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Cahill Selects Former Holliston

State Representative As Running Mate
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Mayor Outlines Top Priorities After Taking Oath For Second Term

Koch: Redevelop Quincy Center, Build Concourse

Streamline Government • Build New Middle School

SECOND TERM - Mayor Thomas P. Koch, the city's 33rd mayor, takes the oath of office for

a second two-year term from City Clerk Joseph Shea at Monday's inauguration ceremonies at

North Quincy High School. Looking on are Koch's family: daughter Abigail, son Thomas Jr.,

soifCornelius and wife Christine.

CITY OF QUINCY flags were presented to two members of Company G of the 186th Combat

Support Battalion and another from the 164th Transportation Unit at Monday's inauguration

ceremonies. The armed forces members will soon be deployed to Afghanistan and Iraq. From

left: Sgt. Joseph Zero and Capt. Glen Kernusky of the 186th Combat Support Battalion; City

Clerk Joseph Shea, Council President Kevin Coughlin, Staff Sgt. Jimmy Lok of the 164th Trans-

portation Unit and Mayor Thomas P. Koch. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

Mahoney New School

Committee Vice Chair

By LAURA GRIFFIN
In his second inaugural

address Monday, Mayor

Thomas Koch predicted that

Quincy 's future redevelop-

ment will spark economic

growth throughout the re-

gion in the years to come.

"The progress we have

made downtown in the past

two years and the progress

we will see in the next two

reflect the fact that Quincy

is poised to be the economic

engine for our entire re-

gion," said Koch.

However, Koch, also,

warned that while the future

looks bright, there are diffi-

cult choices to be made now

in city government as "we

chart our course through the

most trying economy since

the Great Depression."

Koch addressed some

800 persons at North Quin-

cy High School Monday

during his inauguration as

mayor for a second term

and the inauguration of city

councillors and the school

committee.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

administered the oath of of-

fice to Koch and the coun-

cillors who elected Ward 3

Councillor Kevin Coughlin

as City Council president.

The audience applauded

MAYOR THOMAS KOCH
outlined his goals for the

next two years - including

redeveloping Quincy Center

and building a new Central

Middle School - at Monday's

inauguration ceremonies.

and stood numerous times

during Koch's speech, such

as when he thanked and

praised the soldiers in their

midst, praised former May-

or Walter Hannon, and city's

employees, and described

plans for a new Central

Middle School.

"Today, we share a great

faith in economic opportu-

nity the likes of which our

City has never seen," said

Koch who credited Hannon

with a vision for the city

begun over 30 years ago.

Koch noted that Hannon 's

vision entailed the first mas-

ter plan for downtown and

Text Of Mayor's

Inaugural Address
• • Page 14 • •

laid the foundation for the

Quincy Center Concourse

which he will recommend

be named the "Mayor Wal-

ter J. Hannon. Jr. Parkway."

Koch said that redevel-

opment proposals based on

more than $l billion in pri-

vate investment are being

vetted by a talented team

of lawyers, architects, engi-

neers, financial advisors and

planners "tasked with pro-

tecting the City's interest at

the negotiating table.

"We are today negotiat-

ing a full program of de-

velopment that will create

thousands of new jobs, mil-

lions of dollars in new tax

revenue, and a downtown

that will once again become

a focal point for commerce

and civic activity."

Koch cautioned that the

groundwork for the city's

revitalization will be laid in

the next 12 months and will

require challenging and dif-

ficult work.

Once underway. Koch

said the growth,jobs and op-

portunities will ripple across

the city to Crown Colony.

Cont 'd On Page 13

Coughlin Elected

53rd Council President
The School Committee's

new Vice Chairperson,Anne

Mahoney vowed Monday

to fight to protect the city's

public schools, restore re-

sources and "lay the ground-

work for innovation."

Mahoney was elected

by a unanimous vote of the

committee during inaugu-

ration and reorganization

ceremonies at North Quincy

High School.

Mayor Thomas Koch,

chairman of the School

Committee, administered

SCHOOL COMMITTEE-
WOMAN Anne Mahoney
was elected vice chairperson

of the school board at Mon-
day's inauguration.

the oath of office to Mahon-

ey who was re-elected for

a second term and to new

committee members Barba-

ra Isola and Emily Lebo.

Former Vice-Chairman

David McCarthy nominated

Mahoney after citing her de-

votion and dedication to the

city's schools and the lead-

ership she exhibits when

she champions educational

issues. Lebo seconded the

nomination.

"I truly believe that a city

Cont 'd On Page 2

City councillors Monday

unanimously elected Ward 3

Councillor Kevin Coughlin

as City Council president

for the 2010-2011 term.

Prior to the vote, City

Clerk Joseph Shea adminis-

tered the oath of office to all

councillors and opened the

process for nominations.

As the council's 53 rd

president, Coughlin pledged

to encourage "vigorous,

healthy and respectful de-

bate" as the council reviews

each matter in the future

WARD 3 COUNCILLOR
Kevin Coughlin was elected

the new president of the city

council at Monday's inaugu-

ration ceremonies.

years and adheres to "our

role of oversight
."

"There should be no

question unasked or unan-

swered," said Coughlin in

defining the council's role

in protecting the city and its

citizens.

"We must at all times be

accountable and transpar-

ent, be just and fair, make

decisions based not on the

special interests which often

persist in politics, but based

on the facts, the law and the

Cont 'd On Page 3

Quincy College Winter Commencement Saturday - Page 9 Cahill On The Issues - Page 10
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Unanimous Support For New School Committeewoman Vice Chairperson
- f

Mahoney: Protect Public Schools, Restore Resources
Cont'd From Page 1

is known by the schools it

keeps. Great school attract

great people," said Mahoney
who described the system's

progress in establishing

health programs, the arts,

after school programs, and

the full-day kindergarten.

Mahoney acknowledged

that the "economy (is) seem-

ingly frozen and refusing to

thaw," but said education

funding must be a priority

even in such a harsh envi-

ronment.

"It is with this idea that

this school committee will

not only fight to protect es-

tablish programs, but plan

for a better day when we can

restore programs and lay the

groundwork for even more

initiatives," Mahoney said.

Business Week praised

the city's school system

when choosing Quincy as

the best city in the state for

families, noted Mahoney
who cited the low student to

teacher ratios as a major fac-

tor in their choice.

Mahoney quoted from

the article, "The community

has great schools. The dis-

trict prides itself on a low

student-teacher ratio and

teaches a diverse student

body, including speakers of

54 dialects."

"I know that more is ex-

pected of parents than ever

before," said Mahoney who
outlined parents' efforts to

raise funds for programs and

supplies.

Mahoney promised to

provide parents and the pub-

lic with more information

and access on the commit-

tee's website which will be

enhanced to provide reports

and details on sub-commit-

tee meetings.

The constant improve-

ments to the schools mean,

"New families will flood

here to live," said Mahoney

and future building propos- considerably this year.

als for both Sterling and

Central Middle Schools.

Mahoney said she will

continue to support a read-

ing academy and safety and

The 2010-2011 commit-

tee has five women mem-
bers, Jo-Ann Bragg, Elaine

Dwyer, Mahoney, Isola and

Lebo and two men, Koch

security for the schools and, and David McCarthy.

vigorously, oppose a charter

school as Quincy offers su-

perior education for "all of

our students."

With Mahoney 's re-elec-

tion and that of Isola and

who also plugged the high Lebo, the makeup ofthe new

school building program School Committee changed

In contrast, the previ-

ous School Committee was

composed of five men and

three women. Two former

committee members, State

Rep. Ron Mariano and Nick

Puleo did not run for re-

election.

By LAURA GRIFFIN

SCHOOL COMMITTEE Vice Chairwoman Anne Mahoney,

who was also sworn in to a second four-year term, addresses

the estimated 800 people who attended Monday's inauguration

ceremonies at North Quincy High School.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Palmucci To Host Meeting

Jan. 14 On Proposed

Vernon Street Bakery

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci will host a neigh-

borhood meeting to dis-

cuss a proposal to relocate

O'Brien's Bakery Thursday,

to attend and participate.

Brian Jackie, owner of

O'Brien's Bakery, is seek-

ing approval from the City

of Quincy to relocate his

Jan. 14 at 7 p.m. at the Mor- bakery formerly located at 9

risette American Legion

Post, 81 Liberty St.

All neighbors are invited

I

Beale St., Wollaston Center

to Vernon Street.

Residents with questions

about this or any other mat-

ter can contact Palmucci at

617-834-3945.

SGT. JOSEPH ZERO of the 186th Combat Support Battalion which will soon leave for deploy-

ment in Iraq and Afghanistan, leads the Pledge of Allegiance at the city's inauguration ceremo-

nies Monday at North Quincy High School.

State Rules Arson In North Quincy Fire
By LAURA GRIFFIN
The State Fire Marshal's

office has determined that

a Nov. 28 fire at 97 Hollis

Ave. was arson, spokes-

5 School St., Quincy

617.479.1797

Chair for Rent

call Dins for

more Info.

Adult Cuts

Color

Hair Cut & Blowdry

Matrix Perm

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows

Includes wash, cut & style

WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
1st time clients only

s30°°

$25 <x>

$40ii>

$6oo

Enjoy what you love at a special price!

MONDAY FAMILY MEAL DEAL
10 pieces of our buttermilk fried chicken or our

BBQ chicken. BBQ beans, homemade coleslaw,

garlic mashed potatoes and combread.

Feeds a family of 4 for only $29.99

TAKE IT DOWN TUESDAYS
Chicken and Rib Combo $12.99

All BBQ Platters for only $9.99

WICKED WING WEDNESDAYS
We are serving up our new chicken wings
with some great new flavors!

Get 10 Wings for only $7.49

THREE MEAT THURSDAYS
St. Louis Ribs. Pulled Pork, Fried Chicken.

Beans. Coleslaw and Combread for only $13.99!

516 Adams Street • Quincy

617-471-0011

www.fireflysbbq.com

Visit us in Framingham & Marlborough tool

QuincY PiowinG
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Affordable Rates * Free Estimates

617-777-5747

www.quincyplowing.com

person Jennifer Mieth said

Monday.

"The fire has been de-

termined to have been in-

tentionally set," Mieth said,

adding that a criminal inves-

tigation is currently under-

way.

"We have a specially

trained unit with the State

Police," said Mieth, adding

that state investigators will

notoriety.

The Nov. 28 fire de-

stroyed the two-family

North Quincy residence just

two months after propane

tanks exploded and burst

into flames at the same ad-

dress.

The residence is located

opposite the Atlantic Middle

School.

The first fire on Sept. 26
work Quincy police and fire damaged the garage and part

officials. f the house and was attrib-

Police Detective Ralph uted to sparks from an out-

Willard has been assigned door grill but the building

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

PLANTING SEEDS OF LOVE
Those born during the month almandine variety, which has been

of January enjoy the luxury of

jeing able to choose among ten

different gemstones that make

up the garnet family. Garnet

derives its name from the Latin

granatus," which means "seed"

and refers to the gemstone's

small, round seed-like natural

appearance. The red (pyrope)

varieties of garnet are the most

common. The more expensive

varieties are most often green

grossular, uvarovite, demantoid,

andalusite, and andradite) or

orange (spessartine, hessonite).

Garnet also comes in brown,

jink, black, and various colors

in between. Most people tend to

associate garnet with the pink

T2W5L

popular since Roman times and is

sometimes known as the "Ceylon

ruby."

Legend has it that garnets give

their wearers guidance in the night

and protection from nightmares.

Our knowledgeable staff

members offer guidance, friendly

smiles, and professional advice to

ensure our customers' security in

knowing that their investment in

fine jewelry is wisely spent. Visit

us at 1 402 Hancock Street, Quincy

Center, and we will introduce you

to the colorful world of garnets

and other stunning gemstones,

either in loose stones or gorgeous

settings. PH: 617-773-3636.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

www.rofl*rsj#w*lry.corn

to the investigation and is

working with the state's ar-

son squad.

Mieth said arson investi-

gators generally avoid dis-

closing information early in

their review of a case as le-

gitimate suspects re-arrange

their alibis and wannabee

has been vacant since, ac-

cording to Lt. George Wirtz

of the Quincy Fire Dept.

Wirtz said the building

was condemned after the

second fire and there are

reports the property was

recently sold for $182,000.

Wirtz said state and Quincy
firebugs periodically claim police are handling the in-

credit for fires in a desire for vestigation.

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailev tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m .gibbonsr^dai leytaxandinsurance .com
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Coughlin Pledges To Pursue The Best For City, Residents
Uanimously Elected New City Council President

Com 'd From Page 1

common purpose and great-

er good of our community."

Coughlin began his

presidency by saluting three

Quincy National Guardsmen

who are headed for Indiana

this week and Afghanistan

in two months.

"Each one of you makes

a difference," said Cough-

lin.

Sgt. Joseph M. Zero and

Captain Glenn Kernusky

of the 186th Combat Sup-

port Battalion were honored

along with Coughlin's future

son-in-law, Staff Sgt. Jimmy
Lok of the 164th Transporta-

tion Unit. Each was present-

ed with a flag of the City of

Quincy.

"We are profoundly

grateful for your service to

our nation," said Coughlin

After receiving the flag,

the soldiers said that it will

"be hoisted up the flagpole

and flown" outside the bar-

racks in Afghanistan.

"You are in the thoughts

and prayers of every citizen

of the city," said Cough-

lin who noted that the City

Council last year passed real

estate tax relief for soldiers

serving in the Middle East.

The Home Rule petition is

awaiting clearance by the

state legislature.

Coughlin said he would

like to adopt the soldiers'

creed of "never quit, never

accept defeat" in pursuing

the best for the city and its

residents.

"I have never had the

honor of wearing the uni-

form of our nation's military

service, but like our soldiers

we too have a mission here

at home."

As for the city's future

growth, Coughlin said it

is important that Quincy 's

workers be included in all

future plans and that eco-

nomic growth "raise the

boat for all of our citizens."

Ward 5 Councillor Doug
Gutro nominated Coughlin

calling him "a man of prin-

cipal and integrity," deeply

empathetic to the needs of

senior citizens, veterans and

the city's youth.

Gutro said he and Cough-

linjoined the council in 2001

and he has been impressed

by his colleague who will

lead with transparency and

by example.

Councillor John Keenan

seconded the nomination,

calling Coughlin "a proven

legislator dedicated and

committed to the people of

Ward 3 and the people of the

city of Quincy."

On a lighter note, Cough-

lin promised to curtail his

habit of literary and historic

references, stating, "You

will not hear me quote one

dead poet."

The audience joined

Coughlin in laughing when

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi questioned

whether Coughlin could re-

form and said, "Short meet-

ings are over-rated."

Raymondi nominated

Jeanne Reardon as Clerk

of Committees who was re-

elected unanimously for a

16th two-year term.

Raymondi stated that

Reardon has helped every

councillor in the past 30

years.

Coughlin said Reardon

"provides indispensable

structure to the most funda-

mental city council opera-

tions..."

In his inaugural state-

ment, Coughlin also praised

City Clerk and Chairman of

the Licensing Board Joseph

Shea.

Coughlin congratulated

the new council auditor, Su-

san O'Connor, and thanked

the council staff, Joanne

Marinopoulos and Ann Al-

exander for their work.

In addition to Coughlin,

Gutro and Keenan, Coun-

cillors Joseph Finn and Mi-

chael McFarland as well as

newly elected Councillors

Margaret Laforest (Ward 1)

and Brian Palmucci (Ward

4) took the oath of office.

Laforest is the first wom-
an to represent Ward 1 as a

city councillor and the fifth

woman to serve as a city

councillor in city history.

Palmucci succeeds Jay

Davis in Ward 4.

By LAURA GRIFFIN

WARD 3 COUNCILLOR Kevin Coughlin (right) is sworn in as the city council's new presi-

dent by City Clerk Joseph Shea at Monday's inauguration ceremonies at North Quincy High

School. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration Jan. 18

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

S

m

Del Greco

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

)om6\
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 • 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

Quincy's Human Rights

Commission invites the

public to celebrate the birth,

life and work of Rev. Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr. at its

14th annual breakfast Mon-

day, Jan. 18.

The breakfast will take

place at North Quincy High

School's cafeteria from 9 to

11 a.m. (Enter by the front

doors.)

Speaker will be Mal-

colm S. Medley, chairman,

Massachusetts Commis-

sion Against Discrimination

(MCAD). His topic is "Liv-

ing the Dream Within Our

Own Lives."

This year's honorees are

Beth Ann Strollo, executive

director of Quincy Com-

munity Action Program

(QCAP) and Rev. David

Wooster, director of the

Quincy Crisis Center.

Entertainment will in-

clude the Germantown

Neighborhood Center Cho-

rus.

Tickets are $10 for adults

and $6 for seniors (60 and

above) and children (5 and

under). They are available

from Thomas Fabrizio, di-

rector of Constituent Ser-

vices at City Hall (617-

376-1123) and Commission

members.

For more information,

contact Ann Yeomans , Com-
mission chairperson, at 617-

773-5306.

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 15 years. .

.

Itcan happen I

If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 15-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$5 million to lend in 1 5-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-year loan. And

it may be for you if you have I5+ years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options-

including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

15-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS!

4.58%APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle 4 Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Insured FDIC

£>
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 12/30/09 and may change Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a

maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 1 5 -Year Loan would be repaid in 1 80 equal monthly principal plus interest

payments of $7.65 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So your actual monthly payment will be greater
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Son Beams
By ROBERT BOSWORTH

Cahill And Loscocco - That's The Independent Ticket

P

CAHILL LOSCOCCO

atrick has Murray, Baker has Tisei and now Cahill has

. Loscocco.

And what voters

in Massachusetts will

have this fall: three

distinct and credible

choices for governor.

Today (Thursday),

state Treasurer Timo-

thy Cahill of Quincy

- an independent gubernatorial candidate - was set to

announce his running mate: former State Rep. Paul J. P.

Loscocco. The Holliston Republican served eight years

representing the Eighth Middlesex District (Holliston,

Hopkinton, and parts of Medway, Southborough and

Westborough) before stepping down last year. Loscocco

also served as state chairman for the John McCain Presi-

dential Campaign in 2008.

According to campaign sources, Loscocco will change

his party affiliation from Republican to unenrolled today

(Thursday) at the Holliston Town Hall after a press con-

ference announcing Cahill 's choice for lieutenant gov-

ernor.

Cahill called Loscocco an independent-minded Re-

publican who is well respected on Beacon Hill. The for-

mer Quincy city councillor also said his running mate

would help build consensus on major issues to help get

the state moving again in a Cahill administration.

"We were looking for someone from the other party -

we went back in forth as to whether it made more sense

for a Democrat or a Republican but we finally came to

the conclusion that for a true independent race, and to

send a clear message that this is a bi-partisan run for gov-

ernor - that you have people who are willing to leave the

Democratic party and the Republican party," Cahill said.

"Paul has proven himself to be a very independent-

minded Republican over his career. Checking his voting

record he's voted off Republican many times and he's

voted with Republicans. He reminds you a lot of John

McCain in a lot of ways. He's very independent-minded;

willing to go against the grain."

Cahill called his choice for a lieutenant governor

"very bright." Loscocco's a "Double Eagle:" an attorney,

he graduated summa cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa from

Boston College in 1984 and from Boston College Law
School cum laude in 1987.

Cahill also says his running mate is a hard worker with

a good reputation at the State House.

"It's going to be important for me to be able to work

with the leadership and the members in the building. I

think Paul gives me the best opportunity to do that be-

cause he is well-respected and well-liked in the building

by both parties."

Cahill said Gov. Deval Patrick - a Democrat - and for-

mer Gov. Kerry Healy - a Republican - have had issues

The Quincy
(USPS 453-060)
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The Quincy Sun Publishing Co., Inc.

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169
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working with legislative leaders.

"That's one of the reasons we're in this mess because

nobody works together up there. You can't get consensus

and you can't get people to work together up there to

solve problems."

The governor's race is shaping up to be a classic three-

way race for the state's highest office. Perhaps for the

first time in history Massachusetts' voters will have three

major candidates to choose from in November.

Besides the Cahill-Loscocco ticket, the other an-

nounced major candidates are incumbents Gov. Deval

Patrick and Lt. Gov. Timothy Murray on the Democratic

side and two Republicans: Christy Mihos and Charlie

Baker. Mihos and Baker appear headed for the Republi-

can primary. Baker's running mate is state Sen. Minority

Leader Richard Tisei.

Cahill dropped out of the Democratic party last year

to launch his independent gubernatorial bid. He says he

first registered as an independent voter in 1977 but slow-

ly changed his party affiliation to Democrat based on the

candidates he supported during the 1980s.

The fiscal conservative now believes the state can be

run better with someone not aligned with either party.

Cahill 's candidacy means voters will have another

choice besides a Democrat and a Republican on next

year's ballot.

And that should be welcome news to the numerous

voters who have lamented in past elections:

"Gee, I don't really prefer either of these candidates. I

wish someone else were running."

Well, Cahill has decided that running as an indepen-

dent best matches his political style as a maverick. And
he's been successful at every level of government. He
was elected a Quincy city councillor eight times (serv-

ing 15 years) before winning a six-year term as Norfolk

County treasurer in 1996. He then was elected state trea-

surer in 2002 and won re-election in 2006.

Cahill already has a few things going for him. He has

state-wide name recognition serving as state treasurer the

past seven years. He also has $3.25 million in his cam-

paign fund - a little more than half of the $6 million

he projects he'll need to raise to run a competitive cam-

paign. He also has a strong grass-roots organization with

6,000 volunteers.

And now he has a running mate from an important

geographical location to match his independent style.

"Paul has a very independent voting record," Cahill

says. "He's from a very important part of the state -

Metro-West - which right now has no representation in

this race. I think it makes sense in a lot of different areas

but mostly it's an independent-minded Republican who's

willing to leave his party with an independent-minded

Democrat who's already left his party getting together

to try to solve the state's problems. I think it makes total

sense.

"He's interested in doing it, he's willing to make the

sacrifice both professionally as well as personally and

party-wise; it's the same sacrifice I've been willing to

make. I think we'll make a good team and we'll work

well together."

Cahill says his campaign will need to work hard

throughout the state to be successful in November. The

biggest battleground will be vying for votes from unen-

rolled voters who outnumber Democrats. Registered Re-

publicans are a distant third.

"We're going to fight it out, city by city, town by

town," Cahill says. "If we can get about half of the in-

dependent (unenrolled) voters, about a quarter of the

Democrats and about a quarter of the Republicans, we

think we can win.

"Paul gives us a real shot at getting some of those

Republicans. I should bring some Democrats with me -

some disaffected Democrats, some moderate or conser-

vative Democrats or even just some Democrats who are

unhappy with the direction of the state. All three of us

will fight for the independent vote but I feel very confi-

dent - not just because I'm an independent but because

I've always done well with independents. They've al-

ways supported me and I think that's one of the reasons

I'm comfortable defining myself as an independent."

And what will it take for the Cahill-Loscocco ticket to

win in November?

Cahill says besides about $6 million to advertise in

major TV and radio markets, it's going to take a strong

grass-roots effort from New Bedford to Newburyport to

New Braintree and municipalities in between.

"We're going to have to work harder than the other two

candidates by a large amount because I don't have the

built-in access that those guys have to money and bod-

ies. It's going to be a state-wide race and I think Paul's

strength in Metro-West is really going to complement my
strength on the South Shore as well as pockets of strength

that I have in Merrimack Valley, Springfield, Berkshire

County and the South Coast that I've developed over the

last eight years as a state-wide officer."

Cahill is counting on securing 35 to 40 percent of the

vote in November to prevail in what he calls a classic

three-way race.

"I like our chances. I wouldn't be doing this if I didn't

think I had a real good shot at it. Some people agree;

some people think it's crazy but given what I've been

able to accomplish over the last 20 years of my political

career, I think this is doable and as important it will give

me a real shot of being successful as governor."

Of course, if Cahill prevails you can add another ad-

jective to his political resume: trailblazer. The first inde-

pendent to capture to corner office on Beacon Hill.

J

CHRISTMAS SURPRISE: MoUy and Katy Meehan with their

new puppy, Jack.

A WISH COMES TRUE.
In The Quincy Sun 's annual Christmas issue, we print-

ed hundreds of Christmas wishes written by grade 5 stu-

dents attending city and parochial schools. One of those

wishes was penned by Katy Meehan, a fifth grader at the

Merrymount School.

Katy wished for a dog "because they are cute and cud-

dly and it would keep me company."

For Katy and her sister, Molly, that

dream came true.

At 7 a.m. Christmas morning, Jack

Meehan - an eight-week, 18-pound yel-

low lab - arrived at the Meehan house.

The girls were shocked and delighted

that Katy's wish had come true.

"I was screaming and so happy to get

a puppy for Christmas," Katy says. "Jack is the best dog

ever."

Molly agreed. "I was shocked when Jack arrived be-

cause when our dog died three years ago, I though we
could never replace her but Jack was the best Christmas

surprise ever."

Katy and Molly's parents - Brian and Maddy Mee-

han - sent out electronic Christmas cards to family and

friends complete with Jack's photo. One of those greet-

ings was e-mailed to us at The Sun.

Maddy reports Jack is doing great acclimating to his

new home.

We love a happy ending.

JACK
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS 1916 real photo postcard is a view of the Daniel

Shed memorial that is now located at the center of the

rotary on Palmer Street in Germantown. This picture

was taken in its original location. The lighted beacon

at the top of the monument is presently being restored

using this picture as a reference. The bronze tablet at

the base of the monument tells the story of the early

Quincy family for whom this area was once known as

Shed's Neck.Germantown later received its name from a

group of investors who attempted to build an industrial

town populated with German immigrants here in the

18th century. That project failed after just a few years.

The Snug Harbor section of Germantown got its name
from the home for old mariners built there in the middle

of the 19th century. That site was later used for public

housing built originally for returning WWII veterans.

To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon .net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Thankful, Proud Of Quincy Fire Department

On Sunday, December 20

2009, at 7:45 a.m., I awoke

to the sound ofsmoke alarms

and a house full of smoke.

Being unable to find the

source, I called the Quincy

Fire Department.

They arrived promptly

and were absolutely superb

as they went about their

work of putting the fire out

without causing any further

damage.

Clearly, Quincy residents

should be proud of their fire-

fighters and the dispatch of

Other Letter

Page 8

their work on that bitter, bit-

ter, cold morning.

Frank "Bud" Rines

Terne Rd.

Quincy

- - - - SUBSCRIPTION FORM i - - - - -

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

( | 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

1 CHECK ENCLOSED

This Week

1935
75 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Ross Begins 2nd Term;

Seeks New Buildings
By FRANK McCAULEY

The construction of three new schools, three fire sta-

tions, anew city hall, an administra- mmmmmmmmmmmmmmi^
tion building at the City Hospital and

a municipal stadium, as well as street,

sidewalk and sewer construction were

all included in a gigantic public works

program advocated by Mayor Charles mmmmmmmmi^^^
A. Ross in his inaugural address as he

started his second term as mayor. The mayor also declared

that the local fire department is inadequate to properly cover

the city and urged the need for additional officers and men
and new apparatus.

BATES ASKS ELECTION BE VOIDED - DEFEATED
CANDIDATE CLAIMS STATE LAWS VIOLATED
Legal proceedings to void the election of Mayor Charles

A. Ross were started in Suffolk Superior Court yesterday by

County Commissioner Russell T. Bates, unsuccessful can-

didate for a mayoral nomination in the primary election and

later the unofficial chairman of the campaign committee of

former Mayor Thomas J. McGrath who was defeated in the

election by Ross.

Bates, charging that Ross had violated the Corrupt Prac-

tices Act in winning re-election, filed a petition asking leave

to file an election petition, which, if granted, would throw

the mayor out of office, and necessitate a special election.

The charges are based on the returns of campaign expendi-

tures filed by Ross, which are alleged to be false. (Editor's

note: More on this in upcoming columns.)

QUINCYISMS
Ward Two City Councillor Leo E. Mullen and School

Committee Member Colonel Warren E. Sweetser were

elected Council President and Vice-Chairman, respective-

ly... Rev. Eric Lindh gave a farewell talk at the Rotary

Club meeting. Rev. Lindh, pastor of Bethany Congregation-

al Church, was leaving Quincy to a church in North Brook-

field, MA... Bay State Gold Redeeming Company, 1511

Hancock St., Quincy, was offering: "Cash for Old Gold Jew-

elry"... The Grossman Coal Company was offering. "Coal

Delivered for $ 1 1 per Ton". . . Carriker Motor Company. 68-

70 Washington St., Quincy Center, was advertising: "Brand

New DeSoto's for $695 and up". . . Eugene Hultman. a for-

mer Quincy city councillor, was under fire for accepting the

position of chairman of the Metropolitan District Commis-

sion, by incoming Governor James Michael Curley who
charged that the appointment by outgoing Governor Ely

was void because Hutlman had not resigned as Boston Po-

lice Commissioner prior to accepting the MDC position...

The Quincy Institute, 1535 Hancock St., which provides

courses for persons planning to take Civil Service exams,

was starting a course on Jan. 9: "Tuition $5 Payable in Two
Installments"... "College Rhythm," starring Joe Penner.

Lanny Ross, Jack Oakie and Helen Mack was playing at

the Strand Theater, Chestnut St., Quincy Center... George

Brooks, veteran clam digger from Houghs Neck, represent-

ing his fellow diggers, was asking the city of Quincy to re-

seed the so-called "open area in Quincy," the area between

Fenno Street in Wollaston and Lord's Point in Houghs Neck.

Clams for the reseeding were to come from the Fore River.

Ward One Councillor David S. Mcintosh was expected

to present a petition on the matter at the next city council

meeting... Lt. Mueller, ace spy of the German Secret Ser-

vice, was the guest speaker at a meeting of the North Quincy

Knights of Columbus... Industrial Bankers, 1400 Hancock

St. in the Granite Trust Building, was offering: "Loans of

$100 to $300 With Approval in 24 to 48 Hours"... Mohi-

can Market, Chestnut St., Quincy Center, was advertising:

"Pure Beef Hamburg Steak for 10 Cents a Pound" K.W.
Fagerlund was elected President of the Finnish Temperance

Society at the Society's annual meeting held at Temperance

Hall in West Quincy... Robert "Bob" Craig, son of Mrs.

Charles Craig, 100 Bird St., Houghs Neck, a local athlete,

is headed for Georgetown University. Craig was a member
of the Quincy High School football team two years ago...

Headmaster David H. Goodspeed of Central Junior High

School stated that two new Junior High Schools should be

built in the north end of the city instead of a new wing at

North Quincy High School. He indicated one such school be

built at the intersection of Sherman St., North Central Ave,

while a second be built in the vicinity of the Parker School.
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Arts & Entertainment
Ward 2 Civic Association Installs Officers,

Celebrates Christmas With Party

THE CIVIC ASSOCIATION honored outgoing Treasurer Isabel Brugge for her more than 30

years as treasurer with the Association. Here Civic Association President Brad Croall presents

Isabel with a charm commemorating her years of service.

Cflltrruv <Pr.-Y
CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE

IN eiA*

ytrre.-ZT]i

a
J I by stw> jcrr

styles, dwfe ck hAcrre.

%
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5BB Randolph Avenue Milton, MA O 2 l B 6
phone 617 696 95DD

WEYMOUTH
ICLUB

Ator+tk*M,Pit*A*l.~tt'!*,W*ycfUfti

Available for Non-Members

Swimming Lessons

infant Swimming

Mommy & Me Swimming

Tennis Lessons:

Children & Adults

Vacation & Summer Camps

Ballet* Tap* Jazz* Hip Hop

Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball,

Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9)

Cookie & A Craft

Birthday Parties

Ap-i-t Tutoring

• Lifeguard Training • CPR

Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs

Pilates* Yoga* Rowing

www.WeymouthClub.com

(888) 777-0599
75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA

<

ctfQ'c*-

% BESTQF
BOSTON

3

ALL ENTREES FROM**?
OUR REGULAR MENU AREt

$10 OR LESS.
Every Wednesday-Thursday until closing

Friday-Sunday 4-6pm only

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

617-770-9576
wvvw.louiscrossing.com

Saturday Jan. 16™ & Jan. 30th

Freshness, quality and generous portion

sizes offered by our chefScott Keith.

WARD 2 CIVIC Association Board of Directors and Officers. From left to right: Dirk Hertel,

Roma Hertel, Treasurer Amy Drinkwater, Recording Secretary Elmina Greene, Correspon-

dence Secretary Phyllis Bagen, Vice President Zaida H. Shaw, Pat Croall and the installing

officer, John Bagen.

Members of the Association enjoy a recent Christmas Party at the Ward 4 Community Club-

house.

Tea Program At Crane Library Jan. 12
LisaTavakoli ofQuincy's

Hallowed Herbs Tea House

will give a talk about tea

Tuesday, Jan. 12 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

Tavakoli will discuss the

five categories of tea, health

benefits, and how to tell a

good quality cup of tea from

one that's below par.

Attendees will have the

opportunity to sample dif-

ferent teas as well as some

of the scones made at Hal-

lowed Herbs Tea House.

Hallowed Herbs Tea

House, which opened in

July 2008, is an 1850s his-

toric home with a Victorian

atmosphere. The tea house

offers an afternoon tea by

reservation, loose-leaf spe-

ciality teas, made-from-

scratch food, and classes in

tea education.

Space is limited for this

program and registration is

required.

The program is for adults

but is also suitable for chil-

dren aged 10 and older.

For more information

or to register, call 617-376-

1316.

The program is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40Mfj Strsst - Quincy, MA -Mw t17-4724606
Frss wstkty horoscopes on our wsbsMs: www.rrtssroom.cofn
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Social
Frank McCauley Celebrates 80th Birthday

With Family, Friends At Neighborhood Club
Quincy's elder statesman

Frank McCauley was the

guest of honor at a recent

surprise party celebrating

his 80th birthday.

Held at the Neighbor-

hood Club, the party was

organized by Frank's wife

of 55 years, Sandra, and was

attended by the couple's

children, grandchildren,

family and friends.

The event also featured

the presentation of a cita-

tion from the Quincy City

Council recognizing Mc-

Cauley 's 32 years of pub-

lic service and his unique

place in Quincy history as

the only Quincy resident to

have served in all four elec-

tive offices: ward councilor,

school committee member,

councilor-at-large and may-

or.

Opera Presentation

At Crane Library Sunday
A free lecture on French

composer George Bizet's

beautiful and fiery Gypsy

girl, Carmen. Free with her

beloved opera masterpiece love, she woods Corporal of

"Carmen" will be presented Dragoons Don Jose', an in-

Sunday, Jan. 10 at 2 p.m. at experienced soldier.

BIRTHDAY CAKE with Frank McCauley's photo wishes the

city's 3oth mayor a very happy 80th birthday.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, DAD - Daughter Jennifer McCauley
Logue reads a citation from the Quincy City Council to her

father, former Mayor Francis X. McCauley, honoring him on

his 80th birthday.

'Chili Lovers Chili Cook-off' Jan. 30

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

John Tischio, noted op-

era lecturer, will discuss the

life and times of Bizet, the

Their relationship leads

to his rejection of his for-

mer love, mutiny against his

superior, and joining a gang

of smugglers. His jealousy

when Carmen turns from

The first Chili Lovers

Chili Cook-Off will be held

Saturday,

to 5 p.m.

Jan. 30 from 2

at Houghs Neck

Congregational Church, 310 Baked goods will be

Manet Ave, Quincy. available for sale, as will

With categories for both pre-packaged containers of

Karen Ciccone UMass Lowell Graduate

novella on which the opera him to the bullfighter Esca-

Carmen is based, the cir- millo leads to a murderous

cum stances that inspires the climax,

opera's composition, and Tischio, president of the

the opera itself, followed by New England Opera Club, is

video excerpts from a Span- a retired business executive,

ish production featuring He currently teaches several

Placido Domingo and Julie opera courses and lectures

Migenes. in the Boston area.

Carmen, one of the For more information,

world's most performed call 617-376-1316.

operas, tells the story of the

Bullying Topic For Parents Council

Kendra Ciccone recently is interning at the Smithso-

graduated cum laude from nian Institute of American

the University of Massachu- History, Washington, DC.
setts at Lowell with a B.A. this month,

in American Studies.

Ciccone was captain

of UMass Lowell's Div. the daughter of Robin Cic-

II girl's varsity volleyball cone and granddaughter of

team. Marion Ciccone, both of

She is employed through Quincy.

the National Parks Service

home-made and restaurant

chilis, the cook-off will of-

fer attendees the chance to

sample and savor a variety

of different chili recipes,

with prizes awarded to the

A 2005 graduate of North champion chili winners as

Quincy Nigh School, she is voted on by the attendees.

In addition to chili, the

event will feature hot dogs,

snacks, soda, and a cash bar

serving beer and wine.

home-made chili for attend-

ees to take home with them.

A children's storyteller

will also provide entertain-

ment.

Admission to the chili

cook-off is $5. There is no

fee for those wishing to en-

ter chili in the cook-off.

For more information,

call 617-786-1054 or e-mail

hnccd comcast.net

at Minuteman National His-

toric Park. She has been ac-

cepted into a post-graduate

internship program through

the Washington Center and

LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES
RECREATIONAL • FIGURE • HOCKEY SKATING SKILLS

The Quincy Citywide

Parents Council will meet

Monday, Jan. 11 at 7 p.m. at

the Broad Meadows Middle

School

.

Guest speaker will be

Maura Tenaglia, director of

Student Services. She will

discuss information regard-

ing the public school's bul-

lying policy.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

CallforFREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624 a
"An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL
CHILDREN (4 IS up) & ADULTS
As Featured on "Chronicle"

781-890-8480
www.bay8tateskatingschool.org

Cambridge
Clev. CirVBrooklme

Hyde Park/Dedham
Medford

Newton/Brighton

Quincy
Somerville

South Boston
Waltham
West Roxbury

Weymouth

Available Mon - Thurs
The Common Market Restaurants

97 Willard St., Quincy

617-773-9532

wwwxommonmarketrestaurants.com

25 th Anniversary Thank You

from The Common Market

* Dinner For Two *
With a Bottle of Wine

$2995
Special menu includes

salad, potato, steak, chicken,

salmon and much more. .

.

XI KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

"Come see

Caline or Kip»

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

Hours: lues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

JEWELRY

LTCOlSOn
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Fts.) 617-786-7942

JANUARY BIRTHSTONE is GARNET or ROSE QUARTZ
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

' t V
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •GIFTS

SirSH '• BIBLES

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FLORISTS
Quint's House

of Flowers
Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St.. Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Central Middle School First Semester Honor Roll
Central Middle School

has announced the honor

roll list for the 1
st
semester.

HIGH HONORS
Grade 6: Caroline Bowes,

Michael Calnan, Wai Yin

Chan, Lily Chapman, Alan

Chen, Janice Chen, Sarah

Clancy, Alexander De Jesus,

Alexander Demass, Michael

Devane, Maxwell Durham,

Quinlan Evans, Joseph Ferra-

cane, John Foley, Megan Fox,

Colleen Furey, Sarah Golden,

Cailyn Halley, Corrine Cor-

rina Hartford, William Higgins,

Gary Hu, Suzanna Hui, James

Hussey, Elizabeth Huynh,

Christopher Iacobucci , Andrew
Jayne, Gabriela Je rani an. Huy-
en-vi Khuc, Anna Kiley, Aus-

tin Kimmell, Janice Lau, Anna
Laugelle, Samantha Le, Kevin

Liang, Fan Liu, Declan Mayo,
Adam McCormack, Molly Mc-
Goldrick,Thomas McLaughlin,

Bryan McMahon.
Also, Garrett McMorrow,

Ava Melchin, Scott Mele, So-

hail Mohammad, Julie Nguy-

en, Christine Norton, Ariana

Paulo, My Pham, Andy Quan,

Mandy Quan, Aditya Raj, Sa-

mantha Reardon, Benjamin

Regan, Gregg Selbert, Lincy

Shen, Jenny Shi, Annie Shtino,

Emily Spagnuolo, Emily Sus-

lowicz, Anxhelo Taho, Miller

Tan, Elise Tenney, Regina

Tham, Vivian Hien Tran-Vo,

Han Truong, Michael Truong,

Leona Tu, Kyle Vo, Marty Vo,

Alicia Walker, Cameron White,

Kathy Wong, Ken Zou.

Grade 7: Marisa Abundis,

Michael Au-Duong, Ashley

Beers, Marguerite Belcher,

Megan Bouzan, Saxon Bresna-

han, Carly Brilliant, Courtney

Campo, Wai Ki Chan, Cindy

Chau, Jenney Chau, Donna
Chen, Isabella Cobble, Jessica

Diep, Jessica Dolan, McKen-
zie Dollosa, Dylan Dunn, Mo-
stata Elhashash. Colin Evans,

Clint Galac, Mathew Gerakis,

James Hagborg, John Hallisey,

Jam in Mu Han, Yamin Phyu

Han, Ryan Harty, Rosauna

He, Amanda Huang, Maxwell

Hurley, Gina Kelley, Emma
Kimmell, Michelle Le, Sophie

Liang, Hui Hui Liu, Rachael

Lunny, Emily Luu, Colleen

Madden, Christopher Mak, Mi-

chaela Mavromates, Makenna
McBimey, Kayla McGaughey,

Molly Minton, Michael Mul-

laney, Hailey Naistadt, Rachel

OfDriscoll, Daniel O'Hara, Yi

Ping Peng, Nicholas Pham,

Kerry Phelan, Peadar Quinn,

Meghan Sampson, Evlyn Scuz-

zarella, Elaine Shia, Alexandra

Storch, Hannah Tan, Leah Tan,

Mimi Tan, Rebecca Tham, Kyi

Thwin, Vincent Tran, Aine

Varden, Haley Vradenburg,

Paul Vu, Shanshan Wu, Yu

Xuan Zhu, Xue Lang Zou.

Grade 8: Nisreen Abo Sido,

James Abundis, Simon Belcher,

Isabella Brady-Prankus, James

Brennick, Katherine Burke,

Nicholas Burt, Bill Chan,

Katherine Chan, Sherry Chen,

Wen Hao Chen, Wilson Chen,

Joseph Critelli, Celeste Dang,

Sheila DeBonis, Amberly Diep,

Stephanie DiPietro, Tommy
Do, Jacqueline Doody, Kelly

Dooling, Gordon Feng, Erin

Fin, Amanda Flores, Henry

Readers Forum
Charter Schools Have Their Place But Not Here

Over the past several

months the growing contro-

versy over whether the City

of Quincy needs a charter

school continues on. Recent-

ly, a public hearing on the

issue showed far more op-

position to a charter school

than support. For some com-
munities, in which public

schools aren't working well

and educationally fail chil-

dren, a charter school might

be a good option. However,

in Quincy, the public school

system works well for its

student population. There

is no vast outcry from par-

ents in support of a charter

school alternative.

Besides a good pub-

lic school system, Quincy

also has good private and

parochial schools. Quin-

cy has diversity in all its

schools serving the children

of Quincy. If the folks at

Hanlin International think

one of its schools is neces-

sary in Quincy where is the

groundswell of support for it

from parents? Most charter

schools succeed in getting

started with parental sup-

port. The need has to come
from within the community
or it will fail immediately

and sooner than the five

years suggested by a local

supporter of this charter

school

.

As a parent of a child

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!
wwwquarryhillsanimalhospital.com

What is Rotary?
Rotary clubs work locally & internationally, to help people in need.

Rotary members, men & women, are united by the motto

"Service Above Self."

Rotary promotes peace and addresses causes of conflict and

violence, such as poverty, illiteracy, hunger and disease.

Rotary's top goal is the global eradication of polio.

Acting alone, an individual's reach is limited, but when the right

people work together, they can accomplish.

For information, call John Pasciucco at 617471-8355

The Rotary Club ofQuincy
P.O. Box 692178, Quincy, MA 02269

www. quincyrotary.com

KING OPTICAL
BRIGHT SUNSHINE AND GLARE A PROBLEM?

TRY PRESCRIPTION POLARIZED SUNGLASSES

(781)843-2133
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street)

www.kingoptical.net

who attended Quincy Public

Schools from kindergarten

through the Class of 2004 at

North Quincy High School,

I do not believe there is a

pressing need for a charter

school in Quincy. If the sup-

porters of this school think

it is needed in Quincy, the

go out and start a private

school. Charter schools take

money from public schools

and would actually nega-

tively impact the education

received by Quincy public

school students.

A few weeks ago, in my
newspaper column in the

Boston Post Gazette, I men-

tioned Business Magazine

naming Quincy as the best

$ALWAYS BUYING $

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

place to live in the Com-
monwealth and one of the

reasons given for the praise

was the public school sys-

tem in Quincy.

Senator Michael Mor-

rissey is correct, charter

schools drain public funds.

Like Morrissey, I think this

charter school idea is "un-

necessary." Quincy parents

and children don't need this

proposed charter school to

"open new doors of oppor-

tunity and success for Quin-

cy's children."

That door has been open

for a long time. I remem-
ber when my little daughter

walked into her kindergarten

class at Sqauntum School

for the first time, I remember

when she graduated North

Quincy High School at the

Veterans Stadium and I re-

member last May at the TD
Garden watching her gradu-

ate from college and I will be

back again this May watch-

ing her receive her Masters

Degree at Northeastern. And
it all started that first day of

kindergarten in the Quincy

Public Schools.

Charter schools can have

their place but their place

isn't in a city that has an

excellent public school sys-

tem.

Sal Giarratani

East Boston

Insurance
STRATEGIES

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FORAUTO INSURANCE?
Driving a car is a responsi- Researchers surmise that having

bility that some teenagers are not

ready to handle. If you are the

parent of a teenager, take time to

evaluate his or her driving skills.

If you have questions about auto

insurance, please call JAMES
J. SULLIVAN INSURANCE
AGENCY at 800-818-8600 to ar-

range an insurance consultation

and let's compare premiums. We
offer policies for individual driv-

ers as well as commercial vehicles

and fleets. Because we represent

9 auto insurance carriers, we can

offer very competitive rates and

savings up to 15%. Our office is

located at 151 Hancock Street.

Traffic crashes are the leading

cause of death of U.S. teens, and

research shows that teens owning

cars is a contributing factor.

their own cars gives teens a sense

of entitlement about driving

that makes them less cautious.

Conversely, teens having to ask for

the keys to the family car are more

likely to have a parent monitoring

their behavior, resulting in teens

who are less likely to get into

accidents. With this in mind,

parents are asked to be discerning

when it comes to evaluating

driving as a right or a privilege.

This important safety issue comes

at a time when teens are asserting

their independence yet still benefit

form careful oversight.

NOTE: Researchers encourage

parents to highlight the seriousness of

driving privileges by requiring teens

to sign driving contracts that promise

they will abide by safety rules.

www.J»ulHvanin»uranc«.com

Fong, Yvonne Fong, Yi Fung,

Erin Gafthey, Stacey Gallagher,

Min Xin Gao, Marcus Giang,

Long Gong, Ryan Hatfield,

Andy He, Amelia Ho, Thomas

Hobin, Perry Huang, Niharika

Kareddy, Matthew Lau, Kevin

Le, Amanda Lee, James Lee,

Michelle Lee, Amina Li, Jin-

feng Li, Jennifer Liang, Stanley

Lok, Leanne Ly, Abigail Mayo,

Marie McDonald, Kristiana

Micinoti, Christina Morris-

sey, Savannah Morrissey, Em-
ily Mottolo, Michelle Murphy,

Krithi Nathan, Vanessa Nguy-

en, Nicholas Norton, Mariead

O'Brien, Rohan Pahwa.

Also, Breanna Palhete, Ivy

Pham, Kristyn Pieper, Michael

Pugsley, Simon Quach, Kyle

Richardson, Michael Saccoach,

Emily Sato, Lindsay Schrier,

Carolyn Schwartz, Danielle

Scott, Meng Ling Shi, Abby
Smith, Christopher Smith,

Caitlin Stapleton, Ryan Stetson,

Diane Tarn, Jason Tan, Cece-

lia Theberge, Lauren Thome,

Benjamin Tran, Melinda Tran,

Sarah Tran, Vincent Tran, Da-

vid Tso, Cynthia Vu, Bethany

Walker, Olivia Wallace, Vin-

cent Wong, Eni Zheku, Emily

Yu, Chu Jun Zheng, Xin Tong

Zheng, ZhiTony Zheng, Diana

Zhou.

HONORS:
Grade 6: Grace Anderson,

Emily Anglehart, Kristy Ar-

nott, Grace Baker, Jessica Ball,

McKenzie Balzarini, Anto-

nio Barbosa, Christina Bither,

Amanda Broughton, Aidan

Brown, Patrick Burke, Cathe-

rine Buttomer, Emily Caddick,

Alyssa Camara, John Campbell

,

Kara Carchedi, Joseph Carlyle,

Julia Carolan, Hellen Chen,

Xin Yi Chen, Philip Cheung,

Charlotte Chretien, Connor

Cramond, Maura Crump, Stan-

ley Deng, Ann Doherty, Jiaxing

Dong, Lauren Donovan, Julia

Doyle, Jaiden Dwyer, Mat-

thew Enos, Shane Fin, Meghan
Forde, Mason Francoeur, Laina

Frazier, Liam Gambon, Sarah

Gibbons, Joshua H elf rich,

Jonathan Kermah, Erin Labol-

lita, Joshua Lam, Hanson Le,

Justin Lee, Hao Hong Li, Si Li,

Kelly Liang, Christopher Llaga,

Wilson Mak, Jonathan Maung,
Liam McCarthy, Charles-Louis

McElaney, Patrick McLough-
lin, Paul McLoughlin, Jamie

Meade, Janay Minus, Cath-

erine Mitchell, Colleen Mur-

phy, Brielle O'Brien, David

Phelan, Jessica Anne Phelan,

Ronald Aaron Chase Pierson,

Conor Pound, Kaylee Prisco,

Ryan Reynolds, Brian Rooney,

Abigail Ryan, John Ryan, Peter

Saccoach, Dante Santangelo,

Zhi Chao Shi, Aidan Smyth,

Tiffany Tang, Shannon Tierney,

King Miu To, Kaylee Tobin,

Colleen Trenholm, Douglas

Vangorder, Qingxia Wang,

Janaya Ward, Thomas Whool-

ey, Yunting Wong, Lucy Zhang,

Yu Juan Zheng, Vivian Zou.

Grade 7: Martin Aliberti,

Tyler Beach, Brandon Beal.

Jake Bergonzi, Aaron Blake,

Sean Brennick, Lavon Burgo,

Christopher Buzzell, Eric

Casinelli, Benjamin Chan, Ve-

dant Chaudhari, Alex Chen,

Hong Gao Chen, Jackie Chen,

Jordan Chen, Tiffany Chen,

Drew Colarusso, Aislinn Col-

lins, Caitlin Coneran, Michael

Connelly, Sean Conners, Adam
Cook, Djamila Arielle Daun

E Lorena, Madison Davis,

Nora DeBonis, Robert Dib-

bles, Johannah Donovan, Julia

Donovan, Christopher Doyle,

Timothy Durgin, Nolan Flynn,

Mark Gillespie, Conor Grehan,

Brianna Gretchen, Thomas

Henry, Monica Huynh,An nina

Ibrahim, Anthony Farrell , Jared

Johnston, Zachary Kaplan,

Samuel Keane, Emma Kelly,

Rei Kule , Zachary Latini , Jason

Lee, Colleen Lethin, Che-Wei

Lin, Nadia Lymswan, Michael

MaCrae, Liam Mahoney, Olivia

Mavromates, Christina Mayo,

Ciaran McDevitt, Michael Mc-

Donald, Kevin McDonough,
Olivia McEvoy, Joseph McGil-

licuddy, Eric McLoughney,

Alexandra McMahon, Erin

McMillen, Victoria Mele, Julia

Mendros, Sarah Molloy, Sa-

mantha Moran, Eirene Moutso-

poulos, Amy Murphy, Ciara

Murphy, Helena O'Brien, Fiona

O'Connor, Zachary Roos,Amy
Thompson, Marcello Tosca-

nini, David Tran, John Traynor,

Samuel Truong, Emma Will,

Ashleigh Wilson, Cindy Wu,
Jian Lin Zhao, Ri-Rong Zheng,

Shi Zheng.

Grade 8: Ashmare Ap-

polon, Gina Awed, Cortnee

Brown, Molly Brown, Mia Bun-
ker, Anthony Calisto, Brendan

Calnan, David Capone, Evelina

Ceca, Tony Chin, Aaron Clan-

cy, Danielle Coneran , Brendan

Cox, Jr. Caitlin Cunningham,

Andrew Currie, Jacob Dixon,

Jasmine Doan, James Doherty,

Patrick Donovan, Tru Dihn,

Timeka Dixon, Matthew Don-

ovan, Amanda Dumas, Jack

Fisher, Nolan Greene, Anthony
Gustin, Ryan Hughes, Aufiero

Jebedayah, Lynn Leger, Ding-

kang Liu, Thomas Ly, Lauren

Magoon, Tai Mai, Vanessa

Martins, Molly Meehan, Ma-
kayla Miller, Jane Minton,

Alex Nampanya, Absasloms

Ochieng, Ciara O'Connor, Nat-

alie O'Donovan, Aaron Savoie,

Kiley Shionis, Brian Sullivan,

Jenna Tobin, Marvin Tang,

Joseph Valentin, Arianna Vis-

cione, Faith Whooley, Inis Zefi,

Linda Zhou, Gabriel le Zorkers.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

_fcri Quincy, Ma 02169
%** (617) 471-5418* (617)472-7012

Quincy Typewriter Service J£Lt
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS «PB»

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

—WINTER SPECIAL—
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229* and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656
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Police Praise Quirk For Donation To 911, Training Centers
By JOE REARDON
The Quincy Police De-

partment recently thanked

businessman Dan Quirk for

his donation to the depart-

ment's new state-of-the-art

91 1 and training centers.

Police Chief Paul Keenan

presented Quirk with a

plaque that will hang on the

wall of the training center.

The approximately $86,000

project, which entailed flip-

flopping the 91 1 and training

center rooms, was paid for

by federal E911.and Secu-

rity Homeland grants, along

with private donations. The

grant also paid for the 911

center's furniture and equip-

ment.

Quirk regarded his do-

nation to the department

as money well spent. "It's

a great investment in the

Quincy Police Department,"

he said. "It's a pleasure to

help the police department.

They're always there for

me. On a scale from 1 to 10,

I rate them a 10."

Among the people in

attendance were Keenan,

Mayor Thomas Koch and

School Committeewoman

Anne Mahoney.

"Dan Quirk is a special

person in the city of Quincy

and continues to step up and

make a difference in our

city," said Koch.

The 911 center has sev-

eral live-feed screens on the

wall of various streets and

intersections in the city, as

well as an updated computer

center for emergency calls.

The training center is a mod-

el of convenience. It will be

used for press conferences

and the in-house training of

Quincy Police Officers by

their colleagues. Certified

training can also be done

by outside agencies coming

into police headquarters.

"A lot of Quincy Police

Officers will be getting train-

ing in this room for years to

come," said Keenan. "Mr.

Quirk has always been gen-

erous to the Quincy Police

Department."

Handsome acrylic draw-

ings of Quincy Police Offi-

cers from the past to present

day hang on the walls of the

training center. The draw-

ings are the freehand work

of Lt. Charles Santoro, who

is in charge of the depart-

ment's training and commu-

nications division.

Santoro has been work-

ing with painstaking detail

for the past four months on

wooden surfaces prepared

by Frank DeVito, the city's

master carpenter. One of the

more touching murals is that

of Quincy Police Officer

Jamie Cochrane, who was

killed in a motorcycle acci-

dent in 2006.

"We've spent a lot of

time on it," Santoro said of

the training center. "This

room had to be stripped and

it's not done yet."

QUINCY POLICE CHIEF Paul Keenan (left) and Lt. Charles Santoro (right) were among the

community leaders recognizing auto dealer Dan Quirk for his donation to the department's new

state-of-the-art 911 and training centers. Photo Courtesy Quincy Police

Quincy College Winter Commencement Saturday
Quincy College will hold

its annual winter commence-

ment on Saturday, Jan. 9 at

1 p.m. at Granite Links Golf

Club in Quincy. Over 200

students will receive asso-

ciate degrees or certificates

from the college.

Quincy College, at the

commencement, will honor

Marlene J. Lyons Faherty

with a Distinguished Alum-

na Award for her outstand-

ing accomplishments as a

student, her faithful support

of Quincy College, and her

dedication to the education

of young people.

Debra Panasuk will be

recognized with the 2009-

2010 Patricia M. McDer-

mott Award for excellence

in education and outstand-

ing service to the Quincy

College community and its

students.

Faherty will deliver the

winter commencement ad-

dress to graduates and Pana-

suk will serve as macebearer

during the ceremony.

Faherty, a native of Quin-

cy, graduated summa cum
laude from Quincy College

in 1997, where she was a

member of the Phi Theta

Kappa society. She also

earned a Bachelor of Arts

degree from the University

of Massachusetts-Boston

in Elementary Education,

where she was the National

Honor Society recipient of

the Chancellors Academic

Scholarship. She is also

a recipient of the Under-

graduate Teacher Education

Award and the T. Scott Mi-

yakawa Memorial Award in

Sociology.

Faherty currently teach-

es first grade at St. Agatha

School in Milton. She has

also taught at St. John's

Catholic School in Canton

and in the Quincy public

schools.

Panasuk has served as an

adjunct instructor of mathe-

matics at Quincy College for

over 10 years. She earned

an Associate of Science de-

gree from Columbia-Greene

Community College, a

Bachelor of Arts degree in

Mathematics from the Col-

lege of Saint Rose, and a

Masters degree in Education

and C.A.E.S. in Educational

Research, Measurement,

and Evaluation from Boston

College.

In addition to teaching.

Panasuk applies her knowl-

edge of mathematics, data

management and statistics to

social science research. She

has utilized SAS program-

ming to manage population

health databases for over 13

countries and has cleaned,

coded and analyzed data for

multinational trails of drug

therapies. She also teaches

at Wentworth Institute of

Technology.

Sterling Middle School Holds

Fourth Annual Troop Drive

Sterling Middle School's

fourth annual George De-

Paulo U.S. Troop Drive

kicked off Monday.

In a show of apprecia-

tion, Sterling staff and stu-

dents are providing various

items needed by the troops.

These items will be assem-

bled into care packages and

sent to our soldiers serving

overseas.

To take part in this event,

drop off any supplies to

Sterling Middle School, 444

Granite St., Quincy. The

Troop Drive will wrap up

Feb. 13.

For more information,

call (617) 984-8729.

MUnncrt: Community Health Center

HappyNew Year!

Wishing you and yours a healthy

and safe year to come!

Happy New Year from your friends

at Manet Community Health Center!

1979-2009

The <Rjgfd Care ~ <7fc? <Rjg(tt lime ~ Ihe (Right (Place

Hough's Neck—Snug Harbor—North Quincy—Quincy Medical Center—Hull

<017) 471-OeOa—(•1*> 471-4715-<017) 376-3000—<01 7) 375-2055—(701 ) 025-4550

www.manatchc.oni

ALLAN H. YACUBIAN DMD

is pleased to announce
his semi-retirement

ALAA ALWAZZAN DMD

will be assuming the

duties of his dental practice

New Patients Welcome

617-328-5060
580 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02170
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Independent Candidate For Governor

Says He Is The True Fiscal Conservative

Cahill Would Roll Back

Sales Tax, Create Jobs,

Expand Gaming 'Responsibly'
By ROBERT BOSWORTH

Roll back the 6.25 per-

cent sales take, expand

gaming responsibly and put

more people back to work.

Those are some of the

main planks in the cam-

paign platform of State

Treasurer Timothy Cahill

who launched an indepen-

dent bid for governor last

year after switching party

affiliation from Democrat to

unenrolled.

The former Quincy city

councillor and Norfolk

County treasurer also stress-

es he is the true fiscal con-

servative in what is shaping

up as a classic three-way

race for governor this year.

Cahill, age 51, served

15 years as a Quincy city

councillor. The longtime

Quincy resident was elected

treasurer of Norfolk County

in 1996 and after six years

made a successful bid for

state treasurer in 2002. He

was re-elected state treasur-

er in 2006.

In a recent interview with

The Quincy Sun, Cahill" ex-

plained his reason for run-

ning as an independent can-

didate, the main differences

between him and the other

major candidates and his po-

sitions on several state-wide

issues.

WHY INDEPENDENT?
"I think people are look-

ing for something different

from what they've been get-

ting from either party," Ca-

hill says. "I've always felt

like an independent anyway

even though I've been a part

of the Democratic party.

I initially enrolled when I

first registered to vote in

1977 as an independent and

I became a Democrat based

on my voting - the ballots I

pulled - back in the 1980s.

I've always been comfort-

able with it but I 'm less com-

fortable today than I used to

be given the direction of the

party which is very far to

the left and I would say anti-

business and anti-free en-

terprise especially this past

year based on the reaction to

the 2008 downturn.

"And I think the state

can be better run from the

middle - from somebody

not from either party - and

I'm going to have to prove

that but I think that's the

main reason why. I'm run-

ning from the middle to

represent the middle class

who are less and less repre-

sented. You have big busi-

ness versus big government

and everybody in the middle

is being squeezed to pay

for both. We're paying for

the bailout; we're also pay-

ing for the poor and I think

that's the wrong direction."

MAJOR DIFFERENCES
'The major difference

with the Democrats is that

I am and have always been

fiscally conservative. Deval

Patrick has been the op-

posite. I am for a respon-

sible government that lives

within its means and again

is focused on solving the

problems of the middle

class. I don't think either

party really is. I think the

Republicans have sort of

defined themselves as a fis-

cally responsible party but

they really haven't shown

it. They didn't show in the

last eight years with George

Bush; they didn't necessar-

ily show it in the 16 years

that they had control of state

government. That's when

The Big Dig was managed
- or unmanaged - and the

project started at $2 billion

and ended up costing us $ 15

billion.

"Republicans talk about

being fiscally responsible

and fiscally conservative but

they haven't shown it. And
I have. I've shown it in all

three levels of government

that I've served at."

Cahill cites his manage-

ment of the School Building

Program as an example of

his keen sense of finances.

"We took a broken pro-

gram that was out of control

financially and righted the

ship, brought the costs un-

der control but at the same

time was still fulfilling our

obligations to build schools

but doing it in a manner that

was not soaking the middle

class and forcing property

taxes through the roof.

"I believe I am the true

fiscal conservative in this

race based on my back-

ground and based on where

I come from."

Asked to elaborate on the

school building program fis-

cal philosophy, Cahill said,

"What we try to do now is

define what the solution

is before we start cutting

checks and giving approval

for projects. Under the old

program, it was determined

at the local level what they

needed and (municipalities)

basically built what they

wanted and they turned over

the oversight to architects

and construction companies

which had no incentives

to keep costs down - very

much like the Big Dig.

"The old program basi-

cally outsourced the over-

sight and the folks who

were overseeing it had a

financial incentive to drive

the costs up because they

got a percentage of the cost.

There was no control and no

oversight so we brought in

some oversight and we are

very disciplined and we are

spending money as if it's not

ours. I believe what we've

done is develop that line be-

tween good state oversight

and yet still have enough lo-

cal control that people feel

that it's their project.

"What we do though is

when we set a budget you

can't go over that budget

and when you set the (state)

reimbursement (for a local

school project) everyone

knows what the costs are in

advance. Before it used to

be: whatever the budget is

'don't worry about what it

costs, just bill the state after

(the project) is done.

"The way we do it now

is we pay for our share

first so a local communi-

Treasurer Tim Cahill, who is running for Governor of Massachusetts as an Independent, with

his campaign co-chairs: attorney Derek Davis (left) and businesswoman Phyllis Godwin.

ties aren't forced to go out

and borrow the whole thing

and then wait for the state

to kick-in later. It's fiscally

responsible; we're using our

cash first so cities and towns

aren't forced to go out and

borrow hundreds of millions

of dollars. They're also not

forced to wait to get reim-

bursements.

"We've saved billions of

dollars just in avoided inter-

est costs over the last five

years. And we've got close

to 100 projects up and run-

ning; we've paid down the

entire wait list and have

completed almost every

single project on that list.

Quincy High School will be

one of the last projects done

under the wait list but it's

coming in under this new

budget - which is different

than what it should have

been - but we're making

sure working with the Koch

administration it doesn't run

over that cost.

625% Sales Tax

Cahill said he supports

rolling the 6.25% sales tax

back to 5%.

"I would absolutely sup-

port rolling the sales tax

back to 5% and we'll try to

do that if I am elected back

to 5%. We'd also do away

with the alcohol tax and the

excess meals tax. If local

communities voted to in-

crease their own meals tax

then we won't change that.

What I want to do is lower

taxes across the board.

Cahill says the way to

increase revenues isn't with

a higher sales tax and other

states taxes, it's growing

jobs throughout the Com-
monwealth.

"What we're looking at

doing is trying to grow jobs

and lowering taxes to help

the economy. The two key

sources of revenue for the

state are income tax and

capital gains tax. If you're

not working - if you're not

investing - your not paying

either of those. Those num-

bers have gone down by

probably close to $4 to $5

billion since this recession

hit. You're going to have to

tighten your belt no matter

what. My plan is to cut taxes

in areas that will stimulate

economic growth. It's very

similar to what we've done

in Quincy over the years -

you take unused land and

you try to put it on the tax

rolls. You take the old dump
and an old junkyard and you

turn into to a Wal-Mart, a

Roche Brothers and housing

and you grow your tax base

that way. You grow jobs and

you grow your tax base. We
need to grow our tax base so

we're going to have to cut

spending, get healthcare un-

der control and manage gov-

ernment better but I don't

see cutting taxes necessarily

meaning that we're going to

have to severely cut the size

of government more than

we've already cut it. But we
do have to live within our

means we're not going to be

able to create new programs

if we don't have money for

them.

"And that's one of the

problems with government.

We'll fix a problem and

figure out how to pay for it

later. That's what they did in

2006 with healthcare. Let's

get everyone covered and

we'll kick the finance prob-

lem down the road. They did

it with the Big Dig. Let's fix

this road; let's submerge it,

let's get it underground and

we'll worry about the costs

later. Well guess what? It's

later. They financed the Big

Dig during the 1990s under

the Baker-Cellucci-Weld

Administration by kicking

off paying the principal until

2009. That probably sound-

ed like a pretty good idea in

1996 or 1997 but now it's

2010. And we did the same

thing with the Turnpike.

And the same thing with the

MBTA. They created these

financing schemes that put

off paying the costs for the

next generation. We've got

to stop doing that. Because

someday the next genera-

tion is going to be here and

we're going to have to fix

the problem.

"That's my big com-

plaint with both parties.

They try to solve problems

with gimmicks. Democrats

love to raise your taxes and

Republicans love to borrow

money and avoid raising

taxes. But at the end of the

day, you still have to pay for

it. So they just kick it off so

the next administration has

to raise taxes to pay for the

cost. We are the highest in-

debted state in the nation on

a per capita basis. We have

to bring that down, we have

to stop borrowing money

to pay for all of our prob-

lems."

SLOT MACHINES,
CASINOS

Cahill says he favors both

slot machines and casinos in

Massachusetts.

"I think we need rev-

enue and we need jobs and

those are two ways. I think

some combination of the

two would make the most

sense. Maybe even start-

ing out with slot machines

and then creating legisla-

tion that would eventually

allow them to grow into

Cont'd On Page 13

Manage Holiday Debt
Ask about Balance

Financial Fitness Program'.

-e'shKeep your financial resolution this year! Here's how:

• To reduce large credit card balances, determine a realistic and fixed monthly

payment amount.

• Get a head start on saving for next season by opening a Christmas Club account.

• QCU Holiday loans available until March 31, 2010.

Membership eligibly requirements apply.

umcy /

Credit Union

100 Quincy Avenue
QuuKy, MA 02169 • 617479 5558

519 Columbian Street

outh MA 02190 • 781 340 71 1;

Toll Free: 866.479.5558

www.qcu.org
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ENC headline here
Make a New Year s resolution to grow professionally through

Eastern Nazarene Colleges Master's in Education program
Considering a career change? Looking dents to balance their work and family ob-

to advance professionally as a teacher? ligations while achieving their educational

Eastern Nazarene College's Master's in goals. Classes for initial licensure in Early

Education program offers both current Childhood, Elementary, Middle School,

and future teachers the skills needed to Secondary and Special Needs education

grow professionally while meeting the meet one evening per week. Courses for

requirements for both initial and profes- professional licensure in Early Childhood,

sional teaching licensure. Elementary, Secondary and Special Needs
"Never before have teaching creden- PreK-8 education meet on Saturdays,

rials been more important," said Karyn "The requirements for state licensure

Donahue of Eastern Nazarene College's can be very confusing to students seek-

Adult and Graduate Studies division. "As ing an appropriate program," Donahue
teaching strategies evolve and new best said. "ENC 's advisors will meet with each

practices emerge, learning more and stay- student to design an individual program,

ing current in the profession will be vital whether the student is seeking initial li-

to success as an educator." censure or a professional license."

Designed specifically to meet the needs Donahue noted that Eastern Nazarene

of working adults, ENC's Education pro- also offers a Reading Specialist program

grams for both initial and professional for teachers who already have an initial

licensure meet once a week, enabling stu- license, but would like to acquire an ad

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE Instructor Karen Donahue.

ditional license as a Reading Specialist For more information on Eastern Naza-

or pursue their professional license. Best rene College's Master's in Education pro-

of all, at $575 per course, the program is gram, call 617-774-6713 or e-mail karyn.

among the most affordable programs in donahue@enc.edu.

the Boston area, Donahue said.

©Bu®@lls ®w$ tfto© @#©/p p^etf famlmmml
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Bachelor's

Master's

enc.edu

877.ENC.LEAD

Eastern NaiareneCofl^e

YOUR HOME SOLD WITHIN
98% OF ASKING PRICE GUARANTEED OR

WE'LL PAY YOU THE DIFFERENCE!
(Conditions apply)

Grandasia
Bridal & Fashion

>^~>

/>

Bridal/Prom Gowns
Bridesmaids/Mothers

Flowergirls

Tuxedos/Suits

Communion Outfits

Shoes/Accessories

Wedding Photo/Video

Wedding Invitations

Licensed Hair/Makeup

Limousine Services

Alterations

663 Hancock Street (617) 328-6380

www.grandasia.com

Angela Ponte Barry Rabinovitz

CLASSIC HOMES REAL ESTATE i

FREE Home Evaluation Report 24/7 1-800-6 1 1-035 1 ID# 1002 '

L6I7I?5.8^??9- J^^PuincyHojr^SaleGuaxantee^com^

kleed & place to prayF
Or maybe a Pew moments to regroup?_

The Redding Room is

whet you're looking Porf

The Christian Science Reading Room
1 8 Beale Street, Wollaston, MA 021 69

Call: 617-472-7099 • E-mail: fccsquincyrr@verizon.net

Twes-Fri 10-2, Sat 10-1 ... We look Porwsrd to seeing you!

r

Lydon Chapel for Funerals

Serving onefamiCy at a time

Michelle Lydon, Director (617) 472-7423

644 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02170

www.lydonchapelforfunerals.com

Granite City
Pack 4c Ship
QUINCY'S SHIPPING HEADQUARTERS

3
95 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 770-3210

www.graniteciryselfstorage.com

We're in your neighborhood...

12 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 61 7-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 61 7-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 61 7-328-8000

131 Pearl St.

Braintroe 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebraakcafe.net

Simply Siperior

if] Granite City
Self Storage

Quincy, Massachusetts

Climate Controlled / Record Storage

Moving Services Available / Alarmed

95 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 770-3210

www.granitecityselfstorage.com

M'fiere 3-[eaCing "Begins

cy^pfiane
FUNERAL * CREMATION SERVICE

Compassionate, comfortaBCe andcreative service

785 Hancock St. • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 773-3551

www.keohane.com

PRESIDENTS CITY INN

845 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 617-479-6500

Fax: 617-471-9257

Email: asangani@girihotels.com

HOME AWAY FROM HOME!

OkJINCY
2000

COLLABORATIVE
Eotmonw l"artWTships in the 21st Century

Your Business Could
Advertise Here!

Call (617) 847-1454 for

more information!

Qi.INCY2000
COLLABORATIVE

Economic Partnerships in the 21* Century

Sponsored by the Wollaston Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

SHOP LOCAL?

BUYOUEVCV
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: DEC. 26 - TAN. 1

Total Calls for Service : 1,093

Total Arrests : 15

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 2

SATURDAY. DEC. 26

LARCENY, 12:01 ajn., 18 Pierce St. In past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10 ajn., 282 Atlantic St.Tires

slashed - Incident occurred at 1:30 a.m. Dec. 25.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:10 ajn., 66

Centre St. Dwelling. Happened since 5 p.m. last night.

SUNDAY. DEC. 27

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 2:17 ajn., 238 Hancock St.

Caller got into an altercation with another female over who was

first in gas line. Lead to female pulling caller's hair and driving

off in a green Jeep. Caller does not wish to press charges.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 2:51 ajn., Neigh-

borhood Club, 27 Glendale Rd. Commercial. Upper foyer

motion Started track and track was lost up at Hospital. Nothing

appears missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:01 ajn., Presidents City

Inn, 845 Hancock St. Room 1 29 was vandalized. After check-

out manager discovered three large holes in wall. Broken wall

hanger. Damage done toJacuzzi bathtub. Inn will seek restitution

through Civil Courts.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:24 pjn., 46 Stoughton St.

Vehicle was keyed sometime last night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:39 p.m., Ross Parking

Area, 96 Parkingway. Tires slashed. All tires slashed a month

ago.

MONDAY. DEC. 28

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:22 ajn., 580 Quarry

St. 2004 Ford Model F250, color black.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:25 pjn., Na-

tional Grid Substation, 76 Field St. Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 :05 pjn., 49 Edgemere Rd.

Past. Happened Dec. 19. Car was keyed all over.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:52 p.m., Hancock

Parking Area, 50 Revere Rd. Past. 2003 Isu Truck, color white.

Vehicle has "Produce Plus" on the sides.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:53 pjn., 22 Buckley St.

Just occurred. Caller states a party just got out of his car and

punched him in the chest and took off. Motor vehicle fled to-

wards Star Market.

TUESDAY. DEC. 29

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:30 a.m., 19 Garfield St.

Front window. Item thrown through window. Was tomato.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:43 p.m., 11 Chick St.

Egged. Passenger side and roof was covered with eggs.

LARCENY, 3: 14 p.m., Pageant Field, 1 Merrymount

Parkway. Cell phone. Phone will be returned to the owner.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:14 p.m., 506 South St.

Slashed tire. Front right tire slashed.

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They

are published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to

make local residents more aware of any crime activity in

their neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 30

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:28 ajn., 105 Columbia

St. Vehicle. Car was painted sometime overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:42 ajn., 32 Spear St. To

vehicle. Scratches to hood, driver's side, and trunk.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:08 ajn., Arpano John

MD, 278 Centre St. Door spray painted. Dr. Arpano office.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:54 pjn., 1454 Hancock St.

Motor vehicle has damage to passenger side rear (doors and

antenna) scratch marks also.

THURSDAY. DEC. 31

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:19 ajn., Bay

Pointe Marina Corp., 64 Washington St. Past. To boat.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:08 pjn., 157 Albatross

Rd. Tires slashed sometime overnight.

LARCENY, 4:27 pjn., 15 Ellington Rd. Credit card.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:43 p.m., 32

Dixwell Ave. Dwelling. Glove and flashlight left behind.

FRIDAY, IAN. 1

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12:09 ajn.,

15 Watson Ter. Caller can hear someone on right hand side of

house. Elderly male party possibly confused.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:12 ajn., 22 Quarterdeck

Rd. In progress. Caller called back and states two while males

fled towards Yardarm Lane; one in red jacket, second wearing

blackjacket. Caller stated they assaulted female. Party fled upon

arrival. Suspect is wanted for two counts of A&B. Unable to

locate party. Complaints filed.

LARCENY, 4:08 ajn., 53 Silver St. Fare evasion. Flagged

down by taxi driver. Unable to locate party, cabby will take

loss.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:56 ajn., Montilio's Bak-

ery, 638 Adams St. Egged. Front door and side windows were

egged.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 2:41 pjn., 94 Greenleaf St.

Past. Both subjects advised.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 500 block of Quarry

Street, Revere Road

CAR BREAKS: First Street, Weeden Place, Appleton

Street, Sampo Place, Nightingale Road, 999 Southern Ar-

tery, 500 block of Quarry Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: low num-

bers of Centre Street, low numbers of Glendale Road, Dix-

well Avenue, First Street

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl .com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at617-328-4527 .You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Wafeh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy ma.us

--Lt. Dan Minton

BAXTER PHARMACY
& Medical Supplies

Your hull Service Neighborhood Pharmacy

464 Washington St. Quincy, VIA 02169 Pr

• Prescriptions

• Wheelchairs

• Walkers

• Home Health Aids

• Bath & Safety Equiptment

• Orthopedic Support

• Support Hosiery

• Surgical Supplies

Free Local Delivery

• Diabetic Shoes

• Diabetic Supplies

• Ostomy Supplies

• Cards & Gifts

Prescription refill line

Sat 9-4

Mon-Fri 8-6:30

Tel 617-773-7733

Fax 617-773-8372

www.baxterpharniaey.eom

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LI A

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAU FOR A OCOTE ON PROPER LNSURANCE

COVERAGE AT COMrWmVl PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Saturday, Dec. 26, 2009 at approximately 12:50

pjn., Officer Robert Pearson was dispatched to a Houghs

Neck address for a "911" hang-up. This type of call comes

into the station or via the State Police if it was on a cell

phone. A Dispatcher will pick up the telephone and either

the caller will hang up im- ^^^^^^^^^^^^
mediately or there will be no

response.

Upon arrival, Officer

Pearson rang the doorbell

and knocked at the door but

no one answered. A vehicle

pulled up to the front of the

house and motioned Officer

Pearson to come over. The

passenger in the rear seat

told Officer Pearson that she

flagged down the driver of

the vehicle and asked her to

take her to the police station

because her 39-year old son kept her locked inside a closet

for approximately eight hours. Just as they were headed to

the station, they saw the cruiser pulling up to the house, so

they reversed directions and met with Officer Pearson.

The victim told Officer Pearson that her son was sui-

cidal and wanted her anxiety medication to kill himself.

When she refused to give him the medication, her son

locked her in a closet and told her she would stay there un-

til he received the pills. Officer Pearson requested another

Officer, the Fire Department (for entry) and an ambulance

respond to the scene.

Officer James Karvelis arrived and with permission

from the owner, the Officers forced open the cellar door,

and then went upstairs where they found the son (suspect)

in a bedroom off the kitchen. He was placed under ar-

rest for Domestic Assault & Battery and transported to the

station by Officer Karvelis for booking. The victim was

examined by Fallon Ambulance EMT's, but there were no

apparent physical injuries.

Officer Pearson thanked the motorists for stopping and

assisting the victim, who they described as being in obvi-

ous distress, waving her arms in the street with no shoes

on her feet in the cold. Officer Pearson then interviewed

the victim and learned that her son locked her in the clos-

et. She said that she woke up around 3 a.m. and went into

the kitchen to make tea. She noticed her son's shoes in

the kitchen with mud tracked into the house. She pointed

out that this upset her because he did this on numerous

occasions.

At approximately 4 a.m., her son awakened and came
into the kitchen where an argument ensued about the

shoes and the mess he made. He then knocked the teacup

out of her hand, grabbed her under her elbows and lifted/

pulled her out of the kitchen, up the stairs and then stuffed

her into a bedroom closet. He then told her she would be

staying in the closet until she gave him her CLONAZA-
PAN medication. After putting her in the closet, he pushed

a dresser in front of the door so she would not be able to

get out.

The victim said that her son let her out of the closet

twice during her ordeal to go the bathroom. She said that

she noted he was drinking beer and has a history of al-

cohol abuse. He also told her he would keep her in the

closet for five days if she didn't give him the medication.

After eight hours of being kept captive in the closet, the

suspect opened the door, but lost bis balance, falling into

the closet.

The victim took the opportunity to flee from the house

and flag down the motorists. The victim said that she is

fearful of her son and does not want him to return to her

home, using the words, "Never-he's dangerous-I just want

him to get help."

Officer Pearson obtained an emergency restraining or-

der and recommended that the suspect be held over the

weekend. South Shore Elder Affairs was advised and an

elder abuse form was fled.

Nice Work!

SCAM OF THE WEEK: Officer Mike Kelly inter-

viewed an 82-year old victim of harassing phone calls,

the victim stating that he was told he won "some money"
and in order to collect the prize money, he was required to

wire a $150 fee to Bruce Smith in Jamaica.

The victim went to Western Union in Dorchester and

sent the money. When he returned home, Anthony Miller

called to tell the victim that he was given the wrong name
to send the money to and that it should be Ray Thomp-
son. The victim called Western Union and instructed them
to change the name on the wired money. The victim re-

ceived another call from the original caller who said that

Anthony Miller had no right to change the name, so the

victim called Western Union and changed it back to Bruce

Smith.

Soon after, the victim received another call demanding
$390 more be sent, but the victim did not do this. A follow

up call said that they needed the victim's credit card num-
ber because the prize money was on its way. Fortunately,

the victim did not give out his credit card number. As in

this case, if you didn't enter a contest, how can you win
a prize?
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Cahill: Roll Back Sales Tax,

Expand Gaming, Create Jobs

Koch: Name Concourse

For Mayor Hannon
Cont'd From Page 10

full-scale casinos when the

(real estate) market recov-

ers and it's possible to get

the amount of credit to build

hotels and to build entertain-

ment centers and to build

malls and shopping centers

around them. Hopefully (the

state legislature) will come
up with something this year

and if they don't I'm happy

to do it next year when I'm

governor.

"We have to find a way

to expand gaming, do it re-

sponsibly, put the model

together like we've done

at the lottery for the last 30

years so that it works and it

brings money back to the

cities and towns. I would ar-

gue that any expanded gam-

ing money should be pooled

with the lottery revenue so it

goes back to the cities and

towns - all of it. I wouldn't

slice it up and put some of

it over here and some over

there. It would be one way

that we could help keep

property taxes down. It's

also a way to get everyone

to buy into it. You have 351

partners (municipalities)

- no matter how they feel

about gaming and how they

felt in the 1970s everyone

buys into the lottery because

of the revenue it brings in.

"By not having casinos

in the state, we're not keep-

ing people from gambling.

We're just forcing them to

go out of state. It's like what

we did by raising the alco-

hol tax: it's not like people

are drinking less, they're

just going to New Hamp-

shire to buy their alcohol.

So what are we continuing

to drive people out of the

state for places to spend

their money. I think we'll

see it and I think that's prob-

ably the combination and

the reason is because slots

at race tracks - and I'm not

saying they have to be at

race tracks - but slot ma-

chines in a limited number

of age-appropriate locations

can be done quickly and we
start generating revenue in

a few months, especially if

they were at the track.

"Full scale casinos,

which I think is a great idea,

GRANITE
LOCK CO

would take 3 to 5 years be-

fore you start seeing the rev-

enue, the jobs, and they're

a little more complicated to

put together.

"If there's some sort of

hybrid of that, I'm okay

with that."

TOLL BOOTHS
"I don't see any way

right now to get rid of the

toll booths and to get rid of

the actual toll roads until we
at least pay off the debt (on

the turnpike and the Big Dig

project). If and when the

debt is paid off, I'd be open

to taking those tolls down
as the legislation originally

called for. At the same time

we have to be cautious about

our transportation needs.

I'm in not in favor of raising

the gas tax . We have to make

sure we do this responsi-

bly so as of now I think we
have to keep them up until

we pay off the debt. But I

think they can be run better.

I don't think we have to look

at raising the tolls every two

years just to keep the agency

going or to keep the people

employed. We can certainly

look at technological ways

to increase efficiency there

so we're not hiring 400 in-

dividuals to collect tolls. I

don't see any way right now

in our fiscal situation where

we can just take them down

and not have to pay for it

some way.

"Long term, if the num-

bers made sense, we'd cer-

tainly look to do it. But I

don't want to commit to it

like the governor commit-

ted to lowering everyone's

property taxes. I don't know

what's doable. I want to fo-

cus on what's doable. What

I think is doable is lowering

taxes across the board: for

businesses, for small busi-

nesses, for corporations,

for individuals - so we
can create jobs which will

pay us more revenue and

we can incentivize invest-

ment which will also pay

us more revenue. We get 70

percent of our revenue from

those two sources - person-

al income taxes and capital

gains taxes combined. If we
put 100,000 people back to

work, we would make up

more money than if we try

to use the sales tax revenue

to sort of get of this financial

mess we're in.

It's the only long-term

way to do it. If you have a

$28 billion budget, you're

not going to be able to bal-

ance it with little pieces

over here and there; raising

excise taxes - nickel and di-

ming people."

'NOT IN IT JUST
TO WIN IT'

"I don't want to do this

just to win and then find

that the next four years are

miserable and I can't change

the direction of the state and

we can't put people back to

work," Cahill says.

"The single biggest chal-

lenge we have is trying to

find jobs for the 300,000-

plus people who are un-

employed and the close to

500,000 people who are

underemployed. Nothing

else really matters and if we
can solve that problem it al-

lows us to figure out how to

solve all the other problems.

How do we fully fund edu-

cation, how do we get this

healthcare coverage under

control

.

"We can't solve any of

those problems if we can't

first try to get a large per-

centage of those hundred of

thousands of people back to

work."

Mayor Thomas Koch

recommended Monday that

the Quincy Concourse be

named the Mayor Walter J.

Hannon Parkway to honor

the mayor who envisioned

the new Quincy Center 30

years ago.

"Walter Hannon has

played a critical role in the

future of Quincy Center for

the last three decades. It is

for that reason that I will ask

the City Council to name the

new roadway in his honor,"

said Koch.

"Make no mistake, with-

out this new road, there will

be no redevelopment of

Quincy Center," said Koch

of planned east-west con-

nected through the city's

main business district. Final

construction is expected to

get underway this spring.

Koch spoke during his

inauguration ceremony at

north Quincy High School

after describing the many

mayors who have contrib-

FORMER MAYOR Walter Hannon says he's honored to have

the city name the Quincy Center Concourse after him.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

uted to the plans for a revi-

talized Quincy Center.

From Mayor James

Mclntrye's vision to the

present, Koch said, "Each

succeeding mayor continued

to put the pieces together."

Koch described Hannon 's

service as city councillor,

state representative, mayor

and Planning Director, and

recalled that Hannon devel-

noted that Hannon served as

chairman of the committee

for zoning reform.

As Hannon to stood,

Koch said that Mayor Wal-

ter J. Hannon Parkway "...

has a nice ring to it. Doesn't

it? Especially without the

word 'memorial.'"

"I'm very honored."

Hannon said after the cer-

emony but he added, "They

oped the first master plan should really name it after

for downtown, brought the my wife."

Expressway ramps and the Hannon and his wife, Pa-

Adams T Station to Quincy. tricia, raised five children.

Most recently, Koch By LAURA GRIFFIN

Quincy Center Redevelopment,

Concourse, New Middle School

Among Koch's 2nd Term Priorities
Cont'd From Page 1

the shipyard and the Wollas-

ton and North Quincy com-

mercial districts.

Before the economy re-

bounds and the city's revital-

ization gets underway, Koch

said there will be difficult

choices due to the current

economy and he expects to

streamline city government

even more.

"Your city government

is smaller than it was two

years ago, and it may get

smaller still as we confront

additional local aid cuts and

declining revenue as the

economy churns slowly to-

ward recovery."

While finances will be

challenging, Koch pledged

to preserve "those as-

sets at our community's

core— public safety, educa-

tion, public works and our

parks."

Koch then pledged to

protect the city's education-

al opportunities, noted the

new Quincy High School

will open on time and on

budget and described plans

for a new Central Middle

School.

"The community we

leave our children will de-

pend largely on providing

them now with the tools they

will need to succeed and

that means continuing our

sharp focus on the health of

the Quincy Public Schools,"

said Koch.

Koch, also, cited Con-

gressman Bill Delahunt,

State Treasurer Timothy Ca-

hill and the city's legislative

representatives, Sen. Mi-

chael Morrissey and Reps.

Ron Mariano, Bruce Ayers

and Stephen Tobin for their

efforts for the city as well as

the work of the city council.

SERVICE X\£1 MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

• DEADB01TS INSTALLED

QS • LOCKS REKEYED

W • DOOR CLOSERS

Q • PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177
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Text Of Mayor Thomas Koch's Second Inaugural Address
Reverend Clergy, Former

Mayors, Treasurer Cahill,

Members of the state delega-

tion , city councilors , members
of the School Committee, Cit-

izens of Quincy, Friends all:

I stand before you hum-

bled and grateful for the op-

portunity to serve this great

City we all love. As I have

said many times before, I

am blessed beyond measure,

including the opportunity to

serve as Mayor. Thank you

for affording me this honor.

It was true two years ago

when I first took this oath, and

it is true today - I would not

be standing here now without

the support of my wife, Chris-

tine, my children, Cornelius,

Abigail, and Tom Jr; my
mother Simone, my brothers

and sisters, my entire family,

and my friends. Thank you,

every one.

Let us take a moment to

thank all of our service men
and women, a number of

whom are here with us today,

for the sacrifices they and

their families make for our

Nation. Across America to-

day, there are people gathered

at civic events just like this.

We must never forget that it is

your selfless courage protect-

ing our freedoms that makes

this ceremony possible. There

are no words strong enough to

convey what you mean to us,

so the best we can do is pause

for a moment and simply say:

Thank you! (PAUSE).

My friends, as we say

goodbye to the first decade

of the new millennium, we
recall those leaders and citi-

zens who have gone before

us, building a great City upon

a foundation of economic op-

portunity, safe streets, quality

schools, and beautiful natural

resources.

As we welcome a new
decade, let us do so with the

same abiding faith in this

great City as those who came
before us. Faith in Almighty

God. Faith in one another.

Faith in our future.

A faith that recognizes our

challenges in these economic

times, but allows us to forge

ahead. A faith in the future

for all of our citizens, young

and old. A faith that our chil-

dren will dream and succeed.

A faith that our economy
will provide opportunity for

every family in every neigh-

borhood. A faith that we may
all experience peace in our

hearts, peace in our homes

and peace in our Nation.

There is a verse from

scripture that states: "You are

the light of the world. A city

set on a mountain cannot be

hidden. Nor do they light a

lamp and then put it under

a bushel basket. It is set on

a lamp stand, where it gives

light to all in the house. Just

so, your light must shine be-

fore others."

The faith we share in this

community is that light. It is

the shining light of economic

opportunity; the shining light

of the teacher in the class-

room, the shining light of the

police officer in the street; the

shining light of the firefighter

arriving in our time of need;

the shining light of this com-

munity coming together. It

is because of our faith in our

City that our light will shine

even amid the toughest of

times and only grow brighter

in the years ahead.

Today, we share a great

faith in economic opportunity

the likes of which our City

has never seen. Our effort

to redevelop Quincy Center

will mean jobs and historic

growth, the kind of growth

that this City needs to provide

the education, public safety

and public works our citizens

deserve.

I am proud to say you will

see real progress when, this

summer, work begins on the

final phase of construction of

the Quincy Center Concourse,

a road through the heart of

downtown first envisioned

more than 30 years ago. Con-

struction will create new jobs,

and the road's completion

will be the cornerstone for

more than $1 billion in pri-

vate investment over the next

several years.

Quincy Center redevelop-

ment has had many hands at

the helm. Today, we use buzz

words like smart growth, tran-

sit development, and mixed-

use. It was not too long ago

that our Mayor and State

Senator at the time, James

Mclntyre, used these princi-

pals before they were popular

terms and set the stage with

his work with the MBTA and

the creation of the City's first

planning department. Each

succeeding mayor continued

to put the pieces together.

But when one looks at

the history of the downtown,

there is a gentleman who
stands out. A man who served

as a City Councilor, State

Representative, Mayor and

Planning Director. Whether

it was the first master plan

for downtown he conceived,

the work he did to bring the

Quincy Adams T station and

the Expressway ramps to

South Quincy, or most recent-

ly, serving as chairman of the

committee that authored the

new zoning code for down-

town, Walter Hannon has

played a critical role in the

future of Quincy Center for

the last three decades. It is for

that reason that I will ask the

City Council to name the new

roadway in his honor: the

Mayor Walter J. Hannon, Jr.

Parkway.

Make no mistake, without

this new road, there will be

no redevelopment of Quincy

Center. But my friends, the

parkway is but a first, though

vital, step toward a new
downtown that will continue

to take shape over the next

several years. We are today

negotiating a full program of

development that will create

thousands of new jobs, mil-

lions of dollars in new tax

revenue, and a downtown that

will once again become a fo-

cal point for commerce and

civic activity.

Our work over the next

12 months will be especially

critical to these efforts. As
we shape the future of Quincy

Center, negotiations will be

challenging, arduous, and re-

quire the talent and effort of

many.

We are committed to get-

ting it done, and in the coming

weeks you will be introduced

to the team of lawyers, ar-

chitects, engineers, financial

advisors and planners tasked

with protecting the City's in-

terest at the negotiating table.

The talent of this group of

individuals is unprecedented

for any project in this City's

history, and it will guarantee

that the decisions ultimately

made by my administration

together with the City Coun-

cil will be made with the very

best information and the very

best protection for our tax-

payers.

The master agreement at

the heart of our negotiations

with the developer will in the

near future be in the hands of

the City Council, which de-

serves great credit for all its

work to get us where we are

today. And that agreement

will trigger an extraordinary

permitting process, which

will only move forward if we
continue to work together -

our administration, our state

leaders, the City Council, and

the public. Last year, we held

a series of 20 public meetings,

and you can expect similar

public input as we move for-

ward with the specific plans

for the project. The larg-

est private investment in our

City's history deserves the

most extensive public process

in our City's history, and that

is exactly what will happen.

The progress we have

made downtown in the past

two years and the progress we
will see in the next two reflect

the fact that Quincy is poised

to be the economic engine for

our entire region. The growth,

jobs, and opportunity we are

pursuing in Quincy Center

will expand to areas across

the City. We will see growth

at Crown Colony, growth at

the Quincy Shipyard and new
opportunities in our existing

commercial districts in Wol-

laston and North Quincy.

Government alone can-

not create economic devel-

opment, but we can create

the atmosphere and lay the

groundwork for the historic

new opportunities of the

years ahead. It is this shining

light of opportunity that is the

single most important thing

we can provide to ensure the

City built by those before us

and shared by us today con-

tinues to be that "remarkable

place" about which John Ad-

ams wrote.

We were reminded about

that assessment a few months

ago when a national magazine

declared Quincy the best City

in the Commonwealth to raise

a family. They found out what

we in this room already knew:

We have safe streets, a won-

derful school system, a great

diversity of population and

culture, and natural resources

that are not only beautiful, but

protected and cherished.

As we chart our course

through the most trying

economy since the Great De-

pression, it is once again our

faith in this City that makes

us steadfast in our determina-

tion to preserve those assets at

our community's core - pub-

lic safety, education, public

works, and our parks. While

fostering economic opportu-

nity will secure our long-term

future, the challenges before

HANNON'S HONOR - Mayor Thomas P. Koch (left) has proposed naming the Quincy Center

Concourse roadway - a major goal of his second term - in honor of former Mayor Walter Han-

non (right). With the two mayors at Monday's inauguration is Hannon 's wife, Patricia.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

us require action now.

Your City government is

smaller than it was two years

ago, and it may get smaller still

as we confront additional lo-

cal aid cuts and declining rev-

enue as the economy churns

slowly toward recovery. We
have done much to make gov-

ernment more efficient in the

last two years - finding mil-

lions of dollars of savings,

cutting millions of dollars in

spending, and consolidating

operations wherever possible.

We cannot ignore the fact that

circumstances will require us

to continue this effort.

I will undertake these

measures mindful of the fact

that our teachers, our police

officers, our firefighters, our

clerks and our laborers, are

the people that keep this City

moving on a daily basis.

These public employees

have willingly made sacri-

fices over the last two years

in order to preserve jobs and

protect services. There will

be more difficult choices to be

made, but I wish to be abun-

dantly clear: We will do ev-

erything in our power to keep

people in jobs that are critical

to making this City the finest

in the Commonwealth.

These services are vital for

our children who deserve a

quality education, vital for our

families who deserve clean

streets and parks, and vital

for our seniors who deserve

to feel safe in their homes and

neighborhoods and deserve to

know they can count on the

City for programs and ser-

vices.

As we work to make gov-

ernment more efficient, there

is much we can do without

adding to our bottom line.

Over the course of the next

two years, we will be unveil-

cause of the opportunity we
provide our families: Small

class sizes. Talented teach-

ers. An administration that

cares deeply about each child.

While we acknowledge the

financial challenges we face

maintaining our school sys-

tem, our children must come
first. We must remember that

the dreams of our children are

shaped in the classroom, and

we must provide them with a

safe and functional learning

environment.

Standing in this room, a

kid from Norfolk downs, I

am reminded of the vital role

North Quincy High played in

my life. It makes me remem-

ber a recent conversation with

an old friend. He said to me:

You know, if you ask people

to remember who won the

we should delay this project

because of the economy. I

say it is precisely because of

the economy why we should

act now: Prices for materi-

als are down. Construction

costs have never been more

competitive, the need for new

construction jobs is real, and

the condition of the building

compels us to act now.

As I've indicated since

taking office, we need to be

honest with the public, ac-

knowledge the true costs of

this project, and budget for

it appropriately. And I will

require that the School Com-
mittee and Council agree that

the existing Central site be

sold and placed back on the

tax rolls.

The faith in our future

comes from many sources,

Super Bowl a few years ago joining together to form the

or who won the Academy shining light of our commu-
Award, they probably can't

remember. But ask them to

remember a teacher or a men-

tor that affected their life in a

nity. Quincy Medical Center,

providing medical -care to

our community. Quincy Col-

lege and Eastern Nazarene

positive way, I guarantee they College, providing educa-

remember exactly who that tional opportunities. Cul-

person was. tural groups, service clubs,

That is the great power of youth organizations, work-

education, and that is why we ing to make this community

must keep our promise to our a better place. Our business

children that the Quincy Pub- leaders whose counsel will

lie Schools will be among the be invaluable to the creation

best in the Commonwealth
for years to come.

I am proud to say that

through the hard work of

many, our new Quincy High

of economic opportunity at

the heart of our future. Our

friends in labor, who will al-

ways have a seat at the table

and the promise of job cre-

School will open on time and ation. Our Congressman, Bill

on budget later this year. Our Delahunt, and his tireless

work over the last two years commitment to our City. Our
allowed us to cut costs, hold state delegation for their work

the line, and still build a first-

class educational facility of

which we can all be proud.

A philosophy of function

ensuring that Quincy remains

a top priority on Beacon Hill.

Our City Councilors, whose

daily work is the foundation

over form will guide us as we of good government, and our

begin to build a new Central School Committee, whose

Middle School, a project that

ing new plans to protect our is absolutely necessary even
environment, new plans to

continue our fight against the

scourge of drug abuse, and

new zoning regulations that

will protect our neighbor-

hoods and foster development

in these difficult times.

We will be finalizing site

plans in coming months, and

we are grateful for the state

School Building Author-

ity and Treasurer Cahill for

in the right places. We owe working with us to make a

new school obtainable and af-

fordable for Quincy.

There those who say there

is no need for a new Central.

I remind this community that

the state already believes that

Central is physically one of

the worst school buildings in

the entire Commonwealth,

and state authorities took the

rare step of saying that reno-

vation is out of the question.

There are those who say

our citizens no less.

The community we leave

our children will depend

largely on providing them

now with the tools they will

need to succeed, and that

means continuing our sharp

focus on the health of the

Quincy Public Schools.

The strength of our faith

in this community is no more

evident than in our schools,

and that is in large part be-

dedication to our school chil-

dren and classrooms has nev-

er waivered.

There are those wholiave

little faith and would rather

see the shining light extin-

guished, but let us work to-

gether as political leaders,

spiritual leaders, educational

leaders, public servants and

citizens all, to keep the bright

light shining, to have faith

in one another and provide

a better future for all in this

City. My friends, there is

much work ahead as we deal

with the issues before us. But

with your help, we will get

the job done.

God Bless you, and God
Bless the City of Quincy.
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City Of Quincy Inauguration Highlights

RECENTLY ELECTED School Committee members (second from left) Anne Mahoney, Bar-

bara Isola and Emily Lebo are sworn in by Mayor Thomas Koch at Monday's inauguration at

North Quincy High School. Mahoney, who was also elected vice chairwoman of the School Com-
mittee, is serving her second four-year term. Isola and Lebo are starting their first terms.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

JEANNE REARDON is sworn in by City Clerk Joseph Shea to her 16th two

City Council's Clerk of Committees. Reardon, who began serving as the Clerk

1980, is starting her 31st year as clerk.

-year term as the

of Committees in

mw- ,*»* * * ** «.- *,

THE CITY'S OTHER 5 councillors take their oath of office at Monday's inauguration ceremo-

FOUR OFTHE city's nine councillors are sworn in Monday. From left: Brian McNamee (Ward nies - From ,eft: Kevin Coughlin (Ward 3 and newly elected council president), John Keenan

6), new councillor Brian Palmucci (Ward 4), Doug Gutro (Ward 5) and Daniel Raymondi (Ward and Mike McFarland (both at-large), new councillor Margaret Laforest (Ward 1 ) and Joseph

2).
Finn (at large).

|mm GOT QUINCY COVERED!"

42 MOFFAT ROAD,
MERRYMOUNT

Two
bedroom Bungalow

$318,000

52 MILES DRIVE,
BERNAZZANI
SCHOOL

Three bedroom ranch

$368,500
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64 BROMFIELD

STREET, WOLLASTON
Beach side four bedroom

Colonial $379,900

125 DORCHESTER
STREET, SQUANTUM
Pristine Seaside Colonial

$359,000

89 QUINCY SHORE
DRIVE,

NORTH QUINCY
Estate Sale.

Two bedroom Colonial

$287300

149 SHERMAN
STREET,

WOLLASTON
Meticulous three

bedroom Colonial

off Harvard Street

$339,900

If a move is in your plan for 2010, let one of our 18 experienced agents turn your dreams into reality

tHnppy New y^?/
www.granitegrouprealtors.com

7 Beale Street, Quincy MA 02170 • Tel (617) 773-2020 Fax (617) 786-7924
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Dollars
and sense
by David Uffington

What Impacts

Your Credit

Rating
The credit-card companies

have long had suggestions

for how to raise your credit

score, but how badly does

your credit suffer when things

go wrong? The surprising an-

swer is that those who've had

excellent credit are penalized

more heavily that those with

poor credit when something

goes wrong.

According to finance guru

Liz Pulliam Weston, here are

approximate examples of the

penalty for credit scores of a

mediocre 680 and an excel-

lent 780:

-Be 30 days late on a pay-

ment: a 680 score will get a

penalty of 60 to 80 points,

where a 780 score will get a

penalty of 90 to 110 points.

-Max out your card: a 680

score will get a penalty of

10 to 30 points, while a 780

score will get a penalty of 25

to 45 points.

-Suffer a foreclosure on

your home: a 680 score will

get a penalty of 85 to 105

points, where a 780 score

will get a penalty of 140 to

160 points.

-Agree to debt settlement:

a 680 score will get a penalty

of 46 to 65 points, where a

ll II
i ^L1
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780 score will get a penalty

of 105 to 125 points.

-File for bankruptcy: a

680 score will get a penalty

of 130 to 150 points, where

a 780 credit score will get a

penalty of a whopping 220 to

240 points.

There are some significant

difference between those with

680 and 780 credit scores,

one being longevity. Those

with the higher credit score

likely have a number of cards

and a long credit history, pos-

sibly 15 years or more. The

lower score is likely that of a

person with only eight years

of credit history.

Use of credit availability

matters, too. Someone with a

high credit score likely uses

less than 25 percent of the

availability, compared with

up to 50 percent use by some-

one with the lower score. This

is where not closing your

unused accounts comes into

play: The minute you close

an account, your total avail-

able credit goes down and the

percent of credit you're using

on other cards rises.

If you are among the

many that are seeing credit-

card interest rates suddenly

soar for no apparent reason,

don't close the accounts. Pay

them off quickly, and then

don't use them.

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, but will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care oj

King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to col-

umnreply@gmailx:om

.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Warm Up To Energy Savings
(NAPS)-Besides mak-

ing your heme chilly in the

cooler months, an old, un-

derperforming home heat-

ing system can also leave

you with high energy bills

that stretch your household

budget.

According to Energy

Star, a home's heating and

cooling system accounts for

as much as 50 percent of

that home's energy use.

As system efficiencies

decrease and energy costs

increase, it makes sense to

replace an obsolete heating,

ventilating and air-condi-

tioning (HVAC) system with

new, more energy-efficient

equipment. To end up with a

system that best meets your

needs, consider the follow-

ing steps:

Inspect. To analyze your

home's current heating and

cooling system, invite a cer-

tified technician to inspect

and service the system.

North American Technician

Excellence (NATE)-cer-

tified technicians, for ex-

ample, can identify existing

or potential problems, take

steps to repair or avoid them

and, if appropriate, recom-

mend new systems that bet-

ter match your heating and

cooling needs.

Learn. Become knowl-

edgeable about efficiency

ratings, heating and cooling

capacities and other factors

that affect equipment per-

formance. It's also a good

idea to research the types

and brands of systems avail-

able.

Consider where the sys-

tem will be installed. Do
you require an outdoor unit

or will you need to install

the unit in a basement, attic

or closet?

Think green. Taking an

environmentally friendly

approach to equipment pur-

chases and installations can

improve the indoor air qual-

ity in your home and reduce

your carbon footprint.

Fortunately, it usually

results in increased energy

savings, too. So choose a

heating unit that's sized for (AFUE) ratings— as high

the heating and cooling de- as 98 percent— and offer

mands of your home, and EcoTrak technology, which

be sure your home has suf- provides homeowners with

ficient insulation and the

ductwork is properly sealed.

Otherwise, you may lose

some of the efficiency your

new system offers.

customizable airflow and

comfort based on the cli-

mate in which they live. In

addition, these models also

qualify for most local util-

Finally, as you shop for ity rebates as well as up to

a new system, consider the $1,500 in tax credits under

the American Recovery and

Reinvestment Act of 2009.

To learn more, visit

www.cole manac.com or

call (877) 874-7378.

compact, 33-inch line of

Coleman multi-position gas

furnaces. These new fur-

naces feature some of the

industry's highest annual

fuel utilization efficiency

First-Time Homeowners:

Clean House Naturally With

Inexpensive Improvements

JULIE BERBERAN
REALTOR*

Cell 617 283-2994

Office 617 7732020 ext. 121

Fax 617 786 7924

juiidx:rberan<&aol.com

7 Bcalc Suect, Quincy, MA 02170
mm

Neighborhood Housing Services

Homebuyer Workshop Jan. 12, 14
Neighborhood Housing Seminars are educational

Services of the South Shore and recommended for all

will hold a first-time home- potential first-time home-

buyer workshop Tuesday, buyers.

Jan. 12 and Thursday, Jan. Participants will have the

14 from 5 to 9 p.m. at Citi- opportunity to speak with

zens Bank, 1200 Hancock a lender to discuss many

St., Quincy Center (lower mortgage options. Also cov-

level). ered at the workshop will

Attendance at both ses- be legal aspects of buying a

sions is necessary to receive home, importance of home

a homebuying certificate.

There is a $15 fee per

person.

To register, call 617-770-

2227.

The workshop is open to

all , regardless of income.

and lead inspections and

other information.

The workshop is a re-

quirement for first-time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs.

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
JtfALtStATt ckoup. we,

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

EMAiLm.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

(ARA) - You narrowed

the long house-hunting

search down to your favor-

ite option, made an offer

the homeowners couldn't

refuse, and are well-posi-

tioned to take advantage of

that $8,000 first-time home

buyer federal housing tax

credit. All that's left to do is

move in.

But the excitement of

making a home your own
can dim the first time you

open a cabinet door or look

in the oven to realize not

everyone shares the same

commitment to good house-

keeping.

Whether cleaning your

new home before moving

in, or looking for a way to

juggle the increase in house-

work that comes when you

move from an apartment

to a larger condo or single-

family home, tidying up

your environment doesn't

have to be a tough or ex-

pensive task. Moving into a

new place is a great time to

start fresh, breaking out of

old routines and trying dif-

ferent things, including liv-

ing a more natural lifestyle

at home.

"Moving into a new

home can be exciting and

overwhelming at the same

time, but a few simple steps

can ease the transition,"

says Jen Singer, family life-

style expert. "Think of it as

a clean slate for your family,

regardless of whether some-

one previously lived there."

Start off fresh

It's the dirty little secret

of home buying - sometimes

the previous owners leave

a mess behind when they

move out. "Even if they

don't leave a mess, you'll

still want to give your new

home a good cleaning so it

truly feels like you're mak-

ing a fresh start," Singer

says.

Before you settle into

your new home, dust, mop
and scrub everything from

the ceiling to the floor. It'll

save you from feeling like

you're living in someone

else's dirt, and give you a

brand new start in your new
home.

Diwy the chores

You may love the fact that

your new home affords you

more living space, but with

more space comes more

chores. Start out by fairly

distributing chores among
family members.

"It might be fun to play

with your new washing ma-

chine now, but doing all the

laundry all the time will get

old fast," Singer says. "So

task your spouse with grab-

bing a natural laundry stain

remover that cleans power-

fully to tackle tough stains,

such as Nature's Source

Cont'd On Page 17
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Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c2 1annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

i%Still Number One ii

REAL ESTATE LICENSE
Three Week Course

Tues. & Thurs. Evenings in Quincy

STARTS Jan. 19th • TUITION $229
(Includes Text & Handouts)

Call for more Info. - 617-773-3034
N.E. REAL ESTATE INSTITUTE

INSTRUCTOR: WALTER KING, M.Ed.
AAA Brokers License

Visit us at RealEstateSchool itqo com

Gnhjft

Jayne magown
Owner Broker
RE Instructor

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation
Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7-471 -7575
www C 2 1 abigailadams.com

AbigailAdams 'ReaClstate School
Classes In Balesperson's, Brokers, Continuing Ed
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Facing Tighter Budgets, More Homeowners Are Remodeling
(ARA) - With more

Americans downsizing their

household budgets, larger-

scale renovation projects are

out and frugal remodeling

is in. And when it comes to

saving money, experts say

home improvement proj-

ects that increase energy

efficiency are among the

best investments to deliver

paybacks — now and in the

future.

The average return on

investment for midrange

home improvement projects

focused on aesthetic appeal

,

such as kitchen or bathroom

remodels, is down since

2007, according to "Remod-

eling" magazine.

"Energy efficiency up-

grades provide homeowners

with the rare opportunity to

see a return on their invest-

ment almost immediately

and at resale," says Kateri

Callahan, president of the

Alliance to Save Energy,

a Washington, D.C.-based

non-profit dedicated to pro-

moting energy efficiency.

"We can't always predict

how the market will impact

home prices over the long

term, but all homeowners

can improve their home's

energy efficiency to increase

its value."

Heating and cooling can

account for nearly half of a

home's energy bill, accord-

ing to the Alliance to Save

Energy, and with tempera-

tures dropping, it's the right

time for homeowners to fo-

cus on ways they can trim

costs and energy consump-

tion.

"The reality of the new

economy is that homeown-

ers want to save money

while maintaining the value

and comfort of their homes,"

says Mike Lawrence, vice

president and general man-

ager of Insulation Systems

for Johns Manville, a manu-

facturer of building prod-

ucts. "There are economical

and smart steps homeowners

can take that will positively

impact their monthly energy

bills today and their home's

value tomorrow."

Homeowners can tackle

projects that are low in cost

and high in value and return

on investment, either as do-

it-yourself projects or by

hiring a professional con-

tractor.

To get started, homeown-

ers should first estimate the

current performance of their

home by using an online en-

ergy efficiency assessment

tool, such as the Home En-

ergy Analysis test available

atJMHomeowner.com. On-

line assessments help gauge

the savings that could be re-

alized by making efficiency

upgrades.

"After evaluating their

home, most homeowners

will find that adding insula-

tion to their attic is a smart

and cost-effective first step,

since most homes are under-

insulated," Lawrence says.

"When adding insulation,

homeowners should also

consider weatherizing their

attic to help eliminate any

holes or gaps that may ex-

ist in the floor or walls. By
using caulk, spray foam or

weather stripping to close

such gaps, homeowners can

further decrease wasted en-

ergy."

A programmable ther-

mostat is another cost-effec-

tive option that helps boost

home energy efficiency.

Programmable thermostats

let homeowners regulate the

temperature of their home to

deliver savings without sac-

rificing comfort. According

to the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency, homeown-

ers can save about $180

a year by properly setting

their programmable thermo-

stats and maintaining those

settings.

A triple return on your

remodeling investment

Compared to other home

improvement projects, en-

ergy efficiency upgrades

typically come with a con-

siderably smaller price tag,

compared to aesthetic-fo-

cused renovations like kitch-

en and bathroom remodels.

In addition, there's a triple

return on these remodeling

investments over the course

of home ownership:

• Save on your energy

bill today: According to the

U.S. Department of Energy

(DOE), with a properly air

sealed and insulated home,

homeowners can reduce

their heating and cool-

ing costs by as much as 30

percent. The average U.S.

home needs 19 inches of at-

tic insulation for maximum
energy efficiency.

• Save up to $ 1 ,500 with

a tax credit: Through 2010,

insulation purchases qualify

for a 30 percent federal tax

credit for energy-efficiency

improvements, which reim-

burses homeowners up to

$ 1 ,500 for the cost of mate-

rials. Additional incentives

from adding insulation or

making other energy effi-

ciency improvements may

be available from state and

local governments and utili-

ties.

• Save for the long term:

Investments made in home

energy efficiency pay divi-

dends for the lifetime of

a home and improve the

home's resale value. Ac-

cording to the Appraisal

Institute, for every dollar

saved in annual utility costs,

homeowners can expect

to add $20 to their home's

market value.

Courtesy ofARAcontent
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Plumbers

Take Note

iv plumb

Neighborhood Housing Services

Homebuyer Workshop Jan. 12, 14

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

will hold a first-time home-

buyer workshop Monday,

Jan. 25 and Wednesday, Jan.

27 from 5 to 9 p.m. at South

Shore Savings Bank, 1584

Main St., South Weymouth.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

a homebuying certificate.

There is a $15 fee per

person.

To register, call 617-770-

2227.

The workshop is open to

all , regardless of income.

Seminars are educational

and recommended for all

potential first-time home-

buyers.

Participants will have the

opportunity to speak with

a lender to discuss many

mortgage options. Also cov-

ered at the workshop will

be legal aspects of buying a

home, importance of home

and lead inspections and

other information.

The workshop is a re-

quirement for first-time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs.

Clean House Naturally With Inexpensive Improvements
Cont'd From Page 16

Laundry Stain Remover by

Shout. The line also has oth-

er natural cleaners I like to

use for other chores around

the home by trusted brands

including Windex and

Scrubbing Bubbles. They

contain 99 percent or more

natural ingredients; and they

are affordable and available

in many grocery and mass

merchandise stores."

Conquer clutter ... be-

fore it starts

It's an unwritten law of

physics - when you move

into a bigger place, your

furniture, clothes and other

things multiply to take up all

the new space. More space

and more stuff can add up to

clutter and ultimately, more

waste.

"Resist the urge to fill

your closets and counters

with new things," Singer

warns. "Instead, look at new

ways of using pieces you al-

ready own."

Another clutter-cutting

tactic - if you just moved

boxes that you packed two

moves ago and haven't un-

packed since, get rid ofthem

.

"You may not even want to

open them before donating

or recycling them," Singer

suggests. "After all, what-

ever is in them is something

you've done just fine with-

out for quite a while."

Personalize with paint

Even if the sellers of your

new home put a fresh coat of

paint throughout the house

before they left, repainting

is an easy, inexpensive way

to personalize your environ-

ment. "Don't be afraid to

pick colors that are a shade

darker than you'd normally

go for. You'll be surprised

to find how it can show off

your personal style," Singer

says.

In keeping with your

commitment to live natural-

ly, look for low VOC paints,

especially if you're repaint-

ing in the winter when ven-

tilation will be limited.

To learn more about nat-

ural living tips, visit www.
NaturesSourceCleaners.

com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

would bet

that even most

lady plumbers would not

call an O-ring a washer!

To enlighten you, an ()-

ring is (usually) a round

cross-section thing that

overall is shaped like an

"O." It comes in many di-

ameters and cross-section

widths. A washer is more

like a solid chunk of hard

rubber with a hole in the

middle for the screw that

holds it in place in the

stem. Now you will not

make that mistake again.

- R. Muschett, via e-mail

A # Thanks - nothing

• like corrections

when they come with a side

of old-fashioned sexism.

I'm sure professional lady

plumbers everywhere are

relieved to finally know the

difference between O-rings

and washers.

That said, it is indeed

important to note the differ-

ence between O-rings and

washers, particularly when

describing what you need to

a home-improvement store

employee (male or female)

who doesn't know the dif-

ference. Mr. Muschett's

description of each is pretty

accurate.

More importantly, when

replacing an O-ring or

washer, bring the old part

with you to the home-im-

provement store to get the

correct size. Washer/O-ring

assortments in common
sizes also can be purchased

so that you always have a

small variety on hand be-

fore having to perform any

repairs. And, if you're real-

ly on the ball and know the

brand and model of each of

your home's faucets, you

can buy a repair kit with

the exact size washers and

O-rings - if the faucet isn't

too old.

HOME TIP: Protect

yourself or family members

from accidental scalding

by setting the water heater

temperature to about 120

degrees Fahrenheit.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homeguru2(MH)@

hotmail.com, or write This Is

a Hammer, do King Features

Weekly Service .P.O. Box 5364 75,

Orlando, FL 32X53-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd.

FLAVIN nu a T TV
FLAVIN REALTY

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Free Opinion of Value

Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

Flavin & Flavin
los^ Hancock Si QuiiW) (

\ IMt WWW fl.l\ IIUIklll.l\ III i

617-479-1000

Get Your Real Estate License!

Special Weekend Course

Norwood

Four Points Sheraton

Route 1

FRI Jan 15 6-10 p.m.

SAT Jan 1 6 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.

SUN Jan 17 8 a.m.- 7 p.m.

Cost $200

To sign up call Marie Battles

781-871-0080 ext. 342

Conway Country

School of

.Real Estate

The course consists of24 classroom hours,

which must be completed in order to take the

Mass Salesperson license exam m ucensc- 1044

1

Jack Conway's

Quincy office is

seeking new agents

(See adjacent ad for license law class)

Call Helen Shiner

(Manager)

for an interview

617-479-1500
Ask about tuition reimbursement

if you are hired in our

Quincy office

..Jack

Conway'
Y REALTOR*
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Just Another Winter's

Day At Fenway Park
By SEAN BRENNAN
When John Updike fa-

mously referred to Boston's

Fenway Park as "a lyric lit-

tle bandbox of a ballpark,"

in his moving article about

Ted Williams: Hub Fans

Bid Kid Adieu (The New
Yorker, 10-22-1960), I doubt

he had ever considered that

one day Fenway Park would

be magically transformed

into a "lyric little icebox of

a ballpark." But, luckily for

fans of hockey in Boston,

that is exactly what hap-

pened on New Year's Day as

the National Hockey League

(NHL) brought its annual

Winter Classic to the Fens.

It was an event for the

ages.

Over 38,000 fans, of both

the Boston Bruins and the

Philadelphia Flyers, joyfully

crammed into the park to

watch as these bitter rivals

skated outdoors, on a rink

that covered spots on the

Fenway infield usually re-

served for local heroes like

Kevin Youkilis and Dustin

Pedroia.

These fans, including

this writer, had much to be

thankful for on the first day

of 2010. Fenway Park was

a sight to behold. It was no

longer the summer getaway

most of us are used to seeing,

but instead, the park became

a winter wonderland. Small-

er rinks for peewee games

were set up in right and left-

center field, the iconic Green

Monster was adorned with

both teams' logos and its

fabled hand-operated score-

board reflected the score of

hockey game- a cool change

from that of a usual Boston

Red Sox-New York Yankee

affair.

From the right field

bleachers (Section 43, Row
29 to be exact), I was able

to look around the stands in

all directions-what a sight to

behold. Bruins fans, dressed

in replica jerseys and throw-

back sweaters, arrived long

before the first puck was

dropped and reveled in a car-

nival atmosphere that would

have rivaled any in Fenway's

long history. Before the

game even began, fans were

treated to a parade of Bruins

greats, a moving rendition

by James Taylor of our na-

tional anthem, a flyover of a

B52 Stealth Bomber, which,

by itself was worth the price

of admission, and a memora-

ble meeting between Bruins'

great Bobby Orr and Flyers'

great Bobby Clarke for a cer-

emonial drop-of-the-puck at

LEGIONS OFBRUINS fans converged on Boston's Kenmore Square for the 2010 NHL Winter

Classic. Boston Bruins Hall of Famers, Cam Neely (#8) and Raymond Bourque (#77), were

among the many former hometown players who were given their due by loyal supporters of

the team.

HISTORIC FENWAY PARK was turned into a winter wonderland for the 2010 NHL Winter

Classic held Jan. 1. The Boston Bruins and the Philadelphia Flyers played in front of a packed

house of 38,112 fans with the Bruins skating away with a 2-1 overtime victory. This photo was

taken from the right field bleachers, Section 43, Row 29.

Photos courtesy of Carolyn Schwartz

center ice. all changed early in the sec- Boston back on the man-ad-

With Fenway Park literal- ond period, when for some vantage, but the Bruins, try

ly shaking at its foundation, reason, Boston goalie Tim as they may, could not finish

the current Boston Bruins Thomas left his goal wide- off Philadelphia in regula-

walked out of the home dug- open to cross-check Phila- tion and so the Winter Clas-

out and onto the ice (the Fly- delphia's Scott Hartnell in sic went into overtime,

ers came out of the visitors response to dirty play by the With the tension building

dugout). As the first period Flyer. Danny Syvert scored with every shift, the Bruins'

got underway, you could feel on the open net, giving his Thomas made two spectacu-

the excitement in the bleach- team a 1 -0 advantage. lar saves, keeping hope alive

ers build with each pass, each As the final period wound for the 38,000 in attendance;

down, the Bruins, a team that

has struggled all year scoring

goals, were minutes away

from being shutout. But that

just being there. It was about all changed after the Flyers'

sitting in the cheap seats, Kimmo Timonen was sent

watching a hockey game un- off for tripping at the 16:08 place where lifelong memo
fold at a place some consider mark. When the Boston ries are made,

to be the benchmark of ath- power play unit took the ice,

letic venues in this country. Fenway Park exploded with

Fans cheered, some jeered, anticipation and excitement,

but almost everyone under- And when the Bruins' for-

stood that what they were ward Mark Recci tipped in a Stanley Cup, it hit you that

witnessing was an once-in-a- pass off the blade of defense- what you had witnessed was

lifetime experience, and no man Derek Morris, tying the special. It will be a day to re-

one took it for granted. Winter Classic at 1-1 , Fen- member. The Bruins beat the

The game itself was slow way lost its collective mind,

to develop. The first twenty It was goose bump inducing,

minutes came and went (0-0 Another Flyer penalty at

after the first period). That 19:14 of the third period put

check, each save. It didn't

even matter that the views

from these seats were less

than ideal. It was all about

and at 1:57 of OT, when

Boston's Patrice Bergeron

weaved a perfect pass to for-

ward Marco Sturm for a one-

timed goal, Fenway Park,

once again, became that

Leaving the park and step-

ping out onto Lansdowne

Street, with Bruins fans cel-

ebrating like we had won the

Flyers in Fenway Park.

A Classic moment, in-

deed.

Slow Start Combination ofInjuries & Inexperience

Red Raiders Aiming To Get Back On Track
By SEAN BRENNAN
The North Quincy Red

Raiders started this season

knowing that much of its

roster would be using this

year to gain valuable varsity

experience-to get their feet

wet at a higher competitive

level of basketball. Unfor-

tunately for North, injuries

have slowed down the pro-

gression that was expected

to pick up steam as the team

began the New Year.

After Monday night's

non-league loss to undefeat-

ed Brockton High School,

the Raiders' record stands

at 1-6 overall and 0-3 in the

Patriot League. Not neces-

sarily the start NQHS head

coach Michael Jorgenson

probably had in mind when

the schedule tipped off back

in December, but as they say,

"it is what it is."

"This year we have a lot

of new kids in the program,"

Jorgenson said on Monday

night. "We really don't have

a lot of varsity experience so

we have been working on

the fundamentals, trying to

get better each game.

"The last couple of sea-

sons this program had play-

ers who knew what to expect

at this level. This year, with

only three seniors, we have

been trying to get the new

players some of that expe-

rience but unfortunately;

we have had some injuries

that have slowed down that

progression. But this group

has a wonderful attitude and

they are working hard to get

better."

With such a young team

(ten underclassmen) , Jorgen-

son is leaning on his trio of

seniors for leadership. Team

captains Cara Murtagh (se-

nior guard) and Devon Mc-

Kay (senior guard) and se-

nior forward Anna Holcomb

have been given the job of

holding the team together

through it's early-season

struggles and injuries.

"Cara is a starter and she

is a team captain, as is De-

von, so I have been asking

them to take on more of a

leadership role this season,"

said Jorgenson. "Anna has

been providing that senior

leadership as well and has

become a very good shooter,

which is something that we

did not have last year."

Team captain Montana

McBirney (center) leads the

junior class. She, according

to her head coach, brings the

team additional experience

playing at the varsity level,

while also providing solid

play in the paint.

"Montana has some var-

sity experience and she has

and will continue to be an

important player for us in

the post," added Jorgenson.

The rest of the junior

class includes Karla Fer-

nandes (forward), Em-

ily Gray (guard) and Kelsey

Powers (forward) and the

sophomore class includes

Amber Jones (guard), Court-

ney Timmins (forward),

Shannon Blaser (forward),

Olivia Umoren (forward),

Julia Murphy (center) and

Erin Renken (center).

"The injuries we have

had, including some serious

ones, has kind of slowed

down the progression of

our younger players," said

Jorgenson. "Olivia Umoren

started the first few games

before getting hurt, she has

returned and I am hoping

that we can get her back

into the mix. She is a strong

player.

"With the injuries we

have had thus far, there

has been a bigger learning

curve. But we can and will

get through it. I am expect-

ing the team to come back

from the break with a great

attitude and with players we
have returning we should be

able to get back on the right

track."

Recent Game Results

North Quincy vs. Brock-

ton

The Raiders dropped a

non-league game to Brock-

ton HS, 70-32, on Jan. 4.

Montana McBirney led all

North scorers with 1 1 points;

sophomore Olivia Umoren
chipped in with nine points

and sophomore Amber Jones

finished with six points.

The loss drops NQ's

overall record to 1-6.

North Quincy vs. Brain-

tree

In the championship game

of the 1 * Annual Abigail Ad-

ams Basketball Gassic, held

at NQHS over Christmas

break, the Red Raiders fell

to Braintree HS by a score

of 63-40.

Montana McBirney (15

points, nine rebounds), Ol-

ivia Umoren (10 points,

eight rebounds) and Anna

Holcomb (five points, five

rebounds) led North Quincy.

North Quincy vs. Wey-

mouth

In a first-round game of

the Abigail Adams Clas-

sic, North Quincy defeated

Weymouth HS, 50^1, in

overtime for the team's first

victory of the season.

Anna Holcomb (16

points, six rebounds), Mon-
tana McBirney (11 points,

six assists, three steals) and

Amber Jones ( 10 points, five

rebounds) carried the Raid-

ers to the overtime win.

Notes: NQ hosted Dux-

bury HS on Tuesday... The

team will on Friday at Scitu-

ate HS. Game time is set for

6:30 p.m.
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Record Stands At 3-3 Overall

Old & Young Leading
Quincy Presidents

BySEANBRENNAN
This winter's Quincy

Presidents girls' basketball

team is a combination of

returning starters and up-

and-coming underclassmen,

and this diverse and talented

mix is already providing the

program with victories now

while laying the foundation

for potential dominance in

the very near future.

The Presidents (3-3 over-

all as of 1/4/10) brought

back starters in seniors Julia

Yee (guard), Leslie Camp-

bell (forward), Colleen

Tobin (forward) and Ol-

ivia Berry (forward) along

with junior Kori Sorensen

(guard). These experienced

varsity players have already

helped Quincy to wins over

Pembroke, Randolph and

Weymouth High Schools.

"We returned the major-

ity of our starters off of last

year's team," said QHS head

coach Jeff Bretsch. "All of

them have experience play-

ing at the varsity level and

they have all been big parts

of our early season success.

"Leslie Campbell, a team

captain, had a slow start to

her year but has come alive

during the past couple of

games. Colleen Tobin, an-

other captain, has played

well and scored 12 points

against Weymouth and Ol-

ivia Berry and Julia Yee are

both players who should

provide senior leadership for

the team this season.

"Junior Kori Sorensen,

our starting point guard,

has already had a couple

of notable games, includ-

ing a 17-point fourth quar-

ter against Hanover High

School. I am expecting all of

them to be productive for us

this year."

Joining these five return-

ing upperclassmen are se-

nior Dora Tyson (forward)

and junior Christina Cahill

(guard). Cahill has made the

move up this season from

the Presidents' jayvee team.

Quincy 's future looks

bright because of its talented

sophomore core. The sopho-

more class includes Juli

Tomer (second-year guard),

Caitlyn Lowry (forward),

Nicole Lamie (guard), Kylie

McDonald (center/forward)

and Maria Berberan.

All five sophomores

bring a different element to

the court and, according to

Bretsch, all of them should

help to make the Presidents

better this year and in sea-

sons to come.

"We already had a pretty

good team, but then you add

in these sophomores and we

have the potential to be very

good now and even better in

seasons to come," he said.

"Last year, all of them were

part of the best freshmen

class I have ever had.

"Juli Tomer, who is cur-

rently injured, has great

potential as a guard, while

Caitlyn Lowry has already

become our stopper. She

has been guarding our oppo-

nents' best players and is a

tough and aggressive player.

"Nicole Lamie should

also have a great future at

Quincy. She will be expected

to take some of the pressure

off of Sorensen at the point

guard position; Maria Ber-

beran is a dominant future

post-player and is already

one of our best defenders

and is already our best shot

blocker and Kylie McDon-

ald, a transfer from North

Quincy High School, has

probably made the biggest

impact so far this year. She

is coming off the bench and

has been very consistent, and

has already had a game in

which she scored 15 points

and had 12 rebounds."

The immediate success

of Quincy 's sophomore

class has not come as a sur-

prise to Bretsch. All five of

them were members of the

first fifth grade class to come

through the (Quincy) Lady

Presidents Basketball pro-

gram, run by QHS boys head

coach David Parry. This pro-

gram is a teaching tool that

Bretsch sees as having a con-

QUINCY'S KORI SORENSEN is one of five returning starters this season for the Presidents.

Sorensen and Quincy are off to 3-3 start this winter, and the present and future of the program

is bright due to a talented sophomore class.

Quincy Sun file photo/Larry Carchedi

tinued impact on the quality that the Quincy High School we are going to have to play

of players that should con- girls' program has been our best every time out to be

tinue to come through the missing recently." competitive. But we are try-

high school ranks. And depth and talent up- ing to improve and that in-

"(They) are among the and-down the bench is going eludes moving forward de-

first group of fifth graders to be critical to any success fensively and getting more

to come through the pro- Quincy has playing this sea- efficient offensively,

gram," Bretsch said. "That son in the Patriot League's "Our goal is to make the

program, and the level of Fisher Division. It is a strong tournament. It has been a

basketball skill that these league from top-to-bottom long dry spell in recent years

players develop, is so far be- and if the Presidents want to and we want to get back to

yond what most players that get back into the tournament that level. We are almost

age learn. We are now see- discussion (the team's num- there. Right now is an excit-

ing just how much better and ber one goal), they are going ing moment for girls' bas-

more advanced these players to have to be ready to play ketball at Quincy. We are on

are when they come to play their best games every time the cusp of great things."

at the high school level. out on the hardwood. Notes: QHS was sched-

"The impact that these "One good thing this year uled to play Rockland HS
is that a lot of the teams in

the Patriot League graduated

all -stars and we kept our

starters," said Brestch. "It

is a challenging league and

younger players are going

to have on the team this year

and in the next few years

should give us the depth

and interchangeable parts

on Tuesday. . . The team will

host Middleboro HS on Fri-

day at 5.15 p.m. at NQHS

Boys ' Team Falls to Pembroke

Q/NQ Girls Swimming/
Diving Sinks Pembroke

Quincy 's Steve Ohlson Part of

Successful Westfield State Team

The Quincy/North Quincy

High School women's swim-

ming and diving team (1-2

overall) won 11 of 12 events

en route to the team's first

victory of the winter season,

defeating Pembroke High

School, 95-77, at the Lincoln

Hancock Pool on Dec. 22.

Quincy/North Quincy had

two swimmers gamer a pair

of victories in their respec-

tive individual events. Fresh-

man Kat O'Connor touched

the wall first in both the

200-yard freestyle (2:18.10)

and the 100-yard freestyle

(1:02.30) while junior Ken-

dra Johnston finished first in

the 500-yard freestyle race,

clocking a winning time of

5:59.44 and in the 200-yard

individual medley with a

winning time of 2:30.74.

Johnston owns the Quincy

High School record in the

200-yard individual medley

with a time of 2:25.63.

Quincy/North Quincy

also received first and sec-

ond-place finishes from

three other swimmers. Se-

nior captain Hannah Flattery

won the 100-vard butterflv

with a time of 1:19.41 and

she captured second-place in

the 100-yard freestyle with a

time of 1:03.09. Team cap-

tain Danielle Urbanus earned

a first-place finish in the 50-

yard freestyle race with a

time of 29.28 and a second-

place finish in the 200-yard

freestyle event with a time

of 2:31.50 and junior Hil-'

lary Wong won the 100-yard

backstroke race with a time

of 1:15.47 and she earned a

second-place finish in the

200-yard individual medley

with a time of 2:47.54.

Quincy/North Quincy

sophomore diver Taryn Ur-

banus earned a first-place

spot, diving in her first meet

of the season.

Boys Results

The Quincy/North Quin-

cy High School men's-swim-

ming and diving team (0-3

overall) fell to visiting Pem-

broke High School, 80-47, at

the Lincoln Hancock Pool on

Dec. 22.

Senior captain Cian

O'Connor won two individ-

ual events; he finished first

in the 100-vardfreestvlerace

with a time of 1:02.16 and

took first-place in the 100-

yard backstroke event with a

time of 1 : 1 8 .60. Dylan Roche

of Quincy/North Quincy fin-

ished in second-place in the

100-yard backstroke with a

time of 1:34.66.

In the 400-yard freestyle

relay event, anchorman Aus-

tin Rowe erased a ten-yard

deficit to overcome Pem-

broke's relay squad to carry

Quincy/North Quincy to vic-

tory in the event. Quincy/

North Quincy 's James Lee

came-from-behind in the

500-yard freestyle event to

finish in third-place with a

time of 8: 18.62.

Junior Thomas Nigl fin-

ished in first-place in the

100-yard backstroke event

with a time of 1:53.13.

Both the women and

men's Quincy/North Quin-

cy teams were scheduled to

swim/dive against Duxbury

High School and Silver Lake

High School on Tuesday af-

ternoon.

(Information provided by

Kara McGillicuddy)

Steve Ohlson, of Quincy, a fullback, played

a big role on the 2009 Westfield State football

team that finished with a 7-3 record, including

victories in its final six games.

Ohlson played in ten games this past sea-

son for the Westfield State Owls and rushed

for two touchdowns ( 1 2 carries for 24 yards).

On offense, Westfield State averaged 20.5

points per game while averaging 172.8 yards

per game rushing the ball.

Overall on defense, the Owls were ranked

first nationally in NCAA Division III in turn-

over margin and pass efficiency, and the team

was ranked sixth nationally in scoring de-

fense.

Ohlson will return to the Westfield State

Owls next fall as a fifth-year senior.

STEVE OHLSON

1
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IMPORTANT CHANGE
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ith Hockey Board of Directors recently voted to
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Fallon Ambulance Team Recognized

M For Participation In QMC Cancer Walk

FALLON AMBULANCE TEAM members (left to right) Tina King, Meilissa Branchard, Laura

Smith and Alicia Roach.

Fallon Ambulance Ser-

vice, the region's largest

independent, family-owned

ambulance service provider,

recently fielded a team that

participated in the annual

fundraising walk to support

the Marie A. Curry Fund, a

permanent endowment fund

at Quincy Medical Center.

The Fallon Ambulance

team was recognized as one

of the top fundraising teams

for the 2009 event. The Ma-
rie A. Curry Fund focuses

on encouraging prevention

and early detection of can-

cer and enhancing access

Why Weight To Battle The Bulge
'Tis the season to overin-

dulge.

The problem is many
Americans no longer limit

their excess to the holidays.

Obesity is a growing epi-

demic in the United States;

one that can lead to serious

health concerns such as dia-

betes, high blood pressure

and heart disease.

The Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention

(CDC) estimates that 37

percent of adults in Massa-

chusetts are overweight and

22 percent are obese. The

epidemic has spread to chil-

dren as well.

The Massachusetts Pub-

lic Health Association re-

ports that between 25-30

percent of the state's 10-17-

year olds are overweight or

obese.

Small Changes =
Big Differences

Most people know that

diet and exercise are keys

to maintaining a healthy

weight, yet according to

the CDC, one-in-five Mas-

sachusetts adults reported

not having had any physical

activity in the past month,

and only 28 percent say they

eat the five daily servings of

fruits and vegetables recom-

mended as part of a nutri-

tious diet.

"What seem like simple

choices, like smaller por-

tions at mealtime, or adding

more fruits and vegetables

to one's diet, can result in

powerful changes if you

stick with them," says Bryce

Williams, Director of Pre-

vention & Wellness at Blue

Cross Blue Shield of Massa-

chusetts. "Studies show that

losing five to ten percent of

your body weight can often

make a noticeable differ-

ence in lowering blood pres-

sure and helping with other

problems."

Weight Loss Tips

Blue Cross Blue Shield

of Massachusetts' (BCB-

SMA) Prevention and Well-

ness Program offers the

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

STANDING UP FOR YOURSELFOUR!

«»

While proper posture helps

avert back pain and promotes the

health of the spine, this doesn't

mean we should walk around

stiffly upright. Instead, a check

of the body's alignment in a

full-length mirror should reveal

the ears, shoulders, hips, knees,

and ankles to be on a straight

vertical line. A healthy spine has

four built-in curves: the forward

curves of the neck and lower

back and the backward curves of

the center back and sacrum (the

section of fixed vertebrae at the

bottom of the spine). This natural

curvature helps the body absorb

shocks far better than a straight

and rigidly linear structure. With

poor posture, one of the four

aforementioned curves becomes

exaggerated, threatening the

spine's structural integrity.

" Posture is the window to the

spine and poorposture can indicate

there is a problem with a person's

spine and nervous system. At

the FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, we would

like to stress the importance

of regular chiropractic care.

Fortunately, many can be helped

to conquer their pain and live

more active lives without the

need for drugs or surgery. We
believe a continuing schedule

of regular chiropractic checkups

can help detect, correct, and

maintain optimum spinal and

nervous system function. You
don't have to live with pain. Call

us at 6174724220 to schedule

an appointment. We're located

at 112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy.

No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass , we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. An assessment of your

posture by the chiropractor may help

you avoidmany ofthe more common

spine problems that arisefrom poor

posture and body mechanics.

www.ffdmanchiro.com

following tips to a healthy

lifestyle:

• Talk to your Primary

Care Provider (PCP) - Be-

fore starting any diet or ex-

ercise plan, talk to your doc-

tor to better understand your

current condition and health

status. Your PCP may have

recommendations to help

you lose weight safely and

effectively.

• Develop a plan - Plan-

ning is a key to weight loss

success. You need to set

realistic goals and outline

tactics to achieve them.

Consider as part of your

plan - weekly meal menus, a

food diary to track what you

eat, and regularly scheduled

exercise.

• Eat healthy - Pay atten-

tion to the foods you eat and

the nutritional value they

provide by reading the label

.

According to the BCBSMA
web site www.ahealthyme.

com, daily food intake

should include: 45-65 per-

cent carbohydrates, 10-35

percent protein and 20-35

percent fats.

• Increase physical ac-

tivity - Most people cannot

lose weight by dieting alone.

According to the National

Weight Control Registry,

90% of the people who lose

weight and keep it off, exer-

cise regularly.

• Track success - Once

you have a plan, you need

to measure your progress.

Weigh yourself regularly,

but not everyday. Keep track

of what you eat and how
much in a food diary, and

record how many minutes

of exercise you get a day.

• Bounce back - Every-

one blows their diet now and

then, or skips a day at the

gym. The important thing is

to get back on track and not

get discouraged. A lifelong

change not only takes dedi-

cation - it takes patience.

Support Programs

& Resources

Trying to lose weight

alone is a challenge, but

there are many resources

available to help people lose

weight and stay motivated:

• Weight Watchers and

Overeaters Anonymous are

examples of programs that

can help you track your food

intake and provide emotion-

al support.

• Nutritional counsel-

ors can help you develop a

life-long plan to achieve and

maintain weight loss; some

counselors are just an email

away.

• Fitness centers - Physi-

cal activity is key to weight

loss and a healthy lifestyle,

join a gym or your local

YMCA. Your city or town

may offer exercise programs

for little or no cost, check

with your local Department

of Parks and Recreation.

• Weight loss challenges

- a little competition can

give you a lot of motivation.

Challenge a friend or rela-

tive to lose weight. There

are also online resources

like "The 50 Million Pound

Challenge," that encourage

people take control of their

health.

• Health insurers are

important sources of sup-

port. Many offer financial

incentives for joining fitness

centers and weight loss pro-

grams. BCBSMA's www.
ahealthyme.com devotes an

entire section to weight loss

providing access to recipes

and tools like menu plan-

ners, food diaries and calo-

rie counters.

BCBSMA's Preven-

tion and Wellness Program

started in January 1995 and

provides initiatives to pro-

mote preventive health to

BCBSMA's nearly 3 mil-

lion members, 2.5 million in

Massachusetts.

For more information

about Blue Cross Blue

Shield of Massachusetts 's

Prevention and Wellness

Programs, call 1-800-262-

BLUE.

to vital cancer screenings

and services for uninsured

and underinsured men and

women. This year's event

raised over $160,000.

From 1999 to 2004,

Quincy Medical Center and

the City of Quincy 's May-

or's Commission on Women
co-sponsored an annual Ma-

rie Curry Walk, raising more

than $1 million to support

the Marie A. Curry Fund at

Quincy Medical Center.

In 2005 the Curry Fam-

ily and Quincy Medical

Center were able to expand

the Marie A. Currie Fund's

mission to underwrite ad-

ditional cancer screenings

and services to inspire the

prevention and early detec-

lb Your

Good

Health

by Ibul G. Donohue, M.D.

Is Breast

Lump Cancer
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

I am 20 and need your help.

I felt a lump in my right

breast. I told a friend about

this, and she said breast

cancer never happens to

anyone my age. If that's the

case, I am relieved. If it's

not the case, what should I

do? How can you tell a can-

cer lump from one that isn't

cancer? This is on my mind

all the time. - L.G.

ANSWER: Breast cancer

does happen to young wom-
en. It's often said that it does

not, but that's misinforma-

tion. It's true that breast can-

cer is more prevalent at older

ages and that the risk for it

increases the longer a woman
lives. So someone your age

is less likely to have it, but

youth doesn't make you im-

mune to it.

Size, how the lump feels

and whether it is tightly

fixed in place are some of the

qualities that sway a doctor

into judging a lump as be-

ing cancerous. Cancer lumps

are hard. They're firmly an-

chored to the tissue beneath

them; you can't move the

lump. Cancer lumps have ir-

regular borders. Frequently,

the overlying skin of a cancer

lump is drawn down toward it

to form a little dimple.

This sounds like it's easy

to tell if a lump is or isn't

cancer. It's not. If a doctor,

after examining the breast,

cannot be sure, then he or she

usually has the patient come
back in a month or two to see

if the lump has changed in

size. If doubt still exists, an

ultrasound in a woman less

than 35 and a mammogram in

an older woman usually can

tion of a wider range of can-

cers. A new Quincy Medical

Center Cancer Walk was es-

tablished to support the ex-

panded mission of the Marie

A. Curry Fund.

"We are pleased to have

fielded a team for this im-

portant community fund-

raising event," said Peter

Racicot, Senior Vice Presi-

dent of Fallon Ambulance

Company.

"Our staff understands

the need for preventative

healthcare and proudly

supports the work of the

Quincy Medical Center in

offering this care to people

who would not receive these

important screenings. We
thank the Fallon Team on a

job well done."

settle the matter.

Should either of these tests

not provide a definite answer,

the next step is to obtain ma-

terial for microscopic exami-

nation. That might be done

with a very thin needle, with

a larger bore needle or with a

scalpel. Self-examination is

good for discovering a lump.

Self-diagnosis is foolish for

proclaiming the lump benign

or cancerous. You have to let

the doctor do that; see yours

today.

Incidentally, it is better

to have a breast exam one

week after a period. At the

time of a menstrual period,

many breast lumps enlarge

and become tender, and this

can make a difficult diagnosis

more difficult.

The booklet on breast

cancer explains the details of

this illness and its treatments.

Readers can obtain a copy by

writing: Dr. Donohue - No.

1 101W, Box 536475, Orlan-

do, FL 32853-6475. Enclose

a check or money order (no

cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6 Cana-

da with the recipient's printed

name and address. Please al-

low four weeks for delivery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I am a 41-year-old woman,
very petite, 5 feet 1 inch tall,

and weigh 95 to 105 pounds.

I am being bullied about

this by my doctors. Have
they supersized the height-

weight tables to accommo-
date our increasingly obese

population? I am light-

weight but have no health

problems. Your thoughts

are welcome. - L.N.

ANSWER: Your body

mass index is 18.9, which

puts you in the normal weight

category but at its lower end.

If you feel healthy and eat

a balanced diet, bully those

doctors back.
***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

9 2009 North America Synd.. Inc

All Rights Reserved
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Spaghetti Supper Saturday

At Union Congregational
The first public Spaghetti

Supper of 2010 at Union

Congregational Church,

136 Rawson Rd., Wollaston,

will be held Saturday, Jan. 9

at 6 p.m.

A family-style spaghetti

supper with all the trim-

mings is held monthly at the

church, which is located on

the corner of Beach Street

and Rawson Road in Wol-

laston.

The public is invited to

come to this fun event. Cost

is $5 per person.

In other news, Epiphany

Sunday, Epiphany being

the celebration of the Wise

Men coming to worship at

the feet of the New Born

King Jesus, then spreading

the light of His Gospel to

the world, will be celebrated

Sunday, Jan. 10.

The service will include

special Epiphany music

and Holy Communion, to

be served by members of

Christ Church Mobile Chris-

tian Ministries, a ministry to

those who are elderly, sick

or disabled.

Pastor John Swanson's

sermon title will be "Christ

With Us!" taken from the

Gospel of Luke.

The public is cordially

invited to attend this service

which is held at 10 °.m.

Union Church is handi-

capped accessible.

Bethany Congregational

7 Quincy Students Named
AP Scholars At B.C. High

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quin-

cy Center, will have a Sun-

day worship service at 10

a.m.

The Rev. Gary Smothers

will preach "But That Was
Yesterday."

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and tod-

dlers.

Following the worship

service there will be Fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will hold its

regular weekly worship ser-

vice Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will preach the sermon "Go-

ing Down" about the bap-

tism of the Lord.

All are welcome.

June Paul and Mark Paul

will serve for the Diaconate

and a fellowship coffee hour

follows the service.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church

490 Minutes In Heaven'

Book Discussion Jan. 11

William J. Kemeza,

president of Boston College

High School, announces

seven 2009 graduates from

Quincy have been named

AP Scholars by the College

Board in recognition of their

exceptional achievement on

the College-Level Advanced

Placement (AP) Examina-

tions.

They are:

Edward Adams, Donald

Luchini, Gregory Ouellette,

Brian Joyce, Kevin McDon-
agh, David Nguyen and Pat-

rick O' Donovan. They are

amonst 118 students at B.C.

High who received one of

the four levels of recognition

from the College Board.

Thirty-two students, in-

cluding Adams, Luchini and

Ouellette, qualified for the

AP Scholar with Distinction

Award by earning an aver-

age grade of at least 3.5 on

all AP Exams they took and

grades of 3 or higher on five

or more of these exams.

Twenty-five students, in-

cluding Joyce, qualified for

the AP Scholar with Honor

Award, by earning an aver-

age grade of at least 3.25

on all AP Exams taken, and

grades of 3 or higher on four

or more of these exams.

Sixty-one students, in-

cluding McDonagh, Nguyen

and O'Donovan, qualified

for the AP Scholar Award by

earning an average grade of

3 or higher on three or more

AP Exams he took.

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

Sunday worship service is

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible study is at 9

a.m.

The lector will be Wayne

McCulley. Ushers are Paul

and Linda DelGreco.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Brian, Zach and Bry-

an White, Wayne McCulley,

Steve and Stephen Cobble.

All are welcome.

Upcoming events: Movie

Night Saturday, Jan. 16 at 6

p.m. featuring the film "G-

Force."

Free admission, popcorn

and drinks.

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319.

The book 90 Minutes in

Heaven will be discussed at

the next meeting of the Faith

and Spirituality Book Club,

to be held Monday, Jan. 1 1 at

7:30 p.m. at the main branch

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library, Quincy Center.

All are welcome.

Sponsored by the

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, the book club

meets regularly to discuss

books that explore issues of

faith and spirituality.

This month's selection

tells the true story of Don

Piper, who returned to life

90-minutes after being

crushed in a head-on col-

lision with a truck. Piper's

recollections of those 90

minutes and his grueling

recovery from the accident

have inspired millions of

readers.

For more information

call 617-479-8778.

Free Foreign Film Feature

At Crane Library Jan. 14
A free screening of the

award-winning Hebrew lan-

guage film "For My Father"

will be held Thursday, Jan.

14 at 7 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

Nominated for seven Is-

raeli Film Academy awards,

the film has also won mul-

tiple awards at other film

festivals around the world.

Directed by Dror Zahavi

of Israel, the 100-minute

film is in Hebrew with Eng-

lish subtitles.

Although not subject to

rating by the Motion Picture

Association of America, the

film is not recommended for

ages under 17 without pa-

rental permission.

Evangelical

Tidings
158 Washington SCQuincy

phone; 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

W •Marriage & Family Group

y •International Fellowship

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 021 86 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the bearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped ChairiiftAvailable

Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

Sunday at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum

preaches

"Going Down"

Congregational

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

>h Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School and professional nursery

Rev Dr. Mary Louise Gifford, Pastor

Peter Johnston. Mirmtrr ofMum
I/canne Walt, Pastoral Resident

Lisa Hellmuth, Church School Director

Jennifer MtDonough, R V, \ursen Director

Office: 617-773-7+32 www.wollycong.org

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions'? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Children s Teaching 10AM

50 Huckins Ave

(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info@squantumcf.org

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship Service &
Church School at 10 am

Rev. Gary Smothers will preach

"But That Was Yesterday"

ALLARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

- 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston J£&
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

EVANGELICAL
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
65 Newbury Ave., N. Quincy MA 02171

Phone: 617 847 4444

Rev. Francis Balla. Pastor

Contemporary Worship: Sunday 10:30 am

Web site: http://www.eccquincy.org

Christian Science

First Church of Christ Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy,MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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Obituaries
Christine M. Parker, 91

Homemaker, Bookkeeper

A funeral Mass for Chris-

tine M. (DiCesare) Parker,

91, of South Weymouth,

formerly of Pocasset and

Quincy, a homemaker and

bookkeeper, was celebrated

Monday in Saint Paul's

Church, Hingham.

Mrs. Parker died Dec.

31 at the Queen Anne Nurs-

ing Home in Hingham, sur-

rounded by her loving fam-

ily.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, she was educated in

Quincy schools was a 1936

graduate of Quincy High

School

.

She had lived in South

Weymouth for 13 years,

previously living in Pocas-

set for 25 years and earlier

in Quincy.

Mrs. Parker was a home-

maker, but as a young

woman she was employed

as a bookkeeper. She also

worked at the former Re-

mick's of Quincy for several

years.

She enjoyed knitting and

was especially devoted to

her family.

Beloved wife for 50

years of Albert C. Parker.

Devoted mother of Louis A.

Tocchio and his wife Santa

of Hudson, FL, Carole A.

Joseph P. Driscoll
World War II Army Air Corps Veteran,

NQ High School Athletic Hall Of Famer

Edward J. Tremblay, 64
Machinist

CHRISTINE M. PARKER

Rossi and her husband Peter

of Quincy, Judith A. Erick-

son and her husband Russell

of Rockland, Gary R. Parker

and his wife Sandra of Hol-

brook.

Loving grandmother of

James, Susan, Peter, Caro-

lyn, Jill, Julie, Amy and

Russell, Jr. Great-grand-

mother of Kyle, Collin, Em-

ily, Meghan.

Sister of Yolanda Janca-

terino of Quincy, Dave DiC-

esare of Plymouth and Frank

DiCesare of Scituate.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Saint Paul's

Church, 147 North St.,

Hingham, MA 02043.

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph P. Driscoll, a lifelong

Quincy resident, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday in Holy

Trinity Parish, Most Blessed

Sacrament Church, Quincy.

Mr. Driscoll died Dec.

31.

He graduated in 1939

from North Quincy High

School, where he was cap-

tain of the basketball and

baseball teams.

In 1938, he was the first

batter at Adams Field in

Quincy in a baseball game

JOSEPH P. DRISCOLL

ment Church.

Husband of the late Shir-

between Quincy and North ley (McClelland) Driscoll.

Quincy High Schools. Lat- Loving father of Joseph and

er, he was inducted into the Cornelius Driscoll and his

North Quincy High School wife Gail, both of Quincy.

A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward J. Tremblay, 64, of

Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated Dec.

31 in Sacred Heart Church,

Weymouth Landing.

Mr. Tremblay died Dec.

27 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Born in Roxbury, he

was raised and educated in

Boston Schools and was a

graduate of the Jeremiah E.

Burke High School. He had

lived in Weymouth for eight

years, previously in Quincy

for many years.

He worked as a machin-

ist at the Warren E. Collins,

Inc, of Braintree for over

EDWARD J. TREMBLAY

Edward A. Tremblay and

his wife Mary of Quincy

and David M. Tremblay

and his fiancee Kristin Hu-

berdeau, both of Waltham;

Athletic Hall of Fame.

Accepted into Harvard

University, Mr. Driscoll had

to leave school to help sup-

port his family.

He volunteered for World

"Grandpa Joe" to Alexander

O., Patrick C, and Laura E.

Driscoll.

Brother of the late Fr.

John, Francis, William,

Mary McCarron, RitaToom-

War II, serving in the Army ey, and Kaye Driscoll. Also

Air Corps as a radio opera- survived by many nieces

tor, earning the rank of Staff and nephews.

Sergeant. He was stationed

in Central America at the

Panama Canal

.

Mr. Driscoll was active

in Quincy youth activities

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

grandfather of Andrew and
25 years and had been re-

Anthony; brother of George
tired for several years. After

Chagnon of LA md^^
retirement, he worked for

South Shore Security and

Apollo Security, both in

Quincy.

Mr. Tremblay also en-

joyed sports, crossword

puzzles and he was an avid

walker.

Husband of Antonetta P.

(Panzini) Tremblay; father

of Teresa A. Gately and her

husband Karl of Weymouth,

Henry Trenblay.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301

.

Helen G. Carpenter LeBaronincluding coaching Quincy cock St., Quincy.

Youth Baseball and Babe Memorial donations may Head Of Payroll Department At Parker House

Frank A. Walker III

A memorial service for Hingham.

Ruth League.

He was also past presi-

dent of the Holy Name So-

ciety of Most Blessed Sacra-

be made to the American

Cancer Society, 25 Stuart

St., 4th floor, Boston, MA
02126.

Frank "The Frog" Alanson

Walker III, of Quincy, will

be held Saturday, Jan. 9 at

10 a.m. at St. John's Epis-

copal Church, 172 Main St.,

Mr. Walker died Dec. 15

in Phoenix, Arizona.

A resident of Quincy, he

was born Oct. 10, 1943 in

Boston.

A Thought
For Thj Wee*
"We are debtors" - Romans 8-12. .

.

In an age when the by-word is "Give

me this" or "Give me that," words like

"we are debtors" are not popular. Our

first reaction is to deny it and say that

scott DEware we have met all ourobligations and are

not in debt to any man. But when we begin to think on the

matter we come to realize that there is not a single moment

in our lives when were are not obligated to someone or to

something. We were born into a world where for centuries

men and women have been laboring to make the burden of

life a little lighter for us. Wars have been fought and blood

has been shed so that we might have liberty. Churches and

organizations have endeavored to foster and nurture the

good in men, and through their combined efforts most of the

people we meet on life's highway are reasonable and kind.

Schools have banished much of our ignorance, and Medical

Science has conquered many of our diseases, and for these

and countless other blessing "We are debtors."

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Dignity,

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street • Fall River, MA 02720 » (508: 676-2454

John G. Dwyer
A graveside service for Florida.

John G. Dwyer of Quincy

was held Monday at the Na-

tional Cemetery in Bourne.

Mr. Dwyer died Dec. 23

after a long illness.

He is survived by three

daughters, Colleen Franken

of Weston, Florida; Gail

Dwyer of Winthrop and

Laurie Roth of Boca Raton,

He is also survived by

four grandchildren: Mat-

thew and Ryan McGrail,

Nina Franken, and Thomas

Sjostedt.

He was the brother of

James, Edward, Ronald,

A funeral service for

Helen Glendyne Carpenter

LeBaron, 98, of Quincy, will

be held today (Thursday) at

10:30 a.m. at the First Bap-

tist Church of Wollaston, 81

Prospect Ave., Quincy.

Mrs. LeBaron died Jan.

2.

Daughter of the late Lil-

lian Steeves and Seymour

Carpenter, she was born in

1911 in Everett.

She graduated from Ever-

Carol, Sis, Margaret and the ett High School in 1929. Af-

late Michael and Joseph.

HELEN G.

CARPENTER LeBARON
more than 60 years.

She was an active mem-
ber of the Marston Class

early on.

She was an extremely

Peter Virtue

A Memorial Mass for Pe-

ter Virtue, of Quincy will be

held at a later date.

Mr. Virtue died Dec. 29.

Husband of Joan E. (Cor-

coran) Virtue; father of Gale

Maxfield of Quincy, Peter

Virtue of Auburn, Nancy

Virtue of IN, Mark Virtue of

Scituate and Brian Virtue of

ter graduation, she worked

for Mills Automatic in Bos-

ton before marrying the now loving and caring mom,
late Edward S. LeBaron in grandmom, and great grand-

1934. mom.
In the 1940s the family she is survived by two

He is also survived by
moved to Quincy and she daughters: Ruth Mahon-
was head of the payroll de- ey and her husband John

CT; brother of Karl Virtue

ofTX

five grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the United Way
of MA, 51 Sleeper St., Bos-

ton, MA 02210.

partment for Parker House

in Boston. She then became

bursar of Curry College in

1963 until her retirement in

1981.

Mrs. LeBaron was a

member of the First Bap-

tist Church of Wollaston for

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

"Butch" and Judith L. Bad-

ger of Quincy; four grand-

children: John L. Badger

and his wife Karen of Whit-

man, Daniel E. Mahoney,

Jeffrey A. Badger and Susan

A. Storer and her husband

Ronan, all of Quincy; 13

grandchildren, four great-

grandchildren; and one

brother, Dr. C. Bernard Car-

penter and his wife Sandra

ofN.H.

She was also the sister of

the late Averill M. Olson.

Burial will be in Glen-

wood Cemetery, Everett.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 5 to 8

p.m. at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to South Shore El-

der Services, 159 Bay State

Dr., Braintree, MA 021 84.
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Normand Girard, 84
Carpenter, Owned Jerry's Lock & Key

A funeral Mass for Nor-

mand Girard, 84, of Quincy,

a self-employed carpenter

and owner of Jerry's Lock

& Key in Quincy, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday in St. Jo-

seph's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Girard died peace-

fully Dec. 31 at the Quincy

Medical Center, surrounded

by his loving family.

Born and raised in Woon-

socket, R.I., he was educat-

ed in Woonsocket and Bos-

ton schools. He had lived

in Quincy for more than 60

years.

Mr. Girard was a self-

employed carpenter but had

also worked for the Raythe-

on Corporation and for the

former Custom Woodwork-

ing Company. After his re-

tirement, he was the owner

and operator of Jerry's Lock

& Key in Quincy.

He was a long-time

member of Saint Joseph's

Church in Quincy and was

past president of the Holy

Name Society. He was also

a member of the Knights of

Columbus and a past presi-

dent of the Mended Hearts

Association.

Mr. Girard was a Navy

veteran of World War II. he

was a Seaman 1 /c and served

aboard USS LST 1071 and

USS LST 909. He received

the Asiatic Pacific Medal

and the European African

Sally A.

NORMAND GIRARD

Middle Eastern Medal

.

Beloved husband for 64

years of Mary E. (Gillis)

Girard. Devoted father of

Yvonne M. Girard of Wey-

mouth, Kathleen G. Ostroff

and her husband Stuart of

Quincy, Michele T. Basora

and her husband Boris of

Shelburne Falls, MA, Ste-

phen P. Girard and his wife

Janice of Quincy, Anne Ma-

rie Spada and her husband

Aldo of Quincy.

Also survived by 13

grandchildren and 1 1 great-

grandchildren.

He was the brother of

Bernadette Gamache of

Woonsocket, R.I.

Interment with military

honors was at Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Saint Jude's

Children's Research Hos-

pital, 501 St. Jude Place,

Memphis, TN 38105-9956.

Lee, 79

Richard W. McDonald
Retired Patrolman

A funeral Mass for Ric-

hard W. "Warry" McDo-
nald, of Quincy, a retired

patrolman for the Metro-

politan Police Department,

was celebrated Monday in

Holy Trinity Parish, Most

Blessed Sacrament Church,

Quincy.

Mr. McDonald died Dec.

30.

Born in Boston, he grew

up in Roxbury. He was a

graduate of High School of

Commerce in Roxbury and

continued his education at

Northeastern University and

obtained his Masters from

Anna Maria College.

Mr. McDonald was a pa-

Catherine A. 'Kay' Devlin, 90
Former Employee Boston Public Schools

richard w. Mcdonald

father of Richard B. McDo-
nald, Nancy Holler and

her husband Steven. Susan

McGoldrick and her hus-

band Kevin, all of Quincy.

Brother of John J. McDo-
nald of Carver, Thomas A.

trolman for 22 years for the McDonald and Beverly Ma-
Metropolitan Police Depart- ginnis, both of Weymouth,
ment in Boston before reti- Devoted grandfather of

ring in 1990. Brendan McDonald, Court-

He was an active member ney and Shelagh Holler,

of the Quincy YMCA and Molly and Maggie McGol-
the Presidents Golf Course, drick, all of Quincy.

He enjoyed his many trips Burial was in Pine Hill

to Naples, FL with his wife Cemetery, Quincy.

Barbara where they vacatio- Funeral arrangements

ned with many friends. were made by the Keohane

Mr. McDonough's pas-

sion in life was his family.

He loved spending time

with his grandchildren.

Beloved husband of Bar-

bara (O'Callaghan) McDo-

nald of Quincy. Loving

Funeral Home. 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to Cops For

Kids with Cancer. P.O. Box

850956, Braintree, MA
02185.

A funeral Mass for Cath-

erine A. "Kay" Devlin, 90,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday at St. Joseph's

Church.

Mrs. Devlin died peace-

fully Dec. 31 in the com-

pany of her loving family, at

her daughter's home.

Born in Cambridge,

she grew up. was educated

and raised her family in

Dorchester.

She had lived in South

Boston prior to moving to

Quincy 10 years ago.

For many years she sum-

mered at Swifts Beach,

Wareham

.

A loving and supportive

wife and mother and a for-

mer employee of the Bos-

ton Public Schools at the

Rochambeau School and the

Grover Cleveland School,

she was a loyal Red Sox fan

and enjoyed walking Castle

Island.

Beloved wife of the late

Philip F Devlin (Ret. Lt.

BFD), she is survived by

her devoted children: Kath-

leen M. Daly and her fiance.

Kevin Coughlin of Quinc>.

Philip F. and his wife Mary

CATHERINE A. DEVLIN

T. of Whitman, Joseph J.

and his wife, Valerie Sal-

voni, Paul D. and his wife,

Peggy, all of Braintree; her

son-in-law. William Dowl-

ing of Chelmsford and her

13 loving grandchildren and

six great-grandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late Susan M. Dowling and

sister of the late Mary (Mae)

Malloy Brown, Theresa Mc-
Collum, James. John (Jack)

and Daniel Rice.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home.
Milton.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St.. Framingham, MA
01701.

James T. O'Brien

Joan M. Smollett, 72
Retired Accountant

A funeral Mass for Sally

A. Lee, 79, of Village Drive,

a registered nurse, was cele-

brated Tuesday in St. Mary's

Church, West Quincy.

Mrs. Lee died Dec. 28 in

her home surrounded by her

loving family.

Born Oct. 22, 1930 in

Boston, she was the daugh-

ter of the late Milton B . and

Mary (Tibbett) Swanson.

She grew up in the

BrookJine section of Bos-

ton and graduated from

Woonsocket High School in

Rhode Island.

She had lived in Quincy

for the past 1 1 years, previ-

ously living in Brewster for

12 years. She had also lived

in Connecticut and Australia

for more than 20 years.

She was a 1951 gradu-

ate of the Massachusetts

Memorial Hospital School

of Nursing and worked as a

registered nurse at various

hospitals in Massachusetts

and Australia.

Mrs. Lee was a commu-

nicant of St. Mary's Parish

in Quincy and loved sewing,

cross-word puzzles, cooking

and her cats.

She was the devoted wife

of William H. Lee (formerly

of Shelburne, MA) for over

57 years. In addition to her

husband, she is survived by

her four daughters: Diana

Lee of Oakland, CA; Cyn-

thia Lee and her husband,

Jim Oliver of Holden; Susan

Lee-Waite and her husband,

SALLY A. LEE

Chris Waite of Weymouth,

and Patricia Corliss of Ha-

nover.

She is also survived by

seven grandchildren, Ash-

ley, Erica, Andrew, Brittany,

Thomas, Zoe and Simon.

Burial will be private at

a later date at Massachusetts

National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sperry

& McHoul Funeral Home,

North Attleboro.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore Education

Fund, 100 Bay State Drive,

PO Box 859060, Braintree,

MA 02185-9060.

A funeral service for

Joan M. (Crooker) Smollett,

72, of Rockland, formerly

of Quincy, a retired accoun-

tant, was held Monday at

the Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home, 74 Elm St., Quincy.

Mrs. Smollett died Dec.

29 at St. Elizabeth's Hospi-

tal.

Born, raised and educat-

ed in Quincy, she lived there

in and in Weymouth before

moving to Leisurewoods in

Rockland nine years ago.

She worked as an ac-

countant for Stop & Shop

for 25 years before retiring.

Mrs. Smollett enjoyed

sewing, jigsaw puzzles and

most importantly, spending

time with her family.

The beloved wife of Rob-

ert F. Smollett, she was the

loving mother of Robert F.

Smollett, Jr. of Weymouth,

Lori Egerton of Abington,

Kathryn Deligolia of Brock-

ton, Frank Smollett of Day-

tona Beach, FL, Brian Smol-

lett of Flagler Beach, FL

and the late Paul Smollett;

dear grandmother of Renee,

Shannon, Candice, Saman-

tha, Racheal, Frank, John

Jr., Paul and Dylan; beloved

sister of Geraldine Joseph of

Weymouth, Judy Kenney of

Daytona Beach and the late

Frank Crooker and is also

survived by many nieces

and nephews.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

A funeral Mass for James

T. O'Brien of Framingham.

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Tuesday in St.

Patrick's Manor, Framing-

ham.

Mr. O'Brien died Dec.

31.

Beloved husband of

the late Virginia (Caswell)

O'Brien. Devoted father of

Virginia (O'Brien) and her

husband Reed Stewart of

Marshfield Hills. Cherished

grandfather of Julie and her

husband Sam Bagchi of

Sudbury. Kimberly and her

husband Jamie D'Angelo of

Plymouth. Claire Fitzgerald

of Quincy and two great-

granddaughters.

Loving brother of the

late May Durgin, Marga-

ret Erickson and Daniel J.

O'Brien.

Burial was in St. Joseph

Cemetery. West Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the
*

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^^" 785 Hancock Street •

antral (Service*

Quincy 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians
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King Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS

ACROSS 48 Insecticide 21 Shrewish

1 Pompous alternative one
sort 52 Annoy 23 Ignite

4 Upper limit 53 Hunter in the 24 Make up
7 Excavate sky your mind
12 Wire mea- 54 Patriotic 25 Encountered

sure chant 26 Prior to

13 - Dhabi 55 Appomattox 28 West of

14 Overact also-ran Hollywood
15 Literary 56 First Oscar- 30 Chicken-

collection winning film king link

16 Ransom- 57 Remunera- 31 —Magnon
note writer tion 32 Science

18 Author 58 "Undeniably" workshop
Fleming 33 Mimic

19 Double- DOWN 36 Freeway
— sword 1 With full access

20 Approaching force 37 Nobel-win-

22 Spud bud 2 Egyptian ning Mother

23 A handful peninsula 40 Drink eagerly

27 Early hrs. 3 Word on the 42 With aloof-

29 Neat and street? ness

stylish 4 Birthday 43 Crowd?
31 Bow or party must- 44 Increases, as

Barton have prices

34 Starbucks 5 Tolerates 45 Lacking

order 6 On the 46 Salver

35 Eve, e.g. plump side 48 Acknow-
37 Sailor 7 Out of play ledge

38 Do what 8 Mischievous applause
you're told tyke 49 Spoon-

39 Brewery 9 Bush bender
product league? elle r

41 Close friends 10 Salt Lake 50 Martini

45 Steve Carell tribe ingredient

role member 51 Last king of

47 Actor 11 Apiece Albania

McBride 17 Requirement

1 2 3 *
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

t 2009 Krig Features Syndicate. Inc World rights reserved

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels. 6
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1. ANATOMY: What is the

common name for dentition?

2. LITERATURE: Who wrote

"The Hound of the Basker-

villes"?

3. ADVERTISING: What

product was sold with the

slogan, "Put a tiger in your

tank"?

4. GEOGRAPHY: Which

two major Canadian cities are

situated on the St. Lawrence

River?

5. PSYCHOLOGY: What

kind of fear is represented in

heliophobia?

6. MOVIES: "A little pig goes

a long way" was the slogan for

which movie?

7. LANGUAGE: What does

the diacritical mark "breve"

indicate?

8. HISTORY: Which was the
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first of the 1 3 original United

States to be admitted to the

union?

9. MUSIC: What musical art-

ist and band had a hit with the

song "Last Dance with Mary

Jane"?

10. MEASUREMENTS:
What is the metric equivalent

of 1 quart?

ANSWERS
1

.

Cutting teeth

2. Arthur Conan Doyle

3. Esso gasoline

4. Montreal and Quebec

5. Fear of the sun

6. "Babe"

7. A short vowel

8. Delaware

9. Tom Petty and

the Heartbreakers

10. 1 liter (1.057 quarts)

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.
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lind the listed words in the diagram They run in all directions

-

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Acrobat Fly rod Necktie String

Chain Gymnast Pipe cleaner Whip

Contortionist Hose Rope Wicker

Dancer Line Springboard

©2009 King Features, Inc.

Salome's

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

That lower-than-acceptable per-

formance you're getting from

others in your group might be

the result of miscommunica-

tion. If so, correct it before seri-

ous problems arise later on.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

An unexpected situation could

call for a change of plans. If so,

you might feel that this is unfair.

But it's best to make the needed

adjustments now. There'll be

time later for rescheduling.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

The new year brings opportu-

nities you might want to look

into. Some might be more in-

teresting than others. But take

time to look at all of them be-

fore you make any decisions.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

It's a good idea to be careful

about expenses until you've

worked out that pesky financial

problem. You might find it ad-

visable to get some solid advice

on how to proceed.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Romance looms large over the

Leonine aspect. Single Lions

looking for love should find

Cupid very cooperative. Paired

Cats can expect a renewed

closeness in their relationships.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Making contact with a

former colleague might not be

high on your list of priorities.

But it could pay off personally

as well as professionally. Avoid

bringing up any negatives about

the past.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) A personal relation-

ship could face added stress

because of a situation involving

someone close to both of you.

Be supportive and, above all,

try to avoid playing the blame

game.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) You might well find

some lingering uncertainties

about a decision. If so, take that

as a warning that you might not

be ready to make that move yet.

More study would be in order.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Music is

a dominant theme for Sagit-

tarians right now, and it should

remind you to make a greater

effort to restore some much-

needed harmony in that very

special relationship.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Although family

matters might demand much
of the Sea Goat's attention

this week, you'll want to try to

make time to handle those all-

important workplace situations

as well

.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A recurring un-

resolved issue might need to

be revisited before you can

move forward. Consider ask-

ing someone familiar with the

situation to act as an impartial

counselor.

PISCES (February 1 9 to March

20) Ignore pressure to make a

decision. Keeping your options

open is still the wisest course,

at least until you're sure you've

learned all you need to know
about the matter at hand.

BORN THIS WEEK: You're

capable of great loyalty to those

around you, which is one rea-

son you can count on devotion

from friends and family.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

r CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: U equals W

QXDBZ FB IDPKRMEO

IUQEESUBM Q UFRK, DFB KSSZ

XBEESU ZBQEEO ASD Q

DSJAPB-EQIFRJA.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.
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KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 27 mins.

Magic Maze
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Maureen P. McLaughlin, 68
Retired Boston Gas Co. Clerk

A funeral service for

Maureen P. (Guillotte)

McLaughlin, 68, of Quincy,

a retired clerk for the Boston

Gas Company, was held Jan.

2 at the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mrs. McLaughlin died

Dec. 28.

Born in Canada, she was

raised in Brookline and

graduate from Brookline

High School.

She worked as a clerk for

the Boston Gas Company
for many years, retiring in

1995.

She enjoyed reading and

traveling with her husband,

especially to their condo in

Florida.

Beloved wife of Robert

L. McLaughlin of Quincy.

Helen T. Nugent Sarah Woods, 77

maureen Mclaughlin
Loving sister of Elizabeth

Navarro of Stoneham and

Richard Guillotte of CA.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

friends.

Memorial donations may
be made to the MSPCA, 350

S . Huntington Ave
.
, Jamaica

Plain, MA 02130.

Paul T. Hoadley, 64
Veteran

A private funeral service

for Paul T. Hoadley, 64, of

Quincy, formerly of Mil-

ton, was conducted recently

through the McHoul Funeral

Home, Dorchester.

Mr. Hoadley died Dec.

23.

Born in Milton, he was a

manager of a local car wash

for many years and en-

joyed fishing and driving an

18-wheeler, but most of all

he enjoyed his family and

friends.

Husband of Gail Hoadley

of Milton; father of John P.

Hoadley of NJ and Kath-

erine Hoadley-Marshall of

OR; brother of Linda Sem-

chuk of NY; son of the late

Frank and Mildred Hoadley.

He is also survived by

a niece, nephew, great-

niece, great-niece and many

friends.

Memorial donations may
be made to the West Rox-

bury VA Hospital, attn: Vol-

unteer Services, 1400 VFW
Parkway, West Roxbury,

MA 02132 or the Brockton

VA Medical Center, 940

Belmont St., Brockton, MA
02301.

David B. Sten

Record Keeper

A funeral Mass for

Helen T. (Morrison) Nu-

gent of Quincy, formerly

of Rockland, Foxboro and

Dorchester, was celebrated

Wednesday at Sacred Heart

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Nugent died Jan. 2.

In her early years in Ja-

maica Plain, she was active

in Most Blessed Sacrament

Church.

She worked as a record

keeper for State Street for

over 25 years.

Family always being

most important, Mrs. Nu-

gent went on to raise seven

children taking an active

role in each of their lives.

She also enjoyed travel-

ing with her sisters, broth-

ers, children and grandchil-

dren.

She was an avid Red Sox

fan.

She will be sadly missed

by all who had the pleasure

of knowing her.

Beloved wife of the late

Alfred J. Nugent. Devoted

mother of Paul E. Nugent of

Katy, TX, Theresa and her

husband Neal Linehan of

Marco Island, FL, Alfred J.

Nugent of Attleboro, Mar-

garet and her husband Ste-

phen Sweeney of Squantum.

Catherine (McElvenny) and

her husband Paul Casey of

Foxboro, Patrick Nugent

and his wife Lisa of Easton

and Richard Nugent and his

wife Kerrin of N. Attleboro.

Cherished nana of 14

grandchildren and 10 great-

grandchildren.

Predeceased by six sib-

For State Street

A funeral service for

David B. Sten, of Quincy,

was conducted Jan. 2 in the

Keohane Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Mr. Sten died Dec. 26.

A graduate of Quincy

High School, St. Thomas

Moore Prep and the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh, he was an

excellent athlete who threw

a no-hitter in baseball, re-

ceived several scholarship

offers for football and set the

discuss record in Illinois.

Mr. Sten enjoyed fish-

ing, a cup of coffee and a

winning scratch ticket. His

participation thru South

Shore Mental Health, in

workshops and discovery

programs, enriched his life.

Vinfen, of Weymouth, be-

came family, allowing him

to achieve purpose, pride

and independence.

Son of the late John W.

Sten and Eileen V (Young);

brother of Richard D. Sten

of NJ and the late Albert J.

Sten; brother in-law of Faith

(Luciano) Sten and Mari-

lyn (Kerrien) Sten; uncle

of Karl J. Sten of NJ, Tracy

Hacker of NY, John Sten of

MA, Erika Sten of NY and

Kristine Oliver of NY.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Ronald Mc-

Donald House, 229 Kent St.,

Brookline, MA 02446.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS THE
TRIAL COURT PROBATE
AND FAMILY COURT

NORFOLK DIVISION

Docket No. NO08P2640AD
SALE OF REAL ESTATE
To all persons interested

in the estate of Jeannette

E. Warsowick late of Quincy

in said County, deceased
testate.

A petition has been pre-

sented to said court for li-

cense to sell at private sale

- certain real estate of said

deceased.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written appear-

ance in said court at Canton

before ten o'clock in the

forenoon on the 20th day of

January 2010 the return day

of this citation.

Witness, ROBERT W.

LANGLOIS, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this day

7th of December 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register

1/07/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P3243EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Rita A. Keaney
Late of: Quincy, MA 021 70

Date of Death: 11/22/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented requesting that Ellen

M. Marder of Lynnfield, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/03/2010

WITNESS, Hon. Robert
W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: December 22, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/07/10

HELEN T. NUGENT
lings and lovingly survived

by many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park, Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Quincy

Council on Aging, 440 East

Squanturn St., Quincy, MA
02171.

A Celebration of Life for

Sarah "Sally" Woods, 77, of

Chesapeake, Virginia, for-

merly of Quincy, Milton,

Connecticut and Florida,

was conducted Jan. 2 at

Great Bridge Presbyterian

Church, Chesapeake, VA.

Mrs. Woods died Dec.

25.

Mother of Deborah Shar-

rio and her husband Paul,

Rich Randall and his wife

Nancy, Rodney Randall and

his wife Bonnie, Bruce Ran-

dall and his wife Karen, Sar-

ah Barfield and her husband

Joel and Sandra Stokes and

her husband L. Paul; sister

of Beverly Homes, Carol

Skrabis, Jean Morin, George

Lauriat II , James Lauriat and

the late Barbara Kelly; wife

of the late Edward Woods

and Richard Randall.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren.

Memorial donations may

be made to Comfort Care

Hospice, 667 Kingsborough

Square, Suite 202, Chesa-

peake, VA 23320.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P3117EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Arthur Wayne Kellaway

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69

Date of Death: 08/31/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed requesting that Tracey

Ann Null of Brockton, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
01/20/2010 .

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: December 8, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/07/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P3205EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Joseph Ferguson

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69

Date of Death: 11/09/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Jennifer

Ferguson of Philadelphia, PA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
01/27/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: December 17, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/07/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. N009P3162EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Joan F. Ross
Late of: Quincy, MA 021 71

Date of Death: 10/20/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed and that

Timothy J. Ross of Quincy,

MA, Joanne R. Morrissey of

Quincy, MA be appointed ex-

ecutor/trix, named in the will

to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
1/27/2010
In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert
W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: December 11, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/07/10

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc. will be accepting proposals for the American

Reinvestment Recovery Act Weatherization Assistance Program (ARRAWAP for residential

energy conservation):

From licensed and insured contractors for home weatherization: insulation of attics, walls

and floors; general infiltration reduction and blower door guided air sealing; venting as required;

and minor repairs - primarily carpentry.

This advertisement is subject in all respects to the terms and conditions of the Request for

Proposals (RFP). To request a detailed RFP, call or write to:

Victor Brown
Energy Programs

Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc.

1 509 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

(617) 479-8181, ext. 316
vbrown@qcap.org

Deadline for submitting complete written proposals is 11 a.m., January 22, 2010 Propos-

als will be opened in public at 1 p.m. the same day at the address referenced above. Quincy

Community Action Programs, Inc. is committed to equal opportunity and affirmative action

Each vendor submitting a proposal must be an "affirmative action/equal opportunity employer
."

SOMWBA-certified business owners are encouraged to apply.

1/07,14,21/10
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PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mary,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. BAR. 1/7

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHI-
CLE RECEIVE FREE
VACATION Voucher
United Breast Cancer
Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Can-
cer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, Fast,

Non-RunnersAccepted

,

24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUS. OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION

PERSONAL

ST. JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and
praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred Heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude
worker of miracles pray for

us. St. Anthony, protector and

wonder worker, pray for us. Say
this prayer nine times a day. By
the eighth day your prayer will

be answered. It has never been

known to fail. Publication must
be promised. A.D. in

PERSONAL

ST. JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred Heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude

worker of miracles pray for

us. St. Anthony, protector and

wonder worker, pray for us. Say

this prayer nine times a day. By

the eighth day your prayer will

be answered. It has never been

known to fail. Publication must

be promised. E.S. m

PERSONAL

Thank You

StJude

for answered

prayers
N.F.

1/7

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

In Memory of

Elizabeth "Bettf Lauretto

passing away

on July 3, 2005

From Husband Dante,

Family, Relatives & Friends
1/7

PROOF! Do you earn

$800 in a day? Your
own local candy route.

Includes 25 Machines
and Candy All for

$9,995. 1-888-628-

9753

Insurance Agency
for Sale. Affiliated with

major national carrier.

A great business op-

portunity! Please send
inquiries to: agency-

forsaleT6@aol.com or

fax: 866-296-7535

FINANCIAL
Considering buying
an annuity? Think-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-096

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 26, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Anchor Signs, Inc.

for a Variance to allow a 95 foot pylon sign for BJ's Wholesale

Club in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.32.090

(commercial districts/signs) on the premises numbered 200
CROWN COLONY DRIVE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/7/10, 1/14/10

ing about creating

guaranteed retirement

income? Visit www.
getannuityinfo.com now
or call 1-800-750-0672.

HELP WANTED
RV delivery drivers

needed. Deliver RV's,

boats and trucks for

PAY! Deliver to all 48

states and Canada. For

details log on to www.
RVdeliveryjobs.com

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

HAS YOUR BUILDING
SHIFTED OR SET-
TLED? Contact Wood-
ford Brothers Inc., for

straightening, level-

ing, foundation and

MISCELLANEOUS

wood frame repairs at

1-800-OLDBARN www.
woodfordbros.com li-

cense #121861

LAND FOR SALE
SNOWMOBILERS
HEAVEN TUG HILL
REGION Land on paved
road w/power! 3 acres

in Osceola- $15,995.

10 acres in Amboy
$22,900. 5 acres w/

new cabin- $25,995.

Large Acreage- 42
Acres $59,995. Access
to snowmobile trails.

Cabins built on any lot

starting at $19,900.

Financing available.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-099

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 26, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Daniela & Marco
Ignagni for a Variance to allow an in-law suite in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.1 6.020. 1.C (uses) on the

premises numbered 102 PRESIDENTS LANE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/7/10, 1/14/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-097

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 26, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA021 69. On the application of Yu Man Cheng & Ying

Lo Mui for a Variance to convert the single family home to a

two family home in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

17.16.020 (use regulations) on the premises numbered 187

HOLBROOK ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/7/10, 1/14/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-100

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 26, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Leonard Picot for a
Variance to legalize an existing in-law apartment in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.16.020 (use regulations)

on the premises numbered 84 AMES STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/7/10, 1/14/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-098

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 26, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Bo Jian Ye & Bi

Wen Cai for a Variance to construct an addition in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional

requirements) on the premises numbered 144 ATLANTIC

STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/7/10, 1/14/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-101

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 26, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Barlo Signs Inter-

national, Inc for a Variance to install signs in violation of Title

1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.32.080.G (signs) on the premises

numbered 661 ADAMS STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/7/10, 1/14/10

FOR SALE
Kitchen set w/4 chairs $500;

2 machine-made oriental

rugs, $200/both; Bike, $60;

Single, mahogany wrought-

iron bed, $100; Computer

desk $20; Wood cabinet $40.

Ed 857-526-3835 \n

MISCELLANEOUS

Christmas & Associates

800-229-7843 www.
LandandCamps.com

Upstate New York Old

Farmhouse & Barns
On 5 Acres-$39,995

Excellent recreated

area, snowmobiletracts,

stateland, & farms. Ex-

cellent hunting & fishing

right there! Call Christ-

mas & Associates 800-

229-7843 Or Visit www.
LandandCamps.com

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, nev-

er used, brand new in

SERVICES

IMAGE 4jk

REMOVE ALL

best Wishes Top

a liappij

& Healtinj

^ew reap

617-471-0044
\n

MISCELLANEOUS

factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost

$4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom
617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING
ROOM SET in original

plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000,

sacrifice $975. Call Bill

857-453-7764

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS (RFQ)

EECBG Consultant Services

City of Quincy
Quincy, Massachusetts

In accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B The City of

Quincy acting on behalf of the Department of Planning and

Community Development (PCD), is soliciting qualifications

for consultant services to implement Quincy's Energy

Efficiency and Conservation Strategy as developed for

the Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant

program. Qualifications will be received at the office of the

Purchasing Department; City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street;

Quincy, MA 02169, until JANUARY 25, 2010 @ 3:00 p.m.

Late responses will be rejected.

Copies of the Request for Qualifications will be available

on December 30, 2009 and may be obtained from the

Purchasing Department; City Hall; 1305 Hancock Street;

Quincy, MA 021 69, or by calling (617) 376-1060, between 9

AM and 4 PM, Monday through Friday.

The City of Quincy shall determine the selected

consultant. The City of Quincy reserves the right to

withdraw the Request for Qualifications, to reject any and
all responses, and to accept any response deemed to be in

the best interest of the City of Quincy.

Bids shall be in accordance with any and all M.G.L.

Chapter 30B, Chapter 7, Chapter 149 as amended and
Chapter 30, Sections 39A, 39B and 39 F-R, as applicable.

All Federal, State and City of Quincy regulations in relation

to the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, Equal

Employment Opportunity, OSHA, Employment of Quincy
Residents and subject to the minimum wage rates set

under the Massachusetts Prevailing Wage Law Chapter

149, Section 26. The City reserves the right to waive any
informality or to reject any or all bids when such action is

deemed in the best interest of the City.

This project is being funded through the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009, as approved on
February 17, 2009. This project will be in compliance with

the following sections of the Recovery Act, including but

not limited to: Section 1606 (Davis Bacon/Prevailing Wage
Act); Section 1605 of the Recovery Act (requirement that all

iron, steel, and manufactured goods used in construction,

alteration, repair, or maintenance of public buildings or

public works projects assisted with Recovery Act funds

must be produced in the United States); and, Section 1609
of the Recovery Act (National Environmental Policy Act). All

other statutory and regulatory provisions as referenced in

Title V, Subtitle E of the Energy Independence and Security

Act (EISA) of 2007, Public Law 110-140 shall apply to the

use of Recovery Act funds.

Consultant service costs to implement the City of

Quincy's Energy Efficiency and Conservation Strategy

as developed for the Energy Efficiency and Conservation

Block Grant program are funded by the U.S. Department of

Energy Assistance Agreement Award.

1/7/10

THOMAS P. KOCH, MAYOR
Rhonda L. Merrill, Purchasing Angent
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F.BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 TI

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.Qu'.ncySOIxom n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST TF

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tf

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! w

SERVICES

Jims Disposal
Cellars, Attics,

Garage Cleanouts

FREE ESTIMATES
Jim 781-337-8724

4/1

SNOW PLOWING
& SANDING

Commercial & Residential
Parking Lots, Driveways,
Walkways Shoveled

Call for FREE ESTIMATES
Robert Mattie 781-363-2250

Robert@MainStreelBuild.com 2/25

T-Shirt Master
Custom

Silk-Screening

Call Rich at
617-472-8658

1/7

Sun Factory Tanning
is proud to announce

its third location:

1596 Main Street
Weymouth, Rt. 18
781-626-9936

Opening January 2010
\n

SERVICES

IMAGE A
REMOVE ALL
We clean it and
remove it all. .

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

r—7\ MOVERS
rjtjCOURIERS
J^Sjl Comm. & Res.

^HT Free Estimates

uc 508-588-0007
ft Ma.

CEMETERY PLOT

Knollwood Memorial Park
Canton, Double Plot,

Veterans Sect., $1,800 B.O.

(Cemetery Price $3,500)

1-781-740-1614 Jamie

S.G.HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 Th

1/7

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting ft

Wallpapering

617-471-4576

Baseball Players and

Coaches for Spring; ages

13-16. QYB International Lg.

Call Mike 617-794-7038

HOUSE FOR RENT

Single House

for Rent
3 Bedrooms, in Quincy

781-664-0569 Stephanie

n/ii

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick ,»

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007
Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

SERVICES

Cleaning /Angel
Spotless • Organizing Service

Errands Run; Weekly, Bi-Weekly,

Monthly; Move In/Move Outs;

Before/After Party Cleaning

617-840-0653 Rose201 4@comcast.net
1/28

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

17

1/7

Please Recycle
This

Newspaper

SERVICES

HELP WANTED
Drivers Wanted:
Home Every Weekend!

Lots of Miles at $.54 per.

Excellent Benefits! 401k.

Pd Vac/Hoi. NO-Touch. CDL-
A, 2 yrs Exp. 888-880-5912

1/14

SERVICES

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

ju Sunshine Maids »»
yW "Irish Girl" and her staff ^[

Locally Owned A Operated

Same Day Service Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved In's / Move Out's

Before A after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning

781-762-4944 Bonded & Insured

3/11

Free Estimates

JD'S SNOWPLOWING
and Sanding Services

Residential and Commencal accounts fully

insured Call or email for free estimates

Jack 617-908-7967

Dean 617-201-8272

jdsplowing@yahoo com 2,11

A SNOW REMOVAL CO.
Walkways, Roofs, Gutters

Cars... Anywhere there's Snow!

Also,fabulous at getting

the inside ofa cluttered

home straightened out!

(781)844-2287
1 14

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

Basement
Restorations

GOT MOLD?
WET OR DAMP
BASEMENTS
Air Quality Testing

Mold Remediation
Foundation Repairs

Sump Pumps
Thermal Imaging

Free Estimates

45 Years Experience

617-417-1773
DIVISION OF SAFE AIR SERVICES

14

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches
|

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References

T&T

41

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

Plastering • Skim Coat
• Ceiling Repairs
• Water Damage

• Sheetrock

617-648-6460
Call Roger

,

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 it

* Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

2/25

ENJOY YOUR LIFE!
Make this yearyour best year ever
You're invited to attend a FREE Workshop:
Thomas Crane Library, 40 Washington Street

Mon., Jan. 11, 2010 • 6:30-8:30pm

Bring afriend: Education sets youfree!
Workshop Facilitators: Norma Saba Corey, Ed.D &

Christopher Roland, EdD

RSVP: cnorma@comcast.net or 617^71-7148

You will receive confirmation. . limited seating, so reserve early!

REPORTPOTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round problem and should

be reported to the Department of Public Works.

For a listing of the repair schedule,

call 617-376-1914

The Q11.iz1.c3r

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
J Services

For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

J Lost & Found

Real Estate

J Antiques

J Flea Markets

Yard Sales

J Instruction

Day Care

J Personal

Q Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS -I $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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COMBINED CHOIR of North Quincy and Quincy High Schools sing "America the Beauti-

ful" at Monday's inauguration ceremony at North Quincy High School. Leading the choirs

were directors Timothy Carew (North Quincy High) and Christopher Nicholson (Quincy High

School). Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

PROUD MOMENT - The family of Mayor Thomas P. Koch gathers before the mayor is sworn

in to a second two-year term at Monday's inauguration. Front (from left): son Cornelius, daugh-

ter Abigail, son Tom Jr., with their father, Tom and mother, Christine.

Inauguration Ceremony Saves Money, Wins Praise
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Several observers praised

Monday's scaled down in-

auguration at North Quincy

High School , citing two ma-

jor factors: the students and

the savings.

"It's great," said Steve

Peters, adding, "As long as

it was done economically,

I'm happy with it."

This year, the venue was

simple and unadorned but

the city saved some $ 18,000,

according to Chris Walker,

chief of staff for Mayor

Thomas Koch.

Walker said the savings

was due mainly to the loca-

tion. He estimated the 2008

event cost $30,000 and this

year's budget was $12,000.

For others , there was a lit-

tle wistful longing for those

lost days of opulence when

they celebrated a mayor's

inauguration at the Marriott

or the Granite Links Golf

Course where chandeliers

sparkled and great ball-

rooms beckoned.

"The kids are doing a

great job," said George

Knasas who added that it's

important to celebrate the

event. At this time, though,

"We have to scale down
things."

Recalling a previous in-

auguration party at the Mar-

riott, Knasas said, "That

was a nice time."

The venue may have

been simple but the elegance

of the 90 plus young choral

members, dressed in heels

and suits and white shirts

won over observers.

Tim Carew of North

Quincy High School and

Chris Nicholson of Quincy

High School directed the

combined chorus.

A student quartet playing

the violin quartet and the

tunes of the student pianist

and soloist, Mike Betson,

greeted audience mem-
bers as they arrived at the

school's main entrance.

The theme was red

white and blue in half of

North Quincy High School's

gymnasium where several

cafe tables sported floral ar-

rangements.

Behind a temporary wall,

the students cooked and

set up refreshments in the

other half of the gymnasium

which was opened after the

ceremony and a d.j. played

music for dancers.

For Denise Marinelli,

both types of celebration

have their place and it's

necessary to "consider the

times," and the economic

problems of the city.

"I like the idea. It's like

a community event," said

Daniel Hockey, noting that

local businesses were in-

volved as well as the Quincy

High culinary school.

Hockey said the high

school seemed more invit-

ing for residents while his

wife said, "It's right that the

whole community come to-

AN ESTIMATED 800 people - including state and local officials, family and friends - attended

Monday's inauguration ceremonies held in the gymnasium at North Quincy High School. The
night-time, scaled-down affair drew praise from many observers.

gether."

Knasas, a former Brain-

tree High School Spanish

teacher, also, said he enjoyed

seeing the different ethnic

students singing and work-

ing together at the event.

Students served as ush-

ers, waiters and waitresses

and volunteered through

the student councils of both

Quincy and North Quincy

High School, the Robotics

club, the Business leaders

NQHS PAC Meets Tonight

The North Quincy High the Guidance Department

find yourself

happy that less is more!

REASONS TO BECOME A WEYMOUTH CLUB MEMBER: _

'• Best weight loss program in South Shore - LOSE BIGf

• FREE group exercise classes: inci. Zumba,

BodyPump, BodyAttack and BodyStep

• FREE SPINNING and NEW id •
I : ; ; spin bikes (Espif i i i

• Tennis tor ali age

.

School PAC will meet to-

night (Thursday) at 7 p.m. in

the school's trophy room.

Principal Earl Metzler,

Vice Principal Rob Shaw

and a representative from

will give their monthly re-

ports.

Other PAC business will

be conducted.

The public is welcome to

attend.

of America and the Interact

Club.

The Quincy Fire and

Police Department Honor

Guards and the North Quin-

cy High School ROTC pre-

sented the colors.

Three pastors from local

churches offered prayers

during the ceremony. Rev.

John O'Brien of Sacred

Heart Church; Rev. Adolph

Wismar of Wollaston Lu-

theran Church and Rev. Ann
Suzedell of Quincy Point

Congregational Church of-

fered the prayers.

Three indoor/oi

««**
:

'

JOIN BY
JAN. 11th

AND PAY

5E
ENROLLMENT FEE!

JOIN BY
JAN. 18th

AND PAY

$59."
ENROLLMENT FEE!

WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA
• PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

kNOWOFFKING,
* NUTRITIONAL

SERVICES

WEYMOUTH
( IIJB

888.777.0599
www.weymouthclub.com

BtSTOF
BOSTON

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
www.easterninsurance.com

Mr-.NM.l



Over 200 Graduate Quincy College

Page 16

QMC Recognizes Top Walk Teams

Page 19

Tlie Quincy
Historic Quincy's Hometown Weekly Newspaper Since 1968
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Friday Last Day To Vote Absentee Ballot

31% Turnout Seen

For Special Senate

Election Tuesday

HELPING HANDS - More than $22,000 was recently raised at the first annual Avery Glennon

Christmas Party to benefit the Jimmy Fund. All proceeds directly benefit the Pediatric Patient

Assistance Fund at The Jimmy Fund/Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. The Glennon family pres-

ents the check to (far left) Dana Kelly, Development Officer for Special Events for the Jimmy
Fund. Holding the check are Annabella Glennon, age 3 and Avery Glennon, age 6 while their

proud parents - Jo-Anne Hidalgo Glennon and Sean Glennon - look on. Story, other photo on

Page 8.

To Raise Money For Interfaith Social Services

100 Swimmers Expected For

John Hancock Plunge Saturday

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
An estimated 31% of

Quincy voters will head to

the polls next Tuesday in

the special state election for

U.S. Senate that features

three candidates vying to

succeed the late Sen. Ed-

ward M. Kennedy.

Grabbing most of the

headlines and media cov-

erage have been Democrat

candidate Martha Coakley,

the state's attorney general,

and Republican candidate

Scott Brown, a state senator

from Wrentham.

Coakley was elected

Letters Of Support For

Coakley, Brown - Pages 10, 11

state attorney general in

2006. She also served as

Middlesex County district

attorney for eight years.

Brown, a former selectman

and assessor from the Town
of Wrentham, served as a

state representative before

being elected state senator

in 2004.

The third candidate on

next Tuesday's ballot is in-

dependent Joseph L. Ken-

nedy. A software developer

and executive for informa-

tion technology firms. Ken-

nedy is not related to the

late senior senator nor the

Bay State's renown political

family.

Coakley - considered

by some political observers

as the frontrunner - defeat-

ed three candidates in the

Democratic primary Dec.

8 to advance to next Tues

day's final election. Brown

prevailed over another can-

didate in the Republican

Cont d On Page V

By JOE REARDON
Frigid temperatures,

snow and icy, cold water

won't deter hearty partici-

pants from stripping down

to their bathing suits and

taking a wintry swim in

Wollaston Beach.

The 4th Annual John

Hancock Birthday Plunge is

slated for Saturday, Jan. 16

at 11:30 a.m. The three pre-

vious frosty plunges have

raised a total of $20,000 to

benefit Interfaith Social Ser-

vices. The swimmers gather

pledges to support Interfaith,

which offers food, counsel-

JOHN HANCOCK
ing and assistance to needy

people on the South Shore.

Rick Doane, the execu-

tive director of Interfaith,

has seen the number of

swimmers increase every

year and expects more than

100 this time around. "Each

year we keep getting more

and more people," Doane

said. "Anybody can come

and do it."

With 350,000 pounds of

food distributed last year,

Doane would like to see

the plunge gather momen-

tum with every year. "Each

event we do has to be the

most successful," said Do-

ane. "We have to keep up

with demand."

The event is always held

the Saturday after John

Cont'd On Page 32

PLUNGERS hastily leave the frigid waters of Wollaston Beach behind after their momentary

dip to celebrate the birthdate of John Hancock at last year's John Hancock Plunge. Some 100

swimmers are expected at this year's event Saturday at 11:30 a jn. at Wollaston Beach.

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

Koch Signs 'Safety Zone' Ordinance Restricting Sex Offenders
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Mayor Thomas Koch

last week signed the City

Council's "Safety Zone" or-

dinance aimed at restricting

Level 3 sex offenders from

entering libraries, schools,

daycare and elderly hous-

ing facilities and loitering at

parks.

"This law sends a strong

message that our commu-

nity is willing to do every-

thing in its power to protect

its citizens from dangerous

predators," said Koch

The mayor's approval

represents a first step in lim-

iting sex offenders' access

to the city's most vulnerable

residents, senior citizens

and children, according to

the ordinance sponsors, City

Council President Kevin

Coughlin and Ward 3 Coun-

cillor Douglas Gutro.

"Councillors Coughlin

and Gutro deserve great

credit for their efforts to en-

sure that our parks, libraries

and other public areas are

safe and welcoming for all

of our residents," Koch said,

praising the two councillors

who joined him at a signing

ceremony.

Coughlin and Gutro be-

lieve the ordinance will help

protect children and elderly

residents from sexual preda

tors, but agree there is more

to be done. They had origi-

nally sought a more sweep-

ing ordinance covering bans

on residential areas.

"We believe that to ac-

complish at least half that

mission was certainly

worthwhile," said Coughlin

of the decision to limit the

ordinance to prohibitions on

access and loitering.

Cont 'd On Page 3

4 « m "o n 10
Coughlin Names Committee Chairmen -Page 2 Mayor's Stern Objection To Charter School - Page 15
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Parent-School Partnership

Key To Reducing Bullying

JOHN KEENAN
Chairman

Finance Committee

DOUG GUTRO
Chairman

Ordinance Committee

BRIAN McNAMEE
Chairman

Oversight Committee

Finance , Ordinance, Oversight Chairs Retained

Coughlin Appoints New
Council Committee Chairmen

City Council President

Kevin Coughlin Monday
announced his appointments

to the council's 14 commit-

tees for the 2010-201 1 term.

Under Coughlin's plan,

the current chairmen of the

three major committees, Fi-

nance, Ordinance and Over-

sight will remain in place,

led respectively by Coun-

cillors John Keenan, Doug

Gutro, Ward 5, and Brian

McNamee, Ward 6.

All nine councillors serve

on the three major commit-

tees which analyze and as-

sess budgets and expendi-

tures, all changes to the city

legal codes, and scrutinize

municipal actions and pro-

posals.

McNamee will continue

as Vice Chair of the Finance

Committee while Council-

lor Michael McFarland was

selected as vice chairman

of the Ordinance Commit-

tee and Councillor John

Keenan, vice chairman of

the Oversight Committee.

McFarland and Keenan re-

place former Ward 1 Coun-

cillor Leo Kelly and Cough-

lin.

Both of the new coun-

cillors, Margaret Laforest,

Ward 1 , and Brian Palmuc-

ci, Ward 4 will lead coun-

cil committees in the next

term.

Laforest will steer the

Environmental & Public

Health Committee with

Vice Chairman Doug Gutro,

Ward 5 and Palmucci will

head the Public Safety Com-

mittee with Vice Chairman

Daniel Raymondi, Ward 2.

Coughlin's appointments

for the remaining ten com-

mittees follow with each

chairman identified first and

vice-chair listed second.

Downtown & Economic

Growth, Gutro and McFar-

land; Education, McFarland

and Palmucci; Library and

Historic Places, Councillor

Joseph Finn and Laforest

Also, Park & Recreation,

McFarland and Raymondi;

Public Works, Finn and Mc-

Namee; Rules, McNamee
and Keenan; Senior Citi-

zens, Raymondi and Gutro;

Veterans Services, Keenan

and Finn and Housing, Finn

and Raymondi.

By JOE REARDON
Quincy Public Schools

are taking a proactive ap-

proach against bullying in

the classrooms and through

the Internet with various

measures to address the

problems. Guidance coun-

selors from three schools

and the city's director of stu-

dent services presented the

programs at Monday night's

Parent's Council Meeting.

"We've implemented

programs before anyone

else," said Maura Tenaglia,

Quincy 's Director of Stu-

dent Services. "It is pretty

comprehensive."

Quincy Public Schools'

Bullying Policy states "Rec-

ognizing that education is

an important component of

any effort to combat bully-

ing, school-base initiatives

that are designed to keep

students safe and teach them

to act responsibly. .

."

National statistics of bul-

lying are alarming. Children

who engage in the behavior

are at risk of dropping out

of school while a whopping

60 percent of kids identified

as bullies will have further

problems within the crimi-

nal justice system. Nearly

30 percent of youths in the

United States, around 5.7

million, are estimated to be

involved in bullying as a

bully, a target, or both. Stress

due to peer pressure affects

15 percent of students. And
most students report feeling

uncomfortable when bul-

lying takes place, although

85 percent of bullying takes

place in public.

Today's bullies are more

likely to be popular with

their peers than loners, with

those friends encouraging

the practice. "The eggers

really support the bullying

behavior," said Tenaglia.

Tenaglia stressed the

importance of developing

a solid partnership between

parents and the schools in

reducing the problem. "We
have to recognize if it is a

Special Ed Parents Meeting Jan. 19

The Quincy Parents Ad- from 6:30 to 7 p.m. to ad-

visory Council to Special dress any specific questions

Education will meet Tues- or concerns a parent/guard-

day, Jan. 19 from 7 to 9 p.m. ian may have concerning

at the Broad Meadows Mid- special education,

die School, 50 Calvin Rd. For more information,

A representative from contact Linda Perry, QPAC
QPAC will be available president, at 617-773-1385.

ALLAN H. YACUBIAN DMD

is pleased to announce
his semi-retirement

ALAAALWAZZAN DMD

will be assuming the

duties of his dental practice

New Patients Welcome

617-328-5060
580 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02170

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
for your Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons®daileytaxandinsurance.com

the _ _

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST
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FANCY THAT!

white colorless cut maximizes a fancy's sparkleWhile

diamonds are always in style,

"fancy" (colored) diamonds are

currently enjoying a real spike in

popularity. When judging the value

of "fancies," the same factors that

pertain to white diamonds (Color,

Cut, Clarity, and Carat weight—the

Four Cs) also apply. The first factor

to take into consideration- is the

fancy's basic hue, or color. After

that, it's important to assess the

diamond's intensity. Taken together,

these factors largely determine the

worth of a fancy diamond. For

instance, yellow and pink fancies

are more in demand than orange

diamonds and, therefore, more

valuable, and an intense yellow

or pink diamond is more valuable

than its paler counterparts. A good

T&ZL

and color intensity.

Every diamond has its own
color and characteristics, and no

two are exactly alike. Because

of this, it is absolutely vital

that you choose diamonds and

other precious gemstones from

a jeweler you know and trust.

You'll want a jeweler you can

turn to for service and advice

in the future, someone who is

established in the community
with a reputation for integrity and

reliability. In the jewelry industry

since 1 944, we'd be happy to help

in all your fine jewelry choices

at 1402 Hancock Street, Quincy

Center PH: 617-773-3636.

Don't Forget: we pay cash for
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds
highest prices paid.

peer conflict or a bullying

issue," said Tenaglia. "We

have to get the facts. Sorting

that out can be tough."

Bernazzani Elementary

School Guidance Counselor

Maura Shaughnessy spoke

of the elementary interven-

tions that have been imple-

mented in the school. "Kids

are learning very effective

safety skills," she said.

Kids & Company, which

teaches basic safety skills, is

taught in the second grade.

The children are introduced

to learning assertiveness

and problem solving skills.

Second Step applies to kids

from Kindergarten to the

fifth grade. Among the so-

cial skills used in Second

Step are empathy, emotion

management, problem solv-

ing and cooperation.

Shaughnessy praised the

Second Step approach and

the success she has seen

through its implementation.

"It's been a very successful

tool for us," she said.

The research-based pro-

gram aimed at preventing

bullying, Steps To Respect,

stresses the three Rs of Bul-

lying; Recognize, Refuse

and Report. The goal of the

program is to empower the

students to be part of the so-

lution to help stop the bul-

lying.

"Having those basic so-

cial skills go a long way

in preventing in bullying,"

Shaughnessy said.

The program teaches the

children there is a big differ-

ence between tattling and re-

porting. "We teach the kids

that tattling is trying to get

kids in trouble," she said.

"Reporting is trying to keep

someone safe. The focus is

really on prevention."

At the Atlantic Middle

School, the empowerment

Cont'd On Page 15

WEYMOUTH
ICLUB
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Available for Non-Members

Swimming Lessons

Infant Swimming

Mommy & Me Swimming

Tennis Lessons:

Children & Aduits

Vacation & Summer Camps

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop

Leam to Play: Soccer, T-Bail,

Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9)

Cookie & A Craft

Birthday Parties

Ap+t Tutoring

• Lifeguard Training • CPR

Nutrttion/Welgrrt Loss Programs

Pilates* Yoga* Rowing

www.WeymouthClub.com

(888) 777-0599
75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA
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Koch Signs 'Safety Zone' Ordinance Restricting Sex Offenders
Cont'd From Page 1

"This is another tool in

the toolbox for law enforce-

ment and it states unequivo-

cally to dangerous criminals

that they will not be tolerated

in our city," said Coughlin.

Gutro called the ordi-

nance "an innovative ap-

proach to protecting our

most vulnerable citizens

from some of the state's

most dangerous predators in

the public areas...."

However, the ordinance

may have some wrinkles

that must be ironed out.

Councillor John Keenan
questioned the actual clout,

and constitutionality of the

revised ordinance, while

Library Trustees and staff

are seeking guidance on en-

forcement issues.

"Our concern is how
this will be enforced," said

Ann McLaughlin, Director,

Quincy Public Library.

At their regular meeting

Monday, Library Trustees

agreed to ask the City So-

licitor to explain the role of

the staff in reporting and en-

forcing the new ordinance.

"We were a little sur-

prised," Alicia Coletti,

Chair of the Trustees, said

Monday, referring to the ap-

parent new duties of the li-

brary staff.

Complex Issue

"We understand the com-

plexity of the issue," said

Coughlin.

Both Koch and Coughlin

said the ordinance is "no sil-

ver bullet."

The ordinance prohibits

Level 3 sex offenders from

entering schools, libraries,

daycare centers, recreation

and elderly housing facili-

ties without prior written

authorization, or from loi-

tering within 500 feet of

such buildings or parks.

In addition, a bulletin

board with photographs of

all Level 3 sex offenders

registered in the city must

be installed at the main en-

trances of City Hall, police

headquarters, the Thomas
Crane Library, and the ad-

ministrative area of every

public school and public

daycare facility.

The photo postings must

also be displayed on the city

and police department's of-

ficial websites. According to

recent reports, there are 20

Level 3 sex offenders regis-

tered in Quincy.

Level 3 sex offenders are

those deemed by the courts

to be most likely to re-of-

fend.

Violators ofthe ordinance

would face a non-criminal

fine of $150 for a first vio-

lation and a non-criminal

fine of $300 and notice to

parole or probation officers

for each additional viola-

tion. Under certain circum-

stances, repeated violations

may trigger an arrest under

state law.

"This is obviously a com-

plex issue," said Coughlin.

"We're not going to be able

to identify everyone in the

state."

Council Approval

Councillors voted 8-1 to

approve the ordinance on

Dec. 29, the final meeting of

the council's last session.

The ordinance was then

sent to the mayor for his ap-

proval .

Coughlin and Gutro

sought the vote after re-

vising an earlier proposal

which included residency

restrictions for Level 3 Sex

offenders.

The original proposal

considered last February

would have prohibited Level

3 Sex Offenders from living

in certain areas of the city.

At the time, six to eight

persons testified in favor

of limits on sex offenders.

Supporters included Police

Detective Lt. Patrick Glynn,

Kendall Whittington, Vice

President of Eastern Naza-

rene College and Scott

Smith, president of the Par-

ent Teachers Organization,

Beechwood Knoll School.

However, some council-

lors feared that such an or-

dinance would create a false

sense of security and drive

Level 3 offenders under-

ground and off the Sex Of-

fender Registry.

Even the revised ordi-

nance offers complications,

according to Councillor

John Keenan who opposed

the motion on Dec. 29.

"The ordinance is unen-

forceable, possibly uncon-

stitutional, and really does

not solve the problem it's

intended to solve," Keenan

said in explaining his vote

Dec. 29 against the ordi-

nance.

"Efforts to protect soci-

ety (on this issue) have to be

addressed at the state level
,"

said Keenan.

Coughlin also believes

CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT Kevin Coughlin (left) and Ward 5 Councilor Douglas Gutro

(right) join with Mayor Thomas Koch as he signs a new city ordinance restricting Level 3 Sex

Offenders from entering public buildings and parks.

the issue should be address

statewide, "We would pre-

fer that the state take a more
comprehensive stance on

this issue."

Since state legislators

won't address the issue,

Coughlin said, "We felt we
needed something now."

Enforcement Issues

The library staff is on the

front lines in implementing

the new ordinance and, for

now, they need specific di-

rection.

Staff must now keep an

up to date bulletin board

with pictures of all Level 3

Sex Offenders living in the

city.

"Our concern is how
anything like this would

be enforced," said Ann
McLaughlin, Director of

Quincy Public Library, who
said staff members do not

i.d. patrons entering the li-

braries.

McLaughlin said that, up

until now, the staff has used

the library's official "Ap-

propriate Behavior" regula-

tion to monitor activity in

the libraries and it has been

successful

.

"The police have been

terrific," McLaughlin said

describing their response to

staff calls. "We've had great

assistance."

"We are certainly happy

to make sure the library is

safe," said Alicia Coletti,

Chair of the Library Trust-

ees, who said the Trustees

will invite the city solicitor

to their next meeting to ex-

plain their duties.

The Trustees, also, want

explicit details on their role

in administering the new or-

dinance "so that we'd be on

firm ground."

The staff also needs to

know, "What are the legal

implications?" in reporting

a violation or ejecting an of-

fender, according to Coletti

who said that a legal review

for all would be the most

sensible route.

Quarry Kills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #/ priority!

www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

Del Greco

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

)om6\
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 1 6a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069 *
Hours: Monday - Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9:30-2

The perfect

savings account for

serious savers...
You have significant savings already and you're

actively adding to your savings right now.You want

that money safe and you want to be able to get

to it easily if you need to. Our Savings Builder

Statement Savings Account was designed

for you. Your money grows two ways - with a

competitive rate and with regular transfers made

directly from your paycheck or any checking or

statement savings account, even if that account is at

another bank. Make extra deposits whenever you

like. And sleep at night knowing your savings are

in an actual brick & mortar neighborhood bank.

The Savings Builder Statement Savings Account,

exclusively from Colonial Federal Savings Bank -

it's safe, flexible, local and insured by the FDIC.

Sound good? Come see us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle 4 Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wwwcolomalfed.com

Insured FDIC LENDER

Some additional facts: $50 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 01/06/10 and

subject to change. Must make at least (I) monthly automated transfer. Personal accounts only. Fees may reduce earnings Certain transaction

limits apply. Your account with us is insured to $250,000 by the FDIC through 12/31/13.
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By ROBERT BOSWORTH

Brian Palmucci's Top Priority: Serving Ward 4 Residents

PALMUCCI

He's been on the job officially for a little more than a

week now and already he's responded to more than

30 inquiries from his constituents.

Welcome to the sometimes hectic

and always-on-duty world of being a

ward councillor, Brian Palmucci.

And the political newcomer wouldn't

have it any other way.

"I've have been receiving and re-

sponding to constituent concerns since

two days after the November election.

I'd say I've responded to or am currently working on 30-

plus constituent cases," he says.

Serving the residents of Ward 4 is Palmucci's top pri-

ority. He also wants to roll up his sleeves and see first-

hand how basic city services are delivered. For instance,

he hopes to ride in a snow plow during winter storm and

ride along with a police officer during a shift in West or

South Quincy. The first-term councillor - who has been

appointed chairman of the council's Public Safety Com-
mittee by Council President Kevin Coughlin - plans to

tour the West Quincy fire station to look at equipment

and meet with firefighters, spend a day volunteering at

both the Sterling and Lincoln-Hancock Schools, and visit

some other city departments.

He met with Sterling Principal Christine Barrett a few

days after his swearing in Jan. 4 to see the conditions

of the classrooms and how he can work together with

school administrators.

"It sounds kind of corny, by I'm more of a man of ac-

tion than a deep thinker. Getting my hands dirty on the

job of our city workers will give me a better understand-

ing than reading a job description or a line-item in the

budget," Palmucci explains. "Doing this will also help

me understand better the effects of the policy decisions I

will be making as a councillor over the next two years."

If you live in Ward 4, there's a very good chance

you've already met Brian. He knocked on doors through-

out the entire ward four times during the last campaign

which he launched in November 2007. He estimates he

knocked on 12,000 doors total. And he has the shoe soles

to prove it.

"I wore out two pairs of shoes in the process. My wife

and I contemplated many things before running for coun-

cil like time on the campaign trail, and the money we'd

have to put into it. Buying two new pairs of shoes was not

something we thought of going into it."

The 32-year-old and his wife live at 138 Willard St.

He received a BA. in political science from the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts at Amherst and a J.D. from New
England School of Law.

Here's a few more things we learned about Brian in

this question and answer:

What is the first issue you will be addressing as the

new city councillor representing Ward 4?

My first priority as city councilor is constituent ser-

vices. Providing good constituent service is job number

one for a ward councilor and will be my main focus over

(USPS 453-060)
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1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169
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the next two years. I encourage residents of ward four to

contact me with any issues or concerns they have; none

are too big or small.

Within days of my election in November, I began re-

ceiving constituent calls. I've already been working with

constituents on issues ranging from traffic concerns and

snow removal to drug abuse prevention and flooding is-

sues. I enjoy helping people and look forward to assisting

them with their various concerns.

What are some of the other priorities for you as

Ward 4 councillor?

In addition to improving constituent services, I'll work

to increase communication with the residents of Ward 4,

to keep them informed of important issues and proposed

developments throughout the ward. I've already sent out

my first ward four e-newsletter and I've set up a twitter

account to notify residents of vital information in a rapid

manner.

I'll be hosting frequent neighborhood meetings, and

when the weather improves I'll continue to door knock

and hold coffee hours to keep the lines of communication

open. I've already scheduled a neighborhood meeting on

a development issue and am planning my first open office

hours to give constituents a chance to drop by to discuss

their issues or concerns.

You served on the Pembroke School Committee be-

fore moving to Quincy. How will your previous public

service help you with your duties as ward councillor?

Good schools and safe streets are the hallmark of a

strong and vibrant community. I believe that the success

of our city rises and falls with our ability to educate all of

our children and prepare them for life's challenges.

I know firsthand the difficulties involved in balanc-

ing a school budget. Every budgetary decision, no matter

how small the amount, has a direct impact on the educa-

tion received in the classroom. The truest measure of

our priorities as a community is evidenced by the school

budget. The experience I gained by serving on the school

committee will inform my decisions during the budget

process. I'll be an advocate, on the city council, on be-

half our public school children.

Do you support a 4-year term for the office of may-
or in Quincy? Why or why not?

I don't support a 4-year term for Mayor. I think that

shorter terms in office lead to a greater level of account-

ability and accessibility of elected leaders. The notion

that a Mayor shouldn't be bothered with campaigning

every two years, going door to door and debating their

record, is in my opinion false.

However, I believe this is a decision to be made by the

residents of Quincy. The question should be put on the

ballot and the peoples' will should dictate whether or not

we change our city's charter.

What is the future of the West Quincy billboard -

is it here to stay?

I'm cautiously optimistic. While I think it's an uphill

battle, there is hope that the billboard will be removed

at some point. There are several lawsuits pending that

seek the removal of the billboard. Also, the Outdoor Ad-

vertising Board, which is the state agency that permits

billboards, grants its permits on an annual basis. At any

one of those annual re-permitting hearings that board

could deny the West Quincy billboard's renewal. It's my
hope that future members of the board will not allow this

blight to remain.

How would you characterize your political philoso-

phy?

I'm a Democrat. I'm fiscally conservative and socially

moderate. But most importantly I'm a pragmatist. I be-

lieve when governing, you have to be prepared to make

compromises to ensure the best interests of your constitu-

ents are protected.

What do you want the residents of Ward 4 to know
about you as their ward councillor?

I work for them; I'm always available to help with any

issues they may have. I'll always return their emails and

phone calls. And I can be reached on my cell phone at

617-824-3945 or at bpalmucci@yahoo.com.

How will you balance your responsibilities as a state

prosecutor with your duties as a ward councillor?

I find it very rewarding to prosecute sex offenders on

behalfof the Commonwealth ofMassachusetts. However,

my primary responsibility is to the constituents of Ward

Four. If ever I feel that my duties as a city councilor are

suffering because of my role as a state prosecutor, then

I will consider seeking other employment opportunities

that would allow me to better serve my ward and city.

What goals do you hope to accomplish over the

next two years?

Throughout the campaign, the only promise I made

was to do the best job I could in serving the interests

of ward four on the city council. I hope to accomplish

that by improving communications with residents and

responding to their concerns. My primary goal is that

each person who contacts me with an issue or concern

is treated with respect and knows that I've done my best

to help them.

Some of the issues that I've already started addressing

and will continue to work on include traffic, road con-

ditions, development in and around Crown Colony, the

Cliffwalk II project, and snow removal.

Finish this sentence: "The most important political

advice I ever received was . . . and who said it.

From a resident I met while door knocking during

the campaign, who told me that if elected I should never

forget the people who put me there and the job they've

asked me to do. I've taken that advice to heart.

THE LATEST voter registration numbers in Quincy

indicate the overall number of registered voters has in-

creased by 156 since November, with all three major af-

filiations seeing a bump.

Unenrolled registered voters continue to be the biggest

voting bloc with 25384 as of Dec. 30. That's an increase

of 130 from the Nov. 18 total of 25,254.

Registered Democrats still rank second in Quincy with

24,741 . That's 14 more than the 24,727 listed Nov. 18.

And Republicans get the "bronze" again: third place.

As of Dec. 30, there were 5,569 registered GOPers, a

slight uptick of 6 over the 5,563 listed Nov. 18.

And if you're wondering what ward has the most reg-

istered voters? That would be Ward 6 with 9,672. That's

only eight more than Ward 2 which has 9,764 registered

voters. The rest of the totals by Ward: 8,776 in Ward 1;

9304 in Ward 3; 9,492 in Ward 4; and 8,995 in Ward 5.

The precinct with the most registered voters? That

distinction goes to Ward 2 Precinct 2 with 2,782. Also

medaling were Ward 6 Precinct 3 which gets the silver

for second place (2,604 registered voters) and Ward 4

Precinct 3 (bronze - third place) with 2,250. Fourth place

is Ward 1 Precinct 4 with 2,122 registered voters.

r *\
QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS IOam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAII^RUZ CATS
ERISKXL3 year-old gray tabby.

MIA: 8 y.o., ideal Christmas: her own home.

MOONBEAM; 2, pretty all black.

TERM; 2, shy tabby with green eyes.

IQMj_2, black, talkative. Only cat.

MEGAN: 2 . tuxedo, shy - quiet home.
JLfTTA: 3, all gray, affectionate. j

\
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1924 postcard showing Russell Street in

Atlantic looking east towards the ocean. Tirrell Street

crosses in the foreground. Much of this section of At-

lantic was built up in the early 1920s when Quincy was

the fastest growing community in the state. The large,

mostly multi-family houses shown here were all new and

as can be seen here these new streets were still unpaved.

This section of North Quincy, known as The Farms in

V

colonial times, was not part of Quincy when it was in-

corporated in 1792. It wasn't until 1855 that The Farms,

south of the Neponset River, was annexed by Quincy

from Dorchester.The name Atlantic came from the Old

Colony Railroad's station and was also used by the post

office until 1930. It was then changed to North Quincy,

which was the name of the new high school. To contact

Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

Stop 'Socialized Medicine/ Vote Scott Brown
Massachusetts politics,

to its detriment, has put ev-

ery person's health at seri-

ous risk.

We are in the dying days

of our current health care

system. The system that al-

lows us to retain our God-

given freedom to manage

our own health care in con-

sultation with our chosen

doctor.

Shortly after the con-

tinued deal-making behind

closed doors by the Obama
administration and the Dem-

ocrat-controlled U.S. Senate

and House in Washington,

our current system will be

replaced.

As a result, America's

virtuous belief in the "worth

of each individual person"

will no longer exist.

Health care will not

be provided based on the

"worth of each individual

person," but on "the indi-

vidual person's worth to the

state."

Health care is to be ra-

tioned based on age - infants

through the middle-teen

years will have diminished

health care - the younger the

child, the less health care.

People, aged from high

school through the early 40s,

will have the best chance for

health care, but not neces-

sarily guaranteed so.

People beyond the early

40s will have diminishing

health care, the older, the

less health care.

Section 3403 of the U.S.

Senate version of health

care includes a sub-section

that describes an "Indepen-

dent Medicare Advisory

Board" that recommends

who gets what health care,

when, where, and how. This

"Board" is the foundation of

"single-payer (government)

health care, a.k.a. socialized

medicine - like the horror

stories from Canada and Eu-

rope!

The "Independent Medi-

care Advisory Board" - "ad-

visory" is a political word

used to imply the "Board"

has little authority. Beware,

this "Board" is the founda-

tion of "socialized medi-

cine" in the United States.

In fact, there is a sub-sec-

tion that tightens the limits

on changing any "Board"

recommendations

.

Also, the "Board" sub-

section is never to be amend-

ed, nor repealed. (This is an

attempt by Mr. Obama, the

U.S. Senate, and the House

to establish "socialized

medicine." This stipulation

also appears to be unconsti-

tutional.)

Massachusetts is directly

responsible for this predica-

ment.

The Massachusetts Dem-
ocrats on Beacon Hill abol-

ished the, then, legal right

of a Republican governor

to appoint a replaced for

Senator Kerry in the event

he were elected President in

2004.

However, in 2009, the

Massachusetts Democrats

reversed their 2004 politi-

cal chicanery by reinstitut-

ing the law that they abol-

ished. Now, in 2009, there

is a Democrat governor to

appoint a replacement for

the late Sen. Ted Kennedy's

Senate seat.

Why didn't they wait un-

til the Jan. 19, 2010 special

election to fill that seat? The

answer is the Massachusetts

Democrats on Beacon Hill

are obviously in favor of

passing this horrid Wash-

ington Health Care bill into

law.

So the Democrat Gover-

nor, Deval Patrick, appoints

Paul Kirk as temporary Sen-

ator for Massachusetts.

What happened when

Sen. Paul Kirk went to

Washington?

Sen. Kirk provided the

60th vote to overcome the

U.S. Senate's filibuster by

the Republicans who were

trying to stop this awful

health care bill.

I respectfully ask you to

vote on Jan. 19, 2010 and

consider voting for Scott

Brown who is on your side.

He is against this terrible

bill, and for lowering taxes,

not increasing them as even

this health care bill will do.

Your alternative is another

politician who puts party

over your best interests.

Please vote Scott Brown.

Bill Kerrigan

826 Willard St.

__-_ SUBSCRIPTION FORM i____
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ J 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Hospital Rates

To Increase Feb. 1
By FRANK McCAULEY

A general increase in rates at the Quincy City Hospital,

effective Feb. 1 was announced by Dr. Joseph J. Leone, di-

rector, following a conference of hospital and city officials.

The increase will not affect patients admitted before the first

of next month.

In general, the rates of ward patients and private and

semi-private room patients with "facilities" are increased

while the rates of patients in private and semi-private rooms

without such facilities remain the same. The facilities, it was

explained, consist of a toilet.

The new rates for private rooms with facilities are $23

and $26 daily for Quincy residents and non-residents, re-

spectively, as against old rates of $22 and $25.

The new rates for private rooms without facilities are $22

and $25, unchanged.

Dr. Leone said, "These new rates are reasonable and

compare favorably with existing rates of other area hospi-

tals."

WEST OF TRACKS WON'T PREVENT
A CUT IN DEBT, MAYOR ESTIMATES

Quincy can handle the major phases of the "West of the

Tracks" project this year in addition to the normal capital

outlay programs and, at the same time reduce its bonded

debt by $250,000, Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa estimated.

Mayor Delia Chiesa said that the city this year could

handle essentially all phases of the big "West of the Tracks"

project except the construction of the proposed 1 .095 car

parking area, and carry on other capital projects and still re-

duce the city's debt by $224,000. (Editor's note: The "West

of the Tracks" project encompassed the taking of land on the

west side of the tracks adjacent to Granite Street by eminent

domain and building a municipal metered parking area. The

project bogged down due to substantial opposition and was

never implemented.)

QUINCY1SMS
Sheridan's, Hancock Street. Quincy Center, was con-

ducting its January "White Sale." "Martex Sovereign Tow-

els" were being offered at "Low, Low Prices". . . Tedeschi's,

"The South Shore's Finest Supermarkets" were offering:

"Fresh, Ground Beef for 49 cents a pound. Regular Price 55

cents"... Wollaston Federal Savings and Loan Association.

15 Beach Street, was advertising: "All Savings Will Earn 3

3/4% Per Annum, Effective January 1. I960"... Douglas

Stuteville, 1 22 Doane Street, Germantown. was president of

committee of 100 residents who hope persuade city officials

that a statue of John Adams should be erected at a promi-

nent location in Quincy... Chris Evans of the Channel-5

TV Program, "For Women Only" was scheduled to speak

at the "Point Up the Point Night," sponsored by the Quincy

Point Junior High School Parent-Teachers Association...

Miss Lillian Mancini, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emelio

Mancini of 199 Sea Street, Quincy, has been accepted by the

Chandler School for Women, Boston. She is a senior at the

Woodward School for Girls. . . Miss Nancy Ann Arsenault.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Aresault, 35 Baxter Avenue.

Quincy Point, was elected to Who's Who Among Students

in American Universities and Colleges. She is a student at

Plymouth Teachers College, Plymouth, NH... Pvt. Paul

W. Burr, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Burr, 6 Oval Road.

Wollaston, had completed Marine Corps Recruit Training

at Parris Island, SC. . . Major Charles Pratt, Sr., a veteran

of both the Spanish-American War and World War I , died at

his home, 92 Viden Road, South Quincy. He was the found-

er and owner of the Union Gear and Sprocket Company,

Penn Street, South Quincy. . . Stop & Shop Stores celebrated

their 45 th birthday by offering a special: "Porterhouse, T-

Bone and NY Sirloin Steak for 79 cents a pound"... The

Boston Celtics, with a 32-9 record, maintained a 3 Yi game
lead in the Eastern Division of the National Basketball As-

sociation... Meanwhile, the Boston Bruins' 37 points was

good for fourth-place in the six-team National Hockey

League. . . Richard Egan, Dorothy McGuire and Sandra Dee
were playing in "A Summer Place" at the Strand Theater,

Chestnut Street. . . Frances Blanchard, a student at the Pol-

lard School, Quincy Point, participated in a Channel-2 TV
program on the "Study of Eskimo Life".. . Rep. James R.

Mclntyre, testing public opinion of Governor Foster Fur-

colo's proposed sales tax program, found only six or seven

people out of 70 favoring the plan. (Editor's note: A sales

tax would be implemented during the administration of

Governor John Volpe.)
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Arts & Entertainment

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE'S 50-member A Cappella Choir will perform Monday,

Jan. 18 at New York City's legendary Carnegie Hall.

Learn Internet Basics

At Hands-On Class Jan. 20

The All New

school «»/ music
i

I
'..,. II

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

(998 Middle St., Weymouth)

START
THE

NEWYEAR
with
Music
Lessons!

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon .Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
•GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

Are you new to the Inter-

net? Learn the basics of web

browsing and searching at

the free hands-on-class

Wednesday, Jan. 20 at 9:30

a.m at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St.

Even if you are a total

newbie, and have surfed

the web before, or just need

some guided practice, there

will be a review of the entire

Internet basis, including the

features of web browsers,

how to navigate a website,

using a search engine, and

filling out an online form.

The class will begin with

a short refresher on using a

mouse; however, all partici-

pants must be comfortable

using a mouse or keyboard.

Space is limited and reg-

istration is required.

For more information,

or to register, call 617-376-

1316.

What is Rotary?
• Rotary clubs work locally & internationally, to help people in need.

• Rotary members, men & women, are united by the motto

"Service Above Self."

• Rotary promotes peace and addresses causes of conflict and

violence, such as poverty, illiteracy, hunger and disease.

• Rotary's top goal is the global eradication of polio.

Acting alone, an individual's reach is limited, but when the right

people work together, they can accomplish.

For information, call John Pasciucco at 617-471-8355

<&S$$fc The Rotary Club ofQuincy
• ' P. O. Box 692 1 78 ,

Quincy, MA 02 269

www. quincyrotary.com

Puzzled about

j^ yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Opan Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Frank*! Strwt - Quincy, MA - Pnont: 817-472-W06

Frss wosttty horoscopes on our wsbstts: sfww.frtssroom.coni

ENC A Cappella Choir Performs

Monday At Carnegie Hall
Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege's A Cappella Choir

soon will accomplish a feat

of which many professional

musicians only dream, when

the 50-member group per-

forms at New York City's

legendary Carnegie Hall.

ENC's choir will join

several other choral groups

from across the nation Mon-

day, Jan. 18 in performing

a special tribute concert in

memory of Dr. Martin Lu-

ther King, Jr. Selections to

be performed include Han-

del's "Zadok the Priest" and

Mozart's "Mass in C Ma-

jor"

"The Carnegie experi-

ence is very special for our

ENC students,who hail from

many states and countries,

and are pursuing a variety of

majors," said Choir Director

Timothy Shetler, who noted

that while in New York the

choir will also perform at se-

veral area churches. "Music

and ministry bring our di-

verse backgrounds together

in this special January tour

to New York - a tour which

celebrates the ideals of Mar-

tin Luther King, Jr."

Shetler noted this

month's performance fol-

lows the A Cappella Choir's

first Carnegie Hall appe-

arance, which occurred last

spring. And A Cappella

choir members are looking

forward to their return enga-

gement.

"For any performer,

singing at Carnegie Hall is a

great honor," said Coventry,

RI native Katrina Abraham,

an ENC senior majoring in

music education. "For a stu-

dent, singing at such a presti-

gious venue is an incredibly

rewarding experience."

Joshua Hollett, a sopho-

more Chemistry major from

Saugus, agreed.

"Singing at Carnegie

Hall is not only aesthetically

and aurally pleasing, but

also exciting because of the

rich history the hall posses-

ses," he said. "Some of the

finest bands and choirs in

the world have performed

there, and it is such an ho-

nor to perform on the same

stage as they did."

Founded in 1938, ENC's

A Cappella Choir has toured

the world, with members

performing in such locations

as Austria, Germany, Roma-

nia and at Boston's own Jor-

dan Hall. The choir's next

international tour is schedu-

led for January 2011, when

the group's honors ensem-

ble, the ENC Chamber Sin-

gers, will perform throug-

hout Scandinavia.

For ticket information,

call 212/247-7800 or visit

www.carnegiehall .org.

Adult Education Classes At Norfolk Aggie
Spring adult education

classes are forming at the

Norfolk County Agricultural

High School in Walpole.

The adult education

courses offered will be

evening hours and will be

taught by skilled vocational

teachers.

Some of the courses in-

clude dog training and obe-

dience, dog grooming, basic

horse care and riding, peren-

nial and landscape garden-

ing, and floral design.

Class size and space is

limited. Early registration is

strongly encouraged.

For more information

and a complete list of course

offerings, descriptions, visit

www.norfolkaggie .org

.

Thank You From Families OfG Company
At a time when the fami- bread houses,

lies of G Company, 186th On behalf of the families,

BSB, out of the Quincy Ar- thank you for your generos-

mory, are feeling very low ity, and thank you for your

after the deployment of the concern for all of the men

unit Jan. 6, along comes the and women ofG Company,

staff of Ginger Betty's Bak- Susan Lynn, Co-Chair

ery with 50 donated ginger- Family Readiness Group

ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY

*

Exciting Activities &
Social Programs

Trusted, Caring Staff

Individualized Personal Care

Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

Medication Management

Restaurant-Style Dining

Spacious Apartments

Transportation to

Shopping & more!

Owned and managed by Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group,

a family-owned business, serving seniors for 60 years.

\llcrton I louse

at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 02169

iSb
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Social
'For My Father' Screening

Tonight At Crane Library

Wollaston Garden Club Members Graduate

From Massachusetts Environmental Studies

A free screening of the

award-wining Hebrew lan-

guage film, "For My Father"

will be held tonight (Thurs-

day) at 7 p.m. at the Thomas
Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.

Nominated for seven Is-

raeli Film Academy awards,

and winner of multiple

awards and other film festi-

vals around the world.

Directed by Dror Zhavi

of Israel, it is in Hebrew

with English subtitles, and

is 100 minutes long.

The film is now recom-

mended for ages 17 without

parental permission.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Seeds Slide Show Topic

Tonight At Wollaston Church
The Wollaston Garden

Club will offer to the com-

munity a horticulture slide

lecture, "Seeds From the

Arnold Arboretum and Be-

yond - Big Picture of Little

Things" by Julie Mcintosh

Shapiro tonight (Thursday)

at 7:30 p. m. at the Wollas-

ton Congregational Church,

48 WinthropAve.

Shapiro of Hull, and the

Arnold Arboretum, is an ex-

pert on seeds, plant research

and plant propagation.

Admission is free.

The club is a member of

the National Garden Club,

Inc., and the Garden Club

Federation of Massachu-

setts, Inc.

Members of the Wol-

laston Garden Club have

graduated from the Mas-

sachusetts Environmental

Studies, Master Garden-

ers' and Landscape Design

Schools.

They are:

Susan Sweetser and An-

neli Johnson were among

some 40 participants from

New England who gradu-

ated from "Land an Related

Issues" Environment al

Studies School II Series III.

National Garden Clubs, Inc.,

sponsored the course.

Cynthia Lewis of Houghs

Neck graduated from a

comprehensive Landscape

Design and Garden Study

School. She is a landscape

designer and is applying

these skills by re-designing

the Josiah Quincy Home-

stead's gardens pro bono.

Carol Fisher completed

WOLLASTON GARDEN CLUB members (from left) Anneli Johnson, Judy Dorner and Susan

Sweetser.

her Massachusetts Master

Gardeners' training course

held this fall at the Mass

Valentine Princess Tea Party Feb. 13 At Houghs Neck Church
A special Valentine Prin-

cess Tea will be held Satur-

day, Feb. 13 from 10 a.m.

to noon and 2 to 4 p.m. at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet tea and sweets. There will

Ave., Quincy. also be crafts, music and fun

The Valentine's Day eel- activities for children from

ebration will feature fairy preschool, to Grade 5. (Prin-

tale princesses as well as cess dress and accessories

Samantha Powell Returns From Deployment

are optional.)

Admission is $10 per

child and $5 per adult. Res-

ervations are requested; in-

dicate the 10 a.m. or 2 p.m.

seating. Call 617-479-2311.

Horticulture Society's

Headquarter at Elm Bank in

Wellesley.

Pat Artis, president of

the Wollaston Garden Club

said, "The knowledge that

the members gained from

these Intensive courses, lec-

tures and field trips will be a

great asset to the Wollaston

Garden Club's Conserva-

tion, Civic Beautification,

and Horticulture Committee

Work, as we work in a great-

er Quincy Community."

The club partners with the

Friends of Wollaston Beach.

Town Brook Committee,

Quincy Public School and

Cleaner Greener Quincy.

All of these graduates re-

ceived partial scholarships

from the Wollaston Garden

Club.

Army National Guard

Spec. Samantha A. Powell,

has returned to the U.S. af-

ter being deployed overseas

at a forward operating base

in support of Operation Iraqi

Freedom.

Mission objectives focus

on force protection, peace-

keeping, stabilization, secu-

rity and counter-insurgency

operations as the Iraqi tran-

sitional governing bodies

assume full sovereign pow-

ers to govern the people of

Iraq.

Powell is a military po-

lice member of the 772nd

Military Police Battalion,

based in Taunton. She has

served in the military for

three years.

Powell, a 2006 Quincy

High School graduate, is

the daughter of Deborah A.

Powell of Quincy.
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JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

CallforFREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624
"An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

B§B

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

Available Mon - Thurs

The Common Market Restaurants

97 Willard St., Quincy
617-773-9532

wHw.commonmarketrtstaurants.com

25 th Anniversary Thank You

from The Common Market

* Dinner For Two *
With a Bottle of Wine

$2995
Special menu includes

salad, potato, steak, chicken,

salmon and much more...

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Call for your

appointment today.

STY L e

Style
Style

Style
Whatever Your Style

We Cao Do It.

We now have later hours

for your convenience

Corner of Hancock, Chestnut Sts., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOURS.TUES -THURS 9-8, FRI 9-5. SAT 8-5 617-472- 1060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

JEWELRY

iTcoisoni Fine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay St*.) 617-786-7942

JANUARY BIRTHSTONE is GARNET or ROSE QUARTZ
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

,y

25 BEALE STREET
Mon • Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •GIFTS
Sll'SK • BIBLES

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bnde

www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Alma's Pineapple, Cheesecake Squares

Benefits Pediatrict Patient Assistance Fund

Avery Glennon Christmas

Party Raises $22,000 For

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute

1 was attending a Sunday birthday cel-

ebration at my daughter Nancy and husband

Jed's home and Jed's mom Alma brought a

delicious pineapple cheesecake dessert. It's

a little longer than most of my recipes, but

well worth the effort.

PINEAPPLE CHEESECAKE BARS
For the crust

2 cups flour

2/3-cup margarine (softened)

Vt up almonds (toasted and finely

chopped)

Vi cup powdered sugar

Mix all the ingredients together until

crumbly. Press firmly and evenly in a 13x9-

baking pan. Bake in a 350 oven. Do not

overcook.

Filling

Start with a 20-ounce can of Dole's

crushed pineapple)

2-8 ounce packages cream cheese (soft-

ened)

Vi cup sugar

2 eggs

2/3 cup Dole's unsweetened pineapple

juice.

Beat cream cheese in medium bowl until

smooth and fluffy. Add the sugar and the

eggs. Stir in the pineapple juice.

Pour the cream cheese mixture over the

hot crust. Bake in a 350 degree oven just

until center is set (takes about 20 minutes).

Cool completely.

Topping

Va, cup flour

!4 cup sugar

1 cup of pineapple juice (from the 20

ounce can)

Yi cup whipping cream

Mix flour, sugar and pineapple juice, and

heat to boiling stirring constantly. Remove

from heat, and fold in the drained crushed

pineapple. Cool completely

Beat the Vi cup of the whipping cream

until stiff and fold it into the pineapple mix-

ture. Spread the topping carefully over the

dessert. Cover loosely and refrigerate until

smooth. (About 4 hours).

Cut into squares. Garnish with pineapple

chunks, mint leaves and maraschino cherries,

if desired.

NQHS's S.A.D.D. No Tanning Pledge Drive
The members of North

Quincy High School's

Students Against Destruc-

tive Decisions (S.A.D.D.)

group announce an on-go-

ing pledge drive in support

of a no-tanning campaign

sponsored by the Melanoma

Foundation of New Eng-

land.

Every day during lunch-

es, students in every grade

are encouraged to learn

more about the dangers of

tanning and take the pledge

not to visit a tanning salon.

The grade with the greatest

number of pledges is eli-

gible to win $ 1 ,000 for their

prom.

Also, S.A.D.D. is spon-

soring the visit of a melano-

ma survivor who will share

her story with the students.

The visit will take place in

the spring, closer to prom

season.

Over $22,000 was recent-

ly raised at the First Annual

Avery Glennon Christmas

Party to Benefit the Jimmy

Fund. All proceeds directly

benefit the Pediatric Patient

Assistance Fund at The Jim-

my Fund/Dana-Farber Can-

cer Institute.

The fundraiser was orga-

nized by Sean and Jo-Anne

(Hidalgo) Glennon in honor

of their six-year old daugh-

ter, Avery. Shortly before

her first birthday, Avery was

diagnosed with optic glio-

ma, a cancerous tumor that

is growing around the optic

nerve in her brain. Avery en-

dured 13 months of chemo-

therapy, which has success-

fully shrunk the tumor by 30

percent.

Throughout this ordeal,

The Jimmy Fund/Dana-

Farber Cancer Institute has

been extremely supportive

of The Glennon Family and

they wanted to do something

to "pay it forward" for other

families who find themselves

in a similar situation. They

planned the Christmas party

in less than six weeks, with

a goal of raising $10,000.

"The response was over-

whelming. People came to

MEMBERS OF THE Fundraiser Commitee: Sean Glennon,

Donna Hidalgo Mavromates, Jo-Anne Hidalgo Glennon.

Quincy Typewriter Service

SA1ES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

—WINTER SPECIAL—
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229°° and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TheBest In Quincy, Ma 02169
***** (617) 471-5418 -(617)472-7012

the party that evening and

reached into their hearts

and into their pockets," said

Sean Glennon. "To be able

to present the Jimmy Fund

with a check for more than

double the amount we had

hoped to raise is truly amaz-

ing and heartwarming."

Every year the Jimmy

Fund Clime cares for over

400 patients, many of whom
remain on treatment for two

years or more. Many of

those families experience

financial hardship as a result

of their child's illness. The

Pediatric Patient Assistance

Fund provides financial

support to these families,

including direct and imme-

diate assistance via prepaid

gift cards (gas, grocery,

CVS, and more).

"This incredibly gener-

ous donation to the Pediatric

Patient Assistance Fund at

Dana-Farber will provide

much needed relief to hun-

dreds of Jimmy Fund Clinic

patients and their families,"

said Joe Chabot, Pediatric

Resource Program Manager

and Manager of the Pediat-

ric Patient Assistance Fund.

"This tremendous gift will

have an immediate and posi-

tive effect on the lives of our

patients and their families.

Thank you for helping us to

help our patients and their

families."

visit us today at virww.fitnessufiliiiiited.coin V
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Parents Empowered In

Special Ed Meeting Jan. 26
Parents Empowered in Early Childhood Center),

Special Education will meet 100 Brooks Ave., Quincy.

Tuesday, Jan. 26 from 6:30 The meeting is for

to 7:30 p.m. at the Ward parents who are feeling

4 Community Center (ad- overwhelmed, isolated or

jacent to the Delia Chiesa stressed concerning special

education and the unique

circumstances special edu-

cation brings.

For more informa-

tion, contact Kathy Beal at

BCBl@comcast.net.

The group is associated

with the Quincy Parent Ad-

visory Council to Special

Education.

free website offer
Home

Club Info

Group Exercise Schedule

Personal Training

Pilates Reformer Training

Weight Loss Program

Girls' Programs

Teen Program (Fiteenz)

Newsletter

Video Tips

Free Diet and Wellness

In The News
Web Friends

free diet & wellness
tips and inspiration

c\ubne€&4
Current Events, Blogs & More

^txiwieAtwomen i riecutA ciua

on me Q/ouwi Os/wre/

364 GRANITE AVENUE, EAST MILTON, MA 617-698-0260 COITie tÔ fflmfefc Fitness V Unlimited
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31% Turnout Seen For

Senate Election Tuesday
Cont'd From Page 1

primary to secure a spot on

Tuesday's ballot.

Recent polls suggest the

Senate race may be tighten-

ing between Coakley and

Brown. And Tuesday's re-

sults may be much closer

than some prognosticators

had predicted after the Dec.

8 primary. Coakley 's vote

total was more than double

Brown's in the primaries.

Turnout could be a ma-

jor factor in next Tuesday's

election, according to some

political observers. One
key to victory could be who
wins the vast majority of the

unenrolled voters who his-

torically do not vote in party

primaries.

In the Dec. 8 primary,

Coakley polled 311,548

votes. The other Democrat

candidates and their vote

totals were: Cong. Michael

Capuano (185,157), Alan

Khazei (89,284) and Ste-

phen Pagliuca (80,294).

Some 668,926 voters cast

ballots in the Democrat pri-

mary.

In the Republican prima-

ry, Brown polled 146,057

while his only opponent,

Jack E. Robinson received

17344. A total of 165,007

votes were cast in the Re-

publican contest.

Statewide, voter turnout

was about 20 percent in the

Dec. 8 primaries. There are

4,140,827 registered voters

in Massachusetts, according

to the Secretary of State's

Election Division.

Locally, the election ap-

pears to be generating more

interest from the electorate.

As of Tuesday, the city's

Election Department had

processed requests for 728

absentee ballots. That num-

ber was 594 on Monday, a

jump of 134 in just one day.

Those planning to request

an absentee ballot are re-

minded that tomorrow (Fri-

day) at noon is the deadline

to do so. Municipal offices -

including City Hall - will be

closed next Monday due to

the Martin Luther King, Jr.

Birthday holiday.

The number of absen-

tee ballots is one indication

of likely voter turnout, ac-

cording to local election

officials. City Clerk Joseph

Shea predicts voter turnout

next Tuesday will be 31 per-

cent of the city's 56,003 reg-

istered voters. That means

17360 are expected to cast

ballots; the other 38,642

voters may stay home.

Still, a 31 percent voter

turnout would be about eight

points higher than the Dec.

8 primary election when a

mere 23 percent of Quincy

voters went to the polls.

Some 573 Quincy voters

cast absentee ballot in the

Dec. 8 primaries.

Election observers also

point out the correlation be-

tween the number of absen-

tee ballots and voter turnout

in the city election last No-

vember.

Headlined by the Thom-

as Koch - William Phelan

mayoral rematch, some

1,133 absentee ballots were

cast. Turnout for that elec-

tion was approximately 44

percent.

State officials have indi-

cated the primary and final

election will cost the state

approximately $8 million.

Here in Quincy, next Tues-

day's election will cost the

Cont'd On Page 32

Sample Ballot for SPECIAL STATE ELECTION
Tuesday, January 19, 2010

SENATOR IN CONGRESS
Vote for ONE

SCOTT P. BROWN + - + t • Republican

70 Havden Woods, Wientham

MARTHA COAKLEY +++++++++++*+++ . Democm*

46 Cootidoe Rd., Medford

JOSEPH L. KENNEDY . * *m
20 Hyde Park SI Oedtam

CITY QUINCY
STATE ELECTION

City Clerk's Office OCTOBER 15, 2009
In accordance with the provisions of the law, notice is hereby given that meetings of the citizens of Quincy;

qualified to vote in City affairs will be held on

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1 9, 201
In the several polling places as designated by the City Council and that all such citizens may, on that day, in

the several precincts in which they are entitled to vote, give in their votes for the following elective municipal

offices, viz:
BY THE VOTERS OF THE ENTIRE CITY:

SENATOR
IN CONGRESS

The polls are to beopened at seven o'clock in the morning and closed at eight o'clock in the evening.

Polling places have been designated as follows:

WARDl,
WARD 1,

WARD 1,

WARD 1,

WARDl,
WARD 2,

WARD 2,

WARD 2,

WARD 2,

WARD 2,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 4,

WARD 4,

WARD 4,

WARD 4,

WARD 4,

WARD 5,

WARD 5,

WARD 5,

WARD 5,

WARDS,
WARD 6,

WARD 6,

WARD 6,

WARD 6,

WARD 6,

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4
PRECINCT 5

MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL, 4 AGAWAM ROAD
GERMANTOWN NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER, 366 PALMER STREET
THOMAS CRANE LIBRARY MEETING ROOM, 40 WASHINGTON STREET
ADAMS SHORE LIBRARY, SEA STREET
SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS HALL, DARROW STREET
FORE RIVER CLUB HOUSE, 16 NEVADA STREET
SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING, 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY
MARTENSEN STREET HOUSING, 95 MARTENSEN STREET
SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET
SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET
COVENANT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 315 WHITWELL STREET
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 81 PROSPECT STREET
MONTCLAIR SCHOOL, 8 BELMONT STREET
WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 205 BEALE STREET
WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 205 BEALE STREET
LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL, WATER STREET
QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS, 254 QUARRY STREET
QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS, 254 QUARRY STREET
LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL, WATER STREET
MORRISETTE POST, 81 LIBERTY STREET
CHARLES BERNAZZANI SCHOOL, 701 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY
QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 40 BEALE STREET
QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 40 BEALE STREET
BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL, 225 FENNO STREET
BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL, 225 FENNO STREET
NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL, 318 HANCOCK STREET
K of C HALL, 5 HOLLIS AVENUE AT HANCOCK STREET
KENNEDY CENTER GYM, 440 EAST SQUANTUM STREET
ATLANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL, 86 HOLLIS AVENUE
SQUANTUM SCHOOL, 50 HUCKINS AVENUE

POLLS OPEN AT 7 A.M. POLLS CLOSE AT 8 P.M.

Attest:- JOSEPH P. SHEA
City Clerk
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A Letter OfSupport From The Chairman Of The Quincy Democratic City Committee

Coakley: 'A Leader Who Has Gotten Results'
As Chairman of the

Quincy Democratic City

Committee I urge all Quincy

residents to support Mar-

tha Coakley for U.S. Senate

because she is a leader who

has gotten results.

As our Attorney General

,

Martha Coakley has worked

to protect homeowners from

predatory lenders, and se-

nior citizens from scam art-

ists trying to milk them out

of their savings.

She started the Cyber

Crime Initiative to curtail

identity theft and protect

children from online sexual

predators. She has also won

major settlements for the

Commonwealth's taxpayers

from Big Dig contractors, MARTHA COAKLEY

pharmaceutical companies,

and Wall Street banks en-

gaging in unscrupulous busi-

ness practices that have put

our safety, health, and eco-

nomic well-being at risk.

In short, Martha Coakley

gets results.

When Martha gets to the

U.S. Senate, she will work

to get our economy back on

track through job creation

and stronger regulation of

Wall Street.

She'll support tax cuts

that help middle class fami-

lies and small businesses,

not the wealthiest Ameri-

cans. She'll take steps to

lower health care costs and

expand access. And she'll

promote energy reforms that

CITY OF QUINCY
STATE ELECTION
*mtttmte* OCTOBER 15, 2009

2010^ 1 ft 19 a (A )

3ET PPt* l=J

SENATOR
IN CONGRESS

WARD 1lg-«»#££

WARD2&-SII.#36|I

WARD3£H)!K#£i£

WARD4ftBM.#3Hi

WARD 5 HESS #£S

WARD6*Ailfi.#£II

1 - MERRYMOUNTP& 4 AGAWAM ROAD

2 - GERMANTOWN*M4"t> . 366 PALMER STREET

3 - THOMAS CRANEM*g*!*$ 40 WASHINGTON STREET

4 - ADAMS SHOREMM SEA STREET

5 - SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS HALL** . DARROW STREET

1 - FORE RIVER CLUB HOUSE&H'^'k. 16 NEVADA STREET

2 - SENIOR CITIZENS*AS 1 000 SOUTHERN ARTERY

3 - MARTENSEN STREET HOUSING^AI , 95 MARTENSEN STREET

4 - SAINT JOHN-S*** . 44 SCHOOL STREET

5 - SAINT JOHN'S** , 44 SCHOOL STREET

1 - COVENANT CONGREGATIONAL*?1 , 315 WHITWELL STREET

2 - FIRST BAPTISTS| , 81 PROSPECT STREET

3 - MONTCLAIR*# , 8 BELMONT STREET

4 - WOLLASTON*« , 205 BEALE STREET

5 - WOLLASTON*« , 205 BEALE STREET

1 - LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY*^ , WATER STREET

2 QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS»£#flff , 254 QUARRY STREET

3 - QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS«**Bt . 254 QUARRY STREET

4 - LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY»« . WATER STREET

5 - MORRISETTE POST#/*f , 81 LIBERTY STREET

1 - CHARLES BERNAZZANI»tt , 701 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY •

2 - QUINCY COMMUNTIY UNITED METHODIST!*| , 40 BEALE STREET

3 - QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODISTfc* , 40 BEALE STREET

4 - BEECHWOOD KNOLL*« , 225 FENNO STREET

5 - BEECHWOOD KNOLL*« , 225 FENNO STREET

1 - NORTH QUINCY** . 318 HANCOCK STREET

2 - K OF C HALL»M . 5 HOLLIS AVENUE AT HANCOCK STREET

3 - KENNEDY CENTER ttB^BW* . 440 EAST SQUANTUM STREET

4 - ATLANTIC^* . 86 HOLLIS AVENUE

5 - SQUANTUM»« , 50 HUCKINS AVENUE

City ClerkTUJjfSIB Attest - JOSEPH P. SHEAS!

meet our needs while pro-

tecting our environment.

You can learn more about

Martha on her website -

www.marthacoaklev.com -

and 1 hope you will join me

in voting for Martha Coak-

ley for U.S. Senate in the

Jan. 19th special election.

Chuck Phelan

298 Fenno St

Quincy

Ayers Offers

Courtesy Rides

To Polls Jan. 19

State Rep. Bruce Ayers

will provide courtesy rides

to city's voting polls on

Election Day, Tuesday, Jan.

19.

Ayers, who owns a busi-

ness that converts vehicles

for the physically chal-

lenged, offers free transpor-

tation to seniors, veterans,

and the physically chal-

lenged so that they may have

an opportunity to vote.

Those needing a ride

to the voting polls can call

617-328-0102 to arrange a

pickup, Ayers said.

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Jan. 18
Martin Luther King, Jr.

Day. No School.

TUesday, Jan. 19
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, Jan. 20
Mini chickencom dogs,

macaroni and cheese,

fresh fruit, fruit juice.

Thursday, Jan. 21

Make your own meat-

ball submarine sandwich

with tomato sauce, hot

vegetable, fresh fruit or

juice.

Friday, Jan. 22
Egg and cheese on a

croissant, potato puffs,

fruit cup.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Jan. 18
Martin Luther King, Jr.

Day. No School.

Tuesday, Jan. 19
Colby cheese omelet

on a croissant, hash
brown potatoes, fruit

juice.

Wednesday, Jan. 20
Meatball submarine

sandwich with tomato
sauce, hot vegetable,

fresh fruit, fruit juice.

Thursday, Jan. 21
Meatloaf patty with

mashed potatoes, gravy,

hot vegetable, dinner

roll.

Friday, Jan. 22
Honey barbecue pork

rib on a French roll, oven
baked fries, fresh fruit or

fruit juice.
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A Letter OfSupport From The Chairman Of The Quincy Republican City Committee

Brown: 'Right Skills, Experience To Best Represent Mass/
On Tuesday, Jan. 19,

Massachusetts voters will

go to the polls to elect a new
U.S. senator.

The timing couldn't be

more critical: In the past

year, as millions of Ameri-

cans have lost theirjobs, their

homes, or both, Congress

has adopted an "anything

goes" mentality, handing

out billion-dollar bailouts to

big business and displaying

the smug, self-satisfied arro-

gance that invariably results

from one-party rule.

It's time to send Wash-

ington a wake-up call. And
that wake-up call is named

Scott Brown.

A comparison of the

two U.S. Senate candidates

shows that on the most

pressing issues facing our

state and our nation, Scott

Brown possesses the right

combination of skills and

experience to best represent

the people of Massachusetts.

Consider the following:

The economy: During

his three terms as a state

representative and three

subsequent terms as a state

senator, Scott Brown has

championed fiscal restraint,

consistently proposing and

supporting legislation that

would reduce spending and

lower taxes. Martha Coak-

ley possesses no legislative

experience whatsoever. She

has, however, signaled her

support for Washington's

current spending spree,

pledging to rubber-stamp a

host of new trillion-dollar

programs.

National security: In

the past two weeks alone,

America has witnessed a

failed airplane bombing at-

tempt, an attack in Afghani-

stan that killed eight CIA
agents and growing instabil-

ity in the terrorist stronghold

ofYemen. Clearly, terrorism

is not going away anytime

soon. As a 30-year member

of the Massachusetts Na-

tional Guard, Lt. Colonel

Scott Brown would bring

invaluable experience and

insight to Washington dur-

ing this time of global insta-

bility.

Martha Coakley has no

military or foreign policy

experience. Perhaps that's

why she supports extending

American legal protections

to terrorists, including pro-

viding them with taxpayer-

funded attorneys and trying

them in civilian courts as or-

dinary criminal defendants -

as if their heinous acts were

no more serious than shop-

lifting or burglary. Lt. Colo-

nel Scott Brown recognizes

these terrorists for what they

are: enemy combatants who

should rightly fall under

military justice - not benefit

from the judicial system of

the nation they have sworn

to destroy.

Health care: Martha

Coakley 's campaign website

states, "As Senator, Martha bloated boondoggle of a

will work to ensure that any bill - despite already flip-

health care reform package flopping on abortion fund-

preserves and strengthens ing - Scott Brown under-

quality of care and less

choice for the consumer.

Independence: Scott

Brown has a long record

away from tackling tough

issues, at times breaking

ranks with his party to do

what he believes is right.

SCOTT BROWN

Medicare...." How, then,

does she explain her sup-

port for the current health

care bill, which would cut

half-a-trillion dollars from

Medicare? While Coakley

stands that this misguided

bill will produce the same

results seen in other nations

with socialized medicine:

higher taxes, reduced access

to medical treatments, Ion-

has pledged to support this ger waiting periods, reduced

of being an independent Martha Coakley? From her

voice for his constituents, initial kid-glove handling

From proposing legislation of the clergy abuse scandal

to reform the public pen- to her reluctance to pursue

sion system to strengthen- corruption charges against

ing the state's sex offender fellow Democrats like dis-

laws, Brown has never shied Cont d On Page 12

Thanh Pho Quincy

STATE ELECTION
Chanh Van Phong Thanh Pho OCTOBER 15, 2009

Can cur vao nhtfng dieu khoan luat phap, nay thong bao nhirng buoi hop cua cu dan thanh pho

Quincy hop le d£ bo phiSu se dirge to chire vao ngay

ThiF Ba, Ngay19Thang 1, Nam 2010
^ *> r ? * ^

Trong nhieu d|a diem bo phieu dirge an dinh boi H<?i Bong Thanh Pho va nhirng cong

dan co the, vao ngay do, trong nhirng thing phieu ma ho dirot quyen bo phieu, dira ra

chon lira cho nhirng dure vu bail cu thanh pho sau day:

Tm/QTSG NGH| Si COMMONWEALTH

SENATOR
IN CONGRESS
FOR THE COMMONWEALTH

Cac thting phieu dipo-c mo* ci>a luc 7 gio> sang va dong cu>a luc 8 gio* toi. Cac dia diem bo phieu

diwc an dinh nhir sau:

Ward 1 Phudng 1 , Precinct - Don vj 1 .-

2.-

3.-

4.-

5.-

Ward 2 - Phiromg 2, Precinct - Don vj 1 .-

2.-

3.-

4.-

5.-

Ward 3 Phuong 3. Precinct - Don \\ 1 .-

2.-

3.-

4.-

5.-

Ward 4- Phuong 4, Precinct - Don vj 1 .-

2.-

3.-

4.-

5.-

Ward 5- Phuong 5, Precinct - Don vj 1 .-

2.-

3.-

4.-

5.-

Ward 6- Phuong 6, Precinct - Don vj 1-

2.-

3.-

4.-

5.-

MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL, 4 AGAWAN ROAD
GERMANTOWN NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER. 366 PALMER STREET

THOMAS CRANE LIBRARY MEETING ROOM, 40 WASHINGTON STREET

ADAMS SHORE LIBRARY. SEA STREET
SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS HALL, DARROW STREET
FORE RIVER CLUB HOUSE, 16 NEVADA ROAD
SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING, 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY
MARTENSEN STREET HOUSING, 95 MARTENSEN STREET

SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET
SAINT JOHNS CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET
COVENANT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 315 WHITWELL STREET

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 81 PROSPECT AVENUE
MONTCLAIR SCHOOL. 8 BELMONT STREET

WOLLASTON SCHOOL. 205 BEALE STREET

WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 205 BEALE STREET

LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL. WATER STREET
QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS.254 QUARRY STREET
QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS,254 QUARRY STREET
LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL, WATER STREET
MORRISETTE POST-AMERICAN LEGION, 81 LIBERTY STREET
CHARLES BERNAZZANI SCHOOL, 701 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY
QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. 40 BEALE STREET
QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 40 BEALE STREET

BEBCHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL, 225 FENNO STREET
BEBCHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL, 225 FENNO STREBT
NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL. 318 HANCOCK STREET

K of C HALL, 5 HOLLIS AVENUE AT HANCOCK STREET

KENNEDY CENTER GYM, 440 EAST SQUANTUM STREBT

ATLANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL, 86 HOLLIS AVENUE
SQUANTUM SCHOOL, 50 HUCKINS AVENUB

THUNG PHl£U Md CLfA LUC 7 A.M. THUNG PHl£u D6NG CCrA LUC 8 P.M.

Chung Thyc:- JOSEPH P. SHEA
Chanh Van Phong

Thanh Pho
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Daughter - And American Idol Finalist - Ayla Performs

U.S. Senate Candidate Brown
Visits 1000 Southern Artery

Residents at Quincy's

1000 Southern Artery senior

complex recently enjoyed a

special holiday treat, when

American Idol finalist Ayla

Brown performed a brief

concert at a holiday recep-

tion for her father, state sen-

ator and U.S. Senate candi-

date Scott Brown.

Currently a senior at Bos-

ton College, Ayla Brown
took time out from her col-

lege break to join her father

on the campaign trail, of-

fering seniors a bit of holi-

day cheer while her father

discussed the more serious

issues facing Massachusetts

and America, including tax-

es and health care.

"If you care about Medi-

care and the half a trillion-

dollar-cut Congress plans to

make to Medicare to fund

this proposed health care

bill, you need to vote on Jan.

19," Brown told attendees.

"The choice in this elec-

tion is very clear: If you

want someone who will go

down to Washington and

vote in lockstep with Harry

Reid and Nancy Pelosi to

cut Medicare, raise taxes and

increase government spend-

ing, then vote for nay oppo-

nent. If you want someone

who will be an independent

As McCauley Sees It

Election Of Scott Brown

To U.S. Senate 'Is Vital'

FORMER MAYOR Francis X. McCauley welcomes American

Idol finalist Ayla Brown to the 1000 Southern Artery senior

complex. Brown performed a selection of holiday and pop fa-

vorites at a coffee hour for her father, state Senator and UJS.

Senate candidate Scott Brown.

vote and a voice for the citi-

zens of Massachusetts, vote

forme."

Former Mayor Francis X.

Amy Kelly Photography

"If Scott Brown is elect-

ed Jan. 19, he would be the

41st vote that could stop

damaging legislation like

McCauley, who introduced this proposed health care bill

Brown at the event, noted from being passed against

that the special election to the wishes of the American
fill the Senate seat formerly people," McCauley said,

held by the late Sen. Edward Currently serving his

Kennedy holds significance third term in the state Sen-

By FRANCIS McCAULEY
The upcoming election

(Tuesday, Jan. 19) between

Republican nominee, State

Sen. Scott Brown and Dem-

ocratic nominee Attorney

General Martha Coakley has

nationwide implications.

The winner will fill the

seat of the late Sen. Ted Ken-

nedy who was first elected

way back in 1962.

Due to a special rule

governing the United States

Senate it takes 60 affirma-

tive votes to advance legis-

lation to the Senate floor for

disposition.

At present, Democrats

hold 58 seats while the Re-

publicans hold 40 seats.

The two Independents in

the Senate, Joe Lieberman

of Connecticut and Bernie

Sanders of Vermont, vote

with the Democrats on pro-

cedural issues.

This coalition of Demo-

crats and Independents pro-

duced the necessary 60 votes

which allowed by the pas-

sage of the so-called "Health

Care" legislation.

This legislation - a mon-

strosity containing over

2,000 pages - will have to

be reconciled with the legis-

lation that already passed in

the U.S. House of Represen-

tatives.

The bill will cut one-half

of a TRILLION dollars from

Medicare funding at a time

when more and more citi-

zens are reaching Medicare

eligibility age!

Had state Sen. Scott

Brown been in the Senate

the Democrats would not

have been able to bring the

legislation to the Senate

floor for action.

Other onerous legisla-

tion is in the pipeline, most

noticeably the infamous

"Cap and Trade" legislation

which according to Presi-

dent Obama himself, will

lead to huge increases in

our heating and other utility

bills.

The addition of Scott

Brown to the U.S. Senate as

the 41st Republican Senator

will prevent bad legislation

from reaching the Senate

floor!

I strongly urge the elec-

tion of state Sen. Scott

Brown to the United States

Senate on Tuesday, Jan. 19.

{Francis X. McCauley

served eight years as the

mayor of Quincy from 1 982

to 1989).

not only for Massachusetts

residents, but for the entire

country. Currently, McCau-

ley said, Senate Democrats

have the 60 votes they need

to prevent a filibuster and

limit debate on important

issues.

ate, Brown previously

served as a state representa-

tive and a Wrentham select-

man. A 30-year member of

the Massachusetts National

Guard, he holds the rank of

Lt. Colonel in the Judge Ad-

vocate Generals Corps.

Brown: 'Right Skills, Experience

To Best Represent Massachusetts'

A Great, BigThank You!

Thank you to all of the amazing and generous sponsors and

attendees who helped make the 1st Annual Avery Glennon

Christmas Party to Benefit the Jimmy Fund a huge success!

Because of your generosity, over $22,000 was raised that

will directly benefit the Patient Assistance Program at the Jimmy
Fund/Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. You have made a difference in

the lives of many families with children being treated for cancer.

Thank you, thank you...THANK YOU!!

1604 Salon & Spa
501 Hair & Company
Alba Restaurant

American Laser Centers

Amy Kelly Photography

Ansaphone
Aria Salon & Spa
Attorney Brian Wells

Attorney Jay Davis

Awakening Spirit Yoga

Boston Bruins

Boston Marriott Quincy

Boston Red Sox
Boston's Best Cruises

Captain Fishbones

Chiropractic & Wellness /

Michelle Cook
Christine Murray

Classy City Bling

Coffee Break Cafe

Commonwealth Restaurant

Cornerstone Campus
Dan Shaughnessy
David Levine

Dropkick Murphys

Firefly's Bodacious BBQ
Fitness Unlimited

Fratelli's Pastry Shop
Ginger Betty's Bakery

Grand Chinatown

Granite Links Golf Club

JF Roofing - Finbar O'Connor

Johanna's Jewelry Boutique

Jon Hayes
Kris Meyer
Law Office of Keegan &
Flannagan

Mayor Thomas P. Koch

New England Aquarium

Nurture Salon & Spa
Pat Stedman
Pembroke Country Club

Previte's Market Place

Salon Mateo
Seamans Media/New
England Ski Journal

Stadium Sports Bar & Grill

The Fat Cat
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graced state Sen. Dianne

Wilkerson, Coakley has

time and again put party al-

legiance and political expe-

diency before principle and

public service.

That's troubling. For, ul-

timately, the choice for U.S.

Senator comes down to this:

With 10 congressmen and

two senators, Massachu-

setts citizens have 12 indi-

viduals representing them in

Congress. Currently, all 12

vote in lock-step, support-

ing the policies of a Demo-

cratic Party that has veered

so sharply to the left that it

has cast aside many lifelong

Democrats and alienated

moderate Unenrolled vot-

ers.

As Jan. 19 approaches,

voters should ask them-

selves: Does Massachusetts

really need another elected

official who will blindly

follow the dictates of Harry

Reid and Nancy Pelosi? Or

should we elect Scott Brown,

and have at least one experi-

enced, independent-minded

person in Congress who's

looking out for us?

To Washington's status

quo, that would be a wake-

up call indeed.

Jennifer Logue

Sims Rd.

Quincy

Quincy Republicans To Caucus Jan. 23

ATTENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
j

DUE TO THE MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. BIRTH-

DAY HOLIDAY, MONDAY. JAN. 18. 2010 . TRASH
COLLECTION WILL BE A DAY LATE NEXT WEEK.
THERE WILL BE A SATURDAY COLLECTION FOR
TRASH USUALLY COLLECTED ON FRIDAY. THIS

APPLIES TO ALL ROUTES. Capitol Waste, Inc.

The Quincy Republican

City Committee will hold a

caucus Saturday, Jan. 23 at

10 a.m. in the second floor

community room at Roche

Brothers Supermarket, 101

Falls Blvd., Quincy.

At the caucus, delegates

to the 2010 Massachusetts

Republican State Conven-

tion will be elected.

In case of inclement

weather, the snow date/time

for the delegate election is 7

p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 26.

Delegates from each of

Wave
to Your

Old Home!
Let me sell it!

Sam
Rounseville

617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

the city's six wards will be

elected to the convention.

Any Quincy resident who
was a registered Republican

as of Dec. 1 is eligible to be

a delegate.

Delegates must be a resi-

dent of the ward and city

in which they are selected.

While prospective delegates

need not be present at the

caucus to be elected, only

current members of the Re-

publican City Committee

who are in attendance may
vote for delegates.

Goodbye

"We're looking forward

to the upcoming caucus and

convention as we continue

to rebuild the Massachusetts

Republican party from the

grassroots up," said Jenni-

fer Logue, chairman of the

Quincy Republican City

Committee.

"Voters have had enough

of the overspending and cor-

ruption caused by one-party

rule on Beacon Hill , and the

Massachusetts GOP is look-

ing forward to offering vot-

ers a true choice in 2010,"

Logue added.

The 2010 Massachusetts

Republican State Conven-

tion will be held April 17 at

Worcester's DCU Center.

The convention will serve

to nominate Republican

candidates for statewide

office while showcasing

the party's commitment to

lowering taxes and protect-

ing middle-class families,

Logue said.

For more information on

the Quincy GOP caucus, e-

mail jenniferlogue@quincy-

massgop.com.

QntuijL. Abigail Adams
7-Zl ussam76@aol.com

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally
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North Quincy/Squantum/Marina Bay
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Coffee Break Cafe

Coffee Break Cafe (CBC) in North Quin-

cy is conveniently located on the corner of

East Squantum Street and Atlantic Street, in-

side of Richard's Market.

Quincy residents Jenn and Donny Ormond
opened Coffee Break Cafe's first location in

Quincy almost 14 years ago to fill the void

for good specialty coffee and superior cus-

tomer service. Their philosophy was simple:

coffee is like wine or cheese; once you begin

to appreciate what higher quality tastes like,

it is hard to go back to the lower grade coffee

that can be purchased anywhere.

They opened the third location in North

Quincy in June of 2007 because there wasn't

any specialty coffee in the North Quincy area

and Richard's Market was a beautiful spot

to not only pick up a quick latte and bagel

but also a gallon of milk, loaf of bread and a

bottle of wine.

Coffee Break is best known for its iced

coffee, the sugar is always melted and mixed

and all flavors are served 7 days a week year

round. Espresso based drinks are a close sec-

ond in popularity to iced coffee. Always hand

made, CBC uses real chocolate and ooey

gooey caramel in their drinks, stirred by hand

and all shots are properly extracted by hand

on the spot. Winter time favorites are CBC's

hot cocoa's and right now we are featuring

a peanut butter cocoa made with real peanut

butter, also a spicy cocoa, and pumpkin co-

coa topped with whipped cream or marsh-

mallows.

Coffee Break has community events

monthly, free story-time for the kids, open

mic night, local art made by high school kids

and monthly specials. Coffee Break Cafe has

three locations in Quincy and one in Braintree.

Although hours may vary, weekdays they are

open at 5:30 a.m. and close at 9 p.m. (6a.m.

opening on weekends). They only close one

day per year and that is Christmas day. Check

out CBC at www.coffeebreakcafe.net
COFFEE BREAK CAFE, at the corner of East Squantum St. and Atlantic St., N. Quincy.

©fornix @w$ ($®@© g#w p©@0 &si@Bis@@@@s!
We're in your neighborhood

12 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 61 7-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 617-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 61 7-328-8090

131 Pearl St.

Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebreakcafe.net

Simply Siperior

FREE Real Estate

Investor's Package
(Call today for a FREE list of cash flow

properties with capitalization rates)

Kt;»ll\ I )i net lioslon.com

(617)328-1255
.

HoUyrow'y flowery
EST. 1896

Phone:(617)328-1730

Fax: (617) 328-9730

60 Billings Rd. • North Quincy • www.holbrows.com

All Pets Great & Small

Pet Care
Professional Dog Walking — Pet Sitting

...loving care when you're not there. .

.

Barbara McDonald
Bonded & Insured

www.apgas.com
email: Barbara@apgas.com

Marina Bay Squantum • North Quincy Wollaston • Quarry Hills

0171

Located on the water
in Marina Bay,

sjf Captain Fishbones

offers the area's

finest casual dining.

We specialize

in seafood, steak,

and more.

332 Victory Road Ouincy
Ouincy, MA 02171
617-471-3511

www.captainfishbones.com

Real Estate

73 1 E. Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02 171

Office: 617-479-5577

Fax: 617-328-7555

Cell/VM: 617-834-5577

Email: maureenglynnfo/verizon.net

Maureen Glynn

Owner/Realtor

Frank Glynn

Owner/Realtor

Dannys Hardware

Your neighborhood hardware store.

We're Open 7 Days a Week!

M-F: 7 am - 7 pm/Sat: 9 am-6 pm/Sun: 11 am - 5 pm

53 Billings Rd. • North Quincy • (617) 773-2669

www.bostonhardwares.com

Sacred Heart School
370 Hancock Street

North Quincy, Massachusetts 021 71

voice: 617-328-3830 fax: 617-328-6438

www,shSQuincy.Qrg

office©shsquincy.org

A Roman Catholic community walking together in faith,

worship, education, and service

Burke's Seafood

Visit our newly expanded dining room:

The Portside at Burke's Seafood

Enjoy a great lunch or early dinner & experience

the freshest seafood on the South Shore!

61 Billings Rd. • N. Quincy • (617) 328-9765

www.burkeseafood.com

• OPEN YEAR-ROUND
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH,

DINNER
• ACCEPTING BIRTHDAY PARTY,

BRIDAL/BABY SHOWER &
BEREAVEMENT LUNCHEON
RESERVATIONS!

The View Restaurant & Tavern
Located at Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street

(617) 770-2500

TAILGATE PARTY AT THE VIEW! ALL NFL PLAYOFFS!

SUPER BOWL PARTY! CALL NOW!
theviewrestaurantandtavern.

Mary's Massage and Spa

Massage • Acupuncture • Herbal Medicine

Facials • Hair Styling • Nails •Waxing

We accept union health insurance:
• Local 26
• Local 7

• Workers Compensation
• Automobile Accident

423A Hancock Street • North Quincy • (617) 773-3380

www.MarysMassageTherapy.com

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Fine Jewelry • GIA Diamonds • Watches

Quality On-Premises Repairs

Family Jewelers for 99 years and counting!

52 Billings Road North Quincv 617.328.0084

Ouincy
COLLABORATIVE

Economic Partnerships in the 21st Century

Sponsored by the North Quincy/Squantum/Marina Bay Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Ouincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454
bi^ QUINCV
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860 Students On North Quincy High School Honor Roll
North Quincy High

School listed 860 students

on its first marking period

honor roll.

They are:

DISTINCTION
Grade 12: Patrick Ad-

duci, Carolyn Ainsley, John

Ainsley, James Barresi,

Giyan Chan, Henry Chan,

Wanda Chan, Diane Chen,

Geoffrey Chen, Witney

Chen, Diana Cheung, May
Sen Chin, William Chin,

Anita Chung, Colleen Clark,

Carly Colantonio, Emidio

Covais, Evan Detwiler, Ma-
ria DiPietro, Dana Djerf,

Lien Do, Brian Donaghey,

Siobhan Dunn,Anna Duong,
Kristen Durette, Matthew

Fitzgerald, Timothy Fitzger-

ald, Kathleen Flaherty, Han-

nah Flattery, Michael Gates,

Timothy Gillis, Leah Glen-

non, Edward Gould, Andrea

Holcomb, Mariana Huang,

Thuy Ann Huynh, Bryan

Jackson, Stacey Jackson,

Matthew Jayne, Shantelle

Johnson, Jessica Ketner,

April Kwong, Matthew

Lapierre, Jenny Lau,Saman-

tha Lau, Brian Le, Phuong

Le, Drew Leahy, Lawrence

Liuzzo, Amy Lo, Samantha

Logue and Alice Luu.

Courtney McBrien,

Gregory McDouglas, Sarah

Minton, Adam Moreschi,

Colleen Newcomb, Deb-

bie Ng, Tuyet Van Nguyen,

Vicky Nguyen, Thomas
Petitti, Tung Pham, Alan

Qiu, Alessandra Quillin,

Elizabeth Rooney, Marisa

Saraci , Mabel Setow, Kath-

leen Sheridan, Leah Sorren-

tino, Carrie Sunde, Stepha-

ine Sweeney, Samantha

To, Christine Tran, Oanh
Vu, Amy Worth, Clara Yee,

Shiqi Zheng and Chen Zou.

Grade 11: Tsz Ling Au,

Nicholas Carbone, Emily

Chapman, Bin Chen, Jun

Chen, Sharon Cheng, Joanne

Ching, Devin Djerf, Rahmy
El Toury, Teresa Fong, Wei-

Ming Fong, Sarah Gardiner,

Nicholas Gillespie, Monika

Girnius, Maggie He, Celi-

na Hraibe, Flora Hu, Tony
Huang, Francesca Huynh,

Ka Long Iu, Scott Knight,

Bridget Kosilla, Brenda

Lam, Peter Lam, Mark Lee,

Shirley Lee , Jennifer Li , Wei

Liang, Anne Liu, Jerry Liu,

Heather Looby, My Thanh

Luc, Amy Ly and Christina

Ly.

Montana McBirney, Ten-

ley McKee, Shelby Mer-

chant, Paul Mullen, Jason

Ng, Stephanie Nguyen, Tra-

mi Nguyen, Thomas Nigl,

Lindsay Pellegrini, Michael

Pizziferri, Kelsey Powers,

Jia Qian Shi, Amy Tarrant,

Christopher To, Alexandra

Tran, Eddie Tsai, Shirley

Van, Pei Ting Wang, Wei

Wang, Doris Wong, Hil-

lary Wong, Jay Ming Wong,

Karen Wong, Wendy Wong

and Winston Xie.

Grade 10: Jennifer Ad-

duci, Neil Adrian Banoey,

Amanda Brodeur, Andy
Chen, Melanie Chin, Debby

Chiu, Stephanie Cho, Sa-

mantha Enbar-Salo, Jia Min
Gao, Kevin Huang, Tammy
Huang, Xiu Wen Wendy
Huang, Emily Lee, Maria

Lei Zhang, Sean Lerkvikarn,

Xing Jun Lin, Ji Tong Liu,

Sandy Liu, William Lunny,

Cindy Luu, Nguyet Ly, Mary

McGough, Emily Mei, Wei

Ming Steven Mei, Victor

Monterroso, Christina Ng,

Juliana Ng, Bao Tran Nguy-

en, Valerie O'Driscoll, Minn

Pham, Monica Rodriquez-

Torres, Bao Yi Tang, Ryan

Timcoe, Duyen Tran, Luke

Vu, Yu Feng Wang, Grace

Wong, Karen Yu and Rish-

eng Zeng.

Grade 9: Sarah Ahmed,

Klea Avrami, Cory Barrera,

Raphael Denimir Baysa,

Christopher Bergeron,

George Bill, Timothy Bill,

Allison Bui, Brian Burke,

Michael Burke, Lauren

Campo, Cyril Caparanga,

Tiffany Chan, Jennifer

Chau, Andy Chen, Bowey
Chen, Jamie Chen, Mi-

chelle Chiu, Ka Lun Thom-
as Choi, Samantha Chow,

Kassidy Connolly, Kylee

Connolly, Esther Earl, Kyle

Franz Louise Enano, Siob-

han Flynn, Johnson Fong,

Man Sze Fong, Michael

Gerakis, Joshua Hayward,
Hai Hoang, Selena Hui,

Kelly Kung, Linda Lam,

Jahmarley Lawson, Donna
Le, Monica Le, Amanda
Lee, Sophie Lee, Hayley

L'Heureux, Peng Cheng Li,

Marianna Liang, Megan
Lieu, Jeffrey Liu, Ying Kiu

Loo and Ming Dao Lui

.

Felix Man, Jeremy Mele,

Briana Mullaney, Danielle

Mullaney, Emma Murphy,

Cynthia Nelson, Kevin

Ng, Monica Nguyen, Peter

Nguyen, Tuyen Nguyen,

Jillian Norris, Erin Nor-

ton, Rory O'Connor, Andy
Pham, Victoria Samsel,

Jaclyn Scuzzarella, Kasey

Shen, Bruce Situ, Kayla

Sugrue, Jessie Thuma, Ag-

nes Tran, Helen Tran, Lap

Nhan Phillip Tran, Boriana

Tzvetkova, Kathy Van, Re-

becca Vasquez, Andy Weng,

Kathryn White, Meghan
White, Mykiel Williams,

Lisa Wong, Sally Wong, Al-

vin Xie, Lisa Yang, Aman-
da Yao, Ying Yu, Jing Fei

Zhang, Mary Zheng and

Katie Zou.

HIGH HONORS
Grade 12: Obaida Abo-

Sido, Jessica Ainsley, Ser-

dar Arda, Daniel Austin,

Nicole Bannister, Ida Bix-

ho, Adam Blaton, Nicholas

Block, Samantha Bonanni,

Adam Cai, Dan Ying Che,

Simon Chen, Raymond Ch-

eung, Kwok Chung Ching,

Gina Christo, Jerry Chung,

Joseph Cochrane, Cristina

Doherty, Martin Dunham,

Jessica Ellison, Christina

Feeney, Evan Fitzmaurice,

Michaela Flaherty, Joshua

Francois, Ryan Gee, Jacque-

line Griffin, Lisa Gustavsen,

Krestina Habib, Cindy Ho,

Timmy Huang, Edward

Hugill, Sophina Ji, Kelsey

Keener, Jacqueline Kelley,

Anas Kmail, Devin Layden,

Sharon Lee, Rowena Leung,

Biao Li, Qian Jun Liang and

Tanya Lymswan.

Jared Martin, Andrew

McCarthy, Michael Me-
deiros, Alexandra Meighan,

Nicole Mirabile, Jeremy

Mock, Cara Murtagh, Henry

Nguyen, Laura O'Donnell,

Roshni Patel, Kristen Pe-

terson, Philip Quach, Sara

Quillin, Timothy Riordan,

Dylan Roche, Stephanie

Sacchetti, Mary Schwartz,

Brianna Shelter, Matthew

Sorensen, Jun Xiang Tan,

Lina Tian, Hong Xuan To,

Andrew Tsang, Wing Na
Tsoi, Brandon Whithouse,

Bonnie Wong, Christine

Wong and Haley Wong.

Grade 11: JuliaAnderson,

Leahnora Anderson, Robert

Bennett, Erica Brady, Jaclyn

Bryson, Shannon Buckley,

Elijah Bun, Ni Cao, Lisa

Chan, Shirley Chan, Kelly

Chau, Chris Chow, Tommy
Chung, Jacqueline Cunniff,

Danielle Denien, Antonio

Diaz, Jamie Diu, Laurie Do,

Julie Doyle, Linda Duong,

Abigail Egan, Connor Fly-

nn, Christina Gambon, Krisi

Gjini , Dereck Graham, Dan-

iel Green, Joseph Grennon,

Manami Hamada, Caroline

Haskell, Pauline Healey,

William Ho, James Lee,

Kathleen lesslie, Andrea Li,

Jianan Li, Linda Li, Kevin

Liao, Iris Lin, Justine Lo-

manno, Gary Lu, John Lu-

ong, Jusy Ly and Ngoc Ly.

Eric Mason, Frank Mas-

trorilli, Dylan McGrath,

Maureen Mullally, Nicole

Ngoon, Daniel O'Brien,

Victoria Phan, Susan Quan
Man, Julie Ross, Derek

Seto, Jia Bao Shang, Dean-

na Soricelli, Victoria Tan,

You Da Tan, David Tang,

Brenda Tran, David Truong,

Heidi Van, Michelle Walsh,

Soma Weng, Tina Weng,

Daniel Whooley, Colin Wil-

son, Jewely Wong, Meng
Yun Wu, Andy Yau, Winnie

Yu and Steven Zawaski.

Grade 10: Omar
Abo-Sido, Abrar Ahmed,
Aris Bega, Christine Cal-

lahan, Anna Canavan, An-

drea Chan, Michael Chan,

Christina Chau, Anthony

Chen, Barry Chiu, Christina

Do, Samuel Doody, Flo-

rian El Qeni, Ryan Evans,

Samantha Guan, Bond Ho,

Gui Ming Huang, Joanne

Huang, Michelle Huang,

Christopher Hui, Michaela

Jones, Emily Kelley, Dan-

ielle Lapierre, Jeffrey Law,

Kathryn Leone, Edward Le-

ung, Kelly Lew, Hidy Li and

Jeanie Li

.

Mathew McDonough,

Gerald McNeil, Devin Me-

lendy, Ryann Melendy, Ju-

lia Murphy, Cindy Nguy-

en, Rene Norton, Bridget

O'Connor, Sanjana Pannem,

Tara Parekh, Erica Setow,

Elizabeth Sullivan, Junx

Tan, Michelle Tan, Saman-

tha Tan, Courtney Timmins,

Jose Vasquez, Iok Teng

Wong, Nelson Wu, Kevin

Yong, William Yu and Phil-

ip Zeng.

Grade 9: Jessica Abban,

Kaitlyn Alzened, Aaron An-

derson, Stephen Beaton, Es-

sien Benjamin, Rose Ben-

nett, Lia Bonoli, Shannon

Callaghan, Trystan Chan,

Cindy Chen, Ying Chen,

Christopher Chin, Jannett

Chin, Rekelle Cochrane,

Mckenzie Conrad Hill, Mat-

thew Deagle, Nathan Dona-

hue, Anna Dow, Jacquelyn

Eleey, Sebastien Francois,

Hinley Fung, Daniel Gould,

Patrick Gould, Spencer Gu-

erschuny, Joann Hallisey,

Emmitt Harrow, Si Han

Huang, Andy Huynh, Ste-

ven Huynh, John Johnson-

Tatelbaum, Richard Jones,

Elizabeth Kelly, Nancy Kel-

ly, David Lawlor, Amanda
Leahy, Ching-Hsuan Leng,

Sheng Li and Andy Lin.

Melissa Ma, Zackery

McLaren, Nicholas McNeil,

David Mei, Toan Nguyen,

Antoinette Oakley, Kellie

Pacheco, Danielle Paschall,

Dan Pham, Kevin Pillone,

Christopher Ptak, Fiona

Riordan, Theresa Riordan,

Joshua Setow, Eric Shia,

Jack Tarn, Teresa Tarn,

Jie Yu Tan, Tiffany Tang,

Shawn Thomas, Kelly

Thompson, Cristina Tinney,

Danny Tran, Michael Tran,

Kenny Truong, Patrick Ver-

hault, Ryan Wong, Hao Hua
Yu, Kelly Yu, Tommy Zhen

and Jeffrey Zou.

HONORS
Grade 12: Awena Ab-

dalla, Victor Aliberti, Jef-

frey Alsip, Elie Carmichel

Alvarado, Daniel Amato,

Christopher Anderson, Ozge

Balkanli, Ian Browne, Sarah

Buckley, Keegan Byron-Ca-

mardella, Anthony Campisi,

Lauren Castonguay, Alison

Chan, Jeffrey Chan, Cody
Cot, Kayla Coyman, Col-

leen Cunningham, Chris-

topher Delaney, Jacquelyn

Devin, Oscar Diep, Cath-

erine Drinkwater, Gabriella

Flores, Michael Ghossoub,

Ryan Gorman, Benjamin

Ha, Brendan Harrington,

Sean Harrington, Colin

Hayes, Daniel Ho, Bonita

Huang, Devin Hudson,

Brian Kilcullen, Zachary

Knights, Katherine Kyra-

nos, Jenifer La, Linda Le,

Camille Lee, Tina Lei, Mei

Kwan Leung, Jhog Li, Jus-

tin Li, Ying Tung Loo, Hui

Ling Lu, Rachel Lucier,

Noah Lunny, Jonathan Lu-

ong and Steven Ly.

Barry Mac, Lindsey

MacPherson, Patrick Ma-
lone, Michael McCarthy,

Devon McKay, Kris-

ten Moreno, James Mul-

laney, Scott Mulvey, Brian

O'Connell, Edward Old-

ham, Zaprian Paounov,

Leonidha Pulluqi, Andy

Quach, Geoffrey Quach,

Kristina Reid, Lindsey Rep-

pucci, Thomas Ridge, Ray-

mond Shen, Keryn Shionis,

Adrian Si, Michael Stanton,

Jonathan Tarn, Raymond
Tang, Alexander Thomas,

Nhi Tran, Tea Trebicka, Sa-

mantha Twitchell, Angela

Wong, Christopher Wong,

Jeffrey Yeh, Leanne Young

andAlWenYu.
Grade 11: Brittney An-

drews, Anthony Andronico,

Gabriel Baysa, Ashley Ber-

gonzi, Nicholaus Bourgeois,

Matthew Brean, Justin Cal-

lahan, Vincent Cameron,

Peter Campbell, Cirilo

Caparanga, Kevin Carney,

Jr., Alex Chan, Ho Yeung

Cot, Michael Curran, Ryan

Deangelo, Jenna Delucca,

Brendan Dodd, Kathryn Do-

herty, Kimberly Ellis, Wyn-

nona Nicole Enano, Brittany

Fasano, Francesca Federico,

Sean Feeney, Marissa Felac-

cio, Kamilah Gonzales, Paul

Gould, Emily Gray, John

Green, Siobhan Greene,

Alan Guan, Jacqueline Hsia,

Eddie Huang, Eric Huynh,

Sydney Huynh, Chelsy Jus-

seaume, Alexandra Keener,

Andrew Leone, Cai Feng

Li, Carmen Liang, Lin Lin,

Jia Liu, Kevin Liu, Richard

Long, Johnny Ly and Mag-
gie Lynch.

Anthony Martins,

Madeline McDonough,

Kaleigh McKeon, Saman-

tha Milano, Alba Mustafaj,

Andrew Nelson, Michael

Nelson, Toni Nemet, Dan-

iel Nicolar, Shanon Nixon,

Kathleen Norton, Benjamin

O'Brien, Zhi Mei Pan, Lee

Piatelli, Katelyn Picot, Kyle

Ptak, Cassandra Reamer,

Nicole Regal, Austin Rowe,

Colin Ryan, Leanna Marie

Santos, Natalie Scuzzarella,

Ossama Senhaj, Gabrielle

Silva, Gregory Smith, Ni-

colette Soricelli, Michael

Stille,A Vay Su, Caleb Tong,

Michelle Tran, Nancy Tran,

Sahra Warsame, Marc Wo-
linsky, David Wong, Eliza-

beth Wong, Thomas Xu, Yi

Xuan Yao and Tinson Zhu.

Grade 10: Emma Ain-

sley, Joseph Alibrandi,

Ghizlane Bandariya, Ash-

ley Bergin, Joshua Bergin,

Molly Brennan, Samantha

Briody, Cormac Buggle,

Nam Bui, Juliette Callahan,

Bridget Campbell, Kaleen

Campo, Michael Casinelli,

Jerry Chan, Daniel Chau,

Bonnie Chen, Charles Chen,

Henry Chen, Wilson Chen,

Jonathan Chin, Rachel Chu,

Colleen Cox, Paul Cunniff,

Tim Dang, Nathan Depina,

Taylor Dickey, Dana El Cha-

mi, Emily England, Mark
Federico, Ilene Figueroa,

Lisa Marie Flora, Elizabeth

Forde, Shirley Gao, Ebony

Gill, Iriajana Glozheni, Pat-

rick Gorman, Jennifer Grif-

fith, Danica Hahn-Anderson,

Mark Hanna, Jacqueline

Hughes, Ian Hunter, Benson

Huynh, Tony Huynh, Cur-

ran Jorgensen, Christopher

Kerin, Ryan Ketner, Devan

Killilea, Christopher King,

Tony Kwang, Jason Lam,

Megan Leahy, Benjamin

Li, Cai King Li, Peter Lieu,

Rosemary Lo and Crystal

Luo.

Joanne MacNeil, Mi-

chael Maranian, Iany Mar-

tins, Devin McDonough,

Allen Mo, Brendan Morei-

ra, Megan Morrill, Michael

Murphy, Stephen New-

man, Minn Nguyen, Nolan

O'Brien, Heidi Ochoa, Sa-

mantha O'Connell, Kelly

O'Neil, Mark Pepin, Elaine

Phomsouvandara, Anna

Qiu, Cynthia Quach, Jona-

than Quach, Kara Reardon,

Kevin Riordan, Brandon

Robbs, Sabrina Santos,

John Schwartz, Cameron

Scott, Angelica Sinavage,

Elizabeth Spellberg, Jour-

dan Stivaletta, Sara Sulli-

van,Adam Szeto, Don Tran,

Thuy Huong Emily Truong,

Kimberly Tsang, Olivia

Umoren, Julian Wang, Ling

Fei Wang, Kelly Yovino and

Derek Yu.

Grade 9: Summer Abu-

Khomra, Michael Alibrandi,

Mon Sok Au, Kerry Barrera,

Cole Barrett, Kasey Ber-

tucci, Brendan Brady, Cait-

lin Bulger, Jonathan Calla,

Anthony Capone, Cristin

Carbone, Julie Cascarano,

Shane Ceurvels, Benjamin

Chen, Perry Chen, Jacque-

line Chevalier, Heidy Ch-

ing, Daniel Cunniff, John

D'Arcangelo, Mallory De-

voe, Nelson Diep, Patrick

Donaghey, David Dreyer,

Genevieve Durant Ma-
honey, Lais Evora, Si Yun

Feng, Gayelle Ghossoub,

Justin Guan, Brian Hall,

Scott Higgins, Erika Histen,

Jesse Huynh, Jacqueline

Jordan, Daniel Keeley, Cait-

lyn Kilgallon, David Le,

Hoang-Phuong Le, Kelvin

Lee, Jonnie Li, Michelle Li,

William Li, Wu Qin Liu and

Emily Luc.

Matthew MacPhail,

Tina Mak, Kristyn Mark,

Ashley McBrien, Nicholas

McGaughey, Christopher

McMahon, Brittany Mee-
han, Jaclyn Merchant, Lo-

ren Miller, Andrew Minton,

Ivy Khanh Nguyen, Jen-

nifer Nguyen, Kathryn

O'Connor, Kevin Pappado-

poulos, Thong Phu, Seamus

Pound, Alexandra Reardon,

Kara Rowland, Erica Sac-

chetti, Niama Senhaj, Kay-
lab Silva, Noel Smith, Dan-

ielle Sonia, Joseph Soricelli,

Hannah Sullivan-McNulty,

Edward Tang, Raymond
Tang, Stanley Thang, Bri-

an Thomas, John Travers,

Rudy Tryon, Kristina Vey,

Kyle Waters, Michael Wills,

Amelia Wool, Ming Liang

Wu,Amy Yu, Crystal Yu, Qi

Lin Yu and James Zhang.
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Parent-School Partnership

Key To Reducing Bullying
Cont'd From Page 2

of the student against bullies

is the focus and the mes-

sage that the school is a safe

haven for the students is

stressed. 'The have a clear

message that Atlantic is a

safe place," said Guidance

Counselor Lauren Riggs.

Atlantic uses the

MA.R.C. (Massachusetts

Aggression Reduction Cen-

ter) approach to face the bul-

lying. Founded by Dr. Eliza-

beth Englander, a professor

of psychology at Bridgewa-

ter State College, an expert

in the field. MA.R.C. ser-

vices are in the area of bully

prevention, cyber bully pre-

vention and education and

violence prevention.

Cyber bullying has be-

come a major problem na-

tionally, rising from 42 to

60-percent from 2006 to sense of sensitivity."

2009. Cyber bullying is at- Smith said that boys tend

tractive to kids because they to target their friends on-

can bully others under the line and bully just as a joke,

cloak of anonymity. Parents When girls choose to bully,

must be vigilant in monitor- they target former friends,

ing their children's online And more likely than not,

behavior. they cyber bully when

"They feel empowered they're angry to begin with,

because it's not a face-to- Safety lessons are re-

face confrontation," said iterated when it come to

Koch Calls It 'Unconstitutional, Ill-Equipped
9

Mayor Files Stern

Objection To Charter School
Mayor Thomas Koch has the school's stated plans to

Riggs.

Cyber bullying at the

Broad Meadow School has

been the main focus because

school officials have seen so

much of it. "It can involve

who the kids commiserate

with when they are online.

They're taught never to give

out passwords or to reveal

information about them-

selves. "There really is no

kids who would never bully such thing as privacy on the

face to face," said Guidance internet," Smith said.

Counselor Jackie Smith. Tenaglia stressed the im-

"Of course it (cyber bully- portance of interaction and

ing) is brought in the school open dialogue between the

because it involves the kids, parents and school officials.

There's no guilt involved "If a parent doesn't trust us,

because you don't see the a child isn't going to trust

victim. They're losing a us," she said.

delivered a stern argument

to state authorities against

a proposed public charter

school in Quincy seeking to

serve Asian Americans, call-

ing it unconstitutional and

dramatically ill equipped in

educational expertise.

The Hanlin International

Academy Charter School is

seeking permission from the

State to open the first-ever

charter school in Quincy.

But local officials have

roundly criticized the pro-

posal for trying to segregate

the City's burgeoning Asian

population from the Quincy

Public Schools and sapping

state education funds from

the City in the process.

In a letter from the

Koch Administration to the

State Department of Edu-

market to what it calls "New
Americans" confirm that it is

targeting admissions based

on a particular class and

race of individuals. That, the

Koch Administration states,

is a clear violation of the

In the most recent let-

ter, the Koch Administra-

tion goes further. Not only

does the school fail to cite a

specific need for the school,

its arguments say "virtually

nothing about the mission,

operation, or policies of the

Equal Protection Clause of proposed school," relying

the U.S. Constitution's 14th

instead on a general philo-

Amendment. sophic mantra. The opposi-

"It is clear that public tion letter states the school

funding cannot support in- has provided virtually no in-

stitutions which engage in formation on how it will ex-

the sort of racial targeting pand or enhance programs
that Hanlin does-reason already offered by Quincy
alone to deny it a charter,"

the latter states.

While Hanlin officials

have denied that assertion,

City leaders state that the

school's application flatly

ignores the success rate of

the growing Asian Ameri-

can community within the

cation, the City states that school system and the nu

Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration Monday
Quincy 's Human Rights

Commission invites the

public to celebrate the birth,

life and work of Rev. Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr. at its

14th annual breakfast Mon-

day, Jan. 18.

The breakfast will take

place at North Quincy High

School's cafeteria from 9 to

11 a.m. (Enter by the front

doors.)

Speaker will be Mal-

colm S. Medley, chairman,

Massachusetts Commis-
sion Against Discrimination

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

(MCAD). His topic is "Liv- Quincy Crisis Center,

ing the Dream Within Our Entertainment will in-

Own Lives." elude the Germantown

This year's honorees are Neighborhood Center Cho-

Beth Ann Strollo, executive rus.

director of Quincy Com- Tickets are $10 for adults

munity Action Program and $6 for seniors (60 and

(QCAP) and Rev. David above) and children (5 and

Wooster, director of the under). They are available

from Thomas Fabrizio, di-

rector of Constituent Ser-

vices at City Hall (617-

376-1123) and Commission

members.

For more information,

contact Ann Yeomans, Com-
mission chairperson, at 617-

773-5306.

Public Schools, noting that

its organizers lack educa-

tional experience and other

attributes viewed as impor-

tant in the state application

process.

"Hanlin offers certain

philosophic and esoteric

reasons for its proposed ex-

istence, but is required under
merous programs that have your regulations to do much
been created to serve that more," the letter stated,

community. The opposition letter

A number of officials, comes at the end of a public

including Superintendent process that included a hear-

Richard DeCristofaro and
ing Gn the school proposal

every locally elected official , last month in Quincy, where
have voiced similar opposi- supporters and opponents
tion, stating in broad terms voiced their arguments,
that Hanlin officials have The Hanlin International

failed to identify the need Academy Charter School's
for such a school, which is a final application is now un-
critical component for win- der review by the State De-
ning a state charter. partment of Education

.
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Nursery School
Now Enrolling

For September 2010

781-843-8030

iNEAYC

1 2 Elm St ., Braintrec

2nd floor

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K
HALF DAY (am or pm)

FULL DAY PROGRAMS
Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School

• Summer Programs

•Educating young children

since 1982.

•Art, Mask, Gyai £ Yoga.

www.lollipoptreekids.com

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced &c dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech
& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &c diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Servi^

iWelch# HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

Hancock
jPark
REHABILITATION &
NURSING CENTER

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company
celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.

w w vv.wclchhru.com

ELIZABETH SETON
ACADEMY

An Affordable Choice for a

Catholic College Preparatory

High School Education.

ATTEND OUR
OPEN HOUSE:

January 24,2010

12:00-2:00pm

Financial Aid $l

Scholarships Available

2220 Dorchester Ave
Dorchester Lower Mills, MA 02124
T: 617.296.1087 F: 617.296.1089

www. ESABoston.com
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Over 200 Graduate At Quincy College Winter Commencement
Over 200 students gradu-

ated Saturday from Quincy

College at its winter com-

mencement held at the

Granite Links Golf Club,

West Quincy.

The following is a list of

graduates:

Quincy

Carlo Andrade, Sean

Bosworth, Zachary Brown,

Nichole Burke, Thomas
Cabral, Cynthia Chetwynd,

Raymond Chretien, Joshua

Clancy, Michael Cremin,

Elizabeth D'Archangelo,

Nicole DeYoung, Glenn

Emmanuel, Valentina Es-

pinola, Kiliegh Flaherty,

Emily Gaeta, Samuel Gar-

cia, Susan Griffin, Ali Ha-

wamdeh, Kuixin Huang,

Ajshe Hyseni, Antoine Fils

Jean Philippe, Amanda
Joyce, Diana Keefe, Odeta

Kulenica, Karen Li, Ashley

Litif, Katelyn McKenna,

Lauren O'Hara, Chrystin

Paradis, Corrinne Pettinelli,

Kerry Powers, Margaret

Pugsley, Shristy Rana, Alia

Rumyantseva, Leandro

Teixeira, Barbaros Tonuc,

Alec Torres, Christine Trac-

ey, Michelle Williams Lap-

Kan Wong, Krystle Woolf,

Marissa Ayer and Eugene

Daly.

Abington: Andrea Cabit,

Kendra Nisby and Jennifer

O'Neill.

Arlington: Anup Kc,

Shristi Shrestha and Utshav

Shrestha.

Bedford: Harpreet

Singh.

Belmont: Madhav Ba-

ral, Chiranjivi Neupane and

Shiva Pathak.

Berkley: Marybeth

Brennan.

Berlin: Manish Joshi.

Boston: Maria Bekh-

tereva, Sivan Kanety, Teresa

Malek and Mark McCor-

mack.

Braintree: Marianne

Amuzzini, Thomas Barrett,

Polyana Bezerra, Kimberly

QUINCY NATIYE and Quincy CoUege Alumna Marlene Fa-

herty addressed graduates at the Quincy CoUege Commence-
ment Saturday at the Granite Links Golf Club.

OVER 200 GRADUATES and their families attended the Quincy CoUege Commencement Sat-

urday at the Granite Links Golf Club.

D'Alto, Jonathon Dyer,

Lindsay Higgins, Janet Hol-

ton, Tracey McDonough,

Melodie Mehaffey, John

Mulligan, Xhensila Pango,

Bozena Radziwon and Sar-

ah Winter.

Bridgewater: Matthew

MacDonald.
Brighton: Suman

Adhikari, David Kenly, Jr.,

and Monia Martins.

Brockton: Mahmud
Kanjora.

Brookline: Pavel Marya-

sov and Dalia Paulauskiene-

McGowan.
Cambridge: Saugat Bas-

net, Mandeep Biswokarma,

Mansoor Kamthewala, Ar-

binda Shrestha and Galina

Vankaeva.

Canton: Robert Muse

and Michelle Thompson.

Carver: Denise

MacPherson.

Chestnut Hill: Breno

Melo.

Dorchester: EniolaAdel-

eye, Merkeisha Dickson,

Teresa Doherty, Amanda
Florentine, Anna Gielazyn,

Son Nguyen, Brenda Sav-

age and Tanee Wills.

Duxbury: Michael

Welch.

East Bridgewater: Scott

McCarthy.

East Falmouth: Gnane-

swari Chunduru.

Fall River: Stephanie

Sousa.

Halifax: Brian Tuffy.

Hanover: Jennifer Caro-

lan and Maryellen Migre.

Hanson: Mary Scott.

Hingham: Amanda
Eddy, Julie Marlin, Susan

Mullen and Theresa Tuite.

Holbrook: Christine

Curtis.

Hull: Kerri-Ann Ehrstein

and Christine O'Brien.

Hyde Park: Yetunde

Afere, Danielle Cesar, Mo-
nique Denaud and Nahomie

Pierre-Louis.

Jamaica Plain: Janiris

Alberto, Carl Kelley and

Shannon Viera.

Kingston: Oyama Leqe-

la.

Lowell: Isabella Gitau.

Maiden: Renju Maha-

rjan, Shreejani Maharjan,

Dinesh Manandhar, Quitana

Moreno, Barnabas Salim,

Swojani Shrestha and Van-

essa Silva.

Manomet: Vanessa

Cloutier.

Marshfield: Kathryn

Hanley and Kara Veduccio.

Medford: Hem Sapkota.

Milford: Emily Cignarel-

la.

Milton: Jeanne Capone-

McCabe, Christopher Clan-

cy, Joselene Covil and Van-

essa Martin.

North Weymouth: Ao-

ife Keenan.

Nantucket: Prity Dangol

and Sijan Maharjan.

F00TTN0TES
by Joel Chariton, DJP.M.

Diplomat?. American Hoard of Podia trie Sargery

Diploma tc, American Board of Podiatrk Orthopedics

PUFFY PAWS
Even a healthy person can ex- mine your foot problem. Once a

perience swoien feet This com-

mon condition can be brought on

by numerous underlying factors.

Feet may swell siighfjy during the

day since gravity puis the fluids of

the body downward. Pregnancy

can cause veins to leak blood

into the tissues, resulting in swell-

ing. Trauma to the feet, including

sprains and breaks, wi ordharty

cause a large amount of swefng.

Malrxxjnsrrnent or an excessive

iee of salt can result in swolen feet

Bevafjon of the legs e the most rrv

portant treatment to reduce swell-

ing. The level of the legs should be

above the level of the heart Avoid

standrg n one place for too tong.

monitor your socium intake, and

dnnk plenty of water

When you first visit our offices

because you are experiencing

swoten feet, pari, aether unusual

symptoms, welconducta physical

exam and dagnosfc tests to deter-

diagnoss e made, well develop a

treatment plan designed to relieve

your ciscomfort anctbr correct the

problem. We offera wide range of

technologtcalry advanced podiat-

ric treatments and procedures at

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER,
inducing offering relief from the

pariyccricitonc^hyperpronatim

through HyProCure™, an ankte

stabizmg procedure that utizes

a titanium implant to elmnate

the discornfort cause by exces-

srve motion of the foot and ankle

Please caJ us for an appointment

at 781 -986-3668 Office hours are

also available at 999 North Man
St, in the Randotoh Medical Of-

fice Buiding, and Mfton Medcal

BukJngin Suite 221

HINT: You can treat swoffen

feetonyourown, butseekprofes-

sionalassistance ifyou wantreas-

surance that what you are doing

is the bestapproach

Quincy College
Flexible, affordable training programs starting in late January.

MS Office
|
Quickbooks

Medical Administration

Call to Registergg£g
Quincy (Red Line ©) and Plymouth campuses

|

quincycollege.edu

Wicked Good Dog
6 Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Croup Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed

Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds A
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups tor

Dogs matched to size

North Andover: Valeria

Mikheeva.

Pawtucket (RI): Rabi El

Adnani.

Pembroke: Jeanne

Muller.

Plymouth: Ryanne Bor-

gatti, Jamalyn Christian,

Sara Jean Foley, Nadia Har-

ris, Patricia Joyce and Beth

Turini.

Randolph: MaxFleurme,

Ky Luong, Tram Nguyen,

Brenda Phan, Laura Tambi,

and Elisabeth Wary.

Revere: Gabriella Gon-

calves.

Rockland: Catherine

Hodges and Elisa Pollard.

Roslindale: Toby Mikki.

Roxbury: Maria

Utsekha.

South Weymouth:
James Leahy and Stephanie

Delaney.

Scituate: Cheyanne

Spelman and Russell Tot-

man.

Somerville: Anju Ba-

jracharya, Maria Bercea,

Priscila DaSilva, Deena Gu-

rung , Sweta Manandhar, Ke-

shab Parajuli, Sharada Pau-

del, Moon Kuikel Sharma,

Tilak Shilpakar, Poonam

Shrestha, Puja Shrestha,

Shirish Singh and Shivendra

Thapa.

South Boston: Roberta

Autiero, Keri-Anne Hackett,

Jennifer Harty, and Christo-

pher Radcliffe.

Taunton: Edyta Klap-

tocz.

West Yarmouth: Diyana

Dineva.

Walpole: Thiago De Ol-

iveira and Jennifer Light-

body.

West Roxbury: Raisa

Apet.

Weston: Naleak Eng.

Weymouth: Amanda
Cass , Leigha Conboy,Tamar

Connolly, Karen D'Angelo,

Richard Falco, Denise Gal-

vin, Janet Hurley, Karen Lit-

winczuk, Leah Lorenzetti,

Katharine Mullen, Elaine

Noonan and Jay Peckham.

Whitman: Patrick Mul-

len.

Insurance
STRATEGIES

5 Copeland St, Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WtckedGoodDog.com

by Jim
ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR AUTO INSURANCE?

Spend time growing your people are "key" individuals whose
death or disability could prove to

be disastrous for the business. With

this in mind, businesses are offered

"key man" insurance, which is a

life and/or disability policy with

the business as beneficiary. In the

event that there were three founding

members of a business with equal

influence and responsibility for

their business' success, the key

man policy could have a "first to

die" provision. Upon the death of

one ofthe three founding members,

the policy would pay benefits

to the company but would no
longer apply to the remaining two
founding members.

NOTE: Key man insurance

may be needed to buy out the

interests of a deceased partner s

family to ensure the continuity of
the company

time

business, not worrying about

insurance. Please call JAMES
J. SULLIVAN INSURANCE
AGENCY at 800-818-8600 to

schedule an insurance consultation.

As independent business people

who have been providing over 53

years of excellent service, we know
that daily operations must run

smoothly. We offer a complete range

of business insurance, including

key-person insurance. We work

with you to ensure that in the event

of interrupted services, you and

your company are protected, that

any financial losses are minimized,

and that your operations continue

as soon as possible .Our office is

located at 151 Hancock Street.

While "no person is

irreplaceable" dictum perpetuates

the beliefthat a business can survive

the loss of any individual, some
www.jsullivaninsurance.com
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St. Joseph's B.VJVf. Sodality

Celebrates 60th Anniversary

ALL LIVING and Past Prefects were among the guests, including Gerry Hoyle, the oldest Past

Prefect, who recently attended a Mass celebrating the 60th anniversary of St. Joseph's B.V.M.

Sodality of Quincy. Top (from left): Joan Jaehnig, Lorrayne Paolucci, Fr. Vincent Doolan, Judy

Kahler, Rose Marie DeCastro, Eleanor McBride. Front row (from left): Eunice Ford, Gerry

Hoyle and Present Prefect Helen Priscella.

SAINT JOSEPH'S B.VM. Sodality of Quincy recently celebrated its 60th anniversary with a

Mass celebrated by Pastor Vincent Doolan. A catered brunch by Roche Brothers was served in

Parish Hall. Joan Jaehnig crowns the Statue of the Blessed Mother with her granddaughters,

Emma and Caroline Jaehnig.

Beaches, Coastal Commission To Present 'Heritage Coastal Trail' Part II Jan. 25

The Quincy Beaches and tage Coastal Trail ," PartTwo library of the Thomas Crane

Coastal Commission will Monday, Jan. 25 at 6:30 p.m. Public Library, Sea St., Ad-

present "The Quincy Heri- at the Adams Shore branch ams Shore.

Commission members piete the coastal trail,

will discuss what's been New signage and high-

done in five years to com- lights of the coastal trail will

also be shown. For more

information, call 617-773-

1534.

women are choosing
OB/GYNs and Midwives affiliated

with South Shore Hospital

When it comes to maternity care, you can expect more from South Shore Hospital. Here you'll find the only

community hospital licensed by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to provide Level III maternal/newborn

care, the highest level of care available.

Chair, Department
of OB/GYN
Veronica Ravnikar, MD
Atlantic Women's Health
Braintree, Plymouth

Kathleen V. Alexander, NP
Allison Daly, NP
Jennifer Daman, MD
Michelle Manware, PA-C
Margaret Sullivan, MD
Christina Thomas, MD
Atnus Health
Women's Center
Kingston, Weymouth
Michele Cahill, PA-C
Gerry R. Campos, MD
Hsi-Pin Chen, MD
Kristen A. Gianelis, NP
Ingrid Kotch, MD
Michelle Millerd, CNM
Michele M. North, MD
Charles Obasiolu, MD
Lisa Romagnoli, DO
Ginter Sotrel, MD
Robert Vanderlin, MD
Brigham and Women's
Center for Reproductive
Medicine
Weymouth
Janis Fox, MD
Elizabeth Ginsburg, MD
Elena Yanushpolsky. MD

Brigham and Women's
Urogynecology Group
Weymouth
Deborah Carr, NP
Lucy Graves, NP
Neeraj Kohli, MD
Compass Medical
East Bridgewater

Scott Dreiker, MD
Elizabeth Dubrowski, NP

Crown OB/GYN
Brockton, Pembroke, Quincy

Craig Champion, MD
Ann Goulart, MD
Kathleen Joyce (Fitzwilliam), MD
Amanda Metzger, MD
Jamie Phelan, NP
Edward Rao, MD
Luanne Rich, MD
Nicolas Saliba, MD
Christo Shakr, MD
Alicia Van Ihinger, NP
Stacey Wessman, DO
Hanover & South Shore
OB/GYN
Hanover, Quincy

Amy Baron, CNM, NP
Patricia Gustin, NP
Paul Keough, MD
Brigid McCue, MD
Gerald Pouliot, MD
Brian Sullivan, MD

South Shore Hospital
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Peter Brown, MD, Gyn Surgery

Cristina Lete, MD, Laborist

Jennifer Lynn Shaw, MD, Laborist

South Shore Hospital
Obstetrics & Gynecology
in clinical affiliation with
Brigham and Women's Hospital

Jon I. Einarsson, MD, MPH,
Minimally Invasive Surgery

Colleen Feltmate, MD,
Gyn Oncology

Michael G. Muto, MD,
Gyn Oncology

South Shore Hospital
Maternal-Fetal Medicine
Weymouth
Achilles Athanassiou, MD
Karen E. O'Brien, MD
South Shore
Midwifery & OB/GYN
Brockton, Hanover,Weymouth
Hope Bouldin-Currier, CNM
Agnes Densmore, CNM
Diane Shelly Downing, CNM
Esther Hausman, CNM
Julie A. Honan, CNM
James A. Marquardt, MD

South Shore
Women's Health
Scituate,Whitman,
Duxbury,Weymouth
Julianne Arena, MD
Deborah Carlson, CNM
Keri M. Cloherty, MD
Carrie Croucher, CNM
Kimberly Dever, MD
Martha L Ehrmann, MD
Christine Dailey Hirsemann, MD
Mary Hogan-Donaldson, CNM
Darlyne A.Johnson, MD
Nannette Landry, CNM
Susan V.G. Lincoln, MD
Ashlee Lyvers, CNM
Jean MacBarron, CNM
Cynthia MacLachlan, NP
Carolyn M. McNulty, DO
Julie Paul, CNM
Maureen Sullivan, NP
Karen M.Toujouse, MD
Independent Practitioners:

Deborah Wooten, MD
Norwell

South Shore Gynecology
Weymouth
Donne Holden, MD

We welcome nearly 4,000 infants every year, more than any other hospital in the region. Our team includes

neonatologists who are on staff at South Shore Hospital and Children's Hospital Boston, and maternal-fetal

medicine specialists who care for those with high-risk pregnancies.

Together our highly skilled team of physicians, certified nurse midwives and nurses combine medical excellence

with compassion for every mother and newborn.

To find out why more people are choosing
physicians and midwives affiliated with South Shore Hospital,

visit expectmoreatsojthshore.org, or call 781-624-MORE (6673).

^Sm South Shore
= Hospital

expect more —
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According To Register OfDeeds Annual Activity Report

'Healthy Increase' In Real Estate Sales For 2009
The Registry of Deeds

took in 172,700 total do-

cuments in 2009, a healthy

increase of 22% over recor-

dings in 2008, according to

the 2009 annual real estate

activity report released by

Norfolk County Register of

Deeds William O'Donnell.

Total dollar volume of

real estate sales in Norfolk

County for the annual peri-

od from January to Decem-

ber, 2009 settled at just over

$4.1 billion, a decrease of

9% from January to Decem-

ber, 2008.

The total number of

13,967 deeds recorded

during 2009 was up slight-

ly, increasing by 1%. This

slight increase in the num-

ber of deeds recorded is

potential evidence that the

slowest point of the market

has been reached.

The price decline year to

year was moderate with the

average sale price of deeds

over $ 1 ,000 (both residential

and commercial properties)

coming in at $505,992.04,

down 6% from the average

price in 2008.

There was, however,

positive news on the fo-

reclosure front as Norfolk

County experienced a decli-

ne of 26% in the number of

recorded foreclosure deeds.

Mortgage recording activity

was up sharply rising 37%
on a year to year basis with

40307 new mortgages be-

ing recorded, although total

mortgage value for 2009

stood at $26.7 billion, a de-

cline of 8% from 2008.

"These numbers are like-

ly the result of homeowner

refinancing to take advan-

tage of lower mortgage rates

combined with an ongoing

weakness in the commercial

sector offering fewer oppor-

tunities for larger business

loans," O'Donnell said.

"It is important to note

that this total mortgage va-

lue amount does not neces-

sarily represent the true va-

lue of indebtedness as some

are mortgages which may
be recorded multiple times

against different parcels of

land, are refinances simply

replacing existing debt or

are recorded to secure equity

credit lines which may not

be drawn to their capacity,"

O'Donnell added.

The Norfolk County Re-

gistry of Deeds, 649 High

St., Dedham, is the principal

office for real property in

Norfolk County.

The Registry is the basic

resource for homeowners,

title examiners, mortgage

lenders, municipalities and

others with a need for se-

cure, accurate, accessible

land record information.

The Registry land records

back to the founding of

Norfolk County in 1793

are available for online vie-

wing. The Registry's online

index is available from 1937

forward and continues to

expand to include earlier re-

cords.

To contact the Registry of

Deeds, call 781-461-6101.

THIS
ISA

WKMMEK
By Samantha Mazzotta

Neighborhood Housing Services

Homebuyer Workshop Jan. 25, 27
Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

will hold a first-time home-

buyer workshop Monday,

Jan. 25 and Wednesday, Jan.

27 from 5 to 9 p.m. at South

Shore Savings Bank, 1584

Main St., South Weymouth.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

a homebuying certificate.

There is a $15 fee per

person.

To register, call 617-770-

2227.

The workshop is open to

all, regardless of income.

Seminars are educational

and recommended for all

potential first-time home-

buyers.

Participants will have the

opportunity to speak with

a lender to discuss many

mortgage options. Also cov-

ered at the workshop will

be legal aspects of buying a

home, importance of home

and lead inspections and

other information.

The workshop is a re-

quirement for first-time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs.

Secure Cup Hooks

Q 9My roommate

• and I pat those

screw-in cap hooks under-

neath one of our kitchen

cabinets, and the first time

we hong coffee mugs from

them, the hooks pulled right

inch thick and about 2 inches

longer than the planned line of

cup hooks. Put this strip inside

the cabinet on the "top side"

of the base. Measure the dis-

tance from the middle of the

wood strip to the outside edge

of the cabinet. Mark this same

distance on the underside of

out of the wood and the cups ^ cabinet (this will help you
all smashed. How do yon set

locate me screws correctly).

hooks so they don't fall out. Mark^ spot where you want
Also, how can we fix the each hook ^ teck down
damage to the cabinet bot-

tom before the landlord sees

it? - Katie J., via email

A # From your descrip-

• tion . the cabinet

bottom is most likely a light-

weight wood, maybe particle

the wood strip with a dot of

wood or white glue on either

end, just so it doesn't slide

around.

Have a partner hold the

wood strip in place as you pre-

drill the screw holes, going

Scott Drohan Completes

Real Estate Course

Onliq£.

Annex Aoatty, inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c2lannexxom

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

Realtor Scott Drohan of

Re/Max Landmark of Mil-

ton recently completed a

week-long course offered

by Distressed Property In-

stitute, LLC and earned his

CDPE Certified Distressed

Property Expert certificate.

The certificate, recog-

nized by Re/Max Interna-

tional, offers confidential

advice to commercial and

residential property own-

ers who face difficulty with

monthly mortgage payments

and decreased property val-

ues. Certificate holders can

also offer clients options in

acquiring a mortgage in the

near future.

board, and perhaps a bit old ^^ Ae cabinet base ^
and slightly deteriorated.

int0 ^ strip in one straight

Cup-hook screws are similar
shot Continue t0 support ±e

to wood screws, with sharp wood strip „ you screw ^
points and slightly wider

hooks through ^ base ^d
screws in order to "bite" se-

int0^ wood strip

curely into the wood. Howev- ^ support strip wil, d.

er, between the particle board low you to j^g most coffee
and heavy mugs, the screws mugs or othef lightweight

LOCK CO
SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

just didn't have enough to

hold onto.

Try two things next time:

larger hooks and a solid piece

of wood. Most cabinets have a

brace along the bottom made

of solid wood. Pre-drill a hole

that is smaller in diameter

than the diameter of the hook

screw, then screw the hook

into place.

items. I don't recommend

hanging heavy items like pots

and pans from the hooks, as

the added weight could bring

the cabinet base down.

HOME TIP: Add another

item to your toolkit: earplugs.

HEAROS, an earplug manu-

facturer, recommends all

DIY'ers using power tools

wear them to protect from
Another method, if your

hearingloss .

cups must absolutely hang Send questions or home
in a certain place and direc-

tion, is to add support to the

particle board. Again, do this

by selecting larger hooks with

longer screws . Purchase a strip

of solid wood at least one-half

repair tips to homeguru2000@
hotmail.com, or write This Is

a Hammer, do King Features

Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2010 King Features Synd.
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Still Number Onea

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700
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7 days a week

Tom McMahon realtv7.biz

torn ©realty7.biz

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
M-Al. f.»fatr gkou i. INC.

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

EMAiLm.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

Realty Pros ^gfy
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

Insurance
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FLAVIN
Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

REAL ESTATE LICENSE
Three Week Course

Tues. & Thurs. Evenings in Quincy

STARTS Jan. 19th • TUITION $229
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617-479-1000

Call for more Info. - 617-773-3034
N.E. REAL ESTATE INSTITUTE

INSTRUCTOR WALTER KING, M Ed.
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QMC Recognizes Top Teams For Cancer Walk
With donations continu-

ing to come in well after last

September's event, the final

tally for the 2009 Quincy

Medical Center (QMC) Can-

cer Walk topped $175,000.

To recognize their ex-

traordinary efforts, QMC
announces the top fundrais-

ing teams for the 12th annual

QMC Cancer Walk.

Together, these teams

along, with hundreds of oth-

er local individuals, teams

and businesses, support the

hospital's efforts to provide

essential cancer screening,

education and equipment

for local residents.

"Even in tough economic

times and less than favor-

able weather conditions,

our Walk supporters come

through for us year after

year," said Janice Sullivan,

vice president of External

Affairs

"We are extremely grate-

ful to each and every one of

them."

The top corporate fund-

raising teams for the 2009

QMC Cancer Walk were:

first place - Team Arbella

(Arbella Insurance, Quin-

cy); second place - Gal-

lagher Globe Trotters (Gal-

lagher Benefit Insurance

Services, Braintree); and

third place - Fallon Ambu-
lance Service, Quincy. The

top family/friends teams

were: first place - Positive

GALLAGHER GLOBE TROTTERS: Front row - Patrick

Maxey, Maria DeMayo, Karen Whitehead, Kelly Kenneally,

Carolyn Woyasz, Cresson Holden, Sheila Kaye, Maura Buck-

Thinkers (captains Fiona

Canavan and Deirdre Dur-

ley-Troiano. Back row - Brian Carlson, John Scholl, Doug
Brown, Gary Fornari, Gail Lynch, Brittany Abbott, Russell

Bobbins, Donna DelSignore, Tracey May, Kellie Mills. Mkhael
Blais.

kin, Quincy); second place Laura Hamilton, Quincy); Angels (captain Ann Mc-
- Sheila's Squad (captain and third place - Mary's Donagh, Quincy).
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SHEILA'S SQUAD: (from left): Angela Bergin, Mary Hogan, Sheila Hamilton and Laura Ham-
ilton.

TEAM ARBELLA: kneeling (from left) - Kristine Osbourne, MaryeUen Harrington, Liz Kim;

2nd row - Matt Hurley, Missy Vasiliadis, Joyce Jones, Beverly Tangvik, Mona Duncan, Ann
Tempesta, Yolanda Mak-Gouldthorpe; 3rd row - John Eistenneyer, Jay Smith, Kristin Hard-

ing, Heather Schiffmann, Diane Seaman, Jerry Flaherty, and Chad D'Adamo.

SOUTH SHORE

CAR WASH, INC.

"Thank You For Coming Clean with Us"
Your Full Service Car Wash
Mon.-Sat. 8-5 Sun. 8-3

384 Centre St.

Quincy, MA 02169 (617) 471-2995 FALLON AMBULANCE SERVICE: from left - Tina King, Melissa Branchaud, Laura Smith

and Alicia Roach.
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HEALTH and FITNESS
QMC Offers Training For Chinese,

Vietnamese Medical Interpreter Graduates
Fifteen local Chinese

and Vietnamese speaking

students recently received

medical interpreter cer-

tificates after successfully

completing a 45-Hour

Medical Interpreter Train-

ing Course and examination

in Asian languages offered

by Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) and Culturesmart,

Inc. To better prepare them

for careers in medical inter-

pretation, graduates of the

Senior
News Line

by Matilda Charles

Helping Your Brain

by Helping Others
Seniors are always told to

keep busy. Exercise keeps us

more physically fit. Getting

out among friends keeps us

socially active and aware. And
now we're told that helping

others can help our brains.

A recent study determined

that volunteering in a social

setting netted dual results:

Others were helped, and the

seniors made gains in brain

function.

In this particular study, vol-

unteers age 60 and over were

recruited to teach literacy and

other skills to children in kin-

dergarten through third grade.

After two weeks of training,

they worked alongside other

volunteers for 15 hours per

week for six months. The vol-

unteers had brain MRIs before

the study started, and follow-

up MRIs when the study was

finished.

At the end of the study, the

volunteers showed increases

in brain activity and cognitive

function, which proved the

point the researchers were try-

ing to make: Specific activities

can increase "plasticity" in the

brain and "prevent or halt age-

vulnerable cognitive and neu-

rological declines."

This is more than a case of

"use it or lose it," as the skills

were not those we would nec-

essarily use every day. The

specific skills the volunteers

used in this program were

problem solving, literacy sup-

port, conflict resolution and

being able to work through

distractions.

One thing that came out

of the study was that it's im-

portant that the activities have

meaning. Researchers had a

high level of participants who
stayed with the program, like-

ly because it was rewarding

and stimulating to work with

the children.

If we're to use social volun-

teering as a means of strength-

ening our own brain function-

ing, we need to decide what

things matter to us - literacy,

poverty, animal welfare, soup

kitchen and food bank, trans-

portation for cancer or dialysis

patients, tree planting, Habitat

for Humanity - and focus on

those activities.

What matters the most to

you?
Matilda Charles regrets that

she cannot personally answer

reader questions, but will in-

corporate them into her column

whenever possible . Write to her in

care ofKing Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475, or send e-mail to

columnreply@gmailjcom.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

for the 21 st Century

byStevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

SEEING

A dentist may be likely to pro-

vide a natural redhead with a bit

more attention than blondes and

brunettes might receive The rea-

son behind this special treatment

rests with the tact that redheads

seem to have a genetic dispos*-

tion to be nervous about visiting

the dentist. In fact, research in re-

cent years shows that redheads

tend to be less responsive to

local pain-blockers and may re-

quire larger doses of Novocaine

to get the same amount of relief

that a blonde or brunette would

get with regular doses. More re-

cent researrt sncws that the red

hair that results from variations

in the meianocortin-1 receptor

(MC1R) gene, which helps de-

termine pigmentation, may also

play a role in processing pain,

anxiety, and fear

As today's column recom-

RED!

mends, we pay special attention

to those with naturally red hair,

and adjust accordingly. We feel

a deep responsibility and com-

mitment to provide you the very

best care with state-of-the-art

technology. Good dental health

is no accident We're located at

44 Greenleaf Street Please

call 671-47W220 to schedule

an appointment for high quality

dental care Let us help you keep

your teeth for a lifetime. We offer

the services of anesthesiology

with a fully trained and qualified

anesthesiologist Visit us on the

web at www.quincydentist.com.

PS. Patients with any fear

- or anxiety-related issues are

strongly urged to speak with

the dentist about their con-

cerns and work out a treat-

ment plan that addresses

and allays those worries.

QMC-Culruresmartprogram

have the opportunity to ob-

tain 40 hours of additional

hands-on training working

with professional medical

interpreters at QMC.
Medical interpreters

are important members of

a healthcare team, assist-

ing with clear and accurate

communication between the

doctor and medical team and

the patient. This includes an

in-depth knowledge and un-

derstanding of key medical

terms, knowledge of how to

translate the names of com-

monly used medical instru- QMC-CULTURESMART Medical Interpreter program participants celebrate completion of

ments, medicines and pro- their studies: (front, left to right) Miranda Wang; Yoshie Ng, Culturesmart staff; Greg Figaro,

cedures and explain them to Culturesmart president; Lola Tom; QMC Manager of Interpreter Services and Community

the patient, and the ability
°utreach; Karen Lam; and Hoan Nguyen, (back, left to right) Lan Nguyen; Nhu Nguyen; Bi

to convey the appropriate

meanings from one party to

the other.

Qi Guan; Mei Yu Tang; Joyce Guan; Florence Wong; Arthur Chi; Andrea Zhu; Rachel Lin;

Candy Mei; and Paul Cho.

Milton Hospital Forming Patient,

Family Advisory Council

Milton Hospital invites

former patients or patient

family members to attend

a presentation about its

newly-forming Patient and

Family Advisory Council

(PFAC).

Those interested in the

council are invited to attend

fard at 617-313-1557.

The Patient and Family

Advisory Council will pro-

vide an ongoing forum to

involve the community in

shaping the hospital's ser-

vices.

Through regular meet-

ings, PFAC advises the

To Your

Good

Health

by Paul G. Donohue, MJ).

the presentation tonight hospital on a wide variety

(Thursday) at 6 p.m. at Mil- of topics, including new

ton Hospital. clinical programs, quality

Admission is free. To improvement initiatives, pa-

sign up, contact Jason Bouf- tient education and safety.

Sober Club Seeks Volunteers

The Presidents Sober

Club Center, Inc., a 501c3

organiation, is seekiong ac-

tivity committee volunteers

to assist the club in planning

raising ideas.

All applicants are kept

confidential.

Those interested are

asked to contact founder and

social outings, sober dances president Wayne Devide at

and finding creative fund- wdevinel@netzero.com

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiroptuctor

ONE HIT TOO MANY?
he National Football 50. This concerns chircAs the National Football SO. This concerns chiropractors

League begins its own and most everyone else.

investigations of the potential

long-term effects surrounding

concussions suffered by its

players, experts have been

forced to admit they know
very little about the long-term

risks of concussions suffered

by America's high school

football players. According to

some estimates, every year as

many as one in ten high school

football players suffers a

concussion, and there have been

no studies mat systematically

determine what effect these

traumatic brain injuries might

have a decade after they are

suffered. One study of retired

professional football players

found that having three or more

concussions was associated

with a heightened risk of mild

cognitive impairment after age

Every doctor of chiropractic

has the basic skills to help

protect athletes from suffering

catastrophic head and neck

injuries in football. At the

FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, we are

armed with the knowledge of

spinal mechanics and we take an

active role in preventing injury

through education. For gentle

and safe, drug-free chiropractic

care, we invite you to call us at

617.472.4220 to schedule an

appointment. We're located at

112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy.

No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass., we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

HINT: It is very dangerous

to suffer a second concussion

while the brain is still healing

from thefirst one.

www.frssdniancliiro.com

"Heart Disease"

Covers Lots

of Territory
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

Can you give me a good defi-

nition of "heart disease"? I

find the phrase very confus-

ing. -A.T.

ANSWER: It's confusing

because it covers so much ter-

ritory and deals with so many
different conditions. The most

prevalent form of heart disease

is coronary (heart) artery dis-

ease - CAD, a buildup of cho-

lesterol , fat and other materials

in the arteries that supply the

heart with blood. The buildup

obstructs blood flow to the

heart muscle, and the result is

angina (chest pain) with partial

obstruction, or a heart attack

with complete obstruction.

Heart-valve disease con-

stitutes another group of heart

ailments. The heart has four

valves that keep blood moving

from one heart chamber to the

next and prevent backflow of

blood into the chamber it just

left. A valve can narrow and

present an obstacle to the free

flow of blood, or it can leak

and allow backflow of blood.

For example, a narrowed mi-

tral heart valve is mitral steno-

sis; a leaky mitral heart valve

is mitral regurgitation.

The heart is a muscle. Dis-

eases that directly affect the

heart muscle are cardiomyopa-

thies ("cardio" is heart; "myo,"

muscle; "pathy," disease).

Some are inherited. Others

develop on their own. This is

another large group of heart

diseases.

Congestive heart failure

arises when the heart becomes

such a weak pump that blood

backs up into the lungs, caus-

ing shortness of breath, and

into the rest of the body, caus-

ing ankle and feet swelling.

Congestive heart failure may
result from any of the above

three heart conditions.

Heartbeat disturbances - ar-

rhythmias (uh-RTTH-me-uhs)

- come about from a misfiring

of the inborn electrical activity

of the heart. Atrial fibrillation

is a common arrhythmia. Ar-

rhythmias often disturb heart

pumping and lead to heart mal-

function.

Congenital heart disease

is another group of heart dis-

eases. They are defects in the

way the heart formed during

embryonic and fetal develop-

ment. Holes in the partitions

that separate the heart cham-

bers are examples of congeni-

tal heart disease.

Congestive heart failure, a

common consequence of heart

disease, is discussed at length

in the pamphlet on that topic.

Readers can order a copy by

writing: Dr. Donohue - No.

103W, Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475. Enclose a

check or money order (no cash)

for $4.75 U.S7$6 Canada with

the recipient's printed name
and address. Please allow four

weeks for delivery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I am very worried about my
68-year-old boyfriend. He
has type 2 diabetes. He eats

sugar without control-cakes

,

ice cream, regular soda pop.

Most of the time, his sugar

is over 300, sometimes over

480. He takes medicine for

his diabetes, so he thinks he

can eat whatever he wants.

What can happen? - GA.
ANSWER: You have justi-

fication to be worried. So does

your boyfriend. Uncontrolled

diabetes leads to artery hard-

ening, strokes, heart attacks,

nerve damage, kidney failure

and blindness. Medicine is only

a part of the treatment. Diet is

the other part. He must limit his

total daily carbohydrates, not

just sugar. Carbohydrates are

starches and sugars. The only

way he'll come to grips with

this is to talk to a dietitian or a

certified diabetes counselor. He
should do so quickly.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

O 2010 North America Synd . Inc

All Rights Reserved
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Win Over Hanover Kicked Off Week

Red Raiders Steadily

Improving Their Game
BySEANBRENNAN
At the halfway point

of the season, the North

Quincy Red Raiders are in

position to make a run at a

tournament berth. The Raid-

ers (4-6 overall) have played

three Patriot League games

since defeating Quincy

High School (61-59) in the

third-place game of the John

Adams Classic on Dec. 28;

North Quincy lost to Dux-

bury and Scituate High

School, but started off this

week with an impressive

victory over Hanover High

School.

For a team looking to get

back to winning games, the

49-36 victory over Hanover

was a good way to kick start

that mission. North Quincy

was scheduled to play Mid-

dleboro HS yesterday (Jan.

13) and Quincy HS on Fri-

day (7 p.m., NQHS).
"We are finally back to

being healthy," said NQHS
head coach Kevin Barrett on

Tuesday. "Against Middle-

boro we should, for the first

time all season, be able to

start our preseason starting

five. I am excited to see how

this plays out.

"To finally have our full

compliment of players dur-

ing practice and games

should give us a boost as we

move into the second-half of

our schedule. At 4-6 overall

through ten games we aren't

where we really want to be,

but we do have a chance this

week to get back to .500."

In the Raiders' win over

Hanover, the team displayed

its best defensive effort of

the year. With a lockdown

effort on the defensive side

of the court, senior captains

Johnathan Coates and Mike

Stanton led North Quincy

offensively. Coates dropped

17 points on Hanover and

Stanton finished with 16.

The senior duo seems to be

clicking at the right time and

their effort is trickling down

to the rest of the roster.

"These guys are our se-

nior captains and they are

playing that role real well

right now for us," added

Barrett. "Stanton is play-

ing well on both sides of

the court. He is consistently

grabbing 12-14 rebounds a

game and scoring between

15 and 20 points. That kind

of productivity has been

huge for us.

"Coates has been great

all year scoring points for

us, but he has continued to

improve on defense, and

that is something that we

have been preaching to him,

and he has responded. His

defensive game has given

him more confidence and

seeing him take six charges

over the last few games has

been encouraging.

"The way Stanton and

Coates have been playing

really improves the rest of

the team. It compliments

the younger players on the

team and with key players

coming back from injuries,

we should only get better

over the second-half of the

season."

With Stanton and Coates,

along with seniors Matt

Jayne and Terrence Staley,

playing with a steady con-

fidence, junior Mike Mor-

rison and sophomores Tim

Liuzzo and Matt Costa have

also provided North Quincy

with much-needed produc-

tion.

"Our veterans have

helped the underclassmen

improve," said Barrett. "And

they are responding. We got

Timmy Liuzzo back after

the Christmas break and he

has played well over the last

three games. Mike Morrison

has been steady all year and

he has given us a big boost,

scoring points and playing

good defense.

QRD Announces Girls

Soccer Skills Program
The Quincy Recreation

Department announced this

week that it is once again con-

ducting an eight-week Soccer

Skills Program for girls as

part of it's evening recreation

gym program.

This program, according

to Barry J. Welch, Director

of Recreation, will feature

activities and instruction to

improve the fundamental soc-

cer skills of each youngster;

the participants will also take

part in mini-games.

The program is offered on

Monday nights starting Jan.

25 and there are two separate

sessions. The girls Grades 5-7

program will be held from

6-7 p.m. at Broad Meadows

Middle School and the girls

Grades 8- 1 1 will be held from

7:30-9 p.m. at the same loca-

tion.

Don Martin, head girls'

soccer coach at QHS, will di-

rect the program. Members of

the QRD staff will assist Mar-

tin. Registration will be taken

on the first night of the pro-

gram and it will be limited;

after the registration period,

participants will begin their

first night of training.

All participants are re-

quired to wear sneakers and

appropriate gym attire.

The program is set to con-

clude on March 22 and there

will be no program on Presi-

dents Day (Feb. 15).

For additional informa-

tion, please call the QRD at

617-376-1394 or go online to

www.QuincyRec.com

.

Q/NQ Girls Track Drops

Decision to Silver Lake HS
The Quincy/North Quin-

cy girls' track team lost its

third straight Patriot League

meet, 79-21, to Silver Lake

Regional High School.

Even in defeat, Q/NQ
had several highlight per-

formances. Junior Erica

Brady continued her unde-

feated year by winning the

1000-meter race in a state-

qualifying time of 3:17.8.

Freshman Rose Bennett

scored in three events. She

won the high jump (4'7"),

took second-place in the long

jump (13'06") and finished

in third-place in the hurdles

( 10.91 , personal best).

Other scorers included

Jaclyn Scuzzarella (third

in one-mile, 6:43.4), Mary

Schwartz (third in 1000-me-

ters, 3:21 .1), Lia Bonoli (sec-

ond in 600-meters, 1:58.6),

Danielle Paschal I (third in

300-meters, 50.0) and Si-

Han Huang (third in shot put,

24'06").

Q/NQ raced against Dux-

bury HS on Wednesday at the

Reggie Lewis Track Center

and the freshmen-sophomore

runners will participate in

the Paul Davey Invitational

at Franklin HS on Jan. 18.

The team will compete in

its final Patriot League meet

on Jan. 20 against Randolph

HS.

'The team continues to

train hard and slowly im-

prove," said Q/NQ head

coach Geoff Hennessy.

"Now that vacation is over

we can get some consisten-

cy in training. I am positive

more good things are on the

way for our kids that can't

be evidenced by the win-loss

column
"

...

"And Matt Costa, our

backup point guard, has

been playing well. It is good

to see the younger players

uzzo (six points) led the way

for the Raiders on offense.

"The losses to Duxbury

and Scituate and the win

SENIOR CAPTAIN MIKE STANTON (#12) and the rest of the North Quincy Red Raiders will

square off against city rival Quincy High School on Friday night. The game will be the second

time this winter the two schools have played each other; North Quincy defeated Quincy, 61-59,

in the third-place game of the John Adams Classic back in December.

File photo/Larry Carchedi

to Scituate and Duxbury.

Against Scituate, Coates led

all scorers with 20 points.

Stanton finished with 17

step up in big moments of and Morrison (seven points) over Hanover has put us in a

games." and Liuzzo (five points) also position now where we have

Against Hanover, a team contributed in the losing ef- to win six more games to

that handed Patriot League fort. make the tournament," said

powerhouse Rockland HS Versus Duxbury HS, a Barrett. "It would be great

its first league loss last week, 59-40 loss, North Quincy to get back to .500. If we can

North Quincy got six points fell behind 23-2 before bat- take care of business against

tling back to play the Drag-

ons even the rest of the

game. Coates (eight points),

Stanton (six points) and Li-

from Liuzzo.

The Raiders, before

beating Hanover, had lost

consecutive league games

Middleboro and Quincy,

which will not be easy, later

this week, we can get to 6-6

Cont'd. On Page 23

Quincy Youth Lacrosse
Mass Bay Youth Lacrosse League

2010 Registration

Saturday, January 23rd

10 am to 2 PM

Quincy Youth Arena (upstairs)

Murphy Memorial Drive (offofSea St.)

1st & 2nd Grade

BOYS
$75

(no contact)

1 day per week - 2 hours: lhr. skills - 1 hr game

April 1 thru mid June

3rd & 4th Grade $150
(no contact)

1 practice per week • 1 game per week

5th & 6th Grade $150
1 practice per week

1 skills session per week

1 game per week

7th & 8th Grade $150
2 practices per week

1 skills session per week • 1 game per week

Any Questions Email:

quincyyouthlacrosse@yahoo.com
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Six City Champions Crowned

QRD, Quincy Lodge
Of Elks Hold Annual

'Hoop Shoot' Competition
The Quincy Recreation

Department, in partnership

with the Quincy Lodge of

Elks #943, crowned six city

champions during the first

stage of the annual Elks Na-

tional Free Throw competi-

tion.

The six winners are

champions in three different

age categories and included

Colin Evans, a six-time win-

ner and Kayleen Lenihan,

a four-time winner, both

of whom, along with the

four other champions will

next compete in the Dis-

trict Hoop Shoot Event on

Jan. 23 at Marshfield High

School

.

The other 2009-2010

City Champions included

Bridget McDermott and

Ryan Mele in the 8-9-year

old age group; Angela Mc-
Donald in the 12-13-year

old age group and Quinlan

Evans in the 10- 11 -year old

age group.

In this nationwide com-

petition, over three million

boys and girls are involved

in the first level of shooting.

This competition includes

shooting 25 free throws

with the best shooters mov-

ing onto the next round.

Quincy Lodge of Elks

Hoop Shoot Chairman Ed

Miller and QRD Director

Barry J. Welch presented

the trophies to all of the

champions and the finalists

at the Quincy City Champi-

onship.

"The free throw contest

is just one example of the

involvement of the Quincy

Elks reaching into the com-

munity to contribute to

the quality of life of youth

growing up in Quincy," said

Welch about the partner-

ship the QRD has with the

Quincy Lodge of Elks. "We
are always thankful of their

generosity."

The runners-up in each

age category received sec-

ond-place trophies. These

finalists included Abigail

Hanly and Colin McGrath in

the 8-9-year old age group;

Nina McDonald and David

Leuchte in the 10- 11 -year

old age group and Lauren

Gambon and Brendan Mc-

Donald in the 12-13-year

old age group.

Third-place trophies

were awarded to Nora Com-
erford and AJ Nelson in the

8-9-year old age group;

Bridget Durgin and Garrett

McMorrow in the 10-11-

year old age group and Jack

Fisher in the 12-13-year old

age group.

Other participants who
won their local gym con-

tests included Lydia Chan,

Allison Karam and Molly

Mullally in the girls 8-9-

year old age group; Tyler

Griffin, Owen Smyth, Co-

lin Keneavy, Jon MacDon-

ald, Ryan Kelson, Frank

West, and Kevin Keenan

in the boys 8-9-year old

age group; Liana Cunning-

ham, Danielle O'Driscoll,

Lexi Richards, Maureen

Vali, and Carolyn Schaaf

in the girls 10- 11 -year old

age group; Spencer Smith,

Nicholas Maberry, William

Phelan, Chris Mann, Henry

McBride, Chris Gomez,

Jack Quinn, and Nathan

Bock in the boys 10-11-

year old age group; Racel

Gillespie and Juanne Ruan

in the girls 12-13-year old

age group and Joey Dwyer,

Chris Situ, Alex Linskey,

Cameron McHugh, Zach

Dangora, John Ryan, Bren-

dan Ho, Timmy Murphy,

Aidan Smith, and Josh Hel-

frich in the boys 12-1 3 -year

old age group.

In addition to his praise

of the Quincy Lodge of

Elks, Welch credited his

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment leaders, who super-

vised the event at each of

the Center Championship's

13 different schools, along

with the finals.

(BOYS) ELKS FREE THROW WINNNERS: Front row from left, Ryan Mele (first-place 8-9

age group), AJ Nelson (third-place 8-9 age group) and Quinlan Evans (first-place 10-11 age

group). Middle row: David Leuchete (second-place 10-11 age group), Colin McGrath (second-

place 8-9 age group) and Garrett McMorrow (third-place 10-11 age group). Back row: Barry J.

Welch, Director of Recreation, Brendan McDonald (second-place 12-13 age group), Jack Fisher

(third-place 12-13 age group), Colin Evans (first-place 12-13 age group) and Ed Miller, Quincy

Lodge of Elks "Hoop Shoot" Chairman.
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(GIRLS) ELKS FREE THROW WINNERS: Front row from left, Nora Comerford (third-place

8-9 age group), Bridget McDermott (first-place 8-9 age group) and Abigail Hanly (second-place

8-9 age group). Middle row: Nina McDonald (second-place 10-11 age group) and Bridget Du-

rgin (third-place 10-11 age group). Back row: Barry J. Welch, Director of Recreation, Kayleen

Lenihan (first-place 10-11 age group), Angela McDonald (first-place 12-13 age group), Lauren

Gambon (second-place 12-13 age group) and Ed Miller, Quincy Lodge of Klks "Hoop Shoot"

Chairman.

Fundraiserfor 2010 World Championships Setfor Feb. 6

Quincy 's Billy Allen Repeats As National Champion
Quincy's Billy Allen,

the 2009 American Power-

boat Association (APBA)
National Points Champion

in the highly competitive

250cc hydroplane class,

is planning a Mid-Winter

Rock & Blues Jam to ben-

efit his 2010 U.S. A-Team's

world championship run.

The fundraiser is set for

Saturday, Feb. 6 from 8

p.m. until midnight at the

Quincy Elks, 254 Quarry

Street. Tickets are $20 per

person and the event will

feature live music and danc-

ing. You can get additional

information by visiting

www.usateam.webs.com or

by calling 781-775-9290.

In 2009, Allen, powering

his 13 -foot plywood/Kevlar

hull, "Miss July," competed

in 12 separate races and

earned 3835 points to cap-

ture the Gilbert Peterman

Memorial Award (which he

will receive in a ceremony

on Jan. 31 in Seattle, WA).

Each of the 12 races con-

sisted of three heats of four

laps on a one-mile oval wa-

tered track.

In the 2009 season-open-

er on May 16 in Standish,

Maine, Allen captured a

hard-fought win over Mike

Schmidt of Durham, CT.

Allen and Schmidt would

trade the national points

lead throughout the 2009

season. On June 9-10, on

Lake DePue in DePue, Illi-

nois in the two-day US Title

Series, Allen established

a firm grip on the national

points lead as he captured

a first and third-place finish

against a field of 20 of the

fastest 250cc hydros in the

country.

Allen's domestic rac-

ing season was interrupted

when he took a break from

the US/APBA circuit to cap-

tain the U.S. A-Team, the

Quincy based international

arm of Billy Allen's racing

organization, at the Union of

International Motorboating

(UIM) World Champion-

ships in Europe. During this

trip, Allen competed in two

world championship events,

the OSY-400 class in Po-

land and the 125cc alcohol

class in Estonia, where he

took home a sixth-place fin-

ish out of 40 registered rac-

ers from 23 countries; the

highest finish by a America

in Europe in decades.

"I have never felt more

proud than I did represent-

ing the United States at this

international competition,"

Allen said.

The trip to Europe,

though exciting and a great

learning experience for the

U.S. A-team team caused

Allen to miss the July 10-

11 events at West Thomp-

son Dam in CT. Schmidt

dominated the 250cc hydro

classes, retaking the nation-

al points lead from Allen.

Allen finished a disap-

pointing tenth at the US
Nationals on July 25, but

following a late-season tear,

which included winning at

the Merrimac River Run in

Haverhill on Aug. 22-23;

finishing first, second and

third at the Lock Haven

Race (Penn.) over Labor

Day weekend and winning

on Watson's Pond Aug. 30,

Allen recaptured the nation-

al points lead over Schmidt.

In the final race of the

season on Oct. 10-11 in Je-

sup,GA , a race that featured

nine of the fastest 250cc hy-

dros in the US, Allen took

first-place in the event's first

QUINCY'S BILLYALLEN, seen here racing in his 250cc hydroplane boat, won the American
Powerboat Association National Points Championship for 2009. Allen, who also racing inter-

nationally, will be hosting a fundraiser on Feb. 6 at the Quincy Elks.

Photo/Billy Allen

race, assuring himself of a "I would like to get back fundraising event featuring

national title. to the Worlds, so right now Jake Allen and Riff Raff

"It was a long season and it's all about raising enough will take place at the Quincy

the race for the title came money to get there. We're Elks Lodge on Quarry St.

right down to the wire," planning a fundraiser with If you would like to pur-

Allen said. "It was kind of several live bands at the chase advanced rickets to

nerve-wracking, but a lot of Quincy Elks on Feb. 6, and Billy Allen's Rock & Roll

fun to win it all in the last we are aggressively pursing Blues Jam fundraiser, please

race of the season." corporate sponsors." make checks payable to US
In discussing is plans for The Feb. 6 1* Annual A-Team, 143 Parke Avenue,

the off-season, Allen said, Mid-Winter Rock & Jam Quincy, MA 02170.
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Red Raiders Steadily

Improving Their Game
Cont'd. From Page 21

overall and that would be

pretty good seeing as we
have not really been healthy

this year.

"Every team in the Patri-

ot League can beat anyone

on any given night. There is

a ton of parity in the league.

Every time you check the

box scores in the paper you

are seeing teams knocking

off each other; everyone

seems to come to play in

this league and that gives us

hope that if we can put it all

together, if we can remain

healthy than we can make a

run at the postseason.

'This is a huge stretch of

games for us and if we want

to reach our team goal of

making the tournament we

are going to need to play our

best."

Notes: The North Quin-

cy-Quincy game will tip-off

at 7 p.m. on Friday in the

NQHS gym. The Raiders

are the away team... North

will travel to Pembroke HS
on Jan. 22 before hosting

Rockland HS (Jan.29) and

HinghamHS(Feb.l)... The

Raiders end the season with

away games against Whit-

man-Hanson (Feb. 3), Silver

Lake (Feb. 5) and Scituate

(Feb. 1 1 ). A home game ver-

sus Duxbury (Feb. 9) closes

out the schedule.

Taryn Urbanus Sets School Diving Record

Q/NQ Boys Team Earns

First Victory in Pool
The Quincy/North High

School boys' swimming/

diving team (1-4 overall)

collected their first victory

of the winter by edging

Silver Lake Regional High

School, 41-40. The team

lost to Duxbury HS, 49-

32, at the Lincoln Hancock

Pool on Jan. 5.

Duxbury HS downed

Silver Lake HS, 47-34.

Q/NQ's James Lee

swam the 100-yard

breaststroke in a time of

1:35.31 in the meet's sec-

ond-to-last event.

Q/NQ and Silver were

tied after the 500 freestyle,

but Q/NQ's senior Dylan

Roche (1 :36.34) and junior

Austin Rowe (1:41 .44) fin-

ished second and third, re-

spectively in the 100-yard

backstroke, lifting Q/NQ
to the one-point win.

Q/NQ hosted Hanover

and Rockland High School

on Tuesday and are sched-

uled to compete against

Middleboro HS today

(Thursday) at 3:30 p.m.

at the Lincoln Hancock

Pool.

Girls Swimming/Diving

Taryn Urbanus bettered

her own six-dive school

record to lead the Q/NQ
girls swimming and div-

ing team (2-3 overall) to

a victory over Silver Lake

High School, 50-39, while

slipping to Duxbury High

School, 43-57, a tri-meet

at the Lincoln Hancock

Pool on Jan. 5.

Duxbury defeated Sil-

ver Lake, 56-37.

Urbanus' third dive, a

forward, two-and-one-half

somersault, tick position,

which garnered a seven

and six-and-one-half from

the judges, helped to com-

plete the sophomore's

first-place and set the new

school mark in that event.

Junior captain Ken-

dra Johnston (1:19.90)

and sophomore Jessica

O'Donovan (1:21.54) fin-

ished one-two in the 100-

yard backstroke event.

Johnston finished in sec-

ond-place (2:31.78) in the

200-yard individual med-

ley while senior Hannah

Flattery finished third with

a time of 2:40.09.

Flattery also finished in

third-place in the 100-yard

butterfly (1:22.59) just

behind teammate Hillary

Wong who swam 1:18.16

for second-place.

The girls' team will

swim/dive against Middle-

boro HS today (Thursday)

at 3:30 p.m. at the Lincoln

Hancock Pool

.

Record Stands At 1-9 Overall

Red Raiders Enduring
Tough Stretch

A tough stretch of Patri-

ot League games has put a

damper on the North Quin-

cy girls' basketball team's

hopes of making it back into

post-season play this winter.

North Quincy (1-9 overall,

0-6 in the Patriot League)

has dropped five straight

games to Braintree, Brock-

ton, Duxbury, Scituate and

Hanover High School; the

team's next game is set for

Friday against Quincy High

School (5:15 p.m., NQHS
Gym).

North Quincy

vs. Hanover

The Red Raiders, de-

spite a career-high 15-point

effort from senior Devon

McKay (15 points, three

steals) and a 1 1 point-nine

rebound game from junior

Montana McBirney, lost

to Hanover HS, 57-38, on

Monday.

Senior captain Cara

Murtagh chipped in with

five points and five steals.

North Quincy

vs. Scituate

North Quincy lost to

Scituate HS, 61-35, on Jan.

8 in a Patriot League con-

test.

Team captains Cara

Murtagh (seven points, four

rebounds) and Montana

McBirney (nine points, six

rebounds) led the Raiders

in scoring.

The loss dropped North's

overall record to 1-8.

North Quincy

vs. Duxbury

Montana McBirney 's

double double (14 points,

ten rebounds) was not

enough to push the Red

Raiders past Duxbury HS
on Jan. 5.

North Quincy lost the

game, 47-35.

Senior forward Anna

Holcomb scored 12 points

and senior captain Cara

Murtagh finished with 13

rebounds and seven assists.

Notes: The Red Raid-

ers hosted Middleboro HS
on Jan. 13... North Quincy

will tip-off against Quincy

HS on Friday. This game is

the one-and-only matchup

between the city's two high

schools this season. The

game is scheduled to begin

at 5:15 p.m... The team's

next game will be on Jan. 22

at home versus Pembroke

HS... North Quincy closes

out the month with an away

game against Rockland HS
on Jan 29.

QUINCY'S OLIVIA BERRY (#42) and the rest of the Presidents will host the North Quincy

Red Raiders this Friday at 5:15 p.m. at NQHS in the one-and-only game between the two city

high schools this winter. The girls' game will be followed by a game between the North Quincy

and Quincy boys' team, which is set to start at 7 p.m.

File photo/Larry Carchedi

Campbells Three-Pointer Lifts Quincy

Presidents Beat SL In

A Thriller, 54-52
A gallant second-half

comeback was capped off

with a game-winning three

pointer as the Quincy Presi-

dents rallied from 13 points

down at halftime against

Silver Lake High School on

Monday to win, 54-52.

In the end, Quincy

(5-4 overall, 4-2 in Patriot

League) stunned the Lakers

(6-3 overall). Senior for-

ward Leslie Campbell (nine

points) buried the three-

pointer that won the game.

Her shot came with seven

seconds left in regulation.

"It is a really exciting win

for us," said QHS head coach

Jeff Bretsch. "We feel like

we are getting better all the

time and it is nice to prove it

against a successful team
"

Sophomore center Kiley

McDonald scored eight of

Quincy's 14 fourth quarter

points and finished with 12

points overall while junior

point guard Kori Sorensen

scored 13 points.

Silver Lake's Courtney

Yost led all scorers wit 26

points.

The Presidents are sched-

uled to host North Quincy

High School on Friday. The

game will start at 5:15 and

will be played at the NQHS
gym.

Notes: Quincy is set to

play a non-league game on

Jan. 18 at NQHS against

Plymouth South; the team

will travel to Whitman-

Hanson HS on Jan. 20 and

will host Scituate HS on Jan.

22 .. . The Presidents, on Jan.

25, will travel to Duxbury

HS; the team will host con-

secutive home games against

Hingham HS (Jan. 29) and

Pembroke HS (Feb. 1 ) before

hitting the road for games

with Hanover HS (Feb. 3)

and Randolph HS (Feb. 5). .

.

Quincy ends the season with

a home game against Rock-

land HS (Feb. 9) and an

away game at Middleboro

HS(Feb. 11).

Register For 31 st Annual

PMC Jan. 19
Registration for the 31

s1

annual Pan-Massachusetts

Challenge (PMC) will begin

on Jan. 19. The event, which

is open to 5,500 cyclists, will

be held on August 7-18 and

registration can be done by

visiting www.pmc.org.

The goal of this year's

bike is to raise $31 million

for the Jimmy Fund, which

supports cancer research and

treatment at the Dana-Farber

Cancer Institute. Over the

past 30 years, the PMC has

raised $270 million for the

Jimmy Fund.

Interested riders may reg-

ister for one often routes, in-

cluding four one-day and six

two-day, which range from

47 to 190 miles. This event

has a national reputation for

being a beautiful and well-

supported ride; thousands of

riders return year-after-year

to participate in the event

and cyclists hail from 36

states and eight countries.

Minimum tundraising

requirements range from

$ 1 .000 to $4,200. depending

on the route chosen; regis-

tration cost is $125 or $170

depending upon the route

chosen. Support services,

meals, and overnight accom-

modations will be provided.

For additional informa-

tion, or to register, visit

www.pmc.org or call (800)

WE-CYCLE.

ALL ENTREES FROM*??
OUR REGULAR MENU ARE N

s10 OR LESS.
Every Wednesday-Thursday until closing

Friday-Sunday 4-6pm only

*

1269 Sea St.. Houghs Neck

617-770-9576
www.louiscrossing.com

ft*

Saturday Jan. 16™ & Jan. 30th

Freshness, quality and generous portion y-

sizes offered by our chef Scott Keith. ^
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QU1NCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: TAN. 1 - TAN. 7

Total Calls for Service : 1,124

Total Arrests : 34

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 2

FRIDAY. IAN. 1

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12:09 am.,

15 Watson Ter. Caller can hear someone on right hand side of

house. Elderly male party possibly confused.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3: 12 ajn., 22 Quarterdeck

Rd. In progress. Caller called back and states two while males

fled towards Yardarm Lane; one in red jacket, second wearing

blackjacket. Caller stated they assaulted female. Party fled upon

arrival. Suspect is wanted for two counts of A&B. Unable to

locate party. Complaints filed.

LARCENY, 4:08 a.m., 53 Silver St. Fare evasion. Ragged

down by taxi driver. Unable to locate party, cabby will take

loss.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:56 a.m., Montilio's Bak-

ery, 638 Adams St. Egged. Front door and side windows were

egged.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 2:41 pjn., 94 Greenleaf St.

Past. Both subjects advised.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:21 p.m., 74 Chubbuck St.

Cell phone.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:49 pjn., 10 Seaport Dr. Ga-

rage door. Looks like a plow hit the door. Garage number 9.

LARCENY, 7:31 p.m., 39 Pond St. Past.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 8:51 p.m., Russell St. Past.

Caller reports while she was walking her dog by above location

male was naked in the window and gave her the "finger."

SATURDAY. IAN. 2

LARCENY, 11:56 a.m., 40 Butler Rd. Earrings Pair of

diamond studs.

SUNDAY. JAN. 3

BREAKING & ENTERING/PAST, 4 a.m., 54 Smith St.

Dwelling. Flat screen TV - Xbox.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:47 a.m., Titan Roof-

ing, 115 Old Colony Ave. Past. 2004 GMC Canyon PU, color

red.

LARCENY, 10: 15 ajn., 865 Southern Artery. Past. Items,

money, meds removed from house.

LARCENY, 12:36 pjn., 33 Norton Rd. Past iPod, cam-

era, wallet missing after party. Advised: larceny to suspicious

incident.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:48 p.m., 12 Ebbett Ave.

Car was entered sometime since Dec. 31 . Sunglasses missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:37 pjn., 25 Smith St. Car.

Back passenger window smashed.

MONDAY. IAN. 4

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:12 ajn., Matthew Jewel-

ers, 12 Beale St. Glass break. White male in fatigue winter coat

with a backpack in his 20s was seen in the area within the last

hour acting suspicious in area. No entrance gained.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:41 a.m., Paul's

Barber Shop, 10 Beale St. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:41 a.m., Brite

Cleaners, 6 Beale St. Business.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 3:42 am., Kimarie

Hair Salon, 9 Beale St. Business.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:42 a.m., Brigham's, 13

Beale St. Glass break. No entrance gained.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 3:43 ajn., Charlie

Hair Salon, 4 Beale St. Business.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:40 ajn., 8 Alrick Rd. Past

motor vehicle. Driver's side passenger window smashed.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:48 ajn., Hancock

Electric Motor Service, 231 Willard St. Snow mobile. Two

snowmobiles and one trailer. 2002 Trit Utility, color gray.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:17 a.m., 61 Alrick Rd.

Broken window. Caller states someone shot a BB through her

window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:45 ajn., 94 Alrick Rd. To

vehicle. Rear window smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10 a.m., 35 Willow Ave.

Smashed window - rear window was smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:10 ajn., Quincy Com-

mons, 10 Arnold St. Missing items.

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They

are published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to

make local residents more aware of any crime activity in

their neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:01 p.m., 33 Cross St.

Vehicle. Front driver's window smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:40 pjn., 53 Hillsboro St.

Car.

LARCENY, 7:21 p.m., 2 Hancock St. Reports several

items missing.

TUESDAY. JAN. 5

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:17 ajn., 551 Washington

St. Window broken in one of the apartments.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:47 a.m., Na-

tional Grid Sub Station, 76 Field St. Past.

LARCENY, 10:37 ajn., Burke Law Offices, 339 Hancock

St. Past. By scheme.

LARCENY, 3:49 pjn., Ocean State Job Lot, 141 New-

port Ave. Pocketbook. Left pocketbook in cart while shopping,

someone stole it.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:30 p.m., 56 Alrick Rd. BB
hit car window while parked on street.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:31 pjn., Quirk Nis-

san, 600 Southern Artery. Male party there reporting motor

vehicle stolen. MV queried by Boston today checking status

with them. Boston District B-3 towed MV for safe keeping;

towed to Jan's Towing. Recovered prior to stolen report. 1998

Ford Lgtcon, color green.

LARCENY, 4:46 p.m., 1431 Hancock St. Purse containing

credit cards, etc. Supplement to prior report.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:58 p.m., Fort Square

Presbyterian Church, 16 Pleasant St. Past - motor vehicle.

Rear passenger window smashed.

WEDNESDAY. IAN. 6

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:05 a.m., 18 West Elm Ave.

To motor vehicle. Rear window smashed. Nothing taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:24 a.m., Donut King, 151

Copeland St. Caller indicates back driver's side window has a

round hole in it. Window needs to be replaced.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:04 a.m., 101

Bird St. Dwelling. Wii game system and cash known miss-

ing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:12 a.m., Captain's Cove

Condos, 200 Coveway. Passenger window broken, nothing

missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:04 p.m„ 155 Bunker

Hill Ln. Past. Rear windshield smashed, unknown if anything

missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:17 p.m., Captain's Cove

Condos, 100 Coveway. Vehicle. Dent in driver's side door,

unknown when it happened. Car was parked in parking lot.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 10:02 p.m., Parmental PI.

Female on phone stated her husband was just robbed on the

street. He was making a delivery. Three white males, dark

hooded sweatshirts, late teens, early 20s, took driver's keys to

van and $100.

THURSDAY, TAN. 7

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:37 a.m., 18 Sullivan Rd.

Past. Both side mirrors broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:08 p.m., 21 Sea Ave. Door.

Complaint for malicious damage.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:52 pjn.,Fenno St. Mirrors.

Broke mirrors while on Fenno St. Complaint for malicious

damage to motor vehicle.

LARCENY, 7:08 p.m., 200 Coveway. ATM/debit card.

Used already at several businesses in Quincy Square.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Old Colony Avenue,

600 Southern Artery

CAR BREAKS: 1027 Southern Artery, 995 Southern

Artery, 100 block of Willard Street, Florence Street, Ham-

den Circle, Virginia Road, 100 block of Fenno Street, Rus-

sell Street, Fairmount Way, Monroe Road.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 4, 6, 9, and

10 Beale Street, Bird Street

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl .com/ytf6td

.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton^ci.quincy.ma.us

--/>. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Saturday, Jan. 2, at approximately 4 p.m.,

Officers Michael Sullivan, Lane Watkins and Tim

Simmons were dispatched to Fayette Street for an

"unknown disturbance." Communications reported

to responding units that

a third party caller stated

that he could hear yelling

and crying in the apart-

ment.

Upon arrival, the Offi-

cers were met by a female,

who appeared upset but

stated that, "Everything is

fine now." She (the victim)

told the Officers that her

boyfriend just assaulted

her, took her pocketbook

and fled prior to the Police

arriving. The victim and her boyfriend were guests

of a friend at this address since New Year's Eve. She

stated that she and her boyfriend were both sleeping

on the couch when he asked her for some cigarettes.

When she tolt! her boyfriend she didn't have any,

he became enraged, searched her pocketbook and

then got into a tug-of-war over the pocketbook. The

victim said that her boyfriend then pushed her away

with such force that the shoulder strap to the pock-

etbook broke away, causing her to fall back onto the

couch.

She said that she did not suffer any injuries but was

six months pregnant. The victim was urged to have

EMT's look at her, but she refused any treatment. Of-

ficers Watkins and Simmons checked the surrounding

area for the suspect with negative results. The victim

was told to call the Police if the suspect returned.

At approximately 5:30 p.m., dispatch received a

call from the victim that the suspect came back, re-

turned the pocketbook and was now walking towards

Newport Avenue. Officers located the suspect in the

parking lot of Wendy's Restaurant on Newport Av-

enue and placed him into custody without incident.

The suspect, a 21 -year old Brockton resident, was

charged with "Assault and Battery (domestic vio-

lence."

Nice Work!

ANOTHER JOB WELL DONE... On Friday,

January 1, 2010, at approximately 3:45 p.m., Offi-

cers Dan Parisi, Michael Flaherty and James Parisi

were dispatched to 999 Southern Artery on a report

of four individuals breaking into motor vehicles. The

suspects were described as wearing dark clothing and

carrying a backpack.

Officer James Parisi arrived on scene moments

later and observed four youths wearing dark hoodies

and carrying a backpack walking on the sidewalk in

front of 999 Southern Artery. While Officers James

Parisi and Michael Flaherty questioned the youths,

Quincy Police Dispatch informed the Officers that

the caller was still on the line stating that the suspects

being held by the Police left an item on the trunk on

a green Buick.

Officer Dan Parisi located a large cup/change hold-

er sitting on the car, and then met with the caller who
said that it was hers. She said that her cousin heard

glass breaking, looked outside and saw a window of a

vehicle broken with youths inside her vehicle.

The Officers brought the witnesses to the suspects,

who confirmed that they were the ones who broke

into their car. The four suspects, ages 15 thru 17 and

from Quincy, were placed under arrest for "Breaking

and Entering Into a Motor Vehicle in the Nighttime

With Intent to Commit a Felony and Receiving Sto-

len Property."

One suspect was also charged with "Possession of

Class D (marijuana) and Destroying Real or Personal

Property." One suspect had a pocketknife and another

possessed a box cutter. In addition to the particular

car, other vehicles had been entered. Tires on con-

struction equipment had also been slashed.

Nice Work!

RECENT SCAM: A citizen reports that he had

a recorded message on his cell phone from a female

stating that his ATM car had been shut off due to

overuse. Instructions in the message were to press #1

and enter his ATM number. Beware of callers asking

for any personal information using a ruse.
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CELieiCN
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

Sunday worship service is

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible study is at 9

a.m.

The lector will be Nancy

Ahonen. Ushers are Doreen

Dennehy and Gary Smith.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Brian, Zach and Bry-

an White, Wayne McCulley,

Steve and Stephen Cobble.

All are welcome.

Upcoming events: Movie

Night Saturday, Jan. 16 at 6

p.m. featuring the film "G-

Force."

Free admission, popcorn

and drinks.

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319.

Quincy Point Congregational
Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., Quincy, will

celebrate a baptism during

Sunday worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Ann Suzedell's ser-

mon is entitled "Spirit De-

scending."

Deacon of the day will

be Deanna Van Schagen.

Coffee hour will follow the

service.

The church will hold its

annual Mardi Gras celebra-

tion Saturday, Feb. 13.

Robert H. Bouton
Eagle Scout, Employ*Ability Employee

A funeral Mass for Robert

H. Bouton, of North Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday in

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Bouton died Jan. 7.

Born in Boston, he grad-

uated from North Quincy

High School in 1981. As

a child he joined the Boy

Scouts and became the first

Eagle Scout with Down
Syndrome in New Eng-

land. He had worked at

Employ+Ability, Inc of

Braintree for 22 years.

He was an avid bowler

and belonged to the St .Ann 's

Gertrude B. Gilmartin

ROBERT H. BOUTON
Emily Bouton of Sharon.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, West

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

Bowling League for many were made by the Keohane
years. He was also an usher Funeral Home, Quincy.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will hold its

regular weekly worship ser-

vice Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will preach the sermon "Wa-

ter into Wine."

All are welcome.

Shirley Pearson and Bry-

an Logue will serve for the

Diaconate and a fellowship

coffee hour follows the ser-

vice.

at Sacred Heart Church in

North Quincy and assisted

the choir group at St. John's

Church in Quincy.

Son of Claire E. (Theall)

Bouton of Quincy and

the late Elden W. Bouton;

brother of Paul E. Bou-

ton of Sharon, Fr. Thomas

F. Bouton of Holy Family

and St. Ambrose Parishes

in Dorchester and Jean M.

Bouton of Quincy; brother

in-law of Gail Bouton of

Sharon; uncle of Martha and

Memorial donations may
be made to Sacred Heart

Church, 386 Hancock St.,

North Quincy, MA 02171

or to St. John's Church, 44

School St., Quincy, MA
02169.

A funeral Mass for Ger-

trude B. (Hurley) Gilmartin,

of North Quincy, formerly

of Weymouth, was celebrat-

ed Tuesday in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Gilmartin died Jan.

9 at the Harbor House Nurs-

ing & Rehabilitation Center

in Hingham.

Bom in Boston, she was

a former Weymouth resi-

dent and had lived in North

Quincy for many years. She

was a loving and supportive

wife and mother.

Wife of Thomas J. Gil-

martin; mother of Maureen

Passamonti of Weymouth,

Susan O'Brien of Whit-

man, Debbie Pusateri and

James Gilmartin, both of

Hanover, Daniel Gilmartin

of Hingham, Kevin Gilmar-

tin of Hoibrook and Bryan

Gilmartin of Quincy; sister

of Helen Jabonski of Wey-

mouth and the late Thomas

D. Hurley, Frances Turley,

GERTRUDE GILMARTIN

Mary Edgehille, Margaret

O'Brien and Alice Sulli-

van; grandmother of the late

Thomas Gilmartin.

She is also survived by

many grandchildren and

great-grandchildren

.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Jimmy Fund,

44 Binney St., Boston, MA
02115.

Quincy Crisis Center Seeks Volunteers

Quincy Crisis Center is

seeking volunteers to help

with its weekly ongoing

emergency food deliveries

in Quincy and the South

Shore area.

Also needed are volun-

teers to ride with drivers

making food deliveries.

Hours and days are flex-

ible according to schedule.

Call the volunteer coordina-

tor at 617-847-6967.

Assemblies of God

Tidings
>l., Quincy158 Washfr

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

iYouth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

M -Marriage & Family Group

2 •Internationa! Fellowship

Quincy 'ReCigion ^Directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 021 86 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
1 Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service''

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

Sunday at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum

preaches

"Water Into Wine"

Congregational Evangelical

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship Service &
Church School at 10 am

Thomas Coronite will preach

"Say Yes
"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

8 Winthmp Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday Worship at lO:0O a.m.
Church School and professional nursery

Rev. I)r Marv Louise Gifford, Pastor

Peter Johnston. Minuter ofMusU
Leanne Walt. Pastoral Resident

Lisa Hellinuth. Church School Director

Jennifer McDonough, R N , Nursery Director

Office: 617-773-7+32 www.wollycong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (61 7) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church A

of the Nazarene ft
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston j%&

(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8 30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Children's Teaching 10AM

50 Huckins Ave.

(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info@squantumd.org

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where
testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-479-4309

Shabbat sen ices — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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Kellie Duggan, 21
Student

Charles J. Doherty
Worked For MBTA, Veteran

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Kellie Duggan,

2 1 , of Guilford, CT, was cel-

ebrated Jan. 7 in St. George

Church, Guilford, CT.

Ms. Duggan died Jan. 3.

Born in Brooklyn, NY,

she moved to Guilford, CT
in 1994 and was a gradu-

ate of Guilford High School

where she played field

hockey and was editor of the

yearbook. She was a senior

at Siena College in Albany,

NY, where she was a social

work major and a member

of the women's rugby team.

She was an active parish-

ioner and peer minister at

St. George Church in Guil-

ford and went on several

mission trips to Haiti. She

loved the water and spent

several years as a lifeguard

and swim instructor; she

was also the Assistant Wa-

terfront Director for the

Guilford Recreation Depart-

ment.

KELLIE DUGGAN

of CT; granddaughter of

Jim and Susan Duggan of

Middleborough, formerly of

Quincy, and Patricia Stiso

of CT and the late Michael

Stiso.

She is also survived by

many uncles, aunts, cousins

and close friends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Guilford

Funeral Home, Guilford,

CT.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Kellie Dug-

gan Foundation, c/o Peter

Daughter of Michael and K. O'Keefe, Esq., Jackson

Karen Duggan of CT; sister O'Keefe, 36 Russ St., Hart-

of Brian, Hannah and Sara ford, CT, 06106.

Ronald F. Brinkmann, 79
Dispatcher QPD

He was a retired longtime

dispatcher for the City of

Quincy Police Department.

Brother of Marjorie A.

O'Brien of Weymouth,

Elaine Crowe of Haverhill

and the late Frank J. Brink-

mann, Jr. of FL and Eliza-

beth Corning of Weymouth.

He is also survived by

A funeral Mass for

Charles J. "Charlie" Do-

herty, of Quincy, formerly

of Hyde Park, was cele-

brated Monday in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Doherty died Jan. 7.

A 1957 graduate of North

Quincy High School, he at-

tended Newbury Junior

College from 1975-1976.

He served in the United

States Army from 1957 to

1962 and was Past Grand

Knight of the North Quincy

Knights of Columbus Coun-

cil #2259; he was also a

longtime member and man-

ager of the Quincy Lodge of

Elks #943.

He worked for the

MBTA, was a member of

the Carmen's Union and re-

tired as an executive after 30

years of service.

Mr. Doherty also en-

joyed golfing, shuffleboard

and family trips to Disney

World.

Husband of the late Rose-

mary P. (Durkin) Doherty;

former husband of Judith

A . (Curran) Newton of West

CHARLES J. DOHERTY

Harwich; father of Maryann

Paskell and her husband

Paul of Braintree and John J.

Doherty and his wife Karen,

all of Hanover; grandfather

of Justin, Tyler and Victoria

Paskell and Madelyn and

Christopher Doherty; uncle

of Lisa Mariano, and Paul,

Kevin and Peter Cham-

pagne.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Dana Farber

Cancer Institute, PO Box

5584, Boston, MA 02205.

A funeral service and

burial for Ronald F. Brink-

mann, 79, of South Wey-

mouth, will be conducted at

a later date.

Mr. Brinkmann died Jan.

4 at South Shore Hospital,

South Weymouth.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Weymouth for 41

years and he was a gradu- the nieces and nephews,

ate of Boston English High Funeral arrangements

School and attended Boston were made by the McDonald

College. Funeral Home, Weymouth.

don McCarthy
Managing Director

A Thought
fOR TH£ Wi£K

Every Election,whether presidential

or local,someone is pleading to people

to get out and vote. Newspapers, radio

and TV, candidates and many others

urgevoterstoexerciseoneoftheirbasic

freedoms - to vote for the candidates

and the issues of their choice. It has

been that two out of every five eligible

citizens fail to cast their ballots on Election Day. .

.

The Ballot Box is the best instrument to attack the prob-

lems ofour time — whether it be in a presidential election or

local election. The Ballot Box is the best way to legislate or

clarify issues.

The right to vote is the most fundamental ofall our rights

because the behavior and performance of officeholders, at

every level ofgovernment, is dictated by the knowledge that

periodically they mustcome before the barofpublic opinion

in the polling booths. The caliber of men and women in

public life is a direct reflection ofthe wisdom andjudgment

exercised by the voters.

Let us all get out and vote on Election Day . . . We are,

indeed, privileged to have the right to vote as we wish. .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

' Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

I 492 Rock Street • Fall River. MA 02720 • (508) 6 76-2454

Verona DeVoe, 63
Employee At Quincy Medical Center,

Director Of N.Q. Neighborhood Center

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Verona "Ronni"

(lacobucci) DeVoe, 63, of

Braintree and Naples, Flori-

da, formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in Sa-

cred Heart Church, Quincy.

Mrs. DeVoe died Jan. 7.

A longtime employee of

Quincy Medical Center, she

was also the Director of the

North Quincy Neighbor-

hood Center.

Wife of Robert DeVoe of

Braintree; mother of Richard

Stevens and his wife Janet of

Kingston, Robert DeVoe and

his wife Kristin of Braintree

and Michael DeVoe and his

wife Kristine of Marshfield;

sister of Wayne Blanks of

Brockton and the late Mada-

lin Williams; daughter of

the late Phyllis and Joseph

lacobucci; grandmother of

Max and Mallory of Quincy,

Jake, Harry, Leona and Lily

of Kingston, Isabelle and

Teddy of Marshfield and

VERONA DeVOE

the late Matthew; niece of

the late William and Verona

Surette.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Partners Hos-

pice Development Office,

281 Winter St., Suite #200,

Waltham, MA 0245 1 -87 1 3

.

EdnaC.Braga 9 95
Business Owner

A memorial service for

Edna C. (Crowther) Braga,

95, of Quincy, was conduct-

ed Jan. 7 in St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Braga died Dec. 30.

Born in Manchester,

England, she moved with

her family in 1926 to the

United States. She and her

husband, Frank, owned and

operated the Granite 5 &
10 stores in Milton, Hing-

ham, Holbrook, Brookline,

Cleveland Circle, Wollaston

and Martha's Vineyard.

She was known for her

keen mind for business, a

loving heart for all people

and a determination that

was an inspiration to all who

knew her.

Wife of the late Frank

Braga; mother of Robert

Braga and his wife Linda

of Hingham and David Bra-

EDNA C. BRAGA

ga and his wife Sandra of

Marshfield; sister of the late

Fred and Samuel Crowther.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Jimmy Fund,

44 Binney St., Boston, MA
02115.

Mary A. Villa, 96
Clerk

A funeral Mass for Mary

A. (Lomanno) Villa, 96, of

Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

8 in St. Joseph's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Villa died Jan. 3 at

the Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1931

graduate of Quincy High

School. She was a lifelong

Quincy resident. She was

employed for ten years as

a clerk for General Dynam-

ics at the former Fore River

Shipyard in Quincy, retiring

in 1979.

Mrs. Villa was also a

member of the former For-

est of America Women's

Club in Quincy and also

various bowling league for

40 years. She enjoyed knit-

ting, crocheting, cooking

and playing cards.

Wife of the late Ferdi-

nand Villa; mother of Bev-

erly G. Dwyer of Quincy;

grandmother of Elizabeth

G. Blaser and her husband

Shannon, Christopher M.

Dwyer and his wife Donna,

and Matthew M. Dwyer and

his wife Jaime; sister of El-

l./TnTWi

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. - FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

S 5

MARY A. VILLA

eanor Bertrand, Carmella

McDonald, both of Quincy

and the late Rosario Loman-

no, Domenic Lomanno and

Frankie Lomanno.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews

and six great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Colonial

Rehabilitation & Nursing

Center Resident Memorial

Fund, 125 Broad St., Wey-

mouth, MA 02188.

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care'*

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com
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Helen G. LeBaron, 98
Bursar Of Curry College

A funeral service for

Helen Glendyne Carpenter

LeBaron, 98, of Quincy,

was conducted Jan. 7 in the

First Baptist Church of Wol-

laston.

Mrs. LeBaron died Jan.

2.

Born in Everett, she was

a 1929 graduate of Everett

High School. She worked

for Mills Automatic in Bos-

ton before marrying her hus-

band, Edward, and moving

with her family in the 1940s

to Quincy. She later worked

as head of the payroll de-

partment for Parker House

of Boston. She later became

bursar of Curry College in

1963 until her retirement in

1981.

She was also a member
of the Wollaston Baptist

Church for over 60 years

and she was an active mem-
ber of the Marston Class.

Mrs. LeBaron was an

extremely loving and car-

ing Mom, Grandmother

and great-Grandmother.

We all learned a lot from

her. "Memories of Helen-

Extraordinary moments of

riches in every soul."

Wife of the late Edward

S. LeBaron; mother of Ruth

Mahoney and her husband

John "Butch" and Judith

L. Badger, all of Quincy;

HELEN G. LeBARON

grandmother of Jon L. Bad-

ger and his wife Karen of

Whitman, Daniel E. Ma-

honey, Jeffrey A. Badger

and Susan A. Storer ad her

husband Ronan, all of Quin-

cy; sister of Dr. C. Bernard

Carpenter and his wife San-

dra ofNH and the late Aver-

ill M. Olson.

She is also survived by

13 great-grandchildren and

four great-great grandchil-

dren.

Interment was in Glen-

wood Cemetery, Everett.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the First Baptist

Church of Wollaston, 81

Prospect Ave, Quincy, MA
02170 or to South Shore El-

der Services, 159 Bay State

Dr., Braintree, MA 02184.

Olga D. Carroll, 89

Ronald W.
Veteran, Worked at

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Ronald W. Neil-

son, 81, of Readfield, Maine,

formerly of Quincy and

Weymouth, was celebrated

Jan. 9 at St. Francis Xavier

Catholic Church, Maine.

Mr. Neilson died Jan. 3.

Born in Boston, he grad-

uated from Weymouth High

School and later attended

Bangor ME Theological

Seminary before joining the

United States Navy and then

the United States Army. He
was stationed in Germany

during the Korean War and

retired a Lt. Colonel with

the Army National Guard.

He worked for Bethlehem

Steel Company in Quincy,

Quincy Savings Bank and

South Shore National Bank

as a branch manager; he also

worked in the State House

in Augusta, Maine and was

a substitute teacher in the

Maine Schools for several

years. He was also involved

with the Readfield Fire De-

partment and has been a

selectman in the town of

Readfield for several years.

Mr. Neilson was a Past

Master of Manet Lodge

and Past Monarch of Taleb

Grotto, both in Quincy and

he recently became a mem-
ber of Lafayette Lodge #48

in Readfield and had been a

member of the Post 21001

Neilson, 81
Bethlehem Steel Co.

Nancy J. Merenda, 67
Registered Nurse

RONALD W. NEILSON

Amvets in ME.

Husband of G. Helen

Neilson; step-father of Da-

vid D'Angelo and John and

Lamai D'Angelo of CO; fa-

ther of Nancy (Neilson) and

her husband William Con-

nor of NH; father in-law of

Alicia (Reynolds) D'Angelo

and her three children An-

thony, Elizabeth and Nicole

of ME; brother of the late

Malcolm Neilson.

He is also survived by

three sisters in-law and sev-

eral nieces, nephews and

cousins.

Interment was in Maine

Veterans Memorial Cem-
etery, Mt. Vernon Road, Au-

gusta, ME.
Memorial donations

may be made to the Ken-

nebec Valley Humane So-

ciety, 10 Pet Haven Lane,

Augusta, ME 04330 or to

the Androscoggin Hospice,

PO Box 819, Lewiston, ME
04243.

A funeral Mass for Nan-

cy J. (Page) Merenda, 67,

of Cohasset, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

9 in Saint John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Merenda died Dec.

31.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and graduated

from Quincy High School

and later from Curry Col-

lege where she received her

degree in Nursing. She lived

in Chandler. Arizona for five

NANCY J. MERENDA
Heather ofAZ; grandmother

of Jackie, TJ, Ryan. Cobey

and Lily; sister of Carol Os-
months, previously living trum of Milton, Janice Page
throughout the South Shore. of Brookline and Jimmy

Page of Weymouth; cousin

of Rena Pratt of Scituate.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American
Stephen of AZ, Douglas P. Cancer Society, 1115 West
Merenda of AZ and Joseph Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
P. Merenda and his wife 02301.

Carol R. Asha
Medical Lab Technician

Mrs. Merenda was a Reg-

istered Nurse and worked at

the former St. Margaret's

Hospital and the former

New England Medical Cen-

ter, which is currently the

Tufts Medical Center for 30

years.

Mother of Christine L.

Adams and her husband

A funeral Mass for Olga

D. (Bersani) Carroll, 89,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Jan. 9 in St. Mary's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Carroll died Jan. 6.

Born in Quincy, she grad-

uated in 1938 from Quincy

High School. She worked

as a hairdresser at Bob-

bies, formerly of Quincy for

many years; she also taught

at Sabina's School of Hair

& Design, also formerly of

Quincy

She was also a member

of the Tobin Towers Senior's

Group and enjoyed knitting,

crocheting, traveling and

trips to Foxwoods.

Wife of the late Robert

Carroll; mother of Robert

Carroll and his wife Joyce

of Quincy; grandmother of

Robert Carroll and his wife

Michelle of Braintree and

Stephen Carroll and his wife

Jackie of Hanover; great-

grandmother of Joseph and

Kristen; sister of the late

Carlo and Albert Bersani,

Lee Bougie and Margaret

Landry; daughter of the late

Paul and Laura Bersani.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Irene M. Connolly, 83
Physical Therapist

Donald Pratt, 82
Visiting hours for Donald

Pratt, 82, of Stoughton, for-

merly of Quincy, were held

Jan. 6 in the Farley Funeral

Home, Stoughton.

Mr. Pratt died Jan. 3 at

the Copley at Stoughton

Nursing Home.

Born in Bridgeport, CT,

he was raised and educated

in Quincy and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy Schools.

He had been a resident of

Stoughton since 1965. He
was a also a graduate of

Boston University and re-

ceived his Masters Degree

in Physical Education from

Springfield College and

his CHES, a certificate for

advanced graduate studies

from Boston University.

Mr. Pratt was a United

States Navy veteran.

He worked as the Physi-

cal Education Director for

Braintree South Junior High

for many years, retiring in

1989. He was a member of

Phi Epsilon, the MA Teach-

ers Association and the

Friends of BU. In his free

time, he enjoyed watching

the Red Sox and physical

fitness.

Husband of Patricia J.

(Drohan) Pratt; father of

Walter A. Pratt and his wife

Keri of Quincy and Susan J.

Pratt and her husband Kevin

Galello of Falmouth; grand-

father of William K. Pratt;

brother of Mary Pratt of

Quincy and the late William

Pratt.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Parkinson's

Foundation, 1501 NW 9th

Ave/Bob Hope Rd., Miami,

FL, 33136.

A funeral Mass for Irene

M. (Cutting) Connolly, 83,

of Plymouth, formerly of

Chelsea and Quincy, was

celebrated Jan. 7 in St. Bo-

navenrure Church, Manom-
et.

Mrs. Connolly died Dec.

31.

A suma cum aude gradu-

ate of Tufts-Bouve College,

she had worked as a physi-

cal therapist until her retire-

ment from the Veterans Ad-

ministration.

Wife of the late William

P. Connolly; mother of Ste-

phen Connolly and his wife

Sandy of TX, Bill Connolly

and his fiance Karen Raabe

Constance
Retail

A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for Constance Bushe, 74,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. Edith Stein

Church, Brockton.

Ms. Bushe died Jan. 2 at

Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Southbridge, she

was a lifelong resident of

Quincy and had worked for

of Westford, Kris Holt and

her husband Jim of TX and

Paul Connolly and his wife

Susan of Plymouth; grand-

mother of Adam, Vance,

Bill, Christopher, Erin,

Thomas, William and Me-

lissa; sister of Eleanor Cut-

ting of Quincy.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Richard

Davis Funeral Home, Ma-

nomet.

Memorial donations may

be made to Compassionate

Care ALS, PO Box 1052,

West Falmouth, MA 02574.

Bushe, 74
Clerk
many years as a retail clerk.

Sister of Viola Vangel of

Quincy; aunt of Bernadette

Mauchly of VT and Theresa

Kennedy of Brockton.

Interment was in Calvary

Cemetery, Brockton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

A funeral service for

Carol R. (McBride) Asha,

of Quincy, formerly of Wey-

mouth, was conducted Jan.

8 at the Bethany Congrega-

tional Church, Quincy.

Mrs . Asha died Jan . 3

.

She was a medical lab

technician at Milton Hos-

pital for 12 years and then

worked at Boston IVF for

three years. She was pas-

sionate about her involve-

ment with ALS and was the

featured speaker in 2008 at

the "Say it with Flowers"

event, held by the Boston

Red Sox wives.

A Reiki Master, she be-

longed to Braintree Open

Doors, an energy and heal-

ing center. She moderated

the 11:11 Angel Board, a

spiritual support group on-

line. She was also a singer

and belly dancer who per-

formed at several church

shows and weddings.

Mother of Linda J.

Massey of Dorchester, Kris-

tina DeCesare of PA and

Scott Massey of Quincy;

step-daughter of Agnes

McBride of CA; grandmoth-

er of Christopher Jr., Caden,

Kaia and Chase; sister of

Kent McBride, MD of GA,
and James Yates and Janet

DeMatteo, both of CA

.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the ALS Associ-

ation, Development Depart-

ment, 27001 Agoura Rd.,

Ste. 250, Calabasas Hills.

CA 91301 or the ASPCA,
c/o Linda Tiramani, 520 8 th

Ave. 7,h
Floor. New York,

NY 10018.

^LJMf ,

Honor Your

Loved One's

*
•

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com
l^^^l w j 1.800.441.8884

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE DOLAN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

1140 WASHINGTON STREET

DORCHESTER. MA 02124

(617) 298-8011

460 GRANITE AVENUE

MILTON, MA 02186

(617) 698-6264
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King Crossword
ACROSS 35
1 Did some

weeding 36
5 Cudgel

8 "National 37

Treasure" 38
actor

12 Roundish 41

hairdo 42
13 Inventor 43

Whitney

14 Rainbow 48
1

5

Just lie there 49

17 Gridlock ele 50

ments 51

18 Deity 52

19 Within one's 53
power

21 Xbox enthu-

siast DOWN
24 Crow or 1

crane 2

25 Metamorph- 3

oses" poet 4

26 Military

headquarters 5

30 Automaton,

for short 6

31 Leans to one 7

side

32 Singer 8

DiFranco 9

33 Cameo's
opposite 1

Shell-less

snail

Mah-jongg

piece

Tether
"— Preacher

Man"
Vast expanse

Related (to)

Hamburger's

hello

1492 vessel

Greek vowel

Pop choice

Carina

Tatter

Basin acces-

sory

Owns
Frequently

Mound stat

Followed

relentlessly

Rosary com
ponent

Elev.

Included as

a part of

Locust

Speedy
steed

"You go,

11 Being, to

Brutus

1 6 Neither mate
20 Table scraps

21 Asian desert

22 Shake-

speare's river

23 Catcher's

prop

24 Prove untrue

26 Pirate

27 Festive

28 Respons-

ibility

29 At hand

31 Workweek's
end initials

34 Lacking a

musical key

35 Rapsesion?
37 Director

Spike

38 Foundered

39 "Grapes of

Wrath" type

40 Baseball

team
41 Unescorted

44 Actress

Hagen
45 AAA job

46 Hearty quaff

47 Needlefish
_i"

1 2 3 4

I1
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12
I

13 u

15 16 "

|18 % 20

21 22 23 R ^^j
25 |26 27 28 29

30 32

33 34 35

|36 37

38 39 40 1

42

1

3 44 45 46 47

48 49

1
50

51

I

52 53
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to sped

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you

2010 King FiiUw Synd
. mc All rights reawvad

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels
CO

0)

a
<D
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o
o
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@
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Trivia
test

1. U.S. STATES: What state

lies directly north of Wyo-

ming?

2. LITERATURE: Who was

Sherlock Holmes' archen-

emy?

3. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What is the traditional

birthstone for April?

4. PSYCHOLOGY: What

is the fear represented by

"monophobia"?

5. MUSIC: What 1990s rock

band had a hit album titled

"Nevermind"?

6. GEOGRAPHY: What is the

longest suspension bridge in

the United States?

7. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS:
Who once said, "You can ob-

serve a lot by just watching"?

byfifi
I

Rodriguez

8. MOVIES: Who won the Os-

car for best actress in 1978?

9. TELEVISION: What was

the name of Ross' monkey on

the TV show "Friends"?

10. SCIENCE. What is the

symbol for the element phos-

phorus?

Answers

1

.

Montana

2. Professor James Moriarty

3

.

Diamond

4. Fear of being alone

5. Nirvana

6. Verrazano-Narrows in New
York (4,260 feet)

7. Yogi Berra

8. Jane Fonda ("Coming

Home")

9. Marcel

10. P

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE • DOWN THE—
QAXUQNKHEBYVS PM

BYVTQOL I GD
TYRPMKIFDB
ESQOMKIFDB
USQONLJRHF
NYWETHOEVE
IHILLAQVNS
ABLSDTOIKE
RFBI ECLRCB

SBZYWDVYAWHGI HU
USRTEERTSRIATST
Kind the listed words in the diagram They run in all directions

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

E J H E M

B L Y W O

Y W O U U

Z X W H N

D C A M T

T S I U A

P H O N I

C P I H [nJ

Aisle Hill River Street

Drain Line Road Throat

Hatch Mountain Spout Tubes

Highway Rabbit hole Stairs

Salomes
Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Use that Arian charm to help

make a difficult workplace

transition easier for everyone.

News about a long-awaited de-

cision can be confusing. Don't

jump to conclusions.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Although you might well be

tempted to be more extravagant

than you should be at this time,

I'm betting you'll let your sen-

sible Bovine instinct guide you

toward moderation.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

An opportunity for travel could

come with some problems re-

garding travel companions and

other matters. So be sure you

read all the fine print before

you start packing.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Make an effort to complete

your usual workplace tasks be-

fore volunteering for extra duty.

Scrambling to catch up later on

could create some resentment

among your colleagues.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) A
financial matter could have you

rethinking your current spend-

ing plans. You might want to re-

check your budget to see where

you can cut back on expenses

until the situation improves.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) One way to make your

case for that promotion you've

been hoping for might be to put

your planning skills to work
in helping to shape up a proj-

ect that got out of hand. Good
luck.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-
tober 22) Be careful about

"experts" who have no solid

business background. Instead,

seek advice on enhancing your

business prospects from bona

fide sources with good success

records.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Standing up to sup-

port a colleague's viewpoint

- even if it's unpopular - can

be difficult if you feel outnum-

bered. But you'll win plaudits

for your honesty and courage.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) While

progress continues on resolv-

ing that recurring problem, you

might feel it's taking too long.

But these things always need to

develop at their own pace. Be
patient.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Someone close

to you might have a financial

problem and seek your advice.

Ifyou do decide to get involved,

insist on seeing everything that

might be relevant to this situa-

tion.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A personal matter

takes an interesting turn. The

question is, do you want to fol-

low the new path or take time

out to reconsider the change?

Think this through before de-

ciding.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Moving into a new career

is a big step. Check that offer

carefully with someone who
has been there, done that, and

has the facts you'll need to help

you make your decision.

BORN TfflS WEEK: Your

warmth and generosity both

of spirit and substance endears

you to everyone.

O 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle Solution is accomplished by trial and error

Clue: A equals V

TGGELNPQ KUGJTPPJ

KJTRRB RUAJG ZOUZURTSJ,

OJK HTEQOSJK ZUERH'AJ

CJJP PTLJH ZTPHB CTKK.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

DOWN THE —
ll U 3 3 -Q

y 3 M 3

1
V u T 3 3 *

V 1 O O V i 3 V N 1 N

V 1 N 3 1 n 9 N 1 X V

lv 3 s V
"

O N O s

H s V 3 Tl 3 T 1 1

9 n T S 1 T 9 V 1 N 1

I N V ™ S 1 T 1 1 1 O s

N 9 1 N 3 d a 1 A

a d 1 a 1" 3 N V 9
3 1 B V a a O 9
S b V 3 1 V N 9 V 1 S

S 1 « 1 1 T 3

1
d J V

3 9 V 1 V a a 3 O H

@ 2010 King Features Synd , Inc. All rights reserved

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
neg Apueo peuieu uaeq 9A,p|noo J9ju6nep

jag 'ajBiooogo S9A0| A||e9j auueasou 6ujiunssv
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Verna E. Potter
Registered Nurse

A funeral service for

Verna E. (Ellison) Pot-

ter, of Quincy, formerly

of Dorchester, was con-

ducted Jan. 7 at the Chapel

at Cedar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Mrs. Potter died Jan. 2 at

Boston Medical Center.

Born in Boston, she re-

sided in Dorchester until her

move to Quincy 40 years

ago. She was a graduate of

Mass Memorial Hospital's

School of Nursing. She was

a former member of the

Board & Honorary Lifetime

member of MA Memorial

Hospital Nurses Alumnae

Association.

Mrs. Potter retired from

the Wm. B. Eventide Home

Robert E. Kingston, 86
Custodian For Quincy Schools, Veteran

VERNA E.POTTER
and his wife Kathleen and

David L. Potter and his wife

Meg, all of Quincy; sister of

the late Jean Ellison.

She is also survived by

ten grandchildren and one

great-grand son.

Funeral arrangements

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert E. Kingston, 86, of Pem-
broke, formerly of West

Quincy, was celebrated

Jan. 8 in St. Thecla Church,

Pembroke.

Mr. Kingston died Jan.

4.

Born in Quincy, he

served in the United States

Army during World War
II in the European-African

Theater of Operations. He
was a retired custodian for

(Jensen) Kingston; father

of Robert A. Kingston of

Kingston, Bruce W. Kings-

ton of Plymouth, Janet Wat-

son and her husband Donald

of Carver and Carol Dunn
and her husband Richard of

Rockland.

He is also survived by

12 grandchildren and eight

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Pem-

broke Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

the Quincy School system were made by the Sullivan

and he enjoyed traveling. Funeral Home, Hanover.

Husband of Shirley

Mary K. Cowley
Accountant

in Quincy and she was an were made by me Alfred

active member of Quincy D Thomas Funeral Home,

Community United Meth-

odist Church.

Wife of the late Rev.

Dr. Leicester R. Potter, Jr.;

mother of Robert E. and

his wife Paulette of Quincy,

John S. and his wife Carol

of Milton, Richard F. (QPD)

Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Unit-

ed Methodist New Women,
40 Beale St., Quincy, MA
02 170 or to theMA Memori-

al Hospital Nurses Alumnae

Association, 16 Batchelder

Rd.,Boxford, MA 01921.

Ann Watson
A funeral service forAnn

Mary Reardon Watson, of

Wilson, North Carolina, for-

merly of Quincy, was con-

ducted Jan. 7 at St. Anthony

of Padua Church, NC.
Mrs. Watson died Jan. 2.

Born in Quincy, she was

a 1948 graduate of the Quin-

cy City Hospital School of

Nursing. Afterwards, she

served as a First Lieuten-

ant in the US Army Nurse

Corps, prior to and during

the Korean War.

During her Army career

she received commenda-

tions, one of which was for

saving the life of a child.

Her last nursing affiliation

was with St. Joseph of the

Pines, as a night supervisor,

in Southern Pines, NC.
Wife of the late Charles F.

Watson; mother of James F.

Watson and his wife Monae
of NC, William E. Watson

of NC, Robert M. Watson

and his wife Karen of NC,
Darryl C. Watson ofNC and

the late Timothy E. Watson;

grandmother of Jonathan

Watson and his wife Casey

of VT, Brian Watson of NC,
Sheryl Ann Watson of NC,
Kenna Watson, Cassidy

Watson and Neil Watson of

NC and Ryan Watson and

Leah Watson of NC; great-

grandmother of Jaron Timo-

thy Watson of VT; sister of

Timothy Edward Reardon of

Hingham and the late Claire

Reardon Henehan and Kath-

leen Reardon Grant; daugh-

ter of the late Timothy Ed-

ward Reardon and Mary

Louise Curry Reardon.

Interment was in

Pinelawn Memorial Park,

NC.
Funeral arrangements

were made by the Powell

Funeral Home, NC.
Memorial donations may

be made to the Pope John

Paul II Catholic School

Scholarship Fund, 320 N.

Ashe St., Southern Pines,

NC 28387.

A funeral Mass for Mary
K. Cowley, of Quincy, was

celebrated Jan. 9 in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Ms. Cowley died Jan. 3.

A graduate of Dorchester

High School, she contin-

ued her education at Boston

Clerical School and was an

accountant for the govern-

ment for 30 years, working

in Weymouth, Boston and

Washington, DC before re-

tiring.

She was also an avid

reader and liked to listen to

music and travel.

Sister of Gertrude Kowa-
lik of Braintree, Theresa

Cowley of Quincy and the

late Anne Desmond and

Walter, Lawrence, John and

Francis Cowley.

She is also survived by

20 nieces and nephews and

27 great-nieces and neph-

ews.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Lung Association of MA,
460 Trotten Pond Rd., Suite

400, Waltham, MA 02451

.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P3302EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Alice L. Adams
Late of: Quincy, MA 02170
Date of Death: 04/14/2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Jane E. Burke of Milton,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/10/2010

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: December 30, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/14/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P3303EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Frank C. Adams
Late of: Quincy, MA 02170
Date of Death: 01/29/1999

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be
the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Jane E. Burke of Milton,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/10/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: December 30, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/14/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1742EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

James F. Donahue
Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 11/13/2007

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Jean

E. Donahue Noe of Dedham,
MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/10/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

withir, thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: December 30, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probete

1/14/10

Kenneth F. Hubbard
Architectural Draftsman

A funeral service for

Kenneth F. Hubbard, of

Quincy, was conducted Jan.

8 in the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mr. Hubbard died Jan. 1

.

A graduate of South Bos-

ton High School and contin-

ued his education at Boston

Architectural School. He

worked as an architectural

draftsman for several firms

in Boston for many years.

He was also an avid reader

and enjoyed listening to

classical music.

Brother of Lorraine F.

Homsey of Quincy and the

late Lawrence M. Hubbard;

uncle of George Homsey,

Jr., and his wife Deidra of

Attleboro, Carol A. Sanford

and her fiance Daniel Tan-

ner of ME, Joseph Hubbard

of NV and Laurie Merrigan

of Norwood.

He is also survived by

several great-nieces and

nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Memorial donations may

be made to the charity of

your choice.

Hariklia Karassas, 72
Homemaker

A funeral service for

Hariklia "Joy" (Zaharopou-

los) Karassas, 72, of Quin-

cy, was conducted Jan. 9 at

the Saint Catherine Greek

Orthodox Church, Brain-

tree. Father Philippe Mousis

officiated.

Mrs. Karassas died Jan. 5

at the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Born in Greece, she was

raised and educated there

and had lived in Quincy

for many years. She was a

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P3313EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Jeanette McGibbon

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 11/13/2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Carol McGhee of Quincy,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/17/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: December 31 , 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/14/10

homemaker.

She is survived by sev-

eral sisters, brothers, nieces

and nephews.

Interment was in Forest

Hills Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Saint Catherine

Greek Orthodox Church,

119 Common Street, Brain-

tree, MA 021 84.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P3293EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Eugene Thomas Healey

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 01/21/2003

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Ken-

neth M. Healey of Norwood,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/10/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert
W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: December 29, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/14/10
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PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven
and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mary,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. P.F. 1/14

LEGAL MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

Thank You

Jesus &Mary

& St.Joseph

& St.Anthonyfor

favorsgranted.Abo

St.Jude. PraiseJesus.
1/14

REPORT
POTHOLES
Potholes are

a year-round
problem and
should be

reported to the

Department of

Public Works.

For listing

on the repair

schedule,

call

617-376-1914

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P3274EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

John H. Callahan

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 70
Date of Death: 8/2/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Kenneth

F. Callahan of Quincy, MA
be appointed executorArix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO, YOU
OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT: Canton
ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00 AM) ON:
02/10/2010 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon which

the objection is based, within

thirty (30) days after the return

day (or such other time as the

court, on motion with notice

to the petitioner, may allow)

in accordance with Probate

Rule 16.

WITNESS: Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: December 28, 2009
Patrick W. McDermott.

Registrar of Probate

1/14/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-096

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 26, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Anchor Signs, Inc.

for a Variance to allow a 95 foot pylon sign for BJ's Wholesale

Club in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.32.090

(commercial districts/signs) on the premises numbered 200

CROWN COLONY DRIVE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/7/10, 1/14/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-097

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 26, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA021 69. On the application of Yu Man Cheng & Ying

Lo Mui for a Variance to convert the single family home to a

two family home in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

17.16.020 (use regulations) on the premises numbered 187

HOLBROOK ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/7/10, 1/14/10

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACA-
TION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

BUS. OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn $800
in a day? Your own local

candy route. Includes 25
Machines and Candy All for

$9,995. 1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for

Sale. Affiliated with ma-

jor national carrier. A great

business opportunity!

Please send inquiries to:

agencyforsaleT6@aol.com

or fax: 866-296-7535

HELP WANTED
HAVE STRONG COMMU-
NITY TIES? EF Foundation

seeks coordinators to find

families for international ex-

change students. 20 hrs/mo.

Cash & Travel rewards. Must

be 25+. #877-216-1293.

LAND FOR SALE
SNOWMOBILERS HEAV-

EN TUG HILL REGION
Land on paved road w/

power! 3 acres in Osceola-

$15,995. 10 acres in Amboy
$22,900. 5 acres w/new
cabin- $25,995. Large Acre-

age- 42 Acres $59,995. Ac-

cess to snowmobile trails.

Cabins built on any lot

starting at $19,900. Financ-

ing available. Christmas &
Associates 800-229-7843

www.LandandCamps.com
MISC. FOR SALE

CHERRY BEDROOM SET.

Solid Wood, never used,

brand new in factory boxes.

English Dovetail. Original

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

cost $4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom 617-

395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975. Call

Bill 857-453-7764

VACATION RENTALS
$99nt* SANIBEL/BOCA
GRANDE, FLORIDA. Dis-

cover charm & comfort-

beachfront vacation homes
& cozy cottages & afford-

able condo resorts. Grande
Island Vacations *Rates

from 800-962-3314 www.
bocagrandevacations.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-098

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 26, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Bo Jian Ye & Bi

Wen Cai for a Variance to construct an addition in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional

requirements) on the premises numbered 144 ATLANTIC
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/7/10, 1/14/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-100

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 26, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Leonard Picot for a

Variance to legalize an existing in-law apartment in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.16.020 (use regulations)

on the premises numbered 84 AMES STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/7/10, 1/14/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-099

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 26, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Daniela & Marco
Ignagni for a Variance to allow an in-law suite in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.1 6.020. 1.C (uses) on the

premises numbered 102 PRESIDENTS LANE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/7/10, 1/14/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-101

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 26, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Barlo Signs Inter-

national, Inc for a Variance to install signs in violation of Title

1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.32.080.G (signs) on the premises

numbered 661 ADAMS STREET, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/7/10, 1/14/10

The Quincy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
LI Services

For Sale

J Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

LI Lost & Found

Real Estate

LJ Antiques

J Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

J Personal

-I Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1WEEK $8 .00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS (J $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

LI $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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raBEe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F.BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 i*

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom tf

i>
MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 ™

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFULTOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTYTOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

HELP WANTED
Drivers Wanted:
Home Every Weekend!

Lots of Miles at $.54 per.

Excellent Benefits! 401k.

Pd Vac/Hoi. NO-Touch. CDL-
A, 2 yrs Exp. 888-880-5912

1/14

Please Recycle
This

Newspaper

SERVICES

Jims Disposal
Cellars, Attics,

Garage Cleanouts

FREE ESTIMATES
Jim 781-337-8724
*

4/1

SNOW PLOWING
& SANDING

Commercial & Residential
Parking Lots, Driveways,

Walkway* Shoveled

Call for FREE ESTIMATES
Robert Mattie 781-363-2250

Robert@MainStreetBuild.com 2/25

Creative Construction
Specializing in: New Construction,

Additions & Rehab Work

Frame to Finish

Fully Licensed & Insured

Contact Gene 617-686-4487
1/14

r Professional
Union Painter
32 years experience

12x12 rm includes: minor prep &
paint, ceilings, walls, trim, Sher-

man Williams paint incl. . .$250

Call Rick 857-526-3896
2/4

SERVICES

IMAGE A
REMOVE ALL
We clean it and
remove it all. .

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

TF

r—1\ MOVERS
rV/COURIERS

Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-5884007
w.

Uc.

&lns.

M-

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

FOR SALE
MA Lie #10589 TF

South Bend Model A
9-inch Swing Lathe

with taper attachment and
tooling includes

3 C collets.. $1100

Tom 617-966-0997
1/14

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447 3

Kitchen set w/4 chairs $500;

2 machin=e-made oriental

rugs, $200/both; Bike, $60;

Single, mahogany wrought-

iron bed, $100; Computer

desk $20; Wood cabinet $40.

Ed 857-526-3835 vm

FOR RENT

EMPTY
BARBERSHOP
Rte.l06,W. Bridgewater

$850/mo., 1 st 2 mos. FREE!

call 508-230-7114 Jim

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservice8.com

SAVE.
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749

SERVICES

Tf

Cleaning /4ngel
Spotless • Organizing Service

Errands Run; Weekly, Bi-Weekly,

Monthly; Move In/Move Outs;

Before/After Party Cleaning

617-840-0653 Rose2014@comcaslMt
1/28

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting &

Wallpapering

617-471-4576
M n

1/14

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

^ Sunshine MaidsA
JtT "Irish Girl" and her staff 1^

Locally Owned 4 Operated

Same Day Service Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved In's / Move Out's

Before 4 after party cleaning

Year round window & gutter cleaning

781-762-4944 Bonded & Insured

JD'S SNOWPLOWING
and Sanding Services

Residential and Commerical accounts fully

insured. Call or email for free estimates

Jack 617-908-7967

Dean 617-201-8272

jdsplowing@yahoo com 2/11

A SNOW REMOVAL CO.
Walkways, Roofs, Gutters,

Cars...Anywhere there's Snow!

Also,fabulous at getting

the inside ofa cluttered

home straightened out!

(781) 844-2287
1/14

Hancock
TM& Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617) 472-1710
115 Franklin Street

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

Basement
Restorations

GOT MOLD?
WET OR DAMP
BASEMENTS
Air Quality Testing

Mold Remediation
Foundation Repairs

Sump Pumps
Thermal Imaging

Free Estimates

45 Years Experience

617-417-1773
DIVISION OF SAFE AIR SERVICES

2/4

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches
|

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
4/1

Please Recycle
This Newspaper

*

T&T
Plastering
Plastering • Skim Coat

Ceiling Repairs
• Water Damage

• Sheetrock

617-648-6460
Call Roger

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

Free Estimates 1

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02 169

(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

2/25

REAL ESTATE - OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, January • 17 1-3pm • SHARON

21 High

Plain St: A
solid 5 Rm,
2 BDR, 1

Bth Ranch.

Many up-

dates in-

cluding roof, electric, furnace, newer kitchen &
newly painted exterior. Great starter or retiree

home with easy access to highway $274,900

DIR: Rt. 1 to Rt. 27 toward Sharon

Prudential Page Realty • 508-384-3435

REPORT
POTHOLES

Potholes are a year-round problem

and should be reported to the

Department ofPublic Works.

For a listing of the repair schedule,

call 617-376-1914

The Quincy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
LJ Services

For Sale

J Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

J Lost & Found

J Real Estate

J Antiques

J Flea Markets

Yard Sales

J Instruction

Day Care

-J Personal

Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
1 WEEK $8 .00 for one insertion , up to 20 words

,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7 .00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6 .75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

J $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Senate Election Tuesday
Cont'd From Page 9

city $85,000 - the same
price tag as the Dec. 8 spe-

cial primary. Shea said the

state is mandated to pay for

the special election in every

municipality but "so far we
haven't seen a dime."

Last month, the city ap-

propriated $150,000 at the

request of Mayor Thomas
Koch and the approval of

the City Council to pay for

the special election here in

Quincy. The money came
out of the city's free cash

account.

"They (the state) is pay-

ing for the printing of the

ballots which is $12,000

here in Quincy," Shea said.

"That's standard for a state

election. But a special elec-

tion is supposed to be paid

for by the state - all of it."

Next Tuesday's election

will likely mark the first

time Quincy voters have

headed to the polls in the

month of January, Shea said.

He noted in the 1930s and

1940s, some city elections

were held in December.

The Massachusetts Presi-

dential Primaries were tra-

ditionally held in the spring

until they were moved up in

2008 to February to be part

of so-called "Super Tues-

day" which features prima-

ries in numerous states.

One factor that could

play a significant role in

voter turnout is weather. A
snowstorm or extreme cold

could keep some people

from heading to the polls,

observers say.

With just one race on the

ballot next Tuesday, Shea

said he expects the Quincy

vote will be tallied by 9

p.m.

Squantum's Emily Walsh

Graduates From Boot Camp

John Hancock Plunge Saturday
Cont'd From Page 1

Hancock's birthday, a for-

mer resident of Quincy and

the first signer of the Dec-

laration of Independence.

(Hancock, a prominent Pa-

triot of the American Revo-

lution and the first governor

of Massachusetts, was born

Jan. 12, 1736 according to

the Old Style calendar then

iriTfse. According to today's

calendar, the date would be

Jan. 23, 1737.)

Organizer Leo Kelly be-

lieves naming the plunge af-

ter Hancock is apropos.

"John Hancock really

doesn't get the recognition

he deserves," said Kelly.

"He was born here in Quin-

cy and a lot of people don't

know it." He was the first to

sign the Declaration of In-

dependence and he was the

first president of the Conti-

nental Congress.

"He was a great patriot."

Like Doane, Kelly fore-

sees a crowd of over 100

swimmers showing up to

get wet. "It's a coffee and

hot chocolate day," Kelly

said with a laugh. "(Tem-

perature) somewhere in the

30s would be nice."

The event has grown mo-
mentum over the years and

was moved from Avalon

Beach in Quincy Point to

Wollaston Beach last year

to accommodate the bigger

turnout. Participation cate-

gories include: Full Plunger,

Waist Wader, Knee High,

Dunking Toe Nut, and Geez
- 1 would if I could.

In the coming months,

30,000 young Americans

will join the approximately

70,000 to 100,000 Ameri-

cans already serving in Af-

ghanistan.

Each one has a unique

story that begins with boot

camp training as Squan-

tum's Emily Lydon Walsh

learned.

Boot camp is not for the

faint of heart but it's a bit

easier when Mom's on the

home front rooting for your

success, according to Em-
ily who recently graduated

from the ten-week course at

Fort Jackson, SC.

Private Walsh described

13-mile marches with

45-pound backpacks as

par for the course as was

easy.

"I've got the bag of let-

ters," Susan Walsh said

of the missives from boot

camp.

Susan Walsh said she

spent the better half of a year

trying to talk her daughter,

the 5 '4" Emily out of enlist-

ment, and encouraging her

to join her twin Kathleen

Elizabeth at Eastern Naza-

rene College.

"She spoke about the

Army for a year," said Su-

san. "Now she's a sharp-

shooter."

"I want to travel," said

EMILY WALSH
numerous letters she wrote

home to her mother Susan

Walsh in Squantum.

"They helped," recalled

Private Walsh who said she

loved getting her mother's Private Walsh, adding she

replies. "You have no con- wants to see the world be-

tact outside. The letters, yond Quincy.

They help." Susan Walsh said she still

Private Walsh hopes to thinks of Emily and her twin
training to shoot an M-16 make the Army her career as her little girlsjust as they
rifle, push-ups, pull-ups and

as she reiisnes the challenge were such a short time ago.
wake-up calls before dawn and is eager for the^^ Now that private Walsh
and survival training.

In the immediate f^,.^ has made her choice, has

she'll be training for petro- graduated, "I'm so very

leum supply, then training proud of her. I'm going to

in handling humvees trucks dry up the tears."

and she has volunteered for A 2001 graduate of North

Airborne School at Ft. Ben- Quincy High School, pri-

ning, GA. vate Walsh attended Sacred

Within the year, she ex- Heart School and Fontbonne

pects to be sent to Afghani- Academy,

stan, "They try to prepare Private Walsh's father

you." was injured in the Vietnam

Private Walsh's mother, War and is a Disabled Veter-

Susan, is so proud of her an. The twins' brother is 26-

daughter but it hasn't been year old John Joseph Walsh.

woods," Private Walsh said

of survival training that in-

volved a lot of running as

well as classes on avoiding

"IEV's," bombs hidden on

the side of the road.

Private Walsh admitted

the training was tough and

that as many as ten recruits

out of her class 70 or 80

didn't make the grade.

"There wasn't a lot of

personal time," Private

Walsh, said, explaining the

omtianu

Spectacular Weekend Sale
on First Communion Dresses

3 DAYS ONLY
Saturday, January 10th

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Sunday, January 17th
12 Noon - 4:00 p.m.

Monday, January 18th

9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

uP to60% OFF*,
Discontinued
Communion
Dresses

Ward 6 Democrats Caucus Feb. 20
"~

\

* *

^«8«8 i*^
J Also showing our

2010 Designer Drew Collection

Great Selection of Large and Half Sizes

• Veils • Girls' Shoes • Nylons • Gloves • Purses • Capes

BOYS* WHITE SUIT SALE - February 15th -2

ALL SLITS 20', OFF
Corner of North Main & Field Streets, Brockton/Avon Line

VMinutes off Route 24 • 1-800-586-195ly/

The Ward 6 Democratic

Committee will meet Sat-

urday, Feb. 20 at 9 a.m. at

the Kennedy Center, 440

East Squantum St., North

Quincy.

Coffee and pastries will

be served starting at 9 a.m.

Following the coffee

hour social at 10 a.m. Ward

6 Democrats will hold its

caucus to elect nine del-

egates and three alternates

to the 2010 Massachusetts

Democratic Convention.

Delegates will be divided

up in the following manner:

four females, four males and

one either male or female.

The convention will be

held June 4 in Worcester.

For more information,

call Dale Musgrave at 617-

328-6881 or Paul Kennedy

at 617-328-1059 on or be-

fore Jan. 25 to get a count

for the coffee and pastries.

Manage Hobday Debt

Keep your financial resolution this year! Here's how:

• To reduce large credit card balances, determine a realistic and fixed monthly

payment amount.

• Get a head start on saving for next season by opening a Christmas Club account.

• QCU Holiday loans available until March 31 , 2010.

Membership eligibly requirements apply.

Ask about Balance

Financial Fitness Program'.

uincy )

s
Credit Union

100 Quincy Avenue
Qumcy. MA 02169 • 617 4 7& 5553

519 Colurrtbian Street

Toll Free: 866.479.5558

www.qcu.org
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By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Brown has made this "blue"

state a lot redder.

State Sen. Scott Brown, riding

a wave of support from the state's

unenrolled voters in a race per-

ceived as a referendum on Presi-

dent Barack Obama's attempt to

overhaul national health care, de-

ILS. SENATOR-ELECT Scott Brown with former Mayor and campaign

supporter Frank McCauley at Saturday's rally at the Thomas Crane Li-

brary. Brown won Tuesday's special election to fill the unexpired term of the feated state Attorney General Mar-

late Sen. Ted Kennedy. Amy Kelly Photography tha Coakley in Tuesday's special

state election for U.S. Senate.

Brown will be the only Re-

publican state-wide office holder

in Massachusetts, a longstanding

"blue" state because of its predom-

inant support for Democratic can-

didates, especially in Presidential

elections. A "red" state describes

states largely Republican or con-

servative.

The Wrentham state senator

But Express Perils OfComplacency At City's Martin Luther King, Jr. Breakfast

Speakers Applaud Progress On Human Rights Issues
By LAURA GRIFFIN

Speakers at the city's 14th

Annual Martin Luther King, Jr.

Breakfast warned Monday that hu-

man rights problems did not van-

ish with the election of President

Barack Obama, the success of

Oprah Winfrey or the seven-figure

salaries of black sports figures.

In fact, such issues have become

ever more complex than in the past

as they are now fueled by rampant

economic struggles and inequities,

complacency, language barriers,

immigration issues, and infighting

among civil rights proponents, ac-

cording to Monday's speakers.

"We have many miles to go,"

said Rev. Michelle Walsh, United

First Parish Church (Unitarian),

who offered the interfaith bless-

ing, cited the violence, hunger and

suffering facing some children in

our urban communities and sought

prayers for the victims of the earth-

quake in Haiti.

"The truth is that progress is

not measured by those who have

achieved, but rather by those who

continue to be limited due to dis-

criminatory, unequal and unjust

practices," said the keynote speak-

er Malcolm S. Medley.

An attorney and former le-

gal council for OneUnited Bank,

Medley is Chairman of the Mas-

sachusetts Commission Against

Discrimination (MCAD).

"Our commitment must be ever

Cont'd On Page 2

HONORED GUESTS and local leaders at Monday's Martin Luther King, Jr. Breakfast Celebration sponsored by

the Quincy Human Rights Commission at North Quincy High School. From left: Ward 5 Councillor Doug Gutro,

Commission Vice Chairman Marco Sandonato, Councillor John Keenan, award recipient Beth Ann Strollo, execu-

tive director, Quincy Community Action Program; award recipient Rev. David Wooster, executive director, Esther

R. Sanger Center for Compassion; Ann Yeomans, chairperson, Human Rights Commission; keynote speaker Mal-

colm Medley, chairman, Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination; and Council President Kevin Cough-

lin . Other Photos on Page 2. Quinc\ Sun Photos/Robert Noble

\

Selected For Award Posthumously For Establishing Quincy 's Community Newspaper

Henry Bosworth Quincy Sun Citizen Of The Year
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Quincy Sun founder Henry

Bosworth, who dedicated much

of his life to the city he loved and

supported innumerable commu-

nity, charitable and civic causes

both personally and through the

pages of this newspaper for more

than 40 years, has been selected

The Sun's Citizen of the Year

posthumously for 2009.

Mr. Bosworth, who died sud-

denly last February, was selected

for the honor by a judging panel

from a field of 25 nominees sub-

mitted by Quincy Sun readers.

The beloved longtime commu-

nity leader is the 26th recipient of

the award. Mr. Bosworth and the

late Sen. Paul Harold established

the award in 1985 to recognize an

individual for outstanding com-

munity service. Mr. Harold - who

served the city as a city councillor

and state senator for many years

- also received the award posthu-

mously some years ago.

Mr. Bosworth's life and legacy

will be celebrated at a reception

held at the Sons of Italy Social

Other Nominees - Page 14

Related Story - Son Beams Page 4

HENRY W. BOSWORTH, Jr.

Center in March.

Serving on the panel that select-

ed Mr. Bosworth were: Rev. Ann

Suzedell, pastor, Quincy Point

Congregational Church; Bette

Campbell, director of Quincy Ac-

cess Television; Maralin Manning

of Quincy 2000 Collaborative; for-

mer Mayor and Quincy Sun Citi-

zen of the Award recipient Frank

McCauley; and Quincy attorney

George Burke, the award's imme-

diate past recipient. Sun Publish-

er Robert Bosworth moderated

the discussion.

Edith Matthes of Weymouth,

a longtime Quincy Sun reader,

nominated Mr. Bosworth for the

award.

"Henry Bosworth deserves

this award because it is only be-

fitting to praise his superior tal-

ent in the building of The Quincy

Cont'd On Page 14

Parochial Schools To Form Quincy Catholic Academy - Page 9 H1N1 Flu Clinic Tonight - Page 9
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Takes 20 Of30 Precincts, Turnout 52 Percent

Brown Wins City,

Special Senate Race
will fill out the balance of the late

Ted Kennedy's senate term that

ends Jan. 3, 2013. Kennedy died

Aug. 25 after serving nearly 47

years in the Senate.

In Quincy, Brown defeated

Coakley 53.29 percent to 45.51

percent - a margin about the same

state-wide. Brown polled 15.607

votes to Coakley 's 13330. Liber-

Con/ 'd On Page 28
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Speakers Applaud Progress On Human Rights Issues
Cont'd From Page 1

stronger than that of past

generations, not because

they faced less inequality,

pain and injustice, but be-

cause the civil rights chal-

lenges that Dr. King faced,

and that he described in his

'I Have a Dream' speech,

are even more complex to-

day," said Medley.

"What role will you

play in meeting these chal-

lenges?" Medley asked his

listeners after stressing that

each individual can spark

change.

"The social injustices

still exist," said City Coun-

cil President Kevin Cough-

lin as he welcomed the ap-

proximately 150 persons to

North Quincy High School

and the event sponsored by

the Human Rights Commis-

sion (HRC).

Coughlin cited the "some-

times subtle, sometimes not,

judgments that are made
based on a person's ethnic-

ity, religion or orientation

as opposed to the content of

their character. . .

."

Minorities, particularly,

endure discrimination in

financial transactions, ac-

cording to Ann Yeomans,

Chairperson of the HRC.
Yeomans and Marco

Sandonato, Vice Chairman

of the HRC, were modera-

tors of the event.

Yeomans announced that

the commission will focus

on economic rights and

grievances this year.

"It's a beginning. It's a

very big issue," Yeomans

said later when she de-

scribed the exploitation of

minorities through "refund

anticipation loans," and

frauds involving "payday

loans."

Norfolk County District

Attorney William Keating

recalled that King, himself,

addressed the linkage be-

tween social and economic

issues and human rights.

HARVEY SOLOMON (left), commander of the Jewish War
Veterans, accepts an award in recognition of Quincy veterans.

Presenting the award is Marco Sandonato, vice chairman,

Quincy Human Rights Commission.

Related Story - Page 10

Keating warned that

those same issues still swirl

about in a cauldron today,

"They're still with us."

"He received a great deal

of criticism when he got in-

volved in other issues," said

Keating, noting that King

spoke on the Vietnam War,

education, jobs and pov-

erty, because human rights

are linked to such issues.

"He understood the link-

ages," and that "all

these issues were inter-

twined." said Keating.

Coughlin asked how many
people remembered that

King was killed in Memphis

or that he was in Memphis

to support garbage collec-

tors who were on strike.

4,000 Complaints

"There is no question that

the need for vigilance contin-

ues; that the despair of many
need to be addressed; and

that the hopes and dreams

for equality and justice rest

on the individual efforts of

each person," said Medley.

As examples, Medley cit-

ed "high unemployment

among young minorities,

astonishing racial dispari-

ties in the criminal justice

and health care systems,

re-segregation of neigh-

borhoods and schools,

housing discrimination,

discrimination in employ-

ment, racial profiling and ra-

cially motivated hate crimes.

"We know they still ex-

ist because I oversee over

4,000 such investigations

each year." Medley said.

"We know, also, that civil

rights in America is no

longer a black and white

issue. African-Americans

are no longer America's

largest minority. Latinos

are...." said Medley who
repeatedly urged that each

individual commit to

change.

Medley, also, said that

"differences in the political,

religious and philosophical

landscape within formerly

unified groups have led to

challenges," and "infight-

ing" exists over such issues

as gay rights, a woman's

right to choose and CORI
abuses.

Medley urged listeners

to act on their own, to be

aware and help those in their

neighborhoods, at their jobs,

Cont'd On Page 10

Saint Agatha School

Please join us at Saint Agatha School in Milton

for our Annual Catholic Schools Week

Open House on January 31 st from 9:30 to 1:00

Invest in your child'sfuture!

Catholic Schools provide "dividendsfor life/'

faith, knowledge, discipline, and morals!

We are now enrolling for the

2010-2011 school year.

Please contact Katie Cronin in the office

at 617-696-3548, ext. 202

ANN YEOMANS, chairper-

son of the Quincy Human
RightsCommission,welcomes

guests to this year's Martin

Luther King, Jr. Breakfast

Celebration held Monday at

North Quincy High School.

WILLIAM KEATING, Nor-

folk County District Attorney,

offers remarks at Monday's

MLK Breakfast Celebration

sponsored by the city's Hu-
man Rights Commission.

SAMANTHATANGER ofthe

Germantown Neighborhood

Center chorus sings a solo

rendition of John Lennon's

'Imagine" at the breakfast.

Quincy Sun Photos/

Robert Noble

Speaker Recalls Running

From Hate On Boston Streets
No words gripped the au-

dience so totally Monday as

those of Malcolm S. Medley

when he described the times

he ran for his life because he

was a black teenager from

Jamaica and lived in Bos-

ton.

Medley and his family

emigrated from Jamaica to

the United States in the late

1970's when the school inte-

gration battle was at a fever

pitch throughout the Bos-

ton.

"I, as an immigrant, faced

daily chases through the

streets of Hyde Park," Med-

ley said, recalling his teen-

age years when his teachers

tried to discourage him from

such lofty aspirations as law

school.

"I and my brother were

chased one day by a group

of white kids, no older than

we were— kids who were

too young to even under-

stand why they wanted to

do us harm, but who only

knew that, for some rea-

son, my family should not

have bought a house in ihat

neighborhood...."

The gang was fast and

WEYMOUTH
I CLUB

Ut*ltk*KHt*Ut-lf(A,WlytflifU

Available lor Non-Members

Swimming lessons

Infant Swimming

Mommy & Me Swimming

Tennis Lessons:

Children & Adults

Vacation & Summer Camps

Ballet* Tap •Jazz* Hip Hop

Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball,

Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9)

Cookie & A Craft

Birthday Parties

Ap+t Tutoring

Lifeguard Training CPR

Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs

Pilates • Yoga • Rowing

www.WeymouthClub.com

(888) 777-0599
75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA

BESTOF
BOSTON

MALCOLM MEDLEY,
chairman of the Massachu-

setts Commission Against

Discrimination (MCAD) was
the keynote speaker at Mon-
day' s 14th annual Martin

Luther King, Jr. Breakfast

Celebration sponsored by

the City of Quincy 's Human
Rights Commission.

furious on Medley and his

brother's heels, "As they

were gaining on us, an

MBTA bus stopped and its

door swung open.

"There was no bus stop

and the bus did not even

pull to the curb. The driver,

a middle aged white guy...

He didn't even look like

me. . . saw the chase and de-

cided to help.

"He chose to break the

rule to help two kids in

trouble," said Medley who
added that the bus driver's

action changed Medley's

life and "a heart that was on

the verge of hate."

"In that single moment,

that driver undid more dam-

age than those kids could

have done in a lifetime."

Medley used his story to

illustrate the importance of

reaching out and offering

empathy to those suffering

from injustice, "Stand and

let others know that hatred

and bigotry is unacceptable

in the decisions we make."

Governor Deval Patrick

appointed Medley chairman

of the Massachusetts Com-
mission Against Discrimi-

nation. He was legal coun-

sel to One United Bank and

served as Arbitrator on the

American Arbitration Asso-

ciation's National Roster of

Employment and Commer-
cial Arbitrators.

A graduate of North-

eastern University, Medley

earned his law and Masters

of Law degree from Boston

University Law School.

By LAURA GRIFFIN

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

WISDOM OF PEARLS
Once you have added a other and damaging their nacre

while they are being worn.

We also recommend that

you do not subject your pearls

to household chemicals, hair

sprays, and perfumes. Although

a pearl is the product ofan oyster

or a mussel's defense system,

the sheen of the nacre of pearl

jewelry needs its own protection

to keep its luster and beauty. We
can help you choose the right

pearls for you. We're proud of
the way our designers turn pearl

and other beautiful treasures of
nature into wearable art, and we
invite you to see our selection at

1402 Hancock Street, Quincy
Center. PH: 617-773-3636.

Don 't Forget: wepay cashfor
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...
highest prices paid.

www.roflf»)«w»<ry.com

strand (or strands) of pearls to

your jewelry wardrobe, you
will want to take the necessary

precautions to ensure their

continued well-being. The
most important of these

involves storing them away
in your jewelry box in their

own compartment. This will

jrevent accidental contact with

other pieces of jewelry, which
may cause scratches. In fact,

it is preferable that a strand of
pearls be stored lengthwise,

so that they will not even rub

against one another. Ifyou look

closely at your pearls, you will

see that they are strung with

knots tied between them to keep
them from chafing against each

EWE
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A Fitting Tribute To A 'Great Mayor

'

The Walter J. Hannon Jr.

Parkway 'Excellent Idea'
ByTOMHENSHAW
The man who was once

described as one of the six

all-time best mayors of

Quincy is about to receive

his due.

Mayor Thomas Koch

has recommended that the

cross-town Quincy Center

Concourse be named the

"Walter J. Hannon Jr. Park-

way."

Hannon, mayor from

1972 to 1975, was credited

by Koch with envisioning

the first master plan for

downtown Quincy that even-

tually became a proposed $ 1

billion plan to rehabilitate

the dowdy Center.

"An excellent idea," said

Frank McCauley, the former

mayor and political historian

who grew up around the cor-

ner from Hannon in Houghs

Neck until the Hannon fam-

ily moved to Wollaston.

"Walter did good work

as mayor. He was business

oriented. He was a strong

advocate of downtown busi-

ness ."

"It was a terrific idea,"

said Joseph Shea, the city

clerk who served as Han-

non 's executive secretary

when he was mayor. "He

was a great guy, a great

mayor."

Hannon, now 78, still

lives on Forbes Hill Road in

Wollaston.

"He was a very deci-

sive man," continued Shea.

"He was very quick. There

was no hanging on waiting

for Walter. If you asked for

something, you got an an-

swer right away.

"He originated the Hilg-

i nhurst Report, the first study

of downtown Quincy."

It was McCauley, in his

book, "Quincy, Massachu-

setts, A Political History,

1889-2000," who listed

Hannon as one of the city's

half dozen greatest mayors.

"As a city councilor and

mayor," McCauley wrote,

"Hannon had the foresight

to realize that if Quincy was

to continue as an affordable

city in which to live, work

and raise a family, the city

needed a strong business,

HANNON'S HONOR - Former Mayor Walter Hannon (center) is applauded by friends , family

and other invited guests at the city's inauguration ceremonies Jan. 4 after Mayor Thomas Koch

announced the proposed Quincy Center Concourse would be named the "Mayor Walter J. Han-

non Jr. Parkway."

commercial and industrial

base,

"Hannon was never one

to shy away from espous-

ing a cause in which he

believed, no matter how un-

Gutro Seeks Neighborhood Review Of School Site Plans
Ward 5 Councillor Doug

Gutro wants city officials to

hold neighborhood meetings

on current proposals for the

new Central Middle School

site and on the planned dis-

posal of the existing build-

ing and property on Han-

cock Street.

"I want to ensure that

neighbors know the facts

and have a substantial voice

early in the process and

before final decisions are

made," Gutro said, explain-

ing his plan for the meet-

ings.

Gutro will submit a City

Council resolution ask-

ing the Koch administra-

tion, school committee and

school department to partic-

ipate in two neighborhood

meetings.

Koch has proposed that

the former Winfield House

and adjoining properties

across from Merrymount

Park serve as the location

for the a new Central Mid-

dle School and that the cur-

rent site be sold and restored

to the tax rolls.

According to Gutro 's

timetable, the first meeting meeting should be planned

would be held in late Febru- in the spring after the City

ary. of Quincy selects an archi-

That meeting would fo- tect for the new school. The

cus on the administration's second meeting would con-

plan for the potential sale of centrate on ensuring that the

the school property at 1012 site design be compatible

Hancock St. and invite resi- with the neighborhood and

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

popular that cause. Council from Wards 1 and

"He led the fight to allow 5 respectively on the same

construction of the State day in 1963 and both were

Street South complex in the Republicans, although Han-

Montclair section of Quincy. non morphed into a Demo-

(State Street South in 2000

was the largest taxpayer and

the largest employer in the

city.)

crat as he grew older.

"He picked up a Demo-

cratic ballot so he could vote

for his friend Arthur Tobin

dents to weigh in on accept-

able development for that

area.

Gutro believes the second

surrounding area.

Gutro will introduce his

resolution Monday at the

City Council meeting

"As mayor, he supported in the 1978 primary," said

the construction of the South Shea

.

Quincy MBTA station as Incidentally, the other five

well as the combined pickup on McCauley 's list of the

of rubbish and garbage. His greatest mayors are Charles

support of these two issues Bryant (1902-04),Thomas

was largely responsible for Burgin (1935-42 & 1950-

his defeat for reelection to a 51), Amelio Delia Chiesa

third term in 1975." ( 1957-65),Thomas McGrath

McCauley and Hannon (1927-32),and James Mcln-

were sworn into the City tyre ( 1 966-7 1 )

.

Ouincr Pioujinc
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Affordable Rates * Free Estimates

61 7-777-5747

wvvw.quincyplowJng.com

Is it time for a new car?

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

pit* ^vr; ;

*

Del Greco

'APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING-

IS^*
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 • 5 • Saturday 930 - 2

As of

01/13/10

2010/2009 Models ... 36, 48 or 60 months with 10% down

If you're planning

to buy new, you

have our rate right

here to compare

to what the dealer

quotes. If they're offering you a rebate,

grab the rebate and get your low-rate

financing from us.

It couldn't be

easier! If you're

looking at used

cars, our rates

are better than most dealers'.

It's that simple. And you get your money

fast. Come see us. Or call Angela or

Richard at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EASTWEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Annual Percentage Rate (APR) subject to change. On new cars with a 36 month loan, payment equals

$29.97 per $1000 borrowed. With a 48 month loan. $23.03 per $1000 borrowed.With a 60 month loan,

$18.87 per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval. LEN06R

Insured FD«C
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Honoring Henry

Moments
in time

HENRY

THE HISTORY CHANNE

• On Jan. 30, 1835, An-

drew Jackson becomes the

first American president to

experience an assassination

attempt. Richard Lawrence,

an unemployed house painter,

shot at Jackson, but his gun

misfired. A furious 67-year-

old Jackson confronted his

attacker, clubbing Lawrence

several times with his walk-

ing cane. A second shot also

misfired.

• On Jan. 27, 1888, the

National Geographic Society

is founded in Washington,

D.C., for "the increase and

diffusion of geographical

knowledge." Readership of

the magazine did not grow,

however, until it changed the

format to articles of general

interest accompanied by pho-

tographs.

• On Jan. 25, 1924, the

first Winter Olympics takes

off in style at Chamonix in

the French Alps. Spectators

were thrilled by the ski jump

and bobsled, as well as 12

other events involving a to-

tal of six sports. The United

States came in third, win-

ning its only gold medal in

the 500-meter speedskating

event.

• On Jan. 26, 1934, pro-

ducer Samuel Goldwyn buys

the film rights to 'The Won-

derful Wizard of Oz" by L.

Frank Baum. Goldwyn had

intended for Shirley Temple

to play Dorothy in the film,

but 17-year-old Judy Garland

got the part instead.

• On Jan. 31, 1945, Pvt.

Eddie Slovik becomes the

first American soldier since

the Civil War to be executed

for desertion - and the only

one who suffered such a fate

during World War II. Slovik

claimed he was "too scared

and too nervous" to be a ri-

fleman, and threatened to run

away if forced into combat.

He deserted the next day.

•OnJan.29,1964,Stanley

Kubrick's black comic mas-

terpiece, "Dr. Strangelove or:

How I Learned to Stop Wor-

rying and Love the Bomb,"

opens in theaters. The mov-

ie's popularity was evidence

of changing attitudes toward

atomic weapons and the con-

cept of nuclear deterrence.

•On Jan. 28, 1978, "Fan-

tasy Island" is created as

a follow-up to "The Love

Boat" TV series. "Fantasy

Island" became a hit and ran

for six years. Screen actor Ri-

cardo Montalban played the

mysterious host Mr. Roarke,

and his diminutive sidekick,

Tattoo, was played by dwarf

Herve Villechaize.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

Mixed emotions.

But the right thing to do.

That's how I sum up the selection of my father - and

Quincy Sun founder - Henry Bosworth

as the 2009 Quincy Sun Citizen of the

Year. Last week, five judges represent-

ing a cross-section of the community

deliberated and discussed and decided

that Henry should receive the award he

helped established.

He will be honored posthumously at

a reception in March at the Quincy Sons

of Italy.

Henry's certainly a worthy recipient. No question

about that.

But I think I knew my father pretty well and he prob-

ably would have insisted that some other local volunteer

or community leader or "unsung hero" receive the award

instead. He had been nominated in the past and while

grateful for the nomination, he quickly removed his name
from consideration.

That truly was the epitome of Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.

"Thanks for thinking of me . . . but certainly there's

someone more deserving."

That was the reasoning behind establishing the award

in the first place in 1985. The original concept was sug-

gested by then Sen. Paul Harold, a good friend of Henry's

and a loyal supporter of this newspaper. Henry embraced

the idea of recognizing an individual for "outstanding

community service."

But there was one condition.

The award would be a "community award." It would

not be akin to Time Magazine editors getting together

and picking a "Person of the Year."

Henry wanted the community involved in the award

process and in its selection.

And so it was.

Since the award's inception, Sun readers have had the

opportunity to nominate a person or persons he or she

believes are worthy of the honor. After nominations are

opened in the fall, a ballot is published in The Quincy

Sun to assist readers in making their suggestions for the

award.

Once the nomination deadline closes at the end of

December, Henry selected a panel of judges who would

meet to discuss all the nominees. And regardless of the

number of nominations a person received, each was
given equal consideration. It wasn't a popularity contest,

Henry insisted.

This year, one of our longtime readers submitted the

nomination in Henry's name. Edith Matthes of Wey-
mouth did not know Henry personally. But over the years

she got to know him by reading his "Sunbeams" column

and other pages of The Quincy Sun. Her youngest boy

was a Sun newscarrier many editions ago.

Trust me when I tell you Henry would have cherished

Edith's ballot. He kept correspondence from so many

readers over the years. And from time to time Henry

would find that stash of letters and re-read them. Or he'd

show me a letter and let me read it for myself.

"See what this paper means to the community," Henry

would tell me. "That's why I started this paper. The Sun

is important to the community and we're proud to be

Quincy 's community newspaper."

And that's why The Sun award includes the commu-

nity. You can't have one without the other.

Some readers may find it intriguing to learn that Henry

seldom cast a vote in the award selection process. Henry

always said in the event of a tie, he would cast the decid-

ing vote. But I don't think we ever had a tie. In more

recent years, Henry was fond of casting a "ceremonial"

vote to give the selection The Sun's "seal of approval."

But he knew deep down the recipient didn't need The

Sun's approval .A recipient recognized by the community

and selected by community leaders was a worthy recipi-

ent. Henry was always fond of saying the Sun is merely

the "vehicle" for recognizing the award winner.

Henry also could "break from tradition" if the circum-

stances were warranted. A few years ago, the discussion

came down to two very worthy individuals - both known

throughout the city for outstanding community service -

one focusing on the environment, the other in education

and charitable endeavors.

One of the nominees was a longtime friend of Henry's

who was terminally ill. As the judges discussed the two

leading candidates more and more, Henry stepped in and

said "Let's have co-recipients this year."

For the first time, two people were recognized that

year. And one - sadly - is no longer with us.

That's the kind of person Henry was. Always trying to

find a way to give credit where credit is due. Making sure

the community finally sings the praises of that "unsung

hero."

The Quincy Sun - and the community at large - never

had a chance to honor Henry for all the good he did be-

fore he suddenly passed away nearly a year ago.

So this year, we're making another exception.

Henry Bosworth will receive The Quincy Sun Citizen

of the Year Award posthumously in March.

And his life and legacy - this newspaper - will be cel-

ebrated.

The judges got it right selecting Henry.

Honoring him will be an honor.

DO YOU RECOGNIZE any of the individuals shown
in the photo (at left) from the late 1960s? It was taken

at City Hall and includes then Mayor James Mclntyre

(fourth from the right) and S. Sgt. James R. Laskey

(fourth from left) who served as a Marine Recruiter for

Quincy in the late 1960s.

Laskey, a long-time member of the William R. Caddy
Detachment #124, is the current National Commandant
of the Marine Corps League.

Laskey enlisted in the Marines in June, 1960. He par-

ticipated aboard the USS Lake Champlain in the recov-

ery of Commander Alan Sheppard upon completion of

his first flight into outer space and his splash down in the

Atlantic Ocean. He later participated in the Cuban block-

ade aboard the USS Essex in October 1962.

After reenlisting in 1962, Laskey served as a Platoon

Sergeant, Security Platoon Headquarters Company, Sev-

enth Marines at Chu Lai, South Vietnam. He was later

transferred to the First Marine Division's Casualty Re-

covery Center as an operational deployment casualty

field reporter.

He returned to the U.S. in 1967, and served on recruit-

ing duty in Quincy.

The men in the photo with Laskey and Mayor Mcln-
tyre are unidentified. The Caddy Detachment is interest-

ed in their identity. If you can identify any of them please

notify Detachment Adjutant Marc Connolly, Caddy De-
tachment, 111 Newbury St., North Quincy, MA. Phone
number: 617^79-3505.
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Scenes From Yesterday
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NORFOLK DOWNS, MASS. -*
WE ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF YOUR ORDER NO f.3>JBirf 4
FOR WHICH WE THANK YOU. f\J
WE EXPECT TO MAKE SHIPMENT ZT^J

YOURS VERY TRULY,

- ... t

THIS IS A 1917 postcard used by the S.H. Couch Com-
pany in Norfolk Downs to acknowledge receipt oforders.

The company, located at 4 Fayette St., manufactured

all types of private telephone, annunciator and inter-

com systems for use within offices, factories, hospitals,

apartment buildings or anywhere the use of Telephone

Company phones was not practical. They also made fire

alarm system. Samuel Couch and his brother William

started the company in Boston in 1894, 18 years after

Alexander Graham Bell invented the telephone. The
company was located on Purchase Street in Boston next

to the Boston Gear Works. In 1910 Couch built this

building in Norfolk Downs and moved the company here

just a few years after the Boston Gear Works had also

S. H. COUCH CO. INC.

moved to a new plant nearby. Many other companies

moved to this part of Quincy. By 1950, there were over

40 industrial manufacturing companies in Wollaston

and North Quincy. Some of the larger ones like Boston

(year, Tubular Rivet and Pneumatic Scale employed

thousands of workers. Couch employed over 250. Today,

there are only a handful of much small manufacturers

left. Couch's building show here was expanded over the

years but the company was eventually sold and then

closed in 1985. The building became home to Work,

Inc., and now the property is for sale again and will

likely become the site of residential condominiums or

apartments. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@

verizon .net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum
Heart-felt Thanks From Former Councillor Leo Kelly

(A copy of the following

letter was submitted to The

Quincy Sunfor publication)

Dear Ward One resi-

dents,

It has been my distinct

honor and privilege to serve

as your Ward Councillor

from 1974 to 1985, from

2004 to the present and as

Council President 1980-

1981.

It has been a profound

pleasure to represent you on

the City Council, and it is

with deep sadness that I step

down from public service. I

am most appreciative of the

confidence you have shown

in me and the courtesy and

respect with which you have

always treated me.

I can proudly say that

working together we have

made remarkable Open

Space improvements in

Ward One. Our special cor-

ner of the world has changed

dramatically while I have

been in Office. We fought for

Open Space: Broad Mead-

ows, Cobblestone property,

Germantown and Houghs

Neck marshes, General

Palmer Park, the Crusher,

Brill Field and Bayswater

Boatyard. Countless other

smaller parcels of land have

contributed to the acquisi-

tion of more Open Space in

Ward One than in any other

ward.

We fought the filling-

in of Quincy Bay, fought

the big fight of cleaning up

Boston Harbor. We fought

for Federal dollars during

storms and blizzard clean-

ups-remember "78!" We
fought to keep our schools

and their funding, and we
fought against development

of small parcels of land.

During my tenure, mil-

lions of H.U.D. dollars were

appropriated for Ward One,

which greatly benefited resi-

dents. With home and pub-

lic works improvements, we
changed the face of Ward

One forever. With your help,

we have greatly improved

our community's quality of

life.

We established Manet

Community Health Center

and Houghs Neck Commu-
nity Center. Successfully,

we added Manet into Ger-

mantown and other parts of

the City. Houghs Neck and

Germantown Community

Centers, which were estab-

lished in my first term of Of-

fice, have greatly expanded

their programs and activi-

ties. I have recently had the

pleasure of seeing German-

town Neighborhood Center

expand into a new building.

There was an addition to the

Merrymount School and, as

I leave office, a new Quincy

High School is under con-

struction.

I have been particularly

pleased to Chair the Down-

town Committee of the City

Council and have an excit-

ing vision of our new down-

town. I have also been able

to accomplish the installa-

tion of underground utilities

on McGrath Highway.

You have all played an

important part in the journey

we have traveled together in

Ward One from 1974 into

the new century. Our streets

are safer, our air is cleaner

and we can actually swim

again in our beaches. Heart-

felt thanks for all of the

support you have given me
over the years. Best wishes

for good health and much

happiness this year and the

years ahead!

Warmest regards,

Leo J. Kelly, Former

Ward One Councillor

This Week

1937
73 Years Ago

SUBSCRIPTION FORM---
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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Quincy's

Yesterdays

Mayor Joins In Plea

To Permit Local

W.P.A. Hiring
By FRANK McCAULEY

Mayor Thomas S. Burgin, along with a group of mayors

from other cities in the state, appealed to Governor Charles

F. Hurley and state W.P.A. administra-

tor John J. McDonough, urging that

cities and towns be permitted to hire

W.P.A. workers in their own localities

instead of hiring workers assigned to

jobs by the state office. mmmmm^^m^mmm
Gov. Hurley promised to take up

the matter in Washington where he has gone for the inau-

guration of President Roosevelt for a third term, but Mc-
Donough declared that he has no authority in the matter and

he referred the mayors to higher authorities in Washington.

GRANITE TRUST NEW VP, DIRECTOR
Judge Kenneth L. Nash, presiding justice of the District

Court of East Norfolk of Quincy was elected to the Board

of Directors of the Granite Trust Company at the annual

meeting. Judge Nash, of Weymouth, graduated from Brown
University in 1912 and Boston University Law School in

1916.

Judge Nash played professional baseball for the Cleve-

land Indians in 1912 and the St. Louis Cardinals in 1914. He
also served in the state legislature, both as a representative

and state senator.

QUINCYISMS
Two young Quincy misses cut the cake on the occasion

of the 100th anniversary of the founding of the Quincy Patri-

ot Ledger back in 1937. They were Miss Catherine Young
and Miss Caroline Kenney... The Hotel Bristol, West 48th

St., New York City, was urging: "Come to New York. All

Expense Rate Three Days, Two Nights, Double Rooms and

Bath, $11 per person. Luncheon from 50 cents to 75 cents.

Dinner from 75 cents to $ 1 .50".
. . The double feature at the

Alhambra Theater, Hancock St.. Quincy Center included.

Shirley Temple in "Dimples" and Humphrey Bogart in "Two
Against the World". . . Elbert Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.

Richard Ward, 42 Hogkinson St.. Germantown. re-enlisted

for an additional four year cruise in the Navy . . Grossman's,

130 Granite St., Quincy, was advertising" "Asphalt Shingles

for $5 .50 a square". . . RE. Foy and Sons, 1 177 Hancock St..

and 39 Franklin St., was conducting its "Annual Storewide.

mid-Winter Sale. Specials included 'Fresh Sliced Pork Liv-

er, 10 cents a pound. Chase and Sanborn Coffee. 1 pound.

19 cents and Three one-pound bags of Sugar, 19 cents"...

Wollaston-born actress Ruth Gordon drew praise from not-

ed actor Charles Laughton for her role as Margery Finch-

wife in the play "The Country Wife". . . Herbert Boyle and

Walter Forbush of the International Order of Odd Fellows,

I.O.O.F hosted a celebration of the birth ofThomas Wildey.

the founder of Odd Fellowship in America. . . Howard John-

son's Colonial Room in the Granite Trust Building, Quincy

Center, was offering luncheons for 50-75 cents and dinner

between 50 cents and a dollar. . . Quincy Police Lieutenant

William Ferrazzi led a raid on a Quincy Point restaurant,

which led to the seizure of four cases of beer and a small

quantity of liquor. The small restaurant did not possess a li-

quor license. . . Little Mary Pratt, star basketball player for

Union Congregational Church in the Girls' Church League

scored 19 points to lead her team to a 29-16 victory over

Point Congregational Church. . . Mayor Thomas S. Burgin

stated that there was no possible reduction in the 1937 rate.

He expects a possible $2 increase over the $33.60 rate in

effect for 1936... Ervin A. Hinds was elected a president

of the Wollaston Improvement Association. He succeeded

Clare Ewing who was president for two years. . . Sheridan's

of Quincy was advertising: "Dorothy Dean Printed Frocks,

Enticingly Priced, Delightfully Fashioned for $1.69"...

Mohegan Market, 19-25 Chestnut St., announced "Friday Is

Butter Day At Your Mohegan Market!" Specials included,

Butter 35 cents a pound, save 6 cents; Large Brown Eggs
were selling for 35 cents a dozen... Lt. Governor Fran-
cis Kelly was confined to his bed, seriously ill from a bad

attack of influenza (Editor's note: Kelly recovered in time

to serve two terms as Attorney General in the late 1940s

and early 1950s). . . Dr. Richard Ash and Miss Genevieve
Flavin were scheduled to be guest speakers at a meeting

of the Quincy Hospital staff. They will speak on President

Roosevelt's Birthday Ball to be held on Jan. 29.

(CORRECTION: Because of a production error, the

year of last week's Yesterdays Column was inadvertently

omitted. The year was 1960. The entire column has been
reprinted this week and appears on Page 8. The Sun regrets

the error.)
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Arts & Entertainment
Sacred Heart Parish To Host

Children's Choir Festival March 20

TRAILERS LIKE THIS one have been set up at five Quincy elementary schools who are com-
peting in a textile drive to raise money for their PTOs and to increase awareness about waste

and recycling. Participating schools are: Beechwood Knoll School, 225 Fenno St.; Bernazzani

School, 701 Furnace Brook Pkwy.; Merrymount School, 4 Agawam Rd.; Monk lair School, 8

Belmont St.; and Merrymount School, 50 II ui kins Ave.

Five To Raise PTO Funds, Recycling Awareness

Schools Launch Textile Fundraiser
Five local elementary

schools have entered into a

competition to raise funds

for their PTOs and to in-

crease awareness about

waste and recycling.

The Beechwood, Ber-

nazzani, Merrymount,

Montclair and Squantum

elementary schools are par-

ticipating in the challenge

and the 20-foot trailers have

been delivered to accept

clothes, shoes, household

linen and small toys in each

of their parking lots.

Bay State Textile Corp., a

sponsor of the event, has do-

nated the trailers and $ 1 ,000

in potential prize money to

benefit each school's PTOs.

Each school earns ?50 per

ton and the winner will be

awarded an additional $500.

As an added incentive,

Paul Curry of Bay State

Textile will donate an extra

$500 to the first school to

collect 10 tons, $300 to the

second school and $200 to

the third school to collect 10

tons.

The clothing, shoes and

small toys will be exported

to third world countries. This

product is very important to

these economies as import-

ers from around the world

employ thousands of local

people to grade the product

and sell it in local markets.

Tens of thousands of small

retailers then buy this prod-

uct and sell it in small stands

or stores to support their

families.

In Quincy, diverting just

50 tons of textiles from the

trash saves and earns tax-

payers several thousand

dollars that can be used for

police, fire, teachers, parks

and playgrounds, city offi-

cials said.

"Recycling textiles is

very important to protect-

ing our planet as well ," said

DPW Program Manager

John Sullivan.

"As used clothing is re-

claimed or reused, natural

resources and energy to pro-

duce new clothing is con-

served. The average Ameri-

can discards 68 pounds of

clothing and other textiles

ever}' year. That's 6 million

pounds in Quincy alone,"

Sullivan added.

To support the public

schools in the textile drive,

bring unwanted clothing,

shoes, linens and small toys

to Beechwood Knoll School

,

225 Fenno St.; Bernazzani

School, 701 Furnace Brook

Pkwy.; Merrymount School,

4 Agawam Rd.; Montclair

School, 8 Belmont St.; and

Merrymount School , 50

Huckins Ave.

Trailers are open

24-hours a day, seven days

a week and will be available

through June.

For more information,

call John Sullivan at the

DPW, 617-376-1953.

Sacred Heart Parish in

North Quincy, will host

the third annual Children's

Choir Festival of the South-

eastern New England Chap-

ter of Choristers Guild Sat-

urday, March 20 from 10

a.m. to 7 p. m.

More than 200 children

are expected to participate.

The call goes out for Quincy

and neighboring communi-

ty's church choir and direc-

tors to submit registration

forms by Jan. 30.

The festival will begin

with a complimentary and

optional dinner for the chil-

dren's choir directors Fri-

day, March 19 at 6 p.m. fol-

lowed by a special director's

workshop from 7 to 9 p.m.

led by Andrea Baxter, guest

clinician.

Baxter serves as Associ-

ate Director for Music at

Trinity Lutheran Church in

Lansdale, Pa., where she

directs two children's choirs

and the youth choir, over-

sees the handbell program,

and teaches preschool mu-

sic. In 2007, she was select-

ed by Choristers Guild as

one of the five exceptional

children's choir leaders in

the nation.

The March 20th event

will feature a day of music,

fun, food and singing for

the participating children.

The day will conclude with

a festival worship service

in Sacred Heart Church at

6 p.m.

Church choirs need not be

members of the Choristers

Guild to join. The fee for the

director's workshop is $20

per person. The fee for each

participating child is $10,

and includes the daylong

workshop, meals, snacks,

tee shirt, etc. Each partici-

pating choir must purchase

music, and no photocopied

music will be permitted.

Call Howard Lotis at Sa-

cred Heart rectory at 617-

328-8666 to discuss any fi-

nancial concerns.

Registration forms, audio

sample files, and up-to-date

festival details are available

at the parish website www.

sacredheartquincy.Qrg/cg-

'The Soloist' Screening At Library Tonight

A free screening of "The

Soloist" starring Jamie Foxx

and Robert Downey, Jr.,

will be held at 7 p.m. today

(Thursday) at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St. It is spon-

sored by the Friends of The

Library.

The drama, comprised

with the music of Beethoven

is based on a true story,

where Steve Lopez, reporter

for the LA .Times newspa-

per, discovers Nathaniel An-

thony Ayers, a former clas-

sical music prodigy, playing

his violin on the streets of

Los Angeles, and endeavors

to help the homeless man
find his way back. A friend-

ship is formed one that

transforms both their lives

Before the screening,

Delvyn Case, a composers

and conductor who teaches

music at the Longy School

of Music in Cambridge,

Boston College, Northeast-

ern University, and Eastern

Nazarene College, will pro-

vide the introduction.

The film is rated PG-13

for thematic elements, some

drug use and language.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301, or visit

thomascranelibrary.org

Valentine Princess Tea Party Feb. 13

A special Valentine Prin-

cess Tea will be held Satur-

day, Feb. 13 from 10 a.m.

to noon and 2 to 4 p.m. at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy.

The Valentine's Day cel-

ebration will feature fairy

tale princesses as well as

tea and sweets. There will

also be crafts, music and fun

activities for children from

preschool, to Grade 5. (Prin-

cess dress and accessories

are optional.)

Admission is $10 per

child and $5 per adult. Res-

ervations are requested; in-

dicate the 10 a.m. or 2 p.m.

seating. Call 617-479-2311.

'Land Of Scots' Slide Presentation Jan. 25

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced & dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years o/
Quality Service

#^Wclch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

Hancock
£ Park
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company

celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.
www.welchhrg.com

Explore the Highlands

and islands of Scotland at

a free slide presentation by

traveler and librarian Megan

The All New

si hool <>/ music
til A<|<". All Levfls Ail Musk

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

(998 Middu St., Weymouth)

START
THE

NEWYEAR
with
Music

Lessons!
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon .Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500

Allen Monday, Jan. 25 at 7

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy Center.

Among the highlights are

stops at the islands of Mull,

Skye, Harris and Lewis, the

Applecross peninsula, Glen-

moriston and the scenic

Glenco area.

Allen spent two weeks

traveling in Scotland last

August and will share travel

planning tips along with

photos and stories from her

trip.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

Th© Best In Quincy, Ma 02169
flPWh (617) 471-5418 • (617)472-7012

Quincy College
Flexible, affordable training programs starting in late January.

MS Office
|
Quickbooks

Medical

Call to Register££*»
617-984-1662

www.bosseschoolofmusic.com |
Quincy (Red Line ©) and Plymouth campuses

|
quincycollege.edu
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Kelly Park Re-Landscaping Topic

For Houghs Neck Garden Club Feb. 3

The re-landscaping of

Leo Kelly Park will be the

program for the Houghs

Neck Garden Club Feb. 3.

A slide show will feature

the long, complicated, but

richly rewarded process of

obtaining a $10,000 Com-
munity Preservation Fund

grant, and finding the best

plants for the park.

Also trying to find rocks

to construct an earthen

berm, and coordinating the

efforts of people with many

different areas of expertise,

helped by the Houghs Neck

community.

The fire station crew has

offered temporary storage

for the plants, and also has

allowed the garden club to

use their water.

The Sean Farrell Con-

struction Company and the

Department of Public Works

donated and delivered rocks,

and boy scouts dug the holes

for the project.

The program will be held

at 7 p.m. in the second floor

community room at Nut Is-

land. Visitors are welcome,

and refreshments will be

served.

For more information,

call 617-481-2111.

Solo Harpsichord Recital Sunday At Library
A solo harpsichord re-

cital by Paul Cienniwa will

be held Sunday, Jan. 24 at

3 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St. as this year's Con-

cert at the Crane series kick

off. It is sponsored by the

Friends of The Library.

The program will include

works from the Baroque

period by Johann Sebastian

Bach, Francois Couperin,

and Domenico Scarlatti.

Cienniwa has performed

at St. Thomas Church Fifth

Avenue, the Kingston

Chamber Music Festival

and in Chicago with violin-

ist Rachel Barton Pine.

He received the Doc-

tor of Musical Arts degree

from Yale University, where

he was a student of Richard

Rephann.

He is the director of Sine

Nomine choral ensemble

and Music Director at First

Church in Boston.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301 or visit

thomascranelibrary.org

SHANNON LEARY of Quincy, a Girl Scout in Troop 74203, sells cookies at the Stop-n-Shop on

Newport Avenue in Quincy. Shannon was one of eight Girl Scouts in Massachusetts who sold

more than 500 boxes of cookies in the 2008-2009 sale. Girl Scout cookies are on sale until March

14. To find cookies in the Quincy area, visit wwwJiergirlscouts.org and click on the Cookie

Locator.

Central's 'Night Of Giving' Raises $2,000
Just before Christmas,

Central Middle School host-

ed it annual Night of Giving

held at North Quincy High

School where local vendors

were asked to sponsor a ta-

ble or donate a raffle item.

The event raised almost

$2,000

Central's teaching teams

created gift baskets that were

Pizza Night
Local businesses and

families raised $ 1 ,500 at the

recent 2nd annual Family

Pizza Night hosted by Cen-

tral Middle School.

The money raised will

benefit school trips and

events throughout the year.

Community sponsors for

the event were Balducci's,

Hancock Tavern, Captain

Fishbones, Murphy's Twin

Shamrocks, Coop's, School

House Pizza, Domino's, Su-

auctioned off at the event

A winter concert featur-

ing Central's chorus and

band was performed.

A special thanks was giv-

en to Central's staff, PTO,

and also to the following

vendors.

Linda Santoro, Blue

Crystal Designs Jewelry,

Carol Cannon, Natural

Raises $1 ,500
per Chef, Fowler House, and

Tony's House of Pizza.

MHHHHiliaiii

Adornments Jewelry, Lisa

Beers and Jennifer Belcher,

Homemade Crafts, Amy
Malone, Usborne Books,

Barbara Surrette, Silpada,

Maryrose Mirick, T-rose

Jewelry, purses and shawls,

The Brilliant Family, Bril-

liant Tire and Skin Care Stu-

dio, Cucina Mia Restaurant,

Fat Cat Restaurant, Super

Duck Tours, Granite Rail,

Babycakes, Breeze In Child

Care, and Discover Quincy.I

Stacey, Christopher Lodge Parents Of Daughter

Stacey and Christopher

Lodge of Plymouth are

the parents of a daughter

born Jan. 6 at South Shore

Hospital, Weymouth.

Maryn A. Lodge de-

buted weighing 6 pounds,

8 ounces.

Stacey is a former

Quincy resident.

Grandparents are Cin-

dy and Gene Manning of

Quincy. Cindy Manning

is the secretary to the

Quincy License Board.

It is the Manning's

first grandchild.

MARYN A. LODGE

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL

WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

Callfor FREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624 o_
*>* A r. & v. #»ll#.nt & Hi ii -tflon"An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.jc^solympicgyTn.com

Available Mon - Thurs

The Common Market Restaurants

97 Willard St., Quincy

617-773-9532

wwwxommonmarketrestaurantsxom

25 th Anniversary Thank You

from The Common Market

* Dinner For Two *
With a Bottle of Wine

$2995
Special menu includes

salad, potato, steak, chicken,

salmon and much more...

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thai Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin Strsst - Quincy, MA - Phons: $17^72-960*

FrM wssfcly horoscopes on our wsbsHs: wsrw.rrtMrooin.com

JEWELRY

coison
Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942
JANUARY BIRTHSTONE is GARNET or ROSE QUARTZ

- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles 4X
CREEDS

CROSSING,

25 BEALE STREET \_/'
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

Rosary Beads

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

BOOKS* GIFTS
jMl SIC 'BIBLES

I

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bnde

www.thetirrellroom.com
Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Morrissey Reminds Seniors About Circuit Breaker Tax Credit

State Sen. Michael W.
Morrissey (D-Quincy) re-

minds senior citizens that

there are a number of in-

come tax deductions that are

available to them, including

the popular "Circuit Break-

er."

The Circuit Breaker is an

income tax credit for seniors

who own or rent the proper-

ty they live in. This credit is

typically available if you, or

your spouse, are 65 or older

by the end of the tax year.

The maximum credit al-

lowed is $960 for the tax

year beginning Jan. 1 , 2009.

To be eligible for the

credit for the 2009 tax year,

a taxpayer must be 65 years

of age or older before Jan.

1, 2010 (for joint filers, it

is sufficient if one taxpayer

is 65 years of age or older),

and must own or rent resi-

dential property in Mas-

sachusetts and occupy the

property as his or her prin-

cipal residence.

The taxpayer's total in-

come cannot exceed $5 1 ,000

for a single filer who is not

the head of a household,

$64,000 for a head of house-

hold, or $77,000 for taxpay-

ers filing jointly.

No credit is allowed for

a married taxpayer unless a

joint return is filed. This is

designed to ensure that the

same property is not used by

two different filers. In addi-

tion, the assessed valuation

of the real estate cannot ex-

ceed $788,000.

Taxpayers who are eli-

gible for the tax credit in

the 2009 tax year can claim

the credit by submitting a

completed Schedule CB

,

Circuit Breaker Credit, with

their 2009 state income tax

return. An eligible taxpayer

who does not normally file a

state income tax return may

obtain a refund by filing a

return with Schedule CB.

"As with all claimed

tax credits and deductions,

seniors should keep the re-

cords, receipts and other

documentation supporting

their claim for the credit,"

Morrissey said.

The Department of Reve-

nue has created a special Se-

niors Page on their website

to help educate Massachu-

setts seniors about the Cir-

cuit Breaker and other pos-

sible tax deductions. Click

on the "Information for Se-

nior Citizens and Retirees"

link under Quick Links on

the Department's homepage

at http://www.mass.gov/dor .

For more information

contac the Massachusetts

Department of Revenue's

Customer Service Bureau

at (617) 887-MDOR or toll-

free in Massachusetts at

800-392-6089.

Jan. 11 - 16

1960
50 Years Ago

Democratic Party Caucus, Delegate Training Jan. 27

In anticipation of the

upcoming Democratic cau-

cuses being held through-

out the state in February,

. Democratic State Commit-

tee members Alicia Gardner

and Patrick McDermott are

co-sponsoring two one-hour

trainings on how to run a

caucus and how to run to be

a delegate.

The training sessions

will be Wednesday, Jan. 27

at Braintree Town Hall, 1

John Kennedy Memorial

Dr., from 7 to 9 p.m.

At 7 p.m., Nancy Sten-

berg will facilitate the cau-

cus training that is open to

town/city and ward chairs

as well as interested Demo-
crats. Ward and two chairs

are asked to bring their cau-

cus materials with them to

the training.

At 8 p.m., Russ Ashton

and Mel Poindexter of the

Affirmative Action Out-

reach Committee will pro-

vide training on how to run

to be a delegate to the June

convention.

Delegates will be elected

in February to represent

their cities and towns at this

year's Democratic State

Convention being held in

Worcester at the DCU Cen-

ter, June 4 and 5. Delegates

will nominate candidates for

governor, lieutenant gover-

nor, treasurer, auditor, sec-

retary of state, and attorney

general.

For more information or

to confirm attendance at the

training sessions, e-mail Ali-

cia Gardner at agardner_6@

yahoo.com or call Patrick

McDermott, 617-594-0640

by Friday, Jan. 22.

Ward 1 Democrats To Caucus Feb. 11 At Germantown Center
Registered Democrats

in Ward 1 will be holding

their annual Caucus at the

Germantown Neighbor-

hood Center, 333 Palmer St.

Thursday, Feb. 11 at 7 p.m.

and will elect nine Delegates

and three Alternates to the

2010 Massachusetts Demo-
cratic Convention. The Cau-

cus is open to all registered

Democrats in Ward 1

.

All ballots will be writ-

ten and secret. Those not

elected, who meet the quali-

fications, may apply to be

add-on-delegates in the fol-

lowing categories; youth,

minority or disabled.

Eight Delegates and two

Alternates will be equally

divided between men and

women, the odd ninth Dele-

gate and third Alternate will

be either a man or woman,

in accordance with Demo-
cratic Party rules. Anyone at

least 18 years old and reg-

istered as a Massachusetts

Democrat in Ward 1 as of

Dec. 31, 2009, is welcome

to attend the Caucus and run

for a Delegate or Alternate

position.

The Convention will be

held Friday, June 4 and Sat-

urday, June 5 at the DCU
Center in Worcester. At

that time, Democrats from

across the state will gather

to endorse statewide candi-

dates.

Discrimination on the

basis of race, sex, age, color,

creed, national origin, reli-

gion, ethnic identity, sexual

orientation or economic

status in the conduct of the

Caucus is strictly prohibited.

Challenges to the Delegate-

selection process can be

filed with the Massachusetts

Democratic Party, 56 Ro-

land St., Suite 203, Boston,

MA, 02120 no later than ten

days after the caucus date.

For more information,

call the Democratic Ward 1

Chairman Michael Berry at

617-479-2787, or the Dem-
ocratic State Committee at

617-776-2676.

'History Of Butler Pond' Topic At Historical Society Jan. 30

The Friends of Butler Pond, the Quincy Historical

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am- 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!

www.quarryhillsanimalhospJtal.com

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!/

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m .gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance .com

Society and the Park Depart-

ment's Environmental Trea-

sures Program will present a

free talk entitled "The His-

tory of Butler Pond: A Con-

versation" Saturday, Jan.

30 at 10 a.m. at the Quincy

Historical Society, 8 Adams
St., Quincy.

Among those scheduled

to participate are:

Rebecca Dinsmore, do-

cent and gardener at the

Quincy Homestead; Andrea

Marlar, president, Friends of

Butler Pond; Anthony Ricci,

architect, chairman of Quin-

cy Historical Commission

and treasurer of the Quincy

Historical Society; and Tom
Scott, a researcher on Butler

Pond.

Tom Scott will present

his research on the history

of the Pond during which

the public will be encour-

aged to share their memo-
ries of the area.

Following the presenta-

tion, those interested may
stroll over to view the Pond

with Anthony Ricci who
will discuss architectural

highlights.

For more information,

call 617-472-0799.

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

—WINTER SPECIAL—
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229°° and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy,MA 02169 617-472-3656

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Hospital Rates

To Increase Feb. 1
By FRANK McCAULEY

A general increase in rates at the Quincy City Hospital,

effective Feb. 1 was announced by Dr. Joseph J. Leone, di-

rector, following a conference of hos- mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

pital and city officials. The increase

will not affect patients admitted be-

fore the first of next month.

In general, the rates of ward pa-

tients and private and semi-private ""^^^^^^^^^"

room patients with "facilities" are

increased while the rates of patients in private and semi-

private rooms without such facilities remain the same. The

facilities, it was explained, consist of a toilet.

The new rates for private rooms with facilities are $23

and $26 daily for Quincy residents and non-residents, re-

spectively, as against old rates of $22 and $25.

The new rates for private rooms without facilities are $22

and $25, unchanged.

Dr. Leone said, "These new rates are reasonable and

compare favorably with existing rates of other area hospi-

tals."

WEST OFTRACKS WONT PREVENT
A CUT IN DEBT, MAYOR ESTIMATES

Quincy can handle the major phases of the "West of the

Tracks" project this year in addition to the normal capital

outlay programs and, at the same time reduce its bonded

debt by $250,000, Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa estimated.

Mayor Delia Chiesa said that the city this year could

handle essentially all phases of the big "West of the Tracks"

project except the construction of the proposed 1 .095 car

parking area, and carry on other capital projects and still re-

duce the city's debt by $224,000. (Editor's note: The "West

of the Tracks" project encompassed the taking of land on the

west side of the tracks adjacent to Granite Street by eminent

domain and building a municipal metered parking area. The
project bogged down due to substantial opposition and was

never implemented.)

QUINCYISMS
Sheridan's, Hancock Street, Quincy Center, was con-

ducting its January "White Sale." "Martex Sovereign Tow-

els" were being offered at "Low, Low Prices"... Tedeschi's,

"The South Shore's Finest Supermarkets" were offering:

"Fresh, Ground Beef for 49 cents a pound, Regular Price 55

cents". . . Wollaston Federal Savings and Loan Association,

15 Beach Street, was advertising: "All Savings Will Earn 3

3/4% Per Annum, Effective January 1, I960"... Douglas
Stuteville, 122 Doane Street, Germantown, was president of

committee of 100 residents who hope persuade city officials

that a statue of John Adams should be erected at a promi-

nent location in Quincy... Chris Evans of the Channel-5

TV Program, "For Women Only" was scheduled to speak

at the "Point Up the Point Night," sponsored by the Quincy
Point Junior High School Parent-Teachers Association...

Miss Lillian Mancini, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emelio

Mancini of 199 Sea Street, Quincy, has been accepted by the

Chandler School for Women, Boston. She is a senior at the

Woodward School for Girls. . . Miss Nancy Ann Arsenault,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Aresault, 35 Baxter Avenue,
Quincy Point, was elected to Who's Who Among Students

in American Universities and Colleges. She is a student at

Plymouth Teachers College, Plymouth, NH... Pvt. Paul
W. Burr, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Burr, 6 Oval Road,
Wollaston, had completed Marine Corps Recruit Training

at Parris Island, SC. . . Major Charles Pratt, Sr., a veteran

of both the Spanish-American War and World War I , died at

his home, 92 Viden Road, South Quincy. He was the found-

er and owner of the Union Gear and Sprocket Company,
Penn Street, South Quincy. . . Stop & Shop Stores celebrated

their 45 th birthday by offering a special: "Porterhouse, T-

Bone and NY Sirloin Steak for 79 cents a pound"... The
Boston Celtics, with a 32-9 record, maintained a 3 Vi game
lead in the Eastern Division of the National Basketball As-
sociation... Meanwhile, the Boston Bruins' 37 points was
good for fourth-place in the six-team National Hockey
League. . Richard Egan, Dorothy McGuire and Sandra Dee
were playing in "A Summer Place" at the Strand Theater,

Chestnut Street. Frances Blanchard, a student at the Pol-

lard School, Quincy Point, participated in a Channel-2 TV
program on the "Study of Eskimo Life"... Rep. James R.
Mclntyre, testing public opinion of Governor Foster Fur-

colo's proposed sales tax program, found only six or seven
people out of 70 favoring the plan. (Editor's note: A sales

tax would be implemented during the administration of

Governor John Volpe.)
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7 P.M. Meeting Tonight At Sacred Heart School

Three Parochial Elementary

Schools To Merge To Form
Quincy Catholic Academy

Three catholic elemen-

tary schools in Quincy - Sa-

cred Heart, St. Ann and St.

Mary Schools - will merge

to form the Quincy Catho-

lic Academy under a plan

which calls for the new

academy to open at the pres-

ent Sacred Heart, location

this September.

A letter dated Jan. 16 was

mailed to parents and guard-

ians of students of the three

schools earlier this week.

The letter is signed by Rev.

David P. Callahan, pastor,

St. Mary Parish; Rev. John

W. O'Brien, pastor, Sacred

Heart Church; and Rev. John

J. Ronaghan, pastor, St. Ann

Parish.

A parent meeting to

launch the new initiative

will be held tonight (Thurs-

day) at 7 p.m. at the site of

the new Quincy Catholic

Academy (Sacred Heart Au-

ditorium), 370 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

The letter said the merg-

ing is a result of financial

constraints created by "de-

clining enrollments, chang-

ing demographics and strug-

gling economies."

"Like Catholic pastors

and educators across the

Archdiocese and our nation,

we are working to address

the challenges of declin-

ing enrollments, changing

demographics, struggling

economies, resulting in fi-

nancial constraints. In co-

ordination with the Catholic

Schools Office of the Arch-

diocese, we have developed

a plan to build a strong,

long-term Catholic educa-

tional community for our

current and future genera-

tions of students," the letter

stated.

The pastors said merging

the three schools into the

Quincy Catholic Academy

"will bring together the best

of the three current elemen-

tary schools to serve chil-

dren from pre-kindergarten

through eighth grade. We are

positioning our new Catho-

lic Academy to be success-

ful in fulfilling the mission

and ministry of Catholic

education. Quincy Catholic

Academy will open at the

present Sacred Heart loca-

tion in September, 2010."

The pastors also ex-

pressed in their letter their

"strong belief that part of

what makes our faith com-

munity so exceptional is a

shared commitment to Cath-

olic education. Along with

our parishioners, we support

Cardinal Sean P. O'Malley's

belief that Catholic schools

have educated thousands of

students who have gone on

to higher education, success-

ful careers, raised families

and been active members

of the Catholic community.

Largely because of your

participation and support.

"Quincy is blessed with

an incredible spirit and com-

mitment to Catholic educa-

tion. Our goal is to provide

a positive experience and

smooth transition for our

students, families, teach-

ers, and staff," the pastors

added.

City To Hold H1N1 Flu Clinic

Tonight At Health Department
By JOE REARDON
Quincy 's second H1N1

Flu Clinic is slated for to-

night (Thursday) from 5 to

8 p.m. at the Quincy Health

Department located at the

Kennedy Center, 440 East

Squantum St., North Quin-

cy.

Health Department Com-

missioner Drew Scheele

said there are 6,000 doses of

the vaccine still available.

The first clinic, held last

Sunday, proved to be a huge

success, as Quincy became

the first city or town in the

state to operate two emer-

gency dispensing sites si-

multaneously. Volunteers at

the Wollaston School gym-

nasium dispensed 450 in-

oculations while 250 more

were done at the Clifford

Marshall School's gymna-

sium. The park department

building served as the Emer-

gency Operations Center

(EOC). There were 45 vol-

unteers in all.

Scheele said the success

of the clinic was a result of

the efforts Quincy Police

Department, fire depart-

ment, department of health

and department of public

works.

"It went very smooth,"

said Scheele. "It was a col-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

laboration between several

agencies."

The vaccinations were

initially going to be given

out last November, but a

shortage in the vaccine

in Massachusetts delayed

the first clinic. There is no

shortage this time around,

according to Scheele.

"We still have plenty of

the vaccine," he said.

Residents should wear

clothing that allows quick

access to your upper arm for

the administration of the in-

fluenza vaccine. Kids 10-18

must be accompanied by a

parent or guardian.

The Committee To Elect Cordially Invites

You To Attend A Reception In Honor Of

ANNEMAHONEY

Anne****-
MAHQNEY
Committee To El«< t Anno Matv i

Thursday, February 4 1

6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

The Common Market

120 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Hors D'Oeuvres & Cash Bar

Suggested Contribution: $50

WILLIAM R. CADDY Detachment #124 Marine Corps League recently installed its new of-

ficers. Daniel Dewey, Jr., Past Detachment Commandant, passes the gavel to new Detachment

Commandant Donald M. Sharp. Looking on are (left) James Laskey, National Commandant,

Marine Corps League, the installing officer; and Heikki Pakkala who was recently installed as

Commander of the Quincy Veterans Council. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Quincy Bicycle Rack Program Completed

This past fall, Quincy

took advantage of the Mas-

sachusetts Area Planning

Council's (MAPC) Bike

Rack reimbursement pro-

gram and purchased 34 bi-

cycle racks.

All 34 bicycle racks have

been installed on public

properties throughout the

city, including community

centers, the Ryan Boathouse,

the Adams Shore Branch of

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, and Pagnano Tow-

ers (Quincy Housing Au-

thority).

"With more and more

people choosing to ride a

bicycle than drive a car, we

are very pleased to be able

to increase the city's bike

rack inventory," said Den-

nis E. Harrington, Planning

Director.

"Youth and adults alike

can now safely park their

bicycles at the city's com-

munity centers, at City

Hall, and at a branch of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary," Harrington added.

Quincy 's participation

in this program came at no

cost to Quincy taxpayers.

MAPC recently reimbursed

the city for costs incurred

through the program, upon

successful completion of

closeout procedures.

"I appreciate the work ac-

complished by our fine Plan-

ning Department in the area

of energy conservation."

said Mayor Tom Koch.

"1 thank Dennis Har-

rington. Mary Smith, and

Knstina Johnson for spear-

heading the efforts to imple-

ment and manage this pro-

gram," the mayor added

Saint Jerome School
Elementary Education • PreK - Grade 8

The Facts Are Clear. .

.

• Saint Jerome School students consistently outperform their peers by

scoring 50% above the national average in Math, Reading, Science,

and Language on standardized tests.

• Saint Jerome School 7
th and 8 ,h grade students score more than 70%

higher than the national average in Math, Reading, and Language on

standardized tests.

• Saint Jerome School's superior curriculum is enhanced with dynamic

classes in Foreign Language, Technology, Art, Music, Physical

Education, and Band.

TO LEARN MORE, PLEASE JOIN US AT OUR

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31 • 11 AM - 1 PM

or call us at 781 335.1235 for an appointment and tour

Saint Jerome School
598 Bridge Street • Weymouth, MA 02191

www.stjeromeschoolweymouth .org
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Speakers Applaud

Progress On
Human Rights Issues

BREAKFAST IS SERVED by the members of the Quincy Pub-

lic Schools' Robotics Team. The team includes students and

mentors from North Quincy High School and Quincy High

School. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

Robotics Club Members Cook,

Serve At Martin Luther King, Jr. Breakfast

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Slush, ice and, often,

hazardous roadways caused

dozens of regulars to miss

Monday's 14th Annual Mar-

tin Luther King Breakfast.

Despite the weather,

some 150 persons showed

for the early morning event

and a fresh hot breakfast at

North Quincy High School.

There, the high school

students cooks and servers,

members of the Robotics

Club, were already at their

posts with smiles as were

the young singers from the

Germantown Neighborhood

Center and members of

North Quincy High School

ROTC who led the Pledge

of Allegiance.

"We always have snow

and we always have a spir-

ited (discussion) here," said

Norfolk County District

Attorney William Keating,

adding that Dr. King's "mes-

sage is alive and well in the

City of Quincy."

City Council President

Kevin Coughlin stood in

as Acting Mayor as Mayor

Thomas Koch was out of

town on business.

"The mayor's out oftown

on a very important trip for

the future of our city," said

Coughlin who drew laughs

when he assessed his power

as acting mayor.

"I promised the mayor I

wouldn't take the title too

seriously," said Coughlin

who recalled other acting

mayors who reorganized

city government when may-

ors left town.

Quincy teachers Edward

Smith and Brian Smith or-

ganized the hot breakfast

served at Monday's event.

Among the Robotics

Club students were the

following: Justin Nicker-

son, Julie Chernick, Mary

Schwartz, Abigail Egan,

Kevin Ung, Tim Riordan,

Robert Hudson, Thomas

Nigl, Yong Kwang, Jason

Savage, Craig Reid, Nathan

Kwang, Andrew Nelson and

Brandon Tobbs.

Cont'd From Page 2

and on the street who need

help or suffer in the human

rights struggle.

"Stand and let others

know that hatred and big-

otry is unacceptable in the

jokes and comments that we

make. See the human face

and the hurt behind each of-

fensive joke," said Medley.

"It is your empathy that

can send a powerful mes-

sage that you care about oth-

ers that may not look, wor-

ship or speak like you do. .

.

"

Coughiin, also, urged each

listener to get involved. He

described King's life and

accomplishments as " an in-

delible and cherished part of

our history but they remain

frozen in time if all we do is

to remember them, speak of

them and sing songs at won-

derful events like this one,

once a year.

'To have any real mean-

ing his life must live on in

each one of us," said Cough-

lin.

Coughlin and Keating

presented awards and com-

mendations for their efforts

in advancing human rights

to Beth Ann Strollo, ex-

ecutive director of Quincy

Community Action Program

(QCAP) and Rev. David

Wooter, executive director

of the Esther R. Sanger Cen-

ter for Compassion, Quincy

Crisis Center.

A special award was pre-

sented to Quincy veteran

Harvey Solomon, treasurer

oftheHRC.

Also attending were state

legislators, Rep. Stephen

Tobin, Quincy and Rep. Joe

Driscoll, Braintree, Council-

lors John Keenan and Doug

Gutro, Ward 5; Pam Beaty

of St. Chrysostom Church

and Barbara Mendez and

Ann Keating, Mayor's Com-

mission on Women. Keating

was the founding president

of DOVE.
Human Rights Com-

mission Members include

Lt. Jeffrey Burrell, Thom-

as Fabrizio, Peter Hilton,

Frank Poon, Niel Orlando,

Solomon, Sandonato and

Yeomans.

Associate Commission

members are Steve Hen-

nessey, Ed Grogan, and

Kristen Hughes.

BBB Advice On How To Vet Haiti Earthquake Charity Appeals
As immediate reliefneeds

are assessed in the wake of

the devastating earthquake

in Haiti on Jan. 12th, many
Americans are looking for

ways to help by donating to

a charity.

The BBB warns that - as

occurred following the tsu-

nami in 2004 and Katrina in

2005 - fraudulent charities

will likely emerge to try and

scam donations from well-

meaning Americans.

"Whenever there is a

major natural disaster, be it

home or abroad, there are

two things you can count on.

The first is the generosity of

Americans to donate time

and money to help victims,

and the second is the ap-

pearance of poorly run and

in some cases fraudulent

charities," said Paula Flem-

ing, BBB spokesperson.

"Not only do Ameri-

cans need to be concerned

about avoiding fraud, they

also need to make sure their

money goes to competent

relief organizations that are

equipped and experienced

to handle the unique chal-

lenges of providing assis-

tance."

BBB offers the following

six tips to help Americans

decide where to direct dona-

tions:

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS I Oam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364

>

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAILABLE CATS
FRISKY: 3 year-old gray tabby.

CHLOE: 7. black. Likes attention.

JOE: 3. gray tabby. Big, and sweet natured.

TERRI: 2. shy tabby with green eyes.

JQMl2, black, talkative. Only cat.

MEGAN: 2. tuxedo, shy - quiet home.

BBY: 1 , gray & white. Playful.

• Rely on expert opinion

when it conies to evaluat-

ing a charity. Be cautious

when relying on third-party

recommendations such as

bloggers or other Web sites,

as they might not have fully

researched the listed relief

organizations. The public

can go to bbb.org/charity to

research charities and relief

organizations to verify that

they are accredited by the

BBB and meet the 20 Stan-

dards for Charity Account-

ability.

• Be wary of claims that

100 percent of donations

will assist relief victims.

Despite what an organiza-

tion might claim, charities

have fund raising and ad-

ministrative costs. Even a

credit card donation will

involve, at a minimum, a

processing fee. If a charity

claims 100 percent of col-

lected funds will be assist-

ing earthquake victims, the

truth is that the organization

is still probably incurring

fund raising and administra-

tive expenses. They may use

some of their other funds to

pay this, but the expenses

will still be incurred.

• Be cautious when giv-

ing online. Be cautious

about online giving, espe-

cially in response to spam

messages and emails that

claim to link to a relief orga-

nization. In response to the

tsunami disaster in 2004,

there were concerns raised

about many Web sites and

new organizations that were

created overnight allegedly

to help victims.

• Find out if the char-

ity has an on-the-ground

presence in the impacted

areas. Unless the charity al-

ready has staff in the effect-

ed areas, it may be difficult

to get new aid workers to

quickly provide assistance.

See if the charity's website

clearly describes what they

can do to address immediate

needs.

• Find out if the char-

ity is providing direct aid

• Gifts of clothing, food

or other in-kind donations.

In-kind drives for food and

clothing-while well inten-

tioned- may not necessarily

or raising money for other be the quickest way to help

groups. Some charities may those in need - unless the or-

be raising money to pass ganization has the staff and

along to relief organiza- infrastructure to be able to

tions. If so, you may want properly distribute such aid.

to consider "avoiding the Ask the charity about their

middleman" and giving di- transportation and distribu-

rectly to charities that have tion plans. Be wary of those

a presence in the region. Or, who are not experienced in

at a minimum, check out the disaster relief assistance,

ultimate recipients of these For more information

donations to ensure the or- about giving wisely to chari-

ganizations are equipped to ties, visit bbb.org

effectively provide aid.

Parent Advisory Council To Special

Education 'Avenues To Success'

Judy Todd, director of

Special Education for Quin-

cy Public Schools, will pres-

ent a free workshop entitled

"Avenues to Success" Mon-

day, Feb. 1 from 7 to 9 p.m.

at the Broad Meadows Mid-

dle School, 50 Calvin Rd.

Attendees will learn

about new and existing pro-

grams, technologies . and

curriculum option for stu-

dents with Individualized

Education Programs.

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Cerec Restorations
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Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations
Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement
in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporary restorations.
i.

Please call for an appointment today and see how we can
change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

2T
$ALWAYS BUYING*

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02 169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates
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Hallowed Herbs Tea House
Can you remember a time when we to be National Hot Tea Month, so why not

weren't so busy? Our calendars keep fill- begin the New Year with a healthful start by

ing up with appointments, obligations and incorporating a great, quality cup of tea.

countless things to do. What happened to Hallowed Herbs Tea House is an

the stillness of life when we enjoyed the English Victorian, quaint tea room in an

simplicity ofjust being with each other. 1850's historic home located at 25 High

Hallowed Herbs Tea House is that School Avenue in Quincy. The purpose of

place where people are celebrated and the Tea House is to bring an experience

time is cherished. The avenue of course is of quality that is peaceful and refreshing.

Tea, Camellia sinensis. It was once said The food is made lovingly with great care

that tea leaves are the product and the and is presented in the style of an after-

embodiment of three elements - Heaven, noon tea. People are invited to take their

Earth and Man. Heaven meaning the cli-

mate and the weather, Earth meaning soil

fertility and Man referring to the process,

the work of making tea from the leaves.

time and enjoy themselves.

There is a wall of loose-leaf teas for pur-

chase as well as other tea accoutrements.

Since opening the patrons have raved about

There is no coincidence that this parallels the homemade scones, so they are now
the mind, body and spirit concept. available for purchase at the Tea House.

Tea is a power packed beverage with The Fruit Center in Milton is now carrying

many health benefits other than the well our scones in several varieties. Education

known antioxidants that we often hear classes and events about tea will be starting

about. It is however, in the quality of the tea in February. Valentine's Day specials will

your drinking which is influenced by the take place throughout the month. Call for

three elements described. January happens reservations or for more information — 617-

HALLOWED HERBS Tea House, 25 High School Street, Quincy.

479-2259. Lisa Tavakoli , owner of the Hal- about tea for several years and is certified

lowed Herbs Tea House has been studying with the Specialty Tea Institute.

©lh@@Es ®a/tf (Mum® ®&b®r ®m®$ fomlmmml
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We're in your neighborhood...

Serving "High Tea": Wed-Sun, 11:30 p.m. - 4 p.m.

An authentic "High Tea" experience in a setting

reminiscent of an English Victorian Tea House! Three-

cowsemeal includes soup, scones, sandwiches, pastries,

and an individual pot of tea! (Reservations required)
*

: * t
Walk-In Lunch: Wed-Sun, 11:30 a.m- 4:00 p.m.

I
We are proud to serve homemade, fresh, organicfood!

CaH {617} 479*2259for reservations! • Gift certificates available I

JfcdbwedMerits tea Mouse. 25 tfigh School Avenue Quincy, MA 02169

12 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 61 7-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 617-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N Quincy 61 7-328-8090

131 Pearl St.
Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebrsakcafe.net

Simply Siperior

M
M

M & M Service Corporation
PLUMBING HEATING GAS FITTING

MASTER PLUMBER LICENSE NO. 13498

Michael R. Brundige

P: (617) 472-5620
F: (617) 471-5367

P.O. Box 152
Quincy, MA 02170

esigns
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GLORIA ROBERTSON, IACC-NA
Architectural Color Consultant

Certified Decorative Artist

Commercial & Residential

www.twinklesite.com

S3 Upton Street

Quincy,MA 02169

twutlde-gloria^verkoiunet

P: 857.544.2477

F: 617.687.0226

ipefi Pizzeria
usw octane stvus pizza

"A Quincy Tradition"

1570 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

www.Napoli-Pizzeria.com

INTRODUCING FREE WIFI

Call 617.471.9090 to order or for delivery

&to
Cnt^'L

Cut*

MEN'S * WOMEN'S HAIRCUT: $15 <iw.no.

TANNING: $20 MONTHLY UNUNITED ..»..»»•*..

MASSAGE: $1 PER MINUTE wmumiiwmnm
EYEBROW WAX: $10 <ek m>

SHOE SHINE: $5 mmmmtmm
Offers valid with coupon only

Open Mon -Sat • Free Internet Cafe

1212 Hancock Street, Quincy Center (next to Citizens Bank)

1617-934-4920 www.crewcutxquincy.com

Orchestr,

Is What

DiPesa& Company is one of Boston's oldest and most respected

accounting firms. We are a leader in tax and auditing work, but

that's not the entire score. We also provide business valuation,

buy/sell agreements, estate planning and probate accounting.

For three generations we have worked in harmony with

businesses large and small, providing financial advice and

counseling. At DiPesa & Company, we're proud of our sound

reputation for accuracy and integrity.

Callus today and see what beautiful music we can make.

orts*i
C0MMMT

CFAS

PraKimu PWUMHincoci Saw -Sum 203 Nonk • Qiuncy. MA 02169

IW6177K-777V hi 6P T6-WI9 • fmak DDiparfDIPESACPAxc

W* www WPKACPA.CO.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
SINCE 1923

Edibl

Same daypick-up

and delivery

available!

e*
ARRANGEMENTS
To order, please callor visit:

617-657-0080
1247 Hancock Street

Quincy,MA 02169

EdibleArraneemertts.com

Delicious

Fruit Design"

Half Dipped

Supe

Now offering a FREE month of membership

and 3 personal training visits!

Open 7 days a week!

Team SuperFrtness • 1 50 Parkingway •(617) 770-1 1 1

5

www.teamsuperfitness.com

FLAVIN
FLAVINKliA1^ 1 Y

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales :: Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERS! IP

fKH i ! flON OF VALUE

617-47"Flavin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St.

Visit: www.flavinandflavin.com

echnologyCouncil

Tech friendly. Business savvy

We help area businesses get more from
business technology.

www.quincytechcouncil.com
An advisory committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative

1250 Hancock St., Suite 127N • (617) 847-1454

aJINCY
2000

COLLABORATIVE
Eoonanrir Partnership* in the 21at ( 'erttury

Your Business Could
Advertise Here!

Call (617) 847-1454 for
more information!

**w€>.
INCY
2000

COLLABORATIVE
Economic Partnerships in the 21M Ontury

Sponsored by the Quincy Center Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

SHOP LOCAL*

BUI QUIIVCV
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FIRE #
by Captain

Firt Prevention

Mayor Meets With StreetWorks

On Status Of Downtown Project

Safety Concerns This Winter
I have to touch upon this float tied to a rope. We will

subject this time of the year often use a lightweight boat

where ice and snow present to row out to the victim or

their own potential hazards

while I ask for a moment of

your time to remind you of

some precautions, do's and

don'ts.

So here's a brief review

push it towards them along

the ice while held by the res-

cuers in immersion suits.

Each situation dictates

its own solution. In the fire

service, it is essential not

focusing on ice rescue if you to become part of the prob-

happen to witness someone lem yourself. Each rescue

trapped on ice or submerged is unique, well thought out

within icy water this winter, and performed carefully so

So what should you do if as not to complicate what is

you witness someone falling already difficult,

through the ice? Act quickly If you witness a cold-

and call 911 for immediate water emergency, think and

help. This will alert trained

and equipped rescue person-

nel. AVOID going out on

the ice yourself. Often times

would be rescuers become

victims themselves. Our

policy is to reach, throw

or row. Extend a branch,

pole or ladder to the vic-

respond properly while not

reacting irrationally. Contact

those prepared to respond

to such an incident and as-

sist as safely as you can if

you can do so safely. Think

REACH, THROW or

ROW, while not becoming

a component of the problem

tim. Throw them a buoyant or a victim yourself,

object such as a life ring or I also want to take this

Sacred Heart 'Pajama Day'

Benefits My Brother's Keeper

Sacred Heart School 's

Student Council recently

held a "Pajama Day" as a

fundraiser for My Brother's

Keeper.

Students were allowed to

wear pajamas to school for a

$1 donation. Proceeds ben-

efitted My Brother's Keeper

which purchases gifts for

children who are less fortu-

nate.

My Brother's Keeper is a

ministry of volunteers whose

mission is to bring the love

and hope of Jesus Christ to

those it serves. They deliver

furniture, household items

and food, free of charge, to

those who seek assistance.

There are no prerequi-

sites for service.

opportunity to remind you

of another winter concern.

Exit discharge, that portion

of an exit outside a building,

MUST be free of snow. This

is particularly important as

it pertains to assembly occu-

pancies such as restaurants,

nightclubs and bars, while

equally important for mer-

cantile properties as well.

Free and unobstructed exit

access from the inside is not

enough; it is imperative that

the exit doors open freely

toward the outside so that

patrons can exit freely and

quickly ifneed be. Snow and

ice can impede this process

and MUST be removed if

present. Proper maintenance

of life safety considerations

depends on it. Effective and

immediate evacuation de-

pends on it as well.

And lastly, consider

the importance of having

two means of unobstructed

egress from your own homes
too. In an emergency, it is

not enough to have access to

one exit only; your evacua-

tion plans should consider

alternate ways of exiting

your home if needed.

So consider snow and ice

removal from all potential

exits so that doors can open

freely and paths away from

your home are passable and

unobstructed. Thank you for

doing so.

Mayor Thomas Koch

and the City's downtown re-

development team travelled

to White Plains, New York

for a series of meetings on

Tuesday with developer

Street Works on the status

of plans for the $1 billion

project.

"We are making prog-

ress, and these meetings are

part of the evolution of the

process," Koch said. "There

is a lot of information for all

of us to digest, this going to

be a very busy year, and it

made sense logistically for

these meetings to take place

in New York."

The city is negotiating a

long-term development deal

with Street-Works that is an-

ticipated to create thousands

of new jobs over the next

several years and provide

millions of dollars in new

tax revenue.

After a series of more

than 20 public meetings last

year, Koch said he said he

expects a similarly substan-

tial public process as the

project moves forward.

Raymondi Views Honeywell

Transfer As Unfinished Business

ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY

#

• Exciting Activities &
Social Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management
• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Apartments

• Transportation to

Shopping & more!

Owned and managed by Welch Healthcare & Retirement Croup,

a family-owned business, serving seniors for 60 years.

Vllerton I louse

at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 02169
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By LAURA GRIFFIN
Ward 2 Councillor Dan

Raymondi said he hopes to

revive the council's inves-

tigation of the 2007 wire

transfer of $670,000 used

to make the first payment to

Honeywell International.

"We kind of ran out of

time," Raymondi said, re-

ferring to the past council

session when councillors

rejected any further action

on the issue, and opposed a

detailed report prepared by

Chairman John Keenan.

Raymondi said that his

questions regarding the wire

transfer have not yet been

answered and he believes

the council should revisit the

issue in the next session.

While the City Council's

inquiry into that transfer

appeared to end Dec. 29,

Raymondi said that the new

councillors may seek an-

swers on such an important

issue.

Keenan 's report conclud-

ed that no city accounts were

debited until six months af-

ter the wire transfer and that

violated the state's munici-

pal finance laws,

"The payment was made

in accordance with the

agreement between the City

and Honeywell, but was not

entered upon the City's led-

gers and accounts in confor-

mance with the municipal

finance laws of the Com-
monwealth of Massachu-

setts."

Councillors rejected

Keenan's report by a 7-2

vote after considering letters

submitted by former City

Solicitor Robert Quinn and

former City Auditor Rick

Fitzpatrick.

Both Quinn and Fitzpat-

rick defended the transaction

in their letters and criticized

councillors for conducting

discussions of the transfer

without consulting them.

In his letter, Quinn wrote

that the council did approve

the funds when they entered

into a long-term borrowing

contract with Honeywell Fi-

nancial and that the payment

should have been made

through the Debt Service

account.

"There was nothing il-

legal or improper with the

payment to Honeywell Fi-

nancial of the $694,637

on Nov. 16," wrote Quinn.

"This was a payment on a

borrowing authorized by

the City Council. Failure

to make the payment in a

timely manner would have

jeopardized the City's credit

rating."

Similarly, Fitzpatrick

wrote, "I know that we did

all we could to pay an ob-

ligation of the city with the

facts that we had available

at the time, in accordance

with generally accepted

accounting principles and

Massachusetts Municipal

Finance laws."

Both former officials

Insurance
STRATEGIES d

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FORAUTO INSURANCE?
If you own a dog and a insurance claims. According to

home or business, be aware that

your dog could harm a visitor

or passerby. Protect yourself

from the negative financial

ramifications of your dog's

potentially aggressive behavior

by having the right type and level

of insurance. Please call JAMES
J. SULLIVAN INSURANCE
AGENCY at 617-328-8600 to

schedule a consultation. We
have served the North Quincy

community for 53 years and

look forward to addressing your

insurance questions. Our office

is located at 151 Hancock Street.

Smarter Choice! Smarter Move!

Whether you are a

homeowner, dog owner, or both,

you may be surprised to learn

how much of a bite our canine

friends take out of homeowner's

a study recently released by the

Insurance Information Institute,

dog bites compose about one-

third of all homeowners insurance

liability claims, which totaled

$387.2 million in 2008. Just

to put these claims into some

perspective, the average cost of a

dog-bite claim was $24,46 1 . From

the injured parties' point of view,

the Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention reports that 4.5

million people are bitten by dogs

annually, nearly 900,000 ofwhom
are children requiring medical

care. Even normally docile dogs

may bite when frightened or

protecting their young.

NOTE: The ultimate

responsibility for properly

training and controlling a dog

rests with the owner.

www.J»ulllvanln»uranc«.com

asked why the councillors

had not invited them to dis-

cuss the issues.

As for appearing at any

future council meetings,

Quinn and Fitzpatrick said

that time has passed and they

will not attend a council re-

view. Both said their letters

provided a full explanation

and additional discussion

was not necessary.

While Fitzpatrick says

the issue is moot, he did en-

courage the council to "con-

tinue its vigilance with its

oversight in the Honeywell

Energy Performance Con-

tract and all other financial

and budgetary issues. .

."

"However, I would sug-

gest that your efforts would

better serve the citizens of

the city if they were focused

on performance measure-

ment, savings calculations

and data collection that

will enable to management

of the city to budget in the

future and recognize the ac-

tual performance versus the

guaranteed savings."

Raymondi said he would

ask that a representative

from the auditors, Powers

and Sullivan, to explain why
the transfer and payment

was described as question-

able.

The auditors summarized

the transfer, 'The city paid

the lease payment prior to

the appropriation order in

May 2008. . .
" The transac-

tion was left off the cash-

book until the appropriation

was voted... and that "could

be considered fraud."

The 2010-2011 City

Council session will be held

Monday.

Ryan Lynch

Returns From
Iraqi Deployment
Army National Guard

Spec. Ryan P. Lynch has re-

turned to the U.S. after be-

ing deployed overseas at the

forward operating base in

support of Operation Iraqi

Freedom.

Lynch, a wheeled vehicle

mechanic, is member of the

772nd Military Police Com-
pany, based in Taunton. He
has four years of military

service.

Lynch, a 2004 Quincy

High School graduate, is

the son of Cathy Lynch of

Quincy, and Charles Lynch

of Bellingham.
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Quincy Chamber Of Commerce
Launch Event Jan. 27 At Marriott

The launch for the new

Quincy Chamber of Com-
merce will be held on

Wednesday, Jan. 27 from

5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Bos-

ton Marriott Quincy.

The evening's honor-

ary guests include Mayor

Thomas P. Koch, State

Treasurer Timothy Cahill,

state Sen. Michael W. Mor-

rissey, state Reps. Bruce J.

Ayers,A. Stephen Tobin and

Ronald Mariano as well as

other state and city elected

officials.

The establishment of the

Quincy Chamber of Com-
merce comes as two promi-

nent non-profit organiza-

tions in the City of Quincy

- Quincy 2000 Collabora-

tive and Discover Quincy

- enter into a partnership

that combines their respec-

tive programs and services

under one single entity.

"We are very excited

about the new possibilities

that will be realized by join-

ing forces and becoming the

Quincy Chamber of Com-
merce," said Edward Keo-

hane, current Chairman and

President of Quincy 2000

Collaborative.

"It further strengthens our

goal to support our 475 ex-

isting members, attract qual-

ity commercial investment,

and help make our great city

a better place in which to

live, work, visit and invest,"

Keohane added.

The Quincy Chamber of

Commerce designation also

provides better name rec-

ognition to service the over

300,000 tourists that visit

the Adams National Park

annually; the over 6,000

commercial enterprises con-

ducting business in the com-

munity daily; and the local,

state and federal agencies

that support the programs

and services undertaken by

each organization.

"There is no other name

that has the impact and that

fittingly describes a 'busi-

ness' and 'tourism' agency

like a 'Chamber of Com-
merce' designation," said

Michael McGurl, current

chairman and president of

Discover Quincy.

"It is recognized with a

distinctive significance ap-

parent to all economic and

tourism communities world-

wide. The new Quincy

Chamber of Commerce is

poised and ready as Quincy

moves forward to an excit-

ing future," McGurl said.

The event will begin with

networking and a cocktail

reception-light dinner at

5:30 p.m., followed by a

presentation that begins at

6:15 p.m.

Tickets are $25 for mem-
bers and $35 for nonmem-

bers.

All current members of

Quincy 2000 Collaborative

are now members of the

Quincy Chamber of Com-
merce.

To purchase tickets call

(617) 847-1454.

Event sponsors include

Brookside House Executive

Lodging, Comcast Busi-

ness Class, Eastern Bank/

Eastern Insurance, Granite

Telecommunications, Gal-

vin Construction, Harvard

Vanguard Medical Asso-

ciates, Jackrabbit Design,

Boston Marriott Quincy,

National Parks Services and

Wessling Architects. For a

complete list of sponsors,

visit www.quincy2000.org.

License Board Agenda Jan. 26
The Quincy Board of Li-

cense Commissioners will

meet Tuesday, Jan. 26 at 4

p.m. in the Council Cham-
ber of City Hall.

Items on the agenda:

• Hearing regarding the

request of Quincy Medical

Center for a one-day Wine

& Malt License to host the

Green Brush Art Reception

on Tuesday April 27, from

6-9PM, to benefit Asian Ser-

vices at the hospital.

Linda M. McCulley, De-

velopment Officer.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Quincy Medical

Center for a one-day permit

to hold the annual Quincy

Medical Center Cancer

Walk, Sunday Sept. 26. Lin-

da M. McCulley, Develop-

ment Officer.

• Hearing regarding the

request for a one-day per-

mit to hold the 10th Annual

Squantum 5 Road Race,

Thursday June 21 at Marina

Bay. Mr. JJ Larner.

• Hearing regarding the

request for a one-day permit

to hold the "1/2 of Quincy"

marathon. Proposed date

March 20 or 21 st
. Mr. JJ

Larner.

• Hearing regarding the

request of the United First

Parish Church, 1306 Han-

cock St., for a one-day Wine

& Malt license for Saturday,

Feb. 13, 6-10 p.m. to host

the campaign "Standing on

the Side of Love." Patricia

Sullivan, Co-Chair.

• Hearing regarding the

request of BBSC Endurance

Sports for a permit to hold

a road race Saturday May 1

and Sunday May 2. Brogg

Sterrett, Owner/Race Direc-

tor.

• Hearing regarding the

request of the Robert I.

Nickerson Post, 20 Moon
Island Rd., for a Change of

Manager from Myles Mc-
Donough to James Doherty.

And any further business

that may come before the

commissioners.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 021 69

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City

of Quincy:

LIBRARY DEPARTMENT FEBRUARY 25, 2010 at 11 :00 a.m.

WEB DESIGN & IMPLEMENTATION
OF WEB CONTENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

In accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, the City of Quincy, on behalf of the Thomas Crane

Public Library is seeking a vendor to design, develop and implement a new public website,

with a content management system, that will incorporate the latest developments in web

design and result in a vibrant, dynamic and flexible site that will be adaptable to community

needs and web technologies change.

Non-Price bids/proposals must be in a sealed envelope and price proposals must be in

a separate sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelopes are to be clearly marked

"RFP - Non Price Proposal Enclosed" with the time/date of the RFP and "RFP - Price

Proposal Enclosed" with the time/date of the RFP.

Detailed specifications are on file at the Office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall,

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and

4:30 p.m.

Proposals will be received at the Office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date

stated above. Late proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, proposals shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as

amended, and Chapter 30, Sections 39A, 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevail-

ing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department of Labor and Industries.

The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals or to accept any part of an RFP or the

one deemed best for the City and waive any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best

interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

Rhonda L. Merrill, Purchasing Agent

1/21/10
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Jean's Pea Soup Extraordinaire
It was a cold dreary day, and I was invited

to have dinner with my brother Phil and his

daughter Jean.

And although I have made split pea soup

many times ,Jean 's came out with much more

flavor. So today's recipe is for that delicious

pea soup.

We like pea soup on the chunky side, so

Jean did not puree it.

JEAN'S PEA SOUP
1-bag split peas

2 stalks celery (chopped)

2 carrots (sliced)

1 large onion (chopped)

vegetable oil for sauteing

salt and pepper to taste

ham bone with chunks of ham cut up

In a large pan, saute the celery, onion and

carrots until onion is translucent. Add the

water and the ham bone and cook covered

until it comes to a boil . Jean added a bouillon

cube for more flavor, but you could also add

chicken or any kind of stock instead. Or just

the salt and pepper.

When this comes to a boil, add the bag

of split peas, and the ham pieces and cook

covered on medium heat until peas are tender.

It takes about 20 -25 minutes.

We all enjoyed the soup so much on this

cold night, and I couldn't wait to share it

with all of you.

Palmucci Opposed To Proposed 95-Foot Sign
Ward 4 Councilor Brian

Palmucci announces his

opposition to a proposal

by BJ's Wholesale Club to

build a 95-foot sign in South

Quincy.

BJ's Wholesale Club is

seeking approval from the

City of Quincy 's Zoning

Board of Appeals to allow

for a variance to erect a 95-

foot pylon sign at their 200

Crown Colony location.

Palmucci said he has no-

tified residents of the pro-

posed sign through a mail-

ing to approximately 500

neighboring households and

email to another 400 resi-

dents throughout the ward.

Palmucci is encourag-

ing residents who wish to

express their support or

opposition to attend the

public meeting of the Zon-

ing Board regarding this

proposal Tuesday, Jan. 26

at 7:15 p.m. in the Council

Chambers at City Hall.

Those unable to attend

the meeting may send a let-

ter expressing their opinion

on the proposal to 55 Sea

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

"I have heard from doz-

ens of residents who are ve-

hemently opposed to a sign

of this height, especially at

one of the gateways to our

city," Palmucci said. "I have

sent a letter to the ZBA ex-

pressing my opposition to

this proposal, and will at-

tend the meeting to speak

against it on behalf of my
constituents."

For more information,

call Palmucci at (617) 834-

3945 or the Zoning Board

directly at 617-376-1933.

SELLING? BUYING?
WE'VE GOT THE FACTS!
Don't Miss Out on the Tax Credit

DO you qualify?

$6,500.00 credit, $8,000.00 credit

Unsure?

Let our team ofprofessionalsprovide the answers

FREE SEMINAR
To Get the Facts. . .AndMake Your Move

When: Tuesday January 26th 6-8pm
Registration starts at 5:30

Where: 25 Braintree Hill Office Park

Presented by: C2 1 Network, radius Financial Group,

and Bill Ryan, Tax Specialist

The stimulus package guidelines for

Selling and/or Buying can be confusing.

Our team of experts will be on hand to provide the details,

and help you make the most of this great opportunity.

Seating is limited! Call/email to reserveyourplace

for this special event.

Questions?

Call: 617-773-7676

E-mail: therichmondteam@aol.com
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Henry Bosworth Quincy Sun Citizen Of The Year
Cont'd From Page 1

Sun, especially his "Sun-

beams" column as it was full

of history and knowledge

of Quincy and the world,"

Matthes said.

"The untimely passing of

Henry W. Bosworth has been

a tremendous loss . I did not

know Mr. Bosworth person-

ally but got to know him just

by reading The Quincy Sun

and his 'Sunbeams' column.

I can still remember when
the newspaper started. My
youngest son was a paper-

boy," she added.

"It is with a heavy heart -

but fittingly so - that Henry

is selected as the Citizen

of the Year," his son, Rob-

ert, said. "Henry had been

nominated in the past but

always removed his name

from consideration because

he firmly believed it was

more in keeping with the

true spirit of the award to

recognize some other wor-

thy recipient.

"But we realize without

Henry's longstanding dedi-

cation to the Quincy com-

munity and his unwavering

commitment in publishing a

weekly newspaper in the city

he loved that there would be

no Quincy Sun today, let

alone a Quincy Sun Citizen

of the Year award. So, while

the award is bittersweet, it is

a tremendous honor that is

overwhelmingly deserved,"

his son added.

Robert Bosworth also

praised the other nominees

this year. "It is indeed an

honor in itself to be nomi-

nated for this award. I want

to thank the judges for con-

sidering all the nominees as

well as our readers who sub-

mitted the nominations."

Mr. Bosworth was born

in Boston, raised in Quin-

cy Point and was educated

in Quincy public schools.

He graduated from Quincy

High School in 1942. It was

during his senior year that he

began his newspaper career,

writing high school sports

for The Patriot Ledger.

He served his country

in World War II aboard the

destroyer U.S.S. Cogswell.

After the war, he returned

to Quincy and worked for

The Ledger and later for The

Boston Herald Traveler.

In 1968, Mr. Bosworth

set off to fulfill a lifelong

dream: start his own weekly

newspaper.

On Sept. 26, 1968, that

dream came to fruition when

the first issue of The Quincy

Sun rolled off the presses

and hit the street as the city's

weekly newspaper. The

newspaper's first office was

located on the second floor

of the old Quincy Conserva-

tory building at 7 Foster St.

The business moved a year

later to another second floor

office above the Kincaide

Furniture Store in the Mu-

tual Building on Hancock

Street. (That building was

later destroyed by fire.)

In February, 1975, the

newspaper's office relocat-

ed to its present location at

1372 Hancock St., the for-

mer Quincy Savings Bank

building.

Mr. Bosworth's mission

for the newspaper from its

inception remains its focus

today: to chronicle the city's

history and news fairly and

accurately. But he also be-

lieved in being active in the

community and could al-

ways be called on to lend a

helping hand to any and all

worthy causes.

His associations with

civic, community, charity,

business and professional

groups were numerous. He
was active in all of them.

Mr. Bosworth was a

member and ardent support-

er of the Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post of

Quincy, the Quincy Sons of

Italy, Quincy Lodge of Elks,

Quincy-North Quincy Foot-

ball Hall of Fame and the

Veterans Stadium Commit-

tee that was instrumental in

erecting lights at the city's

stadium.

Formany years , he served

as co-chairman of The

Quincy-South Shore Jerry

Lewis Labor Day Telethon.

The other chairman: the late

Richard Koch who served

the city as its longtime di-

rector of Park, Cemetery

and Forestry Departments.

Mr. Bosworth only agreed

to serve as co-chairman if

Mr. Koch served alongside

him.

Together, and with a ded-

icated corps of volunteers

and through the generosity

of Quincy-South Shore or-

ganizations and residents,

the telethon raised more than

$1 million for the Muscular

Dystrophy Association. Mr.

Koch, who died in 1987,

was honored posthumously

with the Sun Citizen of the

Year award.

Over the years, Mr. Bos-

worth was recognized by nu-

merous community groups

including the Quincy His-

torical Society, the Ameri-

can Red Cross, Beechwood

on the Bay, United Way,

Veterans of Foreign Wars,

South Shore YMCA, Quin-

JUDGING PANEL that selected Quincy Sun founder Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. as the 2009 Quincy

Sun Citizen of the Year. From left: Bette Campbell, director, Quincy Access TV; Sun Publisher

Robert Bosworth, moderator; Rev. Ann Suzedell, pastor, Quincy Point Congregational Church;

Maralin Manning, Quincy 2000 Collaborative; former mayor and Quincy Sun award past re-

cipient Frank McCauley; and attorney George Burke, the award's immediate past recipient.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

cy Lodge of Elks, Quincy

Education Association and

the Quincy School-Commu-

nity Partnership.

He was also honored as

the recipient of the James

R. Mclntyre Humanitarian

Award, the Quincy Jewish

War Veterans Citizen of the

Year and by Maria Droste

Services.

He received the Salva-

tion Army's first "Commu-
nity Service Award."

Mr. Bosworth was a

long-time member of the

former Quincy Center Busi-

ness and Professional Asso-

ciation and the recipient of

the association's Member of

the Year Award.

He served on the Quincy

Salvation "Army Advisory

Board. Many^ years ago he

established a "community

leader" kettle manned by

local leaders during the

holiday season to help raise

funds for the needy. The

kettle continued this past

holiday season and is affec-

tionately known as "Henry's

Kettle."

Over the years, he also

served on the Quincy Kids

Voting Program Executive

Committee, Quincy Histori-

cal Society Board of Trust-

ees and the South Shore

YMCA Board of Directors.

He was a past director of

the South Shore Chamber of

Commerce and member of

the New England Press As-

sociation.

In 1995, Mr. Bosworth

received an honorary degree

from Quincy College for his

contributions to community

journalism.

In 2004, he was the recip-

ient of the Richard J. Koch

Youth Service Award and

served as grand marshal of

the city's Flag Day Parade.

Last year, following

his untimely death, Mayor

Thomas Koch and the City

Council dedicated a memo-
rial plaque at City Hall in

Mr. Bosworth's honor. He
is one of only a handful of

individuals to receive such

an honor.

Other groups which hon-

ored his memory last year

include Quincy Medical

Center, which renamed its

golf tournament last May
in Mr. Bosworth's memory;

the Ward 5 Community As-

sociation which honored

him with its own Citizen

of the Year award; and the

Quincy Rotary Club which

named the longtime pub-

lisher a Paul Harris Fellow,

the club's highest honor.

Mr. Bosworth and his

wife, Dorothy M. Bosworth,

raised five children: Gail

Happel of Weymouth, Lin-

da Harrison of Randolph,

Donna Gray of Pembroke,

Dolly Newman of Quincy

and Robert Bosworth of

Halifax.

24 Other Nominees For Sun Citizen Of Year
There were 24 other

nominees for the 2009

Quincy Sun Citizen of the

Year award.

They are, in alphabetical

order:

Steve Buckley for the

many unselfish acts of kind-

ness and generosity Steve

contributes to the city of

Quincy and its residents.

Nominated by Bruce Avers.

45 Williams St.

Thomas Clasby Jr.,

director of Quincy Elder

Services and the Kennedy

Senior Center, for the "tre-

mendous work he does on

behalf of Quincy seniors.

The new Center is im-

maculate, employees and

volunteers are trained well,

and are wonderful people."

Nominated by John Bovle.

425 Granite St.

Jeremiah (Jerry) Dono-

van, a good neighbor and

the "keeper of Ruthven

Street" who "does what he

does because he cares about

the street where he lives. He

is proud of his surroundings,

and truly cares about his fel-

low man." Nominated by

Katy DeNatale. 27 Ruthven

SL
Karen Djerf , who along

with her husband Russ have

contributed positively to the

neighborhood and city cul-

ture through their involve-

ment in youth activities and

city fundraisers. A lead ad-

vocate in resolving traffic

problems in West Quincy,

she is also active with many
parent-sponsored events and

activities at Quincy Public

Schools. Nominated by John

Mullin, 25 Beverly St,

Arthur Ducharme,

director of the Historical

Interpretive Program at

United First Parish Church.

"He is a great teacher, he is

captivating and inspiring.

He appreciates the Adams
legacy and their outstanding

contributions and sacrifices,

and is able to impart a deep

sense of awe and reverence

to the many, many visitors

to the Church of Presidents

from around the country and

the world." Nominated by

Kaihken Sullivan-Moraa.

229 Quincy Shore Dr.

Dr. Thomas Fitzgerald:

"a truly remarkable wonder-

ful awesome doctor. Hard

working, kind, devoted per-

son to his work." Nominated

by Cathy and Mary Birch-

more. 73 BicknellSt.

Brendan J. Gallagher

for all the charitable work

he has done throughout his

life: Quincy Elks, "mayor

of North Quincy," family

and friends. Nominated by

Jonathan Gallagher. 96 Cen-

tre St.

Richard Hanlon, found-

er ofJoy Sports Program and

driving force behind Quincy

Church League Basketball.

"A friend to all ." Nominated

by Rev, John Swanson, 136

Rawson Rd.

Jim and Peg Joyce: "this

couple goes beyond to help

others. They volunteer at the

Council on Aging and at all

the cookouts in the city, the

police academy, whatever

they can do to help." Nomi-

nated by Ann Bruce. 261

Beach St.

Mayor Thomas Koch

for his dedication to the City

of Quincy as Quincy's may-

or. "I'm sure he struggles

with decisions. His faith in

God and being a Christian

sees him through. His love

for his family is evident."

Also for his "tireless ef-

forts to get Quincy back on

track." Nominated by Do-

lores Nogler. 67 Ardell St.:

and Barbara McGregor. 420

E. Squantum St.

Judy Lydon and Rose

Nile who are "two wonder-

ful people. They work with

people with diabetes to help

them lose weight and then

help them feel better and

enjoy life better. They work

many hours, they're kind

and always smile." Nomir
nated by Mary Ellen and

Cathy Birchmore. Bicknell

SL
John (Andy) McCor-

mick who has devoted him-

self after retiring from his

lifetime job at New England

Telephone/Verizon to deliv-

ering Meals on Wheels, until

he could do no more. ""He

cares and stays up on all the

events of the city." Nomi-

nated by Victoria Greenleaf

.

39 Donna Dr.

Lt. Dan Minton, Quincy

Police Department, for the

program he presents for the

students at QHS and NQHS
through the Quincy Student

Police Academy. He also

presents safety programs for

the senior citizens at various

community centers through-

out the city. Nominated by

James Flahive. Stoneham.

Stephen Moynihan who
is "very helpful to senior

citizens. Very active as pres-

ident of the Quincy Retirees

Association and a staunch

supporter of the Quincy

Teen Mothers since its in-

ception." Nominated by Ar-

thur Keefe. 22 Calumet St.

Margaret **Peggy"

O'Connor for her "tireless

and caring work for seniors

at the South Shore Blind

Center and for the com-

passion and care to other

seniors in Quincy." Nomi-

nated by Don Uvanitte. 44

Pelican Rd.

Nick PanareUi: a kind,

courteous and always has a

smile and warm getting for

anyone coming and going at

the Kennedy Senior Center.

"Nick's dedication to the

Kennedy Center has helped

make it a success." Nomi-

nated bv Phyllis Cassano.

33 Janet Rd.: Jennifer Man-

ning. 44 Hamden Cir.: Peg

Joyce. 49 Harrington Ave •

Jim Jovce. 49 Harrington

Ave, and Ann Bruce. 261

BeacJi_SL

Joseph P. Shea, Quincy

City Clerk, for his "deep

concern and caring for the

citizens of Quincy. No one is

excluded from his office and

it is the norm for people to

stop by and say hello to Joe,

no matter what he may be

doing. Every election is con-

ducted with integrity, profes-

sionalism and determination

that every qualified citizen

will be able to vote. He truly

is Mr. Quincy." Nominated

bv Maureen Hallxen Nirole

CriSDO. Cvnthia Manning

Brenda Fernandez and Rich-

ard Churchill

Cont'd On Page 15
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SOME 80 BRAVE souls head for the chilly water off Wollaston Beach last Saturday for the

fourth annual John Hancock Birthday Plunge. The event raised more than $6,500 for the Quin-

cy Interfaith Social Services. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

THAT WAS QUICK! - John Hancock Birthday "Plungers" kick up the surf after a brave albeit

brief dip in the Atlantic Ocean off Wollaston Beach.

Fourth Annual John Hancock Birthday Celebration At Wollaston Beach Raises Over $6,500

80 Take The Plunge For Quincy Interfaith Social Services
By MIRIAM JOSEPH
The air temperature at

Wollaston Beach at noon-

time last Saturday was 43

degrees. But the water tem-

perature was unknown, as

nearly 80 people dove into

the Atlantic Ocean in sup-

port of the 4th annual John

Hancock Plunge.

Sponsored by the Quincy

Beaches and Coastal Com-

mission, the Friends of Wol-

laston Beach, and the State

Department of Conservation

and Recreation, this event

raises funds for Quincy's In-

terfaith Social Services.

What began in 2007 as

a small, sparsely-attended

fund raising event at the

Mound Street Beach in

Quincy Point has grown into

something of an extravagan-

za attended by nearly three

hundred participants, fam-

ily-members, and support-

ers of ISS, many of whom
represented groups ranging

from Boston University Po-

lice Department to students

at Archbishop Williams

High School.

According to event co-

ordinator Chickie Abdallah,

over $6500 was raised, but

she emphasized that do-

nations are still welcome.

"This year's turn-out has

been mind-boggling, I

couldn't believe the wave of

people lining the beach.

"Anyone who helped us

today, put your head on your

pillow tonight knowing that

you did something good to-

day. Last year we absolutely

froze out here, but this year

I'm hoping I got a little bit

of asuntan!"

JOHN HANCOCK BIRTHDAY Plunge Committee members holding "Plunger Awards" at Sat-

urday's fourth annual benefit plunge. From left: Leo Kelly, Dick Herbert, Chickie Abdallah and

Margaret Milne.

COUNCILLOR JOHN KEENAN (left) is "greeted warmly"

by former councillor and John Hancock Plunge organizer Leo

Kelly after taking the plunge Saturday.

Fallon Ambulance Ser-

vice and the Marine Unit

of the Quincy Police Dept.

were on hand, and in the

water, to assure the safety of

the plunge participants, who

made their way over small

mounds of snow before get-

ting wet.

The now-famous

Dun kin' Toe-Nuts', only

five of them this year, were

offered first access to the

water before the crowd,

ranging in age from 5 to

80-something, hit the water

with a positive vengeance.

Local merchants like

Dunkin' Donuts, Coop's Bar

& Grille in Quincy Point;

and McKay's Breakfast &
Lunch offered gift-certifi-

cates as achievement prizes.

The best costume was again

won by perennial plunger

Mary-Jo Kahler who this

year was dressed as a mer-

maid, tail fin and all.

The prize for young-

est plunger went to 5 year-

old Thomas Chenette of

Houghs Neck, whose moth-

er described him as "a polar

bear," and the award for

oldest went to octogenarian

Jean Ross, another repeat

winner.

ISS board member Shir-

ley Dunlap raised $1080 in

sponsorships and received

an award for most money

raised. When asked how

she did it, she replied, "I

asked all my friends, and

half of them advised me not

to go in the water, so I just

24 Other Nominees For Sun Citizen Of Year
Cont'd From Page 14

Dr. William Sullivan

"He is my diabetic doctor

and see him at the diabetic

clinic. He gives me my
medicine. He is a good doc-

tor." Nominated by Ellen

Sweeney. 25 School St.

Lt. Brian Tobin, Quincy

Police Department, who is

"kind and always on the job.

Very respectful. He even

gave me a chair to sit and

helps us get groceries in the

house. Helps my sister with

her wheelchair." Nominated

by Mary Fllen Birchmore.

73 Bicknell St.

John Yazwinski, direc-

tor of Fr. Bill's Place, for

"the work he does serving

the less fortunate." Nomi:

nated by Bernice Ann Mur-

phy. Plymouth.

Two past recipients of the

Quincy Sun Citizen of the

Year were also nominated

again.

PJ. Foley for his contin-

ued commitment to the City

of Quincy and his work with

various environmental proj-

ects, particularly the Broad

Meadows Salt Marsh. Nom-

inated bv Chris Lucas. 129

Beale St.

George White for all the

years he has given the City

of Quincy the best parade in

the state. Nominated bv Jim

Mclaughlin. 37 Oakland

Ave.

dunked my toe."

Representing the William

R. Caddy Detachment of the

Marine Corps League were

plungers Donald Sharp,

Commandant, and Kevin

King, a member of the

Army Reserves. Over $800

in sponsorship donations

were raised by the detach-

ment, nearly doubling last

year's figure.

Ken Bambrick, a Houghs

Neck resident who raised

$225 in sponsorships said,

"I've always wanted to do

this— the L Street Brown-

ies do it~so when 1 saw this

event advertised and for such

a good cause, I was in."

Former Ward 1 Council-

or Leo Kelly was beaming

with pride at the outpouring

of support and announced

that John Hancock would

have been 273 years old on

this birthday. "This is recog-

nition for John Hancock, the

greatest patriot, born here

in Quincy on the site of the

Adams Academy.

"The ISS does a phe-

nomenal job for people in

need, people were lined up

on along the boulevard, the

media was here in full force

and everyone has been so

generous."

ISS Executive Director

Rick Doane expressed his

gratitude to all participating

organizations and people.

"Our volunteers are the heart

and soul of our organization,

and it's only through events

like this that we can keep

feeding the hungry people

here in Quincy and all over

the South Shore.

"60% of our clients come

from Quincy and this is

where our office is, so it will

always be our home, but we

want to let everybody on the

South Shore know about our

resources, so when people

are in need they can come

to us."

Interfaith Social Services

is a private, non-profit, non-

sectarian agency serving the

residents of Massachusetts 's

South Shore. Since 1947 ISS

has been working to ensure

that individuals and families

have access to food, cloth-

ing, financial assistance, and

counseling.

Their programs include

The Pantry Shelf, which

this year provided food as-

sistance to over 16,000

South Shore residents, a

25% increase over last

year's figures. The agency's

busy volunteers distributed

25,000 bags of food and as-

sembled 3,958 Thanksgiv-

ing meals for those in need

last year.

In 2009, ISS saw an 18%

rise in the number of fami-

lies using services from the

agency's Homesafe pro-

gram, which assists families

who are at risk of homeless-

ness, or who find themselves

in emergency situations.

The New Directions

Counseling Center also saw

an increase this past year in

the number of hours which

counselors spent with those

who are coping with emo-

tional and mental health ob-

stacles. Offered on a sliding-

scale-fee basis, many people

who do not have health in-

surance were helped by this

branch of ISS.

And many of those on

the move have established

some confidence in them-

selves through The Career

Closet, which provides free

business attire to individuals

who are entering or reenter-

ing the workforce.

Quincy Medical Cen-

ter Interfaith Chaplaincy

provides pastoral counsel-

ing and support to those

suffering the effects of

poor health. This program

is partially funded by many

houses of worship across the

South Shore

The Bureau Drawer

Thrift Shop is open to the

public and offers afford-

able clothing for children

and adults, as well as books,

toys and many other miscel-

laneous household items.

Last year the shop received

over 5,000 donations from

generous benefactors across

the South Shore.

Donations supporting

The John Hancock Plunge

may be made payable to

Interfaith Social Services

and mailed to ISS, 105 Ad-

ams St., Quincy 02169. For

more information on ISS

visit * \n w lntertaithsocial

services org or call 617-

773-6203.
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OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: IAN. 8 - IAN 15

Total Calls for Service : 1,126

Total Arrests : 35

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 4

FRIDAY. JAN. 8

LARCENY, 3:52 p.m., The Adams, 1 Adams St. Bank

card. Party had fallen in the snow. Male got out of a white car

and stole his bank card.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 3:58 pjn., Carrolls Ln. Nude

photo.

LARCENY, 4:15 p.m., Stop & Shop Supermarket, 495

Southern Artery. Wallet. Credit cards, license, bank card.

Wallet stolen, not purse.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:49 pjn., 195 Governors

Rd. BB shot. Window was damaged. Two 7x5 windows dam-

aged.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 9:34 pjn.,

18 North Payne St. Dwelling.

SATURDAY. IAN. 9

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:38 am., 45 School

St. Possible. Elderly caller can't locate his car. It is possible

he misplaced it. Party called back and states he has car. Friend

took it overnight and returned it.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:11 ajn., Na-

tional Grid Substation, 76 Field St. Wire.

LARCENY, 6:29 pjn., 38 Broad St. Clothes. Male in full

Army gear just took jacket and clothes of others from Father

Bill's; headed toward Southern Artery.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 9:33 pjn., 2 Ster-

ling St. Dwelling. Caller claims house entered today and also

two days ago; items missing.

SUNDAY. JAN. 10

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:11 ajn., 1269 Furnace

Brook Parkway. Past. Gaims male threw something at motor

vehicle that caused damage. Caller is at gas station.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 10:17 ajn., Pat Mini Mart,

263 Water St. Past. Gentleman came into store pulled his pants

down yesterday. Just came in store again, acting suspicious.

Trespass also issued to this party.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:45 pjn., 28 Shoreham St.

Past. Motor vehicle vandalized sometime over the last 24-48

hours. Large rock used to smash rear window.

MONDAY. IAN. 11

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:12 ajn., 70 Connell St.

Back window of motor vehicle broken. Dent in back door.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1 :25 pm., Quincy Dis-

trict Court, 1 Dennis F. Ryan Parkway. Already found. 2000

Pontiac GrandAm, color red. StolenMV form states PD Boston

had MV towed to Jan's Towing on Jan. 10 at 4 a.m.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:31 pjn., 40 Hillside Ave.

To tire. Caller claims tire flattened by shank into tire.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:49 pjn., 205 Washington

St. Car window. Left rear window broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:30 pjn., 171 Safford St.

Throwing eggs. Had eggs thrown at house this afternoon at

front door.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 7:21 pjn.,

2 Hancock St. Dwelling. Just happened. White male, hood on.

Had a black bag with him; grey sweatpants, grey sweatshirt,

door is broken in. Ran out of the doorwell, north end of the

building. One party under arrest for conspiracy and impeding

an investigation.

TUESDAY. IAN. 12

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:30 a.m., Al

Battery, 4 Read Ave. Business. Pad locked storage box forced

open; 27 heavy duty commercial car& truck batteries and three

commercial railroad batters were stolen.

LARCENY, 9:30 ajn., 36 Mrytle St Items.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:35 am., Century 21 An-

nex Realty, 49 Beale St. Window cracked. Plate glass window

in front cracked. Happened overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:07 pm.,Whittemore Mills,

21 Linden St. Smashed window. Rear driver's side window is

smashed.

LARCENY, 1:27 p.m., 44 Forest Ave. Credit card

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They

are published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to

make local residents more aware of any crime activity in

their neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

ATM/debit card lost; used fraudulently 40 times; 29 times in

Quincy.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:27 pm., 127 Davis

St. 1996 Toyota Corolla, color blue.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:10 pm.,203 HighlandAve.

Door. Glass to door was broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:42 pjn., 78 Chapman St.

Window damage. Driver's side rear window was damaged;

happened sometime last night.

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 13

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11 am., 9 Moscow St. Motor

vehicle damage. Vehicle spray-painted.

LARCENY, 12 noon, 117 Willow St. Cell phone. Reports

white male, blond hair, no jacket, blue oxford shirt, dark pants,

stole caller's cell phone after party dropped same.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12:36

pjn., 21 Sixth Ave. Dwelling. Male just walked into caller's

back door. She does not know party. Caller states party is still

on scene. One subject under arrest for Breaking and Entering

daytime felony, person in fear.

LARCENY, 4:34 pm., 150 Quarry St. Past. Checks and

credit cards stolen out of her apartment.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:26 pm., 223Common St.

Car window. Rear window broken by BB.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:32 pm., Summer Street

and Water Street. Just happened. 774 out with two suspicious

parties at Quincy and Faxon. Parties check out. Motor vehicle

window broken, no entry, checked with owner.

THURSDAY. IAN. 14

LARCENY, 1 am., 126 Main St. Money. Female left in

a Mercedes after taking money. 776 stopped suspect MV at

Hancock Street and Billings Road. Asking for three warrant

checks. 773 called to scene ofMV stop for search, 769 on scene

also. Property returned. Three escorts involved. All, including

motor vehicle owner who no on scene have criminal history,

including prostitution arrests.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:19 am., TZ Motors, 36

West Howard St. Directed patrol. Found a vehicle vandalized

while performing frequent checks due to scheduled call.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:09 am., 555 Quarry St.

Rear window appears to be shot out.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:39 ajn., 83 West St. Rear

window shattered.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:58 pjn., 11 Babcock St.

Broker, bottles. Beer bottles thrown into yard and they broke

causing her animals to get injured.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:22 pm., 75 Scotch

Pond PI. Unknown registration. Person left the lobby before

report taken.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:26 pjn., 75 Scotch

Pond PI. Vehicle not stolen appears to have been towed. Owner

will contact building security. Spoke with the property manager,

never OK's a tow. Owner of the vehicle is deceased; reporting

person is who inherited the vehicle. 1997 Chevy Lumina, color

white.

LARCENY, 11:29 pjn., 39 Pond St. Set of keys

FRIDAY, IAN. 15

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:08 a.m., Finian's

Restaurant Pub, 1657 Hancock St. 2004 BMW 325 XI, color

grey. Left car running outside of business. Thinks someone stole

vehicle. Be on look out given to all cars

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: School Street, Davis

Street, Scotch Pond Place, 1600 block of Hancock Street

CAR BREAKS: Alrick Road, Brae Road, Rogers Street,

Monroe Road, Hillside Avenue, Cranch Street, County

Road, 200 block of Quincy Avenue, Bromfield Street, 1200

block of Hancock Street, Kittredge Avenue.

BREAKSANDATTEMPTED BREAKS: North Payne

Street, Sterling Street

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl com/ytf6td

.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 617-328-4527.You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dmintqn<§>ci
.
quincyjna.us

-Lt . Dan Minion

A Job Well Done
On Tuesday, Jan. 12, Officers' John McGow-

an and Bob Bell were dispatched to Atlantic

Street to investigate a past assault and battery.

Upon arrival, the Officers located a female standing in

front of the multi-unit dwell- %& H&:;&s£- if-

LT. DAN MINTON

ing.

In addition to swell-

ing on both cheeks, the fe-

male had a cut and an inch

long pink mark on her right

cheek. She told the officers

that she was in her apartment

drinking "White Russians"

with her boyfriend/room-

mate and the downstairs fe-

male neighbor when she got

into a verbal argument with

them.

The victim said that she tired of the argument and

walked into the living room to "cool off." She said that

just as she sat down, the female neighbor (suspect #1)

quickly approached her and then struck her with a volley

of punches to the face.

The victim stated that her boyfriend/roommate

(suspect #2) grabbed a hold of her (victim) and threw

her onto the couch. Suspect #2 told suspect #1 to sit

on top of the victim, which she did. Suspect #2 then

slapped the victim in her face, then walked away, return-

ing seconds later to slap and retreat numerous times.

The victim said that suspect #1 joined in the as-

sault, punching her several times while sitting on her.

The victim said that suspect #1 then took a lit ciga-

rette and burned her face with it, showing the Officers

the inch long mark on her right cheek. She also exhib-

ited a burn mark from the cigarette on her finger, which

was a defensive wound. The victim was allowed to get

up from the sofa, but was then "kicked out" of her own

apartment without her keys or cell phone.

The victim stated that the incident occurred two

hours earlier and she didn't call the Police until another

downstairs neighbor urged her to get help. The victim

had a strong odor of alcohol on her breath. The officers

then proceeded to the apartment and knocked at the door

several times announcing that they were Quincy Police

Officers and after an extensive period of time, suspect

#2 opened the door.

The officers asked him what happened and he said,

"Nothing." When asked if they could come into the

apartment, suspect #2 refused their request so the Of-

ficers asked him to come out to the hallway, which he

did.

The officers grabbed suspect #2, a 47 year old Quin-

cy resident and placed him under arrest for Assault and

Battery (domestic). With the victim's permission, Offi-

cer McGowan entered the apartment and found suspect

#1 and placed this 49 year old Quincy resident under

arrest for Assault and Battery and Assault and Battery

with a dangerous weapon (lit cigarette). Both suspects

were transported to the station for booking. The victim

was offered medical assistance but she refused.

The victim opted for an emergency restraining order,

which was granted by the on-call Judge.

Nice Work!

QUINCY CREDIT UNION: beware of cell and

home telephone calls from an automated female voice

claiming to represent the Credit Union, stating that there

is a problem with your ATM/Debit card requiring im-

mediate attention. The instructions are for you to press

#1 to contact the bank's security line.

The officer who received this solicitation said he does

not have an ATM card and reported this to the Credit

Union, who said that they have had other reports recent-

ly. As in all case such as this, do not punch any number

to continue the call. Contact the financial institution and

explain what occurred.

HUH? A Wollaston resident reported that her vehi-

cle, parked in her driveway, was broken into overnight,

at 1 :50A.M. and that the suspects were two white males.

She stated that a canvas bag with her GPS unit, power

cord, phone power cord and mother's handicap placard

were taken. She said that she left the car unlocked over-

night.

When asked how she knew about the suspects, she

showed the officer a video tape from their home security

system! Be sure to lock your doors!
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First Time Homeowners:

Clean House Naturally With Inexpensive Improvements
(ARA) - You narrowed

the long house-hunting

search down to your favor-

ite option, made an offer

the homeowners couldn't

refuse, and are well-posi-

tioned to take advantage of

that $8,000 first-time home

buyer federal housing tax

credit. All that's left to do is

move in.

But the excitement of

making a home your own

can dim the first time you

open a cabinet door or look

in the oven to realize not

everyone shares the same

commitment to good house-

keeping.

Whether cleaning your

new home before moving

in, or looking for a way to

juggle the increase in house-

work that comes when you

move from an apartment

to a larger condo or single-

family home, tidying up

your environment doesn't

have to be a tough or ex-

pensive task. Moving into a

new place is a great time to

start fresh, breaking out of

old routines and trying dif-

ferent things, including liv-

ing a more natural lifestyle

at home.

"Moving into a new

home can be exciting and

overwhelming at the same

time, but a few simple steps

can ease the transition,"

says Jen Singer, family life-

style expert. "Think of it as

a clean slate for your family,

regardless of whether some-

one previously lived there."

Start off fresh

It's the dirty little secret

of home buying - sometimes

the previous owners leave

QCAP Homebuyer
Education Workshop

Set For Feb. 13, 20
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)

will offer a FirstTime Home-
buyers Workshop in two ses-

sions Saturday, Feb. 13 and

20 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

the Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, fourth floor

conference room, Quincy.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is required to receive

a certificate.

The workshop provides

a comprehensive review of

the homebuying process.

Real estate professionals

will cover topics ranging

from mortgages to home in-

surance.

In addition, participants

who complete a 10-hour

program may be eligible for

downpayment/closing cost

assistance of up to $10,000

and for the Soft Second pro-

gram.

Participants may use their

Certificate of Completion to

obtain a low rate through

MassHousing or MassHous-

ing Partnership.

Registration begins Mon-

day, Feb. 1 . For more infor-

mation or to register, contact

QCAP Housing Assistant

Pat Christopher at 617-479-

8181,ext.319.

a mess behind when they

move out. "Even if they

don't leave a mess, you'll

still want to give your new

home a good cleaning so it

truly feels like you're mak-

ing a fresh start," Singer

says.

Before you settle into

your new home, dust, mop
and scrub everything from

the ceiling to the floor. It'll

save you from feeling like

you're living in someone

else's dirt, and give you a

brand new start in your new

home.

Divvy the chores

You may love the fact that

your new home affords you

more living space, but with

more space comes more

chores. Start out by fairly

distributing chores among

family members.

"It might be fun to play

with your new washing ma-

chine now, but doing all the

laundry all the time will get

old fast," Singer says. "So

task your spouse with grab-

bing a natural laundry stain

remover that cleans power-

fully to tackle tough stains,

such as Nature's Source

Laundry Stain Remover by

Shout. The line also has oth-

er natural cleaners I like to

use for other chores around

the home by trusted brands

including Windex and

Scrubbing Bubbles. They

contain 99 percent or more

natural ingredients; and they

are affordable and available

in many grocery and mass

merchandise stores."

Conquer clutter ... before

it starts

It's an unwritten law of

physics - when you move

into a bigger place, your

furniture, clothes and other

things multiply to take up all

the new space. More space

and more stuff can add up to

clutter and ultimately, more

waste.

"Resist the urge to fill

your closets and counters

with new things," Singer

warns. "Instead, look at new

ways of using pieces you al-

ready own."

Another clutter-cutting

tactic - if you just moved

boxes that you packed two

moves ago and haven't un-

packed since, get rid ofthem.

"You may not even want to

open them before donating

or recycling them," Singer

suggests. "After all, what-

ever is in them is something

you've done just fine with-

out for quite a while"

Personalize with paint

Even if the sellers of your

new home put a fresh coat of

paint throughout the house

before they left, repainting

is an easy, inexpensive way

to personalize your environ-

ment. "Don't be afraid to

pick colors that are a shade

darker than you'd normally

go for. You'll be surprised

to find how it can show off

your personal style," Singer ly, look for low VOC paints,

says. especially if you're repaint-

In keeping with your ing in the winter when ven-

commitment to live natural- tilation will be limited.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Homebuyer Workshop
Offered In Cantonese

Feb. 27, Feb. 28

The Quincy Commu-
nity Action Programs, Inc.

(QCAP) and the Quincy

Housing Authority ROSS
Homeownership Program

will offer their popular free

First Time Home Buyers

Workshop series in Canton-

ese.

There are two sessions,

one on Feb. 27 and one on

Feb. 28 from 9:30 a.m. to

1:30 p.m at 435 Palmer St.

Attendance at both sessions

is required in order to re-

ceive a certificate.

The workshop provides

a comprehensive review of

the home buying process,

from mortgages to home

insurance. Those who com-

plete the ten-hour program

may be eligible for down

payment/closing cost assis-

tance of up to $10,000, and

for the soft second program.

They may also use their cer-

tificate of completion to ob-

tain a low rates loan through

the MassHousing or Mass-

Housing Partnership.

For more information, or

to register call Pat Christo-

pher, QCAP Housing Assis-

tant at 617-479-8181, Ext.l

319

Oritur^

Annex Realty
, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www .c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

«%Still Number Onen

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
MAI KHXTtOtOW. INC

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m .gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

Realty Pros ^gty
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

Ontuifc

Jayne magown
Owner Broker
RE Instructor

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation

Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7*471 -7575
www.C21abigailadams.com

MigaiCAdorns JleaCEstate ScAooC
Classes In Salesperson's, Brokers, Continuing Ed

FLAVIN DFATTV
FLAVIN REALTY

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Free Opinion of Value

III Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

Flavin \ Flavin
k k si ( iihik \

(

'c 617-479-1000

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE TU7 MOBIL!

AUTO'HOMi BUSiNESS

l:

DEADB0LTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177
\ |M|. u w \\

Door
Thinking of buying or selling?

Call Today! j
(617) 553-1880

Madelene Semeria
Broker - Owner

www.RedDoor-RE.com
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Dr. Thomas Fitzgerald President

Quincy Medical Center Medical

Staff Elects New Officers

Thomas Fitzgerald,

M.D., of Braintree, was re-

cently elected president of

the Quincy Medical Center

medical staff.

Fitzgerald is a general

surgeon with Quincy Surgi-

cal Associates and was re-

cently recognized for his 25

years of service to the QMC
medical staff.

Also elected at the medi-

cal staff meeting:

Dorchester resident Wil-

liam Brandon, MD, MPH,
QMC's Chief of Family

Medicine and Chief Medi-

Dr. MICHAEL SYNDER Dn WILLIAM BRANDON
cal Officer at Manet Com- cy room physician Michael

munity Health Center, was Snyder, MD, of Hanover,

named vice president of the was named SecretaryATrea- OUTGOING QMC Medical Staff President John Cooney, MJ). (left) passes the gavel to

Medical Staff, and emergen- surer. incoming president of the Medical Staff, Thomas Fitzgerald, MJ).

'DetermiNation' Key To Keeping Resolutions
Just a few weeks ago,

many Americans made a

New Year's resolution to

loose weight and/or become

more physically active to

improve their health.

Keeping resolutions can

be difficult, but those who
plan ahead and set a goal

have the best chance for

success.

The American Cancer

Society can help individuals

fulfill their New Year's reso-

lution to get fit through the

"DetermiNation" program,

which offers opportunities

to participate in local endur-

ance events such as mara-

thons, half-marathons, tri-

athlons, and cycling events,

that will not only help the

individual with a goal to

reach that New Year's reso-

lution while reducing their

own cancer risk, but to

dedicate their training and

participation to a lifesaving

effort to fight a disease that

has already taken too many

lives. Veteran athletes and

those new to training are en-

couraged to challenge them-

selves to find an event, set a

goal, and help make every

mile more meaningful.

The American Cancer

Society DetermiNation en-

durance event program will

provide the support, train-

ing, and fundraising tools

needed to achieve personal

victory - first to raise funds

that will help save lives,

and then to cross the finish

line on race day. While rais-

ing money to support the

American Cancer Society's

efforts to fight the disease,

participants receive numer-

ous benefits to help them

achieve their personal victo-

ries, including free local or

group training with Greater

Boston Running Company
and a 10% discount to its

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

THE REST OF THE
Patients whose movements and problems.

are restricted may be inclined to

rest rather than actively engage

in exercise or even daily pursuits.

The most extreme form of this

self-imposed sedentary approach

to dealing with injury or a chronic

condition is bed rest, which has

recently been roundly criticized.

Health professionals have largely

come to the conclusion that bed

rest, which is more ofa quick-fix,

home-remedy solution, actually

does more long-term harm than

good. The longer patients stay

off their feet, the weaker their

muscles are likely to get, which

poses some potentially serious

problems. A better approach rests

with slow but determined efforts

aimed at increasing muscle

strength, flexibility, circulation,

and function, which chiropractic

treatment is specifically designed

to facilitate.

Chiropractic care can help

with any number of symptoms

Everybody

benefits from chiropractic care

a little differently, but one thing

everybody has in common is

that they just feel better. At the

FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, we are

committed to health and want

to eliminate sickness, pain and

suffering through a healthy

balanced lifestyle, wellness

education, and natural alternative

health care. We're located at

112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy,

where we will inform you
about the services we offer and

hopefully answer any questions

you may have. For gentle and

safe chiropractic care, call us

at 617.472.4220 to schedule an

appointment. No matter where

you live in Eastern Mass.,

we can offer you exceptional

chiropractic service.

PS. Chiropractic treatment

targets joints that restrict

movement

Lexington or Hingham

stores, race weekend ame-

nities, fundraising incentive

prizes and more. Fundrais-

ing commitments vary by

event.

In Massachusetts, offi-

cial race partners include the

upcoming Hyannis Mara-

thon, half marathon and 10K

(Feb. 28), a Boston Mara-

thon qualifier race. Run-

ners who have qualified and

registered for the Boston

Marathon (April 19) may
also choose to raise funds

for the American Cancer

Society through DetermiNa-

tion. Other DetermiNation

events around New England

include the Cox Sports Mar-

athon & Willow Tree Half

Marathon in Providence, RI

(May 2) and the KeyBank
Vermont City Marathon in

Burlington, VT (May 30).

In addition, the Society

will host its second annual

Bicycles Battling Cancer, a

75-mile ride from Worcester

to Boston, on Sunday, July

25. Interested participants

are encouraged to register

today at cancer.org/bicyl-

cesbattlingcancer.

DetermiNation was bom
out of a program called

Charity Runner, which be-

gan in 1996 by an individual

in the American Cancer So-

ciety's Illinois Division who
wanted to run a marathon in

memory of a friend he had

recently lost to cancer. Be-

cause of the program's rapid

growth, the Society has ex-

panded the initiative nation-

wide to include all types of

endurance events.

TheAmerican Cancer So-

ciety helps people stay well

,

by preventing cancer or de-

tecting it early; get well, by

being in their corner through

every step of their can-

cer experience; by finding

cures, through groundbreak-

ing research and treatment

discoveries; and by fight

backing, through influenc-

ing public policy.

For more information,

to register, or for volunteer

opportunities, visit www.
acsdetermination.org, or

contact the American Can-

cer Society 24-hours a day,

seven days a week by call-

ing 1-800-227-2345 or visit

cancer.org.

The American Cancer

Society is a global grass-

roots force of more than

three million volunteers that

combines an unyielding pas-

sion with nearly a century

of experience to save lives

and create a world with less

cancer and more birthdays

by helping people stay well,

helping people get well, by

finding cures, and by fight-

ing back against the dis-

ease.

To Your

Good

Health

by Riul G. Donohue, M.D.

Acupuncture Associates
of the South Shore

• Since 1 982 •

ARE YOU SICK AND TIRED
OF FEELING SICK AND TIRED? Try Acupunctunl

THATHENT PON OVER BO HEALTH CONDITION* INCLUDING

www.frDodffUincfiiro.oom

TENDONITIS
Sport* Injuries

RAIN

Stress
Quitting Smoking
...and Mors

WHY Suffer Neeim-EMlyT AtVpVhCtlin WO

MRS
CONVENIENTLY LOCATES

MICK STREET. QUINCY. MA
Next TO Quincy Center

Catch a Chill,

Catch a Cold?
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

My friend and I have an on-

going discussion about how
we catch colds. I believe

the only way is by being ex-

posed to a germ. My friend

agrees, but also says you can

become chilled, and that re-

sults in a cold. Please settle

this once and for all. - L.G.

ANSWER: The only way

to catch a cold is to meet up

with a cold virus. But let's

kick this around a little while

it lies there quivering.

Rhinoviruses are respon-

sible for many colds. This vi-

rus is passed from one person

to another most often via the

hands and fingers. An infected

person invariably will have

virus on his or her hands and

fingers. If that person touches

another person's hands or fin-

gers, the virus is transferred.

All the second person has to

do is touch his or her nose or

eyes and the virus has found

a new home. (The drainage

channel for tears siphons vi-

ruses into the nose.) It's also

possible to spread a cold

through sneezing or coughing,

but that's a secondary route.

Many colds are preceded

by a body chill. That's part of

the infection symptoms, and

that might be what your friend

refers to.

Once a virus lands in a per-

son's nose, the time till the de-

velopment of cold symptoms

is short - eight to 12 hours.

Runny nose, nasal stuffiness,

scratchy throat, cough and

sneezing are typical symp-

toms. They peak in 48 hours

and are gone in about one

week. A person is most con-

tagious during the first three

days of symptoms, when na-

sal discharge is at high vol-

ume and when it contains the

most viruses.

If by "chilling" your friend

means being in a cold blast of

air or getting your feet wet in

frigid weather and shivering

as a result, she has a slight

point. That kind of chilling

constricts the nose's blood

vessels and decreases mucus

production. It might, there-

fore, permit cold viruses to

mount a more effective attack

and can contribute to the ease

of catching a cold. All the

same, without the virus there

is no cold.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I am 34 and have been jog-

ging for 10 years. I do it

year-round.

I've noticed this winter

that my knees feel stiff be-

fore I run. They don't hurt

during the run or after.

Could this be a sign that I'm

getting arthritis? - B.C.

ANSWER: It's not likely

that at age 34 you're com-

ing down with arthritis. It's

more likely a weather thing.

Cold weather thickens joint

fluid. That makes joints stiff.

Warming the fluid by exercise

relieves the stiffness.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
As a calorie counter from
way back, will I lose weight

if I eat 1,500 calories a day?

How about if I eat 1,200 cal-

ories one day and 1,800 the

next?-Jf.r.

ANSWER: If you burn

more than 1,500 calories a

day but take in only 1 300 cal-

ories, you should lose weight.

You can still lose if one

day you take in slightly more

and the next day slightly less.

You can count the calorie def-

icit over a week's time.
***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual Ut-

ters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 2010 North America Synd , Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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Strong Start Propelled Quincy To Victory

Presidents Knock Out
Red Raiders, 63-32

By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents

landed the first blow (a 20-3

first quarter lead), the sec-

ond blow (a 33-12 halftime

advantage) and finally the

knockout blow (a 31 point

win) en-route to a com-

manding 63-32 victory over

the North Quincy Red Raid-

ers last Friday in an intercity

matchup at North Quincy

High School.

Quincy (7-4 overall), a

team that has depth up-and-

down its bench, was relent-

less from the opening tip

and jumped out to a 16-1

lead before North Quincy

knew what had hit them.

The impressive start was

the key to victory in this

game and it set the tone for

what would be an easy win.

"(We) talked after a

couple of our recent losses

that confidence was an is-

sue," said QHS head coach

Jeff Bretsch. "We needed

to start playing with more

confidence and aggressive-

ness. This team heeded that

call and they came together

in this game. This team has

started to find its role, they

have come together and it

showed with the way we

started this game."

Leading the first quarter

charge was senior captain

Leslie Campbell (ten first

quarter points). Campbell

was everywhere. She scored

on a layup to open the scor-

ing, she scored from inside

the paint and from the pe-

rimeter and she did a fine job

of finding open teammates

for easy buckets. Her play,

and the attention that North

Quincy 's defenders gave

her, allowed junior guard

Kori Sorensen (five first

quarter points) and seniors

Olivia Berry and Colleen

Tobin to produce as well.

"Leslie has been a four-

year varsity starter for us,"

said Bretsch about his senior

captain. "This season she

has taken on a leadership

role. She has stepped up for

us in those tough situations

when we need a big score,

and she has scored plenty of

tough buckets.

"I told her after the game

that she had played like a se-

nior captain should play in a

North Quincy/Quincy game.

She was great tonight."

In the second quarter, the

Red Raiders scored the first

four points (20-7), but after

a Sorensen three-pointer

upped the score to 25-9,

Quincy allowed just a De-

von McKay two-pointer the

rest of the half. Sorensen

(12 points) buried another

three-pointer right before

the break to give the Presi-

dents a commanding 33-12

advantage.

Trailing by 21 points

entering the third quarter,

the Raiders were outscored

15-5 in the quarter as Quin-

cy emptied their bench, at

one point playing a lineup

of all underclassmen. The

Red Raiders did finish

strong, scoring 15 points in

the fourth quarter, but it was

not enough as the Presidents

rolled to victory.

"We have a lot of talented

players on this team," said

Bretsch. "But they are now

starting to play as a team.

You can see it. They are sup-

porting each other; they like

playing together and they all

make each other better.

"We have an incredible

amount of depth. These kids

are having fun playing bas-

ketball and that is great to

watch. All of them are out

there trying to do the best

for the team. That is the

LOCKEDARM AND ARM: The Quincy Presidents scored early and often against North Quin-

cy and won 63-32. The victory improved Quincy 's record to 7-4 overall.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedilwww.northquincysmugmug .com

idea, but that doesn't hap-

pen too often. But, it is hap-

pening with these kids. I am
proud of them."

Game Notes: Leslie

Campbell led all scorers with

18 points... Kori Sorensen

and Colleen Tobin each

chipped in with 12 points

each. . . North Quincy 's Cara

Murtagh was the leading

scorer for the Red Raiders

with 10 points... With the

loss, North Quincy 's record

fell to 1-10 overall... De-

spite playing on their home

court, North Quincy was the

away team against Quincy.

Team Notes: Quincy

improved to 6-2 in Pa-

triot League play follow-

ing their win over North

Quincy... The Presidents

played Plymouth South HS

on Monday and Whitman-

Hanson on Wednesday. The

team is set to play at NQHS
on Friday against Scituate

HS... North Quincy is win-

less in the Patriot League. .

.

The Red Raiders will host

Pembroke HS on Friday (7

p.m.)... North Quincy has

back-to-back road games on

Jan. 29 (Rockland HS) and

Feb. 1 (Hingham HS).

NORTH QUINCY SENIOR CAPTAIN Cara Murtagh handles the ball during last Friday's

game against Quincy High School. Quincy defeated North Quincy, 63-32.

QRD Announces Girls

Soccer Skills Program
The Quincy Recreation

Department announced last

week that it is once again

conducting an eight-week

Soccer Skills Program for

girls as part of it's evening

recreation gym program.

This program, according

to Barry J. Welch, Director

of Recreation, will feature

activities and instruction

to improve the fundamen-

tal soccer skills of each

youngster; the participants

will also take part in mini-

games.

The program is offered

on Monday nights starting

Jan. 25 and there are two

separate sessions. The girls

Grades 5-7 program will be

held from 6-7 p.m. at Broad

Meadows Middle School

and the girls Grades 8- 1

1

will be held from 7:30-9

p.m. at the same location

Don Martin, head girls'

soccer coach at QHS. will

direct the program. Mem-
bers of the QRD staff will

assist Martin. Registration

will be taken on the first

night of the program and it

will be limited; after the reg-

lstration period, participants

will begin their first night of

training.

All participants are re-

quired to wear sneakers and

appropriate gym attire

The program is set to

conclude on March 22 and

there will be no program on

Presidents Day (Feb. 15).

For additional informa-

tion, please call the QRD at

617-376-1394 or go online

to www.QuincyRec.com.

Quincy Youth Lacrosse
Mass Bay Youth Lacrosse League

2010 Registration

Saturday, January 23rd

10 AM tO 2 PM

Quincy Youth Arena (upstairs)

Murphy Memorial Drive (offofSea St.)

BOYS
1st & 2nd Grade $75
(no contact)

1 day per week - 2 hours: 1 hr. skills - 1 hr game

April 1 thru mid June

3rd & 4th Grade $150
(no contact)

1 practice per week • I game per week

5th & 6th Grade $150
1 practice per week

I skills session per week

1 game per week

7th & 8th Grade $150
2 practices per week

1 skills session per week •
I game per week

Any Questions Email:

quincyyouthlacrosse@yahoo.com

*S &*
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Close Game Ends In Blow Out

Red Raiders Outlast I

Presidents, 64-49
By SEAN BRENNAN
An overflow crowd at

North Quincy High School

watched as the Red Raid-

ers fell behind early (8-7

Quincy first quarter lead)

only to storm back during

the second and third quar-

ters to come away with a

convincing, 64-49, victory

over the Quincy Presidents

last Friday night in a Patriot

League showdown.

Friday's win marked

North Quincy 's second

straight over Quincy this

season. The Red Raiders

had previously defeated the

Presidents, 61-59, over the

Christmas break in the third-

place game of the John Ad-

ams Basketball Classic.

Quincy (4-5 overall), in

this game, got an early jump

on North Quincy (6-6 over-

all). The Presidents, play-

ing an aggressive style of

defense, held a one-point

lead after one quarter, but

the Red Raiders responded

with an 8-0 scoring run to

open the second quarter to

go ahead 15-8. Trailing by

seven points, the Presidents

regained the lead following

their own 8-0 scoring run at

16-15.

With just under four min-

utes to play before the half-

time break, North Quincy

began another scoring run,

and this streak, would effec-

tively put the contest out of

reach. The Red Raiders, be-

hind the solid play of senior

captains Johnathan Coates

(game-high 15 points) and

Michael Stanton (11 points,

15 rebounds), outscored

Quincy 20-7 over a six-min-

ute period between the sec-

ond and third quarters, and

the Presidents could never

recover.

"It all starts with the play

and leadership of the seniors

and Stanton and Coates

have provided that leader-

ship we have been looking

for," said NQHS head coach

Kevin Barrett. "It helps to

have a player like Mike who

can be counted on to score

double digit points and grab

double digit rebounds. And

the same can be said for

Johnathan. He has really

stepped up his game. He has

always been a great scorer

but now he is also giving us

a great effort on defense and

rebounding the ball. These

two have really carried the

team recently."

At the end of three quar-

ters of play, North Quincy

had upped its lead to 46-32.

The Presidents inched closer

in the final eight minutes be-

hind the shooting of senior

captain Kenny Nguyen (15

points), but the Raiders held

on for the victory.

"We have been getting

it done with defense," said

Barrett about the continued

success of his Red Raiders

this winter. "Besides this big

win over Quincy, we have

been working on holding

teams to under 50 points a

game. That is our goal each

time out and it has been

working for us. Against

Quincy, we focused on the

outside shooters and recog-

nized where they were on

the court and we did a nice

job of shutting them down

as the game moved along.

"The return of guys like

Chris Delaney and Tim Li-

uzzo has given our bench

more depth. Delaney 's re-

turn has let us put Mike

Morrison back at his off-

guard position and Liuzzo's

length at power forward has

also given us more options.

"And the experience that

some other players got when

these guys were out has giv-

en the team, and especially

the bench, more quality and

QUINCY'S LUKAS McDONOUGH looks to get around North Quincy's Matt Costa during

last Friday's Patriot League game at NQHS. The Red Raiders won 64-49.

oomcr TWTl UCKCT
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IMPORTANT CHANGE
NOTICE FROM QYH

The Quincy Youth Hockey Board of Directors recently voted to

move our registration to January 28th, 29th and 30th. You must

register your player during these dates to be placed on a 2010/201

1

team (no house waivers will be grantedfor this season).

The Annual Meeting will be held January 5, 2010 at 7pm here at

the arena - nominations for new board members will be taken at

this meeting.

NORTH QUINCY'S CHRIS DELANEY pushes the baU up court against Quincy's Cedric Dy-

baud. The Red Raiders, playing in front of a packed house at NQHS, defeated the Presidents,

64-49.

has given me more weap-

ons."

At 6-6 overall, North

Quincy is inching towards

the post-season. The team is

also right back in the mix for

a shot at the Patriot League

championship.

"Getting back to .500

and having our team start

to get healthy has gotten

us back into the position

to challenge for the Patriot

League championship," said

Barrett. "That is one of our

goals. Our second goal is to

qualify for the state tourna-

ment and with six wins and

plenty of games left to play,

we are in decent shape there

as well
."

Game Notes: Coates and

Stanton received scoring

help from junior guard Mike

Morrison (12 points)... Red

Raider sophomore guard

Matt Costa hit a running

layup as time expired at the

half to give North Quincy

a 27-21 lead... NQ senior

guard Chris Delaney and

sophomore forward Tim

Liuzzo, both recently back

from injuries, played sig-

nificant minutes against

Quincy... Quincy senior

Cedric Dybaud scored 14

points for the Presidents in

defeat... Junior forward Ol-

iver O'Sullivan (11 points)

connected on three straight

three-pointers in the sec-

ond quarter. . . The stands at

North Quincy High School

were filled to capacity by

tip-off.

Team Notes: The Red

Raiders will next play on Fri-

day night at Pembroke HS. .

.

North Quincy is scheduled

to host home tilts against

Rockland HS (Jan. 29) and

Hingham HS (Feb. 1), both

games start at 7 p.m... The

Presidents played against

Whitman-Hanson HS on

Tuesday night... Quincy is

scheduled to travel to Scitu-

ate HS on Friday... Quincy

is set to host Duxbury HS
on Jan. 25 at 6:30 p.m. at

NQHS.

Quincy/NQ Sunk In Pool

By Middleboro
Visiting Middleboro

High School downed the

Quincy/North Quincy boys'

swimming/diving team last

Thursday, 82-64, at the Lin-

coln Hancock Pool

.

Despite the loss, Q/NQ's

Ray Cheung, in only his

second meet of the winter,

collected first-place honors

in the 100-yard breaststroke

with a time of 1:23/10. The

senior captain also finished

third in the 500-yard free-

style (7:46.57).

Senior Ed Ng's time of

2:37.62 earned him second-

place in the 200-yard free-

style event.

Q/NQ's record now

stands at 1-6 overall.

Girls Swimming/Diving

Quincy/North Quincy

(2-5 overall) cut the deficit

to nine points entering the

final two events, but could

not complete the comeback,

falling to visiting Middle-

boro High School, 89-76, at

the Lincoln Hancock Pool

on Jan. 14.

Freshman Kat O'Connor

earned a season-best time of

27.82 in the meet's fourth

event, the 50-yard free-

style, breaking the 28-sec-

ond barrier for the first time

this season. O'Connor also

placed second in the 100-

yard freestyle, swimming a

time of 1:02.94.

Junior captain Kendra

Johnston won the 100-yard

backstroke with a time of

1:08.57. Johnston also won
the 100-yard butterfly event

with a time of 1:14.78.

Team captain Hannah Flat-

tery took second in the

same event with a time of

1:18.57.

Quincy/North Quincy

will swim at Hingham High

School today (Thursday) at

3:30 p.m.

Q/NQ Track Drops Two
The Quincy/North Quin-

cy girls' track team lost both

ends of a tri-meet with Dux-

bury and Hingham High

Schools; Q/NQ lost to Dux-

bury, 60-40, and to Hing-

ham, 67-33.

Despite the losses, Q/

NQ's Erica Brady contin-

ued her undefeated status

by taking the one-mile and

two-mile race, the latter in

an exciting race with Emily

Regan, racing in lockstep be-

fore outsprinting Regan and

clocking a Patriot League

best time of 11:50. Brady's

time in the two-mile is the

fourth fastest in Division I

this winter.

Mary Schwartz also had a

big day. She qualified for the

State Meet in the 1000-me-

ters by running a time of

3:19.1. Freshman Shannon

McCleary won in the hur-

dles against Duxbury with

her best time of the season

(10.88).

The Q/NQ shot putters

swept Duxbury. Si-Han

Huang, Raleigh McKeon

and Christina Doherty took

the top three spots and in

the jayvee shot put, Sarah

Spargothrew23'02".

Rose Bennett (high jump,

long jump and hurdles), Lia

Bonoli (600-meters) and

Danielle Paschall (long

jump) also scored in the tri-

meet.

The team is expected to

enter several athletes in the

Division I State Relays on

Jan. 24.
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Epiphany Lights At

Union Congregational

Union Congregational season of light, where the

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston, will continue

to display its Christmas

decorations and lights until

Ash Wednesday, Feb. 17,

announces the Rev. John

Swanson, church pastor.

Specifically, exterior

white lights on the perim-

eter fence and interior white

lights in the Chancel area

will remain, as will a num-

ber of strings of lights in the

office and upstairs function

room.

church celebrates the ar-

rival of the Christ Child as

the light shining in the dark-

ness.

"What better way to ac-

knowledge this then to keep

the lights up," the pastor

added.

The Epiphany Lights will

come down on Ash Wednes-

day, Feb. 17.

Sunday service at Union

Church is at 10 a.m.

Women's Bible Study

and Tuesday School for

Religion
Challenges Facing Jewish

Fathers Topic Jan. 31

ENC Faculty To Edit

Journal On Faith, History

"The Challenges and

Dilemmas Facing Jewish

Fathers" will be the topic

of Rabbi and author Joseph

has ample parking.

The event is open to all

.

Rabbi Meszler's mis-

sion is to "widen the tent...

Meszler, spiritual leader of and deepen the pegs" of the

Temple Sinai in Sharon, as Jewish people -that is to

the guest speaker at Temple help the Jewish community

Shalom, of Milton's month- grow, thrive and deepen its

"I've always found Janu- children and youth are Tues-

ary and February to be cold day at 12:30 p.m.

and dark, not only because Prayer groups meet Mon-

they are in the depth of win- day at 8:30 a.m. and Thurs-

ter, but also because they day at 6 p.m. Men's group

remind us how long winter meets Sunday at 7 p.m.

is," Rev. Swanson said. "On The public is invited to

the church calendar, Janu- all events. For more infor-

ary and February make up mation, call 617-479-6661.

the season of Epiphany, the

Quincy Community
United Methodist

ly Breakfast Lecture Series

Sunday, Jan. 31.

The breakfast will begin

at 9:30 a.m. with the speak-

er starting approximately

10:15 a.m. A $5 donation

connection to God.

He is a noted educator

and has been a contribu-

tor to books on the subjects

including The New Jewish

Feminism and the Modern

is requested to defray costs, Men's Torah Commentary,

and a call to the temple of- He is the author of A Man's

rice would help in planning.

Temple Shalom is lo-

cated at 180 Blue Hill Ave.

(Rte. 138) in Milton. It is

handicapped accessible, and

Responsibility; A Jewish

Guide to Being a Son, a

Partner in Marriage a Father,

and a Community Leader.

For more information,

call 617-698-3394.

Two Eastern Nazarene

College history professors

have been selected by the

Conference on Faith and

History (CFH) to become

the next editors of its schol-

arly journal

.

ENC Professor Emeritus

Donald Yerxa and Associate

Professor Randall Stephens

will become editor and as-

sociate editor, respectively,

of Fides et Historia, a jour-

nal that investigates the

relationship between the

Christian faith and histori-

cal studies. Published twice

a year, the journal also pres-

ents scholarly research that

it is informed by Christian

faith commitments.

Previously published at

Michigan's Calvin College,

Fides et Historia will now

be based at ENC, which

will collaborate with Point

Loma Press on its physical

publication. The first ENC-
produced Fides will be the

journal's Summer/Fall 201

1

issue.

ENC President Corlis

McGee welcomed the edito-

rial offices of Fides et Histo-

ria to the ENC campus.

"This is a continuation

of Eastern Nazarene *s rich

historical tradition," McGee
said. "From professors Tim-

othy Smith to Charles Akers

to longtime History Depart-

ment Chair James Cameron,

ENC has distinguished it-

self as a place where his-

tory scholars have inspired

generations of students to

achieve academic excel-

lence and attain professional

prominence."

Tu B'Shvat Sedar Jan. 31

Houghs Neck Congregational
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

Sunday worship service is

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible Study is at

9 a.m. and the Children's

Sunday School is at 10:45

a.m. Lector will be Kathy

Emerson; ushers are Ja-

net McGonigle and Nancy

Valorz.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Ann Giger, Florence

Hunter and Shirley Poore.

All are welcome. For more

information, call 617-773-

3319.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., will hold its regular

weekly worship service

Sunday, Jan. 24 at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will preach the sermon

"Spiritual Gifts"

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Paula Younie and Dick

Robbins will serve for the

Diaconate. Fellowship cof-

fee hour will be held follow-

ing the service.

The Jewish holiday of Tu

B'Shvat will be celebrated

with a sedar led by Navah

Levine Sunday, Jan. 31 at

10 a.m. at Temple Beth El,

1001 Hancock St., Quincy.

Those planning to attend

should contact the Temple at

617-479-4309 by Jan. 27.

All are welcome.

Tu B'Shvat celebrates

the New Year of the Trees.

Over the centuries, the holi-

day has taken on multiple

meanings and evolved into

a Jewish mystical and envi-

ronmental holiday.

In the 17th century, the

Kabbalists developed a spe-

cial sedar for Tu B'Shvat

with various kinds of fruit

and the fruit of the vine.

Assemblies ofGod

Tidings
158 W&shing&n SCOtiincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

y •International Fellowship

Quincy 'ReCigion ^Directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4: 15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairtift Available

Methodist

wQUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

Sunday at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum

preaches

"Spiritual Gifts"

Congregational

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617^79-7300
WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship Service &
Church School at 10 am

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston
Congregational Church

United Church of Christ

M Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School and professional nurterv

Rev. I)r Mary Louise Gifford, Pastor

Peter Johnston, Minister ofMusit

Leanne Walt. Pastoral Resident

Lisa Hellmuth, Church School Director

Jennifer McOonough, K N . \urser\ Director

Office: 617-773-743* www.wollvcong.org

Evangelical

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church k

of the Nazarene ft
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston Jjj^

(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene Collage

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teaching 10AM

50 Huckins Ave.

(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 61 7-773-5878 on

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 61 7-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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Louise Merrill
Professional Singer, Retired Clerk

A funeral service for

Louise (DiCarlo) Merrill of

Quincy, a retired clerk for

the City of Boston, was held

Tuesday in the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Quincy.

Mrs. Merrill died Jan.

14.

She worked for the City

of Boston as a clerk for sev-

eral years before retiring in

1991.

She was a professional

singer and dancer in the

New England area.

Family was a very impor-

tant part of her life. She will

be missed by all who had

the pleasure to know her.

Beloved wife of the late

Joseph Merrill, she was the

loving mother of Jack Mer-

rill and his wife Patti of Ag-

oura Hills, CA.
She was the sister of

Sarah Cobban of Quincy,

Fred DiCarlo of Milton,

Marilyn Nestor of Quincy

LOUISE MERRILL

DiCarlo, Michael DiCarlo

and Mildred DiCarlo.

She was the devoted

grandmother of Michael

"Mickey" Merrill and his

wife Bridget of Northridge,

CA, Mara Merrill-Andrews

of Agoura Hills, CA and

Jaxon Merrill of Santa Mon-

ica, CA.

She is also survived by

five great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

and the late Joseph DiCarlo, Cancer Society South Re-

Camille Horkun, Angelina gional Center, Brockton,

Contrino, Salvatore "Sully" MA 02301

.

Judith A. Bertolon
A funeral Mass for Ju-

dith A. "Judy" Bertolon, of

Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

14 in St. Agatha's Church,

Milton.

Ms. Bertolon died Jan.

10.

She was a 1957 graduate

of Hyde Park High School

and a 1960 graduate of the

Boston Clerical School.

Sister of Charles F. Ber-

tolon of Quincy; cousin of

Janice Nutley, Karen Burke

and Nancy DePoalo, all of

Quincy, Henry Bertolon of

Hingham, Carol Dorn and

Laura Jean Donovan, both

of Braintree, Henry John

Bertolon of Beverly and

Thomas Bertolon of AZ.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Chapman,

Cole & Gleason Funeral

Home, Milton.

A Thought
For The W&k

A reader sent me the following poem by an Unknown

Author and we would like to share it with you . .

.

If with pleasure you are viewing

Any work a man is doing

And you like him, or you love him, say it now!

Don't withhold your approbation

'Till the parson makes oration

And he lies with snow lilies o'er his brow.

SCOTT DEWARE For n" matter now you shout it

He won't really care about it

He won't know how many tear drops you have shed.

If you think some praise is due him

Now's the time to hand it to him

For he cannot read his tombstone when he's dead!

More than fame and more than money

Is the comment kind and sunny

And the hearty warm approval of a friend;

Oh! it gives to life a savor

And strengthens those who waver

And it gives one bear and courage to the end.

If one earns your praise - bestow it!

If you like him - let him know it!

Let the words of true encouragement be said!

Let's not wait 'till life is over,

And he lies beneath the clover

For he cannot read his tombstone when he's dead.

There is no substitute for praise from a well-meaning and good heart.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 1 70

(617)472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street • Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

Theresa J. Donahue
Registered Nurse

Michael Duddy, 73
Worked For Phone Company

A funeral Mass for The-

resa J. "Terry" (Pitts) Dona-

hue, of Quincy, formerly of

Jamaica Plain, was celebrat-

ed Monday in Holy Trinity

Parish, Our Lady of Good

Counsel Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Donahue died Jan.

11.

She worked as a regis-

tered nurse at Mass Memo-
rial, Quincy Hospital and

various Quincy nursing

homes, retiring in the early

1980s. She was also a vol-

unteer at the Thomas Crane

Library in Quincy with their

Literacy Program, a CCD
teacher for St. Boniface

Church in Quincy and she

was a member of the Gar-

den Club.

Wife of the late James F.

Donahue ; mother of Marie J

.

Donahue of Plymouth, Jean

F. Noe of Dedham, Dorothy

A. Taylor of Marshfield,

Theresa A. McQuade of

Weymouth, James A. Do-

nahue of MD and Aileen M.

Caggiano of Quincy; grand-

mother of Sarah and Chris-

i

THERESA J. DONAHUE

and Meghan, Caitlyn and

Madelin Caggiano; sister

of Rita Connington of Bos-

ton, Robert Pitts of Jamaica

A funeral Mass for Mi-

chael Duddy, 73, of Quin-

cy, formerly of Kilmaine

County Mayo, Ireland, was

celebrated Jan. 16 in Sacred

Heart Church, Quincy.

Mr. Duddy died Jan. 12.

He had retired, after

34 years, in 1999 with the

phone company. He was

also an avid Boston sports

fan and loved spending time

with family and friends.

Husband of Mary (Mc-

Dermott) Duddy; brother

of Mary and her husband

MICHAEL DUDDY

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews.

Interment was in Blue

Plain, Clara English of Hoi-
Duddy and his wife Noreen

brook, Edmund Pitts of ME, ^ f Qui Nora and hef
Edgar Pitts of NH, Helen

George Downing and James Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

Johnson of Barnstable, Ma-
husband Robert Linnane

of Marshfield and the late

rie DeSistoof Raynhamand Thomas Duddy; brQther in_

law of John McDermott and

his wife Anne of South Den-

nis.

He is also survived by

several nieces, nephews,

the late Daniel and Albert

Pitts.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

cousins and friends.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
tina Noe, Geoffrey, Connor be made to the New Eng- West Roxbury, formerly of

and Jarrett Taylor, Amanda land Home for Little Wan- Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

and Matthew McQuade, derers, 271 Huntington Ave,

Aaron and Calli Donahue Boston, MA 02130.

Luciann Baker
Quincy Public School Teacher

A celebration of life for YMCA for over 30 years.

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Sacred Heart

Church, 386 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02171 or to the

American Heart Associa-

tion, 20 Speen St., Framing-

ham, MA 01701.

John J. White, 77
Worked for MBTA, US Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for John Week < serving as Past Presi-

J. "Jack" White, 77, of

12 in Sacred Heart Church,

Quincy.

Mr. White died Jan. 7 at

Faulkner Hospital

.

dent and for 50 years before

retiring, as its treasurer. He

was also a member of the

Weymouth Lodge of Elks

and the Nickerson Post

#0382.

Husband of Jeanne A.

Born in Quincy, where (Kavanagh) White; father

Mrs. Luciann (Colletta)

Baker, of Quincy, will be

conducted Jan. 23 from 1-4

p.m. at the Neighborhood

Club of Quincy, 27 Glen-

dale Rd., Quincy.

Mrs. Baker died Dec. 18

at the Dana-Farber Cancer

Institute.

Born in Quincy, she

was raised and educated in

Quincy schools. She gradu-

Wife of the late James J.

Baker; mother of Dianne M.
Columbus and her husband

John of Hanover, James J.

"Jay" Baker, Jr. of Quincy

and Mark F. Baker and his

wife Ann-Marie of Hanover;

grandmother of John J. Co-

lumbus, Jr., Michael E. Co-

lumbus, Joshua J. Baker, Ni-

cole E. Baker and Samantha

M. Baker; sister of Frank C.

ated from Regis College and Colletta of Quincy and the

received a Master's Degree late Anthony Colletta, the

from Boston State College. Rev. Albert Colletta and Lee

She was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

She had worked as a

teacher in the Quincy Pub-

lic School System for over

30 years, teaching at Cen-

tral Middle School and the

former Pollard Elementary

School. Mrs. Baker also

Leavitt.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Dana-Farber

he was raised and educated,

he had lived in West Rox-

bury since 1962. He was a

United States Army veteran

of the Korean War, and he

was a member of the Car-

men's Union, retiring from

the MBTA at age 62.

He was a life member of

the Squantum Yacht Club

where he served as a Past

Commodore of the MA
Boating & Yacht Club As-

sociation and he was a life

member of the Commo-
dore's Club of America.

Mr. White was involved

in the Quincy Bay Race

of Jeanne Marie Uhrmann

and her husband Ron of

Dedham; grandfather of

Dylan, Logan and Katarina;

brother of the late Lawrence

P. White.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Mt. Wollas-

ton Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to MSICU Chil-

dren's Hospital Trust, 1 Au-

tumn St. #731 , Boston, MA
02215-5301.

Debra J. Rowell, 42

enjoyed traveling, reading Lung Cancer Research,

and spending time with her attn: Contribution Services,

family. 10 Brookline Place West,

Mrs. Baker was also an 6th
Floor, Brookline, MA

active member of the Quincy 02445.

A funeral Mass for Debra

J. "Debbie" Rowell, 42, of

Weymouth, was celebrat-

ed Jan. 13 in St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy Point.

Ms. Rowell died Jan. 8 at

Tufts New England Medical

Center.

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy s Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

Born in Quincy, she lived

here for many years and

went to the MA Hospital

School in Canton. She also

enjoyed bowling.

Daughter of Stephen and

Roberta (Lindblom) Rowell

of Quincy; sister of Stephen

Rowell, Jr., and his wife

Patricia of Taunton, Wendy
Corkery and her husband

Thomas of Whitman and

Rhonda Wray and her hus-

band Jeremy of Brockton.

She is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, nieces

and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to TILL, Inc, 20
Eastbrook Rd., Dedham,
MA 02026.
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Carmela T. Pollara, 82
Former Manager of Quincy College Bookstore

Robert A. Lints, 84
Electrician, US Navy Veteran

Norma Mae Calhoun
Worked at ENC

A funeral Mass for

Carmela T. (Chiminiello)

Pollara, 82, of Norwell,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Jan. 16 in St. Jo-

seph's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Pollara died Jan. 13

at the Marina Bay Nursing

& Rehabilitation Center in

Quincy.

of Robert A. Pollara and

his wife Rosemary of East

Bridgewater, Ronald J. Pol-

lara and his wife Lesley of

Hingham, Stephen M. Pol-

lara and his wife Elizabeth

of Marshfield and Donna

M. Martin of Norwell; sis-

ter of Joseph Chiminiello of

Lunenburg and the late Rob-

Born in Quincy, she was ert Chiminiello; daughter of

a graduate of Quincy High the late Domenic and Mad-

School and Fisher Junior

College. She moved to Nor-

well ten years ago. She was

the former manager of the

Quincy College Bookstore

and was a member of the

South Humarock Civic As-

sociation.

She also was an avid

bowler and bowled for the

South Shore Bowlerettes

and The Eagles. She also

enjoyed spending her sum-

mers in Humarock over the

past 45 years.

Wife of the late Anthony

Pollara (QPD); motherR

eline (Pecce) Chiminiello.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren and one

great-grandchild.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Anthony R.

Pollara Scholarship Fund,

c/o Quincy Credit Union,

100 Quincy Ave, Quincy,

MA 02169.

John J. McAuliffe, 72
Mechanical Engineer, Property Manager

Funeral services for John industry. He retired many

McAuliffe, 72, of Brain- years ago.J.

tree, formerly of Quincy, He was a member of the

were conducted Tuesday Knights of Columbus.

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Mr. McAuliffe died

peacefully Jan. 15 at the

Braintree Manor Nursing

Home.

Born and raised in

Devoted father of Mi-

chael J. McAuliffe of Quin-

cy, Brian D. McAuliffe of

Abington, and the late John

J. McAuliffe, Jr. and the late

James W. McAuliffe.

He is also survived by

seven grandchildren and

Quincy, he was educated in two great-grandchildren.

Quincy schools. He was a

graduate of North Quincy

High School and Northeast-

ern University.

He had lived in Quincy

for many years before mov-

ing to Braintree three years

ago.

Mr. McAuliffe worked

as a mechanical engineer

for several years and later

was employed as a property

The was the brother of

the late James McAuliffe

and the late William McAu-

liffe.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Braintree

Manor Patient's Activity

Fund, 1102 Washington St.,

Braintree, MA 02 184.

manager in the real estate

Sylvester W. Phelan
Chef

A funeral Mass for Syl- land; grandfather of Chris-

vester W. "Bud" Phelan, of tine Phillips and Michael

Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

16 in Sacred Heart Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Phelan died Jan. 13.

One of the first babies to

ever be bom in the Quincy

Hospital maternity ward,

Phelan.

He is also survived by

seven great-grandchildren

and many nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews.

Interment was in Blue

he had lived in Quincy his Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

whole life and graduated Funeral arrangements

from North Quincy High were made by the Keohane

School. He had worked as Funeral Home, Quincy.

a chef at Walsh Restaurant

in Quincy for over 40 years,

retiring in 1975.

He also was an avid Red

Sox fan and gardener and

spent many long hours car-

ing for his beautiful garden.

Husband of the late Mary

(Koch) Phelan; father of

William Phelan, retired

QFD, and his wife Mary of

Braintree, Francis Phelan

of Braintree, Ann-Marie

and her husband Edmund

LaPointe of Quincy and the

late Vincent Phelan and his

wife Jean of Newfound-

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Vincent de

Paul, c/o St. Francis of As-

sisi, 856 Washington St.,

Braintree , MA 02 1 84.

A funeral service for

Robert A. "Rip" Lints, 84, of

Quincy, was conducted Jan.

15 at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. Lints died Jan. 10 at

the Hancock Park Nursing

& Rehabilitation Center in

Quincy.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in

Quincy schools and was a

lifelong Quincy resident.

He left Quincy High School

in 1943 to join the United

States Navy, returning after

World War II to graduate in

1948. During World War II,

he served as an Electrician's

Mate 2/c in the Pacific The-

ater and received the Asiatic

Pacific Medal.

He worked as an electri-

cian and was a member for

61 years with IBEW Local

103 in Boston, retiring in

1987.

As a young man, he was

a well-known baseball play-

er. In 2002, he was inducted

into the Quincy High School

Baseball Hall of Fame; he

played in the Quincy Park

League for many years and

in 1943 he was elected to

the All-Star team as a catch-

er. After the war, in the late

1940s, he, again, was elect-

ed to the All-Star team as

a captain after winning the

batting title. He finished his

career playing in the South

Shore League.

Mr. Lints was a member

ROBERT A. LINTS

of the Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post, the

Adams Heights Men's Club,

the South Quincy Social

Club, the Rural Masonic

Lodge and the Local 103

Retirees Club.

Husband of Christina M.

(Nicholson) Lints; father of

Laurie J. Clifford and her

husband Michael of Bridge-

water, Diane M. Lints of

CA and the late Nancy

Lints; grandfather of Mi-

chelle Clifford, Kara Clif-

ford and Michael Clifford,

all of Bridgewater; brother

of Richard P. Lints of NV,

Marion M. MacPherson of

Quincy, Dorothy J. McDer-

mott of Braintree and the

late Eleanor P. Donnelly,

Paul D. "Swisher" Lints and

Russel D. Lints.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Mt. Wollas-

ton Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Quincy Vet-

eran's Helping Veterans, 24

High School Ave, Quincy,

MA 02169.

A memorial service for

Norma Mae (Allen) Cal-

houn, of Braintree, will be

conducted at the Wollaston

Church of the Nazarene lat-

er this spring.

Mrs. Calhoun died Jan.

4.

A lifetime member of the

Church of the Nazarene, she

and her husband, Lyal, pas-

tored churches in Massachu-

setts, Maine and New York

before they came to Eastern

Nazarene College where he

worked as a Professor of

English and she worked in

the College Bookstore.

Their combined involve-

ment in both the church and

college provided them with

many dear friends through-

out the years. In 1982 they

retired to West Harwich, and

she enjoyed spending time

at her home on the Cape, the

beach, knitting, crafts, and

feeding the birds.

Wife of James Lyal Cal-

houn of Braintree: mother

of Robert Lame Calhoun

of CA, Susan Gardner of

Braintree, Gary Calhoun of

Braintree and Randy Cal-

houn of NH; sister of Irene

Lutes of NH and the late

Fern Pfautz and Robert Al-

len.

She is also survived by

ten grandchildren and six

great-grandchildren

.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to Eastern

Nazarene College for the

Calhoun-Gardner Families

Scholarship Fund at East-

ern Nazarene College, 23

East Elm Ave, Quincy, MA
02170.

Charles C. Campitelli, 69
Iron Worker Local 7, US Navy Veteran

Patricia Downey
A Memorial Mass for

Patricia Downey, of New
York, New York, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

16 in Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Ms. Downey died Nov.

5.

A longtime resident of

North Quincy, she was a

1949 graduate of North

Quincy High School where

she was the president of

the Girls Club and she was

awarded a scholarship that

enabled her to pursue her

passion in the field of fash-

ion and design.

Daughter of the late Ed-

ward and Elizabeth Downey

of Quincy; sister of Edward

Downey and his wife Eliza-

beth of FL, John Downey

and his wife Mary Alice of

Norwell and Frank Downey

and his wife Louise of South

More Obituaries

On Pages 25, 26

Weymouth.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

A funeral service for

Charles C. Campitelli, 69,

of Pembroke, formerly of

Marshfield, Weymouth and

Quincy, was conducted Jan.

14 at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. Campitelli died Jan.

10.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and had lived in

Pembroke for ten years, pre-

viously in Marshfield for five

years and in Weymouth for

23 years. He was employed

as an ironworker with Local

7 for over 30 years and had

been retired for many years.

Mr. Campitelli served

in the United States Navy

in the late 1950s and was a

member of the South Quin-

cy Bocce Club.

Husband of Linda M.

(O'Connor) Campitelli; fa-

ther of Dean C. Campitelli

of Quincy, Nancy A. Campi-

telli of Pembroke. Dann R.

Campitelli of Weymouth

and Charles C. Campitelli,

Jr. of Quincy; grandfather

of Darin Campitelli, Jr. and

Dylan Campitelli; son of

Annie L. (Gould) Campitelli

of Quincy and the late Car-

mine C. Campitelli; brother

of William Campitelli of

Hanover.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society. 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

Honor Your

Loved One's

jr. " V
•

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884
(L

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Sendee, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

cRlodanvfuneral Service

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551
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King Crossword
ACROSS

Transfer

Decorate

Easter eggs
Stannurn

Not just

prompt

"Alley
-"

Pindaric

1

6

9

12

13

14

piece

15 Pipe type

16 Chirp

18 Clan-related

20 Peruse

21 However
23 Smoke, for

short

24 With fervor

25 Twist out of

shape
27 Confuse

29 "Rabbit

ears"

31 Unparalleled

35 Frock

37 Ringlet

38 Proverb

41 Turner or

Williams

43 Squid squirt

44 Mysterious

character

45 Disinclined

to brag

47 Sparkle

49 Theme
52 Einstein's

birthplace

53 $ dispenser

54 Met show
55 Storm center

56 Kid's

question

57 Vestige

DOWN
1 Ball VIP

2 Corn spike

3 Animal

4 Winglike

5 Hammer-
stein's

contribution

6 Senility

7 Long,

mournful wail

8 Beside (Pref.)

9 Carried

10 Perfect

11 Square

17 Catastrophic

19 Authoritative

text

21 Merit-badge

22

24

org.

Islander's

strings

Calendar

abbr.

26 Thingie

28 Amalgamated
Exist

Not one to

see it

through

Grecian

vessel

Wapiti

Tempestuous
Battle

verbally

In a boring

way
"Pokemon"

30

32

33

34

36

38

39

40

42

45

46

48

50

51

genre

Showroom
samples
Part of SMU
(Abbr.)

Erstwhile

frosh

Spotted, to

Tweety
Rage
Crae

1 2 3 4 5

1

6 7 8

1
9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 [20

21 22 |23

25 26 Hj 27 28 HU
29 30 32 33 34

36

38 39 40 |41 42 I

44 |45 46 SHU
47 48

1

49 50 51

52

1
53 54

55 56

I

57

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishi Well

6 2 6 8 4 5 8 6 5 7 6 7 6

E S C T U O H U R U R S E

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

& 2010 King Features Synd , Inc All rights reserved

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

;
2
8
i—

in

Find at least six differences in details between panels. .

}U9J9jjjP SI lUaiJEd JJBOS 9 ')U9J0JJip Sj

jduuru pais "9 peppe si Jind, gieajg p duissiw si iassei

}bh £ JaBuoi Sj dE|^iB3 z duissiiu si aoji i saouajawiQ

Trivid
test

1. U.S. STATES: What is

the highest capital city in the

United States?

2. SLOGANS: What was

Woodsy Owl's message from

the federal government?

3

.

RELIGION: When is Maun-

dy Thursday in the Christian

religion?

4. MUSIC: What entertainer

has been called "The Man
from Memphis"?

5. DISCOVERIES: Who is

credited with discovering

streptomycin?

6. US. PRESIDENTS: Which

president had a pet badger?

7. MATH: What is the decimal

equivalent of the fraction one-

third?

8. MOVIES: What film fea-

tures the theme park "Walley

World"?

byfifi
|

Rodriguez

9. GEOGRAPHY: Where is

the Lombardy region?

10. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What does a sphyg-

momanometer measure?

Answers

1. Santa Fe,N.M.

(7,000 feet above sea level)

2. "Give a hoot, don't

pollute!"

3

.

Thursday before Easter,

marking the Last Supper

4. Elvis Presley

5. Selman A. Waksman
6. Theodore Roosevelt

("Josiah")

7. .3333

8. "National Lampoon's

Vacation"

9. Northern Italy

10. Blood pressure

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE ,
YES

WORDS
YUROLJGSDAXVSPN

2 3 4 5 3 8 4 3 4 2 3 2 3

O E A L N P P J P L O D Y
2 7 4 7 5 3 4 2 7 5 8 2 8

L B L E 1 P A O G F R V A
5 7 3 4 2 7 8 4 3 5 2 4 6

E R L U E A C S E W R E Y
2 4 6 5 4 3 5 2 8 6 3 8 5

E F O 1 O A T T T U S 1 H

2 5 6 4 3 6 3 7 8 5 6 7 3

U F A R U R R C C E E 1 E

8 4 3 2 5 6 8 7 5 8 4 8 2

E Y S R R S F O V A O 1 N

Kl FCAXLVSTQTREA
OLJRHYSESCSARVA
XVTREPAENEEOI LJ

HFDSBTYDYYSHYXV
TRTPOASHRESEYAH
MN I ARTSEYEKCUBK
I GEGDDTEYBTCZXW
U T(E Y E S H O t) l R S O Q O

NSEYEHSIFLOJESI
GSEYBDOOGFDPCYA
Find the listed words in the diagram They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Buckeyes Eyestrain Polyester Yeshiva

Dyes Fisheyes Shyest Yesterday

Eyeshot Goodbyes Slyest Yesteryear

Eyesore Grayest Sockeyes

Salome's

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Mixed signals could create

problems. Make sure your views

are presented clearly, and insist

others do the same. Don't let

an unanswered question go by

without a full explanation.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Financial pressures ease, allow-

ing for more budget flexibility.

But as the money-wise Bovine

will appreciate, thrift still beats

out splurging. Expect news from

someone special.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Getting things done is what you

do so well. But be careful not to

overtax your energy reserves.

Take time out to relax or to do

something different to help keep

them at optimum levels.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

This is a good time to satisfy the

Moon Child's growing sense

of wanderlust. Choose a really

special place to go to, with a

very special person to share it

all with you.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) You

love being in the spotlight. But

be careful it doesn't blind you

to the truth behind a seemingly

wonderful opportunity. Look

closer and you might be sadly

surprised at what you find.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Isn't it time to take

a break from your hectic sched-

ule? Sure it is. And the sooner

you do, the sooner you can re-

turn fresh and more than ready to

take on all those new projects.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22) A recent family incident

can help bring everyone closer,

and there's no one who's better

at making that happen than you.

Accept (indeed, insist on!) help

from others to get things off and

running.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 2 1 ) Long-held habits are

often difficult to break. But the

change from how you always

did things to how you can do

them now can be liberating. So,

be flexible and give it a try.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 21) Someone you

met in your professional world

last year and thought you would

never hear from again could

make a sudden reappearance in

your life, along with an interest-

ing job offer.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Once again, you

delight everyone by coming up

with a solution for a problem

that actually works. On another

note, it's not too early to get

started on those travel plans.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Before you go

ahead with finalizing your plans

for your new project, check them

over to see if you can make some

improvements or if you can find

ways to cut costs.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) The Fabulous Fish might

have been out of the social swim

for too long, and it's time you

plunge back in. Reinforce your

old friendships and be open to

starting new ones.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

creative talents help bring beau-

ty to the world and the people in

it. On their behalf, thank you.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle Solution is accomplished by trial and error

Clue: U equals N

YV J VYOP EZTSQAOYBGAM

LQFFZHO YUXZ XPG OGJLGI,

HZQAI XPJX LG EJFS'AA

XQUUGA OMUIFZTG?

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 27 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
YES WORDS

a 3 d H s

1

A TT AA 3 A 3

V H l d o n i V n "1 n

d 1 i O * M 3 1 1 i 1 o
i s 3 a O n

3

3 N n u

X N i a 3 1

3

V a V
l d n s s d a

3 n o 1 N|n nlv i d 3 V

9 old 3

O
AA 3 X s

A 3 a V l n e

a V 3 d 1 V 9 1 d l

y"1

3 1 1 i AA 1 d V l d 9

3 a O d O o A 1 d V 3

N i i 3 A a 1 V 3 3 a

@ 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. All rights reserved

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
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Philip R. Cheverie
Retired Quincy Police Officer, Navy Veteran

Lillian H. Murphy, 91
Bookkeeper, Co-Owner Murphy's Express

A funeral Mass for Philip

R. Cheverie, of Pembroke,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Wednesday in St.

Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Cheverie died Jan.

15.

Born in Dorchester, he

grew up in Quincy and

graduated from Quincy Vo-

cation Technical School and

later earned his Bachelor's

degree in Criminal Justice

from Northeastern Univer-

sity.

Mr. Cheverie joined the

United States Navy and

served aboard the USS In-

trepid later taking part in

the historic rescue operation

for the Gemini space shut-

tle. After proudly serving

his country, he joined the

Quincy Police Department

and retired after a 32-year

career.

He also enjoyed fixing

up and customizing old cars

and attending car shows

around the New England

area where he won numer-

ous awards. He was good

with his hands, was a tal-

ented gardener and enjoyed

PHILIP R. CHEVERIE

boating and vacationing

with family on Long Lake

in Bridgton, Maine.

Husband of Ellen M.

(Roberts) Cheverie; father

of Christian and his wife

Stephanee of Carver, Shawn

R. Cheverie of Pembroke

and John J. Cheverie and his

wife Hadley of Bridgewater;

grandfather of Ben and Sam
Cheverie.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Dana-

Farber Cancer Institute,

10 Brookline Place West,

6th Floor, Brookline, MA
02445-7226, attn: Contribu-

tion Services.

A funeral service for Lil-

lian H. (Bergstrom) Mur-

phy, 91 , of Quincy, formerly

of Dorchester, will be con-

ducted today (Thursday) at

9 a.m. in the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m.

Mrs. Murphy died Jan.

16.

She was a bookkeeper

and former co-owner of

Murphy's Express for many

years, retiring in 1980. She

was also a volunteer book-

keeper for St. Mark's Men's

Club Bingo in Dorchester.

Mrs. Murphy loved

bowling, playing cribbage

Dennis G. Meegan, 55
Pipe Fitter

A funeral service for Mike of Hanson, Barbara

Dennis G. Meegan, 55, Dargin and her husband

of Randolph, formerly of Tom of South Boston, Pat-

Dorchester and Quincy, was rick Meegan and his wife

conducted Jan. 14 at the Yuko of AK, Nancy Steidle

Cartwright Funeral Home, of Plymouth, Michael Mee-

Randolph. gan and his wife Rachel of

Mr. Meegan died Jan. 9. Walpole, Robert Meegan

Born in Quincy, and he and his wife Michelle of

had been a resident of Ran- Scituate, George Meegan of

dolph for the past 13 years. Scituate and Scott Meegan

He worked for many years of South Boston; brother in-

LILLIAN H. MURPHY
Fillion of Canton and Steven

A. and his wife Geraldine

(McNicholas) Murphy of

as a pipe fitter for James De-

vaney Fuel. He also enjoyed

playing guitar and reading.

Husband of the late Cyn-

thia (Smith) Meegan; father

Charlestown; grandmother of April Mason and her hus-

of Marybeth, Justin, Ryan, band Michael of Bridgewa-

Kaitlin and Colin; great-

and spending time at her grandmother of Patrick.

cottage in Raymond, New
Hampshire. A strong, practi-

cal, caring woman, she took

great pride in her Swedish

heritage.

Wife of the late Ronald J.

Murphy; mother of John R.

Murphy and his fiance Lena

Interment will be in For-

est Hills Cemetery, Boston.

Memorial donations

may be made to Elder

Services Plan of Harbor

Health Building Fund, 2216

Dorchester Ave, Dorchester,

MA 02124.

ter; grandfather of Kevin

and Christopher Mason;

brother of Lawrence Mee-

gan of Fall River, William

law of Patricia Gundersen

and her husband William

of Brockton and Donald L.

Smith, Jr., and his wife Lin-

da of AZ.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Caritas Hos-

Barbara M. Fletcher, 77
Worked in Banking Industry

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Barbara M.

(Quirk) Fletcher, 77, of Sci-

tuate, was celebrated Jan. 14

in St. Mary of the Nativity

Church, Scituate.

Mrs. Fletcher died Jan.

8.

Born in Providence, RI,

she was raised in Dorchester

and North Quincy, and grad-

er; mother of George P. and

his wife Linda of FL, Kim-

berly A. Hermitage and her

husband Phillip of Scituate

and Ellen M. Rahman i and

her husband Reza of MI;

sister of Jacquelyn Toomey

of Norwell.

She is also survived by

ten grandchildren and two

predeceased grandchildren

Harold 'Billy' Ploof, 48
A funeral Mass for Har- Loving brother of Debo-

old "Billy" Ploof, 48, of rah and Cathaleen Ploof,

North Easton, formerly Jennifer Keeley, John and

of Quincy, was celebrated Angelita Ploof, James and

Wednesday in Holy Trin- Kathleen Ploof, Michael

ity Parish, Our Lady of and Sue Ploof and Thomas

Good Counsel Church, 227 and Nancy Ploof.

Sea St., Quincy. The Rev. Dear and cherished neph-

Thomas J. English, pastor, ew of Patricia Raymond and

officiated. Eileen Sullivan.

Mr. Ploof died Jan. 15. He is also survived by

He was the son of the late many nieces, nephews,

Meegan of Quincy, Rich- pice, 3 Edgewater Dr., Nor-

ard Meegan of NH, Cheryl wood, MA 02062.

Minicucci and her husband

Madeline Theresa Geiger, 96
A funeral Mass for Mad- and several grandnieces,

eline Theresa Geiger, 96, of grandnephews, great-grand-

Quincy, formerly of South nieces and great-grandneph-

Boston, was celebrated Jan. ews.

15 in Sacred Heart Church

Chapel , Quincy.

Ms. Geiger died Jan. 1 1

.

Sister of the late August

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

C, Mary Rose, Aloysius J., Funeral Home, Quincy.

Francis L. Geiger, Sr., Sr.

Mary Milburga O.S.F., and

Dorothy Pawlowski

.

She is also survived by

three nieces, five nephews

Memorial donations may

be made to the Assisi House,

600 Red Hill Rd., Aston, PA

19014.

Harold J. Ploof, and the late

Dorothy Ploof Fitzpatrick.

Devoted husband of 15

cousins and good friends.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

Karen M. Nelson, 38
Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

uated from Monsignor Ryan and several nieces and neph-

High School in Dorchester, ews.

She had worked in the bank- Interment was in St.

ing industry for a number of Mary's Cemetery, Scituate.

years and was an avid bingo Funeral arrangements

player and enjoyed spending were made by the Richard-

time with her family. son-Gaffey Funeral Home,

Wife of Arthur S . Fletch- Scituate

.

Nanette R. Jenkinson, 78
Worked for US Postal Service AMF

years to Melissa Crosby, he were made by the Hamel,

was the beloved father of Wickens and Troupe Fu-

Kayleigh, Jessica, Patrick, neral Home, 26 Adams St.,

William and Sean. Quincy Center.

Henryk Z. Przyklota

A funeral Mass for Na-

nette R. (Tantillo) Jenkinson,

78, of Revere, formerly of

Dorchester and Quincy, will

be celebrated today (Thurs-

day) at 10 a.m. in St. John

the Baptist Church, Quincy.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. in

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, Quincy.

Mrs. Jenkinson died Jan.

16.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy schools,

she graduated in 1949 from

Quincy High School. She

had lived in Revere for over

30 years.

She was employed for

many years with the United

States Postal Service AMF,

retiring in 1996.

Mother of Robert F. Jen-

kinson and his wife Anne of

Halifax, Jean M. Saniuk and

her husband Walter of Brain-

tree, Margaret M. Pacella

and her husband Thomas of

Hanover, Kathryn A. Jen-

kinson of West Roxbury,

Debra F. Gifford (Ret. BPD)

and her husband Jack (BFD)

of Hyde Park, William J.

Jenkinson of Danvers and

Nanette R. Kenney and her

husband Jay of Tyngsboro;

sister of Frances Reeve

of Middleboro, Joan Ma-

thieson of Marstons Mills,

Rose Gallo of Quincy, Janet

Corbin of South Dennis and

the late James Tantillo.

She is also survived by

21 grandchildren, 13 great-

grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

Interment will be in

Mount Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

A funeral Mass for Hen-

ryk Z. "Henry" Przyklota,

of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

in Our Lady ofCzestochowa

Church, South Boston.

Mr. Przyklota died Jan.

7.

Father of Ilona Przyk-

lota; grandfather of Angelo

DePaulo; former husband

of Jadwiga (Danielewska);

godfather of Adrian Esk-

holne; brother of Barbara

Piatek of Poland.

A funeral service for

Karen M. Nelson, 38, of

Quincy, will be conducted

today (Thursday) at 10:30

a.m. in the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m.

Daughter of Bob Nelson

of Quincy and Lee Nel-

son of Deny, NH; sister of

LEGAL NOTICE

He is also survived by Frankie, Bobby and Tracey

two nieces and their chil-

dren.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Scally

& Trayers Funeral Home,

Dorchester.

Nelson, all of Quincy; aunt

of Kayla, Krista and Ash-

ley Brancaccio and Caitlyn

and Michael Nelson, all of

Quincy; granddaughter of

the late Francis J. and Fran-

ces M. Nelson.

Interment will be in Pine

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc. will be accepting proposals for the American

Reinvestment Recovery Act Weatherization Assistance Program (ARRAWAP for residential

energy conservation):

From licensed and insured contractors for home weatherization: insulation of attics, walls

and floors; general infiltration reduction and blower door guided air sealing; venting as required;

and minor repairs - primarily carpentry.

This advertisement is subject in all respects to the terms and conditions of the Request for

Proposals (RFP). To request a detailed RFP, call or write to:

Victor Brown

Energy Programs

Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc.

1 509 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

(617) 479-8181, ext. 316

vbrown@qcap.org

Deadline for submitting complete written proposals is 11 a.m., January 22, 2010. Propos-

als will be opened in public at 1 p.m. the same day at the address referenced above. Quincy

Community Action Programs, Inc. is committed to equal opportunity and affirmative action.

Each vendor submitting a proposal must be an "affirmative action/equal opportunity employer."

SOMWBA-certified business owners are encouraged to apply.

1/21/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P3195EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton. MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Veronica M Monti

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69

Date of Death: 11/15/2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that

Veronica Palmer Segal of

Quincy, MA, Marsha Cross

of Quincy, MA or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate

to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
01/27/2010

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: December 16, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/21/10
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Joseph T. Sullivan, Sr., 79
Truck Driver, US Air Force Veteran

A funeral Mass for John

T. Sullivan, Sr., 79, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Wednes-

day in St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Sullivan died Jan.

16.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Boston schools, he

had lived in Quincy for 42

years. He worked as a truck

driver with Dave's Motor

Transportation in East Bos-

ton for over 20 years; he

later worked several years

for the Graziano Concrete

Company in Braintree and

had been retired for many

years.

Mr. Sullivan served in

the United States Air Force

as an Airman 1/C during the

Korean War.

Husband of the late Patri-

cia A. (Thompson) Sullivan;

father of Joseph T Sullivan,

Michael A. Sullivan, both of

Quincy, Linda A. Groleau

and her husband Wayne of

Braintree and Dean J. Sul-

livan of Kingston; father

in-law of Patricia M. Dennis

of Weymouth; grandfather

of Amanda Sullivan, Wes

Sullivan, Taylor Groleau,

Christopher Groleau, Senna

Sullivan, Michael Sullivan,

Desiree Sullivan and Rich-

ard Sullivan; brother of

James J. Sullivan of Somer-

ville.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

Ann Marie Collins, 54
A funeral Mass for Ann

Marie (Hartigan) Collins,

54, of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Monday in St. Mary's

Church, West Quincy.

Mrs. Collins died Jan. 12

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy where she lived most of

her life. She worked at Yan-

kee Candle in Braintree, but

her greatest enjoyment was

found in her family.

Wife of James A.S. Col-

lins of Quincy; mother

of James A.S. Collins,

Meaghan Elizabeth Collins

and Lindsay Marie Collins,

all of Quincy; sister of Da-

vid F. and Patrick V. Har-

tigan, both of Quincy and

Mary Elizabeth Holbrook

of Whitman; aunt of Daniel

Mark and Matthew Gordon

Holbrook and Catherine

Margaret Holbrook, all of

Whitman and Daniel Greg-

ory Collins of Weymouth;

daughter of the late David

and Margaret (Joyce) Har-

tigan.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Cystic

Fibrosis Foundation, 220

North Main St., Natick, MA
01760.

r

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-001

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

February 9, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Kathleen Zaino for a

Finding to permit the construction of an addition to the rear of

the existing non-conforming dwelling in violation of Title 1 7 as

amended Chapter 17.24 (finding) on the premises numbered

766 EAST SQUANTUM STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/21/10, 1/28/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-002

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

February 9, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of O'Briens Bakery for

a Variance/Finding to change the use from a dry cleaners

to a bakery use in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

17.24.020.B.2 (alterations) on the premises numbered 11

VERNON STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/21/10, 1/28/10

Donald A. Wilkinson
Worked at Quincy Hospital

Vernon C. M. Whitman, 84
Owner Trucks of Quincy, US Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for Don-

ald A. Wilkinson, of Quincy,

was celebrated Wednesday

in St. Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Wilkinson died Jan.

15.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, he was an Eagle

Scout in his younger years

and enjoyed boating, fishing

and camping. He had worked

for Quincy Hospital for 35

years, retiring as Director of

Cardiopulmonary Services

in 1997.

Husband of the late Marie

(Peruzzi) Wilkinson; father

of Donald Wilkinson, Jr. of

NH, Cynthia Manning and

her husband Edward of Nor-

wood and Melanie Wilkinson

and her fiance" Paul Priano of

NH; stepfather of Brett Peru-

zzi and his wife Robyn Gold

of Framingham; brother of

Ruth Wilkinson of Quincy;

grandfather of Michela Pe-

ruzzi of Framingham and

Paul and Grace Manning of

Norwood.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American Di-

abetes Association Greater

Boston Chapter, Boston, MA
02210-1216.

Geraldine M . Candito, 78

A funeral service for

Vemon CM. Whitman,

84, of Holbrook, formerly

of Quincy, was conducted

Monday in the Hurley Fu-

neral Home, Holbrook.

Mr. Whitman died Jan.

15 at Signature Healthcare

Brockton Hospital.

Born in Nova Scotia,

Canada, he grew up ad was

educated in Quincy and had

been a resident of Holbrook

for ten years. He was a

United States Navy veteran,

having served on the USS
Quincy CA 71.

He was the owner of

Trucks of Quincy until his

retirement. He was also a

member of the Wollaston

Baptist Church for over

60 years and a 32-degree

Master Mason of Wollaston

Lodge AF & AM of Quincy

for 65 years.

Husband of Elsie R.

(Johnson) Whitman; father

of Robert Whitman, Alan

Whitman and Judy Johnson,

all of Quincy, Nancy Mc-

Cue of Taunton and the late

Warren Whitman; brother of

Alice Kaye of Carver and

the late William Herbert and

Henry Rowan.

He is also survived by

several grandchildren and

great-grandchildren

.

Memorial donations may

be made to the charity of

your choice.

A funeral Mass for Ger-

aldine M. (Hebert) Candito,

78, of Norwell, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Jan. 16 in St. Helen Church,

Norwell.

Mrs. Candito died Jan.

12 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

She was bom, raised and

educated in Quincy.

Wife of the late Christo-

pher A. Candito; mother of

John J. Candito of Kingston,

David F. Candito of Norwell

and Nina F. Gould and her

husband Charles of Carver;

sister of Jane Mudge of

Quincy and James Hebert

of Pembroke; grandmother

of Leah and Anna Gould;

daughter of the late Francis

and Elise (Roberts) Hebert.

She is also survived by

one niece and several neph-

ews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sullivan

Funeral Home, Hanover.

Alpha Course Begins Sunday

At First Church Of Squantum

Marion L. Mostyn
A funeral Mass for Mar-

ion L. (Jacobs) Mostyn, of

Gaithersburg, Maryland,

was celebrated Jan. 15 in St.

Clare's Church, Braintree.

Mrs. Mostyn died Jan.

10.

Daughter of the late

Samuel Jacobs and Rebec-

ca (DeLaFuente) Jacobs;

wife of the late Patrick S.

Mostyn; mother of Mau-

reen C. Seggelin of Quincy,

Kevin P. Mostyn of CA and

Judith Mostyn White, Esq.

of MD; sister of the late Lil-

lian M. Caudle and Samuel

Jacobs.

She is also survived by

four grandchildren and two

great-grandchi 1dren

.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

The First Church of

Squantum will hold a no-

obligation, introductory

session of the Alpha Course

Sunday, Jan. 24 at 4 p.m. at

164 Bellevue Rd., Squan-

tum.

Dinner will be provided

at no cost to participants.

For more information,

or to RSVP, call 617-328-

6649.

Alpha is a 10-week

course where people can

explore the meaning of life

in a relaxed, friendly set-

ting. People of different

backgrounds, religions, and

viewpoints come together to

investigate questions about

the existence of God, the

purpose of life, the claims

of Jesus and more.

Many guests have never

been to church; others may

have attended church oc-

casionally or perhaps just

growing up.

Everyone is welcome.

REPORT POTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round
problem and should be

reported to the

Department of Public Works.

For listing on the repair schedule,

call 617-376-1914

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"0h, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. There are none

that can withstand your power. Oh,

Mary, conceived without sin, pray for

us who have recourse to thee (three

times). Holy Mother, I place this

cause in your hands (three times).

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it will

be granted to you. Thanks to St. An-

thony & St. Joseph. V.M.P. 1/21

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACATION
Voucher United Breast Can-

cer Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Cancer info

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
www.ubcf.info FREE towing,

Fast, Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-888^68-5964

BUS. OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION PROOFI
Do you earn $800 in a day?

Your own local candy route. In-

cludes 25 Machines and Candy
All for $9,995. 1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for Sale.

Affiliated with major national

carrier. A great business op-

portunity! Please send inqui-

ries to: agencyforsaleT6@aol.

com or fax: 866-296-7535

HELP WANTED
HAVE STRONG COMMU-
NITY TIES? EF Foundation

seeks coordinators to find

families for international ex-

change students. 20 hrs/mo

Cash & Travel rewards. Must

be 25+. #877-216-1293.

RV DELIVERY DRIVERS
NEEDED. Deliver RV's, boats

and trucks for PAY! Deliver to

all 48 states and Canada. For

details log on to www RVdeliv-

eryjobs.com.

HOUSES FOR SALE
NATIONWIDE FORE-
CLOSED HOME AUCTION
700+ Homes/BIDS OPEN 2/8.

Open House: 1/30, 31 & 2/6.

View Full Listings www.Auc-
tion.com REDC/Brkr 7990

LAND FOR SALE
MAJOR PRICE REDUC-
TION 98 ACRES- NH Can-

non Mountain area- was
$289,900, now $195,900!

10K down, 95% financing and

no payments until 2011! Call

now- 1-877-640-5263 or visit

Northemacres.com

SNOWMOBILERS HEAVEN
TUG HILL REGION Land on
paved road w/power! 3 acres

in Osceola- $15,995. 10 acres

in Amboy $22,900. 5 acres w/

new cabin- $25,995. Large

Acreage- 42 Acres $59,995.

Access to snowmobile trails.

Cabins built on any lot start-

ing at $19,900. Financing

available. Christmas & Asso-

ciates 800-229-7843 www.
Iandandcamps.com

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM SET.

Solid Wood, never used, brand

new in factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost $4500.

Sell for $795. Can deliver. Call

Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET
in original plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000, sacrifice

$975. Call Bill 857-453-7764

VACATION PROPERTIES
Carolina Golf Getaway
for Two. Enjoy 3 days/2

nights, unlimited golf & FREE
breakfasts. Luxury accom-

modations Only $149. Call

866-334-3253, x2445 or caro-

linagolfgetawaycom

VACATION RENTALS
SANIBEL/BOCA GRANDE,
FLORIDA. Discover charm
& comfort-beachfront vaca-

tion homes & cozy cottages

& affordable condo resorts.

Grande Island Vacations

•Rates from $99/nt. 800-962-

3314 www bocagrandevaca-

tions.com
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HJBB0
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 n

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST ™

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tf

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

Save Gas

and Money,

Shop Locally

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

Jims Disposal
Cellars, Attics,

Garage Cleanouts

FREE ESTIMATES
Jim 781-337-8724

4/1

SNOW PLOWING
& SANDING

Commercial & Residential
Parking Lots, Driveways,

Walkways Shoveled

Call for FREE ESTIMATES
Robert Mattie 781-363-2250

Robert@MainStreetBuild.com 2/25

Professional
Union Painter
32 years experience

12x12 rm includes: minor prep &
paint, ceilings, walls, trim, Sher-

win Williams paint incl. . .$250

Call Rick 857-526-3896
2/4

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
4/1

SERVICES

IMAGE 9%
REMOVE ALL

Attics,

Cellars, Yards
& Garages
JUST CALL
617-471-0044

Free Estimates

Fully Insured TF

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie #10589 T>

Constable Service
Available

for all landlords that may
have to evict a tenant, call

Constable Ken Scarry

617-479-1133 1*1

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough, EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694 ,,,

FOR SALE
Kitchen set w/4 chairs $500;

2 machine-made oriental

rugs, $200/both; Bike, $60;

Single, mahogany wrought-

iron bed, $100; Computer

desk $20; Wood cabinet $40

Ed 857-526-3835 m
HELP WANTED

Sales Representatives-
Earn up to $1 k per week!
BJ's Wholesale Club is looking for

Sales Representatives to sell memberships

for our soon-to-open club in Quincy.

BJ's offers attractive base compensation,

an excellent commission scale, qualified leads,

training and mileage reimbursement.

For immediate consideration, please call Bill Wanstall

at 61 7-376-8701 or Bryant Sullivan at 774-270-501 7;

fax your resume to 61 7-376-8705; or email:

bwanstall@bjs.com or bpsullivan@bjs.com.

At BJ's, we value diversity in our organization, and

we are an equal employment opportunity employer.

www.bjs.com/about/careers
1/21

REPORT
POTHOLES

Potholes are a year-round problem

and should be reported to the

Deportment ofPublic Works.

For a listing of the repair schedule,

call 617-376-1914

local painter
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

CeU 508-221-1447

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie #13749 n

SERVICES

Cleaning /Ingel
Spotless • Organizing Service

Errands Run; Weekly, Bi-Weekly,

Monthly; Move In/Move Outs;

Before/After Party Cleaning

617-840-0653 Rose2014@comcast.net
I/28

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Paintino, &

Wallpaperinz

617-471-4576
!! II

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

«- Sunshine Maids^^T "Irish Girl" and her staff ^»
Locally Owned & Operated

Same Day Service Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved Ins I Move Outs

Before A after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaningJ
3/11

781-762-4944 Bonded & InsuredFree Estimates

JD'S SNOWPLOWING
and Sanding Services

Residential and Commerical accounts fully

insured Call or email for free estimates

Jack 617-908-7967

Dean 617-201-8272

jdsplowing@yahoo.com 2/11

LAWFORD PLUMBING
Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

•Toilet & Heat Repairs*

• Drain Cleaning*

Garbage Disposals Installed

Tile & Grout Repairs

Small Carpentry Repairs

Baseboard Steam Cleaning

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

Basement
Restorations

GOT MOLD?
WET OR DAMP
BASEMENTS
Air Quality Testing

Mold Remediation
Foundation Repairs

Sump Pumps
Thermal Imaging

Free Estimates

45 Years Experience

617-417-1773
DIVISION OF SAFE AIR SERVICES

24

24 HOUR SERVICE
Master Lie. U7306

781-258-9924
-4- 15

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

*

T&T
Plastering
Plastering • Skim Coat

Ceiling Repairs
• Water Damage

• Sheetrock

617-648-6460
Call Roger

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

22s

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

J Real Estate

J Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

J Instruction

DayCare

J Personal

J Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10# for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS J $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10tf for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE [

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION

.

DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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After 60 Years In Russell Doucette
}

s Study:

Chair Belonging To Gen.

George Kenney On Display

At MacArthur Museum

AMONG THE 45 sign holders showing support for Scott Brown at the intersection of Sea Street

and Southern Artery Monday were two former mayors, Jim Sheets (right) and Frank McCauley

and his daughter, Quincy GOP City Committee Chairwoman Jennifer McCauley Logue.

Amy Kelly Photography

Brown Wins City, Senate Race
Cont 'd From Page I

tanan candidate Joseph L.

Kennedy, no relation to the

late senator's prominent po-

litical family, received 325

votes or just over 1 percent

here. There were also 26

write-ins and 76 blanks.

Brown bested Coakley in

20 out of 30 precincts here.

Coakley captured only Ward

1 Precinct 2 (Germantown);

Ward 1 Precinct 3 (down-

town and Crane Public Li-

brary); Ward 2 Precinct 3

(Martensen Street); Ward 3

Precinct 2 (Wollaston Hill);

Ward 3 Precinct 5 (Mont-

clair); Ward 4 Precinct 5

(South Quincy); Ward 5

Precinct 1 (Adams Street

area): Ward 5 Precinct 2

(Wollaston Center); Ward 5

Precinct 3 (Wollaston) and

Ward 6 Precinct 4 (Norfolk

Downs).

Brown's three most de-

cisive victories by precinct

came in Ward,4 Precinct 3

(751 to 465 votes or 61.31

percent to 37.96 percent);

Ward 6 Precinct 5 (916 to

579 votes or 60.62 percent

to 38.32 percent); and Ward

j
1 Precinct 4 (799 to 545

votes or 58.79 percent to

40.10 percent).'

Turnout in Quincy was

52.43 percent or 29364
of the city's 56,003 regis-

tered voters. That number

includes 1 ,270 absentee

ballots. City Clerk Joseph

Shea attributed the higher

than expected turnout to an

electorate energized in part

by the senate race's impli-

cations on national issues,

namely health care. Brown,

during the campaign, had

pledged to vote against the

plan being pushed by Presi-

dent Obama. The senator-

elect will become the 41 st

Republican senator, there-

fore denying Democrats the

60 votes needed to advance

legislation to the Senate

floor for disposition if those

votes follow party lines.

"This special election be-

came a national race, not just

a state-wide race," Shea said

shortly after the final Quincy

vote was tallied at 9 p.m. at

City Hall. "I think the race

became a referendum on na-

tional health care."

Local Republicans called

Brown's victory "a wake-up

call to Washington."

"Conventional wisdom

said he didn't have a chance,

but Scott proved that voters

still appreciate a candidate

who is willing to roll up his

sleeves, work hard and fight

for working families - not

the special interests who
were counting on a Coak-

ley victory," said Jennifer

Logue, chairwoman of the

Quincy Republican City

Committee.

"On a larger scale, Scott's

campaign has not only ener-

gized Massachusetts voters,

but also ignited a populist

movement across the nation

that seeks to hold Congress

accountable for its decisions

on important issues like

health care and the econo-

my. As it said on a sign I saw

at a Scott Brown rally this

weekend, it was "The Scott

Heard 'Round the World!'"

Logue added.

Brown becomes the first

Republican to be elected

U.S. Senator from the Bay

State since former Sen. Ed-

ward Brooke was elected in

1966 and re-elected in 1972.

Sen. John Kerry holds that

seat.

The Senate seat Brown

won Tuesday had been in

Democratic hands for 57

years.

Democrat John F. Ken-

nedy defeated incumbent

Republican Henry Cabot

Lodge, Jr. in 1952 to win the

seat. Six years earlier, Lodge

had defeated the first Demo-
crat to hold that seat - David

I. Walsh from Fitchburg - in

1946.

JFK held the seat until

he was elected President in

1960. After Benjamin A.

Smith II was appointed to

fill out the balance of JFK's

Senate term, Ted Kennedy

was elected senator in a spe-

cial election in 1962. The

"Liberal Lion" was elected

nine times and was the

fourth-longest-serving sena-

tor in U.S history.

That same Senate seat

has "local political roots" as

well. John Quincy Adams,

as a member of the Federal-

ist Party, held the seat from

March 4, 1803 to June 8,

1808. He was later elected

the sixth President of the

United States.

By JOE REARDON
When World War II

ended, Squantum's Russell

Doucette brought a hand-

some, leather chair back

home with him. It sat in

his study for more than 60

years.

Now, the historic chair is

heading home.

The chair will be dis-

played at the General Doug-

las MacArthur Museum
Brisbane. The building was

the former AMP building

where MacArthur and Gen-

eral George Kenney worked.

The museum is on the floor

where MacArthur's office

was located.

The chair belonged to

Kenney, the Commanding

General of the Allied Air

Forces in the South West Pa-

cific Area during the Second

World War.

"Great people like myself

have sat in the chair," said

Doucette's widow, Eunice,

with a laugh. "It's (moving

to the museum) sort of ma-

terialized now.

"It started there and it

should go back there."

Doucette, a Captain in

the USA Air Force, was a

member of the 22nd Bomb
Group of the 5 th Air Force.

Doucette was in Headquar-

ters Command with Kenney

in Brisbane.

General Kenney was a

key figure in the war in the

Pacific. Born in Yarmouth,

Nova Scotia on August 6,

1889, his military career

started when World War I

THIS CHAIR belonging to General George Kenney sat in Rus-

sell Doucette's study for more than 60 years.

broke out and he enlisted as

a flying cadet.

Kenney received his

commission as a 1" Lieu-

tenant in the Aviation Sec-

tion, Signal Corps Reserve

in 1917. He saw action in

France and Germany from

1917 to 1919.

Kenney had an illustrious

war record. He was appoint-

ed as the Assistant Attache

for Air in Paris in 1940 and

later appointed Command-
ing General of the 4th Air

Force in 1942. Kenney con-

tinued to climb the military

ranks with his appointment

as Commanding General

of the Allied Air Forces in

the South West Pacific Area

before being appointed the

Commanding General of the

5 th Air Force later in 1942.

When the 5 th and 13 th Air

Forces were combined to

form the Far East Air Force

(FEAF), Kenney was ap-

pointed as the commander

of the new Air Force.

He was decorated with

the DSC with Cluster, DSM,
Silver Star, DFC and a Pur-

ple Heart. Kenney was 88

when he died in 1977.

Near the end of the war,

Doucette, who was Ken-

ney 's representative of

affairs, was sent back to

Brisbane to close down the

headquarters. He acquired

the chair that Kenney sat in

at headquarters during the

war.

The chair was packed in

a custom-made container

and recently shipped over-

seas for $600.

Beaches, Coastal Commission To Present

'Heritage Coastal Trail' Part II Monday

BellaDerma
Aesthetics-LLC

Owned and Operated by

Judith A. DiGravio RN, ADN
Gail S. Driscoll, RN, BSN
Medical Aestheticians

Ef

New Years Resolutions... Results!

Hair Free

Laser Hair Removal 50% Off Treatments

Healthy Radiant Skin - Younger Looking - Blemish Free

Microdermabrasion & SkinCeuticals® Deep Pore

Combination Treatment $99 (regular $125)

Facial Vein Free

Laser Removal of Facial Capillaries (Veins) $100 Off

Age Spots - Hyperpigmentation Free

Environ® Hyperpigmentation Mini Treatment With

Microcurrent Technology $65 Per Treatment

Ideal Weight - Detox - Tone - Sculpt

lonithermie Detox Body Shape Series of 3 - $300 (regular $149 each)

"How old you are is your business...

How old you look is ours!"™

501 John Mahar Highway, Braintree 1 781-535-6886 J
www.belladermaskinclinic.com

The Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission will

present "The Quincy Heri-

tage Coastal Trail ," Part Two
Monday, Jan. 25 at 6:30 p.m.

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

at the Adams Shore branch

library of the Thomas Crane

Public Library, Sea St., Ad-

ams Shore.

Commission members

will discuss what's been

done in five years to com-

plete the coastal trail.

New signage and high-

lights of the coastal trail will

also be shown. For more

information, call 617-773-

1534.

Anthony L. Agnitti, C1C, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALLPW AQU0H ONRORI WH1ANCI

COVERAGE AT COMrYmmrRICB!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hoor Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.

Dennis Page Valedictorian

At Valley Regional High

Dennis Matthew Page re-

cently graduated as Valedic-

torian from Valley Regional

High School in Peterbor-

ough, N.H.

He is now studying en-

gineering sciences at Dart-

mouth College in Hanover,

N.H., and is a member of the

College's Nordic Ski Team.

He is the son of Richard

and Debra Page of Benning-

ton, N.H. (formerly of Quin-

cy), and the grandson of Le-

onora Couse of Quincy.

Jimmy's Tire
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

New & Used Tires • Retail -Wholesale • Expert Tire Repair

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm Sat. 9am-12noon
www.jimmystire.com

617-472-2027
463 Hancock Street

N. Quincy
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Expected To Begin This Year

Parkway
Construction

Bids Advertised
MayorThomas Koch says

it's official: After more than

three decades on the City's

drawing board, construc-

tion of a four-lane parkway

through the heart of Quincy

Center is now formally ad-

vertised for public bid with

construction expected to be-

gin this year.

The combined fed-

eral, state and local proj-

ect, known for years as the

Quincy Center Concourse,

has long been viewed as vi-

tal rejuvenating downtown

and it is a cornerstone of

the City's current $l billion

Quincy Center redevelop-

ment plan, officials said.

The $8 million final phase

of the parkway project will

cut a new roadway directly

across Hancock Street, cre-

ating an East-to-West con-

nection through Quinc>

Center from McGrath High-

way to Burgin Parkway and

the Southeast Expressway.

Bids will be opened on Feb.

23, and a separate bid on

Cont'd On Page 28

HELPING HAITI - Janice O'Donnell, secretary of Quincy Point Congregational Church, places a towel in a collection container

for victims of the earthquake in Haiti. The church - which is collecting hygiene items which will shippoH to Haiti - is among
several community groups that are reaching out to aid Haiti. Stories on Page 10.

Home Rule Petition Calls For Fines Of$100, $200, $300

Coughlin: Ban Drivers From Texting

City Census Forms
In Mail This Week

By LAURA GRFFIN
City Council President

Kevin Coughlin Monday

asked fellow councillors to

support a Home Rule peti-

tion banning texting while

driving in the City of Quin-

cy.

Under Coughlin's pro-

posal, violators would be

prohibited from sending,

reading or writing a text

message while operating a

motor vehicle.

Violators would be fined

from $100, $200, to $300

for first, second and third of-

fenses, according to Cough-

lin who said the fines were

minimal compared to fed-

20-30 Tanks Inside 23,000-Square

Aquarium Holding

Former Shipyard Warehouse

eral fines for the same of-

fenses.

Coughlin referred to

prohibitions announced

Tuesday that ban drivers of

commercial vehicles from

texting with fines beginning

at $2750 per incident.

The federal ban was an-

nounced just 12 hours after

Foot Building

Area At

Coughlin submitted his peti-

tion to City Council.

Coughlin said he had

two chilling experiences

with texting drivers on city

streets.

Cont'd On Page 15

The city is mailing out

about 44,000 census forms

this week.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

said the census information

is used to generate a street-

by-street listing of residents

and to compile jury and vot-

ing lists.

The census information is

also used for fiscal planning,

to help predict school enroll-

ments and to get federal aid

and reimbursements.

This year's census infor-

mation will also contribute

to the U.S. federal census

which is conducted every 10

years.

According to state law.

each city and town in Mas-

sachusetts must conduct an

annual census separate from

the federal census.

By JOE REARDON
The Quincy Shipyard

will have sharks, penguins,

stingrays and other sea life

on its premises in the near

future.

At a press conference

Tuesday in Warehouse No.

1 , Jay Cashman announced

the New England Aquarium

would be leasing the 23,000

square-foot building to be

used as an off-site holding

area for sea mammals and

fish where they will be quar-

antined for any sickness or

disease before they are reac-

quainted with sea life at the

aquarium.

Work on the facility is

expected to begin in the next

couple of weeks and will in-

clude between 20-30 tanks,

the largest being 30-feet in

diameter and 6-feet deep.

The facility will also include

loading and work zones and

exam rooms. It will become

operational this summer

and expanded by the fall,

where an estimated 25-250

endangered sea turtles will

be quarantined. The animals

will be collected from vari-

ous locations in the U.S.

"Cashman is pleased

to welcome such a well-

known organization like

the New England Aquarium

to the Quincy Shipyard,"

said Cashman, owner and

CEO of Cashman Inc. "The

aquarium's off-site holding

and rescue operations will

Cont'd On Page 28

LOCAL OFFICIALS WELCOMED The New England Aquarium to the former Quincy Fore

River shipyard at a ceremony Tuesday From left: Ward 2 Councillor Daniel Raymondi, devel-

oper Jay Cashman, New England Aquarium Executive Vice President Walter Flaherty, Mayor
Tom Koch and Cong. William Delahunt.
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Puelo New Finance Director - Page 2 City Meets State Affordable Housing Goals - Page 9
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Replaces Warren Sproul

Koch Names Puleo

City Finance Director

Raymondi Proposes Quicker

Settlements On City Lawsuits

Cites Civil Service Decision
Mayor Thomas Koch

announced Tuesday that

Nicholas Puleo, a top state

financial advisor for the last

several years and a former

Quincy School Committee

member, will join his lead-

ership team as director of

Municipal Finance.

Puleo, most recently the

Chief of Staff of the Of-

fice of Senate President Pro

Tempore and lead staffer

for the Legislature's Mu-
nicipal Relief Commission,

will be sworn in Feb. 8. He
will replace Warren Sproul,

the City's first municipal

finance director under a fi-

nancial reform plan begun

by Koch in 2008.

"I am grateful for War-

ren's service starting on

the ground floor of a new

department, making a num-
ber of needed changes, and

helping us tackle the many
challenges we faced finan-

cially," Koch said. "It is

time for us to move in a dif-

ferent direction, and Nick is

a remarkably talented young

man, hard worker and cre-

ative thinker with a great

knowledge of municipal fi-

nance."

The Mayor continued:

"We are proud of the

progress made to date to

right our ship, open our

books, and find new effi-

ciencies that allowed us to

make millions of dollars in

spending cuts while protect-

ing critical services. That

progress needs to continue

as we work through this his-

toric economic crisis, and

NICK PULEO

Nick is the right person for

the job right now."

A lifelong Wollaston res-

ident, Puleo held a number

of prominent positions on

Beacon Hill that placed him

directly at the intersection of

state finances and local gov-

ernment over the last several

years.

As Senate President Pro

Tempore Stanley Rosen-

burg's Chief of Staff, he was

a lead Legislative staffer on

the Special Commission on

Municipal Relief, which last

year made a series of recom-

mendations aimed at help-

ing cities and towns weather

the current economic crisis

and protect local services

against future downturns. A
number of those recommen-

dations became state policy,

and several more are still

being reviewed.

Puleo moved to Rosen-

burg's office after serving as

the Deputy Budget Director

for the State Executive Of-

fice of Elder Affairs, where

he was responsible for de-

veloping a budget totaling

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We*re in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
for your Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

Wave
to Your

Old Home!
Let me sell it!

Sam
Rounseville

617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

Goodbye

more than $300 million. He
also served as a Communi-
cations Director and Senior

Fiscal Policy Analyst for

the Senate Ways and Means

Committee, where he co-

ordinated parts of the state

budget totaling more than

$3 billion annually.

"This is a tremendous

opportunity, and I am grate-

ful to Mayor Koch for plac-

ing the confidence in me
to help make his vision for

our City's future a reality,"

Puleo said. "Working with

both state and local budgets,

I understand the challenges

we face and that we need to

be creative, that we have to

be ready for tough decisions,

that we must find ways to

work more efficiently and

that we must be prepared

to talk honestly and openly

about our finances with the

community. I am greatly

looking forward to the chal-

lenge."

As a member of the

School Committee from

2008 until this month after

deciding not to run in last

year's City election, Puleo

helped shape last year's

Quincy Public Schools

budget, which required cut-

backs in several areas but

largely protected classroom

services.

"Working with him on

the school budget, it was ob-

vious he knows the numbers

cold, knows how to find so-

lutions and is not afraid to

ask questions or make dif-

ficult decisions," said Koch.

"Above all , Nick cares about

Quincy."

By LAURA GRIFFIN
At Monday's City Coun-

cil meeting, Ward 2 Coun-

cillor Daniel Raymondi

read scathing passages from

a January Civil Service

Commission decision which

blasted city officials for

bypassing a legitimate can-

didate for promotion in the

Quincy Police Department.

"This is one of those out-

rageous cases," said Ray-

mondi of the report which

specifically cites actions by

then Mayor William Phelan

and Robert Crowley, Chief

of Police at the time.

When Raymondi finished

his remonstrance and refer-

ences to the Civil Service

Commission's findings, he

urged city officials to settle

the potential lawsuit out of

court in an effort to save

hundreds of thousands of

dollars.

In the case Raymondi

cited, Civil Service Com-
missioners determined that

Phelan and Crowley deliber-

ately bypassed Sgt. Edward

Kusser, a legitimate candi-

date for lieutenant, in favor

of less qualified candidates

with ties to then Phelan.

"The unacceptable bias

that contaminated the pro-

cess involved the fact that

three of the candidates for

lieutenant were relatives of

the sitting mayor. Despite

this fact, Mayor Phelan ini-

tially interviewed all candi-

dates for the position.

"Following that inter-

view, Chief Crowley spe-

We are pleased to welcome
our new Quincy Rotarians
Megan Ward • Adam Foster • Brandon Moss

Donna Manzi • Judy Bohan • Ryan Gadles

Our new members will help to continue fostering

strong fellowship and undertaking club activities

to improve life in our community

For information, call John Pasciucco at 617-471-8355

The Rotary Club ofQuincy
P.O. Box 692178, Quincy, MA 02269

www.quincyrotary.com

Abigail Adams
ussam76@aol.com

Adams
Montessori
School

Currently Accepting Applications

for September 2010

Montessori pre-school & elementary programs

Morning or full day sessions

After school care

Call us at 617-773-8200
to schedule an appointment

Come visit us in the historic Adams district

310 Adams Street, Quincy
www.adamsmontessori.org

DANIEL RAYMONDI

cifically told the Appellant

(Kusser) that he and the

mayor had decided not to

promote him. The subse-

quent interview with the two

outside chiefs merely cam-

ouflaged the stated intent of

the appointing authority."

The Civil Service offi-

cials acknowledged the dis-

cipline of Kusser 20 years

earlier. In that incident,

Kusser failed to file a timely

report when four fellow of-

ficers engaged in disruptive

activity at Marina Bay.

"While stale and over-

turned discipline of the Ap-

pellant was used to justify

his bypass, recent and far

more egregious discipline

was overlooked to promote

two officers to sergeant and

appoint two others to special

assignments."

Commissioners conclud-

ed, "The City has not met its

burden of proving that there

was a reasonable justifica-

tion for bypassing (Kusser)

for the position of lieuten-

ant."

As a result of the com-

mission findings, Kusser is

now at the top of the lieu-

tenant list.

However, Raymondi

stated Monday that it is un-

likely an opening will occur

before Kusser 's retirement

in less than two years.

"This person has been

wronged and severely dam-

aged by our city," said

Raymondi after noting that

recent litigation "turned

a "$50,000 case into a

$500,000 case."

"If we have to pay for

lawyers, shame on all of

us," Raymondi said.

Raymondi asked the le-

gal department to prepare a

list of all lawsuits valued at

$50,000 or more and recom-

mended that the city consid-

ering settling such actions

prior to court.

Neither Phelan nor Crow-

ley could be contacted prior

to The Quincy Sun deadline.

Laforest Wants City

On Facebook , Twitter

Ward 1 Councillor Mar-

garet Laforest said Monday

that it's time for the City

of Quincy to develop its

own Facebook site so that

officials can tweet impor-

tant messages, such as road

closures or emergencies, on

Twitter.

Laforest introduced the

resolution Monday at her

first City Council meeting

as another "option to con-

nect with citizens."

Currently, Mayor Thom-

as Koch has a Facebook

page, but Laforest believes

a city site would be more

neutral and effective for

communication.

Laforest co-sponsored

her resolve with Ward 5

Councillor Doug Gutro and

the councillors also asked

that city officials offer a

demonstration of the new

constituent services data-

base within 30 days.

In addition, Laforest filed

a resolution asking that all

council rules be reviewed

and amended to "gender-

neutral" wording. Laforest

listed 12 offending refer-

ences in council rules.

tit the •2?**.

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

NOT-SO-BASIC BLACK
One of the most subtle yet French impressionist painting

on a museum wall. These muted

timepieces speak loudly.

Just like other pieces of fine

jewelry, choosing watches is a

matter of personal taste. What's

your style? Black on black?

Sporty or fun? Casual or dressy?

Watches are very popular gifts for

special occasions, and we have a

distinctive collection of unique

ones that we'd like to show you.

Tell us about the person you
want a memorable gift for and

we'll help you choose something

quite out ofthe ordinary. Stop by

and see us soon at 1402 Hancock

Street, Quincy Center. PH: 617-

773-3636.

Don't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

www.r09ftjawlry.com

eye-catching trends in men's

wristwatches is the all-black

watch. This look goes far beyond

black faces and straps to include

black numerals, black hands, and

black stems. The preferred finish

for this black-on-black-on-black

look is matte. The result is an

elegant, monochromatic (or

non-chromatic, actually) piece

of sculptural beauty that looks as

much at home on a wrist dressed

with cufflinks as on the golf

links. While there is nary a hint

of white (some black-on-black

wristwatches feature minute bits

of white on the hands, numerals,

or date), black wristwatches seem

to draw as much attention as a

£*9££
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Stephen McGrath Named Program f

s Director

Ethics Law Draws Praise,

Criticism From Councillors
By LAURA GRIFFIN
The state's new ethics

training mandate drew praise

and criticism Monday when

city councillors assessed lo-

cal progress on the decree

enacted last July.

Councillors, also, voted

unanimously to appoint

Human Resources Director

Stephen McGrath as direc-

tor of the city's program.

"What looked like a

book-keeping nightmare is

actually going quite well,"

reported City Clerk Joseph

Shea, adding later, "People

were more ready for this

than I anticipated."

Shea described the pro-

gram which requires all pub-

lic employees and certain

volunteers to review ethics

laws and pass a 30-minute

test, via computer, on their

understanding of state laws

related to finance, financial

disclosure, ethics and lob-

bying.

If they don't pass the test,

they keep taking the test un-

til they understand all laws

related to ethics standards,

according to the law. In the

future, all new hires must

pass the test before starting

work.

"You won't be hired

without taking the test," said

Shea.

"I don't think it's an un-

due burden," said Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Raymon-

di who opposed a council

motion to extend the April

deadline for the city to com-

ply with the new law.

During that discussion,

Ward 5 Councillor Doug

Gutro submitted a three-

pronged resolution related

to the ethics law.

Gutro's resolution asked

the state to revise the law

to cover more municipal

situation, rather than state

employee circumstances. In

addition, the resolution ad-

dressed the costs of imple-

menting the law and sought

an extension of the April

deadline.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee opposed the eth-

ics law, stating such laws

emanate from focus groups

and hamstring government

agencies.

Bottle, Can Drive Feb. 13

To Benefit HYPER Robotics

A bottle/can drive fund-

raiser for the Quincy Public

Schools HYPER Robotics

team will be held Saturday,

Feb. 13 from 1 to 4 p.m. at

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quin-

Proceeds from the drive

will go towards the robot-

ics team in helping students

raise funds for upcoming

competitions.

All donations of cans and

bottles are appreciated.

cy Center.

NQHS PAC Meets Feb. 4

The NQHS PAC will

meet Thursday, Feb. 4 at 7

p.m. in the Trophy Room.

A representative from

Guidance and Food Service

will speak.

Principal Earl Metzler

and Vice Principal Rob

Shaw will give their month-

ly reports.

All are welcome.

For more information eO-

mail nqhspac@yahoo.com.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for vour unwanted iewelrv!

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco )om&\
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 1 6a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

In addition, McNamee
charged that administering

such laws tax limited re-

sources and workers "stray

away from their core mis-

sion."

Councillor Joseph Finn

also opposed the legislation

citing the costs and stating

that "ethics can not be leg-

islated. . .

."

Council President Kevin

Coughlin voted for the reso-

lution but called it "an un-

funded mandate. If you're

going to do this, you've got

to do it right."

"We believe there's

value in ethics training,"

said Gutro, noting that the

current law is "not written

for municipal employees"

and noting the Massachu-

setts Municipal Association

would "like it to be tweaked

so it educates our (employ-

ees)."

The voted failed 7-2 with

Gutro and Coughlin sup-

porting the measure.

CREDIT UNION COMMENDED - Ward 2 Councillor Daniel Raymond] (left) and Council-

lor Joseph Finn present a City Council Commendation honoring Quincy Credit Union to Judy

Brazil, Senior Vice President of Marketing (second from left) and Maura Gilmartin, Marketing

Coordinator. Finn described the firm's efforts for the community, charitable organizations, and

the city's sports scene. Finn noted that the Credit Union sponsors teams in every sport, as well

as a local radio program, 'The Sports Corner."

Bates Parcel In Faxon Park Plan
Mayor Thomas Koch and

Ward 2 Councilor Daniel

Raymondi announced Tues-

day that a long-term master

plan for Faxon Park received

a boost with the acquisition

of a 2.5-acre piece of land

adjacent to the park through

the community Preservation

Act know as the "Bates Par-

cel."

The Community Pres-

ervation Act Committee

voted recently to purchase

the property after city of-

ficials negotiated a $50,000

sale price for the land. The

land is part of a Master Plan

developed by the Koch Ad-

ministration working with

Raymondi and a group of

Faxon Park neighbors, and

acquiring the land is a sub-

stantial step forward, offi-

cials said.

"We are gradually mov-

ing forward on this long-

term plan to protect and

expand what is a true jewel

of Quincy parks, and acquir-

ing this property is a major

positive step forward," Ray-

mondi said.

"I look forward to con-

tinue working closely with

Mayor Koch, his team, and

the residents of the commu-

nity to preserve the future of

Faxon Park
."

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 15 years. .

.

It can happen

!

If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 1 5-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$5 million to lend in 1 5-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-year loan. And

it may be for you if you have I5+ years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options -

including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Insured FDIC

£J
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 01/20/10 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a

maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 1 5 -Year Loan would be repaid in 180 equal monthly principal plus interest

payments of $7.65 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So your actual monthly payment will be greater
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Son Beams
By ROBERT BOSWORTH

Where Will Local Republicans Go From Here?

BROWN

Seems some political doors may have closed for local

Democrats . . . but have others opened for Quincy Re-

publicans?

No question the electorate - and more

specifically the state's unenrolled or inde-

pendent voters - sent a wake-up call to the

White House with the election of Repub-

lican Scott Brown over Democrat Martha

Coakley and Libertarian candidate Joseph

L. Kennedy last Tuesday. Polls seem to

indicate Brown's message of lower taxes

and stopping President Obama's proposal

for healthcare reform resonated with vot-

ers. Or they simply are fed up "politics as usual" and took

out their discontent with the Democratic party in power.

But one of the questions political pundits are pondering:

will voters try to send a similar message to the State House

this fall? And more specifically, will the GOP try to parlay

Brown's historic Senate victory by putting Republican can-

didates up against local Democratic incumbent legislators?

Strange how politics can work.

Just a few weeks ago, Coakley -the state's attorney gen-

eral - was seen as a virtual lock in the race to succeed the

late Ted Kennedy and fill his unexpired term that is up in

2012. And if Coakley had won, there would have been some

seats opening up. Norfolk County District Attorney William

Keating would have run for attorney general; Sen. Michael

Morrissey would have run for Norfolk County D.A.; and

Rep. Stephen Tobin would have run for Morrissey's Senate

seat.

And of course other candidates were bound to campaign

for those open seats as well

.

Coakley - in one published report - stated she will run

for re-election as attorney general next fall. That would like-

ly put an end to Keating 's plan to run for attorney general

and so Morrissey and Tobin would seek re-election as well.

Thus, it could be pretty quiet in terms of legislative races

next fall.

Or will it?

The chairman of the city's Republican City Committee

says GOP candidates are being recruited to run against local

legislators this fall.

"Since Scott Brown's historic win,

we've received calls and e-mails from nu-

merous Quincy residents who want to get

involved and help elect more legislators

who are committed to reducing govern-

ment spending and cutting taxes to help

create jobs and get our economy moving

again," said Quincy GOP Chairman Jen-

nifer Logue.

"We plan to build on the momentum
and enthusiasm generated by Scott's election by recruiting

Republican candidates to run for state representative and

state senator in November."

One local legislator who may face Republican opposition

is Sen. Michael Morrissey. The Democrat would be seeking

his 1001 term as a state senator this fall. He also served as a

state representative from 1977 until winning the senate seat

in 1992.

Morrissey - the longest continuous serving legislator on

Beacon Hill - said he has a strong record as an independent

MORRISSKY

LOGUE
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thinker and decision maker. "I don't just go along to get

along. If I have something to say, I say it."

He points out he went against his own

party and did not support legislation to

give the governor the authority to appoint

an interim senator after Kennedy's death.

The legislation was backed by the state's

all-Democratic Congressional delegation

and Gov. Deval Patrick who pushed for

the appointment.

Morrissey said Brown appealed to

independent voters and ran a "nice cam-

paign."

"But I've shown my own willingness to be independent

and to take different stands (from the party) to get things

done. I will stand on my own actions and merits which is

consistent with what voters want."

As far as a having an opponent in the fall , Morrissey had

this to say. "It shouldn't be a party decision. It should be

based on whether their candidate can do a better job. And I

think I've done a pretty good job as a legislator."

A lot of things can happen from now until the September

primaries and November's final election. And voter senti-

ment can shift pretty quickly. The Brown-Coakley race is

Exhibit A.

Wondering if Exhibit B, C and perhaps D is out there,

too.

AS QUINCY GOES, so goes the state?

Long considered a Democratic stronghold, Quincy is

earning a reputation as a "bellwether" municipality in state

elections.

The Brown campaign noted last week that once they got

the election results from Quincy - where Brown beat Coak-

ley 53-45 percent - they knew they had won the election.

Brown's victory here was the first for a Republican state-

wide candidate in 12 years.

The last GOP candidate to capture Quincy in a state elec-

tion: former Gov. Paul Cellucci and Lt. Gov. Jane Swift who

defeated Democrats Scott Harshbarger and Warren Tolman

in the 1998 governor's race. Turnout was 56 percent. Cel-

lucci-Swift carried Quincy in their state-wide victory, poll-

ing 14,802 votes here to 13,110 for Harshbarger-Tolman.

But there is recent state election when a Republican

didn't win the city but won the state.

That was the 2002 governor's race. The GOP ticket lost

by just one vote here.

Republicans Mitt Romney and Kerry Healy won state-

wide but in Quincy they lost to Democrats Shannon O'Brien

and Chris Gabrielli. The final vote: 14,657 for O'Brien/Ga-

brielli - 14,656 votes for Romney-Healy. Turnout that year

was 58 percent in Quincy.

HERE'S A CLOSER look at Brown's victory in Quincy.

He won 20 out of 30 precincts enroute to sweeping the city's

six wards. The biggest margin of victory (percentage wise)

by ward was in Ward 4 where Brown defeated Coakley

56.14 percent to 42.83 percent. The closest margin: Ward 5

where Brown polled 51.11 percent of the vote to Coakley 's

47.85 percent. The other ward margins: Ward 1 - Brown

54.49 percent, Coakley 44.23 percent; Ward 2: Brown 52.28

percent, Coakley 46.19 percent; Ward 3: Brown 51.30 per-

cent, Coakley 47.53 percent; Ward 6: Brown 54.42 percent,

Coakley 44.42 percent.

City-wide turnout was 52.43 percent in last Tuesday's

special state election for U.S. Senate. Some 12 precincts

scored higher turnouts than the city average. In those 12

precincts, Brown won 10 and Coakley 2.

Topping the turnout was Ward 6 Precinct 5 with 71.19

percent. That's 1 ,520 voters out of 2,135 in that part of the

city casting ballots. Brown won there with 916 votes to

Coakley 's 579 (or 60.62 percent to 38.32 percent.)

Other precincts with higher turnout than the city average

(and how Brown-Coakley fared:)

Ward 1 Precinct 1: 66.20 percent turnout. Brown 57.41

percent, Coakley 41 .58 percent.

Ward 3 Precinct 4: 65.37 percent. Brown 57.74 percent,

Coakley 41 .21 percent.

Ward 1 Precinct 5: 64.40 percent. Brown 55.82 percent,

Coakley 42.70 percent

Ward 1 Precinct 4: 64.18 percent. Brown 58.79 percent,

Coakley 40.10 percent.

Ward 5 Precinct 4: 59.44 percent. Brown 54.47 percent,

Coakley 42.69 percent.

Ward 5 Precinct 5: 56.84 percent. Brown 57.16 percent,

Coakley 41.88 percent.

Ward 3 Precinct 2: 56.53 percent. Coakley 50.80 per-

cent, Brown 48.40 percent.

Ward 6 Precinct 3: 54.99 percent. Brown 54.96 percent,

Coakley 44.34 percent.

Ward 4 Precinct 3: 54.44 percent. Brown 61 .3 1 percent,

Coakley 37.96 percent.

Ward 4 Precinct 2: 54.25 percent. Brown 58 percent,

Coakley 40.93 percent.

Ward 5 Precinct 1: 52.97 percent. Coakley 52.18 per-

cent, Brown 46.70 percent.

The lowest turnout in the city: Ward 4 Precinct 4 with

40.33 percent. Brown won there 51 .83 percent to Coakley 's

46.90 percent.

A RECEPTION in honor of two-term State Treasurer

and former City Councillor Tim Cahill, an independent can-

didate for governor this fall, will be held Friday, Jan. 29

from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at the Alumni Cafe, Hancock Street,

Wollaston. Suggested donation is $100, $250 and $500.

For more information, contact Kristin Grazioso at the Tim

Cahill Committee, 617-479-0367 or email Kristin@Timfor-

Governor.com.

ANNE MAHONEY, vice chairwoman of the Quincy

School Committee, will have a reception in her honor

Thursday, Feb. 4 from 6 to 9 p.m. at The Common Market,

97 Willard St., West Quincy. Suggested donation is $50.

KARL ROOS , who finished fourth in a six-way race for

School Committee last fall after coming up short in a recent

to third-place winner Barbara Isola, will host a Recount Re-

covery Party tonight (Thursday) from 6 to 10 p.m. at the

Commonwealth Restaurant, 79 Parkingway. Karl says his

committee is holding the party to celebrate the efforts of the

previous campaign and help retire the debt incurred from

the recount. Tickets are available at the door for a suggested

donation of $ 10. All are welcome.

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On Feb. 2, 1847, the

first woman of a group of

pioneers commonly known

as the Dormer Party dies af-

ter they become snowbound

while crossing the Sierra

Nevada mountains. The di-

sastrous trip west ended up

killing 42 people and turned

many of the survivors into

cannibals.

• On Feb. 1, 1884, the

first portion of the Oxford

English Dictionary is pub-

lished. Plans for the dic-

tionary began in 1857 when

it was estimated the project

would take 10 years to fin-

ish. In fact, it took more

than 70 years before the

125th and final portion was

published in 1928.

•On Feb. 6, 1911, Rolls-

Royce adopted the "Spirit of

Ecstasy" mascot, the silver-

winged hood ornament that

has become the company's

symbol

.

•On Feb. 3, 1944, Amer-

ican forces invade and take

control of the Marshall Is-

lands, long occupied by the

Japanese and used by them

as a base for military opera-

tions. The Marshalls, east of

the Caroline Islands in the

western Pacific Ocean, had

been in Japanese hands since

World War I.

• On Feb. 4, 1959, Law-

rence Taylor, one of the

greatest defensive players in

NFL history, is bom in Wil-

liamsburg, Va. Taylor went

on to play his entire 13-sea-

son professional career with

the New York Giants and is

credited with redefining the

position of outside lineback-

er and terrorizing a genera-

tion of NFL quarterbacks.

•OnFeb.7,1964,"Beat-

lemania" arrives at New
York's Kennedy Airport.

It was the first visit to the

United States by the Beat-

les, a British rock-and-roll

quartet that had just scored

its first No. 1 U.S. hit six

days before with "I Want to

Hold Your Hand " The "Fab

Four" were greeted by 3,000

screaming fans, who caused

a near riot when The Beat-

les stepped off the plane and

onto American soil

.

• On Feb. 5, 1989, the

last Russian troops with-

draw from the capital city

of Kabul. Soviet armed

forces entered Afghanistan

in December 1979 to sup-

port that nation's pro-Soviet

communist government in

its battles with Muslim reb-

els. By the time the Soviets

started to withdraw in early

1989, more than 13,000

Russian soldiers were dead

and another 22,000 had

been wounded.

O 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Scenes From Yesterday

City Hospital, QUINCV, Mass.

THIS OLD POSTCARD mailed 100 years ago in June

1910 is a view of Quincy's City Hospital showing its

original two wooden buildings on Whitwell Street.

Opened in 1890 as a private cottage hospital with 25

beds these buildings with a three-acre parcel of land

were a gift to the hospital corporation from William Ball

Rice. Rice was an owner of the Rice & Hutchins boot

and show manufacturing company on Summer Street

in Boston. His family's generosity continued when his

house on Adams Street later became the first building

of the Rice Eventide Nursing Home. The City Hospital

was for the most part equipped and maintained by a

group of benefactors for almost 30 years until the City

took it over in 1919. The benefactors, in addition to Rice,

included many of Quincy's prominent families who lived

in the Adams Street neighborhood. And later, in 1939,

the trustees of the original corporation purchased the

adjoining four-acre Sears family property and gave

it to the City exclusively for the hospital's expansion.

This postcard view is from the northwest coming up

Hospital Hill from Adams Street. The porch on the

building on the right faced Whitwell Street. Note the

two automobiles behind the street. This week's postcard

also marks the beginning of the 17th year of this feature.

The nostalgic pictorial feature debuted Jan. 27, 1994.

The Sun again would like to thank City Historian Tom
Galvin for sharing his postcard collection with Sun read-

ers. It remains one of the most popular features in this

newspaper. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@

verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum
Quincy Rehab Thanks City Election Department

The residents and staff at

Quincy Rehabilitation and

Nursing Center would like

to thank Trish Bossart, Bill

Draicchio and all the staff

at City Hall for making it

possible for them to have

a voice in the voting polls

each year.

The residents really look

forward to this time of the

year, where their right to

vote is acknowledged. The

residents realize their right

to vote is a privilege as well

as a private matter. They ap-

preciate the City Hall mem-
bers who maintain their pri-

vacy.

Once again, thank you to

City Hall for the time and

effort you all put in to allow

ELEANOR CARVER, a resident at Quincy Rehabilitation & Nursing Center, and Trish Bossart,

a staff member of the City Clerk's Election Department at City Hall, on Election Day, January

19.

the residents who reside in

nursing homes to exercise

their right to vote!

Joanne Waldron

Activity Director

Seeks Information On Sgt. Boston Corbett
Can any readers or sub-

scribers of The Quincy Sun

provide me any biographical

information on the quizzical

life of Sgt. Boston Corbett,

the man who shot John Wil-

kes Booth, President Abra-

ham Lincoln's assassin, in

Port Conway, Virginia on

April 26, 1865?

I am seeking all available

literature (references, cita-

tions, journal articles, etc.)

on Sgt. Boston Corbett's

1800s existence.

A silver trove, attributed

to Corbett and discovered

in Boston's South Cove, has

generated great local inter-

est in Corbett's background

and involvement in Booth's

death.

Please send responses to

David J. Morrissey-Payne, Quincy, MA 02169.

Sgt. Boston Corbett Re- ' thank y°u f°r y°ur at "

search Institute Pagnano tention in this matter.

Towers, 109 Curtis Ave, David J. Morrissey-

Payne, MBA, M Ed.

CAGS
Director of Research

Sgt. Boston Corbett Re

search Institute

- - - SUBSCRIPTION FORM i -----
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

This Week

1969
4 1 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Officials Hail

$6 Million Complex
By FRANK McCAULEY

A large electronics research and development labora-

tory complex, costing an estimated $5 to $6 million will be

built in the Echo Lake area of Quincy

Point.

Hazeltine Corporation of Little

Neck, New York informed Mayor
James R. Mclntyre it has acquired

the necessary land and will proceed

with plans to construct an eventual
^^^^^^^^^^~

210,000-square foot facility.

The company is a developer and manufacturer of highly

sophisticated electronics equipment, much of it for the gov-

ernment.

The new laboratory, when completed in three stages, will

consolidate the company's Massachusetts facilities now in

Braintree and Avon.

An estimated 800 persons, mostly highly skilled engi-

neers and researchers will eventually be employed here rep-

resenting a multi-million dollar annual payroll.

Hazeltine's decision to locate in Quincy was hailed by

Mayor Mclntyre and other elected officials.

SINGLE-FAMILY HOME IMAGE IS VANISHING
Quincy is losing its longtime image as a community of sin-

gle-family homes. City Building Inspector Allan F. MacDon-
ald noted this in his 1969 budget request submitted to Mayor
James R. Mclntyre.

Comparing new construction in Quincy since 1956 Mac-

Donald observed:

"It is readily evident that the single-family house is being

phased out. With it goes the relatively easier methods of wood

frame construction and in its place will be the multi-unit duel!

ing (medium or high-rise) business and industrial structures."

MacDonald referred to the situation as an irreversible trend-

in fact, not a trend but a positive position.

QUINCYISMS
CM Sgt. Thomas F. Hurlebaus. of Houghs Neck, retired

from the 1 02nd
Tactical Fighter Wing. Mass Air Guard, based

at Otis AFB... Brett's Package Store. 205 West Squantum St..

Montclair, was advertising: "A full line of tine liquors, wines

and beers at popular prices"... The Quincv City Council paid

retirement tributes to two prominent city figures. Honored

were Russell T. Bates, for his 40 years of service in city, state

and country government and Gilbert F. Crofts of the Quincy

YMCA for a 39-year career in the youth leadership field. . The

Quincy Jewish War Veterans Post #193 honored two Quincv

high school students who best exemplified brotherhood in their

daily activities. They were Robin Olsen. Quincy High School

and Paula Koretsky. North Quincv High Schtx^l... Kenneth

Fallon, vice president of Radio Station WJDA and Councillor

at-Large John J. Quinn extended greetings to Ms. Sahina

Stenberg upon the opening of the Sabina House of Beauty.

660 Hancock St.. Wollaston ... Quincv Junior College. Eve-

ning Division, was advertising a full range of courses in liberal

arts, business administration and secretarial. Tuition $17 per

semester hour for Quincv residents and $20 per semester hour

for non-residents. . . South Shore Television, 1570 Hancock St..

Quincy Center, was offering potable TVs for only $88. . . \lun-

roe MacLean who passed away recently, was eulogized as not

only an outstanding coach, and a fine sportsman but also most

of all, a wonderful man. MacLean coached football, basketball

and track at his alma mater. Quincy High School for 25 years

and an additional 10 years as Director of Health and Physical

Education... Doran and Horrigan Insurance Center. 9 Billings

Rd.. North Quincy. noted that, "they prepared: Federal and

State Income Taxes. No Appointment Necessary"... Baseball

maverick Bill Veeck, now president of Suffolk Downs, was the

guest speaker at the weekly luncheon meeting of the Quincy

and Braintree Rotary Clubs. Frank Hackett of the Quincy

Club was program chairman... General Dynamics Quincy

Shipbuilding Division was advertising for "Shipyard Mechan-

ics including Electricians, Painters. Welders, Ship fitters and

Sheet Metal Workers"... Former Quincy football star and now
a Quincy Police Officer William "Les" Duggan foiled a rob-

bery at the Quincy Square office at the Hancock Bank. He
downed the miscreant with a flying tackle as he tried to escape

with $3,100 taken from the bank... Smyth's Package Store, 66

Newbury Ave, North Quincy, was offering: "Six King Sized

Bottles of Haffenreffer for $1".
. . State Senator Beryl Cohen

was scheduled to be the guest speaker at the Feb. 18 meeting

of the First Baptist Church Men's Club of Wollaston... The
Quincy Sun Sunbeams column noted that former Lt. Gover-

nor Francis X. Bellotti looked physically trim and noted that

he does 500 pushups a day to keep trim. CORRECTION : Last

week's Yesterdays Column referred to Gov. Charles Hurley

attending the third inauguration of President Roosevelt. Gov.

Hurley attended Roosevelt's second inaguration in January,

1937. The Sun regrets the error.
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Arts & Entertainment
'Chili Lovers Chili Cook-off

Saturday At Houghs Neck Church
The First Annual Chili

Lovers Chili Cook-Off will

be held from 2 to 5 p.m.

Saturday January 30 at

Hough's Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave.,Quincy.

With categories for both

home-made and restaurant

chilis, the cook-off will of-

fer attendees the chance to

sample and savor nearly two

dozen different chili recipes,

with prizes awarded to the

champion chili winners as

voted on by attendees.

Restaurants and cater-

ers participating in the chili

cook-off include the Sta-

dium Sports Bar and Grill,

La Paloma, The Four's,

Rock Island Food Company,

Braminy Kyte Catering and

more.

In addition to chili, the

event will feature hot dogs,

snacks, soda, and a cash bar

serving beer and wine. Baked

goods will be available for

sale, as will pre-packaged

containers of home-made

chili for attendees to take

home with them. Children's

storyteller Big Joe will also

provide entertainment.

Admission to the Chili

Cook-Off is $5; there is no

fee for those wishing to en-

ter chili in the cook-off.

For more information,

call 617-786-1054 or e-mail

hncc@comcast.net.

FIFTH GRADERS at St. Ann School - sporting their St. Jude Math-a-thon t-Shirts - raised

$2,000 of the total $4,000 for St. Jude Children's Research Hospital.

Math-A-Thon At Saint Ann School Raises

$4,000 For St. Jude Children's Hospital

Students at St. Ann
School were excited to take

part in the St. Jude Chil-

dren's Research Hospital

MATH-A-THON program.

MATH-A-THON is an

educational program that

teaches children the impor-

Neck Garden Club Feb. 3.

A slide show will feature

the long, complicated, but

richly rewarded process of
their favorite activities such have that disease. You get obtaining a $10,000 Com-
as watching TV or playing joy from helping to find a mumty Preservation Fund
videogames. cure."

When asked about giv- All the Saint Ann stu-

ing up free time fifth grad- dents worked hard and

ers Molly Devin and David raised over $4000. They are

Barry stated that they think proud that they were able

about the children they are to make a difference in the

Kelly Park Re-Landscaping Topic

For Houghs Neck Garden Club Feb. 3
The re-landscaping of to construct an earthen struction Company and the

Leo Kelly Park will be the berm, and coordinating the Department of Public Works

program for the Houghs efforts of people with many donated and delivered rocks,

different areas of expertise, and boy scouts dug the holes

helped by the Houghs Neck for the project,

community. The program will be held

The fire station crew has at 7 p.m. in the second floor

offered temporary storage

for the plants, and also has

grant, and finding the best allowed the garden club to

plants for the park. use their water.

Also trying to find rocks The Sean Farrell Con-

community room at Nut Is-

land. Visitors are welcome,

and refreshments will be

served.

For more information,

call 617-481-2111.

tance of math while helping helping and that makes them lives of children suffering

others in need. Their par-

ticipation makes it possible

to treat patients at St. Jude

Children's Research Hospi-

tal regardless of a family's

ability to pay.

Students in grades 1

through 8 asked family and

friends to sponsor them in

the program. During a two

week period they completed

math problems. All work

was done at home. The chil-

dren chose to forgo some of

happy. from cancer and other seri-

Classmate Jaclyn ous childhood diseases.

McEachern who gave up ice Principal, Sister Cath-

skating sessions said, "My erine Lee, congratulated the Houghs Neck Congrega-

sister has cancer and I know students for their outstand- tional Church, 310 Manet

how hard it is for kids that ing effort. Ave.,Quincy.

Valentine Princess Tea Party Feb. 13
The Valentine's Day cel-

ebration will feature fairy

tale princesses as well as

tea and sweets. There will

also be crafts, music and fun

activities for children from

preschool, to Grade 5. (Prin-

A special Valentine Prin-

cess Tea will be held Satur-

day, Feb. 13 from 10 a.m.

to noon and 2 to 4 p.m. at

cess dress and accessories

are optional.)

Admission is $10 per

child and $5 per adult. Res-

ervations are required; in-

dicate the 10 a.m. or 2 p.m.

seating. Call 617-479-2311.

Temple Shalom Film 'If You Make It Possible' Screening Feb. 6
Profiling Israelis and Pal-

estinians who have devoted

their lives to achieving non-

violence and coexistence in

the Middle East, the docu-

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 021 71

617 471-3511

Sunday Pizza e3 Trivia
Trivia 7:30 pm Exciting Prizes

Half off all Pizzas all day |
Order in house

or take out 1 1 :30 am to Close

Monday Twin Lob<tter<t

Two, 1 lb. boiled lobsters, chowder and dessert

du jour $19.99 ~ 6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes

Tuesday Bucket Night
6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes

A Bucket of Domestic Beers (5) and a

bucket of Doubled Dipped Wings $17.99

Wednesday Night
Any Item on the menu $10.00 per person

(except lobster items) - 6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes

Thursday Shrimp to the Nine**
9 Shrimp * 9 Different Ways * $9.99

Friday FUh Frenzy
6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes - Chowder, Scrod or

Fish & Chips & Dessert Du Jour. $10.99

Saturday Share a Bottle of Wine
6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes - Purchase a bottle of

Wine from our New Wine List and when you order

1 dinner item from our dinner menu, you will get a

2nd one of equal or lesser value for FREE)

mentary If You Make It Pos-

sible will be the last film of

this season's Winter Movie

Series at Temple Shalom of

Milton. The screening will

be on Saturday evening,

Feb. 6 at 6:30 p.m.

The public is invited to

attend.

// You Make It Possible

presents a perspective not

seen in television news.

The title derives from an

aphorism in the Koran: "If

you make it possible, it is

possible."

Many Israelis who have

seen this documentary

suggest a companion title

drawn from the words of

20th century Zionist Theo-

dore Herzl: "If you will it,

it is no dream." Examining

the unique lives, viewpoints,

and character traits of these

mation, call 617-698-3394,

email: office@TempleShal

-

orflOnline.org, or visit www.
Middle Eastern peacemak- TempleShalomOnline.org.
ers, the film is a study of Temple Shalom is locat-

heroism and strength. ed at 180 Blue Hill Avenue
The donation for admis-

sion in advance or at the

door is $3 per person, two

for $5. To order tickets in

advance or for more infor-

(Rte. 138), Exit 2B off Rte.

93/128, and is handicapped-

accessible with free park-

ing.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thai Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin Straat - Qulncy, MA • PHona: 61 7-472-9606

Fraa weakly horoacopaa on our wafaalla: www.rrtaaroom.com

^hmynzx Cotes

&<P(UhUs

Saturday,

January 30th

SADIES
254

CUPCAKE
DAY

(all flavors, all frostings 25c)

1 DAY ONLY
8am - 6pm

419 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

617-770-CAKE
(2253)
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Social
Seeds Topic For Wollaston Garden Club

Members of the Wollas-

ton Garden Club recently

hosted an entertaining and

informative visual presenta-

tion about the world of seeds

by Julie Mcintosh Shapiro

seeds including the largest her committee, Jessica

known seed in the world - Davis-Myers, Marnie Mar-

a coconut that is dispersed torano, Maureen Mescheau

by ocean currents until it and Beverly Joyce. Kathy

lodges on a Pacific island, Meade designed the floral

germinates and grows into arrangement of winter white

regular monthly a palm - and learned about blooms.

the variety of seeds, their Some of club's programs

shapes, colors, and features are free and open to the pub-

of construction to ensure lie. The next community

germination. program is called "Urban

Pat Aris, president of the Forestry" and will be held

club said, "We now have a Thursday, March 18 at 2:30

deeper appreciation of seeds p.m. at the Wollaston Con-

in everyday life - from our gregational Church, 48 Win-

morning cup of coffee to our throp Ave.

at their

meeting.

Shapiro, a principal of

Garden PHI in Hull, also

discussed her work creat-

ing digital images of seeds

from around the world for

the Arnold Arboretum and

Herbarium at Harvard Uni-

versity.

Club members and visi-

tors examined samples of

'everything bagel.
"'

Hostess for the meet-

ing was Susan Lynch and

Drop-In Playgroup At

Germantown Center
The Germantown Neigh- with floor toys ' Play dough,

borhood Center is having a and enJ°y breakfast

free drop-in playgroup for

children age four and under

on Wednesdays, from Jan.

27 to March 10 from 9:30

to 10:45 a.m. (Not held on

Feb. 17, or when the Quincy

Public School announces a

It is sponsored by the

Germantown Neighborhood

Center and Community

Care for Kids, a program of

Quincy Community Action

Programs, Inc.

For more information,

The Wollaston Garden

Club is a member of the Na-

tional Garden Club, Inc., and

the Garden Club Federation

of Massachusetts, Inc.

For information on the

club and their activities visit

http;//www.gardencentral

.

org/clubs/Wollaston/.

CYRIL P. MORRISETTE American Legion Post 294 Commander Charlie Towers (left) re-

cently presented Certificates of Appreciation to Karen Fames, president of the Post's Ladies

Auxiliary and to Paul Moody, commander of the Sons of the American Legion, Squadron 294.

The certificates were in recognition of the effort of their organization made in supporting the

American Legion Post 294 Poppy Drive which raises funds for hospitalized veterans and veter-

ans and their families in need. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Erin C. Noonan On Dean's List

Erin C. Noonan, daughter

Katrina, Christopher DiCesare

Parents Of Daughter

snow day or delayed open- cal1 617-657-5369, or http;//

ing of school. www.communitycare-

Tots may read and play forkids.net

Environment Topic Feb. 4 For

Montclair/Wollaston Meeting
The Montclair/Wollaston

Neighborhood Association

will meet Thursday, Feb. 4

at 7:30 p.m. at the Church of

the Good Shepherd, corner

of Harvard and West Squan-

tum Sts.

Guest speakers will be

Peter Fifield of the Quincy

Environmental Network and

Sally Owens from Quincy

Environmental Treasures.

They will discuss the efforts

of their programs to encour-

age people to take responsi-

bility for the environment.

Following their presen-

tation, there will be a short

business meeting and dis-

cussion of activities for

2010.

All meetings are. open to

the public.

Katrina and Christopher

DiCesare of Quincy are

parents of a son, Matthew

Christopher, born Jan. 12 at

South Shore Hospital , Wey-

mouth.

Matthew arrived weigh-

ing 7 pounds, 9 ounces.

Grandparents are George

and Carol Shields, and Mi-

chael and Rose DiCesare,

all of Quincy.

Great grandparents are

Carolyn Kacmar and the late

Frank Kacmar, and Anthony

*^p»
Nursery School

Now Enrolling

For September 2010

781-843-8030

f NKAYC

12 Elm St., Braintree

2nd floor

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K
HALF DAY (am or pm)

FULL DAY PROGRAMS

Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School

• Summer Programs

•Educating young children

since 1982.

•Art, Music, Gym & Yoga.

www.lollipoptreekids.com

of Paul and Kathleen Noo-

nan of Quincy, was named

to the Dean's List for the fall

semester at Saint Michael's

College.

Noonan, a graduate of

Fontbonne Academy in Mil-

ton, is a senior elementary

education and psychology

major at the liberal arts, res-

idential Catholic college lo-

cated in the Burlington area

of Vermont.

FREE BUFFET
SLPERBOWL SUNDAY

FEBRUARY 7™

MATTHEW C. DiCESARE

and Vincenza DiCesare, all

of Quincy; and Nello and

Rita Miele of Braintree.

The View Restaurant & Tavern
Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street, Quincy, MA 02171

CALL 617.7702500

ACCEPTING DONATIONS
FOR HAITI RELIEF FUND

hst 1972 by Russell Affsa £ _^ ^1 ^ B^ ^>KIN CARE
15 BACK

We are pleased to announce with

the addition of Cassie Djerf to our

staff we will once again be offering

facials, Azuelene waxing & more.

* Thank Youforyour patience

Call to schedule an appointment today

at (6 1 7) 472- 1 060

Corner of Hancock, Chestnut Sts., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOURS:TUES -THURS 9-8, FRI 9-5, SAT 8-5 6 1 7-472- 1 060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

JEWELRY

LTCOLSOfl
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

JANUARY BIRTHSTONE is GARNET or ROSE QUARTZ
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

"IN.
CREEDS

CROSSING

\. ..-

'

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •GIFTS

music •BIBLES]

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quincy.SOI com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

ww w.thetirrellroom .com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St.. Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Homes For Our Troops

Fundraiser Saturday

Rita's Pear-Apple Tart
Watching my daughter Rita cook is like

watching the food network. I was invited

to stay with her and her husband Jonathan

on a recent snowy weekend to watch the

Patriots.

During that time she cooked meatballs

and sauce, pizza, focaccio bread, and a pear

tart, which is today's recipe.

The recipe for the tart called for four pears

,

but Rita used three pears and one apple . After

tasting the tart, I think making that instead of

two-crusted pie is so much easier. And a lot

of us don't eat all the crust anyway.

Preheat oven to 425 degrees.

PEAR, APPLE TART
3 pears (any kind will do)

1 apple

2 tablespoons flour

1 -teaspoon salt

Vi to 3A cup sugar (depending on the sweet-

ness of the fruit)

1 -teaspoon cinnamon
lA teaspoon nutmeg

2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice

1 pie crust (Rita made homemade)

1 cookie sheet

1 sheet parchment paper

1 egg for egg wash

Peal the pears and apple, and slice. In a

bowl, add the fruit, salt, lemon juice, flour,

cinnamon, nutmeg and sugar. Mix until well

blended.

On a cookie sheet, lay the parchment

paper. Place the piecrust in the center of the

cookie sheet. Add the fruit mixture in the

center layering the slices evenly. Now fold

over the crust all around the fruit. Beat the

egg, and brush the edges.

Bake in a425-degree oven for 15 minutes

and then 350 degrees forabout an hour. Serve

with whipped cream or ice cream.

Theirdaughters Emilia and Haley brought

in some friends and before you know it most

of the food disappeared.

P.S . I recently made the tart with just the

apples, and it was equally delicious.

Homes For our Troops

will host a community fund-

raiser Saturday, Jan. 30 from

7 p.m. to midnight at Florian

Hall in Dorchester.

Tickets for the event are

$ 15 and can be purchased at

the door.

Homes for Our Troops is

a national non-profit, non-

partisan 501(c)(3) organiza-

tion founded in 2004. They

are strongly committed to

helping those who have self-

lessly given to our country

and have returned home

with serious disabilities

and injuries since Sept. 11,

2001.

Homes for Our Troops

assists severely injured Ser-

vicemen and Servicewomen

and their immediate fami-

lies by raising donations of

money, building materials

and professional labor and

to coordinate the process of

building a home that pro-

vides maximum freedom of

movement and the ability to

live more independently.

All proceeds from this

event go directly to Homes

for Our Troops. Donations

are tax-deductible.

The event will feature the

music of "Dukes of Disco"

DJ Dru Errico. There were

also be silent auction and

raffle prizes including a

large screen TV, box seats

to a Red Sox Yankees game

and gift cards to several lo-

cal restaurants

For more information, to

make an in-kind donation

for the raffle or silent auc-

tion, or to request sponsor-

ship information, contact:

Christine McGuiggan, 617-

335-3285, or Jeanine Mcln-

nis, 617 875-4280, or Dan

Mclnnis 617 875-4270.

Ward 2 Democrats To Caucus Feb. 13

Souther Tide Mill Public Information Meeting
Friends of the Souther

Tide Mill, Inc. will hold a

public information meeting

Thursday, Feb. 25 at 7 p.m.

at the Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church Fellowship

Hall, 444 Washington St.,

Quincy Point.

Topics will include up-

date information and present

plans on the Souther Tide

Mill restoration project and

seek input and public sup-

port for this urgent historic

preservation assignment. All

Quincy residents are invited

to join who are concerned

that these historic structures

and land areas valuable nat-

ural resources are protected.

Residents also have an op-

portunity to join the Friends

at this meeting.

The Mill is sitting on the

busy Southern Artery on

the former Quincy Lumber

Company and next to the

Town River Bay.

Souther Tide Mill is one

of the last and only tide mill

in the United States which

still retains both a historic

gristmill and sawmill.

Souther Tide is an impor-

tant part of Quincy 's history

along with its granite and

shipbuilding history along

its significant waterfront

and estuary.

The public is invited to

view the informative pre-

sentation and to give input

and support for the Mill's

preservation.

For more information,

call Carolyn Marks at 617-

328-5735.

Registered Democrats in

Ward 2 will hold a caucus at

the Fore River Clubhouse,

16 Nevada Rd. on Satur-

day, Feb. 13 at 10 a.m. to

elect 10 delegates and three

alternates to the 2010 Mas-

sachusetts Democratic Con-

vention, according to Ward

2 Chairman Brad Croall.

All registered Democrats

in Ward 2 are invited to at-

tend.

The statewide Conven-

tion will be held Friday,

June 4 and Saturday, June 5

at the DCU Center, Worces-

ter. At that time, Democrats

from across the state will

meet to endorse statewide

candidates.

All ballots will be written

and secret. Delegates will

be divided equally between

men and women. Those not

elected, who meet the quali-

fications, may apply to be

add-on delegates in the fol-

lowing categories: youth,

minority or disabled.

Discrimination on the

basis of race, sex, age, color,

creed, national origin, reli-

gion, ethnic identity, sexual

orientation or economic

status in the conduct of the

caucus is strictly prohibited.

Challenges to the process

must be filed within 10 days

of the caucus date with the

Mass. Democratic party, 56

Roland St., Suite 203, Bos-

ton, 02120.

For more information,

contact Croall at 617-930-

0106.

Ward 4 Democrats To Caucus Feb. 18

32 Quincy Residents On St. Agatha Honor Roll

Thirty-two students from

Quincy have been named to

the honor roll at St. Agatha

School in Milton for the

fall.

They are:

GRADE 5

Honors: Andrew Golden,

Sinead Hanley, John Lucas,

Patrick Quirk.

High Honors : Molly

Coughlan. Maeve Hemon.

Sean McDermott, Isaac Par-

ada. Colleen Stravin.

GRADE 6

Honors: John Lough-

nane, Ciaran O'Connor,

Christina Pierotti, and Jac-

queline Zamzow.

High Honors: Rachel

Bargoot, Monica Dunphy.

Kristen Fahey. Hannah

Fleming, Kate Lydon, and

Elizabeth McNulty.

GRADE 7

Honors: Bridget Hobin,

Cornelius Koch, Molli Mc-

Neil, Jacqueline Montminy,

Julianna Montminy, Ana
Parada, Molly Plunkett.

GRADE 8

Honors: Brian Fahey,

Marisa Foley, Matthew

Pham, Juliana Rogantino,

MaryBeth Stravin, and Hien

Tran.

Ward 4 Democrats will

open their annual caucus

Thursday, Feb. 18, at 7 p.m.

at the Ward 4 Community

Center, 100 Brooks Av., ac-

cording to Thomas Fabrizio,

Ward Chairman.

The caucus, open to all

registered Democrats in

Ward 4, will elect nine del-

egates and three alternates

for the 2010 convention.

All ballots will be written

and secret. The ward's eight

delegates and two alternates

will be equally divided be-

tween men and women. The

ninth delegate and third al-

ternate delegate will be ei-

ther a man or woman in ac-

cordance with Democratic

Party rules.

All Democrats, 18-years

old or older and registered

in Ward 4 as of Dec. 31,

2009, are welcome to attend

and run for a delegate or al-

ternate position.

Those not elected, who
meet the qualifications, may
apply to be add-on delegates

in the following categories:

youth, minority or disabled.

Delegates will represent

Ward 4 at the 2010 Demo-

cratic Convention planned

for the first weekend in June

at the DCU Center, Worces-

ter. At that time. Democrats

from across the state will

gather to endorse statewide

candidates.

Discrimination on the

basis of race, sex, age, color,

creed, national origin, reli-

gion, ethnic identity, sexual

orientation or economic

status in the conduct of the

caucus is strictly prohibited.

Challenges to the process

must be filed within 10 days

of the caucus date with the

Mass. Democratic party, 56

Roland St., Suite 203, Bos-

ton, 02120.

For more information,

contact Fabrizio at 617-

479-0037 or the Democratic

State Committee, 617-776-

2676.

Financing Workshop At Quincy Credit Union Feb. 4

Don White Concert Feb. 6 At United First Parish

Singer-songwriter Don ter.

White will perform in con-

cert Saturday, Feb. 6 at 8

p.m. at United First Parish

Church, Parish Hall. 1306

Hancock St., Quincy Cen-

Opening for White will

be Marc Duval.

Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

Refreshments will be

available.

Admission is $15. For re-

served tickets and more in-

formation, call Eileen Baker

at 617-821-4073.

In partnership with AAA
of Southern New England,

the Quincy Credit Union

will host a comprehensive

college financing workshop

entitled, Financial Aid 101

Thursday, Feb. 4, from 7 to

9 p.m. in the lobby of the

Credit Union. 100 Quincy

Ave.

The session will pro-

vide a variety of resources,

federal financing and grant

options, as well as helpful

tools to manage college ex-

penses.

To register for Financial

Aid 101, contact the Credit

Union via e-mail: Market-

ing fr qcu.org or register on-

line at www.qcu.org. Space

is limited.

Quincy Credit Union at

100 Quincy Ave.. Quincy,

and at 519 Columbian St.,

Weymouth, currently serves

over 25 ,000members. Credit

Union Membership is avail-

able to those who live or

work in Norfolk and Plym-

outh Counties, Dorchester

and any family member.

ALL ENTREES FROM
OUR REGULAR MENU ARE

$10 OR LESS.
Every Wednesday-Thursday until closing

Friday-Sunday 4-6pm only

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

617-770-9576

^L www.louiscrossing.com

Saturday, January 30th

0*0

Freshness, quality and generous portion

sizes offered by our chefScott Keith.

SOUTH SHORE

CAR WASH, INC.
J

"Thank You For Coming Clean with Us"
Your Full Service Car Wash

Mon.-Sat. 8-5 Sun. 8-3

384 Centre St. /£17\ AH 0QQK
Quincy, MA 02169 \« '/ **' l"**»3
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Planners Recommend More Low-Cost Units; Housing Committee Review Begins Feb. 16

City Meets State's Goals For Affordable Housing
By LAURA GRIFFIN
More than 10 percent of

the city's housing units meet

the state's standards for af-

fordable housing, according

to a report prepared by the

Planning Department and

submitted to City Council

Monday.

That 10.3 percentage

puts the city in exclusive

company across the Com-
monwealth as only 33 of

the state's 35 1 communities

have attained the state's af-

fordable housing goal, ac-

cording to state statistics.

Many communities are

far behind, according to the

numbers.

"Currently, about 230

communities are at levels

of less than 5%," according

to the report which, also,

outlines statewide opposi-

tion to the state's mandates

under Chapter 40B or the

so-called "anti-snob legisla-

tion" which has been in ef-

fect since 1969.

The Chapter 40B legis-

lation allows developers to

bypass local zoning laws in

cities or towns that do not

meet the 10% standard. For

the past 40 years, that leg-

islation fostered bitter op-

position from pricier com-

munities with large tracts of

undeveloped land.

According to the report,

Quincy has 4,093 qualified

affordable housing units out

of a total 39,912.

That does not include

units rented under federal

Section 8 subsidies or hous-

es purchased under first-

time buyer programs.

Despite the city's success

in meeting the state man-

dates, planners state that,

due to the economic free-

fall and other changes, "The

need for new decent afford-

able housing for all could

not be clearer."

For example, planners

believe the 2010 U.S. Cen-

sus figures could cause the

City "to slip below the 10%

threshold for a period of

time until new affordable

units come on line. . .

."

Increasing such num-

bers could be difficult in a

city that has reached a 99%

build-out of residentially

zoned land, according to

the report which concludes,

"The City needs to imple-

ment affordable housing

strategies that promote com-

pact development."

"New multi-family de-

velopments will maximize

the number of units that can

be built on the last available

land," according to the re-

port.

And planners note that

developers won't lose out,

as "multi-family develop-

ments should return a profit

to those developers willing

to take on the risks of rede-

veloping existing properties

that may carry significant

site preparation costs."

The details and statistics

cited are part of the "Hous-

ing Production Plan for

Affordable Housing, 2010-

2014" prepared by the plan-

ning department and, unani-

mously, approved Jan. 1 3 by

the Planning Board.

Thumbnail Sketch

The plan's three doz-

en pages, also, provide a

thumbnail sketch of some of

the changes in the city over

the past decade. However,

the report cites statistics

from 2007, months before

the economic crisis of 2008.

Some examples of the

report's overview of the city

follow:

While the minority popu-

lation accounted for 8.8% of

the city's residents in 1990,

that has increased to a cur-

rent 27.5% total.

• The largest increase is

reflected in the growth of

those of Asian background.

In 1990, that total was 5,432

and in 2007, that total was

16,823. Other minority

populations, also, increased

during those years.

While cultural and

educational backgrounds

changed, so, too, did the age

of Quincy 's residents which

"reflect the general popula-

tion trends of the area."

• The percentage of chil-

dren under age 5 has de-

creased by 26% in the 17

years while the largest in-

crease was in the 35-64 age

range.

In addition, the total

number of residents, both

under 1 8 and over 65 have

decreased by over 1 1 % from

1990 to 2007.

• As for employment,

the report states that the

city "has seen increases in

persons employed in the

management and profes-

sional occupations (38%) as

well as in the service sector

(24%)."

An explanation of one

change states, "The increase

in the number of citizens

with college degrees is a

key factor in the increase

in household income and

changes to the work for de-

mographics of Quincy..."

• Graphs in the report

show an increase of over

10,000 persons earning over

$75,000 between 1990 to

2007. Just over 4,000 per-

sons earned over $75,000

in 1990 and, in 2007,

over 14,000 earned over

$75,000.

• Information from the

city's Assessors indicate that

single family homes make

up 34.2% of the total hous-

ing units on 56.3 % of the

total residential land area.

• The report also de-

scribed an increase in a

category described as sub-

families, those families

doubling up with other fam-

ily members, "Many people

living in subfamilies could

be thought of as the hidden

homeless,' people who with-

out family support could be

living on the street."

City Council must now

approve the plan and the

Council's Housing Com-

mittee will begin review on

Feb. 16 at 7 p.m.

*••»««•»»**•»*«*••**

WEYMOUTH
CLUB

Mer*tkAKFUn**i.. . fti a Wy of' lifl!

Available for Non-Members

Swimming Lessons

Infant Swimming

Mommy & Me Swimming

Tennis Lessons:

Children & Adults

Vacation & Summer Camps

Ballet* Tap *Jazz* Hip Hop

Learn to Play; Soccer, T-Ball,

Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9)

Cookie & A Craft

Birthday Parties

Ap+t Tutoring

• Lifeguard Training • CPR

Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs

Pitetes* Yoga •Rowing

www.WeymouthClub.com

(888) 777-0599
75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA

\ BESTOF
| BOSTON

7#

*

«

»

«
«

« • •

Recognized in the

Top 11% Nationwide in

Surgical Satisfaction.

Our patients recognize excellence when they see it. Just look at our surgical services.

We've been recognized as being in the top 11% nationwide in patient satisfaction* for

the year 200Q. That means patients have high confidence in our care, our nurses work

collaboratively with physicians as an effective team, our procedures and approaches

are more efficient, and our new OR suites can accommodate more surgeries in a timely fashion.

When you're this committed to quality and patient satisfaction, you don't have to disguise yourself.

Milton Hospital. Our quality shows. And shines

MILTON
: 4N4FFIL '*TCOf

HOSPITAL
'According to 2009 Press Ganey patient survey data. EI TM

Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center

• ••••• To find a Milton Hospital physician or specialist, call (617) 696-4600 or visit us at vnww.miltonhospital.org

»

«

«
*

*
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Church, Community Groups Helping Haiti Earthquake Victims

Quincy Point Church Collecting

Items For Hvsiene Kits
By JOE REARDON ing in" goal in mind for helping the

Lip service alone has al- The Church World Ser- Haitian people. "I would

ready sprung Quincy Point vice, an International aid hope we could send 100

Congregational Church organization, has issued an (kits)," she said. "We're

parishioners into donating urgent request for hygiene glad to get any items. You

items for hygiene kits for kits for Haiti. Items needed don't need to assemble a

victims of the devastating for each kid include: One whole kit."

earthquake. hand towel measuring ap- Any ofthese items may be

The Jan. 12 earthquake proximately 16'x28" (no brought to the Quincy Point

registered a 7.0 and was cen- fingertip or bath towels); one Congregational Church, 444

tered near the coast of Port- washcloth; one wide-tooth Washington St. (comer of

au-Prince, Haiti. More than comb; one nail clipper (no Washington and Southern

150,000 died and 600,000 metal files or emery board);

one bar of soap (bath size

in wrapper); one toothbrush

(in original packaging), six

band aids.

The congregation went

have been left homeless as a

result of the disaster.

Reverend Ann Suzedell,

the church pastor, said the

bags of items that have come

in already is "a good start" through Church World Ser-

and expects even more in vice during its Tsunami re-

the coming weeks.

"Absolutely," Suzedell

said when asked if the par-

ish would step up for the

cause. "No doubt about it.

lief work. Suzedell said the

Artery) or brought to the

Mardi Gras Celebration at

the church Feb. 12 at 6p.m.

Deadline for the collection

is Feb. 12. The church office

is open 9-2 Mon-Fri.

Church World Service

reports they are providing

emergency supplies through

It's a way to help that's very what is needed. People want

hands on. The word went to make sure their help is

out informally and we've going to the right place."

already got donations com- Suzedell has a specific

organization is very well re- local partners in Haiti, and

spected. "We work through are working on temporary

Church World Service," she shelter, food and health as-

said. "They know exactly sistance. Staff on the ground

continues to expedite emer-

gency aid to those in need,

while also turning attention

to vulnerable children and

people with disabilities.

Registration For Kindergarten

Set For March 2 At Local Schools

Registration for full-day ments must be produced in

kindergarten classes and the order to register the child:

half-day kindergarten option The child
'

s birth certifi "

in Quincy Public Schools cate with a raised seal

for Sept. 2010 will be held Proof of residency, such

Tues., March 2 from 9 a.m. as any two tox bills
'
utility

to 2 p.m. local elementary bills, copy of a lease

schools. Photo identification of

Children must be 5 years the adu,t enrolling the stu-

old on or before Aug. 31 to "ent

register for next fall's class- CoPy of physician's ex-

es. The following five docu- amination report filed within cal school principal.

Film Series To Screen 'Up' Saturday

one year

Written records of immu-

nization.

Parents seeking open

enrollment must first regis-

ter at their home schoolon

March 2. The child need not

come to the registration.

All questions regarding

the kindergarten program

should be directed to the lo-

United First Parish Saturday, Jan. 30.

Church, 1306 Hancock St., Doors open at 6 p.m., the

Quincy Center, will show film will start at 6:30 p.m.

the film "Up" as part of its and ends at 8 p.m.

intergenerational film series In the movie, an elderly

F00TTN0TES
byJoel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diploma te. American Board of Pediatric Surgery

Wolooiate, American Board of Pediatric Orthopedics

FUNGAL FIGHTER
Toenail fungus afflicts about their own, sometimes resist

40 percent of the population.

This fungus is often contracted

from one's surroundings. Ath-

letics and people who wear

tight-fitting shoes are at higher

risk for toenail fungus. Anti-fun-

gal medications are not always

effective and may have some
uncomfortable side effects. A
patented foot laser is now an

option for those who want to rid

their toenails of the nasty fun-

gus. Abeam passes through the

toenail to reduce the infection in

the nail bed. This revolutionary

laser procedure, which takes

less than an hour, is performed

on an outpatient basis and

does not require anesthesia. It

eliminates the toenail fungus in

over 80 percent of the cases.

This is an especially effective

and painless procedure.

Fungal nails can be persis-

tent. They dont disappear on

cure, and may become re-in-

fected. Seek professional treat-

ment if this problem plagues

your every step. Because your

comfort during treatment is our

utmost concern, our skilled pro-

fessional staff works as a team

to make your visits pleasant as

well as productive. For an ap-

pointment for a consultation

regarding your particular foot

care concern, call 781-986-

3668. Youll find high-tech care

with old-fashioned service at

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER.
Office hours are also avail-

able at 999 North Main St., in

the Randolph Medical Office

Building, and Milton Medical

Building in Suite 221 . 1 am af-

filiated with the Brockton and

Good Samaritan Hospitals.

HINT: Currently, insurance

does not cover laser fungal

treatments.

man and a young boy jour-

ney to the wilderness of

South America in a house

with thousands of balloons

carrying it.

Those attending the film

may bring a snack; bever-

ages will be provided. Chil-

dren are invited to wear pa-

jamas if they like.

Quincy Rotary Seeks Donations

For Shelter Box Relief For Haiti
The Quincy Rotary Club ing in the streets,

is purchasing five Shelter

Boxes as an initial response

to the devastation in Haiti.

The Interact Clubs of

Quincy and North Quincy

High Schools have donated

approximately $750 which

will be supplemented by a

Rotarian to purchase a sixth

box.

Shelter Box responds

instantly to disasters all

around the world delivering

aid as quickly as possible to

people in the most need. The

immediate need seems to be

providing some shelter to

the thousands of people liv-

vide a more significant need

Hie Shelter Box proj- to individuals suffering in

ect - which is a cooperative Haiti,

effort between a Rotary in The Quincy Rotary Club

Florida and a Rotary Club in » s reaching out to the lo-

the United Kingdom - has cal community for help

shipped thousands of these and to Join in the efforts to

purchase and donate moreboxes to Haiti already.

Each box is $1,000 to

purchase and provides a tent

to house up to 10 people

with bedding, cooking uten-

sils and other needed survial

components.

At this time, food and

Shelter Boxes. The com-

bined giving of business

and individual residents of

Quincy would enable the

Club to help many more in-

dividuals.

Send donations to The

water are being shipped in Rotary Club of Quincy, RO.

by several organizations but Box 692178, Quincy, MA
Quincy Rotarians said the 02269. Note on the enve-

Shelter Boxes would pro- lope: Rotary Haiti Relief

Fund.

Union Congregational Church

Raises $800 For Sisters Of St. Margaret
This past Sunday, dur- women and a more,

ing its 10 a.m. worship ser- In the earthquake, the

vice, Union Congregational Sisters lost everything: their

Church, 136 Rawson Rd., church, convent, the home,

Wollaston, took up a special the schools, all their pos-

collection of money for the sessions, but they survived.

Sisters of St. Margaret, an They have been living in a

Episcopal Religious Order

of Women who have served

the people of Haiti since

1927.

Over the years, the Sis-

ters have founded and run

a music school, a school

for handicapped children,

a home for elderly indigent

stadium with 1,000 other

people with a little rice and

a little water.

Two Sisters of St. Mar-

garet spoke to the congre-

gation and explained their

ministry and needs in Haiti.

The congregation raised

more than $800 in their col-

lection and that number was

doubled by the Benevolence

Committee, for a total of

over $ 1 ,600 plus a large do-

nation of medical supplies

for the people of Haiti.

Residents who would

like to make a donation to

support the people of Haiti

can send checks made pay-

able to "The Society of St.

Margaret" and sent to St.

Margaret's Convent, 17

Highland Park St., Boston,

MA 021 19-1436.

Pre-Kindergarten Screenings

Planned April 13, April 27
Parents and guardians of A citywide tuition-based held at the Snug Harbor El-

pre-school children inter- program is also available for ementary School. Appoint-

ested in the Quincy Public qualified students from non- ments may be scheduled by

Schools Integrated Pre-Kin-

dergarten programs may set

up screening appointments

now for the 2010-year.

Individual appointments

will be scheduled Tuesday,

April 13, and Tuesday, April

27.

Title I districts. calling 617-984-8951

.

Half-day sessions are In conjunction with the

held Mondays, Wednesdays, program and consistent with

Thursdays, and Fridays. the Special Education Act.

Three local elementary Quincy Public Schools con-

school districts qualify for ducts a screening of three

Title I program. The eligible and four-year old children in

districts are

The pre-school programs Elementary

Snug Harbor

School, Clif-

serve three and four-year-

old children with special

needs and their typically de-

veloping peers in the city's

three Title 1 districts.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 0N THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

Callfor FREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624^
>«iSt«, "An Excellent Education F

Environment For Your Child" *•

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

ford Marshall Elementary

School , and the Delia Chie-

sa Early Childhood Center.

The program for Clifford

Marshall students is held at

the Snug Harbor Elemen-

tary School.

Children who live in non-

Title I districts in the city are

eligible for the citywide In-

order to identify those who
have special needs.

Appointments for the

screenings for students in

the district covering the Del-

la Chiesa Early Childhood

Center may be scheduled by

calling 617-984-8777.

All other appointments,

including special needs

screenings, will be sched-

uled through the Snug Har-

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

in Quincy, Ma 02169
9pWt* (6 17) 47 1-541 8 •(617)472-70 12

tegrated Pre-Kindergarten bor School by calling 617-

Program. There is a tuition 984-8951.

fee for thi s program which is

Wicked Good Dog
A Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed

Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St, Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WipkedGoodDog.com
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Comfort Keepers®

When seniors need help to stay in their homes,

more people in the Quincy area are turning to Com-

fort Keepers®. Mary Jo Cicchetti and her son Greg

Cicchetti are the owners of the local Comfort Keep-

ers®. Mary Jo's lifetime experience with the elderly,

especially with her own mother, coupled with her

son's desire to start a business of his own led to their

collaboration.

Fully licensed by the Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts and adhering to all of the required industry

standards, this mother and son team is dedicated to

helping seniors live happy, healthy lives in the com-

fort of their homes by providing quality, compassion-

ate care. The in-home care services provided enrich

their client's lives and help them maintain the highest

possible level of independent living.

Families choose Comfort Keepers'1
for many

different reasons. For some, only 4 hours a week is

needed to do laundry, light housekeeping or prepare

meals. For others it is taking people to doctor appoint-

ments and grocery shopping. Additionally, Comfort

Keepers® can provide a much needed break or "re-

spite care" for family members who are the regular

care givers for their loved one.

"I meet with families to determine what services

they need and select caregivers based on those needs"

said Mary Jo. Comfort Keepers* also has Safety

Choice technology including personal safety ma-

chines, medication- reminder devices that safely dis-

pense meds and warning devices to keep people with

Alzheimer's safely at home.

Although based in Quincy, Comfort Keepers" pro-

vides services for Milton, Stoughton, Randolph, Hol-

brook, Brockton, Dorchester and many neighboring

Boston areas. For more information about Comfort

Keepers, call 617-890-1075 or visit quincycomfort-

keepers.com. "Our greatly improved website is the

source of excellent information," said Greg.

There are more than 550 Comfort Keepers* locat-

ed throughout the country and internationally. Each

office is independently owned and operated.

MARY JO CICCHETTI

@to@fr ®wb w®&® &ww giimf}

Comfort
Keepers,

Each office is independently owned and operated

We Offer Seniors Care When We're There

and Safety Around the Clock. To Learn More
Please Call 617-890-1075 or Visit Us at

www .quincycomfortkeepers.com

>22-W M9JLPG* a.
84 Liberty Street
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our
We'll SupplyYour
Paper Goods for

Holiday Entertaining
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm

Sat. 8:30 am - 3:00 pm

Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Working together for your good health

617-471-0033 tel 500 Congress Street

617-773-0193 fax Third Floor

email@granitemedical.com Quincy, MA 021 69

www.granitemedical.com

&*tloa
AMBULANCE SERVICE
1 11-115 Brook Road, Quincy, MA 02169

Tel 617.745.2100 • Fax 617.745.9995
www.FallonAfnbulance.cotn

Willard Veterinary Clinic, Inc

1 76 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617.773.6565

www.wiardvet.com

i

Andre Realty Trust

PO Box 351

Accord, MA 02018

6 1 7-479- 1 879

art 1 953@comcast.net

Lisa C.Andre,Trustee

wmwh
bodacious soothe^ Fare

at a»\ Awesome Price
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Ballet

Tap

Jazz

Modern

Hip Hop
TaeKwonDo

IKSOOub
TV Class

Monitors

www.insyncarts.com

~frP
617-328-5678
550 Adams Street

Music

Zumba

Ballroom

Cooking

Art Classes

Boy's Classes

Kids Parties

Newly

Renovated!
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GRANITE

I
STREET CAFE
378 Granite Street

Quincy, MA 02169

(617)-328-7774

| Sun-Wed: 6:00 am - 3:00pm

| Thur-Sat: 6:00 am - 7:00pm

| Free parking available in

! rear of building.

SPECIAL!

Buy one entree, get

the second for 1/2

price!

Available Mon.-Fri. only.

Minimum order of $5for

breakfast $6for lunch, $10

for dinner. Must present

couponfor discount.

-niiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiin tiNHiiiii i hi minimi nun mi inn m n mini mini iimi minimi minium iiiHiiiiniiiir
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Joseph P. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 021 69

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

(617)471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

CO., INC.

Heating & Air Conditioning Service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located right here in Quincy.

We've been providing a quality

product & superior service to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years....and

we always will!

VILIA

Spend Valentine's Day at

the Villa Rosa with Your

Special Someone!

a Callfor details about our specialmenu

for Valentines Day!

www.villarosaquincy.com

CBI COMMONWEALTH
BUILDING. INC

Calibrating 30 Yaars of Building for Buainaas

Servicing the

Commercial & Retail Industries

'05 Adams Street. Quincv • if»l 7) 7 7 J-0095

New Construction

Occupied Remodels

Commercial Additions

265 Willard Street

Quincv. MA 02169

- Design Build - Complete Renovations

- Office Renovations - Turnkey Construction

- Maintenance Division - Tenant Improvements

fjl 7.770.00.50

Fix: 617.472.4734

vvww.rnmlHuld.cnm

<2sINCY2000
COLLABORATIVE

Economic Partnerships in the 21st Century

Sponsored by the South/West Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

SHOP LOCAL'

BlPi QUINCV
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LT. DAN MINTON

On Thursday, Jan. 14, at approximately 8:40 p.m., Of-

ficer Dan Parisi was on patrol in the area of the CVS store

on Independence Avenue when he observed a male wear-

ing a grey hoodie running from

the store to the rear of the Var-

sity Club parking lot.

The Officer noted that the

CVS parking lot was emp-

ty and all the lights were on in-

side the store. Concerned that

a crime may have occurred, the

Officer entered the store and

met with employees who said

that there was no problem in

the store, however, there was

a male wearing a grey hood-

ie who was acting strange to

the point where they had con-

ducted surveillance on him.

The employees said the male inquired about buying

a knife and after being told that CVS didn't sell them,

the male purchased a box cutter, along with mouthwash

and some plastic baggies.

Officer Parisi drove behind the Varsity Club and locat-

ed the male sitting in a pick up truck. When the Officer

illuminated the truck, he observed a male make a sudden

movement and disappear from sight. The Officer request-

ed back up as he approached the vehicle. Officer Parisi

asked the occupant what he was doing and he said he was

just sitting in his car.

When asked why he just bought a box cutter from CVS,
the male said, "I haven't done anything wrong", then

paused and said, "I usually have a weapon on me." While

talking to the male, the Officer noted that he was making

rapid eye movements to the floor of the truck, so, con-

cerned for his safety, the Officer told the male to exit the

vehicle, where he conducted a pat frisk for weapons.

Officer Parisi looked inside the vehicle and saw a box

A Job Well Done
of sandwich bags, which are often used for the packag-

ing of illegal narcotics. The Officer also knew that once

the narcotics are inside the bag, a knot is tied and a knife,

box cutter or other sharp instrument is used to cut off the

excess bag. Officer Jim Whedbee arrived on scene. When
Officer Parisi told the male that he was going to search the

vehicle, the male blurted out, "I just got out of jail and I

don't want to go back." Based on this statement and that the

male just purchased a box cutter, the male was handcuffed

for officer safety.

Upon searching the vehicle, Officer Parisi found 1

open box of CVS brand sandwich bags, a box cutter and a

jacket with a hard compacted piece of a white powder sub-

stance and 4 1/4 blue pills. The Officer recognized this as

cocaine broken off from a kilo and Oxycodone pills. The

male, a 27 year old homeless man, was informed he was

under arrest for "Possession of Class B Drug with Intent to

Distribute" and he responded by screaming, "F$%A , F$%A ,

F$%A" as he banged his head off the cruiser window.

Nice Work!

ANOTHER JOB WELL DONE: On Wednesday, Jan.

13, at approximately 4:25 p.m., Officer William Lanergan

was on his way home in his own vehicle after working a

day shift. He was on Southern Artery heading towards

Furnace Brook Parkway when he observed another vehicle

ahead of him having difficulty staying in its own lane and

at one point almost struck the Officer's vehicle as he turned

left onto Furnace Brook Parkway. The vehicle, now behind

the Officer, closed in and drove very close to the bumper of

the Officer's vehicle.

The Officer thought that this may be an act of road rage

as he monitored the vehicle. Both vehicles came to a stop at

the lights at Hancock Street and when the light turned green,

the suspect vehicle accelerated very quickly and passed the

Officer's vehicle on the wrong side of the road over the dou-

ble yellow lines, forcing traffic coming from the opposite

direction to stop.

At that time, Officer Lanergan notified Dispatch over

the radio that he needed a cruiser to stop an erratic opera-

tor on Furnace Brook. The Officer was advised that there

were no cruisers in the immediate area but that were head-

ed in that direction. Officer Lanergan stated he would con-

tinue to monitor the vehicle and follow up the investiga-

tion on his next shift if the vehicle couldn't be stopped.

The suspect vehicle continued westerly on Furnace Brook

over the speed limit and would then quickly hit his brakes

in an apparent attempt to have the Officer crash into him.

The suspect vehicle accelerated very quickly and turned

onto Jenness Street, again cutting off traffic. Now fear-

ing the driver was possibly impaired, Officer Lanergan up-

dated Dispatch on his location. The suspect vehicle sped

up on Jenness Street to approximately 50-55 M.P.H. in a

thickly settled area. The driver's actions were a clear dan-

ger at this point to pedestrians and drivers in the area. The

Officer saw the vehicle stopped at the red light at Common
Street and Quarry Street, so he notified Dispatch that he

was going to approach the operator.

Officer Lanergan, in full uniform, went to the driver's

window and said, "Quincy Police - pull over now." The

driver did not pull over. He kept checking for the light to

turn green and when told to produce his license, the driver

said, "No - F$%A off', then accelerated very quickly, turn-

ing right on Quarry Street. Officer Lanergan updated Dis-

patch that the driver was wanted for failure to stop for a

Police Officer.

Officer Barry DeFranco responded to the Quarry

Street address that the vehicle listed to and located the ve-

hicle. A man on the rear stairway to his residence yelled

out, "Yeah here I am." Officer DeFranco asked why he

didn't stop for the uniformed Police Officer and he said,

"He cut me off," then said he did not know that Offi-

cer Lanergan was a Police Officer. The suspect was placed

under arrest for "Failure to Stop for a Police Officer" along

with other motor vehicle offenses.

Nice Work!

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: TAN. 15 - TAN. 22

Total Calls for Service : 1,101

Total Arrests : 37

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 4

FRIDAY .IAN. IS

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:08 a.m., Finian's

Restaurant Pub, 1657 Hancock St. 2004 BMW 325 XI , color

grey. Left car running outside of business. Thinks someone stole

vehicle. Be on look out given to all cars.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 9:06 a.m., 88 Taffrail Rd.

Past. Black male with dread locks. $100 was stolen, caller

also states he was punched in the face. Male wearing a brown

sweater. Complaints taken.

LARCENY, 11:53 a.m., Walmart, 301 Falls Blvd. Em-

ployee stole over $30,000. They would like to press charges.

Security has suspect detained. Arrest for larceny over.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:49 p.m., 39

Terne Rd. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:02 p.m., 25 Common St.

Past. BB hole in rear window of car.

LARCENY, 3:15 p.m., Stop and Shop Pharmacy, 65

Newport Ave. Past. Of pocketbook.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:43 p.m., 233

Water St. Dwelling. House ransacked. Concerned someone

still in house.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:21 pjn., 19 Intervale

St. 1999 Yamaha Motorcycle. Victim came into QPD lobby to

report theft.

SATURDAY. JAN. 16

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:07 ajn., Half Door, 1514

Hancock St. Holding suspect. Arrest made. Man just broke

window. They are holding him down. He possibly has a small

cut on his finger. Arrest for malicious dmaage over and A&B.
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:40 a.m., East Coast Mar-

tial Arts, 15 School St. Broken window. Window needs to be

boarded up. Dangerous condition. Owner will call board up

service.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:01 ajn., 54 Smith St. Dis-

turbance. Kids yelling and screaming in street.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:40 ajn., Carroll the Mover,

70 Bates Ave. Tagging on highway side of building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:31 ajn., 56 Holyoke St. To

car. Caller reports car keyed all over: front, back and sides.

LARCENY, 1 1 :56 a jn., 59 Sims Rd. Past Caller indicates

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They

are published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to

make local residents more aware of any crime activity in

their neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

taxi driver stole his groceries and took off.

LARCENY, 3:41 pjn., 75 Water St. Money. Someone who

had gone to bank for caller took the money.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4 p.m., 623 Quincy Shore

Dr. Cable wires pulled off side of house.

SUNDAY.TAN. 17

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:43 a.m., 128

Rock Island Rd. Dwelling.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:07 pjn., 214 Wash-

ington St. Past. Caller had vehicle stolen some time on Jan. 16

after 3. Unknown if doors were locked. 2000 Pontiac Grand

Am, color gray.

LARCENY, 6:27 pjn., Wendy's Restaurant, 191 Newport

Ave. Purse. Caller was having dinner and people told her four

youths took her purse. Victim does not speak English.

MONDAY, JAN. 18

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:27 ajn., 33 Furnace

Ave. Just taken. White Ford F250 (2006) with yellow plow

taken within last 10 minutes. Caller started truck, went back

into apartment, came out and found it gone.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:37 ajn., Common
Market, 97 Willard St. Ford F350, 2005, color red.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 2:47 p.m., Quincy District

Court, 1 Dennis F. Ryan Parkway. Arrest made. One subject

in custody.

LARCENY, 3:19 pjn., 299 Safford St. Wallet was lost.

LARCENY, 5:16 p.m., Walmart, 301 Falls Blvd. PSP.

Caller reports her child put down his PSP and someone took it.

Store has larceny on video.

TUESDAY. IAN. 19

LARCENY, 12:25 a.m.. Applebees, 200 Hancock St.

White male and black female left without paying their tab. White

male carrying a red and black backpack. Crossed Hancock Street

towards the MBTA parking lot. Out with parties at overpass

bridge by MBTA. Both parties were FlO'd.

LARCENY, 11:08 a.m., Star Market, 130 Granite St

Past. By an associate. Store to handle.

LARCENY, 12:34 p.m., 912 Sea St. Has possible suspect

info. One of her bracelets now at local jewelry store to be

pawned.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10: 14 pjn., 25 Copeland St.

Just happened. Two white males, gray hoodies, gray pants. Just

slashed caller's car.

WEDNESDAY. IAN. 20

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10: 18 ajn., Kendrigan Place,

10 Winter St. Past. To door handle of car.

LARCENY, 11:55 ajn., 105 Edgewater Dr. Online. Party

withdrew $6,000 out of checking account, may have suspect

info. Fraud to larceny.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:43 pjn., 86 Presidents Ln.

Motor vehicle damage. Vehicle egged on Jan. 16.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:51 pjn., Granite Railway

Historic Site, 10 Granite Rail Ct. Door.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:52 p.m., 28

Spring St. Dwelling. Caller said it looks like someone attempted

to break in through back door. $50 in loose change and a Wii

system including about 20 games are known missing.

THURSDAY, IAN. 21

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 11:28 ajn.,

Leonardo's Salon, 620 Hancock St. Past. Caller states an at-

tempt was made to get in rear door of salon.

LARCENY, 1:09 p.m., Thomas Crane Public Library,

40 Washington St. Purse.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 6:06 p.m.,

Siro's Restaurant, 307 Victory Rd. Freezer. Caller reports

white male in a late model grey Buick fled after being seen

breaking into a freezer. Attempt only, did not gain entry. White

male, tall, jeans, black jacket, early 20s.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:33 p.m., 99

Brackett St. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:35 p.m., 88

Hamden Cir. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:47 p.m., 88

Hamden Cir. Dwelling.

FRIDAY, JAN. 22

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:49 ajn., Wollaston Rec-

reation Facility, 357 West Squantum St. Gate. Security gate

at front of driveway has been vandalized and is laying on the

ground. All normal and the clubhouse and equipment shack.

No cars found in area.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Intervale Street, 200

block of Washington Street, Furnace Avenue, 97 Willard

Street

CAR BREAKS: 300 Granite Street, Terne Road, 200

block of Water Street, 500 block of Beale Street, Crescent

Street, 300 block of Copeland Street, 65 Newport Avenue,

100 Granite Street, Granger Street, Town Hill Street, Chest-

nut Street, 270 and 308 Quarry Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 100 block

of Rock Island Road, Spring Street, 620 Hancock Street,

307 Victory Road, 99 Bracket Street, Hamden Circle

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyuri .com/ytf6td

.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at617-3284527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy ma us

-Lt. Dan Minton
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Chill 'Out' With Safe Outdoor Exercise, TOPS Says
Exercising outdoors

in cold weather offers the

chance to burn calories in a

winter wonderland. Whether

the activity is skiing, skat-

ing, walking, snow shoeing,

or jogging, exercising in the

chilly air can be invigorat-

ing and help keep one's fit-

ness momentum going all

season long.

Amy Goldwater, M.S.,

educator, former body-

building champion, and

physical fitness expert for

TOPS Club, Inc. (Take Off

Pounds Sensibly), the non-

profit weight-loss support

organization, offers the fol-

lowing tips for exercising

safely in cold climates. Ex-

ercisers should get a doctor's

permission before beginning

any fitness program.

Dress in layers. Ironi-

cally, many cold-weather

exercisers dress too warmly.

Exercise generates a consid-

erable amount of heat. For

best results, wear layers that

can be removed and put back

on as needed. Start with a

thin layer of synthetic mate-

rial such as polypropylene,

which "wicks" sweat away

from the body. For a middle

layer, add fleece for insula-

tion. Top with a waterproof,

breathable layer. Goldwater

says, "A good rule of thumb

for cold-weather exercise is

to dress for a day 20 degrees

warmer; this allows for the

heat generated by exercis-

ing. Wind makes a cold day

feel colder, so knowing the

wind chill factor can help

exercisers plan what to wear

on breezy days."

Protect extremities.

Try wearing a thin pair of

gloves under a pair of heavi-

er gloves or mittens lined

with wool or fleece. Buying

exercise shoes a half-size

larger than usual will allow

for thick thermal socks or an

extra pair of regular socks.

Note that the body loses

most of its heat through the

head and neck, so insulate

these areas with a hat or ski

band.

Warm up before a

workout by walking and

stretching; it's well worth

the time. In winter weather,

muscles tighten and take

longer to loosen than they

do in warmer temperatures.

Goldwater explains that

warm muscles burn fat more

readily than cold muscles

and that muscle elastic-

ity helps prevent injuries. A
warm-up also helps improve

the function of the nervous

system and the heart. Gold-

water's guideline: "Warm
up and cool down indoors in

Winter: Waistline Wrecker?
Winter weight gain

doesn't have to be a fact of

life— even with the body's

chemical changes that can

compel you to binge on

carbs and "comfort foods."

'There's quite a bit of

science that shows levels of

serotonin, which regulates

appetite and mood, dip in

the winter time," says Dr. J.

Adam Rindfleisch, associate

professor of family medicine

at the University of Wiscon-

sin School of Medicine and

Public Health (SMPH).

"When the brain senses

a serotonin level drop, it

signals a craving for carbo-

hydrates. Carbs can provide

a quick burst of serotonin,"

explains Rindfleisch.

A drop in serotonin lev-

els, in addition to less activ-

ity in cold-weather months,

can be a recipe for signifi-

cant weight gain. Two stud-

ies published in 2000 show

holiday weight gain alone

YOGA & PILATES
*A Variety ofClasses *

ZUMBA begins

Tues. Feb. 16th @ 6:30pm

Tai-Chi Sat. @ 8am

*12.00/CLASS • 6 FOR $60.00

$9.00 FOR STUDENTS

Real Life Yoga Studios
Quincy Center & Holbrook • Dee Lyon 781-331-6111

www.reallifeyoga.com

can range from just under a

pound to five pounds. And
the really bad news is that

most of us do not take off

those extra pounds. Also,

the weight gain appears to

be on the higher end of the

range for people who are al-

ready overweight.

"It is possible to satisfy

your cravings for carbs and

comfort foods, without

weight gain," says Donna

Weihofen, clinical nutrition-

ist at University of Wiscon-

sin Hospital and Clinics.

Weihofen points out that

not only are we physiologi-

cally inclined to pack on

pounds in the winter, we're

socialized to crave warm,

sweet, creamy and hearty

foods.

"If it's cold outside, the

last thing we want is a sal-

ad! We want warm apple

pie, pot roast and mashed

potatoes and other foods

with extra calories," says

Weihofen. She says with a

little creative thinking, and

good recipes, it is possible

to satisfy cravings without

high-calorie foods (see at-

tached recipes).

"Things like chili and

soup with rice or pasta and

a fresh roll can be very sat-

isfying and filling. French

onion soup with a little

cheese sprinkled on top can

be as little as 200 calories,"

says Weihofen.

What about the inevitable

sugar cravings?

"You have to have sweets

or you'll binge," says

Weihofen. Her advice is to

pick a few treats every once

in awhile and eat them with-

out guilt.

Rindfleisch agrees that

the key to cracking the crav-

ing conundrum is balance.

"If you make mostly

healthy food choices, enjoy

an occasional treat and get

as much activity as possible,

you can survive the winter

and maintain your weight,"

he says.

^r the 21 st Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

ADOPTING GOOD HABITS
Even before infants' baby

teeth erupt, parents can take

steps to ensure their children's

oral health. Beginning with us-

ing a damp gauze pad to gently

wipe baby's gums, parents can

remove residual milk, formula

and fruit juices from the mouth.

These liquids contain sugars

that bacteria feed on and pro-

duce acids that attack teeth.

For this reason, a baby should

not be allowed to sleep with a

bottle of juice or formula in this or

her mouth. Parents should start

brushing their children's teeth

with a soft-bristled toothbrush

and a pea-sized amount of tooth

paste as soon as the first tooth

appears. Flossing to prevent

cavities between teeth should

start when two teeth have erupt-

ed next to each other.

Februaryis National Children's

Dental Health Month. Primary

teeth typicaHy begin to appear

when a baby is between age six

months and one year. Primary

teeth help children chew and

speak. This column is brought to

you in the interest of better den-

tal health. You can expect us to

give you gentle, comforting care

using the most up-to-date tech-

niques and equipment. We're

located at 44 Greenleaf Street,

where our trained professional

staff works as a team to make
your visits pleasant. Please call

617-479-6220 to schedule an

appointment. We will always dis-

cuss your treatment options with

you. We offer the services of an-

esthesiology with a fully trained

and qualified anesthesiologist.

Visit us on the web at wwwquin-

cydentist.com.

PS. Poor oral health has

been associated with the pro-

liferation of unfriendly bacteria

that, over a lifetime, can lead to

heart disease and stroke.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

CHIROPRACTOR AS PERSONAL TRAINER
By now, whether you to be injured to benefit from

exercise or not, most people

know that engaging in regular

physical exercise promotes

health and prolongs life.

However, taking part in exercise

and fitness programs can pose its

own set of potential problems.

Due to age-related changes in

joints, muscles, tendons, and

ligaments, and/or lingering

effects ofprevious injuries, many
exercisers have impediments that

stand in the way of getting all the

exercise they want and need. In

fact, weaknesses and imbalances

may render them more prone to

(re)injury. If so, the chiropractor

can play an important role in

identifying your vulnerable

points. We can also teach you to

modify your exercise regimens

so that future injuries can be

avoided.

What many people don't

know is that you don't have

the

OF
we can

chiropractic care. At

FAMILY PRACTICE
CHIROPRACTIC,
tell you about simple exercises

for increasing the strength and

flexibility of your body. We're

located at 112 McGrath Hwy.,

Quincy, where our goal is to

help you develop a new identity

of yourself as being healthy and

moving forward. Please call

617.472.4220 to schedule an

appointment. By staying well

adjustedw ith regular chiropractic

care you can help prevent injury.

No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass., we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. Regular chiropractic

care can also help exercisers

maintain their desired level of

fitness by pointing them toward

activities for which their bodies

and exercise capacity are best

suited.

www.fraodrruinchiro.cofn

the winter."

Choose practical exer-

cise gear. If it's dark, wear

reflective clothing. Choose

footwear with enough trac-

tion to prevent falls. Wear

a helmet for skiing, snow-

boarding, and snowmobil-

ing. Protect eyes from snow

and ice glare with dark

glasses or goggles.

Remember sunscreen.

It's as easy to get sunburned

in winter as in summer -

even more so if exercising

in the snow or at high alti-

tudes. Wear a sunscreen that

has an SPF of at least 15.

Use a lip balm that contains

sunscreen.

Drink plenty of fluids.

Sip water or sports drinks

before, during, and after a

Fibromyalgia, a

Baffling Illness
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

My 50-year-old daughter has

been diagnosed with fibromy-

algia. She is in a great deal of

pain, and medications have

provided no relief. She has

been told there is no cure. Ex-

actly what is fibromyalgia?

What causes it? -EJF.

ANSWER: Fibromyalgia

is a baffling illness whose two

principal symptoms are pain and

fatigue. The pain is body-wide,

on both sides and above and be-

low the waist. For diagnosis, the

pain has to have been present

for three or more months. The

fatigue of this condition is over-

whelming, so much so that the

simplest of daily tasks becomes

a formidable challenge. Patients

also suffer from sleep that does

not refresh, and they often find it

difficult to concentrate.

Its cause remains a great un-

known.

Specific tests for fibromyal-

gia don't exist. However, tender

points- areas on the body where

finger pressure elicits pain out

of proportion to the pressure

applied- aid in making a diag-

nosis. There are 18 such points,

and for a diagnosis. 11 should

be present.

Other illnesses - such as

rheumatoid arthritis, lupus,

Sjogren's syndrome and hepa-

titis, which have similar symp-

toms - have to be excluded, so

testing for those conditions be-

comes part of the fibromyalgia

workup.

Your daughter is right. No

cure has been found, but some-

times symptoms improve on

their own. Exercise is important.

It sounds ridiculous to ask a per-

son who is hurting and exhaust-

ed to exercise. At the start, exer-

cise intensity can be modest, just

walking. The goal is to extend

exercise to 20 or 30 minutes of

workout. Exercisers can be-

come just as dehydrated in

the cold as in the heat.

Know when to go in-

side. After generating a

good sweat, a body becomes

more susceptible to the cold,

particularly in windy condi-

tions. When finished exer-

cising in cold weather, get

back into a warm environ-

ment as soon as possible.

Being wet and idle in freez-

ing conditions increases the

risk of hypothermia.

Use common sense to

be safe. Goldwater recom-

mends, "On very cold days,

stay close to shelter, and

don't go out alone. Having

an exercise buddy is always

a good idea for safety - and

encouragement!"

daily exercise and to pick up the

tempo gradually.

The Food and Drug Adminis-

tration has approved three medi-

cines to ease fibromyalgia symp-

toms . They are Lyrica, Cymbalta

and the newest, Savella.

The booklet on fibromyal-

gia provides more information

on this baffling illness and its

treatments. Readers can obtain a

copy by writing: Dr. Donohue -

No. 305W, Box 536475. Orlan-

do, FL 32853-6475. Enclose a

check or money order (no cash)

for $4.75 U.S./S6 Canada with

the recipient's printed name

and address. Please allow four

weeks for delivery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
My friend's toenails are white.

What cause that? -E£.
ANSWER: Fungal infec

tions of the nail often turn them

white. Proof of fungal infec-

tions comes from a doctor ex-

amining scrapings of the nails

with a microscope.

Many medicines are on the

market for treatment of such an

infection. Some can be painted

on die nail- Penlac is an ex-

ample. The success rate is not

breathtaking. Oral prescription

medicines are also available

They are expensive, and they

don't always work. Lots of

people prefer to live in peace

with such nail infections by ig-

noring them.
***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
My stomach sags around

the belly burton. My doctor

says it's an umbilical hernia.

There's no discomfort or pain.

Will 100 sit-ups a day fix this?

-L.W.

ANSWER: A thousand sit-

ups a day will not fix it Sit-ups

could make it worse. Only sur-

gery can fix it. Any exercise that

increases pressure within the ab-

domen can make the hernia pro-

trude more If this bothers you.

get a surgeon's opinion.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers mas write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

f 2010 North America S\nd lix

All Rights Reserved
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Administrator Is Pro-Active At Squantum Elementary School

Principal Steve Sylvia Prefers Classrooms To A Desk Job
By JOE REARDON
Steve Sylvia doesn't

spend a whole lot of time in

his office during the school

day. That's not where the

action is. It's in the hall-

ways, the classrooms and

outside during recess where

the wheels of the Squantum

School are turning. That's

where the 38-year-old prin-

cipal likes to be - in the mid-

dle of the school machine.

And that's not going to

change anytime soon.

"I will never be the kind

of person who sits here and

waits for things to come to

me," said the affable Syl-

via. "Administrating from

the desk is not the way the

world is any more.

"I don't sit in there (the

office) much. I'd rather

walk around. That's the best

part of my day.

"The culture and cli-

mate of the school was very

strong. I inherited that. My
goal is to keep that going

and keep that strong."

He knows that won't

happen behind a desk, semi-

oblivious to the every day

going-ons in the classroom.

Sylvia attacks the school

day with an enthusiasm that

comes only from a person

who has a true passion for

the job at hand. He's outside

in the morning, every morn-

ing, the first member of the

school staff greeting the

children. In the afternoon,

Sylvia is back outside, wish-

ing them a good rest of the

day. To refer to him has a

hands-on principal is a gross

understatement.

During recess, he joins

in the flag football game. If

there's a note complement-

ing a student's work, it's

Sylvia who hands it to the

student. He wants the chil-

dren to trust him and be able

to come to him if they have

a problem.

"The face-to-face service

allows me to be pro active,"

said Sylvia. "To see the stu-

dents excel, the amount of

growth that these children

have is amazing."

Last March, the chil-

dren in the school read over

1 ,000 books collectively.

As part of the program,

Sylvia dressed up as a char-

acter from a book from the

class that read the great-

est number. Sylvia wound

up dressed as Despereaux,

a mouse in the book "The

Tale of Despereaux."

Second-grade teacher

Kim Tonetti said Sylvia is

popular with the kids and

teachers alike. "He's won-

derful, energetic and re-

ally listens to the teachers,"

Tonetti said. "We adore him.

He's great. Steve relates well

to the children and staff.

"Steve is the type of prin-

cipal who maintains a struc-

tured environment but treats

his staff as professionals, al-

lowing them the freedom to

run their classroom. Steve is

an effective listener who has

the ability to make difficult

decisions with integrity and

compassion.

"He takes the time to

know his staff and students

and relates, and interacts

well with both. Steve sup-

ports us and frequently

shows his appreciation with

words ofencouragement and

luncheons. What I like most

about Steve is his sense of

humor."

Sylvia had as much fun

as the kids who were thrilled

to see their principal dressed

as one of their favorite char-

acters. 'They still talk to

me about it," he said with a

laugh.

Sylvia knew at an early

age he wanted a career in

education. He attended

school in Southeastern Mas-

sachusetts and went on to

earn his bachelor's degree

at Stonehill and masters at

UMass-Boston. He's spent

his whole education career

in Quincy, working as a

guidance counselor at Cen-

tral Middle School for 10

years before taking over as

principal at the Squantum

School last year.

The guidance counselor

position prepared Sylvia

for his new job. "As a guid-

ance counselor you're in the

classrooms and you meet

the parents," he said. "The

structure of a middle school

is a good trainer.

"It's (principal) a pow-

erful job. It's an important

job and not something I take

lightly. I love being a princi-

pal. I'll do it as long as I'm

affective."

As important as Sylvia

SQUANTUM ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Principal Steve Sylvia visits with fourth-grade stu-

dents in the school's computer lab. Quincy Sun Photo/Joe Reardon

knows his job is, it's the

teachers he believes who
make the machine work.

He'd challenge you to find a

more talented staff.

"Phenomenal," Sylvia

said. "They're amazing.

The make the school with

the students. It's my job to

share what they do and what

the students do every day. I

let the teachers take chanc-

es. I support them. I don't

have a mold of the perfect

teacher."

Sylvia recounted a story

of a student who had been

struggling with his reading

in class. He improved as

the school year went on and

was so excited he asked Syl-

via if he could read to him.

"To see students excel, the

amount of growth that these

children have is amazing,"

said Sylvia.

Squantum School is an

exciting institution to be

learning at this year. There's

a brand new computer lab

that is utilized by the stu-

dents. Among other les-

sons, the kids have followed

weather forecasts around the

world on the computers.

Veterans from the com-

munity, many of them par-

ents of the children, were

on hand at the Veteran's

Day assembly. The school is

working on "Going Green"

by teaching the kids about

conserving paper and recy-

cling.

There are mock elections

and a parade on tap to cele-

brate the Chinese New Year.

Plans are also in the works

to help the people in Haiti

after the devastating earth-

quake. The Special Olym-

pics are going to be held at

the school on Feb. 12.

"There are lessons that

tie in with what's going on

in the world," Sylvia ex-

plained. "The beyond is

the goal. We want them to

be life-long learners with a

sense of community."

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am- 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!

www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

Quincy Schools, Tech Ed Business Educators

To Host 'Credit For Life Fair' March 26

Insurance
STRATEGIES

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR AUTO INSURANCE?
Car manufacturers are installing

advanced computerized systems

into vehicles to increase their safety

and reliability. These systems

also help insurance companies

predict potential loss, which helps

to establish rates. If you have

questions about auto insurance,

please call JAMES J. SULLIVAN
INSURANCE AGENCY at 617-

328-8600 to schedule a consultation.

As an independent insurance agency.

we have 9 carefully selected auto

insurance carriers and can therefore

offer you the best coverage at the

most competitive price. Our office

is located at 151 Hancock Street.

As any owner of a late-

model vehicle knows, computer

technology is exerting an ever-

increasing influence on the auto

industry. In addition, information

technology is also having an

effect on the way that automobile

insurers analyze data and service

their customers. To begin with,

increased computer power enables

insurance companies to assess

data about drivers based on their

garaging address, which enables

them to better predict the potential

loss cost for a particular vehicle.

In the future, insurance companies

hope to employ data generated

from vehicles* onboard computers

that will help them better

streamline their rating systems,

rrom drivers* standpoints, both

passive and active systems in

vehicles and roads are likely to

make automobile travel safer,

thereby reducing insurance costs.

NOTE: Crash-avoidance

tyttttm currently used by some

automobile manufacturers are just

one example ofadvancedtechnology

improving vehicle safety.

Quincy Public Schools

Career and Technical Edu-

cation Educations will host

the second annual "Credit

for Life" fair Friday, March

26 from 9 a.m. to noon at the

Boston Marriott Quincy.

The fair's goal is to pro-

vide high school seniors

with the ability to be inde-

pendent adult consumers

and have the knowledge of

personal finance to survived

in today's global economy.

Approximately 250 stu-

dents from Quincy and

North Quincy High School

will participate in the fair.

Fifteen booths will be dis-

played throughout the Mar-

riott Ballroom and students

will have to spend from a

budget based on the future

jobs they foresee them-

selves in.

Students will make deci-

sions on how much money

they want to spend on trans-

portation, housing, food,

clothing, savings, and sev-

eral other areas.

The "Credit for Life" Fair

'ALWAYS BUYING*

NEW & OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652

Frte

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. • DEADBOITS INSTALLED

QS • LOCKS REKEYED

JjT -DOOR CLOSERS

Cy • PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SH0WR00M1

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

is being implemented with

the assistance of numerous

Quincy School - Commu-
nity Partners and local busi-

ness volunteers from across

the South Shore. Among
them: Quincy Credit Union,

South Shore Savings Bank,

Eastern Bank, Quincy Col-

lege, Quirk Auto Dealer-

ships, ING, Quincy Cham-

ber of Commerce, South

Coastal Workforce Invest-

ment Board, S Bank, Cen-

tury 21 -Abigail Adams,

Quincy Rotary Club, South

Shore YMCA, Donahue

Insurance, Harvard Pilgrim

Health Care, Stop & Shop

Companies, The Tax Doc-

tor, Quincy Mutual Fire

Insurance Company, Har-

borOne Credit Union, State

Street Corporation, Met Life

Insurance, AXA Equitable,

and others.

Guests planning to attend

the event include Mayor

Thomas Koch, Supt. Rich-

ard DeCristofaro and Kevin

Meskell, vice president of

Quincy Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Company. Other com-

munity leaders are expected

to help support students

who will learn more about

budgeting their money after

high school.

For more information,

contact Keith Segalla, direc-

tor of Career and Techni-

cal Education, at 617-984-

8731.

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

—WINTER SPECIAL—
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229°° and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656
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Two Local Legislators See No
'Red Flags' In Brown Senate Win

Republican Scott Brown

defeated Democrat Martha

Coakley by a margin of53%
to 46% in Quincy but the up-

set apparently failed to raise

the red warning flag among

the city's legislative delega-

tion — Democrats all

.

"Obviously it came as a

surprise to everyone," said

Rep. Ron Mariano. "We all

should take notice. A lot of

the issues involved health

care. This being a referen-

dum on health care, I'd like

to wait and see.

'It givqs us cause to

evaluate but't don't plan to

change wfeat I was doing."

Seh. Michael Morris-

sey doesn't plan any radical

change in his thinking.

"He ran a better cam-

From Five Schools To One In Some 30 Years;

Quincy Catholic Academy To Open In September

Declining Enrollments

,

Economic Difficulty Take

Toll On Catholic Schools

MICHAEL MORRISSEY

paign," he said. "All the is-

sues seemed to be based in

Washington. I don't know

that it will have an effect on

the State House."

"Brown's message was

independence. You have a

duty to stand up to the lead-

RON MARIANO

ership. You can't go along to

get along.

"I stand on my record.

I take any campaign seri-

ously."

Reps. Stephen Tobin and

Bruce Ayers were unavail-

able for comment.

By TOM HENSHAW

Coughlih: Ban Drivers

From Texting
Cont 'd From Page 1

"I never thought that

lightning would strike

twice," said Coughlin, not-

ing that his chilling expe-

riences prompted him to

develop the Home Rule Pe-

tition.

In both incidents, Cough-

lin said the drivers were

women under 25 years old

who were texting while

driving at dangerous inter-

sections. At one time, his

car was rear-ended on the

ramp going north toward

Neponset Bridge at New-

port Ave. Extension and

Hancock Street.

In a second incident,

a driver, also, rear-ended

Coughlin's car, but this time

at the intersection of Merry-

mount Pkwy and Hancock

Street.

Coughlin acknowledged

that his proposed fines were

stiff but added/They're not

as stiff as the federal gov-

ernment's."

'The numbers are stag-

gering," said Coughlin who
said such drivers are 20

times more likely to have

accidents.

Coughlin quoted statis-

tics indicating that 5,870

deaths and 515,000 injuries

last year were attributed to

what's labeled 'distracted

driving.'

To date, 19 states and the

District of Columbia have

established bans on texting

while driving and President

Barack Obama has made

such bans a priority.

State legislators have dis-

cussed the issue, but have

not reached any agreement.

By TOM HENSHAW
And then there was one.

Thirty-odd years ago,

five Catholic schools were

thriving in Quincy. Then, as

economics placed a strangle-

hold on the country, they be-

gan falling. St. John School

was the first in the 1970s. St.

Joseph went in 2006.

Now, the three remaining

Catholic elementary schools

in the city will close their

doors at the end of the cur-

rent school year, reopening

next September as Quincy

Catholic Academy, a cen-

tral pre-K to 8 school on

Hancock Street in North

Quincy.

The Rev. John Ronaghan,

pastor of St. Ann's Church in

Wollaston, blamed the move

on "declining enrollment

and economic difficulty. It's

the future of Catholic educa-

tion in the city."

The three schools to be

closed are St. Ann, St. Mary

in West Quincy and Sacred

Heart in North Quincy. The

trio will be merged as Quin-

cy Catholic Academy and be

located at the site of Sacred

Heart School, 370 Hancock

St.

"Enrollment in the

schools was once 1300,"

said Fr. Ronaghan. "It's at

658 now. We knew we had

to do something. It's hap-

pening all across the coun-

try."

"Enrollment is critical,"

said Terry Donilon, spokes-

man for the Boston Archdi-

ocese. "It costs about $4,000

in tuition. It coasts the par-

ish $6,000 to $7,000 to edu-

cate a child. We're lucky we

have the Peter Lynch group

that donates millions a year

in scholarships.

"We've been working

very hard to bring people

together. We've put a lot of

study into this, looking at

ways to strengthen. The fu-

ture in Quincy is bright."

An informational meet-

ing was held last week to

explain the plan to students,

parents and parishioners and

the Rev. John O'Brien, pas-

tor of Sacred Heart Church,

called it "a good meeting,

very helpful
."

Sacred Heart School

,

which will be 50 years old

next year, was chosen to

house the academy because

it is in the best shape of the

three, having upgraded its

heat and electrical systems

and added a fully outfitted

kitchen and cafeteria and

computer lab. It can hold as

many as 800 students.

St. Ann was opened on

the same day in 1961 and St.

Mary, now the smallest in

enrollment with 125 pupils,

came on the scene in 1931

.

Registration for the acad-

emy will begin next month.

Students currently in one

of the three closed schools

will be given preference but

youngsters from all over the

city are eligible. The new

principal will be hired in

March in time to select staff

and teachers.

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.AA.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Cwvc Restorations
Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations

Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement
in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporary restorations.

Please call for an appointment today and see how we can

change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Introducing. .

.
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The Committee To Elect Cordially Invites

You To Attend A Reception In Honor Of

ANNEMAHONEY

Anne »+*^.

MAHONEY
Committee To Elect Anne Mahoney

Thursday, February 4'

6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

The Common Market
97 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Hors D"0euvres & Cash Bar

Suggested Contribution: $50

MahoneySchoolConimittee.com

617-479-2046

(formally Total Attraction)

152 Franklin St., Quincy

617-328-8669

FITNESS SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAYS: Aerobic/ & Weight Training 8-9pm

FRIDAYS: ZUIIIBfl 6-7pm (FREE Demo Class: Friday 1/29)

SATURDAYS: Boot Camp 7:30-8:30am

SUNDAYS: PiYo(Pilates/Yoga class) 9-1 Oam

s10 PER CLASS OR 10 CLASSES FOR S80

February Vacation- 7{lds Workshop
Rising Stars Performing Arts Camp

taught by Broadway Professionals

Call now to register

ALSO OFFERING:
Voice Lessons with Ann Ryan

ex

Theatre Classesfor Children
www.jmproductionspresents .com

ex

Flute Lessons with Yulia Berry 617-784-7640
oc

ENROLLING FOR SEPTEMBER
Ballet • Pointe • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop

CenterUOtage
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Design The Perfect Playroom On A Shoestring Budget

THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Prepping

for Spring
DEAR HAMMER:

Hope you'll print

my tip. Over the winter, I

save some of the cold ashes

Now is the time to get that

lawnmower fixed and sharp-

en the blades of cutting tools.

Put a fresh coat of all-pur-

pose oil on the metal parts of

garden tools and make sure

hinges and other moving

parts move smoothly. Check

from my fireplace - enough wooden and plastic handles

to fill a legal paper-size for damage and repair or re-

plastic storage box. (Make P'ace them.

sure the ashes are com- In late February, if your

pletely cold before remov- Part of tne country does not

ing from the fireplace. You nave snow on the ground,

should be able to put your y°u can start de-thatching

hand in them and not feel and seeding bare spots in the

any heat.) That's plenty yard. Leave shrubs tied up or

enough for my size yard. covered until all danger of a

Putting too many ashes hard frost is past.

in the compost can cause Outdoor furniture and

problems with the com- grills should be opened up,

post's pH balance, so I keep checked for damage , cleaned

them separated. Come and made ready for spring. If

spring, once the flowers your grill sat on the deck out-

and shrubs have bloomed, side all winter, take the cover

I sprinkle a thin layer over off and cneck for rust
,
pooled

the soil around the plants moisture or damage from de-

(being careful not to let the hris strikes.

ashes touch the stems). This

little bit of ash provides ex-

tra nutrients for the roots,

and seems to keep slugs

away, too. - Harry B. in

Little Rock, Ark.

DEAR HARRY:
Thanks for the tip!

This reminder that spring re-

ally is around the corner is

pretty timely, as homeown-

ers should be getting their

outdoor tools and furniture

ready for the warm season.

It's been a tough, cold winter

across the U.S., but believe it

or not, it's ending soon.

(ARA) - Playrooms are

ideal spaces for encouraging

children's creativity, provid-

ing them with the stimula-

tion they crave and helping

them create a connection

with others. The great news

is that you don't have to

build an addition onto the

house or set aside your fam-

ily vacation fund to create a

great playroom.

Many unused extra spac-

es in the home can func-

tion as playroom spaces.

Whether it's a sewing room

you no longer have time for

or maybe an extra bedroom

that isn't being used, make

sure the space is safe and

secure for the ages of chil-

dren who will be playing in

it. Spaces under staircases

and large closets can make

great play areas and give an

almost fort-like feel for your

child to play make-believe

in.

Your next step is to de-

fine a goal for the room and

take into account who will

be using the space. Need

some direction? Review on-

line resources for playrooms

or visit stores that offer

playroom ideas. Places like

Ikea, Target and the like can

be great resources for fun,

Madelene Semeria Opens

Red Door Real Estate

HOME TIP: After seed-

ing a bare spot in grass,

scatter straw over the area

to protect it from birds, rain

and snow before the seeds

sprout.

Send your home-repair

and maintenance questions to

homeguru2000@hotmail.com,

or write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. Remember, when

in doubt as to whether you can

safely or effectively complete a

project, consult a professional

contractor.

© 2010 King Features Synd.

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
IHl ESTAT1 GROIR rj(C

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m .gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance .com

Local Quincy real estate

agent, Madelene Semeria,

announces the opening of

Quincy 's newest real estate

company, Red Door Real

Estate.

Semeria finished 2009 as

the Top Producing agent for

Century 21 Abigail Adams
located in Quincy. After five

years of working with Cen-

tury 21, she decided to be-

come the broker/owner of

Red Door Real Estate.

Semeria said the shift in

the real estate market has

given her invaluable expe-

rience she feels will make

her company a success. She

said she has closely re-exa-

mined her business strategy

and reset her priorities to

adapt to the ever changing

needs of her clients. She

also said her resilient attitu-

de and positive vibe is con-

tagious and most likely may
have been the biggest factor

in her past successes.

"It is impossible to ex-

plain the feeling I get when

I hand my clients the keys to

their new home," Semeria

said.

MADELENE SEMERIA
"That is what keeps me

striving and I am excited to

see what the upcoming year

has in store for Red Door

Real Estate."

Semeria has been servi-

cing the Quincy area for the

past five years. She said her

marketing expertise in pro-

perty marketing internet ex-

posure offers sellers one of

the most aggressive marke-

ting plans in the industry.

Semeria has more than

10 years experience in busi-

ness and marketing.

For more information vi-

sit Red Door's website at:

www.RedDoor-RE.com or

call the office at (617) 553-

1880.

functional and inexpensive

ideas and designs.

"Create universal spaces

that will grow with your

children," encourages Nan-

cy Bohnett, academic direc-

tor of Interior Design at The

Art Institute of Las Vegas.

"Your first child may be a

3-year-old girl who loves

princesses, but she may out-

grow her love for pink in a

few years and gain a baby

brother who will also use

the space as he grows."

Once you've got an

idea of how you want the

room to function, you'll be

able to make a list of the

items you'll need and want,

whether it's an easel for your

little artist, bins to store a

large collection of blocks

or a table for the perfect

tea party. You may find that

you have many of the items

you need, whether they are

crammed into your child's

current space or stored in

the garage.

For the items you need to

purchase, take advantage of

garage sales, check the list-

ings on Craigslist, find some

treasures on eBay or visit a

recycled furniture store to

pick up pieces you need.

With a little TLC and some

paint, any piece can make a

great addition to your play-

room. Closet sweater stack-

ers and over-the-door shoe

organizers are great places

for coloring books and art

supplies.

When it comes to the

walls, playrooms should

be bright and cheerful, but

there's no need to go over-

board with paint. "The real-

ity is that children's tastes

change as they grow. Creat-

ing an accent wall in a fa-

vorite color is a great way to

bring color to the space and

save money. It can be some-

thing your kids help with,

putting their handprints on

the wall or something fun

and can be easily changed

over time," says Bohnett.

In fact, Bohnett encour-

ages restraint in all the

decor. "Be careful not to

choose a theme that will be

outdated in a short period

of time. Allow the toys and

creative pieces your children

create in the room to dictate

the space. You'll save time,

money and frustration in the

long run," she says.

When it comes to floor-

ing, hard and washable

surfaces are ideal for these

spaces. "Having floors that

can withstand the rigors of

childhood play is important

for a parent's sanity," says

Bohnett.

Don't let a small space

rain on your playroom pa-

rade. 'There are simple ways

to make a room feel larger,"

Bohnett adds. "Do simple

things like add a mirror to

the room. It can be used for

dress-up time and helps the

space feel larger." Children

can also use washable mark-

ers and paints on the mirror,

which can easily be cleaned

once playtime is over.

Lighting for the space

can be a breeze as well.

Overhead lights that are al-

ready built into the space,

daylight and some indirect

light are all you need. Grab

an old lamp from the garage

and paint it to match the new
scheme. It's a great way to

personalize the space and an

inexpensive alternative to a

custom child-themed lamp.

Last but not least, don't

forget that even in a kids'

space, parents need a little

room. Make sure there's a

comfortable place for you

to sit and supervise your

children and to have the ma-

terials at hand you'll need

for the space. To learn more

about The Art Institutes

schools, visit www.artinsti-

tutes.edu/nz.

Courtesy ofARAcontent
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Annex Realty. Inc.

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

\t
Still Number One /#

Realty Pros ^ffty
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

Flavin & Flavin
'i

iA < V 617-479-1000

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

QUINCY
www.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Stamos & Stamos Realtors

7 17 East Su.umim St.

Squaatum, MA 021""1

617.328.9400
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Don't Let Your House Take A Beating This Winter
(ARA) - No matter what

part of the country you live

in, the winter months can be

downright abusive on your

home. From frozen Min-

nesotans dropping heaps of

water-logged clothing on

the floor after digging out of

Dollars
and sense
by David Uffington

Clock Is

Ticking for

Homebuyers
The $8,000 tax credit for

first-time homebuyers has

been extended, but only un-

til the end of April . To take

advantage of the credit, you

must have a house under con-

tract by that time and close

within 60 days. Additionally,

another category of home-

buyer has been added: Those

who have owned (and lived

in) their current homes for at

least five years may qualify

for a $6,500 credit if they buy

another home.

If you're ready to buy

now, step one is to get your-

self pre-approved. Don't

mistake "pre-qualified" for

"pre-approved," because

they're not the same thing.

Pre-qualifications are prelim-

inary, informal "running the

numbers," and often can be

done by phone. The lender at

the other end will ask about

your income and expenses

and determine if you have

the right debt-to-income ra-

tio, and might do a fast credit

check to see what your FICO
score is.

Pre-approval involves all

of the above, with many ex-

tra steps, mostly involving

showing paperwork to the

lender. It'll need to verify

all your information. At the

five feet of snow, to tanned

Floridians grinding gritty

sand into their carpeting,

every home takes a beating

in the winter.

As harsh as we can be on

our most expensive invest-

ment, a variety of easy and

end of that process, if you're

qualified, you'll be told that

you're pre-approved. This is

the point where you ask for

that pre-approval in writ-

ing. You'll know your price

range and won't waste time

on homes you can't afford.

That pre-approval also will

help you when you submit an

offer: The seller will know
you're serious. Additionally,

you'll likely be able to close

faster as much of the paper-

work will have been com-

pleted.

Some caveats about buy-

ing a home in the winter: If

there's snow on the ground

and the roof, it can hide a

number of problems. Solu-

tion: Check Google maps

satellite photos of the house.

Those photos are generally

taken in the fall when there's

no snow on the ground and

fewer leaves on the trees to

block visibility. Google maps

also will show you a street

view in many locations. If

the house doesn't look the

same as it does now, or if

you see a blue tarp on the

roof, ask questions. You also

can check the yards of your

potential neighbors and busi-

nesses around you. Unless

you know the area very well

,

you could discover creeks,

dumps and junkyards you

didn't know were there.

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, but will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care oj

King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to col-

umnreply@gmailx:om

.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

inexpensive precautions can

greatly diminish the amount

of winter wear and tear im-

posed on our homes.

A foot in the door

It all starts at the door-

way. For northerners, winter

means traipsing in and out

of the house with mud, salt

and snow on your shoes.

And, being bundled up car-

rying groceries many times

means you nudge the door

open with those muddy

boots, leaving scratched

paint and stains on perhaps

the most visible part of your

home. A simple solution to

this is investing in a durable

kickplate.

Kickplates are available

in a variety of sizes, finishes

and quality. Choose some-

thing that complements the

door's hardware (doorknob

and knocker) and will be an

appropriate size. Standard

6 1/2-foot doors should use

the corresponding 34 inch

wide by 6 inch tall kickplate.

Larger doors allow for taller

and wider plates.

Baseboards that

say "bring it on"

Baseboards are often

overlooked until they are

so dirty and worn that they

stand out like a sore thumb.

By design, baseboards are

meant to preserve the lower

portion of walls and with-

stand normal bumps and

scuffs. However, choos-

ing an appropriate paint for

these baseboards can make

all the difference when it

comes to durability.

Paints designed especial-

ly for heavy traffic and easy

cleaning are best for base-

boards. Look for interior la-

tex paints infused with stain

resistant materials. One

paint manufacturer, Pratt

&amp; Lambert, actually

offers a line of paint called

Porcelain, which contains

tiny porcelain particles that

bond together in such a way

that stains cannot penetrate

the surface of the paint.

And, because of the paint's

strength, if dirt or spills do

splash the surface, you can

scrub the paint without dam-

aging the finish.

Clean carpets

Tile, laminate and wood

flooring are incredibly easy

to clean because they are

not extremely porous. Car-

pet, on the other hand, is de-

signed to be lush, meaning

there are ample nooks, cran-

nies and spaces for dirt and

grime to hide.

Investing in a stain-re-

sistant carpet cleaner that

repels such substances from

entering your carpet will

maintain your carpet's vital-

ity and cleanliness. Keeping

do-it-yourself spot carpet

cleaners on hand when mi-

nor spills occur is essential

when entertaining. Just a

few sprays and a little elbow

grease will diminish stains

and not put a damper on the

party.

Slip and slide

Even through your house

may have tile, laminate or

wood floors, tracking out-

door substances such as

muddy water or slush on

them can add wear and tear,

especially during the holi-

day season. And constantly

cleaning up after guests'

muddy footprints can be ex-

hausting.

Simple carpet runners

can help prevent these un-

sightly and potentially dan-

gerous issues. Many retail

stores sell solid-colored

and seasonally styled carpet

runners that have a non-skid

backing and are machine

washable. Placing a few of

these in heavily trafficked

areas will reduce damage to

all types of flooring and will

provide safe pathways for

walking.

Kitchen consideration

You might not think of

it at first, but kitchens take

quite a beating during the

winter months. As the cen-

tral point of congregation

for family gatherings, din-

ners and simple evenings at

home, kitchens see quite a

bit of traffic during the win-

ter.

Because of the increased

use, kitchen cabinets endure

a lot more bumps during the

winter, but cabinet finishes

can be spared with a few

easy solutions. First, if your

cabinets are not painted, ap-

ply a varnish that will act as

a barrier against scuffing. If

they are painted, reapply the

color in a paint that is meant

to withstand heavy traffic. A
quality Purdy brush is criti-

cal to a flawless finish.

Any local hardware store

should stock corner pro-

tectors. The edges of your

kitchen cabinetry or islands

often take the brunt of the

damage because you have

to maneuver around them.

Wood or plastic corner pro-

tectors will help diminish

this damage and can, if you

like, be removed at the end

of the winter.

These simple tips will

protect some of your home's

most frequently damaged

areas, and help ensure a last-

ing durability.

Courtesy of ARAcontent

Door
Madelene Semeria

Broker - Owner

We utilize the power of the

internet for our sellers to produce

unmatched results!

(617) 553-1880

www.RedDoor-RE.com

We're growing!!!
Due to the high volume of need in Quincy

we are actively recruiting and hiring

new agents to serve you!

Please join me in welcoming

Tricia Lawson, Cedric Fortune and Mary Mulligan.

Give me a call ifyou are interested in a Real Estate Career.

We would also be happy to help with any

buying, selling or rental needs you may have!

•.Jack

Conway
realtor"

Helen Shiner, Manager/Realtor

253 Beale Street • Quincy, MA 02170

617-479-1500

* * rKtb * *
Homebuyers' Seminar

Wednesday, Feb. 3, 201

6:30 - 7:30 P.I

Buyer's Steps
to Purchasing Property

* Bonus Coupon $400 off Closing Cost *

•Homebuyers' Tax Credit Information Available

•FREE On-Site Pre-Approval by Franklin American

•FREE Insurance Information & Quotes

Location:

flav
flavin REALTY

loss Hancock Si .Quinc\ Center

61 7-479- 1 000
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Team In Midst of Three-Game Losing Streak

Presidents Need to Regroup

i

.

By SEAN BRENNAN
A rough stretch of games

has placed the Quincy High

School girls basketball team

in a position in which they

will now have to win three

out of their last six games in

order to qualify for the post-

season tournament.

Quincy (7-7 overall, 5-5

in the Patriot League) had

been rolling. After knock-

ing off non-league oppo-

nent Plymouth South High

School, 54-45, on Jan. 18,

the team was flying sky-

high with an impressive

four-game winning streak,

but a difficult three-game

Patriot League schedule last

week, brought the team back

to earth.

"Right now we are try-

ing to get back some of

that confidence that we had

been playing with earlier

this month," said QHS head

coach Jeff Bretsch. "We are

at that point in the season

where I am not sure which

team is going to show up to

play. This team is capable of

playing well against anyone,

but we need to regain our

confidence and I know we

have the ability and talent to

rebound and make a run at

the tournament.

"This is a key moment in

our season. We know how

good we can be. It is a mat-

ter of committing ourselves,

working hard, and we must

really try to get our offense

going again."

Following the victory

over Plymouth South, a team

that had previously defeated

the Presidents by 14 points

earlier in the season, Quincy

started its Patriot League-

week with an away game

against the highly talented

Whitman-Hanson Panthers.

The Presidents took one

on the chin against Whit-

man-Hanson and lost 5 1 -33.

Solid individual perfor-

mances were put in by soph-

omore forward/center Kiley

McDonald (14 points, ten

rebounds) and junior guard

Kori Sorensen (nine points),

but it was not enough as

the Panthers smothered

Quincy 's half-court offense

en route to the double-digit

victory.

"(Whitman-Hanson) is

one of the better teams in

the Patriot League," said

Bretsch. "They play a fun-

damental game and their

half-court man-to-man de-

fense really shut our offense

down. But we didn't do that

good of a job executing our

offense.

'They are always a good,

strong team and this sea-

son they are right back near

the top of the league again.

They are a tough team to

play against."

Quincy played Scituate

High School last Friday, and

the Sailors, one of the Pa-

triot League's other power-

houses gave the Presidents

no chance to regroup. Scitu-

ate, like Whitman-Hanson,

shut down Quincy 's offen-

sive flow and came away

with a 53-39 victory.

Sorensen ( 1 1 points) and

seniors Leslie Campbell (ten

points) and Colleen Tobin

(nine points) led the way for

QHS in this game.

'This game was the sec-

ond of three straight tough

league games," added

Bretsch. "We had a hard

time against their defensive

pressure, and they did an

excellent job of executing

their offense, and we could

do nothing to get ours mov-

ing in the right direction.

"These league games are

a good test for my team,

and I thought we held our

own on defense, but we just

couldn't get anything posi-

tive going to the basket."

On Monday, the Presi-

dents endured another body

blow as the team traveled

to Duxbury HS to play the

Dragons. Duxbury jumped

out to a 23-2 first quarter ad-

vantage, and despite playing

better in the second quarter

(Quincy cut the Duxbury

lead to 12 points), the Presi-

dents could never recover,

and lost their third straight

game.

Kiley McDonald led

all Quincy scorers with 12

points and nine rebounds.

"That was a tough stretch

of games," said Bretsch.

"We had been playing really

well, so let's see how we

respond over our final six

games. We are a team that

has good senior leadership

and talented underclassmen;

the seniors are going to have

to step up and lead this team.

They are going to have to

play well and they will.

"All of them know what

it takes to make the tourna-

ment and we are confident

that we will regain that

confidence and make a late-

season run.

"No excuses, but Whit-

man-Hanson, Scituate and

Duxbury are all strong

teams. We have played four

straight teams that should

be tournament bound. We
need to finish strong but it

has been a remarkably good

year for my team."

Notes: Senior captain

Leslie Campbell scored 16

points against Plymouth

South... Kiley McDonald

finished the Plymouth South

game with 15 points... The

54-45 victory over Plymouth

South was Quincy 's fourth

in a row... The Presidents

are scheduled to play Hing-

ham HS on Friday (NQHS,

5: 15 p.m.) and Pembroke on

Feb. 1 (NQHS, 5: 15 p.m.).

SEVERAL QUINCY RESIDENTS from the West Roxbury Parkway Little League attended

a Boston Celtics-Indiana Pacers basketball game on Dec. 22; the residents sat in the Dunkin'

Donuts "Kid Zone" located at the TD Garden, Boston. Front row from let: Tom Whooley

(Quincy), Patrick Greeley, Sara O'Connor, Adrienne DeRosa, Joey Whooley (Quincy), Will

Whooley (Quincy), Katie Whooley (Quincy) and Matt Whooley (Quincy). Middle row: Chris-

tian O'Connor, Jack Travers, Brendan Spillane, Tom DeRosa, Dennis O'Connor and Faith

Whooley (Quincy). Back row: Dennis O'Connor, Kerry Ann O'Shea, Caroline Travers, Mi-

chaela Finn, Tom DeRosa, Eileen DeRosa, Maureen Whooley (Quincy), Mary Whooley (Quin-

cy), Jim Whooley (Quincy) and Kerry Whooley (Quincy).

Photo courtesy Regan Communications

Winners ofThree-Out-of-Four Games

NQ Raiders Go Cold
Versus Pembroke

Track Team Closes Dual

Meet Season With Win
The Quincy/North Quin-

cy girls' track team broke

into the win column for the

first time following a 59-28

win over Randolph High

School at the Reggie Lewis

Track Center.

Freshman Rose Bennett

had a big day; she cleared

4'09" in the high jump

for the win and also won

the hurdles. Bennett also

took third-place in the long

jump.

Lia Bonoli won in the

600-meters with a person-

al al-best time of 1:57; Erica

Brady finished her season

undefeated in the distance

events leading a team sweep

of the 1000-meters. Julie

w , Ross won the one-mile race

and Si-Han Huang won the

shot put.

The 4 x 400 relay team

of Mary Schwartz, Brady,

Ross and Bonoli closed out

a team victory with a best

time of 4:47.

Other Q/NQ scorers in-

cluded Danielle Paschal 1 and

Mabel Setow in the 300-me-

ters; Quintessa Petit and

Jess Abban in the 55-meters;

Jen Scarnici in the 600-me-

ters; Julie Doyle and Mary

Schwartz in the 1000-me-

ters, Kaleigh McKeon and

( nstina Doherty in the shot

put, and Schwartz in the

high jump.

MA State Relays

Despite not scoring, sev-

eral good performances were

put in by Q/NQ athletes at

the MA State Relays.

The shot put team of

Sarah Spargo, Sarah Minton

and Cristina Doherty totaled

70 feet; the shuttle dash

team of Kayla Sugrue, Jess

Abban, Mabel Setow and

Shannon McCleary won

their heat, and that same

foursome ran the 4 x 200 re-

lay in a season-best time of

2:03.24.

The distance crew of Er-

ica Brady, Mary Schwartz,

Lia Bonoli and Julie Ross

participated in the 4 x 800

meter race and the distance

medley.

With the dual meet sched-

ule complete, the champi-

onship season now begins.

Mary Schwartz will repre-

sent Q/NQ in the 1000-me-

ters at the MSTCA Coaches

Invitational on Jan. 30, and

Erica Brady will compete in

the two-mile on Jan. 31 in

the MSTCA Elite Meet, an

event reserved for the top-

24 in each event statewide.

By SEAN BRENNAN
The North Quincy Red

Raiders, coming off an im-

pressive victory over Quin-

cy High School on Jan.

15, went cold offensively

against Patriot League op-

ponent Pembroke High

School last Friday, and

dropped a 60-54 decision.

North Quincy (6-7 over-

all) now needs to win four

of their last seven games

to earn a spot in the post-

season.

Against Pembroke, the

Red Raiders closed the

first quarter with a 22-20

lead. Senior captain Johna-

than Coates scored ten first

quarter points, including

three three-pointers to lead

the early offensive charge.

Co-captain Mike Stanton

chipped in with seven first

quarter points and junior

guard Mike Morrison added

five points.

Coates finished the game

with a team-high 24 points;

Stanton finished with 18

points.

The Raiders expanded

that early advantage to 31-

20 in the second quarter,

but Pembroke reeled off a

14-2 scoring run to end the

half, and took a 34-33 lead

into the locker room.

For North Quincy, the

game was lost during a frig-

id third quarter. Pembroke

held the Raiders scoreless

until Stanton scored on an

easy back-door layup with

ten seconds to go before the

end of the quarter. By that

point the Titians had moved

ahead 44-35.

Without any second-half

offensive support, North

Quincy remained in conten-

tion because it played solid

team defense throughout

the game. Unfortunately,

and despite cutting Pem-

broke's advantage to 49-47

late in the fourth quarter, the

Raiders ran out of time, and

dropped a tough decision.

"For us, it all starts on

the defensive end," said

NQHS head coach Kevin

Barrett. "Our goal in every

game is to hold teams to

50 points or under. That is

how we have had success

all season.

"Against Pembroke,

we played really well de-

fensively, but we could

not capitalize offensively,

which was too bad because

Pembroke was about as

cold as us scoring baskets.

One silver lining is that our

defense did keep us in this

game. Even when we go

cold shooting the ball, our

defense has the ability to

keep us in games."

The Raiders have the

opportunity to get back to

.500 when they host Rock-

land High School on Fri-

day (NQHS, 7 p.m.). North

Quincy will close out their

schedule with a home game

against Hingham HS on

Feb.l, two straight road

games versus Whitman-

Hanson HS (Feb. 3) and

Silver Lake HS (Feb. 5), a

home tilt against Duxbury

HS on Feb. 9, and an away

game versus Scituate HS on

Feb. 11.

The team ends its regu-

lar season by playing in

the Davenport Classic at

Sharon High School Feb.

14-15.

"There is no question that

the team is excited about the

prospect of playing to get

into the post-season," said

Barrett. "Even with this

loss we have won three-of-

four-games. We will forget

about the Pembroke game

and look forward to the

game with Rockland. A win

puts us right back into posi-

tion and would give us four

wins in our last five games.

"We need to play well,

but the post-season is still

in play."

Notes: The North Quin-

cy High School girls' bas-

ketball team picked up its

third victory of the season

on Jan. 22 with a 52-39 win

over Pembroke HS... The

Raiders' record stands at

3-10 overall and 2-7 in the

Patriot League... Montana

McBirney scored 13 points,

had six blocks and finished

with six rebounds... Anna

Holcomb scored 13 points,

finished with six rebounds

and had three steals... The

girls' team will play two

home games next week

against Whitman-Hanson

HS (Feb. 3) and Silver Lake

HS (Feb. 5).
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As Parf 0/ "5fo7/ and Drills " Program

Suffolk University Basketball

Team Visits Montclair School
By SEAN BRENNAN
Much to the excitement

and awe of first and third

graders at Quincy's Mont-

clair School, the Suffolk

University Men's Basketball

team visited the school dur-

ing the week of January 1

1

as part of the team's "Skills

and Drills" program, which

is designed to serve as a

valuable experience for both

the Suffolk University ath-

letes and for the children at

the elementary school level.

The program included

the student-athletes break-

ing into small groups and

reading to first graders from

Chris Paul's book Long

Shot-a book about follow-

ing one's dreams and never

giving up, and working with

the third graders, using a

basketball box score, on a

math lesson.

The program then moved

from the classrooms to the

gym where the Suffolk Uni-

versity basketball players

and students enjoyed some

fun basketball skills and

where the kids had the op-

portunity to watch the team

play a scrimmage.

Quincy resident Deb

Nelson, who developed this

program, which is now in its

fifth year, is a fourth grade

teacher in Dorchester, and

the program is run by her

husband, Adam Nelson, the

head basketball coach for

the Suffolk Rams.

"This is a great program

and my wife is the one who

puts together the curriculum

and coordinates our school

visits," said Adam Nelson.

"This is our fifth year doing

the program and it seems

like the little kids really ap-

preciate my players coming

to their schools.

"The young kids really

look up to them. It is also

a great way for my play-

ers to understand that they

have a responsibility to give

back to the community and

also understand that there

is more to being a student-

athlete than just playing bas-

ketball."

For the youngsters at

Montclair, having the team

come and visit and take the

time to teach them valuable

lessons was exciting.

"These kids are so young

that when the team shows

up you would think that the

Boston Celtics had arrived,"

said Nelson. 'The kids re-

ally look up to these guys.

They are so big and tall and

the kids are usually in awe

of them.

"It was a great time and

hopefully we can continue

to do it in the future."

Among the players who

came to visit Montclair was

Quincy native Matt Pepd-

jonovic, a freshman center

on the Suffolk University

Rams. A Boston College

High School graduate, Pep-

djonovic is among Nelson's

most talented players.

"Matt is a Quincy kid, so

that was cool he got to come

back and be a part of this

program," added Nelson,

whose two sons, Jack and

AJ, attend Montclair. He
also has a daughter Molly.

"It was an enjoyable experi-

ence."

Nelson, who is in his

fifth season as head coach,

has a team that is currently

5-10 overall playing in the

Greater New England Ath-

letic Conference.
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QUINCY'S MATT PEPDJONOCVIC, a freshman on the Suffolk University's Men's Basket-

ball team, reads Chris Paul's Long Shot to first-graders at the Montclair School during a visit

by his team to the school earlier this month.

Photos courtesy of the Nelson Family
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QUINCY RESIDENTS Aii Fareri, Bridget Durkin and Victoria Galvin are part of the 2009-2010

Archbishop Williams High School Cheerleading team heading to Orlando, Florida in March for

the US Spirit National Championships. Other team members include Lindsay Joyce, Corinna

Farrell, Catalina Kirk, Lindsey Sayers, Lexi Hansen, Aii Grasso, Jackie Grasso, Rachael Fein-

berg, Amanda Newcomb, Jamie Sheehan, Anna Kirwan and Melissa Barosy.

Photo courtesy AWHS

Team Heading To Floridafor Nationals

Quincy Residents Part of

AWHS Cheerleading Squad
Three Quincy resi-

dents are among a group of

Archbishop Williams High

School cheerleaders who
will be heading to Orlando,

Florida to take part in the

United States Spirit National

Championships in March.

The team recently fin-

ished a very successful

season. Archbishop Wil-

liams earned first-place at

the Central Catholic League

Competition, went on to

become the Massachusetts

South Regional Champions,

and, at the MA State Com-
petition, the team earned

their bid to compete in the

US Spirit NationaJ Champi-

onships in Florida.

This accomplishment

marked the first time a Bish-

ops' cheerleading has quali-

fied for the Nationals.

The team will be hold-

ing a fundraiser on Friday,

March 5 to help defray the

cost of the expenses needed

to travel to Florida. The

event, which is being called

"A National State of Mind.*'

will be an evening ofAltered

States & Comedy, featuring

Frank Santos, Jr., Comic/

Hypnotist. It will be held

from 6-9 p.m. and include

refreshments, and a bucket

raffle.

The fundraiser will be

held at the AWHS Audito-

rium, 80 Independence Ave,

Braintree. Tickets are $20.

For tickets or for additional

information, call 617-291-

9644 or 78 1-843-3636.

QRD Announces Girls

Soccer Skills Program
The Quincy Recreation

Department announced

earlier this month that it is

once again conducting an

eight-week Soccer Skills

Program for girls as part of

it's evening recreation gym
program.

This program, according

to Barry J. Welch, Director

of Recreation, will feature

activities and instruction to

improve the fundamental

soccer skills of each young-

ster; the participants will also

take part in mini-games.

The program is offered

on Monday nights and be-

gan Jan. 25 and there are

two separate sessions. The

girls Grades 5-7 program

will be held from 6-7 p.m.

at Broad Meadows Middle

School and the girls Grades

8-11 will be held from 7:30-

9 p.m. at the same location.

Don Martin, head girls'

soccer coach at QHS, will

direct the program. Mem-
bers of the QRD staff will

assist Martin. Registration

was taken on the first night

of the program and is ongo-

ing and will be limited; after

the registration period, par-

ticipants will begin their first

night of training.

All participants are re-

quired to wear sneakers and

appropriate gym attire.

The program is set to

conclude on March 22 and

there will be no program on

Presidents Day (Feb. 15).

For additional informa-

tion, please call the QRD at

617-376-1394 or go online

to www.QuincyRec.com

TEAM PHOTO: Montclair students and Suffolk University basketball players get together for

a team photo following a visit by the basketball team to the school. The program was put togeth-

er by Quincy resident Deb Nelson, a fourth grade teacher in Dorchester. Her husband, Adam
Nelson, is the head coach at Suffolk.

qoimcy rem ncttr
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IMPORTANT CHANGE
NOTICE FROM QYH

The Quincy Youth Hockey Board of Directors recently voted to

move our registration to January 28th, 29th and 30th. You must

register your player during these dates to be placed on a 2010/201

1

team (no house waivers will be grantedfor this season).

The Annual Meeting will be held January 5, 2010 at 7pm here at

the arena - nominations for new board members will be taken at

this meeting.
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Presidents Take

Care of Raiders, 5-1

BOY SCOUTS FROM Troop 42 (Quincy Center) took part in the 2010 NHL Winter Classic at Fenway Park on New Year's Day.

The over 180 Boy Scouts pictured were on the fabled lawn of Fenway Park before the game between the Boston Bruins and the

Philadelphia Flyers, filling the roles of flag bearers and honor guard during the 30-minute opening ceremonies. The Quincy Boy

Scouts in this photo were primarily from Troop 42, about 50 of them, but there was also one Boy Scout from Troop 6 in Houghs

Neck who took part in the event.

Photo courtesy ofRay Theberge, Council Commissioner, Boy Scouts ofAmerica

Individual Performances Highlight Season

The Quincy Presidents (6-

6-1 overall) rebounded from

an early season loss to North

Quincy High School with a

dominating 5-1 victory over

the Raiders Jan. 20 at the

Quincy Youth Arena.

The win pushed Quincy 's

record to 6-5- 1 . The team suf-

fered a 2-1 defeat against Ha-

nover High School last Satur-

day in another pivotal Patriot

League game. The Presidents

have a league home game

scheduled for Saturday at

7:50 p.m. against Whitman-

Hanson High School.

Quincy and North Quincy

(4-7-2 overall) will play the

deciding season series finale

on Feb. 13 at 8: 10 p.m.

In the second of three

games between the two city

high schools, North Quincy

freshman Nick McGaughey

scored less than a minute

into the first period to give

his team the advantage, but

that would be the one-and-

only time the Raiders would

get a puck past Quincy goalie

Leroy Wallace (13 saves).

Senior captain Trevor Rich-

ardson was credited with the

assist.

The Presidents' Derek

Murphy set up senior for-

ward Kevin Keith (goal, two

assists) with the game-tying

tally later in the first period.

In the middle period,

Quincy outshot North Quin-

cy two-to-one and as a result

took control of the game.

Murphy scored an unassisted

goal to give Quincy a 2-1

lead, and freshman forward

Shawn Grady upped the score

to 3-1 with a goal of his own.

Murphy tallied a late period

goal to give the Presidents a

4-1 advantage entering the

third period.

Playing well for Quincy

on defense were Jim Finn

(two assists), Matt Troy, An-

thony Palisi and Tim Young.

Note: North Quincy de-

feated Quincy, 4-1, on Dec.

16.

Quincy Presidents Gaining Experience On
The Mats Through Hard Work

By SEAN BRENNAN of last year's Patriot League

The Quincy High School Keenan Division champion-

wrestling team may not have ship team, a team that fin-

the most impressive regular ished 4-0-1 in league meets.

season record so far this

season (2-12 overall, 1-2 in

the Patriot League's Fisher

Division), but that does not

mean that the squad has not

had some very good indi-

vidual performances this

winter.

Under the direction of

head coach Patrick Lane, the

Presidents, this season, have

had to fill in some key spots

following the departure of

several talented seniors off

It has been a challenge to

say the least, but improve-

ment for future seasons is

certainly attainable.

"We have struggled this

year in meets," said Lane

on Tuesday. "Last year we

were so successful because

we had that senior experi-

ence and the kids knew what

freshmen and sophomores

who are getting that valu-

able wrestling experience.

It has been a little frustrat-

ing for some of the older

wrestlers that we have been

struggling this winter, but

in the next few years we

should see all of these kids

really improve.

"The influx of freshmen

and sophomores is great for

the program, but, as I have

said, they are not all 'mat

should be better." captain Josh Gerry (27-

1

Following last Friday's overall this season) is the

48-36 loss to North Quincy one Quincy wrestler to keep

High School, the Presidents an eye on.

to expect when they hit the ready.' Sometimes you have of the schedule coming to a

mats. to take it on the chin, and close, individual meets are

"The good news is that that is what this season has the next big step for many

we have a great number of been all about. Next year Quincy wrestlers. Senior

who should make waves this

post-season and in the years

to come.

"Guys like Ben Cheney,

Gerry, who last year took who has been exceptional,

first-place in the Division Hanna, Brooks, Griffin and

II tournament, marking the Hynes are all good wrestlers

high school's first individual and should do well as we

state champion since 2002, move forward," said Lane.

2; this Saturday Quincy will garnered several individual "They are all involved with

host a quad meet at the Dun- awards in 2008-2009. the sport both in-season and

Wrestling at 125 pounds, during the off-season and I

Gerry also finished fifth at am expecting all of them to

the New England tourna- really improve moving for-

ment, second at the All-

States and first in the Divi-

sion II Metro Sectionals.

This season he will look

have just one Patriot League

meet left on their sched-

ule. The team will wrestle

against Rockland and Sci-

tuate High Schools on Feb.

geon Wrestling Club (10

a.m. start time).

With the team portion

ward."

The tournament season

will begin in earnest on Feb.

6 when the Sectional Team

REQUEST FOR DESIGNER SERVICES (RFS)

to duplicate those results at Tournament gets underway,

the 130-pound weight class. The Division I Sectional

REQUEST FOR DESIGNER SERVICES (RFS)

City of Quincy, MA
Quincy Public Schools

Central Middle School Project

Invitation: The City of Quincy ("Owner") is seeking the services of a qualified "Designer" within the meaning of M.G.L.

Chapter 7, Section 38A 1
/2, to provide professional design and construction administration services for the new Central Middle

"Josh has been awesome

again this year for us," said

Lane about his star wrestler.

"He is 27-1, he finished in

second-place at the Lowell

Holiday Tournament, which

is probably one of the hard-

est tournaments in New

Dual Meet Tournament is

set for Feb. 6; the Division I

Central Sectionals will take

place on Feb. 13; the States

are set for Feb. 19-20 and

the All-States will be held

Feb. 26-27.

The New England Cham-
School in Quincy, Massachusetts. Selection of a Designer will be made by the Designer Selection Panel of the Massachusetts England- he is currently pionships the Holy Grail for

School Building Authority ("MSBA") in accordance with the MSBA's Designer Selection Procedures.
ranked s;cond mm weight loca, high

'

schoo , wrestlers ,

PUBLIC BUILDINGS DESIGNER SERVICES-NEW CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL FEBRUARY 19. 2010 ® 3;O0P.M.
class *

"Jf
we

J8

ht and
J*

wiU * hdd °n March 5 "6

captured first-place in the

The Owner is seeking design services which will include the development and evaluation of potential alternative solutions Weymouth Tournament ear-

and continue through the Schematic Design Phase. Subject to the approval of a Project by the MSBA and further subject to Her this month,

adequate funding authorized by the Owner, the contract between the Owner and the Designer may be amended to include "His goals are the same

continued designer services through design development, construction contract documents, bidding, award of construction as last year and I am confi-

contract(s), construction administration, final closeout and warranty period of the potential Project. The potential Project will dent that he has the ability to

include new construction at a site different from the current Central Middle School location.

The estimated construction budget for a potential Project may range from $35 million to $45 million depending upon

the solution that is agreed upon by the Owner and the MSBA and that which is ultimately approved by a vote of the MSBA's

Board of Directors. The Fee for Basic Services will be negotiated.

Pursuant to M.G.L. Chapter 7, Section 40N, the Designer must agree to contract with minority and women-owned

businesses as certified by the State Office of Minority and Women Business Assistance (SOMWBA). The amount of

participation that shall be reserved for such enterprises shall not be less than eight percent (8%) of the contract price for

minority business enterprises and four percent (4%) of the contract for women-owned business enterprises. The minority

and women-owned business enterprises must be selected from those categories of work identified in this RFS.

For additional information on Designer qualifications, detailed specifications are available on February 3, 2010 at the office

of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, between the hours of 8:30 AM

to 4:30
PM

.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

Rhonda L. Merrill, Purchasing Agent

1/28/10

do it again."

Other Quincy wrestlers

who have been solid per-

formers this season include

senior captain Mike Knee-

land (189 pounds) and se-

nior Luke McLellan (135

pounds). Underclassmen

Ben Cheney (103 pounds),

David Hanna (125 pounds),

CJ Brooks (160 pounds),

Notes: The following

are the meet results for the

Quincy Presidents: Dec.

12, 66-9 loss to Franklin;

Dec. 12, win over Dracut,

42-36; Dec. 12, 60-24 loss

to Nashoba; Dec. 16, 48-9

loss to Greater Lowell; Dec.

23, 30-18 loss to Arlington;

Dec. 23, 56-9 loss to CM;
Dec. 23, 33-16 loss to Bos-

ton Latin; Jan. 6, 42-24 loss

to Hanover; Jan. 9, 26-6 loss

to Carver, Jan. 9, 27-19 loss

to Xaverian, Jan. 9, 25-4

loss to New Bedford; Jan.

12, 40-33 win over Ran-

Tyler Griffin (145 pounds) dolph; Jan. 20, 57-9 loss to

and Jake Hynes (152 Pembroke, and Jan. 22, 48-

pounds) are also wrestlers 36 loss to North Quincy.
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Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., will hold a Family Su

day worship service Sunday,

Jan. 31 at 9:30 a.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Ralph and Nancy Jacobs

will serve for the Diacon-

ate.

Fellowship coffee hour

will be held following the

service.

Cent ion
Quincy Point Congregational

Family Mardi Gras Feb. 13

'Four Chaplains Sunday' Feb. 7

Quincy Point Congregational
Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., will celebrate

service at 10 a.m. Sunday.

Rev. Ann Suzedell will

official. Her sermon topic is

'Together". Scripture lesson

will be I Corinthians 12:31-

31. She will be joined by

Deacon Deanna Van Scha-

gen and lay reader Don De-

Cristofaro.

Coffee hour follows the

service.

The church will hid its

annual Mardi Gras celebra-

tion Saturday, Feb. 13. Save

the date and watch for tick-

ets.

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center, will

have a Sunday worship ser-

vice and baptism at 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

will preach.

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the wor-

ship service there will be

a Souperbowl Sunday Ex-

travaganza in the Allen Par-

lor. Admission price: one or

more non-perishable food

items for the Pantry Shelf.

All are welcome.

Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church will hold

its sixth annual Mardi Gras

Saturday, Feb. 13 at 6 p.m.

Dinner will be served

including shrimp, chicken

and "King Cake." Bring the

family and enjoy the dinner,

dancing and hat and masks

decorating.

The "King" and "Queen"

will also be crowned and

there will be a parade.

A silent auction will be

held to benefit the Church's

Access Fund.

Admission is $12 for

adults and $8 for children.

Tickets can be purchased

after the 10 a.m. service on

Sunday or by calling the

church office at (617) 773-

6424.

At the door donations

will be collected for the as-

sembly of Hygiene Kits for

Haiti. These kits will consist

of:

Hand towels measuring

approximately 16 inches

by 28 inches, washcloths,

wide-tooth combs, nail clip-

pers (no metal files or emery

board), bars of soap (bath

size in wrapper), tooth-

brushes (in original packag-

ing) and Band-Aids®.

Kits will be distribute by

Church World Service.

Tu B'Shvat Sedar Jan. 31

Quincy Community
United Methodist

The Jewish holiday of Tu

B'Shvat will be celebrated

with a sedar led by Navah

Levine Sunday, Jan. 31 at

10 a.m. at Temple Beth El,

1001 Hancock St., Quincy.

Those planning to attend

should contact the Temple at

617-479-4309 by Jan. 27.

All are welcome.

Tu B'Shvat celebrates

the New Year of the Trees.

Over the centuries, the holi-

day has taken on multiple

meanings and evolved into

a Jewish mystical and envi-

ronmental holiday.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

Sunday worship service is

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible Study is at 9

a.m. and the Children's Sun-

day School is at 10:45 a.m.

Lector will be Alice Finn;

ushers are Wayne and Peg

McCulley.

Coffee hour will be

hosted by Kelly Cobble,

Nancy Valorz and Jeannie

O'Connor. All are welcome.

For more information, call

617-773-3319.

Quincy Veterans Servic-

es Department reminds the

public that Sunday, Feb. 7,

2010, has been mandated by

the Congress of the United

States as "Four Chaplains'

Sunday."

Early in the morning

of Feb. 3, 1943, the Troop

Transport Dorchester was

wallowing through the icy

seas off Greenland. Most

of the 900 troops on board

were asleep in their bunks.

Suddenly a torpedo smashed

the Dorchester's flank. Fran-

tically pounding up the lad-

ders, the troops milled in

confusion on the decks.

In those dark moments

of panic, the coolest men
aboard were four U.S. Army
Chaplains: l

sl Lieutenants

Clark L. Poling (Reform

Church of America), Alex-

ander D. Goode (Jewish),

John P. Washington (Cath-

olic), and George L. Fox

(Methodist).

The four chaplains led

the men to boxes of life

jackets and passed them out

to soldiers with boat drill

precision. When the boxes

were empty, the four chap-

lains slipped off their own
precious life preservers, put

them on the four GIs and

told them to jump.

The Dorchester went

down 25 minutes later in

a rumble of steam. Some
600 men were lost; the he-

roic chaplains had helped

to save over 200. The last

anyone saw of them, they

were standing on the slanted

deck, their arms linked in

prayer to the one God they

all served.

However, moving reas-

suringly among the fright-

ened men were the four

chaplains. These chaplains

worked to calm the men
and handed out available

life jackets. Soon the sup-

ply of extra life jackets ran

out, calmly and without

hesitation, all four chaplains

stripped off their own life

jackets, giving them to the

frightened men near them,

never asking whether they

were Protestant, Catholic of

Jewish. It is said that these

men of faith linked arms,

bowed their heads, and each

in their own manner, led the

men in prayer, putting their

lives in the hands of God.

Survivors recounted the

sight and sound of that ter-

rible night picturing those

four chaplains who per-

formed a tremendously he-

roic act.

Assemblies of God

fadTUhnas
158 Wuhrngton SCQuincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

|J •International Fellowship

Quincy *Refigion "Directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am. 9:0(>am (Family Mass),

1 0: 30am .
* 1 2 noon , 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4: 15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacnsty before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock Si, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am. Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

SaintAnn 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

Sunday at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum

FELLOWSHIP COFFEE HOUR F0LLOM0 SEME

Bethany
Congregational

Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 6 17-479-7300

WWW.ULlNCYBF.THANYCHURCH.OR<;

Sunday Worship Service &
Baptism at 10 am

Souperbowl Sunday Extravaganza

Admission: 1 or more non-perish-

able food items for the Pantry Shelf

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Congregational

Wollaston
Congregational Church

United Church of Christ

h« Winthrop Avenu<

C)uini \. Massat husetts

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Chun li School ;ind professional nurser)

Re\ l)r Mary Louise Gilford, Pastor

Peter Johnston. Minister ofMusic

Leanne Walt, Pastoral Resident

Lisa lit llmnth. Church School Director

lennifer McDonough, H N . Sursery Dirntifr

Office: (> 1 7-773-7 t.1'2 www.wtdlvcong.org

Evangelical

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church k

of the Nazarene fl
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston Jf^

(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teaching WAM
50 Huckins Ave

(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or mfo@squantumcf.org

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

, i
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Obituaries
Anthony J. Oliverio, 96

Engineer

A funeral Mass for An-

thony J. "Buck" Oliverio,

96, of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Jan. 22 in St. Agatha's

Church, Milton.

Mr. Oliverio died Jan.

17.

Born in Quincy, he was

educated in Quincy schools

and graduated from Quincy

High School. He had worked

as an engineer at Bethlehem

Steel, General Dynamics at

the former Fore River Ship-

yard. He was also retired

from Stone & Webster.

Mr. Oliverio was also a

past member of Presidents

Golf Course, Quincy.

Husband of Claire

(Matte) and the late Cath-

erine (Locke); brother of

Alfred of Quincy, Albert

Ilda K. Stevens, 91
Owner Of Beauty Salon,

Proofreader For Advertising Agency

Richard G. Albrecht, 53
Purchasing Agent

ANTHONY J. OLIVERIO

of Weymouth and the late

Henry, Nicholas, "Kaiser"

and Mary Oliverio.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

A funeral for Ilda K.

(Tuori) Stevens, 91, of

Quincy, was conducted Jan.

21 in the Faith Lutheran

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Stevens died Jan.

17.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, she was a 1936 graduate

of Quincy High School. She

owned and operated a beau-

ty salon in Quincy for many

years. She had also worked ILDA K. STEVENS

A funeral Mass for Rich-

ard G. Albrecht, 53 , of Quin-

cy, formerly of Dorchester,

was celebrated Jan. 22 in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Albrecht died Jan.

18 at South Shore Hospital,

South Weymouth.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Bos-

ton schools. He had lived in

Quincy for 14 years, previ-

ously in Dorchester most of

his life. He worked as a Pur-

RICHARD G. ALBRECHT

brecht of TX, Dorothy Al-
as a proofreader for the for-

piymouth; sister of Taimi

mer Dickmson Adverting ML of Medway; daughter ^^Tc^Z £*^^L^"

Agnes Wentland
Auditor

Private services for Ag-

nes Adam (Murray) Wet-

land, of Norwell, formerly

of Quincy and Connecticut,

were conducted through the

McDonald Funeral Home,

Marshfield.

Mrs. Wentland died Jan.

15 at Southwood at Norwell

Nursing Center.

Born in Glasgow, Scot-

land, she came to the United

States in 1912 and moved to

Connecticut, where she lived

most of her life. She had

worked for Pratt & Whit-

ney Aircraft during World

War II, making airplane

parts and for many years she

worked as an auditor for the

State of Connecticut, retir-

ing in 1979.

She later moved to Mas-

sachusetts and continued

to work in Boston until she

was 82.

Mother of Carol W.

Chubb and her husband

Timothy J. Coffey of Dux-

bury and Cristyl W. Pat-

terson and her husband Jon

of Hanson; grandmother of

Lewis W. Chubb IV and his

wife Marybeth of Plymouth,

Sara M . Patterson of Hanson

and Jon A. (Jay) Patterson

of CA; great-grandmother

of Madigan Agnes Chubb;

aunt of Gene W. Martin of

CT.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Yele Haiti

Earthquake Relief at www.
yele.org .

Agency in Quincy and was

a longtime member of Faith

Lutheran Church, the Lu-

theran Seniors and the Order

of the Eastern Star.

Mrs. Stevens had also

volunteered her time for

many years working the

polls during elections in

Quincy.

Wife of the late Thomas

A. Stevens; mother of Pas-

tor Kenneth Stevens of ME,

Gary Stevens and his wife

of the late Herman and Mar-

ianna (Rajala) Tuori.

She is also survived by

14 grandchildren and 17

great-grandchildren

.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Faith Lutheran

Church, 211 Granite St.,

Quincy, MA 02169 or to

the Set Free Ministry, 18
Marylou of Quincy, Karen

Lithgow St., Winslow, ME
Monsen and her husband 0490l or to the Salvation

Peter of VT and Gayle Nee Army 6 Baxter St Quincv ,

and her husband Michael of ^A 02169

Eric W. Bogle, 60
Worked for Raytheon,

Decorated Vietnam War Veteran

A funeral Mass for Eric the Purple Heart.

W. Bogle, 60, of Quincy, Father of Timothy A.

formerly of Weymouth, was Bogle of Weymouth; son of

celebrated Monday in St. the late William Bogle and

Hingham for 20 years.

He was also an avid Bos-

ton Bruins fan and enjoyed

summer camping in Carver

with his wife and family.

Husband of Deborah A.

(Charlebois) Albrecht; fa-

ther of Brian M. Albrecht of

Quincy; brother of George

T. Albrecht of Boston, Wil-

liam T. Albrecht of Sand-

wich, Ellen M. Corrado of

Randolph, Teresa A. Leavey

of Rockland, Bob M. Al-

late A. John Albrecht.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

Ann G. Keller
Hairdresser, Worked for Patriot Ledger

A funeral service for Ann cooking and spending time

don McCarthy
Managing Director

A Thought

For The W&k
SUPERSTITIONS ... Are

you a superstitiousperson? What
are your feelings about walking

under ladders, avoiding black

cats, broken mirrors, knocking

on wood?

Superstitions have fretted people

with fears and follies a long, long time. The world-

wide habit of believing in supernatural influence

dates back to Plato's time-400yearsB,C .-perhaps

longer. Some people are very superstitious. You

will never convince them that superstition may be

nothing other than an unfounded idea or a coinci-

dence. . . In fact, superstitions are often funny and

it requires a sense of humor to witness the antics

and behaviorofsome people who are superstitious.

Mostly, superstitions are harmless - as long as a

custom or legend does not disturb a mind with

incredulity or contempt of Divine Power.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate o/AFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River. MA 02720 « (508) 676-2454

Joseph's Church, Quincy

Point.

Mr. Bogle died Jan. 20.

Raised and educated in

Quincy, he graduated from

Quincy High School where

he played football. He later

graduated from the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts where

he earned a BA in History

and the MA School of Law.

He worked for 35 years

for Raytheon in Andover,

most recently as a Labor Re-

lations Manager. In his spare

time he was active in Corn-

Gloria (Coradi) Matthis and

James Matthis; brother of

Diane F. Delmonte Walker

of Quincy; uncle of Steven

Delmonte of FL; former

husband of Patricia Sullivan

of Weymouth.

He is also survived by

several cousins and many

close friends.

G. (Palma) Keller, of Quin-

cy, was conducted Jan. 22 in

the Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mrs. Keller died Jan. 17.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, she had worked

as a hairdresser in Boston

for over 30 years and also

worked for the Patriot Led-

ger in Quincy for 12 years,

retiring in 1993.

She enjoyed knitting and

with her family.

Wife of Francis P. "Pat"

Keller of Braintree; mother

of Frank D. Keller of Quin-

cy; sister of the late Anthony

and John Palma.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Jude's Chil-

dren's Research, PO Box

for John A. Santos, 46, of

East Sandwich, formerly of

Interment with Military Quincy, New Bedford and

Honors was in the MA Na-

tional Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

munity Theater on the South Quincy.

Shore and was an avid New Memorial donations may

England Patriots fan. be made to the Vietnam

Mr. Bogle was a veteran Veterans of America Fund,

of the Vietnam War, having 5125 Eye St., NW 4,h Floor, had a love working with auto

served with the 82nd Air- Washington, DC 20006. mechanics, which he learned

50, Memphis, TN 38105.

John A. Santos, 46
Memorial Service referred to as "Grumpy" by

his close friends.

Son of Joan Fanning San-

tos of East Sandwich and the

late John Manuel Santos;

brother of Karin Samatis of

Reading, Brenda O'Brien of

Medford, Joanne Santos of

East Sandwich and Doreen

Fall River, was conducted

Jan. 23 at Corpus Christi

Parish, East Sandwich.

Mr. Santos died Jan. 7 at

the Windsor Skilled Nurs-

ing Home & Rehabilitation Manning of Shirley.

Center, South Yarmouth. He is also survived by

He grew up in Quincy and several nieces and nephews.

attended Quincy schools. He

borne. He was a recipient of from his father. He was also

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Memorial donations may

be made to the Muscular

Dystrophy Association, 10

Commerce Way, Suite #4,

Raynham, MA 02767.

t >

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care"

1

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com
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Linda M. Lawler
Social Security Disability Examiner

A funeral Mass for Linda

M. Lawler, of Holbrook, for-

merly of North Quincy, was

celebrated Jan. 22 in Sacred

Heart Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Lawler died Jan.

15.

Born and educated in

Boston, she graduated from

Monsignor Ryan Memorial

High School and the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts-

Boston. He worked for over

20 years for the Common- LINDA M. LAWLER

wealth of MA as a Social of IL, Elizabeth Warren of

Security Disability Exam- TN, Thomas Salisbury of

iner, retiring in 2004. TX and Catherine Salisbury,

Mrs. Lawler also enjoyed MD,ofGA.

Robert J. Kachinsky, 72

traveling and she traveled

abroad to Israel, Ireland and

Greece. She was also an avid

horseback rider, riding for

many years at Saddle Rowe
Stables. She was a former

board member for WGBH
in Boston and Elizabeth Ann

Interment was in St. Mi-

chael's Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to St. Jude's

Seton Academy and worked Children's Research Hospi-

with the inner-city youth at tal, PO Box 50, Memphis,

the Watson House in Cam-

bridge.

Sister of Ann Salisbury

and her husband Tom ofAR;

aunt of Heather Salisbury

TN 38105 or Elizabeth

Ann Seton Academy, 2220

Dorchester Ave, Dorchester

Lower Mills, MA 02124-

5607.

Dorothea E. Kelley, 86
Seamstress, Involved With USO

A funeral Mass for Doro- Quincy Center during the

thea E. (Miranda) Kelley,

86, of Weymouth, formerly

of East Boston and West

Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

25 in Sacred Heart Church,

Weymouth Landing.

Mrs. Kelley died Jan.

20 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Born in Boston, she was

raised and educated in East

Boston and then moved

to West Quincy for many
years, living the past 55

years in Weymouth. She

shipbuilding years.

Wife of the late Warren

W. Kelley; mother of War-

ren L. Kelley of FL, Corinne

Trabulsie of Pembroke and

Arlene Newman of FL; sis-

ter of Elaine DiPetro of West

Dennis and the late Arthur

Miranda.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren and 14

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

was a Forelady Seamstress were made by the McDonald

for Mildred's Dress Com- Funeral Home, Weymouth,

pany in Quincy. Memorial donations

Mrs. Kelley was a proud may be made to the Ameri-

ofher five-year involvement can Heart Association, 20

with the USO during World Speen St., Framingham, MA
War II at the Parkingway in 01701

.

William J. Roche, 60
Area Manager for Verizon

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam J. Roche, 60, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Jan. 23 in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Roche died Jan. 19.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy Vo-Tech. He

was a lifelong Quincy resi-

dent and worked as an area

manager with Verizon Wire-

less for the past four years in

Boston.

He previously was the

owner and operator of Re-

liance Communication for

many years and had been in-

volved in building commu-

nication towers in Massa-

chusetts, various other states

and foreign countries. He

also enjoyed motorcycles,

especially his own Harley

Davidson.

Husband of Jinky Roche;

father of Kimberly DiSta-

sio of Pembroke and Ale-

sha MacAvoy of Wareham;

step-father of Pattrice Ale-

man and Phyliss Aleman,

both of Quincy; grandfather

of Robby DiStasio; brother

of Virginia A. Perrone of

Quincy and Janet M. Devin

of Braintree.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the charity of

your choice.

Civil Engineer

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert J. Kachinsky, 72, of

Quincy, a civil engineer and

past president of the Quincy

Rotary Club, was celebrat-

ed Tuesday at St. Agatha's

Church, Milton.

Mr. Kachinsky died Jan.

21 surrounded by family af-

ter battling cancer.

He is survived by his

wife of 46 years, Pat (Grant)

Kachinsky; his daughters,

Carolyn Stys of Virginia,

Lisa Hickey of Weymouth,

Beth O'Brien of Groton,

and Amy Alessi of West

Roxbury; his sister Judith

Micciche; and nine grand-

children.

A son of Southie and

longtime resident of Milton

and Quincy, Mr. Kachinsky

was a 1955 graduate of Bos-

ton Latin High School. He

earned degrees in engineer-

ing from Northeastern Uni-

versity.

During his 38-year career

for CDM, he applied his

skills to providing sanitation

and clean water to those in

need around the globe.

He estimated he traveled

3 million miles visiting more

than 100 countries but no

one can estimate the num-

ber of lives he touched by

providing such fundamental

public health resources.

Mr. Kachinsky lived and

worked in Egypt, a country

that fascinated him since

childhood. His self taught

knowledge of Egyptian his-

tory and his engineering tal-

ents earned him the respect

and friendship of many ar-

chaeologists. It also granted

him the opportunity to help

map and protect Egypt's

monuments.

Mr. Kachinsky was often

accompanied in his travels

by his wife and "best pal,"

Pat, and their four daugh-

ters. He readily acknowl-

ROBERT J. KACHINSKY

edged that he could not have

accomplished what he had

without his wife by his side.

His daughters are forever

indebted to him for the edu-

cation in history and foreign

cultures he provided.

After his retirement. Mr.

Kachinsky shared his talents

with Boston's Muddy River

Project, Quincy's Zoning

Board, USAID in Afghani-

stan and the St. Rock Foun-

dation in Haiti

.

He was a past president

of the Quincy Rotary Club.

He shared his love of

Egypt by visiting elementa-

ry schools and by teaching a

course in the OLLI program

at UMass Boston. He often

successfully encouraged

others to see the wonders of

Egypt.

Mr. Kachinsky took

much pride and joy in his

family, especially his nine

grandchildren. He had a

kind and generous heart and

a wonderful sense of humor

making him a cherished

husband, father, papa and

friend.

Interment was at Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to The Christian

Appalachia Project P.O. Box

511 Lancaster, KY 40444-

0511.

Joseph T. Sullivan, Sr., 79
Iruck Driver, US Air Force Veteran

A funeral Mass for John

T. Sullivan, Sr., 79, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Jan. 20 in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Sullivan died Jan.

16.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Boston schools, he

had lived in Quincy for 42

years. He worked as a truck

driver with Dave's Motor

Transportation in East Bos-

ton for over 20 years; he

later worked several years

for the Graziano Concrete

Company in Braintree and

had been retired for many

years.

Mr. Sullivan served in

the United States Air Force

as an Airman 1/C during the

Korean War.

Husband of the late Patri-

cia A. (Thompson) Sullivan;

father of Joseph T. Sullivan,

Michael A. Sullivan, both of

Quincy, Linda A. Groleau

and her husband Wayne of

Braintree and Dean J. Sul-

livan of Kingston; father

in-law of Patricia M. Dennis

of Weymouth; grandfather

of Amanda Sullivan, Wes

JOSEPH T. SULLIVAN, Sr.

Sullivan. Taylor Groleau.

Christopher Groleau. Senna

Sullivan. Michael Sullivan.

Desiree Sullivan and Rich-

ard Sullivan; brother of

James J. Sullivan of Somer-

ville.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

Doris Rogers, 95
Secretary, Owner D.F. Rogers Real Estate

A private graveside ser- tary at Bemis Brothers Bag

vice for Doris (Field) Rog- Company in Boston from

ers, 95, of Dennis, formerly 1934-1955; she later be-

of Quincy, was conducted at

the Marshfield Hills Cem-

etery.

Mrs. Rogers died Jan.

18.

Born in Quincy, she was

a resident of Quincy for 42

years. She was a 1932 grad-

uate of Quincy High School.

During that year, she was the

came the owner of the D.F

Rogers Real Estate in Den-

nis from 1958-1972.

Wife of the late Leighton

P. Rogers; daughter of the

late Frank D. and Lena A.

(Danner) Field; aunt of Lin-

da M. (Field) Kulhowvick,

Russell D. Field, and their

families, and her husband's

Past Worthy Advisor of Wol- niece Joan Snively and her

laston Assembly of Rainbow husband's nephews Roger

Paul T. Norton
Boston Housing Authority Retired Supervisor

Girls. In 1934, she was the

Past Grand Worthy Advisor

of the Massachusetts Grand

Assembly of rainbow, and

became a graduate of Bur-

dett College in Boston.

She worked as a secre-

Fowlker, Robert White, and

their families; sister of the

late Caroline F. Chapman

of Wollaston. Ruth Philip of

Dennis, and their families,

and Dana F. Field of Scitu-

ate.

A funeral Mass for Paul

T. Norton, of Pocasset, for-

merly of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated Jan. 21 in St. Ag-

atha's Church, Milton.

Mr. Norton died Jan. 17.

He was a retired Supervi-

Barbara of Quincy, Patricia

M. McDonald and her hus-

band Edward of Abington

and Keith P. Norton and his

wife Kim of Canton; brother

of Robert P. of Duxbury and

James T. Norton of Pea-

sor of Boston Housing Au- body; grandfather of Rene

thority, Elder Division and N. and Erin R. Norton and

he was also a late 3
rd Degree

member of the North Quin-

cy Council #271 Knights of

Columbus.

Husband of Patricia M.

(Kenneally); father of Paul

T. Norton, Jr. and his wife

James M. and Michael E.

McDonald.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Other Obituaries On Pages 25, 26
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Loved One's

Memory
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DQLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey"

Funerals
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Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com
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King Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS 44 Conception 21 Moray or

1 Pingpong 46 Old photo conger

tactic tint 23 Stir-fry pan

4 Vacationing 50 Sow's mate 25 Despot

7 Whirled 53 Upper limb 26 "Things

11 Help a 55 Consumes I Overheard

hoodlum 56 Desertlike While Talking

13 Apiece 57 Old to Myself"

14 Skin opening Oldsmobile author

15 Ark-itect 58 Staircase 27 Line of

16 Earl Grey, for component fashion?

one 59 Jewels 28 Possesses,

17 Egress 60 Tree fluid old-style

18 Rise 61 Type 29 Vocal range

20 Burr-Hamilton squares 30 Wander
event 31 Burst

22 Present DOWN 35 Rage
24 River mouths 1" Auld - 38 Scepter

28 Convertible Syne" 40 Out of use,

alternative 2 Reed in the diet.

32 Type of instrument 42 Century

cotton thread 3 Throb divisions

33 Lotion 4 Choose 45 Vicinity

additive 5 Nourish 47 Top of the

34 Japanese 6 Charlatan head
pond carp 7 Events for 48 Particular

36 Nothing (Sp.) Akeelah 49 Venomous
37 Beatles 8 Plague vipers

drummer 9 Swiss canton 50 Satchel

39 Telecast 10 Profit 51 Raw rock

41 Girl who isn't 12 USAF air 52 Intention

"girly" show group 54 Swabbie's

43 Recede 19 Cauldron tool

1 2 3 4 5 6

1

7 8 9 10

11 12 13 u

15 16

(

17

18 19 20 21

23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40

41 42 43 HNH
45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52

1

53 54 55

56 7 58

59 60 61

© 20 1 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing fi Well®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

@ 2010 King Features Synd , Inc. All rights reserved

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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1. PSYCHOLOGY: What is

the excessive fear represented

in "hippophobia"?

2. BIBLE: What Bible verse

begins with the words: "The

Lord is my shepherd ...
"?

3. PERSONALITIES: What is

Tiger Woods' real first name?

4. MEASUREMENTS: How
many square inches are in a

square foot?

5. GEOGRAPHY: What was

the ancient Roman name for

Ireland?

6. HISTORY: The Battle of

Agincourt took place in which

major war?

7. INVENTIONS: Who is

credited with inventing potato

chips?

MAGIC MAZE

Trivia
tCSt byRfi

I

-Rodriguez

8. LANGUAGE: What kind

of animal does the adjective

"porcine" refer to?

9. MEDICINE: What causes

chilblains?

10. MATH: What is the Ara-

bic equivalent of the Roman
numerals LXX?

Answers

1

.

Fear of horses

2. Psalm 23

3Eldrick

4. 144

5. Hibernia

6. Hundred Years War

7. George Crum
8. Pigs

9. Exposure to cold causing

red, swollen skin

10.70

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

EXPLORED
FOR SPAIN

FTRICCUPSEVPMKN
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WV GUSRQPNMLJIHP

I ind the listed words in the diagram They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Balboa Cortez

Carrasco De Soto

Columbus Galiano

Coronado Guerrero

Magellan Ptzarro

Malasptna Ponce de Leon
Mourelle Quimper
Perez

3«

Salome's

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

You need to be certain that all

the right conditions are in place

before you take that first step. It

can't hurt to listen to good ad-

vice from those who have your

best interests at heart.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Be careful not to get involved in

other people's disputes unless

you know the facts behind the

disagreements. That's the best

way to be assured of making

wise and honest decisions.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

You still need to be careful about

how you're going to spend those

energy reserves you finally got

around to restoring. Best advice:

Avoid overdoing it. Let things

take their course.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Your aspect continues to favor

travel -- alone or with that spe-

cial person. So if you've been

putting off making those get-

away plans, it's still a good time

to get started on them.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Those so-called golden oppor-

tunities that continue to dazzle

the Lion still need to be care-

fully checked out. Be suspicious

about anything that looks like

the "perfect" prospect.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Changes at the work-

place could make it more dif-

ficult to do things the way you

prefer. But the wise Virgo who
shows some flexibility could

find it paying off in a big way.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22) You might want to check

out the explanation you were

given for a sudden shift in your

duties. There's a possibility that

you haven't been told all the

facts that you deserve to know.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Having confidence

in your abilities is important,

especially when you could be

facing a new challenge, whether

it's in the workplace or in a per-

sonal relationship. Good luck.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 21) A new work-

related opportunity might not be

all that it seems. Before making

any decisions, you might want to

check with others who have had

some experience in that area.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) A situation in-

volving someone close could

benefit from your timely inter-

vention. Avoid being judgmen-

tal. There'll be plenty of time

later for those "little talks" you

like to have.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Travel could be

a surprise element in that new

project. Be prepared for other

previously undisclosed aspects

that also might come to light as

you proceed with the work.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Try to balance your work-

related responsibilities with the

time you're spending on your

recently revived social life. An
old friend might be planning to

return after a long absence

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

sensitivity makes you aware of

the needs of others. Have you

considered a career as a coun-

selor?

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: X equals I

SUH BYXLY QVJ TKHBLHV RBZ

B RUXSH-TWKKBV TVXCXLBK,

XLNBCWPZ NWV CWLHJ

KBPLQHVXLY.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

EXPLORED FOR SPAIN
Solution time: 21 mins.

s W 3 d V s s W 3 9
d 3 1 s O 3 H a i U V

s i V 3 n H V d V O a

V 1 d 3 s||v 3 a 1

1

a 3 A e w 1

N V u D u d d u V i s

V a V N 1 O *P 3 1 V

I i s 1 l Id O i a d V H

s V 1 1 3 a M N

I 1 3 n a||d n 1 3 9
1 i X i V i 1 H V N

a u d d ] d i 31 9 V

N n d S i i O a O 1

@ 2010 King Features Synd , Inc All rights reserved

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
*6uM9pune| Aduotu joj snouieju;

'leujoiuo je||oo-9i;ijM e se/w jaueap Ajp 6ui6e 9uj_
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Adolph W. Vejvoda, 87
Master Plumber, US Coast Guard Veteran

Francis J. Donovan, 83
Foreman, Labor Union Local 223, Veteran

A funeral Mass for

Adolph W. Vejvoda, 87,

of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

Jan. 23 in Holy Trinity Par-

ish at the Most Blessed Sac-

rament Church, Quincy.

Mr. Vejvoda died Jan.

18.

Born in Verdigre, Ne-

braska, he was raised and

educated there and he joined

the United States Coast

Guard in 1941. He was a

Storekeeper 1/c with the

USCG during World War II

and served on various ships

and stations. He received

numerous medals including

the Asiatic Pacific Theater

Medal.

Mr. Vejvoda had lived in

Quincy for 41 years, previ-

ously in Dorchester and was

a longtime parishioner of

Holy Trinity Parish at the

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church . He worked as a mas-

ter plumber and had worked

for 35 years with the Boston

Gas Company and had been

retired for many years.

Husband of Winifred M.

(Wilson) Vejvoda; father of

Suzanne F. Dooley and her

husband Robert of Quincy,

Judith A. Vejvoda of NM,

ADOLPH W. VEJVODA

Edward J. Vejvoda of Quin-

cy and the late James M.

Vejvoda and Patricia M. Fil-

lon; brother of the late Jack

Vejvoda and his wife Jenny

ofCA.

He is also survived by

eight grandchildren and

three great-grandchildren.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Knollwood

Memorial Park, Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

Mary C. DeCoste, 91

A funeral Mass for Fran-

cis J. Donovan, 83 , of Plym-

outh, formerly ofHyde Park,

was celebrated Monday in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Donovan died Jan.

19.

Born in Hyde Park, he

was raised and educated

in Boston schools and had

lived in Plymouth for 19

years, previously in Hyde

Park for all of his life. He

had worked as a foreman

in the construction industry

for over 35 years and had

been retired for many years;

he was a member of Labor

Union, Local 223.

Mr. Donovan was a Unit-

ed States Navy veteran of

World War II. He served as

a Seaman 1/c in the Asiatic

Pacific Theater on various

ships including the USS
Prime, USS Delta and the

USS Washington.

He was devoted to his

family and especially to his

six grandchildren.

Husband of Mary Lou

(Canniff) Donovan; fa-

ther of Elaine F. Donovan

of Hoibrook, Mary Lou

Hughey and her husband

Craig of Norwood, William

J Donovan and his wife

FRANCIS J. DONOVAN

Ann of Plymouth and James

F. Donovan and his wife

Sandra of Norwood; grand-

father of Allison, Craig,

Amanda, Billy Jr., Ryan

and Jimmy; brother of John

Donovan of Dorchester; he

was predeceased by seven

other siblings.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Mt. Wollas-

ton Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Diabetes Association, 330

Congress St., 5 th Floor, Bos-

ton, MA 02210.

A funeral service for

Mary C. (Frazier) DeCoste,

91, of Abington, formerly

of Quincy and East Bridge-

water, was conducted Jan.

22 at the Blanchard Funeral

Chapel, Whitman. A Mass
was held following the ser-

vice at St. Bridget Church,

Abington.

Mrs. DeCoste died Jan.

18.

A longtime resident of

East Bridgewater, she was

brought up in Quincy and

attended Quincy schools.

She had moved to Abing-

ton 15 years ago. She had

worked as a housekeeper for

the Mildred Alford Nursing

Home in Abington for over

20 years, retiring in 1997.

Wife of the late Joseph F.

DeCoste; mother of Joseph

F. DeCoste of ME, Carol A.

DeCoste of Maiden, Joan F.

DeCoste of VA and the late

Mary Dilba; sister of Mar-

garet Little of Dorchester,

predeceased by four broth-

ers and one sister; daughter

of the late Hector and Lou-

ise (Cormier) Frazier.

Interment was in St.

James Cemetery, Whitman.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Activity Fund

at Colony House Nursing &
Rehab Center, 277 Wash-

ington St., Abington, MA
02351.

Edward L. Schneiderhan, 90
Fire Alarm Electrical Inspector

A Memorial Mass for

Edward J. Schneiderhan,

90, of Eastham, formerly

of Quincy and Weymouth,

was celebrated Jan. 23 in St.

Peter the Apostle Church,

Provincetown.

Mr. Schneiderhan died

Jan. 18.

An Eastham resident,

he was born in Quincy and

graduated from Quincy

Trade School and the Fore

River Shipyard Apprentice

electrical inspector for the

town of Provincetown.

Husband of the late Edna

Schneiderhan; brother of

Joseph, Albert, Mary and

Robert; father of Edward

(Jean) of IL and Barbara

Jean (Philip) of CO; grand-

father of, Melanie Shaffer,

Michele Corrigan of NH,
Mindy Fisher of FL, Wil-

liam Melody of CO, David

Melody of KS and Stephen

Melody of Eastham; great-

program and worked at the grandfather of Brennan Cor-

Hingham Shipyard. He later rigan '
Devin Shaffer, Daniel

Carol Frances Graf, 93
A funeral service for Car-

ol Frances Williams Graf,

93, of South Carolina, for-

merly of Quincy, was con-

ducted Jan. 21 in the Union

Congregational Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Graf died Jan. 13 at

the Kingston Nursing Cen-

ter, Conway, SC.

Born in Brooklyn, New
York, she attended Kingston

Presbyterian Church, was

a member and active vol-

unteer of Union Congrega-

tional Church in Wollaston,

and was a volunteer with

the American Red Cross for

over 20 years.

Mrs. Graf was also a

member of the Wollaston

Civic Association and she

had participated in Coastal

Carolina University's Life-

Long Learning Class.

Wife of the late Charles

E. Graf; mother of Ellen

Robinson Witalis and her

husband Paul of SC; grand-

mother of John C. Robinson

and Erica Ward of Stone-

ham; half-sister of Elizabeth

Knapp of MO; daughter of

the late Elliot B. Williams

and Ella Lyon Williams.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by both the

Goldfinch Funeral Home
(SC) and Deware Funeral

Home.
Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Red Cross or to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, PO
Box 5216, Glen Allen, VA
23058-5216.

became the electrical su-

pervisor for the Boston &
Maine Railroad until he re-

tired.

He later went to work

Fisher and Matthew Fisher;

brother in-law of Barbara

Langdon, Mary Burns, and

June Schneiderhan.

He is also survived by

for Harvard University as a numerous nieces and neph-

building and grounds super- ews

visor and was currently em- Funeral arrangements

ployed as the fire alarm and were made bY the Nickerson

Funeral Home.

Christine Keefe, 85
Professional Musician

Funeral arrangements for

Christine (Gladney) Keefe,

85, of Boynton, Florida, for-

merly of Quincy and Brain-

tree, will be made at a later

date.

Mrs. Keefe died Jan. 21

.

She graduated from

Quincy High School in 1942

and later from the New Eng-

land Conservatory of Music;

she later went on to become

a professional musician,

playing the organ at St. Mat-

thew's Church, Dorchester,

St. Claire's Church in Brain-

tree and at the Red Coach

Grille in Hingham, along

with other numerous restau-

rants on the South Shore.

We need

you.
4»e*iejin Heart A fe

CITATION GIVING
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF

GUARDIAN FOR
INCAPACITATED PERSON

PURSUANT TO
M.G.L. c. 190B, §5-304

Docket No. NO09P3255GD
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Evelyn Kennedy
Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated

Person

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been

filed by Richard Coughlin

of Quincy, MA in the above

captioned matter alleging

that Evelyn Kennedy is

in need of a Guardian and

requesting that Mary Ken-

nedy of Boston, MA (or some
other suitable person) be ap-

pointed as Guardian to serve

on the bond.

Court Authorization to

treat Respondent with An-

tipsychotic medication in

accordance with the treat-

ment plan.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is incapacitated,

that the appointment of a

Guardian is necessary, and

that the proposed Guardian

is appropriate. The petition is

on file with this court and may
contain a request for certain

specific authority.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding. If

you wish to do so, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance at this court on

or before 10:00 A.M. on the

return date of 02/08/2010.

This day is NOT a hearing

date, but a deadline date

by which you have to file

the written appearance if

you object to the petition. If

you fail to file the written ap-

pearance by the return date,

action may be taken in this

matter without further notice

to you. In addition to filing

the written appearance, you

or your attorney must file a

written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions
about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person
has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: December 23, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/28/10

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

CITATION GIVING m
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF CONSERVATOR OR
OTHER PROTECTIVE
ORDER PURSUANT TO
G.L. c. 190B, §5-304

& §5-405

Docket No. NO09P3281PM
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Doris Hutchinson

Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT
(Person to be

Protected/Minor)

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been *

filed by Rosemary McLaugh-

lin of Quincy, MA in the above

captioned matter alleging

that Doris Hutchinson is

in need of a Conservator or

other protective order and

requesting that Velma Brison

of Mattapan, MA (or some
other suitable person) be

appointed as Conservator

to serve Without Surety on

the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is disabled, that

a protective order or ap-

pointment of a Conservator

is necessary, and that the

proposed conservator is ap-

propriate. The petition is on

file with this court.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding If

you wish to do so, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance at this court on

or before 10.00 A.M. on the

return date of 02/08/2010

This day is NOT a hearing

date, but a deadline date w
by which you have to file

the written appearance if

you object to the petition. If

you fail to file the written ap-

pearance by the return date,

action may be taken in this

matter without further notice

to you. In addition to filing

the written appearance, you

or your attorney must file a

written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State *

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: December 29, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probata w
1/28/10

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100
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Katherine J.
Laundress, Worked at

A funeral Mass for Kath-

erine J. (Grasselli) Scanlan,

87, of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Tuesday in St. John the

Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Scanlan died Jan.

22 at Harbor House in Hing-

ham.

Born in Quincy where she

was raised and educated, she

had lived all of her life in the

city. During World War II

she worked as a "Rosie the

Riveter" at the Fore River

Shipyard and later for many
years as a laundress at Old

Colony Laundry in Quincy.

Wife of the late Wil-

liam A. Scanlan; mother of

Theresa Ryan and Michael

Scanlan, both of Quincy,

Deborah Fordham of North

Weymouth and the late Kev-

Scanlan, 87
Fore River Shipyard

in Grasselli; grandmother

of Kathy Ryan, Matthew

Ryan (QFD), and Pat Ryan

(QFD); great-grandmother

of Nicole, Lily, Ryan, Em-

ily, Matthew, Sean, Renee

and Ashley; great-great-

grandmother of Charles and

Isabelle; sister of the late Jo-

seph and John Grasselli.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park, Can-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may

be made to All Paws Res-

cue, PO Box 569, Accord,

MA 02018.

Deborah Jean McLaughlin, 55
Worked At Mansfield High School

A funeral Mass for ily and especially her grand-

Deborah Jean (Belliveau) daughter.

McLaughlin, 55, of Mans- Mother of Shannon M.

field, formerly of Quincy, Flaherty and her husband

was celebrated Tuesday in Garry of NC, Melissa A.

St. John the Baptist Church, McLaughlin of Quincy and

Quincy. Justin W. Brown of Mans-

Mrs. McLaughlin died field; grandmother of Ma-

Jan. 19 at the Sturdy Memo- disen Grace; sister of Donna

rial Hospital, Attleboro. M. Keefe of Quincy; aunt

Born in Quincy, she was of Brian Keefe and Joseph

raised and educated in Quin- Keefe, both of Quincy;

cy schools and was a gradu- grandaunt of Makenzie Rae

ate of Quincy High School. Keefe.

She had lived in Mansfield Interment was in Blue

for nine years, many years Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

in Auburn, Maine and previ- Funeral arrangements

ously in Quincy. were made by the Sweeney

Eleanor J. Richardi, 87
Business Owner

A funeral Mass for El-

eanor J. (Galente) Richardi,

87, of Punta Gorda, Florida,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated recently in Punta

Gorda, Florida.

Mrs. Richardi died Jan.

21.

Born in Quincy, she was

a business entrepreneur and

ing the piano.

Mother of Barbara (Da-

vid) Cawley ofFL and Louis

Richardi of Holbrook; sister

of Blanche Jones of Quincy;

friend of Jean Clark of FL;

daughter of the late Nick and

Loretta (Iacona) Galente.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Larry

owner of a dry cleaner and Taylor Funeral and Crema-

restaurant business. She also tion Services,

enjoyed dancing and play-

Jolene Ginsberg

She was employed as a

cashier in the cafeteria at

Mansfield High School for

nine years. Mrs. McLaugh-

lin was devoted to her fam-

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the charity of

your choice.

Phyllis M . Aimola, 64
A funeral Mass for Phyl-

lis Miriam (Savard) Aimola,

64, of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Wednesday in St. John's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Aimola died Jan. 23

at Quincy Medical Center.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, she was a 1962

graduate of Quincy High

School and also attended

Katherine Gibbs Secretarial

School in Boston. She was

a former Purchasing Agent

at Miller Golf in Randolph,

a former bookkeeper at

Woodward Spring Shop in

Quincy, former president

of St. John's Junior League

and was a former member

of the Neighborhood Club

in Quincy.

Mrs. Aimola was also an

avid gourmet cook and bak-

er and was employed in the

bakery at Roche Brothers in

Quincy.

Wife of Anthony E.

Aimola; mother of Anthony

P. Aimola of Quincy, Chris-

topher Aimola and his wife

Lisa ofQuincy and Dawnlisa

Pellegrino and her husband

Frank of Braintree; grand-

mother of Evan and Nancy

Aimola and Amanda and

Julia Pellegrino; daughter of

the late Philip and Miriam

Savard; daughter in-law of

the Angelia Aimola and the

late Anthony Aimola.

She is also survived by

many relatives and friends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by he Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Norwell Vis-

iting Nurse Association &
Hospice, 91 Longwater Cir-

cle, Norwell, MA 02061

.

Prisco Addonizio, 79
Former Owner Mirabella's Market

Funeral services for Pris- gliano) Addonizio; father of

co Addonizio, 79, ofQuincy, Annette Clang of Duxbury,

were held Wednesday at the Tania Player of Braintree,

McDonald Funeral Home, and Vincent Addonizio of

Marshfield. Quincy; son of Giovannina

Mr. Addonizio died Jan. Addonizio of Italy.

22. He is also survived by

Born in Italy, he came to eight grandchildren and

the United States in 1966. brothers and sisters in Italy

Graveside services for

Mrs. Jolene (Golden) Gins-

berg, of Quincy, were held

Tuesday at the Sharon Me-

morial Park.

A private memorial ser-

vice was also held.

Mrs. Ginsberg died Jan.

23.

Wife of the late Frank

Ginsberg; mother of Law-

rence Ginsberg and his wife

Ronnie of CA and Garry

Ginsberg of Quincy; sister

of the late Sue Gerolde.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Schloss-

berg-Solomon Chapel.

Memorial donations may

be made to the charity of

your choice.

He was the former owner

of Mirabella's Market in the

North End of Boston.

Husband of Janice (Co-

and the United States.

Interment was in May-

flower Cemetery, Duxbury.

REPORT POTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round

problem and should be
reported to the

Department of Public Works.

For listing on the repair schedule,

call 617-376-1914

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-001

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

February 9, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Kathleen Zaino for a

Finding to permit the construction of an addition to the rear of

the existing non-conforming dwelling in violation of Title 1 7 as

amended Chapter 17.24 (finding) on the premises numbered

766 EAST SQUANTUM STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/21/10, 1/28/10

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. P.O.D. 1/28

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-002

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

February 9, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of O'Briens Bakery for

a Variance/Finding to change the use from a dry cleaners to a

retail/bakery use in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

17.24.020.B.2 (alterations) on the premises numbered 11

VERNON STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/28/10, 2/4/10

PRAYER TO
ST. CLAIRE

Ask St. Claire for 3 favors: 1

business, two impossible, say

9 Hail Mary's for 9 days with a

lighted candle. Pray whether you

believe or not. Publish on the 9th

day. May the Sacred Heart of

Jesus be praised, adored, glori-

fied & loved today & every day

throughout the world forever &

ever. Amen. Your request will be

granted to matter how impossible it

may seem. JAS:2/26 i/»

Thank You

St. Jude

for all answered

prayers.
1/28

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHI-

CLE RECEIVE FREE VA-
CATION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Founda-

tion Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info www.
ubcf.info FREE towing,

Fast, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 24/7 1-888-468-

5964

BUS. OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn $800

in a day? Your own local

candy route. Includes 25

Machines and Candy All for

$9,995. 1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for

Sale. Affiliated with major

national carrier. A great

business opportunity!

Please send inquiries to:

agencyforsaleT6@aol.
com or fax: 866-296-7535

HELP WANTED
ENRICH YOUR LIFE.

Help international high

school students. Place

and supervise their

American exchange pro-

gram experience. P/T,

flexible, travel incentives,

extra income, your loca-

tion. 1-800-518-3156.

Email marthapirkle@

metrocast.net

HAVE STRONG COM-
MUNITY TIES? EF Foun-

dation seeks coordinators

to find families for interna-

tional exchange students.

20 hrs/mo. Cash & Travel

rewards. Must be 25+.

#877-216-1293.

Over18? Between High
School and College?
Travel and Have Fun w/
Young Successful Busi-

ness Group. No Experi-

ence Necessary. 2 wks
Paid Training. Lodging,

Transportation Provided.

1-877-646-5050.

HOUSES FOR SALE
NATIONWIDE FORE-
CLOSED HOME AUC-
TION 700+ Homes/BIDS
OPEN 2/8. Open House:

1/30, 31 & 2/6. View Full

Listings www.Auction.com

REDC/Brkr 7990

LAND FOR SALE
SNOWMOBILERS HEAV-
EN TUG HILL REGION
Land on paved road w/

power! 3 acres in Osce-

ola- $15,995. 10 acres in

Amboy $22,900. 5 acres

w/new cabin- $25,995.

Large Acreage- 42 Acres

$59,995. Access to snow-

mobile trails. Cabins built

on any lot starting at

$19,900. Financing avail-

able. Christmas & Associ-

ates 800-229-7843 www.
Iandandcamps.com

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, never

used, brand new in factory

boxes. English Dovetail.

Original cost $4500. Sell

for $795. Can deliver. Call

Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975. Call

Bill 857-453-7764

REAL ESTATE
Real Estate Agents: The
Independence of working

from your home office or

at a large brokerage firm

with supplied leads, week-
ly commissions, and sup-

port. Call (508)281-7449.

VACATION RENTALS
SANIBEL/BOCA
GRANDE, FLORIDA.
Discover charm & com-
fort-beachfront vacation

homes & cozy cottages &
affordable condo resorts.

Grande Island Vacations

*Rates from $99/nt. 800-

962-3314 www.boca-
grandevacations.com
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HHDS
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 n

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events
617-472-5900

www.Q11inoSOl.com n

n
MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy
Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

SERVICES

Jims Disposal
Cellars, Attics,

Garage Cleanouts

FREE ESTIMATES
Jim 781-337-8724

4/1

SNOW PLOWING
& SANDING

Commercial & Residential
Parking Lots, Driveways,
Walkways Shoveled

Call for FREE ESTIMATES
Robert Mattie 781-363-2250

Robert@MainStreetBuild.com 2/25

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tf

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFULTOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! if

FOR SALE
Kitchen set w/4 chairs $500;

2 machine-made oriental

rugs, $200/both; Bike, $60;

Single, mahogany wrought-

iron bed, $100; Computer

desk $20; Wood cabinet $40

Ed 857-526-3835 m

Save Gas

and Money,

Shop

Locally

Professional
Union Painter
32 years experience

12x12 rm includes: minor prep &
paint, ceilings, walls, trim, Sher-

win Williams paint incl. . $250

Call Rick 857-526-3896
2/4

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
4/1

SERVICES

IMAGE A
REMOVE ALL

Attics,

Cellars, Yards
& Garages
JUST CALL
617-471-0044

Free Estimates

Fully Insured T>

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie #10589 Th

O'Donovan
CONSTRUCTION INC.

Interior & Exterior Remodeling & Construction

Carpentry, Roofing, Windows,

Siding, Decks, Etc

Pat O'Donovan «
617-770-2942 • 617-594-3344

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough, EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694 ,.,«

TILE & MARBLE
Renovations and new
work of any kind

Bathrooms, Kitchens,

MUDROOAAS, BaCKSPLASH

CONTACT VlNNY
781-706-4694 M

Constable Service
Available

for all landlords that may
have to evict a tenant, call

Constable Ken Scarry

617-479-1133

B-CLEAN Housecleaning Co.
RESPONSIBLE, RELIABLE, EFFICIENT

Many local references

Licensed & Insured

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara 617-827-0576

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

CeU 508-221-1447 , 4

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick Tf

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 *

SERVICES

617-328-4063
Tf

Cleaning /4ngel
Spotless • Organizing Service

Errands Run; Weekly, Bi-Weekly,

Monthly; Move In/Move Outs;

Before/After Party Cleaning

617-840-0653 Rose2014@comcast.net
1/28

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting &

Wallpapering

617-471-4576
ii- n

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

«- Sunshine Maids Mm
JW "Irish Girl" and her staff 1^

Locally Owned A Operated

Same Day Service Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved In's / Move Out's

Before A after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning

Free Estimates 781-762*4944 Bonded & Insured

r—— — —— ————— — — — — —

—

JD'S SNOWPLOWING
and Sanding Services

Residential and Commencal accounts fully

insured Call or email for free estimates

Jack 617-908-7967

Dean 617-201-8272

jdsplowing@yahoo.com 2/11

LAWFORD PLUMBING
Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

•Toilet & Heat Repairs*

•Drain Cleaning*

Garbage Disposals Installed

Tile & Grout Repairs

Small Carpentry Repairs

Baseboard Steam Cleaning

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

Basement
Restorations

GOT MOLD?
WET OR DAMP
BASEMENTS
Air Quality Testing

Mold Remediation
Foundation Repairs

Sump Pumps
Thermal Imaging

Free Estimates

45 Years Experience

617-417-1773
DIVISION OF SAFE AIR SERVICES

2/4

24 HOUR SERVICE
Master Lie. U7306

781-258-9924
+ 15

Please Recycle
This Newspaper

#

T&T
Plastering
Plastering • Skim Coat

Ceiling Repairs
• Water Damage

• Sheetrock

617-648-6460
Call Roger

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #1 38824
Free Estimates

2/23

3/11

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Sales Representatives-
I .ii ii up to $1k per week!

wSS**** CtM

BJ's Wholesale Club is looking for

Sales Representatives to sell memberships

for our soon-to-open club in Quincy.

BJ's offers attractive base compensation,

an excellent commission scale, qualified leads,

training and mileage reimbursement.

For immediate consideration, please call

61 7-376-8701; fax your resume to 61 7-376-8705;

or email: bpsullivan@bjs.com.

At BJ's, we value diversity in our organization, and

we are an equal employment opportunity employer.

www.bjs.com/about/careers 1/28

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
J Services

J For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

J Lost & Found

Real Estate

J Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

J Instruction

DayCare

J Personal

J Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS J $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

J $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Aquarium Holding Area At

Former Shipyard Warehouse

Parkway Construction Bids Advertised

Cont 'd From Page 1

be a tremendous addition

to the existing space, bring-

ing an important facility to

the region. The aquarium's

presence will be one of the

cornerstones of the area's

rebirth, as we look to bring

in new and vital enterprises

to the shipyard, stimulating

growth for the local busi-

ness community.

"We couldn't prouder that

they're (aquarium) housed

here. It allows this place to

beam with opportunity."

The marine animal res-

cue team rescues and reha-

bilitates stranded, injured

and diseased marine ani-

mals from along the Mas-

sachusetts and New Hamp-

shire coast. The animals

include whales, dolphins,

porpoises and seals. The

main focus, however, is the

rehabilitation of endangered

sea turtles. In late autumn,

dozens to hundreds of the

turtles are stranded on Cape

Cod beaches because of hy-

pothermia. The new facility

will offer the complex and

lengthy medical treatment

the turtles require. Once

healthy, the animals are re-

leased back into the wild.

Senator Bill Delahunt

said the addition of the

holding area was just one

of another facelifts the city

is undergoing. "This is an

exciting movement for the

city," he said. "In the future,

students in the city will have

the opportunity to come wit-

ness the mammals and fish.

"It's a good moment for

this city and this region,"

Mayor Thomas Koch

welcomed the collaboration.

"We are thrilled to welcome

the New England Aquari-

um, a beloved and impor-

Quincy College
Flexible, affordable training programs.starting in late January.

MS Office
|
Quickbooks

Medical Administration

Call to RegisterJgSJg
Quincy (Red Line©) and Plymouth campuses

|

quincycollege.edu

tant institution to our entire

region for decades and now

another example that the

City of Quincy is working

hard to create new jobs and

spur economic growth at the

shipyard and beyond," said

Koch.

Walter Flaherty, the

aquarium's chief operat-

ing officer and treasurer,

said the facility would be

built in phases over the next

several years. Locations in

Charlestown, South Boston

and East Boston were con-

sidered before the shipyard

was picked. He said it was

a good central spot because

of its closeness to Boston

and the accessibility to salt

water.

"This is going to be very

animal intensive," said Fla-

herty. "This is a critical fa-

cility for us. It adds much

needed flexibility for our

rescue team."

Ward 2 Councilor Dan

Raymondi pointed out that

the shipyard was the city's

"economic engine for de-

cades" and the partnership

with the aquarium was a

positive one. "We look for-

ward to years and years of

collaboration," said Ray-

mondi .

Cont'd From Page 1

remaining demolition work
- including the Quincy Fair

Mall - is expected to be ad-

vertised for bid this week-

end.

"This is a major step for-

ward for this long-planned

project, which will cre-

ate new jobs this year and

provide the foundation on

which the future of Quincy

Center will be built," said

Mayor Thomas Koch. "So

many people are working

incredibly hard on this proj-

ect - from our Planning De-

partment to our state leaders

keeping it a priority on Bea-

con Hill to Congressman

Delahunt's work to secure

federal funding."

The $8 million Han-

cock Street crossing will be

paid for by federal stimulus

money. A $6 million fed-

eral transportation earmark

previously set aside for the

road project will be able to

be used for other transpor-

tation-related infrastructure

downtown, officials said.

"The City of Quincy is

truly on the verge of a re-

naissance," said Congress-

man Bill Delahunt. "This

parkway is a vital part of

Quincy Center's future be-

cause of the construction

jobs it will create in the

short term and the new op-

portunities for economic

growth and job creation in

the years ahead."

Construction on the proj-

ect's final phase will begin

as a $4.3 million phase re-

building McGrath Highway

is finishing up this year. That

part of the project, between

Washington Street and

Southern Artery (Route 3A)

includes wider sidewalks,

new traffic signals, bike

lanes, new trees and plant-

ings, and a median strip.

The most complex part

of that phase, re-locating

utilities underground, took

place last year and residents

should begin to see the

progress on the street level

this year.

The goal of the full proj-

ect, which also includes the

existing Paul Harold Bridge

connecting downtown's

parking areas to Burgin

Parkway, is two-fold. To

end the downtown traffic

bottleneck by creating eas-

ier access to and from the

Southeast Expressway and

create a new environment

downtown to attract private

investment.

Construction of the road

comes as the City continues

to negotiate with master de-

veloper, Street-Works, LLC
on a full redevelopment plan

for Quincy Center.

Central Plans Moving Forward

25 th Anniversary Thank You

from The Common Market

* Dinner For Two *
With a Bottle of Wine

Available Mon - Thurs

The Common Market Restaurants

97 Willard St., Quincy

617-773-9532

wwwxommonmarketrestaurants.com

$2995Special menu includes

salad, potato, steak, chicken,

salmon and much more. ..

Gw? jtrv^friA

About WeightManagement

Mayor Thomas Koch and

the Central Middle School

Building Committee are

moving forward on several

key steps toward planning

the long-needed new school

,

steps that will trigger a se-

ries of community meetings

in the near future to outline

plans for residents and ad-

dress concerns, officials

said.

The City, working with

the Central Building Com-
mittee, recently sent out a

formal advertisement seek-

ing an architect for the proj-

ect, and School Department

provided the Massachusetts

School Building Authority

with an extensive enrollment

report outlining current con-

ditions and future projec-

tions for a new school.

"We are pressing ahead,

and the community is go-

ing to be involved every

step of the way on this vital

project," Koch said. "These

are tangible steps toward

our goal of building a much
needed new building for our

school children in the most

cost-effective way possible.

The Central Building Com-
mittee is working hard, our

partners at the state level are

actively involved, and we

are all looking forward to

making continued progress

together with the commu-
nity."

The architect selection

process runs in collabora-

tion with the SBA, and it

will be spring before an

architect is hired. Accord-

ing to SBA guidelines, the

Central Building Commit-

tee will review applications

and submit a list of quali-

fied applicants to the SBA's

designer selection panel,

which will continue to pare

down applicants and ulti-

mately approve the architect

selection.

In addition to SBA of-

ficials, the designer selec-

tion panel will include three

representatives from Quincy

- Superintendent Richard

DeCristofaro, City Solicitor

James Timmins and Cen-

tral Principal Jennifer Fay-

Beers.

"This is a very methodi-

cal, orderly process con-

ducted in close collabora-

tion with the SBA to ensure

the most qualified architect

is hired," said School Com-
mittee member Jo-Ann

Bragg, who is a member of

the Central Building Com-
mittee.

Added School Commit-

tee Vice Chairwoman Anne

Mahoney, who is also a

Building Committee mem-
ber.

"We are working closely

with all of the stakeholders

- the SBA, our Schools, the

City Council and the public

- to foster a smooth process

that guarantees the plan will

be fully vetted"

The Central Building

Committee also recently

formed a subcommittee to

coordinate public outreach,

which will include multiple

public meetings in coming

months. School Commit-

tee members Mahoney and

Bragg, Mayor Koch's of-

fice, and Building Commit-

tee parents' advocate Terry

Scuzzarella will coordinate

the outreach efforts.

: J
Join Granite Medical's

Weight Management Group

Tuesdays, February 16 - April 6, 2010

6:00 - 7:00 p.m. at Granite Medical

Take a practical and effective approach to losing

weight with registered dietitian, Carolyn Chu.

Topics include meal planning, emotional eating and

healthy cooking as well as a weekly weight check.

The cost for eight weeks is $80 and is due at the first

session. Attendance for the group is limited to 20.

Sign up on line at CraniteMedical.com or call 617-4710033.

Carolyn Chu, MS, RD

*r , © Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress St. Quincy

617-471-0033

www.GraniteMedical.com

Saint Agatha School

Please join us at Saint Agatha School in Milton

for our Annual Catholic Schools Week

Open House on January 31 st from 9:30 to 1:00

Invest in your child's future!

Catholic Schools provide "dividendsfor life,"

faith, knowledge, discipline, and morals!

We are now enrolling for the

2010-2011 school year.

Please contact Katie Cronin in the office

at 617-696-3548, ext. 202
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To Host Community Meetings In Spring

Koch: Detailed

Financial Report
The Koch administration

will create a first-of-its-kind

detailed financial report pro-

viding residents "the most

precise picture possible," of

city spending as part of on-

going transparency efforts.

The goal , Mayor Thomas

Koch said, is to lay out pub-

lic finances in easy-to-read

detail that will go beyond

the traditional budget pro-

cess. The mayor added that

he is likely to hold a series

of community meetings in

the spring to discuss the

city's finances.

"We started by opening

the books and fully lay-

ing out our problems and

costs. Providing a more

detailed report is another

step in making government

more open to our residents,"

Koch said. "We face incred-

ible challenges financially

over the next several years,

and we want the community

involved."

The report will include

break-outs for a wide range

of items, for example, a

more detailed breakdown

of the city's total debt load.

Debt is traditionally listed in

the annual budget as one fig-

ure, and Koch said he plans

to have the report show the

specific projects that are be-

ing financed by the city's

annual debt load.

Cont'd On Page 9

QUINCY POLICE Lieutenant John Steele holds an "skimmer" strip device used by suspects

in the ATM machine heists to steal account information from the magnet strip on the back of

the card. A tiny pinhole camera records the PIN number when the user enters them in the ma-

chine. Quincy Sun Photo/Joe Reardon

Sue Harris Stepping Down After 5 Years

Broad Search For

Police Nab High Tech New College President

Looters At Local ATM
By TOM HENSHAW
Every time science

comes up with an unbeat-

able high tech plan to pro-

tect our money those with

larceny in their hearts come

up with a high tech plan to

defeat them.

It happened in Quincy

last week when Ivaylo

Hristov, a Bulgarian who

gave his address as Thorn-

hill, Ont., was arrested in

the Citizens Bank at 371

Hancock St., North Quincy,

with $500 withdrawn from a

Quincy man's account.

It wasn't that he did it as

much as how he did it.

With two companions,

Hristov installed an illegal

'skimmer' device to steal

account information from

the magnetic strip on the

back of the card and a tiny

pin hole camera to record

PIN numbers as the user en-

tered them.

Christine Sterling,

spokeswoman for the U.S.

District Attorney, said Hris-

tov and his friends, Anton

Cont'd On Page 32

By LAURA GRIFFIN
President Sue Harris set

Quincy College on solid

ground during her nearly

five year tenure and her suc-

cessor should be one with

strong roots in the academic

community, according to

David Dennis, Chairman of

the Board of Governors.

Dennis said Monday he

hopes that the board will

begin developing the search

process for a new president

at their next meeting, tenta-

SUE HARRIS

tively set for Feb. 11.

Related Story

On Page 3

According to city re-

cords, the current salary is

roughly $153,000.

Dennis believes Hams
will serve as president until

her replacement is chosen

"We had an agreement

with her that we would keep

her until we found our new

president," Dennis said

Monday, adding, "The full

Com d On Page 9

Council Welcomes New Chamber Of Commerce
Suggest Long 'To-Do ' List

City councillors Mon-

day lauded the newly re-

organized Chamber of

Commerce, then proposed

a 'to-do' list for chamber

leaders on such issues as im-

proving the city's gateways,

eliminating blighted proper-

ties, community workshops,

and easing Quincy Center

relocations.

"We're here to stay and

we're here for the long

haul," said Dean Rizzo,

Co-Director, who described

how more than a half dozen

of the city's smaller busi-

III
III. Ill|

Quincy
Gumber OfCommerce

connsct | unou I cwv

ness associations are now
joined in one vibrant city-

wide business group with

Related Story

On Page 14

500 members.

The organization offers

investors, start-ups, and

local businesses a central

point for information and

resources, according to Co-

Director Mark Carey who
called the new organization,

"a real viablj -wtnership"

for the city.

Michael McGurl, first

vice-chairman of the new

organization, displayed the

chamber's new logo which

features the Granite Trust

Cont'd On Page 14

MAYOR TOM KOCH (third from right) joins members of the newly created Quincy Chamber
of Commerce at the organization's official launch recently at the Boston Marriott Quincy. From
left are Maralin Manning, Ed Keohane. Donna Mavromates, Michael McGurl. Dean Rizzo, and

Mark Carey. Mindi Sokoloski Photo

QHS Project Refinanced To 30 Years - Page 2 Finn Seeks Solar-Power At Sea St Crosswalk -Page 3
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Council Vote Unanimous For 5-Year Term

Mary Ann Morris Appointed To QHA
City Council Monday

unanimously approved the

five-year appointment of

Mary Ann Morris as the

tenant representative to the

Quincy Housing Authority

Board as of Feb. 1.

Mayor Thomas Koch

named Morris for the post

and the council's vote con-

firmed that appointment.

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci nominated Morris,

"She is the kind of unsung

hero in our community that

every day, through her ac-

tions, makes our city a better

place and expects nothing in

return. She simply does it

because she cares."

Morris has lived in the

QHA's Drohan Apartments

on Copeland Street for 19

years and served as either

treasurer or president of the

resident's council for 12 of

those years, according to

Palmucci who concluded,

"She's been a tireless advo-

cate for residents...."

The new appointee re-

places Jean Kennedy who

was praised by Council-

lor Joseph Finn. Kennedy

served on the board for the

past decade.

Koch Given OK To Refinance QHS Project

TENANT REPRESENTATIVE to the Quincy Housing Au-

thority Board Mary Ann Morris with Jay MacRitchie after be-

ing unanimously confirmed for the post. Mayor Thomas Koch

chose Morris for the five-year term which began following

Monday night's vote. Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Griffin

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

Amethyst, the birthstone for

February, has long been highly

regarded by both kings and clergy

for its regal purple color. As if its

purple hue were not enough to

draw attention to it, amethyst is

also strongly "dichroic." which

means that it has the capacity to

show two shades of the same color

depending on the axis along which

the stone is viewed. In the case of

amethyst, a bluish or purplish tinge

will appear when the viewing angle

is changed. The gemstone"s purple

hue has also inspired symbolism.

Popular folklore has it that the stone

possesses a supposed ability to

prevent drunkenness. The ancient

Greeks believed that the purple

gemstone amethyst protected

them from the intoxicating

REGAL PURPLE

.^s w
effects of alcohol.

Because royalty has always

adored the color purple. February's

birthstone abounds in ornaments of

the ancient Greeks and Egyptians

as well as in the British Crown

Jewels. And St. Valentine is said to

have worn an amethyst engraved

with the figure of a tiny Cupid,

making romance a "must" at least

once a year. Amethyst is also a wise

jewelry choice because fine quality

gems are available at relatively low

prices. Let us help accessorize your

wardrobe with rich, regal amethyst

jewelry from 1402 Hancock

Street. Quincy Center, or choose a

Valentine's gift for your someone

special. PH.^ 17-773-3636.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

an***!* water™ j«wiry www.rogersjewelry.com

Mayor Thomas Koch an-

nounced Tuesday the City

won permission from state

authorities to re-finance

payments on the $126 mil-

lion new high school project

in a move officials believe

will ease a previously an-

ticipated spike in debt pay-

ments on the project.

Financing was set to

come due over the course of

the next several years, which

would have required multi-

million dollar increases in

annual debt payments.

The refinancing, ap-

proved in part because of

the city's stable financial

condition, will extend the

financing plan for the high

school from 20 to 30 years

under the plan approved by

state authorities, Koch said.

With payments spread

over a longer period, the

spikes in debt payments

over the course of the next

several years will be eased,

officials said.

Meeting Tonight To Discuss

NQHS Yearbook Delay

North Quincy High par-

ents will be looking for an-

swers at Thursday night's

PAC meeting as to why

yearbooks won't be avail-

able until the fall.

The meeting is scheduled

for 7 p.m. in the Trophy

Room.

."Historically we usually

get them in the summer and

they have a cookout before

college," said Kathy Mc-

Cluskey. "They're going to

be in college and not care

about the yearbook in the

fall. We've never had it that

late. The parents are really

upset."

Jostens Inc., whose cor-

porate headquarters are in

Minneapolis, MN, is the

company NQHS secured to

put the yearbooks together.

Some families spent up-

wards of $122 for a single

yearbook.

A spokesperson from

Josten.s^jsid it is up to school

officials to let the company

know when they want the

yearbooks delivered.

By JOE REARDON

Qainey tVter School Child Gary, Inc.

Sine£r£ly Thanks Th£§£ Sponsors
501 Hair & Company

1604 Salon

Applebee's

Babycakes

Back to Basics Massage

Balducci's Pizza

Basta Pasta Enoteca

BJ's

Broadway Across America

Buccini's Mr. Sub

Burke's Seafood

The Cheesecake Factory

Christine's Day Spa

Cochran Auto Detailing

Coffee Break Cafe

Coffee Express

The Common Market

Cosseboom Tax Service

CVS on Southern Artery

Danny's Hardware

Dependable Cleaners

Domino's Pizza on Hancock St.

Edaville USA

Eileen Feeney

Excel Signs

FlBoston

Firefly's

Four Star Paper

The Four's Restaurant

Fratelli's Pastry Shop

Gennaro's Eatery

Granite City Tattoo

The Inn at Bay Pointe

Itz a Party

La Paloma Resturant

Lamberts

Lazer Zone

Magic Beans

Mantis Florist

Maria's Restaurant

McDonald's on Southern Artery

Mohegan Sun Seasons Buffet

Monster Mini Golf

New England Sports Academy

New England Martial Arts Center

Nick's Comedy Stop

Nick's Pizza

North Quincy High ROTC

Old Sturbridge Village

OLindy's Lanes

Open Doors

P.F. Chang's China Bistro

Phillips Candy House

Pizza Connection

Plaster Fun Time

The Puppet Showplace Theatre

Quincy Athletic Club

QASCC's staff, families & friends

Quincy Marriott Hotel

Ragged Mountain

RSA Services

Russo's Cape Cod Bark & Landscape

Sadie's Bakery

Santa's Village

Scalliwags

Schoolhouse Pizza

Ski Market of Pembroke

Sonoma Spa

Southwick's Zoo

Starbucks of Quincy Center & Milton

Stop & Shop on Southern Artery

Super Chef Pizza

Tiffany & Co.

Timber Lanes

Unique Auto

Velocity Dance Company

Wendy's on Newport Ave.Panera Bread

Thank you for contributing to The Winter Craft festival 2009

Without your kind and generous support, this wonderfully successful

event would not have been possible!

"We are continuously

looking for ways to work

through these historic times,

and a 30-year mortgage

for this project makes a lot

of sense," Koch said. "We

worked very hard to save

money and cut costs on the

project since taking office,

and this is one more step to-

ward making it as efficient

as possible."

The city is responsible

for $54 million of the $126

million cost of the proj-

ect, with the Massachusetts

School Building Authority

reimbursing the city for the

remainder.

The city also received a

favorable interest rate on a

short-term borrowing pack-

age for previously approved

projects that will help fur-

ther ease the city's debt pay-

ments, Koch said.

"The positive financial

news comes as the city is

beginning its plans to build

the long-awaited new Cen-

tral Middle School.

"Everything we do now

to improve our financial

condition will help us as we
move forward on Central,"

Koch said.

Podcasts Of QATV's
'AM Quincy' Available

Quincy Access Televi-

sion (QATV) announces

podcasts of the daily morn-

ing show "AM Quincy with

Joe Catalano" are available

on the station's website,

www.QATV.org.

A podcast is a form of

audio broadcasting that al-

lows listeners to hear inter-

views conducted on "AM
Quincy" on their computer,

iPod or MP3 player. Inter-

ested parties can subscribe

free of charge to the podcast

feed using iTunes or by us-

ing Google or Yahoo reader

services.

Some of the interviews

that are currently available

include City Hall updates

with Mayor Thomas Koch.

William Flaherty of the

New England Aquarium,

and the "Car Doctor" John

Paul of AAA Southern New
England.

"AM Quincy" is QATV's
daily morning program fea-

turing news, weather, traffic

updates and interviews with

government officials (city,

state and federal), non-profit

organi zation representati ves

,

and individuals representing

the community in Quincy.

"AM Quincy" can be

heard live on QATV-8 from

6 a.m. to 10 a.m., Monday
through Friday.

For more information,

call 617-376-1440.

C£

QUINCY
MEDICAL
www.quincymc.org

Haven't had your
H1N1 flu vaccination yet?

Here's your chance.

Even if you've had your regular annual flu

shot, specialists recommend also getting an

H1N1 flu vaccination as soon as possible.

Come get your H IN 1 flu shot next Tuesday,

Wednesday or Thursday - Feb. 9th to 1 1th -

from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Occupational Health

Services office of Quincy Medical Center. It's

only $15.

No registration required -just show up!

For more, visit us online or call 617-376-5700.
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Finn Seeks Solar Power At Sea Street Crosswalk
Councillor Joseph Finn

described the dangers for

pedestrians on Sea Street

where at least one pedestrian

suffered a fatality in recent

months and suggested solar

power may be a useful tool.

Finn who teamed with

Ward 1 Councillor Marga-

ret Laforest seeks a pilot

program for solar-powered

pedestrian signals on Sea

Street.

In his resolution, Finn

JOE FINN

mine the cost, and effective-

said the signal would allow ness of such technology,

feasibility study to deter- Numerous solar power

projects have received fed-

eral, state and private fund-

ing grants in the past year

and the city may partner

and qualify for such strate-

gies, according to Finn and

Laforest.

Currently, the city does

have several solar-powered

signs near the Sterling Mid-

dle School, according to

Traffic Engineer Jack Gil-

Ion.

Gillon said one sign was

installed in August 2009 at a

cost of $4,500 because the

city provided the labor.

'Two signs would have

cost about $9,500 and if we

had to replace the two-way

installation, the cost would

have been $10,000.

"We are now looking into

an alternative sign be we are

told the alternative would

also cost about $9,500 with

a passive actuation system,

a system that turns flashing

lights on when pedestrians

are present.

Gillon supplied data de-

scribing how these signals

work, "When the sun is up,

the solar panel located at

the top of the sign charges

the batteries through a solar

charger. Sunlight strikes the

solar array panel on top of

the traffic signal post

"The electricity is stored

in batteries so the signal can

operate on cloudy days and

after dark during the winter

months.

"The (Sterling) school

sign itself is illuminated

with many light-emitting

diodes that are very bright

to ensure diver visibility

and this method requires ap-

proximately 90% less en-

ergy than incandescent light

bulbs."

By LAURA GRIFFIN

Council Wants College To Stay

In The City, Return To Quincy Center
By LAURA GRIFFIN
To date, City Council

has passed four resolutions

aimed at bringing Quincy

College back to Quincy

Center and keeping the col-

lege in the city, but there has

been no formal request to

the Board of Governors, ac-

cording to Chairman David

Dennis.

Former Ward 1 Coun-

cillor Leo Kelly submitted

two resolutions regarding

Quincy College during his

last terms and Councillor

Daniel Raymondi, Ward 4,

filed his second resolution

on Jan. 25.

Kelly sought the guaran-

tees after the Quincy Col-

lege moved its main campus

from the center to Newport

Hall on Newport Avenue in

DAVID DENNIS
Chairman

Quincy College Board

of Governors

2007. He filed his second

resolve on the subject at his

last meeting in December.

To date, neither Kelly

nor Raymondi 's resolutions

Jimmy's Tire
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

New & Used Tires • Retail -Wholesale • Expert Tire Repair

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm Sat. 9am-12noon

www.jimmystire.com

617-472-2027
463 Hancock Street

N. Quincy

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for vour unwanted jewelry!

y \

W *y

Del Greco

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

)oln6\
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday • Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9 30 - 2

have been formally submit-

ted to the college's Board

of Governors, according to

chairman David Dennis who

said he's only heard about

the issue second-hand.

If city officials really

wants such guarantees, Den-

nis said that the condition be

"mandated, make that part

of the charter."

"We don't have the au-

thority. How can we make a

commitment?" Dennis said

Monday, suggesting that

city officials can mandate

that the college be centered

in Quincy by inserting that

requirement in the college

charter.

College officials have

been working hard to cut the

college's financial ties to the

city and be established as an

independent entity.

As part of that process,

their attorneys prepared

documents last spring that

offered only a weak require-

ment that the college try to

stay in Quincy.

"We do need to be a pri-

vate institution," Dennis

said. However, he added,

"We are committed to Quin-

cy. We've got no reason to

consider leaving."

THE SUN POWERS this traffic signal on Granite Street in

front of the Sterling Middle School. The little screen at the top

collects sun rays which power the batteries. Traffic Engineer

Jack Gillon said such signals can cost from $4,500 to $10,000.

Counillor Joseph Finn and Ward 1 Councillor Margaret La-

Forest want solar signals installed on dangerous crossings on

Sea Street where one recent fatality was reported.

Is it time for a new car?

As of

01/13/10

2010/2009 Models. . .36,48 or 60 months with 10% down

If you're planning

to buy new, you

have our rate right

here to compare

to what the dealer

quotes. If they're offering you a rebate,

grab the rebate and get your low-rate

financing from us.

It couldn't be

easier! If you're

looking at used

cars, our rates

are better than most dealers'.

It's that simple. And you get your money

fast. Come see us. Or call Angela or

Richard at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Annual Percentage Rate (APR) subject to change. On new cars with a 36 month loan, payment equals

$29.97 per $1000 borrowed With a 48 month loan, $23.03 per $1000 borrowed.With a 60 month loan,

$18.87 per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval. LENDER

Insured FCHC
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School Committeewoman Barbara Isola: Student Advocate
For Barbara Isola, education and advocacy go hand-in-

hand.

From her first career choice as a nurse to her decision to go

to law school and become an assistant district attorney in Plym-

outh County, Isola knows the importance of education. But it's

her role as a parent that's made her keenly aware of the value

of a quality public school system.

Ask about her goals as an elected member of the Quincy

School Committee, she responds, "I hope to advocate for stu-

dents throughout our system by using all of my experiences I

have had as a parent, coupled with the knowledge I am gaining

as a member of the Committee and put forth or support ideas

which will enrich our public schools."

The path that brought her to Quincy is interesting and note-

worthy because it offers insight to her core values.

The 52-year-old grew up in Queens, N.Y. and attended

Hunter College in New York City where she received her nurs-

ing degree in 1979. She worked in the Newborn/Pediatric ICU
at both Bellvue Hospital and NYU Hospital. In addition to pa-

tient care, she noted nurses are major advocates for their pa-

tients. Isola decided to continue her education by enrolling in

law school.

She attended the University of San Francisco Law School

while working as a nurse to support herself. She graduated in

May, 1984 with a Juris Doctorate degree. While in law school,

she met her husband of 26 years, Tim McAloon. After gradu-

ation, they decided to move east and Barbara took the Massa-

chusetts Bar Exam.

"My first job out of law school was as an assistant DA. in

Plymouth County. I have remained there for 25 years," said

Barbara, who is currently the chief of the Grand Jury.

In 1990, after exploring many communities, Barbara and

Tim purchased a house in Quincy. "We fell in love with our

adopted city and raised our children here," she says.

Both Robert, age 20, and Catherine, 18, attended Beech-

wood Knoll, Central Middle and North Quincy High School.

Robert, a junior at Clemson University, is studying financial

management. Catherine is a freshman at Fordham University

- Lincoln Center.

Barbara says the Quincy Public Schools prepared them for

higher education beyond her expectations as a parent.

"Each of my children had many options after high school

because of the foundation they received at each level of their

education. They are both academically and socially successful.

As a parent, I am grateful for the commitment of the teachers,

administrators and staff of our schools.

"In addition to academic excellence, an emphasis was

placed on developing the entire person. This is invaluable,"

Barbara says.

Besides education, another passion of Barbara's is music.

"At home, music is an integral part of our environment," she

says. "While I enjoy all genres, jazz is my favorite. Miles Da-

vis, Chet Baker and Oscar Peterson are among my favorite art-

ists.

"We are so lucky to be in this area because there are many

opportunities to see live performances of many contemporary

acts."

Continuing with our profiles of newly elected city officials,

here's a Question and Answer with School Committeewoman

Barbara Isola.

Question: What prompted you to run for a seat on the

School Committee?

Answer: I ran for School Committee because I believe that

The Quincy
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QUINCY SCHOOL COMMITTEEWOMAN Barbara Iso-

la with her family: husband Tim McAloon; son Robert and

daughter Catherine.

public schools are the cornerstone of our community. Through

14 years of active involvement as a parent volunteer while my
children attended Quincy Public Schools, I came to understand

the issues and challenges facing our school system. I served in

positions of leadership in school PTO, PAC, and held office

and was an active participant in Citywide Parents' Council. In

addition, I was an active member of each School Improvement

Council and assisted in writing the School Improvement Plans.

When my children graduated from Quincy Public Schools, I

wanted to stay involved. School Committee affords me the op-

portunity to serve this wonderful city and to participate in the

policy making for all of our schools.

Question: What's the most important issue facing the

school committee at this time?

Answer: The most important issue facing the school com-

mittee is to spend our budget wisely to maintain educational

programs, a safe school environment and low class sizes. We
must set priorities to allocate our funds in this tough fiscal en-

vironment.

Q: What other issues stand out in terms of your priori-

ties this year?

A: I will encourage all of our students to reach their optimal

potential in whatever course of study they participate. I will

continue to support our teachers by supporting meaningful pro-

fessional development opportunities.

Q: Are there any changes in curriculum and/or policies

that you like implemented? If so, what and why?

A: I am learning about the curriculum and specific policies

and programs which are in place at every level ofQPS by meet-

ing with the Superintendant and his leadership team. I believe

when a new job is begun, it is important to gather the requi-

site knowledge before forging ahead with change. I have been

working hard to educate myself by reading through curriculum

documents, program descriptions and by asking questions of

the experts employed by our system. I am doing this so I will be

ready to tackle the job in an intelligent and informed way.

Q: It appears plans are moving ahead to construct a

new Central Middle School on the site of the former Win-

field House on Hancock Street in Wollaston. Do you sup-

port this site?

A: I support the construction of Central Middle School in

the approved site because it will serve the students who are

districted to attend and it is easily accessible to students who

attend citywide programs. It is critical that the school be situ-

ated on the site in such a way to ensure a safe traffic partem for

student, staff and the public. Improvements to traffic patterns

around the site must be a top priority.

Q: What other school building needs do you think

should be addressed in the near future?

A: Sterling Middle School must be a priority. There is an

extensive list of projects that must be completed at that site.

A comprehensive building maintenance schedule should be

developed and followed with regard to each of our schools.

Also, we must continue to seek solutions to the traffic issues

atNQHS.

Q: Are there any changes in the format of school com-

mittee members that you want implemented?

A: I believe the public forum should be moved to the top of

the agenda to allow the public a more convenient and predict-

able time that they can expect to speak to express their con-

cerns to the committee.

Q: In the event there is a vacancy in administrative posi-

tions (i.e. superintendent, school principals) do you support

hiring from within the Quincy school system or searching

beyond?

A: The best and most qualified candidate should be hired

for each posted position in the system. We have a large talent

pool within the system and those within the system should have

the opportunity to advance their careers within QPS. Having

said that, each vacancy needs to be examined individually and I

would have an open mind as to each candidate who applied.

Q: Do you support charter schools in Quincy?

A: Charter Schools were developed to provide an alternative

to parents and students in under performing districts. Quincy is

not such a district. I do not support Charter Schools in Quincy

because we serve our population well though all of our diverse

programs.

Q: What sets Quincy apart from other area school dis-

tricts?

A: Quincy is a rich and diverse system that supports various

learning styles. We have involved parents who want to be part-

ners in their children's education, complemented with talented

and dedicated teachers who are committed to teaching our stu-

dents and recognizing individuality. Another asset is an experi-

enced and dedicated Leadership team who support innovation

and creativity. Our city government and community recognizes

the importance of public education to the entire city.

Q: What will be the most challenging financial decision

in terms of the school budget that you think you'll have to

make next fiscal year?

A: If there is a tight budget this year, any decision will

be challenging. My goal is to set priorities to maintain a safe

and excellent learning environment across the system.

Q: What do you hope to accomplish during the next

four years of your school committee term?

A: Over the next four years, I will use my unique skills to

contribute to the QPS and help ensure that our students receive

the best education for their future. I hope that over the next 4

years, I will be known as an advocate for our students and a

champion of our educational system.

IT'S BEEN WIDELY suggested that independent voters

catapulted Senator-elect Scott Brown to victory in Quincy and

state-wide in the special U.S. Senate election Jan. 19.

But a closer analysis of who voted here in that election -

broken down by party - seems to indicate a significant num-

ber of Democrats crossed party lines to support the Republican

Brown.

In Quincy, Brown defeated Coakley by 53.29 percent to

45.51 percent. They polled 15,607 and 13330 votes respec-

tively. (Libertarian candidate Joseph L. Kennedy received 325

votes. There were another 26 write-ins and 76 blanks.)

If you gave Brown every Republican vote and every unen-

rolled vote in Quincy, it would not equal his Quincy vote to-

tal. And if you gave Martha Coakley every Democratic vote in

Quincy, that number is still far below the number of Democrats

who actually voted here.

Here's the breakdown:

Out of the 29,344 Quincy voters who went to the polls Jan.

19, Democrats were the largest group with 14,145 or 48 per-

cent. In second was the number of unenrolled. 1 1 ,867 or 40

percent. Republicans were third with 3,213 or 11 percent.

Let's add the number of unenraHed and Republican voters

and put them in Brown's column. That total is 15,080 which is

527 fewer votes than his Quincy total.

Let's give Coakley every Democrat vote which is 14,154.

She polled 13330 votes in Quincy which is 824 votes fewer

than the total number of Democrats.

Of course, one can't assigned voters strictly by party.

But I think the message is clear: While Brown may have

been the choice among the vast number of unenrolled voters,

he still appealed across party lines to some voters who are reg-

istered Democrats. Precisely how many is unknown.

Perhaps the Democrats who voted for Brown can be called

"Brown Democrats" similar to the term "Reagan Democrats."

That term was coined to denote traditional Democratic voters

who defected from their party to support Ronald Reagan in the

1980 and 1984 Presidential elections. The term has also been

used to describe moderate Democrats who are more conserva-

tive than liberal on certain issues like national security and im-

migration. Maybe one can add national healthcare, too.

ONE OF THE other figures that I found a little peculiar

from the Jan. 19 election was the number of blank ballots: 76

to be exact.

Especially in an election that only had one contest on the

ballot.

City Clerk Joseph Shea said those voters who opted to leave

their ballots blank do so, in part, because they want to be re-

corded as voting in the election. But obviously they didn't have

a preference among the candidates.

I guess you have to give these voters some credit in sticking

to their principles and making the effort to get to the polls. At

least they were not among the 26,639 voters who didn't bother

to cast ballots Jan. 19.
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Scenes From Yesterday >v

Quincy Point, Quincy. Mass
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THIS ISA July 1920 postcard view of the Town River in

Quincy Point. This was a popular recreational area as

small boats and canoes could be rented or launched from

many places along the river. After the Southern Artery

was built in the 1920s and the Town River was dredged

in the 1930s for industrial development, the river's

shoreline became less accessible. The material dredged

up from the river bottom was pumped to fill in the Broad

Meadows marshes. Even though World War II stopped

.the development, scenes like this became non-existent.

Now, the damage done to the Broad Meadows marshes

by the dredging is to be reversed by the Army Corps of

Engineers. And there is a proposed arrangement with

Thayer Academy to improve public access to the river

through the Souther Tide Mill property. Perhaps once

again this will become a popular recreational area for

Quincy residents. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tm-

galvin@verizon.net

.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

This Week

1970
40 Years Ago

City Awarded $51,000 For Renewable Energy Projects
State Sen. Michael W.

Morrissey and members of

the Quincy Legislative del-

egation announce the City

of Quincy has been awarded

$5 1 ,000 for two renewable

energy projects from the

Massachusetts Renewable

Energy Trust for a proj-

ect that furthers the Com-
monwealth's clean energy

goals.

"This project will pro-

vide $50,000 for the instal-

lation of a 4 - 6 kW solar

photovoltaic system at the

city's new Senior Center,"

Morrissey said.

"This installation will

provide clean energy to the

City of Quincy and will help

educate residents about the

science and benefits of re-

newable energy. The other

$ 1 ,000 will be used to cover

the costs of a wind feasibil-

ity study of Squaw Rock to

determine the potential for

wind development at the

Squaw Rock site," Morris-

sey said.

"The funding comes as a

result of efforts by citizens

of Quincy to purchase clean

energy through their electric

utility bills, which generat-

ed matching funds from the

Trust for use toward clean

energy projects," said state

Rep. Ron Mariano.

"Dozens of other com-

munities are also using this

matching funding for proj-

ects such as solar electric

arrays, solar trash compac-

tors, renewable energy edu-

cational materials, and other

renewable energy projects

and related materials" said

state Rep. Stephen Tobin.

"These communities are

green leaders; it's wonder-

ful that they are implement-

ing clean energy projects

that their residents, busi-

nesses, and public officials

can see in practice," said

Trust Executive Director

Carter Wall.

"The Trust is proud to

support these communities,

and we hope that these proj-

ects will help generate ideas

for other renewable energy

endeavors" state Rep. Bruce

Ayers said.

"We commend these

communities , and encourage

all Massachusetts towns and

cities to look into becoming

Green Communities under

the Green Communities Act

of 2008," said Phil Giudice,

commissioner of the Mas-

sachusetts Department of

Energy Resources (DOER).

"With assistance from the

state, communities can learn

about and implement energy

solutions, including energy

efficiency measures and re-

newable energy projects."

For more information

about clean energy assis-

tance available for Massa-

chusetts towns and cities,

visit the DOER's Green

Communities website:

www.mass.gov/doer .

'Doing Business In A Down Economy' Workshop Topic Feb, 11

The Quincy Chamber of

Commerce will present a

free workshop entitled "Do-

ing Business and Surviv-

ing in a Down Economy"

to 7 p.m. at Eastern Naza-

rene College, LEAD Cam-

pus, 180 Old Colony Ave.,

Quincy.

Presenter is Anthony

faculty member of ENC and even when times are tough,

director of Development for The workshop is free but

Life Resources, Inc. advance registration is re-

The workshop will focus quired,

on how businesses can con- For reservations, call

Thursday, Feb. 1 1 from 5:30 Fontes III, MBA, an adjunct tinue to flourish and grow, 617-847-1454.

'ALWAYS BUYING*

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1 -Tfc© Qul»C3T fi^g**

1 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169 1

| NAME |

| STREET |

^ CITY STATE ZIP *

| CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN g

| [ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00 |

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED |

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00 1

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Broad Meadows
Seen As College Site

By FRANK McCAULEY
Mayor James R. Mclntyre sought the return of 1 17 acres

of Broad Meadows land to the city as a site for the proposed

$15 million South Shore Community College. Some 125

acres of Sea Street in Merrymount were sold to the old Quin-

cy Electric Company for $80,000 in 1959. Mayor Mclntyre

said he would ask the present owner

of Massachusetts Electric Company to

consider returning the land to the city

as a proposed college site.

He is writing to John J. Ahern,

president of Mass Electric Co., to ar-

range a meeting to discuss the possibility. "This would be

an ideal site," Mclntyre said. "It would also save the city a

considerable amount of money."

TUPPER PLANS TO RETIRE - at 88!

This will be Tupper Miller's last "one more year."

Tupper, who at a spry 87 is probably the oldest munici-

pal employee in the nation, again this week, requested and

was granted a "one more year" extension as Quincy Sewer

Department foreman.

The request-and approval-has been an annual rite since

1952 when he reached what for most is the mandatory re-

tirement age of 70. But Tupper, who will be 88 on April 14,

likes to work. And because when he went to work for the

city in 1937 he came under a special category excluding him

from retirement law, he has been able to stay on the job-with

City Council permission.

He got it again for the 18'h consecutive year. Tupper con-

fided to The Quincy Sun, "This will be my last year."

Tupper Miller was born in 1882 when Chester Arthur

was president. He was the son of Quincy Mayor John J.

Miller, who died in office in October 1914, the only mayor

to do so.

QUINCYISMS
Former North Quincy boy, Charles J. DiBona. was

President Nixon's choice as the new Director of Selective

Service. He is the son of Ralph (Chick) DiBona. who is

a foreman at the General Dynamics Quincy Shipyard...

Ward Six City Councillor J. Vincent Smyth was planning

a two-week visit to Ireland. He will visit County Mayo, the

birthplace of his father's family... Friends of Councillor-

Rep. Clifford H. Marshall were planning a dinner-dance

in his honor at the Fore River Club House. Miss Louise

Tropea was chairman... Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rudolph.

930 Sea St., Houghs Neck, welcomed a new daughter, born

Feb. 1, at Quincy City Hospital... Wilfred T. Crozier. 40

Willow St., Wollaston, was to be chairman of the Valentine

Dance to be held Feb. 13 at the Knights of Columbus Hall in

Allston... Robert Freeman of Hart's Jewelers, 1422 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center, was inviting residents to bring their

precious stones in for appraisal. . . Mrs. Frank Rimmer. 84

Narragansett Rd., Merrymount, celebrated her 75 th birthday

at Pier 44 with her sons Robert and Richard Rimmer...

South Shore Beauty Supply, 1612 Hancock St., was offering

"100% Human Hair Wigs, Set and Styled to Your Features

for $64.50". . . Vincent Moscardelli was in charge of reser-

vations for the 15
th reunion of the Class of 1955 at Quincy

High School. The event is to be held April 1 1 at Club Dal-

ton in Hoi brook Miss Mary S. Monahan, daughter of

Quincy Post Office Superintendent and Mrs. William P.

Monahan, has been selected to be included in the 1969 edi-

tion of "Outstanding Young Women of America". . . Merry-

mount Laundromat, 21 8 Sea St., was advertising, "One-Stop

Service, Laundering and Cleaning"... Andrew and Bryan
Sandberg, twin sons of Mrs. Max Sandberg of 22 Clive

St., North Quincy, were listed on the High Honor Roll at

North Quincy High School. . . Governor Francis W. Sargent,

in his monthly report to the people of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, announced his support of a plan to reduce

the membership of the State House of Representatives from

240 members to 160 members. (Editor's note: It passed.)...

House Call Tax Service, of Quincy, was offering tax ser-

vices in the privacy of your home: "Only $15 for Both Fed-

eral and State Long Forms"... Shipbuilders Co-Operative

Bank, 1 Granite St., corner of Hancock St., Quincy Center,

was celebrating their 50* Anniversary Year. The bank was

offering an Ingraham Electric Clock or a 72" x 90" Beacon

Blanket for depositing $50 or more in a new account or ex-

isting account.
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Eastern Nazarene College

To Present Eleemosynary Feb. 11-13
Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege's Communication and

Theatre Arts Department

will present the play, Elee-

mosynary, at 7:30 p.m. Feb.

11-13 at the Cove Fine Arts

Center, 23 East Elm Ave.,

Quincy.

Directed by ENC alumna

Stefanie DeLeo, Eleemosy-

nary - which means "depen-

dent upon or supported by

charity" - examines the fam-

ily ties and tensions that ex-

ist among three generations

of women: grandmother,

daughter and granddaugh-

ter. Written by Lee Blessing,

the play received the 1997

Los Angeles Drama Critics

Circle Award for its insight-

ful exploration of family re-

lationships.

"Eleemosynary is an in-

tergenerational play about

three women coping with

brilliance, eccentricity, the

question ofnormalcy and the

universal desire to make a

connection," DeLeo said. "I

think this story will resonate

with audiences, because our

relationship with our par-

ents so intimately influences

who we are, whether it's the

strength of that relationship

or the lack of it."

Eleemosynary's focus

on family dynamics par-

ticularly appealed to DeLeo,

she said, because of her re-

cent service abroad with the

Peace Corps.

"I've been living in

South Africa for two-and-a-

half years, and I noticed that

family units and structures

are so differently orches-

trated there for a variety of

cultural and economic rea-

sons," she said.

"I encountered many or-

phans who had never met

their parents due to the HIV/

AIDS epidemic, and yet the

majority of those kids were

still deeply influenced by

their (family) relationship,

even though it wasn't there

in the flesh. So, the appeal

for me of this play is how
universal the themes are that

run through the story line."

A 2004 ENC graduate,

DeLeo received the Moss

Hart Award (College Divi-

sion) from the New England

Theatre Conference for her

senior directing project, The

Diary of Anne Frank. She

continued her studies at New
York University, earning a

Master's Degree in Educa-

tional Theatre. In addition to

serving in the Peace Corps,

she has worked as a teach-

er, director and playwright,

with two of her plays being

produced in New York.

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege's production of El-

eemosynary stars ENC
students Allison Tucker,

Brittany Garofollo and

Kayla Peterson. Due to the

play's intimate "black box"

staging, seating for Elee-

mosynary is limited to 100

attendees per performance.

Tickets are $7 and are

available by calling the ENC
box office at 617-745-3715.

Krisanthi Pappas Band At Library

QUINCY'S JULIANA ROGANTINO (left) will perform in "The Ugly Duckling" presented by

In Sync Center of the Arts Saturday, Feb. 6 at East Braintree Middle School. Juliana is cast as

the Mother Duck. Other performers include Jillian Cummings (center) and Mary Quigg.

In Sync Center Of The Arts Performance Feb. 6

Quincy 's Juliana Rogantino

Cast In 'The Ugly Duckling'
In Sync Center of the

Arts will perform "The Ugly

Duckling" Saturday, Feb. 6

at East Braintree Middle

School.

The performance features

In Sync ballet and contem-

porary students from Mil-

ton. Weymouth and Quincy

who are students at its new

Quincy location.

Among the perform-

ers is Juliana Rogantino of

Quincy who is cast as The

Mother Duck.

"The Ugly Duckling"

follows the story of a young

duckling and her journey to

becoming a swan.

"It is so very important

for young dancers to get the

opportunity to perform clas-

sical ballet," said Teri Man-

giaratti, director of In Sync

Center of the Arts.

"Dance is so much more

than what you see on MTV.

There is technique, poise,

grace and classical story

telling that is important to

expose our young dancers

to," Mangiaratti added.

Margaret Crowley is

the artistic director of "The

Ugly Duckling." She has

been the ballet instructor at

In Sync the past five years.

"I am so proud of my stu-

dents," she said. "They have

been working very hard in

class and are ready to enjoy

the performance."

One-hour performances

are scheduled for 3 and 6

p.m. on Feb. 6. Tickets may
be purchased at the door.

In Sync Center of the

Arts is located at 550 Ad-

ams St., Quincy. The over

7,000-square foot facility

offers classes in all styles

of dance, group music, gui-

tar, voice, drums, piano, art,

cooking, taekwondo and a

Lego Club.

For more information on

"The Ugly Duckling" per-

formance, or the Center's

February vacation and sum-

mer programs, call 617-328-

5678.

Singer-songwriter Kri-

santhi Pappas and her jazz

combo will perform popular

jazz, cabaret and pop covers

and originals Sunday, Feb.

7 at 3 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

Pappas'sjazzsongwriting

style has been compared to

Randy Newman, while her

mellow pop songwriting is

similar to Sarah McLachlan

and Norah Jones.

Dubbed the "golden

voice" by her jazz col-

leagues, Pappas has per-

KRISANTHI PAPPAS

formed throughout the U.S.

and Caribbean at jazz con-

cert series, festivals, resorts,

clubs and private events.

She has opened for or

shared the stage with such

jazz greats as Branford

Marsalis, Chuck Mangione,

and Gary Burton as well as

pop sensations The B-52s.

Pappas has received mul-

tiple songwriting awards

from the ASCAP Popular

Music Awards Panel for her

original music and lyrics in

jazz, cabaret and pop.

The concert - for all ages

-is sponsored by the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Comedy, Juggling Show Feb. 15 At Christ Church
The Jim Show featuring Christ Church, 12 Quincy ing is available nearby,

comedy, juggling, students Ave., Quincy Center. For more information ab

and more will be held Mon- There is limited off-site out attending this event, call

day, Feb. 15 at 11 a.m. at parking but curbside park- 617-773-0310.

Don White Concert Saturday At United First Parish
Singer-songwriter Don

White will perform in con-

cert Saturday, Feb. 6 at 8

p.m. at United First Parish

Church, Parish Hall, 1306

Hancock St., Quincy Cen-

ter.

Opening for White will

be Marc Duval.

Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

Refreshments will be

available.

Admission is $15. For re-

served tickets and more in-

formation, call Eileen Baker

at 617-821-4073.

jsmwss6th Annual
Saturday, Feb. 13, 2010 - 6-10 pm
Quincy Point Congregational Church $

444 Washington Street o

Donationsfor Haiti Hygiene Kits will be

accepted at the door.

Dinner: Shrimp * Chicken * King Cake

SilentAuction to support the church's elevator accessfund
'

% flat* & Mask* Parade fencing

Crown the King & Queen

Cmll OPCC @ 617-7734424far tickets

$12 Adults, $8 Children (Alcohol Free Event).

QUINCYOPOLY
A unique and fun board game

with a local flair!

Limited
Edition

0NSALE NOW/

Selling Fast! Get Yours

Before They're Gone!

OWN A PIECE OF QUINCY

HISTORY FOR ONLY $25

All proceeds benefit Quincy YouthBuiW

operated by Training Resources of America

Available at the following locations:

Grandasia Bridal & Fashion, 663 Hancock St, Quincy

Barrett's Gifts, 1360 Hancock St., Quincy

Training Resources of America, 1458 Hancock St, 2nd Ft, Quincy

FrateMi's Pastry Shop, 25 Broad St, Quincy & 1 350 Washington St, Weymouth
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Katrina, Christopher DiCesare

Welcome Son, Matthew Christopher

Katrina and Christopher

DiCesare of Quincy are

parents of a son, Matthew

Christopher, born Jan. 12 at

South Shore Hospital, Wey-

mouth.

Matthew arrived weigh-

ing 7 pounds, 9 ounces.

Grandparents are George

and Carol Shields, and Mi-

chael and Rose DiCesare,

all of Quincy.

Great grandparents are

Carolyn Kacmar and the late

Frank Kacmar, and Anthony

and Vincenza DiCesare, all

of Quincy; and Nello and

Rita Miele of Braintree.

Quincy Symphony Orchestra

Concert Feb. 7 A NQHS
Pianist and composer

Jun Toguchi will perform

with the Quincy Symphony

Orchestra in concert Sun-

day, Feb. 7 at 2:30 p.m. at

the Performing Arts Center,

North Quincy High School.

The Grieg Piano Con-

certo will be played under

the baton of maestro Yoichi

Udagawa.

The opening works, per-

formed by the QSO, are the

Beethoven Egmont Over-

ture and Haydn's penulti-

mate "Drumroll" Symphony

#103.MATTHEW C. DiCESARE

NQHS Math Team Competes

In Greater Boston Math League
The North Quincy High thaTo scored 7 points.

School math team recently The math team also corn-

hosted and competed in the petes in the Mandelbrot

Greater Boston Math League Competition, the American- night (Thursday) at 7 p.m. at

against five area schools. Mathematics Competition Our Lady of Good Counsel

Tickets are $ 1 7 for adults

,

$ 12 for seniors and students,

and $5 for children under 12

(who must be accompanied

by a parent). Tickets may be

purchased at the door.

In the event of inclement

weather, the concert will be

be performed at the same

location Tuesday, Feb. 9 at

8 p.m.

The orchestra's subse-

quent concert will be Sun-

day, April 1 1 featuring the

winner of the Quincy Sym-

phony's annual youth con-

certo competition.

Merrymount Association's

Annual Meeting Tonight
The Merrymount Neigh-

borhood Association will

hold its annual meeting to-

North Quincy dominated

the meet for their third con-

secutive win. The school's

team, named Full Moon, tal-

lied 35 points.

Westwood's A Team
finished second, ahead of

Brockton and Xaverian.

The top three scorers at

the meet were all from North

Quincy. Junior Ping Fung

scored 13 points, senior Jus-

tin Li scored 9, and Saman-

and the Harvard/MIT Tour-

nament.

Advisor Kenneth Panaro

cites the team's "hard work

and diligence" as the keys to

its success.

"The team spent many

hours and met each week to

prepare. Their preparation

has paid off and the team

will continue to improve

and excel," Panaro said.

Church Hall, Sea Street.

Those attending will

meet the Merrymount Asso-

ciation Board, listen to a re-

cap of 2009 and hear about

the outlook for 2010.

Local elected officials are

also expected to speak.

There will be a question

and question session.

Light refreshments will

be served.

DAN DELAPORTA of Quincy and Shannon Hogan of Ran-

dolph rehearse for their opening night performance of North

Quincy Community Theatre's "Love Letters" Thursday, Feb.

11 at 8 p.m. at the First Baptist Church of WoUaston, 81 Pros-

pect Ave., Quincy. On Friday, Feb. 12th, the performance stars

WBZ-Radio personalities Laurie Kirby and Jordan Rich; and

Saturday, February 13th, the performance stars Sharon Evans

of Hingham and Alberto Rizzotti of Berkley. Tickets are $16

for adults and $13 for students and seniors. To reserve tickets,

call 617-769-0232. To purchase tickets, or for more informa-

tion, go to the theatre's website at wwwjiqct.org.

Eight Quincy Students

On Wentworth Deans 's List

Wentworth Institute of

Technology lists eight stu-

dents from Quincy on its

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester.

They are: Eric Huang,

Kun Chong Lam, Alyssa

Stevens, Saad Tauhid, Mat-

thew Chan, Hui Chan. Ed-

ward Frontino, and Brit-

taney Reamer.

Katherine Bossart Earns Academic

Honors At Saint Joseph's College

Molly Locari On Siena Dean's List

with a minor in

Katherine Bossart,

daughter of Patricia and

Robert Bossart of Quincy,

was named to the academic

honors list for the fall semes-

ter at Saint Joseph's College

of Maine.

Bossart, a graduate of

Archbishop Williams High

School, is a nursing major.

She is scheduled to fulfill

her spring nursing clinical at

Maine Medical Center in the

intensive care cardiac unit.

FREE BUFFET
SUPERBOWL SUNDAY

FEBRUARY 7™

Molly A. Locari of Quin-

cy, a sophomore at Siena

College, Loudonville, NY,

has been named to the Dean'

List for the fall semester.

She is majoring in psy-

chology

French.

Locari, daughter of Rick

and Nancy Locari, is a 2008

graduate ofArchbishop Wil-

liams High School, Brain-

tree.

Three On Saint Anselm Dean's List

Three Quincy students
Natalie A Djerf, a junior

business major; and Nhu Q.

Nguyen, a junior financial

economics major.

have been named to the

Dean's List for the first se-

mester at Saint Anselm Col-

lege in Manchester, N.H.

They are:

Aleta M. Baldassini, a ju-

nior criminal justice major;

Jonathan Tan

On Hofstra

Dean's List

Jonathan Tan of Quincy

has been named to the fall's

semester Dean's List at

Hofstra University, Hemp-

stead, NY.

Michelle Rizza On Hofstra Dean's List

Michelle Rizza of Quin- Hofstra University, Hemp-

cy, has been named to the stead, NY.

fall's semester Dean's List at

Alissa Valeri On Honor Roll

At Northfield Mount Hermon
Alissa Valeri of Quincy,

has been named to the aca-

demic honor roll for the fall

term at Northfield Mount

Hermon School. Valeri re-

ceived honors.

The View Restaurant & Tavern
Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street, Quincy, MA 02171

CALL 617.7702500

ACCEPTING DONATIONS
FOR HAITI RELIEF FUND

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

Callfor FREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624
"An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child" T
197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

Introducing

Caline

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

JEWELRY

LTCOLSOn
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

FEBRUARY BIRTHSTONE is AMETHYST or ONYX
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

CREEDS

CROSSING

\
25 BEALE STREET VX
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

Rosary Beads

KKI K.IOl S

ARTICLES
books. (;in ,

MIM( • BIBl.KSl

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

h\*v* thetirrelIroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100

J
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Impact Quincy Honors Janet Powell

Ann Marie's Chicken,

White Vinegar Surprise
Do you think you've cooked chicken every

which way? Well, I thought I did also, until

I had dinner at my daughter Ann Marie and

husband Davey's house and had the most

delicious chicken ever. As soon as I walked

in the house, 1 could smell the great aroma.

I've cooked chicken with various wines,

lemon, and tomato sauce, but today's recipe

is made with plain white vinegar, but when

you taste it, it's not so plain after all , but tasty

and different. It is also cooked without any

kind of oil or butter.

CHICKEN WITH WHITE VINEGAR
8 chicken thighs (skinned)

1 cup white vinegar

2 garlic cloves

2 medium sized potatoes (cut up)

2 tablespoons Rosemary (dried or fresh)

Salt and pepper to taste

In a large skillet, place the chicken. Then

add the vinegar, garlic, the potatoes, and

Rosemary and cook covered for about an

hour. Remove cover and cook on low for

another five minutes or so. I hope you will

enjoy this unique flavor.

Chocolate Frosted Chocolate Cake

JANET POWELL receives a plaque from Impact Quincy Director Alejandro Rivera in recog-

nition of her years of continued service to Impact Quincy Coalition's Advisory Board. Powell,

formerly of Quincy Public Schools, has served as a member of Impact Quincy Coalition's Advi-

sory Board as well as Bay State Community Services' Board of Directors. The Coalition, in col-

laboration with the City of Quincy, is implementing a program to prevent fatal and non-fatal

opioid overdoses in the community, and a program to reduce underage drinking. Among those

offering congratulations is Arthur Keough (right), chairman of Impact Quincy.

Ifyou love chocolate as many ofus do , here

is a great recipe for chocolate cake orcupcakes

that would be apropos for Valentine's Day,

with a pink or red colored frosting.;

CHOCOLATE CAKE
Vi cup unsalted butter

2 eggs

1 Vi cups sugar

2 Vi cups cake flour (I used Softasilk)

2 teaspoons baking powder

2 teaspoons baking soda
1

2 teaspoon salt

4 ounces of unsweetened chocolate

(chopped)

2 teaspoons vanilla

Cream the butterand sugar together.

Add the eggs and milk alternately with the

dry ingredients and beat for two minutes.

Add the vanilla and chocolate and beat just

until blended

Bake in a 350-degree oven for 35-40

minutes in a greased cake pan.

FROSTING
Vi cup unsalted butter

2 tablespoons milk

Vz cup powdered sugar

2 ounces unsweetened chocolate (melted)

1 teaspoon vanilla

Red food coloring ifdesired for Valentines

Day
Melt the butterand add all other ingredients

.Mix until blended.Add more sugar ifneeded.

I also used colored sprinkles.

Artist Exhibit At Crane Library
An exhibit featuring the

work ofWhitman artist Rus-

sell DuPont is on display in

the Coletti Reading Room
of the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy, through Feb. 28.

The show includes paint-

ings in oil, watercolor, and

pastel as well as woodblock

prints, depicting a variety of

subjects.

DuPont began many

years ago as a photographer

and eventually gravitated

into painting and print-

making and back again to

photography. He studied

painting at the School of the

Museum of Fine Arts un-

der Barney Rubenstein and

Henry Schwartz.

His work has been ex-

hibited in juried shows and

solo and group exhibitions

around the Boston and

South Shore area and the

Boston Public Library has

purchased his prints for its

permanent collections.

DuPont 's photographs

have appeared on the covers

of the Boston Globe Maga-

zine.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

ARTHUR KEOUGH, chairman of Impact Quincy, discusses the fatal and non-fatal opioid

overdose initiative in Quincy. The Impact Quincy Coalition Advisory Board meets at Quincy

City Hall quarterly to discuss current programs and future drug and alcohol prevention and

education plans. For more information, contact Alejandro Rivera at (617) 471-8400 ext. 127.

Norwegian Film Screening Feb. 11 At Library
The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library will screen the

award-winning Norwegian

language film "Troubled

Water" Thursday, Feb. 1 1 at

7 p.m. at the main branch,

40 Washington St., Quincy

Center.

Admission is free.

The 2008 Norwegian

Although not subject to

rating by the Motion Picture

Association of America, the

film is not recommended

film has English subtitles, for ages under 17 without

and runs 120 minutes. parental permission.

For more information

call 617-376-1301.

Find your confidence

at Fitness Unlimited

Health Club for women

do women really want?

confidence

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PROGRAM

8 weeks
for $95
Not-valid tot existing members.

E/i

Fitness V Unlimited
health club m for women

EAST MILTON
364 Granite Avenue

617-698-0260
www.fitnessunlimited.com

-AGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Personal Training • Cardio • Strength • Fiteenz • Group Cycle • Expert Weight Loss • Pilates Reformer Studio • Child Care

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, I . I

A

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTE ON PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT COMPETITIVE PRIOS!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

Save Gas And Money

Shop Locally
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Broad Search For New Quincy College President
Cont 'd From Page 1

board agreed with that."

Dennis said Harris men-

tioned her retirement plans

to him over a month ago.

"She's retiring. She wants

to retire. She's happy about

her retirement," said Dennis

who then highlighted Har-

ris' achievements.

"She's accomplished

great things within the col-

lege. There wasn't a better

person in that regard. She's

a wonderful lady."

"She has brought stabil-

ity to this college, credibil-

ity. She's honest and dedi-

cated. She stands up for her

people. She stands up for

education."

According to college

records, Quincy College

enrollment increased from

roughly 3900 in 2004 when

Harris was appointed to be-

tween 4200 and 4500 this

year.

In addition, the college

developed new facilities at

the Plymouth and Quincy

campuses, increased student

retention rates, expanded the

full-time faculty, completed

a 10-year accreditation re-

view, and added advanced

technologies and communi-

cations.

During those same years,

the college's budget in-

creased from $15.2 million

to $19.4 million, accord-

ing to college records This

year's unexpended funds,

or surplus, stands at $7.5

million, according to city

records.

In her formal statement,

Harris said she believes this

is "the very best time for me
to retire, not only for the

college," but so that "I can

pursue some of my personal

interests."

"I have been especially

blessed to have been able to

make a difference as presi-

dent these last five years. I

believe the college now sits

on a very secure foundation

with an active and dedi-

cated board of governors,

new modern facilities, very

talented faculty, five-year

strategic plan... and healthy

finances

Search Committee

Dennis hopes to lay the

groundwork for a search for

Harris' replacement at the

board's next meeting.

"I'm going to try to steer

the board into a procedure

that is ordinary and regular

in the (education) industry,"

Dennis said Monday, adding

that it is important to have

as much information as pos-

sible on search methods.

Dennis, a CPA with offic-

es in Quincy, noted that he

and other board member are

in fields with few ties to ed-

ucational facilities so there

is a lot to research as far as

process and procedures.

'There's are a lot ofthings

that need to be done," Den-

nis said, noting the board

must first assign a search

committee and then charge

that committee with specific

criteria for their choice.

Dennis acknowledged

several missteps at recent

meetings when the board

chose executive session.

"I don't think we should

have gone into executive

session," said Dennis who

explained the two instances.

In the first instance, Den-

nis said no member of the

press or the public was pres-

ent when the chairs of the

board's committees chose to

discuss succession issues in

executive session.

More recently, Dennis

said board members were

discussing a potential suc-

cessor to Harris in executive

session and relied on a rul-

ing from the city solicitor's

office.

While college officials

and the board can list nu-

merous accomplishments in

the past five years, the goal

of independence has been

elusive.

Future Goals

Despite the college's fi-

nancial stability, Quincy

College remains a depart-

ment of the City of Quincy

as it has been since founding

in 1958.

It remains one of a hand-

ful of municipal colleges

throughout the country, not-

ed Dennis.

officials have identified the

city's control as a problem

and gave the city 1 years to

cut the ties.

In past years, Dennis,

Harris and board members

have worked hard to gain

independence and that inde-

pendence remains a major

goal , according to Dennis.

Dennis would someday

like to see a full four-year

program at Quincy College.

Members of Quincy Col-

lege Board of Governors in-

clude Peter Tsaffaras. Mark

Bertman, Jo-Ann Bragg.

Mary Jo Brogna, Edward

Browne, Francis Byrne, Da-

vid Dennis, Thomas Feenan.

William Grindlay, Donald

Gratz,Jerrell Riggins, Pedro

Viejo-Rodriguez and Joanne

Condon Walsh.

Last year, accreditation

Koch To Create

Detailed Financial Report
Cont'd From Page 1

"If anyone has any kind

of question about the budget,

it is our hope that this report

will be able to answer those

questions," Koch said.

The report will be avail-

able publicly, and will be

posted on the city's website

for residents to download.

Incoming Municipal Fi-

nance Director Nicholas

Puleo said providing the

report will be an important

step to continue the admin-

istration's efforts to open

the financial books and

fully explain those issues to

the public. As a former top

staffer on Beacon Hill in-

volved in the budget issues,

Puleo said, "communication

and coordination" will be

major focus of his job.

"The mayor takes open-

ness and accountability very

seriously, and so do I," Pu-

leo said. "People need to be

confident that city money is

being spent efficiently, and

that means it is our respon-

sibility to be open and very

clear about the process."

# « % # « . <

WEYMOUTH
I CLUB

AAer*tfuHfitK*t*..lt'i*,WlytfUfri

Available for Non-Members

Swimming Lessons

Infant Swimming

Mommy & Me Swimming

Tennis Lessons:

Children & Adults

Vacation & Summer Camps

Ballet* Tap* Jazz* Hip Hop

Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Bafl,

Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9)

Cookie & A Craft

Birthday Parties

Ap+t Tutoring

• Lifeguard Training • CPR

Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs

Pilates* Yoga* Rowing

www.WeymouthClub.com

(888) 777-0599
75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA

* BESTOF
BOSTON

^wP

The wait. It's something that many patients have gotten accustomed to when they visit an emergency room.

But not our patients. At Milton Hospital, we've shortened wait times and improved emergency care processes

And that's why our patients have rated us in the top 2% nationwide in patient satisfaction* for the year 2009-

An impressive number. And we've done a number of things to earn it. We handle minor emergencies more

efficiently. Patients have been impressed with our bedside manner. And we're staffed with Harvard Medical

Faculty Physicians through our Beth Isreal Deaconess Medical Center affiliation.

With our commitment to patient satisfaction,

we're changing the face of ER care. Milton Hospital. *W~W~t MILTON
Our quality shows. And shines. mMM HOSPITAL

'According to 2009 Press Ganey patient survey data.

AN AFFILIATE OF
Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center

• • • . ... To find a Milton Hospital physician or specialist, call (617) 696-4600 or visit us at wvrw.miltonhospital.org •••••••••
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citywide Parents council Meets Feb. 8 Meeting Planned Monday To Discuss Blight Issues
The Quincy Citywide

Parents Council will be

holding a citywide PTO
meeting to be held on Feb. 8

at 7 p.m. at the Broadmead-

ows Middle School

.

Superintendent Dr. Rich-

ard DeCristofaro and QEA
Representative Paul Phillips

will be the guest speakers.

They will be there to discuss

and answer all of the ques-

tions regarding the federal

"Race To The Top" educa-

tional initiative.

New members are wel-

come to attend.

For questions and addi-

tional information, contact

Kathy Bowes at 617-472-

2246.

Ward 5 Councillor Doug

Gutro has scheduled a spe-

cial Ordinance Commit-

tee Monday at 6:30 p.m. to

discuss blighted properties

citywide.

"There are a number of

recalcitrant landlords," said

Gutro who called the meet-

ing after discussing instanc-

es of nuisances and neglect

that plague both business

and residential areas.

Gutro will invite the city's

f QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

1N-SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents!Homes Urgently Needed

AVAILABLE CATS
ERISKYL3 year-old gray tabby.

CHLOE: 7. black. Likes attention.

MARVIN: 2. gray & white, likes to be petted.

%

Palmucci Salutes

Cops' 'Top Dog'

TERRI: 2. shy tabby with green eyes.

1QML2, black, talkative. Only cat.

IABBYlI ,
gray & white. Playful.

SMOKEY: 5, handsome gray.

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci Monday com-

mended one of the Quincy

Police Department's very

special investigators and

rewarded him with a two to

three-foot dog bone.

The bone is just the kind

of treat that the city's top

dog Deco, a two-year old

German shepherd, will most

enjoy, according to Palmuc-

ci who said a council com-

mendation would likely be

wasted.

Deco joined the Quincy

Police Department in Au-

gust 2003. Palmucci cited

Deco's work, particularly

in two break-ins in the Wol-

laston area where the store

windows were smashed.

"Deco, a German Shep-

herd, and his handler, Officer

David Cooper, responded to

both break-ins at the Beale

Street store." Said Palmucci

as he recounted the investi-

gation.

"On Monday, Deco

tracked a scent from the

damaged store all the way to

the MBTA tunnel on New-

port Avenue before losing

the trail.

"On Wednesday, he did it

again, tracking a scent from

the broken glass at Beale

Street News to the public

housing building at 90 Clay

St. Officers caught the sus-

pect who is from Dorchester

when he tried to make a

run for it. He was carrying

items linking him to the two

Wednesday morning break-

ins."

After Palmucci 's presen-

tation, councillors discussed

plans to present commenda-

tions to a number of police

officers and firefighters at a

Building Inspector Jay Duca

to address the meeting and

explain the legal process for

reporting offenders.

In addition, Gutro will

invite property owners and

their neighbors.

"I will invite the neigh-

bors to (weigh) in," said

Gutro who also plans to

list the properties cited for

blight.

"We need to act swiftly,"

said Gutro who called the

special meeting after several

councillors identified unten-

ded properties at last week's

meeting.

"If a property devalues,

so does the property next to

it," said Maralin Manning,

Director of Business Devel-

opment, Quincy Chamber of

Commerce.

"We need to act," said

Gutro.

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

John Spada, EA
Licensed to Practice before the IRS

Income Tax Service

Federal 1040 and One State $175,
for most returns. Compare Our Prices and Service

to the National Chain Stores.

464 Granite Ave., Suite 22A, Milton, MA
www.johnspada.com (617)698-1201

future date.

Quincy Credit Union Offers

College Scholarships
Quincy Credit Union will

offer four college scholar-

ships to eligible high school

seniors in the 2010 gradu-

ating class, as well as any

unenrolled undergraduates

planning to attend or cur-

rently attending a U.S. col-

lege or university.

QCU will offer four

*

• Exciting Activities &
Social Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management

• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Apartments

• Transportation to

Shopping & more!

Owned and managed by Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group,

a family-owned business, serving seniors for 60 years.

Vllerton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 021 69

&tfi>

$1,000 scholarships and

will also offer one $1,500

scholarship award from The

Massachusetts Credit Union

League.

Completed application

package must be received

at the Credit Union no

later than Monday, March

1 . Completed scholarship

packages can be mailed to

Quincy Credit Union, 100

Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA
02169, Attention: Scholar-

ship Committee.

For applications and

program requirements, visit

Quincy Credit Union, 100

Quincy Ave., Quincy, or 519

Columbian St., Weymouth.

• On Feb. 14, 278 AJ).,

Valentine, a holy priest in

Rome, is executed. Ruler

Claudius the Cruel was

having a difficult time get-

ting soldiers to join his mil-

itary because of their strong

attachment to their wives,

and had banned marriages.

Valentine had continued to

perform marriages in secret

and was beheaded for it.

• On Feb. 11, 1858, in

southern France, Berna-

dette Soubirous, a 14-year-

old French peasant girl, first

claims to have seen the Vir-

gin Mary. The apparitions,

which totaled 1 8 before the

end of the year, occurred in

a grotto of a rock promon-

tory near Lourdes, France.

• On Feb. 13, 1914, The

American Society of Com-
posers, Authors, and Pub-

lishers (ASCAP) is formed

in New York. This was the

first U.S. group to help

protect copyrighted music

against illegal public per-

formances for profit.

• On Feb. 12, 1934, Bill

Russell, the legendary cen-

ter for the Boston Celtics

during the 1960s, is bom in

Monroe, La. During his 13-

year career with the Celtics,

the 6-foot-9-inch Russell

helped the team to 1 1 NBA
championships.

• On Feb. 8, 1943, Japa-

nese troops evacuate Gua-

dalcanal, leaving the South

Pacific island in Allied pos-

session after a prolonged

campaign. The American

victory halted Japanese ex-

pansion and paved the way

for further Allied gains in

the Solomon Islands.

• On Feb. 10, 1962,

American spy-plane pilot

Francis Gary Powers is

released by the Soviets in

exchange for Soviet Col.

Rudolf Abel, a senior KGB
spy who was caught in the

United States five years

earlier. The two men were

brought to separate sides

of the Glienicker Bridge,

which connects East and

West Berlin across Lake

Wannsee, and released at

the same time.

• On Feb. 9, 1973, Max
Yasgur, owner of the 600-

acre dairy farm in New York

where the original Wood-

stock took place in August

1969, dies in Florida. More

than 400,000 people at-

tended the three-day music

festival

.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

Puzzled about

j^ yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Frwtkfln Strait - Quincy, MA - Phono: 817-472-960*

Froo wMkty horoscopes on our wobsito: www.rrtoiroofn.cofn
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Lydon Chapel for Funerals:

Serving One Family at a Time
Lydon Chapel for Funerals has a long and scripture selection, transportation ar-

tradition of helping families honor their rangements and notification of clergy and

cherished loved ones. Lydon Chapel prides fraternal or civic organizations."

itself on serving just one family at a time, Lydon Chapel believes each family de-

ensuring that their caring and profession- serves an individualized service. "From a

al staff provides the individual attention candlelight rose-petal ceremony to a pro-

needed to create a truly personalized and fessionally produced video presentation of

memorable service. your cherished photos, we are dedicated to

As owner and director, Michelle Lydon providing your family with a truly moving
continues a family tradition that began and personalized service."

more than 60 years ago. A licensed civil The history of Lydon Chapel for Funer-

celebrant, Lydon is available to officiate at als dates back to the 18 th
century. Original-

your service, working with you to create a ly built as a wedding present for a young

poignant tribute that celebrates your loved woman by her father, the building later

one's life in a special way. served as a birthing home, beginning the

"From the moment you enter Lydon tradition of caring that has become the hall-

Chapel, our staff is here to assist you

through this difficult time in any way pos-

sible," said Lydon. "Because we work with

mark of Lydon Chapel

.

"Our lovely waterfall has even become
a local landmark," Lydon said, "with many

just one family at a time, we're able to de- residents specifically requesting that their

vote our full attention to handling the many final arrangements include a service 'at the

details of your service, including music funeral home with the waterfall.'"

LYDON CHAPEL for Funerals, 644 Hancock Street, Wollaston

In addition to funeral arrangements, service for just $75. For more

Lydon Chapel offers cremation packages call (617) 472-7423 or visit

for $1,599 as well as wedding services, chapelforfunerals.com.

including a popular "Drive-Thru" wedding

information,

www.lydon-

©Eb@@& ®wti f$@@© @t?to §v®stH ^msSai@s@@@Sy
Lydon Chapel for Funerals

Serving onefamiCy at a time

Michelle Lydon, Director (617) 472-7423

644 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02170

www.lydonchapelforfunerals.com

YOUR HOME SOLD WITHIN
98% OF ASKING PRICE GUARANTEED OR

WE'LL PAY YOU THE DIFFERENCE!
(Conditions apply)

Angela Ponte Barry Rabinovitz

CLASSIC HOMES REAL ESTATE
FREE Home Evaluation Report 24/7 1-800-6 1 1 -035 1 ID# 1002

|617^28-5800_ jwww.OuincyHomeS_aleGuarantee.corn.j

Ueed & place te prayF
Or maybe a Pew moments to regroup?_

The Resding Room is

whsf you're looking Porf

The Christian Science Reading Room
18 Beale Street, Wollaston, MA 02169

Call: 617-472-7099 • E-mail: fccsquincyrr@verizon.net

Tuee-Fri 10-2, Sat \0-\ ...We look Pcrward to tMing you/

Grandasia
Bridal & Fashion

Bridal/ Prom Gowns
Bridesmaids/Mothers

Flowergirls

Tuxedos/Suits

Communion Outfits

Shoes/Accessories

Wedding Photo/Video

Wedding Invitations

Licensed Hair/Makeup

Limousine Services

Alterations

663 Hancock Street (617)328-6380

www.grandasia.com

Granite City
Pack Sc Ship
QUINCY'S SHIPPING HEADQUARTERS

We're in your neighborhood.

95 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 770-3210

www.granitecityselfstorage.com

1 2 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 617-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 61 7-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 61 7-328-8090

131 Pearl St.

Brtuntreo 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebreakcafe.rret

Simply Siperior

;c| Granite City
Self Storage

Quincy, Massachusetts

Climate Controlled / Record Storage

Moving Services Available / Alarmed

95 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 770-3210

www.granitecityselfstorage.com

Where J-feaCing "Begins

cU^pHane
FUNERAL A CREMATION SERVICE

Compassionate, comfortaBCe andcreative service

785 Hancock St. • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 773-3551

www.keohane.com

PRESIDENTS CITY INN

845 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 70

Tel: 617-479-6500

Fax: 617-471-9257

Email: asangani@girihotels.com

HOME AWAY FROM HOME!

Associate

Bachelor's

Halter's

enc.edu

877.ENC.LEAD

Eastern Nazarene College

Quincy
OumbcT Ot Conimerot

Your Business Could
Advertise Here!

Call (617) 847-1454 for
more information!

A
Quincy
Gumbo OfCommerce

Sponsored by the Wollaston Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.SHOP LOCAL?

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit TheQuincyChamber.com or call 617.847.1454
BUY QUINCY?
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Quincy Medical Center

Accredited By Joint Commission

License Board Meeting Agenda Feb. 9

By demonstrating com-

pliance with The Joint Com-
mission's national standards

for health care quality and

safety, Quincy Medical

Center has earned the Joint

Commission's Gold Seal of

Approval™

.

The Joint Commission

conducted an unannounced,

on-site evaluation of Quincy

Medical Center Jan. 12-15.

The accreditation award rec-

ognizes QMC's dedication

to complying with the Joint

Commission's state-of-the-

art standards on a continu-

ous basis.

"Above all, the national

standards are intended to

stimulate continuous, sys-

tematic and organization-

wide improvement in an

organization's performance

and the outcomes of care,"

said Mark Pelletier, RN,

MS, executive director,

Hospital Programs, Ac-

creditation and Certification

Services, The Joint Com-
mission. "The community

should be proud that Quincy

Medical Center is focus-

ing on the most challenging

Dr. GARY GIBBONS

mission accreditation as an-

other step toward achieving

and sustaining excellence."

Gibbons noted the sur-

veyors were highly com-

plimentary about how wel

know I am."

Founded in 1951, The

Joint Commission seeks

to continuously improve

the safety and quality of

care provided to the pub-

lic through the provision of

health care accreditation and

related services that support

performance improvement

in health care organizations.

The Joint Commission

evaluates and accredits

more than 15,000 health

care organizations and pro-

grams in the United States,

including more than 8,000

hospitals and home care

organizations, and more

than 6,800 other health care

The Quincy Board of Li-

cense Commissioners will

meet Tuesday, Feb. 9 at 4

p.m. in the Council Cham-

ber of City Hall, 1305 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

Items on the agenda are:

Services for a permit to hold manager,

the Annual South Shore • Hearing regarding the

Walk, Sunday, April 25. Ms. request of Sodexo Corp.

Bettyanne Lang. @ State Street Bank, 1776

• Hearing regarding the Heritage Dr., for a One-day

request of the Marriott Hotel Wine & Malt License, Feb.

for an Extension of Premise 10 from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Mr.

• Hearing regarding the (2AM Close) for the Ahearn CedricKing.

request of the Montclair Foundation post event, Sun- • Continued hearing re-

School May Festival Com- day March 21. Meg Garruto, garding the request of Davis

mittee for a permit for the Event Manager. Import & Domestic Auto

76th Annual May Festival, • Hearing regarding the Repair, 112 Copeland St. for

Saturday, May 15. Ms. The- request of Granite Street a Garage/Repair License,

resa Walsh. Cafe, 378 Granite St., for a

• Hearing regarding the One-day Wine & Malt Li-

request of Mr. Paul Curley, cense for a private recep-

for a One-Day permit for the tion Sunday, Feb. 14, 7 to 10

Annual Best Buddies Chal- p.m. Mr. Arben Berberi.

lenge Bicycle Ride, Satur- • Hearing regarding the

day June 5 . request of the National Mul-

• Hearing regarding the tiple Sclerosis Society for 2 plaints received regarding

request of Mr. Louis Tozzi One-day permits to hold the Smith Auto Sales, Liberty

Mr. Delvin Davis.

• Hearing to discuss the

conditions @ Quincy Shore

Gulf, 665 Quincy Shore

Drive. Mr. Ayman Soulei-

man.

• Hearing to discuss com-

commissioners.

for a permit to hold the 12th 26th Annual Cape Cod Get- Street. Mr. Stephen Smith.

comi"ngTnd""gracio"us they organizations that provide Annual ALS "Squirrel Run" away Bike Race, Saturday, And any further business

found QMC long term care, assisted liv- Saturday, June 12. June 26 and Sunday, June that may come before the

"They spoke with some ing, behavioral health care, ' Hearing regarding the 27. Drew Davis Logistics,

of our patients who could laboratory and ambulatory request of Interfaith Social

not say enough about the care services,

great care they received," Trie Jomt Commission

Gibbons said. "The survey- also accredits health plans,

ors also found examples of integrated delivery net-

best practices, which is ex- works, and other managed

Quincy Community United Methodist

Church Creating Health Kits For Haiti

traordinary. All staff - phy-

sicians, nurses, housekeep-

ers, dietary aides, patient

billers, medical records

clerks, and so on ~ con-

goal— to continuously raise tributed in some way to the health care staffing services

quality and safety to higher reSults of this survey. Their An independent, not-for

care entities. In addition,

The Joint Commission pro-

vides certification of dis-

ease-specific care programs,

primary stroke centers, and

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston, in-

vites local residents to join

in creating Health Kits for

sized); 1 nail file or fin-

gernail clippers (no emery

boards or toenail clippers);

1 bath sized bar of soap (3

ounces and up); 1 tooth-

brush (single brushes in

levels."

"We sought accreditation

for our organization because

we want to demonstrate our

commitment to patient safe-

ty and quality care," said-

Gary Gibbons, MD, QMC
President and CEO. "We
view obtaining Joint Corn-

commitment to excellence,

to QMC, and to our patients

and families resonated with

the surveyors.

"The QMC team should

be proud to work at Quincy

Medical Center where this

high level of commitment to

quality and safety exists - I

Haiti.

The collection is being original wrappers only - no

held during the month of child size); 6 adhesive plas-

profitorganization,The Joint February. tic strip sterile band aids; a

Commission is the nation's To create a Health Kit, dollar bill to purchase tooth-

oldest and largest standards- put the following items in a paste (the United Methodist

setting and accrediting body one-gallon plastic zip-lock Committee on Relief, UM-
in health care. bag: 1 hand towel (15-inch COR, is purchasing tooth-

Quincy Medical Center by 25-inch up to 17-inch by paste in bulk which will be

(www.quincymc.org) is a 27-inch; no kitchen towels); added to the Health Kits

Health Kits must be new.

It is very important that

the Health Kits contain only

the requested items, nothing

more. Do not add any per-

sonal notes, money (except

the dollar for toothpaste),

or additional items; these

things must be removed and

will delay shipment.

Completed Health Kits

may be dropped off at the

church, 40 Beale St., Wol-

laston.

Call the church office at

196-bed acute care commu-
nity-teaching hospital.

1 washcloth, 1 comb (large prior to shipping; this is to 617-773-3319 before drop-

and sturdy, not pocket-

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

< hrflllfc-iiil;
judie A. Paulauski DVM

406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!

www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

I eJJina 6 ^rralr CT' 1 1ail Ljniiex S^aton I

ensure that the toothpaste ping off health kits to make

does not expire before it is sure someone is there to re-

sent.) ceive them.

All items included in the

5 School St, Quincy

617.479.1797

Adult Cuts

Color

sgoo

s30°°

Hair Cut & Blowdry

Matrix Perm

s25°°

$40oo

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows s6oo

Chair for Rant Includes wash, cut & style

caflCHnafor

mom Wo.
WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
1 st time clients only

"Persimalized Attention Sim*' IVtJ"

>

First Communion
Dresses

Over 700 Dresses in Stock
including Joan Calabrese, Us Angels,

J.J. an Jorden and Christie Helene

Great Selectitm nf Plus Sizes

Veils Shoes Slips Gloves

Purses Boleros Capes Sweaters
#

Boys' White Suits
starting at $59.50

Sizes 5 to 20 in Stock
Shoes Shirts Ties Belts

Whim- Sun Sale
February 15ih-20th

mi suit> 20% Off
Visit the Largest Religious Goods Store in Massachusetts

Inspirational Gifts Music Books • Bibles

Comet of North Main & Field Streets, Brockton/Avon Line

Moo: 9-00 « — to 9:00 pun. Toes-Sat: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Minutes off Route 24- 1^00-586.1951

Cffbrrifl^G*.r
consignment boutique

apring Apriva s:

"Or Svunp jinr

STORE Hours: Mon-Thurs 10-6

Fri 10-7 • Sat 10-4 • Sun 10-2
588 Randolph avcnui milton, ma Q2I86

PNONI 617 696 95DO

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

The Best In Quincy, Ma 02169
*Wi (617) 471-5418 • (617)472-7012

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim Sullivan
ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FORAUTO INSURANCE?

Commercial ventures include events are going to hit home, it is

enough responsibilities on their

own; business people shouldn't

have to worry about financial

losses due to circumstances

beyond their control. Please

call JAMES J. SULLIVAN
INSURANCE AGENCY at 617-

328-8600 to schedule an insurance

consultation. We work with you

to ensure that in the event of

interrupted services, you and your

company are protected, that any

financial losses are minimized,

and that your operations continue

as soon as possible. Our office is

located at 151 Hancock Street.

Recent events point out that

natural disasters such as hurricanes,

tornadoes, floods, and earthquakes

are commonplace. While no one

ever thinks that these catastrophic

a business owner's job to prepare

for disaster. Planning begins with

establishing a cohesive insurance

strategy and keeping a list of

policies and the insurance agent's

phone number in a safe, readily

accessible place. It is also very

important to prepare an inventory

of business equipment (preferably

in video form) and keep back-up

computer records in a safe location

away from the business property.

Business owners should have a

list of key suppliers, creditors,

customers, and employees from

which they can draw if business

operations are interrupted.

NOTE: In case a disaster

strikes a businessproperty, owners

should develop a financial plan

that covers continuing payroll

expenses and debt obligations.

www.lsulllvanlnsurance.com
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Ward 3 Democrats To Caucus Feb. 13
Registered Democrats in

Ward 3 will hold a caucus

Saturday, Feb. 13 at noon at

Granite Place, 125 Granite

St., Quincy.

Democrats will elect

nine delegates and three

alternates to the 2009 Mas-

sachusetts Democratic Con-

vention. Delegates will be

divided equally between

men and women.

The convention will be

held Friday, June 4 and Sat-

urday, June 5 at the DCU
Center in Worcester. At

that time, Democrats from

across the state will gather

to endorse statewide candi-

dates.

The caucus is open to

all registered Democrats in

Ward 3. All ballots will be

written and secret.

Those not elected as del-

egate and/or alternate, who
meet the qualifications, may
apply to be add-on delegates

in the following categories:

youth, minority, and dis-

abled.

Discrimination on the

basis of race, sex, age, col-

or, creed, national origin,

disability, religion, ethnic

identity, sexual orientation

or economic status in the

conduct of the caucus is pro-

hibited.

Challenges to the dele-

gate selection process can be

filed with the Massachusetts

Democratic Party, 56 Ro-

land St., Suite 203, Boston,

MA 02129 no later than 10

days after the caucus date.

For more information,

contact Ward 3 Democratic

Chairman Michael Covais,

617-328-8735.

Four Councillors Attend

Mass. Municipal Conference

Hancock Park Rehabilitation, Nursing Center

Supports Relief Efforts In Haiti, Employees At Home
Welch Healthcare & Re-

tirement Group is donating

$5,000 to the American Red

Cross for Haitian relief ef-

forts in the aftermath of the

recent earthquake.

At Hancock Park Reha-

bilitation & Nursing Center,

a Welch Healthcare skilled

center in Quincy, prayer

services and counseling ses-

sions have been organized

to support the more than 50

staff members who are from

Haiti or have relatives still

living there.

To date, Hancock Park

has raised $1,000, in sup-

port of victims of the earth-

quake.

"We are doing everything

we can to assist our employ-

ees who are from Haiti and

we encourage others to sup-

port the Haitian people in

their attempts to rebuilt their

lives," said Welch Health-

care & Retirement Group.

President Richard Welch.

Quincy Republican City Committee Meets Feb. 9

The Quincy Republican

City Committee will meet

Tuesday, Feb. 9 in the sec-

ond floor community room

at Roche Brother Super-

market, 101 Falls Blvd.,

Quincy.

All registered Republi-

cans and unenrolled resi-

dents are invited to attend.

In addition to hearing

from local candidates run-

ning for office in the 2010

state and federal elections,

the meeting will focus on

the upcoming GOP state

convention and efforts to

recruit and support local Re-

publicans running for state-

wide office.

Registered Republicans

considering or interested in

learning more about running

for office are encouraged to

attend.

For more information,

visit www.quincy.massgop.

com or e-mail jennifer-

1ogue@ quincymas sgop.
com.

Town Brook Video On Channel 8 Friday
Quincy Center: Past,

Present and Future, a video

providing background about

Town Brook and its current

situation within the culvert,

will be shown Friday, Feb. 5

at 8 p.m. on Quincy Access

TV Channel 8.

Quincy's Town Brook

played a key role in deter-

mining where Quincy Cen-

ter was established in the

1630s. As a water source and

food provider in the form of

smelt for fish, Town Brook

was essential in supporting

the settlers of Quincy.

Town Brook begins in

the Blue Hills and flows to-

ward Quincy Center where

it plunges into darkness un-

der Ross Garage, Hancock

Street and Hancock Parking

Lot, and resurfaces towards

its final destination at South-

er Tide Mill.

In the interest of creating

a healthier smelt breeding

habitat and a serene green

space with the new Quincy

Center, the Quincy Environ-

mental Network is seeking

to day-light (uncover) the

portion of Town Brook with

is currently underground in

a culvert.

QEN is working with the

Mayor's Office and Street-

Works, the redevelopment

company planning to reno-

vate downtown Quincy.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Four Quincy city coun-

cillors recently attended

the 31st annual Massachu-

setts Municipal Association

Meeting and Trade Show at

the Hynes Convention Cen-

ter.

City Council President

Kevin Coughlin was joined

by colleagues Ward 5 Coun-

cillor Doug Gutro and fresh-

men councillors Margaret

Laforest of Ward 1 and Bri-

an Palmucci of Ward 4.

The MMA annual meet-

ing and trade show is the

largest regular gathering of

Massachusetts local govern-

ment officials. The two-day

event features educational

workshops, nationally rec-

ognized speakers, awards

programs, a large trade

show, and an opportunity to

network with municipal of-

ficials from across the state.

"As elected officials

we face a commonality of

challenges and a shared

purpose of problem solving

punctuated by the difficult

economic environment,"

Coughlin said. "Whether

it's learning about grant

funding opportunities, water

infrastructure funding op-

tions, the cost, benefits, and

opportunities for renewable

energy within a community

or best practices in a host of

other areas, this is an unsur-

passed and rare educational

opportunity.

"The added benefits,

beyond the workshops, of

networking with other local

officials and sharing in their

diversity of experience and

wealth of knowledge and

learning about new prod-

ucts and services at the trade

show complete the picture

CITY COUNCILLORS (from left) Doug Gutro (Ward 5),

Kevin Coughlin (Ward 3) and Margaret Laforest (Ward 1) at

the recent Massachusetts Municipal Association Meeting and

Trade Show at the Hynes Convention Center. Also attending

but not shown - Ward 4 Councillor Brian Palmucci.

of an invaluable event," Environmental and Public

Coughlin added. Health Subcommittee, said

Laforest and Palmucci she was impressed with

participated in workshops

on "Funding Strategies in

Challenging Times, Strate-

Somerville Mayor Joseph

Curtatone's efforts to create

new programs to increase

gies for Developing Healthy physical activity of citizens.

"There are several pro-

grams that have little to no

cost, that we could imple-

ment in Quincy to improve

the health of residents," La-

forest said.

Palmucci and Laforest

Communities, and Tapping

into the Creative Econo-

my."

"This was a great op-

portunity to see what types

of programs and strategies

other communities have

successfully implement- said they plan to work to-

ed," Palmucci said, adding gether to bring some of the

"many of which could be best ideas and techniques

brought to Quincy." they learned at the MMA
Laforest, who is chair- meeting to Quincy in the

woman of the council's near future.

Liberty
Tax
Service'

1352 Hancock St.

Across From City Hall

Quincy, MA 02169

617-479-1040

This coupon
is good for

$25 OFF
TAX

PREPARATION'
i

Not valid with other offers. '

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

New customers only

Expires 4/10

*f^^
Jbfr^*.

Community Health Center

Welcome Dr. Zamuco!
Manet would like to welcome its

newest Primary Care Physician:

Dr. (Mary) Janice Zamuco!

Dr. Zamuco is accepting patients

of all ages and comes to Manet

with an expertise in Geriatric Care .

1979-2009
cTfu <%fa Care - The Kjgdt <Tme - Ifu <Rigfit (pCace

Hough's Neck Snug Harbor—North Quincy Quincy Medical Center—Hull

(617) 471-MS3—(S17) 471-4715—<«17) 376-300O—<«17) 374-2066—(701 ) 925-4550

www.manetchc.org

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced & dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

&C language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &: diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality ServiCe

Hancock
•^Park

tWelch
tfflf HEALTHCARE AND^^ RETIREMENT GROUP

rehabilitation &
Nursing center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

Welch Healthcare C Retirement Croup is a family-owned company
celehrating A0 years of quality service to older adults.

wwu.vvelchhrg.com
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SHARING A LAUGH at the recent launch of the Quincy

Chamber of Commerce are Kelly Cobble of the National Park

Service and Quincy Historian Tom Galvin.

STATE TREASURER and Independent Gubernatorial candi-

date Tim Cahill (right) chats with Kevin Ryan of IBM.

QUINCY RECREATION Director Barry Welch (left) and Tom
Zukauskas, CEO of Cerebral Palsy of Massachusetts.

New Quincy Chamber Of Commerce Launched
Quincy 2000, Discover Quincy Merge

Business owners, state

and city officials and Quin-

cy residents came out in

force to celebrate the launch

of the new Quincy Chamber

of Commerce.

The event, which was

held at the Boston Marriot

Quincy and attracted over

300 people, was the official

kick-off of the new organi-

zation that is a partnership

between Quincy 2000 Col-

laborative and Discover

Quincy.

The creation of the Quin-

cy Chamber of Commerce
did not happen overnight. It

has been an evolution over

the years through several

strategic partnerships and

alliances, beginning with the

transition of the Wollaston

Business Association, North

Quincy Business Associa-

tion, Quincy Point Business

and Professional Associa-

tion and this past summer's

merging of the Quincy

Business Association within

the economic umbrella of

Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Throughout this period, a

strong working relationship

with Discover Quincy was

established and the time was

right to partner the organiza-

tions.

"It is Quincy 's time to

have its own chamber of

commerce," said Ed Keo-

hane, Chairman of the

Quincy Chamber. "It makes

sense to channel all of our

efforts and energies under

one name to provide better

services and programs to

the merchants and tourists.

It's important to have ev-

eryone working in unison,

with one collective voice, as

we embark on the exciting

downtown redevelopment

initiative put forward by the

City of Quincy's adminis-

tration."

The feedback from the

Quincy Chamber's cur-

rent members has been ex-

tremely positive. "It was so

great to feel the energy and

enthusiasm in the room that

evening," said Mark Carey,

Co-Director of the Quincy

Chamber. "Based on the

sheer number of people in

attendance, it is clear that

this is a welcome change

not only for the business

community but also for the

thousands of visitors who

come to the City of Quincy

every year."

The Quincy Chamber's

new logo, created by Jack-

rabbit Design, was also un-

veiled at the event. Along

with the tagline "Connect.

Explore. Grow.", the logo

ties together three areas that

the organization represents

1 J""i$
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LOCAL BUSINESSMEN (from left) Rich Barry, Barry & Associates; Bruce Wood, Wood Com-
mercial Painting and Scott Galvin, Galvin Construction, share a moment at the launching of the

newly created Quincy Chamber of Commerce. Mindi Sokoloski Photos

within the City of Quincy:

the business community,

the historical and tourism

aspect, and the recreational

aspect of the City.

The Quincy Chamber

staff is represented by Dean

Rizzo and Mark Carey as

co-directors, Maralin Man-

ning as director of Business

Development and Donna

Mavromates as director of

Marketing.

Serving on the executive

committee are Ed Keohane -

chairman; Michael McGurl

- first vice chairman, Sean

Galvin, second vice chair-

man; Dolly DiPesa, secre-

tary; David Cesario, execu-

tive at-large; and Edward

Fleming, executive at-large.

For membership informa-

tion, call (617) 847-1454.

Council Welcomes New Chamber Of Commerce
Cont 'd From Page I

building, a sailboat, Old

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE KW W0BIL1

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOITS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

City Hall and their mission

statement, "Connect. Ex-

plore. Grow."

One important reason that

the Chamber of Commerce

is so important now, is the

planned redevelopment of

Quincy Center, according to

Monday's speakers.

"It's critical for us to be

involved now," said Rizzo,

adding that the group will

help facilitate the changes

ahead and have answers

for the business community

through general meetings or

individual meetings.

"We're willing, " Rizzo

said, adding, "We're will-

ing to walk the streets."

"We want to be a re-

source for each of you," said

Carey who also described

the importance of tourism

and current movie projects

in the city.

Carey said tourism num-

bers stayed level last year

and that was important in a

year when tourism in most

other areas dropped signifi-

cantly.

The chamber's work is

especially important now,

according to Councillor

Doug Gutro, Ward 5, who

described some of the fears

of small business in his ward

which includes Quincy Cen-

ter.

Some of these small

businesses have weathered

the economic storm but are

now fearful they'll be lost in

the redevelopment plan, ac-

cording to Gutro who said,

"There's still some trepida-

tion."

Gutro asked that Rizzo

and Carey co-sponsor work-

shops and panels to help

existing tenant navigate

through the change while

Ward 1 Councillor Margaret

Laforest suggested more re-

gional partnerships.

Carey and Rizzo de-

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m .gibbons(qdaileytaxandinsurance.com

KING OPTICAL
Transitions'

Healthy sight in every light™

(781)843-2133
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street) • WWW.KING0PTICAL.NET

scribed existing instances of

regional plans and sharing,

such as work on the Cultural

Coast and efforts to align

the city with projects from

Salem to Cape Cod.

City Council President

Kevin Coughlin outlined the

importance of appearances

in business zones and the

city's gateways, while Ward

2 Councillor Dan Raymondi

described a blighted prop-

erty on Hancock Street that

burned three years ago and

has never been remedied.

Maralin Manning, Direc-

tor of Business Develop-

ment, joined Raymondi in

denouncing the property,

saying the building has to be

torn down or rehabilitated,

"The city has to make it

happen."

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee suggested the

Chamber of Commerce tar-

get those businesses that

have left or are leaving the

city, help find new locations

within the city or find out

why they're leaving.

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci cited a specific

example of the chamber aid-

ing a business with "micro-

financing."

"The efforts by the cham-

ber for them have made all

the difference," said Pal-

mucci.

Donna Mavromnates is

Director of Marketing for

the new groups and Ed Keo-

hane is chairman.

For information on cham-

ber programs, call 617-847-

1454.

Qirincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

—WINTER SPECIAL—
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229°° and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656
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Former Mayor Marks 5G Years GfMembership; Activist Receives First Community Service Award

Quincy Lions Honor Frank McCauley, Rosemary Wahlberg
The Quincy Lions Club

marked a club first recently

when the service organiza-

tion celebrated former May-

or Francis X. McCauley's

50th anniversary as a Quincy

Lion.

The first Quincy Lion to

reach 50 years of member-

ship, McCauley was hon-

ored at a dinner held at The

Neighborhood Club, where

he was presented with a

plaque honoring his half-

century of service, which

included a term as club

president and his receipt of

a Melvin Jones Fellowship,

the highest honor bestowed

by Lions Clubs Internation-

al.

The evening also wit-

nessed the start of a new

Quincy Lions Club tradi-

tion: the presentation of

the first annual "Frank Mc-

Cauley Community Service

Award" to longtime com-

munity activist Rosemary

Wahlberg.

"Frank McCauley has

devoted his life to serv-

ing the community, and we

ROSEMARYWAHLBERG accepts the Quincy Lions Club's inaugural "Frank McCauley Com-
munity Service Award" from Frank McCauley and Immediate Past President Joe Reardon. The

award was presented at a dinner celebrating McCauley's 50th anniversary as a Quincy Lion.

felt the best way to honor his dedication was by nam- ing this new award in his

honor," said Immediate Past

President Joe Reardon, who

initiated the award along

with current President Mi-

chelle Lydon. "Rosemary

Wahlberg 's record of life-

long community service

made her the obvious choice

to be its first recipient."

Prior to the award's

presentation, McCauley re-

called numerous stories of

how Wahlberg had served

the community and aided

those in need - from starting

a school lunch program at

Snug Harbor School to serv-

ing on the Quincy Housing

Authority and her tenure as

executive director of Quin-

cy Community Action Pro-

grams. McCauley also noted

that he appointed Walhberg

to the board of Quincy City

Hospital.

"I wanted to make sure

I had the best possible per-

son on that board keeping

an eye on things, and I knew

that Rosemary would do an

outstanding job." he said.

Wahlberg, who attended

the dinner with her husband.

Archie, and children, re-

called that her first introduc-

tion to the Lions Club came

not long after she and her

husband moved to Quincy

in the 1950s.

"We had five small chil-

dren. I was expecting our

sixth and we learned our

five-year-old needed an eye

exam," she recalled. "Our

doctor told us the Lions

Club could help us by pay-

ing for the exam, which they

did. And Archie and I have

never forgotten that."

The Lions dinner also

included the announcement

that longtime Quincy Lions

David Smith and Ernie Fal-

bo had been named Melvin

Jones Feliows. Smith and

Falbo will receive the Lions'

highest honor at the upcom-

ing District 33K conference,

to be held Feb. 19-21 in

Dedham.

Erin Noonan On Saint Michael's College Dean's List

Erin C.Noonan, daughter semester at Saint Michael's ton, is a senior elementary idential Catholic college lo-

of Paul and Kathleen Noo- College. education and psychology cated in the Burlington area

nan of Quincy, was named Noonan, a graduate of major at the liberal arts, res- of Vermont,

to the Dean's List for the fall Fontbonne Academy in Mil-

Brian Cunningham Graduates Saint Michael's College

Brian Christopher Cun- of Quincy, earned a Bach- ton, VT. held on the college campus

ningham son of Joseph elor of Science degree cum Cunningham was hon- in the Chapel of Saint Mi-

Cunningham of Natick, laude in biology from Saint ored at a celebratory Mass chael the Archangel,

and Patricia Cunningham Michael's College, Burling-

Paul Clooney Marine Honor Graduate

Paul Clooney, son of

Mike and Carol Clooney

of Wollaston, was recently

honored by the U.S. Marine

Corps Board of Governors

as the Honor Graduate of

his class in HVAC/Refrig-

eration specialized training.

In recognition of Cloo-

ney's high endeavor and su- PAUL CLOONEY
perior accomplishment, he ate of North Quincy High

was meritoriously promoted School, is currently sta-

to Lance Corporal

.

tioned at Camp Lejeune

.

Clooney, a 2006 gradu- N.C.

SOVEREIGN GIVES YOU MORE WAYS TO GET MORE.
OPEN A NEW SOVEREIGN

PREMIER CHECKING ACCOUNT.

GET

ADD A NEW PREMIER MONEY
MARKET SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

GET A BONUS RATE OF
k. -k

AND GET THE REWARDS OF OUR BEST ACCOUNT

TO QUALIFY FOR THE CASH BONUS:

Open a Premier Checking account' and Premier Money Market Savings

account, both with a $1 00 minimum deposit.

Enroll in Free Online Banking at account opening.

Set up and make one direct deposit within 60 days of account opening.

Get a Sovereign Debit Card and use it to make 5 purchases within 60 days

of account opening.

FOR 3 MONTHS GUARANTEED- MINIMUM BALANCE $10,000

TO QUAUFY FOR THE BONUS RATE:

Open a new Premier Checking account.

SANTANDER STRONG—
Sovereign is part of Santander, the 'Global Bank of the Year."

tt

Sovereign

Sove'eign B** a Member FDtC and a wholly owned subsidiary of fern btfMK* S A
|
Sovereign ami iL logr. and SanSandei and its Hji are HfMMl traderradis gf Swwp Ml a :

nJ Santandei inpictjwh <v to affiliates a lufrrtW * It* taw Starr- md (M

Bd-'r»»ss Ovhw Pmmwr Ctwetmii; *in nrd« lo qiMhtv tor the Jli*) cash bonus. *uo imic io (1) open j nw» &wwsip-: PmrH^- Cti*jkmg MtmOmmtmimOmlmt tt«tjfC»ieta|«Wwn»^CW^«ciw»»/llwhU 2010 wHha wiraim opening <*pc i«w»wpi ««l
j! JP 00 M Ji'padv have any Sovwe^i- savings of money nyikel savings account CBMl « Onlm* Mta| at accMl ajMbV {i

'

: *' * jml r*",>K'

,i* **• ••J* i! * ::h,n * "•• ^ '^""'t yot;: * ""' Sewnipi Debit Cart
!
D*M Cuti Debit Card purchases wrthm bO lays aft* iron BDM MM KSart IK*

toyot" r«v, rWrKing aci^i;^ ivthm ;6 -lays aftei vou otwn yosr i.her>;ng arroort QneSlMknxiitpa customer . 0HH>mg »rxo»ir*% nmst d« ou*i: to rpreive btM Annua! ftaMV YHB ttPr) MnjfcJ AP» of 01" tot%»'eisr inteiestCheriuiit AW«f 15% tor Smamen SI v VftMW
thereafter and after account opemnR fees may reduce earnings The amount of the burns credited tu your account Ml be reported to the IBS as interest on »oui Form 1 099 IN T tor the MM < which 'he bonus s pad Drat deposits vou mom ham Mi I

DgnfarfttltWl including the bonus rate M offers available only tc residents * hieUMI stales ME VT NH CI PI. MA NY IB "^ NV.MO K KsWdOf Cdluwta FtAccsrtHgtB hVftato Utj-_c<ntwi 2009
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A Healthier Heart For Valentine's Day

It is no coincidence that

Valentine's Day and Ameri-

can Heart Month both fall

during the month of Febru-

ary. This February celebrate

both by learning ways to

keep your heart healthy, and

share some heart-healthy

gifts with the one you love.

Heart disease is the lead-

ing cause of death in the

US, affecting both men and

women of varying ages.

Lifestyle, genetics, envi-

ronment, and a number of

other factors can increase a

persons risk for developing

cardiovascular problems.

JoAnne Foody, MD, director

of the Cardiovascular Well-

ness Center at Brigham and

Women's Hospital (BWH),

provides tips for a few as-

pects of life that you can

take control of and change

for the benefit of your heart.

Dr. Foody highlights key

steps you may take to im-

prove your heart health, as

well as some possible heart-

healthy gift ideas for your

valentine:

Take Stress Seriously.

Perhaps one of the most

common health risks, stress

is often underestimated and

overlooked when making

healthy changes. Seek out

a tactic you can use to suc-

cessfully reduce stress. For

some, an exercise routine

can serve as a stress reliev-

er, and others may turn to

relaxing with a book or tak-

ing a bath. Also, try to talk

to friends and loved ones

about the positive points of

your day, instead ofdwelling

Harborview Residents To Host

Valentine's Dance Feb. 12

Harborview Residents

Committee, Inc., will host a

dance for students in grades

5 through 8 Friday, Feb.

12 from 7 to 10 p.m. at the

Snug Harbor School gym.

The dance will feature

D.J. Alex and a light show.

Cover charge is $5.

Pizza and soda will be

sold.

There is a "zero toler-

ance" policy. Call the event

hotline at 617-237-5311 for

more information.

No hats, hoods or sun-

glasses allowed.

The committee reserves

the right to refuse admission

if necessary.

All monies received will

be used toward other danc-

es.

only on what went wrong.

Gift Ideas: Couples mas-

sage; gift certificate for yoga

or meditation classes;basket

of candles and bath stuff.

Make exercise an enjoy-

able priority. The switch to

an active lifestyle needs to

be a permanent change, find

a way to exercise that is of

interest to you. Consider tak-

ing a dance class with your

partner or playing a sport

you enjoyed in the past.

Strive for thirty minutes a

day of consistent aerobic

exercise, or sixty to ninety

minutes daily if weight loss

is the goal, and consult a

doctor before beginning a

new exercise routine.

Gift Ideas: Couples

dance lessons; mountain

bike or other piece of fun

exercise equipment

Make this year the one

you quit smoking. If you're

a smoker, research your as-

sistance options, like smok-

ing cessation programs

or medications that may
help you curb the desire to

smoke, and pick the tactic

that works best for you. If

a loved one smokes also,

work together to kick the

habit. For those who do not

smoke, steer clear of smok-

ers, as second hand smoke

can be harmful as well

.

Gift Idea: Smoking ces-

sation classes

Commit to a balanced,

natural diet. A healthy diet

is abundant in fruits, veg-

etables and whole grains,

and sparse in saturated fat,

sodium, and sugars. Opt for

cooking with fresh ingredi-

ents whenever possible, and

experiment to find fresh and

healthy meal ideas that you

and your family will enjoy

eating.

Gift Ideas: Gift certifi-

cate to a nutritionist; heart

healthy cook book or cook-

ing classe; subscription to a

healthy cooking magazine

Lose that extra weight

now. More important than

your size or weight is your

body mass index (BMI),

which considers both weight

and height to determine if a

person is at a healthy weight,

underweight, or overweight

for their height. Determine

your BMI and devise a diet

and exercise plan that can

both gradually bring you

down to a healthy weight

for your height, and one that

you can stick to once the

weight is shed.

Gift Ideas: Gym mem-
bership; exercise equipment;

healthy cooking classes

Be prepared and proac-

tive during your physical.

Bring a list of questions

and concerns to your next

appointment with the doc-

tor. Make sure that the doc-

tor has your full, up-to-date

medical record, including a

list of all medications and

supplements you are taking.

Be sure that you know and

understand your important

numbers, like blood pres-

sure (normal 120/80), fast-

ing blood sugar (<100mg/

dL), body mass index and

cholesterol, including LDL
(70-160 mg/dL), HDL (>50

mg/dL) and triglycerides

(<150 mg/dL).

Gift Idea: A health

journal to record key infor-

mation, changes, and any

questions to ask at the next

doctor visit

Discuss taking aspirin.

Aspirin can be a lifesaver

for those with risk factors

such as smoking, diabetes,

and family history of stroke

or heart disease . Talk to your

doctor about your risk fac-

tors and the potential ben-

efits of taking aspirin once

a day.

Gift Idea: Decorative or

customized pill box and a

bottle of aspirin

Ask, do you snore in your

sleep? Sleep apnea, a condi-

tion characterized by pauses

in breathing during sleep, is

most commonly associated

with obesity. However, sleep

apnea is a significant risk

factor for high blood pres-

sure, cardiovascular disease

and arrhythmias. Anyone

thought to be experiencing

sleep apnea should talk to

their doctor.

Gift Idea: Gift certificate

to see a sleep specialist; anti

snoring pillow or other sleep

aids.

Women's Health Initia-

tive. For more information

about BWH, visit www.

brighamandwomens .org

.

Rosy Tips For Valentine's Day

m
1& CHAMILIA m

YOUR LIFE. YOUR STYLE.

Come see us for our special FREE bead promotion details!

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers
52 Billings Road North Quincy 61 7-328-0084

(NAPS) - Roses reign su-

preme for Valentine's Day.

A well-known statement of

love, for many, sending ros-

es is the perfect way to say

"I love you."

To make this loving gift

a long-lasting one, follow

these tips from Julie Mul-

ligan, lifestyle expert from

1 -800-FLOWERS.COM.
• Always use clean vases

or containers.

• Fill the container about

3/4 full with warm water

and floral food.

• Removes leaves that

will be under the water

while in the vase, as they

will rot.

Valentine's Weekend Special

from The Common Market

f^"} Dinner For Two |ft
^W^WUh a Bottle ofWine^W

•Petit Filet Mignon •Tuscan Grilled Swordfish

•Prime Rib •Crusted Salmon

•Seafood Casserole •Shrimp Marsala

•Asian Grilled Pork Chops

Valentine Weekend

In, Sat & Sun Evenings

(Open Sunday evening 4- 10 pm) $3995

97 Willard St., Quincy • 617-773-9532
wwwxornmonrnarketrestaurantsxorn

v

• Give each stem a fresh

cut on an angle while hold-

ing the stem under water to

prevent air from getting in

the stem.

• Place the vase in a cool

spot, away from heat.

• Change the water and

flower food every three

to four days and recut the

stems.

From roses to tulips to

orchids to lilies, there are

flowers to please all the im-

portant people in your life

this Valentine's Day, says

Mulligan.

Valentines Day Dinnerfor Two

$59.99
Choice of Shrimp Cocktail or Clam Chowder

Choice of House or Caesar Salad

Choice ofEntreA:
16 oz. Prime Rib Au jus

Surf and Turf

(top sirloin andgrilled lobster tail)

Pan Seared Black Grouper ¥
with ginger lentil* and tangerine emuL*ion

¥
Scallops Mattea

Scallops, mushrooms, grape tomatoes and spinach

tossed with pasta in a lemon cream sauce

¥
Served with Dessert Du jour

(Champagne Sorbet)

Make Reservations Today

CAPTAIN FISHBONES RESTAURANT
332 Victory Road • Marina Bay, MA 02171

617 471-3511

Valentine:'*
(Day

& more!!!«
419 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

617-770-CAKE
(2253)
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Jewelry Gift Ideas

For Valentine's Day
Ten Ways To Be Your Own Valentine

Every year, Valentine's

Day is looked at as one of

the biggest gift-giving holi-

days of the year. Addition-

ally, many use the holiday

to drop down on one knee

and pop the big question.

The following jewelry

ideas will help you pick out

the hottest jewelry this Val-

entine's Day:

• Engagement ring: If

you're looking to propose

to your significant other

this Valentine's Day, look

beyond the four Cs and se-

riously consider the setting.

With an engagement dia-

mond purchase, a premium

is paid for a quality dia-

mond, and you won't want

to diminish that investment

with a metal that won't

complement the beauty

and longevity of the stone.

Platinum will hold your

diamond more securely, and

since it's naturally a white

metal, it will maximize the

diamond's sparkle. Designs

that range from modern

styles by Martin Flyer to

vintage-inspired looks from

Tacori can accommodate all

types of diamond cuts.

• Gifts for him: One of

the most popular Valentine's

Day gifts for men-stylish

watches from companies

like Frank Muller, Vach-

eron Constantin and Jacob

& Co.-pair masculinity with

durability in Platinum looks

that are perfect for dressing

up or down. If you're look-

ing for a different approach.

Platinum cuff links also

make a good choice for that

businessman with a sense of

panache.

• Platinum pendants:

From the runway to Hol-

lywood's A-list, it's all

about layering this season.

Look to layering Platinum

pendants in oval, heart and

square shapes for a distinct

flair this year.

Bottle, Can Drive Feb. 13

To Benefit HYPER Robotics

A bottle/can drive fund- Proceeds from the drive

raiser for the Quincy Public will go towards the robot-

Schools HYPER Robotics ics team in helping students

team will be held Saturday, raise funds for upcoming

Feb. 13 from 1 to 4 p.m. at competitions.

Bethany Congregational All donations of cans

Church, 18 Spear St., Quin- and bottles are appreciated,

cy Center.

QHS PAC Meeting Feb. 9

The Quincy High School due to the Parent-Teacher

Parent Advisory Council Conferences on Feb. 11.

meeting has been changed The meeting will be held in

to Tuesday, Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. the QHS Pride Room.

10% OFF
Valentine's Order

of $30 or more

Holbrow's Flowers
60 Billings Road, Quincy

61 7-328-1730
www.holbnowsxom

Whether you're single

or in a relationship, Feb. 14

can be an opportunity to re-

new your commitment to a

healthy lifestyle and enhan-

ce your well-being.

Chocolates and sweets

may abound, but this

Valentine's Day, incorporate

the following ten tips from

TOPS Club, Inc. (Take Off

Pounds Sensibly), the non-

profit weight-loss support

organization, for increased

peace of mind and tranquili-

ty that lasts well beyond the

holiday. You may find your-

self with a fuller heart and

without a wider waistline.

10. Realize how great it

is that you are one of a kind.

Appreciate your voice, vi-

sion, and uniqueness.

9. Write down your many

talents and qualities that you

like about yourself. They

can be as grand as flying an

airplane or as simple as fre-

quently leaving a tip at your

local coffee shop. Continue

being aware, and add to this

list for a regular boost of

self-esteem.

8 Get enough rest. Ac-

cording to a 2009 report in

the "Archives of Internal

Medicine," people who

sleep less than seven hours

per night appear about th-

ree times as likely to deve-

lop respiratory illnesses as

those who sleep eight hours

or more. In addition to im-

proving judgment, problem-

solving, and creativity, a

well-rested mind and body

will have increased energy

levels, making it easier to

commit to an exercise and

healthy eating program.

7 . Indulge in a (non-food)

treat. Perhaps you always

focus on the needs of others

without ever doing anyth-

ing nice for yourself. Buy a

bouquet of flowers to brigh-

ten up your home or pamper

your feet with a rejuvenating

pedicure. Valentine's Day is

the perfect occasion to treat

yourself well.

6. Take time to write

down and examine your

goals. You may surprise

yourself, as expressing your

goals specifically on paper

can be freeing and open up

possibilities you might ne-

ver have considered. Many

of them might already be

within your grasp.

5. Remember the special

people in your life. Feb. 14

doesn't have to focus on the

love you share with your

significant other. Consider

family members, friends,

and mentors who make your

life meaningful the rest of

the year. Send a card to let

them know how much you

care or spend an afternoon

just catching up, to leave

both of you feeling treasu-

red.

4. Try something new.

Give yourself permission

to take risks by exploring

a new hobby, tackling that

home improvement project,

or training for a race. Don't

let fear or excuses hold you

back from your best self.

3. Create a food and

exercise/activity plan tai-

lored just for you. There's

no need to hire a trainer or

sign up for a pricey gym.

Peruse healthy lifestyle ma-

gazines for workout tips,

meal plans, and delicious,

low-calorie recipes. Visit

the local library or surf the

Web for free materials and

advice, as well.

2. Count your blessings.

Think about what you are

thankful for, and record

them in a journal each night.

The habit of looking on the

bright side of each day and

being grateful helps create

an upbeat attitude and can

add a sweet touch to life.

1. Relax, play, and enjoy

life - without guilt. Just as

a car's battery won't work

unendingly without being

recharged, remember that

everyone needs to give

themselves a break occa-

sionally. Stop expecting the

impossible from yourself

and simply do the best you

can with each day.

TOPS Club Inc. (Take

Off Pounds Sensibly), the

original, nonprofit weight-

loss education and support

organization, was establis-

hed more than 62 years ago

to champion weight-loss

support and success. Foun-

ded and headquartered in

Milwaukee, Wis., TOPS
promotes successful weight

management with a philo-

sophy that combines heal-

thy eating, regular exercise,

wellness education, and sup-

port from others at weekly

chapter meetings. TOPS has

about 170,000 members in

nearly 10,000 chapters th-

roughout the United States

and Canada, and several

chapters in Europe.

To find a local chapter,

view www.tops.org or call

(800)932-8677.

Va
Da

ntines
Specials

Scallops wrapped in bacon 7.99

Filet Mignon and Baked Stuffed

Lobster Tail stuffed with shrimp

and scallops served with rice and

fresh mixed vegetables 24.99

Served with roasted red bliss po-

tatoes & asparagus in hollandaisc

sauce 18.99

V'AnF'rfT'W-E'S T>AY S'll-tftYAY, TlBRU:

oses

|

JSeautifuC iv
$acoo
%J+J per Dozen

Cash & Carry (while supplies last)

VJ vR
Saute in Marsala wine with aspara-

gus topped with crab meat; served

with pasta and salad 19.99

PRIME RIB]
Served with soup, salad and a baked

potato 18.99

1)1

Strawberry Shortcake 4.25

VILIA

V
Restaurant & Lounge

FINE ITALIAN FOOD

705 Adams St., Quincy

Free Parking

617-773-0095
www.VILLARO SAQUINCY.com

&
UTlB

Vatentin£
Values

Decorated Valentine Products

V Plates V Napkins

V Table Covers ¥ Decorations

SPECIAL:
$698

Valentine

Bouquet of 1

2

Latei Balloons
Must Present Coupon. Expires 2/14/10

84 Liberty St., Quincy

(617) 773-7773

Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8:30-3:00

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

617-770-9576

Full Menu & liar

Classic & Sew
American Style

Comfort Food

Tuesday - Thursday

4:00 pm - 9:30 pm

Friday - Saturday

12:00 noon- 10 pm

Sunday - 12 noon - 9 pm

MAKE YOUR
RESERVATION

for

VALENTINE'S DAY

FEBRUARY 14™

SpecialMenu 2pm-8pm

Call 617-770-9576

¥ y ¥ v r

$10 EARLY BIRD ENTREES

AVAILABLE EVERY NIGHT
Tuesday-Thursday 4-6pm

Friday-Saturday 4-5pm

SUNDAYALL DAY!!!
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OIJ1NCY POLICE STATISTICS: IAN. 22 - IAN. 29

Total Calls for Service : 1,197

Total Arrests : 31

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 4

FRIDAY, JAN. 22

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:49 ajn., Wollaston Recreation

Facility,357 West Squanturn St . Gate . Security gate at front of drive-

way has been vandalized and is laying on the ground. All normal and

the clubhouse and equipment shack. No cars found in area.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 11:54 ajn., 149

Colonial Dr. Dwelling. Four youths broke window with hammer and

attempted to get into the house . After being confronted by owner, three

ran, one still on scene. Last seen on foot on Colonial towards Adams.

Clothing description: black hooded sweatshirt and black jeans.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:03 pan., National

Grid Substation, 76 Field St. Business. Happened Monday night.

LARCENY, 4:01 pjn., Burger King, 62 Granite St. Laptop.

Possible suspect staying at Father Bill's, will check this location.

Complaint for larceny by scheme.

ARMED ROBBERY, 9:04 pan.,42 Beale St. Possible stabbing

Came came into ER at New England Medical Center at approximately

8:30 p.m. stating he was stabbed in Quincy and took train to hospital.

Victim received 10 stitches to left hand and states he was robbed of

$40 by a junkie in area of Wollaston.

LARCENY, 9:49 pjn., A. J. Wright, 126 Parkingway. Em-

ployee is on film giving merchandise to friends who come into the

store. Suspect is there and has admitted to it. Arrest for three counts

larceny over.

SATURDAY, JAN. 23

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12:05 ajn., 88

Hamden Cir. Dwelling. Fallon forarm injury. Victim assaulted by sus-

pects who were trying to break in; sharp object used, possibly a knife.

Two white males,jeans and black jacket, one possible with knife. 770

out at Billings Rd. and Rawson Rd with person fitting description. No
transport by Fallon. Victim said person stopped was not involved.

LARCENY, 12:37 ajn.,Cathay Pacific, 111 Hancock St. Wallet

containing credit cards.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:22 ajn., Seven Eleven

Store,678Adams St.Arrest made. Caller states party tried to steal car

and now they are fighting. Arrest for larceny of a motor vehicle OUI
alcohol. MV turned over to owner with no visible damage.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:21 ajn.. 181 Safford St. Slashed

tires. Front two tires and the rear passenger side tires were slashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:07 pjn., 21 Kemper St. Spray

paint. Caller's car was spray painted in red the letters BTS.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:33 pjn. 18 Yardarm Ln.

Just stolen a 2009 Ford Explorer, black. The car was taken by owner

at above. Taken off T.T.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:26 pjn., South Side Tavern,

73 Liberty St. Smashed window. Two car windows, passenger side

window broken; BB shot.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:38 pjn., 34 Payne St. Car

window shot out by BB gun.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:42 pjn.,332 Victory Rd.Keyed

car. Caller saw a female key his car.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:49 pjn., 193 Newbury Ave.

Car window smashed.

SUNDAY, IAN. 24

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:16 ajn., Dysart St. Passerby

stated pretty much all cars parked on street has a smashed window.

Five cars.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:13 ajn., 32 Windsor Rd. Win-

dow. Motor vehicle entered through rear window, ransacked; nothing

appears missing. No B&E, window was shot by BB gun.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,7:01 ajn., 165 School St. Smashed

window. Driver's side window; second car driver's side rear win-

dow.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:11 ajn., 23 Dysart St. Smashed

window. Caller indicated both driver's side windows smashed.Already

reported.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,7:24 ajn.,265 North CentralAve.

Smashed windows. Driver side and rear driver side wagon window

shot by BB gun.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:43 ajn„ 6 Pierce St. Smashed

window - front driver side window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:59 ajn., 46 Dysart St. Smashed

windows. Ford Van's front driver window was smashed and the Elan-

tra's back driver side window was smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:33 ajn., 103 Faxon Rd. To

vehicle. Car windows smashed out, also wrote words on the car. No
smashed windows, party spray painted on vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:10 ajn., 68 Broadway. Motor

vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:12 ajn., 217 Highland Ave.

Smashed window - rear driver's side.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10: 12 ajn., 122 Newbury Ave.To

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They

are published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to

make local residents more aware of any crime activity in

their neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

window. Nothing taken from vehicle. Rear windshield broken out.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:13 a.m., 201 Atlantic St.

Smashed window - passenger side window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:21 ajn., 113 Parke Ave.To car

Right front window smashed, nothing missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:29 ajn.,70 Dysart St. Smashed

window. Rear driver's side window smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:43 ajn. 8 Dysart St. Car win-

dow - rear window smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11 ajn., 4 Trafford St. Smashed

window. Rear driver's side window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:20ajn.,64 CedarSt. Smashed

window - rear driver's side window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:20 ajn., 231 Common St.

Window. Dining room window has pellet hole, happened since last

night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:23 ajn., 200 Newbury Ave.

Driver's window smashed overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:48 ajn., 10 ManetAve. Slashed

tire. Passenger side rear tire slashed overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:06 pjn., 15 Felton St. Vehicle.

Driver's window smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:25 pjn., 26 Taber St. Car win

dow. Driver's side window broken by BB gun shot.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:13 p.m., 77 Madison Ave.

Smashed window - front driver's side window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 :46 pjn., 10 Weston Ave. Driver's

side window smashed overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:19 pjn., 81 Willet St. Spray

paint. Caller states someone spraypainted the side of the house with

no words or design, just a line on the side of the house.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:43 pjn., 181 West St. BB shot

Rear windshield smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:55 pjn., Madison Ave. Motor

vehicle window smashed last night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7 pjn., 23 Water St. Rear wind

shield was smashed, saw a black or red Corvette go by at the same

time.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:12 pjn., 345 Water St. BB gun

shot out car window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:37 pjn., 271 Water St. Window

broken on motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:42 pjn., 342 Granite St. Win

dow.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:04 pjn., 70 Common St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:08 pjn., 122 Centre St. Win

dow.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:09 pjn., 134 Centre St. Car

window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:14 pjn., 60 Crescent St. Rear

passenger door.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:22 pjn., 170 Common St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:27 pjn., 15 Vassall St. Motor

vehicle/past. Occurred last night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:52 pjn., 12 Buckley St.

MONDAY, IAN. 25

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 4:09 ajn., Beale Street

News, 16 Beale St. Business. Found front glass break. Track terminated

behind St. Ann's Church.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:42 ajn., 30 Suomi Rd. Not sure

if anything is taken. Rear driver's side window smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:45 ajn., 145 Rice Rd. Smashed

window. Driver's side passenger window.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:55 ajn., 836 Sea St. Past.

Stolen car report filed. 2006 Cadillac CTS, color black.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:46 ajn., 140 Newbury Ave.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:57 ajn., National

Grid Substation, 76 Field St. Business. Copper wire taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:22 ajn.,215 Common St.Mo-
tor vehicle damage. Driver's side window smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:11 ajn., 342 Granite St. Car

window. Passenger side window smashed overnight.

LARCENY, 12:07 ajn., 64 Charles St. Larceny of Florida reg-

istration plate sticker.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:37 pjn., 259 Harvard St.

Smashed window. Rear passenger window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:40 pjn., 176 Harvard St. Rear

window smashed overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:40 pjn., North Central Ave.

and Beale St. BB gun, car window smashed.

LARCENY, 1 : 12 pjn.,HiOP, 119 Parkingway. Did not pay. Ran

out on a food bill, manager now has party atAJ. Wright. Suspect paid

manager, no police services needed.

LARCENY, 2: 11 pjn.,37 Island Ave. Bag. Victoria Secret's bag

stolen, containing cell phone and medication.

ARMED ROBBERY, 3:50 pjn., 371 Hancock St. Gun shown.

Black male, 6-2, early 50's, also possible white male wearing stock-

ing black hat and black and gray coat. One party to Brigham and

Women's Hospital.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:59 pjn., 200H Falls Blvd. Car

window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:07 pjn., 66 Broadway. Win-

dow.

TUESDAY. .IAN. 26

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:32 ajn., 83 West St. Caller

indicates back windshield shattered.

LARCENY, 8:10 ajn., 99 Brackett St. Check book.

LARCENY, 9:58 ajn., Firestone Tire, 2 School St. Tires. See

caller in the lobby of the station.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:42 ajn., 540 Hancock St.

Vehicle. Four tires slashed overnight.

LARCENY, 1:40 pjn., 608 South St. Pocketbook, meds and

prescriptions taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:39 pjn., 134 Glendale Rd. Past.

Driver's side rear small side window appears to have BB hole.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:13 pjn., St. Mary's Church,

115 Crescent St. BB's shot two MV's. Incident happened last Sun-

day.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4 pjn., 623 Quincy Shore Dr. C
WEDNESDAY. IAN. 27

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 3:38 ajn.,

Friendly's Restaurant,699 Hancock St. Business. Suspect located by

K-5 on Clay Street. Arrest for B&E nighttime and malicious damage.

One arrest, two counts B&E nighttime. Suspect also charged with 2

MTC warrants, located.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS,3:51 ajn„Beale

Street News, 16 Beale St. Commercial. Units checking building be-

lieved to be related to previous alarm call. Glass removed from front

door. Arrest for B&E nighttime and malicious damage. Suspect also

charged with 2 MTC warrants, located.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:09 ajn., 117 Sachem St.

Overnight. Black Jeep Wrangler with ski racks parked at 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday night.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:53 ajn., 64 Winter

St. Dwelling. Believes someone came into apartment and stole Wii

system.

LARCENY, 10:53 ajn., 140 Holbrook Rd. Past. Caller saw

someone in her cellar stealing her oil.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 : 10 pjn., 12 Highpoint Or. Man
ager states cameras in garage vandalized, has video of person.

I ARC EN V, 4:22 pjn.. Stop& Shop Supermarket, 65 Newport

Ave. Of cash.

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE,6:05 pjn.,97 Liberty St. Just

happened.A 1995 green Ford 150 with a truck cap was just taken and

they went towards Water St.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:15 pjn., 67 Brook

Rd. Dwelling.

THURSDAY. JAN. 28

LARCENY, 6:08 ajn., 29 Atherton St. Overnight. Thinks GPS
was stolen.

LARCENY, 8:59 pjn., YMCA, 79 Coddington St. Past. Vol-

unteer has been asking people if they want to purchase cell phones,

etc. Report to be filed.

LARCENY, 10:43 ajn., 37 Taylor St. Three checks stolen and

cashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:29 ajn., Home Depot, 465

Centre St. Past. Rear window of motor vehicle smashed last night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:43 ajn., Ross Parking Area,

96 Parkingway. Door. Top level center stairwell.

LARCENY, 2:07 pjn., 92 Lenox St. Past.

LARCENY, 2:07 pjn.,CVS Pharmacy, 321 Quincy Shore Dr.

Arrest. Female, $300 merchandise. Female took $600 worth of product.

Store security alerted Officer M. Kelly that the suspect's MV was in

lot engine running; window down purse on front seat. Officer Kelly

secured purse, turned offM/V and brought purse to suspect at station

and it was given to her when she was bailed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 6:40 pjn., 61

Shirley St. Back door and cellar windows broken, no entry.

LARCENY, 7:04 pjn., 110 McGrath Highway. Ring taken.

LARCENY, 7: 10 pjn., 51 Holmes St. From ATM.
FRIDAY, IAN. 29

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 12:42 ajn., 92 Atlantic

St. Dwelling. Drunk female seen going down driveway with a male

party.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:25 ajn., 1564 Hancock St.

Window.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 600 block ofAdams Street,

Yardarm Lane, Sachem Street, 800 block of Sea Street

CAR BREAKS: Highpoint Circle, 300 block of Quarry Street,

Town Hill Street, Cottage Avenue, Martensen Street, Winthrop

Park, Liberty Street, Bunker Hill Lane, 300 block of Newport Av-

enue.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Colonial Drive,

Shirley Street, Atlantic Street, 16 Beale Street, low numbers of

Brook Road, Winter Street

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl .com/ytf6td.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527.You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment
to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us

—Lt. Dan Minton
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r A Job Well Done
a

LT. DAN MINTON

On Saturday, Jan. 23 , at approximately 7:30 p.m., Of-

ficer David Zupkofska was dispatched to Yardarm Lane

to investigate a report of a stolen black Ford Explor-

er. The caller said that the vehicle she borrowed from a

friend was just stolen.

The officer positioned

himself near the Adams
Shore Library in hopes of

spotting the vehicle. After

monitoring traffic for a few

minutes to no avail, Officer

Zupkofska met with the call-

er at her residence to gather

more information.

The caller said that she

parked the vehicle at her

friend's apartment and after

about twenty minutes, she

noticed that the vehicle was gone. She held up a set of

keys and said that she recalled locking the vehicle. Of-

ficer Zupkofska noted that the caller/victim appeared to

be under the influence of narcotics, due to her slowed,

monotone speech, however, she denied ever using

drugs.

The officer went out to his cruiser, conducted a war-

rant check on the caller and discovered 2 default war-

rants for her arrest, one being for "Being present where

heroin is kept." When the officer went back to the

apartment, he found two males inside. One of the males

was on the phone attempting to contact the owner of

the vehicle.

Officer Zupkofska told the caller that she was under

arrest for outstanding warrants. The two males walked

into the living room area and could be overheard say-

ing, "She's going. She has warrants. We'll take the stuff

when the cop leaves."

The officer instructed the two males to come back

into the kitchen. Officer Matt Patten arrived on scene

and watched the two males as Officer Zupkofska asked

the caller/suspect #1 what happened to her purse that

she was holding when he first observed her. She denied

having a purse, stating that it was in the stolen SUV.

A quick scan of the living room area revealed that

her purse was on the couch. When asked if it was hers,

suspect #1 stated it was. Officer Zupkofska picked up

the pocketbook and under it was a CVS plastic bag.

Sticking out of the bag was three syringes and a spoon

with discolored cotton balls stuck to it. Based on his

training and experience, Officer Zupkofska knew

that heroin users use spoons and cotton to help shoot

up. Inside suspect #l's wallet was a folded piece of

white paper containing a white powder believed to be

heroin.

Warrant checks were conducted on the two males.

Suspect #2, a 21 year old Boston resident, had a de-

fault warrant for "Possession of Class A Drug." He

and the other male, a 43 year old Quincy resident, were

additionally charged with "Knowingly being present

where heroin was kept."

Suspect #1 , a 25 year old Weymouth resident, already

under arrest for the warrant, was subsequently charged

with "Possession of Class A Drug." Once at the station,

suspect #1 's purse was searched and five more syringes,

2 cellophane wrappers, a loose piece of cotton, a q-tip

and another folded piece of paper in her wallet with a

brownish colored powder were discovered.

So, what happened to the stolen SUV? Soon after

the arrests were made, the owner called to let the Police

know that he came over to the apartment and took the

vehicle himself. The stolen vehicle report was then can-

celled.

Nice Work!

Floor Refinishing Fire Safety Initiative
Here's another initiative

from the State Fire Mar-

shal's Office which takes ef-

fect June 1 , 2010. It pertains

to floor finishing operations,

especially those where flam-

mable liquids are involved.

In residential occupan-

cies with three or fewer

units where floor finishing

will take place, a letter must

be forwarded to the local

fire department in advance,

giving the workers name,

address, and the date and

time the work will be per-

formed. A permit is required

for every other type of oc-

cupancy or those residential

occupancies with 4 or more

units.

This appears to be an ef-

fort from the State Fire Mar-

shal to afford the local fire

departments the opportunity

to issue floor-finishing con-

tractors a list of precautions

FT "O X? C? A "C 17 TP %7
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by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

applicable to flammable

floor applications where fire

department inspections are

not rtequired.

The fumes from flamma-

ble lacquers, resins and ure-

thanes, which contractors

frequently apply to newly

sanded floors, have the po-

tential of igniting explo-

sively if suspended vapor is

present within its explosive

limits and an ignition source

is present. This frequently

happens. The other concern

being the improper disposal

of oily rags from such oper-

ations which can spontane-

ously ignite if not properly

disposed of and allowed to

dry. Too often rags are dis-

carded with sawdust from

sanding, mixing a potential

ignition source with an eas-

ily ignitable material.

This new regulation is an

effort to remind floor-finish-

ing contractors of the poten-

tial ignition sources present

within occupancies and the

precautions that must be

taken with them to alleviate

the hazard of ignition. This

includes but is not limited to

the hazards of smoking, pi-

lot lights and heating equip-

ment and the potential haz-

ards with arcing electrical

equipment. Under certain

conditions warning signs

must be posted on all doors

and entrances to a building

or unit. While ventilation

concerns with their poten-

tial health risk and explosive

concerns are hilited as well.

If you are planning to

have your floors refinished,

and wish to read these pre-

cautions for yourself, kindly

contact us at 617-376-1015,

otherwise stop by the fire

prevention office and we'll

gladly give you a copy.

Be safe!

Entries Due March 1; $25 Cash, Membership Prize

Ward 5 Association Logo, Tag Line Contest
The Ward 5 Community

Association invites the pub-

lic to participate in its logo

design contest.

The association is seek-

ing a visually compelling

symbol - and catchy tag

line - to help generate pub-

lic recognition and familiar-

ity with the Ward 5 Com-
munity Association.

The Ward 5 Community
Association's mission is to

bring the community togeth-

er and improve the quality

of life within the neighbor-

hoods of Beechwood Knoll,

Wollaston Center, Hospital

Hill, Quincy Center and the

old Mass Fields School.

The organization has

provided the community

with informational events

such as Candidate Nights,A
Taste of Ward 5 , and Safety

in our Schools, and mem-
bers participate in 'Cleaner

Greener Quincy' each year

and have been caring for the

Sailor's Home Pond.

In addition, a $250 schol-

arship is awarded annually

to one student, from each of

our high schools. Last year,

the association also provid-

ed additional scholarships

due to our membership.

Other community activi-

ties the Ward 5 Association

is active in include:

• "Silver Strings" con-

cert, which brings together

Ward 5 Community Association

Logo Contest Rules:
1

.

Each contestant must submit a symbol and tag line

representing the Ward 5 Community.

2. Entries must be the original work of the sender. No
third-party images are allowed.

3. Contestants must label entries using file names that

include their full name.

4. The entries must be in a scalable graphic format.

5. The contest winner will be asked to supply the source

file of the winning design before receiving their award.

6. Entries should be e-mailed to: Ward5CommunityAs-

sociation® gmail .com

7. Entries must be received on or before noon March 1

.

8. All entries become the property of the Ward 5 Com-
munity Association.

9. The winning entry may be modified in any way by

Ward 5 Association when used in promotional materials.

10. The winner will be announced at the Annual Meeting

April 29.

11. PRIZE: $25.00, the PT-Shirt printed displaying the

logo, and Lifetime Membership.

For More Information, Contact the Ward 5 Community

Association at 617/328-6943.

some of the senior citizens and school children who

truly enjoy each other at this

special event.

• Family events such as a

Labor Day Bicycle Parade',

magician shows, and a Hal-

loween dance.

Ward 5 welcomes new
members; membership dues

are $10 per year. Members
who actively support ac-

tivities as well as those who
want to support the group's

mission are welcome.

Members receive a bi-

yearly newsletter

The logo contest is de-

signed to raise awareness

of the association, getting

the community involved,

and generating some fresh

ideas.

Any ideas, questions,

neighborhood concerns, in-

formation on where to send

membership dues, or when
the next meeting is, email

Ward5 NeighborhoodAsso-

ciat ion^ gmail com

North Quincy High PAC Meeting Tonight

The NQHS PAC will

meet Thursday, Feb. 4 at 7

p.m. in the Trophy Room.

A representative will

speak to parents about the

yearbook and why it won't

be ready when seniors grad-

uate.

Jim Mullaney will talk

about club fees. A member

of the guidance and Princi-

pal Earl Metzler and Vice

Principal Rob Shaw will

give their monthly reports.

All are welcome.

For more information e-

mail nqhspac (ft yahoo.com.

BAXTER PHARMACY
& Medical Supplies

Cwc Restorations

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations
Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement
in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporary restorations.

AtHf

Please call for an appointment today and see how we can

change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Your Full Service Neighborhood Pharmacy

464 Washington Sf. Quinew MA 02/69 if

• Prescriptions

• Wheelchairs

• Walkers

• Home Health Aids

• Bath & Safety Equiptment

• Orthopedic Support

• Support Hosiery

• Surgical Supplies

Free Local Delivery

Diabetic Shoes

Diabetic Supplies

Ostomy Supplies

Cards & Gifts

Prescription refilLline

Sat 9-4

Mon-Fri 8-6:30

Tel 617-773-7733

Fax 617-773-8372

\v\v\v.ba\terpharmac> .com
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Conway's Carol Bulman South Shore Chamber Director
Carol Bulman, chief ex-

ecutive officer of Jack Con-

way, Realtor will continue

her company 's 54-year tradi-

tion of community involve-

ment as a newly appointed

director of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce.

"Conway Country and

the South Shore are almost

synonymous," said Cham-

ber President and CEO Peter

Forman.

"Jack was the 1977 chair-

man of our association and

it's only fitting that the new

Conway CEO serve on our

board. Carol has an excel-

lent background in financ-

ing and real estate, and that

will be helpful as the South

Shore looks toward a decade

of high growth."

Bulman, who will serve

on the South Shore Cham-

ber's Board for a term of

CAROL BULMAN
three years, views her role

as an opportunity to help

her business and her com-

munity.

"I have the highest ad-

miration for the association

and all the good works it

has done," said Bulman. "I

believe there is strength in

unity and when business

people come together with

a common goal, great things

can happen. I'm honored to

be a part of the process."

Community involve-

ment is a prerequisite for all

Conway real estate associ-

ates, according to the com-

pany's chairman, Jack Con-

way, who has always led by

example. Since starting his

business in 1956, Conway

held leadership posts on nu-

merous national, state, and

local associations.

"I'm thrilled that Carol

will represent our company

on the South Shore Cham-

ber's Board," said Conway.

"It's a wonderful organiza-

tion that has made a huge

difference, not only for the

business community, but for

the people we serve."

The South Shore Cham-

ber of Commerce is the sec-

ond largest chamber in New
England and the largest

in Eastern Massachusetts.

Headquartered in Quincy,

it represents nearly 2,000

businesses south of Boston.

Members of the group range

from major international

corporations to small local

firms and sole proprietor-

ships.

The association's mission

is to improve and bolster

the business climate on the

South Shore and to promote

economic growth through-

out the region.

Jack Conway Co. is cel-

ebrating its 54th anniversary

as the largest independently

owned real estate company

in Massachusetts.

THIS

WftMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
tEAl. MTATE CROUP, INC.

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

QCAP Homebuyer
Workshop Feb. 13, 20

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)

will offer a FirstTime Home-

buyers Workshop in two ses-

sions Saturday, Feb. 13 and

20 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

the Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, fourth floor

conference room, Quincy.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is required to receive

a certificate.

The workshop provides

a comprehensive review of

the homebuying process.

Real estate professionals

will cover topics ranging

from mortgages to home in-

surance.

In addition, participants

who complete a 10-hour

program may be eligible for

downpayment/closing cost

assistance of up to $10,000

and for the Soft Second pro-

gram.

Participants may use their

Certificate of Completion to

obtain a low rate through

MassHousing or MassHous-

ing Partnership.

Registration begins Mon-

day, Feb. 1 . For more infor-

mation or to register, contact

QCAP Housing Assistant

Pat Christopher at 617-479-

8181, ext. 319.

Ontuftf

Jayne magown
Owner Broker

RE Instructor

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation
Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7*471 -7575
www.C21abigailadams.com

MigaiiAdams ReaClstate School
Classes In Salesperson's, Brokers, Continuing Ed

Ontui#,

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c2 1annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

Clearing an
Ice Dam
/"\»I try to keep my

\J e home's gutters

clean/but I noticed an ice

dam has formed at one cor-

ner of the roof gutter. Should

I try to clear this dam in mid-

winter? How can I safely do

this? - Bill T., Springfield,

Mass.

A m Whether to clear

e an ice dam in mid-

winter, particularly in freezing

conditions, is something of a

judgment call. You'll need to

evaluate by answering a few

questions.

Is it safe? Is the ice dam the

only icing problem occurring

on the roof, or are there other

ice issues (such as buildup on

the shingles)? Is there also a

lot of snow on the rooftop that

could be dislodged when clear-

ing the dam? Is the weather

calm and clear?

Is it necessary? Is the ice

dam causing structural dam-

age to the roof or house, or just

to the gutter system? Is water

leaking into the house near the

ice dam?
Will a temporary solution

suffice, or is a complete repair

or replacement of the damaged

gutter necessary?

If the surrounding area is

safe and the weather is good

(above freezing, too, if pos-

sible), and you feel you abso-

lutely have to get to that ice

dam - say, the gutter looks like

it's about to tear away from the

roof - go ahead and tackle it.

Be sure to have a helper along

to steady the ladder (or hold

the rope, if you're working

from the rooftop).

The least destructive way to

clear ice is to use hot water or a

de-icing chemical to gradually

melt away the dam, rather than

chipping away at it with tools

and possibly damaging the

gutter or house structure. First

try to create a drainage path for

the water along the downward

sloping side of the gutter sys-

tem. You may need to clear ice

from the top of the downspout

as well to facilitate this. Pour

the water or de-icer in the di-

rection of the drainage path.

Once the ice dam is gone,

clear away the debris that

caused the dam, and make re-

pairs to the gutter section, if

necessary.

Again, it's more difficult,

and often unsafe, to clear ice

from the roof gutters in winter.

If in your initial evaluation you

find no compelling reason -

like serious potential damage
- to remove the dam, don't

do it. Wait until spring and fix

whatever caused the dam in

the first place.

HOME TIP: Use caution

when removing ice or snow

from the edge of a sloped roof

- snow or ice piled behind the

edge could be released and fall

on top of you.

Send your home-repair

and maintenance questions to

homeguru2000@hotmail.com,

or write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. Remember, when

in doubt as to whether you can

safely or effectively complete a

project, consult a professional

contractor.

© 2010 King Features Synd.

Workshop In Cantonese

w
Still Number Onea

The Quincy Commu-
nity Action Programs, Inc.

(QCAP) and the Quincy

Housing Authority ROSS
Homeownership Program

will offer a free First Time

FLAVIN DFATTV
FLAVINREALTY
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Free Opinion of Value

III Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

I hi \ in & Flavin
>ss I lartciH k st 617-479-1000

iRed Door
Madelene Semeria

Broker - Owner

We utilize the power of the

internet for our sellers to produce

unmatched results!

(617) 553-1880

www.RedDoor-RE.com

Home Buyers Workshop se-

ries in Cantonese.

There are two sessions,

one on Feb. 27 and one on

Feb. 28 from 9:30 a.m. to

1:30 p.m at 435 Palmer St.

Attendance at both sessions

is required in order to re-

ceive a certificate.

The workshop provides

a comprehensive review of

the home buying process,

from mortgages to home
insurance. Those who com-

plete the ten-hour program

may be eligible for down
payment/closing cost assis-

tance of up to $10,000, and

for the soft second program.

They may also use their cer-

tificate of completion to ob-

tain a low rates loan through

the MassHousing or Mass-

Housing Partnership.

For more information, or

to register call Pat Christo-

pher, QCAP Housing Assis-

tant at 617-479-8181, Ext.l

319.
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DUNGEON TRAINING CENTER WRESTLERS took part in a youth wrestling tournament

at Pembroke High School on Jan. 24: Front row from left, Harry Gaudiano, Matthew Kelly,

Eamon Mayo, Matthew Ryan and John Ryan. Middle row: Stephen Andrews, Ben Gaudiano

and Max Gaudiano. Back row: Brandon Reyes, John Kelly, Dec Ian Mayo, Danny Ryan and

Mario Ragusa.

Amy Kelly Photography

Members ofQuincy 's Dungeon Training Center

Young Wrestlers Participate

in Local Tournament
Young members of the

Dungeon Training Center,

Quincy 's local wrestling

club, participated, on Janu-

ary 24, in a youth wrestling

tournament at Pembroke

High School. The tourna-

ment consisted of wres-

tlers from all over Eastern

Massachusetts with medals

awarded for the top-three

finishers in each weight cat-

egory.

The Dungeon wrestlers

had trained two days a week

for the past year for this

event; for many of these

wrestlers, it was their first-

ever wrestling tournament.

"These little guys have

worked very hard at improv-

ing their wrestling skill and

given the fact that we took

home as many medals as we
did. I am nothing but proud

of these kids," said Russell

Lindsay, owner and coach

of the Dungeon Training

Center who was at the tour-

nament along with the wres-

tlers' parents. "Every week

they are showing up and

going through their drills

and making improvements

where they need to be made.

These kids have just gotten

a taste of winning a match

against someone other than

their training partners at the

Dungeon."

Local medalists includ-

ed:

Eric Reyes and Declan

Mayor; first-place winners;

Mario Ragusa and Aiden

Moore; second-place win-

ners, and Brandon Reyes,

Luke Rogers, Danny Ryan,

John Kelly, Peter Conneely

and Andrew Conneely;

third-place winners.

Ben Gaudiano, Corey

Hales, Matthew Kelly, Ea-

mon Mayo, Joey Pomella,

Thomas Pomella and Mat-

thew Ryan also showed

great effort in the matches

that they participated in at

the tournament.

The Dungeon Training

Center, located at 24 Broad

Street, Quincy, holds youth

clinics on Tuesday evening

from 5:30-7 p.m. and Sun-

day afternoon from 1:30-3

p.m.

Advocate For Women s Athletics

Local Olympian Inducted
Into MA Track Hall of Fame

By JOE REARDON
She was once nearly dis-

qualified from a track meet

for wearing her shorts too

short. Mildred Wiley Dee

simply shrugged. "I was al-

ways rolling my shorts up,"

Dee once said with a laugh in

a 1992 article by Kimberly

Campbell in "The Christian

Science Monitor." "I wanted

them out of my way. Look at

what they wear nowadays."

Dee, a 1918 graduate of

Quincy High, was induct-

ed posthumously into the

Massachusetts State Track

Coaches Association's Hall

of Fame Saturday at the Reg-

gie Lewis Center. Her daugh-

ters Barbara O'Neil and

Marilyn DeCoste accepted

the award on her behalf.

Dee was the premier high

jumper in the United States

during her era. In 1927 she

captured the event at the

US National Indoor Cham-

pionships with an American

Record 4-9-3/8. A year later

she won the US Outdoor

Championships and went

on take first at the Olympic

Trials. Dee's finest moment

came when she captured the

bronze medal at the Amster-

dam Games, clearing 5-1-

7/16 in a jump-off with sil-

ver medalist Carolina Gisolf

of Holland. She became the

first female from Massachu-

setts to ever win an Olympic

medal

.

"The high jump has

changed over the years," Dee

once mused. "In my day, we
did the scissors jump, and

not this dive that they do to-

day."

Dee was introduced to

the high jump by her swim

coach, who also happened

to coach track. It was years

earlier, however, where Dee

first started jumping. She

was training without even

knowing it. When coming

home from Wollaston Beach,

there was a hedge near her

house she would have to

jump over.

The nine-day journey to

Amsterdam on the steamship

President Roosevelt offered

a challenge in practicing the

high jump because of the

ship's constant up and down

motion. Douglas MacArthur,
the chairman of the U.S.

Olympic Committee at the

time, was also on board.

She remembered sailing

up a canal upon arriving in

Amsterdam and the sailors

on a U.S. destroyer on the

way out played "The Star

Spangled Banner." Dee said

it was very emotional and

there were a lot of tears.

After retiring from track.

Dee went on to be a strong

advocate for women in ath-

letics. She led health walks,

taught Red Cross swimming

and started a girls track team

in Braintree in the 1950s.

Dee was the secretary for the

New England Chapter of the

Olympics for several years.

Athleticism ran in the

family. Her son, the late Bob

Dee, was a defensive end for

the Boston Patriots and is a

member of the AFL Hall of

Fame.

Quincy 's Jake Kerin Named
Rookie of the Week

Jake Kerin, a Quincy

resident and a freshman at

the University of Massa-

chusetts-Boston, has been

named the Little East Con-

ference Rookie of the Week
for his performance on the

indoor track circuit.

The award marks the

second time this season that

Kerin has earned this honor,

having also been named top

rookie earlier in January.

The freshman has made

the 800-meters his event this

season, improving his time

for the fourth consecutive

race with a 2:02.23 mark to

place 15 th overall and second

among Division III runners

at the Reebok Boston Indoor

Games hosted by Northeast-

ern University at the Reg-

gie Lewis Center on Jan.

29. The event was open to

schools from the NCAA Di-

visions I, II, and III as well

as community colleges.

A graduate of Boston

College High School, Kerin

has competed in the one-

mile and the 800-meters for

UMass-Boston this season.

His time of 4:51.68 in the

one-mile run is the best of

any Beacons' runner this

season and was good for a

tenth place showing among

Div. Ill runners in the Har-

vard University Open on

Dec. 14. His mark in the

800-meters at the Reebok

Boston Indoor Games meet

is also the top time this sea-

son for any UMass-Boston

competitor in the event.

Quincy Youth Basketball Highlights
The following are game

results from the month of

January for Quincy Youth

Basketball. These results

will be printed in The Quin-

cy Sun when they become

available:

Cosgrove Division; Boys

(Grades 3-5)

Cosgrove, Eisenberg

& Kiley def.

Dunkin ' Donuts, 30-22

Stephen Cobble scored

12 points and Dylan Rich-

ardson scored ten points

to lead C, E & K past DD.

Eoin O'Sullivan led all scor-

ers with 14 points and Aid-

an O'Sullivan added eight

points for Dunkin' Donuts.

Katz, Rudnick & Sullivan

def. Quincy Firefighters,

29-19

Ronaldi Molina and De-

clan Murphy scored ten and

nine points, respectively, to

lead K, R & S past the Quin-

cy Firefighters.

Peter Gagne, Jack Quin

and Nicholas Ryan all

scored three points for the

Quincy Firefighters.

Coughlin Club def. Torre

Dei Passeri Social Club,

30-29

Damyan Markov scored

13 points and Liam Rogers

added four points to lead the

Coughlin Club past TDPSC,
20-29, in what was an excit-

ing basketball game.

Domenic Coleman

scored 13 points and An-

thony Roberson-Epps added

eight points to lead TDPSC.
Coughlin Club def. Quincy

Credit Union, 38-20

Damyan Markov scored

12 points and Joseph Cris-

tiani scored eight points to

help the CC past QCU.
Scott McMahan and Kyle

Cabezaz both scored four

points for QCU

.

Torre Dei Passeri Social

Club def. Senior Resource

Center, 35-12

Domenic Coleman scored

a game-high 22 points and

Waseem Chebbo added five

points, leading the TDPSC
past SRC, 35-12.

Christian Falco scored

eight points and Ricky Chan

added four points for SRC
in a losing effort.

Quincy Firefighters def.

Cosgrove, Eisenberg & Ki-

ley, 28-16

Jack Quin scored 12

points and Peter Gagne and

Max Gostin scored four

points as the QF defeated

CE&K, 28-16.

Leonardo Vasquez scored

eight points for CE & K.

Katz. Rudnick & Sullivan

def. Christ Church Quincy,

25-18

Declan Murphy and

Ronoldi Molina scored nine

and eight points, respective-

ly, for K, R & S in a victory

over CCQ.
Aidan Golden (10

points), Brendan Cole and

Nasir Cardoso (four points

each) led CCQ.
Dunkin ' Donuts def.

Westfield Capital, 28-23

Eoin O'Sullivan scored

13 points and Dominic Lap-

tiste scored ten points to led

DD past WC, 28-23.

Sammy Cordahi (14

points) and Allen Dunne

(six points) were the leading

scorers for WC.
Boys (Grades 6-8)

Cont'd, on Page 22

Quincy Youth Hockey
Presents

"THE PENALTY BOX"
Biggest Dance In Quincy

A Dance Open To

6th, 7th, 8th Grade Children Only

"STRICTLY ENFORCED"
First Church Hall Of Squantum

$12 tickets sold at the door

February 6th, 2010
7:00pm - 10:00pm

For more details go to: www.QuincyYouthHockey.net
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Boys Team Falls to Bulldogs

Girls Swimming/Diving
Defeats Randolph

The Quincy/North Quin-

cy girls' swimming/diving

team defeated Randolph

High School, 80-56, on Jan.

26 at the Lincoln Hancock

Pool; in the process, the

team's 200-yard freestyle

relay team qualified for the

Central/South Sectional

Meet.

The relay contingent

comprised of three captains:

Danielle Urbanus. Hannah

Flattery and Kendra John-

ston, along with freshman

Kat O'Connor swam a time

of 1:57.22 to qualify for the

Sectionals.

Johnston won a pair of

events in addition to her re-

lay effort, clocking 1:13.43

in the 100-yard butterfly and

2:30.28 in the 200-yard in-

dividual medley, the latter

of which co-captain Han-

nah Flattery finished with

the event's second-best time

of 2:42.44. Flattery posted

her own win in the 100-

yard freestyle (1:03.21);

Kat O'Connor snatched the

meet's best 500-yard free-

i
*

style mark and recorded a

28.50 in the 50-yard free-

style meriting her top hon-

ors, followed by teammates

Danielle Urbanus (28.81)

and Hillary Wong (29.15),

who accomplished the Q/

NQ 1-2-3 sweep.

From the start ofthe meet.

Q/NQ took control, placing

one-two in the meet's first

event, the 200-yard medley

relay. In the butterfly leg,

freshman Leslie David sur-

passed Randolph's swim-

mer to help Q/NQ secure the

top-two places. In the very

next event, the 200-yard

freestyle, David (3:00.91)

finished behind Q/NQ's

Samantha Enbar-Salo who
was victorious with a time

of 2:45.19. David also came

from behind on the final

lap of the meet's 100-yard

backstroke to finish second,

clocking 1:27.03.

Sophomore Taryn Ur-

banus won the one-meter

dive with a point total of

200.25.

Boys' Swimming/Diving

The Quincy/North Quin-

cy boys' swimming/diving

team (1-8 overall) slipped

to visiting Randolph High

School, 77-60, at the Lin-

coln Hancock Pool on Jan.

26.

Q/NQ freshman Emmitt

Harrow placed second in the

50-yard freestyle (28.50)

and capitalized on the final

lap of the 100-yard freestyle

event, overcoming a deficit

to take first with a time of

1:09.18.

Senior Dylan Roche

paced the 100-yard back-

stroke field by swimming

1:32.22. The senior also fin-

ished third in the 200-yard

freestyle (2:57.94).

Senior captain Raymond

Cheung improved his 500-

yard freestyle time by 15

seconds, earning him third

in that race with a mark of

7:29.97.

Both teams swam/

dove against Norwell High

School on Tuesday at the

Lincoln Hancock Pool.

L A*Kp
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THE QUINCY/NORTH QUINCY Swimming/Diving team, pictured here at the Lincoln Han-

cock Pool, has improved this winter under the direction of first-year head coach Bob McGil-

licuddy.

Quincy Sun pliotolLarry Carchedi

QYB Highlights
Cont'd. From Page 21

Morrissey Senators def.

Furnace Brook Physical

Therapy, 40-33

Jonathan Aiken (20

points) and Steve Quinn

(nine points) led the MS past

FBPT, 40-33.

Tevin Jones (16 points)

and Justin McGaffigan

(six points) played well for

r-, FBPT.

George G. Burke, Esq.

def Flavin & Flavin, 35-17

Zachary Dangora and

Jonathan Bain played well

for George Burke; Steven

Marstjepovic and Jack Fish-

* er played well for F & F.

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank def. Roche Brothers,

43-38

Ryan Maver scored 15

points and Drew Myers add-

ed 12 points to lead CFSB

past RB, 43-38.

Kyle Richardson led all

scorers with 20 points and

Joseph Valentin scored 15

points for RB.

Morrissey Senators def.

Flavin & Flavin, 48-26

Jonathan Aiken ( 1

8

points) and Stephen Quinn

(14 points) carried the MS
past F & F, 48-26.

Sean Cavanaugh scored

eight points for F & F.

Roche Brothers def. George

G. Burke, Esq., 41-23

Joseph Valentin and Kyle

Richardson scored 14 and 13

points, respectively, to carry

RB past George Burke, 41-

23.

Jonathan Bain scored ten

points for George Burke.

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank def. Furnace Brook

Physical Therapy, 60-51

Drew Myers (17 points)

and Ryan Maver (16 points)

helped lead CFSB past

FBPT, 60-5 1 , in a high-scor-

ing game.

Tevin Jones led all scorers

with 22 points for FBPT.

Girls (Grades 3-6)

Bolea Funeral Home def.

Rep. Bruce Ayers, 26-10

Alana Sullivan scored six

points and Brianna Quinn

scored four points to lead

BFH past Bruce Ayers.

Deisrae Lucas (four

points) and Isabel Murphy

(two points) played well for

Bruce Ayers.

Tobin 's Tigers def.

Bank of Canton, 21-19

Kelly O'Conner scored

nine points and Bridget

Durgin and Shannon Kelly

scored eight and four points,

respectively, to led TT past

Bank of Canton, 21-19.

Casey Kelliher and Fer-

nanda Segura both scored six

points for Bank of Canton.

TWO QUINCY YOUNGSTERS recently advanced to the Elks National "Hoop Shoot" state

finals. Kayleen Lenihan, a sixth grade student at Sacred Heart School, will represent Quincy in

the 10-11-year old girls division, and Colin Evans, a seventh grade student at Central Middle

School, will represent Quincy in the 12-13-year old boys division.

Photo courtesy of the QRD

Colin Evans & Kayleen Lenihan Moving On

Quincy Residents Advance to

"Hoop Shoot" State Finals
Two Quincy "Hoop

Shoot" champions, from

the Quincy Lodge of Elks

Lodge #943 , have advanced

to the Elks National "Hoop

Shoot" Free Throw state fi-

nals to be held this weekend

in Maynard, Massachusetts.

Colin Evans won the 12-

13-year old boys title and

Kayleen Lenihan won the

10-11 -year old girls title at

the recently conducted Cir-

cle District Regional Cham-
pionships that were held at

Marshfield High School.

Evans and Lenihan are

no strangers to the "Hoop

Shoot" event, which is spon-

sored locally by the Quincy

Lodge of Elks #943 and is

supervised by the Quincy

Recreation Department. Ev-

ans, a seventh grade student

at Central Middle School,

is a six-time city champion,

which is considered a sweep

of this event, which has six

different age groups. Leni-

han, a sixth grade student

at Sacred Heart School has

been crowned city champi-

on in each of the four years

that she has been eligible.

Both Evans and Lenihan

have advanced to the state

finals in previous years; this

is the fourth trip for Evans

and the third trip for Leni-

han.

The Elks National "Hoop

Shoot" Free Throw program

is the largest non-commer-

cial co-educational sports

program in the United States

with more than three million

children, ages eight through

13 years of age, participat-

ing each winter. As young-

sters win, they continue

to advance through local,

district, state and regional

events to reach the National

Finals. At each step of the

event, the youngsters shoot

25 free throws to determine

a winner; ties are broken

with a five-shot playoff.

At this year's District

Championship, which en-

compasses eight South

Shore communities that

have local Elks Lodges, oth-

er Quincy city champions

also performed well. Ryan

Mele, the Quincy 8-9-year

old boys champion, finished

in second-place. Mele is a

third grade student at Mer-

rymount School. Quinlan

Evans finished in second-

place in the 10- 11 -year old

boys division; Evans is a

sixth grade student at Cen-

tral Middle School. Brigid

McDermott finished in

third-place in the 8-9-year

old girls division. She is a

fourth grade student at St.

Agatha School in Milton.

Colin and Quinlan Evans

are the sons of Mary and

Bob Evans; Mr. Evans is the

assistant basketball coach at

North Quincy High School.

Kayleen is the daughter of

Joan and Edward Lenihan.

According to Welch, the

Quincy Lodge of Elks #943

has sponsored this event, lo-

cally, for 25 years:

"This is a model program

that connects kids and their

families to a quality pro-

gram that promotes hard

work and sportsmanship.

We are indebted as a com-

munity to the Elks for this

opportunity. Our sincere

thanks are extended to Ex-

alted Ruler Dave Montani,

'Hoop Shoot' Chairman Ed
Miller and the entire Elks

membership."

The City of Quincy has

had one "Hoop Shoot" par-

ticipant, Erin Croke, ad-

vance to the National Cham-
pionship during its years of

participation in the event.

Croke is now a teacher in

the Quincy Public School

system.

QRD Announces Women's
Fitness Classes

The Quincy Recreation

Department and Barry J.

Welch, Director of Recre-

ation, announced Tuesday

that the QRD, in coopera-

tion with the Mayor's Com-
mission on Women will be

conducting registration for

two Women's Fitness class-

es, which will take place at

the Fore River Clubhouse

on Friday (Feb. 5).

Both programs will be

held on Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday mornings

at 8:15 a.m. or at 9:15 a.m.

Mrs. Karen Gaughan will

instruct the classes.

Each class includes ex-

ercises to improve and

strengthen flexibility, endur-

ance and overall fitness; ad-

aptations in the exercises al-

low each participant to work

out at their own pace.

The cost of the ten-week

program is $60. The ses-

sions begin on Feb. 5 and

will conclude on April 7.

Registration is on a first-

come-first-serve basis and

will be taken at the first

class. People who can not

make this registration pe-

riod may register weekdays

at the QRD Main Office,

One Merrymount Parkway,

Quincy or online at www.
QuincyRec.com.
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Individual Awards, Accolades Given Out

2009 NQHS Football Award Banquet
The North Quincy Red Brian Donaghey, Leroy Best Defensive Player Award

Raider football program re-

cently held an end-of-the-

year banquet. At this year's

event, individual players were

awarded with accolades and

awards.

The following is a list of

these award winners:

Michael Stanton, Peter J.

Zoia, Sr. Best Offensive Play-

er Award

Greg McDouglas, Peter J.

Zoia Scholar Athlete Award

Cullen Hayes, Dr. Allan

'Yakoo' Yacubian Best De-

fensive Player Award

Mike Benoit, Thaddeus

'Ted' Sadowski Best Lineman

Award

(Sadowski was the jayvee

head coach for over 30 years

at NQHS)
Owen Kilcullen, Coach

Ken McPhee 'Coaches

Award'

Tommy Pettiti, Leroy

'Curley' Rogers Award 'Un-

sung Hero'

'Curley' Rogers Award 'Un-

sung Hero'

(Curley was a longtime

sports coach at NQHS)
Jesse Collins, Coach David

Burke The 12th Player Award

(Burke was a former

NQHS head coach)

AJ Morfe, William J.

Schaetzl Leadership Award

(Schaetzl was the first

president of the modern day

NQHS Boosters Club)

Matt McGue, The Minukas

Scout Team Award

Terrence Staley, Dennis

Thomson MVP Award

(Thomson was a 2002

NQHS graduate killed by a

drunk driver while serving in

the USAF)

Bob Lawless, Junior Var-

sity-Best Defensive Player

Award

Marquis Chase, Junior

Varsity-Best Offensive Player

Award

Josh Hayward, Freshman-

McGaughey,

Defensive

Fresh-

Player

Nicholas

Freshman-Best

Player Award

Andrew Minton,

man-Best Offensive

Award

Pat Verhault, Freshman-

Best Offensive Player Award

NQHS, Awarded Patriot

League Sportsmanship Award

Michael Stanton, Patriot

League All-Star (second year

in a row: 1 ,450 passing yards,

seven touchdowns)

Mike Benoit, Patriot

League All-Star

Terrence Staley, Patriot

League Ail-Star (1,138 rush-

ing yards, 13 touchdowns)

Thanksgiving Day MVPs
(chosen by Quincy/North

Quincy Hall of Fame)

Terrence Staley, Offen-

sive MVP (204 yards rushing,

three touchdowns)

Trevor Richardson, Defen-

sive MVP

GRADUATING SENIORS: Front row from left, Mike Benoit, Owen Kilcullen, Greg McDoug-
las, Keegan Byron and AJ Morfe. Back row, Brian Donaghey, Terrence Staley, Trevor Richard-

son, Mike Stanton, Jesse Collins, Tommy Pettiti and Matt McGue.

QUINCY/NORTH QUINCY Hall of Fame Award recipients: From the left, Ron Ivil, Hall of

Fame president, Terrence Staley (Thanksgiving Game Offensive MVP), Trevor Richardson

(Thanksgiving Game Defensive MVP), and Joe Minukas, Hall of Fame.

NQHS JAYVEE AWARD WINNERS: From the left, Marquis Chase, Jimmy Scribi, Bobby
Lawless, Andrew Minton, Nicholas McGaughey and Pat Verhault.

NQ Red Raiders Drop SffiSStarte Week With Win
^L- m. By SEAN BRENNAN Right now, and espe- where we stand in regard

Two League Games
The North Quincy Red

Raider girls' basketball team

lost two Patriot League con-

tests, dropping their overall

record to 3-12 overall and

2-9 in the Patriot League.

The team will be on the out-

side looking in when tour-

nament play gets underway

later this month.

On Monday (Feb. 1),

North Quincy lost to Hing-

ham High School, 48-32.

Kelsey Powers and Anna

Holcomb led the Raiders

with eight points each-junior

captain Montana McBirney

grabbed eight rebounds and

blocked four shots in a los-

ing effort.

Last Friday (Jan. 29),

the Red Raiders dropped

a tough game to Rockland

High School, 44-41. Lead-

ing the way for North Quin-

cy with four three-pointers

was senior Anna Holcomb

(14 points, six rebounds).

Montana McBirney posted

her second double double

of the season with 12 points

and 11 rebounds. She also

finished with six blocks.

Quincy Women's Softball

League Has Openings
Space is currently avail- ers in three divisions. The

able in the Quincy Women's QWSL is also actively look-

Softball League, a local ing for sponsors,

league that is entering its 35th League games will be

season. There are openings played between May and Au-

available for teams and play- gust at 8: 15 and 9:30 p.m.

For additional informa-

tion on teams or preseason

meeting dates and locations,

contact Ginny Trainor at

617-594-8322 or by email at

gtusssa@comcast .net

Holly Coughlin Named to

St. Agatha School Honor Roll
Quincy resident Holly was named to the High Hon- tently referred to as Molly

Coughlin, a fifth grader at or roll for the fall semester. Coughlin in last week's

St. Agatha School in Milton, Coughlin was inadver- Quincy Sun.

By SEAN BRENNAN
With a real shot at qualify-

ing for the Division II South

Sectional basketball tourna-

ment still on the table, the

Quincy Presidents earned a

clutch Patriot League Fisher

Division victory Monday

night over Pembroke High

School. Final score: 61-47.

The Presidents (5-9 over-

all, 5-7 in league play) need

to finish, either in second-

place in their division, or

with ten overall wins to qual-

ify for postseason play. At

the moment (Feb. 2). Quincy

is sitting in a three-way tie

with Pembroke (a team they

have defeated twice) and

Hanover (a team that they

played Wednesday evening)

for second-place in the Fisher

Division. In the event of a tie,

all the second-place teams

would qualify.

"That was a big win over

Pembroke," said QHS head

coach David Parry on Tues-

day. "We have really started

to gain some confidence these

last few games and even in

the games that we have lost

recently (by 10 points to Scit-

uate, by 1 2 points to Duxbury

and by one-point in overtime

to Hingham) we have been

verv comoetitive.

"Right now, and espe-

cially against Pembroke, our

inside game is working and

so is our outside game. Our

defense has also started to

pick up. We still have a shot

(at the postseason)."

Against Pembroke.

Quincy 's inside duo of ju-

niors Kevin McDonagh (14

points) and Seth Pullum (14

points) carried the Presidents

to victory. Senior Cedric Dy-

baud provided solid defense

all game.

"We are playing well in-

side and our inside intensity

has really picked up," added

Parry. "Kevin McDonagh

has been great. He can take it

inside and he can also score

from long range. But Seth

and Luke McDonough have

also been playing with confi-

dence and that improvement

has been noticeable.

"On defense, we held

Pembroke to 16 first-half

points. That was a big win,

but we have another big divi-

sion game against Hanover,

followed by division games

versus Randolph, Rockland

and Middleborough before

ending the season with two

non-league games.

"We should probably

know bv next Thursdav

where we stand in regards to

postseason play. A couple of

early season losses, including

one to Silver Lake (a 56-53

loss) could end up hurting us,

but if we continue to improve

and play with this intensity,

we have a shot."

Quincy's next three

games, after the Hanover

showdown, are against Fisher

Division opponents. This sce-

nario presents the Presidents

with an opportunity to grab a

hold of that critical second-

place position. On Feb. 5 the

team will play Randolph HS
(2-4 in league play), on Feb.

9 the Presidents will face a

difficult challenge when they

play at Rockland HS (Fisher

Division leader with a 8-4 re-

cord) and on Feb. 1 1 Quincy

will host Middleborough fi-

ll in league play).

"The best option for us

would be to get that second-

place finish," said Parry.

"Ten wins, which is our other

option, could be tougher

since we still have a game

against Rockland and more

than likely two difficult non-

league games against tough

opponents in the upcoming

Vin Moscardelli Tournament

to end the season."
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SPOTLIGHT
on HEALTH and FITNESS

'50 Days Of Daffodils'

To Benefit American Cancer Society

Michael Brady Named
Milton Hospital Chairman

This year, New England

marks the official launch

of Daffodil Days with "50

Days of Daffodils" - a pub-

lic relations effort to public-

ly announce Feb. 1 through

March 22 as the official

period for daffodil order-

taking, awareness of daffo-

dil products available this

year, launch of the www.
cancer/daffodils interactive

website, volunteer recruit-

ment and an opportunity to

showcase how the Society is

working locally to help can-

cer patients and their loved

ones stay well, get well, find

cures and fight back against

cancer.

"We are excited by the

hope and spirit that Daffodil

Days brings to those who

have supported the cam-

paign year after year," says

Kelli Barry, State Vice Presi-

dent of Development for the

American Cancer Society.

"This year, we are working

toward expanding that reach

into each New England

community, alerting them of

the opportunities to get in-

volved and how even a $10

dollar donation can make a

tremendous difference for

neighbors and friends faced

with a cancer diagnosis this

year," she added.

Daffodil Days offers a

bouquet of products :

• For a $10 gift, donors

receive a bouquet of ten

fresh daffodil blossoms.

• Three mini-daffodil

bulbs in a soil filled pot are

available for a $15 dona-

tion.

• A bouquet of ten daffo-

dils and a Boyd's collectable

stuffed bear for a $25 dona-

tion.

• Gift of Hope: daffodils

are delivered to a cancer pa-

tient undergoing treatment.

$25 and up.

• Bear Hugs for Hope:

special edition, collectable

bear is delivered to a child

impacted by cancer. $25

Flower and product or-

ders can be placed now
through March 5 by calling

the American Cancer Soci-

ety at 1.800.ACS .2345 or

making an online donation

at www.cancer.org/daffo-

dils.

Delivery coincides with

the start of spring, the week

of March 22.

According to the Society,

this longstanding program,

which historically coincides

with the coming of spring,

is expected to raise nearly

3 million dollars in New
England to support the fight

against cancer.

For more than 35 years,

the American Cancer So-

ciety has, through its Daf-

fodil Days program, been

sharing hope for a world

with less cancer and more

birthdays by really helping

people get well, stay well,

find cures and fight back

against cancer. Although

Daffodil Days involves of-

fering daffodils to donors

every spring in appreciation

for their contributions, it is

about more than just giving

beautiful flowers; it is an op-

portunity to share hope for a

world free of cancer.

Volunteer opportuni-

ties abound ~ from school

children to corporate CEOs

-^& VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

• i

HOW SERIOUS IS YOUR BACK PAIN?
While some people worry that

their back pain is symptomatic of

a serious (even life-threatening)

condition, the likelihood is that

it is not. According to recent

research involving nearly

1,200 patients who visited

chiropractors and other health

professionals with complaints of

lower-back pain, their problems

were very rarely associated with

serious conditions such as broken

vertebrae, infection, or cancer. In

fact, only 1 1 ofthe 1 , 1 72 patients

monitored over 12 months had

what could be termed serious

conditions. Eight of the 11 had

broken vertebrae. Thus, patients

with lower-back pain should not

allow fears about its potential

cause prevent them from seeking

treatment. The chiropractor is

trained to pinpoint the underlying

cause of back pain and relieve it.

Our goal is to restore

spinal movement and, as a

result, improve function and

ww»w.lr—diwnchtraoofw

decrease back pain. At the

FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, we are a

team of health care professionals

who want to make a difference

in the lives of people around

the world. We recommend a

chiropractic checkup for all

members of the family. We're

located at 112 McGrath Hwy.,

Quincy, where we want to

educate you so that you can

make choices you feel good

about, are comfortable with, and

can be committed to. Please call

617.472.4220 to schedule an

appointment. No matter where

you live in Eastern Mass., we can

offeryou exceptionalchiropractic

service.

PS. Researchers who
conducted the study mentioned

abovefound that the "redflags"

used bymany healthpractitioners

are really not very useful as

indicators ofserious problems.

- to assist in taking daffodil

orders, sorting and pack-

ing the bouquets for order

fulfillment and/or deliver-

ing daffodils in your com-

munity during the week of

March 22.

Supporting Daffodil

Days as a volunteer or a do-

nor provides the knowledge

that you are helping fight

cancer, and what a poignant

thought that is as we wel-

come spring.

Dollars raised through

Daffodil Days enable the

Society to offer free pro-

grams and services that

help people fight cancer

with courage and optimism,

while it provides day-to-day

help, emotional support, and

24-hour information to help

ease the cancer experience.

Additionally, daffodil

contributions provide the

Society with much-needed

dollars to fund groundbreak-

ing cancer research, educate

people about the importance

of cancer prevention and

early detection and advo-

cate for meaningful public

health policies that benefit

the community.

For more informa-

tion about Daffodil Days,

to request flowers, or to

get involved with the pro-

gram, contact the American

Cancer Society at 1.800.

ACS .2345 or www.cancer.

org/daffodils.

Orientation Tour

At Library Saturday

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library will host an

orientation tour Saturday,

Feb. 6 at 10 a.m. at its main

branch, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

The free guided walk

through the main library

will start in the ground floor

atrium area of the library,

near the cafe.

Participants will discover

the library's unique archi-

tectural features as well as

items to see, read, listen to

and more.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Milton Hospital, a clini-

cal affiliate of Beth Israel

Deaconess providing com-

munity based healthcare,

announces Michael Brady

has been appointed chair-

man of the board.

Brady, who brings more

than 28 years of financial ex-

perience working for Merrill

Lynch will be a valuable as-

set as the hospital responds

to healthcare reform, hospi-

tal officials said.

"I am very honored and

excited to accept the respon-

sibilities of chairman," said

Brady. "Former Chairman

Rick Ward accomplished

much during the 18 years he

served Milton Hospital and

I look forward to continuing

this momentum into 2010."

Prior to being appointed

chairman, Brady served on

Milton Hospital's finance

committee for six years and

spent another year and a half

as treasurer.

With tremendous chang-

es underway in healthcare

economics and delivery,

Brady expressed confidence

in facing industry challeng-

es. "Our job is to continue

to provide the highest qual-

ity care and service with the

most qualified doctors," said

Brady.

Additional goals for the

board under Brady's leader-

ship will be further recruit-

ment of high-level primary

care physicians and surgical

subspecialists.

"Mike's commitment to

Milton Hospital is stead-

fast," said Milton Hospital

President Joe Morrissey.

"His financial acumen was

essential over the last few

years, and his leadership as

Finance Committee Chair

has helped the hospital to

begin to improve its finan-

cial position.

Brady, a Braintree na-

tive, earned a business de-

gree from Stonehill College

in Easton, MA and an MBA
from Boston College. He is

also a Chartered Financial

Analyst. Brady is currently a

Financial Advisor with Mer-

rill Lynch Global Wealth

Healthy Kids Vacation Camp
The fifth annual Healthy

Kids Vacation Camp "An

Olympic Experience: will

be held Tuesday, Feb. 16

through Thursday, Feb. 18

at Wollaston Congregational

Church, 48 Winthrop Ave.,

Quincy.

The camp is for children

enrolled in kindergarten

through grade 4.

Camp times are 9 a.m. to

noon on Feb. 16 and 17 and

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Feb. 18.

The camp will feature

physical exercise, hip hop,

healthy food, sportsmanship

as well as closing ceremo-

nies with a performance by

the children.

Cost is $35 for first child,

$25 for each additional

child.

Call 617-773-7432.

MICHAEL BRADY

Management; having previ-

ously served as a Managing

Director for Merrill Lynch

Investment Managers. He

also serves on the board of

the Milton Residence for the

To Your

Good

Health

by Raul G. Donohue, M.D.

Sleep Position

and Heartburn
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I

have had acid reflux for quite

some time, and doctors have

prescribed different medi-

cines, the last being omepra-

zole. Medicines were not

relieving the burning pain.

The best advice came from

an online message board that

said to "sleep on your left

side." Figuring it wouldn't

hurt to try this method, I be-

gan sleeping on my left side.

Once my body learned to

stay in that position, the pain

does not bother me now at all

at night. Why don't doctors

share such simple methods

for relief rather than pre-

scribing medications? Please

pass this information on to

others. - NJS.

ANSWER: When it works,

a change in sleeping position is

a simple way to deal with a big

problem. It doesn't work for

everyone. In fact, it works for

only a few, but it's still valu-

able advice and is something

that should be suggested more

often. A change in sleeping po-

sition also can work for snor-

ing. Sleeping on the side, right

or left, can open up the throat

and stop snoring. Redundant

throat tissue, like a reed in a

wind instrument, lies behind

snoring. Sewing a pocket in

the back of the pajamas and

putting either a tennis ball or

a marble in it keeps snorers off

their backs.

Other self-help tips for

GERD (gastroesophageal re-

flux disease, heartburn or acid

indigestion - all are the same

condition) include staying

away from foods that cause it.

Onions, garlic, coffee, carbon-

ated beverages, alcohol, choc-

olate, fried and fatty foods,

citrus fruits and juices, tomato

sauces, peppermint, spearmint

and spicy foods are notorious

Elderly. He resides in Milton

with his wife and children.

Milton Hospital provides

community-based health

care to people of all ages in

Milton, Quincy, Braintree,

Randolph, Canton, Hyde

Park, Dorchester and other

local communities. Servic-

es include general medical

and surgical inpatient care,

a complete complement of

outpatient health services

and 24-hour emergency ser-

vices. The hospital is a clin-

ical affiliate of Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center,

and has more than 250 phy-

sicians on staff, representing

primary care and 22 differ-

ent medical specialties,

troublemakers.

Sleeping with the head of

the bed elevated is another

way to keep stomach acid in

the stomach. Prop 6- or 8-inch

blocks under the posts at the

head of the bed. In this posi-

tion, gravity keeps stomach

acid in the stomach.

Chewing gum stimulates

saliva production, and saliva is

a natural antacid.

Don't wear tight garments

or tight belts, both of which

promote acid reflux. I man-

aged to get through this answer

without mentioning a single

medicine, not even Turns.

The booklet on GERD -

heartburn - provides an insight

into this common malady and

its treatment. Readers can order

a copy by writing: Dr. Donohue
- No. 501W, Box 536475, Or-

lando, FL 32853-6475. Enclose

a check or money order (no

cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6 Cana-

da with the recipient's printed

name and address. Please allow

four weeks for delivery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
There seems to be a vaccine

for everything except strep

throat. My kids get it at the

drop of a hat. Their pedia-

trician claims that tonsillec-

tomies don't work. Is there

a possibility of a vaccine? -

K.T.

ANSWER: There is a pos-

sibility of a strep vaccine. Doc-

tors currently are working on

it.

Is the doctor sure that these

repeated sore throats are strep

throats? The only definite proof

is a culture of the throat or spe-

cific tests for the strep germ.

Most sore throats are viral-

caused.

If a child has severe and

frequent strep throats, remov-

ing the tonsils lessens the num-
ber of infections. "Frequent"

means seven or more infections

in one year or five or more in

the preceding two years.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2010 North America Synd , Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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4Four Chaplains Sunday' Feb. 7
Quincy Veterans Servic-

es Department reminds the

public that Sunday, Feb. 7,

2010, has been mandated by

the Congress of the United

States as "Four Chaplains'

Sunday."

Early in the morning

of Feb. 3, 1943, the Troop

Transport Dorchester was

wallowing through the icy

seas off Greenland. Most

of the 900 troops on board

were asleep in their bunks.

Suddenly a torpedo smashed

the Dorchester's flank. Fran-

tically pounding up the lad-

ders, the troops milled in

confusion on the decks.

In those dark moments

of panic, the coolest men
aboard were four U.S. Army
Chaplains: l

a Lieutenants

Clark L. Poling (Reform

Church of America), Alex-

ander D. Goode (Jewish),

John P. Washington (Cath-

olic), and George L. Fox

(Methodist).

The four chaplains led

the men to boxes of life

jackets and passed them out

to soldiers with boat drill

precision. When the boxes

were empty, the four chap-

lains slipped off their own

precious life preservers, put

them on the four GIs and

told them to jump.

The Dorchester went

down 25 minutes later in

a rumble of steam. Some
600 men were lost; the he-

roic chaplains had helped

to save over 200. The last

anyone saw of them, they

were standing on the slanted

deck, their arms linked in

prayer to the one God they

all served.

However, moving reas-

suringly among the fright-

ened men were the four

chaplains. These chaplains

worked to calm the men

and handed out available

life jackets. Soon the sup-

ply of extra life jackets ran

out, calmly and without

hesitation, all four chaplains

stripped off their own life

jackets, giving them to the

frightened men near them,

never asking whether they

were Protestant, Catholic of

Jewish. It is said that these

men of faith linked arms,

bowed their heads, and each

in their own manner, led the

men in prayer, putting their

lives in the hands of God.

Survivors recounted the

sight and sound of that ter-

rible night picturing those

four chaplains who per-

formed a tremendously he-

roic act.

Religion
Quincy Point Congregational

Family Mardi Gras Feb. 13

Houghs Neck Congregational

Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church will hold

its sixth annual Mardi Gras

Saturday, Feb. 13 at 6 p.m.

Dinner will be served

including shrimp, chicken

and "King Cake " Bring the

family and enjoy the dinner,

dancing and hat and masks

decorating.

The "King" and "Queen"

will also be crowned and

there will be a parade.

A silent auction will be

held to benefit the Church's

Access Fund.

Admission is $12 for

adults and $8 for children.

Tickets can be purchased

after the 10 a.m. service on

Sunday or by calling the

church office at (617) 773-

6424.

At the door donations

will be collected for the as-

sembly of Hygiene Kits for

Haiti. These kits will consist

of:

Hand towels measuring

approximately 16 inches

by 28 inches, washcloths,

wide-tooth combs, nail clip-

pers (no metal files or emery

board), bars of soap (bath

size in wrapper), tooth-

brushes (in original packag-

ing) and Band-Aids®.

Kits will be distribute by

Church World Service.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., will have its regular

weekly worship service

Sunday, Feb. 7 at 9:30 a.m.

Visiting minister Rev.

Clara Sparks will preach.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Waymon and Mary

Giggey will serve for the

Diaconate.

Fellowship coffee hour

will be held following the

service.

During coffee hour, the

MOTHERS Club will hold

a "Chocolate Lovers" sale

of chocolate and other can-

dy treats.

Special Collection For Hungry
Quincy Community Unit-

ed Methodist Church an-

nounces a special collection

for the hungry in Quincy.

On both Super Bowl

Sunday and also the follow-

ing week, a large soup pot

will be placed in the entry

of the church. All donations

will be given to local food

pantries.

The church also cooks

and serves a monthly meal

year round at Father Bill's

and firmly believe that

reaching out to the hungry is

one of its many missions.

Donations can be sent

to the church, 40 Beale St.

Wollaston, 02170.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Covenant Church Kids Klub

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

Sunday worship service is

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible Study is at

9 a.m. and the Children's

Sunday School held after

the scripture reading. Lector

will be Wyane McCulley;

ushers are Jeanne Couillard

and Dottie Hall.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Mary Emsheimer, Peg

McCulley and Julie Walden.

All are welcome.

Movie night is Feb. 20 at

6 p.m. featuring "Ice Age:

Dawn of the Dinosaurs.

Free admission, popcorn,

drink and cady.

Parents of children two

years old through the sec-

ond grade are invited to

bring their children to the

Covenant Confrontational

Church for the Covenant

Kids Klub.

Starting on the week of

school vacation Tuesday,

Feb. 16 from 3 to 4 p.m the

children will share in games,

crafts, songs and stories all

based on a theme from the

Bible story.

Led by qualified adults,

the group will meet each

Tuesday afternoon for six

weeks through March 23.

The final meeting will be for

the Annual Easter Fun Fest

on Saturday. April 3.

To register, call the

church, which is located at

315 Whitwell St.. at 617-

479-5728.

Parking is available.

Assemblies of God

ladjidintis
158 mshir^ton SCQuincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

H •International Fellowship

Quincy *ReCigion Directory
SERVICES <£ ACTIVITIES

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 021 86 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am. 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am, * 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4:15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

Sunday at 9:30am

visiting minister

Rev. Clara Sparks

FElLOmiP COFFEEHOW FOiiOMO SERVICE

Congregational

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chaihift Available

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship Service &
Communion at 10 am

Souperbowl Sunday Extravaganza

Admission: 1 or more non-perish-

able food items for the Pantry Shelf

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . - 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

4H Winthmp Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday Worship at 10:OO a.m.
Church School and professional nursery

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford, Pastor

Peter Johnston, Minister ofMusic

Ix-anne Walt, Pastoral Resident

Lisa Hellmuth. Church School Director

Jennifer MiDonough, R. N., Xursery Director

Office: 617-77S-74S2 www.wollycong.org

Evangelical

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Ramon Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston JfSk
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Children's Teaching 10AM

50 Huckins Ave.

(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info@squantumd.org

Christian Science

First Church of Christ Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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Obituaries
Edwina Robinson

Bookkeeper For Manet Health Center

A funeral service for Ed-

wina Robinson, of Quincy,

was conducted Jan. 29 in

the Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, Quincy.

Ms. Robinson died Jan.

25.

Born in Boston, she had

resided in Quincy for 86

years. She was a 1934 grad-

uate of Quincy High School,

a 1966 graduate of Eastern

Nazarene College and a

1968 graduate of Boston

College.

She had worked as a

bookkeeper for the Manet

Community Health Center.

Ms. Robinson was also a

member of the Houghs Neck

Congregational Church for

over 50 years and was on

the Board of Trustees; she

was also a lifetime member

of the Deaconate and Trea-

surer of the Houghs Neck

Congregational Church for

50 years.

Godmother of Judy L.

Ead of Quincy and Matthew

Roberts of NC.

Interment was in the Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Edwina Rob-

inson Scholarship Fund, c/o

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave, Quincy, MA 02169 or

to Partners Home Care, De-

velopment Office, 281 Win-

ter St., Suite 240, Waltham,

MA 02451-8713.

Thomas F. Morris, Jr.
Owner of Landscaping Business

A funeral Mass for

Thomas F. Morris, Jr., of

Quincy, formerly of Milton,

was celebrated Jan. 29 in St.

Agatha's Church, Milton.

Mr. Morris died Jan. 26

at Milton Health Care.

Born in Boston, he resid-

ed in Milton and graduated

from Milton High School

where he was captain of

the hockey team. He later

attended Quincy College.

He had lived in Quincy for

many years.

He was a former employ-

ee of Rogan Company of

Braintree and was also own-

er of a landscaping business

in Milton.

Son of the late Thomas F.

and Margaret A. (McHugh)

Morris; brother of Marie P.

Maguire of Milton, Judith

A. of Quincy, John G. of

Chelmsford, Edward J. of

Brockton and the late Frank

V. Morris.

He is also survived by

six nieces and nephews, one

grandniece and three grand-

nephews.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to Beacon Hospice,

529 Main St., Charlestown,

MA 02129.

A Thought
For Th* gjggr
It seems a great many people these

days complain that their work is boring.

The tendency is to blame the job for a

lack of challenge. What usually makes

work drudgery, however, is a person's

attitude - not the work itself.

SCOTT DEWARE No task need be boring, for the simple

reason that every job contains within it a hidden challenge.

What is this challenge? That challenge is this: How can it be

done better?

Could anything be more boring than sweeping floors? . .

.

Many years ago Murray Spangler, a department store janitor

in Canton, Ohio, didn't think so, even though the dust made

him cough and wheeze. Many men would have given up and

quit. Instead, Spangler set out to find a better way to clean

floors. . . "Why not eliminate the broom," he wondered. ". .

.

maybe something that would suck up dust. . .
?"

Spangler\ decision led to a crude but working vacuum

cleaner, which he induced an old friend in the leather business

to finance. . . You guessed it! . . . The friend's name was H.W.

Hoover . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Dignity}

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street » Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

Maureen D. Buzzell
Office Manager

A funeral Mass for Mau-

reen D. (Donnellan) Buz-

zell, of Hingham, formerly

of Medford, was celebrated

Jan. 28 in St. Ann's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Buzzell died Jan.

25.

Born and raised in Med-

ford, she had lived in Hing-

ham for the past 40 years.

She worked as an office

manager for her husband

Harold's dentist office on

Hancock Street in Quincy

for almost 40 years.

She was also an active

member of the Boston Cured

Cancer Club for Laryngec-

tomees since 2001, achiev-

ing the position of Vice

President and then President

three years ago. She was

also a volunteer at the Dana

Farber Cancer Institute.

Beverly J. Whalen, 65
Quincy Mutual Fire Insurance Employee

MAUREEN D. BUZZELL

of the late Charles James

Donnellan; cousin of David

Crowley ofTX; sister in-law

of Bill Adams of Quincy.

She is also survived by

A funeral service for Bev-

erly J. (Nelson) Whalen of

Quincy was held Tuesday at

the Keohane Funeral Home,

785 Hancock St., Quincy.

Mrs. Whalen died Jan. 27

on her 65th birthday.

Beloved wife of the late

William Whalen. Devoted

sister of Donald Nelson

and his wife Marsha of

Weymouth, Paul Nelson of

South Yarmouth and Elaine

MacKay and her husband

Norman of Wickford, RI.

Mrs. Nelson is also sur-

vived by many nieces and

nephews and great nieces

many nieces, nephews, and great nephews.

cousins and friends.

Interment, at a later date,

will be in Oak Grove Cem-

etery, Medford.

Funeral arrangements

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, she was a gradu-

ate of North Quincy High had the pleasure to know

BEVERLY J.WHALEN

in Ft. Lauderdale Florida

with her husband William.

She always enjoyed fam-

ily gatherings and spending

time with her family. She

will be missed by all who

School class of 1962.

She was an avid reader

Mrs. Buzzell enjoyed Funeral Home, Quincy.

traveling, bird watching and Memorial donations

were made by the Keohane and enjoyed boating.

Mrs. Nelson worked

tending to her garden.

Wife of the late Harold

P. Buzzell, DMD; daughter

of the late Charles and Edna

(Coluci) Donnellan; sister

may be made to the Boston

Cured Cancer Club for La-

ryngectomees, c/o Robert S.

Mehrman, 22 Amherst Rd.,

Beverly, MA 01915-5624.

Dave A. DiCesare
Mechanic, Veteran

A funeral Mass for Dave Liberation Ribbon with

for Quincy Mutual Fire In-

surance Company for 20

years.

She spent several winters

her.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Memorial donations may

be made to American Can-

cer Society, 25 Stuart St.,

Boston, MA 02126.

A. DiCesare, of Plymouth,

formerly of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated Jan. 30 in St. John

the Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mr. DiCesare died Jan.

27 at the Life Care Center of

Plymouth.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools. He had lived in

Plymouth for 25 years, ear-

lier living in Quincy for all

of his life. He worked as an

auto mechanic at the former

Edward T. McCarthy, 72
Veteran

A simple military funeral erhill, Bruce and Heather

service for Edward T. Mc- McCarthy of VT and the

Carthy, 72, of Quincy, was late Stephen McCarthy and

conducted Jan. 27 in the Dorothy McCarthy, both of

usher at St. John the Baptist MA National Cemetery in Quincy; brother of Elaine

Bronze Service Stars.

He has also served as an

Church in Quincy for over

25 years.

Husband of the late Mar-

garet M. (Bonome) DiCe-

sare; father of Richard DiC-

esare, (Ret. QFD), and his

Bourne.

Mr. McCarthy died Jan.

23.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, he served in the

United States Navy and later

wife Paula of Plymouth , and worked for years locally and

Jeanne DeLio and her hus- finally retiring in Quincy.

band Richard of NJ; brother Father of David McCa-

of Frank DiCesare of Scitu- rthy of Randolph, Patrick

ate, Yolanda Jancaterino of and Susan (Thomas) McCa-
Quincy Motor Company for Quincy and the late Chris- rthy of Braintree, Susan Mc-

"Rocky" Atherton of South

Boston and Carol and Al

Peers of Mashpee.

He is also survived by

14 grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren

.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Veterans Ad-
over 25 years; later work- tine Parker, Dino DiCesare,

ing at the former Fore River Josephine Loughi, Lena Pa-

Shipyard in Quincy as an one, Vera Garbin and Mary
outside machinist for sever-

al years, retiring many years

ago.

Mr. DiCesare served in

the United States Army dur-

ing World War II. He served

with Company A, 821 s '

Engineer Aviation Battal-

ion in the Solomons, Gua-

dalcanal, the Russells, the

Admiralties, Leyte and the

Pietrafosa.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Knollwood

Memorial Park, Canton.

Funeral arrangements

Carthy of Braintree, Brenda ministration, Roxbury.

and Anthony Rozzi of Hav-

James W. Ritchie, 85
Owned Wholesale Clothing Business

uated from the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst

with a degree in psychology.

He also served in the U.S.

A private funeral service

and interment were held for

James W. Ritchie, 85, of

Quincy, a former Hull resi-

were made by the Sweeney dent for more than 30 years. Coast Guard during World

Brothers Home for Funer- Mr. Ritchie died Jan. 27 War II.

als, Quincy. at the Radius Specialty Hos-

Memorial donations may pital in Quincy.

Philippines. He received the be made to the charity of Bom in Lowell, he was

Asiatic Pacific Campaign choice. raised in Billerica. He grad-

Ribbon and the Philippine

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • .617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

For many years Mr.

Ritchie owned and oper-

ated the J.W. Ritchie Co., a

wholesale clothing business

located in Hingham and later

in Rockland. In addition, he

was an active volunteer with

the Hull Senior Center.

He was the father of

Cheryl C. Ritchie of Safety

Harbor, FL and Ronald N.

Ritchie of St. Petersburg,

FL.

He is also survived by

two grandsons, Daniel R.

and Peter J. Ritchie, both of

Denver, CO.
Funeral arrangements

were made by the Downing

Cottage Funeral Chapel, 21

Pond St., Hingham.

Memorial donations may
be made to charity.
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John K. Ready, 70
Retired Vice Admiral, Naval Aviator

A local memorial for

(Ret.) Vice Admiral John K.

Ready, of Conway, Michi-

gan, formerly of Washing-

ton, D.C. and Quincy, is

planned for a later date.

Interment will be in the

Arlington National Cem-
etery, Washington, DC.

Vice Admiral Ready died

Jan. 15.

A 1956 graduate of North

Quincy High School, he

played hockey for NQHS
and later for Boston Uni-

JOHN K. READY

the office of the Chief of

versity. He graduated from Naval Operations as Direc-

Boston University College tor, Aviation Plans and Re-

of Industrial Technology in quirements Division (OP

1961 , earning a B.S. degree 50) and subsequently to the

in Aeronautical Engineer- Office of the Secretary of

ing. While attending col- the Navy as Director, Office

lege, he worked at Boston of Program Appraisal.

Gear Works in Quincy and Upon retirement from the

after graduation he report- Navy in 1991, with the rank

ed for United States Navy of Vice admiral, he joined

flight training in Pensacola, Lockheed Martin Aeronau-

Florida. tics Company and in 1993

In March 1962, he was he was appointed Director,

designated a Naval Avia- Navy Programs and, later,

tor and reported to Fighter he was also appointed Di-

Squadron 101. He made rector, Joint Strike Fighter

deployments on USS En- Program, providing liaison

terprise (CVN 65) and USS for customer-related activity

America(CV66) with Fight- in the Washington, DC area,

er Squadron 102. In July He retired from Lockheed

1966, he graduated from Martin in 2003, but contin-

U.S. Naval Test Pilot School ued to serve as a consultant

and was assigned to Carrier on the Joint Strike Fighter

Suitability Branch, partici- Program until his death. He

pating in test programs of moved from Washington,

Christine V. Bizzozero, 80
Sales Manager

A funeral Mass for Chris- olyn of Hanover, Ronald P.

tine "Kris" (Giglio) V Biz- Bizzozero and his wife Mary

zozero, 80, of Norwell, of Norwell and Scott K. Bi-

formerly of Quincy, was zzozero and his wife Becki

celebrated in St. Mary's of Duxbury; sister of Marie

Church, Hanover. Brennan of Braintree and

Mrs. Bizzozero died Jan. Kathleen Landry of Brain-

25. tree and the late Francis J.

Born in Quincy, she was Giglio, Rose Kenney and

raised and educated in Quin- Margaret Goulart; daughter

cy and was a 1947 graduate of the late Peter and Mary

of Quincy High School . She Giglio of Quincy.

worked at the Granite Trust She is also survived by 1

1

Bank and then went on to grandchildren, seven great-

become a sales manager for grandchildren and many

many South Shore clothing nieces and nephews,

establishments. She also Interment was in Wash-

loved to cook, travel and en- ington Street Cemetery,

tertain. She loved her fam- Norwell.

ily. Funeral arrangements

Wife of Raymond G. Bi- were made by the Sullivan

zzozero; mother of Rick P. Funeral Homes, Hanover.

Bizzozero and his wife Car-

Margaret L. Leary, 97

Grace A. Plead well, 97
Teacher

A memorial service

for Grace A. (Absalom)

Pleadwell, 97, of Plym-

outh, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted Jan. 31 at

the Richard Davis Funeral

Home, Plymouth.

Mrs. Pleadwell died Jan.

15 at the Bay Path at Dux-

bury.

Born in Philadelphia,

she graduated from Quincy

committees at the Second

Church of Plymouth, where

she also sang in the choir.

Wife of the late Walter R
Pleadwell; mother of Jeana

Homola of Pembroke, Su-

san Pleadwell of Plymouth

and Betsy Puckett of RI;

sister of Lois A. Valencourt

ofMD.
She is also survived by

six grandchildren and four

High School and Bridgewa- great-grandchildren.

the F-4, F-8, A-4 and A-7

aircraft. He returned to sea

duty in 1969 and served

aboard USS John F. Ken-

nedy (CV 67) with Fighter

Squadron 14.

In July 1971 , he reported

to the U.S. Air Force Corn-

DC to Conway, Michigan in

2004.

Husband of Mary Ready;

father of Jennifer and Kelly

Koonce and John and Doro-

thy Ready; brother of Jean

Moore of Centerville and

Donald and Rosanne Ready

mand and Staff College, of North Quincy.

Maxwell AFB, Alabama. He is also survived by

During this tour, he earned several nieces and nephews,

an MBA degree from Au- Memorial donations may

burn University. After as- be made to the Little Tra-

signment with Air Test and verse Bay Humane Society,

Evaluation Squadron Four, 1300 West Conway Rd.,

he assumed command of Harbor Springs, MI, 49740.

the Navy Fighter Weap-

ons School (Top Gun). In

July 1974, he served as

Executive Officer and be-

came Commanding Officer

from 1975-1976 of Fighter

Squadron 24.

After a tour as Chief Test

Pilot for Strike Aircraft Test

Directorate, he assumed

command of Carrier Air

Wing 11. In January 1981,

he assumed command of

USS Ashtabula (AO 5 1 ) and

subsequently commanded
USS Saratoga (CV 60). He

also commanded Carrier

Group 8, and Naval Air Test

Center in January 1981; he

also took command of Car-

rier Group 2.

In May 1989, he assumed

command of the Naval Air

Force U.S. Atlantic Fleet.

As Commander, he was the

logistic and administrative

commander for all naval air

forces assigned to the Com-
mander in Chief, U.S. At-

lantic Fleet. He was respon-

sible for equipping, training

and administering 67,000

officers, enlisted and civil-

ian personnel who maintain

more than 1,700 aircraft,

nine aircraft carriers and 14

bases.

He was later assigned to

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet L. Leary, 97, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Monday
at St. Joseph Church, Quin-

cy Point.

Miss Leary died Jan. 27

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Boston, she

was raised and educated

in Dorchester and lived in

Quincy for more than 40

years.

She was an assembly

worker at the A&P Super-

market Company for 25

years before retiring.

She enjoyed walking and

Hilda
A celebration of life ser-

vice for Hilda (Mark) Snow,

of Quincy, was conducted

Jan. 28 in the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Snow died Jan. 25.

She loved to play the

organ and the piano and en-

joyed music. She loved her

family and her cat.

knitting in her spare time.

Daughter of the late

James H. and Anne (Tracy)

Leary, she was the sister of

the late James Leary, Mary
Leary, John Leary and Ruth

Frappier Shewan.

She is survived by many
nieces, nephews, grand-

nieces and great-nephews.

Burial was in St. Joseph's

Cemetery, West Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Snow
Wife of Robert M . Snow

of Quincy; mother of Rob-

ert "Bobby" L. Snow of NH
and Paul M. Snow of NH.

She is also survived by

two grandchildren and five

great-grandchi 1 dren

.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

ter Normal School. She was

a substitute teacher for many

years in the Quincy Public

Schools and later taught a

special needs class in Con-

necticut before retiring.

Mrs. Pleadwell was a

past Worthy Matron in the

Order of Eastern Star for the

Atlantic chapters. She was

also an avid traveler, vol-

unteer and served on many

Interment will be at a

later date.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Richard

Davis Funeral Home. Plym-

outh.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Friends

of Ellisville Marsh. Grace

Pleadwell Memorial. PO
Box 1728. Sagamore beach.

MA 02562.

Lena K. Battista
Homemaker, Secretary

A funeral Mass for Lena

K. (Grimm) Battista, of

Quincy, formerly of Bethes-

da, Ohio, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 9:15

a.m. in St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-7 p.m. at

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, Quincy.

Mrs. Battista died Jan. 30

at the Hancock Park Reha-

bilitation and Nursing Cen-

ter, Quincy.

Born in Bethesda, Ohio,

she was raised and educated

there. She had lived in Quin-

cy for 67 years, and was a

homemaker. As a young

woman she had also worked

as a secretary for Ohio Bell

and later for the former For-

mar. Mason-Neilan Com-

pany; she had retired many

years ago.

Mrs. Battista also en-

joyed knitting and dancing.

Wife of John E. Bat-

tista of Quincy; mother of

Charles E. Battista and his

wife Gail of TX; grand-

mother of Gregory Battista

and Christopher Battista;

sister of Iva Lou Hupp of

CA and the late Mary Nell.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree.

Memorial donations ma\

be made to St. John the Bap-

tist Church. 21 Gay Street.

Quincy, MA 02169.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

In Loving Memory of

Russell Affsa Sr.

1931 1st Year Anniversary 2009

Sweet Jesus, take this message to

our dear one up above.

Tell him how we miss him
and give him all our love.

Sadly missed by
wife Annette and children, Russ Jr., Cheryl,

Scott & Ron; Grandchildren, Danielle,

Rick, Billy, Alexa, Logan and

Great Grandchildren Russell & Ann Marie

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time io

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

'"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

cKlodanofuneral Service

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation Qfjjjl/ National Selected Morticians
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King Crossword
ACROSS sash 23 Places

1 "Humbug!" 41 Entertained 24 History

4 Trade 45 Piece of chapters

8 Leno's work 25 Musical

feature 48 German based on

12 Expert poet/ "La Boheme"
13 Gyro holder dramatist 26 Amazon.com
14 Fight the 50 Leak slowly buy

clock 51 Sub- 27 Needle case

15 Michael sequently 28 Any of the

Jackson 52 Swiss Dionne

album canton quintuplets

17 Previously 53 Will 29 Henhouse
owned beneficiary threat

18 Shadow 54 Ethereal 32 Starbucks

location 55 19-Across' employee

19 Honest party 33 South

politician? Korean

21 Chemical DOVvN capital

suffix 1 Decrease 35 Symbol of

22 Comic 2 Needing intrigue

"married" to liniment 36 Basis for

Fang 3 Roll call grits

26 Sired reply 38 "The Biggest

29 Visibility 4 Immobilizer
n

hindrance 5 Dorian 39 "Real Time"

30 Galena, e.g. Gray's moderator

31 Ear-related creator 42 Punch
32 Indulge in 6 Corroded 43 Architect

pugilism 7 Seeming Saarinen

33 Check bar contrad- 44 Plumbing

codes iction problem

34 "- Town" 8 Inhumane 45 La-la

35 Tussaud's 9 Possesses preceder

medium 10 Capades site 46 "The Raven"

36 Stickupjob 11 Homer's writer

37 Extremely neighbor 47 Submachine
impressive Flanders gun

39 Bovine 16 Of the upper 49 Greek
utterance hipbone Dworkplace

40 Sapporo 20 Huge

12 13

8 9 10 11

14

17

Trivid
tCSt byHfi|

Rtxbiguez
1

.

TIME: A quadrennial refers to

what period of time?

2. CARTOONS: Who was the

voice of "Underdog" in the car-

toon series?

3. GEOGRAPHY: In what US.
state did the Battle of Kennesaw

Mountain take place during the

Civil War?

4. ASTRONOMY: What shape is

the Milky Way galaxy?

5. LANGUAGE: What is the

meaning of the Latin phrase,

"Cogito ergo sum"?

6. MOVIES: What movie was

Steven Spielberg's first major di-

rectorial effort?

7. LITERATURE: What is the

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels

6uj68ilu si aiqei 9 jane)
SI 8SBA '9 bUjSSIUJ SI MOg f J9DU0| S| JI61J S.UCUIOM £
japiM si ajnibjd Z duissiui si Moiiy I saouajajjifj

name of the bookstore in Diagon

Alley in the "Harry Potter" se-

ries?

8. EXPLORERS: Who was the

first European to explore Green-

land?

9. HISTORY: During what war

did the Battle of Trafalgar take

place?

10. MATH: What is the decimal

equivalent of the fraction 3/5?

Answers

1

.

Four years

2. Wally Cox
3. Georgia

4. Spiral

5. "I think, therefore I am"
6. "The Sugarland Express"

(1974)

7. Flourish and Blotts

8. Eric the Red

9. Napoleonic Wars

10. .6000

O 2010 King Features Synd , Inc.

2523286868686TSETDDHOINGEH
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-
per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

@ 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. All rights reserved

MAGIC MAZE • CHINESE—
/£\U TLUCCAXVTR
LZZUPAELTJH
YXVTRMGNNPO
GNEWYEARAEE
SRAPBRBZLXR
URQOU I BNPLT
CARAHCAJKIA
DCTAYACXLWE
SSRPONNKILH
EDRAGS INSGT

P N

h

S E

F D B V

M K I O

D Y E L

WU T U

S R E T

G F R I

V O T O

T K J y
FESREKCEHCAIDOZ
Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Americans Culture Parsley Silk plant

Cabbage Garden Puzzles Torture

Characters Ink Restaurant Zodiac

Checkers New Year Revolution

Salome's

Stars

Wisih in g W ell®
2 3 2

Y D O
7

S
5

A
7

T
8

A
4

A
2

U
8

L

3 7 4OEM
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Your natural Arian leadership

qualities make you the person

others will follow in tackling

that important project. But don't

get so involved in the work that

you neglect your personal life.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Aspects favor sorting through

your possessions, both at work

and at home, to start giving

away what you don't use, don't

need or don't like. Relax later

with someone special.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) The issues are not quite as

clear as they should be. That's

why you need to avoid getting

involved in disputes between

colleagues at work or between

relatives or personal friends.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

You'll get lots of support from

others if you own up to your

mistake quickly and include

a full and honest explanation.

Learn from this experience so

that you don't repeat it.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

There might be some early

confusion over a major move,

whether it's at work or at home.

But once you get a full break-

down of what it entails, it

should be easier to deal with.

Good luck.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Creating order out of

chaos, even in the most untidy

spaces, should be no problem for

organized Vlrgos. So go ahead

and do it, and then accept praise

from impressed colleagues.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22) Whether it's for business

purposes or just for leisure, a

trip might be just what you need

right now. You would benefit

both from a change of scenery

and from meeting new people.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) While things gen-

erally go well this week, a ro-

mantic situation seems to have

stalled. But you can restart it if

you want to. Then again, maybe

this is a chance to reassess the

situation.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 21) A meeting that

was promised quite a while back

could finally happen. So be sure

you're prepared with everything

you'll need to make your case

sound convincing and doable.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) A workplace

blunder could create a problem

down the line unless you deal

with it right now to see how and

why it happened. Don't be sur-

prised at what you might learn.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 1 8) This is a good time

to re-sort your priorities and see

if adjustments are called for. Be

honest with yourself as you de-

cide what to keep, what to dis-

card and what to change.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Letting yourself be bathed

in the outpouring of love and

support from those who care for

you will help you get through

a difficult period sooner rather

than later. Good luck.

BORN TfflS WEEK: You
have an uncanny gift for reach-

ing out to all people and creat-

ing bridges of understanding

among them.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

r CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: S equals U

ZJQ UQHRIZRPD OHRBP RD

DGH GRSYDHC GJSPH, DGHK

RBMRKP ORIH UREJY RYC

PEQHRO JZ MGHRD.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 27 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
CHIINESE —
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N 1 H 3 a V AA 8 H V 8

@ 2010 King Features Synd , Inc. All rights reserved

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
jeaijM jo uieajos pue uooeq 8>jblu sAbmib

Aaij) '9snot| pejuneq aqj je sieaiu jsepieaiq jo-j
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207 On UMass-Boston Dean's List
The University of Mas-

sachusetts at Boston lists

207 students from Quincy

on its Dean's List for the fall

semester.

They are: Kit Chong,

Quyen Ly, Janette Anne

Santos, Trang Le, Melanie

Wong, Teng Zhang, Molly

Niemy, Xiashuang Chen,

Lisa Aprille, Elena McCa-

rthy, Jennifer Hines, Dawna
Bertino, Lauren Ayers, Kev-

in Adams, Johanna Spring,

Rebecca Moore, Michael

Murphy, Wei Li Xu, Jia

Yang, Taryn Passamonti, Si

Yi Chen, Jola Korea.

Yen Po Chang, Dan-

iel Kosilla, Lulin Jiang,

Shivani Patel, Karla Bar-

rett, Nancy Martin, Jessica

Redfern, Chenyu Li, Paul

Brewer, Kristina Linden,

April Wong, Vicky Yu, Ri

Li, Yuhan Liu, Dewar Tan,

Chao Cong, Zhili Ye, Yu
Zhao, Zachary Graybill, Vu
Nguyen.

Menh Luc, Xiao Zhao,

Daniel O'Connell, Jeanie

Tang, Patrick Lee, Em-
ily Page, Yee Wong, Joseph

Barry, Sze Fong, Yuliya Ily-

uchyk , Zhe Yu Zhou, Ana
Sakalis, Jolene Schmitz,

Carol Perez, Carol Miller,

Kathryn Roach, Cara White,

Kimberly Mysiuk, Annie

Lam, Dominique Jaeger.

Nhung Dinh, Kathryn

Guimont, Haozhi Mei, Dan-

iel Muwamba, Christian

Young, Christopher Gervi-

no, Travis Weiner, Susan

Griffin, Due Nguyen, Thong

Nguyen, Minn Nguyen,

Xiao Wen, Wesley Byrd,

Jillian Lima, Shannan Do-

herty, Claire Petrie, Alexan-

dra Hatzopoulos, Albert La

Monica, Christina Demika,

Fernanda Poyant.

Christopher Spencer, Tif-

fany Motsinger, Christopher

Head,Ashley Ryan, Michael

Viles, Christopher Baugh-

man, Geoffroy Destenaves,

Nha Ngu, Loren Spahiu,

Doo Won Kim, Yan Liang,

Celina Abundis, Jennifer

Brunson, Gevin Odhiambo,

Andrew Kim, Ruida Li,

Lori Vetere, Eric Young,

Benjamin Bradley, Stephen

Norris.

Corinna Cochrane, Ma-

ria Delia Croce, Brian Aus-

tin, Emily Eckner, Dennison

Wright, Elizabeth Bennett,

Leann Gamache, Amandine

Mallet, Jeremy Ackman,

Linda Lee, Brooksie Gou-

let, Staci Miller, Deborah

Tristao, Dima Kurin, Lyud-

myla Konovalchuk, Ding-

hong Mei, William Wong,

Juliet Tandy, Hong Rong

Wu, Tu Tran, Alice Correia,

Tszchun Yung, Jun Gao.

Zhongmei Mai, Rose-

mary Marini, Lumeng

Zhang, India Washing-

ton, Christopher Akoury,

Anna Guarnotta, Soo Yung

Kim, Reinaldo Ross Fon-

seca Vieira Lopes, Melanie

Foley, Marquisce Martin,

Meng Ding, ChunHui Li,

Clarese Deibel, Magdalene

Horton, Blanka Armin, Ju-

lie Haskell, Eric Lo, Cheryl

Balkcom, In Young Kim,

Lindsay Guinan.

Karen Chan, Elizabeth

Perry. Emma Paulauskas,

Melissa Alvino, Gun Hoon
Kwak, Zunaira Khan, Maya
Matta, Michael Pyle, Tin

Oviatt, Genti Rapi, Johnny

Xu, Angelina Drew, Li Yun

Fang, Pat Lau, Chi Zhang,

Virginia Clancy, Jesse Mar-

pie, Bienvenu Kulungu,

Frank Ng, Eva Mui, Chun

Chen, Yun Ping Zheng, Da-

vid Fong, Yuzhen Li, Max
Viner.

David Cheng, William

Cox, Ying Poon, Yanan Niu,

Jing Zeng, Silviya Petrova,

Torion Ngan, Xunchao

Chen, Viktoriya Reyes,

Mandy Li, Taylor Magaldi,

Tina Prifti, Martin Cheung,

Dana Williams, John Wong,

Peter Lawlor, Penelope Mac-

donald, Justin Lehmann,

Jennifer Brownell, Aman-
da Lussier, XXX Chaersi,

Ming Wang, Jennelle Ciulla,

Katherine Peck.

Kenneth Belovarac, Bo
Wang, Tram Nguyen, Me-

gan Means, Jamie Harris,

Alexandra Valli, Julia-Ann

Kaiser, Kathleen Mullally,

Steven Goss, John Mendros,

Aisha Hughes, Minni Osa-

go, Michael O'Mahoney.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO10P0053EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Mary C. Gavigan

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 71

Date of Death: 09/19/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed requesting that James J.

Gavigan of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
Q3/Q3/2Q1Q

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 19, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/04/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO10P0052EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Michael Gavigan

Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death: 05/01/1999

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed requesting that James J.

Gavigan of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/03/2010

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 19, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/04/10

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2010-048

ORDERED: January 25, 201

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

APP THE FOLLOWING

Street _Side From JD2_

Phipps

Street

2/04/10

@ 98 Phipps Street Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

Lydon Funeral Home Renews
Membership In Lofty Oaks

The Lydon Funeral Home
of Quincy has renewed its

affiliation with Lofty Oaks

Association, a New Hamp-
shire organization dedicated

to reforestation and conser-

vation efforts in Massachu-

setts.

The firm arranges to have

a tree planted for each ser-

vice that they perform to

provide a living memorial in

honor of the deceased, and

to review the forest life of

Massachusetts.

The memorial trees are

planted in the spring and

fall. This program is part of

a large endeavor to restore

the landscape with the eter-

nal beauty of living trees.

After each service, close

family members and friends

are informed that Michelle

Lydon of the Lydon Funeral

Home has arranged for the

memorial tree. When the

tree has been planted, the

designated people will re-

ceive a certificate of plant-

ing suitable for framing and

keeping in the family's his-

tory.

Palmucci Announces New Website

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci has launched a

new website in an effort to

communicate better with

residents of Ward 4.

The web address is:

www.brianpalmucci .com

Palmucci said the new
website will allow residents

to view videos of past com-

munity meetings, read past

Ward 4 e-newsletters, and

connect with the councillor

on Facebook and Twitter.

Residents may also sub-

scribe to the Ward 4 3-news-

letter.

For more information

about the website or other

matters, contact Palmucci at

617-834-3945.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth
of Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 09D1960-DR
DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION
YAN CHEN, Plaintiff

V.

LEI WANG, Defendant

To the above named De-

fendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by the

Plaintiff, YAN CHEN, seeking

DIVORCE.
An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

411 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon ATTORNEY THOMAS
CHAN, whose address is

65 HARRISON AVENUE,
BOSTON, MA 02111 your

answer on or before the 8th

day of APRIL 2010. If you

fail to do so, the Court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjudication of this action.

You are also required to file

a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at CANTON.
Witness, ROBERT W.

LANGLOIS . Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON, this 21 st day of JANU-
ARY, 2010.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

2/04/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0108EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

in the Estate of:

Michelina McCutcheon
Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 10/25/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Lucille

Aikens of Plymouth, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
Q3/31/2Q1Q

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 21,2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/04/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0121EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Stephen Michael Bradley

a/k/a Stephen M. Bradley

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69

Date of Death: 10/01/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that David

A. Bradley of Sutter, CA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canten ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/1fQP10

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

wnicfrtfleobjection is based,

withlff flirty (30) days after

the retwn day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: January 22, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register or Probate

2/04/10

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2010-056

ORDERED: January 25, 201

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Type of Regulation Street Side From Jb_
Old Colony
Avenue

2/04/10

@ 136 Old Colony Ave
Type of Regulation
Handicapped

Parking

A TRUE COPY. •

ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA
CLERK OF COUNCIL
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PERSONAL
There 's none so dear as

Joseph Ostiguy

not here- not there-

not anywhere

Happy Birthday,

dearest one.

Love, Bea 2/4

Jiabbu Valentine s JJau

on mu Juirfnaau

to 'Rosemary' an old

& Special friend

Robert Beat
2/4

PERSONAL
Thank you all for helping

NEPHCURE
try to find a cure for the

kidney disease,

Nephrotic Syndrome

Higgins Broderick

Family m
Holy Trinity, Jesus,

Blessed Virgin Mary,

St. Anthony, St. Theresa,

St. Ann, St. Expeditus

Thank You for

Prayers Answered.

D.M.C. 2/4

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregation-

al Church, Quincy Center,

will have a Sunday worship

service and Communion at

10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Hard-

ing will preach.

Childcare is available

for infants and toddlers.

Following the wor-

ship service there will be

a Souperbowl Sunday Ex-

travaganza in the Allen

Parlor.

Admission price: one or

more non-perishable food

items for the Pantry Shelf.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-002

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

February 9, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of O'Briens Bakery for

a Variance/Finding to change the use from a dry cleaners to a

retail/bakery use in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

1 7.24.020. B.2 (alterations) on the premises numbered 11

VERNON STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/28/10, 2/4/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-003

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

February 23, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Jonathan and

Elizabeth Manning for a Finding that demolishing an existing

nonconforming single family home and constructing a new
larger single family home is not substantially more detrimental

to the neighborhood than the existing nonconforming struc-

ture. The proposed house is a 2 1/2 story structure, does not

violate front, right side or rear yard setbacks and does not

encroach any further on the left side than the existing house

in conformance with 17.24.020.B (nonconforming structures).

The parcel of land is located at 1 85 ESSEX STREET, QUINCY
and is shown as Lot 11 on Assessors' plan no. 6080S.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/4/10, 2/11/10

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. E.A.D. 2/4

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

ASK ST. CLAIRE for 3 favors: 1

business, two impossible, say

9 Hail Mary's for 9 days with a

lighted candle. Pray whether

you believe or not. Publish on

the 9
th

day. May the Sacred Heart

of Jesus be praised, adored,

glorified & loved today and

every day throughout the world

forever and ever. Amen. Your

request will be granted no

matter how impossible it may

seem. E.A.D. 2/4

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACA-
TION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, Fast, Non-
Runners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

BUS. OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn $800
in a day? Your own local

candy route. Includes 25

Machines and Candy All for

$9,995. 1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for

m smt
buddiMq & ckligu,

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Lie. & ins. cs#869i5 Robert Mattie
^,€#,473032 617.7,6.1648

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com mi

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
Sale. Affiliated with major

national carrier. A great

business opportunity!

Please send inquiries to:

agencyforsaleT6@aol.com

or fax: 866-296-7535

HELP WANTED
ENRICH YOUR LIFE.

Help international high

school students. Place and

supervise their American

exchange program expe-

rience. P/T, flexible, travel

incentives, extra income,

your location. 1-800-

518-3156. Email martha-

pirkle@metrocast.net

HAVE STRONG COMMU-
NITY TIES? EF Founda-

tion seeks coordinators to

find families for internation-

al exchange students. 20
hrs/mo. Cash & Travel re-

wards. Must be 25+. #877-

216-1293.

Over18? Between High
School and College?
Travel and Have Fun w/
Young Successful Busi-

ness Group. No Experi-

ence Necessary. 2 wks

Paid Training. Lodging,

Transportation Provided.

1-877-646-5050.

HOUSES FOR SALE
NATIONWIDE FORE-
CLOSED HOME AUC-
TION 700+ Homes/BIDS
OPEN 2/8. Open House:

1/30, 31 & 2/6. View Full

Listings www.Auction.com

REDC/Brkr7990

LAND FOR SALE
SNOWMOBILERS HEAV-
EN TUG HILL REGION
Land on paved road w/

power! 3 acres in Osce-

ola- $15,995. 10 acres in

Amboy $22,900. 5 acres

w/new cabin- $25,995.

Large Acreage- 42 Acres

$59,995. Access to snow-
mobile trails. Cabins

built on any lot starting at

$19,900. Financing avail-

able. Christmas & Associ-

ates 800-229-7843 www.
Iandandcamps.com

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM SET.

Solid Wood, never used,

brand new in factory boxes.

English Dovetail. Original

cost $4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom 617-

395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975. Call

Bill 857-453-7764

REAL ESTATE
Real Estate Agents: The
Independence of working

from your home office or

at a large brokerage firm

with supplied leads, weekly

commissions, and support.

Call (508)281-7449.

VACATION RENTALS
SANIBEL/BOCAGRANDE,
FLORIDA. Discover charm
& comfort-beachfront va-

cation homes & cozy cot-

tages & affordable condo
resorts. Grande Island Va-

cations *Rates from $99/nt.

800-962-3314 www.boca-
grandevacations.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-004

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

February 23, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Frederick C. Walsh

for a Appeal to of a violation letter dated December 28, 2009
from the Building Inspector in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17.36.070 (fencing and screening) on the premises

numbered 64-74 BATES AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/4/10,2/11/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-005

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

February 23, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Dennis & Karen

Albert for a Variance/Finding to extend the living space into

the enclosed porch areas in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) and Chapter 17.24.020

(alterations) on the premises numbered 35 SHELTON ROAD,
QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
2/4/10, 2/11/10

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2010-052

ORDERED: January 25, 2010

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs, Signals and Markers Section

10.12.040 Stop Signs Authorized where.

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2010-055

ORDERED: January 25, 201

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs, Signals and Markers Section

10.12.040 Stop Signs Authorized where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

SIBEEX INTERSECTING WITH TYPE OF REGULATION

ADD THE FOLLOWING

3IBEEI INTERSECTING WITH TYPE OF REGULATION
Bennington

Street

2/04/10

Verchild

Street

4-Way
Stop Sign

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

River

Street

2/04/10

Graham
Street

4-Way
Stop Sign

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy. MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST rh

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available
Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • MeeMngs

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 W

SERVICES

Jims Disposal
Cellars, Attics,

Garage Cleanouts

FREE ESTIMATES
Jim 781-337-8724

4/1

SNOW PLOWING
& SANDING

Commercial & Residential
Parking Lots, Driveways,
Walkways Shoveled

Call for FREE ESTIMATES
Robert Mattie 781-363-2250

Robert@MainStreetBuild.com 2/25

Professional
Union Painter
32 years experience

12x12 rm includes: minor prep &
paint, ceilings, walls, trim, Sher-

win Williams paint incl . . .$250

Call Rick 857-526-3896
2/4

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseuni.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

FOR SALE
Newport, RI Timeshare

Newport Onshore: 2BR,

2BA, Nov-April, Flex Week.

Managed by Wyndham
Resorts Price Negotiable

617-328-7252 1/28

THOMAS C.SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Eree Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
4/1

TAX RETURNS

2 'DONUT TIRES' on 5 hole

stud, rims in good condition,

$50 each; 2-14" Wheel cov-

ers, $10 each, 1 Goodyear

and 1 General Tire.

617-773-2614 24

YOGA CLASSES

Kripalu Yoga (an levels)

136 Rawson Rd. (Union Cons.

Church) Quincy. Mondays 6:45-

8pm, $12 drop-in, $60/6 weeks

For schedule, call Christine

781-792-0972

SUPPLY MATERIALS
WBE/DBE Certified Supplier

Bugden Solutions, Inc.

supplies materials to the

Construction & Food Industries.

Let's Partner!

Call Elizabeth 617-686-9203
2/4

*<:M-I«JlM'

Richard C. McDonough, EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694 «i

Tile & Marble
Renovations and new
work of any kind

Bathrooms, Kitchens,

Mudrooms, Backsplash

Contact vinny
781-706-4694 m

Constable Service
Available

for all landlords that may
have to evict a tenant, call

Constable Ken Scarry

617-479-1133 422

B-CLEAN Housecleamng Co.
RESPONSIBLE, RELIABLE, EFFICIENT

Many local references

Licensed & Insured

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara 617-827-0576
yiJ

JOHNNY'S PAINTING
& DRYWALL

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING

FREE Estimates

617-328-6897
2-4

REAL ESTATE
For all your Real Estate

needs and questions call

Michael Flavin
OF

Flavin & Flavin Realty
always one of Quincy 's

top producer in sales

617-479-1000

REPORT
POTHOLES

Potholes are a year-round problem

and should be reported to the

Department ofPublic Works.

For a listing of the repair schedule,

call 617-376-1914

SERVICES

IMAGE A
REMOVE ALL

Attics,

Cellars, Yards
& Garages
just call
617-471-0044

Free Estimates

Fully Insured "

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie #10589 IF

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls S 150

Ceilings S75. Also windows.

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

Cleaning^ngel
offers convenient affordable, Elite

Services to balance Home & Life

Errands Run, Laundry,

Cleaning & Organizing

Rose2014@comcastnet 617-840-0653
4/29

DJ. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting &
Wallpapering

617-471-4576
11/11

ELECTRICIAN
Commercial/Residential

Quality Work • Reasonable Rates

Lie. #35521

E

Thomas Shamshak
781-964-1137

4/29

Buying or Selling a Home?

I can help!

For a FREE Market

Valuation, please call

Rich Brandi

617-699-7742 w

You've Tried The Rest. ..Now Try The Best!

Sunshine Maids
*'l "Irish Girl" and her staff '#

Locally Owned A Operated

Same Day Service Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved Ins / Move Out's

Before A after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaninq
3/11

Free Estimates 781*762-4944 Bonded & Insured

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 n

JD'S SNOWPLOWING
and Sanding Services

Residential and Commerical accounts fully

insured. Call or email for free estimates

Jack 617-908-7967

Dean 617-201-8272

jdsplowing@yahoo.com 2,11

LAWFORD PLUMBING
Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

•Toilet & Heat Repairs*

•Drain Cleaning*

Garbage Disposals Installed

Tile & Grout Repairs

Small Carpentry Repairs

Baseboard Steam Cleaning

SERVICES

Hancock
T. V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

24 HOUR SERVICE
Master Lie. #7306

781-258-9924

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

Basement
Restorations

GOT MOLD?
WET OR DAMP
BASEMENTS
Air Quality Testing

Mold Remediation
Foundation Repairs

Sump Pumps
Thermal Imaging

Free Estimates

45 Years Experience

617-417-1773
DIVISION OF SAFE AIR SERVICES

T&T
Plastering
Plastering • Skim Coat

Ceiling Repairs
• Water Damage

• Sheetrock

617-648-6460
Call Roger

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

«] For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

J For Rent

U Wanted

3 Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Q Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

J Antiques

J Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

DayCare

J Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
_l $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

10c for each additional word.

ZJi $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad. 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS J $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OPCANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Generosity Benefits Quincy Animal Shelter

Brianna McCombs Celebrates

One Of Her Best Birthdays
By JOE REARDON
Brianna McCombs

didn't open presents on her

birthday. She didn't ask for

a cell phone, iPod or fash-

ion clothing. A Blackberry

wasn't on her radar. The

13-year-old Point Webster

Middle School seventh

grader didn't get any gifts.

And it was one of her

best birthdays ever.

Instead of presents, Bri-

anna's friends gave money

that she and her mother,

Lisa Forte, used to purchase

much-needed supplies for

the dogs and cats housed at

the Quincy Animal Shelter.

They both added to the fund

and bought $150 worth of

dog and cat food, kitty litter,

bleach, paper towels, animal

toys and harnesses.

The perennial honor roll

student, who has a cat "Har-

ry" and a turtle named "Ker-

mit," came up with the idea

before the holiday season.

"
I was thinking of donat-

ing for a couple of months,"

said Brianna. "I did not

want any gifts so I asked

my friends to donate to the

shelter. I felt like I have ev-

erything 1 need, so why not

raise some money. And my

INSTEAD OF RECEIVING
Combs purchased $150 worth

the Quincy Animal Shelter.

mom donated as well.

"This is the time of year

for giving. People are giving

to others, but I feel that we

should not forget the ani-

mals. These animals are im-

portant as well , as they have

no home or human to love

them. I hope that one day all

animals will have a home

"I hope what I am donat-

birthday gifts, Brianna Mc-

of supplies for dogs and cats at

ing helps the shelter in any

way."

Brianna was no stranger

to the shelter beforehand.

She picked up Harry there

two years ago. Brianna and

Lisa visited the shelter not

knowing what type of cat to

adopt. When they laid eyes

on Harry at the end of the

aisle in the last cage on the

bottom, they knew he was

the perfect choice.

"I went into the shelter

for a good month looking

for a cat," said Lisa. "It was

love at first sight with Harry.

It was his personality. He's

such a great fit."

Brianna is too young

now, but she plans to volun-

teer her time at the shelter

and is interested in pursuing

some type of career having

to do with animals, whether

it is as a scientist, an animal

trainer or veterinarian. She's

looking into possibly intern-

ing at Sea World in Florida

or the aquarium in Boston

in the summer. Brianna be-

lieves that will give her a

better idea what field she'd

eventually like to study.

Helping the animal shel-

ter is just one of Brianna's

passions. She is a member

of St. Joseph's Church youth

group, student council, in

the stage crew for the school

play and part of the Green

Team, which does cleanups

and advocates recycling.

Brianna's language arts

teacher Janet Loftus said

she's a "humble" girl who

is very mature for her age.

"Brianna definitely excels in

all her classes. This is a plan

she had for a while. She's a

very soft-spoken, quiet girl.

Brianna's very insightful

and thoughtful in everything

she does."

SEVERAL PIECES of evidence from the elaborate ATM ma-

chine heists are displayed at the Quincy Police Station, includ-

ing a power drill, wireless router, files and cards with magnet

stripes. The items were all part of a scheme by three suspects to

steal pin numbers to withdraw cash. Joe Reardon Photo

Police Nab High Tech

Looters At Local ATM
Cont 'd From Page 1

Venkov, 36, of Toronto,

and Vladislav Vladev, 36,

of Bulgaria, are scheduled

to appear in U. S. District

Court for a detention hear-

ing Thursday at 2:30 p.m.,

charged with use of a coun-

terfeit access devise and aid-

ing and abetting.

David Traub, spokesman

of District Attorney William

Keating, said local charges

have been withdrawn since

the federal authorities have

taken jurisdiction.

The plan started to fall

apart on Dec. 26 in Saugus

when a customer's card got

stuck in the ATM and a sec-

tion of the machine fell off

and police discovered the

"skimmer" and the pin hole

camera. Securities cameras

showed Vladev installing

the "skimmer" and Hristov

removing the pinhole cam-

era.

Several banks were

staked out, one of them Citi-

zens Bank in Quincy, that

had experienced unauthor-

ized withdrawals. Hristov

was arrested Wednesday.

Venkov, who entered the

United State with Hristov

on Aug, 22 was traced to

the Best Western Motel in

Boston and arrested Thurs-

day as he entered his rented

car containing $90,000 in

$20 bills.

Vladev was taken into

custody aboard a Lufthansa

flight at Logan Airport just

a half hour before it was

scheduled to leave.

Capt. Dougan of the

Quincy police has a recom-

mendation for the customer

to combat the high tech loot-

ers.

"Keep your hand over

the numbers when you put

them in so the lens can't see

them."

Not very high tech but ef-

fective.

WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA
• PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
www.easterninsurance.com

25 th Anniversary Thank You

from The Common Market

* Dinner For Two *
With a Bottle ofWine

Available Mon - Thurs
The Common Market Restaurants

97 Willard St., Quincy
617-773-9532

www.commonmarketrestaurantsxom

$2995Special menu includes

salad, potato, steak, chicken,

salmon and much more. .

.

DONALD UVANITTE
Sr. Vice President,

aCARM,AAI,AU,AIS,CRIS,llA

WW loidtfiont

Fresh Local
Availablefor

Valentine's Day, Chinese New Year & Ash Wednesday

FREE DELIVERY
Call Chris or Carolyn Manning to place order at

781-925-3842
24 Hours Notice Please

Map Out Your Best Rate
New Auto Loan

Rates as low as

Apply online at www.qcu.org • 24-Hour Loan Turnaround

We'll pay the $25 Registry Fee when you refinance with QCU
Ask aboutthe CARFAX* Reimbursement Program.

100 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 479-5558

519 Columbian St., Weymouth, MA 02190 • (781) 340-7117

Toll-Free: (866) 479-5558 • www.qcu.org

•APR - Annual Percentage Rate Rate, term and approval amount based on credit worthiness Rates subject to change. Speak with a loan representative to find out how your rate is determined. New Auto Loan rate of

4 00% includes automatic payment Maximum loan amount $50,000 Maximum term 72 months. 100% financing available Payment on 4 00% APR is $85 15 per $1,000 for 12 months Membership eligibility requirements

apply $5 00 Primary Share Account required for Membership "Registry and CARFAX reimbursement fees applicable only on new loans financed with QCU



50 Receive Degrees At ENC Winter Commencement

Page 13

QHS Hockey Coach Bob Sylvia Stepping Down
Page 22
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Over 200 Attend Community Meeting

Officials Call

Student Shooting
'
Isolated Incident'

PRESERVATION CONSULTATIONS assess the condition of the 105-foot-high hell tower atop

the United First Parish Church in Quincy Center Tuesday. The consultants -lifted by a 160-ton

crane - will issue a report to church officials which will be used to develop detailed plans and

specifications for the bell tower restoration work. The last major restoration work occurred in

1964, according to church officials. Story, other photo on Page 32.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

Koch: 'Best In The Business'

Working On Downtown Plan

By JOE REARDON
City officials Monday

night addressed concerns of

parents, students and mem-
bers of the community in the

wake of the shooting outside

North Quincy High School

last Wednesday that left a

high school student with a

gunshot wound.

The incident unfolded on

Feb. 3 at 3:30 pm on Hunt

St., outside the door to the

school gymnasium after a

verbal altercation. The vic-

tim, Johnell Monteiro, was

shot in the left upper thigh

and collapsed on the ground

outside McDonald's across

the street from the school

.

The suspects ran into the

school and then fled to 74

East Squantum St., accord-

ing to Quincy Police Chief

Paul Keenan. Monteiro

was taken by ambulance to

the Boston Medical Center

where he was treated and

later released. The school

was put on lockdown for an

hour immediately after the

shooting and the MBTA red

line stopped service so the

suspects could not flee by

train.

Cont'd On Page 12

MARY COLLINS, a former

Quincy School Committee-

woman and grandmother

of two students at North

Quincy High School, was

among the speakers at Mon-
day's community meeting

that addressed the shooting

of a 17-year-old student last

week.

MAYOR TOM KOCH ad-

dresses Monday night's com-

munity meeting held in the

auditorium at North Quincy

High School. The meeting,

called by the mayor, police

chief and superintendent of

schools, addressed concerns

following last week's shooting

ofaNQHS student.

»

J

POLICE CHIEF Paul Keenan (right) answers a question from

a concerned parent at Monday night's community meeting at

North Quincy High School. At left is School Supt. Dr. Richard

DeCristofaro. Quincx Sun Photos/Robert Noble

Mayor Thomas Koch and

the city's team of negotiators

say complex discussions on

a $1 billion Quincy Center

redevelopment plan contin-

ue to move forward gradu-

ally with the mayor caution-

ing that the historic scope of

the project will require "the

most extensive and pains-

taking due diligence for any

project in memory."

To highlight that point,

Koch, this week publicly

introduced the team of law-

yers, architects and financial

advisors representing the

City in negotiations with

Street-Works, LLC. The

group led by the mayor is

negotiating an agreement

that will form the financial

framework of the full devel-

opment plan.

That deal, called a Land

Disposition Agreement,

will be presented to the City

Council when completed.

'The individuals mak-

ing up this team are widely

regarded as the best in the

business, and a project of

this magnitude and com-

plexity deserves nothing

less," Koch said.

"We are building a proj-

ect that will shape the future

of our downtown for gen-

Con/ d On Page 9

70 Offenders Out Of25,000 Structures

Blight Remedies Need A Fix,

Charge Residents, Councillors
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Outraged and frustrated

residents charged Monday

that city and court efforts

targeting blighted real estate

have failed, while city coun-

cillors vowed to spur en-

forcement efforts and force

offenders to meet basic stan-

dards and enact stiffer pen-

alties if necessary.

Some 30 residents at-

tended the Ordinance Com-
mittee meeting called by

Chairman Douglas Gutro,

Ward 5, to focus on blighted

properties reported through-

out the city.

A dozen residents took

the microphone to describe

rats and trash in front yards,

broken and boarded win-

dows, and unfinished build-

ings, as well as squatters,

drug dealers, and vandals

in structures that have been

vacant for years.

One speaker described

23 police responses to one

dilapidated residence, while

a Houghs Neck homeowner.

Tom Morris, documented 20

Cont 'd On Page 2

Krwanis Hockey Tournament Starts Monday - Page 14 Mayor Launches Blog On City Website - Page 9
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Residents, Councillors: Blight Remedies Need A Fix
Cont 'd From Page I

years of struggling for relief

and repeated reports to city

officials. He cited copies of

his old letters to both former

Mayor William Phelan and

Mayor Thomas Koch.

"I want answers from

these appointed officials,"

said Morris.

Bob Casbana and Crystal

Gesumaria testified about a

neglected house with a hole

in it, while Annelli John-

son described a Granite

Street building abutting her

church.

"It's boarded up. It's va-

cant and it's a (magnet) for

homeless." Said Johnson

who described church mem-
bers' efforts to improve the

property.

"We still clean up litter

and debris," said Johnson.

"It looks like an aban-

doned building," said Coun-

cillor Kevin Coughlin, Ward

3, who said the problem's

been going on for eight

years.

Edward Rogers said, "
I

look out my front door and

see a house boarded up. Kids

tagged the whole house (and

the city cleaned it up)."

After the house was con-

tinually neglected, Rogers

said that the Zoning Board

ofAppeals allowed the prop-

erty owner to build a second

house on a back lot.

That structure has never

been completed, according

to Rogers who said that the

owner now leaves his trucks

in the driveway.

To make matters worse,

residents said that not only

are their taxes increasing but

the owners of the blighted

structures actually pay less

because their properties are

distressed and taxes pay for

the graffiti removal and the

boarding up of the offending

buildings.

"We apparently don't

have the right rules in

place. There's a tremendous

amount of frustration," said

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

Related Story

On Page 9

iel Raymondi who said the

building department should

prioritize the list of offend-

ers.

Raymondi recommended

vigorous civil action against

offenders with strict en-

forcement of the $200-a-day

fine that is part of the city's

three-year old anti-blight or-

dinance.

"I prefer (that we) knock

them off one at a time.

These people are crying out

for immediate attention,"

said Raymondi. 'The city

can do it and put a lien on

the property"

"How many years do

you let it go?" asked Ward 1

Councillor Margaret Lafor-

est who, also, urged more

"aggressive measures" from

city officials.

Laforest estimated that,

if the city enforced the anti-

blight ordinance of $200

a day on one structure, the

total for one year would be

$73,000. The total would

increase to $206,000 for the

full length of time that struc-

ture had been designated a

blight.

"A new and different

strategy is required," said

Gutro who described join-

ing his neighbors at court

in repeated and fruitless at-

tempts to solve a problem in

his ward.

Prior to the meeting

Gutro asked Building In-

spector Jay Duca to name

the "worst of the worst" of-

fenders and Duca listed six

residences and added Quin-

cy Center's 1620 Hancock

St. to the list.

The Hancock Street

property burned in 2001,

was boarded up by the city

and has never been repaired

and "devalues the property

on either side," according

Maralin Manning, director

of Business Development,

Quincy Chamber of Com-
merce.

by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOG I ST

CUSTOMIZED DIAM( >M ) K I \ <

,

It is becoming increasingly

popular to choose diamonds for

engagement rings separately from

their settings. Doing so provides a

chance to select from a wider array

of diamonds than otherwise might

be possible with pre-set rings. In

addition, this customized approach

provides consumers with greater

freedom to choose the precious

metal they want for a setting.

It also enables individuals and

couples with budgetary concerns

to place value emphasis exactly

where they want it. With this in

mind, some may choose to redirect

the resources that they might

otherwise spend on a platinum

setting toward getting a larger

diamond. Conversely, others may

choose a slightly smaller diamond

in order to better afford a stylish

platinum setting.

If there is a wedding in your

future, we invite you to visit us to

custom design your engagement

rings and wedding bands as well

as choose attendants' gifts, etc.

We have beautiful gemstones in a

full range of cuts and colors and

gorgeous settings from traditional

classics to contemporary dazzle.

Take a few minutes from your

busy day to browse here at 1402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center.

You'll find no pressure, just a

pleasant, friendly staff to help

you when you have questions or

decisions to make. You also find a

lovely selection of Valentine's Day

gifts. PH: 617-773-3636.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds,
highest prices paid.

www.ro09rsj0w#lry.com

"We should be collecting

the $200 a day fine " said

Manning of the four-store

property that was boarded

up at city expense. Manning

said one of the original ten-

ants wanted to return after

the fire but after three years

he gave up because the

owner has never repaired

the building.

Enforcement

One blighted property

hurts the entire neighbor-

hood, according to Gutro

who said, "There are blight-

ed properties that affect

every neighborhood in this

city. There are some blight-

ed properties that go above

and beyond."

Gutro described his effort

to shame major offenders by

naming them and inviting

them to the meeting.

Fire ChiefJoseph Barron,

Drew Scheele, Commis-

sioner, Health Department

and Ken Burke, Enforce-

ment Officer, joined Duca to

present the city's process.

Bairon said his depart-

ment maintains a list of

abandoned properties as

those properties are more at

risk and fires are not likely to

be reported quickly enough.

Duca said his department

received 1 ,300 complaints

last year. "We were able to

close 95 percent of them,"

and the top priority is illegal

or unsafe housing, he noted.

Of the city's 25,000

structures, 70 or less than

one percent of the structures

are in non-compliance, ac-

cording to the data.

In one house, the owner

has painted the windows

pink and while that house

has many other violations,

you can't issue a citation

"because you paint the

house pink," according to

Duca who explained the

limits of officials in enter-

ing private homes and filing

complaints.

Of the 70 outstanding

complaints, there are cur-

rently 40 court cases pend-

ing, according to Duca who
described negative respons-

es at Quincy District Court

where several his cases have

been dismissed.

In one case, the judge

waived all the fines and the

fees assessed by the city, ac-

cording to Asst. City Solici-

tor Janet Petkun who out-

BLIGHTED PROPERTY - Ward 5 Councillor Douglas Gutro joined Douse Rd. neighbors in

court when the city filed action citing this property. Gutro, chairman of the Ordinance Commit-

tee, called Monday's meeting to focus on solutions to neglected properties.

blighted building; it's an-

other to be dangerous," said

Gutro, stating the first goal

is to "keep it safe," and long

term, "fix the blight."

court, the process would be pound dangerous decay Coughlin said the city's

eased, according to Duca. creating stove or electrical efforts should be bolstered

"We don't have the prior- problems, "the ones I've

ity we deserve as a city. Ev- seen lately are elderly."

To date, there are 200

foreclosed structures in the

lined the strict legal limits

available to the city when

dealing with private prop-

erty and homes.

If Quincy had a housing

who said 95 percent of the

houses are worse on the in-

side than on the outside.

Barron, also, noted that

health issues often, com-

erywhere else in the state,

there's a housing court."

Duca said his department

has weekly, bi-weekly and

monthly reviews of all com-

plaints. However, he also

said that Officer Burke does

not present daily fine notices

to each offender.

in the next week or two af-

ter Governor Deval Patrick

signs legislation labeled

Chapter 40T. That will al-

city, but, as of Feb. 8, banks low cities and towns to place

and holding companies have liens against properties in

reported only 100 addresses the Registry of Deeds,

to City Hall and, subsequent- Councillors unanimously

ly, the Fire Department. passed a six-point resolution

Barron, also, presented which included the require-

the department's list of 13 ment for detailed day-to-day

Raymondi suggested "Dangerous and Abandoned reports on blight complaints,

an analysis of existing ordi-

nances, swift legal actions,

stepped up efforts to efforts

to coordinate available re-

sources, and support for the

city's acceptance of Chapter

40T.

Gutro said he will call

future meetings on the issue

that, perhaps, community

police could aid Burke and

issue tickets in their area.

He said that it is essential

that offenders be fined on a

daily basis and that a civil

action, rather than, criminal

complaints be filed with ac-

companying liens against

properties.

"It's all about money. It

always is," said Raymondi.

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci described some

20 calls and e-mails he'd

received on the blight issue

and said, "the $200 fine on

a daily basis. That's the only

way."

In some cases, the city

is dealing with elderly prop-

erty owners or those with

mental or health problems,

according to Scheele who

cited the "Hoarders" reality

show.

'There's a mental health

(component) where people

need help," said Scheele

Buildings."

Laforest asked that the

Building Department and

the Fire Department coordi-

nate their database. She cit-

ed structures that have had

problems for five and ten

years, and said, "They're

not on the fire chief's list."

'It's one thing to have a and assess progress.

NQHS Yearbooks

Available In August
North Quincy High

School's Class of 2010

yearbooks will be available

in August after all

.

The Sun was notified by

a parent last week that the

yearbooks would be de-

livered in the fall. Accord-

ing to a spokesperson from

Jostens, the company that

prints the yearbooks, they

are categorized as "fall dis-

tribution" and "end of the

year distribution."

Students will be receiving

their yearbooks in August

the Jostens representative

said. August falls into the

"fall distribution category."

Yearbook Co-Advisor

Sarah Poulin said the year-

books would be delivered

on time, the same as every

other year. "The yearbooks

will be distributed in mid-

August at a signing and

distribution end of the year

party," she said.

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

GREATER QUINCY
CHILD CARE CENTER
859 Willard St., One Adams PI., Quincy

(1/2 mile from the So. Shore Plaza)

Kindergarten: Full day, Year round, 7:30am to 3:15pm,

Kindergarten After School Pgm, 3:15pm to 6pm; closed for only

14 holidays; Kindergarten certified teacher implements the MA
Curriculum Frameworks. Age req. 5 yrs. by Oct 31. 12/1 ratio

Preschool: 2.9-5 yrs; Toddlers: 15 mos-2.9 yrs;

Infants: 8wks-15mos.

Hrs: 7:30 am to 6 pm • D.O.E. Developmental Curriculum

Full or Part Week • Hot Lunch

Music, Yoga & Large Motor Programs

Small Teacher/Student Ratios • High-tech Security System

Registering for: KINDERGARTEN Fall 2010
Call for a Tour

We are celebrating 25+years of quality care and education.

617-773-8386 • gqccc@aol.com
www.greaterquincychildcaxe.com

U
T
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Delegation Supports Measure That Moves On To The Senate

Mariano, Tobin Doubt Ban On
Texting While Driving Enforceable

ByTOMHENSHAW
Two of the three Quincy

legislators who voted for the

House bill severely limiting

phen Tobin. "We give the

chief of police a lot of lee-

way."

The bill passed the House

92 to 66.

"I didn't want to get into

banning all phones," he said.

"A ban on texting while

the use of cell phones while by a margin of 146 to 9 last driving is a good idea but I

driving have expressed the week with all three reps felt the amendment was go-

view that it may not be en- from Quincy — Mariano, ing too far for me."

forceable. Tobin and Bruce Ayers — "We could have added a

How do you determine voting with the majority. lot to the bill," said Tobin,

someone is breaking the law But first they took up an "like eating a MacDonalds

without eyeballing the vio- all-encompassing amend-

faces tough sledding, par-

ticularly from the American

Association of Retired Per-

sons (AARP), the old folks

organization.

The bill also requires

drivers 75 and older to take

a vision test every five years

or obtain a vision screening

certificate from a doctor.

REP. RON MARIANO REP. STEVE TOBIN

Registration For

Kindergarten March 2
Registration for full-day bills, or a copy of a lease,

breakfast or putting on eye- Right now, a vision test is kindergarten classes and • Photo identification of

lation yourself?

"I doubt if it is enforce-

able," said Rep. Ron Mari-

ano. "It's up to law enforce-

ment now. There are at least

70 reasons for stopping peo-

ple now."

"I don't know how it will

ment that banned the use liner. They're all distractions

of hand-held cell phones by for drivers."

ALL drivers. The original Under the amendment,

bill dealt with texting and drivers over 18 are permit-

vision testing and license

required every 10 years and

a vision exam is held at the

registry.

Doctors who report driv-

the half-day kindergarten the adult enrolling the stu-

option in Quincy Public dent;

Schools for September 2010 • Copy of physician's ex-

will be held Tuesday, March amination report filed within

renewal for those over 75

years of age.

Mariano voted against

ted to use a hands-free cell ers with vision problems to 2 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. local

phone with voice-activated the registry cannot be sued elementary schools

dialing. under the bill.

The measure now moves Rep. Ayers was not avail

on to the Senate, where it able for comment.be enforced," said Rep. Ste- the amendment but it passed

U.S. Census Bureau Hiring Temporary Enumerators

one year;

• And written records of

Children must be 5 years immunization,

old on or before Aug. 31 to Parents seeking open

register for next fall's class- enrollment must first regis-

es. The following five docu- ter at their home school on

ments must be produced in March 2. The child need not

The U.S. Census Bureau

is seeking census takers from

Quincy and other communi-

ties to conduct in-person

areas.

Census job applicants

must be at least 18 years

old, have a valid Social Se-

interviews with community curity number, be able to

residents who do not return pass a background check,

census questionnaires.

The census taker posi-

tions - also called enu-

merators - are to be filled

by individuals with flexible

schedules. Most positions

require the ability to work

a flexible schedule, which

may include evenings and

weekends.

Some positions may in-

volve shift work. Bilingual

workers are needed in many

and complete a 30-minute,

multiple-choice, employ-

ment test that measures

knowledge, skills, and abili-

ties required to perform a

U.S. citizenship is required

to work for the 2010 Cen-

sus except in rare occasions

when no qualified U.S. citi-

zens are available.

All temporary census em-

ployees must be able to at-

tend training, for which they

will be compensated. Most

training sessions are held

during the day on weekdays;

order to register the child:

•The child's birth certifi-

cate with a raised seal

• Proof of residency, such
temporary employment with

as my tWQ tax m& utj , lty ca, schoo , pnncipa i

the U.S. Census Bureau, or

Bottle, Can Drive Saturday

the weekend.

For more information on

come to the registration.

All questions regarding

the kindergarten program

should be directed to the lo-

variety of census jobs. More occasionally, a session may

information, including a be held in the evening or on

practice test, is available at

www.2010censusjobs.gov.

In most cases, workers

will also be required to pos-

sess a valid driver's license

and have use of a vehicle.

to schedule an appointment

to take an employment test

and submit an application,

call the toll-free 2010 Cen-

sus Jobs Line: 1-866-861-

2010. TTY callers should

use the Federal Relay Ser-

vice at 1-800-877-8339.

A bottle/can drive fund-

raiser for the Quincy Public-

Schools HYPER Robotics

team will be held Saturday,

Feb. 13 from 1 to 4 p.m. at

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St.. Quin-

cy Center.

Proceeds from the drive

will go towards the robot-

ics team in helping students

raise funds for upcoming

competitions.

All donations of cans

and bottles are appreciated.

4Coastal Tour Of Germantown'
At Adams Shore Library Feb. 22

Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission will

present a "Coastal Tour of

Germantown" Monday,

Feb. 22 at 6:30 p.m. at the

Adams Shore Branch of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, Sea St.

Local historian Harold S.

Crowley, Jr. will present an

evening of history and lore

from olde Germantown.

The program is free.

For more information,

call 617-773-1534

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

w
..

c «

w& APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco ]em6\
399 WASHINGTON STREET ROUTE 53 WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

Is it time for a new car?

As of

02/03/10

2010/2009 Models. . .36,48 or 60 months with 10% down

If you're planning

to buy new, you

have our rate right

here to compare

to what the dealer

quotes. If they're offering you a rebate,

grab the rebate and get your low-rate

financing from us.

It couldn't be

easier! If you're

looking at used

cars, our rates

are better than most dealers'.

It's that simple. And you get your money

fast. Come see us. Or call Angela or

Richard at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colomalfed.com

Annual Percentage Rate (APR) subject to change. On new cars with a 36 month loan, payment equals

$29.97 per $1000 borrowed. With a 48 month loan, $23.03 per $ 1 000 borrowed.With a 60 month loan,

$18.87 per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval. LENDER

Insured FCHC
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

•On Feb. 20, 1792, Pres-

ident George Washington

signs legislation creating

the U.S. Postal Service. The

federally funded postal ser-

vices included 75 regional

post offices and 2,400 miles

of postal routes. The cost of

sending a letter ranged from

6 cents to 12 cents.

• On Feb. 18, 1885,

Mark Twain publishes his

novel "The Adventures of

Huckleberry Finn." Twain

(the pen name of Samuel

Clemens) first introduced

Huck Finn as the best friend

of Tom Sawyer, hero of his

tremendously successful

novel "The Adventures of

Tom Sawyer" (1876).

• On Feb. 17, 1915, af-

ter encountering a severe

snowstorm, the German

chair on March 20. Today,

such a swift outcome would

be practically unheard of,

particularly where the death

penalty is concerned.

• On Feb. 19, 1954, the

Ford Thunderbird prototype

is born. The T-Bird was a

scaled-down Ford built for

two. It came with a remov-

able fiberglass hardtop and

a convertible canvas roof.

With its V-8 and sporty

looks, the T-Bird was an

image car costing $2,944.

•On Feb. 21, 1965, black

nationalist leader Malcolm

X is assassinated while giv-

ing a speech at the Audubon

Ballroom in Harlem in New
York City. Malcolm X, born

Malcolm Little, had split

from the Nation of Islam

almost a year before and

Zeppelin L-4 crash-lands in had escaped several other

the North Sea near the Dan- attempts on his life,

ish coastal town of Varde.

One month earlier, the huge * °n Feb - 16
»
1979 ' the

airship had taken part in the Bee Gees receive the Gram-

first-ever air bombing raid my for Best Album of 1978

for "Saturday Night Fever"

and also win the Best Pop

Group award. The group

had dominated the charts

in late 1977 and 1978 with

three consecutive No. 1 hits

from the "Saturday Night

Fever" album.

on Britain.

• On Feb. 15, 1933, in

Miami, Giuseppe Zangara

shoots and fatally wounds

Anton Cermak, the mayor

of Chicago. Zangara pled

guilty to the murder and

died in Florida's electric
© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

Congressional Candidate

Ray Kasperowicz To Speak Feb. 18

Congressional candidate

Ray Kasperowicz will be the

guest speaker at the Quincy

Lions Club luncheon meet-

ing Thursday, Feb. 18 at

noon at the Quincy Neigh-

borhood Club, 27 Glendale

Rd.

Kasperowicz will discuss

his candidacy for U.S. Con-

gress in the 10th Congres-

sional District.

A Cohasset resident, Kas-

perowicz is a certified public

accountant who served as an

RAY KASPEROWICZ

man of the Cohasset Sewer

Commission and the Cohas-
accountant for 10 years for

set Advisory Committee.
Price Waterhouse establish-

For ticket information?
ing his own CPA practice.

visit wwwquincylionsclub .

A U.S. Navy veteran, he

is a past member and chair-

The Miracle On Ice
It

was a moment you'll always remember where you

were.

But unlike some unspeakable tragedies - such as the

1986 Shuttle Challenger explosion or the 9-11-2001 terror-

ist attacks - you don't mind recalling memories from this

indelible patriotic event.

The "Miracle on Ice" - when the U.S. hockey team de-

feated the Soviet Union enroute to winning a gold medal at

the 1980 Winter Olympics in Lake Placid, N.Y. - will mark

its 30th anniversary later this month. Images from that his-

toric competition are sure to be played - and replayed - dur-

ing this year's Olympiad that begins Friday in Vancouver.

For many of those fortunate to experience those magical

February days some 30 years ago, no sporting event comes

close to that improbable victory. In these parts, only the Red
Sox World Series win in 2004, the Patriots' first Super Bowl

victory (in 2002) and for a hockey fan the Bruins winning

the Stanley Cup on Mothers Day in 1970 come close. But

they all take a back seat to the Miracle on Ice.

And many would agree. The Miracle on Ice has been

called the greatest moment in sports history.

It stills sends chills up your spine watching those last

few seconds tick off the clock and hearing broadcaster Al

Michaels utter that famous question: 'Do you believe in

miracles? Yes!"

In the hockey world, it was David slaying Goliath.

A bunch of amateur and collegiate players clad in red-

white-and-blue hockey sweaters competing for the coveted

gold medal. The road of victory going directly through what

many considered the best hockey team in the world: the red

and yellow-jersey Soviets who had won five of the last six

Olympic gold medals.

After all, this was the same Soviet team that overwhelmed

the U.S. 10-3 in an exhibition game at Madison Square Gar-

den in New York just two weeks before. Heading into the

Olympics, the Americans were the longest of long-shots.

Instead, the U.S. took this country on a thrill ride to glo-

ry

And for me, a 15-year-old freshman in high school, it

was just what the sports doctor ordered.

Up until that Miracle, this sports fan - like many oth-

ers around here - had endured a string of disappointments

in recent years. The Red Sox 7-game World Series loss in

1975. The Red Sox one-game playoff-loss to the Yankees

in 1978. The Bruins 7-game semi-final playoff-loss to the

Canadiensin 1979.

Outside the sports arena, 1979 was nothing to cheer

about. The words "misery index" and "stagflation" were

used to describe rampant inflation ( 1 1 percent) and growing

unemployment. The second oil crisis had hit. Then, on Nov.

4, 1979, 53 Americans were taken hostage in Iran.

If ever the U.S. needed a boost in patriotism and national

pride, now was the time.

As the 1980 Olympics opened, a nation was about to

hitch its collective heart and soul to a little known team of

collegiate hockey players hailing from Boston University to

Minnesota.

At that time, I was freshman at Braintree High School

and looking forward to February school vacation week. My
science teacher and I chatted about the U.S. hockey team's

chances one day just before their first game with Sweden.

Despite the U.S. tying the Swedes 2-2, no one really gave

them much of chance to compete for a medal.

Instead, it was the beginning of the miracle.

In their second game, the U.S. crushed Czechoslovakia,

7-3. The Czechs were seen as gold medal contenders them-

selves . . . behind the Soviets.

The U.S. then notched three more wins: 5-1 over Nor-

way, 7-2 over Romania and 4-2 over Germany. The good

guys advanced to the medal round, along with the team they

tied, the Swedes.

The Soviets, on the other hand, steam-rolled through their

opening round. Victims were Japan (16-0), the Netherlands

(17-4), Poland (8-1), Finland (4-2) and Canada (6-4).

So, the U.S. and Soviets - natural rivals because of the

Cold War - were on a collision course like two Zambonis

pointed straight at one another on a rink.

How much stock didABC - the television network airing

the Olympics - put into the U.S. hockey team making the

medal round? Not much.

In its programming schedule,ABC did not have the game
slotted for live television. It was played Friday, Feb. 22,

1980 but most of the U.S. - including the Northeast - had to

watch the late-afternoon game on tape delay in prime time.

In those pre-internet and before cable TV days, it was
easier to block out any news reports so I didn't know what

was going on during the game in real time. So, I waited for

ERUZIONE

my dad to get home for work and then we'd watch the game

together.

Only Henry knew the outcome already. But he didn't tell

me.

Instead, he offered a bet of $5. He took the U.S. I got the

Soviets.

Henry smiled and let out a little chuckle.

I ignored him and locked into the tape-delayed game.

The game see-sawed from the beginning as the U.S. fell

behind early 1-0 before tying it up, fell behind 2-1 but then

tied it up again with one second left in the

first period.

The Soviets went ahead 3-2 but the

Americans tied it again at 3-3. That set the

stage for Mike Eruzione's game-winning

tally with 10 minutes left in the third pe-

riod. Probably the longest 10 minutes of

any sporting event ever.

As the final second ticked off the

clock, euphoria erupted on the ice and in

the strands. The crowd chanted "U.S.A, U.S.A" over and

over again. I turned to my father and said, "You knew we
won didn't you?"

"Yeah, I did. . . but I didn't want to spoil it for you."

He didn't asked for that $5, either.

Some think the win over the Soviets clinched gold for the

U.S. It didn't. The Americans still needed a win over Fin-

land, which they did 4-2 two days later on a Sunday morn-

ing. I watched that game on a small black and white TV in

my bedroom.

Some images from that experience are still fresh today.

One in particular is goaltender Jim Craig - draped in an

American flag - looking for his family from the ice after

winning the gold medal.

But what really stands out was the medal ceremony. Eru-

zione, standing alone at the small center podium, singing

the Star Spangled Banner as the American flag is raised high

above. And then, he gestures to all his teammates - more
like imploring them - to join him on the medal stand. In a

patriotic stampede, the teammates rushed to join their cap-

tain basking in the improbable one more time.

Since that gold medal, Olympic hockey has changed.

Professionals from the NHL have been allowed to compete

since 1998. But I prefer the U.S. Olympic teams be stocked

with amateurs and collegiate players. And since 1980, the

U.S. has won only one medal in men's hockey (a silver in

2002.)

The Olympics, to me, are all about no-name American

athletes competing on international sports biggest stage. Let

them have their shot at glory.

I'll still be rooting for the U.S. to win hockey gold in

Vancouver.

But I'm looking forward to reliving all the 1980 heroic

highlights more.

TIM CAHILL, independent candi-

date for governor, will officially open his

campaign headquarters Saturday, Feb. 13

at 180 Old Colony Ave. The grand open-

ing begins at 9 a.m. and continues until

noon.

The former Quincy city councillor who
is serving his second term as state treasur-

er launched an independent bid for gover-

nor last year. His campaign purchased a

15-second ad spot during Sunday's Super Bowl telecast.

If you missed it, check out: www.timforgovemor.com

STEVE TOBIN will seek re-election as a state represen-

tative and would only run for state senate if that seat became
vacant, he told The Sun.

Some political observers noticed Tobin
making the rounds in Rockland after the

Jan. 19 special U.S. Senate election won
by Sen. Scott Brown. A win by Martha
Coakley would have set off a chain reac-

tion and create some open seats includ-

ing the State Senate seat held by Michael

Morrissey. But Morrissey is running for

re-election and so too is Tobin . . . unless

Coakley doesn't seek re-election as attor-

ney general and those seats become open.

"I'm getting ready if there is an open seat (for Senate).

I'm just being prepared. If there isn't an open seat, I'll be
seeking re-election," Tobin said. A fundraiser is set for Fri-

day, March 1 8 at the Commonwealth Restaurant and Pub on
the Parkingway.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1909 real photo postcard view of Hancock

Street in Norfolk Downs looking south from its intersec-

tion with Billings Road. The triple-decker on the left is

still extant and is now condominiums.The houses on the

right were bought and torn down by the Boston dear

Works whose extensive factory operations dominated

this area for many years. The company later built an

office building on the site of the houses between Hay-

ward and Burgess Streets. That office building and

several other adjacent buildings are now the Granite

Loft Condominiums. After 100 years here, beginning

in 1906, Boston Gear has relocated to Charlotte, N.C.

In 1948, busses replaced the electric trolleys that ran

with the overhead wires and the tracks down the middle

of the street. When it was first built this portion of

Hancock Street was known as the Neponset Turnpike

and charged tolls. Except for the slight curve in the

foreground, it ran pretty much in a straight line from

Quincy Square to the Neponset River where a bridge

was built. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@

verizon .net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Morrissey Pleased Powerball Available In Bay State

State Senator Michael

W. Morrissey (D-Quincy)

recently announced that

legislation he sponsored

that was signed into law to

allow the Commonwealth

to participate in multistate

gaming has paved the way

for Powerball to be played

in Massachusetts.

"Powerball is an exciting

game as well as an excellent

source of new revenue dur-

ing this tough fiscal time.

We are trying to spread the

word that Powerball is now
on sale in the Common-
wealth," Morrissey said.

Because of recent fund-

ing cuts to the Lottery

Commission, there were no

funds to advertise this new

game. The first drawing

Massachusetts took part in

was Feb. 3.

Powerball is played in

31 states, and the Virgin Is-

lands.

Morrissey, who is chair-

man of Committee on Con-

sumer Protection which

oversees lottery issues,

sponsored the first bill over

a decade ago to allow Mas-

sachusetts to participate a

multi-state lottery game.

"Mega Millions was an

exciting opportunity at the

time, and it has proven to be

a successful generator of ad-

ditional millions of dollars

for our cities and towns," he

said.

Mega Millions is played

in 12 states, including Mas-

sachusetts.

Last year, Morrissey

worked with state Treasurer

Timothy Cahill and Lottery

officials to craft legislation

to allow Massachusetts to

participate in Powerball.

"I am pleased that the

legislature and governor

supported giving the Lottery

the tools it needed to realize

this new source of revenue,"

Morrissey said.

He also applauded the

efforts of Treasurer Cahill

and Lottery officials who
were successful in their ne-

gotiations allowing Massa-

chusetts to join Powerball.

The Lottery estimates that

the new game is expected

to bring in an additional $25

million into the state each

year.

"Massachusetts residents

aren't going to have to cross

state lines to buy Powerball

tickets now - 1 look forward

to more Massachusetts Pow-

erball winners," Morrissey

added.

Ward 5 Democrats To Hold Caucus Feb. 20
Registered Democrats in

Ward 5 will hold a caucus

Saturday, Feb. 20 at 3 p.m.

at Lori Ann's Restaurant,

883 Hancock St., Quincy,

to elect nine delegates and

three alternates to the 2010

Massachusetts Democratic

Convention.

Morrissey Office

Hours Feb. 18 At

Quincy City Hall

Sen. Michael Morrissey

will hold office hours Thurs-

day, Feb. 18 from 6 to 7 p.m.

at Quincy City Hall, second

floor conference room.

Morrissey welcomes

residents to come and dis-

cuss legislative proposals or

other issues.

Those unable to attend

may contact Morrissey by

phone at 617-722-1494,

by fax at 617-722-1055,

written mail at Room 413-

D, State House, Boston,

MA 02133, or by e-mail

at Michael W.Morrissey@

state ma.us.

Delegates will be divided

equally between men and

women.

The convention will be

held Friday, June 4 and Sat-

urday, June 5 at the DCU
Center in Worcester. At

that time, Democrats from

across the state will gather

to endorse statewide candi-

dates.

The caucus is open to all

Democrats in Ward 5. All

ballots will be written and

secret.

Those who elected as

delegates and/or alternates,

who meet the qualifications,

may apply to be add-on del-

egates in three categories:

youth, minority, and dis-

abled.

Discrimination on the

basis of race, sex, age, color,

creed, national origin, dis-

ability, religion, ethnic iden-

tity, sexual orientation or

economic status in the con-

duct is strictly prohibited.

Challenges to the dele-

gate selection process can be

filed with the Massachusetts

Democratic Party, 56 Ro-

land St., Suite 203, Boston,

MA 02129, not later than 10

days after the caucus date.

For more information,

contact chairman Joe Doyle

at 617-388^*1 14.

This Week

1990
20 Years Ago

SUBSCRIPTION FORM!---
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy'

s

Yesterdays

6% Cuts For All

City Departments
By FRANK McCAULEY

Anticipating City Council approval of a sewer user-fee

and a "reasonable" reduction in local aid. Mayor James

Sheets said all city departments would be reduced by six

percent to balance the FY 1991 bud-

get.

"If we get the fee, the budget cuts

will be six percent below this year's

budget level," Sheets said.

The fee most likely will pass at the

Feb. 20 meeting of the City Council.

A majority of the councillors have indicated support for the

fee, which will generate $9.5 million next fiscal year, which

begins July 1. With the fee, the city will raise $121 million

in FY 1991 however the city faces a $15 million shortfall in

FY1992.

RECYCLING FOR GLASS, MAYBE LEAVES
The city's recycling program will be extended to include

a drop-off center for glass in the spring and possibly leaf

composting in the fall, city officials announced.

The announcement was made by Mayor James Sheets,

Ward 3 Councillor Lawrence Chretien, Ward 1 Councillor

Peter Kolson and DPW Commissioner David Colton.

Chretian is chairman of the city's Recycling Commit-

tee while Kolson is chairman of the City Council's Public

Works Committee.

Sheets said he will "work closely with the Recycling

Committee to make these programs a priority of my admin-

istration's first year in office."

QUINCYISMS
Dependable Cleaners, with three locations in Quincy.

was offering: "A One Day Only Special, Monday, Feb. 19,

Coats Cleaned and Pressed, $2.88, No Limit". . . The Quincy

Building Department issued 109 permits for an estimated

$8,075,731 in construction for January 1990... The Hiber-

nia Savings Bank, 731 Hancock St., Wollaston, was offer-

ing: "Three Year Adjustable Rate Mortgages for 25 Years

at a Rate of 10.652%"... Grace Giunchiglia, secretary to

Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa in the 1960s, has returned

to City Hall where she is now secretary to Mayor James

Sheets... Theresa Gacicia, secretary to the Quincy Li-

cense Board, retired after 17 years in the position... For-

mer Mayor Frank McCauley was teaching a course in

government at Quincy Junior College. . Caroline Collins.

daughter of School Committeewoman and Norfolk Com-
missioner Mary Collins and her husband, Tom Collins.

has purchased the Richards' Advertising Company on Te-

nean Street in Dorchester. . . South Shore Evening Medical

Care announced their new location would be at 500 Con-

gress Street, 3-C, Crown Colony Office Park... Marilyn

Reisberg, a Quincy artist, was serving as a member of the

Committee for Art Boston 1990... John "Jake" Comer,

Past National Commander of the American Legion, was

scheduled to be the guest speaker at the Feb. 22 meeting

of the Quincy Historical Society... Dorothy Nickerson, 80

Clay St., Wollaston, Tobin Towers, celebrated her 90th
birth-

day at a gathering of friends and relatives. Asked about the

secret of her longevity, she said, "I always figured the Devil

didn't have a shovel big enough". . . Karen A. Flaherty and

Keri Anne McDonongh, both of Quincy, were named to

the Dean's List for the fall semester at Newman Prepara-

tory School... Robert P. Chiminello. of Wollaston, a tax

and financial advisor, was offering: "Complete Accounting

and Tax Services, Both Personal and Business". . . A brunch,

sponsored by the Quincy Sons of Italy Lodge, raised over

$3,000 for Cerebral Palsy. John DeCarli. Lodge Chairman

of the Board of Trust and Dennis Tardo. Special Events

Chairman, were in charge of planning the event... The

Quincy Jewish War Veterans honored three high school stu-

dents from Quincy. They included: Brian Glennon, North

Quincy High School; Arlene Amo, Quincy High School,

and Craig Galligan, Quincy Vocational-Technical School.

In charge of arrangements were Post Commander Ber-

trand Shaffer and Harvey Solomon. . . The Bank of New
England, Quincy Branch, was offering: "8.50% Simple In-

terest on Six Month Certificates of Deposit"... Boy Scout

Troop 51 of the Wollaston Congregational Church sched-

uled a Pancake Breakfast, March 4, at the church. Ticket

prices were $3 for adults and $2.25 for children under 12. .

.

Dr. Sheldon Bennett, minister of the United First Parish

Church, Quincy Center, delivered the Sunday sermon en-

titled: "Attitudes for a Better World."
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WBZ-RADIO personalities Jordan Rich and Laurie Kirby take time out from their busy work
schedules to rehearse their roles in the North Quincy Community Theatre's production of

"Love Letters," opening this weekend at the First Baptist Church of Wollaston, 81 Prospect

Ave., Quincy. Each performance night features a different pair of actors: tonight (Thursday)

- Shannon Hogan of Randolph and Dan Delaporta of Quincy; Friday, Feb. 12 - Laurie Kirby

of Hull and Jordan Rich of Framingham; Saturday, Feb. 13 - Sharon Evans of Hingham and

Alberto Rizzotti of Berkley. Tickets are $16 for adults and $13 for students and seniors. To

reserve tickets, call (617) 769-0232. To purchase tickets online, or for more information, go to

wwwjiqct.org. All performances start at 8 pan.

Pianist Brady Millican In Concert Feb. 19
Eastern Nazarene College

will present a performance

by pianist Brady Millican at

7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19 in the

Cove Fine Arts Center on

the college's main campus.

Millican, a music pro-

fessor at ENC, will per-

form pieces by Chopin

and Brahms in the concert,

which is being presented as

part of the college's Musica lege is located at 23 East

Eclectica concert series. Elm Ave., Wollaston. Cove
Admission is $10 for the Fine Arts Center is handi-

public. capped accessible.

Eastern Nazarene Col-

Megan Peterson On Dean's List

Megan Peterson of Quin- mester at Mount Ida College

cy has been named to the m Newton.
Dean's List for the fall se-

25th Anniversary Thank You
from The Common Market

* Dinner For Two *
With a Bottle of Wine

Available Mon - Thurs

The Common Market Restaurants

97 Willard St., Quincy

617-773-9532

wwwxommonmarketrestaurants.com

$2995Special menu includes

salad, potato, steak,

chicken , salmon and

much more...

Follow us for specials, events, news, videos, etc. on facebook

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FmnkMn Str^t - Quincy, MA - Phoc*: 617-472-9606

fr— wMMy horoscopes on our w*teft»: www.rrtMroom.com

THE 22nd QUINCY Lunar New Year Festival will be celebrated Sunday, Feb. 28u" at North

Quincy High School (indoors) from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Festival Feb. 28 At North Quincy High School

Quincy Lunar New Year

Welcomes Year Of The Tiger
The 22nd Quincy Lunar

New Year Festival will take

place Sunday, Feb. 28 th
at

North Quincy High School

(indoors) from 10:30 a.m. to

4 p.m.

Last year's festival at-

tracted an audience of over

7,000, making it one of the

most popular and largest

celebrations of the Lunar

New Year in Massachusetts.

Chinese New Year begins

Feb. 14 and is the most im-

portant holiday for Chinese

families as it is a time of

reunion and thanksgiving.

Each year is governed by

one of the twelve animals

of the Chinese Zodiac, each

with its own special char-

acteristics. This year is the

Year of the Tiger, an animal

known for being ambitious

and determined.

"The 2010 festival will

mark not only the Year of

the Tiger but also the com-

munity's 22nd year of cel-

ebrating our diversity, tradi-

tion, and unity in Quincy,"

said Peter Tarn, co-chair of

the festival.

"We hope to build on the

success of our previous fes-

tivals to bring together the

community to celebrate and

increase awareness of Asian

cultures, and to better serve

the needs ofQuincy 's Asian-

American Community."

Quincy Asian Resources

Inc. (QARI) invites people

of all ages and backgrounds

to celebrate Lunar New
Year. Festivities are free and

programs include traditional

lion dancing, an array of

Asian food, and traditional

and modern performances

by musicians and dance

troupes.

Additionally, the festi-

val will feature a Chinese

cultural section, where vol-

unteers will demonstrate

Chinese brush painting,

calligraphy, paper folding,

dumpling making, and have

samples of Chinese candies.

Children are invited to enjoy

games, crafts and the popu-

lar Red Envelop ceremony

at the end of the day.

"This year's festival

promises to continue a

proud tradition in Quincy of

bringing together many seg-

ments of the community for

fun, food, and celebration

of Asian culture. The enor-

mous growth of this festival

over the years is a testament

not only to the dedication

and skills of the community

volunteers and-sponsors; but

also to the tremendous pride

Quincy has in its diversity,"

said festival co-chair Ada
Lam.

The festival is supported

by our Grand Sponsor State

Street Bank as well as many

others. This, together with

the commitment and work

of local community groups,

businesses, government and

social service agencies and

individuals in the region,

has resulted in the Quincy

Lunar New Year Festival

becoming a major cultural

event for Greater Boston.

KJ~xoijiEct cJi'lll Comhanu f

"Personalized Attention Since 1951"

First Communion
Dresses j

Over 700 Dresses in Stock
including Joan Calabrese, Us Angels,

J.J. an Jorden and Christie Helene

Great Selection of Plus Sizes

Veils Shoes Slips Gloves

Purses Boleros Capes Sweaters

§

sau_ .._

Boys' White Suits
starting at $59.50

Sizes 5 to 20 in Stock
Shoes Shirts Ties Belts

White Suit Sale
February 15th-20th

aii suits 20%Off
Visit the Largest Religious Goods Store in Massachusetts

Inspirational Gifts Music Books Bibles

Corner of North Main & Field Streets, Brockton/Avon Line

Mon: 9:00 a-m. to 9:00 p.m. Tues-Sat: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Minutes off Route 24- 1-800-586-1951

WEYMOUTH
I CLUB

Mart tfuut Httun:.. Ifi a Wiy of lift!

Available for Non-Members

Swimming Lessons

Infant Swimming

Mommy & Me Swimming

Tennis Lessons:

Children & Adults

Vacation & Summer Camps

Ballet* Tap* Jazz* Hip Hop

Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball,

Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9)

Cookie & A Craft

Birthday Parties

Ap+t Tutoring

• Lifeguard Training • CPR

Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs

Pilates • Yoga • Rowing

www.WeymouthClub.com

(888) 777-0599
75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA

BESTOF
BOSTONV

(
=SCK
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Social
Edith B. MacDonald

Scholarship Applications

Applications are avail-

able for the Edith B. Mac-

Donald Scholarship given

by the Seaside Gardeners of

Squantum.

Any high school senior

currently living in Squan-

tum and any relative of

a member of the Seaside

Gardeners planning to at-

tend a two year or four year

college is eligible for the

$1,000 award.

To be considered, appli-

cations must be postmarked

by March 20. Contact Laurie

Kelliher at 617-797-3349 or

email at lauriekelliher@ve-

rizon.net

Five Quincy Students On
Bentley President's List

Five Quincy students are

on the President's List at

Bentley University for the

fall semester.

They are: Jonas Gra-

zulis, a junior majoring in

economics-finance; Bran-

don Ranalli, a senior major-

ing in computer information

systems; Jack Tran, a sopho-

more majoring in undecided

business; Lily Man, a fresh-

man majoring in undecided

business, and Jenny Tarn,

a senior majoring in math-

ematics.

Eleemosynary

At ENC Feb. 11-13

United Methodist Church

Participating In 'Daffodil Days'

With winter winds and

cold, the Quincy Communi-

ty United Methodist Church

is bringing an early touch of

spring to those who need it

the most by participating in

the American Cancer Soci-

ety's Daffodil Days

The church will collect

money by purchasing daf-

fodil bouquets and pots of

daffodils. The church's wor-

ship committee chairperson,

Jeannie O'Connor, is coor-

dinating the drive.

The Rev. Dr. Susan F.

Jarek-Glidden, pastor, said

"One of the most popular

donations is the "Gift of

Hope." "That's a bouquet

of daffodils anonymously

given to someone who has

cancer. The bouquets are

sent to area hospitals, and

tell somebody that someone

else really cares."

This year, the Boyd's

Bear, designed for a child

will be sent anonymously to

a child suffering from can-

cer.

The church is located at

40 Beale St., and is handi-

capped accessible.

For more information,

call 617-773-3319.

10 On Bentley Dean's List

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege's Communication and

Theatre Arts Department

will present the play, Elee-

mosynary, at 7:30 p.m. Feb.

11-13 at the Cove Fine Arts

Center, 23 East Elm Ave.,

Quincy.

Directed by ENC alumna

Stefanie DeLeo, Eleemosy-

nary - which means "depen-

dent upon or supported by

charity" - examines the fam-

ily ties and tensions that ex-

ist among three generations

of women: grandmother,

daughter and granddaugh-

ter. Written by Lee Blessing,

the play received the 1997

Los Angeles Drama Critics

Circle Award for its insight-

ful exploration of family re-

lationships.

"Eleemosynary is an in-

tergenerational play about

three women coping with

brilliance, eccentricity, the

question of normalcy and the

universal desire to make a

connection," DeLeo said. "1

think this story will resonate

with audiences, because our

relationship with our par-

ents so intimately influences

who we are, whether it's the

strength of that relationship

or the lack of it."

For ticket information,

call the ENC box office at

617-745-3715.

EDNA WENTWORTH

Edna Wentworth

100 Years Young

Jane Esterquest Earns

Honors At Skidmore College

Jane Esterquest has ter.

earned honors at Skidmore She is the daughter of Jay

College for the fall semes- Esterquest and Marjorie Jor-

dan of Quincy.

Edna Wentworth cel-

ebrated her 100th birthday

recently with family mem-

bers at her Montclair home

where she has lived for the

past 75 years.

Mrs. Wentworth and her

late husband Frank raised

their daughters Carol and

Patricia in their North Quin-

cy home. Both daughters

graduated from North Quin-

cy High School.

Carol and her husband

Lawrence Mendes live in

Tiffany Porter

On Dean's List

Tiffany Porter of Quin-

cy has been named to the

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester at Mount Ida College

in Newton.

Montclair; Patricia and her

husband Harold McKenzie

in Ft. Wayne, IN.

Mrs. Wentworth has

three grandchildren, six

great grandchildren and one

great great granchild.

Before her retirement,

Mrs. Wentworth was em-

ployed as a secretary. Her

late husband Frank worked

at the Fore River Shipyard.

Even at 100 years old,

Edna Wentworth is still

physically active, according

to her daughter, Carol Men-

des who said her mother still

enjoys getting out for drives

several days a week.

Ten Quincy students have

been named to the Dean's

List at Bentley University

for the fall semester.

They are:

Elizabeth Bergstrom, a

junior majoring in accoun-

tancy; Elisa Lam, a fresh-

man majoring in undecided

business; Monica Mui, a

sophomore majoring in un-

decided business; Virginia

Wong, a sophomore major-

ing in economics-finance.

Emi 1y Chan , a sophomore

majoring in accountancy;

Edward Kirby. a freshman

majonng in undecided busi-

ness; Christina Lin, a junior

majonng in info systems au-

dit & control; Cathy Lin, a

junior majonng in corporate

in finance and accounting:

Chaoran Chen, a freshman

majoring in undecided busi-

ness; and Anna Lu, a fresh-

man majonng in undecided

business.

ANNE MOORE
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Quincy, MA
Call

1-617-471-9812 or

1-617-584-1107

www. amoorejp. webs .com

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa ^ —^ - ^ f A m^ mm

IS BACK
We are pleased to announce with

the addition of Cassie Djerf to our

staff we will once again be offering

facials, Azuelene waxing & more.

* ThankYoufor your patience

Call to schedule an appointment today

at (617) 471- 1 060

Corner of Hancock, Chestnut Ste., 1 Maple 5t.f Ouirtcy

HOUR&TUES-THURS^FW^SATa-S 617-472-1060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

JEWELRY

iTcoison
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

FEBRUARY BIRTHSTONE is AMETHYST or ONYX
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

t
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS* (ill .

KlllSIO BIBLES I

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617471-3100
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Broad Meadows PTO
Comedy Show Feb. 26

Morrisette Legion Post

Memorial Mass Monday
Broad Meadows Middle

School PTO will host a

Comedy Night, Friday, Feb.

26 from 7 to 1 1 p.m. at the

Quincy Sons of Italy, 120

Quarry St., West Quincy.

The event will feature

Boston, New York and Las

Vegas headliners Tommy
Dunham, Christine Hurley

and Jerry Thornton.

Dunham has headlined

clubs all over the Northeast

for more than 20 years. His

act involves growing up on

the South Shore in the 1970s

as well as parenting today.

Hurley was the first run-

ner-up in the nationally tele-

vised "Nick-at-Nite" search

for America's Funniest

Mom contest in 2005. Her

humor is primarily observa-

tional that most can identify

with. She has the ability to

find amusement and humor

in everyday situations.

Thornton, a former win-

ner of the WBCN Boston

Comedy Riot Competition,

has worked with national

headliners Lenny Clarke,

Steven Wright and Anthony

Clark.

In addition to his comedy,

Thornton has also appeared

on HBO in the award-win-

ning Red Sox documentary,

"Curse of the Bambino,"

and writes for several Web
sites.

The event will include a

Chinese buffet dinner from

Imperial Terrace, cash bar,

silent auction, and raffles.

Auction and raffle dona-

tions are being accepted.

Tickets are $20 per per-

son and will be available at

the door.

For more information,

call Broad Meadows Middle

School at 617-984-9723.

Souther Tide Mill

Public Information Meeting Feb. 25
Friends of the Souther

Tide Mill, Inc. will hold a

public information meeting

Thursday, Feb. 25 at 7 p.m.

at the Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church Fellowship

Hall, 444 Washington St.,

Quincy Point.

Topics will include up-

date information and present

plans on the Souther Tide

Mill restoration project and

seek input and public sup-

port for this urgent historic

preservation assignment. All

Quincy residents are invited

to join who are concerned

that these historic structures

and land areas valuable nat-

ural resources are protected.

Residents also have an op-

portunity to join the Friends

at this meeting.

The Mill is sitting on the

busy Southern Artery on

the former Quincy Lumber

Company and next to the

Town River Bay.

Souther Tide Mill is one

of the last and only tide mill

in the United States which

still retains both a historic

gristmill and sawmill.

Souther Tide is an impor-

tant part of Quincy's history

along with its granite and

shipbuilding history along

its significant waterfront

and estuary.

The public is invited to

view the informative pre-

sentation and to give input

and support for the Mill's

preservation.

For more information,

call Carolyn Marks at 617-

328-5735.

Quincy City Democratic Committee Announces

Ward Caucuses 2010 for Democratic Convention at the

DCU Center in Worcester: the Caucuses are open to all

registered Democrats in the City of Quincy

City of Quincy Democratic Ward Caucuses:

Ward 1 Thursday February 11th at 7 PM Germantown Neighborhood

Center, 333 Palmer Street: For more info contact Chairman Mike Berry

617-479-2787; email: mjbibewl03@aol.com

Ward 2 Saturday February 13th at 10 AM Fore River Club House,

Nevada Road: For more info contact Chairman Brad Croall 617-479-6371;

email: bradcroall@comcast.net

Ward 3 Saturday February 13th at 12 PM Granite Place, 125

Granite Street: For more info contact Chairman Mike Covais 617-328-

3725; email: mac@covaislaw.com

Ward 4 Thursday February 18th at 7 PM Ward Four Neighborhood

Center, 100 Brooks Avenue: For more info contact Chairman Tom
Fabrizio 617-479-0037

Ward 5 Saturday February 20th at 3 PM Lori Ann's, 843

Hancock Street (OldEgg andI) intersections Hancock St. and Southern

Artery: For more info contact City Chairman Joe Doyle 617-388-4114;

email: Mdoyle33@verizon.net

Ward 6 Saturday February 20th at 10 AM Kennedy Senior Center,

440 East Squantum St (Squantum Causeway): Contact Chairman Paul

Kennedy 617-328-1059; email: paulsr@pjkennedy.com

Chuck Phelan

Quincy Democratic City Committee Chairman

298 Fenno St., Quincy

The Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion will cel-

ebrate its 81st annual Me-

morial Mass Monday, Feb.

15 at 10 a.m. at St. Mary's

Church, Crescent St., West

Quincy.

The Rev. Dominic Men-

na will celebrate the Mass.

Prior to the Mass, Com-

mander Charles Towers and

Historian Guy Ferris will

place wreaths at the graves

of Cyril P. Morrisette and

John A. Boyd in St. Mary's

Cemetery at 8:45 a.m.

Past Commanders Henry

Bradley and Lawrence Nor-

ton will read the roll call

of deceased members. A
list of names of over 1 ,000

deceased members will be

handed out for families and

guests to take home.

Past Commanders Thom-

as Stansbury and Robert

LeFleur are chief marshal

and chaplain respectively.

Honored guests will be

the families of deceased vet-

erans.

Historian Guy Ferris urg-

es all Morrisette Post mem-

bers, veterans' organizations

and the public to attend the

special ceremony honoring

all deceased veterans.

Prayers will be offered

for all uniformed men and

women who are deployed

overseas, particularly in Iraq

and Afghanistan.

New veterans and their

families are welcome to

Joint American Legion Post

294.

Ward 3 Democrats To Caucus Saturday

Registered Democrats in

Ward 3 will hold a caucus

Saturday, Feb. 13 at noon at

Granite Place, 125 Granite

St., Quincy.

Democrats will elect

nine delegates and three

alternates to the 2009 Mas-

sachusetts Democratic Con-

vention. Delegates will be

divided equally between

men and women.

The convention will be

held Friday, June 4 and Sat-

urday, June 5 at the DCU
Center in Worcester. At

that time, Democrats from

across the state will gather

to endorse statewide candi-

dates.

The caucus is open to

all registered Democrats in

Ward 3. All ballots will be

written and secret.

Those not elected as del-

egate and/or alternate, who

meet the qualifications, may
apply to be add-on delegates

in the following categories:

youth, minority, and dis-

abled.

Discrimination on the

basis of race, sex, age, col-

or, creed, national origin,

disability, religion, ethnic

identity, sexual orientation

or economic status in the

conduct of the caucus is pro-

hibited.

Challenges to the dele-

gate selection process can be

filed with the Massachusetts

Democratic Party, 56 Ro-

land St., Suite 203, Boston,

MA 02129 no later than 10

days after the caucus date.

For more information,

contact Ward 3 Democratic

Chairman Michael Covais,

617-328-8735.

'Winter Wonderland' Walking Tour Feb. 20

The Friends of the Blue

Hills and the Park Depart-

ment's Environmental Trea-

sures Program will present

"Winter Wonderland" with

Maura O'Gara and Sally

Owen Saturday, Feb. 20 at

2 p.m.

The free walking tour

will explore some of the

most beautiful areas of the

Blue Hills in winter with a

variety of evergreens and

possible sightings of Great

Horned Owls and deer.

Dress warmly, bring wa-

ter and wear appropriate

footwear.

Participants should meet

at the Shea Rink parking lot

on Willard Street in West

Quincy.

For more information

and hiking conditions, call

617-472-0799.

,,r Short
Stays!

Ask AbOUfcgo xo Mkrton House.

Assisted Living Community

*

• Exciting Activities &
Social Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management
• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Apartments

• Transportation to

Shopping & more!

Owned and managed by Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group,
a family-owned business, serving seniors for 60 years.

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 02169

ffo
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Scammed Homeowners
Suffer Damaged Residence
One of the houses listed

as the "Worst of the Worst"

blighted structures in the

city is 54 Spring St which is

owned by Jeffrey and Laura

O'Rourke.

Building Inspector Jay

Duca compiled the list using

such criteria as the number

of complaints and the dam-

age and appearance of the

structures.

Duca presented the list

to the Ordinance Committee

Monday when they focused

on blight issues throughout

the city.

Chairman Doug Gutro,

Ward 4, personally invited

owners of the "Worst of the

Worst" properties to attend

the meeting and reserved

seats for them in the front

row.

Only the O'Rourkes

came to the meeting to ex-

plain the condition of their

property.

And there's a sad story

behind that, according to

their attorney, Bill Maloney.

Maloney described dam-

age done to the house at 54

Spring St. by an unscrupu-

lous contractor who took the

owners $ 1 10,000, gutted the

structure, and abandoned

the job.

Maloney told the Ordi-

nance Committee Monday
that the owners were caught

in a scam and there is an ac-

tive court case against the

contractor.

"They engaged a contrac-

tor to do the whole house,"

Maloney said, but the con-

tractor "just abandoned the

job."

"They are themselves

victims," said Maloney.

The owners, Jeffrey and

Laura O'Rourke, both de-

scribed their ordeal Monday
when the committee dis-

cussed remedies for blighted

properties in the city.

Laura O'Rourke de-

scribed her wish to be back

home and "out of the house

that I'm in. I would stay up

all night packing
"

O'Rourke said they gave

their money to a friend, a

Boston firefighter, who has

turned out to be "one of the

worst slumlords in Boston."

Even now, when she stops

by her old home, O'Rourke

said, "I usually sit in the

driveway and cry."

Koch: 'Best In The Business'

Working On Downtown Plan
Cont 'd From Page 1

erations, and we are doing

everything in our power to

ensure that the agreement

protects the city's interests

and leads to the historic pri-

vate investment and job cre-

ation that this endeavor is all

about"

Mayor Koch said of the

city's negotiating team:

• Attorney Thomas Ki-

ley, a prominent lawyer in

Massachusetts and a Quincy

native. His role is to coor-

dinate the negotiating team

and provide overall legal

counsel to the city on the

downtown talks.

• Attorney Robert Fish-

man is a partner with the firm

Nutter, McClennan, and Fish

in Boston. He is responsible

for the legal structure of the

development agreement and

protecting the City when it

comes to land disposition,

permitting, and financing.

• An expert at the dozens

of legal issues surrounding

a development program of

this magnitude, Fishman

has been deeply involved in

many of the most ambitious

development projects in

Massachusetts over the last

20 years.

• Sarah Woodworth is the

chief financial advisor for

the project as a managing

director of the firm ,W-ZHA

,

Inc. She is the point person

on the complex financial

structure of the develop-

ment plan, and is working

to make sure the city's risk

is minimized. The firm has

been involved with major

redevelopment projects akin

to Quincy in cities across

the United States.

• Jim Edwards, president

of Holmes & Edwards, a

Quincy-based architectural

firm. A lifelong Quincy

resident, he is also the presi-

dent of the Quincy Histori-

cal Society. He knows the

City, its character and has a

great deal of insight of how
to maintain the City's char-

acter as the project moves

forward, officials said.

The mayor also high-

lighted the role of Planning

Director Dennis Harrington

in the development plan,

saying "no one has more

institutional knowledge of

Quincy Center or develop-

ment in Quincy as both a

private local practice lawyer

and Planning Director than

Dennis."

"I am confident that there

is not a project in Massachu-

setts that has the combina-

tion of talent and experience

than we have working on

our behalf," Koch said.

QUINCY CREDIT UNION, through its Caring for Quincy Campaign, recently presented

a check for $1,000 to the Germantown Neighborhood Center Holiday Assistance Program.
Maura Gilmartin (left), QCU's business development coordinator, presents the check to Kathy
Quigley, director of the Germantown Neighborhood Center. The holiday assistance initiative

including selling Hilliard's chocolate candy bars as well as QCU employees volunteering their

time at the center to help organize gifts for various families and working in the food pantry pre-

paring holiday baskets. "We are so grateful to the wonderful people at Quincy Credit Union,

who are always so enthusiastic about jumping in to help with whatever we need," Quigley said.

The GNC, located at 366 Palmer St., Quincy, has provided critical support services to youth

and families in the City of Quincy since 1982.

www.quincyma .gov

Mayor Launches Blog

On City Website
Mayor Thomas Koch

announced Tuesday that he

will continue to expand on-

line communication from

City Hall by launching his

own blog on the City's web-

site, www.quincyma.gov.

The mayor will write

about a wide range of issues,

city initiatives and events on

the blog, which will wel-

come email feedback from

residents. The mayor said he

expects to update the blog

regularly.

"We have said from Day

One that communicating

with our residents is a vital

part of what we do, and this

will be another great way

to enhance those efforts,"

Koch said. "I hope residents

find it informative and use-

ful, and we are always look-

ing for feedback."

The blog is another step

forward for the dramatic

transformation of the City's

website over the last year,

which to date has included a

total redesign, improved ac-

cess, online bill payments,

email and text messaging

emergency alerts, a new cal-

endar function and a num-

ber of other changes, Koch

said.

"We are continuing to

expand its reach, and use

every tool at our disposal to

make it the most accessible

and useful and user-friendly

website for any city in Mas-

sachusetts," Koch said.

He added that the City's

technical team has been

working on a plan to in-

corporate social network-

ing into the site for the last

several months. Those func-

tions are expected to be

unveiled in coming weeks,

Koch added.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

Callfor FREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624 a
'An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

1 97 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolyrnpicgyrn.com

John Spada, EA
Licensed to Practice before the IRS

Income Tax Service

Federal 1040 and One State $175,
for most returns. Compare Our Prices and Service

to the National Chain Stores.

464 Granite Ave., Suite 22A, Milton, MA
www.johnspada.com (617)698-1201

1ALWAYS BUYING $

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St..

Quincy. MA 02 169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

Map Out Your Best Rate
New Auto Loan

Rates as low as

Apply online at www.qcu.org • 24-Hour Loan Turnaround
We'll pay the $25 Registry Fee when you refinance with QCU.
Ask about the CARFAX* Reimbursement Program.

100 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 479-5558

519 Columbian St., Weymouth, MA 02190 • (781) 340-7117

Toll Free (866) 479-5558 • www.qcu.org

•APR - Annual Percentage Rate Rate, term and approval amount based on credit worthiness Rates subject to change Speak with a loan representative to find out how your rate is determined New Auto Loan rate of

4 00% includes automatic payment Maximum loan amount $50,000 Maximum term 72 months 100% financing available Payment on 4 00% APR is $85 1 5 per $1 ,000 for 1 2 months Membership eligibility requirements

apply $5 00 Primary Share Account required for Membership "Registry and CARFAX reimbursement fees applicable only on new loans financed with QCU
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JORGE GONZALEZ of Quincy was recently awarded the President's Award from Shaw's Su-

permarket.

Quincy 's Jorge Gonzalez Selected

Shaw's Associate Of The Year
Shaw's Supermarket's

recently awarded Quincy

resident and Shaw's Evening

Manager Jorge Gonzalez the

company's prestigious Pres-

ident's Award.

The award, the highest

honor for Shaw's associate,

is given each year to only

two of Shaw's 27,000 asso-

ciates.

"Jorge's passion, high

standards, and solid re-

sults set a great example of

what we can accomplish at

Shaw's," said Shaw's Presi-

dent Mike Witynski. "He

demonstrates a strong sense

of values at home, work,

and in the community. On

behalf of Shaw's, I am de-

lighted to present Jorge with

President's Award for the

southern region."

This is the second time

in eight years that Gonzalez

has been recognized as As-

sociate of the Year. He began

his career at Shaw's in 2000

as a bagger and was promot-

ed to cashier, customer ser-

vice manager, and personnel

coordinator. He is currently

the evening manager at the

Shaw's Allston store, and

he will soon join the team at

the new Chestnut Hill Star

Market in Newton.

Under Gonzalez's lead-

ership, the 2009 Spirit of

Giving campaign at Shaw's

Allston finished in Top 25

out of approximately 195

Shaw's stores, for dollars

contributed to the cause.

Gonzalez has volunteered at

the Boston Medical Center

for the past six years and is

a role model to his younger

siblings and cousins.

To honor exemplary as-

sociates, Associates of the

Year are chosen throughout

Shaw's, representing the

Store Support Center, dis-

tribution and transportation

centers, and retail stores.

From this, only two associ-

ates receive the President's

Award.

TRASH NOTICE
Trash will be delayed 1 day due to

President's Day, February 15th.

Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced & dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

&: language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Serv/Ce

|Welch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

Hancock
_#Park__

rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

6c Tour!

Rejects Obama f

s 'Race To The Top ' Program

Koch Disappointed By
Teachers' Union Vote

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Mayor Thomas Koch

said Tuesday that he is dis-

appointed that the teachers'

union, the Quincy Education

Association (QEA), rejected

President Obama's "Race

To the Top" program.

"I'm disappointed and

I made my disappointment

known directly to the union

president," Koch said of

the vote by QEA's Execu-

tive Board to bypass mem-
bership in Obama's special

education initiative which

would have brought $1 mil-

lion to the city schools over

a four-year period.

"That said, I know our

teachers care deeply for our

children and the Quincy

Public Schools, and we all

know that we need to work

together moving forward to

protect our classrooms amid

this economic crisis.

"We are all in this togeth-

er, and I believe everyone

knows that: our administra-

tion, the superintendent, the

School Committee and our

teachers."

School Committee Vice-

Chairman Anne Mahoney

said she, too, was disap-

pointed in the QEA's vote,

"Out of the (state's) ten

largest cities, we are the

THOMAS KOCH

only city not to participate.

It disheartening.

"We won't have a seat at

the table and Quincy misses

an opportunity to participate

in the planning," said Ma-

honey.

"I hope they understand

it was a principled deci-

sion," said QEA President

Paul Phillips who acknowl-

edged that the union's vote

has sparked a firestorm of

criticism from parents and

school committee members.

"This decision was

reached overwhelmingly by

the Executive Board of the

QEA. It was not a vote taken

lightly," Phillips said of the

decision.

Phillips said the "Race

To the Top" program will

penalize schools and teach-

Book Club Meets Feb. 22
Eleanor Gustafson's

novel The Stones will be the

focus of the next meeting

of the Faith and Spiritual-

ity Book Club Monday, Feb.

22 at 7:30 p.m. at the main

branch of the Thomas Crane

Public Library, Quincy Cen-

ter.

All are welcome to at-

tend the free book club dis-

cussion.

The club is sponsored by

the Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church. For more

information, call 617-479-

8778.

ers in disadvantaged schools

by evaluating teachers al-

most solely on test results,

"No one will want to teach

in any of those schools."

In addition, Phillips said

the program's ultimate goal

is to develop a national cur-

riculum. As an example of

such anticipated uniformity,

Phillips said that teachers

across the country would be

following such strict guide-

lines that they'd all be teach-

ing the same lesson plan on

the same date.

"We can not spend the

money as we wish," said

Phillips who said the million

dollars would be distributed

over four years and "will not

help our budget problems.

The money must 'supple-

ment' and cannot 'supplant,'

budget."

The QEA's decision

raised a firestorm across the

city with net comments crit-

icizing the union vote.

Kathy Hubley, President

of the Citywide Parents'

Council, added the issue to

Monday's meeting agenda

after assessing the number

of emails on the subject. The

meeting was held at Broad

Meadows School.

Phillips presented the

union's view to some 40

persons and while the par-

ents were disappointed with

the QEA decision, "...a lot

of information was shared,"

according to School Com-
mittee member Emily Lebo

who represented the School

Committee.

"The audience was very

much in favor of moving

forward," said Lebo.

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company

celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.
www.welchhre.com

SOUTH SHORE

CAR WASH, INC.
J

"Thank You For Coming Clean with Us"
Your Full Service Car Wash
Mon.-Sat. 8-5 Sun. 8-3

384 Centre St.

Quincy, MA 02169 (617) 471-2995

Cone Restorations

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations
Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement
in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporary restorations.

Please call for an appointment today and see how we can
change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169
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North Quincy/Squantum/Marina Bay
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Holbrow's Flowers:

Cupid's Messenger for 120 Years
For over 1 20 years, Holbrow's Flow-

ers has delivered messages of love for

tens of thousands of their customers and

they are still melting hearts with a top-

notch array of roses, special arrange-

ments, tropical flowers, flowering and

green plants.

Owner and manager Patricia Hol-

brow Long follows the standards of

quality, service and reliability estab-

lished in 1889 by her great-grandfa-

ther, Frederick W. Holbrow, founder

of the firm.

"We stand behind every order that

we fill," Holbrow says of the hundreds

of floral deliveries sent each week

from her North Quincy shop where

red hearts, roses, pink azaleas, plant

baskets and balloons populate the

windows and shelves.

Holbrow's Flowers, North Quincy, is

located at 60 Billings Rd. with onstreet

parking and a municipal parking lot

nearby. Phone number is 617-328-1730.

Patricia, a Quincy resident and life-

long florist, studied floral design, but

says she learned much more from her

Grandfather Bill about quality flowers,

special deliveries, and establishing trust

with customers. "In my first years, there

were blizzards, floods and ice storms

on Valentine's Day, but Holbrow's still

got the flowers out," Long recalls of her

early training.

Right now, Holbrow's is ready for

Valentine's Day 2010 and eager to help

each customer send his or her message

of caring, but her shop serves all purpos-

es all year-round. Long believes Hol-

brow's success is in the personal con-

nection with each customer. "We listen

carefully and work hard to meet special

requests and tailor each order to the cus-

tomer's wishes."

Holbrow's sympathy arrangements,

get-well bouquets, anniversary and birth-

day specials are available twelve months

of the year and can be sent, not only to

Quincy, but directly all over the South

Shore, to Boston hospitals and business,

and to over a dozen North Shore cities

and towns.

In addition, Holbrow's teams up with

wire services for speedy delivery any-

where in the states and worldwide.

Holbrow's website, holbrowsflorist.

com features a sampling of the wide

variety of arrangements, floral tributes

and plants readily available at the North

Quincy shop. HOLBROW'S FLOWERS, 60 Billings Rd., N. Quincy.
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Holbrow\ flowery
EST. 1896

Phone:(617)328-1730

Fax: (617) 328-9730

60 Billings Rd. • North Quincy • www.holbrows.com

All Pets Great & Small

Pet Care
Professional Dog Walking — Pet Sitting

...loving care when you're not there. .

.

Barbara McDonald
Bonded & Insured

www.apgas.com
email: Barbara@apgas.com

Marina Bay • Squantum • North Quincy • Wollaston • Quarry Hills

617-786-0171
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Located on the water

in Marina Bay,

Captain Fishbones

offers the area's

finest casual dining.

We specialize

in seafood, steak,

and more.

332 Victory Road Ouincy
Ouincy, MA 02171
617-471-3511

www.captainfishbones.com

RESULTS
Real Estate

Maureen Glynn

Owner/Realtor

73 1 E. Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

Office: 617-479-5577

Fax: 617-328-7555

Cell/VM: 617-834-5577

Email: maureenglynn@verizon.net

Frank Glynn

Owner/Realtor

Dannys Hardware

Your neighborhood hardware store.

We're Open 7 Days a Week!

M-F: 7 am - 7 pm/Sat: 9 am-6 pm/Sun: 11 am - 5 pm

53 Billings Rd. • North Ouincy • (617) 773-2669

www.bostonhardwares.com

Sacred Heart School
370 Hancock Street

North Quincy, Massachusetts 02171

voice: 617-328-3830 fax: 617-328-6438

www.shsquincv.org

office @shsquincy. org

A Roman Catholic community walking together in faith,

worship, education, and service

' <3 "

Burke's Seafood

Visit our newly expanded dining room:

The Portside at Burke's Seafood

Enjoy a great lunch or early dinner & experience

the freshest seafood on the South Shore!

61 Billings Rd. • N. Quincy • (617) 328-9765

www.burkeseafood.com

ACCEPTING BIRTHDAY PARTY,

BRIDAL/BABY SHOWER &
BEREAVEMENT LUNCHEON
RESERVATIONS!

The View Restaurant & Tavern
Located at Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street

(617) 770-2500

FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE!

www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com

Mary's Massage and Spa

Massage • Acupuncture • Herbal Medicine

Facials • Hair Styling • Nails "Waxing

We accept union health insurance:

• Local 26
• Local 7

• Workers Compensation
• Automobile Accident

423A Hancock Street • North Ouincy • (617) 773-3380

www.MarysMassageTherapy.com

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Fine Jewelry • GIA Diamonds • Watches

Quality On-Premises Repairs

Family Jewelers for 99 years — and counting!

52 Billings Road North Quincy 617.328.0084

We're in your neighborhood.

1 2 Old Colony Ave.
Ouincy 61 7-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 61 7-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N Ouincy 61 7-328-8090

131 Pearl St.

Braintroe 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebreakcafe.net

Simply Siperior

PUBLIC NOTICE

DISTRESS SALE

& BANK FORECLOSURES
Receive a free list from Realty Direct

with pictures of foreclosure properties.
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Officials Call Student Shooting 'Isolated Incident'
Cont 'd From Page I

Police surrounded the

house and entered with the

canine unit. The four sus-

pects, including the alleged

gunman, surrendered with-

out incident and arrested. A
search warrant was obtained

around 10pm and two .22

caliber weapons were re-

trieved from the house.

Keenan said the incident

and ensuing search for the

suspects happened quicker

than usual because the po-

lice were very quick in get-

ting to the scene and secur-

ing the area after receiving

the 911 call at 3:33 p.m.

"In this instance it hap-

pened very quickly," Keenan

said.

The alleged gun-

man, Leon Perry, 19, of

Dorchester, was charged

with assault with attempt to

murder, assault and battery

with a dangerous weapon.

A charge of unlawful pos-

session of a firearm was ex-

pected to be added.

He pleaded innocent at

his arraignment on Feb. 4

at Quincy District Court.

Perry dropped out of North

Quincy High School in Sep-

tember.

Also arraigned and

charged with accessories

before a crime were Perry's

brother, Maurice Perry, 19,

of 459 Hancock St., David

J.White,19,of74E.Squan-

tum St., and Christopher

Ochs, 19, of 619 Quarry St.

Keenan told the more

than 200 people who attend-

ed the meeting in the North

Quincy High School audito-

rium that he wanted to "put

some of the fears to rest" re-

garding misinformation that

was put out shortly after the

shooting. Keenan said the

case is still very much open

and there is an "ongoing in-

vestigation."

School Superintendent

Dr. Richard DeCristofaro

met with Keenan and Mayor

Thomas Koch to go over

how the situation was han-

dled by the police. "There

is nothing more important

than the safety of our stu-

dents and staff in the Quincy

schools," DeCristofaro said.

Koch added, "Safety is

number one and will con-

tinue to be number one."

All three officials be-

lieved the shooting was an

isolated incident, not part of

a rash of events. "This is an

incident," said Koch. "We
haven't had a rash."

Keenan said the threat of

retaliation is a concern to the

police and they have been

doing background checks

on the suspects and checks

on certain areas in Boston.

CITY OFFICIALS and school administrators listen to con-

cerned parents at Monday night's community meeting at North

F00TTN0TES O
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diploma tc, American Board of Podia trie Surgery

Diplomate, American Board of Podia trie Orthopedics

TREAD LIGHTLY
Many people receive tread-

mills as holiday presents or

purchase them to lose weight

as part of a New Year's reso-

lution. Exercising on a tread-

mill, if not done with care, can

result in complicating common
conditions. The normal human
cadence, which is 90 to 120

steps per walking minute, ex-

periences a substantial spike

during treadmill use. Plantar

fasciitis, a painful inflammatory

condition of the foot, can result.

In addition, as the treadmill user

tires during the exercise, the

natural response is to shift the

upper body forward, causing

an unnatural running gait. This

can result in overworking the

Achilles tendon, causing nag-

ging pain. Proper training tech-

niques and decreasing inclines

and speed while using a tread-

mill can keep negative effects in

check.

When your physical activity

has your feet hurting, get the

advice and treatment from the

professional foot care special-

ists. Whatever is causing pain

in your every step, we're here

at QUINCY MEDICAL CEN-
TER to help. For instance, our

state-of-the-art footcare facili-

ties offer relief from the painful

condition of hyperpronation

through HyProCure™, a stabi-

lizing procedure that eliminates

the discomfort of excessive

motion of the foot and ankle

Call us for comprehensive foot

care at 781-986-3668. Office

hours are also available at 999

North Main St., in the Ran-

dolph Medical Office Building,

and Milton Medical Building in

Suite 221.

HINT: If you feel discom-

fort while using a treadmill, try

dropping the speed and lower-

ing the incline.

"We're trying to stay ahead

of the curve," he said.

Much of the discussion

had to do with the fact that

one of the suspects, Mau-

rice Perry, was a student in

the alternative G.O.A.L.S.

program. The program,

which was started 15 years

ago, includes students who
have difficulty fitting into

the mainstream. There are

currently 33 students, five

teachers and a pair of coun-

selors. The majority of the

kids are between the ages of

14-18. They may have one

or two classes at the high

school and have lunch sepa-

rate from the rest of the stu-

dent body. Many questioned

why the at-risk students

were allowed into the high

school at all.

"We take them and make

sure they get the respect

they deserve," said DeCris-

tofaro. "It's really a separate

program within the Quincy

Public Schools."

DeCristofaro said the

city is obligated by federal

law to take the students into

the program up to the age of

22, even if they had been in-

carcerated.

Adam Moreschi, who
spoke at Monday's meet-

ing, was at the YMCA when

the shooting took place.

The North Quincy High

student said he was "most

concerned" about the misin-

formation on the television.

He also believed the school

should have been closed the

following day.

"The students that didn't

feel comfortable going to

school would be penalized,"

he said.

Paul Keeley, whose son

is a freshman at the high

school, said he was worried

about people going into the

school after hours. "I don't

Quincy High School. The meeting addressed the shooting of a

17-year-old student outside the school last Wednesday.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

believe the school is respon- Kathleen Roland ques-

sible for what happens in the tioned whether there were

streets," said Keeley. "I be- other crime issues in the

lieve they came in seeking a neighborhoods around the

safe haven." high school with kids other

Frank Hogan praised the than North Quincy High

fact that an assembly was students. Deidre Durkin-

held for the community.

"The greatest asset you have

are all you people here to-

night," he said. "I applaud

Haskell believes now is the

time to take action to avoid

another incident.

"I think we need to talk

you for coming. It's up to about being proactive," she

you to take care of your said. "We need to be told

neighborhoods."

Former School Com-
mitteewoman Mary Collins

commended Keenan and

the police department for

its quick response in getting

to the scene of the shooting

and securing the area.

Patrice Sullivan, whose

more about what's going to

happen."

After the assembly, Sul-

livan said she had "mixed

feelings" about the informa-

tion she heard, but believed

the city officials were on

top of the problem. "I don't

think the kids or parents are

twin daughters attend the feeling totally safe," she

high school, asked about

the possibility of installing

metal detectors and said her

daughters were still very

anxious about the incident.

said. "I don't think they

talked enough about the kid

who was shot. I do think

Mayor Koch will do well for

the city."

Wicked Good Dog
<& Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed

Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St, Quincy 617-934-4955
\%rww.WlckedGoodDog.cora

FOR SALE - QUINCY
9 Shennen

Street

Quincy,

Houghs

Neck
Just 10 miles south of Boston. 5 bedroom, 3 full

baths, majority new construction 2006 $483,000^My MLS#710J

&$& fSMK Scott Drohan, CDPE

\r
"""

J'T
Re/Max Landmark

617-347-2861
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Nearly 50 Receive Degrees

Eastern Nazarene College

Holds Winter Commencement
Nearly 50 students re-

ceived Associate's, Bach-

elor's and Master's degrees

from Eastern Nazarene Col-

Science: Sarah MacFee of

Weymouth. Master of Edu-

cation: Melanie Attardo of

Raynham, Monica Bab-

Bachelor of Science: Antho-

ny Benigni of Weymouth,

Jaclyn Brogna of Quincy,

Wilson Dolne of Brockton,

Czarr Freeman of Brock-

ton, James Maher of Ded-

lege at the Quincy liberal arts cock of Weymouth, Maria

college commencement. Coughlin of Quincy, Neal

Held at the Wollaston Drew of Weymouth, Aman- ham, Wendelyn Mapson of

Church of the Nazarene da Errichiello of Weymouth, Salem, NH, Shaun Needle

adjacent to the college's Kerri Jacques of Braintree, of Abington, Stephen Pall-

main campus, the gradua- Ashley Joy of Bridgewater, eschi of Pembroke, NH and

tion ceremonies were led by Beverly Kenney of Asso- James Purcell of Stoughton.

President Corlis McGee and net, Peter Lang of Somer- Master of Science: Tajuana

featured a commencement ville, Maureen Murphy of Allison of Brighton, John

address by Dr. Linda Nease Quincy, Amy Paddock of Camara of North Easton,

Scott. Gardner, Lorraine Principi Jamie Campbell of Wey-

A 1972 ENC graduate, of Braintree, Belinda Ran- mouth, Melissa Cressman

Scott has a long associa- strom of Quincy, Jennifer of Quincy, Kevin Dwyer

Wesinger of Pembroke and of Quincy, Victoria Gill of

Maria Yanovitch of Quincy.

LEAD Adult Studies

Program:

Associate of Arts: Jo-

tion with Eastern Nazarene:

Both her grandfather and fa-

ther served as presidents of

the college, while her grand-

mother served as registrar

Brockton, Brian Guzman of

Quincy and Dawn Vanessa

Henry of Woburn

.

Eastern Nazarene Col-

MAR1ACOUGHLIN (second from left), a third grade teacher at St. Ann's School in Wollaston.

recently received her Master in Education degree at Eastern Nazarene College. She is among
nearly 50 graduates who received degrees at the winter commencement. With her are (from

left), brother James Coughlin, ENC President Corlis McGee, and parents Kevin and Domenica

Coughlin. Another brother, Matthew Coughlin, is a student at RPI.

Ward 4 Democrats To Caucus Feb. 18
Ward 4 Democrats will

open their annual caucus

Thursday, Feb. 18, at 7 p.m.

cordance with Democratic

Party rules.

All Democrats, 18-years

gather to endorse statewide

candidates.

Discrimination on the

and foreign student advi- seph Healy of Charleton, lege (ENC) is a fully ac- at the Ward 4 Community old or older and registered basis of race, sex, age, color,

sor for nearly four decades. Promise Anukem of Brain-

Scott currently serves as an tree, Cuthbert Martinez

associate professor and el- of Brockton and Maritza

ementary education coordi- Vazquez-Doyle of Worces-

nator at ENC.

Students receiving de-

grees at ENC's winter com-

mencement exercises in-

clude:

ENC Main Campus:

ter. Bachelor of Arts:

Sharon Butler-Loreus of

Boston, Kevin Cleary of

credited liberal arts college.

With approximately 1,100

students distributed across

its traditional residential un-

dergraduate program as well

as adult studies and graduate

programs, ENC is known

Quincy, Elizabeth Coughlin for its success in getting stu-

of Quincy, Deborah Farnum dents into top graduate and

of Dorchester, John Fish

Bachelor of Arts: Timoy of Quincy, Cheryl Martin-

Gregory of Queens, NY Gloss of Brighton, Richelle

and Erin Prendergast of Smith of Roxbury and An-

Hartford, CT. Bachelor of thony West of Chelsea.

medical schools, and has

a 100 percent acceptance

rate for its students into law

school

.

Ward 2 Democrats Caucus Saturday

Center, 100 Brooks Av., ac-

cording to Thomas Fabrizio,

Ward Chairman.

The caucus, open to all

registered Democrats in

Ward 4, will elect nine del-

egates and three alternates

for the 2010 convention.

All ballots will be written

and secret. The ward's eight

delegates and two alternates

will be equally divided be-

tween men and women. The

ninth delegate and third al-

ternate delegate will be ei-

ther a man or woman in ac-

in Ward 4 as of Dec. 31,

2009, are welcome to attend

and run for a delegate or al-

ternate position.

Those not elected, who
meet the qualifications, may

creed, national origin, reli-

gion, ethnic identity, sexual

orientation or economic

status in the conduct of the

caucus is strictly prohibited.

Challenges to the process

apply to be add-on delegates must be filed within 10 days

in the following categories:

youth, minority or disabled.

Delegates will represent

Ward 4 at the 2010 Demo-
cratic Convention planned

for the first weekend in June

at the DCU Center, Worces-

ter. At that time. Democrats

from across the state will

of the caucus date with the

Mass. Democratic party, 56

Roland St., Suite 203, Bos-

ton, 02120.

For more information,

contact Fabrizio at 617-

479-0037 or the Democratic

State Committee, 617-776-

2676.

Registered Democrats in

Ward 2 will hold a caucus at

the Fore River Clubhouse,

16 Nevada Rd. on Satur-

day, Feb. 13 at 10 a.m. to

elect 10 delegates and three

alternates to the 2010 Mas-

sachusetts Democratic Con-

meet to endorse statewide

candidates.

All ballots will be written

and secret. Delegates will

be divided equally between

men and women. Those not

elected, who meet the quali-

fications, may apply to be

must be filed within 10 days

of the caucus date with the

Mass. Democratic party, 56

Roland St., Suite 203, Bos-

ton, 02120.

For more information,

contact Croall at 617-930-

0106.

'Doing Business In A Down Economy' Tonight

vention, according to Ward add-on delegates in the fol-

2 Chairman Brad Croall

.

lowing categories: youth,

All registered Democrats minority or disabled,

in Ward 2 are invited to at- Discrimination on the

tend. basis of race, sex, age, color,

The statewide Conven- creed, national origin, reli-

tion will be held Friday, gion, ethnic identity, sexual

June 4 and Saturday, June 5 orientation or economic

at the DCU Center, Worces- status in the conduct of the

ter. At that time, Democrats caucus is strictly prohibited,

from across the state will Challenges to the process

The Quincy Chamber of

Commerce will present a

free workshop entitled "Do-

ing Business and Surviv-

ing in a Down Economy"
Thursday, Feb. 11 from 5:30

to 7 p.m. at Eastern Naza-

rene College, LEAD Cam-

pus, 180 Old Colony Ave., on how businesses can con-

Quincy. tinue to flourish and grow.

Presenter is Anthony even when times are tough

Fontes III, MBA, an adjunct

faculty member ofENC and

director of Development for

Life Resources, Inc.

The workshop will focus

The workshop is free but

advance registration is re-

quired.

For reservations, call

617-847-1454.

Insurance
STRATEGIES

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR AUTO INSURANCE?
At JAMES J. SULLIVAN

INSURANCE AGENCY, we

have provided our friends and

neighbors with excellent service

for 53 years. We offer policies

for personal and commercial cars

and trucks, as well as homes and

commercial properties. Whether

you need an add-on policy or a

completely new policy, we can

provide you with comprehensive

coverage and peace of mind.

Please call us at 617-328-8600 to

arrange an insurance consultation.

Our office is located at 151

Hancock Street.

If you own a small

manufacturing or service

business, you most likely realize

that equipment failure can lead

to significant losses. To address

this potential problem, insurance

is available that will provide

coverage in the event that

your business' machinery and

equipment should be damaged

due to mechanical breakdown

and other causes. Equipment

Breakdown coverage will also

cover the loss of business income

that is related to the breakdown.

While on the subject of business

equipment, it may also be a

good idea to look into Tools

and Equipment coverage, which

covers direct physical loss,

damage, or theft to tools and

equipment that you own or that

are under your control. Businesses

that rely on equipment should rely

on equipment coverage.

NOTE: EquipmentBreakdown

coverage was once referred to as

Boiler & Machinery Coverage.

www.j»ulllvanln»uranc«.com

Quiney flfter School Child Care, Inc.

§ine(2r£ly Thanks These Sponsors
501 Hair & Company

1604 Salon

Applebee's

Babycakes

Back to Basics Massage

Balducci's Pizza

Basta Pasta Enoteca

BJ's

Broadway Across America

Buccini's Mr. Sub

Burke's Seafood

The Cheesecake Factory

Christine's Day Spa

Cochran Auto Detailing

Coffee Break Cafe

Coffee Express

The Common Market

Cosseboom Tax Service

CVS on Southern Artery

Danny's Hardware

Dependable Cleaners

Domino's Pizza on Hancock St.

Edaville USA

Eileen Feeney

Excel Signs

FIBoston

Firefly's

Four Star Paper

The Four's Restaurant

Fratelli's Pastry Shop

Gennaro's Eatery

Granite City Tattoo

The Inn at Bay Pointe

Itz a Party

La Paloma Resturant

Lamberts

Lazer Zone

Magic Beans

Mantis Florist

Maria's Restaurant

McDonald's on Southern Artery

Mohegan Sun Seasons Buffet

Monster Mini Golf

New England Sports Academy

New England Martial Arts Center

Nick's Comedy Stop

Nick's Pizza

North Quincy High ROTC

Old Sturbridge Village

OLindy's Lanes

Open Doors

P.F. Chang's China Bistro

Phillips Candy House

Pizza Connection

Plaster Fun Time

The Puppet Showplace Theatre

Quincy Athletic Club

QASCC's staff, families & friends

Quincy Marriott Hotel

Ragged Mountain

RSA Services

Russo's Cape Cod Bark & Landscape

Sadie's Bakery

Santa's Village

Scalliwags

Schoolhouse Pizza

Ski Market of Pembroke

Sonoma Spa

Southwick's Zoo

Starbucks of Quincy Center & Milton

Stop & Shop on Southern Artery

Super Chef Pizza

Tiffany & Co.

Timber Lanes

Unique Auto

Velocity Dance Company

Wendy's on Newport Ave.Panera Bread

Thank you for contributing to The Winter Craft Festival 2009

Without your kind and generous support, this wonderfully successful

event would not have been possible!
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Action Begins Monday At Quincy Youth Arena

Austrian Team Featured

In Kiwanis Hockey Tourney

Home Oxygen Use And Smoking
I had an opportunity to

give a presentation the other

day on home oxygen use

and the hazards of smoking

while using oxygen. The ad-

vantage of discussing such

an issue in a group setting

is the feedback which high-

lights misperceptions.

Meanwhile I just re-

turned from a press confer-

ence on a new initiative by

the State Fire Marshal on

this very subject. In fact

you'll be hearing and seeing

a number of radio and TV
public awareness announce-

ments now and through the

spring. It's become a seri-

ous enough issue that time

and money will be spent on

further educating the public

about the hazards of home

oxygen therapy.

As I've frequently writ-

ten, home oxygen increases

the risk of fires and bums.

Within an oxygen-enriched

atmosphere, fires will bum
hotter and faster. When oxy-

gen is used within a home,

the oxygen content increases

substantially within cloth-

ing, furnishings, hair, and

any other porous substance.

This significantly increases

the rate at which a combus-

tible will burn while making

it much more susceptible to

ignition in the first place.

Even flame retardant mate-

rial will burn in an oxygen-

enriched atmosphere.

Thus it is important to

keep home oxygen and tub-

ing 10 feet away from heat

sources. Matches, light-

ers, cigarettes, candles, gas

stoves, appliances, electric

razors, hair dryers and heat-

ers take on a whole new po-

tential within a home with

oxygen therapy present.

A household is filled with

combustibles, while the po-

tential for ignition of any

one item, including clothing

and hair, takes on a whole

new meaning with oxygen

present.

Therefore you must

not smoke; it is the best

thing you can do for your

health and safety. If you feel

you must, which is by no

means recommended, dis-

connect the oxygen, wait 10

minutes, and go outside to

smoke. This gives the oxy-

gen present within clothing

and hair some time to dilute

in atmospheric air. Is this

method foolproof, not en-

tirely, but it's less risky than

smoking indoors.

Because the practice of

smoking and oxygen use is

so hazardous, I am includ-

ing a Massachusetts helpline

to help one quit. The help-

line offers free telephone

counseling, information and

referral services for Mas-

sachusetts residents who
want to stop smoking. The

number is 1-800-879-8678.

Office hours are Mon. thru

Thur. 9AM to 7PM and Fri.,

9AM to 5PM.

Please do not adopt the

optimistic wish that you can

beat the smoking/oxygen use

hazard. That thought process

has killed many, while leav-

ing others painfully burned.

Be mindful of the increased

fire hazard associated with

oxygen use, and take every

step to maintain a safe home
while doing so.

Contact fire prevention

with any questions you may
have while we will direct

you to material which you

may find helpful on this

subject. Our number is 617-

376-1015. Thank you.

By JOE REARDON
Eric Wood sat his Pee

Wee A hockey squad down

after practice last week to

update them on what loomed

ahead on their schedule.

Wood could have saved his

breath.And wasn't surprised

his gritty team knew fully

well what they were gearing

towards.

The enormously popu-

lar Kiwanis International

Hockey Tournament gets

underway Feb. 15 and runs

through the 21 st
at Quincy

Arena. The tournament

fields five teams in the Mite,

Squirt, Pee Wee and Bantam

divisions.

"I reminded them last

night at practice that this is

two weeks away and they

were thrilled," said Wood.

"It's an amazing tourna-

ment."

Among the towns com-

peting are Weymouth, Dux-

bury, Braintree, Quincy,

Milton, Barnstable, Frank-

lin, Tri-County and Biller-

ica. North Quincy is slated

for a game, as is a team from

the New England Develop-

mental League (NECDL).

For the third year in

a row, an Austrian squad

made up of 22 players will

be making the trip to com-

pete, in the Bantam division

this time around. Wood said

it's a unique opportunity for

both the Austrians and lo-

cal kids to play against each

other.

Friendships developed

quickly last year. When
Wood's squad won its di-

vision in the toumey with

an overtime tally against

Duxbury, the Austrian play-

ers in the stands celebrated

with their American friends.

"The Austrians jumped out

on the ice and tackled all the

players," said Wood. "It was

the most amazing thing I've

ever seen."

Wood was very impressed

with the Austrians' style of

play on the ice. "They're

very disciplined and move

very quickly to the puck,"

he said. "They've done very

well the last two years."

MaraId Springfeld, who
will be coaching the Aus-

trian team, said the most

telling difference in the

styles of play between the

Austrians and Americans is

the physical nature of the

American game.

"That's the reason we

decide to come to the USA
and Canada, to play some

tournaments and games,"

Springfeld said. "The play-

ers should collect as much

experience they can get."

Springfeld believes it is

important for his players to

work as teammates and live

"the American way of life"

and embrace the Americans'

enthusiasm for the game.

The trips abroad to the

US and Canada are valu-

able for the Austrian play-

ers because they are able to

experience a different style

of play from their own. The

Bantam players selected are

the 22 who have the best

chance at being picked for

the Olympic roster, which

will play in the tournament

during the first Youth Olym-

pic Games that will be held

in Austria in 2012.

The selection process is

not done haphazardly. The

players are scouted during

camps and championship

games. None of the players

have been teammates more

than three times. "Overall

it's a lot of hard work to get

all the players together,"

Springfeld said. "Many lists

and database entries are

used. But it's good because

we do it for the players."

Springfeld said he has

a strong relationship with

Quincy Arena Manager

Michelle Stenberg and that

"she knows and understands

the goals we have."

Robert Furtado's Teaching Legacy Lives On With Texas Tributary
When Robert Furtado that reproduces by dividing

was a boy, he used to spend into pieces - as pets in his

many a summer day at the room,

marsh near Manet Lake in "He brought home all

Hough's Neck, collecting kinds of bugs," said his

pails of water to view in mother, Ellie Furtado, "He

wonderment the tiny organ- was really into that stuff. He

isms under his microscope. was always interested in the

Furtado always had a

fascination with marshes,

creeks, rivers and other bod-

ies of water, along with the

life they maintained. He
went as far as keeping pla-

sciences. We lived near a

marsh and he had a field day

out there."

Robert's sister, Gail, re-

members his passion for

books and the outdoors. "He

narians - a type of flatworm was into anything he could

'Dishin' It Up' Fundraiser

To Benefit Fr. Bill's, MainSpring

Father Bill's & Main-

Spring will host its 15th

annual fundraiser "Dishin'

It Up for the Homeless,"

Thursday, March 1 1 at 6

p.m. at Stonehill College,

Roche Dining Commons,

320 Washington St.. Easton.

The fundraiser will ben-

efit the MainSpring House

emergency homeless shelter

in Brockton.

Visit www.helpfbms.org

for tickets: $65 each, or 10

for $500.

The event will feature

celebrity servers Jonathan

Elias, anchorman for WBZ-
TV and the Phantom Gour-

met's Don McCarthy; food

from fine restaurants, en-

tertainment and a live and

silent auction. All were wel-

come.

pull apart," she said. 'He

was very inquisitive as a kid

growing up. He read a lot

and studied a lot."

Robert's fascination with

the environment as a child

was a prelude to a distin-

guished teaching career.

Ellie wasn't the least bit

surprised that Robert ulti-

mately became a science

teacher, sharing his pas-

sion with the students at the

Broad Meadows School and

then the Quincy Point Junior

High School after graduat-

ing from Quincy High and

earning degrees in educa-

tion and biology from Bos-

ton State.

Sadly, Robert passed

away on July 7, 2002 after

suffering a heart attack. He
was only 53 years old.

Robert's students,

though, made it a point to

see that his teaching legacy

lived on. Teacher Of The

Year four times in the Aus-

tin School District, Robert

left a lasting impression on

his students in the Austin

Independent School District

and Westlake High School

in Texas, so much so that a

tributary of Bull Creek was

named "Furtado Creek" last

October.

"I was ecstatic," said El-

lie. "It thought it was really

fabulous. He was one of a

kind."

Regarded by the Bull

Creek Foundation as the

"Galapagos of Texas" the

watershed area offers sights

and sounds that are in direct

contrast to the busy highway

and growing communities

abutting it.

The official resolution

through the Travis County

Commissioners Court and

the United States Board on

Geographic Names recog-

nized Robert's help in estab-

lishing the Colorado River

Watch Network in the late

1980s along with the River

Watch program.

"Mr. Furtado taught his

students in Travis County

to understand and advocate

for the health of local creeks

and rivers and be responsi-

ble environmental citizens,"

the resolution read. "We,

the Travis County Commis-

sioners Court would like to

recognize Robert A. Furtado

for his devotion and loyalty

to the teachings of environ-

mental sciences."

A bench and plaque rest

next to the tributary, honor-

ing Robert's love of teach-

ing.

Robert had unique and

clever ways in explaining

concepts to his students. In

one class, he demonstrated

the concept of protecting

the earth, while at the same

time mining the surface, by

having his students excavate

the raisins and nuts from a

cookie while keeping it in-

tact.

One student, who spoke

at his memorial service

in Austin, recounted how

Robert would tape chapters

of books because she had

problems reading and would

bring them to her house.

More than 400 people, many

of them former students, at-

tended his memorial service

and 30 of them spoke.

"He always went well be-

yond the normal duties of a

teacher," said his sister, Gail

Murphy, of Kingston.

In his support for the trib-

ute to Robert, Travis County

Judge Samuel T. Biscoe

wrote to the U.S. Board on

Geographic Names referring

to him as "A well respected

and much loved environ-

mental scientist, teacher and

mentor.

"For hundreds of stu-

dents, his impacts as a

teacher and mentor will be

everlasting. Today, many

former students credit him

with helping them decide

to pursue careers in science

and biology."

By JOE REARDON
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Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am- 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!

wwwquarryhiHsanimalhospital com

jabUPo/>*rsr\
Nursery School
Now Enrolling

For September 2010

781-843-8030

\i
NHAYC

12 Elm St., Braintree

2nd floor

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K
HALF DAY (am or pm)

FULL DAY PROGRAMS

Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School

• Summer Programs

•Educating young children

since 1982.

•Art, Music, Gym £ Yoga.

www.lollipoptreekids.com

1| Liberty

Tax
Service®

1352 Hancock St.

I Across From City Hall

J

Quincy, MA 02169

|617-479-1040

This coupon
is good for

$25 OFF
TAX

PREPARATION!
i

Not valid with other offers. I

New customers only.

Expires 4/10



Squad Leader William Fullerton

Quincy Paratrooper

Receives Keys To New
Motocycle In Care Package

By Staff Sgt.

SUSAN WILT
BAGRAM AIRFIELD,

Afghanistan - Two deployed

82nd Airborne Division

paratroopers got a nice sur-

prise when they opened up

a care package from Op-

eration Gratitude and both

found a set of keys to a new
motorcycle.

U.S. Army Staff Sgt.

William Fullerton, a squad

leader with Company B,

82nd Division Special

Troops Battalion, and U.S.

Army Sgt. Michael Heme,

an infantryman with Com-
pany A, 1st Battalion, 508th

Parachute Infantry Regi-

ment, 4th Brigade Combat

Team, 82nd Airborne Divi-

sion, were each lucky re-

cipients of a new Harley Da-

vidson motorcycle that will

be waiting for them upon

their redeployment from Af-

ghanistan.

"I'm still in shock from

winning, so I'm a little lost

for words. It's the coolest

thing I've received in my
life," said Heme, a native of

Addison, N.Y.

Fullerton, a native of

Quincy, was happy because

his wife likes motorcycles,

so it will be a nice treat for

her.

The paratroopers weren't
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US.ARMY Staff Sgt. William Fullerton, a squad leader with Company B, 82nd Division Special

Troops Battalion, looks at the keys to his new Harley Davidson motorcycle that he received in a

care package from Operation Gratitude, Jan. 4. Fullerton, a resident of Quincy, was one of two

82nd Airborne Division Paratroopers to receive a motorcycle given by the American Veteran

Travelling Tribute and Sands Resorts as a way of saying, "thank you," to the service members
for their service.

QUINCYNATIVE and VS.Army StaffSgt. William Fullerton,

a squad leader with Company B, 82nd Division Special Troops

Battalion, reads a document revealing that he just received the

keys to a new Harley Davidson motorcycle that he got in a care

package from Operation Gratitude, Jan. 4. Fullerton was one

of two Paratroopers to receive a motorcycle that were given by

The American Veteran Travelling Tribute and Sands Resort as

a way of saying, "thank you " to the two service members for

their service.

the only ones glad they'd re-

ceived Harley 's, their lead-

ership was pleased to see

their paratroopers get such a

generous care package.

"Sergeant Heme is a very

dedicated soldier," said 1st

Sgt. Michael Black, Heme's

company first sergeant.

"When asked to perform a

task he goes above and be-

yond his duty and always

gives 110 percent.

"All the other paratroop-

ers look up to him for guid-

ance and mentorship. The

day he came off of leave he

volunteered to go on mis-

sion. That is the type of

paratrooper Sergeant Heme
is."

Fullerton 's first sergeant

echoed similar sentiments.

"He's one of my stron-

gest [noncommissioned

officers], an outstanding

leader, very deserving of

the motorcycle," said 1st

Sgt. John S. Woodson, a

Charleston, W.Va., native

and Fullerton 's first sergeant

at Company B

.

Not only was Woodson

happy that Fullerton won

a motorcycle, but he also

thought the gesture showed

there was a lot of outside

support for service members

who are deployed.

The two motorcycles

were purchased by Don Al-

len, the CEO of American

Veteran Travelling Tribute

and Lee Rawcliffe, the CEO
and owner of Sands Resorts,

as a way of rewarding two

Soldiers for all their ser-

vice.

"Mr. Allen and Mr. Raw-

cliffe wanted to show their

appreciation by asking Op-

eration Gratitude to ran-

domly select two soldiers

to receive their gift," said

retired Army Col. Melinda

S. Woodhurst. the director

of operations for AVTT.

Operation Gratitude is a

non-profit organization that

puts together care packages

for service members who

are deployed to Iraq or Af-

ghanistan. As far as future

plans go for the most recent

recipient of the motorcycle,

when Heme redeploys from

Afghanistan he's looking

forward to learning how to

actually ride a motorcycle.

"I've ridden a lot of dirt

bikes, so it should be the

same," said Heme, who
ironically was saving his

money to buy a motorcycle

when he returned from Af-

ghanistan.

SOVEREIGN GIVES YOU MORE WAYS TO GET MORE
OPEN A NEW SOVEREIGN

PREMIER CHECKING ACCOUNT.

GET

ADD A NEW PREMIER MONEY
MARKET SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

GET A BONUS RATE OF

+ 1
FOR 3 MONTHS GUARANTEED- MINIMUM BALANCE $10,000

TO QUALIFY FOR THE BONUS RATE:

Open a new Premier Checking account

AND GET THE REWARDS OF OUR BEST ACCOUNT

TO QUALIFY FOR THE CASH BONUS:

Open a Premier Checking account' and Premier Money Market Savings

account, both with a $100 minimum deposit.

Enroll in Free Online Banking at account opening

" Set up and make one direct deposit within 60 days of account opening.

Get a Sovereign Debit Card and use it to make 5 purchases within 60 days

of account opening.

LIMITED-TIME OFFER. Stop by any Sovereign Branch, call 1-877-SOV-BANK or visit sovereignbank.com/150.

SANTANDER STRONG—
Sovereign is part of Santander, the "Global Bank of the Year."

tf

Sovereign <w Santander
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Even Love Letters Have Gone Digital
(ARA) - Though much to show someone special

has changed since the days you care this Valentine's

of Shakespearean sonnets, Day.

love letters are still a per- Today, jobs, family and
sonal and inexpensive way jam-packed schedules mean

10% OFF
Valentine's Order

of $30 or mere

Holbrow's Flowers
60 Billings Road, Quincy

617-328-1730
www.holbrows.com

Dont wait

w foryour

Just treat yourself
or loved one to a
day of relaxation

and indulge

I H
at.

_ _ RKTrfNE'S^^ DAY SPA & ErJECTROLOGY

65 Wiilard Street, Quincy
Free Parking • www.quincyspa.com

617-786-1620

that not everyone has time to

sit down and pen the perfect

sonnet - which helps explain

the recent trend of love let-

ters going digital.

A recent survey of busy

young professionals (ages

22-35) conducted by Micro-

soft indicates that more peo-

ple are trading in calligraphy

and scented stationery for

e-mail and even text mes-

sages. In fact, 79 percent of

busy young professionals

surveyed have sent or re-

ceived an e-mail love letter

within the past two years,

with more than 77 percent

reporting that they love re-

ceiving e-mail love letters,

since e-mail is their primary

means of communication.

Sending a love letter on-

line doesn't mean that it's

less sincere or romantic than

a handwritten note. In fact,

there are major advantages

to sending or receiving a

love letter via e-mail, in-

cluding the ability to refer

back to it easily, and from

anywhere.

With very large storage

limits available through

free e-mail providers like

Windows Live Hotmail, it's

especially simple to access

an old love letter from any

computer, a Web-equipped

mobile phone, or print them

out as a permanent keepsake

.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

«

f$P CHAMILIA W
YOUR LIFE. YOUR STYLE.

Come see us for our special FREE bead promotion details!

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers
52 Billings Road North Quincy 617-328-0084

Valentine's Weekend Special

from The Common Market

4|A Dinner For Two ^Mh
^Wwith a Bottle ofWine^W

•Petit Filet Mignon •Tuscan Grilled Swordfish

•Prime Rib •Crusted Salmon

•Seafood Casserole •Shrimp Marsala

•Asian Grilled Pork Chops

Valentine Weekend

Fri, Sat & Sun Evenings

(Open Sunday evening 4-10 pm) $3995

97 Wiilard St., Quincy • 617-773-9532
www.commonmarketrestaurants.com

Kitchen
BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Raspberry, Cranberry Nut Bars
When we were all at

home, our mother was

always baking. And
always from scratch.

One of her specialties

was a fruit bar including

figs or dates.

But since it's Val-

entine's Day Sunday,

and wanting a pink or

reddish tone, I've switched the recipe and

made it with cranberries and raspberries. I

think my mother would approve.

They can be made ahead oftime and stored

in the refrigerator.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees

CRANBERRY& RASPBERRYNUT BARS
3A cup frozen cranberries
3A cup frozen raspberries

1 -cup sugar

2 large eggs

1 -cup flour

4 tablespoons melted butter (or mar-

garine)

Vi cup chopped walnuts

Preheat oven to 350 degrees

In a bowl, beat the eggs until fluffy, and

then add the sugar slowly

and mix until well blend-

ed. Add the melted butter

and the flour and blend

well. Now add the cran-

berries , raspberries and the

walnuts,mixing well until

all is combined.

In a slightly

greased baking pan , spread

the mixture evenly.

Bake for 35-40minutes until goldenbrown

(insert a toothpick in the center and ifitcomes

out clean the bars are done.) Cool and drizzle

colored icing over the bars

ICING
XA cup milk

Powdered sugar (start with a table-

spoon)

Red food coloring (just a drop of two

depending on how bright you want it

)

The reason I didn't put the amount ofpow-

dered sugar is that I just add enough into the

milk until it comes out a mixture that could

be drizzled over the top of the bars.

Happy Valentine 's Day!

GIVEAWAY!
receive a FREE VW gW&? GIFT

not sold in stores

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
(1 per coupon * while supplies last)

1360 Hancock St., Quincy

617.472.3837

Barrett's

^/ Champagne

Brunch
Sunday, February 14th

$19.95 per person • 9am - 1pm

All Ladies Receive a Carnation
(reservations suggested)

Regular Menu at 1:00 pm

64 Washington Court, QUINCY • 617-472-3200



Sacred Heart Parish To Host

Children's Choir Festival March 20
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Pre-Kindergarten Screenings

Planned April 13, April 27
Sacred Heart Parish in

North Quincy, will host

the third annual Children's

Choir Festival of the South-

eastern New England Chap-

ter of Choristers Guild Sat-

urday, March 20 from 10

a.m. to 7 p. m.

More than 200 children

are expected to participate.

The call goes out for Quincy

and neighboring communi-

ty's church choir and direc-

tors to submit registration

forms by Feb. 20.

The festival will begin

with a complimentary and

optional dinner for the chil-

dren's choir directors Fri-

day, March 19 at 6 p.m. fol-

lowed by a special director's

workshop from 7 to 9 p.m.

led by Andrea Baxter, guest

clinician.

Baxter serves as Associ-

ate Director for Music at

Trinity Lutheran Church in

Lansdale, Pa., where she

directs two children's choirs

and the youth choir, over-

sees the handbell program,

and teaches preschool mu-

sic. In 2007, she was select-

ed by Choristers Guild as

one of the five exceptional

children's choir leaders in

the nation.

The March 20th event

will feature a day of music,

fun, food and singing for

the participating children.

The day will conclude with

a festival worship service

in Sacred Heart Church at

6 p.m.

Church choirs need not be

members of the Choristers

Guild to join. The fee for the

director's workshop is $20

per person. The fee for each

participating child is $10,

and includes the daylong

workshop, meals, snacks,

tee shirt, etc. Each partici-

pating choir must purchase

music, and no photocopied

music will be permitted.

Call Howard Lotis at Sa-

cred Heart rectory at 617-

328-8666 to discuss any fi-

nancial concerns.

Registration forms, audio

sample files, and up-to-date

festival details are available

at the parish website www.

sacredheartquincy,prg/cg

Parents and guardians of

pre-school children inter-

ested in the Quincy Public

Schools Integrated Pre-Kin-

dergarten programs may set

up screening appointments

now for the 2010-year.

Individual appointments

will be scheduled Tuesday,

April 1 3 , and Tuesday, April

27.

The pre-school programs

serve three and four-year-

old children with special

needs and their typically de-

veloping peers in the city's

three Title 1 districts.

A citywide tuition-based

program is also available for

qualified students from non-

Title I districts.

Half-day sessions are

held Mondays, Wednesdays,

Thursdays, and Fridays.

Three local elementary

school districts qualify for

Title I program. The eligible

districts are Snug Harbor

Elementary School, Clif-

ford Marshall Elementary

School, and the Delia Chie-

sa Early Childhood Center.

The program for Clifford

Marshall students is held at

the Snug Harbor Elemen-

tary School.

Children who live in non-

Title I districts in the city are

eligible for the citywide In-

tegrated Pre-Kindergarten

Richard Sweeney III On Georgetown Dean's List
Richard Sweeney III of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List for the fall

semester at Georgetown

University.

Sweeney received Sec-

ond Honors, with a GPA of

3.7 or above on a 4.0 scale.

He was one of 1 , 1 1 students

to achieve Second Honors.

He the son of Richard

and Ornella Sweeney of

Quincy.

Program. There is a tuition

fee for this program which is

held at the Snug Harbor El-

ementary School. Appoint-

ments may be scheduled by

calling 617-984-8951.

In conjunction with the

program and consistent with

the Special Education Act.

Quincy Public Schools con-

ducts a screening of three

and four-year old children in

order to identify those who
have special needs.

Appointments for the

screenings for students in

the district covering the Del-

la Chiesa Early Childhood

Center may be scheduled by

calling 617-984-8777.

All other appointments,

including special needs

screenings, will be sched-

uled through the Snug Har-

bor School by calling 617-

984-8951.

women are choosing

OB/GYNs and Midwives affiliated

with South Shore Hospital

When it comes to maternity care, you can expect more from South Shore Hospital. Here you'llfindthexanly

community hospital licensed by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to provide Level III maternal/newborn

care, the highest level of care available.

Chair, Department
of OB/GYN
Veronica Ravnikar, MD
Atlantic Women's Health
Braintree, Plymouth

Kathleen V. Alexander, NP
Allison Daly, NP
Jennifer Daman, MD
Michelle Manware, PA-C
Margaret Sullivan, MD
Christina Thomas, MD
Atrius Health
Women's Center
Kingston, Weymouth
Michele Cahill, PA-C
Gerry R. Campos, MD
Hsi-Pin Chen, MD
Kristen A. Gianelis, NP
Ingrid Kotch, MD
Michelle Millerd.CNM
Michele M. North, MD
Charles Obasiolu, MD
Lisa Romagnoli, DO
Ginter Sotrel, MD
Robert Vanderlin, MD
Brigham and Women's
Center for Reproductive
Medicine
Weymouth
Janis Fox, MD
Elizabeth Ginsburg, MD
Elena Yanushpolsky, MD

Brigham and Women's
Urogynecology Group
Weymouth
Deborah Carr, NP
Lucy Graves, NP
Neeraj Kohli, MD
Compass Medical
East Bridgewater

Scott Dreiker, MD
Elizabeth Dubrowski, NP

Crown OB/GYN
Brockton, Pembroke, Quincy

Craig Champion, MD
Ann Goulart, MD
Kathleen Joyce (Fitzwilliam), MD
Amanda Metzger, MD
Jamie Phelan, NP
Edward Rao, MD
Luanne Rich, MD
Nicolas Saliba, MD
Christo Shakr, MD
Alicia Van Ihinger, NP
Stacey Wessman, DO
Hanover & South Shore
OB/GYN
Hanover, Quincy

Amy Baron, CNM, NP
Patricia Gustin, NP
Paul Keough, MD
Brigid McCue, MD
Gerald Pouliot, MD
Brian Sullivan, MD

South Shore Hospital
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Peter Brown, MD, Gyn Surgery

Cristina Lete, MD, Laborist

Jennifer Lynn Shaw, MD, Laborist

South Shore Hospital
Obstetrics & Gynecology
in clinical affiliation with
Brigham and Women's Hospital

Jon I. Einarsson, MD, MPH,
Minimally Invasive Surgery

Colleen Feltmate.MD,

Gyn Oncology
Michael G. Muto, MD,
Gyn Oncology

South Shore Hospital
Maternal-Fetal Medicine
Weymouth
Achilles Athanassiou, MD
Karen E. O'Brien, MD
South Shore
Midwifery & OB/GYN
Brockton, Hanover,Weymouth
Hope Bouldin-Currier, CNM
Agnes Densmore, CNM
Diane Shelly Downing, CNM
Esther Hausman, CNM
Julie A. Honan, CNM
James A. Marquardt, MD

South Shore
Women's Health
Scituate,Whitman,
Duxbury,Weymouth
Julianne Arena, MD
Deborah Carlson, CNM
Keri M. Cloherty, MD
Carrie Croucher, CNM
Kimberly Dever, MD
Martha L. Ehrmann, MD
Christine Dailey Hirsemann, MD
Mary Hogan-Donaldson, CNM
Darlyne A.Johnson, MD
Nannette Landry, CNM
Susan V.G. Lincoln, MD
Ashlee Lyvers, CNM
Jean MacBarron, CNM
Cynthia MacLachlan, NP
Carolyn M. McNulty. DO
Julie Paul, CNM
Maureen Sullivan. NP
Karen M.Toujouse, MD
Independent Practitioners;

Deborah Wooten, MD
Norwell

South Shore Gynecology
Weymouth
Donne Holden, MD

We welcome nearly 4,000 infants every year, more than any other hospital in the region. Our team includes

neonatologists who are on staff at South Shore Hospital and Children's Hospital Boston, and maternal-fetal

medicine specialists who care for those with high-risk pregnancies.

Together our highly skilled team of physicians, certified nurse midwives and nurses combine medical excellence

with compassion for every mother and newborn.

To find out why more people are choosing

physicians and midwives affiliated with South Shore Hospital,

visit •xptctmoreataouthshora.org, or call 781-624-MORE (6673).

gpji South Shore
= = Hospital

expect more —

«
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As The Relationship Changes, So Do The Valentine's Day Gifts
(ARA) - Do red roses

mean more than you're will-

ing to admit?

Does the jewelry you're

giving your loved one send

the correct message?

What is the appropriate

gift to show your mother

that you love her on Valen-

tine's Day?

As the holiday of love

quickly approaches, many of

us are trying to find the right

gifts for our loved ones.

For new couples, maybe

a gift of red roses in full

bloom, which means "I love

Valentines

Day Specials

APPETIZER SPECIAL:
Scallops wrapped in bacon 7.99

„ RF
Filet Mignon and Baked Stuffed

Lobster Tail stuffed with shrimp

and scallops served with rice and

fresh mixed vegetables 24.99

RROH I'D SWORDFISI

1

Served with roasted red hats po-

tatoes & asparagus in hoaWndaise

sauce 18.99

Saute in Marsala wine with aspara-

gus topped with crab meat; served

with pasta and salad 19.99

you," isn't what the man is

ready to give, or the woman
is ready to receive.

For couples who have

been together for a long

time, a lasting gift like a liv-

ing plant might convey your

love better than cut flowers,

which wilt quickly and then

are thrown away.

Here are some tips to

determine what gifts might

work well for your relation-

ship.

A new relationship

• Spending time together

and discovering new tal-

ents is what makes a new

relationship so exciting.

Consider cooking a special

meal for the two of you to

enjoy together, or make a

favorite food item for your

sweetheart, like brownies or

a cake.

• Flowers work for any

relationship. If you aren't

ready to go the red roses

route, consider an arrange-

ment of her favorite type of

flower, or roses in her favor-

ite color.

Still in the

honeymoon stage

After you've known each

other for a while, and enjoy

spending every waking min-

ute together, you start to pick

up on your partner's person-

al tastes. An extra level of

thoughtfulness is conveyed

through the giving of a cre-

ative and specialized gift.

• Jewelry gifts provide a

beautiful way to show how

much you care. Diamonds

are a traditional favorite for

expressing a long-lasting

message of love, but other

gemstones may be a better

fit for the current phase of

your relationship.

For example, if you want

to promote your faithful-

ness, weaving sapphires

into your gift would be a

brilliant idea. You can check

out what's available in your

local stores. Be sure to leave

extra time for delivery if you

choose a personalized gift.

• Cologne and perfume

also make excellent Valen-

tine's Day gifts. You can

refresh your loved one's

supply easily by shopping

online - just make sure to

look for coupon codes for

free shipping or an extra

discount.

Happily ever after

• Valentine's Day is the

perfect opportunity for es-

tablished couples to recon-

nect, and giving your loved

one a gift that inspires a

memory from happy times

in your relationship works

well. For example, consider

finding a bottle of the wine

or champagne you drank on

your first date, or at your

wedding.

• Being comfortable with

each other is what works for

happily-ever-after couples.

Consider booking a couple's

massage, so you can both

enjoy the gift of time spent

together in blissful relax-

ation.

Best friends forever

• Finding a non-roman-

tic gift for your best friend

doesn't have to be difficult.

Just pay attention to their

special interests and cater to

them. For example, browse

the bookstore for a copy of

their favorite book. Or if

they're into sporting events,

think about getting tickets to

an upcoming home game or

a jersey shirt as a gift.

• Family members will

appreciate gifts that bring

back memories of time spent

together. If you're creative,

a scrapbook of time spent

with your mom would make

a wonderful gift. Or a digi-

tal photo frame preloaded

with family photos will put

a smile on your dad's face.

Of course, it's easy to

show how much you care

this Valentine's Day. A sim-

ple hug will go a long way.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

ibesigna. Cake*

&<PtuhUs

Valentine's Day Gift Ideas For Guys

Served with soup, salad and a baked

potato 18.99

DKS'
Strawberry Shortcake 4.25

I
Sweetheart Cakes,

VILIA

ma
Restaurant & Lounge

FINE ITALIAN FOOD

705 Adams St., Quincy

Free Parking

617-773-0095
www.VILLAROSAQU1NCY.com

L

Heart Cakes,

Hand-made

Chocolates,

cupcakes

& more!!!

419 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

617-770-CAKE
(2253)

(ARA) - Finding gifts for

a confident man isn't always

easy, especially since he al-

ready projects such strong

characteristics. But by giv-

ing him a stylish gift this

Valentine's Day that works

with, or even enhances, his

confident personality, you

can't go wrong.

Here are some sugges-

tions to make this Valen-

tine's Day something per-

fect:

• Give him a fragrance

that reflects his style and turn

up the heat on romance. The

right fragrance will not only

accentuate his confidence

it will keep you both warm
over the winter months.

The Usher VIP fragrance is

constructed around a rich

suede note, a combination

of fresh clean bergamot,

tangerine and kumquat and

allows a man to radiate the

confidence of a gentleman at

TIDE'S T>AY S'll'hfV'AY, T'E-B'RLI-AJIY 44' y

eautifuC Jv
$3500

oses
»

per Dozen

Cash & Carry (while supplies last)

Clifford's Flowers
1229 Hancock Street, Quincy

ease in his own skin. Usher

VIP fragrance is also found

in a shower gel, after shave

soother and deodorant.

• Of course, style is very

important for confident

men, and you can always

find him the best winter

outdoor wear that not only

keeps him warm, but also

allows him to still be sexy.

Consider cashmere scarves,

leather gloves or even a hat

that you know will bring out

that special look in his eyes

when he tilts it just slightly

on his head.

* Plan a fun date for

the two of you that he will

enjoy. If he's into a sports

team, think about getting

tickets to a big home game,

and include a meal or des-

sert as part of the bargain.

Maybe find some front row

tickets to a concert for the

music lover. Or plan a hike

with a romantic picnic in-

cluded. Surf and turf dinners

are also a popular favorite,

whether you cook them

yourself or take him out to a

fancy restaurant.

This Valentine's Day, you

can't strike out by giving

him a strong gift to match

his personality. Look for

Usher VIP fragrance at de-

partment stores nationwide.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

1269 Sea St., Hough!

617-770-9576

Full Menu & Bar
Classic & New
American Style

Comfort Food

¥
Tuesday - Thursday

4:00 pm - 9:30 pm

Friday - Saturday

12:00 noon - 10 pm

Sunday * 12 noon - 9 pm

MAKE YOUR
RESERVATION

for

VALENTINE'S DAY

FEBRUARY 14™
SpecialMenu 2pm-8pm

Call 617-770-9576

¥ v r v v

$10 EARLY BIRD ENTREES

AVAILABLE EVERY NIGHT
Tuesday-Thursday 4-6pm

Friday-Saturday 4-5pm

SUNDAYALL DAY!!!

¥
Valentines Day Dinnerfor Two

$59. 99
Choice of Shrimp Cocktail or Clam Chowder

Choice of House or Caesar Salad

Choice ofEntreA:
16 oz. Prime Rib Au jus

¥
Surf and Turf

(top sirloin andgrilled lobster tad)

¥ fePan Seared Black Grouper ^^
with ginger lentib and tangerine emulsion

Scallops Mattea

Scallops, mushrooms, grape tomatoes and spinach

tossed with pasta in a lemon cream sauce

$
Served with Dessert Du jour

(Champagne Sorbet)

Make Reservations Today

CAPTAIN FISHBONES RESTAURANT
332 Victory Road • Marina Bay, MA 02 1 7

1

617 471-3511
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Conway Real Estate Tops Business List

The Jack Conway Co.

has again topped the state-

wide list for most sales in a

year.

The list, compiled by the

Boston Business Journal,

indicates the Norwell-based

the Residential Council of Jack Conway Co. is eel-

Mass. Housing Association ebrating its 54th anniversary

and is a recently-elected as the largest independently

director of the South Shore owned real estate company

Chamber of Commerce. She in Massachusetts. The firm

is a graduate of Cohasset ^s0 operates its own mort-

Conway, who intends to

stay in that role, has turned

over the actually day-to-day

leadership to his daughter,

Carol Bui man, who has

filled the CEO role.

The Conway Co. con- High School and Providence 8age company, Conway

Realtor organization was the tinues to be a truly family- College and she and her hus- Home Mortgage

No. 1 statewide for all pri- owned and family-con-

vate independently-owned trolled company. The firm

firms. has 41 sales centers in Bos-

The report showed that ton and Southeastern Mass.

Conway closed more than Conway Co. was recently

2,000 deals in 2009, first listed as the 69th largest real

band, Michael, live in Scitu-

ate with their family.

For more information,

call 781-871-0080.

Homebuyers Workshop

In Cantonese Feb. 27, 28

THIS
ISA

PmMMEK
By Samantha Mazzotta

Stripping Screws Drives

Wedge in Relationship

Q:
among independents and

second to a nationwide fran-

chise group.

"We have always prided

ourselves on our indepen-

dence," said Chairman Jack

Conway.

"We have had many of-

fers to sell to franchise or-

ganizations, but have felt

we are happier and more

estate sales company in the

United States.

"We have a longstanding

tradition of service to our

The Quincy Commu- from mortgages to home

nity Action Programs, Inc. insurance. Those who com-

(QCAP) and the Quincy plete the ten-hour program

Housing Authority ROSS may be eligible for down
customers and our 700-plus Homeownership Program payment/closing cost assis

agents are proud

My boyfriend al-

ways strips screws

whenever he tries to screw

them into a stud. He does

this with nuts as well, even

The thing with stripping

the nuts, however, is almost

unforgivable. I'm no psy-

chologist, but there's a real

trust issue going on with this.

when we're just tightening He thinks you're not tighten-

them, he insists on tackling ing them enough, so he walks

the nut after me and tight-

ens it until the metal strips

of their

said Carol

are

achievements,'

Hul man.

Bulman has been with

the firm since 1983 and over

the years has served as Pres-

fulfilled if we stay as a pri- ident of the Mass. Mortgage

vately-owned company." Association, a member of

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL lUPERIOR

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m .gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

WMm
Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

QUINCY
www.
stamosandstamosrealtors

Stamos & Stamos Realtors

747 East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02171

617.328.9400

FLAVIN

.com

Insurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

Flavin & Flavin
nek St ( )u 617-479-1000

will offer a free First Time tance of up to $10,000, and away. He tells me that they

Home Buyers Workshop se- for the soft second program. have ^ be on tight, espe-

ries in Cantonese.

There are two sessions,

one on Feb. 27 and one on

Feb. 28 from 9:30 a.m. to

1:30 p.m at 435 Palmer St.

Attendance at both sessions

is required in order to re-

ceive a certificate.

The workshop provides

a comprehensive review of

the home buying process,

They may also use their cer-

tificate of completion to ob-

cially when installing heavy

shelves, and that stripping

the screws or nuts just hap-
tain a low rates loan through ^ mme t̂gt b he right?
the MassHousing or Mass- -janeT.,Oshkosh,Wis.
Housing Partnership. a

# Come on! You
For more information, or r\»know that's not

to register call Pat Christo-

pher, QCAP Housing Assis-

tant at 617-479-8181, Ext.l

319.

Ontuifc
21

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.comAnnex Realty, Inc

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

w
Still Number One"

REALTY 7
371 Hillings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingfor you

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

right, especially if he's strip-

ping every screw in sight.

Eventually you may want to

remove or replace some of

the items you've installed on

your walls. Has your boy-

friend explained how he's go-

ing to unscrew those stripped

screws and nuts?

The No. 1 problem your

boyfriend is probably having

is that he's using the wrong

size bit for his screwdriver.

It's too small for the job The

bit should snugly fit in the

grooves of the screw head.

He also should make sure

the pilot holes he's drilling

prior to placing the screws

are not too small. Sometimes

getting the correct size is dif-

ficult, so both of you should

practice drilling pilot holes

and installing screws on a

spare two-by-four.

up and demonstrates his man-

ly brawn by stripping all the

corners off a nut.

Again, both of you need

to use the right size wrench

for the job. A quality socket

wrench is preferable, and it

should slide snugly around

the nut, with no wiggle room,

lighten it just until you (not

your boyfriend) cannot tight-

en it anymore. If the connec-

tion or installation remains

loose after you've tightened

the nut, then something is

wrong with the connection,

not the nut. Abusing the poor

nut won't fix the problem

- check the entire screw as-

sembly.

HOME TIP: Steel screws,

rather than brass, are recom-

mended for screwing into

studs, as they are less likely

to strip under pressure.

Send your home-repair

and maintenance questions to

homeguru2000@hotmail.com,

or write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Sen ice.

P.O. Box 536475. Orlando. FL

32853-6475. Remember, when

in doubt as to whether you can

safely or effectively complete a

project, consult a professional

contractor.

© 2010 King Features Synd.

QCAP Homebuyer
Workshop Feb. 13, 20

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs. Inc. (QCAP)

will offer a First Time Home-

CONWAY-QUINCY

Only 77 days left!

Time is running out...

In order to take advantage of the $8,000

First Time Homebuyer Credit

or the $6500 Move Up Credit

You must have a signed contract

for your new home by April 30th
.

WE CANHELP ! Give us a call. .

.

617-479-1500
jack Conway, REALTOR
253 Beale St.,

\lMt WWW www.jackconway.com

buyers Workshop in two ses-

sions Saturday. Feb. 13 and

20 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

the Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, fourth floor

conference room. Quincy.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is required to receive

a certificate.

The workshop provides

a comprehensive review oi

the homebuying process

Real estate professionals

will cover topics ranging

from mortgages to home in-

surance.

In addition, participants

who complete a 10-hour

program may be eligible for

downpayment/closing cost

assistance of up to $10,000

and for the Soft Second pro-

gram.

For more information or

to register, contact QCAP
Housing Assistant Pat Chns

topher at 617-479-8181 ,ext.

319.
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: IAN. 29- FEB S

Total Calls for Service : 1,047

Total Arrests: 23

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 1

FRIDAY. IAN. 29

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:42 a.m., 92
Atlantic St. Dwelling. Drunk female seen going down driveway

with a male party.

LARCENY, 8:17 a ju.. National Grid Substation, 76 Field

St. Wire.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:25 am., 1564 Hancock St.

Window. Building department notified. Vacant building unknown
owner.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST,8:59 ajn., 19 Nelson
St. Dwelling. Duplicate call.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 11: 11 ajn^ 19 Nelson

St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:06 pjn., 570Adams St. Side

window of motor vehicle smashed on passenger's side.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 8:43 pjn., 675 Han-
cock St., NE Cellular. Business. Cash taken.

SATURDAY, IAN. 30

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:28 ajn., 113 Garfield St.

Possible domestic. Males and female yelling. Male saying some-

thing about wanting ambulance. Fallon for injuries.

LARCENY, 12:40 ajn., Applebee's, 200 Hancock St. Past.

See caller inside regarding theft of her coat containing house/car

keys. Says they were taken by persons known by management

who says they are regulars of bar. Happened about 15 minutes.

Report filed.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 3:46 am., Walgreen Pharmacy,

418 Quincy Ave. Just fled. Blue Jeep Cherokee. Unable to locate,

did not take anything.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:03 am., Finishing

Touch Nail Salon, 273 Willard St. Business. Passing motorist

reports door window broken at Nail Salon.

LARCENY, 2:03 pm., Father Bill's Place, 38 Broad St.

Medication taken sometime last night.

LARCENY, 4:56 pm.,Commonwealth Restaurant Pub, 79

Parkingway. Wallet stolen and someone is using her card.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 5:27 pm., 115 Main St. Bike. Tried

to steal a bike out of the yard. Landlord saw it happen. The youth

got scared and ran off. The youth is about 15 years with red jacket

and curley hair.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 6:03 pm.,90 Brook
Rd. Dwelling . See caller who knows who broke in , occurred about

5:15 pjn. Caller states neighbor also saw person he suspects of

doing this.

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE,8:39 pm.,51 Granite St.

1997 Jeep Cherokee, color green.

SUNDAY. JAN. 31

LARCENY, 2:46 pm., Stop & Shop Supermarket, 495

Southern Artery. Wallet.

MONDAY. FEB. 1

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:38 am., 10 Winter St. Past.

Caller states two ex-tenants were in the building over the weekend

and destroyed the front lobby area.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 10:30 am., Citizens Bank,65New-

port Ave. By check. Party inside the bank. One under arrest.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 3:27 pm., 64 Cap-

tains Wk. Dwelling. Caller states front door was wide open when

she got home; now Play Station 3 and games are missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:16 pm.,258 Hobart St. Car

Scratches and dents on the driver's side.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:24 pm., 97 Doane St. Door

kicked in.

TUESDAY. FEB. 2

LARCENY, 1:07 pm., Star Market, 130 Granite St.

Money.

LARCENY, 1:42 pm., 30 Brockton Ave. Play Station 3

stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:44 pm., Pick of the Litter,

393 Hancock St. Window. Several youths backed up against the

window and smashed it. Youths gone on arrival.

LARCENY,5:04pm., 139 Atlantic St. Credit card. No crime

at this time, credit card not used.

LARCENY, 8:13 pm., River Bay Club, 99 Brackett St.

Credit card. Medication stolen from room.

LARCENY, 8:48 pm., Family Dollar, 1445 Hancock St.

Pocketbook. Credit cards, license.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 3

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:35 am., 21 Goddard St.

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They

are published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to

make local residents more aware of any crime activity in

their neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

Window smashed, GPS taken.

LARCENY, 12:13 pm.,Thomas Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St. Cell phone. Motorolla click cell phone stolen in

past 20 minutes.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:54 pm., 4 Richie Rd. Caller

got home and noticed a lot of damage to hedges.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST,9:46 ajn.,397Water
St. Dwelling. AC unit, tools, copper wire - no longer hair salon.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:07 am., 530 Willard St.

Four tires slashed.

LARCENY, 12:13 pm.,59 Grove St. Plow blade stolen from

driveway.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:23 pm., 41 Phipps St. To

garage - spray painted.

LARCENY, 3:59 pm., 285 WhitweD St. Past. Civil problem

- all advised.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 9:01 pm., 95 West

Squantum St. Dwelling.

THURSDAY. FEB. 5

LARCENY, 12:01 am., 45 Elm St. Past. Larceny under.

LARCENY, 2:47 am., 62 Carlisle St. Pocket book stolen

and door damaged.

STOLENMOTOR VEHICLES: low numbers ofGranite

Street

CAR BREAKS: Faxon Road, Flynt Street, 300 block of

Granite Street, 150 Parkingway.

BREAKS ANDATTEMPTED BREAKS: Nelson Street,

675 Hancock St., low numbers ofBrook Road, Captain's Walk,

300 block of Water Street, 95 West Squantum Street

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: hup://

tinyurl .com/ytf6td

.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 617-328-4527.You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish tomake an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us

-Lt. Dan Minton

On Wednesday, January 27, at approxi-

mately 7 p.m., Detectives Coen and O'Brien

of the Quincy Police Drug Control Unit

were conducting surveillance in the West

Quincy Area.

Detective Coen was watching a female

standing in front the Seven Eleven Store on

Copeland Street. Soon after, a vehicle

pulled into the lot and the female got in. The

suspect vehicle drove to the area of Com-
mon and Reardon Streets, then rode around

the block twice before parking in the drive-

way of a home located nearby.

Moments later, a white Lincoln Town
Car drove down the street and then stopped.

The female jumped out of the suspect ve-

hicle and into the Town Car. The Town Car

drove a very short distance and after stop-

ping, within a period of 20 seconds, the

female got out of the car and walked back

towards Reardon Street.

The detectives, based on their experience,

knew that the actions were consistent with

street level drug sales. The detectives,

in separate unmarked cruisers, followed

the Town Car as it traveled up Quarry

Street to the Avalon Summit Apartment

Complex.

The car then turned around after doing

a loop and drove down Quarry Street in

the opposite direction it had just come from.

This maneuver is often used by drug deal-

ers to detect police surveillance. The Town
Car then went to the Highpoint Apartment

complex and did a loop in the parking lot.

The detectives then decided to stop the

suspect vehicle as it was approaching them.

Detective O'Brien stood in front of the sus-

pect vehicle, with badge displayed and an-

liounced "Quincy Police" to the two occu-

pants of the vehicle. The driver, suspect #1

,

put the vehicle in reverse and then drove

away, unaware that Detective Coen's ve-

hicle was behind them.

"i Detective O'Brien approached the driv-

er's side door and told the driver to put the

car in park. The driver failed to comply im-

mediately and appeared to be looking for an

A Job Well Done
escape route, so Detective O'Brien opened

the driver's door and continued to order the

driver to put the

car in park. The

driver then com-

plied. The driver

was asked what

he was doing

and he stated that

he was look-

ing for a place

to eat. When
asked where

he was coming

from and where

he lived, he said,

"Dorchester."

Detective Coen then read the driver

his Miranda Rights to which he stated he

understood. He also denied stopping or

meeting with anyone prior to being stopped O'Neill transported the driver to the station

by the police. Detective Coen had the driver for booking. A check of the handgun's se-

step from the vehicle and then conducted a rial number showed that it was stolen from

Westwood, Massachusetts. The firearm was

placed into evidence and will be forward-

ed to the State Police Crime Lab to be ana-

LT. DAN MINTON

driver to become very nervous and talk-

ative as if to distract the search. Detective

O'Brien noted that the front panel cover-

ing the air bag looked to be loose. Offi-

cer William O'Neill arrived on scene in a

marked police cruiser and detained the driver

in his cruiser. The Detectives examined the

area between the climate control panel and

the dashboard and found a semi-automat-

ic handgun concealed within the vehicles

dashboard. Detective O'Brien told the driv-

er he wanted to see his License to Carry a

Firearm. The driver did not respond. Detec-

tive Coen removed the faceplate surround-

ing the climate control panel which revealed

a false compartment in the dashboard, con-

taining a loaded Kahr 40 caliber semi-au-

tomatic handgun and a yellow cloth and a

plastic bag containing a brown powder

substance believed to be heroin. Officer

pat frisk, finding three cell phones. With

a fourth cell phone in the vehicle, the De-

tectives asked the driver why he had four

cell phones and he replied, "What - I can't

were taken as part of the civil forfeiture pro-

cess. The motor vehicle was taken back to

the Quincy Police Department, where it

was further searched by Officer Brian Ma-
honey and his Narcotics K-9 and Lieutenant

Robert Gillan and his Explosives and Fire-

arms detecting K-9. Both K-9 handlers

stated their K-9s alerted in the area of the

dashboard near the climate control pan-

el, where the gun and drugs were found.

The suspect, a 19 year old Dorchester

resident, was charged with "Possession of

a Firearm Without a License, Illegal Posses-

sion ofAmmunition, Possession ofa Firearm

During the Commission of a Felony, Receiv-

ing Stolen Property Over $250.00, and Pos-

session of a Class A With Intent to Distrib-

ute." The suspect was brought before the

court, who instituted a $15,000 bail. Within

hours, the suspect was out on bail.

Nice Work!

Donations: According to Charitynaviga-

tor.org, the charities listed below spend more

than 50% of their budget paying for-profit

fundraising professionals (telemarketers) to

solicit money from the public. Charitynavi-

gators.org states that "very little of the char-

ity's spending is directed towards its pro-

for evaluating the credibility of a charity.

lyzed for DNA, Fingerprints, and Ballistics

have' cell phones?" The cell phones were The «"P«* had

a

«* of *290 °° dollars in
inum'tod f^^TIfa TiteVexceUent

ringing constantly small bills, believed to be involved in ille-

When asked why he was driving around ^ ^Z sa,es
-
ThR cash and four cel1 Phones

the apartment complexes, the driver said,
Professional

Program Fundraising

Rank Charity Expanses Fees

"I'm looking for an apartment for his

mother." The driver was asked about the

female who got in and out of his vehicle

but he continued to deny that he had picked

anyone up. Detective Coen then received

word from Quincy Communications that the

driver had recently been arrested for fire-

arm and drug distribution charges in Boston.

The Detectives told the driver that they be-

lieved he was involved in a drug deal. The

driver did not deny their statement, respond-

ing by saying, "Am I going to away (refer-

ring to jail)?" Detective O'Brien began to

search the vehicle and as he approached the

glove box, Detective Coen observed the

1 Disabled Veterans Associations

2 Children's Charitable Foundation

3 Disabled Police Officers of America

4 Children's Charity Fund, Inc.

5 Firefighters Charitable Foundation

6 Coalition Against Breast Cancer

7 Wishing Well Foundation USA

8 Disabled Police Officers Counseling Center

9 Foundation for Children with Cancer

10 American Association of the Deaf-Blind

4.6% St^.w /o

10.3% 87.8%

11.4% 85.9%

5.4% 82.9%

11.0% 82.8%

12.7% 80.6%

10.3% 78.3%

18.2% 78.0%

23.5% 68.0%

23.8% 62.2%
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Wollaston School Holiday Toy Drive For Toys For Tots
v*

WOLLASTON ELEMENARY SCHOOL recently held a toy

drive for Toys for Tots. The Wollaston School families donated

more than 110 toys for the charity. First graders collected and

boxed the toys. Helping to fill boxes with donations are Nicole

Mei (left) and Bella Lombardi.

ADAM TSANG, a first grad-

er at the Wollaston School,

collects Toys for Tots during a

recent toy drive at the school.

STUDENTS COUNT the toys and put their math skills to work by putting them in piles of tens

to get the final count. The final tally was more than 110 toys.

DoodyCalls Quincy Franchise Honored
Milton residents Paul and

Angela Delaney, owners of

the DoodyCalls pet waste

removal franchise in Quin-

cy, have received the fran-

chisor's "Franchise of the

Year" for the second year in

a row.

Mr. and Mrs. Delaney

were recognized at the Doo-

dyCalls Annual Convention

held in Washington, D.C.,

for the 2009 season. Mr.

and Mrs. Delaney won the

award in 2008 as well.

DoodyCalls "Franchise

of the Year" recognizes the

franchise owners who dem-

onstrates the following:

• Unwavering leader-

ship and commitment to the

DoodyCalls brand.

• Consistently presents

their franchise in a profes-

sional manner.

• Assists others within

Triple Church Celebration Sunday

Because Valentine's Day

is on a Sunday this year, The

Worship Committee and

Sunday School Committees

at the Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

;e working together and

planned a worship service

based on two books.

The younger students are

reading Heartprints, and ju-

nior and senior high school

students are reading Three

Cups of Tea. "Both books

are based on how a per-

son's commitment to live,

compassion and peace can

change the world," said Rev.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden, pas-

tor of the church.

The worship service be-

gins at 10:30 a.m.

In addition, Feb. 14 is

also the last Sunday prior to

the start of Lent.

During the worship ser-

vice, Sunday School stu-

dents will bring baskets of

pretzels into the sanctuary

and pass the out to every-

one, commemorating "Pret-

zel Sunday."

The church is on 40 Beale

St. and is handicapped ac-

cessible at the front door

nearest the flagpole.

For more information,

call 617-773-3319.

the DoodyCalls franchise

family in the growth and

acquisition of skills and best

practices.

Armed with rakes, shov-

els and bags, DoodyCalls

team members address those

unpleasant and time-con-

suming aspect of pet own-

erships: picking up where

pets "drop off." In addition

to residential services, Doo-

dyCalls also provides pet

waste stations and services

to homeowners association,

condo and apartment com-

plexes parks and municipal-

ities to keep common areas

clean, disinfected and safe.

FIRST GRADERS (from left) Justin Ruan, Bella Lombardi and Nicole Mei count toy donations

at the Wollaston School's recent tov drive. Photos Courtesy Wollaston Elementary School

MEMBERS OFTEAMSTERS Local 25 donated their time and came to pick up the toys which

were later delivered to the Toys for Tots headquarters.

Quincy Community United Methodist

To Host Own 'Olympics' Feb. 27

On Saturday, Feb. 27,

the "Olympic Games" will

come to Quincy-in a way.

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

will hold its own version of

the "Olympics."

The Rev. Susan F. Jarek-

Glidden, pastor said, "It all

grew out of a combination

of 'cabin fever' and want-

ing to have fun." People in

the congregation of all ages

have volunteered to be mem-
bers of various teams named

after mythical countries

such as "Fredonia" from the

Marx Brothers' movie and

'Elbonia' from the comic

strip, Dilbert.

"They've designed their

own 'uniforms' and 'flags'

and are ready to compete in

games like the marshmallow

toss," she added.

The event will begin

with a potluck supper fol-

lowed by the "Parade of the

Athletes" the lighting of the

"Olympic Torch" and the

"Games" themselves. Med-

als will be awarded to the

winning teams.

"The 'games' are not

meant to demean the real

Olympics in any way, but

simply an opportunity for

people of all ages to come

together and have a good

time" said Rev. Jarek Glid-

den.

The church is located at

40 Beale St., and is handi-

capped accessible. For more

information, call the church

office at 617-773-3319.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE U/7 MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•DEADB0LTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS SEKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

The Best In Quincy, Ma 02 1 69

SWrtk (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Quincy Typewriter Service Jg.
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

—WINTER SPECIAL—
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229™ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

"S
QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents!Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIIABIJ* CATS
ERISKXL3 year-old gray tabby.

CHLOE: 7. black. Likes attention.

PUMPKIN: 4. pretty orange and white.

KELLYI9, Persian mix.

CHICQL3, all black, friendly.

HARLEY; 2. black & white

^?MOKEYl5, handsome gray.
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Division II Tournament In Play

Quincy Presidents Inch
Closer To Playoffs

Has Led Quincy Hockeyfor 44 Years

QHS Bob Sylvia To Coach
Last Game Feb. 17

By SEAN BRENNAN
A 2-1 week has put the

Quincy Presidents within

one victory of qualifying for

the Division II playoffs; the

team needs one win over its

games. "It was a good game,"

On Feb. 1, the team dis- said Bretsch about his team's

patched of Pembroke High effort against one of the Pa-

School, 71-30, matching triot League's best teams,

their highest point total of "We trailed by as many as

the season (reached against 12 points in the third quar-

final two games to make the Middleborough back in Jan- ter, but we came back to tie

cut. uary). Senior captain Leslie the game with 40 seconds

Quincy (9-9 overall, 7-7 Campbell led all scorers left to go in regulation. Un-
in Patriot League) played with 16 points. Also filling fortunately we missed some
Rockland High School on up the stat sheet were soph- chances late to take the lead

Tuesday night and will play omores Kiley McDonald
on the road tonight (Thurs- ( 14 points) and Kaity Lowry
day) against Middleborough (nine points), junior Chris-

High School . The Presidents tina Cahill (four points) and

lost to Rockland, 42-30 on

Jan. 5, but the team defeated

Middleborough, 71-24, on

and Hanover scored the

game-winner with time run-

ning out.

"Despite losing, 1 thought

seniors Colleen Tobin (eight we played the league cham-

points) and Olivia Berry pion really well. We had our

Jan.8.

"We have really started

to come back together as

a team as we close out the

regular season," said QHS
head coach Jeff Bretsch.

(seven points).

"We jumped out to an

22-5 lead and just never

looked back," said Bretsch.

"Everybody on the roster

scored. It was one of our

best games of the season

shots and they just didn't

fall. But, overall, it was a

good game played by my
team."

The Presidents wrapped

up their two-win week with

a gusty 64-47 victory over

"Our defense has improved and a great way to start the Randolph High School on

Feb. 5. Campbell scored 18

points, McDonald finished

with a double-double (16

points, 12 rebounds) and

Tobin scored ten points, col-

lected eight rebounds and

dished out five assists.

"The game was tied, at

and it has gotten much bet- week."

ter. The team is making In the middle game,

progress. The seniors have Quincy took league cham-

continued to lead the way pion Hanover High School

and you can start to see the to the final buzzer, but, un-

progression of some of our fortunately, the Presidents

younger players. could not finish, and lost a

"We need to get to that heartbreaker, 50-48

.

ten win mark. I feel confi- Campbell poured in 20 one point, 26-26, but we re-

dent that we are going to get points, McDonald added ten sponded and finished them

there as we have already de- points and 12 rebounds and off," said Bretsch. "That was
feated Middleborough by 40 junior point guard Kori So- a big win for us. It puts us in

points earlier this season." rensen chipped in with eight a gTeat position to finish the

The Presidents inched points, in a game that was year with ten wins. That is

closer to that elusive post- not decided until Hanover the goal and we have a real

season spot with an im- converted on a layup with good opportunity to make it

pressive showing last week six seconds left in regula- back to the postseason."

in a trio of Patriot League tion.

QRD Announces Vacation

Gym Schedule
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Barry J.

Welch, Director of Recre-

ation, announced on Tuesday

that the QRD would be con-

ducting an expanded schedule

of supervised gym programs

during next week's February

school vacation.

Local gyms will be su-

pervised from 9 a.m. until

12 Noon for free activities

for boys and girls ages eight

through high school; school

gyms will be open in all

neighborhoods of the city and

will feature activities such as

basketball , floor hockey, gym

games and dodge ball.

Registration will be con-

ducted at each location

and participants ages eight

through Grade 5 will attend

from 9-10:30 a.m. Youths in

Grade 6 through Grade 12

will attend from 10:30 a.m.

until 12 Noon. Participants

may attend the program of

their choice. Some minor

changes in times may occur

in some locations to accom-

modate differences in enroll-

ment.

In addition to the day

schedules, the QRD's ongoing

night gym programs will also

be conducted in selected loca-

tions and all Saturday morn-

ing programs will be held on

Feb. 13 and Feb. 20; partici-

pants are requested to wear

sneakers at all locations.

These free activities, which

are well received by many of

Quincy's working parents, are

part of "Quincy On the Go!"

programs that are designed to

promote beneficial active life-

styles among Quincy youths,

according to Barry J. Welch,

Director of Recreation.

The following are a list

of the February School Gym
schedules and locations:

Tuesday, Feb. 16

(9 a.m. to Noon)

Atherton Hough, Beech-

wood Knoll, Bernazzani,

Merrymount, Montclair, Snug

Harbor, Squantum , Wollaston

,

Atlantic and Point Webster.

Night programs will be

held at Atherton Hough (5-7

p.m.), Snug Harbor (5-8

p.m.), Squantum (5-8 p.m.)

and Point Webster (5-8 p.m.).

Wednesday

Feb. 17 (9 ajn. to Noon)

Merrymount, Snug Har-

bor, Squantum, Wollaston,

Point Webster and Atlantic.

Night programs will be

held at Atherton Hough (5-7

p.m.), Bernazzani (5-7 p.m.)

and Montclair (5-8 p.m.).

Thursday, Feb. 18

(9 a.m. to Noon)

Atherton Hough, Beech-

wood Knoll, Bernazzani,

Montclair, Snug Harbor,

Squantum and Atlantic.

Night programs will be

held at Bernazzani (5-7 p.m.),

Merrymount (5-7 p.m.) and

Squantum (5-8 p.m.).

Friday,

Feb. 19 (9 ajn. to Noon)

Atherton Hough, Beech-

wood Knoll, Bernazzani,

Merrymount, Montclair, Wol-

laston, Point Webster and At-

lantic.

For additional informa-

tion about the school vacation

schedule or any of the Quincy

Recreation Department's gym

programs, contact the QRD
at 617-376-1394 or online at

www.QuincyRec.com

Quincy High School's

Bob Sylvia will coach his

last game behind the bench

for the Presidents boys'

hockey team on Feb. 17

in a Patriot League con-

test against Hanover High

School

.

Sylvia, who has been the

head honcho at QHS since

1965 *(44 years), is retiring

from high school hockey

coaching at the end of this

season. His last regular sea-

son game, to be played on

Feb. 17 at 7:10 p.m. at the

Quincy Youth Arena, will be

against his brother, Jim Syl-

via, who is the head coach at

Hanover HS.

Bob Sylvia played col-

lege hockey at Boston Uni-

versity (1961-65) before

coming to Quincy in 1965.

He and his brother, Jim, the

head coach at Hanover HS
since the 1973-74 season,

are both members of the

Massachusetts Association

of Hockey Coaches Hall of

Fame.

The following are words

of appreciation about Coach

Bob Sylvia from QHS coach

Teddy Walsh:

"As I reflect back on my
20 years of coaching Quincy

High School hockey with

Bob Sylvia, I often won-

dered how anyone could

coach 44 years? It's a ques-

tion to most of us that is un-

thinkable and unattainable.

Most people retire from their

job after 30 years, however

if you really had the privi-

lege of getting to know Syl

as I have, the answer is ob-

vious. Bob Sylvia, known to

the hockey world as Syl is

the most passionate hockey

man I have ever been as-

sociated with. Syl is not

just an in-season coach, Syl

coaches hockey year-round

from high school through

pro offering a wealth of

knowledge to anyone who

BOB SYLVIA will be retiring from coaching the Quincy Presi-

dents after 44 years behind the bench.

Photo courtesy ofQHS Hockey Boosters

has ever played for him. I

have had the unique oppor-

tunity of associating with

him on different levels, first

as a player, then as an assis-

tant coach, and finally as the

coach of my two boys. As a

player you always knew he

was in your corner showing

passion and tough love to

his boys.

"As assistant he simply

made coaching fun to come

to work everyday often of-

fering me a helping hand

or great advice. As a dad, I

knew my boys were playing

for a legend and I was proud

of that. The way I judge a

man is by his family and his

body of work throughout

the years. Syl has one of the

most cohesive, loving fami-

lies I have ever met, always

there to support him, espe-

cially his wife Karen. We
as coaches sometimes have

the easy part on Wednesday

and Saturday nights when
we are behind the bench

coaching because it's what

we love, but behind every

coach has to be a great and

understanding woman; that

describes Karen Sylvia.

"Syl's body of work is

something special, he has

wins, losses, many tourna-

ment appearances, state fi-

nal appearances, the tragedy

of Matthew Messing, and

was always able to main-

tain control of any situation.

He was recently inducted

into the MA Hockey High

School Hall of Fame, which

was a great honor and well

deserved.

"As Syl's friend and as-

sistant coach, the greatest

compliment I can give him

is the fact that through the

thousands of players and

44 seasons, Syl protected

the integrity of the game
of hockey, which will be

around forever and bet-

ter because of Bob Sylvia

touched it and can now walk

away, look you in the eye,

and proudly say, (as the lyr-

ics go), T did it my way.'"

A junior varsity game
will kick off the festivities

at 6 p.m., followed by the

varsity game at 7: 10 p.m.

Q/NQ's Taryn Urbanus
Captures One-Meter Title
Quincy/North Quincy

sophomore Taryn Urbanus

won the one-meter diving

competition at the Patriot

League Diving Champion-

ships, held Feb. 5 at the Lin-

coln Hancock Pool.

The sophomore diver

earned 376.80 points in the

1 1-dive competition.

Earlier this season, Ur-

banus prevailed in four of

the five diving meets in

which she competed. Her

only second-place finish

came against Nikki Delorey

of the Hanover/Rockland

swimming and diving squad

on Jan. 12.

Urbanus bettered her

own six-dive school record

on Jan. 5 when Q/NQ tri-

umphed over Silver Lake

Regional HS, 50-39, but

fell to Duxbury HS, 57-

43. Urbanus 's third dive, a

forward, two-and one-half

somersault, tuck position,

which garnered a seven and

six-and-one-half from the

judges, helped to complete

the sophomore's first place

and set a new Quincy High

School mark of 234 points.

As a member of the

South Shore Diving Club,

under the tutelage of head

coach Craig Dolloff; Ur-

banus has already qualified

for the 2010 Amateur Ath-

letic Union (AAU) Diving

National Championships.

She will next compete

for the Quincy/North Quin-

cy team in the Central/South

Sectionals on Feb. 13 at

M.I.T.

Urbanus was followed in

the rankings by Nikki Delo-

rey (second place, Hanover

Rockland), Samantha Tou-

gas (third place, Duxbury),

Jessica Delorey (fourth

place, Hanover/Rockland),

Katlyne Dalton Shepard

(fifth place, Middleboro),

Nora Happ (sixth place,

Hingham), Megan MacK-
innon (seventh place, Dux-

bury) and Keleigh Grinham

(eighth place, Middleboro).
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Middle School Volleyball Tourney HeldAtNQHS

Central Middle School Boys,

Girls Repeat As Champs
The annual Quincy Pub-

lic School Middle School

Volleyball Tournament was

held recently at North Quin-

cy High School, and, the

Central Middle School boys

and girls' teams repeated as

champions again this win-

ter.

The day of volleyball

started out with a Wild

Card matchup between the

Sterling Middle School

and Point Webster Middle

School girls' teams. Point

Webster prevailed 23-21,

11-21 and 16-14. Rodelyn

Las played great defense for

Point Webster and Taylor

Perry, Markiah Monteiro,

Tiara Jones and Jenay Ce-

drone played well for Ster-

ling MS.
In the girls' semifi-

nals, Central MS defeated

Broadmeadows 21-18, 21-

16. Jane Minton served well

for Central and Emma Kelly

passed consistently to allow

teammate Lauren Magoon
to attack the ball. Courtney

Ryan and Marlena Forrester

played well for Broadmead-

ows.

In the other girls' semi-

final game, Atlantic MS

defeated Point Webster MS,
21-13, 21-7 to advance to

the championship match.

Maya Umoren was the top

server for Atlantic MS and

Emma Papile served well

for Point Webster MS.
The girls' final was an

exciting matchup between

Central MS and Atlantic

MS. In the end, Central

edged out Atlantic, 23-21,

22-20 to take the title. Caro-

lyn Schwartz, Molly Mee-

han and Stephanie DiPietro

all played well for the Cen-

tral Rams in the champion-

ship game. Nancy Huang

and Leah Prasinos played

well for Atlantic MS.
In the boys' Wild Card

matchup, Central Middle

School faced Broadmead-

ows Middle School; Central

pulled off the upset behind

17 straight points from

Brian Sullivan. Jackie Chan

also played well for Central

MS.

In the first boys' semi-

final game, Atlantic MS
faced off against Sterling

MS. Atlantic won 23-21,

21-12. Anthony Green led

the offense for Atlantic and

Jia Zhou and Nick Kaplan

played good games for Ster-

ling MS.

In the second semifinal

game, top-seeded Point

Webster played the fifth

seeded Central Rams; Cen-

tral topped Point Webster to

earn a trip to the champion-

ship game. Michael Bina

played well for Central MS.

Matt Kozslowski and

Shamus Hill -Torres had

great games serving, setting

and hitting for Point Web-

ster MS.

In the boys' champion-

ship match, Central defeat-

ed Atlantic, 18-21, 21-18,

15-9. Vincent Tran and Kyle

Richardson played well for

Central and Antoine Allen

played well for Atlantic.

Beth Houghton coached

the Central MS girls' team

and Kerry Duffy coached

the Central MS boys' team.

Over 130 middle school

student-athletes enjoyed

another successful season

playing on Quincy Public

Schools-Middle School vol-

leyball teams this winter.

(Information provided by

Chris Prendiville , Sterling

MS AD.)

CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL BOYS TEAM: Front row from left, Jake Hallisey, James Do-

herty, Michael Carnevale, Michael Saccoach, Kyle Richardson and Brian Sullivan. Back row:

head coach Kerry Duffy, Vincent Tran, Oscar Anderson, Joey Critelli, Michael Bina, Aaron
Clancy, Michael Mullaney, Jack Fisher, Jackie Chen and Abby Ochieng.

Photos Courtesy of Central MS

Freshman At Newbury College

Quincy 's Catherine

O'Connell Earning Accolades

CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL GIRLS TEAM: Front row from left, Katie Burke, Emma Kel-

ly, Ivy Pham, Molly Minton and Courtney Campo. Middle row: Inis Zefi, Jackie Doody, Jane
Minton, Christy Micinoti, Mackenzie Dollosa and Caitlin Cunningham (team manager). Back
row: Carolyn Schwartz, Stephanie DiPietro, Gabby Zorkers, Lauren Magoon, Molly Meehan,
Hannah Donovan and head coach Beth Houghton.

Raiders Still In Running

For Playoffs

Catherine O'Connell,

a 2009 graduate of North

Quincy High School, and

currently a freshman at

Newbury College, is mak-

ing a name for herself and

rewriting the record book,

on the basketball court this

winter for the Nighthawks.

O'Connell wrote a new

history last week for New-

bury College; she earned

both the NECC Player of

the Week and Rookie of

the Week along with the

NEWBA (New England

Women's Basketball As-

sociation) Rookie of the

Week and the Division III

Team of the Week, becom-

ing the first Newbury Col-

lege women's basketball

player to ever be named to

all four awards in a single

week and the first women's

player to be named to the

Division III Team of the

Week in school history.

"Catherine has been ex-

traordinary for us this sea-

son," said Newbury Col-

lege head coach Katherine

Greene. "She has stepped

in and is playing better than

most of our seniors. The

awards that she earned, no

one had ever done that at

Newbury College. She was

under-the-radar as a high

school player, but she is a

player that you can build a

CATHERINE O'CONNELL,
a 2009 graduate of NQHS,
and a freshman center on the

Newbury College women's

basketball team, was recently

recognized for her outstand-

ing play on the court.

Photo Courtesy of

Newbury College

program around."

During her record-

setting week, O'Connell

erupted for 18.5 points and

21 per game as the Night-

hawks finished with a 1-1

record. O'Connell, the

team's center, converted

59% (16-of-27) of her at-

tempts from the field and

also added three blocked

shots. Her first double-dou-

ble of the week came in a

62-61 win over Rivier Col-

lege. The Nighthawks were

trailing 61-60 in the final

seconds when O'Connell

knocked down a pair of

free throws to propel New-

bury College to its first win

over Rivier College in five

years.

O'Connell finished with

18 points, 19 rebounds,

four steals and two blocked

shots in the victory.

O'Connell then tallied

19 points and a career-

best 23 rebounds in the

Nighthawks, 73-68, loss to

NECC Conference leaders

Daniel Webster College.

In NCAA Division III,

O'Connell is currently

ranked third in the nation

and first in the NECC for

rebounds per game with

15.2. With eight regular

season games left, she

stands with 213 rebounds

and 197 points on the year.

The list of accolades and

accomplishments for Cath-

erine O'Connell, so far this

season, include: NECC
Rookie of the Week (five

times), NECC Player of the

Week (one time), NEWBA
Rookie of the Week (one

time), Division III Team of

the Week (one time, cen-

ter). She has finished with a

double-double in 13 out of

15 games and is currently

fifth in the NECC in scor-

ing and first in the NECC
in rebounding.

Following a 58-53 vic-

tory over Silver Lake High

School last Friday night, the

North Quincy Red Raiders

still have a slim chance of

advancing to the postseason.

North Quincy (7-9 over-

all) has four games remain-

ing on the schedule and

needs to win three-out-of-

four to advance on. The

team played Duxbury HS on

Tuesday night and is sched-

uled to play at Scituate HS
tonight (Thursday).

Against the Lakers. North

Quincy senior captain Johna-

than Coates scored a game-

high 25 points: grabbed nine

rebounds and finished with

five steals. He connected

on four three-pointers (13

points) in the second quar-

ter while fellow senior Ned

Gould chipped in with four

points as the Raiders grabbed

a first half advantage.

Fellow captain, senior

Mike Stanton, finished the

game with 14 points and 12

rebounds, including eight

points in the third quarter.

The Raiders broke a

late fourth quarter tie on a

beautiful give-and-go from

Coates to sophomore Tim

Liuzzo (rive points). Liuzzo

made the layup and convert-

ed a free throw to complete a

three-point play. Senior Matt

Jayne made two free throws

late to seal the victory for

North Quincy.

Senior Chris Delaney

finished the contest with six

points.

The Raiders will play a

make-up game against Whit-

man-Hanson HS on Feb. IS.

This game was canceled due

to an incident at NQHS last

week

Note: Johnathan Coates

and Mike Stanton were re-

cently named to the Patriot

League All-Star team.

QYB Highlights
The following are game

results for games played on

Jan. 24 in the Quincy Youth

Basketball league.

Boys Grades 6-8

Furnace Brook Physical

Therapy def. Flavin &
Flavin, 34-21

John Lima scored 1

1

points and Tevin Jones add-

ed ten points to lead FBPT
past Flavin & Flavin, 34-

21.

Jack Fisher scored seven

points for Flavin & Flavin.

Roche Brothers

Supermarket def.

Morrissey Senators, 46-37

Kyle Richardson and Jo-

seph Valentin scored 16 and

14 points, respectively, to

lead RBS past the MS, 46-

37.

Steven Quinn and Jona-

than Aiken both scored 1

1

points for the Senators.

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank def. George G. Burke,

Esq. , 45-42 (OT)

Ryan Maver scored 19

points and Liam Fitzmau-

rice and Andrew Cook both

scored seven points to lead

CFSB past George Burke,

45-42 in overtime.

Zachary Dangora and Pe-

ter Saccoach scored seven

and five points, respectively,

for George Burke

Cosgrove Division -

Boys Grades 3-5

Westfield Capital def. Se-

nior Resource Center. 21-10

Sammy Cordahi scored

nine points and Jason King

added seven points to carry

WC past SRC. 21-10

Ricky Chin scored six

points and Christian Falco

scored four points for SRC.

Christ Church Quincy def.

Quincy Credit Union, 25-14

Kyle Boudreau scored

eight points and Aidan

Golden and Luke Marches-

ki both scored six points to

lead CCQ past QCU. 25-14

Ronin Contreras scored

six points and Kyle Cabezas

scored four points for QCU.
(QYB game results are

published when they are re-

ceived by The Quincy Sun.)
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SPOTLIGHT
on HEALTH and FITNESS

(ARA) - As the win-

ter snow melts, the long-

awaited sun seems to shine

a little longer and that's

when the buds-to-blossom

routine begins. For many

Allergy Season: How To Get Relief
allergy sufferers, however,

the beauty of spring means

running immediately to the

nearest drugstore to pick up

a few extra boxes of tissues

and maybe a box of antihis-

SENIOR
News Line

by Matilda Charles

Don't Just Sit There
Even if we exercise

regularly, too many hours

in front of the television

can be detrimental to our

health. There's apparently a

link between watching tele-

vision and dying of cardio-

vascular disease.

The culprit? Sitting. Ap-

parently while we're sit-

ting there, our bodies are

mishandling fats and sugars

from our diet. There's a link

between muscle movement

and "lipoprotein lipase" in

the bloodstream. Not using

muscles allows that enzyme

to temporarily shut down,

which in turn lets more of

the bad cholesterol get a

foothold in the bloodstream.

This is true, even if we're not

overweight.

According to the Austra-

lian Diabetes, Obesity and

Lifestyle Study, if we watch

more than four hours a day of

television, we're 46 percent

more likely to die, period.

We're 80 percent more likely

to die of cardiovascular dis-

ease than people who sit in

front of a television for less

than two hours a day. The

more hours, the more risk.

The study ran for 10

years, and the average age

of the participant was 50

years old.

The people in the study

said they already exercised

a half hour or more per day.

What are we to do, then?

Getting out of the recliner

seems to be the only answer.

A treadmill in the living

room might not be lovely for

the decor, but when it comes

to saving our health, it could

help. Even standing up and

lifting a few hand weights

while watching television

could be beneficial.

There's an additional di-

lemma here: If it's "sitting"

that causes the problem, then

television can't be the only

culprit. What about people

who sit at computers for a

living? Or customer-service

people who are hooked to

a headset (while sitting in a

chair) for eight hours a day?

One way or the other, we
have to find ways to move

more than we do.

Matilda Charles regrets that

she cannot personally answer

reader questions, but will in-

corporate them into her column

whenever possible . Write to her in

care ofKing Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475, or send e-mail to

columnreply@gmail.com

.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

famines.

Environmental changes

are often tagged as the cul-

prits that cause allergies be-

cause they introduce some

guilty particle to our bio-

logical systems, causing our

bodies to react negatively,

and we want to take guard.

The distress seems to be

brought on by nature, or we

blame an adorable pet.

John Sheffield, assis-

tant professor of Physician

Assistant Studies at South

University, worked as a

physician assistant in the

Army, and he has seen a lot

of combat against the body's

struggle with allergens. He

currently teaches courses

on allergy and immunology,

and diseases of the head and

neck at South University's

campus in Savannah, Ga.

"Generally people with

allergies understand how

they evolve. A trigger, or

what we call an allergen,

enters the body and causes

a symptom," Sheffield ex-

plains. "So, when the nose

starts running, the eyes start

watering or a skin rash ap-

pears, what we really want

to know then is how can I

stop this?"

We want to understand

why our bodies feel they are

under attack, and we want

to figure out how we can

be free of whatever plagues

our respiratory system. Ge-

netics and environment are

traditionally fingered as the

culprits and, in some cases,

the solutions to understand-

ing allergic reactions. Since

allergies are clearly a cause-

and-effect reality, a natural

tendency is to start to ex-

amine the problem from the

outside in.

"Timing is very impor-

tant," Sheffield says. "Pay

attention if you are having

an allergic response and no-

tice if the reaction happens

at a specific time of the year.

Simple observation can help

narrow down a probable al-

lergen, especially when it

comes to seasonal allergies.

"Drinking alcohol and

smoking is common, and

whether you directly partici-

pate or not, we all experience

to some degree the effects of

toxicity on our planet. This

exposure to chemical agents

that can cause allergies also

predisposes us to cancers

of the head, throat, mouth,

voice box and sinuses," he

explains.

With this thought in

mind, allergists to holistic

healers typically recom-

mend the best approach to

long-term relief is avoid-

ance. The natural healing

process often requires avoid-

ing highly processed foods,

alcohol, tobacco and other

direct or indirect toxins the

body ingests from the envi-

ronment. Often, health care

practitioners will urge the

avoidance of the allergen

itself. However, given poor

air quality and other toxins

in the environment, personal

avoidance of allergens can

become a nearly impossible

recourse for the average per-

son.

"When you are suffer-

ing and need instant relief,

what works the quickest and

what most allergists will

prescribe readily these days

are antihistamines and ste-

roidal nasal sprays. A quick

dose of steroids has become

for the 21st Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

GOOD ORAL HEALTH PROMOTES CLEAR THINKING
There is already research that tions about the well being of your

links gum disease with heart

disease, stroke, diabetes, and

Alzheimer's disease. Now, a

recent study suggests that gum
disease may also be associated

with poorer thinking skills. Re-

searchers found that adults aged

60 and older with the highest lev-

els of the gum disease-causing

pathogen Porphyromonas gingi-

valis were three times more likely

to experience trouble recalling a

three-word sequence over time

than those with lower levels of

the pathogen. Adults with the

(highest levels of pathogen were

also two times more likely to fail

three-digit reverse subtraction

tests. It is thought that gum dis-

ease influences brain function

through several mechanisms, in-

ducing body-wide inflammation,

I

a risk factor for toss of mental

function.

teeth and gums, call us at 617-

47!M>220. Please dont let un-

warranted fears keep you from

maintaining your dental health.

Your chances of needing expen-

sive treatment in the future be-

cause of neglect today are a far

greater concern. The key to den-

tal health is routine preventive

care. Most insurance companies

allow two cleanings per year.

Have you had yours this year.

We're located at 44 Greenleaf

Street, where we are currently

accepting new patients. We offer

the services of anesthesiology

with a fully trained and qualified

anesthesiologist. Visit us on the

web at www.quiixydentist.com.

PS. AssdentistsslowlycoUect

evidence that links oral health

with brain function and overall

health, patients have more rea-

son than ever to brush and floss

If vou have concerns or ques- and visit the dentist regularly.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle rreedman^^

Chiropractor M
DO LUMBAR SUPPORTS PREVENT BACK PAIN?

Those large belts that

many people wear around

their waists while lifting or

carrying heavy objects may be

more of a fashion statement

than functional equipment.

According to a recent review

of 15 studies involving more

than 15,000 people by Dutch

researchers, lumbar supports

are not particularly effective at

preventing back pain. In fact,

the study review found that

wearing lumbar supports was

no more effective than lifting

education (use your legs, not

your back) or no treatment at

all in preventing related pain

or reducing disability. On the

other hand, lumbar supports

may prove useful as an adjunct

to other therapy in that they

may provide wearers with a

higher level of confidence in

their ability to remain active.

www.frttodmdnchiro.c<xn

This informative column

has been brought to you as

a public service. Please call

6 1 7.472.4220 and let us help you

gain relief from any discomforts

you may be experiencing.

We provide safe, drug-free,

and gentle chiropractic care

for the entire family. At the

FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, through

the use of conservative, non-

surgical, drug-free care, we
provide treatment from acute

symptomatic relief to wellness

care. We're located at 112

Mc(J rath Hwy., Quino
No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass., we can offer

you exceptional chiropractic

service PS. For preventing or

treating lower-back pain, few

(if any) therapies have been

found to be more effective than

chiropractic treatment.

a cornerstone of therapy to

decrease inflammation in

the nose almost immediate-

ly where the chain reaction

of events begins," Sheffield

continues. "This type of

therapy brings the patient

complete and almost instant

relief even though it may be

temporary. The sneezing,

runny nose, watery eyes,

itching and rashes, all the

signs that an allergen has

created greater inflamma-

tion within, is stifled until

the next round."

So, what can we do to

prevent "the next round?"

Build immunity. This is why

allergists prescribe taking

controlled doses, or injec-

tions, of the allergen in or-

To Your

Good

Health

by Ifcul G. Donohue, M.D.

New Ways to

Treat Varicose

Veins
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

I have varicose veins on both

of my legs. I wear only long

dresses and slacks to hide

them. My legs don't hurt,

but I would like to be rid of

these veins. What can I do for

them? At this point, I am not

interested in surgery. - LJi.

ANSWER: Leg veins face

a Herculean task. They have to

return blood to the heart in the

face of gravity, which works

to keep blood from moving

upward. They couldn't accom-

plish their task if they didn't

have valves. As blood moves

upward in the vein, its valves

close so that it can't fall back

down. The problem with vari-

cose veins is a valve problem.

Their valves no longer work.

Blood stays in the leg veins,

distends them and stretches

them out of shape - varicose

veins.

Varicose veins can make

the legs ache or cause them to

tire quickly. Sometimes, the

pooled blood leaks fluid out of

the veins, so the ankles and feet

swell, and open ulcers - most

often around the ankle - might

form. And then there is the cos-

metic aspect, about which I'm

not qualified to comment.

Things you can do for

varicose veins are limited but

worth trying. One is compres-

sion stockings. The very best

stockings are the ones with

graduated compression, with

the compressive force great-

est in the lowermost part of

the leg and with lesser force

in the upper parts of the leg.

Compression moves blood

upward. Another way to keep

blood from pooling is lying

down with your legs higher

der to mount a defense with-

in the body so it no longer

reacts to the allergy-causing

agent in a violent manner.

Alternative healing meth-

ods recommend detoxifying

the liver, the internal organ

where many allergy-causing

toxins in the body reside and

go to be eliminated.

Ultimately with allergies,

lowering susceptibility to the

allergen through avoidance

and a healthier lifestyle will

keep us moving and breath-

ing without agony through

life's seasonal changes.

Consult with a physician

prior to taking medication

or beginning any manner of

allergy treatment.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

than your heart. That position

empties blood out of leg veins.

Admittedly, you can't spend

the entire day with your legs

elevated, but elevate them as

often as you can. Never stand

for long in one place. If you

have to stay still, contract your

calf and leg muscles to push

blood out of the legs.

Should you change your

mind about surgical vein re-

moval, you should know that

today there are many methods

of getting rid of these veins.

Endovascular lasers, radiof-

requency catheters and scle-

rotherapy are recent-vintage

techniques. Surgical removal

has been refined to the point

that most patients return home

on the day of operation.

***

DEAR DR.DONOHUE: I

have mucus that drains down
into my mouth and throat

constantly. I hope you can of-

fer some help for me. - HE.
ANSWER: You're describ-

ing postnasal drip, the irksome

trickling of mucus into the

back of the mouth and throat. It

is thick, gluey and tastes awful.

The mucus often comes from

chronically infected sinuses.

Try saltwater irrigation of

the nose to clear up some of

this mucus. Boil some water,

and into a cup of boiling wa-

ter add a quarter-teaspoon of

salt. Let the water cool. With

a bulb syringe, available in

drugstores, gently flush both

nostrils.

Before going to bed, take

a drug that contains both an

antihistamine and a deconges-

tant. Drixoral Cold and Allergy

Tablets is one such drug. It can

slow the trickle at night, when

it's usually at its worst.

You might have to enlist the

help of an ear, nose and throat

doctor, who can inspect your

sinuses and tell you if you need

more intensive treatment.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 2010 North America Synd . Inc

All Rights Reserved
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Ash Wednesday Services

At St. Chrysostom's
The Episcopal Church of

St. Chrysostom, 1 Linden

St., Wollaston, will offer two

services to begin the season

of Lent on Ash Wednesday,

Feb. 17.

The morning service will

begin at 8:30 a.m. in All

Saints' Chapel.

The evening service will

begin at 6:30 p.m. in the

church.

In addition to the Imposi-

tion of the Ashes, a service

of Holy Communion will be

celebrated.

St. Chrysostom's is a

welcoming and affirming

congregation of the Episco-

pal Church.

For more information,

call 617-472-0737.

Religion
Quincy Point Congregational

Family Mardi Gras Saturday

Pre-Lenten Spaghetti Dinner

At Sacred Heart Friday

Ash Wednesday Service Feb. 17

At United Methodist Church

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., will begin

its Lenten season on Ash

Wednesday, Feb. 17 with a

shared supper and service.

The service will begin

with a 6:30 p.m. potluck

supper. In keeping with the

Lenten season, those attend-

ing as asked to bring some-

thing simple to share.

A brief service of Holy

Communion will follow

and for those who wish to

receive them, ashes will be

available.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

St. Chrysostom's Church

The Episcopal Parish of

St. Chrysostom will host a

Shrove Tuesday Pancake

Supper ("Fat Tuesday Cele-

bration") Tuesday, Feb. 16.

The annual event which

marks the beginning of

Lent is free and open to the

public. It will begin at 5:30

p.m.

The men of the parish

make and serve it all. Ev-

eryone is welcome.

The church is located at

1 Linden St., corner of Han-

cock Street in Wollaston.

For more information,

call 617-472-0737.

Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church will hold

its sixth annual Mardi Gras

Saturday, Feb. 13 at 6 p.m.

Dinner will be served

including shrimp, chicken

and "King Cake." Bring the

family and enjoy the dinner,

dancing and hat and masks

decorating.

The "King" and "Queen"

will also be crowned and

there will be a parade.

A silent auction will be

held to benefit the Church's

Access Fund.

Admission is $12 for

adults and $8 for children.

Tickets can be purchased

after the 10 a.m. service on

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Quincy Community ers are Alice Finn and Sue

United Methodist Church, Roy.

40 Beale St., Wollaston, Coffee hour will be host-

Sunday worship service is ed by Nancy Ahonen and

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible Study is at

Sunday or by calling the

church office at (617) 773-

6424.

At the door donations

will be collected for the as-

sembly of Hygiene Kits for

Haiti. These kits will consist

of:

Hand towels measuring

approximately 16 inches

by 28 inches, washcloths,

wide-tooth combs, nail clip-

pers (no metal files or emery

board), bars of soap (bath

size in wrapper), tooth-

brushes (in original packag-

ing) and Band-Aids®.

Kits will be distribute by

Church World Service.

The music ministry of

Sacred Heart Parish, 386

Hancock St., North Quincy,

will sponsor a pre-Lenten

spaghetti and meatball din-

ner Friday, Feb. 12 at 6 p.m.

in the parish cafeteria.

Dinner features soup,

salad, spaghetti with home-

made red sauce, meatballs

and homemade bread. There

will also be homemade des-

sert, coffee, tea and bever-

ages.

Cost is $7.50 per person.

Reservations are needed.

Call 617-328-8666 by today

(Thursday).

For more information

call 617-328-8666.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., will have its regular

weekly worship service

Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will preach the sermon "Re-

flecting Christ's Love."

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Frank Cantrambone and

Chris Carlson will serve for

theDiaconate.

Fellowship coffee hour

will be held following the

service.

Covenant Church Kids Klub

9 a.m. and the Children's

Sunday School held after

the scripture reading. Lector

will be Dot Nogueira; ush-

Liz Buccella. All are wel-

come.

Movie night is Feb. 20 at

6 p.m. featuring "Ice Age:

Dawn of the Dinosaurs.

Free admission, popcorn,

drink and candy.

Parents of children two

years old through the sec-

ond grade are invited to

bring their children to the

Covenant Confrontational

Church for the Covenant

Kids Klub.

Starting on the week of

school vacation Tuesday,

Feb. 16 from 3 to 4 p.m the

children will share in games,

crafts, songs and stories all

based on a theme from the

Bible story.

Led by qualified adults,

the group will meet each

Tuesday afternoon for six

weeks through March 23.

The final meeting will be for

the Annual Easter Fun Fest

on Saturday, April 3.

To register, call the

church, which is located at

315 Whitwell St., at 617-

479-5728.

Parking is available.

Assemblies of God

tad Tidings
158 Washington ^CQuincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

AeContemporary Worship

W •Marriage & Family Group

H •International Fellowship

Quincy 'ReCigion "Directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:

Saturday: 4:30pm

Si nday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am, * 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4: 15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment

* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairtift Available

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

Sunday at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum preaches

"Reflecting Christ's Love"

FElLOmPCOFFEEHOWOlLOMGSEmE

Congregational

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHLRCH.OR(;

Sunday Worship Service at 10am

Rev. William Harding

preaches

'But By The People We Are!"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston
Congregational Church

United Church of Christ

Mi Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday Worship at 10:0O a.m.
Church School and professional nursery

Rev Dr. Marv Louise Gilford, Pastor

Peter Johnston, Minister ofMusic

Leanne Walt, Pastoral Resident

Lisa Hellmuth, Church School Director

Jennifer McDonough, K. N., Sursery Director

Office: 617-773-74S2 www.wollvcong.org

Evangelical

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd, Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church A

of the Nazarene A
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston Jj^

(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Children's Teaching 10AM

50 Huckins Ave.

(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info@squantumcf.org

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9: 15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

61 7-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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William J. McCarthy, 71

Member Local #223, Veteran

Virginia M. Deshler, 87
Worked For NJE. Telephone, Veteran

A funeral service for

William J. McCarthy, 71,

of Quincy, was conducted

Monday at the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Mr. McCarthy died Feb.

2 at the Beth Israel Deacon-

ess Medical Center, Boston.

Born in Boston, he grad-

uated from Boston English

High School. He was a 45-

year resident of Quincy.

He was a member of Local

#223 and a late Vietnam

War veteran.

Mr. McCarthy served in

the Merchant Marines from

1966 to 1972 and was a late

member of the National

Maritime Union ofAmerica,

AFL-CIO. He spent many

hours enjoying riding his

motorcycle.

Husband of Mary F.

(Kelly) of Quincy; father of

Stephen F. McCarthy and

his wife Denise of Whit-

man, William "Billy" Mc-

Carthy III and his wife Kate

of Holliston, Sharon J. Mc-

william j. McCarthy

Carthy of Holbrook, Brian

P. McCarthy and his wife

Rose of Quincy, Lisa M.

Ash and Brendan Fisher of

MD and Cameron McCa-

rthy of Quincy.

He is also survived by

11 grandchildren and two

great-grandsons.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Heart Association of Great-

er Boston, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701

.

A funeral service for Vir-

ginia M. (Lane) Deshler, 87,

of Quincy, was conducted

Feb. 6 in the Lydon Chapel

for Funerals, Quincy.

Mrs. Deshler died Feb.

3.

Born and raised in Mis-

sion Hill, she had lived

in Quincy for the past 54

years. She had worked for

New England Telephone

and was a United States Ma-

rine Corps veteran of World

War II.

She was a devoted wife,

mother and homemaker.

Wife of the late Robert

Deshler; mother of Robert

Deshler, Jr. and his wife

Kathleen, William Desh-

ler and his late wife Diane

and Virginia Deshler, all of

Quincy, and the late Donna

Frazier.

VIRGINIA M. DESHLER

She is also survived by

nine grandsons, seven great-

grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Joslin Diabe-

tes Center, One Joslin Place,

Boston, MA 02215.

Margaret A. James, 88
A funeral service for Mar-

garet A. (Linehan) James,

88, of Chatham, formerly

of Quincy and Milton, was

conducted Monday at the

Alfred D. Thomas Funeral

Home, Milton.

Mrs. James died Feb. 2 at

the Liberty Commons Nurs-

ing Home, Chatham.

Born in Milton, she was

a graduate of Milton High

School and had resided in

both Milton and Quincy be-

fore moving to Chatham 35

years ago.

Wife of the late Samuel

James; sister of John Line-

han and Ann Linehan, both

of Milton and the late Ed-

ward Linehan and Timothy

Linehan.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Fair-

mount Cemetery, Wey-

mouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Fire

Relief Association, attn:

Ernie Arienti, Quincy Fire

Headquarters, 40 Quincy

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Mary T. Shanahan, 84
Telephone Operator, Veteran

A funeral Mass for Mary wife Lenore Shanahan of

T. (McDonough) Shanahan, Marshfield, Kevin Shanah-

84, of Marshfield, formerly an of TX, Patrick Shanahan

of Quincy, was celebrated of Hull, Maryann and her

Feb. 5 in St. Ann by the Sea husband Glenn McDonald

Church, Marshfield. of Marshfield and Jane and

Mrs. Shanahan died Feb. her husband John Clough-

1 at Queen Anne Nursing erty of Marshfield; sister of

Home, Hingham. Kathleen and her husband

Originally from Thomas Nolan of Milton

Dorchester, she served as and the late James, John,

Ethel F. Hamilton-

Rogerson-MacDougall, 93
A funeral Mass for Ethel

F. (Gibbons) Hamilton-

Rogerson-MacDougall, 93,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Ann Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Hamilton-Roger-

son-MacDougall died Feb.

4 at home in company of her

loving family.

Born in Boston, she lived

in Dorchester before moving

to Wollaston 57 years ago.

She was a loving and

supportive wife and mother,

who will be greatly missed.

Wife of the late John B.

MacDougall, James "Len-

ny" Rogerson and Chester

Hamilton, she is survived

by her devoted and loving

children: Robert W. Ham-
ilton of Wollaston, Wayne
Hamilton and his wife Carol

of Easton and Daniel Rog-

erson and his wife Sheila of

Weymouth; and four grand-

children: Brooke, Bobby,

Michael and Kelly; and four

great-grandchildren.

ETHEL F. HAMILTON-
ROGERSON-MacDOUGALL

She was the sister of the

late Helen Lynch, James,

Fred, Bobby, Billy and Ar-

thur Gibbons.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home, 326

Granite Ave., Milton.

Expressions of sympathy

may be made to Old Colony

Hospice, One Credit Union

Way, Randolph, MA 02368.

Lucy M. Marchant, 89
Payroll Clerk For City Of Quincy

a Lieutenant in the United

States Air Force and later

worked for New England

George, Thomas and Helen

McDonough.

She is also survived by

don McCarthy
Managing Director

A Thought
fOR Thj Wee*
This is the month one thinks of

Abraham Lincoln. That Lincoln was

wise, strong, patient, compassionate,

able, we know.

Over 7,000 books and pamphlets

have been written about him. And
there will be more. He was a man
of mercy, weakness and strength. He
never found a church that he could

join, yet no man who has ever been in the White House has

more nearly lived the two great commandments. . . Lincoln

had unusual spiritual insight. He could see straight into the

hearts of men. He had a childlike dependence upon God.

Every situation, no matterhow secular it might appear, was

to him a spiritual situation. He was a man of great ability,

but his overpowering genius lay in his penetrating insight

into spiritual truth.

As Carl Sandburg, his greatest biographer, once said:

'The greatest memorial to him was a united nation and a

love and reverence of him in America and in the family of

man over the earth."

We are very fortunate, as a nation, to have had such a

great President during one of the most difficult and trying

times in our nation's history.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170 Dignity,

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street ' Fall River, MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

Telephone & Telegraph as many nieces and nephews,

an operator. 24 grandchildren and one

Wife of the late George great-grandchild.

F. Shanahan; mother of Interment was in the MA
Timothy and his wife Elaine National Cemetery, Bourne.

Shanahan of Canton, Sean Funeral arrangements

and his wife Kelly Sha- were made by the MacDon-

nahan of Hull, Daniel and

his wife Sophia Shanahan

of Methuen, Brian and his

aid Funeral Home, Marsh-

field.

William A. Schumacher, Jr.
Truck Driver

Mr. William A. Schu-

macher, Jr., of Quincy, died

Feb. 4.

A resident of Quincy

for over 50 years, he had

worked as a truck driver in

the Boston area for over 20

years.

Husband of Barbara (Ly-

ons) Schumacher; father of

William A. Schumacher III

of RI, Linda Jenkins of RI

and Barbara Bruton of FL.

He is also survived by

seven grandchildren and

two great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

A funeral Mass for Lucy

M. (Rigo) Marchant, 89,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Feb. 6 in St. Ann's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Marchant died Feb.

1 at the John Adams Health-

care Center in Quincy.

Born in Fitchburg, she

was raised and educated in

Quincy schools and was a

1938 graduate of Quincy

High School. She had lived

in Quincy for most of her

life.

She was a payroll clerk

in the Auditor's Office for

the City of Quincy for 20

years and in 1988 received

the Mayor's Appreciation

Award from former Mayor

Francis X. McCauley "in

recognition of her outstand-

ing performance." She re-

tired in 1990; she had previ-

ously worked at the former

Sears, Roebuck and Com-
pany in Quincy Center.

Wife of Edward H.

Marchant, Jr.; mother of

Lucille M. DiGravio and

her late husband Vicker of

Quincy, Edward H. March-

ant and his wife Catherine

of Brookline and Peter L.

Marchant of Randolph;

yx&Qovxsjoo<yx>QOOCiQOQ<)<x><yx><><>ocio<^^

A
Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS
3€ome fob ^u^e44xA,^n^.

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 021 69

(617)472-6344

grandmother of Vicker V.

DiGravio III and his wife

Karen of Quincy, Chris-

tine M. Downing and her

husband Sean of Braintree,

Eliot Marchant an his wife

Leigh of NY and Cameron

Marchant of NY; great-

grandmother of Anna M.

and Vicker V. DiGravio of

Quincy, Lexi M., Ali M. and

Eva M. Downing of Brain-

tree and Quinn H. March-

ant of NY; sister of Joseph

A. Rigo and his wife Rose-

mary of Braintree and the

late Louis F. Rigo; sister

in-law of Alice Litchfield of

Quincy and Mary Rigo of

Jamaica Plain.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

cousins.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to Vinfen and

mailed to South Shore Day

Habilitation, 1
st Floor, 5

Finnell Drive, Weymouth,

MA 02188.

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care"'

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com

V
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Jacob H . Foschia, 89
Decorated Quincy Firefighter, Veteran

A celebration of life ser- retiring. His many commen-

vice for Jacob H. "Jake" dations included one for

Foschia, 89, of Plymouth, rescuing people from house

formerly of Quincy, was fires in 1956, 1957 and 1966

celebrated Feb. 6 at the Den- and for helping to capture

nis Sweeney Funeral Home, an armed man who had just

Quincy Center. robbed a bank in 1973.

Mr. Foschia died Jan. 23 He was a longtime mem-

Salvatore Alfeo, 64
Member of Local 560, Laborer's Union

William A. Murray
Veteran

A funeral Mass for Sal-

vatore Alfeo, 64, of Brain-

tree, formerly of Quincy

and Waltham, was celebrat-

ed Feb. 6 in Sacred Heart

Church, Weymouth.

Mr. Alfeo died Feb. 2 at

sell J . Alfeo and his wife Jac-

quelyne of Braintree, Tony

G. Alfeo and his wife Lulu

of GA, Teresa M. Little-

wood and her husband Da-

vid of Holbrook, Salvatore

G. Alfeo and his fiance Jil-

Funeral services for Wil-

liam A. Murray, of Barnsta-

ble, formerly of Quincy and

Brockton, were conducted

Monday in Sacred Heart

Chapel in Yarmouthport.

Mr. Murray died Feb. 3.

and Paula Murray of OH,

Maryann and Bill Metcalf

of Falmouth, Regina and

Bill Cannon of Bridgewa-

ter, Paula and Bob Strand

of Bridgewater, Joseph and

Mary Murray of Marshfield,

at the John Adams Health-

care Center.

Born in Quincy, where

he was raised and educated,

he had lived in Quincy most

of his life and in Plymouth

ber of the VFW Bryan Post

and American Legion Post

95.

Husband of Emily (Mo-

raltis) Foschia; father of

Katherine J. Von Wendt of

Brigham and Women's Hos- lian Anger of Braintree and
Born in Quincy, he was Martha Murray of Bridge-

for 23 years. He was a Unit- Quincy and Jacqualine Fo-

ed States Navy veteran of schia and her partner Sara

World War 11, having served Brewer of AZ.

as a deep-sea diver aboard

the USS Boston, which he

had helped to build.

Mr. Foschia was a deco-

rated firefighter for the

Quincy Fire Department, on

the job for 30 years before

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Legion, Room 543-2, State

House, Boston, MA 02133

or to the VFW, Room 546-

1, State House, Boston, MA
02133.

Mary Barbara Hjerpe, 56
Retired State Street Bank Employee

A Memorial Mass for

Mary Barbara (Durst)

Hjerpe, 56, of Palm Coast,

Florida, formerly of Fox-

borough, Weymouth and

Quincy, was celebrated Feb.

6 in St. Mary's Church, Fox-

borough.

Mrs. Hjerpe died Jan.

27.

Born in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Fox-

borough, formerly living in

in Quincy, retiring after 23

years of service. She also

enjoyed spending time with

her family and also enjoyed

spending time on the beach.

Wife of Robert Hjerpe of

FL; sister of Richard Durst

and his wife Sherri of Nor-

ton; aunt of Kaitlyn and Em-
ily Durst; daughter of Bar-

bara (Berg) Durst and the

late Fabian "Bud" Durst.

Funeral arrangements

pital, Boston.

Born and educated in

Aragona, Sicily, he moved

to the United States, settled

in Quincy, and attended

Quincy High School. He

had lived in Waltham be-

fore moving to Braintree 30

years ago. He was a mem-

ber of Local 560, Laborer's

Union in Waltham, working

in the construction field.

Husband of Maddalena

G. (Rizzo) Alfeo; father of

Joseph Alfeo of Iowa, Rus-

Christine M. Pace, 47
Legal Secretary

A funeral Mass for Chris- Law Firm in Brockton,

tine M. (Beven) Pace, 47, of Mother of Amanda, Em-

East Bridgewater, formerly ily and William F. Pace,

of Quincy, was celebrated Jr., all of East Bridgewater;

Angelo J. Alfeo of Brain-

tree; grandfather of Kelsie,

Savana and Landon Little-

wood and Emily Alfeo.

He is also survived by a

brother, sisters, mother in-

law, several brother in-laws

and sister in-laws in Sicily.

Interment was in Brain-

tree Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

raised here and attended

North Quincy High School.

He served in the United

States Navy during World

War II. He raised his fam-

water, Brendan and Carlene

Murray of OH and the late

William "Billy Boy" Mur-

ray.

He is also survived by 22

ily in Brockton and worked grandchildren and five great-

two jobs; he served one term grandsons; Mr. Murray is

as an aide to Congressman also survived by Courtney

Brian Donnelly, enjoying

his time meeting local poli-

ticians.

He retired to Barnstable

28 years ago.

Husband of the late Mar-

tha T. Murray; father of John

Ellen Murray.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Doane.

Beal and Ames Funeral

Home. Hyannis.

Memorial donations may

be made lo the Barnstable

Feb. 6 in St. Bernadette's

Church, Randolph.

Mrs. Pace died Feb. 1

.

Born in Boston, she grew

up and was educated in

Quincy. She had been a resi-

friend and former wife of

William R. Pace of Ran-

dolph; daughter ofAllen and

Marilyn (Fleming) Beven;

sister of Lynn Cadigan and

her husband Christopher of

Weymouth and Quincy, and were made by the Roberts

she had been a resident of & Sons Funeral Home, Fox-

Palm Coast, Florida for the borough,

past six years. Memorial donations may

She was a retired em- be made to the St. Mary's

ployee of State Street Bank Scholarship Fund, Foxbor-

ough.

David M. Leary

dent of East Bridgewater for Abington, Michele Aluisy

the past 18 years. She was and her husband Steven, Jr.

a 1981 graduate of Quincy of East Sandwich and Su-

High School, later graduat- san Rigg and her husband

ing from Newbury Junior Robert of Idaho; friend of

College and had her parale- Joseph Rull of Foxboro.

gal certificate from Bridge- She is also survived by

water State College. several nieces and nephews.

and Kay Murray of Frank- Firefighters Association Re-

lin, Kate and Stan Fisher lief Fund, PO Box 94, Barn-

of Middleboro, Timothy stable, MA 02630.

Jeannette Beaudean, 83
Worked For Marshfield Schools

Afuneral service for Jean- Norman Beaudean; daughter

nette (Callan) Beaudean, of the late James and Ger-

of Duxbury, formerly of trude Catkin; sister of Phyl-

Marshfield and Quincy, was lis Colligan of Marshfield

conducted Wednesday at the and the late Marion Williger

MacDonald Funeral Home, and Ellsworth Catkin.

Marshfield. She is also survived

Mrs. Beaudean died Jan. by four grandchildren, six

31. great-grandchildren, three

Born in Weymouth, she nieces and four nephews,

graduated from North Quin- Interment was in Win-

cy High School and was a slow Cemetery, Marshfield.

former cafeteria worker in Memorial donations may

the Marshfield school sys- be made to Make-A-Wish

She was a legal secretary

at Reed, Adami & Kaiser

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hurley

Funeral Home, Randolph.

tern.

Mother of Bruce W. Be-

audean, Jr. of CA, Paul R.

beaudean of CA and the late

Foundation. 1 Bulfinch

Place, 2nd
Floor, Boston,

MA 021 14.

A funeral Mass for Da-

vid M. Leary, of Cincinnati,

Ohio, formerly of Quincy

and California, was cel-

ebrated Feb. 6 in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Leary died Jan. 30.

Born in Boston, he grew

up in Quincy and was a

1977 graduate of North

Quincy High School. He

attended the University of

Massachusetts-Amherst and

was a graduate of San Diego

State University. He had live

in California for many years

before moving to Ohio three

years ago.

An intelligent man, he

was a history buff. In his

earlier years, he was an altar

server at St. Ann's Church

in Quincy. Mr. Leary was

also an avid outdoorsman

who enjoyed hiking, camp-

ing and traveling.

Son of Leo and Eleanor

(Connolly) Leary of Quin-

cy; husband of Deborah Fin-

lay of OH; brother of Bryan

M. Leary and Cathleen M.

Carney and her husband

Kevin, all of Quincy; uncle

of Kevin and Ian Carney of

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Other Obituaries

On Page 29

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Xaverian Broth-

ers, 4409 Frederick Ave,

Baltimore, MD 21229.

1
st

Year Anniversary
for

Peggy Leary

Although you hidyour suffering

Itmade the Lord so sad

He gently tookyou home with him.

He wantedyou so bad!

Ourprecious wife and mother has

been gone from us a year.

We miss you with every heartbeat

and have shed so many tears.

We've neededyou a million times.

We've longed to seeyour face.

As difficult as it is for us-

You're in a betterplace!

A piece ofus went with you mom.

Our lives are not the same.

Our world was changed forever.

The day God calledyour name.

Missedand lovedso much by

lock, Jackie, Eddie, Meg, Tricia,

Family and friends

^t ^3JH 3»
:

' '***'' * Honor Your
^^ 3HBL :--mjk Loved One's

Memory

,\ •# \jM ^.
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE DOLAN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

1140 WASHINGTON STREET

DORCHESTER, MA 02124

(617) 298-8011

460 GRANITE AVENUE

MILTON, MA 02186

(617) 698-6264

In Loving Memory of

Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.

1st Year Anniversary

February 7, 2009

Your gentle face and patient smile

With sadness we recall.

You had a kindly word for each

And died beloved by all.

The voice is mute and
Stilled the heart,

That loved us well and true.

Ah, bitter was the trial to part

From one so good as you.

You are not forgotten, loved one,

Nor will you ever be,

As long as life and memory last,

We will remember thee.

We miss you now our hearts are sore,

As time goes by we miss you more.

Your loving smile, your gentle face,

No one can take your vacant place.

Lovingly remembered and

Sadly missed by all your family.
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King Crossword
ACROSS 36 SALT subject Brest

1 Annie 37 Elk 13 Particular

Lennox's, 40 Crucial 19 Speak
"No More 'I 41 Mideast sloppily

Love -'

"

airline 20 Wire measure
5 Shade 42 Member of 21 Utah city

provider the clergy 22 Lucy's partner

8 Grate 47 Skin opening 23 Repairs

12 Ordinate 48 Eternally 25 Bergen's

counterpart 49 Prepared to dummy Snerd

14 "Do - drive 26 Takeout

others ..." 50 Reuben breac I request

15 Labyrinth 51 Impale 27 Phony
beast 29 Homer's imp

16 Ollie's pal DOWN son

1 7 Little, in Paris 1 Sweet potato 31 Sphere
18 Unisex top 2 Kyoto cum 33 Caught
20 PC peripheral merbund redhanded
23 Folder 3 Sailors' org. 34 Bottomless

contents 4 Evaluated by pits

24 Angered eyeing 36 Estate

25 Stately 5 Jacob's recipient

dances brother 37 Sobbed
28 "- 6 Baton Rouge 38 Lotion

Miserables" sch. additive

29 Pugilist 7 Strict 39 Rid of rind

30 Discoverer's disciplinarian 40 Patella site

cry 8 Potential frat 43 Wall climber

32 Mosque tower member 44 Youngster

34 Culture 9 Con 45 Historic time

medium 10 Celeb 46 CSA soldier

35 — and crafts 11 Bridge, in

1 2 3
* m 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16

1
1 3 19

20 21 22 |23

24 m 26 27

28 |29 30 31

32 34

|35 |36

37 38 39

41

1
r

43 44 45 46

47 148

49 50

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.
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D E H R E2825256262688ANBC I HOTWSSDS
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that wilt give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to speM

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of tetters a 6 or more, subtract 4 If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one ofyour key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

9 2010 King Features Synd , inc AH rights reserved

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

a>

O)

o
c

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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Trivid
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Rodriguez

Mountains are located

which U.S. state?

in

1. ANIMAL ADJECTIVES:
What is a group of dragons

called?

2. TELEVISION: What was

Norm's last name in the sit-

com series "Cheers"?

3. GEOGRAPHY: Lapland is

8. FOOD & DRINK: What
kind of plant does the flavor-

ing saffron come from?

9. MOVIES: Who directed the

movie "The Lost Weekend"?

10. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What kind of creature does the

Australian bandicoot most re-

semble?

a region of what country? Answers

1 . A weyr

4. ARTS: An eisteddfod ~ a 2. Peterson

festival of music, literature 3. Finland

and performing arts — is held 4. Wales

in which country? 5. The eye

6. Otto von Bismarck,

5. ANATOMY: Where is the Germany
retina located? 7. New York

8. Crocus flower
6. HISTORY: Who was known 9. Billy Wilder

10.A large ratas "The Iron Chancellor"?

7. U.S. STATES: The Catskill

MAGIC MAZE

O 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

PARADE
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Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Easter Macy's Pride Street

Flower May Day Santa Claus Ticker-tape

Hit Military Sick Victory

Identity Mummers St. Pats Day

Salome's

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

All that flattery and fawning

shouldn't affect any decision

you have to make. Keep your

focus on the facts and ignore

all the hyperbole, especially if it

gets uncomfortably personal.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Your Bovine instincts are

on the mark about that "favor"

you're being asked to do. Agree

to nothing unless you get a full

explanation - which you would

check out first, of course.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)A
somewhat unsettled recent peri-

od should give way to a smooth-

er time going through the week.

Use this quieter time to catch up

on matters you might have had

to let slide.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Feeling a little confused is

understandable with all those

mixed messages. Take time

to list the questions you have.

Then present them and insist on

answers that make sense.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Cu-

pid can be very helpful for Li-

ons seeking a love connection.

The chubby cherub also brings

warm and fuzzy feelings to

paired Leos and Leonas who al-

ready share a special love line.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Travel is favored

this week, whether you'll be

globe-trotting or taking a trip

to a nearby getaway. You might

be surprised (or maybe not) by

who wants to be your traveling

companion.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22) Getting advice on your

next business-related move is a

good idea, but only if your ad-

visers are trustworthy. Get ref-

erences that you can check out

before you make any decisions.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Getting a boost in

your self-esteem is one benefit

that comes with a job well done.

There are other plusses as well,

including being noticed by all

the right people. Good luck.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 21) Make time to

deal with family matters, espe-

cially where they concern your

elderly kinfolk. Being there for

them from the start can help

resolve problems sooner rather

than later.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Getting a project

started can often be difficult. But

the good news is that you won't

want for lack of assistance from

colleagues who would like to

work with you. So, let them!

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A lot of work-

related issues might be raised

this week, and you need to be

prepared for whatever comes

along. Things should be easier

when it comes to matters in your

private life.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) What might appear to be a

very much unwanted change in

your life right now could rum

out to be a very welcome event

after all. Give yourself a chance

to see where it might take you.

BORN TfflS WEEK: You ex

ercise your strong leadership

qualities well, which is why

people believe in you and feel

reassured by you.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: F equals L

K FKOD AE YDCAFG WACHO

CYB WAZCKMNADY LG HCWN

ZEFFW, ANSW HZDCAKYM

C AKBG WSL.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
— PARADE

a V 1 s 1
d

3 A d a 3 3 1

3 H rN 3 A 3 3 U d

b 3 1 S 1 N 1 w 1 V 1 3

A 3 X 1 i 1 d V AA

e N 8 H S 1 d V

a V V 1 3 d V N 1

s

vn|

H

1

d 3 X i9 3 1

is 3 n N 1 Yi a 3 d 1

3 1 1 3 W 3 a O W
1 d 1 H s 1 n 3 d

N V 1 S d n V 1 N 1 h
O 1 N n V s s 1 3 s g V
d S V d w 1 " 1 8 n A
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Cyptoquip
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Obituaries
Gerard F. Weidmann, 83

Boston Globe Reporter, Editor; Veteran

Robert F. Herman, Sr., 64
Retired MWRA Machinist

Mardi Gras Special Collection

Of Haiti Hygiene Kits

A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for Gerard F. Weidmann,

83, of Quincy, formerly

of Medford, was celebrat-

ed Tuesday in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Weidmann died Feb.

6.

Raised in Medford, he

attended Maiden Catholic

High School and Boston

College. He had lived in

Quincy for 58 years. Mr.

Weidmann was a United

States Navy veteran of

World War II, having served

in Japan.

He was employed at the

Boston Globe for 43 years

as a reporter and editor. He

was past President of the

Boston Police Reporters

Association and of the Bos-

ton Globe Quarter Century

Club. Mr. Weidmann was

also a former member of the

Newspaper Guild of Greater

Boston and the National As-

sociation of Business and

Educational Radio and he

was a former board mem-
ber of the Quincy Council

on Aging and South Shore

Elder Services; Past Grand

Knight of the Knights of

Columbus Greater Quincy

Council #2259 and he was

a Eucharistic Minister at St.

Ann's Parish.

Husband of Marie E.

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert F. Herman, Sr, 64, of

Heath, formerly of West

Quincy and Braintree, will

be celebrated Friday at 9

field River.

Husband of Eileen V.

(Lynch) Herman; father of

Ginny and Larry Cummings
of Kingston, Ellen and Fred

Quincy Point Congrega-

tiuonal Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., will host its sixth

annual Mardi Gras Saturday,

Feb. 13 from 6 to 10 p.m.

The family event will

feature dinner, dancing,

hats and masks decorating,

Service.

Admission will be $12

for adults and $8 for chil-

dren. Tickets can be pur-

chased by calling the church

office at (617) 773-6424.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church will celebrate

a.m. in Holy Trinity Church, Hallisey, Jr. of Weymouth, ^ crQwing on g^ ^ semce Sunday at 10

GERARD F. WEIDMANN

(Ibach) Weidmann; father of

Paula and her husband Alan

Coughlin ofFranklin ,Jeanne

Evans of Duxbury and Rich-

ard Weidmann and Carol

Lydon of Milton; grandfa-

ther of Jennie Coughlin of

VA, Meghan Coughlin of

Bourne, Matthew Coughlin

of Franklin, Marissa Ev-

ans and Nicholas Evans of

Duxbury and Adam Novak

and Kathryn Weidmann of

Milton; brother of Mary and

Edward Croke of Lowell;

brother in-law of Sr. Jeanne

Ibach, CSJ of Brighton; son

of the late Lawrence and

Edna (Buttimer) Weidmann.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Sisters of St.

Joseph, 631 Cambridge St.,

Brighton, MA 02135.

Greenfield

A celebration of life will

be held today (Thursday)

from 4-8 p.m. in the Smith-

Kelleher Funeral Home,
Shelburne Falls.

Mr. Herman died Jan.

29.

Bom and raised in West

Quincy, he was a 1964

graduate of Quincy Trade

School. He served as a drill

instructor with the United

States Army and in 2002

retired as a machinist with

the MWRA. He had also

worked for Walworth Valve

Company for 23 years

Robert, Jr. and Leeanne Her

man of Southampton , Danny

and Claire Herman of Nor-

well and Siobhan Herman

and her fiance Jason Do
herty of Plymouth; grand-

father of Michael, Elizabeth

and Larry Cummings, Mol-

ly and Freddie III Hallisey,

Jared, Gary and Robert III

Herman, and Court Benoit

and Henry Herman; broth-

er of William and the late

Kathy Herman of Bourne,

Bettyarm and Barry Need-

ham of Randolph and Ed-

ward and Mary Herman of

Fairhaven; brother in-law of

Queen and a parade.

At the door donations

will be collected for the as-

sembly of Hygiene Kits for

Haiti. These kits will con-

sist of:

Hand towels measuring

approximately 16"x 28",

washcloths, wide-tooth

combs, nail clippers (no

metal files or emery board), illuminating our everyday

bars of soap (bath size in Journey with Jesus.

a.m.

Sunday service will include

the scripture lesson from

Luke 9: 28-36.

Sherri Pitts will be dea-

con of the day.

Rev. Ann Suzedell's

sermon is titled, "Mountain

Climbing with Jesus". It is

part of the stewardship series

of Rev Ann's presentations

wrapper), toothbrushes (in

original packaging) and

Band-Aids®. Kits will be

distributed by Church World

Following the service,

there will be a coffee hour in

the downstairs social hall.

He presently held a part- Mary T. (Lynch) and Andy

Mikelson of Dorchester and

John and Dermot Lynch of

Ireland.

He is also survived by

many cousins, nieces, and

nephews.

Union Congregational

time position at the town

of Heath Transfer Station,

having moved to Heath

from Braintree in 1991. Mr.

Sherman was also an avid

outdoorsman who loved to

kayak, and fish on the Deer-

Frank A. Smith, 83
Funeral services for band Robert of East Bridge-

Frank A. Smith, 83, of water, William Smith and

Quincy, will be conducted his wife Patricia of Quincy,

today (Thursday) at 11 a.m. Gordon Smith and his wife

in the Quincy Point Congre- Dawna of Weymouth, Frank

gational Church. Reverend Smith of East Bridgewater.

Emma M . Hall, 87
U.S. Coast Guard Cook

A graveside service for

Emma M. (Paone) Hall, 87,

of Quincy, was conducted

Feb. 4 in the MA National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Mrs. Hall died Feb. 2 at

the Mashpee Care and Re-

habilitation Center.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, she had served as

a cook in the United States

Coast Guard during World

War II. She was a devoted

wife, mother, grandmother

and sister, especially to her

late sister Anne.

Wife of the late Johnie

Hall ; mother of JohnA . Hall

and his wife Judy of Rock-

land and Derelyn Petrucci

and her husband Wayne of

Hyannis; sister of Ugo Pa-

one of Quincy and the late

Anne White; grandmother

of Shawn, Kyle, Wayne and

Kelly.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Diabetes Association, 20

Speen St., Framingham,

MA 01701 or to the Mash-

pee Care & Rehab Center,

Hospice Program, 161 Fal-

mouth Rd., Mashpee, MA
or to the American Heart

Association, 330 Congress

St., Boston, MA 02210.

Ann G. Suzedell, Pastor,

will officiate.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. at

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. Smith died Feb. 6

at the John Scott House in

Braintree.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in

Quincy schools. He was a

Brian Smith and his wife

Paula of Quincy and Ellisa

Maiolino and her husband

Peter of Middleboro; broth-

er of Richard Smith and

his wife Audrey of Quincy,

Eleanor Kay of Hanson,

Florence Levesque of AK
and the late John Smith,

Ernest Smith, Doris Wean

and Marion Wood; grandfa-

ther of 19 grandchildren, six

Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston, will host its

monthly community Spa-

ghetti Supper Saturday, Feb.

13 at 6 p.m.

Cost is $5.

On Sunday, Feb. 14, the

Pretzel

Sunday
The Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

40 Beale St. will celebrate

Pretzel Sunday Sunday,

Feb. 14.

During the 10:30 a.m.

worship service, Sunday

school student will bring

baskets of pretzels in the

Sanctuary and pass them out

to everyone.

The Rev. Dr. Susan F.

Jarek-Glidden, pastor, said

according to folklore a Ger-

man monk invented the

church will hold a Valen-

tine's Day Pot Luck Lun-

cheon following the worship

service at 11 a.m.

On Tuesday, Feb. 16, a

Shrove Tuesday Pancake

Supper will be held in prep-

aration of the beginning of

Lent Wednesday, Feb. 17.

The public is invited to

attend the events.

For more information,

call 617-479-6661.

LEGAL NOTICE

lifelong resident of Quincy. great-grandchildren and the pretzel as a reward for his

students when they learned

their catechism, he gave

them a pretzel. The shape

is supposed to represent a

person's hand crossed over

her or his chest in prayer. A
pretzel has three holes and

yet it's still one pretzel—
similar to Shamrock's sym-

bolism of the Trinity.

Mr. Smith had worked as

a machinist for 33 years at

Boston Gear Works where

he was known as "the Whis-

tler." He retired in 1985.

Husband of Barbara J.

(Johnson) Smith; father of

lline Connors and her hus-

band William of Pembroke,

Barbara Read and her hus-

late Jennifer Smith.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

Sean J. Hogan, 33
Brain- Braintree; fiance of Jennifer

Sean J. Hogan, 33, of Quin- tree High School.

A funeral service for and graduated from

Daniel Dennis, Sr.
Founded Accounting Firm

cy, formerly of Braintree,

was conducted Feb. 5 at the

Cartwright-Venuti Funeral

Home, Braintree.

Mr. Hogan died Feb. 1

.

Father of Sean J. Hogan,

Jr. of Quincy; son of Tara

McCaffrey of Braintree

and the late Joseph Hogan;

McCray of Quincy.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to Cerebral Palsy

brother of Erica Hogan of MA, 43 Old Colony Ave,

A Mineral service for Dan-

iel Dennis, Sr., of Quincy,

was conducted Wednesday

at Twelfth Baptist Church,

Roxbury.

Mr. Dennis died Feb. 4.

He was the founder of

Daniel Dennis & Company

Accounting Firm.

Husband of Mary S . Den-

nis; father of Daniel Den-

nis, Jr. of Quincy, Robert

Manuel Dennis of Whitman

and Langdon Adige Dennis

of Quincy; brother of An-

nie McCann of GA, Julia

Samuel, Adige Dennis, Jr.,

Robert Dennis, Linda Bul-

tron, Rodney Dennis, Izetta

Mcintosh, Erline Dennis

and Deborah Dennis, all of

CT, and the late John Den-

nis.

He is also survived by

many other relatives and

friends.

Interment was in Forest

Hills Cemetery, Jamaica

Plain.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Davis Fu-

neral Home of Roxbury and

Mattapan.

He grew up in Braintree and Ashton Bragg, both of Quincy, MA 02 170.

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL
2010-012

Currently pending in the Ordinance Committee of the Quincy City Council.

Be it ordained that the Quincy Municipal Code is amended as follows:

In Title 15 Buildings and Construction Chapter 15.26 Responsible Employer Ordinance

add new section— Section 15.26.070.

The bidder and all subcontractors under the bidder who shall perform work at a

municipal construction project, subject to Title 15, shall have a Criminal Offender

Record Information ("CORI ') background check performed prior to the performance

of any work at the work site. Any bidder and all subcontractors under the bidder who
is found to have been convicted of any sexual offense as defined by M.G.L. 123A shall

be prohibited from employement at a municipal construction project site,

"to be acted upon at a later date by the City Council"

Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of the Council

2/11/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0231EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Sally A. Lee a/k/a Sally

Ann Lee a/k/a Sally Lee

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 12/28/2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that William H. Lee of Quincy,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/27/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections/

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitione .

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 1,2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Prooate

2/11/10
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

M/
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO10P0184EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Mary E. Coveney
Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death: 03/06/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed requesting that Thomas
Coveney of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/1072010

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 27, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/11/10

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0223EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate
"j and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Mary C. Danna
Late of: Quincy, MA 021 70

Date of Death: 09/20/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Edward

Danna of Quincy, MA, Robert

Danna of Quincy, MA be ap-

pointed executorArix, named
in the will to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/17/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,
"* may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 29, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Protoete

2/11/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO10P0144EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Miriam M. Sherad

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 12/23/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed requesting that Shirley

E. Sherad of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/10/2010 .

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date. January 23, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/11/10

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0253EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

James W. Ritchie a/k/a

James Walter Ritchie

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 01/27/2010

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said dece-

dent be proved and allowed

and that Maureen Jeffrey of

Rockland, MA, Denise Jef-

frey of Braintree, MA be ap-

pointed executorArix, named
in the will to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/17/2010.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 3, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probete

2/11/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0257EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Louise M. Candido

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69

Date of Death: 12/28/2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Diana Dragon of Everett,

MA, be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/17/2010 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 3, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/11/10
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SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC# 1473032

MAINSTREET
budding Sr deiigu,

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert Mattie
617-786-1648BBB

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com 2/11

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-

HICLE RECEIVE FREE
VACATION Voucher

United Breast Cancer

Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Can-

cer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, Fast,

Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUS. OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn

Insurance Agency traiis-$27,995. 4 acres

w/ access to trails and

power. NOW: 12,995!

24.5 acres w/Sports-

man's Cotage border-

ing trails $79,995. Call

Christmas & Associates

800-229-7843 www.
Iandandcamps.com

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, nev-

er used, brand new in

ful Business Group. No factory boxes. English

for Sale. Affiliated with

major national carrier.

A great business op-

portunity! Please send

inquiries to: agencyfor-

saleT6@aol.com or fax:

866-296-7535

HELP WANTED
Over18? Between
High School and Col-

lege? Travel and Have
Fun w/Young Success-

$800 in a day? Your own Experience Necessary,

local candy route. In-

cludes 25 Machines and

Candy All for $9,995.

1-888-628-9753

Save Gas

& Money
Shop Locally

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-003

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

February 23, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Jonathan and

Elizabeth Manning for a Finding that demolishing an existing

nonconforming single family home and constructing a new
larger single family home is not substantially more detrimental

to the neighborhood than the existing nonconforming struc-

ture. The proposed house is a 2 1/2 story structure, does not

violate front, right side or rear yard setbacks and does not

encroach any further on the left side than the existing house

in conformance with 1 7.24.020.B (nonconforming structures).

The parcel of land is located at 1 85 ESSEX STREET, QUINCY
and is shown as Lot 11 on Assessors' plan no. 6080S.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/4/10,2/11/10

2 wks Paid Training.

Lodging, Transporta-

tion Provided. 1-877-

646-5050.

LAND FOR SALE
ATTENTION SPORTS-
MEN New York State

Land for Sale 14.8 acres

w/ power & snowmobile

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. J.B. 2/11

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Dovetail. Original cost

$4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom
617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING

ROOM SET in origi-

nal plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000,

sacrifice $975. Call Bill

857-453-7764

PERSONAL
ASK ST. CLAIRE for 3 favors: 1

Business, Two Impossible, say

9 Hail Mary's for 9 days with a

lighted candle. Pray whether

you believe or not. Publish on

the 9* day. May the Sacred Heart

of Jesus be praised, adored,

glorified & loved today and

every day throughout the world

forever and ever. Amen. Your

request will be granted no

matter how impossible it may

seem. J.0. 2/11

Please

recycle this

newspaper

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-004

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

February 23, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Frederick C. Walsh

for a Appeal to of a violation letter dated December 28, 2009

from the Building Inspector in violation of Title 1 7 as amended

Chapter 17.36.070 (fencing and screening) on the premises

numbered 64-74 BATES AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/4/10, 2/11/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-005

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
February 23, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Dennis & Karen
Albert for a Variance/Finding to extend the living space into

the enclosed porch areas in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) and Chapter 17.24.020

(alterations) on the premises numbered 35 SHELTON ROAD,
QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
2/4/10, 2/11/10
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raoce
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Forty
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST n

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 ™

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! i*

YOGA CLASSES

KRIPALU YOGA (all levels)

136 Rawson Rd. (Union Cons.

Church) Quincy. Mondays 6:45-

8pm, $12 drop-in, $60/6 weeks

For schedule, call Christine

781-792-0972

SERVICES

Jims Disposal
Cellars, Attics,

Garage Cleanouts

FREE ESTIMATES
Jim 781-337-8724

4/1

SNOW PLOWING
& SANDING

Commercial & Residential
Parking Lots, Driveways,
Walkways Shoveled

Call for FREE ESTIMATES
Robert Mattie 781-363-2250

Robert@MainStreetBuild.com 2/25

Spring Cleaning is

Almost Here!
I can help with closets, storage

areas, offices & more!

Call Shelley at Closet

Factory 617-479-2514
2/11

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
4/1

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough, EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694

TILE & MARBLE
Renovations and new
work of any kind

Bathrooms, Kitchens,

Mudrooms, Backsplash

contact vinny
781-706-4694 m

SERVICES

IMAGE A
REMOVE ALL

Attics,

Cellars, Yards
& Garages
JUST CALL
617-471-0044

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

Yoga/Pilates
ZUMBA, Tai-Chi

AM/PM & Sat. Classes

Bethany Church, Quincy Cntr.

617-285-5219 • wwwsealltfeyogaxom

3/11

Please Recycle This Newspaper

PERSONAL

HAPFY
&IRTHPAY

AIDEN FOLEY

Constable Service
Available

for all landlords that may
have to evict a tenant> call

Constable Ken Scarry

617-479-1133 4/22

B-CLEAN Housecleanlng Co.
RESPONSIBLE, RELIABLE, EFFICIENT

Many local references

Licensed & Insured

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara 617-827-0576
.VII

PERSONAL

Love, Abba
2/11

Thank You

St. Jude.
J.D.

2/11

Thank You
St. Jude for

your answered
prayers.

2/11

Jlabbu Valentine s JJau

/Jackie anaJ Vicku

Love, Nana & Papa
and Lucy

2/11

tfajppy VaCentine's T>a\j

to my two speciaC (oves,

JiCCian fr Jacfa

Love,Mom
2/11

Ron, Marilyn,
Ryan, Keri Rogers

Nana & Bob
2/11

REPORTPOTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round problem & should

be reported to the Depart, ofPublic Works.

For a listing of the repair schedule, call 617-376-1914

ri-

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie #10589 TF

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447 „4

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TP

Cleaning /4ngel
offers convenient affordable, Bite

Services to balance Home & Life

Errands Run, Laundry,

Cleaning & Organizing

Rose2014@corncasLn* 617-840-0653
4/29

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting b

Wallpaperins

617-471-4576
LAWFORD PLUMBING

li/u

ELECTRICIAN
Commercial/Residential

Quality Work • Reasonable Rates

Uc. #35521

E

Thomas Shamshak
781-964-1137

4/29

Ardmore
Masonry Co.
55 Granger St., Quincy

Stone, Brick, Block

& Repair Work

Mike 617-347-0291
2/n

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

ju Sunshine Maids^
JW "Irish Girl" and her staff W^_

Locally Owned A Operated

Same Day Service Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved In's / Move Out's

Before A after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning

Free Estimates 781-762*4944 Bonded & Insured

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007
Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 n

JD'S SNOWPLOWING
and Sanding Services

Residential and Commerical accounts fully
|

insured. Call or email for free estimates

Jack 617-908-7967

Dean 617-201-8272

jdsplowing@yahoo.com 2/11

1

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

•Toilet & Heat Repairs*

•Drain Cleaning*

Garbage Disposals Installed

Tile & Grout Repairs

Small Carpentry Repairs

Baseboard Steam Cleaning

24 HOUR SERVICE
Master Lie. U7306

781-258-9924
4. IS

Please Recycle
This Newspaper

SERVICES

(km
Hancock

T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

T&T
Plastering
Plastering • Skim Coat

Ceiling Repairs
1 Water Damage

• Sheetrock

617-648-6460
Call Roger

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Roofs-SidingrWmdows-Doors

ENERGY REBATES up to '1,500

FREE Est IVAV/VJ2
.

617-571-1744 ? 4

Lucas Environmental, LLC
Wetland Delineations & Permit-

ting for Single-Family Homes,
Residential Subdivisions and
Commercial Developments.

www. lucasen vironmental.net

617-405-4140,

* Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

The Qu.ixi.cy

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
_l Services

For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

lJ Lost & Found

J Real Estate

J Antiques

J Flea Markets

Yard Sales

J Instruction

DayCare

-I Personal

J Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8 .00 for one insertion , up to 20 words

,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS 3 $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

_l Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

J $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Wooden Column Casings, Other

Woodwork Need To Be Replaced

'Church Of Presidents'

Historic Bell Tower

Condition Assessed

A PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT of the historic bell tower

atop United First Parish Church Tuesday by preservation con-

sultants revealed the tower's steel structure appears in good

condition, but the wooden column casings and other wood-

work done in 1964 "have failed and need to be replaced."

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

Marriage Theme Of Reading, Discussion Series At Library
The Friends of the

Thomas Crane Library are

sponsoring "Happily Ever

After;" a reading and discus-

sion series exploring the ups

and downs of marriage, and

aging with those we love,

through the lens of classic

and contemporary fiction.

The series will begin on

Monday, March 1 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

The four-part reading

and discussion series, led

by Professor Kate McCa-
nn, a teacher of poetry and

American literature at East-

ern Nazarene College, and

published author, will begin

will the exploration of Kate

Chopin's classic work, 'The

Awakening." First published

in 1899, the beautiful, brief

novel so disturbed critics

and the public that it was

banished for decades after-

ward.

Now widely read and

&±fmt'V ?±^f*ltiL#
In recognition of the Asian Lunar New Year on February 14, 2010,

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER WISHES YOU A
HEALTHY AND HAPPY NEW YEAR OF THE TIGER!
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114 Whitwell Street, Quincy, MA 02169

fc|#^ INTERPRETER SERVICES DEPARTMENT

(617)376-2058

Si ti JK. ffr ^P ASIAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT

(617)376-5493 »,

QUINCY
t&¥k%U MAIN NUMBER MEDICAL

(617)773-6100
£±W#+<il

Quincy Medical Center's Green Brush Art Reception

* Tuesday, April 27, 2010 *

Sponsorship opportunities and tickets are available.

For more information, please visit wurw.quinqntu:.orf or call (617)376-5493.

admired, "The Awakening"

has been hailed as an early

vision of women's emanci-

pation. This book tells of a

woman's abandonment of

her family, her seduction,

and her awakening to desires

and passions that threatened

to consume her.

Additional books will be

discussed the first Monday
of each month through June;

these books include Wallace

Stegner's "The Spectator

Bird" on April 5, Alice Mu-
nro's collection of short sto-

ries "Hateship, Friendship,

Courtship, Loveship, Mar-

riage" on May 3, and Anne
Tyler's "Breathing Lessons"

on June 7.

To register call 617-376-

1316; pick up a copy of 'The

Awakening" at the library.

Preservation consulta-

tions got a "birds-eye view"

of the 105-foot bell tower

atop historic United First

Parish Church, "Church of

the Presidents," using a 160-

ton crane Tuesday.

The assessment of the

bell tower's condition is a

starting point for the church

which plans to restore the

historic structure. The res-

toration would be the first

major work done to the bell

tower in 46 years.

Andrea Gilmore, preser-

vation specialist, and David

Webb, preservation carpen-

ter, from Building Conser-

vation Associates, Dedham,

Massachusetts, and Chris

Dabek, construction man-

ager, from Consigli Con-

struction, Milford, Massa-

chusetts, carefully assessed

the existing conditions of

the wooden column casings,

architectural trim, gilded

dome, and weathervane.

This work is being done

as part of the church's plans

to restore the historic bell

tower, which is the most

prominent architectural

landmark in Quincy Cen-

ter. Rev. Sheldon Bennett,

the church's minister, says,

"This is an important first

step. It feels good to be

moving forward."

The results of the inspec-

tion will be documented in

a written report with photo-

graphs, which will used by

the church's architect, Gary

Tondorf-Dick, Hingham,

Massachusetts, to develop

detailed plans and specifi-

cations for the restoration

work.

The last time major work

was done on the bell-tow-

er was in 1964, when the

dome was removed and a

steel structure was installed.

Wooden column casings

were installed to surround

the steel columns.

As of mid-day, prelimi-

nary examination of the bell

tower has revealed that the

steel structure appears to be

in good condition.

However, according to

Ms. Gilmore, the wooden

column casings and other

woodwork done in 1964

"have failed and need to be

replaced."

Architect Tondorf-Dick

explained that before to-

day's close-up examination

and detailed probing of the

condition of the columns

and dome, the existing con-

ditions had to be assessed

visually from a distance.

Tuesday's exploration

"gives us a much more ac-

curate and detailed assess-

ment of the condition of the

tower," Tondorf-Dick said.

He also said that there has

also been significant further

deterioration of the wood-

work within the past two or

three years.

Tondorf-Dick expects to

complete detailed plans and

specifications this spring

with construction work to

be performed this summer

and early fall.

The church won an

$80,000 grant from the Na-

tional Trust for Historic

Preservation "Partners in

Preservation" program last

year after a 5 week on-line

voting campaign conduct-

ed in April and May. The

church is also the recipient

of an $80,000 grant from the

City of Quincy Community

Preservation Act program.

/\

fowler

Mouse 2
2

Restaurant and Pub
1049 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-9000

www.fowlerhousecafe.com

yalentine's "Dinner

vrTwofi

'29.95
includes 2 complimentary
glasses of wine

(excludes tax & gratuity)

SATURDAY, FEB. 1 3 AND SUNDAY, FEB. 14

Choose any two items from our yatentine's Menu
¥ Chicken Parmesan ¥ Baked Scrod

¥ Chicken, Ziti & Broccoli ¥ Steak & Chicken Combo
¥ Steak Tips ¥ Pork Chops & Peppers

¥ Chicken Marsala ¥ Wild Mushroom Ravioli



Broad Meadows School Raises $3,000 For Haiti
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Cahill Launches Signature Drive At Headquarters Opening
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Scofflaws Face $200 A Day Fines

State Law Stiffens

Blight Ordinance

SACRED HEART SCHOOL'S Student Council recently held a fundraiser called "Hearts for

Haiti" to benefit the people of Haiti. Students and faculty were invited to purchase red beads for

$1 and could wear them to school Jan. 20 - 29. Proceeds equalled over $800 and went directly to

The American Red Cross. From left to right are: Brianna Raphino, Jonathan Li, Stephan Ma-
ranian, Jacqueline Choi, Karthikeyan Arumugam, Ted Maina, 5th Grade Teacher Fran McGil-

licuddy, Andrew McGuinness, Robert Thompson-Hines, and Kevin Doherty.

By LAURA GRIFFIN
There is real pain ahead

for scofflaws ignoring the

city's blight ordinance and

the $200-a-day fines, ac-

cording to City Council

President Kevin Coughlin.

Coughlin cited last

week's passage by the state

Senate and House of new

legislation aimed at helping

municipalities collect fines.

Gov. Deval Patrick

signed the legislation last

Wednesday.

Coughlin said that Chap-

ter 40U, as it's unofficially

labeled, will provide ma-

jor clout in enforcing the

city's three-year old blight

ordinance by allowing lo-

cal officials to place liens on

property for unpaid munici-

pal fines.

"We are trying to make

it easier to protect the health

and quality of life for resi-

dents," said Sen. Michael

Morrissey of the legislation.

At $200 a day, the fines

on unkempt properties will

add up quickly and take a

bite of offenders' finances

and provide the city with an

interest in the property.

"1 plan to introduce it

tonight," Coughlin said re-

ferring to this week's City

Council meeting. "I'm as-

suming it will pass unani-

mously."

Coughlin said the leg-

islation must be cleared by

City Council in order to be

enforced.

Once City Council ap-

proves the legislation, it will

go into effect in 90 days,

according to Coughlin who

said there was no emergency

preamble to the act allowing

earlier enforcement.

"It provides one more

tool in the toolbox," said

Coughlin. adding the city

didn't have "a good mecha-

nism in place" as incentives

for offenders

.

Similar legislation be-

ing considered at the State

House was titled Chapter

40T in the last legislative

session.

This bill, formerly House

Bill 4883 of 2007-2008 and

House Bill 3588 of 2008-

2009, originated with the

City of Boston's efforts to

penalize property owners

for not shoveling snow.

The legislators* approval

adds Chapter 40U to Chap-

ter 26 of the Acts of 201 0.

Coughlin said the law

Cont d On Page 2

H1N1, Seasonal Flu Vaccines Offered At Health Department
The Quincy Health De-

partment has scheduled clin-

ics for H1N1 and seasonal

flu vaccine Mondays from

2 to 4 p.m. (excluding holi-

days) at the Kennedy Health

Center, 440 East Squantum

St., North Quincy.

Evening clinics are also

scheduled Thursdays in-

cluding tonight, Feb. 25 and

March 4 from 5 to 8 p.m. at

the Kennedy Center.

There is no charge for ei-

ther vaccine.

The public clinics, for

H1N1 flu vaccine, are open

to people 10 years of age

and older. Children between

the ages of 10 and 18 must

be accompanied by a parent

or guardian.

The seasonal vaccine is

offered to people age 1 8 and

older.

Participants are asked

to fill in a brief vaccination

administration record form.

Medicare, or seniors should

insurance cards, forbring

The health department also

advises those receiving vac-

cine to wear clothing that al- the seasonal vaccine. The
lows quick and ready access health department is allowed

to the upper arm for the ad- to bill for administration of

ministration of the flu shot. the seasonal vaccine

Any participant with

QHS Hockey Coach Bob Sylvia Calling It A Career
'It 's Been A Great Run

'

44 Years Behind Bench
By JOE REARDON
When Bob Sylvia talks

hockey, he invariably

comes back to what he re-

gards as the intangible that

can nevwi be overlooked

on the ice, at any level.

Passion.

The iconic coach of the

Quincy High team for the

past 44 years has a vivid

memory of consoling one

of his players after the

Presidents were eliminated

from the tournament sev-

eral years ago.

"He told me, 'Coach,

I'm not crying because

we lost the game. I'm cry-

ing because we don't have

practice tomorrow,'" Sylvia

said. "Once you see that pas-

sion in a kid, you see things

come together.

"1 would be very disap-

pointed to have a kid come

to me and say, 'Syl, you

didn't love the game' be-

cause that would hurt."

A huge chapter of Quin-

cy High Hockey is coming

to an end at the end of the

season with Sylvia stepping

down after taking over the

program in 1965 from fel-

low Mass Hockey Hall of

ALEGEND stepping down - Quincy High School hockey coach

Bob Sylvia is retiring after 44 seasons behind the Presidents'

bench. Photo courtesy of Quincy High School Hockey Boosters

Famer Bill Hutchinson.

The years have flown by

in a whirlwind for the per-

sonable 66-year-old coach,

who also coached boys' soc-

cer, girls' tennis, 14 years

at the helm of the varsity

baseball team and 30 years

as golf coach.

"It seems like the blink of

an eye," said Sylvia, whose

44 years as head coach puts

him into the top 10 all-time

in Massachusetts and possi-

bly the top five. "They used

to call me the kid around

here. Now you're the old

man. It's been a great run all

the way.

"It's always hard to ad-

mit when it's your time.

Especially when you have a

passion for something
."

Over the years he has

coached generations of

players in the same fam-

ily and has seen the game

change before his eyes.

You don't last 44 years

as a head coach without

changing with the times,

but Sylvia, who has seen

five superintendents and

six principals through his

tenure, credits the people

he has been surrounded by

as a big reason for his lon-

gevity in the high school

ranks.

"You last so many years

because of the people you

see every year," explained

Sylvia. "You're not going

Cont'd On Page 10
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Raymondi: Promote Bypassed Sergeant To Lieutenant
By LAURA GRIFFIN
There's no stopping a

birthday.

The months are creeping

up and Police Sgt. Edward

Kusser, 63 , faces mandatory

retirement from Quincy Po-

lice Department in less than

two years.

Kusser will retire as a

sergeant with the pension

appropriate for that title and

that's outrageous, according

to Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi who believes

Kusser should retire as a po-

lice lieutenant.

Raymondi cites the Civil

Service Commission deci-

sion released in January,

which found Kusser, was

unjustly denied a promotion

to lieutenant in 2005.

That should be rectified

now, according to Ward

2 Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi who said it's in the

best interest of the city and

Kusser if he's promoted be-

fore retirement.

It would be "a real trag-

edy if he retires without get-

ting (the appointment)...."

said Raymondi who de-

scribed Kusser's situation as

unjust and potentially costly

to the city.

On Feb. 1 , Raymondi dis-

Quincy Schools Robotics Team

tributed a proposed resolu-

tion asking City Council to

request that Mayor Thomas

Koch not appeal the Civil

Service decision. He will

formally present his resolve

at this week's meeting.

Raymondi 's proposal,

also, asks Koch to "take

whatever steps are neces-

sary to ensure that, prior to

Sgt. Kusser's mandatory

retirement at age 65, that he

be appointed lieutenant with

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment."

"This case was so power-

ful," Raymondi said of the

Commission's finding that

Kusser was wronged.

Raymondi believes the

city cannot win an appeal

and any court challenge

would be costly.

"That's all part of my
rationale, that we not go

down the path of litigation,"

said Raymondi who outlined

the hundreds of thousands

of dollars that a court case

might cost the city.

"Even though, these are

difficult financial times, it's

only going to cost more to

litigate," said Raymondi.

Kusser is first in line for

the promotion to lieutenant

now but there are no immi-

nent openings for that spot

in the department.

Raymondi quotes the

findings of the commission

is his lengthy resolve, noting

that Kusser was bypassed in

favor of four sergeants with

lower scores and less expe-

rience.

"The evidence intro-

duced at the Civil Service

Commission hearing failed

to demonstrate that there

was reasonable justification

for the bypass action of the

City of Quincy."

The Civil Service deci-

sion which found in favor

of Kusser criticized the se-

lection format as well as the

decisions of former Mayor

William Phelan.

Phelan, contacted on

Tuesday, declined to com-

ment.

Raymondi also cites the

Commission's finding of a

major failing in bypassing

Kusser, "The unacceptable

bias that contaminated the

process involved the fact

that three of the candidates

for lieutenant were relatives

of the sitting mayor."

Last week, Sgt. Kusser

said he has not discussed

the issue with Raymondi

and has only heard about the

councillor's efforts on his

behalf.

Kusser declined to com-

ment on the resolution,

saying, "I don't think I

should."

hyper competition Saturday state Law Stiffens City Blight OrdinanceHmn™ PnKiir <:^h™i c in Dreoaration for iiDcomine •/ OQuincy Public Schools

HYPER Robotics will host

its annual mini-meet com-

petition Saturday, Feb. 18

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quin-

cy Center.

The event will host ap-

proximately 10 teams prac-

ticing and competition on a

regulation size playing field

in preparation for upcoming

competitions.

This year's game, Break-

away, is based on soccer

where robots will compete

kicking soccer balls into

their opponents' goals.

The event is free and

open to the public.

For more information,

contact Ed Smith, QPS ro-

botics facilitator, at 617-

376-1100.

Cont 'd From Page I

covers housing, sanitary or

municipal snow and ice re-

moval .

The key passages fol-

low:

"If the fine remains un-

paid after said 30 days, ad-

ditional penalties and inter-

est may be attached.

"Thereafter any fine and

additional penalties and in-

terest that may be attached assessment on the property relative thereto may also be

and which remain unpaid owner's tax bill. a lien upon such real estate

shall become an additional "Such amount and cost as provided in section 42B

of Chapter 40."

Tax Break For Deployed Military

GREATER QUINCY
CHILD CARE CENTER
859 Willard St., One Adams PI., Quincy

(1/2 mile from the So. Shore Plaza)

• Kindergarten: Full day, Year round, 7:30am to 3:15pm,

Kindergarten After School Pgm, 3:15pm to 6pm; closed for only

14 holidays; Kindergarten certified teacher implements the MA
Curriculum Frameworks. Age req. 5 yrs. by Oct. 31. 12/1 ratio

•Preschool: 2.9-5 yrs; Toddlers: 15 mos-2.9 yrs;

Infants: 8wks-15mos.

•Hrs: 7:30 am to 6 pm • DOE. Developmental Curriculum

•Full or Part Week • Hot Lunch

•Music, Yoga & Large Motor Programs

Small Teacher/Student Ratios • High-tech Security System

Registering for: KINDERGARTEN Fall 2010
Call for a Tour

We are celebrating 25+ years of quality care and education.

617-773-8386 • gqccc@aol.com
www.greaterquincychildcare.com i
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$ALWAYS BUYING*

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

State Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey announced Tuesday

that Gov. Deval Patrick

signed Quincy's Home Rule

Petition allowing real estate

tax abatements for deployed

military.

The petition initiated by

City Council President Kev-

in Coughlin provides abate-

ments for those military de-

ployed in Afghanistan and

Iraq.

"They are the citizen sol-

diers who step away from

civilian life for military pay

that does not equal what

they were paid in civilian

mmmm MfcMfe

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS& DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

Callfor FREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624^
"An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • wvvw.joansoly7npicgyrn.com

Jimmy's Tire
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

• NewiUsedlires* Retail -Wholesale 'Expert Tire Repair

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm Sat. 9am-12noon

www.jimmystire.com

61 7-472-2027
463 Hancock Street

N. Quincy

life," Coughlin said when

presenting the proposal to

City Council in November

2008.

"They have enough

stress as it is. This will give

some relief to them and their

families."

The Board of Assessors

will establish eligibility for

the abatement, acting on

information obtained by

Veterans Services, includ-

ing deployment orders and

military pay vouchers.

Coughlin said that Pat-

rick plans to participate in a

ceremonial signing in Quin-

cy in the next few weeks.

Michael Wright

On Dean's List

Michael Wright, son of

Michael and Robin Wright

of Quincy, has been named

to the Dean's List at Holy

Cross College for the first

semester.

He is a sophomore ma-

joring in history.

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced 6c dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

&c language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &c diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Servi^

Hancock
•^Park#

|Welch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

RUSH TO SELL OLD GOLD

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company

celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.
www.wclchhru.com

Active investors know that the

price of gold has recently risen to

well over $1,000 per ounce. If

you have not taken advantage of

the rising price of this precious

commodity by purchasing gold

bars and coins and piling them

into a safe, there is still plenty

of opportunity. The fact is that

jewelers will pay prevailing

market prices for gold jewelry

that you no longer use or want.

This means that gold jewelry

that you purchased in the past

at relatively low prices has been

gaining value in your jewelry

box. So you might want to take

a look at your old gold jewelry,

sort out the pieces that you can

live without, and cash them in.

1&%L

From ancient times when it

adorned religiousobjects topresent

day investment opportunities,

gold continues to serve man in

many ways. Ifyou are considering

selling your previously worn-

but-now-out-of-fashion gold

jewelry, now is the best time to

seek professional help. The wise

shopper looks for the advice and

guidance of someone who can

offer knowledge, experience, and

integrity. He or she wants to feel

confident of realizing a fair price

from a reputable merchant. You'll

know you're in the right place

dealing with the right people

when you walk through our doors

at 1402 Hancock Street, Quincy

Center. PH: 617-773-3636.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds,

highest prices paid.

www.rogvrsjcwwry.corn

WEYMOUTH
ICLUB

Men tkAH Httutt ... Ifia WtytfUhl

Available lop Non-Members

Swimming Lessons

Infant Swimming

Mommy & Me Swimming

Tennis Lessons:

Children & Adults

Vacation & Summer Camps

Ballet* Tap* Jazz* Hip Hop

Learn to Play; Soccer, T-Ball,

Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9)

Cookie & A Craft

Birthday Parties

Ap+t Tutoring

• Lifeguard Training CPR

Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs

Pilates* Yoga 'Rowing

www.WeymouthClub.com

(888) 777-0599
75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA

BESTOF
BOSTON
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Part OfPlan To Save $4.5 Million

State Reimbursement

Shortfall Spells Job Loss,

Proposed Pay Cut At QMC
By TOM HENSHAW
The failure of the state to

provide adequate reimburse-

ment for Medicaid patients

is forcing Quincy Medical

Center to eliminate 14 jobs,

mostly in management,

and ask its 1,200 workers

to take a pay cut of 3%, as

well as pay more for their

own health insurance, all by

March 1.

The aim is to save $4.5

million by the end of the

year.

"We used to get a signifi-

cant contribution," said Dr.

Gary Gibbons, the CEO of

QMC. 'We were reimbursed

a percentage of the cost. For

six or seven years there has

been a shortfall. Reimburse-

ment has lagged. There is

no way out. We have to stay

alive."

QMC is one of six hos-

pitals that is suing the state,

claiming they are owed $70

million in Medicaid reim-

bursements over three years.

QMC, said Dr. Gibbons, has

a $21.5 million shortfall in

reimbursements.

The hospital is also feel-

ing the pinch from the inde-

pendent clinics and health

centers that have sprung up

in neighborhoods around

the city and adjoining towns

where QMC draw most of

its patients. Inpatient vol-

ume is down 5 percent, said

Dr. Gibbons.

'The centers are taking

business away from the hos-

pitals," he said.

To counter the loss of

patients, the hospital plans

to expand its Adams Geriat-

rics section into a Center for

Healthy Aging this summer
in partnership with the local

senior citizens centers, nurs-

ing homes and other health

Dr. GARY GIBBONS
care agencies in the commu-
nity.

"We want to add to our

repertoire," said Dr. Gib-

bons. "The baby boomers

are reaching the age now.

We need to develop some-

thing for them. We need a

unified system of care that

will bring together the com-

munity agencies to avoid

duplication of services.

"We have bond money

to redesign the emergency

room and the Center for

Healthy Aging will be off

the emergency room. Medi-

cine has been very tradition-

al. We need to bring other

things together."

The new center will

include specialized light-

ing for patients with vision

problems, partitions to in-

crease privacy and bedside

registration to reduce wait-

ing time. QMC is already

training nurses for the com-

ing geriatrics section with

a program called "Nurses

Improving Care for Health-

system Elders."

Most of the 14 jobs cut

will be on the management

level, said Dr. Gibbons. "We
want to preserve as many
health care workers as pos-

sible," he said.

Before the 3 percent wage

cuts and the hike in some

employee contributions for

health insurance from 20

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

>

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco ^oinA

percent to 25 percent can

be achieved it has to pass

muster of four unions. The

hospital expects the cuts in

wages, expenses and sup-

plies would save $1.7 mil-

lion.

"For Quincy Medical

Center to survive, we have

to transform ourselves,"

said Dr. Gibbons. "There is

no money to bail us out."

If the unions don't agree

to go along with the plan, he

said, "we'll figure out an-

other way. Failure is not an

option."

QUINCY POLICE MUTUAL Aid and Quincy Police Patrol Officers recently donated $4,000

to the Germantown Neighborhood Center food pantry to assist Quincy residents. From left to

right are Officer Paul Murphy, Executive Director Kathy Quigley and Officer Terry Downing

Community Meeting Tonight On Wireless Antenna Application
Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin has scheduled a

community meeting tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. at the

Montclair School gymnasi-

um on Clearwire's proposal

to place wireless communi-

cation antennas on the roof

of 95 West Squantum St.

Residents will have an

opportunity to raises ques-

tions and concerns. The

gym is accessed from the

Hoibrook Road parking lot.

In addition to represen-

tatives from Clearwire,

Coughlin has requested the

attendance of an indepen-

dent professional in the field

and City Solicitor James

Timmins to help address is-

sues raised during the course

of the meeting.

Responding to constitu-

ents' concerns. Coughlin

said he authored the city's

Wireless Communications

Ordinance which was enact-

ed in 2002. The ordinance

outlines local governance

of these matters subject to

the provisions of the federal

Telecommunications Act of

1996.

The Zoning Board of Ap-

peals will further consider

this application for a special

permit March 9. Interested

residents are encouraged to

attend.

399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth
located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 10 years. .

.

It can happen

!

If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 1 0-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$4 million to lend in 10-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-year loan. And

it may be for you if you have I5
+ years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options

-

including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Insured FCMC

ffi
LENOER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 02/10/10 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a

maximum 80% loan- to -value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 10 -Year Loan would be repaid in 120 equal monthly principal plus interest

payments of $10.30 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable So your actual monthly payment will be greater
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On Feb. 24, 1786,

Wilhelm Karl Grimm, the

younger of the two Brothers

Grimm, is born in Germany.

Grimm's Fairy Tales were

produced in several volumes

between 1812 and 1822.

Tales in the Grimm collec-

tion include "Hansel and

Gretel," "Snow White" and

"Little Red Riding Hood."

• On Feb. 27, 1827, a

group of students dance

through the streets of New
Orleans, marking the begin-

ning of the city's famous

Mardi Gras celebrations.

Inspired by their experi-

ences studying in Paris, the

students donned masks and

jester costumes and staged

their own Fat Tuesday fes-

tivities.

• On Feb. 25, 1870,

Hiram Rhoades Revels, a

Republican from Natchez,

Miss., is sworn into the U.S.

Senate, becoming the first

African-American ever to

sit in Congress. During the

Civil War, Revels, a college-

educated minister, helped

form black army regiments

for the Union cause.

• On Feb. 28, 1932, the

last Ford Model A is pro-

duced. The Model A boasted

a peppy 40-horsepower,

four-cylinder engine with

a self-starting mechanism.

The Model A had a base

price of $460. Five million

Model As rolled onto Amer-

ican highways between 1927

and 1932.

• On Feb. 23, 1954, a

group of children from Ar-

senal Elementary School

in Pittsburgh, receive the

first injections of the new
polio vaccine developed by

Dr. Jonas Salk. A later ver-

sion of the polio vaccine,

developed by Albert Sabin,

was swallowed instead of

injected.

• On Feb. 26, 1972, a

dam collapses in West Vir-

ginia, flooding a valley and

killing 118 people. Tailings,

the byproduct of coal min-

ing, was the cause, as the

material is unstable when

dumped on hills. The Buffa-

lo Mining Company, which

was responsible for the tail-

ings, was forced to pay $30

million in damages.

• On Feb. 22, 1980, the

underdog U.S. hockey team,

made up of college play-

ers, defeats the four-time

defending gold-medal win-

ning Soviet team at the XIII

Olympic Winter Games in

Lake Placid, N.Y. Two days

later, the Americans defeat-

ed Finland 4-2 to clinch the

hockey gold.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

History Of The First

USS Quincy Topic Feb. 25
An in-depth look at the

story of the first USS Quincy

heavy cruiser will be the

next program at the Quincy

Historical Society, Thurs-

day, Feb. 25 at 7:30 p.m. at

the Adams Academy, 8 Ad-

ams St., Quincy Center.

The public is welcome.

Admission is free.

Built at Fore River and

commissioned in 1936, the

Quincy served through the

first months of World War

II and was sunk in the Battle

of Savo Island, during the

invasion of Guadalcanal

.

The wreck of the Quincy

was found in 1992. The ship

has always been a source

of pride for the people of

Quincy.

Guest speaker Bob Begin

has done extensive original

research on all phases of the

Quincy 's story, from its con-

struction, through the cel-

ebrations here in Quincy for

the launching, to the lives of

some of the men who served

on the ship.

His illustrated presenta-

tion will combine a wealth

of detail about the ship, its

wartime service, and the dis-

covery of the wreck, with a

strong interest in the experi-

ences of individuals at each

stage of the ship's career.

Delahunt Out? Kennedy In?

DELAHUNT

Will he or won't he?

The "he" is Congressman William Delahunt.

And the question political observers are wondering:

will he seek re-election this fall?

If he doesn't, there's speculation

a Democrat with a familiar political

name will vie for his seat: Joseph P.

Kennedy, HI.

Delahunt is expected to make a

decision about his political future in

March, Chief of Staff Mark Forest

told the Sun. But Forest would not

speculate as to what that announce-

ment might be.

"Bill Delahunt has not made an official announce-

ment yet. He'll do that in a few weeks," said Forest,

who has served on Delahunt's staff since 1997 and the

last five as chief of staff.

Forest said Delahunt is in the process of collect-

ing the necessary 2,000 signatures required to be on

the ballot next fall. That may indicate he will seek an

eighth two-year term.

Delahunt - the only Quincy elected official to serve

at four levels of government (city, state, county and

national government) - was first elected to Congress

in 1996. That was the year of the famous recount and

court challenge following the Democratic primary.

In the September primary that year, former state

representative Phil Johnston of Marshfield scored a

narrow victory over Delahunt. Ian Bowles finished

third. A recount also favored Johnston by 181 votes.

However, Delahunt challenged the voting results

in two Cape Cod towns and Weymouth. Those ballots

were discovered to have "hanging chads" because they

were damp with humidity. Judge Elizabeth Donovan
reviewed all the ballots and declared Delahunt the

winner because of voter intent with those "hanging

chads."

Delahunt then defeated Republican Ed Teague from

Cape Cod in the general election in 1996 to succeed

Gerry Studds who did not seek re-election.

When he was seated in 1997, Delahunt became the

first Quincy resident to serve in Congress since former

President John Quincy Adams represented the district

over 160 years ago.

He began his political career when he was elected

Ward 5 councillor in 1971. He also served as a state

representative and Norfolk County district attorney

before becoming a Congressman.

As a U.S. representative, Delahunt has had an op-

ponent every election cycle except one: 2008.

And if he decides to seek another term, he will have

another contested race.

Fueled by Republican Scott Brown's stunning

victory in the special U.S. Senate race last month, a

myriad of candidates have already declared their can-

didacies for Delahunt's seat or have indicated they will

shortly.

Those already in the race:

• Republicans Jeff Perry, a state representative from

Sandwich; Don Hussey of Hingham and Ray Kaspe-

rowicz of Cohasset.

• Independent Peter White, a Mashpee motel own-

er.

Joe Malone, another Republican and former state

treasurer from Scituate, says he is planning to enter

the race.

Also weighing a run: Republican State Sen. Bob

Hedlund of Weymouth.

"Bill has never shied away from a political chal-

lenge," Forest said, alluding to the growing number of

candidates in the 10th Congressional race.

Delahunt serves as a member of the House Commit-

tee on Foreign Affairs and as chairman of the Subcom-

mittee on Europe. He is also a member of the House

Committee on Foreign Affairs Subcommittee Interna-

tional Organizations, Human Rights, and Oversight.

Delahunt has also worked to improve diplomatic

relations throughout Latin America.

Could the congressman be in line for an ambassa-

dorship?

Well, if he is, it wouldn't be the first time a Con-

gressman representing Quincy retired to become am-

bassador.

Back in 1992, former Cong. Brian Donnelly an-

nounced he would not seek re-election. He went on

to serve three years in the Clinton Administration as

ambassador of Trinidad and Tobago.

If Delahunt does not seek re-election, some political

observers believe Joseph P. Kennedy III will seek the

Democratic nomination for Congress in the 10th Dis-

trict that includes Quincy, much of the South Shore,

Cape Cod and the Islands.

Kennedy is the son of former Cong. Joseph P.

Kennedy II and the grandson of the late Senator and

Presidential candidate Robert Kennedy. He's also the

great-nephew of the late Sen. Ted

Kennedy.

Kennedy is no stranger to Quincy,

either: he's visited the city on several

occasions in the last six months. He
represented his family at the dedica-

tion of the Kennedy Center in North

Quincy last summer and he also at-

tended Manet Community Health

Center's 30th anniversary dinner last fall.

If Kennedy is interested in public service, why
didn't he seek the Senate seat held by his great uncle

for nearly 47 years last month?

One reason: he wasn't old enough. The minimum
age for a U.S. Senator is 30 years. Kennedy will turn

30 on Oct. 4.

But he is old enough to be elected a Congressman

(age minimum is 25 years old.)

A former resident of Cambridge, Kennedy now
lives in Hyannis and works as an assistant district at-

torney in Barnstable County.

If Kennedy were to win the race for Congress, there

are some who think he may then challenge Brown for

U.S. Senate in 2012. It's possible the state will lose

a congressional seat due to redistricting and Kennedy
would run for Senate and not seek re-election in a re-

drawn district, the thinking goes.

So we'll just have to wait and see if March comes in

with Delahunt in the race or goes out with a Kennedy
instead.

KENNEDY

Quincy Lions Club Run/Walk For Sight April 17
Online registration is

open for the Quincy Lions

Club's 13th annual Run/

Walk for Sight Saturday,

April 17 at Pageant Field in

Quincy.

To register online, visit

www.quincylionsclub.org

Day-of-race registration

will begin at 9 a.m. followed

by the start of the children's

IK race at 10:30 am. The

adult 5K run/walk - which

is on a course certified by

U.S. Track and Field - will

begin at 11 a.m.

Prizes will be awarded

to race winners in a number

of categories. The first 200

registrants will receive a

free race t-shirt and runner's

giveaway bag.

Registration fee is $20

for adults and $5 for the

children's IK race, and in-

cludes a buffet lunch fol-

lowing the race. There will

also be entertainment and

a prize raffle featuring Red

Sox tickets, restaurant gift

certificates and more.

"The Run/Walk for Sight

is a fun event for the whole

family," said Lions Club

President Michelle Lydon.

"The local community has

been very supportive of the

Lions Club's efforts to help

blind and visually impaired

individuals, and we hope

everyone will come out and

enjoy this fun and worth-

while event."

Proceeds from the run/

walk benefit eye research

and Lions Club activities,

including providing free eye

exams and free eyeglasses

for local residents in need,

offering free vision and
health screenings, and pro-

viding college scholarships.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS 1920 real photo postcard view of the interior of

the old Squantum Inn that was built in 1898 by Nelson

Titus near today's Shoreham Street. In the summer
people came here for the day by steamboat from Boston's

City Point or by train to the Atlantic depot, where trol-

leys took them to Squantum. The Inn's rooms and dining

parlors had panoramic views of Dorchester Bay. The

menu featured locally harvested shellfish, lobsters and

v;
fish dinners. The area shown here next to the fireplace

could have been for gentlemen to enjoy a fine cigar and

a glass of brandy after dinner.The bust over the mantle

was probably to depict Squanto for whom some believe

the peninsular was named. After the inn closed in 1928,

it became home to Boston's first two radio stations. It

was demolished in 1943 when the property was sold and

divided into house lots. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

This Week

1935
75Years Ago

Readers Forum
Questions Community Unity After Shooting

My husband and I have

lived in Quincy our entire

lives and we are now proud-

ly raising our family here.

I recall a while back con-

troversy over the "C-Mart"

Asian grocery store that was

to be built near Hannaford's.

There were meetings upon

meetings about the impact

it would have in the North

Quincy area. Safety was, of

course, a priority because

of the school children in

the area, crosswalks, large

trucks backing in and out

and the hassle of the resi-

dential streets.

So, if anyone attended

these meetings, you would

know the Asian attendance

was in the hundreds. We all

listened to how inconvenient

it was to shop in Chinatown,

how other local grocery

stores were not good enough

because they did not carry

particular items and so on.

Now fast forward to the

shooting near North Quin-

cy High School. On Feb.

8, there was a meeting for

parents and the community

to discuss the incident and

shed some light on people's

fears and what we can do as

a community to ensure that

this does not happen again.

Asian attendance at this

meeting was less than two

percent; the shooting hap-

pened right in their back-

yards and they didn't bother

to attend. Why? When living

in a community one must be

proactive, attending PTO
meetings, coaching, eating

at restaurants, volunteer-

ing and supporting all local

businesses. I could go on

and on, but I think you all

get the point.

Now I read "Quincy Lu-

nar New Year Welcomes

Year of the Tiger:"

"The 2010 festival will

mark not only the Year of

the Tiger, but also the com-

munity's 22nd year of cel-

ebrating our diversity, tradi-

tion, and unity in Quincy,"

said Peter Tarn, co-chair of

the festival.

Really? Where was the

unity on Feb. 8? I guess

unity is only if you directly

benefit from something,

however feel free to use

North Quincy High School

on Feb. 28 from 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. for your festival.

The Glynns

Quincy

A Response From The Director Of Asian Resources
{Editor's Note: The

Quincy Sun asked Quincy

Asian Resources to respond

to some of the points made

in the letter printed above.

That response appears

here:)

I was proud to see the

strong turnout at the commu-

nity meeting held last Mon-

day night at North Quincy

High School . It was a credit

to the strong sense of com-

munity here in Quincy.

I understand that some

have questioned the par-

ticipation of Quincy's Asian

residents. Due to the ur-

gent nature of the meeting,

not much notice was given

and many residents did not

know of the meeting or like

me learned of it that day.

I attended as did several

members of the Asian com-

munity I know. Others like

our Festival Chairperson,

Peter Tarn, a North Quincy

High graduate, watched the

meeting on QATV.
Unfortunately, many

Asian and non Asian resi-

dents do not read English

language newspapers and to

my knowledge the meeting

was not mentioned ahead of

time in Chinese language

newspapers. We at Quincy

Asian Resources know that

word of mouth, commu-

nicating through Chinese

language newspapers and

providing interpreters are

keys to encouraging partici-

pation.

Education and our youth

are important priorities for

everyone, including Asian-

Americans living in Quincy.

This does not mean people

with limited English profi-

ciency are comfortable at-

tending large meetings con-

ducted in English.

I hope some good can

come out of this shooting

next to one of our schools

and we can continue to work

to build a stronger commu-

nity that includes everyone!

John Brothers

Executive Director

Quincy Asian Resources

Scene From Yesterday Reveals A Vision for Tomorrow
The Quincy Sun s Feb. 4th

"Scenes From Yesterday"

provided a beautiful im-

age city leaders could use as

a blueprint to our economic

security. The July 1920 post-

card reveals a peaceful but

thriving waterfront.

Now that the water is

clean again our 27 miles of

coast are a valuable resource

and it's time we treat it that

way. I was disappointed the

inaugural address did not

mention the beaches as part

of the city's economic revi-

talization. It was all about

the road going through the

center of downtown.

It's time to put the brakes

on the proposed arrange-

ment with Thayer Acade-

my. Let's invite ideas about

how the city can generate

revenue for the city by im-

proving access, renting sail-

boats, kayaks and canoes.

Quincy is a special city and

the key to a secure financial

future lies in our past.

This city should once

again be a "destination loca-

tion."

Laura Innis

Quincy

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Ross Denies Charges

Brought By Bates
By FRANK McCAULEY

A general denial of every charge brought against him

by County Commissioner Russell T. Bates and others, who

are attempting to unseat him for alleged violations of the

Corrupt Practice Act, were included in the answer riled by

Mayor Charles A. Ross in Suffolk Superior Court.

Then, to make his case doubly secure, the mayor in his

answer, said that even if certain vio- ——————

-

lations are proven, they were unin-

tentional, unimportant and of limited

character. By doing so, he is availing

himself of the defense permitted in the

law, which permits violations if they
^^™"™™™i^^^

are of a "trivial, unimportant and lim-

ited character."

Attorney Avery W. Gilkerson, attorney for County Com-
missioner Bates, would not say whether or not he would

fight against the mayor's request, saying they would be able

to speak in great detail on the offenses they hope to prove.

(Editor's note: Excerpts from the Ross Trail and the

Court's verdict will appear in a Quincy's Yesterdays column

in March.)

TAX JUMP SEEN BY NEW BUDGET - $5,071,678

ASKED IN ANNUAL ORDER
The annual budget order, totaling $5,071,678, about

$375,000 larger than total expenditures for 1934-was pre-

sented to the city council by Mayor Charles A. Ross.

The size of the budget would mean about a $3 increase

in the tax rate if the state and county taxes and receipts from

various sources were the same as last year.

The budget was referred to the finance committee of the

council, which will hold a series of budget sessions on the

budget requests.

QUINCYISMS
A funeral Mass was held at the Most Blessed Sacrament

Church in Houghs Neck for Bernard Johnson, 16, of 61

Newton St. The youth was killed when he struck his head

on a bridge in Dorchester. He had been riding on the top of

bales of wool on a truck in Dorchester... Sheridan's. 1495

Hancock St., Quincy Center, was advertising: "Moccasin

Oxfords, For The School Girl, Sizes 3-8 for $2"... The

Quincy's Market, Chestnut St., was offering. "Fresh Made

Potato Salad, 10 Cents a Pound"... William H. Rice, Jr..

son of Mr. and Mrs. William Rice of Bigelow St., Quincy

Center, was to play the lead role in the play "Seek Her As

Silver," being presented at Bowdoin College in March..

Mrs. Nellie McAllister, 120 Darrow St., Houghs Neck,

spent time this week with her husband, Roy, at Bucksport.

Maine, where his ship, the SS Malana, on which he was

Chief Engineer, was in port... Joe Beston's Gym, Quincy

Square, was a busy place evenings; badminton, basketball

and handball were played by some of the leading business-

man in the city. A Kiwanis Volleyball League was sched-

uled to start soon... Mohican Markets, 19-25 Chestnut St.,

was selling "Raisin Bread for Seven Cents a Loaf, Wednes-

day Only, Regular Price Nine Cents"... The Quincy High

School Alumni Association was planning to hold a Mardi

Gras Ball and Cabaret on March 5 at the Quincy Armory.

John T. Lane, vice-chairman of the Alumni Association was

General Chairman of the committee planning the event...

The Goldner Jewelry Store Company, 1534 Hancock St.,

was offering to purchase gold at "The High Price of $35

An Ounce". .. The Wollaston Theater, 12 Beale St., was fea-

turing "Flirtation Walk" with Dick Powell and ruby Keeler

and a second feature "There's Always Tomorrow" with

Frank Morgan and Binnie Barnes... Thomas S. Burgin.

who recently retired as a member of the city council, was

unanimously elected President of the Quincy Chamber of

Commerce. He succeeds David A. Cutler. . . Alexander S.

Robertson, a statistician with the Quincy Health Depart-

ment, estimated that the population of the City of Quincy, as

of January 1 , 1935 to be 80300. . . James Stanley was elect-

ed as permanent chairman of the Quincy Point Community

Center... Wallace S. Carson was elected to the executive

committee of the Highway section of the Boston Society

of Civil Engineers... B & D Wallpaper, 1552 Hancock St.,

advertised: "Paint Specials, Gloss White, Star Brite, $1.25

per Gallon and Pure Tone Flat White for 89 Cents a Gal-

lon"... An informative talk on legislation currently before

the legislature was given to the Wollaston Women's Club by

Mrs. W. Scott (Edna) Austin, a past president of the club

(Editor's note: In January 1943, Mrs. Austin would be the

first woman to serve on the Quincy City Council . She would

serve a total of 15 years as a councillor at-large.)
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BRUSH PAINTING by Jinghua Gao Dalia will be among the featured artwork at Quincy Medi-

cal Center's Green Brush Art Reception April 27 from 6 to 9 pjn. in the QMC McCauley Build-

ing Lobby, 114 Whitwell St., Quincy.

Animal Program For Children Today At Library
"Creature Teachers. Ani-

mals Around the World" will

be the topic for a children's

program today (Thursday)

at 10:30 a.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library.

The program, for chil-

dren ages 4 and older and

their families, will be held

the main library's large

meeting room.

No registration is re-

quired. Space is limited to

the first 125 people.

Those attending will

learn about unusual animals

and where they come from.

The program explores the

diverse habitats of Earth,

the animals that live within

them, and why some ani-

mals are well suited for cer-

tain areas and why some are

not.

The program is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

Allerton House
Assisted Living Communities

DUXBURY
781-585-7136

HINGHAM
781-749-3322

MARSHFIELD- OPENING APRIL 2010

781-834-7885
(Including Memory Care)

WEYMOUTH
781-335-8666

QUINCY
617-471-2600

60 Years of
Quality Service

•
JtWelch

HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

do the driving. .

.

you can enjoy

your new home!

• Delicious Meals

• Shopping Trips

• Beautiful Apartments

• Personalized Services

• And Free

Transportation!

Convenience,
Security & Peace
of Mind.

Call today for a

complimentary
luncheon & tour—

We'll even
pick you up!

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 6.A

QMC To Hold Second Annual

Green Brush Art Reception
Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) will hold its second

annual Green Brush Art Re-

ception Tuesday, April 27

from 6 to 9 p.m. in the QMC
McCauley Building Lobby,

114 Whitwell St., Quincy.

The Green Brush Art Re-

ception will feature Asian

culture, art, music, fashion

and cuisine to benefit the

QMC Asian Service Fund,

which provides free health

education, screenings and

publications to the South

Shore's growing Asian com-

munity and enhances Asian

services at QMC.
There will be a silent

auction of artwork by inter-

nationally-renowned Chi-

nese American Fine Art So-

ciety artists, live traditional

Chinese music by the musi-

cians of the Foundation for

Chinese Performing Arts,

and an Asian couture fash-

ion show with models from

Boston's Tonn Model Man-

agement.

Participants will also

enjoy live Chinese brush

painting and calligraphy

demonstrations, raffle draw-

ings, and wine, beverages

and hors d'oeuvres.

"This year's reception

is shaping up to be a very

entertaining and exciting

event thanks to our event

chairpeople Catherine Tan

Chan, PhD, Foundation for

Chinese Performing Arts;

Wan Wu, PhD, Kam Man
Food; and Tonn Cao, Tonn

Model Management; and

our entire planning commit-

tee comprised of many local

businesses and community

leaders.

"It will be a rich evening

of Asian culture," said Lola

Tom, QMC Asian Services

Manager. "We are also very

thankful for the numerous

sponsorships that have al-

ready come in, including

top Green Brush Stroke

level sponsors, Signsand-

prints.com, Kam Man Food

and South Cove Community

Health Center."

All members of the pub-

lic and business community

are welcome.

Event tickets are $68

each and sponsorship op-

portunities are available.

For more information,

call (617) 376-5493.

Free Classical Guitar Concert Sunday
Guitarist Kevin Hubbard

will present an entertain-

ing and informative concert

program "Classical Guitar

with a Taste of Jazz" Sun-

day, Feb. 21 at 3 p.m. at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Hubbard will perform

classical pieces from all eras,

jazz standards, folk songs

from around the globe, and

classical and jazz originals.

A native of Duxbury,

Hubbard began playing

the guitar at age 18, learn-

ing rock, jazz and classical

styles.

In the late 1990s, Hub-

bard began to focus on the

Spanish-style classical gui-

tar, studying with Boston-

area guitarist John Mura-

tore, and attending a master

class in Granada, Spain.

He has released three

CDs featuring both his own
original music and that of

other composers, in a vari-

ety of musical styles, which

have received praise from

reviewers around the United

States.

The performance, for

all ages, is sponsored by

the Friends of the Thomas

Crane Public Library.

For more information,

call 617-376-1316.

Book Club To Discuss 'The Stones' Feb. 22
Eleanor Gustafson's

novel The Stones will be the

focus of the next meeting

of the Faith and Spiritual-

ity Book Club Monday, Feb.

22 at 7:30 p.m. at the main

branch of the Thomas Crane

Public Library in Quincy

Center.

All are welcome to at-

tend the free book club dis-

cussion.

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02 171

617 471-3511

Sunday Pizza eJ Trivia
Trivia 7:30 pm Exciting Prizes

Half off all Pizzas all day
|
Order in house

or take out 11 :30 am to Close

Monday Twin Lobsters
Two, 1 lb. boiled lobsters, chowder and dessert

du jour $19.99 - 6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes

Tuesday BucketNight
6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes

A Bucket of Domestic Beers (5) and a

bucket of Doubled Dipped Wings $17.99

Wednesday Night
Any Item on the menu $10.00 per person

(except lobster items) - 6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes

Thursday Shrimp to the Nine**
9 Shrimp * 9 Different Ways * $9.99

Friday FUh Frenzy
6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes - Chowder, Scrod or

Fish & Chips & Dessert Du Jour. $10.99

Saturday Share a Bottle of Wine
6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes - Purchase a bottle of

Wine from our New Wine List and when you order

1 dinner item from our dinner menu, you will get a

2nd one of equal or lesser value for FREE)

Sponsored by the Houghs

Neck Congregational

Church, the club meets reg-

ularly to discuss books that

explore issues of faith and

spirituality. This month's

selection combines histori-

cal fiction with spiritual ac-

curacy to tell the epic story

of the life of King David.

For more information,

call 617-479-8778.

The All New

school /*/ music:

VI 4 «!•. 411 A
I Mum

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

(998 Middle St., Weymouth)

START
THF

NEWYEAR
with

Music
Lessons!

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, But, Drums, Piano.

Saxophone, Clarinet. Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon .Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

•PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training.

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology
• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES

•INSTRUMENT RENTALS
• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com
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Social
'Organic Vegetables, Companion Plants'

Topic For Wollaston Garden Club Feb. 25
The Wollaston Garden

Club's program "Organic

Vegetables and Companion

Plants" will be held Thurs-

day, Feb.25 at 12:30 p.m.

at the Wollaston Congrega-

tional Church, 48 Winthrop

Ave.

Rita Wollmering founder

of the HERB FARMacy, as

well as an expert on herbs,

will speak on the topic of

"Going Green: Tips on mix-

ing the right plants in the

garden."

Club members Nancy

Nelson, hostess, will pro-

vide refreshments, and Mar-

cia Smith will provide the

floral arrangements.

The Wollaston Garden

Club is a member of the Na-

tional Garden Club, Inc., and

the Garden Club Federation

of Massachusetts, Inc.

The public is invited.

For more information,

visit http://www.gardencen-

tral .org/clubs/wollaston/ .

Pianist Brady Millican In Concert Friday
Eastern Nazarene College

will present a performance

by pianist Brady Millican at

7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19 in the

Cove Fine Arts Center on

the college's main campus.

Millican, a music pro-

fessor at ENC, will per-

form pieces by Chopin

and Brahms in the concert,

which is being presented as

part of the college's Musica

Eclectica concert series.

Admission is $10 for the

public.

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege is located at 23 East

Elm Ave., Wollaston. Cove

Fine Arts Center is handi-

capped accessible.

'Winter Wonderland' Walking Tour Saturday
The Friends of the Blue

Hills and the Park Depart-

ment's Environmental Trea-

sures Program will present

"Winter Wonderland" with

Maura O'Gara and Sally

Owen Saturday, Feb. 20 at

2 p.m.

The free walking tour

will explore some of the

most beautiful areas of the

Blue Hills in winter with a

variety of evergreens and

possible sightings of Great

Horned Owls and deer.

Dress warmly, bring wa-

ter and wear appropriate

footwear.

Participants should meet

at the Shea Rink parking lot

on Willard Street in West

Quincy.

For more information

and hiking conditions, call

617-472-0799.

THE FONTBONNE ACADEMY basketball recently hosted a game to fight breast cancer at

Milton Academy. The game, against Marshfield High School, raised more than $700 for the

cause. Players work pink accessories such as wrist bands and headbands, and spectators were

encouraged to wear pink as well. Fontbonne senior Alexis Peters (bottom row, far right) scored

her 1,000th career point during that game.

QHS Class Of 1950

60th Reunion May 13
The Quincy High School from 1 1 :30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Class of 1950 will hold its at the Quincy Neighborhood

60th class reunion May 13 Club, Glendale Rd.

27 Quincy Students On AWHS Honor Roll Diana Giunta On UVM Dean't List

Archbishop Williams

High School in Braintree

lists 27 students from Quin-

cy on its second term honor

roll.

They are:

FIRST HONORS
Grade 9: Richard Chaud-

hary, Jared Lyons, Helen

Murphy.

Grade 11: Michelle Bar-

ry, Jack Cochrane, Emily

Smith, Katarzyna Spitainak.

Grade 12: Jessica Mul-

larkey, Bobby Sudhu.

SECOND HONORS
Grade 9: Jennifer

Dunphy, Leah Salvucci,

Ngaakudzwe Shoko.

Grade 10: Felicia Ber-

toldi, Steven Carter, Bridget

Durkin, Alexandra Fared

,

Sarah Lapointe, Matthew

Licari, Kimberly Mariano.

Grade 1 1 : Kelsey Mc-

Carthy, Jordan McCormack,

Jennifer McMahon, Kristen

Spain, Kenrick Tsang, Re-

gina Valdez,

Grade 12: Lauren Di Bo-

na, Colleen Downing.

Diana Giunta of Quin-

cy, has been named to the

Dean's List at the Univer-

sity of Vermont for the fall

semester.

Three Residents On Roger Williams Dean's List

Three Quincy students

have been named to the

Dean's List at Roger Wil-

liams University for the fall

semester.

They are: Paul Doolan,

Stevie-Lee Whitley and Jai-

mie Riley.

ANNE MOORE
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Quincy, MA
Call

1-617-471-9812 or

1-617-584-1107

& Tuxedo Rental
Men hunts Common

1606 Main St., So. Wevmouth

781-340-0220

ft

www.amoorejp webs. com

TUXEDO
RENTAL
*45 (Reg. M35)

(Black Only • Shoes Extra)

Pants Hemmed
or Shortened $5

$5 off Gown
Alterations
($35 minimum bill)

Sean Mullen On UVM Dean's List

Sean Mullen of Quin- Dean's List at the Univer-

cy, has been named to the sity of Vermont for the fall

semester.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin Strott - Quincy, MA - Phont: 617-4724606

Fraa wookly horoscope* on our wobsMo: www.rrtMroom.com

JEWELRY

iTcoison
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

FEBRUARY BIRTHSTONE is AMETHYST or ONYX
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6

CREEDS

CROSSING

\ .

\S
30pm

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •GIFTS]

SllSIC 'BIBLES

|

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincv.S01 com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QIINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarr\ St . Quincv

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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504 Students On Quincy High School Second Quarter Honor Roll
Quincy High School list

504 students on its second

quarter honor roll.

They are:

DISTINCTION
Grade 12: Hanin Ali,

Amber Alpert, Stephanie

Annessi, Zoe Antonopoulos,

Trisha Barungi, Olivia Ber-

ry, Bianca Blakesley, Leslie

Campbell, Xiao Jun Chen,

Xiu Yan Chen, Tian Xiong

Chu, Zachary Dwyer, Sara

Elder, Joshua Gerry, Thuy-

Ngan Ho, Van Lam, Duy Le,

Jing Lin Mei, Kevin Mei,

Dora Pepo, Lance Peterson,

Sarah Schulte,GaeIen Suar-

ez. Colleen Tobin, Danielle

Woods, Mu Yi Wu, Julia

Yee and Avery Yuan.

Grade 11: Sarah Bar-

don, Katelyn Breen, Xiu

Ying Chen, Ying Dan Chen,

Ying Ying Chen, Steven

Chung, Conor Curran Cross,

Elisaveta Dedo, Christina

Devlin, Kelly Differ, Me-

lissa Falcone, Julie Fox,

Jian Bin Guo, Bieu Huynh,

Robert Kozlowski , Lisa

Lam, Man Tsz Lam, Adam
Lenar, Gerald McCarthy,

John McNulty, Xing Ying

Mei, Michael Meng, Carol

Onyeokoro, Peter Palmatier,

Anita Patel, Meghan Peter-

son, Pye Phyo, Elizabeth

Pyle, Nicole Ryan, Jillian

Sergeff, Armagan Sezer, Jai-

mie Shaughnessy, Elizabeth

Spada, Huong Tang, Maria

Vazquez, Vinny Wang, Gui

Yu Xu, Hong Yu, Samson

Yu and Xiu Xiu Zhu.

Grade 10: Alex Arabian,

John Bottary, Anqi Cai, Qi

Qi Chen, Ying Chen, Molly

Cunha, Aurelie Flambert,

Can Ming Huang, Jes-

sica Hurd, Sarah Kussman,

Stephanie La, Angelica Li

Lee, Liang Liu, Dayna Ma-
deiros, Carolyn McDonagh,

Joanna McGroarty, Kevin

Mullin, Kim Phung Nguyen,

Lan Nguyen, Donna Niosi,

Kevin Paterno, Brian Paz,

Thanpat Sangsit, Isabel le

Schulte, Burak Sezer, Cas-

sandra Sumera, Hoi Man
Helen Szeto,Tommy To, Cat

Tien Tran, Michaela Walker,

Victoria Wallace, Benjamin

Witunsky, Xinger Zhai, Chi

Zhang and Fanny Zhou.

Grade 9: Kristen Bald-

win, Adam Natu Bangura,

Alexandra Baylis, Nicholas

Boczkowski, Ciana Bon-

figlioli, James Brown, Suet

Wa Chan, Yan Yee Chan,

Ling Chen, Shu Chen, Kath-

leen Conroy, Kyle Cook,

Ashley Daniels, Rachel Dan-

iels, Robert Demore, Laura

Driscoll, Kelsey Fischer,

Ashley Gouthro, Elizabeth

Green. Michael Haley, Ai

Qing He, Yusi He, Elizabeth

Hendry, Bryan Ho, Christo-

pher Honrado-Foster, Anx-

hela Kapaj, Hannah Kirby,

Kawtar Laftih, Gerson Lai,

Khanh Lam, Jin Lei, Zyg-

munt Leszek, Yu Wei Li,

Che-Ting Lin, Melissa Lins-

key, Phu My Luong, Daniel

Lyerly, Jie Ma, Li Ma, Luke

Mackin, William Malas III,

Jonathan Manning, Saman-

tha McArdle, Abigail Mon-
terroso, Rachel Mullin.

Felix Nampanya, Shane

Nazzaro, Timothy Nazzaro,

Jay Newman, Alex Nguyen,

Olivia Noonan, Joan Opari,

Joan Palo, Samantha Pham,

Jacqueline Pitts, Nina Plab-

utong, Knstian Roca, Mei

Hong Ruan, Stephanie Sabi-

no, Courtney Sheridan, Xing

Zi Situ, Mark Solander,Tina

Su, Nam Thai, Thien-Thanh

Tonnu, Allan Tran, Christine

Tran, Lawrence Tran, Qian

Wang, Megan Welliver, Zi

Min Wu, Wen Zheng Yu,

Kang Yao Zheng and Rui

Lan Zou.

HIGH HONORS
Grade 12: Thomas

Aronne, James Bottary,

Anna Bythrow, Christopher

Clayton, Jennifer Conant,

John Conroy, Cassandra

Deiorio, Jessica Drago, Ka
Kui Fong, Emily Hajjar,

Ali Hersi, Yu Huang, Kevin

Keith, Stephen Kozlowski,

Neely Krueger, Jia Wei Lin,

Yasser Mahmoud, Andrea

Marroquin, Hui Li Mei,

Naima Mohamed, Jennifer

Morin, Kenny Nguyen, Xiao

Long Pan, Maris Pepo, Lyna

Pham, Sharik Purkar, Re-

becca Shea, Emma Smith,

Joseph Spargo, Ryan Sul-

livan, Wai Ki Tang, Isadora

Tyson, Sandy Xie, Chun

Xue, Timothy Young, Guo
Liang Zhang and Yan Mi-

chelle Zhang.

Grade 11: Stacey Alma-

rio, Sarah Anastasio, Julie

Chernicki, Yick Wah Chow,

Nicholas Dellamano, Huyen

Duong, Ting Lap Fung, Ma-

jida Goummih, Erin Hock-

ey, John Hughes, Amanda
Hyslip, Robert Lawton, Jef-

frey Lim, Jing Feng Liu, Ori

Maci, Angelica Manipon,

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

4$
Theodore Riordan, Esq.

2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Former law clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

Caitlyn Mann, David Nhan,

Courtney Peters, Justin Ric-

ciarelli, Myles Riddell, Brit-

tany Vo, Hoang Vo, Marven

Wong and Li Qin Zeng.

Grade 10: Hawra Al-

Rekabi, Jessica Bowe, Li Li

Chen, Erin Chiocchio, Lau-

rel Dane, Emily Gaffney,

Ting Ting Gao, Blair Hajjar,

Theresa Hughes, Kameron

Kaplan, John Kozlowski,

Afriyie Kusi, Nicole Lamie,

Zeran Li, Yong Hua Liu,

Kiley McDonald, Timo-

thy McNally, Ya Jun Mei,

Eoin Moriarty, Molly Mun-

roe, Emily Nguyen, Kelsey

Pudder, Larissa Robideau,

Britni Silcox, Hope Spargo,

Julia Tomer, Anh Trang,

Emily Troy, Kiana Truong

and Ping Ting Zou.

Grade 9: Tsz Yiu Au,

Sean Bleiler, Valerie Bou-

quet, Patricia Brennan, Pal-

oma Castro, Peter Cedrone,

Anthony D'Alto, Leslie

Marie David, Khiana Davis,

Viet Doan, Hang Duong,

Shane Durette, Ashley Fa-

iella, Krista Ferent, Jac-

queline Gilmartin, Thomas

Hardy, Sylvia Henck, Taylor

Joe, Robert Kelley, Anthony

Kubit, Erika Lapierre, Jona-

than Leveillee, Cui Si Li,

Wei Jian Lu, Phuong Lan

Luu, Xiao Fang Ma, Court-

ney MacDonald, Thomas

Madden, Marli Mattthews,

Jian Bin Mei, Lindsey Naz-

zaro, Danny Nguyen, Emily

Nguyen, Christina Noble,'

Michael Nurmi, Xiao Qiu

Pan, Kristen Saverse, Jenni-

fer Scarnici, Eileen Skudris,

Rachel Smith, Mai Trinh

Tang, Vicky To, Denielle

Vidal, Hanh Vo, Amanda
Wong, Kamal Yisrael. Mi-

chael Zeng and Qin Zhang.

HONORS
Grade 12: Richard Ash,

Kristen Bardon, Kelsey

Batherwich, Binca Buccheri

,

Jimmy Bui, Chao Chen,

Lindsey Collins, Andrew

Comoletti, Jennifer Deren,

Keri Dolan, Cedric Dybaud,

Christine Farnsworth, Ri-

cardo Fernandez, Catarina

Ferreira, Sinea Fitzpatrick,

Dana Foley, Ting Yan Fung,

Tai Harper, Shufeng Hsu,

Yun Hong Huang, Kylie

Kozlowski, Genesy's Lai,

Seth Lally, Lawrence Lamb,

Jia Jie Liang, Amanda Mac-

Neill, Dakota Mattina, Luke

McLellan, Melissa Miranda,

Paul Miranda, Flavia Mori,

John Orlando, Arnold Pa-

cho, Vasil Palo, Brianne

Phelan, Gustavo Portillo,

Allen Rand, Deven Riley -

Marini, Rachel Rondeau,

Stephanie Sullivan, Bridget

Surette, Nurulaane Tauhid,

Phwe Main Tham, Phung

To, Julie Tran, Darius

Varmahmoodi, Leroy Wal-

lace, Zhen Hui Wen, Albert

Wong, Irene Zhu and Liang

Liang Zou.

Grade 11: Nneoma Agu-

guo, Waleska Brown, Sean

Callaghan, Nichole Camp-

bell, Adelle Caparanga,

Liang Chen, Delone Chin,

Martin Conroy, Nicholas

Daniels, Amelia Davis,

Eryk Diorio, Ngoc Hang

Doan, Thanh Doan, Stella

Edwards, Christina Eli-

sio, Jennifer Ellison, Col-

leen Farnsworth, Alexan-

dru Giurca, Mathew Head,

Kelley Hier, Jacob Hynes,

Kendra Johnston, Hai Li-

ang Kuang, Nathan Kwang,

Jonathan Lambus, Xiao

Wen Lei, Shi Quan Lin, Lei

Jing Mei, Kellie Newman,
Matthew Oliver, Brianna

Parker, Balmer Paz, Nicole

Peterson, Korien Sorensen,

Dennis Sullivan, Xhensika

Toto, Kevin Ung, Carlos

Vasquez, Chiante Vidal, Ni-

cole Wakhweya, Andy Xie,

Mei Xu, Kelvin Yang and

Junye Zhao.

Grade 10: Alicia Ama-

www.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

to, Jason Barbosa, Briana

Bartee, Maria Berberan,

Zachary Campbell, Vy Cao,

Xiang Yang Chen, Sean

Clark, Alexa Cruz, Brandon

Dean, Elizabeth Do, Nicho-

las Dolan, Thays Duarte,

Nicholas Dolan, Rodrigo

Freitas, Peter Giunta, Alex-

ander Ha, Susan Ho, Col-

leen Kelly, Nicholas Lep-

ore, Jakki Levasseur, Guan

Gsheng Liu, Danilo Lopes,

Caitlyn Lowry, Matthew

McCarthy, Jessica Meunier,

Kayla Mills, Daniel Mon-

go, Anni Nguyen, Thomas

Nguyen, Amanda Nilovic,

Nicole Parry, Alize Queza-

da, D'Onna Roche, Jeanna

Rodriguez, Mikele Thano,

John Tran, Phillip Truong,

Frank Wong, Hason Wong,

Min Yu Wu, Jia Xu and Hua

Jian Zhou.

Grade 9: Fady Asaad,

Michael Aupperlee, Abdul-

rahman Basabrain, Crystal

Casey, Marli Caslli, Am-
ber Cesena, Linda Hao

Yun Chen, Tyler Chen,

Benjamin Cheney, Thomas

Collins, Jake Currier, Em-

ily Donahue, Alysha Dun-

bar, Maryssa Dwyer, Jesse

Everett-Li mperopoul os,

Marina Freedman, Lok Yin

Fung, Sarah Goonan, Alex-

ander Heffernan, Stepha-

nie Hwung, Colleen Joyce,

Zara Khan, Gaelin Kurtz-

man, Dennis Leonard, Ming

Jun Li, Maggie Mahoney,

Mallory McKinnon, Devin

McMahon, Sean Meighan,

John Monahan, Corey Mo-
rash, Ashley Neal, Paul

Nigro, Niamh O'Connor,

Mollie Oldham, Laryssa

Oliveira, Dennis Paz, Mari-

anne Reardon, Makeysha

Richards, Matthew Roach,

Maeve Rogers, Andrew

Schaaf, Sarah Spargo, Bry-

an Stoker, Patrick Sullivan,

Jonathan Theberge, Michael

Tortomasi, Tai Victor Tran

and Ming Feng Wu.

25 th Anniversary Thank You
from The Common Market

* Dinner For Two *
With a Bottle of Wine

Available Mon - Thurs
The Common Market Restaurants

97 Willard St., Quincy
617-773-9532

www.fommonmarketrestaurants.com

$2995Special menu includes

salad, potato, steak,

chicken, salmon and

much more...

Follow us for specials, events, news, videos, etc. on facebook £<**<*&«,*'

New Auto Loan

Rates as low as

Apply online at www.qcu.org • 24-Hour Loan Turnaround

We'll pay the $25 Registry Fee when you refinance with QCU
Ask about the CARFAX" Reimbursement Program

100 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 479-5558

519 Columbian St., Weymouth, MA 02190 • (781) 340-7117

Toli-Free: (866) 479-5558 • www.qcu.org

•APR » Annual Percentage Rate Rate, term and approval amount based on credit worthiness Rates subject to change Speak with a loan representative to find out how your rate is determined New Auto Loan rate of

4 00% includes automatic payment M<j»imjm 'oan amount $50,000 Maximum term 72 months 100% financing available Payment on 4 00% APR is $85 15 per $1,000 for 12 months Membership eligibility requirements

apply $5 00 Primary Share Account required for Membership "Registry and CARFAX reimbursement fees applicable only on new loans financed with QCU
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Morrissey Votes To Freeze

Unemployment Insurance Rate

Protecting Oil Burner Fuel Lines:

Here's Another New One
For some time now, oil

burner fuel lines have re-

quired protection in the

event a leak occurs. These

lines run from the oil tank

to the oil burner. Since I've

worked within this office,

every time a modification

is made to an oil burner or

oil tank beyond the yearly

maintenance requirements,

the fuel line has to be updat-

ed and protected to conform

with the newer regulations if

it hasn't been already.

There are two methods

of doing so. One is a sleeve

within which the copper fuel

line is placed. Should a leak

occur, it is more apparent

while to some extent con-

fined within the sleeve with-

out seeping into the ground

undetected. The other meth-

od requires a valve referred

to as an OSV. It stands for an

oil safety valve, which is de-

signed to shutdown the flow

should a leak occur within

the line. It is the easier fix

between the two while some

installers discourage their

use.

By July 1,2010, the DEP
will require protection from

one or the other. Instead of

having the issue addressed

when a change occurs, by

July, you will had to have

the issue addressed proac-

tively.

It has to do with a new

state initiative that requires

homeowners to take steps to

prevent costly spills within

a home. In the event of a

leak, where oil seeps into

the basement or floor below,

costly cleanups will be pre-

vented when the lines are

protected.

Meanwhile, the law in-

cludes a provision that in-

surance companies that

presently write homeowner

rAGNITTIn
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

policies within Massachu-

setts provide coverage for

leaks from heating systems

that use oil . Most homeown-

er policies do not currently

include such coverage leav-

ing many to pay for costly

cleanups out of their own

pocket. Although it is man-

datory that insurance com-

panies offer this coverage

by July 1, 2010, the insur-

ance is an optional purchase

for homeowners.

Both these provisions af-

fect owners of 1 to 4 family

residences that are heated

with oil. Again, they must

already have or install ei-

ther an oil safety valve or

an oil supply line protective

sleeve. A licensed oil burner

technician must perform the

installation of these devices.

Technicians are typically

employed by companies

that deliver home heating oil

or are independently self-

employed. Either way, they

must hold a oil burner tech-

nician's certificate issued by

the state in order to work on

these systems.

You will find more infor-

mation at http://www.mass.

gov/dep/cleanup/laws/hhsl

.

him.

The reference is titled:

HOMEOWNER OIL

HEATING UPGRADE
AND INSURANCE LAW.
Meanwhile you are wel-

come to contact us in the

fire prevention bureau for

further information as well.

Thank you.

State Sen. Michael W.

Morrissey of Quincy re-

cently voted to freeze the

Unemployment Insurance

rate, which was scheduled

to increase by nearly $300

per employee.

Without the freeze, the

average employer would see

the per-employee payment

jump from $584 to $852.

"This vote was one of

several actions the Senate

is set to undertake over the

next several months to im-

prove the current business

climate, support our small

businesses, and create new

jobs," Morrissey said.

Those other efforts in-

clude Senate-sponsored

legislation to streamline the

state's array of business de-

velopment agencies, many

of which overlap duties and

lack coordinated efforts . The

Senate also supports certain

business tax incentives and a

cap on small business health

insurance rates to provide

further relief and encourage

short-term growth.

In addition to these con-

tinually developing mea-

sures, the Legislature has

also reduced the corporate

excise tax, dropping this

year to 8.75 percent and to 8

percent by January 2012.

The Senate bill to freeze

the Unemployment Insur-

ance rate would hold steady

the current rate schedule for

Unemployment Insurance

assessments on employers

for calendar year 2010.

"In the previous reces-

sions of 2003 and 2008, the

state has frozen the assess-

ment schedule to relieve the

burden on small businesses

in tough economic times,"

Morrissey said.

In recognition of the al-

most unprecedented strain

on state unemployment in-

surance systems, the federal

government will charge no

interest on borrowing in cal-

endar year 2010.

The bill goes back to the

House of Representatives

for further action and ap-

proval .

Three On Fairfield Dean's List

Three Quincy students

have been named to the

Dean's List at Fairfield Uni-

versity for the fall semester.

They are:

Nicholas Venuti, a senior

studying in the Charles F.

Dolan School of Business.

Christine Caples and

Anita Lee, both juniors

studying in the College of

Arts & Sciences.

Brian Mahoney
On Dean's List

Brian Mahoney of Quin-

cy, has been named to the

Dean's List at Connecticut

College for the fall semes-

ter.

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTE ON PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT COMPEmTVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

*

i

*

*

4

Recognized in the

Top 11% Nationwide in

Surgical Satisfaction.

Our patients recognize excellence when they see it. Just look at our surgical services.

We've been recognized as being in the top 11% nationwide in patient satisfaction* for

the year 2009- That means patients have high confidence in our care, our nurses work

collaboratively with physicians as an effective team, our procedures and approaches

are more efficient, and our new OR suites can accommodate more surgeries in a timely fashion.

When you're this committed to quality and patient satisfaction, you don't have to disguise yourself.

Milton Hospital. Our quality shows. And shines.

i

'According to 2OO0 Press Ganey patient survey data. Ill
MILTON
HOSPITAL

TM

Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center

• t To find a Hilton Hospital physician or specialist, call (617) 696-4600 or visit us at www.miltonhospital.org
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QHS Hockey Coach
Bob Sylvia Calling It A Career

Com 'd From Page 1

to see any more dinosaurs

like me. The wives won't al-

low it."

Quincy High Athletic Di-

rector Jim Rendle said Syl-

via turned out a countless

number of quality teams.

His time behind the Quin-

cy bench is at least double

of any coach at either high

school.

"He's been very consis-

tent," said Rendle. "He turns

out a good product every

year. The kids play hard for

him."

Sitting in his office in the

catacombs of Quincy High

last week, Sylvia reflected

on the past and present. The

Presidents were still fighting

for a postseason berth with

key Patriot League games

coming up against Hanover

and Pembroke.

The Hanover game was

Wednesday at 7:10 p.m. at

the Quincy Youth Arena.

The Pembroke game is

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

at Hobamock Arena, Pem-

broke.

The Hanover match-up

is always extra special for

Sylvia. His younger brother,

Jim, is a legend in Mass

hockey circles and will join

Bob in the state hockey hall

of fame in May. Bob cher-

ishes the brother-against-

brother tilt.

"The last game sched-

uled is against my brother,"

he said. "We've done a lot of

things together in the game.

Through the years we've

had the same temper. I hope

our father's watching down
on us and smiling."

He's thrilled, too, about

Jim's impending induction.

"I came in the side door,"

Bob said. "They'll roll out

the red carpet for Jimmy."

Jim doesn't see it that

way.

"When I'm coaching

against him I'm coaching

against the best," he said. "I

think he's the best hockey

coach I've ever seen. He al-

ways gets the absolute best

out of his kids.

"Above all, he's been a

great mentor to me. He's left

his mark on Massachusetts

high school hockey. They're

losing a good one."

In 44 years there were

great moments and truly

bad times. The worst came

in 1995 when sophomore

Matt Messing was checked

during a game and went into

cardiac arrest. He passed

away soon after.

"I don't care what anyone

says," said Bob solemnly.

"That boy died in my arms

right there on the ice."

Coaching for so many
years, Bob has attended

funerals of former play-

ers, more than he'd care to

remember. "You have the

highs and you have the low

moments," he said.

The good memories,

though, far outweighed the

bad. Bob will never forget

the excitement that permeat-

ed through the team in 1978

when it played in the state

tourney at Boston Garden.

"I was watching them,"

he said. "The idea they were

walking down the same cor-

ridor and hallways that Bob-

by Orr and Phil Esposito did

was a thrill. I went last just

to watch and savor it."

Bob was a stellar player

himself as a schoolboy and

collegiate. He played at

Boston Latin and was the

co-captain of Boston Uni-

versity. The Terriers played

Boston College in the Bean-

pot final that year, falling to

the Eagles 5-4.

He stayed at B U . to work

on his masters and saw that

Quincy was looking for a

hockey coach. Because sev-

eral of the candidates were

looking for the position to

lead into a teaching job,

they weren't hired. Bob was

offered the job and never

looked back.

Bob doesn't see as much

passion from players in

general as he did years ago.

There are more avenues for

players to improve their

skills now, but the pond

hockey days, he maintains,

are a thing of the past.

He remembers in high Competition Underway At Quincy Youth Arena
school when the coach told

the players they were scrim-

maging Belmont Hill. "I

didn't even know where

Belmont Hill was," he said

with a laugh. "But you car-

ried your duffle bag and got

there because you wanted to

play."

He's looking forward

to spending time with his

grandchildren and his wife,

Karen. He has five daugh-

ters and "hundred of adopt-

ed sons" he likes to call all

his players over the years.

Bob called his wife his

biggest supporter. "I owe a

lot of time to the woman I

married," he said.

He won't be away from

hockey completely either

with some of his grand-

QUINCY BANTAMS SQUARED off against a team from Austria Monday night as the week-

long Kiwanis Hockey Tournament kicked off at the Quincy Youth Arena.

Quincy Sun Photo/Joe Reardon

Austrians Accent Kiwanis

International Hockey Tourney
By JOE REARDON
Alexander Lahada

emerged from the locker

room, his dark hair matted

to his forehead with sweat,

a vivid reminder of the ef-

The defending champion

team knew it would be in

the cross hairs of the five

scheduled games it has on

ed when we fell behind. We
kept battling."

Kuhs, along with Aus-

tria's other coaches, drilled

John Spada, EA
Licensed to Practice before the IRS

Income Tax Service

Federal 1040 and One State $175,
for most returns. Compare Our Prices and Service

to the National Chain Stores.

464 Granite Ave., Suite 22A, Milton, MA
www.johnspada.com (617)698-1201

was just 15 minutes old and

the 13-year-old member of

the Austrian team was glad

to have come out of the

opening game in the Ki-

wanis International Tourna-

ment with a victory Monday

children playing. "Maybe I
night.

might be an assistant coach For Lahada, who had one

to a Mite B team," he said.

Bob believes the fact that

he will be retired won't sink

in until next fall, Nov. 29

to be exact, the first day of

practice.

"That will be the tough-

est day for me. It's the sound

of the stick hitting the puck,

the sound of snow flying

when a player comes to a

stop.

"They're the sounds of

hockey."

the tourney schedule against into their players' heads the

local squads this week. If all importance of being around

fort he put in on the Quincy goes as planned the speed- the net to pounce on any

Arena ice. sters will be playing in Sun- loose pucks and playing

Austria's chippy 5-3 win day's championship show- tight defense when Quincy

over the Quincy Bantams down. was in the Austrian end.

A huge fan of Austrian- "You have to take ad-

born sniper Tomas Vanek vantage of rebounds," Kuhs

of the Buffalo Sabres, La- said. "You get the rebound

hada looks at Russian great and you get a big chance to

Alexander Ovechkin as the score."

player he strives to emulate As for following the Win-

the most. "He scores a lot ter Olympics, Kuhs admitted

of goals even when he gets there aren't enough hours in

hit," said Lahada. "He never the day, between playing

of Austria's five tallies, the gives up on a play." games and sightseeing with

game was extra special. "It Trailing 2-0 after the the host families. "We don't

was my first game in the opening period, Quincy nev- have much time to watch the

U.S.," said Lahada, in per- er let up with some heavy Olympics," he said,

feet English. hitting in the corners. Aaron Tom Brennan of Wey-

The speedy right-winger Clancy, Brendan Cox and mouth, who played in the

expected a physical matchup Andrew Currie all poked Kiwanis Tournament in

with Quincy and that's what home tallies for Quincy to

the home team dealt out. keep the game close.

Austria's players, though, "It's a big difference,"

said Austria's assistant

coach Klaus Kuhs refer-

braced for the onslaught and

matched Quincy at its own

game. "We're happy," said

Lahada. "We body checked

well."

1976, is hosting two play-

ers at his home for the week.

The Houghs Neck native

believes the commiserat-

ing between the two sports

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dai lev tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m .gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TheBest in Quincy, Ma 02169
%>**• (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Quincy Rotary Upcoming Events
Pancake Breakfast

Date: Sunday March 14, 2010 Time: 8am- noon

Place: 1 000 Southern Artery in Quincy Tickets: $5.00 at the door

Raffle prizes, live music, and a delicious breakfast!

Proceeds to benefit local and international projects & scholarships

for North Quincy & Quincy High Seniors

Quincy Rotary Auction- Kids Classic-Dinner
Date: Tuesday April 6, 2010 Time: 5: 30pv- 10:00pm

Place: Neighborhood Club in Quincy Price: $45 pp

Live and Silent Auction, and Auctioneer Daniel J Flynn III

Proceeds to Fund scholarships for North Qu/ncy « Qurncy High Seniors 4 fo support local community

projects 4 international efforts to promote dean water shelter boxes &, pok) plus vaccine

For ticket or event info., call John Pasciucco at 617471-8355

The Rotary Club ofQuincy
P.O. Box 692178, Quincy, MA 02269

www. quincyrotary.com

ring to the U.S. hitting and through hockey is a fantastic

aggressiveness going after opportunity for the players

the puck. "The game here is on both sides of the globe,

more physical than in Aus- "They're awesome kids,"

tria. It was a good start. said Brennan, whose son,

"They're playing a lot Michael, is a ninth grader

of good teams. They have at Xaverian. "They're re-

a little pressure on them but ally polite, really nice kids,

they can handle it." The language barrier can be

Archbishop Williams tough."

freshman Colin Donnelly The Brennans spent

wasn't surprised by Aus- Monday shopping in New
tria's intensity fighting for Hampshire where the Aus-

the puck on the boards, and trian boys bought sneakers

in the offensive and defen- and new hockey sticks

sive zones. "We expected "The sticks are cheap-

it a little," said Donnelly, er here," said Brennan.

"I thought we played them "They're more than $200 in

Well. We didn't get frustrat- Austria."

Quincy Typewriter Service J||L
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS ^Sfc

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

—WINTER SPECIAL—
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656
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M&M Service Corporation:

Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
M&M Plumbing, 39 Broad

Street, Quincy Center has been

a Quincy based family business

since 1928. Still considered a

small business, the company cur-

rently has five full time employ-

ees. The owner Mike Brundige

is on call 24/7 and any call gone

unanswered on the company line

goes directly to his cell phone for

immediate attention and quick

emergency response.

M&M offers a full range of

plumbing and heating services

and are prepared to meet all your

plumbing and heating needs. No
job is too small to receive imme-

diate and personal attention. All

technicians are fully licensed and

insured. With M&M the cus-

tomer is always the number prior-

ity; a professional attitude that has

kept them in business for over 80

years.

Look to M & M Plumbing for

realistic rates for real service in

both resident and commercial

jobs. Call Mike at 617-472-5620

or e mail mmservice@verizon.

net.
MIKE BRUNDAGE
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tfaCCowecdtferbs TEA HOUSE
Serving "High Tea": Wed-Sun, 11:30 p.m. - 4 p.m.

An authentic "High Tea" experience in a setting

reminiscent of an English Victorian Tea House! Three-

course meal includes soup, scones, sandwiches, pastries,

and an individual pot of tea! (Reservations required)

Walk-In Lunch: Wed-Sun, 11:30 a.m - 4:00 p.m.

We areproud to serve homemade, fresh, organicfood!

Coll (617) 479-2259for reservations! • Gift certificates avaitabki

tfaflowed Jfer6s 7ea Mouse 25^%/i School Avenue Quincy, HA 02169

We're in your neighborhood...

1 2 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 61 7-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 61 7-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 61 7-328-8090

131 Pearl St.

Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebreakcafe.net

Simply Siperior

M
M

M&M Service Corporation
PLUMBING HEATING GAS FITTING

MASTER PLUMBER LICENSE NO. 13498

Michael R. Brundige

P: (617) 472-5620
F: (617) 471-5367

P.O. Box 152
Quincy, MA 02170

esigns

GLORIA ROBERTSON, IACC-NA
Architectural Color Consultant

Certified Decorative Artist

Commercial & Residential

www.twtnklcsite.com

53 Upton Street

Quincy, MA 02169

twinklc.gloriaCflVerizon.net

P: 857344.2477

F: 617.687.0226

Fapoli Pizzeria
UfiW VOt2K STVLfi PIZZA

"A Quincy Tradition"

1570 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

www.Napoli-Pizzeria.com

INTRODUCING FREE WIFI

Call 617.471.9090 to order or for delivery

MEN'S & WOMEN'S HAIRCUT: $15 <*«. »•>

TANNING: $20 MONTHLY UNLIMITED mm.sm.ni

MASSAGE: $1 PER MINUTE mm « is mmmm
EYEBROW WAX: $10 (smusi

SHOE SHINE: $5 iiMfonmu)

Offers valid with coupon only

Open Mon -Sat. • Free Internet Cafe

1212 Hancock Street, Quincy Center (next to Citizens Bank)

617-934-4920 www.crewcutzquincy.com

Orchestr,

Is What

5 DiPesa& Company is one of Boston's oldest and most respected

,
7 7 accounting firms. We are a leader in tax and auditing work, but

that's not the entire score. We also provide business valuation,

buy/sell agreements, estate planning and probate accounting.

For three generations we have worked in harmony with

businesses large and small, providing financial advice and

counseling. At DiPesa & Company, we're proud of our sound
umDers

rCpUUtjon for accuracy and integrity.

Gill us today and see what beautiful music we con make.

DC
DKM t

COMPANY

CPA5

Prtadmu FW I2S0 Huod Sow Suit 203 Sank- Quincy, MA 021

M

Pkoc< 61" '16 *"V Fn6l77M-ttl9 • Emit DDiptrfDIPr5ACPA.u»i

Wetr m~.IXPESACPA.aM>

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
SINCE 1923

w
Edibl

Same daypick-up

and delivery

available!

€
ARRANGEMENTS
To order,please call or visit:

617-657-0080
1247 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

Delicious

Fruit Design*

Half Dipped

EdibleA rrangem cnts.com

X*0-

Now offering a FREE month of membership

and 3 personal training visits!

Open 7 days a week!

Team SuperFitness • 1 50 Parkingway •(617) 770-1 1 1 5

www.teamsuperfitness.com

FLAVINpF 4 TTV
171 .\VI\llV[L/\Ll IFLAVIN

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales * Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
m

Ravin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St.

Visit: www.fiavinandriavin.com

OPINION OF VALUE

617-479-1000

Off*
Now Serving Richardson's Ice Cream!

Stop in for a free sample!

OurSummer Hours:

Tuesday & Wednesday: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Thursday-Saturday: 8:00 am - 8:00 pm

Life is sweeter at Ginger Betty's BakeryI

215 Samoset Ave • Quincy, AAA • (617) 472-4729

www.gingerbettys.com

Quincy
Gumbo Of CiMniMtSKx

Your Business Could
Advertise Here!

Call (617) 847-1454 for

more information!

Quincy
i Jumbo CXCommon

Sponsored by the Quincy Center Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit TheQuincyChamber.com or call 617.847.1454

ttHOP LOCAL'

Bin Quorcn?
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Headquarters At 180 Old Colony Ave., Wollaston

Cahill Kicks Off Signature

Drive At Campaign Opening
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Independent gubernato-

rial candidate Tim Cahill

predicted victory in Novem-

ber as several hundred sup-

porters chanted "Tim in ' 10,

Tim In '10" at the opening

of his campaign headquar-

ters at 180 Old Colony Ave.

in Wollaston Saturday.

"The message of fiscal

responsibility, of indepen-

dence, of taking care of the

middle class and focusing

on the people is going to res-

onate," the former Quincy

city councillor and two-term

state treasurer told enthusi-

astic supporters crowded

into his headquarters.

"We're going to win this

race and I'm going to be

elected the first Independent

governor," said a confident

Cahill who launched his in-

dependent bid for the state's

highest elective office last

September after leaving the

Democratic party.

Cahill was introduced by

his running mate, lieuten-

ant governor candidate Paul

Loscocco, a former state

representative from Holli-

ston who left the Republi-

can party in January to join

Cahill 's Independent ticket.

Cahill said he plans to open

another campaign headquar-

ters in downtown Holliston

in March.

The location of his

Quincy headquarters stands

on the site of the former

Howard Johnson's Candy

Factory. Cahill spotlighted

Howard Johnson's success

story in his book published

in 1994 entitled "Profiles

in the American Dream -

The Real-Life Struggles of

American Entrepreneurs."

The location also cur-

rently houses classrooms for

Eastern Nazarene College.

"We've been in here

since October and we want-

ed to wait to formally kick

this thing off until after the

(special U.S.) senate race,"

said Cahill, who once op-

erated Handshakes Cafe in

Quincy Center.

"We have over 13,000

people already signed up

as part of our organization

and our volunteer network,"

the candidate said in an in-

terview before addressing

about 200 supporters at the

opening turned mini-rally.

Another 800 friends and

supporters filed in and out

of 3,500-square-foot head-

quarters during the three-

hour open house.

Saturday also served as

Cahill 's launching point

for collecting the required

10,000 signatures he'll need

to be on the ballot for the

Nov. 2 final election.

"We're getting nomina-

tion papers out today be-

cause today's the first day

that you can do nomination

papers."

Besides collecting sig-

natures in Quincy, the cam-

paign also set-up remote

collection sites in Pittsfield,

Springfield, Taunton and

Lynn.

In his remarks to his cam-

paign supporters in Quincy,

Cahill also reached out - via

the Internet and Skype tech-

nology on laptop computers

- to thank campaign volun-

teers who were collecting

signatures at those remote

sites.

"We're going to be col-

lecting signatures over the

next couple of months so

we'll try to get as many as

we can," said Cahill.

The deadline for state-

wide candidates to submit

nomination papers to local

election officials for certifi-

cation of signatures is May
4.

Cahill - who is focusing

on a strong grass-roots ori-

ented campaign - will face

Gov. Deval Patrick, a Dem-
ocrat, and either Republican

candidate Charlie Baker or

Christy Mihos, in the Nov. 2

final election.

"All we need is 10,000

signatures. We don't need

to go through the party cau-

cuses, we don't have to go

through the party leader-

ship," Cahill said.

"They can't tell us that

we can't get on the bal-

lot. We'll just go right to

the people which is really

what's been exciting about

this campaign. I don't have

to play games. I don't have

to beg people to support me
so I can get my 15 percent

(of committed delegates at a

party convention).

"I'm going right to the

people and it's their call

whether they're going to

vote for me or not. Every-

one seems really energized

and excited about this whole

thing as am I."

Cahill said the election

of Scott Brown "was a great

message for us and for the

people supporting me and

for some people who weren't

supporting me because they

understand there's a move-

ment going on out there

driven by independents. I

think they're looking for

their own candidate.

"They're not for a Re-

publican who's trying to be

an Independent, not for a

Democrat who's trying to

be an Independent but for an

Independent who actually is

an Independent.

"If we keep working at

it, I feel very good about our

chances."

Feedback from his

15-second political ad that

appeared during the Super

Bowl telecast has been "un-

believable," Cahill said.

The ad, which cost his

campaign $20,000, appeared

in the Massachusetts and

southern New Hampshire

TV market. Approximately

85 percent of the state's

population - about 2.3 mil-

lion - were tuned into the

game.

"Some people said it was

the talk of the town," Cahill

said. "
It was the highest

watched Super Bowl ever.

It was the highest televi-

sion watched show ever. We
had over 2.3 million people

in Massachusetts who were

watching the Super Bowl

and the response has been

great.

"It energized people

and it was different. People

usually don't kick off their

campaigns with Super Bowl

ads. They usually do it at

Faneuil Hall or some place

traditional and this is a non-

traditional campaign."

The ad spot appeared just

before the start of the sec-

ond half kick-off that fea-

tured a turning point in the

game. New Orleans opted

for an on-side kick to start

the third quarter, surprising

the Indianapolis Colts. The

Saints recovered the kick

and mounted their 31-17

comeback win.

The ad and on-side kick

analogy was not lost on Ca-

hill.

"We like to think of (the

ad) as the on-side kick of the

campaign. It kind of shook

people up, they didn't see

it coming, and so far it's

worked."

Asked what the decid-

ing issue for voters will be

in the governor's race, Ca-

hill quickly answered: "The

economy. It's all about jobs

and it's about taxes and

keeping taxes down so that

businesses can start hiring

people.

"People need to work.

It's as simple as that. We can

provide a plan, a vision for

the state that changes direc-

tions and it focuses primar-

ily on creating jobs, we'll

win. The key will be to get

to work on that proposal and

that vision right away.

"We can't waste time.

There are 300,000 people

who are not working in this

state. Even those people

who are working don't feel

secure about their futures.

We have to make them more

secure.

"We have to make the

state more competitive but

it's all about the economy

and jobs. Whichever one of

us (the gubernatorial candi-

dates) can provide that plan

and that vision and it looks

like they're willing to fight

for it will win."

Cahill said his campaign

INDEPENDENT GUBERNATORIAL TICKET - Tim Cahill (left), a former Quincy city coun-

cillor, two-term state treasurer and an Independent candidate for governor, with his running

mate, Paul Loscocco, a former Republican state representative from Holliston, at their Quincy

campaign headquarters located at 180 Old Colony Dr., the site of the former Howard Johnson

Candy Factory. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Bosworth

TIM CAHILL, Independent candidate for governor and a two-term state treasurer, waves to

supporters Saturday at the opening of his Quincy campaign headquarters at 180 Old Colony

Ave.

ABOUT 200 SUPPORTERS crowded the Tim Cahill for Governor campaign headquarters
which officially opened Saturday at 180 Old Colony Ave. Campaign volunteers also began col-

lecting the 10,000 signatures Cahill needs to be on the ballot for the final election Nov. 2.

fundraiser is going well and

is on target.

"We still have more mon-

ey than anyone else in this

campaign. We don't have to

waste it on conventions or

primaries so we will have

as much money as we need

to compete and we are com-

peting every single month.

We raised more money last

month - over $170,000 -

than any month other than

our initial month in the cam-

paign.

"We have over $3.25

million in the bank which

is three times more than the

closest Republican and four

times what Gov. Deval Pat-

rick has. At the end of the

day, it's not how much you

raise it's how much you're

banking because you need

that money in September

and October to spend on TV
(ad spots).

"I think we'll go in there

with as much if not more

than anyone else," Cahill

continued. "Everything is

going according to plan. It

hasn't been easy and we're

still convincing people that

an independent can win and

should be in consideration.

The last few weeks have

been phenomenal especially

this week with the Super

Bowl ad and now finishing

this week off with the signa-

ture drive.

"I'm excited. We just

have to keep working at it.

We have to keep being cre-

ative. We have to do things

non-traditional. Like the on-

side kick to start the second

half, those kind of things

can win the game for you,

especially if you execute

them."
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Souther Tide Mill

Public Meeting Feb. 25
Friends of the Souther

Tide Mill, Inc. will hold a

public information meeting

Thursday, Feb. 25 at 7 p.m.

at the Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church Fellowship

Hall, 444 Washington St.,

Quincy Point.

Topics will include up-

date information and present

plans on the Souther Tide

Mill restoration project and

seek input and public sup-

port for this urgent historic

preservation assignment. All

Quincy residents are invited

to join who are concerned

that these historic structures

and land areas valuable nat-

ural resources are protected.

Residents also have an op-

portunity to join the Friends

at this meeting.

The Mill is sitting on the

busy Southern Artery on

the former Quincy Lumber

Company and next to the

Town River Bay.

Souther Tide Mill is one

of the last and only tide mill

in the United States which

still retains both a historic

gristmill and sawmill.

Souther Tide is an impor-

tant part of Quincy 's history

along with its granite and

shipbuilding history along

its significant waterfront

and estuary.

The public is invited to

view the informative pre-

sentation and to give input

and support for the Mill's

preservation.

For more information,

call Carolyn Marks at 617-

328-5735.

Formal Process To Begin In A Few Weeks

Committee Will Advise Board Of
Governors In Search For New President
By LAURA GRIFFIN
The search for a new

president for Quincy Col-

lege should begin in the next

few weeks, according to Da-

vid Dennis, Chairman of the

Board of Governors.

"We elected to go into a

formal search process,"

Dennis said Monday be-

fore describing the structure

of the seven-member com-

mittee which will conduct a

national search through ad-

vertising and higher educa-

tion channels.

The committee will in-

clude five persons chosen

by Dennis, and one each by

the college faculty and ad-

ministrators, according to

Dennis.

Dennis plans to announce

DAVID DENNIS

his five choices for the search

committee by the end of this

week and said the Board of

Governors wants the process

underway immediately and

the search "done as quickly

as possible...."

The Board of Governors

formalized plans for select-

ing a new president at its

Feb. 1 1 meeting when mem-
bers, also, voted to appoint

Dr. James Magee as advisor

to the search committee.

"He's going to help facili-

tate the process, said Dennis

of Magee who is currently

advising Quincy College on

governance and accredita-

tion issues.

The new president will

replace current president

Sue Harris who is retiring

after 19 years at Quincy

College. Harris served five

years in the top spot and 14

years as teacher and admin-

istrator.

During her tenure, Harris

is credited with establishing

a solid reputation for the col-

lege, increasing enrollment

and stabilizing finances.

Harris worked with the

board in launching the col-

lege's first major efforts to-

ward independence from the

City of Quincy.

Independence will be

a major goal for the next

president as the accrediting

agency has given the college

ten years to separate from

the city.

Broad Meadows PTO Comedy Show Feb. 26

Insurance
STRATEGIES

Broad Meadows Middle

School PTO will host a

Comedy Night, Friday, Feb.

26 from 7 to 1 1 p.m. at the

Quincy Sons of Italy, 120

Quarry St., West Quincy.

The event will feature

Boston, New York and Las

Vegas headliners Tommy
Dunham, Christine Hurley

and Jerry Thornton.

Dunham has headlined

clubs all over the Northeast

for more than 20 years. His

act involves growing up on

the South Shore in the 1970s

as well as parenting today.

Hurley was the first run-

ner-up in the nationally tele-

vised "Nick-at-Nite" search

for America's Funniest

Mom contest in 2005. Her

humor is primarily observa-

tional that most can identify

with. She has the ability to

find amusement and humor

in everyday situations.

Thornton, a former win-

ner of the WBCN Boston

Comedy Riot Competition,

has worked with national

headliners Lenny Clarke,

Steven Wright and Anthony

Clark.

In addition to his comedy,

Thornton has also appeared

on HBO in the award-win-

ning Red Sox documentary,

"Curse of the Bambino,"

and writes for several Web
sites.

The event will include a

Chinese buffet dinner from

Imperial Terrace, cash bar,

silent auction, and raffles.

Auction and raffle dona-

tions are being accepted.

Tickets are $20 per per-

son and will be available at

the door.

For more information,

call Broad Meadows Middle

School at 617-984-9723.

i|| Liberty

Tax
Service

9

1352 Hancock St.

Across From City Hall

Quincy, MA 02169

617-479-1040

This coupon
is good for

$25 OFF
TAX

PREPARATION!
Not valid with other offers.

New customers only.

Expires 4/10

by Jim SuHivan
ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR AUTO INSURANCE?

Many of today's storage first place to check exactly what is

facilities are gated off and boast

climate-controlled environments.

If you plan to use such a facility,

it remains important to investigate

insurance coverage for your

possessions. Please call JAMES
J. SULLIVAN INSURANCE
AGENCY at 617-328-8600

if we can assist you with off-

premises insurance coverage. We
have served the North Quincy

community for 53 years and

look forward to addressing your

insurance questions. Our office

is located at 151 Hancock Street.

Smarter Choke' Smarter Move'

If you are considering placing

some or all of your possessions in

a storage facility, you want to be

sure that they will be adequately

protected by insurance. The

storage provider's contract is the

covered. Beyond that, you should

check your homeowners (or

renter's) insurance policy. Some

provide off-premises protection,

but it is often limited to 10% of the

total coverage amount. Moreover,

protection generally does not

extend to damage resulting from

floods, earthquakes, mold, mildew,

vermin, or poor maintenance.

Additionally, there may be limits

on coverage for stored valuables

such as jewelry, art. antiques, and

furs. Consult with your insurance

agent prior to committing personal

items to a storage facility.

XOTE Before transferring

personal possessions to a storage

facility: take a photographic or

video inventor} of the items to he

kept, along with all pertinent sales

slips and receipts

www.jsullivaninsurance.com

Ekbal H. Elkadrv D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Cerec Restorations
Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations

Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement

in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporary restorations.

Please call for an appointment today and see how we can

change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Gracias

How many more ways
can we say thank you?
Thanks to hundreds of new and loyal customers who

turned to us last year for their mortgage lending needs, we

had a record year in which we generated $635 million in

new residential loans. And, we're ready to lend even more

in 2010 with our wide variety of mortgage programs, great

rates, and trustworthy advisors.

If you're ready to purchase a home or refinance your

mortgage, please call us at 888.828. 1 690 or visit us online

at www.ibankcanton.com.

Refer a friend to us.

They'll thank you too!

ISO Parkingway, Quincy 617-770-1115
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CONGRATULATING JAYNE WALL (far right) on winning first place among the individual

entries in the first annual "Chili Lovers Chili Cook-off" are (from left) Sarah, Ryan and Kate

Wall. The event was sponsored by Houghs Neck Congregational Church.

STADIUM SPORTS BAR & Grill Chef Ned Nichols accepts the trophy for Best Restaurant

Chili from Jaime Gordon, one of the event's organizers.

Houghs Neck Church 'Cook-Off' Attracts 200 Chili Lovers
Stadium Sports Bar & Grill Takes Top Honors

The Stadium Sports Bar

& Grill took home the title

of Quincy 's Chili Champion

last weekend at the first an-

nual "Chili Lovers Chili

Cook-off," held recently at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church.

The Stadium's spicy

chili - garnished with a

piece of bacon - took First

Place in the restaurant divi-

sion, which included half a

dozen local restaurants. Sec-

ond Place went to Coop's

Bar and Grill, while Rock

Island Food Company's lob-

ster chili took Third Place.

Among the individual

entries, First Place went to

Jayne Wall, whose extended

family cheered loudly when

her chili was proclaimed the

winner. Jennifer Logue took

Second Place with her three-

bean-and-beer beef chili,

while Diana Rubin's turkey

chili took Third Place.

"The event was a huge

success," chairperson Lau-

rie Pavidis said, adding

that more than 200 people

braved the cold to attend the

cook-off. "It was wonderful

to see such a great turnout

on a cold January day, and

HELPING TO SERVE chili to more than 200 attendees are Jennifer Logue, David Logue and

Christine Keating. Logue's three-bean-and-beer chili took second place in the individual divi-

sion.

DIANA RUBIN'S turkey chili garnished with scallions and
cheddar cheese took third place out of nearly 20 individual

entries.

everyone had a fantastic

time."

In addition to the chili

cook-off, the event also

featured hot dogs, snacks, a

bake sale and children's en-

tertainment as well as pre-

packaged chili that could

be taken home and enjoyed

later. And plans are already

underway for next year's

cook-off.

Noted Pavidis: "Quite a

few people told us they can't

wait until next year!"

CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT Kevin Coughlin helps serve chili for some of the restaurant

entries. Ward 5 Councilor Doug Gutro also served chili at the event.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE Vice Chairwoman Anne Mahoney passes out hearty servings of chili

at the Chili Lovers Chili Cook-off.

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

617-770-9576
www.louiscrossing.com

ALL ENTREES FROM
OUR REGULAR MENU ARE

$10 OR LESS.
Every Wednesday-Thursday until closing

Friday-Saturday 4-6pm only, Sunday All Day

JIM RILEY, Guitarist
Saturday, February 20th

Saturday, February 27

Freshness, quality and generous portion

sizes offered by our chefScott Keith
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ACCEPTING A $1,500 check on behalf of the St. Boniface Haiti Foundation are Linda Can-
niff (left) and Paul Fanning. Holding the check are Broad Meadows students Jennifer Luo and

Kailin Bell.

BROAD MEADOWS MIDDLE School recently raised $3,000 in earthquake relief for Haiti.

From left are: Paul Fanning of St. Boniface Haiti Foundation, Ward 1 Councillor Margaret

Laforest, teacher Ron Adams, Principal Larry Taglieri and Linda Canniff of St. Boniface.

Broad Meadows Middle School Raises $3,000 For Haiti
On Feb. 12'\ the one

month anniversary of the

devastating 7.0 earthquake

in Haiti, Broad Meadows
Middle School students and

staff culminated a month's

fundraising for Haiti by pre-

senting a check for $1500 to

the St. Boniface Haiti Foun-

dation and another $1500

check to Partners in Health.

Accepting the check for

the St. Boniface Haiti Foun-

dation were Paul Fanning

and Linda Canniff. Fanning

is a Broad Meadows alum

and now serves as SBHF
Director of Development.

Canniff is the Chief Operat-

ing Officer. She was in Haiti

on Jan. 12'\ the day the

earthquake struck.

Fanning thanked his

alma mater and explained

how the students' generos-

ity will help buy medicines

and other essentials needed

at the St. Boniface Haiti

Hospital. The SBHF hospi-

tal was not destroyed by the

earthquake, but the recently

built clinic was split in two.

The population being served

by the hospital has doubled

since Jan. 12* as people

made homeless by the quake

have migrated to towns out-

side Port au Prince.

Canniff chronicled her

Jan. 12th
arrival in Haiti just

hours before the earthquake

hit. She drove past the capi-

tal building just two hours

before it was destroyed in

the 30 second quake. Linda

told of the many Haitian

hospital staff members at the

St. Boniface Haiti Hospital

who lost family, friends and

homes in those 30 seconds.

Many a student and

teacher shed tears as Linda

spoke, respectfully remem-

bering those losses in loving

vignettes and remembranc-

es.

Haitian born grade 7

students Cedric Germain

and Bianca Cadet took the

microphone and explained

what they loved most about

the years they lived in Haiti:

the kindness of the Haitian

people, its beautiful beach-

es, their loving families

there and the universal hope

and determination Haitians

have for a better future.

Grade 7 student, Esraa

al-Jubory, listed the fac-

tual obstacles Haitians face

such as lower literacy rates,

shorter life expectancy and a

shockingly low GDP. Esraa

told the audience that de-

spite these obstacles, "Haiti

does not stand alone. Ward

One stands with Haiti
."

Ward 1 Councillor Mar-

garet Laforest presented a

citation from the Quincy

City Council commending

the young activists of the

Broad Meadows Middle

School for their immedi-

ate and persistent efforts to

unite their school communi-

ty in a "Hearts 4 Haiti" kids'

campaign.

Principal Larry Taglieri

accepted the citation on be-

half of the entire school.

Laforest is also a Broad

Meadows alum with quite

a history of service to the

city of Quincy in her Broad

Meadows years. Daughter

Krista Laforest, one of the

Broad Meadows student

campaign organizers, is

very active in global service

projects such as "Homes

and Families for Ethiopian

Orphans" and "Hearts 4

Haiti."

Over the years, Ward 1

has distinguished itself as a

center of humanitarian and

environmental projects btfth

local and global.

Matt Baldwin, Grade 8

student leader, told the as-

sembly "If you go back over

20 years ago, a group of big

hearted people in German-

town decided to take global

action to help Haitians help

themselves. They called

themselves the St. Boniface

Haiti Foundation. Miracu-

lously, they raised enough

money, signed up enough

volunteers here and in Haiti

to build and staff a hospital

in Haiti. That hospital sur-

vived the 7.0 earthquake."

Julie Bloomer, presi-

dent of the BMMS Student

Council added: "Following

in the footsteps of the Ward

1 adults, the 1998 Broad

Meadows students decided

to take action to help chil-

dren annually in developing

countries by co-founding

Operation Day's Work or

6DW for short. The first

country ODW voted to help

was Haiti in 1999. ODW
and The Heifer Project part-

nered together back then to

provide livestock and litera-

cy to 2000 children in rural,

mountainous Haiti. In the

next 9 years, ODW voted to

help children countries such

as Rwanda, Ethiopia, Nepal,

Bangladesh, El Salvador,

Vietnam and Burundi
."

ODW leader, Brandi

Isaacs, told the packed

auditorium, "In the 2008-

2009 school year. Meadows

students once again voted

to help Haiti. ODW voted

unanimously last year to

partner with Partners in

Health to provide free edu-

cation to 2000 children in

Haiti and free health care for

their families for a year.

"And this year, the earth-

quake struck Haiti on Janu-

ary 12th
, exactly one month

ago. Once again, for the past

month, the Broad Meadows

community has taken action

Cont'd On Page 25
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SOVEREIGN GIVES YOU MORE WAYS TO GET MORE.
OPEN A NEW SOVEREIGN

PREMIER CHECKING ACCOUNT.

*150

ADD A NEW PREMIER MONEY
MARKET SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

GET A BONUS RATE OF

+ /u
APY**

AND GET THE REWARDS OF OUR BEST ACCOUNT

TO QUALIFY FOR THE CASH BONUS:

Open a Premier Checking account' and Premier Money Market Savings

account, both with a $100 minimum deposit.

Enroll in Free Online Banking at account opening.

Set up and make one direct deposit within 60 days of account opening.

Get a Sovereign Debit Card and use it to make 5 purchases within 60 days

of account opening.

FOR 3 MONTHS GUARANTEED MINIMUM BALANCE $10,000

TO QUAUFY FOR THE BONUS RATE:

Open a new Premier Checking account

LIMITED-TIME OFFER. Stop by any Sovereign Branch, call 1-877-SOV-BANK or visit sovereignbank.com/150.

SANTANDER STRONG—
Sovereign is part of Santander, the "Global Bank of the Year.""

Sovereign 4t» Santander
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OUINCYPOIIfF STATISTICS: FFR.S-FER.il

Total Calls for Service : 1,050

Total Arrests : 33

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles- 4

FRIDAY. FEB. 5

LARCENY, 12:01 ajn., 45Elm St. Past. Report filed, larceny

under.

LARCENY, 2:47 ajn., 62 Carlisle St. Pocketbook stolen,

door damaged.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:55 ajn., Snug

Harbor School, 330 Palmer St. School. Happened sometime

overnight.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 2:03 pjn., Rockland Trust, 301

Quincy Ave. Male. Suspect white male, white jacket, 6 feet, 30's.

Short hair cut, possible flat top. Bank manager could not provide

description, stated he would have one when officers arrived. Pos-

sible suspect motor vehicle red Ford Taurus. Report filed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:41 p.m., 184 Milton St.

Malicious damage.

LARCENY, 7:40 pm., 97 Wesson Ave. Past. Happened Feb.

3.

SATURDAY. FEB. 6

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:32 ajn., 11 Edwards Ln.

Male in lobby to file report for A&B.
LARCENY, 1 :52 pjn., 39 White St. Ring . Onyx and diamond

ring stolen. See male in QPD lobby. Report filed.

LARCENY, 3:39 pjn., Temple Beth El, 1001 Hancock St.

Pocketbook. States credit card has been used. Report filed.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:17 pjn., 38 Germain

Ave. Caller said someone took keys to the car on Thursday. Caller

is in the lobby.

SUNDAY. FEB. 7

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:44 ajn., 196 Holbrook Rd.

Loud music. Third call . Music turned up after officer left. One arrest

disturbing the peace and A&B on police officer.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 11:01 ajn., Citizens Bank, 495

Southern Artery. Unarmed. White male with a gray hat. Black

hat. Tall male with a white sweatshirt, black winter coat. Appears

suspect went into rear of 274 Washington St. Photo of suspect

shown to witness on Pond Street confirming the 274 Washington

St. locale. Report filed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 11:57 ajn.,

105 Presidents Ln. Youths located in area; investigating incident.

Arrest. Residence secured. Report filed.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:58, Varsity Club, 33

Independence Ave. Past. 1999 Volvo, S70, color black.

MONDAY. FEB. 8

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 2:35 a.m.,

Pete's Grill, 540 South St. Business. Caller saw two suspicious

males wearing masks checking out above. They fled and got into

a red sports car. No other description. He also said alarm at the

business went off. Broken window found.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:18 a.m., Lincoln

Heights Condos, 175 Centre St. Overnight. 2003 Kia Optima,

color brown.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:41 ajn., 6 Morse St. Car

window. Damage reported to driver's side rear car window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:26 ajn., 57 Burgin Park-

way. Scratches reported on motor vehicle. Second time this has

happened.

LARCENY, 6:05 pjn.,Adams Cleaners, 32 Independence

Ave. Past. Occurred Saturday.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:39 pjn., Waterworks, 333

Victory Rd. Gate . Officer found damage to front gate . Officer also

reports damage to tent. Appears to be from heavy winds.

TUESDAY. FEB. 9

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:45 ajn., 62 Sa-

chem St. Garage. Snowblower taken from garage overnight.

LARCENY, 9:35 ajn., 13 Quincy St. Necklace.

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 10:44 ajn.,Adams Plaza,

550Adams St. Carjacking. Black male, orange jacket, blackjeans,

black fitted cap attempting to get into cars in lot. Male party pushed

female down at Walgreen's and took off. Stopped at Common and

Adams by DARE1 . Ambulance also sent to Common and Adams

for officer with facial injury. Possible carjacking. Wagon sent for

suspect. Captain Gillan notified of two officers with injuries. At-

tempted carjacking at Walgreens. 789 enroute. O'Donnell , Grazioso

Sr. and Matthews encountered pepper spray exposure. DARE 1

Grazioso Sr. transported to QMC. Officer Matthews and Officer

O'Donnell also transported to QMC as well. This party may have

been involved in carjacking in Boston just prior to this. Possibly

a gun involved. Officers Brandolini and Detremont searching the

area. Boston PD and State PD notified, responding to the Quincy

scene. Boston victim's car dumped in East Milton Square. Un-

marked unit Milton sitting on it. Appears items located on Quincy

suspect match those taken in Boston incident. K-4 sent to Mechanic

St. in Milton to search for handgun. Arrest for carjacking, A&B
elderly, A&B police officer, resisting arrest, RSP over, receiving

stolen credit card.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:56 pjn., South

Shore Buick, 50 Adams St. Business. 1 hammer tagged into

evidence. This was a break into the former South Shore Buick.

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They

are published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to

make local residents more aware of any crime activity in

their neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

Copper flashing stolen.

LARCENY, 3:54 pjn., Beachcomber, 797 Quincy Shore

Dr. Microphones.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 4:16 pjn., Half Door, 1514

Hancock St. Past incident. See caller in the police lobby, was as-

saulted over the weekend. Occurred Jan. 16 at 12:30 a.m. Victim

broke up argument between male/female then male jumped him

in alley. Victim suffered broken jaw. Wants on record incident for

insurance/hospital

.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 10

LARCENY 4:54 ajn., Quarry St. and Robertson St. Fare

evasion. Two Asian males fled cab without paying. Fare will take

loss; unable to locate.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,7:22ajn.,375PalmerSt Rear

window on Honda Civic smashed overnight.

LARCENY,8:41 ajn., Quincy Medical Center, 114WhitweU

St. Purse. Locked cabinet pried open and purse taken. Purse stolen

from third floor nurse management office; recovered minus check

book, credit card, debit card and MA license.

THURSDAY.FEB.il

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:20 ajn., 49 Alton Rd. Three

tires slashed overnight.

ARMED ROBBERY,2:21 pjn.,47 Packards Ln. Past. Caller

states two males put a gun to him and stole $950. Two suspects in

custody. Suspect # 1 : arrested on PD WebsterMTC straight warrant

,

located. Both charged with armed robbery. #2 additionally charged

with operating without a license. She is the person who rented the

car. Later determined incident occurred at 47 Packards Ln.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Germain Avenue, 33

Independence Ave., 550Adams St., 175 Centre St.

CAR BREAKS: Belmont Street, Kent Street, Bay Pointe

Marina, 270 Quincy Ave.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 330 Palmer

St., 540 South St., Sachem Street, 50 Adams Street.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl .com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us

--Lt. Dan Minton

On Tuesday Feb. 9, at approximately

10:45 a.m., Officers Kevin DiMattio and

Paul Matthews responded to the Wal-

green's parking lot on Adams Street for a

suspicious male party looking into vehicles

in the parking lot.

The Quincy Police Dispatcher provid-

ed responding units with a description of

the suspect, then told the Officers that the

caller just said that the suspect pushed a fe-

male to the ground and fled. An ambulance

was then dispatched to the scene to examine

the victim.

As the Officers neared the scene, Officer

John Grazioso Sr. reported that he had a sus-

pect detained atAdams and Common Street,

just a short distance from where the assault

occurred. Officer Matthews responded to

the suspect's location while Officer DiMat-

tio responded to the victim's location. Of-

ficer John O'Donnell heard the latest broad-

cast and proceeded to the suspect's location

to assist the other officers.

As Officer Grazioso attempted to pat-

frisk the suspect down, the suspect became

wild eyed and started jumping around, re-

fusing to cooperate. When the other officers

arrived on scene, the suspect took his right

hand and began to reach for something.

Officer O'Donnell, fearing that the sus-

pect was going for a weapon, grabbed the

suspect's right arm and as he did this, the

suspect used his left fist to punch the Officer

in the face. The other Officers jumped on

the suspect and brought him to the ground,

A Job Well Done

LT. DAN MINTON

where he contin-

ued to struggle

until mace was

used. The sus-

pect was placed

under arrest for

assaulting the

Officers. Upon

arrival at Wal-

green's, Officer

DiMattio found

a small group

of people in the

middle of the parking lot. The officer ex-

amined the victim, a 63 year old female,

who appeared very upset and suffered from

injuries to the back of her head and right el-

bow. The victim stated that as she pulled

into a parking space, she noticed the sus-

pect was standing in the space blocking her

path. The suspect moved out of her way and

waved her into the space. As she parked

her vehicle, she took her key set out of

the ignition and opened her car door.

Once her door opened, the suspect sur-

prised her by reaching into her vehicle de-

manding her car keys. The suspect demand-

ed the keys, then pulled her from the vehicle,

again demanding her keys. The suspect then

threw the female to the ground, where she hit

the back of her head on the pavement. She

also injured her right elbow while break-

ing her fall. While on her back, the female

yelled for help and tried to get up to run from

the suspect. At that time, several people

heard her cries for help and came to her aid.

The suspect casually walked away from the

scene. The female said that she held her

keys tightly so that the suspect could not

steal her car.

While the Fallon Ambulance EMTs
treated the female, Officer DiMattio inter-

viewed two witnesses. Witness #1 said that

he first observed the suspect looking into

several parked vehicles in the Walgreen's

lot, so he called the Police to report the ac-

tivity. Witness #1 said he observed the Wal-

green's store manager, witness #2, come

out to the parking lot and walk towards

the suspect's location. He then witnessed

the suspect assault the victim, so he ran to

her aid. He said that numerous people came

to her aid and yelled at the suspect, who then

left his position standing over the female to

slowly walking away.

According to the store manager, a

few minutes earlier an elderly female en-

tered the store to report a suspicious male

looking into cars in the lot. As he came out-

side of the store to investigate, he heard a

woman yelling, "help - help - help!" then

saw her fall to the ground. The store man-

ager said that he heard the suspect angrily

say, "where are the G@# $%A keys?" He

told the suspect to leave and watched him as

he casually walked away from the scene as

though nothing happened.

Officer DiMattio brought witnesses over

to the ambulance the suspect was in and they

confirmed that the suspect was the same man
who assaulted the female victim.

The suspect, a 23 year old Boston resi-

dent, refused treatment and was charged

with "Carjacking, Assault and Battery on an

Elderly Person (over 60), Assault and Bat-

tery on a Police Officer (2 counts) and Re-

sisting Arrest."

While at the Quincy Police station being

booked, Officers found the following items

in his pockets: A women's watch, one Hon-

da ignition key w/ remote, one Garmin GPS
w/ charger and one Visa HarborOne credit

union debit card.

The Boston Police responded to the Quin-

cy Police department to determine if the man
arrested could be the same suspect of an ear-

lier carjacking in their city. This question

was resolved quickly after matching up the

name on the debit card to the owner of the

vehicle that was carjacked and secondly, that

the key belonged to the car that was stolen.

The GPS was also taken from the vehicle in

Boston. This property was released to Bos-

ton Police for their investigation.

The suspect was subsequently charged

with "Receiving Stolen Property over

$250.00 and Receiving a stolen credit card."

Officers O'Donnell, Matthews and Grazio-

so Sr. all received treatment at Quincy Med-
ical Center for mace exposure and minor in-

juries. After being treated for their injuries,

all officers returned to their beats.

Nice Work!
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Stains Mar Plastic

Lawn Furniture

s a Tew s

have some plastic

> lawn furniture that

has aTVw stains on it. Some
look like grass or mud stains,

while on a couple of chairs

there are burn marks from

where some ofmy friend's cig-

arettes accidentally touched

the chair legs. Can I get rid

of these stains and marks, or

should I just replace the whole

set? - Terri in San Diego

A # Whether to fix or to

• replace the furniture

depends on a few factors. If

new lawn furniture isn't in your

budget and the chairs are struc-

turally sound, then consider

minor repairs and cleaning. If,

however, you're looking for a

reason to redecorate the back

patio, start looking around for

replacements.

Some types of plastic furni-

ture are built so that parts can be

replaced. Check the manufac-

turer's Web site or with outdoor

furniture specialty stores to see

if parts are available for your

model.

Cigarette burns are a tough

repair, as they mar the plas-

tic and leave a permanent

scorch mark. You may be able

to smooth the gouge away by

pressing a warm (not hot) iron

- one you don't intend to use

on clothes anymore - against

the area for a few seconds and

then smoothing the gouge with

a putty knife, repeating until the

area is fairly smooth.

Cleaning stains from the fur-

niture is problematic. Scrubbing

plastic isn't advised because you

can damage the surface, and us-

ing chemicals - even bleach,

vinegar or lemon juice - to try

and remove the stain may be a

problem, too. If the stains won't

come out with plain old dish-

washing soap and warm water,

they may be permanent.

Some plastic furniture own-

ers solve this by repainting the

furniture. If you take this road,

look for a paint specifically

designed for smooth plastic or

plastic furniture (other paints

tend to flake off) and repaint in

a well-ventilated area.

If you decide to just replace

the furniture, spend some time

looking for bargains. Local

online classifieds often carry

listings for used patio furniture

that's for sale or, in some cases,

free. Some excellent lawn furni-

ture tends to hit the curbs around

the end of the month as renters

move into or out of properties,

so keep an eye out.

Also, if you replace the set,

try to either give away the old

plastic furniture or take it to a

recycling facility.

HOME TIP: Plastic fur

niture is generally low-main-

tenance, but should be wiped

down regularly to remove dirt

and standing water.

Send your home-repair

and maintenance questions to

homeguru2000@hotmail.com,

or write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. Remember, when

in doubt as to whether you can

safely or effectively complete a

project, consult a professional

contractor.

© 2010 King Features Synd.
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Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore
Jayne magown
Owner Broker

RE Instructor

Buyers & Seller Representation

Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7*471 -7575
www.C21abigailadams.com

MigaiCAdams "ReaCXstate ScfiooC
Classes In Salesperson's, Brokers, Continuing Ed

FLAVIN DFATTV
FLAVINREALTY

^Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925
Free Opinion of Value

III Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

Flavin & Flavin
.Hlo'ik S! i. \

( 'enter 617-479-1000

Prism Energy Services Opens At 1150 Hancock St.

Prism Energy Services

recently held its "New Year,

New Name, New Location"

celebration event at 1150

Hancock St., Quincy Cen-

ter.

On hand to congratulate

President Wendy Simmons

were Mayor Thomas P.

Koch, other city officials,

representatives from the

Quincy Chamber of Com-
merce, fellow area busi-

ness owners and family and

friends.

Prism specializes in the

evaluation, design, instal-

lation of energy efficiency

measures and alternative en-

ergy solutions for the com-

mercial, industrial sector.

Their energy efficient and

environmentally friendly

new office space lets Prism

"be seen as green" without

question; reducing their car-

bon footprint with every se-

lection made along the way.

PRISM ENERGY SERVICES recently open at 1150 Hancock St., Quincy Center. From left:

Mark Carey, Quincy Chamber of Commerce; Ed Keohane, Quincy Chamber of Commerce;

Mayor Thomas P. Koch, Wendy Simmons, Prism Energy Services; Dean Rizzo; Quincy Cham-
ber of Commerce, and Tom Galvin.

From the energy efficient

lighting, including dim-

mable LEDs and occupancy

sensors to the recycled car-

peting and bamboo flooring,

Prism is green from top to

bottom. They are surround- paint and even the furniture

ed by equally eco friendly they sit at and on is recycled

material, as the walls are or refurbished,

covered with no VOC (vol- For more information

atile organic compound) visit www.prismenergv ser-

vice s.com.

Quincy Community Action Home Buyer Workshop
Quincy Community Ac- Tuesday, March 9, and Sat-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP) Urday, March 13 and 20 at

will offer a first-time home- Quincy Community Action

buyers workshop series con- Programs, fourth floor con-

sisting of three sessions on ference room.

Ontuijc

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c2 1annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

'Still Number Onea

Sessions will run from

6 to 8 p.m. March 9 and 9

a.m. to 2 p.m. March 13 and

March 20.

Attendance at all three

sessions is required in order

to receive a certificate.

The workshop provides

a comprehensive review of

the homebuying process.

Real estate professionals

will discuss topics ranging

from mortgages to home in-

surance.

In addition, participants

who complete the 10-hour

program may be eligible for

downpayment/closing cost

assistance of up to $10,000

and for the soft second pro-

gram.

Participants may also use

their Certificate of Comple-

tion to obtain a low rate loan

through MassHousing or

MassHousing Partnership.

Registration begins Tues-

day, Feb. 22.

For more information

about the program or to

register for the workshop,

contact Pat Christopher,

QCAPs housing assistant,

at 617-479-8181, ext. 319.

mm.* m
Realty Pros ^<j$Lj

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
m v, i si«.n ciovf tv(.

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbonsfa daileytaxandinsurance.com

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

• DEADBOITS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

&

\ iMl. tt W W

(Red Door
*Rj*afjEyfa(e Madelene Semeria

Broker - Owner

We utilize the power of the

internet for our sellers to produce

unmatched results!

(617) 553-1880

www.RedDoor-RE.com
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Seven-Game Turnaround This Season

Lady Presidents Are Back
In The Postseason

By SEAN BRENNAN
A second-place finish in

the Patriot League's Fisher

Division, combined with

an impressive 11-9 overall

record has squarely placed

the Quincy Presidents in the

Division I South postseason

held.

The tournament pairings

will be announced on Friday.

The Presidents, as of press

time, were in line to play

a preliminary round game,

possibly at home, early next

week; but that scenario is

currently fluid. The Division

I South field is still up for

grabs and Quincy very well

could skip the preliminary

round and head straight into

a first-round road game.

"We are starting to play

better as a team," said QHS
head coach Jeff Bretsch

on Tuesday. "The girls are

playing good team defense,

and fundamentally we are

a better team than we were

earlier in the season.

"As the Division I South

field is currently set up it is

looking like we will be play-

ing in the preliminary round.

But that really all depends

on how the rest of the week

shapes up. There is still a

chance that we will not have

to play in that round and just

start with a first round game,

but, truthfully, we will not

know that until Friday when

they announce the pairings.

"If we do have to play in

the opening round, it would

be quickly, sometime early

next week. It would be fun,

if we have to play an early

game, to have it be at home,

but that comes down to a

coin flip. We are in a wait-

ing period."

For a team that finished

last season with a 4- 16 over-

all record, this year's edi-

tion made great strides. The

team's seven-game improve-

ment is a big step in the right

direction, and the future of

the program is on solid foot-

ing as the Presidents have a

number of underclassmen

who should only continue to

improve more next year.

"To win seven more

games than last year and

qualify for the postseason

is good for the program,"

added Bretsch. "We have a

number of underclassmen

who have stepped up their

games this year and with

real good senior leadership

leading the way we have

had a successful season. Be-

ing back in the postseason is

going to be fun."

Quincy earned their spot

following a gusty 44-41 vic-

tory over Rockland HS on

Feb. 9. Rockland had pre-

viously defeated the Presi-

dents, 42-30, on Jan. 5. The

contest was tied at 30-30 at

halftime, but Quincy battled

down the stretch, hitting ten

straight free throws in the

fourth quarter to come away

with the big division win.

Sophomore center Ki-

ley McDonald finished the

game with 16 points and 12

rebounds. Her double dou-

ble was her sixth in seven

games . Senior Colleen Tobin

finished with 1 1 points.

"That was a big game

and an even bigger win,"

said Bretsch. "They are a

scrappy team and played

good defense against us, but,

down the stretch, we played

well and never allowed them

to grab the lead.

"It was good to beat

them as they had already de-

feated us earlier in the year.

Not only did it give us our

tenth win and qualify us for

the postseason, but the win

knocked them out of conten-

tion for the playoffs."

The Presidents closed

out their regular season with

a 47-37 victory over Mid-

dleboro HS last Thursday.

McDonald finished with 12

points and sophomore guard

Juli Tomer added 10 points

including seven clutch

points in the fourth quarter.

Junior point guard Kori So-

rensen scored eight points

for Quincy.

"That was an ugly game,

and they played us tough,"

said Bretsch. "In the first

game, we jumped out to a

27-point lead, but this game
was a battle all the way

through. We did lead the en-

tire way, but the game was

in question until the end."

When the playoffs do

get underway sometime

next week, Quincy is not

going to be a team to take

lightly. The Presidents have

a formidable post game with

McDonald, Tobin and se-

nior Olivia Berry manning

the paint and the team's

perimeter game is strong as

well with Sorensen, Tomer

and senior Julia Yee causing

opposing teams all sorts of

problems.

The wildcard is senior

forward Leslie Campbell.

Campbell plays an all-

around strong game and can

be deadly from the outside

and inside.

"We have not really been

consistent all-around as a

team this season, but if we

can find a way to play a

strong game both inside and

outside, we could be a tough

out," added Bretsch. "With

Kiley and Colleen we can

apply pressure in the post

and if our shooters get hot

we can be a very tough team

to beat. I am looking for-

ward to seeing what we can

do next week."

Notes: Quincy had three

players named to the Patriot

League's Fisher Division

all-star team. Senior forward

Leslie Campbell, junior

point guard Kori Sorensen

and sophomore center Kiley

McDonald were named to

the team.
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THE QUINCY PRESIDNETS shutout the North Quincy Red Raiders, 3-0, last Saturday at

the Quincy Youth Arena behind a shutout performance from goaltender Leroy Wallace and

two goals from senior Seamus McKenna. Quincy, which played Hanover High School last

night at the QYA, was scheduled to play Pembroke High School at 10 a.m . today (Thursday)

at the Hobomock Ice Arena. The Presidents need to earn one-point (out of a potential four

points) to qualify for the postseason tournament. Quincy High School head coach, Bob Syl-

via, will retire after 44 years behind the bench at QHS at the conclusion of the season.

Quincy Sun photo/Larry Carchedi

NQ Eliminated Following Loss To Sharon HS

Red Raiders Fall Just Short

USCG Boating Skills and
Seamanship Course

The United States Coast basic navigation and chart to Navigation, Powering

Guard Auxiliary will be

holding a Boating Skills

and Seamanship (BS & S)

course, beginning Tuesday,

March 2 at the Braintree

Yacht Club, 9 Gordon Road,

Braintree.

This seven-week course

is designed for both the

experienced and the nov-

ice boater. It will be held

over seven weeks meeting

on Tuesday and Thursday

nights beginning each eve-

ning at 7 p.m. Two weeks of

work will be included at no

additional cost.

The cost of the course is

$60 and includes books and

supplies.

Topics to be included

are: Which boat is for you?

Trailering, Your Highway

Signs, Inland Boating, Lines

& Knots for your boat,

Weather & Boating, Your

Boat's Radio, Equipment

for you boat, Handling your

boat, Rules of the nautical

road, Boating Safety, Intro

your boat and Navigation.

Preregistration is encour-

aged, as the course tends to

fill quickly.

For additional informa-

tion, contact either William

Fuller FSO-PE at 781-848-

2906 or LWFJ@verizon.net

or Matthias Mulvey FVC at

781-331-0043 or at info®

mulvey.cc

Registration should be

completed by Feb. 26.

By SEAN BRENNAN
After shocking Scituate

High School, the top team in

the Patriot League's Keenan

Division, 72-71, on Feb.

1 1 , and running their record

to 8-9 overall, the North

Quincy Red Raiders held a

slim hope of qualifying for

Division I South postsea-

son tournament. That dream

came crashing down fol-

lowing consecutive losses

to New Bedford HS (73-60)

and Sharon HS (72-63) in

the Dudley Davenport Bas-

ketball Tournament earlier

this week.

The Red Raiders, if they

had been able to defeat Sha-

ron HS on Monday night

(the New Bedford contest

was a game that did not

count in the official stand-

ings), would have needed to

defeat Whitman-Hanson HS
tonight (Thursday) in order

to reach that necessary ten-

win cutoff line for qualifica-

tion into the Division I South

bracket; this game no longer

holds any significance.

Against Sharon HS, a

team that had yet to reach

the 50-point mark all sea-

son, North Quincy trailed by

three points at halftime, but

a 7-0 scoring run by Sharon

to open the second-half put

the Raiders in a deep hole.

North Quincy cut the deficit

to four points in the fourth

quarter, but could get no

closer, losing a heartbreak-

er.

Seniors Jon Coates and

Mike Stanton played out-

standing against Sharon.

Coates finished with 25

points and ten rebounds and

Stanton had 24 points and

12 rebounds. Senior Ned

Gould ended the game with

seven points, five assists and

five rebounds.

North Quincy's victory

over Scituate High School

was a shocker. The Sailors,

with a 15-3 overall record,

are one of the top seeds in

the Division II South brack-

et, and the best team overall

in the Keenan Division of

the Patriot League. Not only

did the Red Raiders beat

them, North Quincy did it

on the road on Senior Night.

And the final score was not

indicative of just how much
better they were than the

hosts.

North jumped out to

a 22-17 first quarter lead

as seniors Jon Coates and

Mike Stanton scored nine

and ten points, respectively.

After outscoring the Sail-

ors, 19-12, in the second

quarter, North Quincy held

a 24-point advantage enter-

ing the second half. Coates

ended the first half with 20

points on six three-pointers

and one layup.

After the third quarter,

the Raiders' lead was 19

points. Stanton scored eight

points in the quarter, Coates

scored seven and senior

Chris Delaney added four

points. Entering the final

quarter, North Quincy held

a 62-43 lead.

The Sailors turned up the

heat in the final quarter, out-

scoring the visitors 28-10,

but North's large early game

lead held up.

The Raiders didn't do

themselves any favors at the

free throw line in this quar-

ter. The team finished the

fourth quarter just 8-for-20

from the charity strip, but the

end result was the same; an

upset win that set the team

up with a chance at qualify-

ing for the tournament.

Coates finished with 27

points and eight rebounds

and Stanton went for 34

points and 29 rebounds (not

a misprint).

Earlier last week, North

Quincy dropped a 68-65

decision to Duxbury HS at

home. Stanton finished the

game with 17 points and 12

rebounds and Coates went

off for 33 points on eight

three pointers, including 13

points in the third quarter.

North Quincy will miss

the tournament this season.

Looking back at the season

there are close losses that

tell the story why. The Raid-

ers fell to Whitman-Hanson,

66-63 , on Dec . 1 8 ; lost 60-54

to Pembroke HS on Jan. 22;

lost to Rockland HS, 52^7,
on Jan. 29 and lost to Dux-
bury, 68-65, last week.

That is four tough losses

by a combined 17 points. A
bucket or a defensive stop

here or there and North

Quincy would have quali-

fied for the postseason.

NQHS Cheerleading Clinic
The North Quincy High The clinic is open to all

School cheerleading squad children ages 4-13; the cost

will be holding a Cheer of the clinic is $30 and all

Clinic on Feb. 27 from 9

a.m. until 12 Noon at Atlan-

tic Middle School in North

Quincy.

included in the price.

To preregister, email

or call Chrissy Burke at

participants will receive in- nqcheercoachchrissy®
struction on cheering, danc- yahoo.com or at 617-833-
ing, tumbling and stunting. 8897.

A t-shirt and bow will be
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Qualified After Defeating Rockland HS Last Week

Presidents Earn Their

In Postseason
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents, on

the strength of a second place

finish in the Patriot League's

Fisher Division, have quali-

fied for the Division II post-

season. To begin the playoffs,

Quincy (9-10 overall as of

Feb. 16) will have to play a

preliminary round game, as

the team will be one of the

lowest seeds in the field.

Tournament pairing will

be announced on Friday.

The Presidents clinched

their spot following an im-

pressive 55-48 victory over

Fisher Division regular sea-

son champion Rockland High

School on Feb. 9. The team

ended its league schedule

with a 63-44 decision over

Middleboro High School last

Thursday.

"We are in and that is a

nice step," said QHS head

coach David Parry. "At this

point we are going to take

it one game at a time. We
will be playing in a prelimi-

nary round game to start off

and that very well could

be against Pembroke High

School depending on how the

end of the season plays out.

"But we are playing bet-

ter than we were earlier in the

season and that really started

during our five-game losing

streak last month. We played

really well in the second half

against Whitman-Hanson HS
(Jan. 19); the team played

well, even being shorthanded

in the next game against Sci-

tuate HS (65-51 loss) and

against Duxbury, who we lost

to by ten points, our inside

game was really working and

it gave us some confidence."

Quincy, after dropping a

tough 67-66 game to Hing-

ham HS on Jan. 29, was in a

win-or-go-home scenario. So,

that is exactly what the Presi-

dents did. They rattled off a

five-game winning streak,

against Fisher Division foes,

and earned their seed in the

tournament.

The clutch winning streak

started with a 61-47 victory

over Pembroke HS on Feb.l;

a 66-65 win over Randolph

HS on Feb. 5 was followed

by a 65-60 win against Ha-

nover HS. Quincy then trav-

eled to Rockland and sur-

prised the Bulldogs, winning

by seven points, and closed

out the season with the win

over Middleboro.

"That five game stretch

against teams in our division,

when we knew that finishing

in second place in the Fisher

Division would qualify us re-

ally was a confidence boost-

er," added Parry. "We knew

that we had to win every game

and that win over Rockland

was the biggest one. They are

the best team in the division

and we went there and really

played well

.

"It came down to that five

game stretch and we took

care of business."

The Presidents played on

Monday night against Nauset

HS in the first round of the

Vin Moscardelli Tournament,

held at North Quincy High

School. Quincy dropped that

game and was scheduled to

play in the consolation game

on Tuesday night against

Hyde Park HS. Milton HS
faced Nauset HS in the cham-

pionship game.

"Nauset is a well coached

team that runs a set offense,"

said Parry. "When we play

Hyde Park they like to play

an up-and-down game so it

will be good to see two dif-

ferent types of styles before

starting the tournament.

"We have been hanging in

there all season and it feels

good to have done enough

work to earn out spot in the

tournament."

Notes: Depending on the

outcome of the Randolph

HS-Archbishop Williams

HS game on Tuesday, the

Division II postseason could

have two preliminary round

games... Quincy could very

well play Pembroke HS in a

preliminary round game. The

Presidents are 2-0 against the

Titians this season, having al-

ready defeated them 60-59 on

Dec. 15 and 61-47 on Feb.l.

Despite being 2-0 against

Pembroke this season, if

it came down to these two

teams, the preliminary round

home team would be decided

by a coin flip.

Urbanus Wins; Q/NQ Relay

Sets New School Record
Sophomore Taryn Ur-

banus won the diving com-

petition and the Quincy/

North Quincy High School

200-yard freestyle relay team

established a new school re-

cord at the Central/South

Sectional Swimming and

Diving Meet on Feb. 13 at

the Zesiger Sports & Fitness

Center on the M.I.T. campus

in Cambridge.

Urbanus, on the heels of

her Patriot League diving

championship and her selec-

tion to the all-league team,

amassed 377.154 points in

the 11 -dive competition on

Sunday.

Q/NQ's 200-yard freestyle

relay team clocked a time of

1:52.20, bettering its previ-

ous school record of 1:57.22,

which was set on Jan. 26. Se-

niors Danielle Urbanus and

Hannah Flattery, junior Hil-

lary Wong and freshman Kat

O'Connor make up the relay

team and the foursome com-

bined to finish in 17th
place at

the sectional meet. The same

foursome collaborated for a

season-best, unofficial time

of 4: 1 1 .82 in the 400-yard

freestyle relay.

Junior co-captain Ken-

dra Johnston returned to ac-

tion from illness, swimming

2:31.92 for 26th place in the

200-yard individual relay

and 1:10.87 for 22nd place

in the 100-yard backstroke.

Johnston currently holds the

Quincy High School record

in both of these events.

Freshman Kat O'Connor

finished 41 st
in the 100-

yard freestyle with a time of

1:02.22.

Johnston, sophomore Jes-

sica O' Donovan, Flattery and

O'Connor finished in 22nd

place with a time of 2:07.97

in the 200-yard medley relay.

Both Taryn Urbanus and

Johnston are set to com-

pete in the Girls Division I

State Swimming and Diving

Championships on Sunday,

Feb. 20 at Blodgett Pool on

the Harvard University cam-

pus. Johnston will participate

in the 100-yard backstroke

and Urbanus will participate

in the diving event.

NQ Girls Hoops Finish Year
The North Quincy Red

Raiders closed out their sea-

son with 61-38 loss to Scitu-

ate High School on Feb. 11.

The team finished the year

with a disappointing 3-16

overall record and a 2- 1 3 re-

cord in the Patriot League.

Earlier last week, North

Quincy dropped a 65-45

decision to Duxbury High

School. Leading the way

for the Red Raiders were

Kelsey Powers (14 points,

eight rebounds), Montana

McBirney (11 points, 13 re-

bounds) and Anna Holcomb

(nine points, six rebounds).

Powers' 14-point game

set a career-high in points

scored. McBirney recorded

her third double-double

of the season with her 11

point- 13 rebound game.

Notes: Montana McBir-

ney was named to the Pa-

triot League All-Star team.

Senior Anna Holcomb par-

ticipated in the three-point

contest. The all-star festivi-

ties were held last Friday

night.

GRANITE LINKS GOLF CLUB (Quincy) was recently recognized as the New England
"2010 Course of the Year" by the National Golf Course Owners Association at its annual

meeting in San Diego on Feb. 11. GRLC is a 27-hole championship golf course.

Photo Courtesy of Granite Links Golf Club

Granite Links Golf Club
Named New England
'Course of the Year'

The National Golf

Course Owners Associa-

tion (NGCOA), at its an-

nual meeting, held in San

Diego, California on Feb.

1 1 , recognized Granite

Links Golf Club as its win-

ner of the "2010 Course of

the Year" for the New Eng-

land region.

The NGCOA "Course

of the Year" award honors

member clubs that dem-

onstrate excellence across

the following four criteria:

exceptional quality of the

course; exceptional man-

agement; outstanding con-

tribution to its community,

and significant contribution

to the game.

Each NGCOA region-

al organization selects a

Chapter "Course of the

Year" and each course is

then considered a finalist

for National Course of the

Year; all winners are re-

garded as model operations

to their peers.

Brad MacDonald, Head

Superintendant at Granite

Links GC, representing

Granite Links GC's gen-

eral manager, Walter Han-

non 111, and club owners,

William O'Connell, Peter

O'ConnelLTomO'Connell

and Charles Geilich, col-

lectively of Quarry Hills

Associates, accepted the

award for the club.

"We're honored by this

designation," said Hannon

last week, "and pleased

to be able to send Brad to

receive the award on our

behalf. He and his team

provide such great care and

superlative maintenance

to our course and we're

keenly aware that this is a

critical contributing factor

to all the wonderful rec-

ognition Granite Links has

been getting."

Kevin F. Osgood, Presi-

dent of the New England

Golf Course Owners Asso-

ciation said: "Granite Links

is to be commended for not

just persevering during one

of the most challenging

economic times our indus-

try has seen, but actually

prospering and growing.

It's a real testament to the

quality of golf experience

they're offering that de-

mand for tee times has not

wanted and desire for new

membership enrollments is

still so strong."

C*A' F* E

*29.95

Restaurant and Pub
1049 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-9000

www.fowlerhousecafe.com

VOtwier for Twer
Sunday - Wednesday

includes soup or salad & 2 complimentary glasses of wine
(excludes tax & gratuity)

Choose any two items from our Menu
Chicken Parmesan Baked Scrod

Chicken, Ziti & Broccoli Steak & Chicken Combo
Steak Tips Pork Chops & Peppers

Chicken Marsala Wild Mushroom Ravioli

Lunch Special
Monday - Friday

Buy 1 entree get 2nd entree of equal
or lesser value V* price



HEALTH and FITNESS
Green Tea and Vitamin D -

Cancer Prevention At Your Table?
While cancer prevention vegetables. tential health advantage to

in the future may never be as Very few nutrients have consuming them is likely

simple as sipping green tea been proven to have cancer- to be modest. Early on, we

or eating watermelon, a re- prevention characteristics, thought we could increase warm, we all feel the urge vide the relief they need.

searcher at the University of but a handful of drugs have the effect by increasing the

Don't Let Aches, Pains Slow You Down
(ARA) - We all know

in tilling, preparing beds, tivities like tai chi,strength-
the feeling that comes with digging and planting. For ening exercises and cardio
the first great day of spring. people suffering from CTS, exercise' that get your heart
When the sun is shining, the whether they are gardeners, working. It's recommended
air smells sweet and fresh tennis players or otherwise, that you protect your joints
and the temperatures are supportive gloves can .pro- by warming them up prior

to exercise, and by being

Wisconsin Carbone Cancer

Center (UWCCC) says that

more specific study of nutri-

ents and vitamins for cancer

shown promising results in

clinical trials or have been

proven to prevent certain

cancers. Tamoxifen, origi-

dose or amount of nutrient

or vitamin taken. However,

the old adage about 'too

much of a good thing' may

apply."

Bailey says he and other

prevention is the next big nally developed to treat

frontier in cancer research. breast cancer, and ralox-

"In our research on green ifene, first used to prevent researchers will try to deter-

tea and a nutrient in broc- osteoporosis, can reduce mine the level of nutrients

coli, we've discovered that the risk of breast cancer for or vitamins needed to be

both appear to have some high-risk women. Another effective in prevention of

beneficial effects on certain

tissues, and that they are

safe. But we're still study-

ing whether either or both

actually prevent cancer,"

says Dr. Howard Bailey,

to get outside and throw off

the confinement of the win- Clinic, exercise is an

ter months. Whether you're portant part of dealing with

an avid athlete, a dedicated back pain. Not only does it

gardener or someone who's strengthen the muscles and
been meaning to get started joints, but it can stretch con-

on an exercise program, the traded muscles, improve
arrival of spring is one sure posture and even help pro-

way to get you moving, tect against injury by im-

No one is immune from proving your overall fitness.

professor of medicine at the the study of nutrients lags

UW School of Medicine and behind. He says there are

Public Health. Bailey, also a several theories about why

in

FDA-approved cancer- specific cancers. He is cur-

prevention drug is the HPV rently researching the effec-

vaccine for cervical cancer. tive dosage of nutrients and

While research on drugs vitamins like green tea and

for chemoprevention has vitamin D for specific dis-

made progress, Bailey says eases, including bladder and

prostate cancers.

the desire to get outdoors

and do something active

while enjoying the weather

- and that includes people

with chronic pain issues.

practicing oncologist, is one

of the main investigators

for a multi-center National

Cancer Institute study of soy

products, green tea, vitamin

D and a compound associ-

ated with certain fruits and

there's so much to learn

about potential disease-

prevention characteristics of

nutrients.

"Because we've been

exposed to nutrients and

vitamins for ages, any po-

He also plans to explore

the idea that a one-time,

large dose of vitamin D is

safe and has prostate cancer-

prevention properties. For

more information on clini-

cal trials at the UWCCC,
go to www.uwhealth.org/

cancertrials

To Your

Good

Health

by Pad G. Donohue, M.D.

ACS Seeks People To Drive Patients To Treatment

Sometimes the biggest

challenge incancer treatment

is getting there.

Thankfully, the American

Cancer Society is here to

help with a committed group

of individuals who drive

patients to nearby treatment

centers to get the care they

need. But according to the

Society, many volunteer

drivers have headed south

for the cold weather months,

leaving many cancer

patients without rides to the

treatment they need now.

The American Cancer

Society is currently seeking

volunteers from every

town in Southeastern

Massachusetts to drive

cancer patients to their

treatment appointments. "If

you have a car, and even one

hour once a month, you can

make a real difference in

weeks. A patient receiving

chemotherapy might report

for treatment weekly for

up to a year. Treatment can

make a patient feel too sick

to drive. In many cases, a

patient is driven to hospitals

and clinics by relatives or

Whether you're dealing with help your arthritis with ac-

arthritis or trying to treat

carpal tunnel syndrome, the

threat of pain is one of the

most challenging obstacles

to overcome for those who

want to live an active life-

style, because no one wants

to take the risk of aggravat-

ing their health problems.

But even if you're liv-

ing with pain, it's essential

to heed the call of the out-

doors this spring and be

active. There are plenty of

ways to mitigate pain issues

and avoid further injury.

The important thing is to

consult your doctor and to

work out a plan together that

will let you get the exercise

you want and need without

worsening your pain. And,

According to the Mayo gentle on your body - start-

ing out too hard and fast

can cause problems. Sup-

port products like IMAK's
SmartGlove can also help

you stay in good alignment

as you work out.
r

Don't resist the urge to

soak in the sunshine because

of pain and discomfort this

spring. Not only is getting

outside easier than ever with

supportive therapies, but it's

an essential part of living a

healthier, pain-free life.

Courtesy of ARAcontent

Another health problem

that exercise can positively

affect is arthritis. When you

go outside and start being

active this spring, you can

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

friends, but occasionally in fact, exercising can be an

they need to seek alternative important part of overcom-

someone's life by becoming transportation. That's where ing some of those issues - as

a driver," explains Bagley. Road to Recovery, an long as it's done in the right

A cancer patient who American Cancer Society

needsradiationtherapymight community program, helps,

require between 20 and 30 One Hour Once A
trips to the clinic within six Month Volunteer drivers

receive simple training and

an orientation from the

American Cancer Society,

and are asked to volunteer

GETTING ON YOUR NERVES
if the demands of fact that your nervous systemAs

modern-day living were not

enough to cause stress, the

current state of the economy has

led many people to their near

breaking points. Research points

out that a continuous reaction

to stress triggers a "flight-or-

fight" response, placing many

unnerved individuals in an

untenable position. Since most

choose neither to right nor run

away from their problems, they

are caught in a tense emotional

state. This can lead to self-

medication with drugs (including

nicotine) and/or alcohol*, which

only serve to temporarily

smother the problem. As an

alternative, chiropractic offers a

natural approach to healing by

unblocking and unleashing the

force of the nervous system to rid

the body of nervous symptoms.

Chiropractic is a healing

art based on the scientific

vvww.frsadmanchiro.com

controls the function of virtually

every cell, tissue, organ, and

system of your body. At the

FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, we locate

and treat areas of the spine

that are interfering with the

nervous system. Our mission

is to improve quality of life

by facilitating healing in a

compassionate, caring and

friendly environment. We're

located at 112 McGrath Hwy.,

Quincy, where our purpose is

to support each individual in

achieving his or her optimum

health. Please call 617.472.4220

to schedule an appointment.

No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass., we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. Chronic stress lenses

muscles, which, in turn, distort

body structure that has the

potential to irritate nerves.

way.

There are a lot of activi-

ties that we all love to do

that require a lot of repeti-

tive motion. Tennis is a pop-

ular sport for all ages, and

a game that can be played

over a lifetime, but for peo-

for at least one hour, one day, pie suffering from joint pain

once a month. The Society and carpal tunnel syndrome

matches drivers' availability (CTS), the repeated swing-

with the needs of patients ing motions required for a

who call. good volley can drive them

For more information, off the court.

or to volunteer as a Road

to Recovery driver, contact

your American Cancer

Society at 1-800-227-2345

or visit cancer.org.

Similarly, gardeners ea-

ger to get their hands in the

dirt can be limited by pain

that crops up with the rep-

etitious motion involved

Acupuncture Associates
of the south shore

• Since 1982

Are you sick and tired
or feeling sick and tired? Try Acupunetunl

ACUPUNCTURE IS A SAFE AND EFFECTIVE FDA APPROVED
TREATMENT FOR OVER BO HEALTH CONDITIONS INCLUDING:

arthritis
Tendonitis

sports injuries
Pain

Migraine Headaches
Stress
Quitting Smoking
...and More

<**' **«.
WHY SUFFER NEEDLESSLY? ACUpUIKtUlt WOffcS/

12 dimmock street, quincy, ma
Conveniently located Next to Quincvjuimct center nr)

CUDAN.COM

Macular
Degeneration

and Cataract

Surgery
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

Is it possible to get wet mac-

ular degeneration from a

scratch on the left eye during

cataract surgery, or could it

have been a cyst that caused

wet macular degeneration?

I am 85, and my right eye is

perfect. I had cataract sur-

gery on that eye also. - C.

ANSWER: A scratch on

the eye isn't likely to cause

macular degeneration. The

possibility of cataract surgery

leading to macular degen-

eration is a remote one. More

than 6,000 people who had

had a cataract removed were

followed for five years after

the operation. Slightly more

people who had the operation

developed macular degenera-

tion, dry or wet, in the operat-

ed eye than did a similar group

of people who had not had an

operation.

This isn't proof that cata-

ract surgery leads to macular

degeneration. The same risks

that cause cataracts also cause

macular degeneration. The

numbers that do develop it af-

ter cataract removal are small.

A cause-and-effect relation-

ship has not been proven.

I am not clear what you

mean by a cyst causing the de-

generation. In what part of the

eye was the cyst? I have not

seen a link between cysts and

macular degeneration.

The retina is the back layer

of the eye, the layer that con-

verts incoming images into

nerve signals that can be trans-

mitted to the brain so we can

see. The macula is a small,

round area of the retina where

there's an aggregation of cells

that are essential for central

vision - the kind of vision

needed to read a paper, watch

TV and drive.

Dry macular degeneration,

accounting for 85 percent to

90 percent of cases, is a wast-

ing away of macular cells. Wet

macular degeneration results

from a sprouting of blood ves-

sels in that region. Those new-

ly formed blood vessels leak

fluid and destroy macular vi-

sion. Procedures are available

that can halt the progression of

wet macular degeneration.

The booklet on macular de-

generation explains both kinds

and what is available to help

those with this common eye

problem. Readers can obtain a

copy by writing: Dr. Donohue
- No. 701W, Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475. En-

close a check or money order

(no cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6

Canada with the recipient's

printed name and address.

Please allow four weeks for

delivery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I need some basic facts about

the pulse. First, what's con-

sidered a normal rate? I have

trouble finding my pulse. I

feel all over my wrist, but

it's hard for me to detect. Is

there some other place where

I can feel it better? - CM.
ANSWER: The pulse rate

and the rate of the heartbeat

are one and the same. When
the heart beats, it ejects blood

into arteries. The force of that

ejection runs down all artery

walls and is the pulse beat. A
normal pulse (or heart rate) is

60 to 100 beats a minute.

You feel the pulse on the

thumb side of the wrist. May-
be you're pressing too hard

and obliterating it. If you can't

find it there, you can feel it in

the neck, slightly below the

angle of the jaw. Or you can

put your hand over your heart

and count the heartbeats.
***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

£ 2010 North America Synd , lnc

All Rights Reserved
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Purim Events

At Temple Shalom
The festive Jewish holi-

day of Purim will be cel-

ebrated at Temple Shalom

of Milton with two special

events on the weekend of

February 27-28.

On Saturday night, the

traditionally raucous Purim

service and Megillah read-

ing will be led by Rabbi

Fred Benjamin from 6-7:15

p.m., followed by a Purim

Ball & Movie Night from

7:30-10:30 p.m.

The Purim Ball is for

adults and will feature Jim-

my Jay the DJ, a belly danc-

er, raffles, cash bar, snacks

and prizes for individual,

couple theme and Purim

theme costumes. While

adults are having a ball at the

Ball, kids will enjoy a free

Disney classic film about a

Persian boy who finds a ge-

nie in a lamp.

RSVP's are requested,

with the adult donation $18

per person by Feb. 17 th
, $20

per person after the 17th
.

On Sunday morning,

Feb. 28, the Megillah read-

ing will be at 10:15 a.m.,

followed by a Purim Car-

nival and Costume Parade

from 11-12:30.

The Carnival will feature

games, booths, prizes, Per-

sian Palace moon bounce,

food and fun for all ages,

and prizes for costumes.

It is open to the public

with free admission and

tickets for food and booths

available for purchase.

The Megillah tells the

Purim story of Esther and

her uncle Mordecai, who
saved their Jewish brethren

in ancient Shushan from the

evil designs of the wicked

Haman. Children wear cos-

tumes and listen carefully to

the Hebrew text so they can

use noisemakers to drown

out the name of Haman ev-

ery time it is uttered.

Temple Shalom of Milton

is a handicapped-accessible

egalitarian congregation

which conducts a full sched-

ule of religious services

throughout the year, and op-

erates a religious school for

Jewish children of all grade

levels. In addition, the syna-

gogue has a full calendar

of cultural, educational and

social events throughout the

year.

Temple Shalom is locat-

ed at 180 Blue Hill Avenue

(Rte. 138) in Milton, with

free parking. For further

information call the temple

office at 617-698-3394.

Religion
It's Now The Covenant

Church Of Quincy

Quincy Community
United Methodist

This year marks the 1 25th

anniversary of the founding

of The Covenant Church on

Whitwell Street in Quincy.

At a recent annual meet-

ing of the congregation ac-

tions were taken to celebrate

this important year in the

life of the church.

Joyce Haglund, a Quincy

resident, was elected chair-

woman of the congregation.

Her family members were

some of the founding mem-
bers of the congregation.

The ministry of the church's

Children's Pantry was high-

light. The Children's Pantry

serve families with children

by providing clothing, toys,

books and supplies.

The community is wel-

come to visit.

In this 125th year the

decision was also made

to change the name of the

church. No longer Covenant

Congregational Church, the

church members decided

on the name "The Covenant

Church of Quincy."

"It better reflects who we

are, said Rev. Karen Pal-

matier, pastor of the congre-

gation. "One hundred and

twenty five years ago, the

Congregationalists helped

educate Covenant pasdtors

and supported several Cov-

enant congregations in other

ways.

"We are grateful for

our heritage, but there was

never any denominational

connection. We have always

been a member church of

The Evangelical Covenant

Church."

The members of the con-

gregation also have plans

to celebrate this important

milestone by supporting lo-

cal and global ministries

with their time and gifts.

The Quincy Crisis Center,

Rice Eventide Home, New
England Seafarer's Mission

in Boston, and Covenant

World Relief are just some

of the ministries that will be

supported this year by the

congregation.

"We have a new name,

but our desire to share the

Good News with our com-

munity has not changed in

125 years," Rev. Palmatier

said.

For more information,

call 617-479-5728.

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

Sunday worship service is

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible Study is at

9 a.m. and the Children's

Sunday School held after

the scripture reading. Lec-

tor will be Lou Belo; ushers

are Dottie Hahn and Joan

Honig.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Jeanne Coulillard,

Dottie Hall and Irene Jef-

frey. All are welcome.

Movie night is Feb. 20 at

6 p.m. featuring "Ice Age:

Dawn of the Dinosaurs.

Free admission, popcorn,

drink and candy.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church. 310 Ma-

net Ave., will mark the first

Sunday in Lent at its weekly

worship service this Sunday

at 9:30 am.

Pastor John Castricum

will begin a new sermon se-

ries on The Hymns of Lent,

starting with "In the Cross

of Christ I Glory."

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Janice Hughes and Rob-

ert Gordon will serve for the

Diaconate.

Fellowship coffee hour

will be held following the

service.

Quincy Point Congregational
Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., will celebrate

service Sunday at 10 a.m.

Rev. Ann Suzedell's ser-

mon is titled "A Trek in the

Wilderness." It is part of

Rev. Suzedell's stewardship

series focusing on "Journey

with Jesus."

Terry Jackson will share

her ideas regarding this

year's Stewardship theme

and what the church means

to her.

Sunday service will in-

clude scripture lesson. Chris

Mendez will be the deacon

of the day.

Fellowship coffee hour

follows worship in the

downstairs social hall.

The church also extends

thanks to everyone who do-

nated items for the hygiene

kits collected for Haiti.

Assemblies of God

156 V\tohmgton St^Quincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

•Internationa! Fellowship

Quincy 'ReCigion Directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 6 1 7-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am, * 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4: 15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacnsty before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Sen/ice"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor. Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairiift Available

Methodist

fQUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

Sunday at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum preaches

"In the Cross of Christ I Glory"

FELLOWSHIP COFFEEHOW FOILOMG SEMCE

Congregational

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QLINCYBKTHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship Service and

Communion at 10am

Rev. William Harding will preach

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Lenten Service, Wed. Feb. 17 @ 7am

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston
Congregational Church

United Church ofChrist
is Winthrop Avenue

Quincy. Massa< husetts

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Chun li School and professional nurserj

Rev. \)r Mary Louise Gifford, Pastor

Peter Johnston, Minister oj Mush

Leanne Walt, Pastoral Resident

Lisa Mellmiith, I'hurih School Director

Jennifer McDonough, 11 N'... Nurserj Director

Office: 617-773-743* www.wollveong.org

Evangelical

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston J^
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 61 7-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions 7 Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Children $ Teaching 10AM

50 Huckins Ave.

(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info@squantumd.org

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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O BITUARIES
E. Louise Swanson, 93

Homemaker

A funeral service for E.

Louise (MacKenzie) Swan-

son, 93, of Quincy, was con-

ducted Monday at the Union

Congregational Church,

Quincy.

Her son, Rev. John Carl

Swanson, Pastor, officiated.

Mrs. Swanson died Feb.

10 at the Quincy Medical

Center.

Born in Quincy Point,

she was raised and educated

in Quincy schools and was

a 1934 graduate of Quincy

High School. She was a life-

long Quincy resident.

She was a homemaker,

but as a young woman she

had worked as a medical

secretary at the former Fore

River Shipyard for the Beth-

lehem Steel Company prior

to and during World War II.

It was at the shipyard that

she met her late husband; she

later worked as a sales clerk

in the sweater department at

the former Quincy Bargain

Center for 15 years.

Mrs. Swanson was a

longtime active member of

the Union Congregational

Church in Quincy and served

on several boards in addi-

tion to singing in the church

choir. She was a member of

the Daughter's of Scotia,

Walter Scott Lodge 147 and

the Braintree Eastern Star.

She also enjoyed cross-

word puzzles, reading and

traveling to Scotland, Ire-

land, Europe and PE1, Can-

ada; she was proud of her

Scottish heritage and loved

the bagpipes.

Mrs. Swanson was devot-

ed to her family, especially

her eleven grandchildren

and three great-grandchil-

E. LOUISE SWANSON

dren.

Wife of the late Carol

Oscar Swanson; mother of

Carol L. Swanson ofQuincy,

Kristina R. Nicklas and her

husband Richard of Brain-

tree, Margaret C. Wynne of

Quincy, Patricia J. Pugliesi

and her husband Robert of

Hingham, and Rev. John

Carl Swanson and his wife

Rev. Martha Morath Swan-

son of Wollaston; grand-

mother of Richard, Andrew,

Kathryn and Sarah Nicklas,

Elizabeth Hill, Amy, Caro-

line and Jessica Pugliesi,

Stephanie and Cassandra

Swanson and the late David

Nicklas; great-grandmother

of Kaila, Alexandra and

Owen Hill; daughter of the

late John Murdoch MacK-
enzie and the late Effie (Mu-

nro) MacKenzie.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Dana

Farber Cancer Institute,

10 Brookline Place West,

6th Floor, Brookline, MA
02445-6099 or to the charity

of your choice.

Serena A. LoPorto, 85
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Ser-

ena A. "Dolly" (Petriello)

LoPorto, 85, of Quincy, will

be celebrated Friday at 10

a.m. in St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Visiting hours will be

held today (Thursday) from

4-8 p.m. at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Mrs. LoPorto died Feb. 8

at the Hancock Park Reha-

bilitation and Nursing Cen-

ter, Quincy,

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and graduated

from Quincy High School.

She was a lifelong Quin-

cy resident. Mrs. LoPorto

worked as a homemaker, but

also was employed for five

years at the former Investors

in Braintree, retiring many

years ago.

Wife of the late Mateo J.

LoPorto; mother of M. Don-

na Aluisy and her husband

Steve of Quincy, Nicolo P.

LoPorto and his wife Elly

of Quincy and Stephen J.

Lena E. Lowry, 102
Past Commander of Ladies Auxiliary

SERENA A. LoPORTO

LoPorto of Braintree; sister

of Guy Petriello and the late

Theresa Pantano and Rich-

ard Petriello; aunt of Maria

Reilly of West Bridgewater.

She is also survived by

seven grandchildren, 21

great-grandchildren and

many other nieces and neph-

ews.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Funeral services for Lena

E. (Contri) Lowry, 102, of

Braintree, formerly of Quin-

cy, were conducted Feb.

13 in the Deware Funeral

Home, Wollaston.

Mrs. Lowry died Feb. 8.

Born in Reno, Ferrara, It-

aly, she arrived in the United

States via Boston Harbor in

August of 1907. She grew

up in West Springfield and

moved to Boston in the

1930s.

She was the past com-

mander of the ladies auxil-

iary for the Mattapan Amer-

ican Legion Post.

Wife of the late Francis

J. Lowry; mother of Frank

K. Lowry, Jr. and his wife

Elaine of FL and Walter J.

Lowry, Sr. , ofQuincy ; moth-

er in-law of the late Phyllis

"Penny" Lowry; sister of

LENA E. LOWRY
Zelinda "Babe" D'Amario

of Springfield.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren and

many great and great great

grandchildren.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alliance

Healthcare Patient Activities

Fund, 175 Grove St., Brain-

tree, MA 02 184.

James Buckley, 42
Roofer

Anthony DiTullio, 85
Bank Manager at Granite Trust Company

A funeral Mass for An- a blue print operator at the

thony "Tony" DiTullio, 85, former Fore River Shipyard

of Braintree, formerly of and later worked as a bank

Quincy, was celebrated Feb. manager for the former

13 in St. John the Baptist Granite Trust Company in

Church, Quincy. Quincy. He also enjoyed

Mr. DiTullio died Feb. 8. gardening and making flow-

A Thought
For The Week
When you think about it, there is

nothing mysterious or complex about

"human nature." Human nature is

nothing other than human habits.Hu-

man nature is therefore changeable the

SCOTT deware same as human habits are changeable.

Surprisingly, human nature is often mentioned to excuse

personal offenses and misbehavior. It is equally surprising

that the inherent goodness in man is seldom mentioned as

human nature. The human habits of love, tolerance and

respect are certainly as much ofhuman nature as the faults

of greed, distrust and other offensive vices. Actually, when

you look around, you see far more love, trust and selfless-

ness than hate, distrust and selfishness. In these trouble-

some times in human relation, it is still true that goodness

exceeds the bad. And more importantly, it is good to stress

that bad habits can be changed to good habits if a will to

do so exists. In short, "human nature" can be changed. Just

change "human habits."

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617)472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Familv Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street • Fall River. MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

A funeral service for

James "Jim" Buckley, 42,

of Kingston, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted Feb.

12 in the Dennis Sweeney

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mr. Buckley died Feb. 5.

Born in Quincy, where

he was raised and educated,

he was a 1985 graduate of

Quincy Vocational-Tech-

nical High School. He had

lived in Weymouth before

moving to Kingston four

years ago.

A lifelong roofer, he

worked for Delta Roofing

of MA and was also an avid

sports fan, enjoyed fishing

and valued his family above

all.

Son of Henry J. Buck-

ley of Kingston and the late

Eileen K. (Bennett) Buck-

ley; father of James J. "JJ"

Buckley, Jr., of Kingston,

formerly of Weymouth, and

Melissa, Thomas and Sean

Buckley, all of Kingston;

partner of Maureen Woo-

dard; brother of Jean Buck-

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1942

graduate of Quincy High

School. He also attended

Bentley College.

He served in the United

States Army during World

War II in the European The-

atre; he received the Purple

Heart with Oak Leaf Cluster

for wounds received in ac-

tion on Dec. 17, 1944 and

er arrangements.

Son ofthe late Donato and

Philomena G. (D'Angelo)

DiTullio; brother of Mary

Jane DiTullio of Braintree

and Carl DiTullio and his

wife Mary of Weymouth.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

JAMES BUCKLEY

ley Fries and her husband

Ronald of Kingston, Scott

McTaggart of Fall River,

Richard McTaggart of

Quincy and Charles Patch

of Weymouth.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Jim Buckley

Children's Fund, c/o Straw-

berry Lane, Kingston, MA
02364.

May 5, 1945. He was also were made by the Sweeney

a member of American Le- Brothers Home for Funer-

gion Braintree Post 86 and als, Quincy.

the Veterans of Foreign Memorial donations may
Wars Braintree Post 1702. be made to the Alzheimer's

Mr. DiTullio worked as Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02472.

Frederick M. Rossi, 77
Employee of NEBH

A private funeral service

for Frederick M. Rossi, 77,

of North Quincy, was con-

ducted back in January.

Mr. Rossi died Jan. 13.

He was a longtime em-

ployee of NEBH.
Brother of Viola Rossi of

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy s Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

NY and Mario Rossi of FL.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Denise A,

Vasconcellos
A funeral service for De-

nise A. (Earle) Vasconcellos,

47, of Quincy, was conduct-

ed Feb. 13 in the Clancy-

Lucid Funeral Home, Wey-

mouth.

Mrs. Vasconcellos died

Feb. 5.

Daughter of Kathleen

(Higgins) Earle of Quincy

and George Earle of Marsh-

field; mother of Dennis

J. Vasconcellos, Jr. of RI;

sister of the late Jean Ma-
rie Glover; grandmother of

Kayden, Dennis III and the

late Alazea Vasconcellos.
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Barbara Ann Walker, 59
Homemaker, Service Representative

Mary A. Keelon, 71 Patricia G. Sturgis, 81

A celebration of life for

Barbara Ann (Sullivan)

Walker, 59, of Marshfield,

formerly of Quincy, was

held Feb. 13 at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Mrs. Walker died Feb. 5.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy, she graduated from

North Quincy High School

as a member of the National

Honor Society. She later

graduated from the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts at

BARBARAANN WALKER
borhood.

Wife of Stanley R.Walk-
Amherst, magna cum laude,

er; fa^ of the late Au_

and was a member of the
gustine M ^ Mary M

Phi Beta Kappa honor so- (Manning) Sullivan; sister
ciety. After graduation, she

of Maureen Patterson of
briefly lived in Watertown Waylandj Carolyn SulIivan
and Braintree, before mov-

of AZ Steve Su„ivan of
ing to Marshfield in 1978. Quincy Paul Su„ivan ofCQ

Schoolteacher

A funeral Mass for Mary

A. (Silenzi) Keelon, 71, of

Braintree, formerly of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Monday

in St. Thomas More Church,

Braintree.

Mrs. Keelon died Feb.

11.

Born in Quincy, she was

a 1956 graduate of Quincy

hool and a 1960

graduate of Boston Univer-

sity. She had lived in Brain-

tree for 47 years.

She began her teaching

career as a Math teacher at

MARY A. KEELON
mother of Kathleen Cotton

and her husband William,

Laurie Keelon, and Colonel
East Junior High School in Joseph Keelon and his wife
Braintree, after taking time Kalen; grandmother of Jen-

She had worked as a ser-

vice representative for the

phone company in Boston

and Quincy, where she was

responsible for the installa-

tion of phone lines for the

broadcast of local sports

teams. Following her retire-

ment, she was a homemaker

and enjoyed gourmet-cook-

ing, quilting, reading and

babysitting many children

in her Shepherds Path neigh-

off to raise her children, she

returned to teaching in the

Braintree School system at

Central and then South Ju-

and the late Gerard Sullivan;

aunt of Steve and Richard

Sullivan and Megan and

Alana Sullivan.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Norwell

VNA and Hospice, 91 Long-

water Circle, Norwell, MA
02061, or to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301, or to the charity of

your choice.

nifer and Matthew Cotton,

Amanda, Sean and Kerri

Burke and Evan Corbitt,

Sarah, Kelly and Stephen
nior. She completed the ma- Keelon and Dillan and Ryan
jority of her teaching career Pitts; great-grandmother

A funeral service for Pa-

tricia G. (Crowther) Sturgis,

8 1 , of Quincy, was conduct-

ed Tuesday in the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Sturgis died Feb. 8.

Born in Quincy, she was

a lifelong resident of the

city. She had a love for all

animals and she also en-

joyed the ocean, especially

Wollaston Beach. Of all the

things that she took part in, it

was her years spending time

and caring for her mother

that gave her the most joy.

Former wife of the late

Donald Sturgis; godmother

of Pamela Connor of Quin-

cy.

PATRICIA G. STURGIS

She is also survived by

the Peterson family and may
friends and neighbors.

Memorial donations may
be made to the MSPCA, 350

South Huntington Ave, Ja-

maica Plain, MA 02130.

Margaret V. Murphy, 96

at Braintree High School,

retiring after 23 years in

2000.

Mr. Keelon also loved to

travel, was an avid tennis

player, enjoyed flower gar-

dening, cooking and long

walks.

Wife of James L. Keelon;

of Logan Corliss; daughter

of the late David and Mary

(Solari) Silenzi.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Carl E. Anderson, 88
Burner At Fore River Shipyard; Veteran

A funeral service for Carl the Fore River Long Service

E. Anderson, 88, of Quincy, Club,

was conducted Tuesday in Mr. Anderson was a

the Sweeney Brothers Home United States Army veteran,

for Funerals, Quincy. having served during World

Mr. Anderson died Feb. War II.

Anthony P. Marrone, 65

12 at the Weymouth Health-

care Center.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

Son of the late John E.

and Ingrid (Dromberg) An-

derson; brother of the late

William Anderson, Edith

Wilbur, Clara Sicuranza and

John Anderson; uncle of

A funeral Mass for An-

thony P. Marrone, 65, of

Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Marrone died Feb.

12.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised and educated in

Quincy before moving to

Weymouth in 1995. He had

Comoletti of Braintree and

Lisa Comoletti of FL; step-

son of Joseph Comoletti of

Quincy; nephew of Carmel

MacDonald of NC and Pe-

ter Marchese of FL; former

husband of Marie Marella

Ward of Weymouth.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

cousins.

Interment was in Forest

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet V. (Clancy) Murphy.

96, of Centerville, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Feb. 13 in Our Lady of Vic-

tory Church, Centerville.

Mrs. Murphy died Feb. at

Wingate in Kingston.

She and her husband,

Andy, raised their three sons

in Quincy where she and

her husband were active

members in the Wollaston

Golf Club. She also enjoyed

swimming, bowling and

golfing.

Wife of the late Andrew

F. Murphy; mother of An-

drew F. Murphy, Jr., and his

wife Marylou of WA, Rich-

ard E. Murphy and his wife

Darlene of SC, and John F.

Murphy and his wife Joanne

of Duxbury ; grandmother

of Andrew F. Murphy III.

Patrick Murphy, Megan
Murphy, Kaitlyn Murphy,

Gregory Murphy and Deidre

Murphy; great-grandmother

of Anne, Lily and Bridgett;

she was also predeceased by

four sisters.

Interment was in Moss-

wood Cemetery. Cotuit.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the John-

Lawrence Funeral Home.

Marstons Mills.

St. Chrysostom Parish Study
The Episcopal Church of of First Church, Squantum.

He was a lifelong Quincy Judith E. Cushing of Plym-

resident. He had worked as outh.

a burner at the former Fore He is also survived by

River Shipyard in Quincy; several nieces and nephews,

he had forty years of ser- Interment with Military

vice and worked for both Honors was in Pine Hill

the Bethlehem Steel Com- Cemetery, West Quincy.

pany and General Dynamics Memorial donations may
and had been retired many be made to the Quincy Vet-

years, erans Helping Veterans, 24

He was also a member of High School Ave, Quincy,

MA 02169.

Esther Keating, 94
A funeral Mass for Esther

(Adams) Keating, 94, of

Quincy, was celebrated Feb.

13 in St. Mary's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Keating died Feb.

1 at the Queen Anne Nurs-

ing Home, Hingham.

Bom in Boston, she

loved swimming, skating,

bowling, gardening, camp-

ing, ballroom dancing and

spending time with her

grandchildren.

Wife of the late Francis

Keating; mother of Kath-

leen Bertone and her hus-

band James of Quincy and

Ann Keating of Quincy;

grandmother of Nicole

and Christopher Bertone

and Edward and Katherine

Keating, all of Quincy; sis-

ter of Cecilia Murphy and

her husband Jeremiah J. Jr.,

of Weymouth and the late

Mary Symes, Joseph Adams
and John Adams.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Salvation

Army Adult Day Health Pro-

gram, 6 Baxter St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

worked for General Dynam- Hills Cemetery, Boston,

ics, as an insurance agent Funeral arrangements

for John Hancock and as a were made by the Dennis

press operator for NE Book Sweeney Funeral Home,

Components before his last Quincy.

job in the Security Depart-

ment at MIT.

He was also a gifted art-

ist and loved to golf.

Father of Paul A. Mar-

rone of Raynham, Dean

A. Marrone and his wife

Elyse of CT, Melissa M.

Marrone and Christine M.

Conover and her husband

William, all of Weymouth

and Joshua A. McLaughlin

of Quincy; friend of Gayle

T. McLaughlin of Quincy;

grandfather of Ryan and

Sean Conover of Weymouth

and Alex and Joshua Mar-

rone of CT; brother of John

Marrone and Jeanette Er-

skine, both of FL, Joseph

St. Chrysostom, 1 Linden

St., Quincy, is offering a se-

ries of evening study groups

centered on the history and

development of other Chris-

tian denominations.

On Sunday, Feb. 21, the

Rev. Nathan Pipho of Good

Shepherd Lutheran Church

will speak. On Sunday, Feb.

28, the Rev. Mike Robertson

sessions

Details to be

are

an-

will speak on Congregation-

alism.

More

planned,

nounced.

The Sunday evening

events, which begin at 5:30

p.m. with a light supper, are

free and open to the public.

For more information,

call 617-472-0737.

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.

More Obituaries

On Page 25

^^ i Lj

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

clijfTords.com

1.800.441.8884

\f. V

wKKKw^ *^H» JHI

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Sendee, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

tRiodanofuneral Service

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation QfiSIl/ National Selected Morticians
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King Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS

ACROSS
1 Feathery

neckpiece

4 Weevil

invader

8 Diplomacy

12 Puncturing

tool

13 Reed
instrument

14 Petri-dish

matter

15 Giving

permission

17 Entice

18 Online

address

19 Exhibition

setting

21 Sweeney
Todd, e.g.

24 Deposit

25 With 21-

Down,
"Arabian

Nights" hero

Scoot

Rub the

wrong way
Exclamation

point

34 Conger or

moray
36 — podrida

affair

41 Fleur-de- - 20

42 Succumb to

gravity 21

44 Thing

46 Baton wielder 22

50 Journal 23

51 Pinnacle

52 Soothing 27

56 Fit of 29

peevishness

57 Voice of Fiona 30

58

in "Shrek"

Teachers'

org.

59 Towel

marking

60 A handful

61 Sailor

DOWN
1 Sheepish

remark?

2 Hooter

3 Sexy
4 Alley athlete

5 - -Wan
Kenobi

6 Protracted

7 Constitutional

8 Hunter's cry

9 Chills and
fever

10 Singer Vikki

37 Battle verbally 1 1 Deuce beater

39 Afternoon 16 Scepter

26

28

32

31

33
35

38
40

43

45

46

47

48

49

53
54

55

topper

Fond du —

,

Wise.

See 25-

Across

Winged
Actress

McClanahan
Trawler prop

Making a

claim

Gendarme
Bridge

position

Fabric inserts

Author

Buscaglia

Pack away
Burning

Alumni

Cohort of

Whoopi and

Sherri

Hawkeye's

sitcom

Dermatology

sub ect

Ottoman
potentate

Hodgepodge
Hasty escape
Itramodern

Tie up the

phone
additive

n 2 3
'
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4 5 6 7
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one ofyour key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

@ 2010 King Features Synd . Inc All rights reserved

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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Trivid
tCSt byHfi

I

Rodnguez

1. LANGUAGE: What coun-

try once was known by the

Latin name of Caledonia?

2. GEOGRAPHY: Guadal-

canal is part of which island

group in the Pacific Ocean?

3. MOVIES: Which actors

voiced the two main charac-

ters, Woody and Buzz, on the

"Toy Stories" movies?

4. INVENTIONS. Who is

credited with inventing the

Hula Hoop?

5. TELEVISION: Who played

the character Latka Gravas on

"Taxi"?

6. MYTHOLOGY: What was

domain of the Greek god Aeo-

lus?

7. HISTORY: In what war

MAGIC MAZE

were tanks first used?

8. U.S. STATES: What is the

only letter of the alphabet that

does not appear in the name of

any U.S. state?

9. MEASUREMENTS: The

term "vicennial" refers to a

period of how many years?

10. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What is the symbol for

the zodiac sign Capricorn?

Answers

1

.

Scotland

2. Solomon Islands

3. Tom Hanks and Tim Allen

4. Richard Knerr and Arthur

"Spud" Melin

5. Andy Kaufman

6. God of the winds

7. World War I

8. The letter "Q"

9. 20 years

10. The goat

© 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc.

ALONE
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1'iikJ the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up down and diagonally.

Marooned Recluse

Myself Self

No one else Single

Only Solitary

Hermit

Individual

Isolated

Lonely

9 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. Al rights reserved

Stranded

Stray

Unaccompanied

Salomes
Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

There could be some negative

reaction to your tough stance

when making a recent decision.

But overall, your efforts result in

well-earned recognition and all

that can follow from that.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Your financial situation seems

confusing, even for the fiscally

savvy Bovine. Maybe it's the

conflicting advice you're get-

ting. Check it out before things

get too tangled to unknot.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A
relaxed attitude goes a long way

in helping you deal with any of

life's irritants that might be pop-

ping up this week. You're also a

reassuring role model for others

in the same situation.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Your aspect favors creativity,

which should persuade you to

work on your artistic projects. If

time is a problem, prioritize your

commitments so that your work

isn't compromised.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Scrutinize all the job offers that

interest you. Most are honest and

worth considering. But a few

might not be completely forth-

coming about what the job is and

what the salary and benefits are.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) An unexpected snafu

could delay the completion of

a project you're eager to finish.

Find out what's causing it, fix

it, and if you need help, don't

be shy about asking for it. Good

luck.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) An idea that could be

helpful to you comes from an

unlikely source. Listen to it. Dis-

cuss it. If necessary, adjust it. If

it looks as if it might work out

quite well, go ahead and use it.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Be careful about al-

lowing someone to share a very

personal secret with you. This

could cause problems down the

line with others who are involved

in that person's private life.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) A cooling

down of a relationship could be

the result of neglect, unintended

or not. To save it from icing over,

you need to warm it up with a

large dose of hot Sagittarius pas-

sion.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to

January 19) This is a good time

to get involved with a number of

family matters that involve mon-

ey and other issues that might

jeopardize the closeness between

and among family members.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Cheer up. That dif-

ficult person who appears to be

deliberately stalling your project

might just need to be reassured of

the value she or he brings to it.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Good news! Expect to feel

re-energized now that you've

gone through that stressful en-

ergy-depleting period involving

a lot of changes. Now, go out

there and show them what you

can do.

BORN THIS WEEK: You have

a warm, giving nature that in-

spires many to follow your ex-

ample.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: T equals L

SZ UEN FNU SX "L TSON

TYAI," SZN ASYTM FKXNTI FKI

UEKU NONWICSMI LZOSTONM

EKM K CKTT.

2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
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Margaret Behenna, 94
Homemaker, Secretary

William A. Doyle, 90
Systems Analyst; Manager

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet (Cunningham) Behen-

na, 94, of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated Feb. 13 in St. John

the Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Behenna died Feb.

6 at the Tower Hill Center in

Canton.

Born in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Ar-

lington and Boston schools;

she was a lifelong Quincy

resident. She was a home-

maker, but also had worked

as a secretary for BFI in

Quincy and had been retired

many years.

Mrs. Behenna also en-

joyed baking, gardening and

was an avid Boston Red Sox

fan. She was also a longtime

active parishioner of St.

John the Baptist Church in

Quincy.

Wife of the late Elmer C.

Behenna; mother of Charles

R. Behenna (Ret. QFD) of

Quincy and CA, Joan M.

Daly and her husband Bene-

dict Daly, MD of Welles-

ley, and Peggy Defren and

her husband Jack Defren of

NH; grandmother of Jenni-

fer Dukowicz, MD and her

MARGARET BEHENNA

husband Andrew Dukowicz,

MD of NC, Benedict Daly

III of Boston and Matthew

Daly and his wife Kim of

CT; great-grandmother of

Ellie and Max.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02472

or to Father Bill's Place,

38 Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Broad Meadows Raises

$3,000 For

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam A. Doyle, 90, of Hing-

ham, formerly of North

Quincy and Dorchester

Lower Mills, will be cel-

ebrated today (Thursday) at

11 a.m. in St. Paul's Church,

Hingham.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. in

the Pyne Keohane Funeral

Home, Hingham.

Mr. Doyle died Feb. 15

at Southwood at Norwell

Nursing Center.

For many years, he was

the manager of sales audit-

ing at Jordan Marsh Com-
pany before moving on to

Bird and Son of East Wal-

pole where he was a systems

analyst and vice president.

He later worked for several

small manufacturing com-

panies in a similar capacity

before retiring from Weir

Valve of Ipswich.

Mr. Doyle was also an

avid golfer and swimmer

and enjoyed vacationing for

many years in New Hamp-

shire and Florida.

Husband of the late Mar-

garet T. Meehan Doyle and

Jack P. Mastrorilli, 70
X-Ray Service Technician

A funeral Mass for Jack retirement, he had worked

P. Mastrorilli, 70, of Quin- the past several years for the

cy, formerly of Boston and Stop & Shop Company in

Hull, will be celebrated to-

day (Thursday) at 10 a.m. in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Visiting hours were held

Quincy.

He was also a member of

the Quincy Lodge of Elks

and enjoyed sports. He was

especially devoted to his

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. at eight grandchildren.

WILLIAM A. DOYLE

ham and the late Paul R.

Doyle of Dorchester Lower

Mills; stepfather of Warren

Meehan, John (Jack) Mee-

han, Robert Meehan, James

Meehan and Michael Mee-

han, all of Marshfield; son

of the late Matthew H. and

Margaret Clemens Doyle;

brother of the late John J.

Doyle of Boston and Mat-

thew C. Doyle of NY.

Interment will be in

Cedar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Wey-

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. Mastrorilli died Feb.

14.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Bos-

ton schools and had lived

Husband of Barbara J

(Letterio) Mastrorilli; fa-

ther of Gina M. Mastrorilli

of East Weymouth, Michael

G. Mastrorilli of Plainville.

Mario M. Tarbox of Brain-

tree and Angela J Conefrey

in Quincy for eight years, of Raynham; brother of An-

previously in Hull for 38 gelina "Lena" Caldarola of

years. He had worked as

an x-ray service technician

having worked 15 years for

XRI of Rhode Island and

previously for 15 years for

Picker X-Ray Company of

Canton. He had been retired

for many years. After his

Hingham.

He is also survived by

eight grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

Ninfa Ann Brophy, 84
Secretary

Cont'd From Page 15

to help Haiti."

How did middle school

students raise over $3,000

in a month? It was a team

effort.

• Students purchased

mini bottles of water raising

over $1000

• $560 was raised from a

student run drawing featur-

ing: Red Sox tickets; a Wii;

a signed Patriots jersey;

dinner certificates for the

Tahiti Restaurant and Joe's

American Bar & Grille; free

pizza certificates from Time

Out Pizza; as well as free ice

cream from Friendly 's and

Hood's. Students, parents

and neighbors obtained the

prizes from generous busi-

nesses in the area.

• Grade 8 student leader

Liam Batson and his little

brother raised over $1000

from the sale of hot cocoa at

the hockey rink

• A donation jar in the

cafeteria, one at the Betha-

ny Congregational Church,

some canning in Milton,

and the sale of student made

holiday craft items raised

the rest

Students who led the

above efforts include: Ma-

rina Chafa, Rebecca Mahan,

Kelly Donahue,Michael Fer-

nald, John Bonfiglioli, Matt

Baldwin, Lydia Blodgett,

Kate Stevenson, Liam Bat-

son, Julie Bloomer, Jaclyn

Shuttleworth, Brooke Mc-

Carthy, Mary Kate Lynch,

Emily Gilmartin, Seanna

Villarreal, James DeAmi-

cis, Dana Varmahmoodi and

Kim Driscoll, Jr.

Shauna Canavan, grade 8

leader, was scheduled to in-

troduce Partners in Health,

the other organization to be

presented with a $1500 do-

nation. Shauna had planned

to say this: "Last school

year, 2008-2009, the ODW
students at BMMS and the

students in all the ODW sis-

ter schools, www.odwusa.

org , voted unanimously to

partner for a year with Part-

ners in Health, a reputable,

respected group working in

Haiti with Haitians to bring

education, hope and health

care to 2000 Haitian chil-

dren and their families. That

partnership turned out to be

a success."

Partners in Health was

unable to attend, but plans

to visit Broad Meadows
soon to personally thank

their 2008-2009 partners

at Broad Meadows Middle

School according to Ka-

tie Lamonaca, Partners in

Health Administrative As-

sistant to Haiti Director Ali

Lutz. Ali has been in Haiti

for weeks and was thus un-

able to attend the assembly

at Broad Meadows.

Concluding remarks were

provided by grade 8 leader,

Liam Batson: "Some people

in the audience might at this

moment feel great that they

won a prize in the drawing.

Some might be disappointed

that they did not win a prize.

The real winner here is Hai-

ti. We did all this for Haiti
"

Mary T. (Curran) Doyle;

father of Marie Doyle Hing- charity of choice.

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational able for infants and

Church, 18 Spear St., Quin-

cy Center, will have Sunday

worship service and com-

munion at 10a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will preach.

Childcare will be avail-

A funeral Mass for Ninfa

Ann (Sideri) Brophy, 84.
mouth Food Pantry, PO Box of Qujncy was celebrated
890009, East Weymouth, Tuesd jn Most B ,essed
MA 02189-0001 or to the

tod-

dlers.

Fellowship time in Allen

Parlor will follow the wor-

ship service.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

Sacrament Church. Quincy.

Mrs. Brophy died Feb. 12

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Revere, she

was raised and educated in

Houghs Neck, and gradu-

ated from Quincy High

School and Fisher Junior

gent of Catholic Daughters

of America and was a Cub
Scout den mother.

Wife of the late Joseph

F. Brophy; daughter of the

late Ottaviano and Adeline

Sideri; mother of Dennis M.

Brophy and his wife Karen

ofGA and Joseph F. Brophy

and his wife Irene of Quincy;

grandmother of Jeffrey, Mi-

chael, Caitlyn and Allison;

College. Before retiring she sister of the late Pasquale

capped accessible.

'Faith In Film' Series'

At Houghs Neck Church
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 301 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will begin a

new series of free "Faith

"Contemporary movies

offer a common reference

point from which people

of diverse spiritual back-

had worked as a secretary

for Carter-Rice Paper Com-
pany in Boston.

She was also a member
of the Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church Ladies Sodal-

ity, was a Post Grand Re-

Sideri, Louise Palazzi and

Monica Pompeo.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

in Film" screenings Friday, grounds and faiths can ex-

March 19 at 6:30 p.m. with piore the challenges we all

Randall B. Drew, 53
Roofing Mechanic, Musician

a screening of Thornton

Wilder 's Pulitzer Prize-win-

ning Our Town.

Produced in 2003 for

television, this production

stars Paul Newman as the

stage manager, who guides

viewers through the joys

face each day," said Rev.

John Castricum, pastor of

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church.

Admission is free. A
snack bar offering home-

made soups, sandwiches,

snacks and drinks opens at

and sorrows of everyday life 6 p.m.

in the small town of Grovers

Corners, N.H.

The film series will con-

tinue through July, with

free screenings at 6:30 p.m.

on the third Friday of each

month downstairs in the

church's Fellowship Hall.

Other films scheduled to

be screen are:

• East of Eden starring

James Dean and Julie Har-

ris, April 16.

• Rodgers and Hammer-
stein's Carousel, May 21

.

• Bruce Almighty starring

Jim Carry, June 18.

• The Trouble with An-

gels, July 16.

A brief, informal discus-

sion of the spiritual issues

raised in the film will follow

each screening.

For more information,

call 617-479-8778 or visit

www.hncong.org/church.

Randall B. Drew, 53, of

Quincy died Jan. 25.

He had worked as a roof-

ing mechanic and was a mu-

sician all his life. He loved

nature and every living ani-

mal, and he loved being out-

doors.

Husband of Christine

(Marrocco) Drew; father

of Randall Bruce II, Leah

Nadine, and Ryan Kenneth,

all of Weymouth; son of the

late Harold C. Drew and

Dorothy (Bergstrom) Drew;

brother of David of Boston,

Jeffrey of Quincy, Ronald of

FL and Susan of Onset.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

friends.

Memorial donations may
be made to VietnamVets,

com.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM!---
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN
| 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | | CHECK ENCLOSED

] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38 .00
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322 On Atlantic School

First Quarter Honor Roll
Atlantic Middle School

lists 322 students on its first

quarter honor roll.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 8: Abigail Ames,

Jia Lin AO, Joanna Bulla,

Natalie Bishop, Julianne

Carey, Jia Yi Chen, Jing Jun

Chen, Yu Ling Chen, Win-

nie Ching Austin Chow,

Lucky Dang, Mark Deluca,

Ricky Diep, Mandy Fan, Fa-

bia Federico, Ka Wo Fong,

Nathan Gonzales, Anthony

Green, Nancy Huang, Erin

Huynh, My Huyng, Sanjana

Kadirvel, Lily Keener; An-

drew Keezer, Angela Kou,

Regis Lato, Janie Lee, Zhi

Lei, Jia Hul Liang, Amy
Ly, Karen Ly, Emily Mai,

Refjola Malushi, Madelyn

McCarthy, Ryan McGon-
agle, Haley McKay, Niko-

letta Moutsopoulos, Brenda

Nguyen , Trang Nguyen

,

Breanne Norris, Leah Pra-

sinos, Natasha Sautter, Tris-

tine Thong, Aaron Tran,

Sarah Tran, Amenda Wong,

Annie Wong, Jenny Wong,

Margaret Wu, Cynthia Yu,

Ivan Zeng, Linghang Zeng,

Dionne Zhen, Janet Zhou

and Xi Kun Zou

Grade 7: Matthew Alex-

ander, Ingrid Andrade, Ai-

cha Belkhedim, Emily Bry-

son, Julia Bryson, Sydney,

Alicia Chen, Carmen Chen,

Lisa Chi, Lindsay Delaney,

Jake Dockrey, Narmari

,

Alexander Greeley, Madi-

son Hally, Karen Huynh,

Victoria Jiang, Nicole Lee,

Deanna Leung, Shi Qing

Liang, Si Hao Lin, Phat

Luc, Sumire Maki, Cam-
eron McHugh, Kaitlin Mor-

rill, Courtney Murray, Cin-

dy Nguyen, Vena Nguyen,

Rose Roper, Joshua Sher-

win, Eliza Song-Givens,

Jonathan Toomey, Annie

Waterman, Jul i anna Wright

and Brandon Zeng,

Grade 6: Nancy Aimola,

Brian Asaro, Jeimah Balla,

Fiona Berger, Amy Chieu,

Jenny Chin, Grace Dinh,

Zachary Erickson, Em-

ily Huang, Nicholas Kelly,

Jia Jia Liang, Trina Liang,

James MacDonald, Mat-

thew McDonald, Nelson

Mei, Edward Merrigan,

Michael Nguyen, Katherine

Sautter, Fernanda Segura,

Troy Shepherd, Makasy

Tan, Wilson Tang and Mi-

chelle Van.

Honors

Grade 8: Mouad Abibi,

Jenna Arsenault, Amanda

Brown, Efthim Butka, Jia

Ying Chen, Tony Chen,

Christopher Clare, Kali Cor-

mican, Danielle Diamond,

Hayley Forbes, Shauna Fox,

Benjamin Gardner, Brendan

Green, Conor Houlihan, Do-

ris Hui, Brenda Huynh, Pat-

rick Janeiro, Christie Kelley,

Kami la Klincewicz, Phung

Lai, Gabrielle Lapierre, Ol-

ivia Leung, Christine Li,

Xin Li, Diana Li Lee, Alan

Liang, Chi Thong Lien, Hao

Xian Lin, Luke Lin, Wilmary

Lopez, Courtney Lyons,

Meghan MacDonald, Simo-

ne Matthews, Patrick Mc-

Caffrey, Erin McDonough,

Declan McGaffigan, Alexis

McKay, Matthew Me-

deiros, Enea Milo, Visal

Min, Jonathan Ng, Andy

Nguyen, Chuong Nguyen,

Hoai Thanh Nguyen, Cole

O'Brien, Jillian O'Leary,

Thanh Pham, Edward Riley,

Agnes Setow, Yamina Sfiat,

Alison Slattery, Buu Tang,

Ellis Tran, Maya Umoren,

Christian Ventresca, Siriwat

Wiwatyukhan, Kong Qin

Xu, Yu Yao Zheng and Ja-

mie Zou.

Grade 7: Kristin Abban,

Evan Aimola, Callie Baker,

Cynthia Bishop, Courtney

Bodley, Lauren Carter,Amy
Chan, Leung Sing Chan,

Janice Chen, Jin Cheng

Chen, Xin Ming Chen, Em-

ily Chin, Rachel Chong,

Kevin Chu, John Chum,

Kiera Clifford, Zachary

Dangora, Autumn Dumont,

Rachel Dunphy, Esterina

Elqeni, Jessica Eynati-

an, Tony Fan, Cassandra

Feeney, Xhong Ferro, Paolo

Filippi , Michael Finn, Paige

Flaherty, Frederick Flynn,

Egista Gjini, Jason Gong,

Christopher Gorman, Dana

Grasselli, Samuel Grossfeld,

John Hanna, Ryan Higgins,

Kevin Ho, Dajun Huang,

Jing Jing Huang, Jun Jia

Huang, Kevin Huang, Shu

Qi Ke, Mathew Knights, Ni-

cole Larkin, Samantha Lee,

Carmen Lew, Stella Li.

Alan Lin, Valerie Lioud-

inouskov, Jia Yin Luo, Si

Ting Luo, Calvin Ma, Kay-

la McMahon, Zi Qiang Mo,

Matthew Monahan, Camille

Mullaney, Hannah Naili , Jo-

seph Nelson, Megan New-

comb, Brian Ng, Shauna

O'Donovan, Ryan Parekh,

Marco Penaflor, Andrew

Pham, Jennifer Pham, Brian

Regan, Michael Rooney,

Rocel Samson, Harpreet

Singh, Maggie Tang, Aimee

Tinney, Bryan Turner, Na-

varat Vivutanayucun, Xian

Feng Wu, Dilara Yavuz, Jo-

hanna Yu, Qian Hong Zeng

and Emily Zheng.

Grade 6: Samantha

Maliya Anciano, Jia Yi

Ao, Gillian Arredondo, Di-

anora Bennett, Zola Boris,

Devin Bragdon, Brenna

Burke, Wei Cai, Yaquelyn

Calero, Molly Cannon, Ja-

son Chan, Miao Yi Chen,

Xiao Yan Chen, Raymond
Ching, Stephen Condon,

Hannah Cormican, Jayne

Davis, MacDouglas Dee-

gan, Ryan Der, Gabrielle

Doody, Jeremy Downey,

Aleksey Dunham, Joseph

England, Robert Fitzger-

ald, Rachael Fung, Rebecca

Gardner, Rachel Gillespie,

Tyler Holmes, Hailey

Houlihan, Caroline Keenan,

Benjamin Knights, Garrett

Kulig, Joel Lawless, John

Le, Audriana Lee, Timothy

Leung, Jenni Liang, Ping

Lin, Collin Logan, Nguy-

en Ly, Daniel Maclsaac,

George Maier, Amber
Man, Alexandra Maragio-

glio, Deirdre McDougall,

Justin McGaffigan, Jordan

Mitchell, Kevin Mock,

Ryan Moreschi , Amanda
Ng, Evan O'Connor, Na-

than O'Connor, Takeshi

Oikawa, Kaycee O'Toole,

Maeve Riordan, Olivia

Rothwell, Richard Ryan,

Nadine Sharpe, Kaylin

Silva, Michael Soricelli,

Raymond Tan, Michael

Travers, Katryna Veasey,

Ying Min Wang, Daniel

Wenerowicz, Daniel Wong,

Kevin Wu, Lanny Xie, Bing

Mei Xu, Jia Pei Xu, Yi Ting

Yao, Zheng Hao Zhang and

Catherine Zheng.

f >
QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6

1

7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAILABLE CATS
ERISKYL3 year-old gray tabby.

MARTY & MIINCHKIN: must go together.

PUMPKIN: 4. pretty orange and white.

KELLYL9, Persian mix.

QQ^mHGB6
MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-

HICLE RECEIVE FREE
VACATION Voucher

United Breast Cancer

Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Can-

cer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, Fast,

Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUS. OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn

$800 in a day? Your own

local candy route. In-

cludes 25 Machines and

Candy All for $9,995.

1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency
for Sale. Affiliated with

major national carrier.

A great business op-

portunity! Please send

inquiries to: agencyfor-

saleT6@aol.com or fax:

866-296-7535

HELP WANTED
FOREMEN to lead

utility crews. Outdoor

physical work, many
positions, paid training,

$17/hr. plus weekly

performance bonuses

after promotion, living

allowance when trav-

eling, company truck

and benefits. Must

have strong leader-

ship skills, good driv-

ing history, and able to

travel in New England

and East Coast States.

Email resume to Re-

cruiter3@osmose.com

or apply online at www.
OsmoseUtilities.com

EOE M/F/D/V.

Over18? Between
High School and Col-

lege? Travel and Have
Fun w/Young Success-

ful Business Group. No
Experience Necessary.

2 wks Paid Training.

Lodging, Transporta-

tion Provided. 1-877-

646-5050.

LAND FOR SALE
ATTENTION SPORTS-
MEN New York State

Land for Sale 14.8 acres

w/ power & snowmobile

trails-$27,995. 4 acres

w/ access to trails and

power. NOW: 12,995!

24.5 acres w/Sports-

man's Cottage border-

ing trails $79,995. Call

Christmas & Associates

800-229-7843 www.
Iandandcamps.com

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, nev-

er used, brand new in

factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost

$4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom
617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING

ROOM SET in origi-

nal plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000,

sacrifice $975. Call Bill

857-453-7764

LEGAL NOTICE

CHICO: 3. all black, friendly.

HARLEY: 2. black & white.

VABBY & TERRL-Would like to go together. J

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0316EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Albert Joseph Cellini

a/k/aAlbertJ. Cellini

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 10/11/2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said dece-

dent be proved and allowed

and that Joseph G. Cellini of

South Weymouth, MA be ap-

pointed executor/trix, named
in the will to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/24/2010 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 8, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probata

2/18/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-091

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 9, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Clear Wireless, LLC
for a Special Permit to install a new wireless communications

facility in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.06

(wireless) on the premises numbered 95 WEST SQUANTUM
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/18/10,2/25/10

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-006

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 9, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Nancy Daniel for a

Variance to construct a garage with an apartment above in

violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.28.040 (driveway)

and Chapter 17.24.080 (accessory uses) on the premises

numbered 7 EDWARDS LANE, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/18/10,2/25/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-007

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
March 9, 201 at 7:1 5pm on the Second Floor in theCouncil
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Kevin & Deborah Donelin for

a Variance to construct an addition in violation of Title 17 as
amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on
the premises numbered 42 FERNDALE ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
2/18/10,2/25/10
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 n

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

SERVICES

Jims Disposal
Cellars, Attics,

Garage Cleanouts

FREE ESTIMATES
Jim 781-337-8724
* 4/1

ii

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Interact Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tf

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! ™

YOGA CLASSES

KR1PALU YOGA (all levels)

136 Rawson Rd. (Union Cong.

Church) Quincy. Mondays 6:45-

8pm, $12 drop-in, $60/6 weeks

For schedule, call Christine

781-792-0972 __
2J £A3

SNOW PLOWING
& SANDING

Commercial & Residential
Parking Lots, Driveways,

Walkways Shoveled

Call for FREE ESTIMATES
Robert Mattie 781-363-2250

Robert@MainStreetBuild.com 2/25

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough, EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694 , ,<

TILE & MARBLE
Renovations and new
work of any kind

Bathrooms, Kitchens,

Mudrooms, Backsplash

Contact vinny
781-706-4694 ,«

SERVICES

IMAGE A
REMOVE ALL

Attics,

Cellars, Yards
& Garages
JUST CALL
617-471-0044

Free Estimates

Fully Insured "

B-CLEAN Housecleanlng Co,
responsible, reliable, efficient

Many local references

Licensed & Insured

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara 617-827-0576
3/11

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie #10589 n

AU PAIRS

Au PAIRS offer live-in

childcare with
cultural exchange

www.aupairinamerica.com

For more information call

Helga deTorres 617-773-4397
2/18

MAGIC SHOW

Yoga/Pilates
ZUMBA, Tai-Chi

AM/PM & Sat. Classes

Bethany Church, Quincy Cntr.

617-285-5219 • wwwreallifeyogaxom

3/11

PERSONAL

Thank You
St. Jude.

M.S..
2/18

Save Gas

and Money,

Shop

Locally

Magic for Children

Birthdays and
other Occasions

Call Peter

508-584-4054

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"0h, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. A.S. 2/18

POTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round

problem & should be reported to

the Depart, ofPublic Works.

For a listing of the repair schedule,

call 617-376-1914

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings S75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447 , 4

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

Cleaning /4ngel
offers convenient affordable, Elite

Services to balance Home & Life

Errands Run, Laundry,

Cleaning & Organizing

Rose2014@comcastnet 617-840-0653
4/29

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting ft

Wallpapering

617-471-4576
11/11

ELECTRICIAN
Commercial/Residential

Quality Work • Reasonable Rates

Uc. H35521E

Thomas Shamshak
781-964-1137

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 n

LAWFORD PLUMBING
Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

•Toilet & Heat Repairs*

•Drain Cleaning*

Garbage Disposals Installed

Tile & Grout Repairs

Small Carpentry Repairs

Baseboard Steam Cleaning

24 HOUR SERVICE
Master lie. #7306

781-258-9924
4,1s

4/29

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References

v 1

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

«. Sunshine Maids^
JW "Irish Girl" and her staff 1^

Locally Owned A Operated

Same Day Service Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved In's / Move Out's

Before A after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning

Free Estimates 781-762-4944
r~———————— —

—

3/11

Bonded & Insured

Constable Service
Available

for all landlords that may
have to evict a tenant, call

Constable Ken Scarry

617-479-1133 4:2

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

SERVICES

Hancock
TM & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

T&T
Plastering
Plastering • Skim Coat

Ceiling Repairs
• Water Damage

• Sheetrock

617-648-6460
Call Roger , ,.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

RoofsSidingrWindows-Doors

ENERGY REBATES up to *1,500

MacPherson
Mechanical Corp.
Plumbing and Electrical Services

LICENSED AND INSURED
Free Estimates

617-750-6630 *,.

* Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

2725

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
J Services

J For Sale

Autos

J Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

J Antiques

J Flea Markets

Yard Sales

J Instruction

DayCare

J Personal

J Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10# each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad lOtf for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

J $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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4Coastal Tour Of Germantown'
At Adams Shore Library Feb. 22

License Board Meeting Feb. 23 Agenda
Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission will

present a "Coastal Tour of

Germantown" Monday,

Feb. 22 at 6:30 p.m. at the

Adams Shore Branch of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, Sea St.

Local historian Harold S.

Crowley, Jr. will present an

evening of history and lore

from olde Germantown.

The program is free.

For more information,

call 617-773-1534

Katherine Marchand On Dean's List

Katherine Marchand of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List at the Mas-

sachusetts College of Liber-

al Arts for the fall semester.

Isn't it time you stopped giving away
your hard earned tax money to your

Uncle Sam?

We have been doing taxes for more than
forty years!

We have prepared more than 250,000
income tax returns.

We are the largest single tax office in
New England.

We know every legal tax deduction available to
you! We want your business!

Call 617-773-1040 now!

Financial G r o u
nsMvofwonf a Tim ptoftntom SoooUttosts P

234 Copeland St., S 220, Quincy,MA 02 1 69
Website: www.fcenanfinancial.com

The Quincy Board of Li-

cense Commissioners will

meet Tuesday, Feb. 23 at. 4

p.m. in the Council Cham-

ber of City Hall.

Items on the agenda are:

• Hearing regarding the

request of Mr. Paul Curley,

for a One-Day permit for the

Annual Best Buddies Chal-

lenge Bicycle Ride, Satur-

day June 5.

• Hearing regarding the

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Feb. 22
Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Feb. 23
Cheeseburger on a

bun, oven fry potatoes,

fresh fruit or juice. Early

release middle schools.

Wednesday, Feb. 24
Baked potato with

broccoli and cheese

sauce, chicken nuggets,

dinner roll.

Thursday, Feb. 25
Barbecue beef rib on

a bun, potato puffs, fruit

cup.

Friday, Feb. 26
Cheese stuffed shells

with tomato sauce, hot

vegetable, fruit juice, din-

ner roll.

request of the Manet Com-
munity Health Center, 110

West Squantum St. for a

One-day Wine & Malt Li-

cense for a Donor Appre-

ciation event on Wednesday,

March 24, 5:30 to 8 p.m. at

the Quincy Historical Soci-

ety. Cynthia Sierra.

• Hearing regarding the

request of James J. Cucinat-

ta, for a Common Victualer

License, d/b/a Granite Mart,

304-308 Willard St.

• Hearing regarding the

request of the Lions Club of

Quincy, for a One-day per-

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Feb. 22
Cheese pizza, sand-

wich stuffer, fresh fruit,

fruit juice.

Tuesday, Feb. 23
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, Feb. 24
Teriyaki beef dippers,

mashed potatoes, veg-

etable, dinner roll.

Thursday, Feb. 25
Macaroni and cheese,

chicken rings, hot veg-

etable, fruit cup.

Friday, Feb. 26
Egg patty with cheese

on a croissant, potato

puffs, fruit juice.

mit to hold the 13
th Annual

Run/Walk for Sight on Sat-

urday, April 17. Maryellen

Brett.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Sterling Middle

School for a permit to hold

the annual Spring Fair, Sat-

urday, May 15 from 11 a.m.

to 4 p.m. Donna Parry.

• Hearing regarding the

request of the Quincy Chi-

nese Culture & Art Club, for

a Club License at 1458 Han-

cock Street. Nelson Chan,

manager.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Burke's Seafood,

Inc. d/b/a Burke's Seafood,

61 Billings Rd., Richard J.

Burke, manager, for a CV/

Wine & Malt License. Jon

D. Aieta, Esq.

• Hearing to discuss com-

plaints received regarding

Smith Auto Sales, Liberty

Street. Stephen Smith

• Discussion by the Board

re: Runs/Walks.

And any further business

that may come before the

commissioners.

'March To Help' To Benefit

Germantown Center March 6

"March To Help," a fund-

raiser to benefit the German-

town Neighborhood Cen-

ter, will be held Saturday,

March 6 from 7 p.m. to mid-

night at the Furnace Brook

Golf Course Club House, 74

Summit Ave., Wollaston.

The event will feature a

dj, cash bar, silent auction,

raffles, men's fashion show

and light refreshments. Do-

nations of auction or raffle

items are appreciated.

Tickets are $20 at the

door or can be purchased in

advance by calling Sandy at

617-786-8523.

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!
www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

t

Quincy Asian Resources, Inc. presents;

22nd Annual Quinctf £unar Tflew \jear festival

/yb. J

~ SIAN f
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February 28, 2010
Sunday 10:30 am - 4 pm, North Quincy High School
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Lion Dance • Asian Cuisine • Vendors • Asian Games • Two Stages • Family Activity Area • Asian Music & Dance
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•2200 or visit www.quincyasianresources.org
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W tMrtMyga 'Nothing Is Off The Table

'

THREE QUINCY STUDENTS are among the football cheerleaders at Archbishop Williams

High School which recently won the South Regional Divison competition. The cheerleaders

also recently won the Catholic Central League Competition for the first-time in school history.

The cheer team now heads to the Nationals for the first time in the school's 60-year history. The

US. Spirit Open will be held at Universal Studios in Orlando, FL in late March. Cheerleaders

are: bottom row (left to right): Ali Fareri of Quincy, Lindsay Joyce (Braintree), Corinna Farrell

(Weymouth), Julianne Ross (Norwood) and Bridget Durkin (Quincy). Top row (left to right):

Jamie Sheehan (Rockland), Amanda Newcomb (Rockland), Rachael Fienberg (East Bridge-

water), Victoria Galvin (Quincy), Sami Merrigan (Canton), Lindsey Sayers (Weymouth), Al

Grasso (East Bridgewater), Jordan O'Sullivan (Weymouth).

Founding Group Plans To Reapply

State Rejects Proposed

Hanlin Charter School
A decision to reject a

proposed charter school

will keep nearly $1 million

in state funding within the

city's public school system

Mayor Thomas Koch said

Tuesday but the Hanlin

International Academy's

Founding Group plans to

reapply for a charter dur-

ing next year's application

cycle.

The state's rejection of a

charter school seeking to re-

cruit from the Asian Ameri-

can community also shows

clearly the school system's

commitment to "each and

everyone of our students,

regardless of their back-

ground," Koch said.

"We are one City, and

one school system. The

success rate of all of our

students, including those in

our Asian American com-

munity, shows that this kind

of racial targeting would

not only be inappropriate

but unnecessary in Quincy,"

Koch said. "We are proud

of our diversity, and there

is not better example of that

diversity that in our school

system, and the state sent a

clear message that it agrees

with us."

State Education Commis-

sioner Mitchell Chester did

not recommend approval

for the Hanlin International

Academy, which was seek-

ing to cater to students who

were what it called "Native

Americans." Among a se-

ries of concerns. Chester

stated that the school did not

Cont'd On Page 12

NQHS Students Win $1,000

From Melanoma Foundation
The members of North

Quincy High School's

S.A.D.D. (Students Against

Destructive Decisions)

chapter announce their ef-

forts in support of a no-tan-

ning campaign sponsored

by the Melanoma Founda-

tion of New England was

the tops in the state.

With almost 700 signed

pledge forms submitted,

North Quincy High School

was awarded the grand prize

for submitting the most

signed pledges in the state.

A MEF representa-

tive will visit the school in

March to present a $ 1 ,000

check to the senior class.

Kristin Houlihan, R.N.,

and Ryan Herlihy, advisors

to S.A.D.D., said they are

very proud of their members

for their on-going dedication

to promoting safe behavior

and making safe choices.

Mayor Planning

'Difficult' Budget
Mayor Thomas Koch

stated bluntly Tuesday that

the city budget now being

developed is likely to be "the

most difficult amid the most

difficult of times" as the city

continues to fight through a

historic recession.

As budget planning gets

underway, Koch told The

Sun that the administration's

core principals of protecting

the critical city services of

public safety and education

remain firm. But at the same

time, the mayor believes the

upcoming year's demands

will almost undoubtedly

mean substantial spend-

ing cuts, consolidation and

tough choices.

"We are prepared, we are

going to work through it, and

we will ultimately emerge a

stronger community. But

make no mistake, this is go-

ing to be a historically chal-

lenging year," Koch said.

"Nothing is off the table at

this point."

The administration is

planning a series of public

meetings in the spring to

discuss city finances in de-

tail and to hear directly from

residents about their spend-

ing priorities.

The current city budget

reflects a $4 million de-

crease in spending from the

last fiscal year, with total

spending cuts adding up to

several million dollars more

because of increases in a

Cont'd On Pane 10

Would Be Erected In Milton

100-Feet From Granite Links Golf Course

450-Foot Wind Turbine

Next 'Border Battle?'
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Border battles between

Quincy and Milton have

erupted again. This time,

the dispute focuses on the

450-foot wind turbine that

Milton wants to erect 100-

feet from Granite Links

Golf Course.

Under Milton's plans,

the $6.2 million wind tur-

bine will be built on town-

owned land adjacent to the

golf course.

"We're very very afraid,"

Bill O'Connell, president

of Granite Links LLC,

said Tuesday comparing

the planned structure to a

50-story building just 80

feet from the award-winning

golf course.

"It would affect Quin-

cy 's income directly," said

O'Connell who fears the im-

pact of sight and sound on

Cont'd On Page 12

QUINCY FIRE DEPARTMENT received a $ 10,000 grant from Liberty Mutual Insurance which

will pay for new safety initiatives, including a dedicated communications channel for alerting

Quincy firefighters to large fires. The Department received the grant thanks to the grass roots

efforts of residents who participated in Liberty Mutual's BeFireSmart Safety Pledge Program.

From left are: Quincy Fire Captain Richard Bryan, responsible for hazardous materials and

grant writing; Deputy Fire Chief Paul Griffith, Anthony Lallis, Liberty Mutual Group, Fire

Chief Joseph Barron; Mayor Tom Koch and Fire Captain Tom Lyons, fire protection. See Fire

Prevention column, Page 14. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble
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Koch Outlines 'Purchase ModeV For Development Gov. Patrick Signs
$1B Downtown Project Will Military Tax Relief Bill

Pay For Itself, Officials Say At City Hall Ceremony
Mayor Thomas Koch

Tuesday for the first time

outlined the specifics of a

unique strategy at the heart

of downtown redevelop-

ment negotiations that will

require the project to essen-

tially pay for itself, includ-

ing roughly $250 million in

public infrastructure at the

core of the project.

Negotiations between

the Koch administration and

developer Street-Works,

LLC revolve around what is

called a "purchase model"

of development, meaning

that the public investment in

the project is not triggered

until specific components of

the private development are

complete and begin generat-

ing revenue.

The negotiating directive

for both the City and Street-

Works is clear, Koch said:

New revenue generated by

the project, from new tax

growth to parking fees, must

be enough to pay for the

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE

AUTO

MOBILE

• HOME • BUSINESS

S*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

public improvements such

as streets, sidewalks, un-

derground utilities, and new

parking garages required for

the $1 billion project.

And there must be

enough left over to generate

a measure of new revenue

every year that can funneled

to city services such as pub-

lic safety and education,

Koch said.

"We are flipping tradi-

tional urban redevelopment

on its head," Koch said.

"Almost any project of this

magnitude begins with a

substantial public contribu-

tion as a means to entice

private development. Under

this model, the private in-

vestment comes first. This is

how we protect our taxpay-

ers, and in the end, this is

how we have a project that

creates the historic job cre-

ation and economic growth

we believe is possible."

According to Koch,

among the issues at the

center of negotiations are:

under what circumstances

and price the City will allow

Street-Works to develop the

City-owned Ross Parking

Garage and Hancock Parking

Lot, what are the timelines

and benchmarks that must

be met for specific compo-

nents to proceed; what is the

specific mix of development

that will meet the project's

revenue requirements; how

the construction will be

phased; and how state and

federal funding will fit into

the infrastructure plan.

The mayor's detailed ex-

planation of the negotiating

process comes in the same

month he formally intro-

duced the public to the City's

negotiating team of lawyers,

financial consultants and ar-

chitects with experience in

many of the most ambitious

redevelopment projects in

recent Massachusetts 's his-

tory.

The negotiations now un-

derway will ultimately take

the form of what is called a

land disposition agreement,

which will create the finan-

cial framework for the entire

redevelopment program and

will be subject to approval

by the Quincy City Council.

The mayor said he expects

an agreement to be ready for

the Council-and the public-

this year.

"There are many people

working incredibly hard on

this project, and our part-

ners with Street-Works are

with us at the table working

in good-faith," Koch said.

"This is an elaborate process

and the development agree-

ment is only a first step. We
will be discussing every de-

tail of this with the commu-
nity as we move forward."

The land disposition

agreement, when complet-

ed, will trigger a series of

permitting requirements for

the project, including from

the Planning Board and sev-

eral state agencies, leading

Koch to reiterate a point that

the "most extensive project

in City history will have the

most extensive public pro-

cess in City history."

Home Rule Petition Authored By Coughlin

Allerton House
Assisted Living Communities

DUXBURY
781-585-7136

HINGHAM
781-749-3322

MARSHFIELD- OPENING APRIL 2010

781-834-7885
(Including Memory Care)

WEYMOUTH
781-335-8666

QUINCY
617-471-2600

60 Years of
Quality Serv/Ce

WelchW HEALTHCARE AND^^ RETIREMENT GROUP

do the driving. .

.

you can enjoy

your new home!

• Delicious Meals

• Shopping Trips

• Beautiful Apartments

• Personalized Services

• And Free

Transportation!

Convenience,
Security & Peace
of Mind.

Call today for a

complimentary
luncheon & tour

—

We'll even
pick you up!

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse &<fi>

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Governor Deval Patrick

was expected to join lo-

cal legislators in Quincy

Wednesday to sign the

city's home rule petition

offering tax breaks to the

military serving in Iraq and

Afghanistan.

"The governor believes

this new law complements

state programs that sup-

port our citizen soldiers and

eases the financial burden

their service places on their

families," Heather Johnson,

Patrick's spokeswoman told

The Sun Tuesday.

"He wholeheartedly sup-

ports this type of innovative

financial relief for our sol-

diers and hopes other cit-

ies follow suit and advance

similar initiatives," said

Johnson of the Home Rule

Petition authored by City

Council President Kevin

Coughlin and passed by

City Council in 2008.

Senator Michael Mor-

rissey was the lead sponsor

on Beacon Hill with sup-

port from Reps. Bruce Ay-

Gov. DEVAL PATRICK

ers, Stephen Tobin and Ron

Mariano.

The legislation permits

the city to grant real estate

tax abatements to qualifying

members of the Massachu-

setts National Guard and re-

servists for the periods they

are on active duty outside

the United States.

The abatements may be

retroactive to fiscal year

2002 and the City may con-

tinue the program through

2010 with an option to ex-

tend it beyond that date.

Coughlin said he is

pleased the governor is

coming to Quincy for the

ceremonial signing.

"It's a personal statement

KEVIN COUGHLIN

(by the governor) in support

of our citizen soldiers who

sacrifice so much and whose

families are impacted so

much," said Coughlin.

Coughlin said he's

pleased the initiative begun

in Braintree is spreading

statewide and he hopes it

will catch on on a national

scale.

This is an especially im-

portant time in Massachu-

setts, according to Coughlin

who said the largest call-up

of National Guard troops -

3,700 - is imminent.

Coughlin begins each

City Council meeting with

remembrances for the coun-

try's military.

City Seeks $160,000

In Election Reimbursements
State officials pledged

to pay the bills for the two

special elections held in

December and January, but

City Clerk Joseph Shea said

Monday the city hasn't seen

a dime.

Shea said the costs for

the senate primary in No-

vember and the election in

January totaled $161,000

and he's already sent two

bills to state officials.

"That's the second cost

The All New

school €*/ music
411 Ag*-, 411 U'.eh AM Muvn

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

(998 Middle St., Weymouth)

START
THE

NEWYEAR
with
Music

Lessons!
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
•GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

sheet," said Shea of this

week's report to the state

auditor's office.

Shea said he paid the

bulk of the election costs

through a special appro-

priation authorized by City

Council in the fall. The state

was expected to reimburse

that appropriation after the

elections.

On Feb. 16, City Council

approved a $3,500 transfer

from the Elections Dept. to

cover the cost of custodians

for the Jan. 19 election.

The bills cover two spe-

cial elections called to fill

Senator Edward Kennedy's

seat in Congress.

After the elections were

announced, city and town

officials sought assurance

that the state would pick up

the $5.5 million tab for elec-

tions.

At the time, Secretary of

State William Galvin was

quoted as saying, "If we

don't appropriate the money,

he won't print the ballots."

The ballots were printed.

The elections were held.

Shea said city and town

officials are still waiting.

For mom information, please call

781-337-8500
www bosscschoolof music com

Gemologist
ifflfeJk. -^H WW*

by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST*t*

RISKING YOUR NECK
One of the more popular

trends in women's jewelry that

shows no signs of abating is the

wearing of dramatic necklaces.

As a matter of fact, if anything,

the look is getting even hotter as

these ornately designed pieces

exhibit even richer colors.

"Statement necklaces" also

feature ever-larger gemstones in

rich blue, purple, ruby, and forest

green. Styles range from warrior

princess to innovative blends of

ethnic cultures. In fact, the most

desirable looks feature bold mixes

of seemingly contradictory styles

that coalesce into a harmonious

whole. To show these necklace

blends to maximum effect, it

is best to wear a white dress

shirt open at the collar, with a

l&ZL

wide belt at the waist.

Treat yourself or someone

special with an eye-catching

creation from our showroom.

From statement necklaces to gold

earrings to sparkling diamonds,

our primary concern is to provide

our customers with the highest

quality jewelry whatever their

stylepreferences .Professionalism

,

knowledge, and craftsmanship

are our trademarks, and we
pledge to further our tradition of

honesty, trust, and integrity well

into the future. To add to your

own jewelry wardrobe or to find a

special gift for someone else, you
are always welcome here at 1402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center.

PH: 617-773-3636.

Don't Forget: we pay cash for
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.
www.royrtJwiwjlry.coin
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City Hall Using High-Tech Methods To
Messages, Complaints, Data At Quincy.MA.Gov Website

Reaches Residents

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Instant messages from

City Hall now alert 700 resi-

dents to snow emergencies,

street closures, construction

projects and any major issue

affecting safety, transporta-

tion, or health, according to

Chuck Phelan, the city's Di-

rector of Information Tech-

nology (IT) who said all

residents are invited to sign

up for the messages via their

computers.

And it's a two-way ex-

change system on the web,

according to Phelan who

said residents can also pay

their taxes, excise or water

bills onsite, or file com-

plaints and describe local

problems through the Con-

stituent Service form.

Whether the problem

is potholes or vandalism,

the city now has a tracking

system, according to Phelan

who said the complaint form

has been made user friendly

In addition, old com-

plaints do not just go away,

according to Phelan who
said, "The items have to

closed off through the may-

or's office."

Currently, the city's site

lists all local board meet-

ings and, in many cases,

proposed agendas, but in the

future, minutes of the meet-

ings will be posted, accord-

ing to Phelan who spoke at

last week's City Council

meeting.

Local events are, also,

listed but event sponsors

must be either a government

or school project or a non-

profit group.

"It has to be a Quincy

event," said Phelan who said

the department welcomes

listings from non-profit

agencies or groups.

Phelan outlined recent

advances to the city's tech-

nology system which were

undertaken last year.

Initially, Phelan said he

worked with a team of vol-

unteers representing nearly

every department. The first

step was to change the name

to the user-friendly "Quin-

cy.Ma .Gov." access and the

second was surveying po-

tential users.

The most popular desti-

nation on the website is the

Assessors' View which al-

lows anyone, anywhere, to

determine the assessed value

of every property in the city,

according to Phelan.

"People didn't want to

see that go," said Phelan,

noting that the assessors'

listing is prominently dis-

played with a symbol on the

first page of the website.

Payments of most mu-

nicipal bills may be made

online either through an

electronic check or payment

by credit card. There are no

fees for check payment but

credit card payments are

charged on a sliding scale

HIGH TECH Services are now available to residents at the

website QuincyMA.Gov, the city's Information Technology

(IT) site, according to Chuck Phelan (right), director of IT.

Tom Meade, senior technician in charge of software, and Phel-

an described the program for city councillors last week.

from $1 and up, according

to Phelan.

Phelan said he invited

five vendors to submit pro-

posals and narrowed that

down to one, Unibank, as

the others charged for check

payments.

Unibank serves currently

200 cities and town in the

state, according to Phelan.

The city's site has also

incorporated web accessi-

bility options, according to

Phelan.

Koch, Council OK Texting Ban Petition, Heads To Beacon Hill
City Council last week

approved a Home Rule

Petition which, if cleared

by the legislature and the

mayor, would ban texting

while driving in the City of

Quincy and buttress that ban

with fines starting at $100

an incident and increasing

to $300.

MayorThomas Koch said

Tuesday that he will sign the

ordinance and forward it to

state legislators.

Councillors debated the

effectiveness of such bans

by citing statistics and cur-

rent laws but no speaker

offered more powerful testi-

mony than Lois Murphy of

Houghs Neck, the only resi-

dent to speak at the public

hearing on the issue.

"My son was killed 22

years ago by a distracted

driver," said Murphy, add-

ing that the reckless driver

"left a wife injured and two

children without a father."

Murphy's son Kevin, a

graduate of University of

Massachusetts, served in the

Navy and was an police offi-

cer with the MDC, when he

died in 1987.

"It's the most important

thing you can do for the

city," said Murphy who re-

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am- 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm
Your pet's health and happiness are our #/ priority!

w\Aw.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco W<Volney-
399 WASHINGTON STREET V ROUTE 53 V WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069*
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 • 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

counted her own recent ex-

perience.

Murphy described her

terror when she was in a car

while the texting driver held

her phone between her legs.

"They must think they're so

important."

While all nine council-

lors supported safer driving,

several questioned whether

the local ban was the proper

route or a symbolic act.

"It's been equated to

driving under the influence."

Said City Council President

Kevin Coughlin, Ward 3,

who authored the petition.

Coughlin provided a vid-

eo and statistics, indicating

that 75% of all automobile

accidents are preceded by

some distraction and that

texting while driving "qua-

druples the risk."

"I have twice been a

victim and broadsided (by

drivers) utilizing text mes-

saging," said Coughlin who

noted that Boston and Low-

ell have already enacted tex-

ting bans and other cities are

evaluating bans.

Coughlin acknowledged

that the state legislature is

considering a blanket ban

for the state. However, that

legislation has already been

detoured by an amendment

focusing on elderly drivers.

"That has been some-

thing of a third rail up on

Beacon Hill," Coughlin

said of the elder driver ini-

tiatives. "There have been

enough complexities with

this issue."

Enforcement

"The biggest (problem) is

enforcement," said Ward 4

Councillor Brian Palmucci,

Cont'd On Pas>e 10

Are you thinking

of buying a house?
The South Shore is a great place to live,

a great place to work, a great place to

grow up and an all-around great place to

be. If you're getting ready to buy a house

here, Colonial Federal is a great place to

get the money you need. Customers tell

us all the time that they're "so glad a

bank like Colonial Federal still exists."

Friendly, independent and 100% local,

we'll make it easy for you to get the

mortgage you need for the house you

want. And we're here for you after the

closing too. If that sounds like the kind

of bank you want to be with, come see

us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

Insured FDIC

t= J

LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 02/17/10 and may change Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a

maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Sub|ect to credit approval A 30 -Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly principal plus interest

payments of $5.52 oer $'000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable So your actual monthly payment will be 'renter

J
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School Committeewoman Emily Lebo - A Life-long Learner

EMILY LEBO

She received her first degree more than 30 years ago. To-

day, Emily Lebo remains a life-long learner.

Lebo, a first-term School Commit-

teewoman, earned nursing degrees in

1976, 1987 and 2001 and is still taking

course work. She's completed two gradu-

ate courses in education in the past two

years.

Lebo, age 59, of 354 Highland Ave.,

worked as a critical care nurse at Boston

City Hospital from 1980 to 1999. She

was also a teacher and department chair

at Quincy High School from 1987 to 1999. That year, she

was named director of Career and Technical Education for

the Quincy Public Schools, a position she held until 2007.

Since then, she has worked as the director of Career and

Technical Education for Boston Public Schools.

'Teaching in a vocational program was the best of both

worlds for me," Lebo said. "I was able to continue practic-

ing nursing while introducing young people to careers and

opportunities in the health care industry.

"Becoming an administrator allowed me to support

teachers who do this work everyday. It allowed me to work

with others to find solutions to problems and challenges fac-

ing classrooms and schools."

We recently asked Lebo a series of questions covering a

myriad of topics. Her profile is the fourth and final one of

new city officials elected last fall.

Name: Emily Lebo
Education:Associates Degree in Nursing, Laboure Col-

lege (1976); Bachelor's Degree in Nursing, Northeastern

University (J 987); Completion of Teacher Credentialing

Course-work, UMass Boston, (1990); Master's Degree in

Nursing Administration, Northeastern University (2001).

Family: My husband Stewart and I have three sons. Our

oldest Christopher and his wife Jennifer (Kuhlmey) live in

Milton with their son Oliver; our middle son, Bill and his

wife Laura (Donahue) live in Quincy with their three sons,

Tommy, Henry, and Nathanial. Tommy our oldest grand-

child attends the Snug Harbor Preschool and our youngest

son. Dr. Matthew Lebo, and his wife Meredith (Rugg) live

in South Boston.

Why did you seek a seat on the Quincy School Com-
mittee?

I worked in the Quincy Public Schools for more than

twenty years and when I left Quincy to work in Boston, I

really missed the district and the involvement that I had with

my community. I knew that I had the unique qualifications

of really knowing the Quincy Public Schools from the inside

and also knowing what is going on at the Department of El-

ementary and Secondary Education and their requirements

and priorities. I felt that my involvement and background

would position me to be helpful on the School Committee

and I am very grateful to the voters for giving me their vote

of confidence.

What is the most important issue facing the school

committee at this time?

Certainly, it is the budget. The economy is not turning

around as quickly as we had hoped. The word from the fed-

eral and state level is that no one wants to cut education.

But even level funding will leave a major burden on city

finances. The city still has to deal with negotiated raises and

rising fixed costs. Quincy does not have a school budget that

includes much more than staffing and fixed costs; it will be

The Quincy S*n
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hard to find cuts that do not affect the classrooms.

What other issues are your priorities as an elected of-

ficial?

My expertise is in the area of Career and Technical Edu-

cation (CTE). Quincy has a long tradition of producing

incredible citizens and workers from the CTE programs.

Students in these programs, have the added benefit of be-

ing prepared for both the workforce and for post-secondary

education. I know that our Plumbing Program had a waiting

list for as long as I was in involved in the schools. It also

had a reputation of being one of the best programs around.

Alumni of the program are found all over the South Shore

and have been supporting the program financially over the

past several years through a golf tournament. Recently,

however, one of the plumbing instructors was let go and I

was told this was because of low enrollment; this also was

true, I believe, in other CTE programs

I want to see if I can find out what factors are contribut-

ing to this change in enrollment, not only in these programs

but at Quincy High School. Quincy High has a beautiful

new building, new equipment and curriculum aligned with

state frameworks. There are great teachers who have a his-

tory of building more honors and Advanced Placement

classes from Grade 9 to 12. Students in the CTE Programs

have the opportunity to enter the workforce in their cho-

sen field whether it be Health Care, Education, Engineer-

ing, Construction and many other areas and at Quincy High,

you can do that while preparing for college in your career

pathway. Not having these programs full makes we won-

der what messages we are sending to the community about

these programs and Quincy High School.

What are your thoughts about the recent shooting of a

North Quincy High School student outside the school?

Although this was an isolated incidence its impact is

significant. Any student who witnessed it was affected and

others, just knowing that it occurred where they spend their

school days were impacted. I have heard from several par-

ents who are concerned about their children in the wake of

the shooting.

Quincy Public Schools and the Quincy Police have poli-

cies and practices in place which allow for quick response

and that did and will help mitigate the impact of this inci-

dent. Having said that, there are always ways to improve

the response. I know that the superintendent is reviewing

this and I am sure the School Committee will be working

with him on it. Residency and the placement of programs at

certain locations are two issues that need review.

I do want to say that I was really pleased with the re-

sponse of the Police and the Mayor's office and their work

with the schools to get information to the community. Com-
munication and transparency will go a long way in making

everyone feel safer.

Do you think the city is doing enough to address par-

ent concerns about safety in the schools?

Recently we heard a presentation from the Quincy Po-

lice Department at a School Committee Meeting which

was quite impressive, not only on their work with safety in

our schools but also their work with mentoring students. I

firmly believe that both of these types of initiatives make

our schools safer. I do think we need to be more aware of

out of school time activities that take place in our buildings

and insure that the safety plans address those as well. All

plans need to be reviewed regularly to insure that they are

addressing contemporary issues like cyber safety, that they

are being implemented, and that they are responsive to the

changing needs of our community.

What changes you would like to see implemented in

an effort to make the schools and school grounds safer?

As I said we need to really look at out of school time ac-

tivities and the safety plan and safety staffing that addresses

those activities. Also we need to look at the location of al-

ternative programs and whether or not students who have

been excluded from our buildings should have access to

those buildings after school.

What are your thoughts about plans to build a new
Central Middle School at the site of the former Winfield

House in Wollaston? And what would you like see done

with the current Central School site after a new school

is built?

My oldest son was at Central when the roof collapsed

and he spent a year at Broad Meadows. That was twenty

years ago and the school was in deplorable shape then so I

am really happy to see we have found a site and are moving

forward with the planning process with the Massachusetts

School Building Authority. There really are no perfect lo-

cations that would allow us a campus for this school. Plac-

ing it at the Winfield House site allows the school to access

Merrymount Park and the fields around it.

The City and the School Department need to look at their

needs and determine what works best, not only for Central

but also the buildings that will be empty at the Quincy High

site. We pay a lot of money to rent space for the Central

Office staff and the site is impossible to access because of

the parking. Our alternative programs may need new space.

The cost of getting any of these sites in shape needs to be

carefully reviewed and we also have to consider the fact

that we should get some properties back on the tax roles to

address the loss of revenue to the city at the Winfield House

site.

What other school building needs would you say

should be addressed and prioritized?

Sterling has been on the back burner too long, it should

be our next priority. We also need to insure that the proper

maintenance to all of our buildings is taking place. In times

of budget concerns, this is frequently one of the first areas to

be cut. As homeowners, we know what happens when regu-

lar maintenance and repairs are not done in a timely manner.

Things cost a lot more if they are let go for periods of time.

We should work with the city side to see how we can better

address maintenance.

What is your philosophy about filling vacancies in

administrative positions (superintendent, school princi-

pals) - that is, hire from within the system or expand the

job search?

My philosophy is to always get the best person that you

can. That may come from inside but not always. I worry

about the culture that is created when all administrative ap-

pointments are from inside. Groupthink starts to happen and

loyalty becomes very important, sometimes to the detriment

of taking a hard look at practices or to being innovative.

In the current fiscal environment the superintendent has

created jobs that fit his central office staff instead of really

being able to look at what he needs to move the schools

forward. Changing the job descriptions to fit the people you

have in place does not make me feel all that comfortable.

If you looked at any other comparable district, I know that

you would see more Curriculum and Instruction staffing

than Quincy has.

Are there any changes to the school curriculum - at

the elementary, middle school or high school level - that

you think should be made?
I would like to see Algebra I at the eighth grade level for

most students and to find a way to insure that all students

complete this by the end of Grade 9. Supports and strategies

need to be in place for this.

I also would like to look" at the sequence of science

course work at the high schools. Why we have students tak-

ing courses in Grade 9 that do not allow them early access

to the state's high stakes testing is something I would like

more information about. We have Grade 9 courses in Earth

Science, Introduction to Science, and Introduction to Physi-

cal Science, none of which is a testable high school subject.

Some students get to take Biology in Grade 9 and can com-
plete the science testing then. It appears that students have

to be tested to insure that they have competence in Earth

Science and Physical Science before they can take Biology

even though there is no Earth Science or Physical Science

high school test.

Quincy has always taught Earth Science in Grade 9 and

has some terrific Earth science teachers however very few

Massachusetts high schools consider this part of their sci-

ence sequence. This is one place where getting a strong

math and science curriculum leader from outside the district

could be beneficial.

What sets the Quincy Public School system apart

from other districts in the area?

The diversity of our students, the strength of our staff,

the city's rich history, our community partners, our city's

commitment to our schools and to our families, our incred-

ible array of academics, the commitment to the arts pro-

grams, and the Career and Technical Education Programs.

You can get a great education in our schools.

What do you hope to accomplish over the course of

your four-year term on the school committee?

I hope to be able to bring a trained eye to the discussions

and to insure that we understand where we are great and
start to look hard at what we can improve upon. Although
MCAS scores alone do not make a district great, parents

flock to great schools and what they see are those scores.

In order to continue to provide the comprehensive educa-

tion that we do, we need a strong parent base and good real

estate values. We do not want to be meeting the state aver-

age on this testing; we want to be above that average for all

groups of students in all subjects.
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Scenes From Yesterday
Louis Cafe, Hough's Neck, Quii

.

THIS IS A late 1930's postcard published by Louis

Cafe at the corner of Bay View Avenue and Sea Street

in Houghs Neck. Parked in front the two-door coupes

with rumble seats were a popular style of automobile in

those days. In the message on the back of this postcard

the owners boasted - 'The Highest Quality Liquor and

Wines - Sea Food our Specialty - Dine and Dance in

a delightful Atmosphere." For many years Louis was

one of the best known nightspots in Quincy. Its loyal

customers came from miles around.The slow jazz music

played and enjoyed here was legendary. This building

dating from the early 20th century burned down in

1987. Today, it is rebuilt and is known as Louis Crossing

Restaurant. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin®

verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

This Week

1972
38 Years Ago

Readers Forum
Appreciate Asian Community, Not Stereotype

In response to Glynn's I would hope that as a

letter on Feb. 18th (issue of community we are welcom-

The Quincy Sun) questioning ing all who choose Quincy

why there was a low turnout as their city and community.

In regards to the C-mart

community meetings, real-

ize that not all Asians who
were at the C-mart hearing

of Asians at the community

meeting:

I am an American-born

Chinese who has lived in

Quincy since 1985. I have

chosen to actively involve

and volunteer myself in lo-

cal organizations, meetings

and events. I am extremely

fortunate that my choice to

be active in my community

is not faced with language,

cultural , social or economic

barriers. This is obviously

not the case for many im-

migrants who have chosen

to move to Quincy to plant

their roots, build their fami-

lies and start their business-

es.

This would entail having the meetings were supportive of

compassion and patience to it. The attendance of Asian

see the barriers that Asian

immigrants face in being

acculturated into American

society and community.

Comments and state-

ments made in the letter

show a lack of appreciation

for the Asian community

and the barriers they face in

integrating into all aspects

residents were high at the

C-Mart meetings because

there was plenty and proper

notification given by both

councillors and C-mart to

the public in the meetings

to be held. Letters in both

to conduct these matters in

addition to having a Chinese

interpreter at the Feb. 8th

meeting, there might have

been a higher Asian turnout.

However, due to the urgency

of the meeting, many folks

did not know of it happen-

ing till that morning or after

the fact.

And yes, the 22nd Annu-

al QuincyAsian Lunar New
Year Festival will be held

English and Chinese were Sunday, Feb. 28 at North

sent to constituents and Quincy High School.

timely coverage in the Chi-

of the community. Glynn nese media was given prior

wrote "I guess unity is only to the meeting for the entire

if you directly benefit from community to attend.

something."

How will those who

choose Quincy as their home

ever feel unity if there are

such stereotypes present?

Perhaps if there were

enough time and attention

Feel free to attend as this

festival welcomes the entire

community regardless of

one's age, gender or ethnic-

ity.

Lola Tom
Quincy

Toastmasters Meet Mondays
I am writing on behalf the Quincy City Hall, 1305
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Sales Strategies Topic March 3

The Quincy Chamber of

Commerce will host a free

workshop entitled "The

Blue Ocean Strategy: Sales

Strategies for Success"

Wednesday, March 3 from

5:30 to 7 p.m. at Salem Ra-

dio Group, Marina Bay, 500

Victory Rd., second floor,

North Quincy.

The workshop is free

but advance registration is

required. Call the Quincy

Chamber at 617-471-1700

to reserve a spot by March

1.

Pat Ryan, general man-

ager of Salem Radio Group

Boston, will conduct the

workshop based on the book

"The Blue Ocean Strategy."

Topics include specific sales

strategies such as how to

create uncontested market

space and create and capture

new demand.

of the Quannapowitt Toast-

master Club.

We are an international

non-profit organization ded-

icated to helping people im-

prove their public speaking.

We meet every Monday

evening from 7 to 9 p.m. at

Hancock St., Quincy, sec-

ond floor (except holidays).

Our web page is Quan-

napowitt Toastmaster Club,

org for additional informa-

tion.

John Gallagher

Vice President of Education

SUBSCRIPTION FORM!--«
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ 1 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ )
CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

NQHS Seniors

Draft Bill For

School Vote Course
By FRANK McCAULEY

The American Political Institutions Class at North Quin-

cy High School takes its lessons seriously!

Twelve seniors took a field trip to the State House recent-

ly and wound up drafting a bill to establish voter registration

courses at high schools.

The students, with political science teacher Michael

Hurley, were attending a session of

Senator Arthur H. Tobin's Election

Law Committee when the subject of

registration arose. Student Charlie

Santoro said the group took excep-

tion to s suggestion that the election's

personnel conduct registration at the

schools. They drew up a rough draft defining a two to five

hour course dealing with how and where to register and

means of obtaining absentee ballots.

Students involved included: Santoro, Michael O'Sullivan,

Don Horgan, Richard Kelleher, John Dow, Bryan Howley.

Johan Alexson, Frank Jordan, Sally Carella, Debbie Thorn-

ley, Susan Vetterlein and Steve Venezia.

'POP PAPILE & FRIENDS HONORED
BY TORREI DEI PASSERI MEN'S CLUB

Alphonso "Pop" Papile. president of Pagnano Towers

Tenants Association, was the guest of honor at a recent

spaghetti supper for senior citizens at the Fore River Club-

house. Torrei Dei Passeri Men's Club sponsored, prepared

and served the meal in honor of Mr. Papile's election as

president of the senior citizen group.

Torrei Dei Passeri was host to some 150 senior citizens

and guests including Senator Arthur H. Tobin and Rep

Thomas F. Brownell. Officers of the Association included:

Eleanor Marnock. vice-president. Anne Jacobson, secretary

and Mrs. Placedo Drago. treasurer

QUINCYISMS
The Quincy Kiwanis Club held a Ladies Night at the Vi-

king Club. W. Henry Parker and Mrs. Parker and mem-

ber James Stearns and Mrs. Stearns were in charge oi

arrangements... Danelvn M. Ross of Quincy High School

and Heather I. Sargent of Woodward School for Girls,

have placed first in their school in the 1972 Betty Crocker

Search for the American Homemaker of Tomorrow Ro-

berta's Fashion Shop, 1 538 Hancock St.. noted that. "Spring

Travel Starts Here. With the Perfect Fashions in Cotton. Silk

and Polyester Knit". . . Miss Laurie Jean Rice, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Rice, has enrolled at the Kathenne

Gibbs School in Boston for the one-year secretarial course.

Miss Rice is a senior at North Quincy High School. Pack

36 Cub Scouts of Houghs Neck presented gifts of apprecia-

tion to adult volunteers at the 63 rd Blue and Gold Banquet.

Honored were Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKinnon. Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Reynolds and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stra-

chan Seaman Apprentice Gary Hansen, son of Mr.

and Mrs. John Hensen of Wollaston, graduated from re-

cruit training at the Naval Training Center, Great Lakes,

IL... Shipbuilders Cooperative Bank in Quincy Square was

offering: "Paid Up Shares, Sold In Units of $100. Interest

Rate 5 Vi % Per Year' "... Quincy Police Officer Francis

Flynn, who had served for 17 years at Wollaston Square,

was honored by members of the Wollaston Business and

Professional Association at a luncheon at Walsh's Restau-

rant. Mayor Walter J. Hannon and Ward 5 Councillor

William D. Delahunt attended the event ... Rep. Thomas
F. Brownwell urged passage of a bill, co-sponsored by him

to, "put teeth into regulations," in the area of car and water

and noise pollution. Brownwell said the legislation "would

provide both criminal and civil fines for any violations of

state regulations"... Summer E. Greenberg was appointed

chairman of the Quincy Community for the 1972 Appeal

of Combined Jewish Philanthropies and the Israel Emer-

gency Fund... Air Force First Lt. Thomas J. Grenham,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Grenham, 135 Edgewa-

ter Drive, Houghs Neck, has been stationed at Udorn Royal

AFB, Thailand... Dutton's Restaurant, 125 Sea St., Quincy,

was advertising: "Finest New England Cooking, Fresh Sea-

food, Steaks and Chops". . . Brian Kennedy of Quincy, who
wrestled in the 118-pound class, was an outstanding mem-
ber of the Bowdoin College wrestling team. Bowdoin was

ranked number eight in New England . The City of Quincy

MBTA assessment for surface transportation amounted to

$685,813.24, which was more than 70% of the total assess-

ments... Colpitts Travel Center was offering Greek Island

and Caribbean cruises as well as special cruises from Am-
sterdam to Scandinavia. Interested parties were asked to call

Colpitts at 472-0051.
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Arts & Entertainment

AMONG THOSE ENJOYING the third annual free family show at Christ Church in Quincy

Center are (from left) Emma Mousette, Jackie Zamzow and Angela Graffo.

CHRIST CHURCH, the oldest Episcopal parish in Massachusetts located at 12 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy Center, recently hosted the third annual free family show on Presidents Day, featuring

the physical comedy and juggling of The Jim Show. Proving to be an more than able volunteer

is Keira Golden (right) as Jim spins a ball on a stick.

Over 200

Enjoy

Christ

Church

Annual

Family

Show

THE JIM SHOW featuring physical comedy and juggling en-

tertained more than 200 children and adults at Christ Church
OTHER YOUNG FANS
Show.

Connor Mcllwain and Keira Golden - with the star of the Jim

(Photos Courtesy Donna Morrison)

on Presidents Day.

'Organic Vegetables, Companion Plants' Wollaston Garden Club Topic Feb. 25
The Wollaston Garden

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02 171

617 471-3511

Sunday Pizza c3 Trivia
Trivia 7:30 pm Exciting Prizes

Half off all Pizzas all day
|
Order in house

or take out 11:30 am to Close

Monday Twin Lob<tter<t

Two, 1 lb. boiled lobsters, chowder and dessert

du jour $19.99 - 6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes

Tuesday Bucket Night
6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes

A Bucket of Domestic Beers (5) and a

bucket of Doubled Dipped Wings $17.99

Wednesday Night
Any Item on the menu $10.00 per person

(except lobster items) - 6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes

Thursday Shrimp to the Nine**
9 Shrimp * 9 Different Ways * $9.99

Friday Fuh Frenzy
6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes ~ Chowder, Scrod or

Fish & Chips & Dessert Du Jour $10.99

Saturday Share a Bottle of Wine
6.00 pm Til Kitchen Closes - Purchase a bottle of

Wine from our New Wine List and when you order

1 dinner item from our dinner menu, you will get a

2nd one of equal or lesser value for FREE)

Club's program "Organic

Vegetables and Companion

Plants" will be held Thurs-

day, Feb.25 at 12:30 p.m.

at the Wollaston Congrega-

tional Church, 48 Winthrop

Ave.

Rita Wollmering founder garden."

ing the right plants in the
florai arrangements.

of the HERB FARMacy, as

well as an expert on herbs,

will speak on the topic of

"Going Green: Tips on mix-

Club members Nancy

Nelson, hostess, will pro-

vide refreshments, and Mar-

cia Smith will provide the

The Wollaston Garden

Club is a member of the Na-

tional Garden Club, Inc., and

the Garden Club Federation

of Massachusetts, Inc.

The public is invited.

For more information,

visit http://www.gardencen-

traI.org/clubs/wollaston/.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

<s^£alna ^iuiMUd LJsa cz^oom

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thai Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin Strost - Quincy, MA • PHom: 0174724606
FrM wsokty horoscopes on our website: www.rrtMroofn.com

&Tuxedo Rental
Merchants Common

1606 Main St., So. Weymouth

781-340-0220

Oil
TUXEDO
RENTAL
*45 {Reg. *135)

{Black Only • Shoes Extra)

Pants Hemmed
or Shortened $5

$5 off Gown
Alterations
($35 minimum bill)
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Social
'Dance, Dance, Dance' At Kennedy Center
The Quincy Council on

Aging Elder Services lo-

cated at the Kennedy Center

is in full swing with yoga

classes, an exercise program

and line dancing and recent-

ly added dancing lessons to

its repertoire.

Dance instructor, Chris-

tine McCarthy, has her ma-

jor in dance. She formerly

dance with Disney and is a

certified Arthur Murray in-

structor.

Currently McCarthy is

performing in the Boston

production of "Rent."

She instructs the group

on dance from the 40's, 50's,

and 60's on Tuesdays at 10

a.m. at the Kennedy Center

located on East Squantum

Street.

All seniors are welcome

to stop by the center and ob-

serve any program they may
be interested in before sign-

ing up. For more informa-

tion, call 617-376-1506.

Other activities at the

senior center include a pool

table, ping-pong, exer-

cise equipment, games and

cards, frequent entertain-

ment and lunches, cafe and

library and volleyball.

11 Residents On WPI Dean's List

Eleven students from

Quincy have been named to

the dean's list at Worcester

Polytechnic Institute for the

fall semester.

They are:

Nhi Dao, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Suong Q Dao, a

senior majoring in manage-

ment information systems.

Donald Gaxho, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gaxho,

senior majoring in computer

science.

Shuimiao Ge, daughter

of Ms. Caifang Ge, a fresh-

man majoring in computer

science.

Andrew Keating, son of

Ms. Mary C. Keating, a se-

nior majoring in computer

science.

Stanley Mui, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Gene Mui, a soph-

omore majoring in mechani-

cal engineering.

Mortada Najem, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Salman N.Ab-

dullah, a sophomore major-

ing in biology and biotech-

nology.

Seanna Reilly, daugh-

ter of Mr. Robert Reilly of

North Easton, and Ms. Lisa

Reilly of Quincy, majoring

in biology and biotechnol-

ogy-

Yiming Wu, a junior ma-

joring in computer science.

Chaoran Xie, son of Mr.

Waiming Chan and Mrs.

Qiaoyun Lin of Quincy a

senior majoring in computer

science.

Xiaowen Zhen, daughter

of Mr. Dayuan Zhen and

Ms. Yuping Song, a sopho-

more majoring in biomedi-

cal engineering.

Billy Zhong, son of Mr.

Wei Jiu Zong and Ms. Yan

Hua Chen, a senior major-

ing in electrical and com-

puter engineering.

LET'S DANCE - Dance instructor Christine McCarthy (right) leads Jack Reynolds and Beth

Orzechowski, both of Quincy, through some steps at the Kennedy Center. The Quincy Council

on Aging Elder Services recently added (lancing lessons to its repertoire of yoga classes, exercise

programs and line dancing.

7 Quincy Students On Notre Dame Honor Roll

Seven students from They are:

Quincy have been named President's List

to the Honor Roll at Notre Heather Flaherty, Nora

Dame Academy in Hingham Henry

for the second term. Principal's List

Marypat Henry, Stormy

Leung, Samantha Miner,

Grace O' Donovan, and Sa-

mantha Woodbury.

N.Q. Catholic Women's Club Meets March 11

The Catholic Women's Sacred Heart.

Club of North Quincy, will A corned beef and cab-

meet Thursday, March 1 1 at bage supper will be served

7 pm. in the school hall of Virginia Moore is chair-

person. Socorro Talamera,

president, will conduct the

business meeting.

An Irish program will

follow.

Sarah Drooks On St. Mary's Dean's List

Seven Graduate

Fitchburg State

Seven Quincy residents

have graduated from Fitch-

burg State College.

They are:

Dina G. Connor, cur-

riculum and teaching; John

F. Corrigan, curriculum and

teaching; Leah M. Herr, cur-

riculum and teaching; Ther-

ese H. Maloney, special ed-

ucation; Marianne Powers,

curriculum and teaching;

Harry Roulet, communica-

tions media; and Richard M.

Russo, criminal justice.

3f Tl »
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Homemade Ice Cream & Yogurt
Ice Cream Cakes, Pies and Pizzas

RE-OPENING MARCH 1st!

SPECIAL FLAVORS :

• Oatmeal Raisin Cookie
•Andes Mint Chip • Baileys Irish Cream

2295 Dorchester Avenue
Dorchester Lower Mills MA 021 24

6 1 7-296-8567 Open Daily: Noon - 1 pm
www.theicecreamHmith.com

Sarah Elizabeth Drooks

of North Quincy, was award-

ed Dean's List honors for the

fall semester at St. Mary's

College of Maryland.

Dean's List honors are

awarded to full-time stu-

dents who earn a semes-

ter grade-point average of

3.5 or better on 12 or more

graded credits.

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa SKIN CARE
IS BACK

We are pleased to announce with

the addition of Cassie Djerf to our

v

staff we will once again be offering

facials, Azuelene waxing & more.

1 Thank Youforyourpatience

Call to schedule an appointment today

at (6 1 7) 472- 1 060

Corner of Hancock, Chestnut Sts., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOl«S:TUB-THt«S9-8,FRI9-5,SAT8-5 617*472-1060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

1^

JEWELRY

LTCOLSOnK Fine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts )

617-786-7942
FEBRUARY BIRTHSTONE is AMETHYST or ONYX

- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:

4X
CREEDS

CROSSING

30pm

Rosary Beads

BOOKS 'Gil .

mi SIC •bibles)

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom .com
Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Readers Forum
End Drug Abuse Now Night Sunday

Rice Crusted Zucchini Pie
One of the family's favorites are veg-

etable quiches or pie and I usually make

them crust less, but I found a recipe for a

rice crust that was both different and simple

to prepare.

Of course it's easy if you have leftover

rice, but if you don't, it cooks up pretty

easy.

Preheat oven to 425 degrees

RICE CRUSTED ZUCCHINI
For the Crust

1 cup cooked rice

legg
'4 cup grated cheese

Salt and pepper to taste

Cook the rice according to directions.

Add the beaten egg and the cheese and mix

until blended.

In a slightly greased pie plate, smooth

rice on all sides as well as the center.

Bake in the oven for about 5 to 7 minutes.

Set aside while you make the filling, which

can include anything from ground meats to

vegetables.

FILLING
1 medium zucchini (shredded)

2 eggs

Va cup flour

Vi cup milk
1

4 cup grated cheese (cheddar if pre-

ferred)

Tomato and onion slices for top (if de-

sired)

Salt and pepper to taste

Shred the zucchini, (leave the skin on)

Mix all the ingredients together until well

blended. Pour into the riced pie shell; top it

with the tomato and onion slices.

Bake in a 350 degree oven for 30 -35

minutes. Cut when cooled.

The leftovers if any, heat well in the mi-

crowave.

Drug and alcohol ad-

diction does not prejudice.

Kids and adults who come

from good families are fall-

ing prey to drug and alcohol

addiction much more than

you realize. A state special

panel recently concluded

that we are in the midst of

an 'epidemic' of OxyCon-

tin and heroin use. What we

are learning is that no one is

beyond addiction, the very

young, the well to do; string

families are all equally af-

fected.

Anyone who thinks it

can't happen in their neigh-

borhood or in their family

are fooling themselves.

Join the Houghs Neck

Community Council and End

Drug Abuse Now (EDAN)
on Sunday, Feb. 28 from 5-7

p.m. at the Houghs Neck

Congregational Church, 310

Manet Avenue for a night

of testimonials from those

who have been affected by

this epidemic and informa-

tion about drug and alco-

hol abuse. Come and listen,

show your support, help us

increase the awareness of

the challenge that is facing

our community.

If you want to share your

story and help us put a face

to the problem please let me
know. We are going to share

stories of mothers, fathers,

brothers, sisters, EMTs, ER
nurses who are on the front

lines facing this epidemic

and who have been deeply

affected by drug and alcohol

abuse.

Please come and help

us as we begin to under-

stand how common and

wide spread this problem is.

Through awareness we feel

we can beat the odds and

make sure that our commu-

nity is not going to be an-

other statewide statistic.

This is a social problem,

to ignore it means that we
will pay the price. This is

a case where "an ounce of

prevention is worth a pound

of cure," awareness costs

the taxpayer little; the alter-

native of corrections, courts,

police, treatment are very

expensive.

So, if you think that since

you are not the parent of a

teen you should not join us,

you are wrong, everyone

in our community needs

to work at this problem to-

gether.

For more information,

contact me at 617-786-1637

or email me at blarocheffi

comcast.net . Hope to see

you there!

Brian Laroche

President Houghs Neck

Community Council

Readers Forum
They Care About This City, Too

Blight Not Part Of Mayor's Vision

In response to the Glynn

letter (printed in the Feb.

18th issue of The Quincy

Sun):

I have been a resident

of Quincy for 27 years, I

am married with 2 children

who were born and grew up

in Quincy. My oldest child

graduated from North Quin-

cy High School in 2008.

My whole family has par-

ticipated in various events

in the community and my
wife has volunteered for

many projects and events

at Sacred Heart School. My
daughter has volunteered for

the city constituent services

department, and I have vol-

unteered at countless com-

munity events and served on

the Quincy Human Rights

Commission and currently

as the President of Quincy

Asian Resources.

When you say, "I guess

unity is only if you directly

benefit from something" you

generalize Asian communi-

ty involvement as solely for

"their" direct benefit. This is

a racist stereotype!

It is well documented

that children's education

has always been a top prior-

ity for the members of the

Asian community, including

the safety of our children.

You should not say that

because community mem-
bers didn't attend the Feb.

8th meeting they do not

care about the safety of their

children. There are many
reasons that the Asian com-

munity was poorly repre-

sented at the meeting.

The announcement was

not made very far in ad-

vance and was not made in

the Chinese media and un-

fortunately many members

of our community (unlike

their children) do not read

English proficiently. Per-

haps if information of these

meetings was made more

available to the members of

the Asian community, atten-

dance would improve.

Regarding the high at-

tendance of the C-Mart

meeting, just because C-

Mart advertised the meet-

ing to the Asian population

earlier and more effectively

does not mean everyone at-

tending was in support of C-

Mart. Many members of the

Asian community voiced

the same traffic concerns to

public officials in their own
way. We care about our city.

It is our home!

David Y. Zou

Quincy

Mayor Koch is not be-

ing well served, and in turn

neither are the people of

Quincy.

The City Council and the

mayor adopted a Blight Or-

dinance to provide a tool to

enforce building and health

code violations and to levy

fines against recalcitrant

property owners. Blighted

properties bring down prop-

erty values, increase crime,

and fire risks, but also pro-

mote a stigma on our busi-

ness and residential com-

munity.

Unfortunately, the two

lead enforcing authorities,

entrusted by Mayor Koch,

are not performing their

tasks in an acceptable man-

ner.

Both, Inspectional Ser-

vices Director Jay Duca

and Health Commissioner

Andrew Scheele appeared

before Councillor Gutro's

Ordinance Committee, on

Monday, Feb. 8 (televised

on QATV Ch. 10) to answer

questions from the commit-

tee about chronic, habitual

offenders of the Blight Or-

dinance.

After listening to their

testimony it's clear that

these appointed officials

have little, or no understand-

ing of the seriousness of this

problem. They can't even

agree as to what constitutes

a Blighted Property, and in-

credulously have only en-

forced minimal sanctions or

fines against property own-

ers who are in violation of

building and health codes.

Councillors Laforest,

Palmucci, and Raymondi

all wondered aloud, "How
many hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars in fines

should have been collect-

ed?" Mr. Duca complained,

"There are so many viola-

tions across the city it's hard

to get a handle on them all
."

Here's an idea, start with

the first one! Wouldn't it

have been nice to have the

funding for a security guard

stationed at the NQHS gym
door (recently)?

Mayor Koch needs to be

informed of the inactions by

his department heads. The

city of Quincy can't afford

to have Blighted Properties

affecting neighborhoods,

property values, and lost

revenues.

In his inaugural address,

the mayor spoke of his vi-

sion about the future of

Quincy. He talked about the

relationship between safe,

clean neighborhoods and

the economic revitalization

of the business community.

He needs to be aware that

those plans are in jeopardy.

Thomas Morris

Houghs Neck

Towler

louse

C- A- F-E

*29.95

Restaurant and Pub
1049 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-9000

www.fowlerhousecafe.com

VIywjw for Twer
Sunday - Wednesday

Includes soup or salad & 2 complimentary glasses of wine
(excludes tax & gratuity)

Choose any two items from our Menu
Chicken Parmesan Baked Scrod

Chicken, Ziti & Broccoli Steak & Chicken Combo
Steak Tips Pork Chops & Peppers

Chicken Marsala Wild Mushroom Ravioli

Lunch Special
Monday - Friday

Buy 1 entree get 2nd entree of equal
or lesser value V* price

Chamber Of Commerce Co-Director

Montclair-Wollaston Meeting Speaker
The Montclair/Wollaston

Neighborhood Association

will meet Thursday, March

4 at 7:30 p.m. at the Church

of the Good Shepherd cor-

ner of Harvard and West

Squantum Street.

Guest speaker will be

Mark Carey, co-director of

the newly founded Quincy

Chamber of Commerce. He
introduced the community

to the new concept and ex-

plained how this organiza-

tion will function and have

a positive impact on Quincy,

and create "one business

voice" for the city's mer-

chants.

The chamber was created

last month when the Quincy

2000 Collaborative and the

Discover Quincy, nonprofit

organizations that promote

the city and its business

community, voted to merge.

Dean Rizzo and Mark Car-

ey, are co-directors of the

new venture.

All meetings are open to

the public.

Benjamin Francisco On Champlain Dean's List

Benjamin Francisco of Quincy, has been named to

John Spada, EA
Licensed to Practice before the IRS

Income Tax Service

Federal 1040 and One State $175,
for most returns. Compare Our Prices and Service

to the National Chain Stores.

464 Granite Ave., Suite 22A, Milton, MA
www.johnspada.com (617)698-1201

the Dean's List at Cham-
plain College in Burlington,

VT for the fall semester.

Francisco is majoring in

Secondary Education-Eng-

lish.

Students named to the

Dean's List are full-time

students with a semester

grade-point average of 3.5

or more.

He is the son of Robert

Francisco and Donna Rear-

don.
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Snow Removal Costs $1.5M Koch: Tide Mill Preservation
By TOM HENSHAW
If you think this win-

ter has been a particularly

snowy season, think again.

The Department of Pub-

lic Works has spent less on

snow removal than last year

at this time and there is a

good chance that the final

total will be much less than

last season's $4 million.

This year's total just past

the halfway point is $1.5

million.

"We are down from last

year; we're at a slower

pace," said DPW Commis-

sioner Larry Prendeville, ex-

plaining that two large snow

storms last winter plus a pi-

lot program that paid a con-

tractor by the inch instead of

the hour have contributed to

the difference.

Mayor Thomas Koch in-

creased the snow removal

line in the Fiscal 2010 bud-

get from the usual $300,000

to $600,000 and directed

that any shortfall be paid

from the current budget. In

the past, such debts were

paid out of the following

year's budget.

At the end of the fiscal

year, said Prendeviile, the

extra funds will be taken

from the surpluses in other

departments and free cash.

"A lot of this year's

storms came on weekends,"

said Prendeville. "There

were no snow days for the

schools, except that day

when we expected snow

and didn't get it. We worked

with the police to enforce

the curbside parking laws."

The pilot program in-

volved 40% of the city's

roads in Wards 1 and 2 and

part of Wollaston and was

handled by Riley Brothers of

Stoughton, the winning bid-

der, paid by the inch instead

of the hour. Riley Brothers

have been paid $155,000 to

date. "It worked very well,"

said Prendeville.

Other expenses thus far

have included:

Hired equipment

$350,000

Sand - $25,000

Salt - $500,000

Fuel -$130,000

Repairs to equipment -

$150,000

Overtime for city work-

ers - $200,000

The city gets a head start

on a possible snow storm by

subscribing to a service pro-

vided by meteorologist Rob

Gilman.

"He faxes us what a

storm is expected to do

two days before it may be

due here," said Prendeville.

"Then he faxes us every six

hours. After the storm, he

tells us how many inches we

got. When we get it we pay

Riley Brothers."

Plans Moving Forward

Blue Hills Reservation Meeting Topic

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci will host a com-

munity meeting Thursday,

March 4 at 7 p.m. in the sec-

ond floor conference room

at Quincy City Hall.

The meeting will be held

with the Friends of Blue

Hills to discuss current is-

sues facing the Blue Hills

Reservation, as well as on-

going programming.

With 7,000 acres of trails,

woods, and wildlife located

nearby, the Blue Hills Reser-

vation is enjoyed year-round

by tens of thousands of visi-

tors. Friends of the Blue

Hills has fought success-

fully since 1976 to preserve

and protect the Reservation,

recognizing that we all share

responsibility for caring for

this precious and irreplace-

able resource.

The Blue Hills Reserva-

tion makes up approximately

23% of the total land area of

the City of Quincy, and 57%
of the land area of Ward 4.

It has come under threat by

recent development plans

such as the Lantana land

swap and the proposed Mil-

ton cell tower.

"The Blue Hills are one

of Quincy 's most important

natural treasures ," Palmucci

said. "Protecting it is criti-

cal to maintaining the qual-

ity of life for residents of

Quincy."

For more information,

call Palmucci at (617) 834-

3945.

Mayor Thomas Koch

says plans to preserve the

historic Souther Tide Mill

together with a first-of-its-

kind community-rowing

center on the banks of the

Town River are moving for-

ward and evolving as the

administration prepares to

update City Councillors on

the project Monday night.

"We started working on

this with three priorities for

the site-historic preserva-

tion, community access and

rowing, and lobster fishing.

We are making progress

on all of those fronts, and

we are very much look-

ing forward to sharing that

progress with the Council,"

Koch said.

The project's full vi-

sion aims to completely

transform the overgrown,

underused Southern Artery

site that is a regular trouble

spot for Quincy Police into a

new waterfront public space

that protects the history of

the Tide Mill and provides

residents with rowing, kay-

ak and canoe access to the

Town River-and ultimately

to a restored Broad Mead-

ows Marsh, Koch said.

A public-private partner-

ship with Braintree \s Thayer

Academy, which calls for

the school to clean up the

site and construct new boat

access in return for access

to the site for its rowing

teams during two months in

the fall and two months in

the spring, is now moving

through the final permitting

stages with the state's De-

partment of Environmental

Protection.

The project, paid for by

more than $100,000 in pri-

vate donations, also calls for

Thayer Academy to work

with the Recreation Depart-

ment and city schools to

help start rowing programs

locally. The plan has won

the approval from the City's

Park and Recreation Board,

where it was first aired pub-

licly in 2008, and is navigat-

ing through the state's Chap-

ter 91 waterways permitting

process.

"The plan continues

to evolve, we're working

closely with all agencies in-

volved, and we are commit-

ted to achieving all three of

our goals," Koch said. "This

is a textbook public-private

partnership. We will have a

new park and new oppor-

tunities for our kids, and

Thayer will have the access

to the water it wants for its

own program. All at no cost

to our residents."

The park plans for the

site dovetail with both the

efforts to preserve the his-

toric Souther Tide Mill and

improve space set aside for

local lobstermen at the site.

Using Community Preser-

vation Act funding, the city

expects in coming days to

solicit public bids for the

beginning stages of pres-

ervation work at the Tide

Mill, which first needs to be

shored up.

"The immediate goal is

to stabilize the building,

and we will go from there

working together with all

the stakeholders in preserv-

ing the mill's history." Koch

said. "All three of our goals

will fit together to create a

one-of-a-kind space that I

think will truly become a

jewel for the community.""
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JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

Callfor FREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624 _g_
"An txceitent Education

Environment For Your Child

11

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree www.joansolympicgym.com

coffee k-r pur 14 Year Anniversary!

CAFE

Simply Siperior
March

*
•12 Old Colony Ave.

Quincy, 617-773-9420

•77 Parkingway

Quincy, 617-786-8888

• 131 Peart St.

Braintree, 781-849-9433

•247 Atlantic St.

Quincy, 617-328-8090

www.coffeebreakcafe.net

Sunday Monday M Tuesday M Wednesday II Thursday 1 Friday Saturday

Simply

Satisfying

Sundays

We like to

play games!

Roll a 14 to

get your

drink for 1 40
good for any CBC original

beverage. 1 roll per customer

Prepare

to be
surprised

with

exciting

deals!

10 winners

daily!

FREE EVENTS!
•Open mic night

•Storytime (for kids)

•Live music
Go to coffeebreakcafe.net for schedule

Tempting
Tuesdays

Medium latte

and a muffin or

bagel with

cream cheese

for only 3.99!

WINNING
|WEDNE$DAY$

FREE small

hot or iced

I
coffee with a

$1 lottery

purchase!

thirsty

thursdUys

Don't ever be

without CBC
coffee! Brew your

own @ home for

BIG savings! All

CBC coffee by the

LB $10.99

frozen

Fridays

They're Back
by popular

demand!
$1 off ANY

frozen drink on

the menu!

*lX.I

Save the

Flanet

Saturday

e

All travel mugs
and reusable

CBC beverage

containers are

$1 off today!

This celebration is -

Wednesday March 3rd: i

small hot or iced coffee 10am-2pm!

MORE SPECIALS!
•Friend us on Facebook for

online-only deals

•Follow us on Twitter

©CoffeeBreakCafe
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Mayor Planning

'Difficult' Budget

Koch, Council OK Texting Ban

Petition, Heads To Beacon Hill

Cont d From Page 1

number of fixed costs the

city could not adjust.

Last year, the city saved

$ 1 million thanks to chang-

es in employee health insur-

ance and saved an addi-

tional $1 .7 million thanks to

unions who agreed to defer

contracted raises.

Those savings, in ad-

dition to savings from the

City's new regional trash

collection contract and other

cuts, helped prevent wide-

spread layoffs in any depart-

ment and protected core ser-

vices in major departments

such as class size in city

schools, neighborhood po-

lice patrols, and all fire de-

partment engine and ladder

companies, Koch said.

The budget left property

taxes on the average sin-

gle-family home in Quincy

unchanged, officials said,

although some homes saw

taxes change a degree-in

both directions-because of

fluctuations in property val-

ues.

This year, the city faces

more than $6 million in con-

tracted raises for employees,

the likelihood of additional

state aid cuts, and a likely

increase in health care costs

as the new program-the

state-run Group Insurance

Commission-begins its sec-

NQHS PAC Meets March 4

The North Quincy High

School PAC will meet

Thursday, March 4 at 7 p.m.

in the Trophy Room.

A member of the Guid-

ance Department will at-

tend.

Principal Earl Metzler

and Vice Principal Rob
Shaw will give their month-

ly reports.

All are welcome.

For more information, e-

mail nqhspac@yahoo.com.

ond year. While rates will

rise, the increase is based on

a baseline that is $ 10 million

lower than it would have

been had city employees

and retirees not agreed to

join the GIC, Koch said.

"We were creative, made

major spending cuts and

worked together to find

savings to make this year's

budget work. And the work

was done with a clear rec-

ognition of the challenges

every one of our families

is facing in this economy,"

Koch said. "It's going to

take that, and much, much

more this year."

The mayor offered few

specific details on what

shape city's spending may
take at this point, saying he

is now meeting daily with

Municipal Finance Director

Nicholas Puleo to review

numbers. Koch this week

also met with leaders of the

city's employees to discuss

the City's financial situation

and to answer questions.

Cont 'd From Page 3

an assistant district attorney

in Plymouth County, who
said a state law prohibiting

"Driving While Distracted"

is already on the books and

would address the problem

if it were enforced.

Palmucci said he has

prosecuted several offend-

ers, but provided statistics

that indicate such laws are

basically ineffective. "It's

simply not enforceable.

We're trying to legislate

personal responsibility."

"It's just absolutely

alarming we're putting on

the books another ordinance

that is unenforceable," said

Councillor John Keenan

who cast the only vote

against the proposal and

suggested the council wait

for legislative action.

Councillor Joseph Finn,

also, suggested the coun-

cil wait until legislators act

as did Councillor Michael

McFarland who preferred a

strongly worded resolve di-

rected at state legislators.

However, McFarland

warned, "You can not legis-

late common sense."

The Home Rule Peti-

tion passed 8- 1 , not only as

proposed city law, but as a

strong message to state leg-

islators to act on a ban on

texting while driving.

"Oftentimes, it takes a

city to set off a ripple. That

ripple becomes a wave,"

Ward 4 Councillor Doug

Gutro cited the effect of lo-

cal smoking bans in speed-

ing statewide legislation.

"This is an opportunity to

get our voice heard."

And there are many

voices in favor, according to

Ward 1 Councillor Marga-

ret Laforest who described

55 e-mails to her on the is-

sue. Of those contacts, 45 or

90% supported a city ban on

texting while driving.

Five Firefighters Promoted
Mayor Thomas Koch has

promoted five firefighters in

the officer ranks in an effort

to fill vacancies and keep all

eight of the city's firehouses

functioning.

Promoted from firefight-

er to lieutenant were Shawn

Darcy, Dan Duncan and Mi-

chael Palaza.

Lt. Timothy Burchill was

promoted to captain.

Capt. Edward Fenby was

promoted to deputy chief.

All of the promotions

were based on the highest

scores on the most recent

Civil Service exam, said

Fire Chief Joseph Barron.

History Of The First USS Quincy Topic Tonight
An in-depth look at the

story of the first USS Quincy

heavy cruiser will be the

next program at the Quincy

Historical Society tonight

(Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. at

the Adams Academy, 8 Ad-

ams St., Quincy Center.

The public is welcome.

Admission is free.

Guest speaker Bob Begin

has done extensive original

research on all phases of the

Quincy 's story, from its con-

struction, through the cel-

ebrations here in Quincy for

the launching, to the lives of

some of the men who served

on the ship.

ISO Parkingway, Quincy 617-770-1115

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations
Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement
in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporary restorations.

Please call for an appointment today and see how we can
change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Cerec Restorations
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

^3

^

Ward 6 City Councillor

Brian McNamee

Cordially invites you to a

• RECEPTION •
on

Thursday, March n
7—9 p.m.

at the

Irish Pub

51 Billings Road, North Quincy

Suggested contribution $20.

All are welcome and encouraged to attend,

regardless offinancial contribution

5^

Brian •*•••••
McNAMEE
WARD 6 COUNCILLOR

* Paid for by the Committee to Elect Brian McNamee

133 Commander Shea Blvd., Suite 304 |
Quincy, MA 02 171 | 617-770-0678 | Michael Wright, Treasurer W

WEYMOUTH
I CLUB

M*n.tkAKHttUH..tfiXiVAygfLif*J

Available for Non-Members

Swimming Lessons

Infant Swimming

Mommy & Me Swimming

Tennis Lessons:

Children & Adults

Vacation & Summer Camps

Ballet »Tap •Jazz* Hip Hop

Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball,

Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9)

Cookie & A Craft.

Birthday Parties

Ap+t Tutoring

Lifeguard Training • CPR

Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs

Pilates • Yoga • Rowing

www.WeymouthClub.com

(888) 777-0599
75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA

BESTOF
BOSTON
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A Grea? Value, Right Around the Corner

Willard Veterinary Clinic, Inc.
After practicing in Quincy for 22 years, ians to perform a thorough physical exami-

Dr. Jack Blake broke out on his own and nation while obtaining a complete history,

opened Willard Veterinary Clinic in 1985 in This helps to provide a systematic rather

an old New England colonial home at 126 than shotgun approach to diagnostic tests,

Willard Street. Two years later, Dr. Meg saving owners money in the long run.

Connelly who grew up in Milton, joined her Drs. Meg Connelly and Sarah Lentini

mentor and purchased the practice in 1997. each have over 25 years experience, with

While most of the staff are from the Quincy a variety of interests including internal

area the practice has become a part of the medicine, ophthalmology, pediatrics, ge-

community earning the reputation, "Where riatrics and dentistry. Dr. Jamie McVicker

everyone knows your name." especially enjoys dermatology and brings 5

In 2007 Willard Veterinary Clinic ex- years experience as well as the most recent

panded into a newly renovated space at breakthroughs in veterinary medicine. The
176 Willard St. across from Home Depot, Clinic maintains an excellent rapport with

where each pet is treated like it was their local specialists if required for referral,

own family's pet. Following the guidelines Willard Veterinary Clinic continues to

from the American Animal Hospital Asso- implement better and safer medications

ciation, each patient receives an individual- and vaccines, not the cheapest. The practice

ized Health Risk Assessment, from which uses advanced monitoring equipment cre-

a tailored Health Care Plan is developed, ated for anesthesia, pain management and

Because their patients can't speak for them- recovery. For today's dental procedures,

selves, Willard Veterinary Clinic takes only Willard Veterinary Clinic takes pre and post

3 patients per hour, allowing the veterinar- op photographs; full mouth radiographs and

WILLARD VETERINARY Clinic, Inc., 167

uses high speed drills for sectioning and ex-

tracting teeth.

To find out more about Willard Vet-

Willard Street, Quincy.

erinary Clinic, checkout our website at

www.WillardVet.com and sign up for our

newsletter.

©fi©@& ®w$ tfto© (§#@p gjvmti l2)wsB(s®@@®$B

Willard Veterinary Clinic, Inc

176 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

617.773.6565

www.willardvet.com

^ PAPER &
84 Liberty Street

Quincy

(617)773-7773

We'll SupplyYour Paper
gTTfjRj

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Sat. 8:30 am - 3:00 pm
www.fourstarpaper.com

Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Working together for your good health

61 7-471-0033 tel 500 Congress Street

617-773-0193 fax Third Floor

email@granitemedical.com Quincy, MA 02169

www.granitemedical.com

^fitto*
AMBULANCE SERVICE
111-115 Brook Road, Quincy, MA 02 1 69

Tel 617.745.2100 • Fax 617.745.9995
www.FallonAinbulaiice.coin

a3

^

Andre Realty Trust

PO Box 35

1

Accord, MA 02018

617-479-1879

art 1 953@comcast.net

Lisa C.Andre, Trustee

impmm
©edacious Southern Fare

at ar\ Awesome P^ice
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516 APAAtf STfoE£T- QJJlNW - £l?-4?l-oo||

Ballet

Tap

Jazz

Modern

Hip Hop

TaeKwonDo

LEGO Club

TV Class

Monitors

www.insyncarts.com

* *

617-328-5678
550 Adams Street

Music

Zumba

Ballroom

Cooking

Art Classes

Boy's Classes

Kids Parties

Newly

Renovated!
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GRANITE

! STREET CAFE
378 Granite Street

Quincy, MA 02169

(617)-328-7774

J
Sun-Wed: 6:00 am - 3:00pm

| Thur-Sat: 6:00 am - 7:00pm

| Free parking available in

| rear of building.
Tiiiiiiiiiiiimiiniiimiiim mini ii iiiii mi! niiiiiiiii mimm ii

SPECIAL!

Buy one entree, get

the second for 1/2

price!

fiBnu CO., INC.

Available Mon.-Fri. only.

Minimum order of $5for

breakfast, $6for lunch, $10

for dinner. Must present

couponfor discount.

mill Illlll Mil MIIIIMIIMIIIIIIMIIIIIMlF

Joseph P. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

(617)471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

Heating & Air Conditioning Service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located right here in Quincy

We've been providing a quality

product & superior service to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years. ...and

we always will!

*
Corned Beef&

Cabbage

Will Be on the

Menu!

VILIA

osa
www.villarosaquincy.com

70.3 Adams Street, Quincy

CBI COMMONWEALTH
BUILDING. INC

Celebrating 30 Years of Building for Business

Servicing the

Commercial & Retail Industries

,'3-0093

New Construction

Occupied Remodels

Commercial Additions

2t)."> Willard Sunt

Quincy, MA 02169

Design Build - Complete Renovations

Office Renovations - Turnkey Construction

Maintenance Division - Tenant Improvements

617.77O.0Q50

Fax: 617.472.4734

www.cotnlnuld.coin

Comfort
Keepers,

Each office is independent!) owned and operated

We Offer Seniors Care When We're There

and Safety Around the Clock. To Learn More
Please Call 617-890-1075 or Visit Us at

www.quincycomfortkeepers.com

(lumberOKximmmr

Sponsored by the South/West Quincy Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit TheQuincyChamber.com or call 617.847.1454

SHOP LOCAL'

BUYQUK¥CV
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Group Plans To Reapply

For Hanlin Charter School

450-Foot Wind Turbine

Next 'Border Battle?'
Cont 'd From Page I

give an accurate picture of

the programs available to its

target audience within the

Quincy district.

Dean Chin, Found-

ing Group Leader, said the

Group was encouraged by

the Commissioner to con-

sider reapplying during next

year's application cycle. As

of Tuesday, the Founding

Group does plan to do so,

Chin said.

"Although we were ini-

tially disappointed that the

school did not receive a

charter, the Founding Group

took the entire process as a

huge learning opportunity.

Going into the process, we

understood that many char-

ters were not granted the first

time around," Chin said.

"We realized that this

was going to be a multiyear

process since our multicul-

tural classical approach is

truly innovative and unique

in the world history of edu-

cation.

"Excited, we are eager-

ly looking forward to this

year's cycle. We want all of

the families and supporters

in Quincy to know that we

are more determined than

ever in bringing about this

amazing school that will

certainly meet the children's

needs and dreams."

Commenting on the De-

partment's analysis. Chin

said, "We do have concerns

regarding some noticeable

discrepancies of what was

written in the Final Applica-

tion and what was answered

in the interview in regards

to the strengths and weak-

nesses of our application,

particularly with the Educa-

tion Philosophy, Instruction,

Curriculum and Budget sec-

tions.

"We intend to meet with

the Department of Elemen-

tary and Secondary Educa-

tion for clarification."

The denial comes after

months of coordinated ef-

forts by City leaders, includ-

ing Mayor Koch, the School

Committee, the City Council

and the City's state legisla-

tive delegation to convince

the Department of Educa-

tion that the school should

Adams
Montessori
School

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, February 28, 12-2pm

Montessori pre-school & elementary programs

Morning or full day sessions

After school care

Call us at 617-773-8200
to schedule an appointment

Come visit us in the historic Adams district

310 Adams Street, Quincy
www.adamsmontessori.org

AUDITIONS
The Squantum Community Youth Choir

will be holding auditions for it's 6th

annual performance - Cinderella.

Auditions will be held this

Sunday, February 18, 1010from 24pm
at the First Church of Squantum,

164 Bellevue Road, Squantum, MA.

Children in grades 3-12 are invited to join.

Visit squantumcyc.com for more details.

SAVE THE DATE
for our performance of

Rodgers & HammersteirVs

Cinderella,

on June 19 & 20,2010!

not receive a charter.

Officials made the case

on a broad number of issues,

but most revolved around

the anticipated $800,000 in

state education funding that

would be shifted from Quin-

cy Schools to the new char-

ter school and its alleged fo-

cus on specifically targeting

Asian American students.

In a voluminous collec-

tion of written objections,

the Quincy School Depart-

ment described in detail the

success rate ofAsian Ameri-

can students and how effec-

tive its programs have been

for students who need help

learning English.

For its part, the Koch ad-

ministration wrote a strong-

ly worded letter to Chester

stating that providing the

School a charter would

be a clear violation of the

Equal Protection Clause of

the U.S. Constitution's 14,h

Amendment.

"The School Committee,

Superintendent DeCristofa-

ro and his leadership team,

the City Council, our state

delegation and the entire

community deserve great

credit for making fact-based

arguments that this proposal

would have placed an unfair

burden on the educational

resources we are all work-

ing so hard to protect during

this economic crisis," Koch

said.

Cont 'd From Page I

the course recently named

"New England Course of

the Year" and labeled the

Pebble Beach of the East

Coast.

The 27-hole golf course

lies on land leased to Quarry

Hills Associates by Quincy

and Milton. Both receive

payments from the golf

course, but under different

formulas. Milton collects

real estate tax and Quincy 's

payment is based on the

course's income.

Milton collected $30,000

in real estate taxes last year,

according to town Adminis-

trator Kevin Mearn.

Quincy collected

$267,741 in payments based

on golf course income, ac-

cording to city records. The

Quincy payments are cur-

rently under review.

50-Story Building

Turbine Height

A Granite Links adver-

tisement indicates that the

proposed turbine will be

three times taller than the

turbine on the Southeast Ex-

pressway.

"It's somewhere between

the height of the old and the

new John Hancock build-

ing," said O'Connell who is

hoping for an opportunity to

address Milton Town Meet-

ing next week and to ex-

plain the potential for costly

GREATER QUINCY
CHILD CARE CENTER
859 Willard St., One Adams PI., Quincy

(1/2 mile from the So. Shore Plaza)

• Kindergarten: Full day, Year round, 7:30am to 3:15pm,

Kindergarten After School Pgm, 3: 15pm to 6pm; closed for only

14 holidays; Kindergarten certified teacher implements the MA
Curriculum Frameworks. Age req. 5 yrs. by Oct 31. 12/1 ratio

•Preschool: 2.9-5 yrs; Toddlers: 15 mos-2.9 yrs;

Infants: 8wks-15mos.

•Hrs: 7:30 am to 6 pm • DOE. Developmental Curriculum

•Full or Part Week • Hot Lunch

•Music, Yoga & Large Motor Programs

•Small Teacher/Student Ratios • High-tech Security System

Registering for: KINDERGARTEN Fall 2010
Call for a Tour

We are celebrating 25+years of quality care and education.

617-773-8386 • gqccc@aol.com
www.greaterquincychildcare.com

Insurance
STRATEGIES

AREY0UPAYEV KMVI K\N<
At JAMES J. SULLIVAN

INSURANCE AGENCY, we
are licensed professionals with

strong customer and community

ties. Serving your insurance

needs is our most important

concern. Whether you need a new

insurance policy for your home,

car, or business, please call us

at 617-328-8600 to schedule a

consultation. As an independent

insurance agency, we carefully

selected several insurance

carriers and can therefore offer

you the best coverage at the most

competitive price. Our office is

located at 151 Hancock Street.

According to a survey by the

National Association of Insurance

Commissioners, more than a third

ofhomeowners mistakenly believe

that their basic homeowners

insurance covers flooding and

www.jsulHvaninturance.com

earthquakes. If you are unsure as

to what exactly your homeowners

insurance covers, schedule an

appointment to review your

policy with your agent. Among
other things, it is important that

you know whether your home
is insured for cash value or

replacement cost. Because cash

value factors in depreciation and

could amount to less than you

might expect, it is recommended

that you insure your home for 80

percent of its replacement value.

This percentage takes into account

that you will not have to insure

the land your house sits on.

NOTE: Ifyou make any home
improvements that cost more than

$5,000 or make major purchases,

contactyour agent about updating

your policy or getting a special

"rider " on valuable items.

shortfalls ahead.

O'Connell said Milton

has not shared its calcula-

tions on the wind turbine fi-

nances with his team but he

believes the town will not

benefit from the turbine.

"I believe the turbine

may not have the economic

feasibility that selectmen

and Town Meeting expect,"

said O'Connell

Milton is anticipating

some $800,000 a year in

income from the wind proj-

ect but O'Connell expects

the proceeds will actually

be half that and closer to

$400,000, not nearly enough

to pay off the town's bond

debts, maintenance and con-

struction costs.

O'Connell said his group

supports green energy

through its trash to energy

plant, its methane program,

and their experts are knowl-

edgeable about the financial

traps and gains in the energy

field.

Milton Town Meeting

Milton Town Meeting

members will consider the

issue next Monday or Tues-

day as the last article of their

current Special Town Meet-

ing.

Selectmen Chairman

John Shields said the tur-

bine meets the town's zon-

ing bylaws and he expects

the board will consider

construction bids at their

Monday meeting and Town
Meeting will approve the

project.

Shields said that Milton

has already agreed to shut

down the turbine when the

flicker from the turbine dis-

rupts golfers, "We will turn

it off."

As for noise, Shields said,

"There is no scientific study

that noise is a factor."

Shields said that he and

the other selectmen have

been working on the project

for more than a year before

seeking the $6.2 million

bond authorization from

Town Meeting.

At this time, Shields said

there are state, federal and

private grants available for

such projects and Milton

would like to take advan-

tage of them. The Town has

already received a $399,000

grant.

Such grants won't bal-

ance the effect of the wind

turbine which Granite Links

officials believe "will liter-

ally and figuratively cast a

shadow on the enjoyment of

thousands of golfers, dining

patrons, hikers and horse-

back riders."

This isn't the first time

Quincy and Milton faced off

over a major border dispute.

Some 25 years ago, the

Town of Milton challenged

Quincy in court over the

cell tower built in Quincy

but abutting Milton's Cun-

ningham Park.

Milton lost and the cell

tower remains.

Now, it looks like pay-

back time for the Town of

Milton.

Nursery School
Now Enrolling

For September 2010

781-843-8030

A 12 Elm St., Braintree

T neayc 2nd floor

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K
HALF DAY (am or pm)

FULL DAY PROGRAMS
SUMMER PROGRAM

Ages 2.9-5 years

Saturday, March 6

9:30am -11:00am

www.lollipoptretkids.com

TEMPLE SHALOM OF MILTON
•^ Invites You to a Festive ,u

(2S5/ MBcnubAH readingW
(j? and PURIM GARNIVAb \
Sunday, Feb. 28, 2010
Public Invited! Free Admission!

MBGDUbAH READING 10:15 AM

PURIM GARKDTVAfc UsOO -13:50
Ganes, Booths, Prizes, Food 8
Fan for children of all ages!

Persian Palace Moos Boance?
Prises for costassest

Tickets for booths eat food ob sale

180 Blue Hill Avenue (Rte. 138)

Phone 617-698-3394

E-mail: office@TempleShalomOnline.com

QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 617-471-3100
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Board Of License Commissioners Minutes From Feb. 9 Meeting
The Board of License

Commissioners of the City

ofQuincy took the following

action at its Feb. 9th meet-

ing in the Council Chambers

of City Hall.

Chairman Joseph P. Shea

presided. Also present, Po-

lice Chief Paul Keenan, In-

spectional Services Director

Jay Duca, Health Commis-

sioner Andrew Scheele,

Fire Chief Joseph Barron,

Captain Tom Lyons, QFD,
Liquor Inspector Lt. Peter

Turowski and Det. Leo Cop-

pens,

Agenda 1

.

Hearing re-

garding the request of the

Montclair School May Fes-

tival Committee for a per-

mit for the 76th Annual May
Festival, Saturday, May 15.

Suzanne Frazier present.

Captain Lyons provided Ms.

Frasier with a fire safety

pamphlet.

Commissioner Scheele

motioned to grant the re-

quest, second Director Duca.

All in favor.

Agenda 2. Hearing re-

garding the request of Mr.

Paul Curley, for a One-Day

permit for the Annual Best

Buddies Challenge Bicycle

Ride, Saturday, June 5. At

the request of the applicant

the hearing has been post-

poned to Febr. 23.

Agenda 3. Hearing re-

garding the request of Mr.

Louis Tozzi for a permit to

hold the 13
th Annual ALS

"Squirrel Run" Saturday,

June 12. Rich Kennedy,

present. The race will start

and finish at Pageant Field

start time 8 a.m. Motion to

grant the request made by

Commissioner Scheele, sec-

ond Director Duca. All in

favor.

Agenda 4. Hearing re-

garding the request of In-

terfaith Social Services for

a permit to hold the Annual

South Shore Walk, Sunday,

April 25. Bettyanne Lang,

present.

This is the 36th Annual

Walk. A new route has been

submitted and Ms. Lang has

called Community Police.

Captain Lyons provided a

fire safety pamphlet for grill

safety. The race will start at

12:30 p.m. at Pageant Field.

Motion to grant the re-

quest made by Commission-

er Scheele, second Chief

Keenan. All in favor.

Agenda 5. Hearing re-

garding the request of the

National Multiple Sclerosis

Society for 2 One-day per-

mits to hold the 26th Annual

Cape Cod Getaway Bike

Race, Saturday, June 26 and

Sunday June 27. Drew Da-

vis Logistics Manager, pres-

ent.

Chairman Shea read a

letter from Hassan Haydar,

Property Manager, Marina

Bay Associates regarding

his concerns with parking

and noise. Mr. Davis has

agreed to contact Mr. Hay-

dar before the race. Motion

to grant the request made

by Commissioner Scheele,

second Chief Keenan. All in

favor.

Agenda 6. Hearing re-

garding the request of the

Marriott Hotel for an Ex-

tension of Premise (2 AM

Close) for the Ahearn Foun-

dation post event, Sunday,

March 21. Meg Garruto,

Event Manager. Joseph Val-

lentini, present.

The event is for employ-

ees. The permit allows for

a 2 AM closing. Motion to

grant the request made by

Commissioner Scheele, sec-

ond Chief Keenan. All in

favor.

Agenda 7. Hearing re-

garding the request of Gran-

ite Street Cafe, 378 Granite

St., for a One-day Wine &
Malt License for a private

reception Sunday, February

14, 7 to 10 p.m. Arben Ber-

beri, present.

Chairman Shea noted he

will work with Mr. Berberi

to obtain a Wine & Malt

license when one becomes

available. The Chairman

added the Board is consider-

ing charging for all One-day

Licenses, a discussion will

be made at the next hearing.

Motion to grant the One-day

Wine & Malt License made

by Commissioner Scheele,

second Chief Keenan. All in

favor.

Agenda 8. Hearing re-

garding the request of So-

dexo Corp. at State Street

Bank, 1776 Heritage Dr., for

a One-day Wine and Malt

License, Feb. 10, 5:30-7:30.

Cedric King, present.

The event is a corporate

reception for members only.

Mr. King will provide bev-

erage only for State Street

employees. Motion to grant

the One-day Wine & Malt

License made by Commis-

sioner Scheele, second Chief

Keenan. All in favor.

Agenda £ Continued

hearing regarding the re-

quest of Davis Import &
Domestic Auto Repair, 112

Copeland St. for a Garage/

Repair License. Delvin Da-

vis.

Chairman Shea ex-

plained concerns the Board

and Ward 4 Councillor

Brian Palmucci have with

the number of vehicles on

the lot. Chairman Shea and

Commissioner Scheele vis-

ited the site to find another

business, not licensed, on

the same property.

Councillor Palumucci

sent a letter asking the

Board to determine a rea-

sonable number of vehicles

and to instruct the applicant

the importance of keeping

the site clean.

Director Duca noted

plans showing 10 cars, 3 for

one tenant and 7 for Davis

Import. The Board agreed to

allow Mr. Davis 7 cars for

repair on license. Mr. Davis

agreed to 7 and to keep his

business clean.

Chairman Shea will con-

tact the other business and

instruct them to file an appli-

cation to appear before the

Board. Motion to grant the

request for a Garage/Repair

license for 7 vehicles made

by Commissioner Scheele,

second Director Duca. All

in favor.

Agenda 10. Hearing to

discuss the conditions at

Quincy Shore Gulf, 665

Quincy Shore Dr. Ayman
Souleiman and Attorney

Christopher Harrington

present.

A letter received from

Councillor Brian McNamee
was read by Chairman Shea,

noting complaints received

of too many vehicles on the

lot. The site is licensed for 6

Motor II Used Cars.

Attorney Harrington

stated in August the Board

agreed to 12 cars and plans

were submitted. Applica-

tions from Krugers, the for-

mer owner, were reviewed

showing 6 cars for Motor II

and 6 cars for repair.

Chairman Shea noted the

number and stated we are

getting a lot of complaints

of too many cars on the site.

Motion to place the matter

on file made.

The Board accepted the

minutes ofthe previous hear-

ing and waived the reading.

Adjourned: 4:55 p.m.

Parent Social March 6 To Benefit

North Quincy High Senior Stay Out
A Parent Social to ben-

efit the North Quincy High

School Senior Stay Out will

be held Saturday, March 6

from 7 p.m. to midnight at

the Elks Members' Lounge

(lower level), 254 Quarry

St., Quincy.

There will be silent auc-

tion items, raffles, 50-50

drawing, dancing and food.

A DJ will be hosted by

Jimmy Jay Entertainment.

Tickets are $20 per per-

son and are available at the 699^4606 or emailing nqse-

SSO meetings, at the door, niorstayout@yhoo.com.

by calling Kathy at 617-

Renegade, Drifter's Drum,
Bugler Corps Reunion May 22

A reunion of the Ren-

egade's and Drifter's Drum
and Bugler Corps of Quin-

cy is planned for Saturday,

May 22 at the Quincy Sons

of Italy.

Past members, staff and

parents are invited to a night

of fond memories.

For more information,

call 617-471-7482 or email

pattibl60@comcast.net.

Cut off for tickets is May
15. No tickets will be sold at

the door.

Join us for our free seminar

Managing Menopause & Perimenopause

Wednesday, March 1 0, 201 0, 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Nurse practitioner, Marilyn Green will explain how to recognize

the signs of menopause and how to minimize any discomfort.

She will also talk about what the latest research shows about

more aggressive treatments such as hormone replacement

therapy. Marilyn is certified by the North American Menopause

Society as a Menopause Practitioner.

Everyone is welcome. You do not have to be a Granite Medical

patient to attend.

Sign up on line at CraniteMedical.com or call 617-471-0033.

Marilyn Green,

RNQNP

© Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress St. Quincy

617-471-0033

www.CraniteMedical.com

The Light Is On ForYOU!

Celebrate the Sacrament ofConfession

This Lent: Come back to you spiritual home.

Made available every Wednesday evening throughout

Lent at the Participating Catholic Parishes of Quincy:

6:30pm to 8:00pm.

(Feb. 24th
, March 3, 10, 17, 24, 31)

Sacred Heart Parish

Saint Ann s Parish

SaintJohn the Baptist Parish

SaintJosephs Parish

Saint Mary s Parish

YOU are invited to experience

Christ's healing compassion.
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FlBr C A 1?1T TV
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

4th Annual Fight ForA Cure

At Florian Hall March 13

It's good to be a small

part of an effort larger than

each individual, while it's

even better once that effort

is a success. I'm referring

to the Quincy Fire Depart-

ment's pursuit of a $10,000

grant; I am writing to thank

each individual who partici-

pated in our successful pur-

suit of that grant.

To refresh your memory.

Liberty Mutual offered fire

departments throughout the

United States a grant if they

could muster enough partic-

ipation in a fire safety quiz.

We felt that the participation

in the quiz aloe would raise

fire safety awareness for

those taking it and thus be

beneficial, while the grant

was awarded to the city or

town that attained the great-

est number completing the

quiz; and we did it!

We Did It!
The grant will be award-

ed shortly and monies ap-

plied to our essential equip-

ment needs. Considering the

financial constraints each

and every city and town is

now facing, the grant money

is welcomed. Considering

the widespread enthusiasm

we received by those of you

who participated in the quiz,

it's much appreciated.

Many within the depart-

ment, and outside as well,

made this endeavor their

own by impressing upon

individuals what this effort

meant for the city. It was

the City of Quincy in action

while the fruits of that com-

mitment and the intangible

efforts now speak volumes.

Once the word was out, the

torch was passed and the job

was seen to completion.

Here are two examples:

I know of one past Quincy

resident in Guam who took

the quiz, while another,

who now resides in Kansas

did as well. One city within

this great nation once again

stands out and is recognized.

While I believe it says just

as much about our spirit, as

our ability to come together

and accomplish what must

be done. Congratulations!

And finally, I'm writ-

ing to thank the staff of The

Quincy Sun and the mem-
bers of our own QATV,

Mark Crosby specifically,

for being such a valued re-

source for conveying all that

is Quincy. Both mediums

were quite instrumental in

this specific effort, and en-

thusiastic about being a part

of it as well.

Thank you all again!

Squantum Community Youth Choir

Auditions For Cinderella Sunday
The Squantum Commu- Hammerstein's Cinderella -

nity Youth Choir announces will be held Sunday, Feb. 28

auditions for its sixth annual from 2 to 4 p.m. at the First

performance - Rodgers and Church of Squantum, 164

Rachel Fishman On Emerson Dean's List

Rachel Fishman of Qui n

cy has been named to the

Dean's List at Emerson Col-

lege for the fall semester.

She is the daughter of

Lisa Fishman of Quincy and

Jon Fishman of Hollywood,

FL.

Bellevue Rd., Squantum.

Children in grades 3-12

are invited to join the choir.

Dues are $190 for individu-

als and $355 for families.

Performances for "Cin-

derella" will be held June 19

and June 20.

For more information,

visit SquantumCYC.com.

SOUTH SHORE

CAR WASH, INC.
5

"Thank You For Coming Clean with Us"

Your Full Service Car Wash
Mon.Sat. 8-5 Sun. 8-3

384 Centre St.

Quincy, MA 021 69 (617) 471-2995

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

r^
l<

4ft

Theodore RJordan, Esq.

*2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Former law clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan. Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

*Mass. Lawyer's Weekly

www.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

A group of family and

friends will host the fourth

annual Fight for a Cure

fundraiser at Florian Hall,

Dorchester, Saturday,

March 13.

The event was inspired

by Cliff Street resident Erin

Fitzpatrick and her battle

against breast cancer at the

age of 33. Erin was a wife,

mother to two children aged

6 and 9, and a ER nurse at

South Shore Hospital when

she discovered a lump in her

breast through a self breast

exam. While the lump itself

was not cancerous, tests re-

vealed a small dumb-bell

shaped stage II invasive

ductal carcinoma adjacent

to the lump.

Because her age was

well below the norm of the

average age of a person di-

agnosed with breast cancer,

ERIN FITZPATRICK with

her niece, Kendall.

Erin chose a double mastec-

tomy with reconstruction

and chemotherapy to ensure

a positive prognosis. The

majority of women diag-

nosed with breast cancer are

over 50.

Erin, her family and

friends conceived the idea

of a fundraiser to help de-

fray costs associated with

participating in the Avon

Walk for Breast Cancer and

the Susan G Komen Race

for the Cure®. Last year's

proceeds went to The Sag-

off Breast Centre/ Faulkner

Hospital's purchase of a

Bioptics Specimen imager

for the Operating Room.

This machine provides im-

mediate verification of ex-

cised breast tissue margins

while minimizing risk to the

patient. It enables surgeons

to see their tissue samples

immediately while still in

the OR and it significantly

reduces the amount of time

a patient is under anesthe-

sia.

The event will feature

raffles and a silent auction.

There will be a cash bar

and music provided by DJ

Colm.

To purchase tickets or

submit an item for auction,

e-mail Erin at the address:

erinfitz@comcast.net

'Garbage Dreams' Movie Screening,

Discussion At Atlantic Middle School
MassRecycle and the

Quincy Environmental Net-

work will sponsor a screen-

ing of Garbage Dreams, an

award-winning documen-

tary, Wednesday, March 3 at

Atlantic Middle School, 86

Hollis Ave., Quincy.

Garbage Dreams follows

three teenage boys bom into

the trash trade who grow up

in the world's largest gar-

bage village on the outskirts

of Cairo, Egypt. The vil-

lage is home to 60,000 Za-

balleen, Arabic for "garbage

people."

Far ahead of any modern

"green" initiatives, the Za-

balleen survive by recycling

80 percent of the trash they

collect. When their commu-
nity is suddenly faced with

the globalization of its trade,

each of the boys is forced

to make a choice that will

impact his future and the

survival of his community.

The film will be followed

by brief panel discussions

about ways to increase recy-

cling locally and statewide.

Director/Producer Mia

Iskander says the purpose

*VS?*r

Jf-i-^.
Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

—WINTER SPECIAL—
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229°° and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

F00TTN0TES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diploma te, American Board of Pediatric Surgery

Diplomat*. American Board of Podiatric Orthopedics

PROBLEMS OF THE SENIOR FOOT
For seniors, disease or de- be pain-free. We recommend

creased activity may cause

progressive loss of muscle

mass, and atrophy of tissue.

Manifestations of this include a

wide number of foot disorders

and deformities. When these

and other conditions cause foot

pain, a senior's mobility and am-

bulatory status may be further

limited, and foot problems may
worsen. Common foot disorders

in the elderly are the result of

severe or repeated trauma, in-

flammation, strain, rheumatoid

arthritis, and osteoporosis. The

management of all deformities

should be directed toward relief

of pain and improvement of the

ability to walk. For most seniors,

non-operative treatments are

effective in controlling the pain.

Surgical revision remains an

option when these measures

are not successful.

Feet of all ages deserve to

a professional evaluation if

you think your feet are either

causing pain and discomfort

or if they are trying to tell you

there is a problem somewhere
else in your body. Either way,

a podiatrist's diagnosis can

be instrumental in the relief of

symptoms and eventual recov-

ery. For foot care for all mem-
bers of your family, from juniors

to seniors, call us at 781 -986-

3668 for an appointment at

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER.
Office hours are also avail-

able at 999 North Main St., in

the Randolph Medical Office

Building, and Milton Medical

Building in Suite 221 . I am af-

filiated with the Brockton and

Good Samaritan Hospitals.

HINT: Padding shoes with

materials such as lamb's wool,

silicone, or foam can help re-

duce pressure on the foot.

of this film is "to encour-

age people to re-examine

the true value of what they

throw away each day and

the real cost of throwing out

the expertise of Zaballeen."

She also hopes people will

"see a little bit of themselves

in the three teenagers of the

film."

Former U.S. Vice Presi-

dent Al Gore presented the

2009 REEL Current Award

to the documentary Garbage

Dreams at the Nashville

Film Festival. Gore pres-

ents the award annually to

a film that gives outstanding

insight into a contemporary

global issue.

Dmitriy Nikolayev,

President of MassRecycle,

had this to say about the

film, "Garbage Dreams is an

amazingly touching human
story and highlights how
much more we can recycle

in our own communities.

We hope that the story of

the Zabbaleen, who recycle

80 percent of the garbage

they collect, will inspire

Massachusetts residents to

support additional recycling

initiatives.

"After all, our own recy-

cling rate is around 33 per-

cent."

The events is free and

open to the public, but an

RSVP is requested at www.
massrecycle.org/dreams.

$ALWAYS BUYING $

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates
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Animal Shelter Seeks $10,000 Grant
The Quincy Animal

Shelter is hoping to secure

a $10,000 grant that would

go a long way in making im-

provements to the shelter.

The shelter is a nonprofit

entity that is 100 percent

volunteer run.

The shelter is launching a

campaign to win the $ 10,000

grant. The competition is

for eligible Petfinder.com

member shelter and rescue

groups. The grand prize is

awarded to the shelter with

the most votes.

Eighty-five smaller

awards will be given to

shelters with top votes, for

a grand total $100,000 in

grants for animal welfare

organizations.

The Quincy Animal Shel-

ter is also eligible to receive

a one-time weekly prize and

a state-specific grant. There

are three honorable mention

grants for $3,000 and two

$3,000 grants for state win-

ners.

"We would stand to get

a monetary award," said

Lynda Southerland, a mem-
ber of the shelter's board of

directors.

The Quincy Animal Shel-

ter is seeking the communi-

ty's support in the competi-

tion with a simple, free vote

at www.theanimalrescues-

ite.com. Click the sideways

"Shelter Challenge" tab and

search for the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter. Votes can be

done once a day, every day,

through April 18.

If voters enroll in the

free Daily Clicks Reminder

Email, special Purple Paw

Pins will be given for free

(while supplies last). The

shelter encourages voters

to share the competition in-

formation with friends via

Facebook, Twitter and other

methods.

The shelter has no paid

staff and relies completely

on volunteers and the com-

munity for support.

Fundraiser March 7 Benefits Animal Shelter

By JOE REARDON
The Quincy Animal Shel-

ter is taking an aggressive

effort in garnering funds

to improve conditions for

the animals with a March 7

luncheon at Siros at Marina

Bay.

The luncheon is $50 per

ticket and will be held from

l-4pm. The restaurant is lo-

cated at 307 Victory Road,

North Quincy.

The shelter's board of

directors has isolated three

main areas where improve-

ments need to be made. An
air exchange system is nec-

essary for a long-term facil-

ity, which is more than 14

days.

The current system takes

time to heat up in the winter

months, and in the summer

months doesn't blow cool

air right away. "That needs

to be updated or repaired,"

said Lynda Southerland,

a member of the shelter's

board of directors.

Sound baffling is needed

as well. This would reduce

the noise of the dogs' bark-

ing. Constant exposure to

barking places stress on dogs

and cats alike. The third ne-

cessity is an increase in cage

size for the cats. Many of

the shelter's cages are below

standard for long term care

of felines. The cats should

be in a cage large enough

for them to move around

and get up on a shelf in the

cage.

"We want to work with

what we have to make the

shelter more comfortable,"

said Southerland.

The Humane Society of

the U.S. (HSUS) has a shel-

ter review program that the

board would like to take ad-

vantage of to ensure raised

funds are put to the best

possible use. The program

involves reviewing the poli-

cies and procedures of shel-

ters, their bylaws, volunteer

handbook and training pro-

cedures and in-house opera-

tions.

The "efficiency study"

evaluates 12 key compo-

nents of the shelter and

comes back with recom-

mendations.

An on-site visit is needed

to evaluate the setup and of-

fer suggestions regarding

how the shelter can best uti-

lize the available space and

what may be needed in im-

provements.

The owner of Siros, Kris-

tie Henriksen, donated the

large dining room in addition

to the food for the event. All

the proceeds from the fund-

raiser will go towards the

maintenance fund. Tickets

should be purchased prior to

the event and can be ordered

online at quincyanimalshel-

ter.org. The room only al-

lows seating for 100 people.

Tickets can be purchased at

the door at 1 p.m. For more

information, got to the shel-

ter's website or call the shel-

ter at (617) 376-1349.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

The Best in Quincy, Ma 02169

Write (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Our Anniversary is March 4th.

Come Celebrate with Family.

We're marking our 1 75th with a customer

appreciation party in every Bank of Canton

branch on March 4th. Come in and enjoy free refreshments,

and receive your special anniversary gift.

We hope you can make it, and we look forward to serving you

for another 1 75 years.

For more details visit us online

at www.ibankcanton.com or

call 888.828. 1 690.

Lfjj Member FDIC

m"oTS Member DIF

Bethany Congregational Church

Responds To Haiti's Tragedy
Like other area churches,

the members and friends

of Bethany Congregational

Church responded to the

catastrophic 7.0 magnitude

earthquake that struck Haiti

Jan. 12.

A special collection was

taken immediately follow-

ing the earthquake and dona-

tions were sent to the people

of Haiti through the "United

Church of Christ" and "Save

the Children."

Bethany members and

friends as well as vari-

ous groups within Bethany

Church are now collecting

"Hygiene Kits" to be deliv-

ered to "Church World Ser-

vice" for the continued care

of the people of Haiti . These

groups comprise women's

groups, men's group, youth

group, Bethany Church

School and Cub Scout 42.

An estimated three mil-

lion people were affected by

the quake, including an es-

timated 217,000 to 230,000

dead; 300,000 injured and

another one million home-

less.

"Thank you to all who

participate, their plight is

beyond anything we can

imagine as we go to our

comfortable homes," said

the Rev. Williams C. Hard-

ing, Bethny pastor.

"May God watch over

all the people of Haiti, those

that are affected, those who

are desperately trying to aid

them in their country and to

all the people in our great

land who have the empathy

to care and assist," added

the Rev. Gary W. Smothers.

Quincy Lunar New Year Festival Sunday
The 22nd annual Quincy

Lunar New Year Festival

will be held Sunday, Feb.

28 at North Quincy High

School (indoors) from 10:30

a.m. to 4 p.m.

This year's festival will

celebrate the Chinese New

Year and the Year of the Ti- Asian food, and traditional

ger. and modern performances

Quincy Asian Resources, by musicians and dance

Inc. invites people of all troupes. There will also be

ages and backgrounds to

celebrate Lunar New Year.

Festivities are free and pro-

grams include traditional

lion dancing, an array of

Course Selection Night At NQHS March 8

demonstrations of Chinese

brush painting, calligraphy,

paper folding and dumpling

making.

North Quincy High Orientation program for par- por more information.

School will host a Course ents/guardians and students cau tne guidance office at

Selection and High School Monday, March 8 at 6 p.m. (617) 984-8747.

in the NQHS auditorium.

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

617-770-9576
.;, www.louiscrossing.com

ALL ENTREES FROM t
OUR REGULAR MENU ARE S

$10 OR LESS.
Every Wednesday-Thursday until closing

Friday-Saturday 4-6pm only, Sunday All Day

JIM RILEY, Guitarist
Friday, February 26th

Saturday, February 27

Freshness, quality and generous portion

sizes offered by our chef Scott Keith.

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced &: dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

&c language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality ServiCc

iWelch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

Hancock
^ Park
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincv, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

Welch Healthcare C" Retirement Gromp is a family-owned company
celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.

w\\ w.welchhrg.com
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Cyril P. Morrisette Post Memorial Mass At St. Mary's Church

FR. DOMINIC MENNA was the celebrant at the Cyril P. Mor-

risette American Legion Post 81st annual Memorial Mass held

Feb. 15 at St. Mary's Church, West Quincy. Leading the pro-

cession is server Ray Cattaneo.

THOMAS STANSBURY, past commander of

the Morrisette American Legion Post and di-

rector of Quincy Veterans Services, reads the

first reading at the Memorial Mass.

ROLL CALL OF recently deceased members of the Morrisette American Le-

gion Post are read by Post Past Commanders Henry Bradley (left) and Law-

rence Norton. The names of all deceased members - numbering more than 1,000

- were listed in a booklet prepared by Historian Guy Ferris and distributed at

the Mass which included Gold Star Mothers and families of deceased veterans

as honored guests.

MEMBERS OFTHE Morrisette American Legion Post enter St. Mary's Church in West Quincy

for its 81st annual Memorial Mass. The Mass was attended by invited guests including Ameri-

can Legion officials and staff, Mayor Thomas Koch, city, county, state and national officials as

well as honored guests Gold Star Mothers and families of deceased veterans.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

CHARLES TOWERS,commander of the Morrisette American Legion Post, holds a lighted can-

dle in honor of departed comrades at a Memorial Mass in St. Mary's Church, West Quincy.

COLORS FROM THE Morrisette American Legion Post, Nickerson Post in Squantum and the FIRING PARTY on the steps of St. Mary's Church salute deceased members of the Morrisette

Morrisette Squadron Sons of the American Legion in the recessional following the conclusion of American Legion,

the 81st annual Memorial Mass at St. Mary's Church.

FRED WHITE, past commander of the Morrisette American Legion Post, receives a citation

from Mayor Thomas Koch.

STATE REP. Bruce Ayers presents a framed picture of the Veterans Act recently signed into law
by Gov. Deval Patrick to Morrisette Legion Post Past Commander Lawrence Norton (center)

and Commander Charles Towers. The frame also features a photo of the signing ceremony and
a pen used by the governor to sign the Act into law. Ayers 's great-great uncle is Cyril P. Mor-
risette for whom the Post is named.
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TAKING A BREAK - Councillor Doug Gutro takes a well-

deserved rest at Moswetuset Hummock following a walk of

Squantum's coastline with Maureen and Mike Mazrimas.

MIKE MAZRIMAS and Ward 5 Councillor Doug Gutro stop

on Moon Island Road after their three-mile walk.
WARD 5 COUNCILLOR Doug Gutro takes a break at Squaw

Rock.

Gutro 's 27-Mile Coastline Walk Educational, Recreational

Local Guides Lead Him On Eight Separate

2-4 Mile Walks From Milton To Former Shipyard

One ofWard 5 Councillor

Doug Gutro's New Year's

resolutions for 2009 can be

crossed off his list.

It entailed walking all 27

miles of Quincy's coastline

and he recently completed.

It included eight separate 2

to 4 mile walks from Mil-

ton to the former Quincy

shipyard. Each segment was

led by a local guide with lo-

cal knowledge of the area.

"I chose to do this to

familiarize myself with

Quincy's coastline in a man-

ner that few before have at-

tempted," said Gutro who

is also vice chairman of the

Quincy Beaches and Coastal

Commission.

"My goal was both rec-

reational and educational",

Gutro added. "I sought to

discover coastal and natu-

ral areas I hadn't visited,

V learn about historic landuse

patterns, identify public ac-

cess points and recreational

destinations, and familiarize

myself with areas that draw

people to our city."

Segments included:

Neponset River; Squan-

tum Point Park and Marina

Bay; Squantum; Wollas-

ton Beach; Merrymount to

Nut Island; Nut Island to

the Quincy Police Station;

Germantown; and Quincy

Police Station to the former

Fore River shipyard.

He traversed from Milton

to the Best Western Adams

Inn, along the banks of the

densely vegetated Neponset

River, with his boys Brian

and Scott guided by Quincy

Environmental Network

founder, Steve Perdios and

his daugher Casey.

QEN spokewoman

Maura O'Gara led him and

his boys along the lower

Neponset River, Squantum

Point Park, and around Ma-

rina Bay.

Longtime Squantum

residents, Mike and Mau-

reen Mazrimas took Doug

around Squantum from the

Causeway, along Squaw

Rock, by Moon Island and

back to Moswetuset Hum-

mock.

Doug , a former chairman

of the Wollaston Beach Task

Force, his wife Sue, and

their boys walked Wollaston

Beach tracing their distance

on the mileage markers.

Former Mayor Frank

McCauley imparted his-

torical and political tid-

bits during Gutro's walks

through three sections of

marsh, beaches and coastline

that included Merrymount,

Adams Shore, Hough's

Neck, and Germantown.

QEN President Steve

Perdios led Doug down

Route 3A behind the Souther

Tide Mill, and along Quincy

Points coastline and beaches

to the historic Fore River

Shipyard.

"I'm grateful to my
friends who served as guides

for their time, talent, and lo-

cal knowledge," Gutro said.

"Their insights on his-

tory, nature, culture, poli-

tics, and landuse decisions

have reinforced my commit-

ment to protect these places

for those who live here and

wish to visit."

Gutro pointed to Zero

Harriett Ave as a prop-

erty with acquiring along

the Neponset River. He ref-

erenced the State Street

Bank Development as one

in which the City missed

an opportunity to provide

coastal access.

Gutro also expressed sup-

port for utilizing Marina Bay

as the perfect place to es-

tablish boat transportation

to the Harbor Island and

amazement at the views af-

forded along Squaw Rock

and Moon Island.

Wollaston Beach, he

added, will be improved

through interpretive signs

next summer, but requires

a long-term city-wide com-

mitment to improving water

quality.

Merrymount, Adams
Shore and Germantown

showcased desirable coastal

views and marshes that ben-

efit families of all income

strata. TheTidemill remains

one of the last truly his-

toric coastal assets the will

undoubtedly elicit council

attention moving forward;

and the family friendly

beaches of Quincy Point are

true neighborhood gems.

The Quincy Shipyard,

while rich in history, is ripe

for redevelopment and a

comprehensive plan that

harnesses its coastal ameni-

ties.

Isn't it time you stopped giving away

your hard earned tax money to your

Uncle Sam?

We Have been doing taxes for more than
forty years!

We have prepared more than 250,000
income tax returns.

We are the largest single tax office in
New England.

We know every legal tax deduction available to

you! We want your business!

CaU 617-773-1040 now!

F i n ancial G f_o_y P

234 Copeland St., S 220, Quincy,MA 02 100
Website: www.ioQnsnflMUcial.com

STEVE PERDIOS, president of the Quincy Environmental Network, along the banks of the

Town River adjacent to Souther Tide Mill. Here Perdios points to the historic pier adjacent to

both the Town River and Souther Tide Mill.

RobShowingofth6 Aflwd-YMiuilrigMbyte

smmiDREAMS
Wednesday,March 3,7PM

Atlantic Nlddle School
86 Hollis Ave, Quincy, MA

FRBEand Open to Hie RiUIcI

Please RSVP at www.massrecYcle.orq/dreams
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS

OIJTNCYPOMCF STATISTICS: FEB. 12-FEB. 18

Total Calls for Service : 977

Total Arrests : 28

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 3

FRIDAY. FEB. 12

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:19 pjn., 173 Warren

Ave. Black Chrysler mini-van, model year 2007, missing from

above.

.

LARCENY, 4:22 pjn., South Shore Car Wash, 384 Centre

St. Cash.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:17 pjn., 146 Glendale Rd.

Cinder block thrown through car window at above. Chevy truck

fled towards Monroe Road. Male in passenger seat threw item,

graying with beard. Truck is blue.

LARCENY, 9:17 pjn., Hallmark Creations, 51 Newport

Ave. Counterfeit. Report two 20's. Counterfeit notes found in

cash drawer.

SAnrciMY.FEB.L?
BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 6:37 am.,40 Filbert

St. Caller indicated her motor vehicle was left open and someone

went in vehicle and pulled all the content of her glove box. There

was nothing of value in the motor vehicle but she wanted to report

to QPD.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:59 a.m., 143 West

Squantum St. Caller indicates motor vehicle was stolen from

driveway sometime after midnight. 1991 Toyota Camry, color

gray.

VANDALlSM/PROPERTY,7:15am.,8LawnAve.Tagging

Happened several times in the past already.

LARCENY, 10:49 ajn., Stop & Shop Supermarket, 65

Newport Ave. Pocketbook.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:55 ajn., Kam Man Food,

215 Quincy Ave. Vehicle's two tires slashed while parked in this

parking lot.

LARCENY, 12:27 pjn., 82 Centre St. Past

LARCENY, 3:57 pjn., Morgan Memorial Goodwill, 625

Southern Artery. Pocketbook; license to carry also taken.

SUNDAY. FEB. 14

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:08 ajn., 148 Glendale Rd.

To motor vehicle. Has already been reported.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:31 pm.,333Adams St. Caller

reports suspects threw a large wrench at her vehicle after a road

rage incident. Damage to driver's side.

MONDAY. FEB. 15

LARCENY, 1 :36 ajn., 36 Edinboro Rd. Credit card. Com-

plaints taken out.

LARCENY, 1 1 :40 ajn., 85 Dimmock St. Downspouts. Third

time downspouts were stolen. Wants to file a police report.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:55 ajn., 47 Airport Rd.

To vehicle. States a party broke off the passenger side mirror and

kicked a dent into the back panel of the vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:52 pjn., Walmart, 301 Falls

Blvd. To vehicle.

LARCENY, 5:22 pjn., River Bay Club, 99 Brackett St.

Credit card. Caller is power of attorney for parents; noticed two

different credit cards have been used; medication has been stolen.

Executive director at River Bay has been notified..

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They

are published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to

make local residents more aware of any crime activity in

their neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,8:01 pjn.,31 RobertsSt Fence.

Section of stockade fence was knocked down during police foot

pursuit of suicidal party.

TIJRSDAY.FEB.16

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,8:33ajn.,99BrackettSt.Past.

Building staff will handle; possible check of mental status.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:26 ajn., Leon-

ardo's Salon, 620 Hancock St. Business. Over weekend. Report

filed.

LARCENY, 2:55 pjn.,486 South St. Pocket book was stolen

unknown whereabouts. Caller will be given case number for the

lost medication that was in purse.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 17

LARCENY, 4:09 ajn., 453 Hancock St. Fare evasion. Arrest

made. PC arrest and complaints filed. Complaint is fore evade

taxi fare.

LARCENY, 8:48 ajn., Inn at Bay Pointe,64 Washington St.

Credit cards taken from purse, and used at several local establish-

ments. Report filed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:23 pjn.,257 Highland Ave.

Past. Claims kids broke his doorbell.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:14 pjn., Kendrigan

Place, 10 Winter St. 2000 Honda Accord, color black. Female

entered apartment and took key to motor vehicle. Complaints

sought. Complaint for larceny motor vehicle. Recovery code

added to field.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:01 pjn., 20 Edinboro Rd.

Grill on car.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 9: 13 pjn., 84 Faxon

Rd. Dwelling. Cash, jacket and boots known missing.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 1 1 :40 pjn., Barry's

Deli, 21 Beale St. Business.

THURSDAY. FEB. 18

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:16 ajn., Mantis

Plants Flowers, 645 Hancock St. Business.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9: 17 ajn., Creed's

Crossing, 25 Beale St. Business.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:56 ajn., 735 East Squantum

St. Tagging.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 12:20 pjn.,36 West

St. Dwelling.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 100 block of Warren

Avenue, 100 block of West Squantum Street, Winter Street

CAR BREAKS: Bishop Road, Union Street, Filbert Street,

100 block of Centre Street, 100 block of West Squantum Street,

200 block of Taffrail Road, 1073 Hancock St., 1 Adams St.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 620 Hancock

St., Faxon Rd, 21 and 25 Beale St., 645 Hancock St., low num-

bers of West Street.

LT. DAN MINTON

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself , but it could help. If you wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us

--U. Dan Minton

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100

foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

Wicked Good Dog
6 Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed

Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Croups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St, Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WickedGoodDog.com

A Job Well Done
On Thursday, Feb. 11, at approximately 2:20 p.m., Of-

ficer Ed Bagley, working in communications, broadcast a

BOLO (be on the look out) for a 2009 Toyota Corolla bear-

ing a specific Massachusetts license plate, wanted in con-

nection for an armed robbery.

The victim was in the lobby

to report the incident. Officer

Bagley further notified all units

that the vehicle was rented lo-

cally. Officer Daniel Francis

drove over to the rental office

and learned the renter's name

and that the vehicle was due to

return two days later.

Although the renter used one

address, Officer Francis, using

his cruiser computer, determined

the renter's address was in Ger-

mantown. He then requested of-

ficers go to the residence while he met with the victim in the

station lobby.

The victim told the officer that he was at his car after

leaving work on Ross Way when he was approached by two

males who asked him if he was interested in purchasing tire

rims. The victim stated one of the males showed him a pic-

ture of rims and offered them for $950. The victim agreed

to the price and informed the males he would get the money

and return.

He returned soon after with the money and found one

of the males in a car adjacent to A.J. Wright, located at 126

Parking Way. The victim met with the male and then they

went into A.J. Wright to find the other male. The three then

exited the store. They decided to take separate cars, with the

victim and one of the males together, to go to the suspect's

home and get the rims.

The victim said they drove about a half mile away to

a dead end street (later determined to be Packard's Lane),

where the suspect in the victim's car pulled a firearm from

his waist area and placed the muzzle onto the victim's right

temple area. The suspect took the money from the victim,

then fled from into the other car.

During the time of the interview, as officers were search-

ing for the suspect vehicle, Officer Tom Pepdjonovic spotted

the suspect vehicle northbound of Quincy Shore Drive with

two occupants. With the assistance of several additional po-

lice units, officers stopped the car on Billings Street.

Officers Steve DesRoche and John Grazioso, Sr. assisted

in the felony stop and provided cover while Officer Pepd-

jonovic handcuffed the driver/suspect #1 and then the pas-

senger/suspect #2. After reading rights to both occupants

separately, the passenger/suspect #2 said he met "some kid"

in the A J . Wright parking garage and the kid said he wanted

to buy some guns. Suspect #2 told him he was in the Na-

tional Guard and could get the guns, so the three drove to "a

National Guard center somewhere in Quincy."

The suspect said they agreed on a deal to sell the kids

four guns and a "vest" for $950. They met up with "the kid"

later in the parking garage and he got in the kid's car with

him while suspect #1 followed behind. The suspect said they

agreed to make the deal somewhere in Boston's Chinatown.

When they got to Chinatown, they "rolled" him but there

was no gun involved.

When asked what he meant by "rolled," suspect #2 said

he stole the kid's money - specifically confessing that he

stole $950 from the victim. Officer Pepdjonovic then ques-

tioned the driver/suspect #1 , who said he went to A.J. Wright

today in order to return a jacket. When he walked out of the

store, he noticed his friend/suspect #2 was talking to a male

in the parking garage area. He stated that suspect #2 told

him to follow them into Chinatown, which he did.

While parked on a side street in Chinatown, he observed

his friend get out of the car and get into his vehicle, then

was instructed to "go." Suspect #1 denied any knowledge

of a robbery.

K-9 Officer Dave Cooper and his partner Deco checked

the suspect vehicle but there was no weapon in the car. De-

tectives Bill Monteith and Jason Maclsaac brought the vic-

tim to the suspect's location and confirmed they were the

suspects.

At the station, it was learned that the passenger/suspect

#2 had an outstanding warrant out of Dudley District Court

for assault with a dangerous weapon and the driver suspect

was charged with operating a motor vehicle without a li-

cense. During booking, $810 was recovered from the pas-

senger suspect and $126 was recovered from the driver sus-

pect.

While writing his report, the female who rented the car

met with Officer Francis. She said that her boyfriend took

her rental without permission and although she did not want

to press charges, she wanted to get her car back. She was

told the car was towed and could be picked up at the private

garage after paying the fees.

In closing, Officer Francis told me it was unclear what

the actual transaction was about, whether it was about rims,

guns, vests, drugs or something else. Nice Work!
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Registry Of Deeds Computer Seminar March 25
Register of Deeds Wil-

liam O'Donnell will host

an informational seminar on

computer assisted land re-

cords research at the Norfolk

County Registry of Deeds in

Dedham Thursday, March

25 from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

The seminar is intended

for both real estate profes-

sionals and the public.

The program will include

a brief presentation, writ-

ten reference materials, and

hands-on exercises.

There will be opportu-

nities for both basic and

advanced questions and an-

swers.

Computer assisted land

records research is available

both at the Registry and on

the Internet at www.nor-

folkdeeds.org.

"These services have

proven valuable tools for

our customers," O'Donnell

said, "and we hope that this

seminar will be helpful and

informative."

There is no charge for the

seminar, but anyone plan-

ning to attend is asked to

register by calling 781-461-

6104 or by email to agard-

ner@norfolkdeeds .org

.

Include name, address

and a daytime phone num-

ber when registering.

O'Donnell also an-

nounced the expansion of

the Internet accessible land

records available at the Reg-

istry of Deeds.

The ongoing project has

extended and made avail-

able all recorded land indi-

ces back to 1927.

"Recorded land records

are referenced by a book and

page number based on the

traditional Common Law re-

cording system. This project

enhances our Internet acces-

sible library and provides a

valuable online researching

tool "O'Donnell said.

"Both the practitioner

and consumer will find this

is a real benefit as indexing

by name is the primary way

to locate the appropriate

book and page reference."

O'Donnell said the Reg-

istry is continuing with the

next phase of the expansion

that is expected to take the

online indexing capacity

back to 1911.
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Major Home Repairs
Tough on Seniors

Q # My front porch

• is in pretty bad

shape, with holes in the

floor boards and one of the

corner posts looking like

this.

If you received the city's

warning in writing, check

the paper for a contact num-

ber to the code enforcement

QCAP Homebuyer Education Workshop Starts March 9
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
will offer its first-time

homebuyer workshop series

consisting of three sessions

in March.

The free workshop is

scheduled Tuesday, March

9 from 6 to 8 p.m., Satur-

day, March 13 and March

20 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

Quincy Community Action

Programs, fourth floor con-

ference room, 1509 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

Attendance at all three

sessions is required in order

to receive a certificate.

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
RIM rfTATJ t.KKl I IV

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons^daileytaxandinsurance.com

Real estate professionals

will cover topics ranging

from mortgages to home in-

surance.

Participants who com-

plete the program may be

eligible for downpayment-

closing cost assistance of up

to $10,000 and for the Soft

Second Program.

Participants may also use

their Certificate of Comple-

tion to obtain a low rate loan

through MassHousing or

MassHousing Partnership.

Registration began Mon-

day. For more information

about the program and/or to

register for the workshop,

call QCAP Housing Assis-

tant Pat Christopher at 617-

479-8181 ext.319.

QUINCY

it's about to fall. The city office. If not, the government

has already been by once listings are usually listed in a

and warned me about it "blue pages" section of your

- next time I'll get a fine, phone book. Contact the city

But I'm on a very lim- and ask about getting help to

ited income and cannot fix the front porch. You may
get around well anymore, get a runaround at first, but

How can I possibly get be persistent and patient.

this fixed? - Tony in White You also should check with

Plains, N.Y. the office about how to ap-

A # Major home re- peal the warning or how to

• pairs can put se- ask for more time to make
niors in a really tough situa- the repair,

tion. In this case, your porch Put out the word that

needs more than a new coat you need help with this, to

of paint. It's got a structural neighbors, friends and fam-

problem that could affect ily. Let the city know you

the entire house, and the need help to fix the issue.

WWW.
stamosandstamosrealtors

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

Flavin & Flavin 1AAA
1085 Hancock St.Quinc) Center OlV-47y-lUUU
Visit: \\ w w .fla\ iiuindll;i\ in.com

Stamos & Stamos Realtors
747 East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02171

617.328.9400

.com

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

torn® realty7.biz

broken boards are certainly

a safety issue.

Your first task is to lo-

cate resources for senior

citizens in your area - any

resource, to begin with. The

city of White Plains has a

Senior Center (located at 65

Mitchell Place, phone 422-

1423 or visit http://www.cit-

yofwhiteplains.com). While

the center does not directly

address home repair issues,

it does concentrate on sup-

port services for seniors with

mobility issues and financial

concerns, and it doesn't hurt

to have a sympathetic ear on

Now is the time to make

noise and get help.

HOME TIP: Check with

local senior or community

centers about education or

assistance programs regard-

ing property maintenance

and repajr.

Send your home repair

and maintenance questions to

homeguru2000<& hotmail.t om,

or write This A a Hammer i o

King Features Weekly Service,

P.O Box 536475. Orlando. FL

32853-6475. Remember, when

in doubt as to whether you < <in

safelv or effectively complete a

project, consult a professional

contractor.

©2010 King Features Synd

Homebuyer Workshop In Cantonese

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. and

Quincy Housing Authority

CONWAY-QUINCY

Jack Conway, your neighborhood realtor

gives back to the community...

We are proud to support our neighbor

Manet Community Health Center.

Located at 253 Beale St. for over 35 years,

Jack Conway is proud to be an active part of

our community,

yesterday, today and tomorrow. .

.

^ . 617-479-1500
Y^Slfy) Jack Conway, REALTOR

253 Beale St.,

. (Mil

Ontufc
49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
Annex Realty. Inc. WWWX2 1annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

w
Still Number One rr

www.jackconway.com

Realty Pros ^£5tfmf
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

ROSS Homeownership Pro-

gram will hold a first time

homebuyer's workshop se-

ries in Cantonese Saturday.

Feb. 27 from 10:30 a.m. to

1 p.m and Sunday, Feb. 28

from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m

The two-session work-

shop will be held at 435

Palmer St.. Germantown.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is required in order to

receive a certificate.

Cantonese-speaking rea!

estate professionals will

cover topics ranging from

mortgages to home insur-

ance

Participants who com
plete the program may be

eligible for downpayment-

closmg cost assistance of up

to $10,000 and for the Soft

Second Program

For more information

and or register for the work

shop, call QCAP Housing

Assistant Pat Christopher at

617-479-8181 ext.319
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+ Quincy Pee Wees Bow In Finals

Kiwanis Youth Hockey
Tournament 'Phenomenal'
By JOE REARDON
Goals came in bunches

for the local youth squads

that competed in last week's

prestigious Kiwanis Tourna-

ment at the Quincy Youth

Arena.

The annual winter va-

cation competition, which

brought together some of

the best young talent on the

South Shore, and an Austri-

an Bantam club that wanted

to stamp its mark on the

arena ice, was loaded with

strong performances.

The Pee Wee team

squared off in the finals

against a suffocating Wey-

mouth club and came up on

the short end of a 3-2 thriller.

Sean Brennick and Michael

Le struck for tallies in Sun-

day's showdown.

"The tournament went

phenomenally," said QYA
Director Michelle Stenberg.

"The kids had a great time

and the Austrians really

added some flavor."

Le and Liam McCarthy

had goals in the team's im-

pressive 4-2 win over Brain-

tree and teammate Brian

O'Callahan drilled home

a pair of goals. The team

went on a scoring spree in

its 9-1 win over Tri County.

O'Callahan put home two

goals again and Andrew

Kelly, Kevin Mock, Troy

Shepherd, John Cambell,

Jarrod Grier, Michael Finn

and Brandon Beale came up

with goals in the lopsided

victory.

Matt Fox provided the

entire Squirts' offense with

two goals in their 4-2 loss to

Braintree. Fox also had the

lone tally in a 5- 1 loss at the

hands of Duxbury, who beat

Braintree in the finals, 2-1.

Much like the PeeWee's of-

fensive blitzkrieg against

Tri County, the Squirts had

their way with Billerica in a

6-1 win. Kevin McDonald

led the way with a hat trick,

and teammates Austin Cur-

rie, Martin McCormack and

Sean Healy all registered

solo tallies.

Sniper Matt Keohane

had a huge tournament in

the Mites division, pump-

ing in four goals in a 10-3

shellacking of Weymouth,

and two each in losses to

Braintree and Barnstable.

Dylan Connors put up a hat

trick against Weymouth,

while Ryan Lawton and

Griffin each found the back

of the net. Daniel O'Leary

and Mike Adamson also

provided solid offense with

goals in the tournament. In

the finals, Milton outlasted a

tenacious Barnstable team,

2-1.

The Bantams put on a

surge in the tournament to

give the Austrian team a

scare in their 5-3 loss. Aar-

on Clancy, Andrew Currie

and Brendan Cox had goals.

In their 7-1 loss to Brain-

tree, Colin Donnelly lit the

lamp for Quincy. Duxbury

blanked Weymouth 2-0 to

capture the team title.

A skills tournament,

much like the NHL's during

all-star weekend, was held

for the first time and was a

huge success. Griffin Batson

picked up the medal in the

Mites Fastest Skater compe-

tition while Braintree 's Aid-

an Flynn and Cam Mooney

took the Hardest Shot and

Accuracy, respectively.

Quincy 's Mike Finn had

the most accurate shot in

the PeeWee grouping while

the Weymouth duo of Joe

Demonico (Hardest Shot)

and Connor Lewis (Fastest

Skater) also earned medals.

Dana Canavan of Brain-

tree dominated the competi-

tion in the Squirts division,

taking away gold in all three

skills. In the Bantams divi-

sion, Austria's Nikolaus

Zierer was untouchable in

the Hardest Shot and Ac-

curacy categories, and

Weymouth's Mike Brennan

blazed his way to the Fastest

Skater title.

The Quincy players who
competed in the tournament

include:

Mites: Thomas Sullivan,

QUINCY MITE A team celebrates a victory in the Quincy Kiwanis International Youth Hockey

Tournament. Photos courtesy www.thecapturedimagebiz

MATTY KEOHANE of the Quincy Mite A team skates up ice for a scoring opportunity in

the Quincy Kiwanis International Youth Hockey tournament which wrapped up Sunday at the

Quincy Youth Arena.

Will Scola, Dylan Connors, Lynch, Sean Healy, Austin Liam McCarthy andTimmy
John Riley, Griffin Bat- Currie, Riley McLaughlin, Glynn,

son, Zach Holmes, Peyton Tommy Feeney, John Quinn Bantams: Chris An-

McGaffigan, Mike Adam- and Kevin McDonald. drews, Matt Baldwin, Mar-

f

Cyr & Farrell Boxing
offering kids (8-16 years) Boxing Lessons

every Sat. & Sun., 10:30am - 12:00pm

at 1452 Hancock St., Quincy Square

$6 for one day. . $10 for 2 days

The Gym is also offering 6-week programs:

Boxing Boot Camp and Bikini Boot Camp
both designed by fitness guru Alfredo Denizard

Call 781-217-8580 or 857-251-4414

son, Matt Keohane, Bobby
Dunn, Ryes Lawton, Daniel

O'Leary and Cormac Fla-

herty.

Squirts: Karissa Beal,

Matt Fox, Ryan Cox, Austin

Lee, Martin McCormack,

Peter Gagne, Mike Tervako-

ski, Brendan O'Brien Griffin

Pee Wees: Kevin Do-

herty, Andrew Kiley, Bri-

an O'Callahan, Brandon

Beale, Troy Shepherd, Jar-

rod Grier, Michael Le, Matt

MacDonald, Michael Finn,

Adam MacCormack, John

Cambell, Kevin Mouk, Sean

Farnham, Sean Brennick,

tin Blake, Brendan Brady,

Matt Capobianco, Aaron

Clancy, Brendan Cox, An-

drew Currie, Matt Davis Co-

lin Donnelly, Patrick Dono-

van, Joshua Hayward, Joey

Ingemi, Dylan Porter, Eddie

Riley and Zachary Walsh.

Q/NQ Finished 21 st At Girls DI Championships

Diver Taryn Urbanus
Takes Third Place

uincy Youth Baseball / Softball

2010 Registration Deadline

HURRY LAST CHANCE FOR THE 2010 SEASON !!!!

On-line registration still available @
www.quincwouthbaseball.org or www.quincwouthsoftbaH.org

I
Choose 2010 QYBL/QYSL Online Registration - from menu on left

Click "Register For Quincy Youth Baseball/Quincy Youth Softball 2010

Registration Now!"

Choose Option C and register as a Guest. ..you can register multiple

players at the same time

Registration ends March 15, 2010 for all Leagues

except International / Major League (Open Registration ages 13-15)

Quincy/North Quincy 's

Taryn Urbanus, a sopho-

more diver, earned third

place at the Girls Division I

State Swimming and Diving

Championships held Feb. 20

at the Blodgett Pool on the

Harvard University campus.

Quincy/North Quincy

High School (3-7 overall), as

a team , finished 2 1 out of 39

schools competing.

Urbanus took third place

after accumulating 404.8

points in the 11 -dive compe-

tition. Urbanus had already

won both the Central/South

Sectional championships,

amassing a then season-best

377.154 points in addition to

the Patriot League competi-

tion where she was named to

the all-league team.

Urbanus is being seriously

considered for All-American

High School Diving honors.

She is a member of the

South Shore Diving Club

under the tutelage of head

coach Craig Dolloff and

she has already qualified for

the 2010 Amateur Athletic

Union (AAU) Diving Na-

tional Championships.

Junior co-captain Kendra

Johnston finished in 24* place

in the 200-yard individual

medley. Her effort of 2:26.53

was just over one second shy

of her school record-breaking

effort of 2:25.63 established

on Dec. 15.

Fitness Unlimited To Hold
Appreciation Day March 13

Fitness Unlimited, lo-

cated in East Milton Square,

will celebrate its 30* Anni-

versary with a Member Ap-

preciation Day on Saturday,

March 13.

The event, which will

be held all day, will feature

master classes, refreshments

and raffles with great prizes.

Members and their guests

are welcome to attend and

guests are free all day long.

Fitness Unlimited, estab-

lished in 1980, is the largest

women's health club south

of Boston. Its mission is

to provide women with a

unique and comfortable fit-

ness experience in a state of

the art facility.

The staff would like to

sincerely thank their won-
derful and loyal members
for their continued patron-

age.
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Opened Tournament With 50-42 Win At

Pembroke; Played Whitman-Hanson Last Night

Presidents Looking To
Stage Major Upset

By SEAN BRENNAN
Next up: A date with the

best team in the MIAA Di-

vision II South Sectional

bracket, Whitman-Hanson

High School.

That was the reward for

the Quincy Presidents af-

ter knocking off Pembroke

High School, 50-42, Mon-
day night, in the play-in

game (preliminary round),

of the DII South Sectional

basketball tournament.

The Presidents (11-10

overall) were scheduled to

play Whitman-Hanson ( 1 8-2

overall) last night (Wednes-

day, 7 p.m. at W-HHS) in a

first round matchup with the

winner advancing to Friday

night's quarterfinal game

against the winner of the

Hopkinton/Plymouth North

first round contest.

Quincy earned the right

to play David to Whitman-

Hanson's Goliath after dis-

patching of the Pembroke

Titans Monday evening on

enemy court. Junior forward

Kevin McDonagh led all

scorers with 16 points and

junior point guard, captain

Brian Malger, chipped in

with eight points and eight

assists. Senior guard Cedric

Dybaud was a standout on

defense.

"In this game, our de-

fense basically just stepped

up," said QHS head coach

David Parry. "Cedric shut

down their best scorer and

Malger, my point guard,

played a phenomenal game.

He played solid man-to-man

defense on their guards, nev-

er really letting Pembroke

get into its offensive sets.

"On offense, he really got

our offense rolling. It may
have been his best game of

the season; he controlled

what we wanted to do offen-

sively and was instrumental

in us moving out of the pre-

liminary round.

"McDonagh was also a

big key. He has started to

peak at the right time and

is really coming on strong

at the end of the season.

He has picked a great time

to improve; he is our go-to-

guy on offense, playing at

the top of the key. Kevin is

also a very good passer."

By defeating Pembroke

High School (10-11 overall)

for the third time this winter

(60-59, Dec. 15 and 61-47,

Feb. 1), Quincy, the number

17 seed in the field of 17,

had to travel to Whitman to

face the top-seeded Panthers

last night; a game that would

be their biggest challenge of

the season, to say the least.

"Whitman-Hanson is the

number 1 seed for a reason,"

said Parry on Tuesday. "They

are a senior laden team with

plenty of basketball talent

on that roster. Coach Bob
Rogers has really done a

fine job with that program.

Every player on his team

can play; he might have nine

to ten 'hoops' players on his

roster and that makes a dif-

ference.

"They are tough team

to prepare for because they

have three-point shooters

up and down the bench.

The plan is to try and take

away something from that

attack. The first time we

played them (88-66 defeat

on Jan. 19) we tried to take

away their inside game and

it seemed to work in the first

half. If I remember right we

trailed by only four points at

halftime, but because they

are such a good shooting

team, the floodgates opened

up in the second half and

that was that.

"But, as I told the team

after the Pembroke game,

the pressure is on them; they

are supposed to win. We
will have a loose practice

on Tuesday and try and mix

things up on Wednesday

night. It will be an exciting

and loud venue. It should be

fun."

Win or lose last night, the

Presidents should be proud

of the fact they played hard

enough this season to even

get the right to be in a situ-

ation to advance to the DII

quarterfinals . The team , after

opening the season at 3-0,

dropped to 4-9 overall after

a 67-66 loss to Hingham HS
on Jan. 29. But through grit

and hard work, Quincy ral-

keep this going against

Whitman-Hanson, but I am
proud of the way we played

to end the regular season

and especially against Pem-

QUINCY GUARDS Robbie Bina (with ball) and Brian Malger push the rock up court dur-

ing an early season game against North Quincy High School. The Presidents played last night

(Wednesday) against top-seeded Whitman-Hanson HS in a DII first-round game; Quincy de-

feated Pembroke HS, 50-42, on Monday in a preliminary round contest.

Quincy Sun file photo/Ixirry Carchedi

lied to finish the year with outh North, #4 Falmouth vs. liminary round game.

ten wins and a second place #13 Dennis-Yarmouth and

finish in the Patriot League's #5 Duxbury vs. #12 Oliver

Fisher Division. Ames... Quincy seniors

"We will see if we can playing in their final state

tournament include Adusei

Kusi, Chris Clayton, Kevin

Rhodes, Kenny Nguyen,

Robbie Bina, Cedric Dy-

baud, Dan Andrade and Jed

broke in the preliminary Leger... If the Presidents

round game," said Parry. "I were to pull the upset over

am happy for the seniors W-H, their next game would

that they got that win. We be on Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. at ei- Campbell, Julia Yee. Col-

aren't expected to beat them ther Hopkinton HS or Plym- leen Tobin and Olivia Berry

(W-H), but, like, I said be- outh North HS. are playing in their final

Quincy Girls Basketball state tournament... Welles-

The Lady Presidents were ley (19-1), New Bedford

seeded #16 in the Division (18-2), Whitman-Hanson

1 South Sectional brack- (16-2), Marshneld ( 17-3)

et. Quincy (11-9 overall) and Brockton (17-3) are

day night. Other first round played Tuesday night (after the top-five teams in the DI

games on Quincy 's side The Sun went to press) at South bracket.

of the bracket-included #8 home against #17 Brookiine

Hopkinton vs. #9 Plym- HS (11-9 overall) in a pre-

The winner of the Quin-

cy/Brookiine game will

play today (Thursday) at 7

p.m. against #1 Wellesley

High School; the winner of

this first round game will

play against the winner of

the Newton South/Needham

first round game on Feb. 27.

Notes: The DI South

field has 22 teams. . . Quincy

seniors Dora Tyson, Leslie

fore, it should be a fun game

played in front of an electric

crowd."

Notes: #1 W-H played

#17 Quincy on Wednes-

Captured 130-Pound Individual State Crown

QHS Wrestler Josh Gerry Pins Down 2nd State Title
By SEAN BRENNAN
Josh Gerry, a senior at

Quincy High School, earned

his second straight Divi-

sion II state wrestling title

last weekend following a

7-0 decision over Needham

High School's James Carroll.

The tournament was held at

Marshfield High School.

In the process, Gerry be-

came the first QHS wrestler

to win more than one indi-

vidual state championship

during a high school career.

J+pst winter, Gerry (36-1

overall in 2009-10) picked

up his first state title after de-

feating Joe Pronk of Marsh-

field High School, 17-5, in

the 125-pound weight class;

this season, Gerry captured

the 130-pound state tide.

"This year Josh has really

improved his neutral posi-

tion on the mat," said QHS
head coach Patrick Lane on

Tuesday. "His ability to take

down his opponents this

year has been amazing. He

is wrestling very efficiently

and you can see his maturity

growing.

"He is focused and has

improved himself in the way

he sets up his shots to take

down his opponent. He is

very dominant when he wres-

tles on top or bottom and that

comes from the time he has

put in on the mats this season

and during the off-season."

Gerry, who has now won

three straight Division II

Metro Sectional titles (the

only QHS wrestler to ac-

complish that feat in a high

school career), which is the

tournament held before the

state finals, defeated Car-

roll February 1 3 for the sec-

ond time in a week. In the

130-pound division of the

DII Metro Sectional finals,

he dispatched of the Need-

ham wrestler, 13-4, earning

the top-seed at states.

"In the Metro Sectionals,

Carroll took Josh down two

times, but he still won by ma-

jor decision," said Lane. "I

think that woke him up as he

went into the individual state

tournament. In that final, he

was his dominant self and

was relentless. He really did

well using his shot defense

against Carroll in the finals

and it showed in the final re-

sult.

"Josh had been to a state

final before and won. I think

that it helped him this year

because he had already wres-

tled on that stage and knew

what it took to win. He was

ready for it and I don't think

it would have matter who he

faced."

Next up for Gerry is this

weekend's All-State tour-

nament to be held at Salem

High School on Friday and

Saturday. This tournament

pits the top-six finishers

from each weight class in the

state's three divisions against

each other based on how

each wrester finished at the

state tournament. The top-

six finishers in each weight

class at All-States advance to

the New England Champion-

ships.

Gerry will most likely be

seeded second, with his main

competition for an All-State

championship being Nick

Flannery of Framingham

High School.

"Nick Flannery and

Josh will more than likely

be ranked 1A and 1 B at the

All-States," added Lane.

"That is the way they have

been ranked all winter long.

Things may happen but it

looks like it will shake out

that Josh and Flannery face

each other again this year in

the final.

"Josh has wrestled most

of the wrestlers who will be

ranked between 1-10 in the

130-pound weight class. He

should have a good chance to

win at All-States this week-

end"

Flannery beat Gerry, 8-6,

in last year's 125-pound All-

State final. Flannery 's title

last year was not without

controversy. Many in atten-

dance at last year's tourna-

ment felt that a couple of

official calls did not go the

Quincy resident's way, but

that, according to Lane, is not

the motivation Gerry is going

to need to come away with an

All-State championship.

"I do not think (last year's

results) that is going to be any

extra motivation for Josh. In

my six years of coaching at

Quincy High School, he is

the most focused and argu-

ably the best wrestler I have

ever coached He has put in

his time and will be ready for

any challenge."

J
MANDARIN KING Chinese Restaurant

Attn. Youth Sports Coaches:
Send your scores and updates to: quincysunnews@verizon.net
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20% OFF
Entire Bill (Dine-in)

I with coupon • hxpires > >l Kit

10% OFF
Entire Bill (Takeout)

(with coupon • Expires 3 31 !()»

WE DELIVER
656 Washington St., Quincy < f t
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QHS Hockey Hall of Famer Bob Sylvia Stepping Down

COACHING LEGEND SET TO RETIRE: Bob Sylvia, the

iconic head coach at QHS, is retiring after 45 years behind the

bench. Sylvia, who took over at QHS in 1965, has taken nu-

merous teams to the state tournament, has dealt with tragedy

and triumph and will go down as one of the best high school

hockey coaches in the state's history. His team, this winter,

finished the regular season at 10-10-1 overall and qualified,

once again, for the state hockey tournament.

TEAM CAPTAIN senior Kevin Keith (right) and assistant

captain, junior Derek Murphy, presented Bob Sylvia with

a poster signed by all of the members of this year's Quincy

Presidents. The pregame ceremonies highlighted a memora-

ble night at the QYA. Sylvia is set to retire at the end of the

playoff season.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi/northquincysmugmug.com

BROTHERY LOVE: Bob Sylvia (left) and his brother Jim Syl-

via get together for a picture before the start of last Wednes-

day's Quincy-Hanover hockey game at the Quincy Youth

Arena. Bob Sylvia, whose team lost to Hanover, 4-2, advanced

to the Division II South Sectional tournament following a 5-4

victory over Pembroke HS on Feb. 18. Sylvia is set to retire

after 45 years behind the QHS bench at the conclusion of the

postseason.

SENIOR CAPTAIN KEVIN KEITH rips a shot on net during last week's 4-2 Patriot League

loss to Hanover High School. Keith and the rest of the Quincy Presidents opened first-round

piay in the Division II South Sectional hockey tournament earlier this week against Coyle-Cassi-

dy High School. The winner of this first-round game will play a quarterfinal matchup against

top-seed Nauset High School.

5-4 Win Over Pembroke Punches Ticket

Presidents Fight Way
Into Postseason

I
SENIOR SEAMUS McKENNA fires on Hanover's net during second period action last week a

the Quincy Youth Arena. Quincy lost to Hanover, 4-2, but rallied back into the postseason fol

lowing a 5-4 victory over Pembroke HS on Feb. 18.

A disappointing 4-2 loss

to Hanover High School

last Wednesday night at the

Quincy Youth Arena could

have taken the wind out

of the sails of the Quincy

High School hockey team's

hopes of advancing to the

Division II South Sectional

tournament, but it didn't,

as the team responded the

next morning, on short rest,

by beating Pembroke High

School, 5-4, to punch their

ticket to the postseason.

Quincy def. Pembroke, 5-4

Junior forward Derek

Murphy scored three goals

and senior captain Kevin

Keith added three assists

as the Quincy Presidents

punched their ticket to the

Division II South Sectional

hockey tournament with a

5-4 win over Pembroke High

School on Feb. 18.

Senior captain Jim Finn

added a goal and an assist

for Quincy (10-10-1 over-

all) and senior goalie Leroy

Wallace made 28 saves.

Hanover def. Quincy, 4-2

The game against Ha-

nover High School was an

evening filled with emotion.

QHS head coach Bob Sylvia

and the Presidents matched

up against Sylvia's younger

brother, Jim, and his Ha-

nover High School team.

Sylvia, who is retiring after

45 years behind the bench

for QHS, was recognized

in a pregame ceremony by

current and former players

alike, by family, friends and

colleagues and by legions

of local hockey fans from

Quincy.

The Presidents entered

this game needing to earn

one-point (out of a possible

four points) in their final two

games.

Hanover's Ian Concan-

non gave the visitors an ear-

ly 1-0 first period lead, but

Quincy responded with two

goals in the second period

to take the lead. The Presi-

dents' Chris Murch tied the

game at 1-1 and junior cap-

tain Derek Murphy scored

on a tip-in off senior forward

Matt Troy's slap shot at the

buzzer, and Quincy entered

the final period up 2- 1

.

Hanover (13-4-3 over-

all) responded in the third

period, scoring two goals

within 30 seconds of one an-

other to take a 3-2 lead. Greg

Thompson and Alex Manser

scored the goals; Evan Shea

completed the scoring with

an empty net tally as the

clock ran down.

Hanover took home the

Sylvia Cup. This cup, in fu-

ture seasons, will be award-

ed to the annual winner of

the Quincy-Hanover game.

Notes: Quincy (10-10-1)

was the ninth seed in the DII

South Sectionals. . . The team

played #8 Coyle-Cassidy

HS (10-9-1) in a first-round

game earlier this week...

The winner of the Quincy/

Coyle-Cassidy game will

play against #1 ranked Nau-

set HS (17-2-1) in the quar-

terfinals this weekend.

HEAD COACH BOB SYLVIA (center) gives instruction to his Quincy Presidents during first

period action against Hanover. Sylvia, a Massachusetts Hockey Hall of Famer, will retire after

45 years behind the bench for Quincy. Sylvia, who also coached boys' soccer, girls' tennis, base-

ball and golf at QHS during his 45 years at the high school, is among the top- 10 all-time tenured

coaches in MA high school hockey history.

MEMBERS OF THE QUINCY HIGH School varsity hockey team tap their sticks on the ice

during pre-game ceremonies in recognition of head coach Bob Sylvia. Sylvia is retiring at the

end of the season.
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Race Name: 'The Halfof Quincy'

Quincy To Host Half

Marathon March 21
Quincy is joining in on

the fun and popularity that

is the half marathon.

On March 21 , the first an-

nual 'The Half of Quincy,' a

13.1 mile distance race will

be held, joining the city's

other road racing opportuni-

ties, not the least of which

is the Squantum 5 'Race

of Champions' held annu-

ally on the last Thursday in

June.

This new race will give

runners a unique opportuni-

ty to cruise through the city

while testing their fitness

level . Starting at the current

and soon to be brand new

Quincy High School-just

outside Quincy Square-the

race travels by Mt. Wollas-

ton Cemetery through Mer-

rymount, along Wollaston

Beach, around the Squan-

tum Peninsula and Marina

Bay, along the Neponset

River, by the State Street

South Complex, through

Montclair, Wollaston, West

Quincy, on Adams Street

by the Adams National

Historic Park and back to

QHS through Quincy Cen-

ter, passing Quincy City

Hall, the Hancock Cemetery

and the United First Parish

Church.

The race will be a way to

provide a time trail for all

those runners taking part in

the Boston Marathon, which

will be held on April 19. This

race, which has been enthu-

siastically welcomed by the

city, will generate funds for

the running programs at

the city's two high schools,

four middle schools, as well

as the Quincy Track Club,

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment's DARE program and

the Dana-Farber Marathon

Challenge.

Runners receive tech-

nical shirts specifically

designed for the race by

Keezer Sportswear. Partici-

pants will be hosted by QHS
with registration and num-

ber pickup in the school's

auditorium and bag drop off

and pickup after the race in

the school's cafeteria.

For additional informa-

tion regarding 'The Half of

Quincy' road race, whether

to run in it, volunteer, be-

come a sponsor orjust watch

and encourage the runners,

visit www.halfofquincy.

com or reach JJ Larner, race

director, at kellyandjj@aol.

com or at 617-909-6726.

Registration Ends Friday, Feb. 26

USCG Boating Skills &
Seamanship Course

TOM CONLEY, left, and Mike Lebel, are two of the six Quincy residents currently playing

Division I college baseball.

Six Residents Currently Playing

Quincy Represented On DI
College Baseball Scene

The United States Coast

Guard Auxiliary will be

holding a Boating Skills

and Seamanship (BS & S)

course, beginning Tuesday,

March 2 at the Braintree

Yacht Club, 9 Gordon Road,

Braintree.

This seven-week course

is designed for both the

experienced and the nov-

ice boater. It will be held

over seven weeks meeting

on Tuesday and Thursday

nights beginning each eve-

ning at 7 p.m. Two weeks of

basic navigation and chart

work will be included at no

additional cost.

The cost of the course is

$60 and includes books and

supplies.

Topics to be included

are: Which boat is for you?

Trailering, Your Highway

Signs, Inland Boating, Lines

& Knots for your boat,

Weather & Boating, Your

Boat's Radio, Equipment

for you boat, Handling your

boat, Rules of the nautical

road, Boating Safety, Intro

to Navigation, Powering

your boat and Navigation.

Preregistration is encour-

aged, as the course tends to

fill quickly.

For additional informa-

tion, contact either William

Fuller FSO-PE at 781-848-

2906 or LWFJ@verizon.net

or Matthias Mulvey FVC at

781-331-0043 or at info@

mulvey.cc

Registration should be

completed by Feb. 26.

The city of Quincy, this

spring, will have a record

number of residents playing

Division I college baseball.

When the college season be-

gins later this month, Quin-

cy will have six student-ath-

letes playing at the highest

level of collegiate baseball,

surpassing last year's record

of four residents.

Returning for a second

season of Division 1 base-

ball competition are Mike

Lebel (3B/SS at the Uni-

versity of Rhode Island. At-

lantic- 10 Rookie All-Star in

2009); Tom Conley (catcher

for the University of Massa-

chusetts, Atlantic- 10 Rookie

All-Star in 2009); Glen

Misho (pitcher, University

of Massachusetts) and Scott

Warwick (pitcher, Fairfield

University).

Joining the four returning

players are two newcom-

ers. These first-year play-

ers are Ricky Salvucci (3B,

Northeastern University)

and Kevin Magoon (pitcher,

Scared Heart University).

These six players, who
are all products of local high

schools and American Le-

gion programs, will square

off against one another at the

collegiate level. Lebel will

have the most games against

his Quincy counterparts, as

URI has three games sched-

uled against conference rival

UMass, two games against

cross-state rival Northeast-

ern University, and single

games against Fairfield Uni-

versity and Scared Heart

University.

UMass has a single game
scheduled against NU and

Fairfield has a single game
scheduled against Sacred

Heart University.

For additional informa-

tion on these six Quincy

residents, contact Bob Grif-

fin at 617-472-481 1

.

SAMANTHA CURRAN, a junior at Cardinal Spellman High School, was recently awarded

the Catholic Central League's MVP award.

Quincy's Samantha Curran
Earned Accolades

Samantha Curran, a ju-

nior at Cardinal Spellman

High School in Brockton,

was recently recognized for

her play on the school 's girls'

varsity volleyball team.

Curran, a setter, was

named the Catholic Central

League's Most Valuable

Player (MVP), as well as a

league all-star; she was also

named the team MVP. Cur-

ran was named to The Enter-

prise's All-League team.

She finished the fall sea-

son with 1% digs, 283 ser-

vice points, 141 aces, 423

assists and 36 kills.

Curran also plays for the

Mass Patriots Junior Volley-

ball League.

Cyr & Farrell Boxing

Offering Weekend
Nick Cyr and Jimmy Far-

rell are now offering week-

end boxing lesion for kids'

ages 8-16 years of age at the

Cyr & Farrell Boxing Gym,

located at 1452 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

The lessons, held Satur-

day and Sundays, are $6 for

one day and $ 10 for the en-

tire weekend.

Cyr, a winner of six Ju-

nior Titles and Farrell, a for-

mer New England Amateur

and Professional Boxing

Champion, and a trainer of

over 20 National Boxing

Champions, will teach the

lessons.

Youngsters will have the

opportunity to train along-

side some of best local

amateur boxing talent in the

area, including 2010 Golden

Glove champions Steven

Farrar and Amanda Pavone,

and professional boxers, in-

cluding Mark "The Bazoo-

Gym Now
Lessons
ka" DeLuca and Ryan "The

Polish Prince" Kielezweski.

In addition to the daily

training, the Cyr & Farrell

Boxing Gym is offering a

boxing boot camp, a six-

week program, and a special

bikini boot camp, also a six

-

week program. Fitness guru

Alfredo Denizard designs

both of these programs.

Call 781-217-8580 or

857-251-4414 for additional

information.

Quincy's Pat Foley to Host
Marathon Fundraiser

Quincy's Patrick J. Fo-

ley, who will be running in

his fifth Boston Marathon

on April 19, is hosting his

'l* Annual Boston Mara-

thon Fundraiser' on Satur-

day, Feb. 27 at 7 p.m. at J.J.

Foley's, 117 East Berkley

St., Boston.

This fundraiser and its

proceeds will go to ben-

efit CarePacks, Inc, a non-

profit organization-staffed

and managed entirely by

volunteers-that is dedicated

to sending care packages to

United States troops serv-

ing abroad in Iraq and Af-

ghanistan. Last year, Foley,

running in support of Care-

Packs, raised over $13,000.

Foley's younger brother.

Jeremiah, is currently serv-

ing in the United States Ma-
rine Corps.

This year's event will

include a silent auction and

raffle and donations will be

collected at the door.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Pat Foley at

617-645-5832.
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Milton Hospital Annual

Spring Fundraiser May 20
Are Doctors Missing Diabetics?

Milton Hospital, a clini-

cal affiliate of Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center

providing community-based

health care, will hold its

"Swing into Spring" fund-

raising gala Thursday, May
20 at Lombardo's in Ran-

dolph.

Proceeds from this year's

event are designated toward

purchasing new medical

equipment.

Chaired by Carol Fallon

and Dr. and Mrs. Clifford

Gluck, this year's event will

feature a silent and live auc-

tion, entertainment provided

by The Ovations and special

ballroom dance performanc-

es.

Guests will have the op-

tion to purchase a "Back-

stage Pass" ticket package,

which will include a private

reception and dance perfor-

mance, silent auction pre-

view, open bar and passed

hors d'oeuvres.

Net proceeds from this

year's fundraiser will go

toward purchasing capi-

tal equipment, specifically

the IntelliVue portable net-

worked patient monitor.

IntelliVue monitors aid in

treatment by collecting,

combining, and cross-refer-

encing vital data to provide

a complete picture of a pa-

tient's status.

"The new technology

further enhances Milton

Hospital's commitment

to innovation and quality

patient care," said Joseph

Morrissey, president of Mil-

ton Hospital . "We are so ap-

preciative of the support we

receive from the commu-

nity each year at this annual

fundraising event."

Sponsorships, advertis-

ing and donations are cur-

rently being accepted. Tick-

ets are $125, or $175 for

the "Backstage Pass", and

can be purchased online at

www.miltonhospital.org, or

by calling Stephanie Shun-

da. Development Associate,

at 617-313-1194.

If you are 45 years and

older, overweight and have

high-risk factors such as

high blood pressure and

cholesterol, you should ask

your doctor for a diabetes

test during routine visits,

says Dr. Ann Sheehy, a hos-

pitalist at University of Wis-

consin Hospital and Clinics.

"Since Type 2 diabetes is

often asymptomatic, most

people are not aware they

have the disease until they

have a blood test showing

elevated blood glucose,"

she said.

Doctors may also miss the

diagnosis because one of the

two main national screening

guidelines they use doesn't

identify about one-third of

those with diabetes.

That's what Sheehan

and collaborators found in

a study comparing the two

guidelines—one from the

American Diabetes Associa-

tion (ADA), the other from

the U. S. Preventive Servic-

es Task Force (USPSTF).

According to the study,

the USPSTF guideline,

which recommends diabetes

screening only for people

with high blood pressure,

missed the mark substantial-

ly. The ADA test was much

more reliable.

Wake-up Call Links Sleep, Obesity

John Adams HealthCare Center

Receives Defiency Free DPH Survey

John Adams HealthCare

Center, 211 Franklin St.,

Quincy, has completed its

annual Department of Pub-

lic Health State Survey.

The facility was found to

have no deficiencies in all

areas that were surveyed.

John Adams is a 71 -bed

skilled nursing and short-

term rehabilitation center,

and has been meeting the

needs of seniors for more

than 40 years.

In addition to this ex-

cellent inspection report

from the state, John Adams
HealthCare Center has been

accredited by the Joint Com-
mission and been given its

Gold Seal of Approval.

The process is designed

to help the facility continu-

ously provide safe, high-

quality care, treatment, and

services by identifying op-

portunity to implement im-

provements on an on-going

basis.

For more information,

call Jane Lynn at 617-479-

0837.

Just in time for National

Sleep Awareness Week,

March 8-14, TOPS Club,

Inc. (Take Off Pounds Sen-

sibly), the nonprofit weight-

loss support organization,

explains the connection

between obesity and sleep

habits.

According to TOPS,
studies show a link between

too few hours of sleep and

increased body weight in

both adults and children.

"Our society is an in-

somniac, underslept society,

perhaps because of econom-

ic stress, chaotic lifestyles,

or sedentary time spent with

modern media, such as the

Internet or cable TV," says

Nicholas "Dr. Nick" Yphan-

tides, M.D., M.P.H., medi-

cal spokesperson for TOPS.
"Sleep is an afterthought to

many of us."

Dr. Nick points out that

insomnia often leads to late-

night eating binges, which

are proven to be disruptive

to the digestive cycle and re-

sult in weight gain. "Falling

asleep with a full stomach

means you are less likely

to eat breakfast, which is an

essential part of maintaining

a healthy lifestyle," he says.

"Every study of successful

long-term weight loss shows

that the eating plan includes

a healthy breakfast."

Lack of sleep also affects

the way the body processes

and store food and alters

hormones which affect the

appetite. "Physiologically,

when a body is not rested,

it kicks into survival mode,"

he says. "Stress hormones

are generated, resulting in

less production of appetite-

suppressing leptin. Instead,

more ghrelin, which stimu-

lates appetite, is generated."

In addition, Dr. Nick notes,

there is a suspected associa-

tion with insulin, which has

an impact on food going into

storage in the body.

The importance of sleep

cannot be overestimated.

More than just resulting in

fatigue and affecting daily

activities, lack of sleep can

impact the immune system,

memory recall, hyperten-

sion, and other serious prob-

lems.

"I don't believe everyone

needs seven hours or anoth-

er specific number, but I do

believe in adequate sleep. It

fits into the larger category

of being responsive to what

the body needs," Dr. Nick

says. "Part of the evidence

of the restorative nature of

sleep points out that when
we are ill, we need more of

it, and not less or the same."

To improve your success

for a restful night, consider

the following:

• Aim to exercise at least

VOICE
FOR

. HEALTH _
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman^^ A

PAINFUL REALITY
Unless chronic pain sufferers

take the necessary steps, they

may fall into a downward

spiral of physical inactivity that

leads to continued pain and

loss of strength and flexibility.

Conversely, others afflicted with

constant pain may overexert

themselves in an attempt to prove

they will not succumb to their

condition. However, this, too,

may lead to more inactivity as

the exertion brings on more pain.

Either way, "unconditioned"

individuals with chronic pain are

likely to become more frustrated

and depressed, which further

fuels the problem. In order to

break this vicious cycle, chronic

pain sufferers are urged to see

a chiropractor with the goal of

eliminating the pain at its source

and allowing their strengthened

bodies to move as intended.

Chronic pain may affect

daily activities. The point at

which pain has become chronic

cannot be precisely defined and

must be diagnosed on a case-

by-case basis. All pain has the

potential to become chronic.

At the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC, our

concern is the total health of our

patients. A continuing schedule

of regular chiropractic check-

ups can help detect, correct, and

maintain optimum spinal and

nervous system function. Please

call 617.4724220 to schedule

an appointment. We're looted

at 112 Med rath 11 v» v.. Quincy.

No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass., we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. If pain is a symptom

of an underlying condition, it

makes sense to address the cause

in order to eliminate its effect(s).

www.froedmanchiro.com

for the 2lst Century

by StevenA Brustin, DMD.
DRYING

Patients with symptoms of

"dry mouth" should notify the

dentist. Not only can reduced

saliva production lead to dif-

ficulty speaking, swallowing,

persistent bad breath, and

chapped/cracked lips, it can

also potentially contribute to

cavities, gingivitis, and other

dental problems. Once the den-

tist is made aware of dry mouth,

there are ways to measure sali-

va production and evaluate the

problem. Because dry mouth is

a side effect of various drugs, a

proper evaluation also entails a

patient's detailed description of

any medications that he or she

is taking. If dry mouth only oc-

curs at night, it may be a symp-

tom of a nasal obstruction that

may require further medication

evaluation. Dry mouth is also a

symptom of some auto-immune

disorders

For many people, a dry

EFFECTS
mouth is only an occasional

annoyance. Persistent dry

mouth may increase the risk

of tooth decay and periodon-

tal disease. When was the

last time you had a complete

dental exam? We make a thor-

ough evaluation of existing and

potential problems. Nothing is

more economical than regular

checkups. Small developing

problems can be corrected

before they become serious

problems. Call us today at

617-479^220 to schedule a

convenient appointment for

the highest quality dental care.

We're located at 44 Greenleaf

Street We offer the services

of anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified anesthe-

siologist. Visit us on the web at

www.quincydentist.com.

PS. Itis normal forsaliva pro-

duction todeclinebyasmuchas
40 percent as we grow older.

twenty to thirty minutes

each day and no later than

three hours before bedtime.

• When tired enough

to seek coffee and energy

drinks, take a short, half-

hour nap instead.

• Go to bed and get up at

about the same time every

day, even on weekends.

i To Your

1 Good

[Health

by Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

Viral Infection

Can Cause
Dizziness

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I got a sudden attack of diz-

ziness that landed me in bed.

I couldn't stand. Finally, with

the help of my husband, I got

to the doctor, who said I had

a viral infection called ves-

tibular neuritis. I am taking

medicine and am somewhat

better, but the dizziness isn't

completely gone. Will it go?

Wtaen?-I.r.

ANSWER: I have to warn

readers that the causes of dizzi-

ness are diverse, and vestibular

neuritis, while common, is only

one of many causes. The vesti-

bule of the inner ear has three

fluid-filled canals that work

like a carpenter's balance, that

gadget whose center contains

a fluid-containing tube with a

bubble in it. The balance tells

the carpenter if a piece of wood

is aligned. The inner ear canals

tell people if they are aligned.

They send signals to the brain

that keep us balanced. A viral

infection of those canals or of

the nerve that sends signals to

the brain makes people feel like

they've been put in the spin

cycle of a washer.

Not only are affected people

dizzy, they become nauseated

and often throw up.

Symptoms of vestibular

neuritis lessen in two to three

days, but full recovery can take

up to six or more weeks.

A cortisone drug taken with-

in the first three days of illness

can ease symptoms. And medi-

cines like promethazine relieve

dizziness and nausea, but they

make some people so drowsy

that they prefer the dizziness.

The booklet on dizziness

discusses vestibular neuritis

as well as the other dizziness

causes. Readers can obtain a

• Keep bedrooms cool,

dark, quiet, and comfort-

able. Consider a sound ma-

chine or small fan for white

noise and an eye mask to

block out light.

• Follow a relaxing bed-

time routine, such as read-

ing a book, engaging in light

stretching, or taking a bath.

copy by writing: Dr. Donohue
- No. 801W, Box 536475, Or-

lando, FL 32853-6475. Enclose

a check or money order (no

cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6 Cana-

da with the recipient's printed

name and address. Please allow

four weeks for delivery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
Can you give an explanation

of and recommendation for

cure of a health problem I

have? Being over the age of

65 and in reasonably good

health, I suffer every winter

from painful cracks in my
fingertips and the soles of my
feet.-tf.V.

ANSWER: The cracking

indicates your skin is drying

out. You can restore moisture

to your fingertips with a light

coat - just a dab will do you -

of petroleum jelly (Vaseline or

another moisturizer) before go-

ing to bed. Put Band-Aids over

your fingertips, and leave them

on all night. You can do the

same during the day, but it's a

bit inconvenient. In about three

days, the cracks should be fill-

ing in. Continue this treatment

every third or fourth night.

The same thing works for

the feet. You don't use Band-

Aids, but you do cover your

feet with socks before going to

sleep. Don't apply petroleum

jelly during the daytime. It

might make you somewhat un-

steady. It takes longer for feet

to heal.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
Does the consumption of

foods packaged or wrapped in

aluminum foil pose a risk for

contracting or accelerating

Alzheimer's disease? -M£.
ANSWER: The answer

is no. The brains of some Al-

zheimer's patients have more

than the usual amount of alu-

minum. Some have interpreted

that as indicating aluminum as

a cause. Few scientists hold to

that theory.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475.
Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

I 2010 North America Synd., Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center,

will offer a special Service

of Forgiveness Wednesday,

March 10 at 7 p.m.

The service will be a

"mini retreat" for worship-

ers of all ages, faiths, levels

of knowledge.

It will focus on vari-

ous Scripture passages and

songs about forgiveness, as

well as pertinent theological

reflection.

All are welcome.

On Sunday, the Rev.

Gary W. Smothers will con-

duct the 10 a.m. worship

service and preach a sermon

entitled 'The Temptations

of Christ."

Lenten Services are held

Wednesday mornings at 7

a.m. through March 24.

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers during

worship service on Sundays.

Fellowship follows worship

in the Allen Parlor. Light re-

freshments are served.

Religion
RC I A/Adult Confirmation

At St. John's Church

Purim Events

At Temple Shalom

Instructions for adults

who wish to become Catho-

lic or for adult Catholics who

wished to be confirmed will

begin at St. John the Baptist

Church Monday, March 1 at

7: 15 p.m. at the rectory.

The class is also an op-

portunity for any Catholic

who would like to brush up

on the faith. The course cov-

ering basic fundamentals of

the Catholic faith will be

taught by Fr. Richard Can-

non.

All are welcome.

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Quincy Point Congregational

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

Sunday worship service is

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible Study is at

9 a.m. and the Children's

Sunday School held after

the scripture reading. Lector

will be Yvonne Duncanson;

ushers are Ann Giger and

Shirley Poore.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Lou Belo, David Em-
sheimer and Rich Peterson.

All are welcome.

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., will celebrate

service Sunday at 10 a.m.

Rev. Ann Suzedell's

sermon is titled "Heading

Home to Nazareth." It is

part of the Rev. Suzedell's

stewardship series on the

topic "Journey with Jesus.

Sheena DelMonte will

share her ideas regarding

this year's Stewardship

theme and what the church

means to her.

Deanna Van Schagen will

be the deacon of the day.

Glenn McGhee will be

the Lay reader.

Fellowship coffee hour

follows worship in the

downstairs social hall.

Houghs Neck Congregational
First Church Of Squantum

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., will mark the second

Sunday in Lent during its

worship service this Sunday

at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will continue his sermon se-

ries on The Hymns of Lent,

focusing on "What Won-

drous Love Is This?"

Martha Chase and Sue

Rheault will serve for the

Diaconate.

Fellowship coffee hour

will be held following the

service.

The First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., Squantum, holds wor-

ship service and Sunday

School Sundays at 10 a.m.

Children ages three and

up are invited to participate

in the Sunday School pro-

gram.

The Alpha Program

meets Sunday afternoons

at 4 p.m. and the Women's

Faith Journey Group meets

Monday evenings at 7 p.m.

Fiber Arts meets Tuesday

at 9:30 a.m.

There is also a Men's

Breakfast Saturday morn-

ings at 8 a.m.

The festive Jewish holi-

day of Purim will be cel-

ebrated at Temple Shalom

of Milton with two special

events on the weekend of

February 27-28.

On Saturday night, the

traditionally raucous Purim

service and Megillah read-

ing will be led by Rabbi

Fred Benjamin from 6-7:15

p.m., followed by a Purim

Ball & Movie Night from

7:30-10:30 p.m.

The Purim Ball is for

adults and will feature Jim-

my Jay the DJ, a belly danc-

er, raffles, cash bar, snacks

and prizes for individual,

couple theme and Purim

theme costumes. While

adults are having a ball at the

Ball, kids will enjoy a free

Disney classic film about a

Persian boy who finds a ge-

nie in a lamp.

RSVP's are requested,

with the adult donation of

$20 per person.

On Sunday morning,

Feb. 28, the Megillah read-

ing will be at 10:15 a.m.,

followed by a Purim Car-

nival and Costume Parade

from 11-12:30.

The Carnival will feature

games, booths, prizes, Per-

sian Palace moon bounce,

food and fun for all ages,

and prizes for costumes.

It is open to the public

with free admission and

tickets for food and booths

available for purchase.

The Megillah tells the

Purim story of Esther and

her uncle Mordecai, who
saved their Jewish brethren

in ancient Shushan from the

evil designs of the wicked

Haman. Children wear cos-

tumes and listen carefully to

the Hebrew text so they can

use noisemakers to drown

out the name of Haman ev-

ery time it is uttered.

Temple Shalom is locat-

ed at 180 Blue Hill Avenue

(Rte. 138) in Milton, with

free parking. For further

information call the temple

office at 617-698-3394.

Temple Beth El
Temple Beth El, 1001

Hancock St., Quincy, will

celebrate the holiday of Pu-

rim, which honors the Jews

of ancient Persia, Saturday,

Feb. 27 at 6:30 p.m.

There will be a reading of

the Book of Esther. Refresh-

ments will follow.

All are invited. There is

no charge but those plan-

ning to attend are asked to

call the Temple at 617-479-

4309.

Assemblies of God

158 Washington SCTQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley. Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

f
Youth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship

M •Marriage & Family Croup

ti •International Fellowship

Quincy
r
ReCigion ^Directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton , MA 02 1 86 • 6 17-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am. 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4: 15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment

* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

SaintAnn 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

Sunday at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum preaches

"What Wondrous Love is This?"

FELLOWSHIP COFFEEHOW FOiiOWO SERVICE

Congregational

Bethany
Congregational

Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

www.quincybethanychurch.oim;

Sunday Worship Service at 10am

Rev. Gary W. Smothers will preach

"The Temptations of Christ"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Lenten Senice of Forgiveness,

Wednesday, March 10 @ 7pm

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston
Congregational Church

United Church of Christ

18 Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Maaaachuaetta

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School and profesaional nuraery

Rev. Dr Mary Louiae Gifford, Pastor

Peter Johnston, Minister ofMusu

Leanne Walt, Pastoral Resident

Lisa Hellniiith, Church School Director

Jennifer McDonough, R N , Nursery Director

Office: 617-773-7432 www.wollycong.org

Evangelical

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ^j^
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9 45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Children's Teaching 10AM

50 Huckins Ave.

(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 61 7-773-5878 or info@squantumcf.org

Christian Science

First Church of Christ Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9: 15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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Frances M. Adams, 90
Secretary Quincy Public Schools

A funeral Mass for Fran-

ces Margaret (Morrissey)

Adams, 90, of Quincy, was

celebrated Feb. 18 in St.

John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Adams died Feb.

13.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, she was educated

in Quincy and attended St.

John the Baptist Elementary

School (Class of 1934), the

Woodward Institute (Class

of 1938), and was elected

Loretta A. Hagan

FRANCES M.ADAMS
including at the Eventide

Retirement Home and for

president of her class. She AARP, and donated to many

continued her education charities for the betterment

at the Hickox Secretarial of others.

School in Boston, graduat- She was a lifelong mem-
ing in 1940, where she was ber of St. John the Baptist

hired following graduation. Church.

In 1942, she left teaching

to marry her late husband,

WWII veteran, Thomas
Dana Adams, Sr., who was

then a noted professional

golfer.

Re-entering the work-

force late in life, she worked

for many years at the busi-

Wife of the late Thomas
Dana Adams, Sr.; mother of

Susan Reilly of Braintree,

Ted and Glenda Adams of

Marshfield, Richard and

Caren Adams of Newton;

Philip Adams of Quincy,

Douglas and Iris Adams
of Andover and James and

A funeral Mass for Lo-

retta A. (Burke) Hagan,

of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Monday in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Hagan died Feb.

18.

Born in Boston, she was

a lifelong resident of Quin-

cy. She was a member of the

St. Ann's Marianns.

Wife of the late William

C. Hagan; mother of Joan

L. and her husband Ed Keo-

hane of Quincy, Irene and

her husband Jim McEvoy
of Chelmsford, William C.

Hagan and his wife Marion

of Rockland and Janice and

her husband Dennis Grappi

of Georgetown; grandmoth-

er of Kristin Nelson, John,

Dennis and Joe Keohane,

Tim, Dave and Carolyn

McEvoy, Dan, Mark and

Christina Grappi and Mi-

chael Hagan; great-grand-

mother of Patrick, Hannah,

Timmy, Will, Declan, Neil.

William A. Knowles, 82
Retired Quincy Police Lieutenant, Veteran

LORETTA A. HAGAN

Matty, Colleen, Leo and So-

fia.

She was predeceased by

seven brothers and sisters.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to St. Ann's

Church, 757 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02170 or to the

Salvation Army, 6 Baxter

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

ness offices of the Quincy Robyn Adams of Quincy;

Public Schools under Mr.

Steve Moynihan, and later

in her career as the secretary

to the Supt. ofQuincy Public

Schools, Dr. Larry Creedon,

both of whom she admired,

liked and respected. They

remained friends until her

passing. At the time of her great great-grandchild.

sister of Ms. Jean Morris-

sey; former mother in-law

of Billie Jo Adams of Wal-

pole; close friend of Phyl-

lis Mortenson and Eleanor

Burrell; and also survived

by 12 grandchildren, 13

great-grandchildren and one

Dora DiBona, 89
Quality Control Inspector for Raytheon Co.

A funeral Mass for Dora tino DiBona; mother Ger-

(Antonetti) DiBona, 89, aldine Conway of South

of Weymouth, formerly of Easton and Janet Wiggins of

Quincy, was celebrated Feb. PA; sister of Ralph Antonetti

retirement in 1984, she was

Clerk of the Quincy School

Committee.

Friends, family and ac-

quaintances referred to Mrs.

Adams, as a woman with

dignity, intelligence, work

ethic, strength, morality,

faith and kindness. She was

also a voracious reader and

lover of classical music and

volunteered her time often,

Interment was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore, PO Box
859060, Braintree, MA
02185-9060.

19 in St. Albert the Great

Church, Weymouth.

Mrs. DiBona died Feb. 14

at Weymouth Healthcare.

Born, raised and educat-

ed in Weymouth, she was a

of Weymouth.

She is also survived by

five grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren

.

Interment was in St.

Francis Xavier Cemetery,

1938 graduate of Weymouth Weymouth.

A funeral service for

William A. Knowles, 82, of

Quincy, was conducted Feb.

20 at the Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church, Quincy.

Mr. Knowles died Feb.

17 at the Radius Specialty

Hospital in Quincy.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in

Quincy schools and was a

1945 graduate of Quincy

High School. He also re-

ceived an Associate Degree

from Quincy Junior College

in 1978. He was a lifelong

Quincy resident.

He was a Quincy Police

Lieutenant. He was appoint-

ed to the Quincy Police De-

partment in 1951, promoted

to Sergeant in 1961 and to

Lieutenant in 1966; he re-

tired in 1983 after 32 years

of service.

Mr. Knowles was a Unit-

ed States Navy veteran of

both World War II and the

Korean War. He served on

the destroyer, USS Robert

L. Wilson DD847.

He was also very ac-

tive in all sports and in

1944 he was elected to the

Quincy Patriot Ledger All-

Scholastic football team. In

2003, he was inducted into

the Quincy/North Quincy

Football Hall of Fame. He
was also a member of the St.

Mortitz Horseshoe Club in

Quincy.

Husband of RuthA . (Par-

sons) Knowles; father of

A Thought
For Tne Wee*

All ofuswantourcars torun smoothly

and efficiently so we take time to have

J^m wr^^ them checked to make sure that all

g^B I I mechanical aids are in running order.

.

^^^K Ji a I . Let's think about another important^—^^™ check-up to be made. How's your driv-

DON MCCARTHY ing mental attitude? Can't you go over
Managing Director that and tighten it up a little? Fill it with

courtesy. For in that word. . . Courtesy

.

. . can be found the key to most of our driving ills.

Courtesy often is nothing more than a highly developed

sense of fair play ... A friend told me once of driving along a

narrow, unpaved mountain road.Ahead was another car that

produced clouds of choking dust and it was a long way to the

nearest paved highway. Suddenly, at a wider place, the car

ahead pulled off the road. My friend, thinking there might be

engine trouble . si < >pped andasked ifanythingwaswrong."No,"

said the other driver. "But you've endured my dust thus far;

I'll put up with yours the rest of the way." There was a man
of good manners, a man with an innate sense of fair play.

Perhaps if all motorists were more courteous, possessed of

thesamedegreeofconsideration as this driver,wewouldwitness
an automotive death rate far lower than ever imagined!

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street /rv 1

Quincy, MA 02 1 70 I JDlgnitV i

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River, MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

High School and had lived

in Quincy for 20 years be-

fore moving back to Wey-

mouth. She was a retired

Quality Control Inspector

for the Raytheon Company
in Quincy, Norwell and

Mansfield.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home, East

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

WILLIAM A. KNOWLES
Donald R. Knowles and his

wife Sharon of Canton and

Janet R. Knowles of Ware-

ham; grandfather of Jennifer

A. Porter of Hingham, Hay-

ley E. Knowles of Canton,

Jamie K. Bratton of Stough-

ton and Sarah M. Bratton

of NY; great-grandfather of

Emily A. Porter and Greg-

ory K. Porter, Jr.; brother

of Catherine E. Curtin and

Stanley M. Knowles, both

of Quincy.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Point

Congregational Church Ac-

cess Fund, 444 Washington

St., Quincy, MA 02169 or

to the 1000 Southern Artery

Senior Center Memorial

Fund, 1000 Southern Artery,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Charles E. Donovan, 48
Worked in Advertising Industry

Wife of the late Augus

Ruth I. Thorwaldson
Worked at State Street Bank

Funeral services for Ruth

I. Thorwaldson, of Plym-

outh, formerly of Quincy,

were conducted through the

Cartmell Funeral Home,

Plymouth.

Ms. Thorwaldson died

Feb. 15 at the Life Care

Center of Plymouth.

Born in Boston, she had

worked for many years at

State Street Bank before

retiring. She also loved the

ocean, swimming and paint-

ing.

Daughter of the late Ja-

cob and Gertrude (Young-

berg) Thorwaldson; sister of

Paul Thorwaldson and his

wife Barbara of Plymouth;

aunt of Madeline Langley

and her husband Carl of

Fairhaven.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

A Memorial Mass for

Charles E. Donovan, 48, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

in the spring.

Mr. Donovan died Feb.

9.

He graduated from Al-

lendale Columbia School

in 1979 and from Williams

College in 1983 with a de-

gree in American Studies.

He had spent many years

working in the advertising

industry in Boston and New
York.

Husband of Anna Uari-

ucci; father of Emily Lorb-

er Donovan, Samuel Ellis

Donovan and their mother

Mary L. Meister of NY; son

of Katherine E. and Kreag

A
TtJTrpP ?.

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Donovan of NY; brother of

Sarah M. Donovan (Sheilah

E. James) of NY and Peter

D. Donovan of NY.

He is also survived by

several aunts, uncles and

cousins.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Bipolar

Clinic & Research Program

at Massachusetts General

Hospital, c/o Development

Office, 165 Cambridge

Street, Suite 600, Boston,

MA 02114 or to the Allen-

dale Columbia School, 519

Aliens Creek Rd., Roches-

ter, NY 14618.

* >

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

EVeterans
Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com

k __^„
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Gregory John Kacavas, 80
Worked For US Postal Service; Veteran

Gregory John Kacavas,

80, of Quincy, formerly of

Boston, died Feb. 14 at the

Hellenic Nursing Home in

Canton. Funeral services

were private.

Born in Boston, he was

a graduate of the Boston

School system. He served as

a member of the U.S. Postal

Service at the South Postal

Annex for over 42 years and

received several commen-

dations while at work.

He served in the United

States Army during World

War II, was a member of

the American Legion, and

was also a member of sev-

eral Greek organizations

throughout his life. He was

most proud of his Greek her-

itage and made several trips

to Greece over the years.

Son of the late John and

Mary (Mavrides) Kacavas;

brother of the late James

J. Kacavas; brother in-law

of Evelyn F. Kacavas of

Chelmsford; uncle of James

Kacavas, Jr. and his wife

Stephen M.
US Army

A graveside service for

Stephen M. "Steve" Pow-

ers, 59, of Quincy, formerly

of Hoibrook, was conducted

Monday in the Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Mr. Powers died Feb. 17.

He grew up in Hoibrook

and graduated from Hol-

brook High School. He was

a longtime resident of Quin-

cy. Mr. Powers was a United

States Army veteran, having

served in the Vietnam War;

he was the recipient of the

National Defense Service

Medal

.

Father of Melissa Pow-

ers of Weymouth and Mi-

GREGORY J. KACAVAS

Bette of Chelmsford; great-

uncle of Julie and Sarah Ka-

cavas of Chelmsford; cousin

of Stephen Eustis and his

wife Judith of Randolph.

He is also survived by

several other cousins.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association assisted Living

Program at Fenno House,

540 Hancock St., Quincy,

MA 02170.

Powers, 59
Veteran

chael Powers of VA; son of

the late John and Geraldine

(Sullivan) Powers; brother

of Rita Austin of Hoibrook,

Ellen Hanigan of Marion

and Lawrence Powers of

Halifax; grandfather of

Ryan, Michael and Bailey.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartwright

Funeral Home, Hoi brook.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Stephen M.

Powers Grandchildren's

College Fund, c/o Citizens

Bank, attn: Bank by Mail,

PO Box 42006, Providence,

RI 02940.

Mary E. Higgins, 102

A funeral Mass for Mary

E. (O'Connor) Higgins, 102,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Feb. 19 in St. Agatha's

Church, Milton.

Mrs. Higgins died Feb.

15.

Wife of the late Malachy

B. Higgins; mother of John

J. Higgins and his wife Irina

of Plymouth, Lawrence L.

Higgins and his wife Marie

of Marshfield, James M.

Higgins and his wife Li-

anne of Quincy, Luke Hig-

gins and his wife Dorothy of

Quincy, Paul R. Higgins and

his wife Betty of CA, Leo B.

Higgins and his wife Elaine

of Marshfield, George W.

Higgins and his wife Susan

of Quincy and Richard Hig-

gins and his wife Trina of

Braintree.

She is also survived by

27 grandchildren, 45 great-

grandchildren and one great

great grandson.

Interment was in Mt.

Benedict Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Chapman,

Cole & Gleason Funeral

Home, Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to the New Eng-

land Society of Jesus, PO
Box 9199, Watertown, MA
02471-9199.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Louisa Ranstrom, 78
Secretary At ENC

A funeral service for

Louisa (Bullock) Ranstrom,

78, of Weymouth, was con-

ducted Feb. 20 at the Sal-

vation Army, 6 Baxter St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Ranstrom died Feb.

16.

Born, raised and educat-

ed in Montreal, Canada, she

came to the United States in

1953, living in Watertown

for a short time before set-

tling in Weymouth. She was

employed as a secretary,

first at the Salvation Army

in Boston from 1965-1975,

then with Eastern Nazarene

College in Quincy from

1975-1984, when she re-

tired.

She was also a long-

time, active member of the

Salvation Army Church in

Quincy.

Wife of the late Frank

W. Ranstrom, Jr.; mother of

Lome W. Ranstrom and his

wife Belinda of Quincy, Ja-

James A. MacGillivray, 87
Mail Handler; Veteran

LOUISA RANSTROM

net L. Calhoun and her hus-

band Gary of Braintree and

Lee M. Ranstrom of Brain-

tree; grandmother of Stacy

and Brian Calhoun and Erik

and Joan Ranstrom.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may

be made to The Salvation

Army. Quincy Chapter, 6

Baxter St., Quincy, MA
02169.

A funeral service for

James A. "Jim" MacGil-

livray, 87, of West Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, was

Husband of the late Elea-

nor J. (Frink) MacGillivray;

father of Laureen A. MacGil-

livray, Ronald J. MacGil-

conducted Monday at the livray, both of Quincy and

Dennis Sweeney Funeral the late James D. MacGil-

Home, Quincy Center.

Mr. MacGillivray died

Feb. 17.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in

Dorchester, living there un-

til 1997. He was a World

War II United States Army

livray; brother of Elizabeth

MacNeil of Chelmsford and

the late Angus, Malcolm

and Daniel MacGillivray,

Rita Tilman, Mary Varley

and Sr. Catherine MacGil-

livray, SCNJ.

Interment was in Blue

veteran, participating in the Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Battle of the Bulge.

He had worked as a mail

handler and retired from the

South Postal Annex. In his

spare time, Mr. MacGil-

livray loved to read.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore, PO Box

859060, Braintree, MA
02185-9060.

Roy A. Johnson
Sub-Contractor; Grocery Receiver; Veteran

A Memorial Mass for

Roy A. Johnson, of Quincy,

was celebrated Feb. 19 in St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Johnson died Feb.

14.

He had been working as

a grocery receiver at Star

Market in Quincy, previ-

ously as a sub-contractor

and for Bank of Boston.

He enjoyed watching local

sports teams and traveling

to Lake Winnipesaukee in

New Hampshire.

Mr. Johnson was a Unit-

ed States Navy veteran.

Husband of the late Jan-

ice R. (Grasso) Johnson;

father of Paul A. Johnson

of Quincy; brother in-law

of Paul Grasso and his wife

Dottie of Weymouth; uncle

of Nick, Chris and Kelly

Grasso.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-

ald Funeral Home.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Diabetes Association, 330

Congress St., Boston, MA
02210.

IN MEMORIAM
Jack O'Brien

February 21, 1941

Happy Birthday, Jack

Although you're not here,

You will always be in our hearts

and never forgotten.

Sadly missed by

Julie, Tammie, Erin, David, Ed, Sienna, Jenna,

Ryan, Aidan andEmma

Stephen D. Foster
Carpenter

Interment for Stephen D.

Foster, of Quincy, was con-

ducted Feb. 19 in St. Mary's

Cemetery, Lawrence.

Mr. Foster died Feb. 17.

Born in Lawrence, he had

lived in Quincy for 15 years.

He was a carpenter by trade

and loved it as a hoppy. He

also enjoyed summering in

Old Orchard Beach, New
Hampshire.

Companion of Lori

Scoville of Quincy; son of

Suzanne (McQueeney) of

NH; brother of Ralph of

Methuen. Michael of North

Andover and Christopher

and Peter Foster of NH.

STEPHEN D. FOSTER

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals. Quin-

cy.

William T. Willoughby, 80
Former Teacher, Coach In Quincy; Veteran

A funeral service for

William T. Willoughby. 80.

of Braintree, was conducted

Feb. 19 in The Little Chapel

at Glenn Memorial United

Methodist Church, Emory

University. A memorial

service in Braintree will be

held at a later date.

Mr. Willoughby died

Feb. 14.

A native of Montgomery.

Kentucky, he was a 1947

graduate of Camargo High

School and served in the

United States Army during

the Korean War; after serv-

ing his country he gradu-

ated in 1957 from Morehead

State University. He began

his post-graduate education

at Murray State University

and earned a master's de-

gree in Education at Boston

University.

He was an educator and

coach, including teaching in

Ohio, at BU, Nellingen and

Munich American Schools

in Germany and for over 30

years in Quincy at Atlantic

Middle School and at North

Quincy High School.

Mr. Willoughby was the

winningest tennis coach in

Quincy history.

He was active in his

hometown of Braintree help-

ing create the Braintree Re-

cycling committee; he was

on the board of directors of

the MA Cerebral Palsy As-

sociation, was a member of

the Braintree Men's Club

and was involved in the

First Presbyterian Church in

Quincy.

Husband of Donna Ad-

ams Willoughby; father of

William T. Willoughby. Jr..

of GA, Don Joel Willoughby

of KY. and Amy Wilson and

her husband Mark; grand-

mother of Spencer, Skye

and Willow Wilson of GA;

brother of Allen Willoughby

of KY. Carl Hood Willough-

by of KY and Lona Kemphn
of KY. son of the late Allen

and Mayme Willoughby

Funeral arrangements

were made by the AS. Turn-

er Funeral Home. GA
Memorial donations may

be made to the William "Mr

Will" Willoughby Schol-

arship Fund, c/o Citizens

Bank. 1200 Hancock St..

Quincy. MA 02 169.

Other Obituaries On Page 29
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King Crossword
HOCUS-FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS 40 Kimono sash 9 Greenhouse
1 Amazement, 41 Bad witness buy

plus 43 In the thick 10 Henry —
4 Glistened of 11 Relinquish

9 Insulation 45 Hallux 16 Back talk

material 47 Couric's 20 Blackbirds

(Abbr.) network 21 Kennedy and
12 That girl 48 Fuss Koppel
13 Melodic and 49 Glenn Miller 22 Grad

harmonic classic 23 James
14 Golf ball's 54 Virgo Brown hit

position neighbor 27 Journal

15 Tinseltown 55 Waste 29 Watch
17 Help conduit chains

18 Having a bug 56 Pair 30 Fit of

19 Villain, 57 Pop peevishness

slangily 58 Crocodile — 32 Narrow cut

21 Asian capital 59 Blunder 34 Head of the

24 "-
It class?

Romantic?" DOWN 37 Follower of

25 Sprite 1 Bonfire Lao-tzu

26 Lome residue 39 Hearth

Michaels' 2 Personal remains

brainchild, question 42 Actress

for short 3 Conger, for Zellweger

28 Quarrels one 44 Doctrine

31 Union 4 Fashions 45 Hairless

payments 5 Coyotes' din 46 Notion

33 Obtained 6 Yoko of 50 Airline initials

35 Any time music 51 Praiseful

now 7 Judd or verse

36 Refine metal Campbell 52 "- Town"
38 "Holy cow!" 8 Firstborn 53 "LeCoq -"

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16

f1

1
19 20

22 23

I

24

25 I 26 27 | 29 30

31 32 | 34 ^m 35

36 37 MH 38 39 |40

I 42 43 44

45 46 47 HH
48

1

49 50 51 52 53

54 55

i
56

57 58 59

© 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc.

6736386868686
I DESSH I JOONYS
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

@ 2010 King Features Synd
,
Inc All rights reserved
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Rodriguez

1. LANGUAGE. In old Eng-

land, what was the profession

of someone known as a bax-

ter?

2. TELEVISION: In what

country was "Jeopardy!" host

Alex Trebek born?

3. MEDICAL: What is

the medical name for "the

bends"?

4. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What kind of animal would be

described as "lupine"?

5. MUSIC: How many mem-
bers are in the Mormon Taber-

nacle Choir?

6. GEOGRAPHY: The Mys-

tic River flows through which

U.S. state?

7. GENERAL KNOWL-

EDGE: What would a vexil-

lologist study?

8. COMICS: In the comic strip

"Peanuts ," where was Snoopy

born?

9. MOVIES: What film's

theme song was "Lose Your-

self by Eminem?

10. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS:
Who once said, "Depend upon

it, sir, when a man knows he is

to be hanged in a fortnight, it

concentrates his mind wonder-

fully"?

Answers

1 . A baker

2. Canada

3. Decompression sickness,

often a diving hazard

4. A wolf

5.360

6. Massachusetts

7. Flags

8. Daisy Hill Puppy Farm

9. "8 Mile"

10. Samuel Johnson

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE . TESTY
WORDS

PWESPMTTJHEBYVT

Wishin g 9 W ell®
8 2 6 8 7 5

O Y H V E A
3

J

8

E
7 6

N A
5 3 8

W O R
6 4 2 3 8 5

S B O B C O
2

U
7

E

6 4

T E

5 2 5

R R T
4 7 2 4 3 4

A R W G 1 R
5

H
2

A
4 2

E N
6 2 8

E T O
6 5 3 7 8 4

N Y M G M E
2

S
6

D
7 5

Y G
3 7 4

P R A
7 6 5 3 4 6

E E 1 R B C
5

F

7

N
4 2

L A
3 2 7ORE

3 4 8 5 7 2

V E E T W E
7

E

2

M
8 2

W E
8 2 8

1 T T

QOHDTLSN I GEDBYW
TRP I REMTENK I FDC
G R E A (T E S T I M O N 7)C O

BYWAUEVTSQAOUMN
KI LFTDSAATBTZXT
WTSETEDTTTEUSSE
QORNTLJEOSEHFES
DPCNAYSWTNEVTST
QPINLTNATSETORP
KI HFECBZYWVUSRQ
I iitd the listed words in the diagram I hc> run in all directions •

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Attest Intestine Protestant Testimony

Cutest Latest Testament Teston

Detest Pretest Testate Whitestone

Greatest Protest Testaverde

@ 2010 King Features Synd . Inc All rights reserved.

Salome's

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Having second thoughts could

be a good thing, even if you're

determined to go through with

your plans. You might find it

worthwhile to take a fresh look

at how things have been set up.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Financial matters could contin-

ue to be a problem until you're

able to straighten out some of

the more pesky situations. Once

that happens, the rest should be

easier to unsnarl

.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Family matters once again

take center stage, and should

be dealt with competently and

quickly. And, again, insist on

others taking on their fair share

of the responsibilities.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Your creative pursuits seem to

be running into a roadblock.

But rather than blame outside

factors, look within to see if

you might be holding back your

efforts for some reason.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Keep that keen Cat's Eye fo-

cused on relevant aspects of

this new situation in your life.

Don't be distracted by trivial

matters. You need the pertinent

facts before making a decision.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) As much as you prefer

doing things on your own, con-

tinue to accept help if you still

need to resolve the problem

affecting your project. Some
cheerful news is about to come
your way.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) While you might be-

grudge the added time it will

take to get your project from

point A to B to C, etc., you

could benefit from the facts that

will emerge over this expanded

time span.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Regarding your

workplace suggestions, be pre-

pared to produce the facts to

counter reactions from skeptics

who feel your approach is un-

reasonable or even impossible.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Savvy

Sagittarians will look for work-

related answers on their own
rather than rely on unproved as-

sumptions. It might take more

time to do so, but the payoff is

worth it.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Your aspects

continue to favor family issues,

with special emphasis this week

on changes in and around your

home. Get everyone to suggest

what he or she would like to see

done.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A matter you

thought had been settled might

still produce surprises. Best ad-

vice: Continue to gather facts

to bolster your position just in

case you need to produce them

quickly.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) While your instincts are

usually right when discerning

'twixt truth and deception, you

could benefit from doing more

research on the new "prospect"

that you've been pitched.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

wisdom is only matched by

your generosity, making you

the sort of friend everyone

hopes to have.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error

Clue: N equals J

Y MFQ, EPSDFVYU MFCI HYO

NJOS VZLAFVSWI YLI FO LZH

OWCAFLQ SFEW. FS'O Y

NYFUDZJOW CZV.

2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.
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Lucy T. Salvatore, 84
Homemaker

Eileen F. Burke, 86
Worked For City Of Quincy

A funeral Mass for Lucy

T. (Svizzero) Salvatore, 84,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. John's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Salvatore died Feb.

19.

Born in Quincy, she grad-

uated from Quincy High

School and was a lifelong

Quincy resident. During

World War II, she worked

at the Quincy Shipyard and

later worked for Raytheon

Corporation of Quincy.

She was a devoted home-

maker and mother and was

an active member of the

Pembroke Golf Club, where

she helped to organize its

Jimmy Fund Charity Golf

Tournament; she was more

recently a member of the

Rockland Golf Course. She

was also a former member

of the St. John's Ladies So-

dality and Bowling League,

and was a longtime contrib-

utor to the Italian Home for

Children.

Wife of the late Joseph

Salvatore; mother of Rich-

ard Salvatore and his wife

Kathy of Quincy, Janet Mc-

A funeral Mass for Ei-

leen F. (Quinn) Burke, 86, of

Braintree, formerly of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Monday

in St. Thomas More Church,

Braintree.

Mrs. Burke died Feb. 19

at the Colonial Rehabilita-

Wife of Edmund T.

Burke, Captain, Boston Fire

Department, Retired; moth-

er of Barbara A. Kreckie

of Quincy, Jack Kreckie

and his wife Pat of Mil-

ford and Michael Kreckie

and his wife Mary Lou of

tion and Nursing Center in Pembroke; grandmother of

LUCY T. SALVATORE

Keen of Rockland and John

Salvatore and his wife Lisa

of Quincy; sister of John

Svizzero of Duxbury, Dino

Svizzero of FL and the late

Henry Svizzero; daughter of for 50 years

Weymouth.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Bos-

ton's Mission Hill and was a

graduate of Roxbury Memo-
rial High School. She had

lived in Braintree for three

Shawn M. Kreckie, Lauren

E. Kreckie and Matthew J.

Kreckie; sister of Dorothy

Sullivan and her husband

Jack of Walpole, Joan Hen-

nessey and her husband Jim

of TX and the late Woodie

the late Salvatore and Anto-

nia (Cercone) Svizzero.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren and sev-

en great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore, 100 Bay-

state Drive, Braintree, MA
02184.

years, previously in Quincy and Jim Leary.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
She had worked as a traf-

fic supervisor for the City

of Quincy for 24 years and

retired in 1986; she also

worked for the City of Quin-

cy 's Election Department

for ten years.

Mrs. Burke was a mem-
ber of Quincy's St. Mary's

Church and St. John's

Church Senior Citizens

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Dana

Farber Cancer Institute,

10 Brookline Place West,

6th Floor, Brookline, MA
02445.

Leonard F. Savoie, 87
Carpenter, Stage Builder; Veteran

A memorial service for Ham J. Savoie; grandfather

Leonard F. "Lenny" Savoie, of Michael Savoie of Brock-

87, of Quincy, was conduct- ton, and Kerrie Savoie and

ed Wednesday at the Dennis Joseph Berlo, both of Quin-

Sweeney Funeral Home, cy; great-grandfather of

Quincy.

Mr. Savoie died Feb. 21

.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, he was a World War

II United States Army vet-

eran and had worked as a

stage builder and carpenter

at the Fore River Shipyard

before retiring.

Husband of Esther (Ber-

sani) Savoie; father of Mi-

chael Savoie and his wife

Justin and Natalia; brother

of Margaret Stratton of

Braintree, William Savoie

of Braintree, Ann Casanova

and Mary Welch, both of

Hingham and the late Rob-

ert, Leo, Joseph, Ed, Rich-

ard and James Savoie.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Develop-

groups.

Margaret E. Kelsey, 86
Volunteer At Quincy Hospital

A memorial service late Allan D. Kelsey; sis-

for Margaret E. (Manley) ter of Dorothy Douglas of

Kelsey, 86, of Quincy, will FL; mother in-law of Mary

Kelsey; grandmother of

Christopher Kelsey, Jeffrey

Kelsey, Kim Kelsey-Martin,

Julie McGoldrick and Brian

Lamb and the late Kerri

Kelsey-Reed.

She is also survived by

be conducted at a later date.

Mrs. Kelsey died Feb.

19.

An active member of the

Bethany Congregational

Church, she donated much

of her time to church activi-

ties as well as volunteering six great-grandchildren,

at the Quincy Hospital. She Funeral arrangements

also enjoyed bowling, gar-

dening, baking and knitting.

She also enjoyed spending

summers at her family's

home in New Harbor, ME.

Wife of the late Milton

were made by the Pyne Ke-

ohane Funeral Home, Hing-

ham.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Diseases Research Founda-

Shirley of Brockton, Gary ment Manager VNA, Hos-

Savoie and his wife Janine pice Care, 100 Sylvan Rd.,

of Randolph, Cheryl Berlo G-500Woburn, MA 01801.

of Quincy and the late Wil-

11 On Simmons Dean's List

Eleven Quincy residents Carla Haraska, a senior

have been named to the majoring in political sci-

Dean's List at Simmons Col-

lege for the fall semester.

They are:

Emily Huynh, a sopho-

more with an undeclared

major.

Olja Pulluqi , a junior ma-

joring in biology.

Christina Russo, a junior

majoring in computer sci-

ence.

Samantha Shaw, a junior

with an undeclared major.

Kim Vu, a junior major-

ing in English.

Christine Cahalan, a se-

nior majoring I biopsychol-

ogy-

Sharon Chy, a senior ma-

joring in nursing.

Lauren Ready, a senior

majoring in communica-

tions and management.

ence.

Jae Odum, a senior ma-

joring in finance.

Mandy Yu, a senior ma-

joring in nursing.

E. Kelsey; mother of Karen tion, MA Chapter, 3 1 1 Arse-

Lamb of Hingham and the nal St., Watertown, MA.

Jon M. Hallgren, 46
A funeral service for Jon Husband of Sandra J

M. Hallgren, 46, of Quincy, "Sandy" (Dougan) Hallgren

formerly of Scituate, was of Quincy; son of Bruce

conducted Tuesday in the Hallgren of FL and the late

Lydon Chapel for Funerals, Mary (Haywood) Hallgren;

Quincy. brother of Bruce Hallgren

Mr. Hallgren died Feb. 20 of Weymouth, Catherine

at Quincy Medical Center. Gunther of NH and Nance

He graduated from Scitu- Lydon of Nantucket; friend

ate High School in 1982 and of Barbara Fleming,

played on the football team He is also survived by

while in high school. several nieces and nephews.

LEGAL NOTICE n
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL
ORDER NO: 2010-063

ORDERED: February 16, 2010

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From Jb_ Type of Regulation

Doane
Street

2725/10

@ 65 Doane Street Apr #2 Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO10P0224EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Thomas M. McDonald a/k/a

Thomas More McDonald

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 11/25/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed requesting that Thomas
McDonald of Foxboro, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/17/2010 .

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: January 29, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/25/10

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0312EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Helen E. Reed

Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death: 12/14/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that William

D. Jackson of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/24/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: February 8, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/25/10

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO10P0331EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Michael R. Dwyer

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 70

Date of Death: 11/09/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petiiion has been pre-

sented requesting that Jen-

nifer Lavey of Boston, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator

of said estaie to serve With

Personal Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/24/2010

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 9, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/25/10

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0313EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Antoinette M Valentine

a/k/a

Antoinette Marie Valentine

Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death: 01/23/2010

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Susan M. Welliver a/k/a

Susan Welliver of Quincy,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/24/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert
W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 8, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/25/10
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Moments
in time

the history Channel

• On March 6, 1475, Mi-

chelangelo Buonarroti , the

greatest of the Italian Renais-

sance artists , is born. His most

important early work was the

Pieta (1498), a sculpture that

showed the body of Christ in

the lap of the Virgin Mary.

Demonstrating masterful

skill, Michelangelo extracted

the two perfectly balanced

figures of the Pieta from a

single block of marble.

• On March 3, 1873,

Congress enacts the so-called

Comstock Law, making it il-

legal to send any "obscene,

lewd or lascivious" book

through the mails. The law

was named after Anthony

Comstock, a salesman from

Connecticut, who devoted

his life to fighting what he

perceived as vice, particular-

ly obscenity and gambling.

• On March 4, 1888,

Knute Rockne is born in

Voss, Norway. He would go

on to become one of the most

successful coaches in the his-

tory of college football. In his

13 years as coach of Notre

Dame, he recorded 105 wins,

12 losses and 5 ties for a win-

ning percentage of .881, the

highest in the history of col-

lege or professional football.

• On March 1, 1897, the

Winton Motor Carriage Com-

pany is organized in Cleve-

land, with Alexander Winton

as president. A year later,

Winton won a race at Day-

tona Beach, Fla., driving his

Winton Bullet to an average

speed of 68 mph and becom-

ing the first person to break

the mile-per-minute barrier.

• On March 2, 1925, the

first nationwide highway

numbering system is insti-

tuted to minimize confusion.

Later, interstate highway

numbering would be im-

proved by colored signs and

the odd-even demarcation

that distinguishes between

north-south and east-west

travel, respectively.

• On March 7, 1955, the

first Broadway play to be

televised in color, featuring

the original cast, airs. The

play was "Peter Pan," star-

ring Mary Martin.

• On March 5, 1963, the

Hula-Hoop, a hip-swiveling

toy that became a huge fad

across America when it was

first marketed by Wham-
O in 1958, is patented. An
estimated 25 million Hula-

Hoops were sold in its first

four months of production

alone. Following the Hula-

Hoop, Wham-0 produced

the Superball, Water Wiggle,

Silly String, Slip 'n' Slide

and the Hacky Sack.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAILABLE CATS
JANEi_5, friendly tortie.

MARTY & MUNCHKIN: must go together.

CHLOE: 1 , beautiful calico.

KELLYl9, Persian mix.

CHICO: 3. all black, friendly.

HARLEY: 2 black & white.

%

l^ABBY & TFJRRL_would like to go together. J

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-091

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 9, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Clear Wireless, LLC

for a Special Permit to install a new wireless communications

facility in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.06

(wireless) on the premises numbered 95 WEST SQUANTUM
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/18/10,2/25/10

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Coming Soon

Employment
Open House

for our soon-to-open
club in Quincy

Join a winning team! BJ's shows its dedication to its team
members by providing a career with flexibility, growth and a
welcoming work environment. For 25 years, BJ's has been

growing and we'd like to take you with us.

March 2nd, 3rd & 4th
Sons of Italy, 120 Quarry St., Quincy, MA

Bus stop #245 from Quincy Center

Openings are available in a variety of areas

for day, evening and overnight hours.

Look for more details in next week's paper!

At BJ's, we value diversity in our organization,

and we are an equal employment opportunity employer.

www.bjs.com/about/careers

The South End Community Health Center is

currently seeking to fill the following positions.

Rehabilitative

Specialist

This opportunity is a direct service position with direct client care

responsibilities. Direct service includes managing a caseload of twelve

clients, assessment of clients' needs and rehabilitative oriented case

management. This position will develop Individualized Action Plans

(IAP), as well as, write progress notes, enter data, and review client

progress. Qualifications: BA preferred or equivalent experience may be

substituted, excellent writing skills with computer literacy in Windows.
Bilingual in English/Spanish preferred.

Licensed
Practical Nurse (LPN)

—

,

mm):>mmm*

This position will serve as part of a multidisciplinary team in a primary

care setting. Typical duties include providing patient care, telephone

triage, administering vaccinations and documentation in patient's

medical record. Minimum requirements: MA LPN license, 1-2 years

relevant nursing experience, preferably in a community health and/or
ambulatory care setting, bilingual in English/Spanish preferred.

We offer competitive salaries, a positive work environment, health,

dental, life insurance, short-term and long-term disability insurance,

tuition reimbursement, and 403(b) retirement.

Please email your resume and salary requirements to
hrdept a sechc.org, or fax to (617) 425-2090, or mail to
South End Community Health Center, Attn. Human
Resources, 1601 Washington Street, Boston, MA 02118.

No phone calls, please.

Equal Opportunity Employer.

4/

^Salud^
'^Health;
*} r
1\ ~ *-

South End
Community Health Center

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-006

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 9, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Nancy Daniel for a

Variance to construct a garage with an apartment above in

violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.28.040 (driveway)

and Chapter 17.24.080 (accessory uses) on the premises

numbered 7 EDWARDS LANE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/18/10,2/25/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

HELP WANTED
DOVE, Inc., providing domestic

violence services & prevention

education, is seeking condidates for

Director of Programs & Services, &

Overnight Emergency Shelter Guest

Advocate. Full postings & contact

info at www.doveinc.info

3/4|

FOR RENT

Furnished House
Winter Rental

in Marshfield:

9/15- 6/15,No Pets

617-773-2847
2/25

LAND FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

Land in Bahamas
Bids $5,000°° & up

Mail bids to:

30 French St., #48,

Quincy, MA 02171
2/25

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACATION
Voucher United Breast Can-

cer Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Cancer info

www.ubcf.info FREE towing,

Fast, Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUS. OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION PROOF!
Do you earn $800 in a day?

Your own local candy route.

Includes 25 Machines and

Candy All for $9,995. 1-888-

628-9753

Insurance Agency for Sale.

Affiliated with major national

carrier. A great business op-

portunity! Please send inqui-

ries to: agencyforsaleT6@aol.

com or fax: 866-296-7535

LAND FOR SALE
ATTENTION SPORTSMEN
New York State Land for Sale

14.8 acres w/ power & snow-

mobile trails-$27,995. 4 acres

w/ access to trails and power.

NOW: 12,995! 24.5 acres w/

Sportsman's Cottage bordering

trails $79,995. Call Christmas

& Associates 800-229-7843

www.landandcamps.com

CANNON MOUNTAIN NH
Area "Winter Wonderland" 98

Acres $195,900! Owner will

Finance Panoramic Mountain

Views, Meadows, and Trails!

Nice! Surveyed, Tested, War-

ranty Deed. Call Now 1-877-

640-5263 7 days

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM SET.

Solid Wood, never used, brand

new in factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost $4500.

Sell for $795. Can deliver. Call

Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic, never

used. Original price $3,000,

sacrifice $975. Call Bill 857-

453-7764

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-007

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 9, 201 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Kevin & Deborah Donelin for

a Variance to construct an addition in violation of Title 1 7 as

amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on

the premises numbered 42 FERNDALE ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/18/10,2/25/10

Want to pick up a copy ofThe Quincy Sun?
Here are stores in Quincy that sell it on their newsstands:

Quincy Market
Comer of Temple

& Washington St.

Goodie's Store
1250 Hancock St.,

Presidents Place

New Store
on the Block
1183 Hancock St.,

Quincy Crr. T Station

Brennans
1442 Hancock St.

Hancock Tobacco
1500 Hancock St.

Mignosa's

Fruit Basket
138 Granite St.

Rite-Aid
132 Granite St.

Coffee
Break Cafe
77 Parkingway

Hancock Park
Lobby Shop
164 Parkingway

Franklin St.

Getty
60 Franklin St.

CVS
Independence Ave.

Shop N Save

Liquors
20 Independence Ave.

Presidential

Liquors
21 Scammell St.

Donut + Donuts
33 Scammell St.

Daily Mart
291 Quincy Ave.

Roche Brothers
The Falls

Walgreens
418 Quincy Ave.

McGowan's

Stork
1000 Southern Artery

Dairy Farm
330 Washington St.

Tedeschi's
230 Washington St.

Stop & Shop
Southern Artery

CVS
Southern Artery

Baxter's

Pharmacy
385 Washington St.

Parkingway
Gas & Variety

507 Furnace

Brook Pkwy.

Walgreens
550 Adams St.

Tedeschi's
650 Adams St.

7-11

Adams St.

Village Comm.
Market

lOOWillardSt.

Copeland Liquors
273 Copeland St.

Frontside Market
308 Willard St.

Corner Store
171 West St.

7-11

Copeland St.

D & D Deli
101 Liberty St.

Joe's Market
260 Centre St.

Corner Food
Market

1060 Hancock St.

Dairy Mart
200 Sea St.

Adams Shore
Supermarket

494 Sea St

Palmer Street
Market

231 Palmer St

Bernie's

General Store
1147 Sea St.

Quincy Medical
Ctr Gift Shop
114WhitwellSt.

7-11

721 Hancock St.

Beale St.

Smoke Shop
16 Beale St.

CVS
42 Beale St.

Coffee
Break Cafe

12 Old Colony Ave.

Supreme Liquors
615 Hancock St.

S&A
Convenience

Store
498 Hancock St.

Hannaford
Brothers

475 Hancock St.

Mullaney's
Variety

205 W. Squantum St.

Stop & Shop
65 Newport Ave.

7-11

363 Hancock St.

Red Apple
Food Shop
48 Billings Rd.

Sam's Variety
125 Billings Rd.

T & T Liquors

& Variety
66 Newbury Ave.

Richard's Market
247 Atlantic Ave.

Carmine's Cafe
69HuckinsAve.

Tedeschi's
751 E. Squantum St.

W. Elm Variety
139 West Elm Ave.

Lucky Shamrock
265 Beale St.

Andre's Store
20 Brook St.
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HJHD0
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 «

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuirKvSOI.com i>

SERVICES

Jims Disposal
Cellars, Attics,

Garage Cleanouts

FREE ESTIMATES
Jim 781-337-8724

4/1

ii

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St..Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 ™

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

YOGA CLASSES

Kripalu Yoga m teveis)

136 Rawson Rd. (Union Cons.

Church) Quincy. Mondays 6:45-

8pm, $12 drop-in, $60/6 weeks

For schedule, call Christine

781-792-0972 m

SNOW PLOWING
& SANDING

Commercial & Residential
Parking Lots, Driveways,
Walkways Shoveled

Call for FREE ESTIMATES
Robert Mattie 781-363-2250

Robert@MainStreetBuild.com 2/25

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough, EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE

617-472-2694 ,.„

TILE & MARBLE
Renovations and new
work of any kind

Bathrooms, Kitchens,

Mudrooms, Backsplash

CONTACT VINNY
781-706-4694 ,/4

SERVICES

IMAGE A
REMOVE ALL

Attics,

Cellars, Yards
& Garages
JUST CALL
617-471-0044

Free Estimates

Fully Insured "

B-CLEAN Housecleaning Co.

responsible, reliable, efficient

Many local references

Licensed & Insured

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara 617-827-0576
in

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA lie #10589 tf

PERSONAL

Yoga/Pilates
ZUMBA, Tai-Chi

AMIPM & Sat. Classes

Bethany Church, Quincy Cntr.

617-285-5219 • wwwxeallifeyogaxom

VII

ASK ST. CLAIRE for 3 favors: 1

Business, Two Impossible, say

9 Hail Mary's for 9 days with a

lighted candle. Pray whether

you believe or not. Publish on

the 9
tn

day. May the Sacred Heart

of Jesus be praised, adored,

glorified & loved today and

every day throughout the world

forever and ever. Amen. Your

request will be granted no

matter how impossible it may

seem. G.S. 2/25

PERSONAL

KELLIE,

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY...

You are the dancing

queen turning 17!

Love, Mom & Jay
VIS

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mary,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. J.O. 2/25

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. H.C. 2/25

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY (Never Known

To Fail) "Oh, most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, Fruitful Vine, Splendor of

Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin assist me
in this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea

help me and show me herein you are

my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I

humbly beseech thee from the bottom

of my heart to succor me in this my

necessity. (Make request). There are

none that can withstand your power. Oh

show here you are my mother. Oh, Mary,

conceived without sin, pray for us who

have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy

Mary, I place this cause in your hands

(3 times). Thank you for your mercy

to me and mine. Amen. This prayer must

be said for 3 days and after that the

request will be granted. This prayer must

be published. BAR 2/25

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls SI 50

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447 w

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

offers convenient affordable, Elite

Services to balance Home & Life

Errands Run, Laundry,

Cleaning & Organizing

Rose2014@comcast.net 617-840-0653
4/29

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting &

Wallpapering

617-471-4576
ii/u

ELECTRICIAN
Commercial/Residential

Quality Work • Reasonable Rates

Lie. #35521

E

Thomas Shamshak
781-964-1137

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 n

LAWFORD PLUMBING
Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

•Toilet & Heat Repairs*

•Drain Cleaning*

Garbage Disposals Installed

Tile & Grout Repairs

Small Carpentry Repairs

Baseboard Steam Cleaning

24 HOUR SERVICE
Master Lie. #7306

781-258-9924

4.2V

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

VinyTWindows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
4,1

for all landlords that may
have to evict a tenant, call

Constable Ken Scarry

617-479-1133 vt

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

Sunshine Maids^
"Irish Girl" and her staff 1^

Locally Owned A Operated

Same Day Service Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved In's / Move Out's

Before 4 after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning
3- 1

1

Free Estimates 781-762-4944 Bonded & Insured

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

SERVICES

Hancock
TM & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

T&T
Plastering
Plastering • Skim Coat

Ceiling Repairs
• Water Damage

• Sheetrock

617-648-6460
Call Roger

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Roofs~Siding~Windows~Doors

ENERGY REBATES up to M ,500

FREE Est 2J1™2617-571-1744 }/4

Local Licensed
Electrician

All Types of electrical work

No Job Too Small

Mark 617-909-6159
4- IS

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

Tine Qu
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10# for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS 3 $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10<2 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS J $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad lOtf for each additional word.

INDEX
J Services

J For Sale

Autos

J Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

J Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

Personal

J Miscellaneous

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

U $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Sunday 10:30 am - 4 pm, North Quincy High School
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Lion Dance • Asian Cuisine • Vendors • Asian Games

Two Stages • Family Activity Area • Asian Music & Dance
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For more information, please call: 617-472-2200 or visit www.quincyasianresources.org
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TAKING A 'WHIPPING' - Bernazzani Elementary School

first graders are all smiles and Principal Peter Dionne shows

he's a good sport after the students had a chance to throw

whipped cream pies at him. The first graders won the school

incentive contest for returning their school surveys the quick-

est. The chance to throw pies at the principal resulted in a 98

percent return of the school survey. The first graders are, from

left: Sarah McDonald, Danielle Dentremont, Bridget Gardiner,

Bobby Jaehnig, Collin Driscoll and Michael Allen. Other pho-

tos on Page 17. Tara Golden Photography

Keenan Fears Bleak Finances
Councillor John Keenan

wants the mayor to consider

possible layoffs, the sale of

city property, closing branch

libraries, eliminating sum-

mer job programs, and new

wage deferrals in prepara-

tion for the economic storms

ahead.

Keenan, also, wants a

review of the current bud-

get and expenditures before

looking forward to 2011

budget proposals.

"We should look at the

way the City does business,

and explore all short and

long-term savings possibili-

ties. . . . It's important that we

finish this year in balance,

as we prepare for Fiscal

Year 2011 which promises

to be very difficult." said

Keenan, Chairman of the

Finance Committee.

Possible cutbacks in

the state's local aid and the

city's declining receipts are

among the major reasons for

slashing next year's spend-

ing and reviewing the cur-

rent budget, according to

Keenan.

The resolve is intended

as a starting point for bud-

get discussions, according

to Keenan who said, "Some

of the ideas... in the resolve

are controversial and some

may not provide great sav-

ings or generate significant

revenue, but the purpose

of the resolve is to gener-

ate discussion and prompt a

serious analysis of the City

can meet the financial chal-

lenges it confronts next year,

and in the following years."

Keenan outlined the need

to consider layoffs in every

city department from the po-

lice, school and fire depart-

ments to the Department of

Public Works in a resolve

submitted to City Council

Cont'd On Page 13

Koch Executive Order Guarantees:

Full Compensation For Active Duty Employees
Mayor Thomas Koch

has issued an executive or-

der guaranteeing that City

workers who are called to

active duty in the military

receive full benefits while

serving overseas.

"We have many employ-

ees - especially our police

and firefighters - who make

great sacrifices to serve our

country, and their families

should not be hurt financial-

ly because of that service,"

Koch said. "We are commit-

ted to doing our part to pro-

tect our active-duty service-

men and women."

The order, variations of

which have been issued by

previous administrations,

means that City employ-

ees called overseas will be

compensated by the City for

any difference between their

regular salary and military

pay Employees will main-

tain all insurance coverage

as well, the order states.

Since the attacks of Sept.

11, 2001 and the beginning

the war in Afghanistan in

2002, more than two dozen

City employees have been

called to active duty over-

seas, and a number of them

have been called to duty

more than once, officials

said.

To be covered by the or-

der, employees must show

documentation of their ser-

vice and they must show

that their military salary is

less than the City compen-

sation.

"This is something that is

small from a spending per-

spective, but it can make a

big difference to our men

and women who serve over-

seas and their families,"

Koch said. "Quincy has al-

ways stood together with its

veterans, and 1 hope this will

be another example."

Koch, Gutro, School Building

Committee Seeking Input

Public Meeting

March 11 On
Central Project
Mayor Thomas Koch

together with the Central

Middle School Building

Committee and Ward 5 City

Councillor Douglas Gutro

will co-host a community

meeting to outline plans to

date on replacing the aging

school and answer questions

from residents at 7 p.m. on

March 1 1 at the current Cen-

tral on Hancock Street.

"We are moving forward

on this vital project, and we

want to keep the community

involved every step of the

way," said Mayor Thomas

Koch. "This will be a great

opportunity to discuss the

need for a new Central, our

choice of location, and why

now is the right time to get

this done."

Added Councillor Gutro:

"This is an important

meeting not just for parents

and employees of Central

Middle School but neigh-

bors as well. I want to be

certain that those living near

the proposed middle school

site have a say in its design

and that those living near the

current school understand

the city's current thinking

on the future use possibili-

ties for that site."

The Central Building

Committee, which is co-

hosting the event, is now in

the process of working with

the Massachusetts School

Building Authority to select

an architect for the project,

and the Koch administra-

tion is working on land

agreements for the proposed

Cont 'd On Page 2

22ND ANNUAL Quincv Lunar New Year Festival celebrating

the Year of the Tiger Sunda> at North Ouinc> High School fea-

tured professional ballroom dancers from Firebeat Dance Stu-

dios in Allston. Other festival photos on Pages 16 and 32.

Quincy Sun Photo Robert \
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Progress Made To Offset $4M Budget Shortfall QMC President Tells City Councillors

New Programs, Partnerships Key To Stabilizing QMC Finances
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Increased costs and di-

minishing income won't

keep Quincy Medical Cen-

ter from succeeding, accord-

ing to the center's CEO and

president, Dr. Gary W. Gib-

bons, who told City Council

Monday, "Failure is not an

option.

Dr. Gibbons outlined the

bare-bones budget facing

the center which currently

is battling a $4 million defi-

cit. He hopes to remedy the

deficit through cost-cutting

and be back in the black by

September.

"We really have made

progress," Dr. Gibbons said,

adding, "Our losses have di-

minished."

Despite the financial

problems. Dr. Gibbons said

the center sailed through an

accreditation review and its

recent audit and he would

like to encourage more local

fund-raising initiatives.

More importantly, he

said QMC offers top-notch

medical services that can

easily match or surpass care

offered in Boston's hospitals

and, also, is continuing its

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER CEO Dr. Gary W. Gibbons (center) told City Council Monday
that the QMC will succeed despite the current financial downturn. With Dr. Gibbons are Janice

Sullivan, External Relations, and Jon Nelson, Facilities Engineer.

"Boston teaching hospi- medical center's mission

tals want our patients," said to provide the best medical

Dr. Gibbons, estimating that care possible to the commu-

there's no comparison to nity.

the high cost, but the local

services are as good if not

better.

"We can compete with

anyone," said Dr. Gibbons,

focus on offering a friendly, adding, "You don't have to

clean, and welcoming facil- go in-town (to Boston)."

ity for those who are sick Dr. Gibbons said that no

and their families. cutback would affect the

John Spada, EA
Licensed to Practice before the IRS

Income Tax Service

Federal 1040 and One State $175,
for most returns. Compare Our Prices and Service

to the National Chain Stores.

464 Granite Ave., Suite 22A, Milton, MA
www.johnspada.com (617)698-1201

reimbursement which only

covers 84% of the cost of

patient care, according to

Dr. Gibbons who said he has

"We have had some lay- reluctantly joined five other

offs. None of them has been hospitals in a lawsuit for un-

pleasant," reported Dr. Gib- paid expenses,

bons. "We just want to be paid

Community hospitals fairly for the services we
are in a battle for survival supply," said Dr. Gibbons,

in what Dr. Gibbons called The future looks even

"an arms race " He cited two more grim, according to Dr.

major reasons for the finan- Gibbons who said, "they are

cial woes confronting local going to take another signifi-

hospitals after noting that cant (piece) out of Medicare

two thirds of the community

hospitals are in trouble.

The first is the federal

government's formula for

and Medicaid reimburse-

ments."

In addition, Dr. Gibbons

said for-profits and local

centers are siphoning off the

hospitals' former income-

producing profits by offer-

ing offsite non-invasive pro-

cedures.

In order to meet the chal-

lenges, Dr. Gibbons said the

center will "replace compe-

tition with partnerships" and

new programs.

Among the initiatives

the center will explore is a

Center For Healthy Aging

which will offer wellness

programs, disease preven-

tion for older residents

which Dr. Gibbons noted is

the fastest growing segment

of the country's population.

"The system is broken,"

said Dr. Gibbons, noting

that reimbursements "keep

ratcheting down" and are

"being reimbursed on a per-

centage of costs."

The future should include

regional partnerships with

different hospitals focusing

on specialized programs.

"We've all been in our

own little silos," said Dr.

Gibbons who predicts an

end to competition among

hospitals and the formation

of new partnerships.

« Dr. Gibbons, also, sug-

gested that the federal health

care reform proposals would

only aggravate the reim-

bursement problems facing

hospitals.

Councillors invited Dr.

Gibbons to present a report

on Quincy Medical Center

after published reports de-

tailing the center's financial

problems in an effort to see

if the city could help.

Councillors Douglas

Gutro, Ward 5, and Kevin

Coughlin, Ward 3, both

praised Dr. Gibbons for

working with nearby resi-

dents on neighborhood is-

sues.

In his opening statement,

Dr. Gibbons said the hospital

recently turned on "a brand

new power plant that has

eliminated the black soot"

that disturbed residents.

Gutro noted that any

threat to the hospital's

health not only affects the

patients, but also, Quincy's

90,000 residents, "Everyone

has a stake in Quincy Medi-

cal Center."

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi cited the im-

portance of Quincy Medical

Center as the city "Number

5 Employer."

Both Coughlin and Ward

6 Councillor Brian Mc-

Namee described the ex-

cellent care experienced by

their relatives at QMC.
"The care was second to

none," said McNamee, add-

ing, "You're on the right

track."

Coughlin said, "The im-

portance ofQMC can not be

underscored enough.

"Having a community

hospital is one of the bench-

marks of a world-class city,

he added."

Public Input Sought On Central Project
Cont 'd From Page 1

school site, at the former

Winfield House property

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you eating for an Your famil;

older adult with: member wi

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION
A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE Cv

PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when
safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Day Health Centers.

%Welch
ADULT DAY HEALTH

C E N T E R

Locations in:

I Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

Your family

member will

be transported

safely from

his or her home
to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed |

by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a cup

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the chance

to make new friends.

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773^222, ext. 215

across from Merrymount

Park.

Koch said officials will

discuss the history of Cen-

tral and efforts to date to

replace the school build-

ing, which state authorities

consider among the most in

need of replacement in all of

Massachusetts.

"Talking directly with

the community is an im-

portant part of this project.

We want to ensure we are

working closely with all of

the stakeholders that are in-

volved and that the project is

fully vetted as we move for-

ward," said School Commit-

tee member Anne Mahoney,

who is on the Central Build-

ing Committee. "I know the

committee is looking for-

ward to updating residents

%»r Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing ^.
£? premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. W &

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGISTtfi*

THE SEA-WORTHY GEMSTONE
As one might surmise, March's equal clarity.

birthstone derives its name from

the Latin "aqua marina," which

translates to "water ofthe sea." This

member of the beryl family, which

also includes emerald, ranges in

color from nearly colorless to

blue-green or teal. Aside from also

ranking quite high on the Mohs
Scale of Hardness (7.5-8 out of

10), aquamarine is breathtakingly

clear in very large sizes. With

this in mind, consideration of

the color of aquamarine should

take precedence over the size of

the gemstone when assessing its

desirability and value. That is

to say that it may be preferable

to have a one-carat richly hued

blue-green aquamarine than a

3-carat, pale-blue gemstone of

&V2L

It has sometimes been said

that wearing jewelry made with

March's birthstone brings love

and affection. What more could

anyone want—love, affection,

and a gorgeous aquamarine

from our beautiful displays? We
carry many exquisite gemstones

from around the world, set in

shimmering precious metals in

unique, creative designs. Do you

know someone with a birthday in

March or who is celebrating their

19* year of marriage (aquamarine

is also their accepted gemstone)?

See our selection of aquamarine

at 1402 Hancock Street, Quincy

Center. PH: 617-773-3636.

Don If Forget: we pay cashfor

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest pricespaid

on our progress to date and

to answer any questions."

School Committee mem-
ber Jo-Ann Bragg, another

Central committee member,

added:

"We are working in

close collaboration with the

MSBA, moving forward in

a very orderly way. Keeping

the community informed

about the progress we've

made and our plans for the

coming months is part of

that larger process."

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALLFORAQWnEONPIOrHINSllANCE

COVERAGE AT COMrYlTnVEPWCES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE
DISCOUNT PROGRAMS
24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.
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Expected To Open At St. Joseph 's School Next Fall

Delahunt Presents $1M
Federal Grant For New

Head Start Learning Center
By JOE REARDON
The future Head Start

Early Learning Program

Center received a huge shot

in the arm Tuesday when

a $1 million check in fed-

eral funding was presented

to the Quincy Community

Action Program (QCAP)

by U.S. Rep. Bill Delahunt

and Mayor Tom Koch at

the Saint Joseph's School in

Quincy Point.

"I have been waiting to

say those words for about

10 years," said QCAP's Ex-

ecutive Director Beth Ann

Strollo.

The center, which is ex-

pected to open in the fall

of 2011, will have 30,000

square feet of early child-

hood space, including 16

classrooms for up to 240

toddlers and preschoolers.

It will serve Quincy, Brain-

tree, Weymouth, Milton and

Hull.

Construction will include

repairing building deficien-

cies including addition of an

elevator, replacing the roof,

refurbishing current class-

rooms, adding bathrooms,

redesigning the existing

gym to add 4,400 square

feet needed for classrooms.

The project will create 150

construction-related jobs.

The total development cost

for acquisition and renova-

tion are estimated to be $7

million. Approximately $5

million of that total will

be for construction-related

costs. The kitchen will be

renovated and a playground

built.

The project will be re-

vitalizing the closed Saint

Joseph's School in a neigh-

borhood where Head Start-

eligible children live.

Strollo praised the efforts

of Delahunt and Koch in se-

curing the funds for the cen-

ter. She said that building a

center was not a line-item

project and Delahunt advo-

cated aggressively in Wash-

ington for the funds. Strollo

went on to say Quincy is

fortunate to have a mayor

and congressman who work

so close together.

"Very early on they lent

their support to this project,"

she said. "Without their sup-

port we knew we couldn't

get far. It's a big award. It's

a significant financial award

for this kind of thing
"

Koch downplayed his

role in the project moving

forward. "This is a great

day," he said. "All I did was

try to make some phone

calls and get people in con-

tact with each other. Thank

you Congressman Delahunt

for bringing home the ba-

con."

Delahunt said it was

"ironic" that a catholic

school was being reno-

vated into a center to help

children. "It's ironic in one

MAYOR THOMAS KOCH (left) and VS. Rep. Bill Delahunt present a $1 million check in

federal funding for the Head Start Early Learning Center to QCAP President of Board of Direc-

tors Paul Conlon and QCAP Executive Director Beth Ann Strollo, Tuesday at the Saint Joseph's

School in Quincy Point.

way that we're in a catholic

school," he said. "It's our

responsibility to take care

of others. Today the govern-

ment is making the commit-

ment as well.

"It's about community

and taking care of people."

Delahunt pointed out

that Monday was Dr. Seuss'

birthday and donated one of

his books to the library. The

congressman was also pre-

sented a "Thank You Con-

gressman Delahunt" framed

crayon drawing from Head

Start Policy Council Chair-

person Holly Stoke on be-

half of the children.

Quincy Sun Photo/Joseph Reardon

Action Agencies. It deliv-

ers multiple services that are

designed to support people

in crisis, as well as provide

low-income households

with a path for teaching eco-

nomic self-sufficiency. The

programs serve many com-

QCAP was incorporated munities in Norfolk County

in 1965, and is one of 24 and the South Shore.

Massachusetts Community

Quincy High School

Orientation Program Monday
Quincy High School will

host a High School Orien-

tation program Monday,

March 8 at 7 p.m. in the

school's auditorium.

All middle school par-

ents/guardians and students

are invited to attend.

Call the guidance officer

at 617-984-8757.

Airport
Transportation Service

to LOGAN or TF GREEN
or Long Distance Transportation

Package Deliveries

FOR RESERVATIONS

781-242-9294

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

>••
" .Wlf.i

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 15 years . .

.

It can happen

!

If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 15-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$5 million to lend in 1 5-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-year loan. And

it may be for you if you have 1

5

+ years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options-

including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

15-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS 1

4.58
%
APR

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco T&ejnA
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a, to rt,,53n

* 781.337.5069 *
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 6I7-47I-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 6I7-479-I430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 78I-767-I776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781 -33 1
- 1 776 • www colomalfed com

Insured FDIC

£r
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 02/24/10 and may change Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a

maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position Sub|ect to credit approval. A 15-Year Loan would be repaid in 180 equal monthly principal plus interest

payments of $7.65 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So your actual monthly payment will be greater
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Officer Steven Barrett: A Life Fulfilled,A Memory That Serves

STEVEN
BARRETT

Steven Barrett touched a lot of lives during his all-too-

short life.

He experienced extreme joy and

profound sorrow, too.

More than 10 years after his own
tragic death, his indomitable spirit lives

on through loving family and devoted

friends who can laugh while recalling

Steven's unique sense of humor and

then shed a tear for the young man who
died just four months after fulfilling a

lifelong dream.

"At 22 years of age, I have to tell

you, Steven lived a very full life," his

father, Chris Barrett says. "He fulfilled a lifelong dream of

becoming a police officer. That was his goal since he was in

the fourth grade.

"When he got to high school, he took law enforcement

classes. He got to college and he took law enforcement

classes. And when he graduated from college, he went right

to Nantucket to become a police officer. He really did what

he dreamed of doing in his life."

Steven Barrett was a three-sport star at Quincy High

School, excelling at hockey, golf and baseball before gradu-

ating in 1995. He was inducted into the school's Hockey
and Baseball Halls of Fame in his first year of eligibility.

After receiving his criminal justice degree from Westfield

State College in May of 1999, Steven joined the Nantucket

Police Department as a seasonal officer.

"He wanted to get on a police force and not being a vet-

eran, he needed to get some experience and Nantucket hires

police officers for the summer. He went down there in the

spring time and they hired him," recalls Chris, who works as

a security officer at North Quincy High School.

"He went right from college to the Nantucket Police De-

partment. He loved it."

Police work suited Steven as well. Town folk looked for-

ward to seeing the handsome officer patrolling the streets

or working a detail. The department commended him for

apprehending a robbery suspect.

"He was proud of that commendation," an equally proud

father points out.

Steven and one other officer were asked to remain on the

force after summer. Steven planned to become a permanent

police officer that fall and attend the police academy in the

winter.

Then tragedy struck. In the early morning of Sept. 30,

1999, Steven was driving back to the barracks when his car

went off the wet road and struck a tree. He died a short-time

later. It's not known what exactly caused the accident, but

there were leaves on the street and deer frequently cross the

long and winding road.

Ironically, Steven was planning to come home to Quincy
the day he died to take part in a benefit breast cancer walk.

He and other family members were to walk in memory of

Steven's mother, Doreen, who had died of breast cancer in

1993.

"Instead of walking in memory of his mother," Chris re-

members, "that Sunday we were waking him. He was buried

that Monday."

Well over 1,000 mourners paid their respects at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for Funerals and crowded inside

Saint John the Baptist Church for his funeral Mass. Steven's
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pallbearers were three Quincy friends and three police of-

ficers from Nantucket. They walked alongside the hearse

from Quincy High School to Steven's final resting place at

Mount Wollaston Cemetery. A large contingent of law en-

forcement from Quincy and other departments joined the

tearful procession.

It was only a handful of years earlier that Steven himself

helped sooth the loss of another young life.

Steven and Matt Messing were teammates on the QHS
hockey team. Steven was a 17-year-old senior, Matt a

16-year-old sophomore on the Presidents squad. Playing

against rival North Quincy High School Jan. 18, 1995,

Messing was checked legally by a North Quincy player.

Messing died of cardiac arrest from the routine on-ice hit.

That same night, Steven - who was the captain of the

hockey team - took it upon himself to visit the shaken player

and console him and tell him the tragedy was not his fault.

"He had been through his mom's passing, and he could

handle death as much as he could at such a young age. That

really stood out as a mature young man to be able to do

that," Chris says.

Steven's sisters, Christine Barrett and Nancy Ceriani,

know their brother was a truly special person.

"Steven knew how to handle things that most kids

wouldn't have experienced," says Christine, a 1991 QHS
graduate and now principal of Sterling Middle School.

"He could relate to the young, he could relate to the old,

he could relate to kids his own age. He talked on their level.

He just gelled with everybody," adds Nancy, a 1987 gradu-

ate of Archbishop Williams High School and second grade

teacher at the Lincoln-Hancock School.

Steven's sisters fondly remember a loving brother known
- because of his popularity, friendliness and contagious

laugh - as "the mayor."

'They nick-named him the mayor. Every time my sister

and I would try to use the phone, we couldn't because he

was already on the phone making plans. Our phone would

ring off the hook and we'd have to wait for the phone be-

cause he was on it," Christine says.

"We'd say to him, 'are you kidding us? You're a boy.

You're not supposed to be on the phone."

His father adds, "Steven had a great sense of humor. He
was a character. As a father I can say he was a good kid. He
was loved by all."

It was through that loving spirit that the Barretts estab-

lished the Steven V. Barrett Memorial Fund. The response

was - and remains - overwhelming.

"We got a tremendous response. We are so appreciative

of everyone - from family, friends and businesses - who
have supported the fund throughout the years," Chris says.

The fund's inception began with a golf tournament. The
Varsity Club in Quincy contacted the Barretts about hav-

Steven V. Barrett Memorial Fund Donations
QHS Hockey Scholarship - $1 ,000*

QHS Citizen Scholarship - $1 ,000*

QHS Baseball Scholarship - $500*

QHS Golf Scholarship - $500*

Lend a Hand - $500
(* every year, 10 years)

Memorial Funds:

Bill Dunn Jr.; Skylur Pagone; Dan Morrell; Joseph Conti;

Matt McDonough
Sponsored:

American Cancer Society

Babe Ruth World Series - $5,000

Massachusetts Junior Olympics - Volleyball

NQHS Football workout shirts - $600
QHS Hockey Hall of Fame donation

QHS Volleyball - donation

Quincy Police Student Academy - donation

QPS Special Olympics - donation

Quincy Youth Arena (donation for new Zamboni)
Other Scholarships

QHS Academic Scholarship

Steven V. Barrett Memorial Scholarship

Items Purchased:

Helmets and skates for Special Education classes to use at

Quincy Youth Arena

Merrymount Elementary School - speakers for auditorium

Marshall Elementary School - books

QHS Golf Club - golf bags

Special donations:

Needy families

• QPS Special Needs Sponsor
• Sponsor QY Hockey Team • Sponsor QY Baseball Team
• QYH donation for new Zamboni
• Merrymount School Speakers

• Babe Ruth World Series - $5,000

OFFICER STEVEN BARRETT fulfilled a lifelong dream in

the summer of 1995 when he served as a police officer on the

island of Nantucket.

ing a golf tournament in Steven's memory. It's grown every

year since.

In 10 years, the tournament - which continues to be a sell-

out with 144 golfers each year - has raised about $130,000.

The list of worthy recipients and charitable causes benefit-

ting from the fund includes scholarships, financial gifts to

other memorial funds as well as special donations all in Ste-

ven's name (see below).

'The notes that we get from the recipients are so beauti-

ful," Nancy says, adding many of those benefitting from the

fund note Steven was a such a wonderful person.

Besides the golf tournament, the family also established

a blood drive in Steven's memory. The drive collected 1 ,120

pints in an eight-year span.

Today, Steven's memorial golf tournament is the fam-

ily's main focus. This year's event tees off Monday, June 28

at the Halifax Country Club.

But the Barretts credit the success of Steven's fund to the

generous support of so many friends and businesses as well

as the tournament participants - from the golfers to those

donating auction items.

'That means a lot to us," Christine says.

Giving back to the community was an ideal that Steven

personified.

"We were brought up by our parents to give back to the

community and to be very family oriented. We're doing what
we can as citizens in the community," Christine explains.

"We made a pact that we're going to continue to give back
and that's what our mom and dad taught us. Steven did that,

even though he passed away at 22 he was doing that all

through high school.

"We want to take the opportunity to give back to people
who don't have as much and are in need or also to just give

back because it's the right thing to do. We were very fortu-

nate and educated by the Quincy Public Schools so we feel

it's very important to give back so that other students and
other children have the same opportunities that we did."

Nancy then adds, "As hard as it is to go to the golf tour-

nament and the blood drive, it's so nice to see everybody.

They have nice things to say that they still remember and
they talk about Steven. People tell us all the time that Steven
touched more lives in his 22 years than most people would
touch in a lifetime." •

What would Steven make of this fund named in his

memory?
His sisters - their eyes reddened by tears - think their

brother would be a little embarrassed but more proud by all

the good work his memorial fund has done.

His father, reflecting on the question, adds, "You know
what he would be thinking about more than anything else?

His mom. That's the kind of kid he was. He'd never think

of himself. Ever."

Officer Steven Barrett: sorely missed - but never forgot-

ten. His good name - and good will - live on.
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Scenes From Yesterday

Holy Trinity Rest House, Adams Shore, Quincy, Mass.

THIS IS A 1920 postcard showing the old Holy Trinity

Rest House that was at 85 Shellton Road on the corner

of Swan Road in Adams Shore. The house was built

as a summer cottage in the early 1900's by Benjamin

Johnson, Jr., whose father was the owner of the Johnson

Lumber Co. that later became the Quincy Lumber Com-

pany. After Johnson's widow died the family allowed

a local order of Catholic nuns to use the property as a

summer retreat. The bungalow was destroyed by fire in

the mid 1920's and the seaside lot remained vacant for

75 years. Today, a permanent residence is located here.

To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum
Coach Jim Cotter: Class Personified

My name is John Cris-

tiani, a proud Quincy fire-

man, husband, and father. I

felt compelled to share a few

thoughts on a great man re-

siding in our city, Quincy's

own Coach Jim Cotter.

You might have seen

some of the recent tributes

and articles in the newspa-

per honoring Coach Cotter

for all his years of dedicated

service to Boston College

High School and its vast,

extended family.

One word comes to mind

when I think of Coach Cot-

ter: class. Words cannot de-

scribe how many lives this

great man has touched over

the years, whether in his

role as B C. High athletic di-

rector, football coach, Guid-

ance counselor, or friend. I

never had the privilege of

meeting his Mom or Dad,

but Coach Cotter obviously

came from "good stock."

I was fortunate to be part

of a special 1985 baseball

team that went 22-3 and

was inducted into the B.C.

High Athletic Hall of Fame

in 2005. The best part of

the evening for me was that

Coach Cotter was the indi-

vidual who announced my
name at the podium.

For anyone who is for-

tunate enough to know Jim

Cotter, you know exactly

what I mean. There is no in-

dividual a B.C. High student

athlete would rather have

say his name than Coach

Cotter. Class personified.

Shortly after the induc-

tion ceremony, my doorbell

rang. It was Coach Cotter

dropping off a Hall of Fame

team picture from the eve-

ning. In that picture, Coach

Cotter was standing behind

the team at the podium.

I often look at the picture

and always notice Coach

Cotter in the background.

I thanked him for the kind

gesture and he said humbly,

"John, you do not have to

call me Coach, please call

me Jim."

I then said, "I would feel

strange calling you Jim be-

cause of all the respect I

have for you."

It would be like meet-

ing Vince Lombardi of the

Green Bay Packers and

calling him Vince instead

of Coach Lombardi. It is

just not appropriate and not

proper.

Out of respect, he will

always be Coach Cotter to

me.

In summary, for everyone

who knows Coach Cotter,

you know he is class per-

sonified. Just some thoughts

from a B.C. High alumnus

on my former Guidance

Counselor, Coach Jim Cot-

ter.

John Cristiani

4 Rice Rd.

Says Rules Only Apply To Certain People
How nice that the fire most recent Civil Service ruled was an illegal appoint-

chief was so sure to point exam. Especially since he ment by the City of Quincy

out that the five recent pro- was put in the position of Mayor's office) and was

motions in the Quincy Fire acting chief without ever made permanent chief de-

Department were based on having taken the chief's spite having scored the low-

the highest scores on the exam, (which Civil Service est on the most recent Civil

Service exam.

It seems that just like

with the mayor of Quincy,

rules only apply to certain

people.

Jennifer Walsh

Quincy

This Week

1935
75 Years Ago

\

$ALWAYS BUYING

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

SUBSCRIPTION FORM----
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 ( ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

The Ross Trial
By FRANK McCAULEY

The trail of Mayor Charles A. Ross, accused of violat-

ing the Corrupt Practices Act pertaining to his reporting

campaign contributions and expens- mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
es for the 1934 mayoral campaign,

got underway on Monday, March 4,

1935 before a tribunal of three Supe-

rior Court justices in the Pemberton

Square Court House in Boston.

Former Attorney General J. Weston

Allen was the lead Counsel for the petitioners and was as-

sisted by Avery Gilkerson, a Quincy attorney. Attorney Wil-

liam P. Kelley represented Mayor Ross and was assisted by

City Solicitor Charles Young.

The petitioners charged the following:

• That Mayor Ross spent more money in the election than

permitted by law.

• That the Mayor filed an inaccurate statement of cam-

paign expenses.

• That funds for the campaign were solicited in public

buildings and from city employees.

The trail would continue to March 1 8 with many individ-

uals called as witnesses including city officials and city em-
ployees, contributors to the Ross campaign as well as ven-

dors who provided materials or services to the campaign.

The trail was civil in nature and not criminal so that

Mayor Ross testified in his own behalf. Called to the stand

on March 6, the third day of the trail. Mayor Ross was sub-

jected to, according to The Patriot Ledger, "a merciless ex-

amination by local counsel J. Weston Allen"

Mayor Ross admitted errors in his financial reports but

said they were "honest mistakes made in the heat of a hard-

fought campaign." Final arguments in the trail were deliv-

ered by both counsel on Monday, March 18, 1935.

Attorney Allen, summing up for the petitioners, demand-
ed that Ross be removed as mayor of Quincy.

Attorney Kelley, counsel for Mayor Ross, summing up

said, "You may say the mayor was careless, you may say the

mayor was negligent, but you can never say he was guilty of

bad faith on the evidence presented here
."

The three justices of the Suffolk Superior Court began

their deliberations at 10 o'clock on Tuesday. March 19.

1935. (Editor's note. The verdict and the aftermath of the

trail will appear in the March 18th edition of The Quincy

Sun.)

MAYOR WILL FORCE ISSUE ON NEW WING -

ROSS WILL ASK COUNCIL TO BORROW $300,000

In a move to get construction of the North Quincy High

School new wing started this summer. Mayor Ross will in-

troduce a $300,000 financial order to the city council re-

questing authorization to borrow the funds, which will al-

low the start of construction.

The council is awaiting approval by Congress of Presi-

dent Roosevelt's big relief program bill.

QUINCYISMS
Three Houghs Neck youths, Philip and Gerard Keefe, 14

and 11, 119 Darrow St., and Leonard Davis, 14, 154 Darrow

St., had a narrow escape from drowning after they had fallen

through thin ice on the Town River in Germantown. Gerard

was able to reach shore and used his coat to pull the others to

safe ground. . . Opponents of dog racing in the state were led

by Rev. Clarence Hill Frank, president of the Quincy Minis-

ters' Association and Rev. William Nkrholl, pastor of the First

United Presbyterian Church. Rev Dr. Frank noted, "Dog rac-

ing utterly demoralizes the youth of the city " (Editor's note:

Dog racing was voted out by a referendum vote of the voters of

Massachusetts, effective Jan. 1 , 2010). . . Fore River Coal Com-
pany was advertising: "Atwater Coke Now Only $12 Per Ton,

Cash"... Mohican Markets, Chestnut St., Quincy Center, was

offering: "Pure Beef Hamburg, 12 Vi cents a pound and Lean

Fresh Cut Stew Beef, 14 cents a pound". . . The Strand Theater,

Quincy Center, was featuring George Arliss in the "Iron Duke"

and Claudette Colbert in the "Gilded Lily". . . James S. Collins.

headmaster of North Quincy High School , was the guest speaker

at the Quincy City Federation of Women's Organizations. The

event was held at the Adams Academy . . The Fourth Novena of

Grace will open at St. Ann's Church, Wollaston, on March 4 and

continue until March 12, according to Fr. John J. Fitzgerald,

pastor. Fr. John D. Clark and Fr. James L. Davey will con-

duct the Novena... The Anchor Inn on Wollaston Beach, was

enticing customers with" Best Food, Good Liquor". . Council-

lor Lawrence J. Curtin missed Monday's meeting of the City

Council because as a member of a jury hearing a murder case he

was sequestered "locked up" with other members of the jury . .

.

On Match 1 , Arthur C. Carriker, owner of the Carriker Motor
Company, marked his sixth anniversary as a Desoto, Plymouth

dealer. . The Quincy Market was offering: "Green Mountain
Potatoes, 10 pound bag for 89 cents". . . John F. Hallisey of the

Quincy Council Knights of Columbus was in charge of arrange-

ments for the Council's St. Patrick's Day celebration to be held

March 1 8 at the Wistaria Bungalow on Cottage St.
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Arts & Entertainment
Quincy High School Drama Club To Present

'Seussical The Musical' March 19-21

THE QUINCY SCHOOL - Community Partnership will pres-

ent "A Tribute to the King" featuring Donny Edwards and the

Velvet Elvis Band Friday, March 26 at 8 p.m. at the Boston

Marriott Quincy. Edwards and The Velvet Elvis Band will per-

form Elvis Presley's greatest hits from the 1950s to the 1970s.

There will also be prizes for best Elvis look-a-like and best 50 's

costume. Tickets are $35 for general seating and $60 for re-

served premiere seating. To purchase tickets, call the Quincy

Public Schools at 617-984-8731. Proceeds will benefit the Quin-

cy Public Schools Teacher Mini-Grant Initiative Program.

The Quincy High School

Drama Club will present

"Seussical the Musical"

based on the stories of Dr.

Seuss the weekend of March

19-21 at the Quincy High

School Lloyd Hill Audito-

rium, 52 Coddington St.,

Quincy.

Performances are sched-

uled for Friday, March 19 at

8 p.m.; Saturday, March 20

at 3 and 8 p.m.; and Sunday,

March 21 at 3 p.m.

The cast includes over

120 Quincy Public School

students ranging in ages

from 6 to 18.

The musical, co-con-

ceived by Eric Idle, is di-

rected by Margaret Spencer

with musical direction by

Richard Kenneally and tech-

nical direction by Thomas

Doucette.

Book, music and lyrics

by Lynn Ahrens and Ste-

phen Flaherty.

The show's plot mirrors

that of Horton Hears aWho !

,

centering on Horton the ele-

phant's endeavors to protect

MANDARIN KING Chinese Restaurant

20% OFF
Entire Bill (Dine-in)

10% OFF
Entire Bill (Takeout)

l.\piR's < .< I

656 Washington St., Quincy < ft**
617-786-8889 • www.MandarinKing.conLZ^W'V-J

Allerton House
Assisted Living Communities

DUXBURY
781-585-7136

HINGHAM
781-749-3322

MARSHFIELD- OPENING APRIL 2010

781-834-7885
(Including Memory Care)

WEYMOUTH
781-335-8666

QUINCY
617-471-2600

60 Years of
Quality ServiQ,

* Ŵclch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

do the driving.

.

.

you can enjoy

your new home!

• Delicious Meals

• Shopping Trips

• Beautiful Apartments

• Personalized Services

• And Free

Transportation!

Convenience,
Security & Peace

of Mind.

Call today for a

complimentary
luncheon & tour

—

We'll even
pick you up!

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse &ffr

'SEUSSICAL THE MUSICAL' featuring a cast of over 120 Quincy Public School students will

be presented by the Quincy High School Drama Club Friday, March 19, Saturday, March 20

and Sunday, March 21 at the QHS Lloyd Hill Auditorium.

the people of Who-ville, that never made an appear- assigned so those planning

who live on a tiny speck of ance in any of Dr. Seuss's to attend are encouraged to

dust. It also features char- books. get their tickets early,

acters and scenarios from The show is narrated by "Seussical the Musical"

many other Seuss books, in- The Cat in the Hat, an out- is presented through special

side observer.

Call 617-376-3354 for

tickets and information. Ad-

mission is $10. Seating is

eluding Butter Side Uppers/

Downers from The Butter

Battle Book, Gertrude Mc-
Fuzz, and some characters

arrangement with Music

Theatre International, 421

West 54th Street, New York,

NY 10019.

Meltdown Incentive In Concert At Library Sunday
The meltdown incentive

will improvise songs based

on picture books, recipes,

letters and poesm found at

for adults and children.

The concert explores

complex relationships be-

tween text, sound and music

the Thomas Crane Library in entertaining and thought-

Sunday, March 7 at 3 p.m. provoking new ways. The

at the library's main branch, group features vocalist Sara

40 Washington St., Quincy. Bielanski, clarinetist Todd

The performance is free

Documentary Film Screening March 11

Brunei, bassist Ed Broms,

and keyboardist Delvyn

Case.

The concert is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-
as Crane Public Library. For

more information, call 617-

376-1301.

The feature-length docu-

mentary film "Mine" will be

screened Thursday, March

11 at 7 p.m. at the Thomas
Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

"Mine" is about the essen-

tial bond between humans

and animals, set against the

backdrop of one of the work

natural disasters in mod-

ern U.S. history: Hurricane

Katrina. The story follows

New Orleans residents as

they attempt to reunite with

their pets who have been

adopted by families all over

the country, and chronicles

the custody battles that arise

when two families love the

same pet.

The film is not recom-

mended for ages under 17

without parental permis-

sion.

Puzzled about

j^ yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment
Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Frsnklln Strast - Quincy, MA - Pnona: 617-4724606
Ft— wsokly horoscopes on our wobsMs: www.rrtMroom.com
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Social
Tickets On Sale ForYMCA's

'Taste Of The South Shore' March 25

The South ShoreYMCA's
14th annual "A Taste of the

South Shore" to benefit the

Strong Kids Campaign will

be held Thursday, March 25

from 6 to 10 p.m. at Lom-

bardo's in Randolph.

The fundraising event

will feature 24 South Shore

restaurants' chefs and own-

ers.

This year's honoree is

John Sheskey of Hingham,

owner of Sheskey Architects

in Quincy.

Individual and table/

sponsorship tickets are

available. Prices start at

$100 per person.

Tickets may be purchased

at the South Shore YMCA in

Quincy and Hanover, or by

calling Jill at 617-479-8500

ext. 146.

Proceeds will help chil-

dren and families in the

community, including sum-

mer camps, Germantown

Neighborhood Center and

teen programs as well as af-

ter school and vacation care

and more.

Every year, more than

5,500 children, individu-

als and families in need

throughout the South Shore

benefit from the Strong Kids

Campaign.

This year's sponsors

are Street-Works Develop-

ment (presenting sponsor);

South Shore Savings Bank

(gold sponsor) and Quincy

Mutual Fire Insurance and

Sagamore Plumbing (silver

sponsors).

Crane Library Orientation Walk Saturday

A guided walk through about the different architec- books, Internet computers,

the Thomas Crane Public tural eras represented by the zoo passes and more

Library, 40 Washington St., building, as well a the many

for its monthly orientation resources available inside,

tour will be held Saturday, including current maga-

March6from 10 to 11 a.m. zines, art exhibits, audio

Participants will learn

All ages are welcome to

join the orientation tour.

For more information,

call 6 17-376- 1 30 1 , or thom-

ascranelibrary.org

5 Residents On Stonehill College Dean's List

Stonehill College lists

five local residents on its

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester.

They are: Nicole M.

Casinelli, a member of the

class of 2012; Jeffrey S.

Hogue, a member of the

class of 2010; Candice M.

MacLeod, a member of the

class of 2010; Laura Pep-

djonovic, a member of the

class of 2010; and Christina

Y. Wong, a member of the

class of 2010.

Santina Scarcella Pacetti On Holy Cross Dean's List

Santina Scarcella Pacetti Worcester for the first se- Quincy.

mester. She is majoring in sociol-

The second-year student ogy with a concentration in

is the daughter of John Scar- Peace and Conflict Studies

cella and Jo-Ann Pacetti of

of Quincy has been named

to the Dean's List at the

College of Holy Cross in

Aggie Summer Enrichment Program Registration

The Norfolk County Ag-

ricultural Summer Enrich-

ment Program, located in

Walpole, is accepting appli-

cations for session one, July

5-9, and session two, July

12-16.

The Aggie summer camp

is open to children ages 7- 1

3

(or entering 8th grade in the

fall.). The 365-acre campus

at the high school offers a barns,

learning experience for chil- To register or for more

dren in a rolling farm set- information, contact B.J.

ting, including the school's Caouette, camp director, at

classrooms, fields, forests, 508-668-0268 ext. 272.

three ponds, streams and

WEYMOUTH
1CLUB

MerttkAKFkntM... tfiiWy oflifu

Available for Non-Members

Swimming Lessons

Infant Swimming

Mommy & Me Swimming

Tennis Lessons:

Children & Adults

Vacation & Summer Camps

Ballet • Tap • Jazz Hip Hop

Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball,

Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9)

Cookie & A Craft

Birthday Parties

Ap+t Tutoring

• Lifeguard Training *CPR

Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs

PMates» Yoga •Rowing

www.WeymouthClub.com

(888) 777-0599
75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA

BESTOF
BOSTON

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02171

617 471-3511

Sunday Pizza eJ Trivia
Trivia 7:30 pm Exciting Prizes

Half off all Pizzas all day
|
Order in house

or take out 11 :30 am to Close

Monday Twin Lobsters
Two, 1 lb. boiled lobsters, chowder and dessert

du jour $19.99 - 6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes

Tuesday Bucket Night
6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes

A Bucket of Domestic Beers (5) and a

bucket of Doubled Dipped Wings $17.99

Wednesday Night
Any Item on the menu $10.00 per person

(except lobster items) - 6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes

Thursday Shrimp to the Nines
9 Shrimp * 9 Different Ways * $9.99

Friday Fish Frenzy
6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes - Chowder, Scrod or

Fish & Chips & Dessert Du Jour $10.99

Saturday Share a Bottle of Wine
6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes - Purchase a bottle of

Wine from our New Wine List and when you order

1 dinner item from our dinner menu, you will get a

2nd one of equal or lesser value for FREE)

JESSICADRAGO (far left), a Culinary Arts student at Quincy High School, was recently recog-

nized as the school's Outstanding Technical Student of the Year. The future chef will be honored

at a state-wide banquet in Worcester in April. Congratulating Jessica (second from left) are fu-

ture chefs Thomas Arrone, Vanessa Hodgdon, Billy Brancaccio, Amanda Hyslip, Erin Hockey,

and Culinary Arts Instructor and Future Chefs Advisor, Patrick Noe\

34 Quincy Students On Northeastern Dean's List

Northeastern University

lists 34 students from Quin-

cy on its Dean's List for the

fall semester.

They are:

Basem Sadaka, majoring

in pharmacy ; Ya Wong, busi-

ness administration; Shan-

nan Barton, criminal justice;

Thomas Caruso, business

administration; Sarah Caru-

so, business administration;

Daniel Clune, business ad-

ministration; Kathleen Fla-

herty, nursing; Kristel Kane,

business administration;

Brent Kersanske, computer

science and cognitive psy-

chology; Ying Lin, business

administration; Ryan Marti-

nez, graphic design.

Matthew McGroarty,

chemical engineering; Rob-

ert McGroarty, mechanical

engineering; Khanhnhat

Nguyen, psychology; Jo-

seph Pantano, mechanical

engineering; Mark Pepjon-

ovich, business administra-

tion; Ellen Quinn, political

science; Ryan So, business

administration; Thang Thin,

business administration;

Eileen Ann, journalism; Al-

exander Bodkin, business

administration, Cai Gao,

business administration;

Kaylene Gobbi, undeclared

major; John Kurpeski, pro-

visional engineering.

Xi Lin, business admin-

istration; Tiffany Mei, inter-

national business concentra-

tion; Zachary O'Hara, civil

engineering; Ming Wood,

mechanical engineering,

Frank Chan, pharmacy; Lu-

kasz Dmowski , architecture;

Simon Huang, business

administration; Emily Jor-

dan, nursing; Keke Lyles.

physical therapy; and An-

drei MacKenzie. computer

science.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

CallforFREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624
•mSLh "An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

1 97 Quincy Avenue, Brainrree • www.joansolympicgym.cofn

JEWELRY

Le COLSOn
Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts )
617-786-7942

MARCH BIRTHSTONE is AQUAMARINE
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RKl.K.HHS
ARTICLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •GIFTS
Ml SIC 'BIBLES

i

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bnde

www.thetirreUroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St.. Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Ted Riordan Named Attorney

Of The Year By Mass. Lawyer's Weekly

Fundraiser Sunday Benefits Animal Shelter

By JOE REARDON
He didn't know he was

on the radar, but Ted Rior-

dan isn't complaining after

being named a 2009 Attor-

ney of the Year by Massa-

chusetts Lawyer's Weekly.

"They didn't tell me I was

being considered," Riordan

said with a laugh. "I found

out after the fact. I was very

surprised."

Massachusetts Lawyer's

Weekly (MLW) is the pri-

mary legal publication for

Massachusetts lawyers. De-

TED RIORDAN

graduated from Stonehill

signed by the Supreme Judi- College in 1987 and went

cial Court, the publication is on to earn his law degree

an authorized source for the at Suffolk University Law

publication of all court rules School . Riordan worked for

and other notices. the Rhode Island Supreme

eight-year stint at Latronico

& Whitestone, formerly the

Law Offices of James D.

Casey. He's been a partner

at Bates & Riordan since

1999.

Riordan said on the Law-

yer's Weekly website that

debating the law is a reward-

ing aspect of his job.

"I find it very reward-

ing to issue-spot intriguing,

complicated legal ideas, to

follow that through and to

be able to convince a panel

of very smart judges to see

my way on a case," Riordan

said.

He will be presented with

the award at a banquet at the

Weston Hotel in Waltham

The 44-year-old attorney Court for a year before an on April 1

.

'Night At The Races' To Benefit

Irish Dancers Saturday At Granite Rail

Forbes School of Irish

Dance will host "A Night At

The Races" event to benefit

Forbes dancers attending the

North American Irish Dance

Championships this coming

July in Orlando, Fla.

The dancers have been

training all year long for this

annual event, which brings

competitors from all over

the world.

Guests can wager to win

on actual videotaped simul-

cast horse races. Raffle tick-

ets will also be available. person.

The event will take place For more information,

Saturday, March 6 from 7 to or to purchase tickets, call

11 p.m. at the Granite Rail Jackie McDonald, 857-991-

Tavern, 16 Cottage Ave., 5350 or Susan O'Connor,

Quincy. Tickets are $ 1 per 61 7-5 1 2-6544.

McNamee Reception March 11

Ward 6 Councillor Brian Suggested contribution

McNamee will hold a recep- is $20.

tion Thursday, March 1 1 All are welcome and en-

from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Irish couraged to attend, regard-

Pub, 51 Billings Rd, North less of financial contribu-

Quincy. tion.

The Light Is On ForYOU!

Celebrate the Sacrament of Confession

This Lent: Come back to your spiritual home.

Made available every Wednesday evening throughout

Lent at the Participating Catholic Parishes of Quincy:

6:30pm to 8:00pm.

(March 3, 10, 17, 24, 31)

Sacred Heart Parish

Saint Anns Parish

SaintJohn the Baptist Parish

SaintJosephs Parish

Saint Mary s Parish

YOU are invited to experience

Christ's healing compassion.

The Quincy Animal Shel-

ter is taking an aggressive

effort in garnering funds to

improve conditions for the

animals with a luncheon

Sunday at Siros at Marina

Bay.

The luncheon is $50 per

ticket and will be held from

l-4pm. The restaurant is

located at 307 Victory Rd.,

North Quincy.

Tickets must be pur-

chased in advanced; they

will not be available at the

door.

For more information,

call the shelter at (617) 376-

1349.

The shelter's board of

directors has isolated three

main areas where improve-

ments need to be made. An
air exchange system is nec-

essary for a long-term facil-

ity, which is more than 14

days.

The current system takes

time to heat up in the winter

months, and in the summer

months doesn't blow cool

air right away. "That needs

to be updated or repaired,"

said Lynda Southerland,

a member of the shelter's

board of directors.

Sound baffling is needed

as well. This would reduce

the noise of the dogs' bark-

ing. Constant exposure to

barking places stress on dogs

and cats alike. The third ne-

cessity is an increase in cage

size for the cats. Many of

the shelter's cages are below

standard for long term care

of felines. The cats should

be in a cage large enough

for them to move around

and get up on a shelf in the

cage.

"We want to work with

what we have to make the

shelter more comfortable,"

said Southerland.

The Humane Society of

the U.S. (HSUS) has a shel-

ter review program that the

board would like to take ad-

vantage of to ensure raised

funds are put to the best

possible use. The program

involves reviewing the poli-

cies and procedures of shel-

ters, their bylaws, volunteer

handbook and training pro-

cedures and in-house opera-

tions.

The "efficiency study"

evaluates 12 key compo-

nents of the shelter and

comes back with recom-

mendations.

An on-site visit is needed

to evaluate the setup and of-

fer suggestions regarding

how the shelter can best uti-

lize the available space and

what may be needed in im-

provements.

The owner of Siros, Kris-

tie Henriksen, donated the

large dining room in addi-

tion to the food for the event.

All the proceeds from the

fundraiser will go towards

the maintenance fund.

Coughlin Fundraiser To Benefit

National Guard Families March 11

The Coughlin Committee

will host a reception for City

Council President Kevin

Coughlin and a fundraiser to

benefit the men and women
of the National Guard and

their families Thursday,

March 11 from 6:30 to 8:30

p.m. at the Best Western

Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St.,

North Quincy.

There will be a cash bar,

hors d'oeuvres and music.

Suggested contribution is

$25 patron, $50 sponsor and

$100 benefactor.

A portion of the proceeds

raised will be donated to

benefit the 164th Transpor-

tation Battalion and 186 G
Company Family Readiness

Groups.

Mayor To Speak At NQHS PAC Meeting Tonight

Mayor Tom Koch will The regularly scheduled

address the North Quincy PAC meeting will start at 7

High School PAC tonight p.m. A member of the guid-

(Thursday) at 6:20 p.m. in ance department will attend,

the Trophy Room. Principal Earl Metzler and

Vice Principal Rob Shaw

will give monthly reports.

All are welcome.

For more information,

email nqhspac@yahoo.com

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations
Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement
in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporary restorations.

tmttW»H iMH> mimMK and tfwfPO pgcWi in

otn+n cant tf» pracMktf* est* tm ctMOwdM Outmg s wyte

Please call for an appointment today and see how we can
change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Congratulates Theodore Riordan

for being named

Lawyer ofthe Year

by

Massachusetts Lawyer s Weekly

www.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston

(617)328-8080
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Want Committee, Consultant To Develop Master Plan

Councillors Charge Flaws In Pact With Thayer Academy
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Several city councillors

charged Monday that the

Park Department's "Share

The Pier" agreements with

Thayer Academy will short-

change the city in the long

run, and that the agreements

fail to pass legal muster un-

der the state's Chapter 30b.

The agreements focus on

a waterfront portion of the

2.5-acre city-owned parcel

off Southern Artery located

between CVS and a Quirk

car dealership.

The entire parcel, also,

includes the Souther Tide

Mill and docks for lobster

fishermen. The property

previously housed Quincy

Lumber Co.

The land, currently as-

signed to the Park Depart-

ment, was repeatedly de-

scribed as a potential jewel

but, currently, derelict, des-

olate and dangerous with no

other takers to date.

After their review, coun-

cillors voted 8-1 to ask

Mayor Thomas Koch to hire

a professional consultant to

work with a committee rep-

resenting stakeholders, ad-

vocates and community rep-

resentatives in developing

a master plan for the entire

2.5 acre parcel.

Councillors Daniel Ray-

mondi , Ward 2 and Margaret

Laforest, Ward 1 , sponsored

the resolution.

Councillors have no au-

thority over the property

unless the Park Department

chooses to sell or enter into

a lease agreement of more

than three years.

However, the status of

the agreements that Koch,

Park Department Direc-

tor Kristen Powers, and

City Solicitor James Tim-

mins and other city officials

signed raised legal questions

for councillors.

Thayer's Assistant

Treasurer Bill Stephenson

signed both agreements for

the school

.

Agreements

Under the controversial

pacts, Thayer Academy

would invest $250,000 in

major improvements to por-

tions of the city's 2.5 acre

riverside property.

These improvements

would include clearing and

cleaning the site, building a

six-car parking lot, a gravel

access for the fishermen, a

pier and installing two trail-

ers with electricity and wa-

ter access behind a wooded

buffer on the site.

In addition, the agree-

ment stipulates that Thayer

Academy will aid the public

schools in initiating a crew

team and share two mobile

home type trailers to be per-

manently based on the tract.

None of that work would

affect or improve the his-

toric Souther Tide Mill at

the edge of the property and

now enclosed by barbed

wire fencing.

In return for its invest-

ment, Thayer would have

perpetual access to Town
River, permanent storage

space, priority access via

city property to the water

during the school's crew

season and exclusive rights

to use the water during

Thayer's crew meets.

Timmins defended the

agreements formalized on

April 15, 2009 as a Memo of

Understanding between the

City of Quincy and Thayer

Academy and, the second,

labeled a Facility Use and

Access Agreement executed

on Sept. 14, 2009.

"It's just win-win," said

Barry Welch, Director of

Recreation, who believes

that Thayer's improvements

would allow the city to ex-

pand its booming kayaking

and canoeing program from

Related Story On Page 10

Blacks' Creek lagoon.

"This is an ideal site,"

said Welch noting that the

project would be completed

before or in tandem with

the $7 million federal up-

grade to the Broad Meadow
marshlands across the river.

Under the plan, Welch

said the Park Department

would cover long-term

maintenance costs, which

could include lease pay-

ments for the two trailers de-

scribed in the agreements.

Bob Daylor, Vice Presi-

dent of Tetra Tech Rizzo and

a member ofThayer's Board

of Directors, said efforts are

being made to obtain the

trailers through a gift.

Laforest feared two trail-

ers could shatter the beauty

of the parkland when viewed

from Broad Meadows.

"Would the project in-

come cover the upkeep and

lease liability of the City of

Quincy?" Raymondi asked.

Welch said he could not

guarantee that additional

fees and interest from the

city's programs would neu-

tralize the maintenance costs

for the property.

"I'm not sure I want to

make that projection. There

will be some costs. We do

expect to bring in money

from the city's expanded

program," replied Welch.

The agreement does

include termination "for

cause," which specifies

Thayer's failure to perform

requirements of the agree-

ment or "gross neglect or

misuse of the parcel."

"I'm not certain under

what scenarios (the city)

would want to evict Thay-

er," responded City Solicitor

James Timmins who cited

"the enormous good will on

their part."

Eternity is a long time

and some councillors feared

that others, less cooperative,

could be overseeing Thayer

Academy in the future.

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci warned, "No one

wants to walk down the aisle

thinking about divorce."

Challenges

Councillor Joseph Finn

cited legal restrictions re-

garding the disposition of

public land under the state

Chapter 40b but City So-

licitor James Timmins said

the statute does not apply to

these agreements.

Timmins called the agree-

ments a public-private part-

nership, a "collaboration be-

tween Thayer and the city"

that will benefit the city by

upgrading the property.

Finn asked if an appraisal

had ever been undertaken as

required for public property

under M.G.L. Chapter 40B.

Timmins said the process

was not necessary because

the agreement was a col-

laboration or public private

partnership.

The state's Chapter 40B

requires an appraisal and

the public solicitation of

proposals when a property

is rented, conveyed or oth-

erwise disposed of.

Under the law, the city

must follow the process

of appraisal and advertise-

ments when "disposing

of, by sale or rental to any

person, real property or any

interest therein. . . . to exceed

twenty-five thousand dollars

in value"

"I can't fathom for the

life of me why this is not

considered a lease." com-

mented Ward 5 Councillor

Cont'd On Page JO
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Some patients wear their heart

on their sleeve. Ours wear their

entire medication history.

The hospital ID bracelet. It's standard procedure. But at Milton Hospital, we've taken it way beyond standard. Here, your

ID bracelet doesn't just hold your name. It holds crucial medical information important to your care. With one quick electronic

scan, our nurses can check and verify medications right at your bedside. And that improves the quality of care, adds safeguards,

and brings new peace of mind to patients and their families.

Bedside medication verification. Ensuring patient safety and improving quality. The new bedside manner of

Milton Hospital. Another way our quality shows.

And shines. ^*.^*^*I If MILTON
El.ctronic .coning M gt_gl. HOSPITAL

right at your b*dsid* ^""^mm m̂ tm

AN AFFILIATE OF
Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center

•**»•••• To find a Milton Hospital physician or specialist, call (617) 696-4600 or visit us at www.miKonhospital.org • • • • • • • •

_J
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Tide Mill Sparks Worldwide Interest
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Souther Tide Mill, with

its boarded-up windows and

flapping rooftop, is about as

sad and shabby as a building

can be and still stand.

Despite its appearance,

supporters, locally, national-

ly and even internationally,

are rooting for its resurrec-

tion and preservation.

Some 50 friends braved

pelting rain and punishing

winds last week to attend

a strategy and informa-

tion session sponsored by

Friends of Souther Tide Mill

and held at Quincy Point

Congregational Church.

"Everyone is watching

because it's one of the few

(tide mills) left," said Earl

Taylor, Director of the Tide

Mill Institute, an interna-

tional organization, and

president of Dorchester His-

torical Society. The Institute

represents members from

such countries as Portugal,

Spain, Ireland and England.

Taylor said he gets que-

ries from all over the world

checking on the Souther

Tide Mill because it is one

of only five remaining in the

world.

"We'd like to be able to

help," said Taylor who envi-

sions exhibits in a restored

Souther Tide Mill in the

future. Taylor oversaw the

preservation of the Blake

House and other historic

buildings in Dorchester

Supporters hope the

Souther Tide Mill can be

restored before it falls down
and have been working for

decades to protect and re-

vive the structure.

Many believe the mill's

preservation should be in-

cluded in all plans affecting

its location in the 2.5 acre

parkland on Southern Ar-

tery. They have questioned

the wisdom of allowing the

abutting property to be up-

graded by Thayer Academy
before addressing the needs

of the mill which cannot be

replaced.

At the meeting, Chris

Walker, Chief of Staff for

Mayor Thomas Koch, an-

nounced that community

preservation grants totaling

$ 1 30,000 will be used to sta-

bilize the old mill, but those

improvements will only ad-

dress structural problems.

At the meeting, many
of the dozen speakers de-

scribed decades of fruitless

efforts to protect, preserve

and rehabilitate the struc-

ture, but they suggested this

might be the time the mill

gets the proper attention.

There is no money or

plans for complete rehabili-

tation at this time, but that

could change if more people

became active, according to

Carolyn Marks, President

of the Friends of Souther

Tide Mill. Marks invited all

interested persons to attend

the Friends' monthly meet-

ings at the Quincy Historical

Society and Steve Perdios,

Chairman of the CPA, urged

Quincy Point residents to

unite to fight the blight

staining their neighborhood.

Perdios said the city is re-

sponsible for the blight at

Souther Tide Mill

.

Councillors Charge Flaws

In Pact With Thayer Academy
Cont'd From Page 9

Douglas Gutro during the

discussion.

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci cited legal issues,

but, also, asked how the city

could agree to such a pact, in

perpetuity, for just $250,000

in upgrades.

"Quincy can never walk

away from this agreement,"

said Palmucci , as the agree-

ments are silent on a time

limit or review period.

"Our responsibility is

to the taxpayers. Thayer is

not going to pay anything

beyond their initial invest-

ment," said Finn who said

the contract was based on

faith.

The agreement does

include termination "for

cause," which specifies

Thayer's failure to perform

requirements of the agree-

ment or "gross neglect or

misuse of the parcel."

"I'm not certain under

what scenarios (the city)

would want to evict Thay-

er," responded City Solicitor

James Timmins who cited

"the enormous good will on

their part."

Gutro questioned when

Thayer's initial investment

of $250,000 would pay off

for the school and the city

would bear the. brunt of the

costs in perpetuity.

"Where's the break-even

point?" Gutro asked.

Supporters

Proponents of the agree-

ment, Councillors John

Keenan and Brian Mc-

Namee, warned that no oth-

er entity has come forward

to improve the area and the

city cannot afford to im-

prove the parcel.

"It's a no brainer," said

McNamee of the benefits

for the city while Keenan

described the wretched con-

ditions currently at the site.

Keenan recalled the

sound of breaking bottles as

vagrants used the area for

shelter and the dangerous

attractions for visitors.

Michelle Gardiner

On Bridgewater

Dean's List

Michele Gardiner of

Quincy, a freshman, was

named on the Dean's List at

Bridgewater State College

for the fall semester.

BAXTER PHARMACY
& Medical Supplies
Your Full Service Neighborhood Pharmacy

464 Washington St. Quincy, MA 02169 /f
• Prescriptions

• Wheelchairs

• Walkers

• Home Health Aids

• Bath & Safety Equiptment

» Orthopedic Support

» Support Hosiery

• Surgical Supplies

Free Local Delivery

• Diabetic Shoes

• Diabetic Supplies

• Ostomy Supplies

• Cards & Gifts

Prescription refill line

Sat 9-4

Mon-Fri 8-6:30

Tel 617-773-7733

Fax 617-773-8372

www.baxterpharmacy.com

•: Community Health Center

www.manetchc.org

H1N1 Vaccine Available
H1N1 Vk Kin co sin • H1N1 £tilfcil.%yu

Call 857-403-1547 for an

appointment.

Vaccination is your best

defense against the flu.

Hough's Neck—Snug Harbor—North Quincy—Quincy Medical Center—Hull

(617) 471-8683—(61 7) 471-4715—(€1 7) 376-3000—(617) 376-2086—(781 1 925-4580

Questions about Medicare? SHINE Counselor available Wednesday afternoons at Manet

North Quincy. Call 617-376-3000 to schedule an appointment with Barbara 0'Donnell, RN from

SHINE-Serving the Health Information Needs of Elders.

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced & dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

&c language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Serv/Ce

|W<
HEALTHCAREAND
RETIREMENT GROUP

Hancock
% Park
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company

celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.
Hrww.welchhrg.com

City of Quincy Park Department
FIELD PERMIT APPLICATIONS

The Park & Recreation Board is now accepting applications for spring

and summer 2010 field permits.

You must be a Quincy resident to apply for a permit.

To make a request, contact:

City ofQuincy Park Department

Richard J. Koch Park & Recreation Complex
One Merrymount Parkway

Quincy, MA 02170

(617)376-1251

(617) 376-1259 (fax)

iconso(a)jQuincvma.gov

DEADLINE TO SUBMIT:
FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 2010

2010 Quincy Park & Recreation Board

Connie Driscoll, Chairman

David McCarthy, Vice Chairman Bryant Carter, Secretary

Joseph Brill Jack Nigro

Brad Croall Josephine Shea

Judith Krimski Jay Stearns

Kristen hi. Powers, Executive Director

Park, Forestry & Cemetery Departments
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Christian Science Reading Room
As a foundation stone of the Wollaston

business community since 1963, (and a

proud member of Quincy 2000 Collabora-

tive for several years), the Reading Room
is a place where anyone in the community

can come to step out of the daily wind and

grind of the day, and take a few peaceful

moments to regroup, and even spend some

quiet time in prayer with God.

The Reading Room is a bookstore and

resource center for spiritual discovery

that's open to the entire community. You'll

find information and material about Mary

Baker Eddy, the Discoverer and Founder

of Christian Science, including her primary

work Science and Health with Key to the

Scriptures, which in tandem with the Holy

Bible, teach and illustrate the healing pow-

er demonstrated by Christ Jesus.

We're located at 18 Beale Street in Wol-

laston, a couple doors up from the Wollas-

ton Theater. After completing renovations

not long ago, you can now find comfort-

able chairs and furniture to use while you

browse books and magazines on Christian

Science in various languages; you'll also

find a variety of Bible research materi-

als, audio-video products, and world news

from The Christian Science Monitor, both

in print and on-line.

In addition to the Monitor, there's also

access to web sites such as spirituality.com,

where you can read articles on topical sub-

jects such as "No earthquake can loosen

Love's embrace," and "The healing power

of grace." You can also check out mbeli-

brary.org, which will give you access to

programs and what's going on at the Mary

Baker Eddy Library in Boston, and there's

tmcyouth.com for young people.

Some of the comments we've heard

from people that have stopped by the Read-

ing Room include, "What a great place!

"This is one of the best kept secrets in the

community, why don't more people know

about it?" "It feels so peaceful in here."

Don't take their word for it, stop in and see

for yourself!

VARIOUS REPRESENTATIVES from the Christian Science Reading Room, include

Doug Gutro, Ward 5 Councillor, and Mary Bing, Reading Room Librarian. The Reading

Room is located at 18 Beale Street, Wollaston

©/to@fc ®wH fee© @(?fi/©f p^atf fomlmmmi
Meed & place to prayF
Or maybe a Pew moments to regroup^

The Reading Room is

whet you're looking Porf

The Christian Science Reading Room
18 Beale Street, Wollaston, MA 02169

Call: 617-472-7099 • E-mail: fccsquincyrr@verizon.net

Tues-Fri 10-2, Sat 10-! ... We lock Forward to seeing you!

YOUR HOME SOLD WITHIN
98% OF ASKING PRICE GUARANTEED OR

WE'LL PAY YOU THE DIFFERENCE!
(Conditions apply

)

JkL
Angela Ponte Barry Rabinovitz

CLASSIC HOMES REAL ESTATE

§1 Granite City
Pack & Ship
QUINCY'S SHIPPING HEADQUARTERS

postal semnct

95 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 770-3210

www.granitecityselfstorage.com

• FREE Home Evaluation Report 24/7 1-800-61 1-0351 E># 1002

'617-328-5800 www.Quincrvlior^^a^GuM^^^comj

We're in your neighborhood...

12 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 617-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 617-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 617-328-8090

131 Pearl St.

Braintree 781-849-9433

www.coffoobreakcafe.net

Grandasia
Bridal & Fashion

'Where J-feaCing 'Begins

ĉ phant
FUNERAL « CREMATION SERVICE

Compassionate, comfortaBCe ana"creative service

785 Hancock St. • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 773-3551

www.keohane.com

Simply Siperior

©Eastern Bank

Wollaston's Neighborhood Bank

Terry Bellotti-Palmien - Branch Manager

Eastern Bank-Wollaston

731 Hancock Steet Quincy, MA 021 70

T: (617) 689-1723 E: t.bellotti-palmien@eastembank.com

• Bridal/Prom Gowns
• Bridesmaids/Mothers
• Flowergirls

• Tuxedos /Suits
• Communion Outfits

• Shoes /Accessories

• Wedding Photo /Video

• Wedding Invitations

• Licensed Hair /Makeup
• Limousine Services

• Alterations

663 Hancock Street (617) 328-6380

www.grandasia.com

Granite City
Self Storage

Quincy, Massachusetts

Climate Controlled / Record Storage

Moving Services Available / Alarmed

95 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 770-3210

www.granitecityselfstoragc.com

Bachelor's

Master's

enc.edu

877.ENC.LEAD

PRESIDENTS CITY INN

845 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 617-479-6500

Fax: 617-471-9257

Email: asangani@girihotels.com

HOME AWAY FROM HOME!

Eastern Nazarene
ViMYti t/fia puiprH

Lydon Chapel for Funerals

Serving onefamify at a time

Michelle Lydon, Director (617) 472-7423

644 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02170

www.lydonchapelforfunerals.com

iL
Quincy

k lumber ( H( ommcrcr

Your Business Could
Advertise Here!

Call (617) 847-1454 for

more information!

Sponsored by the Wollaston Business Partnership, SHOP MtOCAUf
an economic development committee of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.

Qumbe OfCommncr

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit TheQuincyChamber.com or call 617.847.1454
BIT1 QCTXCV

A
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Alt«nrie'*s

Kitchen
BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Smoking Related Fires Stuffed Baked Scallops With Asparagus
I've been reading a U.S.

Fire Administration adviso-

ry on smoking related fires.

They associate the fatalities

resulting from smoking re-

lated residential fires as the

number one cause of pre-

ventable fire deaths. Their

spokesman says, "Every

year, about 1 ,000 people are

killed in smoking-related

home fires... It just takes

a few seconds to light up -

and a few seconds to make

sure the cigarette is really

out."

Consequently here's what

they recommend: If you feel

you must smoke, it's better

to smoke outside. Inside the

home, use big ashtrays with

a stable base. Really put the

cigarette out, don't just tap

it into the ashtray. It's not a

good idea to smoke ifyou are

drowsy, and never smoke in

bed. If people smoke at your

home, check for cigarette

butts near the furniture and

under sofa cushions before

you call it a night. Douse

butts and ashtrays with wa-

ter, leaving them in the sink,

before they're discarded

into the trash.

USFA data shows that

one-in-four people killed in

home fires is not the smoker

whose cigarette caused the

fire. In fact, 34% were chil-

dren of the smokers and 25%
were neighbors or friends of

the smokers. Most smok-

ing related residential fires

occur on beds, furniture, or

in the trash when cigarettes

are carelessly disposed of,

or still lit as individuals fall

asleep.

Incidents from our own
Massachusetts Fire Inci-

dent Reporting System in

2006 indicate that 84% of

all smoking related build-

ing fires occur in residences.

areas needing attention.

Smoking, smoking related

fires and smoking related

deaths have historically

drawn awareness toward the

continuous need for further

education. While alcohol

use can be a contributing

factor, lying on a couch or

bedding is obviously the pri-

mary behavioral combina-

tion leading toward disaster.

Carelessly disposing of cig-

arettes within trash barrels

prior to full extinguishment

is the second most common

While it has been suggested method of ignition,

that with the new statutes If y°u smoke, kindly ad-

prohibiting smoking within here to the hazards hilited

public places, individuals' °y tnese studies. Efforts to-

homes have become sanctu- ward safer behavioral habits

aries for the practice. Statis- can far outweigh the conse-

tics from this same system, quences of regrettable out-

hilite the fact that rubbish, comes Be mindful of your

trash and waste ignited, ac- smoking practices, and if

counted for 14% of these you must smoke, please do it

fires, while upholstered safely and responsibly. Your

furniture and bedding com- life > and those of your loved

bined accounted for 18%. ones may depend upon it.

Statistics can speak loud- Thank you for doing so.

ly of trends, and pinpoint

Citywide PTO Meets At

Broad Meadows Middle School

Recently at a luncheon for my friend Bar-

bara and her daughters Susan and Cindy, plus

a couple of family members, I didn't know

what the menu would be. I asked Susan what

their favorite food for lunch was and she said

they "like everything."

And so I decided to make a family favorite

of baked stuffed scallops. I placed them in

large shells, so each one had their own.

Even though scallops are delicious alone,

this time I made a creamed asparagus as the

bed for the scallops, and the results were

twice as delicious.

STUFFED BAKED SCALLOPS
WITH ASPARAGUS

1-pound scallops (I used large, and cut

them in halves)

1 strip of Ritz crackers (crushed)

2 tablespoons butter (for the stuffing)

A smidgen of sherry wine (optional)

Juice of a half lemon

1 can of asparagus tips and pieces (I

used organic)

2 tablespoons flour (for the sauce)

2 tablespoons butter (for the sauce)

1 -cup milk

Salt and pepper to taste

If you have shells, butter each one. Cut

the scallops in pieces if using the large ones.

Set aside. If using a baking pan, butter that

also.

For the stuffing: Melt the butter, add the

crushed crackers, the sherry and the lemon.

For the cream sauce: melt the butter and

then add the flour whisking making a rue

and then add the milk and cook until thick-

ened. Add the asparagus and mix until well

blended.

Place the creamed asparagus on the bottom

of the shell or baking dish.

Mix the scallops together with the stuffing,

blending them so they are all coated. Place on

top of the asparagus. Add some lemon juice

to each one. And a small drop of butter as

well.

Place the shells on cookie sheet and bake

in a 350-degree oven for about 20 minutes.

Serve with additional lemon wedges. Ifusing

a baking dish, they will take a little longer,

about 30 minutes.

Morrissey, Energy Committee

Target Water Use Deceit

The Citywide PTO will

meet Monday, March 8 at

the Broad Meadows Middle

School, Calvin Rd., Quincy.

For more information

contact Kathy Bowes at

mbowes46@comcast net

State Sen. Michael W.

Morrissey (D-Quincy), state

Rep. Bruce Ayers (D-Quin-

cy), and the Joint Commit-

tee on Telecommunications,

Utilities and Energy recently

voted to increase the penal-

ties for water meter tamper-

ing.

Presently, the penalty for

1 oDina 5 ^Afair CJT' 1 /(til Lfnidex Jjalon

. 5 School St., Quincy
1 617.479.1797

Chair for Rent

caNDfoafor

more Mo.

Adult Cuts *9°°

Color s30°°

Hair Cut & Blowdry s25°°

Matrix Perm $40°°

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows s6'"'

Includes wash, cut & style

WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
1st time clients only

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am- 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!
www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

anyone found to have tam-

pered with their home or lo-

cal business' water meter is

$100 or not more than one

year in jail. The bill that

was approved by the Com-
mittee would increase the

monetary fine to triple the

amount of damages sus-

tained or $ 1 ,000 whichever

is greater.

"It is time that we update

this law for the times," Mor-

risey said. "These increased

penalties are more consis-

tent with what other utilities

can charge for tampering."

The Energy Committee,

which Senator Morrissey

serves as Senate Chairman

of, took testimony from lo-

cal water company employ-

ee Coughlin Committee Cordially Invites You

To A Reception For

KEVIN F. COUGHLIN
Quincy City Council President

And A Fundraiser to Benefit

The Men and Women of
Our National Guard and Their Families

Thursday, March 11, 2010 6:30-8:30 p.m.

The Adams Inn - 29 Hancock Street - Quincy, MA

Cash Bar-Hors d'oeuvres-Music

Suggested Contribution:

$25.00 Patron, $50.00 Sponsor, $100.00 Benefactor

A Portion ofAll Proceeds Raised Will Be Donated To Benefit The

164th Transportation Battalion & 186 G Company Family Readiness Groups

ees who described going

into homes where residents

had put magnets on meters

in an attempt to slow down

the registration, cut tran-

sponder wires, or removed

the meter altogether.

"The rest of the town

pays when these people go

to such lengths to buck the

system," Morrissey said.

Ayers, a member of the

Joint Committee, joined

Chairman Morrissey in sup-

porting the bill. "It is impor-

tant that we put the proper

penalties in place to go after

these water thieves and deter

others from future conduct,"

said Representative Ayers.

The matter now goes be-

fore the full Senate for their

review and debate. "I will

be talking to my colleagues

about this important issue in

the coming days, and I look

forward to the Senate tak-

ing up this bill and sending

it to the House," Morrissey

added.

Houghs Neck
Church

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., will mark the third

Sunday in Lent during its

worship service this Sunday

at 9:30 a.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Pastor John Castricum

will continue his sermon se-

ries on The Hymns of Lent,

focusing on "The Old Rug-

ged Cross."

Shirley Pearson, Way-
mon Giggey, June Paul and

Ralph Jacobs will serve for

the Diaconate.

Fellowship coffee hour

will be held following the

service.
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Keenan Fears Bleak Finances Saturday At Quincy Eiks mreii Room

Cont'd From Page 1

Monday.

For the short term,

Keenan 's resolve recom-

mends such items as further

employee wage deferrals,

staffing cutbacks and reduc-

tions in the city's share of

health insurance premiums

for employees.

The resolution must be

reviewed and approved by

the Finance Committee and

the council before being for-

warded to Mayor Thomas

Koch and Nick Puleo, Direc-

tor of Municipal Finance.

In detailing the city's

savings on health insurance,

Keenan said, "On this issue,

perhaps the City should look

at a sliding scale... The

more an employee earns,

the more that employee con-

tributes to the overall health

insurance premium."

Keenan introduced a

similar resolve last year and

he plans to follow last year's

process of meeting with rep-

resentatives of every depart-

ment, seeking specific de-

tails on their spending and

considering their recom-

mendations for cost cutting.

Recent legislation pro-

posed by the governor would

allow the city to extend its

payment schedule on pen-

sion obligations, beginning

with the next fiscal year.

Keenan said that should,

also, be analyzed.

"Given the enormous

financial pressures facing

the City, consolidation of

all services should be ex-

amined," said Keenan who

suggest the city consider a

consolidated fire, police and

ambulance dispatch service.

Keenan also suggested

that the city examine all

property it owns as a result

of tax takings and look to

see which properties could

be sold.

"The sale of such proper-

ties would generate one time

revenue and also result in

the property being put back

on the tax rolls," Keenan

said.

For the longer term,

Keenan proposed that the

Quincy Chamber:

No Phone Survey
The Quincy Chamber merce, please be aware that

of Commerce is not doing this is not a representative

a survey among local busi- of the Quincy Chamber of

nesses to see if they are Commerce," Rizzo said.

City consider selling the

land and building that hous-

es the present Central Mid-

dle School and plan for the

use of the existing Quincy

High School building.

"The revenue generated

by the sale of the Central

Middle School building and

the tax revenue generated by

private development of that

land will help us finance the

construction of a new Cen-

tral Middle School," said

Keenan.

While Keenan's resolu-

tion details possible cuts,

he also suggest considering

new fees for trash collection

excessive private police and

fire alarm calls, and school

transportation, club and ath-

letic fees.

Keenan also suggested

that revenue sources could

include advertising in pub-

lic buildings, athletic fields

and on public vehicles or

an "Adoption" programs for

public vehicle.

The Finance Committee

will begin budget reviews of

city departments in March

and continue through April.

Quincy Kiwanis To Honor

Junior Heroes At Breakfast
The Quincy Kiwanis

Club will recognize sev-

eral acknowledged young

leaders with "Junior He-

roes Awards" at a breakfast

Saturday, March 6 at 9 a.m.

at the Quincy Elks Tirrell

Room.

The Junior Heroes who
will receive rewards include

Taylor Baker (Sterling Mid-

dle School), Liam Batson

(Broad Meadows Middle

School), Griffin Batson

(Atherton Hough Elemen-

tary), Michael Cronin (Point

Webster Middle School),

Elio Daci (Sterling Middle

School), Xylena Desquitado

(Sterling Middle School),

Lauren DiBona (Archbish-

op Williams High School),

Dana Djerf (NQHS), Owen
Doherty (Wollaston El-

ementary School), Katie

Flaherty (NQHS), Jackie

Kelley (NQHS), Ryan

Manning (Squantum El-

ementary School), Joshua

Quinlan (Broad Meadows

Middle School), Jimmy

Scribi (NQHS), Korien

Sorenson (Quincy High

School) and Gredi Zyba

(Lincoln Hancock Elemen-

tary School).

Each year the club gives

these awards, named in

memory of Patrick Toland

White of Quincy, to young

people, who amongst their

colleagues are judged to

be in a class by themselves

when it comes to commu-
nity service.

Again this year a very

top quality group was an-

nounced and selected

because they stood out

amongst their peers. Their

special civic efforts and

contributions helped iden-

tify each one as a "leader"

within their individual stu-

dent body. In addition, these

contributions give a whole

new perspective on just how
local youngsters selflessly

contribute to those less for-

tunate amongst them, these

young people have learned

early in life the skill of giv-

ing back.

Joining the recipients at

Saturday's breakfast will

be community leaders, par-

ents and teachers who have

shaped and encouraged

those qualities that have

moved them in the right di-

rection. This year again stu-

dents were nominated from

several elementary, middle

and high school throughout

Quincy.

The slogan of all Kiwanis

Clubs worldwide is "serving

the Children of the World."

This international organi-

zation has clubs in 75 na-

tions and more than 300,000

members.

moving from the city, Dean

Rizzo from the Chamber an-

nounced Tuesday.

"If you receive a phone

call from a company repre-

sentative identifying himself

"If you receive such a

phone call, call us or email

us to let us know," he add-

ed.

To reach the Quincy

Chamber, call 6 1 7-47 1 - 1 700

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
|

Computer too slow? Does your PC take forever to start up?
Don't take it to the "Nerds" & "Geeks"!

You'll pay WAY TOO MUCH$$$
Virus/Spyware Removal ^Troubleshooting

Maintenance^ Home Networking

CALL JOHN D. > (857) 939-0459
johnedee@comcast.net

Insurance
STRATEGIES

• Very Reasonable Rates
• House Calls'Home Pickup Available

• / will help you understand your PC

• References Available

• Free Estimates
• Proud Quincy Resident

20 years!

by Jim Sullivan

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MICH FOR AUTO INSURANCE?

as a representative from the or email drizzoO'thequincy-

Quincy Chamber of Com- chamber.com.

TV Production, Digital Photography

Classes This Month At QATV
Quincy Access Televi-

sion (QATV) will offer

several new courses in both

television production and

digital photography dur-

ing the month of March for

Quincy residents.

On Monday, March 8,

documentary award-winner

Mark Crosby will discuss

"Documentary Making."

The class will include

themes such as idea devel-

opment, scripting, shooting,

editing and post production

review. Crosby will also

present an advanced "Light-

ing and Set Design" class on

Monday, March 22, general

lighting as well as special

effects.

QATV will also sponsor a

"Digital Photography" class

taught by Carol Themmen,

who has been a member of

the South Shore Camera

Club, many online clubs,

where people share infor-

mation and meet to shoot

pictures.

The first class will be

held Tuesday, March 16

and will cover basic cam-

era operation, shutter speed,

aperture and exposure. On

Tuesday, March 23, she

will move into composition,

rules of photography, and

avenues available to get out

there and improve your own

photography.

All classes are held at the

QATV studio at 88 Wash-

ington St., and begin a 6:30

p.m. Space is limited. Call

617-376-1440.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES& LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

In Quincy, Ma 02169

*Wrtt» (6 17) 47 1-541 8 -(617)472-70 12

Collecting furniture, paintings.

or jewelry requires specialized

tastes and a budget. If you are

a collector, be sure to protect

your investment b\ getting an

appraiser's report and h\ having the

right type and level of insurance

Please' call JAMKS J. SULLIVAN
INSURANCE. AGENCY at 617-

328-8600 to schedule an insurance

consultation. We offer a complete

range of insurance to protect aii

your possessions. Most importantly,

we can periodical!) review your

coverage to keep up with \our

changing insurance needs. Our

office is located at 151 Hancock

Street.

In order to avoid potential

disputes with insurance companies

that might arise over a disagreement

in the value of a lost, stolen, or

destroyed piece of valuable personal

property, it is strongly advised that

collectors, hobbv ists. and others

avail themselves of a professional

appraisal. Recommendations

from insurance agents, friends,

and family can lead to finding an

appraiser who specializes in the

particular category in question

< Mherw lse. it ma> help to work v. ith

a professional association like the

American Societ) oi Apprai->ers

Once an appraiser is contacted,

consumers should inquire about

fees for services rendered. The

report itself should describe the

age and condition of the item in

question, as well as the procedure-

used to estimate its value

SOTE Homeowners

policyholders with com collections

cameras, and jeweln in excess of

the stated amount of coverage for

these categories can add a rider

to the insurance policy to cover the

additional value of these items

www.j9ullivaninsurance.com

30th Anniversary Celebration! •"*<*.

w

J

j

What do women really want?

WOW!
Best prices

of the year on
all programs!

Plus, receive a $30
gift card when you enroll.

Some restrictions apply.

Sale ends Saturday. March 13. 2010

V

Fitness V Unlimited
health club M for women

EAST MILTON
364 Granite Avenue

617-698-0260
www.fitnessunlimited.com

Personal Training • Cardio • Strength • Fiteenz • Group Cycle • Expert Weight Loss • Pilates Reformer Studio • Child Care
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Looking Good, Feeling Good
The Tips To Help Women
Take Care of Their Health

And Health Of Their Families

Health & Beauty

Healthy Living At Any Age

for yourself and your fam-

ily.

Make sure you and your

family are up to date on pre-

ers when it comes to family ventative checkups and test card that can help them save

health care. According to sucn as mammography, Pap on brand-name and generic

smear, prostate cancer test medicines right at the phar-

By Roba Whiteley

(NAPS)-For a majority

of American families, wom-
en are the key decision mak-

stay healthy and to manage

chronic conditions. Indi-

viduals who enroll receive

a free-to-get and free-to-use

care,

the U.S. Department of La-

bor, women are responsible

for approximately 80 per-

cent of all decisions on fam-

ily health care and are more

likely to be the caregivers

when someone in the family

becomes ill. Therefore, it's

important for women to stay

informed and knowledge-

able about ways to take bet-

ter care of their health and

the health of their families.

Here are tips to help:

Manage Stress

Find ways to distress.

and cholesterol or diabetes

screenings.

Check Your Medicines

Organize your medicine

chest and check expiration

dates.

Plan ahead for prescrip-

tion refills.

Determine if you and

your family are eligible for

macy counter.

Learn More
For more information and

a list of medicines and par-

ticipating pharmacies, visit

TogetherRxAccess.com or

call (800) 966-0407.

* Ms. Whiteley is execu-

tive director of Together RX
Access, a free prescription

free prescription assistance savings program that helps

resources, such as the To-

gether Rx Access Card,

which helps eligible unin-

sured Americans save on

such as exercising or simply tne medicines they need to

eligible Americans without

prescription coverage gain

access to immediate and

meaningful savings on their

medicines.

(NAPS) - Good nutri-

tion, an active lifestyle and

a mart skin care regime

are all important factors in

achieving and maintaining a

healthy body at any age. To

look and feel your best it is

essential to develop a simple

routine that can be followed

daily.

"It has been almost 35

years since I won the gold

medal at the winter Olym-

pics, but I still spend a lot

of time on the ice, and keep-

ing my body healthy is im-

portant to me," says figure

skater Dorothy Hamill. "But

as I get older, my nutrition,

fitness and skin care need

have changed, and I have

had to adjust my routine ac-

cordingly" Here are some

tips that Hamill follows to

stay healthy and look and

feel her best:
prescription-strength mois-

Shorten showers - "Fol- turization without the need

lowing a workout, a long, of a prescription. "I use it

hot shower feels great on every day to help heal my

tired muscles," says Hamill. drv skin
"

"But it is actually one of the Eat breakfast - No mat-

ter how busy your schedule
worst things you can do for

your skin." Hot water strips

your skin of its natural oils,

leaving it looking and feel-

ing dry. So keep showers

and baths short - 10 minutes

or less is best.

Using lotion daily - "I

have definitely seen some

signs of my skin getting dri-

er - it's rougher and itchier,"

she notes. The most effec-

gets, always make sure to

eat breakfast. It gets your

metabolism going, gives you

more energy and helps regu-

late food cravings all day.

A good "go-to" breakfast is

parfait with yogurt, fruit and

whole grain granola - plus

some eggs for protein.

Include fats in your diet

- Another easy way to stay

live thing you can do to keep healthy is to include at least

your skin healthy at any age one quality fat in your diet

is to moisturize your body each day. Hamill suggests a

daily with an ultramoisturiz- ''"le almond butter on rice

ing lotion. She recommends cakes - one of her favor-

Vaseline Clinical Therapy ites. Walnuts are also a great

body lotion, which provides source of omega-3 fatty ac-

ids, which are great for skin

spending time relaxing.

Make sure you get seven

to nine hours of sleep each

night, as recommended

by the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention.

Children need even more.

Not getting enough sleep is

associated with a number

of chronic conditions, such

as diabetes, cardiovascular

disease, obesity and depres-

sion.

Eat Healthfully

Prepare healthy meals

and snacks.

Limit alcohol intake.

Focus on fresh and

Expert Tips On Keeping Mentally Fit

Experts agree that to-

tal fitness includes mental

fitness. That's because a

healthy mind can help you

pursue all the things you

love to do, whether it's or-

ganizing activities for your

family and friends, pursu-

ing a new hobby or even

learning a new language.

Recently, a group of experts

from various relevant fields

participated in a Cognitive

Health Roundtable.

According to these ex-

perts, there are four pillars

grown-close-to-home foods of cognitive health: nutri-

when possible. tion, physical activity, sleep,

your mind alive - whatever

your age.

Nutrition: Dr. Thomas

Shea, University of Massa-

chusetts Lowell, said that in

to improve you re your cog-

nitive function.

Get Regular Exams
Schedule physical exams

Erin Snook, University of

Massachusetts Amherst,

said that keeping the body

active often results in a more

active mind. Adults should

addition to eating a healthy, strive to be physically ac-

well-balanced diet, supple- tive for 30 minutes, three or

ments ay be needed to com- more days a week,

plement healthy eating pat- Sleep: Experts agree

terns and to ensure adequate that striving for an average

nutrition. Dr. Ruth Rem- of seven to eight hours of things to do that stretch you

ington, University of Mas- quality sleep daily is impor- beyond the daily norm. He

sachusetts Lowell, reported tant for maintaining a sharp argued for continually chal-

that research suggests that mind. According to Dr. Jef-

certain nutrients - such as frey Ellen Bogen, Harvard

folate, vitamin B12 and vi- Medical School, putting

tamin E - and antioxidants your brain and body to sleep

may help protect and sup- is not like putting your com-

and hair and reduce the risk

of chronic heart disease.

Exercise daily - To com-

bat stiffness, Hamill exer-

Cognitive Exercise: Just cises every day. "Everyone

as it's important to exercise should try to get it in at least

the body, it's also important

to exercise the mind. John

Gabrieli, Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, de-

scribed the benefits of find-

ing new and challenging

20 minutes," she says. Try

leg squats while holding on

to a chair, taking stairs in-

stead of the elevator, or us-

ing cans from your pantry as

weights.

Exercise to sleep - It

may seem counterintuitive,

but when you start feel-

lenging the mind with cross- ing like you are not getting

word puzzles, games and enough sleep, hit the gym.

new hobbies that help the Getting the right amount of

mind stay sharp and active. exercise can help you get to

The roundtable was spon- sleep faster, get better-qual-

and cognitive exercise. Here port healthy brain function puter to sleep. Sleep is an sored by Nature Made, the ity sleep, and stay asleep

are some tips to help keep

(• NEED TO LOSE WEIGHT?
FREE NUTRITION CONSULT
)^^ individualized meal & exercise plansBA Healthy Balance
^^^ NikkiTiemey

Registered Dietitian/Personal Trainer

617-479-0500
www.ahealthybalancenutrition.com

and memory.

Physical Activity: Dr.

active, rich and complex bi-

ological process that works

to learn more visit

Offer valid w/coupon.

Program Code;SUNW 10

SOUTH SHORE

YMCA

- O llmEE
aod

*offer valid at our Quincy and Hanover branches

Expires March 3 1, 2010 • 3 Visits must be used

within a 30-day period • Photo I.D. required

I*fJ visits for rKfcfc!
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r
Salon & Spa w

Professional Services for

Men & Women

*

NOWniATURING
Keratin Smoothing Systems

Specializing in color,

corrective color, foils & cutting

*
.1446 Hancock Street, Quincy

2 617-328-8823
All Stylists have

15+ years experience

nation's No. 1 best-selling through the night. Bot-

brand of vitamins, miner- torn line: Being well rested

als, herbs and supplements means better overall health,

in the food, drug, mass and

club channels.

Mind

^o\V)eYivi
Spirit

Joy of Life

Introducing:
u
Inside-Out-Fitness' ^

Muscle Conditioning & Strengthening

1
st Class 1/2 Price '5.00

Classes ongoing Mon-Fri 5:00-6:30 pm

Good Shepherd Church
corner of Harvard & W Squantum Sts.

For more info, call

i/:m Da»««««SKim isersciffii

617-347-3579
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American Legion Sponsoring 4Locks For Love' March 9-13

By JOE REARDON
For years, Robin Veneto-

Smith has held a soft spot in

her heart for the young girls

who come into her Estheti-

ca Beauty Salon to donate

their hair to Locks Of Love.

Veneto-Smith gets about 10-

15 people a year, but she is

hoping for a lot more start-

ing next week.

The generosity of people

who have their hair cut for

Locks Of Love never ceases

to impress her.

"When you see a young

girl come in and donate a

ponytail you see that they

get it," Veneto-Smith said.

"It's wonderful. It's just fan-

tastic. We all know how im-

portant hair is to little girls.

When a young girl donates

her hair, it's pretty neat.

"I love to see those little

faces. They're so happy be-

cause they know they're do-

ing something special."

The American Legion is

sponsoring a special Locks

Of Love project from March

9-13. Hair must be a mini-

mum of 10 inches long to be

cut and used to make a hair-

piece for children suffering

long-term medical hair loss

through their treatment.

Locks Of Love is a pub-

lic, non-profit organization

for disadvantaged children

in the United States and

Canada under the age of

21. The medical condition

is called alopecia areata,

which has no known cause

or cure. Through the help

of Locks Of Love, the hair-

pieces help restore the per-

son's self-esteem and con-

fidence, making it easier to

face their peers.

Veneto-Smith became

associated with Locks of

Love eight years ago and

continued when she moved

her beauty salon into a new

building at 126 Franklin St.

While cutting one of her

client's hair, she told Veneto-

Smith that her daughter was

donating hair for the cause.

Veneto-Smith looked into

the Locks Of Love founda-

tion, which is in Florida.

"People come in who

want to donate their hair

and we send it right down to

Florida," she said.

Veneto-Smith got in-

volved with the American

Legion project when her

friend and client, Karen

Ames, approached her

about taking part. For Vene-

to-Smith, the decision was

a no-brainer and she is an-

ticipating a big turnout next

week.

"I work with a great

group of hair dressers who

are looking forward to cut-

ting some ponytails," she

said.

The process, Veneto-

Salon & Spa Marina Say

20%
Off Any Service*
For New Customers Only

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, Quincy

Aria-salonspa.com

617-472-1344

*|Discount does not apply to gift certificates and cannot

be used with other offers Expires 3/ 3 1 /20 ! 0)

E^sthetica .

.

Hair Salon

M°/q Any New
OFF Color Service

(select stylists • Expires 3/31/10)

A Creative and Talented Staff Awaits you!

Wed. & Thurs., 9-9 &6 franklin St., Quinctj

Tues., Fri. &Sat.,?-5 6T7-7S6"-frHH-

N £ "Where Experience

PHYSICALTHERAPYA *°kes The Difference"

PLUS

N.E. PHYSICALTHERAPY PLUS INC.

Offers experienced, uncompromising services to those in need of

rehabilitative therapy due to injuries related to sports,

medical conditions or accidents.

Look Good and Feel Good at 'our SuperFitness location:

1 50 Parking Way, Quincy, MA 02169

One-on-0ne Care, Convenient Locations, Prompt Evaluations

Call 1 .800.428.2224 or visit one of our 5 other convenient locations...

'Dorchester - Hyde Park - Stoughton - *Raynham - Maiden

'offers aquatic therapy ^^^

Smith said, is an elaborate

one. Each wig requires

140,000 hairs, which entails

6-10, 10-inch ponytails. The

wigs are made by hand and

take four months to com-

plete. "Each wig is specifi-

cally made for that child,"

she said.

Some people hear about

Locks Of Love in Veneto-

Smith 's salon when they are

getting their hair done and

decide right then to donate a

ponytail. "They'll be sitting

in the chair and decide to do

it," she said with a laugh.

Veneto-Smith has had a

few people come in for do-

nations over the past couple

of weeks and is hoping the

American Legion-spon-

sored project will bring even

more out. "Even if we get a

handful we'll be happy," she

said.

"It's nice the Legion is

doing this to help make peo-

ple aware."

Pointers For Parents

(NAPS) - Getting chil-

dren to eat their veggies

can seem more like child's

play if you heed these do's

and don'ts.

Don't try to hide vege-

tables in your kid's dinner.

Do let the child decide

how much to eat at any

meal.

Don't pressure your

children. Than can cause

them to rebel, making veg-

etables the enemy.

Do introduce new veg-

etables to your children

regularly to give them an

opportunity to try veggies

without a battle.

For example, one deli-

cious new vegetable you

can present to your kids is

the sweet potato. Sweet po-

tatoes (yams) are naturally

sweet yet very nutritious.

Mashed sweet potatoes

can be made at any time

of the year, with canned or

fresh sweet potatoes.

Mashed Sweet Potatoes

4 (15/16-ounce) cans

sweet potatoes, drained

and mashed

2 Tbsp. brown sugar

2 Tbsp. margarine,

melted W cup evaporated

skim milk

In mixing bowl, beat

together sweet potatoes,

brown sugar, margarine

and milk until creamy.

Transfer to baking dish

and bake for 1 5 minutes or

until thoroughly heated.

For a variety of free

sweet potato recipes, visit

the Louisiana Sweet Pota-

to Commission's Web site.

www.sweetpotato.org.

wax

hair extensions

cosmetics

boutique

1155 Hancock St. • AuraSalon1155.com

617-773-2142

Ample Parking in rear Walk ins Welcome

Tues-Thurs 9-9. Fri 9-7, Sat 9-5

Great things you can do while

your kids do great things!
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WEHAVETOOFFBfc
• Persona! Training

• Swimming/Tenrns

Brand New Cardio w/ Personal TVs

50+ Group Exercise Classes

Bod Pod BM Testing
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ZZnd
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• Birthday Parties

•XR-Kade

•Dance

• Certified Chjldcare Staff (Energy Center)

*«(gy^^ and pay
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k

. enrolment fee'
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7 WEYMOUTH
' CLUB

75 Finnell Drive, Waymouth, MA 02188

888.777.0599
www.weymouthclub.com
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Celebrating The Year Of The Tiger At Quincy Lunar Festival
#ii in '•*.'';•.?*'-?';•*••<..' JSJS'i#-^**fe?a

TRADITIONAL LION DANCE by Boston Chinese Freemans performs during the opening cer-

emony at the 22nd annual Quincy Lunar New Year Festival. The festival, celebrating the Year of

the Tiger, is one of the largest cultural celebrations in New England. Other photos on Page 32.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

4&
Theodore Riordan, Esq.

*2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Former law clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

*Mass. Lawyer's Weekly

BatesRiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

F I

I louse

OA- F-E

$29.95

Restaurant and Pub
1049 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-9000

www.fowlerhousecafe.com

QvVWJW for Two-
Sunday - Wednesday

includes soup or salad & 2 complimentary glasses of wine
(excludes tax & gratuity)

Choose any two items from our Menu
Chicken Parmesan Baked Scrod

Chicken, Ziti & Broccoli Steak & Chicken Combo
Steak Tips Pork Chops & Peppers

Chicken Marsala Wild Mushroom Ravioli

Lunch Special
Monday - Friday

Buy 1 entree get 2nd entree of equal
or lesser value Y2 price

CHILDREN'S DANCE by Wang ofYMCA Chinese Traditional Dance Group performs during

Sunday's 22nd annual Quincy Lunar New Year Festival held at North Quincy High School. The

school is located in Boston.

CITY AND STATE officials with members of Quincy Asian Resources, Inc. and representatives

of sponsors at Sunday's 22nd annual Quincy Lunar Year Year Festival, celebrating the Year of

the Tiger.

CITY COUNCIL CITATION is presented to John Brothers (left), executive director of Quincy

Asian Resources, Inc. and David Yi Zou, QARI president (center) by City Council President

Kevin Coughlin at Sunday's Quincy Lunar New Year Festival at North Quincy High School.

MW location

©Eastern
Insurance

AUTO • HOME • LIFE A PENSION
MEDICAL • COMMERCIAL PACKAGE

WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA
• BONDS • PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
,,<*% |Wm www.easterninsurance.com

DONALD UVANITTE
Sf. Vice President,

CIC ARM, AAI, AU, AIS, CRIS, LIA

IT <»« «9.B4»*D%
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Bernazzani Elementary School 'Whips Up' A Good Time

BERNAZZANI ELEMENTARY SCHOOL first grader Mi-

chael Allen gives Principal Peter Dionne a whipped cream pie

in the face at a recent school assembly. The first graders won

the school incentive contest - and the opportunity to toss the

pies at the principal - for bringing back their school surveys

the quickest. The students loved this special event and the en-

thusiasm of the principal.

GOTCHA! Danielle Dentremont, a first grader at the Bernaz-

zani Elementary School, makes sure her whipped cream pie

finds its intended target: the top of School Principal Peter Di-

onne's head. Tara Golden Photography

BOBBY JAEHNIG, a first-grader at the Bernazzani Elemen-

tary School, takes delight in tossing a whipped cream pie in

the face of Principal Peter Dionne. The first graders won an

incentive contest by returning their school surveys the quick-

est. Their prize? The chance to throw whipped cream pies at

their principal.

Contest Shines Positive Light On QPS Students, City Beaches
Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission needs

help for Quincy Public

Schools' third, fourth and

Brandon Finn

Completes

Marines Corps

Basic Training

Marine Corps Pvt. Bran-

don N. Finn, son of Susan

and Joseph Finn of Quincy,

recently completed 1 2 weeks

of basic training at Marine

Corps Recruit Depot, Par-

ris Island, S.C., designed to

challenge new Marines both

physically and mentally.

Finn and fellow recruits

began their training at 5

a.m. by running three miles

and performing calisthen-

ics. In addition to the physi-

cal conditioning program,

Finn spent numerous hours

in classroom and field as-

signments which included

learning first aid, uniform

regulations, combat water

survival, marksmanship,

hand-to-hand combat and

assorted weapons training.

They performed close

order drill and operated as

a small infantry during field

training.

Finn also received in-

struction on the Marine

Corps' core values - honor,

courage and commitment
- and what the core values

mean in guiding personal

and professional conduct.

Finn and fellow recruits

ended the training phase

with The Crucible, a 54-

hour, team evolution culmi-

nating in an emotional cer-

emony in which recruits are

presented the Marine Corps

Emblem, and addressed as

"Marines" for the first time.

fifth grade students. The Commission is hav-

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

617-471-3100

\flflofe
2009 QUINCY BEACH Guide was designed by Montclair

School fifth grader Alan Chen.

Isn't it time you stopped giving away

your hard earned tax money to your

Uncle Sam?

We have been doing taxes for more than
forty years!

We have prepared more than 250,000
income tax returns.

We are the largest single tax office in
New England.

We know every legal tax deduction available to

you! We want your business!

Call 617-773-1040 now!

Feenan
Financial Group

P

234 Copeland St., S 220, Quincy,MA 02 169
Website: www.feenanfinancial.com

ing a contest to design the

cover for the 2010 Quincy

Beach Guide. Students eli-

gible to participate will re-

ceive a flyer with details of

the contest.

The flyer is also posted

on the City of Quincy web-

site: http://www.quincy.

ma.gov/

This is the second year

the Quincy Public Schools

and the Beaches and Coastal

Commission have collabo-

rated on the cover contest.

Entrants should draw or

paint a picture and describe

their favorite thing about the

beaches in Quincy.

"We had a lot of enthu-

siasm last year and it's a

wonderful way to inspire the

students to take good care of

our environment." said Or-

ganizer Laura Innis.

Prizes will be awarded to

a winner from each of the

12 schools and the students,

families and the public are

invited to vote for a city-

wide winner.

"Any of the 12 winning

designs last year would have

made a beautiful cover." In-

nis said.

"The creativity and talent

of the students was amazing

and I was grateful the voters

would decide."

The winning cover design

will be chosen at the Quincy

Environmental Network's

Earth Day 201 event. April

10. from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.

at St. Ann's School.

There will be fun and

educational activities for

families.

The public is invited to

attend and vote to help se-

lect a winner.

C£

UINCY >
EDICAL

|tf* C«*40
www.quincymc.org

Sure, this is important for us,

but it means even more
for our patients and their families.

,TM

Quincy Medical Center has received the Gold Seal of Approval for

quality health care from one of the nation's top standard-setting and

accrediting health care bodies, The Joint Commission.

Using detailed, comprehensive benchmarks to measure care quality

and compliance, The Joint Commission surveys hospitals and other

health care organizations nationwide. It's our patients who benefit most

from the hard work that this survey identifies.

To learn more about QMC's accreditation, visit us on the web at

www.quincymc.org or call us today toll-free at 877-479-CARE.

To learn more, visit us online or call 877'479'CARE.
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS. FEB. 19- FEB. 26

Total Calls for Service : 1,001

Total Arrests : 21

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 4

FRIDAY. FEB. 19

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 88 Hamden Cir. Already

found. 2006 Jeep Grand Cherokee, found in Chelsea.

LARCENY, 2:33 pjii.,Newport Ave. and Willow Ave. Steel

plate.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:21 pjn., 137 Madison Ave.

Truck. Faint key mark to the left rear quarter panel.

SATURDAY. FEB. 20

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:38 ajn., Enterprise Drive

and Newport Avenue Ext. Past. Transit PD are off at QMC with

party reporting a past A&B. At first it was thought it occurred at

NQ MBTA station but know they are saying it happened outside

on NewportAve. Ext. SimpleA&B but party being treated atQMC
ER. Party released from hospital.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 12:34 ajn., 973 Sea

St. Dwelling. Happened sometime in July.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 10:24 ajn., 9 Quar-

terdeck Rd. Dwelling.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST,6:09 pjn., 191 West

St. Dwelling. Since 3 p.m. this afternoon.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:07 pjn., 157 Spring St.

Youths egging houses and cars; fled towards Edgewater.

ARMED ROBBERY, 10:53 pjn., Houghs Neck Package

Store, 1 183 Sea St. Firearm. Asian female language barrier states

gun show. Asian male then called and stated robbed at gunpoint.

White male, 18-20 years old, white t-shirt, black sweater, very

heavy set.

LARCENY, 1 1 : 17 pjn.,244 Atlantic St. Sign in drive .A gray

van stole the sign caller had in the drive way. Forwarded to CP for

parking concerns.

SUNDAY, FEB. 21

LARCENY, 6:39 ajn., 34 Field St. Credit card fraud

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 7: 14 ajn.,30 Tinson

Rd. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:55 ajn., 47 Airport Rd.

To

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:50 ajn., 208 West

St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:08, 4 Hodges Ave. Donkey

planter taken from front yard - 1 00-pound red/beige donkey planter

stolen sometime overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:05 pjn., 40 Knollwood Rd.

Oil found all over his driveway. Not vandalism; appears another

motor vehicle in street area hit a rock near edge ofroadway caus-

ing its oil pan to leak. This motor vehicle backed into caller's

drive to turn around, some of the leaking oil was left in caller's

driveway area.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:35 pjn., 109 Garfield St.

Vehicle. Two tires slashed on two different nights.

MONDAY. FEB. 22

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 8: 17 ajn.,Blue Hills

Gas, 552 Willard St. Business. Overnight.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:37 pjn., 1306 Hancock St.

Past incident. Assaulted by a client from Father Bill's Place.

LARCENY, 2:28 pjn., 179 Presidents Ln. Purse Suspect

described as a white male, 30's to 40's. light brown jacket, brown

hair and a hat.

LARCENY, 6:05 pjn., Quincy High School West, 52 Cod-

dington St. Cellphone stolen from pocket while at practice.

TUESDAY. FEB. 23

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:13 ajn., 23 Essex St.

Past. 2004 Ford, color white.

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They

are published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to

make local residents more aware of any crime activity in

their neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

Jimmy's Tire
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

• New & Used Tires • Retail -Wholesale • Expert Tire Repair

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm Sat. 9am-12noon

www.jimmystire.com

617-472-2027
463 Hancock Street

N. Quincy

LARCENY, 1:10 p.m., Braintree Cooperative Bank, 505

Quincy Ave. ViaATM card.

LARCENY,3:59pin.,557Hancock St. Wallet. Wallet found

by neighbor, advised.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST,6:24pm.,Cemetery

Department City ofQuincy,20Sea St.Open door. Checkan open

door of storage shed. Nothing appears stolen.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 6:27 pjn., 24 Casco

St. Dwelling. Laptop, two iPods.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 24
VANDALISM/PROPERTY,2:52ajnM355 WaterSt. Broken

window. Side window broken with rock.

LARCENY, 9:59 a.m., John Winsolow Institute, 1150

Hancock St. Money. Party taking money from clients under false

pretenses. Over $100,000 taken. Victim does not have enough

information for report; will return with information and the officer

will file incident report.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:27 pjn., 90 Quincy

Shore Dr. 1992 Lincoln Town car, color gray.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:23 pjn., 157 Billings Rd.To

motor vehicle. Caller's brake lights were smashed on his black

Ford Ranger.

THURSDAY. FEB. 25

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 2:09 ajn.,

Stephen Leigh Jewelers, 1415 Hancock St. Commercial. Glass

break. Window broken, no entry gained.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:03 ajn., 1431 Hancock St.,

Thai Massage. Business.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:23 ajn.,49 St. Germain St.

Vehicle. Two tires slashed, both left tires front and back.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:48 pjn., 80 Gra-

ham St. Dwelling. Party came home and found her dog put outside

and house ransacked, can smell cigarette inside; believes someone

may be inside. Neighbor saw suspicious motor vehicle, black Nis-

san Altima (new), dark tinted windows driving around at time of

breaking and entering. Has been seen before in neighborhood.

LARCENY, 2:49 pjn., 7 Harris St. By check.

LARCENY, 6:15 pjn., 33 Fayette St. Check Three checks

stolen from above; two cashed at Wells Fargo in California, one

cashed at California Bank of America.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:35 pjn., 1431 Hancock St.

Window. Second floor window was broken while someone was

moving.

FRIDAY. FEB. 26

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:03 ajn., 145 Warren

Ave. Moped. Last seen at 3:30 p.m. Was in front of caller's house

not locked up.

LARCENY, 7:39 ajn., 175 Centre St. Overnight

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:17 ajn., 14 Russell St.

Already found. Vehicle was involved in an motor vehicle accident.

2006 Chevy Malibu, color gray.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Hamden Circle, Essex

Street, 90 Quincy Shore Drive, Warren Avenue

CAR BREAKS: 175 Centre St., 39 Pond St., 100 block of

Washington Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 900 block on

Sea Street, Quarterdeck Road, 100 block ofWest Street, Tinson

Road, 552 Willard St., Casco Street, Graham Street.

aauaHaMH|gBaH|

LT. DAN MINTON

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751 .

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma .us

—Li. Dan Minton

Quincy Typewriter Service J
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

—WINTER SPECIAL—
IBM Select rics Reconditioned

Starting at $229°° and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

A Job Well Done
On Saturday, Feb. 20, at approximately 12:40 p.m., De-

tective O'Brien of the Quincy Police Drug Control Unit was

conducting surveillance of the parking lot at the strip mall

located at 100-126 Granite St., which is known as an area

used to distribute illegal drugs.

Detective O'Brien observed a

known substance abuser/dealer

(suspect #1) appear in front of

the TJ. Maxx store with his girl-

friend (suspect #2) and a small

child in a stroller. Suspect #1

paced back and forth as he spoke

on his cell phone, looking up and

down the travel lane of the strip

mall.

A few minutes later, a black

Kia with two males in it pulled

into the lot and parked near the

Detective, so he ran the plate

and found that the registration was revoked. The two males

walked toward suspect #1 and once they arrived at the store's

entrance, all parties entered the store. About a minute later,

the males exited the store and briskly walked back towards

the Kia.

Detective O'Brien knew from training and experi-

ence that drug transactions often take place inside of busi-

nesses to help conceal the illegal activity from the Police,

so he walked over towards the Kia to stop the vehicle from

driving away with the revoked registration. After announc-

ing "Quincy Police" with police badge displayed, he told the

driver to shut the car off, then contacted Quincy Communi-

cations for back-up.

Officer Mike Brandolini arrived shortly thereafter. Detec-

tive O'Brien questioned the passenger, who gave inconsis-

tent statements and appeared nervous as his hand was shak-

ing. He first stated that he "just happened to see" suspect #1

,

then admitted to speaking with him on the cell phone. He

also stated that he went into the store to purchase hair clip-

pers.

When asked about his criminal record, the passenger ad-

mitted that he had been arrested for drugs in the past. The pas-

senger consented to a search and although no contraband was

found, there was no money to purchase hair clippers either.

Detective O'Brien advised the driver that his vehicle regis-

tration was revoked and he responded that he was just giv-

ing the passenger a ride. The driver admitted that he was a

heroin addict but had been clean for four months.

Detective O'Brien saw suspect #1 and his girlfriend,

with stroller, exit the store so he asked Officer Brandolini to

escort them over to his location. At this time. Officer M.J.

O'Brien and Detective Coen also arrived to assist. Suspect

#1 was interviewed and he said he met with the passenger

about getting a job, yet the passenger did not mention this.

Suspect #1 consented to a search of his person and took

off his puffy outer jacket. Detective O'Brien then located a

small plastic bag containing a brown powder believed to

be heroin in suspect #1 's front pant pocket. The suspect con-

fessed that the bag contained heroin.

The Detective then questioned suspect #l's girlfriend/

suspect #2, who also consented to a search. In her pock-

etbook, Detective O'Brien located a folded one dollar

bill containing a brown powder believed to be heroin along

with 9 unknown white capsules. She was placed under ar-

rest, but was allowed phone calls to her parents so that

they could pick up her daughter. Suspect #2 spoke on the

phone, saying suspect #1 "got arrested for selling heroin, you

need to come pick up" her daughter. Suspect #2's parents ar-

rived and took custody of the child.

Detective Coen filed a 5 1A report with the Child and Fam-
ily Services. Detective Coen spoke with the driver of the

Kia, who consented to a search of his cell phone. The Detec-

tive found text messages between the driver and the passen-

ger showing that they were going to meet a person in Quincy
to get "3" for "100" (meaning 3 bags of drugs for $ 100).

The license plates were removed from the Kia and the

driver/owner was charged with revoked registration. Prior

to getting into a cruiser, suspect #1 confessed that he had

more bags of heroin on him, located in the flap of his un-

derwear.

In addition to the bags, he also had $300.00 dollars on

him and a cell phone, which were seized pending civil forfei-

ture. Suspect #l's cell phone rang incessantly and Detective

Coen answered one of these calls from a male asking, "Can
I get 2 white?" This was a reference to cocaine. Suspect

#1 , a 25 year old Quincy resident, was charged with "Pos-

session of a Class A (heroin) Substance With Intent to Dis-

tribute" (Subsequent Offense) and suspect #2, a 22 year old

Quincy resident, was charged with "Possession of a Class

A Substance (heroin)."

Once in the station, records showed that suspect #2 had a

restraining order issued against suspect #1 two days earlier,

but it hadn't been served and suspect #2 never told suspect

#1 about it. Suspect #2 said she initiated contact with sus-

pect #1 earlier in the day. Suspect #1 was served the restrain-

ing order while in jail. Nice Work!
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Seek Safety When Purchasing

Energy-Efficient Home Appliances

HAMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

Thermostat Wars
Q m My parents of-

• ten complain

that their house is too cold,

and often when I go to see

them I notice that the ther-

mostat - one of the round

"dial" types - is set to a

different temperature each

time. How can I lock in

the temperature so they're

comfortable? - Rick W.

A # The older dial- or

• lever-type, low-

voltage thermostat is pretty

easy to check. Simply turn

off power to the thermostat

at the circuit panel (or turn

offpower to the entire house)

and pop the front cover off.

Inspect the wire connec-

tion terminals around the

base of the thermostat. They

should be securely coiled

around the terminal screws

and free of dust.

While the power is off,

check the connections on the

transformer that powers the

thermostat. What is that? It's

a small, square unit located

near the heating system,

sometimes within a furnace

access panel. Make sure the

power is off before opening

the cover - this is the unit

that makes sure high-voltage

current does not reach your

low-voltage thermostat.

Once open, make sure the

wires are coiled securely

around the transformer's ter-

minal screws.

Clean the thermostat:

Make sure the power is off

and move the dial to its low-

est temperature setting. Use a

small, soft brush (even a wa-

tercolor or makeup brush) to

clear away dust. Then move

the dial to its highest temper-

ature setting and brush the

newly revealed parts. Return

the dial to its normal setting

and replace the cover. Turn

the power back on.

If your parents still can't

get a comfortable tempera-

ture setting, have a profes-

sional check the entire heat-

ing system for problems. I'd

also recommend installing

a low-voltage electronic

thermostat, which can be

programmed to more than

one setting depending on the

season or time of day.

HOME TIP: Change

furnace air filters monthly

during periods of heavy use.

It's an inexpensive mainte-

nance task that can add up

to decent savings on energy

costs.

Send your home-repair

and maintenance questions to

homeguru2000@hotmail.com,

or write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32H53-6475. Remember, when

in doubt as to whether you can

safely or effectively complete a

project, consult a professional

contractor.

© 2010 King Features Synd.

(ARA) - Have govern-

ment or manufacturer rebate

programs enticed you to

purchase a new home appli-

ance, like a clothes washer

or refrigerator? Or are you

simply in the market to up-

grade? Before purchasing

any major appliance, it's im-

portant to consider all your

options before you make a

final decision.

According to an October

2009 survey commissioned

by Underwriters Labora-

tories (UL), a leading in-

dependent safety testing

organization, one in five ho-

meowners who are involved

in purchasing decisions in-

dependently reported they

are likely to buy a large

household appliance in the

new year. That number in-

creased to one in four upon

hearing that states may offer

cash back for purchasing an

energy-efficient appliance

during 2010.

"As today's appliance

technology continues to

advance, it is now, more

than ever, critical to con-

sider safety when purchas-

ing these items," says Ms.

Simin Zhou, vice president

and general manager, UL's

Appliances, HVAC/R and

Components business unit.

"Energy efficiency is an im-

portant attribute, but family

safety also needs to be part

of the decision-making pro-

cess."

A 2009 report by Quin-

cy-based National Fire Pro-

tection Association states

that in 2006, U.S. consum-

ers reported approximately

17,700 home fires involv-

ing clothes dryers or wash-

ing machines, resulting in

15 deaths, 360 injuries and

$194 million in property

damage.

Five tips can be used to

help assess whether your

current appliances are safe

for continued use and help

you to make smart decisions

when purchasing new appli-

ances:

1

.

Read the owners' man-

ual or users' guide: These

resources provide essential

information to keep you

safe.

2. Only use as intended:

Using appliances for activi-

ties other than what they are

designed for can pose seri-

ous risks. The clothes dryer

should only be used for fab-

rics and an oven should not

be used to heat the home.

3. Trust your instincts: If

an appliance smells, sounds

or functions strangely - be

suspicious. This is a likely

indicator to replace the

problem appliance or at

least have it inspected by a

licensed technician.

4. Follow preventative

maintenance measures.

Lack of preventative main-

tenance is a contributing

factor to some appliance

malfunctions and fires. Sim-

ple ways to keep your appli-

ances in peak performance

include never overloading

the clothes washer; periodi-

cally removing debris from

the dishwasher filter; and

immediately unplugging

the vacuum cleaner and dis-

lodging items that should

not have been picked up.

5. Look for safety certifi-

cation: Safety certifications,

such as the UL Mark, con-

firm a product has been test-

ed and certified to meet the

highest standard in safety.

If you're ready to buy a

new home appliance, you

should start by research-

ing available government

and manufacturer rebate

programs in your area. Pro-

grams usually vary by state

so qualified appliances and

rebate amounts will differ.

To learn more about 2010

state rebate programs, and to

find more tips on appliance

safety, visit www.UL.com/

appliancesafety.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

First-Time Homebuyers
Tax Credit Expires April 30

Norfolk County Register

of Deeds William O'Donnell

reminds first-time homebuy-

ers that the federal tax credit

that was extended in the fall

will expire next month.

The Registry's website

www.norfolkdeeds.org pro-

vides resources for informa-

tion regarding the First-Time

HomebuyerTax Credit.

"To take advantage of

the tax credit the purchase

and sale agreement must

be signed by April 30,"

O'Donnell said.

The tax credit legisla-

tion also requires the sale be

completed by June 30.

People with higher in-

comes qualify for the credit

under the extension legisla-

tion.

For individual tax filers

the phase out income mini-

mum is $150,000 and for

joint filers $225,000.

The credit is only avail-

able on homes that sell for

$800,000 or less.

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

Ontuifc

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore
Jayne magown
Owner Broker
RE Instructor

Buyers & Seller Representation

Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

617*471*7575
www.C 2 1 abigailadams.com

AbigailAdams Keat'Estate ScfiooC
Classes in Salesperson's, Brokers, Continuing Ed

OnM& 49BealeSt.,Quincy,MA02170

617-472-4330
Annex Realty, Inc. WWW.C21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

n
Still Number Onea

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons^ daileytaxandinsurance.com

FLAVIN DFATTV
FLAVINREAL1 Y
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Free Opinion of Value

Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

Flavin & Flavin

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. • DEAOBOLTS INSTALLED

(CS • LOCKS REKEYED

J|T • DOOR CLOSERS

CJ • PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

617-479-1000

ilRed Door
'TZgafjEsfa(e Madelene Semeria

Broker - Owner

We utilize the power of the

internet for our sellers to produce

unmatched results!

(617) 553-1880

www.RedDoor-RE.com
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License Board Action From Feb. 23 Meeting
The Board of License

Commissioners of the City

of Quincy took the follow-

ing action at its meeting Feb.

23 in the Council Chambers

of City Hall.

Chairman Joseph P. Shea

presided. Also present, Po-

lice Chief Paul Keenan, In-

spectional Services Director

Jay Duca, Health Commis-

sioner Andrew Scheele,

Fire Chief Joseph Barron,

Captain Tom Lyons, QFD,
Liquor Inspector Lt. Peter

Turowski & Det. Leo Cop-

pens,

• Hearing regarding the

request of Councillor Joe

Finn for a One-day Wine &
Malt License at the Church

of Presidents, Hancock St.,

March 5, 6 to 8 p.m. Coun-

cillor Finn explained he is

hosting a reception for 20

people in the rear of the

church hall. Motion to grant

the request made by Com-
missioner Scheele, second

Director Duca. All in favor.

• Hearing regarding the

request of the Manet Com-
munity Health Center, 110

West Squantum St. for a

One-day Wine & Malt Li-

cense for a Donor Appre-

ciation event on Wednesday,

March 24, 5:30 to 8 p.m. at

the Quincy Historical So-

ciety. Ms. Cynthia Sierra

present. Motion to grant

the request made by Com-
missioner Scheele, second

Chief Keenan. All in favor.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Sterling Middle

School for a permit to hold

the annual Spring Fair, Sat-

urday May 15 from 11 a.m.

to 4 p.m. PTO Member Mike

Puzzille present.

This is the 2nd Annual

Spring Fair. Commissioner

Scheele provided safe-food

instructional information

and Chief Barron provided

safe grilling instructions.

Motion to grant the request

made by Commissioner

Scheele, second Chief

Keenan. All in favor.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Mr. Paul Curley,

for a One-Day permit for the

Annual Best Buddies Chal-

lenge Bicycle Ride, Sat-

urday June 5. Mr. Curley,

manager of the 1 1 -year an-

nual event was present.

The race covers 5 miles in

Quincy starting at 7:45 a.m.

traveling at 10-12 MPH.
Restroom facilities at Cad-

dy Park will be installed by

Best Buddies. They will not

be racing at Marina Bay.

The route provided to

the Board involves Quincy

Shore Drive where approxi-

mately 600 riders will travel

through Quincy for 45 min-

utes. There will be a State

Police escort and Quincy

Police have been notified.

Motion to grant the request

made by Commissioner

Scheele, second Chief

Keenan. All in favor.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Mr. James J.

Cucinatta, for a Common
Victualer License, d/b/a

Granite Mart, 304-308 Wil-

lard St. Mr. Cucinatta and

Mr. Ralph DiPari present.

Plans are to take over the

former Front Side Market

and reopen a variety store

offering ice cream, lot-

tery and a small menu. All

cooking material has been

removed. Hours 5 a.m. to 8

p.m., Monday-Sunday.

With all inspections com-

pleted the expected opening

May 1, hours, 5AM-8PM,

Monday-Sunday. Chairman

Shea asked the applicants

to urge customers to park in

the rear. Motion to grant the

request made by Commis-

sioner Scheele, second Di-

rector Duca. All in favor.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Burke's Seafood,

Inc. d/b/a Burke's Seafood,

61 Billings Road, Richard

J. Burke, Manager, for a

CV/Wine & Malt License.

Mr. Jon D. Aieta, Esq., and

Richard Burke present. Mr.

Burke plans to extend hours

to 10 p.m. on Thursday, Fri-

day & Saturday. With all

paperwork and inspections

complete Commissioner

Scheele motioned to grant

the request, second Director

Duca. All in favor.

• Hearing regarding the

request of the Quincy Chi-

nese Culture & Art Club, for

a Club License @ 1458 Han-

cock St., room 241 . Nelson

Chan, Manager. Mr. Chan

and Rob Cucchio present.

The 18x20 space will be

used basically for an office

and small meetings for 5-10

people. Mr. Chan has been

storing files at his home and

needs office space . Chairman

Shea advised him to register

with the Commonwealth as

a Non-Profit Organization

(501 c-3). Motion to grant

the request made by Com-

missioner Scheele, second

Chief Keenan. All in favor.

• Discussion of Runs/

Walks. Chairman Shea not-

ed the numerous requests

are saturating the City and

are becoming a drain on

our Police and Fire Depart-

ments.

Commissioner Scheele

suggested if the applicant

is not a Quincy based orga-

nization we could look at a

fee. Chief Keenan stated the

police bend over backwards

for local charities to provide

whatever they can, but we

should look at a fee schedule

for the for profit applicants.

Commissioner Scheele

suggested adding a fee

schedule for one-day wine

& malt applicants also. The

item was taking under ad-

visement and will be dis-

cussed again at the next Li-

cense Board hearing.

The Board accepted

the minutes of the previ-

ous hearing and waived the

reading.

See Yeur Future Clearly!

las
Everything from the

simplest repair to the

most advanced lenses

and frames.

KING OPTICAL
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street)

(781) 843-2133

www.kingoptical .net

CffbrTW .PtfcsY
CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE

ppinq Appiva s:

to- SvwP yrf

+0%

stupes, ^jfe ck iwrre.

STORE HOURS: MON-THURS 1 0-6

FRI 10-7 • SAT 10-4 • SUN 1 0-2

5S8 RANDOLPH AVINUE MILTON, MA 021B6
PHONE 617 696 9SOO

Connaughton To Address Quincy Republican City Committee
Mary Z. Connaughton, a

candidate for state auditor,

will be the guest speaker at

the Quincy Republican City

Committee meeting Tues-

day, March 9 at 7 p.m. in

the second floor community

room at Roche Brothers Su-

permarket, 101 Falls Blvd.,

Quincy.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, March 8
School made bagel

pizza, tossed salad, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, March 9
Breaded turkey cutlet

on a bun, oven fry po-

tatoes, fresh fruit or fruit

juice. Early release mid-

dle and high schools.

Wednesday, March 10
Baked potato with

broccoli and cheese,

grilled chicken nuggets,

dinner roll, fruit juice.

Thursday, March 11

Barbecue pork rib on a

bulkie roll, potato wedg-

es, fruit cup.

Friday, March 12
Tuna salad sandwich,

tomato soup, potato

chips, fruit cup.

A certified public ac-

countant and a professional

auditor, Connaughton is a

former member of the Mass.

Turnpike Authority board

of directors, where she was

an outspoken advocate for

greater efficiency, transpar-

ency and accountability.

She also served on the Mas-

sachusetts Commission on

Judicial Conduct, which

investigates complaints of

state convention and efforts

to recruit and support lo-

cal Republicans to run for

statewide office. Registered

judicial misconduct and rec- Republicans considering or

ommends disciplinary ac- interested in learning more

tion if warranted. about running for office are

The meeting will also fo- encouraged to attend,

cus on the upcoming GOP

90 Residents On Quincy College Dean's List

Quincy College lists 90

residents on its first semes-

ter Dean's List.

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

They are:

Marissa Ayer, Kerry

Gaude , Tatiana Andrade

,

Fotini Arocho, Kripa Av-

lani, Courtney Bannon,

Muge Berk, Juleda Bode,

Michael Callahan, Chris-

Soorim Kwak, Jeremy Lan-

dis, Stacey Langley, Karen

Li, Waiying Liu, Tatyana

Loginova, Bonnie Ly, Beth

MacLeod, Kathryn Mac-

Ritchie, Fatma Mataoui,

Lisa McCarthy, Dawn Mes-

Chludzinski, Nancy Coletta,

Raina Connelly, Carol Dar-

wich, Paul DeLucia, Kellie

DeFelice, Laura Delaney,

Joan Donovan, Robin El-

der, Samuel Garcia, William

Glennon, Lisa Goldstein,

Monday, March 8
Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, March 9
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, March 10

Beef and cheese taco,

reduced fat tortilla chips, Ling Hunag, and

hot vegetable, fruit juice. Jung.

Thursday, March 1 1 Viktoryia

Chicken patty on a John Kilrain,

bun, potato puffs, fresh

fruit or juice.

Friday, March 12
Soft pretzel, cheese

sauce cup, honey sun-

flower seeds, fruit juice,

box of raisins.

tine Cambria, Mark Carey, senger, Kyle Michaels, John

Christopher Carreiro, Amy Moore, Norita Morgan,

Christopher Murphy and

Kathleen Murray.

Julie Nascimento,

Christina Norton, Shi Ou,

Jeanrony Pacombe, Dar-

lene Parry, Elizabeth Pe-

pin, Min Ling Qian, Oliver

Peter Guardabascio, Regis Reynolds, Dallas Roberts,

Hila, Michael Hong, Bao Christopher Rooney, Ga-
Guihee

Kastsenka,

Se-Jin Kim,

Amanda Kirschner, Marcel

-

lo Knapik, Odeta Kulenica,

#v»UilP0/>

Nursery School

NEAYC

12 Elm St., Braintree • 2nd floor

781-843-8030

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, March 6, 2010

9:30am - 11:00am

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K • HALF DAY (am or pm)

FULL DAY PROGRAM • SUMMER PROGRAM

Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School •

• Educating young children since 1982

• Art, Music. Gym & Yoga

lollipoptreekidsfa vahoo.com • www.lollipoptreekids.com

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

briel Rusu, Lyndsie Ryalls,

Thomas Ryan, Jaclyn Shaw,

George Snowling, Stepha-

nie Stephenson, Jiefang

Suchen, Pranita Tamrakar,

Peter Tangley , James Taylor,

Keith Tenty, Kristen Tilson,

Jenifer Tinsley, Supatchaya

Tong Theng, Christine Trac-

ey, Thao Tran, Alfred Trinh,

Tai Truong, Emeka Ubah,

Cheryl Uhrig, Corinne

White, Nara White, Kris-

ten Wines, Lap-Kan Wong,
Kenneth Wood, Nancy
Wuschke, Scott Wyle, Anas-

tasia Zaburunova and Ying

Zhao Zhao.

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
for your Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email : m .gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance .com
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Young & Improving Team On The Rise

Presidents Eliminated By
Brookline HS, 75-64

By SEAN BRENNAN
This year's Quincy High

School girls' basketball

team made great strides this

season, improving its over-

all record from 4-16 last

year to 11-10 this winter

based heavily on the solid

play of a seasoned senior

schools entered the game

with identical 11-9 records.

"Despite the loss to

Brookline last week I am

it at practice or for games.

Just look at how we ended

the regular season, winning

four out of five games and

advanced to the Division I

South Sectional tournament

for the first time since 2007.

But a deep run through

Schools. The team's lone

loss came by two points

(50-48) against Hanover

HS. As a result, the Presi-

dents advanced to the DI

South Sectionals and earned

a much-coveted home play-

off game.

In the preliminary round,

Quincy just ran into a hot-

very happy about the way really starting to play as a

my team preformed this sea- strong team."

son," said QHS head coach Quincy finished the

Jeff Bretsch on Monday, backend of its regular sea-

"As a whole we had a good son with victories over

class and a talented group of year, improving our record Pembroke, Randolph, Rock-

underclassmen. Quincy also from 4-16 to 11-10. We also land and Middleboro High

made some big strides as a

team and a lot of that im-

provement is because of the

seniors we had on the team,

the state playoffs will have They were instrumental in

to wait another year. The getting this team back to the

Presidents were eliminated postseason,

on their (temporary) home 'The future of the pro-

court at NQHS on Feb. 23 in gram also looks to be a good

a preliminary round game, shape. Our crop of tenth

75-64, by Brookline High graders and our other under- shooting Brookline team.

School. Quincy had been classmen really lifted their The visitors, behind the

seeded 16th overall in the level of play as the season play of Tasha Bernardez (22

field of 22 while Brookline went along. This team al- points), Mariah Cawthore

was seeded 17 th
; both ways came ready to play, be (10 points) and Amber Dil-

lon (12 points), jumped out

to a commanding 20-9 first

quarter advantage and Quin-

cy could never catch up.

The closest the Presidents

came to catching Brookline

was when they cut the score

to 59-53 late in the fourth

quarter. But it was not

enough and their hope for a

magical postseason run was

ended before it had a chance

to start.

"(Brookline) played

well," said Bretsch. "1 mean,

we scored 64 points, which I

believe matched our second

highest point total for the

year, but they just could not

miss with their jump shots.

They had a couple of high-

scoring players and they just

beat us with their lights out

shooting, which is not some-

thing that happens that much

in a girls' basketball game.

Brookline plays in the com-

petitive Bay State League so

we knew that they would be

a tough team to beat.

"I am proud of the way

we played. We didn't back

down and we played a pretty

good game. It just didn't end

in our favor."

SENIOR CAPTAINS Leslie Campbell (left) and Colleen

' l"obin, along with fellow seniors Julia Yee, Olivia Berry and

Dora Tyson, concluded theirQHS basketball careers last week

following a 75-64 defeat in a DI South Sectional preliminary

round game against Brookline HS. Campbell, Tobin and the

rest of the senior class were instrumental in this year's 11-10

season, a big improvement from last year's 4-16 record.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedilnorthquincysmugmug.com

m

SOPHOMORES JULI TOMER (#23) and Kylie McDonald (#34) will be two key pieces for

the Quincy High School girls' basketball program moving forward. On the court this winter,

Quincy's underclassmen received plenty of varsity game experience, something that should

translate to continued improvement and an exciting season next year.

Leading Quincy against making it back into the post- through that, we should be

Brookline were seniors Col- season. This group was re- a more balanced team next

leen Tobin (12 points, ten markable. They are all great season,

rebounds) and Leslie Camp- athletes and they were al- "The future is bright for

bell (eight points), junior ways open to being coached girls' basketball at Quincy.'"

Kori Sorensen (21 points) and brought positive atti- Returning next season

and sophomore Caitlyn tudes to practice and games, for the Presidents will be

Lowry (seven points).

"I thought that Col-

leen played one of her best

games of the season," added

Bretsch about his

I am going to miss coaching

all of them."

With the loss of these five

seniors, Bretsch, next sea-

senior son, will hand the reins over

co-captain. "Even though to his junior and sophomore

Brookline scored 75 points, classes.

the defense of Lowry and se-

nior Julia Yee was outstand-

ing. The team played hard

and it was a good game."

The loss for most of

Quincy's young roster can

be used next season as mo-

tivation, but for the team's

five graduating seniors, it

was the last time that any

of them will put on a high

school jersey. Colleen Tobin,

Leslie Campbell, Olivia

Berry, Julia Yee and Dora

Tyson have left the program

in good standing and their

contributions cannot and

should not be overlooked.

"These seniors should be

proud of their accomplish-

ments this season," Bretsch

said. 'They all helped us

achieve our team goal of

"We have some real tal-

ent that will be back next

year," he added. "They all

gained some great game
experience this year. It was

important that they got to

see what it takes to play

varsity basketball and how

to make adjustments on the

court and having now been

juniors Kori Sorensen and

Christina Cahill and sopho-

mores Juli Tomer. Caitlyn

Lowry. Nicole Lamie. Kylie

McDonald and Maria Ber-

beran.

Notes: Brookline HS lost

to top-seeded Wellesley HS,

66-45, in the first-round...

Wellesley defeated #8 New-

ton South, 61-54, in the

quarterfinals... Wellesley

played #12 Mansfield HS on

Tuesday in the semifinals for

the right to play in the South

DI final later this week.

DII South First-Round Contest

Quincy Presidents Bow to

Whitman-Hanson, 74-49
After slipping by Pem-

broke High School, 52-40,

on Feb. 22 in the prelimi-

nary round of the Division

II South Sectional boys'

basketball tournament, the

Quincy Presidents hit the

road to play against top-

seeded Whitman-Hanson

High School on Feb. 23.

Quincy lost to the Pan-

thers, 74-49, officially

ending its season at 11-11

overall.

Whitman-Hanson, the

Patriot League's regular

season champion, jumped

out to a commanding 18-2

advantage on Quincy be-

hind 14 points in five min-

utes from star player TJ

Champignie (game-high

25 points). The Presidents

could never recover and

were eliminated from post-

season play.

Junior forward Lukas

McDonough led all Quin-

cy scores with 10 points.

Seniors Kenny Nguyen

(seven points), Cedric Dy-

baud (seven points) and

Adusei Kusi (six points)

contributed as well playing

in their final varsity games

for QHS.
Whitman-Hanson (20-2

overall) defeated #8 Hop-

kinton HS, 85-82, in the

DII semifinals and were

scheduled to play against

#5 seeded Falmouth HS on

Monday (W-H lost 87-50)

in the semifinals with the

winner advancing to play

the winner of the Milton/

Scituate semifinal game

later this week.

QHS seniors playing

their final game for the

Presidents included Kusi,

Nguyen, Dybaud, Chris

Clayton, Kevin Rhodes,

Robbie Bina, Danny An-

drade and Jed Leger.

Quincy Youth Hockey
Presents

"THE PENALTY BOX"
Biggest Dance In Quincy

A Dance Open To

6th, 7th, 8th Grade Children Only

"STRICTLY ENFORCED"
First Church Hall Of Squantum

$12 tickets scld at the door

March 6th, 2010
7:00pm - 10:00pm

For more details go to: www.QuincyYouthHockey.net
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ELKS "HOOP SHOOT" STATE CHAMPIONS: Kayleen Lenihan and Colin Evans, pictured

here at the awards banquet after winning the Massachusetts championship of the Elks National

"Hoop Shoot" Free Throw Event, will be representing both Quincy and the Commonwealth the

weekend of March 26-27 in the "Hoop Shoot" New England Championships to be held in Port-

land, Maine. Evans is a seventh grader at Central MS and Lenihan is a sixth grader at Sacred

Heart School.

Photos courtesy of the Evans Family

COLIN EVANS HOLDS the trophy he received for being the highest scorer in the boys' division

at the MA state championships. Evans connected on 22-of-25 free throws to win the boys' 12-

13-year old division title. The trophy will be on display at the Quincy Lodge of Elks on Quarry

Street for a year. Pictured holding the trophy with Evans is Grand Lodge Public Relations

Committeeman William Hopkins. Bill Ferrick, the MA State Director of the Elks "Hoop Shoot"

event, is pictured in the back left.

Colin Evans & Kayleen Lenihan State Champions; NE Finals to Be Held in Portland, ME March 26-27

Local Duo Looking to Bring Titles Back Home
By SEAN BRENNAN
Two Quincy youngsters

have changed the City of

Presidents into our own ver-

sion of the City of Champi-

ons.

Colin Evans, a seventh

grader at Central Middle

School, and Kayleen Leni-

han, a sixth grader at Sacred

Heart School, along with

their families, will be tak-

ing the 2 Vi hour drive north

up to Portland, Maine the

weekend of March 26-27 to

compete as Massachusetts

state champions in the New
England Championships of

the annual Elks National

"Hoop Shoot" Free Throw

Event.

Evans, who will be rep-

resenting the Bay State in

the 12- 13-year old boys

division, and Lenihan, rep-

resenting Massachusetts

in the 10- 11 -year old girls

division, advanced to the

New England finals follow-

ing first-place finishes at

Quincy Youth Lacrosse
Mass Bay Youth Lacrosse League

Final 2010 Registration

Saturday, March 6th

11 am to 1 PM

Quincy Youth Arena (upstairs)

Murphy Memorial Drive (offofSea St.)

BOYS
1st & 2nd Grade $75
(no contact)

1 day per week - 2 hours: lhr. skills - 1 hr game

April 1 thru mid June

3rd & 4th Grade $150
(no contact)

1 practice per week • 1 game per week

5th & 6th Grade $150
1 practice per week

1 skills session per week

1 game per week

7th & 8th Grade $150
2 practices per week

1 skills session per week • 1 game per week

Any Questions Email:

admin@quincylax.com

their local Quincy champi-

onships, followed by first-

place finishes at the District

Regional Championships

held in Marshfield and fi-

nally by capturing their re-

spective Massachusetts state

titles in Maynard back in

early February.

For Evans, a trip to the

New England finals was

overdue. He is a six-time

Quincy city champion and

has advanced out of the Dis-

trict Regional and into the

state finals three times pre-

vious, with this year being

his fourth time competing

for state bragging rights.

Four times is the charm.

Evans, a quiet and

humble kid, connected on

22-out-of-25 free throws

(participants take 25 free

throws at each level of the

national competition) at the

state finals, earning him-

self a tie for first place in

his division. Evans finally

grabbed the championship

following four tiebreakers.

"I won because I made

the most shots," said Evans

matter-of-factly. "I practice

my free throws whenever I

can and I am excited about

going to Maine to compete

in the next event."

A guard on the court, Ev-

ans plays for Sacred Heart

in their in-house league and

also for their travel team. He

is the middle child of Bob

and Mary Evans of Quincy.

Evans has an older brother,

Ryan, and a younger broth-

er, Qui n Ian, and, surpris-

ingly enough, basketball is

not his favorite sport. That

honor goes to baseball.

"My favorite sport is

baseball, but I also like bas-

ketball," he said. "I don't

know why I do so well . You

just need to make the free

throws and that is what I

did."

Lenihan, like Evans, is

no stranger to advancing out

of the Quincy portion of the

Elks National "Hoop Shoot"

Free Throw Event. She has,

including this winter, now
won four straight city titles,

and has made it through the

District Regional and into

the state finals three times.

This time around, Lenihan,

at states, made 19-of-25 free

throws to punch her ticket to

Portland, Maine.

"I play for the Lady

Presidents basketball pro-

gram and for Sacred Heart's

in-house league," said Leni-

han a shooting guard on the

hardwood; she also plays for

the Quincy Queens. "I prac-

tice free throws and have

been playing basketball for

a long time. I guess it hap-

pened to be my year."

Lenihan, who accord-

ing to her father, Edward,

her mother is Joan, learned

to shoot while attending

the Sarah Behn Basketball

Camp, and according to her,

shooting a free throw isn't

something to think about

too much. Just set yourself

and shoot.

"I don't really do much
when I am ready to shoot,"

Lenihan said in an interview

at The Quincy Sun office. "I

guess I dribble twice before

shooting, but there isn't any

Cont'd on Page 23

QtatffllQuincy Youth Baseball / Softball

2010 Registration Deadline

HURRY LAST CHANCE FOR THE 2010 SEASON !!!!

On-line registration still available @
www.quincwouthbaseball.org or www.quincvvouthsoftbaH.org

i
Choose 2010 QYBL/QYSL Online Registration - from menu on left

Click "Register For Quincy Youth Baseball/Quincy Youth Softball 2010

Registration Now!"

Choose Option C and register as a Guest...you can register multiple

players at the same time

Registration ends March 15, 2010 for all Leagues

except International / Major League (Open Registration ages 13-15)
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Local Duo Looking to

Bring Titles Back Home
Cont'dfrom Page 22

pressure. Basketball is just

fun to play."

The New England finals,

the fourth level of the Elks

National "Hoop Shoot" Free

Throw Event, is the second-

to-last last step for Evans

and Lenihan in their quest to

bring a national title home to

Quincy. If the ice water that,

so far, has run through their

veins at the city, regional,

and state levels continues

to stay cold, Evans and

Lenihan's final destination

would be the national finals

to be held in Springfield,

Massachusetts in April.

Quincy's local "Hoop

Shoot" competition is spon-

sored by the Quincy Lodge

of Elks Lodge #943 under

the supervision of the Quin-

cy Recreation Department;

nationally it is consider the

largest non-commercial,

co-educational sports pro-

gram in the United States

with more than three million

children, ages eight through

thirteen years of age partici-

pating each winter.

For Colin Evans and

Kayleen Lenihan, these up-

coming "Hoop Shoot" New
England Championships,

will be, win, lose or draw,

just one of many accom-

plishments they have on the

basketball court. You will be

hearing their names again,

and soon.

Good luck!

Final Game For Coach Bob Sylvia

Quincy Eliminated By
Coyle-Cassidy, 7-1

The Quincy Presidents

sneaked into the Division

II South Sectional hockey

tournament following a 5-4

victory over Pembroke High

School on the last day of the

regular season, but their trip

to the postseason was brief.

Quincy, in its first round

game, skated into a buzz

saw in Coyle-Cassidy High

School and lost the game,

7-1. Not only did the loss

end the 2009-2010 season,

it marked the final chapter

in the 45-year coaching ca-

reer of legendary QHS head

coach Bob Sylvia.

Coyle-Cassidy took ad-

vantage of several Quincy

penalties during the course

of the game, and finished

with three power play goals.

The Warriors also scored a

shorthanded tally. Scoring

for C-C on special teams

were Frank Cambria, Alex

Travers, Jay Sylvia and

Connor Matthews.

Quincy senior captain,

Kevin Keith, scored the

Presidents lone goal. Co-

captain Jim Finn and assis-

tant captain Derek Murphy

assisted Keith on the goal.

The Presidents cut the

C-C advantage to 2- 1 at the

end of the first period, but

by the end of the second

period, the Warriors upped

their lead to 4-1.

Quincy (10-11-1) en-

tered the Division II South

Sectionals as the #9 seed

(out of ten teams), while

Coyle-Cassidy was seeded

#8. Coyle-Cassidy lost to #1

Nauset HS, 5-4, in the quar-

terfinals late last week.

On Wednesday (March

3) night, Nauset played #4

Hanover HS in a semifinal

game and #2 Franklin HS
played #3 Canton HS in the

other semifinal game.

THE QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM recently held its team banquet at the

Fore River Clubhouse in Quincy. At the banquet, individual players were awarded and
recognized for their accomplishments on the field. This photo is of the graduating seniors.

From the left,Tom Lowry (Special Teams Most Valuable Player), Lance Peterson (Offensive

MVP), Joe Spargo, Kenny Nguyen (Jack Weir Pride Award, Patriot League Sportsman-

ship Award, and Quincy/North Quincy Hall of Fame Outstanding Defensive Player Award),

Kevin Rhodes (12* Player Award), James Nguyen (Defensive MVP, Patriot League All-

Star), Ngozi Aguguo and Scott Devlin.

Photo courtesy Quincy Hif>h School

Quincy Resident To Participate

In Local Kayak Race
Jeb Pittsinger, of Quincy,

is among the early entries

for the 28 th annual Run of

the Charles Canoe and Kay-

ak Race to be held in Boston

on Sunday, April 25.

This race is held annually

to benefit the Charles River

Watershed Association's

(CRWA) and its efforts to

protect the health, beauty

and accessibility of the

Charles River. The race fea-

tures paddling races for all

skill levels, from expert to

novice; approximately 1,500

paddlers and thousands of

spectators come out to enjoy

the day's festivities.

The CRWA is a non-prof-

it organization committed to

protecting the Charles River

and its tributaries and water-

shed.

For more information on

registration, becoming a vol-

unteer, or any other aspect of

the race, call 508-698-6810

or email rote (ft crwa.org or

www.charlesnver.org

Online Registration Begins March 16

Volunteer for PMC
Team Mass Eye & Ear
Fundraiser March 20

The Pan-Massachusetts

Challenge (PMC), a two-

day bike-a-thon that spans

190 miles across the state,

is currently in need of vol-

unteers to help with set-up,

luggage transportation, reg-

istration, medical support,

bike mechanics, security,

food service and clean-up.

The PMC is set for August

7-8.

In its 31" year, the PMC

has already raised $270 mil-

lion for adult and pediatric

cancer research and treat-

ment at the Dana-Farber

Cancer Institute through its

Jimmy Fund. Nearly 3,000

volunteers help the PMC
keep its operating expenses

low each year, enabling the

organization to contribute

100% of every rider-raised

dollar directly to the Jimmy

Fund.

Volunteers many choose

to help one day and ride the

next or volunteer both days.

The Red Sox Foundation

and New Balance present

the PMC.
Online registration be-

gins Tuesday, March 16; to

register, visit www.pmc.org

or call 800-WW-CYCLE
for additional information.

A fundraiser, in memory

of Sean Murphy, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, and

in support of "Team Mass

Eye and Ear Infirmary,"

which is a group of 55 run-

ners who will take part in the

1 14,h Boston Marathon, will

be held on March 20 from

7 p.m. until midnight at the

McKeon Post, 4 Hilltop St.

in Dorchester.

Murphy, a hard-working

man, dutiful son, devoted

father of three daughters,

loving brother and car-

ing friend, passed away on

March 20, 2009 following a

battle with laryngeal cancer.

Team Sean, as this group of

runners are affectionately

known, will be running in

hopes of raising funds to

further head and neck can-

cer research.

Tickets to the fundraiser

are $10.

If you are unable to attend

on March 20, but would like

to support Team Sean, make

a check payable to Team

Mass Eye & EarTeam Sean

and mail it to Donnalee

Guerrin. 12 Moreland Road.

Quincy. MA 012169. You

may also make a donation

online at www.firstgiving.

com/teamsean20 1

For more information,

contact Jim McLoughney

at 617-847-6283, Donnalee

Guerrin at 617-818-5932 or

Paula Murphy at 617-328-

7551.

Fitness Unlimited To Hold Basic Boating Course
Appreciation Day March 13 March 13 20 & 27

Fitness Unlimited, lo- and raffles with great prizes, unique and comfortable fit-
A.vM.%&M. Vll ~M_%^r ^ mm v/ m^' mm iFitness Unlimited, lo-

cated in East Milton Square,

will celebrate its 30th Anni-

versary with a Member Ap-

preciation Day on Saturday,

March 13.

The event, which will

be held all day, will feature

master classes, refreshments

and raffles with great prizes

Members and their guests

are welcome to attend and

guests are free all day long.

Fitness Unlimited, estab-

lished in 1980, is the largest

women's health club south

of Boston. Its mission is

to provide women with a

unique and comfortable fit-

ness experience in a state of

the art facility.

The staff would like to

sincerely thank their won-

derful and loyal members

for their continued patron-

age.

Bay State Skating Offering Lessons
Bay State Skating School brush up on old skills and

is currently offering skating learn new ones with the help

lessons for all ages begin- of a patient, professional

ning at age 4 Vz. Bay State Skating Instruc-

The non-profit program tor.

is a way for new skaters to For more information

about a rink and class near

you, call Bay State Skating

School at 781-890-8480 or

visit them online at www.
baystateskatingschool org

The Massachusetts Envi-

ronmental Police, in spon-

sorship with the Quincy

Police Department's Marine

Unit, will be holding "Boat

Massachusetts," a three-

class basic boating course,

to be held March 13, 20 and

27 at the Houghs Neck Mar-

itime Center, 137 Bayview

Avenue, Quincy.

On each of the three Sat-

urdays, the course will be

held from 8:30 a.m. until

12:30 p.m., and participants

must attend all three days of

class.

"Boat Massachusetts" is

offered to the public at no

charge. The primary purpose

of the course is to foster safe

boat operation through in-

creased awareness of re-

quired safety equipment,

safe boating practices and

legal responsibilities Stu-

dents attending the course

must be at least 1 2 years of

age.

Participants between the

ages of 12-15, who success-

fully complete the course,

will be issued a Safety Cer-

tificate allowing them to

operate a motorboat with

out adult supervision, as

required by state law. This

course will also satisfy the

state requirements for per-

sonal watercraft users who
are 1 6 or 1 7 years of age . All

graduates will be issued a

course diploma and a Safety

Certificate.

Taking the class as a fam-

ily is encouraged and has

proven to be highly reward-

ing

Pre-registration is re-

quired with the MA Envi-

ronmental Police. You can

contact this agency at 508-

759-0002.
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OH HEALTH and FITNESS

American Cancer Society Encourages Everyone 50 and Older to Get Testedfor Colon Cancer

Don't Be Semi-Interested In Your Colon
This March, the Ameri-

can Cancer Society is en-

couraging men and women
50 and older to make getting

tested for colorectal cancer a

priority.

Colorectal cancer (com-

monly referred to as colon

cancer) is one of only two

cancers that can actually be

prevented through screen-

ing, which allows doctors to

find polyps in the colon and

remove them before they

turn cancerous. Regularly

scheduled colorectal can-

cer screening can help save

lives and help achieve the

American Cancer Society's

goal of creating a world

with less cancer and more

birthdays.

Screening for colon can-

cer has been proven to re-

duce deaths from the disease

both by decreasing the num-

ber of people who are diag-

nosed with it and by finding

a higher proportion of can-

cers at early, more treatable

stages.

Overall, colon cancer

rates have declined rapidly

in both men and women in

the past two decades, due

in part to early detection

and removal of precancer-

ous polyps. However, only

half of the U.S. population

aged 50 and older have been

tested.

"We have an opportu-

nity to significantly reduce

death rates from colon can-

cer through regular screen-

ing," said Janet McGrail,

vice president for Health

Initiatives, American Can-

cer Society, New England

Division.

"However, there may be

barriers to screening such as

a lack of health insurance.

We hope that people will use

this month - National Col-

orectal Cancer Awareness

Month - as an opportunity

to make screening a prior-

ity and talk to their doctors,

family members and friends

about getting tested. By do-

ing so, they are taking a key

step toward staying well."

In Massachusetts, the

American Cancer Society

is focused on passing leg-

islation requiring all health

insurers in the state to cover

colorectal cancer screenings

according to Society guide-

lines.

Currently 26 states have

this requirement, in part for

its cost effectiveness and

also the law's ability to save

lives.

A recent study conduct-

ed for the Society pegs the

cost of adding this coverage

between .51 and .71 cents

per member per month as

opposed to the $300,000

- $500,000 annual cost to

treat a late stage colorectal

cancer diagnosis.

Colorectal Cancer

Awareness Month will see a

continued push for passage

of the two bills (House Bill

2185 and Senate Bill 451)

by Society staff and volun-

teers.

The American Cancer

Society recommends the

following tests to find colon

cancer early:

Tests That Detect

Adenomatous

Polyps and Cancer

sitivity for cancer, or

• Annual fecal immu-

nochemical test (FIT) with

high test sensitivity for can-

cer, or

• Stool DNAtest (sDNA),

with high sensitivity for can-

cer, interval uncertain.

Because of their greater

potential to prevent cancer,

the tests that have a higher

likelihood of finding both

polyps and cancer are pre-

ferred if patients are willing

to use them and have access

to them.

In addition to screening,

there are healthy lifestyle

behaviors individuals can

adopt to reduce risk of colon

cancer. Studies show that

being overweight or obese

increases risk of colon can-

'Inside-Out-Fitness

• Flexible sigmoidoscopy cer, and people whose diets

every 5 years, or include a high amount of red

• Colonoscopy every 10 and processed meats are at

years, or increased risk.

• Double contrast bari- TheAmerican Cancer So-

um enema (DCBE) every 5 ciety recommends that adults

years, or engage in at least 30 min-

• CT colonography utesof moderate to vigorous

(CTC) every 5 years physical activity on five or

Tests That more days of the week; and

Primarily Detect Cancer consume a healthy diet that

includes five or more serv-

ings of vegetables and fruits

(gFOBT) with high test sen- each day, whole grains (in-

stead of processed grains

For Women Classes

• Annual guaiac-based

fecal occult blood test

Joi De Vive featuring

"Inside-Out-Fitness" classes

for women are held Monday
through Friday, 5 to 6:30

p.m. at the Good Shepherd

Lutheran Church, corner of

Harvard and West Squan-

tum Streets, Quincy.

The fitness class was de-

veloped by Kim Bersani, a

veteran instructor and fitness

trainer of over 20 years.

"I have found that in

these most stressful times

that we not only need to

deal with our fitness goals

but also address our emo-

tional fitness as well," Ber-

sani said. "There are no mir-

rors in this class. And in this

class which I have termed

"Inside-Out-Fitness' we will

dance freestyle for our war-

mup and for some fun."

The class also features

stretching and working

muscles "from head to toe"

for muscle strength and sta-

bility.

"After that will we
stretch out and discuss is-

sues that we can use some

help with dealing with dai-

ly. And to round this at the

very end we will enjoy some

meditation for calming and

contemplating. Through this

practice we should learn to

love who we've grown up

to be and start loving the Joi

De Vive (joy of living)."

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

GETTING BACK IN LINE
The vertebrae in a health)

spine are linked together by a

complex network of ligaments

that maintain them in relatively

fixed positions with respect

to one another. When these

ligaments become stretched due

to traumatic injury to the back, it

creates an unstable situation for

the vertebrae. Now misaligned,

they are free to shift backward

and forward on adjacent

vertebrae, causing severe back

pain. Most commonly, vertebral

instability occurs in the lower

(lumbar) spine, but it can

also strike the cervical (neck)

and thoracic (middle-back)

regions. Chiropractic care for

this condition involves spinal

manipulation. By moving the

vertebrae back into their normal

positions, the chiropractor can

relieve much of the discomfort

that comes from having them out

of alignment
www.frsedmartcrtiro.com

The benefits of chiropractic

go far beyond relieving back and

neck pain . It can help people of all

ages from infants to the elderlv.

At the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC,
we draw upon a wealth of

knowledge and experience

with treating and preventing

back pain and back injuries.

Soothing and pain-reducing

spinal adjustments have been

developed over the last century,

during which chiropractors

have practiced, improved, and

refined their techniques. Please

call 6174724221 to schedule

an appointment. We're located

at 112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy.

No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass., we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. Vertebral misalignment

may lead to nerve impingement

thatcauses muscle weakness, pain,

and other potential problems

.

Managing Caregiver Stress

Topic March 9
dling challenging behaviors,

research, enhancing com-

munication, and family dy-

The Atrium at Faxon

Woods senior living com-

munity, located at 2003

Falls Blvd., Quincy, will

host "Managing Caregiver

namics.

The programs are free

Stress," at 5 p.m. Tuesday, and open to the public. Re-

March 9. freshments will be served.

Each month, educational RSVP by calling The Atri-

and helpful discussions are Um at Faxon Woods at 617-

held on such topics as han- 471-5595.

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
of the South Shore

• Since 1982 •

Are you sick and tired
of feeling sick and tired? Try Acupunetartl

Acupuncture IS a SAFE AND effective FDA Approved
TREATMENT FOR OVER BO HEALTH CONDITIONS INCLUDING

arthritis
tendonitis

Sports Injuries
Fain

Mioraine Headache*
Stress
Quitting Smoking
...and Mors

and sugars), limited alco-

hol and processed and red

meats, and controlled por-

tion sizes (visit cancer.org/

GreatAmericans for tips and

ideas on how to eat healthy

and exercise regularly).

Smoking also increases

risk of colon cancer. A 2009

study from the American

Cancer Society found that

long-term smoking (smok-

ing for 40 or more years)

increases colon cancer risk

by 30 to 50 percent.

Smokers who want to

quit can call the American

Cancer Society Quit For

Life® Program operated

and managed by Free &

To Your

Good

Health

by Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

Diet. Pain and
Diverticulitis
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

I need information on how
to avoid flare-ups of diver-

ticulitis. I am a 53-year-old

female. I was diagnosed with

diverticulitis in 2008 after

suffering for months from

discomfort that finally be-

came unbearable. The doc-

tor gave me an antibiotic

that cleared the problem

up. What I need to know is

this: How long after eating a

problem food does discom-

fort ensue? I've tried to tie

discomfort to a particular

food. I just can't figure out

which ones cause the prob-

lem. For instance, if I have

a problem on Tuesday af-

ternoon, would that be from
food I ate Tuesday morning,

or the day before, or the day

before that? - Df.
ANSWER: You need a

clearer picture of what causes

diverticular pain. You're bark-

ing up the wrong tree. Diver-

ticula are small bulges on the

colon's outer wall. The bulges

are the lining of the colon that

has been pushed through the

muscular colon wall and has

popped out on its outer sur-

face. They are pea-size to mar-

ble-size. When the necks of

diverticula become obstructed,

bacteria within the diverticula

causes swelling and pain. Pre-

vention of diverticula forma-

tion and diverticula obstruc-

tion centers on a high-fiber

diet. A particular food isn't

usually the culprit. A lack of

fiber is the troublemaker.

Fiber holds on to water and

keeps the food residue soft. If

the residue hardens, the colon

has to generate great force to

move it along, and that force

is responsible for diverticula

formation. You need to get

25 grams to 30 grams of fiber

Clear® at 1-800-227-2345

for tobacco cessation and

coaching services that can

help increase their chances

of quitting for good; or visit

cancer.org/GreatAmericans

for customized tips that can

help with quitting smoking

for good.

An estimated 146,970

cases of colorectal cancer

were expected to occur in

2009, and 49,920 deaths

were expected. Colorec-

tal cancer is the third most

common cancer in both men

and women. Risk factors for

colon cancer include a per-

sonal family history of the

disease.

daily. Fruits, vegetables and

whole grains are fiber sources.

Whole grains are grains that

haven't been refined. They

retain their outer coat - bran.

Bran is excellent fiber.

Diverticulitis - inflamed

diverticula - produces pain,

most often felt in the lower

left side of the abdomen.

Sometimes it leads to rectal

bleeding. An attack of diver-

ticulitis calls for a change in

diet, either to a liquid one or

one with soft foods.

If you still want to track a

particular food as the cause of

a diverticulitis attack, I'll give

you the rough time sequences

of food passage. It takes one to

two days for food to pass from

mouth to the end of the colon.

At most, it takes three days.

Anything beyond that time is

abnormal

.

The booklet on diverticu-

losis explains this common
malady in detail. To order

a copy, write: Dr. Donohue
- No. 502W, Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475. En-

close a check or money order

(no cash) for $4.75 U.S7$6

Canada with the recipient's

printed name and address.

Please allow four weeks for

delivery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
Several months ago, I fell. X-

rays indicate that I have ar-

thritis in my left hip. When
I resumed my exercise pro-

gram, I had pain on raising

my left leg about 12 inches

off the ground. Do I increase

or decrease my exercise? Is

there a painkiller or vitamin

I should take? - B.W.

ANSWER: Pain is a sig-

nal to stop doing whatever it is

that causes it. Perhaps arthri-

tis is the cause. A cause has

to be found before continu-

ing any exercise that brings it

on. Don't blunt the pain with

medicines until you find the

cause. Vitamins will not help.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

C 2010 North America Synd
, Inc

All Rights Reserved
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Lenten Retreat At

St, Joseph's Parish

Saint Joseph Parish, 556

Washington St., Quincy,

will offer a three-night re-

treat entitled "A Change of

Heart: The Gift of Encoun-

tering Christ," under the

auspices of the Archdioc-

esan Office of Worship and

Spiritual Life this month.

The retreat will be held

Sunday, March 14; Mon-

day, March 15 and Tuesday,

March 16 at 7 p.m.

The retreat is intended to

help participants to grow a

deeper appreciation of what

it means to encounter Christ

in daily life, to allow their

hearts to be changed and to

respond to Christ's call to be

witnesses of his presence in

the world.

During the retreat there

will be common prayer,

preaching, quiet reflection

and time for fellowship.

The retreat will conclude

with the celebration of the

Eucharist.

All are invited to attend

the retreat. For more infor-

mation, contact the Parish at

617-472-6321.

E>ELIGION
Salvation Army Camp

Quincy Point Congregational

camping experience.

Applications will be tak-

en at The Salvation Army
Tuesdays and Thursdays

from 10 a.m. to noon and

from 4 to 6 p.m. Those ap-

plying are asked to bring in-

surance information

.

For more information,

contact Matt Bender at 617-

472-2345.

Sunday Worship, Communion
At Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quin-

cy Center, will have Sunday

worship and Communion at

10 a.m. Sunday.

Reception of new mem-
bers will take place.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a ser-

mon entitled "Thankfulness

Brings Joy."

The Youth Group will

meet at 6 p.m.

Lenten services are held

Wednesday mornings at 7

a.m., March 10, 17 and 24.

A Special Lenten "Ser-

vice of Forgiveness" will be

held Wednesday, March 10

at 7 p.m. All are welcome.

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers during

worship service on Sundays

and following the worship

service there will be Fellow-

ship Time in the Allen Par-

lor. Light refreshments will

be served.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St., Quincy, is ac-

cepting applications for

Quincy children ages 6-13

to attend overnight camp at

Camp Wonderland in Sha-

ron.

The camp will be held

June 25 - July 1 . Transpor-

tation is provided to the

camp.

The cost is $40 for the

Quincy United Methodist
Quincy Community and Nancy White.

United Methodist Church, Coffee hour will be host-

40 Beale St., Wollaston, ed by Margaret Buckley,

Sunday worship service is Susan Little and Agnes Wil-

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr. liams. All are welcome.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden. Movie night featuring

Adult Bible Study is at 9 "Cloudy With a Chance Of
a.m. and the Children's Sun- Meatballs" will be held Sat-

day School held after the urday, March 27 at 6 p.m.

scripture reading. Free admission, popcorn

Lector will be Wayne and drink.

McCulley; ushers are Brian

First Church Of Squantum

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington Street will celebrate

Stewardship Sunday at 10

am.

"Step by Step: Following

Jesus" is the theme of Rev.

Ann Suzedell's sermon. It

is part of the stewardship se-

ries of Rev Ann's presenta-

tions illuminating the every-

day "Journey with Jesus".

Chris Mendez will be

deacon of the day and Aly-

son Greer will be the Lay

reader. Remember your

pledge cards.

Following worship, a fel-

lowship coffee hour will be

held in the downstairs social

hall. All are welcome

During Lent the Chil-

dren's Music Ministry has

two opportunities to share

their talents.

Now through March 21"

the children are encouraged

to offer their music during

Sunday Service.

The children can sign

up with the music Director,

Alyson Greer to play his or

her musical instrument dur-

ing Lent.

The second program

is the creation of a QPCC
Youth Choir. Children will

practice from 11 to 11:30

am in the Music Room on

Sundays.

The first objective of

the Children's Choir will

be preparing for a musical

offering during Easter Sun-

day's Festival Service of the

Resurrection.

Guest Preacher March 14

At St. Chrysostom Parish

The First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., Squantum, holds wor-

ship service and Sunday

School Sundays at 10 a.m.

Children ages three and

up are invited to participate

in the Sunday School pro-

gram.

The Alpha Program

meets Sunday afternoons

at 4 p.m. and the Women's

Faith Journey Group meets

Monday evenings at 7 p.m.

Fiber Arts meets Tuesday

at 9:30 a.m.

The Rev. John Finley, IV.

headmaster of the Epiphany

School in Dorchester, will

be the preacher at the Sun-

day morning liturgy March

14 at The Episcopal Parish

of St. Chrysostom.

The Rev. Finley was

one of the co-founders, 10

years ago, of The Epiphany

School, an independent,

tuition-gree middle school

for children of economically

disadvantaged children in

Boston that embraces the

Episcopal tradition found in

God and through each oth-

er's presence.

The service begins at 10

a.m. followed by a coffee

hour.

The church is located at 1

Linden St., Wollaston.

For more information,

call 617-472-0737.

Assemblies of God

taJTidmjs
158 WuhinSon ^Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

W •Marriage & Family Group

W •International Fellowship

Quincy *ReCigion ^Directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 neon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4:15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped ChairIill Available

Methodist

*QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

Sunday at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum preaches

The Old Rugged Cross"

FELLOmiPCOFfEEHOWOlLOMGSEMCE

Congregational

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBKTHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship Service and

Communion at 10am

Rev. William C. Harding will

preach "Thankfulness Brings Joy"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Lenten Service of Forgiveness,

Wednesday, March 10 @ 7pm

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

- 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 1 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston
Congregational Church

United Church of Christ

fs Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School and professional nursery

Rev. I)r Mary Louise Gifford, Potior

Peter Johnston, Minister ofMusic

Leanne Walt. Pastoral Hesident

Lisa Hcllmuth, Church School Director

Jennifer McDonough, K N . Nursery Director

Office: 617-773-7438 www.wollycong.org

Evangelical

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church A

of the Nazarene ft
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston JS5|V

(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teaching 10AM

50 Huckins Ave.

(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 61 7-773-5878 or idMj

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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James J. Collins, 56
Regional Manager for A u Bon Pain

Donna J. Saluti, 64
Homemaker, Legal Secretary

A funeral Mass for James

J. Collins, 56, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

St. Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Collins died Feb. 22.

A graduate of North

Quincy High School and

UMass-Boston, he worked

forAu Bon Pain for 15 years

both in the cafe and as a re-

gional manager.

Father of Joseph M. Col-

lins of Brockton and Aman-
da M. Collins of Quincy;

son of the late Thomas L.

Collins, Sr., and Catherine

(Looney) Collins; brother of

Patricia M. Powers of NH,

Thomas L. Collins, Jr., of

Southborough, Paul F Col-

lins of Stoughton, Peter D.

Collins of IN, Katherine M.

Moreschi of Quincy and the

late Daniel J. Collins.

Interment was in Blue

Charlotte
A funeral Mass for Char-

lotte A. (Currier) Askin,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in Sacred Heart

Chapel.

Mrs. Askin died Feb. 24.

She was a former mem-
ber of the Strawberry Val-

ley Golf Club in Whitman

where she enjoyed playing

golf. She also enjoyed square

dancing and oil painting and

was involved in many activ-

ities at the Eventide Nursing

Home.

Wife of the late Robert

T. Askin; mother of Jeffrey

A. Askin and his wife Col-

leen of Plymouth, Robert

T. Askin, Jr., and his wife

Sandy of VT and the late

JAMES J. COLLINS

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund,

10 Brookline Place West,

6th Floor, Brookline, MA
02445-7226, attn: Contribu-

tion Services.

A. Askin
Richard M. Askin; mother

in-law of Susan Askin of

Longmeadow; sister of Judy

Dern of Kingston and the

late Wilbur Currier, Virginia

Kolbasowski and Thelma

McGrath; grandmother of

Richard M. Askin, Jr., Brian

J. Askin, Jill Leary, Kolleen

Scaff, Christine Walker, Ni-

cole Del Vecchio and Jarrod

M. Askin.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the William B.

Rice Eventide Home, 215

Adams St., Quincy, MA
02169.

A funeral Mass for Don-

na J. (Lindewall) Saluti, 64,

of Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated Feb.

26 in St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Saluti died Feb.

23 at the Colonial Nursing

& Rehabilitation Center in

Weymouth.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1964

graduate of the former Car-

dinal Cushing High School

in Boston. She had lived in

Weymouth for two years,

previously in Quincy most

of her life.

She was a homemaker,

but as a young woman had

worked as a legal secretary.

She was a lifelong active

parishioner at St. John the

Baptist Church in Quincy

and was a longtime member

of the St. Vincent DePaul

Society and the Long Island

Food Group at the church.

Wife of Alfred J. "Fred"

Saluti; mother of Alfred E.

Saluti and his wife Sandra

of Braintree, Michael P. Sa-

luti and his wife Elisangela

of Dennisport, Mary L. Ma-

honey and her husband Paul

of Kingston, and Gail C.

Ward and her husband Mi-

DONNA J. SALUTI

chael of Plymouth; grand-

mother of Jacqui, Alison,

Stephen, Jessica, Katelyn,

Courtney, Matthew, Paul Jr.,

Christine, Adam and Jason;

daughter of Bea (LaFarr)

Lindewall of Quincy and the

late Erick K. Lindewall; sis-

ter of Carl Lindewall of RI

,

Diane Lindewall of TX and

Paul Lindewall of Oxford.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Long Island

Food Group, c/o St. John the

Baptist Rectory, 21 Gay St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Doris M. MacRae

A Thought
For Tne Wee*

We at the Deware Funeral Home have

sensed the desireamongmany people for

a better understanding of what a mod-
ern family should know about funeral

pre-arrangements.We have found from

experience that the informed family is

SCOTT DEWARE much better equipped mentally to pro-

tect their own interests and do not make hasty decisions which

could be regretted for many years thereafter.

The advantages ordisadvantages or pre-arranging a funeral

depend solely upon the individual circumstances and cannot be

generalized. What may be in the best interest for some could,

in turn, be impractical for others. The important thing to con-

sider is that proper counseling is necessary so that all facets of

making such arrangements are thoroughly understood. This

could avoid serious misunderstanding and concern at the time

that death does occur.

At the Deware Funeral Home we have many booklets

which are free that explains what every family member should

know about pre-need planning. Please stop by or call us about

these booklets. We will gladly answer any questions you might

have.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Dignity,

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street • Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

A graveside service for

Doris M. (Keefe) MacRae,

of Quincy, was conducted

Feb. 24 in St. Mary's Cem-

etery, Quincy.

Mrs. MacRae died Feb.

20.

Wife of the late William

T. MacRae; mother of Do-

reen Killion and her husband

Sean of Hingham, Edward

Keefe of Lynn and the late

William T. MacRae, Jr., and

Robert MacRae; sister of

Lillian Kearney of Somer-

ville, Ruth Miller of RI and

Helen Kane ofCharlestown;

grandmother of Michael and

James Killion of Hingham,

Samantha Waters of ME,
Melissa Mahar of Wey-

mouth, and Debbie, Patrick

and James Keefe.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Pyne Ke-

ohane Funeral Home, Hing-

ham.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Richard A. MacKenzie, 56
Sales Representative

A funeral service for

Richard A. "Rick" MacK-
enzie, 56, of Quincy, was

conducted Feb. 25 at the

First Presbyterian Church,

Quincy.

Mr. MacKenzie died Feb.

22.

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in

Quincy schools and was a

graduate of Quincy High

School. He was a lifelong

Quincy resident. He had

been employed as a sales

representative with the So-

cial Security Administration

in their Quincy office, retir-

ing in 2008 after 34 years of

service.

Husband of Arwin-

da "Debby" (Muljawan)

MacKenzie; brother of Car-

ole Doherty of CA; son of

the late William and Helen

(Hives) MacKenzie.

He is also survived by

five nieces and nephews.

RICHARD A. MacKENZIE

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Dana

Farber Cancer Institute, 10

Brookline Place West, 6th

Floor, Brookline,MA 02445

or to the First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Alfred P. Laurendeau
Owned Glass Company; Decorated Veteran

A funeral Mass for Al-

fred P. "Al" Laurendeau, of

Quincy, formerly of South

Weymouth and Somerville,

was celebrated Feb. 26 in

St. Francis Xavier Church,

South Weymouth.

Mr. Laurendeau died Feb.

23 at Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center.

A decorated World War

II veteran, he was the for-

mer owner of General Glass

Company Inc in Somerville

and was also formerly em-

ployed by Economy Glass

in Boston. He also was a fan

of Boston sports and loved

to read, fish, cook, golf and

garden.

He was also a longtime

member of the Quincy

YMCA.
Husband of the late Ju-

lia R. (Calnan); father of

Barbara M. Marks and her

husband Kevin of Milton

and Claire L. Niles and her

husband Richard of Bourne;

grandfather of Christopher

M. Marks, Nicolle Whiting,

and Danielle and Jacqueline

Niles; great-grandfather of

Liam. Sham us, Gabriel la

and Connor Whiting; son

of the late Oliver and Annie

(Pitts) Laurendeau; brother

of the late John, Edmund,

Joseph and George Lauren-

deau and Cora Adams and

Anastasia Bonang.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home, East

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Bob Wood-
ruff Foundation, PO Box
955, Bristow,VA 20136.

Thelma Goldman
A graveside service for

Thelma (Goldberg) Gold-

man, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted Feb. 21 in

Sharon Memorial Park.

Mrs. Goldman died Feb.

18 at Newbridge on the

Charles, Dedham.

A 55-year resident of

Quincy, she was a graduate

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

of Boston Teachers College

and was an active member
of Temple Beth El of Quin-

cy and Hadassah and was a

longtime volunteer with the

American Red Cross.

Wife of the late Dr. Max
Goldman; mother of Ruth

Forman and her husband

Leon of NY, Trudy Brody

and her husband martin of

NY, and Phyllis Sara Gold-

man of NJ; grandmother of

Matthew Forman and his

wife Mary Ann, Jeremy

Forman, Michael Brody and

his wife Lisa Marie, Julian

Brody, and Celia, Miranda,

and Becca Chadwick; great-

grandmother of Chase,

Charlotte and Asher; sister

of the late Bessie Goldberg,

David Goldberg, Bertha Co-

hen, Isabel Kofsky and Gil-

bert Goldberg.

Memorial donations may
be made to the charity of

choice.
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Pamela Doyle, 50
Certified Nursing Assistant

A prayer service for Pa-

mela Doyle, 50, of Quincy,

was conducted Feb. 27 at

the Sweeney Bothers Home
for Funerals, Quincy.

Ms. Doyle died Feb. 23

at the Highgate Manor Cen-

ter for Health and Rehabili-

tation in Dedham.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

She was a lifelong resident

of Quincy. She worked as

a certified nursing assistant

at Hancock Park Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center in

Quincy for several years.

PAMELA DOYLE

rison) Doyle of Quincy and

the late John F. Doyle; sister

ofJoan Harris of Dorchester,

John Doyle of VA, Judy

Guppy of Brockton, Karen
Ms. Doyle was also an Doy ie Gf Reading, Brenda

active member of the for- Flaherty and Steven Doyle,
mer St. Boniface Parish in both of Qu inCy, and Sandra
Quincy, was a member of Plant of Abington; cousin of
The Share Program and had L jnda Grimmett of Quincy
volunteered with the St.

Boniface Church bingo and

Cub Scout program. She

was also a former volunteer

at the Snug Harbor School

.

Mother of Ran del E. No-

ble, Riannon L. Noble, Cath-

erine A. Noble, and Chris-

tina Noble, all of Quincy;

daughter of Ruth E. (Mor-

Alice V. King, 93
City of Quincy, Howard Johnson's Worker

A funeral service for Al- ^4j^^^yL$*.
ice V. (Forbes) King, 93, of

Quincy, was conducted Feb.

26 in the Wollaston Congre-

gational Church, Quincy.

Mrs. King died Feb. 21.

Bom in Milton, she

moved to Quincy 64 years

ago and had worked for

Howard Johnson's in Wol-

laston as well as for the City

of Quincy, retiring 28 years

ago. She was also a devot-

ed, active member of the

Wollaston Congregational

Church for over 60 years,

receiving an award after 50

years of service.

Mrs. King was involved

in the church's Flower Com-
mittee, the Mr. and Mrs.

Club and the newsletter

group. She also enjoyed gar-

Dorothy E. O'Sullivan, 87

ALICE V. KING

grandmother of Suzanne

Maher, Shannon Gaul and

Scott and Robert Ambroceo;

great-grandmother of Cor-

tney, Mark, Mitchell, Cole,

Nathan and Emma Rose.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

dening, bowling and taking were made by the Keohane

She is also survived by
triPs with the 1000 Southern

nieces, nephews,
Artery Group.many

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews.

Memorial donations may

be made to the St. Boni-

face Haiti Foundation, 14

Pond Lane, Randolph, MA
02368.

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Children's Hos-

pital, Development, 300

Longwood Ave, Boston,

MA 02115.

A funeral Mass for Dor-

othy E. (Joy) O'Sullivan,

87, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. O'Sullivan died

Feb. 28.

She grew up in Dorchester

and had been a resident of

Quincy for the last 41 years.

She was a member of the

American Legion and the

St. Ann Mariann's. Mrs.

O'Sullivan enjoyed knit-

ting, dancing and spending

time with her friends and

grandchildren.

Wife of the late Daniel

M. O'Sullivan, former Bos-

ton Representative; mother

of Dorothy Wasiolek and

her husband James of Ha-

nover, Mary O'Sullivan and

her husband Mark Keilp of

NJ, Dennis O'Sullivan and

his wife Christine of Ha-

nover, Kathleen Capeless

and her husband Steven of

Weymouth and Margaret

Linskey and her husband

Michael of Braintree; sister

Marion W. Ballard, 79
Medical Assistant At Quincy Pediatrics

A Eucharistic funeral ser-

vice for Marion W. (Bryan)

Ballard, 79, of Braintree,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Wednesday in

Christ Church (Episcopal),

Quincy.

Mrs. Ballard died Feb.

26 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy, she was a graduate of

Quincy High School. She

was an active member of

man; great-grandmother of

Emma Marie Campbell.

Interment was in Fair-

mount Cemetery, East Wey-

mouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to Christ Church,

12 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA
02169 or to Critical Care

Medicine at South Shore
Christ Church (Episcopal) Hospital, 55 Fogg Rd.,Wey-
in Quincy Center where she mouth MA 021 9o.
belonged to the Mother's

Club and was involved in

the Christmas fairs.

She had worked as a

medical assistant at Quincy

Pediatrics.

Wife of the late Ward

Bennett Ballard; mother

of Linda A. Campbell and

her husband Ian of RI and

James W. Ballard and his

wife Gweneth of Whitman;

grandmother ofAlan Patrick

Campbell of RI, Elizabeth

Jean Campbell of NY and

Bryan Emerson and Emily

Mae Ballard, both of Whit-

Wife of the late Robert

G. King; mother of Evelyn

Maher and Carole Ambro-

ceo, both of Weymouth;

Ruth Keating, 89
A private funeral service Molloy ofQuincy, Joan Cur-

for Ruth (Whitley) Keating, tis and her husband Dave of

89, of Quincy, was conduct- Lakeville and Ellie King

ed recently. and her husband Charlie

Mrs. Keating died Feb of Milton; grandmother of

25. Chip King, Tom King, Chris

She grew up in Houghs Molloy, Brendan Molloy,

Neck and was a graduate Scott Molloy and Delynn
J McHugh and Sheila B

of Quincy High School and Speleos; great-grandmother \*
d™ °f Q™ncy< **/**!

Chandler Secretarial School, of Elizabeth Louise Molloy;

She also served as an Ensign sister of Roger S. Whitley

in the SPARS during World and his wife Kathryn and

War II and was stationed their two daughters, Sarah

and Alison.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to DOVE, Inc, PO
Box 690267, Quincy, MA
02269.

DOROTHY O'SULLIVAN

brothers and sisters; grand-

mother of Christopher, Pa-

tricia, Kimberly, Maria.

Kathleen. Katey. Robert,

John. Matthew, Emily and

Daniel.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, MA Chapter,

311 Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472 or to Old Colony

of Rita Willard of Quincy Hospice, One Credit Union

and nine other predeceased Way, Randolph, MA 02368.

Patrick Lydon McHugh

in New York, Washington,

DC and West Palm Beach,

Florida.

Mrs. Keating also en-

joyed gardening, puzzles,

sewing and watching the

Red Sox.

Wife of the late Ripley

M. Keating; mother of Jane

A Mass of the Angels for

Patrick Lydon McHugh, be-

loved infant son of Brendan

brated Tuesday in St. Ann's

Church, 757 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Patrick died Feb. 23 at

Brigham and Women's Hos-

pital in Boston.

Much loved brother of

Katie C. Lydon-McHugh,

Fiona S. Lydon-McHugh

and his twin brother Bren-

dan Lydon-McHugh, all

of Quincy. Grandson of

Patrick and Kathleen (Col-

lins) McHugh of Ireland,

Michael Lydon and the late

Sheila (Folan) Lydon also of

Ireland.

Also survived by several

aunts, uncles and cousins

in Boston, Ireland. Canada,

Italy and England.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, 644

Hancock St., Quincy.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery. Ran-

dolph.

Bruce Taymor
A funeral service for

Bruce Taymor, of Hawaii,

formerly of Quincy, was

conducted Sunday at Sta-

netsky Memorial Chapels,

Brookline.

Son of Marlene (Baker)

and the late Howard Tay-

mor; brother of Philip Mel-

rose and Jennifer of TX.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St., Framingham, MA
01701.

In Loving Memory of

Beverly J. Ayers

March 5, 1934 - September 24, 2009

As time goes by,

we miss you more.

Your loving smile,

your gentle face,

No one can take

your vacant place.

In loving memory of your birthday

Family and Friends

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the
*

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

&#'%> iM cuhivated or finding

~ a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

(Rionanc funeral Service

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation ©nSlI/ National Selected Morticians
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King Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS

ACROSS partner 11 Small

1 Hammer- 42 Manor plateau

head part 45 At hand 19 Kipling poem
5 Pina colada 49 Grand story 21 Univ.

ingredient 50 "- Blue?" transcript no.

8 Mosque 52 Home for 24 Mandible

bigwig hippos 25 T trouble?

12 Dalai - 53 Unrivaled 26 Gabriela of

13 401 (k) 54 Skedaddled tennis fame
alternative 55 Part of the 28 Diarist Anais

14 Unaltered loop 29 "24 Caprices

15 Elliptical 56 Use a for Solo

16 Showbiz job wooden Violin"

17 Mothers and spoon composer
daughters 57 Architect I.M. 30 Fix the

18 Mexico's 58 Early birds? soundtrack

national 31 Recede
flower DOWN 36 Tonic

20 Big lizard 1 Nitwit 37 Allow

22 Young newt 2 Stromboli 38 Cap with a

23 Apiece spillage propeller

24 Bit of banter 3 Asian 41 Lindbergh

27 Marching nursemaid book

along 4 Billfold 42 Morays

32 Khan title 5 Tubular 43 Location

33 Actress pasta 44 O.K. Corral

Vardalos 6 Swiss hero

34 Central point canton 46 Phone call?

35 Unsteady 7 Creche trio 47 Online

38 Lettuce 8 Dispenser journal

variety 9 Hindu royal 48 Longings

39 Exist 10 Congrega- 51 West of

40 Shock tional call Hollywood

© 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Wishin g i Well®
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6726727262767EOTAIRCIRPESS
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more , subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

@ 2010 King Features Synd , Inc All rights reserved

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels

s6d| ou seu; Ai 9 6uissiiu si Moq uojdv 9 luejajjip

si ajnpjd p paAoui si jueid £ pe6ueip seu; uoissajdxe
s,ueuio/v\ Z luajajjip si apeusdwen i isabuajauiQ
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32 33
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46 47 48
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1
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1
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I
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1. GEOGRAPHY: Which

U.S. state is west of Ohio?

2. LITERATURE: Who
wrote the novel "Where the

Red Fern Grows"?

3. LANGUAGE: What does

the Latin suffix "grade"

mean?

4. SCIENCE: Who originat-

ed quantum theory?

5. MEDICINE: What does

the notation "a.c." mean
when it is written on drug

prescriptions?

6. ACRONYMS: What does

the acronym IMF stand for?

7. GAMES: What do you get

when you pass "Go" in Mo-

nopoly?

8. TELEVISION: What is

Kramer's first name in the

"Seinfeld" comedy series?

9. ART: What is the painting

technique called "impasto"?

10. PERSONALITIES:
What age did comedian Jack

Benny always claim to be?

Answers

1

.

Indiana

2. Wilson Rawls

3. Walking or moving

4. Max Karl Ernst Planck

5. "before meals" or ante

cibum in Latin

6. International Monetary

Fund

7. $200

8. Cosmo
9. A thick layer of paint

10.39

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE
ISLANDS

' OF THE
BAHAMAS

UAS SANTQI NAGUAO
m j(sansalvador) h F

MCAYMN IWURPESSN
LAJHDUIEFDHBIIZ
SXYRVNXTSTRDGRQ
ONOA IMKEU I E INUH
FSIMGDBEEKDZOOY
WVILTULROHQALBO
NBLTKEAOKI THRRF
DCAZACRNXRUMCAY
WV USOCABAEHTSHP
Find the listed words in the diagram They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Acklins Crooked Is Long Is. San Salvador

Andros Eleuthera Mayaguana TheAbacos

Bimini Harbour Is Paradise Is. The Exumas

Cat Is. Inagua Rum Cay

@ 2010 King Features Synd , Inc. All rights reserved

Salome's

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Change is still dominant for

Rams and Ewes, both in the

workplace and their private lives.

This is also a good time to look

at a possible relocation if that has

been one of your goals.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Doing things for others is what

you do well. But don't forget

that Bovines thrive on the arts,

so make some time for yourself

to indulge your passion for music

and artistic expressions.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

While the Romantic Twin con-

siders where to go for his or her

upcoming vacation, the Practi-

cal Twin will start making travel

plans now to take advantage of

some great bargains.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Your sensitive nature helps you

deal with a difficult emotional

situation. Be patient and contin-

ue to show your sincere support

wherever (and for whomever) it

is needed.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

You're making progress as you

move through some unfamiliar

territory. And while there might

be a misstep or two along the

way, overall you're heading in

the right direction. Good luck.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Some good news arrives

~ and just in time to remind you

that you're making progress.

Perhaps things aren't moving

as quickly as you'd prefer, but

they're moving nevertheless.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22) This is a good week to

step back and assess the facts

that have recendy emerged to see

where they can be used to your

advantage. Also, don't hesitate to

make changes where necessary.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) You should begin to

experience some support from

those who now agree with your

point of view. This should help

counter the remaining objections

from die-hard skeptics.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 21) Don't let your

aim be deflected by trivial mat-

ters as you try to resolve a con-

fusing situation. Take time to find

and thoroughly assess the facts

before making any decision.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) The possibility of

moving to another location has

come up. But before you dis-

miss it as unworkable, it's worth

checking out just in case it does

have some merit after all

.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-

ruary 18) New relationships -

personal or work-related - show

mixed signals. Best to assume

nothing. Let things play them-

selves out until you have some-

thing substantive to work with.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Your ability to make needed

changes without causing too

much, if any, negative ripple ef-

fect comes in handy when deal-

ing with a sensitive matter either

on the job or in the family.

BORN TfflS WEEK: Although

you like things to go smoothly,

you're not shy about making

waves when you believe the situ-

ation calls for it.

O 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: 6 equals I

GT WJF'VM XMUVHSGPL NSM

XQW OJJQGPL TJV NSM CJL

XNUV, WJF HJFOC UXQ

WJFVXMOT "UVM WJF

XGVGFX?"

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

ISLANDS OF THE BAHAMAS

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
a£snu!S noA 9jy„ JjesjnoA" >|se pinoo noA *jejs

6oq 9Ljj joj 6u|>foo| A>|s 9ifl 6u;uaie9s 9J,noA j|
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Louis A. Manni John B. Cuccurullo
A funeral Mass for Louis

A. Manni, of Quincy, for-

merly of the North End, will

be celebrated today (Thurs-

day) at 9:45 in St. Leonard's

of Port Maurice Church,

Boston.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. at

the Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF CONSERVATOR'S

ACCOUNT
Docket No. NO09P2374PM

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Matter of:

Margaret Evelyn Kelsey

Of: Quincy, MA
Protected Person/

Disabled Person

To the named Respondent

and all other interested per-

sons, you are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ.

P. Rule 72 that the 1st and

final account(s) of Julie Mc-

Goldrick of Hingham, MA as

Conservator of the property

of said Respondent has or

have been presented to the

Court for allowance.

You have the right to

object to the account(s) If

you wish to do so, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance at this court on

or before 10:00 A.M. on the

return date of 03729/10. This

day is NOT a hearing date,

but a deadline date by which

you have to file the written

appearance if you object to

the account(s). If you fail to

file the written appearance

by the return date, action

may be taken in this matter

without further notice to you,

including the allowance of

the account(s).

Additionally, within thirty

days after said return day

(or within such other time

as the Court upon motion

may order), you must file a

written affidavit of objections

stating the specific facts and

grounds upon which each

objection is based and a

copy shall be served upon

the Conservator pursuant to

Mass. R. Civ. P. 5.

You have the right to send

to the Conservator, by reg-

istered or certified mail, a

written request to receive a

copy of the account(s) at no

cost to you.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one

may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 11, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/04/10

Mr. Manni died Feb. 28.

Born and raised in Bos-

ton's North End, he had

lived in Quincy for the past

ten years. He was a lifelong

member of the Forty and

Eight American Legion and

was a former National Vice

President for the New Eng-

land Region Postal Carriers

Union. He was a driving

instructor for the US Postal

Service.

Mr. Manni was a veteran

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 96P0167A1
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of Argene Lorito

late of Quincy, in the county

of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the 1
st and final

account(s) of Elba McDon-
ald as administratrix (the

fiduciary) of said estate has

been presented to this Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account(s), you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Canton on or before

the 1st day of April, 2010,

the return day of this cita-

tion. You may upon written

request by registered or certi-

fied mail to the fiduciary, or to

the attorney of the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy

of said account(s). If you

desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty (30) days after

said return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds

for each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, Robert W.

Langlois, ESQUIRE, FIRST
JUSTICE of said Court at

Canton this 1 1 th day of Feb-

ruary, 2010.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/04/10

of World War II and the Ko-

rean War.

Husband of Edith (Ma-

rotta) Manni of Quincy; fa-

ther of Louis A. Manni, Jr.,

of Quincy, Michael O. Man-

ni of Middletown, Verna A.

Manni Bervard of Walpole,

Maria Festa of FL, and An-

nette Creelman of RI; broth-

er of Teresa Matarazzo of

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF EXECUTOR/
ADMINISTRATOR

ACCOUNT
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Docket No. NO08P2535EP
To all persons interested

in the estate of

Dorothy P. Mcgee
Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ.

P. Rule 72 that the 1* and
final account(s) of Peter F.

Barthel as Executor/trix of

said estate has/have been
presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account(s), you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Canton on or before

the 03/29/10, the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the fidu-

ciary, or to the attorney of the

fiduciary, obtain without cost

a copy of said account(s). If

you desire to object to any

item of said account(s), you

must, in addition to filing a

written appearance as afore-

said, file within thirty (30)

days after said return day or

within such other time as the

Court upon motion may order

a written statement of each

such item together with the

grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, Robert W.
Langlois, First Justice of

this Court.

Date: February 11, 2010.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/04/10

Revere, Ida DiPasquale of

Boston and the late Angelo,

Anthony, Emma, Gina and

Marie.

He is also survived by

nine grandchildren.

Memorial donations may
be made to Disabled Ameri-

can Veterans, State House,

Room 546, Boston, MA
02133.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF EXECUTOR/
ADMINISTRATOR

ACCOUNT
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Docket No. NO08P2172EP
To all persons interested

in the estate of

Robert E. Murphy
Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the 1* and final

account(s) of Sines Abbie as

Executor/trix of said estate

has/have been presented to

said Court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account(s), you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Canton on or before

the 04/05/10, the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the fidu-

ciary, or to the attorney of the

fiduciary, obtain without cost

a copy of said account(s). If

you desire to object to any
item of said account(s), you

must, in addition to filing a

written appearance as afore-

said, file within thirty (30)

days after said return day or

within such other time as the

Court upon motion may order

a written statement of each

such item together with the

grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, Robert W.
Langlois, First Justice of

this Court.

Date: February 18, 2010.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/04/10

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2010-0058

ORDERED: February 1 , 201

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs, Signals and Markers Section

10.12.040 Stop Signs Authorized where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

STREET DIRECTION INTERSECTING WITH TYPE OF REGULATION
Lincoln Ave.

Lincoln Ave.

Westbound
Eastbound

Belmont St.

Belmont St.

Stop Sign

Stop Sign

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking-Prohibited and Restricted where.

STREET SIDE FROM JjQ.

Belmont St. West Lincoln Ave. 35 ft. north of

Lincoln Ave.

TYPE OF REGULATION
No Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

A celebration of life ser-

vice for John "Jack" Bernard

Cuccurullo, of Braintree,

formerly of Quincy, Hing-

ham and Rhode Island, was

conducted Feb. 27 at Devon

Wood in Braintree.

LEGAL NOTICE

3/04/10

CITATION GIVING
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF

GUARDIAN FOR
INCAPACITATED PERSON

PURSUANT TO
G.L.C.190B, §5-304

Docket No. NO10P0284GD
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Jean Caparella

Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated

Person

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been

filed by Rosemary McLaugh-

lin of Quincy, MA in the above

captioned matter alleging

that Jean Caparella is in

need of a Guardian and re-

questing that John Aliperta,

Esq. of Woburn, MA (or some
other suitable person) be ap-

pointed as Guardian to serve

on the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is incapacitated,

that the appointment of a

Guardian is necessary, and

that the proposed Guardian

is appropriate. The petition is

on file with this court and may
contain a request for certain

specific authority.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding. If

you wish to do so, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance at this court on

or before 10:00 A.M. on the

return date of 03/16/2010.

This day is NOT a hearing

date, but a deadline date

by which you have to file

the written appearance if

you object to the petition. If

you fail to file the written ap-

pearance by the return date,

action may be taken in this

matter without further notice

to you. In addition to filing

the written appearance, you

or your attorney must file a

written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: February 05, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/04/10

Mr. Cuccurullo died Feb.

22.

Brother of Linda of Hull

;

uncle of Paula of Scotland;

nephew of Margie Mitchell

of RI; son of the late John

and Rosalie Cuccurullo.

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETITION FOR
TERMINATION OF A
GUARDIAN OF AN

INCAPICATED PERSON
AND/OR CONSERVATOR

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

Docket No. NO09P2374PM
NO09P1235GD

In the Interests of:

Margaret Evelyn Kelsey

Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT

Incapacitated Person/

Protected Person

To the named Respondent

and all other interested per-

sons, a petition has been filed

by Julie McGoldrick of Hing-

ham, MA, Karen A. Lamb of

Hingham, MA in the above

captioned matter requesting

that the court:

Terminate the Guardian-

ship and/or Conservator-

ship.

The petition asks the court

to make a determination

that the Guardian and/or

Conservator should be al-

lowed to resign: or should be

removed for good cause; or

that the Guardianship and/or

Conservatorship is no longer

necessary and therefore

should be terminated. The
original petition is on file with

the court.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding If

you wish to do so, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance at this court on

or before 10:00 A.M. on the

return date of 03/29/10. This

day is NOT a hearing date,

but a deadline date by which

you have to file the written

appearance if you object

to the petition. If you fail to

file the written appearance

by the return date, action

may be taken in this matter

without further notice to you.

In addition to filing the writ-

ten appearance, you or your

attorney must file a written

affidavit stating the specific

facts and grounds of your

objection within 30 days after

the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions
about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 11, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/04/10
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On March 11, 1818,

"Frankenstein; or, The
Modern Prometheusm" is

published. The book, by

21 -year-old Mary Woll-

stonecraft Shelley, is fre-

quently called the world's

first science-fiction novel.

In Shelley's tale, a scientist

animates a creature con-

structed from dismembered
corpses.

• On March 10, 1876,

the first discernible speech

is transmitted over a tele-

phone system when inven-

tor Alexander Graham Bell

summons his assistant in

another room by saying,

"Mr. Watson, come here;

I want you." Bell had re-

ceived a telephone patent

three days before, just hours

ahead of another inventor,

Elisha Gray.

• On March 12, 1903,

the New York Highlanders

are given the go-ahead by

team owners to join base-

ball's American League.

The Highlanders had re-

cently moved from Bal-

timore, where they were

called the Orioles. The team

officially changed its name
to the New York Yankees in

1913.

• On March 14, 1935,

6-year-old actress Shirley

Temple presses her hands in

cement outside Grauman's
Chinese Theater in Los An-
geles. She first won atten-

tion with a song and dance

in the 1934 movie "Get Up
and Cheer."

• On March 13, 1942,

the Quartermaster Corps

of the U.S. Army begins

training dogs for the newly

established War Dog Pro-

gram, or "K-9 Corps." The
top canine hero of World

War II was Chips, who at-

tacked an enemy machine

gun nest in Italy, forcing

the entire crew to surrender.

The wounded Chips was
awarded the Distinguished

Service Cross, Silver Star

and the Purple Heart — all

of which were later revoked

due to an Army policy pre-

venting official commenda-
tion of animals.

• On March 9, 1959,

the first Barbie doll goes on

display at the American Toy
Fair in New York City. Bar-

bie was the first mass-pro-

duced toy doll in the United

States with adult features.

Barbie's appearance was

modeled on a doll named
Lilli, based on a German
comic-strip character.

•On March 8, 1969, the

Pontiac Firebird Trans Am
is introduced . The TransAm
was one in a series of mus-

cle cars released by Pontiac

in the 1960s, including the

Grand Prix and the GTO
designed by a young John

DeLorean.
© 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Want to pick up a copy of The
Here are stores in Quincy that sell it on

Quincy Market
Comer of Temple

& Washington St.

Goodie's Store
1250 Hancock St..

Presidents Place

New Store
on the Block
1183 Hancock St.,

Quincy Ctr T Station

Brennans
1442 Hancock St.

Hancock Tobacco
1500 Hancock St.

Mignosa's
Fruit Basket
138 Granite St.

RlTE-AlI)

132 Granite St.

COEFEE
Break Cafe
77 Parkingway

Hancock Park
Lobby Shop
164 Parkingway

Franklin St.

Getty
60 Franklin St.

CVS
Independence Ave.

Shop N Save
Liquors

20 Independence Ave.

Presidential

Liquors
21 Scammell St.

DONL'T + DoNUTS
33 Scammell St.

Daily Mart
291 Quincy Ave.

Roche Brothers
The Falls

Walgreens
418 Quincy Ave.

McGoWAN'S

Store
1000 Southern Artery

Dairy Farm
330 Washington St.

Tedeschi's
230 Washington St.

Stop & Shop
Southern Artery

CVS
Southern Artery

Baxter's
Pharmacy

385 Washington St.

Parkingway
Gas & Variety

507 Furnace

Brook Pkwy.

Walgreens
550 Adams St.

Tedeschi's
650 Adams St.

7-11

Adams St.

Village Comm.
Market

lOOWillardSt.

CoPKLAM) Liquors
273 Copeland St.

Frontside Market
308 Willard St.

Corner Store
171 West St.

7-11

Copeland St.

D & D Deli
101 Liberty St.

Joe's Markf;t
260 Centre St.

Corner Food
Market

1060 Hancock St.

Dairy Mart
200 Sea St.

Adams Shore
Supermarket

494 Sea St.

Palmer Street
Market

231 Palmer St.

Bernie's

General Store
1147 Sea St

Quincy Sun?
their newsstands:

Quincy Medical
Ctr Gift Shop
114WhitwellSt.

7-11

721 Hancock St.

Beale St.

Smoke Shop
16 Beale St.

CVS
42 Beale St.

Coffee
Break Cafe

12 Old Colony Ave.

Supreme Liquors
615 Hancock St.

S&A
Convenience

Store
498 Hancock St.

Hannaford
Brothers

475 Hancock St.

Mullaney's
Variety

205 W. Squantum St.

Stop & Shop
65 Newport Ave.

7-11

363 Hancock St.

Red Apple
Food Shop
48 Billings Rd.

Sam's Variety
125 Billings Rd.

T & T Liquors
& Variety

66 Newbury Ave.

Richard's Market
247 Atlantic Ave.

Carmine's Cafe
69 Huckins Ave.

Tedeschi's
751 E. Squantum St.

W. Elm Variety
139 West Elm Ave.

Lucky Shamrock
265 Beale St.

Andre's Store
20 Brook St.

Quincy Animal Shelter's Annual "St.

Pawtrick's" Open House March 13
The Quincy Animal

Shelter, located at 56 Broad

St., Quincy, will be holding

their annual "St. Pawtrick's"

Open House on Saturday,

March 12 from 10 a.m. until

4 p.m.

The open house is an op-

portunity to come tour the

QAS facilities and meet

the dogs and cats that are

currently waiting for new

homes. There will be a raffle

items table, QAS items for

sale as well as pet items for

sale.

Coffee and punch and

other goodies will be served

to the public as a thank you

for the help and support

the QAS received from the

community last year during

the period of time that the

shelter was closed.

The Quincy Animal

Shelter is a 100% volun-

teer-run organization. The

Shelter relies completely on

volunteers and the commu-

nity for support. Since 1999,

the Shelter has placed more

than 5,000 cats and dogs in

homes.

For additional informa-

tion, call the Quincy Animal

Shelter at 617-376-1349.

f QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS I Oam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAllABLE CATS
CHLOE: 7. wants forever home.

MARTY & MUNCHKIN: must go together.

CHLOE: 1 , beautiful calico.

MISCHIEF: 1 , pretty tuxedo.

£HI£Ql3, all black, friendly.

FRISKY: 3. tabby, adults only.

i^ABBY & TERRL_would like to go together.

%

J

Thomas Crane Reading
Series Continues April 5
The Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Library are spon-

soring a reading and discus-

sion series themed "Happily

Ever After;" a series that

explores the ups and downs

of marriage, and aging with

those we love, through the

lens of classic and contem-

porary fiction. The series

began on Monday.

The four-part reading

and discussion series is led

by Professor Kate McCa-

nn, a teacher of poetry and

American literature at East-

ern Nazarene College, and

published author.

Additional books will be

discussed the first Monday

of each month through June;

these books include Wallace

Stegner's "The Spectator

Bird" on April 5, Alice Mu-

nro's collection of short sto-

ries "Hateship, Friendship,

Courtship, Loveship, Mar-

riage" on May 3, and Anne

Tyler's "Breathing Lessons"

on June 7.

Kevin Mahoney Named to

Quinnipiac Dean's List
Kevin Mahoney, of for the fall semester.

Quincy, was named to the Mahoney is currently a

Dean's List at Quinnipiac freshman at the university.

University in Connecticut

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-008

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March

23, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Nicholas & Richard Panarelli

for a Finding to legalize existing apartments in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020 (nonconforming) on

the premises numbered 621-623 QUINCY SHORE DRIVE,

QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/4/10,3/11/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-009

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 23, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of T-Mobile Northeast,

LLC for a Special Permit/Variance to add six (6) panel anten-

nas and related equipment to the rooftop in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 17.1 6.020. 7.C (uses) and Chapter

17.06 (wireless) on the premises numbered 290 QUARRY
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/4/10,3/11/10

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

Thomas P. Koch
Mayor

Lawrence J. Prendeville

Commissioner

INVITATION TO BID

The City of Quincy, act on behalf of the Department of Public Works, is seeking sealed bids for the Coastal Manhole Infiltra-

tion/Inflow Reduction Project until 11 :00 a.m. local time Thursday, March 18, 2010, in the Offices of the Purchasing Agent,

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of the construction of manhole rehabilitations to eliminate infiltration and inflow into the

sewer system. The work includes the cleaning of 20 sewer manholes, heavy cleaning of 14 sewer manholes, monolithic lining of

1 ,077 vertical feet of sewer manhole, complete replacement of 1 9 manholes, rebuilding of 3 manhole inverts, sealing of 5 manhole

benches and inverts, replacement of 8 manhole frames and covers (F&C) with watertight F&C, sealing of 6 manhole F&C, and
uncover/raise 1 manhole F&C. In addition, a new sewer manhole shall be installed on Dysart Street. Temporary bypass pumping,

plugging of flows, appurtenances, excavation, trench support, backfilling, restoration, paving, environmental protection, and all

related work to complete the project. A non mandatory pre-bid conference will be held on Tuesday, March 9, 2010 at 11:00 a.m.

in the Foy Conference Room, 2* Floor, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169.

The contract time shall be 120 consecutive days from start date fixed in the Notice to Proceed.

A refundable deposit of $50.00 in cash or check payable to the City of Quincy shall be required for each set of contract

documents. Bidders requesting contract documents by mail may call with their "Federal Express" or "UPS" account number. The
contract documents may be obtained during the business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the office of the Purchasing Agent,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St. Quincy, MA 02169. Specifications will be available Wednesday, March 3, 2010.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in the form of

a bid bond or certified/treasurer's check.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 30, Section 39M,

as last revised. All Federal, State and City of Quincy regulations in relation to Equal Employment Opportunity, OSHA, Employ-

ment of Quincy Residents and subject to the minimum wage rates set under the Massachusetts Prevailing Wage Law Chapter

149, §26. The City reserves the right to waive any informality in or to reject any or all bids when such an action is deemed in the

best interests of the City. •

Non-responsive and/or unbalanced bids may be rejected.

Thomas P. Koch Lawrence J. Prendeville

Mayor Commissioner of Public Work

March 4, 2010
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OT330
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F.BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 t?

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincvSOI.com u

TF
MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable * Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tf

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! i f

YOGA CLASSES

Yoga/Pilates
ZUMBA, Tai-Chi

AMIPM & Sat. Classes

1st Class FREE
Bethany Church, Quincy Cntr.

617-285-5219 • wwwj-eallifeyoga.com

4/29

PERSONAL
"Happy 79

th (Birthday

to Deacon Jack Menz
March 9, 2010

& tfappy 5
th "Birthday

to Brynn B. Toler

March 8, 2010

Love,from your Family

SERVICES

Jims Disposal
Cellars, Attics,

Garage Cleanouts

FREE ESTIMATES
Jim 781-337-8724

4/1

A.S.A.P. Appliance Repair

781-985-9460

Central A.C.'s, Heatpumps, Gas Furnaces

Low Rates, Fast Service, Avail. Eves. & Wkds.

All Work Guaranteed

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough, EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694 ,„

TILE & MARBLE
Renovations and new
work of any kind

Bathrooms, Kitchens,

Mudrooms, Backsplash

CONTACT VINNY
781-706-4694 m

SERVICES

IMAGE A
REMOVE ALL

Attics,

Cellars, Yards
& Garages
just call
617-471-0044

Free Estimates

Fully Insured "

B-CLEAN Housecleawng Co.
RESPONSIBLE, RELIABLE, EFFICIENT

Many local references

Licensed & Insured

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara 617-827-0576 m

Custom Carpentry
KITCHEN & BATH INSTALLATION

Licensed & Insured

No Job Too Small

Andy Welch 617-984-0910
3/4

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 TF

LOCAL painter
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

Cleaning /tngel
offers convenient affordable, Bite

Services to balance Home & Life

Errands Run, Laundry,

Cleaning & Organizing

Rose2014acomcast.net 617-840-0653
4,29

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Paintins ft

Wallpapering

617-471-4576
ii/n

ELECTRICIAN
Commercial/Residential

Quality Work • Reasonable Rates

Lie. M5521E

Thomas Shamshak
781-964-1137

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 »

LAWFORD PLUMBING
Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

•Toilet & Heat Repairs*

•Drain Cleaning*

Garbage Disposals Installed

Tile & Grout Repairs

Small Carpentry Repairs

Baseboard Steam Cleaning

24 HOUR SERVICE
Master Lie. #7306

781-258-9924
4/15

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V.& Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

Need an Electrician?
/ can help you!

Kenneth M. Higqins

MA. Lie. 13722-B

153 Moncrief Rd„ Rockland, MA 03270

781-871-5348 • Cell 617-755-1524

3/4

4/29

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
4/1

3/4

HELP WANTED
DOVE, Inc., providing domestic

violence services & prevention

education, is seeking condidates for

Director of Programs & Services, &
Overnight Emergency Shelter Guest

Advocate. Full postings & contact

info at www.doveinc.info

3/4

PERSONAL

Q bet you miss

the <B6YB\

Love, Karen & Linda
3'4

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

«. Sunshine Maids**
ym "Irish Girl" and her staff 1^

Locally Owned & Operated

Same Day Service Available - Residential <4 Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved Ins / Move Out's

Before A after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning3 3
3/11

Free Estimates 781*762-4944 Bonded & Insured

r— ——————————————

—

Constable Service
Available

for all landlords that may
have to evict a tenant, call

Constable Ken Scarry

617-479-1133 4/22

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Roofs-Siding-Windows-Doors

ENERGY REBATES up to M,500
781-871-9752

FREE Est

Please

617-571-1744
3/4

Local Licensed
Electrician

All Types of electrical work

No Job Too Small

Mark 617-909-6159

Recycle This Newspaper

A# ONE HOUSE PAINTING
AND CARPENTRY, ETC.

Interior, Exterior

Top notch work done at down to earth prices.

45 years experience

Window Replacement & Decks

FULLY INSURED
Ray Stevens 617-282-8004

Cell #617-448-6999

member of Better Business Bureau

REPORT
POTHOLES

Potholes are a year-round

problem & should be

reported to the Department

ofPublic Works.

For a listing of the repair

schedule, call

617-376-1914

5/27

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
_l Services

For Sale

J Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

J Lost & Found

Real Estate

U Antiques

-I Flea Markets

Yard Sales

_l Instruction

Day Care

LJ Personal

U Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8 .00 for one insertion , up to 20 words

,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS J $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad. 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE [

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Cultural Celebration Rings In The Year Of The Tiger

DRUMMERS FROM THE the Chinese Folk Art Workshop perform at Sunday's 22nd annual

Quincy Lunar New Year Festival celebrating the Year of the Tiger at North Quincy High School.

The workshop aims to promote interaction with and understanding of Chinese culture in the

BEIJING OPERA is performed by the Boston Chinese Folk and Classical Dance Association,

one of the many highlights at the 22nd annual Quincy Lunar New Year Festival Sunday at

North Quincy High School. The event was hosted by Quincy Asian Resources, Inc., a non-profit

organization that provides bilingual social services, translation services, adult education classes,

youth programs, and other services to the Asian community.

community. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

TRADITIONAL KOREAN DANCE by the Boston Korean Dance Group was among the cul-

tural performances featured at Sunday's Quincy Lunar New Year Festival. The celebration

also included ballroom dancing, Irish step dancing and demonstrations of traditional art and

cooking.

YO YO PERFORMERS from the Chinese Folk Art Workshop entertain revelers at Sunday's

22nd annual Quincy Lunar New Year Festival.

i KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

"Come see

Caline and Kip9>

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

617-770-9576
www.louiscrossing.com

ALL ENTREES FROM
OUR REGULAR MENU ARE

$10 OR LESS.
Every Wednesday-Thursday until closing

Friday-Saturday 4-6pm only, Sunday All Day

JIM RILEY, Guitarist
Saturday, March 6th

Saturday, March 13™

Freshness, quality and generous portion

sizes offered by our chef Scott Keith

ms

i

A smart step on the path to financial independence for young adults

• Totally free Checking Account with Free ATM Access

• No Fee ATM Transactions at any SUM™ ATM*

• Student Advantage Visa ' Credit Card

Offering financial products and services to people who live or work in

Norfolk and Plymouth Counties, Dorchester and any family member.**

X^ri
100 Quincy Avenue • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479.5558

519 Columbian Street • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 781.340.71 17
Toll Free: 866.479.5558 • www.qcu.org

Ask about our FREE Student Advantage Gift Bag. nj \a *rn /ou ww yow O »fd few mei^t
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Bidding FarewellWhere It All Began

CONG. WILLIAM DELAHUNT (right) announced he would not seek an eighth term at

a meeting with supporters March 5 at City Hall. Delahunt, who began his political career

nearly 40 years as a Quincy city councillor, was introduced by Mayor Thomas Koch. Dela-

hunt credited Koch's father, the late Richard Koch, Sr., with helping him wage his first suc-

cessful run for public office when he was elected Ward 5 councillor in 1971.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

FRIENDS AND POLITICAL allies (from left) Cong. Stephen Lynch, Cong. Richard Neal,

former state lieutenant governor and attorney general Francis Bellotti and Vicki Kennedy,

wife of the late Sen. Ted Kennedy, listen in the Council Chamber of City Hall as Cong. Wil-

liam Delahunt announced he will not seek re-election this fall after serving 14 years.

ONE OFTHE main reasons Cong. William Delahunt will not seek re-election: to spend more

time with his family, including his nine-month-old granddaughter, Maya Bobrov. Story, oth-

er photos Pages 2, 32. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

And Other School Department Unions

Koch Gets Nod
To Negotiate

With Teachers
Mayor Thomas Koch has

been granted approval from

the School Committee to

open negotiations with the

City's teachers and other

School Department unions

in a critical first step toward

"working together to find

solutions" to the economic

crisis facing the city, Koch

said.

"We are all in this to-

gether, and I am looking for-

ward to an honest, open and

most importantly, respectful

dialogue with our teachers

and school workers regard-

ing the city's future and the

future of the Quincy Public

Schools," Koch said. "Our

teachers care deeply about

this city and its children.

and I think everyone under-

stands the magnitude of the

situation we are in. We need

to work together."

Koch has previously stat-

ed that the budget now being

prepared for the upcoming

fiscal year will be the most

difficult of any amid the his-

toric economic crisis of the

Cont'd On Page 10

Questions On Permanent Easement Remain

Mayor Will Appoint

Committee To Study

Entire Tide Mill Site
Mayor Thomas Koch

will appoint a committee to

study the park department's

2.5-acre parcel off Southern

Artery, according to Chris

Walker, Director of Policy.

Walker said last week that

both he and Kristen Pow-

ers, Director of Parks and

Recreation, announced the

mayor's plans on Feb. 25 at

a meeting of the Friends of

Souther Tide Mill.

Walker's description of

the committee coincides

with a resolution approved

8-1 by City Council on

March 1 . However, there are

major differences.

Councillors Daniel Ray-

mondi. Ward 2. and Marga-

ret Laforest. Ward 1. sub-

mitted the March 1 resolve

which, also, includes a re-

quest that mayor hire a pro-

fessional consultant to stud\

the area.

After the meeting, Ray-

mondi. also, said he expects

Cont'd On Page 10

Concourse Bid Awarded
The bid for the final con-

struction phase of the Quin-

cy Center Concourse has

been awarded to a Brockton

contractor, setting the stage

connect Burgin Parkway to

Southern Artery.

The contractor is the

same firm currently working

on the McGrath Highway

for spring ground-breaking reconstruction portion of the

of the vital parkway cross- combination state, federal.

ing Quincy Center, Mayor

Thomas Koch said Tuesday.

J. Derenzo Company

submitted the low bid of

just more than $5 mil-

lion for the key section of

the project that will cut a

new road through Hancock

Street in downtown where

the Quincy Fair Mall cur-

rently stands and ultimately

and local project.

The latest phase of the

project will be funded

through the federal stimulus

program, prompting Mayor

Koch to credit Congressman

William Delahunt and the

state's Beacon Hill delega-

tion for a years-long lobby-

ing effort to keep the project

a priority.

"This parkway is abso-

lutely vital to attracting the

$1 billion in private invest-

ment in coming years that

Cont'd On Page 10

Daylight Saving Time

begins Sunday, Mar. 14

inn 3 n n
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Delahunt: 'Time For Me To ChartA New Course'
Cong. William Delahunt

- who began his historic

political career as a Ward 5

councillor nearly 40 years

ago - announced March 5

he would not seek an eighth

term before supporters in

the Council Chamber of

City Hall.

Delahunt is the only

Quincy native to serve at all

four levels of government:

city, state, county and fed-

eral.

Besides his two-year term

as city councillor from 1972

to 1973, Delahunt served as

a state representative (1973-

75) and Norfolk County dis-

trict attorney (1975-1996)

before being elected to Con-

gress in 1996.

The following is the pre-

pared text of Delahunt 's

decision to retire from Con-

gress.

I first took the oath of of-

fice as an elected official on

Jan. 3, 1972 and served in

this very Chamber as a Ward

5 councillor.

And I have held elected

office ever since - as a state

representative from Quincy.

As the (Norfolk County)

district attorney. And now as

the U.S. Representative to

the United States Congress

from the 10th Congressional

District.

At the end of this current

term I will have concluded

39 years in elected office. It

has truly been a remarkable

journey.

1 have been a witness to

history - from impeachment

to war.

r*

& City Councillor- Uaro^31

i TV CooN-tillvK- (M\

THE NAME OF William Delahunt, along with his years of

service as Ward 5 councillor, are etched inside the drawer of

the horse-shoe (curved) table in the Council Chamber of City

Hall. Other names noticeable: former Ward 4 councillor Bry-

an Connolly and former councillor-at-large Francis McCauley

(1978 - 1981).

Departure Sets Off Political Scramble
- See Son Beams Page 4 -

And during these times, enriched my life,

our voice has been heard. And of course, there

Not always agreed with, but, have been setback and frus-

it has been heard. trations. But that is to be ex-

And, there have been sig- pected. It is inherent in the

nificant accomplishments. nature of our democracy.

• Streamlining Interna- But I am here today for

tional Adoptions, another reason.

• Bringing the Crimi- This is where my journey

nal Justice System into the began almost 40 years ago.

Modern Era, And it has been noted that

• Promoting International each and every journey be-

CLOSE FRIENDS - Sen. Ted Kennedy (left) and then Norfolk County District Attorney Wil-

liam Delahunt exchange greetings at the Quincy Democratic City Committee brunch held at

the George F. Bryan Post in October, 1994. Delahunt, in announcing his decision not to seek

re-election to Congress this fall, said Kennedy's death last August "underscored the reality that

time is a finite commodity." Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

rent political climate. friends. And loved ones. the moment.

Undoubtedly the politi- And enjoy in full measure I cannot overemphasize

cal landscape will continue that friendship and affection that there are good and de-

to change over the course of without being consumed cent people on both sides of

the next 8 months. by the frantic schedule that the aisle whose sole agenda

It is simply time for me every member of Congress is to do what they perceive

to chart a new course. To signs up for. to be in the best interest of

explore opportunities, both As the Bible observes - the Nation and the people

public and private, that will everything has a season. whom they serve,

still allow me to focus on In a political context,

those issues that have been Chris Dodd said it best

when he observed: "that, in

the long sweep of American

history there are moments

a priority during my public

life.

And I am committed to

Travel and Tourism to the

United States

To name a few.

Now there will be time

and other venues to review

the full record; to share

gins and ends at home.

And I am coming home.

I will not be a candidate

for re-election this Novem-

ber.

My decision is, at its core

staying engaged in public for elected public servant to

discourse. And to advocate

I do have a concern that

this current cynicism will

temporarily deter many tal-

ented people from public

service.

We should remind our-

memories; and to say thank personal, not political. It has

you to so many . . . who have nothing to do with the cur-

for them with all the re-

sources at my disposal. And

all the energy I can muster.

This past year I lost a

dear friend, with the passing

Join us for4 weeks.

step aside and let someone selves that this phenomenon

else step up." is not unknown in our politi-

This is my season to step cal history. In fact it's quite

aside. . . and encourage oth- common. Directly across

ers to step up. from here at the Church of

As I leave, I am not going the Presidents lie John Ad-

of Ted Kennedy. His death to join those who bemoan ams and John Quincy Ad-

underscored the reality that the rancor and divisive parti- ams.

time is a finite commodity, sanship in our nation's capi- Read their biographies.

And there are only so many tal and across the country. They are both replete

hours and so many days giv- Much of it is fueled by the with anecdotes where they

en to us. economic climate and the suffered from criticism and

His loss indeed had a uncertainty it has generated,

profound effect on me. And This anxiety understandably

caused me to reflect on my provokes cynicism,

own mortality. And it be- But persistent cynicism

came clear that I wanted to is not in the DNA of the

American people. It is not

a permanent condition. We
are innately an optimistic would say . .

.

people that have consistent-

ly risen to the challenges of Cont
'

d 0n FH* 32

spend my remaining time

with you. My family. My

a cynical public. John Ad-

ams was the first victim of

a negative campaign ... by

Thomas Jefferson.

But these giants ofAmer-

ican history persevered.

And as Teddy Roosevelt

Smoking Cessation Group
Thursdays, March 25 - April 1 5, 201 I 6:00 - 7:00 p.m

Be one of the 1 .3 million people who will quit smoking this

year. It takes commitment and it takes support.

Join our 4-week group led by nurse practitioner, Mary Hopwood.

$25 payable at first class, $5 refund for every class you attend.

You do not have to be a Granite Medical patient to attend.

Limited class size, reservations required.

Sign up on line at GraniteMedical.com or call 617-471-0033.

Mary Hopwood,

RNQNP

© Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress St. Quincy

617-471-0033
www.GraniteMedical.com

WEYMOUTH
CLUB

Man.tk**,Kt*AH.TffA.Wiycflif*4

Available for Non-Members

Swimming Lessons

infant Swimming

Mommy & Me Swimming

Tennis Lessons:

Children & Adults

Vacation & Summer Camps

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop

Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball,

Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9)

Cookie & A Craft

Birthday Parties

Ap+t Tutoring

• Lifeguard Training • CPR

NutritiofVWeight Loss Programs

Pilates • Yoga • Rowing

www.WeymouthClub.com

(888) 777-0599
75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA

2QQ9 "

BESTOF
BOSTON

ik the

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST 4 %

SKETCHY COMPO I TIE
Experts are currently calling

consumers' attention to so-called

"composite rubies," which are

composed of pieces of low-quality

corundum (die red variety of

which is known as ruby) bonded

with tinted glass. While these

composite "gemstones" may look

quite acceptable, closer scrutiny

with a jeweler's loupe reveals that

they are not true rubies, which

come out of the ground as single

stones. Federal Trade Commission

guidelines require that customers

be told that composite gemstones

are just that, composites. The

problem arises when unscrupulous

sources try to pass off composites

as the real thing. The best way for

consumers to get the rubies, or any

natural gemstone, they want is to

1&9*L

deal with a reputable jeweler, who
will stand behind the gemstone.

It's not too difficult to find the

best today. You'll always discover

the integrity and honesty and the

fairness and quality you expect

and deserve in a jeweler when you
shop with us. We've been serving

Quincy'sjewelry needs since 1944,

and we know these qualities are

as important to you as they are to

us. You'll find a magnificent array

of fine jewelry at 1402 Hancock
Street, Quincy Center, including

watches and a constantly changing

assortment of estate and preowned

jewelry. We can't think of a better

way to celebrate a special occasion

or no occasion at all than to give

or receive ever-lasting fine jewelry.

PH: 617-773-3636.

Don i Forget: we pay cash for
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds,
highestprices paid
WMrw.rog9n1J0wslry.com
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'Circuit Breaker ' Credit For Homeowners, Renters

Morrissey, Raymondi Tout

Tax Break For Seniors
Eligible senior citizens

could pocket a hefty chunk

of change if they learn a bit

about the state's "Circuit

Breaker," according to State

Sen. Michael Morrissey and

Ward 2 City Councillor Dan

Raymondi.

Morrissey and Raymondi

have undertaken a campaign

to educate senior citizens

about the "Circuit Breaker,"

which applies to eligible

senior citizens who own or

rent residential property,

other than public housing,

in Massachusetts.

This year's credit totals

$960 and, for some, that's

just the first layer of the

windfall as eligible senior

citizens can apply for cred-

its for the years they've

missed.

That retroactive stash

could add up to several

thousand dollars.

To date, the average bo-

nanza has been about $750

a year, according to Morris-

sey who estimates that only

1500 of the city's estimated

17,000 senior citizens have

applied for the "Circuit

Breaker"

Homeowners are eligible

for this tax break when their

property tax and 50% of

their water and sewer fees

exceed 10% of their total

income. The tax break is

capped at this year's maxi-

mum of $960.

Renters are, also, eligible

for the tax credit when 25%
of their annual rent exceeds

10% of their total income

That money goes "right

back into the pocketbook

of someone over 65," said

Morrissey who said some

seniors are eligible even if

they file state income tax.

The "Circuit Breaker" is

designed to help senior citi-

MICHAEL MORRISEY

zens who are "house rich"

and cash poor, according to

Morrissey.

"You can actually file

three years back," said Mor-

rissey of the legislation's

clause allowing retroactive

applications.

Morrissey addressed City

Council's Feb. 22 Senior

Citizen Committee meeting

after he and Raymondi tele-

vised plugs for the tax break

on QATV.
"We need to get the word

out," said Councillor Mike

McFarland, a member of the

committee. McFarland sug-

gested most senior residents

"don't even know this is

available."

Raymondi estimated that

most senior homeowners or

renters of private apartments

are eligible if their income is

under $40,000.

Brian Lynch of the state's

Department of Revenue

provided charts outlining

the maximum income for

eligibility which, currently,

is $51,000 for senior citi-

zens, $64,000 for Head of

Household and $77,000 for

Married filing jointly.

That has increased in-

crementally each year

from since the 2006 lows

of $46,000, $58,000 and

$70,000 respectively.

Those married who file

DANIEL RAYMONDI

separate returns are not eli-

gible for this credit which

can only be accessed by fil-

ing a Schedule CB.

"Seniors in public hous-

ing are automatically dis-

qualified," said Lynch,

noting that would allow a

double break or "double-

dip" from public funds for

such residents.

Lynch provided other ba-

sics of the law.

For example, the as-

sessed value of the principal

residence can not exceed

$788,000 in 2009. Origi-

nally the assessed value

topped off at $684,000 in

2006, $772,000 in 2007 and

$793 ,00 in 2008.

Cont'd On Page 13

COYOTE SIGHTING - Quincy resident Karen Walker of Houghs Neck snapped this photo of a

coyote on the edge of the marsh near LeBreque Field Monday morning, March 1 . Coyotes have

also been spotted in other areas of the city, including Marina Bay. Karen Walker Photo

Full Day Of Classes March 23

For Quincy Elementary School Students

Tuesday, March 23 will

be a full day of classes for

all Quincy Public School

students at the elementary

level, except those in pre-

school, announces Supt. Dr.

Richard DeCristofaro.

The full day of classes,

DeCristofaro said, will en-

sure that all students in

Grade 4 have sufficient

time to complete the Long

Composition portion of the

Massachusetts Comprehen-

sive Assessment System

(MCAS).

Pre-school sessions will

not be held on Tuesday,

March 23 or any other Tues-

day.

School lunches will be

served on that day and full

day bus schedules will be in

place.

Middle and high schools

will be in session all day, as

originally scheduled, the su-

perintendent noted.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco elnd
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

•> 781.337.5069*/
Hours: Monday - Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

The perfect

savings account for

serious savers...
You have significant savings already and you're

actively adding to your savings right now.You want

that money safe and you want to be able to get

to it easily if you need to. Our Savings Builder

Statement Savings Account was designed

for you. Your money grows two ways - with a

competitive rate and with regular transfers made

directly from your paycheck or any checking or

statement savings account, even if that account is at

another bank. Make extra deposits whenever you

like. And sleep at night knowing your savings are

in an actual brick & mortar neighborhood bank.

The Savings Builder Statement Savings Account,

exclusively from Colonial Federal Savings Bank -

it's safe, flexible, local and insured by the FDIC.

Sound good? Come see us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 61 7-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 761-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colomalfed com

Insured FDIC

£>
LENDER

Some additional facts: $50 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 03/03/10 and

subject to change. Must make at least (I) monthly automated transfer. Personal accounts only. Fees may reduce earnings. Certain transaction

limits apply. Your account with us is insured to $250,000 by the FDIC through 12/31/13.
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A Lot Of Buzz For This Political Scramble

Moments
in time DELAHUNT

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On March 17, 461

AJ)., Saint Patrick - Chris-

tian missionary, bishop and

apostle of Ireland - dies in

Saul, Downpatrick, Ireland.

The first St. Patrick's Day
parade, though, took place

not in Ireland, but the United

States, when Irish soldiers

serving in the English mili-

tary marched through New
York City in 1762.

• On March 19, 1842,

French writer Honore de

Balzac's play "Les Res-

sources de Quinola" opens

to an empty house thanks to

a failed publicity stunt. Hop-

ing to create a buzz for the

play, the writer circulated a

rumor that tickets were sold

out. Unfortunately, most of

his fans stayed home.

• On March 20, 1920,

French automaker Bugatti

delivers its first 16-valve

car, to a customer in Swit-

zerland. A symbol of wealth

and status, Bugatti automo-

biles were equipped with

massive racing engines. The

renowned American dancer

Isadora Duncan was driving

in a 16-valve Bugatti when

her trademark long scarf

caught in the rear wheel of

the vehicle, and she was in-

stantly strangled to death.

• On March 18, 1937,

nearly 300 students in the

east Texas town of New

London are killed when a

natural gas explosion levels

their school. The school sat

in the middle of a large oil

and natural gas field domi-

nated by 10,000 oil der-

ricks.

•On March 15, 1954, the

Chords record "Sh-Boom"

and kick off a new era of

"doo-wop" music. Doo-wop

hits included "Earth Angel"

by the Penguins, "In the Still

of the Night" by the Five

Satins and "Book of Love"

by the Monotones.

• On March 21, 1963,

Alcatraz Prison in San Fran-

cisco Bay closes down and

transfers its last prisoners.

At its peak in 1950s, "The

Rock" housed more than 200

inmates at the maximum-
security facility. Alcatraz re-

mains an icon of American

prisons for its harsh condi-

tions and record for being

inescapable.

• On March 16, 1977,

author Alex Haley files suit

against Doubleday, publish-

er of "Roots," for not pro-

moting the book and failing

to land a competitive paper-

back contract. "Roots" was

made into a television mini-

series, which attracted some

100 million viewers when it

aired in January 1977.

2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

Norfolk County Republican

Club Candidates' Forum,

Straw Poll March 18

The Norfolk County Re-

publican Club will host a

candidates' forum and straw

poll fundraiser Thursday,

March 18 at 7 p.m. at the

American Legion Post 18,

155 Eastern Ave., Dedham.

Admission is $20 and all

registered Republican and

unenrolled voters are invited

to attend.

Gubernatorial candidates

Charlie Baker and Christy

Minos will address the crowd

and anser questions from the

audience. Three Republican

candidates for state auditor

- Mary Connaughton, Earle

Strole and Kama! Jain - will

also speak at the event. Fol-

lowing their remarks, a non-

binding "straw poll" will be

held for the state offices for

which there are primaries.

While the straw poll re-

sults are being tabulated,

Norfolk County Republi-

can Club Chairman Richard

Pilla said other Republican

candidates running for state

office and U.S. Congress

will also address the crowd.

Perhaps Quincy 's Election Department should hang a sign

in a first-floor window at City Hall reading "Nomination

Papers for Federal, County and State Office Unavailable

Here - Please Visit Boston, Fall River or Springfield."

It could save the hallway carpet from being worn out by

announced and potential candidates.

That's how busy the 2010 election cycle could be.

William Delahunt's decision not to seek an eighth term in

the 10th Congressional District last Friday

has set off a political scramble not seen

here in decades. Not only is Delahunt's

seat open, but so too are Norfolk County

district attorney, state senator and at least

one state representative seat.

There's a lot of political buzz in the

air about who's running for what. Time is

certainly of the essence in terms of col-

lecting signatures, rallying volunteers and

of course, fundraising.

For starters, nomination papers from major party candi-

dates for Norfolk County district attorney, state senate and

state representative must be returned to local election of-

ficials by Tuesday, April 27. That's less than seven weeks

away. Papers for Congress are due May 4. (And while you

can't them here, nomination papers can be returned to City

Hall so maybe that carpet will need replacing after all.)

(Non-party including unenrolled candidates have until

Aug. 3 to submit nomination papers for all offices.)

Candidates for Congress need at least 2,000 certified sig-

natures; district attorney 1 ,000; state senate 300 and state

representative 150.

In terms of dollars, fundraising activities should be brisk,

especially for current county, state or local office holders

who want to enter the congressional race. Why? State cam-
paign funds cannot be spent in a federal campaign. But, the

money can be given back to those who contributed and then

re-donated and deposited into a federal campaign commit-

tee account. One political observer thinks it will take at least

$1 .5 million to be competitive in the Congressional race.

Delahunt's departure is attracting a myriad of Congres-

sional candidates - Democrats, Republicans and at least one

Independent. And that line-up of candidates is creating a

domino effect here.

For starters, Norfolk County District Attorney William

Keating will formally announce - perhaps as soon as early

next week - his candidacy for the 10th Congressional dis-

trict which spans Quincy and the South

Shore to Cape Cod and the Islands. He
has already filed the paperwork setting up
his federal election campaign committee.

He's also scheduled some coffee hours

with supporters on the Cape.

Keating, a Sharon Democrat, almost

ran for Congress after Joseph Moakley's

death in 2001. Keating opted against it

because his children - then ages 1 1 and 14
- were too young and he didn't want the

commuting life of a U.S. representative.

There is no law stipulating a Congressional candidate

live in the district he or she wants to represent. However, if

elected, that new Congressman must take up primary resi-

dence in the district.

Keating - whose Sharon residence is not in the 10th Dis-

trict - has a home in Bourne which is in the District. He
said he's also planning to lease property in Quincy during

his Congressional campaign to show his commitment to the

people of the district as well as to his responsibilities as the

Norfolk County district attorney.

Keating's candidacy means state Sen. Michael Morris-

sey of Quincy will run for Norfolk County district attorney.

It is interesting to note that Keating and

Morrissey were both elected to the House
of Representatives the same year: 1976.

Both went on to serve as state senators

and now Morrissey will be trying to suc-

ceed Keating as district attorney.

Morrissey 's open Senate seat may at-

tract quite a few candidates. One candi-

date for certain is Rep. Steve Tobin who
confirmed Tuesday that he will run for

Morrissey 's open Senate seat. He has been

meeting with munici-

pal leaders and Demo-
cratic party activists in

the Senate district that
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be a candidate for state Senate is Councillor John Keenan.

Keenan, who works as the executive director of the Norfolk

County Retirement System, will make an official announce-

ment soon.

One candidate rumored to be interested in the Senate seat

is School Committee Vice Chairwoman Anne Mahoney.

Mahoney, if she doesn't campaign for Senate, is seen as a

mayoral contender in the near future.

Also considering a run for state Senate is Rep. Bruce Ay-

ers. His seat - if it opens up - would attract its own group of

candidates. But at this time it appears Ayers would not try to

make a lateral move at the State House.

Tobin 's seat - which represents the 2nd Norfolk District

(and includes all of Ward 1 , Precincts 1 , 2, 5 in Ward 3, Pre-

cincts 2 and 4 in Ward 4 and Precincts 1 , 3, 4 in Ward 5) has

attracted its own crop of potential candidates.

Among them: School Committeewoman Elaine Dwyer,

Ward 1 Councillor Margaret Laforest, recently retired Ward
1 Councillor Leo Kelly, and former Ward 1 council candi-

dates Joe Keegan and Marty Aikens.

Another candidate seriously looking at running for

Tobin's open state representative seat is political activist

Tackey Chan. Chan - who worked for Morrissey for nearly

12 years and is a member of the Ward 5 Democratic City

Committee for 10 years - has been an assistant attorney

general for Martha Coakley for about three years.

This is shaping up to be one heck of an election year

locally.

But will it include a Quincy candidate

for Congress?

State Rep. Ronald Mariano, who is the

House assistant majority leader, is staying

put.

"I'm not going to (run for Congress).

The fire's not there and it's a little too late

in my life to make a major change," said

the 62-year-old former Quincy school

teacher and school committeeman. He's

represented the 3rd Norfolk District on Beacon Hill since

1992.

Mariano was seen as a major candidate if he got in the

race for Congress. His district includes

parts of Quincy and Weymouth - the first

and third largest municipalities in the dis-

trict by population (with Plymouth sec-

ond).

How about Mayor Tom Koch? Would
he be interested in running for Delahunt's

seat?

Koch is the sitting mayor in the largest

city in the district and has built relation-

ships over time throughout the district.

"Even folks who may not agree with the mayor at times,

or even all the time, I don't think even they would dispute

how much he loves this city, and this would be another way
for him to serve," said one City Hall insider. "So are there

people planting the bug in his ear? Yes. Is he listening? I

don't know."

Koch also has ties to the Cape - another significant por-

tion of the district. His brother, Richard Koch, Jr., was a

popular Quincy city councillor before moving to Brewster

and serving on the School Committee. Today he's the town's

police chief.

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin - who was elected

council president in January - is reportedly considering a

run for Congress but not state representative.

If there's no Quincy candidate for Congress, then out-of-

town candidates will court local voters like the prom queen.

One political observer thinks the city's turnout for the final

state election Nov. 2 may approach 80 percent, in part be-

cause local resident Tim Cahill is an independent candidate

for governor. Without a Quincy candidate, the city will be

"in play" for the other Congressional candidates who will

campaign hard for those local votes.

One Democrat who has reportedly taken himself out of

the race is Joseph Kennedy III, son of former Cong. Joseph

Kennedy II and grandson of the late Senator and Presiden-

tial candidate Robert F. Kennedy.

It will also be interesting to see what kind of candidates

the Republican Party can muster for any open legislative

seats. Local GOP party leaders, after Scott Brown's sur-

prising victory in the special U.S. Senate race in January,

pledged to put up candidates in local races. If ever the GOP
wanted to make some inroads in terms of seizing some long-

time held Democratic legislative seats, this is the year to do
it.

In announcing his decision not to seek re-election, Dela-

hunt said, "This is my season to step aside . . . and encour-

age others to step up."

Could be a lot of stepping up this election year.

Just watch the carpet.

KOCH
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NATIONAL SAILORS' HOME, WOLLASTON, MASS. E. E. H0X1E PHOTO.

THIS ISA 1920's postcard view of the old National Sail-

ors Home that was located near the junction ofHaviland

and Dickens Streets andAndrew Road in Wollaston.The
rest home was opened at the end ofthe Civil War in 1865

exclusively for indigent sailors who had served in the

UJS. Navy. The home remained here for over 60 years

until 1930 when it moved to Duxbury into the old Pow-

der Point Schoolhou.se on Powder Point overlooking the

harbor. In 1950 the trustees of the Sailors Snug Harbor

in Germantown merged with the National Sailors Home
in Duxbury and also moved their residents there. Even-

tually, the Snug Harbor trustees took over the Duxbury

operations; closed it when there were only nine residents

remaining and then sold the property in 1974. Today,

the trustees of Sailors Snug Harbor are based in Boston

and have a substantial endowment from which they

distribute grants every year to qualifying applicants.

The National Sailors Home property in Wollaston was

purchased by the Model Homes Company of Boston in

1931 and developed into the 40-acre Beechwood Knoll

subdivision. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@

verizon .net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Asperger's Syndrome, Autism Teen Social Group Starts Friday

QPAC, the Quincy Par-

ent Advisory Council to

Special Education, in asso-

ciation with the South Shore

YMCA, announces the for-

mation of a new program:

The Teen Center Social

Group.

The new group is a so-

cial and pragmatic language

skills development pro-

gram for adolescents with

Asperger's/High Function-

ing Autism disorders.

Adolescents with this

disorder often struggle sig-

nificantly with learning ap-

propriate social behavior

and reading proper social

cues of others. Social skills

need to be taught explicitly

and directly to these youths

in order to provide them

with better understanding of

the expectations of the so-

cial world.

Funded by the Commu-
nity Development Block

Grant Program, this program

is facilitated by two instruc-

tors who provide instruction

and strategies for building

social skills in a place where

young adults can recognize,

practice , and feel at ease with

everyday social encounters

while building confidence,

developing friendships, and

having fun in a comfortable,

relaxed atmosphere.

Young adults ages 1 3 and

older and invited to join.

The Teen Center Social

Group meets Friday nights

at the South Shore YMCA,
Coddington St., Quincy,

from 7 to 8:30 p.m. begin-

ning March 12.

For more information,

contact Kathryn Saunders at

the YMCA, 617-479-8500

ext. 1 15, or visit the Quincy

Parent Advisory Council to

Special Education website

at www.quincypac.org.

Volunteer Historic Interpreters Needed
Volunteer Historic Inter-

preters are needed to assist

in conducting visitor tours

at The Church of the Presi-

dents, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

The program begins in

mid-April and ends in mid-

November.

The historic church is

located within The Adams
National Historical Park

and is the final resting place

of President John Adams

and his son President John

Quincy Adams and their

wives Abigail and Louisa

Catharine Adams.

If interested, contact Ar-

thur Ducharme, director, at

781-878-1548 or call 617-

773-0062 for more informa-

tion.

Special Ed Parents Meeting

At Broad Meadows March 16

The Quincy Parents Ad- tion.

visory Council to Special For more information,

Education will meet Tues- call Linda Perry, QPAC
day, March 16 from 7 to 9 president, at 617-773-1385.

p.m. at the Broad Meadows

Middle School, 50 Calvin

Rd.

A representative ofQPAC
will be available from 6:30

to 7 p.m. to address any spe-

cific questions or concerns

a parent/guardian may have

concerning special educa-

Remove Christmas Decorations

From City Cemeteries
The Cemetery Board of with the maintenance op-

Managers request the re- eration from all lots in the

moval of Christmas decora- city's cemeteries on or be-

tions, wreaths and any other fore Sunday, March 14.

items which could interfere

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

617-471-3100

- - SUBSCRIPTION FORM---
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

| ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ | 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | 1 CHECK ENCLOSED

| | 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

This Week

1992
1 8 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Light Turnout Seen

For Super Tuesday
By FRANK McCAULEY

Approximately 33% of Quincy's registered voters are

expected to turn out in the Massachusetts Presidential Pri-

mary, Tuesday, March 10, estimates
mm_mmm^_^^^^^^

City Clerk John Gillis.

The state primary is part of Super

Tuesday, the day thousands of voters

go to the polls and cast ballots for an

array of presidential hopefuls in 1

1

states.

In Massachusetts there are 106 Democratic delegates and

38 Republican delegates at stake.

Gillis said that he doubts turnout will be higher than 33%
because he perceives a lack of local interest in the Demo-
cratic and Republican nomination races. (Editor's Note:

Voter turnout in Quincy was 37.2%.)

RECYCLY1NG CENTER RUNS
INTO STRONG OPPOSITION

A proposal by Browning-Ferris Industries (BFI) to begin

operations of a recycling center at 88-102 and 106 Penn St..

received strong opposition at a public hearing from residents

who are concerned by potential traffic and safety problems.

The overwhelming majority of residents at the meeting

were against BFI's proposal. Nine residents spoke against

the center with an additional 39 signing in opposition. Only

three residents spoke and ten others recorded in favor.

As proposed, the center would be limited to the process-

ing of curbside materials such as newspapers, plastics and

glass. It would be open Mondays through Fridays from 7

a.m. to 6 p.m. as well as half-day on Saturday and would

process 200-250 tons of materials a day.

QUINCYIMS
Dr. Thomas E. Fitzgerald was elected president of the

Quincy Hospital Medical Staff. Dr. Fitzgerald is a surgeon

with Quincy Surgical Associates. . . Photo Quick of Quincy.

1363 Hancock St., Quincy Center, was advertising. "'Same

Days Slides"... Quincy Youth Baseball was sponsoring an

umpires' clinic on Thursday evenings in March ... Thomas
Hamill of Braintree announced his candidacy for Repub-

lican State Committeeman in the Norfolk District, which

comprises the City of Quincy and the towns of Avon. Hol-

brook and Braintree. (Editor's Note: He lost to Frank Mc-
Cauley.)... The Wollaston Redemption Center. 9 Brook St..

announced it's re-opening: "Your One Stop Bottle Drop". .

.

Quincy Police Chief Francis Mullen was scheduled to

be the guest speaker at the March 10 meeting of the Ward

Four Neighborhood Association. . . Francyne C. Rogers, of

Quincy, was inducted into the Golden Key National Honor

Society at Boston University. Miss Rogers is a junior ma-

joring in Biology. . . Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carroll of North

Quincy celebrated their golden wedding anniversary at a

dinner party at Bentley's Steak House in Quincy. Their four

daughters hosted the dinner party. . . "The Addams Family."

a family comedy, was playing at the Wollaston Theater. 12

Beale Street... Cagney's, 2 14 Washington St., Quincy Point,

was offering: "Sunday Super Specials, Cheese Pizza. $ 1 Ev-

ery Sunday 12 to 10".
. . Classical Guitarist Bob Scott will

present a concert. March 12 at 7 p.m. at Beechwood Music

School, 225 Fenno St., as part of the Quincy Multicultural

Festival... The Quincy Christmas Festival Parade Commit-

tee scheduled a meeting at the Patriot Ledger offices. Crown
Colony Drive, to discuss plans for the 1992 Christmas Pa-

rade... Jo Ann Bragg, was offering fast tax refunds, as

well as "Computerized Financial Services"... John Santos

and Justin Aniolowski. both of Germantown, won boxing

matches at a boxing show in Coventry. Rhode Island. Santos

fought in the 65-pound division and Aniolowski fought in

the 85-pound division... Mark Molloy. a senior and Keith

Douglas, a freshman, both of Quincy, won varsity letters in

football at Wesleyan University in Middlebury , CT. . "How
to Face the Challenges of Life and Win" was the sermon
topic of Rev. Roger Ketcham at a Sunday sermon at Beth-

any Congregational Church... The Quincy Sun Sunbeams
Column noted that City Solicitor Steve McGrath. one of

Quincy's most eligible bachelors has lost his heart to Jane
Madden of North Quincy. They plan to marry in May or

June of 1993... Agnitti Insurance Agency, 21 Franklin St..

Quincy, was asking, "Let Us Give You a Quote On Your

Auto, Homeowners, Business, Life and Health Insurance". .

.

Paul Geary, owner of the Dunkin Donuts Shop in Adams
Shore, presented a 12-foot by six-foot mural of historic

Houghs Neck as it appeared in the early 1900s to Council-

lor at-Large Michael Cheney with the request to find it a

new home. Frank McWade who was living in Weymouth
oainted the mural. (Editor's Note. Where is it now?)
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Arts SL Entertainment
Quincy's Brian Tam
Wins Globe Art Awart

Brian Tam of Quincy,

a junior at Boston College

High School, was one of

three BC High students to

earn recognition for their

artistic ability in the 2010

Boston Globe Scholastic Art

Competition.

Tam was honored with

an Honorable Mention for

mixed media. His award-

winning work, and numer-

ous pieces from many other

BC High student-artists,

will be on display during the

BC High Spring Art Show

in the Hunter-Fahey Com-
mons on Sunday, April 1 1 at

2:30 p.m. All are welcome

to attend.

Students from 350

schools across the state sub-

mitted more than 5,000 en-

tries in this year's competi-

tion.

'The Prioress's Tale' At Cambridge Church

Quincy Composer's Opera

To Be Performed Sunday

BRIAN TAM of Quincy with his award winning mixed media.

and Writing Awards, the Massachusetts who worked

Globe Scholastic ArtAwards with Globe staff members

An affiliate program of were started in 195° by a to recognize young artists in

group of art educators from Massachusetts.

"The Prioress's Tale,"

a chamber opera by a lo-

cal composer, will be per-

formed Sunday, March 14 at

3 p.m. at the First Church in

Cambridge, Congregational

,

11 Garden St., Cambridge.

Suggested donation is $10.

Written by Quincy com-

poser and Longy School

of Music faculty member

Delvyn Case, the 75-min-

ute opera takes its inspira-

tion from a rather unlikely

source: one of Chaucer's

famed Canterbury Tales that

features decidedly anti -se-

mitic overtones.

"As a Christian, I'm sad-

dened by the long history

of intolerance that has been

manifested by some Chris-

tians, and the deep rifts be-

tween Christians and Jews

that still exist due to this

deplorable past," Case said.

"I felt that, as a composer, I

could contribute positively

to our public dialogue about

these issues."

Working with librettist

Christopher Hood, Case re-

cast Chaucer's original sto-

ry of violence perpetrated

against Christians by a Jew-

ish man into a one-act op-

era focused on forgiveness,

redemption and reconcilia-

tion. The opera is performed

by a cast of six with piano

accompaniment.

"Our story is a tragic

parable in which the real-

ity of violence serves as an

overall message about the

power of forgiveness and

peace," Case said. "We hope

our opera communicates a

deep respect for the victims

of religious violence while

also dramatically illustrating

the terrible consequences of

bigotry and hatred."

For more information,

call 617-547-2724.

the national Scholastic Art

Fallon Ambulance Scholarship Applications Available

Women's Prayer Breakfast Saturday

To Benefit Interfaith Social Services
Fallon Ambulance Ser-

vice, an independent am-

bulance service provider,

announces its Scholarship

Program for students at-

tending Quincy and North

Quincy High Schools.

Applications are avail-

able at the designated

school's Guidance Depart-

ments of individual schools

by April 23.

Selected recipients will

receive full scholarships of

EMT training at an Accred-

ited EMT training institution

that is designated by Fallon

Ambulance Service. (FAS)

Recipients will also have an

opportunity for employment

with FAS, upon comple-

tion of the sponsored EMT
course, state examination

and receipt of the Massa-

chusetts EMT Certification.

Interested candidates are

asked to submit all docu-

mentation along with the

application for the Fallon

Ambulance Scholarship

to the appropriated Guid-

ance Department of School

Representative no later than

April 23.

Final decisions will be

released by May 14. Award

certificates will be present-

ed directly to the recipient,

with notification going to

the High School's Guidance

Department of School Rep-

resentatives.

"We are happy to once

again offer our scholarship

program," said Peter Raci-

cot, senior vice president of

Business Development at

Fallon Ambulance Service.

"EMT training can lead to

several career paths as well

as provide a great founda-

tion for a college career."

For additional informa-

tion, contact Lyron Cameron

at 617-745-2133.

Fundraiser

On Saturday, March 13,

hundreds of women of dif-

ferent faiths will come to-

gether to support a local

non-profit, Interfaith Social

Service's (ISS) 12th Annual

Women's Prayer Breakfast

at 8:30 a.m. at St. Ann's

School Hall.

The Women's Prayer

Breakfast has become a

spring tradition for women
across the South Shore. For

over a decade women of dif-

ferent faiths have come to-

gether each year in a spirit

of camaraderie and diversity

To Benefit Autism

to support a good cause.

This year's program

features contributors from

eight different South Shore

houses of worship.

The guest speaker is Lin-

da Erickson, Norwell resi-

dent and former Regional

Presidents the Relief Soci-

ety of The Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints,

one of the largest women's

organizations the world.

Mrs. Erickson 's presen-

tation is entitled, "Women
Making a Difference through

Faith, Hope and Charity."

Saturday

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 021 71

617 471-3511

*.
St. Paddy '<* Day Celebration

at

CAPTAIN FISHBONES
Restaurant!

Enjoy traditional favorites like

Corned Beef & Cabbage & Irish

delights like Guinness Beef

Stew, Jameson Marinated Beef

Tips, Bass Ale beer battered

Fish & Chips!

All Irish Specials $9.99

Live Entertainment with DJ
JIMMY JAY starts at 3pm!

The 11th annual Reg- Quincy Shore Dr., Wollas-

gae Beach Party to benefit ton Beach,

autism will be held Satur- The party will feature a

day, March 13 from 3 to 8 live performance by Destroy

p.m. at The Beachcomber, Babylon and an appearance

Quincy School Community Partnership presents:

Donny Edwards
LIVE with the Velvet Elvis Band

H *
Join us at Captain Fishbones...

where Iruth Eye<j are Smilin

WV
TRIBUTE

TO THE

KING"
Friday, March 26, 8:00 pm
Boston Marriot Quincy

Tickets $35 & $60,

available at all Quincy Public Schools

For more info., call 617-984-8731

or visit www.quincypublicschools.com

All proceeds benefit:

Quincy Public Schools

Teacher Mini-Grant Initiative

by D.J. Mark McGillicuddy.

Donation at the door is a

minimum $15 per person.

This is a 21 -year-old and

older event.

There will also be prize

drawings with a grand prize

5-night stay in Jamaica.

For more information,

call Rick Murray, 781-858-

2617.

"We are very excited for

this year's event," said In-

terfaith's Executive Direc-

tor Rick Doane. "We have a

wonderful program planned,

with some delicious food,

but more importantly the

Annual Prayer Breakfast is

an illustration of spirit that

helped to establish our orga-

nization.

"ISS was founded by a

compassionate group of re-

ligious leader here on the

South Shore. Sixty years

later, we are still looking to

their example. The support

we receive from countless

houses of worship across

the South Shore allows us to

fulfill our mission to serve

our neighbors in need."

Registration opens at

8:30 a.m. Breakfast will in-

clude eggs, home fries, sau-

sages, ham, danishes, crois-

sants, and beverages.

For tickets, call 617-773-

6203. Tickets are $12 each

Seating is limited

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

—WINTER SPECIAL—
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229°° and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

In Quincy, Ma 02169

(617) 471-5418 • (617)472-7012
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Wollaston Garden Club To Host

'Urban Forestry' Program March 18
The Wollaston Garden

Club will have a program

entitled "Urban Forestry"

Thursday, March 18 at

12:30 p.m. at the Wollaston

Congregational Church, 48

Winthrop Ave.

Melissa Levangie, a cer-

tified arborist and owner

of Trees New England will

speak on the art of tree plant-

ing and management.

Pam Artis, president of

the club noted that the im-

portance of trees and the

11 Quincy
Eleven residents are on

the Dean's List at Worcester

Polytechnic Institute for the

fall semester.

They are:

Nhi Dao, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Suong Q. Da, a

senior majoring in Manage-

ment Information Systems.

Donald Gaxho, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gaxho,

a senior majoring in Com-
puter Science.

Shuimiao Ge, daughter

of Ms. Caifang Ge, a fresh-

man majoring in Computer

Science.

Andrew Keating, son of

quality of life in Quincy's

urban environment, and

said, "The timing of this

program coincides with dai-

ly evidence that spring has

begun to unfold all around

us."

Jo Costello, who is chair-

person of the Parks and

Recreation Department and

the club's Civic Beautifica-

tion Committee, will discuss

their collaboration on public

plantings throughout the

city.

Jan Clifford, the club's

vice president, said that

the "Club's collaboration

with the city on intersection

planters has resulted in well-

designed, attractive planters

that have four-season inter-

est."

The Wollaston Garden

Club is a member of the Na-

tional Garden Club, Inc., and

the Garden Club Federation

of Massachusetts, Inc.

Students On WPI Dean's List

Ms. Mary C. Keating, a se-

nior majoring in Computer

Science.

Stanley Mui, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Gene Mui, a soph-

omore majoring in Mechan-

ical Engineering.

Mortada Najem, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Salman N.Ab-

dullah, a sophomore major-

ing in Biology and Biotech-

nology.

Seanna Reilly, daughter

of Robert Reilly of North

Easton, and Ms. Lisa Reilly

of Quincy, a junior majoring

in Biology and Biotechnol-

ogy-

Yiming Wu, a junior ma-

joring in Computer Science.

Chaoran Xie, son of

Waiming Chan and Mr.

Qiaoyun Lin, a senior ma-

joring in Biomedical Engi-

neering.

Xiaowen Zhen, daugh-

ter of Dayuan Zhen and Ms.

Yuping Song, a sophomore

majoring in Biomedical En-

gineering.

Billy Zhong, son of Wei

jiu Zhong and Ms. Yan Hua

Chen, a senior majoring in

Electrical & Computer En-

gineering.

CHEFS FROM 24 South Shore restaurants will cook for charity at the South Shore YMCA's
14th annual "A Taste of the South Shore," a festive fundraising event set for Thursday, March
25 from 6 to 10 p.m. at Lombardo's in Randolph. For tickets and sponsorship opportunities,

call Jill at 617-479-8500, ext. 146. Proceeds will benefit the Y's Strong Kids Campaign. Getting

ready to serve up a good, tasty time are (front row) Ming Cao of Fuji 1546 Restaurant and Bar;

second row: Jose Filho of Tosca, Richard Straley and Ray Fucillo both of The Red Parrot, Sean

Martin of Stars on Hingham Harbor. Third row: Nick Wilson of Jasper White's Summer Shack.

Matt Cox of Kama Lounge, Tony Rinella of Caffe Tosca, Scott LaRoche of the Granite Grill FX

.

Back row: Kevin Long of Tosca, Mark Ellis ofThe Chef's Table, and Brian Sway of Scarlet Oak
Tavern. Other participating restaurants and bakeries (not shown) are: Atlantica, BonCaldo,

Coffee Break Cafe, Dancing Deer Baking Co., Fratelli's Pastry Shop, Hancock's Steak and Sea-

food, Konditor Meister, Lombardo's, Malai Thai Restaurant, Neighborhood Club of Quincy,

Phillip's Candy House, Salsa 's Mexican Grill, Whole Foods Market, and The Winery on 53.

Marshall School Scholarship Applications Available

27 Quincy Students On Fontbonne Honor Roll

Fontbonne Academy in

Milton announces 27 stu-

dents from Quincy are on

the honor roll for the second

quarter.

They are:

Head of School List

Grade 9: Eliza McDon-

ald, Nathalie Pham, Cindy

Truong.

First Honors

Grade 12: Kathryn Ah-

ern, Alexandra Odegarrd.

Grade 1 1 :Taylor Doherty,

Si Wang.

Grade 10: Marisa Adams,

Zeena Bartolome, Brianna

Foley, Rachel Selbert.

Grade 9: Caroline

Cabral.

Second Honors

Grade 12: Bridget Maz-

za.

Grade 11: Sarah Gilbert,

Xiao Lai, Uyen Vu.

Grade 10: Caroline Mur-

ray, Kayla Stravin.

Grade 9: Emily Mazza,

Erin Nunes.

Honorable Mention

Grade 12: Samantha

Fouhlsham.

Grade 1 1 : Brittany Bren-

nan, Siobhan Deasy.

Grade 9: Roisin Henry,

Kelsey Laforest, Christine

Pedro.

4 Residents On Merrimack Dean's List

The Clifford Marshall

Elementary School is of-

fering scholarships to high

school seniors who graduat-

ed from the Marshall School

and who plan to further their

education.

Applications for the Joy

Hanlon and Clifford H.

Marshall Scholarships are

NQHS Class Of 1950

Reunion June 25

The North Quincy High

School Class of 1950 will

have its 60th reunion Friday,

June 25 from 12 noon to 7

p.m. at the Best Western

Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St.,

North Quincy.

available in the main office

of the school , and should be

submitted to:

Philip Connolly, Prin-

cipal, Clifford H. Marshall

School, 200 Moody St.,

Quincy, MA. 02169

Deadline is May 10.

The two $500 scholar-

ships will be presented dur-

ing the Fourth Grade Awards

Breakfast in June.

Contributions to the fund

would be appreciated.

m*. MH
JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

Callfor FREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624x"An E-xcellent tducarlon
Environment for Your Child'

I 197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • vvvvw.joansolyrnpicgyrn.com

Four residents are on the

Dean's List at Merrimack

College in North Andover

for the fall semester.

They are: Monica G. Mc-

Cue, Amy Powers, Lauren

M. O'Rourke and Andrew J.

Trubiano.

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Come in and see

one ofour designers

for a

ew

Call to schedule an appointment today

at (6 1 7) 472- 1 060

Corner of Hancock, Chestnut Sts., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOURS:TU€S -THURS 9-6, FRI 9-5, SAT 8-5 61 7-472- 1060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

JEWELRY

coison
Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942
MARCH BIRTHSTONE is AQUAMARINE

- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

CREEDS

CROSSING

\ ,

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •GIFTS]

SllSK • BIBLES

I

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bnde

www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarrv St.. Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Democrat Caucuses Elect

Delegates To State Convention

REPUBLICAN JEFFREY PERRY, a state representative and candidate for ILS. Congress

in the 10th District, recently addressed the Quincy Republican City Committee. With him

is Christine Cedrone Logan (left), Republican State Committeewoman, and Jennifer Logue,

chairman of the Quincy Republican City Committee.

Congressional Candidate Jeff Perry

Addresses Quincy Republicans
Quincy Republicans

recently had an opportu-

nity recently to hear from

state Rep. Jeffrey Perry (R-

Sandwich), a candidate for

U.S. Congress in the 10th

congressional district that

includes Quincy.

Perry shared his cam-

paign platform with mem-
bers of the Quincy Republi-

can City Committee.

"My campaign is based

on my belief that the people

of the 10th congressional

district need a fresh, dy-

namic and effective voice in

Washington," Perry said.

"We need someone who
will stand up for the values

we all believe in, and fight

for action on issues like real

health care reform without

mandates, better job oppor-

tunities, checks on illegal

immigration, lower taxes

and less national debt, and

an end to the insider and

special-interest dealing that

permeates Capitol Hill."

A U.S. Army National

Guard veteran and former

Wareham police officer,

Perry is partner in the law

firm of Flannigan and Perry,

PC.
"Being a steward of the

law, I strongly believe in

taking a stand against il-

legal immigration," Perry

said. "I've proposed legisla-

tion which would deny state

benefits for illegal immi-

grants that cost Massachu-

setts legal residents millions

of dollars each and every

year."

A fiscal conservative

with a record of opposing

new taxes. Perry noted that

he was one of just two state

legislators who opposed the

John Spada, EA
Licensed to Practice before the IRS

Income Tax Service

Federal 1040 and One State $175,
for most returns. Compare Our Prices and Service

to the National Chain Stores.

464 Granite Ave., Suite 22A, Milton, MA
www.johnspada.com (617) 698-1201

proposal for a mandated

health insurance system in

Massachusetts out of con-

cern for the financial impact

the plan would have on the

state's financial health.

"As those rising costs

have become even more ap-

parent in the state budget,

I've worked with other leg-

islators to push for propos-

als that would lower health

care costs and improve the

delivery of health care ser-

vices for Massachusetts

residents."

That experience in

reaching across the aisle

and working with lawmak-

ers from both major par-

ties would be invaluable in

Washington, as Congress

grapples with the issue of

health care, Perry said.

"Most Americans are

generally happy with the

quality of their health care

services - it's the cost that's

the problem," he said. "We
need to focus on reforming

the cost side of health care

by promoting tort reform,

increasing competition -

like allowing companies to

sell health insurance across

state lines - and improving

medical record reporting to

drive down administrative

costs."

Registered Democrats in

the city's six wards recently

elected delegates at their an-

nual caucuses to attend the

state Democratic Conven-

tion at the DCU Center in

Worcester in June.

Delegates elected - in-

cluding alternates and ex-

officios - by Ward are:

Wardl
Female Delegates:

Arleen Maberry, 64 Sea

St.; Paula Clarke-Jacobs,

29 Charles St.; Susanne

O'Neill, 90 Virginia Rd.;

and Julie Pinkham, 90 Vir-

ginia Rd.

Male Delgates: Martin

Aikins, 81 Mears Ave.; Wal-

ter Jacobs, 16 Turner St.;

Patrick Foley, 787 Sea St.;

and Michael Berry, Jr., 221

Manet Ave.

Also elected from Ward

1 were Michael Cheney, 64

Sea Ave., Tom Breslin, 55

Island Ave.; Donna Barry,

86 Sea Ave.; Daniel Hanley,

60 Hooper St. and Michael

J. Berry, 221 Manet Ave.

Ward 2

Female Delegates: Sha-

ron Raymondi, 88 Elm St.;

Dolores McGray, 7 Law-

rence St.; Sandra Callahan-

Merrick, 165 Phipps St.;

Gloria Noble, 58 South

St.; and Barbara Morris, 47

Washington St.

Male Delegates: Fran-

cis Orlando, 100 Alton

Rd.; Daniel Raymondi, 88

Elm St.; Robert Noble, 58

South St.; Stephen Linskey,

27 Alton Rd.; and Angel

Roderiguez, 38 Charles-

mount Ave.

Also elected from Ward

2: Brad Croall, 53 Summer

St., state Rep. Ron Mariano,

200 Falls Blvd.; and Nor-

folk County Commissioner

John Gillis, 1000 Southern

Artery.

Ward 3

Female Delegates: Do-

menica Coughlin, 19 Small

St.; Maria Coughlin, 19

Small St.; Janet Crowley,

139 Highland Ave.; and Lisa

Covais, 23 Pope St.

Male Delegates: Donald

Knight, 389 Highland Ave.;

Howard Crowley, 139 High-

land Ave.; Kevin Coughlin,

19 Small St.; and James

Coughlin, 19 Small St.

Also elected from Ward

3: Alan Demers, 131 Fayette

St.; Matthew Coughlin, 19

Small St.; Ronald Rogers,

25 John St.; and Michael

Covais, 23 Pope St.

Ward 4

Female Delegates: Ker-

in Frawley, 35 Salem St.;

Chandra Allard, 175-K Cen-

tre St.; Anne Mahoney, 12

Ferriter St.; and Judith M.
Capobianchi, 107 Spring-

field St.

Male Delegates: Thomas

J. Duncanson, 387 Water St.;

Gerard M. Frawley, 35 Sa-

lem St.; Stephen J. Hawko,

17 White St. and William J.

Spain, 10 WrenTer.

Also elected from Ward

4: Matthew J. Lyons, 64

Willard St.; Theresa A.

Stracco, 41 Emerald St.;

Jay Davis, 33 Shawmut St.;

and Thomas A. Fabrizio, 36

Bernazzani School Offering

Two $200 Scholarships
The Charles A. Bernaz- Quincy High School, and in

zani School is accepting the Bernazzani office,

applications for two $200 Deadline to submit appli-

scholarships to be awarded cations is Wednesday, April

to Bernazzani graduates 7.

planning to attend college. For more information,

Applications are avail- call 617-984-8713.

able at Quincy and North

Reardon St.

Ward 5

Female Delegates: Jo-

sephine Shea, 6 Heritage

Rd.; Margaret Dumas, 247

Beach St.; Laura M. Bilotas,

241 Beach St.; and Lisa Mc-

Bimey, 66 Munroe Rd.

Male Delegates: Matt

Lockwood Mullaney, 1 80

Glendale Rd.; Thomas

OToole, 527 Furnace

Brook Pkwy.; John T Slat-

tery, 47 Chester St.; and

Tackey Chan, 66 Meadow-

brook Rd.

Also elected from Ward

5: Joseph Shea, 6 Heritage

Rd.; Ellen Quinn, 20 Dix-

well Ave.; John Cristiani, 4

Rice Rd.; Joseph Doyle, 22

Hudson St.; Patrick McDer-

mott, 55 Dixwell Ave.; and

John Dumas, 247 Beach St.

Ward 6

Female Delegates:

Pauline Stanton, 326 East

Squantum St.; Mary Col-

lins, 116 Lansdowne St.;

Maryann P. Mahony, 18

Hummock Rd.; and Ann
Kennedy, 9 Trevore St.

Male Delegates: Herman

Dale Musgrave, 87 Apple-

ton St.; Daniel D. Haacker,

94 Newbury St.; Arthur B.

Keefe, 22 Calumet St.

Also elected from Ward

6: Daniel M. Dewey, 139

Sonoma Rd.; Helen G. Irvin,

15 Sunrise Rd.; Christopher

N. Carroll, 26 Sycamore

Rd.; Joaquin G. Robies, 119

Sonoma Rd.; and Paul K.

Kennedy, 9 Trevore St.

Ex-officio delegates:

Cong. William Delahunt.;

9 Ketch Ln.; state Sen. Mi-

chael Morrissey, 111 Lans-

downe St.; state Rep. Bruce

Ayers, 45 Williams St.;

Norfolk County Sheriff Mi-

chael Bellotti, 33 Bayberry

Rd.; Mayor Thomas Koch,

249 Newbury Ave.; Mark

Bracken, 242 Quincy Shore

Dr.; Janet Coughlin, 128

Lansdowne St.; and Alicia

Gardner, 41 Deerfield St.

»

Puzzled about

j^ yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

ctfegfaa c^usuru* Oka c^oom
We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FfwUdki Strsst - Quincy, MA - Phons:MflMM
Frss wsstdy horoscopes on our website: www.rrtesroofn.corn

*T7

Restaurant and Pub
1049 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-9000

www.fowlerhousecafe.com

St- Patrick's Day
March 17™

Serving traditional

corned beef <fc cabbage
dinner all day!

$29.95
T>lvwv&r for Two-
Sunday - Wednesday

includes soup or salad & 2 complimentary glasses of wine
(excludes tax & gratuity)

Choose any two items from our Menu
4* Chicken Parmesan 4- Baked Scrod

Chicken, Ziti & Broccoli Steak & Chicken Combo
4- Steak Tips 4- Pork Chops & Peppers
4- Chicken Marsala 4- Wild Mushroom Ravioli

Lunch Special
mon. - frl Buy 1 entree get 2

nd
entree of equal or lesser value % price
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Morrissey Opposes 'Primary Enforcement' Law

Senate OKs Ban On Texting

While Driving, Testing Drivers
By TOM HENSHAW
Texting while driving

and its companion, test-

ing for aging drivers, took

another step forward in the

legislature last week amid

rising doubts that portions

of the new law may be un-

enforceable.

The State Senate voted

24 to 10, with Sen. Mi-

chael Morrissey of Quincy

opposed, making texting a

"primary enforcement" law,

meaning that police can stop

and ticket a driver for tex-

ting alone.

"You should be able to

conduct business with a

cell phone from a car," said

Morrissey. "I'm the biggest

abuser myself. If it's prima-

ry enforcement, how do you

tell the difference between

texting and dialing? How do

you tell the difference be-

tween texting and answer-

ing the phone?

"Primary enforcement

gives the police another rea-

sons to stop people."

Capt. John Dougan said

Quincy police are waiting

for the bill to pass in its final

form before commenting or

devising a plan for enforce-

ment.

The House of Represen-

tatives has passed a similar

texting bill and it remains

for an ad hoc committee of

six senators and reps to iron

out the differences and pass

it on to Gov. Deval Patrick

for his signature.

Both bills ban texting

while driving and cell phone

use by drivers under 18

years of age.

The House bill bans the

use of hand-held cell phones

while driving but okays use

of a hands-free cell phone

with voice activation dial-

ing. The Senate rejected a

similar amendment by a 16

to 18 vote with Morrissey

again with the minority.

The House bill requires

drivers 75 years of age and

older to pass vision and road

tests every five years. The

Senate bill trims the testing

time to every three years

and passed by a vote of 33

to 2 with Morrissey on the

winning side.

Morrissey said he re-

serves the right to change his

vote on final passage when

the house-senate committee

reaches a compromise.

In the meantime, he sug-

gested, insurance compa-

nies could deny coverage to

those who break the law.

"It would be a wakeup

call,' he said. "It would be

to me."

Three Residents On Fitchburg Dean's List

Three residents are on They are: Joseph P.

the Dean's List at Fitchburg Flanagan, Julie A. Hanson

State College for the fall se- and Lisa H. McKeon.

mester.

Law Ornet of

Christine Cedrone Logan
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

FAMILY LAW • BANKRUPTCY
ESTATE PLANNING • CARE & PROTECTION MATTERS

LOAN MODIFICATIONS

617-934-0709 • FAX 617-328-0689

21 mayor Thomas ]. mcGratii Highway • Suite 306 • Quincy, ma 02169

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an Your famih

older adult with: member wi

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION

A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when

safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Dav Health Centers.

#Welch

Your family

member will

be transported

safely from

his or her home
to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed

by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a cur3

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the chance

to make new friends.

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

»

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext. 215
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing ^^

premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. IB &•

QUINCY FIREFIGHTER Daniel Duncan (second from right) was recently promoted to lieu-

tenant of the Quincy Fire Department at a ceremony held in the Mayor's Office at City Hall.

Duncan is sworn in by City Clerk Joseph Shea (left) while Deputy Chief Edward Fenby (second

from left) and MayorTom Koch look on. Duncan, age 34, of Carver, has been on the department

for nine years. Fenby, 49, of Weymouth, was promoted from captain to deputy chief. He is a

department veteran of 22 years. Also promoted were: Capt. Timothy Burr hi II. age 45, of Marsh-

field, a firefighter for nine years; Lt. Sean Darcy, 39, of Mansfield, a firefighter for 14 years; and
Lt. Michael Palaza, 31, of Quincy, a firefigter for six years. Stephen Sweet Photo

'This Is It' Documentary Screening At Library
The 2009 documentary

movie Michael Jackson's

"This Is It" will be screened

Thursday, March 18 at 7

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

The documentary offers

a rare, behind-the-scenes

look at Michael Jackson as

he developed, created and

rehearsed for his sold-out

concerts that would have

taken place last summer in

London's 02 Arena. Chron-

icling the months from April

through June 2009, the film

draws from more than 100

hours of behind-the-scenes

footage, featuring Jackson

rehearsing a number of his

songs for the show.

Directed by Kenny Or-

tega, the 112-minute film is

rated PG for some sugges-

tive choreography and scary

images.

DOLLS' HOUSE
AND MINIATURE SHOW

SUNDAY, MARCH 14, 2010
10:00-4:00

THE HOLIDAY INN, DEDHAM, MA
Exit 15A, off Rt. 128 (Info: C. Block 617-347-4496)

$5.00 Admission, Seniors & Children $4.00

www.handcraftersofminiatures.com

The Light Is On ForYOU!
Celebrate the Sacrament of Confession

This Lent: Come back to your spiritual home.

Made available every Wednesday evening throughout

Lent at the Participating Catholic Parishes of Quincy:

6:30pm to 8:00pm.

(March 10, 17, 24, 31)

Sacred Heart Parish

Saint Ann s Parish

SaintJohn the Baptist Parish

SaintJosephs Parish

Saint Marys Parish

YOU are invited to experience

Christ's healing compassion.
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Concourse Bid Awarded
Cont'd From Page 1

will make Quincy Center

the economic engine for our

entire region," Koch said.

"It's been talked about for

30 years, but we're getting

it done today thanks to the

persistence and teamwork

of the city's teams, Con-

gressman Delahunt, Senator

Mike Morrissey and our en-

tire state team."

Added Delahunt:

"This is a great example

of the jump start federal

stimulus funds can have

on the local economy," he

said. "Linking Burgin Park-

way to McGrath Highway

and Route 3A will connect

downtown Quincy from a

transportation perspective,

and will result in added

business growth and many

new jobs for the City."

A separate bid on remain-

ing demolition work, includ-

ing the Quincy Fair Mall-is

expected to be awarded in

coming weeks. An original

$6 million federal earmark

set aside for the road con-

struction was trumped by

the stimulus money, but is

still available for the City

and can be used for other

downtown-related transpor-

tation projection.

Construction on the proj-

ect's final phase will begin,

as a $4.3 million phase re-

building McGrath Highway

is finishing up this year.

That part of the project,

between Washington Street

and Southern Artery (Route

3A) includes wider side-

walks, new traffic signals,

Nursery School
Now Enrolling

For Summer & Fall

781-843-8030

A 12 Elm St., Braintree

Yneayc 2nd floor

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K
HALF DAY (am or pm)

FULL DAY PROGRAM

Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School

• Summer Program

•Educating young children

since 1982.

•Art, Music, Gym & Yoga.

www.lollipoptreekids.com

bike lanes, new trees and

plantings, and a medium
strip. The most complex

part of that phase, relocat-

ing utilities underground,

took place last year and resi-

dents should begin to see the

progress on the street level

this year.

"This road is central to

the revitalization of Quincy

Center, and we are going to

continue to work at the state

level to ensure that Quincy

remains a priority and that

this historic redevelopment

of Quincy Center becomes a

reality," said Morrissey.

The goal of the full proj-

ect, which also includes the

existing Paul Harold Bridge

connecting downtown's

parking areas to Burgin

Parkway, is two-fold: To

end the downtown traffic

bottleneck by creating eas-

ier access to and from the

Southeast Expressway and

create a new environment

downtown to attract private

investment.

Construction of the road

comes as the city continues

to negotiate with master de-

veloper, Street-Works, LLC
on a full redevelopment plan

for Quincy Center.

Koch Gets Nod
To Negotiate With Teachers

Cont 'd From Page 1

last several years. The City

faces between $12 and $15

million in increased costs

while revenues are expected

to continue to lag.

Koch declined to say

what he may ask of teach-

ers, saying those issues will

be addressed "in good faith

at the table." Last year, the

city saved several millions

of dollars and dozens ofjobs

when most unions accepted

a one-year wage deferral

.

Teachers did not accept

the deferral, but officials

noted that without the sup-

port of teachers, the dramat-

ic $10 million in cost-sav-

ings from joining the state

Group Insurance Commis-

sion (GIC) would not have

been possible.

This year raises for teach-

ers will total nearly $5 mil-

lion and contracts for other

city unions' call for another

$2 million in raises.

Koch has met together

with union leaders to lay out

the city's financial position,

and made it clear to the City

Department heads that sub-

stantial spending cuts are on

the horizon. Those cuts will

come on top of $5 million

in spending reductions in-

cluded in this year's budget

and the likelihood of further

state aid reductions.

"We have made serious

cuts, and we have more se-

rious cuts to make," Koch

said. "We are committed to

doing whatever possible to

maintain public safety and

education services, but there

will be a number of difficult

choices, make no mistake."

One other School Com-

mittee member will join

Koch in the negotiating

process, and any agreement

with teachers and other

school unions will need the

approval of the full com-

mittee. The mayor said he

expects to hold similar talks

with other city unions, but

stressed that opening the

door with teachers is a "vital

first step."

Mayoral Committee

To Study Entire Tide Mill Site

Kimarie tfair Safon

&? Massage I'deravv
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

Spring Specials

Manicure $
9edicure $2500

Walk-ins Welcome
9 Beale St, Quincy HOURS:

61 7-773-6920 Monday-Saturday 8:30 - 6:30

www.kimariesalon.com Sunday 8:00 - 5:30

Cont 'd From Page 1

that Thayer Academy will

be represented at the table.

However, Walker said

last week he does not expect

any change or any review

of the Park Department's

agreement with Thayer

Academy regarding a por-

tion of the property.

That agreement allows

Thayer Academy to have a

permanent easement over

the city's access route to

Town River during certain

months and times.

In addition, Thayer Acad-

emy will have permanent

storage rights and access to

trailers on a portion of the

property. There are no time

limits.

The partnership agree-

ment allows the access in re-

turn for Thayer Academy's

investment of $250,000

in upgrades and clean-up

of the parcel. The city will

maintain the property.

None of that work would

affect the Souther Tide Mill

which is currently protect-

ed by fencing topped with

barbed wire.

Several councillors chal-

lenged the legality of the

Park Department's agree-

ment on March 1

.

However, Walker said

the property is under the au-

thority of the Park Depart-

ment and the City Council

has no authority over the

agreement.

Koch will select the

members of the commit-

tee to study the entire area

which is now neglected. The

property includes Souther

Tide Mill, the Town River

access area and a location

for fishermen.

AJlerton House
Assisted Living Communities

DUXBURY
781-585-7136

HINGHAM
781-749-3322

MARSHFIELD- OPENING APRIL 2010

781-834-7885
(Including Memory Care)

WEYMOUTH
781-335-8666

QUINCY
617-471-2600

60 Years of
Quality Sem^

« Ŵelch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETlREMEhrr GROUP

do the driving. .

.

you can enjoy

your new home!

• Delicious Meals

• Shopping Trips

• Beautiful Apartments

• Personalized Services

• And Free

Transportation!

Convenience,
Security & Peace
of Mind.

Call today for a

complimentary
luncheon & tour

—

We'll even
pick you up!

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 4xlfl>

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.AA.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations
Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement
in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporary restorations.

o**«i *n*<i*"' ton?* **> •«»** «*J aunt* ponmn

Please call for an appointment today and see how we can
change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Congratulates Theodore Riordan

for being named

Lawyer ofthe Year

by

Massachusetts Lawyer s Weekly

wwM.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston

(617)328-8080
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Realty Direct Boston
Full Service Brokerage Office

w@m

Recently ranked #18 in the Bos-

ton Business Journal Book of Lists

as the Area's Largest Residential

Real Estate Firms!

Since Realty Direct Boston's

inception in 2005, Tom Truong

and his partners took an unknown

franchise located at Marina Bay

and developed their Real Estate

Firm into an innovative company

and still growing with 70 agents to

service their diverse Greater Bos-

ton and South Shore client base.

Realty Direct is conveniently head-

quartered at 133 Hancock Street,

Quincy with office locations in

Stoughton and Westborough.

Tom is an experienced entrepre-

neur whose background includes

Area Chief Financial Officer for

a National Insurance Brokerage

Firm, a chain of environmentally

friendly dry cleaners, Laundromat,

bagel shop, country club/restau-

rant. In his travels he was fortu-

nate to meet Patrick O'Donnell,

formally of Landmark Residen-

tial Specialists of Quincy. They

merged their real estate operations

in 2009. This merger resulted in

continued growth for Realty Di-

rect. Tom and Patrick continue to

seek out new opportunities. They

say, "We are always looking for

experienced agents and brokerages

to join our team!"

To stay innovative, we invite

experienced agents to give us their

honest feedback in focus groups

in order to continue their expan-

sion plans. Several will be held

on March 18
th

at local restaurants.

The agents receive a nice lunch

and a $50 check for one hour of

their time. There is no obligation

other than their honest feedback. If

you are an agent and would like to

be part of the focus group, please

contact the Realty Direct Office at

617-328-1255.

TOM TRUONG

©&}®@\k ©anil HBom® <§#©/? g/«M$ &mlm§§®§$
PUBLIC NOTICE

DISTRESS SALE

& BANK FORECLOSURES
Receive a free list from Realty Direct

with pictures of foreclosure properties.

133 Hancock Street, Quincy

www.bostonpublicnotice.com

All Pets Great & Small

Pet Care
Professional Dog Walking — Pet Sitting

...loving care when you're not there...

Barbara McDonald
Bonded <£ Injured

www.apgas.com
email: Barbara@apgas.com

Marina Bay • Squantum • North Quincy • Wollaston • Quarry Hills

617-786-0171

VFEAXJ *ND ]

Located on the water

in Marina Bay,

Captain Fishbones

offers the area's

finest casual dining.

We specialize

in seafood, steak,

and more.

332 Victory Road Ouincy
Quincy, MA 02171
617-471- 3511

www.captainfishbones.com

RESULTS
Real Estate

Maureen Glynn

Owner/Realtor

73 1 E. Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

Office: 617-479-5577

Fax: 617-328-7555

Cell/VM: 617-834-5577

Email: maureenglynn(a^verizon.net

Frank Glynn

Owner/Realtor

Dannys Hardware

Your neighborhood hardware store.

We're Open 7 Days a Week!

M-F: 7 am - 7 pm/Sat: 9 am-6 pm/Sun: 11 am - 5 pm

53 Billings Rd. • North Ouincy • (617) 773-2669

www.bostonhardwares.com

Sacred Heart School
370 Hancock Street

North Quincy, Massachusetts 021 71

voice: 617-328-3830 fax: 617-328-6438

www, shsquincy. org

office ©shsquincy. org

A Roman Catholic community walking together in faith,

worship, education, and service

Burke 's Seafood

Visit our newly expanded dining room:

The Portside at Burke's Seafood

Enjoy a great lunch or early dinner & experience

the freshest seafood on the South Shore!

61 Billings Rd. • N. Quincy • (617) 328-9765

www.burkeseafood.com

ACCEPTING BIRTHDAY PARTY,

BRIDAL/BABY SHOWER &
BEREAVEMENT LUNCHEON
RESERVATIONS!

The View Restaurant & Tavern
Located at Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street

(617) 770-2500

Happy St. Patrick's Day!

Join us for a traditional corned beef dinner for only $8.95

March 15, 16 &17
www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com

Mary's Massage and Spa

Massage • Acupuncture • Herbal Medicine

Facials • Hair Styling • Nails • Waxing

We accept union health insurance:
• Local 26
• Local 7

• Workers Compensation
• Automobile Accident

423A Hancock Street • North Ouincy • (617) 773-3380

www.MarysMassageTherapy.com

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Fine Jewelry • GIA Diamonds • Watches

Quality On-Premises Repairs

Family Jewelers for 99 years and counting!

52 Billings Road North Quino 617.328.00H4

We're in your neighborhood...

1 2 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 617-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Ouincy 617-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N Quincy 617-328-8090

131 Pearl St.
Braintree 781-849-9433

www.coffeebroakcafe.net

Simply Siperior

Hoibrcnu'y flowery
EST. 1896

Phone:(617)328-1730

Fax: (617)328-9730

60 Billings Rd. • North Quincy • www.holbrows.com

Gnmber OtCommenr

Sponsored by the North Quincy/Squantum/Marina Bay Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of the Ouincy Chamber of Commerce.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit TheQuincyChamber.com or call 617.847.1454

SHOP LOCAL

Bin QFINCV
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Problems In Other Areas Remain

FEMA Grant Will Aid

Woodbine Flood Control
By early summer, the

shovels should be in the

ground and construction

underway on the $352,000

Woodbine flood control

project, according to City

Engineer Sean Hardy.

Hardy told the Public

Works Committee meeting

that bids will be open for

the project by the end of

March.

FEMA, (Federal Emer-

gency Management Agen-

cy) will provide $272,000

in funding and the city will

provide the balance through

in-house work, according to

Hardy who spoke on Feb.

22.

Hardy, also, noted the

public works department is

currently seeking additional

FEMA grants to solve water

problems in other areas of

the city and has resolved nu-

merous drainage problems

in the city.

"FEMA has opened the

appl i cation process ," said

Hardy, explaining the delay

in new FEMA awards.

New grants for simi-

lar work can't come soon

enough for Councillors

Doug Gutro, Ward 5 or Dan-

iel Raymondi, Ward 2, who

presented lists of more than

two dozen sites subject to

"chronic flood" or drainage

problems.

Raymondi suggested that

the $900,000 currently in the

Sewer Rehabilitation Fund

be directed toward solving

more flood and drainage

problems.

The Sixth Avenue Drain-

age Improvement project

has been resolved but the

Bigelow Street Flood Re-

lief project and problems on

Martenson St. and Quincy

Ave. remain, according to

Raymondi 's list.

Gutro listed problems in

Ward 5, such as locations

near Butler Pond, Hancock

Street townhouses, and par-

cels on St. Ann's Road and

Copley Street.

However, none matched

the severity of the Sachem

Street problems where base-

ments must be pumped out

after severe rains and high

tides.

"This is a big deal in this

neighborhood," said Gutro

who suggested the city

should buy the properties

if engineers conclude there

are no other option than to

be "perpetually" subjected

to floods.

Just a week later, Gutro

provided vivid descriptions

of such problems to the full

City Council.

Gutro read communica-

Mite Box Thrift Shop

Spring Sale Starts March 17

The Mite Box Thrift

Shop at St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church will hold

its annual spring "Half

Off Clothing Sale" begin-

ning Wednesday, March 17

through Thursday, April 1.

Women's, men's and

children's clothing includ-

ing outerwear will be on

sale for half price.

The Mite Box is open

Wednesdays through Friday

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The shop is located at the

corner of Linden and Han-

cock Streets in Wollaston.

/OGRE OUTPATIENT
S E \< V I c i: s

tions from several residents

who describing conditions

resulting from the rains and

high tides of the last week in

February.

One resident said the wa-

ter was rising up through the

basement of her house even

as she was writing but any

hope of stopping the flood-

ing was futile.

She wrote that the resi-

dents of 'Sachem Lake'

don't even call the DPW
anymore because it can't be

solved.

Hardy said that studies of

the Sachem Street area sug-

gest 'some pretty stagger-

ing costs" for a rather large

pumping station.

However, Hardy said the

DPW will seek a new study

of the Sachem Street area.

The hope is that "someone

with a different set of eyes

(could find ) real world cost

estimates."

DPW Commissioner

Larry Prendeville who was

contacted after the late Feb-

ruary storms said his depart-

ment had about 15 calls that

weekend and the crews han-

dled problem areas swiftly

and, in most cases, headed

off trouble.

"The high tide plus a

storm surge" offered a

threatening combination but

the DPW is familiar with

specific areas, according to

Prendeville, who said an

1 1 .8 foot tide and torrential

rainfall created the hazards.

The average tide is nine

feet.

Prendeville said the

crews tackled the critical ar-

eas of Quincy Point, Wollas-

ton, North Quincy and West

Quincy and residents didn't

have to call.

"When there's a lot of

rain and the tide is out, the

flooding is minimized," said

Prendeville.

Quincy 's Meaghan Healy

Begins Kindergarten Internship

Fontbonne Academy

junior Meaghan Healy of

Quincy has begun an intern-

ship at Glover Elementary

School in Milton.

She is in a kindergarten

class as part of her spring

"Kindergarten Apprentice-

ship" Virtual High School

(VHS) course for five

weeks. She will be deliv-

ering lessons based on the

VHS kindergarten curricu-

lum and assisting kindergar-

ten teacher, Kim Comer, in

the class with students.

"I am really excited to

be able to learn first-hand

like this. VHS was a great

choice for me, and Glover

Elementary School couldn't

be more welcoming,"

Meaghan said.

The Kindergarten Ap-

prenticeship is a unique

VHS high school level

course, as most course-re-

lated internships exist only

at the college level. Font-

bonne Academy is one of

the area schools that offers

this option to its students.

Meaghan will have a lot

of support as she embarks

MEAGHAN HEALY (right) of Quincy, a junior at Fontbonne

Academy in Milton, with Kim Comer, a kindergarten teacher

at the Glover Elementary School in Milton.

on this endeavor. She will riculum beyond the walls

be working with Ms. Comer

and her VHS teacher online.

Fontbonne Academy VHS
Coordinator Dianne Pap-

pafotopoulos will assist her

with any VHS technical is-

sues.

"VHS offers a wide range

of classes for students who

want to expand their cur-

of their high school. We've

had students take courses in

a variety of interesting sub-

jects." she said.

Fontbonne Academy is

a Catholic, college-prepara-

tory high school for young

women sponsored by the

Sisters of St. Joseph of Bos-

ton.

Quincy Schools, Tech Ed Business Educators

To Host 'Credit For Life Fair' March 26
Quincy Public Schools

Career and Technical Edu-

cation Educations will host

the second annual "Credit

for Life" fair Friday, March

26 from 9 a.m. to noon at the

Boston Marriott Quincy.

The fair's goal is to pro-

vide high school seniors

with the ability to be inde-

pendent adult consumers

and have the knowledge of

personal finance to survived

in today's global economy.

Approximately 250 stu-

dents from Quincy and

North Quincy High School

will participate in the fair.

Fifteen booths will be dis-

played throughout the Mar-

riott Ballroom and students

will have to spend from a

budget based on the future

OPEN HOUSE
QUINCY

1419 Hancock Street

March 24, 2010
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

TOUR OUR
EXPANDED CLINIC

~ Refreshments ~

COMPREHENSIVE ALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSE

Treatment on Your Time®

61 7-328-0639 www.adcare.com

Insurance \

STRATEGIES I
ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR AUTO INSURANCE?

Technology has changed how the phone is more distracting

we communicate. If you own a

cell phone, be sure to leave it in

its case while you are driving

because talking or texting while

driving increases your chances

of getting into an accident. Please

call JAMES J. SULLIVAN
INSURANCE AGENCY at 61 7-

328-8600 if we can assist you

with auto insurance. We offer

insurance coverage for cars,

trucks, SUVs, and motorcycles.

As an independent insurance

agency, we have 9 carefully

selected auto insurance carriers

and can therefore offer you

the best coverage at the most

competitive price. Our office is

located at 151 Hancock Street.

The latest study concerning

the effects of mobile phone use

on drivers shows that talking on

wwwJsuHrywInsurance.corn

than even the most talkative

passenger. Whether a driver uses

a hand-held phone or a hands-free

device, talking on a phone can

make driving dangerous, causing

drivers to follow too closely and

miss exits. The study, which

involved drivers between the ages

of 1 8 and 49 years, showed that

talking on a cell phone can slow

the reaction time of young adult

drivers to levels associated with

senior citizens. The study went on

to say that passengers do not pose

as much of a distraction to drivers

because they are often silent or

act as another set of eyes.

NOTE: The study mentioned

above also showed that drivers

who talked on the phone were as

impaired as legally intoxicated

drivers.

jobs they foresee themselves

in.

Students will make deci-

sions on how much money

they want to spend on trans-

portation, housing, food,

clothing, savings, and sev-

eral other areas.

The "Credit for Life"

Fair is being implemented

with the assistance of nu-

merous Quincy School -

Community Partners and lo-

cal business volunteers from

across the South Shore.

Among them: Quincy Cred-

it Union, South Shore Sav-

ings Bank, Eastern Bank,

Quincy College, Quirk Auto

Dealerships, ING, Quincy

Chamber of Commerce,

South Coastal Workforce

Investment Board, S Bank,

Century 21 -Abigail Adams,

Quincy Rotary Club, South

Shore YMCA, Donahue In-

surance, Harvard Pilgrim

Health Care, Stop & Shop

Companies, The Tax Doc-

tor, Quincy Mutual Fire

Insurance Company, Har-

borOne Credit Union, State

Street Corporation, Met

Life Insurance, AXA Equi-

table, and others.

Guests planning to attend

the event include Mayor

Thomas Koch, Supt. Rich-

ard DeCristofaro and Kevin

Meskell, vice president of

Quincy Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Company. Other com-

munity leaders are expected

to help support students

who will learn more about

budgeting their money after

high school.

For more information,

contact Keith Segalla, di-

rector of Career and Techni-

cal Education, at 617-984-

8731.

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am- 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!
www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Computer too slow? Does your PC take forever to start up?

Don't take K to the "Nerds" & "Geeks"!

You'll pay WAY TOO MUCH$$$
Virus/Spyware Removal Troubleshooting

Maintenance Home Networking

CALL JOHN D. > (857) 939-0459
johnedee@comcast.net

Very Reasonable R
House Calls Womt P i kup A\ i

I will help yoi nek t >W«d tm PC

Refercni s • . ulable

Promt Qiiniiy Resident
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Sheriff Bellotti Unveils

New Reverse 911 System
Anew reverse 9 1 1 system

operated by Norfolk County

Sheriff Michael Bellotti and

designed to notify citizens

about urgent public safety

issues has passed its first

two tests with flying colors.

The system, obtained

and operated by the Nor-

folk County Sheriff's Office

with funding from a Home-
land Security grant, worked

effectively recently in Mil-

ton and Braintree.

Using a database of resi-

dential telephone numbers,

the system allows local au-

thorities to send a recorded

voice message directly into

homes.

In Milton last month, the

police notified every resi-

dent listed in the database

about a pair of weekend

H1N1 flu vaccine clinics.

The Braintree Police

MICHAEL BELLOTTI

by posing as water depart-

ment employees.

"This reverse 911 system

is so effective at reaching

out directly to citizens to

notify them about extremely

important public safety is-

sues," Bellotti said. "It also

is a tool that works perfectly

on a regional level without

regard to town boundaries."

The town of Avon and

numerous other Norfolk
used the system earlier this County communities are
month to warn its citizens looking into becoming in-

about a rash of thefts carried Volved in the reverse 911
out by people who gained system

The computerized sys-
access to residents' homes

tern utilizes map software to

allow the user to tailor the

geographic area he wants to

target with his message. If

there is any type of public

safety emergency - for ex-

ample, a situation involving

a hazardous chemical fumes

leak or tainted water -

households can be reached

quickly and directly.

As currently configured,

the computerized system

can call 72 homes simulta-

neously and can reach more

than 2,000 homes in less

than half-an-hour. It has the

capability of being expand-

ed to call 500 homes simul-

taneously.

"We envision the reverse

91 1 system as a great tool to

keep everyone in Norfolk

County as safe and secure

as they can be. It is anoth-

er way of using advanced

computer technology to en-

hance one of our most basic

needs: public safety in our

homes and neighborhoods,"

Bellotti said.

Hobin Promoted To Purchasing Agent
Mayor Thomas Koch

announced Tuesday that

Assistant City Solicitor

Kathryn Hobin has been

promoted to City Purchasing

Agent.

Koch said. "She's a talented

lawyer, a proven hard-work-

er and is fluent in the com-

plicated language of pro-

curement law. Rhonda will

ily responsibilities. Merrill continue to do great work

Hobin, a life-long Quincy will be transferred to a posi- for the City, and I have high

She will take over for

Rhonda Merrill, who re-

cently asked the Mayor

for a transfer to a different

position because of fam-

resident and city lawyer fo-

cusing on contract-related

issues since the Koch ad-

ministration took office in

2008, will be in charge of

the volumes of purchase or-

ders, contracts, and bidding

tion in the City's Water and expectations of Kathryn."

Sewer Department.

"I'm disappointed that

we're losing someone of

Rhonda's caliber in the

Purchasing Department, but

at the same time thrilled that

documents that flow through we have someone as capa-

the City on a daily basis. ble as Kathryn to step up,"

Mayor Touring School Buildings

Mayor Thomas Koch has Koch said. "But it's clear

begun a tour of all 19 City

school buildings to see first-

hand the "great works of

teachers and students" and

to gather information on the

needs of individual schools.

"I've already met some

of the most dedicated and

creative employees in our

City," Koch said of his first

few tours that began last

week. "We truly have one of

the best School systems in

the entire Commonwealth,

and that's obvious just by

walking through these build-

ings, meeting teachers, stu-

dents, principals and staff."

During the tours, Koch is

visiting classrooms and tak-

ing questions from students,

meeting with administrators

and reviewing physical and

maintenance needs of build-

ings.

At his most recent tour

of the Lincoln-Hancock

School, the Mayor read to

more than 300 students as

part of the annual birthday

celebration for Dr. Seuss

and then visited individual

classrooms.

"A city our size faces

unique challenges, especial-

ly in these difficult times,"

A Merrymount resident

who grew up in Wollaston,

Hobin graduated from

Boston College in 1992

and Cum Laude from the

New England School of

Law in 1997. Prior to join-

ing the Koch administra-

tion, she worked as a lawyer

in private practice and at

Quincy Community Action

to me we are meeting those Programs.

challenges, and we will con- She is married with two

tinue to meet them in the children, Donald, 8, and

coming years." Fallon, 6.

Clifford Marshall School Students Help Haiti

CLIFFORD MARSHALLELEMENTARY School students and faculty members recently held

a coin drive to raise funds for the Save the Children Foundation in Haiti. Students raised over

$700 by encouraging their classmates and their families to donate their loose change to help

the children in Haiti affected by last month's devastating earthquake. With the assistance of

Quincy Credit Union, the students reached their goal of a $1 ,000 donation and enjoyed a visit to

have the funds counted through the Credit Union's coin machine. From left are: Vice Principal

Bill Bloomer, Clifford Marshall School third grader Hannah Robinson; fourth grader Taysha

Abelard; and Colleen Jackson, Marshall School guidance counselor.

Morrissey, Raymondi Tout Tax Break
Cont'd From Page 3

tive Director. Clasby was

Lynch recommended that contacted regarding COA
residents seek additional

data by researching the is-

sue through AARP, their tax

preparer of Council on Ag-

ing.

Residents can seek help

on tax questions through the

Council on Aging, accord-

ing to Tom Clasby, Execu-

efforts prior to the commit-

tee meeting.

Clasby said residents

should call the COA for an

appointment with the vol-

unteer tax specialists, "They

prepare taxes at no cost for

seniors."

In addition, Clasby said

The COA will recommend

local organizations and

agencies which provide in-

formation sessions for se-

nior residents on all avail-

able tax information.

"They'll certainly talk

about the circuit breakers

and all the write-offs" said

Clasby.

Come cekfrrate
St. Tatricfis Day with us!!!

March 17th
• Corned 'Beef Dinner

ALL ENTREES FROM
OUR REGULAR MENU ARE

*10 OR LESS.
Every Wednesday-Thursday until closing

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck Friday-Saturday 4-6pm only, Sunday AH Day

617-770-9576 Karaoke
Saturday, March 13™

Freshness, quality and generous portion

sizes offered by our chefScott Keith

www.louiscrossing.com

30th Anniversary Celebration!

.-•
;

What do women really want?
nB

WOW!
Best prices

of the year on
all programs!

Plus, receive a $30
gift card when you enroll.

Some restrictions apply.

Sale ends Saturday. March 13. 2010

K

jS

Fitness V Unlimited
health dub m for women

EAST MILTON
364 Granite Avenue

617-698-0260
www.fitnessunlimited.com

• Personal Training • Cardio • Strength • Fiteenz • Group Cycle • Expert Weight Loss • Pilates Reformer Studio • Child Care
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Looking Good, Feeling Good
Stay Healthy With Brown Rice Health Awareness

(NAPS)-The next time

you're looking for a healthy

and affordable ingredient,

think rice. Brown rice, more

specifically, is a versatile

and inexpensive anchor for

any meal and provides nu-

merous health advantages to

go along with its more fla-

vorful qualities.

In general, all kinds of

rice are complex carbohy-

drates free of trans-fat, sodi-

um and gluten. In addition,

brown rise is a 100 percent

whole-grain product. Re-

search has shown diets rich

in whole grains reduce the

risk of heart disease, certain

cancers and type 2 diabetes.

Brown rice also contains

plenty of fiber, an important

nutritional source and good

tool for dieters. Foods rich

with fiber are more filling

and may decrease the likeli-

hood of overeating.

Health benefits aside,

brown rice boasts a variety

that is convenient and tastes

great. With its nutty fla-

vor and satisfying texture,

natural brown rice provides

whole-grain goodness any

time of the day. Products

such as Success Brown Rice

let you get the nutritional

value of brown rice in 10

minutes, one-fourth the time

of the long-cooking variety.

It is the original no-measure,

no-mess boil-in-bag rice.

That feature also eliminates

any potential cooking mis-

takes and it can even stay in

the water up to 30 minutes

after it cooks and still be ex-

cellent.

For those who want to

make even more of brown

rice, here are a few "stir-in"

suggestions:

Citrus Rice - To hot,

cooked brown rice, added

grated orange, lemon or

lime zest for a fresh lively

taste.

Coconut Rice - While

cooking brown rice, substi-

tute light coconut milk for

one cup of water. After the

rise is done, stir in fresh lime

juice and chopped cilantro.

Slightly Mexican - To

hot, cooked brown rice, add

diced tomatoes, green on-

ions, Monterey Jack cheese

and cilantro. Alternatively,

instead of tomatoes, try your

favorite salsa.

Portobello Mushroom

Rice - To hot, cooked brown

rice, add sauteed chopped

Portobello mushrooms and

toasted chopped pecans. Top

with crembled feta cheese.

You can find more tips,

nutritional information and

brown rice recipes at www.

successrice.com or (800)

226-9522.

In Your Face About Skin Health
(NAPS) - For many,

warmer weather means a

more active lifestyle with

more time spent in the sun.

Along with wearing tighter

clothing, sleeveless shirts

and shorts, it can also be a

good time to take notice of

your skin because it is no

longer hidden under winter

sweaters.

Sun Exposure And AKs

One condition many

people are not aware of is

actinic keratoses, or AKs.

An AK is a small crusty

or scaly bump or horn that

arises on or beneath the skin

surface. The base may be

light or dark, tan, pink, red

or a combination of these or

the same color as the skin.

People 40 and over who

have had chronic sun expo-

sure, burn rather than tan

in the sun, or spend large

amounts of time in the sun

without sunscreen are at

higher risk fo AKs.

Dr. Jeffrey M. Weinberg,

dermatologist and director of

the Clinical Research Cen-

ter at St. Lukes-Roosevelt

Hospital in New York City,

says, "If left untreated,

AKs may progress to more

serious conditions such as

squamous cell carcinoma, a

type of skin cancer. About

20 percent of all squamous

cell carinomas bregin as

AKs. The good news is AKs

can be treated with a topical

cream such as Carac (fluo-

rouracil cream 0.5%.)"

Having your doctor ex-

amine your skin can in-

crease the chance of finding

AKs. Most AKs can be seen

by the naked eye or identi-

fied by touch.

Sunlight And Risk Fac-

tors

Sunlight exposure is usu-

ally most intense during the

summer and between 10a.m.

and 4 p.m. Outdoor activi-

ties can increase the chances

of getting sunburned.

This is significant, since

sunburn is an important risk

factor for skin cancer: basal

cell and squamous cell car-

cinoma and melanoma.

To help, the Centers for

Disease Control (CDC)

recommends following sun-

protection behaviors: wear-

ing a wide-brimmed hat,

covering up while in the

sun, wearing wraparound

Cont'd On Page 15

Salon & Spa Marina Bay

20%
Off Any Service*
For New Customers Only

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, Quincy

Aria-salonspa.com

617-472-1344

•(Discount does not apply to gift certificates and cannot

be used with other offers Expires 3/3 1 /20 1 0)

fr. Esthetics...
Hair Salon

20°/o Any New
OFF Color Service

(select .stylists • Expires 3/31/10)

A Creative and Talented Staff Awaits you!

Wed. & Thuns., ?~?
Tues., Pri. & Sat., 9-5

]l6 PranUin St., Quincy

your kids do great things!

JUST LOOK AT WHAT
WE HAVETO OFFER
• Personal Training

• Swimming/Tennis

• Brand New Carcfo w/ Personal TVs

• 50+ Group Exercise Classes

• Bod Pod EM Testing

FORKD&
• Birthday Parties

•XR-Kade

•Dance

Certified ChJdcare Staff (Energy Center)

WIVMOOTII
CLUB

75 Finnell Drive. Weymouth. MA 02188

888.777.0599
www.weymouthclub.com

|\| E "Where Experience

PHYSICAL THERAPYA Makes The Difference"
PLUS!

N.E. PHYSICAL THERAPY PLUS INC.

Offers experienced, uncompromising services to those in need of

rehabilitative therapy due to injuries related to sports,

medical conditions or accidents.

Look Good and Feel Good at our SuperFitness location

150 Parking Way, Quincy, MA 021 69

One-on-One Care, Convenient Locations, Prompt Evaluations

Call 1.800.428.2224 or visit one of our 5 other convenient locations.

•Dorchester - Hyde Park - Stoughton - *Raynham - Maiden
'offers aquatic therapy
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NeedA Helping Hand?

Massage Benefits Reach

Beyond Relaxation

Hair Trends: Tricks For Sleek Summer Hair

(NU) - How often do

you come home from work

saying, "I need a massage?"

Chances are, it is quite often

- and the reason is probably

due to stress.

But did you know that

the touch of a massage pro-

fessional can do more than

relieve the stresses of your

day?

Timeless and universal,

massage therapy offers nu-

merous health and therapeu-

tic benefits that are proven

to help relieve pain from

conditions such as arthritis,

migraines, back pain and

even fibromyalgia.

"Indeed, given today's

stressful environment, more

Americans are turning to

therapeutic massage treat-

ment for good health main-

tenance and relief from the

aches, pains and stress of ev-

eryday life," says GC Funk,

vice president of industry

relations and product devel-

opment at Massage Envy.

"Many people use massage

as part of their wellness plan

with much success."

Massage therapy helps

you relax, re-align and re-

juvenate. There are many

positive aspects to receiv-

ing massage therapy on an

ongoing basis, and with

the busy lives we lead, we

all can benefit from a little

stress management.

Massage Envy, the na-

tion's largest massage ther-

apy provider, offers these

eye-opening facts about this

age-old wellness treatment:

• A study conducted by

the Touch Research Institute

at the University of Miami

School of Medicine showed

that ongoing massage could

lower anxiety, reduce pain,

and improve grip strength

for those who suffer from

arthritis.

• Research indicates that

massage therapy can boost

immunity and reduce hyper-

tension.

• Any kind of touch

stimulates the release of en-

dorphins (the body's natural

pain killers) and can reduce

heart rate and lower blood

pressure. Imagine how good

you would feel after a one-

hour massage.

• A recent study cited

by the American Massage

Therapy Association showed

that in adults with migraine

headaches, massage therapy

decreased the occurrence of

headaches, sleep disturbanc-

es and distress symptoms. It

also increased serotonin lev-

els, believed to play an im-

portant role in the regulation

of mood, sleep and appetite.

• National Center for

Health Statistics found that

adults age 45-64 years wer

the most likely to report

pain lasting more than 24

hours. Research indicates

that massage therapy can re-

duce chronic pain and stress

in people with lower back

and neck problems and stiff

joints.

(NAPS) - Humidity can

be hair's worst nightmare.

Moisture in the air creates

limp locks and adds frizz. To

get a smooth, sophisticated

style that lasts throughout

the day, it is essential to use

the right products during the

hot summer months.

"Hair becomes dry from

being out in the heat, so

protecting your locks with

effective products is key,"

says celebrity stylist Mara

Roszak. With years of

hands-on experience styl-

ing the hottest celebrities

seen on the red carpet, she

understands the importance

of keeping hairstyles sleek

and frizz-free during any

occasion.

Roszak recommends

products specifically de-

signed to leave hairstyles

fresh and fly-away-free. She

offers her insider tips on

how to get sleek looks this

summer:

• Lay the foundation: Use

a shampoo that calms frizz

and tames unruly hair. After

shampooing, use a silicone-

rich conditioner, such as

TRESemme' Smooth &
Silky Conditioner, to mois-

turize rebellious hair and

tame flyaways.

• Get the right brush: In-

vest in a boar-bristle brush

with a rubber base to smooth

and straighten hair. These

brushes are denser and more

firmly packed than nylon

ones. If your hair starts to

frizz during the day, rub a

little styling cream between

your palms, and apply to the

surface.

• Create the style: Ap-

ply a lightweight gel, such

as TRESemme' Simply No
Frizz Spray Gel, which is

formulated with the revolu-

tionary Frizz Defense Com-
plex. This memory lock

technology keeps a smooth,

frizz-free look even after

washings.

• Set the look: After

blow drying, use a fast

drying hairspray, such as

TRESemme' Frizz Shield

Finishing Spray. This prod-

uct contains purcellin oil,

which creates a protective

barrier to block frizz and

fight humidity.

By following these tips,

you will be on your way to

a sleeker, frizz-free style,

even in the hottest days of

summer.

Healthy Living Is All In The Family
(NU) - Warm weather

means barbecues and social

gatherings focused on food,

but it also provides more

opportunities to get outside

with your family and make

good on your goal to lead

healthy, active lives.

Getting outdoors togeth-

er for a regular activity or

sport increases both fitness

and your bonds as a family.

The following simple tips

may help you think about

other ways your family can

get active and work together

on healthy eating.

• Exercise without real-

izing it. Physical activity is

something you can incorpo-

rate into your family's daily

life. When going to the mall,

park in the farthest spot in

the lot and walk to the en-

trance. Use stairs instead of

escalators.

In Your Face

About Skin Health

NEED TO LOSE WEIGHT?
FREE NUTRITION CONSULT

Individualized meal & exercise plans

A Healthy Balance
NikkiTiemey

Registered Dietitian/Personal Trainer

617-479-0500
www.ahealthybalancenutrition.com

Cont 'd From Page 14

sunglasses and using sun-

screen with a sun protection

factor (SPF) of 15 or higher.

Important Safety Infor-

mation

Carac (fluorouracil cream

0.5%) should not be used

by women who are preg-

nant, considering becoming

pregnant or nursing. Carac

should not be used by peo-

ple with dihydropyrimidine

hydrogenase (DPD) enzyme

deficiency. The most com-

mon side effects are skin

reactions including red-

ness, burning, pain, erosion

(loss of upper layer of skin.)

swelling and eye irritation.

For full prescribing in-

formation, visit www.carac.

info.

• Fool your eyes and your

belly. Trick yourself and

your family into eating less

by using smaller plates. The

larger the plate, the more

food you're likely to put

on it - and the more you're

likely to eat.

• Be a role mode. Learn

about portion control, read

labels and look for smaller

packages of your favorite

foods. "No one ever said

you need to give up the

foods and drinks you love

to be healthy, but you just

need to enjoy them in mod-

eration," said Alisa Winters,

a registered dietitian. Many
companies offer portion-

controlled options to help

manage calorie in-take. For

example, Coca-Cola now

offers a 90-calorie Mini

can for quenching smaller

thirsts.

• Put down your fork.

Slow down and enjoy your

meal. Take time to concen-

trate on what you eat and re-

ally taste the flavors and feel

the textures of the meal.

• Bond together. Make
dinner about enjoying time

together. Encourage every-

one to help in preparing

healthy meals, and don't use

the dishwasher after dinner

- wash, dry and put away
the dishes as a family. It will

give you a few more min-

utes together.

"Living a healthy life-

style as a family can still be

fun. The key is to balance

calories you consume with

regular exercise," Winters

notes.

And last, but not least,

don't plop down in front of

the television after dinner.

Get out and take a walk -

and bring the family!

to team mer» visit

PrapwnCoNteSUNWfO

SOUTH SHORE

YMCA

offer valid at our Quincy and Hanover branches

Expires March 31,2010 • 3 Visits must be used

within a 30-day period • Photo I.D. required

visits for i iaCC!

Mind

Joy of Life

Introducing: "ln«kJ«-Out-Rtn««»" W
Muscle Conditioning & Strengthening

1
st Class 1/2 Price '5.00

Classes ongoing Mon-Fri 5:00-6:30 pm

Good Shepherd Church
corner of Harvard & W Squantum Sts.

For more Info, call

Kim Bersani

617-347-3579

/4 Step

' Salon & Spa r

Professional Services for

Men & Women

NOWFEATURING
Keratin Smoothing Systems

Specializing in color,

corrective color, foils & cutting

.1446 Hancock Street, Quincy

2) 617-328-8823
A/1 Stylists have

15+ years experience
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QUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOLS Robotics Team HYPER: (from left) Back Row- Steve Green, Ed
Smith (team facilitator), Michelle Maguire, Seth Lally, Andrew Nelson, Cameron Kaplan, Billy

Malas, Joe Soricelli, Tony Kwang, Tommy Nguyen, Chris Johnson, and Jin Lem. Middle Row-

Julie Chernicki, Sam Doody, Raymond Li, Kamal Yisrael, Ryan Timcoe, Brandon Robbs, Nam
Thai, John Manning, and Jason Savage. Front Row- Kyle Ptak, Nathan Kwang, Chris Ptak,

Rob Bennett, Chris Marshall, Justin Nickerson, and Brian Smith.

Quincy Robotics Team HYPER Hosts Annual Mini-Meet
The Quincy Public

Schools Robotics Team
HYPER recently hosted its

annual Mini Meet.

The event was a huge suc-

cess, evident by the teams

in attendance that spanned

from the surrounding Bos-

ton area to Rhode Island.

Teams were able to test their

robots abilities on HYPER's
regulation size playing field,

and fine tune their robots

performance.

This year's robot, "HY-

PERDR1VE," is designed to

climb over 12-inch 'bumps'

on the playing field and is to fit through an 1 8-inch tun- based on soccer so HYPER-

QUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOL'S Robotics Team's final Robot.

extremely compact in order nel. This year's challenge is

*

f

*

f

*

The
Commonwealth Restaurant

St. Patrick's Day
Celebration

Wednesday, March 17, 2-9pm

Corned Beef
& Cabbage Dinner.....$8.95

*
Featuring a DJ •§

Prizes & Giveaways

Our Famous 'Green Beer'

*

\ \m in
The Commonwealth Restaurant

79 Parkingway, Quincy 617-773-3400

www.commonwealthrestaurant.com

t* + * +

HYPER TEAMMATES work
Savage, and Kevin Ung.

DRIVE is able to capture

and kick soccer balls with

either end of the robot.

The front has a suction

cup and a kicker designed

for lofting the ball into the

air while the rear has a pair

of rollers and kicks the ball

flat on the ground into the

goals. The team also plans

to unveil a top secret design

allowing the robot to hook

onto a 7-foot tower and lift

itself off the ground earn-

ing bonus points to end the

match "on top."

on their robot. From left Rob Gordon, Robert Hudson, Jason

Quincy High School ju-

nior Julie Chernicki said

"I had a blast driving our

robot, and checking out the

other teams!"

Team HYPER is com-

prised of approximately 60

students from both North

Quincy and Quincy High

School and is excited for re-

gional competitions in Bos-

ton and Orlando, Florida.

Once in

Members of the team in-

clude:

Steve Green, Ed Smith

(team facilitator), Michelle

Maguire, Seth Lally,Andrew

Nelson, Cameron Kaplan,

Billy Malas, Joe Soricelli,

Tony Kwang, Tommy
Nguyen, Chris Johnson, Jin

Lem; Julie Chernicki, Sam
Doody, Raymond Li, Kamal

Yisrael, Ryan Timcoe,

Brandon Robbs, Nam
Thai, John Manning, Jason

Savage, Kyle Ptak, Nathan

Kwang, Chris Ptak, Rob
Bennett, Chris Marshall,

Justin Nickerson, and Brian

Smith.

THE ARBOURMEN
directfrom Ireland LIVE. .

.

atTHE IRISH PUB
Sunday, March 14, 3-6pm

ji aiso, join us on St. Patricks Day &
j£ D.J. 3:00 pm to close • Bagpiper & Dancers jl

^) Boiled Dinner served all week $8.95 ,jj»

^P Mon thru Fri 11am - 10pm ^w
# Smoked Shoulder Dinner • Grey Corned Beef Dinner •Mix it up Jj»

Served With: Boiled Potatoes, Cabbage, Carrots & Turnips
;i

*
*

The Irish Pub

Served With: Boiled Potatoes, Cabbage, Carrots & Turnips

Also available on the 77th Wf
PIZZA,APPETIZERS TL

51 Billings Road & SANDWICHES W
N. Quincy BEEF STEW &

61 7-774-0222 CHICKEN GUMBO #
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Governor Signs Military Tax Relief Bill At City Hall Ceremony

GOV. DEVAL PATRICK (seated) signs legislation offering tax breaks to the military serving in

Iraq and Afghanistan during a recent ceremony in the Council Chamber of City Hail. In signing

the bill - which was created by a home-rule petition by City Council President Kevin Coughlin

- Patrick said the new law complements a state program that supports "our citizen soldiers and

eases the financial burden their service places on their families." Looking on are local veterans

and state and city elected officials. Sen. Michael Morrissey was the lead sponsor on Beacon Hill

with support from Reps. Bruce Avers, Stephen Tobin and Ron Mariano.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

MEMBERS OF QUINCY'S veterans posts including two members of the US. Army attend-

ed the recent City Hall ceremony with Gov. Deval Patrick who signed legislation offering tax

breaks to the military serving in Iraq and Afghanistan. The legislation permits the city to grant

real estate tax abatements to qualifying members of the Massachusetts National Guard and

reservists for the periods they are on active duty outside the United States.

women are choosing
OB/GYNs and Midwives affiliated

with South Shore Hospital

When it comes to maternity care, you can expect more from South Shore Hospital. Here you'll find the only

community hospital licensed by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to provide Level III maternal/newborn
care, the highest level of care available.

Chair, Department
of OB/GYN
Veronica Ravnikar, MD
Atlantic Women's Health
Braintree, Plymouth

Kathleen V. Alexander, NP
Allison Daly, NP
Jennifer Daman, MD
Michelle Manware, PA-C
Margaret Sullivan, MD
Christina Thomas, MD
Atrius Health
Women's Center
Kingston, Weymouth
Gerry R. Campos, MD
Hsi-Pin Chen, MD
Ingrid Kotch, MD
Michelle Millerd, CNM
Michele M. North, MD
Charles Obasiolu, MD
Lisa Romagnoli, DO
Ginter Sotrel, MD
RobertVanderlin, MD
Brigham and Women's
Center for Reproductive
Medicine
Weymouth
Janis Fox, MD
Elizabeth Ginsburg, MD
Elena Yanushpolsky, MD

Brigham and Women's
Urogynecology Group
Weymouth
Deborah Carr, NP
Lucy Graves, NP
Neeraj Kohli, MD
Abraham Morse, MD
Compass Medical
East Bridgewater

Scott Dreiker, MD
Crown OB/GYN
Brockton, Pembroke, Quincy

Craig Champion, MD
Kathleen Joyce (Fitzwilliam), MD
Amanda Metzger, MD
Edward Rao, MD
Luanne Rich, MD
Nicolas Saliba, MD
Christo Shakr, MD
Alicia Van Ihinger, NP
Stacey Wessman, DO
Hanover & South Shore
OB/GYN
Hanover, Quincy

Amy Baron, CNM, NP
Paul Keough, MD
Brigid McCue, MD
Gerald Pouliot, MD
Brian Sullivan, MD

South Shore Hospital
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Peter Brown, MD, OB/GYN
Cristina Lete, MD, Laborist

Jennifer Lynn Shaw, MD, Laborist

South Shore Hospital
Obstetrics & Gynecology
in clinical affiliation with
Brigham and Women's Hospital

Jon I. Einarsson, MD, MPH,
Minimally Invasive Surgery

Colleen Feltmate, MD,
Gyn Oncology

Michael G. Muto, MD,
Gyn Oncology

South Shore Hospital
Maternal-Fetal Medicine
Weymouth
Achilles Athanassiou, MD
Karen E. O'Brien, MD
Tracy Tomlinson, MD
South Shore
Midwifery & OB/GYN
Brockton, Hanover,Weymouth
Hope Bouldin-Currier, CNM
Agnes Densmore, CNM
Diane Shelly Downing, CNM
Esther Hausman, CNM
Julie A. Honan, CNM
James A. Marquardt, MD

South Shore
Women's Health
Scituate,Whitman,
Duxbury,Weymouth
Julianne Arena, MD
Deborah Carlson, CNM
Keri M. Cloherty.MD
Carrie Croucher, CNM
Kimberly Dever, MD
Martha L Ehrmann, MD
Christine Dailey Hirsemann, MD
Mary Hogan-Donaldson, CNM
Darlyne A. Johnson, MD
Susan V.G. Lincoln, MD
Ashlee Lyvers, CNM
Jean MacBarron, CNM
Cynthia MacLachlan, NP
Carolyn M. McNulty, DO
Julie Paul, CNM
Karen M.Toujouse, MD
Independent Practitioners:

Deborah Wooten, MD
Norwell

South Shore Gynecology
Weymouth
Donne Holden, MD

We welcome nearly 4,000 infants every year, more than any other hospital in the region. Our team includes

neonatologists who are on staff at South Shore Hospital and Children's Hospital Boston, and maternal-fetal

medicine specialists who care for those with high-risk pregnancies.

Together our highly skilled team of physicians, certified nurse midwives and nurses combine medical excellence

with compassion for every mother and newborn.

To find out why more people are choosing
physicians and midwives affiliated with South Shore Hospital,

visit expectmoreatsouthshore.org, or call 781-624-MORE (6673).

K South Shore
Hospital

expect more
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Call Us IfYou Detect An Odor Or Smoke
1 heard of an incident that

compels me to sit here and

write prior to bed on this

Saturday evening. It's proof

that educational efforts must

continue; that subject matter

must be reinforced. There

are occasional reminders

that there is little time for

rest while what's related

here is a perfect example of

why our efforts at education

should continue.

The other day a fire of-

ficer came into my office

to convey the details of an

incident. When his engine

company responded to an

address, they could detect

the odor of smoke from

the exterior of the building.

There are distinguishable

odors that are telltale for

certain types of fire. They

new at that point that there

was a potential serious is-

sue at this location without a

visible indication of smoke.

The fire department re-

ceived the call via a trans-

mitted box auxiliarized to

the alarm system within

this building. The smoke

activated a smoke detec-

tor within the building,

transmitting a signal to the

fire alarm panel within the

building; the activated panel

transmitted a signal to our

telegraph system notifying

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Obituaries
David Barry Coletti, 81

Architect, US Navy Veteran

our fire alarm dispatch of an

issue at this address.

Within the building they

found a light smoke condi-

tion. On the second floor,

they found a fan placed

within a window. They
searched for the source of

the smoke condition, which

can typically make for anx-

ious moments. The hunt was

on, while the men found the

source, a ceiling light fix-

ture. The officer told me if

it had gone undetected, it

would have certainly ex-

tended into the floor joists

above, extending further

into the wooden structure of

the building. It could have

become a much serious mat-

ter if gone undetected or ig-

nored.

But here's the issue. The

building housed a unique

residential occupancy. There

was a house manager. The

manager detected the smoke

and odor prior to the smoke
detector activating, and saw

the smoke as a symptom
that had to be addressed.

Rather than seeing it as an

indication of a much seri-

ous problem, she saw it as

a nuisance to the household

environment that had to be

dealt with at that moment,

she did not embrace the ad-

age where, "there's smoke,

there's fire".

She placed a fan within

the second floor window, to

rid the area of smoke. This

is the response of someone

with an "optimistic wish".

Studies have indicated that

there are those instances

where an occupant will de-

tect an odor of smoke, and

disregard it wanting to be-

lieve that the symptom, the

condition is not an indica-

tion of a serious impending

problem. Instead, a "busi-

ness as usual" mindset is

chosen and the problem, or

potential problem is ignored

for a more normal routine.

Fortunately in this instance,

the alarm system notified us

directly.

This manager was spoken

to about her decision or lack

there of. Fire loves combus-

tible concealed spaces and a

fire within a concealed space

can smolder for hours and

days without breaking out

into a room indicating its

presence. Unfortunately at

that point it can be too late.

It can violently breakout, at

the most vulnerable time for

occupants, those sleeping

during early hours.

If you detect an odor of

smoke within your building,

call us. If a smoke or CO
detector activates, call us. If

you've had to use a fire ex-

tinguisher within your home
to extinguish an insipient

fire, call us. If in doubt of a

potential emergency condi-

tion, call us. Experience has

led firefighters away from

the pitfalls of an optimistic

wish; rather, they focus on

discovering and eliminating

potential unforeseen haz-

ards.

Please recognize when

you need us, and call us

without hesitation. Thank

you for doing so.

A funeral Mass for David

Barry Coletti , 8 1 , of Quincy,

will be celebrated Friday at

10 a.m. in St. Ann's Church,

Quincy.

Visiting hours will be

held today (Thursday) from

4-8 p.m. at the Lydon Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Mr. Coletti died March

8.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he was a Korean War Era

veteran, having served eight

years in the United States

Navy. He was a graduate

of the Boston Architectural

College and was a partner in

Coletti Brothers Architec-

tural firm for 25 years.

As an architect, he de-

signed numerous public

buildings in Massachusetts,

including the Lincoln-Han-

cock School, the Adams
Shore Library of Quincy

and Weymouth North Se-

nior High School.

Mr. Coletti retired from

the Quincy Housing Au-

thority in 1996. He was also

a member of the former

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, and for many years

the Quincy Lodge of Elks.

DAVID BARRY COLETTI
He also enjoyed his vari-

ous sports cars, taking care

of his beautifully manicured

lawn and lunching with his

grandchildren.

Beloved husband of 53

years of Alicia Dunn Coletti

of Quincy. Father of Paul A.

Coletti and his wife Celeste

of Quincy, Carroll D. Coletti

and his wife Deborah Jean

Parsons of Milton, David B.

Coletti and his wife Mary
of Quincy and Gina Coletti

and her husband George

Lanides of NY; grandfather

ofAubrey, Anthony, Donata,

Angelina, Samantha, Alicia,

Nikos and Luke.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Salvation

Army, 6 Baxter St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

'Godly Play' Program At
St. Chysostom's Church

The Episcopal Parish of

St. Chrysostom, corner of

Hancock and Linden Sts.,

Wollaston, will host a six-

week "Godly Play" program

for children ages four to six.

The program features a

Bible story told by Pam Be-

atty, an art project and snack

time. Three dimensional

stories and art supplies are

available to the children.

Registration began

Wednesday, March 10 from

10:30 a.m. to noon. Class

begins March 17.

Parents can relax in Gill

Hall with coffee and tea pro-

vided. Parking is available

in the church parking lot.

For more information, call

Pam Beany, 617-472-6534.

More Obituaries On Pages 26-27

Michael Willmot, 42
Worked in Auto Body Industry

A private funeral service worked in the auto body

for Michael Willmot, 42, business for several years,

of Quincy, was conducted and then as a home health

through the Lydon Chapel care attendant caring for the

for Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. Willmot died March

2 at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Newtown, Con-

necticut, he was a longtime

resident of Quincy. He had

elderly.

Fiance of Laurie Nogler

of Quincy.

Bethany

Church
Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center, will

have Sunday worship at 10

a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a sermon

entitled "Worship Him in

Spirit and Truth."

The annual meeting will

take place following wor-

ship.

Mary I. Timmins
Legal Secretary

Christian for the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts. She even-

tually retired and went to

work as a legal secretary for

her son, Jim.

Wife of the late Donald

J. Timmins; mother of Don-

ald J. Timmins and James S.

Timmins, both of Quincy,

John R. Timmins of Mil-

ton, William J. Timmins of

Scituate, Dr. Mary Ellen

Finnell of Milton and the

late Thomas Coleman Tim-

mins; sister of John Robert

Howley and Patricia Ker-

win, both of Quincy, Johan-

na Murphy of Raynham and

the late Thomas, Patrick and

A Mass of

Burial for Mary I. (Howley)

Timmins, of North Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester,

will be celebrated Friday

at 12 Noon in St. Agatha's

Church, Milton.

Visiting hours will be

held today (Thursday) from

4-8 p.m. at the Dolan Funer-

al Home, Milton.

Mrs. Timmins died

March 8 at Caritas Carney

Hospital in Dorchester.

A resident of Quincy

for 51 years, she was bom
in Galway, Ireland. She

moved to the United States

as a child and graduated

from Jeremiah Burke High James Howley and Maggie

School in Roxbury. Follow- Walsh.

ing graduation from high

school, she worked at Sears

Roebuck for several years.

After meeting her hus-

band, Donald, she became a

fulltime homemaker, raising

six children. She later went

to work as a legal secretary

She is also survived by

11 grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren. She

was predeceased by three

grandchildren.

Interment will be in St.

Mary's Cemetery, Canton.

Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced 6c dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

&C language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Serv/cc

^Velch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

Hancock
i Park
rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

*2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Former law clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

*Mass. Lawyer's Weekly

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company
celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.

BatesRiordan.com Free Consultations
www.wck-hhrB.com (,45 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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801 Students On North Quincy High School Honor Roll
North Quincy High

School lists 801 students on

its second marking period

honor roll.

They are:

Distinction

Grade 12: Patrick Ad-

duci, Carolyn Ainsley, Jessica

Ainsley, Ida Bixho, Adam
Blaton, Samantha Bonanni,

Giyan Chan, Wanda Chan,

Diane Chen, Witney Chen,

Diana Cheung, Joseph Co-

chrane, Emidio Covais, Evan

Detwiler, Jacquelyn Devin,

Lien Do, Siobhan Dunn,

Christina Feeney, Kathleen

Flaherty, Hannah Flattery,

Michael Gates, Timothy Gil-

lis, Edward Gould, Brendan

Harrington, Cindy Ho, Celina

Hraibe, Mariana Huang,Thuy

Anh Huynh, Bryan Jackson,

Stacey Jackson, Matthew

Jayne, Shan telle Johnson,

Jessica Ketner, April Kwong.

Jenny Lau, Samantha Lau,

Brian Le, Phuong Le, Drew

Leahy, Lawrence Liuzzo,

Amy Lo, Samantha Logue,

Alice Luu, Gregory McDoug-

las, Adam Moreschi, Deb-

bie Ng, Tuyet Van Nguyen,

Vicky Nguyen, Tung Pham,

Alan Qiu, Alessandra Quillin,

Marisa Saraci, Mabel Setow,

Samantha To, Christine Tran,

Wing Na Tsoi , Oanh Vu,Amy
Worth, Clara Yee and Chen

Zou.

Grade 11: Robert Ben-

nett, Lisa Chan, Kelly Chau,

Joanne Ching, Jacqueline

Cunniff, Rahmy Eltoury,

Connor Flynn, Teresa Fong,

Wei-Ming Fong, Christina

Gambon, Nicholas Gillespie,

Daniel Green, Flora Hu, Tony

Huang, Francesca Huynh, Ka
Long Iu, Scott Knight, Bridg-

et Kosilla, Brenda Lam, Mark

Lee, Linda Li, Wei Liang,

Anne Liu, Jerry Liu, Heather

Looby, My Thanh Muc, John

Luong,Amy Ly, Christina Ly,

Montana McBirney, Madeline

McDonough, Tenley McKee,

Jason Ng, Michael Pizziferri,

Kelsey Powers, Jia Qian Shi,

Deanna Soricelli, Amy Tar-

rant, Pei Ting Wang, Daniel

Whooley, Doris Wong and

Wend Wong.

Grade 10: Jennifer Ad-

duci, Kelsey Bina, Melanie

Chin, John Glennon, Kevin

Huang, Tammy Huang, Xiu

Wen Wendy Huang, Emily

Lee, Ji Tong Liu, Sandy liu,

William Lunny, Nguyet Ly,

Wei Ming Steven Mei, Vic-

tor Monterroso, Christina Ng,

Bao Tran Nguyen, Rene Nor-

ton, Bridget O'Connor, Shuyi

Peng, Elizabeth Sullivan, Bao

Yi Tang, Duyen Tran, Luke

Vu, Yu Feng Wang, Grace

Wong, Kevin Yong, Karen Yu

and William Yu.

Grade 9: Sarah Ahmed,

Cory Barrera, George Bill,

Timothy Bill, Allison Bui,

Brian Burke, Michael Burke,

Jonathan Calla, Shannon

Callaghan, Cyril Caparanga,

Elaine Chan, Tiffany Chan,

Jennifer Chau, Bowley Chen,

Hilary Chen, Jamie Chen,

Christopher Chin, Michelle

Chiu, Ka Lun Thomas Choi,

Samantha Chow, Joseph

Crosta, Esther Earl, Siobhan

Flynn, Johnson Fong, Man
Sze Fong, Sebastien Fran-

cois, Michael Gerakis, Daniel

Gould, Patrick Gould, Joshua

Hayward, Kelly Kung.

Linda Lam, Jahmarley

Lawson, Monica Le, Aman-
da Lee, Sophie Lee, Ching-

Hsuan Leng, Tiffany Leung,

Peng Cheng Li, Marianna Li-

ang, Megan Lieu, Jeffrey Liu,

Ming Dao Lui, Melissa Ma,

Felix Man, Jereny Mele, Bri-

ana Mullaney, Danielle Mul-

laney, Cynthia Nelson, Mon-
ica Nguyen, Peter Nguyen,

Tuyen Nguyen, Jillian Nor-

ris, Erin Norton, Andy Pham,

Dan Pham, Victoria Samsel,

Jaclyn Scuzzarella, Joshua

Setow, Kasey Shen, Bruce

Situ, Jack Tarn, Teresa Tarn,

Raymond Tang, Jessie Thu-

ma, Agnes Tran, Danny Tran,

Helen Tran, Lap Nhan Phillip

Tran, Boriana Tzvetkova.

Kathy Van, Rebecca

Vasquez, Ian Wellington,

Kathryn White, Lisa Wong,

Sally Wong, Alvin Xe, Lisa

Yang, Amanda Yao, Kelly

Yu, Ying Yu, Jing Fei Zhang,

Mary Zheng, Jeffrey Zou and

Katie Zou.

High Honors

Grade 12: John Ainsley,

Jeffrey Alsip, Serdar Arda,

James Barresi, Adam Cai,

Henry Chan, Colin Chen,

Simon Chen, May Sen Chin,

William Chin, Jerry Chung,

Cristina Doherty, Brian Don-

aghey, Martin Dunham, Kris-

ten Durette, Evan Fitzmau-

rice, Joshua Francois, Leah

Glennon, Sophina Ji, Jacque-

lene Kelley, Matthew Lapi-

erre, Rowena Leung, Justin

Li, Qian Jun Liang, Ying

Tung Loo.

Jared Martin, Alexan-

dra Meighan, Sarah Minton,

James Mullaney, Cara

Murtagh, Colleen Newcomb,

Brian O'Connell, Edward

Oldham, Kristen Peterson,

Thomas Petitti, Kathleen

Sheridan, Leah Sorrentino,

Samantha Twitchell, Haley

Wong, Jeffrey Yeh and Shiqi

Zheng.

Grade 11: Anthony An-

dronico, Tsz Ling Au, Mi-

chael Batson, Jaclyn Bryson,

Elijah Bun, Alex Chan, Shir-

ley Chan, Emily Chapman,

Bin Chen, Jun Chen, Sharon

Cheng, Ho Yeung Cot, Dan-

ielle Denien, Jamie Diu, Ju-

lie Doyle, Sarah Gardiner,

Monika Girnius, Maxwell

Greenwood, Joseph Grennon,

Maggie He, William Ho, Syn-

dey Huynh, Peter Lam, James

Lee, Shirley Lee, Jennifer Li,

Jianan Li, Justine Lomanno,

Gary Lu, Judy Ly, Ngoc Ly.

Frank Mastrorilli, Shelby

Merchant, Maureen Mullal-

ly, Nicole Ngoon, Stephanie

Nguyen, Thomas Nigl, Victo-

ria Phan, Lee Piatelli, Susan

Quan Man, Nicole Regal, Re-

becca Seviour, You Da Tan,

Christopher To, Alexandra

Tran, Eddie Tsai, Heidi Van,

Shirley Van, Jewely Wong,

Karen Wong, Meng Yun Wu,

Winston Xie, Andy Yau and

Winnie Yu.

Grade 10: Aris Bega,

Amanda Brodeur, Nam Bui,

Michael Chan, Christina

Chau, Andy Chen, Debby

Chiu, Stephanie Cho, Rachel

Chu, Samantha Enbar-Salo,

Ryan Evans, Jia Min Gao,

Shirley Gao, Ebony Gill,

Kenton Guan, Danica Hahn-

Anderson, Bond Ho, Gui

Ming Huang, Joanne Huang,

Emily Kelley, Jeffrey Law,

Maria Lei Zhang, Sean Lerk-

vikarn, Kelly Lew, Benjamin

Li, Hidy Li, Xing Jun Lin,

Cindy Luu.

Gerald McNeil , Devin Me-
lendy, Ryann Melendy, Cindy

Nguyen, Valerie O'Driscoll,

Sanjana Pannem, Minn Pham,

Monica Rodriquez-Torres

,

Erica Setow, Junx Tan, Jose

Vasquez, Ho Ching Wong,

Nelson Wu, Derek Yu, Philip

Zeng and Risheng Zeng.

Grade 9: Jessica Abban,

Michael Alibrandi, Kaitlyn

Alzened, Aaron Anderson,

Klea Avrami, Cole Barrett,

Raphael Denimir Baysa, Es-

sien Benjamin, Lia Bonoli,

Lauren Campo, Shane Ceur-

vels, Andy Chen, Cindy

Chen, Ying Chen, Rekelle

Cochrane, Kassidy Connol-

ly, Kylee Connolly, Nathan

Donahue, Anna Dow, Justin

Guan, Spencer Guerschuny,

Brian Hall, Joann Hallisey,

Emmitt Harrow, Selena Hui,

Andy Huynh, Daniel Keeley,

David Lawlor, Donna Le,

Amanda Leahy, Michael Lee,

Hayley L'Heureux, Michelle

Li, Sheng Li, Andy Lin, Ying

Kiu Loo.

Christopher Marshall, Jr.,

Shannon McCleary, Nicho-

las McNeil, Brittany Mee-

han, David Mei, Kevin Ng,

Ivy Khanh Nguyen, Jennifer

Nguyen, Toan Nguyen, Rory

O'Connor, Kellie Pacheco,

Seamus Pound, Christo-

pher Ptak, Fiona Riordan,

Theresa Riordan, Eric Shia,

Noel Smith, Jospeh Soricelli,

Kayla Sugrue, Jie Yu Tan, Tif-

fany Tang, Kelly Thompson,

Michael Tran, Kyle Waters,

Mykiel Williams, Alison

Wong and Hao Hua Yu.

Honors

Grade 12: Awena Abdalla,

Obaida Abo-Sido, Victor Al-

iberti, Daniel Amato, Chris-

topher Anderson, Daniel

Austin, Lori Avitabile, Ozge

Balkanli, Nicole Bannister,

Keegan Byron-Camardella,

D'Sean Campbell, Sean

Campbell, Anthony Campisi,

Lauren Castonguay, Alison

Chan, Jeffrey Chan, Alex

Chen, Geoffrey Chen, Ray-

mond Cheung, Kwok Chung

Chong, Gina Christo, Anita

Chung, Colleen Clark, Cody

Cot, Maria DiPietro, Dana

Djerf, Anna Duong, Simon

Escobar, Matthew Fitzgerald,

Timothy Fitzgerald, Gabriella

Flores, Ryan Gee, Michael

Ghossoub, Ryan Gorman,

Daniel Ho, Andrea Holcomb,

Bonita Huang,Timmy Huang,

Nghi Huynh, Kelsey Keener,

Brian Kilcullen, Owen Kil-

cullen, Anas Kmail, Zachary

Knights, Calvin Lam, Devin

Layden, Sharon Lee, Tina Lei

,

BiaoLi,SamLi,Hui LingLu,

Steven Ly.

Lindsey MacPherson,

Courtney McBrien, Andrew

McCarthy, Casey McDou-
gall, Michael Medeiros, Ni-

cole Mirabile, Kristen More-

no, Henry Nguyen, Laura

O'Donnell, Roshni Patel, Le-

onidha Pulluqi, Philip Quach,

Sara Quillin, Stephanie Sac-

chetti, Mary Schwartz, Mat-

thew Sorensen, Carrie Sunde,

Stephanie Sweeney, Jonathan

Tarn, Jun Xiang Tan, Alexan-

der Thomas, Hong Xuan To,

Tea Trebicka, Andrew Tsang,

Brandon Whitehouse, Chris-

topher Wong, Yi Kit Wong
and Ai Wen Yu.

Grade 11: Julia Anderson,

Leahnora Anderson, Jade

Arsenaut, Gabriel Baysa,

Katelyn Bergeron, Ashley

Bergonzi, Joseph Bertucci,

Nicholaus Bourgeois, Erica

Brady, Shannon Buckley, Jus-

tin Callahan, Peter Campbell,

Ni Cao, Cirilo Caparanga,

Nicholas Carbone, Kevin

Carney, Jr., Jin Zeng Chen,

Chris Chow, Ryan DeAn-

gelo, Devin Djerf, Laurie Do,

Brendan Dodd, Linda Duong,

Wynnona Nicole Enano, Brit-

tany Fasano, Sean Feeney,

Marissa Felaccio, Ping Fung,

Krisi Gjini, Noelle Gobbi,

Kamilah Gonzales, Paul

Gould, Dereck Graham, Em-
ily Gray, John Green, Alan

Guan, Leban Gulaid, Albert

Ha Le, Talia Hampton, Caro-

line Haskell, Jacqueline Hsia,

Eddie Huang, Eric Huynh,

Garrett Kelley, Shawn Lender,

Andrew Leone, Cai Feng Li,

Edward Liang, Kevin Liao,

Iris Lin, Lin Lin, Kevin Liu,

Richard Long, Huang Lu.

Eric Mason, Dylan

McGrath, Samantha Milano,

Paul Mullen, Andrew Nel-

son, Michael Mel son, Trami

Nguyen, Kathleen Norton,

Benjamin O'Brien, Josue Or-

donez, Zhi Mei Pan, Lindsay

Pellegrini, Paul Pieper, Kyle

Ptak, Cassandra Reamer,

Shelby Rink, Julie Ross,

Leanna Marie Santos, Natalie

Scuzzarella, Ossama Senhaj,

Derek Seto, Jia Bao Shang,

Gabrielle Silva, Ken Situ,

Gregory Smith, Nicolette

Soricelli, Victoria Tan, David

Tang, Brenda Tran, Nancy

Tran, Steven Tran, Wei Wang,

Sahra Warsame. Sulaka War-

same, Sonia Weng, Tina

Weng, Colin Wilson, Marc

Quincy Rotary Upcoming Events
Pancake Breakfast

Date: Sunday March 14, 2010 Time: 8am- noon

Place: 1000 Southern Artery in Quincy Tickets: $5 00 at the door

Raffle prizes, live music, and a delicious breakfast!

Proceeds to benefit local and international projects & scholarships

for North Quincy <S Quincy High Seniors

Quincy Rotary Auction- Kids Classic-Dinner
Date: Tuesday April 6, 2010 Time: 5:30pm-1 0:00pm

Place: Neighborhood Club in Quincy Price: $45 pp

Live and Silent Auction, and Auctioneer Daniel J Flynn III

Proceeds to Fund scholarships for North Quincy & Quincy High Seniors & to support local community

projects I international efforts to promote dean water shelter boxes, i polio plus vaccine

For ticket or event info., call John Pasciucco at 617-471-8355

The Rotary Club ofQuincy
P.O. Box 692178, Quincy, MA 02269

www. quincyrotarv.com

Wolinsjy, Hillary Wong, Jay

Ming Wong, Thomas Xu, Yi

Xuan Yao, Steven Zawaski,

Tinson Zhu and Vicky Zou.

Grade 10: OmarAbo-Sido,
Abrar Ahmed, Emma Ains-

ley, Neil Adrian Banoey, Ash-

ley Bergin, Samantha Briody,

Joseph Brown, Kelly Byrne,

Juliette Callahan, Bridget

Campbell, Anna Canavan,

Michael Casinelli, Andrea

Chan, Jerry Chan, Marquis

Chase,Anthony Chen, Bonnie

Chen, Charles Chen, Henry

Chen, Wilson Chen, Jonathan

Chin, Barry Chiu, Michelle

Cole, Colleen Cox, Jospeh

Cullen, Paul Cunniff, Tim
Dang, Christina Do, Samuel

Doody, Dana El Chami, Flo-

rian El Qeni, Emily England,

Mark Federico, Elizabeth

Forde, Kristen Fung, Jenni-

fer Griffith, Samantha Guan,

Mark Hanna, Rebecca Han-

sen, Jesse Huang, Michelle

Huang, Christopher Hui, Ian

Hunter, Amber Jones, Mi-

chalea Jones, Elizabeth Kel-

ley, Christopher Kerin, Tony

Kwang, Megan Leahy. Kath-

ryn Leone. Edward Leung,

Cai King Li, Jeanie Li, Peter

Lieu, Rosemary Lo, Crystal

Luo.

Joanne MacNeil, Iany

Martins, Timothy McAu-
liffe, Emily McDonough,

Mathew McDonough, Mary

McGough, Taylor McKay,

Ryann McKinnon. Emily

Mei , Shu Mei , Allen Mo, Me-

gan Morrill, Julia Murphy.

Stephen Mewman. Juliana

Ng. Minh Nguyen. Nolan

O'Brien, Heidi Ochoa, Jessi-

ca O' Donovan, Tara Parekh.

Elaine Phomsouvandara.

Anna Qiu. Cynthia Quach.

Kara Reardon. Kevin Rior-

dan, Morgan Rowe, Sabrina

Santos, Timothy Saunders,

Edward Schroth III. John

Schwartz. Angelica Sincav-

age, Michael Smith, Erin

Squarey, Zachary Stearns,

Jourdan Stivaletta, John Kai

Yun Tarn, Eric Tan, Michelle

Tan, Ryan Timcoe, Courtney

Timmins, Huy Due To, An-

nie Trang, Kimberly Tsang.

Olivia Umoren, Alexandra

Vadeikis, Katherine Vu, Cath-

leen Wang, Julian Wang, Ling

Fei Wang, Iok Teng Wong,

and Regina Wu.

Grade 9: Summer Abu-

Khomra, Mon Sok Au, Kerry

Barrera, Stephen Beaton,

Rose Bennett, Christopher

Bergeron, Kasey Bertucci,

Courtney Bondarick, Brendan

Brady, Caitlin Bulger Cristin

Carbone, Julie Cascarano,

Trystan Chan, Simon Chau,

Benjamin Chen, Jing Ming

Chen, Perry Chen, Jannett

Chin, Heidy Ching, McKenzie

Conrad Hill, Daniel Cunniff.

John D'Arcangelo, Mallory

Devoe, Nelson Diep, Patrick

Donaghey, David Dreyer,

Jacquelyn Eleey, Kyle Franz

Louise Enano. Lais Evora,

Hinley Fung, Patrick Gavin.

Scott Higgins, Erika Histen,

Hai Hoang, Si Han Huang.

Cody Huntington. John

Johnson-Tatelbaum, Rich-

ard Jones, Jacqueline Jordan.

Christine Kelliher, Elizabeth

Kelly, Nancy Kelly, Caitlyn

Kilgallon, Michael Killilea,

Robert King, Hoang-Phuong

Le, Kelvin Lee. William li,

Wu Qin Liu, Emily Luc.

Kristyn Mark. Zackery

McLearn, Ashley McBrien.

Jaclyn Merchant, Joanna Mi-

cinoti, Andrew Minton, Justin

Nickerson, Brenna Nicole

Noonan. Antoinette Oakley,

Bridget O'Brien, Kathryn

O'Connor, Danielle Paschall,

Mekhi Pearson , Alexandra

Reardon, Kara Rowland. Er-

ica Sacchetti. Niama Senhaj.

Alica Shuman, Kaylab Silva,

Tristen Sleeper. Hannah Sulli-

van-McNulty. Alex Sweeney.

Stanley Thang. Brendan Ther-

rien. Brian Thomas. Shawn
Thomas. Cristina Tinney.

John Travers. Kenny Truong.

Rudy Tryon. Patrick Verhault.

Kristina Vey. Andy Weng.

Michael Wills. Ryan Wong.

Amelia Wool, Ming Liang

Wu, Cassandra Yee. Amy Yu.

Crystal Yu, Qi Lin Yu. Zhen

Hong Yu, James Zhang and

Tommy Zhen.

F00TTN0TES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomat*. American Board of Podiatric Surgery

Diplomate, American Board of Podiatrk Orthopedics

NEUROMAS
Neuromas are commonly result from wearing tight shoesare

called "pinched nerves." In the

foot, a thickening of nerve tissue

commonly occurs at the base of

the third and fourth toes in the

ball of the foot. It is typically the

result of compression and irrita-

tion of the nerve, which creates

swelling and can eventually lead

to permanent nerve damage
Anything that causes compres-

sion or irritation of the nerve

can lead to the development of

a neuroma Symptoms may go

away temporarily by massaging

the foot, but over time they pro-

gressively worse and may per-

sist for several days or weeks
If the neuroma enlarges, it may
require surgery, which involves

removing the inflamed tissues

surrounding the painful nerve.

If you suffer from sharp pain,

numbness, or a burning feeling

in your feet, a nerve condition

may be the cause These can

being on your feet too long at a

time, or general medical con-

ditions. Nerve condition like

neuromas can be tncky to diag-

nose, but as podiatnsts. were
trained to identify them, relieve

any pain they cause and cor-

rect them whenever possible.

There's no need to suffer we
can help at QUINCY MEDICAL
CENTER. Call 781-986-3668

for an appointment Office

hours are also available at 999

North Main St., in the Randolph

Medical Office Building, and

Milton Medical Building in Suite

221. I am affiliated with the

Brockton and Good Samaritan

Hospitals

HINT Potential causes of

neuromas are activities that

involve repetitive initation to

the bat of the foot, such as run-

ning or participation in racquet

sports.
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: FEB. 26 - MARCH 4

Total Calls for Service : 1,026

Total Arrests : 28

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 1

FRIDAY. FEB.26
LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:03 ajn., 145 Warren

Ave. Moped. Last seen at 3:30 p.m. Was in front of caller's house

not locked up.

LARCENY, 7:39 am., 175 Centre St. Overnight

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:15 a.m., 112

Copeland St. Business.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:59 ain., 36 Arnold St.

Past. Caller states car parked in driveway last night, now gone.

19% Acura Integra, color red.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 12:51 pjn., Eastern Bank, 63

Franklin St. Check passing. Arrest made.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 3:50 pin., McDonald's,275 Han-

cock St. Just fled. Two black males, 2001 grey Honda Accord.

Took cell phone, wallet.

ARMED ROBBERY, 5:35 pjn., Baby Cakes, 163 Beale St.

No weapon shown. White male wearing a red ski coat carrying a

Stop and Shop green and white bag ran up Winthrop Ave. Claims

he had a weapon; nothing shown.

SATURDAY. FEB. 27

LARCENY, 12:24 ajn. 198 Holbrook Rd. Watch/money

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:48 ajn., 44 Longwood Rd.

Black Honda Civic smashed windshield. Rock thrown through

window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2: 10 ajn.,609 Washington St.

Smashed window. 2004 Toyota Camry.

LARCENY, 2:38 ajn., 45 Whiton Ave. $400 cash. Four

males over to house party. Left and she found cash missing. Four

males in a black Jeep. Left 10 minutes ago. Unknown direction.

Black two-door Ford Explorer occupied by four black males - all

units notified.

LARCENY, 7:45 ajn., 98 Safford St. Past larceny of $300

from apartment.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:37 ajn., 145 Crescent St.

Smashed window. Driverside rear window smashed; 1998 Chevy

Malibu, color green.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 11:27 ajn.,41 South

Walnut St. Dwelling. Jewelry taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:06 pjn., 44 Longwood Rd.

To car. Brick thrown through windshield.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 5:02 pjn., 1 Payne

St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:24 pjn., 33 Lebanon St.

Window damaged. A rock went through window, saw person

walk away.

SUNDAY. FEB. 28

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 1:49 ajn.,

Quincy Discount Liquors, 271 Quincy Ave. Business. Left mo-

tion. Break found upon police arrival

.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:32 pjn., Beechwood KnoU

School, 225 Fenno St. Past - window. Caller reports broken win-

dow by parking lot side near the ramp.

MONDAY. MARCH 1

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They

are published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to

make local residents more aware of any crime activity in

their neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

LARCENY, 11:35 ajn.,Quincy. Cell phone. T-MobileGl cell

phone stolen on Feb. 27. No suspects, stolen from house party in

Quincy. Caller does not know the address.

TUESDAY.MARCH 2

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,8:34 ajn.,South Shore Electric

Motor Pum, 93 Holmes St. Graffiti. Just occurred. Caller states

two teenage malesjust walked up the driveway and tagged the door.

White male, 5-foot, one wearing a hat, one had blonde hair. Last

seen heading on Holmes away from the T station. Black marker

used to tag steel door in alleyway.

LARCENY, 9: 11 ajn.,Nova Psychiatric Service, 1261 Fur-

nace Brook Parkway. Check. Suspect terminated by company and

escorted from building by Officer Jackson.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:02 pjn., 132

Brook Rd. Dwelling. Happened sometime overnight. Stereo and

computer missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:36 pjn., 51 Jen-

ness St. Dwelling. Just arrived home, front door kicked in.

LARCENY, 3:45 pjn., Copeland St. Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:02 pjn., Firestone Tire, 2

School St. Youths in motor vehicle throwing eggs . Car was stopped

at Quincy and Water Streets. One 18-year-old taken home.

WEDNESDAY.MARCH 3

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:13 ajn., 23 Essex St.

Past. 2004 Ford, color white.

LARCENY, 1:10 pjn., Braintree Cooperative Bank, 505

Quincy Ave. ViaATM card.

LARCENY, 3:59 pjn.,557 Hancock St. Wallet. Wallet found

by neighbor, advised.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 6:24 pjn.,Cemetery

Department City ofQuincy, 20SeaSt Open door. Check an open

door of storage shed. Nothing appears stolen.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 6:27 pjn.,24 Casco

St. Dwelling. Laptop, two iPods.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 3

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 2:58 pjn., 86 Presi-

dents Ln. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 5:43 pjn., 98 Hilma St. By credit card. Identity

stolen and card used at Best Buy, advised to get police report by

Citizens Bank.

LARCENY, 7:55 pjn., 273 Adams St. In lobby.

THURSDAY.MARCH 4

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:58 ajn., St. Mary's Cem-

etery, Reardon St. Past.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Arnold Street

CAR BREAKS: 114 Whitwell St., 73 Liberty St., 150

Parkingway , NewtonAvenue , Standish Avenue , Rawson Road

,

100 block of Brook Road, Oval Road.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 100 block of

Copeland St., South Walnut Street, Payne Street, 100 block of

Brook Road, President's Lane.

LT. DAN MINTON

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime , please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl .com/ytf6td

.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincyma.us

-Lt. Dan Minton

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dai ley tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

Wicked Good Dog
A Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed

Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Croups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St., Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WfdGedGoodOog.com

A Job Well Done
On Feb. 28, at approximately 4:45 p.m., Officers

M J. O'Brien, Declan Breslin and William O'Neil were dis-

patched to the area of Hancock Street and Furnace Brook

Parkway on a report of a possible road rage incident.

While en route, Quincy Com-

munications updated responding

units that the victim was on the

telephone and reporting that the

incident originated in Wollaston

and that he was in his car follow-

ing the suspect vehicle south on

Hancock Street. The victim stat-

ed that he was assaulted by the

four males in the suspect vehicle.

Officers' Breslin and O'Brien

stopped the suspect vehicle at the

intersection of Hancock and

Granite Streets.

After obtaining identifications of the four suspects, Of-

ficer O'Brien interviewed the victim, who was now standing

by the police cruisers and bleeding profusely from a deep

laceration above his left eye. As Fallon Ambulance EMTs'

treated the victim, Officer O'Brien questioned the female

passenger in the victim's car.

She stated they went to Seven Eleven Convenience store

located at 721 Hancock Street and she waited in the vehi-

cle while the victim entered the store to purchase cigarettes.

She then observed the same four males enter the store and

"surround" the victim, who was now at the counter. She

watched as the victim attempted to leave the store, but

was blocked by the males, who "made it tough for him to

leave the store." She said that the victim was able to leave

the store, but the suspects followed him to his car, argu-

ing with him. She added that she could not hear what the

problem was, but when the victim tried to open his car door,

one of the suspects slammed the door shut and they all be-

gan punching him.

She said that the assault lasted "a couple of seconds"

and then the (4) suspects fled the area in a black Chevy Co-

balt with a specific registration. They followed the suspect

vehicle as they called "911 ."

Officer O'Brien then interviewed the victim in the

ambulance. The victim said he was at the counter in the

store when he was surrounded by four males. He recog-

nized these males as the same individuals he just had an

incident with minutes earlier in the crosswalk of Beale and

Hancock Streets. He said that they were crossing the street

and he didn't see them until the last second so he didn't

have time to stop and allow them to cross. He said that

as he passed by, they yelled something at him. He stated

that they immediately became combative and challenged

him to a fight.

The victim left the store and tried to get into his car

when suspect #1 "got up in my face and began demanding

my money," He was the one wearing the Champion Sweat-

shirt and kept saying Give me some money. Give me a dol-

lar so I can get a blunt."

Upon opening the car door, the victim was punched by

three of the four suspects, who then drove off in the suspect

car. He said he followed the suspect vehicle and called the

Police, who stopped the vehicle. Officer O'Brien then went

to the suspect vehicle and located the suspect wearing the

sweatshirt, demanding money from the victim. This sus-

pect said that he and his friends were almost struck by the

victim's car. He said they got into their car and stopped at

Seven Eleven, where they recognized the victim as the op-

erator of the car that nearly struck them.

Suspect #1 said they exchanged words about the vic-

tim's driving and this continued outside the store, where the

suspect admitted punching the victim in the face. Officer

O'Brien then asked, "Why were you asking for his money

then if you were just mad about his driving?" Suspect #1

responded, "Dude - 1 didn't ask him for a dollar. Why would

I need a dollar from him?" This statement was made in the

presence of Officers' Breslin and Tom Ford.

Officer O'Brien then told the suspect, a 20 year old

Brockton resident, that he was under arrest for "Unarmed

Robbery with Intent to Rob," telling suspect #1 that he (the

Officer) never mentioned the word "dollar", referring it to

as "money." This meant that suspect #l's own statement

confirmed the reliability of the victim's story.

One of the other suspects, a 19 year old Milford resi-

dent, was also charged with "Unarmed Assault with Intent

to Rob." The other, a 15 year old Brockton resident, was

charged with "Delinquent to Wit - Unarmed Assault with

Intent to Rob."

Nice Work!
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THIS
ISA

HAMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

Multimeter Diagnoses

Electrical Problems

Q:
,

Every so often you

talk about using a

multimeter to check for elec-

trical problems. How does one

properly use a multimeter? -

Haley in Huntsville,Ala.

A # A multimeter - a

• rectangular handheld

device featuring testing probes,

a switch and an indicator needle

or digital readout - can diagnose

problems with electrical devices

by measuring whether current is

flowing properly through the de-

vice, and if so, how much current

is flowing.

Do-it-yourselfers with little or

no electrical training should limit

their diagnostics to the first type

of test - measuring whether cur-

rent is flowing properly (known

as measuring resistance).

They should not attempt the

second type of test (known as

measuring voltage), which re-

quires power to be on during the

test. Only a trained electrician

should conduct voltage tests. Un-

trained DI Yers should avoid test-

ing live current, because there's

a high risk of having a "hold my
beer and watch this" moment.

To test for resistance, make

sure NO electrical current is

present in the device you're

measuring. Unplug it or switch

off power at the circuit panel

.

Set the multimeter to the

ft(ohm) setting. If there is more

than one ohm setting on the

switch, choose XI. You'll see

the indicator needle move to the

infinity level. If you touch the

probe needles together at this

point, you should see the indi-

cator or readout move to zero.

This means the multimeter has

continuity.

Testing for resistance means

the multimeter sends a very

small amount of current through

the circuit you're testing. If the

circuit works properly, the mul-

timeter returns a reading of zero.

A circuit that is not properly

closed will not allow that cur-

rent to flow through it, and your

multimeter will return a reading

other than zero, a clear indicator

that "Hey, the current is resisting

- feeding back - and not moving

around the circuit."

Again, remember that abso-

lutely no power should be get-

ting to the device you're testing;

besides the risk of electric shock,

your resistance test will be incor-

rect.

Being able to test for resis-

tance gives the DIYer a new and

powerful tool in the home-repair

arsenal. Thermostat not work-

ing? Shut off the power at the

circuit, take off the cover and test

the terminal connections for re-

sistance. Not sure a light switch

or outlet is grounded properly?

Switch off the power and test

for a ground fault by placing one

probe against a terminal connec-

tion and the second probe against

the metal switch casing.

Appliances also can be tested

for resistance if they stop work-

ing. (Again, unplug them or

switch off the circuit to them

before testing.) Note that electric

appliances often have "resistance

ratings," levels of resistance nec-

essary to generate heat (such as

hair dryers or heating coils), and

your multimeter will return a

resistance reading. In this case,

find out what the correct resis-

tance rating is for the appliance

you're measuring.

Home repair and improve-

ment often require tasks that are

inherently dangerous. If ever in

doubt about your ability to make

a repair safely, hire a profession-

al contractor.

HOME TIP: The Hectrical

Safety Foundation International

has a list of safety measures to

follow when working with or

around electricity. Visit http://

esfi.org/node/154 for details.

Send your home-repair

and maintenance questions to

homeguru2000@hotmail.com,

or write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. Remember, when

in doubt as to whether you can

safely or effectively complete a

project, consult a professional

contractor.

© 2010 King Features Synd.

FLAVIN Insurance

Aizencv

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

I l.i\ in \ Flavin
lu-ik SI Uu 617-479-1000

Basement Waterproofing Protects Homes
(ARA) - A damp, leaky

basement can be a hom-

eowner's worst nightmare.

Active water leaks and ex-

cessive moisture in base-

ment or foundation walls

can rob a home of extra stor-

age or living space. And, if

left unchecked, more seri-

ous problems can result,

including costly structural

damage and high humidity

levels throughout the home.

That's why it is important to

take care of water problems

before they start.

Fortunately, there are

state-of-the-art technolo-

gies that make basement

waterproofing easier than

ever before - even for inex-

perienced do-it-yourselfers.

New waterproofing paints

are low odor and are easy

to apply, eliminating the ex-

pense associated with hiring

a contractor.

"Some homeowners de-

lay basement waterproofing

because they don't have the

money to hire a contractor

and don't think they have

the skills to do it them-

selves. Nothing could be

further from the truth," says

Watertite brand manager

Beth Froncek. "Thanks to

easy-to-use waterproofing

technologies, basement wa-

terproofing is almost as easy

as painting a room. Plus

a clean, dry basement can

equal extra living space and

increased home value, mak-

ing it a great project to put

on the 'to do' list."

Getting started: pre-

pare the surface.

Before you get started,

make sure basement walls

are thoroughly cleaned to

get rid of dirt, grease and

other contaminants. Kill

any existing mold and mil-

dew by washing with a so-

lution of household bleach

and water, consisting of no

more than one cup of bleach

in one gallon of water. Next,

remove any efflorescence,

a powdery white deposit

found on many concrete sur-

faces, with a concrete etch-

ing solution to ensure the

waterproofing paint sticks

to the basement walls. Patch

any holes and cracks - espe-

cially those that show signs

of active water leaks or those

around windows, doors and

joints. Products like Zins-

ser Watertite Etch, Watertite

Hydraulic Cement and Wa-

tertite Polyurethane Sealant

are specifically formulated

for basement waterproofing

prep.

Apply two coats of wa-

terproofing paint.

Waterproofing paints like

Watertite Mold and Mildew-

Proof Waterproofing Paint

are guaranteed to stop water

and offer a five-year mold-

and mildew-proof paint

film guarantee. Low odor

and easy to use, Watertite

is available in an oil-base

formula, which is great for

waterproofing wet walls, or

a convenient latex formula

for routine waterproofing.

To apply, use a thick

synthetic brush or large nap

roller to apply the first coat

to a small section of the ma-

sonry. Use a brush to work

the coating into the pores

of the concrete to produce

a continuous pinhole-free

film. Apply the second coat

with a brush or roller. It's

that easy.

Enjoy your basement.

Waterproofing paints can

be tinted to a wide range of

off-white, pastel and medi-

um-tone colors to help you

transform a damp, leaky

basement into a beautiful

living space.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Ontua^.
Annex Realty, Inc.

Realty Pros ^§£/
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

49 Beak St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c2 1annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

w
Still Number Onen

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quino 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

torn@ realty7.biz

QUINCY
www.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Stamos & Stamos Realtors

747 East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02P1

617.328.9400

com

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
Rl U [ST/MI CEO'.T IV

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m .gibbons^ daileytaxandinsurance .com

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

S-

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

REPORT
POTHOLES

to the Quincy DPW
Call 617-376-1914

Jack Conway, REALTOR® - Quincy Office

FirstTime Home Buyer Seminar
Saturday, March 20, 1 1 a.m.

Abby Park Restaurant

550 Adams St., Milton

g^ Act NOW! Don't miss this opportunity!

Homebuyer Tax Credit Extended!

$8,000 for fi rSt time buyers* 'Restrictions apply. Call for details.

We can help with short sales, refinancing and reverse mortgages.

617-479-1500 253 BealeSt., Quincy MAI hlllt
I OMPAMII k
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Spring Activities For Healthier Living

It's been a long and

stormy winter and snow has

found its way to almost all

of the 50 states.

But, finally, spring is on

its way.

Daylight lasts longer,

temperatures are getting

warmer, and there's more

energy in the air. The start of

a new season is a great time

to renew weight-loss and

fitness resolutions. TOPS
Club, Inc. (Take Off Pounds

Sensibly), the nonprofit

weight-loss support orga-

nization, shares the follow-

ing tips for springing into a

healthier, active, better-for-

you lifestyle.

Springtime chores and

activities are great ways to

burn calories and jumpstart

activity. Housework, espe-

cially if done to fast music,

gets the body moving and

the home ship-shape, too.

Undertake an old-fash-

ioned spring cleaning from

top to bottom, and do it with

intensity. Stretch high and

bend low, extend your arms,

and move as much and as

fast as possible. Wash the

windows, scour the grout,

clean the oven, declutter the

closets, sweep out the ga-

rage, and more.

You'll not only feel a

sense of accomplishment,

but you'll have burned some

calories, stretched and toned

muscles, as well as bright-

ened up your indoor envi-

ronment.

From the inside, move

Thomas Crane Reading

Series Continues April 5

The Friends of the Thom-
as Crane Library are spon-

soring a reading and discus-

sion series themed "Happily

Ever After;" a series that

explores the ups and downs

of marriage, and aging with

those we love, through the

lens of classic and contem-

porary fiction. The series

began on Monday.

The four-part reading

and discussion series is led

by Professor Kate McCa-
nn, a teacher of poetry and

American literature at East-

ern Nazarene College, and

published author.

Additional books will be

discussed the first Monday
of each month through June;

these books include Wallace

Stegner's "The Spectator

Bird" on April 5, Alice Mu-
nro's collection of short sto-

ries "Hateship, Friendship,

Courtship, Loveship, Mar-

riage" on May 3, and Anne

Tyler's "Breathing Lessons"

on June 7.

for the 21st Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

ROOT
The reason that so many

patients regard root canal (en-

dodontic) treatment as painful

is that they confuse the condi-

tion that makes treatment nec-

essary with the treatment itself.

If dental decay is not dealt with

promptly, bacteria may infect

tooth pulp. This inflammation

or infection can, in turn, lead

to an abscess if left untreated.

Symptoms include aching or

throbbing pain in the tooth. At

this point, endodontic treat-

ment is indicated. This proce-

dure, which relieves painful

symptoms, involves removal of

the nerve and vascular tissue

(pulp) from the root and pulp

chamber, as well as any asso-

ciated decayed tooth structure.

After the inside of the tooth is

carefully shaped and cleaned,

it is filled, sealed, and ready for

a crown.

Modem root canal therapy

CAUSE
can usually be performed with

little or no discomfort. Our ex-

perienced dental and support

staff takes pride in providing

the most comprehensive care

possible for all members of

your family in a relaxed, com-

fortable setting. Remember,

when you look good, you feel

good. We have the technology

that can give you a confident

and beautiful smile. When you

come to visit us 44 Greenleaf

Street, you can expect the

highest level of restorative

dentistry available. Call us at

617-479-6220 for an appoint-

ment. We're located at. We
offer the services of anesthe-

siology with a fully trained and

qualified anesthesiologist. Visit

us on the web at www.quincy-

dentjst.com.

PS. Root canal treatment

spares a tooth with an ab-

scessed root from extraction.

outside. Springtime is a

great time to get fit through

a walking program. Even

gym regulars find that en-

gaging in a walk through

the neighborhood or park in

fresh air is invigorating.

For those who have been

sedentary, start slow and

walk only as far as it feels

comfortable. Build up walk-

ing time gradually. Don't

forget to warm up before

and cool down after to re-

duce stress on muscles.

Wear walking shoes and

dress in loose-fitting, com-

fortable clothing, appropri-

ate for the weather. When
walking after dark, wear

bright colors or use reflec-

tive tape for motorists to

see.

As winter winds down,

plan for a home-grown veg-

etable garden. Order seed

catalogs and visit the local

garden center to get inspired.

Nothing tastes as good, or is

better for you, as when it is

fresh from the garden.

Large parcels of land

aren't needed. Utilize small

containers to grow almost

any vegetable or herb on

a balcony or patio. Even a

windowsill can accommo-

date a vegetable that is fre-

quently harvested, such as

herbs and lettuce, and toma-

toes can be grown from the

bottom of a hanging planter.

If natural sunlight is at a

minimum, use grow lights,

available from a garden

center, which also is a great

place to get advice on start-

ing a garden.

If flowers are your thing,

plan out new beds or reculti-

vate old ones. You'll be get-

ting exercise and enhancing

the aesthetics of your yard at

the same time.

Here are common
springtime activities and

the amount of calories each

burns if done for 30 min-

utes:

• Watering lawn or gar-

den - 63 calories

• Fertilizing yard - 104

calories

• Mopping - 146 calories

• Scrubbing floors - 159

calories

• Sweeping - 167 calo-

ries

• Weeding - 167 calories

• Planting seedlings -

188 calories

• Trimming shrubs by

hand- 188 calories

• Laying sod - 209 calo-

ries

• Cleaning gutters - 209

calories

• Painting - 209 calories

• Mowing lawn (walk

behind power mower) - 230

calories

• Gardening - 134 calo-

ries

Getting a fresh start with

these springtime activities,

coupled with a healthy eat-

ing plan, is a positive way

to move weight-loss goals

forward in 2010.

TOPS Club Inc. (Take

Off Pounds Sensibly), the

original, nonprofit weight-

loss education and support

organization, was estab-

lished more than 62 years

ago to champion weight-

loss support and success, e

Visitors are welcome to

attend their first TOPS meet-

ing free of charge. To find

a local chapter, call (800)

932-8677.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

CHILDHOOD OBESITY AND BACK PAIN
It was once thought that disc lives they deserve and the true

We need

you-

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

/VwiKiaiioiiJv

herniation ("slipped disc") and

spinal disease primarily affected

older adults. However, health

professionals are becoming aware

that severe back pain and spine

abnormalities are developing more

commonly among overweight

and obese adolescents. In one

study, when researchers reviewed

spinal images of 188 adolescents

between ages 12 and 20 who
complained of back pain, they

found that more than half had

some abnormality of the lower

(lumbar) spine. Overweight and

obese patients were more apt to

experience disc trouble than their

leaner counterparts . These findings

suggest that being overweight can

lead to early spine degeneration

among children. Not only does

chiropractic treat the back, it is a

holistic treatment that encourages

good nutrition.

Childhood obesity is a major

player in robbing our lrids of the

www.frMdinAnctiiro.com

potential they were bom with. If

you've never tried chiropractic

care, now may be the time. At

the FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, we work with

the nervous, muscular, and skeletal

systems to correct faults and

relieve pain. Chiropractic is based

on the fact that the nervous system

controls the function of every cell,

tissue and organ in the body. We're

located at 112 McGrath Hwy.,

Quincy, where we offer the most

innovative chiropractic techniques

and technologies to give the best

possible outcome to all of our

patients. Please call 6174724220
to schedule an appointment.

No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass., we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. Back pain in children is

often ascribed to muscle spasm or

sprain, but the study mentioned

above suggests other potential

causes.

AdCare Outpatient Services

Quincy Open House March 24

AdCare Outpatient Ser-

vices - Quincy will host

an open house Wednesday,

March 24 from 1 to 4 p.m.

at 1419 Hancock St., Quin-

cy Center.

The event will mark the

expansion of office space

and alcohol and drug abuse

treatment offered at the

Quincy clinic.

"Since opening in 2003,

AdCare has grown sig-

nificantly," said Vice Presi-

dent of Outpatient Opera-

tions, David Hillis, Jr., MS,

LMHC, CADAC-II, LAD-
CI. "The acquisition of ad-

ditional office space within

the Greenleaf Building will

help AdCare - Quincy to

keep pace with area demand

To Your

Good

Health

by faul G. Donohue, M.D.

Mineral Oil

Won't Keep
You Regular
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

My father is 88 and quite

headstrong. He has taken a

daily dose of mineral oil for

years and years. He says it

keeps him regular. Should he

continue to do this? Could it

harm him? - K.H

.

ANSWER: Mineral oil

was once a favorite treat-

ment for constipation and for

its prevention. It's not a great

way to combat either. It inter-

feres with the absorption of

vitamins A, D, E and K, and it

can block absorption of other

nutrients. He should take it

before eating or before taking

any medicines or vitamins. If

it goes down the wrong way
- into the lungs rather than

the stomach - it causes pneu-

monia.

Your dad is 88. 1 take it he

is in reasonable health. He's

been taking mineral oil for

years and years without facing

any consequences. I would

mention to him that this isn't

a good idea. However, he is at

an age when he can do most

anything he wants. If he ob-

jects, I wouldn't push matters

too hard.

The booklet on constipa-

tion and its treatment deals

with this common problem

in depth. Readers can order a

copy by writing: Dr. Donohue
- No. 504W, Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475. En-

close a check or money order

(no cash) for $4.75 U.S7$6

Canada with the recipient's

printed name and address.

Please allow four weeks for

delivery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
If a person is all alone and

for treatment."

AdCare - Quincy 's con-

tinuum of flexible treatment

includes Intensive Outpa-

tient Programs in the day

and evening, Early Recov-

ery Groups and Specialty

Services. Under the aus-

pices of Director Nicole H.

Kasimatis, MSW, LICSW,

AdCare - Quincy has aug-

mented its Intensive Out-

patient Programs to include

IOP morning groups in ad-

dition to IOP afternoon and

evening groups.

The Quincy clinic has

also added specialty groups

for dually-diagnosed indi-

viduals and adolescents with

substance abuse issues.

choking from something

caught in the throat, this

person cannot perform the

Heimlich maneuver on him-

self. Would it be good for

that person to insert a finger

into the back of the throat to

provoke regurgitations and
clear the airway? - C.

ANSWER: If food or

anything else gets caught in

the windpipe (the trachea), a

solo person can dislodge it by

bending over a sturdy chair so

the abdomen, just above the

navel (bellybutton), rests on

the top of the chair. A kitchen

chair with a wooden back is a

good choice. Then the person

pushes the abdomen with an

inward and slightly upward

thrust against the top of the

chair. It should generate a

burst of air through the wind-

pipe to dislodge whatever is

stuck there. Repeat the thrust

as many times as necessary.

If a chair is unavailable, then

make a fist with one hand

and cover it with the other

hand. Put the fist in the same

location, above the navel,

and make a forceful inward

and upward thrust. Repeat as

needed.

The forced vomiting idea

isn't a good one. Vomited ma-

terial leaves the stomach and

enters the mouth through the

esophagus. It doesn't unblock

the trachea.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
Do you lose more nutrients

from vegetables when you

cook them in a microwave

than when you cook them
on a stove?- A.T.

ANSWER: You lose fewer

vitamins and minerals when
you microwave vegetables

than when you cook them on

top of a stove. Little water is

needed when microwaving, so

nutrients don't pass out of the

vegetables and into the water.
***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 2010 North America Synd.. Inc

All Rights Reserved
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Michael Stanton & Johnathan Coates Leave

Their Mark at North Quincy High School

Big Void To Fill With
Loss Of Dynamic Duo

By SEAN BRENNAN
The conclusion of the

North Quincy Red Raid-

ers basketball season closed

in the program," said NQHS
head coach Kevin Bar-

rett. 'This last season, the

(younger) kids followed their

a video game, he would be

that player who was always

on fire. Pass him the ball and

watch it rain.

Against Scituate, the mar-

quee win for NQHS this win-

ter, he went off for 20 first-

half points and finished with

ball program at North Quin-

cy their absence next year

will be a void that will not be

easily replaced.

the book on the high school lead and the example that

athletic careers of two not- they set.

soon-to-be forgotten student "Not only on the court,

athletes. but in the classroom and in

Seniors Michael Stan- the school community. They 27 points and eight rebounds,

ton and Johnathan Coates, are great citizens of North But his best game may have

about as dynamic a duo on Quincy High School." been on NQHS Senior

the hardwood this winter on Stanton, as anyone that Night against Duxbury High

the South Shore, have played follows high school sports in School when he scored eight

their final games for the Red the city will know, was also first-half points and an amaz-

Raiders. And for the basket- the starting quarterback for ing 27 second-half points. He

the NQHS Red Raider foot- finished as the eleventh all-

ball team. His accomplish- time scorer in North Quincy

ments on the gridiron, which basketball history,

included leading NQHS, this "Jon in a lot of cases

This season, despite North past fall, to its first Thanks- opened that inside game up

Quincy finishing with an giving Day victory over rival by knocking down those

8-11 record and, as a result, Quincy High School in a de- threes and in most cases

just missing out on a berth cade, finished his basketball early in the game," said Bar-

in the Division I playoffs, career in the top-15 all-time rett about his senior sniper.

Stanton and Coates, team in scoring. "They complimented each

His 34-point, 29-rebound other the entire season. It was

game against Scituate High tough to take Mike away and

School on Feb. 11 helped sag in on him if you had Jon

lead the Red Raiders to their shooting the three-ball and

perimeter, did everything biggest win of the season,

within their abilities to take But, according to Barrett, it

North Quincy to the promise was the leadership he brought

land. It didn't quite work out to the locker room that made

for the team, but Stanton and him stand out amongst his grab hold of a leadership

Coates have every reason peers. role. Both did that and more,

to hold their heads up high "Mike was a steady pres- 'There is no question

knowing that what they did ence all year," added Barrett, that what separated them as

together this season was ex- "In the paint he brought it to players is the dedication and

traordinary. the table every night. You commitment that they made

Stanton averaged a dou- could pretty much count on in the off-season," said Bar-

bie-double this season; he 15 points minimum and 12 rett. "And they did that not

scored a tick under 17 points rebounds. As a coach if you only this off-season but in

a game while averaging 12 know you have that presence their four years as NQHS.

rebounds per contest, and inside that is a pretty good This was evident with the

starting point."

If Stanton was the man

down low, Johnathan Coates

was the answer outside.

Coates' game was predicat-

ed on the three-point shot.

co-captains, were beasts.

Stanton, an inside force at

forward, and Coates, an out-

side scoring machine on the

vice versa.

Entering the season, what

Barrett asked from Stanton

and Coates was that they

Coates finished with an 18.0

points per game average,

ranking him as the fourth

highest scorer in the Patriot

League's Keenan Division.

"They were my two cap-

tains. The reason being is

that they just led by example

for the four years they were

production they boasted this

season; that is the difference

between these guys getting

it done at the level they got

it done and some other kids

who may not improve at the

There were games in which level these guys did.

he seemed to never miss. If

this season were made into

OUTSIDE THREAT: North Quincy senior Jonathan Coates

wrecked havoc on opposing defenses this season in the Pa-

triot League. Coates, a team captain, averaged 18.0 points

per game for the Red Raiders. He finished his high school

career in eleventh place on the program's scoring list. Coates

was a varsity player for two and a half seasons.

"For the younger kids in

the program, especially my
freshmen, these two gave

them something to work to-

wards; watching the time,

and the commitment both

gave on and off the court."

1-2 Punch

The best basketball player

always needs a wingman

to bring out the best in his

game, someone who is the

ying to his yang. You had Jor-

dan-Pippen, Kobe-Shaq. and

even Pierce-Garnett. For the

Red Raiders it was Stanton-

Coates. And both recognized

that their individual game

this winter was dependent on

the other.

"I basically just let him

(Coates) shoot and I re-

bounded what he missed,

which wasn't very often,"

said Stanton a two-year var-

sity player. "My role was to

get everyone in the game and

get them pumped up. If you

have a team that is joking

around and laughing on the

bench you can't win like that

as a team.

INSIDE THREAT: North Quincy senior Michael Stanton complimented teammate Jon Coates'

outside game with a dynamic season down in the paint for the Red Raiders. Stanton, a team cap-

tain, averaged 1 6.5 points per game for North Quincy to go along with a double-digit rebound-

ing average. Stanton, in the fall, played quarterback for the North Quincy Red Raiders. Next

year he will attend Mass Maritime Academy where he will play football for the Buccaneers.

Quincy Sun file photos!Larry Carchedi/northquincysmugmug .com

Added Coates: eter, always with the ball in

"My time playing for his hand, while Jon was more

NQHS helped me become a

"I focused on improving

my post moves and rebound-

ing. As a team leader it was

my responsibility to keep leader. My only regret is that

everyone focused. Jon took I didn't start earlier. I wish I

care of the scoring."

For Coates' game, the fact

that opposing defenses had

to account for Stanton down

low, it allowed him to catch-

and-shoot with relative ease.

every time out," said Coates

a varsity player for 2 14 sea-

sons. "If he was not scoring

I'd try and get him going and

he did the same for me.

"For me. I just practiced

of a forward," Barrett remem-

bered. "Then Mike grew this

way (pointing up) and Jon

grew this way (pointing out

and laughing) until we reeled

had been prepared to make

varsity as a freshman. I had

such a great time playing him in and got him off the

hoops for NQHS." cheeseburgers. It was great.

The Final Buzzer Sounds as a coach, to see them excel

Come early June, af- in opposite positions from

"Mike brings excitement ter graduation, Stanton and where they started,

and adrenaline to the court Coates will be heading off on "I am not only going to

different paths, leaving be- miss their stats and numbers,

hind high school and blazing that is obvious. I am going to

their own trails. The stamp miss the character and lead-

each has left at NQHS may ership that they brought to

take a while to be fully appre- the program. Not only this

ciated, but, for the moment, season but all four years I

had them. There will be a big

void to fill trying to replace

"When they came to me as Mike Stanton and Jon Coates

.

freshmen, Mike was a point As a coach, you couldn't ask

guard, playing on the perim- for two better kids
"

and took a lot of shots every both should be proud of w hat

day. I always just wanted to they have accomplished,

go out there and shoot all the

time. When I am hot I feel

like I can't miss. I do miss

sometimes but I want the ball

in my hands at all times. I

get mad when I don't shoot.

Mike just made it easier for

me to get my looks."

Despite falling short of

advancing to the postseason,

a preseason team goal, both

Stanton and Coates have lit-

tle regret as they get ready to

move on with their lives.

"We were missing some

depth this season and to-

ward the end of the season

people started getting tired,

but we used what we could,"

said Stanton who will play

football at Mass Maritime

Academy in the fall. "I will

never forget my time here at

NQHS, it was the best time

of my life. I'll tell my sons

everything about my time in

high school."

T-BALL

Ages 4 1/2-7
Forbes Field, Wollaston
Season April 24 - June 26

Mail in registrations due by
March 26, 2010

Registration forms available on-line at

www.Wolla3tonT-Ball.org

Or Send a self addressed stamped envelope

requesting a registration form to:

Karl and Marsha Roos
8 Park Street

Quincy, MA 02170
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Quincy High School Alumni Jessica Page and Meagan Tobin

Major Contributors This Season For Pride

Quincy Tandem Fuels

Regis College Resurgence
By JOE REARDON
Meagan Tobin isn't afraid

to admit she was a little

irked and irritated that the

college women's basketball

prognosticators penciled in

Regis as finishing a lowly

sixth in The Commonwealth

Coast Conference (TCCC)

in their pre-season predic-

tions.

Tobin and the rest of the

Regis squad had their own
idea.

The 5-foot-7-sophomore

guard was more than cer-

tain the Pride's roster would

wind up surprising its com-

petition with its tenacity and

overall talent. Sixth place

was far to low a finish with

the talent Regis put on the

court.

"We knew we were ca-

pable of so much more,"

said Tobin, who graduated

from Quincy High School in

2008. "I believe our coach

and the team knew we could

go as far as we did."

Regis was the talk of

the league after winding

up in the finals against the

University of New Eng-

land in TCCC tournament.

The Pride pushed the Gulls

throughout the entire con-

test, but wound up on the

short end of a tight 73-66

game.

Regis, though, wasn't

finished making noise in the

postseason. In the ECAC
Tourney the team put any

questions of its toughness and Tobin have had at the

MEAGAN TOBIN, a sophomore guard for the Regis College

Pride, scored a career high 16 points and six rebounds against

Colby-Sawyer earlier this season. Tobin, along with fellow

QHS alumni Jessica Page, helped to lead the Pride to a 20-10

record this season, the best record in school history.

to rest, advancing all the

way to the final four, giving

No. 1 seed Keene State a big

scare in a close 72-65 loss.

Tobin scored nine points

in the heartbreaking defeat.

The loss, though, didn't

leave a cloud on the team,

not with its sparkling 20-10

record on the season.

"We had a great season,"

Tobin said. "It was better

than what people thought

we'd have."

The Regis team had a

Quincy flavor to it with

Tobin and another Quincy

President alumnus, Jessica

Page, on the roster. Tobin

landed a starting job along-

side the 5-9 senior at guard

this season and nourished.

The biggest game of her

college career to date came

in early January against Col-

by-Sawyer when she reached

career highs in points (16)

and rebounds (six).

Playing alongside her

high school teammate made

the season all the more en-

joyable for Tobin. "It was

awesome," Tobin said. "The

way she plays the game, I

learned a lot. She's a great

leader on and off the court."

Page had a monster sea-

son in her final year on the

court for Regis, after aver-

aging 142 points a game

as a junior. She struck for

24 points against Mount Ida

and was perfect from be-

yond the 3-point line against

both Mitchell and Tufts.

Page led the Pride with her

14.8-points per game and

became Regis' all-time lead-

ing scorer. She was named

to the All-TCCC Team

with Stephanie Crawford of

Rockland.

Quincy girl's coach Jeff

Bretsch was hardly sur-

prised by the success Page

collegiate level after their

scintillating Presidents ca-

reers.

"I couldn't be happier

for those two," said Bretsch.

"They worked hard to make

it to the next level. For me,

to have both players starting

and being successful at the

college level is a thrill."

Both girls made their

mark at Quincy before

moving on. Page averaged

a gaudy 28.9 points and

wasn't afraid to mix it up

in the paint, finishing with a

school-record 474 rebounds

in just three seasons.

Tobin is the school's sec-

ond-leading all-time scorer

(977 points) and 3-point

shooter (116). "That's what

she's doing now," Bretsch

said of Tobin. "She's bury-

ing a lot of 3s."

The two anchored

Quincy 's backcourt dur-

ing Page's senior year and

it turned out to be one of

the school's best ever. The

Presidents upset No. 3 seed

Burke in the Div. 2 South

quarterfinals in 2006 before

falling in a back-and-forth

tilt against No. 2 Hopkinton

in the semifinals. Page had

a monster season with her

20.5 average.

"She was fearless as a

scorer," said Bretsch. "She

had all the weapons. What

set Jessica apart was that she

was a ferocious competitor.

She raised the entire level of

the program here. Her inten-

sity and focus had a lasting

impact on her teammates."

Tobin had the same in-

tensity, and when the game
was on the line she wanted

the ball. "Her outside shot

has always been her deadli-

est weapon," said Bretsch.

"She had an amazing atti-

tude. She embodied the joy

JESSICA PAGE, a senior at Regis College in Weston, became

the school's all-time leading scorer this season in women's

basketball. Page helped the Pride to the Final Four of the

ECAC Basketball Tournament. Page graduated in 2006 from

Quincy High School where she was a two-time All-Scholas-

tic and finished third all-time in scoring. She averaged 28.9

points for her high school career.

Photos courtesy ofRegis College

of the game. Meagan was who will be nearly impos-

having a ball out there. She sible to replace, but Tobin

did a lot of scoring and she is confident that head coach

did it with a smile on her Julie Plant has her mind

face." set on bringing in plenty of

Tobin 's breakthrough young talent,

season at Regis was one of "Jesse is a huge loss,"

the major components of the said Tobin. "We still have a

Pride's big season. Covering lot of great players coming

the opposing team's leading back. I think we can have

scorer was commonplace another strong season. We
and head coach Julie Plant don't know who's coming

was impressed with her in but our coach is recruit-

poise, especially for such a ing very hard
"

young player. The 2010-2011 season

"Meagan was probably doesn't officially begin un-

the most improved player on til October, but Tobin will

the team," Plant said. "She begin preparing months be-

really stepped up and it on fore. The nursing major will

both ends of the floor. She'll be playing pickup games

be one of our main scor- with her teammates until the

ers (next year) and will be end of the school year and

looked upon as a leader." then attend camp over the

Page was a blue chip- summer. Add in the running

Tobin will do to increase

her cardiovascular strength

and she's expecting an even

more productive campaign

next season. She's also iso-

lated areas of her game that

per from the start and only

became better with time.

"She's been an impact play-

er since her freshman year,"

said Plant. "Jessica's a win-

ner. She always worked

very hard and knew how to she needs to improve upon,

win." "My strength was my
With the 2009-2010 sea- shooting and defense,"

son in the archives, Tobin Tobin said. "I need to work

is eager to get back to work on dribbling and rebound-

to continue improving her ing."

game. Regis graduates Page,

Bay State Skating

Offering Lessons
Bay State Skating School

is currently offering skating

lessons for all ages begin-

ning at age 4 xh.

The non-profit program

is a way for new skaters to

brush up on old skills and about a rink and class near

learn new ones with the help you, call Bay State Skating

of a patient, professional School at 781-890-8480 or

Bay State Skating Instruc- visit them online at www.

tor. baystateskatingschool.org.

For more information

Redstockings To Host

Fundraiser March 26
Quincy Red Stockings

Under- 10 Baseball will

present a comedy night

fundraiser on March 26

from 7- 1 1 p.m. at the Brain-

tree Moose Lodge, 175

Howard St., Braintree.

The "Send the Boys to Tickets are $15 in ad-

Cooperstown" event will

feature comedians Bobby

Niles, Jerry Thornton, Ali-

cia Love and Tommy Dun-

ham and includes a DJ,

dancing and a raffle.

vance and $20 at the door.

For advanced tickets,

call 617-549-% 14 or email

coachbuttomer® yahoo,

com.

Event To Be Held At McKeon Post In Dorchester

Team Mass Eye & Ear
Fundraiser March 20

A fundraiser, in memory
of Sean Murphy, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, and

in support of "Team Mass

Eye and Ear Infirmary,"

which is a group of 55 run-

ners who will take part in the

1 14th Boston Marathon, will

be held on March 20 from

7 p.m. until midnight at the

McKeon Post, 4 Hilltop St.

in Dorchester.

Murphy, a hard-working

man, dutiful son, devoted

father of three daughters,

loving brother and car-

ing friend, passed away on

March 20, 2009 following a

battle with laryngeal cancer.

Team Sean, as this group of

runners are affectionately

known, will be running in

hopes of raising funds to

further head and neck can-

cer research.

Tickets to the fundraiser

are $10.

Ifyou are unable to attend

on March 20, but would like

to support Team Sean, make

a check payable to Team
Mass Eye & Ear/Team Sean

and mail it to Donnalee

Guerrin, 12 Moreland Road,

Quincy, MA 012169. You

may also make a donation

online at www.firstgiving.

com/teamsean20 10.

For more information,

contact Jim McLoughney
at 617-847-6283, Donnalee

Guerrin at 617-818-5932 or

Paula Murphy at 617-328-

7551.
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Bottary, Schwartz & Bennett Show Mettle in

Postseason Events

Quincy/North Quincy Track

Teams Cross Finish Line

Bill Dunn Jr. Memorial
Road Race June 26

The Quincy/North Quin-

cy track teams ended their

winter seasons with some

personal best performances

at the MIAA Divisional

Class Meet tournament and

at the MSTCA Pentathlon.

At the Division I Class

Meet, senior Jimmy Bottary

and senior Mary Schwartz

competed. Bottary qualified

for this event in the 55-me-

ters by running a 6.93 ear-

lier this winter; he went on

to run at time of 7.09 at the

Division I Class Meet. He

was seeded 43 rd
in this event

and finished in 41 st place.

In the girls' 1000-meters,

Mary Schwartz was seeded

30th
, but finished in 16th

place with a personal best

time of 3: 17.85.

At the MSTCA Pentath-

lon, freshman Rose Ben-

nett competed in the five-

event meet, which included

the 55-meter hurdles, high

jump, shot put, long jump

and the 800-meters. She fin-

ished with a total score of

2049 points, finishing 54th

out of 109 competitors; she

was the third best freshman

at the entire meet.

Her performances were

11.13 seconds in the 55-me-

ter hurdles, 4'8" in the high

jump, 24'6" in the shot put,

13 '4" in the long jump and

2:51 in the 800-meters.

Quincy/North Quincy

head coach Geoff Hennessy

gave credit to coaches John

Green (sprinters), Kim Del-

aney (distance) and Casey

Deaguero (hurdles), who,

according to him, were all

instrumental in preparing

these athletes for postseason

competition.

Bottary, Schwartz and

Bennett will be participating

in spring track.

The Bill Dunn Jr. Memo-

rial Road Race will be held

Saturday, June 26 in Houghs

Neck. The event is a great

time for friends and family

of Bill Dunn Jr. to gather in

honor of his life and share

memories with each other.

This is the 4th year the Road

Race is being held and each

year the support and partici-

pation is remarkable.

Registration for the annu-

al event will begin at 7am at

the St. Thomas Aquinas Hall

on Darrow Street in Quincy.

Those interested can partici-

pate in a 5 mile run or 2 mile

walk beginning at 9am.

Prizes will be awarded

for 1st Place Male/Female

Runner and 1st Houghs

Neck Resident Male/Female

Runner. The first 600 people

to register will receive a free

race T-shirt.

Following this year's

race, a barbeque will be held

courtesy of local donations.

There will be a disc jockey

and a 50/50 raffle. We also

will be giving away a schol-

arship the day of the race.

Proceeds from the event

benefit the Bill Dunn Jr. Me-

morial Scholarship which

has provided scholarships

to Quincy High School stu-

dents and donations to other

local organizations.

The registration fee is

$20 however for those that

signup before J une 1 5th , the

registration fee is $15. Reg-

istration forms are available

on line at www.Remem-

berB.com and can be mailed

to: Bill Dunn Jr. Memorial

Road Race, 105 Edgewater

Dr., Quincy, MA 02169.

For more information

contact Margaret Dunn at

617-471-9075.

Register Now For Annual
Walk for Hunger

Fitness Unlimited To Hold
Appreciation Day March 13

With the demand

emergency food

for

these funded agencies served

57.3 million meals to those

in need. In Southern Massa-

chusetts, Project Bread funds

75 emergency food programs

like Father Bill's Place, the

Salvation Army/Brockton

The Walk for Hunger go di- teers, The Walk for Hunger

services rectly to purchase emergen- funds emergency food pro-

never being greater, Project cy food for hungry people grams in 135 Massachusetts

Bread's annual fundraiser, in our neighborhoods and cities and towns. Last year,

The Walk for Hunger, has hometowns, and our 40,000

never been timelier. walkers send a strong mes-

On May 2, thousands of sage that we are all in this

people will come to Boston together."

for the 20-mile pledge walk Project Bread estimates

to raise money during the there are 554,000 hungry

42nd Walk for Hunger. Every people in Massachusetts;

dollar, every mile, and every hunger exists in nearly every Corps, and the Coyle-Cassi-

\olunteer hour counts for community throughout the dy High School Food Pantry,

people in need. Registration state and affects the most vul- To register as a walker or

is now open to all who would nerable citizens-children, the volunteer for The Walk for

like to participate. elderly, the disabled, the un- Hunger, the oldest continual

"Times are still tough and employed, and, increasingly, pledge walk in the country,

a lot of people are suffering those who have jobs but just visit www.projectbread.org/

in silence," said Ellen Parker, cannot make ends meet. walk or call 617-723-5000.

executive director of Project With the help ofthe 40,000

Bread. 'The funds raised by walkers and 2,000 volun-

Basic Boating Course

March 13, 20 & 27

Fitness Unlimited, lo-

cated in East Milton Square,

will celebrate its 30th Anni-

versary with a Member Ap-

preciation Day on Saturday,

March 13.

The event, which will

be held all day, will feature

master classes, refreshments

and raffles with great prizes.

Members and their guests

are welcome to attend and

guests are free all day long.

Fitness Unlimited, estab-

lished in 1980, is the largest

women's health club south

of Boston. Its mission is

to provide women with a

unique and comfortable fit-

ness experience in a state of

the art facility.

The staff would like to

sincerely thank their won-

derful and loyal members

for their continued patron-

age.

Local Residents Named
Recipients of Partners

in Excellence Awards

The Massachusetts Envi-

ronmental Police, in sponsor-

ship with the Quincy Police

Department's Marine Unit,

will be holding "Boat Mas-

sachusetts," a three-class ba-

sic boating course, to be held

March 13, 20 and 27 at the

Houghs Neck Maritime Cen-

ter, 137 Bayview Avenue,

Quincy.

On each of the three Satur-

days, the course will be held

from 8:30 a.m. until 12:30

p.m., and participants must

attend all three days of class.

"Boat Massachusetts" is

offered to the public at no

charge. The primary pur-

pose of the course is to foster

safe boat operation through

increased awareness of re-

quired safety equipment, safe

boating practices and legal

responsibilities. Students at-

tending the course must be at

least 12 years of age.

Participants between the

ages of 12-15, who success-

fully complete the course,

will be issued a Safety Cer-

tificate allowing them to

operate a motorboat without

adult supervision, as required

by state law. This course will

also satisfy the state require-

ments for personal watercraft

users who are 16 or 17 years

of age. All graduates will be

issued a course diploma and

a Safety Certificate.

Taking the class as a family

is encouraged and has proven

to be highly rewarding.

Pre-registration is required

with the MA Environmental

Police. You can contact this

agency at 508-759-0002.

Online Registration Begins March 16

Volunteer for PMC
The Pan-Massachusetts

Challenge (PMC), a two-day

bike-a-thon that spans 190

miles across the state, is cur-

rently in need of volunteers

to help with set-up, luggage

transportation, registration,

medical support, bike me-

chanics, security, food ser-

vice and clean-up. The PMC
is set for August 7-8.

In its 31" year, the PMC

has already raised $270 mil-

lion for adult and pediatric

cancer research and treatment

at the Dana-Farber Cancer

Institute through its Jimmy

Fund. Nearly 3,000 volun-

teers help the PMC keep its

operating expenses low each

year, enabling the organiza-

tion to contribute 100% of

every rider-raised dollar di-

rectly to the Jimmy Fund.

Volunteers many choose

to help one day and ride the

next or volunteer both days.

The Red Sox Foundation

and New Balance present the

PMC.
Online registration be-

gins Tuesday, March 16; to

register, visit www.pmc.org

or call 800-WW-CYCLE for

additional information.

Partners HealthCare pre-

sented its 14th annual Part-

ners in Excellence Awards

to employees of Partners-

affiliated institutions dur-

ing award ceremonies held

throughout December 2009

and January 2010. Award

recipients are nominated by

their colleagues and are se-

lected on the basis of contri-

butions "above and beyond

the call of duty" in the areas

of quality treatment and ser-

vice, leadership and innova-

tion, teamwork, operational

efficiency and outstanding

community contributions.

Established in 1996,

the Partners in Excellence

Awards recognize individu-

als and teams at all levels

that have contributed to

Partners' success.

The 149 Quincy recipi-

ents who garnered awards

include:

PartnersHealth Care:

Dalton Ancajas, Laura An-

gelico, John Brown, Zion

Chiu, Brian M. Frost, Den-

nis Heger, Brian Hings-

ton, Lauren Kwolek. Lynn

McGonagle, Maryellen

O'Dea, Nelson Pina, Bash-

kim Saliaj, Agnes Connolly,

Amanda Jordan, Ryan Roo-

bian. Jay Tarantino, Samuel

Sullivan, Maureen Burns,

Amy Bushnell, Matt Mona-

han.

Massachusetts General

Hospital: Markel Ashiku,

Theresa Baker, Whitney

Bersani, Angus Bruce, Tra-

cy Brudvig, Christa Brutus,

Meaghan Burke, Zhangwen

Chen, Charleen G. Cher-

wek. Ryan Coccia, Christine

Collins. Bellee Conley, Ma-

ria Correia, Charles J. Cote,

Diane Dalo, Erin Doherty,

Joan Donahue Joanne Doyle

Petrongolo, Carter Dufrane,

Emily Eclcner, Ryan Forde

Jule frechette, Christa Gam-

bon, Leah Giunta. Susan

Gomes, Marilyn Hostetter,

Melissa Joyce, Dorota Kap-

cia, Asadullah Khan Kellie

Lantz, Salina Lee. Jesslyn

Lemos, Abby Losordo, Vir-

gina Manzella, Amy McCa-

rthy, Pankaj Mehta, Susan

Morrissey, Kevin Murphy.

Joan O'Connor. Cathryn

Olech. Erin O'Shea. Bar-

bara Pellegrini. Maria L.

Perez, Dennis Picariello,

Deborah Piggott, James

Quirk, Linda Redd. Lisa

Renzi, Shirley Rizzotto,

Joan Ryan. Gerard Som-

ers, Mary Tomasian, Ken

Tran, Antonio S. Urasabia.

Erika Vargas. Ed Viscione,

William Kasper, Patricia

Ahern, Gillian Almeida,

JulieAnne Cormier. Anita

Cornejo, Scott Farren, Su-

san Gage, Amy Keung, El-

eanor Labombard, Cherri

Latorella, Marygrace Neal,

Kathleen Tobin, Monika

Walker-Merzier, Yonghong

Zhang, Judith Byford, Rita

Devlin, Mary D. O'Brien,

James R. O'Connell, Court-

ney Beckerman, Ellen Eng-

lish, Maria Escano, Kathryn

Green . Maureen Marre

.

Donna Slicis, Kirk Wint.

Arta Dashi. Katie Farraher.

Joel Robinson. Ernest Gajc-

zak. Erin Gavaghan. Donna

Lawton. Ltty Mei Liu. Lau-

ren Lombardi. Angela Mac-

Donald. Ishwar Mahadeo,

Sharon Nadworny Victoria

Nijiru. Jonathan Romero.

Katayoun Shahed Dinn.

Fouad Tarazi. Muoi Vuong.

Kimicko Woodroffe.

Partners Home Care:

Karen Baronie, John

Brown, Zion Chiu. Barbara

Sorensen.

North Shore Medi-

cal Center: Gary Berfield.

Stephanie Bogdan. Deb-

bie Turco. William Barron.

Myrna Manuel

.

Bngham and Womenis

Hospital: Kathleen Bertone.

Christine Dirrane. Caryn

Domenici, Jose Fernandes.

Johanna McArdle, Knsta

Spenser. Joseph E. Wil-

liams. Matthew S. Lebo.

Carolyn Hope Kreinsen.

Spaulding Rehabilitation

Network: Ann Caberoy.

Marianne Connor, Filmore

Desquitado. Bella Capar-

anga.

McLean Hospital: James

Keller. James Wines, Lori

Golden.

Newton-Wellesley Hos-

pital: Linda S. Donovan.

Jill Monica Ferraro. Mike

Healy. Amy Hudach. Alison

Hurley. Jill Malvesti, Sum-

YuTin
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Obituaries
Margaret Crosby Daniels, 100

Registered Nurse

Helen Bailey, 105
Bookkeeper

John E. Hennessey, 75
Photographer; Veteran

A funeral service for

Margaret Crosby Daniels,

100, of Quincy and Orleans,

was conducted Tuesday in

the Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mrs. Daniels died March

5.

She attended Vesper

George School of Art and

had worked as a registered

nurse after graduating from

the School of Nursing at

Melrose-Wakefield Hospi-

tal.

An avid gardener, she

found peace and solitude

in her beautiful gardens

surrounding the Cape Cod
home she and her husband,

George, built in the 1950s

overlooking Little Pleasant

Bay. Together, the cultivated

hybrid rhododendron variet-

ies form seed. Her favorite

rights of spring included

attending the annual flower

show in Boston. She also

loved to cook and entertain

guests.

MARGARET
CROSBY DANIELS
Wife of the late George R.

Daniels; mother of George

W. Daniels of NY and Rob-

ert E. Daniels of Harvard;

sister of the late William

Crosby; grandmother of

Scott Daniels, Esq. of NH,
Ethan Daniels of CA, Chad
Daniels, Drew Daniels and

Brett Daniels, all of Har-

vard; great-grandmother of

Jasmine Daniels of CA, and

Benjamin and Natalie Dan-

iels, both of NH.
Interment was in River-

side Cemetery, Saugus.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Old Colony

Hospice, One Credit Way,

Randolph, MA 02368.

Irene G. Keefe-Berry, 70
Nurse

A funeral service for

Irene G. (Kolson) Keefe-

Berry, 70, of Quincy, was

conducted Wednesday in the

Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Keefe-Berry died

March 5.

Born in Quincy where

she was raised and edu-

cated, she had lived in Con-

cord, New Hampshire for

20 years before returning

to Quincy seven years ago.

She had worked as a nurse's

aide at Concord State Hos-

pital, Quincy Hospital and

's Aide

Crestview Nursing Home.

Wife of the late Robert

P. Berry; mother of Karen

Keefe, John Keefe, NCSO
and his wife Tina, Deborah

Keefe and Jean Kirschner,

all of Quincy; sister of Peter

Kolson of Hull, and Robert

Kolson and Kris Diack, both

of Braintree.

She is also survived by

seven grandchildren and

three great-grandchildren.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Norwell

VNA, 95 Longwater Circle,

Norwell, MA 02061.

A funeral service for Hel-

en (Fisher) Bailey, 105, of

Bourne, formerly of Wollas-

ton, was conducted March 5

in the Quincy Community

United Methodist Church.

Mrs. Bailey died March

1 at the Cape Cod Nursing

& Rehabilitation Center in

Bourne.

Born in Falmouth, she

was a 1921 graduate of

Bourne High School and

later moved to Somerville

where she met her husband

and was married in 1934.

They later moved to Wol-

laston where they lived un-

til she moved back to Cape

Cod in 2008.

She had worked as a

bookkeeper for Putnam In-

vestments for many years

before retiring. She was an

active member of the Quincy

Community United Method-

ist Church and was involved

in their church committees,

groups and activities.

The Rural Masonic

Lodge also honored Mrs.

Bailey since she was 100

years old for being the old-

est living widow of a lodge

HELEN BAILEY

member.

Wife of the late Albert

M. Bailey.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

grandnieces, grandneph-

ews, a great grandniece,

great grandnephews and

great great grandnieces and

grandnephews.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Memorial

Fund of Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Quincy, MA
02170.

A prayer service followed

by Military Honors for John

"Jack" E. Hennessey, 75,

of California, formerly of

Arizona and Quincy, were

conducted March 6 at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. Hennessey died Feb.

4.

Born, raised and educat-

ed in Quincy, he had lived in

California for the last year,

earlier in Arizona for ten

years, and previously liv-

ing in Quincy. He worked

as a professional black and

white photographer for

many years. He also was a

breeder of Alaskan Mala-

mutes on Peddocks Island in

Boston Harbor.

Mr. Hennessey served

in the United States Marine

Corps during the Korean

War and he received the

Korean Service Medal with

One Star and the United

Nations Service Medal. He

was also a member of the

JOHN E. HENNESSEY
Houghs Neck American Le-

gion Post 380 of Quincy.

Son of the late Helen D.

(Cushing) Sullivan; brother

of Charles D. Hennessey of

Taunton, Warren Hennessey

of FL, Paul Hennessey of

Quincy, and Carol Jarvis of

ME and NC.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, 5 Manley

St., West Bridgewater, MA
02379.

Gordon S. Devine, 72
Owner of Frizell Ladder Company

Joseph P. Haley
Worked for NE Gas & Electric;

World War II Navy Veteran

A TH0U6HT
fOR Tm Wee*
"I don't make jokes. I just watch the

government and report the facts," said Will

Rogers, the great American humorist.

^^^^B ^^b Everybody loves a good oneliner. It is in-

|jjjjfl§flj|
1fcS> M I crediblehow wisdom, truth, insight,humor

$S8» *A Mr^m ai,d/°r truth can be delivered in a simple

quotation. . . . Let's look at a few:
don McCarthy „a binion here a biHion there .

Managing Director
pretty soon jt a<Jds up to rea| money „ vs

Senator Everett Dirkson referring to the money that government

spends.

"I was gratified to be able to answer promptly. I said I don't

know." Mark Twain (1835-1910).

"Falsehood may have its hour, but it has no future." - Francois

D. Pressense.

"I never did give anybody hell. I just told the truth and they

thought it was hell." - Harry S. Truman ( 1884-1972).

"Talk is cheap because supply exceeds demand." - Author Un-

known
"Honest criticism is hard to take, particularly from a relative,

a friend, and acquaintance, or a stranger." - Franklin P. Jones

And finally . .

.

"The man who doesn't read good books has no advantage over

the man who can't read them." - Mark Twain

One can indeed say a great deal in a very few well chosen

words.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street' Fall River, MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Joseph P. "Bud-

dy" Haley, of Quincy, was

celebrated March 5 at St.

Agatha's Church, Milton.

Mr. Haley died March 1

at the Tippet Home in Need-

ham.

Born in Cambridge, he

graduated in 1939 from

Rindge Technical High

School. He entered the Unit-

ed States Navy and served

four years during World

War 11.

He later worked for Cart-

er's Ink and later became

employed by New England

Gas & Electric (currently

NSTAR). He remained at

New England Gas & Elec-

tric for 38 years and retired

in 1987.

In his younger years, Mr.

Haley played the banjo with

the Dipsy Doodlers Orches-

tra. He also enjoyed draw-

ing, oil painting, crossword

puzzles and bowling. He

was also an avid sports fan.

Husband of the late Helen

M . (Correia) ; father of Diane

M. Salidas and her husband

Peter of Wollaston, and the

late Joseph P. Haley; brother

of the late Charles W. Haley,

Edythe Preis, Rita DiRienzo

and Hilda McKay; grandfa-

ther of Joseph Haley and his

wife Arian of Rowley and

Lynn Anne Kaveney and her

husband Josh of NY.

He is also survived by

four great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Forest

Hills Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Tippet House

for Hospice, 920 South St.,

Needham, MA 02492 or to

the Annunciation Cathedral

Building Fund, 162 God-

dard Ave, Brookline, MA
02445.

A funeral service for

Gordon S. "Joe" Devine,

72, of Quincy, was con-

ducted March 6 at the Den-

nis Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mr. Devine died March

3.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, he was the owner of

Frizell Ladder Company in

North Quincy for 46 years.

He was also a member of

the Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, American

Legion Post 380 and was

a Life Member of Quincy

Yacht Club.

Sweetheart of Catherine

T. Donald of Quincy; broth-

er of James Devine and his

wife Dorothy of ME; neph-

ew of Galen Stalker of NH;

uncle of James Devine, Jr.,

of CA, Ginger Wentworth

of ME, Phillip Devine of

NH, Robert Devine of NH,

Donald Devine of NH, Jean

Wells of CA, Susan Bouch-

er of NH, and Ann Sickler

of ME.

Interment will be held in

New Hampshire at a later

date.

Memorial donations may

be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, Inc, 1 Credit Union

Way, Randolph, MA 02368

or to the Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, 300

Manet Ave, Quincy, MA
02169.

Periklie Jani, 74
Geologist

A funeral service for Per-

iklie Jani , 74, of Quincy, was

conducted March 5 from the

Lydon Chapel for Funerals,

Quincy.

Mr. Jani died March 1 at

Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Albania, he had

been a longtime resident of

.1

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS
3Com* fob &uwehaA,&nc.

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Quincy, and worked as a ge-

ologist.

Husband of Vasilika (Ta-

sellari) Jani; father of Tony

Jani of Quincy and Edvin

Jani of Toronto, Canada.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Hamel, VV ic kens &
TVoupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care'"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com
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John J. Griffin
Retired Owner of Holbrow's Flowers;

Co-Founder of The 373 Group

A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for John J . Griffin, of Mil-

ton, will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. in St.

Agatha's Church, Milton.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. at

the Dolan Funeral Home.

Mr. Griffin died March

6.

Born in Boston, he was

raised in Milton, and was

a 1957 graduate of Milton

High School. He also played

football with the Milton

Shamrocks.

Mr. Griffin was the for-

mer owner of Holbrow's

Flowers in Dorchester. He

and his wife Laura sold the

flower shop in 2004. He was

also a co-founder of The

373 Group.

Husband of Laura (Hol-

brow) Griffin, a Quincy Sun

staff reporter; father of Ka-

tie Griffin of Medford, Amy
Lenane of Milton, John P.

Griffin of Winchester and

Richard H. Griffin of Co-

hasset; brother of Dennis F.

Griffin of Hingham; grand-

father of Emily and John M.

Lenane of Milton, Henry,

William and Olivia Grif-

fin of Cohasset and Ryan

and Sophia Griffin of Win-

chester.

Interment will be in Mil-

ton Cemetery.

Laurie C. Norton, 89
Worked for New York Central Railroad;

U.S. Navy Veteran

Mr. Laurie C. Norton, Mr. Norton enjoyed gar-

89, of Quincy, passed away dening, golf and fishing

March 1 at the Marina Bay and was a dedicated family

Skilled Nursing and Reha- man.

bilitation Center in Quincy. Husband of the late Dor-

Bom in Webster Groves, othy Odell Hepburn Norton;

Missouri, he spent his youth father of Laurie Norton of

on a dairy farm in Camden, CO, Amy Norton of Milton,

New York and later gradu- Nancy Norton of NY, Sarah

ated from New York State

Agricultural and Technical

Institute. In 1943, he joined

the United States Navy.

He later worked for the

New York Central Railroad

Norton of Quincy and Mat-

thew Norton of CT.

He is also survived by

seven grandchildren and

nine great-grandchildren.

Memorial donations may
for 40 years and later owned be made to the Old Colony

a furniture business in Horn- Hospice, One Credit Union

er, New York. Way, Randolph, MA 02368.

Inez E. Madalena, 97
Registered Nurse

A funeral Mass for Inez

E. (Gargaro) Madalena, 97,

of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Tuesday in St. Mary's

Church, West Quincy.

Mrs. Madalena died

March 5 at the John Scott

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center in Braintree.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she was a graduate of

Quincy schools, St. Eliza-

beth Hospital School and

she attended Boston Uni-

versity School of Nursing.

She had worked as a regis-

tered nurse, and retired from

her position as an Industrial

Nurse for Polaroid Corpora-

tion in 1979, after a ten-year

service of employment.

Mrs. Madalena had pre-

viously worked for the Ray-

theon Corporation and was

a former Quincy Hospital

volunteer.

Sister of the late Alfred

and Geno Gargaro, Mary

Bucci, Blanche Vanelli and

Gilda Ferigno; aunt of Viola

A. Orenberg of Braintree,

Rita Leaman of Amherst,

Dolores Wilson of Framing-

ham and Helena A. Ferris

and Edna Lois Ferrino, both

ofFL.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, West

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Chang Hong Yuan, 41

Visiting hours for Chang

Hong Yuan, 41, of Quincy,

formerly of China, were

conducted Tuesday at the

Lydon Chapel for Funerals,

Quincy.

Ms. Yuan died March 5.

Bom in China where

she graduated from college,

she later immigrated to the

United States. He illness be-

came a news story in Boston

when it was discovered that

the Chinese government

would not allow her parents

to visit their dying daughter.

Through the news media,

the Chinese government

eventually granted her par-

ents a visa in order for them

to enter the United States;

they were with her when she

died March 5

.

Mother of Avery Yuan

and Michael Chu, both of

Quincy; daughter of Yu Lin

Yuan and Yong Hua Tan of

China.

She is also survived by a

sister and several other rela-

tives.

Her ashes will be buried

in China at a later date.

Paul F. Lucier, 92
Marine Electrician

A funeral Mass for Paul

F. Lucier, 92, of West Quin-

cy, was celebrated Wednes-

day in St. Mary's Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Lucier died March 6.

Bom in Quincy, where he

was raised and educated, he

graduated from Quincy High

School in 1937. He worked

as a marine electrician for

General Ship in East Boston

and at the Fore River Ship-

yard. He was also a member

of the Sons of Italy Lodge of

Quincy.

Husband of the late Doro-

thea C. (Perry) Lucier; father

of William of Weymouth,

Philip of Quincy, Bernard of

Framingham, Dorothea of

FL, Constance Reggiannini

of Quincy and the late Ger-

ald, Joseph and Paul Lucier;

brother of Bernard of Quin-

cy, John of Rockland and

Alice Caobelli of Quincy.

He is also survived by 13

grandchildren and 12 great-

grandchildren.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore, PO Box

859060, Braintree, MA
02185-9060.

Valentino V. DiMarco, 82
Welder, Pipefitter's Helper

A funeral Mass for Val- service stations in the auto-

entino V "Jack" DiMarco,

82, of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Monday in St. John the

Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mr. DiMarco died March

2 at the Brigham and Wom-
en's Hospital.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy, he was a

lifelong Quincy resident.

He had worked as a welder

at the former Fore River

Shipyard in Quincy for al-

motive industry.

Husband of the late Ei-

leen (O'Hare) DiMarco;

brother of Lucy Ampolos of

Quincy and Louis DiMarco

and his wife Emily of VA
He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews.

Interment was in Pine

Hili Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

Alice Shaw, 91
Worked for Raytheon Company

A memorial service for Chilauskas of Plymouth,

Alice (Rook) Shaw, 91, Nina Louise French of Han-

of Quincy, was conducted son and Marilyn L. Taylor

March 5 in the Houghs Neck of Houghs Neck; sister of

most ten years. He was also were made by the Sweeney

a pipefitter's helper work- Brothers Home for Funer-

ing various jobs throughout als, Quincy.

most of his life including at

Irene M. Connolly
Worked for NE Telephone Company

she enjoyed arts and crafts

and was a member of the

bowling team.

Aunt of Denise and

the late James Rook, Mary

Spencer, Nina Brow and

Doris Lowe.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren, three

Congregational Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Shaw died Feb. 21

at Caritas Norwood Hospi-

tal.

She had been employed great-grandchildren, two

in the equipment division great great-grandchildren

of the Raytheon Company and her nieces and nephews,

in Quincy for many years. She was predeceased by a

She was also a longtime grandson,

volunteer with the "Bureau Interment was in Blue

Drawer" and enjoyed trav- Hill Cemetery,

el, gardening, bowling and Funeral arrangements

playing bingo. were made by the Brasco

Wife of the late Kenneth and Sons Funeral Home of

Shaw; mother of Lila Eileen Waltham.

Lillian G.Walsh, 82

A funeral Mass for Irene

M. Connolly, of Quincy,

was celebrated March 4 in

St. Ann's Church, Quincy.

Ms. Connolly died Feb.

26.

Raised in Medford, she

was a 1945 graduate of

Medford High School and in

her later years moved to the

South Shore. She worked

for New England Telephone

Company for 32 years test-

ing lines in the repair depart-

ment. During her retirement,

she traveled extensively. She

was close with her friends at

James D. Connolly of

Dracut; fnend of Evelyn Ti-

multy, Jeanne Krupa, Linda

and Doug Hunt, Paula and

John O'Donnell, Sandra and

Todd Krupa, Michael, Kar-

en and Kerry Krupa, Doro-

thy Knasas. Cookie and Bill

,

and Will and Dameon.

Interment was Knoll

-

wood Memorial Park, Can-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

1000 Southern Artery where were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Stephanie Napolitano, 60

A funeral service for Lil-

lian G. (Heib) Walsh, 82, of

Quincy, will be conducted

March 3 1 at the Bourne Na-

tional Cemetery.

Mrs. Walsh died March

1.

Bom in LeHarve, France,

she married and relocated to

the United States. She be-

came a naturalized citizen

in 1955.

Wife of the late William

E. Walsh of Quincy; mother

of Daniel Walsh of Quincy,

Theresa Holman of Whit-

man, David Walsh of Ran-

dolph and Michelle Foley of

Plymouth; grandmother of

Patricia Walsh of Randolph,

Robert Walsh of Hull, Jen-

nifer Donovan of Randolph,

Daniel Holman of IN, Julie

Holman of Whitman, and

Brian and Thomas Foley of

Plymouth.

She is also survived by

three great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the MacKin-

non Funeral Home, Whit-

man.

A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for Stephanie Napolitano,

60, of Braintree, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

March 5 at Scared Heart

Chapel, North Quincy.

Ms. Napolitano died Feb.

24 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Daughter of the late Phil-

ip and Lena (Fiandaca) Na-

politano; sister of Christine

MacLeod and her husband

Ralph of Braintree, and the

late Anthony, Joseph and

Philip Napolitano; sister

in-law of Gail Napolitano

of Quincy; aunt of Debbi

McCadden and her husband

Paul of Canton, Laune Gat-

nik and her husband Richard

of Boston, Joseph Napoli-

tano of Boston, and the late

Lisa Napolitano; great-aunt

of Abigail and Paul McCad-

den.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals. Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Arc of Mas-

sachusetts, 217 South St.,

Waltham, MA 02453-2769.

Marie L. Pitzold, 79
A funeral Mass for Marie

L. (Flansburg) Pitzold, 79,of

Freedom, New Hampshire,

formerly of Dorchester and

Quincy, was celebrated

March 5 in Sacred Heart

Church, Weymouth.

Mrs. Pitzold died March

1.

Born and raised in

Dorchester, she lived in

Quincy before moving to

Freedom, New Hampshire

20 years ago.

Wife of the late William

H. Pitzold; sister of Ruth

P. Gorham of Weymouth;

sister in-law of Bill "Gus"

Gorham

.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment will be in

Lakeview Cemetery, New
Hampshire later this spring.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Clancy-

Lucid Funeral Home, Wey-

mouth.
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With Flowers
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^r^ *B ^H 1.800.441.8884
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FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements
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Quincy Point Congregational
Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington Street will celebrate

the fourth Sunday of Lent

with a 10 a.m. service.

Jack Bissett will be dea-

con of the day.

Following worship, a fel-

lowship coffee hour will be

held in the downstairs social

hall. All are welcome.

The church invites pro-

spective new members to

attend an orientation after

worship Sunday (at 11:15

a.m.) Those interested in

learning more about faith

traditions and the mission of

QPCC are asked to sign up

for this orientation by con-

tacting the church office at

617-773-6424.

During Lent the Chil-

dren's Music Ministry has

two opportunities to share

their talents.

Now through March 21 st

the children are encouraged

to offer their music during

Sunday Service.

The children can sign

up with the music Director,

Alyson Greer to play his or

her musical instrument dur-

ing Lent.

The second program

is the creation of a QPCC
Youth Choir. Children will

practice from 11 to 11:30

am in the Music Room on

Sundays.

The first objective of

the Children's Choir will

be preparing for a musical

offering during Easter Sun-

day's Festival Service of the

Resurrection.

Religion
Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave. will mark the fourth

Sunday in Lent during its

weekly worship service

Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

All are welcome.

Pastor John Castricum

will continue his sermon

series on The Hymns of

Lent, focusing on "There is

a Fountain." Chris Carlson

and Bryan Logue will serve

for the Diaconate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will be held following the

service.

Quincy United Methodist
Quincy Community Linda DelGreco.

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

Sunday worship service is

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Kathy Emerson, Linda

Johnson and Karin Paul. All

are welcome.

Movie night featuring

Adult Bible Study is at 9 "Cloudy With a Chance Of

First Church Of Squantum
Ham, Bean Supper March 20

a.m. and the Children's Sun-

day School held after the

scripture reading.

Lector will be Mary Em-

sheimer; ushers are Paul and

Meatballs" will be held Sat-

urday, March 27 at 6 p.m.

Free admission, popcorn and

drink Call 617-773-3310 for

more information.

The First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., Squantum, will host a

Ham and Bean Dinner Sat-

urday, March 20 at 6 p.m.

Call the church office at

617-328-6649 to reserve

tickets.

The church holds wor-

ship service and Sunday

School Sundays at 10 a.m.

Children ages three and

up are invited to participate

in the Sunday School pro-

gram.

The Alpha Program

meets Sunday afternoons

at 4 p.m. and the Women's

Faith Journey Group meets

Monday evenings at 7 p.m.

Fiber Arts meets Tues-

day at 9:30 a.m. and Men's

Breakfast is held Saturdays

at 8 a.m.

Salvation Army Camp
The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St., Quincy, is ac-

cepting applications for

Quincy children ages 6-13

to attend overnight camp at

Camp Wonderland in Sha-

ron.

The camp will be held

June 25 - July 1 . Transpor-

tation is provided to the

camp.

The cost is $40 for the

camping experience.

Applications will be tak-

en at The Salvation Army
Tuesdays and Thursdays

from 10 a.m. to noon and

from 4 to 6 p.m. Those ap-

plying are asked to bring in-

surance information.

For more information,

contact Matt Bender at 617-

472-2345.

St. Joseph's Lenten Retreat

Saint Joseph Parish, 556 it means to encounter Christ

Washington St., Quincy, in daily life, to allow their

will offer a three-night re- hearts to be changed and to

treat entitled "A Change of respond to Christ's call to be

Heart: The Gift of Encoun- witnesses of his presence in

tering Christ," under the

auspices of the Archdioc-

esan Office of Worship and

Spiritual Life this month.

The retreat will be held

Sunday, March 14; Mon-

day, March 15 and Tuesday,

March 16 at 7 p.m.

The retreat is intended to

help participants to grow a

deeper appreciation of what

Faith, Spirituality Book

Club Discussion March 15
Left to Tell: Discovering college for Easter break

God Amidst the Rwandan shortly before the death of

Holocaust will be the focus Rwanda's Hutu president

of the next meeting of the in a plane crash sparked the

Faith and Spirituality Book slaughter.

Club Monday, March 15 at Left to Tell describes how

7:30 p.m. at the main branch she spent the next 91 days

of the Thomas Crane Public hiding in the cramped bath-

Library, Quincy Center. room of a pastor along with

Written by Immaculee II- seven other starving women,

ibagiza, Left to Tell recounts and how her faith has helped

devout Catholic Ilibagiza's her to forgive the murder-

experience during the 1994 ers who killed members of

the world.

During the retreat there

will be common prayer,

preaching, quiet reflection

and time for fellowship.

The retreat will conclude

with the celebration of the

Eucharist.

All are invited to attend

the retreat. For more infor-

mation, 617-472-6321

.

Rwandan genocide, when

nearly one million ethnic

Rwandan Tutsi s were mur-

dered in three months in a

her family and ravaged her

county.

The club is sponsored

by Houghs Neck Congre-

state-sponsored slaughter. In gational Church. For more

her book, II ibagiza recounts information, call 617-479-

how she returned home from 8778

.

Assemblies ofGod

Had Tidings
158 vSSmJBSn bJ^Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley. Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

W «Marriage & Family Group

W •International Fellowship

Quincy lieCigion 'Directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Catholic

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton. MA 021 86 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am. 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am, * 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4: 15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairiift Available

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

QHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

Sunday at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum preaches

There is a Fountain"

FELmHKOFFEEHOWOlLOMGSEmCE

Congregational

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship Service and

Communion at 10am

Rev. William C. Harding will preach

"Worship Him In Spirit And Truth
"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Lenten Services held

Wednesday, March 17 &24@ 7am

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston
Congregational Church

United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School and professional nursery

Rev. Or. Mary Louise Gifford, Pastor

Peter Johnston, Minister ofMusic

l^eanne Walt, Pastoral Resident

Lisa Hellmuth, Church School Director

Jennifer McDonough, R. N., Nursery Director

Office: 617-773-7432 www.wollycong.org

Evangelical

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teaching 10AM

50 Huckins Ave.

(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info@squantumcf.org

Christian Science

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Ramon Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ,%£&
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene Collage

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am -Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

First Church of Christ Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where
testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy,MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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King Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS

ACROSS 50 Dog bane 10 Wapiti

1 1 love (Lat.) 53 Pick a target 12 Request for

4 Recede 55 Counterfeit a bribe

7 Detest 56 Prison com 19 Billboards

11 Overextend- partment 21 Definite

ed 57 Floral adorn- article

13 Hair-salon ment 23 Lubricate

item 58 Polynesian 25 Ripped
14 First victim carving 26 "Grapes of

15 Afrikaner 59 Serene Wrath" type

16 "- whiz!" 60
ii

27 Gets a

17 57-Across Winter- glimpse of

site bourne" 28 Bloke

18 Confused 61 Favorite 29 Vagrant

20 On pension 30 Unsigned
(Abbr.) DOWN (Abbr.)

22 Commotion 1 Actress 31 Despondent
24 Snapshots Jessica 35 Marry

28 Automobile 2 Academic 38 Clear the

framework 3 Individuals tables

32 Bring forth 4 Omelet 40 Prized pos-

33 Sharpen necessity session

34 Matlock's 5 "Cheers" 42 Song of

field order praise

36 A Great Lake 6 Censor's 45 Layer

37 EnolaGay sound 47 Ante, maybe
payload 7 Quickly 48 Autumn tool

39 Units of and in large 49 Leave out

measure amounts 50 Media watch
41 Pay 8 Homer dog org.

43 "Cool!" (SI.) Simpson's 51 Meadow
44 Furtive call dad 52 Right angle

46 Teeny-tiny 9 Sleuth 54 Wrong (Pref.)

<£> ?niO Kinp RMlmm Svrwt Inr

Wishing fi Well®
4 3 8 5 8 6 7 5 4 5 2 6 5

D F S A H C L T O T A L A
4 2 7 8 6 7 5 2 5 3 8 3 5

N R E O O A I A N A W M H

2 8 7 3 5 3 5 7 8 6 7 3 2

D A D I U L M O P U T Y I

8 4 8 5 8 4 5 7 8 5 6 2 4

P O R I E T L H C I D A H
7 8 3 5 2 8 5 3 2 3 2 6 2

E I V T N A Y I T S S S M
6 4 8 4 2 6 2 8 6 8 4 6 2

A E T S I R L I E O I G E

7 6 8RON 6

N
4

T
3 4

I A
6 7

E S
4 3

T T
4 3

E S

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.
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BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels
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1 2 3

12

4 5 6

21

7 8 9 10

11 13 4

15 16 7

18 19 |20

22 23

31

24 25 26 27

28 29 30 32

33 34 35

40

36

37 38 MB 39

41 42

45

43 HHk
44 46 47 48 49

50 51 52

1

53 54 55

56 57 58

59 60 61

1. TELEVISION: What was

the title of the theme song to

the sitcom "Cheers"?

2. U.S. STATES: What state's

motto is "North to the Fu-

ture"?

3. MATH: Who is known as

the father of geometry?

4. ASTRONOMY. What are

Saturn's giant rings made of?

5. MOVIES: What was the

first Pixar film to receive a PG
rating?

6. GEOGRAPHY: Where is

the Isle of Wight in relation to

England?

7. MEDICINE: What is the

more common name for the

ailment officially known as

"tinea pedis"?

8. AD SLOGANS: What
1960s and '70s product

warned consumers to "be

careful how you use it"?

9. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What is the fastest known bird

in the world?

10. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What is the birthstone

for April?

Answers
1

.

"Where Everybody Knows
Your Name"

2. Alaska

3. The Greek mathematician

Euclid

4. Dust and ice

5."TheIncredibles"

6. It lies off England's

southern coast

7. Athlete's foot.

8. Hai Karate after-shave

9. Peregrin falcon (recorded

at speeds of 200 mph)

10. Diamond

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE > SOME OTHER
TIME

ARL J HFDBZXVTRQO
MKABRAEYTXENIHF
WEDEKBRZBYWVTRQ
FONFYCTEODNLKIH
U CP ROCRAST I NA T~"e)Y

TFDRGCEBAFLATER
UAZEOYXTHPAWYVO
RUSRQMBOSSEENBT
ETADTSOPMEAHRKS
JIYADRETSEYLTEI
HFEDBDRAWRETFAH

I ind the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Afterward Flashback Next year Tomorrow

Before Future Postdate Yesterday

By-and-by Hereafter Procrastinate Yesteryear

Bygone History The past

@ 2010 King Features Synd , Inc. All rights reserved

Salome's
Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Disappointed about something

that didn't go your way? Cheer

up. Look at the reasons it hap-

pened, and you could find a

valuable lesson about what to

do (or not do!) the next time.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

It's a good time to do some re-

assessing of plans and goals -

even how you considered redo-

ing your bathroom. The point is

to be open to change if change

can improve things.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Take some time to learn who is

the right person (or persons) to

approach and discuss your ideas

with for your new project. Also,

reserve time to prepare for an

upcoming family event.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Dealing with a demanding

situation, as you recently did,

could drain much of your own
emotional reserves. Take time

to relax and indulge yourself in

some well-earned pampering.

LEO(July23toAugust22)The
regal Lion might feel that she or

he is above emotional displays.

But showing your feelings can

be liberating for you, and re-

assuring for someone who has

been waiting for you to do so.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) An emotionally needy

person might make more de-

mands than you can cope with.

Best to ask for some breathing

space NOW, before resentment

sets in and makes communica-

tion difficult.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) An unexpected spate

of mixed signals could cause

serious schedule setbacks. Best

to focus on straightening every-

thing out as soon as possible and

get everyone back on track.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Be aware that

someone in the workplace

could try to use a disagreement

with a colleague against you.

If so, be prepared to offer your

side of the story with the facts

to back you up.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) An unex-

pected challenge to a previous

decision can be unsettling. But

your reservoir of self-confi-

dence - plus your loyal sup-

porters - should help carry the

day for you. Good luck.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) While the idea

of making some sort of major

move in the near future contin-

ues to interest you, don't over-

look a new possibility that could

be emerging closer to home.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Be careful not to

base an upcoming decision on

gossip or anything you might

hear if it can't meet provable

standards. That's true regard-

less of whom the source might

be.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) You might still need to do

some solid reassessing early in

the week before you can close

that sensitive situation. A new
job-related opportunity could

present itself later in the week.

BORN THIS WEEK: You

are extraordinarily sensitive to

people's feelings, and you're

always ready to offer comfort if

necessary.

© 2010 King Features Synd . Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle Solution is accomplished by trial and error

Clue: O equals P

ZC UTJ OXJOWX YBX

GXNYUZVQ UDX RXBZUI JC

UDXBRJIUYUI, TJSWG ZU NX Y

DXYUXG YBQSRXVU?

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

SOME OTHER TIME

1 3 | S b N

1

» 1 V 3
1 M 1 3 1 i 1 3 3

n V •- S VH 1 * * J 1 d

H 3 i

^^ s s d I
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Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
i,)U9tun6je pajeag eaqji p|no/v\ 'sjeisowjairj
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SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

MARK D. KELLY LANDSCAPING
• Spring & Fall Clean Ups

• Mulching

• Hedge & Shrub Trimming

• Shrub Planting & Removal

Residential • Commercial
Insured

617-696-8421

• Weekly Lawn Maintenance

• Lawn Dethatching, Reseeding

• Snow Plowing & Sanding

• Bobcat Service Available

Free Estimates
3/25

Please recycle this newspaper

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0356EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Dorothy Casey
Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 02/01/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that John
F. Casey of Shrewsbury, MA,
Karen M. Casey of Hanson,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/24/2010.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 11,2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/11/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0431EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

DomenicA. lacovino

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 07/21/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Frank

lacovino of Pembroke, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/07/2010.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 23, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/11/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0479EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Frederick M. Rossi

Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death: 01/13/2010

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a
document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and
that Viola Rossi of Rome,
NY be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/14/2010 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 26, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/11/10

SERVICES

PAINTING Int. & Ext.

Ceiling & Wall Repairs

Small & Large Jobs

Call John 617-653-7206
4/22

Need an Electrician?
/ can help youl

Kenneth M. Hiqqins

MA. Lie. 13722-B

123 Moncrief Rd„ Rockland, MA 02370

781-871-5348 • Cell 617-755-1524

3/11

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACATION
Voucher United Breast Can-

cer Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Cancer info

www.ubcf.info FREE towing,

Fast, Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-888^*68-5964

BUS. OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION PROOF!
Do you earn $800 in a day?

Your own local candy route. In-

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO10P0464EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Charles P. McDonald
Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 11/15/2007

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed requesting that Susan A.

McDonald of Boston, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator

of said estate to serve With

Personal Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/07/2010-

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 25, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/11/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

"«* w

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-008

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March

23, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Nicholas & Richard Panarelli

for a Finding to legalize existing apartments in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020 (nonconforming) on

the premises numbered 621-623 QUINCY SHORE DRIVE,

QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/4/10,3/11/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-009

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 23, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of T-Mobile Northeast,

LLC for a Special Permit/Variance to add six (6) panel anten-

nas and related equipment to the rooftop in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 17.16.020.7.C (uses) and Chapter

17.06 (wireless) on the premises numbered 290 QUARRY
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/4/10,3/11/10

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
eludes 25 Machines and Candy
All for $9,995. 1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for Sale.

Affiliated with major national

carrier. A great business oppor-

tunity! Please send inquiries to:

agencyforsaleT6@aol.com or

fax: 866-296-7535

HELP WANTED
OVER 187 BETWEEN HIGH
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE?
Travel and Have Fun w/Young

Successful Business Group. No
Experience Necessary. 2 wks

Paid Training. Lodging, Trans-

portation Provided. 1-87-646-

5050.

HOUSES FOR SALE
DELRAY BEACH, FL- Para-

dise! 6 New Homes, Name your

own price! Accepting Sealed

Bids, No Minimum! For march

17th sale, www.defalco.com

561-922-7424

FORECLOSED HOME AUC-

t

TION 300+ HOMES/MARCH
27 Open House: Mar 13, 20 &
21 View Full Listings www.Auo-

tion.com

LAND
GOLF LOT FORECLOSURES!
as low as $19,900 Spectacu-

lar golf lots in prestigious golf

community in Carolina Mtns.

Choose deedbacks, foreclo-

sures, repos- all sold way

below cost! Foreclosed golf

homes also avail. Must see.

Call 866-334-3253, x2477 fore-

closedgolfhome.com

LAND FOR SALE
ATTENTION SPORTSMEN
New York State Land for Sale

14.8 acres w/ power & snow-

mobile trails-$27,995. 4 acres

w/ access to trails and power.

NOW: 12,995! 24.5 acres w/

Sportsman's Cottage bordering

trails $79,995. Call Christmas

& Associates 800-229-7843

www.landandcamps.com

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVA1UMLE CATS
CHLOE: 7. wants forever home.
MARTY & MIJNCHKIN: must go together.

CHLOE: 1 , beautiful calico.

MISCHIEF: 1 , pretty tuxedo.

CHlCQl_3, all black, friendly.

FRISKY: 3. tabby, adults only.

ABBY & TERRI: would like to go together.

^BOBBY: 1 , black, great lap cat. J
INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 021 69

INVITATION TO P IP
The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for

furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy: PUBLIC
WORKS TREE GRINDING SERVICES MARCH 26, 2010
@ 11:00 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30
*" and 4:30 m

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and
any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly

marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Pro-

posals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent

until the time and date stated above, at which time and date

they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals,

delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L.

Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30,

Sections 39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The successful bidder will be required to conform to the

payment of Prevailing Wage Rates, as determined by the

Commissioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of

M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D as amended.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept

any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and

waive any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best inter-

est of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch Kathryn R. Hobin

Mayor Purchasing Agent

March 11, 2010
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 ii

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com ii

rK"

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 w

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALLTRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! i f

YOGA CLASSES

Yoga/Pilates
ZUMBA, Tai-Chi

AMIPM & Sat. Classes

1st Class FREE
Bethany Church, Quincy Cntr.

617-285-5219 • wwwj-ealtifeyogaxom

4/29

SERVICES

SERVICES

Jims Disposal
Cellars, Attics,

Garage Cleanouts

FREE ESTIMATES
Jim 781-337-8724

4/1

A.S.A.P. Appliance Repair

781-985-9460

Central A.C.'s, Heatpumps, Gas Furnaces

Low Rates, Fast Service, Avail. Eves. & Wkds.

Ml Work Guaranteed

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDortough, EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694

Best Cleaner
Kitchen, bathroom,

bedroom, dust, baseboard,

window sills, doors, etc...

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Call Artel 774-360-0165
4/1

SERVICES

IMAGE
REMOVE ALL

Attics,

Cellars, Yards
& Garages
JUST CALL
617-471-0044

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

B-CLEAN Housecleanbsg Co.
RESPONSIBLE, RELIABLE, EFFICIENT

Many local references

Licensed & Insured

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara 617-827-0576
3/11

Coastal Carpentry
Roofing, Siding, Windows &

Complete Handyman Service

Call Rob 617-596-9111

RPMDecor@yahoo.com

FOR SALE

BEAUTIFUL,
FOX JACKET
Size medium/large

$300

617-773-0630
3/ll

SERVICES

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

j- Sunshine MaidsA
Jft "Irish Girl" and her staff ^*

Locally Owned A Operated

Same Day Service Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved In's / Move Out's

Before <4 after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning

781-762-4944Free Estimates

HELP WANTED

3/11

Bonded & Insured

HELP WANTED

Director
Standish Village Assisted living is seeking a full time Maintenance Director.

Qualified candidates must be experienced inplumbing, electrical carpentry,

painting and preventative maintenance. Qualified candidate must also have a

valid driver's license. Background check will be performed.

Interested candidates apply in person on March 15-27 to:

k Matt Desrosiers, Standish Village

1190 Adams Street

Dorchester, MA 02124
cnutyiii.i;

).n>- tint) X <> •» II »''•>;»
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-298-5656
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REPORTPOTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round problem & should

be reported to the Depart, ofPublic Works.

For a listing of the repair schedule,

call 617-376-1914

TF

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in vlessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie #10589 T>

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

CeU 508-221-1447

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

Cleaning /4ngel
offers convenient affordable, Elite

Services to balance Home & Life

Errands Run, Laundry,

Cleaning & Organizing

Rose2014@comcastnet 617-840-0653
4/29

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting ft

Wallpapering

617-471-4576
n/ii

ELECTRICIAN
Commercial/Residential

Quality Work • Reasonable Rates

Lfc M5521E

Thomas Shamshak
781-964-1137

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 T>

LAWFORD PLUMBING
Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

•Toilet & Heat Repairs*

•Drain Cleaning*

Garbage Disposals Installed

Tile & Grout Repairs

Small Carpentry Repairs

Baseboard Steam Cleaning

24 HOUR SERVICE
Master Lie. U7306

781-258-9924
4/15

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashmg & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome w

Leave Message 617-773-4761

4/29

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
4/1

MARK D. KELLY LANDSCAPING
SPRING CLEAN-UPS

SHRUB TRIMMING AND PLANTING

EDGING AND MULCHING

BOBCAT SERVICE

LAWN DETHATCHING/AERATING

LAWNS INSTALLED/REPAIRED

LIGHT TREE WORK

LAWN MOWING SERVICE

617-696-8421
Insured ~ Free Estimates 3/25

Constable Service
Available

for all landlords that may
have to evict a tenant, coil

Constable Ken Scarry

617-479-1133 4/22

Tim Sheehan Painting
Quincy,MA

25 Years Experience

Interior, Exterior, Faux Finishing

617-792-4918

Please

Recycle This

Newspaper

4/22

Local Licensed
Electrician

All Types of electrical work

No Job Too Small

Mark 617-909-6159
4/15

A# ONE HOUSE PAINTING
AND CARPENTRY, ETC.

Interior, Exterior

Top notch work done at down to earth prices.

45 years experience

Window Replacement & Decks

FULLY INSURED
Ray Stevens 617-282-8004

Cell #617-448-6999

member ofBetter Business Bureau j 2^

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

-I For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

LI Lost & Found

Real Estate

J Antiques

J Flea Markets

Yard Sales

J Instruction

DayCare

J Personal

Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7 .00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

J $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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*3 CRONINS PUB - EVERY IRISHMAN'S
DREAM" - The Boston Globe

omit £
Uublich Hnusr

$*

St. Patrick's Day Party
THIS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17™

IRISH ENTERTAINMENT & IRISH MENU
ALL DAY & NIGHT

%• DJ Willie O'Coleman
Formerly ofThe Banshee, The Times & Ned Kelly's,

Son ofRed Sox Hall ofFame Broadcaster Ken Coleman

Jfc Irish Menu All Day

H Irish Music All Day

AppearingAt Sunset:

^ Bag Piper

Wfr Lt. Luke McFadden
Former Pipe Major - Boston Gaelic Fire Brigade

5^ Step Dancers 9fc

Katie McGuiggan, Maggie Garvey,& Alanna McGuiggan

OUR DELICIOUS IRISH MENU
SERVED ALL DAY & NIGHT

ItCORNED BEEF & CABBAGE DINNER
*tIRISHWILDTURKEY DINNER
#CORNED BEEF SANDWICHES
#GUINNESS BEEF STEW
ItMRS. CRONIN'S HOMEMADE

IRISH BREAD AND MORE

.'Ontll 5 }JiiMirhHnm-.r

23 DcsMoines Road, Quince 1*0111!

1
/>*, ;n i i'ii tin Shipyard and

I miii SoH/hrrtt \rhr\ Si ui'>r <

617-7H6-*/8(M

Keno - Pub Quiz every Thurs.

9 TV's - Digital Jukebox - ATM

s.,8p.m. jM

IT WAS A happy day for relatives of William Delahunt after the congressman announced he

would not be seeking re-election to an eighth term this fall during a meeting with supporters at

City Hall last week. From left: Kati Delahunt, his former wife; adopted daughter Kara Dela-

hunt holding 9-month-oId daughter Maya Bobrov; and the congressman's other daughter, Kris-

tien Delahunt. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Delahunt: 'Time To Chart A New Course'
Cont 'd From Page 2

They strove to do the

deeds, they knew the great

enthusiasms and spent them-

selves in worthy causes and

at the end, knew the triumph

of high achievement.

We cannot allow cyni-

cism to infect the body poli-

tic, and we can not surrender

to it. It too, will pass.

While it's rarely noted

these days, the reality is . . .

bipartisanship does exist.

Significant legislation

that I authored would have

never become law without

bipartisan support.

Consensus on important

issues can be reached. . .

by people of good will . . .

it we treat each other with

honesty. And dignity. And
respect.

So, I have no doubt that

we can get past the cynicism

of the moment . . . because

The H'nK Difference
The ingredients that set us apart!

• Breakfast All Day!

Enjoy breakfastfor lunch or dinner.

Full Breakfast menu 7am 'til 3pm.

All-Day Breakfast menu from

3pm til closing.

1 Early Bird Menufrom
$8.49!

Served daily from noon 'til 6pm.

Twelve popular choices offered.

1 Healthy Selections!

Offering organic chicken, organic

brown rice, organic salad, organic

multi-grain bread and organic egg white omelettes!

Hearth 'n

Kettle
RESTAURANTS -Est. 1973

WEYMOUTH:
1S1 Main Street

Route 18

(781)331-7007

HEARTHnKETTLE.COM

Isn't it time you stopped giving away
your hard earned tax money to your

Uncle Sam?

We have been doing taxes for more thi

forty years!
We have prepared more than 250,000

income tax returns.
We are the largest single tax office in

New England.
We 1umh> every legal tax deduction available to

yon! We want your business!

Call 617-773-1040 now!

234 Copeland St., S 220, Quincy,MA 02169
Website: www.feei

we have done it before.

And we will do it again

. . . because we are Ameri-

cans.

Respect and civility will

return to our discourse both

in Congress and in the pub-

lic square.

Now let me conclude . .

. My service to the people

of the 10th District has not

ended.

We still have 10 months

left to work. I intend to make

that time productive.

And I would be remiss

not to acknowledge the re-

markable band of people

that make up my staff. I

could not name a single

accomplishment over the

years that would have been

achieved without the pro-

fessionalism, creativity and

their passion for the public

good.

They are devoted public

servants who spend inhu

man number of hours work-

ing for you . . . and making

me look good.

They are not simply

"staff." They are colleagues.

And more importantly they

are friends. It has been

a privilege to work with

them.

To all the people we rep-

resent please know that your

friendship, your support and

loyalty have meant every-

thing to me and for that I

will always be grateful.

Thank you. May God
bless the people of the

South Shore, the Cape and

Islands and may God bless

America.

'ALWAYS BUYING*

NEW&01D

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652

Frtt
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Delahunt Departure 'Big Loss For City'
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Dan Amato, Josh Gerry Win Wrestling Medals
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LONE PUMP on Alrick Road looking toward O'Rourke Field in West Quincy appears overwhelmed by three days

of steady rain that flooded some area streets, residential basements, apartment buildings and businesses. Nearly 8

inches of rain fell from Friday to Monday evening. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

'Every Available Resource ' To Assist In

Aftermath Of Worst Flooding In 20 Years

City Prepared

To Bail Out
Flood Victims
"Every available resource of around the clock to pump water

the city" will be directed toward from neighborhoods and homes;

the aftermath of a storm that City inspectors will have increased

caused the worst flooding in more availability to sign-off on utility

than 20 years in several neigh- repairs to help people get back into

borhoods across Quincy. Mayor their homes: Officials are working

Thomas Koch said Tuesday. with trash contractors to expand

Department of Public Works pick-up for clean-up efforts, and

crews, Koch said, will be working
Cont'd On Page 15

'At Home In Quincy'

Program Seen Boosting

First-Time Homebuyers
By JOE REARDON

First-time homebuyers could be

getting a helping hand to get start-

ed through the "At Home In Quin-

cy" program that was presented

at Monday night's City Council

meeting.

Funded by the city's Affordable

Housing Trust Company (AHTC)

and supported by Mayor Thomas
" ,*5's* w -** Koch, the program provides up to

A RAIN-SWOLLEN Furnace Brook flooded area streets in West Quincy, including Adams Street where this car was r * r
£

parked behind a restaurant on Adams Street. Quincy Sun PhotolLarry Carchedi percen assis

—— payment and/or closing costs for

homebuyers who meet the require-

ments.

Mortgage insurance premium

is paid in full by the AHTC using

MassHousing's Mortgage pro-

gram or 30 year fixed rate mort-

gage when available through the

• .
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approved lenders.

"This truly is for working fami-

lies who need that little boost up."

said Thomas Fabrizio, executive

director of the AHTC. "This is a

program that pays itself back
"

The program serves incomes up

to $105,720 and homes purchased

must be in Quincy. It is limited to

applicants who work or have lived

in the city two of the past five

years. Applicants must never have

owned a home or not owned one in

the past three years, and must have

3 percent of the purchase price of

the home. The property must also

be safe and sanitary before mov-

ing in.

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel Ray-

Con/ 'd On Page 2

-hi Public Meeting March 24 On
Neponset River Bridge Project

HH9HHHHM1
O'ROURKE LAKE? - O'Rourke Field viewed from Quarry Street with houses on Connell Street in the back

ground looks like a lake after three days of heavy rain. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

The Massachusetts Department

of Transportation (MassDOT) will

hold a public hearing Wednesday,

March 24 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at

North Quincy High School to dis-

cuss the construction plans and an-

ticipated traffic impacts for the re-

habilitation of the Neponset River

Bridge.

The bridge serves as a major

traffic artery between Quincy and

Boston.

Following a presentation. Mass-

DOT staff will lead a discussion to

answer questions.

J.F. White of Framingham has

been awarded a contract for the

full rehabilitation of the Neponset

River Bridge.

During Phase II of the proj-

ect, the concrete deck, expansion

joints, sidewalks and lighting sys-

tem will be replaced. Site prepara-

tion and set-up is ongoing and full

construction is expected to begin

by the end of the month.

Solar-Powered Pedestrian Crossing Signals For Sea Street - Page 3 Resetting Our Clocks - Page 10
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Water, Sewer Stabilization Funds Sought
The City Council is look-

ing to establish water and

sewer stabilization funds

and have fiscal year 2010

free cash transferred into

them.

Motions were passed at

Monday night's city council

meeting to refer to the de-

partment ofpublic works and

finance committee establish-

ing the two funds. Motions

were also passed to refer to

the two entities the appropri-

ation of $ 1 2 1 1 342 from the

FY 10 Water Enterprise Free

Cash and $583,857 from the

FY 10 Sewer Enterprise Free

Cash.

$100,000 of the water

free cash would go to Wa-
ter Contractual, $1,086342

to Water Stabilization

Fund and $25,000 to Wa-

ter Claims. $458,857 of the

sewer cash would be trans-

ferred to the Sewer Stabili-

zation Fund and $ 125 ,000 to

Sewer Claims Account.

The free cash became

available when projected

payment to the MWRA was

lower than expected and debt

service payments were over-

estimate. "I think it makes

good sense," said Council-

lor John Keenan. "It's a very

logical and thought out plan

to use these funds."

Heroin, Cocaine, Marjiuana,

Pharmaceuticals Seized In Drug Arrests

'At Home In Quincy' For First-Time Homebuyers
loans usually close within

40 days of application.

Fabrizio said there are

currently five pending appli-

cations and up to 35 could

be done in a calendar year.

Cont'd From Page I

mondi said the program's in-

centives could result in more

people moving into the city.

"This is for the families out

there who can use a break,"

he said.

The entire process var-

ies with the AHTC seeking helping as many people as

a turnaround time of two possible. When the buyer

weeks after receiving the sells, takes out a home eq-

required documents. Banks uity loan or refinances the

render a credit decision home, he/she must repay

within 15 days and approved the same percentage of the

provides at the time of the

initial purchase.

"We're hoping to expand

to more banks and more re-

altors," Fabrizio said.

Councillor Joe Finn laud-

The money loaned to people ed the program,

is reused with the goal of "This has been a prior-

ity of this administration;

to come up with something

that works," he said.

For more information,

contact Fabrizio at (617)

376-1123.

sales price that the AHTC

Meeting On 97-99 Garfield Street Tonight
Ward 4 Councillor Brain

Palmucci will host a com-

munity meeting tonight

(Thursday) at 6 p.m. to dis-

cuss a proposal to change

the use of the building lo-

cated at 97-99 Garfield St.

The owner of the build- proposal in further detail,

ing, which is currently zoned The meeting will be held

for mixed use, seeks to use in the second floor confer-

the building for residential ence room at City Hall. All

purposes only. The owner neighbors are invited to at-

and his representatives will tend,

be on hand to discuss the

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.AA.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations
Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement
in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

" temporary restorations.

'
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Please call for an appointment today and see how we can
change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an
older adult with:

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION

A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &i

PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when
safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Day Health Centers.

IWelch

Your family

member will

be transported

safely from

his or her home
to our eenter.

They will be

warmly welcomed

by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a cup

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the chance

to make new friends.

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

*

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext. 215
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing ^^

premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. mm &•

Investigations by the

Quincy Police Drug Control

Unit, assisted by drug de-

tection K-9 dogs, produced

a significant seizure of nar-

cotics and cash that police

said will disrupt the illegal

sale of narcotics throughout

the city.

Detectives with the drug

control unit were successful

in disbanding three residen-

tial locations responsible

for the illegal sale of phar-

maceutical s (percocets)

,

heroin, crack-cocaine and

marijuana.

The investigations led

to two locations in Houghs

Neck and one in Quincy

Point. Police said the arrests

will reduce the availability

of narcotics in these neigh-

borhoods.

In addition, customer

lists consisting of names

and addresses were seized.

The documents are being

reviewed and additional ar-

rests are anticipated, police

said.

On March 6, the drug

unit served a search warrant

at 55 Curtis Ave., Quincy

Point. Marco Rose, 26, was

arrested and charged with

possession with intent to dis-

tribute class B crack cocaine

and possession with intent to

distribute class D marijuana.

Police also seized $6,933.

On March 9, the drug

unit served a search warrant

at 1186 Sea St., apartment

#2, Houghs Neck. John

DeFranco, 25, was arrested

and charged with posses-

sion with intent to distribute

class A heroin.

On March 11, the drug

unit served a search warrant

at 21 Ratchford Cir., Houghs

Neck. John Wittekind, 55,

was arrested and charged

with trafficking class A and

class B substance (pharma-

ceuticals) Percocets, Viagra

and Oxycodone.

Information forward to

the drug unit from the com-

munity assisted in the inves-

tigations, police said.

To report any narcotics-

related activity to the Quin-

cy Police Drug Control Unit,

call 617-328-4527 or on the

web www.quincyma.gov

City Council Meeting Briefs

In other City Council

Committee business Mon-

day night:

• DPW Business Man-

ager Mike Coffey reported

to the committee that crews

had been out since Friday

pumping flooded roads in

the city due to the 7-plus

inches of rain.

Fifty pumps were used

and there was substantial

flooding in West Quincy.

Parts of Furnace Brook

Parkway were closed, and

the Adams Inn and Quincy

Senior Center were being

used as emergency shelters.

"I don't think people have

seen it this bad in decades,"

said City Council President

Kevin Coughlin.

Coffey said none of the

workers or residents were

injured in the flooding. He

said it was important for

people to stay away from

"percolating water" from

manhole covers because

water pressure could cause

them to blow off. More than

50 blew off at the height

of the rainfall on Sunday

night.

• A motion was unani-

mously passed to build an

MBTA bus stop shelter on

Quincy Ave., near Wal-

Mart. Three members of

Cub Scout Pack 42, Andrew

Quincy Rotary Club

Quincy Rotary Auction- Kids Classic-Dinner

Date: Tuesday April 6, 2010 Time: 5:30pm-1 0:00pm

Place: Neighborhood Club in Quincy Price: $45 pp

Live & Silent Auction, and Auctioneer Daniel J Flynn III

Proceeds to Fund scholarships for North Quincy & Quincy High

Seniors & to support local community projects & international efforts to

promote clean water, shelter boxes, & polio plus vaccine

For ticket or event info., call John Pasciucco at 617-471-8355

The Rotary Club ofQuincy
P.O. Box 692178, Quincy, MA 02269

www. quincyrotary.com

GEMOLOGISr
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

LIVING FOR THE MOMENT
Modern, independent women

who know what they like and

know how to get it need not

necessarily wait for a man to give

them a diamond ring. The fact

is that many women have both

the motivation and wherewithal

to select a diamond that makes

them happy. If they were to

subsequently receive a diamond

engagement ring, well, a woman
cannot have too many diamonds.

With all this in mind, a popular

slogan has surfaced in the world

of diamond jewelry: "Your left

hand lives for love while your

right hand lives for the moment."

Carefree, single, independent

women know that there is no

better way to celebrate their

status than by wearing a diamond

IPOQ&tS

ring on their right hands.

Before you select your special

diamond jewelry, it is important

to find a jeweler who can explain

how the differences in gemstone

and the precious metals in which

they reside can greatly affect value

and price. If you are the kind of

person who demands quality in

every aspect of your life, you'll

appreciate the fine craftsmanship

of our fine jewlery. Our diamond

collection contains virtually

any shape and size imaginable.

Our pieces will add beauty and

excitement, not to mention value,

to your jewelry collection. Come
see what perfection looks like at

1402 Hancock Street, Quincy

Center. PH: 617-773-3636.

Don t Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds..

tyh*?[PrJ!lLe£P™£_ .

www.roQM'sJowQlry.cofn

Zemotel, Akshay Kalathil

and Jason Wray went before

the committee to request the

shelter.

• Unanimously approved

a resolution to execute a

statement of support for the

troops in Afghanistan and

Iraq.

Dave St. Germain of the

Employer Supporting Guard

And Reserve (E.S.G.R.) told

the committee that 150,000

organizations across the

country have signed the

statement.

"It's an eye-opening ex-

perience to see these troops

as they mobilize before go-

ing," said Coughlin. *

South Africa

Topic At Slide

Presentation
Quincy resident and

traveler Muffy Lutzin will

show a slide presentation on

South Africa and Namibia

Monday, March 22 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Ms. Lutzin will show

slides from her trip to South

Africa and 25-day camping

safari with stops in South

Africa, Namibia, Botswana,

Zambia and Zimbabwe.

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QIOTE ON PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE
DISCOUNT PROGRAMS
24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.
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Detectors Sense A Pedestrian In Sidewalk Curb Area

Councillors Seek Solar-Powered

Pedestrian Crossing Signs On Sea St.
By JOE REARDON
Solar powered pedestrian

crossing signs would vastly

improve long-time traf-

fic safety concerns on Sea

Street, members of the Pub-

lic Works Committee told

the City Council at Monday
night's meeting.

The committee will be

submitting an outline of

a plan to set up testing of

the signs to Mayor Thomas

Koch. Cost for the solar

signs would be covered by

the Sea Street mitigation

funds.

Traffic & Parking Direc-

tor Jack Gillon wrote in his

findings to Councilors Joe

Finn and Margaret Laforest,

who requested the feasibili-

ty of having the low-mainte-

nance panels installed, that

the solar powered technol-

ogy "is not new to the city

of Quincy." A solar sign was

installed on Granite Street at

the Sterling Middle School

last year.

When the sun is up, the

solar panel located on the

top of the sign charges the

batteries through a solar

charger. Sunlight strikes the

solar array panel on top of

the traffic signal post. Light

passes through photovoltaic

modules with silicon solar

cells creating an electric

charge, resulting in a current

of electricity. The method

requires approximately 90

percent less energy than in-

candescent light bulbs.

There are two types of

solar powered pedestrian

warning signs.TAPCO Traf-

fic Control Co., Inc, manu-

factures a Light Emitting

Diode (LED) solar powered

Blinker sign. Carmanah

Corporation manufactures

the same pedestrian sign

with standard solar powered

flashing yellow beacons.

Both signs would be ac-

tivated with detectors that

sense a pedestrian in the

sidewalk curb area adjacent

to a crosswalk to initiate the

flashing, calling attention to

the motorists who are trav-

eling on the high volume

street.

The state has stimulus

worth it."

Gillon said in his re-

port that he plans to collect

speed data of blinker signs

funds for crosswalk painting installed at Logan Interna-

and signage but Sea Street tional Airport in about three

weeks, which would give

time to allow the "novelty of

the device to wear off."

Both types of signs in-

stalled in two traffic direc-

tions, along with software

and detectors can be pur-

chased for approximately

does not fall into an eligible

area.

Finn said he has talked to

a family with a disabled child

who lives on in the area and

was told of the difficulties

crossing Sea Street with the

current lights. Marty Aikens

of IBEW Local 103 pointed $9,500, per location

out that the solar lights are

capable of functioning up

to 30 days without sunlight.

The light, while still bright,

is shadowed as not to blind

the drivers

"This is very low main-

tenance," Aikens said. "If

you can put something like

this in and save one life it's

The Public Works De-

partment can install the

equipment. It would require

breaking up part of the side-

walk to set the sign and pole

foundation. Once in, how-

ever, the poles are easy to

remove and relocate Gillon

said.

Qiluincy Chamber
Networking Event March 24

SOLAR-POWERED pedestrian crossing signs - like this

one on Granite Granite Street in front of the Sterling Middle

School - would vastly improve long-time traffic safety concerns

on Sea Street, city councillors said Monday night.

Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Griffin

Parents Empowered In

Special Ed Meet March 23

License Board Agenda

For March 23 Meeting
The Quincy Board of Li-

cense Commissioners will

meet Tuesday, March 23 at

4 p.m. in the Council Cham-

ber of City Hall.

Items on the agenda:

• Hearing regarding the

request ofthe Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation for a One-Day

permit for the Annual Great

Strides: A walk to Cure Cys-

tic, Sunday May 16. Ms.

Cynthia Macgowan.
• Hearing regarding the

request of Bill & Margaret

Dunn for a One-day permit

to host the 4th Annual Bill

Dunn Jr. Road Race, Satur-

day June 26 at 9 a.m.

• Hearing regarding the

request for a Common Vict-

ualer License of Vassilios

Theodorakos, d/b/a Dirty

Dogs Burgers & More at

1429 Hancock St.

• Hearing regarding the

request for a Garage/Repair

License of Hong Wai Pun,

d/b/a L & P Auto Service,

30 Morrison St.

• Hearing regarding the

request of A & W Motors,

LLC for a Garage/Repair

License at 1 12 Copeland St.

Warren Chen, manager.

• Discussion by the Board

re: Runs/Walks.

And any further business

that may come before the

Commissioners.

The Quincy Chamber of

Commerce will hold a net-

working event entitled "Q-

Up For Work Hard, Play

Hard" Wednesday, March

24 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at

The Stadium Bar & Grille,

1495 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Cost is $15 for Quincy

Chamber members, $25 for

non-members.

Advance registration is

required. To register, call

617-471-1700.

Parents Empowered in

Special Education will meet

Tuesday, March 23 from

6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the

Ward 4 Community Center,

adjacent to the Delia Chiesa

Early Childhood Center, 100

Brooks Ave., Quincy.

Parents feeling over-

whelmed, isolated or

stressed concerning special

education are invited to at-

tend.

For more informa-

tion, contact Kathy Beal at

BCB 1 <& comcast net.

The group is in associa-

tion with the Quincy Parent

Advisory Council to Special

Education.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

i if »

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco )oi/n&\

399 WASHINGTON STREET ROUTE 53 WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 • 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

The case for consolidating

your mortgage and equity line

into one loan right now

You had a great rate on your mortgage and didn't want to

touch that But there was something you needed or wanted

money for. And adjustable home equity line rates were

low-low-low. So you took one out. Now that line keeps

adjusting up-up-up.You're feeling the squeeze and suffering

with the squeeze. You are not alone. If you're worrying

about where rates are going next and simply want

to have the same mortgage payment every single

month, consider consolidating your original mortgage

and that home equity line into one new, locked- in

fixed-rate 30-year loan while those rates are still

near historic lows. Come see us and we'll help you figure

out if consolidating is right for you. Or call Richard Coleman

or Angela Blanchard at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

(ft)
Insured FDIC LEND£R

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 03/10/10 and may change Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a

maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly principal plus interest

payments of $5.52 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable So your actual monthly payment will be greater
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The Race For Campaign Dollars

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

• On March 28, 1814,

the funeral of Guillotin, the

inventor and namesake of

the infamous execution de-

vice, takes place outside of

Paris. Guillotin had built the

guillotine to show the intel-

lectual and social progress

of the Revolution; by killing

aristocrats and journeymen

the same way, equality in

death was ensured.

•On March 23, 1839, the

initials "O.K." are first pub-

lished, in The Boston Morn-

ing Post. Meant as an ab-

breviation for "oil correct,"

a popular slang misspelling

of "all correct" at the time,

OK steadily made its way

into the everyday speech of

Americans.

• On March 27, 1912,

in Washington, D.C., Helen

Taft, wife of President Wil-

liam Taft, and the Viscount-

ess Chinda, wife of the Japa-

nese ambassador, plant two

Yoshina cherry trees on the

northern bank of the Poto-

mac River, near the Jefferson

Memorial. The event was

held in celebration of a gift

by the Japanese government

of 3,020 cherry trees to the

United States.

• On March 22, 1933,

President Franklin Roosevelt

signs the Beer and Wine

Revenue Act. This law levies

a federal tax on all alcoholic

beverages to raise revenue

for the federal government

and gives individual states

the option to further regulate

the sale and distribution of

beer and wine.

• On March 24, 1945,

Billboard publishes its first

pop-music chart for albums.

The first No. 1 album was

Nat King Cole's "King Cole

Trio." Billboard had been

publishing charts for single

records since 1940.

• On March 25, 1958,

Sugar Ray Robinson defeats

Carmen Basilio to regain the

middleweight boxing cham-

pionship. Born Walker Smith,

Jr., "Sugar Ray" got his box-

ing name when he borrowed

his friend Ray Robinson's

Amateur Athletics Union

card to enter a boxing tour-

nament at age 16.

•On March 26, 1987, re-

sponding to a 9 1 1 call , police

raid the Philadelphia home
of Gary Heidnik and find an

appalling crime scene. In the

basement of his dilapidated

house was a veritable torture

chamber where three women
were found chained to a sew-

er pipe. Heidnik was one the

inspirations for the Buffalo

Bill character in "Silence of

the Lambs."

C 2010 King Features Synd , Inc.

Vin Moscardelli College

Scholarship Fundraiser At

Quincy Sons Of Italy April 9
The third annual Col-

lege Scholarship Fundraiser

Event to benefit the Vin

Moscardelli Scholarship

Fund will be held Friday,

April 9 from 7 to 11 p.m.

at the Quincy Sons of Italy

Social Hall, 120 Quarry St.,

Quincy.

The event will feature an

Italian dinner, cash bar, nu-

merous raffle prizes, enter-

tainment and music.

Tickets are $15 per per-

son or two for $25.

For more information,

and tickets, contact Patty

Sullivan at Central Real Es-

VIN MOSCARDELLI

tate, 617-328-1312.

All donations are greatly

appreciated.

Flitics and money.

They're like peanut butter and jelly; Romeo and Ju-

liet; Hurley and Davidson.

One without the other just doesn't seem right.

In politics, money is the life-line for sustaining campaigns

at any level - federal , state and local .A deep "war chest" can

make - or break - a candidate who is trying to get his or her

message out with political advertising, campaign literature

and signage.

With an array of contested - and likely crowded - races

this year - campaign cash will be a precious commodity. But

it will it be plentiful?

One candidate, looking ahead to his own campaign, said:

"Money is going to be tight."

But how tight?

Well, the shaky economy doesn't help. Unemployment
still too high and job security - for many of those fortunate

to have a steady paycheck - not all that secure.

But there may be another reason.

The city just experienced one of its most expensive may-

oral elections ever. Is the well tapped — or at least a little

dry?

Consider a whopping $508,831 was spent between in-

cumbent Tom Koch and challenger William Phelan last No-
vember, according to campaign finance reports for each of

the mayoral contenders. Koch out spent Phelan more than

two-to-one. In winning a second term, Koch spent $346,984

while Phelan spent $ 161 ,847.

As for political fundraising, Koch and Phelan raised a

combined $488,254 in campaign contributions. Koch raised

the lion's share with $325,805 while Phelan, who sought to

win back the mayor's office in a rematch of the 2007 city

election, raised $162,449.

The reports cover the 2009 calendar year. (Koch entered

the 2009 political season with a balance of $33321 . Phelan

dissolved his old committee in January and started from

scratch when he kicked off his campaign last June.)

And those dollar figures don't include money raised by
other city candidates in contested races. There was an open

seat for Ward 1 councillor, challenges to incumbent council-

lors in Wards 4 and 6 and a six-candidate field for School

Committee (after the preliminary election eliminated two
other candidates). Sure, those candidates raised less money
than the mayoral contenders but local supporters still dipped

into their own budgets to help them finance campaign ex-

penses.

What are some of the dollar figures being bandied about

to be competitive in contested state races involving Quincy?

Candidates running for the open Norfolk County district

attorney seat may need at least $500,000. Current D.A. Wil-

liam Keating, who is running for Congress in the 10th Con-
gressional District, spent $400,000 in the Democratic prima-

ry 12 years ago enroute to winning that election.

Candidates seeking the open Norfolk-Plymouth Senate

Seat being vacated by Michael Morrissey - who is running

for Norfolk County D.A. - may need between $100,000 and

$200,000.

And the open 2nd Norfolk District state representative seat

- being vacated by Stephen Tobin (who is running for state

Senate) - may need between $50,000 to $100,000.

That's a far cry from 1976 when Morrissey defeated

incumbent Joseph Brett for state representative. The then

22-year-old college graduate spent between $8,000 and

$10,000 to upset the veteran legislator who had sought a

10th term.

The race for campaign dollars could be as competitive as

the races themselves this fall. Besides Norfolk County dis-

trict attorney, state senate and state representative in the 2ri

Norfolk District, there's also a wide-open race for Congress

since William Delahunt announced he will not seek re-elec-

tion.

There's also the governor's race with four well-known

candidates: Democrat incumbent Deval Patrick, Republi-

cans Charlie Baker and Christy Mihos, and Independent Tim
Cahill, a former Quincy city councillor and two-term state

treasurer.

And don't forget: there are open seats for state treasurer

and state auditor so don't be surprised to receive campaign

solicitations from those candidates, either.

"Money is important because it gives you flexibility in

getting your message out," one political observer noted. "But

you can make it up with hard work and people."

The maximum campaign contribution an individual can

make to one candidate is $500 in one year.

Political activists who want to support their candidates

with their wallets may need to do a little more budgeting.

IT'S OFFICIAL- State. Rep. Stephen Tobin will formally

announce his campaign for state Senate tonight (Thursday)

at the 21 annual Salute to St. Patrick hosted by Stephen and

the Tobin family from 5:30 to 10 p.m. at the Commonwealth

TOBIN

KEEGAN

Restaurant, 79 Parkingway, Quincy.

Tobin, who has represented the 2nd

Norfolk District since 1988, is seeking the

state Senate seat being vacated by Sen.

Michael Morrissey who is a candidate for

Norfolk County district attorney.

Tobin's time will feature a buffet, band

and step dancing. Cost is $25 per person;

make checks payable to The Tobin Com-
mittee.

THE RACE for Tobin's open state representative seat is

attracting plenty of attention, especially in Ward 1 which is

entirely within the 2nd Norfolk District. (The district also

includes Precincts 1,2, and 5 in Ward 3;

Precincts 2 and 4 in Ward 4 and Precincts

1,3 and 4 in Ward 5.)

One potential candidate who told The

Sun he is definitely running: Joseph Kee-

gan of Merrymount, a local attorney and

former city council candidate. Keegan,

who is also a former Quincy police offi-

cer, ran for Ward 1 councillor in 2003 but

bowed to Leo Kelly in

the final election by 268

votes.

Kelly, by the way, told The Sun that he

is seriously considering running for state

representative, too. "I'm pretty sure I'm

going to run if there's an open seat," Kelly

said. "I want to continue to be a public ser-

vant. I'm retired from the city council and

I won't run for city councillor again."

Kelly, of Houghs Neck, served nine

terms as Ward 1 city councillor, including two years as coun-

cil president, before stepping down in January. He did not

seek re-election last fall.

SPEAKING OF KELLY, the recently completed Winter

Olympic games in Vancouver brought back fond memories

of the U.S. men's hockey team that won the gold medal 30

years ago in what's become known as the "Miracle on Ice."

Shortly after that fairy-tale ending to the greatest sports

moment in U.S. history, one of the members of the gold-med-

al team visited Quincy. Captain Mike Eruzione, who scored

the game-winning goal to defeat the Soviets and propel Team
USA into the gold medal game against Finland, stopped at

the Quincy Youth Arena during a tour of public rinks. Kelly

presented Eruzione with a City Council commendation rec-

ognizing the historic achievement at the arena.

KELLY

KEATING TAYLOR

MIKE ERUZIONE and LEO KELLY, 1980

CELEBRITY LOOK-ALIKES: Norfolk County District

Attorney William Keating and singer-songwriter James Tay-

lor?

I £ \ Asked if anyone has

ever told him he looks

like Taylor, Keating

said "all the time."

He shared a funny

story when he attend-

ed a holiday function

down on the Cape.

Keating said he walked
into a room and everyone just stared at him.

"It was pretty uncomfortable," Keating said with a laugh.

He soon realized the gathering thought he was James Taylor,

who has a residence on

Martha's Vineyard.

AND HOW about

this one? Former Ward
6 councillor Joseph

Newton and Holly-

wood film and TV di-

rector Quentin Taran-

tino?
NEWTON TARANTINO
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1926 real photo postcard view of Beale

Street in Wollaston looking east from the railroad

bridge towards Hancock Street. On the left was Depot

Square where Howard Johnson opened his first store.

The large building on the right was the Wollaston Co-

operative Bank and is now the site of an MBTA power

station. Further down the Victorian building is pretty

much the same today as is the small building, now home

to the U-Rent-It tool shop. In the distance the large

building was the Wollaston Masonic Temple, later the

Wollaston Legion Post, and now the site of a Sovereign

Bank branch. Everything visible on the left is now the

Red Line parking lot.A few years after this picture was

taken, the bridge was rebuilt and the road was widened

from here to Hancock Street. To contact Tom Galvin,

e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Ross Trial Ends
By FRANK McCAULEY

Final arguments in the case of Mayor Charles A. Ross

were made on Monday, March 18, 1935.

The three special justices of the Superior Court, who sat

on the trial , began their deliberations at

ten o'clock, Tuesday, March 19, 1935.

The justices spent the entire morning

in a conference room with constant

references to pertinent statues in the

law. All doors were closely guarded mmm^^^^^i^ma^
by the same court officers who were

on duty during the trial in order that there would be no pos-

sibility of eavesdropping.

MAYOR ROSS OUSTED - NO APPEAL POSSIBLE
Charles A. Ross is no longer mayor of Quincy. The tri-

bunal of three justices found in favor of the petitioners who
charged that Ross violated the Corrupt Practices Act in the

1934 election campaign.

While finding Mayor Ross innocent of a number of

charges, they found the Mayor:

Guilty of spending more than allowed by law and guil

This Week

1935
75 Years Ago

g uilty

Readers Forum
Voice OfThe People, By The People And For The People
The call from President

Obama, Speaker Pelosi and

Senator Harry Reid was

loud and clear, "We want an

up or down vote on health-

care before Congress takes

its Easter Recess." But why
should leaders of the Demo-

crat party fear members go-

ing back home to hear the

voices of the American peo-

ple. Is this not a government

of the people, by the people

and for the people? Are not

the folks back home those

who pay the taxes, fight the

wars, build the communi-

ties, suffer most from reces-

sions and high unemploy-

ment, and yes, elect those

who are in the White House

and Congress. Have Ameri-

cans not earned the right to

be heard.

To the democrats in Con-

gress it is no longer the voice

of the people, but the voice

of their party elite, steeped

in the socialization of every-

thing from healthcare, and

education to the environ-

ment. The new elite that rule

our country must be heard

and must be obeyed. What

has it Nancy Pelosi said to

her Congress, "Vote the par-

ty line even if it means turn-

ing against the people; even

if it means the losing your

seat in Congress." Congress

leaders believe that folks

back home are too ignorant

or dumb to know how to

solve America's problems.

Yet, if we are so dumb

and ignorant why do they

fear us? They fear us be-

cause deep down inside they

understand that Americans

know what is best for their

country, their children and

grandchildren and all who

live in this free land. They

know socialism did not build

this great nation. They know

you cannot run up 13 tril-

lion dollars in national debt

without mortgaging the fu-

ture of all Americans. They

know you cannot run up 13

trillion dollars in national

debt without mortgaging the

future of all the Americans.

They know that government

has mismanaged all the great

entitlement programs such

as Medicare and Social Se-

curity. Oh how I wish those

"Whiz Kids" in Congress

could just listen in on the

moms and dads of America

as they sit quietly at their

"Kitchen Table" sweating

through their weekly bud-

gets trying, to figure out

how to make ends meet.

Those moms and dads don't

have the luxury of printing

money or borrowing from

the China. For them it is pay

as you go, not the Congres-

sional version of "PayGo ,"

the law just passed ordering

that Congress must show

they have the money before

they can spend it. Moms and

dads know that law is mean-

ingless because it is already

being ignored and violated

by Congress.

The leadership has rea-

son to fear the voices of the

American people. Can you

imagine telling America's

seniors, the most vulnerable

among us that they are go-

ing to cut 500 billion dol-

lars out of their Medicare

to create new healthcare

entitlement programs that

will benefit others and not

them? Then they expect the

seniors to believe these cuts

will not reduce their medical

services and not create long

waiting lines to see doctors.

They are throwing all us se-

niors under the bus and tell-

ing us "Oh, it won't hurt."

To our President and all

our Congressmen, I would

say the American people are

pretty smart people. Don't

think you are smarter and

wiser than we are. Ameri-

cans live by a pretty sensi-

tive compass, and this com-

pass tells us we are going

in the wrong direction: Mr.

President you have botched

healthcare. Start over and

fix it right. Stop the deals

with certain groups to buy

votes to pass it. Stop sell-

ing America's soul to give

the American people a pro-

gram they don't want. Treat

all Americans as truly being

equal . Stop spending money

you don't have. Listen to

the moms and dads as they

struggle with their "Kitchen

Table" budget problems.

You might learn something.

America has a great fu-

ture. Every American can

live in hope because the

people, whose voices the

President and Congres-

sional leaders don't want

heard, are going to be heard.

Once again we will have a

government of the people,

by the people and for the

people and this government

will last through the genera-

tions.

James Sheets

Furnace Brook Parkway

- - SUBSCRIPTION FORM i - - -
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ 1 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 ( J
CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

of filing a false return.

The justices decreed that:

The election of Charles A. Ross to the office of the May-
or of Quincy in December of 1934 is declared void.

That Charles A. Ross is hereby ousted and excluded from

such office.

That said office is declared vacant.

The justices also stripped Ross of his right to vote for a

period of three years and ordered his name removed from

the list of qualified voters of the city of Quincy Ironically,

a review of the campaign report of former Mayor Thomas
J. McGrath who was defeated by Mayor Ross in the elec-

tion showed that he also spent more money than the law

allowed!

Upon receiving formal notification. City Clerk Emery L.

Crane swore in Council President Leo E. Mullen as acting

mayor pending a special election.

THE AFTERMATH
The Ross ouster would lead to the election on June 1 1

.

1935 of former councillor and state representative Thomas
S. Burgin as mayor. Burgin would, after beating Acting

Mayor Mullen, serve until his retirement in 1942 when he

accepted a commission as a lieutenant in the United States

Navy.

However, Quincy and its citizens had not heard the last of

Charles A. Ross. After his name was restored to the voting

list in March 1938 he ran for mayor once again in 1938. This

election would be his fifth in a 12-year period. He would

lose this contest to Mayor Burgin who received 62.5% of

the vote.

Ross finally returned to the office of mayor when he de-

feated former councillor and council president and future

district attorney Myron N. Lane in the November 1942 elec-

tion, polling 52.9% of the total vote. He also made the re-

cord books in the 1942 election, it being the only three-year

election in the city's history.

Ross would be reelected in 1945, defeating Council Pres-

ident Joseph Kendrick with 62.1% of the vote. In 1947 he

was opposed by his old adversary, the man who initiated the

charges in 1935 that had led to Ross' downfall, now Coun-

cillor at-Large Russell T. Bates. Mayor Ross was reelected

to his final term as mayor, defeating Bates by a landslide

margin, receiving 55.2% of the vote. Mayor Ross retired in

January 1950 upon the advent of the Plan E form of govern-

ment.

All in all, in the period from 1926 to 1947, he ran for

mayor eight times, winning five of those elections while los-

ing three times. His time in the mayor's office amounted to

nine years, two months and 20 days, good for second place

behind Mayor James Sheets (12 years), as mayor under the

Plan A "strong mayor" form of government.

Charles A. Ross would die in Quincy on Dec. 6. 1956, at

the age of 74.

QUINCYISMS
For the fourth consecutive year, the "Golden Rod" student

publication of Quincy High School, has been awarded first prize

by the Columbia Scholastic Press Association of Columbia Uni-

versity, according to notification received at the school. . . The

Fratus Motor Car Company. 400 Hancock St., North Quincy,

was advertising: "The New Pontiac Silver Streak Sixes and

Eights for $615". . . Mohican Markets, Chestnut St. .Quincy Cen-

ter, was offering: "Cider Vinegar, Three Bottles for 25 cents". .

.

The Quincy Patriot Ledger Real Estate Houses for Rent Section

noted that a single-family home, redecorated four rooms, was

renting for $22 a month. . . Bing Crosby and Kitty Carlisle were

appearing in "Here Is My Heart;" co-feature, Wallace Beery in

"Mighty Bamum".. Joe Angeko. a Quincy Square business-

man, was receiving the congratulations of his many friends on

the occasion of his 50* birthday. Angelo is a former member of

the Park Board and the past president of the Sons of Italy.
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Arts & Entertainment
Friday Through Sunday In School Auditorium

QHS Drama Club To Present

'Seussical The Musical'

'SEUSSICAL THE MUSICAL' featuring a cast of over 120 Quincy Public School students will

be presented by the Quincy High School Drama Club Friday, March 19, Saturday, March 20

and Sunday, March 21 in the QHS Lloyd Hill Auditorium. Photos Courtesy Amy Kelly

Camp Fire Open House At Quincy Office

Quincy Fire USA will

open its Quincy offices, lo-

cated at 1419 Hancock St.,

Suite 201, to the public to-

day (Thursday) as part of

"Absolutely Incredible Kid

Day."

The public is invited to

come to the office, meet

Camp Fire's staff and take a

few minutes to write a short

letter to a child or children

that have made a particular

impact in one's life.

Visitation hours are from

1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. and from 4

to 7 p.m.

Light refreshments will

be offered.

"Ifyou don't think there's

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02 171

617 471-3511

Sunday Pizza eJ Trivia
Trivia 7:30 pm Exciting Prizes

Half off all Pizzas ai! day
|
Order in house

or take out 1 1 :30 am to Close

Monday Twin Lobsters
Two, 1 lb. boiled lobsters, chowder and dessert

du jour. $19.99 ~ 6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes

Tuesday Bucket Night
6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes

A Bucket of Domestic Beers (5) and a

bucket of Doubled Dipped Wings $17.99

Wednesday Night
Any Item on the menu $10.00 per person

(except lobster items) - 6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes

Thursday Shrimp to the Nines
9 Shrimp * 9 Different Ways * $9.99

Friday Fish Frenzy
6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes - Chowder, Scrod or

Fish & Chips & Dessert Du Jour $10.99

Saturday Share a Bottle of Wine
6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes - Purchase a bottle of

Wine from our New Wine List and when you order

1 dinner item from our dinner menu, you will get a

2nd one of equal or lesser value for FREE)

power in a letter, sit down

now and write a personal

letter to someone you care

for - and if that someone's a

child, the experience will be

even deeper," said Suzanne

Leary, board chairperson,

Camp Fire USA-Eastern

Massachusetts Council.

"There is a special bond

between the letter writer and

the person who receives that

letter - and important bond

that more people need to

know."

The Quincy High School

Drama Club will present

"Seussical the Musical"

based on the stories of Dr.

Seuss the weekend of March

19-21 at the Quincy High

School Lloyd Hill Audito-

rium, 52 Coddington St.,

Quincy.

Performances are sched-

uled for Friday, March 19 at

8 p.m.; Saturday, March 20

at 3 and 8 p.m.; and Sunday,

March 21 at 3 p.m.

The cast includes over

120 Quincy Public School

students ranging in ages

from 6 to 18.

The musical , co-con-

ceived by Eric Idle, is di-

Musical

'RENT'

Performance

To Benefit

QMC March 25

A PORTION OF the proceeds

from the Thursday, March 25

performance of the musical

"RENT" at The Company
Theatre, 30 Accord Park Dr.,

Norwell, will go to support

programs and services at the

Quincy Medical Center. The

Show begins at 7:30 p.m. and

tickets are $40. Call 617-376-

5500 for tickets or more in-

formation.

rected by Margaret Spencer

with musical direction by

Richard Kenneally and tech-

nical direction by Thomas

Doucette.

Book, music and lyrics

by Lynn Ahrens and Ste-

phen Flaherty.

The show's plot mirrors

that of Horton Hears a Who!

,

centering on Horton the ele-

phant's endeavors to protect

the people of Who-ville,

who live on a tiny speck of

dust. It also features char-

acters and scenarios from

many other Seuss books, in-

cluding Butter Side Uppers/

Downers from The Butter

Battle Book, Gertrude Mc-

Fuzz, and some characters

that never made an appear-

ance in any of Dr. Seuss 's

books.

The show is narrated by

The Cat in the Hat, an out-

side observer.

Call 617-376-3354 for

tickets and information. Ad-

mission is $10. Seating is

assigned so those planning

to attend are encouraged to

get their tickets early.

"Seussical the Musical"

is presented through special

arrangement with Music

Theatre International, 421

West 54th Street, New York,

NY 10019.

Hl^^f^ 'S- \ \ ^h Mk< V'

' \ companythcatrc.com

^Jf 781-071-2787

J"^J||l«.
1

i (tmpam Theatre
30 Accord Park Drive
Norwtll, MA 02061

*

ENC To Host 460 High School Students

At 'Festival Of Life' March 18-20

Quincy School Community Partnership presents:

Donny Edwards
LIVE with the Velvet Elvis Band

Hundreds of high school Nazarene College's an-

students from throughout nual "Festival of Life" cel-

the Eastern seaboard are ebration today (Thursday)

expected to attend Eastern through Saturday, March 20

at the Christian liberal art

college's Wollaston cam-

pus.

Founded some 30 years

ago, Festival of Life brings

students in grades 9-12 from

the Eastern Region of Naza-

rene Youth International to

ENC for three days of ath-

letic competitions, arts and

music activities as well as

"TRIBUTE

TO TBII

KIMJ»

Friday, March 26, 8:00 pm
Boston Marriot Quincy

Tickets $35 & $60,

available at all Quincy Public Schools

For more info., call 617-984-8731

or visit www.quincypublicschools.com

All proceeds benefit:

Quincy Public Schools

Teacher Mini-Grant Initiative

ents and skills through com-

petition in athletics, music,

drama, arts and academics.

"Students also have an

opportunity to participate in

worship services and minis-

try projects while becoming

familiar with the ENC cam-

pus.

Students receive a sched-

ule of activities including a

number of ministry options,

Keuther said. Students are

also encouraged to bring

canned goods with them for

opportunities for local min- donation to the Quincy Cri-

istry. sis Center. Other planned ac-

"Festival of Life has sev- tivities include an ice cream

eral goals," said Beverly social, concerts and closing

Keuther, ENC's Festival of ceremonies featuring the

Life director. "Students fo- presentation of awards and

cus on developing their tal- scholarships.

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!
www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com
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Social
Kylie Kozlowski

Wins Essay Contest

Wollaston Beach Free

Walking Tour March 27

QUINCY'S LARRY OGOLA recently completed a 30-day

challenge presented by South Shore Conservatory Suzuki Gui-

tar Instructor George Little. Larry was one of 10 students who
practiced for 30 straight days. The amount of time students

needed to practice depended upon their age (three times their

age in minutes for a minimum to equal one day of practice.)

Those completing the challenge were awarded a trophy like the

one Larry's holding.

First Day Of Spring Yard Sale

At Union Church Saturday
The Quincy Mothers Co- children's clothing, books,

operative will host its "First toys, housewares and other

Day of Spring" yard sale items.

Saturday, March 20 from The Cooperative is an

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Union independent organization

Congregational Church, 136 for parents founded over 25

Rawson Rd., Wollaston. years ago. Proceeds from the

The sale will feature an sale support various family

assortment of gently used activities sponsored by the

Co-op throughout the year.

5 Local Students On
Westfield State Dean's List

Kylie Kozlowski, a se-

nior in the Personal Finance

course at Quincy High

School, recently won the

Saving for Your Future Es-

say Contest.

The contest was spon-

sored by State Treasurer

Timothy P. Cahill's Finan-

cial Education Department,

Liberty Credit Union, and

VVBZFM 98.5, to highlight

the importance of saving

money for higher educa-

tion.

The essay contest is open

to all students throughout

the state.

Kylie's essay won the

first round of the compe-

tition and she received a

signed Boston Bruins' Tim

Thomas picture. Her essay

is now entered into a final

drawing where she is com-

The Quincy Park De-

partment's Environmental

Treasures program and the

Friends of Wollaston Beach

invite the public to a free

walking tour of Wollaston

Beach to celebrate the be-

ginning of spring Saturday,

March 27 at 3 p.m.

Peter Fifield and Richard

Joyce will discuss the area's

history, marine life, tides

and currents.

Participants should wear

shoes for walking on mud

flats and meet at the Caddy

Park lot on the south end

of the beach. Quincy Shore

Drive.

For more information,

call 617-472-0799.

KYLIE KOZLOWSKI

peting for a $7,500 scholar-

ship to be used towards her

higher education and a visit

to Quincy High School by

Tim Thomas.

This is the second essay

contest that Kylie has won
this year. This fall she won
the Four Downs for Finance

essay contest and received a

signed Patriots picture.

Mary Beth Morris On Dean's List

Mary Beth Morris is on Thomas and Judith Mor-

the Dean's List at New York ris of Houghs Neck and the

Law School in Manhattan. granddaughter of Alfred and

Morris is a 2005 graduate Mary Morris of Marshfield

of Quincy High School and (formerly of Merrymount)

a 2009 graduate of Boston and the late William and

College, cum laude. Mary Timcoe.

She is the daughter of

Four Residents On Dean's List

At Merrimack College

28 Quincy Students On
St. Agatha School Honor Roll

Westfield State College

lists five Quincy students

on its fall semester Dean's

List.

They are:

Amanda Jackson, a com-

munications major; Sandro

Junkovic, a criminal justice

major; Anthony Picariello,

St. Agatha School in Mil-

ton lists 28 students from

Quincy on its second term

honor roll.

They are:

Grade 5

Honors: Kaitlyn Dev-

aney, Andrew Golden, John

Lucas and Isaac Parada.

High Honors: Holly

Coughlan, Sinead Hanley,

Maeve Hermon, Sean Mc-
Dermott and Colleen Stra-

vin.

Grade 6

Honors: Aileen Farrell,

John Loughnane, Mique-

la Murray and Christina

Pierotti.

a psychology major; Alex

Brean, a history major; and

Matthew Jeahnig, a criminal

justice major.

LeAnne Fahey On Dean's List

LeAnne Fahey of Wol-

laston has been named to

the Dean's List at Emmanu-

High Honors: Rachel

Bargoot, Monica Dunphy,

Kristen Fahy, Hannah Flem-

ing, Kate Lydon and Eliza-

beth McNulty.

Grade 7

Honors: Julianna Mont-

miny.

High Honors: Bridget

Hobin and Jacqueline Mont-

miny.

Grade 8

Honors: Juliana Roganti-

no, Mike Dunphy and Brian

Fahey.

High Honors: Marissa

Foley, MaryBeth Stravin

and Hien Tran.

Four Quincy students

have been named to the

dean's list at Merrimack

College for the fall semes-

ter.

They are:

Monica G. McCue;

Amy Powers, Lauren M.

O'Rourke and Andrew J.

Trubiano.

Caitlin Kelly On Dean's List

Caitlin M.Kelly of Quin- College in Boston for the

cy has been named to the fall semester.

Dean's List at Emmanuel

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL

WAS VOTT.D # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE
Ages 2 - Adult ETtf i

NOWACCEPTING rW*
REGISTRATIONS!

CallforFREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624x~" "An Excellent Education
^

Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

4*

el College in Boston for the

fall semester.

JEWELRY

at CaMifr Fire< USA!

Camp Fire USA has moved to Quincy! Join us on Absolutely Incredible Kid Day

(3/18) for an Open House. While you're here, take a few minutes to learn about our

summer camps and after school programs. Other surprises in store as we celebrate

our 100th Birthday, so don't miss out! Appetizers and beverages will be served.

Thursday, March 18, 2010

1 1 :00am - 2:00pm and 4:00 - 7:00pm

Camp Fire USA Eastern Massachusetts Council

The Greenleaf Bldg., 141 9 Hancock Street, Ste. 201

Quincy, MA 02169

www.campfireusa-emass.org

T/61 7.745.41 50

<&
Camp FireUSA

t(Hdt.*f

iTcoison
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

MARCH BIRTHSTONE is AQUAMARINE
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

4X
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •GIFTS

SllSK '• BIBLES

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Artichoke, Spinach Stuffed Red Peppers
I'm not a fan of hors d'oeuvres per se

and certainly not many dips. But one of my
favorites is an artichoke, spinach dip.

And so it was recently when I purchased

some red peppers and was preparing to stuff

them. I am always trying out new kinds of

stuffing and then I thought of the artichoke

and spinach combination and - voila - made
a stuffing with both those ingredients plus a

couple of enhancers.

The first time I baked them, I just added

ingredients until they felt right . But the second

time, I measured so today's recipe would be

correct. But, anytime you follow a recipe

(other than baking a dessert) you can always

improvise.

ARTICHOKE, SPINACH
STUFFED PEPPERS

6 red peppers (they are more tenderthan
green, but green can be used)

1 small package baby spinach

1 can artichoke hearts (cut in small

pieces)

V* cup light cream cheese
XA cup Parmesan grated cheese

Vi cup seasoned bread crumbs (I used

salt free)

Vi cup tomato sauce

V4 of a small onion (about two table-

spoons) chopped

2 tablespoons olive oil

Preheat oven to 350 degrees

Prepare the peppers by taking out the core

.

I cut them and saved the tops for the peppers

to place atop ofthe stuffing . Cook the spinach

any way you want. I sauteed it in a little olive

oil, salt and pepper and a smidgen of garlic

powder. Set aside.

In a frying pan, heat the oil and saute

the onions. Add the artichokes and cook for

a minute of two and then add the spinach.

Blend them well and then add the rest of the

ingredients one at a time cooking until done.

The mixture should be moist enough for the

filling. You can always add a bit more bread

crumbs if needed. Stuff each pepper to the

top, and then add the pepper tops, (optional).

At times, you can use the pepper tops cut in

small pieces and added to the stuffing. But

I topped them and they looked nice that

way.

Place them in a baking pan with a little

olive oil and water on the bottom. Try to place

the peppers close together so they don't fall

over. Bake them covered for one hour or

until fork tender.

Do You Have Sleep Apnea?
Do You Snore?

Are You Tired Of Your CPAP Machine?

Finally there is a comfortable, alternative treatment

for sleep apnea that is FDA-Approved!

This revolutionary, alternative treatment for

sleep apnea is available from:

Dr. Daniela Sever, DMD PC
440 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-4050

www.MySmileDoctors.com
SomnoDent

OlOONiV IOH Utlt

Call (617) 328-4050 TODAY to schedule your FREE CONSULTATION to see if you

are a candidate for this revolutionary treatment, (covered by most medical insurance plans)

60 Years of
Quality Service

sfcWelch# HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

AJlerton House
Assisted Living Communities

DUXBURY
781-585-7136

HINGHAM
781-749-3322

MARSHFIELD- OPENING APRIL 2010

781-834-7885
(Including Memory Care)

WEYMOUTH
781-335-8666

QUINCY
617-471-2600

do the driving. .

.

you can enjoy

your new home!

• Delicious Meals

• Shopping Trips

• Beautiful Apartments

• Personalized Services

• And Free

Transportation!

Convenience,
Security & Peace
of Mind.

Call today for a

complimentary
luncheon & tour

—

We'll even
pick you up!

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse &<fc

CELTIC MUSIC ENSEMBLE "Tri" will perform a free concert in the Cape Breton tradition,

including tunes from Scotland, Ireland and Cape Breton, Sunday, March 21 at 3 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Library, 40 Washington St., Quincy. The three featured musicians -

bagpiper Matthew Phelps, fiddler Doug Lamey and guitarist Cliff McGann - have performed

throughout Boston as well as festivals across North America. The performance - sponsored by

the Friends of the Thomas Crane Public Library - is for all ages.

Children's Choir Festival Saturday
Sacred Heart Parish, 386

Hancock St., North Quincy,

will host the third annual

Children's Choir Festival of

the Southeastern New Eng-

land Chapter of Choristers

Guild Saturday, March 20

from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Over 140 children are

registered to participate and

represent 17 Christian com-

munities from three states.

Andrea Baxter, the guest

clinician for the day, serves

as associate director of

Music at Trinity Lutheran

Church in Lansdale, PA,

where she directs two chil-

dren's choirs and the youth

choir, oversees the hand bell

program, and teaches pre-

school music.

All are invited to join in

the festival prayer service

Saturday, March 20 at 6 p.m.

in Sacred Heart Church.

Children will sing several

anthems, with accompani-

ment provided by organ,

piano, two trumpets, flute,

choir chimes, drum and as-

sorted rhythm instruments.

The Choristers Guild is

a national ecumenical orga-

nization of children's choirs

that has served for over 60

years. The local chapter of

Choristers Guild encom-

passes eastern Massachu-

setts, all of Rhode Island,

and eastern Connecticut.

Kimarie tfair Salon

&? Massage therapy
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

Spring Specks
Jlanicure $

5>edicure $2500

Walk-ins Welcome
9 Beale St, Quincy HOURS:
61 7-773-6920 Monday-Saturday 8:30 - 6:30

www.kimariesalon.com Sunday 8:00 - 5:30

Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Frtnrdln Strsst - Quincy, MA - Phons: 61 7-472-9606

Free wtskty horoscopes on our wsbstts: www.rrtssroom.cofn
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Tentative Date For Completing Project December 2013; Officials Discuss Uses For Present School Site

Koch: 'It's Time' To Build A New Central Middle School
By JOE REARDON
Emphasizing the need for

a new Central High School

to replace the antiquated

current building, city of-

ficials, last Thursday night,

outlined the timeline to build

on three parcels of land fur-

ther up Hancock Street.

The current school

,

which was built in 1 894 and

has gone through numerous

renovations over the years,

is on a two-acre plot, half

the size of the future loca-

tion. The new middle school

will be built on the lot where

the Presidents City Inn,

The Egg & I, and Hancock

Street Car Wash are situ-

ated. There had been talk as

early as 1 970 about the need

for a new middle school

.

"This asset has been

maintained for 115 years,"

Mayor Thomas Koch told

the 100 people who attended

the meeting at Central. "It's

time."

The overall cost of proj-

ect is expected to run from

$40-50 million for acquisi-

tion and construction. The

state will cover 68-percent

of the cost with the city tak-

ing on the remaining 32 per-

cent to be financed over 30

years. No funds would have

been available from the state

if city officials opted to ren-

ovate the current building.

Securing an architect and

having the design drawn up

for the undertaking will tako

12-18 months. The tentative

date for completion is De-

cember of 20 1 3 . The school

will be able to handle an

enrollment amount of 620

students.

School Supt. Dr. Richard

DeCristofaro said the meet-

ing was the first of many

that would be held during

the next few years to update

the community on the status

of the project. "Everyone is

going to be part of this proj-

ect," he said.

Ward 5 City Councilor

Doug Gutro, an alumnus

of Central, emphasized that

the entire community would

be involved in the process.

"It's the opportunity for us

as a city to see where things

stand and see where things

are going," Gutro said.

Current Central Princi-

pal Jennifer Fay-Beers told

those in attendance that the

current building is limited in

space with some classes be-

ing held in the gymnasium.

The building has been as-

sessed at $1 million.

The auditorium's maxi-

mum capacity is 250 and as-

semblies are done in shifts.

Fay-Beers took a tour of the

new high school and is ex-

cited about the prospects of

a state-of-the art building.

"We want to bring the flavor

of central to the new build-

ing along with the new inno-

vations," Fay-Beers said.

The new site will be in

closer proximity to Merry-

mount Park and Veteran's

Stadium, and a crossing

light has already been in-

stalled on Hancock St., near

the site of the future school

.

Gutro said city officials

would be exploring possible

uses for the current middle

school by the city or pub-

lic, or whether to lease the

building or sell it. He didn't

foresee any further develop-

ment beyond the existing

footprint of the structure.

"It's a tough site to de-

velop in any capacity other

than the current footprint,"

he said.

"Before we make a deci-

sion about what we do with

this property we need to re-

ally evaluate the options."

Joy Lestor, whose three

children attended Central,

was involved in the site

search for the new high

school back in 1997 and

voiced her concerns about

the contaminants in the new

parcel. "We're looking to

buy land that has contami-

nation and we don't know

how much," she said. "I

don't have enough informa-

tion yet."

Koch said any contami-

nation in the area would

be cleaned up and used the

work done to eliminate oil

seepage found during the

high school project as an

example.

Lestor questioned wheth-

er the city officials would

hire an expert in the field

"If they're going to do it,

they have to do it right," she

said.

QPAC To Host Resource Fair March 27
The Quincy Parent Ad-

visory Council to Special

Education (QPAC) will host

a Resource Fair Saturday,

March 27 from 11 a.m. to 2

p.m. at the Clifford Marshall

Elementary School , 200

Moody St., Quincy.

The purpose of the Re-

source Fair is to provide

information about agencies,

organizations, programs,

and services available for

children with disabilities

and their families in the

Quincy area. This walk-

through event for parents,

caregivers, educators, and

professionals will feature

more than 40 exhibitors,

including state agencies,

camps, hospital programs,

therapists, advocacy organi-

zations, recreational venues,

and others.

The event is free and

open to the public.

Door prizes will be given

away and light refreshments

will be served.

Children are welcome;

balloons, games, face paint-

ing, and other kids activities

will be available.

The Resource Fair is the

second for QPAC, a vol-

unteer organization affili-

ated with the Quincy Public

Schools whose mission is to

promote quality education

for all students. It is part

of an ongoing initiative by

QPAC to provide support

and information for parents,

school personnel, and the

community regarding dis-

abilities and the special edu-

cation process.

Other QPAC efforts in

this area include a parent-

to-parent information and

support group, an ongoing

speaker series, and an ex-

tensive web-based resource

collection.

For more information,

visit the QPAC website at

www.quincypac org

.

I
WEYMOUTH
CLUB

Mm thM,MMML Iti a W$y ifUfn

Available (or Non-Members

Swimming Lessons

Infant Swimming

Mommy & Me Swimming

Tennis Lessons:

Children & Adults

Vacation & Summer Camps

BaHet •Tap* Jazz • Hip Hop

Learn to Play. Soccer, T-Ball,

Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9)

Cookie & A Craft

Birthday Parties

Ap+t Tutoring

• Lifeguard Training • CPR

Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs

Pilates* Yoga • Rowing

www.WeymouthClub.com

(888) 777-0599
75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA

BESTOF
BOSTON

*

#
#

*

*

The wait. It's something that many patients have gotten accustomed to when they visit an emergency room.

But not our patients. At Milton Hospital, we've shortened wait times and improved emergency care processes

And that's why our patients have rated us in the top 2% nationwide in patient satisfaction* for the year 2009-

An impressive number. And we've done a number of things to earn it. We handle minor emergencies more

efficiently. Patients have been impressed with our bedside manner. And we're staffed with Harvard Medical

Faculty Physicians through our Beth Isreal Deaconess Medical Center affiliation.

With our commitment to patient satisfaction,

we're changing the face of ER care. Milton Hospital. 'I^t^t MILTON
Our quality shows. And shines. MmM HOSPITAL

'According to 2009 Press Ganey patient survey data.

AN AFFILIATE OF
Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center

........ To find a Milton Hospital physician or specialist, call (617) 696-40OO or visit us at www.miltonhospital.org .......

*

*

«
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Jackie Rosenberg Keeps In Touch

With Friends And Family Via Computer

Allerton House Residents

Embrace Information Highway

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Ask Jackie Rosenberg

what the best age is to learn

how to use a computer and

she will be quick to say,

"You are never too old or

too young."

This 79-year-old resi-

dent of Allerton House at

Hancock Park is a perfect

example. She says, "I have

a computer-oriented fam-

ily and I guess a little of it

rubbed off on me. About
five years ago, I finally said,

'Okay, I want one.'"

Admittedly a bit timid at

first, Rosenberg now surfs

the Internet with the best of

them, citing Google as her

favorite search engine.

"I've looked up my
medications and researched

doctors when I needed to

choose a new one. I Google

everything now," Rosenberg

says. With safety and secu-

rity always in mind, Rosen-

berg even worked with Al-

lerton House staff to create

her own Facebook account.

With the recent acquisi-

tion of two new computers

for community-wide use,

other residents of Allerton

House at Hancock Park are

riding on the information

highway now, too.

Tara Whooley, coordina-

tor of computer activities at

Allerton House, says, "We
are pleased that a number
of residents are participat-

ing in our computer classes,

learning about email, the

Internet, search engines and

Resetting Our Clocks
It's never too late! I want this opportunity to remind

to think it can be just as you once again. Consider

beneficial to emphasize, re- changing the batteries in

state, reiterate, reinforce and your smoke detectors now,

remind readers of a subject if you didn't do so when you

rather than focus on new fire reset your clocks,

prevention subjects in these Smoke detectors are es-

articles every time. sential for early notification

JACKIE ROSENBERG, a resident of Allerton House at Han-

cock Park in Quincy, likes to keep in touch with friends and

family via the computer.

safety and security."

The computer classes

at Allerton House have

been met with enthusiasm.

Whooley says, "Our resi-

dents are always looking

for ways to stay current and

keep their minds active.

"Computer literacy

brings the added benefit of

one more way to keep in

close contact with loved

ones. Since the classes be-

gan, several residents have

created email addresses.

"There is no doubt that

connecting to the Internet

makes it easier to connect

with loved ones, whether

they live down the street or

across the country," Whool-

ey adds.

Allerton House at Han-

cock Park is a 42-apartment

assisted living community

owned and managed by

Welch Healthcare & Retire-

Jimmy's Tire
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

• New & Used Tires • Retail -Wholesale • Expert Tire Repair

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm Sat. 9am-12noon

www.jimmystire.com

617-472-2027
463 Hancock Street

N. Quincy

Insurance
STRATEGIES

bv Jim
ARE YOU PAYING TO

Selecting an insurance

agency is a long-term decision.

You want one that you can

work with and trust for many
years. At JAMES J. SULLIVAN
INSURANCE AGENCY, we
have served the North Quincy

community for 53 years and

look forward to addressing your

insurance questions. We offer

a wide range of commercial

policies, including key-personal

insurance, business interruption

insurance, and liability

insurance. Please call us at 617-

328-8600. Our office is located

at 151 Hancock Street. Smarter

Choice! Smarter Move!

While it is often said that

no one is irreplaceable, there

are individuals who are key

to a business' success. If so.

businesses will want to do

everything possible to make sure

the loss of a key person does not

adversely affect the company.

With this in mind, key employee

life insurance is available to

cover losses caused by the death

of a key employee. This type of

policy compensates a business

against significant losses that

result from that person's death or

disability. The amount and cost of

insurance needed depends on the

situation and the age, health, and

role of the key employee. Key

employee life insurance pays

a death benefit to the company

when the key employee dies.

NOTE: A key employee

policy is normally owned by

the business, which pays the

premiums and is the beneficiary.

www.j»uMtvanln«ur»nce.com

merit Group.

By doing so, I believe we

can modify potential hazard-

ous behaviors into fire safe

habits when we acknowl-

edge the reinforcement of

sound fire prevention prac-

tices within our homes.

Here's a reminder for to-

day.

We just changed our

The community provides clocks, we sprung ahead. It

a continuum of care through took place on the 1 3
th

, more

accurately on the morningHancock Park Rehabili-

tation & Skilled Nursing

Center, located in the same

building.

For more information or

a tour and luncheon, call

Kelly Richards, marketing

director, at 6 1 7-47 1 -2600.

of fire within a home. Early

notification is essential for

safe evacuation. It has been

suggested that in many cas-

es, one can have just one

minute to leave a home after

detection is made. That's as-

suming there is notification.

Without a working smoke

detector, detection can be

delayed, negating a chance

at safe evacuation. It hap-

pens frequently, too fre-

of the 14th. Historically, quently.

this has been used as an op- To awaken to a moder-

portune time for residents to ate or heavy smoke condi-

change their batteries within tion within your bedroom

their household smoke de- in the middle of the night,

tectors. It's a good sound and to then make life saving

suggestion while I'll take decision under stress, heat

Preserving The Mission San Jose Sculptures

Topic At Quincy Historical Society March 24
Ivan Myjer, one of the Myjer is conserving the less they have seen it

nation's leading authorities large sculpture group at

on conserving historic stone Mission San Jose in San

few

conditions, visual obscura-

tion while having difficulty

breathing, is avoidable. It's

better to respond than to

react. Let working, prop-

erly located smoke detectors

within your home give you

the notification to avoid re-

acting, having to make life

or death decisions within

seconds.

I can recall an incident

where working detectors

weren't present and two oc-

cupants succumbed to the

heat and smoke of a house

fire. The fact that working

detectors weren't present

was a major contributing

factor in their demise. When
the fire was extinguished

and overhaul operations

were conducted, I can re-

member thinking how the

outcome would have been

different had smoke detec-

tors been maintained.

Having a battery less

smoke detector, hanging

from a ceiling, suggests that

a sound effort in life safety

was made at some moment
in the past when it was first

installed, but that admirable

structures and a consultant

on the recent preservation

work at the Adams Acad-

emy, will speak about his

Antonio, TX. Built by the

Spanish in 1721, San Jose

is known as "the Queen of

the Missions," largely on

current major project at the the basis of the beauty of its

next Quincy Historical So- carvings.

people know that something effort is functionally negat-

this splendid exists in the ed when it is not properly

U.S." maintained.

Myjer will discuss the By pressing the button on

background of the Mission tne surface plate of the de-

and sculptures and the issues tector vou can test *• detec"

and techniques involved tor which we suggest you do

in conservation, touching
monthly. The battery should

ciety meeting, Wednesday, "This involves an aspect upon some of the other ma- cnan8ed yearly and con-

sider doing so when you

reset your clocks, or now if

March 24, at 7:30 p.m. at the of American history that

Adams Academy in Quincy few people know anything

Center. about," Myjer says. "Un-

jor works with which he has

been involved.

The public is welcome to

attend. Admission is free.

John Spada, EA
Licensed to Practice before the IRS

Income Tax Service

Federal 1040 and One State $175,
for most returns. Compare Our Prices and Service

to the National Chain Stores.

464 Granite Ave., Suite 22A, Milton, MA
www.johnspada.com (617) 698-1201

you neglected to do so on

the 13TH. Thank you, and

be safe!

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TheBest in Quincy, Ma 02 1 69
$**• (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Campaign Reception

Tuesday, March 23 rd 6-8pm
Fox & Hound

125 Sea Street, Quincy

Suggested contribution: $50, $100, $250

Ward One Residents & Businesses, please

contact me with your concerns, Margaret

61 7-471-1806, ml@margaretlaforest.com

Paid for by The Committee to Elect Margaret Laforest

236 Rock Island Road Quincy. MA 02169

www.MargaretI.aforest.com

»£» PAPER &~ PARTY* ,

^=OUTtETs?r

fCO/Ypur

for tctfterl
Decorated Tableware Candy Boxes

Basket Staffers Cellophne Bags

First Communion & Confirmation Products

84 Liberty St., Quincy

(617) 773-7773

Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8:30-3:00
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Life Is Sweeter

at Ginger Betty's Bakery
Come discover the unique magical world of even decorate the birthday cake. Parties are 1

the award winning Ginger Betty's Bakery!

Known for our specialty gingerbread cre-

ations, Ginger Betty's offers a wide variety of

many sweet treats. Ginger Betty's has mastered

the art of cake decorating for Birthdays, Wed-

dings, Showers, Retirements, First Holy Com-

munions and so much more.

Let Ginger Betty's design your special occa-

sion cake. Some favorites are chocolate, gold,

Yi and Vi or gingerbread filled and topped with

our delicious butter cream frosting. Cakes can

be designed to your specifications. If you have

a theme or want to copy your invitation, Ginger

Betty's decorators are up for the challenge. We
can make your cookie favors and edible center-

pieces to match.

Children's birthday parties are another great

attraction at Ginger Betty's Bakery. Come have

fun and leave the mess to us. Your children will

decorate 2 lg. cookies, have pizza, juice and

Vi hours and have a minimum of 12 children.

We also have cookie kits on hand for sale at all

times. This is a fun project for kids of all ages.

Ginger Betty's Corporate clients are see-

ing the benefit of sharing cookies and making

friends, as well . Sharing Ginger Betty's Custom

Cookie Baskets, Gingerbread Houses, Corpo-

rate Logo Cookies or our signature Soft Ginger

Snap Cookies, will leave a lasting impression.

These custom treats are a great way to thank

your client, or wish them a happy birthday, re-

tirement etc.

Ginger Betty's can't wait until Spring. It's

right around the corner and our Easter Baskets are

sure to be a big hit, filled with our specialty cook-

ies, candies and gourmet chocolate. Eggs can be

personalized with your loved ones name. Soon

you can join us for ice-cream and slush, too.

Ginger Betty's, is a proud recipient of the

seven seals award from the Dept. of Defense,

GINGER BETTY'S Bakery, 215 Samoset Avenue, Quincy.

in recognition for the work of the G.I. Ginger our mission. Mark you calendars and plan to

Betty Foundation. join us on June 26Ih
for this year's annual fund-

We would like to extend a warm "Thank raiser. Please call the bakery for more informa-

You" to everyone who has helped to support tion (617) 472-4729. See you soon!

©tofir ©ffltf d)©e© ®fc? p©00 fomimm®®!

q*&"f
Wedding & Shower Favors, Birthday Cakes,'

Gift Baskets, Birthday Parties & More!

Our Hours:

Tuesday - Saturday: 8 am - 6 pm
Sunday: 8 am - 3 pm

Life is sweeter at Ginger Betty's Bakery!

215 Samoset Ave © Quincy, MA @ (617) 472

www.gingerbettys.com

4729

We're in your neighborhood...

1 2 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 617-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 617-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 617-328-8090

131 Pearl St.

Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebreakcafe.net

esigns

Simply Siperior

GLORIA ROBERTSON, IACC-NA
Architectural Color Consultant

Certified Decorative Artist

Commercial & Residential

www.twinklestte.com

53 Upton Street

Quincy, MA 02169

twinkle.gloria@Verizon.net

P: 857.544.2477

F: 617.687.0226

^-^MaiMli Pizzeria
kjfiw vounc &TVUC Pizza

"A Quincy Tradition"

1570 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

www.Napoli-Pizzeria.com

INTRODUCING FREE WIFI

Call 617.471.9090 to order or for delivery

fV-'"
CuU

MEN'S & WOMEN'S HAIRCUT: $15 nn »..,

TANNING: $20 MONTHLY UNLIMITED <.K »•»>

MASSAGE: $1 PER MINUTE on. oninrai

EYERROW WAX: $10 mL$m
SHOE SHINE: $5 ow»«n e!ar>

Offers valid with coupon only

Open Won -Sat. • Free Internet Cafe

1212 Hancock Street, Quincy Center (next to Citizens Bank)

617-934-4920 www.crewcutzquincy.com

Orchestr

Is What

7 7

umbers

Best!

DiPesa& Company \s one of Boston s oldest and most respected

accounting firms. VPe are a leader in ax and auditing work, but

that s not the entire score. We also provide business valuation,

buy/sell agreements, estate planning and ptobatc accounting.

Fot thtee generations we have worked in harmony with

businesses large and small, providing financial advice and

counseling. At DiPesa & Company, we're proud of our sound

reputation for accuracy and integrity.

Call us today and set who: btautifui music we can make.

DC
arts* t

COMPANY

CPU

PraKjtno Pto- 12S0 Hincock Sow Suur 203 Sonfc Quincv MA 0216<»

Phont6rT6---V Fn61" T6-W19 • Email. DDipeaWWLSAm.aim

Web ww. DIPESA.CPA.coB

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
SINCE 1923

r *&i
• *

Same daypick-up

and delivery

available!

Edible-
ARRANGEMENTS
To order,please call or visit:

617-657-0080
1247 Hancock Street

Quincy,MA 02169

Delicious

Fruit Design*

Half Dipped

EdibleArrangements.

'Ha ffenved'Me rbs I EA 1 I < > 1 1 S

E

Serving "High Tea": Wed-Sun, 11:30 p.m. - 4 p.m.

An authentic "High Tea" experience in a setting

reminiscent of an English Victorian Tea House! Three-

cougifegiea] includes soup, scones, sandwiches, pastries,

and an individual pot of tea! (Reservations required)

Walk-In Lunch: Wed-Sun, 11:30 a.m - 4:00 p.m.

Ve are proud to serve homemade, fresh, organicfood!

trvttonsl • 61ft certificates ovotoWe/

2$ tfiflh Schoot'Avenue Quincy, HA 02169

Calt617)47*aS9jor

tfaflowtdHerbs ft&iw.

i

Hi

Quincy

Now offering a FREE month of membership

and 3 personal training visits!

Open 7 days a week!

Team SuperFitness • 1 50 Parkingway • (6)7) 770-1 1 1

5

www.teamsuperfitness.com

M

FLAVINp 17 AT TV
171 AVIXJlVtL/\Lrfl IFLAVIN

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales * Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

FREE OPINION OF VALUE

Flavin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St.

Visil: www.flavinandflavin.com
617-479-1000

M

M & M Service Corporation

PLUMBING HEATING GAS FITTING

MASTER PLUMBER LICENSE NO. 13498

Michael R. Brundige

P:

F:

(617) 472-5620
(617) 471-5367

P.O. Box 152
Quincy, MA 02170

A comprehensive selection of

financial products and services.

interest rale* • M.my no fee services

FrierxBy, personal servi

the ( emmuoity jjfciQB.

."ptHQAtmm * &»<«* «*<£». • 6P-4794SS8 *

Chamber OfCommerce

Sponsored by the Quincy Center Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit TheQuincyChamber.com or call 617.471.1700

SHOP LOCAL?

onquwcv
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Looking Good, Feeling Good
Younger-Looking Skin,

Without Breaking The Bank

Tips From Fitness, Diet Expert Bob Greene

Win The Battle Of Mind Over Munchies
(NAPSA)-In times of ^r variety of healthy foods to

(NAPSA)-It may be

possible to postpone those

inevitable wrinkles with-

out spending much money.

Dermatologists say that you

can keep your skin looking

young with high-quality

drugstore products.

Many anti-aging prod-

ucts are now fortified with

ingredients that can diminish

fine lines and wrinkles, treat

acne, even out skin tone and

improve skin texture. Here

are some skin care regimes

to help keep looking healthy

and glowing:

Dry Skin:

• Avoid caffeine, smok-

ing and alcohol.

• Make sure you get at

least eight glasses of pure

water a day to keep your

skin hydrated.

• Protect your skin from

wind, sun, heat, cold and in-

door air. Apply a moisturiz-

er before exposing yourself

to any of these moisture-

sapping conditions.

Sensitive Skin:

• Consume a healthy diet

containing fresh fruit and

FACE IT: Beautiful skin may
take some forethought but it

needn't cost a lot of money.

vegetables to help skin look

healthy; avoid hot and spicy

foods, which are particular-

ly likely to cause a negative

effect.

• Read the labels of skin

care products. Look for "for

sensitive skin" and check

the ingredients.

• Try herbal remedies

that are free from harsh

chemicals.

Acne:

• Whether you have ac-

tual acne or just occasional

to learn more visit

Offer valid w/coupon.

Pro#w» Cod*$UNWl0

SOUTH SHORE

YMCA

"C«
^w m m ml

'"offer valid at our Quincy and Hanover branches

Expires March 3 1, 2010 • 3 Visits must be used

within a 30-day period • Photo I.D. required
cdOd

CO3 visits toFREE
Mind

Joy of Life

Introducing. "Inskto-Out-Fitness" ™
Muscle Conditioning & Strengthening

1
st Class 1/2 Price <5.00

Classes ongoing Mon-Fri 5:00-6:30 pm

Good Shepherd Church
corner of Harvard & W. Squantum Sts.

For more info, call

Kim Bersani

617-347-3579

breakouts, avoid heavy oil-

based products and try a

foam-based cleanser.

• Introduce acne prod-

ucts gradually. Start with a

cleanser.

• Shampoo regularly,

shower after exercising and

wash your face and remove

any makeup before going to

bed.

Anti-Aging:

• Look for products that

contain hyaluronic acid. It

helps smooth wrinkles by

adding volume under the

skin. One anti-aging facial

option is called Perlabella

Hyaluronic Acid, an injec-

tion-free wrinkle filler that

gives elasticity to the skin.

It uses PureDose Pearls that

are airtight, preservative-

free and deliver single doses

of anti-wrinkle serum for the

skin to help reduce lines.

Follow a daily regime

that works for your skin.

Stay out of the sun and use

an adequate amount of sun-

screen to help reduce your

risk of wrinkles and keep

your skin feeling soft and

smooth.

For more skin care solu-

tions, visit www.perlabella.

com.

stress-whether due to the

economy or issues at work

or in the home-Americans

tend to make unhealthy food

choices that satisfy mental

cravings, even though they

may not be physically hun-

gry-

In fact, a recent survey

commissioned by Wasa

Crispbread found that 64

percent of Americans who
eat while stressed typically

reach for junk foods-likely

the saltiest, sweetest or

highest-calorie options.

According to fitness and

diet expert Bob Greene,

while giving in to these

cravings may provide a

short-term fix, it may lead

to guilty feelings and added

pounds down the road.

"When people get de-

pressed, sad or frustrated,

they tend to crave foods they

think will provide emotional

comfort," said Greene. 'To

feel better in the long run,

mentally and physically,

they should adopt a health-

ier lifestyle and incorporate

a variety of nutritious foods

and exercise."

So what can people do

to break this emotional eat-

ing cycle and win the battle

of mind over munchies?

Greene has some sugges-

tions:

• Choose nutritious,

filling foods that crunch.

Crunchy, high-fiber, whole

grain foods can provide

great mental and physical

satisfaction and crunching

can help relieve stress. Stud-

ies have also shown that the

action of chewing longer,

which is required by most

crunchy foods, can aid in

satiety. Greene recommends

almonds, carrots, a few

tablespoons of grand a, and

Wasa Crispbread-the whole

grain crackers that can be

enjoyed as a snack or bread

replacement at mealtime

with any variety of topping.

The whole grain and fiber in

Wasa Crispbread, combined

with its crunchy texture,

help you feel full and keep

you satisfied longer.

• Add variety to your

meal and snack options.

The survey showed that 40

percent of Americans would

consider improving their

diets if there were a larger

nam

COIOf

wax

nam extensions

cosmetics

boutique

Voted Best Salon In Quincy 2008!

ZrluteL SALON
1155 Hancock St. • AuraSalon1155.com

617-773-2142
Ample Parking in rear Walk ins Welcome

Tues-Thurs 9-9, Frl 9-7, Sat 9-5

^... Esthetics...
Hair Salon

20 /O Any New
OFF Color Service

(select stylists • Expires 3/31/10)

A Creative and Talented Staff Awaits uou!

Wed. & Thurs., 9~9
Tues., Pri. & Sat., $-5

)2j6 rranlclin St., Quincy
47-786-*M4

get on track. Delicious food

combinations that provide

fiber, whole grains, crunch

and variety will help keep

you motivated and satisfied.

• Stock "stress areas"

with healthy snacks. Don't

succumb to unhealthy crav-

ings when the pressure starts

to get to you. If the office

is where you feel the most

stress, then keep a healthy

snack at your desk and skip

the trip to the vending ma-

chine. Smart options include

fruit, such as grapes and or-

anges, or 2 to 3 tablespoons

of nuts.

• Exercise more. Daily

exercise can help to allevi-

ate stress, curb cravings and

leave you feeling and look-

ing better. Stash a pair of

sneakers in a desk drawer at

the office so you can squeeze

in some exercise whenever

you have a free 10 minutes.

For more information,

recipe ideas and healthful

eating tips, visit w.vw.wasa-

usa.com.

Bob Greene recom-

mends:

Margherita Pizza On
Wasa Sourdough

Crispbread

Prep time: 5 minutes

Ingredients:

1 slice Wasa Sourdough

Crispbread (the crunchy,

whole grain, fiber-filled

cracker perfect for snack or

mealtime)

2 small slices (1/2 ounce

total) part-skim mozzarella

2 slices of a small to-

mato

1 teaspoon extra virgin

olive oil

1 -2 basil leaves , rough-

ly torn into pieces

Pepper to taste

Preparation:

Place slices of mozza-

rella and tomato on Wasa

crispbread, slightly overlap-

ping each other.

Optional

;

Microwave for about 20

seconds or place under the

broiler for about one min-

ute.

Drizzle with oil, sprinkle

with pepper and garnish with

basil . Serve immediately.

Nutrition Facts:

•Calories: 114

• Protein: 5 g
• Carbohydrate: 10 g
• Dietary Fiber: 2 g
• Total Sugars: 1 g
• Total Fat: 7 g
• Saturated Fat: 2 g
• Cholesterol: 9 mg
• Calcium: 113 mg
• Sodium: 134 mg
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Ayers Votes To Prohibit

The Devocalization Of Dogs And Cats

Senate Passes Safe School Package

To Ban Bullying, Promote Health Foods

State Rep. Bruce Ayers of

Quincyjoined his colleagues

in the Massachusetts House

of Representatives in pass-

ing legislation to prohibit

the debarking or silencing

of a dog or cat unless a li-

censed veterinarian deems it

medically necessary to treat

the animal.

Devocalization proce-

dures, which are surgically

invasive and run a high

risk of infection, are typi-

cally performed to muffle or

eliminate dog barking or cat

meowing.

"This bill will ban the

inhumane practice of devo-

calizing dogs and cats for

convenience or cosmetic

purposes," said Rep. Ayers.

"The legislation will help

to improve the health and

treatment of animals in the

Commonwealth ."

"With the vote of the

House, the Commonwealth

is on its way to enacting leg-

islation that will protect pets

from devocalization unless

it's deemed necessary by

a licensed veterinarian,"

stated Ayers. "This will en-

hance the animal protection

statutes we already have in

place through the work of

the House."

Devocalization proce-

dures pose health risks fol-

lowing the procedure, in-

cluding breathing difficulty

and an increased risk of

aspiration pneumonia. The

procedure can also cause

behavioral issues in dogs

and cats such as a decreased

ability to communicate with

humans and other animals.

Such problems could threat-

en the health of the animal

or those around it.

If it is determined that

a devocalization procedure

is medically necessary, the

veterinarian must file a writ-

ten certification with the city

or town stating that the sur-

gery is necessary to relieve

an illness, disease, injury or

congenital abnormality that

is causing or will cause the

dog or cat medical harm or

pain.

Under this legislation,

only a veterinarian licensed

in Massachusetts would be

allowed to debark or silence

a dog or cat if it is declared

medically necessary. Failure

to comply with this provi-

sion of the bill could result

in imprisonment for up to

five years."

Communion Breakfast At K Of C Sunday
Dan Clark, former Cor-

poral U.S. Marine Corps,

who served two tours in

Iraq, will be guest speaker

at the Annual Communion

Breakfast sponsored by the

Greater Quincy Council

2250 Knights of Columbus,

Sunday, March 21, at the

Council Hall.

Grand Knight Joe Mc
Hugo will be the honorary

chairman of the breakfast.

Tickets can be obtained

by calling Howie Crowley

at 617-479-8883, chairman

of the breakfast. Commit-

tee members include Ticket

Chairman Steve Greene

(617-773-2045, Jim McAu-
liffe and Kevin Mullaney.

Tickets for the catered

breakfast are $15 person

and must be purchased in

advance.

Into The Wild' Screening March 25

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library, 40 Washington

St., Quincy, will host a free

screening of the film "Into

Adult Education

Classes At Norfolk

County Agie School

Norfolk County Agricul-

tural High School announc-

es registration is underway

for spring adult education

classes at the school in Wal-

pole.

Courses include dog

training and obedience, dog

grooming, basic horse care

and riding, perennial and

landscape gardening, and

floral design.

Class size and space is

limited.

For more information,

call Kevin Bell at 508-668-

0268 ext. 290.

the Wild," based on the

best-selling book by John

Krakauer Thursday, March

25 at 7 p.m.

The film, directed by Sean

Penn, stars Emile Hirsch,

Vince Vaughn, Marcia Gay

Harden, William Hurt and

Catherine Keener.

Rated R for language and

some nudity; 140 minutes.

Sponsored by the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday 3/21 1-3pm

9 Shennen

Street

Quincy,

Houghs
Neck

COLONIAL, approx. 2,640 LA, in-law potential. 5 bed-

room, 3 full baths, majority construction 2006...$449,900

iii-ini
MLS# 71025821

qgJIi &V9% Scott Drohan, CDPE——
- Re/Max LandmarktT 617-347-2861

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

*2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Former law clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

•Mass. Lawyer's Weekly

BatesRiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

State Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey of Quincy announces

the Senate has advanced

measures to ban bullying

and update nutritional stan-

dards in schools with a pair

of bills aimed at promoting

a safe, healthy and produc-

tive learning environment

for all students.

Senate anti-bullying leg-

islation prohibits physical,

verbal and written acts that

threaten or cause harm to

another student, including

Internet "cyber-bullying,"

while a separate school nu-

trition bill establishes new

standards for fresh food

options in school cafeterias

and vending machines.

Morrissey, who serves as

chairman of the Senate Joint

Committee on Telecom-

munications, Utilities and

Energy, co-sponsored an

amendment adopted by the

Senate that closes an exist-

ing loophole to now allow

for certain electronic com-

munications to be includ-

ing in our existing stalking,

harassment, and annoying

phone call statutes.

The amendment co-spon-

sored by Morrissey also es-

tablishes a special commis-

sion comprised of education

and public safety officials to

examine how bullying and

cyber-bullying can be in-

corporated into our criminal

statutes.

"Text and picture phone

messaging, and e-mail on

phones and home computers

can make bullying a 24-7 or-

deal for our children," Mor-

rissey said. "These forms of

bullying are in many cases

just as traumatic."

The anti-bullying bill

requires all school districts,

charter schools and non-

public schools to develop

prevention and interven-

tion plans by Dec. 31 , 2010

that include procedures for

investigating bullying inci-

dents, notifying parents and

determining appropriate dis-

ciplinary' actions.

The bill requires school

principals to notify local

law enforcement of bul-

lying incidents if there is

reason to believe criminal

charges may be pursued. It

also allows Individualized

Education Programs for

children with special needs

to include provisions that

will help them handle and

respond to incidents of bul-

lying. The bullying ban ex-

tends to all school facilities,

school-sponsored functions,

school buses and bus stops.

The Senate also passed a

bill establishing new nutri-

tional standards in schools

to address the problem of

childhood obesity in the

Commonwealth. Food and

beverages in school cafete-

rias, vending machines and

other locations in public

schools separate from fed-

eral meal programs must be

in compliance.

IRS Approves Tax-Exempt Status

For Quarry, Granite Workers Museum
The Quincy Quarry and

Granite Workers Museum
received official notification

Feb. 15 from the Internal

Revenue Servicer that their

tax-exempt status has been

approved.

The Quincy Quarry and

Granite Workers Museum is

now a 501c(3) organization.

This status now exempts

the museum from federal

income taxes under section

501c(3) and contributions to

the museum are tax deduc-

tive under section 170 of the

code. They are also qualified

to receive tax-deductible be-

quest, devises, transfers and

gifts, which include artifacts

related to the granite indus-

try.

The site chosen is the his-

toric Lyons Turning Mill on

Quarry Hills Drive in West

Quincy. The museum wel-

comes new members to join

this effort to save the his-

tory of the granite industry

in Quincy and surrounding

communities. A museum
featuring the granite indus-

try would enhance Quincy's

ability to attract tourism to

our many historical sites

through out the city.

The museum can be con-

tacted at Quincy Quarry

Museum. P.O. Box 690724.

Quincy .MA 02269 or e-mail

at qujncyquarr) museum^

Join us for4 weeks.

Smoking Cessation Group
Thursdays, March 25 - April 1 5, 201 j

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Be one of the 1 .3 million people who will quit smoking this

year. It takes commitment and it takes support.

Join our 4-week group led by nurse practitioner, Mary Hopwood.

$25 payable at first class, $5 refund for every class you attend.

You do not have to be a Granite Medical patient to attend.

Limited class size, reservations required.

Sign up on line at CraniteMedical.com or call 617-471-0033.

Mary Hopwood,

RNCNP

© Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress St. Quincy

617-471-0033

www.CraniteMedical.com
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COUNCILLOR KEVIN COUGHLIN In the cockpit of the US Air Force kcl30 tanker, 39,000

feet over Bowling Green, Kentucky at 567 mph.

COMMENDATION - Col. Richard Rollins (left) 164th Transportation Batallion Commander
(left) and Tom Boyle (right), Department of Defense Mass State Chiarman of ESGR present a

commendation to Council President Kevin Coughlin at the Fort Sill Patriot Officer's Club.

Councillor Visits Troops At Fort Sill Oklahoma Army Base As They Prepare For Deployment

Coughlin Joins The Army National Guard - Temporarily
By KEVIN COUGHLIN

I have often heard the

words, "when you hear you

forget, when you see you re-

member, when you do you

understand."

Recently I had the chance

to hear, to see and to do

when I travelled to the Fort

Sill Oklahoma Army Base

and joined our local Army
National Guard troops who

are mobilized there prepar-

ing for their deployment

overseas.

Fort Sill is near Lawton

Oklahoma 90 miles south-

west of Oklahoma City.

Staked out in 1869 by Ma-

jor General Philip Sheridan

and designated as a National

Historic Landmark in 1960

it is the last active Army in-

stallation of all the forts on

the South Plains built dur-

ing the Indian Wars. It has a

storied history that includes

the names of Buffalo Bill

Cody, Wild Bill Hickok,

Ben Clark, Jack Stilwell and

Geronimo.

Today, Fort Sill's 94,000

acres of land supports one

of the premier training and

force projection posts in

the Army. It is home to the

world renowned U.S. Army

Field Artillery School train-

ing soldiers day and night to

put "steel on target."

In addition to being the

largest field artillery com-

plex in the free world Fort

Sill is also the home of basic

combat and advanced indi-

vidual training. For over 10

weeks it has been home to

some of our citizen soldiers

from Massachusetts.

Whether a middle school

music teacher with a wife

and two children, a long

haul truck driver with a wife

and four children from tod-

dler to twenty something,

or a business development

consultant with a wife and

two children, when they put

on their ACUs (Army Com-

bat Uniform) they are citi-

zen soldiers. Although their

MOS (Military Occupa-

tional Specialty) are all dif-

ferent the focused mission

for these particular soldiers

is the same; the safe, effec-

tive and efficient drawdown

in Iraq.

For a year they prepared

through pre-mobilization

training at varied and di-

verse locations including the

Regiment Regional Training

Institute in Smyrna Tennes-

see and Camp Edwards on

the Cape. Amidst cold Feb-

ruary mid-winter days I had

the once in a lifetime oppor-

tunity and the great honor

to fly from Westover ARB
aboard a KC 130 Military

tanker plane on a scheduled

mid-flight refueling mission

of F-15 fighters. Destina-

tion: Fort Sill to observe and

participate and learn just a

few of the many fundamen-

tals of today's soldier in the

United States Army.

Their days are infinitely

long and creature comforts

are few. Their camaraderie

is evidence of a bonding that

only happens in the military

where your survival is based

not simply on your own
training and skill but also

on that of the soldier next to

you.

My days there included

educational briefings and

hands on training in a vari-

ety of areas including IED
(Improvised Explosive De-

vice) detection, EST (En-

gagement Skills Training)

with an M- 1 6 and M-4 rifles,

maintenance and operation

of HETS (Heavy Equipment

Transports) vehicles. The

HETS will be employed to

withdraw Abrams and M-l

tanks and Bradley Fighting

Vehicles. This training in-

LOCKED AND LOADED - Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin fires an M- 16 at Engagement
skills training.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Congratulates Theodore Riordan

for being named

Lawyer ofthe Year

by

Massachusetts Lawyer's Weekly

www.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston

(617)328-8080

eluded the donning of full

personal body armor, hel-

met, goggles and gloves.

Gratefully absent from

the full breadth of my ex-

perience was the lack of

requirement to consume

MREs (Meals Ready to Eat)

or as some have described

them "materials resembling

edibles" or "meals rejected

by everyone." Being a sol-

dier is not for the faint of

heart and surely not for a

slightly balding, somewhat

out of shape, middle aged

desk jockey. With body ar-

mor including a Kevlar vest

lined with ceramic plates

that weigh 45 pounds and

a backpack/gear that can

weigh between 70 and 90

pounds, daily PT (physical

training) is a prerequisite.

I'm beyond an age waiver

anyway and I'd need a dic-

tionary to remember all the

acronyms.

Fort Sill, at least during

this writer's mid February

visit, seemed a somewhat

desolate and forbidding

place. An ice storm the prior

week had bent and broken

most trees giving the appear-

ance of a barren wasteland.

But a military installation

is not meant to be a mecca

of aesthetic beauty for idle

tourists.

There is nothing here to

distract you from your in-

Quincy Typewriter Service Jg^j
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS 4^^

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229°° and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

tended purpose. The men
and women here are highly

trained professionals who
happen to be our family

members, friends, neighbors

and co-workers. They come

from our midst with very

particular skill sets and re-

turn to us from active duty

with experience and training

surpassed nowhere.

Since the commence-

ment of the WOT (War on

Terror) approximately 7,500

Massachusetts National

Guard Troops have served

in Iraq, Afghanistan, Ku-

wait and other places. This

year alone 3,700 of them

will be deployed in support

of operations in Iraq and Af-

ghanistan, the largest call-up

in history for the MARNG,
the oldest standing army in

the United States, older the

country itself.

Most of us may never

don the uniform of our mili-

tary service, but like our

troops we each have a mis-

sion as well; to support our

men and women serving in

harm's way and their fami-

lies here at home in every

possible way.
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The First Call Came Saturday;

Then The Floodgates Opened
ByTOMHENSHAW
The first call came to

Ward 4 City Councillor Bri-

an Palmucci early Saturday

morning.

There was water in a

basement on Unity Street.

For the next two days there

were more and more phone

calls as the mother of all

March rain storms hit Quin-

cy, particularly flood-prone

West Quincy.

"A resident told me that

he has lived in the area for

40 years and he never saw

worse flooding," said Pal-

mucci.

Before the storm ended

Monday, the Department of

Public Works had 50 pumps

going around the clock,

about 100 people were evac-

uated from their flooded

homes, some by boats, and

storm water overwhelmed

the MWRA facilities and

untreated sewage had to be

released into the bay.

The nearly 8 inches of

rain that fell in the two and

a half days surpassed the re-

cord for a three-day rainfall

of 7.45 inches set in 1968

and a wind gust of 67 miles

an hour on Sunday morning

also beat out the 65 mph re-

cord in 1968, according to

the Blue Hills Observatory.

"What streets were closed

during the storm?" Palmucci

was asked.

"It would be easier to

tell'you what streets weren't

closed," he said.

Police Capt. John Dou-

gan listed the streets as Fur-

nace Brook Parkway and

Quarry, Robertson, Ballou,

Joyce, Alrick, Stedman and

others.

Evacuated residents

moved in with relatives or

friends or checked into ho-

tels while the water

rose in their homes. In

homes on Alrick and Shel-

don streets, water flooded

the basements to a height

that filled the basement and

lapped at the first floor.

"Sheldon, Unity and Bal-

lou Streets are disaster ar-

eas," said Palmucci. "The

pumps are not fast enough.

The storm is over but the

water levels are still ris-

ing. The state pumped a lot

of water off the highway

;

1ALWAYS BUYING

'

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

FLOODED FURNACE BROOK Parkway at Brae Road Mon-
day forced the Bernazzani Elementary School (background,

left) to be closed Tuesday. Quincy Sun Photo/Larry Carchedi

(Route 3) and it wound up in

our streets. They were solv-

ing their problems at our ex-

pense."

In one house on Miller

Street, the pilot light went

out and that building filled

with gas. The residents were

evacuated by boat by the

Fire Department. A wom-
an drove her car into the

flooded parking garage at

40 Willard St. and had to be

rescued.

"It's a tragic situation

in West Quincy," said Pal-

mucci.

Frederick Laskey, execu-

tive director of the MWRA,
said between five and ten

million gallons of untreated

sewage, 90 per cent storm

water, was released in to

Massachusetts Bay to pre-

vent a disastrous overflow

from the Nut Island facility.

"It was the lesser of two

evils," he said.

The controlled release

dumped the sewage from

three outfall pipes, two of

them 5,000 feet out in the

bay and one 1,500 feet out.

The release is diluted by the

sea water in a matter of min-

utes, said Laskey. He called

it "the storm from hell."

The DPW turned its

pumps on at 7 a.m. Satur-

day and discovered it wasn't

enough. Private contractors

had to be called to help out.

Eventually, there were 50

pumps, six and four inches

in diameter were in action.

Little Richie's Antiques
Serving thh Entire South Shore • Single Piece or Entire Estate

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books * Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros * Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Musical Instruments • Scientific Instruments

Oil Paintings • Oriental Rugs • Gold & Silver

Advertising Signs • Coin Operated Machines

Anything Unusual & Weird

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

781-380-8165
WWW.LnTLERlCHIESANTIQUES.COM

Isn't it time you stopped giving away

your hard earned tax money to your

Uncle Sam?

We have been doing taxes for more th
forty years!

We have prepared more than 250,000
income tax returns.

We are the largest single tax office In
New England.

We know every legal tax deduction available to
yon! We want your business!

Call 617-773-1040 now!

Financial G fou

234 Copeland St., S 220, Ouincy,MA 02 169
Website: www.feenenfinuncinl.con>

City Prepared

To Bail Out Flood Victims
Cont'd From Page 1

City officials are expect-

ing to host a community

meeting for affected resi-

dents within the next several

days to provide as much in-

formation as possible on re-

covery steps.

"This is truly a devastat-

ing situation for the families

affected, and we will con-

tinue to do everything with-

in our power to get people

back into their homes and

help any way we can in the

clean-up and recovery pro-

cess," Koch said.

The Quincy Fire Depart-

ment evacuated more than

two dozen people from del-

uged homes over the course

of the storm and dozens

more left their homes on

their own, primarily in the

areas of Ballou Street, All-

rick Road, Sheldon Street,

Connell Street, Robertson

Street and Furnace Avenue.

No residents nor firefighters

were injured in the evacua-

tions.

Gov. Deval Patrick de-

clared a state of emergency,

and officials are hopeful that

will mean state and federal

assistance for Quincy.

The City opened the

Kennedy Center as an emer-

gency shelter, although only

a handful of displaced used

the facility. The City also

received assistance from

several local businesses,

who asked to keep their par-

ticipation quiet, Koch said.

Because of flooding from

the Furnace Brook onto sur-

rounding roadways, the Ber-

nazanni Elementary School

was closed on Tuesday, as

was Atlantic Middle School,

where the boiler room was

flooded.

The Department of Pub-

lic Works is manning more

than 50 pumps and enlisted

private contractors with

machines capable pumping

2,400 gallons of water per

minute. The operation is

expected to continue for the

rest of the week, residents

are asked to call to call the

24-hourDPW hotline at 6 1
7-

376-1910 for assistance.

"The worst-hit areas are

the priority right now - we

have families with 8 to 10

feet of water in the homes,

but we will get everywhere,"

said Department of Public

Works Commissioner Larry

Prendeville.

Areas across the City

were affected by flooding,

and officials will continue to

monitor high tides through-

out the week. As the water

recedes, a major clean-up

operation will begin, offi-

cials said.

The Department of In-

spectional Services advised

residents that most work on

electrical and gas systems

will require a permit - espe-

cially if systems have been

submerged. Residents can

call the building department

directly at 617-376-1450 for

more information.

v*
s
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PAINT YOUR OWN POTTERY

230 Bridge Street, Rt. 3A
(across from The Cathay Center)

North Weymouth, MA 02191
Tons of Parking

781-331-3220

www.letsgoclay.com

Now Open

in Weymouth
birthday Parties • Bridal Showers,

Scout Badges • Clay Sculpting Classes

Wrls Night Out • Fund Raiser Projects

Custom Painted (rifts for all occasions

Walk-ins welcome

Appointments for groups over 6

This is Real Ceramics, not plaster

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced & dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &: diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality ServiCc

iWekh
4flF HEALTHCARE AND^^ RETIREMENT GROUP

Hancock
i Park
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Croup is a family-owned company
celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.

www.welchhrs.com
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS; MARCH 5 - 11

Total Calls for Service : 1427

Total Arrests : 38

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 1

FRIDAY.MARCH 5

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:33 ajn., Pizza

Connection Plus, 41 Safford St. Business. Register taken.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:11 pjn., Quincy Discount

Liquors, 271 Quincy Ave. Past incident.

LARCENY, 1:17 pjn., 14 Bell St. Past. Ladder and extension

cord stolen from yard.

LARCENY, 3:03 pjn., BJ's, 200 Crown Colony Dr. Laptop.

See caller in construction trailer, laptop stolen from above.

ARMED ROBBERY, 5:41 pin., 3 Cottage Ave. Male beat

up in apartment. Suspect knocked on victim's door, punched him

in face, pulled a knife and cut victim on left hand ring finger. He

then stole a 42-inch TV and a Sony PlayStation.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST,7:28pjn.,71 Edison

Park. Dwelling. Caller said garage door is open and a chair is at

a window. No entry, attempt only. Report submitted shows entry

but nothing missing.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:50 pjn., Neponset

Landing, 2 Hancock St. 1999 Pontiac Firebird, color green. Ve-

hicle was queried by Watertown PD but they can't justify.

SATURDAY. MARCH 6

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:38 ajn., Quincy Commons,

30 French St. Door. Noticed door shattered while on separate call

.

No access gained, spider webbed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:49 ajn., 279 Common St.

Tagging. Caller states someone tagged his house and the truck

out front.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12:17 pjn.,

279Common St. Dwelling .Two men pulled the boards off, entered

the house. Workers on location no breaking and entering.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:48 p.m.., 18

Grossman St. Past.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 2:57 pjn., 41 Winthrop Ave.

Man down. One party down on the ground, two white guys took

off in a red car. Possible robbery. Unknown weapons, third party

caller states guys stole a red suitcase from party; possible blue car

now. White males, white male cap. Assault to A&B. Xray one

subject to QMC.
BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 3:55 pjn., 23 Mar-

lboro St. Motor vehicle.

LARCENY, 4:33 pjn.,YMCA, 79 Codington St. Locker.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:44 pjn., 46 South St. Past

motor vehicle. Caller's 2004 pickup truck was keyed on the left

side also rear by tailgate.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:10 pjn., 78 Doane St. Door.

Group of youths. Off. Zupkofska located three youths, spoke to

parents. Requests CP13 give into to Quincy Housing Authority to

recover costs of repair.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 11:08 pjn.,

All-Town Check Cashing,34 School St. In progress .Alarm com-

pany just called 1 1: 10 pjn.Two suspects: #1 white male under 30

years old, wearing dark colored hoodie with white writing on front

threw items out rear window to suspect #2: white male, no other

description. Fled in dark colored blue/black truck possibly Ford

or Chevy, full size pick-up with side steps. Motor vehicle fled on

Elm Street toward Washington Street. Window in rear needs to be

boarded up and need to determine if anything was missing.

SUNDAY.MARCH 7

LARCENY, 9:53 ajn., Furnace Brook Parkway and Mer-

rymount Parkway. Baby carriage. Three-wheel carriage, seat in

the front and a lower seat taken within the last five minutes. Found

the carriage.

LARCENY, 2:08 pjn., Stop & Shop Supermarket, 495

Southern Artery. $500 cash stolen. Store wanted a record that

QPD responded. Did not want to pursue charges.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:19 pjn., Marshalls, 141

Newport Ave. Past.

LARCENY, 2:38 pjn., 16 Ebbett Ave. Household items.

Caller states things stolen, including vacuum cleaner, toaster.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:17 pjn., 41 Columbia St.

Past/door. Unknown just threw a traffic cone at tenant's door; caller

states door is damaged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:48 pjn., Sullivan Road and

West Street. Yellow Cab cracked windshield in area of above at

approximately 7:30 pm. Driver thought someone may have thrown

something at the cab.

MONDAY. MARCH 8

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5: 17 ajn.,Town HouseApart-

ments, 151 Sea St. To motor vehicle. Windshield was smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:38 ajn., CVS Pharmacy/24

Hour, 42 Beak St. Motor vehicle hood.

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They

are published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to

make local residents more aware of any crime activity in

their neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:22 ajn., Fore River Bait

Tackle, 708 Washington St. Past.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/ATTEMPT,2:40 pjn^ 167

Harriet Ave. Happened sometime the weekend.

LARCENY, 4:11 pjn., 99 Brackett St. Check. Caller states

someone withdrew $4,200 from bank account. Check stolen,

forged and cashed.

TIJESDAY,MARCH?
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:05 p.m., 894 Southern

Artery. Motor vehicle damage. Convertible top sliced sometime

overnight. No suspects.

LARCENY,2:53 pjn.,285W hitwell St. Medication. Reports

a mattress, camera and medication as well as HP placard taken.

LARCENY, 3:16 pjn.,Pond Street Playground,50Pond St.

Just occurred. Wallets and cellphone taken. Black male, 6-foot, red

had and red t-shirt, blue jeans, last seen waking towards Quincy

Center. Tattoo on right arm.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:01 ajn.,LouisburgSquare,

160 Quincy Shore Dr. Graffiti . Mailboxes tagged for second time

.

Tagging took place sometime overnight.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:34 pjn., Common and

Copeland Streets. Party on ground . Malejust assaulted by another

party in motor vehicle; attempting to leave scene.

LARCENY, 12:42 pjn., 99 Brackett St. Jewelry. States

jewelry missing.

LARCENY,3:48 pjn.,MerrymountRd.US currency. Claims

$ 1 80 missing. Caller is from moving company; claims money taken

from inside house. Advised civil matter.

LARCENY, 5:04 pjn., 63 Allerton St. XBox and games.

LARCENY, 7:42 pjn.,9 Tilden Rd. Fare evasion. Dispatcher

for Marina Bay Taxi said his taxi driver need assistance.

THURSDAY. MARCH 11

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:57 ajn,Neponset Landing,2

Hancock St. Past. Caller wants to report passenger mirror missing

off car. Caller believes an act of vandalism.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2 pjn., 55 Sea St. To vehicle.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 2:51 pjn., 137 Cen-

tre St. Dwelling. Request canine for further check of the property.

Appears secure; correction, there was a break here.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 6:30 pjn.,

155 Centre St. Dwelling. Back door window broken; no entry

gained.

LARCENY, 7:21 pjn., Marlboro Street and Waterston Av-

enue. City sign. Gone on arrival . Youths have ladder to pole trying

to take street sign. Schedule call for signs and signals to replace.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 8:03 pjn., 39 Edgeworth Rd.

Claims having a problem with a tenant. Officer Watkins fell and

injured his leg on side walkway - concrete is broken. Officer filing

simpleA&B.
BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 8:15 pjn., 18 First

St. Dwelling.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 2 Hancock Street

CAR BREAKS: 79 Coddington St., Prospect Hill Street,

Highpoint Circle, 290 Quarry Street, 300 block of Quarry

Street, Rawson Road, Martensen Street

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Edison Park,

First Street, 100 block of Centre Street, Grossman Street, Mar-

lboro Street.

Half Marathon Closes Roads Sunday
Beginning at 9 a.m. Sunday, March 21., there will be a

"Half Marathon" throughout the city. The race starts and

ends at Quincy High School.

The following streets will be closed:

• Coddington Street from Washington Street to Southern

Artery from 8:00 A.M. to noon.

• Sea Street eastbound from Southern Artery to Norton

Road from 9:00 A.M. to 9: 15 A.M.
• Quincy Shore Drive northbound from Furnace Brook

Parkway to East Squantum Street from 8:00 A.M. to 10:00

A.M.

Motorists may experience delays on as runners pass on

East Squantum, West Squantum, Harvard, Beale, Adams
and Hancock Streets.

For further information, contact Captain Allen Gil Ian at

617 745 5798.

LT. DAN MINTON

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-57*4 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyuri.com/ytf6td.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-line at 617-328-4527.You will notbe required to identity

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish tomake an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offender! book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincyma.us

-Lt. Dan Minton

A Job Well Done
On Saturday, March 6, at approximately 2:35 ajn., Offi-

cer Michael Eddy was parked at the North Quincy Fire Sta-

tion monitoring the flow of traffic when his attention was

drawn to a black BMW traveling southbound on Hancock

Street with no headlights on. The Officer caught up to the

vehicle on Hancock Street at ^^^^^^^^^^^^
Glover Avenue and activated his

blue lights.

The BMW continued south-

bound on Hancock Street and

turned left onto Billings Road,

where it accelerated quickly and

fled. Officer Eddy notified com-

munications that the BMW was

failing to stop, estimated at a

speed of 45 m.p.h. There were

two other Quincy Police cruis-

ers on Billings Road just clearing

from a different call.

Both cruisers pulled to the curbside on Billings Road at

the Parker School and waited for the BMW, with their blue

lights on. As the BMW approached, Officers' Ken Wood and

Sean Kelley both signaled the driver to stop, but the vehicle

turned onto Faxon Road for about 200 feet, then stopped.

Due to the driver's actions and the heavy tinting of the win-

dows, the officers conducted a felony stop for their safety,

ordering the driver and passenger to show their hands out

the windows. The occupants did not comply, even after the

orders were repeated numerous times.

At increased risk, the officers approached the vehicle

and observed both occupants moving around in the ve-

hicle. They were leaning from side to side, looking down

and shuffling about the interior of the vehicle. Officer Kel-

ley opened the passenger door and removed the male pas-

senger. Officer Eddy opened the driver's door and removed

the female driver from the vehicle.

When asked why she did not stop when signaled to, the

driver said that she did not know that the Officer was behind

her. She denied seeing the blue lights or hearing the siren.

The occupants were separated and Officer Melanie Reeves

arrived on scene to search the driver. The male passenger

yelled to the driver, "Allison, Allison." The driver did not

have her license with her and said her name was "Leanne

(last name withheld)." Officer Eddy asked her who Allison

was and she replied, "I don't know."

Officer Eddy then questioned the male passenger as to

who the driver was and he stated, "Allison (same last name

withheld)." Officer Eddy then asked the driver to state her

name and again she said it was Leanne (last name withheld).

When asked why the male passenger was calling her Alli-

son, the driver stated that Allison is her sister. Officer Eddy

then gave the male passenger his Miranda rights, which he

said he understood and wanted to know if he was under ar-

rest. He was told that he was not at that time.

When asked again who the driver was, he said, "Allison

(last name withheld). I have two kids with her sister Le-

anne, my girlfriend." Officer Eddy placed the driver under

arrest for failing to stop for the Police and then learned from

communications that "Leanne" had a suspended license, but

"Allison's" license was active.

Officer Reeves' transported her to the station, where

she gave a name of Leanne during the booking process.

Upon hearing that the driver was identified as Leanne, the

male passenger was placed under arrest for misleading a Po-

lice Officer in the course of an investigation. The male pas-

senger then stated that he was not sure who the driver was

because the sisters are twins and it is difficult to tell them

apart. Earlier in the investigation, the male passenger stat-

ed that he has two children with Leanne and knows the dif-

ference between Leanne and Allison. Officer Eddy believed

that the passenger knew that Leanne 's license was suspend-

ed and he was trying to mislead the Officers into thinking

the driver was Allison so that she would not get arrested.

Leanne gave the Officers a date of birth that was 14 months

apart, so much for being twins.

As Officer Eddy transported the male passenger to the sta-

tion, the male passenger kept asking why he was under arrest.

When told he was being charged with Misleading a Police Of-

ficer during an investigation, the male passenger said, "not a

drug investigation?" Officer Eddy said it was not for drugs

and then the male passenger said, "So if I said that was Le-

anne, I wouldn't have been arrested? That's %$&&<§>*@*."

The female driver, a 22 year old Dorchester resident, was

charged with "Failure to display headlights at night, Failure

to stop or obey a Police Officer and Operating after suspen-

sion of license." The male passenger, a 24 year old Quincy

resident, was charged with "Misleading a Police Officer."

The suspect vehicle was towed to the station, where

trained Police K-9 searched the vehicle for drugs. The in-

terior of the vehicle had many loose panels, with factory

screws removed from the dash. Additional information

soon came in that the male passenger may be in posses-

sion of an illegal firearm and the loose panels in the vehicle

may have been a hiding spot for the gun, with easy access. A
small trace of drugs was found on a razor blade. Nice Work!
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Home Inspections Help You Sell Easy Improvements Attract Buyers
(ARA) - When you're

ready to sell your home in

the current market, you need

to take every step you can to

ensure a timely sale at the

price you want. A surplus of

homes for sale means that

yours needs to stand out in

style, amenities and quality

to make an impression on

potential buyers. The more

steps you take to make your

house sale-ready, the better

results you'll get.

Currently, home sales are

at a historic low — so what

do you need to do to buck

that trend? Updated decor

and proper staging certainly

help present yourhome well

,

but don't think that cosmetic

fixes are all you need. Buy-

ers want to know the home
they're considering is safe

and sound, and the best way
to establish that is to hire a

home inspector.

Twenty years ago, it

seemed extravagant to hire

a home inspector, but today

it's standard practice. Buy-

ers will often bring their

own inspectors to the table,

so you need to start by hir-

ing one yourself. Hiring a

professional will give you

a realistic perspective on

what's going on in the bones

of your home.

"In a down market, a pre-

sale inspection can make a

home stand out," says Da-

vid Tamny, president of the

American Society of Home
Inspectors. "More and more,

sellers are obtaining pre-sale

inspections to help uncover

and address potential issues

before the first prospective

buyer walks through the

door. This simple step al-

lows for better planning and

lowers repair costs, adds

value to the home, and it

could increase the likeli-

hood of an offer."

Even if someone in your

family is handy, a profes-

sional home inspector will

be able to point out issues

that might go unnoticed by

someone who doesn't know
the ins and outs of inspect-

ing. Today's buyers are

quick to point out flaws un-

covered by the home inspec-

tors they bring with them,

particularly if the flaws

could compromise health or

safety.

Buyers can use problems

as bargaining chips, caus-

ing previously agreed upon

prices to be lowered or even

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL 1UPE
C^^^J VIM., tSTA

UPERIOR
. fSTATE CROUP,. !\C

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

the cancellation of a deal.

Inspections help uncover

imperfections that often can

be fixed easily and inexpen-

sively, so it's worth it to get

your home inspected before

you list it.

In addition, a good in-

spection can raise the like-

lihood of an offer being

placed on your home. Buy-

ers are looking for security.

If you can show them your

home has been inspected,

they'll feel more comfort-

able with it. That confidence

often equates to more dol-

lars in your pocket when

you agree to the sale.

The areas covered in

home inspections are: the

major systems and compo-

nents such as the foundation,

exterior siding, flashing and

trim, the roof, plumbing,

electrical and heating and

cooling units. In addition,

some home inspectors offer

additional services includ-

ing radon testing, energy as-

sessments and pool and spa

inspections.

The current housing

market requires a proactive

approach to selling, and to

get the result you want, you

have to think about every as-

pect of your home. Having

a home inspection can add

value to the property, speed

up the negotiation process,

increase the likelihood of an

offer and, most importantly,

help sell your home.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

(ARA) - Real estate pros

often coach their clients on

the value of making "curb

appeal" improvements to

help sell their homes. Out-

side painting and minor re-

pairs signal that the house

has been well cared for.

That's a great marketing

tactic, but an even better ad-

vantage is offering multiple

bathrooms. So if you're

planning to put your house

on the market and want to

make it stand out, consider

going a step further and add-

ing a new bathroom.

A spare bath is a great

investment. Second only to

kitchen remodels for recoup-

ing resale value, bathroom

additions boast a 63.5 per-

cent rate of return, accord-

ing to Remodeling Maga-

zine's 2008-2009 "Cost vs.

Value" report. And when an

QCAP Homebuyer
Education Series

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc (QCAP)
will offer a First Time

Homebuyers Workshop se-

ries Tuesday, April 20 from

6-8 p.m., and Saturday, April

24 and May 1 from 9 a.m.

to 2 p.m. at Quincy Com-
munity Action Programs,

1509 Hancock St., 4th Floor,

Quincy.

Attendance at all three

sessions is required in order

to receive a certificate. The

workshop is free of charge.

This workshop provides

a comprehensive review of

the homebuyer's process.

Real Estate profession-

als will cover everything

from mortgages to home

insurance. In addition, par-

ticipants who complete the

12-hour program may be

eligible for down payment/

closing cost assistance of

up to $10,000 and for the

Soft Second Program. Par-

ticipants may also use their

Certificate of Completion

to obtain a low rate loan

through MassHousing or

MassHousing Partnership.

Registration begins on

April 5. For more informa-

tion about the program and/

or to register for the work-

shop, contact Pat Chris-

topher, QCAP's Housing

Assistant at 617-479-8181,

ext. 319.

OnMif,
Annex Redly, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

«i
Still Number One rr

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ iT

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADB0LTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SH0WR00MI

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

Realty Pros ^&
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

New Construction

< Variety of Floor Plans to Choose From

Located in Weymouth, Just 8 Miles

from Quincy Center

•Red Door (617) 553-1880

www.RedDoor-RE .com

Ontuifc

Jayne magown
Owner Broker
RE Instructor

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation
Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7*471 -7575
www.C21abigailadams.com

AbigailAdams KeaClstate ScfiooC
Classes In Salesperson's, Brokers, Continuing Ed

FLAVIN
J*
a.

Ill

u--"

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Free Opinion of Value

Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

Fla\ in & I l.i \ in

Oiiiika ( 617-479-1000

up-flushing, macerating toi-

let - or "up toilet" - is used

for the project, its compara-

tively low instalied-cost

makes a bathroom addition

very affordable.

An up toilet can be in-

stalled virtually anywhere

in the home. That's because

this type of plumbing system

operates above the floor, us-

ing small-diameter piping to

pump waste and water up,

not down, and into sewer

or septic lines. As a conse-

quence, there is no need for

the mess and heavy expense

of digging through flooring,

especially the concrete vari-

ety in the basement.

Macerating technology

is ideal for adding a bath in

tight spots, such as under a

stairway or inside a closet.

The simple installation pro-

cess drives the cost savings.

Best of all, this type of

home renovation reaps in-

stant rewards, improving

the quality of life now and

paying dividends later.

In addition to readying

your home with a bathroom

addition, here is a checklist

of other ways you can easily

increase the curb appeal of

your home:
* Remove broken toys

and tools that may have col-

lected in the yard.

* Pick up debris and store

trash cans out of view.

* Install new bulbs in

porch and security lighting.

* Check bricks and pav-

ers for cracks: Replace them

and reset any that are loose.

* Patch worn or cracked

asphalt or cement in the

driveway.

* Edge grass and remove

weeds that may have grown

over walkways.

* Repaint the front door

and freshen up chipped and

peeling paint trim.

* Clean and polish the

brass on doorknobs and lock

housings, or replace them if

severely tarnished.

* Replace any broken

glass panes.

* Clean out gutters and

downspouts.

* If you have a post mail-

box, make sure it is upright

and sturdy.

Learn more about low-

cost above-floor bathroom

systems by visiting www.
saniflo.com or calling toll-

free at (800) 57 1 -8 191

.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

REPORT
POTHOLtS

to the

Quincy DPW
Call

617-376-1914
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Spring Ahead With Improved Sleep Habits
An hour of sleep was

lost to daylight saving time

(DST) this past Sunday, but

an opportunity to adopt bet-

ter sleep habits presented

itself, too.

Atul Malhotra, MD,
medical director of the

Sleep Disorders Research

Program in the Division

of Sleep Medicine at Brig-

ham and Women's Hospital

(BWH) has suggestions for

managing the DST change,

and tips on how to get a bet-

ter overall night's sleep.

To prepare for and cope

with one less hour of sleep

next Sunday, Dr. Malhotra

offers these tips:

• Try adopting an earlier

bedtime for a few days be-

fore daylight saving time

begins to introduce a gradu-

al change, such as going to

bed 15 to 30 minutes earlier

each night. Also avoid caf-

feine after lunch on these

days.

• Expose your bedroom

to the daylight in the mor-

ning since light helps si-

gnal the brain into an earlier

sleep-wake cycle. Avoid

bright light in the evening

and make the bedroom as

dark as possible.

• If possible, take public

transportation into work for

a few days after the change,

rather than driving. Studies

have shown that although

overall, fewer motor vehicle

crashes occur during day-

light savings time than du-

ring standard time, the rate

of fatal crashes goes up for

a few days immediately af-

ter the spring clock change,

due to driver fatigue from

the lost hour of sleep. If you

must drive, make sure to

get a full night's sleep each

night and remain vigilant

when driving.

The spring clock change

also increases the rate of

heart attacks for a few days

after the change, recent re-

search shows. Avoid stress,

plan for a relaxing weekend,

and take regular medicati-

ons.

For an ideal night's rest,

aim for eight straight quality

hours of sleep, says Dr. Mal-

hotra, and consider these ad-

ditional suggestions:

• Maintain a consistent

sleep schedule to help regu-

late the body's sleep cycle.

Go to sleep and wake up at

the same time daily, even on

weekends.

• Foods and drinks with

caffeine, like hot chocolate,

tea, coffee, soda, and choco-

late can interfere with sleep

and should be avoided after

lunch..

• Start a bedtime routine

that includes at least 15 to

30 minutes of calm, quiet,

soothing activities such as

reading. Try and make the

light as dim as you can du-

ring this time.

• Talk or write about any

thoughts, stresses, or con-

cerns. By discussing the

issue with someone, or get-

ting it down on paper, the

mind is alleviated, making it

easier to fall asleep.

•A dark, quiet, cool room

is typically the best sleeping

environment. Extreme tem-

peratures, noise, and lights-

even nightlights- can make

getting to sleep and staying

asleep difficult. Use an eye

mask and ear plugs if you

need to.

• Limit time spent in front

of the TV or computer or in

bright light close to bedti-

me and do not have a TV or

computer in the bedroom.

• Avoid any work right

before bedtime. Studying or

doing written work does not

allow the mind to relax be-

fore falling asleep.

• Avoid strenuous exer-

cise right before bedtime.

While exercise earlier in

the day is good, exercising

close to bedtime may make

it more difficult to go to

sleep.

New Facility Aims To Diagnose

Milton Hospital Opens
And Treat Sleep Disorders

Sleep Research Center
Milton Hospital, a clini-

cal affiliate of Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center

providing community-based

health care, has entered into

a partnership with Sleep

HealthCenters to develop

and manage a sleep medi-

cine center, including diag-

nostic, clinical and CPAP
(continuous positive airway

pressure) therapy.

Sleep HealthCenters'

programs provide coordi-

nated diagnosis, medical,

pharmacological and behav-

ioral treatments and follow-

up services to those suffer-

ing from sleep disorders.

These integrated services

offer physicians and patients

greater convenience, valu-

able information and better

outcomes.

"We are pleased to bring

sleep medicine to Milton

Hospital's patients and re-

ferring provider network,"

said Paul Valentine, CEO of

Sleep HealthCenters. "We
look forward to providing

the highest level of sleep

medicine care."

The Milton co-sponsored

center will provide the ser-

vices needed to diagnose,

treat, and support patients

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

CARRYING AROUND TOO MUCH BAGGAGE
TV and movie actors seem

to be able to carry around

several pieces of baggage at

airports, from taxis, and in their

homes without too much of a

problem. Obviously, there is

nothing in these bags; however,

in real life, any medium to large

piece of baggage is likely to

weigh several tens of pounds.

And just because there are

convenient handles and straps

on suitcases and bags does not

mean you should pick them up

without a moment's hesitation.

You should approach lifting

luggage with the same caution

that you apply to lifting weights

in a gym. Hold the suitcase as

close to your body as possible,

bend your knees, and use your

leg muscles to lift.

This informative column,

and the suggestions, has been

brought to you as a public

service in the interest of better

health. Chiropractic benefits

people of all ages, from infants

to those in their golden years. At

the FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC ,we can help

alleviate specific conditions, but

also help improve your overall

health and well-being. We strive

to make each patient feel at ease

with quality chiropractic care.

We're located at 112 McGrath
Hwy., Quincy, where we offer

computerized spinal scans.

Please call 617.472.4220 to

schedule an appointment. We're

currently accepting new patients.

No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass., we can offer

you exceptional chiropractic

service.

PS. Carrying a heavy bag

on one shoulder on a daily basis

can lead to strains and muscle

imbalances.

www.fr80dmanchiro.cofn

with sleep disorders. At a

single site, patients receive

specialized physician eval-

uation and consultation,

state-of-the-art, in-laborato-

ry diagnostic testing, initia-

tion of treatment including

CPAP devices, and receive

long-term follow-up and

case management.

"Sleep disorders are

often-overlooked condi-

tions that can greatly impair

a person's wellbeing," said

Joseph Morrissey, president

of Milton Hospital.

"We have completely

renovated two rooms to

create warm, comfortable

'sleep suites' for patients

undergoing sleep studies.

With these new rooms and a

state-of-the-art control cen-

ter, we can now provide ex-

pert clinical diagnoses and

customized treatments that

will help our patients get the

most of their sleep."

PulmonologistHesamed-

din K. Karimeddiny, M.D.,

oversees Milton Hospital's

sleep center as Medical Di-

rector. An Assistant Clini-

cal Professor at Tufts Uni-

versity School of Medicine

and board certified in Sleep

Medicine, Dr. Karimeddiny

earned a medical degree

from Teheran University

and served an internship,

residency and fellowship

in the Boston area, in af-

filiation with Tufts Medical

School, Lemuel Shattuck,

Faulker and St. Elizabeth's

Hospitals.

"Chronic sleep depri-

vation may contribute to

increased risk for obesity,

cardiovascular disease, dia-

betes and stroke. In the short

term, it can lead to excessive

daytime sleepiness, fatigue,

lack of energy and motiva-

tion, memory or learning

difficulties, moodiness, dif-

ficulty making decisions or

clumsiness," Dr. Karimed-

diny said.

Milton Hospital provides

community-based health

care to people of all ages in

Milton, Quincy, Braintree,

Randolph, Canton, Hyde

Park, Dorchester and other

local communities.

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
of the South Shore

• Since 1982 •

Ark you sick and tired
of feeling sick and tired? Try Acupuncture!

AC l

TREATMENT FOR OVER SO HEALTH CONDITIONS INCLUDINO:

ARTHRITIS
TENDONITIS

Sports Injuries
PAIN

Mmraini Headaches
Stress
Quittino Smoking
...AND MORE

WHY Suffer Needlessly t ACUfHllKtUft Wwfef/

12 Dimmock street, Quincy, MA ^.
Conveniently located nest to quincy center QJ)

Free Health Screenings March 24

Project Health MOVES
Coming To Quincy

vided by Quincy Medical

Center, Quincy South Shore

AIDS Cares (QSSAC), Ma-

net Community Health Cen-

ter, Bay State Community

Services, and Northeastern

University's Health in Mo-

tion.

For more information,

call 617-376-2038.

Quincy Medical Center

is a 196-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital,

providing the highest qual-

ity, most personalized and

comprehensive medical and

surgical services to patients

throughout the South Shore.

The Project Health

MOVES van will be in

Quincy Wednesday, March

24, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at

1563 Hancock St., Quincy.

Services offered include:

TB testing; Hepatitis C test-

ing; STD testing; HIV Rap-

id testing; Tetanus vaccines;

seasonal flu vaccines; H1N1
vaccines; Hepatitis A vac-

cines; Hepatitis B vaccines;

Pneumovax vaccines; free

nasal Narcan and overdose

prevention; substance abuse

treatment referrals; and

MassHealth enrollment.

The screenings are pro-

To Your

Good

Health

by Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

••17-471-4W77 www.Acudan.com

NPH, an Un-
familiar Cause
of Dementia
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

My wife, 78, has had head-

aches, some memory prob-

lems and confusion. A brain

scan showed hydrocephalus.

We were referred to a neuro-

surgeon, and he ordered an

infusion study. We have wait-

ed six weeks for that appoint-

ment. At an earlier appoint-

ment, we met someone who
had had the infusion study

and then had a shunt placed.

He said he got his life back.

Someone else told us that 10

percent of people diagnosed

with Alzheimer's disease re-

ally have normal pressure hy-

drocephalus, which is fixable.

What is your reaction to this?

-JIt.

ANSWER: Dementia is a

fog that descends on the brain,

erasing memory and impairing

many other mental functions.

Alzheimer's disease is the ma-

jor cause of dementia. How-

ever, there are other causes, and

one of them is normal pressure

hydrocephalus. I can't vouch

for the statement that 10 per-

cent of Alzheimer's patients

have NPH, but I am sure there

are a few who do. I don't want

to raise false hopes for Al-

zheimer's patients.

In NPH, the balance be-

tween the production and ab-

sorption of cerebrospinal fluid

is lost. The volume of fluid

within the brain increases and

compresses it. That leads to the

signs and symptoms of NPH.

The three major indicators

of NPH are an abnormal walk,

a diminution of memory and

other mental functions (demen-

tia) and an urgency to empty the

bladder with frequent loss of

bladder control. The NPH gait

is one where steps are taken

slowly, in short strides and with

the legs wide apart. People look

as though their feet are glued to

the ground and they have dif-

ficulty turning themselves. A
person doesn't need all three

criteria to merit the diagnosis.

If signs, symptoms and tests,

including a brain scan and the

infusion test your wife is going

to have, point to normal pres-

sure hydrocephalus, then drain-

age of the excess brain fluid

often can restore a person's life,

as the man you met in the doc-

tor's office said. A thin, plastic

tube (a shunt) drains the fluid

to other body sites where it is

absorbed.

Alzheimer's disease is far

and away the leading cause

of dementia. The booklet on

Alzheimer's disease describes

it and its treatments in detail.

To order a copy, write to: Dr.

Donohue - No. 903W, Box

536475, Orlando, FL 32853-

6475 . Enclose a check or mon-

ey order (no cash) for $4.75

U.S./$6 Canada with the recipi-

ent's printed name and address.

Please allow four weeks for

delivery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
When my son was 10, the doc-

tor gave him a nasal spray to

stop his bedwetting. It worked

well. He told us to use it only

when the boy was going to be

away for the night. My son is

now an adult and is 6 feet 8

inches tall. Did that inhaler

make him grow so tall, a

height that is uncomfortable

for him"! -BJ>.

ANSWER: The medicine

in the inhaler was a synthetic

version of a pituitary gland

hormone called antidiuretic

hormone, a hormone that slows

urine production. It has noth-

ing to do with growth. I guess

the world can be inhospitable

to the very tall, but many of us

wouldn't mind trading places

with them.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2010 North America Synd . lnc

All Rights Reserved
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At Lincoln Hancock Elementary Pool On April 10

Middle School Swim Meet
Expected To Draw Big Crowd
The annual Quincy Admission is free and

Middle School Swimming heat sheets will cost $2. Heat

Championships will be held sheets will include: records

this year on April 10 at the since 1998, parent's squares

Lincoln Hancock Elemen-

tary School (300 Granite

Street, Quincy).

This event will begin with

a warm-up session starting

at 8 a.m. with an actually

meet start time of 9 a.m.

The ever-popular swim

meet gives local middle

and swimming/diving in-

formation. The extramural

swim coaches will also run

a 50/50 raffle during the

meet and all proceeds will

go toward middle school

athletics.

Parent's squares: Parents

can design a square to ac-

ribbons will be sent within

three days to each school's

swim coach to distribute to

the swimmers, along with

results.

Parking for the event is

limited, and athletes will

have the option of riding a

school bus to and from their

respective schools (expect

Sterling MS swimmers who

will walk.)

Additional information:

AFC REVOLUTION COACH JIM SHERIDAN stands next to his Under 10 girls' team; most

of these players are alumni of the IS Foundation Skills program. Front row from left, Bridget

McDermott, Lindsey Sheridan, Kari Wismar, Molly Mullally, Jenna Jerahian and Aim Farrell.

Back row: Julia Cormican, Samantha Smith, Shannon O'Brien, Sheridan, Samantha Striffler,

Lauren Golden and Brianne Dane.

Photo courtesy ofAFCschool students the oppor- knowledge a swimmer for Two volunteers from each

tunity to swim in a competi- $5 (all squares should be school are needed to help

tive atmosphere in front of 8.5" by 11") and all squares with timing and recording Event tO Be Held March 27 Ot QllinCy AmiOry
their families, friends and must be submitted to your times.

classmates. Last year's event school's swim coach by For further information,

call your school's swim

coach or Bob McGillicuddy

at Sterling MS at 617-984-

8729 or Chris Murtaugh at

Broad Meadows MS at 617-

984-8723.

was held in front of a packed

crowd and this year's event

should be no different.

The following is impor-

tant information pertain-

March 27.

All of the swimming

events are timed finals and

the top- 12 swimmers in

each event will receive rib-

America FC Under-8

Foundations Open House
ing to this year swimming bons and the top- 1 2 finishes

championships: will be used in team scoring;

To Be Held May 1 &2at QYA

1st Annual NQ/Quincy

Alumni Hockey Tournament
The first annual North mation with two divisions: ship game.

Quincy vs. Quincy Alumni North Quincy and Quincy. The cost of the event is

Hockey Tournament will The Quincy Division and $50 per player. Each par-

be held May 1 and 2 at the North Quincy Division will ticipant will receive a jersey

Quincy Youth Arena. battle it out to see which and will be guaranteed at

The tournament, which alumni team is the best from

will give old friends and each high school. The win-

teammates an opportunity to ner of each division will

play with each other as well then represent their respec-

as against each other, will tive teams and fellow alumni

be set up in a round robin in the North Quincy versus

(two-game elimination) for- Quincy Alumni Champion-

The America Football

Club (AFC) currently has

open enrollment in their Un-

der-8 Foundations Soccer

(U14 girls coach), as well as

other AFC staff.

When the first train-

ing session starts later this

Spring Skills Program. The month, enrolled players will

spring program is open to

first-and second-grade boys

and girls (ages 6-7).

The U8 program pro-

vides extensive soccer skills

development for young

Quincy Red Stockings U-10 Baseball

- Presents -

COMEDY
NIGHT

"Send the Boys to Cooperstown
"

Friday, March 26th
• 7-11pm

The Braintree Moose Lodge
- 175 Howard St. - Braintree, MA -

- Featuring -

"Four ofthe Best Comedians on the Planet"

Bobby Niles
NESN's "Comic All Stars" &. WEEI Radio "The Whiny Awards"

Jerry Thornton
"Very Funny"- WEEI Radio "The Whiny Awards"

Alicia Love
Mix 104.1 Radio Personality /Funny Gal

Tommy Dunham
Extremely Funny - "You'll laugh so hardyour cheeks will hurt!"

DJ - DANCING & RAFFLES TO FOLLOW THE SHOW
For Advanced Ticket Sales Contact:

coachbuttomer@yahoo.com or 617-549-9614

TICKETS $15 IN ADVANCE. OR $20 AT THE DOOR

least two games. You may

sign up individually and will

be placed on a team or you

may also submit an entire

team with a minimum of ten

players per team.

For additional informa-

tion regarding the tourna-

ment, whether you want to

play, submit an entire team,

volunteer or become a spon-

sor, visit www.quincyn-

orthquincyalumni hockey,

com or email Matt Gibbons

at nqhockey@hotmail.com

with your name, school,

graduation year and your

email address.

most training exercises,

each player is drilling with

their ball or paired up with

another player.

The U8 players receive a

train for an hour-and-a-half, heavy dose of "foundation"

three times a week over skills training during the en-

a nine-week period. The tire program. The goal is to

structured program places start developing a core skill

emphasis on individual ball set with the enrollees before

work and possession skill they enter the U10 ranks

players and it is AFC 's prep- development. During each and start competing against

aration program for parents of the three days, players other players from different

interested in having their work directly with their communities. On Friday, the

soccer ball for about half a

session and learn feigns and

other change of direction

moves.

"Our training empha-

sis in the early ages is not

on passing the ball but on enrolling your child, want

Open House at the Quincy keeping possession of it," more information, plan on

Armory on Saturday, March said AFC Academy Direc- attending the Open House

27 from 1-2:30 p.m. tor James Abundis. "Passing March 27. Log onto www.

Parents are asked to bring skills are developed later, americafc.us for additional

their young soccer play- players at this age need to information or to enroll; en-

ers dressed to play: t-shirt, develop motor skills, basic rollment in the program is

shin guards, socks, and ten- coordination, and ball con- limited to only 36 children

nis shoes. Working with the trol skills." and is on a first-come-first-

Abundis and the AFC
training crew try to maxi-

mize the number of touches

the players have on the ball

while they are training. In

children get a head start in

organized league play.

Families interested in

sampling a U8 training ses-

sion or asking questions

about AFC's programs can

attend a U8 Foundations

third training day, Founda-

tions players participate

in an in-house U8 league

where they can practice

their skills.

If you are interested in

players will be AFC Foun-

dations trainers Bethany

Kinsley, Robbie O'Brien,

Jim Sheridan (U10 girls

coach), and James Abundis

serve basis.

You may direct questions

to James Abundis at ameri-

cafcsoccer@hotmail.com.

Jessica Page All-Time Leading Scorer
Senior Jessica Page, of cord by two points in The and scored more than ten Plymouth State in the ECAC

Quincy, a four-year basket- Commonwealth Coast Con- points in 23 games this sea- semifinals,

ball player at Regis College ference semifinal game ver- son. Regis won 17 of those Page is a nursing student

in Weston, finished her ca- sus Endicott College on Feb. games in when she scored at at Regis College and plans to

reer as the school's all-time 15. She helped led the Pride least 13 points. continue practicing following

leading scorer in women's to a 73-66 victory. She helped lead the Regis graduation in May. She has

basketball. Page played a team-high College women's basket- been completing her clinical

Page set the new record of 1 ,037 minutes, and averaged

1 ,659 points, surpassing the . 14.8 points per game through

previous record of 1,632 by 30 games. She had a season

27 points.

She broke the school re-

ball team to the TCCC finals hours as part of the nursing

for the first time since the program requirements all

1990s; the Pride lost to the while being an active partici-

high 24 points against Mount University of New England pant of the women's team.

Ida College (Nov. 15, 2009), in the TCCC finals, and to

Redstockings Fundraiser March 26
Quincy Red Stockings

Under- 10 Baseball will pres-

ent a comedy night fundrais-

er on March 26 from 7-11

p.m. at the Braintree Moose

Lodge, 175 Howard St.,

Braintree.

The "Send the Boys to

Cooperstown" event will

feature comedians Bobby

Niles, Jerry Thornton, Alicia

Love and Tommy Dunham

and includes a DJ, dancing

and a raffle

.

Tickets are $15 in ad-

vance and $20 at the door.

For advanced tickets,

call 617-549-9614 or email

coachbuttomer(a yahoo.com
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QUINCY REPRESENTED ATNEW ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS: North Quincy High

School's Dan Amato (left) and Quincy High School's Josh Gerry (right) get together for a

picture after both medaled at the 2010 New England Wrestling Championships held March

6 in Connecticut. Amato, a NQHS team captain, lost a 5-2 decision to Dennis Costa of New

Bedford HS to finish in sixth-place in the 285-pound division while Gerry defeated Matt

Morris of Timberland, New Hampshire, 5-3 (by decision), to capture his second straight

fifth-place finish in the 130-pound weight class. Amato and Gerry were among the top-six

finishers in their weight classes following the MA All-State Championships. The two local

wrestlers have been friends since elementary school.

Photo courtesy ofJerry Mullen

Quincy Residents

Square Off in Florida
Mike Lebel and Scott

Warwick, longtime friends

and teammates from the

time that they played to-

gether on an eight-year-

old travel team up through

Quincy American Legion,

squared off against one an-

other last week in Winter

Haven, Florida.

Warwick was the start-

ing pitcher for Fairfield

University and Lebel batted

leadoff and played short-

stop for the University of

Rhode Island.

Lebel led off the game

with a walk and later scored;

in the second inning, he

banged out a single to left

field to knock in a run, stole

second base and ultimately

came around to score.

URI won the game.

After their trip to Flor-

ida, both Warwick and

Lebel, and their teams, are

back in the Northeast get-

ting ready to start their

conference schedules. Also

getting ready to start con-

ference play are Ricky Sal-

vucci of Northeastern Uni-

versity and Kevin Magoon

of Scared Heart University.

Quincy residents Tom
Conley and Glen Misho are

currently with UMass on a

six-game road trip in Okla-

homa playing against pe-

rennial powerhouses Okla-

homa State and Oklahoma.

Conley is the starting catch-

er and Misho pitches out of

the bullpen in relief. After

a weekend stop in Virginia

to play against William &
Mary University, both will

be back in Amherst.

Division II & III

Baseball News
Quincy 's Dean Sando-

nato is pitching well out of

the bullpen for Bentley Col-

lege. He has pitched in six

of his team's 15 games this

season. He has a 1-0 record

and a 3.38 ERA.

Kevin Bossart is playing

for Division II University of

Southern New Hampshire.

USNH's season started this

past week.

At the Dili level, Matt

Rodriquez (Curry College)

and Brian McQuinn and

Conor Cavanaugh (Lasell

College) will begin their

season this week.

For more information

about any of these talented

Quincy baseball players,

contact Bob Griffin at 617-

472-4811.

Annual Neponset Greenway
Bike Ride Saturday

Half Marathon To Be Held Sunday
This Sunday (March 21),

the first annual 'The Half of

Quincy' half-marathon will

take place in Quincy.

Starting at the current

Quincy High School, just

outside Quincy Center, the

13.1 -mile distance race

will travel by Mt. Wollas-

ton Cemetery through Mer-

rymount, along Wollaston

Beach, around the Squan-

tum Peninsula and Marina

Bay, along the Neponset

River, by the State Street

South Complex, through

Montclair, Wollaston, West

Quincy, on Adams Street

by the Adams National

Historic Park and back to

QHS through Quincy Cen-

ter, passing Quincy City

Hall , the Hancock Cemetery

and the United First Parish

Church.

The race is a way to

provide a time trial for all

those runners taking part

in the Boston Marathon on

April 19. This race, which

had been enthusiastically

welcomed by the city, will

help to generate funds for

running programs at the two

city high schools, as well

as the Quincy Track Club,

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment's DARE Program and

the Dana-Farber Marathon

Challenge.

Runners will receive

technical shirts specifically

designed for the race by

Keezer Sportswear. Partici-

pants will be hosted by QHS
with registration and num-

ber pickup in the school's

auditorium and bag drop off

and pickup after the race in

the school's cafeteria.

For additional infor-

mation, visit www.hal-

fofquincy.com or contact

JJ Larner, Race Director, at

kellyandjj@aol.com or at

617-909-6726.

On Saturday (March

20) celebrate the first day

of spring from the seat of

your bicycle by exploring

the Neponset River Green-

way starting at Boston Har-

bor and venturing into Blue

Hills.

Come and join Boston

Natural Areas Network and

Greenway Council Member

Doug Mink for an informa-

tive, free, 20-mile round trip

ride to learn about the mis-

sion for the entire Green-

way firsthand. This annual

spring tradition of riding the

Greenway will begin at the

concession stand at Castle

Island on Day Blvd in South

Boston at 1 p.m.

For additional informa-

tion, call 617-542-76% or

visit www.bostonnatural.org

Quirk Forges Partnership

With QY Baseball & Softball

Bill Dunn Jr. Memorial
Road Race June 26

The Bill Dunn Jr. Memo-
rial Road Race will be held

Saturday. June 26 in Houghs

Neck. The event is a great

time for friends and family

of Bill Dunn Jr. to gather in

honor of his life and share

memories with each other.

This is the 4th year the Road

Race is being held and each

year the support and partici-

pation is remarkable.

Registration for the annu-

al event will begin at 7am at

the St. Thomas Aquinas Hall

on Darrow Street in Quincy.

Those interested can partici-

pate in a 5 mile run or 2 mile

walk beginning at 9am.

Prizes will be awarded

for 1st Place Male/Female

Runner and 1st Houghs

Neck Resident Male/Female

Runner. The first 600 people

to register will receive a free

race T-shirt.

Following this year's

race, a barbeque will be held

courtesy of local donations.

There will be a disc jockey

and a 50/50 raffle. We also

will be giving away a schol-

arship the day of the race.

Proceeds from the event

benefit the Bill Dunn Jr. Me-

morial Scholarship which

has provided scholarships

to Quincy High School stu-

dents and donations to other

local organizations.

The registration fee is

$20 however for those that

sign up before June 15th, the

registration fee is $15. Reg-

istration forms are available

on line at www.Remem-
berB com and can be mailed

to: Bill Dunn Jr. Memorial

Road Race, 105 Edgewater

Dr., Quincy, MA 02169.

For more information

contact Margaret Dunn at

617-471-9075.

In the spirit ofcommunity

collaboration and teamwork

taught throughout youth

sports, Quirk Chevrolet, this

spring, will be supporting

Quincy Youth Baseball and

Softball through the Chevy

Youth Baseball/Softball pro-

gram.

This sponsorship will

include both monetary and

equipment donations during

the 2010 baseball/softball

season.

Now in its fourth year,

Chevy Youth Baseball is a

grassroots initiative that es-

tablishes a positive relation-

ship between local dealers

and the communities they

serve. Quirk Chevrolet is

sponsoring QYB and Soft-

ball and over the course of

the season will be donating

equipment bags, baseballs,

softballs, catcher's gear, bat-

ting helmets, ball buckets,

scorebooks and first aid kits.

"We are looking forward

to a great season with Quin-

cy Youth Baseball & Softball

that will be filled with excit-

ing games and an enhanced

experience for the teams

through the equipment and

cash donations," said Mela-

nie Smith of Quirk Chevro-

let. "Chevy Youth Baseball

is just one example of how

committed our dealership is

to supporting the youth and

families in the community."

Spring Boot Camp at Fontbonne
Fontbonne Academy in

Milton is currently accepting

signups for its all adult eight-

week camp, which runs from

April 6 through May 13 on

Tuesday and Thursday morn-

ings from 6-7 a.m. on the

campus of the high school . apy.

Maureen Conlon, a Mil-

ton resident, and Fontbonne

alumna will run this calorie-

burning conditioning class.

Conlon is a personal trainer

and owner of Kneaded Ther-

The class is $120 for 16

sessions and is open to the

public.

For sign up information

contact Maureen at 617-872-

0908.

Bay State Skating

Offering Lessons
Bay State Skating School brush up on old skills and about a rink and class near

is currently offering skating learn new ones with the help you, call Bay State Skating

lessons for all ages begin- of a patient, professional School at 781-890-8480 or

ningatage4&. Bay State Skating Instruc- visit them online at www.

The non-profit program tor. baystateskatingschool.org.

is a way for new skaters to For more information

See our New
Spring Menu on Facebook!

ALL ENTREES FROM
OUR REGULAR MENU ARE

$10 OR LESS.
Every Wednesday-Thursday until closing

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck
Friday-Saturday 4-6pm only, Sunday All Day

617-770-9576 J"" Riley, Guitarist
Saturday, March 20'"

www.louiscrossing.com
Freshness , quality and generous portion

sizes offered by our chefScott Keith.
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Obituaries
Mary E. McPhee, 86

Retired Telephone Company Secretary

A funeral Mass for Mary

E. McPhee, 86, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, was

celebrated Wednesday in

Sacred Heart Church.

Ms. McPhee died March

12.

Born in Boston, she had

lived in Dorchester until

moving to Quincy in 1986.

She was a member of the

New England Telephone

Company for 38 years, retir-

ing in 1983.

She was a member of

the Telephone Pioneers of

America, a volunteer at

St. Margaret's Hospital in

Dorchester and an avid trav-

eler.

She will be sadly missed

by her friends and family.

Beloved sister of the late

Daniel J., „ames F. Jr., and

Michael D. McPhee.

Loving aunt of many

MARY E. MCPHEE
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Sister Servants

of the Eternal Word, 3721

Belmont Rd., Irondale, AL
35210.

Domenico D. Finocchio, 79
Mason

A funeral Mass for Do-

menico D. "Dom" Finoc-

chio, 79, of Braintree, for-

merly of Quincy, a mason,

was celebrated Monday in

St. Francis ofAssisi Church,

Braintree.

Mr. Finocchio died

March 11.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Italy, he came to

the United States at the age

of 26 and was a mason by

trade. He had lived in Brain-

tree for the past 45 years.

Mr. Finocchio enjoyed

gardening, repairing lawn

mowers, snowblowers and

small engines.

He was a member of the

Braintree Kof C.

Beloved husband of

Kathleen Kay (Cipollone)

Finocchio.

Loving father of Nicho-

las Finocchio and his wife

Patricia of Braintree.

Brother of the late As-

sunta Finocchio.

Dear grandfather of Ser-

ena Fisher and her husband

Chris of Braintree, Domenic

Finocchio and his financee

Nicole Bradley of Braintree,

and Colette Finocchio of

Braintree.

Dear son-in-law of Iolan-

da Cipollone of Braintree.

Also survived by his

brother-in-law, Philip Cipol-

lone and his wife Patricia of

Weymouth, and many nieces

and nephews and cousins.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cart-

wright-Venuti Funeral

Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Italian Home
for Children, 1125 Cen-

tre St., Jamaica Plain, MA
02 1 30-3495 or to the Jimmy

Fund, c/o Dana-Farber Can-

cer Institute, 10 Brookline

Place West, 6th floor,

Brookline,MA 02445-7226;

Attn: Contribution Services.

Margaret F. Merrill, 100
Nurse

A private graveside ser-

vice and burial for Marga-

ret F. "DeDe" (MacDon-

ald) Merrill, of Norwell,

formerly of Dorchester and

Quincy, will be conducted at

a later date.

Mrs. Merrill died March

5 at the John Scott House in

Braintree.

Born in Birch Grove,

Nova Scotia, she moved

to Dorchester in 1926 and

attended Dorchester High

School and went on to grad-

uate from the Household

School of Practical Nursing.

She practiced nursing until

her retirement in the late

1950s.

Mrs. Merrill was also

a longtime member of the

Central Baptist Church in

Quincy. She also was an

avid knitter and enjoyed

playing cards.

Wife of the late James

O'Brien and Gardner Mer-

rill; sister of the late Ann

Hyde of Watertown, An-

gus MacDonald of North-

boro, Katherine Mackay of

Wellesley, and Sarah Eaves

and Wilma DeJulio of Quin-

cy; daughter of the late Neil

and Katherine (Morrison)

MacDonald.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

grand and great grand nieces

and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Central Bap-

tist Church, 67 Washington

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Lillian E. D'Olympio, 95
Retired Jewelry Concession Manager

A funeral Mass for Lillian

E. (Barnard) D'01ympio,95,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wedesday in Saint John the

Baptist Church, 44 School

St., Quincy Center.

Mrs. D'Olympio died

March 12 at her home sur-

rounded by her loving fam-

ily.

Born in Cambridge, she

was raised and educated in

Waltham schools. She had

lived in Quincy since 1944,

but also had lived in Fort

Myers Beach, FL, for more

than 20 years before turning

to Quincy many years ago.

She was employed as a

manager of the Long's Jew-

ely Concession at the former

Gilchrist Company in Quin-

cy Center for over 25 years.

She retired many years ago.

Mrs. D'Olympio enjoyed

dancing, sewing, and bingo.

She also enjoyed being se-

renaded by her late husband

who was well known for his

singing.

She had a wonder-

ful sense of humor. Mrs.

D'Olympio had the most

nuturing of natures as she

was devoted not only to her

immediate family, but also

to her extended family and

many friends.

Beloved wife of the late

Victor M. D'Olympio, she

was the devoted mother of

Joanne E. Courtemanche of

Hudson, N.H. and Veronica

M. "Ronnie" Fantasia of

LILLIAN E. D'OLYMPIO

Quincy.

Loving grandmother of

Annette Bianchi and her

husband Peter of Chelms-

ford and the late John Ry-

berg.

Dear great-grandmother

of David John Bianchi.

Predeceased by her four

siblings. Sister-in-law of

Rose D'Olimpio of Quincy,

Marie D'Olimpio of Quincy,

Anthony "Tony" D'Olimpio

and his wife Nancy of East

Bridgewater, and Dorothy

Barnard of York, ME.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funeals,

1 Independence Ave., Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02472,

or to Partners Hospice,

281 Winter St., Suite 200,

Waltham, MA 02154.

More Obituaries On Pages 22, 23

Marie I. McHugh
Manager For H&R Block

A funeral Mass for Ma- Nicholas R. and Patrick E.

rie I (Presotto) McHugh of Gallagher of Norwood and

Quincy will be celebrated Mario V. and Marisa V. Pi-

Friday at 10 a.m. in Saint cariello of Weymouth.

Ann's Church, Quincy. Dear cousin of Barbara

Mrs. McHugh died Quatromoni and special

March 10 after a five-year aunt of Linda Englehart and

battle with metastatic can- their families.

Marie's families would

like to express their sincere

thanks to Marie's lifelong

friends and The Hellenic

Nursing Home for their sup-

cer.

Born in Boston, she was

raised in Dorchester before

settling in Quincy.

She worked for H&R
Block in Boston for many port and commitment during

years as a manager.

Prior to her illness she

enjoyed golfing, ceramics,

gardening and lunch with

her special group of friends.

Beloved wife of the late

Edward P. McHugh.

Loving mother of Paul

Marie's illness.

Relatives and friends are

invited to attend a Celebra-

tion of Life Service Friday

at 9: 15 a.m. in the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Burial will be in Pine Hill

M. Picariello of Weymouth Cemetery, Quincy.

and Kathleen M. Gallagher Memorial donations may

and her husband Stephen of be made to St. Jude Chil-

Norwood. dren's Research, P.O. Box

Devoted grandmother of 50, Memphis, TN 38105.

Giulio DiStefano, 82
Laborer, Avid Gardener

Karen V. Menz, 84
Fabric Designer

A funeral service for and slipcovers. She enjoyed

Karen V. (Sjoquist) Menz, many different forms of arts

84, of Quincy, was conduct- and crafts and loved cats.

ed March 12 in the Union

Congregational Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Menz died March

8.

Born in Boston, she was

a graduate of the Boston

school system and moved to

Quincy over 60 years ago.

She was an active member

of Union Congregational

Church, including many of

the committee's within the

church.

She had worked in the in-

surance industry for a num-

ber of years before joining

Adelaide Durkin for many

years making custom drapes

Wife of the late Edward

Thayer Menz; mother of

Edward Thayer Menz, Jr. of

Quincy and Robin Gilbert

and her husband David of

Hingham; sister of the late

Reynold Sjoquist; aunt of

Karen, Carl and Clifford

Sjoquist.

Interment was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park, Can-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Union Con-

gregational Church, 136

Rawson Rd, Wollaston.

A funeral Mass for Giulio

DiStefano, 82, of Quincy, a

laborer and avid gardener,

was celebrated Tuesday

in Saint John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mr. DiStefano died

March 12 at Avery Manor in

Needham.

Born in Italy, he was the

loving son of the late Pietro

and Clotilde (Colasimone)

DiStefano.

Mr. DiStefano had lived

in Quincy since 1968.

He was a laborer and

worked for Celco Construc-

tion in Weymouth for many

years.

He was an avid gardener

and loved to garden veg-

etables.

He was the beloved hus-

band of Edilia (DiPietro)

DiStefano.

In addition to his wife.

Mr. DiStefano is survived by

his daughters, Tilde Gigliot-

ti and her husband Stephen

of Wellesley and Julie Friess

and her husband Andrew of

Attleboro.

He was the cherished

grandfather of Kristen.

Stephanie and Nicolas.

He was the loving broth-

er of Orlando DiStefano of

Italy.

He is also survived by

several loving brothers and

sisters-in-law s and many

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

1 16 Franklin St.. Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to The National

Kidney Foundation, 30 East

33rd St.. New York. NY
10016.

Robert J. Mullins, 89
Longshoreman; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Rob- tion Local 800. serving as

Richard J. Monti, 74
Worked For Patriot Ledger

A funeral service for

Richard J. Monti, 74, of

Quincy, was conducted

March 11 in the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mr. Monti died March

7 at Brigham & Women's

Hospital, Boston.

Born in Quincy, where he

was raised and educated, he

was a lifelong Quincy resi-

dent and had worked as a

darkroom technician for the

Patriot Ledger.

Father of Richard J . Mon-

ti , Jr., of Plymouth and Mark

Monti of Quincy; grandfa-

ther of Nicholas and Max
Monti and Wendy Happel of

Abington; brother of Robert

Monti and his wife Carol of

Pembroke, Lorraine Morgan

of Plymouth and the late

Barbara Guest of MO.

ert J. "Moon" Mullins, 89, of

Quincy, formerly of South

Boston, was celebrated

March 13. at Sacred Heart

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Mullins died Feb. 28

at the Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center in Quincy.

Born in Boston, he was

raised in South Boston and

attended South Boston High

School and Bentley Col-

lege.

During World War II, he

served in the United States

Coast Guard. He was a long-

time member of the Martin

F. McDonough American

Legion Post 368 in South

Boston. He later worked as

a longshoreman and was a

member of the International

Longshoremen's Associa-

treasurer for many years.

Husband of the late Mary

A. (McKeon); father of Ro-

berta Brodin of Weymouth;

grandfather of Jeffrey R.

Mullins of Dracut and Dan-

iel Harmon of Holbrook;

brother of Claire P. Eng-

lish of Holbrook. Louise A
Quirk of Scituate, Joseph

R. Mullins of Milton and

the late Thomas J. Mullins.

Maiie C. Tradd and John T.

Mullins.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Old Colony

Hospice, One Credit Union

Way. Randolph. MA 02368
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-v Obituaries
Deborah Sullivan Scanlan

Shipyard Welder, Bank Collector

A funeral service for

Deborah "Debbie" Sullivan

Scanlan, a lifelong Quincy

resident, was held Sunday

in the Lydon Chapel for

Funerals, 644 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Sullivan Scanlan

died suddenly March 8 in

her home.

She was a welder at the

Quincy shipyard for many

years and also worked as a

collector at the South Shore

Savings Bank.

She loved the beach.

She was the loving wife

of the late Kevin Scanlan

and devoted mother of Kev-

in Scanlan of Quincy.

She was the daughter of

Joseph Sullivan of Quincy

Mary M. Flavin, 95
Homemaker, Worked For Family Business

Barbara T. Keenan
Letter Carrier

DEBORAH
SULLIVAN SCANLAN

and the late Patricia (Cahill)

Sullivan; cherished sister

of Teresa White and Donna

Carson, both of Quincy, Jo-

seph Jr. of Worcester, Mar-

garet Dooling of Weymouth

and David Sullivan of New
Hampshire.

Interment was private.

Marilyn C. Gallant, 75
A memorial service for

Marilyn C. (Fournier) Gal-

lant, 75, of Braintree, for-

merly of Quincy and Lynn,

will be conducted at a later

date.

Mrs. Gallant died March

10 at the Braintree Manor

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center.

Born in Lynn, she gradu-

ated from St. Mary's School

in Lynn, and later moved for

Lynn to Quincy in 1975 and

from Quincy to Braintree in

1994. She enjoyed knitting,

needlepoint, reading and

dancing.

Mrs. Gallant was also a

former communicant of Sa-

cred Heart Church in North

Quincy and more recently

was a communicant of St.

Francis of Assisi Parish in

South Braintree.

Mother of Gerald George

Gallant of ME and Michael

John Gallant and his wife

Amy L. of Foxborough;

grandmother of Kevin, Ste-

ven, and Sarah Gallant of

Foxborough and Jennifer

and Jacolyn Gallant of ME;
daughter of the late John

P. Fournier, former Lynn

Police Chief, and Marion

(Cooney) Fournier.

She is also survived by

five great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Peck Fu-

neral Homes, Braintree and

Weymouth.

Memorial donations

may be made to Partner's

Hospice, 281 Winter St.,

Waltham, MA 02451.

A funeral Mass for Mary

M. (DiRico) Flavin, 95, a

lifelong Quincy resident, a

homemaker, was celebrated

Monday in Saint Agatha's

Church, Milton.

Mrs. Flavin died March

12 surrounded by her loving

family and caretakers.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, she was educated in

Quincy schools. She gradu-

ated from Quincy High

School and LaSalle Junior

College in Newton.

Mrs. Flavin was a home-

maker, but as a young

woman she worked for her

family's business, the Hub

Folding Box Company until

1941.

She was a member of the

Wollaston Golf Club of Mil-

ton, formerly of Quincy and

the Neighborhood Club of

Quincy.

Beloved wife of the late

Aloysius T. Flavin, she was

the devoted mother of Fred-

erick A. Ravin and his wife

Donna M. Ravin of Plmouth

and Brenda R. Flavin-War-

shaw and her husband An-

drew L. Warshaw, M.D. of

Boston.

Loving grandmother of

Heather Graham, D.C. of

Rochester, MA, Gretchen

Carney and her huysband

Niall of West Roxbury, and

Brenda Favazzo and her

husband Charles of Lexing-

ton. Also survived by eight

great-grandchildren.

Sister of Alfred DiRico

MARY M. FLAVIN

and his wife Rosalie of

Quincy, Henry DiRico and

his wife Patricia of Milton,

and the late Joseph DiRico

and his late wife Adeline

DiRico.

Longtime friend and lov-

ing companion of the late

John Hallisey.

Also survived by 23

nieces and nephews and 44

great-nieces and great-neph-

ews.

Daughter of the late

Francesco and Rose (Mas-

ciarelli) DiRico.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Warshaw In-

stitute for Pancreatic Cancer

Research, c/o The Massa-

chusetts General Hospital,

The Development Office,

165 Cambridge St., Suite

600, Boston, MA 021 14.

A funeral Mass for Bar-

bara T. "Barbie" Keenan,

formerly ofQuincy and Bos-

ton, was celebrated March

13 in Sacred Heart Church,

Quincy.

Ms. Keenan died March

6 at Boston Medical Center.

Born in Boston, she was

a graduate of North Quincy

High School and later at-

tended UMass-Boston. She

was a former letter carrier

for the United States Post

Office in Quincy and Bos-

ton.

Daughter of Barbara L.

(Clark) of Wollaston and

the late Anthony J. Keenan;

sister of Anthony J. "Joe,"

Jr., and his wife Marianne,

James V. and his dear friend

Darlene, Richard W. and

his wife Cheryl and Bryan

P. Keenan, all of Quincy,

and Steven C. Keenan and

his wife Anne Marie of

Dorchester; aunt of Steven

C, Jr., James V., Jr., Taylor,

BARBARA T. KEENAN

Caroline and Lilly Keenan

and Ryan Mahoney; friend

of Mattie Curran and James

O'Brien; godmother of Ev-

elyn Cody of Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to Boston Medical

Center, 801 Mass Ave, First

Roor, Development Of-

fice, UCI Unit, Boston, MA
02118.

Robert F. Crehan
Member Of Teamsters Union

A private funeral service the Teamsters Union, he
for Robert F. Crehan, of tegan working for the City

Quincy, was conducted re- of QuinCy, retiring after 15

cently through the Keohane years f service.

Husband of Phyllis (Ma-

honey) Crehan; father of

Steven Crehan of Abington

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mr. Crehan died March

6.

He grew up in Rox-

bury and moved to Quincy

back in the 1950s. He was

a member of the Teamsters

Union #495 for 23 years,

and Mark Crehan of Quin-

cy; grandfather of Kerry

Crehan.

He was predeceased by

four brothers and four sis-

Cole M. Bryan, 1

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought
fOR TH£ fVff/f

Decisions,decisions,decisions . . .Life is

one hectic round ofdecisions-and none

is harder than the one you have to make

inthe split secondwhen the cafeteria line

passes the dessert counter!

Many people have difficulty in mak-

ing decisions. Some make decisions too

quickly and others too slowly. Some people make decisions

easily. There are others who appear to do nothing but wring

their hands and bite their fingernails when they are confronted

with the necessity of making a decision.

Every day, each of us makes decisions that determine the

direction in which our lives will move. No one, no matter how

wise or how highly principled,can make the right decision every

time. To err is no disgrace. The disgrace lies in not learning

from our mistakes,not recoveringfrom our defeats,not picking

ourselves up, brushing ourselves off and trying again.

Yet many of lift's problems are insoluble. They just have

to be lived with. And, yes, the problem of making decisions is

certainly one of these. .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Dignity,

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

M6 Winter Street • Fall River, MA 02720 » (508) 6762454

A Mass of the Angles for

Cole M. Bryan, 1 , the infant

son of James W. and Erin

A. (Dunn) Bryan, of East

Bridgewater, was celebrat-

ed Feb. 26 at Sacred Heart

Church, Quincy.

Cole died Feb. 21 at

Brockton Hospital.

Brother of Alexandra,

Jake and Maxwell Bryan;

grandson of Kathleen Dunn

of West Yarmouth, Walter

and Peggy Bryan of Quin-

IN MEMORIAM

Fr. Bill Mullin

Champion of the Poor

Advocatefor

Peace and Justice

March 20, 2007
3rd Year Anniversary

Fondly remembered

and sadly missed

by yourfamily

cy and the late George N.

Dunn; nephew of Julie Ward

and her husband James of

Middleboro, Megan Glynn

and her husband Garry of

Norwell, Kate Collins and

her husband Daniel of Wey-

mouth, and Scott Dunn and

his wife Courtney of Marsh-

field; cousin of Bryan Col-

lins and Madison Glynn.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Cole M.

Bryan Children's Fund, 485

Plymouth St., East Bridge-

water, MA 02333.

was a longtime bartender at ters ^j j s survived by many
Pat Connors Tavern in Rox- nieces and nephews,
bury and after retiring from

John W. Glidden, 75
Truck Driver, Veteran

A memorial service for

John "Jack" W. Glidden, 75,

of Quincy formerly of Mil-

ford, was conducted March

13 in the Consigli-Ruggerio

Funeral Home, Milford.

Mr. Glidden died March

4 at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in St. Stephens,

New Brunswick, Canada,

he later attended Milford

schools. He served in the

United States Army during

the Korean War and was

awarded the Korean Service

and the United Nations Ser-

vice Medal.

He worked as a truck

driver for various local

companies. He also loved

the ocean, Cape Cod, taking

walks, reading the Bible and

meeting old friends.

Son of the late Lloyd

W. and Eliza Jane (Sarah)

Glidden; father of Diane M.
Brown of Auburn; grandfa-

ther of Joel M. Murray and

his wife Danielle of FL and

Jenna M. Brown of Auburn;

great-grandfather of Olivia

J. and Ella E. Murray of FL;

friend of Winnie Bolter of

Quincy; brother of the late

Edna Glidden Anderson.

Interment was in Vernon

Grove Cemetery, Milford.

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com
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James J. Feeley
President of Feeley\ Company, Inc.

A funeral Mass for James

J. "Jim" Feeley, Jr., of Hing-

ham, formerly of Newton

and Quincy, was celebrat-

ed March 13 in St. Paul's

Church, Hingham.

Mr. Feeley died March

5.

He spent his early years

in Newton and then moved

to Hingham as a young boy.

He graduated in 1962 from JAMES J. FEELEY
Hingham High School and (Buckley) Feeley; father of
Bryant & Stratton Business James Feeley HI and his wife

Marjorie A. EIlard

School in Boston. He moved

to Quincy in 1968 and then

moved back to Hingham in

1998.

Diane of Hingham, Kris-

tin Feeley of Hingham, and

Michael Feeley and his wife

Julie of South Weymouth;

A funeral service for

Marjorie A. (Bishop) El-

lard, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was conducted

Saturday at the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Ellard died March

9.

Wife of Robert Ellard;

sister of Jean Boc and her

husband Robert of South

Weymouth; sister in-law of

Frank Ellard and his wife

Dotty of Norton; aunt of

Kendra and Christopher.

She is also survived by

Frank P. Collins, 83
Property Manager, Veteran

A funeral service for father of Audrey Lacey and

Frank P. Collins, 83, ofTwin her late husband William of

Mountain, New Hampshire Quincy, Theresa Vasconcel-

MARJORIE A. ELLARD
many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

formerly of Quincy, was

conducted March 13 in Sa-

cred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Collins died March

7.

Born in Boston, he had

lived most of his life in

Quincy. He had lived in

New Hampshire since 2005.

Mr. Collins was a United

los and her husband Albert

of Braintree, Colleen Col-

lins of Quincy, Catherine

Maclnnis and her husband

Daren ofNH, Jean Collins of

Quincy and the late Thomas,

James and Brian Collins, all

of Quincy; grandfather of

William and Thomas Lacey.

James Flaherty, Richard.

Katherine and Michael Vas-

Mr. Feeley was a lifelong grandfather of Kathryn and
employee of the family's james Feeley IV; brother

business, Feeley 's Com- f Marcia Feeley-Dyment
pany, Inc, a metal finishing and her husband Stephen of

company in Quincy where Hingham, and Stephen Fee-

he was president and was
jey and nis wife Andrea of

joined by his sister, broth- Hingham; brother in-law of

er, and sons in running the Ann MacCune and her hus-

business. ban(l Michael of Hingham;
He also loved sailing, unc ie f Monique and Vera

taking trips to Cape Cod, Dyment, Shaun and Stephen
and participating in sailing Feeley, Jr., and Kim, Sarah,

races and weekend regattas MacKenzie and Michael

Alvin Unci , 81
Co-Owner Of Auto Body Repair Co., Veteran

A memorial service for cant at St. Luke's Episcopal

Alvin Paul Lind, 81, of Sci- Church, as well as a ves-

tuate, formerly of Quincy, try member. He was also a

longtime member of the Sci-

tuate Rotary Club and a Paul

Harris Recipient.

Husband of Geraldine

Ann (Mack) Lind; father

uated from Quincy High of Stephen J. Lind of Scitu-

School, Thayer Academy ate, and Pamela J. McCal-

States Navy veteran, serving concellos and Kayla Leanor

in World War II.

Before retiring, he

worked as a property man-

ager for Lewis Wharf,

Union Wharf in Boston and

Lewisburg Square in Quin-

Ciccarello.

Interment will be in the

MA National Cemetery.

Bourne at a later date.

Funeral arrangements

were conducted by the

was conducted March 13

at St. Luke's Episcopal

Church, Scituate.

Mr. Lind died Jan. 28.

Born in Quincy, he grad-

cy. He also enjoyed boating Armstrong-Charron Funeral

and spending time on the Home,Groveton, NH.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Patrick White

Foundation. 143 Harvard

St.. Quincy. MA 02171.

ocean. He played the organ

and guitar.

Husband of the late El-

eanor Collins of Quincy;

throughout New England.

He participated in the 1999

Marion to Bermuda Race,

he also enjoyed skiing and

traveling.

Mr. Feeley was a mem-
ber of the Hingham Yacht

Club and the Hingham Bay-

PHRF, and was a former

member of the Master Metal

Finishers of New England.

Husband of Helene G.

MacCune, Jr.

Interment was in High

Street Cemetery, Hingham.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Pyne Ke-

ohane Funeral Home, Hing-

ham.

Memorial donations may

be made to Children's Hos-

pital, Development, 300

Longwood Ave, Boston,

MA 021 15.

and Tufts University. He

was the co-owner of Karl's

Auto Body Repair Company

in Quincy before becoming

an independent insurance

appraiser for numerous in-

surance companies.

Mr. Lind was a United

States Army veteran.

He was also a communi-

lum and Paula J. Lind. both

of Scituate; grandfather of

Timothy S. McCallum of

Scituate; brother of Fred C.

Lind of Hingham and the

late Roy A. Lind.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Richard-

son-Gaffey Funeral Home,

Scituate.

Bernard Mattson, 85
Supervisor For H.P. Hood & Sons, Veteran

William J. Wildes, Jr., 78
Army Veteran

Lawrence J. White III
Roofer

A funeral service forLaw-

rence J. White III, of Fall

River, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted March 12 in

the Lydon Chapel for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Mr. White died March 5.

A graduate of Quincy

High School, he had worked

as a roofer.

Son of the late Law-

rence J. White, Jr., and

Mary (Smith) White; father

of Lawrence White IV and

Shawn White, both of Quin-

cy; brother of Michael of

Hull, David and Paul, both

of NY, Susan of Brockton,

Sandra White of NH and

the late Edward and Robert

White; grandfather of Law-

rence V, Julyissa, Kenny,

Kylie, and Elyza; friend and

companion of Teresa (Sulli-

van) White.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Marianne P. Scarlata
A funeral Mass for Mari-

anne P. Scarlata, of Ran-

dolph, formerly of South

Boston and Quincy, was

celebrated March 12 in St.

Agatha's Church, Milton.

Ms. Scarlata died March

7.

Daughter of the late Vin-

cent and Gladys (Griswold)

Scarlata; sister of Camella

Sullivan and her husband

John of East Bridgewater,

Rosalie Sanchez and her

husband Raymond of Whit-

man and Thomas Crane of

Revere; friend of Daniel

Marr of Milton.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews.

Interment was in St. Mi-

chael's Cemetery, Roslin-

dale.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the O'Brien

Funeral Home, Dorchester.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Hos-

pice of the South Shore, 100

Bay State Dr., Braintree,

MA 02184, Angell Memo-
rial Shelter, 350 Hunting-

ton Ave, Jamaica Plain, MA
02130 or Colonel Daniel

Marr Boys and Girls Club

of Dorchester, 35 Deer St.,

Dorchester, MA 02125.

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam J. "Bill" Wildes, Jr., 78,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in Sacred Heart

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Wildes died March

11.

Born in Boston, he gradu-

ated from Boston Commerce

High School. He served in

the United States Army dur-

ing the Korean Conflict.

Mr. Wildes also enjoyed

traveling but his family was

hi main passion.

Husband ofAnna (Oakes)

Wildes of Quincy; father of

Susan Wildes of Quincy,

William Wildes and his wife

Patti of Woburn, Claire and

her husband Jim Merrigan

of Braintree, Paul Wildes of

Quincy, Nancy and her hus-

band Pat Barry of Walpole,

Tommy Wildes of Ran-

dolph, Steven Wildes and

his wife Karyn of Marsh-

field and Peter Wildes and

his wife Kathy of Abington;

brother of Ann Clifford of

Quincy and Joan and her

husband John Sousa of Wo-

burn; grandfather of Alyson,

Michael, Maureen, Katelyn,

Andrew, Kyle, Genevieve,

Kristen, Madison and Jack.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

A memorial service for

Bernard "Bernie" Mattson,

85. of Florida, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted Feb.

27 in Florida. A full honor

guard dedication was held

in his honor.

Mr. Mattson died Feb.

24.

Born in Quincy, he lived

and raised his family in

Quincy until his wife. Mad-

eline, passed away in 1993.

He was a retired supervisor

for the Vehicle Division of

H.P. Hood and Sons.

Mr. Mattson was a Unit-

ed States Army veteran of

World War II; he was also

a recipient of the Purple

Heart.

Husband of the late Mad-

eline Mattson; father of

Debra McLaughlin of Brain-

tree and Madelyn Sheehan

of Pembroke: companion of

Tom Larkin of FL.

He is also survived b\

four grandchildren and two

great-grandsons.

Interment, at a later date,

will be in Mt. Wollaston

Cemetery. Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Cancer Society Lake-

Sumter Unit, 1650 West

Main St., Suite 3, Leesburg,

FL 34748.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Sendee, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

# cRlo(i&noyunerai

785 Hancock Street • Quincy •

(Service

incy- 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians
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First Church Of Squantum
Ham, Bean Supper Saturday
The First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., Squantum, will host a

Ham and Bean Dinner Sat-

urday, March 20 at 6 p.m.

Call the church office at

617-328-6649 to reserve

tickets.

The church holds wor-

ship service and Sunday

School Sundays at 10 a.m.

Children ages three and

up are invited to participate

in the Sunday School pro-

gram.

The Alpha Program

meets Sunday afternoons

at 4 p.m. and the Women's

Faith Journey Group meets

Monday evenings at 7 p.m.

Fiber Arts meets Tues-

day at 9:30 a.m. and Men's

Breakfast is held Saturdays

at 8 a.m.

Religion
Wollaston Congregational

Church Pancake Breakfast

Bethany Congregational

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave. will mark the fifth Sun-

day in Lent during its week-

ly worship service Sunday

at 9:30 a.m.

All are welcome.

Pastor John Castricum

will continue his sermon

series on The Hymns of

Lent, preaching the sermon

"In The Cross of Christ I

Glory." Mary and Waymon
Giggey will serve for the

Diaconate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will be held following the

service.

Wollaston Congregation-

al Church will host a Palm

Sunday Pancake Breakfast

Sunday, March 28 from 8 to

9:45 a.m. in Social Hall, 48

Winthrop Ave., Quincy.

The menu will include

pancakes, sausage, fruit, a

variety of baked goods, cof-

fee, tea and juice.

Cost is $3 per person,

or $10 per family. Reserva-

tions are encouraged and ap-

preciated. To RSVP, e-mail

Lisa at wollycongevents@

yahoo.com with the number

of people in the party. Walk-

in guests are welcome, too.

Palm Sunday worship

service will begin at 10 a.m.

All visitors are invited to

worship.

All proceeds will ben-

efit the Wollaston Congre-

gational Church, recently

named to the National Reg-

ister of Historic Places.

For more information,

call Lisa at 617-773-7432.

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center, will

have Sunday worship at 10

a.m. the Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach the ser-

mon entitled "Jesus Con-

quered Death for Us."

There will be an early

morning Lenten Service

Wednesday, March 24 at 7

a.m.

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

selling Easter/May baskets.

The Youth Group meets

at 6 p.m.

All are welcome to attend

Bethany Church services

and its group activities.

Bethany members, in

partnership with the Cub

Scout Pack #42 and the New
Mt. Calvary Worship and

Praise Ministry, continue to

collect "Hygiene Kits" for

the people of Haiti . To par-

ticipate, contact the church

office at 617-479-7300.

The Amity Group will be

Quincy Point Congregational

Palm Sunday Brunch

At Quincy Community
United Methodist Church

Salvation Army Camp
The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St., Quincy, is ac-

cepting applications for

Quincy children ages 6-13

to attend overnight camp at

Camp Wonderland in Sha-

ron.

The camp will be held

June 25 - July 1 . Transpor-

tation is provided to the

camp.

The cost is $40 for the

camping experience.

Applications will be tak-

en at The Salvation Army
Tuesdays and Thursdays

from 10 a.m. to noon and

from 4 to 6 p.m. Those ap-

plying are asked to bring in-

surance information.

For more information,

contact Matt Bender at 617-

472-2345.

Following the 10:30 a.m.

Palm Sunday Service Sun-

day, March 28, the Quincy

Community New Women,

one of three women's groups

at Quincy Community Unit-

ed Methodist Church, will

host a Spring Brunch.

The menu will include

eggs, bacon, ham, quiches,

potato casserole, French

toast casserole, Greek pasta

salad, fresh fruit platter;

juices, coffee, tea, milk, and

assorted sweet breads.

Tickets are $10 in ad-

vance; $12 the day of the

event.

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

is located at 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston. The building is

accessible through the door

nearest the flag pole on

Beale Street.

For more information

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Washing-

ton Street will celebrate the

fifth Sunday of Lent with a

10 a.m. service.

Sherri Pitts will be dea-

con of the day.

Following worship, a fel-

lowship coffee hour will be

held in the downstairs social

hall. All are welcome.

The church also an-

nounces a unique kitchen

opportunity for the season

of Lent.

The public is invited to

learn how to make yeast

bread for Hot Cross Buns

Saturday, March 20 at 9 a.m.

Those planning to attend are

asked to call the church of-

fice at 617-773-6424.

Quincy United Methodist
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

Sunday worship service is

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible Study is at 9

a.m. and the Children's Sun-

day School held after the

scripture reading.

Lector will be Alice Finn;

ushers are Doreen Dennehy

and Gary Smith.

Movie night featuring

"Cloudy With a Chance Of

Meatballs" will be held Sat-

urday, March 27 at 6 p.m.

Free admission, popcorn and

drink Call 617-773-33 10 for

more information.

Assemblies ofGod

iadTidinqs
156 Washington St, Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

i Youth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship

m •Marriage & Family Croup

y •International Fellowship

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am, * 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4: 15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mase Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairiift Available

Methodist

wQUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

Sunday at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum preaches

"In the Cross of Christ I Glory"

rwmwommrwmsBnWE

Congregational

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

W Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School and professional nursery

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford, Pastor

Peter Johnston, Minister ofMusic

Lcanne Walt, Pastoral Resident

Lisa Hellmuth, Church School Director

Jennifer McDonough, R. N., Nursery Director

Office: 617-773-7438 www.wollycong.org

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship Service and

Communion at 10am

Rev. William C. Harding will preach

"Jesus Conquered Death For Us"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Lenten Service held

Wednesday, March 24 @ 7am

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church k

of the Nazarene M
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston J?!3|.

(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Evangelical

Squantum Christian Fellowship
Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10am, Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teaching 10AM

50HuckinsAve. '(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info@squarrtumcf.org

BOSTON
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

Christian Science

First Church of Christ Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

To Advertise in this Directory,

Cm 617-471-3100

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394
wvvw.templeshalomonline.org
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King Crossword
ACROSS book optimist

1 "Dragnet" 41 Pigs 16 Illumination

star 43 Make fizzy measure
5 Steffi of 47 Trail behind 20 Terse

tennis fame 48 "Don't let question

9 Society new- go!" 22 Speak
comer 51 "That's 19- slowly?

12 Car bar Across!" 23 Facility

13 "Mona -" 52 Dumb- 24 Weep loudly

14 Buckeyes' founded 25 Spy-novel

sch. 53 Diva's grp.

15 Focus on delivery 26 Fine

17 Miss at a 54 Encountered 27 Duel tool

barn dance 55 Trawler gear 29 Carnival city

18 Spa 56 Glaswegian 30 Kreskin's

19 Terrible girl claim

21 Former 35 Lair

partner DOWN 37 Soap opera,

22 City of India 1 Cleanse e.g.

24 "Lion King" 2 Fair, for 39 "Borstal

baddie short Boy" author

27 Geological 3 Rorschach 40 Drenched
period figure 41 Poor area of

28 Shrek, for 4 Improved town

one 5 Smooth- 42 Carry on

31 Tin Man's talking 43 Tosses in

need 6 Tractor- 44 Ta Mahal

32 — de deux trailer city

33 Towel desig- 7 Blond shade 45 Anything but

nation 8 Deadly that

34 Hairless 9 It may 46 Greek

36 Lamb's dam include a vowels

37 Put an pair of aces 49 Have bills

end to 10 Isaac's 50 Allow

38 Insurgent eldest

40 Lindbergh 11 Wall Street

© 20l(i King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing i Well®
4 6 8 5 3 6 2
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4
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S
3 7 6 4 2

S R D O O
6 2 8 3 7 3 8

1 N L P M E O
4
N

3 8 3 4 6

C V T S S

7 3 8 7 2 7 4

S S E T T A A
6
A

3 2 3 2 7

L E O N N

6 3 2 3 7 3 6

P O T K D G P
3

O
2 6 4 2 3

E E R D O
2 6 2

L A I

3 6

D R
4 6

E S
4 2

H F

4 2

I E

4 4

G H

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

9 2010 King Features Synd , Inc All rights reserved

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels. -J

CO

Jd6uO| 6| gseai g
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Rodriguez

1 2 3 4

1
6 7 8 10 11

12 , 4

15 16 7

18 19 20

1" 22 23 ^1
24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33

34 35 36 37

|38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45 46

47

1

48 49 50

51 52

1
53

54 55

I

56

1. THEATER: Who played

the lead role in "Hello, Dol-

ly!" when the play first start-

ed on Broadway?

2. MEDICAL: What's the

common name of the condi-

tion called nasopharyngitis?

3. LANGUAGE: What is

called a "torch" in England

would be known in the Unit-

ed States as what?

4. TELEVISION: Who cre-

ated the character called

'The Hippy Dippy Weather-

man"?

5. MOVIES: What movie

featured the line, "Houston,

we have a problem"?

6. MUSIC: What pop-rock

band had a Grammy-winning

MAGIC MAZE

song called "If You Leave

Me Now"?

7. SCIENCE: What inventor

was known as "The Wizard

ofMenloPark"?

8. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: Which planet is as-

sociated with the astrological

sign Gemini?

9. ARTS: Who choreo-

graphed the ballet "Rodeo"?

10. ASTRONOMY: In our

solar system, which planet is

between Jupiter and Uranus?

Answers

1

.

Carol Channing

2. A cold

3. A flashlight

4. George Carlin

5. "Apollo 13"

6. Chicago

7. Thomas Edison

8. Mercury

9. Agnes de Mille

10. Saturn

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

COLLEGE
DROPOUTS

L J RQNKHEBYWTROL
JGOYEBYWURPNKIG
DNBBTBZXVSQORMK
I G (E A S T W O O D) E E C A D

YWRLUSEQKPTTNYL
JHTFLEHGCADUOAY
XVFUNALSWQIRPNM
IRRKNLLDJHKNOFE
MOOKECLUBYZEZFY
UVSDLOXVAUTRROH
SETAGLLIBPQPOMW
I ind the listed words in the diagram Thc> run in all directions

toward, backward, up. down and diagonally

,

Aykroyd

Bill Gates
Dell

Eastwood

Glenn
Goldwater

H.Ford

Hanks

Imus

Jobs
Paul Allen

Robert Frost

Rove
Turner

Wozniak

Salome's

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

A pesky health problem should

clear up soon. Meanwhile, trav-

el - both for personal as well as

for business reasons - is strong

in the Aries aspect this week,

and well into the next.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Look for Bovines to be on the

move this week, whether it's

traveling for fun or for busi-

ness. Other "moves" include

workplace adjustments and, for

some, relationship changes.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Gemini s who have just

gone through a hectic period

involving job and/or family

matters might want to take

some well-earned time out to

relax and restore those drained

energy levels.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) A romantic situation seems

to have stalled, just when the

Moon Child was expecting it

to go forward. Could that be a

bad case of miscommunication

going on. Talk it over openly

and honestly.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Showing a genuine interest in

something that's important to a

friend, family member or col-

league could open a communi-
cation line that had been pretty

much shut down for a while.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Making a potential-

ly life-changing decision takes

as much knowledge as you can

gather, plus determination and

patience. Take your time work-

ing it out. Don't let anyone

rush you.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) You should be back

on schedule and heading in the

right direction after clearing up

a misunderstanding. But there

could still be some setbacks. If

so, correct them immediately.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) A business

matter keeps you pretty busy,

but try to squeeze in time to

be with family as well as close

friends. You need the good vi-

brations you get from people

who care for you.

SAGITTARIUS (November
22 to December 21) Invest-

ing in an attractive prospect

(business or personal) with

little or no information can be

risky. Avoid future problems

by getting all the facts before

you act.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Someone close

to you might have an unex-

pected reaction to a decision

you feel you're prepared to

make. Listen to his or her point

of view. It could prove to be

surprisingly helpful

.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Don't give up

yet. That once warm, personal

relationship that seems to be

cooling off fast could recover

with some tender, loving care,

and who better than you to pro-

vide it?

PISCES ( February 1 9 to March
20) Career matters are strong

this week. You might want

to enter a training program to

enhance your skills. Also, con-

sider getting professional help

in preparing a brilliant resume.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
have a way of respecting the

feelings of others, which is one

reason people feel comfortable

having you in their lives.

© 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals O. it will equal O throughout

the puzzle Solution is accomplished by trial and error

Clue: H equals D

R CKILF COULI AJWI BWIU R

QKE EKI ARL IUXH IU XJRPJ.

IOJF HBHW'I LJZPJ LQBZBIL

IOJZJ.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword Ma9'c Maze

ANSWERS ANSWERS:

Solution time: 25 mins. COLLEGE DROPOUTS
s S V 1
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Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
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SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

MARK D. KELLY LANDSCAPING
1 Spring & Fall Clean Ups

1 Mulching

1 Hedge & Shrub Trimming

1 Shrub Planting & Removal

Residential • Commercial
Insured

617-696-8421

• Weekly Lawn Maintenance

• Lawn Dethatching, Reseeding

• Snow Plowing & Sanding

• Bobcat Service Available

Free Estimates
3/25

Please recycle this newspaper

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-010

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

April 6, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Zhi Zen Gao for a Variance to

demolish two existing nonconforming structures and construct

fournew residential townhouses in an IndustrialAzoning district

and dimensional variances for the proposed building and park-

ing spaces in violation of Title 1 7.1 6.020.1 .C, 1 7.20.040.A and
17.28.030.E. The parcel of land is located at 54 Berlin Street

and is shown as Lot 73 on Assessors' plan no. 5100.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
3/18/10,3/25/10

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RE-
CEIVE FREE VACATION Vouch-

er United Breast Cancer Founda-

tion Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info FREE
towing, Fast, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUS. OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION PROOF! Do
you earn $800 in a day? Your

own local candy route. Includes

25 Machines and Candy All for

$9,995. 1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for Sale.

Affiliated with major national

earner. A great business oppor-

tunity! Please send inquiries to:

agencyforsaleT6@aol.com or

fax: 866-296-7535

HELP WANTED
NEED CDL DRIVERS A OR B
with 2 yrs recent commercial

experience to transfer motor

homes, straight trucks, tractors

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0519EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021
In the Estate of:

Edna C. Braga
Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death: 12/30/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Robert

F. Braga Jr. of Chicago, IL

be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
4/14/2010 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 2, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/18/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0485EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Winnifred M. Lannan
Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death: 11/16/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Susan
M. Lannan of Medfield, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04714/2010.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 26, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/18/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0466EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Luciann Baker

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 12/18/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Dianne

M. Columbus of Hanover, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/07/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 25, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/18/10

REUNION

QHS Class 1950
60th Class Reunion

Luncheon: Neighborhood
Club,May 13, 11:30-3:30

Contact Carol Salme
MacMillan or Irene

Hughes by April 15, 2010
3/18

FOR SALE

BLUE HILL
CEMETERY

Single lot for 2 burials incl.

2 custom built vaults

1 bronze memorial

321-474-2374

MISCELLANEOUS
and buses, www.mamotranspor-
tation.com 1-800-501-3783

OVER 187 BETWEEN HIGH
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE?
Travel and Have Fun w/Young
Successful Business Group. No
Experience Necessary. 2 wks
Paid Training. Lodging, Trans-

portation Provided. 1-877-646-

5050.

WANTED LIFE AGENTS: Earn

$500 a Day. Great Agent Ben-

efits. Commissions Paid Daily.

Liberal Underwriting. Leads,

Leads, Leads. LIFE INSUR-
ANCE. LICENSE REQUIRED
Call 1-888-713-6020.

HOUSES FOR SALE
DELRAY BEACH, FL- Paradise!

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10PO490EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Carl E. Anderson

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 02/12/2010

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Judith

Cushing of Plymouth, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/14/201Q

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 26, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/18/10

PERSONAL
Thank You
St Jude

from the bottom

of our hearts.
M&J

3„ 8

Thank You St. Judefor

prayers answered. Blessed

Mother, thank youfor

your blessings.

estp
3/18

MISCELLANEOUS
New Homes, Name your own

)rice! Accepting Sealed Bids, No
•Minimum! For march 17th sale,

www.defalco.com 561-922-7424

FORECLOSED HOME AUC-
TION 300+ HOMES/MARCH 27

Open House: Mar 13, 20 & 21

View Full Listings www Auction

com

LAND FOR SALE
One Time Sales NYS LAND
BARGAINS 40 Acres w/Camp
Borders State Land- $69, 995. 5

Acre Camp Lot-$1 0,995. 5 Acres

w/New Cabin-$1 9,995. Over 50

new land bargains. Call for de-

tails 800-229-7843 or visit www.
LandandCamps.com

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. *Medical, •Busi-

ness, 'Paralegal, 'Accounting,

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket NO. NO10P0595EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Edwina I Robinson a/k/a

Edwina Isabel Robinson

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 01/25/2010

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Judy Lyn Ead of Quincy,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/21/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 9, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/18/10

PERSONAL

St. Anthony, St. Jude,

Blessed Mother,

thank you for all

prayers answered.
estp

3/18

MISCELLANEOUS
'Criminal Justic. Job placement

assistance. Computer available.

Financial Aid if qualified. Call

888-216-1791 www.CenturaOn-
line.com

MISC. FOR SALE
AWARD WINNING Kayak pools

ooking for Demo Home sites.

SAVE $1500.00, call for a free

survey 1-800-752-9000 www.
Ambassadorpools.com

CHERRY BEDROOM SET. Solid

Wood, never used, brand new
in factory boxes. English Dove-

tail. Original cost $4500. Sell for

$795. Can deliver. Call Tom 617-

395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET
in original plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000, sacrifice

$975. Call Bill 857-453-7764

VACATION RENTALS

CAPE COD ESTATE- Chatham
Ma, Family reunions-vacations-

get away weekends-open year

round-booking summer 2010- 9

bedroom estate sleeps 19- Nan-

tucket sound views walk to beach

& tennis. Joan Forger- (781)828-

2809, virtual tour, www.ourgreat-

gatsbycapecod.com

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0575EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Russell P Miller

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 05/09/2008

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a
document purporting to be
the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and
that Helen Miller of Quincy,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/21/2010

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert
W. Langlois, First Justice
of this Court.

Date: March 8, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/18/10
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 tf

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy
( «// now to iooi your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom iv

n
MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 ™

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale!

SERVICES

T.C.C. Builders Inc

Renovations •Additions

Remodels

All aspects of carpentry& building

617-820-2998
6/10

SERVICES

Jims Disposal
Cellars, Attics,

Garage Cleanouts

FREE ESTIMATES
Jim 781-337-8724

4/1

A.S.A.P. Appliance Repair

781-985-9460

Central A.C.'s, Heatpumps, Gas Furnaces

Low Rates, Fast Service, Avail. Eves. & Wkds.

Ml Work Guaranteed

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough, EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694

Best Cleaner
Kitchen, bathroom,

bedroom, dust, baseboard,

window sills, doors, etc...

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Call Anel 774-360-0165
4/1

SERVICES

IMAGE
REMOVE ALL

Attics,

Cellars, Yards
& Garages
JUST CALL
617-471-0044

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

Coastal Carpentry
Roofing, Siding, Windows &

Complete Handyman Service

Call Rob 617-596-9111

RPMDecor@yahoo.com
3/18

AufoCad
Drawings

Call Tom
617-472-8296

4/I

ORGANIC
LANDCARE
Spring Cleanups, Soil Testing,

Fertilizer Applications

Weekly lawn cuts, hedge

trimming, plantings,

mulch, vegetable gardens 8t more!

NOFA Accredited

Call Joe at

PARADIGM LANDSCAPING
781-964-9373

6/18

T&T
Plastering
Plastering • Skim Coat

Ceiling Repairs
• Water Damage

• Sheetrock

617-648-6460
Call Roger

PAINTING Int. & Ext.

Ceiling & Wall Repairs

Small & Large Jobs

CallJohn 617-653-7206
4/22

Home Improvements
Painting, Roofing, Siding

35 years exp. • Lie & Ins.

617-571-1744
781-871-9752

4 I

SERVICES

America's
Finest

Painting
Powerwashing

Seamless Gutters

Minor Repairs

Walls, Ceiling 6 Trim

Commercial & Residential

Interior/Exterior

617-388-3617

SERVICES

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

SPRING CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558 „„

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

T>

S.G.HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 ri-

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447 429

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

Cleaning /4ngel
offers convenient affordable, Elite

Services to balance Home & Life

Errands Run, Laundry,

Cleaning & Organizing

Rose2014fecomcast.net 617-840-0653
479

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting ft

Wallpapering

617-471-4576
n/ii

ELECTRICIAN
Commercial/Residential

Quality Work • Reasonable Rates

Lye. U35521E

Thomas Shamshak
781-964-1137

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 „

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

•Toilet & Heat Repairs*

•Drain Cleaning*

Garbage Disposals Installed

Tile & Grout Repairs

Small Carpentry Repairs

Baseboard Steam Cleaning

24 HOUR SERVICE
Master Lie. #7306

781-258-9924
4.15

Hancock
T.V.& Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

AH Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761

4/29

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
4.1

MARK D. KELLY LANDSCAPING
SPRING CLEAN-VPS

SHRUB TRIMMING AND PLANTING

EDGING AND MULCHING

BOBCAT SERVICE

LAWN DETHATCHING/AERATING

LAWNS INSTALLED/REPAIRED

LIGHT TREE WORK

LAWN MOWING SERVICE

617-696-8421
Insured ~ Free Estimates 3/25

Constable Service
Available

for all landlords that may
have to evict a tenant, call

Constable Ken Scarry

617-479-1133 4/22

Please

Recycle This

Newspaper

Tim Sheehan Painting
Quincy, MA

25 Years Experience

Interior, Exterior, Faux Finishing

617-792-4918
4/22

Local Licensed
Electrician

All Types of electrical work

No Job Too Small

Mark 617-909-6159
4.15

A# ONE HOUSE PAINTING
AND CARPENTRY, ETC.

Interior, Exterior

Top notch work done at down to earth prices

45 years experience

Window Replacement & Decks

FULLY INSURED
Ray Stevens 617-282-8004

Cell § 617-448-6999

member ofBetter Business Bureau 5/27

1

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
J Services

J For Sale

Autos

J Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

J Lost & Found

Real Estate

J Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

J Instruction

Day Care

J Personal

J Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10^ for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS J $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS -3 $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10tf for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

J $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad lOtf for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Congressman Delivered Federal Funds For Concourse , Broad Meadows Marsh Restoration

City Will Miss Delahunt's Hard Work, Influence
By TOM HENSHAW
Quincy will lose more

than just a favorite son when

Bill Delahunt leaves his 10th

District seat in Congress

next January. The city will

miss a hard-working and

generous friend at the very

seat of government power.

"I'm happy for him per-

sonally but on the other hand

I am sad for the city," said

Mayor Tom Koch. "A sev-

en-term congressman knows

his way around Washington.

He has had tremendous in-

fluence in Congress. It is a

big loss to the city.

"He got us $6 million in

America Resource Reinvest-

ment Act (ARRA) stimulus

funds for construction and

demolition to start the final

phase of the Quincy Center

Concourse. That part of the

project cost $8.2 million, so

it allowed us to save $6 mil-

lion."

"The federal government

earmarked the $6 million

for highway construction in

Fiscal 2004," said Planning

Director Dennis Harrington.

"Delahunt was following

the earmarks so that when

the funds became avail-

able under ARRA in 2009

he worked to make sure the

Concourse was eligible."

("Earmarks" is a dirty

word around the halls of

Congress these days — but

it has a different meaning on

the local level.)

"Bill has worked for

many years on the clean-

up and restoration of the

Quincy marshes," said

Koch. "The federal govern-

ment is paying 75 percent

for the work on the Broad

Meadows marshes. It hasn't

started yet but the funding is

committed."

"Delahunt's help was

critical in allowing the proj-

ect to go forward," said

Margaret Laforest, the city

councilor from Ward 1 and

a longtime Houghs Neck

activist. "Thanks to his ef-

forts we'll have a multi-rec-

reational area that is great

for the environment and the

(Broad Meadows) school."

The marsh work, which

is set to start at the end of

the month, will correct mis-

takes made in 1938 and 1956

when material dredged from

the Town River was dumped

in the marsh, choking off the

natural habitat and replacing

it with elephant grass, which

periodically caught fire.

"He was a congressman

willing and able to deliver

for his district," said Rep.

Stephen Tobin, whose leg-

islative district includes the

CONG. WILLIAM DELAHUNT'S decision not to seek re-

election this fall 'is a big loss to the city," says Mayor Thomas

Koch (left).

Broad Meadows marshes.

"Any time we needed

help we could call Dela-

hunt's office. Immigration,

Social Security, veterans,

anything to help the people

of Quincy. His office and

staff were great to us on a

day-to-day basis. His con-

stituent service was great."

Rep. Ron Mariano re-

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

members Delahunt as "a

conscientious congress-

man."

"He had a world view in

Congress," he said, "but al-

ways remembered his con-

stituents. He had old school

values."

Delahunt worked dili-

gently for what he termed

"the Cultural Coast," a link

among Quincy, Plymouth

and Cape Cod that benefited

tourism in Quincy by at-

tracting those visitors who
thought the area between

Boston and Plymouth was

devoid of anything of inter-

est.

"I feel terrible to lose

him," said Mark Carey, di-

rector of Discover Quincy.

"He was a great friend of

tourism. He always knew

the whole picture. In these

times people look to cut

the budget. If they cut the

tourism budget, we'd be in

worse shape.

"The Cultural Coast en-

ables us to advertise world

wide as a group. Delahunt

really identifies how tour-

ism works."

Delahunt also played a

key role in the plan to erect a

memorial to John Adams on

the Mall in Washington. The

Adams Memorial Founda-

tion was authorized in 2001

and reauthorized in 2009.

"He played a major role

in the reauthorization vote,"

said former Mayor James

Sheets, who currently works

for the foundation. "He was

the contact person."

The memorial is still

in the planning stage. The

foundation is still in the

planning stage with seven or

eight locations under con-

sideration, each faced with a

different issue, said Sheets.

"He was very active

when we needed $30 mil-

lion to transform Quincy

Hospital into Quincy Medi-

cal Center," said the former

mayor.

"As he used to point out,

'I'm one of only two people

from Quincy to go the Con-

gress,'" said Sen. Michael

Morrissey.

The other one would be

John Quincy Adams, who
served from 1831 to 1848.

Will Quincy have to wait

another 162 years for its

third congressman?

$3.6M Contract Awarded For Salt Marsh Restoration

/OOftE OUTPATIENT
S E R V I C E S

OPEN HOUSE
QUINCY

1419 Hancock Street

March 24,2010
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

TOUR OUR
EXPANDED CLINIC

~ Refreshments ~

COMPREHENSIVE ALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSE

Treatment on Your Time®

617-328-0639 www.adcare.com

The Broad Meadows
Marsh Restoration Project

in Quincy will begin under

the terms of a $3,660,500

contract issued recently by

the U.S. Army Corps of En-

gineers, New England Dis-

trict.

The contract also in-

cludes $ 1 million in contract

options.

The salt marsh restora-

tion, which will be accom-

panied by RC&D, Inc. of

Providence, R.I., is sched-

uled to begin later this month

and take approximately two

to three years to complete.

The project involves the

removal of approximately

420,000 cubic yards of

historic fill resulting from

disposal of dredged mate-

rial within a diked area. The
dredged material will be

excavated to replicate the

marsh's historic tidal creeks

The H'nK Difference
The ingredients that set us apart!

Breakfast All Day!

Enjoy breakfastfor lunch or dinner.

Full Breakfast menu 7am til 3pm.

All-Day Breakfast menu from

3pm 'til closing.

1 Early Bird Menufrom

$8.49!

Served daily from noon 'til 6pm.

Twelve popular choices offered.

1 Healthy Selections!

Offering organic chicken, organic

brown rice, organic salad, organic

multi-grain bread and organic egg white omelettes!

Hearth 'n

Kettle
RESTAURANTS 'Est. 1973

WEYMOUTH:
151 Main Street

Route 18

(781)331-7007

HEARTHnKETTLE.COM

and surface elevations and

restore tidal flushing.

The project will restore

approximately 65 acres of

salt marsh, wetlands and

coastal grasslands. The City

of Quincy is the nonfederal

sponsor for this project.

Construction activities

will involve excavation of

approximately 6 to 10 feet

of former hydraulically

dredged material, from the

southern portion of the

former dredged material

disposal site to achieve a

sustainable salt marsh el-

evation.

Two main tidal chan-

nels will be constructed

through the marsh to pro-

vide tidal flushing to sustain

a salt marsh ecosystem and

provide about six acres of

aquatic intertidal habitat.

The restored salt marsh

will replace the low value

common reed (Phragmites

australis) marsh that occu-

pies the site, restoring estua-

rine fish and wildlife com-

munities.

All work will be accom-

plished under the supervi-

sion of a Corps of Engineers

Quality Management Engi-

neer/Representative to as-

sure compliance with con-

tract requirements.

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
for your Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

A swart step on the path to financial independence for young adults.

• Totally free Checking Account with Free ATM Access

• No Fee ATM Transactions at any SUM™ ATM*

• Student Advantage Visa® Credit Card

Offering financial products and services to people who live or work in

Norfolk and Plymouth Counties, Dorchester and any family memoer.**

Ask about our FREE Student Advantage Gift Bag.

quincy

Credit Union

100 Quincy Avenue • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479.5558

519 Columbian Street • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 78 1.340.711

7

Toll Free: 866.479.5558 • www.qcu.org
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Firefighters Host Cookout For Flood Victims

Page 2

Service Clubs Present Awards

Pages 4, 18 and 36
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P/tffl 7b Help Homeowners

Displaced By Damages

Emergency

Housing For

Flood Victims

IRISH STEPDANCERS from the Forbes School of Irish Dane- of Elks Tirrell Room. Other photos on Page 19.

ers kick things off at the 14th annual Quincy Partnership St. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Patrick's Day Luncheon held last Friday at the Quincy Lodge

Treasurer Deborah Coughlin Reports To Finance Committee:

Tardy Taxpayers Owe $8M
On 300 Properties In Tax Title

Overdue tax bills now

total $8 million owed to the

city, according to Treasurer

Deborah Coughlin who re-

ported Monday that 300

properties are on the delin-

quents' tax list.

Coughlin spoke at the

Finance Committee meeting

Monday as Chairman John

Keenan and councillors be-

gan their annual review of

city departments.

According to Coughlin,

the city has taken ownership

of the largest property on the

delinquents' list through two

Land Court decisions in De-

cember. The court assigned

ownership of adjoining par-

cels on Intervale Street to

the city due to an $800,000

delinquent bill.

'The city now owns

that," said Coughlin who
suggested the property was

worth less than the total

tax bill. "The interest has

Cont'd On Page 15

brought it higher than the ties.

actual value." "We want to get that

As for the other 299 back on the tax rolls," said

properties with delinquent Keenan of the Intervale

tax bills, Coughlin said, the parcels and, later, of all the

original taxes due on those

properties was $5 million,

but subsequent interest and

penalties now total some $3

million.

Keenan asked Coughlin

to prepare a list describing

each property and the as-

sessed value of the proper-

The City has established

an emergency housing pro-

gram to help homeowners

who cannot move back into

their homes for an extended

period because of damages

caused by last week's devas-

tating flood. Mayor Thomas

Koch announced Tuesday.

"We hope that providing

housing assistance we will

be able to give our families

and homeowners a little

peace of mind during this

incredibly difficult time."

Koch said. "There are ho-

meowners affected by this

tragedy that will not be able

to get back into their home

for three, four-months, or

even longer. There are few

things more devastating

than to be without a home,

and we want to do every-

thing we can to help."

Koch, working with

Neighborhood Housing Ser-

vices of the South Shore,

asked the Affordable Hous-

ing Trust Committee to con-

vene an emergency meeting

on Wednesday to provide

funding for the program.

The Affordable Hous-

ing Trust Fund is money

contributed to the City by

developers of large-scale

projects and set aside to pro-

vide affordable housing for

Quincy residents.

Koch said he will ask the

committee to waive tradi-

tional income requirements

for the emergency, program.

meaning that the only eligi

bility requirement would be

that homeowners have been

displaced by the flooding.

Neighborhood Housing

Services will administer the

program by providing rental

vouchers for market-rate

apartments in the area. The

program will also cover up

to $ 1 ,000 of moving costs.

Cont'd On Page 10

Frustrated Flood Victims

Seek State Assistance
By JOE REARDON
Exhausted and frustrated

from the aftermath of last

week's relentless rain and

flooding, Quincy residents

packed into a function room

at The Common Market on

Monday night to hear the

plan going forward to secure

disaster area funds.

Kurt Schwartz ofMEMA
(Massachusetts Emergency

Management Association)

told the crowd of nearly 200

residents, mainly from West

Quincy, that Governor De-

val Patrick has been keep-

ing tabs on the flooding that

affected 60 cities and towns

in the commonwealth. "The

Governor has been fully

aware since the rain start-

ed," said Schwartz.

Preliminary Disaster As-

sessment Teams were in

Quincy and Norfolk County

last week visiting the areas

hit hardest by the nearly

eight inches of rain that

pounded the state. Mayor

Thomas Koch said the first

goal is to gather all the nec-

essary information to pres-

ent to Gov. Deval Patrick,

who would then request that

the city be declared a disas-

ter area.

"We are working to build

Cont'd On Page 15
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HAVING HEARTS - The Monk lair School Student Council recently donated $1,164 to the

American Red Cross Haiti Relief Fund generated from a "Hearts for Haiti" campaign. After

collecting personalized hearts purchased by students, a huge display of more than 1 .000 hearts

was constructed and now hangs in the gymnasium. Student Council members working as a team

to construct the "Hearts for Haiti" are (front row from left): Tamara Liang. David Yang and

Andrew Mariano. Standing (from left): Jordan Currie, Cecelia Guan, Janelie Chin and James

O'Leary. Other photos of students assisting worthy causes are 6n Page 13.

New Computers, Labs For NQHS - Page 2 Health Insurance Costs To Rise $3.3 Million - Page 15
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QUINCY FIREFIGHTERS John Scribi, Dan Polvert and Ernie Arienti man the grill at a neigh-

borhood cookout Saturday on Alrick Road in West Quincy. Quincy Fire and Quincy Credit

Union hosted the cookout for victims of last week's flood. Photos Courtesy Tom Gannon

TEAM WORK - Quincy firefighters Ted Johnson, Bill Arienti, Mike Granahan, Tom Bowes,

Peter DiBona, Tom Gannon, Chief Joe Barron, Ed Nardone, John Scribi, Dan Polvere, Matt

Keenan, Ernie Arienti and young Dan Keenan returned Saturday to Alrick Road - among the

streets heavily damaged by flooding last week - and put on a cookout for victims of the flood.

Cookout A Welcomed Sight For West Quincy Neighborhood
By JOE REARDON borhood on the backburner, for you," Arienti told the

People's lifetime posses- if only for a little while. crowd. "It's incredible that

sions lay on the sidewalk, "We wanted to do some- the same rain that brought

destroyed by unforgiving thing for them down here," so much devastation just

floodwaters. Alrick Road said Arienti during a quick days ago has brought us so

neighbors, Saturday, were break from cooking up ham- much closer."

ties in the city, offered his to provide assistance at the tantly, a great community."

talents free of charge, giving state level. Said Palmucci: "I am so

"The fire department glad the firefighters are here

has been here the first day to provide a positive action

and they've been here ever to offset the misery these

since," Morrissey said. "We poor people have suffered

will get through these rough for days."

the event an even more fes-

tive atmosphere.

"This is amazing!"

said Alrick Road resident

busy going in and out of burgers and hot dogs on the A 25-year veteran of the Meaghan Ryan. "I spent

their homes, many of them grill. "Our guys were down fire department, Arienti has years saving special items to times, together."

gutted beyond repair, throw-

ing rugs, paneling and fur-

niture onto their front yards

and into dumpsters.

The reality of the relent-

less rain that dumped more

than seven inches was in

stark contrast to the sunny

skies and party-like atmo-

sphere of a cookout put on

here. They saw firsthand the seen his share of flooding give to my children as they

devastation." over the years, much of it grow older, and now these ir-

Within a couple of hours, devastating to homeown- replaceable items are gone,"

the fire department had the ers. That didn't prepare him Ryan said. "I want to thank

Quincy Credit Union and for the Alrick Road disaster the firefighters; their efforts

Red Cross on board along area,

with a number of volun- "It's the worst I've ever

teers. Pamphlets were made seen," Arienti said. "We've

up and distributed and the seen flooding but not this

notice of the cookout was magnitude."

Russ Robbs' 64 Alrick

Road front yard was adorned

with tents that were donated

by The Tent Guys Party

Rental. "No one got hurt,"

Virginia Ryan of 89 Al-

rick Road saw her cellar

fill completely with water

and work its way to the first

floor, soaking it with 10

inches. No one on the street,

to go on from here. Trag-

edies seem to bring people

together; you can see that

here today have taken away

from the loneliness. Coming

out here today is fantastic!"

Senator Mike Morris-

sey was on hand, chatting here today."

with neighbors, and getting Mayor Tom Koch and

another look at the destruc- Ward 4 Councillor Brian

tion. He commended the Palmucci chatted with

said Robbs. "We just have she said, escaped unscathed.

by the Quincy Fire Depart- on Quincy Cable. The music of DJ Joe

ment. "Things happened so Fasci blasted throughout the

Firefighter Ernie Arienti quick," said Arienti. "We neighborhood as he tireless-

came up with the idea of talked to people down here ly cheered on the kids in a fire department and its work the neighbors and looked

putting on a cookout to give and they were shocked. hula-hoop competition. Fas- throughout the city during over the carnage the flood-

the residents a break and put "We are here for you, ci, who provides the musical the flooding and assured ing left in its wake. "It has

the devastation of the neigh- and we will always be here entertainment for beach par- residents he was committed been said that the worst of

times brings out the best in

people," Koch said. "The

continued good will of the

Palmucci Office Hours At Ward 4 Community Room March 31

Ward 4 Councilor Pal-

mucci will hold office

hours Wednesday, March

31 beginning at 6 p.m. at

Association's Community

Room, 100 Brooks Ave.

Residents who would

like to discuss matters be-

the Ward 4 Neighborhood fore the City Council, local

issues, or individual matters

are encouraged to stop by.

"While I am always ac-

cessible by phone or email, I

want to give my constituents

Allerton House
Assisted Living Communities

DUXBURY
781-585-7136

HINGHAM
781-749-3322

MARSHFIELD- OPENING APRIL 2010

781-834-7885
(Including Memory Care)

WEYMOUTH
781-335-8666

QUINCY
617-471-2600

60 Years o/
Quality Service

jWelch
^9f HEALTHCAREANDm^ RETIREMENT GROUP

do the driving. .

.

you can enjoy

your new home!

• Delicious Meals

• Shopping Trips

• Beautiful Apartments

• Personalized Services

• And Free

Transportation!

Convenience,
Security & Peace
of Mind.

Call today for a

complimentary
luncheon & tour—

We'll even
pick you up!

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse & tfl>

the opportunity to meet with

me one on one to discuss the

issues that are important to

them," Palmucci said.

"Listening to and com-

municating with residents

is one of the most important

parts of my job, and I am
trying to broaden the ways

in which it happens."

Residents with questions

about this or any other mat-

ter can contact Palmucci on

his cell phone at (617) 834-

3945 or by email at bpal-

mucci@quincvma .gov.

"We all got hit," said Ryan.

"It's just devastating."

Kathy O'Callaghan was

terrified by the force of the

water. "This was a violent

flood that burst through my
steel doors," O'Callaghan

said. "In the matter of two

hours my cellar went from

a trace of water to a flood.

We had no time to evacuate

ourselves. The firefighters

took my children and me in

a boat and put out a fire in

Quincy firefighters and the my furnace. The calmed my
Quincy Credit Union shows children down and brought

that Quincy is more than a us to safety. The night be-

great city, but more impor- Cont
>

d 0n Page 36

Census Assistance Center

At Quincy Medical

Quincy Medical Center

has teamed up with the 201

U.S. Census to host a Ques-

tionnaire Assistance Center.

The Census Bureau plac-

es Questionnaire Assistance

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

MISSING LINKS
One piece ofmen'sjewelry that

is stronger than ever in popularity

is cuff links. Once thought to be

worn primarily by business men in

power suits, today's cuff links are

being worn by men of all stripes.

The trendiest cuff links are those

worn by fans who want to flash a

team logo or display their interest

in golf or other sport by wearing

cuff links with sporting themes.

Such occupational symbols as

scales of justice (for lawyers) are

also quite popular, as are college

crests for proud alumni. As far

as fashion is concerned, men are

increasingly relying on cuff links

to spruce up their jeans-and-sport-

coat look or to add some visual

pop to their nighttime ensemble.

1&9»L

Men and women can both

dress with style with jewelry from

our beautiful displays. When you

shop with us, we always take the

time to help you select the jewelry

that will perfectly suit the lucky

recipient. We can promise you

unmatched service and experience

that you won't find on-line or on

TV shopping channels. We'd love

to guide you through the exciting

adventure of purchasing gifts for

those you love or for yourself

just because you deserve it. At

1402 Hancock Street, Quincy

Center, our designs are creative,

our workmanship flawless, and

our staff is committed to complete

customer satisfaction. PH: 617-

773-3636.

Don 1 Forget: we pay cash for
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds.,

highest pricespaid

www.ro0MYj6W9lry.coro

Centers throughout the

community to give people

a place to go for help filling

out their questionnaires.

Census Bureau profes-

sionals staff the centers and

are dedicated to helping

people accurately complete

their census.

Information will be avail-

able in multiple languages

and the Census Bureau will

provide multilingual staff.

The Census Question-

naire Assistance Center will

be manned in the Quincy

Medical Center's Confer-

ence Room D on Friday,

March 26 and April 2 from 9

to 11 a.m.; and Friday, April

9 and April 16 from 1 to 3

p.m.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100
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118 New Computers, Labs, Other Equipment

NQHS Technology Systems

Will Get Major Overhaul
Mayor Thomas Koch

announced Tuesday he will

use $270,000 in fees paid

by Comcast to complete a

major overhaul of technol-

ogy systems at North Quin-

cy High School, including

more than 110 new comput-

ers, new computer labs, and

other state-of-the-art class-

room equipment.

"Improving and expand-

ing technology use is abso-

lutely vital to providing the

best possible educational

environment for our kids,

and we expect this invest-

ment will go a long way
toward ensuring our class-

rooms are equipped for the

21st century," said Koch.

The plan, developed in

partnership with School

Supt. Dr. Richard DeCris-

tofaro and staff at North

Quincy High, will create

four new computer labs and

update two existing ones.

The move means that

each department at North

will have its own com-

puter lab, classrooms will

be upgraded with overhead

projectors and Interwrite

boards, and several existing

labs will be upgraded.

The plan calls for a total

of 118 computers, 30 pro-

jectors, and 30 InterWrite

boards, which are interac-

tive writeable screens like

the ones used by television

meteorologists. Room re-

modeling and refurbish-

ments will be performed by

in-house workers.

'This will affect every

student and every teacher at

North - it is truly a tremen-

dous opportunity for our

students and staff to utilize

technology resources in all

major content and curricu-

lum areas," said DeCristo-

faro.

The funding comes from

fees paid by the City's cable

television provider, Com-
cast, as part of its license

agreement with the City. No
money from the City's gen-

eral budget will be used for

the project.

The North Quincy High

project is one phase of a

broader technology plan,

Meeting Wednesday On
Neponset River Bridge Project
The Massachusetts De-

partment of Transportation

(MassDOT) scheduled a

public hearing Wednes-

day from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at

North Quincy High School

to discuss the construction

plans and anticipated traffic

impacts for the rehabilita-

tion of the Neponset River

Bridge.

The bridge serves as a

major traffic artery between

Quincy and Boston.

Nursery School
Now Enrolling

For Summer & Fall

781-843-8030

NEAYC

12 Elm St., Braintree

2nd floor

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K

HALF DAY (am or pm)

FULL DAY PROGRAM

Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School

• Summer Program

•Educating young children

since 1982.

•Art, Music, Gym &. Yoga.

wwwJollipoptreekids.com

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

V '/ &

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco \M/tU\

399 Washington Street : route 53 v Weymouth
LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A, TO RT. 53N

•> 781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9:30-2

Koch said, adding that of-

ficials will be looking at the

needs of the City's middle

schools as the next phase

of the project. The upgrades

come more than a year after

the City conducted an over-

haul of the school depart-

ment's computer network-

ing capabilities.

"We are taking a sys-

tematic approach to bring

each and every one of our

schools up-to-speed on

technology systems and ca-

pabilities, which will only

add to the wonderful work

of our teachers and admin-

istrators do on a daily basis

to make Quincy one of the

best school systems in Mas-

sachusetts," Koch said.

QUINCY ASIAN RESOURCES, Inc. is organizing outreach to inform the community about

the importance of the 2010 Census. QARI is working as a part of Quincy's Complete Count

Committee. Community leaders recently gathered to plan presentations to the difficult to reach

immigrant community about the importance of the census. Presentations are taking place at lo-

cal churches, temples and schools. Shown above are: second row (left to right): Shirley Yao VS.

Census, Sandy Wong-Ng Thousand Buddha Temple Volunteer, Gabriel Cheong Infinity Law,

Paul Shaw South Shore Mental Health, Frank Poon South Shore Elder Services, Tackey Chan
QARI, Siu Chan Quincy Chinese Church of the Nazarene, Jian Tan Central ERA, Wan Wu
Kam Man Food, Gene Lee QARI, Tim Wismar Wollaston Lutheran Church, Philip Kar Chee

Lee QARI, Peter Tarn QARI, Frank Tin QARI, Richard Hung QARI, David Yi Zou President of

QARI, John Brothers Executive Director of QARI. First row (from left): Jenny La QARI , Lor-

raine Tse Sunshine Travel, Jannie Mark QARI, Esther Lee QARI, Abby Nguyen Eastern Bank,

Lola Tom Quincy Medical Center, Joyce Guan Asian American Service Association, Kim Chan

QARI, Tram Nguyen U.S. Census. Community members can visit Quincy Asian Resources at

1509 Hancock St. in Quincy Center for assistance to fill out the Census form in many languages

including Chinese and Vietnamese if needed. For more information, call 617-472-2200.

QPAC To Host Resource Fair March Saturday
The Quincy Parent Ad-

visory Council to Special

Education (QPAC) will host

a Resource Fair Saturday,

March 27 from 11 a.m. to 2

p.m. at the Clifford Marshall

Elementary School, 200

Moody St., Quincy.

The purpose of the Re-

source Fair is to provide

information about agencies,

organizations, programs,

and services available for

children with disabilities

and their families in the camps, hospital programs,

Quincy area. This walk- therapists, advocacy organi-

through event for parents, zations, recreational venues.

caregivers, educators, and

professionals will feature

more than 40 exhibitors,

including state agencies.

and others.

The event is free and

open to the public.

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 10 years. .

.

It can happen

!

If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 1 0-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$4 million to lend in 10-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-year loan. And

it may be for you if you have I5+ years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options-

including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Insured FDIC LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 03/17/10 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a

maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 10-Year Loan would be repaid in 120 equal monthly principal plus interest

payments of $10.30 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So your actual monthly payment will be greater
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We Salute Kiwanis

Junior Heroes
We've all heard the expression: all news is bad, it's never

good.

Thankfully, that's not true, of course. In fact, anyone who
needs a healthy dose of feel good stories should look no fur-

ther than the Quincy Public School system. And a few nearby

schools with local students.

Because that's where you'll find plenty of inspiring tales

of courage, dedication and sense of community.

These are the students who make up this year's class of Ju-

nior Heroes recently honored by the Quincy Kiwanis Club.

This newspaper joins Kiwanians, school administrators,

teachers and public officials in applauding their efforts. We
also recognize the love and support their parents provide in

helping to raise these civic-conscious citizens.

The Quincy Kiwanis Club recently presented its Junior

Heroes Awards to 17 students from elementary school to high

school. The award is named in memory of Patrick Toland

White, a very personable, outgoing and quick-witted kid who
died of cancer in November 2005 at the tender age of 15. Be-

cause of Patrick's positive attitude and upbeat personality, the

Kiwanis Club dedicated the award in "Whitey's" memory.
Like Patrick, this year's Junior Heroes are inspiration not

only to their peers but to all citizens in every corner of the

city. They are simply young people who are striving to make
our schools and community a better place. But they are so

much more.

Here's a look at this year's recipients and their "heroic"

stories highlighted in this year's program booklet produced

by the Kiwanis Club.

North Quincy High

School students Katie

Flaherty, Jackie Kelley,

Stephanie Sweeney and

Dana Djerf serve as the of-

ficers of the school's SADD
chapter.

As the leaders of SADD,
Katie , Jackie , Stephanie and

Dana work together tire-

lessly to promote SADD's
mission of Students Against

Destructive Decisions.

They volunteer their time to

play active roles in creating

more awareness for SADD.
One initiative they're

involved in is running a sunless tanning campaign. They've
also presented a $1500 Taylor Meyer Scholarship to Kathi

Meyer. Kathi is the mother of 17-year-old Taylor Meyer who
died in October 2008 after binge drinking in Norfolk, MA.

The SADD Chapter - and these four young ladies - are

helping to spread the word to their fellow students about the

dangers of destructive decisions.

TAYLER BAKER is a student at the Sterling Middle

School who was forced to leave her home
after Hurricane Katrina. Classmates and staff

call her a role model and leader. Among the

activities she's involved in: Sterling Singers,

volleyball, basketball, Helping Hands, and

Homework Club. Tayler has been honored as

a Student of the Month and is an honor roll

student even though she missed a year and

a half of school because of her relocation to

Quincy. Despite the difficulty of some of her

class work, she never stops trying to be the best student she

can be.

The brother-tandem of Liam Batson and Griffin Batson

was recognized for their work on behalf of those less fortu-

nate. Liam - a two-time Junior Hero - attends Broad Mead-

LIAM and GRIFFIN

MIKE

KATIE JACKIE

STEPHANIE DANA
ELIO

TAYLER

The Quincy
(USPS 453-060)
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ows Middle School. His younger brother Griffin is a student

at the Atherton Hough Elementary

School.

For many years, Liam donated

all his birthday presents - as well

as food - to the Germantown

Neighborhood Center. His gen-

erosity helps bolster the Center's

assistance around the Thanksgiv-

ing and Christmas holidays. Liam
is also active in Operation Days

Work at Broad Meadows.

Griffin is deserving of the Ju-

nior Hero award in his own right. After the devastating earth-

quake struck Haiti, Griffin helped organize a "Hot Chocolate

for Haiti" at the Quincy Youth Arena. With the help of his

brother, Liam, the event raised over $ 1 ,000 for Haiti relief.

Mike Cronin, a former resident of Las Vegas, enrolled at

the Point Webster Middle School last fall. Mike is lauded for

his self-initiated acts of kindness. They in-

clude volunteering at local nursing homes at

Christmas time. He's a very close friend of

Santa and distributes holiday cards to the el-

derly. Mike and his father also deliver boxed

lunches to families with low socioeconomic

status.

Mike, a member of the Student Coun-

cil, also helps gather canned foods for the

Germantown Neighborhood Center. He's

collected Pennies for Patients and winter coats for Coats for

Kids. He is always there to assist teachers in any way he can.

Elio Daci, a student at the Sterling Middle School, is

known for his wonderful personality and disposition. He's

also a strong leader. The vice president of the

Student Council, Elio is willing to help any

student or staff member. Among the causes

he's actively engaged in: the annual Food
Drive, holiday fundraising and is an assistant

coach for the fifth grade volleyball program.

He is also a member of the volleyball extra-

mural and intramural teams. He is a three-

year member of the swim team.

Elio runs the audio-video portions at

school assembles; sets up all activities before and after

school in the auditorium; and keeps the Student Council store

stocked and running efficiently. His drive is also evident in

the classroom: he maintains High Honor grades.

LI

Xylena Desquitado, a student at the Sterling Middle

School, demonstrates a strong sense of academics and com-
munity service. Since she was in the sixth grade, she has

worked hard on her academic studies while

exhibiting helpfulness and kindness to oth-

ers. Her strong values and determination

help her succeed in anything.

Among the Community Serving Learn-

ing projects that Xylena Desquitado has been

involved in: Pennies for Patients, Coats for

Kids, Idle Free Zone campaign for school,

Recycling program for school, books for

Reach out Reach Children's Hospital, Col-

lecting Tabs for Shriner's Bum Hospital, and Cleaner, Green-

er Quincy.

Lauren DiBona of Quincy is a senior at Archbishop Wil-

liams High School in Braintree. She's a talented, motivated

student with great study skills and a dedication to success.

She's ranked in the top 5 percent of her

class.

Lauren is also known for her dedication to

worthy causes and projects. She volunteers

at all school Open Houses, Back to School

Nights and other events needing student

presence. She also tutors her peers - as well

as local middle school students - with their

academics. Her sense of community and vol-

unteerism began when she was in elementary

school and it continues today.

Owen Doherty, a Wollaston Elementary School student,

has been described by one of his teachers as one of the kindest

children in her class. He also does a lot for

the community. His activities include Boy
Scouts (and marches in the color guard of

every parade); participates in the Mayor's

Community Breakfast for Scouts; and has

had breakfast with the King of Sweden and

other Boy Scouts when the King was in Bos-

ton for a yacht race.

Closer to home, he has planted trees in

the Blue Hills and Merrymount Park; has

helped Girl Scouts clean up the nature trails at Beechwood

RYAN

XYLENA

Knoll; plants tulips at school and takes the trash out for a very

sick lady every week since October.

In addition, he is involved with Christmas Caroling for a

nursing home; has helped raise money for the "Heifer Project"

at church to raise money for people in Africa to have cows

and chickens; recycles at home and school; collects canned

goods for a food pantry; and participates in the Quincy Medi-

cal Center Walk for Cancer.

Ryan Manning, a fifth grader at the Squantum Elementary

School, is a natural leader, good hearted, and a role model,

according to his teachers. He displays these

traits in the Squantum School Drama Club.

Teacher and Drama Club Advisor Mari-

anne Salas says Ryan is constantly helping

younger students in the group.

During a holiday event based on "The

Polar Express," Ryan rose to the occasion

in several aspects. He acted as an "Elf and

assisted a number of craft and game activi-

ties. He also helped keep order among the

younger children. "They looked up to him as being some-

one 'cool' and took his suggestions to 'walk slowly' or 'quiet

down' very seriously," Salas explains.

Ryan is known for setting a positive example without

alienating other kids. He's also a strong anti-bullying advo-

cate.

Joshua Qui n I an, a student at the Broad Meadows Middle

School, exemplifies empathy for those he knows and those

who are strangers to him. Joshua and his

family recently traveled to Virginia to meet

with and cheer up a boy afflicted with cancer.

Instead of focusing on the basketball games

he would miss, Joshua thought of the enjoy-

ment he would help bring to this boy whom
he had not yet met. Showing kindness to a

stranger truly reveals the compassionate way
that Joshua treats others.

In summing up his experience in Virgin-

ia, Joshua described how he was impressed with the boy's

cheerfulness despite his illness. He focused on the boy who
was suffering rather than his own act of thoughtfulness. The
admiration for the young boy's heroism - while disregard-

ing his own good deed - illustrates the strength of Joshua's

character.

Jimmy Scribi, a junior a North Quincy High School, re-

ceived this honor because he acts like a hero

day in and day out. Despite being busy with

a challenging course load, athletics and fam-

ily obligations, Jimmy manages to find time

to help less fortunate students.

One of the more inspirational stories of

his volunteerism involves teaching special

needs students how to swim at the Lincoln-

Hancock Community School Pool. In fact,

Jimmy calls it the most rewarding thing he

has ever done. Even though he knows the student he's helping

will never be able to actually swim without significant assis-

tance, he helps that child and puts a smile on his face.

J
Korien Sorenson, a student at Quincy

High School, is compassionate, athletic, em-
pathetic and a great role model. She is tri-

sport athlete who excels - with quiet grace

and humbleness - on the Softball diamond
and volleyball and basketball courts.

She is also strong academically. Teach-

ers say she is helpful in the classroom and
a model student. She serves as a "Student

Buddy" to introduce new students to Quincy

JOSHUA

JIMMY

KORIEN

LAUREN

OWEN

High School.

Gredi Zyba, a fourth grader at the Lincoln Hancock El-

ementary School, was honored for his work
involving the beautification of the school

grounds. During the city-wide clean-up last

May, many people volunteered to weed,
rake and spread mulch. Gredi took part from
beginning to end. He manned the wheel bar-

row and delivered mulch to every garden

surrounding the school.

Then, this past fall, Gredi led the efforts

to weed the garden that lines one of the side-

walks. The garden honors parents who have been active in

the Parent Teacher Council and no longer have children in the

school. When school started last September, the garden had
not been weeded at all. Gredi made sure the garden was again

looking its best.

Take a bow and a round of applause for this year's Junior

Heroes. And most of all, thank you for your service to your
school and the community.

GREDI
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS 1915 postcard is a view of the wooden fire station

for Hose Three and Ladder Three that was on Copeland

Street in West Quincy for over 40 years. It was built in

1894 next to the Willard School that was on the right.

Hose Company Nov. 3 was simply called "Granite"

when it was organized in 1852. Before it moved here

its original equipment was housed in the building now
occupied by Callahan's Tap on the corner of Furnace

Avenue and Copeland Street. That plot of land was a gift

to the Town of Quincy from Solomon Willard who also

built the first school here and gave it to the Town. The
present home of this fire company is to the left of this

view on the corner of Miller Street. It was built in 1939.

This above site became part of the school grounds and

is now part of the parking lot for the Willard Building

office condominiums. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon .net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum
Reexamine City-Thayer Academy
Memorandum Of Understanding

I want to thank the Quin-

cy City Council, particular-

ly, Margaret Laforest, Brian

Palmucci, Joseph Finn, and

Douglas Gutro for bringing

the Memorandum of Under-

stand (MOU) between the

City of Quincy and Thayer

Academy of Braintree for

further examination by the

Council's Monday, March 1

meeting. The Thayer Acad-

emy of Braintree presented

plans for the rowing venue

at the Town River historic

waterfront facility.

To have a rowing venue

at the Town River is one of

the finest activities for the

site along with Commercial

Lobstermen. The Tide Mill

and the historic wharf are

all part of this site's com-

plete picture, researched

and eloquently presented by

Councillor Laforest at Mon-

day's meeting. Mayor Koch

has stated that this deal is "a

textbook of private public

partnership" and perhaps

it is. However, let's look if

Quincy taxpayers are treat-

ed fairly and equally on the

long run.

It was evident at the

Monday meeting, these

councillors are looking out

for Quincy taxpayers best

interest and asking pertinent

questions and in general ad-

dressing the MOU's overall

elusiveness. The most as-

tonishing fact is that it re-

mains in power in perpetuity

for Thayer Academy's use.

Those issues particularly

were alarming, namely that

Quincy taxpayers are pay-

ing for the maintenance, and

energy on the facility even

for the Thayer's use. In ad-

dition, Quincy is being the

subservient user. Further-

more, an astonishing fact

is that the Thayer Academy

will enjoy free use of this

waterfront access in perpe-

tuity. There was no clause

to revoke the MOU. Thank

you Councillor Palmucci for

asking these pertinent ques-

tions.

As a taxpayer, and also

an avid rowing programs

supporter (our grandson is a

world champion rower and

we have followed his row-

ing career here in the United

States, in Canada and at the

Worlds) the rowing program

on this site is a great idea.

At this time, I would like

to suggest to our Mayor,

his legal department and

the Park Department Board

to please take another look

at the MOU. Perhaps a

user fee, lets say after five

years, could be included in

the MOU, by then Thayer

Academy has had ample

time to fully garner the ben-

efits of their initial one-time

investment on this incred-

ibly valuable water access,

not only to Town and Fore

Rivers but also to the Atlan-

tic Ocean.

The user fee could , for ex-

ample, support the Souther

Tide Mill historic preserva-

tion and restoration project,

in keeping the sustainability

concept in tact, as suggested

by Councillor Raymondi at

the Tide Mill public meeting

held Feb. 25, 2010.

For years the Tide Mill

site has been out of sight, yet

one of the hidden treasures

in Quincy. Now, thanks to

Thayer Academy's propos-

al, this natural resource has

finally come to daylight for

action.

I would like to conclude.

Thayer Academy knows

what a valuable deal this is

for a very little investment

for their rowing program,

and also good for Quincy.

Quincy, however, has the

most important part of the

deal, the water access, per-

haps the last publicly owned

waterfront. The value of this

property no one at the meet-

ing was able to substantiate.

Now, I am sure that

Thayer Academy is going to

be a great partner with the

City of Quincy, as they are

with the Town of Braintree.

Let's reexamine the MOU.
Anneli Johnson

Garfield St.

Quincy

This Week

1977
33 Years Ago

More Letters On Page 8

- - - SUBSCRIPTION FORM!---
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy'

s

Yesterdays

LaRaia To Submit

Budget To Council;

Sees $7 Tax Hike
By FRANK McCAULEY

Mayor Joseph J. LaRaia plans to submit the city budget

for FY 1978 to the City Council Monday, April 4, a full

month ahead of the extended deadline -———————
set by the state.

However, he declined to disclose

the budget figures and he added that a

supplementary budget would have to

be submitted during the year to cover
^^^^^^^^^^^

expected wage increases negotiated

with city employees. It is expected to be a record-high bud-

get.

"Members of my staff wanted overtime to prepare the

budget to meet the original deadline," LaRaia said.

The City Council last year complained that it wanted the

budget earlier despite the state extension.

LaRaia said the earlier estimate of a tax rate increase of

no more than $7 was still operative.

TOBIN SEEKS MBTAAREA CLEANUP
City Council President Arthur H. Tobin has asked the

MBTA to take immediate action to remedy the appalling

condition of the parking areas at the Quincy, Wollaston and

North Quincy stations.

"I have been advised by commuters who use the three fa-

cilities that they are in deplorable condition, rubbish strewn

throughout the area and broken bottles, which cause hazard-

ous conditions for commuters," he said in a letter to Joseph

F. Toomey, assistant to the MBTA Chairman

QUINCYISMS
Barkers, 1459 Hancock St., Quincy Center, was suggest-

ing that shoppers: "Join the Easter Parade for a Great Selec-

tion of Easter Cards, Party Goods and Easter Gifts of Every

Description"... Granite Cooperative Bank, with two offices

in Quincy, was sponsoring a contest: "Guess When Our Bank
Assets Reach $20 Million and Win a Moped". . . State Street

South was hosting a "Job Fair," where over 50 Boston area

firms will be interviewing on Saturday. April 2, from 9 a.m. to

1 p.m... Bath World, 505 Beale St., Wollaston, was conducting

a sale: "20^0% Off Bathroom Cabinets, Vanities"... Navy
Ensign Robin ML Puricell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elio A.

Puricelli, 195 Elmwood Ave, Wollaston, was commissioned

in her present rank upon graduation from Officer Candidate

School, Naval Education and Training Center, Newport.

RI... Marine Private Barbara M. Rhilinger. daughter of

Mrs. Rita A. Rhilinger, 154 Highland Ave, Wollaston, was

designated "Molly Marine" during graduation ceremonies at

Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island, SC... The menu

for Junior High School lunch for Monday, April 4, included

frankfurts and baked beans, condiments, sliced peaches and a

beverage. . . Mrs. Giselda Speranzo celebrated her 75 th
birth-

day at a gathering of relatives and friends at the Sons of Italy

Social Center. . . The annual fundraising "Sausage and Pan-

cake Breakfast," sponsored by the Quincy Lions Club was

scheduled to be held Sunday, April 3, at the Lincoln-Hancock

School, South Quincy. Committee members included Wil-

liam O'Connell, president and members John Swanson

and Paul Mullen. . . 100 friends and relatives, including two

mayors, honored Edward F. Cook, 47 Parker St., Quincy,

for 40 successful years as owner of Cook's Quality Market

in Wollaston. Mayor Joseph J. LaRaia presented Mr. Cook
with a certificate of recognition from the city while Mayor
Thomas S. Burgin, a longtime customer of the market, remi-

nisced about Mr. Cook and his many years of service. . . Mrs.

Ann Aronson, Quincy Librarian, was the scheduled speaker

at the upcoming meeting of St. Ann's Senior Citizens. Mrs.

Aronson was to give a book review. . . More than 800 persons

attended an Appreciation Night sponsored by Mr. and Mrs.

Richard J. Koch, Sr., and the Koch Club at the Bryan Post

VFW Hall. Honored were individuals who have participated

for the past 30 years in Koch Club, church, civic, commu-
nity and government endeavors... Americo J. Durante, of

Quincy, was promoted to senior airman in the US Air Force

at Victorville, CA. Airman Durante was the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Vincent Durante, 17 Watson Terrace, Quincy Point...

John C. MacPherson was scheduled to be installed as the

72nd Exalted Ruler of the Quincy Lodge of Elks> Friday, April

1 at the Quincy Lodge. . . Longtime friends and political lead-

ers gathered at the Chateau de Ville in Randolph to honor

Congressman James A. Burke on the occasion of his birth-

day. . . Mayor Joseph J. LaRaia reappointed Guy S. Faiella

to a three-year term on the Board of Registrars of Voters. Mr.

Faiella has served as the board chairman since 1974.
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Arts & Entertainment
Publishes Book: 'Ghosts And Spirits: Insights From A Medium

'

Quincy Native Robert Gutro: The Ghost Writer
By JOE REARDON
Robert Gutro grabbed

his dog and bolted out of

the house, terrified, the first

time he saw a ghost. Gutro

was a 14-year-old boy in his

Quincy home, when his de-

ceased grandfather "materi-

alized" in front of his eyes.

"His form started taking

shape in the middle of a dark

room," said Gutro. "That's

the last time I saw him. If

you're scared of the ghost

the first time, it's likely they

won't come back again."

Gutro, who now lives in

Bowie. MD, couldn't ex-

plain the bizarre experience

as a young boy, but after

more encounters over the

years he began to recognize

his inherited ability to com-

municate with people who
have passed on.

An expert on hurricanes,

who works for NASA,
Gutro recently had his first

book "Ghosts and Spirits:

Insights from a Medium"
published. The first half of

QUINCY NATIVE Robert Gutro signs a copy of his recently

published book, "Ghosts And Spirits: Insights from a Medi-

um.

may choose to stay near their little girl, Anna, died when
family looking for forgive-

ness or don't leave because

the book Gutro explains the they fear their family can't

difference between ghosts get along without them,

theand spirits and tne ways

they attempt to communi-

cate with the living. Gutro

goes on to explain what they

"You have to meditate

and believe what you're

hearing and sensing," Gutro

said. "I'm always confirm-

are and how to recognize the ing the messages I get."

signs they give. In the sec- During a tour of a his-

ond half, he recounts many torical house in Maryland, light. Ghosts, he said go to

stories of ghostly encoun- Gutro went into a room that places where they are com

she was 3 years old and was

buried in the backyard.

"They know who can

sense them," Gutro said.

"You're like an emotional

tuning fork."

Amazingly, Gutro swears

his father was in the house

for a week after he died and

his feelings about coinci-

dences, which may come as

a surprise. "There is no such

thing as a coincidence,"

Gutro said. "Everything

happens because there are

spirits guiding us. If you get

two job offers, you pick one

because someone is guiding

you to pick it."

We already know every-

thing about our lives before

we are born Gutro said; what

path we follow, and how and

when we die. When we are

born our logical minds take

over."

Gutro has never come

across a demon or non-hu-

man entities. And he recom-

mends that people stay away

from Ouija Boards because

of their unpredictability.

"It opens doors to things

you don't want to deal with,

the good and the bad," Gutro

said.

He has met Mary Ann
Winkowski, the paranormal

investigator that Jennifer

Love Hewitt portrays on

the television show "Ghost

Whisperer." He says shows

like "Ghost Whisper" and

"Medium" are realistic up to

a point.

"The Ghost Whisperer

show is based on fact, but

Historian To Discuss

The Life Of First Lady

Louisa Catherine Adams
Historian Michael In his compelling and

O'Brien will discuss one of insightful book, O'Brien

the nation's most complex explores the life of Mrs. Ad-

and little known first ladies, ams and her unique place in

Louisa Catherine Adams,

Thursday, April 1 at 11 a.m.

at the Adams National His-

torical Park, 135 Adams St.,

Quincy.

the world. Louisa Catherine

Adams - the only foreign

born First Lady in Ameri-

can history - spent her life

crossing borders, both lit—

The program is free and erally and figuratively. She

was born in England, lived

in France, and married an

American diplomat who be-

longed to the most famous

political family in America

and who would eventually

become the Sixth President

of the United States.

As she grew older, Lou-

isa came to treasure the

memories of her remarkable

journey, and prided herself

on what she was able to ac-

witnessed him pass into the they take some Hollywood

liberties," Gutro said. "Me-

open to the public.

O'Brien is professor of

American Intellectual His-

tory at the University of

Cambridge, England. The

prize-winning historic will

reconstruct the dramatic tale

in "Mrs. Adams in Winter: A
Journey in the Last Days of

Napoleon."

In the winter of 1815,

Louisa Catherine Adams,

with her young son, made a

40-day journey by Russian complish on her own.

carriage from Saint Peters- Mrs. Adams in Winter is

burg to Paris to reunite with the first book of any kind to

her diplomat husband, John re-create her 18 15 journey.A
Quincy Adams. compelling combination of

There was plenty of dan- biography, travelogue, and

ger along the way, and to adventure, O'Brien gives a

complicate matters, Napo- voice to one of the forgotten

leon had escaped from Exile and least understood women
in Elba and was also on his in American history,

way to Paris.

Free History Lecture April 8

At Eastern Nazarene College

ters throughout the U.S. of

people whom are known to

Gutro.

While spirits have moved
to the life and left the earth,

ghosts are trapped on earth

was decorated as a nursery.

He immediately began to

sense a little girl playing in

the room. Gutro asked the

house historian if a child had

died in the house. Gutro al-

for different reasons. They ready knew the answer. The

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02 171

617 471-3511

Sunday Pizza e3 Trivia
Trivia 7:30 pm Exciting Prizes

Half off all Pizzas all day
|
Order in house

or take out 11:30 am to Close

Monday Twin Lob,*ten*
Two, 1 lb. boiled lobsters, chowder and dessert

du jour. $19.99 - 6.00 pm Til Kitchen Closes

Tuesday BucketNight
6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes

A Bucket of Domestic Beers (5) and a

bucket of Doubled Dipped Wings $17.99

Wednesday Night
Any Item on the menu $10.00 per person

(except lobster items) ~ 6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes

Thursday Shrimp to the Nine<t
9 Shrimp * 9 Different Ways * $9.99

Friday Futh Frenzy
6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes ~ Chowder, Scrod or

Fish & Chips & Dessert Du Jour $10.99

Saturday Share a Bottle of Wine
6:00 pm Til Kitchen Closes - Purchase a bottle of

Wine from our New Wine List and when you order

1 dinner item from our dinner menu, you will get a

2nd one of equal or lesser value for FREE)

fortable. "That's why grave

yards aren't haunted," Gutro

said.

One way of knowing if a sense ghosts, according to

person has crossed over is if Gutro, because of the high

they appear in your dreams.

"Our logical mind is what

blocks us from seeing their

communication," Gutro

explained. 'At night, when

we're sleeping, our logical

mind is asleep."

Gutro went on to give

dium is about an ability to Eastern Nazarene Col-

dream of people and things lege will present a free lec-

that are going to happen."

Dogs and cats also can

lectuals.

An accomplished history

ture by noted historian Law- professor and author, Fried-

decibel level they commu-
nicate in. The animals are

sensitive to the sound.

Gutro's book was pub-

lished by virtualbookworm,

com and is available at

Amazon.com and Barnes &
Noble.

rence J. "Larry" Friedman

Thursday, April 8 at 6:30

p.m. in ENC's Shrader Hall

on the college's main cam-

pus, 23 East Elm Ave.

Friedman's lecture topic

is "Love's Prophet: The
Lives of Erich Fromm," an

exploration of one of the

man taught history and phil-

anthropic studies at Indiana

University for 13 years be-

fore retiring in 2006. He had

previously taught history at

Arizona State University

and Bowling Green State

University and served as a

visiting scholar in the his-

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin Stratt • Quincy, MA - Pttont: 617-472-9606

Frss wsskry horoscopes on our wsbslts: www.rrtssroom.com

world's most popular psy- tory of science department

chologists and public intel- at Harvard University.

The recipient of three re-

search fellowships from the

National Endowment for

the Humanities, Friedman

has published numerous

books, including The White

Savage: Racial Fantasies

in the Postbellum South and

Gregarious Saints: Self and
Community in American Ab-

olitionism, 1830-1870.

Shrader Hall is handi-

capped accessible.

\*ALWAYS BUYING $

\

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies I

Free Estimates
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Social
Wollaston Garden Club

Beautification Efforts Commended
By JOE REARDON
Their work can be seen

throughout the entire city

with planters blooming

with colorful flowers. And
it didn't go unnoticed at a

recent city council meeting

when the Wollaston Garden

Club was recognized for its

tireless work in helping to

beautify Quincy.

Club President Pat Ar-

tis and Civic Beautifica-

tion Committee Chairman

Josephine Costello were

presented citations by com-

mittee president Richard

Coughlin. Valerie Burrows,

who was on hand represent-

ing the club's 1 17 members,

was also presented a citation

of appreciation.

"We're really glad to take

the planters and fill them,"

saidArtis.

Much of the club's work

is on display in planters at

some of the city's busiest

and high-visibility inter-

section, most notably the

Quincy Ave., and Southern

Artery intersection. The

Garden Club also maintains

the flowers at several of

Quincy 's historical houses.

The club, which was

founded in 1927 and fed-

erated in 1931, has three

major missions and is cur-

rently working on a number

of projects around the city.

It emphasizes promoting

and encouraging the love of

gardening, the study of hor-

ticulture, and the develop-

ment of floral and landscape

design skills. The club aids

in the protection and conser-

vation of our environment,

and to promote, encourage

and support civic beautifica-

tion throughout the city.

The club has worked on

beautification projects at

Newport Ave., and Beale

Street, Anne Hutchinson

Square, Intersection Plant-

ers in Quincy, planters at the

Wollaston Branch Library

and the Quincy Historical

Society. The club has par-

ticipated in a cleaner and

greener Quincy, adopt a

bump-out on Quincy Shore

Drive.

Educational programs

have included plants for

elementary school gardens

and providing support for

schoolyard gardens at the

Merrymount School and

Lincoln Hancock School

,

Earth Day, April 2010 at

Clifford Marshall School

.

Garden Club cooperates

on issues relating to the

downtown redevelopment

project, day lighting of the

Town Brook Steering Com-
mittee, Rain gardens Study

Group for Concourse and

participation at the 2010

Earth Day Fair. Floral ar-

rangement by club design-

ers have appeared at Art In

Bloom at the Museum of

Fine Arts.

Club meetings are held

on the third Thursday of the

month, September through

May, at the Wollaston Con-

gregational Church at 48

Winthrop Ave.

WOLLASTON GARDEN CLUB members were recently commended by the City Council for

their efforts to beautify the city. From left are: Ward 1 Councillor Margaret Laforest, Virginia

Duffy, Janet Clifford, Liz Adamson, Fran Guida, Jo Costello, Ward 2 Councillor Dan Raymon-
di, Pat Aris, Elaine McGrail, Council President Kevin Coughlin and Peter Horsfold.

Literacy Volunteers Fundraiser April 14

Wollaston Beach Free Walking Tour Saturday
The Quincy Park De-

partment's Environmental

Treasures program and the

Friends of Wollaston Beach

invite the public to a free

walking tour of Wollaston

Beach to celebrate the be-

ginning of spring Saturday, shoes for walking on mud
March 27 at 3 p.m. flats and meet at the Caddy

Peter Fifield and Richard Park lot on the south end

Joyce will discuss the area's of the beach, Quincy Shore

history, marine life, tides Drive,

and currents. For more information,

Participants should wear call 617-472-0799.

4 Residents On Merrimack Dean's List

Four residents have been

named to the Dean's List/

Presidents' List at Merri-

mack College in North An-

2 Residents On Dean's List

At Berklee College Of Music

Two residents have been They are: Jahaziel An-

named to the Dean's List for tonio Porras, and Stephanie

the fall semester at Berklee Tham May Sze.

College of Music.

dover for the fall semester.

They are: Monica G. Mc-

Cue, Amy Powers, Lauren

M. O'Rourke and Andrew J.

Trubiano.

Maeve Hernon

On Honor Roll
Quincy resident Maeve

Hernon, a fifth grade student

at St. Agatha School , earned

High Honors for the second

term honor roll

.

Her last name was inad-

vertently mispelled in last

week's Quincy Sun. The Sun

regrets the error.

Literacy Volunteers of

Massachusetts - Quincy at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library will hold its annual

fundraiser Wednesday, April

14 from 6 to 9 p.m. at the li-

brary, 40 Washington St.

Triviajockey Phil Beattie

will emcee the evening.

Those wishing to partici-

pate should put together a

Eric Jaukkuri

On Dean's List

At St. Joseph's

Eric Jaukkuri of Quin-

cy has been named to the

Dean's List at St. Joseph's

College in Maine for the fall

semester.

Jaukkuri is a freshman

majoring in chemistry. He
graduated from Boston Col-

lege High School.

team of friends or co-work-

ers. It is a team event. Dona-

tion is $20 per player.

There will also be a prize

drawing, refreshments and

other prizes.

All proceeds will benefit

The Literacy Project and

will be used to purchase

reading and writing materi-

als and training for tutor-

student pairs.

Space is limited. Call

Elaine Kline at 617-376-

1314 to register or for more

information.

EASTER BUFFET
APRIL 4, 2010

SEATINGS: 11am, 1pm & 3pm

The View Restaurant & Tavern
Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street, Quincy, MA 02171

CALL 617.7702500

CALL TODAY
FOR RESERVATIONS

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Come in and see

one ofour designers

for a

dew

aJLoo

rin
9

Call to schedule an appointment today

at (617) 471-1060

Comer of Hancock, Chestnut St$., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOUW:TUB~THURS94,WU9-5,SAT8-5 61 7-472* I©40
•

,

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

JEWELRY

LTcexson
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

MARCH BIRTHSTONE is AQUAMARINE
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

CREEDS

CROSSING

\
25 BEALE STREET V/
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

KK1 K.IOl S

ARTICLES

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •CIITL.

SirSH •BIBLES

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages..

.

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

v, v* v> .t he t irreUroom .com
Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Kitchen
BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Readers Forum
Thanks City, Others For Flood Assistance

Salmon Loaf With Creamed Peas
With the Lenten season underway, it's a

good time to dig out some favorite seafood

recipes.

And one ofthe favorites that we had when
we were growing up was a salmon loaf. That

entree served with creamed peas was a deli-

cious treat even when it wasn't Lent.

When you are making a salmon loaf, there

are several things that can be added including

a cup of rice, mashed potatoes, etc. I used

mashed potatoes this time.

It can be made ahead of time and baked

when ready for dinner.

Salmon Loaf

2 large cans red salmon (Bumble Bee

was great)

2 eggs (beaten)

3A cup seasoned breadcrumbs

1 -tablespoon fresh parsley (chopped)

1 cup mashed potatoes (I used instant)

1 small onion (chopped)

Preheat oven to 350 degrees

Check the salmon for bones. Crush and

place in a large bowl . Mix all ofthe ingredients

until well blended. I didn't add salt because

the salmon is salty.

Place in a slightly greased loaf pan or

arrange in a log on a greased cookie sheet.

Bake uncovered for about 40 minutes.

You can top it with shredded cheese if you

prefer.

I served it with the creamed peas and

mashed potatoes (not instant), or a choice of

sweet potatoes. I also served it with lemon

wedges.

The good part of all of this cooking is that

if you have leftovers, they can be sliced and

either sauteed in a frying pan or popped in

the microwave.

For the creamed peas I usually use frozen

peas. Make an easy cream sauce with two

tablespoons butter, two tablespoons of flour

and enough milk to thicken the sauce, (about

a cup) Add the frozen peas and cook until

well blended and the peas are tender.

Top each slice of salmon loaf with a por-

tion of the peas.

We speak for our family

and perhaps many others

when we say thank you to

Mayor Tom Koch and City

of Quincy employees from

fire, police, public works

and inspectional services

for their assistance during

our neighborhood's recent

devastating flooding.

Because we were up all

night for several days, we
were able to see the pub-

lic works employees come

back several times in the

middle of the night on a

few nights to fill the fuel on

the large pumps that were

pumping the many thou-

sands of gallons of water

from O'Rourke Field.

We also appreciated the

speaking out that Ward 4

Councillor Brian Palmucci

did for us, our situation and

how it got that way, at the

City Council meeting.

In addition, we were also

grateful for the extra trash

runs that Capitol Waste

Management did over the

past few days helping us to

clear our sidewalks of soak-

ing debris.

All of the employees

were supportive and unfail-

ingly polite. We have a great

affection for this city and its

response in this instance is

just one more reason why

we love living here.

Sandra and Bernice Mader

Connell St.

West Quincy

The Voices That Should Count The Most

Easter Egg Hunt Aboard USS Salem
The USS Salem's annual

Easter Egg Hunt will take

place Saturday, April 3 from

noon until 3 p.m. onboard

the 71-6-foot U.S Navy ship

moored at the former Fore

River Shipyard in Quincy.

The USS Salem is lo-

cated at 739 Washington St.,

Quincy, adjacent to the Fore

River Bridge rotary.

"We really enjoy holding

this event every year," said

Michael Condon, executive

director of the Salem. "The

kids get so excited," Con-

don added, noting hundreds

of children take part in the

annual egg hunt.

The event is one of sev-

eral major fundraisers for

the museum, which receives

no city, state or federal funds

for its support.

"We try to do fun and

unusual events like the Eas-

ter Egg Hunt and Haunted

Ship to attract people to the

ship who may not ordinarily

think of visiting the Naval

Museum," Condon said.

In addition to the Egg

Hunt, there are other activi-

ties for kids including egg

and cup cake decorating,

face painting and a treasure

hunt.

Admission is $5 per per-

son. Call 617-479-7900 for

more information

Kimarie tfair SaCon
& <Massage T'fieravy
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

Spring Specials

91anicure $
pedicure $2500

Walk-ins Welcome
9 Beale St, Quincy HOURS:
61 7-773-6920 Monday-Saturday 8:30 - 6:30

www.kimariesalon.com Sunday 8:00 - 5:30

I write this letter on the

234th anniversary of the

British evacuation of Bos-

ton back in 1776 when

American patriots chased

the British Navy from Bos-

ton Harbor. As General

George Washington stood

atop Dorchester Heights, he

understood how important

that event was for Ameri-

cans fighting for their liberty

and independence from for-

eign rule.

The American Revolu-

tion began in Boston. The

original Boston Tea Party

was held on Boston's Wa-

terfront near what is now

the Congress Street Bridge.

Personal freedom and eco-

nomic liberty go hand and

hand. The people created us

as a government of, for and,

and we understood that gov-

ernment was our business.

Either we run it or it runs us.

Back in 1976, we celebrated

our Bicentennial

.

Here we are 34 years

from that great American

experience and many of

our elected officials seem

to have forgotten who is in

charge. We are the gover-

nors of this representative

democracy of ours. The

people rule, not those we
elect. It appears that Presi-

dent Barack Obama, Senate

Majority Leader Harry Reid

and House Speaker Nancy

Pelosi have all forgotten

the role of the people in our

form of government.

Our elected elites have

come to decide they know

better than us what is good

for us. Kudos to former

Mayor James Sheets for his

most recent letter to the edi-

tor clearly pointing out what

is wrong in the Nation's

Capital today. It would ap-

pear Democrats in Wash-

ington want this healthcare

overhaul so badly they will

do it by hook or by crook.

They are trying to smug-

gle in this country over

one-sixth of the American

economy anyway they can.

Instead of heeding the will

of the voters who spoke our

clearly in recent elections

such as Scott Brown's upset

over the state's Democratic

leaders, Democrats are

looking more and more like

Old West bandits rather than

American Minutemen back

during our own Revolution-

NQHS PAC
The North Quincy High

School PAC will meet

Thursday, April 1 at 6:30

p.m. in the school's Media

Center.

There will be a presenta-

tion by a law firm about so-

cial host laws and the impli-

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

fherfqtux dates

4fa

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

*2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Former law clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

Mass. Lawyer's Weekly

IJjitesKiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

me e^teR
SONNy

II) COMING!

Saturday, April 3
Ham - 1pm

& 2pm -4pm
Bring your camera

Mention this ad and receive $1

any Easter Basket or Specialty

419 Hancock Street • Quincy, MA 02171

617-770-CAKE
(2253)

ary War.

The American people are

waking up, which is why

the Tea Party movement

continues to grow leaps and

bounds. At our core is a love

of freedom and a dislike for

demagogues like the self-

righteous leadership up on

Capitol Hill.

We need government

to be our voices again. We
need government to listen to

us again. We need govern-

ment to represent our inter-

ests and not theirs. We need

government of, for and by

the people as it was meant

to be. The Constitution and

the Bill of Rights does not

represent what government

gives us, it represents a pact

between the people and its

leaders. It limits govern-

ment's rule over us.

Everything starts with

the people because we are

the government, the voices

that should count the most.

Sal Giarratani

East Boston

Meets April 1

cations of underage drinking

in the home.

After the presentation

there will be a general PAC
meeting. A representative

from guidance will attend

with a schedule of upcom-

ing events.

Principal Earl Metzler

and Vice Principal Robb
Shaw will give monthly

school updates.

Samantha Brown
Competes Navy
Basic Training

Navy Seaman Recruit

Samantha N. Corcoran,

daughter of Karyn M. Cor-

coran of Middleboro, and

Kevin M. Corcoran, Sr. of

Quincy, recently completed

U.S .Navy basic training at

Recruit Training Command,
Great Lakes, 111.

During the eight-week

program, Corcoran com-

pleted a variety of training,

which included classroom

study and practical instruc-

tion on naval customs, first

aid, firefighting, water safe-

ty and survival, and ship-

board and aircraft safety. An
emphasis was also placed on
physical fitness.

She is a 2009 graduate of

Middleboro High School.
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Quincy To Celebrate Community Development Week
Mayor Thomas P. Koch

and Planning Director Den-

nis E. Harrington announce

the City of Quincy will join

othercommunities across the

nation by proclaiming April

5-10 "National Community

Development Week."

The week-long celebra-

tion provides the opportuni-

ty for Community Develop-

ment Block Grant (CDBG)
communities to showcase

CDBG-funded projects and

programs, and involve the

local community, including

local businesses, citizens,

and community groups.

The CDBG program is

a flexible program, admin-

istered by the U.S. Dept. of

Housing and Urban Devel-

opment (HUD), that pro-

vides communities, such

as Quincy, with resources

to address a wide range of

unique community develop-

ment needs.

Locally, CDBG funds are

used to support activities and

services such as community

center programs; emergency

food centers; housing reha-

bilitation activities; code in-

spections; the creation of af-

fordable housing units; and

also supports economic ac-

tivities such as public works

projects and assistance to

small businesses for jobs

creation.

Last year alone, the city's

administration of the CDBG
program directly benefitted

nearly 13,000 Quincy resi-

dents.

Since 1975, the CDBG
program has provided over

$71 million to the City of

Quincy for community de-

velopment programs.

"The CDBG program

continues to strengthen our

city by channeling Federal

funds directly through our

Department of Planning and

Community Development

to address crucial neighbor-

hood issues," said Mayor

Koch. "From community

center funding to street and

sidewalk repair, the CDBG
program is a vital and effec-

tive tool to assist us in meet-

ing the needs in our commu-

nity."

Eleven events are planned

during Community Devel-

opment Week to celebrate

the positive impacts CDBG
and other HUD resources

have had in Quincy.

All events are open to the

public. The full Community

Development Week sched-

ule is as follows:

Monday, April 5

11 a.m., Germantown

Neighborhood Center

kickoff of "Women's Initia-

tive" and ribbon cutting of

the "Emerge Boutique", 366

Palmer St.

Tuesday, April 6

10 a.m.. Neighborhood

Housing Services - rib-

bon cutting of a new af-

fordable housing project

in Weymouth, called "Safe

Homes", 706 Main St. in

Weymouth.

Wednesday. April 7

10 ajn., Quincy Fair

Housing Committee - Pre-

mier of Fair Housing Info-

mercial , Robert E. Foy Con-

ference room at Quincy City

Hall, 1305 Hancock St.

2 p.m . House Neck

Community Center - Open

House, 1193 Sea St.

Thursday, April 8

10 a.m., Ward 2 Com-
munity Center - Senior Line

Dancing Class, 16 Nevada

Rd.

10:30a.m., North Quincy

Community Center - Senior

Luncheon, 381 Hancock St.

2p.m. Ward 4 Neighbor-

hood Center - Playgroup,

100 Brooks Ave.

Friday. April 9

10 a.m., Asian American

Service Association - ChiG-

ong class, 550 Hancock St.

11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m..

Squantum Community Cen-

ter - BINGO!, 136Standish

Rd.

12 p.m., Quincy Council

on Aging - Yoga, Kennedy

Center, 440 East Squantum

St.

Saturday, April 10

10 a.m. until 4 p.m . an

information booth regarding

the "At Home in Quincy"

program will be available

at the South Shore Plaza in

Braintree.

"At Home in Quincy" is

a new program, which may
provide homebuyers living

or working in Quincy with

help to make the purchase

of their first home more

affordable with up to 2%
down-payment assistance

and Private Mortgage Insur-

ance (PM1) paid for through

Quincy 's Affordable Hous-

ing Trust Fund.

For more information on

this program, please contact

Tom Fabrizio at 617-376-

1123.

The full Community De-

velopment Week schedule

and a related Public Service

Announcement is available

on the Department of Plan-

ning and Community Devel-

opment's webpage at www.

quincyma.gov/Government/

PLANNING/, under News

& Alerts.

For more details, call

617-376-1363.

How Do You Spell A Winner? Aravindhkrishna A jithkumar

QUINCY'S ARAVINDHKRISHNA AJITHKUMAR (left), an 8th grader at St. Mary School,

won second place at Comcast's South Shore Regional Spelling Bee. He made it through 22

rounds but was eliminated on the word "harangue." Other winners were Courtland Priest of

Canton (center) - who won the competition - and Elizabeth Wu of Milton who took third place.

The competition, held recently in Rockland, featured 32 students from throughout the South

Shore. Footage from the Spelling Bee is available free to Comcast customers via On Demand in

the "Get Local Section" this week.
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»riN(Y taste quincy
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Quincy
Chamber OfCommerce

Taste Quincy Restaurant Week!
Sunday, April 11- Friday, April 16

£*>, /-v 1! Taste Qumcu!
' % /RESTAURANT

5^ WEEK

You can dine out and stay

within your budget!

During Taste Quincy Restaurant

Week, enjoy savings all week

at some of Quincys finest food

establishments and specialty shops!

Offered specials

Lunch: 2 for $10 or 2 for $15

Dinner: 2 for $20 or 2 for $30

Additional specials will be offered at our specialty shops!

For a complete listing of participating restaurants, visit:

TasteQuincy.com
fr

The Quincy Restaurant League is formed in partnership with the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.

For more information, please call 617-471-1700.

(( ^!»9
Restaurant
League
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Emergency Housing

Plan For Flood Victims

Delahunt: Health Plan A
Boon To Country's Economy

Cont 'd From Page 1

"The Mayor came to us

and asked if we'd be willing

to be the City's partner dur-

ing this emergency, and we
are more than willing to do

our part," said Norm Greni-

er, the executive director of

the Neighborhood Housing

Services.

Under the program, ho-

meowners will be able to

choose their own apart-

ments, and the Afford-

able Housing Trust and the

Mayor's Office will provide

assistance in locating avail-

able units.

Homeowners who want

more information on the

emergency program should

call Thomas Fabrizio, the

Executive Director of Af-

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, March 29
North End pizza wedge,

tossed salad, fresh fruit

or fruit juice.

TUesday, March 30
School baked lasagna

with tomato sauce, hot

vegetable, dinner roll,

fruit juice. Early release

Middle.

Wednesday, March 31

Deli sliced turkey breast

on a croissant, lettuce

and tomato slices, broc-

coli salad, box of raisins.

Thursday, April 1

Cheeseburger on a

bun, oven fry potatoes,

fruit cup.

Friday, April 2
Good Friday - No

School.

fordable Housing Trust, at

617-376-1123.

The Affordable Housing

Trust program will apply

to homeowners, but Koch

added that the City would be

working with other partners

such as the Quincy Action

Programs, to provide assis-

tance to residents who may

meet certain income guide-

lines.

"I am grateful to all of

our partners - these organi-

zations that care about our

City and our families and

they are stepping up to do

their part," Koch said. "It

is events like this that rein-

forces the fact that this City

is very much a community."

15 Residents Graduate BU
Fifteen Quincy residents

recently earned academic

degrees from Boston Uni-

versity.

They are: Nichole A.

Taveras, Master of Arts in

Mental Health Counseling

and Behavorioral Medicine.

Brissi Franck Appoli-

naire Zagadou, Doctor of

Philosophy in Mechanical

Engineering.

Kira E. Wilke Taj , Master

of Public Health in Maternal

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, March 29
Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, March 30
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, March 31

Chicken nuggets,

sweet and sour sauce,

steamed rice, hot veg-

etable, fruit cup.

Thursday, April 1

Ground beef and to-

mato sauce over pasta,

hot vegetable, dinner roll,

fresh fruit or juice.

Friday, April 2

Good Friday - No
School.

and Child Health.

Thomas M .Russillo,

Master of Business Admin-

istration in Business Admin-

istration and Management.

KarlaA . McCarron , Mas-

ter of Science in Advertising

and Management.

Kristin C. Moy, Master

of Public Health in Social

and Behavioral Sciences.

Tara L. Bunnell, Master

of Criminal Justice Admin-

istration, Gail Russell, Mas-

ter of Science in Adminis-

trative Studies.

Keith A. Chachkes,

Bachelor of Science in Man-

agement Studies.

Matthew J. Roy, Master

of Business Administration

in Business Administration

and Management.

Supriya P. Bansal, Mas-

ter of Science in Computer

Systems Engineering.

Chioma Egwuenu, Bach-

elor of Arts in Biochemistry

and Molecular Biology.

Michelle A. Creedon,

Master of Business Admin-

istration in Business Admin-

istration and Management.

Honors: Lillian H. Wang,

Master of Business Admin-

istration in Business Admin-

istration and Management/

Matthew A. Brooks,

Master of Science in Project

Management.

Congressman Bill Dela-

hunt said Tuesday the land-

mark health care reform

approved by Congress this

week will not only improve

health care quality across

the country, but will, also,

offer an economic boon by

cutting the country's deficit

by over a trillion dollars.

"This will reduce the

federal deficit by $1.3 tril-

lion dollars," Delahunt said,

noting that the savings pro-

jections were developed by

the Congressional Budget

Office, not him.

"It's a win-win and as

much about our economy

as health care," said Dela-

hunt who spoke with The

Quincy Sun just hours after

President Obama signed the

bill officially mandating the

health care legislation.

"It's going to offer big

savings to small business-

es," said Delahunt who stat-

ed the massive health care

overhaul will save Medicare

through cost and quality

controls. "It will extend the

solvency of Medicare by ten

years,"

Delahunt blamed the cur-

rent federal deficit on the

Bush administration, noting

that the deficit left by Presi-

dent Clinton was $5.6 tril-

lion. The deficit ballooned

to $12 trillion under the

Bush administration.

On March 4, Delahunt

announced that he will not

seek re-election to the Con-

gressional seat he has held

since 1997. He is currently

the Chairman of the United

States Foreign Affairs Sub-

committee on International

Organizations, Human

Rights and Oversight.

Delahunt, also, serves as

the Congressional delegate

to the United Nations and

said this week that he in-

tends to continue working

on international issues at the

United Nations even after

leaving Congress.

When elected in 1996,

Delahunt became only the

second Quincy resident

to represent the district in

congress. The last Quincy

native was John Quincy Ad-

ams whom Delahunt often

quotes.

Adams, like Delahunt,

represented the United States

both locally and abroad.

Cleaner, Greener May 1
The city's annual "Clean-

er, Greener Quincy" event

will be held Saturday, May 1

from 9 a.m., to noon, Mayor

Thomas Koch announces.

Cleaner, Greener Quin-

cy attracts thousands of

volunteers each year who

work together alongside

city employees to spruce up

playgrounds, school yards,

neighborhood parks, beach-

es, marshes, an open space

areas.

Celebrating its 21st

year, "Cleaner, Greener" is

annually held on the first

Saturday in May and is a

proven successful tool in

generating community spirit

and achieving aesthetically

pleasing impacts on all pub-

lic outdoor spaces.

"I am very proud of and

grateful to all our residents

and corporate volunteers

who devote their time to-

ward this important spring-

time community even that

beautifies our city," Koch

said.

Each year residents,

youth groups, neighborhood

and local businesses join

together with work crews

from the Park Department

and the Department of Pub-

lic Works to clean up more

than 40 public areas across

the city.

Following the cleanup,

Mayor Koch will host an

appreciation barbecue at

12:30 p.m. for all volunteers

at Pageant Field.

Those wishing to par-

ticipate are encouraged to

coordinate a team, target

an area to spruce up, and to

contact the Park Department

to identify their area as a

cleanup site. The Park De-

partment will make rakes,

shovels, gloves, bags and

other tools available for use.

As the event draws nearer,

cleanup sites will be posted

on the city's website, resi-

dents can choose to join a

designated site.

All volunteers will also

receive a Cleaner, Greener

Quincy T-shirt.

Individuals who would

like to volunteer or have

questions about the event

may also contact the Park

Department at (617) 376-

1251 or email jconso@quin-

cyma.gov.

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you eating for an Your family

older adult with: member wi

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION
A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE Cv

PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when
safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Dav Health Centers.

IWelch

Your family

member will

be transported

safely from

his or her home^
to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed

by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a curl ^

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the chance

to make new friends.

Law Office of

Christine Cedrone Logan
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

FAMILY LAW • BANKRUPTCY
ESTATE PLANNING • CARE & PROTECTION MATTERS

LOAN MODIFICATIONS

617-934-0709 • FAX 617-328-0689

21 MAYOR THOMAS ). MCGRATII HIGHWAY • SUITE 30o • QUINCY. MA 02169

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

*

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext. 215
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years ofproviding ^^

premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. ^B ©

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Sirona Cerec restorations
Our office offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement
in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporary restorations.

Please call for an appointment today and see how we can
change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169
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Firefly's Bodacious

Bar-B-Q and Beyond
Opened in March 2000, Firefly's Bo-

dacious Bar-B-Q and Beyond owner/chef

Steve Uliss began his salute to the South

in the Northeast by creating a full service,

authentic BBQ establishment. To this day

he continues to focus on authentic dishes

with not only an emphasis on BBQ but also

Southern specialties.

"Years ago when I started this venture,

only people who originated from the South

knew what collard greens and chicken with

waffles were," says Uliss. Now after 10

years and 3 locations (Quincy, Marlborough

and Framingham), Uliss has continued to

create new items that reflect the changing

times but his staples of slow smoked pulled

pork, St. Louis ribs and fried chicken will

forever be imbedded in the restaurant's

menu. "Not only do we create everything

from scratch but we bottle our own sauces

that people can take home and try to recre-

ate our BBQ," says Uliss.

When Firefly's opened 10 years ago, a

catering company was born alongside it and

has been increasing in sales and custom-

ers ever since. Customers include the New
England Patriots, MIT, Harvard, Fidelity In-

vestments to name just a few. In addition,

the traveling catering truck can also be en-

joyed in the comfort of one's own backyard

or in the carefree, down home atmosphere

of the restaurants in Quincy and Marlbor-

ough. Uliss also enjoys competing in BBQ
competitions throughout the Northeast and

has been successful in taking home trophies

which are proudly displayed in the restau-

rants.

Business is steady and Uliss looks toward

the future with the same excitement and pas-

sion he had when he first got "roped in" and

started perfecting his recipe for success in

both authentic BBQ and his business.
STEVE ULISS owner/chef of Firefly's, 516 Adams Street, Quincy.
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84 Liberty Street

Quincy

(617)773-7773

We'll SupplyYour Paper
Goods for Easter Entertaining! I|

Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Working together for your good health

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Sat. 8:30 am - 3:00 pm
www.fourstarpaper.com

1 7-471-0033 tel 500 Congress Street

17-773-0193 fax Third Floor

email@granitemedical.com Quincy, MA 02169

www.granitemedical.com

wmwmm
bodacious southern Fare

at an Awesome fvice
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AMBULANCE SERVICE
1 11-1 15 Brook Road, Quincy, MA 02169

Tel 617.745.2100 • Fax 617.745.9995
Mfiwwir.FallonAmbMlaiice.com
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Andre Realty Trust

PO Box 351

Accord, MA 02018

6 1 7-479- 1 879

art 1 953@comcast.net

Lisa C.Andre,Trustee

Ballet

Tap

Jazz

Modern

Hip Hop

TaeKwonDo

LEGO Club

TV Class

Monitors

www.Jnsyncarts.com

* *

*
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617-328-5678
550 Adams Street

Music

Zumba

Ballroom

Cooking

Art Classes

Boy's Classes

Kids Parties

Newly

Renovated!

4millllllllllllllllllllllllimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll||

GRANITE

I
STREET CAFE
378 Granite Street

Quincy, MA 02169

(617)-328-7774

| Sun-Wed: 6:00am - 3:00pm

1 Thur-Sat: 6:00am - 7:00pm

| Free parking available in

1 rear of building.
-nmiiiiimiiiNiiim im iiiiiHNiiiiiiiimmmimm Mimiiiiiii

SPECIAL!

Buy one entree, get

the second for 1/2

price!

Available Mon.-Fri. only.

Minimum order of $5 for

breakfast, $6 for lunch, $10

for dinner. Must present

coupon for discount.

FREE WiFit
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<r3,sa^k
CO., INC.

Joseph P. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 02 169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

(617)471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

Heating & Air Conditioning Service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located right here in Quincy.

We've been providing a quality

product & superior service to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years...and

we always will!

Lunch for two for $ 1 5:

Choice of grilled chicken caesar salad,

ziti & meatballs or fish & chips

Dinner for two for $30:

Choice of 1 1 roast chicken, Italian plate

or beef dps.

Lunch & Dinner served with coffee, tea

or soda and vanilla ice cream or jello

vim
ma

CBI COMMONWEALTH
BUILDING. INC

Celebrating 30 Year* of Building for BuslnMS

Servicing the

Commercial & Retail Industries

New Construction

Occupied Remodels

Commercial Additions

265 Willard Streel

Quincy, MA 02169

- Design Build - Complete Renovations

- Office Renovations - Turnkey Construction

- Maintenance Division - Tenant Improvements

I72.t7.-U

1
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Comfort
Keepers,

Each office is independently owned and operated

We Offer Seniors Care When We're There

and Safety Around the Clock. To Learn More

Please Call 617-890-1075 or Visit Us at

www.quincvcomfortkeepers.com

www.villarosaquincy.cor

dams Street, Quincy • (M7) 773-0095

Willard Veterinary Clinic, inc

1 76 WWard Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617.773.6565

www.wBlardvet.com

Ak
Quincy
dumber OfCommon

Sponsored by the South/West Quincy Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit TheQuincyChamber.com or call 617.471.1700

SIIOl* LOCAL*

BITYQUOrCV
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Departm

Hot Beverages, Tap Water, Cooking
Here's the impact state-

ment; scalds caused 84% of

all bums to children under

age 5 and 76% of the people

burned by hot liquids were

those less than 5 years of

age. I am therefore writing

to remind us of the impor-

tance of being mindful of

hot liquids around young

children in particular.

The State Fire Marshal

has issued these statistics re-

garding this effort while I'll

include some more here as

well to remind us all of the

need for caution around hot

liquids, tap water and cook-

ing.

Put coffee down when

you hold a baby, a wig-

gling baby can jiggle your

arm and spill the drink all

over himself. Put drinks and

soups toward the center of

the table away from curious

fingers; babies like to grab

things. Consider replacing

tablecloths with place mats

to prevent your child from

pulling everything from the

table onto herself. Hot bev-

erages caused almost one-

quarter of the burns to chil-

dren under five.

It takes only one second

for tap water at 155 degrees

to cause a third degree burn.

Set your hot water heater

temperatures at 125 degrees

or less. Massachusetts State

Law requires a setting be-

tween 110 to 130 degrees.

Always supervise young

children in a bath; toddlers

like playing with knobs and

levers. Test the bath water

before you put a toddler into

it; 71% of tap water scald

patients were under 5 years

of age as well.

And lastly, establish and

enforce a NO zone around

the stove. Do not let chil-

dren play near a stove or

barbecue. This protects chil-

dren from cooking liquids,

grease and hot metal. Chil-

dren under 5 years of age

are 3 Vi times more likely

to be burned by cooking

activities. Turn pot handles

inward; 22% of all cooking

related burns were suffered

by children under 5 years of

age.

Good sound, safe, behav-

ioral habits can be as easy

to develop as careless ones.

Take a moment to consider

how these statistics apply

to your own lifestyle and

consider corrective efforts

in changing any behavior

which you feel jeopardizes a

family member.

Meanwhile, the surest

way to treat thermal burns

immediately is by applying

copious amounts of cold

water directly to the site of

the bum. This should coun-

ter any further immediate

damage from the effects of

heat. However, it is not a

substitute for medical care,

if needed. Seek medical at-

tention should a severe bum
result from an exposure.

Thank you.

DANCE STUDENTS at In Sync Center of the Arts in Quincy practice their "H ippity Hoppity"

dance moves.

Registration Underway

At In Sync Center OfThe Arts

In Sync Center of the

Arts, 550 Adams St., Quin-

cy, announces registration

is underway for its summer

programs.

Programs include:

• Purely Princesses, a

week of princess fantasy for

children aged 3-5;

• American Girl Doll

- an experience for girls in

grades K-4 who love their

dolls;

• Star Wars Week - Jedi

training and Star Wars fun

for children grades K-4;

• Hip Hop2 - taking hip-

hop to the next level for

grades 4 and up.

• Stop, Drop and Pop -

a week of Glee, American

Idol, Camp Rock, H.S. Mu-

sical and other pop music

for kids.

• Building Ballerinas -

for little girls in grades K-3

who dream of becoming a

ballerina.

Art, music and cooking

summer programs are also

planned.

To register, visit the cen-

ter or call 617-328-5678.

In Sync Center for the

Arts features a 7,000-square

foot facility with three

dance studios, a birthday

party room, three private

music lesson rooms, art and

cooking room, large cos-

tume storage and a waiting

area for parents, caregivers

and siblings.

There's also air-condi-

tioning and floating dance

floors with marley dance

surfaces to minimize inju-

ries.

The waiting room fea-

tures large flat screen TV
monitors with live-stream

HD color video from class-

rooms for parent viewing.

The annual end-of-the-

year dance recitals will be

held in June at Milton High

School.

South Shore YMCA To Honor John Sheskey At 'Taste Of South Shore' Tonight
The South Shore YMCA

will honor Hingham resi-

dent and architect John

Sheskey at the 14th An-

nual "A Taste of the South

Shore" fundraising event

Thursday, March 25 from 6

to 10 p.m. at Lombardo's in

Randolph.

The fundraiser featuring

fares from area restaurants

will benefit the Strong Kids

John Spada, EA
Licensed to Practice before the IRS

Income Tax Service

Federal 1040 and One State $175,
for most returns. Compare Our Prices and Service

to the National Chain Stores.

464 Granite Ave., Suite 22A, Milton, MA
www.johnspada.com (617) 698-1201

Campaign.

Sheskey will be recog-

nized for being instrumental

in the'T's" success.

"Since first becoming

involved with the YMCA
23 years ago, John has been

a driving force behind its

growth and development

not only locally, but also

state-wide," said Paul Gor-

man, CEO and president of

the South Shore YMCA.
"How appropriate that we

honor John at this year's 'A

Taste of the South Shore',

when 14 years ago he was

the chairman of the very first

event," Gorman added.

Owner of Sheskey Archi-

tects in Quincy, John joined

the YMCA Board in 1987

and later served as Board

Chair from 1997-1999. As
co-chair of the first Annual

Support campaign, Sheskey

helped raise $17,000, laying

the groundwork for what is

known today as the "Strong

Kids Campaign", a drive

with a fundraising goal of

$1.2 million this year,100%

of which will directly sup-

port area children and fami-

lies in need.

As an architect, Sheskey

has worked tirelessly con-

ceptualizing and designing
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ARCHITECT JOHN SHESKEY of Hingham wiU be honored

at the South Shore YMCA's "A Taste of the South Shore"

fundraising event Thursday, March 25.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

CallforFREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624
"An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

BBB

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • vvww.joarisolympicgym.com

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am- 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!
www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

key YMCA projects locally

and throughout the region.

Locally, his commitment to

his craft came together with

his vision and passion for

the T to create the Ger-

mantown Neighborhood

Center in Quincy, the Mill

Pond Branch in Hanover, the

Camp Burgess Dining Hall

on Cape Cod, the Quincy

Branch pool addition, and

the soon-to-be-developed

Pam's Place at Camp Hay-

ward, and the Emilson Arts

Pavilion at Mill Pond.

KACHSIft

JOHNNYS

793 Quincy Shore Dr.

Wollaston Beach, MA

617-471-3251

Open 7 Days

a Week
at 11:30am

$1 OFF ANY
PURCHASE OF

s5 OR MORE
(Mon. - Fri., 3-7pm)

excluding holidays

Fried Dough

Homemade Roast Beef

sandwiches

Corn Dogs Fish & Chips

Fish Sandwiches

Hard & Soft Serve Ice

Cream with Dips

Richie's Slush

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

J In Quincy, Ma 02169
%** (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Quincy Typewriter Service ^^^
Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656
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ATHERTON HOUGH SCHOOL kindergarten classes re-

cently completed their annual "Mitten Tree" collection to

benefit the children of DOVE. Atherton Hough families have

been more than generous over the years with their donation of

hats, mittens, gloves and scarves. Kindergarten students are:

Alysha Accetura, Jerry Caldwell, Sophie Cerone, Oisin Coo-

gan-Coyne, Holly Chan, Angelina Colon, Natalya Desmond,
Hailey Dorsey, Andrew Engren, Jack Fallon, Margaret Fay,

Cassandra Gordon, Lillian Hanky, Sarah Houlihan, Upasana
Joshi, Kiara Juarez Kspinal, Breanna Laroche, Tyler Larsen,

Rebecca Morris, Cara O'Connor, Owen O'Handley, Martin
()' Flaherty, Isabella PagUarulo, Robert Pitts, Charles Quigley,

Brendon Regan, Kyle Regan, Cinneide Santoro, Brian Silcox,

Seamus Stirling, Hailey Sweeney, Paige Tompkins and Lana
Vangorder.

'HAVE A HEART - for Haiti' - During the month of February,

students at Atherton Hough School participated in a month-

long fundraising effort called "Have a Heart for Haiti." Vari-

ous events such as a Pajama Day, the selling of heart-themed

items at the school store and a penny collection propelled the

school to raise $832.69 which was donated to the American Red
Cross for the benefit of the people of Haiti. From left are: Mia
Hurley, Owen Schaaf and Marsha Germain. Atherton Hough
thanked the school community for its overwhelming generos-

ity.

iJ-ioihdct -TTt'/Z Combanu I

MONTCLAIR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL students (from left) Bonnie Huand, Isabelle Pillone

and Neenan Iran hold a "Hearts for Haiti" butterfly. The personalized hearts purchased by

students raised $1,164 which was donated to the American Red Cross Haiti Relief fund.

Quincy

Students

Offer

Helping

Hands

To Worthy

"Personalized Attention Since 1951"

First Communion
Dresses

Over 500 Dresses in Stock
including Joan Calabrese, Us Angels,

J.J. an Jorden and Christie Helene

Great Selection of Plus Sizes

Veils Shoes Slips Gloves

Purses Boleros Capes Sweaters

Vin Moscardelli Scholarship Fundraiser April 9 Causes
The third annual Col-

lege Scholarship Fundraiser

Event to benefit the Vin

Moscardelli Scholarship

Fund will be held Friday,

April 9 from 7 to 11 p.m.

at the Quincy Sons of Italy

Social Hall, 120 Quarry St.,

Quincy.

The event will feature an

Italian dinner, cash bar, nu-

merous raffle prizes, enter-

tainment and music.

Tickets are $15 per per-

son or two for $25.

For more information,

and tickets, contact Patty

Sullivan at Central Real Es-

tate, 617-328-1312.

All donations are greatly

appreciated.

Boys' White Suits
starting at $59.50
Sizes 5 to 20 in Stock

Blue Sportcoats Shoes

Shirts Ties Belts

Communion Gifts
Music Boxes • Medals & Chains

Photo Album • Plaques • Rosaries

Paper Products • Invitations

American Girl Doll Dresses too!

Msit the Largest Religious Goods Store in Massachusetts

Inspirational Gifts Music Books Bibles

Corner of North Main & Field Streets, Brockton/Avon Line

Mon: 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tues-Sat: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Minutes off Route 24 - 1-800-586-1951

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Congratulates Theodore Riordan

for being named

Lawyer ofthe Year

by

Massachusetts Lawyer s Weekly

www.Batt3sRiorclan.com

645 Hancock Street, YVollaston

(617)328-8080

(l-r) Drs. Jennifer Daman, Chrism Thomas, and Margaret SulUvan

Jennifer Daman, MD. FACOG
OB/GYN

Margaret Sullivan, MD, FACOG
OB/GYN

Christina Thomas, MD
OB/GYN

Providing comprehensive, expert and compassionate care.

At Atlantic Women's Health wc provide comprehensive, expert care in a convenient setting,

and we never forget how important the relationship with your doctor is to your long-term health.

• Adult and adolescent

gynecological care

• Complete prenatal and

obstetrical care, including

high-risk pregnancies

• On-site prenatal testing

• Management of

abnormal pap smears

• On-site hysteroscopy, colposcopy,

and LEEP procedures

• Laparoscopic surgery

• Minimally-invasive treatments

for abnormal uterine bleeding

• Bone density screenings

• Management of menopause

340

New patients welcome. All insurances accepted Mow booking appointments.

Atlantic Women's Health is affiliated with South Shore Hospital

Atlantic
WOMEN'S HEALTH

obstetrics and gynecology

Wood Road. Suite 305, Braintrae

Call (781) 624-3030

118 Long Pond Road, Plymouth

Call (508) 830-3190

atlanticwomenshealth.com
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QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: MARCH 12 19

Total Calls for Service : 1304

Total Arrests : 28

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 5

FRIDAY,MARCH 12

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 8:36 aAL,9 Chester

St. Dwelling. Windows broken, inside torn up.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:12 pan., 263 Rock

Island Rd. Car reported stolen yesterday. 2007 Honda Civic,

color gray.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE,3:27 pan., 104 Lancaster

St. Already found. Happened sometime this morning. Vehicle was

found burning at 12:38 a.m. March 12 by Ptl. Ryser, Tewksbury

Police Department. 1998 Honda Civic, color black.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 3:53 pjh ., Ailt<>wn Check Cashing,

34 School St. Another party was in yesterday with same check.

Arrest for attempted larceny by counterfeit check and uttering.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:23 pm., 60 Spear St. Broke

window - kicked in. Malicious destruction.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:37 pjn., Common-
wealth Restaurant Pub, 79 Parkingway. Just occurred. 2005

Nissan Xterra, color maroon. Keys missing from bar, vehicle was

parked on street by #79.

SATIJKDAY.MARCH 13

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 2:08 pjn., 52 Town

Hill St. Dwelling. Break found. Items missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING, 9:07 pm., 60 Smith St.

Dwelling. Break found.

SUNDAY. MARCH 14

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:01 ajn., Neponset

Bridge, 2 Hancock St. Caller states vehicle was last seen at 1 :30

a.m. parked at 329 Washington St. Motor vehicle was involved in

an accident on the Neponset Bridge where the driver fled the scene.

Vehicle was towed by State Police. State Police asked that Quincy

advise the owner to call the TRPF. The owner of the vehicle was

notified that it was towed by State Police and that he is to call the

South Boston barracks tonight after midnight to speak with the

officer. Vehicle was towed by Body Craft authorized by the State

Police. Stolen car form that was filed was placed with the recovered

vehicles. 1992 Acura Legend, color brown. Already found.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:44 a.m., 63 Vassall St.

Slashed tires on motor vehicle parked out front.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 1:36 pjn., CVS Pharmacy, 321

Quincy Shore Dr. Two cartons cigarettes. 2007 black Hyundai

sedan last seen south on Quincy Shore Drive . Suspect black male

,

6-feet, beard. Shoplift to unarmed robbery.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 7:38 pjn., 45 Smith St. Past

Caller was hit by eggs and one hit her face. Report filed. Assault

to assault and battery.

MONDAY. MARCH 15

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 2:26 pjn., 30

Dee Rd. Caller states happened yesterday. Looks like someone

tried to pry the door.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 3:25 pm.,55 Ocean

St. Dwelling. Happened sometime after 7:30 am. this morning.

XBox and 7 XBox games missing.

LARCENY, 4:30 pm., Alrick Rd. Past - pump See DPW
commissioner. Resident in area stole one of the pumps. All cars to

be on look out. Vehicle that fled scene with pump occupied by two

F00TTN0TES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diploma te, American Board of Pediatric Surgery

Dipionaie, American Board of Podlatric Orthopedics

BIKERS BEWARE
People who do a lot of cycling ankle, always with an under-

can experience exercise-specific

foot tissues. Numbness or burn-

ing of the feet is a common com-

plaint, typically caused by com-

pression of the nerves between

the small bones under the ball

of the foot. That reaction is most

likely caused by tight shoes and

road vibration. Also, too much
climbing puts continuous pres-

sure on the bottom of the foot

To alleviate these issues, try

loosening the foot straps. Try a

more cushioned insole in your

shoe, and wear a different type of

sock. Examine shoes for irregu-

lar seamsa straps that might be

pressing against the outer edge

of the foot as well. If you continue

to experience discomfort when

biking, see your podiatrist

From sports injuries to bone

deformities to nal concerns, we
turn to the most advanced treat-

ment for probtems of the foot and

standing and compassionate

approach. If your foot problem

concerns pronation, we invite

you to consult with us about

HyProCure™. I am one of the

only two podiatrists in Massa-

chusetts who has the advanced

training necessary to perform

this pairvsaving, minimally inva-

sive procedure that require no

casting and has patients back

in their regular shoes in just one

week. We have office hours by

appointment; please call 781-

986-3668. We're located at

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER.
Office hours are also available

at 999 North Main St, in the

Randolph Medical Office Build-

ing, and Milton Medical Building

in Suite 221.

HINT: The position of deals

on cycling shoes determines

the comfortofone's feet, ankles,

knees, hips, andback

white males, mid 30s, one with beard and ball cap.

TUESDAY.MARCH 16

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:12 ajn., Elks Lodge, 254

Quarry St. Disturbance. Disorder to vandalism/property main

lounge. Arrest for malicious damage over.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 5:24 ajn., Seven Eleven Store,

678 Adams St. Cigarettes. Black male, 5' 7", fled toward Fur-

nace Brook Parkway in black Saturn with NY plates. Larceny to

shoplift. Same motor vehicle as earlier incident at CVS, Quincy

Shore Drive.

LARCENY, 7:47 ajn.,668 Sea St. Garage. Contractor's tools

stolen from construction trailer. New house under construction.

LARCENY, 9 ajn., 668 Sea St. Tools. Tools taken from

constructor trailer there.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:48 pjn., 677

Quincy Shore Dr. Keys to vehicle and vehicle missing. 2005

Hyundai Hantra, color red.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 4:01 pjn., 155 Kendrick Ave.

Just occurred. White male, gray sweatsuit on scooter, damaged

wall with scooter. Exposed himself to caller and fled with two

other males towards park.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:59 pjn., Metro PCS, 1434

Hancock St. Window smashed. Reporting party states this oc-

curred around 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, midnight, Metro PCS, 1434

Hancock St. Front window. Entry not gained.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 1;55 ajn.,608South

St. Dwelling. Sometime since 1 1 :30 pm. on March 16. Caller states

apartment was entered.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:21 pjn., Hobart St. Car has

broken windows and side of car is banged in. Not sure if possible

hit and run or vandalized.

ARMED ROBBERY, 8:32 pjn., Doane St. Gun shown.

Black male showed gun; stole caller's wallet from backpack and

fled down Cross Street. Baseball cap. Victim states $50,000 stolen

from backpack.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 10:35 pjn., 1550 Hancock St.

Just happened. Party bleeding. Suspect is gone on arrival, victim

does not want to pursue.

THURSDAY.MARCH 18

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 4: 19 pjn., 100Com-

mon St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6: 15 pjn, Neponset Landing,

2 Hancock St. Past. Caller's motor vehicle parked in garage level

P2, windows smashed. Report submitted on malicious damage

MV, not breaking and entering MV.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:39 pjn., 28 Shennen St.

Window/rock.

FRIDAY. MARCH 19

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:20 a.m., 20

Greystone St. Dwelling.

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 12:27 ajn.,39 Russell St.

1997 Honda Accord, color green. Motor vehicle taken sometime

since midnight on March 18. Motor vehicle was locked up, keys

were not left in it. Motor vehicle involved in hit and run motor

vehicle accident Brockton but not located.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:06 ajn., 69 Gilbert St. Prop-

erty damage. House damaged by rocks.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Russell Park, 2 Han-

cock Street, Rock Island Road, Lancaster Street, Parking-

way

CAR BREAKS: 6 Highpoint Circle, Town Hill Street,

Marlboro Street, 290 Quarry Street, Grossman Street

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Town Hill

Street, Smith Street, Dee Road, Ocean Street, 600 block of

Quincy Shore Drive, River Street, Common Street, Grey-

stone Street.

Wicked Good Dog
<St Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed
Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

$10.00 Off

5 Copeland St, Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WickedGoodOog.com

LT.DANMINTON

A Job Well Done
On Wednesday, March 17, at approximately 8 p.m., Of-

ficers Declan Breslin and William O'Neil were dispatched

to Phipps Street on a report of a family trouble in progress.

Upon arrival, the officers separated the male and the female

to prevent further incident and to

determine what occurred.

Officer O'Neil brought the fe-

male and her two children, ages 7

and 3 into the hallway while Offi-

cer Breslin interviewed the male

in the kitchen. The female was

visibly upset and crying at times

as she spoke to the Officer. She

said that the male is the father of

her children and was out all day

drinking.

When he arrived home, a ver-

bal argument erupted but soon

led to the male suspect taking his hand out of his pocket

and swiftly slapping her on the right side of her face. She

added that she wasn't injured and "he only clipped my face.

He's getting too free with it." The officer asked if she was

hit before and she responded that the children were present

during this incident and after striking her, he said to the chil-

dren, "see what mommy did." She then called the Police.

Officer O'Neil advised the female victim that the male

suspect was going to be placed under arrest for Assault and

Battery and this would be conducted out of sight of the chil-

dren. The victim said that she did not want him arrested

and only called the Police to scare him into stopping what

he was doing. The male suspect, a 39 year old Quincy resi-

dent, was led outside of the house, where he was handcuffed

and transported to the station for booking.

The suspect denied hitting the victim, but did state that

he pushed her "when she was in my face." The suspect

said that he almost filed a "Section 35" petition in the courts

due to the victim's drug usage. When asked what drugs she

used, he stated, "Whatever she can get her hands on." He

also alleged that she had not taken the children to school

before because of the drugs, and he had to call family mem-
bers to speak with her about it.

Officer O'Neil questioned the victim about these allega-

tions and she denied this, but did say that he forced her to

quit herjob at a local restaurant "because he hated me work-

ing there." She said that they had separated but got back

together after moving into the current residence. The victim

said, 'This is the fourth time it's happened," referring to the

suspect hitting her.

When asked if she had ever been injured from the sus-

pect hitting her, she said, "There were some marks" from

an incident two years ago. Officer O'Neil advised the victim

of her rights under the abuse laws. The victim adamantly

stated that she did not want a restraining order.

When told to re-think this because the suspect would be

eligible for bail and could be out later in the evening, the

victim said that she did not want him arrested, did not want

him held and would allow him to come back home. Her

reasoning for this was, "He's afraid now because the Po-

lice are involved." Officer O'Neil suggested staying at a

domestic violence shelter, but she declined, stating that she

was not afraid of him (the suspect) . She added that she told

her physician about abuse from the suspect in the past and

he too recommended that she take action.

This case was referred to the Department of Children and

Families for intervention. Officer O'Neil made every effort

to get the victim to seek a restraining order and get help, but

she refused, believing that the Police interaction would be

enough to stop his assaults, now the fourth incident and in

front of the children!

Nice Work!

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau
at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl .com/yttfotd.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527.You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact die Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy ma .us

-Li. Dan Minion

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They are

published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to make
local residents more aware of any crime activity in their

neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.
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Tardy Taxpayers Owe $8M
On 300 Properties In Tax Title

Cont'd From Page 1

properties.

Coughlin said the city

could begin disposing of the

Intervale property now as

the city has foreclosed.

"The owner has up to a

year to (challenge) the final

judgment," said Coughlin

but added that a reversal was

unlikely as the court would

be reversing itself, "It would

be rare for the Land Court."

Both Keenan and Cough-

lin described many of the

other parcels as small and

of little value other than as

open space or useful for in-

creasing the lot size of abut-

ting properties.

However, Keenan sug-

gested now is the time to

auction or rezone the prop-

erties, "dispose of them and

have the money available for

the following budget year."

Overdue tax accounts are

assigned to the city's Tax

Title Account when taxes

remain unpaid at the end

Employee Costs Also Mount

City's Health Insurance

Bill To Rise $33M Next Year

JOHN KEENAN

of the fiscal year, Once the

property is assigned a tax

title lien, the interest rate is

increased to 16% and the

treasurer may begin a claim

of legal ownership and fore-

closure.

According to Chief As-

sessor Marion Fantucchio,

delinquent taxpayers are

notified by the city through

demand notices and, finally,

legal advertisements.

Fantucchio said there is

a two-year period during

which owners can reclaim

their property.

Once the waiting period

DEBORAH COUGHLIN

elapsed, the City Law De-

partment (may) file a com-

plaint in the Land Court

to foreclose the rights of

redemption. The City adds

Registry of Deeds filing fees

and Court complaint fees to

the tax title account.

Land Court notifies prop-

erty owners and sets dead-

lines for the taxpayer's re-

sponse.

According to city re-

cords, the city budgeted a

revised amount of $66,820

to the Tax Title Account

which has a current balance

of $49^10.

Flood Victims Seek State Assistance

Both the city and city

employees will pay more

for health insurance in fis-

cal 2010-201 1 , according to

Steve McGrath, Director of

Human Resources.

McGrath told Finance

Committee members Mon-
day that the city's bill for

the G.I.C., the state's health

insurance program, will in-

crease by $3.3 million in fis-

cal year 2010-2011 and that

the employees' contributions

have already increased.

At this time, the G.I.C.

or Group Insurance Com-
mission itself is $37 mil-

lion in the red, according to

McGrath who suggested the

program was righting itself

with the increases.

Even with those increas-

es, McGrath said the city

will save substantially on

employee health insurance

costs when compared to the

health insurance costs of

2008-2009 before the city

joined the state program.

Employee unions voted

to join the G.I.C. in 2008 af-

ter more than a year of dis-

cussion and research.

This is the first full year

of the city's participation

in the G.I.C. and McGrath

described the employees'

transition as "fairly seam-

less" until February when

employees got hit with

premium and co-pay hikes

"mid-stream."

"It was going pretty

well until February," said

McGrath who said Tuesday

that he's heard complaints,

"They're not happy about

it."

As one example of the

increases, participants in the

Harvard Pilgrim plan must

pay 10% more for individ-

ual insurance and, roughly

15% more for family cover-

age with the rates increasing

from $52.63 to $60,50 and

$127 to $147 respectively.

According to Auditor

Sue O'Connor, the current

budget for employee health

insurance is $33,900,665.

Cont 'd From Page 1

a case for the city and indi-

viduals," Koch said.

Quincy resident Jeanne

Gallagher, the director of

FEMA's Disaster Assistance

Division, said the state is

working quickly to get the

information to the Governor

to sign off on. She explained

to the residents that the dam-

age of Norfolk County, not

Quincy alone, is given to the

Governor. The county has to

be designated a disaster area

by Governor Patrick before

sending it off to President

Obama, calling for federal

assistance. If the assistance

is granted, residents can call

an 800 number for help.

Gallagher was confi-

dent the county would be

deemed a disaster area. "I

think you'll be very happy

when you see this all come

together," she said.

Koch has already identi-

fied more than $6 million in

needs for the city, includ-

ing a pumping station near

Alrick Road that was dam-

aged. Schwartz pointed out

that President George Bush

declared parts of Massachu-

setts disaster areas because

of flooding in 2005, 2006

and 2007. Both believed the

damage from the flooding

was excessive enough.

"The amount of flooding

from this storm exceeded

any of those," Schwartz

said.

The compiled informa-

tion will be handed over to

Governor Patrick in a matter

of days. The Governor then

drafts a letter to the President

within a few days. The final

decision could come as early

as five days to two weeks, or

upwards of a month.

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci empathized with

the residents who were

looking for answers and told

them he would continue to

work hard on their behalf af-

ter seeing the devastation up

close. "I've been taking your

calls for the past week," he

said. "I know how frustrated

you are."

State Rep. Stephen Tobin,

who represents sections of

Ward 4, told residents that

he was meeting with Gov-

ernor Patrick on Wednes-

day to present the need for

assistance. "I will stress in

no uncertain terms that the

disaster relief is needed,"

Tobin said.

An assessment was done

several years ago of the cost

to relieve flooding in the

Alrick Road area and it was

determined to run between

$25-30 million. Twenty-

four locations in the city

have been identified as high

risk for flooding and so far

four have been fixed.

Residents gave high

grades to the Department of

Public Works for the effort

they put in pumping out the

flooded areas during the en-

tire storm. The fire depart-

ment, too, evacuated many

people from their homes by

boat.

"These unfortunate

events do remind us that

we are a community," said

Koch.

Another meeting, this

one to examine ways to pre-

vent further flooding and

drainage problems, is sched-

uled for April 27 at the Sons

of Italy Hall. City officials

will also be looking into the

Mass Highway's pumping

of water from Route 93 onto

Roberts Street during the

storm.

'Quilts In Bloom' Topic April 15

"Quilts In Bloom" will

be the topic of Robin Mur-

phy's presentation to the

combined annual meeting

of the three Quincy garden

Clubs Thursday, April 15.

The meeting will be host-

ed by the Wollaston Garden

Club at 6:45 p.m. in Wollas-

ton Congregational Church,

48 Winthrop Ave., Wollas-

ton.

Murphy is a National

Garden Club accredited

gardening consultant and

judge. She will focus on

quilting with floral designs.

For more information, call

617-773-1130.

In the previous year (2008-

2009) before the G.I.C, the

city budgeted $39,903,204.

McGrath described the

initial savings of approxi-

mately $10 million in the

first year and another 10%
or 1 1 % next year.

Councillor Joseph Finn

said that cities and towns,

statewide are under pressure

to force employees to join

the state insurance program

in efforts to save health in-

surance costs.

By doing so, they would

ignore the collective bar-

gaining rights and agree-

ments.

Finn noted that Quincy

officials took the time to

work with employee groups

and unions when joining the

state's health insurance pro-

gram. "We did that respect-

ing collective bargaining."

McGrath, also, noted that

Medicare has covered the

city's qualified elder retirees

since 1992.

The Finance Committee

has begun department re-

views in preparation for the

2010 budget sessions.

iO'S
STEAK HOUSE

Brazilian BBQ * Buffet

111 Washington St.

Quincy, MA
617-934-1663

We Deliver

includes Brazilian BBQ

Now serving:

Breakfast 6am- 1 1am
Lunch & Dinner 11am- 10pm

Insurance
STRATEGIES

hw Jim
ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FORAUTO INSURANCE?

There are many factors that other drivers, particularly when

can cause an accident. Ifyou are in

an auto accident, don't assume that

the driver of the other vehicle has

auto insurance. Please call JAMES

J. SULLIVAN INSURANCE

AGENCY at 617-328-8600 to

schedule a consultation. We

can review your current auto

coverage and identify any gaps

that compromise your financial

security, or we can provide you

with a whole new policy. As an

independent insurance agency,

offer you the best coverage at the

most competitive price. Our office

is located at 151 Hancock Street.

It is not enough to mind your

own p's and q's when it comes

to auto safety and insurance; you

also have to keep an eye out for

it comes to those who shirk their

responsibilities. The fact is that the

downturn in the economy has left

many vehicle owners either without

the means to purchase adequate

auto insurance coverage or any

at all. The real misfortune strikes

when responsible vehicle owners

are involved in accidents with

their less-responsible counterparts.

Without Uninsured Motorist

Bodily Injury (UM or UMBI)

coverage, responsible drivers may

be left in the lurch. This coverage

protects drivers if the other party is

at fault and is not insured.

NOTE: Uninsured Motorist

Bodily Injury coverage also

protects against hit-and-run

drivers.

www.l>uHtv«nln»uranc».com

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced & dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

&: language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &c diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years o/
Quality ServiCe

^Welch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

Hancock
^ Park
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company

celebrating 60 years of quality servtce to older adults.
www.welchhrg.com
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Neighborhood Housing Services

First-Time Homebuyer Workshop April 6,

8

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

will offer a first-time home-

buyer workshop sponsored

by Citizens Bank Tuesday,

April 6 from 5 to 9 p.m. and

Thursday, April 8 from 5 to

9 p.m. at 1200 Hancock St.,

Quincy (lower level).

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

a homebuying certificate.

There is a $20 fee per

person.

To register, call 617-770-

2227ext.31.

Workshop topics will in-

clude the homebuying and

mortgage process.

The workshop is open to

all, regardless of income.

Seminars are educational

and recommended for all

potential first-time home-

buyers.

Participants will have an

opportunity to speak with a

lender to discuss mortgage

options.

Also covered at the work-

shop are the legal aspects of

buying a home, importance

of home and lead inspec-

tions and other information.

The workshop is a re-

quirement for first-time

homebuyer and grant pro-

grams.

THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Clearing the Air on

Demolition Work

Quincy Community Action Program

First-Time Homebuyer Workshop Starts April 6

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
will offer a First-Tome

Homebuyers Workshop

April 6 from 6 to 8 p.m., and

April 10 and 17 from 9 a.m.

to 2 p.m. at the Franklin

Town Hall Training Room,

third floor, 355 East Central

St., Franklin.

Attendance at all three

sessions is required to re-

ceive a certificate.

The free workshop is

sponsored by the Franklin

Municipal Housing Trust.

OhIuqc
Annex Realty. Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

'Still Number One'

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL IUPEUPERIOR
tsrkii SB56R ixc.

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

Flavin & Flavin
I lam ink Si ( >hiir \ C 617-479-1000

Participants will receive

a comprehensive review of

the homebuying process.

Real estate professionals

will discuss topics ranging

from mortgages to home in-

surance.

In addition, participants

who complete the 12-hour

program may be eligible for

downpayment/closing cost

assistance of up to $10,000

and for the Soft Second Pro-

gram. They may also use

their Certificate of Comple-

tion to obtain a low-rate loan

through MassHousing or

MassHousing Partnership.

Registration is underway.

For more information, or to

register, call 617-479-8181,

ext.319.

RF/MKK
Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
ForAH Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

.

QUINCY
www.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Stamos & Stamos Realtors

747 East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02171

617.328.9400

.com

DEAR HAMMER: I

read your recent article

about removing dust cre-

ated by drywall replace-

ment, and it brought me

to my feet. I renovate

buildings strictly from

the 1800s, and nine years

ago was exposed to a fall-

ing plaster ceiling above

which was a thick layer

of coal dust (the building

had been heated with coal

for 100 years). Coal dust

gets everywhere, as it's

very fine.

We constantly get ex-

posed to stuff like this in

my field -- we can't always

open a window, because

for one reason, we like to

be warm while we work.

I took what I learned in

jet mechanic school in the

Marine Corps, and start-

ed looking for a filtering

fabric. After much test-

ing, I think I solved the

problem.

My company has a

filter that can clear dust

from thousands of cubic

feet of air in a room, in-

cluding fine particulates

like drywall, coal dust,

asbestos, even pet hair

and molds. The filter fits

fans upwards of 60 inches

in size and can be washed

and air-dried for reuse.

It's great for demolition

work.

Would you mention

my product to your read-

CONWAY-QUINCY

Your local realtor,

that sells to the world!!

Jackconway.com had over 9,000

web inquiries last month - one of

those could have been your home.

Why not list with us today?

n,i\ in. Hkiii.

ers? Thanks for helping

me get the word to those

that need it! - Patrick

Sheehan, CEO, Demo Air

Net LLC
DEAR PATRICK:

Sure! As someone with al-

lergies who suffers during

even light repair and clean-

ing work, I stay on the

look out for good filtering

systems. This product is

an affordable addition to a

forced-air removal system,

so if you're doing demo

work - or any work that

generates a lot of dust in a

room -consider purchas-

ing this filter.

You can learn more

about the Demo Air fil-

ter at www.demoairnet.

com, including videos of

the product in action and a

price list.

HOME TIP: Removing

or avoiding dust and fumes

in a workspace is important

to stay healthy. If you don't

have an air removal system

in place, wear a breathing

mask with replaceable fil-

ters while working.

Send your home-repair

and maintenance questions to

homeguru2000@hotmail.com,

or write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. Remember, when

in doubt as to whether you can

safely or effectively complete a

project, consult a professional

contractor.

© 2010 King Features Synd.

REPORT
POTHOLES

to the

Quincy DPW
617-376-1914

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

S-

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177
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Quincy Real Estate Market:

Signs Point To A Strong Spring
By ART FOLEY

The Quincy real estate

market has seen the best of

times (1995-2005) and the

worst of times (2005-2009).

With the rapid decrease

in values coupled with the

lack of financial controls

in the mortgage market, we

saw a dramatic increase in

foreclosures and short sales.

While this sad turn of events

is not behind us, there is light

at the end of the tunnel.

For the first time in the

last six years, real estate in

Quincy has started to ap-

preciate. Low prices, ample

inventory, the tax credits

and historically low interest

rates have finally started to

inject life into the otherwise

dismal real estate market.

If the economy continues

to show improve and unem-

ployment starts to decline,

we should experience one

of the best spring real estate

markets ever.

Foreclosures and short

sales will continue for some

time but at least increasing

values will mitigate this

situation over time. Good

weather, a heathier econo-

my, and a robust real estate

market will return us to the

"Best of Times."

It may be two years away

but going in the right direc-

tion gives us hope and confi-

dence which when apparent

will feed on itself.

(Art Foley is the owner

of Century 21 Annex Realty

located in Quincy)

QUINCY REAL ESTATE MARKET
2004- PRESENT

The Real Estate market in Quincy is active and well. The market in our area peaked at

the end of 2004 and beginning of 2005. The chart shows the % decline from that time

frame up to the present. The chart below indicates that we are on the road to recovery.

2010 is the first increase in six years.

QCAP Homebuyer Education Series
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc (QCAP)

will offer a First Time

Homebuyers Workshop se-

ries Tuesday, April 20 from

6-8 p.m., and Saturday, April

24 and May 1 from 9 a.m.

to 2 p.m. at Quincy Com-

munity Action Programs,

1509 Hancock St., 4th
Floor,

Quincy.

Attendance at all three

sessions is required in order

to receive a certificate. The

workshop is free of charge.

This workshop provides

a comprehensive review of

the homebuyer 's process.

Real Estate profession-

als will cover everything

from mortgages to home

insurance. In addition, par-

ticipants who complete the

12-hour program may be

eligible for down payment/

closing cost assistance of

up to $10,000 and for the

Soft Second Program. Par-

ticipants may also use their

Certificate of Completion

to obtain a low rate loan

through MassHousing or

MassHousing Partnership.

Registration begins on

April 5. For more informa-

tion about the program and/

or to register for the work-

shop, contact Pat Christo-

pher at 617-479-8181, ext.

319.

Average

Avg Sales Price % Inc/Dec. (from previous year)

2004 Single $377,794 —

Condo $286,881 -

Multi $495,668 -

Total $358,493 -

2005 Single $398,028 5.4%

Condo $292,905 2.1%

Multi $493,910 -0.4%

Total $357,061 -0.4%

2006 Single $380,506 -4.4%

Condo $287,984 -1 .7%

Multi $475,361 -3.8%

Total $343,109 -3.9%

2007 Single $367,419 -3.4%

Condo $276,114 -4.1%

Multi $468,214 -1 .5%

Total $332,376 -3.1%

2008 Single $338,264 -7.9%

Condo $252,315 -8.6%

Multi $407,214 -1 3.0%

Total $306,308 -7.8%

2009 Single $330,098 -2.4%

Condo $249,086 -1.3%

Multi $387,771 -4.8%

Total $299,238 -2.3%

2010 Single 5333,083 0.9%

Condo $285,872 14.8%

Multi $426,262 9.9%

Total $322,570 7.8%

CONGRATULATIONS
i TS^i few

To the #1 Real Estate Office in Quincy

Century 21 Annex Realty
(owners Art Foley & Phyllis Rudnick)

AND
The #1 Real Estate Broker in Quincy

Mary Collinsffl

wuiri<»it tisr(NO s*«<f.'c<

For 2009 stats as per

Century 21 Annex is also celebrating it's 25
th
Anniversary having serviced the

South Shore and surrounding locations since 1984. Of the 849 agents who listed or

sold property in Quincy in 2009 the following C21 Annex agents were in the top

50%:
Ken Huang John Balzano Steve Downing Art Foley Eugene Grathwohl

Melissa Pillone Gus Confalone John Heaney Bonnie Shidler Sarah Kim

Mary McAlister Julie DiSciacca Mary O'Brien Maryellen Riley Phyllis Rudnick

James McNemar Marie Ferent Theresa Repoff Ruthie Dollarhide Julie Oliva

Tony Vo Jodie Walsh Jeanne Smallcomb Katherine McCarthy

Their success is due to all of their committed sales agents who have served their

clients and customers so well for so many years. Through their hard work they have

remained #1 in listings and sales in Quincy from 1992-2009(as per mls)!

CONGRATULATIONS to Century 21 Annex Realty and all of their agents !!

49 Beale St., Quincy - 617-472-4330 - www,c21 annex.com
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Quincy Kiwanis Club Salutes Its Junior Heroes

QUINCY KIWANIS CLUB recently presented its Junior Hero Awards to local school students

at a breakfast held at the Lodge of Elks Tirrell Room. The breakfast was attended by family,

school administrators and principals who introduced the recipients. Seated (from left): Jimmy
Scribi, Dana Djerf and Jackie Kelly, all students at North Quincy High School; and Michael

Cronin, Point Webster Middle School. Standing: Kathleen Whalen-Giannandrea, president

of Quincy Kiwanis; Elio Daci, Sterling Middle School; Lauren DiBona, Archbishop Williams

High School; Michelle Stenberg, past president and secretary, Quincy Kiwanis; Kori Sorensen,

Quincy High School; Tayler Baker, Sterling Middle School; and Jean McCarthy, past president,

Quincy Kiwanis. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

OTHER LOCAL SCHOOL students honored by the Quincy Kiwanis Club as recipients of the

Junior Hero Award - named in memory of Patrick Toland White, who died after a courageous

fight with cancer in May, 2005 - were (seated, from left): Joshua Quinlan, a student at the

Broad Meadows Middle School; Gredi Zyba, Lincoln Hancock Elementary School; Xylena

Desquitado, Sterling Middle School; and Griffin Batson, Atherton Hough Elementary School.

Standing (from left): Kathleen Whalen-Giannandrea, president, Quincy Kiwanis; Ryan Man-
ning, Squantum Elementary School; Jean McCarty, past president, Quincy Kiwanis; Owen Do-

herty, Wollaston Elementary School; Barbara White, mother of Patrick White; Liam Batson,

Broad Meadows Middle School; and Michelle Stenberg, past president and treasurer, Quincy

Kiwanis.

QUINCY LION Ernie Falbo receives the Melvin Jones Fellowship at the recent District 33K DAVID SMITH (second left) accepts Lionism's highest honor, the Melvin Jones FeUowship, na-
Mid-Winter Conference. From left: Immediate Past International President Al Brandel, Falbo, med in honor of the Chicago businessman who founded the international service organization in

Past International Director Chuck Kostro and Brandel's wife, Dr. Maureen Murphy. 1917. From left: Immediate Past International President Al Brandel, Smith, Past International

Club Members Honored As Melvin Jones Fellows
Direc,or Chuck Kos,ro and Bnmd"'s "*• Dn Maureen Murph5'-

Ernie Falbo, David Smith Receive Lions' Highest Honor
Two members of the

Quincy Lions Club were na-

med Melvin Jones Fellows

at the Lions District 33K
Mid-Winter Conference,

held recently in Dedham.

Isn't it time you stopped giving away
your hard earned tax money to your

Uncle Sam?

We have been doing taxes for more than
forty years!

We have prepared more than 250,000
income tax returns.

We are the largest single tax office in
New England.

We know every legal tax deduction available to
yon! We want your business!

Call 617-773-1040 now!

Longtime Quincy Lions

Ernie Falbo and David

Smith were presented with

Melvin Jones Fellowships

at the conference by Im-

mediate Past International

President Al Brandel and

Past International Director

Chuck Kostro.

Named for Melvin Jo-

nes—the Chicago busines-

sman who in 1917 founded

the Lions Club— the Melvin

Jones Fellowship is the hi- the Quincy Lions Club and

ghest honor bestowed by the the local community.

Lions Club, which with 1 .4

million members is the lar-

gest service organization in

the world.

Lions Club President

"Both Ernie and Dave

have volunteered countless

hours to the Lions Club in

order to make our commu-

A member of the Quin-

cy Lions Club since 1990,

Falbo is a graduate of Pro-

vidence College and Boston

University School of Law.

He is retired from West

Publishing Company, and

serves on the board of di-

rectors of Cerebral Palsy of

Massachusetts. Falbo and

Do You Have Sleep Apnea?
Do You Snore?

Are You Tired Of Your CPAP Machine?

234 Copeland St. , S 220, Quincy, MIA 02169
Joonanflnancial.com

This revolutionary, alternative treatment for

sleep apnea is available from:

Dr. Daniela Sever, DMD PC
440 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-4050

www.MySmileDoctors.com

nity a better place," said

Michelle Lydon said Falbo Lydon, who noted that both

and Smith were nominated Falbo and Smith are past

for the prestigious honor by presidents of the Quincy

the Quincy Lions Club in Lions Club. "They are both his wife> Karen Lundsgaard,
recognition of their many richly deserving of Lio- have four children and one
years of devoted service to nism's highest honor." grandson

Smith, a member of the

Quincy Lions for 32 years,

taught science for nearly 30

years at Quincy High Scho-

ol .A graduate of Eastern Na-

zarene College and Boston

State College, he has been a

Master Mason for 40 years

and his volunteer activities

have included serving as a

Boy Scouts assistant scout-

master, donating platelets

to the Dana Farber Cancer
Center and serving on the

board of directors for Ami-
go, Inc. and Beechwood on
the Bay. Smith and his wife,

Doreen, have three children

and one grandson.

Finally there is a comfortable, alternative treatment

for sleep apnea that is FDA-Approved!

SomnoDent
otu^HiD m* uiie

Call (617) 328-4050 TODAY to schedule your FREE CONSULTATION to see if you

are a candidate for this revolutionary treatment, (covered by most medical insurance plans)
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Irish Eyes Smile - And Laugh - At St. Patrick's Day Luncheon

HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY - Members of the Quincy Part-

nership, Bob Curry (left) and Don Uvanitte, show their Irish

smiles at the 14th annual Quincy Partnership St. Patrick's Day
Luncheon at the Quincy Lodge of Elks.

ymtiey L

MAYOR TOM KOCH, with the assistance of his 9-year-old

son, Thomas, Jr., does a stand-up comedy routine at the Quin-

cy Partnership's St. Patrick's Day Luncheon. The younger

Koch mimicked 26-year-old Nick Puleo whom Koch hired as

the city's chief financial officer.

SHERIFF MICHAEL BELLOTTI has a "phone conversa-

tion" with the late Henry Bosworth in a touching tribute to the

former Quincy Sun publisher. Bellotti brought Bosworth up

to date on the city's political landscape which has significantly

changed over the past year.

MAYOR TOM KOCH (left) reads a plaque honoring Jimmy McGettrick as 'irishman of the

Year' which he presented to McGettrick's son, Sean (center). Looking on is City Clerk Joseph

Shea. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

ONE OF THE highlights of the Quincy Partnership's annual St. Patrick's Day Luncheon Is

the comedy skit featuring Quincy businessman Dan Flynn (left) and City Clerk Joseph Shea

dressed as the "Amazing Shea-Zac" modeled after the old Johnny Carson "Carmack the Mag-
nificent."

FORMER WARD 4 Councillor Mike D'Amico made guest ap-

pearance at the luncheon, and recycled an old political bumper

sticker to indicate he was running for Congress which drew

some good laughs.

COUNCIL PRESIDENT Kevin Coughlin shows off an over-

sized gavel at the Quincy Partnership's St. Patrick's Day Lun-

cheon.

WARD 4 COUNCILLOR Brian Palmucci welcomes several

hundred guests to the Quincy Partnership's St. Patrick's Day

Luncheon held at the Quincy Lodge of Elks in West Quincy.

AMONG THE LOCAL public officials offering a few jokes at

the St. Patrick's Day Luncheon was State Rep. and Assistant

House Majority Leader Ron Mariano.
JIM FATSEAS, MayorTom Koch's chief of staff, sings an orig-

inal tune at the St. Patrick's Day Luncheon.

NORFOLK COUNTY District Attorney William Keating gets

off a few good one-liners at the Quincy Partnership's St. Pat-

rick's Dav Luncheon.
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Tips And Tools That Help You Get Fit And Stay Slim

(ARA) - It's easy to over-

indulge in the rich foods

that feel comforting and

warm during the cold winter

months. When it starts to be

a challenge to get your pants

buttoned, you know it's time

to cut back. It's hard to put

down the cookies and step

away from the cream sauc-

es, but it's even more dif-

ficult to reverse those extra

inches and pounds you've

gained.

Eating a healthier, more

balanced diet is a great way

to start. Along those lines,

you might try to develop

some new eating habits, like

keeping a more limited sup-

ply of foods in your kitchen

and focusing on buying

fresh, whole ingredients

more often, or switching

your eating schedule so that

your biggest meal of the day

is lunch, not dinner. Whole,

nutritious foods like greens

and other vegetables are

not only packed with vita-

mins - they're often more

filling than manufactured

products loaded with fillers

and chemicals. And moving

your main meal to the mid-

dle of the day allows you

more time to work off some

of the calories you consume

than you would have in the

evening.

Another important key is

to be more active. There's

a good reason that yoga is

such a popular exercise op-

tion for many people - it

helps to build strength and

increase flexibility, but it's

also calming and restor-

ative. Because the count-

less poses can be adapted to

make programs for people

of all ages and ability levels,

it's an exercise that can be

practiced throughout your

life. An added benefit is that

you don't need a lot of ex-

pensive equipment - just in-

vest in a high-quality yoga

mat and you're ready to get

started.

Low- and non-impact ex-

ercises are a great way for

people of all ages to slim

Quincy Health Care Workers Feted By Network Health

Need health

insurance?

Network Health
can In

NETWORK HEALTH recently hosted the Manet Community Health Center's of Quincy 's out-

reach team at a special Appreciation Breakfast to recognize the group's outstanding perfor-

mance in reaching out to people in disenfranchised communities and helping them access high-

quality health care services. From left to right are: Justin Oldfield, Manet Community Health

Center Outreach Team, Quincy; Debbie Gordon, Network Health; and Keith Barry, Manet
Community Health Center Outreach Team, Quincy. Network Health hosts Patient Financial

Services Appreciation Breakfast to recognize the critically important work of the Manet Com-
munity Health Center's outreach team in reaching out to people in disenfranchised communi-

ties and securing them with high-quality health care.

down because they build

strength without putting too

much strain on the body.

Balance balls are a great

way to tone your core mus-

cles, like the all-important

abdominals, without impact

that can cause damage now

or down the road. For a safe

workout, it's important to

use an anti-burst balance

ball that is appropriate for

your height - they typically

range in size from 55 cm to

85 cm.

Even if you're exercising

and eating right, you might

still not feel comfortable

in your clothes while you

wait for the changes to hap-

pen - after all, the healthiest

weight loss takes a little bit

longer. While you're work-

ing toward your goal , a body

shaper can help you regain

the silhouette you're striv-

ing to get back to. There are

numerous options for body

Scooper Bowl

To Benefit

Jimmy Fund

The 28th annual Jimmy

Fund Scooper Bowl® pre-

sented by FedEx will be

held June 8-10 at Boston

City Hall Plaza.

The ice cream fundraiser

will feature 30 flavors from

Baskin Robbins, Ben &
Jerry's, Brigham's, Edy's,

Haagen Dazs, HP Hood,

Garelick Farms and Gif-

ford's which be served for

three consecutive days.

The event is open - rain

or shine - from noon to 8

p.m.

For ticket information,

call 800-52-JIMMY.

far the 21 st Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

WISE CHOICE?
"Wisdom teeth," which arethe

last teeth to erupt in the mouth,

are somewhat controversial.

While some people retain these

teeth their whole lives, others

choose to have them extracted,

sometimes before they emerge

from beneath the surface of the

gums. The decision to remove

wisdom teeth or leave them

alone is one that should be

made with the dentist. During

an evaluation between ages 16

and 19 years of age, the den-

tist may recommend extraction

if a wisdom tooth is crowding

other teeth, causes pain, or has

become impacted (stuck below

the surface). Infection is another

good reason to have a wisdom

tooth extracted. Impacted wis-

dom teeth are often extracted

by age 20 to prevent potential

future problems.

The relative ease at which

your dentist can extract your

wisdom teeth depends on their

position. Our entire staff en-

courages your questions about

comprehensive dental care.

We supply superior oral health

care for the entire family. For

answers to your oral health is-

sue questions we invite you to

call our office at 617-479-6220

Your health is our first prior-

ity. We are pleased to provide

you with state-of-the-art dental

care at 44 Greenleaf Street

Our goal is to make each visit

to our office a comfortable and

positive experience. We offer

the services of anesthesiology

with a fully trained and qualified

anesthesiologist. Visit us on

the web at www quincydentist

com.

P.S. If wisdom tooth ex-

traction is nxommended, it

is best to do so before age

20, when developing tooth

roots and bone are softer.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman^^j

Chiropractor M
CARE FOR PREGNANT WOMEN
Chiropractors are trained to

care for pregnant women, utilizing

techniques and tables that avoid

exerting unnecessary pressure on

the abdomen. At our office we are

able to adjust patients standing or

sitting. We see many patients well

into the last trimester, up until the

due date, comfortably and safely.

Chiropractors pay special attention

to several physiological and

hormonal changes that occur during

pregnancy, including increased

curvature of the back, pelvic

changes, and postural adaptations.

It is important that mothers-to-be

establish proper spinal alignment

and pelvic balance in order to

optimize the available amount of

room that the developing baby

needs. Otherwise, the fetus'

movement may be restricted, a

condition known as "intrauterine

constraint." Chiropractic treatment

may also help to ensure that the

pelvis will be properly aligned so

that the baby will be in the best

possible position to be delivered.

Chiropractic care during

pregnancy may provide benefits

for women who are pregnant. At

the FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, we feel the

key factors to health are balanced

nutrition, exercise, peace of mind,

reduced stress, adequate rest, and

a sound nervous system. We're

located at 112 McGrath Hwy.,

Quincy, where we have complete

facilities and equipment available

to determine if your condition may

be helped through chiropractic.

Call us at 61 7472422« to schedule

an appointment. If your pain is

a chiropractic condition, we can

offer you exceptional service.

PS. Pregnant women are more

prone to sprains because their

ligaments are loosening up in

preparationfor childbirth.

www.fr09drruinctiiro.cocn

shapers for women and men,

many of which are virtually

undetectable under your ev-

eryday clothes.

To encourage yourself

to keep going toward your

goal of slimming down,

it's important to track your

progress. While you might

see some quick results, it's

likely that changes will

slow down and stay slow

but steady over a longer pe-

riod of time. Because it can

be difficult to notice such

subtle changes, you should

be equipped with tools that

can help you determine

how far you've come and

how far you have to go to

reach your goal. A scale is

an essential choice, but for a

more detailed read-out, look

To Your

Good

Health

by Ifcul G. Donohue, M.D.

Spinal Stenosis

a Major Cause
of Back Pain
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
Sixty-two must be the age

when everything falls apart.

I'm there. My latest body

part to give way is my back.

I have back pain a consider-

able amount of the time. It

finally brought me to a doc-

tor, who tells me I have spinal

stenosis. I have been told to

take Aleve for my pain, and

I'm scheduled for physical

therapy. I don't have great

hopes of a cure. What exactly

is this? What else can be done

for it? - TJt.

ANSWER: Spinal stenosis

accounts for about one-third of

all cases of low-back pain. It's

an elusive concept that calls

for an anatomy lesson. The

backbones (vertebrae, spinal

column) have a tunnel running

through them - the spinal ca-

nal . In that canal or tunnel is the

spinal cord and spinal nerves.

Spinal stenosis signifies that

the spinal canal has narrowed

and is pressing on the spinal

cord or spinal nerves. That, in

turn, produces back pain that

can spread to the buttocks, the

back of the thighs or the lower

leg. The pain worsens on stand-

ing or waking, and goes away

when the person sits.

Aging is the most impor-

tant factor in developing spi-

nal stenosis. Back ligaments,

which hold the backbones in

place, thicken and calcify. Ar-

thritic changes in the backbones

sprout bone spurs that impinge

on the canal. Back discs - the

spongy shock absorbers be-

tween adjacent backbones -

degenerate and crumble, and

that narrows the canal and ex-

erts pressure on the spine and

spinal nerves.

Nonsurgical treatment

for a scale that incorporates

a body-fat monitor. Another

worthwhile investment is

a small, portable body fat

analyzer that can give you

an analysis in about five

seconds. Some models have

memory functions that al-

low you keep track of your

past measurements so that

you can see what you've ac-

complished.

Once you're on the road

to a slimmer you this year,

you'll feel more energetic

and happier than ever. Shed-

ding pounds isn't just im-

portant for your self-esteem;

it's good for your health.

For more information on

slimming aids, go to www.

sports-hoop.com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

employs physical therapy to

strengthen and stretch back

muscles in an attempt to re-

lieve pressure on the spine and

its nerves. Anti-inflammatory

medicines like your Aleve

control pain. You might need

stronger pain medicines. Epi-

dural injections of cortisone

ease inflammation and give the

spinal canal and spinal nerves

more room. "Epidural" means

the injection is made into a

space in the spinal canal above

its covering membrane. Sur-

gery is a solution when these

measures fail.

The pamphlet on back pain

discusses the many conditions

that lead to one of medicine's

biggest problems. It describes

different conditions and their

treatments. To obtain a copy,

write to: Dr. Donohue - No.

303W, Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475. Enclose a

check or money order (no cash)

for $4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with

the recipient's printed name
and address. Please allow four

weeks for delivery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
Will you repeat the article on

a runny nose when eating?

My husband has it, and it's

embarrassing to him. -7.TV.

ANSWERS: Some explain

why noses run upon eating by

invoking sensitivity to temper-

ature changes, i.e., hot or cold

food. Or it could be that spices

start the nose dripping. Chew-
ing might trigger a reflex that

makes the nose run. And, in all

truth, the reason could be some-

thing that remains a mystery.

Atrovent nasal spray, a pre-

scription item, can sometimes

stanch the drip. A drying anti-

histamine taken an hour before

meals is another way to keep

the nose dry. People shouldn't

resort to medicine before every

meal. They should save it for

occasions when a drippy nose

is a source of embarrassment.

This curiosity has a name,

gustatory rhinorrhea.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order farm of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 2010 North America Synd. . Inc

All Rights Reserved
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High School Spring Sports

Season Begins On March 29

BRUCE AYERS CLUB won the Quincy Youth Hockey League's Mite Jamboree, 4-2, over the

Paul Harold Club last Saturday. Bruce Ayers Club finished the season with an impressive 17-1-

4 record, finishing the season with 16 more wins than last year's team. Front row left to right:

Nathan Holmes, Rhys Foster, Sam Purchase and Ryen Law ton. Middle row: Danny Kelley, Josh

McMillen, Connor Kulig, Hayley Parrish, Will McMillen, Liam Foster and Michael Richard-

son. Third row: Ronan Hurley, Jason Whalen, Doug Concannon, Thomas Richardson, Jack

Mariano, Zachary Holmes and Aiden McDonnell. Back row: Assistant Coach Doug Concannon,

Head Coach Dewey Holmes and Assistant Coach Ralph Richardson.

Defeats Paul Harold Club, 4-2

Bruce Ayers Club Wins
QYA Mite Jamboree

The Bruce Ayers Club

closed out its Quincy Youth

Hockey season by winning

the Mite Jamboree on Satur-

day, March 20. Bruce Ayers

Club defeated the Paul Har-

old Club, 4-2, to capture the

jamboree championship.

This winter, the Bruce

Ayers Club, enjoyed a suc-

cessful campaign. After

winning only one game last

year, this year's squad fin-

ished their season with a 17-

1-4 record; the team went

undefeated (4-0) in the Mite

Jamboree.

Ronan Hurley (32 goals,

1 1 assists) finished the sea-

son as the team's leading

scorer. Also producing for

the Bruce Ayers Club were

goal scorers Jason Whalen

(ten goals), Danny Kelly

(ten), Hayley Parrish (ten)

and Ryan Lawton (nine

goals). Thomas Richardson,

Zachary Holmes, Danny

Kelley, Jason Whalen and

Doug Concannon all played

standout defense for the

club.

The Bruce Ayers Club's

second line, led by Hurley,

Kelley, Lawton, Jack Maria-

no and Whalen was the best

line in the QYA all league

long, according to the coach-

ing staff of the Bruce Ayers

Club. The team's third line,

made up of all first-year

players improved all season

long and finished up great at

the end of the schedule and

the squad's first line, led by

Parrish, Aiden McDonnell,

Concannon, Richardson and

Holmes, matched up well all

year long with other teams

in the league.

"Last season was a long

season only winning one

game and to turn it around

this year and going from

worst to first was great for

the kids and the parents too,

everyone enjoyed it," said

the Bruce Ayers Club coach-

ing staff. "We returned our

first and second lines from

last year and added great

third line players this year

that rotated through first and

second lines all year.

"The kids worked really

hard at practice all year and

they were rewarded on Sat-

urday with the Champion-

ship."

Running Her 13th Boston Marathon For

Alzheimer's Association ofMassachusetts

Quincy 's Maureen Lamie
Is A Marathon Veteran
By JOE REARDON
When Maureen Lamie

takes the turn from Route 16

onto Commonwealth Ave.,

heading towards the infa-

mous Newton Hills at this

year's Boston Marathon, the

Quincy resident is hoping

her experience of 12 past

Hopkinton-to-Boston races

will carry her through the

most challenging section of

the course.

Lamie has her personal

best of 3 hours, 27 min-

utes, 52 seconds clear in her

crosshairs, but has plenty of

motivation besides lowering

her mark from 1996. She's

running for the Alzheimer's

Association of Massachu-

MAUREEN LAMIE

setts after losing her mother,

Ann, to the disease last Au-

gust 27.

Lamie was initially going

to put on a fundraiser in a lo-

cal hall, but decided it made

more sense to somehow

work a fundraiser in with

her job as a hair stylist. "I

thought, 'I'm a hairstylist. I

should do what 1 do best.'"

With that in mind, Lamie

planned an April 1 1 fundrais-

er at the Louis Anthony Hair

Salon, where she works, to

raise money for her "2010

Run For The Memory."

She's already raised $1,030

of her $3,000 goal.

Those coming in for a

"Locks For Love" haircut

will pay just half price. The

program entails having 10

inches of hair cut that is

used to make wigs for chil-

dren with cancer. There will

be T-shirts and water bottle

giveaways during the fund-

raiser.

"We're trying to get as

Cont 'd on Page 22

By SEAN BRENNAN
With the weather outside

fluctuating from sunny and

warm to wet and wild, the

city's two high schools have

been holding tryouts and

preseason practices with the

ultimate goal of being pre-

pared to kick off the 2010

spring sports season at the

end of this week.

The month of April (and

late March in some cases)

brings with it new opportu-

nities for local student ath-

letes to leave their marks

on the baseball and soft ball

diamonds, the tennis courts,

lacrosse fields, golf courses,

volleyball court, track, and

local waterways.

The best season of the

year also brings with it the

chance for unforgettable

moments, individual ac-

complishment and team

success.

This week, The Quincy

Sun, is giving its readers a

quick glance at some of the

early season games. Over

the course of the next few

weeks, the paper will profile

each team, which players to

watch out for, and what can

be expected over the next

two-and-a-half months.

NORTH QUINCY
Softball

Coach Kerry Ginty's

team will be playing this

spring for the Patriot

League's Keenan Division

championship after play-

ing last year in the Patriot

League's Fisher Division.

Last season, following a

10-10 regular season record,

the Red Raiders qualified

for the MIAA Division I

South Sectional tournament.

The team lost to Wellesley

High School in a prelimi-

nary round game.

Their season opens up

with a league game against

Hingham High School on

April 7. NQ will play its first

home game (at Mitchell-

McCoy Field) on April 9 at

3:30 p.m. against Whitman-

Hanson HS, followed by

back-to-back league road

games versus Silver Lake

HS (April 12) and Duxbury

HS (April 14).

Home dates against Sci-

tuate HS (April 15) and Ha-

nover HS (April 26) will be

followed by a date on the

road with Middleboro HS on

April 28 and an away game

versus Quincy High School

on April 30.

Baseball

Just one season removed

from finishing with a 9-11

record, North Quincy, un-

der the direction of Head

Coach John Fidalgo, went

16-6 last spring. The Red

Raiders captured the Patriot

League's Fisher Division ti-

tle (the program's first divi-

sion crown in 25+ seasons)

and earned a first-round bye

in the Division I state play-

offs.

This season NQHS will

be challenging for the Pa-

triot League's Keenan Divi-

sion championship.

The season opens for

NQHS on March 31 with a

home game against Brock-

ton HS (3:30 p.m.); this

game will be followed by a

road game at Brockton HS
(April 2) and an away game

at Weymouth HS (April 5).

The Raiders return to Ad-

ams Field on April 7 to host

Hingham HS before hitting

the road on April 9 to play

Whitman-Hanson HS.

On April 20 and 22,

NQHS and QHS will host

their annual QHS/NQHS
Baseball Tournament at Ad-

ams Field.

NQHS will play QHS on

April 30 at Adams Field.

Boys Tennis

The North Quincy Red

Raider boys' tennis team

will open the season on April

7 with a home match against

Hingham High School (3:30

p.m. Quincy HS Courts).

Head Coach Mark

McGuinness will take his

squad on the road to play

against Whitman-Hanson

HS on April 9; the team will

follow that with consecutive

home matches against Sil-

ver Lake HS (April 12) and

Duxbury HS (April 14).

NQHS will travel to

Scituate HS on April and

Hanover HS on April 26.

The Raiders will square off

with Quincy High School on

April 30.

Cont 'd on Page 23

U8 FOUNDATIONS "OPEN HOUSE"
This Saturday, from 1-2:30 pm; Quincy Armory. Come and sample a free training session, train

alongside the AFC U10 girls —U8 program alumni — and meet AFC parents, players, and training staff.

if Participants recieve a FREE "AFC-trained" tee shirt, if ^

AMERICA FOOTBALL CLUB • QUINCY

FEIGNS
FUNDAMENTALS
FRIENDSHIP
Under 8 Soccer Skills Program
Give your young player a head start in soccer by

letting us develop their foundation soccer

skills. Experienced AFC trainers and players

teach the "foundation" technical skills young

kids need to play the game well while making

their first experiences and learning fun.

Costs $80
per player." Includes a

complete AFC uniform

& soccer ball ($50 value)"
aflampp

Trainers Certified, experienced staff

Game experience Organized play every Friday night

Program length 9-weeks; Starts Monday, April 5

Skills training Monday, Wednesday, & Friday; 6 to 7:30 p.m

'36 player limit. Enrollment is on a first-come-first-served basis.

Complete information, to register, visit ...

www.americafc.us
Have questions? E-mail ...

americafcsoccertfihotmail.com

AMERICA FC, MORE THAN A CLUB!
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Quincy's Maureen Lamie Is A Marathon Veteran
Cont'dfrom Page 21

many people as we can," said

Lamie. "I have about 12 hair

stylists coming in."

As a teenager, Lamie ran

cross country and track at

Quincy High School but, like

lots of kids, she didn't take

her training too seriously.

Looking back, it's the one re-

gret of her high school years.

"I wish I did take it serious

because I was a pretty good

runner," she said.

Lamie has more than made

up for lost time after start-

ing again several years later.

She's on the starting line at a

number of shorter road races

a year and has accumulated

a closet full of trophies and

medals, but her true passion

is the marathon.

Because ofher busy sched-

ule Lamie trains four days a

week through the streets of

Quincy. There's nothing pal-

try about her mileage, pack-

ing away 45-50, along with

strength and cross training.

Granite Links On Quarry Hill

and Marina Bay.

Lamie used Sunday's First

Annual The Half of Quincy

13.1 -mile road race to gauge

just where she was at, fitness-

wise. Lamie ran even splits

to take 13
th among women

and second in the master's

division. She was extremely

pleased with her time of

1:38:09.

"It was a nice race," Lamie

said after. "I felt pretty strong.

I ran consistent. I went out a

little fast the first two miles,

but I started to back off. I

definitely picked it up the last

couple of miles."

Lamie's running also was

a good pacifier when she had

a melanoma scare a few years

back and her solitude on the

roads took on a whole new

meaning when she beat down

the cancer. "Running helps

mentally," Lamie said. "Any

time you're faced with life

and death you really appreci-

ate your life. Running got me

they begin their ascent on the

fabled Newton hills.

"I don't want to go out too

fast, absolutely," Lamie said.

"I know how to run Boston.

tor" she said. "He smiled

because he knew I was going

to."

Lamie's hoping for good

running weather but knows

You really have to save your history has shown that's a

energy. There's a long down- crapshoot at best in New

hill right at the start and you England during April. Lamie

can go out too hard . If you go just shrugs it off as something

down them too quick you fry you learn to deal with in New

your legs. England. "Fifty degrees, no

"You still have to hold wind and overcast," she said

back (in Wellesley) and save with a smile. "We're in New

energy for the hills."

And it's through experi-

ence that Lamie learned how

to attack the course - when to

England. It can be 70 degrees

one moment and snow the

next."

In the end, though, the race

pick it up and when to hold is more about honoring her

back and be patient. Prior to mother than crossing the fin-

her first Boston, runners told ish line with a fast time. "I can

her how important it was to not put into words the way I

She put in 14 miles on March thr°ugh a lot

1 3 and beat the pelting rain of

the day.

"I beat the rain," she said

with a smile. "I was out at 5

in the morning."

She's had a couple of

high-mileage weeks where

she logged 65-70 miles on the

maze of routes she has in and

around Quincy. Lamie does

the brunt of her hill work-

outs on Quarry Street and has

several courses that take her

along Wollaston Beach, the

It keeps me sane. If I

didn't work out, I don't know

what I'd do."

With the marathon just

over a month away, Lamie

has begun the process of sys-

tematically tapering her train-

ing leading up to her date

with 26.2 miles on Patriot's

Day. She ran the first 22 miles

of the marathon with her L-

Street Running Club team-

mates two weeks ago and

felt particularly strong on the

RAIN OR SHINE: Maureen Lamie runs down Hancock Street

in Quincy Center last week in preparation for the 114,h Boston

Marathon on April 19. Lamie will be holding an April 11 fund-

raiser at the Louis Anthony Hair Salon, located at 229 Park-

ingway, Quincy Center.

Quincy Sun photo/Joe Reardon

hills. Lamie further assessed her a huge advantage run-

her racing shape by running ning Boston. She knows ev-

the Quincy Half Marathon ery step of the course and

course on March 21. has run it in nearly every

And while the winter train- weather condition possible,

ing months are notoriously Most importantly, though,

the toughest of the year in Lamie is keenly aware ofjust

New England, Lamie found how tricky a course Boston

this winter to be a good one is. With its downhill and flat

keep the brakes on in the

early going. Unfortunately,

Lamie fell into the all-too-

common trap of running hard

at the start and it cost her.

felt when I realized mom did

not know me," Lamie said. "I

was a familiar and comfort-

ing face to her. My heart still

breaks not knowing what she

"When you're wrapped felt, was she aware, I need to

up in the moment you don't believe she was. A few weeks

think like that," she said.

Lamie admits she still gets

caught up in the moment and

excitement that surrounds

Boston. Last year her train-

ing was interrupted with

several maladies in the final

two months leading up to the

race. The flu and a stomach

before her passing she had a

quick moment of clarity. She

lifted her head and said "Mau-

reen." She was reaching out,

she knows me, I believe. As

quick as it came it was gone.

The was the last spoken word

I heard from her."

No matter what happens

overall. "This winter wasn't

bad at all," she said. "There

were a few cold, cold days but

the cold doesn't bother me."

Experience alone gives

sections for the first 15 miles,

the course has a knack for en-

ticing runners to go out too

fast at the gun, only to leave

them by the wayside when

bug forced her to take time on Patriot's Day, Lamie will

off and she had bronchitis on continue training and corn-

race day. Still, Lamie talked peting in the marathon,

herself into running, although "I'll do it for as long as

she wound up struggling for my body lets me," she said,

much of the race. "Why stop doing something

"I was told not to run it you love?"

three days before by the doc-

Patrick Leary o/RI Overall Winner; Quincy 's Hassan Haydar First Local Finisher

377 Runners Participate In 1st Quincy Half-Marathon
By JOE REARDON
Cool temperatures and

clear skies, and the prospect

of a pre-Boston Marathon

conditioning gauge, brought

out a field of 377 runners for

Sunday's First Annual The

Half of Quincy 13.1 -mile

road race.

The half-marathon lay-

out, which started and

finished at Quincy High

School, passed several of

the city's historic sites and

also included a stretch along

Wollaston Beach and the

quiet streets of Squantum.

Patrick Leary of North

Providence, RI, was never

challenged, pulling away

to an easy win in 1 hour,

16 minutes and 25 seconds,

well ahead of runner-upTom
Walsh of Beverly (1:17:18).

Scituate's Paul Hughes was

just over a minute back to

clinch third with his 1:18:34.

Hassan Haydar was the first

Quincy finisher, taking 15th

overall and third in the 50-

59 division in 1:29:38.

Somerville's Diona Ful-

ton destroyed the women's

field, averaging 6:34 miles

for a seventh-place finish in

1 :25:55. Katja Fox of Wolfe-

boro, NH, was a distant sec-

ond in 1:30:57. Fox's time

was good for 22nd overall.

Ana-Maria Vranceanu ofAr-

lington was third in 1:32:57.

Laura Shuford finished 49th

, Now Serving Fabulous Broiled Seafood Dinners

Opening
March 25th!!!

overall with her 1:35:44 as

first Quincy female.

Race director JJ Lamer,

a Quincy native who ran

cross country and track at

BC High, believed the fa-

vorable weather conditions

were key in bringing out so

many runners in the event's

first year.

"Because of the weather

we had a good walk-up

(registration), which helped

us a lot," said Larner. "We
hope to double the entries

for next year. It's a nice tour

of Quincy. This time of year,

the weather can be tricky.

"Hopefully it was a great

day for Quincy."

Run on the same day as

the prestigious New Bedford

Half-Marathon, the Quincy

race was the final tune-up

for many runners tackling

the Hopkinton-to-Boston

classic on Patriot's Day.

"It's a month out from

Boston so it's a good chance

to get a tune-up in," Larner

said.

Behind Leary in the

30-39 division, Tyler Hart

of Somerville took sec-

ond (1:19:04) and Pascal

Marnier of Lexington was

third (1:20:04). Walsh took

the Under-30 division while

the Boston duo of Freder-

ick Warburg (1:29:12) and

Jeredich Feuold (1:29:28)

were second and third, re-

spectively.

Behind Hughes in the

master's division, Michael

Carroll of Millville was sec-

ond in 1:21:45 and Scitu-

ate's Ted Coyle claimed the

bronze in 1:29.42. Brock-

ton's John Saville edged out

Garrett Tingle of Cambridge

to win the 50-59 division

with a 1:27:05. Tingle was

just 27 seconds back with a

1:27:32. Haydar was third.

Dorchester's Joe McCarthy

had no problem contend-

ing with the 60-and-over

division in 1:34:42. Win-

chester's Jack Stone was

second in 1:43:55 and Peter

Bleiberg of Belmont nailed

down third at 1:48:10.

In the women's com-

petition, Erin Moseley of

Revere tore through the

course in 1:33:46 to win

the 29-and-under division.

Boston's Erica Hepp took

second in 1:34:00 and Vera

Murton, also of Boston,

was third at 1:34: 13. Chris-

tina Stone of Woburn was

third behind Fulton and

Vranceanu in the 30-39 di-

vision in 1:33:34.

Hometown girl Maureen

Lamie was second in the

master's division to Fox

with a 1:38:09 in her last

race before Boston. Cohas-

set's Beth Corry was third

in 1:38:34. Milton's Regina

Tsanoteliss was more than

10 minutes in front of her

nearest competition in the

50-59 division. Her 1:41:22

easily outdistanced second-

place finisher Karen Shanley

of Marshfield (1:51:42) and

Scituate's Sharon Tassini in

third (1:52:29). And in the

60-and-over competition,

Joanne McCabe Morris of

Quincy clocked a 2:03:28,

giving her a small, but com-

fortable win over Rock-

land's Sue Simmons, who
clocked a 2:04:22.

Winter Olympic Slide Show March 31

PHANTOM &0URMET HIDDEN JEWEL

617-773-5090
w w w.lom scliimshop.com

David Hodgdon, founder

and Executive Director of

the Blue Hill Adventure

and Quarry Museum, will

be presenting a slide show

of his trip to the 20 10 Win-

ter Olympic Games, which

were held in Vancouver,

Canada during the month of

February.

The slide show presenta-

tion will be held on Wednes-

day, March 31 at 7 p.m. at

Presidents Place (Quincy

Center) in the Basement

Conference Room.

Hodgdon, a member of

the Winter Olympic Nor-

dic Ski Patrol, has been a

part of past Winter Olympic

Games including Lake Plac-

id (1980), Calgary (1988),

and Salt Lake City (2002),

and this year he traveled to

Vancouver. The March 31

presentation will feature

photographs from the 2010

Winter Games. A memora-

bilia display of Hodgdon 's

previous trips to Olympic

Winter Games will also be

on display.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Kumu Gupta,

Director of Special Events,

at 617-328-0703 or call the

Museum's 24-hour number

at 781-326-0079.

The Blue Hill Adventure

and Quarry Museum is a

non-profit organization ded-

icated to the preservation of

Blue Hills.
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HS Spring Sports Season Begins Other Obituaries On Pages 30 -32

Cont'dfrom Page 21

Girls Tennis

Head Coach Kathy So-

rensen's team opens the

season on April 7 on the

road against Hingham High

School.

The Raiders will open

their home schedule with

a match on April 9 versus

Whitman-Hanson HS (3:30

p.m.) followed by back-to-

back Patriot League games

against Silver Lake HS
(April 12) and Duxbury HS
(April 14).

NQHS will host Scituate

HS (April 15) and Hanover

HS (April 26) before trav-

eling to Middleboro HS on

April 28. The Raiders will

play versus Quincy High

School on April 30 at 3:30

p.m.

Girls Golf

(North Quincy/Quincy)

Maureen Duggan's team

will open the spring season

with home matches against

Ursuline Academy (March

30) and against Brookline

High School (April 5) be-

fore participating in a four-

school match at Rockland

with Brookline HS, Notre

Dame Academy and Rock-

land HS on April 6.

Before the April school

vacation, NQ/Quincy will

host Hingham HS (April 8)

and Fontbonne Academy

(April 13), and the team will

close out the month of April

with a tri-match at Hingham

against Braintree HS and

Hingham HS.

Girls Lacrosse

The Red Raiders, un-

der the direction of Head

Coach Justine Restrick, will

open the year next Monday

(March 29) versus Hull High

School followed by another

home game on March 31

versus Hingham HS.

An away game, again,

against Hull HS is set for

April 5; a home game versus

Coyle-Cassidy HS is sched-

uled for April 7, and back-

to-back away games versus

Cohasset HS (April 8) and

Silver Lake HS (April 12)

follow.

On April 29, North Quin-

cy will play against Quincy

HS for the one and only time

this spring.

Boys Lacrosse

Head Coach Mark Nut-

ley's team will open the

2010 season on Friday

(March 26) with an away

game against Coyle-Cassidy

HS, followed by road games

next week versus Cambridge

R & L (March 29) and Hing-

ham HS (April 1).

A six-game home sched-

ule brings NQHS into the

vacation week: Hull HS
(April 5), Cambridge R& L
(April 7), Coyle-Cassidy HS
(April 10), Silver Lake HS
(April 12), Plymouth South

HS (April 14), and Mashpee

HS (April 15).

The Red Raiders will

play against Quincy HS on

April 30.

Note: Team schedules for

boys' volleyball (under Head

Coach Jason Cai), spring

track (Jim Finn, boys' coach

and Geoff Hennessy, girls'

coach) and varsity sailing

(head coach Michael Imhoff)

will be published when they

become available from the

Athletic Director's Office.

QUINCY
Softball

First-year head coach

Roger Bacchieri takes over

a program that has made

two straight tournament

appearances. Last year, the

Presidents made the post-

season with a late-season

surge, and defeated Silver

Lake HS in the first-round

of the Division I playoffs.

This year, QHS, will

challenge for the Patriot

League's Fisher Division

championship.

The team opens the sea-

son on March 31 at home

against Stoughton HS (3:30

p.m.).A week laterQHS will

host Pembroke HS (April

7) before playing their

first away game on April 8

against Hanover HS.

Back-to-back home

games versus Randolph HS
(April 12) and Rockland HS
(April 14) precede an away

game against Middleboro

HS (April 15).

The Presidents will meet

North Quincy HS for the

first time on April 30; both

teams close out their sea-

sons against each other on

May 25.

Baseball

The Quincy Presidents

will open up their Patriot

League schedule on April 7

with an away game at Pem-

broke HS.

Head Coach Tim Daley's

team will play their first

home game of the spring on

April 8 against Hanover HS
(3:30 p.m., Adams Field).

QHS will then have back-

to-back road games against

Randolph HS (April 12) and

Rockland HS (April 14) be-

fore hosting Middleboro HS
at Adams Field on April 15

(3:30 start time).

QHS, along with NQHS,
will play in the QHS/NQHS
Baseball Tournament at Ad-

ams Field on April 20 and

22. The two city teams are

also set to meet up on April

30 at Adams Field.

The Presidents will com-

pete, this season, in the Pa-

triot League's Fisher Divi-

sion.

Boys Tennis

Head Coach Peter Swan-

son takes his team to Pem-

broke HS on April 7 to open

the year. A home tilt against

Hanover HS (April 8) is

followed by road matches

against Randolph HS (April

12) and Rockland HS (April

14).

A home match with Mid-

dleboro HS (April 15) brings

QHS to the April break and

after returning the team will

host Silver Lake HS (April

26).

QHS and NQHS are

scheduled to meet on April

30.

Girls Tennis

The girls' team opens the

year on April 7 with a home

match against Pembroke

HS.

QHS will travel to Ha-

nover HS on April 8 fol-

lowed by home matches

against Randolph HS (April

12) and Rockland HS (April

14). A match on the road

against Middleboro HS
(April 15) brings the team to

the vacation break.

QHS will host NQHS on

April 30 at 3:30 p.m.

Peter Swanson also

coaches the girls' team at

QHS.
Girls Lacrosse

Head Coach Kerry

Duffy's team opens the

season on March 31 with

an away game at Plymouth

North HS. The team starts

their home schedule on

April 1 with a game versus

Pembroke HS (4:30 p.m.

start time).

Games before April

break include: Hanover HS
(away, April 6), Duxbury HS
(home, April 8), Plymouth

North HS (home, April 12),

Coyle-Cassidy HS (road,

April 14) and Cohasset HS
(home, April 15).

QHS will play against

NQHS on April 29 at 5 p.m.

Boys Lacrosse

First-year head coach

Alex Mendez takes his team

to Pembroke HS to open the

season on March 3 1

.

The team starts its home

schedule on April 6 against

Hanover HS (3:30 p.m.) fol-

lowed by a three-game road

trip before school vacation

break: Duxbury HS (April

8), Plymouth South HS
(April 12), Plymouth North

HS (April 15).

On April 30, QHS will

play against NQHS in the

two high schools only meet-

ing of the spring.

Note: The schedule for

the QHS boys' volleyball

team will be announced

when it becomes available.

First-year Head Coach Alex

Mendez will lead the Presi-

dents this spring.

Francis Ramon Dillon, 80
Worked In Telephone Industry; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Fran-

cis Ramon "Ray" Dillon,

80, of Falmouth, formerly of

Quincy, will be celebrated

Friday in St. Ann's Church,

Quincy.

Visiting hours will be

held today (Thursday) from

4-7 p.m. at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Mr. Dillon died March 2

1

at the Falmouth Hospital

.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and graduated

from Quincy High School.

FRANCIS R. DILLON

was also a former member
of the Cyril P. Morrisette

He was a lifelong Quincy American Legion Post in

resident and had lived in Quincy.

Falmouth for the past three Husband of the late Doris

years. A . (Dwyer) Dillon; father of

He was employed in the Jeffrey F. Dillon of Quincy,

telephone industry for over Gregory P. Dillon and his

40 years. He began his ca- wife Susan of KY, Tracey

reer with the New England A. Alberti and her husband

Telephone Company, was

involved with Special Ser-

vices in the Boston office

and retired from Nynex 15

years ago. He was a member
of the New England Tele-

phone Pioneer's Club.

Mr. Dillon was a United

States Army veteran having

Scott of Mashpee and Tara

H. Dillon of Sandwich;

grandfather of Matt , Ki rsten

,

Katie, Marissa, Stephanie

and Kristina.

Interment with Military

Honors will be in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Memorial donations

served in the Signal Corps may be made to a charity of

during the Korean War. He choice.

John F. Lynch, 75
US Navy Veteran

A Memorial Mass for

John F. Lynch, 75, of Quin-

cy, will be celebrated Satur-

day (March 27) at 9 a.m. in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Lynch died March

20.

Born and raised in Cam-

bridge, he served his country

in the United States Navy

during the Korean War.

Husband of Patricia

(Long) Lynch; father of

Shawn Lynch and his wife

Dawn of CO, Ronald Lynch

and his wife Marylynn of mont Cemetery, Belmont.

JOHN F. LYNCH

A Night for Eric Torvi April 24
A special fundraising

event called 'A Night for

Eric Torvi' will be held on

April 24 from 7 p.m. until

midnight at Florian Hall, 55

Hallet Street in Dorchester.

Torvi is the son of Doug Shore Acappella, DJ Bar-

and Deb Edgerly of Quincy. ry Mooney, George Ly-

The event, presented by ons, Carrissa Scuieri, Sal

Johnny Pizzi, will feature Votano, Johnny Pizzi, Paul

comedy and music per- D'Angelo and Christine

formances by the North Hurley.

See our New Spring

Menu on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/louiscrossing

ALL ENTREES FROM
OUR REGULAR MENU ARE

*10 OR LESS.
Every Wednesday-Thursday until closing

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck Friday-Saturday 4-6pm only, Sunday All Day

617-770-9576 Karaoke
Saturday, March 27™

.louiscrossing.com
Freshness quality and generous portion

sizes offered by our chefScott Keith.

The evening will also

include a 50/50 raffle and

auction.

Tickets are $30. Make

checks payable to the Eric

Torvi Fund.

For additional informa-

tion contact Bob DeGraan

at 781-267-5038.

MD, David Duato and his

wife Patience of MA and

Jim Duato and his wife De-

nise of NH; brother of Doris

Fernandes of Cambridge.

He is also survived by

11 grandchildren and one

great-grandson.

Interment will be in Bel-

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home. 26 Adams St.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Widows of

Deceased Veterans Founda-

tion, PO Box 12754, Flor-

ence, SC 29504.

David Jones
Artist, Writer

i

- £m »

High School
& Youth
Sports

Coaches:
send your

youth sports

news to:

quincysunnews.com

attn: Sean Brennan

Deadline: Monday

Questions?

Call 617-471-3100

A Memorial Service for

David Jones, of Provinc-

etown, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted March 19

at the Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral Home.

Quincy Center.

Mr. Jones died March 8.

Born in Quincy, he grad-

uated from Quincy High

School, and later attended

the Rhode Island School of

Design and UMass-Boston.

He was an accomplished,

collected artist and writer.

His greatest passions were

his art, sandy beaches and

being around his loved ones.

Son of Helen Joyce; step-

son of Stephen Joyce; son

of Ronald Jones; brother of

Ronald Jones and his wife

Marianne and their chil-

dren Ronny, Andrea, and

Zachary, survived by his

sister Laura Jones and her

husband Mark and their

children Hayley and Sarah,

and Sandra and her children

Dennis and Desirae; cousin

of Robert Mondoux, Steven

White, Billy T. Starvros,

Matt W., Matt M., Ivan,

Bobby, Suzanne V., ASGP,
Brian and Michael.
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Covenant Church Of Quincy Union Congregational Church

The Covenant Church of

Quincy, 315 Whitwell St.,

announces the following

Holy Week services.

On Sunday, March 28,

at 10 a.m., Palm Sunday

will be celebrated with tra-

ditional palm branches for

the whole congregation and

the sharing of the Passion

Story.

On Good Friday, April

2, at noon, the congrega-

tion will join with the South

Shore Evangelical Clergy

Association in welcoming

the community to the an-

nual Ecumenical Good Fri-

day worship service. This

service, centered around

the sacrifice of Christ on

the cross will be held at The

Covenant Church.

Several members of

the community clergy will

speak and there will be

special music and a simple

soup lunch will follow in the

Church fellowship hall.

Everyone is invited to

the church for the 6th annual

Easter Fun Fest Saturday.

April 3 from 10 to 11:30

a, m. There will be snacks,

crafts and games for chil-

dren as well as refreshments

for parents and grandpar-

ents.

An Easter Egg Hunt will

be run at 11 a.m. and at

11:15 a.m., and everyone

will gather for the telling of

the Easter story.

On Easter Sunday, April

4, the celebration of Jesus'

resurrection will begin with

the annual Sunrise Worship

service. Sponsored by the

South Shore Evangelical

Clergy Association, the wor-

ship service begins at 6:30

a.m. at Wollaston Beach

between the Wollaston and

Squantum Yacht Clubs.

At 10 a.m. the commu-

nity is invited to worship

at The Covenant Church.

There will be special music

by Christine Fahey, pianist,

and Rachel Hallenbeck, vo-

calist. The Rev. Karen Pal-

matier, pastor of the church,

will bring the message of

the morning

For more information,

call 617-479-5728.

Union Congregational

Church, corner of Beach

Street and Rawson Road,

Wollaston, announces its

Holy Week schedule.

On Maundy Thursday,

April 1 , there will be a Ser-

vice of Holy Communion

and Tenebrae at 7:30 p.m.

On Good Friday, April

2, there will be a Service at

First Baptist Church, Brain-

tree at 3 p.m. followed by a

Walk of the Cross to Union

Congregational Church.

A dinner will be held at

6:30 p.m. at Union Congre-

gational Church and a Clos-

ing Good Friday service at

7:30 p.m. at Union Church.

On Holy Saturday, April

3, the annual showing of

"Jesus of Nazareth" will be

held from 1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m.

A Holy Saturday Liturgy

will follow at 6:30 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, April

4, the church will participate

in an Easter Sunrise Service

at 6:30 a.m. on Wollaston

Beach between the Yacht

Clubs.

There will also be a Ser-

vice and Holy Communion

at 10 a.m. at Union Church.

For more information,

call 617-479-6661.

First Baptist Church Of Wollaston

Spend some Holy Week with us!

Palm Sunday 10:30am "God Sacrificed for Us"

Maundy Thursday 7:00pm "A Prelude to the Cross",

Open Communion with Songs, Scripture, Silence.

Easter Sunday 10:30am
"God Transforms!"

Celebrate the Resurrection of Christ with joyful worship,

and a children's Easter Egg Hunt

First Baptist Church of Wollaston
81 Prospect Avenue
Quincy, MA 02 170

(617)472-0824

Corner of Prospect and Warren Aves. >k
www.FirstBaptistChurchofWollaston.org

Nursery available on Sundays.

First Baptist Church

of Wollaston, 81 Prospect

Ave., Wollaston announces

its Holy Week schedule.

On Palm Sunday, March

28, there will be a worship

service. The theme will be

"God Sacrificed for Us."

On Maundy Thursday,

April 1 , there will be service

at 7 p.m. "A Prelude to the

Cross" and Open Commu-
nion with songs, scripture

and silence.

On Easter Sunday, April

4, there be a celebration of

the Resurrection of Christ

with joyful worship and a

Children's Easter Egg Hunt.

The service begins at 10:30

a.m. The theme is "God

Transforms!"

The church is located at

the corner of Prospect and

Warren Avenues.

Nursery available on

Sundays.

For more information

call 617-472-0824.

Quincy Community United Methodist Church
The Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

will celebrate Palm Sunday

March 28 with a palm pre-

sentation.

At the beginning of the

10:30 a.m. worship service,

Sunday School students and

teachers will bring the palms

to the altar, and they will be

distributed at the conclusion

of the service.

A reading of the Passion

and the stripping of the alter

area will follow.

The church is located at

40 Beale St., and is handi-

capped accessible through

the front entrance door near-

est the flag pole.

For more information,

call 617-773-3319.

r^BO ST. AGATHA PARISH ^mT%
ffcfcP 432 Adams Street, Milton, MA 02186

Milton - Quincy
Invites you to join us for Holy Week Services

PALM SUNDAY MASS (March 28)

Saturday 4:30 pm
Sunday 7:30 am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am, 12:00 pm, 5:00 pm

MONDAY (March 29) TUESDAY (March 30) WEDNESDAY (March 31)

7:00am & 9:00am Mass 7:00am & 9:00am Mass 7:00am & 9:00am Mass

6:30-8:00PM:"ALightIs

On For You"

HOLY THURSDAY (April 1)

9:00 am - Morning Prayer

7:30 pm - Mass of the Lord's Supper

Adoration of the Eucharist until 1 1 :00 pm

GOOD FRIDAY (April 2)

9:00 am - Morning Prayer

3:00 pm - Liturgy of the Passion of Our Lord

5:00 pm - Students re-enact the Way of the Cross

begins at Cunningham Park, ends at St. Agatha

7:30 pm - Liturgy of the Passion of Our Lord

HOLY SATURDAY (April 3)

9:00 am - Morning Prayer

12:00noon - 1:00pm - Confessions

8:00 pm - Easter Vigil

EASTER SUNDAY (April 4)

7:30 am - Upper Church

9:00 am - Upper Church & Parish Center

10:30 am - Upper Church & Parish Center

12:00 noon - Upper Church & Parish Center

Note: There will be no 5:00 pm Mass

A H a p p y and Blessed Easter to All

THE
QUINCY POINT

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church ofChrist

444 Washington Street

HOLY WEEK
MARCH 28th ~ 10:00 AM- Palm Sunday

APRIL 1ST - 7:00 PM: Maundy Thursday service

in the Baharian Chapel at QPCC

APRIL 2nd ~ 12 NOON: Good Friday is a joint

Service with Bethany Congregational

at Quincy Point Congregational

featuring a sermon by

Rev. William Harding

APRIL 4th ~ 10:00 AM: Easter Festival Service of the Resurrection and Egg Hunt

Holy

SAINTMARY'S CHURCH
95 Crescent Street, Quincy,MA 02169

617-773-0120

Week 2010
PALM SUNDAY,MARCH28

4 pm - Saturday Vigil - Solemn Procession

Sunday - 7 am - 9:30 am - 11:30 am

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday - Mass at 9 am, March 29, 30, 31

MORNING PRAYER FORTHETRIDUUM
Mass will not be celebrated

We will gather for Morning Prayer

9 am Thursday, Friday, Saturday

HOLYTHURSDAYAPRIL 1"

7:30 pm - Evening Mass of the Lord's Supper

GOOD FRIDAY.APRIL 2«>

3 pm - Stations of the Cross

7:30 pm - Celebration of the Lords Passion

HOLYSATURDAY.APRIL 3"»

Confessions 1 pm - 2 pm
7:30 pm - Solemn Easter Vigil

EASTER SUNDAY.APRIL 4™

Regular Mass Schedule - 7 am - 9:30 am - 11:30 am
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PALMSUNDAYandHOLYWEEKSERVICES
Parish Of Saint Ann Sacred Heart Parish

The Parish of Saint Ann,

757 Hancock St., Wollas-

ton, announces its schedule

for Palm Sunday and Holy

Week.

Palm Sunday of the

Lord's Passion will be cel-

ebrated Saturday, March 27

at 4 p.m. and Sunday, March

28 at 7 a.m., 9 a.m., and

11:30 a.m.

On Monday, March 29

through Wednesday, March

31, there will be Mass at 9

a.m. On Wednesday, March

31 , there will be confessions

in the lower church from

6:30 to 8 p.m.

On Holy Thursday, April

1, there will be morning

prayer at 9 a.m., Mass of the

Lord's Supper and Proces-

sion at 7:30 p.m., and a visit

to Repository in the lower

church until 10 p.m. There

will also be Night Prayer at

10 p.m.

On Good Friday, April 2,

there will be morning prayer

at 9 a.m., Stations of the

Cross at 3 p.m., and the Cel-

ebration of the Lord's Pas-

sion at 7:30 p.m. with Holy

Communion.

On Holy Saturday, April

3, there will be morning

prayer at 9 a.m. and the Cel-

ebration of the Great Vigil

of Easter will begin at 8

p.m. There is no Saturday

afternoon Mass on Holy

Saturday.

On Easter Sunday, April

4, Masses will be celebrated

at 7 a.m., 9 a.m. (in the up-

per and lower church fol-

lowed by an Easter Egg

Hunt for the chldren) and at

11:30 a.m.

For more information,

call 617-479-5400.

Saint Agatha Parish

Sacred Heart Parish, 386

Hancock St., North Quincy,

announces its Holy Week

schedule.

On Palm Sunday, March

28, palms will be distrib-

uted at all Masses. They are

scheduled at 4 p.m. Satur-

day, March 27 and Sunday,

March 28 at 7:45 a.m., 9

a.m. (with Children's Litur-

gy of the Word); 10:30 a.m.

(Adult Choir), noon (at Star

of the Sea Church, Squan-

tum) and 5 p.m.

During Holy Week, Mon-

day through Wednesday,

March 29-31, Masses will

be celebrated at 7 a.m. and

9 a.m. There will be Confes-

sions Wednesday only from

6:30 to 8 p.m.

On Holy Thursday, April

1 , there will be morning

prayer at 9 a.m., mid-day

prayer at noon, Evening

Mass of the Lord's Sup-

per at 7:30 p.m. and Night

Prayer at 10p.m.

There will be Eucharistic

Adoration until 11 p.m.

On Good Friday, April 2,

there will be morning prayer

at 9 a.m., mid-day prayer at

noon, Good Friday Liturgy

at 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., and

Night Prayer at 9 p.m.

On Holy Saturday, April

3, there will be morning

prayer at 9 a.m., mid-day

prayer at noon, blessing

of Easter Food Baskets at

12:15 p.m. and the Easter

Vigil will begin at 8 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, Mass-

es will be celebrated at 7:45

a.m., 9 a.m. (Children's

Choir), 10:30 a.m. (Adult

Choir) and noon at Star of

the Sea Church, Squantum.

There is no 5 p.m. Mass

on Easter Sunday.

For more information,

call 617-328-8666.

St. Agatha Parish of Mil-

ton and Quincy, 432 Ad-

ams St., Milton, announces

its Palm Sunday and Holy

Week schedule.

Palm Sunday Masses

will be celebrated Saturday,

March 27 at 4:30 p.m. and

Sunday, March 28 at 7:30

a.m., 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m.,

noon and 5 p.m. At 7 p.m.,

Saint Agath School eighth

grade students will perform

"Living Stations."

Daily Masses will be cel-

ebrated Monday, March 29

through Wednesday, March

31 at 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. Also

on Wednesday, there will

be Reconciliation "A Light

Is On For You" from 7 to 8

p.m.

On Holy Thursday, April

1, morning prayer will be

held at 9a.m. and the Mass

of the Lord's Supper at 7:30

p.m. The Adoration of the

Eucharist until 11 p.m.

On Good Friday, April 2,

there will be morning prayer

at 9 a.m., Liturgy of the Pas-

sion of Our Lord at 3 p.m.,

and students will re-enact

the Way of the Cross begin-

ning at 5 p.m. at Cunning-

ham Park and ending at the

church.

At 7:30 p.m., there will

be the Liturgy of the Passion

of Our Lord at 7:30 p.m.

On Holy Saturday, April

3, there will be morning

prayer at 9 a.m.; confes-

sions from noon to 1 p.m.

and the Easter Vigil begins

at 8 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, April

4, there will be Masses

at 7:30 a.m. in the upper

church, and 9 a.m., 10:30

a.m. and noon in the upper

church and Parish Center.

There will be 5 p.m. Mass

on Easter Sunday.

For more information,

call 6 17-696-

Saint Mary's Church
Saint Mary's Church, 95

Crescent St., announces it

Holy Week schedule.

Palm Sunday Masses

will be celebrated Saturday,

March 27 at the Vigil with

Solemn Procession at 4 p.m.

Sunday Masses on March 28

will be celebrated at 7 a.m.,

9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.

Morning Prayer for the

Triduum will be held Mon-

day, March 29 through

Wednesday, March 31 at 9

a.m. Mass will not be cel-

ebrated.

On Holy Thursday, April

1

,

there will be an Evening

Mass of the Lord's Supper

at 7:30 p.m.

On Good Friday, April

2, there will be the Stations

of the Cross at 3 p.m. and

a Celebration of the Lord's

Passion at 7:30 p.m.

On Holy Saturday, there

will be Confessions from

1 to 2 p.m, and the Solemn

Easter Vigil begins at 7:30

p.m.

Easter Sunday, April 4,

will follow a regular Mass

schedule with Masses at 7

a.m., 9:30 a.m. and 11:30

a.m.

St. Joseph's Church
St. Joseph's Church, 556

Washington St., Quincy

Point, announces its sched-

ule for Holy Week.

On Thursday, April 1

,

there will be Morning Prayer

at 9 a.m. and a Mass of the

Lord's Supper at 7:30 p.m.

On Good Friday, April

2, there will be Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m., Stations of

the Cross at 3 p.m. and Sol-

emn Service of the Lord's

Passion at 7:30 p.m.

On Saturday, April 3,

there will be Morning Prayer

at 9 a.m. and the Solemn

Easter Vigil at 7:30 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, April

4, there will be Masses at

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

For more information,

call 617-472-6321.

Holt) Weelc 2010
Sacred Heart Parish Community

Palm Sunday
of the Lord's Passion

28 March
Palm will be distributed at all Masses.

4 pm Sat. evening Mass

7:45 am Mass

9 AM Mass (with Children's

Liturgy ofthe Word)

10:30 AM Mass (Adult Choir)

12:00 PM Mass at Star ofthe Sea

Church, Squantum

5 pm Mass

Mon., Tues., Wed. of Holy Week
29-30-31 March

7 am Mass

9 am Mass

6:30-8 pm Confessions (Wed. only)

Holy Thursday

1 April

9 am Morning Prayer

12 pm Mid-day Prayer

7:30 pm Evening Mass of the

Lord's Supper

10:00 pm Night Prayer

Eucharistic Adoration until n pm.

Good Friday

2 April

9 AM Morning Prayer

12 PM Mid-day Prayer

3 PM Good Friday Liturgy

7:30 PM Good Friday Liturgy

9:00 PM Night Prayer

Holy Saturday

3 April

9 AM Morning Prayer

12 PM Mid-day Prayer

12:15 PM Blessing of Easier

Food Baskets

8:00 PM The Easter Vigil

Easter Sunday
4 April

7:45 am Mass

9 AM Mass (Children's Choir)

10:30 AM Mass (Adult Choir)

12:00 PM Mass at Star ofthe Sea

Church, Squantum

No 5 pm Mass today.

386 Hancock Street • North Quincy, MA • 61 7.328.8666

www.sacredheartquincy.org

A Roman Catholic community walking together in faith, worship, education and service

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER 2010

PARISH OF SAINT ANN
757 Hancock Street • Wollaston, MA 02170 • Phone (61 7) 479-5400

PALM SUNDAY OF THE LORD'S PASSION - MARCH 27 & 28

Masses: Saturday at 4:00 p.m.; Sunday at 7:00, 9:00 & 1 1 :30 AM

HOLY WEEK

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
Mass at 9:00AM

Confessions - Wednesday
6:30 - 8:00PM (Lower Church)

THE EASTER TRIDUUM

Holy Thursday

Morning Prayer at 9:00AM
Mass of the Lord's Supper & Procession 7:30PM

Visits to Repository in the Lower Church until 10:00 PM
Night Prayer at 10:00 p.m.

Good Friday

Morning Prayer at 9:00AM
Stations of the Cross at 3:00PM

The Celebration of the Lord's Passion at 7:30PM

with Holy Communion

Holy Saturday

Morning Prayer at 9:00 AM

EASTER VIGIL
Gathering -8:00 PM

Celebration of the Great Vigil of Easter

(There is no Saturday afternoon Mass.)

EASTER SUNDAY
Masses at 7:00, 9:00 (in the Upper & Lower Church followed by an

Easter Egg Hunt for the children) & 1 1 :30AM

WISHING YOU A BLESSED & HAPPY EASTER
Reverend John J. Ronaghan, Pastor

Reverend Thomas C. Boudreau

Reverend Thomas C. Foley

Deacon Joseph E. MacDonald

Sister Patricia Boyle, C.S.J.
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PALMSUNDAYand HOLYWEEKSERVICES
St. John The Baptist Bethany Congregational Church

Saint John the Bap-

tist Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy, announces it sched-

ule for Palm Sunday and

Holy Week.

Palm Sunday Masses

will be celebrated Saturday,

March 27 at 4 p.m. and Sun-

day, March 28 at 7:30 a.m.,

9 a.m., 11 a.m. and 5:30

p.m.

Holy Week Mass Sched-

ule is Monday, March 29

through Wednesday, March

3 lat 8 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

There will be a morning

prayer on Holy Thursday,

April 1 at 8 a.m. The Mass

of the Lord's Supper will

be celebrated at 7 p.m. and

Night Prayer will begin at

10 p.m.

On Good Friday, April 2,

there will be morning prayer

at 8 a.m. and the Celebra-

tion of the Lord's Passion at

3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

The Sacrament of Rec-

oncilation will be held

Wednesday, March 3 1 from

8:30 to 9:30 a.m. and 6:30 to

8:30 p.m. and on Holy Sat-

urday, April 3 from 2:30 to

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quin-

cy, announces its schedule

for Palm Sunday and Holy

Week.

Palm Sunday service will

be held March 28 at 10 a.m.

A symbolic donkey ride for

children will follow the ser-

vice.

On Maundy Thursday,

April 1 , there will be a Can-

delight Service with Com-

munion at 7 p.m.

Good Friday Service will

be held April 2 at noon at

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church (with Bethany

Church.)

Easter Sunday Service

on April 4 will begin at 10

a.m.

For more information,

call the church at 617-479-

7300.

Quincy Point Congregational Church
3:30 p.m.

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church, 308 West Squantum

St., North Quincy, announc-

es its schedule for Palm

Sunday and Holy Week.

• Palm Sunday Service

March 28 at 10:30 a.m.

• Maundy Thursday Eu-

charist, April 1,7:30 p.m.

• Good Friday Tenebrae,

April 2,7:30 p.m.

• Easter Vigil, Saturday,

April 3,7:30 p.m.

• Easter Sunday Celebra-

tion, April 4, at 10:30 a.m.

For more information,

call 617-328-8348.

Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church, United

Church of Christ, 444 Wash-

ington St., announces its

schedule for Palm Sunday

and Holy Week.

There will be a service

on Palm Sunday, March 28

Community Easter Egg Hunt April 3

At Wollaston Church Of The Nazarene

at 10 a.m.

On Maundy Thursday,

April 1 , there will be a ser-

vice at 7:30 p.m. in the Ba-

harian Chapel at QPCC.
On Good Friday, April 2,

at noon, there will be a joint

service with Bethany Con-

gregational Church at Quin-

cy Point Church featuring a

sermon by the Rev. William

Harding, pastor of Bethany

Church.

On Easter Sunday, April

4 at 10 a.m. there will be an

Easter Festival Service of

the Resurrection and Egg

Hunt.

First Church Of Squantum

The Wollaston Church of

the Nazarene, 37 East Elm

Ave., Wollaston, will hold

its seventh annual Easter

"EGGStravaganza" Satur-

day, April 3 at 9 a.m. on the

church grounds.

Arrive at 8:45 a.m. to

sign a child or children in

the appropriate age group.

Families with children

ages birth through grade 5

are invited to join the fun,

rain or shine. There will also

be prizes.

Those participating are

asked to bring a basket or

bag to collect some of the

10,000 eggs that will be

part of the hunt. There will

snacks, drinks and fellow-

ship after the hunt.

Services at the church

are:

Sunday, 8:30 a.m., Ser-

vice of the Word and Table;

9:45 a.m., Christian Edu-

cation for all ages; 11 a.m.

Blended Traditional Wor-

ship; Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.

Family Night Ministries

with programs for all ages.

For more information,

call 617-472-5669.

First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Rd., will

hold a Maundy Thursday

Service April 1 at 7 p.m.

Robert Caldeira, Jr., will

perform one of his original

songs, "My Father's Song

Has Begun."

The church announces an

Easter Sunrise Service will

be held Sunday, April 4 at

6:30 a.m. at Orchard Beach.

Breakfast will follow the

service in fellowship hall.

There will also be a regu-

lar Easter Service at 10 a.m.

Coffee and refreshments

will be available in the Par-

lor after worship service.

The church invites the

public to its men's breakfast

downstairs in Fellowship

Hall on Saturdays at 8 a.m.

and to the Women's Faith

Journey Group Mondays at

7 p.m.

For more information,

visit the church website

www.firstchurchsquantum

.

com.

Covenant Church Easter Fun Fest April 3

Passover Seder Supper April 1

At Quincy Community United Methodist
The Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

will hold a Passover Seder

Supper April 1 , starting with

the reading of the Hagadah

at 6:30 p.m.

The Rev. Susan F Jarek-

Glidden, pastor said. "Be-

cause Passover and Holy

Week coincide this year, the

Quincy Community thought

holding a Seder would be a

way to honor Christianity's

Jewish roots."

The meal will be potluck,

so everyone is asked to bring

a salad, main course, or des-

sert to share. To ensure that

the table is set properly, res-

The Covenant Church of

Quincy, 315 Whitwell St.,

invites the community to

celebrate he joy of the Eas-

ter season at their 6th Annual

Easter Fun Fest on Saturday,

April 3, from 10 to 11:30

a.m.

There will be games,

treats and crafts for children

to enjoy. There will also be a

special area just for parents

and grandparents, where

they can enjoy refreshments

and meet their neighbors.

An Easter Egg Hunt is

scheduled for 11 a.m. and a

special telling of the story of

Easter at 11:15 a.m.

All of the activities are

free and no registration is

needed.

The Covenant Church is

a member of The Evangeli-

cal Covenant Church.

For more information,

call 617-479-5728.

Divine Mercy Sunday At

St. John The Baptist Church
St. John the Baptist Par- Confessions will begin ervations are required, and

ish, 44 School St., Quincy at 2 p.m. At 3 p.m., the Di- can be made by calling 617-

Center, will celebrate the vine Mercy Chaplet will be 773-3319. Deadline is Palm

Feast of Divine Mercy Sun-

day, April 11 beginning at

12:30 p.m. with the Expo-

sition of the Blessed Sacra-

ment in the Upper Church.

Easter Vigil At Community United Methodist

recited.

All are welcome.

The Novena of Divine

Mercy will start on Good
Friday.

(l^aster Holy Week
at

Union Church
March 28, 2010 - Palm Sunday

10:00 am Palm Sunday Worship Service

April 1, 2010 - Maundy Thursday

7:30 pm - Service ofHoly Communion and Tenebrae

April 2, 2010 - Good Friday

3:00 pm - Good Friday Service at

First Baptist Church, Braintree

Followed by a WALK OF THE CROSS
to Union Congregational Church, Quincy

6:30 pm - Dinner at Union Congregational Church

7:30 pm - Closing Good Friday Service

at Union Congregational Church

April 3, 2010 - HOLY SATURDAY
11:00 am - 6:00 pm Annual showing of

"Jesus ofNazareth"

6:30 pm Holy Saturday Liturgy

April 4, 2010 - FASTER SUNDAY
6:30 am - EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE

on Wollaston Beach between the Yacht Clubs

10:00 am - Service & Holy Communion at Union Church

Coiner of Beach St

and Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Carl Swanson, Pastor

Tel: 617-479-6661

Sunday, March 28.

The church is located at

40 Beale St. The building

is handicapped accessible

through its front entrance at

the door nearest he flagpole.

The Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

40 Beale St., will celebrate

the Easter Vigil Saturday,

April 3 at 7:30 p.m.

The Vigil leads the con-

gregation from Lent to Eas-

ter, and early tradition of the

Christian Church. It does

so through word, song, and

symbols that refer to the

Scripture.

The Rev. Dr. Susan Jar-

ek-Glidden, pastor said, "I

hope people will take the

tine to read the explana-

tions," while explanatory

notes will be provided in the

text of the service.

Those attending are asked

to bring a flashlight instead

of the traditional candles,

and wear comfortable walk-

ing shoes, if people choose

to do some walking, which

is involved in the service.

For more information,

call 617-773-3319.

Bethany
Congregational

Church
Founded 1832

Rev. William C. Harding, Senior Pastor

Rev. Gary W. Smothers, Associate Pastor

18 Spear St. Quincy, MA 02169

617-479-7300
,

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE*^
PALM SUNDAY

10 am, March 28, 2010

Symbolic donkey ride for children following service

MAUNDAY THURSDAY
7:00 pm Candelight Service,

April 1 , 2010 with communion

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE
12 Noon, April 2, 2010

Union service at Quincy Point

Congregational Church with Bethany

EASTER SUNDAY SERVICE
10:00 am, April 4, 2010

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Childcare will be available for infants and toddlers.

Wheelchair Accessible

St Joseph's Church
556 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

617-472-6321

www.stjosephsqu incy.com

Holy Week Schedule

Holy Thursday, April 1st

Morning Prayer at 9:00 am
Mass of the Lord's Supper 7:30 pm

Good Friday, April 2nd

Morning Prayer at 9:00 am
Stations of the Cross 3:00 pm

Solemn Service of the Lord's Passion 7:30 pm

Holy Saturday, April 3rd

Morning Prayer at 9:00 am
Solemn Easter Vigil 7:30 pm

Easter Sunday, April 4th

Masses: 8:30 & 10:3u am
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PALMSUNDAYandHOLY WEEKSERVICES
Evangelical Clergy

Associaton Announces

Speical Holy Week Services

The South Shore
Evangelical Clergy
Association invites the

Quincy community to join

together for special Holy

Week services.

On Good Friday, April 2,

at noon, a worship service

with a simple soup lunch

following will be held at

The Covenant Church of

Quincy, 315 Whitwell St.

Local pastors and church

musicians will take part in

leading the worship which

commemorates the death of

Jesus Christ on the cross.

On Easter Sunday, April

4, the annual Easter Sunrise

Worship Service will be

held at Wollaston Beach

between the Wollaston and

Squantum Yacht Clubs. In

case of rain the service

will be held at Evangelical

Congregational Church of

Atlantic, 65 Newbury Ave.,

in Quincy. The service will

begin at 6:30 a.m. and will

be lead by members of the

South Shore Evangelical

Clergy Association with

music from the brass band

of the Quincy Corps of The

Salvation Army.

All are welcome to attend

both of these services.

Gospel Group To Perform

At East Congregational

The Men's Ensemble

of the Boston Community

Choir, directed by Brother

Dennis Slaughter, will per-

form Saturday, April 10 at

7:30 p.m. in Fellowship

Hall at East Congregational

Church, UCC.
The church is located at

610 Adams St., East Milton,

near the Quincy line.

Doors open at 7 p.m.

Parking is available at the

church. Tickets are $10 per

person and will be available

at the door.

The choir has been fea-

tured at Gospel Night at

Boston Symphony Hall ev-

ery year since 1993.

The new Men's Ensemble

consists of multiple voices

from the choir and will per-

form gospel music.

Opening for The Men's

Ensemble will be singer/

songwriter Glenn Kidder of

Milton, who will perform

original acoustic music.

For 30 years, he has been a

rhythm guitarist-percussion-

ist-vocalist with the band

Cartoon.

Desserts, prepared by

the Milk and Honey Baking

Collaborative, will be avail-

able.

Proceeds from the con-

cert will benefit the church

and Interfaith Social Servic-

es of Quincy, which works

to ensure that individuals

and families from all walks

of life have access to food,

clothing and counseling.

For more information,

call the church at 617-698-

0270.

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH recently participated in the Walk for

Hospice of the South Shore. Its team of walkers was one of the

top 10 fundraisers, raising $2,922. Students in the Religious

Education program who took part in the walk are: Romel
Malimban, Antonio Agcaoli, Ashley Catizone, Mark Solander,

Wollaston Church Of Nazarene
Wollaston Church of There will be a Maundy

the Nazarene, 37 East Elm Thursday Tenebrae Service

Ave., Quincy, announces its at 7 p.m. April 1

.

schedule for Holy Week. On Easter Sunday, April

There will be a 10:30 4, there will be services at

a.m. service on Palm Sun- 8:30 a.m. (liturgical) and 11

day, March 28. a.m. (contemporary.)

Interchurch Council

Good Friday Service

The Interchurch Coun-

cil of Wollaston and North

Quincy will hold a "Seven

Last Words of Christ Wor-

ship Service" Friday, April

2 from noon to 3 p.m. at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

The church will hold an

Easter Vigil service Satur-

day, April 3 at 7:30 p.m. and

an Easter Sunday worship

service at 10:30a.m.

'Ordinary People' Film

Discussion Friday

The Spirituality Film Dis-

cussion Group will screen

"Ordinary People" Friday,

March 26 with an optional

pot luck dinner at 6:30 p.m.

followed by the film at 7

p.m. at United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

"Ordinary People" is an

Oscar-winning film for Best

Picture and Best Director

(Robert Redford) in 1980

starring Mary Tyler Moore,

Donald Sutherland, Timo-

thy Hutton and Judd Hirsch.

Please join us for services at the

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Quincy, MA

Palm Sunday 10:30 am service

Maundy Thursday Tenebrae Sennce 7:00 pm

Easter Sunday Service 8:30 am - Liturgical

1 1 :00 am - Contemporary

<"
Come celebrate at

QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
40 BEALE STREET, WOLLASTON
The Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 28

10:30am Worship Service

HOLY (MAUNDY) THURSDAY, APRIL 1

Passover Pot Luck Dinner, 6:30pm

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 2

Interchurch Council of Wollaston and North Quincy

Seven Last Words of Christ Worship Service

Noon to 3:00pm

EASTER VIGIL, APRIL 3, 7:30PM

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 4

10:30am Worship Service

§ood SfiepfiercC

Lutheran Cfiurcfi
308 West Squantum Street

North Quincy MA 02171

617-328-8348

Pastor Nathan Pipho

tfoCy Week Services

Palm Sunday Service, March 28, 10:30am

Maundy Thursday Eucharist, April 1, 7:30pm

Good Friday Tenebrae, April 2, 7:30pm

Easter Vigil, Saturday, April 3, 7:30pm

*}{e Qs Risenl 'AfCeCuia
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church

invites you to an Easter Sunday Celebration

April 4th, 10:30am

www.goodshepherdquincy.org

Nicole Welliver, Megan Welliver, Joanna McGroarty, Kathryn

McGroarty, Samantha Pham, Brianna McCombs, Molly Bren-

nan, Julia Larkin, Steven Marstepovic, Jay Newman, Devin

McDonough, Victoria Saar, Alex Saar, Vicky To, and Fiona

Coughlin.

A Thank You From Quincy

Community United Methodist

To our fellow Quincy

citizens:

On behalf of myself and

the congregation of Quincy

Community United Meth-

odist Church, thank you for

your participation in Quincy

Community's Health Kits

for Haiti program. Your

generosity helped Quincy

Community United Method-

ist Church to send 79 Health

Kits to our Haitian sisters

and brothers.

Thank you again for your

participation in this effort to

alleviate the suffering of the

Haitian people.

Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-

Glidden

Pastor

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

Palm Sunday, March 28

Saturday, March 27, 4:00 p.m.

Sunday, March 28

7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 1 1 :00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Holy Week Mass Schedule

Monday, March 29 - 8 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.

Tuesday, March 30 - 8 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 31 - 8 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.

Holy Thursday, April 1

Morning Prayer, 8:00 a.m.

Mass of the Lord's Supper, 7:00 p.m.

Night Prayer, 10:00 p.m.

Good Friday, April 2

Morning Prayer, 8:00 a.m.

Celebration of the Lord's Passion

3:00 p.m.& 7:00 p.m.

Sacrament of Reconciliation

Wednesday, March 31 , 8:30-9:30 a.m. &
6:30-8:00 p.m.

Holy Saturday, April 3, 2:30-3:30 p.m.
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Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Palm Sunday Worship

at 10 AM.
The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a sermon

entitled "Bow Down and

Worship Him."

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service

with pony rides for the chil-

dren, symbolizing Jesus'

triumphant entrance into

Jerusalem as people placed

palms before the donkey he

rode.

Next Sunday, April 4th
,

is the Easter celebration of

the resurrection of Jesus our

savior. Food items will be

collected for the I.S.S. Food

Pantry. The Youth Group

meets every Sunday at 6

p.m.

Maundy Thursday Can-

dlelight Service with Com-

munion will take place April

1st at 7 p.m. This is a mov-

ing experience and brings to

bear the sacrifice Jesus made

for all of us.

Friday, April 2nd Bethany

members will attend a com-

bined Good Friday Service

at Quincy Point Congrega-

tional at noon.

All are welcome to attend

Bethany Church Worship

Services and its group ac-

tivities. Bethany has Wom-
en Groups meeting daytime

and evening, a Youth Group,

a Men's Group, an Outreach

Mission Group doing vari-

ous charity works and a Fri-

day morning Bible Study

Class.

The Bethany Church Ser-

vice is broadcast on Quincy

Access Television at 6 p.m.

Thursday evenings on Chan-

nel 8.

The church is wheelchair

accessible.

Religion
Palm Sunday Brunch

At Quincy Community
United Methodist Church

Quincy Point Congregational

Following the 10:30 a.m.

Palm Sunday Service Sun-

day, March 28, the Quincy

Community New Women,
one of three women's groups

at Quincy Community Unit-

ed Methodist Church, will

host a Spring Brunch.

The menu will include

eggs, bacon, ham, quiches,

potato casserole, French

toast casserole, Greek pasta

salad, fresh fruit platter;

juices, coffee, tea, milk, and

assorted sweet breads.

Tickets are $10 in ad-

vance; $12 the day of the

event.

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

is located at 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston. The building is

accessible through the door

nearest the flag pole on

Beale Street.

For more information

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

Wollaston Congregational

Church Pancake Breakfast

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., will celebrate

Palm Sunday March 28 with

a 10 a.m. service.

The service will include a

reception of new members.

Rev. Ann Suzedell will give

the sermon.

Deanna Van Schagen will

be deacon of the day. Susan

Egan will be the lay reader.

Following worship, feel

free to join us for fellowship

coffee hour in the down-

stairs social hall. All are

welcome!

On Sunday, April 11*

the church will be going

on a special group outing, a

guided tour of the Blue Hill

Weather Observatory & Sci-

ence Center.

The cost will be $3 per

person (17 years and older)

and $1.50 (ages 5- 16). Call

the office at 617-773-6424 if

you plan to attend.

People should meet at

12:30 in the trailside park-

ing lot. Shuttles will take

people from the parking lot

to the summit.

Weather permitting,

those capable of walking up

the trail can choose to do so,

as long as they arrive early.

Each tour only includes 16

people, so there will prob-

ably be a few groups going.

This event is a continuation

of the church's stewardship

theme of "Walking with Je-

sus".

The church will hold an

indoor yard sale Saturday,

May 1
st from 9 a.m. to 2

p.m. Save your treasures.

Call the church office to ar-

range a drop off or pick-up.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave. will mark the Palm

Sunday during its weekly

worship service Sunday at

9:30 a.m.

All are welcome.

Pastor John Castricum

will continue his sermon se-

ries on The Hymns of Lent,

preaching the sermon "All

Glory. Laud and Honor."

Janice Hughes, Samantha

Logue. Mark Paul and Joe

Giggey will serve for the

Diaconate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will be held following the

service.

Wollaston Congregation-

al Church will host a Palm

Sunday Pancake Breakfast

Sunday. March 28 from 8 to

9:45 a.m. in Social Hall, 48

Winthrop Ave.. Quincy.

The menu will include

pancakes, sausage, fruit, a

variety of baked goods, cof-

fee, tea and juice.

Cost is $3 per person,

or $10 per family. Reserva-

tions are encouraged and ap-

preciated. To RSVP, e-mail

Lisa at wollycongevents®

yahoo.com with the number

of people in the party. Walk-

in guests are welcome, too.

Palm Sunday worship

service will begin at 10 a.m.

All visitors are invited to

worship.

All proceeds will ben-

efit the Wollaston Congre-

gational Church, recently

named to the National Reg-

ister of Historic Places.

For more information,

call Lisa at 617-773-7432.

Quincy United Methodist
Quincy Community net McGonigle and Nancy

United Methodist Church, Valorz.

40 Beale St., Wollaston, Coffee hour will be

Sunday worship service is hosted by Brian, Zach and

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr. Bryan White and Steve and

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible Study is at 9

a.m. and the Children's Sun-

day School held after the

scripture reading.

Lector will be Dottie

Nogueira; ushers are Ja-

Stephen Cobble. All are

welcome.

Movie night featuring

"Cloudy With a Chance Of

Meatballs" will be held Sat-

urday, March 27 at 6 p.m.

Free admission, popcorn

and soda.

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am, * 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4:15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment

* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Quincy *ReCigion
^Directory

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES
Catholic Congregational

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St.. North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Catholic Community

-V-*

i Djgnjty
I BOSTON

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston .org

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Palm Sunday Worship

Service at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum preaches

"All Glory, Laud and Honor"

FEmSHlPCOFFEEHOWOllOMGSEMCE

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 6 17-479-7300

WWW.QLINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Palm Sunday

Worship Service at 10am

Rev. William C. Harding will preach

"Bow Down and Worship Him
"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Maundy Thursday Candlelight Service

w/Communion held April 1 at 7pm

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor
visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

4« Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday Worship at 10:0O a.m.
Church School and professional nursery

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Oifford, Pastor

Peter Johnston, Minister ofMusic

Leanne Walt, Pastoral Resident

Lisa Hellmuth, Church School Director

Jennifer McDonough, R. N., Nursery Director

Office: 617-773-7438 www.wollycong.org

Evangelical

Squantum Christian Fellowship
Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10am, Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teaching 10AM

50 HuckinsAve. '(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info@squantumcf£ifl

Assemblies of God

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Ramon Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

EAST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH, UCC

610Adams St., East Milton

617-698-0270

10:00 am Sunday worship

-Pastors Reverends Eric & Sara Marean

Handicapped accessible - Open & Affirming

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ^SS
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

To Advertise in this Directory,

CaU 617-471-3100

<^jadJTidin^s
75flVt*sriinfton St., Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship : 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

tYouth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

I •Marriage & Family Group
y •international Fellowship

Christian Science

First Church of Christ Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where
testimonies o* healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy,MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394
www.templeshalomonline.org
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King Crossword
HOCUS-FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Neatnik's

bane
5 Navigation

aid

8 Small

plateau

12 Hippocratic,

e.g.

13 Blackbird

14 Previous

nights

15 Wound
reminder

16 Lunchbox
occupant,

usually

18 Tears to

smithereens

20 Culpable

21 Cry

23 Conclusion

24 "Chicago

Poems"
writer

28 Suitable

31 Ostrich's

cousin

32 Attempted

34 Away from

WSW
35 Grand story

37 Resin used
in making

varnish

39 Drunkard

41 Intend

42 Noah's

mountain

45 "Monty -"

49 Where the

Chargers

play

51 Rabbit

52 Not pizzicato

53 Modem
prefix

54 Greek
vowels

55 Hammer-
head part

56 — Aviv

57 Thaw

DOWN
1 Rolling

stone's lack

2 Apiece

3 Luminary

4 Crafty

5 Rubbers?

6 Literary

collection

7 Pong
preceder

8 Kitten's

commen-
tary

9 Villain

10 Denomin-
ation

11 Wan
17 Payable

19 Amount
owed

22 Trojan War
king

24 Glimpse

25 Rock band's

need
26 Pest

27 Interbreeding

data

29 - budget

30 Year-end

abbr.

33 Crucial time

36 Rope (off)

38 Country

song?

40 Skater

Babilonia

42 Pronto, on a

memo
43 Exceptional

44 Circus

covering

46 Loathe

47 Exam format

48 Egg
container

50 "Golly"

1 2 3 4

1
i

5 6 7

|
8 9 10 11

12 3

f15 a 17

18 19 |20

I 21 22 |23

24 25 26 27 |28 29 30

31 32 33 34

35 36

1
38

|39 40

1 ^^H
42 43 44 45 46 47 48

49 50

1

51

52

1
53 54

55 56 57
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.
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Stars

Find at least six differences in details between panels. —
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1

.

LITERATURE: Who wrote

the children's book "Tales of

a Fourth Grade Nothing"?

2. MOVIES: Who played the

lead roles in 'The Silence of

the Lambs"?

3. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What kind of bird is the fast-

moving road runner?

4. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What occupation is

traditionally associated with

leprechauns?

5. MUSIC: Who wrote the

song "Lucy in the Sky with

Diamonds"?

6. MEDICAL: What is the

modern-day equivalent of

the ailment once described as

"grippe"?

7. GEOGRAPHY: The coun-

try of Wales was known in

Roman times by what name?

8. CHEMISTRY: What is the

Periodic Table symbol for the

element iron?

9. ANCIENT WORLD: What
figure is depicted by the Co-

lossus of Rhodes, one of the

Seven Wonders of the World?

10. GAMES: Which two let-

ters of the alphabet have the

highest values in the game of

Scrabble?

Answers
1

.

Judy Blume
2. Jodie Foster and Anthony

Hopkins

3. Cuckoo
4. Shoe-making or cobblers

5. Credited to John Lennon

and Paul McCartney

6. Influenza

7. Cambria

8.Fe

9. The Greek sun god Helios

10. Q and Z, 10 points apiece

© 2010 King Features Synd , Inc.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

An unexpected problem should

be handled as quickly as possible

so that it doesn't cause too much

of a delay. Someone who knows

what you're facing could provide

needed advice.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

An unsettling situation seems to

be taking forever to be resolved.

Fortunately, your Bovine aptitude

for patience is strong this week, so

you'll be more than able to wait

it out.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Taking a stand against an un-

called-for situation involving a

friend or co-worker isn't easy, but

somehow you'll rise to the chal-

lenge and do it. Rely on advice

from someone you trust.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

There are still some questions on

all sides that need to be dealt with

in order to allow hurt feelings to

heal. Get your workplace tasks

done early so that you can devote

more time to loved ones.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Consider a new spring makeover

that will show all you Leos and

Leonas in your best light. A new

hairdo and some fashionable new

clothes can help put a fresh glow

on your image.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Some stormy, emotional

weather can blow up in the work-

place when an irate co-worker

has strong words for you. But if

you believe right is on your side,

you'll be able to ride it out.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22) Creating more balance in

your life is especially important

now so that you're not distracted

when you get into projects that

will make demands on both your

physical and mental energies.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) As much as you en-

joy being right when others are

not, show your generous side by

offering to use what you know to

everyone's benefit. This way, you

gain admirers and avoid resent-

ment.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 21) This is a good

week for the Archer to aim at

healing relationships Whether it's

at home, at work or among your

friends, get everyone to set things

straight and m?ke a fresh start.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to

January 19) Although you like

things done your way, this is a

good time to listen to ideas from

others. You might even find your-

self agreeing with one or more of

their suggestions.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-

ruary 18) Aspects favor positive

action to reclaim your ideas from

someone who might want the glo-

ry without doing any of the work.

Expect to find many people rally-

ing to support you.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) You might feel uneasy about

taking that step forward at work

or in your private life. But who
knows better than you that while

treading water keeps you afloat, it

doesn't get you anywhere.

BORN THIS WEEK: You have

a way of creating positive at-

titudes and making people feel

good about themselves.

© 2010 King Features Synd , Inc.

MAGIC MAZE • SOUTH—
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lind the listed words in the diagram The> run in all directions *

lorward. backward, up. dawn and diagonally.

M J G C

D A X A

CAY R

J H F O

T R L

F D B I

T R Q N

L K I J

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: H equals W

HMAO EHR FANIAOEF IGNE

HGTF, W FSIIRFA EMAT RSQME

ER FWOQ "LGOQF LRN EMA

PAPRNWAF."

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
SOUTH —

Africa Carolina Korea Sea

America Field Pacific Side

Beach Hampton Platte River Vietnam

Bend Island Pole
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Anna M. Valenti
A funeral Mass for Anna

M. (Indelicato) Valenti,

of Quincy, was celebrated

March 20 in Sacred Heart

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Valenti died March

15.

She will be remembered

as a devoted wife, a cher-

ished mother and a loving

grandmother and great-

grandmother.

Wife of Edward A. Val-

enti; mother of Edward

Valenti and his wife Marie

of Quincy, Richard Valenti

and his wife Karen of NH,
Donna Valenti of NH, De-

nise Valenti of Wareham,

Lisa Clark of Weymouth,

and Lynne Putzier and her

husband Michael of SD;

sister of Joseph and Robert

Indelicato and Joanne Scial-

ANNA M. VALENTI

done, all of Milton, Geor-

gette Scott of FL and Gerard

Indelicato of Cape Cod.

She is also survived by

13 grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in St. Mi-

chael's Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Donald L. Pearson
Retired Quincy Police Officer, Veteran

A funeral service for

Donald L. Pearson, of

South Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy, was conducted

March 19 in the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mr. Pearson died March

15.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he later moved to South

Weymouth. He was a dedi-

cated police officer for the

Quincy Police Department

and retired in 1999 after

33 years of service. He was

United States Army veteran

with the 4th Armored Divi-

sion and was stationed in

Germany.

Mr. Pearson was a mem-
ber of the Society for Nauti-

Ethel M. Haskell

DONALD L. PEARSON

chael of NJ, Donald E. Pear-

son and his wife Claudia

of Pembroke and Russell

Pearson and his wife Kelly

of Abington; former hus-

band of the late Betty (Pen-

nington) Pearson; brother of

Robert Pearson of Quincy,

Bertha M. Walsh, 93
Sales Associate

A funeral Mass for Ber-

tha M. (Murray) Walsh, 93,

of Rochester, New York,

formerly of Quincy, Kings-

ton and Dorchester, was

celebrated March 16 at Our

Lady of the Americas , Roch-

ester, NY.

Mrs. Walsh died March

13 at the Isaiah House in

Rochester, NY.

Born in Boston, raised in

Dorchester, and educated in

Boston schools. She gradu-

ated from St. Gregory's

High School. She had lived

in Rochester for the last ten

years, previously living in

Kingston for 20 years and

Quincy for 25 years.

Mrs. Walsh worked as a

sales associate at the former

Jordan Marsh Company in

Braintree, retiring in 1974.

Wife of the late William

J. Walsh; mother of the late

William J. Walsh; sister of

Arthur L. Murray of FL,

Jane Murray and Jacqueline

Murray, both of Rochester

and the late James Murray

and Lucy C. Murray.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Our Lady of the

Americas, 80 Prince St.,

Rochester, NY 14605.

don McCarthy
Managing Director

A Thought
fo* Tne Wee*
Bibles of every religion in the

world mention the word - "wit-

ness." Let's think about the word,

not necessarily in a religious sense,

but from an earthly view ofhuman
reaction. All of us witness things

every day. We see varying circum-

stances, situations and attitudes all

around us, both good and bad.

As we witness these things in other people, wouldn't

it be a good idea for us to ponder what other people see

or witness in us? Each ofus, individually sets a standard

ofbehavior, thought and expression linked to ourselves.

In doing this,we naturally provide a scene orknowledge

for others to witness. The things we do and the things

we say cause people to talk about us favorably or gossip

about us unfavorably.

We create our own image, good or bad. We control

the destinies of our image in the minds and thoughts of

others. When we can be rightfully proud ofwhat others

witness in us, we gain an inner gladness that automati-

cally portrays a better, more likeable image. . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street •

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Pfas Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

cal Research and the Wey- Kenneth Pearson of Wey-
mouth Historical Society, mouth and Barbara Wirtz of
He was a huge history buff Abington.
enjoying Early American

History. He also loved to

travel and spending time

with his children and grand-

children.

Father of Elizabeth Far-

rell and her husband Mi-

He is also survived by

seven grandchildren.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Pulmonary

Fibrosis Foundation, 811

West Evergreen, Suite 303,

Chicago, IL 60642.

Nancy A. Anderson, 58
Worked for Gillette Company

A funeral Mass for Nan-

cy A. (Kelley) Anderson,

58, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

Monday in Sacred Heart

Church, Weymouth Land-

ing.

Mrs. Anderson died

March 18 at South Shore

Hospital, Weymouth.

Born in Boston, she was

raised in Dorchester and had

lived in Quincy since 1978.

She was a retired employee

of the Gillette Company,

pany's Crafts Department.

Wife ofJohn "Andy" An-

derson; sister of Edward J.

Kelley of Weymouth, Diane

Kent of Lakeville and Karen

Kelley of Rockland.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews.

Interment was in Fair-

mount Cemetery, Wey-

mouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the South

A funeral Mass for Ethel

M. (Reed) Haskell, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated March

20 in St. Mary's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Haskell died March

17 at Southwood at Norwell

Nursing Center.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1940

graduate of Quincy High

School. She was a lifelong

Quincy resident. She loved

spending time with her fam-

ily and enjoyed traveling,

reading, watching the ocean,

shopping, and her many se-

nior activities.

She was a member of

the St. Mary's Senior Club

where she enjoyed her

friends, monthly meeting

and social events. She also

enjoyed her time at The

Moorings in Quincy.

Wife of the late Eugene

"Gene" Haskell; mother

of Maureen J. Comis and

her late husband Rick of

Quincy, Kenneth K. Haskell

and his wife Gail of Wey-

mouth, Judith L. Comoletti

and her husband Gary of

Braintree, Gary R. Haskell

and his wife Patricia of Nor-

ETHEL M.HASKELL

folk, Glenn S. Haskell and

his wife Dorothy of North

Attleboro and the late Jan-

ice Haskell; grandmother of

Lauren Comis, Ken Haskell,

Kevin Comoletti, Geoffrey

Haskell, Corey Haskell and

Emily Haskell; sister of the

late Nelson, Gerard, Paul,

and Robert Reed and the

late Bella Messere and Jea-

nette Halloran.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701-1803.

Mary A. Stockton
Waitress at Pete's Grill

having worked in the com- Weymouth McDonald Fu-

neral Home.

Carleton Wilcox, 61

A private funeral service

for Mary A. (Moss) Stock-

ton, of Weymouth, formerly

ofQuincy, was conducted re-

cently through the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Stockton died

March 8.

A 1939 graduate of Quin-

cy High School, she had

lived in Quincy for many
years before moving to

Weymouth. She had worked

as a waitress and bartender

at Pete's Grill in Quincy for

many years.

Wife of the late Thomas

A. Stockton; mother of Bev-

erly "Bonnie" Synicky of

CA, Laurel Garvey of CA
and Thomas A. Stockton,

Jr., of NH; sister of Richard

Moss and Howard Moss of

CA and the late Claudia Fry

and Bernard Moss.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren and

three great-grandchildren.

A memorial service for

Carleton "Kip" Wilcox, 61,

of Fort Lauderdale, Florida,

formerly of Quincy, will be

conducted at a later date.

Mr. Wilcox died March

16.

Life partner of Joseph

Gundal of FL; brother of

Shirley Royer and Janice

Tyler, both of CO, Pam
Cousineau ofNH, and James

Tangherlini, Jr., of MA;
stepson of James Tangher-

lini of MA.
He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Kalis-

Mclntee Funeral & Crema-

tion Center, Fort Lauder-

dale, Florida.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Humane So-

ciety of Broward, The Aban-

doned Pet Rescue, or to the

charity of choice.

Antonio Burgo, Sr.
A funeral Mass for An-

tonio Burgo, Sr., of Quincy,

formerly ofCape Verde, was

celebrated March 20 in St.

Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Burgo died March

17.

Husband of Maria J.

Burgo.

He is also survived by

ten children, including three

late children, and 26 grand-

children and six great-grand-

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

children, and six brothers

and sisters.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, South Re-

gional Center, Brockton,

MA 02301.

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

EVeterans
Funeral Care

1"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.con]
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Stephen R. I) iBona
A private funeral service

for Stephen Rebello "Dew-

ey" DiBona, of Quincy,

was conducted through the

Keohane Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Mr. DiBona died March

12.

Born and brought up in

Quincy, he graduated from

Quincy High School.

Son of the late Rebello

DiBona and Susan (DeP-

rimeo) DiBona of Quincy;

brother of Lana M. DiBona

ofRI.

Margaret M. Parker, 100
Nurse

A funeral Mass for Mar- Wife of the late P. George

garet M. "Peg" (Dewey) Parker; mother of Richard

Parker, 100, of Weymouth, E. Parker of CA, Sally A.

formerly of Quincy, was Mathewson of North Wey-

Madelyn T. Baldassini, 81
Worked In Advertising At Boston Globe

celebrated March 20 in St.

Jerome Church, Weymouth.

Mrs. Parker died March

16 at the Harbor House

Nursing Home in Hingham.

Born, raised and educated

mouth, and Joan A. Fernan-

dez of CA; grandmother of

Margaret Kent, Donald and

Michael Mathewson, Mary

Heinrichs, Susan DenHerd-

er, and Anne, Julia and Ran-

STEPHEN R. DiBONA

He is also survived by

two nieces and two neph-

ews.

David J. Cook, 64
US Army Veteran

A Prayer Service for Da-

vid J. "Cookie" Cook, 64,

of Brockton, formerly of

Quincy and Weymouth, was

conducted March 20 in the

McDonald Funeral Home,

South Weymouth.

Mr. Cook died March 15

at the Signature Healthcare

Brockton Hospital.

Born and raised in

Husband of Carolyn T.R.

Norkus; father of David

J. Cook II of Middleboro,

Amanda A. Cook of GA,

Scott J. Parnell of Boston,

Vienna C. Cook of Middle-

boro and Anthony A. Cook

of Raynham; son of the late

George and Vienna (Ber-

sani) Cook; brother of Joan,

Valerie and John Cook, all of

in Quincy, she had resided dy Fernandez; sister of the

in Weymouth for the past 65 late Thomas D. Dewey and

years. She was a graduate Francis P. Dewey,

of Quincy High School and Interment was in Blue

Quincy City Hospital Nurs- Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

ing School. Funeral arrangements

Mrs. Parker retired in were made by the McDon-

1975 as a nurse at Quincy aid Funeral Home, East

City Hospital after ten years Weymouth,

and formerly worked with Memorial donations

Weymouth Visiting Nurses, may be made to the Wey-

She had also volunteered for

the Swim with Special Child

Program for 15 years.

mouth Food Pantry. PO Box

890009, Weymouth. MA
02189.

Thomas J. McMahon, 79
Mechanical Designer, Veteran

Quincy, he was educated in CA
*
Wayne Cook of Brock "

Quincy and Weymouth. He ton and the late George and

was a United States Army Dianne Cook,

veteran having served in the He is also survived by

Vietnam War in the 271 st 13 grandchildren and many

Aviation Company and the nieces '
nephews, aunts and

135 th Assault Helicopter

Company, an Experimental

Military Unit (EMU).

He loved motorcycles

and had a collection of an-

tique motorcycles and also

enjoyed boating.

uncles.

Interment will be at a

later date.

Memorial donations may

be made to DAV, 750 North

Bedford St., East Bridgewa-

ter, MA 02333.

June E. Farrell, 90
Registered Nurse

A funeral service and

interment for June E. (Min-

gle) Farrell, 90, of Quincy,

formerly of NJ, FL and NY,

was conducted March 16 at

Holy Cross Cemetery, North

Arlington, New Jersey.

Mrs. Farrell died March

13 at Milton Hospital.

A graduate of Christ

Hospital School of Nursing,

Jersey City, NJ, she was a

retired registered nurse who

had worked in hospitals in

NJ,NYandFL.
Wife of the late Thomas

J. Farrell; mother of Kath-

leen C. Cleveland of NH,

Elizabeth J. Yankee of

Quincy, Thomas W. Farrell

of CT and Joanne M. Vanjo-

nack of CO.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren and

three great grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to The Kip Center,

55 Kip Ave, Rutherford, NJ

07070.

A Prayer Service for

Thomas J. McMahon, 79, of

South Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy, was conducted

March 19 in the McDonald

Funeral Home, South Wey-

mouth.

Mr. McMahon died

March 15.

A graduate of Quincy

High School where he

played football and later was

inducted into the Quincy/

North Quincy Hall of Fame,

he also played for several

semipro teams including the

Quincy Manets.

He was a member of the

US Naval Reserves and then

became a pipe fitter at Beth-

lehem steel at the Fore River

Shipyard. He spent several

years as a mechanical de-

signer for multiple defense

contractors at Portsmouth

Naval Shipyard. He retired

from Charles T. Main as

Chief Mechanical Designer

where he spent most of his

career.

Mr. McMahon was an ac-

complished weight lifter and

handball player and enjoyed

spending time with his three

sons.

Husband of Jeanne (Rog-

ers) McMahon; father of

Thomas Joseph McMahon
and his wife Elizabeth of

South Weymouth, Michael

D. McMahon and his wife

Michelle of Quincy and the

late Daniel McMahon and

his wife Catherine of South

Weymouth; grandfather of

Thomas J. McMahon IV.

Daniel Joseph McMahon
and Aubrey M. McMahon.

Interment was in Lakev-

iew Cemetery, South Wey-

mouth.

Barbara D. Gurnis, 83

Mary M. Henry
Claims Adjuster

A funeral Mass for Mary J. and his wife Mary Jane

M. (Connolly) Henry, of of Pittsfield and Michael G.

Quincy, formerly of Milton, Henry and his wife Barbara

was celebrated March 18 in of Quincy; grandmother of

St. Agatha's Church, Mil-

ton.

Mrs. Henry died March

14.

Born in Boston, she

had lived in Quincy for the

Kelly Ann Buckley, Krista

Ferris, Alicia Walsh, Mi-

chael G., Jr., Matthew T.

and Christopher P. Henry;

sister of the late Theresa E.

Conway, John, Martin and

A funeral Mass for Bar-

bara D. (Dempsey) Gurnis,

83 , of Dallas, Texas, former-

ly of Cohasset and Quincy,

was celebrated March 20 in

St. Anthony's Church, Co-

hasset.

Mrs. Gurnis died Jan. 3.

Born in Quincy, she

graduated from Quincy

High School and attended

Radcliff College. She lived

most of her life in Cohas-

set, where she raised her

children and was an active

member of the South Shore

Arts Center.

Wife of George A.

Gurnis; mother of Peter J.

Gurnis and his wife Erin

of TX, Michael C. Gurnis

and his wife Melanie of

CA, Alicia (Gurnis) Barry

and her husband Kevin of

Holden and the late Barbara

E. Gurnis; sister of Anne

Santos of CA and Kathy

Reynolds ofTN and the late

Marion Lacerenzo and Ber-

nard Dempsey.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren.

Interment was in May-

flower Cemetery, Duxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mc-

Namara-Sparrell Funeral

Homes.

Other Obituaries On Page 32
past two and a half years, James Connolly.

previously of Milton and

Dorchester. She was a re-

tired claims adjustor of Lib-

erty Mutual Insurance Com-

pany in Boston.

Mrs. Henry was a Past

President and former mem-

ber of St. Ambrose Mother's

Club and Ladies Sodality in

Dorchester.

Wife of the late Thomas

J. Henry; mother of Thomas

She is also survived by

five great grandchildren.

Interment will be in Mil-

ton Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations

may be made to St. Agatha

Church, 432 Adams St.,

Milton, MA 02186.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffordsxom

1.800.441.8884

A Prayer Service for

Madelyn T (Mischler)

Baldassini, 81, of Quincy,

formerly of Braintree and

Brockton, was conducted

March 19 at the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Mrs. Baldassini died

March 13.

Born in Braintree, she

graduated from Braintree

High School and had resid-

ed in Quincy for 20 years,

previously in Braintree and

Brockton. She was a retired

employee of the Boston

Globe where she had worked

in the classified advertising

department for 23 years.

Mrs. Baldassini was a

member of the Ladies Aux-

iliary of the Braintree Veter-

ans of Foreign Wars Chapter

1702. She also sang profes-

sionally at the Hollow Res-

taurant in Quincy and for

the USO during World War

II.

She was also a commu-

nicant of St. Mary's Church

in West Quincy and was a

member of the Town Brook

House Association. She also

loved to bowl.

Wife of Philip A. Bal-

dassini; mother of Kathryn

A. Dunlap and her husband

Charles of NH, Francis Bel-

castro of Weymouth, Vir-

ginia Rennie and her hus-

band Russell of Weymouth,

Robert M. Belcastro and his

wife Susan of Weymouth

and the late Donna Belcastro

and Nicodemo A. Belcastro;

stepmother of Philip Bal-

dassini and his wife Denise

of Braintree. Richard Bal-

dassini of Quincy. Barbara

Kasanoff and her husband

Leonard of Quincy and Pa-

tricia Szymanik and her hus-

band Peter of FL; sister of

Helen Mischler Sampson of

Braintree and the late Irene

M. Mischler and Muriel Ann

(Mischler) Rinaldi.

She is also survived by

grandchildren and great-

grandchildren.

Interment will be in St.

Mary's Cemetery. West

Quincy in June.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore. 100 Bay-

state Dr.. Braintree. MA
02185.

Guy P. Marino, 83
Worked for Boston Gas; Veteran

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Guy Peter Ma-

rino, 83, of Abington, for-

merly of East Bridgewater,

Quincy and Boston, was

celebrated March 20 at St.

John the Evangelist Church.

East Bridgewater.

Mr. Marino died March

16.

Born in Boston, he grew

up in the West End and

moved to Quincy in 1956

later moving to East Bridge-

water and Abington. He

worked for 35 years for Bos-

ton Gas. retiring in 1989.

Mr. Marino was a United

States Navy veteran.

Husband of Conine M.

(McEvoy) Marino; father of

Peter J. and his wife Mary F.

of West Newbury. Guy Phil-

ip and his wife Aileen E. of

East Bridgewater and John

and Marybeth of Attleboro.

grandfather of David. Mer-

edith. Andrew. Morgan, and

Kelsey; brother of James of

MO and the late Francis.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Prophett-

Chapman Funeral Home.

Memorial donations may

be made to the National

Parkinson's Foundation,

Inc, Office of Development,

1501 NW 9,h Ave/Bob Hope

Rd., Miami, FL 33136-

1494.

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey
1

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE DOLAN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick ).

Courtney

1140 WASHINGTON STRI t i

DORCHESTER MA 02124

(617) 298 9011
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Eleanor E. Gordon, 87
Worked at Quincy City Hospital

A funeral service for El-

eanor E. (Arvidson) Gor-

don, 87, of Quincy, was

conducted Monday in the

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Gordon died March

18.

Born in Quincy, she was

a 1940 graduate of Quincy

High School. She worked

at the former Quincy City

Hospital , now Quincy Med-

ical Center, in the cashier's

office, retiring in 1987. She

was a longtime member of

Bethany Congregational

Church and the "Evening

Group," was a member of

the Braintree Chapter of the

Order of the Eastern Star, a

Past Worthy High Priestess

of Bethany Shrine #2, Or-

der of the White Shrine of

Jerusalem, Quincy Medical

Center Auxiliary and the

William B. Rice Eventide

Auxiliary.

Mrs. Gordon also en-

joyed taking day trips, going

out to eat and spending time

with her family.

Wife of the late Douglas

S. Gordon who died May 5,

2005; mother of Robert D.

Gordon and his wife Robin

A. of Quincy, Dorothy K.

ELEANOR E. GORDON

Duval and her husband

Ken of Newburyport, and

Carolyn E. Leuchte and her

husband Joseph of Quincy;

grandmother of Amy Sy-

manski, Sara and Jennifer

Gordon, Tracey Pollard,

Eric Leuchte, John Leuchte,

QPD, and Elizabeth and

Rebecca Leuchte; great-

grandmother of Susan, Em-
ery, John, and Ava; aunt of

Karen O'Connell; sister of

the late John Arvidson.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore, 100 Bay

State Dr., PO Box 859060,

Braintree, MA 02185-9060

or to the charity of your

choice.

Evelyn M. Johnson, 106
Bookkeeper

Louis R. Furfari, 84
Senior Custodian Quincy School Department;

Shipyard Welder, World War II Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for Louis

R. Furfari, 84, of Bridgewa-

ter, formerly of Plymouth

and Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Mary's

Church, West Quincy.

Mr. Furfari died March

21.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in the

Houghs Neck section of

Quincy and was a 1943 grad-

uate of Quincy High School

.

He had lived in Bridgewater

for 15 years, previously in

Plymouth for five years and

Quincy for most of his life.

He was a senior custo-

dian with the Quincy Pub-

lic School Department for

20 years. He worked at

various Quincy schools and

was at Montclair Elemen-

tary School when he retired

many years ago. He had pre-

viously worked as a welder

for General Dynamics at the

former Fore River Shipyard

in Quincy.

Mr. Furfari was a Unit-

ed States Navy veteran of

World War II and served on

the destroyer, USS Walter S.

Brown DE-258 in the Eu-

ropean-African Theatre. He
served from 1943 to 1946 as

a radioman 3/c and received

the European-African Med-

al with 1 star. He was also

LOUIS R. FURFARI

a member of the American

Legion Plymouth Post #40.

He enjoyed landscap-

ing, maintaining his home,

listening to big band/swing

music and dancing.

Husband of Evelyn E.

(Riihimaki) Furfari; father

of Robert M. Furfari and his

wife Jeanne of NH, James L.

Furfari and his wife Susan of

PA, Kenneth P. Furfari and

his wife Lynne of Abington,

and Maryann Furfari-Musto

and her husband Benjamin

of Kingston; grandfather of

Kathryn Furfari-Martinez,

Paul and Ashley Furfari,

Lindsey and Lauren Furfari,

and Erika and Kara Nur-

menniemi; brother of the

late Katherine Coull

.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

A Memorial Service for

Evelyn M. (Olson) Johnson,

106, Lastham. formerly of

Quincy, will be conducted

April 8 at 1 p.m. at the Cov-

enant Church of Quincy.

Mrs. Johnson died March

15.

Born in Cranston, Rhode

Island, she moved to Quin-

cy when she was married

in 1924. She had lived in

Quincy for 75 years before

moving to Eastham in 2000.

She was a member of the

Covenant Church of Quincy

where she was very active

until moving to Cape Cod.

On the Cape, she attended

the Eastham United Meth-

odist Church.

For nearly 25 years she

worked as a bookkeeper for

Mathewson Machine Cor-

poration in North Quincy,

retiring at age 75. She was

also a past Matron of the

former Virginia Chapter

#196 Order of the Eastern

Star in Dorchester and had

also been an active mem-
ber of the Senior Group at

Beechwood On The Bay

in North Quincy and was a

former board member of the

PSSB.

In 2006 she was pre-

sented with the Boston Post

Crane, and recognized as

Eastham's oldest resident.

Wife of the late Bertill

W. Johnson; mother of Shir-

ley J. Doppler of FL and

Beverly A. Larson and her

husband Frank of Eastham.

She is also survived by

five grandchildren and eight

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Memo-
rial Fund of The Covenant

Church of Quincy, 315

Whitwell St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Martha M. Smith, 89
Bookkeeper

A funeral service for

Martha M. (Mattson) Smith,

89, of Quincy, a bookkeeper

for many years, was held

Wednesday at 10 a.m. in the

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St.,Wollaston.

Mrs. Smith died March

21 at the John Adams
Healthcare Center, Quincy.

She was a lifelong resi-

dent of Quincy.

Most important Mrs.

Smith was her family and

church, the Quincy Com-
munity United Methodist

Church, where she was ac-

tive in many of the church

committees, groups and

MARTHA M.SMITH
Melissa of ME., Stephen,

Christopher, Sybil, Erik, Ja-

son, Matthew and Lindsey.

Great grandmother of

Michael, Arianna, Ian,

missions, especially devoted Kyleigh, Tesnim, Cayden
to Sunday school and youth ^j zoe.
programs. Sister f fc, late Ruth<

She was predeceased Paul, Carl, Greta, Ralph and
by her beloved husband of Alfred.

Kay Harshberger, 67
A funeral service for

Kay (Fisher) Harshberger,

67, of Quincy, formerly of

Altoona, Pennsylvania, was

conducted March 18 at The

Stevens Mortuary, Inc, Al-

toona, PA.

Mrs. Harshberger died'

March 10 at Brigham and

Women's Hospital, Boston.

Daughter of the late Wal-

ter L. and Gladys R. (Con-

way) Harshberger; mother

of Earl Richards and the late

Arnold and Patty Richards;

sister of John G. Harshberg-

er and the late Deanna Lam
ca and Walter Harshberger,

Jr.; friend of Dewey Tiljer.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Leam-

ersville Riverview Cem-
etery, East Freedom, PA.

67 years, the late Harvey J.

Smith and her loving daugh-

ter Pamela Smith.

She is survived by her

loving children: Stephen J.

Smith and his wife Shirley

of Dearborn Heights, MI,

Gary P. Smith and his wife

Joanne of Braintree and

Shirley J. Smith of Quincy.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Memorial

Fund of Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

Jack C. Kilrain, Sr.
Electrician, Heavy Equipment Operator

A funeral Mass for Jack

C. Kilrain, Sr., of Quincy,

was celebrated Wednes-

day in St. Joseph's Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Kilrain died March

19.

Bom in Quincy, he gradu-

ated from Quincy Vocation-

al Technical High School

in 1965 and later worked

as an electrician at General

Dynamics Shipyard for five

years. He was a United State

Navy veteran, serving for

two years on the USS Al-

lagash (AO-97) during the

Vietnam Era.

He later worked as a

heavy equipment operator

for the MDC for ten years

before retiring in 1986. Mr.

Kilrain also enjoyed boat-

ing, hunting and fishing. He

was also longtime member

of the American Legion

and the Braintree Rifle and

Pistol Club and was a black

belt in the Uechi-Ryu style

of karate.

Husband of Diane

(Campbell) Kilrain of Quin-

cy; father of Jack C. Kilrain,

JACK C. KILRAIN, Sr.

Jr., and his wife Denise R.

of Quincy; grandfather of

Aurora Kilrain of Quincy;

son of James C. Kilrain and

Effie (Cameron) Kilrain of

Quincy; brother of James J.

Kilrain and his wife Marie

of Braintree.

He is also survived by

many close friends, nieces

and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Veterans

Homeless Shelter, 17 Court

St., Boston, MA 02108.

Elizabeth L. Gilmartin, 85
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Eliza-

beth L. (Sullivan) Gilmar-

tin, 85, of Quincy, will be

celebrated today (Thursday)

at 10 a.m. in St. John the

Baptist Church, Quincy.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. at

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, Quincy.

Mrs. Gilmartin died

March 19 at Quincy Medi-

cal Center.

Bom in Boston, she

was raised and educated in

Dorchester schools and had

lived in Quincy for 63 years.

She was a homemaker and

was devoted to her family.

As a young woman, she was

a champion roller skater.

Mrs. Gilmartin also en-

joyed crossword puzzles,

the ocean and old movies.

Wife of the late James

E. Gilmartin, QFD; mother

of Diane M. Ricci and her

husband Alfred of Abing-

ton, Kathleen A. Morris and

ELIZABETH GILMARTIN

her husband Patrick of NJ,

Nancy E. Doren of Quincy,

Steven J. Gilmartin and his

fiancee Nancy Curtin and

the late Edward J. Gilmar-

tin; sister of the late Frances

Symes and Catherine DeSi-

mone.

She is also survived by

ten grandchildren and 12

great-grandchildren.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St., Framingham,MA
01701-4688.

Nancy D. Harnedy, 56

Devoted grandmother of 40 BeaIe St., Quincy, MA
Peter Preteroti and his wife 02170.

We nood

you*'
4ue*ic4iA Mttft M fe

A funeral service and

burial for Nancy D. (Sellers)

Harnedy, 56, of Quincy, for-

merly of North Weymouth,

was conducted March 20 at

North Weymouth Cemetery.

Mrs . Harnedy died March

11.

Bom in Boston, she

was raised and educated in

Weymouth. She was a 1971

graduate ofWeymouth High

School. Mrs. Harnedy was

an, avid Red Sox fan and

enjoyed American history,

art, and a variety of outdoor

activities.

Daughter of the late

Charles and Priscilla (Tib-

betts) Sellers; mother of

Jonathan Sellers; sister of

Charles, John, Gregory and

Daniel Sellers and Kath-

erine (Sellers) Cleveland;

niece of Kenneth and Rich-

ard Tibbetts.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may
be made to the MGH Bum
Unit Fund, MGH Develop-

ment, 165 Cambridge St.,

Boston, MA 021 14.
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Shawn Brown Completes Navy Basic Training LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

Navy Seaman Shawn

E. Brown, son of Kerry A.

and Edward J. Brown of

Quincy, recently completed

U.S. Navy basic training at

Recruit Training Command,
Great Lakes, 111.

During the eight-week

program, Brown completed

a variety of training, which

included classroom study

and practical instruction on

naval customs, first aid, fire-

fighting, water safety and

survival, and shipboard and

aircraft safety. An emphasis

was also placed on physical

fitness.

Brown is a 2005 gradu-

ate of North Quincy High

School.

LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO10P0631EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Francis McGahey
Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 06/21/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Tracy Beyer

of Stoughton, MA, Scott

McGahey of Quincy, MA,
Patricia McKenna of Quincy,

MA or some other suitable

person be appointed admin-

istrator of said estate to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/21/2010

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 11,2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/25/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0492EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Leona L. Ghublikian

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 71

Date of Death: 11/20/2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that

a document purporting to

be the last will and codicil

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Bank
of America of Boston, N.A.

be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/14/2010-

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 1,2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/25/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0615EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Ronald Richmond Johnson

a/k/a Ronald R. Johnson

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 12/05/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Joyce

M. Johnson of Arlington, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/21/2010-

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 10,2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/25/10

INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

WOODBINE STREET STORMWATER IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT
Sealed bids for the construction of the Woodbine Street Stormwater Improvements Proj-

ect will be received by the OWNER, City of Quincy, by City of Quincy Purchasing Agent until

11 :00 am, April 8, 2010 where they will be opened publicly and read aloud. Bids shall be ad-

dressed to Kathryn Hobin, City of Quincy Purchasing Agent, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts 02169 and shall be labeled "Bids for Woodbine Street Stormwater Improve-

ment Project."

The work includes the furnishing of the labor, materials, and equipment for the construc-

tion and installation of approximately 372 linear feet of 12-inch reinforced concrete drain

pipe, 588 linear feet of 18-inch inch reinforced concrete drain pipe and 297 linear feet of

18-inch ductile iron drain pipe. The project is located in the Woodbine Street area in the City

of Quincy.

All work under this contract shall be completed within Ninety (90) calendar days.

A refundable deposit of $50.00 in cash or check payable to the City of Quincy shall be

required for each set of contract documents. Bidders requesting contract documents by mail

may call with their "Federal Express" or "UPS" account number. The contract documents

may be obtained during the business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the office of the Pur-

chasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St. Quincy, MA 02169. Specifications will

be available Wednesday March 24, 2010.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the

total value of the bid in the form of a bid bond or certified/treasurer's check.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts

General Laws, Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised. All Federal, State and City of

Quincy regulations in relation to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's Business Enter-

prise, Minority Work Force, Equal Employment Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Resi-

dents and subject to the minimum wage rates set under the Massachusetts Prevailing Wage
Law Chapter 149, §26 to 27H and/or any applicable federal rates. The City reserves the

right to waive any informality in or to reject any or all bids when such an action is deemed in

the best interests of the City.

Non-responsive and/or unbalanced bids may be rejected.

Bidders on this work must comply with all applicable governmental and local agency require-

ments.

Thomas P. Koch Lawrence J. Prendeville

Mayor Commissioner of Public Works

3/25/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0599EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

James J. Collins

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 02/22/2010

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Katherine M. Moreschi

of Quincy, MA be appointed

executor/trix, named in the

will to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/21/2010 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 9, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/25/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0669EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Richard A. MacKenzie

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 02/22/2010

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Arwinda

MacKenzie of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/28/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 12, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/25/10

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0639EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Effie Louise Swanson
Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 02/10/2010

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Patricia

Jean Pugliesi of Hingham,

MA and John Carl Swanson
of Quincy, MA be appointed

executor/trix, named in the

will to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/21/2010

in addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 11, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/25/10

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2010-082

ORDERED: March 15, 2010

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050. Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access -Applica-

bility - Penalties.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From Jo_ Type of Regulation

Billings

Road
@ 175 Billings Road Handicapped

Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
3/25/10

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2010-083

ORDERED: March 15,2010
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050. Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street. Side From J<2_

Liberty

Street

@ 193 Liberty St.

Type_of Regulation
Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
3/25/10

QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra money by building a Quincy Sun home

delivery route.

Telephone 617-471-3100
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0JQB0
SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

MARK D. KELLY LANDSCAPING
Spring & Fall Clean Ups

1 Mulching

1 Hedge & Shrub Trimming

• Shrub Planting & Removal

Residential • Commercial
Insured

617-696-8421

• Weekly Lawn Maintenance

• Lawn Dethatching, Reseeding

• Snow Plowing & Sanding

• Bobcat Service Available

Free Estimates
3/25

YOGA CLASSES

Yoga/Pilates
ZUMBA,Tai-Chi
AMIPM & Sat. Classes

1st Class FREE
Bethany Church, Quincy Cntr.

617-285-5219 * wwwjtatltfeyogaxom

4/15

FOR SALE

FLOOD DAMAGE REPAIR
4/8

Donovan
CONSTRUCTION INC.

Ml types ef Interior k £\terior Kcmoddmq 4 Construction

Carpentry, Roofing. Windows. Siding. Decks. Etc.

Pat O'Donovan Office (617) 770-2942

Licensed & Insured Cell (617) 594-3344

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 10-010

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

April 6, 201 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Zhi Zen Gao for a Variance to

demolish two existing nonconforming structures and construct

four new residential townhouses in an IndustrialAzoning district

and dimensional variances for the proposed building and park-

ing spaces in violation of Title 1 7.1 6.020. 1 .C, 1 7.20.040.Aand

1 7.28.030.E. The parcel of land is located at 54 Berlin Street

and is shown as Lot 73 on Assessors' plan no. 5100.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/18/10,3/25/10

FOR RENT

QUINCY HOSPITAL
HILL5rms, lstfl,2BRs,

Hdwds, dwsh, disp, ldry hkup

in bsmnt, off st. pkg. . .$950

Patrick 617-847-0916
4/1

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACATION
Voucher United Breast Cancer

Foundation Free Mammograms,

Breast Cancer info www ubcf

info FREE towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-888-

468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

100% RECESSION PROOF!
Do you earn $800 in a day? Your

own local candy route. Includes

25 Machines and Candy All for

$9,995. 1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for Sale.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 021 69

REQUESTS FOR PROPOSALS
The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnish-

ing and delivering to the City of Quincy: ASSESSORS OFFICE
UPDATE PROGRAM OF REAL PROPERTY, APRIL 6 , 2010
@ 11:00 A.M.

In accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, the City of Quincy,

on behalf of the Assessors Office is seeking proposals for

the undertaking of a program to update all real property for

Firscal Years 20211 , 201 2 and 2013. The bidder shall be able

to demonstrate an abilitiy to work with the Appraisal Vision

system currently in use by the City of Quincy. All information

pertaining to the bidder's technical and management approach
to completing this project, as well as the proposed cost, time-

table and staffing plan, shall be presented in the proposals.

The bidder shall guarantee certification by the Massachusetts

Department of Revenue for the valuation date of January 1

,

2010 utilizing the City's appraisal system.

Non-price bids/proposals must be in a sealed envelope

and price proposals must be in a separate sealed envelope.

The outside of the sealed envelopes are to be clearly marked

"RFP- Non Price Proposal Enclosed" with the time/date

of the RFP and "RFP- Price Proposal Enclosed" with the

time/date of the RFP.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchas-

ing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Mas-

sachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 AM and 4:30 PM

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated above. Late Proposals,

delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shal I be in accordance with M G L Chapter

30B, Chapter 1 49 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections 39A,

39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages

as established by the Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries.

The right is reserved to reject any or all proposalss or to

accept any part of an RFP or the one deemed best for the City

and waive any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best

interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch Kathryn R. Hobin

Mayor Purchasing Agent

March 25, 2010

BLUE HILL
CEMETERY

Single lot for 2 burials incl

2 custom built vaults

1 bronze memorial

321-474-2374 5/6

2005 HYUNDAI
SONATA LX
6 cyl, Auto., leather,

Roof, Fully Loaded, 107k

miles...$6495 or B/O

978-375-7477
3/25

MISCELLANEOUS

Affiliated with major national

carrier. A great business oppor-

tunity! Please send inquiries to:

agencyforsaleT6@aol.com or

fax: 866-296-7535

HELP WANTED
OVER 187 BETWEEN HIGH

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE?
Travel and Have Fun w/Young

Successful Business Group. No

Experience Necessary. 2 wks

Paid Training. Lodging, Trans-

portation Provided. 1-877-646-

5050.

REGIONAL DRIVERS NEED-
ED! More home time! Top Pay!

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 021 69

INVITATION TO BID

The Department of Planning for the City of Quincy, Mas-

sachusetts is seeking sealed bids for North Quincy Library

Site Improvement until 11 :30 a.m. local timeThursday, April

08, 2010, in the offices of the Purchasing Agent, 1305 Hancock

St., Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, at which time and place

all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

All work under this contract is located in the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts. The purpose of the work is to improve the

North Quincy Library, 381 Hancock Street Quincy, MA to

provide demolition, excavation, filling realignment of curbs

handicap walkway, benches, bollards, asphalt overlay, parking

lot lines, relocated handicap parking spaces, plantings and

lawn. There will be a non-mandatory site walk through on

March 31 , 2010 at 11 :00AM at the North Quincy Library.

All work under this contract shall be completed within thirty

(30) calendar days.

Bidders requesting contract documents by mail may call

with their "Federal Express" or "UPS" account number. The
contract documents may be obtained during the business

hours of 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM at the office of the Purchasing

Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock St. Quincy, MA 021 69.

Specifications will be available March 24, 2010.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the

amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in

the form of a bid bond or certifiedVtreasurer's check.

This project is beingfunded through provisions governing the

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program,

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full

compliance with Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 30,

Section 39M, as last revised. All Federal, State and City of

Quincy regulations in relation to Minority Business Enterprise,

Women's Business Enterprise, Minority Work Force, Equal

Employment Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Residents

and subject to the minimum wage rates set under the Mas-

sachusetts Prevailing Wage Law Chapter 149, §26. The
City reserves the right to waive any informality in or to reject

any or all bids when such an action is deemed in the best

interests of the City.

Non-responsive and/or unbalanced bids may be

rejected.

Thomas P. Koch Lawrence J. Prendeville

Mayor Commissioner of Public Works

March 25, 2010

PERSONAL
Thank You
St Claire &
St Jude for

favors granted.
G.C

3/25

PERSONAL
FranW. Our First

Anniversary! It's been fun!

Thanks for your prompt

dependable delivery service.

Shall we try for 2? Love, Bea L.

3/25

L/cnara/u/afions

to the QHS Drama Club for

another great production.

Keep the arts in the schools!

3/25

MISCELLANEOUS

Up to $.43/mile company driv-

ers! 12 months OTR required

HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-800-

441-4953. www heartlandex-

press.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
CUSTOM BUILDING, RENO-
VATIONS & Additions Special-

izing in Kitchen & Baths. Fully

Licensed & Insured. Local ref-

erences. General Contractor.

R.K. Builders, Inc., Call Richard

Douglas 617-892-3956.

EARL'S POWER WASH/EX-
TERIOR PAINTING Wash-

ing starting at $150. Licensed/

insured, hard working, honest

contractor, Free estimates.

Credit cards accepted. Licensed

- CT-#501225, Rl-#26194.

1-800-273-4650,Web: www.ae-

homeimprovements.com

LAND FOR SALE
One Time Sales NYS LAND
BARGAINS 40 Acres w/Camp
Borders State Land- $69, 995.

5 Acre Camp Lot-$1 0,995. 5

Acres w/New Cabin-$ 19,995.

Over 50 new land bargains. Call

for details 800-229-7843 or visit

MISCELLANEOUS
www.LandandCamps.com

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. *Medical, •Busi-

ness, *Paralegal, *Accounting,

"Criminal Justic. Job placement

assistance. Computer available.

Financial Aid if qualified. Call

888-216-1791 www.CenturaOn-

line.com

MISC. FOR SALE
AWARD WINNING Kayak pools

Looking for Demo Home sites.

SAVE $1500.00, call for a free

survey 1-800-752-9000 www.

Ambassadorpools.com

CHERRY BEDROOM SET.

Solid Wood, never used, brand

new in factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost $4500.

Sell for $795. Can deliver. Call

Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET
in original plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000, sacrifice

$975. Call Bill 857-453-7764

VACATION RENTALS

CAPE COD ESTATE- Chatham

Ma, Family reunions-vacations-

get away weekends-open year

round-booking summer 2010-

9 bedroom estate sleeps 19-

Nantucket sound views walk to

beach & tennis. Joan Forger-

(781)828-2809, virtual tour,

www. ourg reatgatsbycapecod

.

com

f %QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376-

1

349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAILABLE CATS
PRINCESS: 1 , all black, loves attention.

CHLOE: 1 , beautiful calico.

MISCHIEF: 1 , pretty tuxedo.

FRISKY: 3. tabby, adults only.

ABBY & TERRI: would like to go together.

BQBBYLl , black, great lap cat.

JOE: 2. playful gray striped tabby.

CHELSIE: 5. tabby, friendly

\}JIARLEYl 1 , gray & white , sweet natured

.

J

REPORT POTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round
problem and should be

reported to the

Department of Public Works.

For listing on the repair schedule,

call 617-376-1914
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raoES
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F.BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 n

REAL ESTATE

Are You Selling or Buying

A HOME, please reach John

Balzano 617.694.0590 or johnbal-

zano@comca8t.net for personal

& professional attention to all of

your Real Estate needs
3/25

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com n

SERVICES

n
MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org
e-Store & antique sale!

SERVICES

T.C.C. Builders Inc.

Renovations •Additions

Remodels

All aspects of carpentry 6c building

617-820-2998
6/10

Jims Disposal
Cellars, Attics,

Garage Cleanouts

FREE ESTIMATES
Jim 781-337-8724

A.S.A.P. Appliance Repair

781-985-9460

Central AC'S, Heatpumps, Gas Furnaces

Low Rates, Fast Service, Avail. Eves. & Wkds.

All Wort Guaranteed

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough, EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694 ,.,«

SERVICES

IMAGE
REMOVE ALL

Attics,

Cellars, Yards
& Garages
JUST CALL
617-471-0044

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

AuioCad
Drawing*

Call Tom
617-472-8296

4 I

ORGANIC
LANDCARE
Spring Cleanups, Soil Testing,

Fertilizer Applications

Weekly lawn cuts, hedge

trimming, plantings,

mulch, vegetable gardens & more!

NOFA Accredited

Call Joe at

PARADIGM LANDSCAPING
781-964-9373

6/10

Best Cleaner
Kitchen, bathroom,

bedroom, dust, baseboard,

window sills, doors, etc...

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Call Anel 774-360-0165
4/1

T&T
Plastering
Plastering • Skim Coat

• Ceiling Repairs
• Water Damage

• Sheetrock

617-648-6460
Call Roger .

PAINTING Int. & Ext.

Ceiling & Wall Repairs

Small & Large Jobs

CaMJohn 617-653-7206
4/22

Home Improvements
Painting, Roofing, Siding

35 years exp. • Lie & Ins.

617-571-1744
781-871-9752

4/1

America's
Finest
Painting

Powerwashing

Seamless Gutters • Minor Repairs

Walls, Ceiling a Trim. Avg.

Room $250

Commercial ft Residential

Interior/Exterior

617-388-8617
4/8

SERVICES SERVICES

MARK D. KELLY LANDSCAPING
SPRING CLEAN-UPS

SHRUB TRIMMING AND PLANTING

EDGING AND MULCHING

BOBCAT SERVICE

LAWN DETHATCHING/AERATING

LAWNS INSTALLED/REPAIRED

LIGHT TREE WORK

LAWN MOWING SERVICE

617-696-8421
Insured ~ Free Estimates 3/25

TF

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie #10589 T>

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $ 150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447 „,

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

SERVICES

^ SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

Cleaning /Xnqel
offers convenient affordable, Elite

Services to balance Home i Life

Errands Run, Laundry,

Cleaning & Organizing

Rose2014@comcasLn« 617-840-0653
4/29

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting ft

Wallpapering

617-471-4576
nil

ELECTRICIAN
Commercial/Residential

Quality Work • Reasonable Rates

Uc. #355275

Thomas Shamshak
781-964-1137

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 n

. SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

•Toilet & Heat Repairs*

•Drain Cleaning*

Garbage Disposals Installed

Tile & Grout Repairs

Small Carpentry Repairs

Baseboard Steam Cleaning

24 HOUR SERVICE
Master Lie. U7306

781-258-9924
4.15

Hancock
TM& Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Pnce

SmallJobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761

4/29

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
4.1

Constable Service
Available

for all landlords that may
have to evict a tenant, call

Constable Ken Scarry

617-479-1133 </s

Tim Sheehan Painting
Quincy, MA

25 Years Experience

Interior, Exterior, Faux Finishing

617-792-4918

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

SPRING CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
.,,

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

Please

Recycle This

Newspaper

472

Local Licensed
Electrician

All Types of electrical work

No Job Too Small

Mark 617-909-6159
4. IS

A# ONE HOUSE PAINTING
AND CARPENTRY, ETC.

Interior, Exterior

Top notch work done at down to earth prices.

45 years experience

Window Replacement & Decks

FULLY INSURED
Ray Stevens 617-282-8004

Cell # 617-448-6999

member ofBetter Business Bureau 5
2~

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
J Services

For Sale

J Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

U Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

LJ Flea Markets

Yard Sales

ul Instruction

Day Care

LI Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE [

Ul Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE WCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER TN AD.
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Rotarians Receive Paul Harris Award

RED-TAILED HAWK - believed to be a female - keeps a close eye from a tree perch in Houghs

Neck. Another hawk - probably her male mate - was also spotted in the same area.

Photo Courtesy!Karen Walker

Cookout A Welcomed Sight

For West Quincy Neighborhood
Cont 'd From Page 2

fore, they evacuated my
mother down the street who
just got out of the hospital

after having brain surgery.

These guys really stepped

up to the plate; they were

there in an instant."

Mike Masone of 75 Al-

rick Road hadn't yet made

his way up the street to the

festivities. Dressed in dun-

garees and a sweatshirt,

Masone was still clearing

out his belongings that were

destroyed in the flood, his

home, completely gutted.

He couldn't have fore-

seen the trouble that was

descending upon the neigh-

borhood. He noticed on Sat-

urday that the storm drain

was getting higher and by

nightfall, the water was gur-

gling at the very top.

Backyard flooding had

started further up the road.

Masone spent the night

clearing out his basement.

"I didn't have any water in

the basement, just the sump

hole," he said.

The water continued to

rise and by Monday, Ma-

sone knew he was in trou-

ble. "My basement windows

were fish tanks," he said.

When the rains passed,

Masone was finally able to

assess the damage. Water

moved up the inside of the

walls and a $35,000 renova-

tion of his kitchen, he com-

pleted just four years ago,

was destroyed.

"It felt like someone hit

me in the chest with a shot-

gun," Masone said.

Despite extensive dam-

age to his home, Masone

was able to keep a positive

attitude after the floodwa-

ters receded. "My attitude is,

bad things happen to good

people and it's my turn," he

said. "A lot of the neighbors

have lived in these houses

since they've been built. It's

a tight knit neighborhood.

"It wasn't real. It's just

starting to sink in when I

walk into the house and it's

gutted."

Jennifer Martinelli of

Cross Street was cleaning

out her basement on Satur-

day when a couple of fire-

fighters came by to let her

know about the cookout and

that she should stop by.

"It's awesome," she said.

"It's nice not to be in our

place cleaning out for a little

while."

QUINCY ROTARY CLUB recently honored three club members with the Paul Harris Award,

the highest award a Rotary Club can bestow on an individual member or member of the com-

munity. The presentation was made at the Quincy Rotary "s Million Dollar Meal fundraising

event. This year's theme was "A Salute to the Oscars." Award recipients - dressed up as various

movie characters - from left are: Wendy Simmons of Prism Consulting, Inc. in Quincy; John

Sharry . commercial banking - lending for the Bank of Canton; and Marianne Peak, superin-

tendent of the Adams National Historical Park. The Paul Harris Fellow Award is named after

the founder of Rotary International. A donation of $1,000 is given to Rotary International by

the club for each of the award members. The donation provides the funds needed to help with

Humanitarian efforts of Rotary around the world.

QUINCY CREDIT UNION employees helped local firefighters host a cookout for flood victims

in the Ahick Road neighborhood of West Quincy Saturday. Photo Courtesy Tom Gannon

Squantum School PTO
Offering $700 In Scholarships

The Squantum School Parent Teacher Organization

Piil you km. W (H-llt w .1

Ben franklin:

American Freemason

Mans Greatness Can Be Measured!

Not by his wealth and fame, bur by his DHHDS, his character,

his truth, his tolerance, his charity, his trust, his friendship,

his I ( JVE tor his fellow creatures.

Bor almost three cenfurii s, Fre« masonry has lv* n that special

place where good men can find their ( treatness. But how do

you becortu pat! cA theoldesl Fraternity, Philanthropy, and

Kcuincnicai Brotherhood in i >rld.' You ASK!

Open House Saturday,

March 27 th 9am- 3pm

Rural Lodge of Freemasons
Downtown Quincy: 1170 Hancock Street
BetwMi Sovereign Bono 4 ClttzMs Btnk

www.RuralLodge.org

announces that they will be

offering four scholarships

this year to be awarded to

graduating seniors who
attended the Squantum

School

.

The scholarships in-

clude:

• Two $250.00 Squantum

School PTO scholarships

available; one male and one

female recipient.

• Two $100.00 Virginia

Marie Whalen Memorial

Scholarships, in memory
of Virginia Whalen who
worked as a lunch matron at

the school for 30 years.

Application forms are

available at the guidance of-

fices at North Quincy High

School and Quincy High

School.

They can be picked up at

the main office of Squantum

School, and must be com-

pleted and returned to the

school on or before Thurs-

day, April 1.

Winners will be chosen

by lottery drawing under

the direction of Squantum

School PTO.
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QUINCY SUN FOUNDER Henry W. Bosworth was honored posthumonsly with The Quincy Sun Citizen of the

Year Award at a reception March 25 at the Quincy Sons of Italy. The receptjon was attended by more than 150

guests, including family, staff, local clergy, past and present elected officials, friends and colleagues. Accepting the

award are members of Mr. Bosworth's family. From left: his son, Robert Bosworth, Quincy Sun publisher; his

granddaughter, Amy Vickery; daughter-in-law Amy Bosworth; daughter Donna Gray, Quincy Sun business man-

ager; his niece Leslie Douglas; granddaughter Kimberly Gray; Jason Vickery; granddaughter Michelle Wright;

and son-in-law David Gray. Coverage of the ceremony appears on Pages 4 and 18-22.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Public Meeting On Downtown Park Plan
Mayor Thomas Koch was set to

host the first public meeting with

the Halvorson Design Partnership

to discuss design opportunities for

a new urban park in the heart of

downtown on Wednesday evening

(March 31) from 5-7 p.m. in the

City Council Chambers.

"Our team from the Planning

Department has been working

incredibly hard on this vital

component of our efforts to

redevelop Quincy Center, and

together with our partners at

Halvorson, we wanted to share our

ideas and more importantly, listen

to ideas from our residents," Koch

said.

Halvorson, which is one of the

leading landscape architectural

firms in the nation, is working

with the City thanks to a $50,000

Transit Oriented Development

Grant from the state. The firm is

working with the City to develop

a schematic design for a new

public space that officials believe

will be a centerpiece of downtown

redevelopment efforts.

Conceptual work on the new

park marks the next major step for

the City's downtown plan, coming

as construction for the final phase

of the Quincy Center Concourse is

set to begin this spring.

Halvorson will be meeting

regularly with transportation

officials, historic organizations

and City leaders to solicit input on

the schematic design, and will be

using several years worth of ideas

and suggestions from the public as

the foundation of their work. That

public input - which had included

Cont'd On Page 14

Cite Leasehold Rights, Conservation, Historic Issues

Granite Links Team Plans Legal Action

Against Milton To Stop Wind Turbine
Diplomacy didn't work so the

next step is courtside for Granite

Links Golf Course executives who

hope to shut down the Town of

Milton's plans to erect a 450-foot

high wind turbine towering over

their award-winning greens.

"We definitely will take legal

action," Granite Links Manager

Walter Hannon, 3 rd
, said Monday.

Jeffrey Tocchio, the attorney

for Granite Links, agreed. "We've

pointed out all the legal issues.

They're just content to say every-

thing is good"

In fact, Tocchio said three major

issues - Granite Links' leasehold

rights, conservation and historic

issues - should concern the Town

of Milton regarding their wind tur-

bine plan.

Tocchio said Granite Links will

now direct their opposition to the

turbine through courts and the per-

mitting process.

William O'Connell, president

and co-owner of Granite Links,

Hannon, and Tocchio met with

Milton selectmen March 18 in a

last-ditch effort to reach detente.

The golf course team received

a cordial welcome and open mike

but failed to score at Milton Town

Hall as both sides clung to their as-

sumptions.

Selectmen Chairman John

Shields shut down any hope of a

retreat by Milton after the Granite

Links presentation. Shields in-

formed the visitors that two suc-

cessive Milton Town Meetings

have approved the project. "The

last one was a unanimous vote
"

"We feel this is a revenue en-

hancer," said Shields, adding, "We

just got the bond authorization. We
will have our own scientists refute

these claims."

Presentation

Hannon used a DVD presen-

tation by an amateur to illustrate

the noise potential of a wind tur-

bine impacting golfers and Toc-

chio outlined the legal obstacles in

store for Milton.

"It's just a monstrosity. It's just

Cont'd On Page 12

More Substantial Damage
To Homes, Infrastructure

City 'Fights Out'

More Flood Woes
On the same day that President

Obama declared Quincy a federal

disaster area, the City was

hammered by yet another massive

storm that caused more substantial

flooding in some of the same areas

hardest hit by the historic rainfall

just two weeks ago.

With as much as another seven

inches of rain expected through

the storm's duration. Mayor

Thomas Koch declared a State

of Emergency and the City's

Emergency Operations Center was

opened on Tuesday as the Furnace

Brook and several other waterways

around the City raged over their

banks. As of press time. Furnace

Avenue, and Sheldon. Ballou.

and Unity Streets were among the

hardest hit, officials said.

DPW crews continued to

work around the clock pumping

backyards, streets and basements,

and the Quincy Fire Department

advised residents in the lowest-

lying areas to be prepared to

leave their homes. As of Tuesday

evening, there had been no assisted

evacuations.

"We are out there fighting it

Cont'd On Page 13

Legislators To Update

Council On State Revenue
The city's state legislative dele-

gation will meet with city council-

lors Monday to discuss the state's

upcoming budget and potential aid

for Quincy as well as legislative

initiatives.

State Sen. Michael Morrissey

and state Reps. Ron Mariano, Ste-

phen Tobin and Bruce Ayers have

all accepted council's invitation

for the annual meeting.

Councillors seek a report on the

state of the state before beginning

budget reviews.

This is going to be a difficult

year as Mayor Thomas Koch has

warned in the past and. again, this

week

"We've got to make tough

choices over the next few months."

Koch said Tuesday.

QUINCY FLAG presented at the city's inauguration in January by Council

President Kevin Coughlin is hoisted at Camp Dubs, Darulaman. Afghani-

stan by Sgt. Joseph Zero (left) and Captain Glenn Kemusky of the 186 G
Company Basic Support Batallion out of the Quincy Army national Guard

Armory. Camp Dubs (formerly Camp Cobra) was named after a former US
Ambassador to Afghanistan, Adolph Dubs who was kidnapped and mur-

dered by Islamic militants in 1979. A second flag is being hoisted at Camp
Arifjan. Kuwait through which the 164th Transportation Batallion will be

withdrawing all the heavy artillery, tanks and Bradley Fighting vehicles

from Iraq.
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Police Promotion Ceremony Attended By Family\ Friends , Officers

Kusser Promoted To Lieutenant, Willard New Sergeant
Nearly three dozen per-

sons applauded Tuesday af-

ter City Clerk Joseph Shea

administered the oath of

office promoting two police

officers.

The audience of family,

friends and police officers

cheered Edward Kusser who

is Quincy Police Lt. Edward

Kusser now and Ralph J.

Willard who is Quincy Po-

lice Sergeant Ralph J. Wil-

lard.

Mayor Thomas Koch

presided over the promotion

ceremony held in the coun-

cil chambers of old City Hall

and cited the outstanding

qualities of both officers.

Police ChiefPaul Keenan,

and Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi, also, com-

mended Lt. Kusser and Sgt.

Willard for their outstanding

police work and character.

Keenan described his

long history working with

Lt. Kusser and noted that

Wil lard's commanding of-

ficer regretted losing him

from his detective squad.

"Ralph's an excellent de-

tective," said Keenan, refer-

ring to Sgt. Willard.

As for Kusser, the chief

said both he and Kusser

joined the force at the same

time and studied for promo-

tion examinations together,

NEW QUINCY POLICE Lt. Edward Kusser has new badge

pinned to his suit lapel by his wife, Susan.

AMONG THOSE CONGRATULATING new Quincy Police Lt. Edward Kusser (center) and

Sgt. Ralph Willard (second from right) are (from left) Mayor Thomas Koch, Police Chief Paul

Keenan and Ward 2 Councillor Daniel Raymondi. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

NEW POLICE SERGEANT Ralph Willard is sworn in by City

Clerk Joseph Shea.

until Lt. Kusser began scor-

ing higher than he did.

"It was a long time com-

ing," said Keenan of the

Kusser 's promotion which,

in fact, climaxed a five years

struggle for Kusser whose

promotion was recom-

mended by the Civil Service

Commission which found

he had been unjustly denied

a promotion in 2005,

Also, on hand for the cer-

emony was Raymondi who
congratulated both Willard

and Kusser.

«W Our commitment is to provide, quality,

accessible health care for all.

Manet Community Health Center

p^Mj^^^^^Vj

After the Civil Service

Commission issued its

findings in favor of Kusser

Raymondi sponsored a city

council resolution asking

Koch to promote Kusser im-

mediately.

In sponsoring the resolve,

Raymondi noted that it was

unlikely that a position for

lieutenant would automati-

cally open up before Kuss-

er 's mandatory retirement at

65-years-old. Kusser is 63.

At the time, Raymondi

said that any legal action by

Kusser would likely cost the

city considerably more than

the cost of Kusser 's new sal-

ary and pension as a lieuten-

ant.

"It was my pleasure and

honor to advocate (for you)
."

Raymondi said Tuesday.

Kusser had applied for

the promotion in 2005.

Despite higher scores

than successful applicants,

Kusser was denied the pro-

motion. In February, the

Civil Service Commission

filed a report charging that

Kusser was denied a promo-

tion due to the politics of the

past administration.

The Civil Service deci-

sion blasted the selection

format as well as the deci-

sions of former Mayor Wil-

liam Phelan.

After the decision, Ray-

mondi said the city was

very unlikely to win an ap-

peal and any court challenge

would be very costly, citing

potential for damages in the

hundreds of thousands of

dollars.

Kusser 's wife Susan

pinned the shiny new badge

on Lt. Kusser and Sgt. Wil-

lard's five-year-old son Jack

and his wife Laura Lee

pinned the badge on the new

sergeant.

Among those attending

the ceremony were Kusser 's

sons, Adam and Donald and

his niece Kristen and Sgt.

Willard's mother Barbara

and his one-year-old son

Thomas.

Jackie Newman
LDN,LSW,CNS,RDT

Licensed Dietitian-

Nutritionist

Director ofNutrition

Hum

Judy Lyden

RD,LDN,CDe,MBA

RegisterdSt Licensed

Dietitian Nutritionist

CertifiedDiabetes

Educator

Got Nutrition?
Manet is pleased to announce expanded

individual and group Nutrition Services at

our five locations.

Nutrition Therapy for patients of all ages

including prenatal, and Diabetes Self-

Management Education is offered.

Day time and evening hours are available.

Please call a Manet location below to book

your appointment!

Hough's Neck

Phone:(617)4718683

Hull

Phone:(781)925 4550

North Quincy

Phone:(617)376 3000

Manet at

Quincy Medical Center

Phone:(857)403 0820

John Spada, EA
Licensed to Practice before the IRS

Income Tax Service

Federal 1040 and One State $175,
for most returns. Compare Our Prices and Service

to the National Chain Stores.

464 Granite Ave., Suite 22A, Milton, MA
www.johnspada.com (617)698-1201

Snug Harbor

Phone:(617)4714715 a ftcsssr

byJiffreyM. Birtman
graduate oimolocist

PAST, PRESENT,ANDTT I IRE
Three-stone anniversary rings to reflect the unique nature of the

|

relationship it represents.

Express yourself with the

gift of jewelry from our beautiful

displays. Whether you say it with

a three-stone ring, a shimmering

pearl necklace, or a stunning

gold bracelet, you're sure to find

what best expresses your feelings

among our outstanding collection

of fine jewelry. And since there is

no substitute for first-rate, quality

products and services, you'll be

glad you came to 1402 Hancock

Street, Quincy Center, to make

your selections or to work with

our designers to create a most

individual piece of fine jewelry.

PH: 617-773-3636.

Don r Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highestpricespaid

typically feature a central gem stone

tanked by two smaller gemstones,

symbolizing the past, present, and

uture of a relationship. These

multi-stone rings are customarily

worn on the right hand as a

counterbalance to the wedding

ring worn on the left hand. Three-

stone rings can also be presented

as engagement rings. Three-stone

designs have long been popular

among marrying couples who

lave their rings set with triads of

irecious colored gemstones. To

urther customize three-stone rings,

the cut of the central gemstone can

>e varied from the cut and shape

of the two side stones. The beauty

of this style is that it can be made

Meeting Tonight On Proposal To Build

Single-Family Home At 86 Centre St.

Ward 4 Councillor Brian Palmucci will host a com-

munity meeting tonight

(Thursday) to discuss a pro-

posal to build a two-story

single family home at 86

Centre St.

The meeting will be held

at 6 p.m. at the Quincy Sons

of Italy, 120 Quarry St.

All neighbors and inter-

ested parties are invited and

encouraged to attend and

participate.

Palmucci said owner of

the property proposes to tear

down the existing building

and replace it with a larger

residential building. The

owner and his representa-

tives will be on hand to dis-

cuss the proposal in further

detail with neighbors.

Residents with questions

about this or any other mat-

ter can contact Palmucci on

his cell phone (617) 834-

3945 or by email at bpal-

mucci@quincyma.gov.

1&»L

Airport

Transportation

Service

to LOGAN
or TF GREEN

Reservations Accepted

781-242-9294
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Raymondi Seeks Study On Crematory Potential

City-Owned Crematory Could Be City Moneymaker
Duxbury's town-owned

crematory has long been a

hefty moneymaker for that

town and Quincy might, pos-

sibly, latch on to the action,

according to Ward 2 Coun-

cillor Daniel Raymondi.

Raymondi cited recent

press reports detailing Dux-

bury's $600,000 annual

income from its municipal

facility and suggested, at the

council's March 15 meeting,

that Quincy's coffers could

use a similar boost.

Not only could the city

use the income, but also it's

an expanding business.

More Americans are opt-

ing for cremation and Quin-

cy's city-owned burial pots

are dwindling fast.

In fact, there are fewer

than 325 burial plots cur-

rently available for sale at

Pine Hill Cemetery and

the only space available at

Mount Wollaston Cemetery,

at this time, are 12 veterans

plots, according to the Board

of Managers.

Last spring, cemetery of-

ficials announced that plots

at Pine Hill were only being

sold on an as-needed basis

as in, "If you're not ready

or near ready to fill a grave

at Pine Hill Cemetery, you

can't buy one."

Raymondi said he was

not advocating cremation,

but simply acknowledging a

trend and possibly identify-

ing a revenue source for the

city.

"Looking into the future,

it may be something we may
want to consider," Raymon-

di said before he submitted

his resolution asking that the

Park and Recreation Depart-

ment study the feasibility of

a city-owned crematory and

conduct hearings on the pro-

posal.

Councillors unanimously

approved the resolve which

was forwarded to Kristen

Powers, Executive Director

of the Parks and Recreation

Department.

'That's a question we're

looking at," Powers said

Monday of the crematory

resolve, adding that there

could be significant start-

up costs of $ 1M to $2M for

building the structure, then

training and certifying an

operations staff.

"Chances are that the

funding wouldn't be avail-

able," Powers said.

Powers also said that

EASTER BUFFET
APRIL 4, 2010

SEATINGS: 1 1am, 1pm & 3pm

The View Restaurant & Tavern
Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street, Quincy, MA 02171

CALL 617.770.2500

CALL TODAY ..<-

FOR RESERVATIONS

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

if *^

Sr* APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

i

Del Greco ]oln6\
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 2

KRISTEN POWERS
some of the area funeral

directors are committed to

their crematory and are un-

likely to switch to Quincy.

Cemetery Capacity

While the city's cemeter-

ies are nearly full at this time,

one of the few remedies is

expanding a 15 to 20 acre-

area at Pine Hill Cemetery

that has been tied up due to

environmental concerns.

The city is currently

challenging the state's deci-

sion favoring an endangered

rattlesnake over the city's

needs.

"If we are successful in

DANIEL RAYMONDI

the Pine Hill expansion, that

might be a place," Powers

said of a possible site for a

crematory.

While the prospects look

attractive now, the competi-

tion for cremations is grow-

ing, according to Roger

Hamel, owner of Hamel

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, The Cremation So-

ciety of Massachusetts, and

a funeral director for 45

years.

Hamel said several lo-

cal cemeteries, including a

Catholic cemetery, are plan-

ning to open crematories.

The city's returns won't

be that high "if everybody

opens one," said Hamel.

"We go to Duxbury three

times a week," said Hamel

who suggested he'd be hap-

py to save the travel time

needed for the Duxbury

crematorium. However, he

warned that the city must

consider the cost of equip-

ment, manpower and liabil-

ity

In fact, the Town of Dux-

bury must now build a new

crematory to replace its ag-

ing plant. Last Saturday,

Duxbury voters approved

a $2M override which is

needed for a new facility

and for other town needs.

Cremation Popular

Cremation is currently

at an all-time high and the

numbers are increasing each

year, according to Hamel.

Such factors as environment,

the scarcity of open land and

revised directives from the

Roman Catholic Church im-

pacted the change, accord-

ing to Hamel.

The Catholic Church be-

gan permitting cremation

in 1963 and expanded the

change again in the 1980's.

Current statistics indicate

an explosion in the growth

of cremations. In Massa-

chusetts alone, the numbers

increased from 24.75% in

2003 to 3 1 . 15% in 2006 and

35.12% in 2008.

"The New England states

are a little behind the rest of

the country," said Hamel,

adding that the number of

cremations in Massachu-

setts is lower than other

New England states, such

as Vermont where, last year.

cremation was chosen for

60% of the deceased, 59%
in Maine and 58% in New
Hampshire. He did note that

those states also have long

months when the ground in

cemeteries is frozen.

Powers said the issue

would be discussed at the

cemetery's next Board of

Managers meeting

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 15 years . .

.

It can happen

!

If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 1 5-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$5 million to lend in 1 5-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-year loan. And

it may be for you if you have I5+ years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options-

including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

15-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS!

4.58
%
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EASTWEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Insured FDIC

t=»
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 03/24/10 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a

maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 15-Year Loan would be repaid in 180 equal monthly principal plus interest

payments of $7.65 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So /our actual monthly payment will be greater
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Thank You, Again

HENRY

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

•On April 7,1776, Navy
Capt. John Barry, com-

mander of the American

warship Lexington, makes

the first American naval

capture of a British vessel

when he takes command of

the warship HMS Edward

after a desperate battle off

the coast of Virginia.

• On April 9, 1865, at

Appomattox, Va., Confed-

erate Gen. Robert E. Lee

surrenders his 28,000 troops

to Union Gen. Ulysses S.

Grant, effectively ending

the Civil War. Forced to

abandon the Confederate

capital of Richmond, Lee

had no other option.

• On April 10, 1906,

O. Henry's second short-

story collection, 'The Four

Million," is published. O.

Henry was the pen name
adopted by William Sydney

Porter. Porter began writing

in the late 1880s but did not

seriously apply himself un-

til 1 898 , when he was jailed

for embezzling from a bank

in Austin, Texas.

•On April 8, 1935, Con-

gress votes to approve the

jobs-creating project Works

Progress Administration,

a central part of President

Franklin D. Roosevelt's

"New Deal." The careers

of several important Ameri-

can artists, including Jack-

son Pollack and Willem de

Kooning, were launched

thanks to WPA endow-

ments.

• On April 11, 1961,

Bob Dylan plays his first

major gig in New York City,

opening for bluesman John

Lee Hooker at Gerde's Folk

City. With his guitar and

harmonica, Dylan was a

unique stage presence with

a vast library of American

folk songs in his repertoire.

• On April 6, 1970, Sam
Sheppard, a doctor convict-

ed after a sensational trial

of murdering his pregnant

wife in 1954, dies of liver

failure. After a decade in an

Ohio prison, Sheppard was

released and later acquit-

ted following a re-trial. He
briefly returned to medicine

and later embarked on a

short stint as a pro wrestler

called "The Killer." His sto-

ry is rumored to have loose-

ly inspired "The Fugitive"

television series and movie.

• On April 5, 1984,

Kareem Abdul -Jabbar

scores the 31,420th point

of his career, breaking the

NBA's all-time scoring re-

cord, which had been held

by Wilt Chamberlain. The
7-foot-2 Abdul-Jabbar was

bora Ferdinand Lewis Al-

cindor Jr. in 1947 in New
York City, and changed his

name in 1971 after convert-

ing to Islam.

O 2010 King Features Synd . Inc.

Patrick White Foundation

Offering Scholarships

The Patrick White Foun-

dation is offering scholar-

ships, in memory of Patrick,

to graduates of the high

school of 20 10.

Those interested should

send an e-mail to PTWFoun-
dation7@comcast .net

.

Include PTW in the sub-

ject line. The last day to re-

spond is April 23.

Free Legal Clinic April 6

At Quincy District Court

The Bar Association of

Norfolk County will spon-

sor a free evening legal clin-

ic Tuesday, April 6 from 6

to 8 p.m. at Quincy District

Court.

The clinic is a public

service to the community.

A panel of attorneys expe-

rienced in all areas of the

law will be available for a

one-on-one consultation to

discuss legal questions. All

consultations are confiden-

tial. For more information,

call 617-471-9693.

I
know I sound like a broken record.

But I have to do this one more time.

Thank you.

Thank you to everyone who con-

tributed in honoring my father, the late

Henry W. Bosworth posthumously as

The Quincy 's Sun Citizen of the Year

for 2009. The ceremony March 25 at

the Quincy Sons of Italy Social Center

was attended by more than 150 family,

current and former staff, past and pres-

ent city officials and so many friends and colleagues of

Henry's.

As one of the speakers so aptly pointed out, the night

was like a trip down memory lane.

The tributes were touching, the memories fond and

the recollections comforting. Losing Henry was a tre-

mendous loss to his family, his newspaper and the city

he loved: Quincy.

But his recognition reception exceeded all expecta-

tions.

And for that I have a lot of people I want to personally

thank.

I hope I don't leave anyone out.

So here goes.

First, a big thank you to our distinguished group of

speakers, who recalled friendships with Henry that go

as far back as his boyhood days in Quincy Point. The

stories that you told, and the heartfelt remembrances of

Henry will be cherished for years to come.

Remembering Henry in such special ways as speak-

ers were Mayor Tom Koch, former Mayors Arthur Tobin

and Frank McCauley, former City Clerk John Gillis, City

Clerk Joseph Shea, former Norfolk County D.A. George

Burke, State Rep. Bruce Ayers, Norfolk County DA.
William Keating, Councillors Kevin Coughlin, Dan Ray-

mondi, Margaret Laforest, Brian Palmucci, Maralin Man-

ning of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce and Quincy

Sun Award past recipient Robert Derbes.

You'll find a summation of their comments on Pages

19 and 22 of this issue. But to get a full appreciation of

their sentiments, please tune into Quincy Access TV for

the full coverage of the ceremony. Anyone who misses

Henry - and there are a lot of you out there - will appre-

ciate their touching tributes. (The program is tentatively

scheduled to air on QATV Channel 8 this weekend.)

I want to thank the judges who unanimously selected

Henry for this honor. They are: Bette Campbell, execu-

tive director, Quincy Access TV; the Rev. Ann Suzedell,

pastor, Quincy Point Congregational Church; Maralin

Manning of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce; former

Mayor and Quincy Sun award past recipient Frank Mc-

Cauley and George Burke, former Norfolk County dis-

trict attorney and city councillor and immediate past re-

cipient of the Sun Award.

Initially, I was hesitant to honor Henry with the award.

Henry had been nominated in the past and although

grateful of the recognition, he quickly withdrew his name

from consideration because he was steadfast in honoring

someone else.

So, this year, when I opened the nominations and be-

gan selecting the judges, I figured Henry's nomination

would be "an honor in itself and I could persuade the

judges to look beyond Henry and choose another deserv-

ing nominee (and there were many others who could

have easily been honored this year.)

It's not like I control the balloting or the nomination

process. Those are left up to our readers and the judges. I

merely moderated the discussion.

Quickly, it became apparent that Henry was the clear-

cut choice for the honor. The vote was taken and Henry

was the winner. If his selection had been a prize fight, it

would have been a TKO in the first 30 seconds of round

one.

I'm glad nobody listened to me during the judging

process. Last Thursday night turned out to be one of the

finest tributes my father could have ever received. Ob-

viously it would have been so much better to have him

EDITH

Coverage Of The Quincy Sun
Citizen Of Year Ceremony Pagee 18-22

there with everyone that night ... but you got the feel-

ing that he was there. His presence was felt. He was on

everybody's mind. And what people said from their heart

was comforting because his loss is still painful today.

I want to thank Marie Lumaghini and the Quincy Sons

of Italy for their hard work in setting up the function

room. Bette Campbell and Mark Crosby deserve kudos

for filming the reception and editing the final program

for broadcast.

I want to thank every guest who attended - including

family members, current and past Quincy Sun staff and

so many long-time friends of Henry, some of whom trav-

eled considerable distance to be a part of the celebration

of his life.

Everyone had a kind word to say about Henry. I think

with a few more speakers, it could have lasted another

hour. Or more. And I don't think many would have mind-

ed.

I also want to acknowledge the many invited guests

who unfortunately could not attend the reception because

of other commitments or last-minute changes in their

schedules. I appreciate your thoughtfulness and kind

words about Henry in RSVPing your regrets.

Last, but certainly not least, I must express a debt of

gratitude to Edith Matthes of Weymouth who nominated

Henry for the award. Without Edith

taking the time to put her thoughts

into words about Henry, filling out the

nomination ballot, and mailing it to The

Quincy Sun, the award reception would

not have taken place.

In her nomination, Edith wrote:

"Henry Bosworth deserves this award

because it is only fitting to praise his

superior talent in the building of The

Quincy Sun, especially his 'Sunbeams' column as it was

full of history and knowledge of Quincy and the world.

"The untimely passing of Henry W. Bosworth has been

a tremendous loss. I did not know Mr. Bosworth person-

ally but got to know him just by reading The Quincy Sun

and his 'Sunbeams' column. I can still remember when
the newspaper started."

As I did the night of the reception, I want to personally

and on behalf of the Bosworth family and the Quincy Sun

staff thank Edith for remembering my father with such

fondness. Knowing Edith has been a faithful reader for so

many years would have brought Henry great joy.

Edith's nomination also underscores the uniqueness of

the award. It is a community award — readers nominate

and the judges select. The Quincy Sun has no say who
gets nominated and who is selected. We are merely the

"vehicle" in presenting the recognition.

We don't take nominations "from the floor" when the

judges meet. They are given a list of ballots that are sub-

mitted by the Dec. 31 deadline. The Sun or the judges

don't add to the list. So, because of Edith, the community
had a chance to recognize Henry.

And I think that's what Henry would have cherished

the most.

I don't have a crystal ball, and I can't be sure what my
father would have said in receiving the Sun Citizen of

the Year Award. But I strongly suspect that Henry would
have wanted to share this recognition with the commu-
nity. For he was proud to have the word "Quincy" in the

newspaper banner, and equally proud to have it consid-

ered Quincy 's community newspaper.

A few speakers mentioned the risk Henry took in start-

ing his own paper in September, 1968. At that time, he

had a secure job writing for a Boston newspaper. He also

had a wife and five kids to support.

But he took a chance . . . and so did the community.

Quincy welcomed the Sun and the paper has been shin-

ing ever since.

It's only fitting the Sun honor Henry. He shined the

brightest for over 40 years.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS 1937 real photo postcard shows Quincy's famous

Bargain Center just after it opened on the corner of

Washington and Hancock Streets in Quincy Square. The

founders: Joseph Coppleman, Louis Ross and Harry

Van Dam and their next generation family members
operated this store for almost 50 years until it closed

in April 1986. The business began with 20 employees

all taken from Quincy's relief-roll of the unemployed

during the Great Depression. After World War II, the

business grew so that a downstairs basement was opened

in 1949 and an upstairs basement was added in 1951.

In 1953 they expanded with a new three-story building

and garage. Full-time employees grew to over 200. This

unique business offered for sale a most diversified line

of merchandise or, as they so aptly phrased it: "At the

Bargain Center you can find almost any item at one time

or another" When they had a sale newspapers carried

page after page of their ads. Their low prices and qual-

ity merchandise attracted shoppers from miles around.

During the 1960's their famous three-day sales drew

crowds of25-30,000 shoppers. They were lined up under

police control at the doors, and Quincy Square traffic

was horrendous. Several hundred part-time employees

were necessarily hired for the sales. Today's low-price

eclectic stores like Building 19 and Ocean State Job

Lot don't even come close to resembling what many
affectionately remember as simply "The BC" or "The
Bargie." Its place in Quincy's retail legacy is legendary.

A year after the store closed the building was demolished

and ground was broken for the Presidents Place complex

that now occupies this corner of Quincy Square. The
Munroe Building on Hancock Street can be seen on the

far left. Andy Sawicky of Milton contributed this post-

card view. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@

verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

This Week

1940
70 Years Ago

Readers Forum

Keating 's Pension Should Not Be An Issue
I recently read where

Norfolk County District

Attorney William Keating

had to address the fact that

he will be seeking his state

pension built up over 33

years of employment if he

elected to the U.S. Congress

in the 10th district.

He doesn't have to ex-

plain that decision to any-

one. It shouldn't be an issue

in the U.S. rep. race either.

He has already stated, he

won't be going into the fed-

eral pension system.

People upset with him

apparently don't understand

that he won't be double dip-

ping. He's qualified by years

of service and age to retire

as a state employee. He will

do just that if elected to

Congress.

He also has the right to

run for higher office which

he is doing. If elected, he

will get a paycheck for his

new federal job as a member
of Congress.

He doesn't owe anyone

an explanation. It is neither

illegal nor unethical to retire

as a public employee or to

try and get elected to Con-

gress. He has always served

his constituents well wheth-

er as in the state legislature,

district attorney, and, maybe

as a congressman.

I have come to know him

as an honorable elected of-

ficial who always does the

best he can for the people

who elect him.

Hopefully, opponents in

the 10th district race will

focus on the issues and not

make up a controversy that

doesn't exist.

Sal Giarratani

East Boston

Public Meeting On Fore River Bridge Project April 12
The state Department of

Transportation's Highway

Division will hold a public

information meeting for the

Fore River Bridge Replace-

ment Project Monday, April

12 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at

the Fore River Club House,

16 Nevada Rd., Quincy.

The purpose of the meet-

ing is to present the Fore

River Bridge Replacement

project and the different

bridge types being evalu-

ated as part of the 25 design

process.

The evaluation is being

performed as part of the

federal NEPA environmen-

tal review process and in

accordance with the scope

outlined in the Secretary's

Certificate for the Environ-

mental Notification Form.

The project team will

also summarize comments

received to date and how

they are being incorporated

into the environmental eval-

uation.

Following the presenta-

tion, MassDOT staff will

lead a discussion to answer

questions and gather public

comment on the alterna-

tives. Comments received

will be carefully considered

as the alternatives evalua-

tion moves forward.

The replacement of the

Fore River Bridge, which

carries Route 3A over the

Fore River between Quincy

and Weymouth, is being

conducted under the Com-
monwealth's Accelerated

Bridge Program (ABP). This

is one of the most significant

projects being undertaken

by MassDOT under the

ABP and when completed,

will create a permanent,

moveable bridge to replace

the current temporary span,

state officials said.

For more information

about the project, contact

Mike O'Dowd, Highway

Division Project Manager,

at 617-973-7475.

- - SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Stedman Will Command
Largest U.S. Vessel

By FRANK McCAULEY
There is an old saying: "There's always room at the top

of the ladder." A Quincy boy had found that saying to be

true. _____________
He was Chiles Chester Stedman,

Quincy Master Mariner. He reached

the top of the ladder in his particular

field of endeavor, other, the Ameri-

can Merchant Marine Service and he ___________TO_^
found room there. That "room" is the

job of Master of the U.S. America, the Queen of the Ameri-

can Merchant Marine and the largest ship ever built in this

country.

The United States Lines in New York announced that

Captain Stedman, for the past few years Master of the USS
Washington, had been chosen to command the new passen-

ger lines.

Capt. Stedman was a member of the Quincy High School

Class of 1914. The class, which included actress Ruth Gor-

don, was called the worst class in Quincy High School his-

tory because no one made the honor roll

.

(Editor's note: Stedman served as an admiral in the U.S.

Navy during World War II.)

ORCUTT BLOCKS BEACH FOR HN AREA
Ward 6 Councillor Frank N. Orcutt objected to passage

of an order that would take Lord's Point land for a new pub-

lic bathing beach.

Residents of Houghs Neck formed a solid front at City

Hall last night to appeal for the taking of land at Lord's

Point off of Sea Street for a new public beach proposed for

that section. Nearly 50 residents favored taking of the land

assessed at $4,500.

Councillor Orcutt blocked passage of a land taking order

after objecting to the appropriation of only $ 1 per parcel for

the land.

(Editor's Note: Lord's Point was a number of cottages

on Babcock Street to the left of the "Welcome to Houghs
Neck" sign. In February 1940. the infamous St. Valentine's

Day Blizzard with its high tides swept all but one cottage out

to sea. The remaining cottage was moved across the street,

was winterized and remains today as a private residence. 1

do not believe that the city ever took the land although for

many years the city sanded the beach area.)

QUINCYISMS
The Bargain Center in Quincy Square was advertising

for 100 salesgirls "wanted for our third anniversary sale, ap-

ply at once at the Bargain Center, 2 Washington Street"...

City Clerk Emery Crane announced that, "dog licenses

were due on April 1 . The license fees were as follows: male

$2, female $5, spayed $2"... The Quincy Kiwanis Club's

regular meeting was broadcast over radio station WOOR.
Kiwanis President Joseph P. Leone opened the broadcast

with a short statement about Kiwanis. He then turned the

program over to fellow Kiwanian and past president May-
or Thomas S. Burgin who extended the greetings of the

city . . . Fratus Motor Car Company, 400 Hancock St., North

Quincy, was advertising: "A Special 4-Door Pontiac Tour-

ing Sedan for $884". . . The Granite Trust Company notified

all depositors that, "In accordance with General Laws Chap-

ter 172, Section 70, we are required to call in all deposit

books for verification. All books must be brought in dur-

ing the month of April"... Theresa Libertine was elected

president of the Mandate Juniors Club succeeding Gena
Sacchette... Lodgens Market, 1474 Hancock Street, was
advertising: "Boneless - Well Trimmed Steak for 27 cents

a pound"... The Stock Market's Dow Jones Industrial Av-

erage stood at 147.90... Quincy Market, 18 Chestnut St.,

was advertising: "Fresh Ground Hamburg, Two pounds for

25 cents"... Grossmans, 130 Granite Street, was offering:

"Outside White Paint for $3.09 per Gallon ". .. "The Fight-

ing 69th ," starring James Cagney and Pat O'Brien, was play-

ing at the Wollaston Theater, 12 Beale St., while the Lincoln

Theater in Quincy Point's double-feature included: "First

Love" with Deanna Durbin and 'Two Busy to Work" with

the Jones Family... The Anchor Inn, Dine and Dance, 751

Wollaston Blvd, was advertising: "Lobster Dinners, Broiled,

Baked and Boiled for 75 cents". . . Ted Olson of Squantum,

starred in relief for the Boston Red Sox in their exhibition

game with the Cincinnati Reds. Pitching in relief, Olson
shutout the Reds and preserved a 9-6 Red Sox win... The
Rendezvous Restaurant, 853 Hancock St., was advertising:

"Dinner Specials on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesdays,
Two Fried Chicken Dinners for 75 cents." CORRECTION:
The third paragraph in the lead item of the March 25, 2010
Yesterdays column should have read: "Members of my staff

worked overtime to prepare the budget to meet the original

deadline," said Major Joseph LaRaia." The word "worked"
was printed as "wanted" last week. The Sun regrets the er-

ror.
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Arts & Entertairirneiit

BRUSH PAINTING by Mike Mei (above) and photograph by Jianhui Pan (right) and other

artwork will be featured at the Green Brush Art Reception April 27 at the Quincy Medical

Center.

Inspirational Play April 9 At St. Joseph Church

Mark Wilson of Quincy at St. Joseph Church, 556

will perform a one-man in- Washington St., Quincy.

spirational play on the life The play, by Aldyth Mor-

of St. Damien of Molokai ris, is centered upon a 19th-

Friday, April 9 at 7:30 p.m. century Belgian missionary

priest who ministered to

leprosy patients in Hawaii

and died of the disease at

age 49.

Admission is free.

vtt'
s Go

fc

PAINT YOUR OWN POTTERY

230 Bridge Street, Rt. 3A
(across from The Cathay Center)

North Weymouth, MA 02191

Tons of Parking

781-331-3220

www.letsgoclay.com

Now Open

in Weymouth
Wrthday Parties • Pridal Showers,

Scout Badges • Clay Sculpting Classes

frirls Night Out • Fund Raiser Projects

Custom Painted G-ifts for all occasions

Walk-ins welcome

Appointments for groups over 6

This is Real Ceramics, not plaster

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franidln Stratt - Quincy, MA - Pllont: 617-472-a80t

Fr— wNkry horoscopes on our watelte www.rrtMroom.cefn

April 27 In McCauley Building Lobby

Quincy Medical Center To Host

Green Brush Art Reception
Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) will hold its second

annual Green Brush Art Re-

ception Tuesday, April 27

from 6 to 9 p.m. in the QMC
McCauley Building Lobby,

1 14 Whitwell St., Quincy.

The Green Brush Art

forming Arts, and an Asian businesses and community

couture fashion show with leaders.

models from Boston's Tonn

Model Management.

Participants will also

enjoy live Chinese brush

painting and calligraphy

demonstrations, raffle draw-

"It will be a rich evening

of Asian culture," says Lola

Tom, QMC Asian Services

Manager. "We are also very

thankful for the numerous

sponsorships that have al-

Reception is an evening of ings, and wine, beverages ready come in, including

Asian culture, art, music,

fashion and cuisine to ben-

efit the QMC Asian Service

Fund, which provides free

health education, screenings

and hors d'oeuvres.

"This year's reception

is shaping up to be a very

entertaining and exciting

event thanks to our event

and publications to the South chairpeople Catherine Tan

Shore's growing Asian com-

munity and enhances Asian

services at QMC.
The event will feature a

silent auction of artwork by

Chan, PhD, Foundation for

Chinese Performing Arts;

Wan Wu, PhD, Kam Man
Food; and Tonn Cao, Tonn

Model Management; and

internationally-renowned our entire planning commit-

Chinese American Fine Art tee comprised of many local

top Green Brush Stroke

level sponsors, Sign sand-

prints.com. Kam Man Food

and South Cove Community

Health Center."

The public and business

community are welcome.

Event tickets are $68 each

and sponsorship opportuni-

ties are available.

For more information and

details, call (617) 376-5493.

Society artists, live tradi-

tional Chinese music by the

talented musicians of the

Foundation for Chinese Per-

Effective Window,
Retails Displays Workshop April 7

The Quincy Chamber of Commerce will host a

workshop on "Visual Mer-

chandising: Creating Ef-

fective Window & Retails

Displays" Wednesday, April

7 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at the

Quincy Chamber of Com-
merce, 1400 Hancock St.,

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 021 71

617 471-3511

NowAccepting
Reservation**

EASTER 5RUNCH MENU
SERVED !1:50aM-4pM

CORNED 5EEE HASH CASSEROLE with

braised eggs topped with

hollandaise sauce. . .$12.??

HAM & EGGS...$10.??

ROAST SIRLOIN with a

red wine demi glaze served with a

spinach souffle & pan potatos...$14.??

GRILLED TOP SIRLOIN &
GRILLED L05STER TAILS

with a dijon hollandaise sauce. . .$!?.??

TURKEY & RADICHIO PANNINI

with green apple sage aioli. . .$10.??

SHRIMP & SCALLOP RAVIOLI
with pernod tossed with sauteed mushrooms

& spinach in a cream sauce... $1+.??

TRADITIONAL HAM DINNER...$1+.??

Quincy Center.

The free, hands-on pre-

sentation will offer tech-

niques to bring out the best

in retail and office space

displays.

Advance registraiton is

required.

Call the Quincy Chamber

of Commerce at 617-471-

1700.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

• DEA0B0LTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE
• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177
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Social
Hospital Gift Shop To Hold Book Signing

Piattis Gifts at Quincy

Medical Center, 144 Whit-

well St., Quincy, will host a

book signing event Wednes-

day, April 14 from 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m. with Sister Bridget

Haase, OSU, author of the

inspirational book "Gener-

ous Faith: Stories to Inspire

Abundant Living."

Sister Bridget, a Quincy

resident and member of

the Ursuline Sisters, has

ministered in Appalachia,

Mexico and Africa. She has

received an Exceptional

Women award from Magic

106.7 radio station; co-hosts

a weekly radio program on

Relevant Radio with her

Franciscan priest brother

Albert Haase; and was fea-

tured on NBC Nightly News

with Brian Williams.

Sister Bridget has writ-

ten two other books and

many articles, and she

gives parish missions, days

of reflection, and inspira-

tional talks throughout the

United States. She presently

serves as coordinator of the

spirituality program at The

Boston Home, a long-term

care facility for people with

multiple sclerosis and other

degenerative neurological

diseases, and sits on the

Board of My Sister's Keep-

er, a faith-based justice/

peace organization to work

for the education of women

and girls in southern Sudan.

In addition to meeting

Sister Bridget, patrons who

bring a bag of food items

for the St. Joseph's Church

Food Pantry to the signing

will receive a $5 discount

on the book.

Quarry, Granite Workers Museum Meeting

Quincy Quarry and

Granite Workers Museum

will hold an open meeting

for information and updates

on the museum progress

Wednesday, April 7 at 7

p.m. at the Ward 4 Com

feature several videos of ac-

tivities from the 1996 Com-

monwealth Museum ex-

hibited titled "Granite The

Enduring Legacy of Mas-

sachusetts" taken from the

original video of the granite

photographer for the Com-

monwealth Museum retired.

Stonecutting, stonecut-

ting tools and equipment

and tool blacksmithing will

be included in the video pre-

sentation.

For more information,

call 617-472-1322.
munity Center, 100 Brooks industry throughout Mas-

Ave., South Quincy. sachusetts. The video was

The meeting will also filmed by T.C. Fitzgerald,

Friends Of Souther Tide Mill Meet April 26

ST. AGATHA SCHOOL has a mission to help those in need and our Grade 8 students have

recently been to Fr. BUl's Place in Quincy to prepare food and help the homeless as part of our

social outreach program lead by Mrs. Michelle Tierney. Students travelled to Fr. Bill's many

times during the school year and this trip was one of many. From left to right are eighth graders

Hardine Calixte, Julia Athy, and Grace DePalma, in the background Stephen Butts.

Atherton Hough School Scholarships

Friends of Souther Tide

Mill will hold their monthly

meeting Monday, April 26

at 7 p.m. at the Quincy His-

torical Society, 8 Adams St.,

Quincy Center.

The agenda includes up-

dated information on the

recent development and

assessing the storm water

damage to the mill.

For more information,

or to become a member of

the Friends of Souther Tide

Mill, contact Carolyn Marks

at 617-328-7535.

QHS Class Of 1955 Planning 55th Reunion

The Quincy High School

Class of 1955 will hold its

55th year reunion Thursday,

Sept. 16 from 6:30 to 11:30

p.m. at the Quincy Neigh-

borhood Club, 27 Glendale

Rd, Quincy.

There will also be a lun-

cheon Friday, Sept. 17 at the

Quincy Yacht Club, Houghs

Neck, from 11 a.m. to 3

p.m.

Those who are unable

to attend and would like a

reunion booklet can send a

check for $5 made payable

to QHS Class of 1955 to:

Betty (Cullen) McLean, 236

Rock Island Rd., Quincy,

NQHS Class Of 1950

Reunion June 25

The North Quincy High

School Class of 1950 will

have its 60th reunion Friday,

June 25 from 12 noon to 7

p.m. at the Best Western

Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St.,

North Quincy.

MA 02169.

The reunion committee

is also searching for "miss-

ing classmates." For a list of

"missing classmates" and/

or help the search, contact

Betty (Cullen) McLean at

6 17-997-7785 (cell) or 61 7-

471-1806 (home).

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS * DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

CallforFREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624^
"An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

Graduating seniors from

Quincy High School, North

Quincy High School and

college students seeking

further support are invited to

apply for the Edward Bac-

cari, William Nugent and

James "Red" Riley scholar-

ships being offered by the

Atherton Hough School Par-

ent Teachers Association.

Applicants must have

attended Atherton Hough

School for at least three

years and should submit

their name, address, phone

number, years of attendance

at Atherton Hough and the

name of their intended col-

lege to Quincy Education

Association, Inc., 590 Han-

cock St., Quincy, MA 02170 lottery at the Quincy Edu-

byMayl. cation Association Annual

Names will be drawn by Meeting set for May 26.

Now Sen ing Fabulous Broiled Seafood Dinners

NOW OPEN!

PHANTOM GOURMET HIDDEN JEWEL

617-773-5090
www.tonvsclamshop.eoni

1 97 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

$ALWAYS BUYING*

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

^Pxoi/idct JlltfComjicviL)

"Personalized Attention Since 1951"

First Communion
Dresses

Over 500 Dresses in Stock
including Joan Calabrese, Us Angels,

J.J. an Jorden and Christie Helene

Great Selection of Plus Sizes

Veils Shoes Slips Gloves

Purses Boleros Capes Sweaters

Boys' White Suits
starting at $59.50

Sizes 5 to 20 in Stock
Blue Sportcoats Shoes

Shirts Ties Belts

Communion Gifts
Music Boxes • Medals & Chains

Photo Album • Plaques • Rosaries

Paper Products • Invitations

American Girl Doll Dresses tool

JEWELRY

LTCOLSOnI Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

APRIL BIRTHSTONE is DIAMOND
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

4X
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •GIFTS

Pmisk •bibles]

wollaston
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

I

Visit the Largest Religious Goods Store in Massachusetts

Inspirational Gifts Music Books Bibles

Corner of North Main & Field Streets, Brockton/Avon Line

Mon: 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tues-Sat: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Minutes off Route 24-1-800-586-1951

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bnde

www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!

If vou would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Morrissey Candidate For District Attorney Dwyer Candidate For

State Sen. Michael W.

Morrissey announced Tues-

day he will seek the office of

Norfolk County District At-

torney this fall. The current

District Attorney William R.

Keating has announced that

he will not run for a fourth

term.

In his announcement,

Morrissey said, "The Dis-

trict Attorney's office is in

effect the largest law firm in

Norfolk County. To lead that

office is an opportunity to

continue my commitment to

public service while apply-

ing the knowledge and skills

I have attained both as a leg-

islator, law firm administra-

tor and practicing attorney.

"As a lawmaker, I have

drafted and supported much
of the legislation that law

enforcement agencies today

use to protect Massachusetts'

residents. As a founder and

managing partner of a major

law firm, I have gained ex-

tensive administrative expe-

rience managing the opera-

tions of a large legal office,"

Morrissey said.

"I would be honored to

be the next Norfolk County

District Attorney and look

forward to discussing my
qualifications, experience

and commitment with resi-

dents of Norfolk County

during my upcoming cam-

paign"

Sen. Morrissey, a 55 year

old lifelong Quincy resident,

currently represents the Nor-

folk Plymouth State Senate

district compromising the

City of Quincy, the towns of

Braintree, Holbrook, Abing-

ton and Rockland. In 1976,

Morrissey was one of the

youngest members elected

to the Massachusetts House

of Representatives. In 1992,

he was elected to the State

MICHAEL MORRISSEY

Senate where he is currently

serving his ninth term. Dur-

ing his tenure, Morrissey has

served as theChairman of six

major committees including

Public Safety, Consumer

Protection and Professional

Licensure, Telecommunica-

tions, Utilities and Energy,

Public Service and Govern-

ment Regulation. He has

also served as Vice Chair-

man of the Re-Districting

Committee and as a mem-
ber of the Senate Ways and

Means Committee.

Morrissey has been a

strong proponent of crimi-

nal justice legislation.

Legislation authored or co-

sponsored by Morrissey

has been signed into law by

every governor since 1977.

Morrissey co-sponsored the

"Son of Sam Law" that pro-

hibited convicted criminals

from profiting financially by

selling the book or movie

"rights" of their crimes.

Morrissey sponsored leg-

islation that extended the

"Good Samaritan" law to le-

gally protect those using au-

tomatic defibrillators when

assisting people in medical

emergencies. Morrissey has

also authored or sponsored

major criminal justice laws

related to punishment for

drug dealers.

As past Public Safety

Committee Chairman, Mor-

rissey worked closely with

the public safety communi-

ty statewide, multiple police

associations, and victim/

witness groups to strength-

en our criminal justice laws

and provide Massachusetts

law enforcement agencies

with the necessary resources

to aggressively fight crime.

Morrissey has been rec-

ognized for his work by

major police organizations

across the state during his

legislative tenure. In 2003,

he was honored by the Mas-

sachusetts Chiefs of Po-

lice for his commitment to

providing funds to upgrade

and operate Massachusetts'

E911 Emergency Statewide

Response System.

Morrissey served as a

member of the Governor's

Anti-Crime Council. He is a

former member on the Board

of Directors of DOVE,
which is the only shelter for

battered women and children

between Quincy and Plym-

outh. He remains an active

supporter of DOVE and an

active advocate on behalf of

the Diana DeVanna Center

in Braintree which works

with children and families

in crisis.

Morrissey has been a

long time consumer rights

advocate. He authored the

state's new Identity Theft

law that requires consumers

to receive notice in the event

that their personal informa-

tion is compromised and it

provides recourse to victims

of identity theft. Addition-

ally, as Chairman of the

Telecommunications, Utili-

ties and Energy Committee,

Morrissey has fought for

lower utility rates and great-

er accountability on billing

issues from utility provid-

ers. Senator Morrissey co-

authored the State's Green

Community Act and has

been a leader in the effort

to reduce green house gas

emissions. He is one of the

leading proponents of the

development of renewable

energy in the Legislature.

Morrissey is a found-

ing member and managing

partner of the Law Firm

of Boyle, Morrissey and

Campo PC. Senator Mor-

rissey has 25 years of trial

experience often involving

complex litigation requiring

medical, forensic and pro-

fessional experts. The firm

currently employees fifty

professionals in three states

and enjoys a strong reputa-

tion as a leading litigation

firm across the region.

Morrissey is a graduate

of Quincy Public Schools,

earned a BA from the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts-

Amherst, holds a Master's

Degree in Public Adminis-

tration from Western New
England College and is a

graduate of Suffolk Univer-

sity Law School. Morrissey

and his wife Joanne (Ross)

have been married for 30

years. They are the parents

of two children: Colby, a

Villanova University gradu-

ate is a second year student

at New England School of

Law; and, James, a Massa-

chusetts Maritime Academy
student graduating in June,

2010.

The Committee to Elect

Michael Morrissey will be

announcing the opening of

the campaign headquarters

in Quincy and anyone wish-

ing to volunteer can do so

by visiting the campaign

website at www.votemorris-

sey.com.

State Representative
School Committeewom-

an Elaine Dwyer announces

she is a Democratic candi-

date for state representative

in the Second Norfolk Dis-

trict.

Dwyer, a longtime com-

munity leader, has been

a member of the Quincy

School Committee for the

past nine years, including

two as vice chairperson.

During this tenure, she said

will end in 2011, she has

supported the needs of stu-

dents, teachers, and parents.

She has also participated in

several important initiatives

to improve the quality of

education in Quincy.

Highlighting her service,

she noted: implementation

of a full-day kindergarten, a

literacy program, and a high

school drop-out prevention

program.

During the past four years

she has been an active mem-
ber of the new Quincy High

School building committee.

As a member of the Quincy

School Committee, she said

she has monitored the city's

largest budget, carefully

balancing quality education

with taxpayer's dollars.

"If elected, my highest

priority would be to im-

prove the economic climate

ELAINE DWYER
and quality of life in my dis-

trict," Dwyer said. "There

is a significant need to in-

crease job opportunities,

maintain quality education,

and improve state funding

for the city's infrastructure

while limiting the ongoing

burden of the taxpayer," she

added.

Dwyer, a graduate of

Quincy College, has lived in

Quincy for 30 years. She is

married and has raised two

daughters and is currently a

small business owner in the

travel industry.

The Second Norfolk

District comprises all five

precincts in Ward 1; Pre-

cincts 1 , 2 and 5 in Ward 3;

precincts 2 and 4 in Ward 4

and precincts 1, 3 and 4 in

Ward 5.

Current State Rep. Ste-

phen Tobin has announced

he is running for State Sen-

ate.

'Be A Parent, Not A Pal' Tonight

North Quincy High cial host laws, with the goal

School Parent Advisory of educating parents about

Council will meet tonight the legal consequences of

(Thursday) at 6:30 p.m. in allowing people under the

the school's media center. age of 21 to possess alco-

The meeting will in- holic beverages,

elude a presentation "Be a Parents and community

Parent, Not A Pal" by rep- members are encouraged to

resentatives from the law attend. The presentation is

firm Campbell, Campbell, sponsored by the school's

Edwards and Conroy. It will Students Against Destruc-

highlight Massachusetts so- tive Decisions chapter.

Russ DiBona & Son Landscaping, Inc.

"Spring Clean-Up & Mulch Special"

Call Today for a FREE ESTIMATE

Call 617-774-0480 or Email: noeltd26@aol.com

**
"Serving All of the South Shore

www.russdibona.com

5* *
RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION

Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced Sc dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

&c language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &c diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Service

jfeWclch» HEALTHCARE AND^^ RETIREMENT GROUP

Hancock
it Park
rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

&c Tour!

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

4fo

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

*2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Former law cleric, RI Supreme Court

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company

celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

*Mass. Lawyer's Weekly

BatesRiordan.com Free Consultations
wwu.wokhhrH.com 45 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Dates By Ward And Precinct

Street Sweeping Starts Monday

BANK OF CANTON recently donated $5,000 to the St. Boniface Haiti Foundation. From left

are: St. Boniface Haiti Foundation President and CEO Nannette Canniff, Bank of Canton As-

sistant Randolph Branch Manager Kathie Ludecker, Assistant Vice President and Randolph

Branch Manager Jeanne Roche, and St. Boniface Haiti Foundation COO Linda Canniff.

Bank Of Canton Donates $5,000

To St. Boniface Haiti Foundation
The Bank of Canton re-

cently donated $5,000 to the

St. Boniface Haiti Founda-

tion in Randolph, announc-

es Bank President and CEO
Stephen P. Costello.

The contribution will be

used to help support ongo-

ing relief efforts for the cat-

astrophic earthquake which

devastated Haiti on January

12.

The earthquake caused

major damage to the coun-

try's infrastructure, caused

the loss of more than

200,000 lives, and has left

an estimated one million

residents homeless.

"We appreciate Bank of

Canton's generosity and

thank them for responding

to our needs as we do all

we can to help the people of

Haiti during this crisis," said

Nannette Canniff, President

and CEO of the St. Boniface

Haiti Foundation.

"This gift will go di-

rectly toward the care of the

patients that we have been

receiving from the (United

States Naval Ship) USNS
Comfort on a daily basis in

our hospital in Haiti. It will

make a great difference in

their care."

The St. Boniface Haiti

Foundation is a non-prof-

it, volunteer organization

founded in 1983 by the pa-

rishioners of St. Boniface

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTE ON PIOKB IF61VANCE

COVERAGE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND

HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY

Catholic Church in Quincy,

Massachusetts.

For over 25 years, it has

served those who suffer

from extreme poverty in ru-

ral Haiti, providing health

care through the St. Boni-

face Hospital , work retreats,

and other projects.

The foundation helps

improved the quality of

life in the Haitian com-

munity through educations

programs and humanitarian

aid.

Quincy 's Department of

Public Works will lead an

aggressive street sweeping

schedule to clean neighbor-

hood streets of sand, salt

and other winter debris.

Street sweeping will start

on Monday, April 5 and will

be done Monday through

Friday between the hours

of 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. The

schedule for street sweeping

will be posted on the City of

Quincy 's website under the

Public Works Department at

www.quincyma.gov.

The DPW would like you

to make every effort to have

your vehicles off your street

the day your street is swept

so that the street sweepers

can effectively sweep them.

Please note that if you have

a temporary basketball set,

please be sure that it is not

overhanging into the street,

this will prevent proper

sweeping.

Signs will be posted in

your area the day before

sweeping to remind resi-

dents.

The DPW is encouraging

residents to sweep the sand

off their sidewalks over the

curb so that the sweeper

can get to it. They are also

asking you to help assist

neighbors who are seniors

or disabled by sweeping

their sidewalks. Sand needs

to be cleaned off the streets

before it infiltrates our storm

water drains.

The DPW would also like

residents to spread the word

to your neighbors on when

your street will be swept so

streets will be cleaned.

If you have any ques-

tions, please call the DPW
at 617-376-1959.

The schedule of street

sweeping is as follows

(weather permitting):

APRIL

April5-W4-Pl;Apnl6
- W4-P2; April 7 - W4-P4;

April 8 - W4-P5; April 9 -

W4-P3; April 12 - W4-P3;

April 13 W3-P1; April 14 -

W3-P3; April 15 - W3-P4;

April 16 - W3-P5; April 19

- HOLIDAY; April 20 - W3-

P2; April 21 -W3-P2; April

22-W6-Pl;April23 - W6-

P2; April 26 -W6-P3; April

27 - W6-P4; April 28 - W6-

P5; April 29 - W6-P5, and

April 30 - W5-P2.

MAY
May 3 - W5-P3; May 4

- W5-P4; May 5 - W5-P5.

May 6 - W5-P1; May 7 -

W5-P1; May 10 - W2-P1;

May 11 - W2-P2; May 12

- W2-P3; May 13 - W2-P4;

May 14 - W2-P5; May 17 -

W2-P5, May 18 - W1-P2:

May 19- W1-P3; May 20 -

W1-P4, May 21 - W1-P5;

May 24- Wl-Pl;May 25 -

Wl-Pl,and May 26 RAIN
DATE.
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Some patients wear their heart

on their sleeve. Ours wear their

entire medication history.
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The hospital ID bracelet. It's standard procedure. But at Milton Hospital, we've taken it way beyond standard. Mere, your

ID bracelet doesn't just hold your name. It holds crucial medical information important to your care. With one quick electronic

scan, our nurses can check and verify medications right at your bedside. And that improves the quality of care, adds safeguards

and brings new peace of mind to patients and their families.

Bedside medication verification. Ensuring patient safety and improving quality. The new bedside manner of

Milton Hospital. Another way our quality shows.

And shines. .^m.^m ~^111 MILTON
Electronic .canning M. HOSPITAL

right at your bedside. •"•"^^ tm

AN AFFILIATE OF
Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center

*

* a a To find a Milton Hospital physician or specialist, call (617) 696-46OO or visit us at www.miltonhospital.org • • • •
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Keenan Announces State Senate Candidacy
Four-term At-Large City

Councillor John Keenan

announced Tuesday his

candidacy for the Massa-

chusetts State Senate, vow-

ing to bring "performance,

not politics" to Beacon Hill

with a grassroots campaign

focused on spending reform,

job creation, and restoring

the public's trust in state

government.

"It is time for us to end

business as usual on Beacon

Hill, and I am greatly look-

ing forward to having hon-

est conversations in every

neighborhood in the district

about our future and how
we can change the direction

of our state," said Keenan,

who is running as a Demo-
crat. "These are historic

times, and we simply can no

longer afford to go-along-

to-get-along. It is time for

responsible spending, time

for economic growth and

job creation, and time for us

to protect our future with a

renewed commitment to the

education of our children."

Keenan, who said he is

building a grassroots net-

work of volunteers through-

out the Senate district of

Quincy, parts of Braintree,

Abington, Holbrook, and

Rockland, made his formal

announcement via his web-

site, www keenanforsenate

com.

Keenan highlighted his

six-year tenure as an at-large

councillor that has produced

a clear record of "action,

JOHN KEENAN

honesty, and reform in the

best interests of my commu-
nity," he said. Keenan has

been chairman of the Coun-

cil 's Finance Committee for

the last several years, where

he has helped produce con-

secutive balanced budgets

amid the worst economic

crisis in a generation.

Keenan pointed to his

resistance to a politically

motivated tax-and-spend

plan in 2007 that threatened

Quincy 's financial health,

and he successfully pushed

for millions of dollars in

spending cuts and govern-

ment reforms that led to

balanced City budgets and a

decrease in the average sin-

gle-family tax bill this year

in Quincy.

'Tough times require

tough choices, and our resi-

dents need to trust that their

elected officials are willing

to make those tough choic-

es," Keenan said. "I am
proud ofmy record in Quin-

cy, and I will be ready to

make the same kind of dif-

ficult decisions and provide

the kind of honest answers

that we need on Beacon Hill

right now. It's going to take

hard work, dedication and

creative ideas, not politics

as usual."

Keenan said his analysis

of the state's current budget

crisis is simple - Beacon

Hill leaders spent too much
during the good times and

never prepared for the po-

tential of a sharp downturn.

The solution, he said, is just

as simple: "We can't spend

more than we can afford,"

Keenan said, pointing to

several questionable rev-

enue sources and other ma-

neuvering included in cur-

rent budget proposals that

he describes in more detail

on his website.

Spending reform alone

won't be enough to protect

the state's future, Keenan

said, saying that the Legis-

lature needs to work harder

to create jobs and economic

growth across the state. He
highlighted his role in shap-

ing plans for the City's $1

billion private investment in

Quincy Center as Chairman

of the Council's Downtown
Committee and his votes for

tax incentives to businesses

that helped create hundreds

ofjobs in Quincy.

He said he will be talking

during the campaign about

veterans' issues, pension re-

form, protecting state fund-

ing for education and public

safety, and investing in new

energy technologies.

"If we work together, if

we find creative solutions, if

we can restore the public's

trust, if we create the atmo-

sphere for growth and job

creation, we will get through

this crisis and secure the po-

tential of this region and our

Commonwealth," he said.

One of seven children,

Keenan worked his way

through Harvard University

with a job in the athletic

department equipment room

and graduated in 1986. He
later earned a law degree

from Suffolk University

Law School, and worked as

a public defender and litiga-

tor fighting insurance fraud.

He oversaw more than 20

City departments as Quincy

executive secretary for sev-

eral years, and today man-

ages a retirement system

for 10,000 active and retired

Norfolk County employees.

Prior to serving on the

Council, Keenan sat on the

city's Zoning Board of Ap-

peals and today is working

on zoning reforms as part

of Mayor Thomas Koch's

comprehensive zoning task

force. He's been a youth

basketball coach for several

years, and is a member of

the Merrymount Associa-

tion and the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

Keenan and his wife, Dr.

Jeanne Hopkins Keenan,

live on Hobomack Road in

Merrymount with their three

children.

Taste Quincy Restaurant

Week April 11-16
The Quincy Restaurant

League will sponsor Taste

Quincy Restaurant Week

Sunday, April 11 through

Friday, April 16. Through-

out the week, restaurants

and specialty food estab-

lishments are offering spe-

cial lunch and dinner menus

and other promotions with

discounted pricing.

"It's a wonderful oppor-

tunity for diners to visit a

restaurant that perhaps they

haven't tried before and to

sample great food at a great

savings," said Maralin Man-

ning, director of New Busi-

ness Development for the

Quincy Chamber.

"Quincy has such an ar-

ray of diverse and eclectic

food establishments and

there's something for ev-

eryone." Restaurants are of-

fering something for every

budget: Enjoy lunch for

two for either $10 or $15,

dinner for two for either $20

or $30, and other offerings

Library Tour

Saturday
The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library, 40 Washington

St., Quincy, will host a free

orientation tour Saturday,

April 3 at 10 a.m.

Guided walkers will dis-

cover the different architec-

tural eras represented by the

building, as well as the li-

brary's available resources.

All ages welcome.

at some of Quincy 's most

unique specialty shops.

Organizers said Taste

Quincy Restaurant Week

also benefits restaurant own-

ers who are seeking to fill

seats in their establishments

in this economy.

Sean Fitzgerald, manager

of Captain Fishbones said,

"During last year's Taste

Quincy Restaurant Week
we had a huge influx of new
customers at the restaurant

and a percentage of these

customers are still dining

with us on a regular basis.

"I am even more excited

about this year's Restaurant

Week because the consumer

is looking for value and this

should be worthwhile for

everyone who participates."

There are over 28 partici-

pating food establishments

in Taste Quincy Restaurant

Week, including the Adams
Pub at the Best Western Ad-

ams Inn, Beni Cafe, Cap-

tain Fishbones, Common
Market, Finian's, Firefly's,

Fuji, The Fours, Gennaro's

Eatery, Ginger Betty's,

Hancock's at the Marriott,

La Paloma, Siros, Shabu,

Stadium Sports Bar & Grill,

The View Restaurant and

Tavern, the Villa Rosa and

many more.

For a list of participating

restaurants and their spe-

cific category offerings visit

www.TasteQuincy.cQm or

call (617) 471-1700.

C2s C&)\ Taste CLuimu!
Taste Quincy Restaurant Week!

? /restaurant Sunday, April li- Friday, April 16
(fij^

WEEK
You can dine out and stay within your budget!

Enjoy Lunch for Two for $10

Adams Pub at Best Western Adams Inn

Burke's Seafood

La Paloma Mexican Restaurant

The View Restaurant & Tavern

Enjoy Dinner for Two for $20

Burke's Seafood

Finians

Firefly's Bodacious BBQ
La Paloma Mexican Restaurant

The View Restaurant & Tavern

Enjoy Lunch for Two for $15

Alfredo's Restaurant

Beni Cafe

Coop's Bar & Grille

Cucina Mia

The Fours

Fuji 1546

Gennaro's Eatery

Hancock's Steak & Seafood at the Marriott

Kama Lounge/Bistro Chi

Shabu

Siros

Stadium Sports Bar & Grill

Villa Rosa

Enjoy Dinner for Two for $30

Alfredo's Restaurant

Beni Cafe

Enjoy Additional Specials At:

Alba Deli Express

Coffee Break Cafe

Ginger Betty's

Hallowed Herbs Tea House

Sadie's Designer Cakes & Pastries

The Cake Spot

For a complete listing, visit:

TasteQuincy.com
Captain Fishbones

Common Market Restaurant

Fuji 1546

Gennaro's Eatery

Hancock's Steak & Seafood at the Marriott

Kama Lounge/Bistro Chi

Shabu

Siro'sat Marina Bay

Stadium Sports Bar & Grill

Villa Rosa

uincy

Restaurant
League

Chamber OfCommerce

iDMNiir
I
uriuii

| oiov

The Quincy Restaurant League is a collaboration with the Quincy Chamber of Commerce. For more information, call (617) 471-1700.
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Grandasia Bridal & Fashion

ATT HOME
It is rare to find such a small

store with such a big story; the sto-

ry at Grandasia is definitely big.

Packed into this little corner in

Wollaston at 663 Hancock Street,

you will discover a spectacular col-

lection of dresses for just about ev-

ery "special occasion." There for

the choosing are dresses for little

princesses and big princesses; for

weddings, proms, galas and just

about every other socially impor-

tant occasion and in every luscious

color imaginable. Select from

dresses that are available in all the

latest silhouettes and in every fash-

ionable length; some with exciting

sparkle and intricate trim.

Wedding dresses from "couture"

and private label collections like

Honey Bridal and in a wide range

of price points and with appropri-

ate style selections for the bride's

attendants; that includes mother

and the flower girls as well.

Prom dresses, that are uniquely

individual, from Jasmine and Jasz

Couture; for the most part a one

of the kind group. First Commu-
nion and Christening dresses are

available; it is never too early to be

fashionably and elegantly dressed.

In an attempt to make it a one-

stop shopping source, headpieces

(coronets, veils & tiaras) shoes,

gloves, jewelry and miscellaneous

accessories from ring pillow to

specially constructed undergar-

ments. All types of alteration ser-

vices are available as well. In ad-

dition, for your convenience other

bridal services from photography

to limo service are available as on-

site services connections. When

the reception is over they can even

restore and preserve your "special"

dress for you.

Most of the business at Granda-

sia is the result of satisfied custom-

er referrals that herald the great de-

sign, the quality and the excellent

pricing, not to mention the superb

personalized customer-service that

is usually only found in a small lo-

cal shop. Visit Phi Du and her staff

and while you are there, ask about

her incredible "dancin' shoes." Ex-

clusive imported footwear at Gran-

dasia, that will let your toes twin-

kle on the dance floor, in comfort,

like the ladies ort "Dancing with

the Stars." GRANDASIA Bridal and Fashion is located at 663 Hancock

Street, Wollaston.

©to& ®wa tiED®@® @Qh&r §ms6 fomBmrnmsB
Grandasia
Bridal & Fashion&

Bridal/Prom Gowns
Bridesmaids/Mothers

Flowergirls

Tuxedos /Suits

Communion Outfits

Shoes/Accessories

Wedding Photo/Video

Wedding Invitations

Licensed Hair/Makeup

Limousine Services

Alterations

663 Hancock Street (617) 328-6380

www.grandasia.com

YOUR HOME SOLD WITHIN
98% OF ASKING PRICE GUARANTEED OR

WE'LL PAY YOU THE DIFFERENCE!
(Conditions apply)

Angela Ponte Barry Rabinovitz

CLASSIC HOMES REAL ESTATE
FREE Home Evaluation Report 24/7 1 -800-6 1 1 -035 1 ID# 1002

'617-328-6800 _wwpuincyJiorr^^ale^

c > Granite City
Pack 6c Ship
QUINCY'S SHIPPING HEADQUARTERS

owrgpnares
POSTAL OHMff

95 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 770-3210

www.granitecityselfstorage.com
J

We're in your neighborhood...

1 2 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 617-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 61 7-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 61 7-328-8090

131 Peart St.

Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebreakcafe.net

Simply Siperior

ic| Granite City

Self Storage
Quincy, Massachusetts

Climate Controlled / Record Storage

Moving Services Available / Alarmed

95 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 770-3210

www.granitecityselfstorage.com

lYfiere J-CeaCing 'Begins

FUNERAL * CREMATION SERVICE

Compassionate, comfortaBCe and'creative ser\'ice

785 Hancock St. • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 773-3551

www.keohane.com

PRESIDENTS CITY INN

845 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 70

Tel: 617-479-6500

Fax: 617-471-9257

Email: asangani@girihotels.com

HOME AWAY FROM HOME!

Bachelor's

Master's

enc.edu

877.ENC.LEAD

Eastern Nazarene College

Lydon Chapel for Funerals

Serving onefamiCy at a time

Michelle Lydon, Director (617) 472-7423

644 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02170

www.lydonchapelforfunerals.com

Needa place toprayF
Or maybe a Pew moments to regroup?

The Redding Room i$

what you're looking Por/f
The Christian Science Reading Room

18 Beale Street, Wollaston, MA 02169

Call: 617-472-7099 • E-mail: fccsquincyrr@verizon.net

Tues-Fri 10-2, Set 10-1 ... We look Forward to seeing you!

Quincy
Oumber ( M ( omman

Your Business Could
Advertise Here!

Call (617) 847-1454 for

more information!

Sponsored by the Wollaston Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.SHOP LOCALS

Quincy
Chamber OfCommnur

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit TheQuincyChamber.com or call 617.471.1700
BUY QUUVCW
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Granite Links Team Plans Legal Action

Against Milton To Stop Wind Turbine
Cont'd From Page 1

a menace," O'Connell told

that board, describing the

proposed turbine height as

50% taller than the Statue of

Liberty and half the height

of the Eiffel Tower. "We sin-

cerely think that it's in the

wrong place.... That only

singles us out, punishes us."

Granite Links Golf

Course was recently named

Best In New England and

one of the best 100 courses

in the country.

In addition, O'Connell

warned that the town's pro-

jected income from the proj-

ect might be overly opti-

mistic, "The economics are

very marginal. It looks like

a risky project."

"This will affect 19 of our

27 holes on the golf course,"

said Harmon, warning of

the potential for noise that

"sounds like jet engines,"

and of annoying flicker ef-

fect on three greens from the

turbine blades.

Shields said that Milton

has agreed to shut off the

turbine during the few times

that the flicker would affect

golfers.

Milton's Town Admin-

istrator Kevin Mearn sug-

gested the noise would be

"lower than the airplanes

that fly over Quarry Hills."

"This i s a constantsound
,"

responded Harmon, adding,

"Golfers don't make any

noise."

Access Road
"It's causing alarm for us.

There's nothing fun about

opposing Milton. We've got

cause for alarm and con-

cern." Tocchio described

trading correspondence and

e-mails with Milton's legal

council regarding access

rights over the road to the

turbine site.

Tocchio challenged se-

lectmen to seek a Declara-

tory Judgment in court re-

garding the restrictions and

rights to the access road

that runs along the Granite

Links' leased property.

"They lack rights of legal

access to the road or to any

other portion of the lease-

hold property," Tocchio as-

serted Monday in reiterating

Granite Links' claims and

suggesting a major impedi-

ment to the project.

Tocchio said this week

that road has been gated and

locked and the Town of Mil-

ton has no right of access,

particularly for turbine con-

struction hauling.

"There's a road up

through the leasehold prop-

erty and the Town continues

to use it," said Tocchio.

"The town intends to

access the proposed tur-

bine site over this dirt road.

This access road is over the

capped landfill, adjacent to

a National Register archaeo-

logical site and proximate to

a significant wetlands area."

Tocchio said the Massa-

chusetts Historical Commis-

sion is already alerted to any

infringements to the Horns-

fel Quarry, a National His-

torical Register site, which

lies within Milton's original

landfill property.

Milton Connection

Milton leased their for-

mer landfill property to

Quarry Hills Associates,

LLC, for 50 years in return

for the filling and capping

the Milton landfill.

Eight of the course's

27-holes are on that tract.

The 450-acre Granite

Links Golf Course is, also,

built atop the filled and

capped landfill once oper-

ated by the City of Quincy.

Dirt from what was called

the 'Big Dig' was used for

both landfill cappings.

Speakers agreed that Mil-

ton saved $13 million when

the Quarry Hills Associates,

LLC, closed and capped the

Milton landfill.

Quarry Hills is currently

a Milton taxpayer due to the

lease agreement.

"It was a mutual benefit

to both of us," said Shields,

citing Quarry Hills' benefit

from Boston's Central Ar-

tery project dirt.

Shields then rejected

the fears raised by Granite

Links speakers, citing scien-

tific studies.

"We have the right to en-

hance our revenue stream,"

Shields said.

"We hope it wasn't con-

tentious." Tocchio told the

board. "We see a lot of prob-

lems. You've got responsi-

bilities. We think some of

the assumptions are unjusti-

fiably optimistic."

Milton collected $30,000

in real estate taxes last year,

according to town Adminis-

trator Kevin Mearn.

Quincy collected

$267,741 in payments based

on golf course income, ac-

cording to city records.

However, Quincy is cur-

rently reviewing the golf

course financial records in

response to questions re-

garding payments to the

city.

Curry Ace Hardware

Opens Third

Location In Hanover
Curry Hardware an-

nouncesd it has opened a

third location at 1271 Wash-

ington St. in Hanover.

With locations in Quincy

and Braintree, Curry Ace

Hardware's Hanover loca-

tion spans 12,000 square

feet and featuresnew depart-

ments and expanded lines.

The new store has been

designed inside and out to

bring helpful, convenient

home improvement service

and advice to consumers of

all ages. The store stocks

more than 25,000 products

on hand and can readily tap

into an additional 35,000

products carried in the local

Ace distribution center.

The new building has

been constructed with ener-

gy saving light fixtures and

finished with environmen-

tally friendly coatings.

Curry Hardware was

started in 1 945 by Paul Curry

as a classic hardware store.

The original store stocked

housewares, sporting goods,

paint and tools. The store

burned to the ground in the

early 1960's and the current

Quincy store property was

purchased from the Hartford

Railroad in 1963 and built in

1964.

Paul's nine sons and

daughters all played a part

in the business growing up.

In 1975, Paul's wife Grace

took ill and he sold the busi-

ness to his son Bob Curry.

He expanded the store (more

than once) and opened the

second location in 1986.

Bob Curry and his son,

Sean, currently own the

business together and are

looking forward to the

launch of their third, and

largest, location.

Sean and his wife Tara

said they hope to see the

business grow and be taken

over by a fourth generation.

They have a son and two

daughters who love to help

and join their parents every

chance they get.

"We are committed to

providing home improve-

ment solutions, helpful

advice and resources to

residents in Hanover," said

Sean Curry, owner of Curry

Ace Hardware.

"We're excited to be

part of the community, and

we look forward to making

a positive impact for many

years to come," Curry add-

ed.

Do You Have Sleep Apnea?

Do You Snore?

Are You Tired Of Your CPAP Machine?

Finally there is a comfortable, alternative treatment

for steep apnea that is FDA-Approved!

This revolutionary, alternative treatment for

sleep apnea is available from:

Dr. Daniela Sever, DMD PC
440 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-4050

www.MySmileDoctors.com

Call (617) 328-4050 TODAY to schedule your FREE CONSULTATION to see if you

are a candidate for this revolutionary treatment, (covered by most medical insurance plans)

SomnoDent

9 KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

"Come see

Caline and Kip
Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA
• BONDS • PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

DONALD UVANITTE
Sf. Vice President,

CIC ARM, AAI,AU, AIS, CMS, LIA

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
www.easterninsorance.com

IT location*

(l-r) Drs. Jennifer Daman, Christina Thomas, and Margaret Sullwan

Jennifer Daman, MD, FACOG
OB/GYN

Margaret Sullivan, MD, FACOG
OB/GYN

Christina Thomas, MD
OB/GYN

Providing comprehensive, expert and compassionate care.

At Atlantic Women's Health we provide comprehensive, expert care in a convenient setting,

and we never forget how important the relationship with your doctor is to your long-term health.

• Adult and adolescent

gynecological care

• Complete prenatal and

obstetrical care, including

high-risk pregnancies

• On-site prenatal testing

• Management of

abnormal pap smears

• On-site hysteroscopy, colposcopy,

and LEEP procedures

• Laparoscopic surgery

• Minimally-invasive treatments

for abnormal uterine bleeding

• Bone density screenings

• Management of menopause

Atlantic
WOMEN'S HEALTH

obstetrics and gynecology

340 Wood Road, Suite 305, Braintree

Call (781) 624-3030

New patients welcome. All insurances accepted. Now booking appointments.

Atlantic Women's Health is affiliated with South Shore Hospital.

118 Long Pond Road, Plymouth

Call (508) 830-3190

atlantiewomenshealth.tom
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City Tights Out'

More Flooding Woes
Cont'd From Page 1

with everything we have,

and we will continue to do

so until the water recedes.

But we are without question

facing more substantial

damage to homes and our

city's infrastructure," Koch

said. "The first storm was

the worst we have seen in at

least 20 years, and I cannot

believe that we've had a

back-to-back event like this

at any point in recent history.

It's devastating."

DPW crews were

fanned out across the City

with more than 50 pumps,

including larger pumps from

private contractors and the

Massachusetts Department

of Transportation,

Department of Public

Works Commissioner Larry

Prendeville said. Roads

and portions of roads were

closed in West Quincy.

as was Southern Artery

because of flooding, and

officials were girding for the

affects of several high tides

over the course of the next

several days.

The City opened its

emergency shelter at the

Kennedy Center on East

Squantum Street; at the same

time officials are working to

place families whose homes

need major repairs from

the last storm in long-term

housing.

The Presidential

declaration means Quincy

residents whose homes and

businesses suffered damage

from the flooding - either

this week or the March

12 storm - are eligible

for federal disaster relief

funding. Residents should

call 1 -800-621-FEMA or

visit FEMA.gov to begin the

application process.

"We are grateful to the

President and our state

leaders for their efforts

to secure the designation,

and we hope it will be an

important tool for many of

our families whose homes

suffered serious damage in

these storms," Koch said.

President Declares

Major Disaster

For Massachusetts

The head of the U.S.

Department of Homeland

Security's Federal

Emergency Management

Agency (FEMA) on

Tuesday announced that

federal disaster aid has

been made available for

the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts tosupplement

Photos With the *^\
Easter Bunny

Sat., April 3rd
, U-2pm

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY
215 Samoset Ave • Quincy. MA • (617) 472-4729

www.gingerbettys.com

state and local recovery

efforts in the area struck by

severe storms and flooding

beginning March 12, 2010,

and continuing.

The President's action

makes federal funding

available to affected

individuals in Bristol,

Essex, Middlesex, Norfolk,

Plymouth, Suffolk, and

Worcester counties.

Assistance can include

grants for temporary

housing and home repairs,

low-cost loans to cover

uninsured property losses,

and other programs to help

individuals and business

owners recover from the

effects of the disaster.

Federal funding is

available on a cost-sharing

basis for hazard mitigation

for all counties within the

state.

James N. Russo has

been named as the federal

coordinating officer for

federal recovery operations

in the affected area. Russo

said additional designations

may be made at a later

date if requested by the

state and warranted by the

results of further damage

assessments.

QUINCY DPW crew pumps back yards on Connell Street to prevent home from flooding Tues-

^ Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Allerton House
Assisted Living Communities

DUXBURY
781-585-7136

HINGHAM
781-749-3322

MARSHFIELD
781-834-7885

(Including Memory Care)

WEYMOUTH
781-335-8666

QUINCY
617-471-2600

60 Years of
Quality ServiCe

#
J*Welch

HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

do the driving. .

.

you can enjoy

your new home!

• Delicious Meals

• Shopping Trips

• Beautiful Apartments

• Personalized Services

• And Free

Transportation!

Convenience,
Security & Peace

of Mind.

Call today for a

complimentary
luncheon & tour—

We'll even
pick you up!

HEAVY RAINS Tuesday flooded Joyce Road at Alrick Road in West Quincy.

ST. MA^ofthe KILLS SCHOOL
.Spiritual, academic & social excellence

.Pre-K (age 3.9+) through Grade 3

.Maximum of 24 students in Grades 1-8

.Above-average achievement on standardized tests

.Spanish taught to all grade levels

.Students attend from 20 towns

.A diverse community of students

.Superior High School acceptances

.State-of-the-Art Technology

A Catholic Educatio,

faith • community - respect • diversity knowledge • discipline • joy

.Co-ed Seasonal Sports Teams

flag football volleyball lacrosse

baseball street hockey basketball

.Step Team & Cheerleading

.Liturgical Dance Troupe

.Continental Math League

.Musical Instrument Lessons

.Drama & Musical Theatre Clubs

www.smhschool.org
250 Brook Road Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-2464

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse && DIVIDENDS FOR LIFE
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MWRA Chief To Meet With

Councillors On Sewage Release

Public Meeting Wednesday

On Downtown Park Plan
Mother Nature wasn't

all to blame for the pain

and suffering the city en-

dured during the mid-March

floods.

State workers from

MassHighway opened the

floodgates in West Quincy

and the regional water and

sewer agency, the MWRA,
unleashed 14.5 million gal-

lons of untreated sewage

from Nut Island into Quincy

Bay, according to official

records, photographs, and

local observers.

Now, the City Council

wants to know who picks up

the tab for the destruction

and the cleanup.

One agency chief has

stepped to the plate to dis-

cuss the issue.

Fred La ski. Executive

Director of the MWRA
(Massachusetts Water Re-

source Authority), notified

City Hall this week that he

will meet with the council

on April 20.

Laski oversees the re-

gional water supply and

sewage disposal of 61 cities

and town in the state.

During the rainstorms

on March 15, the MWRA
chose to release 14.5 million

gallons of untreated sewage

into Quincy Bay rather than

allow the sewage to back

up into the Houghs Neck

homes along their pipeline

and to destroy the Nut Is-

land plant.

At their March 15 meet-

ing, councillors agreed the

MWRA faced a 'Hobson's

Choice,' but worried about

lO'S
STEAK HOUSE

Brazilian BBQ - Buffet

111 Washington St.

Quincy,MA
617-934-1663

We Deliver

includes Brazilian BBQ

Now serving:

Breakfast 6am- 1 1am
Lunch & Dinner 11am- 10pm

KING OPTICAL
BRIGHT SUNSHINE AND GLARE A PROBLEM?

TRY PRESCRIPTION POLARIZED SUNGLASSES

(781)843-2133
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street)

www.kingoptical.net

&<PaibdU

Ttie efidTeR

soNNy
IS COMING!

Saturday, April 3

11am - 1pm

& 2pm -4pm
Bring your camera

Mention this ad and receive $1 off

any Easter Basket or Specialty

419 Hancock Street • Quincy, MA 02171

617-770-CAKE
(2253)

clean-up costs for Quincy

Bay, the beaches and tide-

waters contaminated by the

sewage breach.

At the same meet-

ing, councillors blasted

MassHighway's policy of

protecting Interstate 1-93 by

re-routing excess flood wa-

ters into West Quincy homes

and business on such streets

such as Ballon and Willard.

"MassHighway was

pumping water into Ballon

Street off the highway to

ease their problems with no

regard for our problems,"

said Ward 4 Councillor Bri-

an Palmucci.

"Do they have greater

rights than a citizen?" asked

Ward 4 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi. "Why can't

we just sue the Common-
wealth?"

Cont'd On Page 40

Cont'd From Page I

dozens of public meetings

and planning sessions - is a

major source for the overall

vision plan for downtown,

said Dennis Harrington,

Quincy Planning Director.

'The vision plan shows as

an inspiring and memorable

civic space between the

United First Parish Church

and the Old City Hall,

transforming this section of

Hancock Street by making

it into the heart of the City

- a new town common that

would unite the Church, the

historic burial ground and

the Old City Hall, while

providing a connection

between the Quincy Center

MBTA Station and the

City's historic landmarks,"

Harrington added.

Halvorson Design

Partnership, Inc, is one

Jimmy's Tire
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

New & Used Tires • Retail -Wholesale • Expert Tire Repair

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm Sat. 9am-12noon

www.jimmystire.com

617-472-2027
463 Hancock Street

N. Quincy

KACHSIPE

JOHNNY'S

793 Quincy Shore Dr.

Wollaston Beach, MA

617-471-3251

Open 7 Days

a Week

at 11 :30am

$
1 OFF ANY

PURCHASE OF
s5 OR MORE
(Mon. - Fri., 3-7pm)

excluding holidays

Fried Dough

Homemade Roast Beef

sandwiches

Corn Dogs Fish & Chips

Fish Sandwiches

Hard & Soft Serve Ice

Cream with Dips

Richie's Slush

^w*^»<IP
CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE

Oppinq Appiva s!

9U*g, 4ljS CX fwrvfe.

Store Hours: Mon-Thurs 10-6

Fri 10-7 • Sat to-4 • Sun 10-2
588 Randolph Avcnuc Hilton. MA 021B6

PHONE 617 696 9SOO

of the nation's leading

landscape architecture

offices. Founded in Boston

in 1980, the 15-person firm

is dedicated to creating

exemplary landscape and

urban open spaces for a

broad array of public and

private clients.

Halvorson Design's

portfolio includes some of

the nation's most honored

works of landscape

architecture, from Post

Office Square Park in

Boston to the restoration of

Mount Auburn, the world's

first "garden cemetery."

The firm is currently

working on major projects

throughout New England

as well as in New York,

Pennsylvania, Minnesota

and Illinois. Recent projects

include Center City Park

in Greensboro, NC, City

Square Park in Charlestown,

MA, Quincy Square Park,

Harvard Square Redesign

and University Park at MIT

in Cambridge, MA, and

Harvard Business School,

the Federal Reserve Bank,

Christopher Columbus Park

renovation and the Ulfelder

Hearing Garden/Green Roof

at Massachusetts General

Hospital, in Boston.

The overall range

of practice is broad,

including award-winning

accomplishments in urban

design, parks, office, hotel

and retail developments,

waterfronts, museums,

non-profit organizations,

schools and colleges as well

as historic preservation and

private residential projects.

Sustainable design, urban

public spaces and meticulous

detailing are hallmarks of

the firm's work. Halvorson

Design Partnership is also

renowned for itscommitment

to collaboration with other

design professionals, artists

and clients in the creation of

designs that stand the test of

time.

JUina 5 ^rrair C7* f/aic MrniSex Section I
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5 School St., Quincy Adult Cuts S900

617.479.1797 Color $30°°

Hair Cut & Blowdry 12500

Matrix Perm mo°°

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows S£»

Chair for Rent Includes wash, cut & style

call Dina for WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
more Info. 1st time clients only

TiiEic^^siifnii

Homemade Ice Cream & Yogurt
Ice Cream Cakes, Pies and Pizzas

SPECIAL FLAVORS:

•Black Raspberry

•Kahlua Brownie
•Ginger

2295 Dorchester Avenue
Dorchester Lower Mills MA 02 124

617-296-8567 Open Daily Noon -10 pm
www.theicecreamsmith.coni

petite* (^bndap
In addition to our regular menu, we will be offering g>

EASTER SPECIALS
Full Breakfast served 7:00 am until 3:00 pm

Dinner served 12 pm until closing

Eggs Benedict • Chunky Monkey French Toast

Lobster Omelette

PRIME RIB Seasoned and slowly roasted to perfection,

served with fresh vegetable and choice of potato 16.99

MEDITERRANEAN HADDOCK native Haddock

with spinach, tomato, kalamata olives andfeta cheese... 16.99

ROAST SLICED HAM with cranberry raisin sauce,

fresh vegetables and choice of potato 12.99

Hearth 'n

Kettle
•ESTAURANTS

WEYMOUTH
151 Main St. (Rte 18)

(781)331-7007
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McNamee Calls For

MassDOT Transportation

Secretary's Resignation

Students, Legislators At Youth Build State House Day

Ward 6 Councillor Bri-

an McNamee has publicly

called for the resignation

of Jeffrey B. Mullan, Mass-

DOT Secretary of Transpor-

tation.

"Mr. Mullan has dem-

onstrated his incompetence

in undertaking the recon-

struction of the Neponset

River Bridge without any

planning. MassDOT repre-

sentatives at a recent public

meeting in North Quincy

said they have only had the

project under their jurisdic-

tion for ten weeks. How
could this be possible when

the Patrick administration

has known of this project for

over three years?

"Despite the claims of lit-

tle time to plan MassDOT is

ready to proceed post-haste

with this project. Mr. Mul-

lan must resign since it is

clear he has earned a grade

of zero for planning and 100

for incompetence."

McNamee said, "Plan-

ning is graded at zero and

incompetence is 100 be-

cause the current oversight

lacks a plan for public

transportation or police de-

tails beyond the bridge. Mr.

Mullan wants commuters

to take an hour to get over

the bridge only to find they

have to wait at a red light on

the other side so Boston and

Milton commuters can get

downtown.

"This is breath taking in-

competence. MassDOT gets

traffic control on the cheap

and the rest of the commut-

ing public be damned."

McNamee calls for ex-

BRIAN McNAMEE

tensive planning that in-

cludes State Police details

at several locations on and

beyond the bridge includ-

ing on Route 93 to force

expressway traffic to the

left side of the highway

so Neponset Circle can be

emptied out. Currently the

Neponset Circle on-ramp to

Rte. 93 creates a bottleneck

by virtue of its narrowing

and the failure of those on

the expressway to permit

an orderly merger of traffic

from the Neponset on-ramp.

If the far right hand lane on

the expressway is empty the

gridlock that occurs at Nep-

onset Circle can be allevi-

ated.

McNamee states that no

construction should com-

mence without further pub-

lic meetings by MassDOT
demonstrating they have a

plan.

"With new leadership at

the MassDOT, I am confi-

dent this can occur," Mc-
Namee said.

The project is expected to

start April 12 and continue

for three to three and a half

years, McNamee said.

TRAINING RESOURCES of America - Quincy Youth Build

students recently meet state legislators - including State Sen.

Michael Morrissey (front row, second from left) at the 14th

annual YouthBuild Day at the State House. YouthBuild is

a program for students ages 16-24 to earn their GEDs and

learn leadership and construction skills. Quincy students are

working with Quincy Housing Authority to renovate homes in

the city's Germantown neighborhood. Training Resources of

America has a Quincy site located at 1458 Hancock St. The pri-

vate, non-profit organization provides education, employment,

training and workforce development sen ices for educationally

and economically disadvantaged youth and adults.

Beach Commission Seeks Photos, Pictures, Memories
Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission is look-

ing for photos, pictures and

snap shots of local residents

and families "On the Beach-

es of Quincy" for inclusion

in the 2010 Beach Guide.

The commission is also

seeking memories of "On
the Beaches of Quincy."

"We are designing our

2010 Beach Guide and

thought pictures and mem-
ories which residents of

Quincy submit would be a

nice touch," said Leo Kelly.

Photos and written mem-
ories should be mailed to

Leo Kelly, 143 Spring St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

"We will scan any pic-

tures submitted and return

to the owner. Written mem-
ories will not be returned,"

Kelly said.

"Residents of Quincy,

here is your opportunity to

dust off the old photos, write

down that time on the beach

you will never forget, and

get it printed in this year's

Beach Guide," Kelly said.

For more information,

call 617-773-1534.

The Beach Guide will

be published in early May.

Deadline to submit photos

and written memories is

April 15.

Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission is an

all volunteer organization,

appointed by Mayor Thom-

as Koch, to promote, con-

serve and educate residents

of Quincy to the 27 miles of

city coastline.

Mary Beth Morris On N.Y. Law School Dean's List

Mary Beth Morris has

made Dean's List at New
York Law School in Man-

hattan.

She was a Quincy High

Laude from Boston Col- Mary Morris of MarshheJd
' eSe (formerly of Merrymount).

She is the daughter of She was the granddaughter
Thomas and Judith Mor- Gf the late Willard and Mary
ris of Houghs Neck, and Timcoe

School graduate and Cum granddaughter of Alfred and

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.M.D. and Associates
Multi-Specialty Practice

Offering cutting edge technologies in:

Root Canal Therapy
Our endodontist (root canal specialist) utilizes microscopic endodontic

procedures to provide the most state of the art and quality service possible.

Our mission is to provide exceptional care that is gentle and compassionate in

friendly and relaxed environment. We strive to make every office visit comfortable.

Our doctors and dental professionals are sensitive to your needs and conerns

every step of the way. Our fees are affordable.

Saving your teeth is our priority!

Please call for an appointment today 1372 Hancock Street

Office (617) 472-3919 Quincy, MA 02 1 69

See our New Spring

Menu on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/Iouiscrossing

ALL ENTREES FROM
OUR REGULAR MENU ARE

$10 OR LESS.
Every Wednesday-Thursday until closing

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck Friday-Saturday 4-6pm only, Sunday All Day

617-770-9576 JIM RILEY
>
Guitarist

Saturday, April 3 rd

Freshness, quality and generous portion

sizes offered by our chefScott Keith

%

www.louiscrossing.com

3.00% APR for 3 Years
New orPre-OwnedAuto Loan Rates*

• Registry of Motor Vehicle and CARFAX* reimbursements up to $25.00**

• Fast, convenient loan turnaround

• 24 hour on-line application with instant decision

• Friendly, personal service

X^ti
100 Quincy Ave • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479.5558

519 Columbian St • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 781.340.7117

Toil Free 866.478.5558 • www.qcu.org

•APR*Armual Percentage Rate Hot all applicants will quaHfyfc* promotion*! rate Term on promotional rate of 3 00% is 36 month* Maximum loan amount $50,000

Payment example Sli.000 loan at i 00% A*>ft for 36 month* it $436.2? Up to 100% financing of purchase price or boo* value (whichever is le*s| Membership eHgtbiiitY

requirement* apply $$00 Primary Share Account required for Member*hip • •fVornononal Rate. Registry and CARFAX reimbursement feet available only on new loan*

financed with QCU Other rate* and term* available Speak to a loan representative for detail*
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ENC To Launch 'Boston Semester' Program

QUINCY LODGE OF Elks recently held its installation ceremony. From left are: Shawn McAr-
dle, Quincy Lodge of Elks Exalted Ruler; Dave Murphy, Town Manager of Randolph; Rep.

Bruce Avers; and Mary Evans, Randolph Lodge of Elks Exalted Ruler. Both Avers and Murphy
praised the Elks for their many contributions to the City of Quincy and Town of Randolph.

4Good Hair' Documentary Screened April 8

College students from

across the nation soon will

have an opportunity to ex-

perience Greater Boston's

wealth of educational,

arts and cultural offerings

through Eastern Nazarene

College's new "Boston Se-

mester" program.

Scheduled to launch this

fall, the program will enable

undergraduate students from

other colleges to spend a se-

mester studying at the Quin-

cy-based Christian liberal

arts college, where they will

take courses in colonial his-

tory, New England literature

and art history while also

taking advantage of ENC's

proximity to Boston.

"One of the many great

things about studying histo-

ry and culture in the Boston

area is that so many wonder-

ful museums, historical sites

and libraries are here," said

ENC History Department

Chair Randall Stephens.

Students who enroll in

the Boston Semester pro-

gram will live on ENC's

Wollaston campus while

taking a minimum of three

required courses: Colonial

to Revolutionary America,

Introduction to Art History

and Literary Boston.

"While studying Amer-

ica's early history, students

will visit local colonial

landmarks and early Ameri-

can homes," Stephens said.

"Trips to Henry David Tho-

reau's Walden Pond or the

home of Henry Wadsworth

Longfellow will add im-

measurably to the literature

course. And the art history

course will benefit from vis-

its to the Museum of Fine

Arts, the Isabella Stewart

Gardner Museum, Harvard's

Fogg Museum and walking

tours of the city."

Stephens said ENC hopes

to launch the Boston Semes-

ter program with an initial

group of approximately 20

students drawn primarily

from other Christian col-

leges.

For information, includ-

ing tHe cost of the program,

call 617-745-3000.

Agnes Connolly Receives Service Award

A free screening of the

2009 documentary movie

"Good Hair" will be pre-

sented Thursday, April 8 at

7 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

Starring comedian Chris

Rock, "Good Hair" visits

beauty salons and hairstyl-

ing battles, scientific labo-

ratories and Indian temples

to explore how hairstyles

impact the activities, pock-

etbooks and self-esteem of

the black community.

Directed by Jeff Stilson,

the 95-minute film is rated

PG-13. The screening is

sponsored by the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

North Quincy Catholic

Club Meets April 8

Agnes Connolly of Quin-

cy was recently honored for

10 years of service to Part-

ners HealthCare.

Connolly works as a se-

nior manager of Medicaid,

Out of State Medicaid and

other Government Agency

AR, Patient Accounts at

Partners.

Partners HealthCare re-

cently recognized 411 em-

ployees with 5-to-45 years

of service to Partners and

its affiliated hospitals and

health care facilities. At

a ceremony at the Boston

Marriott Long Wharf Ho-

tel, Partners President and

CEO Gary L. Gottlieb, MD,
MBA, thanked the employ-

ees, who have a combined

total of 4,265 years of ser-

vice, for their long-term

dedication and contributions

to Partners' success.

Bereavement Workshop Starts April 20

The North Quincy Cath-

olic Club will meet Thurs-

day, April 8 at 7 p.m. in the

school hall of Sacred Heart.

Socorro Talamera will

conduct a business meeting.

Plans for the upcoming

Communion breakfast will

be discussed.

A social will follow.

A bereavement workshop

entitled "Walking through

Grief will be held for seven

consecutive Tuesdays start-

ing April 20 from 6 to 7:30

p.m. at St. Mary of the Hills

LCSW,
at St.

The workshop is for those Feldmann, M.Ed.,

experiencing loss through Pastoral Associate

death of a family member or Mary of the Hills,

friend. All are welcome.

It is sponsored by the For more information

Milton Catholic Collabora- or to pre-register, call St.

Church, 29 St. Mary's Rd., tive and facilitated by Harry Mary's at 617-696-0120.

Milton.

to everyone who fieCped ma^e the

a successfulcelebration ofour community!

Volunteers
Peter Tarn and Ada Lam

Festival Co-Chairs

40 Adult Volunteers

from the South Shore community including the South Shore YMCA, MassVote, Best Buy, and State Street.

140 Youth Volunteers

from North Quincy High School, Quincy High School, Braintree High School, Fontbonne Academy, and Boston College High School

Sponsors

Grand Sponsors

State Street Corporation

Diamond Sponsors

Eastern Bank • Mohegan Sun • The Patriot Ledger • The Quincy Sun

South Cove Community Health Center • Sunshine Travel • Tufts Medical Center

Jade Sponsors

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts • C&C Company • China Pearl Restaurant • The Epoch Times

Kam Man Food • The Kraft Group • Manet Community Health Center • Quincy Medical Center • VitaSoy USA Inc.

Gold Sponsors

Boston Financial Data Services • Boston Medical Center HealthNet Plan • Boston Welcome Back Center • Central Real Estate • East West Bank
Eastern Nazarene College • Morgan Stanley • National Grid • Network Health • Quirk Auto Dealers • Senior Whole Health

Quincy Rehabilitation &c Nursing Center • Rockland Trust • South Shore Elder Services

To the Festival Host

North Quincy High School and the MBTA

And to the following elected officials

Ward 6 City Councilor, Brian McNamee,
Mayor Thomas Koch,

and State Senator Michael Morrissey

M /
Z2S£SIAN

Resources

ft****
www.QuincyAsianResources.org

(617) 472-2200
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by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

2008 Annual Fire Incident Report
Each year the State Fire

Marshal accumulates fire

incident data within Mas-

sachusetts to look at the

total fire experience within

a year, to identify fire prob-

lems, and to develop fire

strategies to address spe-

cific issues derived from the

data. For instance, in 2008,

the data was taken from the

99% of Massachusetts 's fire

departments that contribute

incident information to the

statewide system. The 2008

Annual Report was just re-

leased.

Here are some of the

conclusions derived from

that report. When reading

them, I suggest that when

looking at these conclusions

and what they might imply,

that you consider any con-

nection you may have with

behavioral habits that lead

to fire and might place you

at risk of fire in the future.

Modifying poor behavior

patterns, whether they per-

tain to smoking, cooking,

the use of electric devices

etc, may keep you from in-

clusion into future statistics

defining the fire problem.

That's our goal, and we're

here to assist you in that ef-

fort.

In 2008, the total number

of fires decreased by 11%

from the previous year. One

firefighter lost his life while

fighting a fire. 49 civil-

ians died in 43 fires. Civil-

ian deaths decreased by 12

or 20% from the 61 deaths

in 2007. This is the second

lowest recorded number of

fire deaths since World War
II. Unfortunately, 26% of all

residential fire victims were

not alerted by smoke detec-

tors. Remember, working

smoke detectors double your

chances of surviving a fire

while 50% of fire fatalities

occur in 5% of the homes

without smoke detectors.

These people without detec-

tors mistakenly thought fire

wouldn't happen to them.

Cooking caused 60% of

all residential fires, unat-

tended cooking being the

principle behavioral pattern

leading to fire. Careless dis-

posal of smoking materials

was once again the leading

cause of fire deaths in 2008,

accounting for 26% of the

total residential fire deaths.

Smoking has been the lead-

ing cause of fatal fires as far

back as the 1940's. Electri-

cal problems were the sec-

ond leading cause of fire

deaths and fatal residential

fires.

It is my hope that you

will use this report to map

out and measure fire preven-

tion strategies within your

own daily routines. Make

certain smoke detectors are

properly located within your

home, are properly main-

tained with working batter-

ies and checked monthly.

Early notification of fire is

key to your survival.

If you must smoke, do

not do so lying down, use

deep ashtrays, snuff out cig-

arettes without leaving them

unattended and do not dis-

card cigarettes into the trash

until extinguishment is as-

sured. Do not leave cooking

unattended, and if you must,

take along a potholder or

spoon to remind you of your

efforts within the kitchen.

Check extension cords for

integrity and do not over-

load them as well. Do not

continue to use appliances

that are faulty, and use them

within the limits and as di-

rected by the manufacturer's

instructions.

Don't be a statistic; take

time to prevent fire within

your home.

Two Residents On Clark Dean's List

Two local residents have

been named to the dean's

list for the fall semester at

Clark University.

They are:

Joseph R. Griffin, a se-

nior, who attended Quincy

High School.

Enrica Filippi, a sopho-

more, who attended North

Quincy High School.

Both residents received

second honors which re-

quires a grade point average

of 3.5 or higher.

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an Your famil]

older adult with: member wi

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION

A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when

safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Day Health Centers.

%Welch

Your family

member will

be transported

safely from

his or her home
to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed \

by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a cup

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the chance-

to make new friends.

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

*

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext. 215
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing

premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. tH* &-

«£*.„.

FITCHBIJRG STATE COLLEGE student David Trauterman volunteers at Hancock Park,

teaching residents such as Regina Lawless how to use the "It's Never 2 Late" computer pro-

gram.

Nursing Center Residents Discover

It's Never Too Late To Master New Skills

At Hancock Park Reha-

bilitation & Nursing Center

in Quincy, the residents are

embracing the benefits of

the Internet thanks to the

"It's Never 2 Late" (IN2L)

computer system.

The easy-to-use pro-

gram, with its large touch

screen, empowers individu-

als to stay connected, while

taking the confusion out of

mastering a computer key-

board and a mouse.

"With this computer pro-

gram we've found a way to

help families stay more con-

nected and to keep residents

in tune with technology,"

says Richard Coughlin,

administrator of Hancock

Park Rehabilitation & Nurs-

ing Center. .

Whether playing online

word games or Jeopardy,

writing emails to family

and friends or investigating

one's genealogy, the IN2L

computer system has some-

thing for everyone. Addi-

tional programs such as a

greeting card creation pro-

gram or a painting program

encourage residents to exer-

cise their creativity. There's

even a flight simulator, driv-

ing simulator and an exer-

cise cycle simulator that can

be used on the computer!

Hancock Park Rehabili-

tation & Nursing Center is a

142-bed skilled center, pro-

viding high-level rehabilita-

tive, medical, and nursing

care on a short- or long-

term basis. Welch Health-

care & Retirement Group,

which is celebrating 60

years of quality service to

seniors, owns and manages

the Quincy center.

Kimarie (hfair Safon

& Massage rtherap\j
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

Spring Specials

^Manicure $
9edicure $2500

Walk-ins Welcome
9 Beale St, Quincy HOURS:

61 7-773-6920 Monday-Saturday 8:30 - 6:30

www.kimariesalon.com Sunday 8:00 - 5:30

BAXTER PHARMACY
& Medical Supplies

Your Full Service Neighborhood Pharmacy

464 Washington St. Quincy, MA 02/69

• Prescriptions

• Wheelchairs

• Walkers

• Home Health Aids

• Bath & Safety Equiptment

• Orthopedic Support

• Support Hosiery

• Surgical Supplies

Free Local Delivery

• Diabetic Shoes

• Diabetic Supplies

• Ostomy Supplies

• Cards & Gifts

Prescription refill line

Sat 9-4

Mon-Fri 8-6:30

Tel 617-773-7733

Fax 617-773-8372

\t w \\ .baxterpharmacv.com
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For Outstanding Community Service As The Founder Of The Quincy Sun Newspaper

Henry Bosworth Honored Posthumously As Sun Citizen Of Year
Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.,

the founder of The Quincy

Sun newspaper, was hon-

ored posthumously as the

Sun's Citizen of the Year for

2009 at a reception March

25 at the Quincy Sons of

Italy Social Center.

The reception was attend-

ed by more than 150 fam-

ily, clergy, past and present

public officials, friends and

longtime business associ-

ates and colleagues.

Mr. Bosworth was select-

ed by a panel ofjudges from

among 23 nominees submit-

ted by Quincy Sun readers.

He was nominated by Edith

Matthes of Weymouth, a

longtime Quincy Sun reader

who wrote "Mr. Bosworth

deserves this award because

it is only fitting to praise his

superior talent in the build-

ing of The Quincy Sun, es-

pecially his 'Sunbeams' col-

umn as it was full of history

and knowledge of Quincy

and the world
"

At the reception, Mr.

Bosworth was lauded for

his outstanding community

service as the founder of

Quincy 's community news-

paper which he established

in September, 1968.

An array of speakers re-

membered Mr. Bosworth 's

kindness and his commit-

ment to local charitable and

civic causes. A portion of

those remarks can be found

on Pages 19 and 22.

Photos from the special

celebration of Mr. Bos-

worth's life appear on Pages

1,19,20,21 and 22.

Robert Bosworth, pub-

lisher of The Quincy Sun

and Mr. Bosworth 's son,

thanked Mrs. Matthes for

nominating his father. He
also recognized the panel of

judges that selected Mr. Bo-

sworth for the honor as well

as the other 22 nominees

and the readers who sub-

mitted nominations in their

behalf.

Below is the biography of

Mr. Bosworth that appeared

in the receptions program

booklet.

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.

lived a full and blessed life.

He loved his family, his

country, his religion and the

city where he left an indel-

ible mark: Quincy.

Although he will be most

remembered as the founder

of The Quincy Sun newspa-

per, Mr. Bosworth's life en-

compassed so much more.

He was born in Boston,

raised in Quincy Point and

graduated from Quincy High

School in 1942. He later at-

tended Boston University

Evening Division.

Shortly after graduating

high school, Mr. Bosworth

enlisted in the U.S. Navy and

served aboard the destroyer

USS Cogswell during World

War II. The Cogswell was

present at the signing of the

Japanese surrender in Toyko

Bay. He was a decorated

Navy veteran.

His newspaper career

spanned more than seven

decades. It began his senior

year at QHS when he be-

came the high school cor-

respondent for The Patriot

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our HI priority!

www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

HENRY W. BOSWORTH, Jr.

Ledger and wrote schoolboy

sports. He became assistant

sports editor after graduat-

ing from QHS

.

After serving his country

in World War II, Mr. Bos-

worth returned home and

began working again at The

Ledger. He was transferred

to the news department and

covered police, fire, court

and hospital news and also

wrote features and a column

called "Worth Mentioning."

Highlights during his ca-

reer at the Ledger included

heading up the coverage of

the Domenic Bonomi mur-

der trial that won the Ledger

a Pulitzer Prize nomination.

Mr. Bosworth also cov-

ered many top news stories

including General Douglas

MacArthur's visit to Quincy

and Harry Truman's whis-

tle-stop campaign. He trav-

eled with Adlai Stevenson

aboard his Presidential cam-

paign train.

In 1956, Mr. Bosworth

joined the Boston Traveler

and covered the Brink's

Robbery trial in 1956 and

John F. Kennedy's Presiden-

tial election in 1960.

He wrote the column

"Inside the South Shore"

and one of those columns

featured Francis X, the

lonely "Little Boy Blue"

at the Lakeville Sanitarium

with muscular dystrophy

who wanted "four or six"

birthday cards for his ninth

birthday in October, 1957.

He had few visitors but Mr.

Bosworth's column attract-

ed the attention of countless

readers.

Instead of a few cards,

Francis received over a half

million pieces of mail, over

$12,000 in coins and dollar

bills and three rooms full of

toys and presents. The latter

were shared with the other

young patients and the mon-

ey went into a trust fund for

Francis.

Comedian Jerry Lewis

saw the story that was picked

up by news wire reports and

put on a closed circuit TV
program from Hollywood

to Lakeville Hospital just

for Francis on his birthday.

The other young patients

watched with him.

Major stars of the day ap-

peared on the program and

entertained Francis while

expressing personal birth-

day wishes. The closed-cir-

cuit show for Francis turned

out to be the forerunner of

the Labor Day Muscular

Dystrophy Telethon that has

raised millions of dollars for

MDA research.

Years later, Jerry Lewis

came to the Boston area and

thanked Henry personally

for writing that column. He

also sent him a congratu-

latory telegram after the

Quincy-South Shore Labor

Day Committee, chaired by

Henry and the late Richard

Koch, Sr., reached the $1

million mark in local fund-

raising for MDA.
Toward the end of the

1960s, Mr. Bosworth saw

an opportunity to embark

on a life-long dream: to start

and operate his own weekly

newspaper in the city he

loved, Quincy.

That dream began to

unfold in September, 1968

A PROUD DAY - Quincy Sun founder Henry W. Bosworth

(center) admires The Quincy Sun sign on Feb. 25, 1975 as it is

placed outside the newspaper's office at 1372 Hancock St. This

present location was the third for the newspaper.

when the first issue of The Quincy Sun as the staff," he

Quincy Sun was published wrote in each issue marking

as the city's hometown the Sun's anniversary.

weekly newspaper.

"Reaction to that first is-

sue was encouraging," Hen-

ry noted in The Quincy Sun 's

special supplement last year

Henry was proud The

Sun was recognized as a

Blue Ribbon newspaper. He

beamed when folks of all

walks of life told him how

celebrating the paper's 40th much they enjoyed reading

anniversary. "But there were the newspaper. He knew

skeptics who read the "Sun-

rise" edition and predicted

"Sunset" would follow

within six months."

how important The Sun has

become to the fabric of the

community.

And that feeling was mu-

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim Sullivan

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FORAUTO INSURANCE?
Your home is likely to be your pollution, and conserves natural

resources. So. the broad "green"

label applies to everything from roof

design to heating/ventilating/air-

conditioning systems and plumbing

to electricity-generating solar and

wind systems. With this in mind,

"green" homeowners policies are

emerging as either stand-alone

products or endorsements to non-

green policies that provide increased

coverage for replacement ofdamaged

property constructed with "green"

materials and design. Not only do

"green" policies provide coverage

for damage sustained by a loss, but

also the increased costs associated

with recertifying the building to its

pre-Ioss "green" condition.

NOTE: "Green" homes are

expected to make up ten percent

of new-home construction by

2010, according to the U.S. Green

Building Council

most significant financial investment.

If you own a "green" home, you have

taken extra steps to select materials

and systems that minimize their impact

on the environment. Regardless of the

type of home you own, it's important

to have the right type and level of

insurance. Please call JAMES J.

SULLIVAN INSURANCE AGENCY
at 617-328-8600 to schedule an

insurance consultation. We offer

insurance for homes, condos. and

apartments. Most importantly, we can

periodically review your coverage to

keep up with your changing insurance

needs. Our office is located at 151

Hancock Street.

We are speaking here, of course.

of "green" homes in the sense that a

residence utilizes building materials,

design, and structure that minimizes

environmentalimpactreducesenergy

and water consumption, diminishes

www.Jsulllvsninsurancs.com

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TheBest In Quincy, Ma 02 1 69
SWrtfc (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Little Richie's Antiques
Serving the Entire South Shore • Single Piece or Entire Estate

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER
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Fortunately, there were tual. Henry not only became

readers, news sources and associated with dozens of

advertisers who believed organizations and chari-

in a community newspaper, ties in Quincy but he was

They also agreed Quincy an active participant in all

was better served as a two- their causes. Every group

newspaper town. he joined - including MDA,
But more importantly, SalvationArmy, South Shore

there was Henry Bosworth YMCA, Quincy Lodge of

who was determined to pub- Elks, Quincy Sons of Italy,

lish the paper week in and American Legion, United

week out. He wrote stories, Way, Veterans of Foreign

edited copy, sold ads and Wars and so many more - he

guided production work did so to help make a posi-

while building and sustain- tive difference in the com-

ing business and civic rela- munity.

tionships. If it needed to get Mr. Bosworth loved

done, Henry was there to Quincy ~ but he loved his

make sure it got done. family more. The sacrifice

Faithful readers of The he made in working long

Quincy Sun know the rest of hours was not only because

the story. For 40 years, Mr. he believed the city deserved

Bosworth faithfully guided a weekly newspaper, he did

the publishing of the paper so to support his wife Doro-

with the hallmarks of fair- thy and his five children and

ness and accuracy. Sun sub- later his nine grandchildren

scribers were entertained, and three great-grandchil-

informed and at times gal- dren.

vanized by Mr. Bosworth's The Bosworth family

popular "Sunbeams" col- knows how blessed they are

umn. Whether you agreed to have had a patriarch like

with him or not, he always Henry. We are even prouder

conveyed what was exactly that he lived out his life-long

on his mind. dream of publishing a week-

Through the years, Henry ly newspaper in the city he

always took time to publicly fondly described "the best in

thank those who supported the world."

the newspaper. "All of you We hope the community
- our readers, advertisers, will always cherish Henry

news sources and carriers for his efforts to make Quin-

- are as much a part of The cy a better place, too.

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229°° and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656
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Quincy Sun Founder Honored Posthumously At Citizen Of The Year Ceremony

Fondly Remembering Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.

Mayor THOMAS KOCH
"When you really sum it up,

Henry was a great American.

Grew up in the Depression, went

off to serve his nation in the U.S.

Navy (during World War II) - 'The

Greatest Generation' - came back,

working hard, raising a family but

chased his dream. He took it to the

next step. He took that risk to open

up that dream called The Quincy

Sun. And boy did he succeed and

the city of Quincy is so better off

for The Quincy Sun.

"The Sun became an institution

in the city the last 40 years. Every

page was a reflection of Henry Bo-

sworth. Whether you were a can-

didate for public office or involved

in a community organization,

Henry was always there to help

you out. How many kids first read

their names in the paper - whether

it was a soccer game, or a school

award - in The Quincy Sun and

how meaningful it was for each of

them.

"That's what Henry was about.

It wasn't the big stuff. It was all

those items that meant something

directly to people. And Henry suc-

ceeded. As a city, we're a better

city because of Henry Bosworth,

we're a better city because of The

Quincy Sun. Henry, thank you."

Former Mayor

ARTHUR TOBIN
"My memories of Henry go

back 45 years. In fact, 42 years

ago, I remember visiting Henry in

his office on the second floor of the

old Kincaide Building. Jim Mcln-

tyre and I visited Henry on the first

edition of The Quincy Sun just to

be supportive and bring greetings

and to let him know we were there

for him and just to give him en-

couragement.

"And when you think about it,

what a bold and courageous move

for this young reporter, struggling

along with a young family, decid-

ing that Quincy should have a sec-

ond newspaper in our city.

"What was the paper all about?

It was Henry telling a story about

ordinary people, about ordinary

happenings, about ordinary things

that happened in their lives that

they could relate to.

"Henry was not only a newspa-

per reporter, he gave back to the

city he loved.

"I had the opportunity to sit

with Henry, to swap stories with

Henry. We laughed and we also

grieved over the loss of loved ones

and family.

"Thank you for allowing us to-

night to go back in time. I cherish

the times we were together.

"Henry, thanks for the memo-

Former City Clerk

JOHN GILLIS

"I grew up in Quincy Point with

Henry Bosworth. There wasn't a

place in the world that was as good

as Quincy Point. We had every

nationality, every religion. If you

were a good guy, you were a good

guy; if you were bad, you were

bad. Nothing about religion, race.

"We had such great times.

"In the ninth grade, Henry was

the first baseman on our Quincy

Point Junior High baseball team.

We had an English teacher who

told Henry he was gifted at the

writing. Well, that was the end of

baseball. He became a writer. He

did it in junior high school, he

wrote in The Pointer, and he wrote

in Quincy High School.

"Henry was great. We were

brought up so good during the De-

pression. We didn't know we were

poor. We had great times and the

kids were all good.

"Henry was a part of the Great-

est Generation. He went into the

service like all of us. We were so

proud of being Americans.

"1 appreciate all the great times

we had together. I'll never forget

Henry. He's up in heaven right

now and I guarantee you he's got

a manhattan or a martini, looking

down on us and saying 'I hope

they have a really good time.'

Ward 2 Councillor

DAN RAYMONDI
"There are five words that I

constantly remember Henry and I

having conversations that go back

probably back to 1968 when I was

first on the ballot - and then pretty

much every two years thereafter.

'The five words were: 'What do

you hear, kid?'

"Sure enough, he'd be think-

ing about things and that's how the

Sunbeams column meant so much

to many of us.

"You can talk about his service

to his country, being a veteran of

World War II. You can talk about

his dedication and love of this

community. But clearly Quincy

and Quincy Point, Quincy Point

Junior High School, all of that

was such an integral part of what

Henry Bosworth was all about.

He was very proud of his Quincy

Point heritage.

"His wonderful acts of char-

ity; some known, some not. There

wasn't anything that Henry would

not do to help an organization that

needed to raise money, to help all

of us who just needed a hand to

help someone in need. He was just

a wonderful, wonderful person.

"If you look at the life, the ac-

complishments, the humanity of

Henry Bosworth, you come to re-

alize the significance and the im-

portance of this award. This is the

honor that Henry would have liked

to receive the most. It's from fam-

ily, it's from community, it speaks

from the heart."

Former District Attorney

GEORGE BURKE
"Henry became my closest

friend. I grew to love the man very

deeply for all the good works that

he did for the city of Quincy. One

day he came to me and said T think

it's time for me to leave the Herald

Traveler. And I said 'what are you

going to do?

'"He said, 'I want to set up a

newspaper. So we sat down, we

talked it all over, we drafted the

purpose for The Quincy Sun. I

went into Boston with the papers

and I filed the incorporation papers

and that was the beginning of The

Quincy Sun.

"I have the greatest of memo-

ries of Henry.

'There are very, very few men

that I have loved during my life-

time. Dick Koch was one of them.

Henry Bosworth became my clos-

est friend. I loved Henry. And I al-

ways will."

City Clerk

JOSEPH SHEA
"I've spent 30 of the last 45

years in Quincy Square and I think

no week ever went by that I was

fortunate enough to actually see

Henry, and spend some time with

him. Henry usually visited the city

clerk's office on Tuesday and he

was probably the only newspaper

publisher in the world to deliver

his newspaper to City Hall on

Wednesdays.

"Maureen Hallsen, the assis-

tant clerk and most of the work-

ers from the clerk's office are here

tonight paying tribute to Henry

because they loved him so much.

He would take the time to visit the

whole office.

"There was never a week that

went by that Henry didn't have a

kind word to say."

Former Mayor
FRANK McCAULEY

"Henry had a dream of starting

his own newspaper. It was a big

decision to make. He had a secure

job with the Traveler and a young

family. He was helped in this deci-

sion because at the same time. The

Patriot Ledger decided to expand

its coverage in the contiguous

towns of Quincy in the city edi-

tion.

"Henry, being the astute news-

man that he was, saw there was a

downsize to the Ledger for this.

They couldn't cover the city of

Quincy in as great a detail as they

used to because of these added re-

sponsibilities. So Henry went for

it, The Quincy Sun was born and

on Sept. 26, 1968, the first edition

rolled off the presses.

"It's a great pleasure for me one

day a week to pick up a newspaper

that isn't full of stories of rape, riot

and revolution, nefarious charac-

ters, and devious people through-

out the world.

You read what is a good, posi-

tive newspaper. Positive things

that go on in city of Quincy, every

day, every week, every year.

"Henry Bosworth had a dream

about starting a Quincy newspa-

per. He fulfilled that dream and for

that we owe him a debt of grati-

tude. Henry W. Bosworth made

our life a little bit better with The

Quincy Sun.

MARALIN MANNING
Quincy Chamber
Of Commerce

"Personally, when I think of

Henry, two rather simple words

come to mind: gentleman - num-

ber one; and that he was; both a

gentle man and a gentleman - al-

ways. Old school politics and po-

lite to the core.

"The second word was friendly.

And being able to call Henry a

friend was indeed a special privi-

lege. He didn't take that word

lightly and once given that privi-

lege, it was not to be taken for

granted.

"To Henry, friends really meant

friend in every sense of the word.

. . . Truly good friends are hard to

find, difficult to leave and impos-

sible to forget."

State Rep.

BRUCE AYERS
"Henry was a quiet giant with

a lot of friendly persuasion that

he unselfishly used to help oth-

ers through his love and compas-

sion for the city. His stories in The

Quincy Sun reflected the pride and

history of the city. Growing up in

Quincy I can remember waiting

every Thursday for The Quincy

Sun. You wanted to read about

your neighbors, you wanted to

read about the community, sports,

who got married, what was on the

political page, what was going on.

"I always admired Henry's fair-

ness and his sound judgment. To-

night is a great opportunity to look

back and pay tribute to Henry. He

made such a great impact."

City Council President

KEVIN COUGHL1N
"No matter how long you knew

Henry, he always had this uncanny

ability when you met him to make

you feel like you had been con-

nected for a long time - and to

make you feel valued.

"Henry' had a sense of integrity,

honesty and fairness in dealing

with people. He valued hard work,

had a fundamental commitment to

family, a love of country, and cer-

tainly a love of Quincy."

Coughlin also quoted John F.

Kennedy, whom Henry met after

he was elected President in 1960.

'"One man can make a differ-

ence. Every man must try.'

"Henry made a difference in

the lives of everyone whose life

he touched. Let us all strive to do

the same
"
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Henry Bosworth Honored Posthumously As Sun Citizen Of Year

QUINCY SUN STAFF together at The Quincy Sun Citizen of

the Year ceremony honoring Sun Founder Henry Bosworth

postumously. From left are: Sun Publisher Robert Bosworth,

Robert Noble, Sun Business Manager Donna Gray, Marie

D'Olimpio (holding the award plaque), Miriam Joseph, Lois

Seggelin, Kelly Bognanno, Laura Griffin, Sean Brennan and

Michelle Collins. The inscription on the clock plaque reads:

"The Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year Award 2009 to Henry W.
Bosworth, Jr., posthumously, for outstanding community ser-

vice for over 40 years as the founder of The Quincy Sun news-

paper. His devotion to his newspaper and dedication to the city

he loved will never be forgotten."

Quincy Sun Photo/Trish Bossart

A TOAST TO HENRY - Quincy Sun staff writer Tom Hen-

shaw, a longtime friend of Henry Bosworth, and his friend

Lynda Connolly toast the founder ofThe Sun newspaper at last

week's ceremony honoring Mr. Bosworth as the 2009 Quincy

Sun Citizen of the Year posthumously. The reception was held

at the Quincy Sons of Italy Social Center.

A HANDSOME PLAQUE is presented in memory of Henry

VV. Bosworth by Quincy-North Quincy Football Hall of Fame
members Joe Minukas (left) and Matt Ivil (right) who repre-

sented his brother, Ron Ivil at the ceremony. Accepting the

award is Quincy Sun Publisher and son of Mr. Bosworth, Rob-

ert Bosworth. The inscription reads: 'With grateful recogni-

tion and in memory of Henry W. Bosworth *-;A friend to all,

supporter of Quincy Sports and member of the Football Hall

of Fame. A true gentleman."

QUINCY SUN CITIZEN of the Year Award reception in honor

of the late newspaper founder Henry W. Bosworth was attend-

ed by past staff members. From left: Sun Publisher Robert

Bosworth; Jack Powers, Leslie Douglas, Noreen Pepdjonovic,

Donna Gray, Irish Bossart and Mark Crosby.

PAST RECIPIENTS of the Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year

- Hank Bradley (left) and Joe McConville - were among the

guests honoring Mr. Henry Bosworth who received the award

posthumously for over 40 years of community service as the

publisher of The Sun.

CITATIONS FROM THE State Legislature and Norfolk Coun-

ty were presented to members of Mr. Henry Bosworth 's family

in honor of his selection posthumously as the 2009 Quincy Sun

Citizen of the Year. From left are: State Rep. Bruce Ayers, Sen.

Michael Morrissey, Sun Publisher Robert Bosworth, his wife

Amy Bosworth; Mr. Bosworth 's daughter, Donna Gray, Sun
business manager; Norfolk County District Attorney William

Keating and Norfolk County Register of Probate Patrick Me-
Dermott.

REPRESENTING ANOTHER past recipient, the late Rich-

ard Koch Sr., at the reception are Mr. Koch's daughter, Linda

Bowes and his wife, Mrs. Simone Koch.

SHARING A MOMENT at the Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year reception in honor of Quincy

Sun founder Henry Bosworth are his daughter-in-law Amy Bosworth (standing, right); Amy's

parents, Maureen and John Smith (sitting center and right) along with Patty Tinney (standing)

and Barbara Crowley.

MAYOR TOM KOCH (center) gets together with Quincy businessmen Don Uvanitte (left) and

Robert Curry (right) at the Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year honoring Mr. Henry Bosworth post-

humously. Curry is also a past recipient of the award.
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Henry Bosworth Honored Posthumously As Sun Citizen Of Year

GOOD FRIENDS share a moment at The Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year reception honoring

the late Mr. Henry Bosworth, founder of The Quincy Sun newspaper. From left are Joe Dono-

van, City Clerk Joseph Shea and Norfolk County Commissioner and former city clerk John

Gillis who was a guest speaker at the event.

ENJOYING THE Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year reception in memory of Sun Founder Henry
VV. Bosworth, Jr. are, from left: Rep. Joe Driscoll of Braintree, Ward 1 Councillor Margaret

Laforest, School Committee Vice Chairwoman Anne Mahoney, attorney and Quincy Sun Citi-

zen of the Year Award immediate past recipient George Burke and Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci.
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GUESTS AT THE Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year reception that honored Quincy Sun founder

Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. posthumously included (from left) Shirley Tobin, wife of former mayor

Arthur Tobin, Ann Knafelz, former aide for the late Sen. Paul Harold; and Hank Bradley, re-

tired director of Quincy Veterans Services and a past Quincy Sun award recipient.

QUINCY SUN Citizen of the Year past recipient and former Mayor Frank McCauley with

his wife Sandra and their daughter Jennifer McCauley Logue attended the reception for 2009

award recipient Henry W. Bosworth, Jr., at the Quincy Sons of Italy Social Center. The former

mayor was also a guest speaker and served on the judges pane! that selected Mr. Bosworth for

the honor.

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK Maureen Hallsen, Brenda Fernandez and Irish Bossart of the

Quincy City Clerk's Office get together at the reception honoring the late Henry W. Bosworth,

Jr. as the Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year for 2009. Irish is also a former Quincy Sun staff pho-

tographer.
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GLORIA NOBLE, a co-past recipient of

The Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year Award,

and Norfolk County D.A. Bill Keating

FORMER QUINCY SUN staffer Noreen Pepd-

jovonic (left) and Sun Business Manager Donna

Grav.

CRANE LIBRARY Director Ann
McLaughlin and Harold Crowley, a mem-

ber of the library 's Board of Trustees.

CITY COUNCIL Clerk of Committees

Jeanne Reardon (left) and City Auditor Susan

O'Connor.

SCHOOL COMMITTEEWOMAN Barbara Isola is joined by Dr. Ed Fitzgerald, PhD, (left),

executive director of the Quincy Historical Society, and Jim Edwards, president of the Quincy

Historical Society.

QUINCY SUN Business Manager Donna Gray greets Recreation Director Barry Welch (left)

and Mark Crosby of Quincy Access TV at the reception honoring the late Henry W. Bosworth,

Jr. as the Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year. Mark Ls also a past Sun staffer.
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Henry Bosworth Honored Posthumously As Sun Citizen Of Year

Norfolk County DA.
BILL KEATING

"The first time I met Henry was

through Paul Harold who wrote the

Quincy Yesterdays column. 1 also

remember how kind Paul's words

were about Henry. I think if Paul

didn't go into politics, he would

have loved to have been a writer

and Henry had a great influence on

him. They had a special friendship

and I was always impressed with

that.

"I was also impressed that af-

ter he met someone, Henry really

made an effort to get to know that

person. He wanted to get to know
you personally.

"In an era when people move
away and there's a great deal of

mobility and people don't have

time to remember what brings

them together, Henry and his Sun

unified us. He would always weave

the threads of the community into

any story."

Quincy Sun Publisher

ROBERT BOSWORTH
"Henry and his newspaper cov-

ered a lot of events and history

over the past 40 years. But The

Quincy Sun is much more than just

pages of newsprint.

"The paper was Henry's service

to the community. He made sure

those pages were full of feel-good

stories promoting charitable and

civic causes.

"And he treated every cause

equally. From raising money for

MDA, to installing lights at Vet-

erans Stadium or publicizing a

lemonade stand to help a neigh-

borhood cause, they all mattered

to Henry.

"He loved Quincy and was

proud to have the word 'Quincy' in

the newspaper banner. But he was

just as proud knowing The Sun is

the city's community newspaper.

"Thank you for being a part of

Henry's dream - a weekly news-

paper in the city he loved."

Past Quincy Sun

Award Recipient

ROBERT DERBES
"In 1998, Henry informed me

that I was The Quincy Sun Citi-

zen of the Year. He gave me a big

send-off (at the award reception)

that I'll remember the rest of my
life."

Derbes said he was grateful to

Henry for always noting that he

was a past Quincy Sun award re-

cipient. He also wrote a Sunbeams

column on the entire Derbes fam-

ily.

"He told me, 'Bob, you were

elected by a committee that has

nothing to do with us. It's my pa-

per, you earned it. You come to

every single one of our award re-

ceptions. We're not going to take

your name off the list (of past re-

cipients).

'That's the other side I wanted

you to know. He's a good guy"

Ward 1 Councillor

MARGARET LAFOREST
"I would often visit Henry's of-

fice promoting a charitable event

that I was supporting and look-

ing for some promotion. I really

enjoyed my conversations with

Henry. It was like a grandfatherly

relationship to me. He was always

so proud - 'what are you involved

in now kid?'

"I really appreciate The Quincy

Sun family and what it does for our

community. This is such a fitting

tribute for Henry tonight. It is such

an honor to be a guest to honor

Henry."

Ward 4 Councillor

BRIAN PALMUCCI
"When I think of Henry Bo-

sworth, it reminds me of some-

thing I once read. It said: 'the true

measure of a man is the legacy he

leaves behind after he is gone.'

"That quote couldn't be more

fitting for someone like Henry Bo-

sworth. The legacy that he leaves

behind - through his children,

through the newspaper, and the

deeds of his life. He was a true

hero, both to his country and to his

community. The man we're here

celebrating tonight - the legacy he

leaves behind - is one that won't

soon fade from the city.

REV. RICHARD CANNON, pastor of Saint John the Baptist Church, and
Dick Sweeney, director, Sweeney Brothers Home for Funerals.

HAVING A GOOD time at The Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year that hon-

ored the late Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. as the 2009 recipient posthumously

are (from left) Sandra Colman, daughter of the late Quincy businessman
Robert Colman, Jeff Bertman and his mom, Isobel Bertman , both of Rogers

Jewelry. *iip°%

QUINCY SUN staff writer Marie
D'Olimpio and Sam Rounseville at

the award reception.

SCHOOL COMMITTEEMAN Dave McCarthy (left) and former Mayor
Arthur Tobin.
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PAUL RICCA (center) says heUo to Gary Fine (left) and his father, Herb
Fontaine, retired news director of radio station WJDA.

ISOBEL AND MARK Bertman of

Rogers Jewelry.

AMY BOSWORTH (left), wife of Quincy Sun Publisher Robert Bosworth,

and former Ward 6 councillor Alicia Gardner.

CHERYLE CURRY (left), wife of

Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year past

recipient Bob Curry, and Sharron

Beak.

QUINCY FIRE CAPTAIN Tom Lyons (left) with Jim Edwards (center),

president of the Quincy Historical Society, and Dr. Edward Fitzgerald, PhD,
executive director of the Quincy Historical Society. Capt. Lyons is also a
contributing writer for The Quincy Sun on the subject of fire prevention.
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Helpful Household Hints

Tips On Managing Your Lawn Like A Pro

Decluttering Your Closet
(NAPSA)-Clearing out

your closet and creating a

clean and attractive spot for

your stuff may be easier and

less expensive than you may
have feared.

Here are hints that can

help:

• Edit your wardrobe.

Donate clothing you haven't

worn in a year or more, plus

anything that no longer fits.

When you wear something,

return it to the closet with

the hanger facing out; at the

end of the year, you'll know

which items you've never

worn.

• Consider painting your

closet interior a bright color

or lining the shelves with

pretty wrapping paper. Mak-

ing your closet prettier and

brighter .may encourage you

to keep it clean and clutter-

free.

• Choose the right hang-

er. Real Simple Solutions

flocked slim-line hangers

can double your closet space

and keep clothing from slip-

ping. Indents hold straps in

place and accessory bars

securely hold belts, scarves

or ties.

• Arrange folded items.

When folding clothing

to store on shelves, place

heavier items at the bottom.

Arrange garments by func-

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

UPERIOR
tlM. MTATIMOW, OJE

aureen A Gibbons, Realtor^ Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m .gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

Realty Pros ^(jBiq

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

tion (workout tops together,

business tops together) and

color (white to nude to bright

colors to black). If your clos-

et has no shelves, consider

the Real Simple Solutions

Sweater Organizer. If you

have a taller closet, hang it

lengthwise; if it's wider, use

the side hinge to flip up the

bottom shelves so they're

side by side. The stretchy

side pockets can store belts,

scarves, purses or other ac-

cessories. Other uses for the

item include putting it in the

mudroom and assigning one

section to each family mem-
ber; organizing your child's

outfits for each day of the

week; or hanging it in the

pantry and stocking it with

entertaining supplies such

as napkins, place mats and

plastic dinnerware.

• Put your purses away. A
hanging purse organizer lets

you store your bags in a safe,

space-saving manner. It will

also hold rolled towels or

linens or help you organize

toys and sports equipment.

• Store shoes. For, every-

day shoes, you can use the

sturdy Real Simple Solu-

tions Shoe & Boot Orga-

nizer for easy access. It can

hold 18 pairs of shoes in

the pockets, plus two pairs

of boots. The eight stretchy

side pockets can store acces-

sories.

By KYLE MILLER
(NAPSA)-Healthy lawns

don't just happen. They re-

quire a plan. To maintain a

healthy lawn, do what the

lawn care pros do and de-

velop a turf health care plan

that includes proper mow-
ing, watering, fertilizing

and pest treatments. These

fundamental steps are the

foundation of an integrated

health care plan for a beauti-

ful , enjoyable lawn.

Mowing: Turf pros mow
at least weekly. Frequent

mowing minimizes leaf area

removal, which creates less

shock to turfgrass. It also

helps grasses tiller, meaning

new offspring plants grow

next to parent plants, lead-

ing to a denser, healthier

lawn.

Start by sharpening

your mower blade and put

it to work frequently. Dull

blades tear turf, and turf

damage makes grass tips

more susceptible to disease

and insects. Sharp blades

make clean cuts, which heal

quickly and are less prone to

pests.

Watering: Watering is

crucial for healthy lawns.

Do it early in the morn-

ing for two smart reasons.

First, 30 percent of water-

ing during a hot day simply

evaporates. Second, morn-

ing watering allows the sun

to dry the tips of the blades,

which reduces the amount

of time the turfgrass foli-

age stays wet. That's good

news, since diseases and

insects are most destructive

©
TURF PROS MOW at least weekly. Frequent mowing mini-

mizes leaf removal, which creates less shock to turfgrass.

strikes, medication treat-
in moist plant material, so

don't water at night when

the top of the lawn will stay

wet for many hours.

Fertilizing: Stimulate

grass growth by applying a

fertilizer when turfgrass is

actively growing. Nutrients

in fertilizer typically in-

clude nitrogen, phosphorus

and potassium and levels of

each, such as 5-10-20, ap-

ments in the form of pesti-

cides are required to nurse

the plant back to health.

To control weed pests,

such as dandelions and clo-

ver, sedges and grassy weeds

including crabgrass, treat

your lawn with a pre-emer-

gent herbicide. As the name

implies, pre-emergent her-

bicides inhibit weed growth

pear on packaging. In this
before weeds emerge

case, the 5-10-20 fertilizer

would have 5 percent nitro-

gen, 10 percent phosphorus

and 20 percent potassium.

A balanced fertilizer such

as 5-10-20 promotes strong

roots for the fail and winter

months.

Treating for Pests: Plants-

like people-can get sick. For

example, grass can suffer

from environmental stress

that creates conditions for

pest pressure. If lawn disease

If weeds emerge over

time, treat them with a

postemergent herbicide

.

Always consult specific

pesticide product labels for

restrictions, rates, use sites

and safety information.

Learn more at www.better-

turf.basf.us.

Kyle Miller is Senior

Technical Specialist for

BASF Professional Turf &
Ornamentals.

Garage Door Safety

Qntuft

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore
Jayne magown
Owner Broker
RE Instructor

Buyers & Seller Representation

Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7*471 -7575
www.C21abigailadams.com

wfAdcmfs fteaflstate ScfiooC
Classsa in Salesperson's, Brokers, Continuing Ed—^——————

—

QnM&
Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
wwwx21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

%\
Still Number One //

(NAPSA)-Teaching
young children how to spell

the word "door" may offer

an additional lesson about

garage door safety.

www.GarageDoorCare.

com, a site sponsored by the

International Door Associa-

tion (IDA), spells safety this

way:

• Doors are heavy-never

stand, run or play under or

FLAVIN DFATTV
FLAVIN REAL1Y
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Free Opinion of Value

III Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

I \.w in & I l;i\ in

617-479-1000

New Construction

Variety of Floor Plans to Choose From

Located in Weymouth, Just 8 Miles

from Quincy Center

iRed Door (617) 553-1880
'R&f 'Estate

X '

www.RedDoor-RE.com

IT'S AN OPKVand-shut
case. Children should learn

that the garage door is not a

toy.

near any garage door, espe-

cially when the door is open

or moving.

• Openers are for adults-

never play with the button

on the wall that opens and

closes the garage door.

• Ouch! -never touch any

part of a moving garage

door. Your fingers and hands

can get hurt.

• Remotes are for adults-

never play with the remote

control in the car or on Mom
and Dad's key chain.

IDA is the world's larg-

est trade association of pro-

fessional garage door and

access system dealers and

installers. The site helps

homeowners learn about ga-

rage door safety and main-

tenance
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Double-Header Tentatively Schedule For Friday

against Brockton at Campanelli Stadium

NQ Red Raiders Are
Loaded This Year

By SEAN BRENNAN
This year's North Quincy

Red Raider baseball team is

going to be good, with the

potential to one of the better

teams on the South Shore.

So, if you like watching

quality high school base-

ball, this is a team that you

should come out and sup-

port.

Last year, North Quincy

High School had one of its

best seasons in a decade.

The Raiders finished with

a 16-7 regular season re-

cord, and, won the Patriot

League's Fisher Division

title. The 16 regular season

wins were one shy of the

all-time school record of 17

set in 1998, and the Fisher

Division championship was

the program's first division

title in over 25 years.

The Raiders also earned

their first tournament ap-

pearance (Division I) since

2002, breaking a streak of

seven years without playing

a meaningful post-season

game. The Raiders' season

ended prematurely in the

Division 1 first round fol-

lowing a 5-0 loss to WaJpole

High School.

"I had a real good team

last year, but I actually feel

like this year's team has the

potential to be even bet-

ter," said NQHS head coach

John Fidalgo, who entering

his third year as head coach

has quickly turned around

the Red Raider baseball

program, shaping it into a

potential South Shore pow-

erhouse. "There is more

talent across the board. We
have more depth and that

is going to give the coach-

ing staff the option of mov-

ing guys around and seeing

what combination works

best.

"To be honest, at this

point, I am still trying dif-

ferent guys out and moving

players all over the place.

The goal is to figure out

what works and improve as

a team as the season moves

along."

Despite the fact that

North Quincy graduated

nine seniors off last year's

team, including starting

catcher Matt Rodriguez,

#3 starter Joe Edgerly, and

starting first baseman Dan-

ny Russell, this year's edi-

tion is loaded again, a fact

that is not lost on Fidalgo.

The Raiders return their

middle infield (2B and SS),

their 3B , and every outfield-

er is also a returning varsity

player.

Senior John Ainsley is

back at second base, and

junior Colin Ryan will be

back at shortstop. Senior

Ryan Louis will man the

hot corner (3B), and Mike

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and
Surrounding Communities

$50 per child

REGISTRATION
FRIDAY
APRIL 16

6-8PM

FRIDAY
APRIL 23
6-8PM

FRIDAY
APRIL 30
6-8PM

Fee $60 after May 3rd

Quincy Residency NOT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

1 Merrymount Parkway

For Information Email:

henndog89@netscape.net

Medeiros, Devon Hudson

and Brian Donaghey will

see considerable time in

the outfield. Other players

to watch for include Ryan

O'Connell, Mike Stille, Jim

Vialpando, Matt Jayne, Joe

Alibrandi, Tim Liuzzo, and

Jose Ordonez.

Every player on this

year's team, according to

Fidalgo, has the ability to

play multiple positions,

which will give him the

chance to play to his team's

strengths as the season hits

May and June.

"With Ainsley and Ryan

and Louis, we have three

very good returning start-

ers in our infield," Fidalgo

said. "Ryan can shift from

shortstop to third base, and

Ainsley and Louis also have

the talent to play other posi-

tions. Then you have guys

like Stille, Alibrandi and

Liuzzo, who also can play

multiple positions for us as

well.

"The depth that we have

will give us a better chance

of winning games. It may
take a little while to get ev-

eryone going, but we feel

like this has the potential to

be a very strong team."

With so much talent,

North Quincy has a handful

of players that will see time

on the mound, either start-

ing or pitching out of the

bullpen. Included in this mix
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MEMBERS OFTHE NQHS Girls Rugby Club recently took part in a preseason rugby skills

development program held at Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School on March 27. Approxi-

mately 90 girls from throughout New England enjoyed training sessions led by high school

and club coaches. The event was organized by Sarah Greeley (LSRHS) and ended with full-

contact scrimmages for all participants. This is the second season of rugby at NQHS. Brian

Casey, a NQHS chemistry teacher, is the head coach for both the girls and boys teams. Joe

Eckstrom (a student teacher at NQHS) and Paul Hales (parent) are assistant coaches. Both

teams are currently fundraising to cover transportation and referee fees. Anyone interested

in sponsoring teams can contact Brian Casey through the NQHS school office at 617-984-

8745. Front row form left: Bethany Routier, Courtney Bondarick and Jane Nguyen. Back

row: Kristina Vey, Angelica Sincavage, Theresa Riordan, Tayla Hussey, Nancy 'Iran, Becky

Vasquez and Sam LaVie.

are Ryan, Louis, O'Connell,

Medeiros, Liuzzo and Ali-

brandi.

"This may be the deep-

est pitching staff I have ever

had," said Fidalgo. "Again,

at this point, I am not even

sure who our number one

starter will be. All of these

guys have shown the ability

to get outs and that gives us

a number of different ways

to set up our staff.

"And with the potential

for early season rainouts,

having depth in our pitch-

ing staff should help us get

through the start of the sea-

son."

Most, if not all of the

players on this year's team,

experienced the highs and

lows of last season. They

enjoyed the success of the

regular season, and the bit-

terness of the post-season,

and that experience should

only go to strengthen the

Raiders resolve this spring.

"Last year, overall, was

a good season for us," add-

ed Fidalgo. "We won the

Fisher Division title and

advanced to the post-season

and most of these guys had

the chance to experience

that. They also had to deal

with the disappointment of

a tournament loss.

"Looking back, I think

our lack of tournament ex-

perience may have hurt

us. We played tight in that

game, but this year we will

know what to expect. Also,

most of these kids play to-

gether with Morrisette Le-

gion after the high school

season is finished, and last

year that team was very suc-

cessful. I am hoping some of

that confidence can be used

this year."

Despite winning the Pa-

triot League's Fisher Di-

vision last season, North

Quincy will not have the

opportunity to defend that

division championship this

year. This season the Raid-

Con/ 'd On Page 25

Houghs Neck T-Ball

2010 Registration

Friday, April 2, 2010
6:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Saturday, April 3, 2010
9:00 am to 11:00 am

Atherton Hough School Gym
1084 Sea Street

Quincy, MA

Children must be 3

before January 1, 2010
Birth Certificates are Required

For more information visit

www.houghsnecktball.com

Houghs Neck T-Ball

Houghs Neck T-

Ball Registration
Houghs Neck T-Ball

League will be holding

open registration for Quincy

youngsters on Friday, April

2 from 6-8 p.m. and Satur-

day, April 3 from 9-11 a.m.

at the Atherton Hough Ele-

mentary School Gym, 1084

Sea Street, Quincy.

Participants will be ac-

cepted from ages three to

seven and all potential play-

ers must be three years of

age by Jan. 1, 2010. Birth

certificates are required for

registration.

All games will be played

at Labrecque Field on Sea

Street on Saturday mornings

at 9 a.m.

The registration fee is

$30. Coaches and volun-

teers are needed.

For more information

visit www.houghsnecktball

.

com.

ALL STAR BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUCTION ^

GAMES • BATTING CAGESW
Ages 7-12

WEEK 1 July 12 - 16

WEEK 2 July 19 -23
Located at Eastern Nazarene College,

Baseball Complex Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962
'Licensed by the Quincy Board of Health and

Mass. Camp Regulations
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Coached Archbishop Williams High School

Boys Basketball Team To A 14-7 Record

Quincy's Ged Phelan
Honored With The

Paul Sargeant Award
It's not an eye-opening

fact that coaching the Arch-

bishop Williams basketball

team to wins is high up in

importance on Ged Phelan 's

to-do list. And this past sea-

son was more satisfying

than most.

After a disappointing

1-19 winter in 2009, the

squad bounced back to a

splendid 14-7 record, which

included a trip to the Div.

3 South Sectional tourney.

Quincy was well represent-

ed on the Bishops' roster

with a lineup that includes

Matt Forbes, Tom Bloomer,

Bill Hannon, Mike Augus-

tine, Mike Moll ins, Jason

Pekkinen and Sean Ryan.

The entire basketball

program fed off the var-

sity team's success with the

freshmen compiling a strong

13-6 campaign and the JV

players finishing at 11-9.

Quincy natives Marc Cel-

lucci and Kevin O'Connell

coached the freshmen and

JV teams, respectively.

But as driven and com-

petitive as he is, Phelan

hasn't forgotten the im-

portance of good sports-

manship from his teams,

regardless of their records.

Phelan 's character didn't

go unnoticed, evident of his

recent selection by the bas-

ketball officials of Board 54

IAABO of the South Shore

to be awarded with the Paul

Sargeant Award. The honor

is bestowed upon a coach

who exemplifies sportsman-

ship, character and develop-

ment above wins and losses,

and individual accolades.

"This award truly is be-

cause of the quality of the

student athletes that played

forArchbishop Williams this
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GED PHELAN, a Quincy native and head basketball coach

for the Archbishop Williams High School boys' team, was re-

cently awarded the Paul Sargeant Award. This award was be-

stowed on Phelan for the sportsmanship, character and devel-

opment above wins and losses and individual accolades that

he showed this season. His team finished with a 14-7 record, a

turnaround from a 1-19 record in 2009.

year," said Phelan. "I was

blessed with good players

who represent their school

with class and dignity on

and off the floor. The whole

Archbishop Williams fam-

ily should be proud of this

staff. From the students, to

the parents, to the teachers,

to the administration, to my
coaching staff. This is what

we strive for as a learning

institution."

Phelan was also thrilled

with the coaches working

under him and their rapap-

port with the kids. "Both

Coach O'Connell and Coach

Cellucci did a fantastic job

for us this season," he said.

"They were a big part of the

varsity's success too. All the

kids love these two guys."

Phelan has been a top

producer for the Century 21

Annex Real Estate company

of Quincy for the last six

years. "1 love the challenge

in both professions," he

said. "Both are very com-

petitive situations. I'm very

lucky to be associated with

Archbishop Williams and

Century 21 Annex."

A Night for Eric Torvi April 24
A special fundraising

event called 'A Night for

Eric Torvi' will be held on

April 24 from 7 p.m. until

midnight at Florian Hall, 55

Hallet Street in Dorchester.

Torvi is the son of Doug

and Deb Edgerly of Quin-

cy.

The event, presented by

Johnny Pizzi, will feature

comedy and music per-

formances by the North

Shore Acappella, DJ Bar-

ry Mooney, George Ly-

ons, Carrissa Scuieri, Sal

Votano, Johnny Pizzi, Paul

D'Angelo and Christine

Hurley.

The evening will also

include a 50/50 raffle and

auction.

Tickets are $30. Make

checks payable to the Eric

Torvi Fund.

For additional informa-

tion contact Bob DeGraan

at 781-267-5038.

THE SLED & GOLF CLUB FACTORY
Custom Fitted Golf Clubs

Regripping I Reshafting I Alterations

FREE Club Pick Up & Delivery
for Quincy Residents

Celebrating 19 Years ofService

v78 1-828" 1688 www.thegolfclubfactory.com

NQ Red Raiders Are
Loaded This Year

Cont 'd From Page 24

ers have been moved into

the Patriot League's Keenan

Division, which means that

they will have a tougher

road to a first-place finish.

North Quincy will be

competing with Hingham

HS (undefeated last year),

Duxbury HS, Scituate HS,

Silver Lake HS, and Whit-

man-Hanson HS for the

Keenan Division title.

'The change in divisions

will be a challenge," said

Fidalgo. "This is going to be

a strong division. Hingham

is one of the better team in

the area, as is Duxbury and

Silver Lake. All three of

these teams, along with us,

really have the ability and

talent to win the division. It

will be a tough schedule
"

The Raiders' non-league

schedule isn't going to be a

walk down easy street either.

North Quincy has scheduled

Brockton HS, Weymouth

HS, and Catholic Memorial;

all three teams should chal-

lenge for supremacy in their

respective leagues.

"Every year I look at

my team and decide if it is

a team that I want to push,"

said Fidalgo. "This non-

league schedule will give us

the chance to play against

some of the best teams in

the area. CM is one of the

best teams in the state, and

Brockton and Weymouth

are strong as well."

The 2010 schedule is

proof that Fidalgo and his

staff believe in this team.

Matching last year's 16-win

mark is not the goal, neither

is a division title. The goal is

to be playing their best base-

ball when it matters most,

and that is tournament time.

"We always have team

goals, but I don't really look

at wins and losses," added

Fidalgo. "It is about playing

good baseball when it mat-

ters most. The great thing

about this team is that we

(coaching staff) no longer

have to teach them how to

play the game.

"The physical aspect of

baseball, these guys have,

they are consistent. We can

now focus on the metal as-

pect of the game and get to

a higher level of advance

coaching."

Notes: North Quincy,

which was set to open the

2010 season on Wednesday

at home versus Brockton, is

now tentatively scheduled

to play a double-header on

Friday against Brockton at

Campanelli Stadium. The

first game is set for Noon

and the second game for 3

p.m.. The team will travel

to Weymouth HS on April

5, before hosting Hing-

ham HS at Adams Field on

April 7 (4 p.m.). . . An away

game at Whitman-Hanson

HS on April 9 closes out a

busy week of baseball for

NQHS.

North Quincy & Quincy
Drop Season Openers

The North Quincy Red

Raiders lost to Barnstable

High School, 3-0, in the sea-

son opener for both teams.

The Atlantic Coast League

game saw Barnstable defeat

North Quincy, 25-14, 25-17,

and 25-20.

North Quincy got great

play from junior captain

Derek Seto (team-high 16

assists and five blocks),

while junior captain Johny

Ly led the Red Raiders with

15 digs.

Senior Alfredo Cabrera

(seven kills) and sophomore

Aris Bega (five blocks) also

played solid for North Quin-

cy.

New Bedford def

.

Quincy, 3-0

Senior RiSeng Mai led

the Presidents with six digs

as the visitors dropped a

non-league game to New
Bedford High School.

THANK YOU,

A QUINCY!
\\J The Half of Quincy; Historic

Quincy's Half Marathon Would

Like To Thank Everyone Who Made

This Inaugural Event A Great Success,

Including All The Runners, Volunteers,

Well Wishers Along The Way And All

The Residents Here In Quincy Who

Welcomed This Race To The City.

Special Thanks To:

Quincy Police Department

Comm. Of Mass State Police

Quincy Public Schools Culinary

Arts Dept.

Quincy High School

ROTC Program

Quincy Track Club

Micro Tech

Keezer Sportswear

Bethany Congregational Church

Quincy Dept. Of Public Works

Comm. Of Mass DCR

Quincy High School

Custodial Dept.

Running Programs at QHS, NQHS
and Quincy Middle Schools

Marina Bay Management

Stop n' Shop

South Shore YMCA
The Fours
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Quincy Resident To Run In His 30th Marathon

Hassan Haydar
Doubling Up At Boston
In 2006, Hassan Haydar

ran the Boston Marathon

twice for a total of 52.4

miles. His odyssey started

out at the finish line in the

early hours on marathon

morning where he began

his run to Hopkinton in

time for the race. Haydar

ri nished , took a deep breath

,

then reversed direction and

ran back to the finish line in

Boston with the thousands

of other runners.

Haydar will be spending

his Patriot's Day tearing

up the fabled course once

again, twice over.

Haydar enjoys the sport

for the benefits and overall

simplicity. "The miracle

of running is that it deliv-

ers improvement no mat-

ter what shape you're in or

how old you are, regardless

of injuries or shortcomings

from birth," said Haydar.

"Your gender doesn't mat-

ter, nor does your intel-

ligence. Simply grab your

running shoes and head for

the door."

The distance ace will be

starting out at the finish line

at 4 a.m., hopes to make it

to Hopkinton before the

race starts at 10 a.m. Hay-

dar is aiming for 4:30 on

the way to Hopkinton and

is looking to break 4:00 in

HASSAN HAYDAR will be running his tenth Boston Mara-

thon on April 19.

the actual race. He has a

personal best of 3:13.

All indications are that

Haydar is up to the chal-

lenge once again. He

cracked the top 20 in the

Quincy Half Marathon on

March 21 with a 1:29:38.

His time was good for 15 th

place and the bronze medal

in the 50-59 division.

Haydar has spent the

winter packing in the miles

in preparation for Boston

times two. He trains with

the popular South Boston

L Street Running Club and

the members have been

very supportive of his am-

bitious marathon-day trek.

Haydar singled out Josh

Nemzer for getting him to

aim higher, run longer and

push the running envelope.

Haydar has been run-

ning for the past 10 years.

This year's race will be his

10th Boston in a row and

30th marathon overall. Hay-

dar truly believes that run-

ning can turn lives around.

It certainly can't compen-

sate for jobs and housing,

but it provides focus and

discipline. Running helps

in losing weight and giving

up unhealthy habits.

The Boston Marathon

route is very challenging. It

descends from a height of

462 feet above sea level to

49 feet at the Newton Low-

er Falls. It ascends again

before finally winding up

at nine feet above sea level

at the finish line. The ter-

rain taxes the quadricep

muscles. Boston, though,

is the No. 1 sought after

marathon in the running

world, on many runners'

to-do list.

Friday, April 2 at Veterans Memorial Stadium

Strikers FC Sponsoring Free

Soccer Jamboree for U8 Youth

RICKY SALVUCCI and David Ortiz get together for a photo opportunity before the North-

eastern University Huskies played against the Boston Red Sox in an exhibition game on March

3 in Fort Myers, Florida. Salvucci is a Quincy High School alumni and a product of the Quincy

Youth Baseball and Morrisette Legion programs.

Quincy 's Ricky Salvucci

Shares Diamond
With Red Sox

Ricky Salvucci, of Quin-

cy, who, this season, is a

member of the Northeastern

University baseball team,

playing 2B, INF, and DH,
had a memorable moment

on March 3, in Fort Myers,

Florida.

Salvucci and his Huskies

played an exhibition game

against the Boston Red Sox.

Salvucci came to bat against

a big left-handed Domini-

can pitcher who threw 95

mph. Salvucci had a great

at-bat, and after working

the count, he roped a hard

hit ball down the third base

line. Red Sox third baseman

Bill Hall made a good play

and threw out Salvucci at

first base by a step.

The Huskies lost to the

Red Sox, 15-0, and only

had two hits, but rubbing el-

bows with the Red Sox was

an experience of a lifetime.

Salvucci also had the op-

portunity to share a chat on

the field with David Ortiz.

He showed Ortiz his jersey

number (#34), the same as

the Ortiz, and the two had

a moment with Ortiz say-

ing, "that's a lucky number,

keep it."

Salvucci wanted to

thank all the friends, fam-

ily, Quincy Youth Baseball,

Morrisette Legion Base-

ball, Coaches, the Robert

Brill Baseball Scholarship

and QHS Alumni, who all

supported him in the North-

eastern Baseball 100-pitch

challenge, which raises

funds for this annual trip to

Florida, and helps make this

game possible by pledging

support for Salvucci.

Local Players Continue
To Make Contributions

This Friday (April 2),

from 5:30-7 p.m., the Strik-

er FC are offering a free

soccer jamboree for boys

and girls between the ages

of 6 to 8 at Veterans Memo-
rial Stadium on the turf.

Teams will be organized

starting at 5:15 p.m. and

all teams will play three

25-minute games in a 4 x 4

format. Quincy Youth Soc-

cer U8 spring coaches are

encouraged to bring their

teams, but you do not need

a QYS team to play; the

jamboree director is form-

* ing teams for anyone inter-

ested who attends.

Email Derek McCleary

at damccleary@ verizon.

net with your child's name

along with friends who

will attend, or if you have

a team, email the name of

the team and list of players.

You will receive an email

confirming your spot in the

jamboree.

Space is limited to eight

teams and will be given

on a first-come-first-serve

basis; QYS players are en-

couraged to wear their uni-

forms.

The Strikers soccer club

will also be accepting reg-

istration for players inter-

ested in joining its spring

skills training program.

The Strikers U8 Founda-

tion training program is

specially designed with this

age group in mind to make

it fun, promote friendship,

and teach skills.

For those in attendance,

the nine-week Foundations

program starts April 6 with

training sessions onTuesday

and Thursday from 6-7:30

p.m. and Saturday from 10-

11:30 a.m. at Quarry Street

Fields (across from the Elks

Lodge). The schedule is de-

signed to be flexible with

plenty of training options.

The total cost of the pro-

gram is $80 and includes

two training jerseys. Derek

McCleary and Don Martin

(QHS girls varsity coach),

with a combined 40 years

of youth coaching experi-

ence, will be the trainers.

Both have USSF E Coach-

ing Licenses along with be-

ing Grade 8 USSF referees.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Derek Mc-
Cleary at 617-479-4912.

The Strikers FC Club is

a non-profit, with all pro-

ceeds from the program go-

ing toward promoting soc-

cer in Quincy and creating

scholarships for families in

need.

Local Quincy residents

continue to make key con-

tributions to their respective

college baseball teams.

Mike LeBel, who plays

shortstop for the University

of Rhode Island, completed

a torrid nine game stretch

in which he banged out 18

hits, including three homer-

uns, for a .467 batting aver-

age and a .795 slugging per-

centage, and scored 16 runs.

For the season, he leads the

Rams in several offensive

categories: home runs (4),

runs scored (24), and slug-

ging percentage (.585). His

.366 batting average is the

team's second best.

University of Massachu-

setts teammates Tom Con-

ley and Glenn Misho made

significant contributions

over the past seven games.

Conley, a catcher, batted

.385 and had a .500 on base

average, increasing his sea-

son averages to .265 and

.414, respectively.

Over the same seven

game stretch, Misho has

pitched seven innings, al-

lowed three hits and one

earned run and struck out

four batters.

Scott Warwick, who had

pitched 12 innings for Fair-

field University, is still in

search of his first decision.

Dean Sandonato of Bent-

ley University had a domi-

nating relief effort against

Division II nationally ranked

Franklin Pierce this past

Sunday. He retired eight of

nine batters and earned the

save. He reduced his season

earned run average to 3.46

and leads Bentley in saves.

Matt Rodriguez, a catcher

for Curry College has played

flawlessly in the field. He
has a .263 batting average

while starting about half of

Curry College's games.

Kim LeBel Starring for

Quinnipiac University

Kim LeBel, a Quincy

High School graduate and

a senior at Quinnipiac Uni-

versity, is the starting left

fielder on the school's soft-

ball team.

LeBel is a four-year soft-

ball player and she began

her career as a catcher be-

fore moving to the outfield

this season. Her transition

has been flawless as her

fielding percentage is a per-

fect 1.000%.

In addition to her field-

ing excellence, LeBel ranks

third on the team in runs

batted in (RBI) and earlier

this season she knocked in

the winning run against lo-

cal rival Yale University.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Bob Griffin at

617^72-4811 or 617-816-

4193 (cell).

High School & Youth Sports Coaches:
send your high school & youth sports news to: quincysunnews.com

attn: Sean Brennan

Deadline: Monday Questions? Call 617-471-3100
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Running For American Liver Foundation

Three Quincy Residents To
Run Boston Marathon

Quincy residents Aman-
da Fowle, 25, Courtney

Madden, 27, and Ryan Zim-

merman, 29, will be running

the 114th Boston Marathon

in support of the American

Liver Foundation's Run for

Research Team (RFR).

All three runners have

put in hours of rigorous

training and have risen,

through fundraising, thou-

sands of dollars for children

and adults stricken with liver

disease. The Boston Mara-

thon will be run on Monday,

April 19.

This year, 239 runners

from 26 states, Washington,

D.C. and Canada, comprise

the American Liver Foun-

dation's Run for Research

Team. These individuals

will be running the 26.2-

mile course to help the 30

million Americans (one in

ten) who are affected by

liver disease.

Fowle, Madden and Zim-

merman have been paired

with individuals who are af-

flicted with liver disease in

the Patient Match Program,

further emphasizing a strong

tie between the runners and

the American Liver Founda-

tion's mission.

The 2010 RFR team

hopes to raise $1.3 million

this year.

To make a donation to

Fowle, Madden or Zimmer-

man, visit www.liverteam.

org and click on 'sponsor

a runner' and choose their

name.
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TO END
STROKE

QUINCY RESIDENT BAR-
BARA MURPHY CHRISTLE
displays her new running at-

tire at the American Stroke

Association's Train to End
Stroke Marathon KickofT

held Feb. 17. Christie is cur-

rently training to complete the

Nashville Marathon in April.

She is passionate about rais-

ing awareness for the number

three cause of death: stroke.

The American Heart Associa-

tion and the American Stroke

Association encourage every-

one to support Train to End
Stroke, a marathon training

and fundraising program that

helps support vital research,

education programs, and ser-

vices to fight stroke, reduce

disability and save lives. To

support Christie's marathon

effort visit www.ttesaiash-

ville20 1 Juntera .org/christle

Presidents GC Jr. Golf Fundraising Event April 10

Clinics Start April 24
Presidents Golf Course of classes for each clinic: to Rob Churchill for $60 at

will offer Saturday morn- Clinic #1, Putting; Clinic Presidents Golf Course, 357

ing golf clinics as part of #2, Chipping; Clinic #3, West Squantum St., North

its 2010 Junior Golf Sea- Set Up Position, Ball Strik- Quincy, MA 02171. Spots

son starting on April 24 and ing, and Clinic #4, Hit Golf will be reserved upon re-

continuing throughout the Balls. ceipt of fee. Any questions,

The following are the contact 617-328-3444, ext.

dates for clinics 2-5: Clinic 305.

#2: June 5, 12, 19, and 26; Women's clinics are

Clinic #3: July 10, 17, 24, also being offered Monday-

days staring at 9 a.m. This and 31; Clinic #4: Aug. 7, Thursday from 6-7 p.m.;

first Saturday clinic starts 14, 21, and 28, and Clinic four lessons, one per week.

April 24 and continues on #5: Sept. 11, 18, 24 and Oct.

May 1 , 8, and 22 (rain date: 2.

May 29). If you are interested,

The following are the list make your check payable

Atty. Tracy Wilson To
Run Boston Marathon

summer.

Each clinic consists of

four one-hour sessions held

on four consecutive Satur-

Call the Presidents Golf

Shop at 617-328-3444, ext.

305 for additional informa-

tion.

Games May 11 & May 19

Red Sox Tickets Available

Through QRA
The Quincy Retiree

Association, Inc, thru the

Quincy Council on Ag-

ing, has a limited number

of Boston Red Sox tickets

available for two games on

May 11 and May 19.

There are currently 40

bleacher seat tickets avail-

able for the May 11 game

versus the Toronto Blue

Jays and 50 bleacher tick-

ets available for the May 19

game against the Minnesota

Twins. The cost of an indi-

vidual game ticket is $33,

which includes roundtrip

bus transportation from the

North Quincy High School

parking lot.

These tickets will be is-

sued on a first-come-first-

serve basis and will be

handed out on the bus. If

you decide to attend and

will not be taking bus trans-

port your tickets will be sent

to you by mail. Buses are

scheduled to leave NQHS at

5:30 p.m. each evening.

If you are interested in

buying Red Sox tickets, for

either game, mail a check

payable to the QRA to PO
Box 690456, Quincy, MA
02269, attention: Steve

Moynihan.

If you do have additional

questions, please do not call

the City Hall Retirement

Board for information, but,

instead, call Steve Moyni-

han at 617-472-2889.

Quincy resident and At-

torney Tracy Wilson will run

in her third consecutive Bos-

ton Marathon on April 19 to

benefit Children's Hospital

Boston. She is running as a

member of Children's Miles

for Miracles Team, which is

committed to raising critical

funds to benefit Children's

Hospital Boston's areas of

greatest need: patient care,

medical research, recruit-

ment and training, as well

as community health ini-

tiatives. Runners meet this

fundraising goal through

sponsorships, personal do-

nations, and pledges from

their families, friends, com-

munities and colleagues.

This year, Wilson has the

honor of running for nine-

year old Maureen Walsh

of Quincy and her siblings

Lauren and Gregory, all

who have benefited from the

compassionate care offered

at Children's Hospital.

"Children's Hospital

Boston has provided the

Walsh family with compas-

sionate staff, unparalleled

expertise, and so much

more," said Wilson. "There

are thousands of kids who
wouldn't be here today

without Children's. This is

why I once again joined the

hospital's marathon team,

and 1 am committed to rais-

ing funds to help save kids'

lives through its phenom-

enal research and care
"

Wilson, to help raise the

necessary funds, will be

hosting her 3 rd Annual Miles

for Miracles fundraising

event at the Greater Quincy

Knights of Columbus on

Saturday, April 10 at 7:30

p.m.

The evening will feature,

beginning at 7:30 p.m., a

raffle and silent auction,

with entertainment by DJ

Glen McAuliffe, comedy

featuring local comedian/

impersonator Graig Mur-

phy and a special musical

performance by BarRoom

Heroes.

If you would like to spon-

sor and/or purchase tickets

to the event, call Wilson at

617-847-6993 or to donate

online, go to http.V/howto-

help.childrenshospital org/

bostonmarathon

To Be Held May 1 & 2 at QYA

1st Annual NQ/Quincy

Alumni Hockey Tournament

At Fitness Unlimited April 11

NQHS Baseball Fundraiser
The North Quincy High 3 p.m. at Fitness Unlimited by call Sandy at 617-839-

School Boosters will be in East Milton Square. 0523.

holding a ZUMBA Fund- Tickets are $10 and may Dee O'Conner will be

raiser on Sunday, April 11 at be purchased at the door or instructing the class.

Registration Open for

Quincy Lions Club
Run/Walk for Sight

Online registration is cur-

rently underway for the 1

3

th

Annual Quincy Lions Run/

Walk for Sight. The event

The registration fee is

$20 for adults and $5 for

the children's IK race, and

includes a buffet lunch fol-

race include Eastern Bank.

Blue Cross/Blue Shield

of MA. South Shore Sav-

ings Bank, Bank of Can-

The first annual North

Quincy vs. Quincy Alumni

Hockey Tournament will

be held May 1 and 2 at the

Quincy Youth Arena.

The tournament, which

will give old friends and

teammates an opportunity to

play with each other as well

as against each other, will

be set up in a round robin

(two-game elimination) for-

mation with two divisions:

North Quincy and Quincy.

The Quincy Division and

North Quincy Division will

battle it out to see which

alumni team is the best from

each high school. The win-

ner of each division will

then represent their respec-

tive teams and fellow alumni

in the North Quincy versus

Quincy Alumni Champion-

ship game.

The cost of the event is

$50 per player. Each par-

ticipant will receive a jersey

and will be guaranteed at

least two games. You may

sign up individually and will

be placed on a team or you

may also submit an entire

team with a minimum of ten

players per team.

For additional informa-

tion regarding the tourna-

ment, whether you want to

play, submit an entire team,

volunteer or become a spon-

sor, visit www.quincyn-

orthquincyalumnihockey.

com or email Matt Gibbons

at nqhockey@hotmail.com

with your name, school,

graduation year and your

email address.

will take place on Saturday, lowing the race. There will ton. Cerebral Palsy of MA,
April 17 at Pageant Field in also be entertainment and Lydon Chapel for Funer-

Quincy. prize raffles featuring Red

To register online, visit Sox tickets, restaurant gift

www.quincylionsclub.org. certificates and more.

Day-of-race registra- "The Run/Walk for Sight

tion will begin at 9 a.m., is a fun event for the whole

followed by the start of the family," said Quincy Lions

children's IK race at 10:30

als, Danvers Bank, ASAP
Environmental, Mansfield

and Nolan, PC, and Keezer

Sportswear.

Proceeds from the Run/

Walk benefit eye research

a.m. The adult 5K run/walk

-on a course certified by US
Track & Field - begins at 1

1

a.m. Prizes will be awarded

to race winners in a number

of categories, and the first

200 registrants will receive

a free race t-shirt and run-

ner's giveaway bag.

Club President Michelle Ly- and the Quincy Lions Club's

don. 'The local community community service activi-

has been very supportive of ties, including providing

the Lions Club's efforts to free eye exams and free eye-

help blind and visually im- glasses for local residents in

paired individuals, and we need, offering free vision

hope everyone will come and health screenings, pro-

out and enjoy this fun and viding college scholarships

worthwhile event
"

to local high school students

Sponsors for this year's and more.
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Kids Need *Growing' Food For Bodies, Brains And Behavior

(NAPSA)-Registered
dietitian Tara Dellolacono-

Thies says kids' bodies

aren't the only things that

need good food for healthy

growth. Their brains are

hungry for nutritious foods

too.

Recent reports from the

Journal of the American Di-

etetic Association express

concerns that kids are not

getting the nutrients they

need for physical and cogni-

tive development.

Kids' bodies require a

tremendous amount of en-

ergy to maintain a healthy

growth rate. The best foods

for growth include whole

grains, fruit, beans, some

meat and vegetables. All of

these foods provide "grow-

ing" nutrients, such as folic

acid, calcium, zinc, vitamin

B6, vitamin B12, fiber, pro-

tein and carbohydrates.

Intellectual growth hap-

pens as kids* brains develop

with the help of powerful

nutrients found in grains,

dairy and fish. Nutrients im-

portant for their cognitive

development include iron,

omega-3s, vitamin D, pro-

tein and whole grain carbo-

lack of iron can affect think-

ing. Low iron is associated

with fatigue, depression,

anxiety and decreased at-

tention, responsiveness and

memory. Foods rich in iron

include lean red meat, dark

leafy greens and fortified

cereals.

• Artificial colors and

preservatives: Kids are eat-

ing more foods filled with

artificial ingredients and few

nutrients, which contributes

to increased rates of malnu-

trition. Read the ingredient

label and avoid foods with

artificial ingredients.

• DHA/Omega-3: A diet

lacking in these healthy fatty

acids can cause symptoms

similar to iron deficiency.

Foods rich in omega-3 in-

clude fish and fortified

milk.

"GROWING" FOOD can be found in packages. Look for

packaged snack foods made with organic ingredients and the

right mix of carbohydrates, protein, fiber, vitamins and miner-

als.

• Calcium: A calcium

deficiency can stunt growth

now and increase risk of os-

teoporosis later. Foods rich

in calcium include cheese,

yogurt, milk and fortified

orange juice.

• Trans Fat and High

Fructose Corn Syrup: Par-

tially hydrogenated oil

(trans fat is a by-product)

and high fructose corn syr-

up are used in many popu-

lar kids foods and offer no

nutritional value. Look for

foods without trans fat and

highly processed sugars.

As a general rule, devel-

oping healthy eating habits-

such as eating breakfast

each day and satisfying a

sweet tooth with fruit-can

have a major positive ef-

fect on a child's physical

growth and behavior. In ad-

dition, spreading foods out

into three small meals and

two small snacks through

the day will give kids the

energy to keep moods on a

more even keel.

If fresh fruits and veg-

etables aren't readily avail-

able, the nutrients needed

for growth can be found in

certain packaged, healthy

snack foods.

Parents should note that

most packaged food labels

are based on adult recom-

mended daily allowances

and a 2,000-calorie meal

plan-often not correlated

with a child's needs. As the

registered dietitian for CLIF

Kid, Dellolacono-Thies of-

fers a chart to help parents

"digest" food labels to bet-

ter meet their kids' needs at

www.clifbar.com/clifkidrda.

hydrates.

Finding "growing" foods

is easiest while shopping

the perimeter of the grocery

store, where the fruits, veg-

etables, meats and dairy are

located. Here are some im-

portant tips that all parents

should know when making

food choices for kids:

• Iron: Research at Penn

State University found that a

Milton Hospital 'Swing Into Spring'

Fundraising Gala May 20

Think

FREE
Whitening For All Active* Patients!

Our many new active* patients are earning FREE professional in office

Pola-White Whitening. - the world's fastest! *Please call for details.

Dental 1 Office Features Include:

South Shore's State of the Art General, Family, Cosmetic & Implant Dental Office.

"On the Spot" CEREC CAD/CAM milled metal free crowns, onlays & veneers

in most cases. No second appointment, NO gagging impressions,

NO second needles and NO long lab wait.

Invisalign and Clear Correct Certified.

Las Vegas Institute (LVI) Cosmetic & Neuromuscular Fellowship Training.

Very reasonable fees, but with Uncompromised Quality, Comfort,

Convenience and Patient Service.

Accepting all dental insurances. Participating in Delta Dental, Blue Cross,

Altus & MetLife. Affordable no interest payment plans available as well.

Patient Referral THANK YOU Program offering local restaurant gift certificates.

Please visit us or call.

We look forward to

seeing you.

GREGG R MELFI DDS

480 Adams St. Suite #104

Jesson Building Milton, MA 02186

www.dental 1 boston.com 617/698-0600

Milton Hospital will

host its "Swing into Spring"

fundraising gala Thursday,

May 20 at Lombardo's in

Randolph.

This year's event will in-

clude both a silent and live

auction, featuring lots of

fantastic items. Attendees

can bid on gift certificates

from various local restau-

rants and businesses, hot air

balloon rides and an exciting

all-inclusive trip to Africa.

Several ballroom dance

pairs will perform through-

out the night including,

Director of Business De-

Acupuncture Associates
of the South Shore

• Since 1982 •

ARE YOU SICK AND TIRED
OP FEELING SICK AND TIRED? Try Acupuncture!

ACUPUNCTURE IS A SAFE AND EFFECTIVE PDA APPROVED
TREATMENT FOR OVER BO HEALTH CONDITIONS INCLUDING

arthritis
tendonitis

Sports Injuries
Pain

Migraine Headachi
Stress
Quitting smoking
...and More

why supper needlessly? Acupuncture Works?

12 DlMMOCK STREET, QUIMCY. MA ^~k
Conveniently located Next to Quincy Center (T)

617-471-5577 www.ACUDAN.com

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

SHAPE UP!
An estimated one in four CHIROPRACTIC,

American adults is almost

completely sedentary. However, it

is never too late to start exercising,

as long as first-time exercisers get

medical clearance to embark on

a vigorous physical program if

they are men over 45 or women
over 55. A chiropractic evaluation

can also provide a biomechanical

evaluation of the body. It is not

necessary (or even a good idea)

for out of shape adults to return to

the exercise routines of their youth

to get back into shape. Because

overly aggressive 50-year-old

adults can hurt themselves, they

are advised to give themselves six

months to shape up rather than the

eight weeks that younger adults in

their 20s would need to get fit.

We commonly prescribe

specific strengthening exercises

for our patients with back, neck,

and extremity problems. At

the FAMILY PRACTICE OF
www.frssdrnsnchiro.com

we have

carefully developed a staff that

genuinely cares and listens to

the patient. Please call us at

6174724220 to schedule an

appointment. Whether your visit

to us is for initial intensive care to

treat acute pain, rehabilitative care

to manage an ongoing problem, or

maintenance care to keep you at a

healthy and optimal level, we have

the services you require. We're

located at 112 McGrath Hwy.,

Quincy, where we offer the most

innovative chiropractic techniques

and technologies to give the

best possible outcome to all of

our patients. Give chiropractic a

try! No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass., we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. An average-sized person

walking four miles at a brisk pace

burns off about 340 calories an

hour, the equivalent of about one-

and-a-halfcandy bars.

velopment for Beth Israel

Deaconess Healthcare Brian

Connolly and Audrey Jean

Samara from the In Step

Dance Center located in

Hingham.

"The Swing into Spring

event provides the com-

munity with many different

ways to support the hospi-

tal," said Joseph V. Mor-

rissey, president of Milton

Hospital. "It promises to be

a fun event and everyone is

looking forward to the per-

formances."

Net proceeds from this

year's fundraiser will go

toward purchasing Intel-

liVue portable networked

patient monitors. IntelliVue

monitors aid in treatment by

collecting, combining, and

cross-referencing vital data

to provide a complete pic-

ture of a patient's status.

Sponsorships, adver-

tising and donations are

still being accepted. Tick-

ets are $125, or $175 for

the "Backstage Pass", and

can be purchased online at

www.miltonhospital.org, or

by calling Stephanie Shun-

da, Development Associate,

at 617-313-1 194.

Milton Hospital provides

community-based health

care to people of all ages in

Milton, Quincy, Braintree,

Randolph, Canton, Hyde
Park, Dorchester and other

local communities. Servic-

es include general medical

and surgical inpatient care,

a complete complement of

outpatient health services

and 24-hour emergency ser-

vices.

The hospital is a clinical

affiliate of Beth Israel Dea-

coness Medical Center, and

has more than 250 physi-

cians on staff, representing

primary care and 22 differ-

ent medical specialties.
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS; MARCH 19 - 25

Total Calls for Service: 1,131

Total Arrests: 38

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 2

FRIDAY.MARCH 12

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:20 a.m., 20

Greystone St. Dwelling.

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 12:27 ajn.,39 Russell St.

1997 Honda Accord, color green. Motor vehicle taken sometime

since midnight on March 18. Motor vehicle was locked up, keys

were not left in it. Motor vehicle involved in hit and run motor

vehicle accident Brockton but not located.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,9:06 ajn., 69 Gilbert St. Prop-

erty damage. House damaged by rocks.

LARCENY, 10:45 ajn., 786 Southern Artery. Lights Solar

lights. About 12 lights were taken sometime after 1 a.m. this

morning.

LARCENY, 11:26 ajn., 802 Southern Artery. Past. Wanted

to report two stone rabbits and white wooden stool missing from

yard.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 11:29 ajn.,

BryanVFW Post,24 Broad St. Business. Arrest forB&E daytime

felonious intent.

LARCENY,3:39 pjn., 117 Phillips St. Elks memorabilia. All

parties involved came to an agreement.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:13 p.m., 357

Palmer St. Dwelling. Three pairs gold earrings, $40. Cash and

XBox taken. Happened yesterday.

LARCENY, 4:57 p.m., Super Fitness Center, 150 Parking-

way. Gym bag from inside gym with car keys in bag.

SATURDAY.MARCH 20

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:10 ajn., Bank of America,

440 Hancock St. Window. Bank ofAmerica security is reporting a

possible gun shot to one of the windows in the front of the bank.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:54 pjn., 1144

Furnace Brook Parkway. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:58 p.m., 7 Ashland St.

Caller's motor vehicle was struck when a city tree branch fell on

windshield.

LARCENY, 8:42 pjn., Wal-Mart, 301 Falls Blvd. Cell

phone.

LARCENY, 9:30 pjn., Delia Chiesa School, 100 Brooks Ave.

Cell phone was taken by a black male wearing a black sweatshirt.

Black male, 18 years old, 6'3", black hoodie, dark jeans, 150

pounds. Alluded to gun if police were called.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:35 pjn.,500 Washington St.

Motor vehicle was keyed whole passenger side door and cab.

SUNDAY. MARCH 21

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:25 ajn., Shaw St. To motor

vehicle. Vehicle was keyed on driver's side, passenger side and

trunk.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 11:31 ajn., 70 Quarterdeck

Rd. Past. Criminal complaints sought.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:38 pjnM20 Harrington Ave.

Window. Rock thrown through the window.

LARCENY, 12:53 pjn., 535 Washington St. Turkish porce-

lain. Larceny from residence. States it is irreplaceable but would

cost a couple hundred to replace. Caller states that USPS delivered

items at her address but she never received them. Advised to make

a claim with USPS.

LARCENY, 6:03 pjn., 60 Spear St. Mail. Someone stole

packages from the caller's mailbox. Only meds taken; advised.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:40 pjn., China Pearl,

237 Quincy Ave. No plates. Someone with a flatbed stole the com-

pany car. Since found. 2000 Mazda MPV, color gray. Complaints

for larceny/motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:07 p.m., 144 Quincy St.

Window. Someone just broke the caller's rear window.

MONDAY,MARCH 22

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:58 ajn., Boston Light Elec-

trical, 100 Sagamore St. Graffiti, sometime over the weekend.

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

daiiey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
for your Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbonsfe daileytaxandinsurance.com

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 8:26am,30 Cope-

land St. Dwelling. Happened sometime overnight. Caller states he

believes he has suspect information. Huffy Mountain bike and a

computer stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:33 a.m., Stop and Shop

Parking Garage, 226 Burgin Parkway. Mirror smashed. Caller

reports a male just smashed her mirror ran toward the T. Tall male,

dark jacket, white sleeves.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:31 ajn., 72 Sumner St.

Tagging to building.

LARCENY, 2:13 pjn., Eastern Nazarene College, 23 East

Elm Ave. Laptop.

TUESDAY. MARCH 23

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:13 ajn., Quincy. Motor ve-

hicle damage. Convertible top cut happened Feb. 27.

LARCENY, 10:49 ajn., 550 Adams St. Cell phone

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 5:12 pjn., 100 Newport Ave.

Ext.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 5:46 pjn., 1155 Sea

St. Dwelling.

WEDNESDAY.MARCH 24

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PROGRESS, 5: 14ajn.,75

Monroe Rd. Dwelling. Caller heard noise from downstairs.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PROGRESS, 5: 15 ajn., 28

Eaton Rd/Desmond. Dwelling. Attempted break.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 6:55 ajn., 56 Presi-

dents Ln. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:41 a.m., 137

Grandview Ave. Dwelling. Computer and purse missing.

LARCENY, 8:32 ajn., 17 Franklin St. Past Caller states

$3,000 was taken from apartment yesterday.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 10:41 ajn., Captains VVk.

Female. Complaints sought A&B on police officer.

LARCENY, 2:37 pjn., Marshall School,200 Moody St. Ext.

Purse. Youth involved Hispanic male youth jeans dark hoodie.

Running on Moody towards DesMoines to South. Arrest report

filed. Male trespassed from all Quincy schools by security in front

of Officer Lanigan.

ASSAULTANDBATTERY, 2:52 pjn., North Quincy High

School, 318 Hancock St. Past.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:20 pjn., 56 Lor-

ing St. Dwelling.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE,8:06 pjn.,37 Nightingale

Ave. Past. Stolen March 22. 2001 Ford Ecovan, color red.

THURSDAY. MARCH 25

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:31 a.m., Sully's Bar, 28

Chestnut St. Phone lines cut in rear of building.

LARCENY, 9:31 ajn., Quincy Shipyard, 555 South St.

Timber mats.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:49 pjn., 130 West Elm Ave.

Dwelling. Caller found front window broken. Double window

broken from the inside. Advised.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9 p.m., YMCA,
79 Coddington St. Locker. Black male, 18 years old, 5'9", 150

pounds, blue backpack.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 237 Quincy Avenue,

Nightingale Avenue

CAR BREAKS: Rodman Street, 175 Centre Street,

Smith Street, Nightingale Avenue, Trafford Street, Linden

Street, 72A Centre Street.

BREAKS ANDATTEMPTED BREAKS: 1 100 block of

Furnace Brook Parkway, low numbers of Copeland Street,

1 100 block of Sea Street, low numbers of President's Lane,

Grandview Avenue, Loring Street. 79 Coddington Street.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl .com/ytf6td

.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us

~U. Dan Minton

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They are

published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to make

local residents more aware of any crime activity in their

neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Saturday, March 20, at approximately 4:15 p.m.,

Drug Unit Detectives' Duran, Keenan, Coen and Bar-

kas were conducting surveillance in the area of Furnace

Brook Parkway near Copeland Street. At this time. De-

tective Keenan observed a

Trailblazer, occupied by

one male suspect (#1),

on Cross Street near Cres-

cent Street.

The male was talking on

his cellular phone and ap-

peared to be looking around

out his window as if he

was waiting for someone.

Detective Keenan then no-

tified other members of

the DCU of his observa-

tions.

After a few minutes, the male drove his vehicle from

Cross Street, turned right on Crescent Street, right on

Furnace Brook Parkway, and then right on Miller

Street. Once on Miller Street, the male pulled over to

the side of the road and again spoke on his cellu-

lar phone while looking out his driver's side window.

After about five minutes, the male drove down Mill-

er Street and made a right turn on Cross Street. He

parked on the side of the road at the intersection of Cross

Street and Copeland Street.

Detective O'Brien observed the male again talking

on his cellular phone and looking intently at passing

cars as they traversed Copeland Street. After about ten

minutes, the male drove back to the original location that

Detective Keenan saw him. The male again spoke on

the phone as he scanned for a vehicle to arrive at his lo-

cation. After about ten minutes parked there, detectives

observed a blue Ford (suspect #2) slow down as it passed

suspect #l's vehicle. Once suspect #2's Ford drove by,

suspect #1 pulled out and drove behind the Ford. Both

vehicles ended up at on Barry Street, where they pulled

to the side of the road and parked. Suspect #1 exited his

vehicle and walked over to vehicle #2, where he leaned

inside the passenger side door briefly, then walked

back to his vehicle.

Detectives had reason to believe that a drug trans-

action had just occurred, so they planned to follow

and then stop both vehicles. As the vehicles neared

the intersection of Barry and Harris Streets, Detective

O'Brien emerged in front of the suspect #2 in the Ford.

Vehicle/suspect #1 was behind the Ford.

At the intersection, as Detective O'Brien stopped his

vehicle at the stop sign and started to exit his unmarked

cruiser, suspect #2 accelerated rapidly, drove around

Detective O'Brien's vehicle, up on the sidewalk,

through the stop sign and left onto Harris Street. De-

tectives' Duran and Keenan approached suspect #1,

identified themselves as Police Officers and ordered

suspect #1 to shut off his vehicle. As Detective Keenan

removed suspect #1 from his vehicle, the suspect im-

mediately put his right hand in his right shorts pocket.

When asked what was in his pocket, suspect #1 stated.

"Cocaine." Detective Duran removed six individually

wrapped glassine baggies of Cocaine from the suspect's

pocket, along with several prescription pills. Suspect #1

waived his Miranda rights and told Detectives that he

just purchased the six bags of Cocaine from the "His-

panic" male (suspect #2) in the Ford. He said that he

paid $200 for the Cocaine, with four $50 bills.

Detective Keenan then notified Detective O'Brien of

their findings. Detectives' O'Brien and Barkas followed

behind the Ford as it fled Barry Street Once the Ford

turned onto Harris Street, it sped towards Reardon Street,

driving down the wrong side of the street and around an-

other motorist. Officer Mark Millane responded to the

call and stopped the suspect vehicle on Furnace Brook

Parkway. Detective O'Brien pulled his vehicle in front

of the Ford while Detectives O'Brien. Barkas, and Offi-

cer Millane approached the driver's side of the Ford and

removed the suspect. As the suspect was led from his ve-

hicle, he dropped four $50.00 dollar bills from his right

hand onto the ground. It is believed that suspect #2 fled

the police until he was able to destroy any evidence he

may had.

Officer Millane transported suspect #2 to the Quincy

Police Station where he was charged with Distribution

of Class B Drug, Conspiracy to Violate Drug Laws.

School Zone Violation. Failing to Stop for Police. Oper-

ating Recklessly so as to Endanger, and Stop Sign Viola-

tion. Suspect #1 was charged with Possession of Class

B Drug and Conspiracy to Violate Drug Laws.

Nice Work!
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Passover Seder Supper Thursday Night

At Quincy Community United Methodist

Evangelical Clergy Associaton

Special Holy Week Services

The Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

will hold a Passover Seder

Supper April 1 , starting with

the reading of the Hagadah

at 6:30 p.m.

The Rev. Susan F. Jarek-

Glidden, pastor said. "Be-

cause Passover and Holy

Week coincide this year, the

Quincy Community thought

holding a Seder would be a

way to honor Christianity's

Jewish roots."

The meal will be potluck,

so everyone is asked to bring

a salad, main course, or des-

sert to share. To ensure that

the table is set properly, res-

ervations are required, and

can be made by calling 617-

773-3319. Deadline is Palm

Sunday, March 28.

The church is located at

40 Beale St. The building

is handicapped accessible

through its front entrance at

the door nearest he flagpole.

Bethany Congregational Church

The South Shore
Evangelical Clergy
Association invites the

Quincy community to join

together for special Holy

Week services.

On Good Friday, April 2,

at noon, a worship service

with a simple soup lunch

following will be held at

The Covenant Church of

Quincy, 315 Whitwell St.

Local pastors and church

musicians will take part in

leading the worship which

commemorates the death of

Jesus Christ on the cross.

On Easter Sunday, April

4, the annual Easter Sunrise

Worship Service will be

held at Wollaston Beach

between the Wollaston and

Squantum Yacht Clubs. In

case of rain the service

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Easter Sunday Wor-

ship and Church School at

10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a sermon

entitled "The Risen and Liv-

ing Savior.

'

The beautifully deco-

rated sanctuary is inspiring

and adds to the celebration

of the resurrection of Jesus,

our savior. A time of Fel-

lowship with light refresh-

ments will follow the wor-

ship service.

Food items will be col-

lected for the I.S.S. Food

Pantry. The Youth Group

will meet at 6 p.m.

All are welcome to attend

Bethany Church Worship

Services and its numerous

group activities.

Bethany has Women
Groups meeting daytime

and evening, a Youth Group,

a Men's Group, an Outreach

Mission Group doing vari-

ous charity works and a Fri-

day morning Bible Study

Class.

The church office is open

from 8:30 a.m. to noon and

1 to 4 p.m.

For those unable to attend

worship service on Sundays,

the Bethany Church Service

is broadcast on Quincy Ac-

cess Television at 6 p.m.

on Thursday evenings on

Channel 8.

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and toddlers

during worship service on

Sundays.

The church is wheelchair

accessible.

will be held at Evangelical

Congregational Church of

Atlantic, 65 Newbury Ave.,

in Quincy. The service will

begin at 6:30 a.m. and will

be lead by members of the

South Shore Evangelical

Clergy Association with

music from the brass band

of the Quincy Corps of The

Salvation Army.

All are welcome to attend

both of these services.

St. John The Baptist
Saint John the Bap-

tist Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy, announces it sched-

ule for Holy Week and Eas-

ter.

There will be a morning

prayer on Holy Thursday,

April 1 at 8 a.m. The Mass

of the Lord's Supper will

be celebrated at 7 p.m. and

Night Prayer will begin at

10 p.m.

On Good Friday, April 2,

there will be morning prayer

at 8 a.m. and the Celebra-

tion of the Lord's Passion at

3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

The Sacrament of Rec-

oncilation will be held

Wednesday, March 3 1 from

8:30 to 9:30 a.m. and 6:30 to

8:30 p.m. and on Holy Sat-

urday, April 3 from 2:30 to

3:30 p.m.

Interchurch Council Good Friday Service

The Interchurch Coun-

cil of Wollaston and North

Quincy will hold a "Seven

Last Words of Christ Wor-

ship Service" Friday, April

2 from noon to 3 p.m. at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

SACRED TRIDUUM AND EASTER 2010

PARISH OF SAINT ANN
757 Hancock Street • Wollaston, MA 02170 • Phone (617)479-5400

THE EASTER TRIDUUM

Holy Thursday

Morning Prayer at 9:00AM
Mass of the Lord's Supper & Procession 7:30PM

Visits to Repository in the Lower Church until 10:00 PM
Night Prayer at 10:00 p.m.

Good Friday

Morning Prayer at 9:00AM
Stations of the Cross at 3:00PM

The Celebration of the Lord's Passion at 7:30PM

with Holy Communion

Holy Saturday

Morning Prayer at 9:00 AM

EASTER VIGIL
Gathering -8:00 PM

Celebration of the Great Vigil of Easter

(There is no Saturday afternoon Mass.)

EASTER SUNDAY
Masses at 7:00, 9:00 (in the Upper & Lower Church followed by an

Easter Egg Hunt for the children) & 1 1 :30AM

WISHING YOU A BLESSED & HAPPY EASTER
Reverend John J. Ronaghan, Pastor

Reverend Thomas C. Boudreau

Reverend Thomas C. Foley

Deacon Joseph E. MacDonald

Sister Patricia Boyle, C.S.J.

(goodSfiepdercC

Lutheran Cfturcfi
308 West Squantum Street

North Quincy MA 02171

617-328-8348

Pastor Nathan Pipho

^ofy Week Services
Maundy Thursday Eucharist, April 1, 7:30pm

Good Friday Tenebrae, April 2, 7:30pm

Easter Vigil, Saturday, April 3, 7:30pm

*}(e Is Itisenl 'AfCefuia
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church

invites you to an Easter Sunday Celebration

April 4th, 10:30am

www.goodshepherdquincy.org

St., Wollaston.

The church will hold an

Easter Vigil service Satur-

day, April 3 at 7:30 p.m. and

an Easter Sunday worship

service at 10:30 a.m.

Wollaston

Church Of
Nazarene

Wollaston Church of

the Nazarene, 37 East Elm

Ave., Quincy, announces its

schedule for Holy Week.

There will be a 10:30

a.m. service on Palm Sun-

day, March 28.

There will be a Maundy

Thursday Tenebrae Service

at 7 p.m. April 1.

On Easter Sunday, April

4, there will be services at

8:30 a.m. (liturgical) and 11

a.m. (contemporary.)

SAINTMARYS CHURCH
95 Crescent Street, Quincy,MA 02169

617-773-0120

Holy Week 2010

MORNING PRAYER FORTHETRIDUUM
Mass will not be celebrated

We will gather for Morning Prayer

9 am Thursday, Friday, Saturday

HOLYTHURSDAY.APRIL 1"

7:30 pm - Evening Mass of the Lord's Supper

GOOD FRIDAY.APRIL 2nd

3 pm - Stations of the Cross

7:30 pm - Celebration of the Lord's Passion

RI)HOLYSATURDAY. APRIL 3

Confessions 1 pm - 2 pm
7:30 pm - Solemn Easter Vigil

EASTER SUNDAY.APRIL 4™

Regular Mass Schedule -7 am- 9:30 am - 11:30 am
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HOLYWEEK and EASTER SERVICES
Union Congregational Church Covenant Church Of Quincy

Union Congregational

Church, corner of Beach

Street and Rawson Road,

Wollaston, announces its

Holy Week and Easter

schedule.

On Maundy Thursday,

April 1 , there will be a Ser-

vice of Holy Communion
and Tenebrae at 7:30 p.m.

On Good Friday, April

2, there will be a Service at

First Baptist Church, Brain-

tree at 3 p.m. followed by a

Walk of the Cross to Union

Congregational Church.

A dinner will be held at

6:30 p.m. at Union Congre-

gational Church and a Clos-

ing Good Friday service at

7:30 p.m. at Union Church.

On Holy Saturday, April

3, the annual showing of

"Jesus of Nazareth" will be

held from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

A Holy Saturday Liturgy

will follow at 6:30 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, April

4, the church will participate

in an Easter Sunrise Service

at 6:30 a.m. on Wollaston

Beach between the Yacht

Clubs.

There will also be a Ser-

vice and Holy Communion
at 10 a.m. at Union Church.

For more information,

call 617-479-6661.

First Baptist Church Of Wollaston
First Baptist Church

of Wollaston, 81 Prospect

Ave., Wollaston announces

its Holy Week and Easter

schedule.

On Maundy Thursday,

April 1 , there will be service

at 7 p.m. "A Prelude to the

Cross" and Open Commu-

nion with songs, scripture

and silence.

On Easter Sunday, April

4, there be a celebration of

the Resurrection of Christ

with joyful worship and a

Children's Easter Egg Hunt.

The service begins at 10:30

a.m. The theme is "God

Transforms!"

The church is located at

the corner of Prospect and

Warren Avenues.

Nursery available on

Sundays.

For more information

call 617-472-0824.

The Covenant Church of

Quincy, 315 Whitwell St.,

announces its schedule for

Holy Week and Easter.

On Good Friday, April

2, at noon, the congrega-

tion will join with the South

Shore Evangelical Clergy

Association in welcoming

the community to the an-

nual Ecumenical Good Fri-

day worship service. This

service, centered around

the sacrifice of Christ on

the cross will be held at The

Covenant Church.

Several members of

the community clergy will

speak and there will be

special music and a simple

soup lunch will follow in the

Church fellowship hall.

Everyone is invited to

the church for the 6th annual

Easter Fun Fest Saturday.

April 3 from 10 to 11:30

a, m. There will be snacks,

crafts and games for chil-

dren as well as refreshments

for parents and grandpar-

ents.

An Easter Egg Hunt will

be run at 11 a.m. and at

11:15 a.m., and everyone

will gather for the telling of

the Easter story.

On Easter Sunday, April

4, the celebration of Jesus'

resurrection will begin with

the annual Sunrise Worship

service. Sponsored by the

South Shore Evangelical

Clergy Association, the wor-

ship service begins at 6:30

a.m. at Wollaston Beach

between the Wollaston and

Squantum Yacht Clubs.

At 10 a.m. the commu-

nity is invited to worship

at The Covenant Church.

There will be special music

by Christine Fahey, pianist,

and Rachel Hallenbeck, vo-

calist. The Rev. Karen Pai-

matier, pastor of the church,

will bring the message of

the morning

For more information,

call 617-479-5728.

Sacred Heart Parish

Quincy Point Congregational Church
Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church, United

Church of Christ, 444 Wash-

ington St., announces its

schedule for Holy Week and

Easter.

On Maundy Thursday,

April 1 , there will be a ser-

vice at 7:30 p.m. in the Ba-

harian Chapel at QPCC.
On Good Friday, April 2,

at noon, there will be a joint

service with Bethany Con-

gregational Church at Quin-

cy Point Church featuring a

sermon by the Rev. William

Harding, pastor of Bethany

Church.

On Easter Sunday, April

4 at 10 a.m. there will be an

Easter Festival Service of

the Resurrection and Egg

Hunt.

Sacred Heart Parish, 386

Hancock St., North Quincy,

announces its schedule for

Holy Week and Easter.

There were Confessions

Wednesday, March 3 1 from

from 6:30 to 8 p.m.

On Holy Thursday, April

1, there will be morning

prayer at 9 a.m., mid-day

prayer at noon, Evening

Mass of the Lord's Sup-

per at 7:30 p.m. and Night

Prayer at 10p.m.

There will be Eucharistic

Adoration until 11 p.m.

On Good Friday, April 2,

there will be morning prayer

at 9 a.m.. mid-day prayer at

noon, Good Friday Liturgy

at 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., and

Night Prayer at 9 p.m.

On Holy Saturday, April

3, there will be morning

prayer at 9 a.m., mid-day

prayer at noon, blessing

of Easter Food Baskets at

12:15 p.m. and the Easter

Vigil will begin at 8 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, Mass-

es will be celebrated at 7:45

a.m., 9 a.m. (Children's

Choir), 10:30 a.m. (Adult

Choir) and noon at Star of

the Sea Church, Squantum.

There is no 5 p.m. Mass

on Easter Sunday.

For more information,

call 617-328-8666.

Bethany Congregational Church St. Joseph's Church
Bethany Congregational cy, announces its schedule

Church, 18 Spear St., Quin- for Holy Week and Easter.

Divine Mercy Sunday At

St. John The Baptist Church
St. John the Baptist Par-

ish, 44 School St., Quincy

Center, will celebrate the

Feast of Divine Mercy Sun-

day, April 1 1 beginning at

12:30 p.m. with the Expo-

sition of the Blessed Sacra-

ment in the Upper Church.

Confessions will begin

at 2 p.m. At 3 p.m., the Di-

vine Mercy Chaplet will be

recited.

All are welcome.

The Novena of Divine

Mercy will start on Good
Friday.

On Maundy Thursday,

April 1 , there will be a Can-

delight Service with Com-
munion at 7 p.m.

Good Friday Service will

be held April 2 at noon at

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church (with Bethany

Church.)

Easter Sunday Service

on April 4 will begin at 10

a.m.

For more information,

call 617-479-7300.

St. Joseph's Church, 556

Washington St., Quincy

Point, announces its sched-

ule for Holy Week and Eas-

ter.

On Thursday, April 1,

there will be Morning Prayer

at 9 a.m. and a Mass of the

Lord's Supper at 7:30 p.m.

On Good Friday, April

2, there will be Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m., Stations of

the Cross at 3 p.m. and Sol-

emn Service of the Lord's

Passion at 7:30 p.m.

On Saturday. April 3,

there will be Morning Prayer

at 9 a.m. and the Solemn

Easter Vigil at 7:30 p.m.

On Easter Sunday. April

4, there will be Masses at

8:30 a.m. and 10.30 a.m.

For more information,

call 617-472-6321.

ST. AGATHA PARISH
432 Adams Street, Milton, MA 02186

Milton - Quincy
Invites you to join us for Holy Week Services

HOLY THURSDAY (April 1)

9:00 am - Morning Prayer

7:30 pm - Mass of the Lord's Supper

Adoration of the Eucharist until 1 1 :00 pm

GOOD FRIDAY (April 2)

9:00 am - Morning Prayer

3:00 pm - Liturgy of the Passion of Our Lord

5:00 pm - Students re-enact the Way of the Cross

begins at Cunningham Park, ends at St. Agatha

7:30 pm - Liturgy of the Passion of Our Lord

HOLY SATURDAY (April 3)

9:00 am - Morning Prayer

12:00noon - 1:00pm - Confessions

8:00 pm - Easter Vigil

EASTER SUNDAY (April 4)

7:30 am - Upper Church

9:00 am - Upper Church & Parish Center

10:30 am - Upper Church & Parish Center

12:00 noon - Upper Church & Parish Center

Note: There will be no 5:00 pm Mass

|

A Happy and Blessed Easter to All

Spend some Holy Week with us!

Maundy Thursday 7:00pm "A Prelude to the Cross",

Open Communion with Songs, Scripture, Silence.

Easter Sunday 10:30am April 4th

"God Transforms!"

Celebrate the Resurrection of Christ with joyful worship,

and a children's Easter Egg Hunt

First Baptist Church of Wollaston
81 Prospect Avenue
Quincy, MA 021 70

(617)472-0824

Corner of Prospect and Warren Aves.

% www.FirstBaptistChurchofWollaston.org

Nursery available on Sundays.

CASTER
at

THE QUINCY POINT
CONGREGTIONAL CHURCH

444 Washington Street

WITH THE REVEREND ANN C. SUZEDELL

9:45 am- Musical Preludes by the Quincy Point Chamber Players

10:00 am- Festival Service of the Resurrection: Featuring the

Quincy Point Chamber Players, trumpet music,

the Chancel Choir and Children's Choir
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HOLYWEEK and EASTER SERVICES
Parish Of Saint Ann

The Parish of Saint Ann,

757 Hancock St., Wollaston,

announces its schedule for

Holy Week and Easter.

On Wednesday, March

31, there were confessions

in the lower church from

6:30 to 8 p.m.

On Holy Thursday, April

1, there will be morning

prayer at 9 a.m., Mass of the

Lord's Supper and Proces-

sion at 7:30 p.m., and a visit

ebration of the Lord's Pas-

sion at 7:30 p.m. with Holy

Communion.

On Holy Saturday, April

3, there will be morning

prayer at 9 a.m. and the Cel-

ebration of the Great Vigil

of Easter will begin at 8

p.m. There is no Saturday

afternoon Mass on Holy

Saturday.

On Easter Sunday, April

4, Masses will be celebrated

to Repository in the lower at 7 a.m., 9 a.m. (in the up-

church until 10 p.m. There per and lower church fol-

will also be Night Prayer at lowed by an Easter Egg

10 p.m.

On Good Friday, April 2,

there will be morning prayer

at 9 a.m., Stations of the

Cross at 3 p.m., and the Cel-

Hunt for the chldren) and at

11:30 a.m.

For more information,

call 617-479-5400.

Easter Egg Hunt Saturday

At Church Of The Nazarene
The Wollaston Church of

the Nazarene, 37 East Elm

Ave., Wollaston, will hold

its seventh annual Easter

"EGGStravaganza" Satur-

day, April 3 at 9 a.m. on the

church grounds.

Arrive at 8:45 a.m. to

sign a child or children in

the appropriate age group.

Families with children

ages birth through grade 5

are invited to join the fun,

rain or shine. There will also

be prizes.

Those participating are

asked to bring a basket or

bag to collect some of the

10,000 eggs that will be

part of the hunt. There will

snacks, drinks and fellow-

ship after the hunt.

Services at the church

are:

Sunday, 8:30 a.m., Ser-

vice of the Word and Table;

9:45 a.m., Christian Edu-

cation for all ages; 11 a.m.

Blended Traditional Wor-

ship; Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.

Family Night Ministries

with programs for all ages.

For more information,

call 617-472-5669.

Amish Grace Book Discussion April 12

Amish Grace: How For-

giveness Redeemed a Trag-

edy will be the focus of the

next meeting of the Faith

and Spirituality Book Club

Monday, April 12 at 7:30

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, Quincy Cen-

ter.

All are welcome to at-

tend the free book club dis-

cussion.

The club is sponsored by

the Hough's Neck Congre-

gational Church.

For more information,

call 617-479-8778.

H Sacred Heart Parish
*

386 Hancock Street
North Quincy Squantum

The Sacred Triduum 2010
Holy Thursday 1 April

9 AM Morning Prayer

12 PM Mid-day Prayer

7:30 PM Mass of the Lord's Supper

10:00 PM Night Prayer

8:30-11 PM Euchari&ic Adoration in the chapel

Good Friday 2 April

9 AM Morning Prayer

12 PM Mid-day Prayer

3 PM Liturgy ofGood Friday

7:30 PM Liturgy of Good Friday

9:00 PM Night Prayer

Holy Saturday 3 April

9 am Morning Prayer

12 pm Mid-day Prayer

12:15 pm Blessing of Easier Food Baskets

8:00 pm The Solemn Easter Vigil

Easter Saturday

7:45 am Mass

9 AM
10.*30 AM
12:00 PM

"1

4 April

Mass (Youth Choir)

Mass (Adult Choir)

Mass at Star ofthe Sea Church,

Squantum

Note:No §pm Mass today fi

First Church Of Squantum
First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Rd., will

hold a Maundy Thursday

Service April 1 at 7 p.m.

Robert Caldeira, Jr., will

perform one of his original

songs, "My Father's Song

Has Begun."

The church announces an

Easter Sunrise Service will

be held Sunday, April 4 at

6:30 a.m. at Orchard Beach.

Breakfast will follow the

service in fellowship hall.

There will also be a regu-

lar Easter Service at 10 a.m.

Coffee and refreshments

will be available in the Par-

lor after worship service.

The church invites the

public to its men's breakfast

downstairs in Fellowship

Hall on Saturdays at 8 a.m.

and to the Women's Faith

Journey Group Mondays at

7 p.m.

For more information,

visit the church website

www.firstchurchsquantum.

com.

Good Shepherd Lutheran

Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church, 308 West Squantum

St., North Quincy, announc-

es its schedule Holy Week

and Easter Sunday.

• Maundy Thursday Eu-

charist, April 1,7:30 p.m.

• Good Friday Tenebrae,

April 2, 7:30 p.m.

• Easter Vigil, Saturday,

April 3,7:30p.m.

• Easter Sunday Celebra-

tion, April 4, at 10:30 a.m.

For more information,

call 617-328-8348.

St. Joseph's Church
556 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

www.stjosephsqu incy.com

Holy Week Schedule

Holy Thursday, April 1st

Morning Prayer at 9:00 am
Mass of the Lord's Supper 7:30 pm

Good Friday, April 2nd

Morning Prayer at 9:00 am
Stations of the Cross 3:00 pm

Solemn Service of the Lord's Passion 7:30 pm

Holy Saturday, April 3rd

Morning Prayer at 9:00 am
Solemn Easter Vigil 7:30 pm

Easter Sunday, April 4th

Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 am

UsterHoly Week
at

Union Church
April 1, 2010 - Maundy Thursday

7:30 pm - Service ofHoly Communion and Tenebrae

April 2, 2010 - Good Friday

3:00 pm - Good Friday Service at

First Baptist Church, Braintree

Followed by a WALK OF THE CROSS
to Union Congregational Church, Quincy

6:30 pm - Dinner at Union Congregational Church

7:30 pm - Closing Good Friday Service

at Union Congregational Church

April 3, 2010 - HOLY SATURDAY
11:00 am - 6:00 pm Annual showing of

"Jesus ofNazareth"

6:30 pm Holy Saturday Liturgy

April 4, 2010 - EASTER SUNDAY
6:30 am - EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE

on Wollaston Beach between the Yacht Clubs

10:00 am - Service & Holy Communion at Union Church

Corner of Beach St.

and Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Carl Swanson, Pastor

Tel: 617-479-6661

Saint Agatha Parish

St. Agatha Parish of Mil-

ton and Quincy, 432 Adams

St., Milton, announces its

schedule for Holy Week and

Easter.

On Wednesday, there was

Reconciliation "A Light Is

On For You" from 7 to 8

p.m.

On Holy Thursday, April

1, morning prayer will be

held at 9a.m. and the Mass

of the Lord's Supper at 7:30

p.m. The Adoration of the

Eucharist until 11 p.m.

On Good Friday, April 2,

there will be morning prayer

at 9 a.m., Liturgy of the Pas-

sion of Our Lord at 3 p.m.,

and students will re-enact

the Way of the Cross begin-

ning at 5 p.m. at Cunning-

ham Park and ending at the

church.

At 7:30 p.m., there will

be the Liturgy of the Passion

of Our Lord at 7:30 p.m.

On Holy Saturday, April

3, there will be morning

prayer at 9 a.m.; confes-

sions from noon to 1 p.m.

and the Easter Vigil begins

at 8 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, April

4, there will be Masses

at 7:30 a.m. in the upper

church, and 9 a.m., 10:30

a.m. and noon in the upper

church and Parish Center.

There will be 5 p.m. Mass

on Easter Sunday.

For more information,

call 617-698-2439.

Bethany
Congregational

Church
Founded 1832

Rev. William C. Harding, Senior Pastor

Rev. Gary W. Smothers, Associate Pastor

18 Spear St. Quincy, MA 02169

617-479-7300

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

MAUNDAY THURSDAY
7:00 pm Candelight Service,

April 1 , 2010 with communion

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE
12Noon,April2,2010

Union service at Quincy Point

Congregational Church with Bethany

EASTER SUNDAY SERVICE
10:00 am, April 4, 2010

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Childcare will be available for infants and toddlers.

Wheelchair Accessible

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

Holy Thursday, April 1

Morning Prayer, 8:00 a.m.

Mass of the Lord's Supper, 7:00 p.m.

Night Prayer, 10:00 p.m.

Good Friday, April 2

Morning Prayer, 8:00 a.m.

Celebration of the Lord's Passion

3:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 3

Morning Prayer, 8:00 a.m.

Sacrament of Reconciliation

2:30-3:30 p.m.

Easter Vigil

7:30 p.m.

Easter Sunday, April 4

Resurrection of the Lord

7:30 a.m.

9:00 a.m. (upstairs & downstairs)

11:00 a.m.
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Houghs Neck Congregational

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church continues its

Holy Week activities with a

number of special services

and ceremonies through

Easter Sunday.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

To mark Maundy Thurs-

days, a complementary la

sagna dinner will be held

at 5:30 p.m. tonight (Thurs-

day) in the church's Fellow-

ship Hall. For reservations,

call the church office at 617-

479-8778.

Following the dinner, a

Maundy Thursday of Com-

munion and Tenebrae will

be held at 7 p.m. in the

church sanctuary.

On Good Friday, the

church will be open from

noon to 3 p.m. for anyone

seeking a time of quiet re-

flection.

On Easter Sunday, an

early morning Sunrise Ser-

vice will be held at 7:30

a.m. on Nut Island, followed

by an Easter breakfast at the

church at 8 a.m.

At 9 a.m., a special cer-

emony will be held to dedi-

cate the church's new Sun-

day School room.

Following the dedication,

Easter Sunday worship ser-

vices will be held upstairs

in the sanctuary at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum will

preacher the sermon "Here

and Now."

Deacons serving on Eas-

ter include Paula Younie,

Alicia Amato, Mark Paul

and Bryan Logue, who will

also play trumpet during the

service.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church is located at

310 Manet Ave., Quincy.

Religion
Covenant Easter Fun Fest

The Covenant Church of Easter at 1 1: 15 a.m.

Quincy, 315 Whitwell St.,

invites the community to

celebrate he joy of the Eas-

ter season at their 6th Annual

Quincy United Methodist
Quincy Community L^101" is Yvonne Dun-

United Methodist Church, canson; ushers are Wayne

40 Beale St., Wollaston, and Peg McCulley. Coffee

Sunday worship service is
hour win ** hosted by Ann

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr. Giger <
Florence Hunter and

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden

.

Shirley Poore

Adult Bible Study is at A11 «* welcome.

9 a.m. Children's Sunday

school is held after the scrip-

ture reading.

All of the activities are

free and no registration is

needed.

The Covenant Church is

Easter Fun Fest on Saturday, a member of The Evangel i-

April 3, from 10 to 11:30 cal Covenant Church.

ajn
- „ u Quincy Point Congregational
There will be games, ^- •/ c* «=>

treats and crafts for children Easter Sunday, April 4, is entitled "For the Trumpet

to enjoy. There will also be a Quincy Point Congregation- W»H Sound " There will also

special area just for parents al Church, 444 Washington be music by the Chancel

and grandparents, where St., will celebrate with a 10 choir, children/youth choir

a.m. Festival of the Resur- and the Quincy Point Cham-

rection Service with trumpet ber Players. Chris Mendez

music, will be deacon of the day.

Preludes start at 9:45 a.m.

Rev. Ann Suzedell's sermon

Call 617-773-3319

more information.

for

they can enjoy refreshments

and meet their neighbors.

An Easter Egg Hunt is

scheduled for 11 a.m. and a

special telling of the story of

There will also be a re-

telling of the story, "The

Easter Egg" by Jan Brett and

an Easter Egg Hunt for chil-

dren following the service.

There will be coffee for the

adults. All are welcome.

Please join us for services at the

Wollaston Church
of the nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Quincy,MA

Maundy Thursday Tenebrae Service 7:00 pm

Easter Sunday Service 8:30 am - Liturgical

1 1 :00 am - Contemporary

The Episcopal Parish of

St. Chrysostom
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

The Reverend David Hefling, Rector

The Reverend Cynthia Pape, Deacon

Join us on Easter morning at 10 A.M.

Liturgy of the Word

Holy Eucharist, Rite II

<rr"

Come celebrate at

QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
40 BEALE STREET, WOLLASTON
The Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

HOLY (MAUNDY) THURSDAY, APRIL 1

Passover Pot Luck Dinner, 6:30pm

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 2

Interchurch Council of Wollaston and North Quincy

Seven Last Words of Christ Worship Service

Noon to 3:00pm

EASTER VIGIL, APRIL 3, 7:30PM

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 4

10:30am Worship Service

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton ,MA 02 1 86 • 6 1 7-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4: 15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

1 2 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Quincy 'ReCigion
Directory

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES
Catholic Congregational

Congregational Evangelical

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Catholic Community

1

"i Dignity
I BOSTON

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairiift Available

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Easter Sunday Worship

Service at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum preaches

"Here and Now"

FELLOWSHIP COFFEEHOW FOilOMG SEANCE

Wollaston
Congregational Church

United Church of Christ

i* Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Maasat husetts

Sunday Worship at 1O.-O0 a.m.
Church School and professional nursery

Rev. I)r Mary Louise (Jitlord. Pastor

Peter .Johnston. Minister ofMuslt

Leanne Walt. Pastoral Resident

Lisa Hellmuth, Chur,h School Director

Jennifer McDonough, K N\, S'ursen Director

Office: 617-773-743* www.wollycong.org

Squantum Christian Fellowship
Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10am, Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teaching 10AM

50 HuckinsAve. '(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info@squantumcf.org

Assemblies of Ckkl

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Easter Sunday Worship Service

and Church School at 10am

Rev. William C. Harding will preach

"The Risen and Living Savior"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Food Items will be collectedfor the

ISS. Food Pantry

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swansoi., Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

EAST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH, UCC

610 Adams St.. East Milton

617-698-0270

10:00 am Sunday worship

5o-Pastors Reverends Enc 4 Sara Marean

Handicapped accessible - Open & Affirming

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston Jf^L
(617)472-5669
On Tha Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

158 vtehihgton SCQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley. Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children'* Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Croup

H •International Fellowship

Christian Science

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.1
ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394
www.templeshalomonline.org
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Obituaries
John J. Donovan

Deputy Superintendent, Veteran

A funeral Mass for John

J. Donovan, of Quincy and

Harwichport, was celebrat-

ed March 26 in St. Agatha's

Church, Milton.

Mr. Donovan died March

23.

Born in Boston, he grew

up in West Roxbury and was

a 1955 graduate of Boston

College. He had worked as

a Deputy Superintendent

at Suffolk County Sheriff's

Department.

He was a World War II

United States Marine Corps

veteran.

Mr. Donovan was also a

late member of the Neigh-

borhood Club in Quincy.

Husband of the late Ann

JOHN J. DONOVAN

van of Quincy; grandfather

of Jacqueline Zamzow;

brother of Margaret Carr of

Nedham.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may
S- "Nancy" (Courtney) Don-

be made fc ^ Hospke of

the South Shore, 100 Bay

State Drive, Braintree, MA
02185.

ovan; father of Ann S. and

her husband Dennis Spragg

of Milton and Linda Dono-

Josephine E. Tocci
A funeral Mass for Jose-

phine "Jo" E. (Emanuele)

Tocci, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Wednesday in Sacred

Heart Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Tocci died March

27.

A 1951 graduate of

Quincy High School, she

led a very active social life

with numerous friends. She

spent time volunteering at

1000 Southern Artery in

the lunchroom. She also en-

joyed ceramics, knitting and

playing cribbage. She also

loved to dance.

Daughter of the late Ni-

cola and Louise Emanuele;

wife of the late Leo Tocci;

mother of Charles Tocci of

NY, Joseph Tocci of Bridge-

water, and Susan DeLong

and Dianne Cushing, both

of Quincy; sister of Jennie

Inglis if Quincy, Lee Eman-

uele of Kingston and Marie

Fitzgerald of Weymouth;

long-time companion of

James "Jim" Rattigan.

She is also survived by

11 grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore, 100 Bay-

state Dr., Braintree, MA
02184.

Charles Jancaterino, 90
Sheet Metal Worker, Veteran

A funeral Mass for

Charles Jancaterino, 90,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Jancaterino died

March 26.

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1936

graduate of Quincy High

School. He was a lifelong

Quincy resident. He was

employed as a sheet metal

worker in the construction

industry for over 50 years

and retired many years ago.

He had worked for the Beth-

lehem steel Company at the

former Fore River Ship-

yard.

Mr. Jancaterino served

in the United States Marine

Corps during World War II.

Husband of Yola (DiC-

esare) Jancaterino; father of

Charles N. Jancaterino and

his wife Frances ofRandolph

and George F. Jancaterino

of Quincy; grandfather of

Charles E. Jancaterino of

Bourne, Francine Cibotti of

IL, Kari Barresi and Eric F.

Jancaterino, both of Mans-

field; brother of Madeline

Papile of Quincy, Isabelle

Dorothy G. McNeil, 75
Assistant VP at State Street Bank & Trust

A Prayer Service for Dor-

othy G. (Campbell) McNeil,

75, of Surfside Beach, South

Carolina, was conducted

March 27 at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Mrs. McNeil died March

25 at the Grove Manor Es-

tates in Braintree.

Born in Providence,

Rhode Island, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

DOROTHY G. McNEIL

J. McNeil; mother of Car-

ole A. Glavin and her hus-

band John of Marshfield,

Kenneth E. Beliveau of FL,

cy schools and was a gradu-

CHARLES JANCATERINO ate of Quincy High School

.

Reiger of SD, John Janca- She was also a graduate of

terino ofAL, Richard Janca- Quincy Junior College and

terinoofFLandthelateLu- Stonehill College. She had

cille DiCesare and George lived in Surfside Beach,

Giancaterino, US Army Air SC for 15 years, previously Stephen B. Beliveau and his

Corps, 1343 rd Army Air in Canton, Stoughton and wife Teri of Braintree, Lisa

Wing. Quincy.

He is also survived by She worked as an Assis-

tive great-grandchildren. tant Vice-President at State

Street Bank and Trust in

Quincy and had 20 years of

service and had been retired

for many years.

Mrs. McNeil was a mem-
ber of the Women's Auxil-

iary of Murrells Inlet, SC

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may American Legion Post, the

be made to the Boston Cath-

olic Television, Box 9196,

34 Chestnut St., Watertown,

MA 02471.

Myrtle Beach, SC Sons of

Italy and she had worked

M. Wasserman and her hus-

band Neil of FL and Jeanne

M. Beliveau of Walpole;

sister of Bertram Campbell

of Quincy, Marjorie Glen-

nan of Marshfield, Robert J.

Campbell of Methuen and

the late Norma Steen.

She is also survived by

ten grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of

Marie E. Lorman

A Thought
fOR The Wee*

Easter, with its promise of life everlast-

ing, dawns ofSunday and the Christian

world needs that promise today perhaps

more than it has ever needed. We need

so much the love God gave. We need it

in our homes, our communities, in our

SCOTT DEWARE nation and throughout the world.

Of all the festivals in the Christian calendar, none has a

deeper meaning than Easter. Here we learn the true meaning

of that faith, that life is eternal; that from a seemingly dead

winter slumber, life is renewed. We are aware that this is a new
season, one revived from the drabness of winter. Nature herself

is the example we are given. The sun shines more, plants begin

to peek through the brown of the earth. Trees, which stood

starkly bare for months, begin to live again.

This is Easter. This is the sun which comes after the most

sorrowing hours of death. This is our hope. In our daily lives,

Christianity and its promises are the strength which hold us

in time of sadness; which we recognize as gifts during joy and

which sustain us in every effort.

For the Christian, Easter comes as a continuation of God's

great promise . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 1 70

(617) 472-1137
Dignity,

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate o/AFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street • Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

A funeral Mass for Ma-

rie E. (Sullivan) Lorman,

of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Monday in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Lorman died March

23.

Wife of the late George

H. Lorman; mother of Rich-

ard E. Lorman of Hull and

Eileen M. Sanders of FL;

sister of Joseph P. Sullivan

She is also survived by

three grandchildren, two

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Diabetes Association, 330

several years at the Myrtle the South Shore, 100 Bay-

Beach Senior Center, state Dr., Braintree, MA
Wife of the late Ronald 02184.

Gordon N. Poulos, 75
Land Developer, Home Builder; Veteran

A funeral service for leader.

Gordon N. Poulos, 75, of He was an environmen-

Braintree, formerly of Quin- tally conscious land devel-

cy, was conducted Monday oper and homebuilder for

at the Quincy Point Congre- over 40 years, developing

gational Church, Quincy. neighborhoods in Braintree

Mr. Poulos died March and Weymouth. He was

of Hingham and the late Ed- Congress St., Boston, MA
ward F. Sullivan and Cpl. 02210.

George E. Sullivan, USAF.

Ann Lundbohm, 77
Mrs. Ann L. Lundbohm, of Milton and the late Jo-

77, of Holbrook, formerly of seph P. Lundbohm; sister of

Quincy and South Boston, Barbara Spillane of NY, and

24 at the Royal Rehabilita-

tion Center Nursing Center

in Braintree.

He grew up in Quincy

also a member of the Build-

ers Association of Greater

Boston, the National Build-

ers Association and he was

Point and graduated in 1953 a town meeting member in

from Quincy High School. Braintree for many years.

He then went on to join the He enjoyed skiing, boat-

United States Army in 1953 ing, photography and spend-

and completed his first tour ing time with family and

died March 25.

Mother of Robert Lund-

bohm and his wife Patricia

of Dorchester, Susan Gree-

ley and her husband Brian

of Milton, Steven Lundbo-

hm and his wife Bemadette

Claire Kas of OR; mother

in-law of Phyllis Lundbohm

of Holbrook; former spouse

of Joseph H. Lundbohm of

Braintree.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren.

in 1956 as a Specialist 3 rd

Class. He attended Boston

University on the GI Bill

and graduated with a BA in

political science.

Mr. Poulos was a lifelong

member of Quincy Point

Congregational Church and

had been a Sunday school

teacher and a Boy Scout

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

friends.

Father of Dacia (Poulos)

Allman and her husband

Ken of Braintree and David

Poulos and his wife Cathy

of Rockland; grandfather

of Desiree Allman of Brain-

tree, and Jennifer Rose Pou-

los and David Poulos, Jr.,

both of Rockland; brother

of David Poulos of Wey-
mouth, Christine Siebert of

Braintree, Joyce Romeri of

Quincy, Mary Ann Padula

of NH and the late John

Poulos, Ronald Poulos,

Louise Mulloy and Eleanor

Carroll

.

Interment was in Brain-

tree Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02472.
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Madeline M. Driscoll, 96
Member Quincy Art Association

A funeral Mass for Mad-

eline M. (McGrath) Driscoll,

96, of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Wednesday in St. John's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Driscoll died March

28.

Born in Nova Scotia,

Canada, she was a member

of the Quincy Art Associa-

tion.

Wife of the late Daniel J.

Driscoll; mother of Patricia

Driscoll, Madeline Driscoll

and her husband Robert

Dunn, all of Quincy, and

James Driscoll and his wife

Ellen of Marlboro; grand-

mother of Robert Dunn and

his wife Jean of NH, Brian

Dunn of Quincy, Denise and

her husband Thomas Robin-

son of Newton, Colleen and

her husband David Maima-

ron of Duxbury, Kristin and

her husband Donald Free-

man of Hanover and James

Driscoll and his wife Bobbi

of Grafton; great-grand-

mother of James and John

Dunn, Bobby and Tiernan

Maimaron, Thomas, Cathe-

rine, Michael and John Rob-

inson, and Liam, Connor

and Aulan Driscoll; sister of

Adeline Sugrue and Gloria

Lillian B. Dodd
Educator

Lillian Victoria Brown with the first Henry Durant

Dodd, of Quincy, was in- Award on her 90lh
birthday.

Joseph M. Leonard, 67
Mailer for Boston Globe

terred at the Forest Hills

Cemetery in Boston on

March 27, in accordance

with Baha'i traditions, at a

private family ceremony.

Mrs. Dodd died March

Mrs. Dodd was active in

musical performances ear-

lier in her life, singing with

the Ann Arbor Chorus of

Ann Arbor, MI and playing

violin with the Ann Arbor

26 at the Eventide Nursing Symphony. She was also a

Home in Quincy. senior research interviewer

Born in Jersey City, New for the Survey Research

Jersey, she was a 1933 grad- Center of the University of

uate of the New Jersey State Michigan.

MADELINE M. DRISCOLL

Stewart of Mashpee, Shirley

Letasz of CT, Elinor Nally

of PA, Constance Jordan of

Sandwich and the late Mi-

chael and Harold McGrath

and Beatrice McNamara;

friend of Dottie Brecker.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Boston Catho-

lic TV, PO Box 9196, 34

Chestnut St., Watertown,

MA 02471.

Teachers College. In 1941,

she joined the Baha'i Faith

and her commitment to the

Baha'i beliefs of progressive

revelation, racial and gender

equality, and conflict reso-

lution through consultation

stayed constant throughout

her life.

She worked at the Cook

County Hospital in St. Louis

and more recently was in-

volved in many programs

in Portland, Maine. She was

named the Portland YMCA
Vol unteer of the Year in 1 994

and the Portland Chapter of

the American Red Cross

honored her contributions

Mother of Timothy

Keller, MD, of WA, Erika

Keller Rogoff, Ph. D., of

Waban, and Jon Keller, MD,
of Milton; sister of Vera

Brown Young and Kathleen

Brown Ehrhardt; wife of the

late David L. Dodd, former

Professor of Finance at the

Columbia University School

of Business.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren and eight

great-grandchildren.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Eventide

Nursing Home, 215 Adams
St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Josephine E. Tocci
Volunteer At 1000 Southern Artery

A funeral Mass for Jose- water, and Susan DeLong
phine "Jo" E. (Emanuele) and Dianne Cushing, both

Tocci, of Quincy, was cele- of Quincy; sister of Jennie

brated Wednesday in Sacred Inglis if Quincy, Lee Eman-

Heart Church, Quincy. uele of Kingston and Marie

Mrs. Tocci died March Fitzgerald of Weymouth;

Joseph F. White, 86
Draftsman, Veteran

Private funeral arrange- his Bachelors and Masters
ments for Joseph F. White, degree at Boston University

86, of Eastham, formerly and was a retired draftsman
of Quincy and Dorchester, for General Dynamics.

Mr. White was also a

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph M. Leonard, 67, of

Braintree, formerly of

Quincy and Roxbury, was

celebrated March 27 in St.

Francis of Assisi Church,

Braintree.

Mr. Leonard died March

23 at the Tufts Medical Cen-

ter in Boston.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Rox-

bury schools and was a 1960

graduate of Cathedral High

School. He had lived in

Braintree for over 40 years.

He worked as a mailer at

the Boston Globe for over 40

years and had been retired

for many years. He was also

an avid golfer, was a mem-
ber of the Quincy Lodge of

Elks, the South Quincy So-

cial Club and the Braintree

Moose Club.

Father of Corinne M.

Doherty of SC and Joseph

M. Leonard 111 of FL; for-

mer husband of Lorraine

A. (Lynch) Leonard; grand-

father of Michael, Lisa,

Marie, and Joseph; great-

JOSEPH M.LEONARD

grandfather of Samantha

and Kyleigh; brother of Er-

nest Leonard. QFD. Retired,

and Paul Leonard, both of

Quincy. David Leonard of

Rockland and the late Rob-

ert F. Leonard.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude's Chil-

dren Research Hospital, 501

St. Jude Place, Memphis,

TN 38015.

Robert M. Dairymple, 70
Warehouse Worker At Building 19

27.

A 1951 graduate of

Quincy High School, she

led a very active social life

with numerous friends. She

spent time volunteering at

1000 Southern Artery in

the lunchroom. She also en-

joyed ceramics, knitting and

playing cribbage. She also

loved to dance.

Daughter of the late Ni-

cola and Louise Emanuele;

wife of the late Leo Tocci;

mother of Charles Tocci of

NY, Joseph Tocci of Bridge-

long-time companion of

James "Jim" Rattigan.

She is also survived by

1 1 grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren

.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore, 100 Bay-

state Dr., Braintree, MA
02184.

were conducted through the

McDonald Funeral Homes
of Weymouth.

Mr. White died March 23

ay Norwood Hospital.

He was a United States

Army veteran and served

with the 10th Infantry in the

Normandy invasion during

World War II. He received

talented artist and enjoyed

painting in oils.

Son of the late Robert S.

and Mary (Bollard) White;

brother of the late Lorraine

Rainsford of Weymouth and

Arthur J. White of Dedham.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Rita H. Murphy
A funeral Mass for Rita

H. (Mullin) Murphy, of

South Boston, Dorchester

and Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Augus-

tine's Chapel, South Bos-

ton.

Mrs. Murphy died March

26.

Wife of the late James

Patrick Murphy; daughter of

the late Edward J . and Nora

(Scappini) Mullin; mother

of Sandra Burke and her

husband William E. Ill of

Bridgewater, Norine Molito

and her late husband Jerry

of Hanson, James T. Mur-

phy and his wife Frances of

Abington and Janice Carthas

and her husband John of

Whitman; grandmother of

Kevin, Sean, Jill, Joe, Erin,

Kerri , Michael , Courtney

and Taylor.

She is also survived by

13 great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by The O'Brien

Funeral Home, South Bos-

ton.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Peter's Acad-

emy, 371 West Fourth St.,

South Boston, MA 02127.

School Vacation Dance, Drama Camp
Children's Corner of tionspresents.com.

Quincy will hold a Dance,

Drama and Voice Camp
during April School Vaca-

tion Week.

"Rising Stars" is for chil-

dren in grades 3-12 (no ex-

perience needed). The camp

will be held at the Center

Stage Studio, 152 Franklin

St., Quincy. Two Broadway

dancers, actors and singers

teach all of the classes at the

camp.

A musical review will be

presented at 1000 Southern

Artery Theatre.

An anonymous patron is

offering free tuition to one

student. The drawing will be

held on the first day of class

with all students eligible to

enter.

For more information

about the camp, including

cost e-mail jfm@produc-

A funeral service for

Robert M. Dairymple, 70,

of Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, will be conducted

today (Thursday) at 11 a.m.

at the Clancy-Lucid Funeral

Home, Weymouth.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 2-4 p.m.,

and 6-8 p.m. at the Clancy-

Lucid Funeral Home.

Mr. Dairymple died

March 28.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he had lived there until

moving to Weymouth in

2001. He had worked for

Building 19 Department

Store warehouse in Hing-

ham for many years. Prior to

that, he had worked for the

Bethlehem Steel Shipyard

in Quincy in the mainte-

nance department for many
years.

Husband of Patricia

(Field); brother of the late

Ann Hoi brook.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball

and playing the

harmonica.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time io

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

A cReoLncJx
**^^ 785 Hancock Street •

unerafService

Quincy 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians
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King Crossword
ACROSS 37 Distance 19 Colors

1 Mid-month 40 Pismire 20 Upper limit

date 41 Neighbor- 21 Ostriches'

5 Get on hood kin

8 Tranquil 42 Classical 22 Singer

12 Ships' music lover Loretta

warning 47 Carriage 23 Long stories

noises 48 Usual 25 Brochure

14 Solo by Sills 49 Hotel 26 Approach
15 Time saver furniture 27 Cab
16 Encounter 50 Marble type 29 Bat a gnat

17 "Monty 51 Needing 31 Dead heat

Python" crutches 33 Transplanted

opener body parts

18 Type of DOV 34 Kind of

monkey 1 Conditions alcohol

20 String 2 Homer's 36 MIT grad,

quartet interjection maybe
member 3 Id counter- 37 Easter

23 Acerbic part entree

24 - nitrate 4 Piercing 38 Ontario

25 Beauty 5 Curved lines neighbor

contest, e.g. 6 Wildebeest 39 Require

28 Play on 7 Female 40 From the top

words hormone 43 Eggs

29 Wise ones 8 Paparazzi's 44 Oklahoma
30 Dine need city

32 Frosty, for 9 War god 45 "- the

one 10 Stead Walrus"

34 Long skirt 11 Gymnasts' 46 Reuben
35 Knocks surfaces bread

36 Goosebump- 13 "Beetle

inducing Bailey" dog

1 2 3 4 1 6 7

1

8 9 10 11

12 13

'

14

15 16

|18 19

20 21 22 Hi23

24 26 27 IB
28 30 31

32 33 -
|35

37 38 39

41

1

|42 43 44 45 46

47 48

49 50

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

e 2010 King Features Synd , Inc All rights reserved

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Salome's

Stars

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

SJ3M0M ajouj sen ]ue\d 9 peAoui uaaq seg ajnpid 9
Buissilu aje sqou)| Al P luejejjip si apeqsdwei £
saduis 8abli sdAeeis iNog z Buisgilu si Mog i isdouaojjiQ

1 . GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: By what other name

do most people know Esther

Pauline Friedman?

7. TELEVISION: What is the

name of the dog on "Family

Guy" animated series?

tajfksw
8 AD SLOGANS "The d°8s

kids love to bite" were made
by which company?

Trivia
test

9. SCIENCE: What would an

entomologist study?

2. GEOGRAPHY: What 10. MOVIES: What brother

South American country lies and sister had acting roles in

between Colombia and Peru? "Sixteen Candles"?

3. FOOD & DRINK: What

are the two ingredients in a

Black Russian cocktail?

4. LANGUAGE: What does

the Greek suffix "gamy" mean

in English?

5. MUSIC: What does the

musical direction "estinto"

mean?

6. HISTORY: In what year did

test pilot Chuck Yeager break

the sound barrier?

Answers

1

.

Ann Landers, her

pseudonym

2. Ecuador

3. Vodka and Kahlua

4. Marriage

5. Play as soft as possible

6. 1947

7. Brian

8. Armour
9. Insects

10. John and Joan Cusack

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

You might be upset about having

to deal with problems that are no

fault of your own. But you can

turn the annoyance into an asset

by showing how quickly and how

well you can resolve them.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

The Bovine 's fondness for tidi-

ness pays off when you untangle

a situation that seems hopelessly

snarled. You might later be sur-

prised to learn who will be ex-

pressing his or her gratitude.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Although you can tackle your as-

signment the way you prefer, it

might be a good idea to at least

ask for suggestions. Who knows?

One or two might even turn out to

be helpful.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Make all the changes in your

plans or proposals that you feel

are necessary before - repeat, be-

fore — you submit them to your

colleagues. You'll come off look-

ing more decisive that way.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) You

might feel a mite intimidated in

a new environment, be it a job,

a classroom or meeting the fu-

ture in-laws. But enter with a big

smile, and everyone will see you

as a real take-charge Cat.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) This could be a romantic

time for you if you can set aside

your cynicism and let yourself

believe that someone really cares.

If you're already in a relationship,

expect your partner to be extra-

loving.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22) It's a good time to shed

any doubts about your abili-

ties. You've proved yourself in

the past, so why not accept that

you'll do just as well, or better,

in dealing with the new challenge

ahead?

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 2 1 ) Your suspicions might

be on the mark, but unless you can

prove what you assume, you need

to exercise that Scorpion discre-

tion and let events unfold without

your assistance.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Be careful

not to go over the top this week.

Avoid overeating (especially of

the wrong foods), or drinking too

much, or working too hard. You

can do it all, but in moderation.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to

January 19) A family matter is

given to you to resolve because

you have the gift for bringing

quarrelsome kinfolk together. But

while you're playing Dr. Phil,

don't neglect your career obliga-

tions.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-

ruary 18) Someone of importance

shares your goals but disagrees

with your plan to achieve them.

Never mind. Defending your

methods with logic and facts

earns you admiration and respect.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Consider getting away, per-

haps for the weekend, despite all

the demands made on your time

and energies. You'll return re-

freshed and ready to tackle it all

with your usual finesse.

BORN THIS WEEK: You have

a sense of honesty that makes

people believe and trust in you.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE m COMING AND
GOING

CVSQNKHEBYWTROL
JGEBYWURPNNKP I F

GDBZXVSQOMIUKIF
GECAYEWKT
SQPNYVR I P

FECAYAXXU
USQPBEWTL
MKJMHLRAL
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CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle Solution is accomplished by trial and error

Clue: C equals T

UMZ ETCKWR CYLC

KYQWUTKVME L BLRTVG PXG'E

LZBXV BLVV BQWR PQLKM:

"RG CYQMM ETUE."

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

BZEYXAF FO
VUTRTNQMUG POMLH
KIHSGDEDTPUWOHS
Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Arrive Exit Move Start

Begin Go away Pull out Take off

Depart Land Show up Turn up

Enter Leave Shuffle off

3 w V 1 I M V i s a 3 a

A V a A b 3 A 3 N 3 1 \n

u 1 V H 9 N O 1 V a b V

1 N V H i D N i 3

3 1 y 3 3 S d V b

l X V kN N V W M N s|
1 V _3

N

s^ 3 V S^ n d

l-l \T 3 O V d i A w V

d n o s o "i 1 3

S n S 3 H b s 1 i

1 3 3 n 1 n 1 b O H s

V 1 U V s N b H 9 O d

^J i V 3 v 8 3 1

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

COMING AND GOING
(S

@ 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. All rights reserved

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
a sujs aejqi Aw„ :9obj6 wojj, ||ej

injMe s/n6 Aniuej, e sapiuaiip jeiu ujoojjs m9|sj
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290 Students On Atlantic Middle School Second Quarter Honor Roll
Atlantic Middle School

lists 290 students on its sec-

ond quarter honor roll

.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Sixth Grade: Nancy

Aimola, Brian Asaro, Jemi-

mah Balla, Dianora Bennett,

Fiona Berger, Wei Cai,Amy
Chieu, Jenny Chin, Ryan
Der, Zachary Erickson,

Robert Fitzgerald, Emily

Huang, Jenni Liang, Jia Jia

Liang, Nguyen Ly, James
MacDonald, Amber Man,
Matthew McDonald, Justin

McGaffigan, Nelson Mei,

Edward Merrigan, Jordan

Mitchell, Michael Nguyen,

Katherine Sautter, Makasy
Tan, Michael Truong

Seventh Grade: Mat-

thew Alexander, Ingrid An-
drade, Callie Baker, Em-
ily Bryson, Julia Bryson,

Lauren Carter, Amy Chan,

Alicia Chen, Carmen Chen,

Jake Dockrey, Rachel Dun-

phy, Esterina Elqeni, Jessica

Eynatian, Xhona Ferro, Mi-

chael Finn, Egista Gini, Ja-

son Gong, Christopher Gor-

man, Madison Hally, Kevin

Ho, Dajun Huang, Jing Jing

Huang, Karen Huynh, Vic-

toria Jiang, Samantha Lee,

Deanna Leung, Shi Qing

Liang, Si Hao Lin, Phat

Luc, Jiayin Luo, Calvin Ma,
Sumire Maki, Zi Qiang Mo,
Courtney Murray, Hannah
Naili, Joseph Nelson, Cindy

Nguyen, Vena Nguyen, An-

drew Pham, Rose Roper,

Harpreet Singh, Eliza Song-

Giens, Jonathan Toomey,

Annie waterman, Johanna

Yu, Emily Zheng.

Eighth Grade: Abigail

Ames, Jia Lin Ao, Joanna

Balla, Julianne Carey, Jing

Jun Chen, Yu Ling Chen,

Winnie Ching, Kwok Ming
Chong, Ricky Diep, Mandy
Fan, Ka Wo Fong, Hayley
Forbes, Nathan Gonzales,

Brendan Green, Nancy
Huang, Erin Huynh, My
Huynh, Sanjana Kadirvel,

Lily Keener, Kamila Klince-

wicz, Angela Kou, Regis

Lato, Janie Lee, Zhi Lei, Ol-

ivia Leung, Jia Hui Liang,

Haoxian Lin, Amy Ly, Kar-

en Ly, Emily Mai, Refjola

Malushi, Simone Matthews,

Madelyn McCarthy, Haley

McKay, Nikoletta Moutso-

poulos,Trang Nguyen, Leah

Prasinos, Buu Tang, Aaron

Tran, Sarah Tran, Annie

Wong, Jenny Wong, Marga-

ret Wu, Cynthia Yu, Ling-

hang Zeng, Dionne Zhen,

Yu Yao Zheng, Janet Zhou,

Xi Kun Zou.

HONORS
Sixth Grade: Saman-

tha Maliya Anciano, Gil-

lian Arredondo, Zola Boris,

Devin Bragdon, Brenna

Burke, Yaquelyn Calero,

Molly Kate Cannon, Jason

Chan, Miao Yi Chen, Xiao

Yan Chen, Raymond Ching,

Stephen Condon, Jayne Da-

vis, MacDouglas Deegan,

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0726EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate off:

Patricia G. Sturgis

Late off: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death: 02/08/2010

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that George

G. Burke Esq. of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/26/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 18,2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/1/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0627EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Roy A. Johnson

Late off: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 02/14/2010

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Paul

A. Johnson of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

With Personal Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04721/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert
W. Langlois, First Justice

off this Court.

Date: March 10,2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/1/10

Grace Dinh, Gabrielle Doo-

dy, Jeremy Downey, Joseph

England, Rachael Fung,

Rebecca Gardner, Rachel

Gillespie, Hailey Houlihan,

Caroline Keenan, Nicholas

Kelly, Benjamin Knights,

Timothy Leung, Trina Li-

ang, Shuang Lin, Nancy Ma,
Daniel Maclssac, George

Maier, Alexandra Mara-

gioglio, Siobhan Marshall,

Deirdre McDougall, Ryan

Moreschi, Amanda Ng,

Evan O'Connor, Takeshi

Oikawa, Kaycee O'Toole,

Maeve Riordan, Olivia

Rothwell, Richard Ryan,

Julia Sands, Fernanda Se-

gura, Nadine Sharpe, Troy

Shepherd, Kaylin Silva,

Michael Soricelli, Raymond
Tan, Wilson Tang, Michael

Travers, Michelle Van, Ka-

tryna Veasey, Daniel Wong,
Kevin Wu, Lanny Xie, Jia

Pei Xu, Yi Ting Yao, Zheng
Hao Zhang, Catherine

Zheng, John Zheng.

Seventh Grade: Evan

Aimola, Cheuk Yin Au,

Aicha Belkhedim, Cynthia

Bishop, Courtney Bodley,

Sydney Chang, Jin Cheng
Chen, Xin Ming Chen, Lisa

Chi, Emily Chin, Kiera

Clifford, Zachary Dangora,

Lindsay Delaney, Tony Fan,

Cassandra Feeney, Paolo Fil-

ippi, Paige Flaherty, Narma-

ri Franco, Patrick Freeman,

Dana Grasselli, Alexander

Greeley, Samuel Grossfeld,

John Hanna, Ryan Hig-

gins, Jun Jia Huang, Kevin

Huang, Shu Qi Ke, Nicole

Larkin, Nicole Lee, Carmen
Lew, Bao Zhu Li, Stella Li,

Alan Lin, Valerie Lioudi-

nouskov, Si Ting Luo, Cam-
eron McHugh, Matthew Mo-
nahan, Camille Mullaney,

Megan Newcomb, Brian

Ng, Shauna O'Donovan,

Ryan Parekh, Marco Pena-

flor, Jennifer Pham, Brian

Regan, Michael Rooney,

Rocel Samson, Joshua Sher-

win, Maggie Tang, Navarat

Vivutanayucun, Julianna

Wright, Xian Feng Wu,
Dilara Yavuz, Qian Hong
Zeng.

Eighth Grade: Bryan

Ayers, Natalie Bishop, Ef-

thim Butka, Jia Yi Chen,

Jia Ying Chen, Tony Chen,

Austin Chow, Kali Cormi-

can, Lucky Dang, Mark De-

luca, Fabia Federico, Shau-

na Fox, Benjamin Gardner,

Anthony Green, Doris Hui,

Brenda Huynh, Patrick Ja-

neiro, Andrew Keezer, Ga-
brielle Lapierre, Ajane Lee,

Christine Li, Xin Li, Alan

Liang, Chi Thong Lien, Jun-

wen Lin, Wilmary Lopez,

Courtney Lyons, Meghan
MacDonald, Patrick Mc-
Caffrey, Erin McDonough,
Ryan McGonagle, Enea

Milo, Visal Min, Andy
Nguyen, Brenda Nguyen,

Chuong Nguyen, Breanne

Norris, Cole O'Brien, Jillian

O'Leary, Thanh Pham, Ed-

ward Riley, Natasha Sautter,

Agnes Setow, Yamina Sfiat,

Tristine Thong, Nicole Tice,

Ellis Tran, Christian Ventr-

esca, Siriwat Wiwatyukhan,

Amenda Wong, Kong Qin

Xu, Ivan Zeng, Jiajie Zhen,

Jamie Zou.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0610EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Mary J. Ryan
Late off: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 02/27/2010

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that John

R. Kenney of Milton, MA
be appointed executor/trix.

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/21/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 10, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/1/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0738EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Chang Hong Yuan

a/k/a Tina Yuan

Late off: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 03/05/2010

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Richard

J. Lawton of Brockton, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/D5/2010 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 22, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/1/10

LEGAL NOTICE

SHORT ORDER
OF NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT

NORFOLK DIVISION

DOCKET NO. 09P3256PM
SALE OF REAL ESTATE-

GUARDIAN/
CONSERVATOR

To all persons interested

in the estate of Evelyn A.

Goodman of Quincy in said

County, person under con-

servatorship.

A petition has been pre-

sented to said court for li-

cense to sell at private sale

certain real estate of said

Evelyn A. Goodman for main-

tenance.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written appear-

ance in said court at Canton

before ten o'clock in the

forenoon on the 16th day of

April 2010, the return day of

this citation.

Witness, Robert W. Lang-

lois, Esquire, First Judge of

said Court, this day 18th of

March 2010.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register

4/1/10

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0695EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Lorraine B. Taverna a/k/a

Lorraine Barbara Taverna

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 09/26/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Mark

G. Taverna of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04728/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: March 16, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/1/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO10P0648EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Cynthia J. White

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 10/17/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Leah Marie

Phelan of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/21/2010

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 11,2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/1/10

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0649EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

June C. Burns

Late off: Quincy, MA 02170

Date off Death: 10/05/2008

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Mariel-

len C. Burns of Boston, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT.

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/21/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections *

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner, *

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: March 11,2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/1/10
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OT3B0
SERVICES SERVICES

FLOOD DAMAGE REPAIR

*m w
4/8

onouan
CONSTRUCTION INC.

All types of Jttterior k t\ttrior Kcmodelin$ 4 Construction

CARPF.NTHY, ROOFING, WINDOWS. SIDING, DECKS. ETC.

Pat O'Donovan Office (617) 770-2942

Licensed & Insured Cell (617) 594-3344

FOR SALE
FOR SALE- 2005

HONDA SHADOW 750

Dark blue and black with chrome

9,000 miles, saddle bags and

windshield. Mint condition

$4,900 - John 617-773-4761

'Smart people ride a bike'
m

YOGA CLASSES

Yoga/Pilates
ZUMBA, Tai-Chi

AMIPM & Sat. Classes

1st Class FREE
Bethany Church, Quincy Cntr.

617-285-5219 • wwwj-eaUifeydga.com

4/15

HELP WANTED
Female Personal
Care Attendant
Cleaning, cooking &
ambulatory help.

Flexible schedule

Please call Elyce at

781-335-0565

Drivers: Home
weekends. Lots of miles

up to $.54/mile. Excellent

Benefits, 401k, Pd Vac

CDL-A, 2 yrs Exp.

888-880-5912
478

4/8

FOR RENT
QUINCY HOSPITAL HILL

BLUE HILL
CEMETERY

Single lot for 2 burials incl.

2 custom built vaults

1 bronze memorial

321-474-2374

FOR SALE

5 rms, 1st fl, 2 BRs, Hdwds,

dwsh, disp, ldry hkup in

bsmnt,offst.pkg...$950

Patrick 617-847-0916
4/1

JUST OF THE PEACE
Justice of the Peace

Michelle Lydon
Your wedding, your way
644 Hancock St., Quincy

617-472-6339
m.lydon@comcast.net 4/1

5/6

WHITNEY PIANO
in very good condition.

Recently tuned.

$700 or best offer.

Call John 617-773-4761
4/8

03 AUDI A-6
90k, 3.0, black with

cream leather Quatro

Call 617-773-8132

781-727-2363
4/1

Mt. Holyoke College

Dinnerware: Wedgewood
Blue. Several pieces:

plates w/pictures of build-

ings, cups-saucers-several

place settings...$650

1-781-837-9983
4/1

REL. SERVICES

COME! Bethany

Congregational Church,

Holy Week, Thursday

Communion Service 7pm,

Easter Sunday Service

10am.. Alleluia! 4/1

FOR SALE
ANTIQUE WOODBURN-
ING KITCHEN STOVE

Has 6 burners,

excellent condition.

Can be converted to gas. ..$500

Call John 617-773^761
4/8

PERSONAL

Happy Birthday on

April 12 for Doug Menz

Happy Birthday for

RILEY LYNN on April 14

4/1

MUST SELL!
Waterford Crystal

'Colleen' goblets, wine,

flutes...Best Offer

617-471-7821
4/1

Thank
You

St Jude.
VAC

4/1

Thank
You

St. Jude.
JTC

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACA-
TION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Insurance Agency for

Sale. Affiliated with major

national carrier. A great

business opportunity!

Please send inquiries to:

agencyforsaleT6@aol.
com or fax: 866-296-7535

HELP WANTED
BETWEEN HIGH
SCHOOL AND COL-
LEGE? OVER 18? Drop
that entry level position.

Earn what you're worth!!!

Travel w/Successful

Young Business Group.

Paid Training. Transpor-

tation, Lodging Provided.

1-877-646-5050.

REGIONAL DRIVERS
NEEDED! More home
time! Top Pay! Up to $.43/

mile company drivers!

12 months OTR required

HEARTLAND EXPRESS
1-800-441-4953. www.
heartlandexpress.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

HOME IMPROVEMENT
CUSTOM BUILDING,
RENOVATIONS & Ad-

ditions Specializing in

Kitchen & Baths. Fully Li-

censed & Insured. Local

references. General Con-
tractor. R.K. Builders, Inc.,

Call Richard Douglas 617-

892-3956.

EARL'S POWER WASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING.
Washing starting at $150.

Licensed/insured, hard

working, honest contrac-

tor, Free estimates. Credit

cards accepted. Licensed

-CT-#501225, Rl-#26194.

1-800-273-4650,Web:
www. ae home improve-
ments.com

HAS YOUR BUILDING
SHIFTED OR SETTLED?
Contact Woodford Broth-

ers Inc, for straightening,

leveling, foundation and

wood frame repairs at

1-800-OLD-BARN. www.
woodfordbros.com

LAND FOR SALE
LIMINGTON, MAINE
ACREAGE! Great op-

portunity under 2 hours

from Boston - 2 abutting

building lot's, 5.59+ 4.26

ac's, on public paved way.

$109,900 for both! Kelly

(207)879-9229.

One Time Sales NYS
LAND BARGAINS 40

Acres w/Camp Borders

State Land- $69, 995. 5

Acre Camp Lot-$1 0,995.

5 Acres w/New Cab-
in-$1 9,995. Over 50 new
land bargains. Call for de-

tails 800-229-7843 or visit

www.LandandCamps.com

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND COLLEGE ON-
LINE from home. *Medi-

cal, 'Business, *Paralegal,

•Accounting, 'Criminal

Justic. Job placement as-

sistance. Computer avail-

able. Financial Aid if quali-

fied. Call 888-216-1791

www.CenturaOnline.com

MISC. FOR SALE
AWARD WINNING Kay-

ak pools Looking for

Demo Home sites. SAVE
$1 500.00, call for a free sur-

vey 1-800-752-9000 www.
Ambassadorpools.com

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, never

used, brand new in factory

boxes. English Dovetail.

Original cost $4500. Sell

for $795. Can deliver. Call

Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975.

Call Bill 857-453-7764

VACATION RENTALS
CAPE COD ESTATE-
Chatham Ma, Fam-
ily reunions-vacations-get

away weekends-open
year round-booking sum-
mer 2010- 9 bedroom
estate sleeps 19- Nan-

tucket sound views walk

to beach & tennis. Joan

Forger- (781)828-2809,

virtual tour, www.ourgreat-

gatsbycapecod.com

r

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-011

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April

20, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Christopher & Lorena House-

worth for a Special Permit/Variance/Flood Plain/Finding to

reconstruct the existing dwelling and construct a vertical and

horizontal extension to the existing non-conforming single-

family dwelling in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

1 7.24 (finding), Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional) and Chapter

1 7.40 (flood plain, special permit) on the premises numbered

32 MAXIM PLACE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/1/10,4/8/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-013

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

April 20, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Mai Phung for a

Special Permit/Finding to change the use from a two family

residence to a one family residence with a bakery in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17. 040.170 (special permit)

and Chapter 1 7.24.020. B.2 on the premises numbered 183

QUINCY AVENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/1/10, 4/8/10

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-012

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April

20, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Wendy Rist for a Finding

that inreasing the second floor to add an additional bedroom

and full bathroom is not substantially more detrimental to

the neighborhood pursuant to Title 17 as amended Chapter

1 7 24.020 (alterations& extensions) on the premises numbered

1 BRINSLEY STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/1/10, 4/8/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-014

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April

20, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Paul Emerick for a Variance/

Finding to demolish and reconstruct the second floor and le-

galize an existing basement apartment in violation of Title 1

7

as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements)

and Chapter 17. 16.1.A (use regulations) on the premises

numbered 42 BAYVIEW AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/1/10,4/8/10

>
QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS I Oam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIIARLE CATS
PRINCESS: 1 , all black, loves attention.

CHLOE: 1 , beautiful calico.

MUNCHKIN: 3. gray, sweet.

ERISKYL3, tabby, adults only.

ABBY&TERRI: would like to go together.

MINEIJO: 8. calico.

JQEl.2, playful gray striped tabby.

CHELSIE; 5, tabby, friendly

^lACY; 3, brown tabby.

REPORT POTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round
problem and should be

reported to the

Department of Public Works.

For listing on the repair schedul
call 617-376-1914

J
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HODS
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 n

REAL ESTATE

REALTY! would love

to give you a FREE value

of your property.

Call Tom McMahon
617472-7700 • 7 Days a Week

4/1

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

SERVICES

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST Th

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tf

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum .org

e-Store & antique sale!

SERVICES

T.C.C. Builders Inc.

Renovations •Additions

Remodels

All aspects of carpentry Rebuilding

617-820-2998
6/10

Jims Disposal
Cellars, Attics,

Garage Cleanouts

FREE ESTIMATES
Jim 781-337-8724 m

A.S.A.P. Appliance Repair

781-985-9460

Central A.C.'s, Heatpumps, Gas Furnaces

Low Rates, Fast Service, Avail. Eves. & Wkds.

Al/IVorft Guaranteed

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 6

finalpickservices.com

AuioCad
Drawings

Call Tom
617-472-8296

ii

ORGANIC
LANDCARE
Spring Cleanups, Soil Testing,

Fertilizer Applications

Weekly lawn cuts, hedge

trimming, plantings,

mulch, vegetable gardens & more!

NOFA Accredited

Call Joe at

PARADIGM LANDSCAPING
781-964-9373

6/10

4/15

LANDMARK JVU3VTI7VO
tOntgmt

Interior/Exterior

Painting

Wallpaper Removal

Business/Residential

See our work @
LANDMARKPAINTINGMA.COM

617-302-4120

Best Cleaner
Kitchen, bathroom,

bedroom, dust, baseboard,

window sills, doors, etc...

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Call Anel 774-360-0165
4/1

T&T
Plastering
Plastering • Skim Coat

• Ceiling Repairs
• Water Damage

• Sheetrock

617-648-6460
Call Roger

,

,

PAINTING Int. & Ext.

Ceiling & Wall Repairs

Small & Large Jobs

Call John 617-653-7206
4/22

Home Improvements
Painting, Roofing, Siding

35 years exp. • Lie & Ins.

617-571-1744
781-871-9752

4/1

America's
W- % Finest
repainting

Powerwashing

Seamless Gutters • Minor Repairs

Walls, Ceiling ft Trim • Avg.

Room $250

Commercial & Residential

Interior/Exterior

617-888-3617
4/8

John J. Mulkern
Carpentry
Frame to Finish

Call for FREE Estimate

617-347-7660 m

SCRIBI
Landscaping

Joe Scribi

617-904-8111

SERVICES

IMAGE *
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it...

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044 „

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 IT

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447 „,

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

Cleaning /^nqtl
offers convenient affordable, Elite

Services to balance Home i Life

Errands Run, Laundry,

Cleaning & Organizing

Rose2014Gcomcast.net 617-840-0653
4/29

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting ft

Wallpapering

617-471-4576
li/H

electrician
Commercial/Residential

Quality Work * Reasonable Rates

Uc. U35521E

Thomas Shamshak
781-964-1137

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 r»

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

•Toilet & Heat Repairs*

•Drain Cleaning*

Garbage Disposals Installed

Tile & Grout Repairs

Small Carpentry Repairs

Baseboard Steam Cleaning

24 HOUR SERVICE
Master Lie. #7306

781-258-9924
4/15

Hancock
T.V.& Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

AH Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761

4/29

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
7/1

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

SPRING CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

Constable Service
Available

for all landlords that may
have to evict a tenant\ call

Constable Ken Scarry

617-479-1133 4/22

Tim Sheehan Painting
Quincy, MA

25 Years Experience

Interior, Exterior, Faux Finishing

617-792-4918

Please

Recycle This

Newspaper

4/22

Local Licensed
Electrician

All Types of electrical work

No Job Too Small

Mark 617-909-6159
4*15

A# ONE HOUSE PAINTING
AND CARPENTRY, ETC.

Interior, Exterior

Top notch work done at down to earth prices.

45 years experience

Window Replacement & Decks

FULLY INSURED
Ray Stevens 617-282-8004

Cell # 617-448-6999

member ofBetter Business Bureau 5/27

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

J Autos

LI Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

LI Antiques

LI Flea Markets

Yard Sales

J Instruction

DayCare

Personal

L) Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8 .00 for one insertion , up to 20 words

,

100 for each additional word.

3*7 WEEKS J $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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MWRA Chief To Meet With Councillors On Sewage Release
Cont'd From Page 14

Raymondi questioned

City Solicitor James Tim-

mins who, not only sug-

gested there might a basis

for civil action but, also,

described his experience on

Willard Street.

Timmins said his private

practice office is on Willard

Street and has previously

been flooded because 1-93 is

below grade and the water is

re-directed.

"There are photographs,"

said Palmucci who reported

that "members of the De-

partment of Public Works
reached out to (state work-

ers) and asked them to

stop..."

"We'll take a look at this.

It's absolutely outrageous if

it's true," said Timmins.

However, Councillor Mi-

chael McFarland pointed

out that MassHighway is

required, by law, to keep in-

terstate highways open and

Councillor John Keenan de-

scribed the "territorial battle

(of agencies) at the state

level."

"Everybody points fin-

gers everywhere else," said

Keenan of the DOT (Depart-

ment of Transportation), the

DCR (Department of Con-

servation and Reservation),

and MassHighway.

Palmucci introduced a

resolution asking that state

legislators review the prac-

tices of MassHighway in

such emergencies and report

to the council.

At the same meeting,

Raymondi and Ward 1

Councillor Laforest co-

sponsored a resolve seeking

answers from the MWRA

which released 14.5 million

gallons of untreated sewage

into Quincy Bay on March

15.

Laforest said thatMWRA
officials told her that 90% of

the 14.5 million gallons of

untreated waste was actu-

ally storm water and all the

councillors acknowledged

that the action saved the

Nut Island facility and many

homes.

Saturday's the day!
Come by on Saturday and join the

Grand Opening celebration at

our new Quincy branch at ^
77 Granite Street.

Opening Day: April 3rd - 11 :00 am - 3:00 pm
Come by, say hello, and have a hot dog.

At this Opening Day, the hot dogs are free!

While you Ye here, make sure you enter our raffle. Some lucky

person will win the Grand Prize of tickets to an upcoming Sox game; 3 other lucky

hot dog and baseball fans will win First Prize: their choice of beautifully framed historic

photos of Sox greats like Ted Williams and Yaz.

1

outh CoastalBank
Braintree • Quincy • Rockland • Scituate

Toll-free: 1-866-446-5500 or visit www.southcoastalbank.com

.

Member FD'C/Member DIF Equal Housing Lender

However, both Laforest

and Raymondi said issues

still remain as to paying for

the Quincy Bay cleanup.

"Why is it that the

city's on the hook for those

claims?" asked City Council

President Kevin Coughlin.

"There has to a violation

of law (regarding) dump-

ing raw sewage," said Ray-

mondi.

Laforest, also, noted

that Quincy Bay has been

declared a "No Discharge

Zone," for all sewage in-

cluding boats.

Councillors passed both

resolutions.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee voted against the

MWRA resolution after not-

ing that the agency is autho-

rized to act by the state's

Environmental Protection

Agency during catastrophic

events.

McNamee reminded the

council that the MWRA had

little choice but to send the

sewage into the bay or into

city homes and destroy the

Nut Island treatment plant.

"Is it up to the City of

Quincy to clean up the

Bay?" asked Laforest who
noted that MWRA treats

sewage from as far away as

Framingham.

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, April 5
Opening Day at Fenway!

Pizza stuffer pocket, mari-

nara dipping sauce, fresh

fruit, fruit juice.

Tuesday, April 6
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, April 7

Mini chicken corn dogs,

corn niblets, box of raisins,

fruit juice or fresh fruit.

Thursday, April 8
French toast sticks,

sausage links, maple syr-

up, applesauce cup, fruit

juice.

Friday, April 9
Cheese ravioli in tomato

sauce, green beans, din-

ner roll, fresh fruit or juice.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, April 5
Opening Day at Fen-

way! Whole grain low fat

chicken, corn dog, tossed

salad, mixed berries and
yogurt.

Tuesday, April 6
Turkey taco with tortilla

chips, corn niblets, salsa,

fruit cup.

Wednesday, April 7
Baked potato with broc-

coli and cheese sauce,

chicken tenders, dinner

roll.

Thursday, April 8
Deli turkey breast on a

croissant, oven fry pota-

toes, fruit cup.

Friday, April 9
Chicken fajita wrap,

Spanish rice, vegetable,

fruit cup.
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Outrage Over B.J.'s 'Big Box' Look
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TOM LAITINEN will close his business, TAJ Coin, Stamp Company on Maple Street in

Quincy Center this summer. The 91-year-old building his business has been located in for 42

years will be razed to make way for open green space. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

Won 't Relocate After Building Is Razed

TAJ Coin, Stamp Co. Closing

After 42 Years In Business
By JOE REARDON
Tom Laitinen sat behind

the counter of his Maple

Street, TAJ Coin & Stamp

Company store, assessing

the price of a small col-

lection of coins for a long-

time customer.

Around him, years of

inventory were in view

for collectors, young and

old. Display cases, neatly

filled with rows of coins,

lined the wall of the store.

Stamps from all parts of the

globe, dating back decades,

were protected under thin

plastic sheets in dozens of

books. Unopened packs of

baseball cards, from as far

back as the 1980s, lined a

shelf above the coins.

Within 20 minutes of

opening, there were al-

ready a half-dozen cus-

tomers in the store, some

scanning the display cases,

others with lists of coins and

stamps they needed to com-

plete sets. Laitinen juggled

helping his customers to po-

litely explaining to a woman

on the phone, who was try-

ing to sell him coins, that he

already had three sets and

didn't need a fourth.

After 42 years at TAJ,

the days of dealing with

hobbyists are numbered.

The Bradford Building - a

longtime city fixture at the

corner of Maple and Chest-

nut Streets in Quincy Center

- is scheduled to be razed

in August, making way for

open green space. Laitinen 's

store, a Quincy landmark

for four decades, is one of

the businesses that will be

coming down.

Just up the street at

Hair Place One Russell

Edwards, owner Ron Af-

fsa has his sights set on a

new location. "We're not

going out of business," he

said. "We'll be a stone's

throw away and we'll have

plenty of parking."

For Laitinen, the time

has come to retire from a

job he has enjoyed pas-

sionately for four decades.

"I was fortunate be-

ing able to turn my hobby

into money," the Quincy

resident said. "I would

have hung around forev-

er. Where they're tearing

down the building, we had

to go.

"I got into the busi-

ness because I like it. It's

turning a hobby into plea-

Con/ 'd On Page 18

y

Neponset River Bridge

Intermittent Off-Peak Lane Restrictions
MassDOT crews are

conducting survey work in

preparation of the first phase

of construction on the Nep-

onset River Bridge Phase II,

between Boston and Quincy,

through Friday April 9.

Illiquid

During the work, the

right-hand, southbound

(outbound) lane will be re-

stricted from 7 a.m. to noon,

and the right-hand, north-

bound (inbound) lane will

be restricted from noon to

4 p.m.

On Monday, April 12 it is

anticipated that MassDOT
crews will begin installing

barriers in preparation for

the first phase of construc-

tion.

5% Cut In State Aid, Legislators Warn

Fiscal Forecast

Gloomy, 2012 Worse?
By LAURA GRIFFIN
State legislators warned

Monday that the city could

face a 5% cut in state aid

this year and level funding

for the school department as

state resources dry up in the

current economic squeeze.

The only good news that

they offered is that 2011 is

better than the 2012 fore-

casts and it's likely the state

has already hit bottom. Im-

provements will be slow to

come.

"We're treading water,"

Senator Michael Morrissey

said of the state's finances.

That news is hard to take

as the city's finances already

suggest a $12 million gap

projected for 2011 and ma-

jor cutbacks across city de-

partments.

Rep. Ron Mariano and

Rep. Stephen Tobin joined

Morrissey for the annual

legislators' meeting with

councillors at City Hall.

Councillors and legisla-

tors reviewed employment

and state revenue projec-

tions, local aid, gaming

proposals, as well the re-

construction of Fore River

and Neponset Bridges. Rep.

Bruce Ayers was out of

town.

STATE REVENUE
Morrissey offered details

on the state finances, but

said the legislature has not

voted the 201 1 budget.

According to data sup-

plied by Morrissey, the

state's finances stayed fairly

steady until September 2008

when "the full force of the

global financial crisis came

crashing down on top of the

ongoing business recession,

finally dragging Massachu-

setts into its depths with tax

Cont'd On Page 13

First One April 26 At Fore River Clubhouse

Koch To Detail City Finances

At Community Meetings
Mayor Thomas Koch will

hold a series of nine com-

munity meetings in neigh-

borhoods across Quincy

to detail local finances and

anwer questions from resi-

dents as the city continues

to confront an historic eco-

nomic crisis.

"We are going to show

our residents exactly how we

spend money, how we raise

money, what our obligations

are, and what is going to be

required to maintain our core

services," Koch said Tues-

day. "These are incredibly

difficult times, and we are

going to work through them

by having an open and hon-

est conversation, answering

hard questions and making

tough choices."

A first-of-its-kind finan-

cial report that will outline

in easy-to-read detail the

full scope of city spending,

revenues, and historic and

future trends will be made

Cont 'd On Page 2

Census Rallies Saturday

At Three Quincy Locations
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Three rallies Saturday

in spots across the city will

cap Census Week in Quincy

as local and federal officials

and volunteers urge every

resident to mail back the

2010 census form by April

19.

Every new resident rep-

resents money in the bank

for the city, according to

City Clerk Joseph Shea who

kicked off the final census

campaign Monday at City

Council, "This is Census

Week"
"For every percentage,

TM^United States

Census
2010

we save millions in tax dol- boost the city's schools, in-

lars," said Shea who said the frastructure and agencies

flow of federal dollars is tied Shea is hoping the city

directly to the census count, will hit at least 90,000 resi-

Those federal dollars flow to Qont j Qn page /

j

QMC Committed To Being A Full-Service Hospital - Page 2 Spring Sports Start - Pages 21-23
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'We '11 Still Be A Full-Service Hospital, ' Says Interim Chairman Of The Board Of Trustees

QMC: Cutting Costs, Bolstering Its Services
By TOM HENSHAW
Struggling Quincy Medi-

cal Center has embarked on

a plan to cut costs while at

the same time bolstering its

services through affiliation

with other hospitals in the

eastern Massachusetts area.

"We'll still be a full ser-

vice hospital," said Grace

Murphy-McAuliffe, the in-

terim chairman of the Board

of Trustees. "We're taking a

deep breath and looking at

the changing environment

in health care. We're look-

ing at everything to find the

right structure and partners.

"There are things we do

extremely well . But what we

can't do, our partners can."

As part of the shakeup

DR. GARY GIBBONS
Stepping Down As

QMC President, CEO

at QMC, Dr. Gary Gibbons

last week stepped down as

president and CEO, a post

he has held for five years.

He will continue his clinical

practice in vascular surgery

and wound care. He has

GRACE
MURPHY-McAULIFFE

Interim Chairman

Board Of Trustees

been at Quincy Medical for

10 years.

"Dr. Gibbons has demon-

strated a passionate commit-

ment to the Medical Center

and its goal of providing

high quality, personalized

patient care to our commu-

nity," said the trustees in a

letter to the staff.

An outside administrator

is expected to fill the posi-

tion until a new president-

CEO is chosen.

QMC and South Shore

Hospital in Weymouth have

agreed to end their exclusive

clinical affiliation, which

had only just begun. "It's not

a complete severance," said

Murphy-McAuliffe, "just an

exclusive one."

Also on the drawing

board is the Center for

Healthy Aging, an expan-

sion of the current Adams
Geriatric Center, that will

handle health care for the

burgeoning elderly popula-

tion.

Murphy-McAuliffe dis-

closed that Quincy's affili-

ation with Boston Medical

Center, a move that saved

Quincy Hospital from clos-

ing 10 years ago, has been

dissolved for about a year.

"It was a result of their fi-

nancial situation," she said.

"Their reimbursements are

down."

A month ago, the Medi-

cal Center announced plans

to trim 14 management jobs

and ask the hospital staff to

take a 3 per cent cut in pay

and pick up more of their

health care insurance pay-

ments.

"Those I have talked to

feel it has to happen," said

Murphy-McAuliffe. "They

are resigned to it."

"A strong future for

Quincy Medical Center is

the paramount goal for the

QMC Board of Trustees,"

said the letter to the staff.

"Our continued success is

dependent upon the good

work of the leadership team

and each of you."

Dr. Tom Fitzgerald, pres-

ident of the medical staff

said the physicians "stand

right beside the board and

management team as we

all work to implement the

bold action we need to take

to make sure we are here to

continue to serve out pa-

tients and the community

today and the future."

Koch To Detail City Finances At Community Meetings
Com 'd From Page I

available to residents at the

meeting, which will begin

April 26 and run through the

first half of May.

The goal of the report,

said Municipal Finance Di-

rector Nicholas Puleo, is not

only to be fully transparent,

but "transparent in a way

that that's not an index of

numbers, cods, and abbre-

viations."

After making $5 million

in spending cuts in the cur-

rent fiscal year, the Koch

administration is develop-

ing a budget that will reflect

substantial cutbacks, the

mayor's office said Tues-

day. Koch has said that as

the national and state econo-

mies begin to show signs of

recovery, local governments

Patrick White Foundation Offering Scholarships
The Patrick White Foun- school of 2010. Include PTW in the sub-

dation is offering scholar- Those interested should
ject jme The last day to re-

ships, in memory of Patrick, send an e-mail to PTWFoun- Spond is April 23.

to graduates of the high dation7@comcast.net.

Russ DiBona & Son Landscaping, Inc.

"Spring Clean-Up & Mulch Special"

Call Today for a FREE ESTIMATE

Call 617-774-0480 or Email: noeltd26@aol.com

"Serving All of the South Shore'

www.russdibona.com**T

k» $

still face the worst of the

worst downturn.

The city faces roughly

$12 million in increased

costs when the new fiscal

year begins July 1 , a number

that includes contracted pay

increases for employees, an

expected five percent cut in

state aid, increased health

insurance rates, and reve-

nues that continue to remain

stagnant.

The administration is

currently negotiating with

city unions to find potential

savings, including the pos-

sibility of another round of

wage deferrals, which most

city unions accepted last

year. The move saved more

than $1.5 million, the Koch

administration said.

"There will not be any

easy solutions, but every-

one is at the table working

together and working hard

with the knowledge that we
must do everything possible

to protect our core services,"

Koch said.

While the community

meetings will be focused

on finances, Koch said resi-

KACHSIft

JOHNNY'S

793 Quincy Shore Dr.

Wollaston Beach, MA

617-471-3251

Open 7 Days

a Week

at 11:30am

$1 OFF ANY
PURCHASE OF

$5 OR MORE
(Mon. - Fri., 3-7pm)

excluding holidays

Fried Dough

Homemade Roast Beef

sandwiches

Cora Dogs Fish & Chips

Fish Sandwiches

Hard & Soft Serve Ice

Cream with Dips

Richie's Slush

dents are welcome to attend

with any questions they may

have.

"We'll stay to answer

every single question," the

mayor said.

The meeting schedule is

- with all times at 6:30 p.m.

unless otherwise specified:

• April 26, Fore River

Club House;

• April 28, Kennedy Cen-

ter;

• April 29, Sons of Italy

Social Center;

• May 3, Merrymount

School;

• May 4, Montclair

School;

• May 5, Beechwood

Knoll School;

•May 11, 1000 Southern

Artery;

• May 18, Houghs Neck

Congregational Church, 7

pm;
• May 19, Kennedy Cen-

ter, 1 p.m.

Rabies

Clinic

1117April

Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced &: dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Service

Welch
HEALTHCARE AND

RETIREMENT GROUP

Hancock
i Park
REHABILITATION &
NURSING CENTER

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

&Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company

celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.

±the it

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

FLOWER
Floral motifs have never gone

out of style, and they are showing

up with increasing frequency among

jewelry designers' current diamond

collections. These enduring

symbols of love and beauty come

in a wide variety of settings that

appeal to women of all ages. A
popular earring or pendant design

revolves around a central diamond

set in gold or platinum, surrounded

by smaller diamonds that form the

flower petals. While yellow gold is

the most popular choice ofprecious

metal for diamond flower jewelry,

gold, platinum, and silver are also

popular selections. To replicate

nature, flower jewelry features

diamonds in combination with

colored gemstones such as rubies,

sapphires, and emeralds. Other

T^W**

POWER
designs use nature as inspiration for

imaginative and unique designs.

Jewelry designs reminiscent

of the past and vanguards of the

future can be found in abundance

here at 1402 Hancock Street,

Quincy Center, where you'll find

the qualities of beauty, excitement,

and timelessness infused in every

piece we create. From floral designs

of particular beauty to simple yet

simply gorgeous gold jewelry, you

are sure to view with pleasure our

eye-catching displays, which are

filled with this month's birthstone,

the incomparable diamond. We
also offer custom pieces from your

design or ours, as well as resettings

of outdated jewelry. PH: 617-773-

3636.

Don 1 Forget: we pay cash for
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds,

highestprices paid
www.roj#fBJ0W6lry.com

The Quincy Health De-

partment will sponsor a Ra-

bies Clinic Saturday, April

17 from 10 a.m. to 1 O.m.

at the Quincy Animal Shel-

ter, 56 Broad St. (behind the

George F. Bryan VFW Post

and Father Bill's Place.)

Fee is $10 for dogs and

cats.

Pet owners are ask to

bring proof of rabies vacci-

nation with the last year.

The clinic is for dogs

and cats age 3 months and

older.

Airport

Transportation

Service

to LOGAN
or TF GREEN

Reservations Accepted

781-242-9294
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GLASS AND ARCHES soften the Big Box" look of the proposed BJ.'s Wholesale Club in a

sketch originally presented to city councillors, acting as Special Permit Granting Authority.

The sketch above was created by Cubellis architects for QBJ Land Development, LLC and

Wholesale Club Located At Crown Colony

Coastal Partners, LLC when those groups sought a Special Permit to build the warehouse at

Crown Colony office park in South Quincy.

Councillors Outraged Over 'Big Box' Look Of New BJ.'s
By LAURA GRIFFIN
City Councillors Monday

expressed outrage over the

'Big Box' look of the new

B J.'s Warehouse construct-

ed at the entrance to Crown

Colony Office Park.

'That building does not

look like what was shown

to us," said Councillor John

Keenan who blasted the

structure now located at "the

city's premier office park
"

Keenan showed one

drawing of the building as

presented to councillors

when they approved the

BJ.'s project in April, 2009,

and noted the lack of "deco-

rative panels."

"It does not look like the

renderings," charged Coun-

cil President Kevin Cough-

lin, later stating, "All I saw

was a big box."

The office park and the

new BJ.'s are located in

Ward 4 where Councillor

Brian Palmucci said he's

had dozens of calls from res-

idents, the tenants at Crown

Colony, and the business as-

sociation, "all of whom are

just in disbelief."

"It's been a disappoint-

ment," said Palmucci, add-

ing, "The residents in South

Quincy are very unhappy

with it. It was not going to

be a typical BJ.'s."

Councillors recalled be-

ing promised that the struc-

ture would not have the 'big

box' look of other BJ.'s and

would be 30% smaller than

the typical warehouse with

exceptional landscaping and

a granite marker.

"The landscaping is a

tenth of a tenth of (what was

promised). The landscap-

ing is terrible...." said Pal-

mucci. "The entire project is

nothing like the plan."

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi asked "wheth-

er or not B J.s has a right to

occupy the premises" as the

building does not conform

to the plans issued with the

building's Special Permit.

"There's no expectation

they're going to have an oc-

cupancy permit," said Ray-

mondi who questioned City

Cont'd On Page 32

THIS 'BIG BOX' built for BJ.'s Warehouse store in South Quincy is a 'joke.' according to

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel Raymondi who said Monday, "If this whole thing is a joke, hocus-

pocus, we need to know that" while Councillor Joseph Finn said, "The game isn't over" as BJ.'s

is not in compliance. Photo by Joe ReardonJQuincy Sun

John Spada, EA
Licensed to Practice before the IRS

Income Tax Service

Federal 1040 and One State $175,
for most returns. Compare Our Prices and Service

to the National Chain Stores.

464 Granite Ave., Suite 22A, Milton, MA
www.johnspada.com (617)698-1201

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

*

''•-•
>f

x* »

'APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco )om6\
399 WASHINGTON STREET ROUTE 53 WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

Refinance
your Jumbo

at an
excellent rate

!

4.58
IS-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS !

%
APR

Here's your chance to lower

the rate and shorten the term

on your fixed-rate Jumbo
mortgage ... or convert your

adjustable-rate Jumbo to a

fixed before rates start moving

up. Right now, Colonial Federal

has $10 million to lend in Jumbo

mortgages at a very favorable fixed

rate. If you're determined to pay

off your mortgage as soon as

possible, this loan wil, help you do

that. Come see us or call Angela

Blanchard or Richard Coleman

at6l7-47l-0750.

(Also available for new Jumbo loans.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.coloniaMed.com

LENDER

Insured FDIC

J

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 03/31/10 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a

maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 1 5-Year Jumbo loan would be repaid in 1 80 equal monthly principal

plus interest payments of $7.65 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So your actual monthly payment will

be greater. Must borrow at least $417,000 for this loan.

.«»»«»•»•*•..»•>,«'<.*:•> • •M'I'I'MlMttMIIII'I'I'I'tll
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On April 12, 1633, presumed to be watertight,

physicist and astronomer and the ship was considered

Galileo Galilei is ordered to unsinkable.

turn himself in to begin trial

for the second time for hold-

ing the belief that the Earth

revolves around the Sun. It

took more than 300 years for

the Church to admit that Gali-

• On April 16, 1947, in

Texas City's port on Galves-

ton Bay, a fire aboard the

French freighter Grandcamp

ignites ammonium nitrate,

causing a massive blast that
leo was right and to clear his

destroys much of^ d ^
name of heresy. ^ near,y m ,ives ^

• On April 13, 1742, fire department tried to douse

George Friedrich Handel's the flames, but the ship was

"Messiah" premieres in Dub- so hot that the water from

lin. Although singing the their fire hoses instantly va-

oratorio has become a Christ- porized.

mas tradition, the "Messiah"
. Qn AprU {J l%4 ^

made its world premiere dur-
Ford Mustang js ^^

ing the Christian season of ^^ by Henry Ford „ at
Lent. Handel composed the

fa ^^ fair fa R
score for "Messiah ' in just 24

Meadows> N Y j^ car de_

' buted that same day, and al-

• On April 15, 1865, Pres- most 22,000 Mustangs were

ident Abraham Lincoln sue- immediately snapped up by

cumbs to a gunshot wound buyers. Named for a World

inflicted by an assassin the War II fighter plane, the first

night before, and he is pro- models carried a starting

nounced dead at 7:22 a.m. price tag of around $2,300.

During the autopsy, Mary
• On April 18, 1983,

Lincoln sent the surgeons a , D6 Joan Benoit wins her sec-
note requesting they cut a

Qnd Boston u^Qn h ^
lock of Lincoln s hair for her. , .• • •

#.women s division with a time

•On April 14, 1912, just of 2:22:43. The inaugural

before midnight in the North Boston Marathon was run

Atlantic, the RMS Titanic on April 19, 1897, and was

fails to divert its course from a men-only event until 1972,

an iceberg, ruptures its hull when women were officially

and begins to sink. The Ti- allowed to compete.

tanic's hull was divided into 2010 Kl|g Features Synd Inc

16 compartments that were

Meeting Wednesday On Proposed

Cellular Panels Atop 290 Quarry St.

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci hosted a commu-
nity meeting Wednesday at 6

p.m. at the Quincy Lodge of

Elks, 254 Quarry St., to di-

cuss a proposal by T-Mobile

to install six cellular panels

atop 290 Quarry St.

All neighbors were invit-

ed to attend the meeting.

T-Mobile seeks a zoning

variance to construct the

cellular panels on top of the

multi-unit resident at 290

Quarry St.

Representatives from the

cell phone company were

expected to attend the meet-

ing and discuss their pro-

posal.

Koch, Coughlin: No For Congress

KOCH

Quincy Republican City

Committee Meeting April 13

The Quincy Republican

City Committee will meet

Tuesday, April 13 at 7 p.m.

in the second floor commu-

nity room at Roche Broth-

ers Supermarket, 101 Falls

Blvd., Quincy.

All city committee mem-
bers, registered Republicans

and unenrolled (indepen-

dent) voters, and interested

volunteers are welcome.

There were some political "heavy hitters" who tried to

nudge him into the ring but in the end, Mayor Tom
Koch decided he is exactly what he wants to be: the city's

chief executive.

So, you can cross the Koch name off

any speculation list for Congress. He is

not a candidate to succeed William Dela-

hunt as U.S. representative in the 10th Dis-

trict.

However, a potential "Koch for Con-

gress" candidacy did, initially, "cross my
mind," the mayor admitted. And there

were plenty factors that made a Congres-

sional bid enticing.

Among them: an open seat, no other elected Quincy city

official in the race, and the Koch name with family ties

throughout the district, especially on the Cape. His brother,

Richard Koch, Jr., a former Quincy city councillor, serves

as the police chief of Brewster. Dick, Jr. is also a former

School Committeeman in that Cape town.

But being mayor is what Koch wants to be. And so he'll

remain. For now, anyway.

"1 ran for mayor because 1 wanted to serve this city as the

mayor. Right now we're in the worst economic crisis this

city has seen in years and I couldn't just walk away from

my responsibilities as mayor to run for Congress. We're at a

crucial time with our finances as well as our goal to revital-

ize Quincy Center," he says.

Another factor: Koch prefers an executive position in

government compared to the legislative side.

"Being mayor is the best political job in Quincy because

it is a strong form of government (Plan A). You can get

things done. It is rewarding in many ways," Koch said.

Compare that to the next Congressman from the 10th Dis-

trict who will become one of the lowest ranking U.S. rep-

resentatives because the 435-member House is based much
on seniority.

Another factor that Koch considered is Quincy is the

largest city in the 10th
District that spans the South Shore to

the Cape. The City of Presidents has a lot of clout since it

has the largest voting bloc within the district. As such, Koch
may be called upon to publicly endorse whoever the Demo-
cratic nominee is in the final election Nov. 2.

But will Koch stump for a Congressional candidate?

"I don't know. I'd probably stay neutral (in the Congressio-

nal race). I'd have to weigh it on how it affects the people

I serve."

Endorsements can potentially back-fire for public offi-

cials if the candidate they're supporting fails at the ballot

box. Those elected tend to remember who's with them and

who's against them. And if you're on the wrong side, the

political favors from those in power tend to be few and far

between.

The public can also take exception to endorsements from

public officials. Voters can get angry - and resentful - if

they feel someone is telling them to support a certain can-

didate.

There are some political observers who think had Koch
been mid-way through his last term (and not his second term

as he is now), he would have jumped at the opportunity to

run for Congress. And he'd be considered a very viable can-

didate.

But Koch has only one thing on his mind right now: serv-

ing as mayor. A job he will campaign again for next year.

As for any other political jobs he may be interested in

after his tenure as mayor is over, Koch said "I would never

say never (to serving in another elected position). If there

was another way to serve the city in a different capacity, I'd

look into it."

ANOTHER POTENTIAL CANDIDATE for Congress

has decided it's also a no-go.

City Council President Kevin Cough-

lin told The Sun he will not be a Demo-
cratic candidate for the open Congressio-

nal seat. But, he added, he welcomes the

opportunity to serve in a greater capacity

and remains open to future possibilities.

'The reality of being required by the

TOBIN KEENAN

Massachusetts Trial Court to step down from my position

which I have held for 31 years with the attendant loss of

income and health benefits for my family simply to become

a candidate coupled with my mother's recent and ongoing

hospitalization and serious health concerns and my respon-

sibilities to provide care for her which my wife and I have

shouldered for the last six years when added to my duties

and obligations to the people I am elected and have the

honor of serving here in Quincy; when all combined these

considerations have dictated a difficult decision," Coughlin

said.

The council president added he looks forward "to my
continued public service and to working with my colleagues

in government to confront the very serious challenges we

face as a city."

THE RACE FOR State Senate in the Norfolk-Plymouth

District long represented by Michael Morrissey (who is run-

ning for Norfolk County district attorney) will be at least

at three-man race with

a- contest in the final

election.

Already, well-

known Democrats

Steve Tobin and John

Keenan are in the race.

Tobin is vacating his

state representative seat

in the 2nd Norfolk Dis-

trict to campaign for the Senate seat which includes Quincy,

Rockland, Holbrook, Abington and parts of Braintree.

Keenan, a city councillor at-large and executive direc-

tor of the Norfolk County Retirement System, officially

launched his campaign March 30 in an announcement in

The Quincy Sun.

But there is another candidate well-known in City Hall

and in veterans' circles who appears ready to make run as a

Republican.

Daniel M. Dewey of Squantum, a member of the Quin-

cy Board of Registrars since Septem-

ber, 2008 and a former chairman of the

Quincy Republican City Committee, has

taken papers out for the Senate seat. He
has already filed some of the necessary

300 signatures with the Quincy Election

Department.

A former Marine, Dewey is also ac-

tive in veterans organizations, notably

the Quincy Veterans Council. The retired parole officer also

served on the five-member State Parole Board appointed by

then Governor William Weld.

Dewey would not be a first-time candidate. He was a Re-

publican candidate for Norfolk County Superior Court clerk

in 2000, bowing to Walter Timilty.

The primary election will be held Sept. 14. So far, it ap-

pears it will be two Democratic contenders - Tobin and

Keenan - with the winner advancing to the final.

Dewey's entry into the Senate race means there will be a

contested final election set for Tuesday, Nov. 2. But there's

still plenty of time for other candidates - Republican, Dem-
ocrat and perhaps Independent - to crowd the field. And an-

other GOP contender means there would also be a Republi-

can primary Sept. 14.

Nomination papers with at least 300 signatures are due in

less than three weeks: Tuesday, April 27.

However, the Democratic field of candidates for State

Senate will not include School Committee Vice Chair-

woman Anne Mahoney. Mahoney, who
topped the school committee ballot in

winning a second four-year term last

November, was also the top vote getter

city-wide. Political observers believe

she will launch a mayoral campaign next

year and challenge Koch who's up for re-

election in 201 1

.

A mayoral bid would not jeopardize

Mahoney 's school committee seat. She

would be half-way through her four-year term next year and

would not have to vacate her school seat to run for mayor.

MAHONEY
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1907 real photo postcard view of the old city-

owned bathhouse on the Town River in Quincy Point.

This view was from the Baker Yacht Basin property, now

the Bay Pointe Maria. The Mound Street playground,

just out of view on the left, and this sandy beach were

a popular place for outings and clambakes at the time.

Trolley car service was available just a few blocks away

on Washington Street. The Town River Yacht Club is

located just behind the hill beyond the bathhouse. To

contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

This Week

1971
39 Years Ago

Readers Forum
Governor: Address Neponset Bridge Traffic Issues

(A copy of the following

letter sent to Gov. Deval

Patrick was submitted to

The Quincy Sun by the au-

thor for publication .)

Dear Governor Patrick,

I am writing to you as

President of the Quincy City

Council to seek your assis-

tance and engagement in

addressing the predictable

regional impacts resulting

from the necessary recon-

struction of the Neponset

River Bridge. As the City

Councillor representing the

locus of this project I have

sought to be involved in the

process as appropriate from

its inception and throughout

Phase 1 which commenced

in August 2006.

Anticipating the great-

est adverse impacts to occur

during the 36 to 42 month

timeframe constituting the

impending Phase 2 set to

commence April 12, I have

suggested individually and

joined with elected col-

leagues and constituents

in proposing measures to

plausibly mitigate some of

those impacts. These mea-

sures have included my call

for utilization of a State Po-

lice detail or a MassDOT
vehicle with a directional

arrow at the top of the on-

ramp from Neponset Circle

onto Route 93 north. The

concept, previously utilized

at other Boston area Route

93 work sites, would be

employed to clear the right

hand lane on 93 northbound

to facilitate the movement

of traffic from Neponset

Circle up the ramp and onto

the highway. This expedited

flow is, I would suggest, es-

sential to lessen backups on

the bridge and back onto

Quincy streets in light of the

bridge lane reductions to oc-

cur during the project. Other

suggestions have included

additional MBTA Redline

train service during peak

commuter hours, a tempo-

rary reduction in parking

fees at underutilized MBTA
Red line parking facilities

and the creation of com-

muter boat service out of

Squantum Point Park where

there is an unutilized 1000

car parking lot and a recon-

structed docking system.

Although these and other

suggestions have been made

at various junctures and re-

affirmed at meetings, there

has been no positive re-

sponse from any state agen-

cy involved. Therefore I am
requesting your assistance

and intervention on behalf

of the citizens of Quincy and

by extension all those 70000

plus south shore commut-

ers who use the bridge on a

daily basis. I understand that

you face many challenges as

the Commonwealth's Chief

Executive, but I respectfully

submit that the impacts in

terms of public safety, qual-

ity of life and economics

require full attention of your

office and the implemen-

tation of every reasonable

measure to ensure the least

possible disruption. 1 would

welcome the opportunity

to meet with you on-site, if

feasible, along with Secre-

tary Jeff Mullan and MBTA
General Manager Richard

Davey to highlight the con-

cerns and explore the solu-

tions that 1 have referenced

and others.

I thank you for your time

and attention and look for-

ward to your response.

Kevin F. Coughlin

City Council President

Souther Tide Mill: Now Or Never
In last week's Quincy

Sun there was a press release

from the Friends of Souther

Tide Mill announcing its

watch.

The "Friends" group is to

be commended for its dedi-

cation in trying to preserve

next meeting date later this this important part of Quin-

month. I lived in Quincy for cy's historical past but many

almost a quarter century and more friends are needed and

growing up had Irish family

members from three gen-

erations who I visited many

times.

Since the early 1980s,

I started looking at the

Souther Tide Mill and have

watched it decay over the

most of them are holders of

something but another to

actually see it upfront and

close. Right now, the mill

looks as if it is being held up

by popsicle sticks. Another

strong wind and it's really

history.

Maybe, it is already too

public office. Quincy needs late to save the place. Ne-

some political clout here or gleet made the place what

we might as well wave the it is today. More meetings

white flag and go shopping aren't the answer; action is.

at the CVS Pharmacy next

to the mill.

More people need to be

years. Driving past the site aware of saving our history

on Southern Artery, I feel from the history books. It

like I am part of a death- is one thing to read about

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

The time for words is

over. It literally is now or

never.

Sal Giarratani

East Boston

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ j 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | 1
CHECK ENCLOSED

I 1 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy'

s

Yesterdays

Reardon: Develop

Broad Meadows
By FRANK McCAULEY

Use of Broad Meadows' 115 acres of marshland for in-

dustrial development was urged by George D. Reardon of the

Quincy-South Shore Development Corporation at Monday's

City Council meeting. —————«^——

-

He said it has tax possibility of $ 1 .5

million per year for the citizens of

Quincy.

Attending with Reardon was Robert

M. Faxon also representing the Quin-

cy-South Shore Development Corpo-

ration.

The marsh area between Sea Street and Sothern Artery

was sold several years ago for $80,800 to Mass Electric Co.

for future development. They have held it for about 1 2 years.

Recently, Mayor James R. Mcintyre secured approval of

the area as the site for a community junior college.

Councillor John J. Quinn suggested that a junior college

be built near an MBTA terminal for easy access.

MUSICAL CHAIRS GOES ON AT CITY HALL
The Quincy Sun "Sunbeams" column reported that a Sum-

mit Meeting was held at Quincy City Hall behind closed

doors in the mayor's office.

Attending were Mayor-State Senator James Mcintyre,

Council President Arthur Tobin and Ward Five Councillor

Walter Hannon.

The Speculation Corps has been kicking around a three-

way move fro three weeks. If Mcintyre accepts a state po-

sition and retires from active politics. Hannon will run for

mayor and Tobin for his honor's senate seat.

If Mcintyre decides to seek tern number four. Hannon and

Tobin will have to wait.

(Editor's Note: The move happened.)

QUINCYISMS
Mrs. William Mitchell of 3 Clement Terrace. North

Quincy. celebrated her 80th birthday by bowling three fast

strings at the Wollaston Blvd Bowladrome. She is a member

of the Marstonites League and had an 8 1 average. . The Sun-

beams Column also reported that if Richard J. Koch, Sr..

decided to run for mayor he would shake things up politically

Koch, founder of the Koch Club, has never run for mayor but

has had big influences on Quincy elections.. Mr. and Mrs.

Domenico Marinelli. 60 Elm St.. was honored by more than

235 persons at a 50th wedding anni versary celebration at Mon-

tello's in Quincy Point. The couple was married in Abruzzi,

Italy and has been residents of Quincv for 36 years. . . Mr. and

Mrs. Gunnar Skoog. 30 Northfield Ave, Germantown. cel-

ebrated their 25* wedding anniversary at an open house at the

Adams Shore Methodist Church. More than 100 family and

friends attended the open house... Plans were underwav to

honor Miss Elizabeth "Betty" Close, librarian at the Temple

Branch of the Thomas Crane Public Librarv at Quincy Point

until its closing. Miss Close will be honored at the April 13

meeting of the Ward Two Civic Association. President Keith

McElmen will present a citation to Miss Close in recognition

of her work and devotion to young people in Ward Two...

Miss Mary O'Brien and Miss Phyllis Ross were co-chair-

men of the Quincy Catholic Club's "Gay Nineties Night" held

at St. Agatha's Parish Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Reidy

of Quincy were in attendance along with Msgr. Frederick

Driscoll of St. John's Church. . . Rev. John D. Banks of Beth

any Congregational Church delivered the Easter Sermon, his

topic, "You'll Never Walk Alone." Rev. Arthur Curtis, asso-

ciate minister, led the prayers and responses. . . Navy Seaman
Morris Bernstein, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bernstein, ot

128 Greenleaf St.. Quincy Center, graduated from Radarmen

'A' School at Great Lakes. 111. . Joseph R. Harold. 3 1 River-

side Ave, Adams Shore, DAV Department of Massachusetts

Adjutant and George McHugh. a DAV member, attended

the mid-winter conference at the Statler Hilton in Washing-

ton, DC. . . The Quincy-South Shore Chapter of the National

Secretaries Association International named Winifred E.

Jarvelin Secretary of the Year. Mrs. Jarvelin was the execu-

tive secretary to James D. Asher, president of Radio Station

WJDA... Pasquale "Pat" DiStefano. 38 Payne St.. South

Quincy, was appointed Chairman of the 1971 Cancer Cru-

sade. Assisting him. as co-chairman was James A. Sheets.

926 Furnace Brook Pkwy, West Quincy. . . Louis C. Arienti.

22 Barry St., West Quincy, announced his candidacy for the

School Committee. Mr. Arienti was a graduate of Providence

College and received his Master's Degree from Boston State

College... "Joy to the World," by Three Dog Night was the

top record and Jesus Christ Superstar was the top album as of

Easter Week 1971... Donald H. Strong, executive director

of the Quincy Council on Aging, was honored at a "Send Off'

party at the Hollow Restaurant. Strong, director of the council

for 17 months, was leaving to accept a position in the State

Department of Community Affairs.
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Arts & Entertainment
Performances April 29 - May 1

'A Midsummer Night's Dream'

At ENC Fine Arts Center
The Eastern Nazarene

College Theatre Department

will present William Shake-

speare's comic fantasy, A
Midsummer Night 's Dream,

Thursday, April 29 through

Saturday, May 1 at 7:30

p.m. at the Cove Fine Arts

Center on the college's main

campus in Wollaston.

Directed by ENC alum-

na Tara Brooke Watkins,

the production will feature

an all-student cast perform-

ing the Bard's lighthearted

romp involving star-crossed

lovers, woodland fairies and

unrequited love.

Set and lighting design

will be supervised by ENC
Professor Michael W. Bal-

lard. "One of the elements

I'm most excited about is

the set," said Watkins, not-

ing that much of Midsum-

mer's action takes place in

the woods.

Costumes for the pro-

duction will be designed

by award-winning designer

Stacey Stephens. "Stacey

worked with Julie Taymor

on Broadway doing cos-

tumes for The Lion King,"

Watkins said, "so we're re-

ally excited to have him on

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE students Mike Amaral

and Liz Curry rehearse for the college's upcoming production

of A Midsummer Night's Dream. Amaral and Curry portray

Oberon and Titania, king and queen of the fairies in Shake-

speare's classic comedy.

board."

A 2002 graduate of East-

ern Nazarene, Watkins has

served as artistic director

at Riverside Theatre Works

in Boston for the past six

has also worked at Plimoth

Plantation, where she por-

trayed a pilgrim.

Tickets for A Midsummer

Night's Dream are $10 gen-

eral admission, $7 for ENC
years. Her directing credits faculty/staff and $5 for ENC
include The Importance of students and children 12 and
Being Earnest, No Exit, Big under For tickets or more
River, The Music Man, Pe- information, call the Cove
ter Pan , The Trojan Women

,

box office at 6 1 7-745-37 1 5

.

42nd Street and more. She

An evening at the (Boston (Pops
MilGreater Quincy K of C ~ Friday, May T

Dinner, beverage, bus ride - s50 person ~ Doors open: 5:00pm

Dinner: 5:45pm ~ Bus leaves: 6:50pm ~ Show: 8:00pm

Call Joe McHugo for tickets 617-361-3082

Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Frtnktln Strwt . Quincy, MA - Pftont: 617-472-9606

Fr— wMkty horoscopes on our wsbsMs: www.ntosroofn.com

Quincy Symphony Orchestra

Concert Sunday At NQHS
The Quincy Symphony

Orchestra, conducted by

maestro Yoichi Udagawa,

will feature the winner of its

annual concerto competition

in concert Sunday, April 1 1

,

at 2:30 p.m. in the Perform-

ing Arts Center in North

Quincy.

The young and talented

Rainer Crosett will perform

the Saint-Saens Cello Con-

certo #1 in A Minor with

the Quincy Symphony to at-

tain this season's Robert E.

Brown Scholarship award.

The program opens with

the venerable Overture to

the Barber of Seville and

concludes with the Brahms

4th Symphony.

Tickets are $ 17 for adults,

$ 12 for seniors and students,

and $5 for children under 12

(which must be accompa-

nied by a parent); and may

be purchased at the door.

(In the unlikely event of

inclement snow, the con-

cert will be performed at

the same location Tuesday,

April 13 at 8 p.m.).

The Quincy Symphony's

final concert for the season

will be held Thursday, May
6, in the main ballroom of

the Boston Marriott Quincy

Hotel. Produced collabo-

ratively with the City of

Quincy's Public Schools,

proceeds from this concert,

in part, will benefit music

programs within the Quincy

Public School system.

For more information,

call 800-579-1618.

The Quincy Symphony

Orchestra is a member of

the League of American

Orchestras and is partially

funded by a grant from the

Quincy Arts Council, a lo-

cal agency supported by the

Massachusetts Arts Coun-

cil.

Montclair/Wollaston Assn. Meets Tonight
The Montclair/Wollaston

Neighborhood Association

will meet tonight (Thursday)

at 7:30 p.m. at the Church of

the Good Shepherd, corner

of Harvard and West Squan-

tum Sts.

Guest speaker will be

Mark Carey, co-director of

the newly founded Quincy

Chamber of Commerce. He
will discuss the Chamber's

concept, its function within

the community and how it

creates "one business voice"

for the city's merchants.

The Chamber was cre-

ated earlier this year when

the Quincy 2000 Collabora-

tive and the Discover Quin-

cy, non-profit organizations

that promote the city and its

business community, voted

to merge.

The agencies' directors,

Dean Rizzo and Mark Car-

ey, are co-directors of the

new venture.

Tonight's meeting - re-

scheduled from March - is

open to the public.

Photo Exhibit At NQHS Today
There will be an open ex- to bring their classes to the

hibit of the artwork of North room to view the work.

Quincy High School's pho- The exhibit will display a

tography students today huge quantity of work from

school. Work ranges from

traditional black and white

film photography to full

color digital photography

(Thursday). each of the over 1 00 photog- and digital/computer gener-

The exhibit will be open raphy students at the high ated art.

from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m.

in the North Quincy High ]£NC TO HOSt Harlem
School Art Room (room

#226A). Throughout the

day, staff, faculty, students

and parents will be invited

Superstars Basketball Game
The Harlem Superstars,

an entertainment basket-

V Mi *KS tfw

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 021 71

J

617 471-3511

Quincy Restaurant Week
April 11-16

I

Dinner for two for $30

Annual Outdoor TikiBar
Opens April 16-

Patriots Day Weekend

Grand Opening of the Raw Bar
April 16

Breakfast Served

Saturday**, Sundays and
every holidayMonday

Patriots Day Weekend Breakfast:

• Sat., Sun, Mon. 9-12

ball team, will take on the

faculty and staff of Eastern

Nazarene College Friday,

April 16 at 7 p.m. in the La-

hue Gymnasium located on

the college's main campus

at 23 East Elm Ave., in Wol-

laston.

The public is invited to

attend.

Members of the ENC
faculty and staff will tip

off against the Superstars,

a "show team" of athletes

bearing monikers such as

"Showboat," "Super Chick-

en," "7-Footer," "Rock-It,"

"Hollywood" and "White

Shadow."

Not to be confused with

the pioneering Harlem Glo-

betrotters, the Superstars

travel the country enter-

taining kids and families

through fundraising games,

special events and school

visits.

Admission to the Harlem

Superstars game is $5 for

adults and $3 for children 12

and under, with a maximum
price of $ 15 per family.

ENC students, faculty,

staff and families receive

free admission.

For more information,

call 617-745-3886 or visit

www.enc.edu.
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Social
Earth Day Family Event

At St, Ann's School Saturday
The Quincy Environ-

mental Network will hold its

second annual Environmen-

tal Festival Saturday, April

10 from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.

at the St. Ann's School gym-

nasium, 1 St. Ann's Rd., off

Hancock Street across from

Veterans Stadium.

Organizations from all

over Quincy will be on

hand to update the public on

their latest environmental

achievements and efforts.

For children, the free

family event will also fea-

ture interactive, hands-on

opportunities to learn about

the environment through

arts, crafts, and educational

programs, including a rep-

tile display, making neck-

laces from recycled t-shirts

and an environmental pup-

pet show at 1:30 p.m.

Refreshments will be

available for purchase.

Admission is free - all

are welcome.

For more information,

call 617-877-5975.

MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL students (from left) Magdalena

Wierzbowski, Jackie Ryan and Kaleigh Manton act out a scene

in Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet."

AMONG THE students cast in the Merrymount School's pre-

sentation of "Romeo and Juliet" were (from left) John Hart-

ford, Hannah Bell, Stephanie Stalder, Michael O" Brien. Kevin

Hurley.

Shakespeare Comes To Life At Merrymount School

Quincy College Drama Club

To Present 'Moving Forward'
The Quincy College ed.

Drama Society will present Culter is the president of

"Moving Forward "an orig- the Quincy College Drama

inal play by Chris Cutler, Society. The play follows a

Thursday, April 22 through young man who struggles to

Saturday, April 24 at the grow up without a father fig-

North Quincy High School

Auditorium, 316 Hancock

St., North Quincy.

The play will be present-

ed at 7 p.m.

Admission is free but a

$5 cash donation is request-

ure after his father abandons

the family. As time goes on,

the question becomes: can

the son and the father ever

reconcile? In addition, a

short, one-act comedy will

be presented.

Family Information Series
The Atrium at Faxon Woods is located at 2003

Woods, an assisted living Falls Blvd., Quincy.

for residence with memory

impairment, will host an a

presentation entitled "Shar-

ing Meaningful Activities

with Your Loved One,"

Tuesday, April 13 at 5 p.m.

The Atrium at Faxon

Saran Craig, MA in ger-

ontology, will be the pre-

senter. A light supper will be

offered prior to the presenta-

tion.

To RSVP or for more

information, call 617-471-

5595.

Sean Naughton On Dean's List
Sean Naughton, son of Naughton is majoring in

John and Patricia Naughton medical biology - pre-phy-

of Quincy, has been named sician assistant,

to the Dean's List for the fall He is also involved in the

semester at the University of University in The U-Lead

New England. Program, Pre-Pa Club and

A 2009 graduate of Bos- the Snowboarding Club,

ton College High School,

Over 40 fourth and fifth

graders at Merrymount

School recently took to the

stage to perform Shakespea-

re's Romeo and Juliet.

Under the direction of

two fabulous 4th grade tea-

chers, Mrs. Dawn Ciardi

and Mrs. Karin Lanham, the

40 actors split up into four

casts. Each group put on a

flawless performance for

their parents, siblings and

fellow students and teachers

at Merrymount School.

The students worked hard

since November perfecting

their lines, dramatizing their

scenes and practicing their

sword fights.

Mrs. Ciardi and Mrs.

Lanham, with the tremen-

dous support of the school's

principal Ann Pegg, have

brought Shakespeare alive

for the past five years at

Merrymount School. Some
4th and 5th graders put on a

performance through an af-

terschool program in early

spring.

Additionally, 4th gra-

ders perform Julius Caesar

as part of their curriculum

in the spring. Mrs. Ciardi 's

and Mrs. Lanham 's enthu-

siasm and commitment to

the Shakespeare's plays are

second-to-none. The Sha-

kespeare program seems to

be gaining more and more

popularity each year among

the students.

The scenery and the cos-

tumes were as impressive

as the students' abilities and

acting.

Jonathan Boughton,

Merrymount School's be-

loved art teacher, and some

of his talented art students,

created magical scenery for

the show. The art club met

afterschool on Fridays for

several months.

This year, Mr. Boughton

was even able to build a bal-

cony for Juliet! Claire Fitz-

maurice, even though her

kids have graduated from

Merrymount School, still

came back to dress the ac-

tors and actresses with cus-

tom-made costumes.

The children were also

treated to a Cast Pizza Party

and a slideshow compiled of

a collection of captivating

pictures taken throughout

the year and at each perfor-

mance by Jo-Anne Hurley.

A special thanks goes out

MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL fourth and fifth graders recent-

ly performed Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet." Front row

(from left): Julie Nguyen, Abby Bardon, Jane Kuang, Shauna

Grehan, Hannah Bell; second row: John Hartford, Curran Ar-

cher; and back row: David Hartford, Thomas Pugsley, Kevin

Hurley, Owen Lynch and Ali Mokalled.

to Lee Page for producing efforts along the way.

a creative program for the The school community

show, as well as Ann Ryan, is proud of the teachers and

Denise Bausemer, Celia future actors and actresses

Mokalled, Kay McLough- and anticipate the next per-

ney and Kathy Bell for their formance.

Shipbuilding Long Service

Club Banquet April 30

Shipbuilding Long Ser- Tickets are being sold

vice Club Banquet will be Sundays through April 25

held Friday, April 30 at the from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the

Quincy Sons of Italy. South Street Gate.

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Come in and see

one ofour designers

for a

dew \Jbrin
f

Call to schedule an appointment today

at (617) 472- 1060

Corner of Hancock, Chestnut Sts., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOUteTUS~THURS9-8,FW9-S,SAT8-5 617-472-1060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

JEWELRY

LTCOLSOn
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

APRIL BIRTHSTONE is DIAMOND
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

REMGIOIS
\KII( IKS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

-4X
CREEDS

CROSSING

x7

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •<;iFTSi

Sit SIC • BIBLES

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 wwwQuincy.SOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom .com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Readers Forum
Healthcare, Delahunt And His Successor

Vin Moscardelli College Scholarship

Fundraiser At Quincy Sons Of Italy Friday

Rep. Delahunt and his co-

horts rammed the disastrous

health-care bill through the

congress against the will of

the people.

Shortly thereafter, (The

Quincy Sun, March 25),

Mr. Delahunt recites "talk-

ing points" provided by his

Washington, DC. leader-

ship.

Rep. Delahunt recites

the first talking point, "The

health care bill reduces the

federal deficit." This is gob-

bledygook!

Mr. Delahunt's leadership

in Washington (the Obama
Administration, Sen. Reid

and Speaker Pelosi) rigged

the health-care bill to initi-

ate its revenue-producing

processes (fees, premiums,

penalties, new taxes) years

before its cost-incurring el-

ements commence. Thus,

the early years of operation

woefully underestimates the

ongoing annual costs when

both revenue and cost pro-

cesses are fully in operation.

The Congressional Budget

office estimates a bill's cost

based only on its perceived

first decade of operation,

implying that the ongoing

cost will remain reasonably

in line.

However, as above, the

Congressional Budget Of-

fice process has been will-

fully abused to produce an

erroneous cost underesti-

mate to the advantage of

that political party, but to the

detriment of the people.

Rep. Delahunt recites the

second talking point: "The

health care bill offers big

saving to small businesses."

The gobbledygook contin-

ues.

This bill raises taxes by

$569 billion on small busi-

ness.

Rep. Delahunt recites the

third talking point, "The

health-care bill saves Medi-

care" Still more gobbledy-

gook!

This bill cuts Medicare

by $523 billion. The mecha-

nism for cutting Medicare

is included in the so-called

Citizen Of The Year

Ceremony On Channel 8
The Quincy Sun Citizen

of the Year award which

honored newspaper found-

er Henry W. Bosworth,

Jr. posthumously will air

several times this week on

Quincy Access Television

Channel 8.

The 90-minute program

is schedule to air Wednes-

day, April 7 at 4:30 p.m..

Friday, April 9 at 7 p.m.,

Saturday, April 10 at 8 p.m.

and Sunday, April 1 1 at 1

p.m.

The Sun thanks QATV
Executive Director Bette

Campell and Mark Crosby

for filming, editing and pro-

ducing the special program.

health-care bill, Section

3403 establishes "The Inde-

pendent Medicare Advisory

Board."

Its purpose is to ration

health care; it is not "inde-

pendent" as all members are

appointed by one person-the

President-King. Its recom-

mendations are codified

therein; the Board's perma-

nence is also codified, as it

is the foundation of "social-

ized medicine."

Also, the health care bill

provides billions of dol-

lars to hire 16,000 new IRS

agents to ensure individuals

and businesses are in com-

pliance with all the new

taxes established by this

"health care" abomination.

How many pages of the

more than 2,500 pages con-

tained in the health-care bill

do you suppose Mr. Dela-

hunt actually read?

A question to ponder- Is

it in the best interest of the

constituency of the 10"' Con-

gressional District of Mas-

sachusetts to send another

person of the same political

party to Washington?

Such a same political

party person would be wel-

comed with open arms by

the Obama Administration.

Sen. Reid, and Speaker

Pelosi. To whom would our

same party "Representa-

tive" have his/her allegiance

fixated?

Bill Kerrigan

Quincy

The third annual Col-

lege Scholarship Fundraiser

Event to benefit the Vin

Moscardelli Scholarship

Fund will be held Friday,

April 9 from 7 to 11 p.m.

at the Quincy Sons of Italy

Social Hall, 120 Quarry St.,

Quincy.

The event will feature an

Italian dinner, cash bar, nu-

merous raffle prizes, enter-

tainment and music.

Tickets are $15 per per-

son or two for $25.

For more information,

and tickets, contact Patty

Sullivan at Central Real Es-

tate, 617-328-1312.

All donations are greatly

appreciated.

VIN MOSCARDELLI

Vietnam Combat Veterans Combined

Armed Forces Memorial Service April 29

The Vietnam Combat

Veterans Combined Armed

Forces will hold its annual

memorial service Thursday,

April 29 at 2 p.m. at the

Vietnam Veterans Memorial

Clock Tower (across from

500 Victory Rd.) Marina

Bay, Squantum.

During the service, there

will be speeches honoring

the 48 young men who gave

their lives for freedom and

also to honor all Vietnam

veterans who served their

country honorably.

There will also be a series

of dedications of memorial

squares April 29 in various

locations around the city.

They are:

10:30 a.m. - Granite St.

and 10 Copeland St., dedi-

cation of memorial square

for SP4 Richard S. Davis,

Jr., U.S.A.

• 11:30 a.m. - Shed and

Palmer Street (rotary), dedi-

cation of memorial squre for

L/Cpl. John W. Granahan,

U.S.M.C.

• 12:30 p.m, Fenno Street

and Estabrook Road, dedi-

cation of memorial squre

for PFC Gary J. Webb,

U.S.M.C.

At 1:30 p.m., veterans

and dignataries will line up

for drive to Vietnam Veter-

ans Memorial Clock Tower

for the 2 p.m. memorial ser-

vice.

Free Job Hunting Workshop At Library
The Quincy Career Cen-

ter will hold a four-part se-

ries on "Finding Your Next

Job" Tuesday evenings in

April at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy Center.

The workshops will be

held Tuesday, April 13, 20

and 27 from 6:30 to 8:30

p.m.

Space is limited and reg-

istration is required for each

workshop. Call 617-376-

1316 to register.

Workshop topics and

dates are:

April 13 - Resume Cri-

tique: Participants and the

workshop leader will cri-

tique resumes and provide

positive feedback for im-

provement. Bring 15 copies

of resume.

April 20 - Cover Letters:

Recruiters take an average

p

What do women really want?

Corvftcter^e . .

.

Find your confidence at

Fitness Unlimited Health Club for women

INTRODUCTORY PROGRAM

10 weeks for $119
1st time participants only. Limited-time offer.

Fitness )p Unlimited
health club m for women

EAST MILTON 364 Granite Avenue

617-698-0260
www.fitnessunlimited.com

Personal Training • Cardio • Strength • Fiteenz • Group Cycle

Expert Weight Loss • Pilates Reformer Studio • Child Care

of only 45 seconds to re-

view a resume. Learn how

to write and organize and ef-

fective cover letter.

April 27 - Interviewing:

Find out how to handle dif-

ficult questions and sharpen

interviewing techniques.

Review what to wear and

what not to wear and gen-

eral interview etiquette.

Spring Gala

To Benefit

Sober Club
The President's Sober

Club, in collaboration with

the Metro Suburban Re-

covery Learning Commu-
nity, will host a spring gala

"Sobriety Rules!" Friday,

April 16 at the Cyril P. Mor-

risette Post, 81 Liberty St.,

Quincy.

Tickets are $10 at the

door.

The alcohol-free event

will benefit the President's

Sober Club Center of Quin-

cy. It will feature a 50-50

raffle, beverages, light re-

freshments and music by

"The Music Machine."

To RSVP or for more

information, call 617-302-

4780.

GRANITE
LOCK CO
^ tttf MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t-

DEADB0LTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SH0WR00M1

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177
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QUINCY >
MEDICAL,
www.quincymc.org

At Quincy Medical Center, we are taking bold and aggressive action

to ensure the Hospital's success. We have launched a comprehensive

Transformation Plan to secure our Hospital's future. The Medical Center is

working to achieve this while maintaining the core values of quality, safety,

access and compassion.

We recognize that this rapidly changing health care environment demands
new and different expertise and the Medical Center is embarking on a new

direction. Dr. Gary Gibbons, after 1 years of service to Quincy Medical Center, will leave his

position as President and Chief Executive Officer, which he has held since 2005. The Board and

Staff of QMC have the highest regard for Dr. Gibbons and we ask you to join us in thanking him for

his commitment to the Medical Center and passion for the provision of the highest quality care to

our community.

Quincy Medical Center is in good hands during this interim period and we promise to keep

the community informed of our progress as we recruit new leadership. The QMC Medical Staff is

behind our efforts and we want to publicly thank these excellent physicians who have been so loyal

and supportive of our work.

Our community's health is in good hands

In this very challenging national healthcare environment, Quincy Medical Center must take the

necessary steps to secure a successful future and to sustain its financial viability. We need to

explore every opportunity to ensure our growth and success. Because of that we mutually agreed

with South Shore Hospital that it was in the best interest of Quincy Medical Center to end our

exclusive clinical affiliation. This allows QMC to evaluate the potential benefits of additional

alignments and partnerships with other providers.

Our Transformation Plan is focused on growth strategies and efficiencies to secure our future but

does require short-term sacrifices, specifically pay or contract reductions by every stakeholder -

administrators, employees, physicians and vendors. For the sake of our community, we hope our

unionized employees share our goals and will agree to our savings initiatives. We have had positive

interactions with most of the bargaining units representing three different labor unions and look

forward to them joining our cause.

We firmly believe our nurses want Quincy Medical Center to survive and thrive, and we also

know that they are very committed to our patients. They have the opportunity to join other key

stakeholders to ensure the success of our Transformation Plan. Together, we will ensure that our

patients continue to receive the highest level of nursing and other care from the Hospital, just as

they presently do from our highly trained staff of nurses and other professionals.

The fact is that Quincy Medical Center is at a turning point and heading in a positive direction.

We want to assure our community that Quincy Medical Center is taking the action we need

in order to ensure that we are here now and in the future providing care to you and your

families. ^*^±^x

.

Quincy Medical Center has a promising future providing the

highest quality care for you and your family. We know. We are the

Board of Trustees of Quincy Medical Center and represent both the

region and city's business and civic leaders who believe in Quincy

Medical Center and its outstanding staff of nurses, physicians,

clinicians, service and administrative workers, and volunteers.

Sincerely,

The Quincy Medical Center Board of Trustees

M#t Co**,
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Tackey Chan Candidate

For State Representative
Tackey Chan of Quincy

announces his candidacy for

State Representative of the

Second Norfolk District. He
will be running as a Demo-

cratic candidate.

Chan, lifelong Quincy

resident, will be making his

first run for public office.

He recently resigned

from the Massachusetts At-

torney General's Office of

Rate Payer Advocacy to

pursue the State Represen-

tative seat. He was an As-

sistant Attorney General for

three years.

In this capacity, he repre-

sented the customer interest

against utility company's

rate increase before the De-

partment of Public Utilities.

Prior to being an assistant

attorney general , he worked

for State Sen. Michael W.

Morrissey for nearly 12

years.

Chan is also a long time

community activist. He
serves on the boards of

HBE

TACKEY CHAN

Quincy Asian Resources,

Inc., Quincy Community

Action Program, and Work,

Inc.

On a municipal and state

level, he served on the Quin-

cy Zoning Board of Appeals

and is a member of the Mas-

sachusetts Asian American

Commission. In his home

neighborhood of Wollas-

ton, he is a member of the

Ward 5 Executive Commit-

tee. He also is a member of

the Ward 5 Democratic City

Committee.

He is a graduate of Saint

Ann's School and Bos-

ton College High School,

while he also had attended

Beechwood Knoll School.

He received his bachelor

degree from Brandeis Uni-

versity and his law degree

from New England School

of Law.

The Second Norfolk's

State Representative's seat

is in the City of Quincy and

is composed of all the pre-

cincts in Ward 1 , precincts 1

,

2 and 5 of Ward 3 , precincts

2 and 4 of Ward 4, precincts

1,3 and 4 of Ward 5.

The Democratic Primary

is Tuesday Sept. 14.

Chan will make his for-

mal announcement Satur-

day April 10, at 2 p.m. at

the Five Spices Restaurant

located at Presidents Place,

1250 Hancock St. The pub-

lic is welcome to attend.

Zumba Fundraiser April 16 At

Germantown Neighborhood Center

The Germantown Neigh- April 16 at the center, 366 and end at 8:30 p.m.

borhood Center/YMCA Palmer St., Quincy. Cost is $15 at the door.

Food Pantry will host a The two-hour Zumba All proceeds will directly

Zumba fundraiser Friday, party will begin at 6:30 p.m. benefit the pantry.

Library Suspends Sunday Hours
By JOE REARDON
Due to the ongoing eco-

nomic downturn and a year-

end budget shortfall, the

Board of Trustees of the

Thomas Crane Public Libra-

ry recently voted to suspend

Sunday hours as of April 4.

"I regret to announce that

a reduced budget for this

year has made it necessary

for us to suspend Sunday

hours at the Main Library

beginning April 4," Director

of Libraries Ann McLaughin

said in the library's newslet-

ter, which was emailed to

more than 10,000 people.

The other option to re-

duce library costs would

have been to cut back on

hours at the branch libraries.

McLaughlin said the main

branch library would still

be open on Saturdays and

believes it will be utilized

more than ever.

"The mayor told all the

departments that we had to

end the year in the black,"

McLaughlin said. "We want

to sustain the branches.

Nobody wants the libraries

closed."

The cost of Sunday ope-

rations is $75,000 for the

fiscal year and is a different

line item from the budget

because it is voluntary over-

time work. "Basically it's

the cost of two employees,"

McLaughlin said. "Many

other communities have

been forced to cut or restrict

their times."

Ofthe emails she received

back from people who get

the newsletter, McLaughlin

found it split down the mid-

dle of those who understood

the situation and others who

were upset by the closing.

"Half of the people un-

derstood," McLaughlin said.

"People love Sundays. It's

often the busiest day of the

week. We know that Sunday

hours are important, and are

sorry that we cannot sustain

these hours when the library

budget is reduced. It is our

plan to restore Sunday hours

as soon as the fiscal situa-

tion allows."

McLaughlin was hoping

that the city's fiscal situation

would improve enough to

request a transfer of funds

into the library budget to

maintain the Sunday hours.

The library trustees voted to

close on Sundays through at

least June when it became

apparent that the financial

climate hadn't improved.

"Choices like this are

always difficult because

someone is always unsa-

tisfied," said McLaughlin.

"Next year's budget is going

to be a challenge too."

For updated hours and

other library information,

call 617-376-1301.

Beach Commission Seeks Photos, Memories
Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission is look-

ing for photos, pictures and

snap shots of local residents

and families "On the Beach-

es of Quincy" for inclusion

in the 2010 Beach Guide.

The commission is also

seeking memories of "On

the Beaches of Quincy."

"We are designing our

2010 Beach Guide and

thought pictures and mem-
ories which residents of

Quincy submit would be a

nice touch," said Leo Kelly.

Photos and written mem-
ories should be mailed to

Leo Kelly, 143 Spring St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

"We will scan any pic-

tures submitted and return

to the owner. Written mem-
ories will not be returned,"

Kelly said.

For more information,

call 617-773-1534.

The Beach Guide will

be published in early May.

Deadline to submit photos

and written memories is

April 15.

KS>

BellaDerma
Acsthclics-t.L<

Owned and Operated by:

Judith A DiGravio RN, ADN
Gail S. Dnscoll. RN, BSN
Medical Aestheticians

Spa Week - $50 Treatments
Extended Bella Derma Dates: April 12 - May 1, 2010

Complimentary Skin Analysis and ONE treatment below
Microdermabrasion w/ Vitamin C Ultrasound Therapy

Skinceuticals® Deep Pore Cleansing Facial

Environ® Sensitive / Rosacea Facial

Laser Hair Removal - Single Treatment
Choose Lip, Chin OR Underarms

Spa Week promotions cannot be combined with other offers

Laser Hair Removal 50% Off
Call today for a complimentary consultation.

Perfect for Men and Women.

"How old you are is your business...

How old you look is ours!"™

501 John Mahar Highway, Braintree I 781-535-6886
www. belladermaskinclinic.com

3.00% APR for 3 Years
New or Pre-OwnedAuto Loan Rates*

• Registry of Motor Vehicle and CARFAX* reimbursements up to $25.00**

• Fast, convenient loan turnaround

• 24 hour on-line application with instant decision

• Friendly, personal service

uincy

Credit Union

100 Quincy Ave • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479.5558

519 Columbian St • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 781.340.7117

Toll Free 866.478.5558 • www.acu.org

•AP*»Annu*l Percentage **te Not ail applicant* will qua*fy tor promotional raw Term on promotional raw of i.00* Is J6 months Maximum loan amount $$0,000

Payment tsampfct $15,000 loan at J 00* AP* for 36 month* is $436 J7 Up to 100* financing of purchase price or book value (whichever is tes«) Membership eligibility

requirement* apply. $5.00 Primary Shaie Account required tor Membership. ••Promotional Hate. Registry and CAHMX reimbursement lee* available only on new loam

financed with QCU Other rates and terms available Speak to a loan representative for detail*.
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North Quincy/Squantum/Marina Bay
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Captain Fishbones Restaurant
ATT HI©

Captain Fishbones Restaurant is a family

owned and operated restaurant located at Ma-
rina Bay in Quincy and offers both traditional

and modern seafood specialties in addition to

a well-rounded, ail-American cuisine. Offering

indoor and outdoor seating along Marina Bay's

scenic boardwalk, the restaurant provides sky-

line views of Boston as well as a relaxing harbor

side ambiance.

Chef Joe Armstrong leads his staff with in-

novative recipes for seafood, steaks and more,

bringing new flavors and trends to the marina.

Armstrong was recently spotlighted at the New
England Home Show where he served his de-

lightful crab cake dish to the enjoyment of

many.

Upcoming events at Captain Fishbones in-

clude the annual grand opening of the Tiki Bar,

and the opening of the newly renovated patio

and function facility, as well as the unveiling of

the raw bar which will all take place on Patriots

Day Weekend. The raw bar will be serving fresh

local oysters, clams, and the fantastic "Seafood

Tower" which will consist of: oysters, mussels,

clams, crab legs, and an assortment of seafood

paired for sharing at your table. During the

week of April llth-April 16th CFB will be par-

ticipating in Quincy Restaurant Week offering a

three-course dinner for two for $30. CFB is also

proudly participating in a cooking demonstration

for the benefit of Elizabeth Seton Academy's an-

nual spring fundraiser, "TASTE", held at Gran-

ite Links on April 29th, where Armstrong will

be featuring a tuna tartare with a citrus soy vin-

aigrette, pickled cucumbers and ginger, served

with a wasabi creme fraiche.

Whether you prefer outside dining, entertain-

ment, picturesque views or traditional entrees,

Captain Fishbones has something to offer every-

one with a touch of positive attitude and exciting

atmosphere.

Captain Fishbones is located at 332 Victory

Road in Marina Bay. Telephone: 617-471-351 1.

Visit them at www.captainfishbones.com.
JOE ARMSTRONG, chef at Captain Fishbones Restaurant, located at 332

Victory Rd., Marina Bay.

§\jn®@lk ®wtt^m ©tffe? p©e# $mi®®@@®@ti
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Located on the water

in Marina Bay,

Captain Fishbones

offers the area's

finest casual dining.

We specialize

in seafood, steak,

and more.

332 Victory Road Quincy
Ouincy, MA 02171
617-471-3511

www.captainfishbones.com

A^ RESULTS
Real Estate

Maureen Glynn

Owner/Realtor

73 1 E. Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

Office: 617-479-5577

Fax: 617-328-7555

Cell/VM: 617-834-5577

Email: maureenglynnfa}verizon.net

Frank Glynn

Owner/Realtor

Dannys Hardware

Your neighborhood hardware store.

We're Open 7 Days a Week!

M-F: 7 am - 7 pm/Sat: 9 am-6 pm/Sun: 11 am - 5 pm

53 Billings Rd. • North Ouincy • (617) 773-2669

www.bostonhardwares.com

Sacred Heart School
370 Hancock Street

North Quincy, Massachusetts 02171

voice: 617-328-3830 fax: 617-328-6438

www,shSQuincy.org
office ©shsquincy.org

A Roman Catholic community walking together in faith,

worship, education, and service

Burke's Seafood

Visit our newly expanded dining room:

The Portside at Burke's Seafood

Enjoy a great lunch or early dinner & experience

the freshest seafood on the South Shore!

61 Billings Rd. • N. Quincy • (617) 328-9765

www.burkeseafood.com

ACCEPTING BIRTHDAY PARTY,

BRIDAL/BABY SHOWER &
BEREAVEMENT LUNCHEON
RESERVATIONS!

The View Restaurant & Tavern
Located at Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street

(617) 770-2500

Live Entertainment Every Thursday

and Friday Evening! (starting April 8)

www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com

Mary's Massage and Spa

Massage • Acupuncture • Herbal Medicine

Facials • Hair Styling • Nails 'Waxing

We accept union health insurance:

• Local 26 \

• Local 7 >3W
• Workers Compensation Jr ^_
• Automobile Accident

~y% 1

423A Hancock Street • North Ouincy • (617) 773-3380

www.MarysMassageTherapy.com

rid\hrov)\ flowery
EST. 1896

Phone:(617)328-1730

Fax: (617)328-9730

60 Billings Rd. • North Quincy • www.holbrows.com

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Fine Jewelry • GIA Diamonds • Watches

Quality On-Premises Repairs

Family Jewelers for 99 years and counting!

52 Billings Road North Quincv 617.328.0084

PUBLIC NOTICE

DISTRESS SALE

& BANK FORECLOSURES
Receive a free list from Realty Direct

with pictures of foreclosure properties.

133 Hancock Street, Quincy

www.bostonpublicnotice.com

We're in your neighborhood.

1 2 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 61 7-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 61 7-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N Quincy 617-328-8090

131 Pearl St.

Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.coffoebreakcafe.net

Simply Siperior

All Pets Great & Small

Pet Care
Professional Dog Walking — Pet Sitting

. . . loving care when you 're not there.

.

Barbara McDonald
Bonded A Insured

www.apgas.com
email: Barbara@apgas.com

Marina Bay • Squantum • North Quincy • Wollaston • Quarry Hills

617-786-0171

< lumber ( H ( ^ommntr

Sponsored by the North Quincy/Squantum/Marina Bay Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of the Ouincy Chamber of Commerce.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit TheQuincyChamber.com or call 617.471.1700

SI lOl* LOCAL'

BUlTQUIMCn?
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Beach Guide Cover Contest Voting Saturday
Quincy Sun readers and

the public are invited to cast

votes to select the winner of

the second annual Quincy

Beaches and Coastal Com-
mission's Beach Guide

Cover Contest Saturday,

April 10, from 12:30 to 2:30

p.m. at St. Ann's Church.

Third, fourth and fifth

grade students from 12

schools have been hard at

work creating their favorite

images of Quincy 's beach-

es.

A winner has been se-

lected from each school and

the voters at the Quincy En-

vironmental Earth Day cele-

bration April 10 will choose

the winning design.

Voting is open to anyone

but the public may vote only

once.

The collaboration be-

tween QBCC and the Quin-

cy Public Schools is an

opportunity to instill an ap-

preciation of the city's coast

and natural beauty.

Free Walking Tour Of Town Brook April 17
The Quincy Park Depart-

ment and the Quincy En-

vironmental Network will

sponsor a free walking tour

of Town Brook Saturday,

April 17 at 10:30 a.m.

Brad Chase of the Mass.

Division of Marine Fisher-

ies and Steve Perdios of the

QEN will look for smelts in

the Brook and discuss ef-

forts to restore the Brook as

part of the downtown rede-

velopment.

Participants should meet

in the parking lot of the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce, 36 Miller Stile

Rd.

For more information,

call 617-472-0799.

Osteoporosis Topic At Crane Library April 15

A free presentation on

osteoporosis and its risk fac-

tors, prevention, diagnosis

and treatment will be held

Thursday, April 15 at 10

a.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

The program will be

presented in English with

Cantonese interpretation by

Dr. Jose Varghese, chief of

radiology at Quincy Medi-

cal Center.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

The presentation is spon-

sored by the Thomas Crane

Public Library, Quincy Med-

ical Center, Quincy Asian

Resources, South Shore

Elder Services and Greater

Boston Chinese Golden Age

Center.

For more information,

call 617-376-1316.

'Sherlock Holmes' Screening April 15

The 2009 movie "Sher-

lock Holmes" will be shown

Thursday, April 15 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

the 128-minute film stars The screening is spon-

Robert Downey Jr., and sored by the Friends of the

Jude Law. Rated PG-13 for Thomas Crane Public Li-

intense sequences of vio- brary.

lence and action, some star- For more information,

tling images and a scene of call 617-376-1316.

Directed by Guy Ritchie, suggestive material.

BICYCLE
380 Washington St. • Quincy

We appreciate

your business
since 2003!!!

IQo/oOTJ
(617) 769-9669 any Purchase

www.andersonbicyde.com (with coupon • expires 5131110)

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an
older adult with:
MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION
A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when
safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Day Health Centers.

IWelch

Your family

member will

be transported

safely from

his or her home*
to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed

by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a curl

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the chance

to make new friends.

*

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext. 215
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing ^^

premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. uU ©

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

New Smoke Detector Initiative In Effect

Do you remember the

article I wrote on the new

smoke detector initiative

that was effective Jan. 1
st of

2010?

It was postponed until

April 5th and has now taken

effect.

This regulation will be

enforced as individuals sell

their homes when they are

required to obtain a smoke

detector certificate from us.

That certificate confirms

compliance with Mass.

General Law Chapter 148,

Section 26F. That law is

now being modified by the

introduction of 527CMR
Section 32.

I'm writing now to con-

vey that the state fire mar-

shal's office has modified

the initial regulation since

postponement and I hope to

clarify the differences here.

The modified regulation

applies to those one and two

family homes built prior to

1975 that have not been sub-

stantially renovated through

the building department per-

mitting process since then.

If an older home was modi-

fied and required to update

their smoke detectors with a

hard-wired, interconnected

system, the new regulation

does not apply.

Confused yet? There's

more!

To review for the mo-

ment, it is no longer enough

to have working, properly

placed smoke detectors

within your home to com-

ply with this regulation.

You must now have specific

types within specific loca-

tions as well.

Within 20-feet of an en-

tryway to a kitchen or bath-

room, the smoke detector

must now be of the photo-

electric technology.

A bathroom is defined

as one having a bathtub or

shower. Beyond 20-feet

from an entryway to a bath-

room or kitchen, you must

have a dual ionization/pho-

toelectric smoke detector,

or two separate units, one

photoelectric and one ion-

ization detector side by side.

The 20-foot measurement is

made horizontally and shall

include and extend into com-

mon areas of multi-family

dwellings, if applicable.

Example: The smoke de-

tector at the base of the cel-

lar stairs in a single family

home must now be a dual

detector, photoelectric/ion-

ization, even if the bath or

kitchen is located up the

stairs well within 20 feet.

Remember the measure-

ment is made horizontally,

meaning the determination

is made on the same living

level.

Placement requirements

have not changed. Within a

residence, smoke detectors

must be installed, "...on

the ceiling of each stairway

leading to the floor above,

near the base of, but not

within each stairway, and

an approved smoke detec-

tor shall be installed out-

side each separate sleeping

area."

This modification does

not affect the requirement or

placement of carbon mon-

oxide detectors either.

Historically, it has been

an uphill battle for us to

keep working well placed

smoke detectors within resi-

dences. We're grateful when

batteries aren't removed,

and when they're replaced

when needed.

While the state fire mar-

shal's office has deemed it

necessary to complicate our

pursuits with the distinction

of technology, we hope that

this complication will not

distract from their impor-

tance. Early notification of

smoke within a residence is

essential.

We will get through this!

Do You Have Sleep Apnea?

Do You Snore?

Are You Tired Of Your CPAP Machine?

Finally there is a comfortable, alternative treatment

for sleep apnea that is FDA-Approved!

This revolutionary, alternative treatment for

sleep apnea is available from:

Dr. Daniela Sever, DMD PC
440 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-4050

www.MySmileDoctors.com

Call (617) 328-4050 TODAY to schedule your FREE CONSULTATION to see if you

are a candidate for this revolutionary treatment, (covered by most medical insurance plans)

SomnoDent
OfSKMtto fO* liilf

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

4ft

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

*2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Former law clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

*Mass. Lawyer's Weekly

BatesRiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Fiscal Forecast

Gloomy, 2012 Worse?
Cont 'd From Page 1

collections that were $188

million below estimates."

Little has improved since

then, according to statistics

on job and income loss pre-

pared for the senate Ways

and Means Committee. Ac-

cording to that data, Mas-

sachusetts ranks fifth in the

country for job loss between

2000 and 2009.

As examples, the trades

lost over 19,000jobs in 2009

and construction workers

reported a 15% drop or the

loss of 18,400 jobs.

State aid is derived from

revenue and Morrissey's

data reveals a $3.1 billion

decline in fiscal year 2009

and another $ 1 .5 billion dol-

lar decline in the 2010 reve-

nue estimates. Capital gains

income dropped by 75%;

income tax collections are

down and sales tax income

is stagnant.

Despite the economic

setbacks, the state has main-

tained an AA bond rating

with three agencies.

Legislators expect a

gradual increase in the years

ahead and will use one-time

revenues to glue the 2011

budget but those won't be

available until 2012.

NEW TAXES
Councillors questioned

the legislators on state ini-

tiatives on new taxes and

gaming proposals.

All three legislators in-

dicated that some type of

gaming initiatives will pass.

The legislators will sup-

port slots at the empty grey-

hound racetracks.

"The dogs may be gone,

but the tracks are still

there," said Morrissey citing

the 600 people who lost jobs

when the greyhound-racing

ban passed.

"It's the best opportunity

to generate revenues imme-

diately," said Mariano who,

also, predicted that casino

gaming bills will pass, "The

House is going to pass it."

"It's about jobs," said

Tobin. "There are an awful

lot of people in the trades

hurting."

Marino also called the

casino proposals an employ-

ment opportunity. "You can

see the economy collapse

even further. We have to do

something. This is a jobs

bill."

Mariano, also, plugged

the tax credits for movie

productions. "We will con-

tinue to take a firm stand on

creating jobs. It's the only

way .out of this "
.

Morrissey said that Gov-

ernor Deval Patrick has pro-

posed a candy and sales tax

which would raise $51 mil-

lion a year, but legislators

have not acted on it.

As for the potential $20

million from expanding the

bottle return bill, Morris-

sey said, "The bottle bill is

a toss-up."

He did warn that two No-

vember ballot referendums

could play havoc with the

state's finances.

"That would send the

budget into a tailspin," said

Morrissey of any reversal

of the state's tax on alcohol

which is expected to raise

$ 100 million for the state.

Voters will be asked in

November to vote on Ques-

tion 1 which would reduce

the sales tax from 6.25% to

3% and Question 2 which

would eliminate the sales

tax on alcohol.

BRIDGE PROJECTS
Morrissey and Tobin

agreed with councillors that

the Neponset River Bridge

project should have a strong

police presence as the con-

struction gets underway.

"I think we need a very

strong presence," said

Tobin, adding, "It's going to

be a zoo."

The legislators agreed

with several councillors

who have criticized the state

agencies in recent weeks

In addition, Morrissey

said he would like to see a

ferry service underway from

Marina Bay in an effort to

lessen the traffic congestion

by even a small amount.

An estimated 70,000

commuter cars cross over

the Neponset River Bridge

at peak hours.

It's a necessary pcoject,

according to Morrissey who
said the bridge is 40-years-

old and in need of work.

Morrissey said the state

transferred the project from

the Department of Con-

servation and Recreation

(DCR) to the Department of

Transportation (DOT) in an

effort to improve efficiency.

"It's all been catch-up by

the DOT," said Morrissey.

Of the DCR, Morrissey

said, "They turned out to be

incompetent. I thought they

couldn't top the MDC, but

they did."

Morrissey said there

would be a meeting at City

Hall within the next ten

days to discuss the bridge

project.

Councillors wished Mor-

rissey and Tobin well after

noting that neither will run

for re-election for their cur-

rent political office. Mor-

rissey is a candidate for

Norfolk Country District

Attorney and Tobin for the

state senate seat.

Sacred ilr.irt School

Scftoterahfp, Service

i,ea<ii'r»bip, Character
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SEVEN STUDENTS from Sacred Heart School in North Quincy were recently inducted into

the National Junior Honor Society. The honored students are (from left): Nicole Coloma, Eileen

O'Connor, Jenny Kung, Jacqueline Choi, Katie Iran, Viviane Chau and Claudelle Osais. Stu-

dents were selected based upon their scholarship, leadership, service, citizenship, and character

by the Sacred Heart Faculty Council. (Elke DeBriae Scanlan Photo)

Palmucci Seeks Fees

For Ambulance Services,

False Alarms, Accidents
The City Council's Pub-

lic Safety Committee will

consider two proposals sub-

mitted by Ward 4 Councillor

Brian Palmucci for estab-

lishing fees for ambulance

service and false alarms.

Palmucci recommended

Monday that the fire depart-

ment establish procedures

and policies for recovering

costs associated with fre-

quent false alarms at multi-

unit apartment buildings and

for motor vehicle incidents.

"With an already over-

burdened taxpayer and a

projected budget shortfall,

we need new ideas to gener-

ate revenue," Palmucci said.

"We owe it to the taxpayer

to come up with workable

solutions to the financial is-

BR1AN PALMUCCI

sues facing the city.

"There are private com-

panies that handle the bill-

ing with no up-front costs,"

said Palmucci. "A recovery

fee needs to be explored as

more and more of the Fire

Department's calls are mo-

tor vehicle related and are

false alarms." .

Palmucci estimated that

such recovery fees could re-

coup hundreds of thousands

of dollars in city costs.

In addition, Palmucci

is seeking a review of the

city's contract with Fallon

Ambulance with an eye to

raising funds by sharing in

the ambulance's city call

revenue.

Palmucci sought a com-

prehensive review of the

contract for two purposes.

One is to ensure that resi-

dents are receiving the best

service possible and the

second whether "monetary

compensation can or should

be paid to the City for such

an agreement."

(l-r) Drs. Jennifer Daman Christina Thomas, and Margaret SulUvan

Jennifer Daman, MD, FAC0G
0B/GYN

Margaret Sullivan, MD, FACOG
0B/GYN

Christina Thomas, MD
OB/GYN

Providing comprehensive, expert and compassionate care*

At Atlantic Women's Health we provide comprehensive, expert care in a convenient setting,

and we never forget how important the relationship with your doctor is to your long-term health.

• Adult and adolescent

gynecological care

• Complete prenatal and

obstetrical care, including

high-risk pregnancies

• On-site prenatal testing

• Management of

abnormal pap smears

On-site hysteroscopy, colposcopy,

and LEEP procedures

Laparoscopic surgery

Minimally-invasive treatments

for abnormal uterine bleeding

Bone density screenings

Management of menopause

Atlantic
WOMEN'S HEALTH

obstetrics and gynecology

340 Wood Road, Suite 305, Braintree

Call (781) 624-3030

118 Long Pond Road, Plymouth

Call (508) 830-3190

Mew patients welcome. All insurances accepted. Mow booking appointments.

Atlantic Women's Health is affiliated with South Shore Hospital.
adanticwomenshealth.com

See our New Spring^^f
Menu on Facebook! %
www.facebook.com/lou iscrossing

ALL ENTREES FROM
OUR REGULAR MENU ARE

*10 OR LESS.
Every Wednesday-Thursday until closing

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck Friday-Saturday 4-6pm only, Sunday All Day

L 617-770-9576
K Saturday, April 10™X www.lou.scross.ng.com

Freshness quality and generous portion

'^Av^. s ':es °ffered by our chef Scott Keith.

Ekbal H. Elkadrv D.M.D. and Associates
Multi-Specialty Practice

Offering cutting edge technologies in:

Root Canal Therapy
Our endodontist (root canal specialist) utilizes microscopic endodontic

procedures to provide the most state of the art and quality service possible.

Our mission is to provide exceptional care that is gentle and compassionate in

friendly and relaxed environment. We strive to make every office visit comfortable.

Our doctors and dental professionals are sensitive to your needs and conerns

every step of the way. Our fees are affordable.

Saving your teeth is our priority!

Please call for an appointment today 1 372 Hancock Street

Office (617) 472-3919 Quincy, MA 02 1 69
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Census Rallies Saturday

At Three Quincy Locations

QUINCY NEIGHBORHOOD CLUB recently donated $5,600 to Father Bill's & MainSpring

in support of its work with veterans experiencing homelessness. From left are: Anthony Lo-

sordo, board member; C. Robert Foy, club vice-president; Michael McNally, club president;

John Yazwinski, KitMS president and CEO, Mayor Thomas Koch and honorary member of the

Neighborhood Club, and Martin McGovern, club general manager.

Money To Assist Local Veterans

Neighborhood Club Donates $5,600

To Father Bill's Place And MainSpring

Cont 'd From Page 1

dents this year, up from

the 2000 count of 88,125.

"I'm going to be awfully

disappointed if we don't get

to 93,000 or 94,000," said

Shea. "It means money to

the city at the end of the

day"

"Uncle Sam has gone hi-

tech," said Shea, referring

to the census website that's

tracking local response

which recently registered

only a 54% Quincy response

in contrast to a national 57%

JOSEPH SHEA

current neighborhood re-

sponse, indicating that North
response.

Still , there will be plenty ^nc^ Wollaston and West

Quincy are below the aver-

Father Bill's & Main

Spring (FBMS), a non-

profit organization dedi-

cated to ending homeless-

ness on the South Shore,

has been awarded $5,600

by Quincy's Neighborhood

Club in support of its work

with veterans experiencing

homelessness.

In the presence of sev-

eral veterans from the Quin-

cy area and FBMS staff,

Neighborhood Club board

members presented a check

to FBMS President & CEO,

John Yazwinski.

ties, raising the proceeds to

$3,000. The club's members

provided additional auc-

tion items, which helped the

total results reach $5,600.

About 125 members joined

the celebration.

"Each year, we try to se-

lect a local charity consistent

with our family-friendly val-

ues, and many of our mem-
bers are either parents of

current service members or

veterans themselves. Host-

ing the event on Veteran's

Day was really meaningful

to the membership and the

The Neighborhood Club, response was incredible. We
plan to do it again for Father

Bill's & MainSpring this

year."

CEO John Yazwinski

said the money will be used

in lieu of their traditional

Thanksgiving celebration,

held a "Night of Thanks-

giving," on Veterans' Day

2009 to honor local veter-

ans. Club General Manager to support its work with vet-

Marty McGovern, parent of erans from the Quincy area,

an active serviceman, and "We are seeing an in-

his staff auctioned a com- crease in the number of vet-

plete in-home dinner for 6, erans returning from recent

prepared by Executive Chef conflicts seeking our as-

Joel Hathaway and Wendy

McEachern, club function

manager.

As the auction price rose

to $1,000, McGovern and

his team offered an addi-

sistance. These dollars will

support our efforts at help-

ing these men and women
who have served us selfless-

ly to reacclimate to civilian

life. It's important work and

tional two dining opportuni- we so appreciate the Neigh-

LPzoihect sri ill Comhanu
"Personalized Attention Since 1951"

i

I

First Communion
Dresses

Over 500 Dresses in Stock
including Joan Calabrese, Us Angels,

J.J. an Jorden and Christie Helene

Great Selection of Plus Sizes

Veils Shoes Slips Gloves

Purses Boleros Capes Sweaters

Boys' White Suits
starting at $59.50

Sizes 5 to 20 in Stock
Blue Sportcoats Shoes

Shirts Ties Belts

J

Communion Gifts
Musi*. Boxes • Medals »k Chains

Photo Album • Plaques • Rosaries

Paper Products • Invitations

American Girl Doll Dresses too!

I Visit the Largest Religious Goods Store in Massachusetts

Inspirational Gifts Music Books Bibles

Corner ofNorth Main & Field Streets, Brockton/Avon Line

Mon: 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tues-Sat: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

MiNV7?s, off Route 24 - 1*800*586-195 1,

borhood Club's efforts on

behalf of the veterans we

serve."

In addition, FBMS is

working diligently to pro-

of old-fashioned campaign-

ing Saturday as volunteers

wave signs, and sport T-

shirts and caps and knock

on doors to urge residents to

age at this time.

Tram said she's been tap-

ping local agencies, schools

and churches in efforts to

increase the volunteers for
fill out the simple form and

drop it in a mailbox by April
Saturday's pepndlies.

19.

The rallies will be held

vide trainingjob placement, Saturday from 1 to 3 p.m. at

housing assistance and oth- these locations:

er supportive services to • Kam Man Plaza, Quin-

more than 100 eligible vet- cy Avenue

erans from the South Shore. • Corner of Hancock

Through a US Department and Billings Streets, North

of Labor Homeless Veter-

ans Reintegration Program

(HVRP) Grant of $ 175,000,

FBMS has helped 48 veter-

ans find housing since Au-

Quincy

• Corner of Sea Sand

Palmer Streets, German-

town.

Shea said he's been

I'm pretty confident

Quincy will do fine," said

City Council president Kev-

in Coughlin, Ward 3, who
noted that census informa-

tion is available in 59 lan-

guages for those with lim-

ited English.

All information is kept

confidential for 72 years,

pick up additional forms.

The federal agency this

week cautioned residents

across the country to be sure

to identify any person claim-

ing to represent the bureau.

All employees wear of-

ficial badges, stating their

name, the US DEPART-

MENT OF COMMERCE,
and the words, US CENSUS
BUREAU.
A legitimate census

worker will offer a supervi-

sor contact number and only

ask questions that appear on

the official form.

Census workers will not

ask about citizenship in-

formation or for donations,

bank account numbers, the

value of your home, your

Social Security number or

credit cards.

In addition, census work-

ers do not contact individu-

als by e-mail. They may call

you to verify basic informa-

tion.

Quincy's Complete Cen-

sus Committee includes the

following local leaders:

Mayor Thomas Koch and

the city councillors along

with Draicchio, Kathy Quig-

gust, and plans to place an working closely with Tram

additional 80 into employ- Nguyen, Partnership Spe-

according to Tram who said
,ey Gerrnantown Neighbor-

that neither the president nor hood Center Peter Foreman)
any agency or person has

access to the forms which

do not ask for Social Secu-

ment in the 2010.

Father Bill's & Main-

Spring, founded in 1982,

has become the leading pro-

cialist for the United States

Department of Commerce
and Wollaston resident who
has been assigned to the

vider of services to manage, city's program.

prevent and end homeless-

ness in Southeastern Massa-

chusetts. The organization

helps 2,500 people annually

who are homeless, or at risk

of homelessness, to achieve

self-sufficiency. This assis-

tance includes an immedi-

ate solution of shelter-based

services, a short-term solu-

tion of transitional housing

and a long-term solution of

permanent supportive hous-

ing.

For more information,

call 617-376-2255.

Nguyen joined Shea at

Monday's Census Week
kick-off as did the city's

Census Liaison Nicky

Crispo and William Draic-

chio, a member of the Board

of Registrars and retired

Quincy police officer.

Nguyen said the census

team is still looking for vol-

unteers for Saturday's ral-

lies scheduled from 1 p.m.

to 3 p.m.

"Quincy did very well

in 2000," said Nguyen who
provided a breakdown of

Bethann Strollo, QCAP, Ed-

ward Keohane, Chairman of

Quincy 2000 Board, Daniel
rity numbers or citizenship Dewey Patrida SmaJ , Da_

status vid Zou, Lola Tom, John
In the past, the census de- yazwinski, CEO, Father

partment has sent out short Biirs and Mainspring; Rob-
and long forms, but this

ert Bosworth, Publisher,
year, all census forms ask

only minimal information

on residency, race and age.

For more information,

call 1-888-861-6868 or

visit the official website,

www.2010census.gov. The

website includes a list of lo-

cal churches and agencies

where residents may get

help, aid in translations, or

The Quincy Sun, Rev. John

Swanson, Union Congrega-

tional Church; Sean Glen-

non, Planning Department;

Kathryn Hobin, Law De-

partment; John Brothers,

Quincy Asian Resources,

Robert Quinn and Adrianna

Cillo, Quincy Housing Au-

thority and Jack Encarna-

cao, The Patriot Ledger.

Insurance
STRATEGIES

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR AUTO INSURANCE?
Running a business can

be personally rewarding and

profitable. Whether you own
a dental practice, a restaurant,

or a hair salon, it's important

to protect your business by

having the right type and level

of insurance. Please call JAMES
J. SULLIVAN INSURANCE
AGENCY at 617-328-8600 to

schedule a consultation. We
can design an individualized

insurance plan based on the

needs of your specific business.

Our office is located at 151

Hancock Street.

Malpractice policies come

in either the form of "claims

made" or "occurrence" policies.

Claims made policies cover only

claims that are made while the

policy was in effect. That is, as

long as the policyholder pays

premiums on the initial policy

and subsequent renewals, his or

her work or services is protected

from claims. Once the policy

period lapses, the professional or

business owner is not protected

from unknown or unreported

claims made outside the coverage

period unless a "tail" coverage,

which continues coverage

after the coverage period, is

purchased. Occurrence coverage

is insurance that provides

coverage regardless of when a

claim is made. While occurrence

coverage costs more, many feel

that it is well worth it.

NOTE: With an occurrence

policy, coverage is limited to the

amount specified by the policy in

the year ofthe occurrence.

www.j8MMIvaninsurance.com

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED #1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

CallforFREE trial lesson

X 781-843-9624
"An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

S§B

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

\^%
Nursery School
Now Enrolling

For Summer & Fall

781-843-8030

12 Elm St., Braintree

neayc 2nd floor

PRESCHOOL &PRE-K
HALF DAY (am or pm)

FULL DAY PROGRAM
Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School

• Summer Program

•Educating young children

since 1982.

•Art, Music, Gym A Yoga.

www.lollipoptreekids.com

QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100
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212 On Point Webster Honor Roll
Point Webster Middle

School lists 212 students on

its second quarter honor roll.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 8: Antonio Agcao-

ili, Claudia Barzola, Michael

Cronin III, Jing Wan Gu, Sha-

mus Hill-Torres, Deuk-Young
Jeong, Matthew Kozlowski,

Michelle Kung, Jia Rui Li,

Lindsey Lo, Huan Luong,

Brendan Maloney, Michaela

Maloof, Kathryn McGroarty,

Cindy Nguyen, Rachel Papile,

Kalauna Seme, Iqrah Tauhid,

Jason Thi, Adam Tran, Joanne

Tsang, and Michelle Zeng.

Grade 7: Ursula Biba, Val-

erie Chen, Kelly Chow, Ga-

brielle Costantino, Katy Deng,

Kassandra Dineen, Vasil Duka,

Michaela Gallant, Gianni Hill-

Torres, Mychelle Johnson,

Aurelie Lafontant, Caitlin Lee,

Steven Marstjepovic, Angela

McDonald, Anna Nguyen,

Emma Papile, Noreen Plabu-

tong, Suhail Purkar, Mavis

Quinn, Rachel Roach, Hiba

Senhaj, Leonard Strauss, Ni-

cole Strauss, Lily Vo, and Ni-

cole Welliver.

Grade 6: Parawat Chang

Thong, Theresa Cronin, Jose

Garcia Rosario, Jia Li Liu, Di-

ane Margaret MacAibay, Jay

Gabrielle MacAibay, Lucas

Ros, and Saquon Spence.

Grade 5: Mika Abe, Yusra

Ahmed, Yaseen Alkhafaji, Sai

Allu, Noorelhouda Chaghou-

ri, Waseem Chebbo, Joanne

Chung, Brianna Cristiani, Jo-

seph Cristiani, Jeziel Cruz,

Jyshele Darosa, Jimmy Fang,

Kyla Gaiter, Jakki Guan, John-

ny He, Keith Hoffses, Maysoon
Khan, Kaylen Koslowski, Ja-

son Kung, Robert Kyller.

Judy Li, Alexandra

MacPherson, Mark Malloy,

Josefine Marstjepovic, Shelby

Maze, Christina McDonald,

Zhuo Feng Mei, Tara Nguyen,

Ashley Philibert.Tarun Kumaar
Rajasekar, Michael Reardon,

Matthew Steele, Sadaf Tauhid,

Kristen Tran, and Ricky Wong.

HONORS
Grade 8: Flavio Alvarez,

Steven Bowe, Evgeny Buckley,

Kristen Condon, Brett Cullen,

Catherine Cyr, Domonica Fer-

nandes, Michael Herlihy, Ra-

challe Hoppie, Guang Huang,

Sandra Latt, Sherroll Leather-

wood, Tessa Mazerall, Kelly

McDonald, Anglea Ng, Tina

Pham, Lydia Roman, Wander-

son Santos, Man Lin Yu, and

Andrew Zheng.

Grade 7: Jonathan Bain,

Jacquelyn Baldwin, Michelle

Ward 5 Logo Design Contest
The Ward 5 Community

Association invites the com-

munity to participate in its

logo design contest.

The association seeks a

visually compelling symbol

to help generate public rec-

ognition and familiarity with

the Ward 5 Community As-

sociation. A "catchy tag line"

should accompany the logo.

Logo Contest Rules:

• Each contestant must

submit a symbol and tag line

representing the Ward 5 Com-

munity

• Entries must be the

original work of the sender.

No third-party images are al-

lowed.

• Contestants must label

entries using file names that

include their full name.

• The entries should be in a

scalable graphic format. The

contest winner will be asked

to supply the source file of the

winning design before receiv-

ing their award. However,

hand drawn logos will be ac-

cepted.

• Entries should be e-

mailed to Ward 5 Commu-
nityAssociation@gmail.com

or sent to Ward 5 Community

Association 55 Sturtevant

Rd., Quincy, MA 02169

• Entries must be received

on or before noon May 10.

• All entries become the

property of the Ward 5 Com-

munity Association.

• The winning entry may
be modified in any way by

Ward 5 Association when

used in promotional materi-

als.

• The winner will be an-

nounced at the Annual Meet-

ing on May 13.

• PRIZE: $25, the first T-

Shirt printed displaying the

logo, and a week's worth of

"Drink of Choice" at the Cof-

fee Break Cafe\

Chen, Cory Condon, Jessica

Fonseca, Kenneth Garcia Ro-

sario, Brianna Graves, Mark

Hajjar, Kerri Anne Hutchins,

Stiven Kodra, Sultan Kokel , Ju-

lia Larkin, Marie Lavigne, Mi-

chelle Lee, Cody Ma, Coleman

Maloney, Brianna McCombs,
Julian Molina, Noemi Mon-

terroso, Kevin Mood, Alexan-

dra Nigro, Rikin Patel, Sarah

Pepin, Michael Ring, Indhira

Rosa-Perez, Nicholas Solander,

Sammy Tai, Denise Tran, and

Ryan Turpin.

Grade 6: Aybuke Akyarar,

James Anderson, Eleanor Bal-

lard, Daisy Ban, Joseph Boddie,

Ann-Estelle Burke, Elaine Pa-

tricia Cabral , Guo Wei Cai , Ste-

phen Carinci, Marissa Cawley,

Vannessa Demore, John Dug-

gan, Mary Elizabeth Duggan,

Joseph Galuski, Chan-Yeong

Jeong, Manal Khan, Ridha

Khawar, Jasmin Las, Cindy

Lei, Lauren Lo, Gina Lupo,

Anthony Marcello, Gausnel

Mathe, Jenna Morris, Stiv Mu-
collari, Lauren Murphy.

Alex Nguyen, Kelly

O'Connor, Talyah Peeples,

Asish Peravali, Jonathan Rob-

erts , Juliet Wilma Samson , Kyle

Sleeper, Keith Smith, Asa Jean

Soriano, Vivian Tarn, Andrew

Tran, Jason Truong, Selina

Tsang, Tyrell Watson-Andrews,

Joyce Zhang, and Jessie Zhu.

Grade 5: Marco Andrade,

Michelle Berry, Amy Blois,

Alexis Brickhose-Amisial,

Andrew Cristina, Rama Harb,

Nicole Howard, Erick Isidro,

Layla Johnson, Katie Johnston,

Rana Kenawy, Nathan Kilian,

Catly Le, Crystal Le, Daniel

Liang, Brenna McGuinness,

Ronoldi Molina, Tiara Osgood,

Scott Parrish, Marika Phil-

lips, Brian Quach, Jack Quinn,

Carolyn Ryan, Alexa Topalli,

Caitlyn Vacha, Brianna West,

Nik Won Williams, and Wendy
Zhou.

THE SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 021 69

617-770-3884

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm
Yourpefs health and happiness are our #1 priority!

www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

Theme Days • Swimming • Arts A Crafts * Energetic Staff

South Shore YMCA

Summer Day Camps
Ages 4-14 years

Quincy ~ Canton

Camp begins June 28

For information call: Chrissy Shah

617-479-8500 x205 * cshah@ssymca.org

ssymca.org/quincy

Financial Assistance Available

BANK OF CANTON recently received the "Recognition for Outstanding Performance" award

from I _S. Bank and Freddie Mac. From left are: Bank of Canton Residential Lending Officer

Sean Wilson, Edward Madden Jr., Bank of Canton President and CEO Stephen Costello, Fred-

die Mac Account Manager Kathleen Herminghaus, and Bank of Canton Assistant Vice Presi-

dent/Residential Lending Judy Higgins.

Bank Of Canton Recognized For

Outstanding Residential Lending
The Bank of Canton re-

cently received the "Recog-

nition for Outstanding Per-

formance" award from U.S.

Bank and Freddie Mac, an-

nounces bank President and

CEO Stephen Costello.

The organizations recog-

nized the bank's outstanding

residential lending division

which consistently deliv-

ered a high volume of quali-

ty loans that closed on-time.

In 2009, the Bank's resi-

dential lending division en-

joyed a banner year with

$640 million in loan clos-

ings. Out of hundreds of

mortgage lenders through-

out Massachusetts, Bank

of Canton was a "top 5"

provider of conventional

mortgages loans for single-

family and condo home pur-

chases and a "top 10" pro-

vider of mortgage loans for

home purchases of all types.

The Bank was also a "top

25" provider of mortgage

loans of all types including

refinancing.

Law Office of

Christine Cedrone Logan
A PROFESSIONAL. CORPORATION

FAMILY LAW • BANKRUPTCY
ESTATE PLANNING • CARE & PROTECTION MATTERS

LOAN MODIFICATIONS

617-934-0709 • FAX 617-328-0689

21 MAYOR THOMAS j. MCGRATH HIGHWAY • SUITE 306 • QUINCY. MA 02169

We build strong kids, strong families, strong communities

Allerton House
Assisted Living Communities

DUXBURY
781-585-7136

HINGHAM
781-749-3322

MARSHFIELD
781-834-7885

(Including Memory Care)

WEYMOUTH
781-335-8666

QUINCY
617-471-2600

60 Years of
Quality ServiCe

jWelch
^flP HEALTHCARE AND^ RETIREMENT GROUP

do the driving. .

.

you can enjoy

your new home!

• Delicious Meals

• Shopping Trips

• Beautiful Apartments

• Personalized Services

• And Free

Transportation!

Convenience,
Security & Peace
of Mind.

Call today for a

complimentary
luncheon & tour

—

Well even
pick you up!

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 6cti>
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Happy Birthday, Dr. Seuss

REP. BRUCE AYERS reads "Who Cares About Disabled People" by Paul Adams to Mrs. Kar-

en Mac Lean's second grade class at the Montclair School recently. This was the seventh annual

celebration of Dr. Seuss's birthday, which is held during Read Across America Week. Some
50-community members, including parents of Montclair students and local politicians, read to

students at the event. Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

NORFOLK COUNTY SHERIFF MICHAEL BELLOTTI reads Dr. Seuss's "The Cat In The

Hat Comes Back" to Mrs. Mary Hurley's grade fourth class at the Montclair School.

STATE TREASURER and former Quincy city counciUor Tim Cahill read "And to Think that

I Saw It on Mulberry Street" to Merrymount School third graders as part of the Read Across

America Day celebrating the birthday of Dr. Seuss. Teachers of the class are Mrs. .Julie Camp-
bell, Mrs. Ellen Wallace, and Ms. Conine Sullivan. Photo courtesy State Treasurer Tim Cahill

QUINCY POLICE LT. BRIAN TOBIN reads "Maniac Magee" by Jerry Spinelli to Mr. Tom
Mullen's fifth grade class and Mrs. Ann Weatherbee's kindergarten class recently at the Mont-

clair School.

REP. STEPHEN TOBIN, reading "Number the Stars" by Lois Lowry, has the full attention oi

Mrs. Janice Ronayne's fifth grade class. Tobin was one of 50 community members who read to

students at the Montclair School as part of Read Across America week.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE VICE-CHAIRWOMAN ANNE MAHONEY and Mrs. Diane Petti-

nelli's kindergarten class get together for a photo during the Montclair School's annual celebra-

tion of Dr. Seuss's birthday as part of Read Across America Week. Mahoney read "Willie Was
Different" by Norman Rockwell.

THE QUINCYSUN's Sean Brennan reads "Thidwick The Kind-Hearted Moose" by Dr. Seuss to ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT COLLEEN ROBERTS gets together for a picture with Mr.

Mrs. Nancy Joyce's fifth grade class at the Montclair School. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble Scott Perfetuo's third grade class after reading "Giraffes Can't Dance" by Giles Andreade.
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S sztrMirxy! Taste Quincy Restaurant Week!
Sunday, April 11- Friday, April 16

" ?/ RESTAURANT

& WEEK

You can dine out and stay within your budget!

Enjoy savings at some ofQuincy's finest food establishments

and specialty shops during Taste Quincy Restaurant Week!

Enjoy Lunch for Two for $10

Adams Pub at Best Western Adams Inn

Burke's Seafood

La Paloma Mexican Restaurant

The View Restaurant & Tavern

*****"'

•*«*•-

Enjoy Dinner for Two for $20

Burke's Seafood

Finians

Firefly's Bodacious BBQ
La Paloma Mexican Restaurant

The View Restaurant & Tavern

Enjoy Lunch for Two for $15

Alfredo's Restaurant

Beni Cafe

Coop's Bar& Grille

Cucina Mia
The Fours

Fuji 1546

Gennaro's Eatery

Hancock's Steak & Seafood at the Marriott

Kama Lounge/Bistro Chi

Shabu
Siros

Stadium Sports Bar & Grill

Villa Rosa

Enjoy Additional Specials At:

Alba Deli Express

Coffee Break Cafe

Ginger Betty's

Hallowed Herbs Tea House

Sadie's Designer Cakes & Pastries

The Cake Spot

-

MBHM

Enjoy Dinner for Two for $30

Alfredo's Restaurant

Beni Cafe

Captain Fishbones

Common Market Restaurant

Fuji 1546

Gennaro's Eatery

Hancock's Steak & Seafood at the Marriott

Kama Lounge/Bistro Chi

Shabu

Siro's at Marina Bay

Stadium Sports Bar & Grill

Villa Rosa

Please contact participating establishments for information about the specials

they will be offering. You may find contact information and more by visiting:

TasteQuincy,com
The Quincy Restaurant League is a collaboration with the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.

For more information, call (617) 471-1700.
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TAJ Coin, Stamp Co. Closing After 42 Years In Business
Cont 'd From Page 1

sure."

Laitinen prides himself

in keeping his fees modest

and not outpricing his cus-

tomer base. A small box in

the store window was filled

with 100 international coins

for a paltry $6. Numerous

packs of baseball cards sold

for$l.

He enjoys the one-on-

one, hands-on approach with

the customers. One hobbyist

was looking to have several

coins appraised. Laitinen

took out a price guide and

showed him the coins' val-

ue.

"I'll save them for my
great-grandchildren," the

customer said.

Laitinen found it impor-

tant to cater to the young

hobby customers as well as

the more savvy, older con-

sumers.

"We try to keep the coins

at a modest price," Laitinen

said. "That way a kid can

walk in with a dollar and be

able to leave with a handful

of coins."

Ken Prescott of South

Boston has been frequent-

ing TAJ two to three times

a month for the past year.

A collector of Canadian

stamps, Prescott said he'll

miss the store. "I'm a very

short income person," he

THE BRADFORD BUILDING - which has stood at the corner of Maple and Chestnut Streets

in Quincy Center since 1919 - is expected to be demolished this summer. Open green space is

planned for the site. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

said. "I come out here and himself a hobbyist of cards, quented the store under the

spend what I can. It's a stamps or coins. He realized previous owner and, along

shame Tom's going out of years ago it's impossible to with Agnes Gidley and John

business." be both and make a living at Salvucci put their coins and

And then there were the the same time. "If you're a stamps up for consignment,

items that sold for much real dealer you can't do it," "We were putting stuff in

he said. "If someone comes here on consignment and

in and asks for something pretty soon we had more of

card from early 1900s that is specific you can't say, 'I our stuff in there than they

worth well more than $2,000. have it but it's not for sale.' had," Laitinen said.

"That stuck in my mind be- You can't fall in love with The trio went into busi-

cause I bought a bunch of your inventory."

cards and it was right in the Ironically, Laitinen fre-

middle," he said.

Laitinen doesn't consider

more. Laitinen stumbled

across a Ty Cobb rookie

ness together (TAJ stands

for Tom, Agnes and John)

and it was successful from

the start. Salvucci passed

away 20 years ago and Gid-

ley retired soon after. She

has since passed away.

Laitinen's main inter-

est was in stamps, but soon

learned he had to develop an

expertise in coins because

the two were synonymous.

The baseball cards end of

the business peaked in the

late 1980s, but the store did

a great business during the

hobby's "hey day."

"You couldn't get in

here," Laitinen said with a

laugh. "There were kids in

here holding up dollar bills

to buy packs of cards. I felt

like Gulliver and the Lilli-

putians."

The baseball market

dipped soon after because of

the costly demand of keep-

ing up with so many dif-

ferent companies manufac-

turing cards. "It used to be

Topps, Fleer and Donruss,"

said Laitinen. "They went

from mass producing a mil-

lion cards to a billion cards.

To buy a case of all the new

issues it would have cost me
$100,000 a year."

With the closing of TAJ,

the number of stamp stores

in Massachusetts will num-

ber just a half dozen. And

while there is still a healthy

number of collectors, Laitin-

en doesn't seeing that num-

ber increasing at a notice-

able rate any time soon.

"The new generation is

not a generation of hobby-

ists," he said. "They want to

play the video games."

The economy, too , has put

a dent in the hobby and new

stores opening up across the

country. "When you start

any business, you have to

put money into it," Laitinen

said. "With the economy the

way it is, people aren't go-

ing to do that."

The Internet has made a

little dent in the hobby with

online auctions, but Laitinen

said it hasn't had as much of

an affect as people think.

"It's not practical," he said.

"I don't know too many

people who have been very

successful on it."

Laitinen expects to sell

his inventory to smaller

dealers who work the New
England flea market circuit.

Laitinen admitted he'll

miss the store, particularly

the customers he's known

for years. But Laitinen has

plenty to keep him busy in

retirement. "I don't plan on

opening a store," he said. "I

have a pile of grandchildren

to spend time with."

Licensed & Insured

40 years serving the South Shore

Buying and Selling Antiques & Collectibles

Appraisals - Estates purchased

398 Bridge St., Rte. 3A, N. Weymouth 781-337-4869

Quincy Chamber Receives $25,000 State Grant

65th Anniversary

Pfc. William R. Caddy
United States

Marine Corps Reserve

Killed in action against

Japanese forces during

the seizure oflwo Jima,

the volcanic island, in

World War II.

March 3, 1945
Awarded the

Congressional Medal of Honor

Posthumously

Remembered by the members of the

William R. Caddy Detachment

Marine Corps League, Quincy

Anniversary Observance Sunday,

April 11, 12 noon at Caddy Memorial Park,

Quincy Shore Drive

Commandant Donald Sharp

Adjutant SGT. ofArms Marc Connolly

All members of the Caddy Detachment Marine Corps League,

will fall out in uniform Sunday, April 1 1th, 12 Noon sharp for

wreath laying ceremonies at Caddy Memorial Park. All veter-

ans of Iwo Jima and other veterans organizations are cordially

invited. Collation to be held at William R. Caddy Detachment,

111 Newbury Ave., North Quincy, after services.

State Senator Michael W.

Morrissey and State Repre-

sentatives A. Stephen Tobin,

Ronald Mariano, and Bruce

Ayers announce the Quincy

Chamber of Commerce will

receive $25,000 as part of

a Massachusetts Office of

Small Business and Entre-

preneurship (OSBE) award

of $600,000 in grants to

community-based ,non-prof-

it organizations throughout

the state that provide assis-

tance and advisory services

to small businesses.

"We are grateful that

Quincy continues to be an

important part of the Com-
monwealth's overall small

business creation and re-

tention agenda," Morrissey

said. "At 85 percent of all

Massachusetts businesses,

our small businesses con-

tinue to be the backbone of

our economic strength."

The Small Business

Technical Assistance Grant

Program was established in

2005 as part of a statewide

effort to stimulate and sup-

port entrepreneurial busi-

ness growth in the state.

These programs typically

assist businesses with 20 or

F00TTN0TES O
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by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.
Diploraate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery

Diploma te, American Board of Pediatric Orthopedics

UPSTANDING
Feet can be compared to the to the correction of aches,

foundation under a building. If

the foundation sags, so does

the building. As we age and

gain more body mass, the force

that is applied to our skeletal

structure increases. That force

must be supported by our lower

extremities, including the ankles

and feet. Posture is the position

in which you hold your body

upright against gravity. Keeping

the feet in good, healthy condi-

tion is critical to achieving and

maintaining good posture. If

good posture is not maintained,

stress is placed on the body just

from standing and walking. In

time, damage is done to joints,

ligaments, and muscles. Good
posture also helps prevent

backaches, muscular pain, and

fatigue.

When foot problems do oc-

cur to your body's foundation,

correcting them early on leads

pains, and problems in other

parts of the body. For instance,

if you are the victim of hyper-

pronation, you might want to

know that I am one of only two

podiatrists in this state with

the advanced training neces-

sary to perform HyProCure™,

a surgical procedure used

to eliminate the excessive,

abnormal motion of the foot

and ankle. Keep your body's

foundation in the best of health

- call us at 781-986-3668, for

a consultation at QUINCY
MEDICAL CENTER. Office

hours are also available at 999

North Main St., in the Ran-

dolph Medical Office Building,

and Milton Medical Building in

Suite 221.

HINT: Good posture helps

decrease the abnormal wear-

ing of joint surfaces that can

result in arthritis.

fewer employees. Through

the Executive Office of

Housing and Economic

Development's partnership

with MassDevelopment a

quasi-public lending insti-

tution, the Technical Assis-

tance program was able to

secure funds for fiscal year

2010, enabling non-profit

organizations to preserve

and strengthen their techni-

cal assistance programs.

"We are told that high

consideration was given to

applications that sought to

address key areas such as:

job creation and retention,

and attaining and maintain-

ing financial viability," said

Representative Tobin. "We
applaud the continued hard

work and dedication Dean

Rizzo and all those at the

Quincy Chamber of Com-
merce," Ayers added.

"The Quincy Chamber

of Commerce is one in only

25 non-profits that received

grant money in this round,"

Mariano said. "Since 1992,

the Quincy Chamber (for-

merly Quincy 2000) has

played a vital role in attract-

ing and growing business in

the City."

According to the Execu-

tive Office of Housing and

Economic Development,

historically, these grantees

have provided training and

consultation to over 12,000

small business and entre-

preneurs and helped secure

close to $50 million in new
loans to small businesses.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

in Quincy, Ma 02169
SWrfta (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Quincy Typewriter Service t^g^
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS #Hl*

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229°° and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy,MA 02169 617-472-3656
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Expanded Tax Credit For Homebuyers - Up To $8,000 - Ends May 1
The U.S. Department of

the Treasury today reminds

potential homeowners that

they have until the end of

April to take advantage of

the First Time Homebuyer

(FTHB) tax credit before it

expires.

The FTHB credit pro-

vides qualifying taxpayers

with up to $8,000 to buy a

new home and is available

for home purchases under

contract before May 1

.

In Massachusetts,

more than 29,500 people

have already collected

$206,601,776 in First-Time

Homebuyer Credits.

"The First Time Home-
buyer credit has helped

nearly two million families

achieve the American dream

of owning their own home,"

said Deputy Treasury Sec-

retary Neal S. Wolin. "The

expanded tax credit has been

one of the great successes of

the Recovery Act. Poten-

tial homeowners across the

country should know about

it and should take advantage

of it."

Last year, more than

700,000 taxpayers were

able to buy their first home
with assistance from the

Recovery Act expansion of

the First Time Homebuyer

Credit. Overall, nearly 1.8

million taxpayers have col-

lected $12.6 billion in tax

credits to buy a home, due

largely to the Recovery Act.

The Recovery Act ex-

panded the FirstTime Home-
buyer credit by increasing

the credit amount to $8,000

for purchases made before

Dec. 1,2009.

The Worker, Hom-
eownership and Business

Assistance Act, which be-

came law on Nov. 6, 2009,

extended the deadline and

expanded eligibility to help

more American taxpayers.

The new deadline ex-

tended eligibility to tax-

payers who have a binding

contract to purchase a home
before May 1 and who close

on the home before July 1

.

Taxpayers who are long-

time residents of the same

home are also eligible for a

credit of up to $6,500 if they

purchase a new principal

residence by this deadline.

"This tax credit has

helped put money back into

the pockets of Americans

at a time when they need it

most, and it has played a sig-

nificant role in the Adminis-

tration's efforts to stabilize

the housing market and the

economy as a whole," Dep-

uty Secretary Wolin added.

The FTHB credit is fully

refundable, meaning the

credit will be paid out to

eligible taxpayers, even if

they owe no tax or the credit

is more than the tax owed.

For qualifying purchases in

2010, taxpayers have the

option of claiming the credit

on either their 2009 tax re-

turn, due April 15, 2010, or

their 2010 tax return, due

April 15,2011.

First-time homebuyers

who purchased a home in

2009 could claim the credit

on either a 2008 tax return,

due April 15, 2009, or a

2009 tax return, due April

REflflK
Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

15,2010.

Disaster Officials Offer Tips To Speed Assistance

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

Disaster recovery of-

ficials urge residents and

businesses dealing with se-

vere storm damage and loss

to adopt a take-charge ac-

tion plan to help speed the

possibility of obtaining state

and federal disaster aid:

Register Now:
Don't wait. Homeowners,

renters and business owners

who suffered disaster-relat-

ed damage or loss should

call the Federal Emergen-

cy Management Agency

(FEMA) registration line at

800-621-FEMA (3362) or

800-462-7585 for the hear-

ing- or speech impaired. On-

line registration is available

at www.DisasterAssistance.

gov. Multilingual operators

are available.

Register, even if you are

insured. Your insurance cov-

erage may not be adequate

and some foundation dam-

age may not appear until

later. Anyone who suffered

any damage or loss should

register for assistance.

Disaster assistance cov-

ers a wide range of losses.

Structural damage or repair

is covered, as is damage or

loss of essential personal

property, such as a major

appliance or medical equip-

ment (wheelchairs, etc).

After Registering:

• Keep critical appoint-

ments. A FEMA-contracted

inspector will make an ap-

pointment to visit your

home, usually within a

week. Make every effort to

be at home or you can au-

thorize an agent to be pres-

ent. Use the Helpline option

at the FEMA registration

Flavin & Flavin
1085 Hancock Si. Quinc) (enter

Visit: wuw .Ha\ inandfki\ in.com

617-479-1000

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL 1UPEUPERIOR
fSTATT CROIT. INC,

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

toll-free numbers for con-

tact updates, including your

agent's name, a new phone

number, or to change ap-

pointment times.

• Return all forms

promptly. After register-

ing, you may receive a U.S.

Small Business Adminis-

tration (SBA) disaster loan

application package in the

mail. Fill out and return

these forms promptly since

they are an essential part of

the disaster-assistance pro-

cess.

• Stay in touch. Use the

Helpline for answers to your

questions about federal as-

sistance, the same number

you called to register for

aid.

• Have realistic expecta-

tions. You should not expect

disaster assistance to restore

you to pre-disaster con-

ditions. It is intended to help

you get safe and sanitary

housing and meet other crit-

ical needs so you can begin

your long-term recovery.

• Read all FEMA letters

and documents. Applicants

deemed eligible for disaster

assistance will receive a let-

ter from FEMA providing

guidance on their disaster

CONWAY-QUINCY

Don't miss out on the

statewide Open House Weekend:

April 10th and 11th...

Your best opportunity to see

a large selection of homes

before the expiration of the

Home Buyers Tax Credit!

6 1 7-479- 1 500
Jack Conway, REALTOR*
2S3 Beale St.,

ItAltlM,
MAI (WAU
l.OMMMI *

QUINCY
www.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Stamos & Stamos Realtors

747 Hast Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 021~1

617.328.94W)

.com

OnMx,
Annex Realty. Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c2 1annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

"Smi Numper One" »-

relief grant. It will tell you

about ways the money can

be spent in your recovery.

Be advised that federal as-

sistance may have to be re-

paid if it is duplicated by in-

surance or other assistance

received.

• Talk to FEMA if you

have questions, especially

about insurance. If you re-

ceive a FEMA letter saying

your application has been

denied, it often means that

one or more aspects of your

application require further

information or correction.

An "INS-Insured" denial

does not necessarily mean

"case closed," it means you

must first settle with your

insurer to prevent any dupli-

cation of payments.

• Keep FEMA in mind

after your insurance settle-

ment. You may have been

underinsured and some un-

compensated losses may be

eligible for some form of

disaster aid. Call the Help-

line if your insurance settle-

ment is delayed, if it does

not cover all of your loss, if

you can't find rental housing

in your area, or if your ad-

ditional living expense ben-

efits are exhausted. Remem-
ber, failure to file a claim

with your insurer within 12

months can affect your eligi-

bility for FEMA assistance.

• Rebuild with disaster

prevention in mind. Before

starting any repairs or re-

construction, check with

local building officials on

required permits and in-

spections. If you were dis-

placed from your home and

incurred hotel or motel ex-

penses, save your receipts

and check with FEMA on

possible reimbursement.

FEMA's mission is to

support citizens and first

responders and to ensure

that as a nation we work to-

gether to build, sustain, and

improve our capability to

prepare for, protect against,

respond to, recover from,

and mitigate all hazards.
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
r

Q1TINCY POLICE STATISTICS: MARCH 26 APRIL 1

Total Calls for Service : 1,162

Total Arrests : 16

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 2

FRIDAY.MARCH 26

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:43 ajn., 41 Liberty St. Past

tagging - done to building.

LARCENY, 9:36 ajii., Quincy District Court, 1 Dennis F.

Ryan Parkway. Past. Money not found during booking at Quincy

Police Department. Male currently in Dedham House of Correc-

tions. Civil matter.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:13 a.m., 15 Centre St.,Trigs

Automotive. Smashed window.

LARCENY, 11:22 am., Wal-Mart, 301 Falls Blvd. Wallet.

See caller in portrait studio. Her wallet was stolen.

LARCENY, 3:02 pjn., 22 St.Ann Rd. Cell phone . Happened

March 19. Samsung intensity taken from house. Phone used until

Monday. No charges incurred.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 8:21 p.m ., Edwin Street and Wil-

son Court. Woman assaulted and stole her purse. Asian female

crying, male just stopped to help.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10: 12 pjn., Quincy Fair Mall,

1585 Hancock St. Windows. Interior.

SATURDAY.MARCH 27

LARCENY, 10:24 am., 8 Putnam St. Past.

LARCENY, 8: 12 pm., 125 Granite St. Pocketbook.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,9:01 pm.,45 Edison St. Broken

window. Someone just threw a rock through caller's window. The

siding was struck with a rock.

LARCENY, 10:44 pm., Fat Cat, 24 Chestnut St. Purse.

LARCENY, 11:54 pm., Cronin's Public House, 23 Des

Moines Rd. Nonpayment. White male and white female attempted

to leave without paying. Called back saying to cancel as restitu-

tion made.

SUNDAY. MARCH 28

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:13 am., American Legion

Post 380, 1116 Sea St. Past

LARCENY, 2:23 pm, Wash Dry, 87 Copeland St. Laundry

Miscellaneous items taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:30 pm., 201

TafTrailRd. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 11:50 pm.,

Fratelli's, 25 Broad St. Just fled. Dark, heavy jacket, white male.

One arrest for attempted breaking and entering and numerousMTC
warrants, located.

MONDAY, MARCH 29

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:07 am., Blue Hills

Towing, 258 Willard St. Just occurred. 2007 Hyundai Sonata,

color black.

LARCENY, 10:22 am., 1514Hancock St. Wallet/past Credit

cards used at the Fours who has surveillance video.

LARCENY, 10:22 am., 287 Southern Artery. Money/

meds.

LARCENY, 10:59 am., 210 Arlington St. Meds and other

items stolen. No report needed. Cancel.

LARCENY, 11 :30 am., Eastern Nazarene College, 23 East

Elm Ave. Laptop. See them in security office on Wendell Ave.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:29 pm., 602 Willard St.

Smashed window. Possibly a gun shot, possible BB gun.

LARCENY, 2:58 pm., 540 Hancock St Money Unknown

person entered apartment and stole $ 1 8,000.

LARCENY, 4:42 pm., 8 Harvard St. Past. Several pieces of

jewelry were taken during the past month.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:58 pm., 14 Hayward

St. Broadcast. Unregistered, last seen March 28. 2000 Ford Ex-

pedition, color white.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 5:22 pm.,

109 Putnam St. Dwelling. Entrance gained through a window.

No entry.

LARCENY, 7:37 pm., I Wireless, 1433 Hancock St. Cash

taken by known male; civil matter.

LARCENY, 1 1 :50 pm., 201 laffrail Rd. Caller's laptop was

Wicked Good Dog
A Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed
Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Croups for

Dogs matched to size

stolen last night.

TUESDAY.MARCH 30

LARCENY,9:30am.,325Adams St. Condensers.Two 4-ton

condensers stolen.

LARCENY, 11:51 am., Pine Hill Cemetery, 801 Willard

St. Head stone.

LARCENY,3:01 pm., Dollar Tree,215 Quincy Ave. Money.

$500 taken from caller's bag.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:30 p.m., 142

Sumner St. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 6:38 pm., 278 Liberty St. Past Small safe

taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10: 15 pm., Quirk Nissan, 600

Southern Artery. To motor vehicle.

WEDNESDAY.MARCH 31

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:15 am., 19 Russell St. Two

tires slashed on two separate cars.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:39 am., 30 Alrick Rd. Hat

tires. Flattened overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:46am., 14 Russell St.To car

tires. Three tires flat.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:25 pm., Far Eastern Fine

Furniture, 1479 Hancock St. Front window. White male , blue and

white sweater. One arrest for malicious destruction over.

THURSDAY. APRIL!
BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 11:07 am., 1 Thorn-

ton St. Dwelling. Tsurumi water pump stolen between March 30

and March 31. . ......
LARCENY, 11:27 am., Mechanic Street and Revere Road.

Sewer covers. 14 sewer covers stolen from Derenzo Construction

location at above.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:19 pm., 139 Atlantic St.

Slashed tire.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:35 pm., Newbury Avenue

and East Squantum Street. Male party spit at female and fled

north on Newbury Avenue in motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:21 pm., 2 Curlew Dr. 91

1

hang up.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:21 pm., Granite Place

Quincy, 100 Granite St. Past. Window smashed.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 258 Willard St., Hay-

ward Street

CAR BREAKS: Liberty Street, 225 Quincy Avenue,

Bayview Avenue, Weeden Place, Hanna Street, Cherry

Street

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 200 block of

Taffrail Road, Sumner Street, Thornton Street

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: hup://

tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 617-328-4527.You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is (Imint0n@ci4uincyma.us

—Li. Dan Minion

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They are

published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to make

local residents more aware of any crime activity in their

neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719. •
•

5 Copeland St., Quincy 617-934-4955
wwrW.WickedGoodDog.com

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

A Job Well Done

LT. DAN MINTON

On Saturday, March 27, at approximately 11:50 p.m.,

Officers Mike Powers and Dave Zupkofska, along with

multiple units, were dispatched to Fratelli's Bakery on

Broad Street for a breaking and entering in progress.

Since the break was oc-

curring during shift change,

numerous officers responded

from the neighboring Police

Station within seconds. Of-

ficer Zupkofska made con-

tact with the caller, who is an

employee of Fratelli's, who

said that the suspect ran af-

ter he confronted him. The

suspect was last seen running

between the car wash and Mc-

Donald's restaurant on South-

ern Artery.

Officer Zupkofska obtained a description of the sus-

pect and provided information to responding units. The

employee said that he was sitting in his car preparing to

go into the building when he observed the suspect walk

behind his car in the loading dock area and approach the

entrance.

The employee ducked down in his seat to watch the

suspect, who began "yanking with both hands the loading

dock door and banging on it" trying to gain entry by pry-

ing it open.

The employee startled the suspect by exiting his car.

and asking the suspect what he was doing. The suspect

nervously responded, "I thought this was a cut through."

The employee said, "You know this isn't a cut through.

It's on the corner of the street.... there is nowhere to cut

through to." The employee told the suspect to stay while

he called the Police and it was then that the suspect fled.

Officer Matt Patten heard the transmission on the

description and spotted the suspect behind the Gulf gas

station and car wash hopping a fence into the thick

brush between the car wash and the YMCA field. Officer

Patten broadcasted the location of the suspect as he ran,

highlighted by the spotlight of the cruiser. Numerous of-

ficers surrounded the marshy area behind the local busi-

nesses.

The suspectjumped a fence and entered the side alley of

Roxie's, where Officers' William O'Neil and Mike Powers

grabbed hold of the suspect when he hopped down from

the fence and out of the brush. The suspect was breathing

heavily, bleeding from his hands, with clothes torn and

dirty from grass stains. At this time, the employee made a

positive identification of the suspect, but did add that the

suspect was wearing a black jacket at the time. The sus-

pect provided a false name and date of birth, but a quick

search of the suspect's clothing revealed his driver's li-

cense and actual identity.

The black jacket was found nearby and it held a cell

phone, a steak knife and a note written in red marker, on a

small piece of cardboard that read, "I have a gun! Money

from register now!"

A criminal record showed that the suspect had 7 out-

standing warrants (4 default 3 straight) issued for his ar-

rest. It was soon learned that the 36 year old suspect is

from Falmouth, however 3 weeks ago he came to Quin-

cy to live in a "sober house" in Wollaston.

The suspect has 103 arraignments on his Board of Pro-

bation consisting of larceny, uttering, forgery, break-

ing and entering, etc. Due to the suspect's admission

that he has been in Quincy for three weeks, it was deter-

mined that he may be a suspect in the Wollaston Hill area

break-ins.

The suspect was charged with "Attempt to Commit
a crime: Breaking and Entering, Misleading a Police Of-

ficer, along with numerous warrants. Detectives will be

examining the note the suspect possessed, investigating

possible past crimes that the suspect may have been in-

volved in, especially bank and store robberies,

s^ Nice Work! j

O'S
STEAK HOUSE

Brazilian BBQ Buffet

111 Washington St.

Quincy,MA
617-934-1663

We Deliver

includes Brazilian BBQ

Now serving:

Breakfast 6am- 1 1am
Lunch & Dinner 11am- 10pm
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Season Opened On Wednesday Against Hingham

NQ Softball Expecting

To BeA Contender
By SEAN BRENNAN
The gray and wet weather

that has flooded local fields

and limited outdoor practice

times and scrimmages has

thrown a wrench in the pre-

season schedule of the North

Quincy Red Raider softball

program, but despite the in-

convenience, the outlook for

the 2010 season is bright.

North Quincy, which

is coming off a 10-10 re-

cord in 2009, a season that

ended prematurely follow-

ing a Division I preliminary

round defeat to Wellesley

High School, should, again,

be one of the better teams

in the competitive Patriot

League. This season, the

Red Raiders, will compete

in the Keenan Division, a

change from last year when

the program played in the

Fisher Division.

"We are going to be a

strong team," said NQHS
head coach Kerry Ginty on

Monday. "We should be able

to hit the ball. I expect us to

be solid defensively and our

pitching is lining up to be

very good as well . However,

right now, it is tough to tell.

We have had a difficult time

with the weather.

"Last week we had three

scrimmages canceled, so

without playing those games

,

I do not really know where

we are at. We have been do-

ing our best to get ready for

the season. It isn't the same,

but, we have held a number

of intra squad games to try

and get ourselves ready for

the start of the season."

As is the case with every

high school softball pro-

gram, starting pitching is

key. Returning this spring

to pitch for the Raiders is

senior Sammi Bonanni;

Hon anm will see the major-

ity of time in the circle for

North Quincy this year. Se-

nior Lindsey Repucci and

sophomore Jackie Hughes

will also be asked to throw

important innings for NQHS
as well.

"The team is really excit-

ed to get started and having

Sammi as our top pitcher

should give us the chance to

be in every game we play,"

said Ginty. "She is a tough

little player and 1 am excited

to see what she can do in her

final go-around playing high

school softball.

"Repucci and Hughes are

also capable of giving us

some innings, so we should

be Ok in that department."

With the pitching staff

assembled, the Raiders' of-

fense should also be dy-

namic and productive this

spring. At the top of the bat-

ting order will be Bonanni

and senior catcher Katie

Sheridan. These two will be

followed (but not necessar-

ily in this order) by senior

centerfielder Jessica Ains-

ley, Repucci (P/OF), senior

leftfielder Sarah Minton,

senior Christina Doherty

(third base), sophomore sec-

ond baseman Emma Ain-

sley, senior first baseman

Carolyn Ainsley, freshman

shortstop Liz Kelly, sopho-

more Taylor McKay (catch-

er/OF), juniors Emily Gray

(3B), Tenley McKee (3B/

SS) and Montana McBirney

(IB), and sophomore Jackie

Hughes.

This combination of

seasoned upperclassmen

and talented underclassmen

should allow Ginty to posi-

tion her lineup and defense,

each game, to give NQHS
the best possible chance at

winning games.

"Bonanni and Sheridan

are both strong offensively,

and Sheridan, especially,

can really get a bat on the

ball," said Ginty. "Jess Ain-

sley is a great player, and

her younger sister, Emma,
really started to hit the ball

well at the end of last sea-

son. Players such as Emily

Gray, Tenley McKee, and

Carolyn Ainsley should pro-

vide some big hits for us this

season as well
."

One player that has

quickly made an impression

on Ginty is freshman Liz

Kelly. Kelly, who should

see plenty of playing time

at shortstop for the Raid-

ers, has the potential to be a

standout for years to come.

"We are extremely excit-

ed about what Liz can bring

to the program," said Ginty.

"She is only a freshman, so

she has a lot to learn, but

from what I have seen in

practice, she really has a

chance to be great.

"We have a nice mix of

young talent and senior lead-

ership and 1 know everyone

is ready to get started and

we are all looking forward

to seeing what this team can

do."

The Red Raiders, if they

want a shot at a Keenan Di-

vision championship, will

have to withstand and tri-

umph over some very strong

programs including Dux-

bury, Hingham, Silver Lake,

Scituate and Whitman-Han-

son. Not an easy task, but

not something Ginty expects

her team to back down from

at all.

"The Patriot League is

tough no matter how you

slice it," she said. "The

Keenan Division may be a

little be stronger with teams

such as Duxbury and Silver

Lake, but if we play the way

we can we should be fight-

ing to be in every game.

"This team wants to be

better. We want to advance

even further in the tourna-

ment and I really like our

potential to accomplish

some great things this sea-

son."

Notes: NQHS will host

Whitman-Hanson HS on

Friday at Mitchell/McCoy

Field at 3:30 p.m... The

team will travel to Silver

Lake HS on April 12 and to

Duxbury on April 14 before

hosting Scituate HS on April

15... After the school vaca-

tion week, North Quincy is

scheduled to host Hanover

HS at Mitchell/McCoy Field

at 3:30 p.m. ...The Raiders

will play against Quincy

HS on April 30 (time to be

announced). The two teams

will meet on May 25, as

well.

A NIGHT FOR ERIC TORVI: A fundraiser for Eric Torvi, the oldest son of Doug and Deb
Edgerly of Quincy, will be held April 24 at Florian Hall in Dorchester. From the left: Joe

Edgerly, 18, Jana Torvi, Eric's wife, Eric Torvi, Colin Edgerly, 15, Katie Edgerly, 21, and

Matt Edgerly, 21.

Fundraiser for Eric Torvi

April 24 at Florian Hall
A special fundraising

event called 'A Night for

Eric Torvi' will be held on

April 24 from 7 p.m. until

midnight at Florian Hall , 55

Hallet Street in Dorchester.

Torvi is the son of Doug

and Deb Edgerly of Quin-

cy.

The event, presented by

Johnny Pizzi, will feature

comedy and music per-

formances by the North

Shore Acappella, DJ Bar-

ry Mooney, George Ly-

ons, Carrissa Scuieri, Sal

Votano, Johnny Pizzi, Paul

D'Angelo and Christine

Hurley.

The evening will also

include a 50/50 raffle and

auction.

Tickets are $30. Make

checks payable to the Eric

Torvi Fund.

For additional informa-

tion contact Bob DeGraan

at 781-267-5038.

Donations only checks

can be sent to: First Priority

Credit Union, 25 Dorchester

Ave, Boston, MA 02205,

attention: Janis Riley.

Opened Season With 1-0 Victory Over Milton HS

QHS Softball Should Challenge
For Patriot League Supremacy

By SEAN BRENNAN
New season, but same

result.

The Quincy High School

softball team, behind seven

shutout innings from junior

hurler Kori Sorensen (eight

strikeouts), defeated non-

league opponent Milton

High School, 1-0, on Mon-

day afternoon to open the

2010 season on a high note.

Quincy, which last spring

advanced to the Division I

South Sectional tournament

and defeated Silver Lake

High School in the first

round, returns the majority

of its roster this year. That

fact makes the Presidents an

early-season favorite to be

at or near the top of the Pa-

triot League standings come

playoff time this June.

One major alteration for

QHS in 2010 is a changing

Cont'd. On Page 22

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and

Surrounding Communities

$50 per child

REGISTRATION
FRIDAY
APRIL 16

6-8PM

FRIDAY
APRIL 23
6-8PM

FRIDAY
APRIL 30
6-8PM

Fee $60 after May 3rd

Quincy Residency NOT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

1 Merrymount Parkway

For Information Email:

henndog89@netscape.net

Quincy Youth Hockey
Presents

"THE PENALTY BOX"
Biggest Dance In Quincy

A Dance Open To

6th, 7th, 8th Grade Children Only

"STRICTLY ENFORCED"
First Church Hall Of Squantum

$12 tickets sold at the door

April 10th, 2010
7:00pm - 10:00pm

For more details go to: www.QuincyYouthHockey.net
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QHS Softball Should Challenge

For Patriot League Supremacy
Cont'd. From Page 21

of the guard at head coach.

QHS teacher Roger Bacchieri

took over for Mike Sedar this

off-season. Bacchieri, who

has coached both freshmen

boys and girls basketball, in-

herits a team that is littered

added Bacchieri. "We return League's Fisher Division,

every starter off last year's Last season, Quincy battled

team and all of them have for the league's Keenan Di-

been playing varsity softball vision title. Quincy will play

for at least two years. They Rockland, Hanover, Pem-

Farnworth, Caitlyn Lowry should be good. In the out- broke, Middleboro and Ran-

(CF), Erin Chiocchio (RF), field, a number of players dolph High School twice this

senior class. Not to be for

gotten are a number of soph-

omores who will see plenty

of time on the diamond this

spring including Christine

with senior leadership and "any \o9fr).

experienced underclassmen. Freshmen Devon Varah-

"The game against Milton moodl and Dev,n McMahon

was a pitcher's duel through
w,,) als0 §*" vaIuable var"

said Bacchieri sity experience in 2010.

Kiley McDonald and Nicole will get playing time."

The Presidents, a team

that has been successful

six innings

on Tuesday. "We scored in the

bottom of the sixth as senior

Olivia Berry knocked in se-

nior Julia Yee with a RBI hit.

Kori was outstanding for us.

She finished with eight strike-

outs and shutout Milton."

Senior co-captains Berry

and Yee lead a strong senior

class that also includes Jes-

sica Drago, Kylie Kozlowski

(IB) and Erin Curran (OF).

An impressive underclass

season.

'The Fisher Division will

be tough," added Bacchieri.

"Hanover is one of the top

teams and Middleboro is also

very good. It looks like the

the last two seasons, have

high hopes for this season.

For a team that has been to

The Presidents will have the post-season the last two entire Patriot League will be

plenty of strengths this year, years, the goal is to get there a challenge."

not the least of which is the again, and, advance even fur- Quincy was set to play

return of Sorensen to the ther. Pembroke HS on Wednesday

mound. But it is the return "I have high hopes for

of every starter in the infield this team," said Bacchieri.

that should give Quincy an "I have a strong senior class

in the team's Patriot League

opener. The Presidents play

on the road at Hanover HS

advantage over most oppo-

nents on its schedule.

Returning this year is Ol-

ivia Berry at catcher; Kylie

and very talented underclass- today at 3:30 p.m.

men. We want to win our di-

vision and make a run in the

tournament.

'These girls have put in aKozlowski at first base; Ja-

mie Shaughnessy at second lot of work. They are excited

men core headlined by ju-
base; Nico,e Parr> at short_ to Set the season started and

niors Kori Sorensen (Patriot
st0P' and Julia Yee at third realize their 8oals "

League All-Star), Lisa Lam base ^ Path to a dlv,slon

(OF), and Jamie Shaugh-
"
0ur infie,d wiU ^ a championship, this spring,

nessy (2B) compliments the
stren§th for us this season

"
W,U 8° throu8h the Patnot

Notes: Tony Chiocchio,

David Parry and Doug So-

rensen, parents of current

QHS softball players will

assist Coach Bacchieri this

season... Ashley Lippert

(catcher and pitchers) and

Greg Sommers will also be

part of the QHS coaching

staff in 2010.

CONGRAULATIONS HAYLEY!: Hayley Parrish, of Quincy,

a third grader at the Clifford Marshall School, helped lead the

Charles River U8 Girls Hockey Team to a first place finish in

their division. Parrish also backstopped her team to a 1-0 vic-

tory over the Walpole Lady Junior Rebels in the Middlesex

Youth Conference Championship Game on March 28. Her

team finished with a 12-5-4 record.

Team Opened Season On Wednesday Against Pembroke HS; Game Today Versus Hanover HS

Presidents Looking To Improve This Season
By SEAN BRENNAN opened its regular season High School. This year's

The Quincy High School schedule on Wednesday with team, under the direction of

varsity baseball program an away game at Pembroke second-year head coach Tim

GRADUATING SENIORS,
TIME IS RUNNING OUT!
Congratulations on completing your high school career.

To help further your post high school education:

QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER
is pleased to offer the

JOY HANLON A MICHAEL THERRIEN
MEMORIAL AWARDS

The Joy Hanlon and Michael Therrien Awards
are given each year to up to 8 graduating

seniors from area high schools

who are continuing their education.

To date more than $26,000 has been awarded.

Eligibility requirements and application forms

may be found on our web site

quincyyouthsoccer.com

or from your high school guidance counselor

APPLICATION DEADLINE APRIL 15th
!

2009 recipients:

Kristen Bloomer - Arch. Williams HS
Amy Carchedi - North Quincy HS
Shauna Harty - North Quincy HS
Shane Regan - North Quincy HS
Emily Rooney - Thayer Academy

Daniel Russell - North Quincy HS

Daley, will be looking to im-

prove on last season's final

overall record of 5-15.

The Presidents, who

struggled last season play-

ing in the Patriot League's

Keenan Division, will be

playing this spring for a

shot at the league's Fisher

Division title. To get to that

point, Quincy is going to

rely on a strong pitching

staff of returning players.

"This year's team returns

most of the pitching staff,"

said Daley on Monday. "We
should be in good shape in

that area, and if we produce

like I believe that we can

with our pitching we should

be in most of our games.

"

At the top of the pitching

rotation are senior Kevin

Keith and junior Lukas Mc-

Donough. Both players, ac-

cording to their coach, pos-

sess an arsenal of pitches

that can be used to get op-

posing batters out.

"With Kevin Keith and

Lukas McDonough as the

team's top pitchers, we

should be able to remain

competitive in any game

that they pitch," said Daley.

"Both of them throw hard

and both have a lot of move-

ment on their pitches. With

our offense still progressing,

it will have to be our pitch-

ing that keeps us in games."

With the 1-2 punch of

ILL STAR BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUCTION O

GAMES • BATTING CAGES S>
Ages 7-12

WEEK 1 July 12 -16
WEEK 2 July 19-23

Located at Eastern Nazarene College,

Baseball Complex Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962
'Licensed by the Quincy Board of Health and

Mass. Camp Regulations

Keith and McDonough at

the top of the rotation, the

Presidents will also need

pitchers like senior David

Muollo and junior Austin

Tobin to pick up the slack in

the later innings.

"I expect David to throw

some important innings for

us this year," added Daley.

"Austin Tobin will also have

the chance to pitch for us.

We should be in good shape

when it comes to remaining

competitive on the mound."

On offense , the Presidents

return two starters at the top

of their lineup card. Seniors

Leroy Wallace (catcher) and

Collin McCarthy (center-

field) will be looked at to

provide that offensive spark

to this year's team. Other

players to watch for include

junior Derek Murphy (third

base) and senior Lance Pe-

terson.

"With the addition of

Lance Peterson and the re-

turn of players like Wallace,

McCarthy and Murphy,

we have the chance to be a

much better offensive team

this spring.

"But it is a player like

Lance that really is an asset.

He brings with him some

more senior leadership, and

Cont'd. On Page 23

THE SLED k COLT CLUB FACTORY
Custom Fitted Golf Clubs

Regripping I Reshafting I Alterations

FREE Club Pick Up & Delivery
for Quincy Residents

Celebrating 19 Years ofService

781-828- 1688 www.thegolfclubfactory.com
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Tri-Meet On Friday With Duxbury & Hanover

Girls Track Is Off & Running
QHS Looking To Improve

By JOE REARDON
It's pretty much a given in

high school track circles on

the South Shore that teams

in the rock-solid Patriot

League are better than their

records would indicate. So

when Quincy/North Quincy

coach Geoff Hennessy says

that this year's girls spring

squad has more talent and

depth than the 2009 team,

chances are its record should

be better than the 3-5 mark

of a year ago.

"I think we're a little

stronger and there's a good

amount of depth," said Hen-

nessy on Monday. "We have

a large group of hardwork-

ing youngsters led by some

solid upperclassmen. Our

coaching staff continues to

put in the time and the re-

sults will come."

The team not only has

the potential to make waves

in the Patriot League, but

with 18 freshmen, there's a

young core to build on over

the next few years. Assistant

coaches Kim Delaney and

Casey DeaGuero join Hen-

nessy outdoors.

The biggest pickup this

season is senior Leslie

Campbell. A standout bas-

ketball player, Campbell

has fit right into the out-

door campaign. With just a

week under her belt, she's

already getting a feel for the

javelin and has reached 85

feet. Campbell has plenty

of speed and could be worth

several points in the sprints.

Along with her talent,

Hennessy is pleased with

her work ethic and focus

during workouts. "She's one

of the most dedicated kids

on the team," he said. "Les-

lie's a real athlete."

Junior Erica Brady heads

a perennially strong dis-

tance corps and has the most

experience in big meet com-

petition. Brady, who has a

personal best of 5:25 in the

mile, moved up to the two-

mile during the indoor sea-

son and found the longer

race to her liking. A savvy

cross-country runner in the

fall, Brady clocked a swift

1 1 :50 indoors and should be

able to lower that time in the

eight-lap race.

Hennessy was able to get

a look at his crew in com-

petition during a preseason

meet with Milton, Hingham

and Notre Dame Academy.

Sprinter Amber Jones cap-

tured the 200-meter dash,

while freshman Rose Ben-

nett won both the 400 hur-

dles and high jump. Fresh-

man Sam McNally took

first in the javelin and junior

Talia Hampton bulled her

way to a shot put win. Se-

nior Mary Schwartz turned

away the competition in the

800-meters in what was an

encouraging precursor to

the duel-meet season.

Hennessy has a wealth

of talent in freshmen twins

Danielle and Brianna Mul-

laney, Jackie Suzzarella,

Kelsey Fischer, and Elaine

Chan. In the throwing

events, a young pack of

freshmen jostling for open

spots include Emily Nguyen,

Si-Han Huang, and Vanessa

Bolden. Sophomore Erin

Renken and junior Danielle

Denien are also strong in the

throwing events.

Quincy/North Quincy

was slated to open its no-

rest-for-the-weary spring

campaign on Tuesday

against Middleboro and

Scituate High Schools, fol-

lowed by a Friday date with

Duxbury and Hanover High

Schools.

Hennessy has seen the

addition of several events at

the middle school level hav-

ing a big affect on the fresh-

men and where they are at

on the track and in the field

events.

"We added the hurdles,

turbo javelin, standing

broad jump, and the 50-me-

ter dash," Hennessy said.

"It's starting to pay off some

dividends."

QHS Softball Clinic April 10
The Quincy High School

Softball program will hold

a Youth Softball Clinic for

girls in grades 4-8 on Satur-

day, April 10 at the Lincoln

Hancock School from 9 a.m.

until Noon.

Registration begins at

8:30 a.m. The cost for the

clinic is $20 and the first 50

girls to register will receive a

free Quincy Softball t-shirt.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Mrs. Berry at

617-842-4290.

Registration April 9

Women's Fitness Classes

At Fore River Clubhouse
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Barry J.

Welch, Director of Recre-

ation, announced Tuesday

that the QRD in coopera-

tion with the Mayor's Com-
mission on Women will

be conducting registration

on Friday, April 9 for two

Women's Fitness classes,

which will be held at the

Fore River Clubhouse.

Both classes will be held

on Monday, Wednesday and

Friday mornings at 8:15

a.m. and 9:15 a.m. Mrs.

Karen Gaughan will instruct

the classes.

Each class includes ex-

ercises to improve and

strengthen flexibility, en-

durance and overall fitness.

Adaptations in the exercises

allow each participant to

work out at their own pace.

The cost of the program

is $70 for 12 weeks. The

session begins on April 9

and will conclude on June

25. Registration is on a first-

come-first-serve basis and

will taken at the first class.

Participants who cannot

make the registration period

(April 9) may also register

weekdays at the QRD Main

Office, One Merrymount

Parkway, or online at Quin-

cyRec.com.

NQHS Baseball To Hold
Clinic April 17

The North Quincy High

School Baseball program,

in an effort to raise funds for

the upcoming season, will

conduct a Spring Training

Clinic on Saturday, April 17

at O'Rourke Field on Quar-

ry Street.

The clinic is open to all

kids ages 6-12 that are look-

ing to get a head start on

their spring baseball season.

The clinic will run from 9

a.m. until Noon, with regis-

tration starting at 8:30 p.m.

The cost is $30 and that in-

cludes a hot dog and drink

for all participants.

The first 30 kids to sign

up will receive a NQHS
baseball hat.

This clinic will offer in-

struction in all areas of the

game including pitching.

hitting, fielding (both infield

and outfield), base running,

throwing techniques, and

stretching. Instructors will

include the NQHS coach-

ing staff along with current

NQHS players and several

college players.

For additional informa-

tion , call 6 1 7-47 1 -7695

.
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even after taking last year

off, he looks like he hasn't

missed a beat. He is great to

have as a team leader."

To be a successful high

school baseball team, Quin-

cy will be relying on pitch-

ing and defense, and unlike

last year when Daley and his

staff brought new ideas and

concepts to the field, this

year's team should be bet-

ter adjusted to what is being

asked of them and what is

expected.

That difference, accord-

ing to Daley, has been more

evident this preseason than

last.

"This team is going to

work hard for everything

we get," Daley said. "We
are doing a better job this

spring of executing, includ-

ing on defense, and with our

base running. It is easy to

say you want to come out

and hit, but it really comes

down to what else you can

do on the field to help your

team win.

"We went 5-15 last sea-

son. Already this year you

can sense a change in our

practices. Last year it would

take 40 minutes to explain

something, now that same

drill takes 20 minutes. These

kids have been in this sys-

tem now for two years, and

I am looking forward to that

transition going smoothly

this season."

Having played last sea-

son in the Patriot League's

Keenan Division, Quincy,

this season, will play teams

such as Rockland, Hanover,

Pembroke, Middleboro and

Randolph twice. Not to say

that the Fisher Division is

any easier than the Keenan

Division, but according to

Daley, the competition for

the Fisher Division crown

should be fairly equal.

"We actually had more

success against teams from

the Fisher Division last sea-

son, and now we get to play

them twice this year," Da-

ley said. "So, playing teams

that we know we can com-

pete with should help us in

our goal to reach the post-

season."

Notes: QHS will play

Hanover HS at Adams Field

today (Thursday) at 3:30

p.m... The Presidents are

scheduled to play at Ran-

dolph HS on April 1 2 and at

Rockland HS on April 14.

Invite-Only Event To Be Held April 15

Morrisette Legion Baseball

To Honor Ray Cattaneo
Morrisette Legion Base-

ball will honor longtime

manager Raymond Cattaneo

on April 15 with an evening

of memories, special guests

and recognition for his con-

tributions to the baseball

team that he has managed

since 1970.

The event will take place

in the Tirrell Room at the

Quincy Lodge of Elks. The

evening will start with a 6-7

p.m. cocktail hour, followed

by a 7-8:30 dinner and fi-

nally a presentation from

8:30-10 p.m.

This is not an open event

for the public . If you played

with Ray Cattaneo on Mor-

risette Legion, played for

Cattaneo (1970-present), or

worked with Cattaneo in an-

other capacity, you should

have received an invitation

in the mail. If you have not

RSVP'd, please do so now.

Checks can be made pay-

able to Morrisette Legion

Baseball, attn: Nancy Con-

nolly. 65 Smith St.. Quincy.

MA 02169.

For additional questions,

email morrisettebalK&aol.

com

Defeated Brockton 2-0 and 8-7

Raiders Open Season With
Double-Header Sweep

The North Quincy Red

Raiders opened the 2010

baseball season with a dou-

ble-header sweep of Brock-

ton High School last Friday

at Campanelli Stadium.

The Raiders took Game
One, 2-0, behind seven

strong innings from starting

pitcher Ryan Louis (one hit,

12 strikeouts), and a two-

hit game from junior Mike

Stille.

Junior centerfielder Greg

Nelson (who was inadver-

tently left out of last week's

team preview) finished with

a hit and a RBI. Devin Hud-

son, Joe Alibrandi and Colin

Ryan played well defensively

for North Quincy in the win.

North Quincy def.

Brockton, 8-7

North Quincy, trailing 7-3

going into the bottom of the

seventh inning, scored five

runs in the seventh to rally

back for the win.

Junior Colin Ryan's two-

run walk off single with two

out in the inning was the dif-

ference. Junior Ricky Long

and senior Brian Donaghey

had RBI hits in the seventh

inning and junior Mike Stille

(two hits), senior John Ains-

ley (two hits), senior Devin

Hudson (RBI), and junior

Paul Gould (three walks) all

had strong games at the plate

for NQHS.
On the mound, senior

Ryan O'Connell, sophomore

Timmy Liuzzo, and senior

Mike Medeiros (win) com-

bined to give NQHS strong

pitching performances

against the Boxers.

Weymouth def.

North Quincy, 6-0

The Raiders (2-1 overall)

lost on the road Monday af-

ternoon to Weymouth High

School, 6-0. This was a non-

league affair.

Sophomore Joe Alibran-

di. pitching in his first var-

sity game, went four innings,

struck out four batters and

allowed two earned runs.

Offensively, North Quin-

cy found it difficult putting

together hits all afternoon.

Colin Ryan finished with two

hits and John Ainsley. Devin

Hudson, Joe Alibrandi. and

Mike Stille all finished with

a hit each.

Ricky Long played a

strong game for NQHS on

defense.

Note: NQHS was sched-

uled to play at Adams Field

yesterday (Wednesday)

against Hingham HS. This

game started the team's Pa-

triot League schedule...

The team has an away game
scheduled for Friday at Whit-

man-Hanson HS (4 p.m.).

High School & Youth Sports Coaches:
send your high school & youth sports news to:

quincysunnews@verizon.net

Attn: Sean Brennan

Deadline: Monday Questions? Call 617-471-3100

t
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Quincy's Kathy Keough Government Milton Hospital Health Walk June 12

Relations Manager For Atrius Health
Atrius Health, an alliance

of five nonprofit multi-spe-

cialty medical groups with

practice sites throughout

eastern Massachusetts, an-

nounces Quincy resident

Kathy Keough has been ap-

pointed to the newly-created

position of Government Re-

lations Manager.

"Kathy brings terrific

experience in health policy

and a broad knowledge of

legislative issues," said Dr.

Gene Lindsey, president and

CEO of Atrius Health and

Harvard Vanguard Medical

Associates. "Her impres-

sive background in govern-

ment affairs will further our

efforts to reach and respond

to the communities we
serve."

In her new role, Keough

assumes responsibility for

public policy and govern-

ment relations. Keough will

&
KATHY KEOUGH

focus her efforts on increas-

ing visibility at both the

state and federal levels, and

keeping the Atrius Health's

leadership informed about

key legislation that affects

the organization.

Prior to Atrius Health,

Keough spent six years as

Executive Director, Gov-

ernment Affairs at Massa-

chusetts College of Phar-

macy and Health Sciences.

Among her many accom-

plishments, Keough 's work

in passing significant leg-

islation led to an award as

2008 Pharmacist of the Year

from the Massachusetts

Pharmacists Association.

This was the first time this

award was granted to an in-

dividual outside of the field

of pharmacy.

Keough is currently the

Legislative Chair of the

Massachusetts Health Coun-

cil Pharmacy Committee

and the Executive Director

of the National Association

of State Controlled Sub-

stances Authorities. She re-

ceived her Bachelor of Arts

in Journalism from Suf-

folk University, and holds

a Master of Science in Pub-

lic Policy from the John

W. McCormack Graduate

School of Policy Studies at

the University ofMassachu-

setts, Boston.

Milton Hospital, a clini-

cal affiliate of Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center

providing community-based

health care, announces its

"Community Health Walk,"

will take place Saturday,

June 12, beginning at 10

a.m.

The 5k Community

Health Walk will begin and

end at Milton Hospital at the

Highland Parking Lot lo-

cated at 199 Reedsdale Rd.,

Milton.

The event will raise

awareness and funds to sup-

port good health initiatives

throughout the local com-

munity.

Registration for the walk

is $15 per person, and chil-

dren 12 and under are free.

All proceeds from the event

will be distributed in the

form of mini-grants to or-

ganizations planning health

projects, such as wellness

activities for seniors or

health programming at local

schools.

The one-time grants

are available from $500

to $1,500. A total of ap-

proximately $5,000 will be

awarded.

Local organizations seek-

ing financial assistance for

community health projects

may apply.

Applications for grants

must be received by Friday,

April 30 at 1 p.m. Funded

projects must be completed

no later than Dec. 3 1

.

"We are looking forward

to giving back to the local

communities with funds

raised as part of the walk,"

said Joseph V. Morrissey,

president of Milton Hospi-

Tips To Get The Sleep Your Body Needs
( NAPSA)-Here's a wake-

up call for your well-being

and longevity: You need

your sleep.

Unfortunately, many
people are shortchanging

themselves by averaging

a mere 6.7 hours of sleep

nightly as opposed to the

seven to nine hours recom-

mended by health profes-

sionals. Poor sleeping habits

impact our mood, mental

acuity, health, productivity

and public safety.

Improving your sleep

quality and quantity may
be as easy as making your

bedroom a place where you

can truly rest and relax. The

ideal sleeping conditions are

calm, cool and dark. Here

are some hints to make your

room a place for a great

night's sleep:

CALM: Make your bed-

room a sanctuary. Eliminate

clutter so your mind can

relax. Regularly dust and

vacuum to rid your room

of dust and allergens so you

can breathe easily. Choose a

calming color palette. Add
plants, like peace lily and

spider plant, to clean the air

naturally. Add drapery pan-

els and area rugs to visually

soften edges and dampen
sounds.

COOL: We sleep better in

cooler rooms, so turn down
the thermostat a bit before

retiring for the night. This

signals the body to prepare

for sleep. Window treat-

ments add insulation to your

windows, helping maintain

your room's temperature

with less energy use.

DARK: Light disrupts

sleep. When our bodies rec-

ognize increasing light, like

sunrise, they begin the wak-

ing cycle. Controlling light

sources is one key for bet-

ter sleep and better health.

Some light sources-e.g.,

lamps, clocks-are easy to

control. Others aren't. Your

window coverings can help

you block light from street-

lamps and the moon. Shift

workers and urban residents

may find that adding room-

darkening liners to their

window coverings will help

them get more restful sleep.

If light seeps through

the gap between your win-

dow treatment and window

frame, decorative elements

become functional ele-

ments. Layer drapery panels

and cornice boxes over ex-

isting window treatments.

If you're purchasing blinds,

ask about routless louvers or

cloth tapes to block light.

When it's time to rise

and shine, use light to wake

from sleep more gently than

a clanging alarm clock. Add
programmable motorization

to your window treatments

and set them to open about

15-30 minutes before your

alarm clock rings.

i To Your

Good

[Health

by ?sa\ G. Donohue, M.D.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

NARROW ESCAPE
"Spinal stenosis" is a

narrowing of one or more areas

of the spinal canal, usually in

the upper and lower back, that

results in pressure being exerted

on the nerves that branch out

from the compressed areas. As a

result, those suffering from this

arthritis-induced change of the

spine often experience cramping/

pain/numbness in their legs,

back, neck, shoulders, or arms.

The condition causes pain in

one or both legs that is triggered

by walking or even standing,

motions that require straightening

of the spine, which compresses

the nerves. Oftentimes, the legs

feel "rubbery" while walking, as

if they might collapse. The goal

of chiropractic treatment is to

relieve pressure on the nerves by

realigning the spine.

Spinal stenosis is most

common in men and women

over 50 years of age. However,

it may occur in younger people

who are born with a narrowing

of the spinal canal or who
suffer an injury to the spine.

At the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC, we

are trained to restore the health

of your spine and joints. We're

I

(

Kiitcd at 112 McGrath Hwy.,

Quincy. where we work to

restore your health and guide

you in a personalized approach

to overall wellness. Please call

617.472.4220 to schedule an

appointment. Let us help you

live life without pain. We offer

computerized spinal scans.

We are able to adjust patients

sitting, standing, or lying down
to accommodate any level of

discomfort. If your problem is

a chiropractic condition, we can

offer you exceptional service.

P.S. In severe cases ofspinal

stenosis, bowel and bladder

function may be compromised.

.frs9drriAnchiro.com

for the 21st Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

CORROSIVE EFFECT
The eating disorder known as

bulimia poses a problem for the

teeth that may be overlooked.

Repeated purging of stomach

acids can cause significant loss

of tooth enamel. In one such

case, a person with a history of

bulimia began treatment to cor-

rect a closed bit, characterized

by decreased vertical tooth

dimension and an abnormal

overbite in which the lower jaw

protrudes. Due to stomach ac-

id-induced enamel loss, the pa-

tient's incisors lost one-third to

one-half of their original length.

The closed bite was caused by

over-eruption of the lower inci-

sors into the space created by

eroded teeth. Fortunately, treat-

ment of the eating problem let

to aesthetic correction involving

porcelain veneer crowns that

could be used to restore the

damaged teeth.

Many people suffering from

OF EATING DISORDER
bulimia are able to hide the dis-

order from others but it is more

difficult to keep it a secret from

their dentists. Changes inside

the mouth of a bulimic can be

detected during the course of

a routine dental examination. A
good experience with dentistry

is based on making the right

choice in a family dentist. If you

dont have a dentist at this time,

we're currently accepting new
patients. Please call 617-479-

6220 to schedule an appointed.

We're located at 44 Greenleaf

Street. We offer the services

of anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified anesthe-

siologist. Visit us on the web at

www.quincydentist.com .

RS. People who habitually

drink high-acid citrus bever-

ages have also been known

to experience significant

loss of tooth enamel.

Warts Often Fade

on Their Own
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

Would you address plantar

warts? I've been told they're

from a virus in the body and

that nothing can be done for

them or keep them from re-

curring. Is this so? - D.W.

ANSWER: All warts,

wherever they are, come from

an infection with one of the

more than 100 human papillo-

maviruses - HPV. Individual

members of the HPV family

have a preference for particu-

lar body sites. Some head for

the soles of the feet to cause

plantar warts. "Plantar" is

derived from a Latin word

meaning "sole of the foot."

If a plantar wart isn't kick-

ing up a fuss, it can be left

alone. It's not going to do any

harm. Many such warts disap-

pear without any treatment.

Some can return, and there

is not a whole lot to do about

preventing a second visit.

However, there is much to

do about a plantar wart that

hurts. The method chosen for

wart removal must not leave a

scar. A scar on the bottom of

the foot causes more trouble

than does a wart.

Look on the shelves of any

drugstore for wart-removal

products that contain salicylic

acid, and follow the direc-

tions for application carefully.

Be patient. It takes more than

one application to get rid of

the wart.

Duct tape sometimes

works. That's right - duct

tape, the tape you buy in a

hardware store. Cover the

wart with a piece of it for six

days. Remove the tape, soak

the foot and then gently rub

the wart with a pumice stone,

obtainable in drugstores. Re-

tal.

Following the walk,

Milton Hospital will also

host its Third Annual Com-
munity Health Day on the

hospital grounds. The fair

will include "behind-the-

scenes" tours of the oper-

ating rooms, emergency

department, laboratory and

endoscopy departments - a

great experience for kids of

all ages.

Attendees may also take

advantage of the many

health screenings and other

exhibits at the fair, donate

blood, interact with Milton

Hospital's da Vinci surgical

robot and more.

To register for the walk,

call 617-313-1588.

apply the tape after 12 hours.

You might have to repeat this

procedure for two months be-

fore the wart leaves.

If home remedies bring no

success, the family doctor can

step in with more involved

treatments.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
For the past six months, I have

had no energy. I teach third

grade . My doctor checked my
thyroid gland, and it turns out

it's not working well. I am
now taking replacement thy-

roid hormone. How long does

it take for me to recover my
former energy? Also, my cho-

lesterol was high. Is that part

of this deal? --M.O.

ANSWER: It can take

three to six months for your

hormone level to reach a

normal plateau. That's when

you'll feel like your old self

again. A person with low thy-

roid hormone often has a rise

in blood cholesterol . The level

will fall as soon as the replace-

ment hormone is working.

The booklet on thyroid

problems discusses both un-

der- and overactive thyroid

glands. Readers can order a

copy by writing: Dr. Donohue
- No. 401W, Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475. En-

close a check or money order

(no cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6

Canada with the recipient's

printed name and address.

Please allow four weeks for

delivery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
What causes skin tags? They
hang from my neck and un-

der my arms. - DJJ.

ANSWER: Their cause

isn't known. Your doctor can

clip them off without any

fuss. By age 69, 60 percent of

us have one or more of them.
***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2010 North America Synd . Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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Quincy Point Congregational
Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St. will celebrate

Sunday with a 10 a.m. Com-
munion Service.

Rev. Ann G. Suzedell's

sermon is titled, "Breaking

Bread with Jesus." Sherri

Pitts will be deacon of the

day. Following the service

all are welcome to join us

for coffee hour.

Also this Sunday, the

church will be going on

a special group outing, a

guided tour of the Blue Hill

Weather Observatory & Sci-

ence Center.

The cost will be $3 per

person (17 years and older)

& $1.50 (ages 5-16). Call

the office at 617-773-6424

if you plan to attend, space

is limited.

Sandwiches will be

available in Room 9 after

worship.

People should meet at

12:30 p.m. in the trailside

parking lot. Shuttles will

take people from the park-

ing lot to the summit.

Weather permitting,

those capable of walking up

the trail can choose to do so,

as long as they arrive early.

This event is a continuation

of the church's stewardship

theme of "Walking with Je-

sus".

On Saturday, May 1
st

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. the

church will have an indoor

yard sale. Complimentary

coffee and tea will be pro-

vided. A hot dog luncheon

will be served.

Anyone with yard sale

"treasures" can call the

church office to arrange a

drop off or pick-up.

Religion
Bethany Congregational

Baby Care Kits Collection

To Help Earthquake Victims

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday Worship and

Church School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. Gary Smoth-

ers will conduct the service

and preach a sermon entitled

"How To Pray."

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

The Youth Group will meet

at 6 p.m.

All are welcome to attend

Bethany Church Worship

Services and its numerous

group activities.

Bethany has Women
Groups meeting daytime

and evening, a Youth Group,

a Men's Group, an Outreach

Mission Group doing vari-

ous charity works and a Fri-

day morning Bible Study

Class.

The church office is open

from 8:30 a.m. to noon and

1 to 4 p.m. Visit us www.
quincybethanychurch.org

for updates and activities.

The Bethany Church Ser-

vice is broadcast on Quincy

Access Television at 6 p.m.

on Thursday evenings on

Channel 8.

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and toddlers

during worship service on

Sundays.

The church is wheelchair

accessible.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church is collecting

Baby Care Kits to send to

Church World Service for

distribution to victims of

recent earthquakes in Haiti

and Chili.

The collection is under-

way until Mother's Day,

May 9. Bring items into the

church on any given Sun-

day or drop off at the office,

Monday through Friday, be-

tween 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Donations of any items

help.

A kit includes: six cloth

diapers, two t-shirts or un-

dershirts (no onesies), two

gowns or sleepers, two

diaper pins, one sweater

or sweatshirt (can be hand

knitted or crocheted) and

two receiving blankets (one

can be hand-knitted or cro-

cheted.

Items must be new and

under 12 months in size.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Salvation Army Camp

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church. 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will hold its

regular Sunday worship Ser-

vice April 1 1 at 9:30 a.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon

"Eyewitness.

Joseph Giggey and Hel-

en Miller will serve for the

Diaconate, and a fellowship

coffee hour will be held fol-

lowing the service.

Quincy United Methodist
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

Sunday worship service is

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible Study is at

9 a.m. Children's Sunday

school is held after the scrip-

ture reading.

Lector is John O'Connor;

ushers are Jeanne Couillard

and Dottie Hall. Coffee

hour will be hosted by Kelly

Cobble, Jeannie O'Connor

and Nancy Valorz.

All are welcome.

Call 617-773-3319 for

more information.

The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St., Quincy, is ac-

cepting applications for

Quincy children ages 6-13

to attend overnight camp at

Camp Wonderland in Sha-

ron.

The camp will be held

June 25 - July 1. Transpor-

tation is provided to the

camp.

The cost is $40 for the

camping experience.

Applications will be tak-

en at The Salvation Army
Tuesdays and Thursdays

from 10 a.m. to noon and

from 4 to 6 p.m. Those ap-

plying are asked to bring in-

surance information.

For more information,

contact Matt Bender at 617-

472-2345.

First Church Of Squantum
The First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., Squantum. holds wor-

ship service and Sunday

School Sundays at 10 a.m.

Children ages three and

up are invited to participate

in the Sunda> School pro-

gram.

The Alpha Program

meets Sunday afternoons

at 4 p.m. and the Women's

Faith Journey Group meets

Monda\ evenings at 7 p.m.

Fiber Arts meets Tuesda\

at 9:30 a.m.

There is also a Men's

Breakfast Saturday morn-

ings at 8 a.m.

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am, * 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4:15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the bearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Quincy "Redgion
^Directory

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES
Catholic Congregational

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Catholic Community

1

i Dignity
I IOSTON

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses. 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chaidift Available

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship

Service at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum preaches

"Eyewitnesses"

FElLOMPCOFFEEHOWOlLOmGSEmE

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship Service and

Church School at 10am

Rev. Gary Smothers will preach

"How to Pray"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Youth Group will meet at 6pm

Methodist
Congregational

wQUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 1 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

i* Wtnthrop Avenue
Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School and professional nursery

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gilford, Pastor

Peter Johnston, Minister ofMusk
Leanne \V;ilt, Pastoral Resident

Lisa Hellmuth, Church School Director

Jennifer McDonough, K N , Nursef) Director

Office: 617-773-7432 www.wollycong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

EAST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH, UCC

610Adams St., East Milton

617-698-0270

10:00 am Sunday worship

^Pastors Reverends Eric & Sara Marean

Handicapped accessible - Open & Affirming

Nazarene

Wollaston Church k

of the Nazarene ft
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ji^S.

(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Evangelical

Squantum Christian Fellowship
Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10am, Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teaching 10AM

50 HuckinsAve. •(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info@squantumcf,org

Assemblies of God

ladTtdinvs
158 Washington SCQuincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley. Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Croup

jg •International Fellowship

Christian Science

First Church of Christ Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
617-4720055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394
www.templeshalomonline org
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Edward J. Novak
Worked for Stride Rite Shoes; Veteran

George R. Prunier, 83
Nuclear Power Engineer; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward J. "Edd" Novak,

of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Tuesday in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Novak died March

31.

He had worked for Stride

Rite Shoes for 36 years,

retiring in 1997. He was a

United States Navy veteran.

Mr. Novak was a Baltimore

Orioles fan.

Husband of Marilyn

(Clark) Novak; father of Ed-

ward J. Novak, Jr., and his

wife Danielle of Marshfield,

Catherine Palmieri and her

husband Jack of Hoi brook,

Maryanne Novak of Quincy,

Teresa Chacon and her hus-

band Hilton of Holbrook,

and Linda Scruton and her

husband Devin of Holliston;

brother of Joan Novak and

Alice Konieczny, both of

Easthampton; grandfather

of Adam. Franklin and John

Novak. Brendan and Nicho-

EDWARD J. NOVAK
las Palmieri, Jada Chacon

and Taylor Scruton, and

the late Edward J. Novak

III; son in-law of Catherine

Clark, age 106.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Quincy Medical

Center Nurses Apprecia-

tion Fund, 114WhitwellSt.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

A funeral Mass for

George R. Prunier, 83, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. John the Bap-

tist Church, Quincy.

Mr. Prunier died March

31.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy schools, he

was a graduate of the Quin-

cy Trade School. He was a

lifelong Quincy resident.

He worked for the Stone

& Webster Company in

Boston as a nuclear power

engineer. He had 15 years of

service and retired in 1985;

previously, he had worked

many years at the former

Fore River Shipyard in

Quincy for both the Bethle-

hem Steel Company and for

General Dynamics.

Mr. Prunier was a World

War II veteran having served

GEORGE R. PRUNIER

dening.

Husband of Barbara

F. (McCormick) Prunier;

brother of Dolores Belcastro

and her late husband John of

Quincy and Louis A. Prunier

of Quincy; brother in-law of

Eleanor Mullen and her late

husband Andrew, and the

late Mary Chaffin and her

late husband Robert.

Thomas E. Sanborn
Retired Quincy Firefighter; Postal Worker

A funeral Mass forThom-

as E. Sanborn, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

St. John's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Sanborn died March

30.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, he worked as a

Quincy Firefighter for 35

years, retiring in 1983 and

also as a Boston Postal

Worker for 30 years, retiring

in 1985. He served in the THOMAS E. SANBORN
United States Navy during Casper and Grace Costa.

Interment was in BlueWorld War II.

He was an avid Red Sox

fan and also loved boating

and tinkering around the

house.

Husband of Dorothy L.

(Cotter) Sanborn of Quincy;

father of Teresa A. Sanborn-

Lovell and her husband

Sarah A. Marotta, 79
Homemaker

A funeral service for

Sarah A. (LaRosa) Marotta,

79, of Quincy, was con-

ducted April 2 at the Den-

nis Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mrs. Marotta died March

29 at the Royal Nursing &
Rehab Center in Braintree.

Born in Boston where

she was raised and educat-

ed, she was a homemaker

and a Quincy resident for 59

years.

Wife of the late Salvatore

S. Marotta; mother of Phil-

lip Marotta of Weymouth,

John Marotta of Brockton,

Margaret Shinnick of Nor-

wood, Concetta Marotta

and Michelle Dixon, both of

Quincy and Theresa Porter

of Weymouth; sister of Jose-

phine LaRosa of Roslindale,

Mary Avellino of Medway,

and Antoinette Corvey of

NJ.

She is also survived by

13 grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren

.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

as a Sergeant in the United many nieces and nephews.

States Army. He received Interment with Military

the Good Conduct Med- Honors was in Blue Hill

al, the European-African Cemetery, Braintree.

Middle Eastern Campaign Funeral arrangements

Medal and the World War II were made by the Sweeney
Victory Medal. Brothers Home for Funer-

He also enjoyed working als, Quincy.

around his home and gar-

Irene F. Beardsley, 88
Worked for Harvard University

A funeral service for of WA; mother in-law of

Irene F. Beardsley, 88, of Frances Beardsley of Quin-

Quincy, formerly of Arling- cy; grandmother of Martha

ton, will be conducted on Augat of NY, David of Bos-

Saturday (April 10) at 10:30 ton, Glynis Good of Quin

He is also survived by Richard of Quincy; brother

of Rita Martinson of Abing-

ton, Irene Young of Hol-

brook and the late Mary

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association MA Chapter,

311 Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472 or the Quincy

Fireman's Relief Fund, 40

Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA
02169.

Helen E. Cregg, 95
Medical Secretary

A funeral service for medical secretary.

Helen Elizabeth (Carlson) She was a former mem-

Cregg, 95, of Quincy, was ber of the victor Rebecca

conducted April 2 at the Lodge, and was an avid bin-

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe go player.

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Cregg died March

31.

Bom in South Boston,

she was a 32-year resident

Wife of the late Dr. Aloy-

sius J. Cregg; daughter of

the late John and Elbina

(Kronbeck) Carlson.

Interment was in Blue

a.m. in the Wollaston Bap- cy, Stephen of CA, Erica of 1000 Southern Artery in Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

tist Church, Prospect Street, Stevenson of Saugus, Bret Quincy, she had worked in

A Thought
For Thj IV&/C
"Whatever you do, you need cour-

age. Whatever course you decide upon,

there is always someone to tell you you

are wrong. There are always difficulties

arising which temp you to believe that

your critics are right. To map a course

DON MCCARTHY ofaction and follow it to an end, requires

Managing Director some ofthe same courage which a soldier

needs. Peace has its victories, bit it takes brave men to win them."

- Ralph Waldo Emerson

Each of us, as we go through life, strives to be a winner in

our own way. But it takes courage to be a winner, a winner at

responding to live. It takes courage to accept friendship and

intimacy with other persons. It takes courage to take a stand in

an unpopular cause. It takes courage to choose reality over ap-

proval. It takes courage to accept the responsibility for your oh n

choices and dare to be yourself. New ways are often uncertain

ways and as Robert Frost expressed it: "Courage is the human
virtue that counts most - courage to act on limited knowledge

and insufficient evidence. That's all any of us have."

The great thing about courage is that, when we get the hang

of it, it becomes character.And character, after all, is the referee

ofour success as a human being. .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate o/AFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

Quincy.

Mrs. Beardsley died

March 26.

Born in Boston, she re-

tired from Harvard Univer-

sity School of Education,

where she was the Assis-

tant Registrar and was Past

President of the Harvard

Retirees.

Wife of the late Allan

G. Beardsley; mother of

Fowler of Maiden, Jennifer

McCoy of WA, Amy Sco-

laro of Quincy, Jonathan of

Braintree, and Matthew of

Quincy.

She is also survived by

great-grandch i 1dren

.

Funeral arrangements

the Medical Records De-

partment at Faulkner Hospi-

tal; she had also worked as a

Memorial donations may

be made to the Salvation

Army, 6 Baxter St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

Mary Ireland, 93
A private funeral service em Star,

for Mary (Sisson) Ireland, Mrs. Ireland also enjoyed

were made by the Hamel, 93, of Duxbury, formerly of many forms of art, including

Wickens & Troupe Funeral Quincy, was conducted re- painting and sketching.

Home.

Memorial donations may
Stephen and his wife Janie be made to Old Colony Hos-

of Melrose, and the late pice, One Credit Union Way,

Richard and his wife Joan Randolph, MA 02368.

Christopher M. Burkhead, 28
A Memorial Mass for and Mary Dubois of Canton;

Christopher M. Burkhead, nephew of James Burkhead

28, of Quincy, will be eel- of Weymouth, John Burk-

cently through the Deware

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Ireland died March

29 at the Bay Path at Dux-

bury.

Bom in Island Falls,

Maine, she was a gradu-

Wife of the late Car V.

Ireland; mother of Linda L.

Russell of Plymouth and

the late Lorraine I. Sarosy;

grandmother of Susan and

Steven Sarosy of TX; great-

grandmother of Taylor and

ate of North Quincy High Ryan Sorosy of TX.

School and went on to Mass She is also survived by

ebrated Friday at 10 a.m. in head of PA, and Doug and College of Art. She was a several nieces and nephews

St. Ann's Church, Quincy. Jeannie Tyree of Norwood;

Mr. Burkhead died March boyfriend of Meghan Mc-

20. Donough of Quincy.

Son of Carol Burkhead Funeral arrangements

of Quincy; grandson of Paul were made by the Peck Fu-

neral Home.

homemaker, an active mem-
ber of the Union Congrega-

tional Church and a member

of the former Wollaston

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association MA Chapter,

311 Arsenal St., Watertown,

Chapter # 1 56 Order of East- MA 02472 , or to the charity

of choice.

1
—
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Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

BVeterans
Funeral Care"

<£>

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com
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Peter J. Valle, 90
Sales Representative

A funeral Mass for Pe-

ter J. Valle, 90, of Quincy,

formerly of Braintree, was

celebrated Tuesday in St.

Agatha's Church, Milton.

Mr. Valle died April 1

.

Born in Braintree, he

was raised and educated in

Braintree schools and was a

graduate of Braintree High

School. He had lived in

Quincy for 56 years, previ-

ously in Braintree.

He was a sales represen-

tative in the restaurant indus-

try for 40 years and had been

retired many years. During

World War II, he worked as

a naval inspector at the for-

mer Fore River Shipyard in

Quincy and the late former

Hingham Shipyard.

Mr. Valle was also an avid

golfer and was a member of

the Wollaston Golf Club. He
was a member of the Quincy

Sons of Italy Lodge.

Husband of Theresa I.

(Libertine) Valle; father of

John P. "Jack" Valle and his

wife Claire of Milton and

Joseph R. "Joe" Valle and

his wife Joan of Falmouth;

grandfather of Jill E. Valle,

Peter J. Valle and his wife

Emilie, Emily V. O'Rourke

PETER J. VALLE

and her husband Jim, Chris-

tian T Valle and his wife

Jeannine, Lauren E. Valle

and Molly K. Valle; great-

grandfather of Liam, Sara

and Thea; brother of Phyllis

Hicks of Braintree.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Heart Fail-

ure Research Program of

James Januzzi, M.D. at MA
General Hospital, Yawkey

Building #5984, 32 Fruit

St., Boston, MA 021 14.

Mary A. Regele, 85
A funeral Mass for Mary Devoted grandmother

A. (Sullivan) Regele, 85, of of Kristen M. Murphy of
Quincy, will be celebrated Houston, TX; sister of Mar-
today (Thursday) at 10 a.m. garet Johnson of Mashpee

Sacred Heart Church, and the late Joseph and Ger-m
North Quincy.

Mrs. Regele died Mon-

day.

She was born in

Brookline.

Wife of the late Albert

Regele; loving mother of

Albert Regele and his wife

Gay of Marshfield, Susan

Regele, Peter Regele and

Ellen Regele, all of North

Quincy.

aid Sullivan.

Burial will be in Holy-

hood Cemetery, Brookline.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8

p.m. in the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to Bethany

Healthcare, 85 Bethany Rd.,

Framingham, MA 01701

.

65th Anniversary Observance

At Caddy Memorial Park
The Caddy Detachment

Marine Corps League will

hold a 65th anniversary ob-

servance in memory of Ma-
rine Pfc. William R. Caddy

Sunday, April 1 1 at noon

at Caddy Memorial Park,

Quincy Shore Dr.

Caddy, who was killed

in action against Japanese

forces during the seizure of

Iwo Jima in World War II

on March 3, 1945, received

the Congressional Medal of

Honor posthumously.

There will be a wreath

laying at Caddy Park at

noon Sunday.

All veterans of lwo Jima

and other veterans organiza-

tions are invited. A collation

will be held at the William

R. Caddy Detachment, 111

Newbury Ave., North Quin-

cy, after services.

Amish Grace Book Discussion

At Crane Library Monday
Amish Grace: How For-

giveness Redeemed a Trag-

edy will be the focus of the

next meeting of the Faith

and Spirituality Book Club

Monday, April 12 at 7:30

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, Quincy Cen-

ter.

All are welcome to attend

the free book club discus-

sion. The club is sponsored

by the Hough's Neck Con-

gregational Church.

For more information,

call 617-479-8778.

We need

you

4«utti*icun I IranV

Mary A. Adair, 84
Homemaker

Anthony Joseph Serrecchia, 54
Counselor At Fr. Bill's Place

A funeral service for

Mary A. (Vincenti) Adair,

84, of Quincy, formerly of

Braintree, was conducted

Tuesday at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Mrs. Adair died April 1

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Braintree, she

was raised and educated in

Braintree schools. She was a

homemaker and had lived in

Quincy for most of her life.

Wife of Samuel D. Adair;

mother of DebraA . VanEden

and her husband Peter of

NH, Samuel D. Adair of

Quincy, Ann Marie Adair of

Taunton, and the late Gaspar

Rosati and Robert D. Arciu-

loi.

She is also survived by

A private funeral Mass

for Anthony Joseph Serrec-

chia, 54, of Rockland, for-

merly of Quincy, was cele-

brated March 31 in St. John

the Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mr. Serrecchia died

March 27.

Born, raised and educated

Place in Quincy for several

years. He also enjoyed writ-

ing poetry and cooking.

Son of the late Nello F.

and Maria L. (Coppola) Ser-

recchia; brother of Angela

M . Serrecchia of Marshfield

,

Annette J. Penella of Wey-

mouth, Evelyn N. Flanagan

MARY A. ADAIR

five grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Lung Association, 460 Tot-

ten Pond Rd., Suite 400,

Waltham, MA 02451.

Thomas P. Kcane, 82
Worked for Boston Gas; Veteran

in Quincy schools, he was a of Plymouth and the late Jo-

graduate of Quincy High sephine G. Griffin; nephew

School. He was also a grad- of Johanna Coppola of Bos-

uate of UMass-Amherst and ton; uncle of Jillian Griffin

received his Master's degree of Quincy and Lou Penella

from Eastern Nazarene Col- of Weymouth,

lege in Quincy. He had lived Interment was in St. Mi-

in Rockland for many years, chael \s Cemetery, Boston,

previously in Quincy. Funeral arrangements

He was a former social were made by the Sweeney
service counselor and had Brothers Home for Funer-

worked at Father Bills als, Quincy.

Dorothy A. Hutton, 72
Homemaker

A funeral Mass forThom-

as P. Keane, 82, of Quincy, a

native of Galway, Ireland,

was celebrated Wednesday

in Most Blessed Sacrament

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Keane died April 2.

He retired from Boston

Gas after 38 years of ser-

vice. He was a United States

Army veteran of the Korean

War and was a member of

the American Legion Post

380 of Houghs Neck.

Mr. Keane also enjoyed

gardening and landscaping

for his children.

Husband of Ann M.

(Walsh) Keane; father of

James P. Keane and his wife

Brenda Morrison, Noreen

Murray and her husband

Bill, Thomas P. Keane and

his wife Jennifer, all of

Quincy, Nancy Wurtz and

her husband Dana of Lex-

ington and Joan Berthelot

and her husband Robert of

Braintree; brother of John

Keane of Quincy, Patrick

Keane of Ireland and the

late Mary Healy and Philip

and Martin Keane; grand-

father of Sarah, Michael,

Maeve, Liam, Rebecca,

Molly, Adam and Grace.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Fr. Bill's Place,

38 Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169 or to the charity of

choice.

Coil Winder;

A funeral service for

Dorothy A. (Lawton) Hut-

ton, 72, of Quincy, was

conducted April 2 in St. Jo-

seph's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Hutton died March

30 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Born in Quincy, she

was raised and educated in

Quincy schools and was a

lifelong Quincy resident.

She was employed as a coil

winder at the former Sigma

Instrument Company for

many years and was also a

devoted homemaker.

Wife of the late Alex-

ander A. "Sandy" Hutton;

mother of William J. Hut-

ton of Brighton; sister of

Patricia J. Doyle of Quincy,

Gerard Lawton of NC. Wil-

liam Lawton of Abington,

and the late Lorraine Breen-

Salvatore and Jack Lawton.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Joseph's

Church, c/o 556 Washington

St., Quincy, MA 02 169

Barry E. Bragg, 61
Jet Mechanic; Veteran

Private funeral arrange- Corps and in the US Air

William J. O'Connell, 85
Master Electrician; Veteran

A funeral service for Wil- of Mary Ann McMahon
liam J. O'Connell, 85, of and her husband Stephen

Quincy, was conducted April of Franklin, William J.

2 from the Bolea-Buonfiglio O'Connell, Jr.. of Quincy,

Funeral Home, Quincy; the

service was followed by a

prayer service in St. John's

Church. Quincy.

Mr. O'Connell died

March 29.

Born in Boston, he was a

Thomas P. O'Connell and

his wife Jeri of Braintree

and Joan Morton and her

husband Dennis of Quincy;

grandfather of Andrew, Jen-

nifer, Kevin, John and Rose-

mary; great-grandfather of

ments for Barry E. Bragg,

61, of Port Charlotte. Flori-

da, formerly of Quincy. will

be held at a later date.

Mr. Bragg died March

29.

Born in Boston, he grew

up in Quincy and was a

1966 graduate of the Quincy

Trade School. He served in

the United States Marine

Force during the Vietnam

War. He was a retired jet

mechanic.

Father of David and

Anthony Bragg of FL; son

of Jean Bragg of Quincy

and the late Chester Bragg:

brother of Donald Bragg of

Brockton, Crystal Gezotis

ofQuincv and the late James

Bragg.

1942 graduate of the Quincy Tommy; brother of Thomas

Trade School. He served in

the United States Navy dur-

ing World War II.

He worked as a Master

Electrician for Bethlehem

Steel, General Dynamics

and the MWRA at the Fore

River Shipyard.

Husband of Rose (Sala-

mone) O'Connell; father

O'Connell and his wife Jean

of NJ; son of the late Pat-

rick and Agnes (McGourty)

O'Connell.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations

may be made to St. John's

Church, 21 Gay St., Quincy.

MA 02169.
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Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Serxice times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE POLAN FAMILY
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King Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS

ACROSS holders 9 Typo
1 Read quickly 37 Meccas for 10 Ailing

5 The whole shoppers 11 Pumper-
shebang 40 Break nickel

8 Eastern suddenly alternative

potentate 41 Pearl's home 19 Ph. bk. data

12 Author 45 $50, in 21 DDE
Morrison "Monopoly" predecessor

13 Halloween 47 Spoilage 23 Ex of The
shout maker Donald

14 Easter 49 Black-and- 24 Notion

emblem white treat 25 "Hogan's

15 Winged 50 Lotion Heroes"

16 Early bird? additive group

17 Gilligan's 51 Charged bit 26 Probabil-ity

home 52 Sensed 27 Laugh-a-

18 Bicycle-seat 53 Proper bloke minute

style 54 Greek con- 28 Distaste

20 Restaurant sonants 32 Cinderella's

chain 55 Admit, with coach, really

acronym "up" 33 Casual dis-

22 "DilberTor missal

"Garfield" DOWN 35 Coll. tran-

26 Face-to-face 1 Impale script stat

exams 2 Caffeine-rich 36 Thickness

29 Cistern nut 38 Cove
30 Altar 3 — instant 39 Bank trans-

affirmative 4 Sainthood actions

31 Jackknife, prerequisite 42 Genealogy

for one 5 Perpend- chart

32 Crony icular 43 Morays, e.g.

33 Had more to the keel 44 Deteriorates

than a hunch 6 Journal 45 Satchel

34 Female deer 7 Sane 46 Hearty brew

35 Roscoe 8 "Cats" 48 Debtor's

36 Falafel inspirer letters

i n> [3 [4 1 1 [6 ft
-

MM R 9 10 11

12 n ^H^
7s I BTTi ^H^
18 19 tapO

-
21

22 23 24 25

26 27 28 KH29 B30

31 Bm^ fe| 33

34 H^^ IMP^ "
'

37 38 39 fellflPil

^^^>«4o fcjr' 42 43 44

45 46 yJ 47 48 ^J« 49

50 BH 51 H 52

53 11^ BB55

© 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc.
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one ofyour key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

@ 2010 King Features Synd , Inc. All rights reserved

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Salome's

Stars

Find at least six differences in details between panels. 1

0)

c

o
o
C\J

®

juajajjip sj uojssajdxe s.Aog 9
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Trivid
tCSt byfifi

I

-Rodriguez

1. U.S. STATES: What is the

state capital of Michigan?

2. LANGUAGE: What would

"turbid" water look like?

3.AD SLOGANS: What com-

pany promoted its products

with the slogan, "Nothin' says

lovin' like something from the

oven."

4. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What is the original

of the international distress

signal "mayday"

5. MEDICAL TERMS: What
is the common name for

"epistaxis"?

6. SCIENCE: What is the

chemical element symbol for

tungsten?

MAGIC MAZE

7. GEOGRAPHY: Where are

the Faroe Islands located?

8. MOVIES: In "Star Wars,"

where did Luke Skywalker

grow up?

9. FOOD & DRINK: What
other spice is similar in flavor

to mace?

10. HISTORY: What type of

gun was used to assassinate

President Abraham Lincoln?

Answers
1. Lansing

2. Muddy or cloudy

3. Pillsbury

4. The French term "m'aidez"

or "come (and) help me."

5. Nosebleed

6.W
7. Halfway between Scotland

and Iceland

8. The planet Tatooine

9. Nutmeg
10. A derringer pistol

© 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc.

TURNING 50
IN 2010

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

A problem in getting a work-

place project up and moving

might upset the Lamb, who
likes things done on time. But

be patient. The delay could turn

out to be a blessing in disguise.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Your instincts are usually on

the mark, so if you feel uneasy

about being asked for advice on

a certain matter, it's probably

a good idea that you opt not to

comply with the request.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

You might have two minds

about a proposed change (which

often happens with the Twins),

but once all the facts are in,

you'll be able to make a defini-

tive decision. Good luck.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

The Crab's frugal aspect domi-

nates, so while you might be

reluctant to pay for technical re-

pairs, the time you save in get-

ting things back on track could

be well worth the expense.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

While you Leos and Leonas

continue to concentrate on do-

ing well in your work-related

ventures this week, consider

reserving the weekend for shar-

ing good times with family and

friends.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) This is a good week to

take stock of the important per-

sonal, professional or familial

relationships in your life and

see where you might need to do

some intense shoring up.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Your sense of justice

makes you the likely person to

help deal with a work- or fam-

ily-related grievance. But you

need to have any doubts about

anyone's true agenda resolved

first.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 2 1 ) The Scorpio passion

for getting things done right

and on time might rankle some

folks. Never mind them. Others

will be impressed, and they're

the ones you want in your cor-

ner.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 21 ) Finances could

be a mite tight this week. And,

while things will ease up soon

enough, you savvy Sagittarians

will want to keep a prudent eye

on your expenses at this time.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) Although a

technical malfunction could

cause a temporary delay in get-

ting things up and running, you

could use the time to recheck

your operation and make chang-

es where necessary.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) You might find it

difficult to resist making a snap

judgment about a colleague's

behavior. But stick with your

usual way of assessing situa-

tions and wait for the facts to

come out.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Asking for help with a fam-

ily situation might be the wisest

course to take right now. Just be

sure you turn to someone you

can trust to do and say the right

thing for the right reasons.

BORN THIS WEEK: People

see in you a born leader whom
they can follow and put their

trust in.

1 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

r

RVSQOSAREDNABLS
YTRAIROMMLJHOIE
CANXVLTRMPNULLH
RJHAFELWAYGADUA
BIYXRVTEDASRGPN
OMPKIGGENRDHBLN
ZXWKUTYIAIGREQA
ONNNEPSMVRTNLJH
I G p> R1NCEANDRE W )F

DCALEUZNELAVEAY
XWVTNOTTUHM I TBS
Find the listed words in the diagram They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Amy Grant Hugh Grant Moriarty Tim Hutton

Bertmelli Lendl Penn Valenzuela

Elway Louganis Prince Andrew Van Damme
Hannah Marsalis Ripken

@ 2010 King Features Synd
, Inc All rights reserved

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: Q equals B

EBAPN MOC QBNLQADPNCG

EOB ZBJJCJJCN MOC QDHHCJM

ZCYMBGTP FAJYPCJ QC T

YOCJMFTJMCG?

2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

TURNING 50 IN 2010

s s 3 i s n N 1 N 3

i 1 3 i N 1 3 1 V

a a V i -A 1 1 V a

a 3 1 s A d V N s
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Cyptoquip
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Third Quarter Real Estate Activity In Norfolk County
Norfolk County Reg- sible only through a concert-

ister or* fteeds William P. ed effort with our iri-house

O'Donnell has issued a re- recording and IT personnel

port on real estate activity working closely with the re-

in Norfolk County for the cording community. I look

quarter ending March 3 1

.

forward to further expand-

In January, 2010 the Reg- ing this program."

istry launched its electronic Total dollar volume of

recording division. By the real estate sales in Norfolk

increased countywide by

5% 'over the same quarter

in 2009 to $618,724. This

increase might signify an

upward trend in prices, al-

though foreclosures con-

tinue to trouble the market

with 208 foreclosure deeds

recorded from January to

end of March the Registry County for the quarter pe- March, 2010 compared to not {,e drawn to their capac

had received 323 electroni- riod from January to March, 133 recorded in the

not necessarily represent the ity.

true increase in indebted- The Norfolk County

ness as some mortgages may Registry of Deeds, located

be recorded multiple times at 649 High Street, Dedham,

against different parcels of is the principal office for real

land, are refinances simply property in Norfolk County,

replacing existing debt, or The Registry is the basic re-

are recorded to secure eq-

uity credit lines which may
source for homeowners, title

examiners, mortgage lend-

ers, municipalities and oth-

cally transmitted recordings

generating a total Registry

revenue of $40,568.

The Registry has re-

ceived E-File Submitter

Agreements from both the

local and national real estate

communities.

Register William P.

O'Donnell said, "I am
pleased to report that 40 dif-

ferent firms submitted an

electronic document in the

2010 settled at just under

$887 million, an increase of

$ 1 1 .7 million over the same

2009 quarter. This translates

to an increase in total value

of 1%.

The total number of

3,008 deeds recorded dur-

ing the January to March,

2010 quarter was also up

slightly by 2%. The aver-

in tne same

period for 2009.

Mortgage recording ac-

tivity saw a positive run

slowed with 7,041 mort-

gages recorded, a falloff of

20% from 2009. Total mort-

gage value for the quarter

stood at $4.7 billion, a steep

decline from the 2009 num-

bers which were bolstered

by some larger commercial

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

age sale price of deeds over loans last year. It is impor-

$1,000 (both residential tant to note that this total

quarter. This was made pos- and commercial properties) mortgage value amount does

Don f

t Let Storms Hurt You Twice

Beware Of Fraudulent

Contractors, Scam Artists
The Federal Emergency tive photo identification urge applicants to ask for

Management Agency is cards. The FEMA shirt by proper identification before

working closely with sev- itself is not sufficient proof, allowing unfamiliar persons

eral New England states to The laminated card, always claiming to be inspectors

rapidly determine the extent with the identifying pic-

of damages in recent storms ture, is the ultimate validity

and subsequent flooding. check. The same is true for

FEMA has longstanding the U.S. Small Business Ad-
partnerships with state and ministration regarding photo

identification.

During preliminary dam-

age assessments, FEMA
personnel will usually travel

in the field as part of a team

into their homes.

These inspectors will

have specific agency iden-

tification showing that they

are in fact authorized to do

an inspection. Official in-

spectors will not be charg-

ing any fees to perform this

service.

If an inspector asking for

local emergency manage-

ment agencies and teams to

evaluate disaster damages

and issues.

Unfortunately, there

are unscrupulous people

and criminals who prey on

people in their time of dis-

tress. Most recently, there

have been reports of people

approaching home and busi-

ness owners who have expe-

rienced flood related losses

and claiming they are from inspectors only visit a home support our citizens and first

consisting of federal, state access to your home cannot

and local officials. If a di- show you a photo ID, call

saster is declared and indi- your local law enforcement

viduals or businesses seek agency immediately. Take

FEMA assistance, FEMA the time to write down the

inspectors will come to the inspector's name, agency

home or business to con- and the date of their visit,

duct an inspection. These FEMA's mission is to

FEMA and need to inspect

their homes and businesses.

FEMA inspectors and

FEMA contractors perform-

ing their work wear distinc-

or business after the owner

requests FEMA assistance

in person, by phone or at the

website.

Disaster officials also

Quarry, Granite Workers

Museum Meeting Wednesday

responders to ensure that as

a nation we work together to

build, sustain, and improve

our capability to prepare for,

protect against, respond to,

recover from, and mitigate

all hazards.

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0716EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

in the Estate of:

Ruth Marie Heerde

a/k/a Ruth Heerde

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 06/09/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that John
Shea of Weymouth, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/28/2010.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 17,2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/8/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0755EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Michael R. Dwyer
Late of: Quincy, MA 02170
Date of Death: 11/09/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Eliza-

beth A. Dwyer of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/05/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 22, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/8/10

ers with a need for secure,

accurate, accessible land re-

cord information. Registry

of Deeds can be contacted

via telephone at 781-461-

6101, or on the internet at

www.norfolkdeeds.org.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF EXECUTOR/
ADMINISTRATOR

ACCOUNT
Docket No. NO06P1475AD

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

To all persons interested

in the estate of: Gregory
Dembicki

Late of: Quincy, MA
02169

You are hereby noti-

fied pursuant to Mass. R.

Civ. P. Rule 72 that the 1st

account(s) of McManus Joan
as Administrator/trix of

said estate has/have been
presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account(s), you

or your attorney must file a
written appearance in said

court at Canton on or before

04/26/10, the return day of

this citation. You may upon
written request by registered

or certified mail to the fiducia-

ry, or to the attorney for the

fiduciary, obtain without cost

a copy of said account(s). If

you desire to object to any
item of said account(s), you
must, in addition to filing a
written appearance as afore-

said, file within thirty (30)

days after said return day or

within such other time as the

Court upon motion may order

a written statement of each

such item together with the

grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant

to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: March 9, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/8/10

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

Quincy Quarry and Gran-

ite Workers Museum held an

open meeting for informa-

tion and updates on the mu-

seum progress Wednesday,

sachusetts" taken from the

original video of the granite

industry throughout Mas-

sachusetts. The video was

filmed by T.C. Fitzgerald,

April 7 at 7 p.m. at the Ward photographer for the Com-
4 Community Center, 100

Brooks Ave., South Quincy.

The meeting also fea-

tured several videos of

activities from the 1996

Commonwealth Museum
exhibited titled "Granite The

Enduring Legacy of Mas-

monwealth Museum retired.

Stonecutting, stonecut-

ting tools and equipment

and tool blacksmithing will

be included in the video pre-

sentation.

For more information,

call 617-472-1322.

Friends Of Souther

Tide Mill Meet April 26
Friends of Souther Tide recent development and

Mill will hold their monthly assessing the storm water

meeting Monday, April 26 damage to the mill,

at 7 p.m. at the Quincy His- For more information,

torical Society, 8 Adams St., or to become a member of

Quincy Center. the Friends of Souther Tide

The agenda includes up- Mill, contact Carolyn Marks
dated information on the at 617-328-7535.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

ASSESSORS OFFICE PERSONAL PROPERTY REVALUATION APRIL 21, 2010 at 11 :00 a.m.

& MAINTENANCE
In accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, the City of Quincy, on behalf of the Assessors Office is seeking proposals for a

complete evaluation of all personal property in either fiscal year 2011 or fiscal year 2012, depending upon the ruling of the

legislature as to which year will be the certification year. Maintenance services will be provided by the City of Quincy for the

two (2) years which will be non-certification years, either fiscal years 2012 and 2013 or fiscal years 2011 and 2013 The City

of Quincy contains approximately 2,000 personal property accounts as of January 1 , 2010.

Non-price bids/proposals must be in a sealed envelope and price proposals must be in a separate sealed envelope The
outside of the sealed envelopes are to be clearly marked "RFP - Non Price Proposal Enclosed" with the time/date of the RFP
and "RFP - Price Proposal Enclosed" with the time/date of the RFP.

Detailed specifications are on file at the Office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Proposals will be received at the Office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above. Late proposals,

delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, proposals shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30,

Sections 39A, 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department
of Labor and Industries.

The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals or to accept any part of an RFP or the one deemed best for the City and
waive any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor
Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent

4/8/10
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SERVICES SERVICES

FLOOD DAMAGE REPAIR
4/8

onouan
CONSTRUCTION INC.

All types of Interior A crtfrur Remodeling 4 Construction

Carpentry, Roofing. Windows, Siding. Decks, Etc.

Pat ()' Donovan Office (617) 770-2942

Licensed & Insured Cell (617) 594-3344

FOR SALE
FOR SALE- 2005

HONDA SHADOW 750

Dark blue and black with chrome

9,000 miles, saddle bags and

windshield. Mint condition

$4,900 - John 617-773-4761

'Smart people ride a bike'
4/8

HELP WANTED
Female Personal
Care Attendant
Cleaning, cooking &
ambulatory help.

Flexible schedule

Please call Elyce at

781-335-0565 4/8

Drivers: Home
weekends. Lots of miles

up to $.54/mile. Excellent

Benefits, 401k, Pd Vac

CDL-A, 2 yrs Exp.

888-880-5912
4/8

FOR SALE

FLEXSTEEL COUCH-
CHAIR & OTTOMAN
Couch: 7rx36x36, $1,000

Perfect Condition

617-773-0966
4/8

BLUE HILL
CEMETERY

Single lot for 2 burials incl.

2 custom built vaults

1 bronze memorial

321-474-2374

ANTIQUE WOODBURN-
ING KITCHEN STOVE

Has 6 burners,

excellent condition.

Can be converted to gas $500

Call John 617-773-4761
4/8

YOGA CLASSES

Yoga/Pilates
ZUMBA, Tai-Chi

AM/PM & Sat. Classes

1st Class FREE
Bethany Church, Quincy Cntr.

617-285-5219 •wwwnaliifeyogaxom

LAW OFFICES

O'DONNELL
Law Offices

Bankruptcy Attorney- Flat Fee.

FREE Consultation. Stop Credi-

tors' calls. Evening or Weekend

Appointments available. Rea-

sonable rates. O'Donnell Law
Offices 857-526-1355 *

WHITNEY PIANO
in very good condition.

Recently tuned.

$700 or best offer.

Call John 617-773-4761
4/8

MISC.

LouCo
Stock & Custom Bags

For All Your
Packaging Needs

347-733-7554
mylouco®aol.com 4*

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RE-
CEIVE FREE VACATION Vouch-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-011

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April

20, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Christopher & Lorena House-

worth for a Special Permit/Variance/Flood Plain/Finding to

reconstruct the existing dwelling and construct a vertical and
horizontal extension to the existing non-conforming single-

family dwelling in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

1 7.24 (finding), Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional) and Chapter

17.40 (flood plain, special permit) on the premises numbered

32 MAXIM PLACE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/1/10,4/8/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-012

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April

20, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Wendy Rist for a Finding

that inreasing the second floor to add an additional bedroom

and full bathroom is not substantially more detrimental to

the neighborhood pursuant to Title 17 as amended Chapter

1 7.24.020 (alterations& extensions) on the premises numbered

1 BRINSLEY STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/1/10, 4/8/10

PERSONAL
Where there is light,

there is darkness in

where there is light

there is God shining

down upon us,

blessing us with his

love everlasting love

from above God is

everything to us
God is our life

and why because
God loves us.

Sincerely, Miss Liberty

Kathleen Hunt 4/8

PERSONAL
In grateful

thanksgiving for all

blessings received,

St. Jude, St. Anne
de Beaupre and

m St. Peregrine MD

PERSONAL
Thank You

for answering

my prayers

Blessed Virgin.

LA
478

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

er United Breast Cancer Founda-

tion Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info FREE
towing, Fast, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION PROOFI Do
you earn $800 in a day? Your

own local candy route. Includes

25 Machines and Candy All for

$9,995. 1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for Sale. Af-

filiated with major national car-

rier. A great business opportunity!

Please send inquiries to: agency-

forsaleT6@aol.com or fax: 866-

296-7535

HELP WANTED
REGIONAL DRIVERS NEEDED!
More home time! Top Pay! Up to

$.43/mile company drivers! 12

months OTR required HEART-
LAND EXPRESS 1-800-441-4953.

www.heartlandexpress.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
CUSTOM BUILDING, RENOVA-
TIONS & Additions Specializing in

Kitchen & Baths. Fully Licensed &
Insured. Local references. Gener-
al Contractor. R.K. Builders, Inc.,

Call Richard Douglas 617-892-

3956.

EARL'S POWER WASH/EXTE-
RIOR PAINTING. Washing start-

ing at $150. Licensed/insured,

hard working, honest contractor,

Free estimates. Credit cards ac-

cepted. Licensed - CT-#501225,
Rl-#26194. 1-800-273-4650,Web:
www.aehomeimprovements.com

LAND FOR SALE
LIMINGTON, MAIN ACREAGE!
Great opportunity under 2 hours

from Boston - 2 abutting building

lot's, 5.59 + 4.26 ac's, on public

paved way. $109,900 for both!

Kelly - (207) 879-9229.

One Time Sales NYS LAND
BARGAINS 40 Acres w/Camp
Borders State Land- $69,995. 5

Acre Camp Lot-$1 0,995. 5 Acres

w/New Cabin-$ 19,995 Over 50
new land bargains. Call for de-

tails 800-229-7843 or visit www.
LandandCamps.com

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. *Medical, *Business,

•Paralegal, *Accounting, *Criminal

Justic. Job placement assistance.

Computer available. Financial Aid

if qualified. Call 888-216-1791

www.CenturaOnline.com
MISC. FOR SALE

AWARD WINNING Kayak pools

Looking for Demo Home sites.

SAVE $1500.00, call for a free

survey 1-800-752-9000 www.
Ambassadorpools.com

VACATION PROPERTIES
Carolina Golf Getaway for

couples. 3 days/2 nights - luxuri-

ous accommodations, unlimited

championship golf, breakfasts

and lunch included. Only $149
- Must attend R.E. seminar and
property tour. Call John 702-218-

6792 carolinagolfgetaway.com

VACATION RENTALS
CAPE COD ESTATE- Chatham
Ma, Family reunions-vacations-

get away weekends-open year

round-booking summer 2010-9
bedroom estate sleeps 19- Nan-
tucket sound views walk to beach
& tennis. Joan Forger- (781)828-

2809, virtual tour, www.ourgreat-

gatsbycapecod.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-013

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

April 20, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Mai Phung for a

Special Permit/Finding to change the use from a two family

residence to a one family residence with a bakery in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17. 040.170 (special permit)

and Chapter 1 7. 24.020. B.2 on the premises numbered 183

QUINCY AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/1/10,4/8/10

Want to pick up a copy ofThe Quincy Sun?
Here are stores in Quincy that sell it on their newsstands:

Quincy Market
Comer of Temple

& Washington St.

Goodie's Store
1250 Hancock St.,

Presidents Place

New Store
on the Block
1183 Hancock St.,

Quincy Ctr. T Station

Brennans
1442 Hancock St.

Hancock Tobacco
1500 Hancock St.

Mignosa's
Fruit Basket
138 Granite St.

Rite-Aid
132 Granite St.

Coffee
Break Cafe
77 Parkingway

Hancock Park
Lobby Shop
164 Parkingway

Franklin St.

Getty
60 Franklin St.

CVS
Independence Ave.

Shop N Save
Liquors

20 Independence Ave.

Presidential

Liquors
21 Scammell St.

Donut + Donuts
33 Scammell St.

Dahy Mart
291 Quincy Ave.

Roche Brothers
The Falls

Walgreens
418 Quincy Ave.

McGowan's
Store

1000 Southern Artery

Dairy Farm
330 Washington St.

Tedeschi's
230 Washington St.

Stop & Shop
Southern Artery

CVS
Southern Artery

Baxter's
Pharmacy

385 Washington St.

Parkingway
Gas& Vartety

507 Furnace

Brook Pkwy.

Walgreens
550 Adams St.

Tedeschi's
650 Adams St.

7-11

Adams St.

Village Comm.
Market

lOOWillardSt.

Copeland Liquors
273 Copeland St.

Frontside Market
308 Willard St.

Corner Store
171 West St.

7-11

Copeland St.

D & D Deli
101 Liberty St.

Joe's Market
260 Centre St.

Corner Food
Market

1060 Hancock St.

Dairy Mart
200 Sea St.

Adams Shore
Supermarket

494 Sea St.

Palmer Street
Market

231 Palmer St.

Bernie's

General Store
1147 Sea St.

Quincy Medical
Ctr Gut Shop
114WhitwellSt.

7-11

721 Hancock St.

Beale St.

Smoke Shop
16 Beale St.

CVS
42 Beale St.

Coffee
Break Cafe

12 Old Colony Ave.

Supreme Liquors
615 Hancock St.

S&A
Convenience

Store
498 Hancock St.

Hannaford
Brothers

475 Hancock St.

Mullaney's
Variety

205 W. Squantum St.

Stop & Shop
65 Newport Ave.

7-11

363 Hancock St.

Red Apple
Food Shop
48 Billings Rd.

Sam's Variety
125 Billings Rd.

T & T Liquors
& Variety

66 Newbury Ave.

Richard's Market
247 Atlantic Ave.

Carmine's Cafe
69HuckinsAve.

Tedeschi's
751 E. Squantum St.

W. Elm Variety
139 West Elm Ave.

Lucky Shamrock
265 Beale St.

Andre's Store
20 Brook St.

r "\

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-014

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April

20, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Paul Emerick for a Variance/

Finding to demolish and reconstruct the second floor and le-

galize an existing basement apartment in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements)

and Chapter 17. 16.1.A (use regulations) on the premises

numbered 42 BAYVIEW AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/1/10, 4/8/10

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS I0am-4pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAILABLE CATS
PRINCESS: 1 , all black, loves attention.

CHLOE: 1 , beautiful calico.

MARIO & MARIAH 4 must go together.

ABBXl.2, sweet gray tabby.

MINEUQ; 8, calico.

JOE: 2. playful gray striped tabby.

HELSIEL5, tabby, friendly

MACY: 3. brown tabby.

V* J
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 t.

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.OuincvSOI.com it

ii

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 ™

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

SERVICES

YARD WORK
Lawns Cut, Odd Jobs
Painting, Plastering

617-842-1062
AFFORDABLE m

Small
Upright Piano

Please call:

617-773-6272

SERVICES

4/8

4/29

A.S.A.P. Appliance Repair

781-985-9460

Centra! AC.'s, Heatpumps, Gas Furnaces

Low Rates, Fast Service, Avail. Eves. & Wkds.

Ml Work Guaranteed

T&T
Plastering
Plastering • Skim Coat

- Ceiling Repairs
• Water Damage

• Sheetrock

617-648-6460
Call Roger

,

,

PAINTING Int. & Ext.

Ceiling & Wall Repairs

Small & Large Jobs

Call John 617-653-7206
4/22

SERVICES

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it...

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044 „

America's
Finest
Painting

Powerwashing

Seamless Gutters • Minor Repairs

Walls, Ceiling ft Trim • Avg.

Room $250

Commercial & Residential

Interior/Exterior

617-328-3617
4/8

Paul's
Lawn Service
Residential lawn

mowing service...

most lawns $25.

Call Paul at

617-571-9288
for a FREE estimate

4/I5

/„ t v/>M. \UK pAMNTTrVO

Interior/Exterior

Painting

Wallpaper Removal

Business/Residential

See our work @
LANDMARKPAINT1NGMA .COM

617-302-4120

T.C.C. Builders Inc.

Renovations •Additions

Remodels

All aspects of carpentry 6c building

617-820-2998
6/10

ORGANIC
LANDCARE
Spring Cleanups, Soil Testing,

Fertilizer Applications

Weekly lawn cuts, hedge

trimming, plantings,

mulch, vegetable gardens & more!

NOFA Accredited

Call Joe at

PARADIGM LANDSCAPING
781-964-9373 6/17

REPORT
POTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round

problem & should be

reported to the Dept. of
Public Works.

For a listing of the repair

schedule, call 617-376-1914

5% OFF NEW SUMP PUMP OR
FRENCH DRAIN INSTALLATION

Residential/Commercial

Licensed/Insured

&otrttiQt^te
REMODELING
Specializing in Interior Remodeling

Kitchens * Baths * Water Damage

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 Th

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447 „,

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

Cleaningflngcl
offers convenient affordable, Elite

Services to balance Home & Life

Errands Run, Laundry,

Cleaning & Organizing

Rose2014@comcasLnet 617-840-0653
4/29

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting &
Wallpaperins

617-471-4576
ii ii

ELECTRICIAN
Commercial/Residential

Quality Work • Reasonable Rates

Uc. M5521E

Thomas Shamshak
781-964-1137

4/29

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
7/1

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

SPRING CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007
Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 it

LAWFORD PLUMBING
Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

•Toilet & Heat Repairs*

•Drain Cleaning*

Garbage Disposals Installed

Tile & Grout Repairs

Small Carpentry Repairs

Baseboard Steam Cleaning

24 HOUR SERVICE
Master Lie. #7306

781-258-9924
4/15

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 .

finalpickservices.com

Please
Recycle This

Newspaper

SERVICES

Hancock
TM & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761

Tim Sheehan Painting
Quincy, MA

25 Years Experience

Interior, Exterior, Faux Finishing

617-792-4918
4/22

Local Licensed
Electrician

All Types of electrical work

No Job Too Small

Mark 617-909-6159
4. 15

A# ONE HOUSE PAINTING
AND CARPENTRY, ETC.

Interior, Exterior

Top notch work done at down to earth prices.

45 years experience

Window Replacement & Decks

FULLY INSURED
Ray Stevens 617-282-8004

Cell # 617-448-6999

member ofBetter Business Bureau

Tlie Quixicy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

^27

MAIL TO:

INDEX
LI Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

L) Lost & Found

Real Estate

J Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

J Instruction

DayCare

Q Personal

LI Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8 .00 for one insertion , up to 20 words

,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS J $7 .00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE [

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Councillors Outraged Over 'Big Box' Look Of New BJ.'s
Cont 'd From Page 3

solicitor Jim Timmins on the

procedure.

If Building Inspector Jay

Duca does not approve the

structure then, "He doesn't

sign the certificate of occu-

pancy," said Timmins. Duca

is charged with issuing per-

mits.

At Monday's meeting,

Palmucci raised the first is-

sues regarding BJ.'s when

he questioned the compa-

ny's application for lottery

at the outlet. The application

apparently includes the sale

of Keno tickets.

The Lottery application

raised other issues for coun-

cillors, particularly the des-

ignation of space for Keno

players.

Neither Duca nor a

spokesperson for BJ.'s

Warehouse, Inc. could be

reached by deadline for this

report.

BJ.'s has announced an

April 23 opening date for

the store.

City Council ,acting as the

city's Special Permit Grant-

ing Authority, approved the

BJ.'s project by an 8-1 vote

after midnight on April 21,

2009. Keenan voted against

the project, suggesting the

property could have a high-

er use. Palmucci was not on

the council at the time.

The building is located at

the 7.5-acre site of the for-

mer Patriot Ledger printing

plant.

Developers were ex-

pected to spend $20 million

on the project which also

included $350,000 in traf- volved months of meetings

fie mitigation funds for the and a court case. The court

city. decision allowed the SPGA
The permit process in- to regulate the project.

Aerial Mosquito Spraying

Scheduled April 12 - 23
The heavy rain and ensu-

ing flooding of late March

did more than ruin base-

ments and entire homes in

?£ .,~

You'll find the same smiling faces waiting to greet you...but now in a bigger, nicer

space — with free parking and drive-thru banking, too.

Come by, say hello. While you're here, let's talk about what we can do for you.

Unlike other banks, South Coastal Bank has money to lend for residential mortgages

and businesses. And our mission is to lend that money right here, in the communities

where we live and work.

Because that's what good neighbors do.

South CoastalBank
Braintree • Qulncy • Rockland • Scltuate

Toll-free: 1-866-446-5500 or visit www.southcoastalbank.com

Member FDJC/Member Dff Equal Housing Lender t£>

Norfolk County. An ad-

vanced development of

spring mosquito larvae has

emerged as a result of the

wet conditions and warm
temperatures.

The Norfolk County

Mosquito Control Project

will be conducting helicop-

ter applications of the bio-

rational larvicide to control

the mosquito larvae. The ap-

plications will be conducted

over large wetlands of Quin-

cy and the rest of the 25

towns in Norfolk County.

The spraying will run

from Monday, April 12

through Friday, April 23.

The NCMCP will con-

tinue to monitor larval de-

velopment and, if condi-

tions warrant it, may have

to extend these applications

into the third week of April.

Every effort will be made to

keep the public informed as

a clear picture develops. The

NCMCP will be forwarding

maps of the areas to be treat-

ed and notify local and state

police and fire departments

on the morning of each ap-

plication.

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, April 12

Tossed cheese sand-

wich, fresh fruit, fruit juice.

Tuesday, April 13

Early release day. No
lunch served. - '

Wednesday, April 14

Chicken rings, rice pilaf

and peas, sweet and sour

sauce, fresh fruit or juice,

dinner roll.

Thursday, April 15

Whole wheat rotini with

beef and tomato sauce,

hot vegetable, dinner roll

fresh fruit or juice.

Friday, April 16

Grilled hot dog on a bun,

corn niblets, fruit juice.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, April 12

Steak and cheese

sandwich stuffed pocket,

tossed salad, fresh fruit or

fruit juice.

Tuesday, April 13

Roast turkey with gra-

vy, mashed potatoes, hot

vegetable, dinner roll. Ear-

ly release middle and high

schools.

Wednesday, April 14

Spicy chicken patty on a

bulkie roll, hot vegetable,

fresh fruit or juice.

Thursday, April 15
Ham and cheese cal-

zone, broccoli salad, fresh

fruit or juice.

Friday, April 16

Honey B-B-Q pork rib

on a bulkie roll, potato

wedges, apple crisp.
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Girl Scouts Commended For Service

Page 13

NQHS Student Photographers' Exhibit

Page 16

Tlie Qixincy
Historic Quincy's Hometown Weekly Newspaper Since 1968
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Teachers Reject Pay Freeze

City, Teachers At

Contact Impasse
City officials confirmed

Tuesday that leaders of the

city's teachers union refused

to defer contracted pay rais-

es for a year in a plan pitched

by Mayor Thomas Koch as

a way the mayor said would

save millions of dollars and

dozens of jobs.

Koch did not divulge

many details of negotiations

,

but confirmed that the union

declined to accept a wage

deferral in its existing con-

tract that would have pushed

off a scheduled four percent

pay raise in the upcoming

fiscal year. Most other city

unions agreed to an identi-

cal proposal last year, Koch

said.

"I'm deeply disappointed

by the union's decision, but

we will continue to work in

good faith with our teach-

ers and all of our employees

to get through this crisis,"

Koch said. "We have been

abundantly clear: We sim-

ply can no longer afford the

status quo, there will be sub-

stantial cuts, and we must

work together to protect our

core services."

Commenting on the im-

Cont'd On Page 13

Register Claims With FEMA At Koch Center

March Flood Mop-Up Costs

$1 Million And Mounting

BEACH GUIDE COVER winner - This painting by John Walsh, a third grader at the Beech-

wood Knoll School, is the winner of Quincy 's Beach Guide Cover Contest. His colorful painting

of a seal at sunset will grace the cover of the 2010 Quincy Beach Guide. Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission and the city will distribute over 5,000 copies of the Beach Guide this year.

Images of the second and third place winners appear on Page 32.

Residents Fear Noise From
New FR Bridge Construction

By JOE REARDON
Quincy and North Wey-

mouth citizens told Mass

Department of Transporta-

tion officials Monday night

they don't want a repeat of

the constant noise they en-

dured during construction at

the Fore River Basin when

work on the new bridge be-

gins sometime in late 201 1

.

The bridge connects

Weymouth and Quincy on

Route 3A and is an impor-

tant piece of road for com-

muters heading into Boston

from the South Shore. It

will replace the temporary

ACROW span bridge that is

now in place. The original

Cont'd On Page 9

Mayor, BJs Reach Deal
The city expects to reach

a formal agreement with BJs

Wholesale Club on design

changes to its new South

Quincy store within a few

days following a "very posi-

tive, very productive" meet-

ing between Mayor Thomas

Koch and company officials,

the mayor said Tuesday.

One design change, un-

der the new agreement, will

be a glass facade to the store

.

BJs will also be allowed to

open within the next several

weeks, city officials said.

The BJs development

sparked outcry last week

when city inspectors and

city councillors questioned

whether the structure at

the entrance to the Crown

Colony Office Park was be-

ing built in accordance with

promises made by the devel-

oper, Michael DiGuiseppe,

during months of hearings

at the council and planning

board last year.

Cont d On Page 2

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Mopping up the March

floods cost an estimated $1

million, according to Public

Works Commissioner Larry

Prendeville who Monday

outlined the city's response

to the three mid-month 100-

year rainstorms that battered

the city.

Federal funds will slash

the city's cost but the pay-

ments through FEMA
(Federal Emergency Man-

agement Agency) will take

some time.

"The cost is just phe-

nomenal," Prendeville told

the City Council's Public

Safety Committee chaired

by Councillor Joseph Finn.

"We finished up last

week," said Prendeville

who commended park and

cemetery workers as well as

public works employees, the

fire and police departments

and city councillors for 24-

hour efforts.

"They worked tirelessly."

said Prendeville, adding the

whole city came together in

the crisis.

Prendeville said the bills

are still coming in but as ex-

amples, he cited overtime at

$200,000, equipment rentals

at $60,000, outside contrac-

tors, $200,000 and added

Capital Waste trash pick-ups

at $100,000.

"We tried our very best

to keep our costs down,"

said Prendeville who was

Cont d On Page 2

REMEMBERING A HERO - A wreath is placed at the monu-

ment honoring Marine Private First Class William R. Caddv

at Caddy Park on Quincy Shore Drive across from Wollaston

Beach. Pfc. Caddy was killed by Japanese enemy forces dur-

ing the seizure of Iwo Jima in the Volcano Islands on March 3,

1945. Caddy was killed after he threw himself upon a deadly

missile, absorbing the exploding charge in his own body and

protecting others from serious injury. He received the Medal

of Honor posthumously for his dauntless courage and valiant

spirit of self-sacrifice in the face of certain death bv President

Harry S. Truman. Placing the wreath at the granite memorial

are Sherri Holleran, Caddy's niece, and Donald W. Sharp,

commandant of the William R. Caddy, Marine Corps League.

Other photos on Page 17. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Help For Flood Victims - Page 2 Central Wins Middle School Swim Title - Page 23
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March Mop-Up Costs $1 Million And Still Mounting
Com 'd From Page 1 whatever we had to do "said adding ,T was given a green

praised for his leadership by Prendeville who purchased light to do what I had to do

committee members. and leased new pumps dur- to help thee people."

"The mayor said to do ing the emergency, later When the water receded,

Koch Center Open For Disaster Claims
FEMA's Disaster Recov-

ery Center located at Koch

Recreation Center, 1 Mer-

rymount Parkway will of-

fer residents and business

owners service on claims

for flood damage starting

Monday.

FEMA officials ask that

claimants first register by

calling 1-800-621-FEMA
(3362). The toll free num-

bers are staffed 7 a.m. to 10

p.m. seven days a week until

further notice. Multilingual

assistance is available.

The hours at the Koch

Center are Monday through

Thursday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m,

Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. and Sunday, 1 p.m.

to 5 pm.
This temporary center

will close May 7.

Once a claim is complet-

ed, the staff at the center will

review claims and update

applicant information and

provide specific answers

to individual questions and

concerns.

Center specialists will

also identify other agencies

and provide disaster-related

information to reduce fur-

ther damage risks. Registra-

tion may also be on online

at wwwDisasterAssistance.

gov.

For business owners, rep-

resentatives from the Small

Business Administration

(SBA) will answer ques-

tions regarding SBA's low

interest disaster loan pro-

gram for homeowners, rent-

ers, business and non-profit

organizations of all sizes.

Such loans can be used

to repair or replace real es-

tate and/or persona property

damaged by the storms and

flooding.

Those business persons

unable to visit the DRC cen-

ter may call the SBA Cus-

tomer Service Center from

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday

through Friday, or 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. Saturday or visit the

SBA website, www.sba.gov/

services/disasterassistance

or send an email to disaster-

customerservice@sba.gov.

Quincy Lions Distribute Gift Cards

To West Quincy Flood Victims Wednesday
The Quincy Lions Club

planned to distribute $5,000

in emergency assistant grant

funds to Quincy flood vic-

tims yesterday (Wednes-

day) from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at

O'Rourke Field, 500 Quarry

St., at the intersection of

Furnace Brook Parkway.

Quincy Lions Club re-

ceived the $5,000 grant

from Lions Club Interna-

tional Foundation to help

local residents impacted by

25 th Anniversary Thank You

from The Common Market

^k Dinner For Two it

With a Bottle of Wine

Available Mon - Thurs ^ /^*J^^
The Common Market Restaurants ^" -^

97 Willard St., Quincy

617-773-9532

wv* ha oinmonniarketiTNtaurants.com

the recent flooding.

Quincy Lions Club Pres-

ident Michelle Lydon and

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci led volunteers

throiugh one of the hardest

hit neighborhoods, going

door-to-door to distribute

$100 Shaw's gift cards to

those families identified as

having been most negatively

impacted by the flooding.

The gift cards will neable

families to purchase food",

water, blankets, first aid

supplies, personal hygiene

items, cleaning supplies and

other items related to the

flooding emergency.

Capital Waste collected an

estimated 1000 tons of flood

debris, ranging from ruined

furniture to appliances to

soggy carpeting and wall-

board.

As the tons added up,

Prendeville said the state's

Department of Environment

Protection issued a warning,

"The DEP was going to start

fining us."

As for the hazardous

waste collected, Prendeville

said that will be stored in a

DPW waste facility until the

city's regular HazMat dis-

posal in June.

"We will get reim-

bursed." said Prendeville

but added, "One of the prob-

lems is when our fiscal year

ends, we will be running

deficits."

Prendeville also said

that federal reimbursement

is tied to residents' losses

as well as municipal costs.

He encouraged residents to

register their claims with

FEMA at the Koch Park and

Recreation Center within

the next two weeks.

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci said he under-

stood that FEMA sets aside

15% of the total flood costs

for infrastructure improve-

ments and residents' claims

are part of that total

.

While the cleanup and

repair costs can be measured

in dollars and cents, the cost

to residents was immea-

surable as Prendeville de-

scribed homes in ruins and

lives disrupted.

In West Quincy, Sheldon

Street residents endured 24

inches of water on their first

floors and in homes on Al-

rick Road, 18 inches of wa-

ter drenched first floors from

already flooded basements.

Prendeville reported 600

calls to the DPW during

the three storms and their

aftermath, but said many in

the hardest hit areas never

called.

While the disaster

brought out the best in most

residents and city workers,

officials also had to deal

with panic, high emotions,

and several instances of

crime, such as the theft of a

pump and arson at a pump
storage shed.

Prendeville, also, said

one resident attempted to set

fire to his home. "If we're

not out there watching,

things happen. The people

were devastated. Their lives

were turned upside down.

"

Remediation Plans

With sunshine drying the

fields and brooks and rivers

receding, Prendeville said

the city will look to dusting

off remedial plans and pre-

ventive measures.

Jim Fatseas, chief of staff

for Mayor Thomas Koch,

said the administration plans

a "total analysis of need"

and potential solutions.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi said he expe-

rienced flooding first-hand

"both as a youngster and

now as a homeowner. It's

satisfying that this mayor

has decided to take on flood

control management."

City Engineer Sean Har-

dy told councillors there are

studies dating from 1956

right through to 2000.

"That's what we're go-

ing to start looking at on

Wednesday," Prendeville

said of a meeting planned

with officials from the city,

the state, and the emergency

response agencies, MEMA
and FEMA.

"What's realistic in what

we can expect in remedial

plans?" Finn asked.

Hardy said each project

must be evaluated. "The

biggest piece is benefit ver-

sus cost."

"A lot of these projects

are very, very costly," said

Prendeville.

On the plus side, Hardy

reported that the federal

government is currently

considering several of the

city's grant applications and

there has been success in

several of the city's com-

pleted drainage projects.

As for future grants,

Prendeville cautioned, "It

takes a long time when we

ask for these grants."

Mayor, BJs Reach Deal

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an Your famil;

older adult with: member wi

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION
A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when
safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Dav Health Centers.

tWelch

Your family

member will

be transported

safelv from

his or her home
to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed

by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a cup

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the chance

to make new friends.

. Com 'd From Page 1

The building appeared

not to include a glass facade,

roof features and landscap-

ing designs that had been

part of the developer's pro-

posal to city officials. That

prompted city inspectors

to say they would not issue

an occupancy permit and a

request from Koch to meet

with BJs corporate officials

directly, outside of the de-

veloper.

"We had a very positive,

and every productive meet-

ing, and I appreciate BJs'

willingness to work with the

city," Koch said. "Our issues

are solely with the devel-

oper, not BJs the company.

The folks from BJs clearly

understood the city's expec-

tations, and we are all on the

same page right now."

City Solicitor James Tim-

mins is leading the city's

legal efforts, working with

the BJs team to develop a

formal agreement that will

detail the work to be done

to the building and property

and the milestones that will

be required for BJs to open

*

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773^222, ext. 215
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing^^

premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. lHI ^

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

GEMOLOG1ST
BY JEFFREY M. BERTMAN
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

TAKEN AWAY WITH CUFFS
Cuff bracelets, which

have been worn for millennia,

continue to be as bold and sexy

as ever. What other piece of

jewelry better shows off wrists

and beautifully manicured hands,

in everything from sleeveless

dresses to blouses with three-

quarter-length sleeves? Styles

range from smooth, polished,

and contemporary designs to

complexly textured patterns.

Moreover, cuffs are worn

beautifully on the wrist and

forearm as well as the upper arm.

What better way to show offgym-

toned upper arms than to encircle

them in bands of precious metal?

This versatile piece of jewelry

reflects the confidence of the

T&r*"

woman who chooses to wear it

Very often, a cuff bracelet can be

worn as a stand-alone piece that

requires no jewelry complement

Cuff bracelets are as popular

today as they were in years gone

by, much like . We have been

serving the Quincy area since 1 944

with integrity, personal attention,

and fine quality jewelry of unique

design and exquisite gemstones.

In fact, people travel considerable

distances to shop with us. Why not

join our list of happy customers?

We're easy to find at 1402 Hancock

Street, Quincy Center, and eager

to share our knowledge, love, and

appreciation of fine jewelry with

you. PH: 617-773-3636.

Don t Forget: we pay cash for
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds
highestprices paid

its Quincy store within the

next several weeks.

Timmins said the city has

been shown "nothing but

good faith" from the com-

pany allowing the city to

be open to a temporary oc-

cupancy permit that will al-

low BJs to meet its opening

schedule.

The City Council ap-

proved a special permit for

a new BJs store last year,

while the Planning Board

initially rejected the propos-

al but later approved condi-

tions on the project after a

court ordered the board to

revisit the project.

'Final Battle Of
The Atlantic 9

Topic April 26
The Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission will

present a discussion on 'The

Final Battle Of the Atlantic

- U-853 Vs. USS Eagle 56"

Monday, April 26 at 6:30

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library Adams Shore

Branch, Sea St.

Naval Historian Paul

Lawton will lead a discus-

sion on this exciting, final

naval chapter of World War
II which took place off the

coast of Boston, beginning

in the waters of Portland

Maine and ending off Block

Island.

The program is free.
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Over 3% Wage Cut, 5% Increase In

Health Insurance Costs, Pension Freezes

QMC Nurses Hold

Informational Picket
By JOE REARDON
Paula Ryan was busy

handing out buttons and

greeting nurses Tuesday af-

ternoon outside the Quincy

Medical Center. On the side-

walk, more than a hundred

nurses walked slowly in a

straight line that stretched

for 50 yards. Passersby in

vehicles beeped their horns

in encouragement.

Wearing sandwich board

signs that read "Our Priority

Is Our Patients" and "United

We Stand," the nurses were

staging an informational

picket over a unilateral im-

position 3% wage cut, 5%
increase in health insurance

costs and pension freezes

because of the medical cen-

ter's financial difficulties.

The plan was implemented

on April 4. The nurses were

also up in arms over the

medical center's refusal to

address the nurses' concerns

for safer staffing levels.

"Our issue is this is the

fifth time in 11 years that

the hospital has come to the

nurses," said Ryan a resi-

dent nurse of 42 years and

chair of the local bargaining

unit of the Massachusetts

Nurses Association. "Our

priority is staffing and it has

lessened. We have language

in the contract and they're

not honoring it."

The picket came on the

heels of an emergency meet-

ing held on April 1 where

the nurses expressed over-

whelming support for their

union's position. They then

authorized the negotiat-

ing committee to issue the

10-day required notice for

informational picketing out-

side the medical center.

The nurses entered into

negotiations with the medi-

cal center on Feb. 18 but

they lasted just six sessions

before the medical center

declared the two sides were

at an impasse. The MNA
filed an unfair labor practice

charge against the medi-

cal center with the National

Labor Relations Board for

their decision to cease the

negotiations.

"They are demanding

that nurses make significant

sacrifices, without provid-

ing us the opportunity to ne-

gotiate over those changes,"

said Ryan. "For them, it's

take it or leave it. They are

stomping on our legal rights

and we will not be bullied,

io's
STEAK HOUSE

Brazilian BBQ • Buffet

111 Washington St.

Quincy,MA
617-934-1663

We Deliver

includes Brazilian BBQ

Now serving:

Breakfast 6am- 11am
Lunch & Dinner 11am- 10pm

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

^^ r- ...

TV *\ I

\ ', <

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco )om&\
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday • Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 • 2

we will not be intimidated."

Stacey McEachern, an

emergency room RN from

Hanover, said the nurses

were looking for a date

when the cutbacks would

stop and stressed the need

for ancillary staff. "We felt

we could have continued ne-

gotiating," said McEachern.

But according to the

medical center, it was the

nurses who were unwilling

to budge.

"We have made good

faith efforts to gain the nurs-

es' support for a short-term

contract to address these

urgent financial needs,"

said Quincy Medical Center

spokesperson Janice Sul-

livan. "Unfortunately, after

numerous bargaining ses-

sions, it became clear, espe-

cially after the involvement

of a federal mediator that the

parties were at an impasse

on even the limited number

NURSES PICKET outside the Quincy Medical Center Tuesday

cent pay cuts and a 5-percent increase in health insurance costs.

of items up for discussion in

this short-term contract. We
hope the nurses will come to

understand the need to join

their fellow workers and

other stakeholders in mak-

ing temporary sacrifices for

the good of the hospital.

"Quincy Medical Center

provides high quality care

and meets strict standards

for safety as reflected in the

recent award of the Gold

Seal of Approval from the

Joint Commission, a nation-

al health care accreditation

body. We have been trans-

parent with our staff and

our community regarding

the financial challenges that

Quincy Medical Center must

take decisive action now to

ensure the stability and sur-

vivability of the hospital and

its mission. The union has a

right to express its opinions

regarding its contract status

and we expect it will do so

in a respectful way without

disrupting patients, ser-

vice at the hospital and our

neighbors."

Ryan, though, said just

one of the meetings was fed-

erally mediated. She wasn't

surprised by the medical

center's swift end to nego-

afternoon in protest of 3-per-

Quincy Sun Photo/Joe Reardon

tiations. "We felt at the first

session they were going to

declare and impasse," Ryan

said.

The nurses, though, have

stated they could agree to

some concessions, provid-

ing the hospital makes staff-

ing improvements promised

in the last round of contract

negotiations. They're also

looking to ad an ex officio

(non-voting) seat on the

medical center's board of

trustees, allowing the nurses

to provide input in the hospi-

tal's "transformation" plan,"

according to Ryan.

Don't want your
mortgage sold again

and again?

There is another way!
Borrowers keep asking us..."Do you keep your

loans?" The answer is yes! More and more, we're

hearing what a scary hassle it can be for people when

their mortgage gets sold.They get the notification and

they get nervous. Are their payments being credited

correctly? Will their taxes get paid on time? Who can

they talk to if they have a problem? At Colonial

Federal, we keep and service every loan we make.

You send your monthly payments here. Your taxes will

be paid on time. You'll never be in mortgage limbo.

And if you have questions, you can talk to the people

who made your loan in the first place. That's the way

it should be - and that's the way it is at Colonial Federal.

If you want your mortgage at a solid, independent,

local bank, come see us or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 6I7-47I-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Street 6I7-47I-0750 • 1 000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 6 1
7- 479- 1 430

HOLBROOK. 802 South Franklin Street 78I-767-I776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle I Washington Streets 78I-33I-I776 • www.colonialfed.com

Insured FDIC

£*
LENDER

Some additional bets: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 04/07/10 and may change. Applies to I-2 family owner-occupied homes

Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 30-Year loan would be repaid in 360 equal

monthly principal plus interest payments of $5.52 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So your

actual monthly payment will be greater.
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Leo W. Keenan, Jr.: Squantum's Weather Observer

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On April 24, 1800,

President John Adams ap-

proves legislation to appro-

priate $5,000 to establish the

Library of Congress. The

first books, ordered from

London, consisted of 964

volumes. Today the collec-

tion, housed in three enor-

mous buildings in Washing-

ton, contains more than 17

million books.

• On April 23, 1859,

William Byers distributes

the first newspaper ever

published in the frontier

boomtown of Denver. Work-

ing with a hand press in the

attic of a local saloon, Byers

printed and distributed the

first edition of The Rocky

Mountain News, beating the

first release of competitor

The Cherry Creek Pioneer

by only 20 minutes.

• On April 19, 1876, a

Wichita, Kan., commission

votes not to rehire police-

man Wyatt Earp (of O.K.

Corral fame) after he beats

up a candidate for county

sheriff. For much of his life,

Earp worked in law enforce-

ment, but his own allegiance

to the rule of law was condi-

tional at best.

• On April 21, 1930, a

fire at an Ohio prison kills

320 inmates, some of whom
burn to death when they

are not unlocked from their

cells. The prison, built to

hold 1,500 people, was al-

most always overcrowded.

At the time of the 1930 fire,

there were 4300 prisoners

living in the jail.

• On April 25, 1947,

President Harry S. Tru-

man officially opens the

first White House two-lane

bowling alley. President

Eisenhower closed the alley

in 1955 and turned it into a

mimeograph room, while

President Nixon had a one-

lane alley installed under-

ground direcdy beneath the

North Portico entrance of

the White House.

• On April 22, 1970,

Earth Day, an event to in-

crease public awareness of

the world's environmental

problems, is celebrated in

the United States for the first

time. Millions ofAmericans,

including students from

thousands of colleges and

universities, participated in

rallies, marches and educa-

tional programs.

• On April 20, 1986, the

Chicago Bulls' Michael Jor-

dan scores 63 points in an

NBA playoff game against

the Boston Celtics, setting a

post-season scoring record.

Jordan remains the NBA's

highest regular season scor-

er, with an average of 30.1

points per game.

C 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

Olde Houghs Neck With
Tom Galvin April 21

The Houghs Neck Com- 20th century and present

munity Council will host post card images of Houghs

City Historian Tom Galvin Neck on an overhead pro-

and a "trip back down mem- jector.

ory lane" Wednesday, April Galvin will recount many
21 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the great stories and histories of

Houghs Neck Community various people and places in

Room, 1 193 Sea St. Houghs Neck.

Galvin will focus on the The public is welcome to

Houghs Neck in the early attend.

Faxon Park Cleanup April 24
Friends of Faxon Park 8:30a.m.

will hold its second annual Rakes, shovels and bags

cleanup at Faxon Park Sat- will be provided,

urday, April 24 from 9 a.m. For more information,

to noon. contact Ward 2 Councillor

Volunteers are asked to Dan Raymond! at 617-479-

assemble at the Pavilion at 9044.

There's a saying all politics are local but the same can be

said about the weather.

Just ask Leo W. Keenan, Jr., of Squantum. The 72-year-

old custom remodeler has been an avid weather observer for

most of his life and has recorded weather observations for

50 years, including the last 22 from his home in Squantum.

A discerning eye can detect Keenan's weather enthusi-

asm just by looking at his Sycamore Road home.

From atop his roof stands an anemometer that measures

wind speed. In the front yard there are two rain gauges - one

facing east, the other west - 60 feet apart. There are also

two outdoor thermometers - one hung from a shrub and the

other inside a weather shack.

Inside his home are five other weather instruments -

fastened on a wall neatly in a row. They measure relative

humidity, tides, anemometer gauge (wind), an accurized ba-

rometer and a 24-hour clock. Explaining the instruments, he

points out one recent wind gust measured 69 miles per hour

(during one those heavy rain days in March.)

But there's a lot more to weather watching than just read-

ing a gauge or sticking a ruler in freshly fallen snow.

Experience is a huge factor and Keenan has more of that

than most.

He grew up in Hull near Nantasket Beach and attended

the Weymouth branch of the Norfolk County Agricultural

School. During his high school days, he worked at a green-

house before and after classes. In his younger days, he also

worked at dairy farms and was a lumberjack in Vermont.

Later, he worked 17 years on a lobster fishing boat and

served 32 years in the Coast Guard.

"Weather is more than just a hobby, it's been a life pas-

sion. It's played an important part - either directly or in-

directly - to my work," says the affable Keenan who's as

comfortable explaining sea breezes as he is just shooting

the breeze.

"For me, it's enjoyable. I have many hobbies and inter-

ests and this is one here is because every day it can be a little

different. It's not boring, it's interesting."

He rises daily at 4 a.m and takes his weather readings

around 5 a.m. At 5:20 a.m., he calls in his observations to

Meteorologist Rob Gilman and New England Weather Ser-

vice.

"I give Rob the current temperature and whether it's

up or down since midnight, sky conditions, if there's been

any precipitation like rain or snow, how much precipitation

we've had since midnight. Midnight is the break-even point

- even if it's been snowing for three days straight, we use

midnight-to-midnight for one day's accumulation and then

at the end you total it up and we call that an event," Keenan
explains.

Gilman keeps an ongoing record of Keenan's observa-

tions and reports weather forecasts to local media including

several area radio stations.

Keenan says being near the ocean - his home is about

300 feet from the water's edge - can be dramatically alter

weather readings from as close as two miles inland.

"In the spring, if we have an on-shore breeze ... the

temperature here can be 10 degrees cooler (than a few miles

inland). In the winter, where we're right here on the water

on the east slope of Squantum, the snow that I get here may
be different than the snow that falls just on the other side of

the hill"

It's not unusual to have snowfall totals different just a

few streets away.

"I've seen anywhere from a half-inch to two-inch dif-

ference between here to just on the other side of the hill

because the snow here comes in wetter and you go over the

hill and it's coming from a different height and sometimes

it's lighter and fluffier," he says.

Keenan says measuring snowfall accurately can be a

challenge.

"When it comes to measuring snowfall, I envy the people

who live out in Weston and Wellesley because they don't

have (to contend) with wind. The snow just falls down; it's

very easy to measure.

"Here, we usually have a snowfall that comes with

a north or a northeast wind and it causes drifting. I have

to take snowfall measurements from probably 10 differ-

ent areas. I put down snowboards that are painted white.

I know when I take a measurement, my measuring stick is

hitting something solid. That at least gives me a little bit of

a heads-up trying to measure in a snowstorm with wind be-

cause sometimes you can have a drift that's waist-high and

in other areas it can be down to the ground.

"That's where years of experience come in. You know
what to look for, where to measure. You take a look at the

wind direction - going from north to northeast could mean
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LEO W. KEENAN, Jr. checks the temperature from a ther-

mometer located inside a weather shack located outside his

Squantum home. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

a different measuring technique."

Unlike years ago, Keenan also says people are more

aware of the snow compression which can throw off accu-

rate readings.

"Before it would snow all day and then you'd go out the

next day and measure it. Of course, there's been some com-

pressing. Now, people are much more aware of snowfall so

they run out every hour and they take measurements so the

compression hasn't taken place. Maybe it's a more accurate

reading of what actually fell as compared to measuring it 24

hours after it fell."

Recording rainfall can also be affected - by the wind -

but it's seldom a factor.

"I have two rain gauges in the front yard: one faces east,

the other west, 60 feet apart. The rain has to fall somewhere

and I find very little difference - if any - in the rain gauges,"

he notes.

Keenan can rattle off some of the highs and lows of his

record-keeping since moving from North Weymouth to

Squantum in 1988. Since that time, the highest tempera-

ture he's recorded is 98 degrees; the lowest minus 4. And
of course, the most rainfall during March just occurred last

month - a total of 13.89 inches.

Keenan he can also break down the lion's share of that

rain total: March 13 - 1.78 inches; March 14 - 3.94 inches;

March 15-1.76 inches; March 22 - .18 of an inch; March
23 - 1 .97 inches; March 29 - 2.21 inches; March 30 - 2.34

inches and March 3 1 - .08 of an inch.

The 13.89 inches of rain in March is less than the record

rainfall of 14.87 inches measured at Boston's Logan Air-

port. But it underscores the "all weather is local" premise.

"Even though I can look out and see Logan Airport, they

had a different rain total than I did," Keenan says. "But

there's a saying that all weather is local. So local is being

here in Squantum."

March was also a meteorological anomaly due to the lack

of snow, Keenan points out.

"In terms of snowfall, this was an average year. The part

that was not average was in March we sometimes have a

heavy snowfall. Here in Squantum, we only had two-tenths

of an inch of snow for the entire month which is quite un-

usual."

Does he get excited when bad weather is forecast or does

he prefer tranquil skies?

"The weather is the weather and so if you know there's

an event coming, oh sure, I get excited about the weath-

er. People like myself are into the weather because there's

nothing you can do about it anyway so you might as well be

excited about it."

But his heart goes out to all those residents who were af-

fected by the flooding caused by those heavy March rains.

"There's no joy in that whatsoever," he says, his grin disap-

pearing.

In fact, given a choice, Keenan would take a string of

peaceful, tranquil days with warm sunshine and cool sea

breezes. "It's beautiful today," he says smiling widely on a

recent sunny Saturday morning.

"There's not much wind, there's a lot of bare ground and
as the sun hits the ground, even though it's still in the spring

it creates warm air. As the warm air rises, the cool air from
the ocean comes in to fill that spot. That's why we have so

many sea breezes in the spring."

For the budding weather enthusiast, Keenan recom-

mends an anemometer. "It's a very good instrument because

it produces an instant reading of what the wind is actually

doing."

Or perhaps an outdoor thermometer but Keenan says to

be accurate, make sure it's in a spot with free air flow, shade

and five feet about the ground.

Then again, you could just ask Leo J. Keenan, Jr. He'll

give you a weather reading . . . and a warm smile, too.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1922 real photo postcard view of Billings

Road in Norfolk Downs looking east from Hancock
Street which crosses in the foreground. The building

on the left is now two stories; at the time it was A.R.

Mackay's variety store. It became a drug store for many
years and is now once again a variety store. On the right

was a real estate office now the home of Balducci's Sub
Shop. The Park Land Company, who developed what

was know as the Massachusetts Fields coastal plain into

Norfolk Downs, laid out Billings Road through their sub-

division. The road, one of the widest in Quincy, originally

had grassy green islands down the middle much like Elm

Avenue does today, except it was an unpaved dirt road.

Down the middle of the islands they laid trolley tracks

from here to West Elm Avenue then onto Elm Avenue

rejoining Hancock Street in Wo I laston. Electric trolleys

ran for almost 30 years on this route until they were dis-

continued in 1920. Demands from the local residents led

the Eastern Mass Street Railway Company to start using

motor coach busses on the route in 1924. They were the

first busses used in Quincy. Today, MBTA busses still

run along this road, but only to Beach Street and then

on to Wollaston Center. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net

.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

High Patient Satisfaction Levels At Hancock Park
Welch Healthcare & Re-

tirement Group thanks and

congratulates the nursing

and support staff at Han-

cock Park Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center for its com-

mitment to quality care and

patient satisfaction.

The recently released re-

sults of the Massachusetts

Department of Health and

Human Services Division

of Healthcare Quality 2009

Nursing Home Satisfaction

survey reflect a high level of

satisfaction with Hancock

Park.

Statewide, an average of

89% of respondents would

recommend their loved ones'

nursing home to a family

member or friend. At Han-

cock Park Rehabilitation and

Nursing Center in Quincy,

98% of survey respondents

said they would recommend

the center. In fact, all of the

Welch owned and/or man-

aged centers scored above

the 93 rd percentile in this

category.

This mandatory survey

included 430 nursing facili-

ties in the state. It was mailed

to nearly 35,000 people in

Massachusetts. Respondents

were the parties responsible

for the nursing centers' resi-

dents such as daughters,

sons and spouses. Satisfac-

tion was measured in six do-

mains: staff and administra-

tion; physical aspects of the

home; activities provided

to residents; personal care;

food and meals; and resi-

dents' personal rights.

Hancock Park also scored

above the state averages in

all six of the domains mea-

sured in the survey. In fact,

the staff at Hancock Park

produced statistically bet-

ter results in almost all of

the survey domains than

similarly-sized facilities or

facilities in the same geo-

graphic region.

Richard Welch, presi-

dent of Welch Healthcare

& Retirement Group, said,

"Because ours is a family

owned and operated orga-

nization, it is particularly

gratifying to know that the

family members of our reha-

bilitation and nursing center

residents are pleased with

the care their loved ones are

receiving.

"Our commitment is to

care for all of the residents

as if they were members of

our own family. Our staff is

to be commended for deliv-

ering on that commitment."

Additionally, Hancock

Park had a deficiency-free

survey for 2010 from the

Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Public Health. This

achievement was reached

by only 19.5% of all Mas-

sachusetts skilled nursing

facilities last year.

For more information

about Welch Healthcare

& Retirement Group, visit

www.welchhrg.com

.

Beach Commission Seeks

Photos, Memories
Today (Thursday) is the

last day to submit photos,

pictures and snapshots of

local residents and families

"on the beaches of Quincy"

to the Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission for

inclusion in the city's 2010

Beach Guide.

The commission is also

seeking memories of "On

the Beaches of Quincy."

Photos and written mem-
ories should be mailed to

Leo Kelly, 143 Spring St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

"We will scan any pic-

tures submitted and return

to the owner. Written mem-
ories will not be returned,"

Kelly said.

For more information,

call 617-773-1534.

The Beach Guide will be

published in early May. To-

day (Thursday) is also the

deadline to submit written

memories.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

S-
DEADB0LTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

SUBSCRIPTION FORM i

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

This Week

1959
5 1 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Gov. Calls For Action On
Transportation Problem

By FRANK McCAULEY
Gov. Foster Furcolo called upon the Old Colony Area

Transportation Advisory Council to make recommendations

to maintain commuter service in the Old Colony Transporta-

tion area, and he warned that the present

operating agreement with the railroad

expires June 30.

In a letter to each mayor and chair-

man of the boards of selectmen in the

cities and town of the South Shore and

the Cape, the governor said that they have a duty to make rec-

ommendations for continuation of commuter service.

He also wrote to Boston Mayor John B. Hynes. chairman

of the Advisory Council , requesting he call a meeting to act on

this matter.

'This is a matter which vitally concerns the residents of your

areas and should receive your most serious considerations."

Gov. Furcolo concluded.

30 HOMES PERILED BY MARSH FIRE
More than 30 homes were endangered by a marsh fire,

which swept across a wide area in the vicinity of Marine Street

and Rock Island Road in Houghs Neck.

Using chemical lines and brooms, Quincy firemen brought

the blaze under control w ithin a short distance of a dozen homes

on Rock Island Road.

The blaze is believed to have been started by boys and was

fanned by a strong wind. Deputy Fire Chief Russell Barry

called for additional aid when the blaze threatened homes

DREDGING, SHIPBUILDING, ROADS DISCUSSION
Dredging, shipbuilding, highways and historical shrines

are subjects on the agenda when Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa.

along with William A. O'Connell and Fred E. Bergfors. Sr., of

the Quincy South Shore Chamber of Commerce, visit the Na-

tions Capitol.

The men were to appear before the Public Works subcom-

mittee seeking a $ 10,000 grant to study and review the need for

further deepening of the channel in Town River.

QUINCYISMS
John M. Barry of 49 Apthorp St.. Wollaston, was installed

as the exalted ruler of the Quincy Lodge of Elks. He succeeds

Lawrence M. Foley... . The First National Stores was advertis-

ing: "Richmond Coffee.A mild, mellow blend that has been used

faithfully by thousands of our customers over the many years.

Price 53 cents a bag"... London Clothing, 119 Parkingway.

Quincy Center, was offering: "Men's Deluxe 100% Wool Suits

for $29.95. regularly $44.95 to $59.95".
. "Quincy, Its Present

and Its Future." was the topic of a speech given by William

A. O'Connell, executive vice-president of the Quincy Cham-

ber of Commerce, at a meeting of the Sumner Men's Group of

the First Church of Squantum" . The Week ofApril 19-25 was

designed "Clean-Up Week" by Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa. .

.

Miss Sheila Coughlin of Wollaston. daughter of Mrs Marion

C. Coughlin. was presented with the "Eagle of the Cross" award

by Richard Cardinal Cushing at the close of the Archdnvesan

Catholic Youth Convention. The award was given for outstand-

ing leadership and spiritually. . . A 1952 Ford Station Wagon was

on sale for $495 at Duggan Brothers. North Quincy Garage. 1 3

1

Hancock St.. North Quincy . . . Manley Young. 77. one of the

best clam diggers in Houghs Neck history died in a Wollaston

nursing home. (Editor's note: As a young clam digger in the

1940s and 1950s I can attest to Manley 's prowess w ith the clam

fork). . . Academy Award winner Susan Hayward. appearing in

"I Want To Live," and Lam Parks in "Cross-Up." filled the bill

at the Strand Theater. Chestnut St.. Quincy Center . . Quincy

Cooperative Bank was advertising dividend rates payable four

times a year, 3-J496 on monthly accounts and 3-14% on savings

and certificate accounts. . . Mrs. Walter Younie was chairman

of a committee planning a public smorgasbord to be held at the

Houghs Neck Congregational Church. . . Miss Gertrude Calla-

han, city librarian, speaking to members of the Quincy Kiwanis

Club at the YMCA, urged the Kiwanians to "urge Americans

to wake up and read " Her speech was delivered in conjunc-

tion with National Library Week. . . North Quincy High School

Class of 1944 was making plans for their 15
th reunion June 19

at the Furnace Brook Golf Gub. Frederick Quirk, class presi-

dent, was in charge of arrangements. . . The Woodward School

for Girls Chapter of the National Honor Society held an induc-

tion ceremony for new members Susan Holland, president of

the group, introduced the new members who included: Leslie

Sawyer. Carolyn Jenks, Carol Nicholson, Elayne Pearlstein

and Mary Anne Coluccci.

KEEPING UP WITH THE RED SOX: New York Yan

kee pitcher Bob Turiey held the Red Sox to two hits as the

Yankees defeated the Red Sox, 3-2, on Opening Day at Yankee

Stadium.
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Arts & Entertainment
QHS Students Featured At

Boston University's Gallery 5
Art is in bloom this spring

at Quincy High School.

In addition to participat-

ing in an art show at Quin-

cy 's Kennedy Center (open-

ing May 25 at 5:30 p.m.),

Quincy High School student

work is being showcased at

Boston University, part of

the MFA Graduate Exhibi-

tion art show.

As part of the Boston

University Art Education

program in studio teaching.

Master of Fine Arts can-

didates are placed in local

schools, to work with art

students.

Boston University's

Angela Maki worked with

Quincy High School stu-

dents in Andy Bell's art

Boston University
MFA Studio Teaching 2010

April 13-23
Emily Babb Owiijlwe ( J»nj Cham) Cuatt M*u

Amy UttiinuM* Ang»»U M.»k- Kptth M,tn:l> Mi«l«

Emily M.mninq Mingfc>

classes, and helped to pre- Ave., Boston,

pare them for the show. The The opening reception is

experience was beneficial to Friday, April 23 from 5:30

both students and teachers. to 7:30 p.m.

Gallery 5 is located on The gallery hours are

the fourth floor of Boston Monday through Friday,

University's College of Fine from 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.,

Arts, 855 Commonwealth and weekends 9 a.m. to 8:30

p.m.

Quincy College Drama Club's 'Moving Forward'
The Quincy College Thursday, April 22 through

Drama Society will present Saturday, April 24 at the

"Moving Forward," an orig- North Quincy High School

inal play by Chris Cutler, Auditorium, 316 Hancock

Sinatra Live!
w/ Sammy Davis at

1 he Common JMarket

Saturday, April 24th at 7 pm
4 Course Dinner Dancing Live Music

LIMITED TICKETS ... call 617-773-9532

www.commonmarketrestaiirants.com

St., North Quincy.

The play will be present-

ed at 7 p.m.

Admission is free; a $5

cash donation is requested.

Culter is the president of

the Quincy College Drama

Society. The play follows a

young man who struggles to

grow up without a father fig-

ure after his father abandons

the family. As time goes on,

the question becomes: can

the son and the father ever

reconcile? In addition, a

short, one-act comedy will

be presented.

!An evening at the Boston Pops
Greater Quincy K of C ~ Friday, May 7™

Dinner, beverage, bus ride ~ $50 person - Doors open: 5:00pm

Dinner: 5:45pm ~ Bus leaves: 6:50pm ~ Show: 8:00pm

Call Joe McHugo for tickets 617-361-3082

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklinmm - Quincy, MA - Pnont: 617-472-9606

FtM wt*kry horoscopes on our wsbslte: www.rrtssroom.coni

Evening Will Benefit QMC Asian Service Fund

Green Brush Art Reception At

Quincy Medical Center April 27
The second annual Quin-

cy Medical Center (QMC)
Green Brush Art Reception

will be held Tuesday, April

27 from 6 to 9 p.m. in the

QMC McCauley Building

Lobby, 114 Whitwell St.,

Quincy.

Anumber of generous

supporters are sponsoring

the reception, including lo-

cal business owners, phy-

sicians, civic leaders and

community residents.

"Last's year first Green

Brush Art Reception was

very successfully organized

and carried out, introducing

Chinese arts like painting,

calligraphy, photography

and music to the hundreds

of people who attended,

while also raising money for

QMC," says Dr. Wan Wu,
owner of Kam Man Food.

"In this financially diffi-

cult time for Quincy Medi-

cal Center, it is important

for the Asian community to

continue to support events

such as this and QMC's
outreach efforts to Quincy's

growing Asian Community

so that they will continue

and grow. It is an honor

for Kam Man Food to be a

Green Brush Stroke Level

(the highest) Sponsor again

for the event this year."

In addition to a silent

auction of artwork by inter-

nationally renowned artists

of the Chinese American

Fine Art Society, partici-

pants will enjoy a Chinese

ART RECEPTION SPONSOR - Wan Wu, PhD, (right) owner

of Kam Man Foods, with Green Brush co-chairwoman Cath-

erine Tan Chan, PhD, of the Foundation for Chinese Perform-

ing Arts. The Green Brush Art Reception will be held Tuesday,

April 27 at Quincy Medical Center.

lion dance by the Wah Lum
Kung Fu and Tai Chi Acade-

my; an Asian Couture Fash-

ion Show with fashions by

Drea Designs Couture and

Grandasia Bridal and Fash-

ions of Quincy and models

from Boston's Tonn Model

Management; live tradi-

tional Chinese music by the

talented musicians of the

Foundation for Chinese Per-

forming Arts, brush paint-

ing and calligraphy demon-

strations, raffle drawings,

wine, beverages and hors

d'oeuvres.

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02 171

617 471-3511

Quincy Restaurant Week
April 11-16

Dinner for two for $30

Annual Outdoor TikiBar
Opens April 16-

Patriots Day Weekend

Grand Opening oftheRaw Bar
April 16

Breakfast Served

Saturdays, Sundays and
every holiday Monday

Patriots Day Weekend Breakfast:

Sat., Sun, Mon. 9-12

This evening of Asian

culture benefits the QMC
Asian Service Fund, which

provides free health educa-

tion, screenings and publi-

cations to the South Shore's

growing Asian community

and enhances Asian services

at QMC. All members of the

public and business commu-
nity are welcome.

Event tickets are $68

each and many levels of

sponsorship opportunities

are available. For more in-

formation and details, call

Lola Tom, Asian Services

Manager, (617) 376-5493,

e-mail ltom@quincymc.org

or visit www.quincymc.org.

Green Brush tickets may
also be purchased at Gran-

dasia Bridal and Fashions,

663 Hancock St., Quincy,

and at Kam Man Food, 219

Quincy Ave., Quincy.

Spring Choral

Program April 29

At HN Church

The Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church choir

will present a free choral

program Thursday, April 29

at 7 p.m. at the church, 310

Manet Ave., Quincy.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

The program will fea-

ture a variety of the choir's

favorite anthems, including

Advent, Christmas, Lent

and Easter selections as well

as anthems of faith, worship

and service. Refreshments

will be served following the

performance.

Attendees are encour-

aged to bring a non-perish-

able food item for donation

to the Interfaith Social Ser-

vices food pantry.
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Sinatra, Davis Dinner Show
At Common Market

The Common Market

Restaurants is offering a

Frank Sinatra & Sammy
Davis Dinner Show Satur-

day, April 24 at its function

facility and restaurant at 97

Willard St. in West Quincy.

Last year, the restaurant

ran four Sinatra shows and

they all sold out.

A $50 ticket includes

dinner, tax, gratuity, show

and dancing.

Seating begins at 6:30

p.m. for a 7 p.m. and four-

course dinner. The dinner

features a portabella ravioli

appetizer, a chopped salad

course, a dinner choice of

either Haddock Florentine,

Chicken Milanese or Italian

Pork Tenderloin. The meal

also includes a tiramisu des-

sert.

There is a dance floor for

dancing during the evening.

Entertainment features

Michael Dutra who per-

forms more than 300 nights

per year with his renditions

of Frank Sinatra classics.

Dutra performs in venues

from Maine to Florida all

year long. His high energy

show, wonderful manner-

isms and song phrases pres-

ent a tremendously accurate

portrayal of Sinatra, accord-

ing to entertainment review-

ers.

'East Of Eden' Free Screening

At Houghs Neck Church

Free Walking Tour

Of Town Brook Saturday
The Quincy Park Depart-

ment and the Quincy En-

vironmental Network will

sponsor a free walking tour

of Town Brook Saturday,

April 17 at 10:30 a.m.

Brad Chase of the Mass.

Division of Marine Fisher-

ies and Steve Perdios of the

QEN will look for smelts in

forts to restore the Brook as

part of the downtown rede-

velopment.

Participants should meet

in the parking lot of the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce, 36 Miller Stile

Rd.

For more information,

call 617-472-0799.

GARRETT QUINN and JILL CLARK

Jill Clark Engaged

To Garrett Quinn

the Brook and discuss ef-

Fashion Show To Benefit

Maria Droste May 7
The Maria Droste benefit

Fashion Show will be held

Friday, May 7 at Lantana's

in Randolph.

The evening will feature

cocktails, dinner, music, a

silent auction and "frugal"

chic. Chairpersons for this

year's event are Edward and

Joan Keohane of Quincy.

The fifth annual gala has

been dedicated in named in

honor of Darlene Sheehan.

For the past four years the

event has been a very suc-

cessful collaboration, com-

bining the Maria Droste

Fundraising Committee and

"friends of Darlene Shee-

han."

Friends of Darlene 's, as

well as several local trend

setters, both male and fe-

male, will take to the run-

way to model spring ensem-

bles. Wardrobe choices will

feature fashions from Glory

Daze in Milton as well as

men's clothing from Haj-

jar's in Quincy.

The show will benefit

Maria Droste Services, a

counseling agency staffed

and operated by the sisters

of the Good Shepherd and

several clinically trained

professionals who serve as

volunteers.

For ticket and sponsor-

ship information, call Sis-

ter Lorraine Bernier at the

agency, 617-471-5686.

Mr. and Mrs. Garrett

Quinn of Hanover announce

the engagement of their son

Garrett M. Quinn to Jill

Clark, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. William Clark of Gil-

ford, N.H.

Miss Clark graduated

from Suffolk University

and is a production editor

with Cengage Learning in

Boston.

Zumba
Fundraiser

The Germantown Neigh-

borhood Center/YMCA

Food Pantry will host a

Zumba fundraiser Friday,

April 16 at the center, 366

Palmer St., Quincy.

The two-hour Zumba
party will begin at 6:30 p.m.

and end at 8:30 p.m.

Cost is $ 1 5 at the door.

All proceeds will directly

benefit the pantry.

Mr. Quinn graduated

from Suffolk University

and is an environmental site

contractor with Trident En-

vironmental Group.

He is the grandson of

Lorraine and the late John

J. Quinn, former long-time

Quincy city councillor.

An Aug. 21 wedding is

planned.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church will present a

free screening of tne classic

film East of Eden Friday,

April 16 at 6:30 p.m. in the

church's Fellowship Hall,

3 1 Manet Ave . , Quincy

.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Elia Kazan's adaptation

of John Steinbeck's clas-

sic novel offers a contem-

porary take on the biblical

tale of Cain and Abel. Set in

California's Salinas Valley

between the Civil War and

the end of World War 1 , the

film recounts the conflicts

between two brothers, Cal

and Aron, as they vie to win

the affections of their stern

father, Adam.

Starring James Dean.

Julie Harris and Raymond

Massey, East of Eden is be-

ing shown as part of Houghs

Neck Congregational

Church's Faith in Film Fri-

days, a series of free month-

ly screenings of popular

films that explore issues of

faith and spirituality.

Faith in Film Friday

screenings are held at 6:30

p.m. on the third Friday of

each month downstairs in

the church's Fellowship

Hall.

Admission is free; a

snack bar offering home-

made soups, sandwiches,

snacks and drinks opens at

6 p.m.

For more information,

call 617-479-8778.

NQHS Class Of 1950

Reunion June 25

The North Quincy High p.m. at the Best Western

School Class of 1950 will Adams Inn. 29 Hancock St ,

have its 60th reunion Friday, North Quincy.

June 25 from 12 noon to 7

Airport

Service

to LOGAN
or TF GREEN

Reservations Accepted

781-242-9294

Live Music
Friday Nights

in our Cafe lounge

The Common Market
97 Willard Street, Quincy jr%

617-773-9532 %^\
www.commonmarketrestaurants.com

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

Callfor FREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624
.'«MM« \ "An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

BBB

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joaraoiympicgym.com

PAINT YOUR OWN POTTERY

230 Bridge Street, Rt. 3

A

(across from The Cathay Center)

North Weymouth, MA 02191

Tons of Parking

781-331-3220

www.letsgoclay.com

Now Open

in Weymouth
birthday Parties • Pridal Showers,

Scout Badges * Clay Sculpting Classes

Girls Night Out • Fund Raiser Projects

Custom Painted (rifts for all occasions

Walk-ins welcome

Appointments for groups over 6

JEWELRY

LTCOLSOnMB line Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

APRIL BIRTHSTONE is DIAMOND
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

' t V
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •GIFTS

TMl SIC •BIBLLSJ

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

1 20 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.S01.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

wwn.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Readers Forum
Course Change Needed

According to last week's

Quincy Sun article, "QMC:
Cutting Costs, Bolstering

Its Services," interim QMC
board chairwoman Grace

Murphy-McAuliffe stated,

'Those that I have talked to

feel it (3% cut in pay, cost

shifting of health insurance

and other actions) has to

happen."

The nurses' contract has

expired and there have been

six negotiating sessions, the

last one assisted by a federal

mediator. The nurses' com-

mittee is certainly willing to

discuss cutbacks, but expect

a give and take that will in-

clude the safe staffing needs

that had been promised by

the prior administration and position of the cuts, clearly

are necessary to provided indicates that he has just

needed care.

The elected leaders of

the nurses have asked four

times to meet with Murphy-

McAuliffe without success.

The hospital's email com-

munication with the staff

about as little knowledge of

workers' rights and collec-

tive bargaining.

The current business

model of health care has

failed. We need to reshape

the way we approach health

Lauren's Oat, Nut, Dried Fruit Cookie

points out that the healthcare care both here in Quincy,

scene is quite complicated, statewide and nationally if

Then why in heaven's name

did the Quincy Medical

Center's board entrust the

transformation of the hospi-

we are to restore it as a val-

ued public resource, not a

vehicle for individual and

corporate aggrandizement.

tal to a corporate raider who In the market place, there

admits he has no healthcare are winners and losers. We
experience whatsoever? The cannot afford any more los-

current state of affairs, a ers. We cannot afford to lose

unilaterally-declared "im- Quincy Medical Center,

passe" with unilateral im- Sandy Eaton, RN
Staff Nurse,

Quincy Medical Center

Proposed Cell Phone Antenna Protest Saturday
Citing health concerns

and possible decreased real

estate value, West Squantum

Street neighbors will be out

in full force Saturday, pick-

eting the Archstone build-

ing's plan to install a cell

phone antenna on its roof.

"We're asking people to

make the time to protest,"

said West Squantum Street

resident Erlinda McGinty.

"It (antenna) could have

a long-term effect on our

health."

McGinty said there will

be up to 100 people picket-

ing on West Squantum Street

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Based in Miltion, FL,

Clearwire submitted a re-

quest for a variance to the

zoning board of appeals al-

lowing them to install the

antenna on Jan. 5. Resi-

dents of the adjacent Mont-

clair condominiums were

not notified of the meeting.

The board recommended to

Clearwire that it do a study

to assure the antenna posed

no health risks to people

in the neighborhood. The

Archstone building is the

ideal height for an antenna,

which would convert the

building to wireless.

"This Clearwire compa-

ny is invading our neighbor-

hood," McGinty said. "It's

very frightening what can

happen to our neighborhood

if a cell phone tower is put

there."

It was a scrumptious Easter Sunday buffet

atmy daughter Suzie and husbandAnthony 's

home, and of course with the beautiful wea-

ther, we could all eat outdoors.

The buffet was virtually a "soup to nuts"

one from turkey, ham and many sides. And
you would think there would be no room for

dessert. But one of the desserts was the best

cookie ever. If I'm going to eat a cookie, I

happen to love a thick one. This one was

the best and baked by my granddaughter

Lauren.

It's also pretty healthy as there are no eggs

or milk in this recipe, and Lauren used oat

flour. But other flour can certainly be used.

She also used dried cherries and pecans, but

any dried fruit or nut will do.

Oat, Nut, Dried Fruit Cookie

lcup quick cooking rolled oats

3A cup flour

1/3 cup brown sugar

2 teaspoons baking powder

1 -teaspoon baking soda

14 teaspoon sea salt

1/3-cup maple syrup

Vi cup safflower oil

1-teaspoon vanilla

Vi teaspoon molasses

V4 cup chopped pecans

V* cop dried cherries

Preheat oven to 350 degrees

Line a cookie sheet with parchment paper.

In a bowl, mix the dry ingredients together.

Combine all otheringredients inanotherbowl

and blend the two together. Fold in the fruit

and nuts and make a roll out of the dough.

Make a tablespoon size ofthe dough for each

one and then flatten each top slightly.

Bake for 8 to 10 minutes until done.

Rabies Clinic Saturday At Animal Shelter
The Quincy Health De-

partment will sponsor a Ra-

bies Clinic Saturday, April

17 from 10 a.m. to 1 O.m.

at the Quincy Animal Shel-

ter, 56 Broad St. (behind the

George F. Bryan VFW Post

and Father Bill's Place.)

Fee is $10 for dogs and

cats.

Pet owners are ask to The clinic is for dogs

bring proof of rabies vacci- and cats age 3 months and

nation with the last year. older.

Patrick White Foundation Scholarships

The Patrick White Foun- send an e-mail to PTWFoun-

dation is offering scholar- dation7@comcast.net.

ships, in memory of Patrick, Include PTW in the sub-

to graduates of the high ject line. The last day to re-

school of 20 1 . spond i s April 23

.

Those interested should

Russ DiBona & Son Landscaping, Inc.

"Spiring Clean-Up & Mulch Special"

Call Today for a FREE ESTIMATE

Call 617-774-0480 or Email: noeltd26@aol.com

<*
44Serving All of the South Shore"

www.russdibona.com #

Allerton House
Assisted Living Communities

DUXBURY
781-585-7136

HINGHAM
781-749-3322

MARSHFIELD
781-834-7885

(Including Memory Care)

WEYMOUTH
781-335-8666

QUINCY
617-471-2600

60 Years of
Quality ServiCe

Welch
4F HEAUHCAREAND

RETIREMENT GROUP

do the driving. .

.

you can enjoy

your new home!

• Delicious Meals

• Shopping Trips

• Beautiful Apartments

• Personalized Services

• And Free

Transportation!

Convenience,
Security & Peace
of Mind.

Call today for a

complimentary
luncheon & tour—

Well even
pick you up!

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse <<Mfc

*"« * h

First Communion
Bracelet

Pearl & sterling

silver bracelet

Joyce & Gendreau Jewe
52 Billings Road

North Quincy 617-328-0084

ZZhnfrDa^nXhruunal^. and Ma^aret SulBvan

Jennifer Daman, MD, FACOG
OB/GYN

Margaret Sullivan, MD, FACOG
OB/GYN

Christina Thomas, MD
OB/GYN

Providing comprehensive, expert and compassionate care.

At Atlantic Women's Health we provide comprehensive, expert care in a convenient setting,

and we never forget how important the relationship with your doctor is to your long-term health.

Adult and adolescent

gynecological care

Complete prenatal and

obstetrical care, including

high-risk pregnancies

On-site prenatal testing

Management of

abnormal pap smears

• On-site hysteroscopy, colposcopy,

and LEEP procedures

• Laparoscopic surgery

• Minimally-invasive treatments

for abnormal uterine bleeding

• Bone density screenings

• Management of menopause

Atlantic
WOMEN'S HEALTH

obstetrics and gynecology

340 Wood Road, Suite 305, Braintree

Call (781) 624-3030

New patients welcome. All insurances accepted. How booking appointments.

Atlantic Women's Health is affiliated with South Shore Hospital.

118 Long Pond Road, Plymouth

Call (508) 830-3190

atlanticwomenshealth.com
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Residents Fear Noise From New FR Bridge Construction
Cont'd From Page 1

bridge was built in 1936 and
the ACROW structure was
completed in 2003. More
than 30,000 vehicles cross

the bridge daily.

"We can not put that

community in the position

it was in, in the past," said

Gary Peters, the co-director

of the Fore River Bridge

Neighborhood Association.

Peters played a video of

a television news feature of

the noise problems that put

North Weymouth neigh-

borhoods under siege dur-

ing MWRA work and con-

struction of the Fore River

power plant. The construc-

tion brought with it constant

noise from pile drivers and

other machinery that went

past the hours work was

supposed to take place.

Mass DOT Highway Di-

vision Project Manager Mi-

chael O'Dowd told Peters

and the nearly 100 citizens

who attended the informa-

tional meeting at the Fore

River Club House that the

residents' concerns would

be taken into account before

the bridge is built.

"I've been before you

about six or seven times,"

O'Dowd said. "We're here.

Mass DOT is here. We're

not racing away."

The construction of the

$250 million bridge is high

up on the list under Gover-

nor Deval Patrick's Acceler-

ated Bridge Program. Mass

DOT believes a Vertical Lift

Bridge would be a better

alternative than a Bascule

Bridge.

Mass Highway put in

place a consultant team led

by PTV Incorporated to

provide a bridge study type

and design plans along with

a 25-percent design-build

procurement package for

the project.

PTV Vice-President

Mark Pelletier told those in

attendance that the project

is in the early stages at the

10-percent level of design

and a number of permits

must still be acquired. The

25-percent level would be

reached by the end of 2010.

Pelletier went on to say the

engineering firm would like

to design a bridge that was

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

aesthetically pleasing as

well as practical for the lo-

cation. "We don't want to

show you a tower we can't

build," he said.

The bridge would in-

clude four lanes for traffic

along with a bicycle lane

and pedestrian walkway on

both sides of the structure.

Traffic back-up would be

reduced with a Vertical Lift

Bridge because of the rapid

13-minute time frame it

would be open to allow oil

tankers into the Citgo Ter-

minal port in East Braintree.

The bridge would also be

opened for recreational sail-

boats. Bridge construction is

slated to begin in late 2010

or early 201 1 . It will have a

design life of 75 years.

The original bridge,

which was built in 1936,

was a bascule-type structure.

Serious deterioration was

found in the late 1990s. The

temporary structure over the

Fore River was built in 2003

and the original bridge was

demolished a year later.

Mass DOT met with

Coast Guard officials who

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTC ON FROTH INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT COMPTITnVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.

say a 250-foot wide chan-

nel under the bridge would

make navigating vessels in

and out of the Fore River

Basin quicker and safer.

Other factors include envi-

ronmental impacts and the

expense to tax payers.

The Vertical Lift Bridge

is an easier bridge to main-

tain than the Bascule struc-

tures and more innovative

construction can be used.

The bridge would also be

less affected by high winds

and seismic events.

"The design seeks to

minimize the number of re-

quired bridge openings by

maximizing the number of

required bridge openings by

maximizing the available

vertical clearance for the

navigation channel without

significant impacts to the

rotary on the Quincy side of

the bridge or the homes and

businesses adjacent to the

state highway layout line on

the Weymouth side of the

bridge," it said in the project

package for citizens.

Weymouth Councilor

Bob Connors said the over-

all look of the bridge is im-

portant to residents in North

Weymouth, as well the times

the bridge would be opened

to allow oil tankers through.

"Aesthetics are very impor-

tant," Connors said. "For the

people of Weymouth, it's

very important. It's not the

number of bridge openings,

it's the time of the bridge

openings."

State Rep. Ron Mariano

said his office has been get-

ting phone calls from citi-

zens regarding the project.

"I was getting a lot of ques-

tions of the status of con-

struction of the Fore River

Bridge," he said. "The pri-

mary focus has been how do

we reduce the numbers of

openings without creating

some sort of monstrosity."

Ward 1 Drug, Alcohol Abuse

Awareness Night April 25
The Adams Shore Civic

Organization , Merrymount

Association, Houghs Neck

Community Council and

End Drug Abuse Now
(EDAN) will host a Ward

1 Drug and Alcohol Abuse

Awareness Night Sunday,

April 25 from 5 to 7 p.m. at

the Broad Meadows Middle

School.

The night will feature

testimonials from those

who have been affected by

this epidemic and informa-

tion about drug and alcohol

abuse.

This is a repeat program

that was first presented in

Houghs Neck last February

to 275 people. The night is

for the entire family with

a supervised toddler play-

group, a supervised movie

room for young adolescents

and an awareness program

suitable for fifth graders to

adults.

There will be free pizza

and raffle prizes.

Those attending will hear

stories of mothers, fathers,

brothers, sisters, EMTs, ER
nurses who have been af-

fected by drug and alcohol

abuse.

"Please come and help us

as we begin to understand

how common and wide

spread this problem is," said

HNCC President Brian La-

roche. "Through awareness,

we feel we can beat the odds

and make sure that our com-

munity is not going to be an-

other statewide statistic."

Laroche also said, "This

is a case where 'an ounce

of prevention is worth a

pound of cure.' Awareness

costs the taxpayer little; the

alternative of corrections,

courts, police, treatment are

very expensive. . . Every-

one in our community needs

to work at this problem to-

gether."

For more information,

contact Laroche at 617-786-

1637.

Recognized in the

Top 11% Nationwide in

Surgical Satisfaction.

Our patients recognize excellence when they see it. Just look at our surgical services.

We've been recognized as being in the top 11% nationwide in patient satisfaction* for

the year 2009. That means patients have high confidence in our care, our nurses work

collaboratively with physicians as an effective team, our procedures and approaches

are more efficient, and our new OR suites can accommodate more surgeries in a timely fashion.

When you're this committed to quality and patient satisfaction, you don't have to disguise yourself.

Milton Hospital. Our quality shows. And shines.

milton -

AN 4FF,LUTt OF

•According to 2O09 Press Ganey patient survey data. Id Beth Israel Deaconess
HOSPITAL Medical Center

To find a Milton Hospital physician or specialist, call (617) 690-4600 or visit us at www.miHonhospital.org

e
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Joseph Keegan Candidate

For State Representative

Thank You, Henry Bosworth
I was quite fortunate hav-

ing recently attended The

Quincy Sun 's Citizen of the

Year Award presentation.

The award was bestowed

upon Henry Bosworth, the

founder of The Quincy Sun.

Listening to so many
people speaking so highly

of him, it appears that back

in 1968, he took courageous

steps creating a local news-

paper, serving Quincy ex-

clusively, while contribut-

ing in his own special way

toward a functioning com-

munity. He found that niche,

the means to contribute, and

served the community in

his own unique way. 1 hung

onto every word spoken on

his behalf; it was inspira-

tional to listen to it all.

Some 170 articles ago I

approached Henry asking

whether he could print three

essays that I was anxious to

share with the public on var-

ious fire prevention topics.

He graciously agreed and

thus began this column.

At the time, however,

my focus was on those three

articles and those articles

only. There was no intent to

obtain a bi-line or continue

this written effort. Henry

however, saw something

I didn't see in myself and

encouraged me to submit a

photograph. That then fol-

lowed with Henry suggest-

ing that I submit whatever

essays I deemed necessary

for the welfare of the public.

He was good enough to em-

brace the spirit of this effort

and print what I submitted.

Many, many times, I've

thought that the most re-

cent article is my last. How-
ever, typically, something

prompts me to write another

hoping that spreading the

word can help another in-

dividual or a family gain

awareness and avoid the

devastation of fire.

But doing so helps to

satisfy my own needs as

well. A fire inspector can

implement code, enforce it

and gain compliance. After-

wards, much remains out of

his control. I recall having a

landlord install up-to-date

smoke and CO detectors.

He did and the tenant had

the batteries removed 2 days

later. It can be infuriating

and worrisome. We can't

be everywhere, everyday.

Therefore education be-

comes imperative to close

the gap between, "It can't

happen to me" to "In fact

it can, but this is all I have

to do to either prevent it,

or prepare for it."

So I thank Henry for

helping me find my own
little niche, as I continue to

thank Bob, his family and

the rest of The Sun 's staff for

helping me attempt to help

others through this column.

It's been a genuine attempt

at raising the fire safety con-

sciousness of its readers,

while assisting me accept

what's out of my control

.

Without Henry's fore-

sight and commitment back

in 1968, my efforts would

never have come to fruition.

His vision of service to the

public has given me the op-

portunity to serve in my own
way, to find my niche, while

I'm quite grateful for the op-

portunity he afforded me.

Thank you Henry!

4The Age Of Innocence' Movie

Screening April 22 At Crane Library
A free screening of the

Academy Award-winning

movie "The Age of In-

nocence" will be shown

Thursday, April 22 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

Daniel Day-Lewis and

Michelle Pfeiffer star in a

ravishing romance about

three wealthy 1870s New
Yorkers caught in a tragic

love triangle, based on

the classic novel by Edith

Wharton.

Directed by Martin Scors-

ese, the 139-minute film re-

leased in 1993 is rated PG.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary. For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Joseph P. Keegan an-

nounces his candidacy for

state representative in the

Second Norfolk District.

Keegan, a Democrat, is

a homeowner and lives in

Quincy with his wife Mi-

chelle (Sylvia) and their two

young sons, Bobby, age 6,

who attends Merrymount

Elementary School, and

Luke, age 4, who attends

Cornerstone Campus, both

in Quincy.

Keegan, 38, is a 1989

graduate of the Quincy

Public School System. He

served as a member of the

United States Army, 18th

Airborne Corps, as an in-

fantryman during Operation

Desert Shield and Operation

Desert Storm. He was later

awarded the Combat Infan-

try Badge for his service in

Iraq and Kuwait.

After completing active

duty, he enlisted in the Mas-

sachusetts National Guard

as an infantryman. Before

being promoted to sergeant,

Keegan attended the Prima-

ry Leadership Development

Course in Indian Town Gap,

Pennsylvania, and graduated

as the Honor Graduate. In

1999 he enlisted in the U. S.

Army Reserves as a member

of the Army JAG Unit. As a

member of the JAG Unit, he

attended Air Assault School

,

where he successfully com-

pleted and was awarded his

"Wings," an award for hav-

ing mastered the difficult

maneuver of repelling from

a hovering helicopter.

After leaving active duty

service in the Army, Keegan

enrolled in Quincy College

and then transferred to UM-
ass Boston, where he played

college hockey. He took the

police exam in 1993 and

was hired by the MBTA Po-

lice in 1994. He attended

the Boston Police Academy

in 1994 and joined the Quin-

cy Police in 1996, serving

nearly eight years. He at-

tended and graduated from

Curry College in 1997 with

a Bachelor of Arts in Crimi-

nal Justice.

JOSEPH KEEGAN

During his time with

the Quincy Police he was

awarded a City Council

Commendation for having

saved a woman from drown-

ing in Quincy Bay. Keegan

left the Quincy Police vol-

untarily, without retiring,

to pursue his legal career in

2004.

In 2003 he graduated

from the New England

School of Law. He is a

founding member of the law

firm Keegan and Flanagan

LLP headquartered in Quin-

cy and also has an office

in Boston on State Street.

Joe serves as the managing

partner in the firm, which

employs four attorneys as a

well as a support staff.

Keegan said the major is-

sues facing citizens are the

economy, public safety, and

taxes.

"As a business owner, I

face budget issues on a dai-

ly basis. I have helped my
business grow even in these

tough economic times. The

way that I have been able to

do that is through hard work

and innovation.

"I am eager to bring my
vast life experiences and

strong work ethic to Beacon

Hill and find solutions to the

problems facing our city."

Joe maintains that the

way to get through this re-

cession is job growth. He
also fervently believes that a

part of the solution is to hold

the line on taxes.

"One of the worst things

to do in a recession is to

raise taxes, which nearly

guarantees to prolong a re-

cession and could poten-

tially make it worse. With

an unemployment rate hov-

ering around ten percent,

it is essential to get people

back to work. I believe the

way to do that is by cutting

spending, making smart and

well-informed investments,

innovative thinking and en-

trepreneurialism."

Regarding public safety

concerns, Keegan said,

"We need the expertise of

the people on Beacon Hill

to help us to solve these is-

sues and ensure our safety.

I have many years of expe-

rience fighting crime and

will bring my experience

with me to help ensure that

Quincy is a safe city to live

and raise our families. I am
resolute and steadfast in my
desire to see that Quincy

continually evolves in posi-

tive ways for the residents of

this city. The State needs to

do its part by ensuring that

our city receives necessary

local aid so that our schools

can excel in providing for

our children so that we can

maintain adequate staffing

in our police and fire depart-

ments and proper funding

for the maintenance of our

streets and roadways.

Keegan said he enjoys

spending time with his fam-

ily and he participates in

many of the neighborhood's

festivities. He is a youth

hockey coach and former

assistant hockey coach of

the Quincy High School

Boys Hockey Team.

Keegan is also a mem-
ber of the George Bryan

VFW Post in Quincy and

the American Legion Post

in Houghs Neck.

An avid runner, he plans

to run the Boston Marathon

April 19th
for the 12th time.

The Committee to Elect

Joe Keegan will hold g a

"Campaign Kickoff ' Thurs-

day, April 29, from 6-8 p.m.

. at the Commonwealth Res-

taurant (Formerly Pat Flana-

gan's) at 79 Parkingway in

Quincy.

The suggested donation

is $20.

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced & dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions 6V: diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Serv/Ce

^Park

JWelch
HEALTHCAREAND
RETIREMENT GROUP

Hancock
*
rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

&Tour!

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

*2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Former law clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

"Mass. Lawyer's Weekly

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company

celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.

BatesRiordan.com Free Consultations

www.wekhhrg.com 645 Hancock Street, VVollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Coffee Break Cafe: The Perfect Escape

Coffee Break Cafe in Quincy Center

is the perfect escape from the revital-

ization madness of Quincy Center. Lo-

cated at 77 Parkingway, it runs parallel

to Hancock Street, bypassing the con-

gestion. There is always parking, and

almost always a comfy seat. There are

a few outdoor seats and a bench in front

of an herb garden (during the season of

course). Most of CBC's staff has been

there for a very long time and quickly

remember faces and drink orders so

you will quickly become a member of

Coffee Break's family. Coffee Break

purchases all of its baked goods from a

local bakery in Quincy and the bagels

are from Finagle a Bagel in Boston.

CBC recycles, composts and purchas-

es everything locally, organic and fair

trade wherever possible. As a company

we provide 50 plus jobs at any given

time, offer health insurance, and pas-

sionately contribute to the community.

Coffee Break is quickly becom-

ing known for its homemade cream

cheeses.Check out spinach and arti-

choke, buffalo chicken (seasonal),

garlic and herb, chive and onion,

black olive and feta, and veggie made
with real veggies.

If none of this matters, and you just

want a darn good cup of coffee, Coffee

Break is the place for you.

Coffee Break Cafe has convenient

locations at: 77 Parkingway, Quin-

cy Center, 617-786-8888; 12 Old

Colony Ave., Wollaston, 617-773-

9420; 254 Atlantic St., N. Quin-

cy, 617-328-8090; 131 Pearl St.,

Braintree, 781-849-9433. The CBC
website is www.coffeebreakcafe.net

COFFEE BREAK CAFE, located at 77 Parkingway, Quincy Center.

©\ji®@lk ®w$ (ttum® ©fto §i?mil famUmmmi
We're in your neighborhood.

12 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 61 7-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 61 7-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 61 7-328-8090

131 Pearl St.
Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebreakcafe.net

esigns

Simply Siperior

GLORIA ROBERTSON, IACC-NA
Architectural Color Consultant

Certified Decorative Artist

Commercial & Residential

www.twinklcsite.com

53 Upton Street

Quincy, MA 02169

twinkle.gloria@verizon.net

P: 857.544.2477

F: 617.687.0226

1*
5 * --^

ap.ll Pizzeria
JfiW VOW2K STVt_ff PIZZA

"A Quincy Tradition"

1570 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

www.Napoli-Pizzeria.com

INTRODUCING FREE WIFI

Call 617.471.9090 to order or for delivery 1

Q
fe&

Cfttu"
Cut*

MEN'S & WOMEN'S HAIRCUT: $15 <ra »•>

TANNING: $20 MONTHLY UNLIMITED <.«•..mm
MASSAGE: $1 PER MINUTE mm.muwmam
EYEBROW WAX: $10w mi
SHOE SHINE: $5 ,.«ororro*LV>

Offers valid with coupon only

Open Won. -Sat. • Free Internet Cafe

1212 Hancock Street, Quincy Center (next to Citizens Bank)

61 7-934-4920 www.crewcutzquinqr.com

«.' %

Orchestrjti

Is What

7 7

umbers

Best!

DiPesa& Company is on< of Boston's oldest and most respected

accounting firms. We are a leader in tax and auditing work, but

that's not the entire score. We also provide business valuation,

buy/sell agreements, estate planning and probate accounting.

For three generations we have worked in harmony with

businesses large and small, providing financial advice and

counseling. At DiPesa & Company, we're proud of our sound

reputation for accuracy and integrity.

Call m today and see what beautiful music we can make.

DC
W15A I

COMPANY

CPAS

Praidcnu Plxc 1 254) Hancock Sowr Suite 203 Nonh- Quincy, MA 02 169

Pno«6r-7«6-7775- Fn6IV«o-»l9 • Email: DDipaieDIPESACPA.com

Web: www DIPESACPA-coo

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
SINCE 1923

Edibl

Same daypick-up

and delivery

available! _

7
e

ARRANGEMENTS
To order,please call or visit:

617-657-0080
1247 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Delicious

Fruit Design'

Half Dipped

Now offering a FREE month of membership

and 3 personal training visits!

Open 7 days a week!

Team SuperFitness • 1 50 Parkingway • (61 7) 770-1 1 1

5

www.teamsuperfltness.com

FLAVINpF ATTV
171 AVIlvIxrL/\L,I IFLAVIN

EdibleArrangements.com

'Hallowed 'Jierbs TEAH< >US

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales * Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

Ravin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St

Visit: www.flavinandflavin.com

FREE OPINION OF VALUE

617-479-1000

Serving "High Tea": Thur.-Sun. at 12 pm & 3 pm
An authentic "High Tea" experience in a setting

reminiscent of an English Victorian Tea House! Three-

cotttse^flieal includes soup, scones, sandwiches, pastries.

and an individual pot of tea! {Reservations required)

Retail Hoars: Thur.-Sun. 10:00 a.m - 5:00 p.m.

Now selling our award-winning scones!
Call 1617) 47M2S9for reservations! • Gift certificates avoihbk

tfatfcrw$dtferbs Tea Jic>vse • 25 tfiah School Avenue Quincy, M:A 02169

M
M

M & M Service Corporation
PLUMBING HEATING GAS FITTING

MASTER PLUMBER LICENSE NO. 13498

Michael R. Brundige

P: (617) 472-5620
F: (617) 471-5367

P.O. Box 152
Quincy, MA 02170

A comprehensive selection of

financial products and services.

(. competitive interest rales • Many no fee service*

• friendly, personal $8*vic«

Umm

Proudly supporting the community finer 1 937.

mQmneytomm * Qm*ty,MAm& ' 6)7-479-SH» * wwm.

m iff*

Wedding & Shower Favors, Birthday Cakes,

Gift Baskets, Birthday Parties & More!

Our Hours:

Tuesday - Saturday: 8 am - 6 pm
Sunday: 8 am - 3 pm

Life is sweeter at Ginger Bettys Bakery!

215 Samoset Ave • Quincy, MA • (617) 472-4729

www.gingerbettys.com

Quincy
dumbo Of C Ajmmotr

Sponsored by the Quincy Center Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit TheQuincyChamber.com or call 617.471.1700

SHOP LOCAL*

BUI OUEVC

V
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Pier Plan Draws Criticism

From Boaters, History Buffs

John Iredale Candidate

For State Representative

By LAURA GRIFFIN or interested parties during

Councillors, boaters the negotiations.

and history buffs Monday Finally, all agreed that

forecast major problems the Thayer agreements will

with the Park Department's be moot if the Department

agreement to share water-

front property off Southern

Artery with Thayer Acad-

emy.

Boaters estimated that the

city could lose considerable

tax income from businesses

along Town River and create

a dangerous situation in the

waterway for crew teams,

while history buffs cited the

potential tourist value of the

Souther Tide Mill.

At the same meeting of

the Library and Historic

Places Committee, council-

of Environmental Protection

maintains the area is a "Des-

ignated Port Area" or DPA
where crew teams could not

operate.

The agreement allows

agreement, not subject to

state law regarding public

property. "We didn't convey

interest in real property.
"

Finn maintained the city

was granting an "irrevo-

cable usage right that runs

with the property. For all

intents and purposes, it is ir-

revocable."

Finn believes the agree-

the Thayer Academy crew ment on the property should

program permanent access adhere to the state's Chap-

rights to the city's water- ter 30B which requires an

front property off South- appraisal, a notice of intent

John Iredale, a com-

munity activist and small

business owner, announces

his candidacy for state re-

presentative in the Second

Norfolk District.

Iredale, 53, a Republican,

is running for the legislative

seat currently held by Rep.

A. Stephen Tobin. This is

his first campaign for elec-

tive office.

"I'm not a professional

politician - I'm just an aver-

age citizen, taxpayer and

small business owner who's

ern Artery in exchange for and an advertised Request had enough of the 'business

$250,000 in site improve-

ments and construction of a

pier for sculls, boats and ca-

noe, as well as establishing a

rowing program for Quincy

lors challenged the legality Hign School students,

of the agreement and the At the outset of Mon-

absence of a master plan for day's meeting, City Solici-

the entire property which tQr James Timmins agreed

to submit the Memo of

Understanding between the

Park Department and Thay-

er Academy to a third party,

includes Souther Tide Mill

and a commercial fishing

area.

Not all committee mem-

for Proposals.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi asked that the

agreement be "suspended or

vacated for the time being"

so that all the "stakehold-

ers can sit down, discuss all

these aspects and develop

a master plan for the entire

property.

"We have three differ-

ent components that have

to work together," said

bers challenged the Thayer me Inspector General's of- Raymondi, describing the

Academy plan.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee described the

waterfront area as danger-

ous, attracting homeless and

addicted and said it's been

called, "Needle Park" and

"the Bum's Shangri La."

McNamee supported the

project, "I think this is a

good deal for the city."

However, other speakers

charged there had been no

public input from the public

fice, for review at Commit-

tee Chairman Joseph Finn's

request.

"We could go back and

forth on this," said Finn be-

fore asking for outside re-

view. He likened the pact

to the Native American's

barter of Manhattan with the

Dutch settlers and conclud-

ed, "And the Dutch said,

'What a deal.'"

Timmins described the

pact as simply a licensing

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

The Best in

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

Quincy, Ma 02169

Souther Tide Mill, the wa-

terfront in the middle and

the commercial element.

"Who's putting it all to-

gether?" asked Raymondi,

later noting, "We need to

start planning today."

Committee members

voted to allow observers

to speak on the issue and

the first was John Stewart

of Edgewater Drive who

warned that the pact will

affect the nearby properties

valued at $40 million.

"An easement does affect

Cont'd On Page 13

as usual' mentality on Bea-

con Hill," Iredale said. "And

I think a lot of other voters

have had enough, too.

"It's time to restore ac-

countability and fiscal re-

sponsibility to the State

House," he continued. "As

a business owner, I'll bring

a practical, common sense

approach to Beacon Hill and

work to promote policies

that will get our economy

moving again."

Iredale is president of

The Karsten Company, a

construction company he

founded 23 years ago out of

the basement of his home in

Houghs Neck. In the past

rous benefits packages.

"Simply put, Beacon Hill

has put Massachusetts on a

financial path that is unsus-

tainable and will likely lead

to even greater economic di-

saster," he said.

Iredale said he plans to

run an old-fashioned, grass-

roots campaign focused on

knocking on doors and ma-

king his case to Quincy vo-

ters in person, one voter at

nomic recession. a time.

"I had 17 people wor- "I'm running for state rep.

king with me and now we're to be a voice for the average

down to five, so I know first- citizen," he said, "and in the

hand how this economy has coming months I'm going to

hurt working families," said be out there every day, wor-

Iredale. "And the policies king hard to introduce my-

currently being promoted on self to Quincy voters and to

Beacon Hill aren't helping." earn their trust."

If elected, Iredale said he A Pennsylvania native,

would fight to cut govern- Iredale helped pay his way

ment spending and reduce through the University of

JOHN IREDALE

taxes.

"In the real world, when

businesses or families have

financial difficulties, they

have to cut spending and

tighten their belts a bit,"

Iredale said. "But at the

State House, their answer to

every fiscal crisis is to hire

more government workers

and raise taxes and fees, like

when they raised the sales

two decades, the company tax 25 percent last year. That

has been involved in thou- just hurt families and small

sands of construction pro- businesses at a time when

jects in all major sectors of they were already strugg-

the economy, including edu-

cation, health care, retail,

manufacturing and residen-

tial.

And like many Massa-

chusetts residents, Iredale

said his business has suffe-

ling."

To help jumpstart the

Massachusetts economy,

Iredale said he supports re-

ducing the overall size of

state government and re-

forming the current pension

red during the current eco- system that allows some pu-

Delaware with the earnings

he made from a small pain-

ting company he started

while still in high school.

He moved to Quincy in

1984 and founded The Kar-

sten Company in 1987.

A longtime community

activist, he has served as

a coach for both Quincy

Youth Baseball and Quincy

Youth Soccer, for which he

served on the board of di-

rectors. He also served on

the board of directors for

St. Chrysostom's Church

in Wollaston. In 2009, he

received the Hough's Neck

Community Council's Good
Neighbor Award.

Iredale is married to

Tina Iredale, a reading

teacher at the Montclair

Elementary School. They

(617) 471-5418 • (617)472-7012

Academic Associates

READING TEACHER
What should I do to get

my child on track in reading?
Leading educators agree that students who can't

read well by third grade are severely handicapped

for the rest of their lives. In fact, by the end of first

grade every child should be able to read nearly

every word in our language. At Academic Associates

students typically become excellent readers in only

30 - 60 hours and read on or above grade level in

that short time. Our method is a simple, effective,

natural method that works with the brain rather than

against it. From years of experience we know there is

only one reading method that works every time, with

every student. No other method even comes close. If

a child in your family needs to read better call today

and give them the skill they so desperately need.

/ Free Reading Assessment &
Consultation

/ Measurable Goals

/ One-on-One Instruction

/ Improve Comprehension &
Fluency

/ All Ages and ESL as Well

For after school & summer instruction contact ASAP:

Colleen Wolf, M.Ed.

Reading Instruction Specialist

617-479-3485 orleam_2_read@yahoo.com

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am- 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!
www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

blic employees to retire in are the parents of one son,

their fifties with six-figure Christopher, a junior at

pensions and overly gene- Skidmore College.

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim
ARE YOU PAYING TO I MUCH FORAUTO INSURANCE?

homeowner's and renter's policies

typically cover water damage

that comes from above such as a

rainfall, a burst pipe, or an ice dam.

However, most policies do not cover

damage resulting from rising water

from any source. The National

Flood Insurance Program (NFIP)

provides eligible homeowners

with the opportunity to purchase

federally sponsored flood insurance

coverage. The average policy costs

$540 a year. As far as damage

resulting from a drain or sewer

backup, it is usually possible to

purchase a rider to a homeowner's

policy that provides coverage.

NOTE: The Insurance

Information Institute reports that

water damage accountedfor about

20 percent of all insurance claims

during the most recent year for

which statistics are available.

Is your home located near a

river or other source of water?

We've all seen news reports of

flooding problems during winter

or spring storms. Enjoy peace of

mind by having the right type of

insurance based on the location

of your home. Please call JAMES
J. SULLIVAN INSURANCE
AGENCY at 617-328-8600 to

learn about our policies for homes,

condos, and rental apartments.

We have served the North Quincy

community for 53 years and

look forward to addressing your

insurance questions. Our office

is located at 151 Hancock Street.

Smarter Choice! Smarter Move!

When homeowners suffer

damage to their homes caused

by water, they can tell if they are

covered by tracing the water's

source. For the most part,

www.JsulHvanlnsurance.com

M SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

Jimmy's Tire
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

New & Used Tires • Retail - Wholesale • Expert Tire Repair

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm Sat. 9am-12noon

www.jimmystire.com

61 7-472-2027
463 Hancock Street

N. Quincy

Quincy Typewriter Service^^
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS #»

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656
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City, Teachers At Impasse

GIRL SCOUT HONORS - City Council President Kevin Conghlin recently praised Girl Scout

leader Michelle Theberge and six local scouts for community projects and presented council

commendations. On hand for the ceremony were from left, Scouts Megan Morrill, Joanna Mc-
Groarty, Ashleigh Wilson and Lauren Lo.

Girl Scouts Honored

For Leadership, Service
City Council recently

commended Girl Scout

Leader Michelle Theberge

and six local scouts for

community service projects

ranging from a salt marsh

cleanup to improving lit-

eracy and aiding underprivi-

leged babies and tots.

"They are leaders of their

peers," said City Council

President Kevin Coughlin

before introducing The-

berge and four of the six

Girl Scouts. There are cur-

rently 31 troops and 350

Girl Scouts in the City of

Quincy.

Councillors recognized

Theberge for her six years'

service as a scout leader and

five years on the Scouts'

Service Team and cited her

work organizing and com-

pleting last September's

clean-up and restoration of

the Salt Marsh Nature Trail

at Soldiers' Home Cem-
etery.

Last September, The-

berge and her team worked

with 60 Girl Scouts, Cub
Scouts and other volunteers

to restore and clean up the

Quincy Salt Marsh Nature

Trail at Soldiers' Home
Cemetery.

On hand for the ceremo-

ny were Girl Scouts Silver

Award recipients Megan
Morrill, and Joanna Mc-
Groarty, both 16 and mem-
bers ofTroop 74203. Megan
was cited for her work pro-

moting unity in her church

community. Joanna was

honored for her crocheting

project through which she

taught others to crochet and

donated baby hats and small

baby blankets to St. Eliza-

beth's Hospital.

Recipients of the Girls

Scouts' Bronze Awards Ash-

leigh Wilson, 13, Troop and

Lauren Lo, 1 1 , also received

commendations. Both are

members of Troop 74109.

Ashleigh acquired do-

nated fleece, then organized

"blanket-making" parties at

her home. Through her ef-

forts, the Scouts completed

and donated 31 blankets.

Lauren planned and hosted

a large baby showers for

Cradles 2 Crayons.

Also honored were Girl

Scout Silver Award recipi-

ents Shannon Leary, 16, and

Catherine Ashur, 16, who
were not able to attend the

council session. Both are

members of Troop 74203

.

Shannon's project pro-

moted literacy awareness

for teenagers. The project

donated 365 books for a

holiday give drive and an-

other 965 books for a read-

ing room at one of Project

Hope's Transitional Hous-

ing facilities.

Theme Days • Swimming • Arts A Crafts • Energetic Staff

South Shore YAACA

Summer Day Camps
Ages 4-14 years

Quincy ~ Canton

Camp begins June 28

For information call: Chrissy Shah

617-479-8500 x205 - cshah@ssymca.org

ssymca.org/quincy

Financial Assistance Available

We build strong kids, strong families, strong communities

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

617-770-9576
www.louiscrossing.com

See our New Spring^^
Menu on Facebook! ^
www.facebook.com/louiscrossing

ALL ENTREES FROM
OUR REGULAR MENU
ARE $10 OR LESS.

Every Wednesday-Thursday until closing

Friday-Saturday 4-6pm only, Sunday All Day

Freshness, quality and generous portion

sizes offered by our chefScott Keith.

Cont'd From Page 1

passe, Paul Phillips, the

president of the Quincy

Education Association, said,

"The QEA wants Quincy's

citizens to know that we

have made a bona fide offer

to the city that would save

Quincy millions of dollars

over the next two years. To

this point," Phillips said,

"the city has chosen to re-

fuse our offer. We are still

hopeful that an agreement

can be reached."

The contract for the

roughly 900-member QEA
calls for a four percent rate

increase to take effect Sept.

1 , costing a total of $2 .3 mil -

lion. That increase does not

include contract raises many

teachers will receive for

years of service and educa-

tion levels, which will total

another $2.5 million in the

fiscal year beginning July 1

.

The total $4.8 million in-

crease will raise the average

teacher salary by $5,400,

according to city officials.

Roughly 200 teachers will

receive more than 15 percent

pay hikes in the upcoming

year, officials said. Human
Resources Director Stephen

McGrath acknowledged that

the union's negotiating team

informed him that it would

not bring the city's proposal

to its full membership for a

formal vote.

Phillips told The Sun that

scenario is still under con-

sideration.

According to the mayor's

office, the pay increases for

teachers amount to a ma-

jor part of the overall $12

million deficit faced by the

administration as it works

through a budget plan that

will be delivered to the City

Council May 3.

Koch is planning a se-

ries of nine community

meetings across the city in

coming weeks to detail the

city's financial situation for

residents, answer questions,

and distribute a first-of-its-

kind financial report. For a

schedule of meetings, resi-

dents can visit www.quin-

cyma.gov .

Koch said the adminis-

tration's negotiating team is

continuing to work with all

other city unions on wage

deferrals, but acknowledged

that the teachers' decision

will make those talks tough-

er. Especially, he said, be-

cause most other unions ac-

cepted a wage deferral last

year that the teachers union

has now rejected twice.

Pier Plan Draws Criticism
Cont'd From Page 12

the value of property," said

Stewart.

Those properties bring

the city some $1.2 million

in taxes, according to Stew-

art who said, he knocked on

doors and "No one was noti-

fied," prior to the signing of

the Memo of Understand-

ing.

"They would all look for-

ward to being part of a dis-

cussion," said Stewart.

Not only could the city

impact the boating commu-

nity but the city would also

lose Homeland Security

funding if the DPA designa-

tion is lifted, according to

John Fagerland, a member

of Town River Yacht Club.

Steve Beckwith de-

scribed the 50 to 60 junior

sailors who learn sailing at

the Town River Yacht Club

and said 1000 boats traverse

the area at times.

At the meeting's con-

clusion, Ward 1 Councillor

Margaret Laforest sought a

report on the city's work on

the Souther Tide Mill after

the recent storms.

ALBA
DELI EXPRESS
& Butcher Shop

Now Open!!!
Free Delivery

Open Mon. - Sat., 10am - 7pm

1089 Hancock St., Quincy Center • 617-657-5111

Private Room
Guaranteed

Only at Renaissance Gardens at Linden Ponds.

You don't have to settle for a roommate

during Short-Term Rehabilitation.

At Renaissance Gardens, the extended

care neighborhood at Linden Ponds,

all rooms are private.

Enjoy comfort and convenience

You don't have to currently live at Linden

Ponds to come to Renaissance Gardens for

physical, speech, or occupational therapy.

Call 1-800-610-8114 for more information.

Henafisance gardens
at LINDEN PONDS

£=3

Located on the Linden Ponds campus

on the South Shore

www.TheCareExperts.com
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QU1NCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QIJINCY POLICE STATISTICS: MARCH 26 - APRIT, 1

Total Calls for Service : 1,251

Total Arrests : 30

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 3

FRIDAY. APRIL 2

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:34 ajn., 283 Belmont St.

Glass. Damage to door.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 10:43 a jn.. Sovereign Bank, 1150

Hancock St. By check. Male wearing white, short-sleeve shirt

attempting to cash a stolen check. Arrest for attempted larceny

by check, uttering, forgery, and RSP.

LARCENY, 10:54 am., 188 WestSt Mini-refrigerator taken

from driveway. Happened overnight.

LARCENY, 1:52 pjn., 59 Grafton St. Fight. Suspect alleg-

edly took cell phone. Lost property is a black Boost Mobile cell

phone. Party advised.

LARCENY, 2:03 pjn., Sovereign Bank, 20 Beale St. Cell

phone. Samsung R8 10 taken from counter at bank. Checked with

bank, not in lost and found. Phone taken at or about 12:1 1 p.m.

Will check with bank for video of theft.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 2:49 pjn., 15 North CentralAve.

States someone stole handbag while she was standing in front

of premises. White male toward Beale Street, blue baseball cap,

dark blue shirt, blue jeans, 50's. Black pocketbook taken with

approximately $3,000.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:16 pjn., 100

Lincoln Ave. Dwelling. Checks out, no break.

ASSAULT & BATTERY, 9:32 pjn., Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church, 444 Washington St. Assault. See two

male parties in QPD lobby, happened at above at AA meeting.

Complaint for assault and battery.

SATURDAY, APRIL 3

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:59 ajn., 175 Davis St.

Roommates. Asking for ambulance. Fallon notified, one to QMC.
Out at Vassall and Quincy Shore Drive with person possibly in-

volved. Complaint forA&B.
LARCENY, 1 :44 ajn., 24 Field St. Fare evasion Fare dispute.

Unable to locate suspect.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:59 ajn., GeneralAuto Sup-

ply Inc . , 4 1 5 WashingtonSt Graffiti . 785 flagged down by citizen

reporting graffiti behind building.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 8:11 ajn., 10 Winter St. Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:59 ajn., Tom O'Brien

Hyundai, 479 Washington St. On lot. Several motor vehicles.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:08 ajn., 1250 Hancock

St. Car tires. An employee of the building had his tires slashed,

second person this month.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:29 pjn., 19 Nevada Rd.
Eggs at house.

SUNDAY, APRIL 4

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:43 pjn., 98 Tyler St. Lawn
ornament. Caller reports missing rabbit.

MONDAY, APRIL 5
BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:45 ajn., City Hall,

1305 Hancock St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:39 ajn., 459 Willard St.

Motor vehicle damage. Vehicle spray-painted on trunk. Also

dumpster spray-painted, happened overnight.

LARCENY, 11 : 18 ajn.,Star Market, 130 GraniteSt Scam
Victim purchased what she thought was a laptop for $ 100; when

she arrived home and opened the box it contained a brick.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11;20 ajn., 30 Oakland Ave.

Four tires slashed overnight.

LARCENY, 1 1 :39 ajn.,Ross ParkingArea, 96 Parkingway.

Hand bag.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:56 pjn., 27 Vassall St. Motor

vehicle damage. Convertible top was left down; party dumped

a bucket of rock salt and used condoms in vehicle. Happened

between 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. on April 4.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:30 p.m., 33 Conant Rd.

Past.

TUESDAY. APRIL 6

ARMED ROBBERY, 12:23 ajn., Hess Gas Station, 238

Hancock St. Possible gun. Alarm company called on panic alarm.

Masked white male armed with handgun fled, possibly in a large

white box truck or van. Suspect fled down Hunt St., then white

truck was spotted leaving area. Transit Police for a K-9 by Sgt.

Greenwood. Capt. Gillan notified of incident via phone contacted

Yellow Cab and Shore Taxi in regards to cab pick-ups in area. Yel-

low Taxi reports they did pick up a white male at 1 2: 19 a.m . at the

taxi stand at North Quincy MBTA station. Subject was transported

to Billings Rd. and dropped off in the area ofApthorp. Shore Taxi

reports no pick ups in area.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:09 ajn., 30 Minihans

Ln.Already found. 2009 Jeep Patriot, color red, left in spot where

another vehicle was stolen. They don't know if her vehicle was

stolen and she is not aware yet or if she is somehow involved in

new theft. Spoke to subject she will be calling Braintree Police.

She was advised if her motor vehicle is stolen she needs to call us

and file a stolen motor vehicle form. Already found.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:24 ajn., TLC
Landscaping, 36 Vernon St. Business. Lock on gate cut. Caller

has video.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:53 ajn., 610 Willard St.

Motor vehicle damage. Lug nuts loosened on vehicle.

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE,9:04 ajn.,347 Water St.

1997 Mercury Sable, color white. Form shows keys were left in

motor vehicle. Should be driven by two unknown white males.

LARCENY, 9:33 ajn., Citizens Bank, 495 Southern Artery.

Money. Unauthorized withdrawals from account.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 12:17 pjn., Metro

PCS, 1434 Hancock St. Business. Entered business with a key

without authorization and stole property.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:29 pjn., Rockland Trust,

301 Quincy Ave. Suspicious black male acted suspiciously in

the bank. He poured a liquid into a donation box for the military.

Charges for wanton destruction of property. Black male, mid

to late 20s, 6-foot, 190-200 pounds; brown sweater, gray shirt

under, black sweatpants with white stripe down side. Be on look

out, left on foot.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:43 pjn., 126 Parkingway.

Past. Youths involved in a disorder.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:34 pjn., 159 Bunker

Hill Ln. 1997 Mercury Mountaineer, color green.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST,6:12 pjn.,73Stew-

art St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:29 pjn., 16Meadow St. Ha-

rassment. Complaints for malicious damage to motor vehicle.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:11 ajn., Two
Hundred Food Mart, 200 Sea St Business. Passing motorist

told him of a smashed window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:12 ajn., 8 Tinson Rd. Mo
tor vehicle damage. Vehicle egged and tomato paste poured on

vehicle. Happened April 5.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:26 pjn., 21 Dartmouth St
To fence. Both gates damaged in the back yard.

LARCENY, 7:39 pjn., 8 Greystone St Bike wheel from

bicycle stolen.

THURSDAY, APRIL 8

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:14 pjn., Furnace Brook

Parkway and Newport Ave. Past. Someone threw something at

his car. Windshield smashed from debris from passing train.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:57 pjn., 200 Newbury St.

To motor vehicle. States tires were slashed.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 8: 16 pjn., 18 First

St. Dwelling.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Minihans Lane, 300

block of Water Street, Bunker Hill Lane

CARBREAKS: 200 Falls Boulevard, 1 1 1 Hancock Street,

299 Ricciuti Drive, 300 block of Quarry Street, 797 Quincy

Shore Drive.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 100 block of

Lincoln Avenue, 1305 Hancock Street, 36 Vernon Street, 1434

Hancock Street, Stewart Street, 200 Sea Street, First Street.

RECENT SCAM: A woman entering Star Market was

approached by a "clean cut" male, offering to sell her a lap-

top computer for $ 100.00. He showed her the box, which ap-

peared to be factory sealed. The victim made the purchase and

when she returned home, she opened the box to find a brick!

J
BIKE THEFT PREVENTION: Consider engraving

your last name and a driver's license number in an obvious

place, such as the straddle bar. Since many stolen bicycles

are used for temporary transportation, Police Departments re-

cover many bicycles but are unable to locate an owner, often

because the bicycle was stolen in another town or was not re-

ported stolen. Do not put your social security number on the

bicycle - use a driver's license number, which is easily traced

back to the owner.

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They are

published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to make

local residents more aware of any crime activity in their

neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl .com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us

—U. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Saturday, April 3, at approximately 1:18 a.m., Of-

ficer Ken Wood and Sergeant Mark Kennedy were dis-

patched to Rodman Street for a report of a woman break-

ing a window at that house.

Sergeant Kennedy arrived ________________
on scene and learned that the

female suspect fled the area

in the direction of Cen-

tre Street. Officer Wood, after

a brief search, followed by a

short foot chase, apprehended

the suspect behind a house on

Trafford Street. The suspect

said that she had an argument

with her boyfriend, but noth-

ing else occurred. She de-

nied breaking any windows

or causing any other physi-

cal damage. When asked

why she ran, the suspect could not give a reason. After

interviewing the victim and a witness, Sergeant Kennedy

met with Officer Wood to inform him that the suspect had

damaged the front door.

The suspect became excited and was screaming, "Fine -

I did it - 1 broke the window -but he #$%A&*@ deserved

it." The suspect was handcuffed and placed into a cruiser.

Officer Wood interviewed the victim and was shown a

storm glass door, shattered by a large rock. The victim

said that he and the suspect (his girlfriend) went out drink-

ing until about 11:00 P.M., when the victim told the sus-

pect that he had enough and was going home. The suspect

initiated a verbal argument, walked away and got into a

car with an unknown male.

The victim went home, fell asleep but was awakened at

1 a.m. by banging on the back door. The victim opened

the door, to find the suspect with a brick in her hand. Af-

ter letting her in, another verbal argument ensued and

he was able to get her to leave briefly. The suspect then

started screaming as she banged on the back door, the bed-

room window and kicked the front door. The victim then

heard the storm door window break and he called "911"

to report the incident. When told that the Police were on

the way, the suspect fled.

The victim was informed of his rights under the domes-

tic violence laws and was offered a restraining order, but

he said that he was not in fear of the victim. The suspect

was transported to the station and booked on the charge of

"Malicious destruction of property over $250." Photos of

the door were taken as evidence.

At approximately 5: 18 a.m., Officer Wood and Officer

Ron McKim were again dispatched to the same Rodman
Street address on a call of "unwanted girlfriend." Upon
arrival, it was learned that the suspect fled the area. Of-

ficer Wood again spoke with the same victim, who stated

that he went to the Quincy Police Station and bailed out

his girlfriend at 3 a.m. and brought her back to his apart-

ment.

The suspect promised the victim that she would be good

and sleep on the couch. Once in the apartment, the suspect

started yelling at the victim for having her arrested. At ap-

proximately 5 a.m., the suspect began trashing the apart-

ment, throwing the microwave on the ground, smashing

a coffee pot and over- turning the coffee table. The victim

attempted to stop her, but she responded by punching and

scratching him. At this point, the victim got her out of the

apartment and called "9 11" again.

The apartment was in disarray and the victim had

fresh scratches on the left side of his neck, with a welt on

his left cheek. He did not have a shirt on and there were

more scratches and welts on his chest. On the first visit,

the apartment was clean and the victim was unharmed.

Officer McKim located the suspect at the Quincy Adams
Train Station and asked her what happened.

She stated, "I don't know what you're talking about."

When told about the physical damage and assault to her

boyfriend, the suspect said she did it because he had her

arrested.

The suspect was arrested again and during the ride to

the station, she told the officer, "I can't wait to get your

@#$%A&* name - you're going to catch a @#$%A& bul-

let for this." The suspect was advised that the statement

is a criminal offense of "Intimidation of a Police Officer",

to which she stated, "I don't give a @#$%."
Officer McKim returned to the apartment to take pho-

tos of the damage. The victim then became agitated and

stated he did not want pictures taken of his apartment

or him, and no longer wanted to press charges. He only

wanted the suspect to stay away.

Advised again of his protection rights under the domes-

tic violence law, he reiterated that he did not wish to seek a

restraining order and refused literature on his rights.

The suspect, a 30 year old Quincy resident, was charged

with "Assault & Battery (domestic) and Intimidation of

a Police Officer." Nice work!
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South Coastal Bank Opens New Quincy Branch, 77 Granite St.

SOUTH COASTAL BANK has opened a new Quincy branch at 77 Granite St. Cutting the rib-

bon during a recent reception are (from left): John J. O'Connor HI, chairman, South Coastal

Bank; Robert J. Fraser, president and CEO, South Coastal Bank; Mayor Thomas P. Koch; City

Council President Kevin F. Coughlin and Stephen G. Crowe, president and CEO, Mountain!)m

Financial Partners.) The new 3,200-square foot branch features ample parking, two drive-up

windows, a drive-up ATM and night drop.

JOSEPH DELLA CROCK won a pair of Red Sox tickets to the April 20 game against the Texas

Rangers from South Coastal Bank. The prize drawing was part of the festivities at the bank's

recent grand opening of its Quincy branch at 77 Granite St. Presenting the tickets are Stacey

Cocco, business development officer and branch manager of South Coastal Bank's Quincy of-

fice, and Bob Fraser, president and CEO of South Coastal Bank. Other festivities included tours

of the new branch, giveaways, free refreshments, a t-ball batting cage and a raffle to win one

of three framed historic photos of Ted Williams, Carl Yastrzemski or Fenway Park. The photo

winners were Nancy Cirrillo (Fenway Park picture); Michael Kiley (Ted Williams picture) and

Rick Phinney (Carl Yastrzemski picture.)

440 Students On Central Middle School Second Quarter Honor Roll

Central Middle School lists

440 students on its second

quarter honor roll

.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 8: Nirseen Abosido,

James Abundis, Simon Belcher,

Isabella Brady-Prankus, Kath-

erine Burke, Nicholas Burt,

Evelina Ceca, Bill Chan, Kath-

erine Chan, Sherry Chen, Wen

Hao Chen, Wilson Chen, Zu

Jun Chen, Celeste Dang, Sheila

Debonis, Amberly Diep, Tom-

my Do, Kelly Dooling, Gordon

Feng, Amanda Flores, Henry

Fong, Yvonne Fong, Yi Fung,

Erin Gaffney, Stacey Gallagher,

Min Xin Gao, Marcus Giang,

Long Gong, Ryan Hatfield,

Andy He, Amelia Ho, Perry

Huang, Destinee Joe, Niharika

Kareddy, Matthew Lau, Eliza-

beth Le, Kevin le,Amanda Lee,

James Lee, Michelle Lee, Ami-

na Li, Jin Feng Li, Jennifer Li-

ang, Stanley Lok, Leanne Ly.

Abigail Mayo, Marie Mc-

Donald, Kristina Micinoti, Jane

Minton, Savannah Morrissey,

Emily Mottolo, Michelle Mur-

phy, Krithi Mathan, Vanessa

Nguyen, Mairead O'Brien, Ab-

saloms Ochieng, Rohan Pahwa,

Brenna Palhete, Ivy Pham,

Kristyn Pieper, James Pompeo,

Michael Pugsley, Simon

Quach, Lindsay Schrier, Caro-

lyn Schwartz, Meng Ling Shi,

Kiley Shionis, Ryan Stetson,

Diane Tarn, Jason Tan, Ceci-

lia Theberge, Lauren Thorne,

Benjamin Tran, Melinda Tran,

Sarah Tran, Vincent Tran, Da-

vid Tso, Arianna Viscione,

Cynthia Vu, Bethany Walker,

Vincent Wong, Emily Yu, Tom-

my Zhang, Eni Zheku, Chu Jun

Zheng, Xin Tong Zheng, Yup-

ing Zheng, Diana Zhou, and

Linda Zhou.

Grade 7: Marisa Abundis,

Michael Au-Duong, Ashley

Beers, Marguerite Belcher,

Carly Brilliant, Benjamin Chan,

Wai Ki Chan, Cindy Chau,

Jenny Chau, Alex Chen, Don-

na Chen, Emily Chen, Hong

Gao Chen, Jordan Chen, Isa-

bella Cobble, Madison Davis,

Nora Debonis, Jessica Diep,

McKenzie Dollosa, Mostafa

Elhashash, Colin Evans, Clint

Galac, Mathew Gerakis, Mark

Gillespie, James Hagborg, John

Hallisey, Yamin Mu Han, Ryan

Harty, Rosanna He, Amanda

Huang, Maxwell Hurley, Moni-

ca Huynh, Emma Kelly, Emma
Kimmell, Zachary Latini, Mi-

chelle Le, Jason Lee, Colleen

Lethin, Sophie Liang, Rachel

Lunny, Emily Luu.

Colleen Madden, Christo-

pher Mak, Michaela Mavro-

mates, Makenna McBirney,

Olivia McEvoy, Kayla Mc-

Gaughey, Eric McLoughney,

Victoria Mele, Molly Minton,

Sarah Molloy, Samantha Mo-

ran, Eirene Moutsopoulos,

Michael Mullaney, Hailey

Naistadt, Rachel O'Driscoll,

Yi Ping Peng, Nicholas Pham,

Kerry Phelan, Peadar Quinn,

Meghan Sampson, Evlyn Scuz-

zarella, Elaine Shia, Alexandra

Storch, Hannah Tan, Leah Tan,

Mimi Tan, Amy Thompson,

Kyi Thwin, Vincent Tran, Sam-

uel Truong, Aine Varden, Ha-

ley Vradenburg, Paul Vu, Shan

Shan Wu, and Xue Ling Zou.

Grade 6: Jessica Ball, An-

tonio Barbosa, Wai Yin Chan,

Lily Chapman, Janice Chen,

Sarah Clancy, Alexander DeJe-

sus, Lauren Donovan, Jaiden

Dwyer, Quinlan Evans, John

Foley, Megan Fox, Colleen

Furey, Sarah Golden, Cor-

rine Corrina Hartford, Nynah

Houchens, Gary Hu, Suzanna

Hui, James Hussey, Elizabeth

Huynh, Christopher Iacobucci,

Andrew Jayne, Gabriela Jera-

hian, Huyen-Vi Khuc, Anna

Kiley, Austin Kimmell, Janice

Lau, Anna Laugelle, Samantha

Le, Hao Hong Li, Fan Liu.

Wilson Mak, Liam Mc-

Carthy, Bryan McMahon, Ava

Melchin, Scott Mele, Julie

Nguyen, Christine Norton,

Ariana Paulo, My Pham, Ha-

ley Pierce, Andy Quan, Mandy

Quan.Aditya Raj, Ryan Reyn-

olds, Lincy Shen, Zhi Chao

Shi, Annie Shtino, Emily Sus-

lowicz, Anxhelo Taho, Miller

Tan, Tiffany Tang, Elise Ten-

ney, Regina Tham, Vivian Hien

Tran-Vo, Han Truong, Leona

Tu, Kyle Vo, Marty Vo, Alicia

Walker, Kathy Wong, Ken Zou,

and Vivian Zou.

HONORS
Grade 8: Ashmare Appo-

lon, Jebedayah Aufiero, James

Brennick, Molly Brown, Mia

Bunker, Anthony Calisto,

Brendan Calnan, David Ca-

pone, Michael Carnevale, Lisa

Chau, Tony Chin, Danielle

Coneran, Rachel Couture, Jo-

seph Critelli, Caitlin Cunning-

ham, Andrew Currie, Tru Dinh,

Stephanie DiPietro, Jacob Dix-

on, James Doherty, Matthew

Donovan, Patrick Donovan,

Jacqueline Doody, Erin Fin,

Jack Fischer, Nolan Greene,

Anthony Gustin, Thomas Ho-

bin, Ryan Hughes, Reyna Joint,

Lynn Leger, Simon Lei, Ding

Kang Liu, Thomas Ly.

Lauren Magoon, Henry

Mai,Tai Mai, Benjamin Martin,

Vanessa Martins, Molly Mee-

han, Makayla Miller, Christina

Morrissey, Alex Nampanya,

Ciara O'Connor, Festus Odi-

gie, Natalie O'Donovan, Kyle

Richardson, Michael Saccoach,

Emily Sato, Danielle Scott,

Abby Smith, Caitlin Staple-

ton, Brian Sullivan, Marvin

Tang, Olivia Wallace, Zhen

Shan Wang, Faith Whooley,

Zhi Tony Zheng, and Gabrielle

Zorkers.

Grade 7: Tyler Beach,

Brandon Beal, Jake Bergonzi,

Aaron Blake, Megan Bouzan,

Sean Brennick, Saxon Bresna-

han, Lavon Burgo, Christopher

Buzzell, Eric Casinelli, Jackie

Chen, Aislinn Collins, Caitlin

Coneran, Michael Connelly,

Sean Conners, Adam Cook,

John Crump, Djamila Arielle

Daun Lorena, Aidan Dennis,

Robert Dibbles, Jessica Dolan,

Johannah Donovan, Julia

Donovan, Christopher Doyle,

Dylan Dunn, Timothy Durgin,

Evan Fienberg, Nolan Flynn,

Patrick Frasso, Conor Grehan,

Brianna Gretchen, Thomas

Henry, Jared Johnston, Zachary

Kaplan, Gina Kelley, Rei Kule,

Che-Wei Lin, Hui Hui liu, Na-

dia Lymswan.

Olivia Mavromates, Chris-

tina Mayo, Ciaran McDevitt,

Michael McDonald, Joseph

McGillicuddy, Erin McMil-

len, Veronica Mendez, Julia

Mendros, Amy Murphy, Fiona

O'Connor, Daniel O'Hara,

Zachary Roos, Rebecca Tham,

Marcello Toscanini, David

Tran, John Traynor, Stephanie

Vasquez, Emma Will, Ashleigh

Wilson, Joseph Yacano, Jia

Rui Zhang, Jian Lin Zhao, Shi

Zheng, and Yu Xuan Zhu.

Grade 6: Grace Anderson,

Emily Anglehart, Grace Baker,

McKenzie Balzarini, Chris-

tina Bither, Caroline Bowes,

Amanda Broughton, James

Broughton, Aidan Brown,

Patrick Burke, Catherine But-

tomer, Emily Caddick, Michael

Calnan, Alyssa Camara, John

Campbell, Kara Carchedi, Jo-

seph Carlyle, Julia Carolan,

Alan Chen, Hellen Chen, Xin

Yi Chen, Philip Cheung, Char-

lotte Chretien, Angelica Chris-

tensen, Daniel Colarusso, Dean

Colarusso, Connor Cramond,

Maura Crump, Stephanie Mar-

itza Daun Lorena, Alexander

Demass , Stanley Deng , Michael

Devane, Ann Doherty, Jia Xing

Dong, Julia Doyle, Maxwell

Durham , Matthew Enos , Joseph

Ferracane, Shane Fin, Meghan

Forde, Mason Francoeur.

Laina Frazier, Liam Gambon,

Sarah Gibbons, Cailyn Hailey,

Joshua Helfrich, William Hig-

gins, Corwin Huang, Jonathan

Kermah, Erin Labollita, Joshua

Lam, Hanson Le, Justin Lee, Si

Li, Kelly Liang. Kevin Liang.

Jonathan Maung, De-

clan Mayo, Adam McCormack.

Charles-Louis McElaney,

Molly McGoldrick, Thomas

McLaughlin, Paul McLough-

lin, Garrett McMorrow, Jamie

Meade, Sohail Mohammad.

David Phelan, Ronald Aaron

Chase Pierson. Conor Pound,

Kaylee Prisco, Samantha Rear-

don, Benjamin Regan, Brian

Rooney. Peter Saccoach. Dante

Santangelo, Gregg Selbert.

Jenny Shi. Aidan Smyth. Emily

Spagnuolo. Shannon Tierney,

King Miu To, Kaylee Tobin.

Colleen Trenholm. Michael

Truong. Douglas Vangorder,

Qing Xia Wang, Cameron

White, Yun Ting Wong. Lucy

Zhang, and Yu Juan Zheng.

TRASH NOTICE
Trash will be delayed 1 day due to

Patriot's Day, April 19th.

Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

BICYCLE
380 Washington St. • Quincy

(617) 769-9669

We appreciate

your business

since 2003!!!

\0%OTT
any Turcfiase

www.andersonbicyde.com /*** fHE5 • f^f^'JJAi^A

Ekbal H. Elkadrv D.M.D. and Associates
Multi-Specialty Practice

Offering cutting edge technologies in:

Root Canal Therapy
Our endodontist (root canal specialist) utilizes microscopic endodontic

procedures to provide the most state of the art and quality service possible.

Our mission is to provide exceptional care that is gentle and compassionate in

friendly and relaxed environment. We strive to make every office visit comfortable.

Our doctors and dental professionals are sensitive to your needs and conerns

every step of the way. Our fees are affordable.

Saving your teeth is our priority!

Please call for an appointment today 1 372 Hancock Street

Office (617) 472-3919 Quincy, MA 02169
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A RECENT EXHIBIT at North Quincy High School featured the photography of more than 100

students, including this image created by Leah Glennon. The exhibit was viewed by nearly 600 THIS IMAGE of the coin on the ground was photographed by North Quincy High School pho-

students and parents. tography student Juliette Callahan.

NQHS Photography Students See Life Through Many Lenses
600 Students, Parents Attend Exhibit Featuring

The Talent , Skills OfMore Than 100 Students

By JOE REARDON
The photo evokes sad-

ness, loneliness and melan-

choly, the woman with her

head lowered, silhouetted

against a grey winter sky.

Titled "Waiting," the

photo was taken by North

Quincy High senior Leah

Glennon at the Hingham

Cemetery this past winter.

Glennon, who is looking

to double major in graphic

design and photography at

Northeastern, especially

liked the haunting photo

because of the various emo-

tions it conjures up.

"It has a bleak feeling to

it," said Glennon, who also

drew notice from Boston

University and the Museum
of Fine Arts School with

her provocative work. "My
photos aren't portraits and

they're not landscapes. 1

like to capture regular things

in an interesting way."

Glennon's "Waiting"

photo was in direct con-

trast to her bright Sunflower

piece. The photo is one of

the favorites because those

who view it are drawn to the

large off-centered flower be-

fore any of the others.

She also had a unique

photo on display of differ-

ent colored hay bales in the

background with a rowboat

and dock in the foreground.

She kept the color on the hay

bales and made the rest of

the photo black and white,

to accentuate the color even

more.

Glennon's photos were

just a few of the dozens on

display at last Thursday's

open exhibit of the school's

more than 100 photography

students. Nearly 600 stu-

dents and parents viewed the

array of photos, slide shows,

book and CD covers, and

websites that Michael Han-

son's students have made

during the school year.

Hanson, a 1998 gradu-

ate of North Quincy High,

pointed squarely at Glen-

non as one of the enormous

talents in the photography

program. "You give some-

one like Leah a very loose

framework to work with and

she comes back with excep-

tional stuff," he said. "The

seed has already been plant-

ed and she's taken off."

The photography pro-

gram has become the most

popular at the school with

six classes. The worst part

of Hanson's job is having to

turn students away because

of the large numbers of kids

signing up.

As a teacher, though, the

positives are very fulfilling.

"The best part is that you

see such a variety of work

and how they express them-

selves," he said. "You're

watching a whole world

opening up to them. It's re-

ally an incredible process.

You want to give the kids 45

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

minutes where they're hav-

ing fun.

"They make it easy for

me. They're the best. The

kids are extremely talent-

ed. They're phenomenal.

They're very driven."

Glennon believes the key

to being a great photogra-

pher is a combination of tal-

ent and luck. "I think being

in the right place at the right

time is part of it," she said.

Hanson said the parents

are extremely supportive of

the program and that many
showed up to view the ex-

hibit during the day. "The

parents are great," he said.

"They love it. One parent

said he likes seeing how the

kids are learning on a differ-

ent level."

Sophomore Juliette Cal-

lahan was drawn to the pro-

gram because it allows her

to express her personality.

"I like how you can use your

imagination and your own
perspective," said Callahan.

Callahan's favorite piece

is of an old coin she found

on the ground. It wasn't

shiny, but dull with dirt on

it. She thought the coins de-

tail would look unique pho-

tographed up close.

"I saw a really old coin

on the ground and it had dirt

and leaves," she said. "It

had a lot of texture."

Taylor Dickey's piece

was also receiving positive

comments on its unique

look. The sophomore took

a photo of an electric guitar

when her friend was playing

it. The view is from the very

end of the neck, down to the

body of the instrument. The

angle Dickey shot at makes

the strings look as though

they're far longer than they

actually are.

"I like the freedom of

taking a photo and making it

look cool," said Dickey.

Freshman Emma Mur-

phy took the advice of her

older sister Jordan, who took

Hanson's class, and imme-

diately fell in love with the

freedom of expressing her

THE PHOTO of the cracked watch was shot by North Quincy High School photography stu-

dent Emma Murphy.

THIS IMAGE of a guitar was photographed by Taylor Dickey, a photography student at North
Quincy High School.

ideas through a camera.

"My sister took the class

and that made me want to

take it," she said. "I'd be her

model for her portrait proj-

ects."

Murphy's specialty is

"macro" photography, oth-

erwise known as extreme

close ups. One piece she had

on display was of her sister

Julia holding a fluorescent

softball. Murphy lay on her

back and took the shot with

Julia gripping the ball by her

side. The color of the ball

presents a stark contrast to

the blue sky.

Murphy decided to move

the shot in order to keep the

trees out of the background.

"I took the photo in the mid-

dle of the street because I

didn't want to get any trees

in the way," she said.

She also has several pho-

tos taken on Boston Com-
mon during the winter and

provocative photos of a

bench in front of the high

school. Murphy said she is

pleased with the work but

is never truly satisfied and
is looking to improve her

skills with the camera. "Ev-

eryone's their own hardest

critic," she said.
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Remembering World War II Hero Marine Pfc. William R. Caddy

THE CADDY DETACHMENT Marine Corps League held a 65th anniversary observance in

memory of Marine Pfc. William R. Caddy Sunday at Caddy Memorial Park, Quincy Shore

Jrive. Caddy, who was killed in action against Japanese forces during the seizure of Iwo Jima

in World War II on March 3, 1945, received the Congressional Medal of Honor posthumously.

Above, Master of Ceremony Marc Connolly, along with the Caddy Detachment and Morrisette

American Legion Post Color Guards present arms during the playing of taps at the conclusion

of the memorial service. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

VETERANS, CITY OFFICIALS, FAMILY, friends and local citizens gather at Caddy Memo-
rial Park on Quincy Shore Drive in solemn remembrance of Marine Pfc. William R. Caddy who

died March 3, 1945 during World War II. In the foreground are Donald Sharp, commandant

of the William R. Caddy Detachment, and Sherri Holleran, n«ece of William R. Caddy, a Medal

of Honor recipient. In 1946, local Marines from Quincy and some members from the old South

Shore Detachment, created a new Marine Corps League Detachment in Quincy. The Marines

named the new detachment for Caddy, who attended North Quincy High School prior to joining

the Marines at the age of 19. Pfc. Caddy was assigned to the 5th Marine Division and was pre-

sented the Medal of Honor posthumously for his heroic actions against Japanese Forces on Iwo

Jima. In the early 1960s, detachment member James R. Mclntyre, then a state representative

from Quincy, was instrumental in getting legislation passed that renamed Treasure Island Park,

a local recreation area on Quincy Shore Drive, in honor of Pfc. Caddy. The park was officially

dedicated the Pfc. William R. Caddy Memorial Park in October, 1963. Participating in the

dedication parade was General Rockne, the Commanding General of the 5th Marine Division

during the Battle of Iwo Jima.

women are choosing
OB/GYNs and Midwives affiliated

with South Shore Hospital

<*»*. Whertyt comes to maternity care, you can expecJLinore from South Shore Hospital. Here you'll find the only

community hospital licensed by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to provide Level III maternal/newborn

care, the highest level of care available.

Chair, Department
of OB/GYN
Veronica Ravnikar, MD
Atlantic Women's Health
Braintree, Plymouth

Kathleen V. Alexander, NP
Allison Daly, NP
Jennifer Daman, MD
Michelle Manware, PA-C
Margaret Sullivan, MD
Christina Thomas, MD
Atrius Health
Women's Center
Kingston, Weymouth
Gerry R. Campos, MD
Hsi-Pin Chen, MD
Ingrid Kotch, MD
Michelle Millerd, CNM
Michele M. North, MD
Charles Obasiolu, MD
Lisa Romagnoli, DO
Ginter Sotrel, MD
Robert Vanderlin, MD
Brigham and Women's
Center for Reproductive
Medicine
Weymouth
Janis Fox, MD
Elizabeth Ginsburg, MD
Elena Yanushpolsky, MD

Brigham and Women's
Urogynecology Group
Weymouth
Deborah Carr, NP
Lucy Graves, NP
Neeraj Kohli, MD
Abraham Morse, MD
Compass Medical
East Bridgewater

Scott Dreiker, MD
Crown OB/GYN
Brockton, Pembroke, Quincy

Craig Champion, MD
Kathleen Joyce (Fitzwilliam), MD
Amanda Metzger, MD
Edward Rao, MD
Luanne Rich, MD
Nicolas Saliba, MD
Christo Shakr, MD
AliciaVan Ihinger, NP
Stacey Wessman, DO
Hanover & South Shore
OB/GYN
Hanover, Quincy

Amy Baron, CNM, NP
Paul Keough, MD
Gerald Pouliot, MD
Brian Sullivan, MD

South Shore Hospital
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Peter Brown, MD, OB/GYN
Cristina Lete, MD, Laborist

Jennifer Lynn Shaw, MD, Laborist

South Shore Hospital
Obstetrics & Gynecology
in clinical affiliation with
Brigham and Women's Hospital

Jon I. Einarsson, MD, MPH,
Minimally Invasive Surgery

Colleen Feltmate, MD,
Gyn Oncology

Michael G. Muto, MD,
Gyn Oncology

South Shore Hospital
Maternal-Fetal Medicine
Weymouth
Achilles Athanassiou, MD
Karen E. O'Brien, MD
Tracy Tomlinson, MD
South Shore
Midwifery & OB/GYN
Brockton, Hanover,Weymouth
Hope Bouldin-Currier, CNM
Agnes Densmore, CNM
Diane Shelly Downing, CNM
Esther Hausman, CNM
Julie A. Honan, CNM
James A. Marquardt, MD

South Shore
Women's Health
Scituate,Whitman,
Duxbury,Weymouth
Julianne Arena, MD
Deborah Carlson, CNM
Keri M. Cloherty, MD
Carrie Croucher, CNM
Kimberly Dever, MD
Martha L Ehrmann, MD
Christine Dailey Hirsemann, MD
Mary Hogan-Donaldson, CNM
Darlyne A.Johnson, MD
Susan V.G. Lincoln, MD
Ashlee Lyvers, CNM
Jean MacBarron, CNM
Cynthia MacLachlan, NP
Carolyn M. McNulty, DO
Julie Paul, CNM
Karen M.Toujouse, MD
Independent Practitioners;

Deborah Wooten, MD
Norwell

South Shore Gynecology
Weymouth
Donne Holden, MD

We welcome nearly 4,000 infants every year, more than any other hospital in the region. Our team includes

neonatologists who are on staff at South Shore Hospital and Children's Hospital Boston, and maternal-fetal

medicine specialists who care for those with high-risk pregnancies.

Together our highly skilled team of physicians, certified nurse midwives and nurses combine medical excellence

with compassion for every mother and newborn.

To find out why more people are choosing
physicians and midwives affiliated with South Shore Hospital,

visit expectmoreatsouthshore.org, or call 781-624-MORE (6673).

H South Shore
Hospital

expect more
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Recliner Woes

Q m My grandson

• wrote all over

the back of my leather

recliner chair with a pen.

I've tried everything I

can think of to get the ink

off. Do you have any sug-

gestions for cleaning the

chair? Thanks - Lily A/.,

Willard, Ohio

A m Most leather

• recliners have

cleaning instructions from

the manufacturer that rec-

ommend only wiping down

the surface with a mild so-

lution of soap and water.

Ink can be a particularly

nasty problem, though, and

it's not an uncommon one,

either. Just ask my mother.

You've probably tried

the first solution, wiping

down with soap and water.

Avoid attempting home
remedies from this point,

as putting mineral oil (baby

oil) or vinegar onto the sur-

face is not recommended.

The cleaning section of

your home-improvement

store or supermarket should

have some upholstery clean-

ing products. Look for spot

cleaners that are specifi-

cally for leather upholstery.

Before using the cleaner on

the chair, test it in an incon-

spicuous area to make sure

it won't stain, bleach out or

otherwise damage the leath-

er. Then, work on small sec-

tions of the inked-up area at

a time, following the direc-

tions on the cleaner bottle.

If cleaning remedies

don't work, contact the

chair's manufacturer for ad-

ditional information. There

may be another method

to try. If not, replacing the

back piece of upholstery

on the chair may be an op-

tion. Again, check with the

manufacturer about this

possibility, and pricing (or

the name of a repair service

in your area).

HOME TIP: Leather

furniture can be maintained

by vacuuming under the

cushions and base, and wip-

ing down the surface with a

damp cloth.

Send your home-repair

and maintenance questions to

homeguru2000@hotmail.com,

or write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475. Orlando, FL
32853-6475. Remember, when

in doubt as to whether you can

safely or effectively complete a

project, consult a professional

contractor.

© 2010 King Features Synd.
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Jayne magown
Owner Broker

RE Instructor

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation
Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7*471 -7575
www.C21 abigailadams.com

MigaiiMams Reatlstate School
Classes in Salesperson's, Brokers, Continuing Ed

iRed Door
<R&tfEstate Madelene Semeria

Thinking of selling your home?

Call today for a

FREE consultation.

(617) 553-1880

www.RedDoor-RE.com

Protect Your Family From Carbon Monoxide
(NAPSA)-When people

think of unintentional poi-

sonings, the toxic products

stashed under the kitchen

sink often come to mind.

But there is one life-threat-

ening poison that parents

may not think about-carbon

monoxide (CO).

Carbon monoxide is the

leading cause of accidental

poisoning deaths in Amer-

ica, according to the Cen-

ters for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC), claiming

400 lives and injuring an-

other 20,000 each year.

Colorless, odorless and

tasteless, it is often called

"the Silent Killer." The

most common symptoms of

CO poisoning are headache,

nausea and dizziness. Since

these symptoms are similar

to those of the flu, CO poi-

soning may be dismissed as

a virus. Unfortunately, the

consequences of doing so

may be tragic.

"Young children are es-

pecially vulnerable to the

effects of CO. Due to their

smaller bodies, children

process CO differently than

adults and may be more se-

verely affected by carbon

monoxide in their blood,"

said Alan Korn, executive

director for Safe Kids USA.

CDC reports show that

from 2004 to 2006, children

age 5 and younger had the

highest estimated rate of

CO-related emergency de-

partment visits among all

age groups.

Common household ap-

pliances, such as a furnace

or water heater, are potential

CO poisoning sources.When
these or other fuel-burning

devices malfunction or are

used improperly, carbon

monoxide can quickly build

up inside a home, causing

injury or even death.

So how can families be

sure the silent killer isn't

lurking in their home? In-

stall a carbon monoxide

alarm. It's the only safe way

to detect this poisonous gas.

In fact, many state lead-

ers have recognized the im-

portance of having a work-

ing carbon monoxide alarm.

Currently, 24 states require

CO alarms in certain resi-

dences. In addition, families

can take these simple steps

to reduce the chance of hav-

ing a CO incident:

• Install a carbon mon-

oxide alarm outside every

sleeping area and on every

level of your home.

• Place CO alarms at

least 15 feet away from fuel-

burning appliances to reduce

nuisance alarms.

• Test alarms each month

and replace them every sev-

en years.

• Have all gas-, oil- or

coal-burning appliances in-

spected by a technician ev-

ery year to ensure they are

working properly.

• Never use a stove to

heat your home.

• Do not use a grill, gen-

erator or camping stove in-

side your home or garage or

near a window.

• Never leave a car, SUV
or motorcycle engine run-

ning inside a garage, even if

the garage door is open.

For more information on

carbon monoxide poisoning

as well as other home safety

tips, visit www.safekids.

org.

State/Federal Aid May Help

Uninsured, Underinsured Flood Damage
If the recent March

flooding did more damage

to your personal or business

property than your insurance

will cover, or if you had no

insurance at all, don't panic;

you may be eligible for a

variety of state and federal

disaster aid programs.

As recovery efforts con-

tinue, many residents in

the seven disaster-declared

counties are discovering

that the cost of cleanup and

repair may be more than

they originally estimated.

Insurance settlements may

not cover all the repair costs

or provide for damaged

contents, and homeown-

ers insurance doesn't cover

floods.

By registering with

FEMA, applicants with in-

surance preserve the option

to talk to FEMA about pos-

sible assistance if coverage

shortfalls occur when claims

are settled.

To keep your potential

state-federal assistance op-

tions open, recovery spe-

cialists recommend a simple

action plan:

• If you have insurance

call your insurance provider

to start the claim process;

• Call FEMA toll-free

at 800-621-FEMA (3362).

Those with speech or hear-

ing impairment may call

TTY 800-462-7585 to apply

from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily

until further notice. Multi-

lingual assistance is avail-

Realty Pros ^g£t
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

able. For online registration,

go to www.DisasterAssis-

tance.gov.; and

• If your insurance claim

was denied or some damag-

es were not covered, notify

FEMA to update your appli-

cation. Choose the Helpline

option at the toll-free regis-

tration number and request

FEMA review the applica-

tion to determine if some

form of aid is possible.

Available disaster aid

includes financial assistance

to pay for temporary hous-

ing, emergency repairs or

rebuilding, rental costs, and

individual and household

grants to cover serious un-

met needs. Low-interest

disaster loans are available

from the U.S. Small Busi-

ness Administration (SBA)

for uninsured damages to

homes, personal property,

and businesses.

Registered applicants can

talk face-to-face with FEMA
recovery specialists at any

of the five Disaster Recov-

ery Centers (DRCs) cur*

rently operating in Eastern

and Central Massachusetts

about any disaster-related

issue. At the DRCs, SBA
representatives are on-hand

to answer questions about

SBA's disaster loan pro-

gram; help complete SBA
disaster loan applications

and accept completed disas-

ter loan applications.

The seven federally de-

clared counties are Bristol,

Essex, Middlesex, Norfolk,

Plymouth, Suffolk and

Worcester counties. Quincy

is located in Norfolk Coun-

ty.

FLAVIN DFATTV
FLAVIN KLAL1 I

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Free Opinion of Value

Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
MAl ISlATf. GROUP. i\<

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

EMAiLm.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

Annex Realty, Inc.

I hi \ in & I l.i\in

617-479-1000

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

i«
Still Number Onen _J
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Mold Can Be A Serious Health Problem For Flood Victims
Mold in a damaged home

can create serious health

problems for residents fol-

lowing the severe storms

and flooding in March, warn

Commonwealth/ FEMA of-

ficials overseeing the Mas-

sachusetts recovery effort.

Mold flourishes in moist

environments in water-dam-

aged homes. Mold often ap-

pears as a fuzzy growth or

a discoloration of surfaces,

and may be accompanied

by a musty, earthy odor or

a foul stench. Residents are

advised to use care when

cleaning up the mold.

Hazards Of
Mold Infestation

Do not spend time in

houses with mold. Nasal

stuffiness, throat irritation,

coughing or wheezing, eye

irritation, or, in some cases,

skin irritation may occur.

People with mold allergies

may have more severe re-

actions. Immune-compro-

mised people and people

with chronic lung illnesses,

such as obstructive lung

disease, may get serious in-

fections in their lungs when

they are exposed to mold.

These people should stay

away from areas that are

likely to have mold.

Recommended Actions

Use fans at open win-

dows or doors to dry a

flooded residence, but be

sure they blow outward, not

inward, to avoid spreading

the mold.

Accelerate the drying

process by using a dehu-

midifier to extract moisture

from the air and the contents

of your home.

Do not use an air con-

ditioning system until it

has been checked by a pro-

fessional. Using a system

contaminated by mold will

spread the mold through-

out the house. Instead, open

windows and doors to pro-

vide fresh air.

Discard porous materials

such as carpet, mattresses,

upholstered furniture insula-

tion and ceiling tiles which

are infected by mold. Wall-

board, drywall and particle

board are also porous and

should be discarded. Work-

ers should wear masks, pro-

tective eyewear and non-po-

rous gloves while handling

anything that is suspected of

containing mold.

If the area to be cleaned

is more than 10 square feet,

consult the U.S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency

(EPA).

Immediate actions the

homeowner can take in-

clude:

• Clean the area to re-

move, as much as possible,

the mold and the material on

which it is growing;

• Clean with a non-am-

monia detergent in hot wa-

ter;

• Scrub the entire area af-

fected by the moisture;

• Use a stiff brush or

cleaning pad on block walls

or uneven surfaces;

• Rinse the area with

clean water;

• Thoroughly dry the area

as quickly as possible;

• Repeat cleaning as nec-

essary to remove mold;

• Disinfect with a 10%
bleach solution (1 cup of

bleach to 1 gallon of water),

by applying a thin coat of

bleach solution to the entire

area, ensuring that the en-

tire area is cleaned, not just

the area where the moisture

problem occurred. Use a

sprayer or a sponge to apply

the solution liberally, but

avoid excessive amounts of

runoff or standing pools;

• Allow the area to dry

naturally. Drying time is

important for the disinfec-

tant to be effective at killing

mold and bacteria; and

• WARNING! Never mix

bleach and ammonia. The

fumes are toxic!

For more information

on mold or mold clean-up,

visit the Centers for Disease

Control (CDC) website at

http://www.cdc.gov/mold/

cleanup.htm. For more in-

formation on Massachu-

setts disaster recovery, visit

www.DisasterAssistance.

gov or www.mass.gov.

St. Mary School Students Going

Green, Earning Cash For Their Trash
St. Mary School in Quin-

cy is collecting the waste

wrappers from their lunch

(such as juice pouches and

chip bags) and sending them

to TerraCycle which pays

the school two cents for

each piece they send in.

TerraCycle, in turn, uses

the waste wrappers to make

new products including

backpacks, lunch boxes and

pencil cases).

The program has been

very successful at the school

because the kids love how
easy it is for them to be

more eco-friendly and they

get excited when they can

bring a lunch box to school

made out of the same juice

pouches they drink with

their lunch.

"The children are very

enthusiastic about this great

recycling program so we

signed up," said Maria Bay-

lis, program coordinator for

St. Mary School . 'To see the

look on the children's faces

when they see how many

juice bags they have collect-

ed and all the great products

that are made from them.

They truly feel like they are

making a difference."

St. Mary School is part of

a free, nationwide program

called the "Brigades" that

pays schools and non-prof-

its to collect non-recyclable

waste that would otherwise

go to a landfill.

TerraCycle uses waste

material to make a wide

range of products like Seed

Starter kids made from yo-

gurt cups and pencil cases

made from drink pouches.

During April, Walmart is

selling TerraCycle's "Up-

cycled" products next to the

original items. This will help

educate consumers about

resource conservation and

drive participation in Terra-

Cycle's program.

CONGRATULATIONS
To the #1 Real Estate Office in Quincy

Century 21 Annex Realty
(owners Art Foley & Phyllis Rudnick)

AND
The #1 Real Estate Broker in Quincy

Mary Collins!

ti*t rtfi t %riNO Jiff *• V'C.JF

For 2009 stats as per

Century 21 Annex is also celebrating it's 25
th
Anniversary having serviced the

South Shore and surrounding locations since 1984. Of the 849 agents who listed or
sold property in Quincy in 2009 the following C21 Annex agents were in the top

50%:
Ken Huang John Balzano Steve Downing Art Foley Eugene Grathwohl
Melissa Pillone Gus Confalone John Heaney Bonnie Shidler Sarah Kim
Mary McAlister Julie DiSciacca Mary O'Brien Maryellen Riley Phyllis Rudnick
James McNemar Marie Ferent Theresa Repoff Ruthie Dollarhide Julie Oliva

Tony Vo Jodie Walsh Jeanne Smallcomb Katherine McCarthy

Their success is due to all of their committed sales agents who have served their

clients and customers so well for so many years. Through their hard work they have

remained #1 in listings and sales in Quincy from 1992-2009(as per mls>:

CONGRATULATIONS to Century 21 Annex Realty and all of their agents !!

49 Beale St., Quincy - 617-472-4330 - www.c21annex.com
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Treating The Pain Of Gout Flares

(NAPSA) - If you ever

suffer from gout, you'll

know that the disease is

characterized by sudden,

intense, burning pain as

well as swelling, redness,

warmth and joint stiffness,

most often in the big toe.

Gout sufferers usually expe-

that colchicine has been a ventive treatment for gout,

cornerstone of gout treat- These treatments control the

ment for hundreds of years buildup of uric acid levels in

Orthopedic Surgeon George Whitelaw Receives Annual Award

Milton Hospital Doctor Honored

For Physician Excellence
is testament to its effec-

tiveness. High doses, how-

ever, can be toxic. A new

form of colchicine, known

as COLCRYS(r) (colchi-

cine, USP), was recently

rience pain from two sourc- approved by the U.S. Food
es: the formation of uric

acid crystals inside the joint

that cause pain when the

joint is moved; and inflam-

mation of tissues around the

joint, which often causes the

skin to be swollen, tender

and sore at even the slight- approval,

est touch. In fact, for some evaluated

patients, a blanket or a light

sheet draped over the affect-

ed area can cause excruciat-

and Drug Administration

(FDA) for the prevention

and treatment of acute gout

flares. COLCRYS marks a

major improvement over

older forms of colchicine

that never received FDA
COLCRYS was

in clinical trials

and was shown to be ef-

fective at relieving acute

your blood.

Side Effects

Of Gout Drugs

It is important to al-

ways alert your doctor to

any side effects you may

be experiencing with your

current treatments. Keep in

mind that no treatments are

without side effects. Gas-

trointestinal conditions such

as stomachache, vomiting

and diarrhea are possible non-profit organization that

with NSAIDs and colchi- provides life saving medi-

cine. Uric acid-lowering cal care to children and pre-

agents such as allopurinol

Milton Hospital, a clini-

cal affiliate of Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center,

announces George White-

law, M.D., has been honored

with the 2010 Lira Family

Award for Physician Excel-

lence.

Dr. Whitelaw has served

as an orthopedic surgeon at

Milton Hospital since 2002

and is also the founder of

Children without Borders, a

may lower blood cell counts

and cause drowsiness.

ing pain.

Gout Treatments fewer side effects than un-

Dietary changes, includ- approved, high-dose colchi-

ing avoiding protein-rich cine regimens,

foods such as meat and • NSAIDs (nonsteroi-

shellfish and limiting alco- dal anti-inflammatory

hoi intake, can be helpful drugs): NSAIDs help con-

to reduce the occurrence of trol inflammation and pain,

gout attacks. Sometimes, NSAIDs such as ibuprofen

your doctor may feel that are available over the coun-

gout flares within a 24-hour Probenecid, a drug that helps

period with

may cause stomachache,

headache or sore gums. You

may experience other side

ventative health education

for families in underserved

countries.

The Lira Family Award
was established by the late

significantly the body eliminate unc acid, Hug0 «
Baron» Lira in his

Last Will and Testament in

1994. A hospital volunteer

effects, depending on your

treatment regimen.

Important Safety Infor-

mation: COLCRYS (colchi-

cine, USP) tablets are indi-

cated for the prophylaxis

and local bandleader, Lira

contributed more than 6,000

volunteer hours to Milton

Hospital.

The Lira Award recogni-

zes Dr. Whitelaw for what

is now a career of providing

volunteer medical care in
prescription drugs are nee- ter. Aspirin is not indicated and treatment of acute gout

deveioping natjons throug
essary to relieve the pain for gout, as it may raise the flares in adults.

hout the wori<j

COLCRYS is contraindi- At fa M^n Hospital

cated in patients with renal practice, Dr. Whitelaw of-

or hepatic impairment who fers orthopedic care, pri-

are concurrently prescribed marily performing knee and

shoulder scopes. But it was

during an Oxford fellowship

of gout flares and prevent

future attacks. So how do

you know what treatment

is best? Your doctor will be

level of uric acid in your

blood.

• Corticosteroids: These

drugs may provide rapid re-

aware of the various treat- lief of gout symptoms and P-gp inhibitors or strong in-

ment options that exist for may be given intravenously, hibitors of CYP3A4, as life-

orally or as an injection.

Corticosteroids are often

used in patients who cannot

take colchicine or NSAIDs

gout. Current prescription

treatments include medi-

cines that can relieve or pre-

vent gout flares and drugs

that lower the body's uric

acid levels (high levels are only for a short time

known to cause gout at-

tacks). While your doctor

is the best judge of the right

treatments for you, options

include:

• Colchicine: The fact

threatening or fatal toxicity

has been reported. The most

common adverse events in

clinical trials for the prophy-

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

and are usually prescribed laxis and treatment of gout

were diarrhea and pharyn-

Other medications may golaryngeal pain. Rarely,

be prescribed by your doctor myelosuppression, throm-

to keep gout attacks at bay. bocytopenia and leukope-

Uric acid-lowering (UAL) nia have been reported in

agents, for instance, are patients taking colchicine,

often prescribed as a pre- Rhabdomyolysis has been

occasionally observed, es-

pecially when colchicine is

prescribed in combination

with other drugs known to

AT THE MOMENT OF IMPACT
While it was once largely

believed that the impact injury

commonly referred to as "whiplash"

involves violent back-and-forth

snaps of the head and neck, recent

research sheds new light. High-

speed cameras reveal that there is

a critical moment before the back-

and-forth motion. As an automobile

is hit from behind, the trunks of

the passengers' bodies are pushed

forward, which causes their heads

to move both back and down. This

motion bends the vertebrae of the

upper neck back while those in the

lower neck move forward, forcing

the neck into an S-shaped profile.

It is during this critical moment

thai injury is most likely to occur,

as muscles, ligaments, and joints

strain to hold the vertebrae together

against opposing forces.

The symptoms of whiplash

usually take awhile to develop.

You may feel pain and other

symptoms starting about two

hours after the initial injury.

or it may take days, weeks, or

months before you feel anything.

At the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC, our

diagnostic capabilities enable us

to pinpoint structural problems

that are causing nerve interference.

We're located at 112 McGrath
Hwy., Quincy, where we will

only accept you as a patient if

we sincerely feel we can help

you. We provide safe and gentle

chiropractic care for the entire

family. Please call 617.472.4220

to schedule an appointment. We
offer computerized spinal scans.

If your problem is a chiropractic

condition, we can offer you

exceptional service.

PS. While studies show that

cervical collars may actually

interfere with recovery from

a "whiplash" injury, gentle

stretching exercises including

turning the headfrom side to side

and other directions help relieve

strain on vertebrae and discs.

www.fr—dmancrurc com

that a professor guided him
toward international volun-

teerism. He first volunte-

ered his surgical abilities

during a mission to Nepal in

1979.

Most recently, he esta-

blished Children without

Borders, which operates th-

ree health clinics in Costa

Rica to provide medical

care and health education to

young people.

"We first wanted to form

a group that could facilitate

the transport of patients in

need of advanced care to

the U.S.," Dr Whitelaw ex-
cause this effect. Monitoring p^ned "Ultimately, we es-

is recommended for patients tablished the clinics to try

with a history of blood dys- to prevent kids from deve-

crasias or rhabdomyolysis. loping diseases that would

You are encouraged to require advanced care."

report negative side effects Through this preventa-

of prescription drugs to the tive approach to medicine,

Children without Borders

has taken on the challenge

of providing education to

parents and children alike

on teen pregnancy, family

FDA. Visit

medwatch

FDA- 1088.

www.fda.gov/

or call (800)

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
of the South Shore

• since 1982 •

Ark you sick and tireo
of feeling sick and tired? Try Acupuncture!

ACUfUNCTUW IS A IAPI AND EFFECTIVE PDA APPROVED
TREATMENT FOR OVER SO HEALTH CONDITIONS INCLUDING

Arthritis
tendonitis

Sports injuries
Pain

Mioraine Headaches
Stress
quittino 8mokins
...and More

Why Suffer Needlessly?

12 Dimmock STREET, Quinct. MA
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED NEXT TO QUINC V CENTER9

MILTON HOSPITAL Physician Dr. George Whitelaw with

children in Tibas, Costa Rica.

violence, drug abuse, nutri-

tion and other health issues.

"Offering volunteer

medical care is truly fulfil-

lb Your

Good

Health

by Ifeul G. Donohue, M.D.

617-471-S577 www.Acudam.com

Overactive

Bladder Ruins Life

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I

have to run to the bathroom

all day long. If I don't make
it in time, I have an accident.

This has made me so nervous

that I have given up on all

thoughts of a social life. It's

ruining my life. If we go to

a restaurant, I must have a

table near the restrooms, or

I won't sit down. What can

be done? I'll try anything. -

P.G.

ANSWER: Your condition

is an overactive bladder. Sud-

den, inappropriate and forceful

contractions of the bladder wall

muscles make it imperative for

you to rush to the bathroom

or you lose control of urine.

Such bladder muscle contrac-

tions shouldn't occur until the

bladder is full or nearly full.

For some reason, your bladder

reacts violently when it's only

partially full. Conditions like

a bladder infection can be a

cause. Often, however, muscle

contractions take place without

any cause ever being found.

You have to see a doctor who
can look for things that are eas-

ily treated, like an infection.

If no cause is discovered,

then you can reprogram your

bladder to not react like this

when it's only partially filled.

For two days, time the inter-

vals between bathroom visits.

Add 5 minutes to the shortest

interval and hold off on urinat-

ing for that time interval for a

week. On week two, increase

the interval by 15 minutes.

Keep this up for a month, and

then increase the interval by

half an hour. Every two weeks,

add another half hour to the in-

terval between bathroom visits.

When you reach three hours,

you can stop.

You also can ask your doc-

tor for prescription medicines

that quiet bladder muscles.

Detrol, Sanctura, Vesicare and

ling work, and I have had

the opportunity to work with

many good people in Costa

Rica," said Dr. Whitelaw.

Enablex are names of some of

these medicines.

Another technique involves

injecting the bladder muscles

with Botox. Botox weakens

the force of bladder muscle

contractions and allows you

to hold urine for more-normal

intervals.

In extreme circumstances, a

gynecologic urologist can ad-

vise you if a battery-operated

device attached to the bladder

is something you could consid-

er. It stops frequent, unwanted

and unneeded bladder contrac-

tions.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
What causes hangnails? I

have a crop of them. I know
this isn't a pressing medical

question, but what can you

recommend to prevent them?

-LB.
ANSWER: Hangnails form

when the skin dries. Dry skin at

the borders of the nails cracks

to form a hangnail. Prevention

comes from the daily use of

moisturizers.

Even though it's tempting to

pull a hangnail off, don't. Cut it

with small, sharp scissors.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
Please explain what complex

carbohydrates are. I see this

term on all diet instructions.

I don't have a clear idea of

what it means. What makes
them complex, and how are

they healthier than other

carbs? - WX.
ANSWER: Carbohydrates

are starches and sugars. Fruits,

vegetables and most grains

(flours) are carbohydrates.

Complex carbohydrates

are long chains of carbon mol-

ecules. Starches are complex

carbohydrates. Sugars are

simple carbohydrates. Com-
plex carbohydrates don't raise

blood sugar as quickly as do

simple carbohydrates, so they

don't provoke a great demand
for insulin. That's what makes

them more desirable.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

C 2010 North America Synd.

All Rights Reserved

Inc
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Danielle & Taryn Urbanus, Kendra Johnston

Leave Their Mark On Q/NQ Swimming& Diving

Houghs Neck Residents

Excelled In Pool
By SEAN BRENNAN
Three childhood friends

from the Houghs Neck sec-

tion of Quincy, including two

sisters, were instrumental

this past winter in bringing

the Quincy/North Quincy

girls swimming team back

into the local spotlight.

Danielle and Taryn Ur-

banus and Kendra Johnston, a

senior, sophomore , andjunior,

respectively, at Quincy High

School, helped Q/NQ (3-7

overall) to a 21 st place finish

(out of 39 schools) at the Di-

vision I State Swimming and

Diving Championships held

Feb. 20 at the Blodgett Pool

on the Harvard University

campus. Danielle Urbanus

and Johnston swam for Q/NQ
while Taryn Urbanus is the

team's lone diver. All three

finished the swimming and

diving season with personal

bests times and results.

Taryn Urbanus, one of

the best divers on the South

Shore, took third place at

the DI Championships after

accumulating 404.8 points

in the 11-dive competition.

She also won both the Cen-

tral/South Sectional cham-

pionships, amassing a then

season-best 377.154 points

and she also won the Patriot

League championship and

was named an all-league

diver. She is a member of

the South Shore Diving

Club and will participate in

the 2010 Amateur Athletic

Union (AAU) Diving Na-

tional Championchips later

this year.

Danielle Urbanus, who re-

turned to competitive swim-

ming this season after a year

off due to health problems,

had a personal -best time of

2:28.35 in the 200-freestyle

on Jan. 5; swam a time of

28.13 in the 50-freestyle on

Jan. 2 1 , and racked up a time

of 1:05.90 in the 100-free-

style on Jan. 21 . She is grad-

uating from QHS this June.

Kendra Johnston, a team

co-captain as a junior, swam

the 200-Indivdual Medley

in a school record time of

2:25.63 on Dec. 15. She also

posted a time of 1:13.13 on

Jan. 21 in the 100-fly event,

and times of 5:56.69 in the

500-freestyle (Jan. 5) and

1:08.16 in the 100-back-

stroke event on Jan. 12.

"We all grew up together

in Houghs Neck and have

been friends since we were

babies," said Danielle Ur-

banus last week. "Our par-

ents are best friends. We live

six houses from each other.

It has been fun doing all this

with one of my best friends

and my sister."

Added Johnston:

"Our record this year was

good. It can be hard getting

everyone to come to practice

and meets because swim-

ming is a tough sport and de-

mands a lot of your time, but

all three of us love to com-

pete and I think that we did

well this year."

For Johnston and Dan-

ielle Urbanus, both have a

number of other swimmers

to help carry the load and

garner points at meets, but

for Taryn Urbanus, the onus

for earning points in the div-

ing competition lies solely on

her shoulders.

"I am the only diver on

the team. Sometimes I wish

we had some other people

diving, and hopefully next

year there will be more div-

ers, but I compete year-round

and I love to dive."

According to first-year

head coach Bob McGilli-

cuddy, these three competi-

tors gave the team everything

they had, and with Taryn Ur-

banus and Kendra Johnston

returning next winter, he ex-

pects his team to be even bet-

ter next season.

"AH three of them love

the sport and had that inner

desire to improve daily," he

said last week. "They trusted

my judgment and I trusted

them. We had a good ride

this season and we should be

even better next year.

"They were three of 50

or so swimmers that swam

(and dove) well this season. I

expect that we will be better

next year and I am confident

that all three of them will be

MAKING WAVES: From the left, Taryn Urbanus, Kendra Johnston, and Danielle Urbanus

helped lead the Quincy/North Quincy swimming & diving team to a successful season in 2009-

2010. All three are residents of Houghs Neck and have been close friends since childhood.

Taryn and Danielle are sisters. Quincy Sun photo/Sean Brennan

successful in whatever they

do once they get out of high

school."

Danielle, Kendra and

Taryn all brought unique

qualities to the Q/NQ team.

Although each was dedicated

to their respective craft, they

all brought something differ-

ent to the table, according to

their coach.

On Danielle Urbanus:

"Danielle just has an

infectious attitude," said

McGillicuddy. "She is laugh-

ing all the time and is fear-

less in the water. She really

improved by year's end. She

will be missed."

On Johnston:

"Kendra is a coach's

dream. She is willing to swim

any race and won almost ev-

ery race. She is a nice chess

piece to have at a meet, and

she always has a smile on

her face. Kendra just loves

to swim and the younger kids

watch how she goes about it

and they recognize her talent

and the amount of work she

puts into being great."

On Taryn Urbanus:

"I am just in awe every

time I see her dive. Quincy 's

has one of the best divers in

the state in Taryn, she is a

very humble girl, and she is

just amazing. If you haven't

seen her, I would recommend

coming to watch her compete

because she is that good
"

Despite the loss to gradu-

ation of Danielle Urbanus

later this spring, the Urbanus

legacy will continue for the

next two years with Taryn's

diving. The Johnston swim-

ming legacy is also on solid

footing. Kendra will return

next winter and her younger

sister, McKayla Johnston

(eighth grader at Broad

Meadows MS), is an up-and-

coming swimming star.

All of this is great news

for high school swimming

in Quincy and recognition

does (and should) go out to

every student-athlete who

competed this season for Q/

NQ, but because of these

three longtime friends, high

school swimming/diving in

Quincy is not treading water,

it is now moving full speed

ahead.

Eyeglass Collection, Run/Walkfor Sight Highlight "Lions Week"

April 11-17: 'Lions Week 5
in Quincy

Free vision and health

screenings, the annual Lions

Run/Walk for Sight and a

citywide collection of used

eyeglasses to help those in

need are just a few of the ac-

tivities that have been occur-

ring this week in Quincy.

Mayor Thomas Koch re-

cently signed a proclamation

designating April 11-17 as

"Lions Week" in Quincy in

recognition of the club's 69-

year history of serving the

community.

To mark "Lions Week,"

the Quincy Lions Club

scheduled a series of events

aimed at helping blind and

visually impaired persons.

Throughout the week, the

Lions Club will conduct its

annual citywide collection

of used eyeglasses and sun-

glasses. Residents can drop

off their used eyeglasses and

sunglasses in special collec-

tion boxes at participating

business through the city

(see below).

Quincy Lions Club Presi-

dent Michelle Lydon said the

annual eyeglass collection

regularly generates an aver-

age of 1 ,000 pairs of glasses

being donated for repair and

distribution to people in de-

veloping nations.

'Thanks to the generos-

ity of local residents, thou-

sands of people who needed

glasses but either couldn't

afford them or didn't have

access to them will be able to

see," said Lydon, who noted

that a quarter of the world's

population have eyesight that

could benefit from corrective

lenses. "Many people have

old pairs of eyeglasses lay-

ing around that they don't

know what to do with them.

By donating them to the Li-

ons Club, people can make a

tremendous difference in the

life of someone in need."

"Lions Week" in Quincy

will culminate with the 13
th

Annual Run/Walk for Sight,

to be held on Saturday, April

17 at Pageant Field. Regis-

tration begins at 9 a.m., with

a children's IK Run/Walk

starting at 10 a.m. The 5K
Run/Walk will begin at 11

a.m.

Registration fee is $5 for

children and $20 for adults;

all proceeds benefit eye re-

search and the Quincy Lions

Club's service activities in

the local community.

A special highlight of this

year's Run/Walk will be the

presence of the Lions Club

Eyemobile, which will pro-

vide free vision and basic

health screenings to attend-

ees. Following the race, par-

ticipants will enjoy a buffet

lunch and the presentation of

medals to the race winners.

The event will also feature

entertainment and raffles for

Red Sox tickets and other

prizes.

"The Run/Walk is re-

ally a terrific family event,"

said Lydon. "We encourage

everyone to come down,

participate in the Run/Walk

and help support a worthy

cause."

Drop off your used eye-

glasses and sunglasses dur-

ing "Lions Week" at the

following Quincy locations.

Each location will have a

specially marked Lions eye-

glass collection box. Eye-

glasses may also be dropped

off at the Run/Walk on April

17 at Pageant Field.

Drop Box Locations

Cerebral Palsy of MA, 43

Old Colony Ave; Council on

Aging, 440 East Squantum

St.; Davis Vision - Cam-

bridge Eye Glass, 1 Scam-

mell St.; Eastern Insurance,

382 Quincy Ave; Eastern

Bank, 731 Hancock St.;

Manet Community Health

Center, 9 Bicknell St.; Pearle

Vision Center, 470 Southern

Artery; Harvard Vanguard

Optical, Presidents Place,

1250 Hancock St., and South

Shore Savings Bank, 370

Quincy Ave.

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and
Surrounding Communities

$50 per child

REGISTRATION
FRIDAY
APRIL 16

6-8PM

FRIDAY
APRIL 23

6-8PM

FRIDAY
APRIL 30
6-8PM

Fee $60 after May 3rd

Quincy Residency NOT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

1 Merrymount Parkway

For Information Email:

henndog89@netscape.net
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ARCHBISHOP WILLIAMS HIGH SCHOOL'S Basketball Cheer Team was recently named
Division IV State Champions and then placed first in the Small Varsity Division at the US Spirit

National Championships at Universal Studios in Orlando, Florida. "Winning States was a surreal

feeling; I am so proud ofmy girls," said cheer coach Kathie Lewis. "Competing at Nationals was

an honor and bringing home the championship was the exclamation point on an already amaz-

ing season." Members of the team included: seniors Corinna Farrell (Weymouth) and Lindsay

Joyce (Braintree); sophomores Melissa Barosy (Milton), Bridget Durkin (Quincy), Alexandra

Farm (Quincy), Rachael Fienberg (East Bridgewater), Alexandria Grasso (East Bridgewater),

Anna Kirwan (Scituate), Amanda Newcomb (Rockland), and Jamie Sheehan (Rockland), and

freshmen Victoria Galvin (Quincy), Jacqueline Grasso (East Bridgewater), Alexandra Hansen

(Canton), Catalina Kirk (Weymouth), and Lindsey Sayers (Weymouth).

Photo courtesy o/ABWHS

4th Annual Charity Hockey Game Held In

Support OfQHS Freshman Trung Le

QFD, QPD Faceoff For
A Worthy Cause

By JOE REARDON
Quincy High freshman

Trung Le walked out on

the ice of the Quincy Youth

Arena and dropped the puck

for the ceremonial faceoff

shortly before the start of

the fundraiser game be-

tween the Quincy Fire and

Police Departments last Fri-

day night.

The two teams were about winning a game as

playing to raise money for it was gathering for a good

Le, who is suffering from

muscle and bone cancer. It

was the fourth time in as

many years that the squads

have taken to the ice for a

cause. Ferent.

"It was a good night and Le was presented with

there were a lot of laughs," a game puck and a plaque

said Quincy Firefighter for his bravery during his

Kevin Ferent, who founded ordeal,

the yearly hockey game. Ferent downplayed his

"We try and help out a dif- role in putting the game on,

ferent charity every year." instead crediting his wife,

The Police Department Marie, for the majority of

rolled to a 10-4 victory, but the hard work to bring the

the night wasn't so much event together.

"Without her help, it

wouldn't even happen,"

said Ferent. "She's the driv-

ing force. On game night

I'm on the ice and once it

starts it's her who does the

work"

cause and putting smiles

on faces. In all, more than

$4,500 was raised for Le.

"It's $4,500 he didn't

have before today," said

William Hutchinson Memorial
Golf Tourney June 22

The annual "Hutch" Me-

morial GolfTournament will

be held on Tuesday, June 22

at the Furnace Brook Golf

Course in Quincy. Proceeds

from the tournament goes

into the William Hutchinson

Scholarship Fund, which a shotgun start followed by

is given out to outstanding dinner, prizes and raffles.

Quincy High School hockey The cost per golfer is $125

players going onto college.

The 18-hole tournament,

which is open to the pub-

lic, begins at 10 a.m. with

ILL STAR BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUCTION O

GAMES • BATTING CAGES Sj
Ages 7-12

WEEK 1 July 12 -16

WEEK 2 July 19 -23
Located at Eastern Nazarene College,

Baseball Complex Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962
•Licensed by the Quincy Board of Health and

Mass. Camp Regulations

and $75 for students.

Hole sponsors are $100

and a greatly appreciated.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Dennis Ber-

toni at 617-653-1526 or by

email at Bertoni@Haemon-

etics.com

QRD Announces 2010

Clinic & Workshop Schedule
The Quincy Recreation staff who provide the finest #2 -Aug. 9-11, 8:30 a.m. to

Department, on Tuesday, quality of skill development 11 a.m., Ages 10-14, Cost

announced its Summer in an atmosphere of fun. $80, Aug. 9-11, 11:15 a.m. to

The schedule, age require- 1:45 p.m., Ages 10-14, Cost

ments and program offerings $80, and Aug. 9-11,2 p.m. to

Sports Clinics and Instruc-

tional Workshops schedule

for the summer of 2010. In

announcing the schedule,

Barry J. Welch, Director of

Recreation, noted that by

taking advantage of our out-

standing municipal facilities

are as follows:

Arts & Crafts: Aug.

9-13, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., Ages 7-12, Cost $75.

Baking & Decorating:

Week #1 July 12-16, 8:30

and the great wealth of lo- a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Ages 10-

cal leadership, "The QRD is

pleased to organize and con-

duct these activities for the

benefit of children who are

enjoying the school summer

vacation."

The QRD, due to the

clinics and workshops ev-

er-growing popularity, is

offering three ways to reg-

ister. The brochure has a

registration form, which

will be mailed back to the

Recreation Department by

Monday, May 17; beginning

May 17, registration will be

processed lottery style, and

will continue on a daily ba-

sis as long as openings ex-

ist. Online registration be-

gins on Tuesday, May 18 at

www.QuincyRec.com and

14, Cost $75; Week #2 Aug.

9-13, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30p.m.,

Age 10-14, Cost $75.

BasebaU: Aug. 9-13, 9

a.m. to 1 p.m., Ages 10-12

(as of 7/3 1/10), Cost $75.

Basketball: Boys - Aug.

16-20, 8 a.m. till Noon, Ages

Grades 4-9, Cost $75; Girls

- July 6-9, 8 a.m. till Noon,

Ages Grades 4-9, Cost $60.

Cheerleading: July 12-

16, 8 a.m. till Noon, Ages

7-14, Cost $75.

Dance: Aug. 2-6, 9 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m., Ages 7-14,

Cost $75.

Golf: July 26-30, 6:30

a.m. to 10:30 a.m., Ages

Grades 7-9, Cost $75.

Lacrosse: Boys - July

4:30 p.m., Ages 10-14, Cost

$80.

Soccer: Boys - Aug. 2-6,

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,Ages

Grades 3-9, Cost $75.

Soccer: Girls - June 28-

July 2, 8 a.m. till Noon, Age

9-14, Cost $75.

Softball: July 19-23,8:30

a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Ages

8-15, Cost $75.

Swimming (Competi-

tive): Aug. 23-27, 8:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m., Age 10-High

School, Cost $75.

Tennis Advanced HS:

Aug. 23-27, 9 a.m. till Noon,

Ages Grades 10-12, Cost

$60.

Tennis Elementary #1:

July 19-23, 8:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m., Ages Grades

3-5, Cost $75.

Tennis Elementary #2:

Aug. 16-20, 8:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m., Ages Grades

3-5, Cost $75.

Tennis Middle School

#1: June 28-July 2, 8:30 a.m.19-23, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30

will continue throughout the p.m., Ages Grades 3-9, Cost to 12:30 p.m., Ages Grades

summer as long as openings $75; Girls - July 26-30, 8 6-9, Cost $75.

exist. Instruction on how to

register online can be found

at www.QuincyRec.com.

Walk-in registration for any

remaining space will begin

Monday, June 7 at 9 a.m.

and continue throughout the

summer.

For additional informa-

tion, contact the QRD at

617-376-1394 or visitwww.

QuincyRec.com.

Recreation Director Barry

a.m. till Noon, Ages Grades

3-9, Cost $75.

Mountain Bike: Aug. 16-

18, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,

Ages Grades 5-9, Cost $65.

Musical Theater: July

Tennis Middle School

#2: July 26-30, 8:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m., Ages Grades

6-9, Cost $75.

TV Production: Aug. 16-

20, 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 a.m.,

12-23, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., Ages Ages Grades 7-9, Cost $75.

8-14, Cost $75.

Rock Climbing: Week

#1 - July 26-28, 8:30 a.m.

to 11 a.m., Ages 10-14, Cost

$80, July 26-28, 11:15 a.m.

to 1:45 p.m., Ages 10-14,

J. Welch in announcing this Cost $80, and July 26-28, 2

schedule said that the growth p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Ages 10-

of these low cost programs is 14, Cost $80.

a tribute to the directors and Rock Climbing: Week

Track, Field & Distance:

July 26-30, 8 a.m. till Noon,

Ages 7-14, Cost $75.

Volleyball (Co-Ed): Aug.

23-27, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., Ages Grades 6-12,

Cost $75.

Call the QRD Main Of-

fice ay 617-376-1394 with

any questions.

Event To Be Held April 20 & 22 At Adams Field

Wood Bat Baseball Tourney
Comes To Quincy

to use wood bats," said John JV vs. Milton JV at 10 a.m.;

Fidalgo, NQHS head coach Quincy JV vs. NQ JV at 1

and tournament organizer, p.m.; Oliver Ames Varsity vs.

"We play with aluminum bats Milton Varsity at 4 p.m., and

Local high school base-

ball players will get a rare

opportunity to compete with

wood bats in the l
5

' Annual

Quincy Wood Bat Baseball and don't have many opportu- Quincy Varsity vs. NQ Var-

Tournament scheduled for nities to play with wood bats sity at 7 p.m.

where you can really improve April 22: Oliver Ames JV
your offensive and defensive vs. Quincy JV at 10 a.m.; NQ
skills. In addition, with the JV vs. Milton JV at 1 p.m.;

cost of wood bats going up, Varsity consolation game at 4

we wouldn't have been able p.m., and Varsity champion-

April 20 and 22 at Adams

Field. This tournament will

feature Quincy and North

Quincy High School, Mil-

ton High School, and Oliver

Ames High School.

Zorian Sport has been

named the exclusive sponsor

of the event.

"This is a great opportunity

to do this tournament if it

wasn't for Zorian Sport."

The schedule for this inau-

gural event is as follows:

April 20: Oliver Ames

THE SLED & COLT CLUB FACTORY
Custom Fitted Golf Clubs

Regripping I Reshafting I Alterations

FREE Club Pick Up & Delivery
for Quincy Residents

Celebrating 19 Years ofService

781-828-1688 www.thegolfclubfactory.com

ship game at 7 p.m.

"We're proud to spon-

sor the Quincy tournament,"

said Robert Zorian, president

of Zorian Sport. "The South

Shore has some of the best

high school baseball players

in the state, and this tourna-

ment provides college coach-

es and professional scouts

the opportunity to evaluate

that talent more effectively

because wood is the ultimate

equalizer. Hitters, pitchers,

and defensive players alike

are easier to set apart in wood
bat play.
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April 10 At Lincoln-Hancock Pool

Central Earns Middle
School Swim Title

The Central Middle

School boys and girls swim

teams combined for a meet-

best total of 782.50 points to

win the Quincy Intra-City

Middle School swimming

championships held April

10 at the Lincoln-Hancock

Pool.

Broad Meadows Middle

School finished second with

383 points followed by Ster-

ling MS (296 points), At-

lantic MS (232), and Point

Webster MS (122.5).

Eighth grader Sarah Tran

led the Central MS girls'

team. She finished in the

25-yard backstroke (16.35

seconds) and second in the

50-yard freestyle (28.07);

Tran also paced the first-

place, 100-yard freestyle

relay squad (1:07.36).

Despite taking second in

the combined team totals,

Broad Meadows MS edged

Central MS, 343-337, in the

girls' competition. Eighth

grader McKayla Johnston

tallied three wins, swim-

ming the 100-yard Med-

ley Relay (1:12.03), 25-

yard butterfly (13.56), and

100-yard freestyle (58.78)

events. Johnston's team-

mate and classmate in the

medley relay, Marlene For-

rester, also won the 50-yard

breaststroke with a time of

42.53 and was followed by

Kaitlin Bell, who clocked a

time of 44.44.

Bell, the only sixth

grader to win an individual

event, triumphed in half

the distance, swimming

20.00 seconds flat in the

25-yard breaststroke. Fel-

low Broad Meadows swim-

mers Meghan Caggiano and

Brandi Parker each won the

50-yard backstroke (40.66)

and the 25-yard freestyle

(15.75) events, respective-

ly.

Seventh grader Sabrina

Rauch of Sterling MS won

the 50-yard freestyle event

(27.37) and finished second

in the meet's 25-yard butter-

fly (13.78).

In the boys' meet, Gor-

don Feng and Nick Burt

collaborated for the first-

place 100-yard freestyle

relay; and each student

notched a first and second

to pace Central MS. Feng

placed first in the 25-yard

version of the freestyle and

second in the 100-yard free-

style while Burt touched

the wall first in the 25-yard

breaststroke (20.07) and

was second in the 50-yard

breaststroke (46.25).

Seventh grader Michael

Mullaney led the charge

with a meet-best effort of

19.06 in the 25-yard butter-

fly. His classmate Nicholas

Pham earned second place

in both the 25-yard breast-

stroke (22.78) and 100-yard

freestyle (1:08.84) events.

Eighth grader Elio Daci

led Sterling MS, which fin-

ished second in the boys'

competition with three vic-

tories: 50-yard freestyle

(28.44), 100-yard freestyle

(1:04.28), and 100-yard

Medley Relay (1:18.18).

Also participating in the

first-place, 100-yard medley

relay team were Alex Cham-

ness and Aaron Ha, who

each took second in the 25-

yard backstroke (2 1 .3
1 ) and

25-yard freestyle (16.75)

events, respectively.

Broad Meadows MS stu-

dent Liam Baston won the

50-yard breaststroke; fellow

seventh grader MJ Alexan-

der from Atlantic MS fin-

ished second in the 25-yard

butterfly (20.43) and third

in the 100-yard freestyle.

Girls Team Scores

Broad Meadows MS
(343); Central MS (337);

Sterling MS (136); Atlantic

MS (125), and Point Web-

ster MS (69).

Boys Team Scores

Central MS (445.50);

Sterling MS (160); Atlan-

tic MS (107); Point Web-

ster MS (53.50), and Broad

Meadows MS (40).

Combined Team Scores

Central MS (782.50);

Broad Meadows MS (383);

Sterling MS (296); Atlantic

MS (232), and Point Web-

ster MS (122.50).

Quincy's LeBel & Salvucci

Meet On Diamond
Quincy High School

graduates Ricky Salvucci

and Michael LeBel met on

the college baseball dia-

mond last week. Salvucci

played second base for

Northeastern University

and LeBel played shortstop

for the University of Rhode

Island.

URI defeated Northeast-

em, 15-5. Salvucci, a red-

shirt freshman, collected his

first collegiate hit, and LeB-

el finished the game with

three hits, two runs scored,

two RBI and a stolen base.

Both LeBels On
Offensive Tears

Kim and Michael LeBel,

sister and brother, both com-

pleted a successful week of

action.

Kim LeBel, who plays

softball for Quinnipiac Uni-

versity batted .364, with four

hits and three runs scored.

Her younger brother, Mike,

continued his torrid hitting

last week by batting .500

with nine hits, seven runs

scored and three RBI. Mike

LeBel is currently batting.

379 and leads URI in five

offensive categories: runs

(32), hits (44), triples (3),

home runs (4) and slugging

percentage (.586).

Other Quincy Residents

Making Contributions

Division I

Quincy's Tom Conley

continues his "iron horse"

play for the University of

Massachusetts as he has

started as catcher in 18 of

his team's 21 games.

He is batting .250 and a

.392 on-base average.

Glen Misho (relief

pitcher at UMass) and Scott

Warwick (pitcher at Fair-

field University) continue

to chew up innings for their

respective teams.

Division II & III

Dean Sandonato con-

tinues to be Bentley Uni-

versity's most consistent

relief pitcher. Last week he

pitched a scoreless 12th and

13
,h inning in Bentley 's win

over Stonehill College.

Kevin Bossart, a catcher

for the University of South-

ern New Hampshire banged

out his first hit against St.

Michael's College.

Matt Rodriquez, a catch-

er for Curry College , contin-

ues to play flawlessly in the

field and is making signifi-

cant offensive contributions

as he is batting .296 with a

.387 on-base average.

Lasell College has three

Quincy residents making

contributions. Conor Ca-

vanaugh is batting .305 with

a team second-best 12 RBI;

Brian McQuinn (OF) and

Joe Reggiannini (catcher)

are key reserves.

Lamonte Tombs is mak-

ing contributions for the

Roxbury Community Col-

lege baseball team

For additional informa-

tion, contact Bob Griffin

at 617-472-4811 (home) or

617-816-4193 (cell phone).

THE QHS GIRLS SOFTBALLTEAM held a softball clinic last weekend at the Lincoln Hancock

Elementary School. Over 25 girls, ranging in ages from 10-13, attended the clinic, which was

sponsored by Quincy High School with all proceeds going toward the QHS softball program.

The youngsters worked on a variety of skills from hitting to bunting to fielding and catching. AH
in attendance were given a QHS athletic t-shirt as well as a chance to ccme out and see the QHS
team play two games this week. A special thanks goes out to varsity parents Elaine Berry and

Susan Wade who organized the clinic. Pictured above: Assistant coach Doug Sorensen teaches

youngsters pitching technique while Kori Sorensen (left), Nicole Parry (right) and senior cap-

tain Olivia Berry (far right) look on. Photo courtesy ofJoe Lowry

28thAnnual Event To Begin May 10

Senior Olympic Games
Applications Now Available
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Barry J.

Welch, Director of Recre-

ation, announced Tuesday

that applications are now
available for the 28th Annual

Senior Olympics.

The Senior Games,

which are open to Men and

Women age 55 and over,

10 and conclude on May
19. The City of Quincy and

Bay State Community Ser-

vices sponsor the Olympics.

Applications are available

at the Mayor's Office, the

Kennedy Center and at the

Recreation Department

Main Office.

Applications will also be

617-376-1394 or 617-376-

1244. Participants do not

need to live in Quincy.

The Senior Olympics'

full schedule of events can

also be viewed on Quin-

cyRec.com. All events are

conducted at sites in Quincy

and are supported by the

River Bay Club and the

begins on Monday, May mailed on request by calling Quincy Rotary Club.

Quincy Redstockings

Baseball Results
The Quincy Redstock-

ings Blue 12-year old AAU
baseball team hosted a

double-header against the

Hanover Indians last Sat-

urday at Labreque Field in

Houghs Neck.

Quincy lost a close Game
One, 6-4.

Brendan McDonald

(2-for-3, double), Jake

Burchill, Richie Ryan, Billy

Roach and Kyle Peterson all

had hits. Nick Kelly played

well at catcher.

Quincy, in Game Two,

trailed by six runs in the

fourth inning but came back

to tie Hanover in the sixth

inning and won the game in

the seventh inning.

Adam McCormack, Jake

Burchill, Matt McDonald,

Cam White, Richie Ryan.

Brendan McDonald, Scott

Mele, Nick Kelly, James

Hussey, and Billy Roach

played well.

On Sunday, Quincy vis-

ited Cape Cod to play the

Cape Cod Eagles. Quincy,

behind a four-hit, complete

game from Jake Burchill,

won Game One, 2- 1 . He fin-

ished with nine strikeouts.

Richie Ryan had the

game-winning RBI.

In Game Two, Quincy

lost, 13-10.

The Quincy Redstock-

ings Blue 12-year old AAU
baseball team opened their

spring season with a dou-

ble-header split against

Duxbury.

In the first game, Quin-

cy won 16-4. The game

was called because of the

slaughter rule. Brendan

McDonald had a no-hitter

through three innings, and

Richie Ryan finished with

five RBI. Scott Mele. Kyle

Peterson, Matt McDon-

ald. Nick Kelly and James

Hussey played well.

In the second game.

Quincy lost 6-5.

Richie Ryan pitched

three innings, allowing just

one hit. Quincy allowed

several walks and a couple

of throwing errors in the

late innings that allowed

Duxbury to earn the win.

Ryan, Brendan McDonald.

Jake Burchill, Billy Roach

and Adam McCormack

played well for Quincy.

NQHS Baseball To Hold
Clinic April 17

High School & Youth Sports Coaches:
send your high school & youth sports news to:

quincysunnews@verizon.net Attn: Sean Brennan

Deadline: Monday Questions? Call 617-471-3100

The North Quincy High

School Baseball program,

in an effort to raise funds for

the upcoming season, will

conduct a Spring Training

Clinic on Saturday, April 17

at O'Rourke Field on Quar-

ry Street.

The clinic is open to all

kids ages 6- 1 2 that are look-

ing to get a head start on

their spring baseball season.

The clinic will run from 9

a.m. until Noon, with regis-

tration starting at 8:30 p.m.

The cost is $30 and that in-

cludes a hot dog and drink

for all participants.

The first 30 kids to sign

up will receive a NQHS
baseball hat.

This clinic will offer in-

struction in all areas of the

game including pitching.

hitting, fielding (both infield

and outfield), base running,

throwing techniques, and

stretching. Instructors will

include the NQHS coach-

ing staff along with current

NQHS players and several

college players.

For additional informa-

tion, call 617-471-7695.
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Francis John Vorrosso, 83
Worked for Osco Drug Company; Veteran

Erik K. Torvi, 34
Worked In Production Media

A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for Francis John Vorrosso,

83, of Holbrook, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. John the

Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mr. Vorrosso died April

8.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he served his country for

20 years in the United States

Army. He was a veteran of

both World War II and the

Korean War, and retired

from the US Army in 1966

with the rank of Staff Ser-

geant.

He was employed by

the Osco Drug Company
in Quincy in the shipping/

receiving department, and

was also a bookkeeper there

before retiring after 35 years

on the job.

Husband of Marjorie

(Walsh) Vorrosso; father

of Marino, Arnold and An-

gelika Vorrosso and Diane

Byron, Susan Goodwin,

William Quimby, Patricia

Vernon, Teresa Quimby

and John Quimby; brother

of Guido "Tony" Louis

and Augustine "Gus" Vor-

rosso, Mary Gargano, El-

eanor Rainwater and Carol

Schultz.

He is also survived by

many grandchildren, great-

grandchildren, nieces and

nephews.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Old Colony

Hospice, One Credit Union

Way, Randolph, MA 02368.

A celebration of life for

Eric K. Torvi, 34, of Quin-

cy, will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 11:30 a.m.

at the Old Congregational

Church, Weymouth. The

Rev. Jennifer E. Barrett Sie-

gal will officiate.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. at

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. Torvi died April 9.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, he was a 1994 grad-

ERIKK. TORVI

suit of learning. His knowl-

uate of North Quincy High edge f ^s diagnosis was a

June E. Beau lieu, 93
Worked for Jordan Marsh Co.

A Memorial Service for

June E. (Cuthbertson) Beau-

lieu, 93, of Quincy, was

conducted April 11 in the

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe

Funeral Home, Quincy Cen-

ter.

Mrs. Beaulieu died

March 27 at Colonial Reha-

bilitation and Nursing Cen-

ter in Weymouth.

Born in Montreal, Can-

ada, she was a graceful,

elegant, intelligent woman
who was a valued member

of the Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church. She

went to Boston University

and worked for a number of

years in management at the

Jordan Marsh Company.

She also loved literature

and poetry and reading.

Wife of the late Louis

C. Beaulieu; sister Claire

Histen of Braintree; aunt

Constance Vick of Marstons

Mills and Cynthia Dugan of

Pembroke and Robert Wal-

lace of Pembroke; daughter

of the late Robert and Lavi-

na (Smith) Cuthbertson.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Quincy Point

Congregational Church Ac-

cess Fund, 444 Washington

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

School and he also earned

his Bachelor of Fine Arts

Production form Emerson

College in 1998. At Emer-

son, he produced a film the-

sis project that was featured

in the Boston Film Festival

and won an Evvy award for

Best Film Editing.

As a youth, he competed

in cross country running,

appeared in many commer-

cials, movies, stage plays

and performed with Diane

Purdy's Children's The-

ater Workshop. In his adult

years, he enjoyed nature and

traveled extensively with

his wife Jana. Mr. Torvi

was also employed for eight

years in media production

and client service for Video

Transfer in Boston.

At the age of 2 1 , he was

diagnosed with a brain tu-

mor, which he survived for

13 years. His life was full of

love, adventure, and the pur-

constant reminder to him and

to his loved ones to never

take a day or an opportunity

for love for granted. This is

his legacy to us all.

Husband of Jana Roe

Torvi; son of Deborah (Pice-

wick) Edgerly and Doug-

las Edgerly of Quincy and

the late Kenneth L. Torvi;

brother of Kaitlin, Matthew,

Joseph and Colin Edgerly,

all of Quincy; grandson of

Marie (Ellis) Picewick of

Braintree.

He is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, nieces,

cousins and friends.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Brain Tumor

Research Fund, Dana Farber

Cancer Institute, c/o Patrick

Wen, MD, 44 Binney St.,

Boston, MA 02115 or to

The National Endowment

for the Arts, 1100 Pennsyl-

vania Ave NW, Room 618,

Washington, DC 20506.

A Thought
For Thc Wax

Thinking and thanking are two words

that belong together. . . Think about this!

Ifyou think enough about whatyou have,

instead of complaining about what you

don't have; ifyou think enough about the

good that has happened to you, instead

SCOTT DEWARE of feeling sorry for yourself about all the

'bad luck
1

you have had, you will thank God for His goodness

and mercy.

Couldn't it be said that it's not so much what happens to us,

but how we react and respond? The trouble is that most ofus don't

do enough positive thinking. . .We moan and groan about the bad

things, and take the good things for granted. . . We complain that

the cup is half empty, instead of thanking God that it is half full.

Yearsago there wasa popularballadentitled
: "Ann *

tYouGlad

You'reYou?" It went something like this: "Every time you're near

a rose, aren't you glad you've got a nose . . . When the meadow

lark appears, aren't you glad you've got two ears . . . And when

the dawn is fresh with dew, aren't you glad you're you?"

We think this is a pretty good philosophy . . . What do you

think?

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137

Dignity-j

AfTordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street • Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

John R. Taylor, 52
Mechanical-Electrical Engineer; Veteran

A funeral service for John He worked as a mechan-

ic . Taylor, 62, of Quincy, ical-electrical engineer. He
formerly of Braintree and had been employed by the

Dedham, was conducted

Monday at the Mortimer N.

Peck-Russell Peck Funeral

Home, Braintree.

Mr. Taylor died April 7 at

Milton Hospital.

Born in Boston, he was

a 1966 graduate of Brain-

tree High School and sub-

Stone and Webster Engi-

neering Company in Boston

and by SAR Engineering

Company in Framingham.

Husband of Patricia Ann
(Hood) Taylor of Quincy;

father of Marie Taylor of

Dedham; son of Richard B.

Taylor and his wife Jean M.
sequently took engineering Taylor of Whitman; son of

courses at the university lev- the late Katherine (Ander-

el. He had resided in Quincy son) Taylor; brother of the

for a number of years, and late Nancy K. Taylor,

formerly lived in Dedham. Memorial donations

Mr. Taylor was a United may be made to the North

States Army veteran having Congregational Church, 38

served in Vietnam and Ko- Plymouth St., Middlebor-

rea. ough, MA 02346.

Michael F. Median, 52
Worked In Sales

A funeral Mass for Mi-

chael F. Meehan, 52, of

Weymouth, formerly of

North Quincy and Marsh-

field, was celebrated April

10 in Sacred Heart Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Meehan died April

5 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he was a 1975 graduate of

North Quincy High School

and later Quincy College.

He worked in sales for vari-

ous companies in the Boston

area. He was a sports enthu

MICHAEL F. MEEHAN

Jonathan, Jennifer and Kev-

in Meehan, all of Marsh-

field; stepbrother of Marie

Doyle of Hingham and the

siast and enjoyed watching late Paul Doyle; nephew of

his children play sports.

Father of Brielle, Bren-

dan and Matthew, all of

Marshfield; son of the late

Warren R. Meehan, Sr., and

Margaret T. Meehan-Doyle;

stepson of the late William

Bernice Gallagher, Phyllis

Doyle and Marie Meehan,

all of Quincy; companion of

Lori Ring of Bridgewater.

He is also survived by

many cousins.

Funeral arrangements

A. Doyle; brother of War- were made bY the Keohane

ren Meehan and his wife

Joan, Jack Meehan and his

wife Marina, Bob Meehan

and his wife Maureen, and

James Meehan and his wife

Karen, all of Marshfield; un-

cle of Nicole, Marina, Brian,

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Michael Mee-

han Children's Education

Fund, c/o Citizens Bank,

One Snow Rd., Marshfield,

MA 02050.

George F. Poplasky
Worked in Printing Industry; Veteran

A funeral Mass for ther of Christina M. Murray

George F. "Pops" Poplasky, and her husband Padraig of

ofQuincy, formerly of South Quincy, Thomas F. Poplasky

Boston, was celebrated April and his fiance Keri Clay-

9 in St. Mary's Church, West ton of Weymouth and Mary

H. Poplasky and her fiance

Sean Gabriel of RI; brother

of John Poplasky of Wey-

mouth and Charlotte Baker

of Plymouth; grandfather of

Cate and Maeve Murray.

He is also survived by

many other family members

and friends.

Interment was in St.

West

Quincy.

Mr. Poplasky died April

5.

He grew up in South

Boston and attended St. Au-

gustine's School and was a

graduate of South Boston

High School. He served in

the United States Army of

Engineers from 1960-1963,

including 26 months in Pan- Mary's Cemetery,

ama. Quincy.

He worked as a Four Funeral arrangements

Color Film Stripper in the were made by the Keohane

printing industry for many Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to St. Mary's

Church, 95 Crescent St.,

West Quincy, MA 02169 or

to Disabled American Vet-

erans, State House - Room
546, Boston, MA 02133.

years, retiring in 2002. He

loved fishing, reading his

newspaper and listening to

classic rock. He main pas-

sion was spending time with

his family.

Husband of Helena (Cot-

ter) Poplasky of Quincy; fa-

Chris Harvey, 49
Worked for Boston Scientific

Private funeral services

for Chris Harvey, of Quincy,

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

were conducted through the

Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mr. Harvey died April 5.

Born in Quincy where he

was raised and educated, he

was an employee of Boston

Scientific. He was lifelong

Quincy resident.

Son of the late Hazel

Pitts; brother of Janice Sil-

cox and Mary Katsarikas,

both of Quincy.

She is also survived by

many cousins.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Med-
ical Center Development

Fund, 114 Whitwell St.,

Quincy, MA 02 169.
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Elizabeth L. DeCoste, 97 Regina M. Laneau, 82 Lillian Lutzin, 93
Clerk, Seamstress

A funeral service and cel-

ebration of life for Elizabeth

L. DeCoste, 97, of Quincy,

will be conducted on Friday

at 10:30 a.m. in the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Visiting hours will be

held today (Thursday) from

4-8 p.m. in the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. DeCoste died April

11.

Born in Boston, she had

worked as a clerk for the

ELIZABETH L. DeCOSTE

mother of Danielle Meunier

of Wilbraham and Christo-
U.S. Shoe Corporation for pher DeCo8|e of^^
20 years, retiring in 1976. grandmother of Madison

and Collin.
She had also worked as a

seamstress and curtain mak-

er.

Mother of Gary A. De-

Coste of Scituate; grand-

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund,

1309 Beacon St., Brookline,

MA 02446.

A funeral Mass for Re-

gina M. (Coughlin) Laneau,

82, of Quincy, formerly of

Kingston and Dorchester,

will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. in

Holy Trinity Parish, Most

Blessed Sacrament Church.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. in

the Keohane Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Born in Boston, she grew

up in Dorchester, and gradu-

ated from Jeremiah E. Burke

High School. She later lived

in Kingston before moving

to Quincy in 1988. She was

a member of the Women's
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Patrick J. Woodford
Carpenter; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Pat-

rick J. Woodford, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, was

celebrated Wednesday in St.

Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Woodford died April

10.

Born and educated in

Newfoundland, Canada, he

immigrated to the United

States in 1949. He was a

member of the Carpenters

Union Local 67 for 20 years,

retiring in 1990.

He was a United States

Army veteran.

Husband of the late Patri-

cia M. (Walker) Woodford;

father of Peter M. Woodford

and his wife Kim of Scitu-

ate, Mark Woodford and his

wife Jolienne of Braintree,

Julie Fitzgerald and her

husband Randy of Marsh-

field and the late Richard P.

Woodford; father in-law of

Rae Woodford of Abington;

Auxiliary American Legion late James Coughlin, Fran-

Post 380 in Houghs Neck

and also enjoyed reading

and cooking, but her main

source of joy came from

spending time with her fam-

ily.

Wife of the late Paul R.

Laneau; mother of Stephen

Laneau and his wife Anne of

Marshfield, Cheryl Catram-

bone and her husband Frank

of Quincy, Michelle Cretin-

A funeral service for Lil-

lian Lutzin, 93, of Virginia

Beach, Virginia, was con-

ducted at the Simpson-Gaus

Funeral Home, Kingston,

New York.

Mrs. Lutzin died April 6

at The Terrace at Beth Sha-

lom, Virginia Beach, VA.

Born in Burlington, Ver-

mont, she was the daughter

of the late Abraham and

Sarah Mazur Fleischmann.

She was an active member
of Arlington Fairfax Jew-

ish Congregation, now Etz

Hayim of Arlington, VA,

where she served on numer-

ous committees and was

active in their Sisterhood,

cis Coughhn1HeJejLMa«A She was a gracious hostess

REGINA M.LANEA

on and her husband Ronald

of Carver and the late Paul

R. Laneau, Jr., and Rob-

ert Laneau; sister of Joan

Lenane and Leo Coughlin,

both of Weymouth and the

ant and Kathleen Willet.

She is also survived by

seven grandchildren.

Interment will be in St.

Joseph's Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Lung Association of MA,
460 Totten Pond Rd., Suite

400, Waltham, MA 0245 1

.

PATRICK J. WOODFORD

brother of George, Francis,

Amanda, Nell and Evelyn,

all of Canada, and the late

Matthew Woodford; brother

in-law of Marion Penny of

Quincy.

He is also survived by 13

grandchildren.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Irene Wilkman, 92
Former Miss Quincy

William Perry, 89
Co-owner Hutchinson Oil Co.

A funeral service for Wil- man, Marilyn Demaggio

liam "Captain Bill" Perry, and her husband Stephen of

Weymouth, Dianne Swan
and her husband Steven of

Pembroke, Margaret Jane

Schneider of Hanson, and

the late Ellen Brown and her

husband John and Alexan-

der Perry.

He is also survived by

20 grandchildren and many
great-grandchildren

.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Whitman

Food Pantry, c/o St. Vincent

DePaul Society, 518 Wash-

ington St.. Whitman, MA
02382.

and could always be seen in

the kitchen where everyone

marveled at the beautiful

platters she so artistically

created.

She was past Sisterhood

President at Temple Israel in

Albany, NY and served on

the New York State Wom-
en's Joint Legislative Forum

as secretary. Mrs. Lutzin

was a life member of Ha-

dassah and was a member of

their board in Northern Vir-

ginia where she presided for

a number of years.

Mrs. Lutzin was also a

delegate from Northern Vir-

ginia on a trip to Israel with

Hadassah . She made each of

her children and grandchil-

dren life members and asso-

ciates. She was a life mem-
ber of the Hebrew Home of

Greater Washington. She

became involved with the

art program at the Terrace at

Beth Shalom Village where

she lived.

Wife of the late Sidney

G. Lutzin; sister of Celia

Hebel of NJ and of six pre-

deceased brothers and the

late Isaac Fleischmann, Ann
Keil, Ida Simon, Samuel

Fleischmann, Israel Fleis-

chmann, and Dubby Rubin

chik; mother of Paula Beth

"Muffy" Lutzin of Quincy

and Judith Ellen Hurwitz

of VA; grandmother of Seth

Cohen and his wife Amanda,

Joshua Cohen, Bryan and

Sara Hurwitz; great-grand-

mother of Ari and Sidney

Cohen and Ethan Hurwitz.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mon-

trepose Cemetery, Kings-

ton.

Irene (Halmi) Wilkman,

92, of Camarillo, California,

died March 26 at Leisure

Village in Camarillo, CA.

Born in Quincy, she was

and volunteering.

Wife of the late Walter

Wilkman; mother of Jon,

Bill, Rick and Bob Wilk-

man; grandmother of Rich,

honored as Miss Quincy in Brian and Eric; step-grand-

1938 and later moved, with mother of Kevin Walsh and

her husband Walter, to Los Anya Reppucci; daughter

Angeles in 1943. She en- of the late Kustaa and Aina

joyed gardening, ceramics Halmi.

89, of Quincy, was conduct-

ed April 9 at the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Mr. Perry died April 3 at

the Norwell Nursing Facil-

ity.

Bom in Glasgow, Scot-

land, he moved to Braintree

at age three. He was edu-

cated in Braintree schools

and graduated from Brain-

tree High School. He was

the co-owner of the former

Hutchinson Oil Company of

Quincy.

He had been a resident

of Quincy for 60 years and

enjoyed boating and was a

member of the Town River

Yacht Club in Quincy.

Husband of the late Mar-

garet (McLarnon) Perry;

father of Robert Perry and

his wife Margaret of Quin-

cy, Douglas Perry and his

companion Betty Garner

of Pembroke, Bruce Perry

and his wife Susan of Whit-

Barbara J. Ciardi, 78
A Prayer Service for Bar- Gloria Soloven of FL; com-

bara J. Ciardi, 78. of Quincy, panion of Spartico Gobbi

formerly of Dorchester, was of Quincy; grandmother of

conducted April 10 at the Stephanie Marie and David

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe Sheldon; great-grandmother

Funeral Home, Quincy Cen- of Ashley. Arnold and Ali-

son; wife of the late Edward

F. Ciardi

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery. Bourne.

Memorial donations ma_\

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association. MA Chapter.

311 Arsenal St.. Watertown.

MA 02472.

ter.

Mrs. Ciardi died Apnl

6 at the Royal Rehabilita-

tion and Nursing Center in

Braintree.

Mother of Diane M. Bar-

riere of Winthrop, Barbara

J. Sheldon of TX. and James

E. Barriere of CO; sister of

Other Obituaries On Page 29

Julia K. Pickering, 85
Worked at Carney Hospital

A funeral Mass for Ju-

lia K. (Wood) Pickering,

85, of Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in Sacred Heart

Church, Weymouth.

Mrs. Pickering died April

Buckley of NH, and Mary J.

Larsen ofWhitman; sister of

Cathi Wood of CO and the

late Harold Wood, Charles

Wood and Margaret Gilbert.

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDonald

Funeral Home, Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.

.

She is also survived by be made to the Jimmy Fund-

15 grandchildren and 13 Dana Farber Cancer Insti-

10 at South Shore Hospital, great-grandchildren.

Weymouth. Interment was in Blue

Raised in the Wollaston

section of Quincy, she had

moved to Weymouth over

40 years ago. She retired

from the Carney Hospital

in Dorchester where she

worked in the Admitting Of-

fice for 17 years.

Wife of the late John A.

Pickering; mother of Nancy

Drew of NH, John C. Pick-

ering of Taunton, Sharon J.

Tetreault of NH, Debra L.

tute, 375 Longwood Ave,

Boston, MA 02215-5347.

Br^ JlJ B ^JLwkm

Honor Your

Loved One's

) > fa '
v

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

Br ^BJ m- JB 1.800.441.8884

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

cRloUnc*ftuneral Service

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by limitation National Selected Morticians
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Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational works and a Friday morning

Church, Quincy Center will Bible Study Class,

have Sunday Worship and The church office will be

Church School at 10 AM. closed Monday, April 19th

Thomas Coronite will con- for the Patriots Day Holi-

duct the service and preach day.

a sermon entitled "We The Regular office hours are

Church - Part I." 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m.

A time of Fellowship to 4 p.m. Visit the websit

with light refreshments will www.quincybethanychurch.

follow the worship service, org for updates and activi-

The Youth Group will meet ties. Those unable to attend

at 6 p.m. the Sunday service can

All are welcome to attend watch the worship on Quin-

Bethany Church Worship cy Access TV at 6 p.m. on

Religion
Quincy Point Congregational

Sunday, April 18, is from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. Do-

Men's Leadership Sunday nations of any items help.

Services and its numerous

group activities. Bethany

has Women Groups meet-

ing daytime and evening,

a Youth Group, a Men's

Group, an Outreach Mission

Group doing various charity

Thursday evenings at 6 p.m.

on Channel 8.

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and toddlers

during worship service on

Sundays. The church is

wheelchair accessible.

at Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St.

The day will be celebrat-

ed with a 10 a.m. service

lead by the men of the con-

gregation. Following the

service all are welcome to

join us for coffee hour.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church is collecting

Baby Care Kits to be sent

to Church World Service

for distribution to victims of

A kit includes: Six cloth

diapers, two t-shirts or un-

dershirts (no onesies) two

gowns or sleepers, two

diaper pins, one sweater or

sweatshirt (can be hand knit-

ted or crocheted) and two re-

ceiving blankets (one can be

hand knitted or crocheted).

Items must be new and un-

der 12 months in size.

The church will hold an

Indoor Yard Sale Saturday,

May I
s
* from 9 a.m. to 2

Baby Care Kits Collection

To Help Earthquake Victims

Quincy Point Congrega- 2 p.m.

tional Church is collecting Donations of any items

Baby Care Kits to send to help.

Church World Service for A kit includes: six cloth

distribution to victims of diapers, two t-shirts or un-

recent earthquakes in Haiti dershirts (no onesies), two

and Chili.

The collection is un-

derway until Father's Day,

Sunday, June 20. Bring

items into the church on any

given Sunday or drop off at

the office, Monday through

Friday, between 9 a.m. and

or sleepers, two

pins, one sweater

gowns

diaper

or sweatshirt (can be hand

knitted or crocheted) and

two receiving blankets (one

can be hand-knitted or cro-

cheted.

Items must be new and

under 12 months in size.

Science, Religion Meditations

recent earthquakes in Haiti p.m. Complimentary coffee

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega- will deliver the

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will hold its

regular Sunday worship Ser-

vice April 1 8 at 9:30 a.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Pastor John Castricum

sermon

"Fish and Forgiveness."

Frank Cantrambone and

Janice Hughes will serve for

the Diaconate, and a fellow-

ship coffee hour will be held

following the service.

and Chile.

The collection will con-

tinue until Fathers Day, June

20th. Bring items into the

church on any given Sun

"How the World Works,"

a series of meditations on

science and religion and

God's purpose for us will

be presented by Ward Smith God's purpose.

Brass Band Concert April 25
The Salvation Army The concert will feature

Quincy Corps, 6 Baxter St., the Quincy Corps Band and

will hold its annual Spring include brass band items,

Concert Sunday, April 25 at vocal items, and solos. A
3 p m. free will offering will be

taken.

and tea will be provided.

A hot dog luncheon will be

served.

Those who would like to

contribute "treasures" for

day or drop off at" the office, the yard sale may call the
2I at 7 P m in the roof level

jnday through Friday church office to arrange a
Ad "

drop-off or a pick-up.

First Church Of Squantum
The First Church of meets Sunday afternoons

at 4 p.m. and the Women's

Faith Journey Group meets

Monday evenings at 7 p.m

the natural systems and pro-

cesses by which our world

works are God's systems

and processes. They fulfill

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., Squantum, holds wor-

ship service and Sunday

School Sundays at 10 a.m.

Children ages three and

up are invited to participate

in the Sunday School pro-

gram.

The Alpha Program

beginning Wednesday, April

ams Place on Adams St., in

Quincy.

Other meetings will fol-

low on alternate Wednes-

days.

Smith is a scientist and

a committed Christian and

"We will discuss how

God's creation, its systems

and processes, work both

for and against us in pursu-

ing God's purpose for us."

Smith presents his sub-

ject with a power point in-

troduction followed by dis-

cussion.

The series is sponsored

Fiber Arts meets Tuesday has lectured extensively on by Promise Church, a newly

the relationship between re- forming church on the South

ligion and science. Shore associated with the

Commenting on this United Church of Christ,

this series, Smith said, "If It is free and open to all

.

God created our world, then

at 9:30 a.m.

There is also a

Breakfast Saturday

ings at 8 a.m.

Men's

morn-

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4:15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Quincy 'ReCigion
^Directory

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES
Catholic Congregational

Congregational

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic Community

1

I
Dignity

I I0ST0N
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston .org

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

SaintAnn 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7.00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairiift Available

Methodist

"<r

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship

Service at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum preaches

"Fish and Forgiveness"

mmPCOFfEEHOmOlLOMGSEMCE

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship Service and

Church School at 10am

Thomas Coronite will preach

"We The Church" (Parti)

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Youth Group will meet at 6pm

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St. • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at vvww.QPCC.org

Wollaston
Congregational Church

United Church of Christ

4H Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School and professional nursery

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford, Pastor

Peter Johnston, Minister ofMusic

Leanne Walt, Pastoral Resident

Lisa Hellmuth, Church School Director

Jennifer McDonough, R. N., Nursery Director

Office: 617-773-7438 www.wollycong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Ramon Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

EAST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH, UCC

610 Adams St., East Milton

617-698-0270

10:00 am Sunday worship

^Pastors Reverends Eric & Sara Marean

Handicapped accessible - Open & Affirming

Evangelical

Squantum Christian Fellowship
Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10am, Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teaching 10AM

50 Huckins Ave. '(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info@squantumctojy

Assemblies of God

Tidinjrs
158 WkshmSon SCQuincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

i Youth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

W •Marriage & Family Croup

M •International Fellowship

Christian Science

Nazarene

Wollaston Church A

of the Nazarene m
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston JjSs.

(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Off

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

First Church of Christ Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where
testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy,MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394
wvyw.templeshalomonline.org
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King Crossword
ACROSS 43 Old dagger number
1 "Chicago" 44 Ball prop 17 "A mouse!"

lyricist 46 Charlie 19 Ms. Thurman
4 Sailor's Brown's 22 Kachina doll

septet? sister maker
8 Alpha 50 Tony Martin 23 Garbage

follower hit barges

12 Sticky stuff 55 Nay undoer 25 Wild and
13 Radius 56 Exceptional crazy

companion 57 Stare open- 26 Aware of

14 Congreg- mouthed 27 Waikiki

ant's cry 58 Aries locale

15 Branch 59 Culture 28 Greek vowel

16 Classic medium 29 Tel -
sitcom 60 Mongol tent 30 One of the

18 Opening 61 Trio from Three Bears

night Cincinnati? 31 Zen paradox

20 Moray, e.g. 35 Israel's leg

21 Mineral- DOWN islature

hardness 1 "Zounds!" 38 Grandma,
scale name 2 Drill sometimes

24 Buzzing 3 Flop on 40 Afternoon

instrument stage get-together

28 Simon & 4 "The 42 27-Down
Garfunkel Bache- souvenir

song lorette" 45 Nervous
32 Carvey or contest- 47 Muse's

Delany ants instrument

33 Egg cells 5 Blueprint 48 Slender

34 Frighten add-on 49 Thanksgiving

36 Ultimate, in a 6 "I'll take that veggies

way as-" 50 George's

37 Allen and 7 Rescue brother

Conway 8 Love song 51 oke
39 Uncle Sam's 9 Outback bird 52 istoric time

claim 10 Sleuth (SI.) 53 Water (Fr.)

41 Use 11 Whatever 54 Spring mo.

47 48 49

55

58

"

Wishing i Well®
4 6 7 2 6 8 6

E C F A O H N
2

L

4 3 8 5 3

A B I B E

6 4 8 2 3 7 3

S S G O G O R
8

H
5 4 6 5 3

L Y I I A
8 2 8 3 7 5 6

E V R C R S D
2

E
3 4 8 5 6

I G V S E

7 2 6 3 6 4 6

T T R O A O L

3

U
4 6 5 7 6

I L I U O
8 6 8 3 8 6 5

A P L S U T S
8

E
7 5 7 5 6

N Y E O I

5 6 2 4 2 6 2

U O O N R N E
7

I

4 7 2 7 6

G M M P S2757527872722ERROSMVSEBSER
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

& 2010 King Features Synd . Inc All rights reserved

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

o

Q

O)

Find at least six differences in details between panels. c

3|Od WOJJ Buissjlu si 63d 9 >pe|q si 6uijje3 g
juajejjip si MopujAA V Buissitu si 6eqpueH £ tuajajjip

6! (UUd 668JQ Z JBM O) psppe J8LJJB8J '\ S93U3J9UIQ

Trivid
tCSt byfifi|

Rodriguez

1

.

MOVIES: Which one of the

Seven Dwarfs is the only one

wearing glasses in Disney's

"Snow White" animated film?

2. TELEVISION: Who starred

in the TV series "Quantum

Leap"?

3. PSYCHOLOGY: A xeno-

phobic person would be afraid

of what?

4. GEOGRAPHY: What was

the prior name of the nation of

Sri Lanka?

5. LANGUAGE: What is an-

other name for comestibles?

6. COMICS: What is the name

of the family duck in the "Hagar

the Horrible" comic strip?

7. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS:

MAGIC MAZE

Who once said, "Freedom is

not worth having if it does not

include the freedom to make

mistakes."

8. MEASUREMENTS: What
is a jiffy, as in "I'll be there in

a jiffy"?

9. MUSIC: Which rock music

singer used to perform onstage

with a boa constrictor around

his neck?

10. BUSINESS: What does the

"B.F." stand for in "B.F. Goo-

drich"?

Answers

l.Doc

2. Scott Bakula

3. Strangers or foreigners

4. Ceylon

5. Edibles, or food items

6. Kvack
7. Mahatma Gandhi

8. 1/lOOthofasecond

9. Alice Cooper

10. Benjamin Franklin Goo-

drich, company founder

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

20TH-CENTURY
COMPOSERS

BJHECZXUBSQNLJG
ECNIWHSREGZIXVT
RPNLJYOHRENCAYW
YVTRPRELNONLK I G

E(STRAY 1 NSK Y) C B Z X

WUSGSRRUTTPOMLJ
I GLUEEBDERRBAYX
WE UTBBERIOAASQP
ONLRKEJINICCUPH
CHAVEZDNALPOCSG
FBDCLEVARELHAMS
Find the listed words in the diagram I he> run in all directions-

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Barber

Berio

Bernstein

Busoni

Chavez
Copland
Debussy
Elgar

Hoist

Mahler

McCartney

Puccini

Ravel

Strauss

Stravinsky

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Don't be put off by a seemingly

too-tangled situation. Sometimes

a simple procedure will unsnarl

all the knots and get you in the

clear fast and easy, just the way
the Lamb likes it.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

It's a good time to go through

your work space - wherever it

is — and see what needs to be

replaced and what can be tossed

(or at least given away) without a

second thought.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Someone who disagrees with

your position might try to intimi-

date you. But continue to pres-

ent a fair argument, regardless of

how petty someone else might be

while trying to make a point.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

You might find yourself excep-

tionally sensitive to family mat-

ters this week. An issue could

come to light that you had over-

looked. Ask other kinfolk to dis-

cuss it with you.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) You
might have more questions about

a project (or perhaps someone

you're dealing with on some

level) than you feel comfortable

with. If so, see which can be an-

swered, which cannot, and why.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) It's a good time to clean

up and clear out what you don't

need before your tidy self is over-

whelmed by "stuff." Then go cel-

ebrate the Virgo victory over clut-

ter with someone special.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) You might feel a mite

confused about why something

you were sure couldn't go wrong

didn't go all right either. Be pa-

tient. Things soon move into bal-

ance, exactly as you like it.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 2 1 ) At this decision point,

you could be moving from side to

side, just to say you're in motion.

Or you could be considering mak-

ing a move straight up What you

choose is up to you.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 21) Although your

finances should be in an improved

situation at this time, thrift is still

the savvy Sagittarian's smart

move. Advice from a spouse or

partner could be worth heeding.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to

January 19) Taking on a new chal-

lenge brings out the Goat's skills

in maneuvering over and around

difficult spots. Best of all, the

Goat does it one careful step after

another. (Got the idea. Kid?)

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Your well-known

patience might be wearing thin

because of a disturbing (and

seemingly unending) problem

with someone close to you. This

could be a time to ask for help.

Good luck.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Be careful about a new ven-

ture that lures you into a "just-

look-and-see" mode. Be sure that

what you're being given to see

isn't hiding what you should be

seeing instead.

BORN THIS WEEK: Anes and

Taurus give you the gift of lead-

wership and the blessings of care

and concern for all creatures.

© 2010 King Features Synd . Inc

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle Solution is accomplished by tnal and error

Clue: R equals L

Wl H SVOUC WE QVAWTU

EKHYFMM HTO JMMJKFHEJC,

YHAQC KC'RR SVEJ FPCICP

JPWHR-EWBC JVQCE.

©2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

^
Magic Maze

KING Crossword ANSWERS:
ANSWERS 20TH-CENTURY

Solution time: 25 mins. COMPOSERS
s N J 1 H n A

1
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k\ V ti 1 d V 3 H V H

V 3 A 8 V i a 1 1 3 1
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Cyptoquip
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LEGAL NOTICES

* ' CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2010-108

ORDERED: April 5, 2010
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040. Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From Jo_
North Central

Avenue

Type of Regulation
Both Arlington Safford 2 Hour

Street Street Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/15/10

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2010-107

ORDERED: April 5, 2010
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040. Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From To_ Type of Regulation

Adams
Street

South Whitwell

Street

Mt. Ararat

Road
No Parking

Anytime

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/15/10

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.. 2010-106

ORDERED: April 5, 2010
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050. Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Appli-

cability - Penalties.

APP THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From J&L
Hollis

Avenue
@ 59 Hollis Avenue

Type of Regulation

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/15/10

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2010-105

ORDERED: April 5, 2010
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050. Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From JiL Type of Regulation

Billings

Road
@ 202 Billings Road Handicapped

Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/15/10

• «

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2010-104

ORDERED: April 5, 2010

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows.

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040. Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

APP THE FOLLOWING

Street. Side From Jo_ Type of Regulation
Greenview
Street

Both 50 ft. east

of Adams St.

(60 day Trial)

East end
of street

Resident Only

Parking

•*» A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

Sheriff Bellotti Initiates

On-Site Court Hearings

At Jail Via Video Link

In a move that officials

say should save taxpayers

tens of thousands of dollars,

Norfolk County Sheriff Mi-

chael G. Bellotti has begun

conducting court bail hear-

ings through a remote video

link at the Norfolk County

Correctional Center in Ded-

ham.

Normally, inmates must

be transported to the court-

houses where their hearings

are to be held, but by work-

ing in conjunction with the

state's trial courts and con-

ducting the hearings on-site,

the Norfolk County Sheriff's

Office is able to save on the

cost of transporting inmates

to and from the various

court locations throughout

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

MICHAEL BELLOTTI
the region.

"We continue to look

for innovative ways to use

technology to carry out our

mission in the most cost-ef-

ficient manner," Sheriff Bel-

lotti said. "The courts have

been eager to use this sys-

tem whenever possible, and

we are just as eager to use

our existing video equip-

ment to save on man-hours

and motor vehicle fuel costs

associated with transporting

inmates."

The video hearing sys-

tem employs cameras in the

courtroom and a camera at

the jail to allow an inmate to

see and hear the lawyers and

the judge while they simul-

taneously can see and hear

him.

The initial hearings con-

ducted earlier this month

involved Norfolk Superior

Court hearings for petitions

of bail reviews.

As the system is used

more frequently, it promises

to save tens of thousands - if

not hundreds of thousands -

of dollars in costs associated

with employee overtime,

motor vehicle fuel and ve-

hicle depreciation over the

course of time.

"The potential for cost

savings is obvious, and we

want to take advantage of

that," Sheriff Bellotti said.

"Massachusetts has always

been known as a technology

leader. This is an example

of technology working to

update procedures that have

gone largely unchanged for

nearly a century."

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2010-103

ORDERED: April 5, 2010

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040. Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From Jo_
Greenview
Street

Both Adams
Street

250 ft. east

of Adams St.

Type of Regulation
No Parking

Anytime

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/15/10

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.. 2010-102

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040. Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

Aprils, 2010

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From Jo_
Holmes
Street

West # 93 Holmes
Street

Type of Regulation

20 ft north of 3 Hour
Holmes Street Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/15/10

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2010-101

ORDERED: April 5, 2010
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.100 Passenger loading and unloading

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From To

Holmes
Street

West #93 Holmes
Street

20 ft. north of

Holmes St.

Type of Regulation

No Parking

Loading Zone

4/15/10 4/15/10

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
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Ruth E. Munroe, 94
Worked In Retail Industry

A funeral service for Ruth

E. (Paylor) Munroe, 94,

of Quincy, was conducted

Wednesday at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Mrs. Munroe died April

1 1 at the John Adams Con-

tinuing Care Center in Quin-

cy.

Born in Medford, she

was raised and educated in

Dorchester schools and had

lived in Quincy for many RUTH E. MUNROE

years, previously in Illinois. J. Palingo, both of Braintree,

She worked in the retail busi- and the late Dorothy Leon-

ness for many years, includ- ard, Frederick Paylor, Elinor

ing as a manager at Goldb- Maclnnis, Irving Paylor and

latt's Department Store in Pearl Paylor.

Illinois and a sales associate She is also survived by

at the former Gilchrist De- many nieces, nephews,

partment Store in Quincy grandnieces and grandneph-

and the former Leonard's in ews.

North Quincy.

Wife of the late Robert T.

Munroe; mother of the late

Robert L. Munroe; sister of

Robert Paylor of Roslindale,

William Paylor and Barbara

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Beacon Hospice,

529 Main St., Suite 101,

Charlestown, MA 02129.

Sonja K. Tervakoski, 72
Homemaker

Private funeral servic-

es were held for Sonja K.

(Lindel) Tervakoski, 72, of

Quincy. She died April 11

at the Quincy Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center in Quin-

cy after a brief illness.

Born in Auburn, MA,
Mrs. Tervakoski was a 1961

graduate of High School of

Commerce in Worcester.

She was a homemaker

and had lived in Quincy for

39 years.

Beloved wife for thirty-

nine years of Jaakko Terva-

koski, she was the devoted

mother of Vieno Chichester

ofVirginia and loving grand-

mother ofAshley Chichester

SONJA K. TERVAKOSKI

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to a charity of

choice.

Memorial donations may
be made to the VNA Hos-

pice, 434 Rte. 134, Suite

G-l, South Dennis, MA
02660.

of Virginia.

Robert G. Marsters, 80
Manager at INK Telephone; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Rob- stons Mills,

ert G. Marsters, 80, of Mash-

pee, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated Wednesday

in Christ the King Church,

Mashpee Commons.
Mr. Marsters died April

9.

He grew up in Houghs

Neck, and had worked as a

manager at New England

Telephone for 35 years.

He was also a member of

the Telephone Pioneers of

America.

Husband of Stella (Bon-

nyman) Marsters; father

of Robert K. and his wife

John F.Mahoney, Sr., 89
Retired Quincy Fire Lieutenant

A funeral Mass for John

F. Mahoney, Sr., Lieutenant,

Quincy Fire Department,

Retired, 89, of Quincy and

Marshfield, will be celebrat-

ed Friday at 10 a.m. in St.

Mary's Church, Quincy.

Visiting hours will be

held today (Thursday) from

4-8 p.m. at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy. JOHN F MAHONEY, SR.

Mr. Mahoney died April F & M Pump Company in

1 1 at the Marina Bay Skilled Quincy for 40 years before

Nursing & Rehabilitation his retirement several years

Center. ago.

Born in Boston, he was Mr. Mahoney was devot-

raised and educated in Quin- ed to his family, especially

cy schools and was a gradu- enjoying his grandchildren

ate of Quincy High School, and great-grandchildren and

He was a lifelong Quincy their many activities,

resident and a summer resi- Husband of Marjorie C.

dent of Marshfield for over (Connelly) Mahoney; father

50 years. of John F. Mahoney, Jr. of

Mr. Mahoney was a Quincy, Richard J. Mahon-
Lieutenant with the Quincy ey and his wife Maureen of

Fire Department and had 42 Weymouth, Joanne C. Fla-

years of service. He was ap- herty and her husband John

pointed to the Department of Braintree and Maureen A.

on Nov. 27, 1943, promoted Mahoney of Quincy; uncle

to Lieutenant on May 15, of Judith Hickey and her

Clifford P. Westberg, Sr.
Veteran

A funeral Mass for Clif- of Carver, Norma Martin of

ford P. Westberg, Sr., of Pembroke, Bonnie Damore

Plymouth, formerly ofQuin- and her husband William

cy, was celebrated Monday and the late Peter Westberg;

at St. Bonaventure Church, grandfather of Connor, Ka-

Manomet. tie, Maxwell, Charlotte

Mr. Westberg died April and Reese Westberg, all of

1948 and retired on Sept.

30, 1985. During his ca-

reer, he served with various

engine companies and sta-

tions throughout the City,

including Engine 5, Engine

husband James of Braintree;

brother of the late Margaret

Langan, and James and Ed-

ward Mahoney.

He is also survived by

14 grandchildren and nine

8.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he graduated from Quin-

cy High School where he

played football and hockey.

He was a U.S. Army vet-

eran of the Vietnam War,

stationed in Stuttgart, Ger-

many.

Mr. Westberg also was

a member of the Seaside

Club and John Alden Club

of Plymouth. He enjoyed

boating, the ocean, and lo-

cal sports teams, but his first

priority was always his fam-

ily.

Husband of Nancy (Bir-

ro) Westberg of Plymouth;

son of the late John and Irja

Westberg of Quincy; father

of Clifford P. Westberg, Jr.,

and his wife Kari, and Ste-

ven R. Westberg and his wife

Alison of Plymouth; son in-

law of Anthony and Mary

Birro of Plymouth; brother

in-law of Mary Westberg

and the late Richard Birro;

brother of Donald West-

berg and his wife Janice of

Rockland, Irma Richards of

Quincy, Shirley Butterfield

and her husband Thomas

4, Engine 2 and Engine 3 . At great-grandchildren

.

the time of his retirement he Interment will be in St.

was with Engine 7 in Squan- Mary's Cemetery, West

turn. He was a member of Quincy.

the Quincy Firemen's Relief Memorial donations may
Association and the Quincy be made to Asperger's Asso-

Retirees Association. ciation of NE, 85 Main St.,

He was also the former Watertown, MA 02472.

owner and operator of the

'Fast Food Nation' Film Friday
The Spirituality Film An optional potluck sup-

Discussion Group at United per begins at 6:30 p.m.

First Parish Church, 1306 The dramatic parody of

America's horrible food

LEGAL NOTICE

habits stars Greg Kinnear

and received critical ac-

claim.

Hancock St., Quincy Center,

will view the movie "Fast

Food Nation" Friday, April

16 at 7 p.m.

Tanglewood Marionettes

At Wollaston Church April 23
Tanglewood Marionettes WinthropAve.

will present "Sleeping Tickets are $7 per per-

Beauty" Friday, April 23 son. Seating is limited to the

at 10:30 a.m. at Wollaston first 150 people. To reserve

Congregational Church, 48 a seat, call 617-773-7432.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

The City of Quincy, the Awarding Authority, will receive Sealed Bids for School Equipment

for the Quincy High School, Quincy, Massachusetts 021 69, to include Section 201 C-Carpentry

Program; Section 201F-Engineering Program; Section 201G-Fashion Design Program;

Section 201 H-Graphics Program; Section 201J-lnformation Technology Program; Section

201M-Protective Services Program; Section 203-Audio-Visual Equipment; Section 206-Library

Book Security System; Section 208-Gymnasium Apparatus; and Section 209-Miscellanous
Kathenne of Plymouth, John Teaching Aids; at the Purchasing Department, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy,
S. of Mashpee, and Brian J Massachusetts 02169, until 11 :00 A.M. local time, on Wednesday, April 28, 2010, at which

time all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

Specifications and Bid Documents may be obtained from Tavares Design Associates, Inc.,

Equipment Consultants, 319 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington, Massachusetts 02474 (781-

646-3343), after 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday, April 7, 2010. Fax telephone requests to Tavares

Design Associates, Inc. at 781-641-4808, and indicate Section Numbers being requested.

The Owner reserves the right to accept or reject any/or all Bids, or any part of any Bid, if

it be in the public interest to do so.

BY: CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
DATE: April 5, 2010

4/15/10

Marsters of Quincy; grand-

father of Janine, Bobby,

Brian, Brendan and Bridget.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the John-

Lawrence Funeral Home,

3778 Falmouth Rd., Mar-

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0848EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Arthur F. McMahon
Late of: Quincy, MA 021 70

Date of Death: 11/23/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Kath-

leen M. Mormino of Quincy,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/12/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 30, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/15/10

Plymouth.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Richard

Davis Funeral Home.

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETITION TO EXPAND

THE POWERS
OF A GUARDIAN
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department *

Suffolk Probate

and Family Court

24 New Chardon Street

PO Box 9667
Boston MA, 02114

Docket No. SU04P2599GI1
In the Interests of:

Charles Kelley

of BOSTON, MA
RESPONDENT

Incapacitated Person/

Protected Person

To the named Respondent

and all other interested per-

sons, a petition has been filed

by Quincy Rehab & Nursing

Center of QUINCY MA in

the above captioned matter

requesting that the court:

Expand the powers of a

Guardian.

The petition asks the court

to make a determination that

the powers of the Guardian

and/or Conservator should

be expanded, modified, or

limited since the time of the

appointment. The original pe-

tition is on file with the court.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding

If you wish to do so, you
or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

A.M. on the return date of

04/22/2010. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance
if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions
about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both. »
The above-named person
has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person
cannot afford a lawyer, one •»

may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. John M.

Smoot, First Justice of this

Court.

Date: March 19, 2010
RICHARD IANNELLA

Register of Probate

4/15/10
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SERVICES

SEAMSTRESS/
TAILOR

FOR

Adams Cleaners
in Business 50 years

BC/BS Available

flexible hours.

781 -363-1749

617-471-9639
4/22

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACATION
Voucher United Breast Cancer
Foundation Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info www ubcf

info FREE towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-888-

468-5964

ANNOUNCEMENTS/NOTICES
DIVORCE WITH OR WITHOUT
Children $125.00. With FREE
name change documents and
marital settlement agreement.

Fast and easy. Call us 24hrs./7

days: 1-888-789-0198; www.
CourtDivorceService.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION PROOFI
Do you earn $800 in a day? Your

own local candy route. Includes

25 Machines and Candy All for

$9,995. 1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for Sale.

Affiliated with major national

SERVICES

HANDYMAN
Roofs, Painting, Siding,

Windows, Flood Repairs

35 yrs. Exp. • Lie. & Ins.

617-571-1744 • 781-871-5723

4/29

YOGA CLASSES

Yoga/Pilates
ZUMBA, Tai-Chi

AMIPM & Sat. Classes

1st Class FREE
Bethany Church, QuincyCntr.

617-285-5219 •wwwreallifeyogaxom

4/15

FOR SALE

2001 HONDA V.T.

1100 C2 SABRE
Water cooled eng. w/drive

shaft. Many extras. Mint

condition, low miles.

$4,400 or B.O.

Tony 617-770-0875
4/29

FOR SALE

BLUE HILL
CEMETERY

Single lot for 2 burials incl.

2 custom built vaults

1 bronze memorial

321-474-2374
5/6

FOR SALE

SEARS
LAWN POWER
MOWER

Good condition — $30

617-471-4389
4/15

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
carrier. A great business oppor-

tunity! Please send inquiries to:

agencyforsaleT6@aoi.com or

fax: 866-296-7535

HELP WANTED
NEED CDL DRIVERS A OR
B with 2yrs recent commercial

experience to transfer motor

homes, straight trucks, tractors,

and buses, www mamtranspor-

tation.com 1-800-501-3783

REGIONAL DRIVERS NEED-
ED! More home time! Top Pay!

Up to $ 43/mile company driv-

ers! 12 months OTR required

HEARTLAND EXPRESS
1-800441^953. www.heart-

landexpress.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
CUSTOM BUILDING, RENO-
VATIONS & Additions Special-

izing in Kitchen & Baths. Fully

Licensed & Insured. Local ref-

erences. General Contractor.

R.K. Builders, Inc., Call Richard

Douglas 617-892-3956.

EARL'S POWER WASH/EX-
TERIOR PAINTING Wash-
ing starting at $150. Licensed/

insured, hard working, honest

contractor, Free estimates.

Credit cards accepted. Licensed

- CT-#501225, Rl-#26194.

1-800-273-4650,Web: www.ae-
homeimprovements .com
HOME IMPROVEMENT- EX-

TERIOR
YOUR LAST ROOFI Best Val-

ue on Metal Roofing, siding, and

windows since 1988. A-*- Rated

with BBB. Keystone-nh.com

Call Dave (603) 477-4736 Call

Michael (603) 582-3123

LAND FOR SALE
LITTLETON/BETHLEHEM
NH Steal it! Zoned Commer-
cial 5.04 Acres $69,900! 90%
owner financing Investors take

note. 1900' major highway road

frontage with 2000' live railroad

frontage! Surveyed, tested,

Warranty Deed. Call NOW
1-877-640-5263 or visit norther-

nacres.com

LIMINGTON, MAINE ACRE-
AGE! Great opportunity under 2

hours from Boston - 2 abutting

building lot's, 5.59 + 4.26 ac's,

on public paved way. $109,900

for both! Kelly - (207) 879-9229.

One Time Sales NYS LAND
BARGAINS 40 Acres w/Camp
Borders State Land- $69,995.

5 Acre Camp Lot-$1 0,995. 5

Acres w/New Cabin-$1 9,995.

Over 50 new land bargains. Call

for details 800-229-7843 or visit

www.LandandCamps.com
LAND DEALS OF A LIFETIME
Adirondack Raging River- 19

Acre Tract WAS: $11 9,995 NOW
$59,995! 5 Acres w/New Rustic

Camp- $19,995. Call now to

hear more! 800-229-7843 www.
LandCamps.com

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. "Medical, *Busi-

ness, 'Paralegal, 'Accounting,

'Criminal JustJc. Job placement

assistance. Computer available.

Financial Aid if qualified. Call

888-216-1791 www.CenturaOn-
line.com

MISC. FOR SALE
AWARD WINNING Kayak pools

Looking for Demo Home sites.

SAVE $1500.00, call for a free

survey 1-800-752-9000 www.
Ambassadorpools.com

CHERRY BEDROOM SET.

Solid Wood, never used, brand

new in factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost $4500.

LEGAL NOTICE NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given by Blue Hills Towing Co. Inc. 258

Willard Street, Quincy, MA, pursuant to the provisions of G.L.

c.255, Section 39A, thatthey will sell the following vehicles on

or after April 30, 2010 by private sale to satisfy their garage

keepers lien for towing, storage, and notices of sale:

1

.

2004 Ford Escape VIN# 1 FMCU93134DA1 2910, owner
Yamil Castro-Aleman of Dorchester

2. 2000 Dodge Dakota PU VIN#1B7FL26X8YS744317,
owner John Kelley of Canton

3.2000 Ford Expedition VIN#1FMRU1664YLA02224,
owner Sandra Carries of Dorchester

Signed,

Jacqueline A. Wuestefeld

Owner
4/15,4/22,4/29

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-017

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 4, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of Clear Wireless, LLC for a Special

Permit to install a total of five (5) wireless communications

antennas, one (1 ) E911 GPS/GSM antenna, and locate one (1

)

supporting equipment cabinet on a steel frame in violation of

Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.06 (wireless) on the premises

numbered 23 EAST ELM AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/15/10,4/22/10

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-015

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 4, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Deborah Green for a Find-

ing to legalize the existing basement apartment in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.16.020 (uses) and Chapter

17.28.020 (parking) on the premises numbered 55 SEA AV-

ENUE, QUINCY.
*

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/15/10,4/22/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-018

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 4, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Rick & Marie McLaughlin for

a Finding to change the front facade by altering the roof for

visual purposes in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

1 7.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on the premises num-
bered 46 MEARS AVENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/15/10,4/22/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-016

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
1 MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 4, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Juan Zeng for a Variance

to enclose the front porch in violation of Title 1 7 as amended

Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) on the premises numbered

8 HANCOCK TERRACE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/15/10, 4/22/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-019

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 4, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Margaret Cuthbert for a Vari-

ance to construct a new deck to the rear of the home in viola-

tion of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional

requirements) on the premises numbered 366 BILLINGS
ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
4/15/10,4/22/10

Sell for $795. Can deliver, call

Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET
in original plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000, sacrifice

$975. Call Bill 857-453-7764

VACATION PROPERTIES
Carolina Golf Getaway for

couples. 3 days/2 nights - luxuri-

ous accommodations, unlimited

championship golf, breakfasts

and lunch included. Only $149
- Must attend R.E. seminar and

f

property tour. Call John 702-218-

6792 carolinagolfgetaway.com

VACATION RENTALS
CAPECODESTATE-Chatham
Ma, Family reunions-vacations-

get away weekends-open year

round-booking summer 2010-

9 bedroom estate sleeps 19-

Nantucket sound views walk to

beach & tennis. Joan Forger-

(781)828-2809, virtual tour,

www.ourgreatgatsbycapecod.

com

QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
A

56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS IOam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIIjjBLE CATS
SIENNA: light gray tabby.

CHLOE: 1 , beautiful calico.

MARLO & MAR1AH 4, must go together.

ABBYL2, sweet gray tabby.

MINEUO: 8. calico.

HAEEYl.5, tuxedo, shy.

CHELSIE;5,tabby, friendly

MACXL3, brown tabby.

SLATER: 5. tabby, likes to play

1&UMMYL.3, brown tabby, shy. J
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-020

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
May 4, 201 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Margaret & Thomas Hall for

a Variance/Finding to construct an addition and parking area

in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 1 7.24.020.B (non-

conforming) and Chapter 1 7.28.030 (parking) on the premises
numbered 2 BROMFIELD STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
4/15/10,4/22/10

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-021

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
May 4, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Michael Cremin for a use
Variance, dimensional Variances and a finding to alter an ex-

isting nonconforming residential structure and convert it into

three (3) separate dwelling units in violation of 17.16.020.1 .c

(use regulations), 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) and
17.24.020 (nonconforming buildings). The parcel of land is

located at 433 QUINCY SHORE DRIVE and is shown as Lots

94, 95, 96 on Assessors' plan no. 6059.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
4/15/10,4/22/10
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HOBS
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F.BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 tf

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy
Call now to book your Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom it

n
MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tf

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetai tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFULTOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseuin.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

SERVICES

Paul's
Lawn Service
Residential lawn

mowing service...

most lawns $25^9

Call Paul at

617-571-9288
for a FREE estimate

SERVICES

YARD WORK
Lawns Cut, Odd Jobs
Painting, Plastering

617-842-1062
AFFORDABLE w

A.S.A.P. Appliance Repair

781-985-9460

Central AC'S, Heatpumps, Gas Furnaces

Low Rates, Fast Service, Avail. Eves. & Wkds.

A// Wort Guaranteed

T&T
Plastering
Plastering • Skim Coat

- Ceiling Repairs
• Water Damage

• Sheetrock

617-648-6460
Call Roger

,

,

PAINTING Int. & Ext.

Ceiling & Wall Repairs

Small & Large Jobs

Call John 617-653-7206
4/22

4/15

LAFTBMAMUL RAJNTZWG
4 fcipw

Interior/Exterior

Painting

Wallpaper Removal

Business/Residential

See our work @
LANDMARKPAINTINGMA.COM

617-302-4120

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

a

T.C.C. Builders Inc.

Renovations •Additions

Remodels

All aspects of carpentry& building

617-820-2998
6/10

ORGANIC
LANDCARE
Spring Cleanups, Soil Testing,

Fertilizer Applications

Weekly lawn cuts, hedge

trimming, plantings,

mulch, vegetable gardens 6 more!

NOFA Accredited

Call Joe at

PARADIGM LANDSCAPING
781-964-9373 m

Constable Service I

Available
for alllandlords that may
have to evict a tenant, call

Constable Ken Scarry

617-479-1133 4/29

JEFF NELSON
Gutter Cleaning,

Repair & Installation

ainting Available* INSURED

781-901-9333 m5

Please
Recycle This

Newspaper
5% OFF NEW SUMP PUMP OR
FRENCH DRAIN INSTALLATION

Residential/Commercial

Licensed/Insured

<3^"^v<3^t€
REMODELING

6/10

Specializing in Interior Remodeling

Kitchens * Baths * Water Damage
Carlo Tardanico 781-775-5014 ^781-885-7004

SERVICES

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it...

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044 „

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in vlessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 Tl-

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $ 150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

CeU 508-221-1447 429

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

Cleaning finq&l
offers convenient affordable, Elite

Services to balance Home i Life

Errands Run, Laundry,

Cleaning & Organizing

Rose2014ecomcast.net 617-840-0653
4/29

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting &
Wallpapering

617-471-4576
11/11

ELECTRICIAN
Commercial/Residential

Quality Work • Reasonable Rates

Uc. H35521E

Thomas Shamshak
781-964-1137

4/29

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

VinyAVindows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
7/1

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

SPRING CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558 ..

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 n

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

•Toilet & Heat Repairs*

•Drain Cleaning*

Garbage Disposals Installed

Tile & Grout Repairs

Small Carpentry Repairs

Baseboard Steam Cleaning

24 HOUR SERVICE
Master Lie. #7306

781-258-9924
4.15

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

Please
Recycle This

Newspaper

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Smalljobs Welcome w

Leave Message 617-773-4761

Tim Sheehan Painting
Quincy, MA

25 Years Experience

Interior, Exterior, Faux Finishing

617-792-4918
4/22

Local Licensed
Electrician

All Types of electrical work

No Job Too Small

Mark 617-909-6159
4/15

A# ONE HOUSE PAINTING
AND CARPENTRY, ETC.

Interior, Exterior

Top notch work done at down to earth prices.

45 years experience

Window Replacement & Decks

FULLY INSURED
Ray Stevens 617-282-8004

Cell # 617-448-6999

member ofBetter Business Bureau
1

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
J Services

For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

LI Real Estate

-I Antiques

LJ Flea Markets

Yard Sales

U Instruction

DayCare

I) Personal

Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7 .00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

-I $6.50 per insertion up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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THIS ENTRY BY Alissa Tam, a fifth grader at the Bernazzani School, placed second the the THIS ENTRY by Cindy Trac, a third grader at the Clifford Marshall School, received third

Quincy Beach Guide Cover Contest. Alissa was also a semi-finalist in last year's Beach Guide piace u the Quincy Beach Guide Cover Contest. "It is clear from all the entries that the kids

Cover Contest. "This is the second year we've had the contest and the children of Quincy are have an appreciation for Quincy \ coast," said Contest Organizer Laura Innis. "They really 'get

very talented," said Contest Organizer Laura Innis. it' that the water is clean again."

Family IVivia Night At Houghs Neck Church April 20

A Family Trivia Night

will be held Tuesday.

April 20 at 6:30 p.m. at the

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave, Quincy.

The event is free and all

are welcome to attend.

There will be a free pasta

dinner with salad, dessert

and beverages, followed

The H'nK Difference
The ingredients that set us apart!

• Festa Italiano $9.99 entrees!

Choose from 4 made-from-scratch

specials: Chicken Marsala, Shrimp

Scampi, Pork Scaloppine or Linguini

& Meatballs.

Breakfast All Day!

Enjoy breakfast for lunch or dinner.

Full Breakfast menu 7am 'til 3pm.

All-Day Breakfast menu 3pm til closing.

Early Bird Menufrom $8.49!

Served daily from noon 'til 6pm.

Twelve popular choices offered.

by a family trivia contest.

Trivia questions will be suit-

able for both children and

adult players; prizes will be

awarded to the winners.

Reservations are re-

quired. To reserve space,

call Sue at 617-479-2311.

Free will donations will

be accepted to cover the

costs of the event.

Quincy Parent Advisory Council To Special Ed
Workshop On Basic Rights April 28

The Quincy Parent Ad-

visory Council to Special

Education will offer a work-

shop entitled "Basic Rights"

The workshop, presented

by the Federation for Chil-

dren with Special Needs,

will provide an introduc-

Wednesday, April 238 from tion to families' rights and

7 to 9 p.m. at the Broad responsibilities under state

Meadows Middle School

,

50 Calvin Rd.

Little Richie's Antiques
Serving the Entire South Shore • Single Piece or Entire Estate

Hearth 'n

Kettle
RESTAURANTS -Est 1973

WEYMOUTH:
151 Main Street

Route 18

(781)331-7007

HEARTHnKETTLE.COM

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

and federal special educa-

tion laws.

It is designed to help

parents learn how to be ef-

fective partners with school

districts to determine eligi-

bility of their child for spe-

cial education services.

The workshop will also

teach parents how to plan,

make decisions, and moni-

tor their child's progress in

school.

The event is free and

open to the public.

Light refreshments will

be served.

For more information,

contact Linday Perry, QPAC
president, at 617-773-1385.

Musical Instruments • Scientific Instruments

Oil Paintings • Oriental Rugs • Gold & Sifver

Advertising Signs • Coin Operated Machines

Anything Unusual & Weird

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

781-380-8165
www.LittleRichiesAntiques.com

John Spada, EA
Licensed to Practice before the IRS

Income Tax Service

Federal 1040 and One State $175,
for most returns. Compare Our Prices and Service

to the National Chain Stores.

464 Granite Ave., Suite 22A, Milton, MA
www.johnspada.com (617)698-1201

Whether it's a new home or new kitchen,

QCUHome Financing Programs can helpyou do it all!

Mortgage Products

First Time Home Buyers Program

Fixed Rate Mortgages up to 30 Years

ARMs up to 40 Years

Home Equity Loans

Home Equity Lines of Credit

Home Equity Fixed Rate Loans

No Processing Fees

Offering Financial Services and Products to people who live or work in

Norfolk and Plymouth Counties, Dorechester and any family member.

$5.00 Primary Share Account requiredfor Membership.
^T^GeditUnHr/UOfJ

£t ggg
100 Quincy Ave Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479.5558

519 Columbian St • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 781.340.7117

Toll Free 866.478.5558 • www.qcu.org
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Ray Cattaneo - 'Mr. Baseball' - Honored

Photos Page 16, Story Page 21

'Friends Fighting Autism' Donate $700

Page 9

The Quincy
Historic Quincy's Hometown Weekly Newspaper Since 1968
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Police ChiefKeenan Reports:

Arrests Up

,

Manpower
Down

LOOKING AT HISTORY - A letter written by President John

Quincy Adams dated Sept. 8, 1826 was recently found in a

bound volume of 'The Town of Quincy Archives, Volume I -

1792 to 1872." Looking at the letter (from left) are Assistant

City Solicitor Paul Hines, who found the letter; City Clerk Jo-

seph Shea, Mayor Thomas Koch. Dr. Edward Fitzgerald, ex-

ecutive director of the Quincy Historical Society; and James
Edwards, president of the Quincy Historical Society.

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Arrests are up 18% over

the past six years with an

average 3% increase each

year from 2004 to 2009.

while the Quincy Police De-

partment is operating with

15% fewer officers than in

2000. according to Police

Chief Paul Keenan.

Those arrests run the

gamut from assault charges,

drug offenses, and burglary

suspicion to illegal posses-

sion of firearms but most

alarming, according to Chief

Keenan, is the spike in do-

mestic reports.

"It is trending up. A lot

of it is economy driven,"

said Keenan of the spurt in

shaken baby* reports, elder

abuse and juvenile cases and

violations of restraining or

ders.

In the first three months

of 2010. there were 198 re-

ports of child abuse while

652 incidents were reported

Cont'd On Page 12

Number Of Visitors,

Website Hits Break Records

A Page From Quincy 9
s Past Found Library Branches

184-Year-Old Letter Written By President John Quincy Adams

Request Tomb Be Built For His Father 's 'Mortal Remains

'

To Stay Open

By JOE REARDON
An assistant city solici-

tor, rummaging through old

documents in the basement

of City Hall, came across a

letter that gives insight into

one of the city's favorite

son's love for his father.

Dated September 8, 1826

and addressed to Thomas

Greenleaf, Josiah Quincy,

Thomas Boylston Adams,

Edward Miller and George

W. Beale, the supervisors

of the Temple and School

fund given by John Adams

late deceased to the Town of

Quincy, the letter from Presi-

dent John Quincy Adams re-

quested that a vault or tomb

be constructed under United

First Parish Church to hold

the mortal remains of his

late father, John Adams, and

JUf*y*+ & &0m**m*M **&*U!»] .JU»&llk* iff***. ^*l»*f*tJJ&*&

Thomas Crane Public

Library registered 846,020

visits in 2009; according to

Director Ann McLaughlin

who reported an increase

of 41,408 visitors over the

2007 count.

Those visitor numbers

at Quincy Center actually

match Boston's Copley

Square Library, according

to McLaughlin. However,

the budget figures are light

years apart.

While Boston's system is

Cont'd On Page 32

P
SIGNATURE OF John Quincy Adams is legible at the bottom right of the letter.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

his late wife, Abigial. John

Adams, the country's sec-

ond president, passed away

two months before.

"Upon the decease of my
late honored Father I have

considered it a duty devolv-

ing upon me to erect a plain

and modest monument to

his memory; and my wish is

that divested all ostentation

contributed, as the Rocks of

his native Town which are to

supply the materials for it,"

John Quincy Adams wrote

it may yet be as durable as in the opening paragraph,

the walls of the Temple to The letter was found by

the erection of which he has Cont 'd On Page 3

West Quincy Flooding Problems To Be Discussed April 27

Mayor Tom Koch and

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci will host a com-

munity meeting Tuesday,

April 27 at 7 p.m. at the Quincy flooding problems ficials will discuss why areas

Quincy Sons of Italy Hall, and answer questions from of West Quincy flood, previ-

Quarry St., to discuss po- residents. ous plans, and what future

tential solutions to West City, state and federal of- plans can be developed.

QUINCY'S MAUREEN I A VI IK is all smiles after finishing

57" in the women's masters division in Monda> 's 1 14* running

of the Boston Marathon. Lamie took nearly a minute off her

14-year previous best with a time of 3:26:51. Story on Page 23

Photo Courtesy Marx Puot

Cleaner, Greener Ward Sites - Page 2 City Marks Community Development Week - Page 10
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Three Unions Agree

To Contract Concessions

QUINCY POLICE CHIEF Paul Keenan addresses North Quincy High School Students at a

recent Student Police Academy. Chief Keenan spoke on a wide range of topics, including the

department organization, contemporary issues and recent investigations. The Student Police

Academy, sponsored by the Police Department, is available to students at both high schools. As
part of the curriculum, students go on field trips to the station, to courts and jails. Over 20
officers present information about various topics in criminal justice. Each student has the op-

portunity to go on a "ride along" with a Quincy Police Officer. Remus Ambraziejus, shown
here, is the teacher at North Quincy High School and Brendan Welch is the Teacher/Director

of the Student Police Academy at Quincy High School. For more information, contact them or

Lieutenant Dan Minton at 617 745 5719.

Cleaner, Greener Work Sites By Ward
Cleaner, Greener Quincy

is the city's annual beautifi-

cation event where residents,

youth groups and employees

from local businesses join

together along side work

crews from the Park Depart-

ment and the Department of

Public Works to spruce up

school yards, playgrounds,

beaches marshes, ball fields,

parks and other public open

spaces.

This year, the citywide

event will take place Satur-

day, May 1 from 9 a.m. to

noon.

Work sites for this year's

Cleaner, Greener Quincy

event are listed below by

city Ward.

Ward 1: Gull Point

neighborhood. Brill Field,

Merrymount Elementary

School, Wollaston Beach

(Caddy Park), Edgewater

Drive Beach, and the South-

er Tide Mill.

Ward 2: Point Webster

School, Avalon Beach, and

Mound Street Beach.

Ward 3: The Bog, Bish-

op Field, Wollaston Elemen-

tary School, and the Bernaz-

zani Elementary School.

Ward 4: Sterling Middle

School, Lincoln Hancock

School , and The Granite In-

cline.

Ward 5: Butler Pond,

The Quincy Homestead,

Beechwood Knoll School,

Sailors' Home Pond, and

Freedom Park (Burgin Park-

way).

Ward 6: Parker School,

Atlantic Middle School, Ca-

vanaugh Field, Squantum

Elementary School , North

Quincy High School, Or-

chard Beach, Nickerson

Beach, and Squaw Rock.

Volunteers are urged to

contact the Park Depart-

ment to join an existing

work site and/or establish a

new cleanup site. The Park

Department will provide as-

sistance with gloves, trash

bags, rakes and shovels.

All Cleaner, Greener

Quincy Participants are

invited to attend Mayor
Koch's volunteer apprecia-

tion cookout, which is spon-

sored for the fifth year in a

row, by Hannaford Super-

markets, at Pageant Field at

12:30 p.m. immediately fol-

lowing the event. All vol-

unteers receive a Cleaner,

Greener Quincy t-shirt.

Anyone interested in

finding out more informa-

tion about Cleaner, Greener

Quincy can call the Park De-

partment at (617)376-1251

or email jconsofg quincyma.

gov .

Three city unions have

accepted contract deferrals

in an effort to save money

and jobs as the city grapples

with a looming $12 mil-

lion deficit for the upcom-

ing budget, Mayor Thomas

Koch said Tuesday.

The Police Superior Of-

ficers union and city cross-

ing guards both agreed to

defer contracted pay raises

for the second straight year,

and City Hall workers voted

to accept a furlough package

that includes the contracted

raises in pay rates, but cuts

hours in a way that workers

in the 150-member union

will see their salaries remain

the same.

Some city offices will

close an hour early on Fri-

days to make up for the de-

crease in staffing hours.

"I am grateful to all of

Related Story Below

our employees who have

worked together with us and

clearly understand the his-

toric nature of the times we

are in," Koch said. "There

is a clear understanding that

we simply can no longer af-

ford the status quo, and we

are continuing to work with

all of our unions in an ef-

fort to protect the core ser-

vices based on the reality

that there will be substantial

spending cuts."

A number of unions, both

large and small, have yet to

vote on deferral proposals

made by the administration.

Koch would not divulge

status of those negotiations,

but acknowledged last week

that talks with city teachers,

the largest union, have bro-

ken down.

Teachers are slated to

receive 4 percent pay raise

in their contract and many

teachers will receive addi-

tional raises based on lon-

gevity, education levels and

other factors. In total, raises

for teachers will cost the

city $4.8 million in the up-

coming year.

The administration will

deliver its Fiscal Year 2011

budget on May 3, and the

mayor will host a series of

community meetings on

city finances together with

Municipal Finance Director

Nicholas Puleo beginning

next week.

A complete schedule of

meetings is listed on Page 17

in this issue of The Quincy

Sun. They are also available

on the city's website: www.
quincyma.gov.

Superior Officers Vote

To Defer Wage Increase
finals had hoped to dis-

cuss contract changes, but

learned that Mayor Thomas
Koch would not re-open any

contract.

"The mayor was not go-

ing to entertain any kind of

The police department's tial $110,000 savings in the

superior officers voted Fri- next budget.

day to postpone their wage "This $110,000 could

increase for a second year, translate into a couple of

climaxing several weeks of jobs," said Sorgi. The union

discussion with the adminis- agreed to a salary deferral

tration, according to Lt. Tim last year.

Sorgi, President of Quincy Under the current plan, changes in any contract,"

Police Superior Officers' the raises will not go into ef- said Sorgi, adding that the

Association. feet until a 2% increase in mayor and Human Resource

It was a close vote, ac- July, 2011 and a 1% increase Director Steve McGrath had

cording to Sorgi who said in January, 2012 There will time constraints on budget

the majority voted with the be no retroactive payouts, planning.

hope "the money we defer The contract ends in June of Sorgi said his union will

2012.

Sorgi said the administra-

tion offered no concessions

will help to retain some po-

sitions."

"We're already down five

positions in our union that or contract changes in return

have not been filled," said for the agreement.

\llerton House
Assisted Living Communities

DUXBURY
781-585-7136

HINGHAM
781-749-3322

MARSHFIELD
781-834-7885

(Including Memory Care)

WEYMOUTH
781-335-8666

QUINCY
617-471-2600

60 Years o/
Quality Service

jWelch
tSp HEALTHCAREAND

Rkukkjient GROUP

do the driving. .

.

you can enjoy

your new home!

• Delicious Meals

• Shopping Trips

• Beautiful Apartments

• Personalized Services

• And Free

Transportation!

Convenience,
Security & Peace
of Mind.

Call today for a

complimentary
luncheon & tour

—

Well even
pick you up!

Sorgi, adding that officers

are concerned the economy
is stressed and, "The city is

struggling."

Through that vote, Sor-

gi 's union foregoes a sched-

uled 2% raise in July and a

1% increase in January, pro-

viding the city with a poten-

\kthe

seek changes during the next

contract negotiations.

In the past year, the de-

partment has left unfilled

two captains' positions, one

lieutenant's spot and two

openings for sergeant.

Special Ed Workshop
On Basic Rights April 28

The Quincy Parent Ad- Wednesday, April 238 from

In February, union of-

visory Council to Special

Education will offer a work-

shop entitled "Basic Rights"

r*M

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse b. <a

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

NOT-SO-BASIC BLACK
One of the most subtle yet French impressionist painting

eye-catching trends in men's

wristwatches is the all-black

watch. This look goes far beyond

black faces and straps to include

black numerals, black hands, and

black stems. The preferred finish

for this black-on-black-on-black

look is matte. The result is an

elegant, monochromatic (or

non-chromatic, actually) piece

ofsculptural beauty that looks as

much at home on a wrist dressed

with cufflinks as on the golf

links. While there is nary a hint

of white (some black-on-black

wristwatches feature minute bits

of white on the hands, numerals,

or date), black wristwatches seem

to draw as much attention as a

1&t*«

on a museum wall. These muted
timepieces speak loudly.

Just like other pieces of fine

jewelry, choosing watches is a

matter of personal taste. What's

your style? Black on black?

Sporty or fun? Casual or dressy?

Watches are very popular gifts for

special occasions, and we have a

distinctive collection of unique

ones that we'd like to show you.

Tell us about the person you

want a memorable gift for and

we'll help you choose something

quite out ofthe ordinary. Stop by

and see us soon at 1402 Hancock

Street, Quincy Center. PH: 617-

773-3636.

Don't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

www.rofl#r»j«w*iry.cofn

7 to 9 p.m. at the Broad

Meadows Middle School,

50 Calvin Rd.

The workshop, presented

by the Federation for Chil-

dren with Special Needs,

will provide an introduc-

tion to families' rights and

responsibilities under state

and federal special educa-

tion laws.

The event is free and

open to the public.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ftrf MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADB0LTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177
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A Page From Quincy History
Cont'd From Page 1

assistant city solicitor Paul

Hines a couple of weeks ago

in the Town of Quincy Ar-

chives Vol. 1 , which is dated

1792-1827.

"We are steeped in his-

tory in this great city and the

Adams family comes alive

frequently," said Mayor

Thomas Koch.

Ed Fitzgerald, the execu-

tive director of the Quincy

Historical Society, said

the letter was particularly

unique because it deals on

a personal level at a time

when Quincy Adams was

mourning his father's death.

It also comes from a time

period where Quincy Adams
makes a connection with the

city as his home.

"It's very early on that

John Quincy Adams is de-

termined to build a monu-

ment for his father," said

Fitzgerald. "We knew he

was a pretty prolific writer.

He's very busy at the time.

He's writing like the dick-

ens. It provides an insight

into the mind of John Quin-

cy Adams. You sense the

emotional depth behind his

words. You see his love for

his father."

Both Adams and his wife

Abigail Adams were origi-

nally laid to rest in the Old

Town Burial Ground, which

is now the site of the Han-

cock Cemetery. Their re-

mains were later transferred

to the tombs in the crypt

of the United First Parish

Church.

In 1852, the bodies of

r

Transcript Of President

John Quincy Adams Letter

*-S *•**•**•«*
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PAGE 1 of the letter written by President John Quincy Adams
dated Sept. 8, 1826, two months after the passing of his father,

2nd I -S. President John Adams. The transcript of the entire

letter appears at the right on this page.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

John Quincy Adams and his

wife, Louisa, joined them.

The "Church of Presi-

dents" is the only church in

the United States in which

two U.S. Presidents are bur-

ied.

The several dozen books

filled with documents have

been moved out of the city

hall basement since. Koch

said they were previously

kept in the old town hall.

The current city hall was

built in 1844.

"You could spend weeks

and weeks going through the

boxes, probably months,"

Koch said.

One of the books was

recently sent to the Browns

River Marotti Company in

Vermont, which special-

izes in preserving old docu-

ments. The volume that

contains the John Quincy

Adams letter is in extremely

good shape according to

City Clerk Joe Shea. The

cost to preserve a book runs

from $7,000-$8,000 which

is paid through the Commu-
nity Preservation Act.

"It's quite a difficult book

to be preserved," said Shea.

"This one is in very good

shape."

Transcript Of president

John Quincy Adams Letter

ToThomas Greenleaf,Jo-

siah Quincy, Thomas Boyl-

ston Adams, Edward Miller,

and George W. Beale, Su-

pervisors of the Temple and

School Fund given by John

Adams late deceased to the

Town of Quincy.

Quincy 8th September

1826.

Gentlemen -

Upon the decease of my
late honored Father I have

considered it a duty devolv-

ing upon me to erect a plain

and modest monument to

his memory; and my wish

is that divested all ostenta-

tion it may yet be as durable

as the walls of the Temple

to the erection of which

he contributed, and as the

Rocks of his native Town
which are to supply the ma-

terials for it.

This purpose my be most

advantageously effected,

if the inhabitants in their

corporate capacity should

accord to the proposition

which I know make to them

through you and upon which

I request you to take their

sense, as speedily as may be

convenient.

I proposed when the

Congregational Society in

this town, shall determine

to commence the erection

of the Temple they should

adopt a resolution authoriz-

ing you to conclude with

me an agreement, whereby,

at my expense a vault or

tomb may be constructed,

under the Temple, wherein

may be deposited, the mor-

tal remains of the late John

Adams and of Abigail his

beloved and only wife, and

that within the walls of the

Temple at a suitable place to

be approved by me, a tablet

or tables of marble or other

stone may be adapted to

the side of the wall with a

view to durability and with

such obituary inspection or

inspections as I shall deem
proper.

The assent of the Town
to this modification in the

construction of the Temple,

I suppose to be necessary or

at least expedient; but the

time when the Temple itself

should be built, must I con-

ceive depend upon the Con-

gregational Society and the

Church under the Pastoral

care of the Reverend Peter

Whitney.

In proceeding to carry

into effect the objects of the

donations to the Town, I be-

lieve great attention will be

due to keeping these distinc-

tions in mind The Town and

the Parish (by which I mean
the Congregational Society

and the Church) are distinct

Corporations, and consist of

persons partly the same and

partly different. The Temple

when erected will doubt-

less be the property of the

Parish subject to that of the

individual pew holders; but

the donations being to the

Town, their assent seems to

be necessary even to fix the

time for the erection of the

edifice.

I have many reasons for

desiring that this may be un-

dertaken without delay and

among the rest that both my
parents may not remain for

an indefinite time without a

stone to tell where they lie.

Should the Town and Par-

ish both assent to my pres-

ent proposal. I shall be anx-

ious to know when the latter

would propose to commence

building? Should they ap-

prove my desire I shall take

no other measures for erect-

ing a monument elsewhere

which I propose to do should

they see any inconvenience

in the acceptance of my of-

fer. It will be necessary that

the agreement be in writing;

perhaps by indenture to fix

the property of the Vault or

Tomb and of the Tablets.

I am very respectfully

your friend

(signed) John Quincy

Adams

25 th Anniversary Thank You

from The Common Market

it Dinner For Two it

With a Bottle ofWine

Available Mon - Thurs J^M"^
The Common Market Restaurants ^"^

97 Willard St., Quincy

617-773-9532

wwwxommonmarketrestaurantsxom

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!
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Del Greco

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth
located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9:30-2

The case for consolidating

your mortgage and equity line

into one loan right now

You had a great rate on your mortgage and didn't want to

touch that But there was something you needed or wanted

money for. And adjustable home equity line rates were

low-low-low. So you took one out. Now that line keeps

adjusting up-up-up.You're feeling the squeeze and suffering

with the squeeze. You are not alone. If you're worrying

about where rates are going next and simply want

to have the same mortgage payment every single

month, consider consolidating your original mortgage

and that home equity line into one new, locked-in

fixed-rate 30-year loan while those rates are still

near historic lows. Come see us and we'll help you figure

out if consolidating is right for you. Or call Richard Coleman

or Angela Blanchard at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 6I7-47I-07S0 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK. 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle* Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

Insured FDIC LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 04/14/10 and may change Applies to I -2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a max-

imum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly principal plus interest pay-

ments of $5.52 pe£$l000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable So your actual monthly payment will be greater
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On April 30, 1789,

George Washington is sworn

in as the first American pres-

ident and delivers the first

inaugural speech, at Federal

Hall in New York City. Ob-

servers noted that Washing-

ton fidgeted while he reiter-

ated the mixed emotions of

anxiety and honor he felt in

assuming the role of presi-

dent.

• On April 28, 1897, the

Chickasaw and Choctaw, two

of the Five Civilized Tribes,

become the first to agree to

abolish tribal government

and communal ownership of

land. The other tribes soon

followed, finally throwing

open all of Indian Territory

to white settlement.

• On May 1, 1926, Ford

Motor Company becomes

one of the first companies

in America to adopt a five-

day, 40-hour week for work-

ers. Manufacturers all over

the country soon followed

Ford's lead, and the Monday -

to-Friday workweek became

standard practice.

• On May 2, 1933, the

modern legend of the Loch

Ness Monster is born when

a sighting makes local news

in the Scottish Highlands.

The Inverness Courier news-

paper related an account of

a local couple who claimed

to have seen "an enormous

animal rolling and plunging

on the surface." Scholars of

the Loch Ness Monster find a

dozen references to "Nessie"

in Scottish history, dating

back to around 500 A.D.

• On April 26, 1954, the

Salk polio vaccine field tri-

als, involving 1.8 million

children, begin in McLean,

Va. On Apr. 12, 1955, re-

searchers announced the

vaccine was safe and effec-

tive, and it quickly became

a standard part of childhood

immunizations in America.

• On April 27, 1963,

Margaret Annemarie Bat-

tavio's very first single, "I

Will Follow Him," reached

No. 1 on the U.S. pop charts.

The 15-year-old singer, bet-

ter known as Little Peggy

March, became the youngest

female performer ever to top

the Billboard Hot 100.

• On April 29, 1986, in a

game against the Seattle Mar-

iners at Fenway Park, Roger

Clemens of the Boston Red

Sox becomes the first pitcher

in Major League Baseball

to strike out 20 batters in a

nine-inning game. Ten years

later, Clemens repeated the

feat, the only player in base-

ball history to do so.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

Daytime, Overnight Lane

Neponset Bridge Restrictions

MassDOT's contractor

will be installing barriers

and setting the work zone for

the first phase of construc-

tion on the Neponset River

Bridge Phase II, which car-

ries traffic between Quincy

and Boston.

The following restric-

tions affect the Hancock

Street ramp:

• Wednesday, April 21,

from 3:30 p.m. to Thursday,

April 22 at 7 am. - south-

bound right lane closed.

Hancock Street off ramp

right lane closed.

• Thursday, April 22 from

7 a.m. to 3:30 prn. - south-

bound right and left lane

closed. Center lane will be

open to traffic.

• Thursday, April 22 at

3:30 p.m. to Friday, April 23

at 7 a.m. - Southbound right

lane closed. Hancock Street

off ramp right lane closed.

• Friday, April 23 from 7

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. - South-

bound right and left lane

closed. Center lane will be

open to traffic.

• Friday, April 23 at 3:30

p.m. and through the week-

end - Southbound right lane

closed. Hancock Street off

ramp right lane closed.

Two Out Of Four For Local GOP?

HANNON

I'm
a little surprised.

And if you're a Republican in Quincy, maybe you're a

little disappointed, too.

With only five days remaining until nomination papers

are due for district and county offices, it appears only two of

the four legislative seats in Quincy will field a Republican

candidate.

And those are in races where the seat is vacant.

Considering Republican Sen. Scott Brown's impressive

- and historic - victory in the special U.S. Senate race in

January and the apparent revitalized state GOP, I figured

there would be a local Republican running in every legisla-

tive race this fall. Strike while the Republican-iron is hot so

to speak.

And it hasn't been hot for quite some time when you look

at Republicans representing Quincy on Beacon Hill. The

last time a Republican served as a state

legislator in Quincy was 38 years ago.

That footnote belongs to Walter Harmon

who before being elected mayor served

three terms as state representative from

1966 to 1972.

The GOP is fielding candidates for the

two open legislative seats this fall. But it

doesn't seem the Democrat incumbents

will have Republican challengers in the

other two state representative races.

State Rep. Bruce Ayers appears headed for re-election

without opposition in the 1st Norfolk District. Rep. Ron

Mariano may have an independent challenger in his re-elec-

tion bid in the 3rd Norfolk District. Gary M. Lowell, 21 , of

Weymouth, an unenrolled voter, has taken out nomination

papers. (Besides Quincy, Mariano's district includes parts

of Holbrook and Weymouth. Ayers 's district includes parts

of Quincy and Randolph.)

But as of Tuesday, no Republican challengers had taken

out nomination papers in the 1st and 3rd Norfolk Districts,

according to the Secretary of State's Election Office.

And time is running out. Nomination papers - with the

required 150 signatures for state representative - must be

submitted to local Election Departments by 5 p.m. on Tues-

day, April 27.

The city's other two legislative seats - state senate in the

Norfolk-Plymouth District and state representative in the 2nd

Norfolk District — have attracted at least eight local can-

didates combined because — in large part - those seats are

open this fall.

There are two Quincy Democrats and a local Republi-

can seeking the state senate seat being vacated by Demo-
crat Michael Morrissey, who is running for Norfolk County

district attorney. They are Democrat Stephen Tobin - who
is vacating his state representative seat in the 2nd Norfolk

District; fellow Democrat Councillor John Keenan, the ex-

ecutive director of the Norfolk County Retirement System;

and Republican Dan Dewey, a member of the Quincy Board

of Registrars and former chairman of the Quincy GOP City

Committee.

All three have submitted nomination papers to City Hall;

300 valid signatures are required to run for state senate. The

Norfolk-Plymouth seat represents Quincy, Rockland, Hol-

brook, Abington and parts of Braintree.

But the most crowded field appears to be one shaping up

to succeed Tobin as state representative in the 2nd Norfolk

District. As of Tuesday, there were five candidates - and the

potential for at least one more.

Moreover, there will be a Democrat, Republican and an

"Independent" on the final ballot, the first time that's hap-

pened in a local state race since the "unenrolled" voter reg-

istration designation was introduced in 1993.

That's because Karl Roos, who lost

a bid for a school committee seat last

November by 11 votes after a recount

reversed an apparent one-vote win on

Election Night, is running for state rep as

an unenrolled (independent) candidate.

Roos, who works as a salesman and has

been active in youth sports, changed his

party affiliation from Republican to unen-

rolled last December.

ROOS

But Roos, who lives on Wollaston Hill, will not be the

only Independent Quincy candidate on the state ballot. For-

mer city councillor and current state treasurer Tim Cahill is

running as an Independent for governor.

Roos, if he files the required 150 signatures, will go

straight to the ballot for the final election Nov. 2.

Another candidate apparently headed for the Nov. 2 bal-

lot is Republican John Iredale of Houghs Neck. As of Tues-

day, the small business owner was the only Republican to

file papers for state representative in the 2nd Norfolk District.

No other Republican has take out papers for the seat, mean-

ing Iredale will avoid a primary.

But there will be a Democratic primary for state repre-

sentative in the 2nd Norfolk District which comprises 13 city

precincts: all five precincts in Ward 1 ; Ward 3 Precincts 1

,

2 and 5; Ward 4 Precincts 2, 4; and Ward 5 Precincts 1, 3

and 4.

Democrats who have filed papers at City Hall are:

Tackey Chan, a former state assistant attorney general

and past member of the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

who lives in the Wollaston/Beechwood Knoll area; Elaine

Dwyer of Merrymount who has served nine years on the

School Committee and is a small business owner in the

travel industry; and Joseph Keegan, also of Merrymount, a

local attorney and former Quincy police office who ran un-

successfully for Ward 1 councillor in 2003, bowing to Leo

Kelly by 268 votes.

The fourth Democrat who has taken papers out is Kelly.

The former Ward 1 councillor from Houghs Neck did not

seek re-election last fall. But he's taken out nomination pa-

pers and has been out collecting signatures. If Kelly files his

nomination papers, the four Democrats would square off in

the state primary Tuesday, Sept. 14. The winner would meet

Iredale and Roos Nov. 2.

We won't know how the entire line-up of candidates until

after next Tuesday's filing deadline. Stay tuned.

HOW WILL THE Boston Bruins fare in the National

League Hockey playoffs this spring?

One avid local hockey fan sees the B's winning the first

round but getting bounced in the second. And his first-round

upset prediction looked spot-on as Bos-

ton took a 2-1 series lead heading into

Wednesday's Game 4.

"I really like (goaltender Tuukka) Rask

and can see him backstopping the Bruins

to an upset win over Buffalo," says Larry

Kelly, a 1981 graduate of North Quincy

High School who has his name inscribed

on the Stanley Cup. Kelly served nine

years as the Dallas Stars' director of media relations, includ-

ing the Stars championship season in 1999.

After Dallas won the Cup, Kelly brought the cup to

Quincy to show his family including his father, Larry, Sr., a

devoted hockey fan and longtime Quincy police officer. Mr.

Kelly passed away in September, 2000.

Kelly always roots for a Dallas-Boston Stanley Cup final

but that won't happen this year. The Stars didn't make the

playoffs.

Instead, Kelly likes New Jersey to win the Eastern Con-

ference and Chicago in the West with the Blackhawks win-

ning their first Cup since 1961

.

As for the Bruins' securing the second overall pick in

June's NHL Entry Draft, Kelly thinks either Leftwing Tay-

lor Hall or Center Tyler Seguin - the top-two highly touted

prospects - will be an impact player for the Bruins. "I'm

looking forward to seeing either on Causeway Street next

season," says the full-time hockey dad and is now an adver-

tising and marketing consultant.

NEXT WEEK is the last week for residents to fill out

and mail their 2010 Federal Census form to City Hall, City

Clerk Joseph Shea reminds residents.

As of May 1, federal enumerators will take to local

streets to collect Census information from uncollected ar-

eas. So, residents who don't fill out the form and mail it

back by Friday, April 30, can expect a knock on the door by

a federal census taker.

KELLY
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Scenes From Yesterday
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THIS IS A 1907 real photo postcard view of the old city-

owned bathhouse on the Town River in Quincy Point.

This view was from the Baker Yacht Basin property, now
the Bay Pointe Marine. The Mound Street playground,

just out of view to the left, and this sandy beach were

a popular place for outings and clambakes at the time.

Trolley car service was available just a few blocks away

on Washington Street. The Town River Yacht Club is

located just behind the hill beyond the bathhouse. To

contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Morrissey, Ayers Request More Ferry Service
With the Neponset

Bridge construction under-

way, Quincy state legislators

Sen. Michael W. Morrissey

and Rep. Bruce J. Ayers

have contacted Secretary

JeffMullan of the Executive

Office of Transportation to

address alternate transporta-

tion options.

"I want EOT to strongly

consider ferry service from

the newly renovated Squan-

tum Point Pier," stated Sen-

ator Morrissey.

In the past year, approxi-

mately $370,000 has been

spent on upgrades to the

Pier, adjacent to Marina Bay

in Quincy. The pier is now

structurally sound, ADA
compliant, with an adjacent

parking lot that can accom-

modate 1 ,000 vehicles.

"Squantum Point Pier

would be ideal for adding

ferry service from Quincy to

UMASS Boston and Boston

Long Wharf," Ayers added.

The new construction-

related traffic congestion on

the Neponset Bridge could

encourage ferry ridership.

Morrissey 's office is

scheduling meetings with

the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Transportation,

MBTA, and the Department

of Conservation and Recre-

ation to work together to-

ward establishing ferry ser-

vice as soon as possible.

In the past, Morrissey

has suggested that a ferry

option could help reduce ve-

hicle traffic, and provide an-

other alternative in addition

to redline and commuter rail

services into Boston.

"It is imperative to con-

centrate on traffic integra-

tion plans and proposals

during this time," Morrissey

said.

Readers Forum
Firefighters: Another Reason To Be Proud In Quincy
During the recent flood-

ing disaster, visitors and staff

of the Kennedy Center and

Quincy Council on Aging

were privileged to witness

a group of Quincy firefight-

ers, making preparations to

provide emergency shelter

for those citizens who may

have needed evacuation.

The group, led by Lt.

Sean Darcey worked many

hours setting up cots and

blankets, arranging for

meals if necessary.

The compassion and con-

cern of these firefighters was

admirable, and this feeling

was transmitted to all pres-

ent.

Another great reason for

us to be proud of the City of

Quincy.

John Boyle

Granite St.

Quincy

Thanks TAJ Coin For Being A Faithful Advertiser

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1938
72 Years Ago

Have we noticed some-

thing missing in The Quincy

Sun lately?

The advertisement of

TAJ Coin & Stamp Compa-

ny located on Maple Street

in Quincy. Tom Laitinen,

owner (who is closing his

business) has been doing

business at his location for

42 years; The Quincy Sun

has been publishing since

1968. I would imagine TAJ

Coin has been advertising in

the "Sun" for most of these

years.

So many newspapers

throughout the United States

have gone out of business

due to lack of advertise-

ments. We as readers of the

"Sun" have been very for-

tunate having Mr. Laitinen

place his ad weekly. Because

of him (and many other de-

pendable advertisers) read-

ers of the "Sun" are able to

enjoy this wonderful news-

paper. Each week I look for-

ward to receiving my edition

via the U.S. Mail. such as yours, the weekly

Thank you, TAJ Coins for edition of the "Sun" perhaps

being so faithful not only to would not be available,

the "Sun" but to its readers. John J. Princiotto

If it were not for companies Wollaston

- - - - SUBSCRIPTION FORM•---
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY
. $25.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE .$38.00

Budget Becomes Law
Without Mayor's Signature

By FRANK McCAULEY
Mayor Thomas S. Burgin permitted the annual city budget to

become law without his signature, a precedent-making situation

in Quincy.

The mayor declared that he strongly _^^^__,_^_
opposes some of the "drastic" cuts in

certain appropriations made in the city

council.

"Because I disagree with some of

those cuts." he explained, "I will not sign ^^^^^^^^^^
the budget order so that it could not be

said, later in the year, that I approve the reductions."

Under the law, an order passed by the council becomes ef-

fective when the mayor signs it or within 10 days of the time the

order is placed in the hands of the mayor, if he doesn't sign it.

It is believed the chief objection the mayor had to cuts made

by the Council was in respect to the salaries of department heads,

the appropriations of which were slashed by the Council by 10

percent.

$506,000TO BE SOUGHT FOR NEW CITY HALL
An attempt to erect a new City Hall in Quincy will be made

if President Roosevelt's multi-billion dollar "lending spending"

program is approved by Congress, Mayor Thomas S. Burgin an-

nounced today.

The mayor declared he would make every effort to get as

large a part of the proposed federal gratuities for Quincy as pos-

sible.

He said that he will issue a call this week for the former city

hall commission to reassemble and keep in constant touch with

federal authorities over the matter of applying for a loan and

grant for the project.

(Editor's note: This proposed project never came to fruition.

However, in 1976, the city received several million dollars in

"anti-recession funds, which then Mayor Joseph J. LaRaia com-

mitted to building a modem addition to City Hall . The project

was completed and opened in September 1979.)

QUINCYISMS
Hector Pimental, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hector Pimental of

150 Quincy Ave, was awarded a year's scholarship of dramat-

ics at the New England Conservatory of Music. . . Thomas J.

Hackett, Grand Knight ofthe Quincy Knights ofColumbus, was

chairman of the annual Chant) Ball held at the NeighborhcxxJ

Club of Quincy while Cornelius V. Keohane. Grand Knight ot

the North Quincy Council Knights of Columbus, was in charge

of planning for its annual Easter Monday dinner-dance at the

bungalow in Atlantic. . . The Granite Trust Company sponsored

an ad commemorating the Fore River Plant of Bethlehem Steel

Company. The ad featured a picture of the USS Quincy, one of

the few United States cruisers built in the city for which it was

named. (Editor's note: The USS Quincy was sunk off Guadal-

canal on August 9. 1942. One of the new cruisers being built at

the time was named the USS Quincy.). . . The Avalon Cafe. 6 1

9

Washington St.. Quincy Point, was advertising: "Dancing Every

Night With Duke Roy ster's Orchestra and Buster's Swingcopa-

tions"... Howard Johnson's Restaurant in downtown Quincy

was advertising: "A Business Man's Special; Cube Steak. On-

ions and French Fned Potatoes for 35 cents". . . "Snow White and

the Seven Dwarfs" was playing at the Strand Theater. Chestnut

St. (Editor's note: Former Mayor Walter Hannon's mother took

all of us neighborhood kids to see the movie). . . Wallace Beery

and Virginia Bruce were playing in "Bad Men of Brimstone"

at the Wollaston Theater, 12 Beale St.. Former heavyweight

champion Jim Braddock predicted that Joe Louis would knock

out Max Schmeling within six rounds of their upcoming fight.

(Editor's note: Louis did!). . . Sun Geaners. 300 Washington St..

was advertising: "Silk Dresses. Suits and Top Coats Cleaned and

Reshaped for 59 cents". . . Norfolk County Trust Company , 138

1

Hancock St., was offering: "Money Now Available, To Build.

Repair, or Remodel Your Home Under FHA Loan Ran". . The

Granitones Market, 1568 Hancock St.. Quincy Center, was hold-

ing a "50 Cent Sale Day, Unusual Savings In Quality Meats."

KEEPING UPWITH THE RED SOX
Manager Joe Cronin of the Boston Red Sox announced that

his youngest rookie pitcher, Jim Bagby, Jr., would be starting

pitcher as the Red Sox opened the 1938 season at home, host-

ing the World Champion New York Yankees. The Red Sox won,

M.
Meanwhile, the Boston Bees opened their season in New

York facing the National League Champion New York Giants.

Bees Manager Casey Stengel nominated Dan MacFayden as

his starting pitcher. (Editor's note: For a few years the Boston

Braves were known as the Boston Bees.)
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Arts & Entertainment
Featuring Symphonic Winds, Jazz Ensembles

Eastern Nazarene College

Free Spring Concert May 5
Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege's Symphonic Winds

and 4 O'Clock Jazz en-

sembles will present a free

spring concert Wednesday

May 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the

Cove Fine Arts Center on

the college's main campus

in Wollaston.

Comprised of both ENC
students, adults and selected

area high school students,

the 35-member Symphonic

Winds will perform a num-

ber of musical selections be-

fore turning the stage over

to the 4 O'Clock Jazz En-

semble, which will present a

jazz program featuring "big

band" instrumentation.

The program will be

conducted by Prof. Stephen

Bell.

An ENC graduate, Bell

has been directing ENC's

Symphonic Winds and 4

O'Clock Jazz ensembles for

nearly a decade. He recent-

ly retired after 33 years of

teaching music in the Rock-

land Public Schools, where

he was the middle- and high-

school band director and the

director of music. Eastern

Nazarene College is located

at 23 E. Elm Ave., Quincy.

For directions or more

information, call 617-745-

3715.

Live Entertainment At The View Restaurant
QUINCY RESIDENT Jack Murphy recently attended the ninth annual Franciscan Hospital

for Children Friends Ball at the Intercontinental Hotel in Boston. The event raised more than

$225,000 for the Franciscan Hospital for Children. Here Murphy shares a moment with Andrea

Burke (left) and Lauren Cence. (Photo Courtesy ofNathan Fried-Lipski)

Spring Choral Program April 29 At

Houghs Neck Congregational Church

The View Restaurant

and Tavern located at Presi-

dents Golf Course, 357 West

Squantum St., Quincy offers

live entertainment every

Thursday and Friday eve-

nings.

Owner Christopher Can-

said he wanted to enhance

his customers dining experi-

ence by offering live music

while enjoying the indoor

outdoor patio seating area.

Soloists are scheduled

to perform on Thursday

evenings and bands will be

playing on Friday evenings.

Carr said a variety of musci-

ians will be featured.

For more information,

visit www.theviewrestau-

rantandtavenu'Qm-

The Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church choir

will present a free choral

program Thursday, April 29

at 7 p.m. at the church, 310

Manet Ave., Quincy.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

The program will fea-

ture a variety of the choir's

favorite anthems, including

Advent, Christmas, Lent

and Easter selections as well

as anthems of faith, worship

and service. Refreshments

will be served following the

performance.

Attendees are encour-

aged to bring a non-perish-

able food item for donation

to the Interfaith Social Ser-

vices food pantry.

Sinatra Live!
w/ Sammy Davis at

1 he Common .Market

Saturday, April 24th at 7 pm
4 Course Dinner Dancing Live Music

LIMITED TICKETS ... call 617-773-9532

www.commonmarketrestaurants.com

Fashion Show To Benefit

Maria Droste May 7

The Maria Droste benefit chic. Chairpersons for this event has been a very suc-

Fashion Show will be held year's event are Edward and cessful collaboration, corn-

Friday, May 7 at Lantana's Joan Keohane of Quincy. bining the Maria Droste

in Randolph. The fifth annual gala has Fundraising Committee and
The evening will feature been dedicated in named in "friends of Darlene Shee-

cocktails, dinner, music, a honor of Darlene Sheehan. nan"
silent auction and "frugal" For the past four years the

-fiff/BO^
ttiAKS V' \* **

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02171

617 471-3511

Now serving fresh & local

seafood from our new

RAWBAR!

Join us for TASTE'
at Granite Links on

April 29 th from 6- 10pm

for their annual fundraising event.

CAPTAIN FISHBONES will be

doing a cooking demonstration!

Mother** Day
Brunch Buffet

Served on Nay 9
th from 10am- 2pm

Now accepting reservations

MANDARIN RING Chinese Restaurant

20% OFF
Entire Bill (Dine-in)

(v\ nh coupon • Expires 5 3 1 l<>»

(excludes Mother's Dtivt

10% OFF
Entire Bill (Takeout)

pon • Expires 5 3

1

Jo Mother \ DiiviWE DELIVER
656 Washington St., Quincy << ffQ®

617-786-8889 • wwwMandarinKingx;omZnWt'A

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin Strati • Quincy, MA - Phono: 61 7-472-9*06

Fraa woakry horoscopes on our website: www.rrtearoom.com

Friends of Darlene 's, as

well as several local trend

setters, both male and fe-

male, will take to the run-

way to model spring ensem-

bles. Wardrobe choices will

feature fashions from Glory

Daze in Milton as well as

men's clothing from Haj-

jar's in Quincy.

The show will benefit

Maria Droste Services, a

counseling agency staffed

and operated by the sisters

of the Good Shepherd and

several clinically trained

professionals who serve as

volunteers.

For ticket and sponsor-

ship information, call Sis-

ter Lorraine Bemier at the

agency, 617-471-5686.

Movie

Screening

Tonight
A free screening of the

Academy Award-winning

movie "The Age of In-

nocence" will be shown

Thursday, April 22 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

Daniel Day-Lewis and

Michelle Pfeiffer star in a

ravishing romance about

three wealthy 1870s New
Yorkers caught in a tragic

love triangle, based on

the classic novel by Edith

Wharton.

Directed by Martin Scors-

ese, the 139-minute film re-

leased in 1993 is rated PG.
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Social

ED and PEG MEEK

Peg And Ed Meek Celebrate

60th Wedding Anniversary

Peg and Ed Meek eel- also has seven grandchil-

ebrated their 60th wedding dren and three great-grand-

anniversary April 9 with children.

Green Brush Art Reception

At QMC Lobby Tuesday
The second annual Green the Chinese American Fine

Brush Art Reception will be Art Society.

friends at the Moorings, 420

East Squantum St.,Quincy.

They have four chil-

dren - Edwin F. Meek III of

Somerville, Dorothy Geary

of Braintree, Susan White

of Plymouth and John Meek

of Bangor, ME. The couple

Ed and Peg met in the

summer of 1944. Peggy is

the former Peggy Rooney of

Quincy and Ed was raised in

Milton.

A family party is planned

for later this summer.

'Final Battle Of The Atlantic'

Topic At Library Monday

There will also include

live music by the Founda-

tion for Chinese Perform-

held Tuesday, April 27 from

6 to 9 p.m. in the McCauley

Building Lobby at Quincy

Medical Center, 114 Whit-

well St.

The evening will feature raffle drawings, wine, bev-

Asian art, music, fashion erages and hors d'oeuvres

and cuisine. Patrons will

enjoy a traditional Chinese

lion dance by the Wah Lum
Kung Fu and Tai Chi Acad-

emy, followed by an Asian

Couture Fashion Show

with fashions by Drea De-

signs Couture and Granda-

sia Bridal and Fashions of

Quincy and models from

Boston's Tonn Model Man-

agement.

They'll also have the op-

portunity to view and bid on

artwork created by interna-

The Quincy Beaches and Lawton will lead a discus-

Coastal Commission will sion on this exciting, final

present a discussion on "The naval chapter of World War

Final Battle Of the Atlantic II which took place off the

ing Arts; brush painting and - U-853 Vs. USS Eagle 56" coast of Boston, beginning

calligraphy demonstrations; Monday, April 26 at 6:30 in the waters of Portland

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library Adams Shore

Branch, Sea St.

Naval Historian Paul

LOCKS FOR LOVE - Amy Trillcort of Quincy has her her

cut by Maureen Lamie during a recent fundraiser at the Louis

Anthony Hair Salon. Amy donated her cut hair to "Locks for

Love" which uses the hair to make wigs for children with can-

cer.

4Gardening With Herbs' May 5
gardener will be the speak-

er.

Visitors are welcome . Re-

freshments will be served.

For more information,

call 617-472-1094.

"Gardening With Herbs"

will be the topic for the

Houghs Neck Garden Club's

meeting Wednesday. May 5

in the Nut Island community

room at 7 p.m.

A Massachusetts master

Proceeds benefit the

QMC Asian Service Fund.

All members of the public

and business community are

welcome. Event tickets are

$68 each and sponsorship

opportunities are available.

For more information,

call Lola Tom, Asian Ser-

vices Manager, (617) 376-

5493. Tickets may also be

purchased at Grandasia

Bridal and Fashions, 663

Hancock St., Quincy and at

Kam Man Food, 2 1 9 Quincy

Maine and ending off Block

Island.

The program is free.

tionally renowned artists of Ave, Quincy.

Spring Craft Fair May 1

Quincy United Methodist throughout the day. Lunch
Church, 40 Beale St., Wol- wjh aiso be served,

laston, will hold a Spring for table reservations,

Craft Fair Saturday, May 1 can the church office at 6 17-

from9a.m. to 3 p.m. 773-3319.

Table reservations are

being taken on a first come,

first served basis. Cost of

an eight-foot table is $30;

access to electric outlets is

available.

Coffee will be available

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Outdoor Patio Seating

The View Restaurant & Tavern
PRESIDENTS GOLF COURSE

357 West Squantum St.,Quincy. MA 0217

SERVING BREAKFAST. LUNCH & DINNER
FUNCTION SPACE AVAILABLE

www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com

Cmt *<m

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Come in and see

one ofour designers

for a

Jtew

I,OO
Call to schedule an appointment today

at (6 1 7) 472- 1 060

Comer of Hancock, Chestnut St©., 1 Maple St.,

HOCm$:TUES~THtfl«9^,FWf-5.SAT»4 617-472-1060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

JEWELRY

ircoisonMB tine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

APRIL BIRTHSTONE is DIAMOND
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

4N.
CREEDS

CROSSING

25 BEALE STREET \S
Mon - Sat 9:30am • 6:30pm

Rosary Beads

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

BOOKS •GIFTS.

musio BIBLES!

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quincy.SOI com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Rigatoni & Eggplant Bake
I have always loved anything with tomato

sauce, from pasta, mixed with eggs, and any

vegetable. And so it was last week, when

instead ofjust having pasta, I cooked it with

eggplant and the combination of the two

was the best.

And I made it a day ahead, which is always

a good thing. The eggplant isn't hard to make

as 1 always bake it on a cookie sheet rather

than frying.

RIGATONI, EGG PLANT BAKE
1-pound wheat rigatoni (or a favorite)

1-quart tomato sauce (or more if need-

ed)

1-pound ricotta cheese

1 package of shredded mozzarella (or a

favorite)

1 medium sized eggplant

Bread crumbs for topping

1 egg and milk mixed for topping

Grated Romano or Parmesan cheese

First prepare the eggplant. I don't skin

them , but you can ifyou prefer. Cut in quarter

inch slices. Place each slice in the egg and

milk mixture and then the breadcrumbs.

Place on a greased cookie sheet and bake in a

350-degree oven until they are par cooked.

Boil the pasta as directed .Afterit is drained

place it in the same pan and add some of the

tomato sauce and half of the ricotta. Blend

well.

Ricotta can be mixed with an egg, grated

cheese,and parsley ifdesired. But plain ricotta

can be used also.

In a slightly greased baking dish,add some

tomato sauce, some of the pasta, and then

a layer of the eggplant. On top of that, add

tomato sauce, some of he ricotta and moz-

zarella cheese as you would lasagna, and add

in layers until done topping it with the pasta.

Sprinkle some of the mozzarella cheese on

top and some grated cheese.

Bake covered in a 375-degree oven for

about half an hour or until bubbly. Take the

cover off and bake for another five minutes

or so. And then cut in squares.

DOROTHY QUINCY HOMESTEAD
(Quincy Sun PhotolNoreen Pepdjonovic)

Open House Saturday At

Dorothy Quincy Homestead

'Quincy - 1865-1915' Topic At Historical Society
Quincy Historical Soci-

ety executive director Ed-

ward Fitzgerald will pres-

ent "A Look at Quincy,

1865-1915," an illustrated

talk and display, at the next

meeting of Quincy Histori-

cal Society, Thursday, April

29 at 7: 30 p.m. at the Adams
Academy in Quincy Center.

The April 29 program

is intended as a companion

to the Historical Society's

upcoming Annual Meet-

ing program, on May 17, at

which best-selling author

Stephen Puleo will discuss

his new book, A City So

Grand, Boston 1850-1900.

For "A Look at Quincy,

1865-1915," Dr. Fitzgerald

will draw upon the Histori-

cal Society's extensive col-

lection of photographs and

artifacts to present an array

of images and to display ob-

jects from the period.

"The years from 1865 to

1915 are in many respects a

'lost' period in Quincy his-

Licensed & Insured

40 years serving the South Shore

Buying and Selling Antiques & Collectibles

Appraisals - Estates purchased

398 Bridge St., Rte. 3A, N. Weymouth 781-337-4869

tory," Fitzgerald said. "They

receive less attention than

the earlier eras of John Ad-

ams and John Quincy Ad-

ams and the opening of the

quarries and less attention

than the later eras of Howard

Johnson and the shipbuild-

ing of World War II. Yet it's

during this half century that

many aspects of the Quincy

we live in took shape."

Among the topics the

program will look at are the

aftermath of the Civil War,

the changing nature of the

Granite industry, the begin-

ning of the Fore River ship-

yard, the establishment of

cultural institutions like the

Thomas Crane Library, the

change from town to city

government, and the trans-

forming waves of European

immigration.

The public is welcome to

attend this free program.

The Dorothy Quincy

Homestead, a National His-

toric Landmark located at

the corner of Hancock Street

and Butler Road, will offer

its first public open house

this season Saturday, April

24, from 1 to 4 p.m.

Docent-led tours will

start on the hour and half

hour beginning at 1 p.m.

The last tour begins at 3:30

p.m.

All tours are free of

charge, but a voluntary con-

tribution is suggested.

Dating from 1686, the

house is now 324 years old.

During the 17th and 18th

centuries, this mansion was

considered the grandest es-

tate in Quincy.

During the Revolution-

ary War era, it was a meeting

place for such patriots as Jo-

siah Quincy, John Hancock

and John Adams. It was a

childhood home of Dorothy

Quincy Hancock, the wife

of John Hancock.

The Homestead recently

received a new cedar shake

roof, and thanks for a gen-

erous grant from the city of

Quincy's Preservation Com-
mittee, a donation of car-

pentry by the North Bennet

Street School, a new balus-

trade will be installed soon

on this stately mansion.

Cub, Boy Scouts To Help Clean,

Plant Trees At Faxon Park Saturday

(l-ri On. Jennifer Dama , Christina Thomas, and Margaret Sullivan

Atlantic Women's
Health

Jennifer Daman, MD, FACOG
OB/GYN

Margaret Sullivan, MD, FACOG
OB/GYN

Christina Thomas, MD
OB/GYN

Providing comprehensive, expert and compassionate care.

At Adantic Women's Health we provide comprehensive, expert care in a convenient setting,

and we never forget how important the relationship with your doctor is to your long-term health.

• Adult and adolescent

gynecological care

• Complete prenatal and

obstetrical care, including

high-risk pregnancies

• On-site prenatal testing

• Management of

abnormal pap smears

• On-site hysteroscopy, colposcopy,

and LEEP procedures

• Laparoscopic surgery

• Minimally-invasive treatments

for abnormal uterine bleeding

• Bone density screenings

• Management of menopause

Atlantic
WOMEN'S HEALTH

obstetrics and gynecology

340 Wood Road, Suite 305, Braintree

Call (781) 624-3030

118 Long Pond Road, Plymouth

Call (508) 830-3190

Mew latitats welcome. All insurances accepted. Mow booking appointments.

Atlantic Women's Health is affiliated with South Shore Hospital.
atlanticwomenshealth.com

Cub Scout Pack 42 and

Boy Scout Troop 42 both of

Quincy will gather at Faxon

Park Saturday, April 24 to

join Ward 2 Councillor Dan

Raymondi to clean up the

Park.

This clean up for the

Scouts is part of a Centen-

nial Day of Service. Scouts

from all over the Boston

area will be out on April

24 in their local communi-

ties, or at State or National

Park sites lending a hand in

service to improve our com-

munities.

This is part of the Boy

Scouts of America 100 Year

Anniversary Celebration

that is continuing through-

out 2010. Scouts will be

helping clean up Faxon Park

for another season in service

to the community as part of

the Centennial Day of Ser-

vice.

Scouts from the Pack

and Troop will be planting

Trees as another part of their

Centennial Celebration Sat-

urday. The Boys Scouts of

America and the Arbor Day

foundation have partnered

as part of a program called

Generations Connection.

"Both groups recognize

the tree is an important sym-

bol of the family and gener-

ations, and the belief that a

tree will continue to provide,

long after we're gone," said

Diane Trubiano, Cubmaster

of Pack 42 in Quincy.

"Just as the seeds of

Scouting have and will con-

tinue to influence the youth

of America for generations

past, present and future. Be-

cause of that symbolism and

a shared mission for service

and environmental steward-

ship there is no better Gen-

erations Connection partner

than the Arbor Day Founda-

tion.

Trubiano said Arbor Day
has designated official BSA

100th Anniversary trees for

anyone to enjoy. For every

BSA 100th Anniversary tree

purchased from the Arbor

Day foundation, another

will be planted in Montana

at the newly created Boy

Scouts of America Centen-

nial Forest. The Centennial

Forest will aid replanting of

the Flathead National Forest

following recent fires.

After completing their

service at Faxon Park both

groups will continue their

day of service at separate

projects at different Scout

camps used by the groups.

Cub Scout Pack 42 will

end their day of service by

Sleeping out to End Ma-
laria and pitch tents either

in their own back yards or

at Camp Massasoit, contrib-

uting money for every tent

pitched towards. Nothing

but Nets and organization

that provides mosquito nets

to those in need in Africa.

Law Office of

Christine Cedrone Logan
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

FAMILY LAW • BANKRUPTCY
ESTATE PLANNING • CARE & PROTECTION MATTERS

LOAN MODIFICATIONS

617-934-0709 • FAX 617-328-0689

21 MAYOR THOMAS
J. MCGRATH HIGHWAY • SUITE 306 • QlJINCY, MA 02169
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'Friends Fighting Autism' Present $700 To Squantum School
PTO Match Brings Total To $1400

To Help Children With Autism, Sensory Issues

By JOE REARDON
The kindergarten stu-

dents at the Squantum

School barreled over to the

desks, with an array of new
learning tools on each. For

more than 20 minutes, ear-

lier this month, they fami-

liarized themselves with the

vibrating pens and weighted

vests, laughing with excite-

ment.

Only minutes before,

Paula Glynn and Erin Nick-

erson, co-presidents of the

group "Friends Fighting

Autism" presented a $700

check to principal Steve

Sylvia and occupational

therapist Tara McCloud.

The Squantum School's

PTO matched the amount,

making it a grand total of

$1,400 to be used towards

tools for children with au-

tism and sensory issues.

"We're starting at the

elementary schools and

working our way up," said

Glynn, whose 5-year-old son

Brendan is autistic. "Quincy

is a wonderful framework

for the rest of the state. The-

se kids are not easy to deal

with."

Today, it is estimated that

one in every 1 10 children is

diagnosed with autism, ma-

king it more common than

childhood cancer, juvenile

diabetes and pediatric AIDS

combined. An estimated 1.5

million individuals in the

U.S. and tens of millions

worldwide are affected by

autism. Government statis-

tics suggest the prevalence

rate of autism is increasing

10-17 percent annually.

There is not established ex-

planation for this increase,

although improved diagno-

sis and environmental influ-

ences are two reasons often

considered. Studies suggest

boys are more likely than

girls to develop autism and

receive the diagnosis three

to four times more frequent-

ly. Current estimates are that

in the United States alone,

one out of 70 boys are diag-

nosed with autism.

Sylvia believes the lear-

ning tools are key in wor-

king with the autistic child-

ren. "We were able to buy

all this equipment for dif-

ferent learning styles," he

said. "I'm the most thankful

guy in the world."

The previous day, Glynn

and Nickerson presented the

staff of the Amelio Delia

Chiesa Early Childhood

Center with a check for

$700. "The main goal is to

raise as much money as we

can and give out as much

money as we can," said

Nickerson, whose 7-year-

old nephew Andrew is au-

tistic. "It's ongoing as the

money comes in."

Nickerson said the group

wants to acquire funding for

all the schools in Quincy

that offer special needs and

autistic learning. The Snug

Harbor School, Point Web-

ster and Quincy High School

have been earmarked for

funds in the near future.

She said the special need

funds through "Friends

Fighting Autism" has been

met with overwhelming

gratitude. "The schools are

more than grateful," Nick-

erson said. "They've been

shocked because we went

to them. They didn't seek us

out."

Next up for the group is

the Third Annual Friends

Fighting Autism Softball

Games, slated for Aug. 28

with a rain date set for the

29th. The event, which has

raised nearly $6,000 total

the past two years, will con-

sist of four teams be held at

the Squantum School field.

"They've been great,"

Nickerson said of the past

two fundraisers. "We usual-

ly have it Labor Day week-

end but we moved it up this

year."

To help the program,

send donations to "Friends

Fighting Autism" 76 Shore-

ham St., Squantum, MA.

Quincy Court Law Day Ceremonies May 5
The Quincy District

Court will hold its an-

nual Law Day Ceremonies

Wednesday, May 5 at 9 a.m.

at the courthouse, Dennis F.

Ryan Parkway, Quincy.

Keynote speaker will be

Attorney Victor Garo who

successfully overturned the

murder conviction of Joseph

Salvati and won a civil ver-

dict on his behalf against the

Federal Government.

The event recognizes

individuals within the com-

munity who have made sig-

nificant contributions to its

welfare and safety.

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced & dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech
& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality ServiCc

jjWelchZkW HEALTHCAREAND^^ RETIREMENT GROUP

Hancock
i Park
rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

'FRIENDS FIGHTING AUTISM' present a $700 check to the Squantum Elementary School.

The school's PTO matched the donation to bring the total to $1400. Funds will be used for tools

for children with autism and sensory issues. Holding the check are Enzo (left) and Vito Guarino.

Looking on are (first row, from left): Vincent, Angelo, Kelli and Vincent Guarino and Paula

Glynn. Second row: School Supt. Dr. Richard DeCristofaro, Erin Nickerson and Judith Todd.

We appreciate

your business
since 2003!!!

BICYCLE
i

380 Washington St. • Quincy -£KJ '° ^
i (617) 769-9669 any Purchase

www.andersonbicycle.com (with coupon • expires 5/31/10)

x
JlarneijSfone]

|sormA*niJEDGB
QROTTO

» 0HWWKS

wA>'*t (^/^/et<fi.

DURGIN PARK

sliudbufujiui-c yuu vvurt;

GERARD'S
RESTAURANT

Taste
Granite Links Golf Course

100 Quarry Hills Drive

Quincy, MA 02169

April 29. 2010

6:00pm-1 0:00pm

Admission is $85.00 per person

Sponsorships are available

Elizabeth Seton Academy's

annual spring event that

features restaurants from the

Boston area and honors

Father Vincent Daily, Pastor

of St. Gregory's Church;

Corrine Ball, St. Greg's

graduate and community

activist Margaret Lynch,

MRM graduate and Director

of Deveiopment for South

Boston Community Health

Center; Anthony Paciulli,

President of Meetinghouse

Bank; Daniel Ftynn, III of

Daniel J. Flynn & Company;

Felicia Brewster, a Boston

Firefighter

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Croup is a family-owned company

celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.
\\ w \v.\vclchhrg.com

Elizabeth Seton Academy • www ESABoston com
Dorchester's Catholic High School for Young

Women
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City Celebrates Community Development Week
Mayor Thomas P. Koch

and Planning Director Den-

nis E. Harrington announce

the City of Quincy's par-

ticipation in National Com-
munity Development Week

2010 was another great suc-

cess.

The weeklong celebra-

tion was held across the

country from April 5-10.

Community Develop-

ment Week provides an op-

portunity for Community

Development Block Grant

(CDBG) communities to

showcase CDBG-funded

projects and programs, and

involve the local communi-

ty, including local business-

es, citizens, and community

groups.

The CDBG program is

a flexible program, admin-

istered by the U.S. Dept. of

Housing and Urban Devel-

opment (HUD), that pro-

vides communities, such

as Quincy, with resources

to address a wide range of

unique community develop-

ment needs.

"We are a strong commu-

nity of great neighborhoods

and the CDBG program

continues to strengthen our

city by channeling Federal

funds directly through our

Department of Planning and

Community Development

to address crucial neighbor-

hood issues," said Mayor

Koch.

"From community center

funding to street and side-

walk repair, the CDBG pro-

gram is a vital and effective

tool to assist us in meeting

the needs in our commu-
nity."

Eleven events were held

during Community Devel-

opment Week to celebrate

the positive impacts CDBG
and other HUD resources

have had in Quincy.

Highlights of the week-

long celebration included

the ribbon cutting of the

"Emerge Boutique" at the

MAYOR TOM KOCH greets residents during an open house

at the Houghs Neck Community Center. The open house was
one of the events marking Community Development Week in

Quincy.

Germantown Neighborhood it comes to the issue of em-

Center and an open house at powerment of women."

the newly renovated Houghs "The different programs

Neck Community Center. here at the Germantown

The "Emerge Boutique" Neighborhood Center re-

is part of a new women's ally help empower women

program at the Germantown to step up and I'm glad to

Neighborhood Center. The represent this area," said

boutique offers free clothing Ward 1 Councillor Margaret

to local women who are in Laforest.

CUTTING THE RIBBON at the "Emerge Boutique," part of a new women's program at the

Germantown Neighborhood Center, are (from left): City Planning Director Dennis Harrington;

Bette Campbell, executive director, Quincy Access TV; Mary Hurley, resource director for

Northern New England YMCA : Norfolk County Dist. Atty. William Keating, former Ward 1

Councillor Leo Kelly, Cong. William Delahunt, Kathy Quigley, executive director of the Ger-

mantown Neighborhood Center; Ward 1 Councillor Margaret Laforest, Nancy Callahan, com-

munity development director; Julie Lorigan, chairman, South Shore YMCA Board of Direc-

tors; and Paul Gorman, executive director, South Shore YMCA.

need of appropriate attire for

job training and job place-

ment activities. The cloth-

ing has been donated by J.

Jill, and women will access

"I would really like to

tell members of the City

Council and Dennis Har-

rington how delightful it is

to work with the staff of the

the boutique by making an community development of-

appointment to meet with a fice," said Paula Newcomb,

fashion consultant on site. Senior Community Planning

The boutique is the newest and Development Represen-

feature of the center's worn- tative from HUD.

en's initiative programs,

which seeks to help local

women gain better skills, as-

sist them in becoming more

self-sufficient, and increase

self-esteem.

"Today is a day for cel-

ebration," Delahunt said.

'What you are witnessing

"You have a group of

people that are dedicated and

capable. We are very proud

of the work that Quincy has

done consistently. . .and they

really need to be recognized

for their work with all of the

other community groups in

the city. They do a wonder-

AWARD RECIPIENTS (from left) Planning Director Dennis Harrington, Cong. William Dela-

hunt, Stephen Buckley, director of the North Quincy Community Center; Mary Hurley, former

senior vice president of South Shore YMCA; Bette Campbell, Mark Crosby, Chris Potter, all of

Quincy Access TV and Nancy Callanan, community development director.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

here today is evidence that ful job and we really can't

government can work when say enough about them

it works with community

groups.

"Invariably, these kinds

of programs really can de-

and we enjoy working with

them."

This event was also used

as an opportunity for the

liver. This is a day where city's Department of Plan-

we can embrace the fact ning and Community Devel-

that here in Germantown,

there is a community that

comes together, that works

together - especially when

Live Music
Friday Nights

in our Cafe lounge

The Common Market
97 Willard Street, Quincy g*q

617-773-9532 |j
www.commonmarketrestaurants.com

opment to present outstand-

ing achievement awards to

some local individuals, in-

cluding Congressman Dela-

hunt, who was presented

with a lifetime achievement

award for his commitment

to community and his drive

to serve low and moderate

income individuals.

"I'm pleased to say that

over the course of my ten-

ure as your Congressman,

over $35 million have come
to the city through this par-

ticular grant program," said

Theme Days • Swimming • Arts A Crafts • Energetic Staff

South Shore YMCA

Summer Day Camps
Ages 4-14 years

Quincy ~ Canton

Camp begins June 28

For information call: Chrissy Shah

617-479-8500 x205 ~ cshah@ssymca.org

ssymca.org/quincy

Financial Assistance Available

We build strong kids, strong families, strong communities

Congressman Delahunt,

"and I'm confident it has

made a serious contribution

to impacting the lives of the

people here in my home-

town."

Certificates of Recogni-

tion were presented to Eliza-

beth Campbell and Staff of

Quincy Access Television;

Dennis E. Harrington, City

of Quincy Planning Direc-

tor; and Mary Hurley, for-

mer Senior Vice-President

of the South Shore YMCA.
Stephen Buckley, Director

of the North Quincy Com-
munity Center, was present-

ed with the Mayor's Fourth

Annual Community Service

Award.

Others in attendance at

the Germantown event in-

cluded Norfolk County Dis-

trict Attorney William Keat-

ing, State Senator Michael

W. Morrissey, State Repre-

sentative A. Stephen Tobin,

former Ward One City

Councillor Leo J. Kelly, and

an estimated 100 individu-

als, including local commu-
n :

ty and business leaders.

The other main event of

Community Development

Week was an open house at

the Houghs Neck Commu-
nity Center, to celebrate the

recent and substantial reno-

vation of the center, made

possible, in part, through the

CDBG program.

"Our Planning Depart-

ment does a phenomenal

job overseeing the various

programs which are funded

by the federal government,

including the Community

Development Block Grant

program," Koch said at the

Houghs Neck event. "Our

Planning Department has

received several national

awards for their work in

the city, so I'm grateful to

them."

Other events during

Community Development

Week included the ribbon

cutting of a new afford-

able housing project called

"Safe Homes"; the premier

of "Welcome Home", which

is an infomercial produced

by the City of Quincy Fair

Housing Committee; senior

line dancing at the Ward
Two Community Center; a

senior luncheon at the North

Quincy Community Cen-

ter; a playgroup at the Ward
Four Neighborhood Center;

a Chi Gong class hosted by

the Asian American Service

Association; Bingo at the

Squantum Community Cen-

ter; and Yoga at the Ken-

nedy Center.

"I would like to thank

all of the community center

directors for their participa-

tion in Community Devel-

opment Week," said Nancy

A. Callanan, Director of

Community Development in

the City of Quincy. "These

directors give tirelessly of

themselves to improve the

quality of life for all Quincy

residents, and we are grate-

ful for their efforts."

Community Develop-

ment Week ended with

the city's participation at

the "Opportunity Knocks

Homebuyer Fair" at the

South Shore Plaza. Quincy's

Affordable Housing Trust

Fund sponsored an informa-

tion booth regarding the "At

Home in Quincy" program,

which may provide home-

buyers living or working in

Quincy with help to make

the purchase of their first

home more affordable with

up to 2% down-payment as-

sistance and Private Mort-

gage Insurance (PMI) paid

for through the Trust.

"Community Develop-

ment Week was another

great success," Harrington

said. "Our weeklong cel-

ebration brought together

representatives from every

level of government, and

most importantly, included

opportunities for every

Quincy resident to expe-

rience the benefits of the

community development

programs first hand. I wish

to express my gratitude to

Nancy Callanan for her ef-

forts in organizing another

extraordinary Community
Development Week."

The City of Quincy has

been designated as a model

community for participation

in Community Develop-

ment Week, having received

the John A. Sasso National

Community Development

Week Award each year that

is has been nominated for

the honor.
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Having a Party? Four Star

Paper Is The Place To Go!
Four Star Paper provides a unique shopping expe-

rience. If you're having a party, it's the place to go to

find ail you need! If you're a retail customer, you'll

find everyday paper supplies in addition to party sup-

plies. If you're a member of a church, parent group

or club, you'll find products for functions, fundrais-

ers or stocking your facility. If you're a wholesale

customer, you'll find products in quantity as well as

small items you may need. No matter why you come
to Four Star, you will find quality products at reason-

able prices.

Entering its twentieth year in business in Quincy,

Four Star Paper is a family owned business. Named
in honor of the owners' four children, you can usu-

ally find a family member in the store. We have

recently moved from our original location on Penn

Street around the corner to 84 Liberty Street. We are

open to the public Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m. to

5:00 p.m. and on Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 3:00

p.m. The spacious new location remains staffed by

the same knowledgeable people who actually enjoy

helping customers. 'There aren't many stores whose

employees still greet people and ask them if they

need help. There are still fewer who help them to

their cars with their purchases when they need help,"

says owner Jackie Pescatore.

Four Star Paper offers retail customers basic par-

ty needs-plates, napkins, cups, cutlery, table covers.

It also stocks a wide variety of paper party and sea-

sonal products. We offer birthday, luau, baby shower,

religious celebration, graduation, patriotic and other

special occasion paper products. In addition, we of-

fer disposable trays, utensils and canned foods to

help you with your event. Add fun to any party with

our balloon centerpieces and bouquets.

Four Star Paper services wholesale customers in-

cluding coffee and sub shops, restaurants, caterers,

and management companies. We offer delivery to

these customers and pride ourselves on our speedy

and efficient service. As a testimony to that service

and competitive pricing, we still retain many of our

original customers.

Four Star Paper is a member of both the Quincy

and South Shore Chambers of Commerce and the

National Federation of Independent Business. For

more information on available products, please visit

us at www.fourstarpaper.com. JACKIE PESCATORE owner of Four Star Paper, 84 Liberty Street, Quincy.

©Ikmlls ®wd ($©@® ®@b®ir gimfi fomtimmmH
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M Liberty Street

PABTT^ QuinCy

nUTie
(617)773-7773OUT

We'll SupplyYour Paper
Goods for Graduation!
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm

Sat. 8:30 am - 3:00 pm
www.fourstarpaper.com

Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Working together for your good health

61 7-471 -0033 tel 500 Congress Street

61 7-773-01 93 fax Third Floor

email@granitemedical.com Quincy, MA 021 69

www.granitemedical.com

9k»«r
AMBULANCE SERVICE
111-115 Brook Road, Quincy, MA 02 1 69

Trf 617.745.2100 • Fax 617.745
(FallonAmbuiance.com

i

Andre Realty Trust

PO Box 35

1

Accord, MA 020 1

8

6 1 7-479- 1 879

art 1 953@comcast.net

Lisa C.Andre,Trustee

Ballet

Tap

Jazz

Modern

Hip Hop

TaeKwonDo

LEGO Club

TV Class

Monitors

www.insyncarts.com Music

Zumba

Ballroom

Cooking

Art Classes

Doy Svjosses

Kids Parties

Newly

Renovated!

550 Adams Street
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GRANITE

I
STREET CAFE
378 Granite Street

Quincy, MA 02169
(617)-328-7774

| Sun-Wed: 6:00 am - 3:00 pm

1 Thur-Sat: 6:00 am - 7:00pm

| Free parking available in

1 rear of building.

SPECIAL!

Buy one entree, get

the second for 1/2

price!

Available Mon.-Fri. only.

Minimum order of $5 for

breakfast, $6 for lunch, $10

for dinner. Must present

coupon for discount.

FREE WiFi!
-nilllllllinilllllllllllllllllllMMIIIMIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMMIIllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIli

Eassagfc
CO., INC.

Joseph P. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 02 169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

(617)471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

Heating & Air Conditioning Service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located right here in Quincy.

We've been providing a quality

product & superior service to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years....and

we always will!

f*m Mother's Day
Way Specials!

Fresh Boiled Lobster Dinner: $19.99

Veal Oscar: $17.99

Broiled Swordfish: $17.99

Prime Rib Dinner: $18.99

VILIA

Comfort
Keepers,

Each office is independently owned and operated

We Offer Seniors Care When We're There

and Safety Around the Clock. To Learn More

Please Call 617-890-1075 or Visit Us at

www.quincvcomfortkeepers.com

www.villarosaquincy.com

'05 Adams Street, Quincv • (617) 773-009:

Willard Veterinary Clinic, Inc

1 76 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02 169

617.773.6565

www.wfflardvet.com

CBI COMMONWEALTH
BUILDING. INC

Celebrating 30 Years of Building for Business

Serviciog the

Commercial & Retail Industries

New Construction - Design Build - Complete Renovations

Occupied Remodels - Office Renovations - Turnkey Construction

Commercial Additions - Maintenance Division - Tenant Improvements

2t).j Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169

61 7.770.00.50

Fax: 6 17.472.4734

www.combuild.com

jhwmm
bodacious southern Fare

at an Awfcsonne Pfice

e/w Tl/ESw
Tr/feH/^H ThWAy

516 ADAMS STfcEer • 6U/INCX • *l*-4?l-ooii

( lumber Of ( xnnincnr

Sponsored by the South/West Quincy Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit TheQuincyChamber.com or call 617.471.1700

SHOP LOCALS

BUY QUIBrCJlf
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Police Chief Reports Arrests Up, Manpower Down
Cont 'd From Page I

in all 12 months of 2009.

In addition, there were 75

juvenile court cases from

January through March, just

three months, in contrast to

a total of 189 in 2009.

Also alarming are the

number of firearms seized

most recently. As of March

16, officers seized 15 fire-

arms while 16 were seized

in all of 2009, only 12 in

2008 and seven in 2007.

Despite the crime statis-

tics. Chief Keenan stressed

Quincy is a very safe city

experiencing the problems

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, April 26
Cheese quesadilla, car-

rot/celery sticks, fresh fruit

or fruit juice.

Tuesday, April 27
Pizza burger with moz-

zarella cheese and tomato

sauce on a bun, tossed

salad.

Wednesday, April 28
Macaroni and cheese,

grilled chicken breast nug-

get, hot vegetable, fruit

juice.

Thursday, April 29
Grilled hot dog on a bun,

baked beans, coleslaw.

Friday, April 30
Crispy breaded fish on a

French roll with tartar sauce,

potato wedges, fruit cup.

of the urban scene, due to

drugs, a transient population

in Quincy Center, unem-

ployment and hardship.

"I think we're in good

shape," said Chief Keenan,

citing federal resources, a

lot of surveillance after tips,

and a working relationship

with federal drug agents and

the Boston police gang unit.

Most significantly, Chief

Keenan said the city has

an alert citizen base and, in

many instances, the initial

call on drug activity, "...

usually, it comes from tips

from citizens."

In addition, police of-

ficers themselves are step-

ping up to the plate literally

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, April 26

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, April 27

Early release day. No
lunch served.

Wednesday, April 28
Beef burger with cheese

on a bun, potato wedge,

fruit juice or fresh fruit.

Thursday, April 29

Macaroni and cheese,

chicken nuggets, hot veg-

etable, fresh fruit or juice.

Friday, April 30
Teriyaki beef dippers,

steamed rice, hot vegetable,

fruit cup, dinner roll.

and filling in at playground

programs such as those at

Fenno and Kincaide Parks.

"I think it's been suc-

cessful," Chief Keenan said

of the program designed to

help youngsters avoid trou-

ble.

Now that the grant

money is severely limited.

Chief Keenan said, "A lot of

the officers volunteer their

time."

In addition, Bay State

Community Services is

training all Quincy police

officers in the use and ad-

ministering of Narcan.

"All of our officers are

trained or will be trained,"

according to Chief Keenan

who noted that Narcan is

used to prevent death from

drug overdoses. He credited

local residents for their ef-

forts in helping establish the

program in Quincy.

$2 1 „SM Police Budget

Chief Keenan last week

summarized police statis-

tics, programs and prog-

ress in the past year for the

Finance Committee's an-

nual pre-budget scrutiny of

city departments. Council-

lor John Keenan chairs the

committee.

At over $21.5 million,

the police department bud-

get ranks second only in ex-

penditures to the school de-

partment. Of that sum, $20.9

million or roughly 97% is

Cerec Restorationsiterations

MmAmwMmm

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations
Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement
in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporary restorations.

Please call for an appointment today and see how we can
change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

allocated for salaries.

"We're very lean," Chief

Keenan said, referring to the

diminished numbers with

patrol and superior officer

positions left unfilled.

As examples, Chief

Keenan noted there were

176 patrol officers in 2000

in contrast to today's 141

patrol officers. At the same

time, there are five fewer su-

perior officers.

Despite a drop in re-

sources, Keenan said, "We
plan to finish the year in the

black. We will come in on

budget."

Chief Keenan said that

grants which previously

helped to offset budget cuts

are now drying up and cited

reductions in training and in

the replacement of vehicles.

"The fleet is aging as we
speak. We're replacing a lot

of the transmissions." Said

Chief Keenan who also not-

ed that the officers' firearms

training and certification has

been delayed.

In the first three months

of 2010, the department

seized $ 1 53 ,606 during drug

investigations while officers

seized $178,062 in all 12

months of 2009. Unfortu-

nately, those funds are now
harder for the city to access,

according to Chief Keenan

who said the courts ordered

that all cash must now be

forensically tested and "The

state's not sending out a

chemist (to test the cash)."

If the officers on the

street, in courts and under-

cover are busier than ever

so, too, are their four-foot-

ed friends in the K-9 Unit

which responded to 507

calls in 2009.

According to the reports,

the K-9 unit undertook chal-

lenges in 10 categories.

As examples, there were

123 searches for fleeing

suspects, 88 for drugs in

schools, 76 building search-

es, 54 searches for guns or

explosive devices and 34

vehicle searches.

Chief Keenan also re-

ported the department's

Marine Unit hit the seas last

week with a solid 2009 re-

cord which included 30 boat

rescues, three 'man over-

board rescues,' two missing

children searches and 24

fuel tanker escorts.

DRUGS AND DOLLARS
After the statistics were

reviewed, councillors ques-

tioned Chief Keenan regard-

ing specific areas and poten-

tial sources of revenues.

Ward 5 Councillor Doug-

las Gutro asked about drug

activity at Quincy Center T
Station and suggested that

patrols b e stepped up at that

location.

"Quincy Center T has al-

ways been a hot spot," said

Chief Keenan, noting an of-

ficer is assigned there day

and night.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan
Raymondi asked about drug

and gang problems in Quin-

cy.

Chief Keenan replied,

"We don't have organized

gangs. We have a youth

problem."

However, Chief Keenan

described several gang-re-

Private Room
Guaranteed

Only at Renaissance Gardens at Linden Ponds.

You don't have to settle for a roommate

during Short-Term Rehabilitation.

At Renaissance Gardens, the extended

care neighborhood at Linden Ponds,

all rooms are private.

Enjoy comfort and convenience

You don't have to currently live at Linden

Ponds to come to Renaissance Gardens for

physical, speech, or occupational therapy.

Call 1-800-610-8114 for more information.

^Renaissance gardens
at LINDEN PONDS

m
Located on the Linden Ponds campus

on the South Shore

www.TheCareExperts.com

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We 're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

lated individuals who live in

Quincy as "splash-over."

"We work with the Bos-

ton Gang Unit," he added

that Boston periodically

sends a photo of a gang

member heading south to

Quincy and Quincy police

will circulate 'Wanted' post-

ers.

As for being a drug head-

quarters for dealers, Quincy

is "not host city," according

to Chief Keenan who said

that, for the most part, deal-

ers "come here to sell, not

buy."

Councillor Mike McFar-

land asked how successful

the city is in collecting pay-

ments for police details from

private entities.

"We take in $300,000 a

year," said Chief Keenan,

adding, "The collect rate is

100%."

Nick Puleo, Director of

Municipal Finance, said that

no police details are allowed

for any company or agency

with a past due bill of 60

days or more.

As for old bills which

are past due, Puleo said the

administration is currently

considering solutions.

Last May, Puleo's prede-

cessor Warren Sproul out-

lined overdue bills due the

city and estimated that the

police department was owed
as much as $900,000 over

the past ten years by private

parties for special detail as-

signments.

At the time, Sproul of-

fered to e-mail the 1300

pages listing decade-old

deadbeat accounts of up to

$9 million owed to the city

for everything from old

parking tickets to motor ve-

hicle excise taxes. There

were no takers among the

city councillors.

Airport

Transportation

Service

to LOGAN
or TF GREEN

Reservations Accepted

781-242-9294

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

sto

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

*2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Former law clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

*Mass. Lawyer's Weekly

BatesRiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Readers Forum
A Simple Plea To The QEA Leadership

I am writing today to

respectfully ask the QEA
President, Mr. Paul Phillips,

and his leadership team to

ter 70 local aid funding.

If a fair agreement is not

reached, I worry that our

schools will become unrec-

bring the discussion of wage ognizable to the parents,

deferral to the QEA mem- teachers and students of our

bers. The realities of not ac- great city. The original num-

vented. When our schools

and teachers have needed

help, it is our families and

the community that have

always been there for them.

We are not asking you to

At Framingham High School

Quincy's Kristen Kelley

Named Teacher Of The Year
Quincy's Kristen Kel-

ley was named one of three

"Teachers of the Year" re-

cently at a ceremony eel-

give back your hard earned ebrating her accomplish-

cepting a wage deferral will ber of teachers losing their increases, we are only ask- ments at Framingham High

have a great impact on the jobs was quoted as 100, but ing for them to be deferred. School.

Quincy Public School Sys- I believe it could be signifi- I view our proud school sys- Kelley, a graduate of

tern and their membership cantly higher. What has not tern as the true catalyst for North Quincy High School

and this topic needs a seri-

ous discussion.

Growing up in a union

household where my father

was a union president, I

know firsthand the impor-

tance that collective bar-

gaining can have on a fam-

ily's livelihood. Currently, I

have two brothers, a broth-

been taken into account is securing a bright future for and Assumption College,

the cost of unemployment. Quincy. So now we are ask- is the daughter of Jim and

For every 2 teachers that are ing you for help. We need Joanne Kelley, Quincy. Her

laid off, a third is needed to you to stand alongside of

be let go to cover the costs us and hold our system to-

of unemployment, and I am gether.

actually being conservative. Mr. Phillips, a decision

Additionally, we are facing of this magnitude should not

a 4% cut in funding from the

state. This will lead to more

lie in the hands of a leader-

three brothers are Brian,

James and Stephen.

Friends, relatives and

fellow educators saluted

Kristen at the 18 th annual

"Salute To Framingham"

ship team of five. My only celebration at the Framing-

er-in-law and a nephew who lay-offs and the numbers

are union members, so this could just keep growing,

is something that I do not The numbers are ex-

take lightly. tremely important, but not

But I also know the dev- as important as what these

request is that the leadership

team brings this topic to its

membership where a full

and frank discussion can

take place. The future of our

ham Sheraton.

The event honors the ac-

complishments of teachers

who are selected for out-

standing work and Kristen

QUINCY'S KRISTEN
"Teachers of the Year."

KELLEY was named one of three

astating effects of being laid cuts really translate into. Just school system and the reali

off with no prospects for so you can tangibly wrap

work in the near future. With your mind around what this many of your members is Are Special.'

the job market in its current may mean, here are some what is at stake. I believe Ten years ago, Kristen

state, union members losing examples of what we are that your union brothers and began teaching Spanish at

their positions would have a looking at: Small classroom sisters would like to have Framingham High School

very hard time entering the sizes will be a thing of the their say.

job market. past. Additional program Please let the final deci-

These are indeed difficult cuts could include full-day sion rest with your member-

times for community bud- kindergarten, literacy pro- ship,

gets throughout our state, grams, foreign languages, Anne Mahoney,

health, art, music, technol- Vice Chair of the Quin-

ogy education, media, the- cy School Committee, and

ater, and athletics. Program- more importantly, the moth-

matic cuts could also impact er of 3 children currently en-

Chapter 70 certificate pro- rolled in the Quincy Public

teachers who may feel that grams, advanced placement, School System,

their jobs are safe, there will as well as deans, guidance,

be a new reality. Classroom security, para-professionals

sizes could swell to 30-35 and administrative person-

students per classroom if we nel. Also, transportation for

a teacher inspiring at-risk

students. Kristen teaches30

students "who aren't surewas one of the 1 1 chosen for

ties of the job market for so the 2009-2010 year as "You they want to be in school at

all. These kids are part of a

highly specialized program

Serious deliberation and

hard decisions must be made

and everything and every-

one is on the table. Even for

the Quincy Public School

right after her graduation

from Assumption college.

After five years, Kristen

joined the Resiliency for

Life Program and coordi-

nated the Grades 9 and 11

sections. During this period,

she earned her Masters' de-

gree in education.

The official commen-

dation cites her work

that works with students in

serious academic peril."

"Ms. Kelley has earned

the reputation (for) being

a talented and challeng-

ing teacher, a teacher who,

above all else, is called to

advocate for the kid who
needs a second chance to do

better.

"Without her commit-

ment to their academic-

success, many of the stu-

dents Ms Kelley works with

would not have graduated

from Framingham High

School and for this we can

all be deeply grateful."

Framingham High

School, the sixth largest

high school in the state, en-

rolls over 2100 students of

diversified ethnic and eco-

nomic backgrounds.

as

do not find a compromise

and defer salaries. Teach-

er's livelihoods and day-to-

day stress will now require

standards to be met with 10

- 15 more students in their

classrooms. These are not

conditions that benefit the

teachers or the students. In-

evitably programs will be

lost. History tells us that

very few programs, teach-

ers or conditions are ever

restored in the future.

It is important to un-

derstand what we are talk-

ing about here. A 4% raise

in teacher salary will cost

the city $4.8 million. This

public school students may

only exist if you live more

than 2 miles away from your

school district or more than

2 miles from your home for

Parochial School students.

This is all just the tip of the

iceberg. We are no longer

talking about a rippling ef-

fect to our programs. We are

talking about a tsunami of

catastrophic cuts that could

destroy our school system.

All of the national recogni-

tion for merit that our school

system has earned will fade

into distant memories. The

teachers, who I admire

greatly and work so hard on

THE SPORTSMAN'S OEM
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 021 69

617-770-3884

Nursery School
Now Enrolling

For Summer & Fall

4
NEAYC

781-843-8030

12 Elm St., Braintree

2nd floor

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K
HALF DAY (am or pm)

FULL DAY PROGRAM
Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School

• Summer Program

•Educating young children

since 1982.

•Art, Music, Gym A Yoga.

HirwJollipoptreekids.com

CHAMILIA
YOUR LIFE. YOUR STYLE."

is something that the city the behalf of students, may

simply cannot afford at this be met with anger and re-

time. Additionally, Quincy sentment over an outcome

would lose $800K in Chap- that could have been pre-

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

Callfor FREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624
"An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

BHB

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

Her First Communion Bracelet

See these and more religious beads!

(and beads for Mom too!)

Ask about our FREE bead program!

Joyce & Gcndreau Jewelers

52 Billings Road North Quincv
617-328-0084

3.00% APR for 3 Years
New or Pre-OwnedAuto Loan Rates'11

• Registry of Motor Vehicle and CARFAX* reimbursements up to $25.00**

• Fast, convenient loan turnaround

• 24 hour on-line application with instant decision

• Friendly, personal service

X&*iredit Union

100 Quincy Ave • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479.5558

519 Columbian St • Weymouth. MA 02190 • 781.340.7117

Toll Free 866.478.5558 • Mrww.9cu.0ry

•APR«Annu*l Percentage Rate Not all applicants will qualify lor promotion*! rate Term on promotional rate of 3 0OH it 16 months Maiimum loan amount SSC 000

Payment example $15,000 loan at J 00% APR for *> months is $4*6 i I Up to 100% fmanctnf of purchase price or book value (whichever is lessl Membership eligibility

requirements apply $5 00 Primary Share Account required for Membership • •Promotional Rate. Registry and CARFAX reimbursement lees available only or. new loans

financed with QCU Other rates and terms available Speak to a loan representative for details
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License Board Meeting Minutes

ALBAS DELI EXPRESS recently held a grand opening at 1089 Hancock St., Quincy Center.

Helping to cut the ribbon are (from left): Don Uvanitte, Eastern Insurance; Maralin Manning,
Quincy Chamber of Commerce; Dean Rizzo, Quincy Chamber of Commerce: Ed Keohane,

Quincy Chamber of Commerce; Mayor Thomas P. Koch; Edmund Cela, Owner; Ward 5 City

Councilor Doug Gutro; Mark Carey, Quincy Chamber of Commerce.
Photo by Donna Mavromates, Quincy Chamber

Alba Deli Express Hosts Grand Opening
Edmund Cela recently

celebrated the grand open-

ing of Alba's Deli Express,

located at 1089 Hancock St.

in Quincy Center.

On hand to congratulate

him were Mayor Thomas

Koch, Ward 5 Councillor

Doug Gutro, Ed Keohane

of Keohane Funeral Home
and chairman of the Quincy

Chamber of Commerce,

Don Uvanitte of Eastern

Insurance, and Dean Riz-

zo, Mark Carey and Mara-

lin Manning of the Quincy

Chamber of Commerce.

Alba Deli Express is a

New York style deli offer-

ing fresh sandwiches and a

full delicatessen where pa-

trons may purchase items

by the pound. There is also

a wide variety of specialty

salads made with the fresh-

est greens. Their turkey is

roasted fresh each morning.

In addition, Alba's Deli

Express offers a selection

of marinated meats for grill-

ing in the warm weather and

prepared meals "to go" will

soon be added.

For more information,

call 617-657-51 11.

ALBA
DELI EXPRESS
& Butcher Shop

FEATURING: DlETZ & WATSON

Free Delivery

Open Mon. - Sat., 10am - 7pm

1089 Hancock St., Quincy Center • 617-657-5111

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an Your famil]

older adult with: member wi

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION

A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when
safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Day Health Centers.

IWelch

Your family

member will

be transported

safely from

his or her home,

to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed

by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a cup .

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the chance

to make new friends.

The Board of License

Commissioners of the City

of Quincy met in Council

Chambers took the follow-

ing action at its April 13th

meeting.

Chairman Joseph P. Shea

presided. Also present: Po-

lice Chief Paul Keenan, In-

spectional Services Director

Jay Duca, Health Commis-

sioner Andrew Scheele,

Quincy Fire Captain Tom
Lyons,Quincy Police Liquor

Inspector Lt. Peter Turowski

and Quincy Police Det. Leo

Coppens.

• Hearing regarding the

request of North Quincy

High School for a One-day

permit to hold a walk on

Sunday May 23, 2010 @
10:00 AM. Kristin Houli-

han. Withdrawn by the ap-

plicant.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Blackthorn Estate

Buyers, Inc. for a One-day

Old Gold & Silver License,

April 28-May 1 @ Marriott

Hotel, Quincy. Ms. Susan

Peroff. Withdrawn by the

applicant.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Port 305, Inc.,

d/b/a Blue, 305 Victory

Road, Kristie Henriksen,

Manager for transfer of the

CV All Alcoholic License

presently held by Marina

Bay Corp. Withdrawn by

the applicant.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Ramallah, Inc.

d/b/a Yaz's Place, 132 East

Howard St, for an Entertain-

ment License. Yaser Mo-
hammad, Manager.

On the motion of Com-
missioner Scheele, second

Director Duca, the Board

voted 5-0 to continue the

hearing to April 27.

• Hearing regarding the

request of S & K Market,

Inc. d/b/a Sunshine Fruit, 52

Franklin St, Mineshkumar

S. Patel, Manager for Trans-

fer & Change of Location

of the Retail Wine & Malt

License presently held by

Wah Cheung Hing, Inc., 406

Hancock St.

Chairman Shea asked

the Board and Mr. Patel,

the applicant to continue the

hearing and all testimony

until April 27 to accom-

modate Ward 2 Councillor

Dan Raymondi who has

notified his constituents of

the request. On the motion

of Commissioner Scheele,

second Director Duca, the

Board voted 5-0 to continue

the hearing to April 27.

Mr. Patel and his Attor-

ney Jon Aieta agreed.

• Hearing regarding the

request of St. Ann's Parish

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

*

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext. 215
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing ^^

premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. ^h &

for a One-day Wine & Malt

License, Saturday April 24.

Mr. Mike Shields, present.

Motion to grant the request

made by Commissioner

Scheele, second Director

Duca. All in favor.

Not on the Agenda:

Request of the Merry-

mount PTO for a One-day

permit for the 1
st Annual

Tour de Merrymount, Sat-

urday May 1. Ms. Susanne

O' Neil, present.

The PTO will host a bike

ride for children and follow

with a "Family Day" on the

school grounds. All depart-

ments have been notified and

insurance certificates sup-

plied to the Board. Motion

to grant the request made

by Commissioner Scheele,

second Chief Keenan. All in

favor.

Not on the Agenda;
Request of the Common-

wealth Restaurant, 79 Park-

ingway, for an Extension of

Premise to host 2 fund rais-

ers: JT's Thunder Motor-

cycle Run, Sunday, Aug. 22

(rain date 8/29/10) to benefit

Friendship Home, Inc. & l
s(

Annual Memphis in May,

to benefit Autism Speaks,

Jamie Corcoran Memorial.

Mr. John Debartolo pres-

ent for the request. Motion

to grant the request made
by Commissioner Scheele,

second Chief Keenan. All in

favor.

Not on the Agenda:

Request of Ms. Dawn
Marshall, 453 Washington

St., for a One-day Wine &
Malt License to host a Wine
& Cheese event to benefit

the Avon Walk for Breast

Cancer, Sunday, May 2, 2-6

p.m. Motion to grant the re-

quest made by Commission-

er Scheele, second Director

Duca. All in favor.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Elena's Cafe,

1 Battery March Park,

(NFPA) for 5 One-day Li-

quor Licenses, May 18, July

21, Aug. 2, Sept. 1 and Nov.

9. Besim Myshqeri, Man-
ager, changed his request to

Wine & Malt for corporate

meetings of NFPA on the 5

dates noted. Motion to grant

the request made by Com-
missioner Scheele, second

Director Duca. All in favor

• Hearing regarding the

request of Si N. Tran, d/b/a

Quincy Auto Center, 330

Quincy Ave. for a Garage/

Repair License. Mr. Tran

and current owner Peter

Palmer present.

Chairman Shea noted

gasoline has been removed

from the site and only re-

pairs will be done by Mr.

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

mm, Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!
www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

Tran. Captain Lyons noted

no painting of vehicles will

be allowed and a permit for

acetylene is needed. The

Board agreed to a maxi-

mum of 35 vehicles on site.

Motion to grant the request

made by Commissioner

Scheele, second Director

Duca. All in favor

• Hearing regarding the

request of BJ's Wholesale

Club, 200 Crown Colony

Drive for a CV & Keno Li-

cense. Rebecca Chasteen,

Manager present.

Chairman Shea asked the

Board to vote separately on

the requests.

The Common Victualer

License is needed for the

BJ's 24 seat Cafe\ which

offers Hot Dogs, Pizza and

Soda. Captain Lyons noted

other permits will be need

for Flammables, Genera-

tor, Combustibles and Mo-
tor Oil etc. Chairman Shea

noted this is a new store and

licenses will be issued when

occupancy is granted. Mo-
tion to grant the Common
Victualer License (when

occupancy approved) made
by Commissioner Scheele,

second Chief Keenan. All in

favor.

On the BJ's request for

a Keno License. Chairman

Shea noted a letter received

March 25, 2010, from the

Mass. State Lottery Com-
mission stating the offering

of a Keno-to-Go license to

BJ's. Under MGL Chap-

ter 10 Sec. 27A The Board

has the ability to comment
on the request and 21 days

from receipt to reply.

A letter from Ward 4

Councillor Brian Palumucci

asking the Board to delay the

vote until he has a commu-
nity meeting was read into

the record. Chairman Shea

asked the Board to continue

the hearing until April 27.

Motion to continue the hear-

ing until April 27 made by

Commissioner Scheele, sec-

ond Director Duca. All in

favor.

• Hearing regarding the

request of 49-57 Copeland

Street, LLC for a Rooming
House License. Jean Alles-

sandro & Patricia McGee,
present. Chairman Shea not-

ed all paperwork is in order.

Captain Lyons encouraged

the applicants to be vigilant

and have inspections by Fire

& Building done quarterly.

He noted problems there in

the past.

Commissioner Scheele

noted he visited the site and

viewed the back yard area

to be littered with a broken

TV and tires, he asked for

a clean up. Chairman Shea

read a list of problems from

both the Health and Build-

ing Departments dated Feb-

ruary 19,2010.

The applicants agreed

to correct all problems and

maintain the property to be

in compliance with all de-

partments. Motion to grant

the request made by Com-
missioner Scheele, second

Chief Keenan. All in favor.
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Richard Davis Jr., John Grahanan, Gary Webb

Street Intersections To Be

Named In Memory Of
3 Quincy Vietnam Veterans

O BITUARY
Rev. John D. Banks, 95

Pastor Emeritus, Bethany Congregational Church

By TOM HENSHAW
Three Quincy youths,

two teenagers and another

barely out of his teens, who
died more than 40 years

The Rev. John Dundas

Banks, 95, pastor emeritus

at Bethany Congregational

Church, died April 14 at

Carolina Meadows in Cha-

pel Hill, North Carolina.

Rev. Banks, who became
1966 graduate of Quincy 485 days in a remote vil

Trade School. lage. He was assistant Sec

The rotary at Shed and retary of State in the Reagan n*™^ of Bethany Church

Palmer Streets will be dedi- administration.
in SePtember >

19$4, termi-

cated at 12:30 p.m. to Lance West will be introduced
nated his 26-year pastorate

ago in the jungles of south- Cpl. John W. Granahan, 19, by retired Marine Lt. Col.
June 30

'
1980

'
the longest

east Asia, will be honored who was fatally wounded by Orson Swindle, a former Pastorate in the history of

mortar fire July 5, 1967, at prisoner of war.

a Marine outpost while at- Other speakers will in-

tempting to rescue several elude Mayor Thomas Koch,

wounded comrades. State Sen. Michael Morris-

He graduated from Quin- sey, State Rep. Bruce Ayers

cy High School in 1965 and retired Air Force Capt.

Thursday (April 29) by the

Vietnam Combat Veterans

Combined Armed Forces

(VCVCAF).

Streets intersections in

Bethany. His retirement also

concluded 40 years of min-

istry in the Congregational

Church.

Rev. JOHN D. BANKS

flat roof and gathering non-

retirement to Chapel Hill in

1980, and settled in at Caro-

lina Meadows in 1997.

Rev. Banks was the son

of Scottish immigrants,

Peter and Grace (Dundas)

Banks. He developed a last-

ing interest in the land of his

ancestors, serving as presi-

dent of the Scots' Charitable

Society of Boston.

In Chapel Hill, he was

noted for recitations of the

poetry of Robert Burns,

complete and in full Scottish

braid enunciation. Avoca-
Rev. Banks became pas- ey every year to process and tions included beekeeping.

their home neighborhoods

will be renamed for Army and joined the Marines the

SP4 Richard S. Davis Jr. of following February. He at-

West Quincy, Marine Lance tended the Armed Forces

Cpl. John W. Granahan of Language School and went
Germantown and Marine

Pfc Gary J. Webb of Wol-

laston.

Retired Marine Col.

Francis J. "Bing" West, an

author and former Assistant

Secretary of State for Inter-

national Security Affairs,

will be the guest speaker at

the annual Vietnam Veter-

ans Memorial Service at 2

p.m. at the Memorial Clock

Tower in Marina Bay.

The junction of Granite

and Copeland Streets will

become the Richard S. Da-

vis Jr. Square at 10:30 a.m.

Edward "Ned" Ramm. They

will be introduced by Law-

rence M. Norton, president

of the Quincy VCVCAF
to Vietnam as a language chapter.

tor emeritus on retirement in

1980.

During his pastorate,

1,099 new members were

received into the church.

Eighty-two new members,

bottle for sale at the Autumn

Church Fair.

"His listening ear and un-

derstanding nods, his ready

laugh. We were blessed to

have Rev. John Banks as our

expert on Easter Sunday, Retired Marine Sgt
the largest grouP t0 ** re" Pastor " said one Bethany

1967.

The intersection ofFenno

Street and Estabrooke Road

will be renamed at 1:30 p.m.

Thomas A. Bolinder will in-

troduce the Vietnam veterans

and their families; Joseph

H. Brooker, past president

for Pfc Gary J. Webb, 18, of the VCVCAF, will place

a rifleman, had only been a wreath; and Lawrence A.

in Vietnam for 16 days on

June 22, 1969, when he was

killed while on a scouting

mission 15 miles outside of

Da Nang.

A 1968 graduate of North

Quincy High School who
briefly attended the Univer-

Connors and David Lawson

will read the Memorial Roll

Call.

Quincy Police Officer

Donald Sautter will sing the

national anthem and Steven

Kring, a retired Quincy po-

lice sergeant, will sound

ceived at one time, entered

into the fellowship of the

church on April 18,1957.

During Rev. Banks's pas-

torate, 7 1 children received

baptism; 288 weddings took

place of which 70 percent in-

Church member.

During his time in Quin-

cy, Rev. Banks was also

a member of the Kiwanis

Club of Quincy.

A native of Hartford, CT,

bagpiping and golf.

Rev. Banks was a regu-

lar contributor to the local

community newsletter the

Meadowlark and served as

co-editor for five years.

Since arriving in North

Carolina the Bankses have

been members of the Unit-

ed Church of Chapel Hill.

A member of the Tar Heel

Golden K Kiwanis Club,

Mr. Banks had earlier served

in memory of the 2 1 -year- listed in the Marine Corps in

sity of Massachusetts, he en- Taps. Naseeb "Moe" Morad

old Green Beret who was

fatally wounded in action

June 6, 1968, near the Cam-
bodian border.

His patrol was sent to

rescue another patrol that

was pinned down. He was

wounded twice but remained

on the radio, coordinating

air cover. He was wounded

again, this time mortally. He

was awarded the Silver Star

for his heroism.

Davis was "an Army
brat" living in many places

until he was 12 when his

father, a master sergeant,

died and the family moved

November and was selected

as the recruit "who most

nearly attains the character-

istics of an ideal Marine" at

Parris Island boot camp.

Guest speaker West is

the author of the 2004 book,

The March Up: Taking Bag-

dad With the First Marine

Division, written with Ma-

rine Gen. Ray L. Smith, that

was awarded the Marine

Corps Heritage Prize for

non-fiction.

He was an infantry of-

of the Morrisette Post will

be the soloist.

The Rev. John Carl Swan-

son, pastor of the Union

Congregational Church of

Wollaston and a former

Navy lieutenant himself,

will deliver the invocation

and the benediction.

volved at least one Bethany of Trinity College and of

member; 848 funerals were Hartford Theological Semi-

conducted, the majority for

nonmembers.

He preached 1 ,100 morn-

ing sermons at Bethany.

Church members fondly

remembered his enthusias-

tic participation in all Beth-

any activities from Sunday

School picnics and artistic

pageants by Bethany Play-

ers during Advent and Lent.

He participated in all aspects

of Bethany life.

He was also known for

his care of Bee Hives on the

Rev. Banks was a graduate as president of the Chapel

Hill-Carrboro Club. He also

ficer in the Marine Corps Congregational Church, 48
during the Vietnam War and

once with a Combined Ac-

Tanglewood Marionettes

At Wollaston Church April 23
Tanglewood Marionettes WinthropAve.

will present "Sleeping Tickets are $7 per per-

Beauty" Friday, April 23 son. Seating is limited to the

first 150 people. To reserve

a seat, call 617-773-7432.

carried out volunteer work

in patient education at UNC
Hospitals for 13 years.

In addition to his wife.

"Billie " Mr. Banks is sur-

vived by daughter. Heather

Banks of Montgomery Vil-

lage, MD and son Peter

Banks with wife Susan in

Charlotte. N.C. He was the

father of the late Tarnsen

Webb, also of Chapel Hill.

Mr. Banks is also sur-

vived by seven grandchil-

dren and three great-grand-

children.

Funeral arrangements

early 1 960s. His home study were made by the Cremation

course "Through the Bible Society of the Carolinas.

nary. He was ordained in

1940 and served as pastor

for Congregational United

Church of Christ parishes

in New York, Nebraska and

Massachusetts.

A leader in the ecumeni-

cal movement. Rev. Banks

actively promoted the 1957

merger of the Evangeli-

cal and Reformed Church

with the Congregational

denomination. He founded

an association of Protes-

tant, Catholic and Jewish

clerics in Quincy in the

at 10:30 a.m.

23

at Wollaston

in a Year" was published by

Whittemore Associates.

Married in 1940 to Ma-

rie "Billie" Dawe of Easton,

PA, the couple moved in

Memorial donations may
be made to UNC Hospice.

P.O. Box 1077, Pittsboro,

NC 27312 or to the United

Church of Chapel Hill.

to West Quincy. He was a tion Platoon that fought for

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim
ARE YOU PAYING TO Mi >RAUT0 SURAN

The weekend is a cause for

celebration and relaxation. These

activities can lead to tragic results

if a teenager combines alcohol and

driving. If you have teenagers,

educate them on these dangers.

Please call JAMES J. SULLIVAN
INSURANCEAGENCY at 6 1 7-328-

8600 if you have questions about

auto insurance. We can review your

current auto coverage and identify

any gaps that compromise your

financial security, or we can provide

you with a whole new policy. As

an independent insurance agency,

offer you the best coverage at the

most competitive price. Out office is

located at 151 Hancock Street.

While underage drinking itself

poses a threat to the health and

welfare of adolescents and teens,

combining underage drinking with

driving has the potential to wreak

disastrous consequences that extend

well beyond the crash site. Statistics

compiled by the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention show that

half of the drunk-driving accidents

involving teenagers are reported on

Friday, Saturday, or Sunday, and that

half of these crashes occur between

3:00PM and 12:00AM. These

findings point to a party-on-the-

weekend mentality that contributes to

the fact that fatalities caused by teens

drinking and driving constitute 40%
of all alcohol-related fatalities in this

country. Teens in particular must be

made aware of the consequences of

drinking and driving.

NOTE: Studies conducted by

the Insurance Institute for Highway

Safety indicate that while young

people are less likely to drink and

drive, those who do are more likely

to end up in crashes.

www.fruHrv»nlrfur»nc«.com

F00TTN0TES O
byJoel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diploma te, American Board of Podiatric .Surgery

MpkxBflte, American Board of Podiatrie Orthopedics

PSORIASIS
Psoriasis is a chronic and re- your best interest

current inflammatory disease of

the skin it can adversely effect

the feet and toenails, and it bears

an appearance similar to athlete's

foot and fungal infections of the

toenails Psoriasis manifests as

round, reddish, dry patches that

are covered by silvery white or

grayish white scales. When the

scales are brushed off, pinpoint

bleeding occurs. In some cases,

small blisters filled with dear or

cloudy fluid appear. Afflicted toe-

nails have a pitied appearance.

Treatment for this condition may
include antHnflammatory medi-

cations, steroids, topical medica-

tions, and fish oil supplements In

addition, bwenng the consump-

tion of protein-nch meat and dairy

products in the diet may help re-

duce flare-ups

Self-diagnosis and treat-

ment for skin problems such as

psoriasis may not always be in

Whatever

problems your feet encounter,

give them professional atten-

tion while the problems are still

in their minor stages. It's much
better, easier, and less costly

to deal with problems earty on

than to face major treatment at

a later date. Remember, foot

problems dont usually dont

just disappear on their own. Re-

member, too, thatwe are here at

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER
to help when your feet hurt Cal

us for an appointment at 781-

986-3668 Office hours are also

available at 999 North Main St,

in the Randolph Medical Office

Building, and Milton Medical

Building in Suite 221. I am af-

filiated with the Brockton and

Good Samaritan Hosprtals

HINT: The sun's rays have

been shown to have significant

therapeutic benefits for those

wfthpsonasis

Academic Associates

READING TEACHER
What should I do to get

my child on track in reading?
Leading educators agree that students who can't

read well by third grade are severely handicapped

for the rest of their lives. In fact, by the end of first

grade every child should be able to read nearly

every word in our language. At Academic Associates

students typically become excellent readers in only

30 - 60 hours and read on or above grade level in

that short time. Our method is a simple, effective,

natural method that works with the brain rather than

against it. From years of experience we know there is

only one reading method that works every time, with

every student. No other method even comes close. If

a child in your family needs to read better call today

and give them the skill they so desperately need.

/ Free Reading Assessment &
Consultation

/ Measurable Goals

/ One-on-One Instruction

/ Improve Comprehension &
Fluency

/ All Ages and ESL as Well

For after school & summer instruction contact ASAP:

Colleen Wolf, M.Ed.
Reading Instruction Specialist

617-479-3485 or learn_2_read@yahoo.com
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Ray Cattaneo: 40 Years Of Dedicated Service

To Morrisette American Legion Baseball
See Related Story on Page 21

THE CATTANEO FAMLY: Seated, from left, are Claire and Ray Cattaneo. Back row: Mark
Mainini, grandson; Sue Cattaneo, granddaughter; Leigh Cattaneo, granddaughter; Kristen

Cattaneo, granddaughter; Betsy Cattaneo, daughter in-law; Peter Cattaneo, grandson; Leeza

Cattaneo, daughter in-law, and Peter Cattaneo, Sr., son. Not pictured: Ray's sons Ray Cattaneo,

Jr., and Paul Cattaneo, and his daughter, Lisa Cattaneo.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

MEMBERS OFTHE 1975 Morrisette Post Legion team get together for a picture with Ray Cat-

taneo last Thursday in the Tin-ell Room at the Quincy Lodge of Elks. The 1975 team won the

MA state championship, and made it all the way to the AL World Series.

FORMER MORRISETTE POST players Ricky Salvucci (left) and Joey Vailpando (right) pre-

sented Ray Cattaneo with a framed #21 jersey. The Morrisette Post retired Cattaneo's number.

JOE BRILL (right), president of the QHS Baseball Hall of Fame, presented Ray Cattaneo with

a QHS Hall of Fame Baseball cap. Brill also announced that the Hall of Fame will be inducting

Cattaneo into its Hall of Fame, making him just the fourth non-QHS ballplayer to be recog-

nized by the institution. Cattaneo will join George Burke, James Sheets and Sam Mele in that

exclusive class.

CHARLES TOWER (right), Commander American Legion Post 294, presented Ray Cattaneo

with an inscribed Louisville Slugger bat commemorating Cattaneo's 40 years of dedication to

C J*. Morrisette American Legion Baseball.

RAYMOND CATTANEO gets a hug from Steve Maze. Maze took over the Morrisette Legion
Post baseball team after Cattaneo retired after 40 years as team manager. Maze emceed the
evening's festivities.

MAYOR THOMAS KOCH presented Raymond Cattaneo with

an official proclamation declaring April 15, 2010 Ray Cattaneo

Day in the City of Quincy.

SEN. MICHAEL MORRISSEY presented Raymond Cattaneo

with a resolution from the MA State Senate recognizing Ray's

achievements for his 40 years of dedication to Morrisette Le-

gion Baseball.

KRISTEN POWERS, Director of the Quincy Park Depart-

ment, announced that June 18 would be 'Ray Cattaneo Night'

at Adams Field. As an official honor, the Park Department will

be dedicating the third base dugout in Ray's name.
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GOOD SPORTS, GOOD CAUSE - Sixth graders Jillian Mulvaney (second from left) and Ka-
trina Nee (second from right) were hit with pies to the face as a fundraiser for the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society's Pennies for Patients campaign. "Doing the honors" were Mrs. Maureen
Duggan (left) and Ms. Kaitlin Barry, sixth grade ELA teacher.

Raise Five-Year Total To $8,247

STERLING MIDDLE SCHOOL students (from left) Jillian Mulvaney (sixth grade), Daniel

Parry, Lucia Buzzell and Samiyah Baily, all fifth graders and Katrina Nee, sixth grader, with

some of the "Pennies for Patients" totalling more than $1,000 to help cancer patients.

Sterling Middle School Students Take A Pie In The Face For Cancer
Over the past five years

Sterling Middle School stu-

dents have collected pennies

and raised over $8247 for

the Leukemia and Lympho-

ma Society's Pennies for Pa-

tient's campaign.

Leukemia is the lead-

ing cause of disease related

death among children. Once

again, during these uncer-

tain economic times, Ster-

ling Middle School students

did a great job reaching

deep into their pockets and

selflessly raising $1,056.

Committed to helping find

a cure and raise awareness

about leukemia and other

blood cancers is Sterling's

goal each year.

"Our students love doing

this campaign every year,"

said Mrs. Gina Joyce, Help-

ing Hands Youth Council

facilitator.

"The classroom chal-

lenges are competitive,

creative and fun. The race

for first place gets very se-

rious. This service learning

campaign brings the whole

school together.

"Faculty members and

the Helping Hands Youth

Council work together and

educate our students about

leukemia, lymphoma and

other blood cancers. This

campaign build's character

as well as teach compas-

sion

"

Mrs . Joyce also stated that

the lunch activities raised a

lot of money as well.

At one lunch two six

grade students, Jillian Mul-

vaney and Katrina Nee cre-

ated their own birthday cam-

paign; if their class reached

$50, they would take a pie

in the face! Their teachers

enjoyed the honors!

At other lunches over

$250 was raised, when stu-

dents paid $2 to listen to

their iPod at lunch.

"These students serve

as an example to all of us

through their commitment to

helping others," said Sharon

Klein, executive director, of

the Massachusetts Chapter.

"Their efforts will help local

patients and their families

along with funding blood

cancer research at the Da-

na-Farber Cancer Institute,

Boston's Children Hospital,

New England Medical cen-

ter and Massachusetts Gen-

eral Hospital along with 13

other institutions throughout

Massachusetts."

A special thank you to

each classroom and Quincy

Credit Union for counting

all the coins.

Six Quincy Students On UMass/Amherst Dean's List

mester at the University of

Massachusetts in Amherst.

They are:

Yongbin Liang. Xiao

Six Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's List for the fall se-

Wei Yu. Ren Chen, Shacara

F. Costa, Marcella G. Felde

and Rebecca Ann Sparrow.

i

* *.

--
•>>.

homas
you to:

och

oney Your City, Our ture 99

A series-of community meetings to discuss City
i

and answer your questions.

ances

Monday, April 2(

Fore River Clubru

16 Nevada Road
6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, April 28th

Kennedy Center

440 East Squantum St.

6:30 p.m.

Thursday, April 29th

Sons of Italy

120 Quarry Street

6:30 p.m.

Tuedfay, May 4th

Mojpclair School

8 Belmont Street

6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 5th Mond^ Ami 10th

Beechwood Knoll School Merrymou
225 Fenno Street 4 Agawam Road
6:30 p.m. 6:30 p.m.

Wednesd^pPty 19th

.enter

^40 East Squantum St.

1 p.m.

Wednesday, May 19th

Houghs Neck
Congregational Church
310 Manet Avenue
7 p.m.
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Teachers Whiff, Bow To Bernazzani Bear 5th Graders

FIRST GRADE teacher Katie Celiberti takes a mighty swing

at the Bernazzani Bears teachers versus the fifth graders re- PRINCIPAL'S PITCH - Bernazzani School Principal Peter the school's recent Wiflle BaU Tournament.
cent wiffle ball game. The game, complete with hot dogs, re- Dionne throws a pitch to batter Bailee Carey, a fifth grader, at

freshments and Red Sox gear, was won by the fifth graders.

LET'S GO BEARS! - Jessica Roa shows support for the fifth graders at the recent Bernazzani

Bears teachers vs. Fifth Graders Wiffle Ball game won by the students.

FOURTH GRADERS cheer on the fifth graders at the Bernazzani Bears teachers • fifth grade
students Wiffle Ball game. (Photos Courtesy of Tara Golden)

185 Students On Broad Meadows Second Quarter Honor Roll
Broad Meadows Middle

School lists 185 students

on its second quarter honor

roll.

'Evening At Pops' May 6

To Benefit Music Programs
The Quincy School -

Community Partnership

will present "Evening at the

Pops" featuring the Quincy

Symphony Orchestra Thurs-

day, May 6 at 8 p.m. at the

Boston Marriott Quincy Ho-

tel.

The evening will also

feature the Quincy Public

Schools John Adams Or-

chestra performing from 7

to 8 p.m. in the hotel foyer.

Tickets are $25 each or

a table of 10 is available for

$250.

Proceeds will benefit

Quincy Public Schools mu-

sic programs.

For tickets and other

information, call 617-984-

8731.

Quincy Typewriter Service^^
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS #H»

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 8: Colleen An-

drews, Vanessa Anjurthe,

Matthew Baldwin, Liam

Batson, Julie Bloomer,

Shauna Canavan, Marlena

Forrester, Brandi Isaacs,

Madeline Kamb, Madison

Kirby, Hang I Lam, Domin-

ique Lucier, Kay la McArdle,

Mitchell McGowan, Mat-

thew McLellan, Robert Mu-
nroe, Brandi Parker, Court-

ney Ryan, Maggie Sergeff,

Kenneth Sorensen, Phyliss

St-Hubert, Gloria Tan and

Kelsey Tucker.

Grade 7: Lydia Blodgett,

Mikayla Bohane, Meghan

Caggiano, Marina Chafa,

Samantha Feeney, Jenni-

fer Hong, Krista Laforest,

Emily Lo, Mary Kathleen

Lynch, Michael Nguyen,

Nikki Tran and Emily Van

Tassell.

Grade 6: Laqueen Arias,

Kailin Bell, John Bonfigli-

oli, Katherine Choi, Bren-

dan Collins, Sean Curran

Cross, Philip Czajkowski,

Victoria Deery, Molly Do-

nahue, Caroline Donnelly,

Shaina Donovan, Michael

Fernald, Anxhela Hoti, Jia

Min Huang, Jul ianna Kane,

Genderson Lai Ng, Saman-

tha Lapierre, Tien Le, Jen-

nifer Luo, Marissa McGue,
Michael McNelley, Pramila

Murray, Michael Nazzaro,

Joshua Quinlan, Jaclyn

Shuttleworth, Katherine

Stevenson, Ryan Tucker, Jia

Xin Wang, Yu Ming Zeng

and Yu Ying Zhang.

HONORS
Grade 8: Christopher

Bentley, Jamie Bergin,

Christopher Bock, Kristen

Bragel, Blair Brennan, Wi-

gens Cadet, Brendan Cun-

ningham, Liam Fitzmaurice,

Padraig Geaney, Thomas

Hannigan, Li Ping He, Am-
ber Hiller, Kyra Hockey,

Joseph Hutchins, McKayla

Johnston, Gary Lok, Alyssa

Lydon, Caroline McBride,

Aidan McMorrow, Samuel

Nguyen, Paige Oshea, Na-

than Quinlan.

Shawn Roche, Joanne

Ruan, Alexander Samsel,

Krystina Stoker, Andrew
Tang, Anthony Tang, Phu

Tang, Jamarc Tidwell, Tay-

lor Timcoe, Bridget Wahl-

berg, and Thomas Wahl-

berg.

Grade 7: Matthew Ad-

ams, Kimberly Andrews,

Scott Bausemer, Melanie

Bohane, Yan Kit Chan,

Tanya Connor, James De
Amicis, Kelly Donahue,

Kimberly Driscoll, Graham
Earl, Joseph Early, Shayla

Eaton, Charles Engren, Julia

Galanek, Cedric Germain,

Emily Gilmartin, Robert

Hines, Eoin Hurley, Linda

Ibrahim, Rosemary Keenan,

James Lam, Maryann Ly,

Monica Ly.

Kaitlin MacDonald, Re-

becca Mahan, Brooke Mc-

Carthy, Grace McDonough,

Joseph McMahon,Samantha
McMahon, Shu Yi Mei, Shi

Yao Mo, Greis Molla, Ma-

teusz Mroz, Summer Mur-

phy, Toan Nguyen, James

Nolan, Brian O'Callaghan,

Gregory Paulo, Aidan Pug-

sley, Steven Ross, Call urn

Russell, Kaitlyn Saverse,

Stephen Scolaro, Stephen

Smiddy, Courtney Smith,

Perry Suarez, Jesse Tan and

Seanna Villarreal

.

Grade 6: Taisha Alexan-

dre, Mark Bambrick, Patrick

Bambrick, Dana Beekes,

Elizabeth Bell, Huan Ting

Chen, Wilson Chong Mei,

Alison Coleman, Italia Co-

lon, Madison Connor, Em-
ily Elwood, Joseph Fallon,

Kailenne Genao, Rebecca

Hallahan, McKenna Kiley,

Trevor Kirby, Xiao Hong
Lin, Stephanie Lopez, Jo-

seph McArdle, Mark Mun-
roe, Michael Munroe, Kai-

ley Neenan, Emma Nordby.

Nathan Peddie, Morgan
Perry, Harrison Pitts, Kevin

Rivera, Richard Rose, Kayla

Scibilio, Joseph Scott, Ari-

anna Segura, Robert Smith,

Wei Jun Tan, Isabella Teix-

eira, Kylie Whalen, Xing Yi

Wu, and Yu Yang Zheng.
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Give Your Home A Fresh Look For Spring Natural Stone: Affordable Luxury
(NAPSA) - Spring clean-

ing has become a ritual in

homes across America. But,

as families focus on declut-

tering closets and revital-

izing their indoor spaces,

many overlook simple, in-

expensive outdoor projects

that can give a home a real

"facelift" and make it look

and feel like new.

Clean the exterior. It's

amazing how much bet-

ter, and how much newer, a

home can look after a good

cleaning.And with the avail-

and hose mount applicators,

it's never been easier to give

a house a "facelift" without

power washing or costly

repainting. If your house

is wearing a coat of mold,

mildew, dirt and grime, try a

cleaner like Jomax(r) House

Cleaner and Mildew Killer.

It removes the most stub-

born stains without scrub-

bing and is safe to use near

plants, grass and shrubs.

Refresh the driveway.

Thanks to the evolution of

new water-based technolo-

easy for even inexperienced

do-it-yourselfers. EPOXY
SHIELD Blacktop Coating,

(NAPSA) - After a year

of belt tightening and just

"making do," Americans

ability of cleaners that can be gies, restoring a driveway to

applied with pump sprayers

with its advanced acrylic „, again investing in their

formula, brings asphalt back homes-redecorating , remod-
to its original jet black color eling md generally sprucing
and makes it look brand

new again. The low-odor

formula rolls on like paint

and lasts longer than tradi-

tional asphalt-based sealers

to enhance the first, and last,

impression your home gives

visitors.

Spruce up your deck.

Both wood and composite

decks need to be cleaned

REALTY 7
371 Killings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon

its "like new" appearance is regularly to prevent de-

terioration and look their

best. Biodegradable deck

cleaners like Wolman(tm)

DeckBrite(tm) excel at

removing ground-in dirt

and mildew stains without

whitening or damaging the

surface like chlorine bleach

can-and they're easy to use.

Wolman has a full line of

transparent, semi-transpar-
realty7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

up.

The reason is simple:

With mortgage money still

restricted, consumers are

"improving up" rather than

moving up. In the past,

many families would trade

up to homes that offered

appealing amenities like

nicer kitchens or baths. This

year, consumers are looking

for ways to get the appeal-

ing kitchen or bath upgrade

without the expense of mov-

ing.

And homeowners are

finding that luxury enhance-

ments like natural stone

countertops can be very af-

fordable. The timeless stone

is unsurpassed in bringing

warmth and richness to any

room, immediately becom-

THIS LOVELY, natural stone countertop is 3cm Copper Can-
yon granite from Brazil, finished with a Dupont edge.

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
*mi f.sTvrr ckoi p. i\e

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

ent and opaque stains and
ing a focal point. And, while

finishes in a wide array of the makers of synthetic
colors, so you can achieve

any look you desire.

"Upcycle" your outdoor

furniture. You'd be surprised

how easy and inexpensive it

countertops have tried to

convince consumers that

their manufactured products

are as good as granite
,
natu- mendation? 'To add beauty,

ral stone remains unbeatable

mum value projects" for

improving different areas

of the home. The partner-

ship recently offered tips

"for getting the most value

out of kitchen and bath

renovations" The recom-

tion guide that does not sell

products directly and is not

affiliated with any individ-

ual manufacturer. "They're

almost as hard as diamond,

easy to maintain, heat re-

sistant and come in a range

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

is to make an old, tired pa- for enhancing the value of a
tio set better with just a few home
cans of spray paint. Today's

spray paints come in a full

palette of colors so you can

personalize your outdoor

space while saving your old

furniture from the landfill.

of over 3,000 colors to en-

value and buyer appeal to a hance the beauty and useful

-

kitchen, consider upgrading ness of your kitchen or bath

Consider what the ex-

perts advise. Each month,

HGTV's FrontDoor.com, in

partnership with DIYnet-

work.com, identifies "maxi-

QUINCY
www.
stamosandstamosrealtors

countertops to natural stone

.

Granite, marble, limestone

and soapstone are popular

options." The recommenda-

tion for bathroom improve-

ment was simpler: "Upgrade

to granite countertops."

Stone countertops have

become more affordable as

demand has increased and

as new technology has made

forever"

Studies show that con-

sumers overwhelmingly

prefer natural stone over

synthetic materials. And it

remains the gold standard

for real estate resale. Why?
Because natural stone looks

good forever, while some

countertop materials look

old and tired within a few

it easier to cut and polish years. And the artificial dyes

Flavin & Flavin
1085 Hancock St. Quinc\ Center 617-479-1000

Stamos & Stain os Realtors

747 East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02171

617.328.9400

.com

u\\ \\ lla\ in.m

the stone. And the selection

is unparalleled-greater than

any other countertop sur-

face.

"Granite countertops

are becoming all the rage,"

writes KitchenKool.com, an

online consumer informa-

CONWAY-QUINCY

The clock is ticking...

8 days to go! Tax Credit

deadline is April 30th

Call today to find

YOUR new home!

: nn i si,
MAI UTAH
com Tax 11

»

617-479-1500
Jack Conway, REALTOR®
253 Beale St.,

Oritur 49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
Annex Realty, Inc. www.c2 1annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

«
Still Number One"

W/vW
Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

in many synthetic stone

counters can look dated

quickly.

Plus, natural granite

countertops are absolutely

unique, made by Mother

Nature-not in a factory that

manufactures the same ma-

terial over and over all day

long.

There are some options

that can help you get the

most bang for your buck for

granite countertops:

• Color-Select a more

popular variety of granite

and it can be more afford-

able. Select a more exotic

and rare variety and it can

cost a bit more.

• Edge Profile-More in-

tricate profiles require more

work and can increase the

cost of the stone. A simpler

style still looks elegant but

will cost less.

• Thickness of Slab-The

most popular is the 1 1/4-

inch slab, but check on the

availability of 34-inch slabs

that provide the same beauty

and durability but will likely

cost less.
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QUINICY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: APRIL 9 - APRIL 16

Total Calls for Service : 1,252

Total Arrests: 32

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 2

FRIDAY. APRIL 9

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:58 am., 25 School St. Party

was trespassed from this address earlier and allegedly returned

and vandalized a motor vehicle.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:09 p.m., Ill

Baxter Ave. Past,

SATURDAY. APRIL 10

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:04 pjn., 33 Payne St. To

door. Caller states door to property was carved into.

LARCENY, 2:22 pjn., 1250 Hancock St. Cell phone. On
foot. Suspect blue and yellow jacket, blond hair.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:02 pjn., 93 Standish Ave.

Car. Big dent in car door, rear passenger side bumper damaged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:06 pjn., Carroll the Mover,

70 Bates Ave. Grafitti. Wall - expressway side of building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:58 pjn., Carroll the Mover,

m 70 Bates Ave. Business . Wall was tagged

.

LARCENY, 5:04 pjn., Broad Street and Southern Artery.

Past. RE: stolen cell phone. Caller said the suspect is now walking

on Southern Artery to Father Bill's. Female has blue and yellow

jacket, blonde hair.

SUNDAY. APRIL 11

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:34 ajn., 96 Botolph

St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:51 ajn., Parker School, 148

Billings Rd.Tagging on the school in the back by the gym. Glover

Avenue side of building was tagged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:20 pjn., 240 Safford St.

Vehicle keyed. Hood, passenger, rear, driver's side all keyed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:18 p.m., 39 Pond St. To

vehicle. Windows smashed, two barbells on the ground. Vehicle

egged and rear window smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:49 pjn., 56 Hollis Ave. To

a motor vehicle.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:33 pjn., Presidents

City Inn #16, 845 Hancock St. Use without authority. Vehicle

was last seen at 1 1 a.m. 19% Mitsubishi Galant, color red.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:32 p.m., 230

Granite St. Residence.

MONDAY. APRIL 12

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:47 ajn., Granite House, 24

Garfield St. Broken window.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:01 pjn., Marshall School,

200 Moody St. Ext. Past incident. Nine-year-old girl assaulted;

incident occurred on school property over the weekend.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:51 pjn., 139 West St. Pas-

senger side dented and bumper cracked.

LARCENY, 11:59 pjn., 41 McDonald St. Non-payment.

Fare does not have money. Still in the cab. Yellow Cab called

back; all set, party paid fare.

TUESDAY. APRIL 13

LARCENY, 9:30 ajn.,Prime Gas, 571 Hancock St. Of gas

Suspect left his license. Situation resolved. License owner con-

tacted, will come back and pay. License returned to Prime Gas.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: hop://

tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci quincy ma.us

~U. Dan Minton

LARCENY, 12:20 pjn., 35B Martensen St. Pocketbook.

Caller states she saw a youth leaving her apartment with her

pocketbook; happened last night around 9 p.m. Party may have

a possible description.

LARCENY, 4:29 pjn., Quincy Athletic Club, 100 Quincy

Ave. Wallet/jewelry.

ARMEDROBBERY, 6:33 pjn.,Dependable Cleaners,624

Hancock St. Alluded to weapon. White male, 5 '8", ran down

Woodbine St. Jeans, black scally hat, white button up shirt with

blue plaid. Stated he had a gun, has a black bag, put money in

his left pocket.

LARCENY, 10:06 pjn., 221 Federal Ave. Incident happened

in Dorchester.

LARCENY, 10:09 pjn., 925 Hancock St. TV disk. Direct

TV disk taken.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 14

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 8:52 ajn., Granite

House, 24 Garfield St. Dwelling. Screen lifted overnight, possible

prints on window. Suspect information.

LARCENY, 9:05 ajn., Home Depot, 465 Centre St. Over

$250.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:38 a.m., 64

Washington Ct. Boat.

LARCENY, 8 pjn., 81 Pond St. Wallet. Money gone from

Bank ofAmerica account.

LARCENY 8 pjn., Panera Bread Company, 200 Hancock

St. Chairs.

THURSDAY. APRIL 15

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:24 a.m., 17 Union St.

Egging house. Gone on arrival. Parties driving around in a black

Ford Explorer.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 8:21 ajn., Furnace

Brook Golf Club, 74 Summit Ave. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 9:46 ajn., Maime Bakery, 66 Billings Rd.

Equipment.

LARCENY, 11:16 ajn., Fat Cat, 24 Chestnut St. Phone.

Party ran into Sully's.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:07 pjn., Wollaston Recre-

ation Facility, 357 West Squantum St. In progress. Gone on

arrival .Motorcycle on Pope Street side, tearing up the couse.

UNARMEDROBBERY, 6:33 pjnMYMCA, 79 Coddington

St. Cellphone. Just occurred. Male took phone from youth - white

male, white t-shirt, jeans and baseball hat.

FRIDAY. APRIL 16

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12:02 ajn.,

52 Phipps St. Going into basement of the house that burnt down.

Black sweatpants, white male.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Botolph Street, 845

Hancock St.

CAR BREAKS: 1 19 Parkingway, 70 Bates Ave.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Baxter Av-

enue, 200 block of Granite St., Bay Pointe Marina, Furnace

Brook Golf Club.

RECENT SCAM ARTIST: a senior citizen in Quincy

reports that a man attempted to scam her by stating that he

was her grandson, as "in a jam" from a gambling debt and

needed $2,500 from her credit card. He assured her that she

would get the money back over the weekend.

The scammer referred to her as "grandma," which none

of her 19 grandchidren caller her. She then asked him his

name and he hung up. Nice job!

Wicked Good Dog
6 Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed

Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

$10.00 Off

5 Copeland St, Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WickedGoodDog.com

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They are

published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to make

local residents more aware of any crime activity in their

neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

Ill Washington St.

Quincy,MA
617-934-1663

We Deliver

includes Brazilian BBQ

Lunch & Dinner 11 am- 10pm

A Job Well Done
A

LT. DAN MINTON

On Sunday, April 11, at approximately 10:40 p.m.,

Officers William O'Neil and William Lanergan were

dispatched to a Hancock Street apartment complex to

meet with a male caller, who kept calling "91 1
."

Officer Lanergan knew the „ #

caller from an incident a few

days earlier in which the call-

er claimed that an unknown

party had used rope to enter

his fourth floor apartment

and steal his testosterone. He

also claimed that his ex-girl-

friend was making deals with

foreign agents to sell rocket

launchers and AK-47s. On
that prior call, the caller was

checked by Fallon Ambu-

lance EMTs, who determined

that he was on heavy narcotic medication and needed to

meet with his own doctor.

While enroute to the call , the officers were advised

by dispatch that the caller/suspect had phoned the State

Police 91 1 center several times and made threats that he

was going to harm a Quincy police officer when they

arrived.

The suspect stated, "The lead is going to fly."

Based on this new information, Officers James Pa-

risi and Matt Tobin also were sent to the call as well as

Fallon ambulance. Upon arrival, the officers walked up

to the fourth floor and surprised the suspect, who was

standing at the elevator door. The suspect appeared to

be intoxicated and was very agitated as he pointed to-

wards his apartment and stated angrily, "Let's go inside

and talk."

Officer Lanergan walked into the apartment first to

check if it was a safe place to speak to the subject. The

suspect started yelling in the hallway, claiming that the

police were there only "to blow off another important

call." Officer Lanergan found a female inside the apart-

ment, who stated she was the suspect's girlfriend, so he

spoke with her in the hallway and asked if she still had

an active restraining order against the suspect. (There

was an active order on the last occasion).

At that point, the suspect came out to the hallway and

became totally enraged, screaming "it's my apartment

and you are not coming in here to bust her @#$%A ."

After being advised again the calm down, the suspect

refused and screamed out, "the Quincy Police don't do

@#$% for me - 1 hope I have a heart attack and die and

she can own you all." Other tenants began opening their

doors to see what the disturbance was about.

After one final warning to calm down or be arrest,

the suspect started waving his finger in the face of Offi-

cer Lanergan as he continued screaming. Officers Parisi

and Lanergan handcuffed the suspect as he continued

to yell and scream to his girlfriend, "call the @#$%&*
State Police so they can come down here and arrest

these @#$%A&*."

The suspect, a 54-year-old Quincy resident, was

transported to the police station for booking on the

charge of disturbing the peace. A check of the suspect's

criminal record showed that he has 72 entries, including

numerous charges for assault and battery on police of-

ficers, assault and battery and assault and battery with a

dangerous weapon charges. He also has 11 open cases

in Norfolk County Superior that include charges of ar-

son, possession of explosive devices, B&E nighttime,

and larceny of a controlled substance.

Based on the suspect's actions, statements, previous

actions with the police, his mixing prescription narcot-

ics with alcohol, his altered state of mind and his exten-

sive criminal history, Officer Lanergan believed that the

suspect was a clear and present danger to the public, so

he requested no bail until the suspect could be examined

by a doctor at the court house.

Nice work!

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES& LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

In Quincy, Ma 02169
flPWfr (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012
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Over 150 People Attended Night ofRecognitionfor

40 Years of Coaching Morrisette Legion Baseball

An Evening For
Raymond Cattaneo,

Quincy 's "Mr. Baseball9?

By SEAN BRENNAN
Quincy's "Mr. Base-

ball" was honored the right

way last Thursday night at

a packed reception in the

Tirrell Room of the Quincy

Lodge of Elks.

Former teammates, play-

ers, and local politicians

recognized Raymond Cat-

taneo, the longtime man-

ager of the Morrisette Le-

gion Post American Legion

baseball team, for his 40

years of dedication to the

team. Cattaneo coached his

last Morrisette Legion Post

team in 2009 and he finished

his distinguished coaching

career with a sterling 609-

300 overall record. His first

game as manager was on

June 14, 1970, an 11-5 win

over Franklin American Le-

gion.

Highlights of Cattaneo's

legendary run included four

trips to the Northeast Re-

gional Finals (1975, 1978,

1992, and 1998) a trip to

the American Legion World

Series (1975), two 30-win

teams (1975 and 1992), and

32 straight winning seasons.

"It was so nice to see ev-

eryone," said Cattaneo. "I

didn't think most of those

there would be able to make

it. It was a wonderful night

and it felt so good to know

that so many people wanted

to come out and attend the

dinner.

"I really enjoyed coach-

ing for those 40 years. If I

changed one kid's life and

helped them become a bet-

ter person, not just as a ball-

player that is really all I can

ask for. It was an emotional

night for me."

Cattaneo, before becom-

ing manager of Morrisette

Legion Post, played for the

program between 1945-

1947. He, according to his

former teammates, was des-

tined to become a coach. He

was a phenomenal ballplay-

er in his own right (having

played professionally with

the Atlanta Braves organi-

zation after being drafted

out of Boston College High

School), but it was his lead-

ership qualities that made

him stand out amongst his

peers.

"He was an outstanding

player and probably was the

best shortstop I have ever

seen," said Al Halloran, a

former teammate of Ray's

back in the 1940s. "I think

he was a coach before he

even became a coach. He
was a leader. Ray was a

great teammate and an even

better guy."

Among the folks who took

the time to come and honor

Cattaneo, current Morrisette

Legion Post manager Steve

Maze may have been the

most humble. Maze, having

the honor of taking over for

the legendary coach, spoke

eloquently about what Ray

meant to him as a player and

now as a coaching mentor.

"I played for Ray in '96,

'97, and '98, which was the

Regional team," said Maze
who emceed the evening's

festivities. "When I came

back (to Quincy), I was

an assistant coach for two

years, and then it just hap-

pened to be that the head

coach position opened up,

and he asked me to do it, and

there wasn't even a question,

I was so honored. I am going

to put my best foot forward

everyday for the kids, for

Morrisette, and for Mr. Cat-

taneo.

"The thing that he instills

in every kids, regardless if

they are a bench player, or

if they are the best player

on the team is a first-class

attitude. Ray knows what it

takes to get there. Morrisette

has always been an excep-

tional team because we take

everything to the top and

that is because of Mr. Cat-

taneo."

"Just being nice, just be-

ing classy, just being the

top of everything you do, it

makes a difference," con-

tinued Maze. "Does that in-

terpret into a game-winning

hit, maybe not, but what

it does do is get you to the

next level. We are this way

because of Ray.

"I tell you what, the

best way to describe Ray is

that he carried the Olym-

pic torch, you know what I

mean?" said Maze. "There

are people in this city that

people admire, that people

think are great, that do tons

of things for the city, but he

brought more. That is what

he means to this city, you do

not mention baseball with-

out mentioning Ray Cat-

taneo; in the next sentence,

people just speak the world

of him."

A line of local politicians

honored Cattaneo, after a

cocktail hour and a sit-down

dinner, beginning with State

Representative Bruce Ay-

ers, who presented the long-

time coach with a House of

Representative citation. Fol-

lowing Ayers, State Senator

Michael Morrissey honored

Cattaneo with a resolution

from the MA State Senate

recognizing his achieve-

ments for his 40 years of

coaching Morrisette Legion

Post Baseball

.

Mayor Thomas Koch

took to the podium next and

proclaimed April 15, 2010

as "Ray Cattaneo Day" in

Quincy. Koch spoke about

Coach Cattaneo's influence

on his path into local poli-

tics, saying:

"Ray was one ofmy men-

tors in government. He re-

ally taught me how to talk to

people and listen to people;

there is no better gentleman

that I dealt with in govern-

ment. I didn't know Ray

on the field, politics was

my game, but we had some

great times together. We
prayed together, we laughed

together, we cried together.

I am grateful for all of his

fatherly advice, sometimes

unsolicited. When 1 told him

I was thinking of running

for mayor he told me I was

nuts; today I agree with him

(laugh). I didn't listen.

"Ray is a special person

to me and particularly my
family. There is not a bet-

ter guy than Ray Cattaneo.

THE ATLANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL girls' basketball team recently won the Quincy Middle

School Basketball Championship. Pictured, front row from the left, Katryna Veasey, Alexis

McKay, Haley McKay, Lindsay Delaney, and Kiera Clifford. Back row: Assistant Coach Tay-

lor McKay, Nicole Jorgenson, Nancy Haung, Natasha Sautter, Tristine Thong, Maya L'moren,

Camille Mullaney, Lisa Hall, Dana Grasselli, Sydney Chang, and Head Coach Mac Ritchie.

Quincy is a special place, as

we all know, and I am truly

honored and privileged to

be mayor, but what makes it

so special are the Ray Cat-

taneos of the this city that

make this world a much bet-

ter place."

A United Stated Army
veteran of the Korean War,

Cattaneo was also recog-

nized by Charles Tower,

Commander of the Ameri-

can Legion Post 294. Tower

presented him with a com-

memorative, inscribed Lou-

isville Slugger bat for his

40 years of dedication to the

C.P. Morrisette American

Legion Baseball program.

Mark Avis, National Vice

Commander (Palmer, MA),

a representative from the

American Legion National

Headquarters, presented

Cattaneo with a "Baseball

Citation" for all of his ac-

complishments coaching

Morrisette Legion baseball.

Following Tower and

Avis, Kristen Powers, Di-

rector of the Quincy Park

Department, took the mi-

crophone and announced

that June 18 would be "Ray

Cattaneo Night" at Adams
Field.

"In 2003, Adams Field

received a $1 million reno-

vation primarily in prepa-

ration for the Babe Ruth

World Series," said Powers.

"When we completed the

field, many of you know that

the third base dugout was

dedicated to Ray. The signs

never made it back; I am not

sure if that was a protest be-

cause he continued to smoke

in the dugout (laugh).

"All kidding aside, I am
here to announce that on

June 18 will be 'Ray Catta-

neo Night' at Adams Field

where Morrisette will take

on Quincy Legion and that

night we will rededicate the

dugout to Ray for his devo-

tion to Morrisette and his

dedication to the City of

Quincy."

Former Morrisette play-

ers Ricky Salvucci and Joe

Vailpando, following Pow-

ers, presented their former

coach with a framed Mor-

risette jersey. The team of-

ficially retired his #21 in his

honor.

'The atmosphere that

Mr. C creates makes you

want to go to the field every

day," said Salvucci , "and not

only win a baseball game for

yourself, but win one for him

because that is how good of

a guy he is. Mr. C would do

anything for us. Everyone

loves him for that."

"Mr. C, I was lucky

enough to play for you for

four years," said Vailpando.

"I have all the respect in the

world for you, congratu-

lations on a great career,

you deserve tonight. Thank

you."

The evening concluded

with a presentation from Joe

Brill , President of the Quincy

High School Baseball Hall

of Fame. Brill announced

that the Hall of Fame would

induct Cattaneo as an hon-

orary member, making him

just the fourth non-QHS

player to receive this honor.

He will join George Burke.

Sam Mele, and Jim Sheets in

that exclusive class.

For the honored guest

this evening meant so much

and more. Cattaneo is the

type of man who has helped

make Quincy the great city it

is today. He is a lifer and last

Thursday was just a way for

those people he has touched

through his dedication to

baseball to say thank you.

Speaking with him the next

morning, he said:

"I have been here in

Quincy for 80 years I never

contemplated moving away.

I love this city. I coached

for the kids. 1 coached in the

name of Morrisette. It was

a special night for me and

my family, and I always said

that if I helped someone be-

come a better person then I

did my job."

Next Game April 26 At Whitman-Hanson HS

NQHS LAX Shooting For Post-Season
By SEAN BRENNAN
Seven seasons since it

began and the North Quincy

High School boys' lacrosse

program is starting to show

signs of becoming a threat

to the powers-that-be on

the ultra-competitive South

Shore lacrosse scene.

The Red Raiders have

started the 2010 spring sea-

son like a house on fire. The

team, as of the April school

vacation break, currently

own a 6-1 overall record,

just four wins shy of quali-

fying for the Division I post-

season tournament. The last

time that NQHS advanced

into the playoffs was four

years ago; the team since

that lone appearance has

come up just short. The last

two seasons. North Quincy

has finished 7-8 overall,

missing out on advancing

by a single victory.

Contd. on Page 22

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and

Surrounding Communities
$50 per child

REGISTRATION
FRIDAY
APRIL 16

6-8PM

FRIDAY
APRIL 23

6-8PM

FRIDAY
APRIL 30

6-8PM
Fee $60 after May 3rd

Quincy Residency NOT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

1 Merrymount Parkway

For Information Email:

henndog89@netscape.net
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NQ Shooting For Post-Season
Contd.from Page 21 Nutley, a teacher at Atlantic good players like Dan Ce-

This year's team has Middle School. "In Quincy, drone and Bobby Lawless

started their campaign with lacrosse is, for some reason, who can also score. We may

victories overCoyle-Cassidy not tnat popular and it can not be as deep and may not

HS (twice), Hull HS, Cam- ^ tough competing with be able to run out multiple

bridge Ridge & Latin HS, these other towns that pro- scoring lines, but what we

Silver Lake HS, and Plym- duce 8ood players year after have is very good."

outh South HS. North's only

loss came against perennial

powerhouse Hingham HS
on April 1.

ent in the middle school, but,

"Most of these kids have real,y y°u never ^ow- T^1

been playing lacrosse for me is what makes this team so

at North Quincy since they exciting. We are loaded with

year. Senior Matt McGue is

"Looking at our youth the team's number one goal-

program we have some tal- tender.

NQHS will kick off its

second half schedule on

April 26 with an away game

against Whitman-Hanson

HS followed by games

against Maiden HS (April

28), and Quincy HS (April

30).

The key to advancing

to the postseason is go-

ing to come down to how

well the team responds to

tougher competition. And

kids who can score goals

and I have a number of great

defensemen on the team."

Returning this spring for

their fourth and final go-

around are senior captains

Owen Kilcullen (defense),

Tim Gillis (defense), and

Trevor Richardson (de-

fense). These three bring that means that practice and

both varsity experience and repetition will be key mov-

were freshmen," said NQHS
head coach Mark Nutley,

"and this season we have

gotten off to a nice start. We
have a bunch of athletes who
are having great seasons and

it has been encouraging to

see us jump out to such a

fast start.

"At 6-1, we have put

ourselves in the position

in which we need just four an understanding of how to ing forward.

more victories to qualify for

the postseason. And look-

ing at the schedule we are

going to face after the va-

play the game on the field.

"These three team cap-

tains have been playing for

four years and understand

cation week, that is a good how to P,ay the game," add-

ucing. We have some tough ed Nutley. They have been

games coming up against

some of the better teams in

'It's the simple stuff like

catching and throwing that

we need to continue to work

on," Nutley said. "We will

take the vacation week and

iron some things out and try

solid all year and they have to get ready for the rest of

made our defense one of the the season."

the area."

Lacrosse in Quincy does

not get the same response

from younger kids that it

receives in hotbeds such as

Duxbury and Hingham, and

it seems that even if Quin-

cy produces quality play

strong points on this team."

On offense, the Red Raid-

ers have senior attack man
Tommy Petitti leading the

charge. Petitti, a team cap-

tain, through seven games,

Notes: The rest of the

2010 NQHS roster (as sup-

plied by the Athletic Office)

is as follows:

Seniors: Adam Moreschi,

Andrew McCarthy, Brian

Kilcullen, Dan Austin, Gil-has scored 23 goals and add

ed seven assists while junior Iian Gavin, Greg McDoug-

ers, many leave for private attack man Bobby Lawless las, John Russell, Keegan

schools once they hit high has plotted 12 goals with 17 Bryon, and Ryan Gorman

school age. This makes this

year's NQHS team and the

depth of talent on the roster

even that impressive.

"This is really going to be

assists. Senior Dan Cedrone

is also an offensive threat

for NQHS.
"I have a number of play-

ers who can score and that

Juniors: Aaron Lee, Brendan

Glynn, Dominic Colurusso

and Mike Nelson. Sopho-

mores: David O'Connell,

Michael Golden, and Walter

Hannon.the year we should be able to starts with Tommy Petitti
,"

do some great things," said said Nutley
"We have some

MA Boating Course To Be
Offered May 3, 10 & 17

The Massachusetts En- course is to foster safe boat a motorboat without adult

vironmental Police in con- operation through increased supervision, as is required

junction with the Quincy awareness of required safe- by state law. This course

Police Department's Ma- ty equipment, safe boating will also satisfy the state re-

rine Unit will present "Boat practices and legal respon- quirements for personal wa-

Massachusetts," a Mas- sibilities. tercraft users who are 16 or

sachusetts boating basics Participants must attend 17 years of age. All gradu-

course on May 3, 10 & 17 all three classes and students ates will be issued a course

(all Mondays) from 6-9:30 must be at least 1 2 years old completion diploma and a

p.m. at the Houghs Neck to attend. Safety Certificate.

Maritime Center, 137 Bay- Youths, between the ages Taking this three-week

of 12-15, who successfully course as a family is en-

complete this course will be couraged and had proven to

issued a Safety Certificate be highly rewarding.

view Ave, Quincy.

This course is offered to

the public at no charge, and

the primary purpose of the allowing them to operate

,;

ALL STAR BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUCTION i^

GAMES • BATTING CAGESV
Ages 7-12

WEEK 1 July 12 - 16

WEEK 2 July 19 -23
Located at Eastern Nazarene College,

Baseball Complex Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962
•Licensed by the Quincy Board of Health and

Mass. Camp Regulations

Preregistration is re-

quired with the MA Envi-

ronmental Police. Call 508-

759-0002 to register or for

additional information.

THE NQHS SENIOR CLASS presented first-year head coach Matt Gibbons with a signed stick

at the NQHS Hockey Boosters Club's annual team banquet held recently at The Best-Western

Adams Inn. Pictured, from the left, are seniors Jake Mullaney, Brandon Whitehouse, Coach

Matt Gibbons, Trevor Richardson, Matt Brundige, Ryan Gorman, James Barresi, and Sean

Campbell.

Photo courtesy of the NQHS Hockey Boosters Club

Event Held At The Best-Western Adams Inn

NQHS Hockey Hands
Out Awards At Banquet
The North Quincy High

School Hockey Boosters re-

cently held their annual ban-

quet and awards ceremony

at The Best-Western Adams
Inn.

At the banquet, indi-

vidual awards were handed

out to both varsity and jay-

vee players. Also at the

event, first-year head coach

Matt Gibbons, recognized

the accomplishments of the

program's seven graduating one of the most feared play-

seniors, ers in the league because of

The following are Coach his intimidation factor. (He)

Gibbons' thoughts on each would never back down
senior and what they brought to anyone and was always

On Brandon White- season tournament), but,

house: instead, on the character of

"Captain. His toughness, the student-athletes who put

his emotion for the game, forth great effort in every

his hard work and his lead- game the team played,

ership made Brandon one of "My first season behind

our best players and some- the bench was a season I

one that I always looked to will never forget," said Gib-

come through in a big situa- bons, "not for the wins and

tion for us." losses but for the kids - the

On Trevor Richardson: group of young men who
"Captain. His loyalty is night in and night out gave

second to none, and he was everything they had for the

to his program and what

each will leave behind as a

legacy to NQHS hockey:

On Sean Campbell:

"No one worked harder

than this individual this year.

He was the ultimate team

there for his teammates."

On Jake Mullaney:

"Captain. A solid D-Man

greater good of the team.

"It is a special group of

young men and it is my first

team as a varsity coach and

I didn't and will never take

them for granted. Can't wait

for next season!"

The following are a list

who logged a lot of minutes of the awards given out at

this year and played each the annual banquet:

one consistent, solid and Varsity

tough. As a captain he led Team MVP Award: Matt

player and turned into a fifth by example and he always Brundige; Player of the Year

captain for this team."

On James Barresi:

"(James) was in every

sense of the phrase, a team

guy. He was selfless, hard

working and most of all...

hysterical. He did a great

job keeping the room loose

worked hard and enjoyed

every minute he was on the

ice."

On Matt Brundige:

"Captain and team MVP.
He was the backbone of this

team. Matt was not only one

of the best goalies in our

and making sure at the end league but he was one of the

of the day guys were having best in the state. He kept us

fun."

On Ryan Gorman:

"A quiet player who came
to the rink and just did his

job and did it well. Reliable

D-man and who took home

in a lot of games and was the

biggest difference maker on Player

this team."

For Coach Gibbons and

his Red Raiders, the 2009-

2010 season was not based

Award: Brandon White-

house; Most Improved

Player Award: Ryan Gor-

man; Coaches Award: Mike

Nelson; Team High GPA
Award: Frank Mastrorilli,

and Booster Club Award:

Trevor Richardson.

Jayvee

Team MVP Award: Pat

Verhault; Most Improved

Award: Josh Hay-

ward; Coaches Award:

Jimmy Scribi and Connor

Flynn, and Team High GPA
Award: Josh Hayward.

the award for most improved solely on wins and losses

player of the year." (the team missed the post-

Wollaston Senior Babe Ruth
Tryouts May 8, 9 & 15

Wollaston Senior Babe for the upcoming season on Field. Tryouts will be held

Ruth will be holding tryouts May 8,9and 15atO'Rourke from 9 a.m. until Noon.

THE SLED & COLT CLUB FACTORY
Custom Fitted Golf Clubs

Regripping I Reshafting I Alterations

FREE Club Pick Up & Delivery
for Quincy Residents

Celebrating 19 Years ofService

78 1"828- 1688 www.thegolfclubfactory.com

The 18-game season

starts June 1 and ends in late

July.

Wollaston Senior Babe

Ruth is for players between

the ages of 16 and 19; to be

eligible to tryout, a player

must be born on or after Jan.

1,1991.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Steve Reardon

at 617-438-5727 or Bob
Griffin at 617-472-4811.
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Lamie, Wilson, and Haydar Took On Boston

Local Runners Conquer
114th Boston Marathon
By JOE REARDON
Maureen Lamie took a

quick glance at her watch in

Kenmore Square and imme-

diately picked up the pace

with a mile to the finish of

Monday's 1 14th running of

the Boston Marathon.

Lamie was looking for-

ward to savoring the finish

of her 1

3

th time taking on the

fabled 26.2-mile Hopkinton-

to-Boston classic. Easing

her way to the finish became

an after-thought when she

got a look at her time. Lamie

knew a strong finish would

bring her close to bettering

her personal best of 3 hours,

27 minutes and 52 seconds

she recorded 14 years ago.

It was not a time to cruise.

The race was on.

"I looked at my watch

and thought, 'I can do this,'"

said Lamie.

She switched gears down

Commonwealth Ave., and

sprinted hard over the long,

Boylston Street straightaway

to the finish. Lamie lopped

off nearly a minute from

her previous mark for a new

personal best of 3:26:51

.

Her time was good for

an impressive 57 th
in the

women's masters division

and left Lamie enormously

satisfied on a day tailor-

made for running with its

50-degree temperatures and

slight tailwind. She ran a re-

markably even race, passing

the halfway point in 1 :41 :40

and clocking 1:45:11 from

Wellesley to the finish in

Copley Square.

"1 definitely picked it

up," she said. "When I got

to Boylston Street and saw

the finish line, I was just out

of my mind."

Lamie packed in the

miles over the winter, but

a tender hamstring heading

into Patriot's Day made the

seasoned marathoner ap-

prehensive. "I had no idea

what to expect because I had

some hamstring issues," she

said the following morning.

The weather conditions

and her experience running

the challenging Boston lay-

out played in Lamie's favor

and she took full advantage.

She ran the hills strong, but

cautiously, prepping for the

last 10K to the finish line

in front of the Boston City

Library.

"I was cold at the start

but 1 heated right up," said

Lamie. "That's my running

weather. It was dry and there

was some sun. There was a

tailwind and a crosswind. It

was awesome

Lamie kept the breaks on

from the start to avoid being

sucked into running hard on

the downhills. She was still

fresh when she made the turn

from Route 16 onto the start

of the Newton Hills. Lamie

shortened her stride and be-

gan to feel even better.

"I did a lot of hill training

over the winter," she said.

"I liked them because they

were a good change of pace.

They didn't bother me. I

put it in low gear and I tried

to maintain. They weren't

bad."

There were those inevi-

table moments where Lamie

felt down, mentally, but ex-

pected them and knew she

could push through them.

"It was the mental game

but I knew it would pass,"

Lamie said.

The crowds along the

race route were their usual

boisterous selves. Lamie

was able to concentrate and

stay focused for most of the

way but students from the

two major colleges on the

route made it impossible for

her. "They were awesome

but I was in a zone," she

said. "You can't zone out the

crowd at Wellesley College

or Boston College."

Lamie was sore the fol-

lowing day but it was noth-

ing she didn't expect. She

plans to take a few days off

and then gear up for the lo-

cal races and a fall marathon,

possibly the Bay State Mar-

athon in Lowell. After that,

it's back to her four-month

marathon training schedule

and her 15 th Boston.

"I'm sore now but I'm

absolutely running next

year," said Lamie.

Tracy Wilson sustained a

few blisters from her run, but

MAUREEN LAMIE runs down Boylston Street heading to the

running of the Boston Marathon. Lamie finished with a personal

otherwise felt fine on Tues-

day morning. She planned

on starting back running

sometime before the end of

the week.

Wilson completed her

third Boston in as many

years, crossing the finish

line in a personal best of

4:44:04. Wilson began her

training in December and

worked her long runs up to

21 miles leading up to Pa-

triot's Day.

"I feel good," she said. "I

have some blisters but I feel

good."

Once again, Wilson

found Heartbreak Hill to

be just as difficult as adver-

tised. "Once I got to the top

of Heartbreak Hill I wanted

to get the race over with,"

she said. "If you train on

that hill in short runs it's a

piece of cake. But hit it at 20

miles and it's really hard."

The crowds lining the

route from Boston College

to the finish line were very

supportive and Wilson said

they give the runners that

added push to complete the

grueling run. "The crowd

gets you through it," she

said. "It's really hard but

you know you're going to

make it. They're so ener-

getic. They really get you

going."

Hassan Haydar didn't

have a big crowd to get him

going early marathon morn-

ing. Along with II other

runners from across the

country. Haydar ran from

the finish line to Hopkinton

beginning at 5:02 am.

Nine of the 12 runners

finished and after watch-

ing the elite women's start,

he took his place in a corral

and was off 20 minutes later.

Hassan cruised past the mile

mark, his 27th on the day. in

8 minutes and settled into a

comfortable clip by the 10K

mark in Framingham. He

finish line of Monday's 114th

best time of 3:26:51.

Photo courtesy ofMary Picot

felt completely drained by

22 miles (his 48 lh
) but hung

on to finish with a solid time

of 3:46:21. The time was

well under the 4 hours he

was hoping to run.

"When I turned the cor-

ner on Boylston Street I fo-

cused on that yellow finish

sign." said Haydar. "What-

ever I had left in me I gave

all out.

"'My body was just about

ready to shutdown com-

pletely (at 22 miles)." he

said. "I felt like my body

was begging to stop."

As for a daily double

next Patriot's Day. Haydar

said time would tell.

"The first Boston Mara-

thon winner in 1897 (John

McDermott) told reporters

he would never run another

marathon again," Haydar

said. "He came back to Bos-

ton 46 times."

Race Day June 26; To Be Held In Houghs Neck

Bill Dunn Jr. Memorial Road Race

Hutchinson Memorial
Golf Tourney June 22

The Bill Dunn Jr. Memo-
rial Road Race will be held

Saturday, June 26 in Houghs

Neck. The event is a great

time for friends and family

of Bill Dunn Jr. to gather in

honor of his life and share

memories with each other.

This is the 4th year the Road

Race is being held and each

year the support and partici-

pation is remarkable.

Registration for the an-

nual event will begin at 7am

at the St. Thomas Aquinas

Hall on Darrow Street in

Quincy. Those interested

can participate in a 5 mile

run or 2 mile walk begin-

ning at 9am.

Prizes will be awarded

for 1st Place Male/Female

Runner and 1st Houghs

Neck Resident Male/Fe-

male Runner. The first 600

people to register will re-

ceive a free race T-shirt.

Following this year's

race, a barbeque will be held

courtesy of local donations.

There will be a disc jockey

and a 50/50 raffle. We also

will be giving away a schol-

arship the day of the race.

Proceeds from the event

benefit the Bill Dunn Jr. Me-

morial Scholarship which

has provided scholarships

to Quincy High School stu-

dents and donations to other

local organizations.

The registration fee is

$20 however for those that

sign up before June 15th, the

registration fee is $15. Reg-

istration forms are available

on line at ww.RememberB.

com and can be mailed to:

Bill Dunn Jr. Memorial

Road Race, 105 Edgewater

Dr., Quincy, MA 02169.

For more information

contact Margaret Dunn at

617-471-9075.

The annual "Hutch" Me-

morial GolfTournament will

be held on Tuesday, June 22

at the Furnace Brook Golf

Course in Quincy. Proceeds

from the tournament goes

into the William Hutchinson

Scholarship Fund, which

is given out to outstanding

Quincy High School hockey

players going onto college.

The 18-hole tournament,

which is open to the pub-

lic, begins at 10 a.m. with

a shotgun start followed by

dinner, prizes and raffles.

The cost per golfer is $125

and $75 for students.

Hole sponsors are $100

and a greatly appreciated.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Dennis Bertoni

at 617-653-1526 or by email

at Bertoni <& Haemonetics.

com

A Night for Eric Torvi April 24
A special fundraising

event called 'A Night for

Eric Torvi' will be held on

April 24 from 7 p.m. until

midnight at Florian Hall, 55

Hal let Street in Dorchester.

Torvi, the son of Doug

and Deb Edgerly of Quincy,

lost his battle with brain

cancer on April 9.

The event, presented by

Johnny Pizzi, will feature

comedy and music per-

formances by the North

Shore Acappella, DJ Barry

Mooney, George Lyons,

Carrissa Scuieri, Sal Votano,

Johnny Pizzi , Paul D'Angelo

and Christine Hurley.

The evening will also

include a 50/50 raffle and

auction.

Tickets are $30. Make

checks payable to the Eric

Torvi Fund.

For additional informa-

tion contact Bob DeGraan at

781-267-5038.

Donat ion? only checks

can be sent to: First Priority

Credit Union, 25 Dorchester

Ave, Boston, MA 02205, at-

tention: Janis Riley.

The Beantown Bonanza
New England's Finest Autograph and Card Show

QScuC Granite Ljnks Go,f Club^r^*Shoo Quarry Hills Dr., Quincy, MA 02169
Saturday, May 1 , 9-5 pm • Sunday, May 2, 9-4 pm

A SAMPLING OF AUTOGRAPH GUESTS SCHEDULED TO APPEAR

High School & Youth Sports Coaches:
send your high school & youth sports news to:

quincysunnews@verizon.net Attn: Sean Brennan

Deadline: Monday Questions? Call 617-471-3100

#* v*.

GaryGuyton Derek Sanderson Ken Hodge

Kevinfe* Nate Archibald

1 t
PeteRose DonQmmer Andre Dawson

Admissions: $7.00 Adult • Kids under 10 FREE!!

For the most up to date information continue to check
www.sureshotpromotions.com or e-mail mike@sureshotpromotions.com

or call 781-754-0063 with any questions.
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How To Tell Your Teeth:

Stop Being So Sensitive

Early Detection Key
To Managing Age-Related

Macular Degeneration

(NAPSA)-If you're like

most people, you might ex-

perience tooth sensitivity at

one point in your lifetime,

a condition characterized

by a tingly feeling or a flash

of pain that can affect cer-

tain areas of a tooth, or all

or some of your teeth. For-

tunately, there are effective

solutions to help ease the

pain.

The Problem

Sensitive teeth can mean
significant pain and can af-

fect daily activities such as

eating, drinking, and even

brushing your teeth. In some

cases, the pain and discom-

fort can even lead to painful

dentist office visits or costly

dental procedures.

What Causes

Sensitive Teeth?

Sensitivity can occur

because of loss of enamel,

which is the hard outer layer

of teeth, and recessed gums.

More than 50 percent of

adults have gum recession.

Sensitive teeth occur

when the underlying layer

of your teeth, called dentin,

becomes exposed as a result

of receding gum tissue. The

roots of the teeth, which are

not covered by hard enamel

,

contain tiny tubules leading

to the nerve center in your

tooth. These tubules, which

act like channels, let various

stimuli, such as hot or cold

foods or beverages, reach

the nerve in your tooth, re-

sulting in pain.

How To Reduce

Sensitivity

According to public

health dentist Dr. Robert

Gerlach, there are several

steps you can take:

• Maintain good oral hy-

giene

Follow proper brushing

and flossing techniques to

thoroughly clean all parts of

your teeth and mouth. Make
sure to choose floss that is

extra soft and eases any dif-

ficulty or discomfort you

may associate with flossing.

• Watch what you eat

Frequent consumption of

acidic foods can gradually

dissolve tooth enamel and

lead to dentin exposure.

• Use a soft-bristledtooth-

brush

If you have sensitive

gums, try an extra-soft tooth-

brush and always be sure to

brush gently and carefully to

prevent damage to teeth and

gums.

• Choose the right sensi-

tivity toothpaste

That means no trade-offs

when it comes to sensitivity

protection and the overall

benefits you need for healthy

teeth and gums. One, Crest

Pro-Health Sensitive Shield,

not only relieves tooth sen-

sitivity but also protects all

these areas dentists check

most: cavities, gingivitis,

plaque, tartar, sensitivity,

whitening and fresh breath.

• Visit your dentist every

six months for professional

cleanings and oral exams.

(NAPSA)-Seeing an eye

doctor regularly can help

you keep seeing well as

you get older. One reason is

age-related macular degen-

eration (AMD), a chronic

condition that causes central

vision loss, affects millions

of Americans and is the

leading cause of blindness

in adults 60 and older.

Early detection is key to

avoiding vision loss.

AMD occurs when the

macula-the central portion

of the retina that is important

for reading and color vision-

becomes damaged. AMD is

a single disease, but it can

take two different forms:

dry and wet. Wet AMD is

the more serious form, with

more than 200,000 people in

the United States diagnosed

every year. Without treat-

ment, patients can lose their

central vision over time,

leaving only peripheral, or

side, vision. Symptoms in-

clude wavy lines, hazy vi-

sion and blurriness. An eye

exam is crucial ifyou experi-

ence any of these symptoms,

as an early diagnosis is vital

to maintain healthy eyes. If

you are diagnosed with wet

AMD, it's important to see a

retina specialist for the most

appropriate care.

The exact cause ofAMD
is not known but a number of

risk factors may play a role.

These include: high blood

pressure, high cholesterol,

obesity and smoking. Risks

that cannot be controlled

include: age, family history,

gender and race (AMD is

TO MANAGE age-related

macular degeneration, older

adults are urged to have regu-

lar eye exams and talk with a

doctor about new treatments

and low vision resources for

vision loss.

more common in women
and Caucasian people).

Managing AMD and

Low Vision

Low-vision tools and

resources are available and

can help those affected by

this disease maintain inde-

pendence and preserve qual-

ity of life. For example:

• A downloadable magni-

fier tool allows you to en-

large any part of your screen

by rolling over it with your

mouse. It will work with

any Web site or application

on your computer.

• Use a stand magnifier to

help with reading, writing,

knitting or any other similar

project.

• Look for large-print

books and publications.

• Get large-print checks

and billing statements.

• Talk to a low-vision

specialist about other low-

vision devices.

Learn more about wet

AMD by visiting www.am-
dawareness.org/ asrs/.

for the 21st Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

OUT OF THE
There are instances in

which a permanent tooth will

be rotated on its axis so that

it isn't aligned properly with

either adjacent or opposing

teeth. As a result of its twisted

orientation, the rotated tooth

creates a space on both of

its sides where it should oth-

erwise stand shoulder-to-

shoulder with the teeth next to

it. In cases where the rotation

is not too extreme, the dentist

can augment the rotated tooth

with color-matching bonding

material. This composite res-

toration is undertaken in an in-

cremental manner to slowly fill

in gaps and built up the tooth

in areas where it is needed. All

the while, care must be taken

to ensure correct tooth dimen-

sion and attain the desired

aesthetic result.

Rotating teeth, teeth that are

twisted and facing sideways,

ROTATION
can not only ruin your smile

but also complicate chew-

ing. Ask us about procedures

that can reposition your tooth

into a straight smile. We can

perform many procedures to

enhance your smile, your self-

esteem, and your personal

success. We invite you to call

617-479-6220 to schedule an

appointment for experienced

and comprehensive dentistry.

We're located at 44 Greenleaf

Street, where we provide the

very best care with state-of-

the-art technology. If you dont

have a dentist at this time,

we're currently accepting new
patients. We offer the services

of anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified anesthe-

siologist. Visit us on the web
at www.quincydentist.com .

PS. Teeth can be altered so

thattheyappearlargerorsmall-

er than they actually are.

v̂ ^ VOICE
\r FOR
f HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
Chiropractor

PLEASE DON'T REMA
When and how back pain

manifests itself can provide

important clues about its origins.

For instance, back pain that is

worse at a certain time (such as on

a weekday after working at a desk

versus on the weekend) may be the

result of poor work ergonomics.

The poor seating support provided

by an office chair can cause pain

that starts at the neck and radiates

down to the upper and lower back

and extremities. As muscles tire,

poor posture increases, putting

added pressure on the neck and

back. For a more relaxed posture,

it is necessary to change positions

frequently or, better yet, get up

and walk around. Desk-bound

workers should take a two-minute

break every half hour.

Because there are a variety of

causes of back pain, it's vital to

know the exact cause of your pain,

and at the FAMILY PRACTICE
better support

www.fr-dmanchiro.coin

OF CHIROPRACTIC we will

help figure that out. Chiropractic

adjustments restore normal

communication between the

brain and body by reducing and

eliminating pressure on the nerves

that the spinal column protects. Our

experience and expertise in safe

and gentle chiropractic care will

help you enjoy life to the fullest.

Are you suffering discomforts?

Call us at 617,472.4220 to

schedule an appointment and

let us help you. We're located at

112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy,

where we're currently accepting

new patients. If your problem is

a chiropractic condition, we can

offer you exceptional service.

PS. The chiropractor can help

remedy back pain stemming from
poor chair ergonomics at work

by adjusting the existing chair

and offering suggestions about

replacement chairs that provide

Karen Conley Receives

Nursing Alumnae Award
Scituate resident Karen

Conley, RN, MS, AOCN,
NEA-BC, was recently pre-

sented with a Distinguished

Alumnae Award at the 20th

Anniversary Celebration of

the Graduate Programs of

the Northeastern University

School of Nursing.

Conley is senior vice

president for Patient Care

Services and Chief Nursing

Officer at Quincy Medical

Center.

Quincy Medical Center

is a 196-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital,

providing the highest qual-

ity, most personalized and

comprehensive medical and

surgical services to patients

To Your

Good

Health

by Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

Blood Pressure

That Won't Budge
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

I've had severe high blood

pressure for many years. I

have tried all the medicines

you can think of. I am 62 and

have had one ministroke. I'm

not looking for another. I used

to weigh 235 pounds. I lost

100 pounds. I watch my salt.

I have tried everything. My
family has a history of high

blood pressure. Can you rec-

ommend anything? - /•".

ANSWER: Blood pressure

that doesn't drop by making life

changes (weight loss and diet)

or by taking three or four blood

pressure medicines is called

resistant high blood pressure

(hypertension). Your weight

loss is admirable. It should have

reduced your pressure.

Watching your salt intake is

also important . That entails more

than not using the salt shaker. It

requires you to carefully look

for the salt content (listed as so-

dium or sodium chloride) of all

your foods. Commercial soups,

frozen dinners, many canned

goods and luncheon meats often

have a high salt content. Your

diet should be one of fruits,

vegetables, whole grains (un-

refined wheat, barley, rye and

oats) and one where meat and

fats are eaten sparingly.

Increase foods with lots of

potassium in them: tomatoes,

potatoes, prunes, lima beans,

kidney beans, navy beans,

bananas, oranges and orange

juice, spinach, peaches, canta-

loupe and broccoli. Potassium

lowers blood pressure.

Exercise for 30 minutes ev-

ery day. Get your doctor's ap-

proval first, and start out mod-

esdy. Brisk walking is fine.

For resistant high blood pres-

sure, your doctor has to look for

the less-common causes of it.

Sleep apnea (loud snoring with

KAREN CONLEY

throughout the South Shore.

A private, nonprofit hospi-

tal, QMC is an academic af-

filiate of Boston University

School of Medicine, and is a

leader in quality benchmarks

both state and nationwide.

pauses when there is no breath-

ing), adrenal gland tumors,

Cushing's syndrome, narrowed

kidney arteries and rare tumors

such as pheochromocytoma are

cases in point.

Go over your medicines.

Some medicines raise pressure.

Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory

drugs are an example - Aleve,

Advil, Motrin, aspirin and other

NSAIDs. Don't drink more than

two alcohol drinks a day.

More than 30 blood pres-

sure medicines are on the mar-

ket. I bet you haven't tried all

30 or combinations of them.

Some brands come with two

medicines in one pill, easing

the burden of pill-taking. A new

medicine, one completely dif-

ferent from all other medicines,

is now available. It is Tekturna.

Something must be done for

your pressure.

The booklet on high blood

pressure gives the story of this

very common malady. To re-

ceive a copy, write: Dr. Donohue
- No. 104W, Box 536475, Or-

lando, FL 32853-6475. Enclose

a check or money order (no

cash) for $4.75 U.S7$6 Cana-

da with the recipient's printed

name and address. Allow four

weeks for delivery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
When I walk upstairs, my
knees make noises. They
sound like bowls of Rice

Krispies, snapping, crackling

and popping. My wife thinks

this has to be a sign of seri-

ous trouble. I have no pain.

My knees are not stiff. I play

18 holes of golf three times

a week. Should I make a big

deal of this? -RX.
ANSWER: If your knees

are not bothering you, then knee

noises usually do not indicate

any serious problems. Tendons

gliding over bones make snap-

ping noises. So do bursting air

bubbles in joint fluid.

No, you don't need to make
a big deal of this.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 2010 North America Synd , Inc

All Rights Reserved
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Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday Worship and

Church School at 10AM.
Thomas Coronite will

conduct the service and

preach a sermon entitled

"We The Church - Part II."

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

The Youth Group will meet

at 6 p.m.

Next Sunday, food items

will be collected for the

I.S.S. Food Pantry.

All are welcome to attend

Bethany Church Worship

Services and its numerous

group activities. Bethany

has Women Groups meet-

ing daytime and evening,

a Youth Group, a Men's

Group, an Outreach Mission

Group doing various charity

works and a Friday morning

Bible Study Class.

The church office is open

from 8:30 a.m. to noon and

1 to 4 p.m. Visit www.quin-

cybethanychurch.org for up-

dates and activities.

The Bethany Church Ser-

vice is tapped and broadcast

on Quincy Access Televi-

sion at 6 p.m. on Thursday

evenings on Channel 8.

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and tod-

dlers during worship service

on Sundays. The church is

wheelchair accessible.

Religion
Quincy Point Congregational

Quincy United Methodist

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega- tend,

tional Church, 310 Manet Pastor John Castricum

Ave., Quincy, will hold its will preach."

regular Sunday worship Ser- A fellowship coffee hour

vice April 25 at 9:30 a.m. will be held following the

All are welcome to at- service.

Brass Band Concert At

Salvation Army Sunday
The Salvation Army The concert will feature

Quincy Corps, 6 Baxter St., the Quincy Corps Band and

will hold its annual Spring include brass band items,

Concert Sunday, April 25 at vocal items, and solos. A
3 p.m. free will offering will be

taken.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., Quincy will

celebrate Good Shepherd

Sunday at its 10 a.m. ser-

vice.

Following the service all

are welcome to the coffee

hour.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church will be col-

lecting Baby Care Kits to be

sent to Church World Ser-

vice for distribution to vic-

tims of recent earthquakes

in Haiti and Chile.

The collection will con-

tinue until Fathers Day, June

20. Bring items into the

church on any given Sun-

day or drop off at the office,

Monday through Friday

from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Donations of any items

help.

A kit includes: Six cloth

diapers, two t-shirts or un-

dershirts (no onesies) two

gowns or sleepers, two

diaper pins, one sweater or

sweatshirt (can be hand knit-

ted or crocheted) and two re-

ceiving blankets (one can be

hand knitted or crocheted).

Items must be new and un-

der 12 months in size.

The church will hold an

Indoor Yard Sale Saturday,

May 1 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Complimentary coffee

and tea will be provided.

A hot dog luncheon will be

served.

Those who would like

to donate "treasures" to the

yard sale should call the

church office to arrange a

drop off or pick-up.

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

Sunday worship service is

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible Study is at

9 a.m. Children's Sunday

school is held after the scrip-

ture reading.

Lector is Jeannie

O'Connor; ushers are Dot-

tie Hall and Joan Honig.

Coffee hour will be hosted

by Jeanne Couillard, Dottie

Hall and Irene Jeffrey.

All are welcome.

Movie night is Saturday,

April 24 at 6 p.m. Free ad-

mission, popcorn and drinks.

Featured movie is "Where

The Wild Things Are
"

Call 617-773-3319 for

more information.

Baby Care Kits Collection

To Help Earthquake Victims

First Church Of Squantum
The First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., Squantum, holds wor-

ship service and Sunday

School Sundays at 10 a.m.

Children ages three and

up are invited to participate

in the Sunday School pro-

gram.

The Alpha Program

meets Sunday afternoons

at 4 p.m. and the Women's

Faith Journey Group meets

Monday evenings at 7 p.m.

Fiber Arts meets Tuesday

at 9:30 a.m.

There is also a Men's

Breakfast Saturday morn-

ings at 8 a.m.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church is collecting

Baby Care Kits to send to

Church World Service for

distribution to victims of

recent earthquakes in Haiti

and Chili.

The collection is un-

derway until Father's Day,

Sunday, June 20. Bring

items into the church on any

given Sunday or drop off at

the office, Monday through

Friday, between 9 a.m. and

2 p.m.

Donations of any items

help.

A kit includes: six cloth

diapers, two t-shirts or un-

dershirts (no onesies), two

gowns or sleepers, two

diaper pins, one sweater

or sweatshirt (can be hand

knitted or crocheted) and

two receiving blankets (one

can be hand-knitted or cro-

cheted.

Items must be new and

under 12 months in size.

Salvation Army Camp
The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St., Quincy, is ac-

cepting applications for

Quincy children ages 6-13

to attend overnight camp at

Camp Wonderland in Sha-

ron.

The camp will be held

June 25 - July 1 . Transpor-

tation is provided to the

camp.

For move information,

including cost, contact Matt

Bender at 617-472-2345.

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 021 86 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4:15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment

* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Quincy 'ReCigion
^Directory

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES
Catholic Congregational

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Catholic Community

iDigDily
1 IOSTON

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chaihift Available

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship

Service at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum

fElL0mK0FFEEH0W0mm$EMCE

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship Service and

Church School at 10am

Thomas Coronite will preach

"We The Church" (Part 2)

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Youth Group will meet at 6pm

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston
Congregational Church

Uniti-d Church of Christ

v> Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massac husetts

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School and nursery provided

Sunday, April 25

"Jesus on the Beach
"

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise

Gifford, Preaching

Office: 617-77S-7432 www.woll_vcong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

EAST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH, UCC

610 Adams St., East Milton

617-698-0270

10:00 am Sunday worship

Co-Pastors Reverends Enc & Sara Marean

Handicapped accessible - Open & Affirming

Evangelical

Squantum Christian Fellowship
Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10am, Pastor Michael Pehan

Children s Teaching 10AM

50 HuckinsAve. •(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or inf0@squantumcf.0r9

Assemblies of God

Had Tidings
156 Washington ^Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

•International Fellowship

Christian Science

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston J?8L
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394
www.templeshalomonline.org
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Obituaries
Rose M. Befera

A funeral Mass for Rose

M. (Chiavuzzi) Befera, of

Quincy, was celebrated

April 15 in St. Ann's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Befera died April

12.

Born in Avellino, Italy,

she was raised in Boston's

North End and worked hard

as a young woman caring for

her sisters, going to school

and working to support her

family. She was good at

sewing and went to work

at Charles Textile Mending

Company where she taught

the art of French Invisible

Weaving.

She later started her own
shop with a friend in Bos-

ton doing weaving for area

cleaners and then went to

work for the Fix-It Shop.

Mrs. Befera enjoyed

dancing, attending social

Geraldine A. Maher
Social Worker

ROSE M. BEFERA

Roseanne Kurposka and

her husband Scott of Wren-

tham, Anthony Befera and

his wife Suzette of CT and

the late Joseph Befera; sis-

ter of Antoinette Maccaroni,

Josephine Weathers, Car-

mella Liff, Stella Chiavuzzi,

Carmella the 2nd and Rocco

Chiavuzzi.

She is also survived by
engagements and cooking

S1X grandchildren.
for family and friends.

Interment was in Pine
Wife of the late Enrico Hi„ Cemetery , Quincy

"Ricky" Befera; mother Funera, arrangements
of Richard Befera and his were made by mc Keohane
wife Sandra of Plymouth,

Funeral Home, Quincy.

James E. Bearce
Worked For Boston Gear Works

Private funeral arrange-

ments for James E. Bearce,

of Sharon, formerly of

Quincy, were conducted re-

cently.

Mr. Bearce died April 4.

Born in Pittsfield, Maine,

he was raised in Quincy and

graduated from North Quin-

cy High School. He later at-

tended MIT and worked for

many years at Boston Gear

Works.

Husband of Louise

(Whittum) Bearce; father of

Kenneth Bearce and his wife

Cheryl ofWhitman; grandfa-

ther of Jessica of Whitman;

cousin of Jane and Richard

Shaw of ME and Ruth and

Alfred O'Donnell of NV.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Disabled Veterans Associa-

tion, PO Box 14301, Cin-

cinnati, OH 45250.

don McCarthy
Managing Director

A TH0U6HT
For The Wee*
Thomas Jefferson once said:

"When angry, count ten before you

JDk j^^^ speak, if very angrv, a hundred."

dl #L M Anger can be a helpful endow ment

i£ m I
''" '* 's ^eP* unf,tr control. Without

it injustices in life would be allowed

to pass by without either protest or

understanding.

But anger can be tricky. It can easily get out of hand
. . . When it becomes a burning rage, it becomes a distinct

liability and can become troublesome and dangerous.

One cannot imagine life on this planet without fire. Yet

fire, when it gets out of hand, is ravaging beyond descrip-

tion. Anger, like fire, can get out ofhand and be ravaging

too.

A person who lets anger get out of control needs to call

upon as many 'fire departments* he can to help him get

the burning rage under control.

Anger properly controlled can be good, but anger, like

fire, can destroy. Anger may be a necessary factor of life,

but itperformsonly under strict control. Remember,anger
is often more harmful than the injury that caused it!

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
www.dewarefuneralhome.com

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for Geraldine A. "Gerry"

(Cochran) Maher, of Quin-

cy, formerly of Milton and

Dorchester, was celebrat-

ed April 15 in St. Mary's

Church, West Quincy.

Mrs. Maher died April 7

at Milton Hospital.

Born in Boston, she was

raised in Dorchester and

graduated from St. Gregory

High School, Emmanuel

College and the Pierce Secre-

tarial School of Boston. She

lived in Quincy from 1948-

1959, then moved to Milton

in 1959 and remained there

for 37 years before moving

back to Quincy in 19%.

She was the first Regis-

trar for the former Newton

College of the Sacred Heart,

was a social worker for the

City of Quincy for many
years and was affiliated with

CVS Pharmacy at the Mil-

ton Marketplace as a sales

representative for 12 years,

retiring in 2002.

Wife of Francis "Frank"

Maher; mother of Garrett

and his wife Patricia of

GERALDINE A. MAHER
Weymouth, Keith and his

wife Lydia of Quincy, and

Annemarie Schmidt and her

husband Ian of Holliston.

She is also survived by

seven grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to Milton Hos-

pital Development Fund,

100 Highland St., Milton,

MA 02186 or to St. Mary's

Church, 95 Crescent St.,

West Quincy, MA 02169.

Vincenzo Stagliola, 77
Worked For Boston Edison; Veteran

A funeral service for Vin-

cenzo "Vinny" Stagliola, 77,

of Quincy, formerly ofAbing-

ton and Carver, was conduct-

ed April 16 in The Church

of the Holy Nativity, South

Weymouth.

Mr. Stagliola died April 1

1

at Jordan Hospital, Plymouth.

He was raised and edu-

cated in Weymouth and lived

most of his life in Abington

before moving to Carver for

10 years and most recently

moving to Quincy. He retired

from Boston Edison after

40 years of service as a Rad

Waste Engineer at the Pil-

grim Nuclear Power Plant in

Plymouth. He also worked for

the Commonwealth of MA
Bridgewater Correctional Fa-

cility as a power plant man-

ager for five years.

Mr. Stagliola was a long-

time member of the Wey-

mouth Lodge of Elks and

was a member of the Abing-

ton Rotary. He was also a

coach for the Abington Little

League when his son Michael

played.

He was a sergeant in the

U.S. Army during the Korean

War.

Husband of Corinne

"Betty" (Schuler) Stagliola;

father of Karen E. Stagliola

of Brockton, Michael V Sta-

gliola and his wife Patricia

of Middleboro and Sharon

A. Stagliola and her spouse

Gretchen of Jamaica Plain;

brother of Christina Travi and

her husband Peter of Norwell

and the late Lucia DiGravio

and her late husband Vincent;

grandfather of Steven, Vin-

cent, Alex, Laura and Mat-

thew; great-grandfather of

Julia and Genevieve.

Interment was in St. Fran-

cis Xavier Cemetery, Wey-

mouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDonald
Funeral Home, East Wey-

mouth.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Brain-

tree Rehabilitation Hospital,

250 Pond St., Braintree, MA
02184.

Helen F. Murphy, 85

A funeral Mass for Helen

F. Murphy, 85, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, was

celebrated April 16 in St.

John the Baptist Church,

Quincy. Her cousin, Father

William Ghent, from Ire-

land, was the celebrant.

Ms. Murphy died April

1 1 at South Shore Hospital

,

Weymouth.

Born in Dorchester, she

was raised and educated in

Dorchester schools and had

lived in Quincy for 36 years.

She was a longtime member

of St. John the Baptist Par-

ish in Quincy and was a

member of the former St.

John's Lady's Sodality.

Daughter of the late Cor-

nelius J. and Mary (Dono-

van) Murphy.

HELEN F. MURPHY

She is also survived by

many relatives and friends

both here and in Ireland.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery, Roslin-

dale.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Sr. Maureen Lynch
Sister of Charity

A funeral Mass for Sr. Logan and her husband

Maureen Lynch SC (Sr. John of Braintree, Margaret

Kathleen Patrick), of Mt. M. Kramer and her husband

St. Vincent, Wellesley Hills, Francis of Weymouth and

was celebrated April 17 in the late Thomas M. Lynch.

Mt. St. Vincent Chapel. She is also survived by

Sr. Lynch died April 13. several nieces, nephews and

She was a Sister of Char-

ity, Halifax, for 51 years,

who was missioner in New
York, Bani, Dominican Re-

public, Massachusetts and

three great-nieces.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, Need-

ham.

Funeral arrangements

Chiclayo and Cajamarca, were made by the Brady &
Peru, and locally in Quincy. Fal|on Funeral Home.

Daughter of the late

Patrick J. and Catherine T.

(Mitchell) Lynch; sister of

Brian S. Lynch, Kathleen

Memorial donations may

be made to Sisters of Char-

ity, Mt. St. Vincent Com-
munity, 125 Oakland St.,

Wellesley Hills, MA 02481.

Joseph T. King, 87
Boston School Custodian; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph T. King, 87 of Quincy,

formerly of South Boston,

was celebrated April 16 in

St. Augustine's Cemetery

Chapel, South Boston.

Mr. King died April 12.

Born and raised in South

Boston, he was a United

States Army veteran of

World War II and had been a

Quincy resident for over 30

years. He was a retired City

of Boston School Depart-

ment custodian. He also en-

joyed summering on Cape
Cod with his family.

Husband of the late

Helen (Moran) King; fa-

mAr^
Ah,."**

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS
tjf&fne fob £Fwne**Ub,&*ic.

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344
www.thesweeneybrothers.com

ther of David King and his

wife Susan of Quincy, Den-

nis King of NH, Mary Hall

of Plymouth, Steven King

and his companion Virginia

Aquino-Farias of Quincy

and Patricia Rooney and her

husband Mark of Quincy;

grandfather of Michael,

Brian, Andrew, Natalie, and

Jennifer; brother of the late

Mary Sullivan and Steven

King.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by The O'Brien

Funeral Home, South Bos-

ton.

Hamel, Wickens &
TVoupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care*

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com

k
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Marie-France Demierre
Dermatologist

A funeral Mass for Ma-

rie-France Demierre M.D of

Quincy was celebrated April

17 in Our Lady of Good

Counsel Church, Quincy.

Dr. Demierre died April

13.

She was a dedicated

dermatologist who special-

ized in melanoma and cu-

taneous T cell lymphoma

patients, and was loved by

all of her patients, students

and colleagues. She will be

remembered as a vibrant

young woman who had the in-law of Simona Wheller

ability to brighten every life of Washington, DC, Patricia

she touched; all who were Ceccoroof Italy and Claudia

MARIE-FRANCE
DEMIERRE

blessed to have known her

will miss her.

Wife of Maurizio Cat-

taneo; mother of Francoise

and Christian Cattaneo, both

of Quincy; daughter of Win-

ny Schansman of Groningen

and the late Jean-Marc De-

mierre; sister of Jean-Luc

Demierre of Montreal; sister

Cattaneo of Canada; daugh-

ter in-law of Edvina and Vit-

torio Cattaneo.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Marie-France

Demierre Memorial Fund at

Boston Medical Center.

Eileen Farquhar
Nursing Assistant At Carney Hospital

A funeral service for

Eileen (Piatt) Farquhar, of

Quincy, was conducted April

16 in the Wollaston Church

of the Nazarene, Quincy.

Mrs. Farquhar died April

13.

She had worked at Car-

ney Hospital as a nursing

assistant for 19 years. She

enjoyed music and loved the

ocean and loved to spend

time with her family.

Wife of Paul Farquhar; Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

daughter of the late William Funeral arrangements

and Sarah (Mitchell) Piatt; were made by the Keohane

sister of Evelyn Green, Wil- Funeral Home, Quincy.

liam Piatt and Bonnie Cag- Memorial donations may
giano, all of PA and Naomi be made to the Wollaston

EILEEN FARQUHAR

William M. Blake, 78
Ret. Deputy Sheriff Norfolk County

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam M. Blake, 78, of Brain-

tree, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated April 17 in

St. John the Baptist Church.

Quincy.

Mr. Blake died April 14

at the Colonial Rehabilita-

tion and Nursing Center in

Weymouth

Born in Boston, he at-

tended Roxbury Memorial

High School. He worked for

31 years with the Norfolk

County Sheriff's Office and

WILLIAM M. BLAKE

band Michael of Weymouth.

Steven Blake of Abington,

Kathleen DiCarlo and her
throughout many years of husband Anthony of Plym-

Pritchett of Methuen.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Church of the Nazarene or

Quincy Crisis Center, 282

Billings Rd., Quincy, MA
02170.

Effie R. Pugliesi, 91
Homemaker; Veteran

Claude F. Sproule, 94
Worked In Security Industry; Veteran

A funeral Mass for

Claude F. Sproule, 94, of La-

conia, New Hampshire, for-

merly of Quincy, Belmont,

NH, Webster and Harwich,

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Sproule died April 15

at the St. Francis Rehabilita-

tion and Nursing Center in

Laconia, NH.
Bom, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy schools, he

was a graduate of Quincy

High Schools. He had lived

in Belmont, NH for five

years, previously living in

Harwich for 20 years, and

earlier living in Quincy.

He was a United States

Army veteran of World

War II, having served with

the 29,h
Infantry Division.

He participated in the Nor-

mandy Invasion on Omaha
Beach, the Northern France,

Rhineland and Central Eu-

rope campaigns. He was

awarded the Bronze Star for

his actions on Feb. 14, 1945

and also received the Com-
bat Infantryman's Badge,

the European-African Mid-

dle Eastern Theater Cam-
paign Ribbon with Bronze

Service Arrowhead and the

Distinguished Unit Badge.

Mr. Sproule was a mem-
ber of the 29th Infantry Divi-

sion Association of Rhode

Island.

He was a Lieutenant with

security at the former Fore

River Shipyard in Quincy,

working for both the Beth-

lehem Steel Company and

General Dynamics. He had

44 years of service and re-

tired in 1982. He was also

a member of the Fore River

Long Service Club.

Husband of the late Jean

M. (Gordon) Sproule; father

of Jean E. Bergeron and her

husband Richard of NH;

grandfather of Meredith J.

Bergeron of NH.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Mt. Wollas-

ton Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Marion T. Cortese, 75
Worked for Grossman's

A funeral Mass for Mari-

on T. Cortese , 75 , of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Ms. Cortese died April

12.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy, she was a

1952 graduate of Quincy

High School. During her

career, she had worked as

a controller for Grossman's

and was with the company

for 45 years before retiring

in 1997. She also enjoyed

traveling, play bingo, and

dining out.

Sister of Joseph F. Cor-

tese, Ret. QPD, of Quincy

and Teresa M. (Cortese)

Clardy and her husband

Charles of Randolph; aunt

of Christine M. Fletcher, Mi-

chael Cortese and his wife

Grace of Sandwich, and Jo-

seph O. Cortese of Quincy;

godmother and great-auntie

of Luke C. Fletcher, Jr.

She is also survived by

many other relatives and

friends.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

A funeral Mass for Effie

R. (Cuozzo) Pugliesi, 91,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Pugliesi died April

15.

Born in New York City,

she was raised and educated

in Little Falls, New Jersey

and had lived in Quincy

Point for 63 years. She

was a homemaker but as a

young woman had worked

as a seamstress in the Bos-

ton Garment Industry and

also at the former Hingham

Shipyard.

During World War II,

while serving in the United

States Navy as an Aviation

Machinist's Mate 2/c at

Whiting Field in Pensacola,

Florida, she met her future

husband, Salvatore J. Pug-

liesi. Mrs. Pugliesi was also

a Gold Star Mother and a

member of the Cyril P. Mor-

risette American Legion

Post #294 in Quincy.

Wife of Salvatore J. Pug-

liesi; mother of Robert W.

Pugliesi and his wife Patty

Lynnellen
Worked For Army

A private funeral ser-

vice for Lynnellen (Peddie)

Jakins, 58, of Quincy, was

conducted recently.

Mrs. Jakins died April 7

at Massachusetts General

Hospital, Boston.

Raised and educated in

Quincy, she was a graduate

of Katherine Gibbs School

in Boston. She had worked

for the Army Corp of Engi-

neers in Fort Worth, Texas,

of Hingham, Barbara A.

LeClair and her husband

Stephen of Bridgewater and

the late David J. Pugliesi;

grandmother of Amy Pug-

liesi of Hingham, Caroline

Pugliesi of the North End,

Jessica Pugliesi of Hing-

ham, Renee McCarthy and

her husband Christopher

of Bridgewater, Jacqueline

Van Dyne and her husband

Steven of NH, and Michael

LeClair, NYPD, of NY;

great-grandmother of So-

phia and Ian; special grand-

mother of Matthew LeBlanc

of Groveland.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Vietnam

Combat Veterans Combined

Armed Forces, Quincy

Chapter, c/o Lawrence M.

Norton, 8 Howe St., Quincy,

MA 02169-5910.

Jakins, 58
Corp Of Engineers

before returning home to

Quincy.

Daughter of James Ped-

die and the late Grace Ped-

die; sister of Laurel Peddie

of Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, 1 Credit Union Way,

Randolph. MA 02368.

work in real estate. He was

a retired deputy sheriff with

the Norfolk County Sher-

riff's Office.

Mr. Blake also donated

his time and talent to oth-

er activities including the

Knights of Columbus Pere

Marquette Council in South

Boston where he was a Past

Grand Knight.

Husband of Barbara A.

(Morgan) Blake; father of

Barbara Brash and her hus-

band Steven of Pembroke,

Donna DeLuca and her hus-

outh. James Blake of Quin-

cy and Lisa Watts and her

husband Gerald of Halifax;

brother of Mary Flaherty

of Braintree. Donald Blake

of Scituate. Paul Blake of

Quincy and James Blake of

FL.

He is also survived by 12

grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Jerome Pepi, 70
A funeral service for

Jerome "Jerry" Pepi, 70,

of Foxborough, formerly

of Quincy, was conducted

April 17 at the Roberts and

Sons Funeral Home, Fox-

borough.

Mr. Pepi died April 12.

He received his BSME
degree from Northeastern

University in 1962 on schol-

arships from the ROTC, in

which he attained the posi-

tion of Brigadier-General.

He received his MSME
degree from MIT in 1965.

Following 12 years in the

aerospace industry he joined

Grinnell Fires Protection

Service, which became a di-

vision of Tyco Corporation

in RI. He later became Vice

President of Research and

Development.

Mr. Pepi co-authored a

variety of US patents for

his inventions in the field

of fire protection. He was a

member of the National Fire

Sprinkler Association. This

association chose to recog-

nize him with a Technical

Service Award in 2010.

He was also an avid lover

of photography, travel . food,

family genealogy research,

and hiking.

Husband of Ellen C.

(Smith) Pepi; son of the late

John and Sigrid (Majun)

Pepi; father of Lorelei M.

Pepi and her spouse Ann
M. Torke of RI and Craig S

Pepi and his wife Deborah

(Morse) of FL; grandfather

of Amanda L Pepi of FL;

brother of Linda and her

husband George Peterson,

Sandra and her husband

Carmine Antonellis. and

Jeffrey and his wife Mary-

Ann Pepi.

Other Obituaries On Page 29

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caring for your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Sen'ice times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE DOLAN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

1140 V\ \SHINGTON >-IKII!

DCMK HESTI R, M \ 02124

(6171 298 8011

460 GRANITE \\ I NUI

Mil PON \1 \ 02186

(617)698 *2M
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King Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 "Slippery"

tree

4 Regions

9 Pismire

12 Vast

expanse
13 Ballroom

favorite

14 Actress

Myrna
1

5

Letter from

the Vatican

17 Cleopatra's

slayer

18 Floral

garland

19 Undeveloped
stage

21 Reacted in

horror

24 Leeway
25 "Uh-huh"

26 Thickness

28 Dynamite

inventor

Alfred

31 Disposition

33 Formal 25-

Across

35 "I never
— man I

didn't like"

36 Porcine

sniffer

38 Pen point

40 Varnish

ingredient

41 Small sala

mander
43 In a

whimsical

way
45 IOU signer

47 Listener

48 Swiss

canton

49 Sandbox
toy, maybe

54 Zero

55 Mohamme-
danism

56 Pod denizen

57 Kenan's

co-star on

Nickelodeon

58 Autocrats

59 Upper

surface

DOWN
1 Kreskin's

claim

2 Meadow
3 Orienteering

aid

4 Dormant
5 With great

intensity

6 Ostrich's

cousin

7 More skilled

8 Canned fish

9 Warning

signal

Too curious

Error in print

16 Matterhom,

for one
Prosperous

time

Workout

venues
Charlize

Theron film,

"- Flux"

Ibis' kin

Hankering

Handy Latin

abbr.

Frilly

Song for two
Motorcycle

attachment

Cheap
39 Lullaby

composer
42 Lock of hair

44 Sphere
45 Basketball

tactic

A reat Lake
Chicken
- king

Suitable

52 Zodiac sign

53 Once around
the track

10

11

20

21

22

23

27

29

30

32

34

37

46

50

51

1 2 3

I1
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12

I

13 14

15 16 17

fl8
_

1
19 20

22 23 24

25 27 |28 29 30

31 32 |33 34 35

36 37 38 39 |

I 42 " 44

45 46 7 HPM
48

1

49 50 51 52 53

54 55

1
56

57 58 59
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Wishing i Well®
7 4 3 7 8 6 8

Y A E O S Y E
4

L

7 4 3 7 3

U O X A E

5 7 3 2 7 2 6

N R R E E T O
8

E
7 4 8 7 5

A V K P E

2 6 8 2 7 4 2

E U A R P E N
7

R
5 8 7 4 5

W D E A I

3 4 7 6 4 5 4

C F C A F D A
2

A
3 2 3 6 5

I L S R E

8 4 5 8 4 6 3

V I A I R E E
6
P

5 8 5 7 6

S C E I R

7 5 7 3 7 3 2

A V T M E I L

7

D
6 8 2 6 3

O E O S N6365252656566PDEOVLERVOEUS
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters «s 6 or more, subtract 4 If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one ofyour key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

• 2010 King Features Synd , Inc. All rights reserved.

Find at least six differences in details between panels. -6
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"Everything is funny as long

as it is happening to some-

body else."Trivid
t6St by™

|

Rodnguez

1. GEOGRAPHY: In which

U.S. state is the top-secret

military facility known as

Area 5 1 located?

2. MEDICAL TERMS: What

is the more common name for

a contusion?

3. ANIMAL KINGDOM.
What is a group of turkeys

called?

4. COMICS: Who was the

Green Hornet's sidekick?

5. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Who
was the first president to fly in

an airplane (while in office)?

6. LANGUAGE: What does

the Russian term "perestroi-

ka" mean?

7. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS:
Which entertainer once said,

MAGIC MAZE

8. ABBREVIATIONS:
What does the abbreviation

"D.D.S." stand for, profes-

sionally speaking?

9. ARCHITECTURE. Who
designed the pyramidal addi-

tion to the Louvre Museum in

Paris?

10. MATH: What is the Ara-

bic equivalent of the Roman
numerals DXC?

Answers

1

.

Nevada

2. A bruise

3

.

A rafter

4. Kato

5. Franklin Delano Roosevelt

6. Restructuring

7. Will Rogers

8. Doctor of dental surgery

9I.M.Pei
10.590

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

SOUTH
AMERICAN
PORT CITIES

GJSQOMK IGECE I AY
USOAORERBACS
SPNIZNGLJJUH
I ASONEUBFAEC
YXLELOLVNTUS
PNYAUMTAC I RA
IAOHVQMNTFEC
CTYXVE I UARTR
REF I CERUONOM

\Q)T EGROEGRQLAF
KPIETOBMIHCYIHS
find the listed words in the diagram They run n all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Arica Chimbote Itajai Recife

Buenos Aires Fortateza Manaus Salaverry

Cabrera Georgetown Maracaibo San Antonio

Cayenne Iquique Porto Alegre

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. Al rights reserved
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Salome's

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

You still might have to deal with

some lingering confusion that

marked a recent workplace situ-

ation. But for the most part, you

should now be well on your way

to your next project.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) A new commitment might

demand more time than you'd

expected to have to give it. But

rely on that special Bovine gift

for patience, and stick with it.

You'll be glad you did.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

You're earning the admiration of

a lot of people who like the way

you handle yourself when your

views are on the line. Even one

or two of your detractors are be-

ing won over.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Taking your responsibilities seri-

ously is what you do. But ease

up on the pressure gauge and

make time for much needed R &
R. Start by making this weekend

a "just for fun" time zone.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Some recently uncovered infor-

mation might make a change of

plans inevitable. If so, deal with

it as quickly as possible, and

then find out what went wrong

and why. What you learn might

surprise you.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Aspects favor moving

carefully and deliberately when

making any significant changes.

Could be there are more facts you

need to know, which you might

overlook if you rush things.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) A problem neighbor

might be looking to goad you

into an action you don't want to

take. Ask someone you both re-

spect if he or she would act as

an impartial arbitrator for both

of you.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) A recent workplace

accomplishment hasn't been

overlooked by those who watch

these things. Meanwhile, start

making travel plans for that

much-too-long-deferred trip

with someone special.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 21) Those money

matters continue to move in your

favor. Now would be a good time

to start putting some money back

into the house, both for esthetic

as well as economic reasons.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to

January 19) A changing work-

place environment can create

job pressures. But, once again,

follow the example of your birth

sign and take things a step at a

time, like the sure-footed Goat

you are.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Cheer up. You
could soon have the funds you

need for your worthy project.

Your generous gifts of time and

effort are well known, and some-

one might decide it's time to join

with you.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Your inner scam-catcher is

right on target, and you're ab-

solutely right to reject that "too-

good-to-be-true" offer. Mean-

while, something positive should

be making its way to you.

BORN THIS WEEK: You are

generous, and also sympathetic

to people who find they need the

help of others.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

ACryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: T equals H

QS J TJKO-EVKUQAX IQXZMB

EMKM RTVKB VS YKMJBT, Q

XHMRR QB EVHZO YM BTM

IQAU IJABMK.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

Magic Maze
KING Crossword ANSWERS:
ANSWERS SOUTH AMERICAN

Solution time: 21 mins. PORT CITIES
d O 1 s a V S 1

1

1 3 X

V 3 d N V 1 s 1 1 1 N

1 1 V a H 3 V 3 B 1 U n

a V 3 a 1 a 3 a
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Robert K. Cannon, 62
Public Affairs Specialist, Radio Host

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert K. Cannon, 62, of Squan-

tum, a public affairs special-

ist for the Postal Service,

was celebrated Wednesday

at 11 a.m. in St. Gregory

Church, Dorchester.

Mr. Cannon died April

16 after a courageous battle

with cancer.

Born in Boston, he grew

up in Dorchester Lower

Mills and had lived in

Squantum for the past 30

years.

A graduate of St. Grego-

ry Grammar School , Boston

College High School and

William C. MacDonald, 71
Air Force Captain, Real Estate Entrepreneur

Boston College, Mr. Can-

non also completed gradu-

ate work in communications

at Boston University.

ROBERT K. CANNON

radio voice to record books

for the blind.

The beloved husband of

Marsha A. (Brady) Cannon

of Squantum, he was the de-

voted son of the late Frank

and Marie (McCarron) Can-

non, the son-in-law of Helen
He was a loving, kind, (McGonagle) of Braintree

intelligent man, with a tre-

mendous wit. A passionate

history buff, his curiosity

took him on many adven-

tures around the world.

Mr. Cannon was the late

Public Affairs Specialist

of the U.S. Postal Service,

covering New England.

He was the popular radio

host of Acoustic Sunrise of

WUMB, Boston, as well as

the writer/producer of New
England Heritage at the

same radio station.

A former runner, he once

completed the Boston Mara-

thon, as well as many local

races. He was a longtime

volunteer of the Mass. Assn.

for the Blind, utilizing his

and the late Richard Brady,

the brother of John "Jack"

Cannon of Cambridge, Ed-

ward Cannon of France and

Mary Jane Cannon of Quin-

cy and the brother-in-law of

Richard Brady of Quincy.

He is also survived by

many loving nieces, neph-

ews and friends.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,
Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to MGH Multiple

Myeloma Research Fund,

c/o Development Office,

165 Cambridge St., Suite

600, Boston, MA 021 14.

James T. German, 80
Owner Big T's Marina

A funeral Mass for James Memorial donations

Thomas "Big T" German, may be made to MSPCA-
80, of Weymouth, formerly Angel 1, ATTN: Donations,

of Quincy, was celebrated 350 South Huntington Ave.,

Wednesday at 10 a.m. in St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy

Point.

Mr. German died April 1

5

at Weymouth Health Care.

Born, raised and educat-

ed in Quincy, he had lived in

Quincy and Weymouth for

all his life.

Mr. German worked for

the telephone company, but

followed his passion for

boating, first as a partner for

many years at Bill's Out-

board in Quincy with Fran

Kraus and Ernest Taylor

and then for 20 years as the

owner of Big T's Marina in

Weymouth.

The beloved husband

of Joanne D. (Woodman)

German, he was the fa-

ther of James T. German

of Manomet, Elaine Marie

McLaughlin of Pembroke

and Sheryl Ann Banas of

Scituate, brother of Shirley

M. Kraus and her husband

Fran of Hingham. He is also

survived by his grandchil-

dren and many nieces, neph-

ews, grand nieces and grand

nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Boston, MA 02130.

William C. "Bill" Mac-

Donald died April 3 in

Wedgefield, S.C. He was

71.

Mr. MacDonald was a

1957 graduate of Quincy

High School and received

his B.S. from Eastern Naza-

rene College and his Mas-

ter's degree from Oklahoma

University.

He was a captain in the

Air Force and later became

a very successful real estate

entrepreneur.

Ruth M. Hill
Welder, Homemaker
A graveside service for

Ruth M. (Gavin) Hill, 80, of

South Daytona, FL, former-

ly of Rockland and Quincy,

was conducted April 16

at Holy Family Cemetery,

Rockland.

Mrs. Hill died March 14.

Born in Boston, she was

educated in Quincy schools

and had lived in Rockland

for many years before mov-

ing to Florida in 1983. She

had worked as a welder for

Olson Machine in Abington

and was also a homemaker.

She enjoyed playing cards

and dancing.

Wife of John J. Hill of

FL; mother of James Hill of

FL and the late John "Jack-

ie" Hill, Michael Hill and

Mark Hill; sister of Donald

Gavin of PA.

She is also survived by

six grandchildren, two great-

grandchildren, and several

nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Conley

Funeral Home, Brockton.

Donations may be made

to Vitas Hospice Care, 533

North Nova Rd., Suite 206,

Ormond Beach, FL 32174.

Walk for Hunger Seeks Volunteers
Project Bread is seeking Individuals and groups

volunteers to help make this of volunteers are welcome

year's Walk for Hunger fun, to assist in the morning, af-

safe, and successful. ternoon or all day.

This year's event -which Visit www.projectbread.

aims to help end hunger for org/vol unteer for more in-

554,000 people in Massa- formation and to register,

chusetts who struggle to put Those looking to help can

food on the table - will be also e-mail vol unteer(^pro-

held Sunday, May 2. jectbread.org or call 617-

239-2546.

WILLLIAM MacDONALD

He is survived by his lov-

ing wife of 17 years, Patty.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0807EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Barbara M. Hunt

Late of: Quincy, MA 02170
Date of Death: 12/06/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Patricia

F. Hunt of North Easton, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/05/2010 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 26, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/22/10

Dorothy
Services for Dorothy

J. (Jochnowitz) Weiner of

Quincy were held Monday at

Stanetsky Memorial Chapel,

Canton.

Mrs. Weiner died April

17.

She was the beloved wife

of Frank Weiner; devoted

mother of Susan Miller and

her husband Peter of Canton

and Arleen Lynch and her

husband Ed of Sharon; loving

sister of the late Florence Co-

hen. She is also survived by

four grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren

.

Interment was in Sharon

J. Weiner

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0900EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Karen V. Menz
Late of: Quincy, MA 021 70

Date of Death: 03/08/2010

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Edward Menz of Quincy,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/19/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 1 6.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: April 5, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/22/10

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

PUBLIC BUILDING COLLABORATIVE CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES MAY 12
P
2010 ® 11:00 A.M.

(City of Quincy Public Buildings and Quincy Public Schools, Quincy College, Town of Hanover and Hanover
Public Schools, Pembroke Public Schools, Abington Public Schools, Taunton Public Schools,

Bourne Public Schools, and South Shore Regional Vocational Technical High School)

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 AM and 4:30 PM

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries, if applicable.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor
Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent

4/22/10

Memorial Park.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701.

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
CONSERVATOR OR
OTHER PROTECTIVE
ORDER PURSUANT
TOG.Lc. 190B,

§5-304 & §5-405

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

Docket No. NO10P0849PM
In the matter of:

Avymae Rose Rodriguez

Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT
(Person to be

Protected/Minor)

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been
filed by Daniel Rodriguez

of Quincy, MA in the above
captioned matter alleging that

Avymae Rose Rodriguez
is in need of a Conservator

or other protective order

and requesting that Daniel

Rodriguez of Quincy, MA (or

some other suitable person)

be appointed as Conserva-

tor to serve With Surety on
the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-
spondent is disabled, that

a protective order or ap-

pointment of a Conservator

is necessary, and that the

proposed conservator is ap-

propriate. The petition is on
file with this court.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding

If you wish to do so, you
or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

A.M. on the return date of

05/13/2010. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance
if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days
after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions
about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person
has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person
cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert
W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: March 30, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/22/10
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MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACATION
Voucher United Breast Cancer

Foundation Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info www.ubcf.

info FREE towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-888-

468-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION PROOF!
Do you earn $800 in a day? Your

own local candy route. Includes

25 Machines and Candy All for

$9,995. 1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for Sale.

Affiliated with major national

carrier. A great business oppor-

tunity! Please send inquiries to:

agencyforsaleT6@aol.com or

fax: 866-296-7535

HELP WANTED
ABLE TO TRAVEL National

Company Hiring Sharp People.

Able to Start Today. Transporta-

tion and Lodging Furnished. NO
EXPERIENCE Necessary. Paid

Training. Over 18+ 888-295-

01 08 www greenstreetsolutions

com
French Teens Need Families

NOW for this summer. Adopt a

French teen for 3 weeks. Great

cultural experience. Fami-

lies compensated $90/week

Contact Kim 1-800-421-7217

facehill@comcast.net website:

www.LEC-USA.com
HOME IMPROVEMENT

CUSTOM BUILDING, RENO-

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given by Blue Hills Towing Co. Inc. 258

Willard Street, Quincy, MA, pursuant to the provisions of G.L.

c.255, Section 39A, that they will sell the following vehicles on

or after April 30, 2010 by private sale to satisfy their garage

keepers lien for towing, storage, and notices of sale:

1

.

2004 Ford Escape VIN# 1 FMCU931 34DA1 291 0, owner

Yamil Castro-Aleman of Dorchester

2. 2000 Dodge Dakota PU VIN#1B7FL26X8YS744317,
owner John Kelley of Canton

3.2000 Ford Expedition VIN#1FMRU1664YLA02224,
owner Sandra Carries of Dorchester

Signed,

Jacqueline A. Wuestefeld

Owner
4/15,4/22,4/29

VATIONS & Additions Special-

izing in Kitchen & Baths. Fully

Licensed & Insured. Local ref-

erences. General Contractor.

R.K. Builders, Inc., Call Richard

Douglas 617-892-3956.

EARL'S POWER WASH/EX-
TERIOR PAINTING. Wash-
ing starting at $150. Licensed/

insured, hard working, honest

contractor, Free estimates.

Credit cards accepted. Licensed

- CT-#501225, Rl-#26194.

1-800-273-4650,Web: www.ae-
homeimprovements.com

LAND FOR SALE
LAND DEALS OF A LIFETIME
Adirondack Raging River- 19

Acre Tract WAS: $119,995 NOW
$59,995! 5 Acres w/New Rustic

Camp- $19,995. Call now to

hear more! 800-229-7843 www.
LandCamps.com
LIMINGTON, MAINE ACRE-
AGE! Great opportunity under 2

hours from Boston - 2 abutting

building lot's, 5.59 + 4.26 ac's,

on public paved way. $109,900

for both! Kelly - (207) 879-9229.

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. 'Medical, *Busi-

ness, 'Paralegal, 'Accounting,

'Criminal Justic. Job placement

assistance. Computer available.

Financial Aid if qualified. Call

888-216-1791 www.CenturaOn-

line.com

MISC. FOR SALE
AWARD WINNING Kayak pools

Looking for Demo Home sites.

SAVE $1500.00, call for a free

survey 1-800-752-9000 www.
Ambassadorpools.com

CHERRY BEDROOM SET.

Solid Wood, never used, brand

new in factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost $4500.

Sell for $795. Can deliver, call

Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET
in original plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000, sacrifice

$975. Call Bill 857-453-7764

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-015

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 4, 201 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Deborah Green for a Find-

ing to legalize the existing basement apartment in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.16.020 (uses) and Chapter

17.28.020 (parking) on the premises numbered 55 SEA AV-

ENUE, QUINCY.
"

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/15/10,4/22/10

"N
QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS I Oam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents!Homes Urgently Needed

AVAILABLE CATS
WILLIAM: 7 years old, tabby, affectionate.

CHLOE: 1 , beautiful calico.

MARLO & MARIAH 4 must go together.

ABBYL.2, sweet gray tabby.

MINEUO: 8. calico.

HAEEYL.5, tuxedo, shy.

CHELSIE;5, tabby, friendly

BRENNAN; 1 , orange tabby.

SLATER: 5. tabby, likes to play

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

\JSJJMELYl3, brown tabby, shy.

Want to pick up a copy ofThe Quincy Sun?
Here are stores in Quincy that sell it on their newsstands:

Quincy Market
Comer of Temple

& Washington St.

Goodie's Store
1250 Hancock St.,

Presidents Place

New Store
on the Block
1183 Hancock St.,

Quincy Ctr. T Station

Brennans
1442 Hancock St.

Hancock Tobacco
1500 Hancock St.

Mignosa's
Fruit Basket
138 Granite St.

RlTE-AlD
132 Granite St.

Coffee
Break Cafe
77 Parkingway

Hancock Park
Lobby Shop
164 Parkingway

Franklin St.

Getty
60 Franklin St.

CVS
Independence Ave.

Shop N Save

Liquors
20 Independence Ave.

Presidential

Liquors
21 Scammell St.

DONUT + DONUTS
33 Scammell St.

Daily Mart
291 Quincy Ave.

Roche Brothers
The Falls

Walgreens
418 Quincy Ave.

McGowan's
Store

1000 Southern Artery

Dairy Farm
330 Washington St.

Tedeschi's
230 Washington St.

Stop & Shop
Southern Artery

CVS
Southern Artery

Baxter's
Pharmacy

385 Washington St.

Parkingway
Gas & Variety

507 Furnace

Brook Pkwy.

Walgreens
550 Adams St.

Tedeschi's
650 Adams St.

7-11

Adams St.

Village Comm.
Market

100 Willard St.

Copeland Liquors
273 Copeland St.

Frontside Market
308 Willard St.

Corner Store
171 West St.

7-11

Copeland St.

D & D Deli
101 Liberty St.

Joe's Market
260 Centre St.

Corner Food
Market

1060 Hancock St.

Dairy Mart
200 Sea St.

Adams Shore
Supermarket
. 494 Sea St.

Palmer Street
Market

231 Palmer St.

Bernie's

General Store
1147 Sea St.

Quincy Medical
Ctr Gift Shop
114WhitwellSt.

7-11

721 Hancock St.

Beale St.

Smoke Shop
16 Beale St.

CVS
42 Beale St.

Coffee
Break Cafe

12 Old Colony Ave.

Supreme Liquors
615 Hancock St.

S&A
Convenience

Store
498 Hancock St.

Hannaford
Brothers

475 Hancock St.

Mullaney's
Variety

205 W. Squantum St.

Stop & Shop
65 Newport Ave.

7-11

363 Hancock St.

Red Apple

Food Shop
48 Billings Rd.

Sam's Variety
125 Billings Rd.

T & T Liquors

& Variety
66 Newbury Ave.

Richard's Market
247 Atlantic Ave.

Carmine's Caff,

69HuckinsAve.

Tedeschi's
751 E. Squantum St.

W. Elm Variety
139 West Elm Ave.

Lucky Shamrock
265 Beale St.

Andre's Store
20 Brook St.

J
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-016

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 4, 201 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Juan Zeng for a Variance

to enclose the front porch in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional) on the premises numbered

8 HANCOCK TERRACE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/15/10,4/22710

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-018

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 4, 201 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Rick & Marie McLaughlin for

a Finding to change the front facade by altering the roof for

visual purposes in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on the premises num-
bered 46 MEARS AVENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/15/10,4/22/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-020

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
May 4, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Margaret & Thomas Hall for

a Variance/Finding to construct an addition and parking area
in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020.B (non-

conforming) and Chapter 1 7.28.030 (parking) on the premises
numbered 2 BROMFIELD STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
4/15/10,4/22/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-017

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 4, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall , 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of Clear Wireless, LLC for a Special

Permit to install a total of five (5) wireless communications

antennas, one (1 ) E91 1 GPS/GSM antenna, and locate one (1

)

supporting equipment cabinet on a steel frame in violation of

Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.06 (wireless) on the premises

numbered 23 EAST ELM AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/15/10, 4/22/10

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-019

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 4, 201 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Margaret Cuthbert for a Vari-

ance to construct a new deck to the rear of the home in viola-

tion of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional

requirements) on the premises numbered 366 BILLINGS
ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/15/10,4/22/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-021

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 4, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Michael Cremin for a use
Variance, dimensional Variances and a finding to alter an ex-

isting nonconforming residential structure and convert it into

three (3) separate dwelling units in violation of 17.16.020.1 .c

(use regulations), 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) and
17.24.020 (nonconforming buildings). The parcel of land is

located at 433 QUINCY SHORE DRIVE and is shown as Lots

94, 95, 96 on Assessors' plan no. 6059.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/15/10,4/22/10
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0JQB0
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 tf

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

n
MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy
Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tf

SERVICES

YARD WORK
Lawns Cut, Odd Jobs
Painting, Plastering

617-642-1062
AFFORDABLE mi

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

HELP WANTED
SEAMSTRESS/

TAILOR
FOR

Adams Cleaners
in Business 50 years

BC/BS Available

flexible hours.

781 -363-1749

617-471-9639

A.S.A.P. Appliance Repair

781-985-9460

Central A.C.'s, Heatpumps, Gas Furnaces

Low Rates, Fast Service, Avail. Eves. & Wkds.

Ml Work Guaranteed „„

T&T
Plastering
Plastering • Skim Coat

• Ceiling Repairs
• Water Damage

• Sheetrock

617-648-6460
Call Roger

PAINTING Int. & Ext.

Ceiling & Wall Repairs

Small & Large Jobs

Call John 617-653-7206
4/22

4/22

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

5/6

T.C.C. Builders Inc.

Renovations •Additions

Remodels

All aspects ofcarpentry& building

617-820-2998
6/10

FOR SALE

2001 HONDA V.T.

1100 C2 SABRE
Water cooled eng. w/drive

shaft. Many extras. Mint

condition, low miles.

$4,400 or B.O.
Tony 617-770-0875

4/29

BLUE HILL
CEMETERY

Single lot for 2 burials incl.

2 custom built vaults

1 bronze memorial

321-474-2374
5/6

ORGANIC
LANDCARE
Spring Cleanups, Soil Testing,

Fertilizer Applications

Weekly lawn cuts, hedge

thmming, plantings,

mulch, vegetable gardens ft more!

NOFA Accredited

Call Joe at

PARADIGM LANDSCAPING
781-964-9373 en

HANDYMAN
Roofs, Painting, Siding,

Windows, Flood Repairs

35 yrs. Exp. • Lie. & Ins.

617-571-1744 • 781-871-5723

4/29

SERVICES SERVICES

5% OFF NEW SUMP PUMP OR
FRENCH DRAIN INSTALLATION

Residential/Commercial

iSvutlvQ(x

REMODELING

Licensed/Insured

6/10
Specializing in Interior Remodeling

Kitchens * Baths * Water Damage
Carlo Tardanico 781775-5014 r«781-885-7004

SERVICES

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it...

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 Ih

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $ 150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447 ^9

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

Cleaning /^ng&l
offers convenient affordable, Elite

Services to balance Home & Life

Errands Run, Laundry,

Cleaning & Organizing

Rose2014@comcasLnet 617-840-0653
4/29

DJ. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting b

Wallpapering

617-471-4576

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 »

n/ii

ELECTRICIAN
Commercial/Residential

Quality Work • Reasonable Rates

Lie H35521E

Thomas Shamshak
781-964-1137

4/29

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
7/1

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

SPRING CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558 tt

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

Paul's
Lawn Service
Residential lawn

mowing service...

most lawns $25.

Call Paul at V29

617-571-9288
for a FREE estimate

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761

Tim Sheehan Painting
Quincy, MA

25 Years Experience

Interior, Exterior, Faux Finishing

617-792-4918
+'22

Please

Recycle This

Newspaper

Constable Servic
Available

for all landlords that may
have to evict a tenant, call

Constable Ken Scarry

617-479-1133 + 2«

A# ONE HOUSE PAINTING
AND CARPENTRY, ETC.

Interior, Exterior

Top notch work done at down to earth prices.

45 years experience

Window Replacement & Decks

FULLY INSURED
Ray Stevens 617-282-8004

Cell # 617-448-6999

member ofBetter Business Bureau

Tlie Qu.iz1.c3r

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

5/27

MAIL TO:

INDEX
J Services

For Sale

Autos

J Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

LJ Lost & Found

J Real Estate

U Antiques

J Flea Markets

Yard Sales

J Instruction

DayCare
J Personal

Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8 .00 for one insertion , up to 20 words

,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

J $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Library 'Struggling To Maintain Services' But Branches To Stay Open
Cont 'd From Page I

operating on a $38 million

budget, Quincy's library op-

erates on a shoestring bud-

get of $2.2 million budget,

according to city records.

Boston, also, operates 22

branches while Quincy has

three.

The library's current

operating budget is actu-

ally ten percent or $28 1 ,000

lower than in 2009.

"We will end the year in

the black, but by the skin of

our teeth," McLaughlin told

the Finance Committee last

week during the pre-budget

hearing called by Chairman

John Keenan.

"We're struggling to

maintain our services,"

McLaughlin said, adding,

"We have eliminated Sun-

days."

However, the library has

a popular website and regis-

tered over 15 million hits in

the past year, breaking an-

other record for the Quincy

system. That's 2.2 million

hits more than in 2008 and

more than twice the 6.7 mil-

lion hits in 2005.

"We, like other libraries,

are experiencing a huge up-

surge, " McLaughlin said of

the growth of library use.

Not only is the main li-

brary doing well, but so too

are the local branches which

will be kept open for the

foreseeable future, accord-

ing to McLaughlin.

"The trustees have made a

very firm commitment to the

branches," said McLaughlin

who described the loyalty

of residents of all ages to

the local branches located

in North Quincy, Wollaston

and Adams Shore.

According to McLaugh-

lin's statistics, the North

Quincy branch use increased

significantly with an addi-

tional 1525 visitors and an

additional 27,865 computer

sessions.

Overall, the libraries re-

ported 718,813 items bor-

rowed, 9053 computer us-

ers on a weekly basis and

19,5 19 persons attending the

library's special programs.

Visitors to the Wollaston

branch also increased by

over 300, but visitors to the

Adams Shore branch visi-

tors declined by 246.

Local residents called,

wrote and there were "a lot

of kids signing petitions,"

to head off the branch clo-

sures, McLaughlin told the

Finance Committee last

week

During the committee

session, councillors repeat-

edly praised McLaughlin's

accomplishments and those

of the staff with Ward 5

Councillor Doug Gutro

calling the Quincy system

"extraordinary by any stan-

dard," Ward 1 Councillor

Margaret Laforest describ-

ing the library's databases

as a tremendous asset

Keenan called the Thom-

as Crane Library "the jewel

of the South Shore. It's just

unmatched."

"I think we have the best

library on the South Shore,"

said Ward 4 Councillor Bri-

an Palmucci who confessed

to having an overdue library

book in his briefcase.

By LAURA GRIFFIN

Deal For BJs Building Improvements
City officials and ex-

ecutives for BJs Whole-

sale Club have reached a

formal agreement that will

allow the store to open on

schedule this spring but re-

quires the company to make

substantial upgrades to the

South Quincy building and

property.

Under the agreement, the

city will not issue BJs a full

occupancy permit until a

series of aesthetic improve-

ments outlined in a Planning

Board permit last year are

completed, including facade

upgrades, new awnings and

an overhauled landscaping

plan, officials said.

The improvements are

likely to take at least several

months, and the new legal

agreement will allow the

city to grant the story a tem-

porary occupancy permit

that will allow it to open on

its own timeframe. The city

will maintain its authority to

deny a full occupancy per-

mit until the renovations are

finished, officials said.

The formal agreement

follows meetings between

Mayor Thomas Koch's le-

gal and inspection team

and BJs officials. Solicitor

James Timms was to discuss

the agreement at Tuesday

night's City Council meet-

ing.

"We sat down together

and worked out a fair solu-

tion that protects the city's

interests but provides BJs

with the flexibility it needs

to open the store," Koch

said. "We appreciate the

work that BJs officials did

to rectify our very real and

very legitimate issues with

the developer of the proj-

ect."

The BJs development

sparked outcry when city

inspectors and city council-

lors questioned whether the

structure at the entrance to

Crown Colony office park

was built in accordance with

promises made by the devel-

oper, Michael DiGuiseppe,

during the months of hear-

ings at the council and plan-

ning board last year.

*Non-Reciprocal. Billed monthly to a credit card or checking account. Subject to $30 annual membership fee. With a $29 One Time STart Up Fee

We at Planet Fitness are here to provide a unique environment

v in which anyone, and we mean anyone, can be comfortable.

A diverse judgement free zone where -a lasting, active lifestyle

can be built. Our product is a tool; a means to an end; not a

brand name or a mold maker but a tool that can be used by

anyone. In the end it's all about you. As we evolve and educate

ourselves, we will seek to perfect this safe energetic environment

where everyone feels accepted and respected. We are not here

to kiss your butt, only to kick it if that's what you need. We need you,

because face it, our planet wouldn't be the same without you you belong!

Hancock Street

~iP LLC, 2009

PRE-SALE HOURS.*
Monday - Friday 10am - 7pm

Saturday & Sunday 9am - 3pm

HOURS ONCE OPEN:
Monday - Thursday Sam - 11pm

Friday 5am - 9pm

Saturday & Sunday 7am - 6pm

For franchise info or to join online visit www.planetfitness.com

:

:
; .. " i arent/guadiar. incentives offered for enrolling in otrwr memberships This Planet Fitness

2009

Thayer Street

50 Adams Street,

Quincy, MA 02169

Adams Street

50 Adams Street,

Quincy, MA 02169

(617)471-3333

Join Now
and Save!!!



Restoring Quincy Center, Town Brook
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Skating Instructor Joe McConville Steps Down
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TOM HENSHAW, a Quincy Sun staff reporter who served this newspaper with distinction

and integrity for many years, died April 21 . Here he is shown at the right in a 1975 photo with

Quincy Sun founder Henry Bosworth and another longtime staffer, typesetter Muriel Lyon.

They are wearing winter clothing because at the time this photo was taken, there was no heat

in the Sun's old office located above the former Kincaide Building in Quincy Center.

Longtime Quincy Sun Staff Writer

Remembered With Affection, Fondness

Tom Henshaw:

A Newspaper Icon
By JOE REARDON
As a young boy grow-

ing up in Braintree, Paul

Champagne remembers

Tom Henshaw as a kind,

brilliant man with an un-

matched, razor-sharp wit.

Champagne said he was

always made to feel at ease

in the Henshaw household

and felt as though he was

part of the family.

A lifelong friend of

Ian Henshaw, Tom's son,

Champagne always called

the local newspaper icon

"Mr. Henshaw," because

that's simply how it was.

Champagne's respect

for The Quincy Sun report-

er was enormous. Refer-

ring to him as anything but

"Mr. Henshaw" wouldn't

have felt right, not even as

a father in his 40s.

Henshaw passed away

on the morning of April 21

at home. He was 85 years

old.

"He was a great guy,"

said Champagne of the

Cont'd On Page 18

TOM HENSHAW not only back-boned The Quincy Sun

newsroom for many years, he backstopped the Media as the

team's catcher in charity games for MDA versus local offi-

cials. Above,Tom protests futilely a call of umpire John Gillis

who smiles and walks away from him during a 1978 game.

(Sun Photo/Stephen Michael Grochowski)

Mayor 's Budget Goes To Council Monday

Koch: No Increase

In Property Tax Levy
The City budget that

Mayor Thomas Koch is set

to propose next week will not

raise property taxes on ex-

isting homes and businesses

for the second straight year

in an effort to pull Quincy

through the worst economic

crisis in more than a genera-

tion, the Mayor announced

today.

Koch said the City's to-

tal anticipated property tax

levy will be $172.6 million,

with the only increase a $2.7

million projection for new

growth, which accounts for

new business development,

construction and home ren-

ovations and additions.

Financial Reports

Available - Page 14

"Families across Quincy

are struggling, we recognize

that, and we are going to do

everything in our power to

help our homeowners and

our community get through

this crisis," Koch said. "It

will be a very difficult bud-

get that we believe will pro-

tect core services but recog-

nizes that we simply cannot

afford to do business the

way we have in the past."

While the total tax levy

will not be raised. Munici-

pal Finance Director Nicho-

las Puleo said tax bills for

individual property owners

will be calculated when the

tax rate is set in November

Fluctuations in home values

controlled by state law and

changes in how the tax base

is split between businesses

and residential properties

will dictate individual tax

bills for homeowners.

"While we cannot control

valuations or the breakdown

between business and resi-

dential properties, we can

control spending, and our

budget will not raise proper-

ty taxes a dime beyond our

new growth," Koch said.

Cont'd On Page 13

4 Candidates File For State Senator

Primaries For State Rep.

Race In 2nd Norfolk District
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Nomination papers are

in.

Let the races begin.

A flury of filing activ-

ity before Tuesday's 5 p.m.

deadline for filing nomina-

tion papers has set the stage

for a host of contested elec-

tion races this fall, including

Republican and Democratic

primaries for state repre-

sentative in the 2nd Norfolk

District.

In all, seven candidates

filed papers seeking to re-

place State Rep. Stephen

Tobin who is running for

state senator in the Norfolk

-

Plymouth District.

Democrats filing papers

for the seat are:

Tackey Chan, a former

state assistant attorney gen-

eral; Joseph Keegan, a lo-

cal attorney; former Ward

1 councillor Leo Kelly and

current School Committee-

woman Elaine Dwyer.

Republicans filing papers

for the seat are:

John Iredale. a small

business owner; and Ju-

lie Berberan. a real estate

agent.

The winners of the Dem-

ocrat and Republican prima-

ries Tuesday. Sept. 14 will

advance to the final election

Nov. 2. They will also face

Independent Karl Roos, a

former school committee

candidate who works sales,

marketing and software

Cont'd On Page 15

Yellow Ribbon Event Sunday At City Hall

To Honor Soldiers Serving In Afghanistan
The 186th G Company

Family Readiness Group

from the Quincy Armory

will host a Yellow Ribbon

Event Sunday, May 2 at 1

p.m. at Quincy City Hall

plaza. (Constitution Com-

mon), 1305 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

Families and loved ones

from the 186th will attach

yellow ribbon banners with

the names of their loved

ones - who are currently de-

ployed in Afghanistan - to

one of the trees outside City

Hall

Introduced by City Coun-

ci President Kevin Cough-

lin, the exercise is supported

by Mayor Tom Koch and the

nine-member City Council.

Organizers said the ban-

ners displayed will make a

beatiful impact on the Plaza

honoring the men and wom-

en from this area.

The FRG invites Quincy

residents who would like to

honor these soldiers to Sun-

day's event.

Light refreshments will

be served.

II Cleaner, Greener Quincy Clean-Up Saturday - Pages 2,32+ No Trash Fee - Page 14
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Cleaner, Greener Quincy

Clean-up Set For Saturday

At Horse, Dog Racing Tracks

Casinos, Slots Gain Support Here

The 21* annual Cleaner,

Greener Quincy citywide

cleanup day will take place

Saturday, May 1
st from 9

a.m. to noon.

The cleanup is devoted to

sprucing up the city's beach-

es, marshes, parks, schools

and open space areas.

Mayor Thomas P. Koch
noted the significant impact

this one-day event makes on

the city's overall appearance

and encourages residents to

pitch in and join the cere-

monial kick-off to the city's

beautification efforts.

"Cleaner, Greener Quin-

cy is a unique day as so

many people come together

to make a difference in this

community," Koch said.

Clean-up Sites

By Ward
- Page 32 -

"It is a chance for fami-

lies to spend time together,

neighbors to get to know
each other, and residents

from across the city to make

a positive impact in their

own neighborhood."

To date, residents, youth

groups and local businesses

have targeted approximately

40 sites to clean and beau-

tify. Those wishing to par-

ticipate in the event can

select a cleanup site in their

neighborhood to join (see

site listing by ward on Page

32 of this issue ofThe Quin-

cy Sun) or contact the Park

Department before Friday

to designate a cleanup site.

The Park Department will

provide rakes, gloves, bags,

shovels and other tools for

volunteer use.

Following the cleanup,

Koch will host an appre-

ciation barbecue sponsored

by Hannaford Supermarket

from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. for

all volunteers at Pageant

Field.

All volunteers will also

receive a Cleaner, Greener

Quincy t-shirt.

Individuals who would

like to volunteer or have

questions about the event

may also contact the Park

Department at (617) 376-

1 25 1 or email jconso(a?quin-

cvma.gov

(Editor's Note: The fol-

lowing story is the final

news article written by long-

time Quincy Sun staff writer

Tom Henshaw. Mr. Henshaw

died April 21. He was 85

years old.)

By TOM HENSHAW
Quincy 's State House

delegation joined
their colleagues last week in

approving two resort casinos

and slot machines in present

a revenue bill," said Rep.

Steve Tobin. "This seemed

to be it."

Supporters of the bill said

the 750 slot machines at the

tracks would generate up to

requiring health insurance

plans to cover pathological

gambling; capping the sal-

ary of the game commis-

sioner at $125 ,000;

Also a "gamblers' bill of

$500 million to the revenue

stream. The bill passed, 120

to 37.

The slot machines would

be allowed only at Suf-

folk Downs in East Boston,

and former horse and dog Plainridge in Plainville,

racing tracks in Massachu- Wonderland in Revere and

setts

But don't expect to roll

the bones or feed the one

armed bandit soon. The idea

still has to be scrutinized

by the State Senate and that

15,000jobsandadd$400to rights' requiring the pres-

ence of a state health official

to intervene with a customer

gambling for more than 12

straight hours and limiting

losses to $500 a day; and

requiring gambling area to

have clock and refrain from

pumping in extra oxygen.

"The committee gave this

bill over a year of study,"

said Rep. Ron Mariano.

"I'm not going to vote for

something that was brought

up at the last minute." ,

Raynham. An amendment

permitting open bidding

was rejected.

So were amendments

banning casino employees

from working for the State

body is known to be cool to Gambling Commission;

the plan.

"I wanted a jobs bill and

West Squantum Street Bridge

Ramp Closed Until August
The Massachusetts De-

partment of Transportation

closed the Newport Av- a single lane in each direc-

enue northbound off-ramp tion to allow for bridge re-

to West Squantum Street construction work.

The lane reduction will

remain in place until Octo-

ber.

Holmes Street and Arling- Street are being detoured to announced in advanced.

ton Street will be reduced to a left onto Holbrook Road, The overall project will take

a right onto Fayette Street approximately six months

and back to West Squantum witn an expected comple-

in Quincy April 24 through

August.

In addition to the ramp

closure, the section of West

Squantum Street between

Street.

The project is part of

MassDOT's Accelerated

Bridge Program and is in the

Drivers traveling north- first of three phases.

bound on Newport Avenue Changes to the detours

toward West Squantum and traffic set ups will be

BICYCLE
380 Washington St. • Quincy

(617) 769-9669
www.cindersonbicycle.com

We appreciate
|

your business
|

since 2003!!! I

\0%0T7
|

any Turcfiase
(with coupon • expires 5/31/10) \

tion in October.

MassDOT encourages

drivers to allow extra time

for their trips and to reduce

speed and use caution when

traveling through the work

zone.

For more information,

contact Stephanie Boundy,

MassDOT public outreach

coordinator, Accelerated

Bridge Program, at 617-

973-8049.

Railway Clean-up Saturday
Volunteers from the Volunteers will not only

friends of Quincy Quarry spruce up the area, but also

and Granite Workers Mu- learn about the history of the

seum will target a section of historic railroad. They will

the historic Granite Railway be given gloves, rakes and

for cleanup May 1 as part of bags supplied by Cleaner

the city's Clean Up Green Greener Quincy and special

-

Up program. ty tools donated by Home
The project scheduled Depot for the rails.

Saturday, May 1, from 9a.m. The morning clean up

to noon will focus on the In-

clined Plane Railway, a sec-

tion of the first commercial

railroad in America. The site

is located at the end of Mul-

will be followed by a cook-

out at Pageant Field at 12:30

sponsored by the City of

Quincy. For more informa-

tion , call 617-472-1322.

lin Avenue, West Quincy.

Animal Shelter Director To Speak

At MontclairAVollaston Meeting
The Montclair Wollaston of the Good Shepherd, cor-

Neighborhood Association

will meet Thursday, May 6

at 7:30 p.m. at The Church

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an
older adult with:

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION
A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when
safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Dav Health Centers.

4*-

mWelch
ADULT DAY HEALTH

C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

*

Your family

member will

be transported

safely from

his or her home
$

to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed

by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a cuj3

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the chance

to make new friends.

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext. 215

Quincy Rotary Club
Thank you to all the Rotarians, Sponsors,

Donors and Friends of Rotary in our community

who helped make the annual

Kids Classic Auction a success.

Your generosity will help us fund local programs,

scholarships at the high schools, literacy programs

and internationally-Polio-Plus.

The Quincy Rotary Auction Committee

The Rotary Club ofQuincy
P.O. Box 692 178, Quincy, MA 02269

www. quincyrotary.com

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing

premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. <b l

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOG IST

GOOD AS GOLD
If you are wondering how yields gold that is 58.3% pure.

good an investment gold

jewelry is, simply take a look

at how this precious metal has

appreciated in value over the

past few years. The fact is that

gold is eternal in both value

and beauty. However, not all

gold jewelry is pure gold, or

24-karat. Pieces of pure gold

are too soft for everyday wear,

and jewelers are more likely to

work with 18K or 14K gold.

Eighteen-karat gold contains 1

8

parts gold and 6 parts of one or

more additional metals, making

it 75% pure gold. For its part,

14K gold is 14 parts gold and

10 parts other metals, which

8»ft*£

Twelve-karat gold is 50% gold.

Few investments compare to

the beauty of gold. It's naturally

intense color and distinctive

luster combine to give this

precious metal its unique and

lasting splendor. Gold's intrinsic

beauty is further enhanced

when fashioned into the one

of-a-kind settings designed by

our creative goldsmith. Don't

go it alone when you make

the decision to purchase fine

jewelry. Let us be your guide at

1402 Hancock Street, Quincy

Center. PH: 617-773-3636.

Don "l Forget: wepaycashfor

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds.,

highest prices paid.

www.rocj#>rsj#w*lry.com

ner of Harvard and West

Squantum Streets.

Guest speaker will be

Sandra Morse, director of

the Quincy Animal Shelter.

She will discuss the 10-

year history of the organi-

zation and its ongoing mis-

sion of caring for Quincy 's

homeless animal population

while they await for a for-

ever home.

The MWNA encourages

people to bring a donation

of canned dog, cat or kit-

ten food. Donations of old

linens or towels and clean-

ing products are also wel-

comed.

All meetings are open to

the public.

rAGNITTi!
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnirri CIC, LIA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAUroRAQUOTEONFIOPERINSlVANCE

COVERAGE AT COMPCTmVE PRICES

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE
DISCOUNT PROGRAMS
24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
1 21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ
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F/re, Police ChiefCommend Fallon 's Service

Committee: Ambulance
Contract Costly, Obsolete

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Residents are getting top-

notch response to medical

emergencies but it's costing

the city over $1.6 million

a year acting as the middle

man for a private compa-

ny, according to testimony

Monday at the Public Safety

Committee meeting.

The committee chaired

by Ward 4 Councillor Bri-

an Palmucci dusted off the

city's contract with Fallon

Ambulance Co., found it

hadn't been revisited in 14

years, contains long-obso-

lete directives, and no cash

compensation to the city.

"The city has changed

and the contract hasn't,"

Palmucci said as he opened

the session, stressing that

the review was not intended

"to question their services or

run them out of town."

In fact, speaker af-

ter speaker, including the

fire chief and police chief,

praised the speedy response

and professionalism provid-

ed by Fallon's Ambulance

Service whose staffers have

responded to the city's fires

and medical emergencies

for more than a decade.

The ambulance contract

has been automatically re-

newed on a year-to-year

basis since 1996 and, unless

renewed, will expire in July.

However, councillors,

also, noted that the com-

pany has exclusive rights

to transport medical emer-

gencies within the city at a

high cost to taxpayers and,

likely, a hefty profit for the

company.

According to Police

Chief Paul Keenan, there

were approximately 66,000

calls to 911 in 2009 and of

that number, 11,000 calls

were medical emergencies

requiring police, fire and

ambulance response.

Roughly 3400 calls in-

volved non-transport, but

the balance of the 11,000

calls required one or more

ambulances from Fallon.

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi originally sought

the review of ambulance

services and costs in 2009

and revived that resolution

in 2010.

Like most speakers, Ray-

mondi praised Fallon's staff

and response, "I have the

highest regard for this com-

pany."

However, Raymondi and

other committee members

want change.

In his resolution, Ray-

mondi stated that "city

employees at taxpayers'

expense are acting as a re-

ferral service for the pri-

vate ambulance company

with no compensation from

the company to the City of

Quincy to cover the costs of

the services."

"They have a mo-

nopoly on that revenue,"

Raymondi said Monday
referring to the thousands

of annual calls that could

involve one or more ambu-

lances and subsequent pay-

ments.

In his resolution and,

again Monday, Raymondi

cited the city of Haver-

hill, which has negotiated

a $50,000 annual payment

from its ambulance provid-

er. He questioned whether

Cont'd On Page 13

QUINCY JEWISH WAR Veterans Post #193 recently held its 56th annual "Classmates Today
- Neighbors Tomorrow" ceremony at the Cyril P. Morrisette Post. Ira Novoselsky (left), Jew-

ish War Veterans past national commander, and Harvey Solomon (right, commander/program
chairman, with the award recipients. They are (second from left): Olivia Berry, Quincy High
School; Ethan Hanks, Hull High School; Jamie Rosenberg, Weymouth High School; Caitlin

Watson, Hingham High School; and Jamie D. Martin, North Quincy High School.

Historic John Quincy Adams Letter Preserved

NQ High School PAC Meets May 6
The North Quincy High

School PAC will hold its

final meeting of the school

year Thursday, May 6 at 7

p.m. in the Trophy Room.

There will be a represen-

tative from the Guidance Shaw will give monthly re-

Department who will talk ports.

about important information

that parents need to know.

Principal Earl Metzler

and Vice Principal Rob

There will be nomina-

tions for PAC officer open-

ings for next fall. Everyone

is welcome.

Mayor Thomas Koch and

City Clerk Joseph Shea an-

nounced Tuesday that the

original hand-written let-

ter authored by President

John Quincy Adams, just

two months after the death

of his father and discovered

recently in the basement

of City Hall, is now safely

in the hands of a Vermont-

based preservationist.

Shea, the City's official

keeper of records, turned

over the letter to Brown's

River Marotti Company of

Essex, Vermont, which he

said has extensive experi-

ence in preserving historic

documents and has worked

to protect and restore a num-
ber of historic records for

the City previously.

"This letter is a treasure,

and incredibly important to

Quincy 's history as a com-

munity, and we decided that

the first thing that needs to

be done is ensure that it is

preserved and protected for

future generations," Koch

said, adding that future pub-

lic displays of the letter and

digital imprints of the origi-

nal will be worked out in

coming months.

Shea said he expects

Brown's River to extract the

Adams letter from the large

volume of City records dat-

ing to the early 19th century

in which it was found, and

carefully remove adhesives

used to place it in that bound

volume. The letter will then

go through a full preserva-

tion process, Shea said.

"This is a very reputable

firm, and they have done

great work for the City on

previous preservation proj-

ects," said Shea. "I know we
are looking forward to get-

ting that letter returned to us

in a preserved state."

The letter, dated Septem-

ber 8, 1 826, was penned just

months after the death of

John Quincy Adams' father,

former President John Ad-

ams, and lays out in detail

the then-President's wishes

for the permanent burial of

his father's at the First Par-

ish Church in Quincy Cen-

ter.

"I have considered it a

duty developing upon me
to erect a plain and modest

monument to his memory;

and my wish is that divested

of all ostentation it may yet

be as durable as the walls of

the Temple to the erection of

which he has contributed,"

John Quincy Adams states

in the letter.

"I have many reasons for

desiring that this may be un-

dertaken without delay and

among the rest that both my
parents may not remain for

an indefinite time without a

stone to tell where they lie,"

he continued.

The Church, where Ad-

ams. Abigail Adams and

John Quincy Adams and

Louisa Catherine Adams re-

main buried today, followed

the instructions in the letter.

The temple is now a national

historic landmark

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!

www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

•

,^ %

Del Greco

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

]omd\
399 WASHINGTON STREET ROUTE 53 WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069*
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

Refinance
your Jumbo

at an
excellent rate

!

4.58
15-YEAR FIXE
NO POINTS !

%
APR

Here's your chance to lower

the rate and shorten the term

on your fixed-rate Jumbo
mortgage ... or convert your

adjustable-rate Jumbo to a

fixed before rates start moving

up. Right now, Colonial Federal

has $10 million to lend in Jumbo

mortgages at a very favorable fixed

rate. If you're determined to pay

off your mortgage as soon as

possible, this loan will help you do

that. Come see us or call Angela

Blanchard or Richard Coleman

at 617-471-0750.

(Also available for new Jumbo loans.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed com

LENDER

Insured FDIC

Some additional f«ct»: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 04/14/10 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a

maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 15-Year Jumbo loan would be repaid in 180 equal monthly principal

plus interest payments of $7.65 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable So your actual monthly payment will

be greater. Must borrow at least $417,000 for this loan.
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Tom Henshaw: Our 'Go-To Guy'

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

TOM HENSHAW

• On May 7, 1902,

Mount Pele on the French

Caribbean island of Marti-

nique begins the deadliest

volcanic eruption of the

20th century. The city of

Saint Pierre was buried and

30,000 people died when
a cloud of gas with a tem-

perature of more than 3,000

F sent an avalanche of boil-

ing ash down the side of the

mountain.

• On May 9, 1926, ac-

cording to their claims, po-

lar explorer Richard E. Byrd
and co-pilot Floyd Bennett

fly over the North Pole. The
discovery in 1996 of the di-

ary that Byrd had kept on
his famous flight seemed to

suggest that he and Bennett

may have turned back 150

miles short of the pole be-

cause of an oil leak.

• On May 3, 1933, James

Brown, the Godfather of

Soul, is born. Brown did his

first gospel singing while

in prison, and he impressed

the warden and the Geor-

gia State Parole Board with

his seriousness of purpose

enough to win his release

after only three years of an

8-to- 16-year sentence.

• On May 5, 1944, Ber-

tha Benz, the wife of auto

pioneer Karl Benz, dies in

Germany. In 1888, Ber-

tha drove an experimental

three-wheel model on a

surprise visit to her mother

65 miles away, becoming

the first person to drive an

automobile over a long dis-

tance. During the journey,

she unclogged the car's fuel

line using one of her hair-

pins. She also used the gar-

ter on her stocking to fix a

broken ignition.

• On May 6, 1954, in

Oxford, England, medical

student Roger Bannister

cracks track and field's most

notorious barrier: the four-

minute mile. Bannister won
the mile race with a time of

3 minutes, 59.4 seconds.

• On May 8, 1963, Sean

Connery stars in his first

Bond movie, "Dr. No"
The film established many
signature elements of the

Bond series, including its

distinctive theme song,

fast-paced action, "Bond
girls" and Bond's fondness

for vodka martinis "shaken,

not stirred."

• On May 4, 1970,

in Kent, Ohio, National

Guardsmen fire their weap-

ons at a group of antiwar

demonstrators on the Kent
State University campus,

killing four people, wound-
ing eight and permanently

paralyzing another. In 1974,

a federal court dropped all

charges levied against the

Ohio National Guardsmen.

© 2010 King Features Svnd.. Inc.

Revised Daytime, Overnight Lane
Restrictions Neponset River Bridge

MassDOT's Contrac-

tor is installing barriers and

setting the work zone for

the first phase of construc-

tion on the Neponset River

Bridge Phase II, which car-

ries traffic between Quincy

and Boston.

Through Friday, April

30, from 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,

the Southbound right and

left lane will be closed. The

center lane will be open to

traffic.

Through Friday, April

30, from 6 to 10 a.m., the

Northbound left lane will be

open from the midpoint of

the bridge to Neponset Cir-

cle. This lane will be closed

to traffic at all other times

throughout the week.

On Friday, April 30, at

3:30 p.m. and through the

weekend, the Southbound

right lane and Hancock

Street offramp right lane will

be closed. The Northbound

left lane will be closed from

the midpoint of the bridge to

Neponset Circle.

MassDOT strongly ad-

vises drivers to reduce speed

and use extreme caution

when traveling through the

work zone.

The Quincy Sun family won't be the same.

And neither will this newspaper.

Tom Henshaw, who died April 2 1 , was a big part of

The Quincy Sun. He was a workhorse in the Sun news-

room for the better half of this newspaper's 42-year pub-

lishing history. So many is-

1

sues of The Sun are dotted

with his by-line; and this

newspaper's years of suc-

cess can be directly traced to

his dedication.

Tom first joined the staff
|

as a newswriter/reporter in

1975 and for the next 10

years he became the key cog

in the newsroom. He quickly

earned a reputation for fair-

ness and integrity ~ the highest compliments in journal-

ism.

In 1985, Tom left the Sun for another newspaper.

At that time, then Publisher and longtime good friend

Henry Bosworth said, "Tom's one of the best writers to

come out of Quincy. He can take the most difficult story

and make it easy, interesting reading.

"He can write under pressure. Deadlines don't faze

him. He gets his facts straight and doesn't let his personal

feelings get in the way."

Fortunately, Tom's departure in 1985 wasn't the end

of the road for us. He returned to the Sun after "retir-

ing" from his other post. It was like the old days again

and the Sun was better because Tom was back where he

belonged: at his old desk, writing fresh copy.

And, he was here for us until the very end.

Only hours before he passed away last Wednesday,

Tom filed his last story. The article, with his byline, ap-

pears in this week's issue.

Over the last 9 or 10 months, health issues had forced

Tom to work from home. The office wasn't the same with-

out him. But fortunately the newspaper side of things was

business as usual. He made his phone calls from home
and e-mailed his stories.

He wanted to keep writing. "Keep me busy," he'd tell

me during our weekly conversations.

Those words were music to my ears.

With Tom I knew exactly what I was getting: solid,

unbiased newswriting. But he was also versatile. He
could take a 5-minute phone conversation with a city of-

ficial or some other source and create a 500-word story

in plain language with a point. He could grasp any topic

and make sense of it all.

He interviewed Presidential candidates, governors,

senators, congressmen, local legislators, mayors, city

councillors and any other newsmaker. Tom could come
up with his own questions, find a new angle, and write a

fresh news story that was informative, accurate and in-

teresting.

He was, in short, the Sun's "go-to-guy."

If you needed a story, under deadline pressure, he

came through. He was like the Larry Bird of the news-

room. Need a last minute point to win a game? Tom was

the guy you wanted with the ball. He'd make that basket,

and make that deadline.

One shining example of his dedication here was the

week of the Blizzard of 1978. The storm started on a

Monday and by Tuesday it was still wreaking havoc with

heavy snow and tidal surges throughout the area.

The Sun did not escape the storm's fury.

In fact, there's only been one week that The Sun has

been delayed in publishing over the last 42-plus years.

That was the week of the Blizzard. The storm kept the

staff at home on Tuesday, the day the paper goes to

press.

But on Wednesday of that week, essential staff - no-

tably Tom - managed to make it into the Sun. And it was

Tom who wrote the lead story for that issue under the

headline "Please, No More."

We went to press only one day late, quite a feat for a

TOM HENSHAW (center) with Quincy Son Publisher Henry

Bosworth interview former Alabama Gov. George Wallace

during his fourth run for President in 1976.

weekly newspaper.

Tom was also the backbone for the Sun's Historic

Quincy supplement. He had a penchant for writing about

local history, from the Adamses and Hancocks to the

shipbuilding and granite industries. Before his death, he

wrote new copy for this year's supplement that will be

published next month.

If you needed a historical fact, the result of a local

election, or the name of somebody, Tom was the "go-to-

guy." He was Google long before the Internet.

Tom was also a "go-to-guy" for another reason.

When I was a young boy Tom was working at the Sun

but also covering the Boston Bruins for the Associated

Press. He had a connection for Bruins tickets. He was

like Willie Wonka but instead of a golden ticket, he had

Black and Gold tickets for professional hockey in Bos-

ton. My Dad and I went to a few games together, includ-

ing the first game back to Boston for Phil Esposito after

he was traded to the New York Rangers. Phil celebrated

his "homecoming" by scoring four goals against his for-

mer team.

But the biggest example of his reliability and profes-

sionalism came after my father passed away 14 months

ago. In assigning a tribute story focusing on Henry's life

as this paper's founder and publisher, I didn't hesitate to

give Tom that story. I knew he would do his best.

Which is exactly what he did. He came in that Mon-

day morning after Henry's passing, began dialing phone

numbers of key community figures for their tributes to

Henry and wrote the lead story for that issue under the

headline "Henry Bosworth Loved Quincy." I don't think

he looked up from his keyboard all afternoon. He was

saddened and in shock but he persevered under very try-

ing circumstances.

Tom and Henry were veteran newspapermen with a

mutual respect for one another.

But they were also very good friends.

On so many occasions, after deadline, Henry would

take a seat next to Tom and they would talk about the

good old days.

"Hey, do you remember so and so and when such and

such happened," Henry would ask.

And Tom would answer, "Oh sure. I also remember
when . .

."

It wouldn't be long before the two of them would be

laughing over some hilarious anecdote from days gone
by.

But what we'll all miss is Tom's office presence, his

wit and his sense of humor. Anyone who knew Tom
knows exactly what I'm talking about.

Years ago, Henry wrote about his favorite stories about

Tom. Here it is in Henry's words:

"One of Tom's favorite stories is about the time a
newscarrier called The Quincy Sun and told him that he
wanted to give up his route.

Tom's reply was "You can't." There was a moment of

stunned silence as the newscarrier contemplated a life-

time commitment to The Sun.

That was Tom. He could crack a joke and make us

smile in any circumstance.

We are so blessed to have known Tom Henshaw - the

"go-to-guy."

We are forever grateful for his dedication to this news-

paper.

Our "Go-to Guy" is gone.

But Our Tom will never be forgotten.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS PICTURESQUE POSTCARD mailed 100 hundred

years ago in 1910 is a tree-framed view of the original

building of the Thomas Crane Library on Washington

Street in Quincy Square. The library was dedicated in

1882 as a memorial to Thomas Crane, a Quincy granite

stonecutter who as a young man moved to New York and

made a fortune in real estate. This building was funded

through an endowment established by his son, Albert,

who along with Charles FrancisAdams, Jr., chairman of

the board and of the Town of Quincy "s Library Trustees,

enlisted Henry Hobson Richardson to design it. Known
today as the Richardson Building, it is considered by

many as a masterpiece creation of Richardson, who is

one of America's most famous architects. In 1908, the

^Crane family endowment was also used to build the

Aiken ell, an addition in the back of the library, and

later used to finance a little more than half the cost of

the 1939 Colleti addition that is now to the right of this

building. The remaining cost of the Colleti addition

was paid with the VS. Public Works Administration

"stimulus" funds. The Crane endowment, albeit a token

amount, also helped kick offfunding for the $16 million

renovation, restoration and James A. Sheets addition to

the library in 2001, by architect Richard Bertman of

CBT, Inc. Just for comparison, it's interesting to note

that the Richardson building cost less than $20,000 when

it was built. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@

verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Quincy'
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Readers Forum

Thank You, Quincy DPW Workers For Flood Response
I wanted to take this op-

portunity to thank the men

and women of Quincy 's

department of public works

for their tremendous efforts

during the flood disaster last

month.

The residents of West

Quincy were faced with sig-

nificant difficulties due to

the record breaking rainfall

.

For days people watched

in horror as water levels rose

past their basements and into

their first floor living areas,

causing thousands of dol-

lars in damage and loss of

priceless family keepsakes.

Throughout the duration

of the ordeal, I saw DPW
crews twenty-four hours a

day, fighting the water side

by side with homeowners as

they struggled against moth-

er nature's fury. Faced with

an unprecedented flood and

demand for services, their

efforts to respond to every

call for help and profession-

alism all the way through

was admirable.

The men and women of

the DPW were personally

invested in their efforts to as-

sist residents and it showed.

On behalf of myself and the

residents of West Quincy, I

offer my most sincere and

deepest gratitude for the

dedication shown during the

floods by the DPW Com-

missioner Larry Prendeville,

and his entire team.

Brian Palmucci

Ward 4 City Councillor

Flood Disaster Brings Out Best In The Community
The recent flood disaster

brought out the best in our

Quincy community.

Meals On Wheels

Program Seeks

Volunteer Drivers

South Shore Elder Ser-

vices, Inc., in Braintree, is

seeking volunteer drivers

for its Meals on Wheels pro-

gram in Quincy.

Reliable drivers are need-

ed to deliver meals daily

Monday through Friday, be-

tween 10:30 a.m. and noon.

Volunteers can help from

1 to 5 days a week.

For some elders, Meals

on Wheels is their only daily

contact with another person.

Corporate, civic, and

faith-based groups can de-

liver as teams.

For more information

and/or volunteer, call the

volunteer coordinator at

781-848-3939 ext. 430.

We wanted to publicly

thank the people and organi-

zations that went above and

beyond, showing extraordi-

nary kindness and generos-

ity.

To our wonderful insur-

ance agents of the David J.

Donaghue Agency (Harry,

Brian, Mike and Tom): you

have always been there for

us throughout the years, but

we are especially grateful

to you during this stressful

time for your expert advice

and your patience with our

daily phone calls.

Thanks also, to the staff

at the Bernazzani and Cen-

tral Middle Schools, the city

DPW workers, Mayor Koch,

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci, the Quincy Credit

Union, and the Quincy Fire-

fighters Association for your

compassion and support.

Bob and Sharon Gallagher

76AlrickRd.

- SUBSCRIPTION FORM!---
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 ( J
CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

King Covers 1 ,500 Miles

To Win School Seat
By FRANK McCAULEY

The newest member of the Quincy School Committee

took the long road to win her seat.

Margaret "Peggy" King drove 1 ,500 miles in three days

to put herself in nomination at the Joint Convention of the

School Committee and City Council.

King was elected on the first bal- ,^^^______
lot, receiving 10 of 14 votes and will

replace Mary Collins who retired two

weeks ago. She was the runner-up in

last fall's School Committee election

in which she finished fourth behind

Daniel Raymondi, Steve Durkin, and

Linda Stice.

King has a winter home in St. Petersburg, Florida. She

made the long drive back to Quincy, arriving just a few

hours before the Joint Convention.

NO TUITION CHANGE AT QUINCY COLLEGE
Quincy College does not plan to raise tuition for the

fourth consecutive year, President O. Clayton Johnson an-

nounced.

"We have just submitted our third consecutive annual

budget plan that does not raise tuition or fees," he said. Af-

ter becoming financially independent, tuition and fees have

increased less than 15% on average since 1984.

Johnson attributes this operational success to "good mar-

keting, expanded recruitment, creative programming, and

operational efficiency."

Quincy College now enrolls over 3,500 students, day and

evening, at two campuses and several other sights.

EXPANDING RECYCLING PROGRAM
ALSO MAKES GOOD FISCAL SENSE

In a Letter to the Editor, Douglas Gutro of the Quincy

Recycling Committee noted that Quincy has the opportunity

during the next few months to make decisions that will pro-

vide tremendous economic and environmental benefits to all

Quincy residents. Mr. Gutro notes, "By expanding the recy-

cling program to include additional items, the city will ship

less wastes to regional facilities and save scarce dollars."

QUINCYISMS
Former Councillor, State Rep. and District Attor-

ney George Burke and his wife Sandy welcomed their

first grandchild, a granddaughter Kathleen Marie, com-

pliments of their daughter Jean Marie and husband Bill

Hanlon. Kathleen Marie, bom at Quincy Hospital, weighed

in at eight pounds, three ounces... The North Quincy High

Class of 1952's 40th reunion was to be held on Saturday.

October 10 at the Neighborhood Club. Marion Clark Col-

clough was chair of a committee seeking nominations on

missing classmates. . . Ann Clarke was elected president of

the Squantum Women's Club for 1992-1994. The club was

planning to celebrate its 80th anniversary at a May 14 lun-

cheon at Venezia's... Rob Gilman, meteorologist for radio

station WJDA and The Patriot Ledger was scheduled to be

the guest speaker at the May 6 meeting of the Quincy Chap-

ter AARP... The North Quincy High School Class of 1987

was planning its 5 th Year Reunion with an "All -American

Burlesque" at the Tent at Marina Bay. Christine Swierk

and Keith Segalla were in charge of arrangements. . . Nancy
Callanan of Quincy recently received a Master of Science

degree from the New Hampshire College Graduate School

of Business. . . Kathleen Geddes, daughter of Andrew and

Suzanne Geddis of Quincy, a junior at Regis College, was

inducted into the Delta Epsilon Sigma Honor Society's

Iota Chapter at the college... Diane Purdy's Children's

Theater Workshop was to present "Spring Fling" Sunday.

May 17 at the Woodward School. The company of three to

eight year olds was to present two plays, "By Any Other

Name!" and "Naughty Natalie's Nightmare"... Wollaston

Market, 615 Hancock St., was advertising "Top Loin Cen-

ter Cut Pork Chops for $ 1 .79 a pound". . . "Jesus Comes To

Call Us Out of Despair" was the topic of sermon delivered

by Rev. James Lindgren at the workshop service of the

Covenant Congregational Church of Whitwell and Granite

Streets... Christine G. Sharp, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Edmund Sharp of North Quincy was a finalist for the title

ofAmerica's Favorite Pre-Teen 1992 Christine, 9, is a third

grader at Sacred Heart School... State Senator Paul D.

Harold was expected to officially announce his candidacy

for the Democratic nomination for a seat in the US House

of Representatives being vacated by Rep. Brian Donnelly.

The announcement was to be made at a kick-off breakfast

at the George F. Bryan Post VFW... Colonial Federal Sav-

ings Bank was advertising "New Car Loans for 20% Down,
Three Year Term at 7.50% APR"... The Quincy Park Im-

provement Committee raised more than $4,000 at a ben-

efit auction for preservation of Collins-Rest-A-While Park.

Chairwoman of the event was Ms. Michelle Lydon.
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Quincy Attorney Celebrates

Release Of Second Novel
Quincy attorney Raffi

Yessayan recently greeted a

crowd of more than 100 fans

at Borders Books in Brain-

tree as he celebrated the

book launch of his second

novel, 2 in the Hat.

In writing his crime thrill-

ers, Yessayan has drawn

on his experience both as a

prosecutor and criminal de-

fense attorney to reveal to

his readers a side of Boston

only seen by cops, prosecu-

tors and the criminals they

try to capture.

Yessayan, who grew up

in Boston and went to col-

lege and law school in the

city, never imagined he

would publish a novel, let

alone two. He had spent

more than ten years as a

prosecutor in the Suffolk

County DAs Office—even-

tually becoming the chief

of the gang unit— before he

opened his own law prac-

tice in Quincy at the begin-

ning of 2007. What no one

knew at the time was that

Yessayan had been spend-

ing nights and weekends

J* '

QUINCY ATTORNEY Raffi Yessayan recently penned his sec-

ond novel, 2 in the Hat.
have imagined hanging a

writing a novel. Less than a shingle for a law practice at

month after opening his new the same time I was editing

law practice, he sold his first my first novel and beginning

novel, 8 in the Box, to Ran- an outline for a sequel. Now
dom House as part of a two I'm in the midst of a more

book deal

.

exciting time with 8 in the

"It really was an exciting Box just out in paperback

time in my life," Yessayan and 2 in the Hat being re-

recalled. "I could never leased in hardcover."

FONTBONNE ACADEMY recently dedicated its new library to Sister A. Catherine Murphy,

known at Fontbonne as Sister Flavia. Current students and the Fontbonne Learning Commu-

nity gathered with alumnae, as well as the family of Sister Flavia, to commemorate her contribu-

tions to Fontbonne Academy as Founding Principal. After a ceremony in Fontbonne Academy's

Auditorium, the crowd gathered in the new Sister M. Flavia Library for the dedication and

plaque hanging and then enjoyed a reception in the Foyer. From left are: Helene Savicki '58 of

Dennis , Maryann Yezukevich '59 of Weymouth, Margaret Flagg '60 of Chestnut Hill, Marta

Fasano '61 of Braintree, and Kathleen Lydon Sullivan '62 of Quincy.

'A Look At Quincy - 1865-1915'

Topic Tonight At Historical Society

'Evening At Pops' May 6

To Benefit Music Programs

The Quincy School - Pops" featuring the Quincy

Community Partnership Symphony Orchestra Thurs-

will present "Evening at the day. May 6 at 8 p.m. at the

Live Music
Friday Nights

in our Cafe lounge

The Common Market
97 Willard Street. Quincy WT~2

617-773-9532 (bJBJ
www.commonmarketrestaurants.com

Boston Marriott Quincy Ho-

tel.

The evening will also

feature the Quincy Public

Schools John Adams Or-

chestra performing from 7

to 8 p.m. in the hotel foyer.

Tickets are $25 each or

a table of 10 is available for

$250.

Proceeds will benefit

Quincy Public Schools mu-

sic programs.

For tickets and other

information, call 617-984-

8731.

Quincy Historical Soci-

ety executive director Ed-

ward Fitzgerald will pres-

ent "A Look at Quincy,

1865-1915," an illustrated

talk and display, at the next

meeting of Quincy Histori-

cal Society, tonight (Thurs-

day) at 7:30 p.m. at the

Adams Academy in Quincy

Center.

The April 29 program

is intended as a companion

to the Historical Society's

upcoming Annual Meet-

ing program, on May 17, at

which best-selling author

Stephen Puleo will discuss

his new book, A City So

Grand, Boston 1850-1900.

For "A Look at Quincy,

1865-1915," Dr. Fitzgerald

will draw upon the Histori-

cal Society's extensive col-

lection of photographs and

artifacts to present an array

of images and to display ob-

jects from the period.

"The years from 1865 to

1915 are in many respects a

'lost' period in Quincy his-

tory," Fitzgerald said. "They

receive less attention than

the earlier eras of John Ad-

ams and John Quincy Ad-

ams and the opening of the

quarries and less attention

than the later eras of Howard

Johnson and the shipbuild-

ing of World War II. Yet it's

during this half century that

many aspects of the Quincy

we live in took shape."

Among the topics the

program will look at are the

aftermath of the Civil War,

the changing nature of the

Granite industry, the begin-

ning of the Fore River ship-

yard, the establishment of

cultural institutions like the

Thomas Crane Library, the

change from town to city

government, and the trans-

forming waves of European

immigration.

The public is welcome to

attend this free program.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Frtnklln Strott - Quincy, MA - Pnona: 61 7-472-9606

Fraa waakly horoscopes on our wobsrte: www.rrtMrooni.com

'Gardening With Herbs'

HN Garden Club Topic May 5

"Gardening With Herbs" will be the topic for the Houghs Neck Garden Club's

meeting Wednesday, May 5

in the Nut Island community

room at 7 p.m.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

The Best In Quincy, Ma 02169
SWrtk (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

A Massachusetts master

gardener will be the speak-

er.

Visitors are welcome. Re-

freshments will be served.

For more information,

call 617-472-1094.

Theme Days * Swimming • Arts 4 Crafts • Energetic Staff

South Shore YAACA

Summer bay Camps
Ages 4 - 14 years

Quincy ~ Canton

Camp begins June 28

For information call: Chrissy Shah

617-479-8500 x205 ~ cshah@ssymca.org

ssymca.org/quincy

Financial Ass\siar\ce Available

We build strong kids, strong families, strong communities
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FOR THE SECOND year in a row, Shannon Leary from Quincy is the top cookie seller in east-

ern Massachusetts. This year she sold over 4,000 boxes of cookies.

Quincy 's Shannon Leary

Top Girl Scout Cookie Seller
Girl Scouts of Eastern

Massachusetts announces

Shannon Leary of Quincy

Girl Scout Troop 74203 was

the top Girl Scout cookie

seller, selling 4,051 boxes

of cookies in this part of the

state.

The Girl Scout Cookie

Program allows girls to set

goals, learn money manage-

ment, and develop market-

ing skills. The entire troop

sets a goal and creates a plan

leading toward that goal.

Girl Scout troops use funds

from the cookie activity to

fund a service project, to

plan for an exciting trip, or

go to a fun program.

"I am so proud of Shan-

non for the time and effort

she put into selling all of

those Girl Scout cookies.

She and other Girl Scout

cookie sellers learned valu-

able marketing, financial

and customer service skills

that will serve them well for

years," said Girl Scouts of

Eastern Massachusetts CEO
Ruth N. Bramson.

QUINCY RESIDENTS recently attended a fundraiser caUed "Pitching In to Build a Hospice

Home" at the Venezia Restaurant in Dorchester. From left are: Mary Lou, Erica, Christine and

Tony Donadio, all of Quincy. Tony Donadio also served as co-chairperson of the gala which

bneefitted Campus of Caring, an organization dedicated to building a non-profit hospice home
on the South Shore. The evening featured a silent and live auction. Prizes included a trip to a

taping of the Ellen show in Los Angeles, an African Photo Safari and an original script from

the movie "Jaws" signed by the director, screenplay and cast, including Steven Spielberg, Peter

Benchley, Richard Dreyfuss, Roy Scheider and Robert Shaw.

Walking Tour Of Quincy Quarries Sunday
The Park Department

cy quarries Sunday, May 2

Environmental Treasures

Used Book Sale Friday, Saturday At Library
The Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., will hold a

used book sale Friday, April

30 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

and Saturday May 1 from 1

to 2 p.m.

Books are $2 per bag on

Saturday May 1 from 2 to 4

p.m.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301,

Proceeds benefit library

programs.

NQ Catholic Women Meet May 6
The Catholic Women's Kelly graduate and former

Club of North Quincy will member of Sacred Heart

meet Tuesday, May 6 at 7 wni be the guest speaker,

p.m.

Socorro Talamera will

conduct the business meet-

ing.

The Rev. William T.

Caitlin Saia

Phi Beta Kappa
Caitlin Saia, daughter of

Carole Saia of Fallon Court

and George Saia of Elm-

wood Park, Quincy, will

be inducted into Phi Beta

Kappa at UMass Amherst in

May.

A North Quincy High

School 2006 graduate, Saia

is a member of the Class of

2010 and majoring in soci-

ology. She is also a member

of the Phi Kappa Phi honor

society.

Phi Beta Kappa honors

recent graduates and cur-

rent juniors who demon-

strate outstanding academic

achievement in the humani-

ties and fine arts, natural

sciences and mathematics,

and social and behavioral

sciences. Founded in 1776,

it is the most prestigious

national honor society rec-

ognizing excellence at the

undergraduate level. The

chapter at the university was

founded in 1963.

A reception for five mem-
bers will follows.

Ruth Mullaney is chair-

lady.

program and the Quincy

Quarry and Granite Work-

ers Museum will conduct a

walking tour about the geol-

ogy and history of the Quin-

Spring Craft

Fair May 1

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston, will

hold a Spring Craft Fair Sat-

urday, May 1 from 9 a.m. to

3 p.m.

The fair will feature

handcrafted items from lo-

cal crafters, jewelry, spring

plant table, baked goods and

luncheon.

For more information,

call 617-773-3319.

Museum president Al

Bina, local history buff Tom
Bonomi, and geologist Les

Tyrala will lead the free

two-hour tour over steep

and rugged terrain.

The tour is limited to 30

participants and preregistra-

tion is required by calling

617-472-0799.

MOTHER'S DAY BUFFET
MAY 9, 2010

SEATINGS: Ham & 1pm

The View Restaurant & Tavern
Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street, Quincy, MA 02171

CALL 617.7702500

CALL TODAY
FOR RESERVATIONS

^^OODTOuuAMD**8

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 0217

1

617 471-3511

Mother** Day
Brunch Buffet

Served on May 9th

from 9am-2 pm
Now accepting reservations

JEWELRY

LTCCXSOn
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

MAY BIRTHSTONE is EMERALD
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles 4X
CREEDS

CROSSING

25 BEALE STREET \j^
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

Rosary Beads

RKLK.IOIS
ARTICLES

BOOKS* GIFTS
SllSK •BIBLES

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOl.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com
Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

1
-

Eggless, Milkless Dark Chocolate Cake
Whenever our family gets together, we

almost always make a pastry recipe from

my mother's cookbook. And one of the most

popular one is eggless, milk less chocolate

cake.

And it is a real delicious dense dark choco-

late cake. In addition to today's recipe for the

cake, especially if you like a cream frosting,

the recipe for the frosting is the creamiest.

EGGLESS, MILKLESS
CHOCOLATE CAKE

'4 cup cocoa (unsweetened)

1 -cup sugar

1 -teaspoon vanilla

\-Yi cups flour

Vi teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon baking soda2 cups

1 teaspoons white vinegar

Vi cup vegetable oil

1 -cup cold water

Blend together the vegetable oil, flour,

sugar, salt, soda and cocoa. Add the rest of

the ingredients until well beaten. About two

minutes.

Bake in a 350-degree oven for 35 min-

utes.

CREAMY FROSTING
1 stick unsalted butter, softened

2 cups confectioners' sugar

8 ounces of cream cheese (softened)

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

In a large bowl, beat butter and sugar to-

gether on medium-high until blended. Add
the cream cheese and vanilla and beat until

no lumps remain, and frost the cake when

cooled.

ENC Choral Union Free Performance

Of Haydn's 'The Creation' May 9
The Eastern Nazarene

College Choral Union will

present a free performance

of Haydn's The Creation

at 3 p.m. Sunday May 9 at

the Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene, located adjacent

to the ENC campus in Wol-

laston. All are invited to at-

tend.

Comprised of ENC stu-

dents and members of the

community, the Choral

Union will perform along

with soloists Jean Danton

(soprano), Jason McStoots

(tenor) and Donald Wilkin-

son (bass) under the direc-

tion of ENC professor and

composer Delvyn Case. The

Quincy Bay Chamber Or-

chestra will also perform at

the concert, which is being

presented as part of ENC's

25 th Anniversary Thank You

from The Common Market

^k Dinner For Two^
With a Bottle ofWine

Available Mon - Thurs ^ J *M^^
The Common Market Restaurants ^"^

97 Willard St., Quincy

617-773-9532

wwwxommonmarketrestaurants.com

ongoing Musica Eclectica

concert series.

For more than 75 years,

the Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege Choral Union has

performed two major mas-

terworks of the choral lit-

erature each concert season.

In the fall, the Choral Union

prepares its annual presen-

tation of Handel's Messiah

for a free concert offered

as a holiday gift to the city

of Quincy. In the spring,

the Choral Union performs

a different piece each year.

Past repertoire has included

the Requiems of Brahms,

Mozart, and Faure; Men-

delssohn's Elijah, and cho-

ral masterworks by Bach,

Haydn, Beethoven and other

composers.

60 Years of
Quality Servy^

Welch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

Allerton House
Assisted Living Communities

DUXBURY
781-585-7136

HINGHAM
781-749-3322

MARSHFIELD
781-834-7885

(Including Memory Care)

WEYMOUTH
781-335-8666

QUINCY
617-471-2600

do the driving. .

.

you can enjoy

your new home!

• Delicious Meals

• Shopping Trips

• Beautiful Apartments

• Personalized Services

• And Free

Transportation!

Convenience,
Security & Peace
of Mind.

Call today for a

complimentary
luncheon & tour—

We'll even
pick you up!

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse &<fc

Quincy Students Gain

Literacy At 'Credit for

AMONG THE NEARLY 200 business and technology students attending the recent "Credit for

Life" fair were (from left) Colin Hayes, Tea Trebeka, Lori Avitabile and Zach Helfrich.

John Fidalgo Photo

Financial

Life' Fair
day. Partners at this year's

fair included Quincy Credit

Union, South Shore Sav-

ings Bank, Eastern Bank,

Quincy College, Quirk Auto

Dealerships, ING, Quincy

Chamber of Commerce,

South Coastal Workforce

Investment Board, S Bank,

Century 21~Abigail Ad-

ams, Quincy Rotary Club,

South Shore YMCA, Dona-

hue Insurance, Harvard Pil-

grim Health Care, Stop &
Shop Companies, The Tax

Doctor, Quincy Mutual Fire

Insurance Company, Har-

borOne Credit Union, State

Street Corporation, Met

Life Insurance and AXA
Equitable.

"Credit for life" was also

attended by several distin-

guished guests such as May-

or Thomas Koch, School

Supt. Dr. Richard DeCris-

tofaro and Kevin Meskell,

vice president of Quincy

Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany. Each said the event is

important because it teaches

students about financial re-

sponsibility.

Nearly 200 business and

technology students from

Quincy and North Quincy

High School recently par-

ticipated in the 2nd annual

"Credit for Life" fair held

in the Quincy Marriott ball-

room.

The "Credit For Life"

Fair provided high school

seniors with the ability to

be independent adult con-

sumers and have the knowl-

edge of personal finance to

survive in today's global

economy. Fifteen booths

were displayed throughout

the Marriott Ballroom and

students had to spend from

a budget based on the future

jobs they picked prior to the

fair.

Students made decisions

on how much money they

wanted to spend on trans-

portation, housing, food,

clothing, savings, and sev-

eral other areas. Most stu-

dents found that despite a

salary for work, expenses

added up quickly.

"It was important to

learn how to budget spend-

ing in order to live within

my means" said senior Jar-

ed Martin.

Students were able to

purchase credit cards, and

learned of the risks involved

with annual fees and inter-

est rates that companies put

on cards.

Organizers said the event

was a success in large part

to the sponsors and busi-

ness volunteers that worked

as booth captains and credit

counselors throughout the

QHS Advisory Council Meets May 13

The Quincy High School pal Ellen Murray and Prin-

Parent Advisory Council cipal Frank Santoro will dis-

meeting will take place cuss issues pertaining to the

Thursday, May 13 at 7 p.m. high school.

Parents, Assistant Princi-

Quincy Typewriter Service jgL.
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS ^Hfc

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229°° and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m .gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

The All New

school <»/ music/

411 Aq*-, 411 lewis 411 Mum.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

(998 Middle St., Weymouth)

SUMMER PROGRAMS
Intro, to Violin (lor complete beginners) 7/6

Recording Technology Summit 7/7-9

Summer Performance Week 7/12-16

and 7/19-23

7/19-21

7/26-27

Songwriter's Workshop

Intermediate Guitar Summit

Vocal Techniques for

the Contemporary Singer 7/26-28

Advanced Guitar Summit 7/29-30

Guitar Shredding Summit 7/22

Intro, to Guitar (lor complete beginners) 7/1

3

Intro, to Voice tmiddie/high school i a**s) 7/14

Advanced Singers Week 8/2-4

Ultimate Guitar Summit 8/4-6

Saxophone Colossus 8/9-11

Junior Idol for young singers 8/9-10

Rock Guitar Styles of Angus
Young, Hendrix & Joe Perry 8/11-13

Career Bound Week 8/16-20

Pro Tools Summit 8/26-27

Video Production Summit 8/23 ?5

Drum Summit 8/23-25

Recording Music for Video Games 8/16-18

Intro, to Drums 8/19

Ensemble Program • Private Lessons

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com
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Volunteers Sought For Souther Tide

Mill Clean-up Friday, Saturday
On Saturday, May 1

st

Cleaner, Greener Quincy

2010 will kick off but vol-

unteers cleaning up the area

around the Souther Tide

Mill will get a head start.

This year, in addition to

their regular Cleaner Green-

er locations, residents are

invited to join in the historic

clean up of this historic trea-

sure.

Friday, April 30th volun-

teers are invited to help get

a jump start on cleaning this

site. (The cleanup will also

continue during the city-

wide Cleaner, Greener effort

Saturday).

The city will provide

gloves, rakes, brooms, shov-

els, bags and trash pickup.

Contact Laura Innis at lau-

rainnis@gmail.com to vol-

unteer to help.

The Souther Tide Mill

was built in 1806 on the

shores of the Town River in

Quincy. The mill represents

Free Main
Library

Orientation

Tour Saturday

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library will host a free

orientation tour of the main

branch, 40 Washington St.,

Saturday, May 1 at 10 a.m.

Guided walkers will dis-

cover the different archi-

tectural eras represented by

the building, as well as the

many resources available

inside, including current

magazines, art exhibits, au-

dio books, Internet comput-

ers, zoo passes, and more.

All ages are welcome to

join the orientation tour.

For more information,

call the library at 617-376-

1301.

Keegan Kick-Off

Thursday

Joe Keegan, a candidate

for State Representative,

will kick-off his campaign

tonight (Thursday) from 6

o 8 p.m. at the Common-
wealth Restaurant, 79 Park-

ingway, Quincy.

Suggested donation $20.

For more information, call

617-472-7083.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE T\j? MOB I

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

• DEADBOITS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

the birth of Quincy 's Mari-

time and Granite industry

and is one of five remaining

in the United States.

The mill was badly dam-

aged in the March 15
,h storm

and much of the back is ex-

posed. This offers a glimpse

of the ingenuity behind the

creation of power from the

tides at this beautiful public

space. The city says work

will begin to repair the dam-

age soon.

The Souther Tide Mill

site is unique because it had

an extremely rich industrial

and commercial industry.

The canal and canal lock

near the mills were built in

the 1820's to facilitate mari-

time transport of granite.

Special types of vessels were

built in Quincy to move the

granite, the premier building

material in America before

concrete and steel were de-

veloped in the 20th
century.

The Souther Tide Mill

site is also historically sig-

nificant because it was used

to import, market and pro-

duce millions of board feet

of lumber, timber and lum-

ber products between the

1840'sandl940's.

The Southers, Larkins,

Johnsons, and Quincy Lum-

ber Company all contrib-

uted to lumber import, pro-

duction and manufacturing

on this site. Up until 1941,

three and four-masted gaff

rigged schooners arrived

at the Souther site with im-

ported lumber from Down
East Main and the Canadian

Maritime Provinces.

Canals were the major

means of cargo transport be-

fore railroads. Quincy gran-

ite shipped from the Souther

Tide Mill site has been used

in notable sites such as Bos-

ton's Custom House, Bun-

ker Hill Monument, Minot's

Light off Cohasset's shore

and King's Chapel.

Matthew's

Jewelers

Opens In

Quincy

After five successful

years in Cohasset, Mat-

thew Shannon has opened

a second store in Quincy 's

Wollaston business district

at 12 Beale St., next door

to the Wollaston Theatre.

On hand to congratulate

him was Mayor Thomas

P. Koch and Dean Rizzo,

Mark Carey and Maralin

Manning from the Quincy

Chamber of Commerce.

Shannon offers cus-

tom made jewelry that is

created to the customer's

style specifications. Shan-

non himself is a jewelry

designer and is available

for consultation regarding

design or repair.

For more information,

call Matthew's Jewelers,

617-479-4653.

CUTTING THE RIBBON marking the grand opening of

Matthew's Jewelers, 12 Beale St., Woliaston, are (from left)

Dean Rizzo, co-director Quincy Chamber of Commerce:

Matthew Shannon, owner, Matthew's Jewelers; Mayor
Thomas Koch; Stephen Niosi, Matthew's Jewelers: Mark
Carey, co-director Quincy Chamber of Commerce; Mara-

lin Manning, director of New Business Development Quincy

Chamber of Commerce.
(Photo by Donna Mavromates, Quince Chamber of Commerce)

The wait. It's something that many patients have gotten accustomed to when they visit an emergency room.

But not our patients. At Milton Hospital, we've shortened wait times and improved emergency care processes.

And that's why our patients have rated us in the top 2% nationwide in patient satisfaction* for the year 2009-

An impressive number. And we've done a number of things to earn it. We handle minor emergencies more

efficiently. Patients have been impressed with our bedside manner. And we're staffed with Harvard Medical

Faculty Physicians through our Beth Isreal Deaconess Medical Center affiliation.

With our commitment to patient satisfaction,

we're changing the face of ER care. Milton Hospital, "f^^ MILTON
Iff HOSPITALOur quality shows. And shines.

'According to 2009 Press Ganey patient survey data.

AN AFFILIATE OF
Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center

• •••••••To find a Milton Hospital physician or specialist, call (617) 696-46OO or visit us at ¥rww.miKonkospital.org •••••••

*

*

*

*

«

«

«

*

• •
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Marina Bay Skilled Nursing

To Observe Nursing Home Week
Marina Bay Skilled Nurs-

ing & Rehabilitation Center

will observe National Nurs-

ing Home Week, May 9th

through 16th
at the facility

at Two Seaport, Marina Bay,

Quincy with a week- long

program of fun and festivi-

ties.

Themed "Caring with a

Personal Touch," the week

opens with a Mother's Day
Brunch planned to host over

1 00 guest to be comprised of

residents and their families.

On Monday, May 10th
at Day, International "Pot

Karl Roos Candidate

For State Representative
more formal opening cer-

emony, Executive Director,

Rosemary Mc Laughlin will

deliver words of apprecia-

tion to the staff for the com-

passionate care and hard

work the provide the resi-

dents throughout the year,

with morning music pro-

vided that morning by Dave

Becker.

Other festivities through-

out the week include:

Trivia contest. Staff Spa

Homebuyer Workshop May 15, 22

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
will offer a first-time Home-
buyer Workshop Saturday,

May 15 and 22 from 9 a.m.

to 2 p.m. at Quincy Com-
munity Action Programs,

4th floor conference room,

1509 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is required to receive

a certificate.

The workshop reviews

the homebuying process.

Real estate professionals

discuss topics ranging from

mortgages to home insur-

ance.

Registration begins Mon-
day, May 3

.

For more information

about the program and/or to

register for the workshop,

contact Pat Christopher at

617-479-8181.

JJf
Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim Sullivan
ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FORAUTO INSURANCE?

As we climb out of the filed by laid-off employees as

recession, small businesses may
continue to trim costs and may be

reluctant to add costs. A liability

lawsuit can wipe out a small

business owner, so it's important

to maintain insurance. At JAMES
J. SULLIVAN INSURANCE
AGENCY, we can create a

comprehensive and cost-effective

insurance plan for your business.

Most importantly, we can

periodically review your coverage

to keep up with your changing

insurance needs. Please call us

at 617-328-8600 to schedule a

consultation. Our office is located

at 151 Hancock Street.

Owners of small businesses

may pay scant attention to legal

issues until they are faced with

a lawsuit. Currently, one of the

primary challenges facing small

companies have been downsizing.

There is a relatively new form

of liability insurance known as

Employment Practices Liability

Insurance that provides an

employer with protection against

claims made by employees,

former employees, or potential

employees. In today's business

climate, business owners may be

reluctant to add to their expenses,

but doing so with the right kind

of insurance may save them from

crippling legal problems inthe long

run. Expensive court actions can

destroy companies, particularly

startups and underinsured and

undercapitalized businesses.

NOTE: Defense costs are

usually included within the

Employment Practices Liability

Insurance policy 's limits.

business owners are lawsuits

www.isullivanin9itranoe.coin

Luck" Lunch and a Dessert

Bake Off. This year's spe-

cial "Theme Day" features

a luau with entertainment

from "Elvis' Mark Stanzler.

It's anticipated that

dressing in glamour for the

Marina Bay Gala with mu-

sic from Kadima Band, will

be the highlight of the week

on Friday, May H* for the

residents.

Something special added

this year at the conclusion

of the week-long celebra-

tion; a concert to benefit the

Haiti relief is scheduled for

Sunday, May 16th from 4

to 9 p.m. at Florian Hall in

Dorchester.

Several Bands are sched-

uled for performances:

Thomas Park, Porgue I Said

So, Itchy Bean and the pop-

ular Haitian band, Wazup
will be featured. The con-

cert is open to the residents

and staff and their families

as well as to the public.

Tickets are available at

the reception desk at Marina

Bay Skilled Nursing & Re-

habilitation Center. Tickets

are $20 for attendees over

13 years of age.

For more information

call Lucia Treggiari, direc-

tor of recreation at 617-769-

5100 x 150.

Karl Roos announces

his candidacy for the state

representative seat in the

Second Norfolk District

which is being vacated by

Rep. Stephen Tobin.

"I am running because

I care about our city and

education and I think 1 can

help," Roos said.

"Beacon Hill has a level

of dysfunction and is in need

of a change. The priorities

are mixed up. I don't see

how you vote to keep state

holidays like Patriot's Day

and Bunker Hill Day and

cut funding to local aid and

education. It doesn't make

sense to me.

"I would rather keep a

teacher's or police officer's

job than a state holiday. I

am a fiscal conservative. We
need fiscal reform and fiscal

reform is not cutting local

aid and education funding

and passing the burden

onto the city. It is changing

how the state spends our

money. I believe the bur-

den on the taxpayers is high

enough. 1 am a proponent

of Proposition 2 Vi and will

defend it."

Roos, 42, is running as

an Independent and would

not face a primary election

in September. He would be

Little Richie's Antiques
Serving the Entire South Shore • Single Piece or Entire Estate

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Musical Instruments * SchwutHIc hwrtniwentB

Oil Paintings •Oriental Rugs • Gold & Silver

Advertising Signs • Coin Operated Machines

Anything Unusual & Weird

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

781-380-8165
WWW.LlTTLElllCHlEaAWTlQUES.COM

KARL ROOS

on the November ballot.

"I am an Independent

because I believe in judg-

ing each issue individually

and on the merits of what

would be best for the peo-

ple of Quincy. During my
campaign for School Com-
mittee, I had the pleasure

of meeting a lot of indepen-

dently minded people and I

agree with them."

"I am very passionate

about education; I will fight

for educational funding to

sustain the gains that we
have made. I am concerned

with how the state will im-

plement educational reform.

What is the correct way to

fund charter schools, what

are fair standards to hold

teachers accountable to?

People understand my com-

mitment to education.
"

Roos grew up in a blue

collar working class fam-

ily from Dorchester. He
worked his way through,

high school, college and

graduate school.

"I identify with and I am
concerned with the chal-

lenges that working families

face in today's economic

environment. I work hard

to provide for my family.

I understand the pressures

and the uncertainty that

working people face today.

I don't think increasing the

tax burden is going to help

working families or save/

create jobs."

Roos has worked in the

private sector for the past

18 years, having positions

in sales, marketing and soft-

ware. He graduated from

Bentley University with an

MBA in finance. He is an

alumni of the University of

Massachusetts, Amherst and

B.C. High.

Roo lives on Park Street

with his wife, Marsha and

their 3 children, Zack, Jake

and Liz. Roos is involved in

the community, active in the

PTO, a volunteer for Scouts,

coach for youth sports, runs

Wollaston T-ball and is a

communicant of St Ann's.

If elected, Roos said he

promises to be actively in-

volved in the district and to

represent all of the people.

"It would be an incredible

opportunity to serve the

community. I would always

put the people and the needs

of the district first. My fo-

cus would be on serving the

district."

Tfr6 SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold
Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

Private Room
Guaranteed

Only at Renaissance Gardens at Linden Ponds.

You don't have to settle for a roommate

during Short-Term Rehabilitation.

At Renaissance Gardens, the extended

care neighborhood at Linden Ponds,

all rooms are private.

Enjoy comfort and convenience

You don't have to currently live at Linden

Ponds to come to Renaissance Gardens for

physical, speech, or occupational therapy.

Call 1-800-610-8114 for more information.

Kenafs,ssance gardens
at LINDEN PONDS

(l-r> Dn Jennifer Daman. ChruUna Thomas, and Margaret SulUvan

Jennifer Daman, MD, FACOG
0B/GYN

Margaret Sullivan, MD, FACOG
OB/GYN

Christina Thomas, MD
OB/GYN

Located on the Linden Ponds campus

on the South Shore

www.TheCareExperts.com

Providing comprehensive, expert and compassionate care.

At Atlantic Women's Health we provide comprehensive, expert care in a convenient setting,

and we never forget how important the relationship with your doctor is to your long-term health.

• Adult and adolescent

gynecological care

• Complete prenatal and

obstetrical care, including

high-risk pregnancies

• On-site prenatal testing

• Management of

abnormal pap smears

1 On-site hysteroscopy, colposcopy,

and LEEP procedures

Laparoscopic surgery

Minimally-invasive treatments

for abnormal uterine bleeding

Bone density screenings

Management of menopause

Atlantic
WOMEN'S HEALTH

obstetrics and gynecology

340 Wood Road, Suite 305, Braintree

Call (781) 624-3030

118 Long Pond Road, Plymouth

Call (508) 830-3190

Hew patients welcome. All insurances accepted. Mow booking appointments. —

—

Atlantic Women s Health is affiliated with South Shore Hospital.
atlanticwomenshealth.com
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MSPCA Police Investigate Cat Torture In North Quincy
Gemini Dies After Being Doused In Gas Or Diesel Fuel

By LAURA GRIFFIN
No one's been caught yet,

but MSPCA investigators

are scouring a North Quincy

neighborhood in efforts to

track down the culprit in an

animal torture incident re-

ported last weekend.

The victim, a four-year-

old black cat named Gem-
ini, died last Saturday after

being doused in either gaso-

line or diesel fuel. The cat

had scratch marks on her,

indicating that she escaped

her tormenter before he or

she could light a match and

ignite her.

"He was a stray. We kind

of took him in," said owner

Maureen Bowes, adding

that Gemini was "a beauti-

ful black cat with beautiful

green eyes. He was the per-

fect Halloween cat."

Bowes and her family

miss him, and particularly

miss the comfort she offered

Bowes' mother Patricia who
has been sick recently.

Even more alarming is

an unconfirmed report of a

second missing black cat in

the nearby neighborhood,

according to Bowes.

Gemini's attacker has not

been identified, but police

from the MSPCA (Massa-

chusetts Society for the Pre-

vention of Cruelty to Ani-

mals) are working the case,

according to Brian Adams,

spokesman for the MSPCA.
"We are investigating,"

said Adams who described

the agency's officers as hav-

Second Cat

Found Doused
- Page 15 -

ing full police power with

the authority to carry guns,

make arrests, file for war-

rants, search suspicious

properties, and file charges.

They will be the sole inves-

tigators.

"Our officers only inves-

tigate animal cruelty," said

Adams, describing the 3000

cases reported each year to

the MSPCA and the poten-

tial felony attached to such

crimes.

After an offender is

caught, Adams said the

MSPCA decides whether to

file charges in district court

where the suspect faces up

to five years in jail and/or a

$2500 fine.

Jail-time is the least the

miscreant should get, ac-

cording to Bowes who
lives on Vane Street with

her mother and 21 -year old

daughter Heather deLong.

"We just hope that some-

one gets caught and arrest-

ed," said Bowes who wants

a serious punishment. "I

truly believe it was a delib-

erate act."

Last Saturday, Bowes

went out around midnight

looking for Gemini. She

found her "soaking wet"

around midnight Saturday.

There was no rain and Bowes

quickly learned Gemini was

seriously harmed, in "hor-

rible pain," shaking and cry-

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

CallforFREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624^"An Excellent Education
Environment Fof Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • wvyw.joansolymplcgym.com

fflotkiH JJau ISmnck
ON THE NEPONSET RlVER

TheAdams Inn is now taking

reservations of tables for five or more

in our scenic River Room or dine

alfresco on our River Side Pub Deck

~ Accepting walk-ins offour or less ~

Brunch Buffet
11:00am to 2:00pm

Adults M9 l*& Children s9
l

/</\w cV (ji'iiliutics in

Please contact Stan Pendrak

at 617-745-5423

„Besl

I

vl/

The Adams Inn
29 Hancock Street

N. Quincy, MA 02171

ing.

"We tried to bathe him,"

Bowes said.

After that failed, her

daughter Heather and a

friend drove Gemini to Wey-

mouth's South Shore Vet-

erinary Clinic which is open

24/7but there was nothing

anyone could do.

Bowes said the family

had Gemini for over a year

and her loss has been a ma-

jor blow to all, especially

her mother who's been ill.

While Bowes and her

family recover from their

loss, they've been shocked

by a new report from a near-

by resident.

Bowes said that a couple

on Gould Street, just five

streets away, is looking for

their cat that has been miss-

ing since Sunday.

"This cat looks just like

Gemini," said Bowes who
said the couple has tacked

posters up in the area.

The Quincy Sun was un-

able to contact the couple

prior to deadline.

GEMINI'S GREEN EYES and rich black coat (above left) fascinated Maureen Bones and her

family when they found and later adopted the stray cat who is shown nesting comfortably at

home with his family. Gasoline or diesel fuel soaked Gemini's coat (right) and caused him con-

siderable pain before he died last weekend.

Competition Heats Up
For Castaway Clothes Bins

The ragman is back in

town after nearly a century

of oblivion but he's not wel-

come on every block, ac-

cording to city councillors.

Today's cast-off clothes

and out-of-style outfits are

worth cash in today's re-

cycling market, but there's

competition out there, ac-

cording to Jack Sullivan,

Program Manager for

the Department of Public

Works.

"It appears to be a new

phenomenon," Sullivan said

of the increased number of

recycling companies vy-

ing for likely spots to drop

off old clothes for the bins.

"Every week, I'm being

solicited to get them in the

city."

However, Councillors

have described some recy-

cling boxes as eyesores and,

oftentimes, a blight.

They addressed the grow-

ing trend in response to a re-

quest for specified locations

for boxes.

Com d On Page 15

WILL YOUR TEEN CAUSE A

textidem [tek-sti-dent] n. A collision caused by
someone who's too busy with their phone to drive safely.

The Arbella Insurance Group Charitable Foundation, Inc.

has created a mobile training tour called Distractology

101, which includes a simulator designed to show exactly

how dangerous distracted driving really is. We're proud

to announce that the simulator is coming to our town. It's

free. It's memorable. And it could save your teen's life.

DISTRACTOLOGY 101 WILL APPEAR AT:

Merrymount Park, Quincy, MA 02169

May 3 - 7

Call 617-471-5010 or visit DistractU.com to sign

up your teen today. Space is limited.

SPONSORED BY

$1 ARBELLA
•vrtt.::**- —

HOSTED BY

A J MARCHIONNE INSURANCE
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McConville Steps Down After 40 Years of Teaching Local Youngsters How To Skate

Joe McConville: Hall of Famer, Instructor And Mentor
By JOE REARDON

There are moments, spe-

cial moments, that have stuck

with 79-year-old Joe McCon-
ville in his 40 years of teach-

ing youngsters to skate at the

Quincy Ice Arena.

He recalled a drill where

he had the beginners skating

behind a chair, using it for

balance. McConville told the

kids to wave to their moth-

ers with one hand and their

fathers with the other when

they became more confident

that they had their ice legs.

One youngster approached

McConville and quietly told

him he didn't have a father.

Thinking quick, he told the

boy "Well you can give your

mother a nice two for"

For McConville, who re-

cently retired from teaching

skating, there was nothing

he liked more than to see a

youngster grow from being

unsteady on skates to skating

the length of the ice.

McConville made it a hab-

it to give the kids a positive

word of the week for them

to concentrate on while they

were skating. On one occa-

sions 7-year-old girl missed

practice because she went

into the city to see the Nut-

cracker. The following week

she went up to McConville

and asked him what the word

of the week was.

'That brought tears to my
eyes," he said.

McConville acquired

much of his hockey knowl-

edge skating on the ponds

in Quincy. He was small as

a youngster and didn't play

any sports in high school, but

that didn't stop McConville

from taking to the ice or the

baseball diamond with his

friends.

"1 never played a real

game of hockey," he said. "I

was strictly a pond skater.

There were people who didn't

think 1 knew what 1 was do-

ing when 1 first started."

He also played CYO Base-

ball and once played at Fen-

way Park in 1945. "i've been

very fortunate in life," he

said. "I've had a lot of thrills.

I never played little league.

We always played on a big

diamond. You played second

base until you got stronger."

Along with his sports,

McConville also was forced

to work, a sign of the times.

"I worked after school,"

he said. "We all grew up

poor. I don't remember my
father having a steady job. I

saw my father's report card

from Bentley. He got straight

A's and couldn't find a job."

As McConville's reputa-

tion as a guy who worked

well with kids and people of

all ages on the ice grew, he

brought in assistants, quality

people, who knew hockey

and how to teach people to

skate, keeping it fun in the

process. The relationships

McConville had with his as-

sistants was something he

treasured.

"Ifyou can work with good

people, it's amazing what you

can accomplish," he said. "I

had some good assistants.

I had guys that would stand

by me for 10 years at a time.

This all started when Bobby

Orr came to town. Hockey

became big again."

Lorraine Rooney, the

long-time administrative as-

sistant at the arena, said Mc-

Conville had a gift when it

came to teaching the young-

sters. "He's a wonderful per-

son," she said. "My kid is

almost 50 years old and is a

referee. Joe told him when

he first started refereeing to

always carry a band-aid with

him on the ice. And he's done

it ever since."

McConville incorporated

parents into the program who
wanted to help out teaching

the kids. The problem was,

many of them could skate,

but a few didn't know how

to stop without taking some

nasty spills.

"These were firefighters,

policemen and lineman,"

he said. "These were tough

guys. Two or three of them

nearly landed at the Fox and

Hound hitting the boards. It

was important to teach them

how to fall."

Many of the kids McCo-
nville taught to skate went

on to have stellar hockey ca-

reers. Michael Ryan (Buffalo

Sabres), Matt Hughes (Dart-

mouth goal tender), Jordan

Virtue (BC High) and Tom
Joe Conner (BU) were just

a few of McConville's dis-

ciples as youngsters.

JOE McCONVILLE (right), who touched the lives of countless children and their families as

a skating instructor for 40 years at the Quincy Youth Arena, stepped down from his post last

month. McConville is pictured here with Sean Calnan, President of Quincy Youth Hockey.

Amy O'Brien Photo

Over the years McConville

began to carry a baton-like

piece of a hockey stick with

a bright red cloth wrapped on

it to use as a teaching tool.

When he needed the kids'

attention he would raise the

stick and he'd use it to guide

the kids, which proved to be

more efficient than a hockey

stick they could possibly trip

on when first learning.

the old guy with the little

stick," McConville said with

a laugh. "I told them of the

four ships. Friendship, Lead-

ership, Sportsmanship and

Scholarship. The kids ate it

up. They bought into it."

McConville's work and

contribution to the hockey

community didn't go un-

noticed. In 2003 he was in-

ducted into the prestigious

'They started to call me Mass Hockey Hall of Fame,

Announces

the same hall hockey greats

Tony Amonte, Tom Barasso,

Mike Eruzione, Bill Guerin,

Dave Silk, Jeremy Roenick

and Keith Tkachuk, to name

a few, are members of.

That honor pales next

to what he truly treasures.

"People appreciate what you

do," McConville said. "My
reward is if I make a slight

contribution to them being a

good person in life."

2010QRD
Clinic & Workshop Schedule

ALBA
DELI EXPRESS
& Butcher Shop

Marinated Steak & Turkey Tips, Chicken Breasts,

Hamburgers, Hand-cut Sirloins,

Homemade Sweet & Hot Italian Sausage

Open Mon. - Sat., 10am - 7pm ~ Free Delivery

1089 Hancock St., Quincy Center • 617-657-5111

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

4ft

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Former law clerk, RJ Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

*Mass. Lawyer's Weekly

IJattsKiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

The Quincy Recreation

Department recently an-

nounced its Summer Sports

Clinics and Instructional

Workshops schedule for the

summer of 2010. In announc-

ing the schedule, Barry J.

Welch, Director of Recre-

ation, noted that by taking

advantage of our outstanding

municipal facilities and the

great wealth of local leader-

ship, 'The QRD is pleased to

organize and conduct these

activities for the benefit of

children who are enjoying the

school summer vacation."

The QRD,due to the clinics

and workshops ever-growing

popularity, is offering three

ways to register. The bro-

chure has a registration form,

which will be mailed back to

the Recreation Department

by Monday, May 17; begin-

ning May 17, registration will

be processed lottery style,

and will continue on a daily

basis as long as openings ex-

ist. Online registration begins

on Tuesday, May 1 8 at www.

QuincyRec.com and will con-

tinue throughout the summer

as long as openings exist. In-

struction on how to register

online can be found at www.
QuincyRec.com. Walk-in

registration for any remain-

ing space will begin Monday,

June 7 at 9 a.m. and continue

throughout the summer.

For additional informa-

tion, contact the QRD at 617-

376- 1 394 or visit www.Quin-

cyRec.com.

The schedule, age require-

ments and program offerings

are as follows:

Arts & Crafts: Aug. 9-13,

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Ages

7-12, Cost $75.

Baking & Decorating:

Week #1 July 12-16, 8:30

a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Ages 10-

14, Cost $75; Week #2 Aug.

9-13, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,

Age 10- 14, Cost $75.

Baseball: Aug. 9-13, 9

a.m. to 1 p.m., Ages 10-12 (as

of 7/3 1/10), Cost $75.

Basketball: Boys - Aug.

16-20, 8 a.m. till Noon, Ages

Grades 4-9, Cost $75; Girls

- July 6-9, 8 a.m. till Noon,

Ages Grades 4-9, Cost $60.

Cheerleading: July 12-

16, 8 a.m. till Noon, Ages

7-14, Cost $75.

Dance: Aug. 2-6, 9 a.m. to

12:30 p.m., Ages 7-14, Cost

$75.

Golf: July 26-30, 6: 30 a.m.

to 10:30 a.m., Ages Grades

7-9, Cost $75.

Lacrosse: Boys -July 19-

23, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,

Ages Grades 3-9, Cost $75;

Girls - July 26-30, 8 a.m. till

Noon, Ages Grades 3-9, Cost

$75.

Mountain Bike: Aug. 16-

18, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,

Ages Grades 5-9, Cost $65.

Musical Theater: July

12-23, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., Ages

8-14, Cost $75.

Rock Climbing: Week #1

- July 26-28, 8:30 a.m. to 11

a.m., Ages 10-14, Cost $80,

July 26-28, 1 1:15 a.m. to 1:45

p.m., Ages 10-14, Cost $80,

and July 26-28, 2 p.m. to 4:30

p.m.,Ages 10- 14, Cost $80.

Rock Climbing: Week #2

-Aug. 9-11, 8:30 a.m. to 11

a.m., Ages 10-14, Cost $80,

Aug. 9-11, 11:15 a.m. to 1:45

p.m., Ages 10-14, Cost $80,

and Aug. 9-11, 2 p.m. to 4:30

p.m., Ages 10- 14, Cost $80.

Soccer: Boys - Aug. 2-6,

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Ages

Grades 3-9, Cost $75.

Soccer: Girls - June 28-

July 2, 8 a.m. till Noon, Age
9-14, Cost $75.

Softball: July 19-23, 8:30

a.m. to 12:30p.m., Ages 8-15,

Cost $75.

Swimming: Aug. 23-27,

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Age
10-High School, Cost $75.

Tennis Advanced HS:
Aug. 23-27, 9 a.m. till Noon,

Ages Grades 10-12, Cost

$60.

Tennis Elem.#l: July 19-

23, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m..

Ages Grades 3-5, Cost $75.

Tennis Elem. #2: Aug. 16-

20, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,

Ages Grades 3-5, Cost $75.

Tennis MS #1: June 28-

July 2, 8:30 a.m.- 12:30 p.m.,

Ages Grades 6-9, Cost $75.

Tennis MS #2: July 26-30,

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Ages
Grades 6-9, Cost $75.

TV Production: Aug. 16-

20, 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 a.m.,

Ages Grades 7-9, Cost $75.

Track, Field & Distance:

July 26-30, 8 a.m. till Noon,

Ages 7-14, Cost $75.

Volleyball (Co-Ed): Aug
23-27, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., Ages Grades 6-12, Cost

$75.
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Committee: Ambulance Contract Costly, Obsolete
Cont 'd From Page 3

Quincy could seek a pay-

ment from its ambulance

provider.

"This is a very expensive

service. This contract needs

work." Raymondi said re-

ferring to the estimated $ 1 .6

million municipal costs in

manpower and vehicles.

Raymondi asked Asst.

City Solicitor Janet Petkun.

"Is it lawful to seek com-

pensation on behalf of a pri-

vate company?"

"You can certainly bid

ambulance services," Pet-

kun replied, describing such

a process as a "zero-bid

contract' in which the bid-

der would be paying the city

rather than the reverse as in

a construction bid.

Police and Fire Chiefs

While councillors fo-

cused on the financial cost

of the service, Chief Keenan

and Fire Chief Joseph Bar-

ron emphasized the major

contributions offered by

Fallons to both departments

and to residents in crisis.

Chief Keenan described

nearly a dozen areas that

Fallons offers services,

equipment or training in

addition to emergency re-

sponse.

In addition , ChiefKeenan

described a plan that's cur-

rently underway whereby

emergency calls will be

automatically routed to

Fallon's which will employ

1 1/2 new dispatchers.

Keenan believes this will

save salaries and possibly

speed up response time as

Fallons will then send the

nearest in-service vehicle.

Fallons will invest more

than $100,000 in the project,

according to Chief Keenan

who believes it will speed

up response time as well as

guarantee appropriate re-

sponse and "free up my dis-

patchers."

Chief Barron cited

Fallon's dedication at De-

cember's fatal fire and

smoke event at the Martin-

son street senior residence.

When residents had to be

evacuated and relocated.

Fallons provided 26 person-

nel and dozens of ambu-

lances.

"I'm very pleased with

how they operate; we're

certainly getting a sufficient

commitment," said Chief

Barron, adding, "Their av-

erage response time is just

under four minutes."

"They're able to mus-

ter resources that a smaller

company can not," said

Chief Barron who outlined

Fallon's numerous contribu-

tions such as the self-con-

tained breathing apparatus,

26 classes, and defibrillators

provided at no cost to the

city.

"I think we have a good

model. I think it works

well," said Chief Barron.

As for retraining firefight-

ers for emergency response,

"We'd have to throw so

much money at it. It would

be a five or six year break

even. I don't think we're

that solvent right now."

Chief Barron said savings

should come from "consoli-

dating stations. That has to

be looked at."

Obsolete Contract

While no one questioned

Fallons commitment to the

city, speakers agreed that a

new contract is long over-

due as members cited refer-

ences in the current contract

to Quincy City Hospital as a

city-owned entity.

"They do an excellent

job for the city," said Ernie

Arienti , President of the fire-

fighters' union, adding that

"We would be remiss if we

didn't look at the contract.

There's a lot of information

that needs to be looked at."

In addition, the contract

calls for long-forgotten obli-

gations such as a city EMS
committee that was formed

just this year and annual

firefighters' scholarships

that have not been awarded

in recent memory.

"It's time to rewrite the

contract to delineate the du-

ties and give credit where

credit is due," agreed Jim

Fatseas, Chief of Staff for

Mayor Koch.

Fatseas also acknowl-

edged that finances could

be an issue in negotiations,

"There 'd be no reason for

us not to look at that. The

dollar value may not be that

much. It's something we

could consider."

Raymondi suggested that

additional ambulances be

assigned to the city which

currently has one basic and

two Advanced Life Support

vehicles at all times.

"Their response time

could be improved," said

Raymondi, noting that the

four-minute response is an

average of all calls and the

city's peninsula areas, such

as Squantum and Houghs

Neck, take more time.

"We at least should have

the gold standard, the Ca-

dillac, the Mercedes," said

Raymondi

.

"Signing up one year

deals might not be the best

for the city," said Palmucci.

Councillor John Keenan

summed up the committee's

session, advising the admin-

istration to execute a short-

term extension for Fallon's,

prepare for a longer term

and explore a possible pay-

ment agreement.

"We should look at more

economical ways to provide

service to residents
"

At the outset, Palmucci

welcomed Fallon's Vice

President Peter Racicot to

observe the meeting and

said a future meeting will be

dedicated for speakers from

Fallon's Ambulance Co.

Koch: No Increase

In Property Tax Levy
Cont 'd From Page 1

These variable factors,

Puleo said, meant that while

a number of individual ho-

meowners did see their bills

increase this year, the tax

bill for the average single-

family home in Quincy actu-

ally decreased. The average

increase statewide this year

was $139, and Quincy was

one of only 23 communities

in Massachusetts that did

not increase taxes at all for

the average single-family

homeowner.

The Mayor will deliver

a Fiscal Year 2011 budget

to the Quincy City Council

on Monday night that he has

said repeatedly will show

substantial spending cuts.

Facing a range of increased

costs coupled with revenue

decreases, the City is facing

a $12.3 million deficit.

heAdams Pub
Hancock Street at The Best Western Adams Inn

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced &: dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

&c language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Service

Hancock
#

JWelch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT (SOU?

^ Park
REHABILITATION &
NURSING CENTER

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!
tfr6

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company

celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.
www.welchhrg.coni

Sunday
evenings enjoy

the live music of

Doiinic Norton

as he sings the

songs of Sinatra

and friends.

:;< »Js J}: sj; sfc

The Adams Inn

is the

South Shore's

most unique

venue for

gatherings and

occasions.

Private

function rooms

for 20 to 200

Outdoor

facilities

for 50 to 300

The Adams Pub is pleased to

announce its new menu!

Loaded with new appetizers, seafood

favorites and tradional homemade meals.

Snack on our New England Crab Cakes, Adams Pub

Sliders, Quesadillas or Stuffed Quahogs

Adams Pub's famous lobster salad roll 315.99

Golden Fried Fish & Chips 312.95

Lobster Macaroni and Cheese 316.99

Yankee Pot Roast w/all the fixins' $11.95

And we always have our boiled lobster dinner.

l^atc/l /here eVery i^eel( -for our

Bloc k<£oard Spec laj$ !

Sit on our deck overlooking the

Neponset River, eat, have a drink, Relax!

And watch the best sunsets in town!

Whether it's a new home or new kitchen,

QCUHome FinancingPrograms can helpyou do it all!

Mortgage Products

First Time Home Buyers Program

Fixed Rate Mortgages up to 30 Years

ARMs up to 40 Years

Home Equity Loans

Home Equity Lines of Credit

Home Equity Fixed Rate Loans

No Processing Fees

Offering Financial Services and Products to people who Hve or work In

Norfolk and Plymouth Counties, Oonchester and anyfamily member.

$5.00 Primary Share Account requiredfor Membership.

umcy
^K.redhUnhn

rTTTi <h is§i
100 Quincy Ave • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479.5558

519 Columbian St • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 781.340.7117

Toll free 866.478.5558 • www.qcu.org
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Mayor At First Community

Meeting: No Trash Fee

EDUCATIONAiJlLLiAlNCE

SACRED HEART SCHOOL has formed an educational alliance with Archbishop Williams

beginning in September. The alliance encourages students to continue their education beyond

middle school by linking high school into a unified continuum. Sacred Heart Church Pastor

Father John O'Brien (left) said, 'This partnership is another building block to the academic

future of our students, especially as we look ahead as Quincy Catholic Academy." With him

Archbishop Williams High School President Carmen Mariano.

Stacey Cocco Manager Of New
South Coastal Bank Quincy Branch

South Coastal Bank an-

nounces Stacey Cocco of

Braintree has been named

business development offi-

cer and branch manager of

its new Quincy branch, 77

Granite St.

She will oversee day-

to-day operations of the

branch, develop deposit and

loan business, and expand

the bank's customer base in

the area.

Cocco has nearly 30

years of experience in re-

tail banking and business

development. She previ-

ously was at South Shore

Savings Bank, where she

held a number of positions

including retail business de-

velopment officer, branch

manager, and business de-

STACEY COCCO
velopment officer.

Cocco attended Suffolk

University and is a graduate

of the New England School

for Financial Studies at

Babson College. She is cur-

rently pursuing a bachelor's

degree from New England

College of Business and Fi-

nance.

She has also taken nu-

merous continuing educa-

tion courses through New
England College ofFinance,

Massachusetts Bankers As-

sociation, and American

Bankers Association.

Cocco is involved in the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce's Ambassadors

Committee and South Shore

Habitat for Humanity. She

is also active the Quincy

Public Schools Credit for

Life Fair Committee, South

Shore YMCA Strong Kids

Campaign, Cradles to Cray-

ons, and the Big Brother/

Big Brother/Big Sister men-

toring program.

Opening his series of

community meetings on

City finances this week,

Mayor Thomas Koch an-

nounced that the City will

not entertain charging a fee

for garbage pick-up as a way

to balance the City's books.

"Trash pick-up is one of

those vital, basic services

that our residents expect and

deserve, and we will not see

a fee in Quincy for it as long

as I am Mayor," Koch told

a crowd of more than 100

people gathered at the Fore

River Clubhouse for the first

of nine community meetings

to be held across the City.

The Mayor's position,

which he called final, comes

as dozens of communities

across Massachusetts are

starting to charge a fee for

trash pickup as a way to pre-

vent budget cuts. Quincy, he

said, will continue its efforts

to reduce trash collection

costs by focusing on in-

creasing its recycling efforts

and other innovations.

The City has saved more

than $ 1 million in trash col-

lection costs over the last

two years thanks to its first-

of-a-kind regional collec-

tion contract together with

Weymouth and Braintree.

Recycling numbers are up

in the City, but Koch noted

that there "is plenty of work

to be done to get recycling

where we want it to be.

"Recycling saves us

money because it dramati-

cally reduces the trash we

have to pay to get rid of,"

Koch said. "The best way

to continue to see our trash

costs go down is to increase

recycling, and we are going

to continue to expand those

efforts."

The Mayor and Munici-

pal Finance director Nicho-

las Puleo gave a detailed

presentation on the City's

financial position at the

meeting, outlining how the

City raises revenue, where

it spends taxpayer money,

and what challenges Quincy

faces in the upcoming fis-

cal year. The presentation

was based in large part on

the newly released Financial

Report.

After the presentation,

Koch and Puleo spent more

than an hour answering

questions from residents -

ranging from finances, to

construction projects, to

street-light repairs. Eight

more meeting will be held in

neighborhoods across Quin-

cy. For a complete schedule,

got to www.quincyma.gov.

Financial Report Available

First Co
Bra

•efe.

tumon

DtllCN!

Joyce & Gendreau Jewi

52 Billings Road
North Quincy 617-328-0084

Mayor Thomas Koch an-

nounced Tuesday that the

City's first-ever Financial

Report is now available on

the City's website, www,

quincyma gov , or by visit-

ing the Mayor's Office.

The report, authored by

Municipal Finance Director

Nicholas Puleo, provides

specific details on City rev-

enue, expenditures, and a

number of historic trends

that shape the City's budget

process.

Among a number of

items, the reports provide

detail on state-aid cuts faced

by the City over the last

several years, the expected

increases in debt payments

for the new Quincy High

School, how City spending

breaks down per program

area, and how the City rais-

es revenue.

"In these difficult times,

we want everybody to fully

understand our financial re-

ality. There is no sugar-coat-

ing anything here, these are

just the facts," Koch said of

the report.

Mayor Koch is also dis-

tributing the report at a se-

ries of community meetings

on City finances that he is

hosting around Quincy. A
schedule of meeting dates

can also be found on the

City's website.

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Cerec Restorations

<** fcj

^^jipringwater co., inc.

We'll pay $1000.00 per month!

We've been searching high and low for a new location for

our coin operated water vending business. We know
you've been patient, and we're ready to start construction,

we just need a convenient location. If you have any

suggestions or ideas for us, please contact us right away!

We need approximately 7 parking spaces, area for the

placement of our 12' x 20' kiosk, and we need to be

located in the City of Quincy.

You'll get the same water at the same great price!

$.25 per gallon!

Email: mverrochi@bluehillswater.com

Telephone: (617)797-9555

Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations
Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement
in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporary restorations. 1

Please call for an appointment today and see how we can
change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

CAMPAIGN
KICKOFF

FOR

JOEKEEGAN
Candidatefor State Representative

Thursday, April 29™ ~ 6-8pm

COMMONWEALTH RESTAURANT
79 Parkingway, Quincy

Suggested Donation: $20.00

Committee to Elect Joe Keegan, 21 Moreland Rd., Quincy, MA 02169
617-472-8400

Make Checks Payable to: Committee to Elect Joe Keegan
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COCOA was euthanized after being doused with gasoline.

5/ ,000 Reward For Conviction

Second Cat Found
Doused In Gasoline

Detectives are now in-

vestigating a second animal

torture case in North Quincy,

according to Brian Adams,

spokesman for the MSPCA
(Massachusetts Society For

the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals).

Adams said the second

cat, a tiger named Cocoa,

was owned by Jill Reamer

and doused with gasoline.

The MSPCA is investi-

gating two incidents at this

time and are aware of a pos-

sible third incident.

This incident follows on

the heels of a similar inci-

dent last weekend involv-

ing the black cat Gemini on

nearby Vane Street.

As a result, Adams said

the MSPCA is offering a

$1000 reward which will be

awarded after the offender is

convicted.

Adams said that Cocoa

was treated at Angel Animal

Medical Center, Boston, and

euthanized after a medical

assessment.

In addition, a third cat

in the same North Quincy

neighborhood has been re-

ported missing for several

days, but had not been lo-

cated as of The Quincy Sun's

deadline.

Primaries For State Rep.

Race In 2nd Norfolk District
Cont 'd From Page 1

In the race to succeed

Michael Morrissey as state

senator, four residents filed

papers. Morrissey is running

for Norfolk County district

attorney.

Residents filing papers

for the senate seat are:

Democrats Rep. Stephen

Tobin and City Councillor

John Keenan; Republican

Dan Dewey, past chairman

of the Quincy GOP City

Committee; and Laura In-

nis who filed papers as an

unenrolled or Independent

candidate.

It was unclear at press

time if the city's two other

state legislators - incumbent

Democrats Ron Mariano

and Bruce Ayers - would

face opposition in the fall.

No candidate filed papers in

Quincy for either seat.

However, Mariano's l
sl

Norfolk District also in-

cludes precincts in Wey-

mouth and Holbrook. Ayers'

3 rd Norfolk District includes

two precincts in Randolph.

It is possible that challeng-

ers filed papers at those oth-

er town halls. The Sun was

unable to collect any more

information on these races

at press time.

In the race for Norfolk

County district attorney,

Morrissey was one of four

candidates filing papers to

succeed Norfolk District

D.A. William Keating who

is running for Congress in

the 10th Congressional Dis-

trict.

Besides Morrissey, can-

didates filing papers for

D.A. at Quincy City Hall

were:

Democrat Joseph

Driscoll, a state representa-

tive from Braintree; Michael

Chinman, also a Democrat,

from Milton; and John Cof-

fey, an Independent from

Needham.

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti, a Demo-

crat, filed papers for re-elec-

tion. A Republican opponent

also filed papers: William

Ferretta of Weymouth.

Tuesday was the dead-

line for party and non-party

candidates to file papers for

district and county offices.

The next benchmark is April

27 which is the last day for

signatures to be certified by

the Board of Registrars.

Candidates running for

state representative were re-

quired to submit papers with

at least 150 valid signatures;

300 for candidates running

for state senator.

The deadline for party

candidates for federal and

state-wide office, including

governor, is next Tuesday,

May 4.

Non-Party candidates for

federal and state-wide office

have until Aug. 3 to file pa-

pers.

That includes former

Quincy city councillor Tim

Cahill, who is running for

governor as an Independent.

Despite having extra time to

file, Cahill submitted many

sheets with signatures to

the city's election office on

Tuesday. His campaign an-

nounced earlier this month

that he has already collected

the necessary 10,000 signa-

tures to qualify for the No-

vember ballot.

A list of all candidates

filing papers will appear in

a future issue of The Quincy

Sun.

Quincy Typewriter Service J^L
j^r.::\t.

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229°° and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Competition Heats Up
For Castaway Clothes Bins

Cont 'd From Page 11

Councillors charged that

some boxes are painted pink

to deceive donors into think-

ing that the companies are

contributing to breast cancer

research when miniscule do-

nations are actually made.

At the council's request, tion of old clothing in trail-

Zoning Board of Appeals to ers at their schools with a

delayed discussion and ac-

tion on the request.

At a future meeting,

Councillors expect to set

standards for such collec-

tion boxes, similar to those

Councillors responded they enacted for vending

to a bid to place nine new machines for newspapers

clothing recycling boxes ant* magazines,

across the city as requested *^as^ *a"' Sullivan spear-

by Recycling Associates of headed a drive that raises

Rhode Island, a 'for-profit funds for local elementary

company.' schools through the collec-

company that's sharing the

profit with the Parent Teach-

er Organizations (PTO).

So far that effort at the

five schools has resulted in

10 Vi tons of clothing and a

future bonus to the PTO's of

at least $500.

While the contributions

are welcome at the schools,

the bins are not so welcome

in other locations across the

city.

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ik

Performance,

Not Politics

CAMPAIGN KICK-OFF
Thursday, May 6, 2010

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Best Western -Adams Inn
29Hancock Street, North Quincy

Suggested donation ~ $25

www.KeenanforSenate.com
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TOWN BROOK ADVOCATES Brad Chase (left) and Steve Perdios recently leading a tour SMELTS EGGS cling to the rock held by Brad Chase Marine Biologist, Massachusetts Division

highlighting the smelt breeding grounds in the Town Brook. Chase, Marine Biologist for the of Fisheries. Chase stands in Town Brook at Miles Stiller Road addressing more two dozen
state's Division of Fisheries; Perdios is Chairman of the Community Preservation Committee. observers at the Environmental Treasurers Tour.

Community Preservation Committee Chairman, Environmental Network Spokesman Shares His Vision

Restoration Of Quincy Center And The Town Brook
By STEVE PERDIOS
You've walked on wa-

ter. It was probably on your

way into the Fours for some
chowda.

You didn't even know
you did it, did you? There's

a good reason for that. The
water runs below the pave-

ment in a big pipe. In fact

it's an entire brook: the

Town Brook. And it's in

need of some help.

A Little History. Long
before we put a building on

every vacant postage stamp

of land available, the Town
Brook meandered from Blue

Hills into Braintree, West

Quincy, Quincy Center, and

emptied into Town River in

Quincy Point. There were

no flooding problems. Al-

though people lived near

the clean water and supply

of fish the brook offered,

there was enough open land

around the brook to absorb

storm water. Those that lived

around the brook built their

homes safely out of danger

of rising flood waters. As

population density pushed

housing closer to the brook

and more land abutting the

brook became paved, the

stormwater had nowhere to

go, so it ended up in back-

yards and basements. The
brook itself was walled up

eliminating its banks, mak-
ing its size only a fraction of

what it was naturally, which

further reduced its ability to

hold storm water. Eventu-

ally, it was deemed "in the

way of progress" and forced

into large underground

Our commitment is to provide, quality,

accessible health care for all.

Manet Community Health Center

Mm iM
• •

National Nurses Week
May6-May12
is National

Nurses Week

Wrer

i »>'**

'

Manet honors our Registered Nurses and
Advance Practice Nurses that care today fora
healthier tomorrow

We salute the care, compassion and know-how
you provide to our 14,000 patients and growing

each year!

To Manet's Laboratory Professionals

that get results—we recognize your fine

accomplishments during National Laboratory

Professionals Week (April 1 8th-24th)

Hough's Neck
Phone:(617)4718683

Hull

Phone:(781)925 4550

North Quincy

Phone:(617)376 3000

Manet at

Quincy Medical Center

Phone:(857)403 0820

Snug Harbor

Phone:(617)4714715
©COLA

pipes and culverts so that

parking lots, alleyways, and

stores could be built on top

of it. This aided in creating

one more historic aspect to

our great city: our flooding

problems. From West Quin-

cy to Quincy Point, property

and lives were at risk with

every passing storm.

Finally in the 1990s, the

MDC, the City of Quincy,

and the Army Corps of En-

gineers cooperated to allevi-

ate most of the more severe

flooding problems along the

brook. A huge 10-foot di-

ameter pipe was cored 60

feet below the surface run-

ning from behind Star Mar-

ket to the Souther Tide Mill

on Southern Artery. This

pipe, called the Deep Rock
Tunnel, collects abundant

storm water and delivers it

to Town River, safely pro-

tecting neighborhoods from

danger.

Where's The Water? The
Army Corps' Deep Rock
Tunnel has done a wonder-

ful job - in fact, a little too

good of a job. It was sup-

posed to accept water from

the brook during heavy rain

storms to prevent neighbor-

hood flooding, which it does,

but it also takes water from

the brook when it's not rain-

ing. Somewhere during the

course of the construction

project, water that should

feed the brook in dry weath-

er was instead directed to

a drain in Burgin Parkway

that leads right to the Deep
Rock Tunnel, bypassing

the brook. We're not talk-

ing about storm water - this

happens 24 hours per day, 7

days a week, whether or not

it's raining. This has created

a chronic lack of water for

the Town Brook.

Who cares, right? Well,

fish care, and fishermen

care. There is a small fish,

called a smelt, that uses the

Town Brook to spawn every

Spring. The funny thing

about this fish is that they

really like fast moving wa-

ter - ripples in the stream. If

there isn't enough water in

the stream to make ripples,

the fish won't come up the

brook. If the fish don't
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CASEY PERDIOS, 2, inspects a rock bearing pinhead size

smelt eggs with her father Steve Perdios, chairman of the Com-
munity Preservation Committee.

come up, they won't have a a large concrete pipe across

safe place to lay their eggs the Hancock Parking Lot,

and their population will di- crossing Hancock Street,

minish, as we've seen hap-

pen over the years.

Fisherman care about the

population of the smelt be-

running under the Ross

Parking Garage and over to

Star Market. Between the

American Legion and Star

cause large fish eat smaller Market it's only visible be
fish. The Massachusetts hind the Hong Kong Eatery

Division of Marine Fisher- Chinese Food Restaurant
ies has been advocating for (the old Sawyers),

increased smelt habitat for You may recall this

years. They know that the past summer that our lo-

more small fish you have, cal papers reported that the

the more large fish you are Quincy Center developer,

going to have. Everyone Street-Works, is planning to

knows the decimation the "daylight" the Town Brook.
Massachusetts fishing in- To "daylight" a stream
dustry has gone through means to take it out of the

over the years. They need pipe it's in and allow day-
all the help they can get. light on it. This is done by
And these little smelt will building a new stream bot-
go a long way to helping the torn and banks next to the
industry if we can get more existing piped stream. Nat-
water back into the Town ural sediments are placed on
Brook. There is money ear- the bottom and plant life on
marked at the state and local the banks creating a good
level to get this flow back habitat for fish. Then the
into the brook but we need stream is redirected from the
action from our city govern- pipe to the new streambed,
ment the old pipe is removed, and

Daylight It! You may sunlight shines upon the
have heard about the little brook once again.

project the City is pushing

in Quincy Center; A BIL-

LION DOLLARS in rede-

velopment. Right in the

This is a good thing be-

cause smelt do not like dark
places and will not stay there

long enough to spawn. Also,
middle of this redevelop- their eggs cannot adhere to

ment effort is our old friend the bottom of a pipe - the sur-

the Town Brook. You can

see it at Revere Road right

next to the American Legion

Hall. It runs underground in

face is too smooth and does
not look like the bottom of

a natural brook. They need

Cont'd On Page 17
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Restoration Of Quincy Center

And The Town Brook
Cont'd From Page 14

gravel and stones for their

eggs to hatch. And most im-

portantly to the neighbors,

when you daylight a brook,

you are increasing its capac-

ity to hold storm water. This

will reduce the flooding

in the area. More water in

the brook - not in people's

basement! It's a win for fish

and human alike.

But beyond flood con-

trol and improved fish

habitat, how can daylight-

ing the Town Brook make

the Downtown better for

all Quincy residents? Let's

take a page from some other

great cities across the coun-

try that have incorporated

water bodies into their de-

velopments. San Antonio,

Providence, Buffalo, even

Plymouth have made the

green space around their wa-

ter bodies a critical element

of their downtown. A new

park space running along-

side a daylit Town Brook

with walkways and park

benches will be a beautiful

addition to the new office,

residential, and commercial

spaces that will be built.

This could be a great ame-

nity to the downtown that

all Quincy residents could

enjoy.

But what Street-Works

avoided reporting last sum-

mer is that they plan to radi-

cally move the Brook from

its current location. Instead

of the brook running through

Vjfe flaiddk- of , the proposed

development, they are mov-

ing it to run alongside the

new four lane concourse
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TOWN BROOK is viewed from Miller Stiles Road.

from Burgin Parkway to

McGrath Highway. So in-

stead of the brook being an

integral part of the green

space of the development,

it will run along one of the

largest and busiest roadways

in the city. Does that sound

like a comfortable place

you'd like to sit by and en-

joy the views and sounds of

a running brook? Also, the

current Street-Works plan

will shorten the length of

the brook. There are some

very serious questions about

increased flooding that can

be caused by shortening the

brook. These questions will

have to be carefully ana-

lyzed.

Getting a healthy amount

of flow back into the brook

during dry weather will

make the Town Brook a

beautiful place for people

and fish, while helping our

economy. And the southern

end of a revitalized Quincy

Center needs a strong green

space to make it appealing

to shoppers, renters, office

managers, and us - Quincy

citizens. Let's build a new

park that will draw people

to the area focused around

this beautiful natural re-

source, the Town Brook.

The Quincy Environmental

Network (www.QLNet.org)

is leading the way to nego-

tiate this concept with the

Mayor's office and Street-

Works. Please contact May-

or Koch's office, your Ward

and At-Iarge Councilors and

show your support for this

effort.

THE UMBRELLA BRIGADE prepares to tour the remnants of Town Brook at one of its few

visible points on Miller Stiles Road. Among the observers were Sally Owens, Tour Organizer,

(front kneeling), Ward 2 Councillor Dan Raymondi and Arlene Goodman whose home offers a

view of smelt breeding and swimming. Quincy Sun Photos/ljaura Griffin

Raymondi Seeks Drainage Review

Town Brook Tour Spurs

Council Resolution To DPW
Shielded by umbrellas

and winter gear, nearly 30

observers toured the few re-

maining Town Brook banks

recently, inspected dozens

of smelt eggs from its wa-

ters, and discussed the en-

vironmental damage to the

spawning areas.

That tour triggered ef-

forts by Ward 2 Councillor

Dan Raymondi to reduce

road drainage into its wa-

ters and highlighted future

plans to daylight more of

the Town Brook, which cur-

rently weaves it way under

the roads of Quincy Center

The mid-April weather

was raw, wet, and dark for

the nearly three dozen par-

ticipants who ranged from

diaper-clad tots to silver-

haired old-timers.

However, it was nearly

perfect for smelts that love

shade, moss and lots of

water, according to Tour

Leader Brad Chase, Marine

Biologist for the Massachu-

setts Division of Waterways

and Fisheries.

In high boots but no

gloves in the 50-degree wa-

ters, Chase netted half dozen

rocks with smelt eggs stuck

to their surface and passed

them along to observers as

the tour began at Miles Still-

er Road

.

Smelt eggs, they learned,

start dark and as tiny as the

top of a pin and are dropped

onto the hard rocks. When
they're dark and nearly in-

visible, the eggs are still de-

veloping while white eggs

are dead.

The Environmental Trea-

sures Program directed by

Sally Owens sponsored the

tour. Heading the tour were

Chase and Steve Perdios,

Chairman of the Communi-

ty Preservation Committee.

Also on hand was Arlene

Goodman whose home abuts

Town Brook. Goodman and

her late husband, Carl, be-

gan working with Chase in

decades past to protect the

smelt.

That Saturday, Good-

man recalled the clear and

free waters overflowing

with smelt that once flowed

by her home. Even today,

Goodman can see smelt

swimming in the Town

Brook habitat, but, over the

years, the brook has dimin-

ished and the smelt habitats

damaged.

Last Tuesday, Ray-

mondi, one of the partici-

pants, won unanimous City

Council support to direct

Public Commissioner Larry

Prendeville to review road

drainage into the brook.

"Perhaps we need to ex-

plore some of the drainage,"

said Raymondi, noting that

oil, road sand, and debris

slip into brook waters af-

fecting the smelt habitat and

some of that damage may be

avoided.
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The One And Only Tom Henshaw: A Newspaper Icon
(Cont'dfrom Page I)

man with the trademark

walrus moustache. "We'd

be over his house and he'd

come in and throw Bru-

ins tickets on the table for

us and say, "Head into the

game boys.'"

Not that it happened of-

ten, but it was easy to tell

when Ian was in trouble with

dad. Even then, Tom's bark

was worse than his bite.

"It took Mr. Henshaw a

lot to get riled up," Cham-
pagne said with a laugh.

"We'd see him coming in

his blue station wagon,

smoking his pipe and we'd

say to Eino, 'You're in trou-

ble. Here comes the station

wagon.'"

Next to Ian, Lynda Con-

nolly probably knew Tom
better than anyone. She met

Tom 24 years ago when

they were both working for

the Mariner Newspapers

and struck up an immediate

friendship that grew over

the years.

They had countless day

trips over the years and

they'd go out for dinner ev-

ery Thursday. After Tom had

his leg amputated last sum-

mer, the two would order

out or have lunch together at

the house.

And a female hand, in a

house with two bachelors

living together, was sorely

needed. "I was the only

woman in the house so I

"If you looked up consummate newspaperman

in the dictionary, you would find Tom Henshaw's

photo."

Nancy McLaughlin, longtimefriend

andformer Quincy Sun colleague

was always yelling at them

to clean up," Connolly said

with a laugh. "They were

both such slobs."

Connolly was with Tom
on his final night out. It was

at long-time colleague and

friend Henry Bosworth's

Quincy Citizen of the Year

banquet. Tom enjoyed his

final glass of wine on this

earth.

"He was very happy to be

out," said Connolly, trying

to hold back tears. "He nev-

er complained. I don't think

he was ever unhappy."

Connolly recalled when

Tom was in rehabilitation

after his leg was amputated.

Tom spoke very little and

one day when the nurses

were changing his bedding,

they mentioned that they

thought he had dementia.

That was too much for Con-

nolly to bear.

"There was an issue of

the Quincy Sun on the bed,"

she said. "I grabbed it and

pointed to a story by Tom
that was on the front page,

I yelled at them 'See that

name, that's who you're

saying has dementia!'"

Connolly was looking

tO'S
STEAK HOUSE

Brazilian BBQ - Buffet

111 Washington St.

Quincy,MA
617-934-1663

We Deliver

includes Brazilian BBQ
me

Lunch & Dinner 11 am- 10pm

forward to a summer of day

trips to Nantasket Beach

with Tom. The last time she

saw him, was like most ev-

ery other. "I said, I'll talk to

you tomorrow and he said

what he always did, 'Look-

ing forward to it already.'"

Quincy Sun reporter

Nancy McLaughlin, soaked

up all the insight and advice

Tom would throw her way.

She recognized his brilliance

very early in her career as a

journalist.

"If you looked up con-

summate newspaperman in

the dictionary, you would

find Tom Henshaw's pho-

to," said McLaughlin. "We
worked together as report-

ers at The Quincy Sun in

the late 70s and 80s. Sitting

next to him in the Sun news-

room, I got the education

of a lifetime. He taught me
how to write a good story,

to "Keep It Simple Stupid"

and "find out who knows

and ask them." And he made
it fun and the best job in the

world.

"At the time, the Globe

had a Spotlight Team. We
called ourselves The Flash-

light Team. We also later

covered the Bruins together

for the AP. He had the best

memory I have ever encoun-

TOM HENSHAW and his longtime friend, Lynda Connolly, share a toast at the Citizen of the

Year reception March 25 in honor of Quincy Sun Founder Henry Bosworth at the Quincy Sons

of Italy Social Center. Lynda, whose friendship with Tom spanned nearly a quarter century, said

Tom was so happy to enjoy the evening and see his Sun colleagues at that special evening.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

tered for facts ranging from membered every birthday a^e to work part time and

politics to history to who the or occasion with the perfect g° to school because of my

Bruins were playing when card and gift.

Bobby Orr broke the first of

his many records as a defen-

seman many years ago. He
would just close his eyes for

a few seconds, then come up

with the date."

To McLaughlin, Hen-

shaw's unrivaled skills as

a reporter and columnist

paled to his role as a trust-

ed and loyal friend with a

"He was funny, kind, op-

timistic and wise. He was

also an invaluable link to my
past, as he had also worked

at the Herald Traveler with

father. He took a lot of the

pressure off me. The only

regret I have is that he never

saw me become a teacher."

And through all his health

issues, writing was always

my dad, Joe McLaughlin, the constant. Over the past

who died just before I start- yej«% 'an actually measured

ed working at The Sun." Tom's mental health after a

Ian's earliest memories procedure by how quickly

of his father date back to he got back to working on

his elementary school days crossword puzzles.

"The first thing out of his

mouth was always that he

was done writing," Ian said.

"I'd bring him some news-

papers and magazines to

read and then he'd start do-

Back to Basics
Massage

heart brimming with love growing up on Commercial

for those he was closest to. Street. "He used to wake me
"Tom was not only a con- up for school and he had his

summate newspaperman, own little jingle," Ian said.

he was also the most loyal "The sun is shining brightly,

and caring friend you could time to get up. It wasn't a

have," said McLaughlin, shock to wake up with him. ing tne crossword puzzles.

"He was always there in Some parents yell to their "The ne*t stage was that

happy times or sad, he re- kids to get up. He never did ne
'

d start writing again."

that with me." Tom kept writing right up

As for disciplining Ian, to the very end. He passed

Tom was a soft touch. "He away at home, the home

( )|K'tl

7Davs

373 Granite Street, Quincy"

617-471-4190
www.qnincynwage.com

*20.00 Off
Any 1 Hour or more

MASSAGE
Expikes 6/30/10

Can be used for Gift Certificates

$25.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure
Expires 6/30/10

Can be used for Gift Certificates

Academic Associates

READING TEACHER
What should I do to get

my child on track in reading?
Leading educators agree that students who can't

read well by third grade are severely handicapped

for the rest of their lives. In fact, by the end of first

grade every child should be able to read nearly

every word in our language. At Academic Associates

students typically become excellent readers in only

30 - 60 hours and read on or above grade level in

that short time. Our method is a simple, effective,

natural method that works with the brain rather than

against it. From years of experience we know there is

only one reading method that works every time, with

every student. No other method even comes close. If

a child in your family needs to read better call today

and give them the skill they so desperately need.

/ Free Reading Assessment &
Consultation

/ Measurable Goals

/ One-on-One Instruction

/ Improve Comprehension &
Fluency

/All Ages and ESL as Well

For after school & summer instruction contact ASAP:

Colleen Wolf, M.Ed.
Reading Instruction Specialist

617-479-3485 or Iearn_2_read@yahoo.com

Introducing our new manager,

Joe Allen

only spanked me once as a

kid and his watch broke,"

Ian said. "He took that as a

sign and he never spanked

me after that."

It was Ian receiving his

master's degree in educa-

tion, with a concentration in

history from UMass-Boston

in May of 2008 that Tom
was most proud of. Ian con-

sidered the degree just as

much as Tom's as his own.

"I consider them our de-

where he raised his son, the

home filled with wonderful

memories. Tom went out on

his terms.

"A number of years ago,

Tom told me that when his

time came, not to feel too

sad, because he had had a

wonderful life, had wonder-

ful adventures, and did what

he wanted to do," McLaugh-
lin said.

"We can try, but there

was only one Tom Henshaw,

gree because he helped me and the world won't be quite

so much," Ian said. "I was tne same without him."

1 lease1 lease join us in welcoming [oe

Allen, our new general manager of

the Weymouth Hearth n Kettle. Jo.e

conies to Weymouth from our

Plymouth location (at the

John Carver Inn & Spa)

k where he has worked

^ since 1988. When
you're in the area

please come by and

say hello. Joe is

looking forward

to meeting our

I ova I customers!

*%* PAPER &s»f

SffiUi-*'

Hearth *n 151 Main Street

(Route 18)

WEYMOUTH
(781)331-7007

www.HearthnKettle.com

Spring has Sprung
We Have

Paper Products For:

|

First Communion

Graduation

Confirmation Showers

SPECIAL:

Dinner Napkins lOOct $1.50

84 Liberty St., Quincy

(617) 773-7773

Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8:30-3:00
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Protecting Your Home
From Future Flood Damage

Reaching A Decision

About Paying Your Mortgage

As cleanup continues in

the aftermath of the heavy

rains and flooding that

struck Massachusetts during

late March, state and federal

officials urge disaster

victims to take measures to

prevent the damage from

happening again.

Recovery officials point

out that it is safer, cheaper,

and ultimately much easier

to limit future destruction

than to repair it afterward.

The rebuilding phase of a

disaster is the ideal time to

consider ways to limit future

damage.

There are simple,

inexpensive ways to prevent

or reduce future flood

damage. FEMA calls such

actions hazard mitigation.

While some mitigation

measures such as the

elevation of buildings are

costly long-term projects,

there are simple home

improvements that residents

of flood-prone areas can

make to help themselves.

Although many

recommended measures

require employing a

contractor, some can

be accomplished by a

competent do-it-yourselfer.

It is important, however, to

talk to your local building

officials before you start

any work. They can

provide information on

local standards and building

codes.

Several suggestions

to keep damages from

happening are:

• Relocate or elevate

water heaters, furnaces,

and major appliances.

Water heaters, furnaces

and appliances, such as

washers and dryers in the

basement, can be elevated.

Place them on a masonry or

pressure-treated wood base

at least 12 inches above the

previous high-water mark or

your home's projected flood

elevation. Appliances can

also be moved to the first or

second floor. Some heating

systems can be suspended

from the basement ceiling.

• Elevate or relocate

electrical systems. Electrical

panel boxes, circuit breakers,

wall switches, and wall

outlets should be relocated

at least 12 inches above

your home's projected flood

elevation. In some cases,

they can even be moved to

a higher floor. A licensed

electrician familiarwithlocal

codes should be hired to do

this work. An uninterrupted

electrical supply will allow

the homeowner to move
back to the home more

quickly after a flood.

• Install a septic backflow

valve. Flooded septic

systems can force sewage

back into the home. Not

only is this an unpleasant

experience, it also presents

a health risk. Backflow

valves can be installed inside

or outside the structure

but must conform to local

building codes.

• Build interior and

exterior floodwalls. A

GnMfc
Annex Redly, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c2 1annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

watertight masonry

floodwall can be constructed

to enclose furnaces, utilities

and appliances on the lowest

floor of the building. On the

outside, a similar wall could

be constructed around the

perimeter of the basement

opening to keep water from

entering.

• Anchor your fuel tank.

Fuel tanks, either inside or

outside the home, should

be anchored to prevent

them from overturning or

breaking loose in a flood.

Metal straps and bolts should

be non-corrosive, and wood

structural supports should

be pressure treated.

Funding for hazard

mitigation projects may be

available to victims of the

recent floods who qualify

for U.S. Small Business

Administration (SBA) low-

interest loans. SBA disaster

loans may be increased up

to 20 percent to cover the

cost of improvements that

will protect property from

damages of the same kind in

the future.

Since the March 29

presidential declaration,

more than 21,000 residents

of the seven declared

counties (Bristol, Essex,

Middlesex, Norfolk,

Plymouth, Suffolk and

Worcester) have registered

for disaster assistance

by calling the Federal

Emergency Management

Agency (FEMA) at 800-

621 -FEMA (3362) or 800-

462-7585 (TTY) or by

enrolling online at www.
DisasterAssistance.gov.

(NAPSA)-There are bet-

ter alternatives than default-

ing on a mortgage obliga-

tion.

The decision to default

may seem like the only al-

ternative for many hom-

eowners who have lost their

jobs or are experiencing

personal problems such as

illness or divorce, but ho-

meowners should carefully

consider how such a deci-

sion might affect them in the

long term.

• Negative credit rating.

Defaulting on your mort-

gage can affect future ac-

cess to credit and negatively

impact your ability to rent

or buy a home. It can also

make it harder and more

expensive to buy or lease

a car and maintain a small-

business line of credit, and

could cause your credi-

tors to reduce your existing

credit lines. Now that some

employers use credit checks

in making employment de-

cisions, it could even hurt

opportunities for future

employment (60 percent of

employers now check credit

records, up from 40 percent

four years ago, according to

the Society for Human Re-

source Management).
• Debt doesn't always go

away. By simply walking

away from your obligation,

you might end up with a

large tax bill. However, by

working with your lender,

any debt forgiveness on

your primary residence may
not be taxable due to the re-

cently passed Mortgage For-

giveness Debt Relief Act.

You should consult your tax

professional for background

on this tax provision and to

understand the potential im-

pact to your individual situ-

i\
Still Number Onea

IRed Door
Madelene Semeria

Thinking of selling your home?

Call today for a

FREE consultation.

(617) 553-1880

www.RedDoor-RE .com

WMU
ReaIty Pros *%c
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

DEFAULTING ON a mort-

gage can affect your future

access to credit and even af-

fect your ability to find a job,

as some employers check

credit scores.

ation.

In some states, even after

foreclosure, lenders can seek

repayment from you for the

mortgage if you have the

ability to pay the remainder.

If you have a second mort-

gage, often called a "piggy-

back," in those states where

deficiencies may be pursued,

the bank may also seek pay-

ment on the second loan bal-

ance. If you owe back taxes,

your municipality may turn

your delinquent taxes over

to collection agencies for

repayment.

• Benefits of home own-

ership are lost. Balance

the cost of renting with the

benefits of homeownership.

U.S. tax laws still favor ho-

meownership. If you itemize

for tax purposes, you will

lose the mortgage interest

and property tax deductions.

Your rent payment may not

be lower than your mort-

gage payment, particularly

when you factor in the tax

benefits. Meanwhile, as the

market recovers and hous-

ing prices begin to appreci-

ate, landlords may charge

higher rents, so you could

miss the long-term upside of

a recovery.

Ask your lender about

making your mortgage more

affordable through a modifi-

cation plan that could in-

clude reducing your interest

rate, deferring the amount of

principal on which interest is

accruing or lengthening the

amortization term. Modify-

ing your mortgage may cre-

ate an affordable payment

that makes your monthly

expenses comparable with

prevailing rents.

• Community is impacted.

If you default on your mort-

gage obligation and your

home goes into foreclosure,

there are negative impacts

on the neighborhood. Fore-

closure lowers neighboring

home values further. It also

affects schools and city ser-

vices through lost tax reve-

nue-something to consider

if you want to stay in the

community.

If homeownership is not

an option, there are other

alternatives such as a short

sale or deed in lieu of fore-

closure. A short sale is when
a property is sold and the

lender agrees to accept a

discounted payoff.

A deed in lieu allows

the transfer of a property

to the lender without going

through the foreclosure pro-

cess. These alternatives are

last resorts, and may follow

other options such as an at-

tempt to sell the property.

Check with your tax profes-

sional regarding your indi-

vidual tax situation.

SeakHelp

Gwjtact a HUD-approved

hoosrtg counselor or call

(8^1^69-4287. These re-

soitf&s can help review

yoar^mily budget and pro-

pose solutions designed to

helftfjfjeu afford >our home

For more information on

foreclosure facts, alterna-

tives and where to find help,

visit www. homesafepmi.

com.

FLAVIN DFATTV
FLAVIN RLAL1 Y
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Free Opinion of Value

Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
»M ISTATl t.ROl t INC

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m .gibbonsC« daileytaxandinsurance com
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Ravin & Flavin
Mix 4

; Hancuck St. Quira \ CVntei

\ i-.it www ll.i\ in,iikllLi\ uiinni

617-479-1000

Jayne magown
Owner Broker
RE Instructor

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation
Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7-471 -7575
www.C21abigailadams.com

AbigailAdams ReafTstate School
Classes in Salesperson's. Brokers, Continuing Ed
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QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: APRIL 17 - APRIL 23

SATURDAY. APRII 17

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:35 ajn., 103

Intervale St. Dwelling. Property stolen - happened within the

past three hours.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:12 am., Felton St. To cars.

Caller not a victim. Observed numerous cars with windows
smashed out. Unknown if entry gained. 2009 Toyota Yaris, color

black; 2000 Mitsubishi Galant, color gray.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:17 am., 1452 Hancock St.

Window kicked.

LARCENY, 8: 17 am.,40 Muffin Ave. Past. Wallet containing

debit card, money taken.

LARCENY, 11:33 am., 372 Granite St. Past. Caller states

male party took her phone last night and refuses to give it back.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:51 pm., 25 Union St. Eggs.

Someone threw eggs at house.

LARCENY, 7:38 pm., Franklin Street Getty, 60 Franklin

St. White GMC took three packages cigarettes, female operator.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:55 pm., 23 Copeland St.

Broken window. Caller heard something and saw something

come through the front window. Not sure if it was a gun shot,

BB, rock, etc.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11 :03 pm., 17 UnionSt Keyed

car. Happened after 6 p.m.

SUNDAY. APRIL 18

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:44 am., Tedeschi Food
Shop, 650 Adams St. Commercial. Parking lot glass, street side

glass. Window spider webbed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11 :45 am., Hertz Local Rental

Edition, 686 Southern Artery. Business. Bottom of glass door

broken.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:34 am., 96 Botolph

St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:51 am., Parker School, 148

Billings Rd. Tagging on the school in the back by the gym. Glover

Avenue side of building was tagged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:20 pm., 240 Safford St.

Vehicle keyed. Hood, passenger, rear, driver's side all keyed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:18 p.m„ 39 Pond St. To

vehicle. Windows smashed, two barbells on the ground. Vehicle

egged and rear window smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:49 pm., 56 Hollis Ave. To
a motor vehicle.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:33 pm., Presidents

City Inn #16, 845 Hancock St. Use without authority. Vehicle

was last seen at 1 1 a.m. 1996 Mitsubishi Galant, color red.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:32 pm., 230

Granite St. Residence.

ARMED ROBBERY, 11:10 pm., 177 Elm St. Gun. Medium

height, thin, male. Black male, 5-8, medium build, black jacket.

Large black handgun. A yellow purse taken from victim with a T
printed on it. Male had an orange and yellow hoodie on.

MONDAY. APRIL 19

ASSAULTANDBATTERY, 12:48 am.,Oakland Ave.EMS
refusal. No charges.

LARCENY, 1:31 pm., Stop & Shop Supermarket, 495

Southern Artery. Drugs. Caller states party said they were there

to pick up narcotic medication for his aunt; the person who got

the drugs had no relation to whose meds it was.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 4:43 pm., 54Water

St. Wallet.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:50 pm., 319 Granite St.

Door. Damage to door.

TUESDAY. APRIL 20

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:35 am., 30 Graham St.

Past. Disorder happened on Edison. Male was victim; now in ER
with possible broken nose and hand.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 8:08 am., 312 Far-

rington St. Dwelling. Money taken from wallet.

LARCENY, 10:19 am., 557 Hancock St. Package. Caller

states she had shoes delivered on Friday, she never got the shoes.

Caller states neighbor saw a male on the porch and take the

package.

LARCENY, 11:34 am., Tedeschi's, 230 Washington St.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl .com/ytf6td

.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

rips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us

-Lt. Dan Minton

Debit card. Happened sometime over the weekend. There has

been some transactions on the card since.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 2:14 pm., Bank ofAmerica, 690

Adams St.Unknown weapon. White male mustache. Caller states

there was a fake mustache. No weapon shown. Xray for injured

teller. 768 has vehicle on sunnyside, unoccupied. White male,

5*7", 150, dark glasses , scarf, 38-32 years old, wig or toupee, plaid

jacket, chino pants, fake mustache. Vehicle was left running, no

key in ignition. No apparent damage to steering column. Suspect

had a "sweat" type jacket with Red Sox emblem on it. Steering

column now appears to be cracked. Vehicle towed to police station.

The pick up truck is being picked up by Blue Hills tow. Chevy

GMT400, color blue, 1990.

LARCENY, 7: 17 pm., 114 Pine Hill St. Lawn mower taken

within last 10 minutes. Push lawn mower value $300.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:48 pm., 31 Robertson St.

Just happened. Youths now atAdams and Robertson Streets; just

took callers front walkway lights and smashed them.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 14

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 2:22 am., 621 Adams St.

Transfer from State Police. Male said two males were trying to

pick up 16-year-old. On callback caller said party was breaking

up. Transporting one female juvenile to Furnace Ave.

BREAKINGANDENTERTNG/PAST,6:57 am.,Mechanic
St. and Revere Rd. Compressor. Off. McGunigle relays that fore-

man for Derenzo Construction arrived at work this morning and

someone stole compressor from storage yard.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:07 am.,791 EastSquantum

St. Dwelling. House ransacked.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 9:53 am., 81 Taff-

rail Rd. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:58 am., 375

Palmer St. Dwelling. PS2 and PS3 taken and six controllers.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:02 am., Pasqualucci Son

Inc., 40 Sumner St. Tagging. Spray paint on the gate and build-

ing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:26 am., 99

Brooks Ave. Dwelling. Two possible suspects: both 5'8" white

males last seen wearing tank tops and shorts - no color. One seen

with a brown dog, one party with a red Go-T.

LARCENY, 3:41 pm., 34 Wampatuck Rd. Car seat. Several

Asian parties took car seat. Incident happened in the past.

LARCENY, 7 pm., 269 Water St. Lottery ticket.

THURSDAY. APRIL 22

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:39 am., 915 Hancock
St. Just happened. White male, 6-feet, wearing white pants and

blue shirt. Suspect heading toward Quincy Center. Party located

at Hancock and bridge. One arrest for malicious destruction to

motor vehicle.

LARCENY, 11 :09 am., 8 Miller Stile Rd. Follow up. Threats

and larceny.

LARCENY, 2:51 pm., South Shore Check, 416 Hancock

St. Passing bad checks. Larceny over, larceny back check.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:02 pm., Public Landing,

136 Bayview Ave. Past. Assaulted two weeks ago.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,3:ll pm.,40WillardSt.Three

hub caps stolen sometime after 1 1 :30 a.m.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3: 15 pm.,We Care Cleaners,

58 Quincy Ave. Graffiti on side of building.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:43 pm., 72

Centre St. Dwelling. Things missing.

FRIDAY. APRII 23

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12:49 am.,

228 Billings Rd. Dwelling. White male, short brown hair, black

hoody sweatshirt. Opened door, saw occupant and fled. About

25 years old, also wearing jeans, wanted for unarmed burglary.

Braintree PD sending K-9 unit. K-9 on scene , track started. Subject

transported from Quincy Shore Drive and Apthorp Street to crime

scene to show up identification.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:51 am., Baby Cakes, 163

Beale St. Flowers. Group of flowers damaged at site, torn up.

LARCENY, 9:25 am., Quincy Medical Center, 114 Whit-

well St. Past. Pocketbook with wallet and IDs missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:31 am., 13 Edison Park.

Motor vehicle damage. Caller alleges someone tampered his

brakes.

LARCENY, 12:37 pm., 3 Keyes St. Jewelry.

LARCENY, 2:54 pm., 1000 Southern Artery, East Wing.

Pocketbook. Caller states she last saw her pocketbook yesterday

and now it is gone. Caller states she left today to go to a funeral

.

Caller is adamant it is not lost.

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They are

published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to make

local residents more aware of any crime activity in their

neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

A Job Well Done

LT. DAN MINTON

On Thursday, April 15, at approximately 2:40 am.,

Officer Sean Kelley, while on patrol , entered the park-

ing lot of the Presidents City Inn. There have been nu-

merous car breaks and drug

offenses committed in this

area.

While proceeding into

the lot, the Officer noticed

that the door to room 10

was open and the lights were

on. Officer Kelley looked in

but could not see anyone in-

side, so he exited his cruiser

and approached the door.

After knocking and an-

nouncing, "Quincy Police",

there was no response.

The officer pushed the door open further and no-

ticed that both bed spreads were ripped off the bed

and on the floor and that the bathroom door was

slightly ajar with the light on. Concerned that a

crime may have been committed, Officer Kelley in-

formed Dispatch and then entered the hotel room.

After a brief check, the Officer did not find anyone in-

side, so he proceeded to the manager's office to make

some inquiries. As the Officer and the hotel manager

walked back to room 10, they saw a male wearing

a grey hooded sweatshirt, dark pants and dark shoes

take off running from the doorway towards the back

of the hotel . The individual was holding an unknown

object still in his sweatshirt pocket as he ran.

Officer Kelley gave chase and updated Dispatch

but was unable to find the suspect. Numerous units

responded to the scene to continue the search while

Officer Kelley returned to the hotel room with the

hotel manager and learned that the last guest there

had checked out at 7:30 p.m.

There were no signs of a break-in and all appeared

normal in the room. As Officer Kelley checked other

doors and cars for break-ins, Officer Kent Yee in-

formed Dispatch that he was involved in a foot chase in

the pedestrian tunnel near the St. Ann's School,

with an individual that matched the description of

the suspect from the Presidents City Inn.

Officer Yee broadcasted that the suspect was now
running down Willow Avenue. Officer John McGov-
em announced that had located the suspect in the bush-

es next to 44 Willow Avenue and had him detained.

The suspect was asked why he fled the area of the ho-

tel and he stated, "I saw the cops and I freaked."

Officer Matt Hockney arrived on scene and started

a pat-frisk of the suspect, finding six hypodermic sy-

ringes sticking out of the left pocket. The officer

then found a white bottle cap wrapped in cellophane.

Inside the cap, there was a small cotton ball that ap-

peared to have a small amount of brown residue. The
suspect also possessed a brown powder inside a ciga-

rette box that appeared to be heroin.

Through officer training and experience, it is

known that heroin users often place liquefied hero-

in into bottle caps with a small piece of cotton as a

filter in order to fill the syringe for injection. Officer

Kelley arrived on scene and confirmed that this was
the same individual who fled the parking lot at

the Presidents City Inn.

At this point, the suspect was placed under ar-

rest and transported to the station. Officer Kelley

spoke again with the hotel manager and learned that

the suspect had rented room 11 earlier, but under a

different first name that he gave to the Police Offi-

cers. A check of the suspect's criminal record showed
that he had a warrant from Plymouth District Court

for Shoplifting as well as a previous conviction for

possession Class A Drug.

Officer Kelley knocked on the door of room 1

1

and spoke with a female who identified herself as the

suspect's girlfriend. She said that they heard the Po-

lice outside the door and thought that they were there

to arrest the suspect on the warrant, so once the Of-

ficer left the area, the suspect fled.

It was determined that the door to room 10 had not

been secured by management. The suspect, a 31 year

old Weymouth resident, has been charged with "Pos-

session of Class A Drug, Subsequent Offense."

Nice Work!
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Sorensen Dominates Lakers; Berry Homers,

Drives In Both Runs as QHS Wins

Presidents Outlast

Silver Lake HS , 2-0
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents

won a statement game on

Monday afternoon, de-

feating Silver Lake High

School, 2-0, on the road, in

a matchup against the best

team in the Patriot League's

Keenan Division. Quincy

(6-0 overall, 5-0 in league

play) currently leads the Pa-

triot League's Fisher Divi-

sion with an impressive 4-0

divisional record.

Silver Lake (7-2 overall)

lost to Quincy in last year's

Division I South Sectional

playoffs.

The Presidents had a

chance to pad its record this

week as the team was set

to play a non-league game

on Tuesday against Stough-

ton High School (weather

permitting) and yester-

day (Wednesday) versus

Whitman-Hanson HS. The

team will host North Quin-

cy High School under the

lights at Mitchell/McCoy

Field on Friday night (6:30

p.m. start time).

Against Silver Lake,

Quincy 's Kori Sorensen

continued to add to her re-

markable high school stats

at QHS. Sorensen limited

the high-scoring Lakers, a

team that came in averaging

close to seven runs a game,

to zero runs. The Lakers

finished with just five hits

while Sorensen struck out

ten batters.

Her battery mate, se-

nior catcher Olivia Berry

provided the Presidents

with all of the scoring they

would need to defeat Silver

Lake when she smashed a

moon shot homerun in the

second inning. That dinger

gave Quincy a 1-0 lead that

would hold up the rest of

the way; Berry knocked in

her team's second run of

the contest in the sixth with

a single to left field that

scored senior third base-

man Julia Yee (2-for-3 in

the game).

"Silver Lake is one of

the top teams in the Patriot

League, and Kori really

pitched a gem of a game,"

said QHS head coach Rog-

er Bacchieri on Tuesday.

"Kori is a competitor and

beaten the teams we should

have, and we have come

out on top in games against

Hanover (6-5) and Silver

Lake (2-0). Both of these

she really got up for this games were close and re-

game. Kori and Olivia, that ally could have gone either

combination, has been great way. Those are two strong

for us this season. teams, so we are fortunate.

"Those two have helped One pitch either way could

us win all year long and have changed the outcome

they make our life a lot eas- of those games."

ier. Olivia is an all-league At the conclusion of the

player and Kori is one of the North Quincy game on Fri-

better pitchers in the area. It day night, this year's Quin-

was a big win against a very cy team should have a bet-

good team." ter understanding of where

For the Lakers, the loss they are halfway through

marked the team's second the schedule. It is possible

straight after a sizzling (although Whitman-Han-

7-0 start to the spring. Sil- son HS should not be taken

ver Lake had previously lightly) that Quincy could

dropped a decision to Plym- start next week with a 9-0

outh South HS before run- record, quite a difference

ning, once again, into the from last season when the

buzz saw that is Kori So-

rensen.

"Kori is such a talented

squad had to fight its way

into the playoffs. Quincy

needed to win two-out-of-

pitcher," said Silver Lake its-final -four games in 2009

head coach Mike Brennan. to qualify (they did).

"She has the ability to paint Fortunately, for the Pres-

the corners and we have had idents, Kori Sorensen and

a difficult time beating her Olivia Berry are one of the

recently. We had the bases best pitcher-catcher combos

loaded in two innings and in the Patriot League. With

just could not get that hit we that going for them, Quincy

needed. (Quincy) knocked should qualify for post-sea-

us out of the playoffs last son action much sooner in

Chaislyn Burgio & Caroline Kelly

Members ofNational Championship Team

QYH Alumni Lead Bay
State Breakers To Title
Quincy Youth Hockey

alums Chaislyn Burgio and

Caroline Kelly both played

instrumental roles in lead-

ing the Bay State Breakers

to the USA Hockey Tier II

14 & Under National Cham-
pionship over the Wisconsin

Ice Spirit on April 1 1 in East

Lansing, Michigan.

The Bay State Breakers

won the title game, 8-0.

The Breakers began the

2009-2010 season with their

sights set on going to the

national tournament; as the

season progressed and the

talent of this year's team

became evident, making it

to the nationals became a

reality when the Breakers

won the Massachusetts Tier

II State Championship in

March.

The Breakers not only

qualified for nationals, the

team turned the tournament

into a rout. The champion-

ship game win over Wiscon-

sin capped a week for the

Breakers where they com-

plied a 6-0 record with 39

goals scored and only two

goals allowed. Bay State

QYH ALUMNI WIN NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP: Caro-

line Kelly (left) and Chaislyn Burgio (right) recently won the

USA Hockey Under- 14 National Championship with the Nay
State Breakers. Kelly and Burgio are alumni of the Quincy

Youth Hockey Girls Program and helped to lead the Breakers

to a six-game sweep of the national tournament in East Lan-

sing, Michigan. Larry Kelly photo

outscored its opponents,

18-1 , in pool play with wins

over Pittsburgh, Central

Maine and the Michigan

Capitals.

In the playoff round,

the Breakers continued

their dominant play as they

crushed the Southern Flyers,

9-1, in the quarterfinals be-

fore shutting out the Niagara

(NY) Junior Flyers. 4-0, in

the semifinals.

The national title fin-

ished a season in which the

Breakers posted an overall

record of 48-6-7. In addition

to their Massachusetts state

title, the Bay State Breakers

were also the Eastern Hock-

ey Federation champions.

season, and it is possible

that we will see them again

this year in the post season.

We need to figure out a way

to get going against her.

"I also have to give cred-

it to Berry. She killed us in

this game. We just could not

get her out when we needed

to. Quincy has a real good

team."

The Presidents, after

six games, look primed to

make another run into the

Division I South Sectional

2010 then they did in 2009.

Notes: The month of

May begins with a home

date with Scituate HS on

May 3... Quincy will play

three consecutive road

games against Duxbury

HS (May 5), Hingham

(May 7), and Pembroke

(May 10), before heading

back to Mitchell/McCoy

to host Hanover HS May
12 in what may prove to be

the deciding game for the

Fisher Division crown...

Morrisette AL Baseball

Tryouts Start May 1

playoffs, but according to the team follows that game

Bacchieri, the team is still with away games against

searching for its identity, Randolph High School on

despite just knocking off May 14 and Rockland High

the Lakers on Monday. School on May 17. . a home

"We are off to a good game against Middleboro

start, but I am still trying High School is set for May
to figure out how we stack 19th... Quincy and North

up," said Bacchieri. "So Quincy will meet for a sec-

far this season, we have ond time on May 25.

Morrisette Legion Post

American Legion Baseball

will begin its month-long

May tryout for the 2010

season starting this week-

end (May 1-2) at O'Rourke

Field in Quincy.

The team will be hold-

ing tryouts every Saturday

and Sunday, throughout the

month of May, at O'Rourke

Field. Tryouts will begin at

12:30 p.m. on May 1

.

You must not have turned

19 years of age as of Dec.

31, 2009 to be eligible to

play this season for Mor-

risette.

For additional questions.

head to O'Rourke Field a member of the coaching

on Saturday and speak to staff.

Wollaston Senior

Babe Ruth Tryouts

May 8, 9 & 15
Wollaston Senior Babe

Ruth will be holding tryouts

for the upcoming season on

May 8 , 9 and 1 5 atO 'Rourke

Field. Tryouts will be held

from 9 a.m. until Noon.

The 1 8-game season

starts June 1 and ends in late

July.

Wollaston Senior Babe

Ruth is for players between

the ages of 16 and 19; to be

eligible to tryout, a player

must be born on or after Jan.

1,1991.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Steve Reardon

at 617-438-5727 or Bob

Griffin at 617-472-4811.

ALL STAR BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUCTION ^

GAMES • BATTING CAGES <"

Ages 7-12

WEEK 1 July 12 -16

WEEK 2 July 19 -23
Located at Eastern Nazarene College,

Baseball Complex Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962
"Licensed by the Quincy Board of Health and

Mass. Camp Regulations

Quincy Youth Hockey
Presents

"THE PENALTY BOX"
Biggest Dance In Quincy

A Dance Open To

6th, 7th, 8th Grade Children Only

"STRICTLY ENFORCED"
First Church Hali Of Squantum

$12 tickets sold at the door

May 1st, 2010
7:00pm - 10:00pm

For more details go to: www.QuincyYouthfiockey.net
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ATLANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL GYM defeated Sterling MS Gym, 51-26, to capture the An- STERLING MIDDLE SCHOOL GYM finished as runner-ups in the All-City Middle School

nual Quincy Recreation Department All-City Middle School Division Basketball Tournament. Basketball Tournament. Front row, from left: Kevin Boyle, Ronnie Watts, Markiah Monteiro,

Front row, from left: Exavier Romero, Antoine Allen, Mattie Donovan, AJ Shaughnessy, and Erico Rosa, and John Teixeira. Back row: Barry J. Welch, Director of Recreation, Nick Ka-

Steve Roche. Back row: Coach Joe MacRitchie, Zack Bailey, Anthony Green, Greg Clarke, and plan, Luis Arrendell, Alex Roberts, Dayvon Jones, and Coach Mike Curt in

.

Barry J. Welch, Director of Recreation.

Defeated Sterling MS> 51-26, In Championship Game; Event A Success Again This Year

Atlantic MS Captures Annual QRD All-City

Middle School Basketball Tournament
In the final game of the

single-elimination Quincy

Recreation Middle School

Division Basketball Cham-

pionships, Atlantic Gym de-

feated Sterling Gym, 51-26,

to come away with the 2010

title.

The final game saw all

eight Atlantic players score

baskets and the team used a

tough man-to-man defense to

hold a scrappy Sterling team

to just 26 points.

AJ Shaughnessy led all

scorers with 13 points, in-

cluding six in the first-half;

teammate Greg Clarke fin-

ished with ten points (six in

the second-half), and Steve

Roche showed his range by

scoring six points on two

three-pointers.

Marty Donovan, Anthony

Green and Exavier Romero

scored five points each while

keeping the pressure on the

Sterling defense all game

long. Antoine Allen chipped

in with four first-half points

and Zach Bailey finished

with three points.

Veteran Recreation Su-

pervisor Joe MacRitchie

coached the tournament-win-

ning Atlantic Gym.

Ronnie Watts led Sterling

Gym with eight points de-

spite being closely guarded

all game long. Kevin Boyle

scored six points in the sec-

ond half and Nick Kaplan

had four first-half points for

Sterling.

Luis Arrendell, Markiah

QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER
FALL 2010

IN-HOUSE REGISTRATION
SATURDAY, MAY 8th

. 2010
10:00- 11:30 AM

KOCH RECREATION BLD6.
ONE MERRYMOUNT PKWY
(across from Adams Field)

Fees for In-house

U6...$35 - U8 - U14...$75

Family Max - $200

Players with previous

QYS experience

(not U6) may register

on-line by visiting

www.
quincyyouthsoccer.com

and clicking on the

ON-LINE
REGISTRATION

LINK.

On-Une
registration will

be open until

5.21.10

Age groups

for Fall '10:

U6 - born in 2005

U8 - born 08.01.02 -

12.31.04

U10 - born 08.01.00 -

07.31.02

U12 - born 08.01.98 -

07.31.00

U14 - born 08.01.96 -

07.31.98

ALL PLAYERS MUST
PLAY IN AGE-

APPROPRIATE GROUP-
NO EXCEPTIONS

Monteiro, Alex Roberts, and

Erico Rosa all contributed

one basketball, respectively,

working hard to the final

whistle despite falling be-

hind, 28-10, at the halftime

break. Sterling's John Le

was solid on the defensive

boards.

Recreation Supervisor

Mike Curtin coached the

Sterling Gym.

Atlantic Gym advanced

to the finals of the City-Wide

Basketball Tournament by

knocking off Snug Harbor

Gym, 70-39, and Montclair

Gym, 42-19.

Johnathan Fabin dropped

15-second half points (five

three-pointers) to lead

Snug Harbor against Atlan-

tic; Rayfael Santana (eight

points), Dylan Costello (six),

James Lam (four), Matt Ad-

ams (three), Nathan Quinlin

(three), and Fu Tang (team

leader in assists) also contrib-

uted for Snug Harbor Gym.

Keith Kane coached the

Snug Harbor Gym team.

Zach Bailey scored 21

points and Marty Donovan

scored 16 points to carry At-

lantic Gym past Snug Harbor

Gym.

For Montclair Gym, in

their 42-19 loss to Atlan-

tic Gym, Soloman Umorin

scored ten points and Joey

Cochrane added six points

on two three-pointers; Maya
Umorin (five points), Lisa

Hall (four), Trustine Thong

(four), and Dana Grasselli

(two) also scored.

Recreation Supervi-

sor Dean Zoia coached the

Montclair Gym.

Sterling Gym knocked off

Point Webster Gym, 48-28,

and the Bernazzani Gym, 42-

21 , to advance to the finals.

In an earlier round game,

Sterling Gym's aggressive

man-to-man defense put the

clamps on Point Webster

Gym resulting in a com-

manding 48-28 victory.

Steve Quinn (ten points),

Ryan Turpin (eight), TJ Baine

(seven), and Mike Boretti

(three) scored all the baskets

for Point Webster; Nick Don-

ovan finished with several

key rebounds and Carl Zapa-

ta led a young Point Webster

team in assists.

Rich McAllister coached

Point Webster Gym.

Against Point Webster,

Sterling's Nick Kaplan

scored 14 points and Alex

Roberts contributed with 12

points.

Bernazzani Gym, a young

up-and-coming team, trailed

by only two points against

Sterling Gym at the halftime

break before falling in the

second half, 42-21.

Vincent Tran (eight

points), Joe Valentin (six),

Josh Helfrich (five), and

Benson Chau (two) led Ber-

nazzani in scoring; Tony

Barbosa led the defense, and

Mark Gillespie and Sasha

Cunningham dominated the

boards.

Bridget Hawko coached

Bernazzani Gym.

In an opening-round con-

test, Snug Harbor Gym de-

feated Merrymount Gym,
40-23.

Scott Mele led all Merry-

mount scorers with 1 1 points,

while his teammates John

Grasselli scored eight points

and Dan Guarente added two

points; Abraham Hoti played

strong man-to-man defense.

Diego Arredondo coached

Merrymount Gym.
Rayfael Santana had a

game-high nine points for

Snug Harbor Gym and Tim
Ostrofsky was the team's

leading rebounder.

Atherton Hough Gym, in

an earlier preliminary round

game, defeated Squantum

Gym, 45-22, before falling to

eventual tournament runner-

up Sterling Gym.
Matt Hines and Ron Mon-

roe scored 14 and ten points,

respectively, to lead Ather-

ton Hough to victory; Ken

Sorenson (six points), Mike

Monroe (five), Nick Locken

(four), and Tom White (four)

also scored for Atherton

Hough Gym.

Michelle Hanly and Shelly

Donovan coached Atherton

Hough Gym.

Zack Dangora led Squan-

tum Gym with 13 points; Ed-

die Riley (four points), Mike

Rowland (three), and Ryan

Higgins (two) also scored for

Squantum Gym.

Pat Dooley coached

Squantum Gym.

Beechwood Knoll Gym
had an early departure from

the tournament after falling

to Montclair Gym.

Jack Fischer scored eight

points for Beechwood; Dom-

inic DiPalmo (seven points),

Tim Durgin (two), and Evan

Fienberg (two) also scored

for Beechwood Gym.

Recreation Leader Antho-

ny DiPalmo coached Beech-

wood Gym.
Soloman Umorin was the

leading scorer for Montclair

Gym with 1 1 points.

The All-City Basketball

Tournament is a Quincy Rec-

reation tradition that has been

conducted annually for more

than 50 years at the conclu-

sion of the winter recreation

program schedule. Teams are

created from participants in

the neighborhood recreation

programs from all parts of

Quincy, and QRD leaders

assigned to the program that

started in November coach

all of the teams.

Participants are from both

public and private schools

that regularly attend the gym
in their neighborhood.

At the conclusion of the

2010 All-City Basketball

Tournament Recreation Di-

rector Barry Welch presented

certificates of achievements

to all the finalists from Ster-

ling Gym and trophies to the

members of the Atlantic Gym
championship team.

The championship game
between Atlantic and Ster-

ling was taped by the QRD
staff and will be broadcasted,

at a later date, on QATV.
The write-up for the an-

nual George Dunn All-City

High School Basketball

Tournament, held earlier

this month, will be run in

The Quincy Sun during the

month of May.
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Other Quincy Residents Contributing For Teams

Kasey O'Connell Key
Player for UMass-Boston

University of Massachu-

setts Boston Softball player

Kasey O'Connell, of Quin-

cy, was named the Little East

Conference Softball Rookie

of the Week for the week of

April 12-18.

O'Connell, during this

stretch, was one of the

toughest outs in the nation,

hitting an eye-popping .769

(10-for-13), while driving

in seven runs, scoring eight

times, smacking a pair of

triples, slugging a incredible

1.077, and handling all ten

chances in the field without

a miscue.

The North Quincy High

School product is currently

batting .314 with 17 runs

scored and 16 RBI.

Conley and LeBel

Hit Home Runs

This past weekend, Tom
Conely, a catcher for UMass-

Amherst, and Mike LeBel, a

shortstop for URI, hit home

runs.

Conley 's HR contributed

in UMass' first of two victo-

ries over St. Louis University

in a weekend double-header.

In the series against St. Lou-

is, Conley knocked in four

runs and scored two runs.

LeBel's team-leading

sixth home run tied the sec-

ond game of a double-head-

er with Xavier University. In

the first game of the double-

header, LeBel knocked in the

winning run. He completed

another successful week as

he had nine hits, eight runs

scored, and three RBI.

Warwick and Misho

Now Starting Pitchers

Scott Warwick of Fair-

field University and Glenn

Misho of UMass-Amherst

started games on the mound

for their respective college

teams this past week.

Warwick pitched five

and one-third strong innings

against Big East perennial

Connecticut. Warwick gave

up two earned runs.

Misho pitched for UMass
against Central Connecticut

State University.

More College News

In other action, Dean

Sandonato (four innings of

two-hit ball) had another

extended relief pitching per-

formance for Bentley Uni-

versity against Merrimack

College. He lowered his

ERA to 4.15.

Matt Rodriguez, a fresh-

man catcher for the confer-

ence champion Curry Col-

lege, played in one-third

of his team's games. He

finished the regular season

with a .296 batting average

and fielded a flawless 1 .000

field percentage.

Conor Cavanaugh con-

tinued to be one of Lasell's

leading offensive contribu-

tors. His .304 batting av-

erage and 15 RBI are the

power, the University of team's second-best.

11th Annual Steven Barrett
Golf Tournament June 28
The Eleventh Annual Ste-

ven V. Barrett Memorial Golf

Tournament will be held on

Monday, June 28, 2010 at the

Halifax Country Club.

Proceeds from this annual

tournament go directly to the

Steven V. Barrett Memorial

Fund, which provides dona-

tions to many causes, includ-

ing numerous scholarships

to high school students, both

athletic and academic, finan-

cial assistance to student-

athletes, physically and emo-

tionally challenged children

and to assist cancer patients.

Barrett was a three-sport

star at Quincy High School,

excelling at hockey, golf and

baseball; he graduated from

QHS in 1995. He graduated

from Westfield State Col-

lege in 1999 with a degree

in criminal justice and was

a seasonal member of Nan-

tucket Police Department

when he tragically passed

away at the age of 22 in Sep-

tember of 1999.

Your participation and

generous donations make it

possible for us to carry on

his legacy.

The 18-hole tournament

is open to the public and it

begins at 10 a.m. with a shot-

gun start, followed by dinner,

prizes and raffles. The cost is

$125 per golfer. Hole spon-

sors are $100 and are greatly

appreciated.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Nancy (Barrett)

Ceriani at 781-843-6740 or

by email at nancy.ceriani®

verizon.net.

Steven Barrett Hockey
Scholarship Recipients

JAMES FINN (center), a graduating Quincy High School hockey player, was one of two

QHS student-athletes honored by the Barrett Family with the Annual Steven V. Barrett

Memorial Hockey Scholarship at Quincy High School's Hockey Banquet. Finn received a

$500 scholarship to the college of his choice. From the left: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Finn, James
Finn, Nancy (Barrett) Ceriani, Steven's sister, Chris Barrett, Steven's dad, and Christine

Barrett, Steven's sister.

Photos courtesy of Christine Barrett

KEVIN KEITH (center), a graduating Quincy High School hockey player, was one of two

QHS student-athletes to receive an Annual Steven V. Barrett Memorial Hockey Scholarship

at Quincy High School's annual Hockey Banquet. From the left: Chris Barrett, Mrs. Keith,

Kevin Keith, Nancy (Barrett) Ceriani, and Christine Barrett.

High School & Youth Sports Coaches:
send your high school & youth sports news to:

quincysunnews@verizon.net Attn: Sean Brennan

Deadline: Monday Questions? Call 617-471-3100

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and
Surrounding Communities

$50 per child

REGISTRATION
FRIDAY
APRIL 16

68PM

FRIDAY
APRIL 23

6-8PM

FRIDAY
APRIL 30

6-8PM
Fee $60 after May 3rd

Quincy Residency NOT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

1 Merrymount Parkway

For Information Email:

henndog89@netscape.net

1 st Annual NQ vs. Quincy Alumni
Hockey Tournament May 1-2

This Saturday (May

1), the first annual North

Quincy vs. Quincy Alumni

Hockey Tournament will

be held at the Quincy Youth

Arena.

The tournament is in

a round robin style (two-

game elimination) with two

divisions: North Quincy and

Quincy. Teams will skate

against each other to de-

termine who will represent

their respective teams and in

the North Quincy vs. Quin-

cy Alumni Championship

game.

Games begin at 9 a.m. on

Saturday and will continue

throughout the day, end-

ing at 7 p.m. Sunday games

will consist of two semifi-

nal games, followed by the

North Quincy vs. Quincy

The Beantown Bonanza

58

New England's Finest Autograph and Card Show
re
hot

Granite Links Golf Club

100 Quarry Hills Dr., Quincy, MA 02169
Saturday, May 1, 9-5 pm • Sunday, May 2, 9-4 pm

A SAMPLING OF AUTOGRAPH GUESTS SCHEDULED TO APPEAR

7
Pfdry lerod Mavo GarvGuvton Derek Sanderson

KevtaFarik NateArcWWd PtfcRoae

Admissions: $7.00 Adult • Kids under 10 FREE!!

For the most up to date information continue to check
www.sureshotpromotions.com or e-mail mike@sureshotpromotions.com

or call 781-754-0063 with any questions.

championship game to be

held at 3:30 p.m.

In addition to the action

on the ice, there will also

be grills set up in the QYA
parking lot with food served

all day on Sunday.

All games, besides the

championship game , are free

to the public . The champion-

ship game is $3 for adults;

kids get to watch for free.

All proceeds will go to sup-

port both NQHS and QHS
hockey programs. There

will also be a donation made

to the Matt Brown Founda-

tion; Brown is the Norwood

High School player who was

paralyzed during a hockey

game this past season.

Visit www.quincynorth-

alumnihockey.com for a

schedule of games and team

rosters.

For more information,

contact NQHS head coach

Matt Gibbons at nqhock-

ey (a hotmail.com.
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SPOTLIGHT
on HEALTH and FITNESS

Volunteer Opportunities At Quincy Medical Center

BRIAN WILLINSKY of Quincy (fourth from left) was among the walkers recently recognized

at the Jimmy Fund's Extra Mile Brunch for achieving Pacesetter status in the 2009 Boston Mar-

athon® Jimmy Fund Walk. Pacesetters are fundraisers who raise $1,000 or more and walk up
to 262 miles along the historic Boston Marathon® route. The 2009 Boston Marathon® Jimmy
Fund Walk raised $6 million for cancer care and research at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. The
22nd annual Boston Marathon® Jimmy Fund Walk will take place on Sept. 12 and aims to raise

$6.3 million. To register, visit www.jimmyfundwalk.org or call (866) JF-1-WALK.

Don't Let Bacteria Reign Over Your Shower
(NAPSA)-Bridal show-

ers, baby showers, gradua-

tion parties; it is the time for

these festive celebrations.

However, buffets and pot-

lucks are also places where people's hands and food

foodborne bacteria can crash warmers. And unlike micro-

the party. organisms that cause food to

Don't let bacteria reign spoil , harmful or pathogenic

over your celebration. The bacteria cannot be smelled

bride, the new mother, the or tasted,

graduate or other guest of As basic as it sounds,

honor will not appreciate

the gift of food-borne ill-

ness. Even worse, pregnant Always wash your hands

women, exhausted brides, before and after handling

but a few types especially ground meats, 160°F; and

like to crash parties. Staphy- all poultry, 165°F.

lococcus aureus, Clostridi- • Divide hot, cooked

um perfringens and Listeria foods into shallow contain-

monocytogenes frequent ers for rapid, even cooling

to store in the refrigerator or

ously holding raw meat and

hand washing is one of the poultry. Bacteria present in

best ways to avoid illnesses, raw meat juices can cross

freezer until serving.

• Reheat hot foods to

165°F.

• Always serve food on year and pledge to get your

clean plates-not those previ- family fit and healthy.

Dr. Joshua Riff, Target

medical director, shares

helpful tips to ensure health

and wellness throughout the

VOLUNTEERS LIKE Arlene Cassidy (front right) and Sheetal Aggarwal (back right) are an

important part of the team at Quincy Medical Center, 114 Whitwell St. They are shown above at

the front desk with QMC Telecommunications Manager Luci Corvini (front left) and Volunteer

Coordinator Marilyn McAllister. QMC is seeking volunteers with good telephone skills and

friendly personalities to assist as patient and visitor greeters at the hospital's front and back

information desks. Volunteers are also needed in the Volunteer Office to run errands, transport

discharged patients, and assist with clerical projects. To become a QMC volunteer, or to find

out what other volunteer opportunities exist at the hospital, call Marilyn McAllister, Volunteer

Coordinator, at 617-376-5368.

Tips To Spring Clean

Your Health Routine
(NAPSA) - Go beyond

typical spring cleaning this

contaminate cooked food.

Arrange and serve food seasonal changes.

and graduates worn out from

final exam study are at risk

from a severe case of bacte-

rial illness. But the hostess

or host certainly doesn't

want any guest to take home
a food-borne illness.

Observe Safe Food Han-

dling Techniques

food. Keep your kitchen,

dishes and utensils clean

also. Follow these other safe

food handling techniques

for a safe celebration:

small platters

on one large

on several

rather than

platter.

• Keep hot food hot in the

oven (set at 200-250°F) un-

• Cook foods thoroughly til serving time.

to safe minimum internal

temperatures: beef, veal

and lamb steaks, roasts and

Bacteria are everywhere, chops, 145°F;porkto 160°F;

VOICE
FOR

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
Chiropractor

DIFFERENT STR

HEALTH
a* (a

While warming weather may
lead to thoughts of swimming

in the ocean, lakes, and pools,

this form of exercise offers

health benefits any time of the

year. Chiropractors encourage

swimming because water

cushions the joints and greatly

reduces the likelihood of injury.

The pressure that water exerts

on submerged feet and legs helps

improve circulation, and warm
water relaxes muscles. According

to one study that measures blood

pressure, cholesterol levels, and

other measures of cardiovascular

health, swimmers and runners

had the best profiles. Another

study showed that swimmers had

a lower risk of death (2%) than

runners (8%), walkers (9%), and

non-exercisers ( 1 1%). Swimming
also relieves pain and increases

flexibility among arthritis

sufferers and those afflicted with

fibromyalgia

Swimming is the perfect

exercise for lifetime fitness. No
other activity provides so many
health benefitswith so fewdangers.

At the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC we will

be happy to answer any questions

you may have. Call 617.472.4220

to schedule an appointment

and let us help you take control

of your health. Our safe and

gentle adjusting methods offer

you relief from pain as well as

restored function and mobility

of affected joints. We're located

at 112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy.

We offer computerized spinal

scans. We are able to adjust

patients sitting, standing, or lying

down to accommodate any level

of discomfort. If your problem is

a chiropractic condition, we can

offer you exceptional service.

PS. Swimmers whose bodies

are less dense than water (usually

owing to a high proportion offat

to muscle and bone) will stay

afloat with little required effort.

• Serve hot foods at

1 40°F or warmer using chaf-

ing dishes, slow cookers and

warming trays.

• Foods should not sit at

room temperature for more

than two hours. Discard

anything left out for two

hours or more.

REPLACE empty plat-

Seasonal Sniffles

Is your nose sore and red

from constantly blowing

it? Many people think they

have a reoccurring cold but

it may actually be allergies.

If you frequently suffer

from symptoms, stock your

medicine cabinet with over-

the-counter medications

before symptoms get

severe.

Look to save on your

supplies by purchasing

private-label brands-such

ters rather than adding fresh as UP & UP AI1 Day Allergy

food to a dish that already Relief from Target. The

held food at room tempera-

ture.

• Keep cold foods at 40°

F

(refrigerator temperature)

or colder. Serve cold foods

by nesting dishes in bowls

of ice, or use small serving

trays and replace them.

quality is equivalent to that

of national brands, yet you'll

save on price.

Don't forget to address

indoor allergens. Vacuum

dark corners and under

furniture to clean up small

dust mites. Don't overlook

Acupuncture Associates
of the South Shore

• Since 1982 •

Are you sick and tired
or feeling sick and tired? Try Acupuncturtl

IF YOU'RE NOT up for a high-impact activity such as

swimming laps or running on the beach, walking can be a great

way to burn calories.

where you sleep, as bedding with wild Alaskan salmon,

and pillows can serve as Salmon is rich in omega-3

allergen hosts. Wash sheets, fatty acid, which studies

pillow covers and bed skirt show helps lower the risk

in hot water and replace of chronic diseases. Don't

pillowseveryfiveyears.Also deprive yourself of snacks

clean miniblinds thoroughly, that aren't completely

as blinds are traps for

dust mites. In addition to

ensuring that you'll breathe

easier, cleaning efforts can

burn 200 calories an hour.

Nutritional Super Foods

Spice up your summer
salads and snacks with

seasonal items. Fruits and

veggies such as blueberries,

strawberries, red grapes,

Acupuncture is A mfi and erncTivt FDA Approved
TREATMENT FOR OVEN SO HEALTH CONDITIONS INCLUDING:

arthritis
Tendonitis

Sports Injuries
Pain

Migraine Headaches
Stress
Quitting Smoking
...AND MORE

I Why Suffer NssDi.ESSi.v7/Wlipiineflfre WOftti

12 Dm mock STREET, Quimcv. MA
jf̂

Conveniently Locates Next to Quimcv Center nr)

617-471-5ST7 www.AcudaN.com

healthy-it's all about portion

control

.

Get Outside and

Exercise

If you're not up for a

high-impact activity such as

swimming laps or running

on the beach, walking can be

a great way to bum calories.

Add simple extras every

day, such as parking farther

alfalfa sprouts and dates are from an entrance, getting off

loaded with antioxidants that the bus a few stops early or

enhance the immune system, walking during your lunch

Not a salad fan? Add side break. Use a pedometer to

items such as sweet potatoes track step progression and

or carrots, as they also pack set goals. Start by aiming

antioxidants. for at least 10,000 steps a

Add a healthy grill twist to day and continue to increase

your barbecue by replacing the number each week for a

hot dogs and hamburgers self-challenge.
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Episcopal Quincy Chinese

Center To Honor Deacon
The Episcopal Parish of

St. Chrysostom, 1 Linden

St., Quincy, will honor their

shared deacon, the Rev. H.

Mark Smith during and after

the 10 a.m. service Sunday.

The Rev. Smith has

served the Chinese commu-
nity at the Cathedral Church

of St. Paul in Boston and has

been working with the youth

at the Episcopal Quincy

Chinese Center, housed at

St. Chrysostom 's, for the

past four years.

He was a monthly visitor

to St. Chrysostom 's and will

begin a new assignment this

fall after a summer sabbati-

cal, having completed his

tenure with the EQCC.
The Rev. Smith will

preach his "farewell ser-

mon" and be honored at a

reception following the ser-

vice, which is open to the

public.

Religion
Quincy Point Congregational

Howard Johnson Slide

Lecture At Library May 5

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., Quincy will cele-

brate Communion Sunday at

its 10 a.m. worship service.

Rev. Ann Suzedell's ser-

mon is titled "It's Done for

Love."

Deacon of the Day will

be Chris Mendez and the lay

reader is Jane Raymond.

Following the service all

are welcome to the coffee

hour.

On Saturday, May 1,

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., the

church will have an Indoor

Yard Sale. Complimentary

coffee and tea will be pro-

vided.

A hot dog luncheon will

be served.

Salvation Army Camp Houghs Neck Congregational

The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St., Quincy, is ac-

cepting applications for

Quincy children ages 6-13

to attend overnight camp at

Camp Wonderland in Sha-

ron.

The camp will be held

June 25 - July 1 . Transpor-

tation is provided to the

camp.

For more information,

including cost, contact Matt

Bender at 617-472-2345.

Movie Screening At Library

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Ma-

net Ave., Quincy, will hold

its regular Sunday worship

Service May 2 at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon,

A New Heaven and New
Earth.

Sue Rheault, Dick Rob-

bins, Shirley Pearson and

Ralph Jacobs will serve for

the Diaconate during the

communion service.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Author and historian

Anthony Sammarco will

present an illustrated slide

lecture outlining Quincy na-

tive Howard Johnson's de-

termination and grit in cre-

ating the roadside restaurant

Wednesday, May 5 at 7:30

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

Howard Deering Johnson

created an empire of orange-

roofed restaurants that cre-

ated a chain from New Eng-

land to the South and on to

the West. A well-respected

entrepreneur, his logo Sim-

ple Simon and the Pieman

is fondly remembered and

he is credited with being the

Father of the Franchise.

Johnson was born in

Wollaston, and began his

empire on Beale Street sell-

ing newspapers, cigars and

ice cream, which by the

1930s would include 28 fla-

vors. Eventually, he offered

Ipswich clams, roast turkey,

grilled frankfurters and oth-

er old time favorites that es-

tablished a loyal clientele.

The lecture is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Public Library.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Baby Care Kits Collection

To Help Earthquake Victims

The 2009 movie "The

Young Victoria" will be

shown Thursday, May 6 at

7 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

Based on the courtship

and early reign of England's

longest-serving monarch,

the lavish historical drama

spins a tale of romance, in-

trigue and power.

Directed by Jean-Marc

Vallee, the movie stars Em-
ily Blunt, Rupert Friend,

Paul Bettany, Miranda

Richardson, Jim Broadbent,

Thomas Kretschmann and

Mark Strong. The 100-min-

ute film is rated PG.

For more information,

call the library at 617-376-

1301.

First Church Of Squantum
The First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., Squantum, holds wor-

ship service and Sunday

School Sundays at 10 a.m.

Children ages three and

up are invited to participate

in the Sunday School pro-

gram.

The Alpha Program

meets Sunday afternoons

at 4 p.m. and the Women's

Faith Journey Group meets

Monday evenings at 7 p.m.

Fiber Arts meets Tuesday

at 9:30 a.m.

There is also a Men's

Breakfast Saturday morn-

ings at 8 a.m.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church is collecting

Baby Care Kits to send to

Church World Service for

distribution to victims of

recent earthquakes in Haiti

and Chili.

The collection is un-

derway until Father's Day,

Sunday, June 20. Bring

items into the church on any

given Sunday or drop off at

the office, Monday through

Friday, between 9 a.m. and

2 p.m.

Donations of any items

help.

A kit includes: six cloth

diapers, two t-shirts or un-

dershirts (no onesies), two

gowns or sleepers, two

diaper pins, one sweater

or sweatshirt (can be hand

knitted or crocheted) and

two receiving blankets (one

can be hand-knitted or cro-

cheted.

Items must be new and

under 12 months in size.

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Members Welcome!

ST.AGATHACHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4: 15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Quincy 'Retigion
^Directory

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES
Catholic Congregational

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community waking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 3am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic Community

1

"i Dignity
1 BOSTON

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www .di gnityboston .org

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairiift Available

Methodist

»
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship

Service at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum preaches

"A New Heaven and New Earth"

FELLOWSHIP COFFEEHOW FOLLOWING SERVICE

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WVVVV.QUINCYBKTHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship Service

with Communion and

Church School at 10am

Rev. William C. Harding will preach

"Open Your Heart"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Wollaston
Congregational Church

United Church ofChrist

w Winthrop Avenue
yumi y. Massachusetts

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School ami nursery provided

Sunday. May 2

J 34th, Anniversary Sunday

"A New Commandment

"

Dr. Mary Louise Gifford, Preaching

Office: 617-773-7438 www.wollycong.org

Evangelical

Squantum Christian Fellowship
Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10am, Pastor Michael Pehan

Children's Teaching 10AM

50 HuckinsAve. -(Handicapped Accessible!

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info@squantumcf.org

Assemblies of God

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

EAST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH, UCC

610 Adams St.. East Milton

617-698-0270

|^ 10:00 am Sunday worship

'Co-Pastors Reverends Eric & Sara Marean

Handicapped accessible - Open & Affirming

Nazarene

ja4 Tidings
158 VVuhmgton SCQukKy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Croup

H •International Fellowship

Christian Science

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston Church k

of the Nazarene fl
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston J?^

(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 61 7-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617*471-3100

First Church of Christ Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:(X)

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394
vvww.templeshalomonline.org
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Eleanor C. Gordon, 69
Worked For South Shore Bank

A funeral Mass for Elea-

nor C. (Brinkert) Gordon,

69, of Quincy, was cele-

brated April 23 in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Gordon died April

19.

Born in Boston, she lived

there until moving to Quincy

50 years ago. She graduated

from Quincy High School

and worked for South Shore

Bank for many years, staying

with them as they changed

to Bank of Boston. She was

also a member of the St.

Ann's Bowling League and

enjoyed playing Keno and

golfing, and traveling.

Wife of Howard C. Gor-

don; mother Ellen Mary
Ward and her husband Jo-

seph of Braintree, and the

late Kathleen Gordon and

Howard C. Gordon, Jr., both

of Quincy; sister of Mary
Sprague of Quincy and the

late Joan Healy of Wey-
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Thomas A. Henshaw, 85
Newspaper Journalist, Veteran,

Longtime Quincy Sun Staff Reporter

Dorothy C. Larson
Secretary/Administrative Assistant

ELEANOR C. GORDON
mouth; grandmother of Jo-

seph, Jr., Colleen and Mat-

thew Ward.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Susan G.

Komen for the Cure, Breast

Cancer Organization, MA
Affiliate, PO Box 845037,

Boston, MA 02284.

Private funeral services

were held for Thomas A.

Henshaw, 85, of Braintree,

a longtime newspaper jour-

nalist and Quincy Sun staff

reporter. Mr. Henshaw died

April 21.

Born in Hubbardston, he

was raised and educated in

Braintree schools and was a

1943 graduate of Braintree

High School. He had lived

in Braintree most of his life.

He was a World War II

veteran having served in the

United States Marine Corps

in the Pacific Theater, par-

ticipating in the Bismarck

Archipelago Campaign. Af-

ter the war, he resumed his

education and graduated

A funeral service for

Dorothy C. (Sivertsen) Lar-

son, of North Quincy, for-

merly of Dorchester, was

conducted April 24 in Christ

Church Episcopal, Quincy.

Mrs. Larson died April

21.

She graduated from

Dorchester High School for

Girls in 1939, and retired

from the Old North Church

in Boston after 27 years as

secretary/administrative as-

sistant where during the Bi-

centennial, she met Queen

Elizabeth and Prince Philip,

President Gerald Ford and
Sun, The Weymouth News many other dignitaries who Quincy and Stephen R. Lar
and with Mariner Newspa- came to the historic church. son f NH.

Mrs. Larson was a Past she is also survived by
President of the Ladies six grandchildren and two

THOMAS A. HENSHAW

also worked for The Quincy

DOROTHY C. LARSON

Wife of the late Carl A.

Larson, Sr.; mother of Carl

A. Larson, Jr., of North

Mr. Henshaw retired in

from Boston University on
August

.

of 1998 However Group of the South Shore great-grandchildren

Clifford P. Anderson, 74
Owner, Operator Of Sonic Appliance Co.

A funeral service for

Clifford P. Anderson, 74, of

Plympton, formerly of Hyde
Park and Quincy, will be

conducted through the Clan-

cy-Lucid Funeral Home of

Weymouth at a later date.

Mr. Anderson died April

20.

Born and raised in Hyde
Park, he had lived in Quincy

until moving to Plympton

eight years ago. He was a

refrigeration technician and

was owner and operator of

Sonic Appliance Company
in Quincy for many years.

Mr. Anderson also en-

joyed traveling, visiting the

ocean and being with fam-

ily.

Husband of the late Lor-

raine Anderson; father of

Clifford and Michael Ander-

son; brother of Shirley Dunn
of CA, Janice Sommers of

OR, Douglas Anderson of

Braintree and Marcia Purdy

ofWeymouth; son of the late

Adolph C. and Laura An-

derson; owner of his dogs,

Coco and Pebbles, and his

cat Angel

.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

the GI Bill.

Mr. Henshaw was a well-

known newspaper journal-

ist for over 64 years. He
began his career as a copy

boy at the former Quincy

Ledger, worked for the for-

mer Braintree Observer, the

forerunner of the Braintree

Forum and covered various

assignments for the Boston

Globe. In June of 1952 he

was hired as a summer re-

placement for the AP desk,

which turned into a 15-year

stint with five years in Bos-

ton and ten years in New
York City.

In 1966 he worked at the

former Herald Traveler until

it closed in 1972 after which

he began a 25-year career as

theAP correspondent for the

Boston Bruins and Boston

he continued to write for the

Mariner Newspapers until

2009.

After his retirement, he

remained a staff reporter

for The Quincy Sun writing

hard news stories and fea-

tures for the weekly news-

paper. He filed in last Quin-

cy Sun article April 20. That

article appears in this issue

of The Sun.

Father of Ian M. Hen-

shaw of Braintree; friend of

Lynda K. Connolly of Brant

Rock.

Viking Association and was

a member of the Stenkil

Lodge #92 and the Vasa Or-

der of America. She greeted

King Carl Gustav of Sweden

upon his visit to Boston; she

also traveled to Scandinavia

twice.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to Women's Guild

at Christ Church, 12 Quincy

Ave, Quincy, MA 02169.

Linda A. Carlile
Executive Vice President Of Siegel Egg

A Celebration of Life

Service for Linda A. (Ly-

barger) Carlile, of Quincy,

formerly Newburgh, New
He is also survived by York, was conducted April

many friends and associ-

ates.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

23 in the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Carlile died April

19.

She was an Executive

Vice-President of Siegel

als, 1 Independence Ave., Egg, a hardworking team

Quincy Center.

A TH0I/6HT

For Tm W&k
For centuries, letters were a principal

means of communication between
people. Many letters of the past have

found their way into literature, and the

early forms of the modern novel were

written in theform ofletters to and from
SCOTT DEWARE

t|,e principa]s jn the story.

During World War II, Kate Smith, one of our country's

greatest singers, urged folks on the homefront to write military

people to help keep up their spirits during one ofthe worst wars

in history. She made famous the statement: "Ifyou don't write,

you're wrong."

This statement still rings true today. Writing to people is a

concrete way to touch them. There's something about a nice

letter that continues to bless with the passing of years. A per-

son can read a letter over and over again; meaningful phrases

can be reread. Letters can be 'tucked away" and be brought

out when a person needs assurance; sometimes a feeling of

togetherness; sometimes a feeling of love.

Wouldn't today be a good time to sit down and send a few

thoughts to a friend or a relative?" . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137

www.dewarefiiiieralhome.com

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street • Fall River, MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

Celtics. During this time he

Richard Doyle, 65
A memorial service for

Richard Doyle, 65, of Quin-

cy, was conducted April

25 in the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mr. Doyle died April 20.

Born in Quincy, he lived

here most of his life. He
had worked as an auto me-
chanic for Egan Sonoco in

Quincy for many years and

later worked as a machine

mechanic for Gillette for 20

years. In his early years, he

enjoyed hot rods and motor-

cycles with his best friend

Phil.

Mr. Doyle's main passion

member that took pride in

the success of the company.

She was an avid fan of the

New York Yankees, but he

life about her family and

she cherished their time to-

gether.

Wife of Douglas J. Car-

lile of Quincy; mother of

Patrick L. Carlile of Quincy,

Brian D. Carlile and his

wife Christine of NJ and

Elizabeth A. "Beth" Gould

and her husband Dennis of

SC; sister of Patricia M. Ly-

barger and Barbara E. Lyba-

rger, both of Quincy; grand-

mother of Jonathan Carlile

and soon to be bom Baby

Gould.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham,MA 01701

or to the Gillette Center for

Women's Cancer Fund,

MA General Hospital, 165

Cambridge St., Boston, MA
02114.

was his family.

Husband of Sharon A.

(Wells) Doyle of Quincy;

father of Shannon D. Accia-

vatti and her husband Tom
of Weymouth and Timothy

P. Doyle of Quincy; brother

of David Doyle of Quincy,

Ruth Hurley of Weymouth
and the late Dorothy Duane; Robert W. Sargent, Jr., nesses in the Massachusetts
grandfather of Jeffrey and 64, of Zephyrhills, Florida, area. He later moved to

Jamie Acciavatti, Ryan formerly of Quincy, died Tampa, Florida in his later

Robert W. Sargent, Jr., 64
Businessman

Robert W. Sargent, Jr.,

Doyle and the late Jillian

Doyle.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701

April 16 at the Zephyrhills

Hospice.

He spent his childhood

in Quincy and later moved
with his business as an In-

dependent Courier Contrac-

tor for various private busi-

he continued

until he was

)&UlL5St
Funeral and Cremation Services

Dennis S. Sweeney, Director

Quincy's First

74 Elm Street ^ Quincy, MA
tel: 617.773.2728 ^fax: 617.471.9638

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

years where

his business

able to retire.

He was a former Corp
member of the Braintree

Warriors Drum & Bugle
Corp and an avid history

buff. He also loved to travel

and dining out.

Son of the late Robert
and Eileen Sargent of Quin-
cy; brother of Betty Ann
Brennan of FL and Judith

Hudson of Braintree; uncle

of Robert A. Hudson, Jr., of

TX, and Sharon E. Hudson
of Attleboro; great-uncle

of Robert A. Hudson III

of Quincy, and Crystal D.
Poulin of Sharon.

He is also survived by
step-nieces and nephews,
brother in-laws and cousins.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dobies
Funeral Home.
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Mary A. Gaziano, 92
A funeral Mass for Mary

A. (Grazioso) Gaziano, 92,

of Quincy, was celebrated

April 24 in St. John the Bap-

tist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Gaziano died April

20 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Born in Quincy where

she was raised and educat-

ed, she was a 1935 graduate

of Quincy High School . She

was a lifelong Quincy resi-

dent. She was a member of

the St. John's M-l Senior

Citizens Group where she

enjoyed playing bingo with

her sister, Alice. She was

also a member of the Ladies'

Torre de Passed Society of

Quincy, where she was in-

volved with the "Sparrows"

Bowling League for many

years. She was also a life-

long communicant of St.

John the Baptist Church in

Quincy.

Above all, Mrs. Gaziano

will be remembered for her

devotion to her family, her

kindness toward others, her

honesty and integrity and

her devotion to her Catholic

faith.

Wife of the late Samuel

Gaziano; mother of Milly

MacDonald and her husband

Tom of Canton and Charles

S. Gaziano and his wife

Margaret of Canton; grand-

mother ofThomas MacDon-
ald and his wife Pamela of

ME, David MacDonald of

Charlestown, Kristen Mer-

rill and her husband Jason

of NH, Steven C. Gaziano

MARY A. GAZIANO
of Canton and his fiancee

Felecia DeAngelis of RI;

great-grandmother of Laura

and Owen MacDonald and

Stella and Ana Merrill; sis-

ter of Alice Faiella and her

husband Louis of Quincy,

and the late Gilda DiTullio,

and Angelo, Thomas, Arthur

and Anthony Grazioso; sis-

ter in-law of Bertha Massey

of Weymouth, James Gazia-

no of Weymouth, Anthony

Gaziano of Medford, Genio

Arciprete of Belmont, and

the late Cora Arciprete and

Carl Gaziano.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. John the Bap-

tist Church, c/o 21 Gay St.,

Quincy, MA 02169 or to

My Brothers' Keeper, Inc.,

PO Box 338, Easton, MA
02356-0338.

Stephen McDermott
Ret. US Postal Service Supervisor; Veteran

A funeral Mass for

Stephen E. McDermott,

of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Brendan's

Church, Dorchester.

Mr. McDermoti died

April 23.

He was a retired super-

visor for the United States

Postal Service. He was also

a United States Marine Corp

veteran.

Son of the late William

J. and Ruth (Sweeney) Mc-

Dermott; brother of Sheila

O'Brien of Dorchester, Jo-

seph McDermott of Fall

River, Karen McHale of

Melrose, Joan McDermott

of FL and the late William

T. McDermott.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews, and

cousins.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the John J.

O'Connor & Son Funeral

Home, Dorchester.

Memorial donations

may be made to MDA or to

ALS.

Shirley B. Thorner, 90
Funeral services for Shir-

ley B. (Goldberg) Thorner,

90, of Berkeley, California,

formerly of Quincy, were

conducted April 23 at Sta-

netsky Memorial Chapel,

Canton.

Mrs. Thorner died April

18.

Mother of Jeremy

Thorner and his wife Carol

Mimura, Susan Thorner and

Eileen Cohen, all of CA;
grandmother of Hannah

Thorner.

Interment was in Sharon

Memorial Park.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Foundation

Fighting Blindness, PO
Box 17279, Baltimore, MD
21203-7279.

John P. Filo, Jr., 51
Chauffeur; Youth Hockey Coach

A memorial service for

John P. Filo, Jr., 51 , of Quin-

cy, formerly of South Bos-

ton, was conducted Wednes-

day in the Faith Lutheran

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Filo died April 24.

Born in Boston, he had

lived in South Boston until

moving to Quincy ten years jjf

ago. He worked as a chauf-

feur for 12 years at various

transportation companies.

He was a Quincy Youth

Hockey coach for the past

two seasons and took great

pride in it.

Mr. Filo was an avid dog

lover and enjoyed visiting

Joseph Touma, 90
Sales Manager; Veteran

JOHN P. FILO, JR.

son of the late John P. Filo,

Sr., and Barbara T. (Kelly)

Filo; brother of the late Ju-

lie Bruno and Barbara Bab-

cock.

He is also survived by

three grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

Castle Island, detailing his were made by the Keohane

car and smoking cigars.

Husband of Kristin M.

(Manzer) Filo of Quincy; fa-

ther of Stacy Filo of Saugus

and Janelle Filo of Quincy;

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the ALS Associ-

ation, 7 Lincoln St., Wake-

field, MA 01 880.

Janet Coletti, 95
Worked at Remick's, Raymond's Dept. Store

A funeral service for Jo-

seph Touma, 90, of Quincy,

was conducted Tuesday in

Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mr. Touma died April

23.

A Quincy resident for

over 50 years, he served in

the United States Army dur-

ing World War II. He later

worked as a sales manager

for Bond Sales, Inc for 38

years, retiring in 1975. Af-

ter retiring he also worked

part-time for several other

clothing outfits, and later in

life, he became an incred-

ible cook.

Husband of the late Rita

A. (O'Brien) Touma; father

of Michael Touma and his

wife Johnna of NY, Donna

Reilly and her husband

Tony of Quincy, Susan

Touma and her significant

other Bob Kneeland of Win-

throp and Stephen Touma of

JOSEPH TOUMA

Quincy; brother of the late

Frank and Albert Touma;

grandfather of Christopher,

Jeffrey, Marissa, Brianna,

Michelle, Melissa, and Mat-

thew; great-grandfather of

Nicholas.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore, 100 Bay-

state Drive, Braintree, MA
02184.

A funeral Mass for Ja-

net (DeLuca) Coletti, 95,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Mary's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Coletti died April 23

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Itri, Italy in 1914,

she immigrated to the Unit-

ed States in 1921 and was

a 1934 graduate of Quincy

High School. She was a life-

long Quincy resident.

She was a former employ-

ee of Raymond's Depart-

ment Store and Remick's,

both formerly ofQuincy, and

was a volunteer and member
of the Women's Auxiliary at

Quincy Medical Center and

was a member of the South

Quincy Senior Center.

Wife of the late Joseph

L. Coletti; mother of Joanne

M. McCarthy and her hus-

band James of South Den-

nis, Joyce D. Carroll and her

husband Robert of Quincy

and Janice J. Rooney and

her husband Daniel of Wey-

mouth; grandmother of Erin

McCarthy Prosser and her

husband Craig of West Den-

nis, Robert J. Carroll and

his wife Michelle of Brain-

tree and Stephen P. Carroll

and his wife Jackie of Ha-

nover; great-grandmother

of Joseph and Kristen Car-

roll; sister of Doris DeLuca,

Mario DeLuca and his wife

Dina, Fernando DeLuca and

his wife Kathy and the late

Francis, Armando and Mat-

thew DeLuca; sister in-law

of Elizabeth DeLuca.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Gloria M. Matta

.—A*W

JANET COLETTI

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Quincy Medical

Center, 114 Whitwell St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

A funeral Mass for Gloria

M. (Zine) Matta, of Quincy,

was celebrated April 22 in

St. Agatha Church, Milton.

Mrs. Matta died April

19 at Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing & Rehab Center,

Quincy.

A Quincy resident, she

was formerly of the South

End. She was a loving and

supportive wife and will

be missed by all who knew

her.

Daughter of the late Mi-

chael and Mary Zine; wife

of William Matta of Quincy;

mother of Cheryl Williams,

Philip and Valarie Matta.

Doreen and Andrew Bargoot

and Helen Matta; loving Sit-

to of Sean, Allissa, Stephen.

Louis, Rachel and Andrew;

sister of Grace Nassif, Do-

ris Massad and George Zine

and the late Helen Massad,

Dorothy Solomon, Edward

and Paul Zine; friend of

Diane Curtis-Sances, Rose-

anne, Tommy Karen, Mon-
ica, Cheray, Peter and the

late Malia.

Interment was in Mt.

Benedict Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Anne Shrine,

16ChurchSt.,Fiskdale,MA

01518.

•>

Grandpa loved

gardenings baseball

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time \o

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play %. ;

"Take Me Out to Bjj&
the Ball Game" on the^B

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

|

^^^ 785 Hancock Street •

uncral Service

Quincy •617-773-3551

Member by Invitation OnSJH/ National Selected Morticians
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King Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS

ACROSS whose 1 1 Longings

1 Elevator man donkey 19 Lindbergh

5 Playground scolded him book
game 45 Awkwardly 21 Praise in

8 Uncertain stiff verse

12 Rid of rind 49 Cowheaded 24 Ump
13 Inseparable goddess 25 Call - day
14 Exposed 50 Lawyers' 26 "Nip/Tuck"

15 Egress org. offering

16 Atmosphere 52 Nibble 28 Commotion
17 Pedestal 53 Biography 29 One-sided

occupant 54 Solidify contest

1 8 Drop from 55 Faris of 30 Fa-la

the will "Scary connector

20 Computer- Movie" 31 Crucial

to-phone 56 Back 36 Obliterates

links muscles, 37 Support

22 Nourished briefly provider

23 Nov. follower 57 Squid squirt 38 Weather
24 Musical 58 Authentic map line

phrase 41 Criminal's

27 Pollution DOWN procedure

filter of a sort 1 Newspaper (Abbr.)

32 Greek H page 42 Check
33 Vitamin stat 2 Cab 43 One side of

34 Fish eggs 3 Camera part the Urals

35 MySpace 4 Ignite 44 Creche trio

rival 5 Bidirectional 46 Eat in style

38 Without 6 Blackbird 47 Sicilian

acting 7 Bacterium spouter

39 Mess up 8 In the same 48 Actress

40 Type place (Lat.) Patricia

measures 9 Jack, e.g. 51 Stiller or

42 Prophet 10 Gift-tag word Stein

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13

'

14

15 16 "

18 19 20 21

I
22 23

gygg
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33

41

34

35 36 37 38

I 39 40 HH
42 43 44 45 46 47 48

49

1

50 51

1
r53 54 |55

56

I

57 58
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

@ 2010 King Features Synd , Inc All rights reserved

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels. "£

(f)
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Trivid
t6St byPifi|

Rodriguez

1. GEOGRAPHY: The coun-

try of Belize is located in what

part of the world?

2. HISTORY: In what country

did the 1960 Sharpeville mas-

sacre occur?

3. LITERATURE: In what

city and state did poet Emily

Dickinson live almost her en-

tire life?

4. MEDICAL: What part of

the body does Bell's palsy af-

fect?

5. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: A strong, cool wind

called the Mistral is associated

with which country?

6. MYTHOLOGY: What kind

of creature was a griffin?

7. TELEVISION: Which char-

acter on "The Addams Fam-

MAGIC MAZE

ily" spoke the catchphrase

"you rang?"?

8. THEATER: Which play's

title character was nicknamed

"The Demon Barber of Fleet

Street"?

9. LANGUAGE: What is a

ewer?

10. MOVIES: In the Disney

movie "Aladdin," how long

was the genie inside the lamp

before Aladdin released him?

Answers

1

.

Central America

2. South Africa

3. Amherst, Mass.

4. The face - Bell's palsy causes

paralysis of facial muscles

on one side.

5. France

6. A lion's body with an eagle's

head, wings and claws

7. Lurch

8. "Sweeney Todd"

9. A vase-shaped pitcher or jug

10. 10,000 years

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

SONG TITLES
WITH FEMALE

NAMES
OANXVSQNKIFDAXV
TAROQOMJHFCAEEY
WV EUSYGGEPUNRNP
NELJANAEJEILLIB
H(M O N A L 1 S A)A Y F A R D

BAZXYVTBMRLQDEO
MRADDKIROILELHH
FINTNGADBRANITZ
YAWVIHTRQOSETAN
MLKGCV I HFDCRACA
ZXWSUNEVVUS 1MRQ
find the luted words in the diagram They run ai all directions •

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Ave Maria Cindy Laura Mrs. Robinson

Billie Jean Evrta Mandy Peggy Sue
Catherine Gigi Matilda Venus

Charmaine Irene Mona Lisa

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

The Lamb is usually excited about

taking on a new challenge. But if

that's a touch of doubt you're feel-

ing, maybe it's you telling yourself

to go slow on this until you learn

more about it.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Accepting new commitments

when you haven't yet finished the

batch on hand could be a bit rash.

Better to ease up on the new ones

until you get further along with

your current lot.

GEMINI (May 2 1 to June 20) Re-

ward yourself for what's sure to be

a dynamic week with a getaway

to someplace wonderful, hope-

fully with a wonderful someone.

You'll return refreshed and ready

for what's ahead.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Some people might be anxious

about your plans. So you need to

take time to explain what you ex-

pect to do and how you expect do

it. And don't forget to ask for sug-

gestions.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Deal-

ing with an unfamiliar problem

can be difficult. The wisest course

you can take is to ask for advice

from those who have been where

you are and have come through it.

Good luck.

VIRGO (August 23 to September

22) Tackle a frustrating job prob-

lem by considering possibilities

you might have ignored before.

This reassures colleagues you're

serious about finding a solution,

even if it's not totally yours.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22) Your balanced approach

to life proves to be helpful this

week when someone you care for

needs your spiritual comfort, while

someone else benefits from your

tough-love practicality.

SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem-

ber 21) Once again, you're likely

to be asked to keep a secret for

someone. But do you really want

to do so? Be honest with yourself

and with your needs before you

make any such commitment.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 21) Taking a more

direct approach from the more

diplomatic one you've used before

could make a difference in finally

resolving a too-long-held disagree-

ment. Try it.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to

January 19) Being asked for ad-

vice is flattering to the Sea Goat,

who has a habit of saying the right

thing. This time, expect someone

to be especially impressed and to

act on that sentiment.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-

ruary 18) With a number of pres-

sures easing, your project could be

making a lot more progress than

you expected by this time. That's

great news. But don't let yourself

be distracted; stay with it.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) An interesting challenge looms

that could be exactly what you've

been looking for. Discuss this with

colleagues who could have much

to contribute and who might want

to join with you.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your heart

is always open to offer loving con-

cern for others. And they, in turn,

reach out to complete the circle.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: C equals T

PRGZ CRG NZTQFHT BGNMGT

CF UVZBCHFZ ZFQONKKS, HC

VZTGQPGZC N ENMHB

UQFZCNK QFEFCFOS.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

A

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

I V d • N 1 s T V 1

V N N vl| 1 d J 1 1 1

i 1 1 9 v 8 i s 1 S 1

N d a Q OIM Bw V V T V H

s|n| =
tl H d

A 1 a i 1 O U d V -1

i o u v a H

1

V 1 d

X S V 3lO V d J 1 H

d ol a hid
s ti J a opr MM O s 1 a

N O 3 i V i 1 X i

d H V uld N o d H V d

A d d i |o V i s 1 1 O

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

SONGS TITLES WITH
FEMALE NAMES

@ 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. AH rights reserved

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
Xujojoqoj lejuojj ojseq e jue/vuepun )i

•Aiiewjou uoipunj; o\ peseao pjojpue agj ueu.M
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Ann F. Ferrazzi, 90
Welder At Boston Navy Yard; Draftperson, Artist And Writer

Barbara E. Quinlin, 76 LEGAL NOTICE

A funeral Mass for Ann Boston Business School.

F. (Carey) Ferrazzi, 90, of She had lived in Quincy for

Quincy, will be celebrated 64 years,

today (Thursday) at 10 During World War II, she

a.m. in St. John the Baptist worked as a welder at the

Church, Quincy. Boston Navy Yard and later

Visiting hours were held as a draftsperson at the Stone

Wednesday from 5-8 p.m. at & Webster Engineering

the Sweeney Brothers Home Company in Boston. One of

for Funerals, Quincy. the projects she worked on

Born in Boston, she was was a component of what

raised and educated in Bos-

ton schools, and was a grad-

uate of Roxbury Memorial

High School and attended

was later to be known as the

"Manhattan Project."

Mrs. Ferrazzi was de-

voted to her family, enjoyed

Dolan Funeral Services

Renews Affiliation With Lofty Oaks
The Dolan Funeral

Services of Milton and

Dorchester have renewed

their affiliation with Lofty

Oaks Association, a New
Hampshire organization

dedicated to reforestation

and conservation efforts in

Massachusetts.

The firms arrange to have

a tree planted for each ser-

vice that they perform to

provide a living memorial

in honor of the deceased and

renew the forest life of Mas-

sachusetts.

The memorial trees are

planted in the spring and

fall. This program is part of

a large endeavor, to restore

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 05P2466AT
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of James T.

Katsiroubas late of Quincy,

in the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby noti-

fied pursuant to Mass. R.

Civ. P. Rule 72 that the 1*

account(s) of John G. Dugan

as special administrator (the

fiduciary) of said estate has

been presented to this Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account(s), you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Canton on or before

the 27th day of May 2010,

the return day of this cita-

tion. You may upon written

request by registered or certi-

fied mail to the fiduciary, or to

the attorney of the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy

of said account(s). If you
desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty (30) days after

said return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds

for each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, Robert W.
Langlois, ESQUIRE, FIRST

JUSTICE of said Court at

Canton this 15th day of April,

2010.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/29/10

the landscape with the eter-

nal beauty of living trees.

After each service, close

family members and friends

are informed that the staff of

the Dolan Funeral Services

has arranged the memo-
rial tree. When the tree has

been planted, the designated

people will receive a certifi-

cate of planting suitable for

framing and keeping in the

family's history.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR ALLOWANCE
OF FOREIGN WILL

Docket No. NO10P0983EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Daniel Cronin

Late of: Ocala, FL 34482
Having Estate in: Quincy

In the State of: MA
Date of Death: 01/25/2007

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

with certain papers purport-

ing to be a copy of the last

will of said deceased and of

the probate thereof in said

State of Florida duly authen-

ticated thereby Circuit Court

of Ocala, Florida requesting

that the copy of said will

may be filed and recorded

in the Norfolk Probate and

Family Court, and that Pa-

tricia M. Cronin of Hingham,

MA, Thomas F. Williams of

Quincy, MA or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor thereof, to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/26/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: April 15, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/29/10

cooking, had an extensive

knowledge of horticology

and was a history buff; she

was also a talented freehand

artist and writer.

Wife of the late Joseph

Ferrazzi; mother of Lois E.

of Quincy, Jo-Ann M. of

Weymouth, Lisa F. of New-
ton and the late William J.

Ferrazzi; grandmother of

Elizabeth A. of Somerville

and Laura E. of Weymouth;

sister of the late John J. Car-

ey, Jr.

Interment will be in

Mount Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

A private funeral service

for Barbara E. (McCarthy)

Quinlin, 76, of Quincy, was

conducted under the direc-

tion of the Lydon Chapel for

Funerals, Quincy.

Mrs. Quinlin died April

20 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Wife of the late William J.

Quinlin of Quincy, formerly

of South Boston; daughter

of the late Bridget Nee of

Quincy, formerly of Ireland;

sister of the late Eileen M.

McCarthy, Mary Hayward-

Boguniki and James F. Mc-

Carthy, Jr.

BARBARA E. QUINLIN

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

cousins, in-laws, friends,

neighbors, caretakers and

nurses.

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2010-126

ORDERED: April 20, 2010
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050. Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Appli-

cability - Penalties.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From Jb_
Richfield

Street

@ 18 Richfield Street

Type of Regulation
Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/29/10

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2010-123

ORDERED: April 20, 2010
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050. Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Appli-

cability - Penalties.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From JQ_
Holmes
Street

Across from 58 Holmes St.

Type of Regulation

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/29/10

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2010-125

ORDERED: April 20, 2010
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050. Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access -Appli-

cability - Penalties.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From Jb_ Type of Regulation
Independence
Avenue

@ 146 Independence Avenue Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/29/10

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2010-124

ORDERED: April 20, 2010
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050. Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access -Appli-

cability - Penalties.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From Jb_ Type of Regulation

Sterling

Street

@ 39 Sterling Street Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN FOR

INCAPACITATED PERSON
PURSUANT TO

G.L. c. 190B, §5-304

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

Docket No. NO10P0834GD
In the matter of:

William L. Barden
Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated

Person

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been
filed by Donna M. McSorley

of Braintree, MA in the above
captioned matter alleging

that William L. Barden is

in need of a Guardian and
requesting that Donna M.

McSorley of Braintree, MA (or

some other suitable person)

be appointed as Guardian to

serve With Personal Surety

on the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-
spondent is incapacitated,

that the appointment of a
Guardian is necessary, and
that the proposed Guardian

is appropriate. The petition is

on file with this court and may
contain a request for certain

specific authority.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding
If you wish to do so, you
or your attorney must file a
written appearance at this

court on or before 10.00
A.M. on the return date of

05/10/2010. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance

if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days
after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions
about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person
has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person
cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert
W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 29, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/29/10

4/29/10

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100
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REAL ESTATE

Ossipee, NH
2 bedroom home, front

deck, enclosed back
porch, 2 car garage, 2

acre lot, veg. garden,

tool shed, pasture

603-539-7082
5/13

PERSONAL

Thank
You

St Jude.
DAR

4/29

FOR SALE

Thank You for keeping us

informed about the

coming & going for the

past twenty years.

Frank & Genevieve Romano
4/29

YARD SALE
WEST QUINCY
YARD SALE
117 Robertson St.

Fri. Apr. 30, 1 3.30pm
Sat. May 1 , 8am-3pm

Antiques/collectibles, furn.

tools & much, much more.
4/29

A special Thank You to all

who have supported us.

We miss you C

J

Ken & Marcia Garber

CPAS

4/29

DIPESA & COMPANY,
CPAS

1250 Hancock Street,

Suite 203 North

Quincy, MA 02 169

617-786-7775

Fax 617-786-9919 m9

LEGAL NOTICE

FOR SALE
ALLIANCE Treadmill

(Model EC 815) Exc. quality,

Orig. $J100, sell: $600

Exc Baby Crib $200

SONY Dolby Digital EX
Stereo 100 Wx 6/5 CD
changer/2-3 ' speakers.

Orig. $850, sell: $500

Projector EPSON 3LCD,

Model EMP-S5.

Orig. $900, sell: $500

Recliner, exc. condition.

Orig. $450, sell: $300

All reasonable offers

will be considered.

CaU Jack

617-302-4933 4/29

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given by Blue Hills Towing Co. Inc. 258

Willard Street, Quincy, MA, pursuant to the provisions of G.L.

c.255, Section 39A, thatthey will sell the following vehicles on

or after April 30, 2010 by private sale to satisfy their garage

keepers lien for towing, storage, and notices of sale:

1

.

2004 Ford Escape VIN# 1 FMCU931 34DA1 291 0, owner
Yamil Castro-Aleman of Dorchester

2. 2000 Dodge Dakota PU VIN#1B7FL26X8YS744317,
owner John Kelley of Canton

3.2000 Ford Expedition VIN#1FMRU1664YLA02224,
owner Sandra Carries of Dorchester

Signed,

Jacqueline A. Wuestefeld

Owner
4/15,4/22,4/29

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-022

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
18, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of The Flatley Company for a

Variance from the number of loading bays required in viola-

tion of Title 17 as amended 17.28.060-080 (table of loading

requirements) on the premises numbered 00 MARRIOT
DRIVE (LOT 20A).

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/29/10,5/6/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-023

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
18, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of The Flatley Company for a

Variance from the number of loading bays required in viola-

tion of Title 17 as amended 17.28.060-080 (table of loading

requirements) on the premises numbered 1 600 adj. CROWN
COLONY DRIVE.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/29/10,5/6/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-024

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
18, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Judy O'Connor for a Vari-

ance/Finding to legalize the dwelling as a two family dwelling

in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.16.020 (uses)

and Chapter 17.24.020.B.2 (alterations) on the premises

numbered 20 HERSEY PLACE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/29/10. 5/6710

Save Gas & Money: Shop Locally

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

INVITATION TO BID

The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts is seeking sealed bids for Trench Repairs-

Spring - 2010 until 11 .00 a.m. local time Thursday, May 13,

2010, in the office of the Purchasing Agent, 1305 Hancock

St., Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, at which time and place

all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of: permanent patch-

ing on any defective utility trenches, and/or depressions of

bituminous concrete pavements performed in a workmanlike

manner substantially to the original condition of the pavement.

Minor curb resetting and adjustment of utilities as required

and all related work to complete the project.

This contract is for repairs of trenches on an as needed

basis for a period of up to one year.

Specifications will be available April 28, 2010. The
specification documents may be obtained through the City of

Quincy's website: www.quincyma.gov or at the Quincy City

Hall, Purchasing Department, a non-refundable printing

charge of $25.00 will be applied for specifications printed

and picked up at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy

City Hall, 1305 Hancock St. Quincy, MA 02169, business

hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Bidder requesting contract

documents by mail may call with their "Federal Express" or

"UPS" account number.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the

amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in

the form of a bid bond or certified/treasurer's check.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full

compliance with Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 30,

Section 39M, as last revised. All Federal, State and City of

Quincy regulations in relation to Minority Business Enterprise,

Women's Business Enterprise, Minority Work Force, Equal

Employment Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Residents

and subject to the minimum wage rates set under the Mas-

sachusetts Prevailing Wage Law Chapter 149, §26. The
City reserves the right to waive any informality in or to reject

any or all bids when such an action is deemed in the best

interests of the City.

Non-responsive and/or unbalanced bids may be
rejected.

Thomas P. Koch

Mayor

April 29, 2010

Lawrence J. Prendeville

Commissioner of Public Works

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-025

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
18, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Sami Mullhai for a Variance/

Finding to demolish and reconstruct the second floor in viola-

tion of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.28.040 (dimensional)

and Chapter 17.24.020 (nonconforming) on the premises

numbered 153 SOUTH WALNUT STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/29/10, 5/6/10

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACATION
Voucher United Breast Cancer

Foundation Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info www.ubcf.

info FREE towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-888-

468-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION PROOFI Do
you earn $800 in a day? Your

own local candy route. Includes

25 Machines and Candy All for

$9,995. 1-888-628-9753

HELP WANTED
ABLE TO TRAVEL National

Company Hiring Sharp People.

Able to Start Today. Transporta-

tion and Lodging Furnished. NO
EXPERIENCE Necessary. Paid

Training. Over 18+ 888-295-0108

www.greenstreetsolutions.com

French Teens Need Families

NOW for this summer. Adopt a

French teen for 3 weeks. Great

cultural experience. Fami-

lies compensated $90/week

Contact Kim 1-800-421-7217

facehill@comcast.net website:

www.LEC-USA.com
HOME IMPROVEMENT

CUSTOM BUILDING, RENO-
VATIONS & Additions Special-

izing in Kitchen & Baths. Fully

Licensed & Insured. Local ref-

erences. General Contractor.

R.K. Builders, Inc., Call Richard

Douglas 617-892-3956

EARL'S POWER WASH/EX-
TERIOR PAINTING Washing

starting at $150. Licensed/in-

sured, hard working, honest con-

tractor, Free estimates. Credit

cards accepted. Licensed - CT-

#501225, Rl-#26194. 1-800-

273-4650,Web: www.aehomeim-

provements.com

HAS YOUR BUILDING SHIFT-

ED OR SETTLED? Contact

Woodford Brothers Inc. for

straightening, leveling, founda-

tion and wood frame repairs at

1-800-OLD-BARN. www.wood-

fordbros.com, Lie #12 1861

LAND FOR SALE
LAND DEALS OF A LIFETIME

Adirondack Raging River- 19

Acre Tract WAS: $119,995 NOW
$59,995! 5 Acres w/New Rustic

Camp- $19,995. Call now to hear

more! 800-229-7843 www.Land-

Camps.com
LIMINGTON, MAINE ACRE-
AGE! Great opportunity under

2 hours from Boston - 2 abutting

building lots, 5.59 + 4.26 ac's, on

public paved way. $109,900 for

both! Kelly@(207) 879-9229.

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. *Medical, 'Busi-

ness, "Paralegal, "Accounting,

"Criminal Justic Job placement

assistance. Computer available.

Financial Aid if qualified. Call

888-216-1791 www.CenturaOn-

line.com

MISC. FOR SALE
AWARD WINNING Kayak pools

Looking for Demo Home sites,

save $1500.00, for a free survey

1-800-752-9000 www.Ambassa-
dorpools.com

CHERRY BEDROOM SET. Sol-

id Wood, never used, brand new
in factory boxes. English Dove-

tail. Original cost $4500. Sell for

$795. Can deliver, call Tom 617-

395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET
in original plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000, sacrifice

$975 Call Bill 857-453-7764

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 021 69

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

SCHOOL PEPT.
DEVELOPMENT & MANAGEMENT OF A BANKING

CENTER TO BE LOCATED WITHIN THE
NEW QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL
MAY 19

f
2010® 11:00 A.M.

The City of Quincy seeks to obtain proposals for the ser-

vices of a local banking and financial institution to develop

and manage a banking center to be located within the new
Quincy High School. This institution will serve as a training

facility for Quincy High School students as well as serving

the financial needs of the students, staff, faculty and guests

of Quincy High. The training facility will not be open to the

general public.

Specifications will be available April 28, 2010. The
specification documents may be obtained through the City of

Quincy's website: www.quincyma.gov or at the Quincy City

Hall, Purchasing Department, a non-refundable printing

charge of $25.00 will be applied for specifications printed

and picked up at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy
City Hall, 1305 Hancock St. Quincy, MA 02169, business
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Bidder requesting contract

documents by mail may call with their "Federal Express" or

"UPS" account number.

Technical Bid/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope and
price proposals must be in a separate sealed envelope. The
outside of the sealed envelopes are to be clearly marked
"RFP - TECHNICAL PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/

date of RFP and "RFP - PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED"
with time/date of RFP.

Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Pur-
chasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at which
time and date they will be opened and registered. Late Bids/

Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L.
Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30,

Sections 39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The City reserves the right to reject any or all RFPs or to

accept any part of an RFP or the one deemed best for the

City, and waive any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the

best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch Kathryn R. Hobin

Mayor Purchasing Agent

April 29, 2010
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F.BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 tf

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy
Call now to bookyour Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.eom tf

it

MORRISETTE
„ LEGION POST
81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details
617-770-4876

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tf

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

I )av is townmuseum .org

t -Store & antique sale! tf

HOUSE WANTED

We Need a House to Rent

Min. 1200 s/f w/backyard for 2

children ages 4 and 2 yrs. 10 mos.

Great family w/excellent refer-

ences...RENT: $1,000-$1 ,200.

Call Yaping or Jack

617-302-4933

SERVICES

YARD WORK
Lawns Cut, Odd Jobs
Painting, Plastering
STEVEN MCNALLY
617-842-1062
AFFORDABLE 5/13

A.S.A.P. Appliance Repair

781-985-9460

Central A.C.'s, Heatpumps, Gas Furnaces

Low Rates, Fast Service, Avail, Eves. & Wkds.

MrM Guaranteed „„

T&T
Plastering
Plastering • Skim Coat

- Ceiling Repairs
• Water Damage

• Sheetrock

617-648-6460
Call Roger

<

,

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646 7/22

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
rt Affordable Rates ~

5/6

4/29

T.C.C. Builders Inc.

Renovations •Additions

Remodels

All aspects of carpentry& building

617-820-2998

FOR SALE
6/10

2001 HONDA V.T.

1100 C2 SABRE
Water cooled eng. w/drive

shaft. Many extras. Mint

condition, low miles.

$4,400 or B.O. 4/29

Tony 617-770-0875

BLUE HILL
CEMETERY

Single lot for 2 burials incl.

2 custom built vaults

1 bronze memorial

321-474-2374 *.

DYER
DINGHY

9.8 feet

Complete with sails

Good Condition

413-627-3191

SERVICES
4/29

ORGANIC
LANDCARE
Spring Cleanups, Soil Testing,

Fertilizer Applications

Weekly lawn cuts, hedge

trimming, plantings,

mulch, vegetable gardens 8t more!

NOFA Accredited

Call Joe at

PARADIGM LANDSCAPING
781-964-9373 tm

HANDYMAN
Roofs, Painting, Siding,

Windows, Flood Repairs

35 yrs. Exp. • Lie. & Ins.

617-571-1744 • 781-871-5723

4/29

SERVICES

5% OFF NEW SUMP PUMP OR
DRAIN INSTALLATION

Residential/Commercial

Licensed/Insured

<S>tmtA Qtyj*
REMODELING

6/10

Specializing in Interior Remodeling

Kitchens * Baths * Water Damage
Carlo Tardanico 781-775-5014 ^781-885-7004

SERVICES

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it...

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044 n

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, heating & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 T>

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447 4/29

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

Cleaning /4n(jel
offers convenient affordable, Bite

Services to balance Home & Life

Errands Run, Laundry,

Cleaning & Organizing

Rose2014%omcastnet 617-840-0653
4/29

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting &
Wallpaperins

617-471-4576
ii/ii

ELECTRICIAN
Commercial/Residential

Quality Work • Reasonable Rates

Uc. M5521E

Thomas Shamshak
781-964-1137

4/29

THOMAS C.SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
7/1

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

SPRING CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558 „
Edging * Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 T>

SERVICES

Paul's
Lawn Service
Residential lawn

mowing service...

most lawns $25.

Call Paul at «•

617-571-9288
for a FREE estimate

Hancock
TM& Appliance

Sales, Service!

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 «

finaipickservices.com

Please

Recycle This

Newspaper

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761

Constable Service
Available

for all landlords that may
have to evict a tenant, call

Constable Ken Scarry

617-479-1133 </»

COMP. SERVICES

PC Service & Consulting
Network setup, wireless networks,

office or home computers

Virus/Spyware removal

Can John 857-939-3706
pcfixr@comcast.net m

A# ONE HOUSE PAINTING
AND CARPENTRY, ETC.

Interior, Exterior

Top notch work done at down to earth prices.

45 years experience

Window Replacement & Decks

FULLY INSURED
Ray Stevens 617-282-8004

Cell # 617-448-6999

member of Better Business Bureau >27

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
J Services

J For Sale

_l Autos

J Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Ul Lost & Found

Real Estate

J Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

J Instruction

Day Care

J Personal

J Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOtf for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS J $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10<2 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE [

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10# for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOl'R PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Wollaston Nazarene Church Easter EGGStravaganza Attracts 1,200 People

WOLLASTON CHURCH of the Nazarene recenty held its seventh annual Easter EGGStrava-

ganza. There were over 1,200 people that attended and 650 of them were children who came to

hunt for the 12,000 stuffed Easter Eggs and 100 special baskets and prizes. Among those hunt-

ing for eggs were Kayley Madeira (let) and Nathan Caldwell.

THE EASTER EGG Hunt was success due to the support of the community and the people at

Wollaston Church of the Nazarene. From left are: Vince Crouse, Quincy Police DARE Officer

Don Sautter, Patsy Malas, Julie Tanner. The church extends thanks to 4 Star Paper, Barry's

Hair Design, Blue Hills Sports and Spine Rehab, Buccini's Mr. Sub, Campus Kinder Haus,

Coffee Break Cafe, Colonial Federal Savings Bank, Custom Monuments, 1). A.R.K. - Quincy

Police, Dr. Allan Yacubian D.M.I), Fratelli's, Friendly 's, Gennaro's, Hannafords, Jimmy's Tire,

I Party, Panera Bread, Pepperidge Farm, Pizza Hut, Quincy Boy and Girls Scouts, Quincy

Chinese Church of the Nazarene, Roche Bros., Shaws/Star Market, Stop & Shop, Tony's Pizza,

and Wonder Bread/Hostess.

JOINOUR 21stANNUAL CITYWIDE CLEANUP

CLEANER, GREENER QUINCY

RAIN DATE: MAY 8TH

SATURDAY, MAY 1st

9 A.M. - 12 NOON

MAYOR KOCH'S
APPRECIATION COOKOUT

(Sponsored by Hannaford Supermarket)
12:30 - 2:00 P.M.

ONE MERRYMOUNT PARKWAY

XQ2H A NKIGMBOIRMCDOB CLEANUP SITS!
ALL ¥&LtfNYg£8S &|?«?S¥S A ™€ISANe&4 m&mm" Y-sm&r

WARD ONE WARD FOUR
BRILL FIELD O'ROURKE PARK / FLAHERTY PARK
EDGEWATER DRIVE BEACH STERLING MIDDLE SCHOOL
SHORESIDE ROAD BEACH LINCOLN HANCOCK
POST ISLAND ROAD BEACH THE GRANITE INCLINE
GULL POINT / SNUG HARBOR SCHOOL
O'HARA CIRCLE WARD FIVE
HERON ROAD BEACH WOLLASTON BEACH
MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL CADDY PARK
MERRYMOUNT BEACH BUTLER POND
SOUTHER TIDE MILL BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL

SAILORS' HOME POND
WARD TWO MERRYMOUNT PARK / TRAILS
AVALON BEACH FREEDOM PARK
MOUND STREET BEACH
POINT WEBSTER SCHOOL WARD SIX

NORTH QUINCY HIGH
WARD THREE ATLANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL
THE BOG ORCHARD BEACH
BISHOP FIELD N ICKERSON BEACH
MONTCLAIR SCHOOL SQUANTUM SCHOOL
NEWPORT AVENUE / BEALE STREET SQUAW ROCK
INTERSECTION PARKER SCHOOL
WOLLASTON SCHOOL
w»vw»m* * wmrm * m»w r*/^t»/\ /-»•

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO DESIGNATE A CLEANUP SITE. CONTACT
THE PARK DEPARTMENT AT (617) 376-1251

l

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, May 3
Pizza sticks, marinara

dipping sauce, fresh fruit,

fruit juice.

Tuesday, May 4
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, May 5
Cinco de Mayo (3) beef

and cheese taco snack

quesadilas, corn niblets,

fruit cup.

Thursday, May 6
Make your own beef

meatball submarine with

tomato sauce, hot veg-

etable, fruit juice.

Friday, May 7

Canadian (turkey) ham
and cheese on a crois-

sant, potato puffs, fresh

fruit or juice.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, May 3
Whole grain pizza slice,

tossed salad, fresh fruit

or fruit juice.

Tuesday, May 4
School baked lasagna

with beef and tomato

sauce, hot vegetable,

fresh fruit or juice.

Wednesday, May 5
Cinco de Mayo South-

west Lil Bites (4) (sea-

soned beef, refried

beans, and sauce in a

crisp wrap), corn on the

bob, salsa, fruit smooth-
ie.

Thursday, May 6
Turkey cutlet on a bulky

roll, cole slaw, fruit cup.

Friday, May 7
Meatball submarine

sandwich with grated

cheese, hot vegetable,

fresh fruit or juice.

QUINCYSUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED

Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100



QHS Junior Sydney Huynh Awarded Eagle Scout

Pages 2&9
Dispatcher Russell Deming Receives 91 1 Honor

Page 10

The Quincy
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REMEMBERING A LOVED ONE - Amy Zero, wife of Sgt. Joe Zero, and her children,

Anthony, age 9, and Christina, 6, of Germantown, hang a yellow ribbon as a symbol of their

ties to their husband and father, currently serving in Afghanistan.

Quincy Sun Photos/Miriam Joseph

100 People Place Ribbons On Trees

At City Hall To Honor National Guard Soliders

Yellow Ribbons Remember
Loved Ones In Afghanistan
By MIRIAM JOSEPH
A congregation of

nearly one hundred people

gathered on Sunday to

place yellow ribbons on

one of the trees at City Hall

Plaza to honor National

Guard soldiers serving in

Afghanistan.

Each ribbon placed on

the tree bore the name of

one of the soldiers. For

those family members un-

able to be there, members

of the Quincy Armory's

Family Readiness Group

encouraged others, es-

pecially children of de-

ployed guardsmen, to hang

prepared ribbons in their

stead.

Of the many theories

regarding the origin of the

yellow ribbon symbol , City

Council President Kevin

Coughlin cited the one dat-

ing back to the old Civil

War Cavalry Officers who

wore yellow neckerchiefs.

Their loved ones at home "The yellow ribbon is

frequently wore yellow rib- a poignant symbol. These

bons to express their love ribbons today with the

and support for the soldiers names of each deployed

at war.
Cont'd On Page 15

SUSAN LYNN, whose son Moses is serving in Afghanistan,

initiates the ceremony of hanging a yellow ribbon bearing

her son's name on a tree Sunday at City Hall Plaza.

Layoffs To Help Close $12M Gap

Mayor's Budget

Cuts 3-10% From
City Departments

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Mayor Thomas Koch

presented a bare-bones 201

1

budget of $229.8 million to

City Council Monday after

cent cuts in most city de- departments and staff cuts in

partments and eliminating a majority of other city de-

at least two dozen positions partments.

citywide. Five firefighters will be

As a result, Koch expects laid off as well as nine civil-

describing three to ten per- layoffs in the police and fire
Cont'd On Page 12

FEMA Helping Flood Victims At Koch Complex

Disaster Recovery Center

Open For Foreseeable Future

4 I 7 t "0 • • 1
Mil
4 A >

By JOE REARDON
The Disaster Recovery

Center at the Richard J.

Koch, Sr. Park and Recre-

ation Complex continues to

have a steady stream of resi-

dents coming through the

door more than a month af-

ter relentless rain and flood-

ing devastated neighbor-

Boil Order Lifted

Nat'l Guard,

City Workers

Distribute

Water
Forjust over 48 hours last

weekend, Quincy residents

experienced a reverse water

crisis with seemingly not

enough water to go around

while just a month ago, there

was too much water.

In fact, there was not

enough drinkable water

in the city for just over 48

hours from 4 p.m. Sunday to

late Monday and early Tues-

day.

The city's 90,000 resi-

dents were among the two

million persons across the

state whose drinking water

was deemed dangerous with

the potential for spreading

germs and parasites after an

Cont 'd On Page 3

hoods throughout the city

and Norfolk County. And

it will remain open for the

foreseeable future.

As of the end of the work-

day on May 2, 327 residents

had utilized the center, many

looking for assistance in fill-

ing out the paper work for

Small Business Administra-

tion (SBA> loans Eighteen

residents went to the center

on May 1 and the number

hit nine the next day.

"We've seen the numbers

as few as 10." said FEMA
External Affairs Director

Victor Inge. "But the num-

bers are still up. It shows

Cont d On Page 14

SAILORS POND was among the areas targeted for sprucing

up during Saturday's city-wide Cleaner, Greener Clean-up.

Stephen Golden and his daughgter, Ciara, age 4, stand among

some of the refuse waiting to be picked up by city workers. Ap-

proximately a dozen neighbors of the pond participated in the

clean-up. Other photos on Pages 17 and 36.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

More Proactive Approach Against Bullying - Page 2 Happy Mothers' Day - Pages 18, 19
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Policy Already Covers Aspects OfNew State Law

Public Schools Taking

More Proactive Approach

Against Bullying

BUILDING BRIDGES - City Council Monday applauded Eagle Scout Sydney Huynh for his

successful Scout project building a foot-bridge at Faxon Park. Councillors Kevin Coughlin,

Ward 3, and Daniel Raymondi, Ward 2, presented the commendation after praising Sydney's

work. Coughlin noted that only four percent of Boy Scouts earn Eagle Scout rank. From left

are Raymond Cheung, Coughlin, Sydney, Raymondi, Ray Theberge, Margaret Iran and Son

Huynh. Story, other photos on Page 9.

License Board Agenda May 11
The Quincy Board of Li-

cense Commissioners will

meet Tuesday, May 1 1 at 4

p.m. in the Council Cham-

ber at City Hall.

Items on the agenda are:

• Hearing regarding the

request of Mr. Steven Em-

ery, d/b/a Town Line Auto,

519 Quincy Ave. for a Mo-

tor II Used Car License.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Quincy Express

Transportation, LLC for

a Livery License @ 112

Copeland Street, Mr. Miquel

Torres, Manager. Attorney

Edward Fleming.

• Hearing regarding the

request for a One-day Wine

& Malt License of Zamforis

T-Shirts, 188 Sea Street for

a fund raiser @ Merrymount

Beach to benefit Project

ZAM, Sunday, June 6. Ol-

ivia Chamberland.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Kwong Narm
Restaurant, Inc. d/b/a

Kwong Narm Restaurant,

68 Billings Rd. for a Com-
mon Victualer License, Qun
Ce Mai , Manager.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Andy & Ed, Inc.,

d/b/a Great Chow, 17 Beale

St, Wah Tat Kwan, Manager

to Alter the Premises of the

existing CV All Alcoholic

Restaurant License by ex-

panding into the adjoining

suite containing 1712 Sq.Ft.

for additional dining room,

reception, kitchen prep ar-

eas & unisex handicap ac-

cessible lavatory. Attorney

Richard Paster.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Flagship Marina

Bay, LLC, d/b/a Oyster Bar/

Summer House, 333 Victory

Road for Change of Man-

ager from David Jensen to

Brian Ferrara & Change of

d/b/a to The Launch. Attor-

ney Bryan Connolly.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Flagship Marina

Bay, LLC, d/b/a The Mizzen

Mast, 333 Victory Road for

Change of Manager from

David Jensen to Brian Fer-

rara & Change of d/b/a to

Nonna's Kitchen. Attorney

Bryan Connolly.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Flagship Ma-

rina Bay Hospitality LLC,

d/b/a Marina Bay Beach

Club, 314 Victory Road for

Change of Manager from

David Jensen to Timothy

Collins & Change of d/b/a

to The Ocean Club at Ma-

rina Bay. Attorney Bryan

Connolly.

And any further business

that may come before the

Commissioners.

By JOE REARDON
Quincy Public Schools

will be taking an even more

proactive and aggressive ap-

proach in the battle against

students being bullied in the

hallways and cyberspace.

Governor Patrick signed

anti-bullying legislation at

a State House ceremony,

Monday attended by numer-

ous representatives from

numerous fields, including

education leaders, public

safety, health and human
services and law enforce-

ment. The comprehensive

anti-bullying policy of the

Quincy Public Schools al-

ready covers several aspects

of the bill signed by the

Governor.

Eight assemblies have

already been held at Quin-

cy and North Quincy High

Schools to familiarize the

students with the language

of the bill. "There are de-

mands on us that we have to

develop a curriculum for ev-

ery student in every grade,"

said Maura Tenaglia, the

Director of Student Sup-

port Services. "We're going

to have a full-court press.

Parents are concerned about

their children's well being."

Educating the school

staffs is a priority for Tena-

glia. She intends to have

teachers attend conferences

on bullying through the

Massachusetts Aggression

Reduction Center at Bridge-

water State College.

The vey real problem of

1
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^Allerton House. > •Shopping Trips

• Beautiful Apartments

• Personalized Services
Assisted Living Communities

DUXBURY • And Free

781-585-7136 Transportation!

HINGHAM
781-749-3322

Convenience,
Security & Peace
of Mind.

MARSHFIELD
781-834-7885 Call today for a

(Including Memory Care) complimentary
luncheon & tour

—

WEYMOUTH
781-335-8666 Well even

QUINCY
617-471-2600

pick you up!

www.welchhrg.com/alleEHES^MBH i <a

bullying was thrust into the

national spotlight in January

when 15-year-old Phoebe

Prince, a freshman at South

Hadley High, committed

suicide after being bullied

mercilessly by nine stu-

dents. The bullying extend-

ed beyond the school halls

and onto the Internet, where

she was terrorized on Twit-

ter, Facebook, Craigslist and

Formspring.

"I'm sad for kids because

their social mistakes are so

public now," Tenaglia said.

"It doesn't end for them at

the end of the day."

Governor Patrick is con-

fident the new bill has the

bite in it to achieve major

changes.

"As Governor and as a

parent, I feel very strongly

that no child should feel

threatened or unsafe in our

schools," said Governor

Patrick. "Today, with this

new law, we are giving our

teachers, parents and kids

the tools and protections they

need so that every student

has a chance to reach their

full potential. I am proud to

sign this bill and thank the

legislature for delivering on

this critical priority."

The law has several fac-

ets to it. It includes new

reporting requirements for

all school staff to fully and

swiftly detail any instance

of bullying or retaliation to

the appropriate school of-

ficial. The measure directs

the Board of Elementary

and Secondary Education

(ESE) to establish statewide

academic standards that in-

clude instruction in bully-

ing prevention and requires

schools statewide to provide

age-appropriate instruction

on bullying prevention.

Also, both public and

private schools are now re-

quired to develop detailed

bullying prevention, inter-

vention and notification

plans and to publish those

plans to student handbooks.

There is also a require-

ment that each school dis-

trict will begin to provide

targeted professional devel-

opment to build the skills of

all staff members in schools,

which includes teachers,

administrators, custodians,

athletic coaches, bus drivers

and several others, to pre-

vent, identify and respond

appropriately to bullying

incidents. ESE must pro-

vide school districts with a

no-cost method for fulfilling

this requirement.

The law moves outside

of the classroom to include

incidents that occur in the

community and online. This

brings a new focus on cy-

ber-bullying and extending

rules and penalties to apply

to electronic and other com-

munications.

"The law will protect

our children from bullying

both during the school day

and after school hours,"

said House Speaker Robert

Cont'd On Page 14

Free Food At Fore River Community Center
Free food is available

the first Wednesday of ev-

The All New

school <>/ music
411 A.|" -VI li :<-h A • Mu*i<

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

(998 Middle St., Weymouth)

SUMMER PROGRAMS
Intro, to Violin (for complete beginner.) 7/6

Recording Technology Summit 7/7-9

Summer Performance Week 7/12-16

800*7/19-23

7/19-21

7/26-27

ery month at the Fore River

Community Center, 16 Ne-

vada St., Quincy Point.

The free food - about

10 to 12 items per bag - in-

cludes canned goods, cereal

and meat. The bags are dis-

tributed between 9:30 a.m.

and noon.

Elderly and all are wel-

come.

Songwriter's Workshop

Intermediate Guitar Summit

Vocal Techniques for

the Contemporary Singer 7/26-28

Advanced Guitar Summit 7/29-30

Guitar Shredding Summit 7/22

Intro, to Guitar (for complete beginners) 7/1

3

Intro, to voice (mMUh& school t adutt) 7/14

Advanced Singers Week 8/2-4

Ultimate Guitar Summit 8/4-6

Saxophone Colossus 8/9-11

Junior Idol for young singers 8/9-10

Rock Guitar Styles of Angus
Young, Hendrix ft Joe Perry 8/11-13

Career Bound Week 8/1 6-20

Pro Tools Summit 8/26-27

Video Production Summit 8/23-25

Drum Summit 8/23-25

Recording Music for video Games 8/16-16

Intro, to Drums 8/19

Ensemble Program • Private Lessons

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

A the % _

Gemologist*
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

WORTHY OF ENVY
Emerald, the birthstone for Coscuez mine has

the month of May, ranks among
the most valuable and desirable

of gemstones. Adding to its

legendary status is the fact that

Cleopatra, who was exceedingly

fond of the gemstone, collected

emeralds from a source by the

Red Sea that came to be known as

"Cleopatra's Mines." A continent

away, the Incas and the Aztecs

also worshipped the gemstone,

as did the conquistadors, who
were as dazzled by the brilliant

green gemstones as they were by

Incan gold. The most beautiful

emeralds in the world have

been found in the same mines

worked by the Incas in Muzo
and Chivor in central Colombia.

More recently, Colombia's

ipoq&iS
#^» ' Wanton

become
the country's largest source of

emeralds.

Being knowledgeable about

gemstones is one thing, but when
you are making an investment

in gemstone jewelry of any

color or kind, you need a trained

professional. Fine jewelry cannot

be judged just on appearance,

which iswhy the experience, ethics,

and credentials of your jeweler are

so important. If you are shopping

for an emerald for someone special

with a May birthday, we'd love to

show you our collection of one-of-

a-kind custom designs. It's always

fun to visit at 1402 Hancock
Street, Quincy Center. PH: 617-

773-3636.

Don 't Forget: wepay cashfor
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

www.rogersjewelry.com
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FIREFIGHTERS, like Steve Paolucci, helped

distribute cases of water Monday at Koch Rec-

reation Center.

THREE TO A CAR was the rule as city em-

ployees formed relay lines to distribute wa-

ter during this week's water crisis. Rachel

Picard, a laborer with the Public Works De-

partment, stocks one car while co-workers

help at two other cars.

READY FOR DUTY are three part-time Recreation Department staff who formed lines to dis

tribute water cases this week. From left to right are Colleen Newcomb, Bridget Hawko anc

Katherine Shea. Quincy Sun Photos/Laura Griffin

National Guard, City Workers Distribute Water During Weekend Crisis

Cont'd From Page 1

accident at the regional wa-

ter facility.

Fred Laskey, Execu-

tive Director of the Mas-

sachusetts Water Resource

Authority (MWRA), an-

nounced the problem Satur-

day and lifted the ban Tues-

day morning.

Basically, the residents of

20 cities and towns, includ-

ing Quincy, were warned

not to drink the water, not

to bathe babies in it, wash

their hands with it, and not

to offer it to their pets.

Bottled water immedi-

ately became a vital necessi-

ty and, when scarce, caused

a few unpleasant incidents

such as one witnessed by

William Foley, a Quincy na-

tive and employee who was

shopping in a local super-

market.

Foley said Tuesday that

he and his three youngsters

saw "...grown men fighting

over water."

Foley immediately

bought 12 cases of water

and distributed them at Ad-

ams Playground.

And Foley was among

dozens and dozens of exam-

ples of kindness exhibited

throughout the city during

those critical hours.

Residents, city workers

and National Guard joined

forces to provide free water

to local people.

On Sunday afternoon,

the National Guard distrib-

uted 15,000 cases of bottled

water in four areas, includ-

ing Quincy, through FEMA
(Federal Emergency Man-

agement Agency).

Quincy workers fol-

lowed through on Monday

morning and helped dis-

tribute bottled water to hun-

dreds of cars which lined up

from early morning to meet

opening time at 10 a.m.

By 12:30, the thousands

of bottles of water were gone

and the workers had heard

hundreds of "thank you's"

from grateful residents.

Fire Chief Joseph Bar-

ron who helped organize the

project said local stores were

fully stocked by Tuesday.

As for senior residents,

Jim Fatseas, the mayor's

Chief of Staff, said the city

helped deliver six bottles of

water to every apartment in

senior housing.

"We're working with

them and making sure

they're covered." said

Fatseas.

Public Works Commis-

sioner Larry Prendeville

told City Council Monday,

"We are getting good read-

ings. We need 48 hours of

clean (reports)

"

"We're out there every

week," said Prendeville of

regular testing.'*We're not

going to put anyone in dan-

ger."

Laskey postponed ques-

tions regarding the cause of

the break during the crisis

but the questioning began

this week as Ward 2 Coun-

cillor Daniel Raymondi

asked. "How does a cou-

pling less than 10 years old

just burst?"

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

' v*

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco )om&\
399 Washington Street Route 53 $ Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

<• 781.337.5069 v

Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 • 2

Are you thinking

of buying a hou
The South Shore is a great place to live,

a great place to work, a great place to

grow up and an all-around great place to

be. If you're getting ready to buy a house

here, Colonial Federal is a great place to

get the money you need. Customers tell

us all the time that they're "so glad a

bank like Colonial Federal still exists."

Friendly, independent and 100% local,

we'll make it easy for you to get the

mortgage you need for the house you

want. And we're here for you after the

closing too. If that sounds like the kind

of bank you want to be with, come see

us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colomalfed.com

£J
Insured FDIC LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 04/28/10 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a

maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly principal plus interest

payments of $5.52 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable So your actual monthly payment will be greater
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Remember 4The Meanest Mother?'

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On May 14, 1796, Ed-

ward Jenner, an English

country doctor, administers

the world's first vaccination

as a preventive treatment

for smallpox. Scientists fol-

lowing Jenner's model de-

veloped new vaccines to

fight diseases such as polio,

whooping cough, measles

and tetanus.

• On May 10, 1877, Pres-

ident Rutherford B. Hayes

has the White House's first

telephone installed in the

mansion's telegraph room.

Hayes embraced the new

technology, though he rarely

received phone calls. The

White House phone number

was"l."

• On May 12, 1932, the

body ofaviation hero Charles

Lindbergh's baby is found,

more than two months af-

ter he was kidnapped from

his family's Hopewell, N.J.,

mansion. Kidnapping was

made a federal crime in the

aftermath of this high-profile

crime.

• On May 11, 1947, the

B.F. Goodrich Company of

Akron, Ohio, announces it

has developed a tubeless tire.

While Goodrich awaited ap-

proval from the U.S. Patent

Office, the tubeless tires un-

derwent high-speed road test-

ing. Within three years, the

tubeless tire came standard

on most new automobiles.

• On May 13, 1958, dur-

ing a goodwill trip through

Latin America, Vice Presi-

dent Richard Nixon's car is

attacked by an angry crowd

and nearly overturned while

traveling through Cara-

cas, Venezuela. President

Eisenhower dispatched U.S.

troops to the area to rescue

Nixon, and the vice presi-

dent left Venezuela ahead of

schedule.

• On May 16, 1968, Don-

ald E. Ballard, U.S. Navy

Corpsman, is awarded the

Medal of Honor for action in

QuangTri Province, Vietnam.

While directing the removal

of a wounded man, an enemy

soldier tossed a grenade into

the group. Ballard vaulted

over the stretcher and pulled

the grenade under his body.

The grenade did not go off.

Nevertheless, he received the

Medal of Honor for his self-

less act of courage.

• On May 15, 1982, "Eb-

ony And Ivory," a duet by

Paul McCartney and Stevie

Wonder, takes the top spot in

the Billboard Hot 100. This

continued the pop-music

trend of pairing successful

duos, such as Barbra Stre-

isand and Neil Diamond,

and Diana Ross and Lionel

Richie.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

Stamp Out Hunger Saturday:

Letter Carriers Food Drive

The following column has become a tradition in The

Quincy Sun printed numerous times on this page by the late

Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.

We continue that tradition by reprinting it again this

week in observance ofMother 's Day Sunday.

Happy Mother 's Day to moms everywhere.

She might draw a little criticism today.

But "The Meanest Mother" is still fondly remem-

bered.

She first appeared here 39 years ago as a Mother's

Day tribute in 1971.

For many readers it brought nostalgic memories of

their own mother.

We have never been able to determine where the ar-

ticle came from. Or who wrote it.

From time to time we have requests to reprint it as

Mother's Day approaches.

But as you read it, you get to thinking that times and

family values have changed somewhat since 1971

.

The article seemed most appropriate back then. But to-

day, some readers might take issue with part of it. Might

even see child abuse in it.

We thought back then it was a fitting tribute to all the

"mean mothers" everywhere-who raised their children

strictly, but with love and care.

Mothers who took the time to guide their children

through those early years, those crucial years.

Someone who wanted to know where her children

were. Who they were with. And, what they were doing.

Mothers who were always there for them.

We still think the article is quite appropriate as a trib-

ute to mothers.

But take a look. See if you think it's still on track.

It goes like this:

"I had the meanest mother in the world.

While other kids ate candy for breakfast, I had to have

cereal, eggs and toast. While others had cokes and candy

for lunch, I had to eat a sandwich.

As you guessed, my supper was different from other

kids, too.

But, at least I wasn't alone in my suffering. My sister

and two brothers had the same mean mother as I did.

My mother insisted upon knowing where we were at

all times. You'd think we were on the chain gang. She

had to know who our friends were and what we were

doing.

She insisted that if we'd be gone one hour that we be

one hour or less-not one hour and one minute.

I am nearly ashamed to admit but she actually struck

us. Not once, but each time we did as we pleased.

Can you imagine someone actually hitting a child be-

cause he disobeyed? Now you can begin to see how mean
she really was.

The worst is yet to come.

We had to be in bed by nine each night and up early

the next morning. We couldn't sleep until noon like our

friends.

So, while they slept, my mother actually had the nerve

to break the child labor law. She made us work.

We had to wash dishes, make beds, learn to cook and

all sorts of cruel things. I believe she laid awake at night

thinking of mean things for us to do.

She always insisted upon our telling the truth, the

whole truth and nothing but the truth, even if it killed us.

It nearly did.

By the time we were teenagers, she was much wiser

and our life became even more unbearable. None of this

tooting the horn of a car for us to come running. She em-

barrassed us to no end by making our dates and friends

come to the door to get us.

I forgot to mention, while friends were dating at the

mature age of 12 and 13, my old fashioned mother re-

fused to let me date until the age of 15 and 18. Fifteen,

that is, if you dated only to go to a school function and

that was only once or twice a year.

My mother was a compete failure as a mother. None

of us has ever been arrested. Each of my brothers served

his time in the service of his country.

And, whom do we have to blame for this terrible way

we turned out? You're right, our mean mother.

Look at all the things we missed. We never got to

march in a protest parade, nor to take part in a riot and a

million and one things that our friends did.

She forced us to grow into God fearing, educated,

honest adults.

Using this as background, I am trying to raise my three

children. I stand a little taller and I am filled with pride

when my children call me mean.

Because you see, I thank God. He gave me the mean-

est mother in the world."

Times and values have changed in the last 39 years.

But frankly, I hope that mean mothers don't go out of

style.

Kids need them. The country does, too.

And, just let me add: Happy Mother's Day, all you

"mean mothers."

ORGANIZERS IN Houghs Neck will hold a DiMar-

zio's - Great Hill Roller Skating Reunion Saturday, May
8 from noon to 2 p.m. at the Carousel Family Fun Center

in Whitman.

The reunion will benefit Harvey's Saltwater Fishing

Club's annual Veterans Day.

Tickets are $12 per person and skate rentals are $3.

Admission includes pizza and soda.

Tickets will be available at the door; or to make a dona-

tion send a check payable to Harvey's Saltwater Fishing

Club to Joe Brill, 87 Woodcliff Rd., Quincy, MA 02169.

Skating is not required. There will be door prizes and

raffles.

COUNCILLOR JOHN KEENAN, a Democrat candi-

date for State Senate, will officially kick off his campaign

tonight (Thursday) from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Best Western

Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St., North Quincy.

Suggested donation is $25.

The National Association

of Letter Carriers will hold

its annual food drive Satur-

day, May 8.

Postal customers in

Quincy are asked to place

non-perishable food items

next to their mailbox before

their letter carrier delivers

mail this Saturday.

Volunteers are needed

from 2 to 8 p.m. at the

Kennedy Center, 440 East

Squantum St., to sort and

box the food.

Drivers are also needed

to pick up and transport

food from the Quincy Cen-

ter, Wollaston and North

Quincy Post Offices to the

Recreation Department for

sorting.

The food drive is an op-

portunity to help the com-

munity and for people of all

ages, especially children, to

accumulate volunteer hours

for school or other activi-

ties.

This will be the eighth

year the City of Quincy has

worked closely with the lo-

cal food pantries and the

U.S. Post Office to stamp

out hunger in the City of

Quincy.

Quincy Asian Resources College, Career

Conference At Quincy High May 22
Quincy Asian Resourc-

es (QARI) and one of its

youth programs, Discov-

ering Unique Careers will

host a College and Career

conference Saturday, May
22, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

at Quincy High School, 52

Coddington St.

The conference is open

and free for all high school

students.

Workshops will cover

topics such as how to apply

to colleges and secure finan-

cial aid, as well as career

fields in business, medicine,

journalism, and more.

Asian American profes-

sionals with experience

those fields will lead work-

shops discussing their per-

sonal expertise in the indus-

try and offer helpful advice

for youth with aspirations to

pursue related careers.

Students have a choice of

attending workshops con-

ducted in either English or

Mandarin. There will also

be a lunch and networking

session where the youth can

personally talk to the profes-

sionals.

For more information

about the conference or

QARI, call 617-472-2200.

This conference is orga-

nized by Quincy Asian Re-

sources, Inc., a non-profit

organization dedicated to

promoting the development

of the A sian-American com-

munity to benefit the entire

community. QARI has staff

and volunteers fluent in

English, Cantonese, Man-
darin, Toisanese, and Viet-

namese.

For more information

about QARI's programs and

projects, contact QARI at

617-472-2200.



Scenes From Yesterday
Fue Station, Wollaiton, M

THIS IS A 1911 postcard view of the Wollaston Fire

Station, or hose house as they were often called then,

located on Beale Street in Wollaston. Built in 1900 of

Italianate design this is Quincy's oldest standing fire

station. It was built to house horse-drawn fire apparatus.

A stable for the horses was in the rear with access via

the ramp seen on the right. The lookout tower is a Wol-

laston landmark visible throughout the neighborhood;

it is a reproduction of a 13th century Italian bell tower.

Today, the top of the tower is surrounded with an array

V

of antennas, and the classic wooden garage doors shown
here have been replaced with powered aluminum over-

heads. The station is home to two modern fire engines:

Engine 4 and Ladder 2. Before this station was built,

an early piece of fire apparatus, horse-drawn Hose #2,

was kept in a wooden fi rehouse on the corner of Win-

throp Avenue and Marion Street behind the Wollaston

Congregational Church. To contactTom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum
An Open Letter To The School Committee

It was disturbing to read

the letter in The Sun April

22 from School Committee

Vice-Chair Anne Mahoney
addressed to the QEA and

specifically addressed to

me.

Ms. Mahoney accused

me of refusing to bring "the

discussion of wage defer-

ral to the QEA members."

This is not true. Long before

she submitted her inflam-

matory letter for publica-

tion, a general membership

meeting of QEA members

was scheduled to discuss

this topic. The member-

ship of the QEA received a

blast email notification of

the scheduled meeting a full

five days before Ms. Ma-
honey's letter was due at the

Sun's office. Quincy's edu-

cators know that I, as their

president, have always lev-

eled with them. Seeing an

untruth like Ms. Mahoney 's

angers educators. We were

a phone call away to learn

about that meeting, but Ms.

Mahoney chose to make
an accusation in the press.

Anne Mahoney is grand-

standing. Furthermore, Ms.

Mahoney never explains

why the School Committee

has not scheduled a vote on

our proposal to them. So I

have a simple plea to Ma-
honey: stop grandstanding

in the press; instead, make a

deal with us.

Ms. Mahoney claims

that QEA refuses to accept

a wage deferral. This is not

true. Talks between the City

and the QEA have been on-

going for over a month. The

QEA has proposed wage Ms. Mahoney implies

deferrals that would save that all the points in her

the City millions of dollars lengthy letter have been dis-

over the next three years. To cussed with the QEA. This

date we have not reached

agreement. If Ms. Mahoney
believes that the talks are

over, that is because she and

her School Committee have

walked away from the dis-

cussions. When they left the

room, the QEA remained

is not true. Prior to reading

Ms. Mahoney 's letter, we
have had no conversation

is posturing, usually for po-

litical purposes. The public

might be reminded of the

last public official who did

this to Quincy's educators.

And such behavior is never

helpful to the process. Ms.
on many of those issues. It Mahoney 's protestations

would have been a matter about growing up in a union
of common courtesy to dis-

cuss these sensitive topics

with me before going to the

behind, and we are willing press. At the same time, she

to continue discussions.

Ms. Mahoney states that

"a decision of this magni-

tude should not lie in the

hands of a leadership team

of five." This is not true.

The QEA is a democratic

could have learned that we

scheduled a meeting. QEA
members can only assume

she chose this form of pub-

lic disclosure for other rea-

sons.

household are meaningless

if she learned nothing from

that experience.

The QEA does not be-

lieve in bargaining in the

press; we regret that Ms.

Mahoney 's letter forces

even this much commentary

from us. Good faith bargain-

ing and people of good will

should be able to resolveThe QEA has refrained

organization. Any contract from comment to this point, things. Neither side gets

requires a vote of the full as is proper during discus- everything they want; but

membership, by a two-thirds sions and negotiations,

majority. It is entirely out of Chapter 150E of the laws of

place for Ms. Mahoney to the Commonwealth provide

make false statements about for these talks to be private,

the democracy of our or- and not conducted in public,

ganization. Her false state- Ms. Mahoney is bargaining

ments are not helpful to the in public. Such behavior is

process. offensive to any union, and

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

the result is what we need.

We call on the School Com-
mittee to participate in such

discussions, behind closed

doors, as the law provides.

Paul J. Phillips

President

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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1970
40 Years Ago
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Quincy's

Yesterdays

Houghs Neck Youth

Center In Jeopardy

For Lack Of Funds
By FRANK McCAULEY

Do you care - really?

The future of a Houghs Neck youth center, recreational,

social focal point for area youngsters and a living memorial

to a Vietnam hero, is in grave doubt.

Unless financial aid comes from

the community, the Sgt. Lawrence Gr-

enham Youth Center, named after the

first Houghs Neck boy to give his life

in Vietnam, will soon be gone.

It doesn't have to happen. And, it

won't - if you really care.

The youth center, located in a former bakery at 1213 Sea

Street, came into existence 16 months ago. It was born in

the sweat, muscle and desire of 40 to 50 teenagers and a few

adults and $12.36.

The building has been rented at $90 a month; the owner

has indicated that he will sell it.

Plans for a fundraising drive are underway, with Leo J.

Kelly, 29 Charles Street, as chairman. Letter of appeal have

gone out to Houghs Neck residents and city officials.

GRACE KELLY EARNS MASTERS DEGREE
Grace Kelly, wife of Quincy School Committee Member

Paul C. Kelly, mother of three, and active civic worker, was

scheduled to receive a master's degree in education from

Boston State College after six long years of night school.

Mrs. Kelly has been active in the Willard School PTA
and was co-chairman of the St. Mortiz Association's recre-

ation committee.

QUINCYISMS
The North Quincy High School graduating class has

requested permission to leave school May 15 to get three

weeks head start in trying to find jobs... William J. Cal-

lahan, Chairman of the Quincy Board of Assessors, was

scheduled to be the guest speaker at the Quincy Taxpayers

Association's May 12 meeting. Mr. Callahan's subject is to

be: "Values and Current Trends Affecting Property Assess-

ments"... The Quincy Fireman's Relief Association held its

84th annual ball at the Neighborhood Club of Quincy. The

reception committee included: Chief Edward Barry. As-

sociation President Americo Speranzo and Rev. Chester

A. Portens, Fire Department Chaplain. . Colpitt's Travel

Center, 1550 Hancock St., says, "Just Pick a Place, We Take

Care of the Details, From Hotels to Tours". . . Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Norling, 13 Greystone St., West Quincy, celebrated

their 50th wedding anniversary at a reception attended by

relatives and friends at the Morrisette Post. The Norlings

have three children and seven grandchildren... Rev. John

J. O'Connor, a curate at St. Ann's Church, Wollaston from

1960-1965, celebrated his 25 th anniversary as a priest. He

had served for the past five years at Scared Heart Church,

Weymouth Landing... Shipbuilders Cooperative Bank,

1 Granite Street, Quincy Center, was advertising Savings

Certificates "At The Record High Dividend Rate of 5 Vi%

Per Annum"... Hancock Tire and Appliance, 115 Frank-

lin Street, South Quincy, was offering: "Automatic G-E
Washers and Dryers for Perfect Laundering"... Used Ca-

dillac's, 1967-1969 models were available at Rudy's Ser-

vice, 68 School Street... Brett's Package Store, 205 West

Squantum Street, Montclair, says, "You Will Do Better at

Brett's, A Full Quart, Regal Club, Whiskey, Gin and Vodka

for $4.19" ... Quincy Lodge of Elks Exalted Ruler Rich-

ard J. McCormick reported that City Councillor Albert

Barilaro and retired Police Officer Leighton Rogers took

top honors in the Elks month-long auction bridge tourna-

ment. . . Dr. Carol Lee Griffin, director of Pupil Personnel

for the Quincy School Department, was scheduled to speak

to the Wives and Mothers of St. Chrysostom's Church, Wol-

laston on May 13. Her topic: "A Drug Treatment Center". .

.

The General Dynamics Quincy Shipyard had job openings

for 100 pipefitters and 150 ship fitters. Interested parties

could apply at the Shipyard office. . . Charles T. Gallagher,

manager of the Quincy Sears, Roebuck Store, took office as

president of the Quincy Merchants Division of the Cham-
ber of Commerce. Roger Perfetti of Norfolk County Trust

Company was treasurer. . . Ann Franklin of Quincy High

School and William Flanagan of St. Mary's School had

won first prize awards of $75 Savings Bonds in the "Loyalty

Day" essay contest sponsored by the George F. Bryan VFW
Post.
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Thomas Whelan Wins
B.C. High Oratorical Competition

Thomas J. Whelan of

Quincy, a senior at Boston

College High School, won

the Latin 1V-V Oratorical

contest at the fifth annual

Latin and Greek Declama-

tion Ceremonies.

Whelan delivered a dra-

matic excerpt in Latin from

Lucan's "De Bello Civile".

It is the finale of the intro-

duction and Lucan invokes

the Emperor Nero instead

of the standard of invok-

ing the Muse. Lucan begs

Nero to watch over Rome
after he has become a god

and give him the strength to

tell his epic. It is basically

unrestrained flattery.

The judges for the com-

petitions were Beth Kil-

lorin, Eugene Holmes and

Ron Fletcher, all English

teachers at BC High.
THOMAS WHELAN, B.C. High Oratorical Contest winner.

Chamber Networking Cruise May 12

Boston Best Cruises and

the Quincy Chamber of

Commerce will hold a net-

working cruise Wednesday,

May 12 featuring live music

and appetizers (cash bar).

Boarding begins at 5:30

p.m. and the boat will depart Chamber members and $25

at 6 p.m. from Boston's Best for non-members. Pre-re-

Cruises, 703 Washington registration is required.

St., Quincy Point. To register or for more

Attendees will return to information, call 617-471-

dock by 7:30 p.m. 1700.

Cost is $15 for Quincy

ALBA
DELI EXPRESS
& Butcher Shop

Stop in for FREE SAMPLES of
homemade Romanian Pastrami,

Corned Beef or Brisket
~ FRESH, MARINATED TIPS ~

Open Mon. - Sat., 10am - 7pm - Free Delivery

1089 Hancock St., Quincy Center • 617-657-5111

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thai Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin Street • Quincy, MA - Pnona: 617472-9606

Frea woakty horoscopes on our wsbstts: www.rrtaaroom.cofn

Diane Patrick Honorary Chairperson

Fashion Show Friday

To Benefit Maria Droste Agency
The Sisters of the Good

Shepherd's Maria Droste

Agency will hold its annual

fashion show - Frugal Fash-

ionistas - Friday, May 7 at

Lantana's in Randolph.

Diane Patrick, wife of

Gov. Deval Patrick, is serv-

ing as honorary chairperson

of the benefit fundraising

event.

The annual show is

named in honor of Darleen

Sheehan. It will feature "fru-

gal chic" spring merchan-

dise from Glory Daze in

Milton and Hajjar's Men's

store located in Quincy.

Co-chairpersons of the

event are Joan and Edward

Keohane of Quincy.

Local notables will take

to the runway volunteering

as fashion models for the

evening.

Proceeds from the event

will benefit the Maria Droste

Agency that is staffed and

operated by the sisters of the

Good Shepherd and several

clinically trained profes-

sionals who serve as volun-

teers.

Since its opening in 1992

as a community counsel-

ing service, the agency has

provided critical support

to individuals, couples and

family groups in need of

compassionate understand-

ing.

The staff has provided

hundreds of counseling

hours to clients from 5 to

75 years of age, on a sliding

scale, structured to the cli-

ent's ability to pay.

For information on tick-

ets, reservations or sponsor-

ship opportunities, call Sis-

ter Lorraine Bernier at the

agency, 617-471-5686.

Save The Harbor/Save The Bay

Better Beaches Small Grants Program

Save the Harbor/Save

the Bay announces the Bet-

ter Beaches Small Grants

Program made possible by

a grant from The Boston

Foundation.

The 2010 Better Beaches

Program encourages pro-

posals that promote beach

programming while also

strengthening local beach

groups so they can survive

- and thrive - in the longer

term.

Grants will be targeted to

support initiatives that make

local beach groups stronger

by increasing participation,

<=*f

MrC^S^nfl]

Homemade Ice Cream & Yogurt
Ice Cream Cakes, Pies and Pizzas

SPECIAL FLAVORS :

aCoconut aRed Raspberry
aKey Lime Pie

2295 Dorchester Avenue
Dorchester Lower Mills MA 02124

617-296-8567 Open Daily Noon - 10 pm
www.theicecreamsmith.com

membership, and financial

support through member-

ships, individual contribu-

tions, corporate sponsor-

ships and contributions

from local businesses.

This year, Save the Har-

bor/Save the Bay will pro-

vide grants ranging from

$500 to $5,000 to non-profit

organizations, commu-
nity groups, neighborhood

groups and Friends groups

from area coastal communi-

ties including Quincy.

A two-page application

can be found on-line at

www.savetheharbor.org.

The application process

will remain open until May
10.

Grants will be awarded

at 10 a.m. on Saturday, June

5 at Save the Harbor on

Boston Fish Pier.

For more information,

contact PJ McCann at 617-

451-2860ext.8.

Private Room
Guaranteed

Only at Renaissance Gardens at Linden Ponds.

You don't have to settle for a roommate

during Short-Term Rehabilitation.

At Renaissance Gardens, the extended

care neighborhood at Linden Ponds,

all rooms are private.

Enjoy comfort and convenience

You don't have to currently live at Linden

Ponds to come to Renaissance Gardens for

physical, speech, or occupational therapy.

Call 1-800-610-8114 for more information.

^Renaissance gardens
at LINDEN PONDS

Located on the Linden Ponds campus

on the South Shore

www.TheCareExperts.com
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Social
Johnathan, Kathryn Diggin

Parents Of Daughter
Johnathan and Kathryn

(Ceurvels) Diggin of Wal-

pole announce the birth of

their daughter, Molly Ann

Diggin.

Molly arrived April 15 at

1 : 16 a.m. at Newton-Welles-

ley Hospital. She weighed 8

pounds 1 3 ounces and mea-

sured 21 inches in length.

Grandparents are Joseph

and Kathleen Ceurvels of

Quincy and Paul Gerard and

Mary Ann Diggin of North

Attleboro.

'Cupcakes For A Cause'

Saturday Benefits Food Pantry

Joey, Erin and Jack birthday cupcakes.

Fallon invite the commu- The home is located

nity to help celebrate their at 1243B Sea St. (Corn-

birthdays with a contribu- ing down Sea Street, take

tion to the Germantown a right onto the dirt path

Community Center Food just after Winthrop Street

Pantry. on the left. It is the fourth

Joey, a Broad Mead- house in.)

ows sixth grader; Erin, an The pantry accepts not

MOLLY ANN DIGGIN

CHRISTINE ORTISI

Christine Ortisi Wins

National Geographic Bee

Christmas Festival Committee

Seeks Parade Theme Entries

Atherton Hough fourth

grader; and Jack, an Ather-

ton Hough kindergartner,

only food donations but

personal hygiene products,

toiletries, household clean-

invite residents to stop by ing products, pet supplies

their home Saturday, May and gift cards.

8 from noon to 4 p.m. to The kids invite you to

drop off a donation in ex- help celebrate their birth-

change for one of their days by helping others.

encourage teachers to in-

clude geography in their

classrooms, spark student

interest in the subject, and

increase public awareness

about geography.

The kickoff for this

Christine Ortisi , an

eighth-grade student at Sa-

cred Heart School, recently

won the school -level com-

petition of the National

Geographic Bee.

The school-level Bee, at

which students answered

oral questions of geogra-

phy, was the first round in

the 22nd annual National

Geographic Bee.

Each year thousands of

schools in the United States

participate in the National

Geographic Bee using ma-

terials prepared by the Na-

tional Geographic Society.

The contest is designed to qualified to compete at the

state level.

Historical Walking Tour

Mount Wollaston Cemetery
Quincy City Historian Other historical high-

Tom Galvin will lead a lights will include the Ad-

historical walking tour of

Mount Wollaston Cemetery

The Quincy Christmas

Festival Committee an-

nounces the contest to se-

lect the theme for this fall's

Christmas Parade is under-

way.

Themes submitted for

committee consideration of-

fer a wide range of ideas that

year's Bee was the week of
challenge the vivid imagina-

tion of the float builder asNov. 9, with thousands of

schools around the United

States and five U.S. Ter-

ritories participating. The

school winners, including

Christine Ortisi , took a writ-

ten test; up to 100 of the top

scorers in each state were

eligible to compete in their

state Bee April 9. Christine

they determine their float

presentation approach.

All entries for the parade

them must be received by

Friday, June 25.

To enter the contest, sug-

gest a theme and mail it to

Carol Flynn,79 Freeman St.,

North Quincy, MA 02170.

The theme winner re-

ceives a gift of appreciation

from the Christmas Festi-

val Committee. The winner

is also invited to ride in an

open convertible along the

approximate three-mile pa-

rade route.

This year's Quincy

Christmas Parade is set for

Sunday, Nov. 28 at 12:30

p.m. Rain date is Sunday,

Dec. 5.

Last year, an estimated

200,000 people aattended

the parade. The weather

was ideal for spectators and

marchers, with temperatures

in the low to mid-60's.

The Festival Committee

looks forwrd to receiving

Parade Theme Contest sug-

gestions.

The winner will be se-

lected after the contest clos-

es June 25

.

GMxrryr&tx.¥
CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE

ppinq Appivas!

NQ Catholic Women Meeting

ams

Saturday, May 22 at 1 p.m.

The tour will focus on

Quincy 's renowned granite

industry notably outstand-

ing granite monuments and

the graves of labor and busi-

ness leaders.

and Quincy families,

Quincy mayors and civic

leaders.

Tour participants should

meet at the Greenleaf Street

Gate on the Southern Ar-

tery.

Rain date is Sunday, May

23 at 1 p.m.

The Catholic Women's

Club of North Quincy will

meet Tuesday, May 6 at 7

p.m.

Socorro Talamera will

conduct the business meet-

ing.

The Rev. William T.

Kelly graduate and former

member of Sacred Heart

will be the guest speaker.

A reception for five mem
bers will follows.

Ruth Mullaney is chair

lady.

ck awaorvKS JtottuW,

4re9j 4jMs ck twYe.

SB B

Store Hours: Mon-Thurs 10-6

Fri 10-7 • Sat 10-4 • Sun 10-2
Randolph Avenue Milton, ma 02 186

pmone 617 696 9500

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Come in and see

one ofour designers

for a

ew hrina

L

Call to schedule an appointment today

at (617) 472-1060

Comer of Hancock, Chestnut Sts., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOUI^TllES-THURS9-a.FW^S,SATa.S 617-472-1060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

JEWELRY

etoison
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

MAY BIRTHSTONE is EMERALD
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

4X
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •GIFTS

Khsk> bibles

25 BEALE STREET x/
Mon - Sat 9:30am • 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St.. Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Kitchen
BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

. »

Easy Tasty Ring Of Pastry

ST. AGATHA SCHOOL recently raised $800 for La Escuelita. Art teacher Katelyn McEvoy
traveled to Costa Rica to volunteer and teach at La Escuelita de Esperanza. La Escuelita de

Esperanza is an after-school arts and literacy program in a community of impoverished Nicara-

guan immigrants in San Jose, Costa Rica. While volunteering she bought them supplies and toys

they needed for their school. She also was able to buy a mattress for future volunteers. "This

huge donation made a tremendous difference," McEvoy said. "Seeing their glowing faces when
I showed them the new toys, games and materials that the St. Agatha School Community helped

to provide was such a rewarding experience!"

Sacred Heart Parish To Host

Children's Choir Fest Aug. 2-6

Registration is underway

for Sacred Heart Parish's

fourth annual Children's

Choir Fest scheduled for

Aug. 2-6.

The innovative program,

for children entering grades

3-7 as of this September,

will be held on the parish

grounds, 386 Hancock St.,

Quincy, from 9 a.m. to 3:30

p.m. daily.

Cost is $ 100 per child and

includes all workbooks, mu-

sic, crafts, lunches, snacks,

and dinner on Thursday.

A $25 deposit for each

child is due with registra-

tion; the remainder paid in

fully by July 15.

This year's Choir Fest

theme is "Tales of Wonder."

The goal of Choir Fest is to

foster a better understanding

of the Church's liturgy and

music.

The week will include

times for fun, games and

crafts as well as singing and

prayer. Boomwhackers (a

graduated series of tuned

poles) and the parish's 4-oc-

QHS Class Of 1950

60th Reunion May 13
The Quincy High School 3;30 p.m. at the Neighbor-

Class of 1950 will hold its hood Club of Quincy, Glen-

60th class reunion Thursday, dale Rd.

May 13 from 11:30 a.m. to

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

tave ChoirChimes set also

will be incorporated into the

program.

A hot lunch and two

snacks will be provided

daily, as well as dinner on

Thursday evening.

The week culminates Fri-

day, Aug. 6 with the musical

"Tales of Wonder" by Marty

Haugen. A "make your own

sundae" party for all in at-

tendance will follow the

performance.

An extended day of

Thursday, Aug. 4 is planned

with final musical rehears-

als, dinner, and short Eve-

ning Prayer liturgy.

For Choir Fest reserva-

tions or more information,

contact Sacred Heart's rec-

tory at 617-328-8666.

Are you caring for an
older adult with:

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION
A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when
safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Day Health Centers.

IWelch
ADULT DAY HEALTH

CENTER
Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

Your family

member will

be transported

safely from

his or her home^
to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed

by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a curl

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the chance

to make new friends.

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext. 215
w Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing ^^
jf premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. ^O &•

After making about 14 of these rings of

pastry for Easter, it is such popular desert

for family and friends, that I have decided

to make this all year long. The only thing

missing is the placing ofeggs around the ring

.

It is so fool proof, and so easy, that the

bowl comes out practically clean, as you will

note if you decide to make this. I've used

anise flavoring, but any other favorite will

do and will be equally delicious.

ANISE RING
3A cup butter (softened)

1 -cup sugar

2 eggs (unbeaten)

V* teaspoon salt

3 teaspoons baking powder

2 tablespoons anise extract

Va cup milk

Place the dry ingredients in a bowl . Then

in a mixing bowl or mixer, mix the butter

and sugar together. Then alternately add the

eggs one at a time with the dry ingredients,

milk and anise, and beat until it is dough like

mixture

Remove from bowl and place on a lightly

floured board and make a large ring or two

small ones. Place on an ungreased cookie

sheet and bake in a 350- degree oven for about

20-25 minutes. Or until a toothpick placed in

the center comes out clean. Wait until cool

and then add the following icing.

ICING FOR THE TOP
1 cup powdered sugar

A little cream or milk until mixture re-

sembles frosting

Sprinkles for top (if desired)

A smidgen of the anise flavoring if de-

sired

Brush the pastry on top and add the

sprinkles.

This can be kept in the refrigerator fordays

and goes great with a cup of tea or coffee.

PS. This same dough can be used for

biscotti or round cookies. If you make
biscotti, shape the dough into a log. After it

is done, slice and put back in the oven until

crispy. Ifyou prefer a soft one, eliminate the

second baking.

ENC Commencement May 15
Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege will hold its 88th com-

mencement exercises on the

college's front lawn at 2:30

p.m. Saturday May 15, when

approximately 240 gradu-

ates will receive associate's,

bachelor's and master's de-

grees from the Christian lib-

eral arts college.

Guest speaker at this

year's commencement cer-

emonies will be Tom Nees,

founder and director of

Leading to Serve, Inc. Nees

served as a pastor at church-

es in Washington, California,

Ohio and Washington, DC,
before organizing the faith-

based neighborhood agency,

Community of Hope, in the

nation's capital in 1975.

"The Community of

Hope is recognized locally

and nationally as a model

faith-based community or-

ganization that offers a wide

range of services, including

housing for homeless fami-

lies, health care, job train-

ing, education and legal

aid," ENC President Corlis

McGee said. "Dr. Nees has

a lifetime of leadership ex-

perience in the religious and

non-profit communities,

and we are honored to have

him as our commencement

speaker."

Through the Community

of Hope, Nees organized

the Institute for Racial Rec-

onciliation in 1990 as an

educational forum to engage

students, local residents and

community leaders in racial

understanding and coopera-

tion. In 1995, he became the

director of Compassionate

Ministries in the USA and

Canada for the Church of

the Nazarene, and has since

MW localion

helped start more than 200

faith-based organizations in

every major urban area in

those countries. From 2003

to 2008, he served as direc-

tor of the USA/Canada mis-

sions for the Church of the

Nazarene, providing leader-

ship development resources

for 5,000 clergy. He found-

ed Leading to Serve, Inc. in

2007 to advance leadership

consulting and coaching in

nonprofit and faith-based

communities.

Dr. Nees holds a BA from

Northwest Nazarene Uni-

versity, a M.Div. from Naz-

arene Theological Seminary

and a D.Min. from Wesley

Theological Seminary. He is

the author of four books, in-

cluding The Changing Face

of the Church and Compas-

sion Evangelism.

Eastern
Insurance

AUTO • HOME • LIFE & PENSION
MEDICAL • COMMERCIAL PACKAGE

WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA
• PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

DONALD UVANITTE
Si. Vice President,

CIC, ARM. AAI. AMIS, CRIS.UA

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
www.easterninsurance.com

9W l4M«tilOll%
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4Journey Just Beginning' For Eagle Scout Sydney Huynh
QHS Junior Achieves Scouting

f

s Highest Honor
By JOE REARDON
When Sydney Huynh

was an 8-year-old at the

Lincoln-Hancock School,

he never dreamed that a

simple flyer that caught his

attention on the bulletin

board would lead him on an

exciting ride.

More than 100 camping

nights, 280 miles of hiking

and 272 camping hours la-

ter, Sydney's journey cul-

minated April 25, when he

achieved the rank of Eagle

Scout.

The 16-year-old North

Quincy High School junior

was recently presented with

the most prestigious of scout

badges at the Eagle Court

of Honor held at the Christ

Church of Quincy. A mem-
ber of Troop 42, Sydney is

the second scout to earn the

highest honor possible this

year. Raymond Chung ac-

hieved Eagle Scout status

back in January.

"I never thought I'd be

an Eagle Scout," said the

soft-spoken Sydney. "There

was a flyer at my school . We
called up one of the packs.

It was very exciting. I really

liked it. My grandpa and

father were scouts in Viet-

nam so I'm a third genera-

tion scout."

Adorned with a sash of

49 merit badges, Sydney

explained the significance

of the various multi-colored

awards and the 12 white-

bordered badges required

to reach the rank of Eagle

Scout.

At the ceremony, Sydney

read his statement of ambi-

tion and life purpose.

"Now I'm an Eagle

Scout, about to embark on a

journey beyond what I have

earned," he said. 'Today is

the day where the journey

doesn't end, but begins. A
new chapter will rise and

be written in. Today is the

day where my mark on so-

ciety must not end, but must

continue to count. I must

strive to become a better

person and must every day,

'Do A Good Turn Daily'. I

shouldn't be asked to do the

task at hand, but I must mo-

tivate myself to do that task

with a purpose."

In the winter, Sydney at-

tacked his most important

task to reach the pinnacle

of scouting. He chose to

build a flat bridge in Faxon

Park over a stream. Sydney

wrote out the measurements

for the bridge and its exact

locations. He also had to se-

cure a building permit from

the city.

There were obstacles

from the start, but Sydney

was ready for them. Becau-

se the bridge was well into

the woods, Sydney decided

his best plan of attack would

be to pre-cut the wood.

There was still snow on

the ground on the day Syd-

EAGLE SCOUT Sydney Huynh stands on the 16-foot bridge

he constructed for Faxon Park as part of his requirements to

achieve Scouting's highest honor.

ney and a handful of other

SYDNEY HUYNH and his Troop 42 Scoutmaster Ray Theberge share a moment at the Eagle

Court of Honor ceremony where Sydney was awarded the rank of Eagle Scout.

"But then I did and I felt helpful, friendly, courteous, scouts, he has two more ye-

good. Scouting is supposed kind, obedient, cheerful, ars, but wants to work with

to be fun. If you stay at the thrifty, brave, clean and re- younger kids and share the

lowest rank and have fun, verent. "He's one of the few knowledge and experience

scouts went to work on the

bridge. It took nearly the en-

tire day, but when dusk fell

,

Faxon Park had a sturdy,

16-foot long, 6-foot wide

walking bridge over the

stream.

its skills and laws.

Sydney admitted he had

some butterflies with the

oral test. "I was a little ner-

vous," he said. "The first

question they asked was if I

was nervous."

Sydney said there is so-

"I chose one day," said mething for everyone in

Sydney, 'it wasn't the type the scouts and working to

of project you could do over attain Eagle Scout doesn't

a period of time. It took me necessarily have to be every

kid's goal. And earning thea few hours to build it."

Sydney's final step in

reaching his Eagle Scout

goal was going before the

Eagle Board of Review. He
had to answer a number of

questions relating to the

scouts, including many of

honor of Eagle Scout wasn't

without its frustrating mo-

ments.

"Sometimes I'd go to a

troop or pack meeting when

I didn't think I could earn

the requirements," he said.

that's fine. boys I've ever met that lives

"I didn't give up and stay- by all 12 points," said The-

ed focused on one thing." berge.

Troop 42 Scoutmaster The honor was all the

Ray Theberge has witnessed more special because both

Sydney's maturation from a Sydney's father and grand-

shy little kid into a teenager father were scouts in the

who is mature beyond his home country. When the

years. "He was extremely North Vietnamese invaded

shy and extremely quiet," the south in the 1970s, they

said Theberge. "Scouting were forced to bum their

helped Sydney grow out of badges and medals. The

his shell. Sydney was al- north would have conside-

ways the one to go over to red them examples of capi-

the new kid and make him talism and both men would

feel welcome." have been killed.

And Theberge regards An honor roll student,

Sydney as a scout who li- Sydney wants to attend col-

ves by the organization's 12 lege and eventually become

points; Trustworthy, loyal, a pharmacist. As for the

that he has to help them ac-

hieve their goals.

"I want to help people

be healthy and have a good

lifestyle," Sydney said. "I

want to still be involved in

scouting as an adult. I want

to help them have fun in

scouting and just enjoy it.

At his Eagle Scout cere-

mony, Sydney said what he

has learned in his years as a

scout will never be forgot-

ten. "Scouting is a brother-

hood to me, the family that

I had never had before. My
generation is the new gene-

ration of scouts and we will

change the world and seek

peace and tranquility in the

world."

What do women really want?

Corvftdertfe . .

.

Find your confidence at

Fitness Unlimited Health Club for women

INTRODUCTORY PROGRAM

10 weeks for $119
1 st time participants only. Limited-time offer.

if?
Fitness V Unlimited

health club m for women

EAST MILTON 364 Granite Avenue

617-698-0260
www.fitnessunlimited.com

Personal Training • Cardio • Strength • Fiteenz • Group Cycle
Expert Weight Loss • Pilates Reformer Studio • Child Care
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2.5% Meal Tax On Council Plate

MEMBERS OF THE Quincy Police Department attending the Award Ceremony were, from

left to right: Dispatcher Carol Flynn, Chief's Secretary Michelle Clark, retired Dispatcher Rita

McGowan, Lt. Dan Minton, former Dispatcher Greg Hartnett, Chief Paul Keenan, Russell De-

nting, I.T. Manager Joe Pepdjonovic, Lt. Charles Santoro, Sgt. Paul Turowski, Captain Allen

GiUan and I.T. CIO Charles Phelan.

Quincy Police Dispatcher Russell Deming
Receives 911 Outstanding Achievement Award
Russell Deming, Dis-

patcher for the Quincy Po-

lice Department, received

the state of Massachusetts

prestigous "911 Outstand-

ing Achievement Award"

at the 3rd Annual Awards

Ceremony held recently in

Worcester.

Russell, affectionately

known as "Russ" to his co-

workers and many in in the

community, has been em-

ployed by the Quincy Police

Department for the last 32

years. He graduated from

Boston College with a de-

gree in economics. He is

also a member of the Whit-

man Knights of Colum-

bus and plays in the band

"Chowda Heads."

As Russ searched for

work after graduating col-

lege, he was hired by the

Quincy Police Department

and quickly found this to

be his real love and pur-

pose in serving people effi-

ciently and effectively with

compassion. He recently

appeared on "Your Local

Police Department" as part

of Quincy Access Televi-

sion, to educate residents on

how "911" and regular busi-

ness calls are handled. Russ

also teaches at North Quincy

and Quincy High School's

"Student Police Academy"

programs, educating tudents

about the role of the Dis-

patcher in the Police Depart-

ment.

In 2006, Russ was se-

lected as the Atlantic Com-
munity Center's citizen of

the year, receiving numer-

ous citations including one

from Sentator Michael Mor-

rissey.

By LAURA GRIFFIN
City Council will con-

sider a proposal for a 2.5%

meals tax that would be

added to restaurant dining in

the city if approved by the

council.

Not all restaurant owners

are welcoming the proposal

which will increase the total

meals tax to 7.5%. Current-

ly, the state imposes a 5%
tax on restaurant meals.

Nick Puleo, Director of

Municipal Finance, project-

ed a minimum of $784,000

in new revenues, if passed

next month. That sum would

represent three quarters.

Puleo expects at least $1

million in revenues for a full

year of receipts.

"It's fair to say some of

the estimates are underes-

timates," said City Council

President Kevin Coughlin,

Ward 3, who suggested the

council fast track the pro-

posal recommended by

Mayor Thomas Koch.

Puleo and Koch said the

new funds will not be used

to offset municipal costs but

will be added to the Stabi-

lization Fund in anticipa-

tion of major hikes in the

city's debt service in years

to come.

"There is no appetite

for property tax increases,"

Koch said earlier Monday
when discussing the meals

tax proposal.

Koch said the new rev-

enue would allow "more

money in the existing bud-

get" rather than funds be-

ing directed to debt service

which will increase from

$10.5 million this year to

$14.8 million in 2013.

The meals' tax proposal

was submitted to the council

for discussion Monday and

will be reviewed at a later

date by the Finance Com-
mittee.

Ward 5 Councillor Doug
Gutro asked that there be a

public hearing on the pro-

posal which is tentatively

set for mid-May.

There are over 200 res-

taurants in Quincy which

would be affected, accord-

ing to Maralin Manning of

the Chamber of Commerce
and the Chamber's Co-

Director Mark Carey of the

Chamber of Commerce.

One local restaurant

owner, Greg MacDonald of

the Common Market, said

he was very disappointed in

the proposal.

"I think we have missed

an opportunity to promote

the city . .
." MacDonald said,

suggesting the welcome sign

would offer diners a differ-

ent low-tax atmosphere un-

like other cities.

MacDonald proposed

that the city plug a unique

and better tax climate like

New Hampshire, "Don't

you think New Hampshire

has positioned itself as a

place to shop?"

"It would have been

worth the effort," said Mac-

Donald who believes it

would have helped the city

more.

The Restaurant League,

which includes the owners

of 75 restaurants, scheduled

a meeting on the issue Tues-

day after The Quincy Sun

deadline.

Chris Walker, the may-

or's Director of Policy, will

speak at that meeting and

Koch plans to meet with the

restaurant owners at a later

date.

MassDOT Public Meeting Here May 19
The Massachusetts De- the Foy Conference Room,

partment of Transportation second floor, Quincy City

(MassDOT) will hold a Hall, 1305 Hancock St.

public hearing Wednesday, According to MassDOT
May 19 from 6 to 7:30 p.m. officials, the meeting will

\

rowler

louse

O A* F*E

Restaurant and Pub
1049 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-9000

www.fowlerhousecafe.com

Mother's Day Menu
Sunday, May 9'"

Our Outdoor Patio
NOW OPEN...

Eat, Drink & Catch
All

Celtics & Bruins
Playoff Games

HERE!!!

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!
www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

provide an overview of how
capital planning plays an

important role in today's

transportation environment,

describe asset management

systems now in place, and

discuss next steps.

As part of the 2009 trans-

portation reform legislation,

MassDOT is required to de-

velop a 5-year capital spend-

ing plan. MassDOT's Office

of Transportation Planning

is holding a series of public

meetings across the state to

solicit comments as part of

the plan development pro-

cess.

KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

"Come see
ffCaline and Kip

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

3.00% APR for 3 Years
New or Pre-Owned Auto Loan Rates*

• Registry of Motor Vehicle and CARFAX* reimbursements up to $25.00**

• Fast, convenient loan turnaround

• 24 hour on-line application with instant decision

• Friendly, personal service

uincy

Credit Union

100 Quincy Ave • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479.S5S8

S19 Columbian St • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 791.340.7117

Toil Free 866.478.SSS8 • www.qcu.org

•APR-Annual Percentage Rate Not »ll applicant* will qualify for promohora) rate. Term on promotional rate of 1.00% is 36 month* Maximum loan amount: $50,000

Payment eaampfo. $15,000 loan at i 00* APR for 36 month* it $436.27 Up to 100* financing of purchase price or book value (whichever is tessl Membership eligibility

requirement* apply $5.00 Primary Share Account required for Membership. "Promotional Rate. Registry and CARFAX reimbursement foes available only on new loans

financed wRh QCU Other rates and terms available Speak to a loan representative for details
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Classic Homes Real Estate Offers

Unique Consumers Programs!

mm.
Classic Homes W&SS*
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Classic Homes Real Estate,

one of the South Shore's Premier

Service Real Estate providers,

proudly celebrates 23 years of

excellence and professionalism

in customer service!

"Fulfilling the real estate

dreams of residents of the South

Shore for over 20 years has been

extremely gratifying" said Barry

Rabinovitz, President of Classic

Homes Real Estate.

"I want to personally thank

the public for their support and

in particular, our clients for their

continued loyalty."

First opened in May, 1988

with partner Sylvia Roffo (now
retired), Classic Homes Real

Estate has always had 3 distinct

departments— Sales, Rentals,

and Property Management. Mr.

Rabinovitz explains, "Since we
first started, we've always been a

full-service real estate firm with

expertise in all 3 areas of service.

Whatever real estate needs some-

one may have, we can help them.

Investing in real estate is one of

the most important opportunities

that we Americans have to create

wealth and increase our net worth

over time, despite economic fluc-

tuations."

In the last couple of years,

we've embarked on a new busi-

ness model involving a team con-

cept which puts the consumer at

the center of several very unique

and exclusive service programs.

Mr. Rabinovitz explains,

"We're now offering consumers

services that include some of the

most powerful on-line internet

and web marketing in the area

(www.ClassicHomesRE.com).
Most importantly for Homeown-
ers and Buyers is our very spe-

cialized and exclusive Guarantee

programs that are unique in our

marketplace. These programs are

designed to ensure that they actu-

ally achieve their very own hous-

ing goals in the time frame that's

important to them."

Since 1988, the company has

been located within a one block

area in the center of the Wollas-

ton business district. The excep-

tional reputation of The Classic

Homes Selling Team is due to

their commitment to deliver su-

perior value to their clients and

relieve the stress of buying, sell-

ing, or renting a home.

Independently owned and

BARRY RABINOVITZ, President of Classic Homes Real Estate, located

at 20 Beach Street, Wollaston.

operated, the company provides cy & South Shore area. Located

professional customer service at 12 Beach Street, Quincy, Ma.
in the purchase, sale, rental, and 02170, they can be contacted

property management of real es- at 617-328-5800 or by email:

tate and investments in the Quin- info@classichomesre.com

m®@ix mi w<m® @f?to p©@(? kw@Bim<m@®@Sy
YOUR HOME SOLD GUARANTEED!

OR WE'LL SELL IT FOR FREE!
(Conditions apply)

Angela Ponte Barry Rabinovitz

CLASSIC HOMES REAL ESTATE
12 Beach Street, Quincy 617-328-5800

For More Information Visit:

www.OuincyHomeSaleGuarantee.com

c| Granite City
Pack Sc Ship
QUINCY'S SHIPPING HEADQUARTERS

We're in your neighborhood

wgrmsnms
rasuL$£*v>cc fflffl- FedEx

1 2 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 61 7-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 61 7-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 61 7-328-8090

131 Pearl St.

Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebreakcafe.net

95 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 770-3210

www.granitecityselfstorage.com

:g] Granite City

Self Storage
Quincy, Massachusetts

Climate Controlled / Record Storage

Moving Services Available / Alarmed

95 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 770-3210

www.granitecityseIfstorage.com

Where J-feating 'Begins

* FUNERAL * CREMATION 8ERVICE

Compassionate, comfortaBCe andcreative service

785 Hancock St. • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 773-3551

www.keohane.com

PRESIDENTS CITY INN

845 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 617-479-6500

Fax: 617-471-9257

Email: asanganJ@girihotels.com

HOME AWAY FROM HOME!

Bachelor's

Master's

ertc.edu

877.ENC.LEAD

Eastern Nazarene College

Lydon Chapel for Funerals

Serving onefamiCy at a time

Michelle Lydon, Director (617) 472-7423

644 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02170

www.lydonchapelforfunerals.com

Meed a place toprayF
Or maybe a Pew moments to regroup?

The Reading Room is

whet you're looking Porf

The Christian Science Reading Room
18 Beale Street, Wollaston, MA 02169

Call: 617-472-7099 • E-mail: fccsquincyrr@verizon.net

Tues-Fri 10-2, Sat 10-1 ... We lock Porward to seeing you!

Grandasia
Bridal & Fashion

Bridal/Prom Gowns
Bridesmaids/Mothers

Flowergirls

Tuxedos/Suits

Communion Outfits

Shoes/Accessories

Wedding Photo/Video

Wedding Invitations

Licensed Hair/Makeup

Limousine Services

• Alterations

663 Hancock Street (617) 328-6380

www.grandasia.com

A
Quincy
Tiliiiff^

Your Business Could
Advertise Here!

Call (617) 471-1700 for

more information!

A
Quincy

< lumber CJf ( xjmmncr

Sponsored by the Wollaston Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.SHOP LOCAL?

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit TheQuincyChamber.com or call 617.471.1700
BUY QUKVCV
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Mayor's Budget Cuts 3-10% From City Departments
Cont'd From Page 1

ian employees of the police

department in the current

plan.

The police, fire and

school budgets will be cut

3.7% while other depart-

ments face ten percent

slashes under the proposed

budget which must be ap-

proved by City Council.

Councillors may reduce

proposed budgets and line

items of all departments

except the school budget

which was not discussed at

Monday's meeting.

In order to fund the lay-

offs, the Unemployment

Compensation account will

soar to $3.2 million, an in-

crease of almost $3 million.

"It's not unique to Quin-

cy. It's not unique to Massa-

chusetts," Koch said of the

economic squeeze.

"We had a gap of $12

million to deal with," Koch

said, later stating, "I didn't

expect it to be this deep
"

"We've been back to the

unions asking for deferrals

again," said Koch, acknowl-

edging that not all unions

may agree.

"It doesn't change the

bottom line in the budgets,"

said Koch of the deferrals.

"It helps offset some of

those cuts."

Koch said the budget was

developed with an eye to

cuts that were "least disrup-

tive" to residents.

While the bottom line

appears to show an increase

of $3.5 million, Koch ex-

plained that the funds were

actually in the 2010 budget

through federal stimulus

money that was designated

separately but must be in-

cluded this year.

In his formal statement,

Koch said, "While we will

see cuts in our public safety

department for the second

straight year, all neighbor-

hood police patrols will be

maintained, and all of our

firehouses will remain open.

"Our Quincy Public

Schools will retain its core

mission and its place as the

single largest recipient of

taxpayer funding."

In presenting the budget,

Koch illustrated the alloca-

tion of city funds through

the use of a pie chart. The

largest category was educa-

tion which accounts for 37%
of the General Fund expens-

es with Employee Benefits

second highest at 19% and

Public Safety third at 17%.

"The growing cost of

local government can not

be sustained," said Koch

whose budget assumes only

$2.7 million in new growth

and a $2 million reduction

in state aid.

The official report also

states, "Quincy is anticipat-

ing a drop in auto excise

receipts of approximately

$500,000.

In addition, debt service

represents five percent of

expenditures and is now at

a high of $10.5 million and

will increase by $4 million

by 2013.

Both the Recreation and

Library's budget will be

down 9% with four library

positions eliminated under

the current plan.

In line for some of the

hardest hits are Human Re-

sources, an 18.3% cut and

Inspectional Services bud-

get slated for a 13.4% cut

and the elimination of two

positions. The Inspectional

Services department will

drop from last year's 1 8 slots

to 16. In 2009, Inspectional

Services employed 20.

One of the highest in-

creases is the budget al-

location for Public Build-

ings which will add three

employees and increase by

20% due to the consolida-

tion of related accounts.

The Assessor's budget

increases by 41% due to the

state-mandated revaluation

of all city properties due in

2011

While the administra-

tion's budget is decreased

by 10.9%, there are no lay-

offs in that department or

the City Council budget

which increases due to the

transfer of the Auditor's sal-

ary from the Department of

Municipal Revenue.

Other departments slated

for staff reductions are the

Public Works Department

by five, Treasurer/Collector,

and the Assessors, the equiv-

alent of two and one each at

the Park Department, Health

Department, Elder Service,

Legal Department, Traffic,

and Information Technol-

ogy

The cemetery budget ap-

pears to be reduced but new

funds are added through per-

petual care accounts, repre-

senting a 1 .5% increase and

maintaining the same staff.

No details of the School

Department budget were

discussed at Monday's

meeting.

The proposed bud-

get lists a bottom line of

$821263,995 for next year's

school budget, suggesting

an increase over last year's

budget of just over $81 mil-

lion.

However, Koch pointed

out that the millions in fed-

eral stimulus money were

not included in last year's

budget.

The school budget will

be discussed at the May 12

School Committee meeting.

"Specific cuts in the

school department are the

purview of the full school

committee," said Chris

Walker Tuesday.

Walker was responding

to rumors of major teacher

cuts in the schools. The

school budget was not dis-

cussed this week.

Nick Puleo, Director of

the Department of Munici-

pal Finance prepared the

budget documents present-

ed to the council in a binder

form with explanatory pas-

sages for each item. The

budget will be posted on the

city's website.

Deadline To Order May 24; Pick-Up AtDPWMay 26

DPW Offering Discounted Rain

Barrels, Bio-Orb Composters
The City of Quincy is of-

fering discounted rain bar-

rels as part of the Recycling

program.

The rain barrels retail for

$119.95, but are available

for the bulk discount price

of $74 .95.

The Bio-Orb® compos-

ters, found in online stores

for $130 - $170, are avail-

able through this program

for $89.95. The city has

teamed up with The New
England Rain Barrel Com-

pany to help residents con-

serve water, reduce pollu-

tion from storm water runoff

and the use of commercial

fertilizers, and cut down on

the waste that ends up in the

landfill.

Rain Barrels

The rain barrels are made

in Peabody, from 55 gallon

blue plastic containers origi-

nally used in the US food in-

dustry. They have a 6" inlet

opening in the top covered

with a screened louver to

keep insects and debris out.

The barrels have 2 brass

spigots, one to connect to a

hose for watering, the oth-

L

PHARMACY
464 Washington Street, Quincy, MA

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

PHONE 617-773-7733 www.baxterpharmacy.com

HOME HEALTH AIDS • SURGICAL SUPPLIES • INCONTINENT PRODUCTS

er for overflow. A second

hose may be connected to

the overflow valve to direct

excess water away from the

home. Included is a 5' start-

er hose with a shutoff valve

and complete installation

instructions. Homeowners

may join multiple barrels to-

gether for additional capac-

ity, and paint the barrels if a

different color is preferred.

Rain barrel use is a way

to capture and store rain-

water from a home's roof

gutter system for later use.

The New Englander is de-

signed for watering flowers,

vegetables, shrubs and trees

either by connecting a gar-

den hose to the rain barrel

or filling a watering can. By
capturing the rain falling on

the entire roof area, even a

gentle shower will provide

plenty of water... as little as

XA inch on an average roof

will fill a barrel.

Storm water pollution is

a growing problem. When
rainwater flows over the

paved surfaces in our cit-

ies and suburbs, it picks

up fertilizers & pesticides

from our lawns, oil & anti-

freeze from our driveways,

pet waste and litter from

our sidewalks and gutters,

and deposits it all into our

streams and rivers. Rain

barrel use diverts a portion

of the rainwater from the

paved surfaces around the

home and will filter natu-

rally into the ground when

used to water plants and

shrubs. By watering plants

directly from a garden hose,

drip hose, or watering can,

we also reduce the water

wasted when running a lawn

sprinkler.

Composters

The Bio-Orb® is a spher-

ically shaped home com-

posting bin which can be

rolled to mix the compost.

It's made in America from

100% recycled plastic (50%
from home recycling). Bio-

Orb® is 3 feet in diameter

with a 13 cubic foot capac-

ity and assembles without

tools in 10 minutes. It is an

enclosed system to keep ro-

dents and raccoons out, with

small holes to let in rain,

air, beneficial insects and

worms. It comes complete

with assembly instructions

and a composting tip sheet.

Composting is an easy

way to improve the health of

your landscape by using all

natural fertilizer instead of

buying chemicals or bagged

compost. Compost can be

used to enrich the flower or

vegetable garden and im-

prove the soil around trees

and shrubs. It also makes

an excellent soil amendment

for house plants and planter

boxes, and, when screened,

as part of a seed starting mix

or lawn top-dressing. Com-
posting kitchen and yard

waste can reduce the num-

ber of leaf bags brought to

the transfer station and re-

duce waste on trash pickup

day. This translates into a

smaller carbon footprint and

less money spent by the city

or town on trash removal

which can be better spent on

other municipal services.

The unique design of

Bio-Orb® makes mixing

the compost fun and easy.

Just tip it up on its axis

(think wagon wheel) and

roll it around once or twice

a week. This will speed up

the breakdown of waste and

yield usable compost soon-

er.

Ordering

For more information and

to place your order, call The

New England Rain Barrel

Company toll free at 877-

977-3135 or order online at

www.nerainbarrel .com .

Orders for Quincy area

residents must be placed

by May 24 for pickup at

the DPW at 55 Sea St. on

Wednesday May 26, be-

tween 4 and 7 p.m.

Ekbal H. Elkadrv D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry
A Dental Practice Which Caters To Adults.
From simple fillings to complex rebuilding of the mouth with implants: We can handle it!

Even Denture Wearers Can Have A Beautiful, Natural Smile.

The better the dentures, the more lifelike they look and feel.

Loose Dentures Can Now Be Stabilized With Dental Implants.
Whether conventional implants or new minimally invasive "Mini" implants, the problems of

loose, floppy dentures can often be solved on the same day.

Have You Been Told You Can't Have Dental Implants?
Even patients who have previously been told they are not eligible for implants can now have

them thanks to new technology.

Cosmetic Makeover? No Problem.
Years of experience and continuing education keep us on the cutting edge of the latest dental innovations,

from conventional crowns to all-porcelain restorations to minimally invasive dental veneers.

Please call for an appointment and see how we can
change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169



Understanding Teen Anxiety

Topic At Fontbonne Academy
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Wollaston School To Dedicate Bench

In Memory Of Teacher Joanne Daley
In response to recent

teen-related bullying news

stories, Fontbonne Acad-

emy is offering an evening

to the public to help under-

stand anxiety in teens.

Fontbonne will host an

evening with author Erin

Munroe Wednesday, May
'2
*

7T^T06
'I"* ERIN MUNROE

author of The Everything

Guide to Stepparenting: open to the public and will

Practical, reassuring advice be held in the Fontbonne

for creating healthy, long- Academy Foyer, 930 Brook

lasting relationships and Rd., Milton.

the upcoming books When Munroe attended Boston

Big Issues Happen to Little University where she earned

Girls and Anxiety Workbook her degree in mental health

for Girls.

The event

counseling and behavioral

is free and medicine. Prior to earning

her graduate degree she at-

tended the College of the

Holy Cross where she ma-

jored in English and com-

pleted significant course-

work in Deaf Studies.

Munroe will cover top-

ics such as bullying, and

academic pressures and of-

fer strategies such as how

to best listen to your teen,

how to be her pit crew— the

parent who prepares, cheer

leads, supports, repairs, and

comforts or celebrates their

teen, and what a parent can

do to help an anxious teen

Contact Anna Miner

with any questions at 617-

615-3014.

Care Package Collection

Drive For U.S. Troops May 15
The Republican commit-

tees of Quincy and Milton

has joined forces with Wey-

mouth's CarePacks to col-

lect items needed for care

packages to be sent to U.S.

troops in Iraq and Afghani-

stan.

The committees will

hold their second annual

care package collection day

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Satur-

day May 15 at the Heritage

Hall American Legion Post,

114 Granite Ave. in Milton

(across from President's

Golf Course).

Residents are encouraged

to stop by and drop off items

for the troops, such as insect

repellent (spray/solid), baby

wipes, toothpaste, shampoo,

razors and shaving cream as

well as prepaid phone cards,

sunglasses, deodorant, cere-

al bars, cookies, candy and

gum.

In addition to toiletries,

non-perishable food and

other items, monetary do-

nations as well as cards and

letters thanking a U.S. ser-

viceman or woman may also

be dropped off at the collec- CarePacks for packaging

tion site. and delivery to the troops.

"Memorial Day is the CarePacks is a non-

perfect time for Americans profit organization— staffed

Wollaston Elementary

School is preparing to honor

Joanne Daley - a wonderful

teacher, mother and friend.

Mrs. Daley was a teacher

at the Wollaston School

from 1987- 2009. She

taught fourth grade for most

of her years there. She was

loved and respected by all

those who knew her. Her

students remember her as

being a kind, generous and

challenging teacher.

Joanne lost her coura-

geous battle with cancer in

April 2009.

Her friends at Wollas-

ton School wanted to find

an appropriate way to re-

member Joanne and all that

she meant to the students,

families and staff. Assistant

principal, Linda Billikas

along with other staff mem-
bers came up with the idea

JOANNE DALEY

of a bench, set under a tree

on the lawn of the school.

With the help of A. Monti

Granite, staff members,

Principal Jim Hennessy and

Joanne's family, the plan is

now on its way to becoming

a reality.

The bench will be a last-

ing reminder of the contri-

butions that Joanne made

to our school, and can be

enjoyed by the entire school

community.

There will be a dedica-

tion Wednesday. May 19

at 3:30 p.m. in the front of

the school. It will be an

opportunity for Wollaston

School alumni and friends

to be a part of honoring the

memory of such a special

person and her remarkable

career with the Quincy Pub-

lic Schools.

All are welcome to join

the staff, and Joanne's fam-

ily for this dedication cer-

emony.

Anyone wishing to make

a donation toward the cost

of the bench can send a

check to: Wollaston School

205 Beale St., Quincy, MA
02170 Attn: Linda Billikas

Make checks payable to:

Wollaston School Sunshine.

to thank the men and wom-
en who devote their lives to

protecting our freedoms,"

said Jennifer Logue, chair-

man of the Quincy Repub-

lican City Committee. "We
hope everyone will show

their support by stopping

by Heritage Hall on May

and managed entirely by

volunteers— that is dedi-

cated to sending care pack-

ages to U.S. troops in Iraq

and Afghanistan. Founded

in 2004, CarePacks' goal

is to provide soldiers with

supplies to help improve

their morale, mental health.

ENC President Corlis McGee
Crawford Award Recipient

15 and dropping off some and quality of life, and to

items for our soldiers."

Monetary donations

may be made payable to

CarePacks, Inc. and either

dropped off May 15 or

mailed to CarePacks, Inc.,

PO Box 536, South Wey-

mouth, MA 02190.

Following the May 15

collection day, donated

items will be delivered to

remind soldiers that they

are remembered by people

"back home."

For a complete list of

suggested items or more

information on CarePacks,

visit www.carepacks.org.

For more information on the

May 15 collection day, visit

www.quincymassgop.com

or call 617-429-3080.

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege President Corlis Mc-

Gee has been selected as

this year's recipient of the

Maggie Sloan Crawford

Award from Olivet Naza-

rene University.

Named in honor of the

university's first graduate,

the award is presented an-

nually to a woman whose

significant accomplish-

ments and service make her

an exemplary role model

for young women. Previous

recipients of the award in-

clude American Red Cross

President and U.S. Sen.

Elizabeth Hanford Dole and

U.S. Supreme Court Justice

Faith, Spirituality Book Club Meets May 17

The Hole in Our Gos- of the Thomas Crane Public

pel: What Does God Expect Library in Quincy Center.

From Us? will be the focus

of the next meeting of the

Faith and Spirituality Book

Club, Monday, May 17 at

7:30 p.m. at the main branch

All are welcome to at-

tend the free book club dis-

cussion.

Sponsored by Houghs

Neck Congregational

Church, this month's selec-

tion tells how the book's

author, Richard Stearns, left

his job as CEO of Lenox

China to found the Christian

missionary organization,

WorldVision.

CORLIS McGEE

Sandra Day O'Connor.

"1 am deeply honored

to receive this award from

one of our sister Nazarene

institutions of higher learn-

ing," said McGee, who was

presented with the award at

a recent chapel service at

Olivet Nazarene University.

"My life was heavily influ-

enced by faculty members

at Trevecca Nazarene Uni-

and to attempt more chal-

lenging endeavors with their

help and God's help"

After graduating from

Trevecca with a bachelor of

science in business admin-

istration, McGee continued

her education, earning an

MBA from the University

of Tennessee at Nashville

and later a Doctor of Arts

in Economics from Middle

Tennessee State Univer-

sity. While pursuing her ad-

vanced studies, she taught

in Trevecca's Business

Department, progressing

from instructor to full pro-

fessor and later chair of the

university's Department of

Business and Economics.

She later served in a num-

ber of senior administrative

roles at MidAmerica Naza-

rene University, Point Loma
Nazarene University and

versity, who encouraged me European Nazarene College

to move beyond my comfort before assuming the presi-

zone, dream bigger dreams dency of ENC in 2005.

-%.

*Non-Reciprocal. Billed monthly to a credit card or checking account. Subject to $30

annual membership fee. With a $29 One Time Start Up Fee.

planet
fitness

Formally South Shore Buick

50 Adams Street

Quincy, MA 02169

(617)471-3333

PRE SALE HOURS:
Monday - Friday 10am - 7pm

Saturday & Sunday 9am - 3pm

HOURS ONCE OPEN:
Monday - Thursday 5am - 11pm

Friday 5am -. 9pm

Saturday & Sunday 7am - 7pm

For franchise info or to join online visit www.planetfitness.com
'Must be at least 18 years old, or 13 with parent/guardian. Incentives offered for enrolling in other memberships. This Planet Fitness is a franchise

of Pla-Fit Franchise, LLC. and is independently owned and operated. PFIP, LLC, 2009.

Join Now
and Save!!!
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Disaster Recovery Center Open For Foreseeable Future
Cont'd From Page I

us they're people who still

need help.

"It's a one-stop shop

for anyone affected by the

March 12 storm. We'll be

open until the numbers fall

off dramatically."

FEMA mitigation experts

have been on hand to an-

swer questions for residents

who are working on fixing

the damage to their homes.

Many have filled out pub-

lic assistance worksheets,

which include detail of the

damage of public infrastruc-

ture from March 12.

FEMA will reimburse up

to 75% of eligible cost.

"If there's a water sys-

tem with $100,000 of dam-

age, FEMA will reimburse

$75,000," said Inge. "The

remainder is made up by the

municipality and the state of

Massachusetts."

The deadline for flood

survivors in the Common-
wealth who have not yet

registered for both FEMA
grants and SBA loans is

May 28. Recovery officials

are concerned that many

survivors in the seven coun-

ties that were deemed disas-

ter areas are "short-changing

themselves" by not register-

ing for state and FEMA di-

saster assistance.

Inge said the number of

individual assistant appli-

cants is still an unknown.

"It may be a few hundred or

it may be a few thousand,"

Inge said. "This (flood-

ing) was an unprecedented

event."

Those registering for

FEMA assistance in Nor-

folk County reached 5390
last Saturday. The number

of the seven counties was at

28383. So far, 21,000 Bay

State residents have received

more than $41 million in

Housing and Other Needs

Assistance in the month

since President Obama des-

ignated the seven counties

eligible for Individual As-

sistance for uninsured disas-

ter-related losses.

Those needing assistance

can register online at www.
DisasterAssistance.gov or

by calling 800-621-FEMA
(3362) or 800-462-7585.

The toll-free numbers are

open daily from 7 a.m. to 10

p.m.

The information needed

by both phone and online

registration includes a social

security number, current and

pre-disaster address, tele-

phone number where you

can be contacted, insurance

information, including poli-

cy number if available, total

household annual income, a

routing and account number

from your bank if you wish

to have disaster assistance

funds transferred directly

into your bank account and

a description of your losses

that were caused by the di-

saster.

More Proactive Approach Against Bullying

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim Sullivan
ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR AUTO INSURANCE?

Many people eventually start

to feel comfortable and secure in

their surroundings. It's easier to

prevent a burglary than deal with

its consequences. Dead bolts and

alarm systems are two preventive

measures to consider. Evaluating

your home insurance policy each

year is also important. Please

call JAMES J. SULLIVAN
INSURANCE AGENCY at

617-328-8600 for answers to

your home insurance questions.

We can review your current

policy and identify any gaps in

coverage. Our office is located at

1 5 1 Hancock Street.

As with most consumer

products and services, if you

want to get the best price in an

automobile insurance policy,

it pays to shop around. In fact,

by simply choosing another

insurance company, consumers

can save up to hundreds of

dollars on their policies. To save

time, start your search for the

best policy at the best price with

your own independent insurance

agent. Doing so circumvents

long, time-consuming searches

on the Internet. An experienced

independent agent is familiar with

the prices and products of a wide

range of insurance companies

from which a consumer can make
an informed choice. Web sites

may offer price comparisons,

but they do not help you devise

cost-saving strategies the way an

agent can.

NOTE: It may be a good
idea to offset the recommended

increase in the liability coverage

ofyour auto policy by raising the

deductible.

www.jsulllvaninsunirice.com

Cont 'd From Page 2

A. DeLeo. "No child need

know the terror of a bully."

The law increases efforts

to educate students about

bullying including regula-

tions on student handbooks

and classroom instruction;

institutes new rules and ex-

pectations for reporting in-

cidents of bullying; provides

new opportunities for train-

ing for all adults in schools

on how to identify, prevent

and manage incidents of

bullying; and enhances ef-

forts across state and local

education, health and law

enforcement agencies to

build more collaboration to

ensure the new efforts are

effective.

There is also a provi-

sion designating the fourth

Wednesday in January as

"No Name Calling Day" to

increase public awareness

of what can be devastating

effects of verbal bullying.

The provision encourages

Summer Program
Comejoin the Fun!

Ages 2.9 - 6 years
Program begins week of June 14th

• Water Play • Sports

• Arts & Crafts • Music & Much More

Half Day: 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Full Day: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Educating young children since 1982

12 Elm St., Braintree
2nd floor

781-843-8030

*
V NAEYC

lollipoptreekids@yahoo.com

wwvrJollipoptreekidsxom

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

MICHAEL W.

MORRISSEY
Norfolk County District Attorney

You are invited to the

orris :k-Off

Wednesday, May 19, 2010
7:00 - 9:

Elks Lodge
254 Quarry Street

Quincy, MANo donation required,

just your presence and

entiuislasm welcome! Cash Bar

students to use positive dia-

logue and pledge not to use

hurtful names on that day.

"Now that the compre-

hensive anti-bullying leg-

islation is law, it is impera-

tive that we work together

to bring all the stakeholders

- parents, teachers, adminis-

tration, legislators and espe-

cially students - to the table

so that we will eliminate

bullying from every corner

of the Commonwealth,"

said Jose Rodrigues, the

Treasurer of the Governor's

Statewide Youth Council.

ENC Choral Union To Present

Haydn's 'The Creation' May 9

The Eastern Nazarene

College Choral Union will

present a free performance

of Haydn's The Creation

at 3 p.m. Sunday May 9 at

the Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene, located adjacent

to the ENC campus in Wol-

laston. All are invited to at-

tend.

Comprised of ENC stu-

dents and members of the

community, the Choral

Union will perform along

with soloists Jean Danton

(soprano), Jason McStoots

(tenor) and Donald Wilkin-

son (bass) under the direc-

tion of ENC professor and

composer Delvyn Case. The

Quincy Bay Chamber Or-

chestra will also perform at

the concert, which is being

presented as part of ENC's

ongoing Musica Eclectica

concert series.

For more than 75 years,

the Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege Choral Union has

performed two major mas-

terworks of the choral lit-

erature each concert season.

In the fall, the Choral Union

prepares its annual presen-

tation of Handel's Messiah

for a free concert offered

as a holiday gift to the city

of Quincy. In the spring,

the Choral Union performs

a different piece each year.

Past repertoire has included

the Requiems of Brahms,

Mozart, and Faure; Men-

delssohn's Elijah, and cho-

ral masterworks by Bach,

Haydn, Beethoven and other

composers.

25th Anniversary Thank You

from The Common Market

it Dinner For Two it

With a Bottle of Wine

Available Mon - Thurs * J*J^^
The Common Market Restaurants ^" -^

97 Willard St., Quincy

617-773-9532

wwwxommonmarketrestaurants.com

THINKING ABOUT SIMPLIFYING
YOUR LIFE? COME SEE WHAT
WE HAVE TO OFFER AT

99 Granite Street
Quincy

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING WITH
CONVENIENCE AT YOUR DOORSTEP

Located in the heart of downtown Quincy.

Convenient to food stores, pharmacy, banks,

Restaurants, T-Quincy Center Station, Designed

For those who are interested in simplifying their

Responsibilities and maximizing their enjoyment of life.

Modern, Fully Applianced Wall-to-wall carpeting

Emergency pull cords Wiring for Cable

Laundry Facilities Free Parking

Smoke Alarms and Sprinkler Systems

Now Available

1 bedroom starting at $1025 + utilities

Call Alice, Monday-Friday 8:30am-5pm

617-847-1818
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Thomas Galvin, Jr. Named
New GM At Best Western Adams Inn

MAYOR TOM KOCH (left) and City Council President Kevin Coughlin (right) withFamily

Readiness Group Co-Chairpeople Donna Conlin and Susan Lynn, stand before the many rib-

bons attached to a tree at City Hall Plaza in honor of National Guardsmen serving in Afghani-

stan. Quincy Sun Photo/Miriam Joseph

Ribbons Remember Loved Ones
Cont 'd From Page I

soldier from the 186th G
Company are our very per-

sonal way of showing our

support for our service men
and women."

Coughlin also said the

ribbons would act as 'mis-

sionaries' to persuade the

thousands of people who
pass by City Hall Plaza to

remember the service and

sacrifices of our men and

women serving in harm's

way.

"And what more fitting

place to do that than out-

side the seat of government,

in this cradle of liberty and

across the street from the

burial crypt of one of our

founding fathers?"

Mayor Koch, who along

with the Quincy City Coun-

cil, supported the Yellow

Ribbon Day, thanked the

families for establishing this

"outward sign by our com-
munity of our admiration,

affection and gratitude to

our soldiers and their fami-

lies."

Donna Conlin and Susan

Lynn, mothers of serving

National Guard soldiers,

are co-chairs of the Fam-

ily Readiness Group, a self-

sustained support group for

families from Eastern Mas-

sachusetts whose loved ones

were deployed from the

Quincy Armory.

Susan's son, Moses Lynn

of Germantown, has been in

Afghanistan since March.

She said, "I think this is the

first time that the National

Guard at the armory has

recognized a family readi-

ness group-we started last

spring, we have different

events, family gatherings,

barbeques."

Donna's son, Sgt. Bren-

dan Conlin, is experiencing

his first deployment. Donna
expressed her gratitude for

technology made available

by the website skype.com,

which allows family mem-
bers to see each other while

communicating over the in-

ternet.

"It's tough when you

can't go and touch them

whenever you want... thank

goodness for SKYPE, I can

scype once a week -it's

awesome to see his face and

know he's OK."

Group-member Anne
FitzGerald, whose son Eric

is one of the deployed sol-

diers was pleased that the

Armory provides a meeting-

place when necessary, as

when "packing meetings"

are held to send articles to

the troops.

Also using the internet to

see and hear her husband,

Sgt. Joe Zero, is Amy Zero

and her two young children,

Anthony and Christina,

students at Snug Harbor

School

.

'They can see their

Daddy right on line, using

Skype...its wonderful, it

works very well, and they

really feel like he's still

there most of the time."

The 186th G Company,

whose members number

among the 600 National

Guardsmen recently de-

ployed to Afghanistan, is re-

sponsible for supporting and

mentoring Afghan army and

police in regard to opera-

tions, training, and policy

development in support of

the government's Operation

Enduring Freedom.

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced &c dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions 8c diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Service

Hancock
•^Park*

jWelch
ZtP HEAUHCAREAND"^ RETIREMENT GROUP

Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

&Tour!

The Best Western Adams
inn announces Thomas M.
Galvin, Jr. is their new gen-

eral manager.

"We are very excited

here at the Adams Inn to

have attracted someone of

Tom's caliber and manage-

ment experience," said Inn-

keeper Bob Galligan.

Galvin assumes full re-

sponsibility as general man-

ager. Galligan, the longtime

innkeeper, has announced

he will no longer be active

in the day-to-day operations

of the Inn.

As Best Western region-

al Governor, Galligan will

continue corporate relations

between the Adams Inn and

Best Western and oversee

the standards that have al-

lowed the Adams Inn to

continually rank among
Best Western's highest rated

properties.

Galvin comes to the Ad-

ams Inn after serving 29

years with Bank ofAmerica

as a vice president in cor-

porate operations. He has

strong management skills

specializing in team build-

ing and personnel organiza-

tion.

THOMAS GALVIN, Jr.

"This is a great oppor-

tunity for me to capitalize

on my success in corporate

management to help steer

what are really three busi-

nesses: hotel, function fa-

cility and a restaurant and

coordinate the talents of the

great staff we have here at

the Adams Inn."

The Adams Inn has had

many new additions and

renovations over the last

few years and most recently

has expanded and renovated

their Adams Pub.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, Galvin lives in Abington

with his wife and daughter

but he expects to be moving

to Quincy soon.

The Galvin family has

deep roots in the Quincy

community; Tom is also the

son of the City of Quincy's

official historian of the same

name. His father is a regular

contributor of the Quincy

Yesterdays postcard collec-

tion featured on Page 5 of

The Quincy Sun.

The Best Western Ad-

ams Inn is a full-service

hotel with 105 rooms,

8,000-square feet of func-

tion space and full service

restaurant. For more infor-

mation, contact the Adams
Inn at 617-328-1500.

Homebuyer Seminar May 25
South Coastal Bank will

host a free first-time home-

buyer seminar at its new

Quincy branch, 77 Granite

St., Tuesday, May 25 from 6

to 8:30 p.m.

The workshop will be

conducted in both English

and Cantonese. Topics will

include mortgage products,

closing costs, home search

resources, and purchase and

sales agreements.

To register or for more

information, call 781-681-

7249.

Law Office of

Christine Cedrone Logan
A Professional corporation

FAMILY LAW • BANKRUPTCY
ESTATE PLANNING • CARE & PROTECTION MATTERS

LOAN MODIFICATIONS

617-934-0709 • FAX 617-328-0689

21 Mayor Thomas I. mcGrath highway • Suite 306 • quincy ma 0216 1?

„3est I TheAdamsPu
Western I .

—

7Q Hancock Street at The Best Western Adams Inn

nun , i,

i

n.nun mum

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company

celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.
w w w.welchhrs.com

evenings enjoy

the live musk of

Donnie Norton

as he sings the

songs of Sinatra

and friends.

>}« H« H« jJ«

The Adams Inn

is the

South Shore's

most unique

venue for

gatherings and

occasions.

Private

function rooms

for 20 to 200

Outdoor

facilities

for 30 to 300

BLACK BOA^2) 5P£CZALS
MAY 6 - MAY \2
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Tel: 617-328-1500 * info@hwadamsinn.com
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Palmucci Named Manager
For Morrissey DA Campaign

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci announces he will

leave his job at the Depart-

ment of Correction, as an

attorney prosecuting dan-

gerous sex offenders across

the state to manage Michael

Morrissey 's campaign for

Norfolk County District At-

torney.

"Michael is passionate

about standing up for peo-

ple and fighting crime, and

those are the kind of values

we need in our next District

Attorney," Palmucci said.

"1 loved my job working to

protect people from sexual

predators every day, but this

is a great opportunity to help

ensure that the residents of

Norfolk County have the ex-

perience, commitment and

resolve they need in their

chief prosecutor."

Palmucci, 32, a former

Assistant District Attorney

in the Plymouth County

District Attorney's Office,

has been prosecuting sex of-

fenders for the Department

of Correction for the last two

years, and is now serving

his first term as Ward 4 City

Councilor in Quincy, which

includes West and South

Quincy. He will be based

out of Morrissey 's Willard

Street headquarters, where

he will run the day-to-day

operations of the campaign

that is building an "ener-

getic base of volunteers in

all 28 cities and towns in the

county."

BRIAN PALMUCCI

'The campaign has al-

ready collected 5,000 sig-

natures from each and every

community in the county,

well beyond the 1,000 re-

quired to get on the ballot"

Palmucci said.

"Brian is a talented young

man, he helped manage the

successful campaign of Suf-

folk County District Attor-

ney Daniel Conley in 2002

when Dan was a lawyer in

my law office. I'm thrilled

to have him on board,"

Morrissey said. "In a lot of

ways, he personifies what

our campaign is all about:

experience taking on crimi-

nals and the professional-

ism to get the job done for a

law firm that represents our

citizens - the District Attor-

ney's Office."

Palmucci said he was

drawn to the Morrissey cam-

paign by a combination of

factors: his 25 years of trial

work as a managing partner

in a 50-person law firm and

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

The Best in Quincy, Ma 02169
SWrik (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229°° and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Wicked Good Dog
A Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed
Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

his tough-on-crime record as

a state legislator. Palmucci

noted that Morrissey wrote

one of the first and toughest

laws against drug traffick-

ing in Massachusetts, and

has consistently sponsored

laws aimed at repeat drunk

drivers, sexual predators,

and domestic violence of-

fenders.

"Michael runs a large law

firm, tries complex cases,

and at the same time actu-

ally supported and authored

the laws I used as a prosecu-

tor to put criminals behind

bars," Palmucci said. "No

one is going to work harder

than Michael, and no one

is going to represent the

people of this County more

effectively. I wouldn't have

quit my job if I did not be-

lieve that so strongly."

Palmucci said his new

role will keep him in Quincy

on most days, something that

he has wanted to do since

becoming a ward council-

lor in January. His previous

day job made it difficult for

him to answer constituent

requests during the day-time

hours, but his new role will

allow him to spend almost of

all his time among his West

and South Quincy constitu-

ents. Palmucci and his wife,

Alison, live just blocks from

campaign headquarters.

"I know how dedicated

Brian is to his role on the

Council, and he is going to

be given as much flexibil-

ity as needs to do that job,"

Morrissey said. "Brian has

a passion for politics and a

proven record of winning

campaigns, both other peo-

ple's and his own. He is a

great addition to our team."

YVETTE SANCHEZ FUENTES (second from right), director of the VS. Office of Head Start,

is welcomed to Quincy by (from left) Beth Ann Strollo, executive director of Quincy Commu-
nity Action Program; Cong. William Delahunt and Mayor Tom Koch.

Obama Administration Official

Visits With QCAP Head Start

About 80 friends of

Quincy Community Action

Programs' (QCAP) Head

Start, led by QCAP Ex-

ecutive Director Beth Ann
Strollo, recently welcomed

Yvette Sanchez Fuentes, di-

rector of the U.S. Office of

Head Start to Quincy.

The welcome took place

at the future site of QCAP's
Head Start Early Learn-

ing Center, 22 Pray St. in

Quincy.

Local dignitaries includ-

ing Cong. Bill Delahunt,

Mayor Thomas Koch, state

Sen. Michael Morrissey,

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi and City Council

President Kevin Coughlin

attended, along with QCAP
Board members, Head Start

Policy Council members,

parents, Head Start staff,

and other supporters.

Director Sanchez Fu-

entes's visit celebrated a $1

million grant from the fed-

eral Office of Head Start to

support the acquisition and

renovation of the former

parochial school building.

Construction is planned to

begin in fall 2010 and will

create 150 construction re-

lated jobs. Once the renova-

tions are complete, the facil-

ity will be home to QCAP's

Head Start program and will

serve 240 infants, toddlers,

and preschool children in 16

classrooms.

"Director Sanchez Fuent-

es visit is a first for our pro-

gram," said Strollo, QCAP
Executive Director. "We are

delighted that she is part of

the kick-off of an economic

stimulus project that will

significantly benefit the area

by expanding our services to

more children and families,

and creating construction

and early education jobs,"

said Strollo.

After an official welcome

to Director Sanchez Fuentes

from Strollo, Delahunt and

Koch, QCAP Board Mem-

ber Josephine Shea pre-

sented her with gifts related

to local historical figure

Abigail Adams. Shea noted

that the Director, like Abi-

gail Adams, is a leader who

believes strongly in the im-

portance of universal edu-

cation.

The event ended with a

song from a group of Head

Start children, who then

joined Director Sanchez

Fuentes and dignitaries in

planting flowers to symbol-

ize the new beginning for

the school, neighborhood

and community.

When QCAP's Head

Start Early Learning Center

is complete the facility will

have approximately 30,000

square feet of high qual-

ity early childhood space,

including 16 classrooms (5

rooms for toddlers and 1

1

rooms for preschool -age

children) for about 240 tod-

dlers and preschoolers.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE

AUTO

MOBILE

HOME • BUSINESS

t-

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

Special Education Rights Workshop
At Ward 4 Neighborhood Center May 15

A workshop on Special

Education rights entitled

"Basic Rights: Denied"

will be held Saturday, May
15 from 10 a.m. to noon at

the Ward 4 Neighborhood

Center, 100 Brooks Ave.,

Quincy.

The workshop will be

presented by Ellen Cham-
bers, a special education ad-

vocate-turned-activist. She

5 Copeland St, Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WickedGoodDog.com

KING OPTICAL
Transitions

6

Healthy sight in every light™

(781)843-2133
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street) • www.kingoptical.net

will explain what Massa-

chusetts with special needs

are entitled to under the law,

how to increase the chances

these youngsters will re-

ceive the service they need

to succeed in school and in

life.

Chambers is the recipient

of the Diane Lipton Award

for Outstanding Education-

al Advocacy on Behalf of

Children with Disabilities

given by the national Coun-

cil of Parent Attorneys and

Advocates, and the Women
of Justice Award given by

Massachusetts Lawyers

Weekly.

She is the founder and

executive director of the

non-profit group special

education watchdog group,

SPEDWatch.
Registration is required;

deadline is May 11.

For cost and other infor-

mation, call 978-433-5983.

lO'S
STEAK HOUSE

Brazilian BBQ Buffet

111 Washington St.

Quincy,MA
617-934-1663

We Deliver

includes Brazilian BBQ

Lunch & Dinner 11 am- 10pm
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Quincy Cleaner And Greener After City-Wide Clean-Up

.

CADDY MEMORIAL PARK receives some attention during the city's Cleaner, Greener Quin-

cy clean-up Saturday as Friends of Wollaston Beach remove phragmites from the edge of the RUBBISH BAG is filled by Quincy Point residents Pat Croal with assistance by Ann Croke, a

park. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble Quincy High School teacher during clean-up efforts Saturday at Mound Beach.

.£* ^^^^2
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WHEELBARROW OF MULCH is pushed by Phillip Diana, an assistant principal at the Lin-

coln-Hancock School as students help landscape the school grounds.

STERLING MIDDLE SCHOOL grounds is spruced up by students, teachers and parents who
volunteered to help during Saturday's Cleaner, Greener Quincy city-wide cleanup. The effort

was led by Principal Christine Barrett.

BETTER
BANKING

GREAT
OFFERS

LOANS

BANKING SERVICES

~ INVESTMENTS

INTRODU,
FIXED RAT

BEE
FIRST SIX BILLING CYCLES

-

""VARIABLE RATES
AS LOW AS

INVEST
fFCMCIN

PRINOPAl
GUARANTEED"-*

$2,500 MINIMUM DEPOSIT-

WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED. Whether you're in the market for affordable home equity lines, convenient checking, quality

savings, or a safer way to invest, Sovereign has it. Get a personal banking package: open a checking account and a savings account, get

and use a Sovereign Debit Card, and enroll in Online Banking—and you will earn a $ 1 50 cash bonus! Or choose a home equity line or our

Save & Invest CD and get great rates! Choose one or all three and experience better banking today!

LIMITED-TIME OFFER. Cal1 1-877-SOV-BANK, visit soverekjnbank.com/greatoffers or stop by one of our Sovereign Branches.

Santander Strong

—

Sovereign is part of Santander, the "Global Bank of the Year."" Soverei Santander
Sowraei Bar* ij

must have or open a

described befcw To get tl 1 1 Quity

OWMOrtOW&lO
applut* vanec* p tr -a*

to&ww and may vary

^30™rtteTtaeB a 150 annual to that b..^

$150 cash bor«,r*,^to(UopW an*S<M^Pn^
rt (4) n^aSov^Ort Cart rDrtt^rtmrt 5 Drt Cart purc^

.^HSShlZl)^^ -MnwoWolU.OMrt.mM™WotIM.W^

rfsS^S^taO^^I^Tb^Wi^ "M.n*u*d»o1|«ln»*art«lo,«™^
SaveO)rtyourlnvrfCOaieirmrtb»thefDICupto6Vma»rrxm

'taortnj to ff» Banter. Dmrnter. 2009
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f^™ Motor's
Make Mom Feel Special- And Sweet- On Mother's Day
(NAPSA)-If you're a mom kids can make together while

yourself or making plans to Mom sleeps in. Not only does

honor one, you know there's it taste great, but it brings the

no Mother's Day gift Mom family together for a special

enjoys more than quality time start to the day.

with family. "As long as I'm Make dinner a family af-

with my family, I am happy," fair. Create coupon books

says Stephanie M. from Ten- filled with treats for Mom,
nessee. Whether it's an after- such as folding the laun-

noon picnic or family movie dry or family dinner night,

night, what you do isn't as Stouffer's* Family-Size La-

important as doing it together sagna is a quick and easy-to-

so Mom gets extra time with prepare meal that kids of all

her loved ones. ages can help with. Younger

So forget chores and sci- kids can dress up the dinner

ence projects and plan a table with homemade place

memorable Mother's Day ev- mats, while older ones can

eryone will enjoy with these help make a salad. Mom will

family-fun ideas: enjoy cooking together and

Serve breakfast in bed. the helping hands will leave

No matter how you celebrate, more time to savor around

... nk .. .. _j.
r

recipes, sweepstakes infor- dough to within 1/2-inch of

mation and ideas for nourish- border. Sprinkle with nuts,

ing healthy, happy families, Roll up dough starting at long

visit NestleFamily.com.

Iced Cherry Raisinet

Cinnamon Rolls

(Makes 12 servings)

Nonstick cooking spray

end; pinch dough to seal . Cut

into 12 slices; place cut-side-

up in prepared pan (replace

any Raisinets that may have

fallen out). Cover with damp

3 tablespoons packed brown cloth; let rise in warm place

sugar until dough almost fills pan

2 teaspoons ground cinna- (45 to 55 minutes) or cover

mon tightly with plastic wrap and

1 loaf ( 1 pound) frozen wheat refrigerate overnight to rise,

or white yeast bread dough, PREHEAT oven to 350° F.

thawed BAKE for 25 to 30 min-

2 tablespoons butter, melted utes or until deep golden

start the day off right with this

deliciously simple recipe for

cinnamon rolls that Dad and

the table.

and decorate with Nestle*

Juicy Juice* 48 oz. or 64 oz.

Get crafty. Gather around plastic bottle caps. Cut pho-
to build homemade frames

MOM'S DAY GIFT!

\Bf« v

PSYCHIC HEADINGS
1354 Hancock Strtrt Suite 309 • Qutncy, MA 021*9

SI 7-770-0090

Win the gift of together-

ness. Enter the "Mother's

Day to Remember" Sweep-

tos out in 1 .5-inch circles and stakes on Nestle Family.com/

insert them into caps, secur- mothersday for a chance to

ing with two-sided tape. It's win $8,000 toward a family

a great way to personalize dream vacation, plus $2,000

frames and capture favorite to fulfill Mom's ultimate "me
family moments and mile- time" wish-a shopping spree,

stones. Find instructions and spa day or whatever Mom
printable templates at Nestle- wants.

1 package (4 ounces) Cherry

Nestle* Raisinets* Dark

Chocolate-Covered Dried

Cherries

1/2 cup chopped nuts (op-

tional)

brown. Cool slightly in pan

on wire rack.

COMBINE powdered

sugar and Coffee-Mate in

small bowl; stir well. Drizzle

over warm rolls. Serve imme-

1/2 cup plus 1 tablespoon diately.

powdered sugar Cook's Tip: Any variety

Family.com. For more family activities,

I \o

1

7;/

/ t uH:ricr

Sunday, May 9th

with Beautiful Flowers

lifford's Flower

to/

2 tablespoons any flavor

Nestle* Coffee-Mate* Liq-

uid Coffee Creamer

SPRAY 12 x 7-inch bak-

ing dish with nonstick cook-

ing spray. Combine brown

sugar and cinnamon in small and ends 5/31/2010. Open to

bowl; set aside. legal residents of the 50 U.S.

ROLL out dough into 10 x states and D.C., 18 or older.

12-inch rectangle on floured Void where prohibited. Sub-

surface. Brush butter over ject to full rules; rules and

dough. Sprinkle with sugar prize details at NestleFamily.

mixture. Press Raisinets into com/mothersday.

of Raisinets can be used.

A breakfast treat as warm

and sweet as a mother's love

makes a great way to start

Mother's Day.

No purchase necessary.

Sweepstakes starts 4/12/2010

The View Restaurant & Tavern
Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street, Quincy, MA 02171

CALL 617.7702500

OPEN 7DAYS
Call: 617-479-8884 Click: cliffords.com

Visit: 1229 Hancock St., Quincy

216 Ricciuti Dr., Quincy

tker 5 oDau iSmnck
t

ON THE NEPONSET RlVKK

TheAdams Inn is now taking

reservations of tables for five or more

in our scenic River Room or dine

alfresco on our River Side Pub Deck

~ Accepting walk-ins offour or less —

Brunch Buffet
II:IMI\m Io2:«Oi-m

Adults M^-Ai Children*)

Please contact Stan Pendrak

at 617-745-5423

VlrstiTll

The Adams Inn
29 Hancock Street

N. Quincy, MA 02171

I

Mothers Day

is May 9th

Super seleftwn of

handbags anil tofie

from Baggallini. lug,

Emifte Sloan, Sally Spicer,

Vera Bradleyand more 1

\\&nd (rafted jewelry

and fragrances from

The Thymes Collection

aniUrabtree&Kvelyn

Dress up her feet in

Switchflops!

T%£

mw3*

Chinese Restaurant & Catering

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY
OUTSTANDING DIM SUM BUFFET
Featuring Soup, Dim-Sum, Sushi, Salad,

Hot & Cold Appetizers, Entrees,

Fresh Fruit & Dessert

Lunch Buffet

11 :30am -4:00pm

Price
Adult- $13.95; Childm
10 and under - $8.95

Free parking in rear off Vane St. to right

to
Call for reservations for 6 or more

47-49 Billings Road, N. Quincy. MA 02171
(61 7) 328-3288 www.quincydynasty.com

Hearth "n Kettle

SPECIALS -"7>
Full Breakfast served 7:00 am until 3:00 pm

Dinner served 12 pm until closing

In addition to our regular menu,

we will be offering

Eggs Benedict • Summer Berry French Toast

Shrimp Cocktail

PRIME RIB
MEDITERRANEAN CHICKEN
LOBSTER AND SCALLOP PIE

LOBSTER SALAD ROLL
O Kids Menu available O

Hearth 'n

Kettle#
151 MAIN STREET

(RTE 18) • Weymouth

(781)331-7007

Hc«fthnltotlf.rnm
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J***" Mote's Day
Mother's Day Gifts Shower Your Way To Younger-Looking Skin

To Remember

,,-'

-**i

(NAPSA)-The key to

making Mother's Day memo-
rable is to make it personal.

When shopping for the moms
in your life, remember to fo-

cus on what she really likes,

wants or wouldn't purchase

for herself.

Here are some personal-

ized gift ideas:

A Gift in Her Name
If your mom has a favor-

ite cause or social concern,

consider making a charitable

donation in y .

her name. I

Make sure

the organi-

zation you

are donat-

ing to re- g
fleets her

values and

lifestyle.

For exam-

ple, if she

loves ani-

mals, you may want to make

a donation to a local animal

rescue organization on her

behalf. Make her a personal-

ized card to let her know all

about your gift and the orga-

nization. Include a photo of

the family pet.

Her Name in Print

Consider giving yourmom
a set of custom-printed note

cards emblazoned with her

name or monogram. It's a gift

she can use all year round for

writing notes to friends and

family or as thank-you cards.

Retailers such as FedEx

Office can help design the

cards if you are among the

creatively challenged. They

have a wide range of design

X*

fla* ** ^

templates to get you started-

from floral and elegant to

modern and monogrammed.

You can even order them on-

line if you prefer.

Basket of Luxury

Chocolate is almost always

a hit, particularly if your mom
has a taste for handmade con-

fections. Create a basket of

goodies with a selection of

her favorite chocolates and

baked goods. Add a variety of

gourmet coffees or teas and

PM^^^m perhaps a

[
gift certifi-

cate to a lo-

cal day spa

to create a

truly luxu-

rious gift.

Tuck in a

coffee cup

with a pic-

ture of her

loved ones

on it.

Works of Art

Take drawings made by

your kids and turn them into

quality art pieces in a few

simple steps. Make photo-

copies of the drawings in

the sizes you'd like for the

framed pieces. These color

copies will also last longer

and look nicer in the frames

than the originals. Next, visit

a local craft or frame store to

choose the mats and frames.

Then, trim down the copies if

needed and put it all together

for a truly personal present

this Mother's Day!

Personalized gifts make

great presents. Consider giv-

ing custom note cards this

Mother's Day.

-'

(NAPSA)-Not just a

pretty face: There's more to

having a youthful appear-

ance than soft, smooth facial

skin. Your neck, decolletage,

hands, arms and knees are

also prone to visible signs of

skin aging.

"As body skin ages, it

loses moisture and elasticity,

which can make skin appear

older as well as lead to dry-

ness," says beauty scientist

Rolanda Johnson.

A disparity between face

and body skin care can ex-

aggerate the signs of aging,

according to evolutionary bi-

ologist Dr. Bernhard Fink. He
recently conducted a study on

the effect of body skin's ap-

pearance in relation to per-

ception of age. It found that

in terms of age and attractive-

ness perceptions, people are

sensitive to the appearance

of body skin. In addition, the

study indicated that when

judged independently from

the face, body skin, if main-

tained, is perceived up to 10

years younger and adds to the

overall perception of youth-

fulness.

"The study indicates that

skin around the neck and

chest, arms and hands are

important areas for women
in terms of age perception,"

said Dr. Fink. "Keeping your

skin moisturized is one of the

most basic things you can do
to prevent visible signs of ag-

ing. Using products that go

beyond basic moisturization

to provide additional anti-ag-

ing benefits can be a further

help."

To that end, there's now a

product that helps you shower

your way to younger-looking

skin. It contains a proprietary

technology that goes beyond

cleansing and basic moistur-

izing to remove dry skin cells

and improve skin cohesive-

ness for younger-looking,

more radiant skin. It fights

seven signs of aging, bright-

ens dull skin, evens skin tone

and improves elasticity in

seven days.

The product, Olay Total

Effects 7-in-l Advanced An-

ti-Aging Body Wash, comes

in two formulations: Deep

Penetrating Moisture, with

jojoba butter and VitaNiacin;

and Exfoliate & Replenish,

with microderm beads and

VitaNiacin to remove dry

skin cells and replenish your

skin with moisturizers.

"We lavish attention on

faces and bodies but necks

get no respect," said author

Charla Krupp, who examines

over 1 ,000 smart, easy ways

of hiding fat without dieting

in her book "How To Never

Look Fat Again." "The neck

often ages faster than the

face. A lot of women who
began using a sunscreen on

their faces a decade or two

ago continued to tan their

neck and bodies and the con-

trast between neck and face is

unsightly."

Krupp recommends daily

use of a broad-spectrum SPF
15 or higher sunscreen. Re-

apply it every two hours if

you've been swimming or

perspiring. Also, wear pro-

tective clothing and stay out

of the sun at midday and

when at high altitudes to pro-

tect your skin from premature

aging.

For more information,

visit www.olay.com or call

(800)285-5170.

Face facts: Aging skin

can be found-and treated-

anywhere.

Mothers

Day Specials
Reservations: 1:00, 3.-00 fcf 5:00

APPETIZER SPECIAL:
Mussels Marinart 5.25

Gourmet Stuffed Clams 6.25

FRESH BOILED
LOBSTER DINNER

1 1/4 lb. boiled lobster served with a

cup ofclam cbovjder,frencbfries and

coleslaw 19.99

VEAL OSCAR
Topped with asparagus and fresh

crabmeat; served with pasta nod a

salad 17.99

BROIEEDSWORDFISH
Served with rice & fresb mixed

vegetables 17.99

PRIME RIB DINNER
Served with soup, salad and a baked

potato 18.99

DESSERT SPECIALS:
Chocolate Fudge Cake or

Key Lime Pie 4.25

VILIA

Restaurant & Lounge

FINE ITALIAN FOOD

705 Adams St., Quincy

Free Parking

617-773-0095
www.VILLAROSAQUINCY.com

C/1A <«5iT.A«^l- ,»*

Mother'sDayBrunchBuffet
served from 9AM - 2pm

$ 1 hSb-adulb $7'.W-children under 12

>
Carving Station

Omelette Station

Egg,* Benedict

Sausage, Bacon, Hoinejries

Stuffed Sole Florentine

Mediterranean Chicken Pa.ila

Seafood Casserole

Fresh Fruit

An a*isortinent ofSalads

AssortedMuffins, Danish and Desserts

NowAccepting Reservations

CAPTAIN FISHBONES RESTAURANT
332 Victory Road

Marina Bay, MA 02171

617 471-3511

Seaglass

Earrings

from $30

Chamilia Beads from $27

Diamond
Studs

from $250

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers
!2 Billings Road North Quincy 617-328-0084

Happy Mother's Day
Pamper Mom with

a Gift Certificate to

fuRJSXINE'S^ 7̂
day spa x viRcrmncxA

MASSAGE, NAILS, SKINCARE 3c MORE...

Saturday

617-786-1620
65 Willard St., Quincy • Free Parking • www.quincyspa.com

Bel laDerma
Acsthei»t *-

Owned gmd Operated by

Gad i Dn&coll, RN, BSN
Medical Aesthetieians

Celebrating Our 6th Year

Environ® Vitamin C Revitalizing Treatment $76
To rottort radiance, thie superb treatment infueee the skin with vitamin c

to fa-eeteWifh the skin's clarity and repair damage {r^mariy *&?;

lonithermle Body Shape * Detox * Tone - Sculpt
Single Treatment (regularly $1 49) $ 1 26 • Series of 3 Treatments $300

Laser Hair Removal 60% Off
Perfect fer Men tnd Women Call today for a complimentary consultation

Single treatmente and packages available

May promotions valid until &2Q/10 • cannot be combined vntn other titers

Awards
Boat Of Braintree Facial / Skincara 2006 * 2009 • Laser Hair Removal 2000

Best Of The South Shore - Facial 2006 6 2000

"How old you are is your business...

How old you look Is ours!"™

601 John Mahar Highway, Braintrae I 781-535-6686

www.bellsdermssklnellnle.eom
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ni n i i i j_i Real
Dollars

and sense
by David Uffington

Talking Straight

About Debt

Check With Local Officials For Permits, Advice

Rebuild Wisely After A Disaster
Bay State homeowners, for residences located in a residents to review the latest

landlords and business own- floodplain. By consulting updates to floodplain maps

ers are urged to check with with local building permit- as well as learn about low-

local government building ting officers, home and

officials regarding permits business owners can assure

before repairing or rebuild- that any repair or rebuilding

cost

ing a structure damaged by

the record-setting March

rainfall and resulting flood-

ing.

There are often strict lo-

cal requirements on how
where structures may

project meets current stan-

dards and will not require

risk-reduction mea-

sures that can reduce the

likelihood of future flood

damages.

Residents in

lllllllllltllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfflllllllllllllllllflllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll I
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"get out of debt" book. Not

only are debts written down

and categorized, they're cri-

tiqued and analyzed for what

they really cost.

There is plenty of hands-

on help. Focus on long-term

goals. Decide what you re-

ally want, because with debt

control, it matters. Write

Anytime somebody talks down your core values, pri-

about having a "strategy" oritize and set a goal. Find

to get out of debt, it pays to friends who are compatible

be leery. There are scams with that goal (spending less

galore, including those that to have fun). Swap bad habits

promise (for a fee) to take for good ones.

your payments and make ar- "Debt-Free Forever" ex-

rangements with lenders to plains how to get a handle on

accept a smaller amount each disappearing money (what

month. (Unless you send the happens when the pocket

check yourself, you really monster eats all the change

don't know where it's go- when you break a $20),

ing.) 401(k) plans, insurance,

However, there's a new credit cards and more. There

book out that talks about are worksheets, guidelines,

strategy, and it's one you can instructions on how to make

trust: "Debt-Free Forever a budget - everything you

(Take Control ofYour Money need to become debt free,

and Your Life)" by Gail Vaz- except for a pencil, piece of

Oxlade (Collins, $ 14.95). paper and a calculator.

There's a lot of no-non- Vaz-Oxlade has a televi-

sense tough love in Vaz-Ox- sion show called "Til Debt

lade's plans, and there should Do Us Part" (about couples in

and

be

further work to bring it into designated disaster counties

compliance. may visit Disaster Recovery

Recovery specialists Centers to talk with FEMA
suggest that a visit to local Hazard Mitigation special-

building officials also af- ists for rebuilding advice

renovated, especially fords an opportunity for and low-cost remedies to

reduce risks from future

storm hazards. Most DRCs
are open from 9 a.m. to 7

p.m. daily Monday through

Saturday.

To find the DRC near-

est to you, use the FEMA
federally helpline option at 800-621-

FEMA (3362) or 800-462-

7585 (TTY) for people

with speech or hearing dis-

abilities. The lines are open

from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

daily. Multilingual assis-

tance is available.

City Planners Attend Regional Conference

be if a strategy to reduce debt debt) on CNBC and has writ- inciuded the Homelessness
is going to succeed. After all, ten 1

1
books on finances. As Prevention and Rapid Re-

the average consumer has she says on her blog: "Money
Housing (HPRP) Program,

$16,000 in credit-card debt, is only a tool. You can use it

But under the humor (yes, to your advantage or you can

there's that, too) is a sound misuse it to your detriment.

You decide."

Staff members from the Federal programs that the only one other city were se-

city's Department of Plan- Department of Planning and lected to be on the panel,

ning and Community De- Community Development is Glennon gave a presenta-

velopment recently attended currently administering or tion of Quincy's "best prac-

the Spring Conference of applying for funds. tices" of its HPRP program

the National Community Sean Glennon, Principal as a model community, and

Development Association, Planner, in the city's Depart- also gave a demonstration

held in Worcester. ment of Planning and Com- of a computer module he

Topics of the conference munity Development, was developed in Microsoft Ex-

munities to use both region-

ally and nation-wide.

"It was an honor just to

be asked to present at the

conference," said Glennon.

"I never expected the mod-

ule to take off as it has, and

I'm thrilled that a Federal

agency is looking at our pro-

the Sustainable Communi-

ties Planning Grant Pro-

plan. She tells you upfront

that it's going to be hard

work, right in the first line

of Chapter One, then moves

quickly into the all-important

first step: Find out where your

money's going (spreadsheets

are provided in the book).

Step two, facing your debt,

is where Vaz-Oxlade takes

things beyond the typical

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, but will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care oj

King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to col-

umnreply@gmail.com

.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

on the HPRP panel, along eel to assist his department gram as a national model."

Glennon credits the suc-

cess of Quincy's HPRP pro-

gram to his colleagues in the

department, and the staff of

Father Bills & MainSpring

and Quincy Community

Action Programs, who ad-

minister this program at the

service level.

with representatives from

the State, and one represen-

tative from the U.S. Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban

Of

in administering the city's

HPRP program. Since the

demonstration, both the

New England HUD office

and HUD headquarters ingram, the Energy Efficiency Development (HUD)

and Conservation Block the 37 entities throughout Washington, DC, have

Grant Program, and Fair New England that received asked Glennon to make the

Housing - all of which are an HPRP grant, Quincy and module available for com-

Keeping Your Lawn Disease-Free

QUINCY
www.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Stamos & St amos Realtors
747 East Su.iiii inn St.

Sq u.in i urn. MA 02171

617.328.9400

.com

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
»FA1 ISTATf CtOVP, INC

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m .gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

(NAPSA)-Controlling

diseases can be one of the

more challenging aspects of

lawn care. Left alone, dis-

eases like brown patch, dol-

lar spot or rust can quickly

turn a beautiful lawn into a

splotchy mess.

"Lawn diseases are tough

to diagnose because they

can look like insect dam-

age or even fertilizer burn,"

says Lance Walheim, Bayer

Advanced(tm) Garden Ex-

pert and co-author of "Lawn

Care for Dummies." "So the

first step is to know what's

causing the trouble and then

attack it early. That'll save

you time, money and head-

aches."

Lawn diseases are often

caused by bad lawn-care

habits. Here are some sim-

ple steps to prevent common
lawn diseases:

• Proper drainage

and watering methods: Most

lawn diseases thrive in moist

or humid conditions, so you

need to make sure your lawn

has proper drainage and is

being watered correctly. If

part of your lawn is con-

stantly wet, you've got a

breeding ground for fungus,

so be sure to aerate to im-

prove drainage. Another tip:

Be sure to water your lawn

early in the morning so that

it dries off in the afternoon.

Deep, infrequent waterings

give your grass time to dry You can ne,P prevent lawn breeding ground for fungus

SIMPLE STEPS can help prevent lawn disease.

out as well.

• Read the fertilizer label:

Some diseases like heav-

ily fertilized lawns. Others

like underfertilized lawns.

FLAVIN S-i
REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts
for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

diseases if you follow the

recommended fertilization

schedule for your type of

grass.

• There's a correct way to

mow: Keep your lawn mow-
er's blades razor sharp. Dull

blades tear the grass. That

injures it and provides a

spores. Don't cut wet grass.

Wait for your lawn to dry off

from the morning dew or af-

ter a rainfall.

• Use a preventive fungus

control product to prevent

common lawn diseases such

as brown patch, dollar spot,

rust and others.

Flavin & Flavin

617-479-1000
\ im! \\ u u

Realty Pros ^fity
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com
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Energy-Efficient Appliances Cut Bills

And Save The Environment
(NAPSA)-You might approximately 40 percent of

not think that choosing an that figure,

energy-efficient appliance Besides helping Ameri-

would do more than lower cans to save $17 billion on

your energy bill , but all the their utility bills in 2009, the

energy used by household Energy Star program, which

appliances adds up. promotes the use of energy-

In fact, the amount of en- efficient appliances, has

ergy used in your home mat-

ters on a larger scale. U.S.

households use about one-

fifth of the total energy con-

sumed in the nation each ye-

ar-and the number of home

devices requiring electricity

continues to grow.

"Energy prices are rising

and are predicted to increase

more in the future. As a re-

sult, there is growing inte-

rest in energy-efficient app-

liances that can help save

money," said John Farley,

senior environmental and

brand marketing manager

for Bosch home appliances

also reduced greenhouse gas

emissions equivalent to tho-

se of 30 million vehicles.

Manufacturing "green"

appliances involves many

different steps-from using

raw nonferrous materials

such as steel and glass and

minimizing energy, water

and material waste in pro-

duction to reducing energy

consumption and harmful

emissions resulting from

distribution.

Yet 90 percent of the en-

vironmental impact of appli-

ances comes from their ope-

ration in the home. Today's

Kitchen and laundry high-efficiency appliances

appliances alone account are making a measurable

for more than 35 percent difference in conserving en-

of home energy use, with ergy and water during their

refrigerators accounting for life span in the home.

THIS
ISA

If
By Samantha Mazzotta

Heavy Rains Take Toll on Basements

Q # I have a dry base- bor did in a pinch during the

• ment. But recent- storms, and improvise a drain

ifter heavy rains, I no- extension. What he did was

ticed that in two corners of set a flat piece of concrete

the basement the paint was directly beneath the down-

bubbling up a bit and, when spout opening, raised the end

I pressed one of the bubbles, slightly by placing a few peb-

the paint split and water bles underneath so the water

trickled out. I haven't expe- flowed away faster. He then

rienced dampness issues be- found a length of flexible plas-

fore. What's the problem? - tic tubing about 4 feet long in

Gary in Waltham, Mass. his shed and duct-taped that to

A # Considering all the end of the downspout

• the pump hoses I Check the distance of

saw trailing from basements plants from the house. They

around my neighborhood fol- should be planted more than a

lowing recent heavy rains in foot away from the foundation

the Northeast, a little damp

ness doesn't seem like much.

But you're paying attention to

the problem right away, when

it's relatively small and new
-- and that's actually very im

to prevent their roots from ex-

tending to the foundation and

allowing water to seep in

through the cracks they ex-

ploit. Plants that are set too

near, or plants whose roots

SHOP ENERGY-SMART. Energy-saving appliances save con-

sumers money and reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

Magazine Lists Jack Conway Co. Top Independent In State

The Jack Conway Co. ed level of customer service

has again been named the delivered every day to our

No. 1 independent, privately customers."

owned real estate brokerage The 54-year old Norwell

company in all of Massa- based company has 42 sales

chusetts.

Association of Realtors and

as Vice President of the Na-

tional Association of Real-

tors.

Present CEO Carol Bul-

RELO, now called LRE,

Leading Real Estate Com-

panies of the World

portant. It can save you from have crept to the foundation,

having to bale out the base- should be removed and new

ment a few years from now. plants placed farther away.

The first thing to do is to If you don't see improve-

find out if water is draining ment in the water seepage, or

correctly away from your would just like to make sure.

foundation, or if something

is impeding that drainage.

Check outside the house, near

This designation by RIS- and has always been a fam
offices and over 700 agents man is Jack's daughter who plan by buying Realtor Paul

The company continues those corners. Are there gutter

to exhibit its ongoing growth downspouts nearby? Do you

Media Real Estate maga-

zine was for highest dollar

amount of total sales plus

most individual and closed

sales made during all of

2009.

Company CEO Carol

Bulman said, "The award is

a vindication of the dedicat-

ily operated organization.

Started by Chairman

Jack Conway at Hing-

ham Square, the company

has had a record of steady

growth. Founder Jack Con-

has served as President of

the Mass. Association of

Mortgage Brokers and is a

Director of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce.

The firm is a joint ven-

ture partner in Conway

way has served the industry Home Mortgage and Wells

as President and State Real- Fargo Home Mortgage,

tor of the Year of the Mass. Jack served as President of

Langlois Towne Home Co.

on Rt. 6 in Dartmouth and

in Somerset, which is South

of Fall River.

In a more recent move

Conway started a new ven-

ture, which will headquarter

in Swampscott and will cov-

er Lynn, Nahant, Marble-

head and Salem.

QCAP First-Time Homebuyer Workshop May 15, 22

QnM&

Quincy Community Ac- discuss topics ranging from

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP) mortgages to home insur-

will offer a first-time Home- ance.

buyer Workshop Saturday,

May 15 and 22 from 9 a.m.

to 2 p.m. at Quincy Com-

munity Action Programs,

4th floor conference room,

1509 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is required to receive

a certificate.

The workshop reviews

the homebuying process.

Real estate professionals

Registration is under-

way.

For more information

about the program and/or to

register for the workshop,

contact Pat Christopher at

617-479-8181.

have a licensed contractor

double-check the basement

and foundation for unseen

damage. The faster you tackle

any issues, the less you'll

have shrubs, hedges or other have to shell out for repairs

plants in place next to the down the road,

foundation? HOME TIP: Inspect your

If gutter downspouts are home's gutter system twice a

near the comers, make sure year, in spring and fall .
for de-

the water is draining well bris clogs and damage to the

away from the foundation gutters,

and that it disperses evenly. Send your home-repair

The small bend at the bottom and maintenance questions to

of the downspout may not be homeguru2000(& hotmail.com.

enough - water should be or write This Is a Hammer, do

King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando. FL

32853-6475. Remember, when

in doubt as to whether you can

safely or effectively complete a

project, consult a professional

contractor.

© 2010 King Features Synd.

directed at least a foot away

from the foundation, so you

might need to purchase a gut-

ter extension.

Should the rains return

before you're able to do that,

you could do what my neigh-

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
Annex Realty. Inc. www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents

specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals;

CONWAY-QUINCY

ZAMMARELU
LAW OFFICES

Rina M. Castellone

Legal Consultant

mobile 401-575-9744
rina@zammarelli.necoxmail.com

rina . castellone@gmail com

"Hi, you can contact mefor all

Your Real Estate questions. Also

for a confidential consultation of

current mortgage solutions with a legal

consultant & myself."

"Scott, You really went above and

beyond to help us, thank you"

For local listings,&
CDp£

more test.mon.afe go to
R[yMAX

www.SoShoreRealEstate.com

RE/MAX 617-347-2861

Landmark Realtors SDrohan@landmarkweb com

Are you looking

for your

dream home?

LET US HELP!
6 1 7-479- 1 500

ponway.) Jack Conwayt realtor*
253 Beale St.,

Jack
:>MHN,,

COM I

www.jackconway.com
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On April 25, at approximately 9:15 p.m., Officer

Timothy Simmons, on foot patrol in Quincy Square,

approached the Washington Street side of the Thom-
as Crane Public library, when he observed four peo-

ple standing on the lawn ^^^^^^^^^^^^
area.

Officer Simmons rec-

ognized three of the four

from prior police related

incidents. There were two

males and two females, and

they appeared agitated. The

officer continued to observe

the group and then witnessed

one of the males assault one

of the females and quickly

stopped by the other male.

The three suspects who
were involved in the assault incident then gathered

around a cell phone briefly, which led to the same

male suspect (#1 ) yell at the same female he assaulted,

followed by a push. As Officer Simmons neared the

scene, he notified dispatch that he was responding to

an assault. The other male then pushed suspect #1

away from the victim.

Officer Simmons observed that the victim was

pregnant. The officer stepped in between the males

and broke up the fight as back-up arrived. He then

interviewed the parties to determine what occurred.

The second female stated that suspect #1 was

her ex boyfriend and that they broke up in February

2010. She said that her ex boy friend took photos of

her on his cell phone and started showing people.

She added that the purpose of tonight's meeting

was to transfer some of the photos to another phone

and erase the rest. While this was being done, suspect

#1 began to "flip out" and assaulted the victim. The

victim confirmed that she was six months pregnant

and that suspect #1 knew she was too.

The victim stated that she was erasing and transfer-

ring photos from the suspect's cell phone when he be-

came agitated and assaulted her. At this time, Officer

Simmons placed suspect #1, a 19 year-old homeless

man, under arrest for "Assault & Battery on a Preg-

nant Person."

After giving the suspect his Miranda rights, the

suspect stated that he was aware that the victim was

pregnant. Once at the station, it was determined

that the suspect was out on recognizance/bail from

Norfolk Superior Court for "Armed Assault to Rob,

Armed Assault, and Attempt Larceny Over $250."

These crimes occurred in Quincy in November 2009.

In his report, Officer Simmons stated that he has

had numerous run-ins with the suspect, who hangs

around the Square with no real purpose. Based on this

incident and his criminal record, Officer Simmons
requested that the court revoke the suspect's recogni-

zance /bail.

Nice Work!

F00TTN0TES O
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomatc. American Board of Podiatrlc Surgery

Diploniaie. American Board of Podiatric Orthopedics

A SENSITIVE ISSUE
Those who experience mus- nosis. This requires a oompre-

cte weakness as well as a loss

of feeling and the ability to dis-

tinguish hot and cold in the feet

may have peripheral neuropathy.

There are numerous causes of

this condition including injury

from trauma and inflammation

or nerve destruction by disease.

Common diseases such as dia-

betes, vitamin deficiency, and al-

coholism can also lead to neurop-

athy. Symptoms usually progress

slowly over a period of months.

Pain and numbness ensue, and

the skin can become extremely

sensitive. Although there is no

proven treatment tor peripheral

neuropathy, there are some op-

tions available to help relieve the

symptoms. If you suspect that

you are experiencing neuropathy

make an appointment with your

pooSatrist immediately

The first step in treating any

foot probtem is an accurate dag-

hensive history, physical exam,

and, in some cases, x-rays and

lab tests. Depend on it - what-

ever is causing your foot pain,

whether ifs peripheral neuropa-

thy, a hereditary condition, or any

number of ills that can plague

the feet - you can count on us

for relief. For famHy podiatry that

combines state-of-the-art tech-

nology and old-fashioned care

and compassion, call 781-986-

3668 for an appointment at 999

North Main Street, in the MEDI-

CAL OFFICE BUILDING. Office

hours are also available at Quin-

cy Medical Center and Milton

Medical Building in Suite 221 I

am affiliated with the Brockton

and Good Samaritan Hospitals

HINT Certainantidepressants

and anti-seizure mediations are

effective for relieving neuropathy

symptoms in some people

OIJINCY POLICE STATISTICS: APRIL 23 - APRIL 30

Total Calls for Service : 1,236

Total Arrests : 41

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 3

FRIDAY. APRIL 23

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12:49 am.,

228 Billings Rd. Dwelling. White male, short brown hair, black

hoody sweatshirt. Opened door, saw occupant and fled. About

25 years old, also wearing jeans, wanted for unarmed burglary.

Braintree PD sending K-9unit. K-9on scene, track started. Subject

transported from Quincy Shore Drive and Apthorp Street to crime

scene to show up identification.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:51 am., Baby Cakes, 163

Beale St. Flowers. Group of flowers damaged at site, torn up.

LARCENY, 9:25 am., Quincy Medical Center, 114 Whit-

well St. Past. Pocketbook with wallet and IDs missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:31 am., 13 Edison Park.

Motor vehicle damage. Caller alleges someone tampered his

brakes.

LARCENY, 12:37 pm., 3 Keyes St. Jewelry.

LARCENY, 2:54 pm., 1000 Southern Artery, East Wing.

Pocketbook. Caller states she last saw her pocketbook yesterday

and now it is gone Caller states she left today to go to a funeral.

SATURDAY.APRIL 24

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE,6:51 am.,82PontiacRd.

Already found. Notified Boston Police car is not towed. Last seen

about 6 p.m. Determined that State Police had vehicle towed to

Bodycraft at 2:5 1 a.m. from Rice Road after arrest of subject for

OAS. 2006 Subaru Outback, gray.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:01 am., 183 Babcock St.

Car keyed overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:17 am., Napoli Cafe, 1570

Hancock St. Windows. Two small pane windows smashed over-

night, no entry gained.

LARCENY, 2:52 pm., 9 Chickatabot Rd. Youths stealing

lawn ornaments during evening hours.

LARCENY, 6:42 pm., 77 Parkingway. Cell phone.

LARCENY, 8:45 pm., CVS Pharmacy, 22 Independence

Ave. Past. See caller has photos ofpast shoplifters who have taken

over $2,000 in merchandise.

LARCENY, 8:57 pm., 70 Centre St. Stolen cards. Caller

had all her credit cards and license in the console of her car that

was unlocked.

SUNDAY. APRIL 25

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 :46 am., 15 Birch St. Broken

window, motor vehicle.

LARCENY, 5:01 am., 120 Quincy Shore Dr. Credit cards.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:12 pm., 10 Ricciuti Dr.To

sign. Caller states there is a welcome sign that was kicked in.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:36 pm., 995 Southern

Artery. Car window. Rear door window smashed sometime last

night.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 5:53 pm.,50Ames

St. Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:07 pm., 83 Billings Rd. Sign

Someone damaged, second time it has happened.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 6: 13 pm., 20 Presi-

dential Dr. In lobby.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:56 pm., Irish Pub, 51 Bill-

ings Rd. Window. Stated male has a knife wearing a baseball cap,

dark hoodie, headphones, mid 20's. Mid 30's, dark hoodie, baseball

cap. Party stopped on Glover Avenue, arrest made.

MONDAY. APRIL 26

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 12:40 am., Father

Bill's Place, 38 Broad St. Dwelling. No medication missing. A
depository ofkeys was entered with an unauthorized key; unknown

if any of the security boxes were compromised.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:46 am., 517 Hancock St.

To vehicle. Caller states someone smashed the front driver side

of his vehicle.

LARCENY, 10:38am., 73 Franklin St. Past. Claims female

stole her debit card and withdrew $400 and stole some jewelry.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:40 am., Firestone Tire, 2

School St. Several windows possibly shot out, happened over-

night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,4:48 pm.,32 Bedford St. Past.

Reports two youths walked up to her stair landing and threw yogurt

and possibly a stink bomb.

TUESDAY. APRIL 27

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:49 am., 87 Viden Rd. To

car. One windshield wiper was damaged.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:38 pm., Oh Yes

One Price, 28 Greenwood Ave. Business. Window broken.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 28

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:26 am., 14 Hayward

St. 1997 Jeep Grand Cherokee, color red.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:25 am., Carroll the Mover,

70 Bates Ave. Window broken. Also vandalism to three to four

trucks.

LARCENY, 10:43 am., Quincy Medical Center, 114 Whit-

well St. Cell phone.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:44 pm., 34 Federal Ave.

Possible BB gun. Patient refusal, no EMS. Plastic pellet gun.

LARCENY, 4:07 pm., 102 Billings Rd. One rosebush was

taken from front yard, happened overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:46 pm., 20 Belmont St. To

motor vehicle. Caller's 2002 Jeep Grand Cherokee had mirror

damaged and side of motor vehicle scratched overnight last night

between 1 1 p.m. and 5 a.m.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 7:20 pm.,Fenno Street and Mer-

rymount Avenue. Filling buckets of gravel, blue Toyota. Party

advised to return all gravel.

LARCENY, 11:30 pm., Roberts St. Blackberry stolen from

motor vehicle. No B&E to motor vehicle.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, Stop & Shop Supermarket, 65

Newport Ave. In progress. Party taking gift cards, at the register

now.

THURSDAY. APRIL 29

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:30 am., Hancock Dental,

522 Hancock St. On going.

LARCENY, 12:06 pm., TJ Maxx, 100 Granite St. Wallet

while shopping.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:28 pm., Stop & Shop Su-

permarket, 65 Newport Ave. Rear window of motor vehicle

smashed in lot, unknown if anything was taken. Smashed, no

entry gained.

FRIDAY. APRIL 30

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:23 am., 57 Sixth Ave.

Past. 2001 Honda CRV, color black. Checked with Boston Police

on recent queries, vehicle was not towed.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Sixth Avenue, Hay-

ward Street, Pontiac Street.

CAR BREAKS: 177 Willard St., 235 Atlantic St., Pierce

Street, Water Street, 475 Hancock St., Plymouth St., Arnold

Road, low numbers of Highland Avenue, Grandview Av-

enue.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Greenwood

Avenue, 38 Broad St., Presidential Drive, Ames Street,

Yardarm Lane.

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons<»dai leytaxandinsurance.com

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

nnyuri.com/ytf6td.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself,but it could help. If you wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us

—Lt. Dan Minton

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They are

published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to make
local residents more aware of any crime activity in their

neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.
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511 Students On Quincy High Third Quarter Honor Roll
Quincy High School lists

511 students on its third

quarter honor roll.

They are:

DISTINCTION
Grade 12: Stephanie An-

nessi, Zoe Antonopoulos,

Thomas Aronne, Trisha Ba-

rungi, Olivia Berry, Bianca

Blakesley, Leslie Camp-
bell, Bing Ling Chen, Xiao

Jun Chen, Xiu Yan Chen,

Zachary Dwyer, Sara Elder,

Stephen Kozlowski, Yasser

Mahmoud, Hui Li Mei, Jing

Lin Mei, Kevin Mei, Naima

Mohamed, Kenny Nguyen,

Dora Pepo, Lance Peter-

son, April Restrepo, Sarah

Schulte, Rebecca Shea,

Gaelen Suarez, Wai Ki

Tang, Colleen Tobin, Julia

Yee, Avery Yuan, and Yan

Michelle Zhang.

Grade 11: Katelyn

Breen, Xiu Ying Chen, Ying

Dan Chen, Ying Ying Chen,

Yick Wah Chow, Steven

Chung, Conor Curran Cross,

Elisaveta Dedo, Christina

Devlin, Huyen Duong, Me-

lissa Falcone, Wing Kit

Fan Li, Jian Bin Guo, Bieu

Huynh, Courtney Hyman,

Hamza Khawar, Robert

Kozlowski, Lisa Lam, Man
Tsz Lam, Krista LeBlanc,

Adam Lenar, Jeffrey Lim,

Shi Quan Lin, Gerald Mc-

Carthy, John McNulty, Xing

Ying Mei, Matthew Oliver,

Peter Palmatier, Meghan

Peterson, Pye Phyo, Eliza-

beth Pyle, Myles Riddell,

Jillian Sergeff, Armagan

Sezer, Huong Tang, Maria

Vazquez, Vinny Wang, Gui

Yu Xu, Hong Yu, Samson

Yu, and Xiu Xiu Zhu.

Grade 10: Abrar

Ahmed, Alex Arabian, Anqi

Cai , Qi Qi Chen, Ying Chen,

Erin Chiocchio, Molly

Cunha, Laurel Dane, Eliza-

beth Do, Aurelie Flambert,

Peter Giunta, Blair Hajjar,

Can Ming Huang, Theresa

Hughes, Joshua Kaplan,

John Kozlowski , Sarah

Kussman, Stephanie La,

Kristjana Lako, Angelica Li

Lee, Sarah Louissaint, Day-

na Madeiros, Carolyn Mc-

Donagh, Joanna McGroarty,

Eoin Moriarty, Kevin Mul-

lin, Emily Nguyen, Lan

Nguyen, Donna Niosi,

Kevin Paterno, Brian Paz,

Thanapat Sangsit, Isabelle

Schulte, Hope Spargo, Cas-

sandra Sumera, Hoi Man
Helen Szeto, Tommy To,

Julia Tomer, Cat Tien Tran,

Ann Trang, Kiana Truong,

Michaela Walker, Victoria

Wallace, Ying Ge Wang,

Xinger Zhai, Chi Zhang,

and Fanny Zhou.

Grade 9: Erica Amato,

Adamnatu Bangura, Nicho-

las Boczkowski, Suet Wa
Chan, Yan Yee Chan, Bing

Qing Chen, Ling Chen, Shu

Chen, Yu Yi Chen, Kath-

leen Conroy, Kyle Cook,

Anthony D'Alto, Ashley

Daniels, Rachel Demelin,

Robert Demore, Viet Doan,

Laura Driscoll, Krista Fer-

ent, Kelsey Fischer, Ashley

Gouthro, Elizabeth Green,

Michael Haley, Thomas

Hardy, Ai Qing He, Yusi He,

Bryan Ho, Shu Wen Huang,

Anxhela Kapaj , Hannah

Kirby, Gerson Lai, Khanh

Lam, Ericka Lapierre, Jona-

than Leveillee, Cui Si Li,

Yu Wei Li, Che-Ting Lin,

Melissa Linskey, Phu My
Luong, Daniel Lyerly.

Li Ma, Xiao Fang

Ma, William Malas III, Sa-

mantha McArdle, Rachel

Mullin, Felix Nampanya,

Lindsey Nazzaro, Shane

Nazzaro, Timothy Nazzaro,

Jay Newman, Alex Nguy-

en, Christina Noble, Olivia

Noonan, Michael Nurmi,

Mollie Oldham, Joan Opari,

Joan Palo, Xiao Qiu Pan,

Samantha Pham, Jacqueline

Pitts, Nina Plabutong, Kris-

tian Roca, Mei Hong Ruan,

Courtney Sheridan, Xing

Zi Situ, Eileen Skudris,

Mark Solander, Tina Su,

Nam Thai , Vicky To, Thien-

Thanh Tonnu, Allan Tran,

Christine Tran, Lawrence

Tran, Qian Wang, Megan

Welliver, Amanda Wong,

Zi Min Wu, Wen Zheng Yu,

Kang Yao Zheng, and Rui

LanZou.

HIGH HONORS
Grade 12: Jimmy Bui,

Tian Xiong Chu, Jennifer

Conant, John Conroy, Jes-

sica Drago, Catarina Fer-

reira, Ali Hersi, Thuy-Ngan

Ho, Yu Huang, Neely Krue-

ger, Genesy's Lai, Van Lam,

Yong Fa Liang, Jia Wei Lin,

Liping Lin, Andrea Marro-

quin, Jennifer Morin, Xiao

Long Pan, Maris Pepo, Lyna

Pham, Shank Purkar, Phung

To, Isadora Tyson, Danielle

Woods, Mu Yi Wu, Chun

Xue, Timothy Young, and

Guo Liang Zhang.

Grade 11: Stacey Alma-

rio, Jaida Almeida-Graves,

Sarah Anastasio, Sarah Bar-

don, Julie Chernicki, Eryk

Diorio, Ngoc Hang Doan,

Ting Lap Fung, Alexandru

Giurca, Xiao Guan, John

Hughes, Eyup Kokel, Na-

than Kwang, Jian Hui Lin,

Jing Feng Liu, Phoong Luc,

Ori Maci, Angelica Ma-

nipon, Caitlyn Mann, Mi-

chael Meng, Long Nguyen,

David Nhan, Brianna Park-

er, Anita Patel , Courtney Pe-

ters, Nicole Peterson, Justin

Ricciarelli, Nicole Ryan,

Erica Santiago, Korien So-

rensen, Dennis Sullivan,

Muaoz Talat, Hoang Vo,

Nicole Wakhweya, Marven

Wong, Andy Xie, Mei Xu,

and Kaynan Yassin.

Grade 10: Hawra Al-Re-

kabi. Kristen Baldwin, Ja-

son Barbosa, John Bottary,

Jessica Bowe, Li Li Chen,

Xiang Yang Chen, Xin

Chen, Emily Gaffney, Ting

Ting Gao, Kameron Kaplan,

Afriyie Kusi, Nicholas Lep-

ore, Jakki Levasseur, Yong

Hua Tiffany Liu, Kiley Mc-

Donald, Ya Jun Mei, John

O'Callaghan, Nicole Parry,

Diana Perez, Britni Silcox,

John Tran, Phillip Truong,

Min Yu Wu, and Ping Ting

Zou.

Grade 9: Sarah Ahmed,

Fady Asaad, Alexandra

Baylis, Sean Bleiler, Val-

erie Bouquet, Paloma Cas-

tro, Amber Cesena, Linda

Hao Yun Chen, Tyler Chen,

Leslie Marie David, Bianca

DiMaggio, Hang Duong,

Shane Durette, Lok Yin

Fung, Sarah Goonan, Syl-

via Henck, Elizabeth Hen-

dry, Anthony Kubit, Kawtar

Laftih, Ninfo Lare, Jin Lei,

Zygmunt Leszek, Phuong

Lan Luu, Jie Ma, Luke

Mackin, Thomas Madden,

Jonathan Manning, Mallory

McKinnon, Jian Bin Mei,

Ashley Neal, Danny Nguy-

en, Emily Nguyen, Paul

Nigro, Niamh O'Connor,

Marianne Reardon, Mat-

thew Roach, Stephanie Sa-

bino, Kristen Saverse, Ra-

chel Smith, Hanh Vo, Tyler

Wayne, and Zhi Wei Zheng.

HONORS
Grade 12: Hanin

Ali, Richard Ash, James

Bottary, Bianca Buccheri,

Anna Bythrow, Chao Chen,

Yao Zu Chen, Christopher

Clayton, Andrew Comoletti,

Sang Do, Karma Dolma,

John Adams HealthCare Center Activities May 9-15

John Adams HealthCare

Center, 211 Franklin St.,

Quincy, will observe Na-

tional Nursing Home Week

May 9-15 with activities.

The theme for the week

is "Enriching Lives Every-

day."

Among the festivities

planned are:

A Mother's Day tea on

Place. The academy will in- dance performance.

elude a cooking demonstra- Thursday will focus on

tion by Administrator Brad Natural Beauty with mani-

Shuford for the residents.

A music dinner is planned

for Tuesday provided by

volunteer Ann O'Donnell,

followed by a music pro-

gram with entertainer Rick

Walk.

On Wednesday there will

Sunday; a cooking academy be a Drama and History pre-

on Monday which will pre- sentation as well as a Celtic

pare lunch for Father Bill's & Renaissance song and

cures and facials. There will

also be a floral demonstra-

tion.

The John Adams Got

Talent Program will con-

clude the week's activities.

Anyone is welcome to join

the festivities.

For more information,

call 617-479-0837.
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JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS &. DANCE SCHOOL

WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

Callfor FREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624*
,™, .

, "An Excellent Education OOB
Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

Live Music
Friday Nights

in our Cafe lounge

The Common Market
97 Willard Street, Quincy

617-773-9532 1
www.commonmarketrestaurants.com

Jimmy's Tire
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

New & Used Tires • Retail - Wholesale • Expert Tire Repair

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm Sat. 9am-12noon

www.jimmystire.com

617-472-2027
463 Hancock Street

N. Quincy

I ^bina \J4air & fja'JUniiex

5 School St., Quincy

617.479.1797

. ChairforRwrt
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"we Into.

Adult Cuts

Color

Hair Cut & Blowdry

Matrix Perm

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows

Includes wash, cut & style

J^aton
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WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
1st time clients only

Nichole Driscoll, Cedric

Dybaud, Julie Echeverri,

Jennifer Ellison, Sinea

Fitzpatrick, Ka Kui Fong,

Joshua Gerry, Emily Haj-

jar, Ye Jun Huang, Qing

Feng Jiang, Cecilia Koro-

ma, Kylie Kozlowski, Seth

Lally, Amanda MacNeill,

John McDonough, Melissa

Miranda, Jillian Monahan,

Vasil Palo, Brianne Phelan,

Kevin Rhodes, Kymber-

ley Riley, Daniel Sprague,

Amanda Sullivan, Ryan

Sullivan, Phwe Main Tham,

Julie Tran, Julie Veras, Kev-

in Vo, Joseph Wahl, Leroy

Wallace, Zhen Hui Wen,

Qin Hong Wu, Sandy Xie,

Yue Zhen Zhao, and Irene

Zhu.

Grade 11: Gregory Bel-

ton, Amanda Boyle, Kris-

tina Buonopane, Sean Cal-

laghan, Nichole Campbell,

Adelle Caparanga, Liang

Chen, Martin Conroy, Ca-

leb Davis, Nicholas Della-

mano, Kelly Differ, Stella

Edwards, Christina Elisio,

Colleen Farnsworth, Joshua

Galindo, Abigail Gardner,

Majida Goummih, Erin

Hockey, Amanda Hyslip,

Kai Heng Jiang, Kendra

Johnston, Hai Liang Kuang,

Joshua Ledger, Amanda

Liu, Kaitlyn Mahn, Anas

Massaadi , Ebony McKenna,

Lei Jing Mei, Daniel Mess-

ing, Anthony Mormino, Ye-

ung Yik Ng, Khoa Nguyen,

Martin O'Neil, Carol On-

yeokoro, Balmer Paz, Mat-

thew Solander, Elizabeth

Spada, Zibin Tan, Xhen

Sika Toto, Carlos Vasquez,

Chiante Vidal, Brittany Vo,

Arthur Wahl berg, Cassandra

Walsh, and Xiao Li Zhao.

Grade 10: Alicia Ama-

to, Briana Bartee, Joshua

Batres, Conor Bresnahan,

Breanna Brooks, Zachary

Campbell, Devan Carson,

Alexa Cruz, Brandon Dean,

Nicholas Dolan, Djoodlynn

Felix, Nicholas Ferragamo,

Rodrigo Freitas, Alexander

Ha, Marya Ibrahim, Col-

leen Kelly, Nicole Lamie,

Wei Jun Jason Li, Zeran Li,

Tak Yiu Lo, Danilo Lopes,

Caitlyn Lowry, Victoria

Maldonado, Timothy Mc-

Nally, Kayla Mills, Jian Bin

Mo, Daniel Mongo, Molly

Munroe, Anni Nguyen, Kim
Phung Nguyen, Deonte Ow-
ens, Kelsey Pudder, Larissa

Robideau, D'Onna Roche,

Jeanna Rodriguez, Burak

Sezer, Brittni Shaheen,

Heather Spargo, Henrique

Tiussi, Emily Troy, Taryn

Urbanus, Jairus Edd Vaflor,

Jia Cheng Wei, Benjamin

Witunsky, and Jia Xu.

Grade 9: Sydney Braw-

ley, Patricia Brennan, James

Brown, Sloane Caporale,

Peter Cedrone, Benjamin

Cheney, Dillon Darcy, Khi-

ana Davis, Thinh Do, Ailton

Duarte, Alysha Dunbar, Em-

ber Duong, Maryssa Dwyer,

Jesse Everett-Limperopou-

los, Marina Freedman, Jac-

queline Gilmartin, Chris-

topher Homado-Foster,

Jackson Lam, Ming Jun Li,

Wei Jian Lu, Robert Lydon,

Courtney MacDonald, Mag-

gie Mahoney, Marli Mat-

thews, Devin McMahon,

Dennis Paz,Makyra Pittman,

Makeysha Richards, Maeve

Rogers, Jennifer Scarnici,

Sarah Spargo, Janaya Spen-

ce, Bryan Stoker, Jonathan

Theberge, Tai Victor Tran,

Denielle Vidal, Stephanie

Weinberger, Ashley Will-

Mandell, Ming Feng Wu,

Kamal Yisrael. Jian Hao Yu,

and Michael Zeng.

Licensed & Insured

40 years serving the South Shore

Buying and Selling Antiques & Collectibles

Appraisals ~ Estates purchased

398 Bridge St., Rte. 3A, N. Weymouth 781-337-4869

>TttH SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

Back to Basics
Massage < >|>t II

7I)a>s

373 Granite Street, Quincy

617-471-4190
www.quincymr.ssage.com

$20.00 Off i

$25.00 Off
Any 1 Hour or more

MASSAGE
Extiees 6/30/10

Can be used for Gift Certificates

Facial or
Pedicure
ExriKt* 6/30/10

Can he used for Gift Certificates
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SPOTLIGHT
OH HEALTH and FITNESS

Susan Lewis Named
Quincy Medical Center

Dietitian Of The Year

Stop The Common Cold Or Flu From Ruining Your Vacation

Framingham resident Su-

san Lewis MS, RD, LDN,
clinical nutrition manager at

Quincy Medical Center, was

presented the Annie Gal-

braith Outstanding Dietitian

of the Year Award.

The Massachusetts Di-

etetic Association presents

this award to one member
annually to recognize sig-

nificant achievement in the

field of dietetics.

Lewis' friend and fellow

dietitian Rena Prendergast

MTS, RD, LDN, nominated

her for the award and pre-

sented it to her at the cer-

emony at the Four Points

Sheraton in Norwood.

In her nomination letter,

Prendergast wrote, "I have

known Sue for over 25 years

in my professional career

and as a personal friend. We
have spent countless hours

together serving the Mas-

sachusetts Dietetic Associa-

tion.

"I have been and con-

tinue to be impressed by

Sue's dedication to the field

of dietetics. She has served

as an outstanding mentor

to countless profession-

als in our state. Her sound

knowledge, sincere concern

for each individual and solid

SUSAN LEWIS
commitment to getting the

job done has been an invalu-

able asset to MDA and our

profession."

The Massachusetts Di-

etetic Association (MDA) is

an affiliate of the American

Dietetic Association (ADA),

which is the nation's larg-

est organization of food

and nutrition professionals.

The Registered Dietitians

of the MDA shape the food

and nutrition choices of the

Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts and its nearly 2000

members are committed to

promoting optimal nutrition,

health and well-being.

Quincy Medical Center,

a 196-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital,

is an academic affiliate of

Boston University School

of Medicine.

Wellnes Fair Wednesday
At Atlantic Clubhouse

The Atlantic Clubhouse, jhe purpose of the fair

338 Washington St., Quincy, was to educate the commu-
held its annual Welness Fair nity of various health en-
Wednesday, May 5 from 10 hancing services,

a.m. to 2 p.m.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

COMPETING INTERESTS
Chiropractors have long

extolled the benefits of chiropractic

treatment for younger patients,

particularly athletes. Now, a recent

study shows that chiropractic

treatment for teenagers who play

competitive sports may be more
appropriate than some had thought.

According to the study of nearly

5.000 college students, those who
had been involved in sports since

elementary school were more
likely to suffer from low back pain

than their less-competitive peers.

In fact, 72% of the competitive

sports players suffered back pain

compared with 62% of those

with less competitive sports

experience. This study shows

that youth alone does not provide

immunity from back pain, whether

or not youngsters play sports.

Chiropractic is suitable for patients

of all ages and activity levels.

Spinal function is absolutely

necessary for optimal performance.

If a nerve to a specific muscle

is blocked due to pinching or

irritation at the spinal level that

muscle will be weak. Doctors

of Chiropractic are specialists in

neuromusculoskeletal conditions.

At FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, we are trained

to restore the misaligned vertebrae

to their proper position in the spinal

column. We're located at 112

McGrath Hwy., Quincy. where

we will only accept you as a patient

if we sincerely feel we can help

you. We provide safe and gentle

chiropractic care for the entire

family. Please call 617.472.4220

to schedule an appointment. We
offer computerized spinal scans.

We are able to adjust patients

sitting, standing, or lying down
to accommodate any level of

discomfort. If your problem is a

chiropractic condition we offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. According to the study

mentionedabove, volleyballplayers

had the highest risk of lower back

pain, with about 80% of the young
athletes reportingproblems

wrww.frMdmancfiiro.com

(NAPSA)-In the next few

months, people across the

country will pack their bags

and head out on vacation.

Students will flood popular

destinations on their school

break and families will load

up the car to visit relatives.

Some vacationers will head

to warmer climates, while

other people will explore

other countries. Regardless

of the destination, everyone

is looking for a little rest

and relaxation, and nothing

can ruin a vacation quicker

than catching the common
cold or flu. But cold and flu

symptoms should never get

in the way of living life to

the fullest.

While living a healthy

lifestyle, washing your

hands and staying hydrated

are credited for warding

off the everyday illnesses,

sometimes, catching a cold

or the flu is inevitable, even

while on vacation. The U.S.

Centers for Disease Con-

trol and Prevention (CDC)
estimates that 5 to 20 per-

cent of the U.S. population

comes down with the flu

during each flu season. Re-

gardless of the time of year,

travelers will come in con-

tact with millions of germs

throughout their travels.

It's not uncommon to find

your airplane seat next to

someone who has a cough,

or board a train alongside a

traveler suffering from the

sniffles. Even though stay-

ing healthy is the desirable

hope of all travelers, getting

sick doesn't have to mean
your vacation is over.

While there isn't a cure

for the common cold, for-

tunately, years of research

from the trusted cold and

flu experts at Vicks have

found dependable ways to

alleviate the symptoms. An
important part of recovery

from a cold or flu is to get

a good night's sleep. Taking

an over-the-counter product

for nighttime multi-symp-

tom cold relief can help you

get the rest you need. Vicks

NyQuil features the same

trusted multiple-symptom

cold relief as the original

formula, but is now updat-

ed and enhanced with im-

proved Original and Cherry

liquid flavors. Getting lots

of rest is vital to lessening

the duration of your cold or

flu. Luckily, while on vaca-

tion there should be a lot of

options to help you rest. Get

cozy in your hotel room and

read a book, or find a shady

spot on the beach and take a

long nap.

Other than getting lots of

rest, drinking plenty of liq-

uids is essential for a quick

recovery from a cold or flu.

If this doesn't help ease

symptoms, products such as

Vicks VapoSyrup can help

relieve chest congestion by

thinning out bothersome

mucus and phlegm, and re-

lieving nasal congestion.

Along with treating your

symptoms, make sure to

build up your immune sys-

tem with a balanced diet.

Being on vacation can make

eating healthy, fun and easy.

Load up on local fruits or

head to the nearest farmer's

market for fresh veggies. If

you're not in the mood to

search for a good meal , put

on your pajamas and order

room service. Vacations are

about relaxing, after all, so

don't be afraid to slow down
and let someone do the work

for the 21st Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

PLASMA JETS INSTEAD OF DRILLS?
The future of dentistry may

be more akin to science fiction

than patients might ever have

believed. In fact, it seems that

new research involving streams

of bacteria-killing plasma may
replace today's drills in the

near future. Plasma is formed

when electrons are emitted by

energized gases. In this case,

researchers used a relatively

cool beam of purple plasma to

eliminate oral bacteria in den-

tal cavities. The plasma beam
removed dentin (the material

beneath the enamel that com-

prises the majority of the tooth)

more selectively than a conven-

tional drill. While this research is

preliminary, researchers believe

that plasma jets can be ready for

removing tooth decay in as few

as three to five years.

This would certainly make vis-

its to the dentist's office a bit less

nerve-racking. Talk to us about

dental concerns. As your dental

professional, we pride ourselves

on providing the highest qual-

ity dental care for you and your

family, in a relaxing and comfort-

able environment. A good ex-

perience with dentistry is based

on making the right choice in

a family dentist and in taking

steps to keep dental costs at a

minimum through self-care at

home between visits. Please

call 617^7^6220 to schedule

an appointed. We're located at

44 Greenteaf Street We offer

the services of anesthesiology

with a fully trained and qualified

anesthesiologist. Visit us on the

web at www.quirxydentist.com .

PS. It isnl the heat of the

plasma that is thought to kill

cavity-causing bacteria; it is the

highly reactive molecules pro-

duced by charged oxygen mol-

ecules surrounding the plasma

Jet thatget thejob done.

TAKING AN over-the-counter product for nighttime multi-

symptom cold relief can help you get the rest you need.

for you

.

end to all vacation plans . Not

It's always best to take feeling well is a great excuse

preventative measures to finally finish a book that

against getting sick, but not was started months ago or to

feeling well because of a sit back and enjoy the local

cold or flu shouldn't put an scenery.

Restoring the body's so-

dium content is not too diffi-

cult. Tracking the reason why
it dropped is.

Has your friend's mental

function normalized now that

his sodium level has returned

to normal? If it has not, then

his doctor has to look for ex-

planations of his erratic be-

havior that have nothing to do

with his sodium.

The booklet on sodium

and potassium explains why
these minerals are so impor-

tant and what happens when
they are out of kilter. Read-

ers can order a copy by writ-

ing: Dr. Donohue - No 202W,
Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. Enclose a check

or money order (no cash) for

$4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with

the recipient's printed name
and address. Please allow four

weeks for delivery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I have been eating ice cream
and cookies sweetened with

Splenda for about four years,

enjoying them very much
and not experiencing any
bad side effects. Then some-

one told me that Splenda is

really bug poison and that it

has made a lot of people sick,

so I stopped using it. I have

noticed no improvement,

but I didn't have anything

wrong in the first place. I

miss Splenda foods. What is

your opinion? - NJl.

ANSWER: Splenda is not

bug poison. It's made from

sugar. It's a product that is 600
times sweeter than sugar. It

is not absorbed, so it contrib-

utes no calories to those who
eat it. It's FDA-approved, and
I trust the people at the Food
and Drug Administration more
than I trust your informant.

There's no reason for you not

to use it.

Some people delight in

passing on alarming informa-

tion. Your "someone" has to be

one of them.
***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request
an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2010 North America Synd , Inc

All Rights Reserved

Low Sodium Level

Causes Many
Symptoms

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
What can you tell me about

a low sodium level? My vis-

iting friend (from England)

was refused embarkation on

his cruise because he was act-

ing belligerent and confused.

The ship's doctor sent him to

a hospital. He had scans, an

EEG and numerous blood

and urine tests. Everything

was normal except he had
low sodium. His insurance

carrier sent a doctor from

England to accompany him
on a flight back to London.

He has since seen his own
doctor. His sodium level has

risen. What happened to

him? -5X.
ANSWER: Sodium has

many functions. It keeps body

fluids at the right level . It main-

tains blood pressure. It's essen-

tial for muscle contractions. It

participates in generating the

heartbeat. It carries a positive

electric charge, so it balances

the negatively charged body

substances.

A drop in blood sodium

leads to fatigue, nausea and

weakness. If the level dips far-

ther, people become confused

and dizzy. At very low levels,

they could have a seizure and

lapse into a coma.

Your friend's doctor has the

task of finding out why your

friend's sodium level fell. In

quite a few instances, it comes

about from an inappropriate re-

lease of a body hormone called

ADH, antidiuretic hormone.

This hormone stops kidney

urine production. The result is

too much water in the body. The

extra water dilutes sodium and

produces a low reading. Liver

diseases, troubles with the ad-

renal glands and a sluggish thy-

roid gland are other causes for a

lowering of blood sodium.
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Sjin^Sports
4-2 Victory Over QHS Followed By 16-1 Loss To

Pembroke HS; QHS Beats Scituate 10-2

Red Raiders Need to

Get Back On Track

THE QUINCY STORM, a longtime franchise in the Quint v Youth Football League, and a team

that won the 2009 QYFL championship with a 14-6 victory over the West Quincy Elks, will

join other QYFL franchises on May 15 in holding registration for the 2010 season. The Storm

football program is split into three teams: varsity, junior varsity, and freshmen. The team also

has a cheerleading team. Pictured here, at the inaugural meeting of the Advisory Board for

Storm Football, are, from the left, Anthony Caprigno, Jane Fitzgerald, Cherie Manning, Diane

O'Connor, Steve Roche, Tori McKay, and Lisa Aimola. Members of the Advisory Board not

pictured are: Bruce Marquis and Ted Marquis. For more information on the Storm, visit www.

thestorm.us.

Steve Roche photo

Quincy Youth Football

Sign-Up Info
A Quincy Youth Football

league-wide sign-up day for

both football players and

cheerleaders will be held

Saturday, May 15 from 9

a.m. until Noon at Pageant

Field in Quincy.

Coaches and Cheerlead-

ing Directors from all QYFL

teams will be on hand to ac-

cept player applications and

collect annual fees. The cost

is $125 per football player,

and $100 per cheerleader.

QYFL asks that parents/

guardians bring with them

your child's birth certificate

to verify age and proof of

Quincy residency (electric

bill or some other utility bill

that verifies your home ad-

dress).

If you have any ques-

tions, contact the team in

your area of the city or visit

www.quincyyouthfootball

.

com.

Quincy Legion To Hold
Tryouts May 15-16

The Quincy American

Legion baseball program

will hold its first round of

tryouts for the upcoming

2010 season the weekend

of May 15-16 at O'Rourke

Field.

Tryouts will begin at 3

p.m. sharp. A second round For additional informa-

of spring tryouts will be held tion, come to O'Rourke

the following weekend, May Field on May 15 and speak

22-23, again at O'Rourke to a member of the Quincy

Field at 3 p.m. Legion coaching staff di-

Any player bom on or rectly.

after January 1, 1991 is eli-

gible to come and tryout.

Morrisette Legion Tryouts

To Continue May 8
Morrisette Legion Post

American Legion Baseball

will continue its month-long

May tryout for the 2010

season this weekend (May

8-9) at O'Rourke Field in

Quincy.

The team will be hold-

ing tryouts every Saturday play this season for Mor-

and Sunday, throughout the

month of May, at O'Rourke

Field. Tryouts will begin at

12:30 p.m. on May 8.

You must not have turned

19 years of age as of Dec.

31, 2009 to be eligible to

risette.

For additional questions,

head to O'Rourke Field

on Saturday and speak to

a member of the coaching

staff.

By SEAN BRENNAN
The law of averages has

not been working in the fa-

vor of the North Quincy

Red Raiders. Over the last

two weeks, NQHS has had

its share of close-but-not-

close-enough games, losing

multiple times by one-run,

and once in extra frames. A
much-needed, 4-2, victory

over Quincy High School

last Friday night at Adams
Field, which brought North

Quincy's record to 5-8 over-

all, was followed by a 16-1

defeat at home against Pem-

broke High School on Mon-

day.

This team is hot one

day and ice cold the next.

If NQHS wants to advance

into postseason play then

consistency and grit are go-

ing to need to come into play

big time over the last part of

their schedule.

The Red Raiders are cur-

rently 5-9 overall. The team

needs to reach ten wins to

qualify for the Division I

postseason.

"We have been pitch-

ing pretty well over these

last two weeks, but we just

haven't been able to get

timely hits when we really

needed them," said NQHS
head coach John Fidalgo on

Tuesday. "We are not giving

our pitching enough sup-

port. 1 really feel like we are

on the verge of breaking out.

That is sometimes the trend

in baseball, and if we play

good baseball, we are going

to win some of these close

games.

"The team needs indi-

vidual players to step up be-

cause when we show up to

play we can beat anybody. It

is not an issue of talent with

this team."

Unfortunately for the

Red Raiders no one showed

up against Pembroke HS.

North Quincy got blown out

16- 1 . The lone offensive star

for NQHS was junior Colin

Ryan (two hits).

Wollaston Senior

Babe Ruth Tryouts

May 8, 9 & 15
Wollaston Senior Babe

Ruth will be holding tryouts

for the upcoming season on

May 8, 9 and 15 at O'Rourke

Field. Tryouts will be held

from 9 a.m. until Noon.

The 1 8-game season

starts June 1 and ends in late

July.

Wollaston Senior Babe

Ruth is for players between

the ages of 16 and 19; to be

eligible to tryout, a player

must be born on or after Jan.

1,1991.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Steve Reardon

at 617^38-5727 or Bob

Griffin at 617-472-4811.

ALL STAR BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUCTION O

GAMES • BATTING CAGES *v
Ages 7-12

WEEK 1 July 12 -16

WEEK 2 July 19 -23
Located at Eastern Nazarene College,

Baseball Complex Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962
'Licensed by the Quincy Board of Health and

Mass. Camp Regulations

"Tough game," said

Fidalgo. "They showed up

and we didn't. We are going

to have to regroup after this

game."

The Pembroke game

came on the heels of a 4-2

victory over cross-city rival

Quincy High School last

Friday night.

The Presidents (5-6 over-

all) jumped out to an early

1-0 lead on a RBI double

from Bobby Kozlowski in

the second inning, but North

Quincy, behind a strong

pitching performance from

Ryan O'Connell (complete-

game, three hits, three

strikeouts), tied the game in

the third inning when Colin

Ryan singled home pinch

runner Torrey Gustin.

The Raiders upped their

lead to 4-1 with a three-run

fifth inning. Senior center-

fielder Devin Hudson drove

in two runs with a single and

junior Mike Stille drove in a

run with a RBI single.

Quincy's Kevin Keith

plated the Presidents sec-

ond run of the game. Junior

Lukas McDonough pitched

well for QHS in the loss.

"We played well and

hit well in that game," said

Fidalgo. "It was a nice win.

Quincy is a strong team
"

The Presidents rebound-

ed from their 4-2 loss to

NQHS with a 10-2 victory

over Scituate High School

on Monday.

Kevin Keith (4-1 record)

pitched a complete-game

three-hitter, and finished

with seven strikeouts. Lukas

McDonough (2-for-4, two-

run home run, RBI single)

and Bobby Kozlowski (3-

for-4, three RBI) led the

Quincy offensive attack.

Notes: North Quincy is

set to play a makeup game

against Scituate HS today

(Thursday) before travel-

ing to Rockland HS on

Friday. Next week NQHS
will play at Hingham HS
(May 10), at home versus

Whitman-Hanson HS (May

12), and at Silver Lake HS
on May 13... Quincy played

at home against Duxbury

HS yesterday and will host

Hingham HS on Friday

at Adams Field (4 p.m.).

Next week QHS will play

at home against Pembroke

(May 10), on the road at Ha-

nover HS (May 12), and at

home against Randolph HS
(May 14).

Girls Softball

Presidents shutout

Red Raiders, 6-0

Junior hurler Kori So-

rensen threw a complete-

game and finished with 13

strikeouts as the Quincy

Presidents (9-1 overall, 6-1)

knocked off the North Quin-

cy Red Raiders, 6-0, last

Friday evening.

Seniors Erin Curran (2-

for-3, RBI) and Kylie Ko-

zlowski (l-for-3, RBI) were

the offensive stars for QHS.

NQHS senior pitcher

Sammi Bonnani went five

innings and had eight strike-

outs.

Emma Ainsley went

2-for-3 with a double against

Sorensen.

NQHS currently has a re-

cord of 3-5 overall.

The Presidents continued

their dominance of the Pa-

triot League's Fisher Divi-

sion following a 2-0 shutout

of Scituate HS on Monday.

Sophomore pitcher Nicole

Parry scattered five hits over

seven innings and struck out

eight batters to earn the win

on the mound.

Seniors Julia Yee (1-

for-2, two runs scored) and

Olivia Berry (2-for-3, RBI)

were the offensive catalysts

for the Presidents.

The Red Raiders re-

bounded nicely from their

loss to Quincy with a 13-1

win over Pembroke HS
Monday afternoon. The win

gives NQHS a 3-5 record

this spring.

Sophomore Jackie

Hughes earned her first var-

sity win on the mound going

five-innings and finishing

with three strikeouts.

Freshman Liz Kelley

went 3-for-4 with five RBI

and senior Jessica Ainsley

went 3-for-4 with a RBI.

Notes: Quincy played at

Duxbury HS on Wednes-

day. The team will travel to

Hingham HS on Friday be-

fore traveling to Pembroke

on May 10 to play the Ti-

tans... North Quincy played

ABWHS at home yesterday

and will host Rockland HS
on Friday (3:30 p.m.). The

Red Raiders will host Hing-

ham HS on May 10.

High School & Youth
Sports Coaches:

send your high school & youth sports news to:

quincysunnews@verizon.net Attn: Sean Brennan

Deadline: Monday Questions? Call 617-471-3100
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„ Presidents Golf Course
Tournament Results

The spring weather that

has come to Quincy these last

two weekends has opened

the tournament season at

Presidents Golf Course with

a bang.

The following are tourna-

ment results for the past two

weekends at the course:

Presidents Ladies

Association, Charity Tour-

nament (April 24)

In Division I action, Chris

Fitzpatrick earned l
sl Gross

with a score of 79.

Sue Katchpole finished

in 1
st Net with a score of 66,

followed by Lynn Brillant in

2nd Net (68), and Sue Marti-

nelliin3 rd Net(69).

Geralyn Saunders finished

in l
sl Gross with a score of

90 in Division II.

Roberta McCann took 1
st

Net honors with a score of70,

followed by Sandy Kliener

in 2nd Net with a score of 75,

and Linda Jamieson in 3 rd

Net with a round of 76.

In Division III action, Mai

Nestor finished in 1
st Gross

with a score of 93.

Kerri Sweeney took l
sl

Net with a round of 74, fol-

lowed by Dianne Burke in

2nd net (74), and Rita Cal-

lahan in 3 rd Net with a score

of 75.

Presidents Ladies

Association, Stroke Play

(April 25)

In Division I, Pat Olson

finished in 1
st Gross with a

round of 84; Marijke Als-

bach took 2nd Gross honors

with a score of 84.

Chris Rivard took 1
st Net

honors with a score of 72.

Sue Martinelli finished in

I
s
* Net with a score of 92 in

Division II action.

Diane Pietrakiewiz fin-

ished in I
s
' Net with a score

of 71.

In Division III play, Gail

Keefe earned 1
st Gross hon-

ors with a round of 94, and

Roberta McCann finished in

1
st Net with a score of 67.

Notes: On March 3,

Carol Maglio aced the par-

3, 60-yard second hole with

a pitching wedge; with her

playing were Rita Callahan,

Dot Vekos and Rosemary

Jennings... On April 11,

Chris Rivard aced the par-3,

85-yard 1

8

lh hole with a nine-

iron. With her playing were

Rosemary Jennings and Sue

Canavan.

Senior Team
Championship (May 2)

Men
The duo of Bob Mee-

han and Noel Kelly took 1
st

Gross with a round of 70,

and Mike O'Neill and Jack

Moran finished in 2nd Gross

with a round of 72.

Robbie Robinson and

Brian McCabe shot a round

of 60 to earn 1
st Net honors.

The twosome won on a sec-

ond playoff hole. Rich Ma-

glio and Ed Laucka earned

2nd Net with a score of 60.

Women
Marcie Arnold and Rusty

Murphy finished in 1
st Gross

with a round of 77, and

Sue Katchpole and Barbara

Quinn earned 2nd Gross with

a score of 79.

The duo of Roberta Mc-

Cann and Carol Maglio took

I
s
' Net honors with a score of

55, followed by Nancy Sul-

livan and Mo Savage in 2nd

Net with a score of 57, and

Pat Hagan and Pat Walsh in

3 rd Net with a round of 60.

Senior Club

Championship (May 1)

Men 50-59

Ed Curley finished in 1
st

Gross with a round of 76,

and Paul Ritchie took 1
st Net

honors with a score of 68.

Men 60-69

Jim Fitzroy earned 1
st

Gross with a score of 73

(overall champion), and Co-

lin Robertson took 2nd Gross

with a round of 80.

Bill Lavery shot a 63 to

take 1
st Net honors and the

overall championship. He

was followed by Jim Den-

nehy in 2nd Net with a round

of 65 and Robbie Robertson

in 3 rd Net with a score of 67.

Men 70 & Up
Wil Hynes, Sr., earned

1" Gross with a round of 86,

and Drew Reilly finished in

I
s
' Net with a score of 63.

Women 50-59

Kerry McGlynn finished

in 1
st Gross with a score of

79 (overall champion), and

Rosemary Jennings earned

HASSAN HAYDAR (second from left), of Quincy, stops for

a photo op with fellow runners at the Johnny Kelly statue at

the foot of Heartbreak Hill in Newton. Haydar took on the

114th running of the Boston Marathon course... twice this

spring. He began at the finish line at 5:02 a.m., running the

262-miles backwards, and after a 20 minutes respite, ran

the course again, this time finishing in a time of 3:4621.

2nd Gross with a score of 84.

Roberta McCann took 1
st

Net with a score of 66, fol-

lowed by Patty Buck in 2nd

Net (71), Betsy Witt in 3 rd

Net (72), and Molly Ryan

and Rusty Murphy in 4th Net

(74).

Women 60 & Up
Carol Maglio took I

s '

Gross with a score of 86, and

Sandy Kleiner earned 2nd

Gross with a score of 90.

Mai Nestor shot a 63

to take 1" Net honors and

the overall championship.

She was followed by Kathy

Larson in 2nd Net (70), and

Elaine Mooney and Marie

Keddy in 3 rd Net with scores

of 71.

QHS Boys; QHS Girls

Defeat NQHS Counterparts
Raiders Knock Off Quincy;
Inch Closer To Postseason

Meting each other for the

only time this spring season,

the Quincy High School

boys and girls tennis teams

defeated city counterparts

North Quincy High School

last Friday evening.

Boys Tennis

The Quincy Presidents

received a 7-6 (11-9), 7-6

(7-1) victory from No. 1

singles player Kevin Pater-

no over NQHS sophomore

Peter Lieu that carried the

team to a 4- 1 -match victory

over the Red Raiders.

Quincy (5-3 overall) also

won at the No. 2 singles

spot. Ben Yee defeated Ben

Ha, 6-3, 6-4.

NQHS won its lone

match at No. 3 singles as

Ricky McDonough beat Ali

Hersi,6-4,6-4.

The Presidents were

scheduled to play against

Scituate HS on Monday
and against Duxbury HS on

Wednesday. The team has a

home tilt against Hingham

HS this Friday (3:30 p.m.),

and will host Pembroke HS
next Monday (May 10).QHS
finishes their season with

matches against Hanover

HS (May 12), Randolph

HS (May 14), Rockland HS
(May 17), and Middleboro

HS (May 19).

The Red Raiders hosted

Pembroke HS on Monday,

traveled to Randolph HS on

Wednesday, and will make
the trip to Rockland HS on

Friday. The team has a road

match scheduled for May
10 against Hingham HS,
will host Whitman-Hanson

HS on May 12, have a road

match at Silver Lake HS on

May 13, and end the sea-

son with an away match at

Duxbury HS (May 17), and

a home match with Scituate

HS on May 19.

Girls Tennis

QHS' Sandy Xie won,

6-7 (3-7), 6-3, 6-4, at the No.

3 singles position to clinch

a 3-2-match victory over

NQHS. Quincy currently

has a 4-3 overall record.

Also winning for the

Presidents were Lyna Pham
and Maris Pepo, 6-1, 6-3, at

the No. 1 doubles position,

and Julie Tran and Stepha-

nie La, 7-5, forfeit, at the

No. 2 doubles spot.

NQHS' Elizabeth Sul-

livan won, 6-0, 6-3, at the

No. 1 singles position, and

Sara Sullivan won, 6-1,6-1,

at the No. 2 singles position,

giving the Red Raiders two

wins over QHS

.

The Presidents played

against Scituate HS on

Monday, and at Duxbury

HS on Wednesday. QHS has

an away match at Hingham

HS this Friday before hitting

the road to play at Pembroke

HS on May 10. The team

hosts Hanover HS on May
12 (3:30 p.m.), before end-

ing the season with matches

at Randolph HS (May 14)

and Rockland HS (May 17),

and a home match against

Middleboro HS on May 19.

The Red Raiders played

at Pembroke HS on Monday,

and are set to host Rockland

HS this Friday (3:30 p.m.).

The team will host Hingham
HS on May 10 (3:30 p.m.),

at Whitman-Hanson HS
on May 12, before hosting

Silver Lake HS on May 13,

and Duxbury HS on May
17. The team ends the year

with an away match at Sci-

tuate HS.

Club Practices At Cavanaugh Field

Quincy Track Club Still

Accepting Registration
The Quincy Track Club day from 6:15-7:30 p.m. at $120. Children from Quincy

announced this week that Cavanaugh Field in North and surrounding commit-

signups for joining the Quincy. tees are welcome to join the

QTC are still being ac- Cost is $60 per child; QTC.

cepted Monday through Fri- the cost for a family rate is

The North Quincy High

School boys lacrosse team

is inching closer to another

postseason appearance fol-

lowing an impressive 19-5

victory over the Quincy

Presidents last Friday at Vet-

erans Memorial Stadium.

The Red Raiders (8-2

overall) are now just two

wins away from qualifying

for the Division I playoffs.

NQHS last made the tour-

nament in 2007. Last year

the team missed out by one

game, finishing the 2009

season with a 7-8 overall

record.

Against Quincy High

School, NQHS jumped out

to an early 8-0 advantage

in the first quarter; the Red

Raiders led, 17-1, at the

halftime break.

Senior Tommy Petitti

finished the game with four

goals and two assists, and

junior Bobby Lawless had

three goals and four assists

to lead the Red Raiders.

Quincy is 0-8 overall.

NQHS was set to play

state powerhouse Duxbury

HS on Monday, and are

scheduled to play at Plym-

outh South HS today (Thurs-

day). Next week, NQHS
will travel to Bellingham

HS (May 10), and Scituate

HS(May 11).

The Presidents played at

Silver Lake HS on Monday,

will host Hingham HS today

(Thursday) before hosting

Abington HS (May 10) and

Plymouth South HS (May

12) next week.

QHS Presidents Storm

By NQHS, 15-4

Behind five goals and

two assists from senior

Brianne Phelan and four

goals and an assist from

senior Meghan McCarthy,

the Quincy Presidents (3-

5-1 overall) rolled over the

North Quincy Red Raiders,

15-4 last Friday at Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

QHS senior Sarah Ahola

made 13 saves in net for the

Presidents.

QHS jumped on NQHS
to the tune of an 8-0 advan-

tage at the halftime break;

the Presidents lead by as

much as 11-0 before NQHS
got as close as 13-3 late in

the fourth quarter.

The Red Raiders (1-6-1

overall) got all four goals

from senior Nicole Bannis-

ter.

Quincy played at home
against Silver Lake HS on

Monday as the team begins

a late-season push for a post-

season spot. QHS will play

at Hingham HS on Friday

and at Abington HS on May
10. The team will host both

Coyle-Cassidy HS (May 12)

and Fontbonne Academy
(May 14) late next week.

NQHS traveled to Dux-

bury HS on Monday and to

Coyle-Cassidy HS yester-

day (May 5). The team will

host Ursuline Academy on

Friday (3:30 p.m.) before

hosting Scituate HS on May
11.

NQHS Girls Jayvee

Lax Earns Victory Over

Quincy

Lost in the hoopla of last

Friday's city showdowns be-

tween Quincy High School

and North Quincy High

School (in varsity lacrosse,

baseball, softball, and ten-

nis), the jayvee programs of

both schools also took to the

fields to play.

In a jayvee girls' lacrosse

game, the North Quincy Red

Raiders held on to defeat the

Quincy Presidents, 5-4.

Sophomore Presley

McLaughlin led NQHS
with three goals (hat trick!).

Also scoring for NQHS was

freshman Lia Bonolli and

sophomore Bryanna Hiller;

Marie Orlando finished the

game with an assist.

Franki Frederico stopped

eight shots in net for the Red
Raiders.

Heidi Ochoa, Siobhan

Greene, Ashley O'Brien

and Karina Lozano played

exceptional defense in the

victory for NQHS.
The 2010 NQHS jay-

vee roster includes Kelsey

Bina, Lia Bonolli, Juliette

Callahan (captain), Bridget

Campbell (captain), Franki

Federico, Siobhan Greene

(captain), Jo Jo Hallisey,

Bryanna Hiller, Karina

Lozano, Ashley McBrien,

Amanda McEvilly, Presley

McLaughlin, Heidi Ochoa,
Marie Orlando, Erica His-

ten, Morgan Rower, Leah
Ryan, Erica Setow, Sarah

Ward, and Crystal Yu.

Betsy Doherty coaches

the NQHS jayvee team.
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Ten-Day Event Begins May 10

QRD Accepting Applications

for 28th Senior Olympics

Quincy Youth Baseball

& Softball Results

The Quincy Recreation

Department announced on

Tuesday that applications

for the 28th Annual Quincy

Senior Olympics are still

being accepted. The Senior

Olympics, which are orga-

nized by the Office of Mayor

Thomas Koch, Quincy Elder

Services, and the Quincy

Recreation Department, will

commence on Monday, May
10 and will continue with

ten days of events, conclud-

ing May 20.

Applications may be

turned into the Quincy Rec-

reation Department, located

at One Merrymount Park-

way, Quincy.

Bay State Community

Services, The River Bay

Club of Quincy, the Ro-

tary Club of Quincy, the

Torre Dei Passeri Club, and

O'Lindy's are 2010 sup-

porters of the Quincy Senior

Olympics.

Participants will compete

in five-year age groupings,

starting at age 55. The reg-

istration fee is $15, which

includes an official 2010

Senior Olympic t-shirt, the

Sportsmanship Luncheon,

the Awards Collation, and

the following Olympic

events:

One-Mile Walk; Half-

Mile Walk; Three-Mile

Walk; One-Mile Run; Bil-

liards (8-Ball); Darts; Swim-

ming; Bocce; Horseshoe

Pitching; Basketball Free

Throw; Softball Throw;

Standing Long jump; Jav-

elin Throw; Shot Put; Golf

Putting Competition; Celeb-

rity Exhibition Volleyball

Game; Bowling, and Golf.

(There is an extra fee

for the bowling and golfing

events.)

For additional informa-

tion, contact the Quincy

Recreation Department at

617-376-1394.

11th Annual Cerebral Palsy

ofMA Golf Tourney May 27
Cerebral Palsy of Mas-

sachusetts will hold its 11
th

Annual Charity Golf Tour-

nament on Thursday, May
27 at Pinehills Golf Club in

Plymouth.

This annual event, which

will take place on the beauti-

ful Jones course, is Cerebral

Palsy of Massachusetts' big-

gest fundraiser of the year.

All proceeds benefit the

agency in its ongoing efforts

to enhance programming

and provide vital resourc-

es to thousands of people

throughout the state.

"The Cerebral Palsy Golf

Classic provides us with an

opportunity to support an

amazing organization while

enjoying a great day of golf,

food and fun," Golf Com-
mittee Chair Jim Hickey

said. "We are thankful for

PayChoice's generosity in

joining us once again as a

Title Sponsor. Funds raised

at this event go toward cru-

cial programs and services

that assist people with dis-

abilities throughout Massa-

chusetts."

PayChoice, America's

choice for payroll, is the title

sponsor for this year's tour-

nament, donating $30,000.

The fee for an individual

golfer is $180 and includes

1 8 holes of golf, as well as a

box lunch and sit-down din-

ner. The event will also in-

clude live and silent auction,

as well as a raffle, featuring

a variety of exciting prizes.

Make checks payable to

Cerebral Palsy of MA and

mail them to the agency's

office at 43 Old Colony Av-

enue, Quincy, MA 02170,

attention: Golf Classic.

For more information,

call Ann DiMattio at 617-

479-7443, ext. 1203.

11th Annual Steven Barrett

Golf Tournament June 28
The Eleventh Annual

Steven V. Barrett Memorial

Golf Tournament will be

held on Monday, June 28,

2010 at the Halifax Country

Club.

Proceeds from this an-

nual tournament go directly

to the Steven V. Barrett

Memorial Fund, which pro-

vides donations to many
causes, including numerous

scholarships to high school

students, both athletic and

academic, financial assis-

tance to student-athletes,

physically and emotionally

challenged children and to

assist cancer patients.

Barrett was a three-sport

star at Quincy High School,

excelling at hockey, golf and

baseball; he graduated from

QHS in 1995. He graduated

from Westfield State Col-

lege in 1999 with a degree

in criminal justice and was

a seasonal member of Nan-

tucket Police Department

when he tragically passed

away at the age of 22 in Sep-

tember of 1999.

Your participation and

generous donations make it

possible for us to carry on

his legacy.

The 18-hole tournament

is open to the public and

it begins at 10 a.m. with a

shotgun start, followed by

dinner, prizes and raffles.

The cost is $125 per golfer.

Hole sponsors are $100 and

are greatly appreciated.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Nancy (Barrett)

Ceriani at 781-843-6740 or

by email at nancy.ceriani®

verizon.net.

Quincy Babe Ruth Baseball

On Sunday, April 25,

Houghs Neck defeated Local

1139, 6-0, in Quincy Babe

Ruth Baseball action.

HN pitcher Tom Garland

pitched a two-hitter with

eight strikeouts and only one

walk to earn the victory.

Mike Coffey, Coleman

McCarron, Liam Fitzmaurice

and Shawn Thomas had hits

forHN.

Local 1 1 39 pitcher John

Cala threw a five-hitter in the

loss. Peter Giunta and John

Marsinelli had hits for Local

1139.

Under-12 Travel Baseball

The Quincy Redstockings

Blue 12-and-Under baseball

team hosted the Weymouth

Wildcats at Faxon Park on

May 1.

In the first game, Quincy

lost, 3-2, after having a 2-1

lead for most of the game.

Weymouth won the game

after scoring two runs in the

sixth inning.

Playing well for the Red-

stockings were Brendan Mc-

Donald (three innings pitched

,

four hits), Scott Mele, Billy

Roche, Matt McDonald and

Nick Kelly.

In Game Two, Quincy de-

feated Weymouth, 5-1. Jake

Burchill struck out eight bat-

ters for the complete-game

victory. Scottie McGlone

(double), Richie Ryan (RBI),

Scott Mele, Adam McCor-

mack, Cam White, James

Hussey, Billy Roche, Kyle

Peterson, Matt McDonald,

Brendan McDonald, Nick

Kelly, and Haley Chu also

played well for Quincy.

Dorothy Quincy Softball

Updates

Keohane Softball Wins First

Two Games

In a pair of season opening

games, the Keohane 's girls

9-12-year old softball team

rallied back twice to post

wins over the Tobin Club and

the DARE Club.

Against the Tobin Club,

the game went back and

forth, with Keohane finally

pulling away at the end, 12-

11. Brenna Murphy, Caro-

line Hannon, Alexa Radzik,

and Brielle O'Malley played

strong defense for Keohane

against Tobin Club.

Jackie Ryan (walk-off

double), Katryna Veasey

(home run, three hits), Col-

leen Connor, Alana Adams,

Ally Radzik, and Ryley Mc-

Carron all shined on offense

for Keohane.

Kailin Bell pitched 5.2

strong innings and earned the

victory.

Keohane def. DARE, 11-9

In the second game of the

weekend, Keohane outlasted

a tough DARE Club with

strong pitching performances

and a game-winning three-

run home run from Katryna

Veasey. Keohane won 11-9.

Maeve McDonald, Grace

Dugan, Alana Adams, Col-

leen Connor, Ryley Mc-

Carron, Ally Radzik, Alexa

Radzik, and Hannah Bell

were the offensive stars for

Keohane.

Jackie Ryan, Brielle

O'Malley, Caroline Hannon,

Kailin Bell, and Brenna Mur-

phy were solid defensively.

Katryna Veasey earned the

win on the mound.

Graeber, Davis & Cantwell

def. Yellow Cab, 2-1

GDC opened the season

with a 2-1 win over Yellow

Cab.

Liz Bell recorded 14

strikeouts and gave up just

two hits to earn her first

victory of the season. Nina

McDonald scored on Anna

Kiley's single to score the

winning run in the bottom of

the 5 Ul
inning. GDC received

strong defensive efforts from

Jessie Caldwell, Samantha

Caldwell and Meghan Davis.

Erin Turner pitched a

complete game for Yellow

Cab, and Karissa Bell and

Lindsey Lee also played well

forYC.

Tiffany-Williams def.

Tobin Club, 16-10

TW was led by the great

pitching of Allie MacPher-

son. Rebecca Brennan, Leo-

nar Guardo, Shannon Fo-

ley and Julia Nelson finished

with multiple hits; Caroline

Bloomer, Jaclyn Shuttle-

worth, and Liana Cunning-

ham played well defensively

forTW.

Mansfield & Nolan def.

The Quincy Group, 12-2

Sarah Franklin was the of-

fensive star for MN in a 12-2

win overTQG
Lindsey North pitched

two innings for MN and was

the team's defensive star, and

Danielle Parry pitched four

solid innings as well for MN
in the victory.

Mansfield & Nolan def.

Tobin Club, 15-0

Danielle Parry pitched a

no-hit shutout to lead MN to

the win overTC.

Marissa McGue finished

3-for-4 with four RBI and

played solid defense for MN.

Tiffany-Williams def.

DARE, 20- 12

Marissa Gallotto pitched

well to lead TF to the win

over DARE.
Madison Synan and Kalen

Kozlowski were the hitting

stars forTW in the victory.

Graeber, Davis & Cantwell

def. Yellow Cab, 9-4

Catherine Hall, Kelly

Phelan, Jessica Caldwell and

Lauren Golden paced a five-

run sixth inning rally to break

a 4-4 tie and lead GDC past

YC9-4.
Elizabeth Bell earned her

second win on the mound for

GDC with a complete game

two-hitter; Meghan Green

and Mary Kate Kilcommins

played well defensively for

GDC.
Erin Turner pitched well

forYC.

Tobin Club def.

Yellow Cab, 8-7

Shauna McColgan and

Catherine Buttomer com-

bined to pitch TC past YC.

8-7. It was TC first win of the

spring.

Ciara Carlyle. Sarah Gib-

bons, and Katherine McGa-

hey were the offensive stars

forTC.

MacFarland Club def.

The Quincy Group, 15-6

Samantha Smith, Riley

Driscoll, and Kristina Nar-

done led the MC attack at the

plate.

Kaitlyn Hart (two RBI),

Victoria Nugent (RBI), Kelly

O'Conner, Alana Sullivan,

Jacqueline Caroll and River

Barrett played well forTQG.

Quincy Babe Ruth League, Inc,

To Host Tourneys At Adams Field

Fundraiser May 8 for

Brain Tumor Awareness

Quincy Babe Ruth

League, Inc, announced,

again, this week, that the

league will be hosting two

exciting Babe Ruth League

tournaments this summer at

Adams Field.

During the month of July,

Quincy Babe Ruth League,

Inc, will host the Babe Ruth

13-year-old State Tourna-

ment July 22-30. This tour-

nament will pit the District

winners from throughout

Massachusetts against each

other to decide the eventual

state champion.

Quincy, as the host team,

will have a horse in the

field.

The following month,

August 3-10, at Adams

Field, the league will again

be host to another Babe

Ruth tournament.

The event, the 15-year-

old New Regional Tourna-

ment, will feature some of

the best teams from through-

out New England. Quincy

will play against teams from

all across the region with the

eventual winner advancing

into the next round the of

Babe Ruth League playoffs.

The Quincy Sun will pub-

lish additional information

about both events as infor-

mation is provided.

A fundraiser for the Na-

tional Brain Tumor Society,

in memory of Brenda Finn-

Cochran, a lifelong Quincy

resident who passed away in

2007 after losing her battle

with brain cancer, will be held

Saturday, May 8 at 5 p.m. at

the Commonwealth Restau-

rant, Quincy. The fundraiser

is being held in support of the

Brain Tumor Ride to be held

May 16 in Waltham.

Finn-Cochrane, like many

other people who develop

this disease, was otherwise

healthy; she even promoted

this everyday in her career as

a Nurse Practitioner.

Her daughters, son in-law,

and friends will be participat-

ing in the Brain Tumor Ride

and need your help in col-

lecting funds. The event will

include raffles, music, food

and drinks.

The National Brain Tumor

Society is a nonprofit organi-

zation inspiring hope and pro-

viding leadership within the

brain tumor community. The

organization exists to find a

cure and improve the quality

of life for those affected by

brain tumors, and funds stra-

tegic research, delivers sup-

port services and promotes

collaboration; research in-

cludes finding new therapies

and improving existing treat-

ments and moving research

down the pipeline from the

bench to patient application-

aggressively.

To make a donation, make

checks payable to: National

Brain Tumor Society, atten-

tion: Team Brenda.
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LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2010-139

ORDERED: May 3, 2010
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From Jsl
Bay View
Street

@ 30 Bay View Street

Type of Regulation

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
5/06/10

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2010-140

ORDERED: May 3, 2010
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

APP THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From _To_ Type of Regulation

Bay View

Street

West Edison

Street

50 ft. south of

Edison St.

No Parking

Anytime

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
5/06/10

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2010-140

ORDERED: May 3, 2010
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

in Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From JfiL Type of Regulation

Bay View
Street

West 50 ft. south of

Edison Street

70 ft. south of

Edison Street

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
5/06/10

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2010-141

ORDERED: May 3, 2010
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From _Io_ Type of Regulation
Colby Road @ 97 Colby Road Handicapped

Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
5/06/10

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2010-142

ORDERED: May 3, 2010

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

SlreeL Side From Jo_ Type of Regu lation

Fayette

Street

East 20' north of

Holbrook Rd.

303' north of

Holbrook Rd.

2 Hour
Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
5/06/10

More Obituaries On Pages 30, 31 and 33

brated Tuesday in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Garrity died April

29.

Born in South Boston,

she and her husband made

their home in Quincy before

moving to Braintree where

Genevieve S. Garrity
Executive Secretary; Welder During WWII

A funeral Mass for Gen- War II home front as one sister of Stan Radzik; daugh-

evieve "Jean" S. (Radzik) of the first woman welders ter of the late Constantine

Garrity, of Braintree, for- employed by the Fore River and Josephine Radzik.

merly of Quincy, was cele- Shipyard. She later worked She is also survived by

as an executive secretary for many nieces and nephews,

various organizations. Interment was in Brain-

Mrs. Garrity was also tree Cemetery,

involved with the Quincy Funeral arrangements

Emblem Club; first as a cor- were made by the Keohane

responding secretary later in Funeral Home, Quincy.

1967 as president. She was Memorial donations

also an artist, taking pride may be made to the Quincy

she lived for the past 50 in the interior design of her Lodge of Elks, No. 943,

years. She made a significant home and flower garden. 254-256 Quarry St., Quincy,

contribution to the World Wife of Thomas Garrity; MA 02169-4130.

71

Weymouth; grandmother of

Beverly, Matthew, Patrick,

Julie and Rebecca; sister of

Doris Beaudry and Patrick

Clark, both of Hyde Park,

Carol Geary of South Bos-

ton, Sheila Bernard of South

Weymouth, and the late

Helen Calderone and Ann
Marie McDonald.

Memorial donations may

be made to Compassion-

ate Care Hospice, 800 West

Cummings Park, Suite 3400,

Woburn, MA 01801.

Beverly J. Comeau,
Homemaker, Seamstress

A private funeral ser- She was a homemaker
vice for Beverly J. (Clark) but as a young woman had

Comeau, 7 1 , of Quincy, was worked at the former Jordan

conducted recently through Marsh Company in Boston,

the Sweeney Brothers Home She was a talented seam-

stress and enjoyed making

clothes for her children, and

she was also an excellent

cook.

Wife of Leo F. Comeau;

mother of SheilaM . Gunther

and her husband Steven of

Quincy, Leo J. Comeau of

for Funerals, Quincy.

Mrs. Comeau died April

27.

Bom in South Boston,

she was raised and educated

in South Boston Schools

and was a 1955 graduate of

South Boston High School.

She had lived in Quincy for Quincy, and DonnaA . Sweet

47 years. and her husband George of

Edith F. Sullivan, 96
A funeral Mass for Edith

F. (Sears) Sullivan, 96, of

Quincy, formerly of Dover

and Charlestown, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday in St. John

the Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Sullivan died April

29 at the William B. Rice

Eventide Home in Quincy.

Bom in Dorchester, she

was raised and educated in

Dorchester schools. She had

lived in Quincy for 1 1 years,

previously in Dover for 35

years and Charlestown. She

was a homemaker and was

devoted to her family.

Wife of the late Ed-

ward J. Sullivan; mother of

Joan C. Fitzgerald and her

husband David of Mash-

pee and FL; grandmother

of Mary Beth Dunne of

IL, Laura J. Fitzgerald of

Swampscott, and Suzanne

M. McLaughlin of Brain-

tree; great-grandmother of

Ryan and Katharine Dunne,

Daniel F. Hughes, and Kelly

McLaughlin; sister ofEdwin

Sears of FL, Herbert Sears

of Middleboro, Lawrence

Lahey of Norton, and the

late Ralph Sears and Freder-

ick Sears.

Interment was in High-

land Cemetery, Dover.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the William B.

Rice Eventide Home, 215

Adams St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Barbara King-McCormick, 85
A graveside service for

Barbara J. (Smart) King-

McCormick, 85, of Quincy,

was conducted April 29

at Cedar Grove Cemetery,

Marshfield.

Mrs. King-McCormick

died April 27 at Braintree

Manor Nursing Home.

Bom in Dover, New
Hampshire where she was

bom and raised, she had

lived most of her adult life

in Quincy. She was a home-

maker who loved to read

and follow baseball.

Wife of the late Jerome

McCormick and the late

Henry King; mother of Bar-

bara Meier of Braintree,

Cathleen Centrella of Wey-

mouth and the late Dara

Cochrane; grandmother of

Brian Meier, Richard Meier,

and Jennifer Petry; great-

grandmother of Mackenzie

Perry, Colby Petry and Jake

Centrella.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02140.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM i

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ | 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

| | 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ | 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday Worship and

Church School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a sermon

entitled "Quaint Miracles".

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

The Youth Group will meet

at 6 p.m.

All are welcome to attend

Bethany Church Worship

Services and its numerous

group activities.

Bethany has Women
Groups meeting daytime

and evening, a Youth Group,

a Men's Group, an Outreach

Mission Group doing vari-

ous charity works and a Fri-

day morning Bible Study

Class.

For those unable to attend

worship service on Sundays,

the Bethany Church Service

is broadcast on Quincy Ac-

cess Television at 6 p.m.

Thursday evenings on Chan-

nel 8.

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and toddlers

during worship service on

Sundays.

The church is wheelchair

accessible.

Religion
Church Soloist To Perform

At 1000 Southern Artery

'Book Of Ruth' Topic

At Temple Beth El May 16

Bulent Guneralp, bass

baritone and Eunyoung

Kim, pianist, will perform

Sunday, May 23 at 3 p.m.

in the East Wing Lounge

at 1000 Southern Artery,

Quincy.

All are welcome.

The program will in-

clude selections from opera,

Broadway, art songs, spiri-

tuals, American Songbook,

pop and a solo piano reper-

toire.

Guneralp is a soloist at

Quincy Point Congregation-

al Church.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Shavuot is the holiday

that commemorates the giv-

ing of the Torah, the Five

Books of Moses. It occurs

seven weeks after Passover.

Traditionally, the Book

of Ruth is read on Shavuot.

The Book of Ruth, which

tells the story of Ruth and

Naomi, also begins the gen-

erations that lead to King

David.

On Sunday, May 16 at

10 a.m., Navah Levine will

lead a discussion entitled

"Radicalism in the Book of

Ruth" at Temple Beth El,

1001 Hancock St., Quincy.

A light breakfast will be

served.

There is no charge, but

those planning to attend

should call 617-479-4309.

On May 20, at the 9:15

a.m., the Shavuot service,

which includes the reading

of the Book of Ruth and the

Yizkor (memorial) service

will take place.

Quincy Point Congregational
Mother's Day is Sunday

and Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church, 444 Wash-

ington St. will celebrate with

a 10 a.m. service.

It is Women's Sunday so

worship will be lead by the

women of the congregation.

The QPCC Youth Choir will

also be offering their music

today.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church is collecting

Baby Care Kits to be sent

to Church World Service

for distribution to victims of

recent earthquakes in Haiti

and Chile.

The collection continues

until Father's Day, June 20.

Bring items into the church

on any given Sunday or

drop off at the office, Mon-

day through Friday from

9am until 2pm.

Donations of any items

help.

A kit includes: Six cloth

diapers, two t-shirts or un-

dershirts (no onesies) two

gowns or sleepers, two

diaper pins, one sweater or

sweatshirt (can be hand knit-

ted or crocheted) and two re-

ceiving blankets (one can be

hand knitted or crocheted).

Items must be new and un-

der 12 months in size.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will cele-

braate Mother's Day during

its regular Sunday worship

Service May 9 at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon,

Mother 's Intuition.

June and Mark Paul will

serve for the Diaconate dur-

ing the service.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

First Church Of Squantum

Humorist At Bethany

Congregational Church May 11

Actor Bern Budd will The performance is

portray Mark Twain, knonw sponsored by the Bethany's

as America's greatest hu- Men's Club,

morist, Tuesday, May 11 at

7 p.m. at Bethany Congre-

gational Church.

Light refreshments will

be served.

The presentation is free.

The public is welcome.

The First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., Squantum, holds wor-

ship service and Sunday

School Sundays at 10 a.m.

Children ages three and

up are invited to participate

in the Sunday School pro-

gram.

The Alpha Program

meets Sunday afternoons

at 4 p.m. and the Women's

Faith Journey Group meets

Monday evenings at 7 p.m.

Fiber Arts meets Tuesday

at 9:30 a.m.

There is also a Men's

Breakfast Saturday morn-

ings at 8 a.m.

Quincy Crisis Center Seeks Volunteers

Quincy Crisis Center is

seeking volunteers to help

with its weekly ongoing

emergency food deliveries

in Quincy and the South

Shore area.

Also needed are volun-

teers to ride with drivers

making food deliveries.

Hours and days are flex-

ible according to schedule.

Call the volunteer coordina-

tor at 617-847-6967.

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST.AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 6 1 7-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4: 15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Quincy 'ReCigion
^Directory

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES
Catholic Congregational

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Mother's Day Sunday
Worship Service at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum preaches

"Mother's Intuition"

FELLOWSHIP COFFEE HOliR FOLLOWS SERVICE

Catholic Community
"

Y**

i BOSTON
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINt'YBKTHANYCHURCH .ORG

Sunday Worship Service

and Church School at 10am

Rev. William C. Harding will preach

"Quaint Miracles"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

- 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston
Congregational Church

United Church of Christ

i-h Winthrop Avenue
Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School and nursery provided

Sunday, May 9

Celebration of the Christian Home
New Member's Joining

"God's home in Our Hearts"

Dr. Mary Louise Gifford, Preaching

Office: 617-773-7+32 www.woll_vcong.org

Evangelical

Squantum Christian Fellowship
Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10am, Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teaching 10AM
50 HuckinsAve. '{Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or jnfo@squantumcf.org

Assemblies of God

Tidings
tt, Quincy

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Ramon Rd, Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (61 7) 479-6661

EAST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH, UCC

610Adams St., East Milton

617-698-0270

jJilJyQt 10:00 am Sunday worship

Co-Pastors Reverends Erie & Sara Marean

Handicapped accessible - Open & Affirming

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ^^
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 61 7-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

To Advertise in this Directory,

Coll 617-471-3100

h
156 Wishfngton

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship

-Marriage & Family Group

H •International Fellowship

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

$t

Hoty»>
Wt

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394
www.templeshalomonline.org
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Joseph Chiofolo, 85
Worked At Watertown Arsenal; Veteran

Barbara E. Frates, 68
Registered Nurse At Rhode Island Hospital

Eileen F. Burke
Analyst At State Street Bank

A funeral service for

Joseph Chiofolo, 85, of

Quincy, will be conducted

May 15 at 6 p.m. in the Ly-

don Chapel for Funerals,

Quincy.

Visiting hours will be

held May 15 from 4-6 p.m.

Mr. Chiofolo died April

15 at the Highgate Manor in

Dedham.

He was a United States

Air Force veteran of World

War II and a Merchant Ma-

rine for many years. He had

worked for many years at

the Watertown Arsenal

.

Brother of Dominic

Chiofolo of NC and the late

JOSEPH CHIOFOLO

Maria Benatuil; friend of

Karoline Kurps.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

great-nieces and great-neph-

ews.

A funeral Mass for Bar-

bara E. (Santell) Frates, 68,

of Hingham, was celebrated

Monday in St. John the Bap-

tist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Frates died April

28.

Born in Providence,

Rhode Island, she was raised

and educated in Providence

schools. She was a graduate

of St. Mary's Academy in

Riverside, RI and was also a

1962 graduate of the Rhode

Island Hospital School of

Nursing. She had lived in

Hingham for 43 years.

BARBARA E. FRATES

Susan E. Frates-Dunlop and

her husband Michael of Nor-

folk, and Michael C. Frates

Jeannette Woodland, 87

She was a registered of Quincy; grandmother of

nurse and had worked in the Grace, Christopher, Joseph

pediatric department at the and Christian; daughter of

R.I. Hospital in Providence, the late Alfred and Elizabeth

A private funeral service

and burial for Jeannette

(Hallowell) Woodland, 87,

Quincy, formerly of Hull,

Hingham and Quincy, were

conducted at Pine Hill Cem-
etery, Quincy.

Mrs. Woodland died

April 24 at Marina Bay

Skilled Nursing & Rehabili-

tation Center, Quincy.

Born in Hull, she lived

in Boston before moving to

Quincy in 1970; she gradu-

ated from Hingham High

School in 1940.

She was a member of

St. Chrysostom's Church,

Quincy.

Wife of the late Gerald

B. Woodland; sister in-law

of Karlene Hallowell of

Quincy.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews

and their families.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the charity of

choice.

Mrs. Frates also enjoyed

gardening, flowers, knitting

and decorating. She enjoyed

traveling, especially to Cape

(DeMaio) Santell; sister of

Gail L. Salisbury and her

husband Alan of RI.

Interment was in Blue

A funeral Mass for Ei-

leen F. Burke, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, was

celebrated Monday in Holy

Trinity Parish Our Lady

of Good Counsel Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Burke died April 28

at the Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center, Boston.

Born in Boston, she had

resided in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 35 years

ago. She was a graduate of

Dorchester High School

.

She retired in 2003 as an

analyst at State Street Bank

where she had been em-

ployed for 35 years.

Mother of Sean M. Burke

and his wife Tricia of Plym-

outh; daughter of the late

Raymond "Buddy" Roche

and Mary (Daly) Roche;

sister of Kathleen and Mary

EILEEN F. BURKE

She is also survived by

two nephews, a niece and a

grandniece.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to Beth Israel Dea-

coness Medical Center, Of-

Cod, various parts of Flor- Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

ida and the Caribbean and

made two pilgrimages to

Medjugorje.

She was involved in fund-

raising events for autism re-

search and was a longtime

member of the Neighbor-

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Autism Re-

search Program (checks

Burke, both of Quincy, and fice of Development, 330

Kevin Roche of Milton. Brookline Ave, Boston, MA
02215.

Therese W. Wight
Registered Nurse

hood Club in Quincy and payable to the University

was a member of the RI of Pittsburgh), attn: Rosie

Arthur T. Bullard, Jr., 62
A private funeral and Hyannis.

Hospital Nurses Alumni As-

sociation.

Wife of William J. Frates,

MD; mother of Cheryl A.

Maxim and her husband

Craig of Whitinsville, Wil-

liam M. Frates of Hingham,

Christ, Webster Hall, Suite

300, 3811 O'Hara St., Pitts-

burgh, PA 15213 or to the

Quincy Medical Center, 1 14

Whitwell St., Quincy, MA
02169 or to the charity of

choice.

burial for Arthur T. Bullard,

Jr., 62, of Quincy, were con-

ducted recently.

Mr. Bullard died April

21 at Cape Cod Hospital in

Brother of Stephan Bul-

lard; son of Robert F. Bul-

lard; companion of Sally

Richard.

Ruth M. Conlon, 60
Legal Secretary

don McCarthy
Managing Director

A Thought
For Tne Wee*
"God thought to give the sweetest

thing, In His Almighty power
To earth; and deeply wondering

What it should be - one hour

In fondest joy and love of heart

He moved the gates of heaven

apart

And gave to earth - a Mother!*' .

Anon.

On Mother's Day - we think back. . .We know mother

is someone special ... a special person who constantly tried

to shape our character for the best. In thinking back, we
realize we can never repay her for her uncountable acts

of kindness; her gifts of patience, love and sacrifice. Nor
can we reimburse her for the tears she shed for us in times

past.

Mother's Day . . . What better time is there for us to

re-dedicate ourselves to do better- to make our lives more
meaningful to God and to our fellow man? Would not a

message of such intent, by letter, card, phone or personal

visit ... or promise by prayer ... be a priceless gift to her?

• • •

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
www4lewarefuneralh0me.com

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

A funeral service for Ruth

M. Conlon, 60, of Quincy,

formerly of Savin Hill, was

conducted Monday in the

McHoul Family Funeral

Home, Dorchester.

Ms. Conlon died April

28.

She had worked as a le-

gal secretary for various

Boston-area law firms for

many years.

Daughter of the late

Robert E. and Marianna

P. (Rosacker) Conlon; sis-

ter of Tom Conlon and his

wife Susan of Quincy, Jack

Conlon and his wife Kathy

of Marshfield, David Con-

lon of FL, and his late wife

Betty, Joe Conlon of Savin

Hill, Tina and her husband

Joe Lafferty of Savin Hill,

and the late Robert E. Con-

lon, Jr., Paul F. Conlon, and

Mary C. Conlon; aunt of

Robert E. Conlon of Savin

Hill, Allen S. Conlon of

VA, Catherine C, Michelle

E., Marianna C, Christina

M., and Paul E. Lafferty of

Savin Hill, Kristin L. Soule

of Weymouth, and Amy L.

MacLeod of Savin Hill.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery.

Memorial donations may
be made to South Boston

Special Kids and Young

Adults, c/o Kathy Morris-

sey, 159 H Street, South

Boston, MA 02127.

A funeral Mass for Ther-

ese W. (Hooper) Wight,

of Whitman, formerly of

Quincy and Braintree, was

celebrated April 30 in Holy

Family Church, Rockland.

Mrs. Wight died April

24.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, she had lived in Braintree

for many years before mov-

ing to Whitman two years

ago. She was a graduate of

Newton Junior College, and

was a registered nurse at lo-

cal nursing homes for over

48 years.

Wife of Ronald B.Wight;

mother of Michele T. Ma-

gee of Hanson, Ronald W.

Wight of Whitman, and Da-

vid M. Wight of Pembroke;

sister of Arthur Hooper of

AZ, Ann L. Hooper of Wey-

mouth, and Dr. Frank Hoop-

er of MD; grandmother of

Teresa Wight and Brianna

and Kelsey Magee.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may
bemadetoJ.D.R.F.,21 Wal-

nut St., Ste. 318, Wellesley,

MA 02481.

Anna S. Yanofsky, 76
A funeral service for

Anna S. (Wolk) Yanofsky,

76, of Quincy, was conduct-

ed April 29 at Stanetsky Me-
morial Chapel, Canton.

Mrs. Yanosfsky died

April 16.

Wife of the late Robert

Yanofsky; daughter of the

late Harry and Ida (Rubin)

Wolk; sister of Albert Wolk

of Franklin.

Interment was in Sharon

ad
no

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344
wwwJhesweeneybrothers.com

Memorial Park.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Animal Res-

cue League of Boston, 10

Chandler St., Boston, MA
02116, MSPCA-Angell

Headquarters, 350 S. Hun-

tington Ave, Boston, MA
02130, or to the North-

east Animal Shelter, 204

Highland Ave, Salem, MA
01970.

Hamel, Wickens &
TVoupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

EVeterans
Funeral Care

1*

($)

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02 169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com

V

f\
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Nora J. Hayes
Nurse; Homemaker

Lloyd B. M. MacLeiIan

A funeral Mass for Nora

Joan (Johnston) Hayes,

of Quincy, was celebrated

April 30 in St. Ann Parish,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Hayes died April

26.

Born in Roxbury, she

was raised in St. Augustine's

Parish in South Boston, and

later graduated from Carney

Hospital Nursing School in

1944 and served as Head

Nurse on a surgical floor at

Carney Hospital until 1953.

She was also a commu-

nicant of St. Ann's Parish in

Quincy.

Wife of the late John Ste-

phen Hayes, MD; mother of

Fr. Stephen Domenic Hayes,

OP; Michael T. Hayes, MD
and his wife Laurie, Gerard

B. Hayes, MD and his wife

Kerry, Julie Hayes, Mary

Whinery and her husband

Bruce, Ann Carroll and her

husband Robert, Greg Hayes

and his wife Linda, and Ro-

sanne Clark and her husband

Tim; daughter of the late Jo-

hanna Clifford Johnston and

Thomas Johnston of Ireland;

sister of Jane Lochrie, Mar-

NORAJ.HAYES

garet Mucci, and Joan Pas-

quinelli, and the late Mary,

Thomas, Dorothy, and John

Johnston.

She is also survived by

24 grandchildren and 28

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Dominican

Fathers, c/o The Domini-

can Foundation, 141 E. 65 th

St., NY, NY 10065 or to St.

Ann's Parish, 757 Hancock

St., Quincy, MA 02170.

Leo E. Wesner
School Director; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Leo E.

Wesner, of Quincy, formerly

of Milton and Dorchester,

was celebrated May 1 in St.

Agatha Church, Milton.

Mr. Wesner died April

25.

Born in Boston, he resid-

ed in Milton and Dorchester

before moving to Quincy ten

years ago. He was a 1945

graduate of Boston Latin

School and a 1951 gradu-

ate of Boston College, later

becoming a big supporter of

both schools.

He had worked as the Di-

rector of Alumni at Boston

College and later served at

Stonehill College, North-

eastern University, and the

MA INSTITUTE for the

Blind and later in life he was

the Director of Development

for St. Margaret's Hospital.

Mr. Wesner was a Unit-

ed States Navy veteran of

World War II.

Father of Jacqueline of

Milton, Thomas of Can-

ton, Katherine of Quincy,

and Christopher of Boston;

grandfather of Nick, Kate-

lyn, Cassandra, Thomas,

Ryan, Matthew, Brianna,

Sam, and Phoebe; brother

of Joseph Wesner of TX;

friend of Marybeth Scalice

and Bill W.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Jesuit Com-

munity of Boston College,

St. Mary's Hall, 140 Com-
monwealth Ave, Chestnut

Hill, MA 02467.

Nancy M. Keith
CPA at Ernst & Young

A funeral Mass for Nancy and later sat for the CPA
Marie (O'Donnell) Keith, of Exam, passing all four sec-

Springfield, Virginia, for- tions the first time,

merly of Quincy, will be eel- Mrs. Keith was employed

ebrated May 7 at Our Lady by Ernst & Young as a CPA,

Queen of Peace Catholic retiring in 2008.

A Catholic Mass for

Lloyd Benedict Michael

MacLellan, formerly of

Waltham and Medford, was

celebrated April 6 in St.

Clement's Church, Somer-

ville.

A funeral service was

conducted at the George L.

Doherty Funeral Home in

Somerville.

Mr. MacLellan died

March 20.

He attended St. Clem-

ent's Elementary School,

Lincoln Junior High School

and graduated from Med-

ford High School in 1961.

He also attended evening

classes to learn Italian. He
was also an avid history buff

and enjoyed collecting rare

stamps and coins. He was

talented in the field of mod-

ern art and also was a great

storyteller.

Mr. MacLellan gave his

time to numerous charities

including Christian Appa-

lachian Project, Unicef, the

Council on Indian Nations

and he also supported many
charities in the Catholic

Church. He also loved ani-

mals and enjoyed cooking,

decorating and gardening.

As a child, he was known

for his makeshift parades

and for building a fort in

his backyard. He was con-

sidered a hero to the late

Wendy Vance, who as a

child accidently got locked

in her house and was res-

cued by Mr. MacLellan by

him breaking down the door

to get her out.

He had worked at the Fer-

nald School in Waltham and

help out at the St. Charles

Barramao Catholic Church

in Waltham. He was also

a Eucharistic Minister. He
also traveled to Canada with

his nephews, to Rome, Fa-

tima. Our Lady of Lourdes,

England and Mexico.

He was also a member
of the Moose Club and the

National Committee to pre-

serve Social Security and

Ronald H. Walker, 76
Auto Mechanic

LLOYD B. MacLELLAN

Medicare.

Son of the late Roderick

A. and Margaret A. (Gil-

lis) MacLellan of Medford;

brother of Daniel A. Ma-

cLellan and his wife Tina of

OH, Roderick L. MacLellan

and his wife Paula of West-

ford, Janice M. (MacLellan)

Sirianni and her husband

John of Dracut, Margaret

A. "Peggy" (MacLellan)

Menz-Calabro and her late

husband William A. Calabro

of Quincy, and the late Leo

J. MacLellan and Pauline

A. (MacLellan) Noviello of

NH; friend of Richard Grant

of Medford, and Edward

Pappki of Medford.

He is also survived by 16

nephews and nieces and 20

great-nephews and nieces.

Interment was in Oak
Grove Cemetery, Medford.

Lloyd was one of seven

children of Mr. and Mrs.

MacLellan. Lloyd will be

remembered for his loving

kindness, and will be missed

by his family and friends.

With reverence for you

dear brother, Lloyd I say

goodbye for now, till we
meet again in the heavenly

skies. Love you dear brother

Lloyd and may you be at

peace and in the arms of

Jesus! May you celebrate a

reunion with Dad, Ma, and

your brother Leo and your

sister Pauline. Love you al-

ways! Love your sister Mar-

garet "Peggy."

Memorial donations may
be made to the charity of

choice.

A funeral service for

Ronald H. Walker, 76, of

Holbrook, formerly of Quin-

cy, was conducted May 1 in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Walker died April 27

at the Weymouth Healthcare

Center.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1953

graduate of Quincy High

School. He had lived in Hol-

brook for 49 years and was a

Brian S. Walker and his wife

Robin of Holbrook, Richard

A. Walker and his wife Lin-

da of Weymouth, Pamela

Walker-McEntee and her

husband Greg of Brockton,

Timothy K. Walker and his

wife Tracey of Brockton,

Jill M.Walker of Holbrook,

Julie A. Accardi and her

husband William of RI,

and Derek P. Walker and

his wife Jacqueline of Hol-

brook; brother of Donald B.

Walker of NH. and the late

winter resident of Fort My- Carolyn Robbins, Robert

ers, Florida for ten years. He Walker, Albert Walker, and

is a member of the Quincy Dorothy Vance.

High School Football Hall

of Fame.

Mr. Walker was an auto

mechanic for over 50 years.

He also was a member of

the Town River Yacht Club

in Quincy and enjoyed vaca-

tions and summers in Pitts-

burg, NH where he was an

avid hunter and fisherman.

Husband of Geraldine P.

(LaBrecque) Walker; father

of Deborah A. Rashleigh

and her husband John of CT,

Ronald H. Walker, Jr., and

his wife Tina of Randolph,

Lucille M. Sjoquist, 91
Accountant

A prayer service for Lu- Wife of the late John

cille M. (Fahey) Sjoquist, Sjoquist; aunt of James

91, of South Weymouth, O'Sullivan and his wife

He is also survived by

24 grandchildren, one great-

grandson, and many nieces

and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Diabetes Association, 330

Congress St., 5 th Floor. Bos-

ton, MA 02210.

formerly of Dorchester and

Quincy, was conducted

Monday in the McDonald

Funeral Home, South Wey-

mouth.

Elaine of Canton, Barbara

Stefaney of NH, Noreen

Scelzo of Newbury and her

husband Michael, Margery

O'Sullivan, wife of the late

Mrs. Sjoquist died April nephew Paul O'Sullivan of

28 at Brigham & Women's Abington and the late Mi-

Hospital, Boston.

Born in Dorchester, she

was a graduate of St. Mar-

garet's High School and

lived for many years in

Dorchester and Quincy be-

fore moving to South Wey-

mouth in 1977. She was an

accountant for over 2 1 years

and was proud of her book-

keeping skills. She also en-

chael Fuge and Kathleen

O'Sullivan; sister of the late

Winifred O'Sullivan. Jose-

phine Stefaney and Gertrude

Fahey.

She is also survived by

several grandnephews and

nieces and their families.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree.

Memorial donations may

Barbara King-McCormick, 85

Church, Arlington, VA.

Mrs. Keith died April 23.

Born in Boston, she was

a 1964 graduate of North

Quincy High School. After

dating her husband of six

years, they married and in

1968 sailed away with the

United States Navy for the

next 32 years. During this

time she had two children

and enrolled as a part-time

Wife of Rear Admiral

Stephen T. Keith, US Navy;

mother of Stephen T. Keith,

Jr., of VA and Christopher

S. Keith of FL; sister of

Priscilla Hatch, Colleen

O'Donnell, Susan Mahan,

Denise McLeod, and Ted

O'Donnell, all of MA;
mother in-law of Melissa

Keith of VA; grandmother

of Stephen Keith III. and

A graveside service for

Barbara J. (Smart) King-

McCormick, 85, of Quincy,

was conducted April 29

at Cedar Grove Cemetery,

Marshfield.

Mrs. King-McCormick

died April 27 at Braintree

Manor Nursing Home.

Born in Dover, New
Hampshire where she was

born and raised, she had

lived most of her adult life

in Quincy. She was a home-

maker who loved to read

and follow baseball.

Wife of the late Jerome

McCormick and the late

Henry King; mother of Bar-

bara Meier of Braintree,

Cathleen Centrella of Wey-

mouth and the late Dara

Cochrane; grandmother of

Brian Meier, Richard Meier,

and Jennifer Petry; great-

grandmother of Mackenzie

Petry, Colby Petry and Jake

Centrella.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association. 311 Arsenal

St.,Watertown.MA0214().

joyed music, reading, walk- be made to the chants oi

ing and attending family choice.

gatherings.

college student at each duty Travis and Angelina Keith,

station, completing a bach- Interment will be in the

elor's degree in accounting, MA National Cemetery at a

later date.

Other Obituaries On Page 33

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THL DOLAN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

"

Frederick |.

Courtney

1140 \\ VSHINGTON STR1 1 I

DOW HESTER, MA

(617) 298-801

1

460 GR Will U I \l I
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King Crossword
ACROSS 46 Rosters Phoenix
1 U.K. TV 50 "Scat!" 19 Conger, e.g.

network 53 Freedom, for 21 Will Smith
4 King (Latin) short biopic

7 9-Down, for 55 Willy 23 Carte intro

one Wonka's 25 Winter

1 1 Came to creator forecast

earth 56 Chess piece 26 Jab
13 Corroded 57 Victory sign 27 Use a
14"- Lang 58 On the teaspoon

Syne" Mediterran- 28 Traps

15 Assess ean 29 Related

16 Chatter 59
it

30 Catherine

1 7 Note from Karenina" —Jones
the boss 60 Roulette bet 31 Ram's mate

18 Rosemary's 61 Explanation 35 Ostrich-like

partner? bird

20 Bound DOV 38 Bullring

22 Tiny legume 1 Homer's bravo

24 Fasteners imp son 40 Crony

28 Graceful 2 Mediocre 42 Spirited

animal 3 Metropolis attack

32 Otherwise 4 Tatter 45 Told a
33 Furniture 5 And others whopper

brand (Latin) 47 Beauty

34 Reverence 6 Three-mast pageant D
36 Mischievous ed sailing 48 "The Cosby

Norse god ship Show" role

37 Dynamite 7 Home of the 49 Cabbage
constituent Buccaneers salad

39 Authorize 8 Regret 50 Hot tub

41 Slow 9 Shade pro 51 - Solo

crawlers vider 52 Possess
43 Eg. and Syr., 10 Tokyo's old 54 Foundation

once name
44 Ardor 12 Suburb of

1 2 3

12

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 13

t15 16 ' 7

18 19 ^M 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35 |36

37 38 |39 40

41 42 Hj 43

4944 45 46 47 48

50 51 52

1

53 54 55

56 57 58

59 60 lei
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H R 16435635236436HFESEASPMAFSD
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to sped

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number ofletters is6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

• 2010 King Features Synd , Inc All rights reserved

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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suojjnq sem i-MMS 9
ja||B) si Al S BujSSjuJ si ajnpid f Ja6uo| si s>)Bus C
6uissiw si *\oq jib'h Z )UdJau!P si wiony \ :saou9ja^Q

Trivia
"intestate,

mean?

what does that

test byRfi
I

Rodriguez

1

.

MOVIES: What 1997 mov-
ie starred actors Helen Hunt

and Jack Nicholson?

2. MYTHOLOGY: What was

the unusual feature possessed

by Sleipnir, the horse belong-

ing to the chief Norse god

Odin?

3. LANGUAGE: What is

meant by the French term

"lese-majest6"?

4. TELEVISION: What was

the name of the headmistress

in "The Facts of Life"?

5. POETRY: Who wrote the

poem "Nothing Gold Can
Stay"?

6. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What is the only kind of food

that a silkworm will eat?

7. LEGAL: If someone dies

8. CHEMISTRY: What is the

symbol for the element tung-

sten?

9. CHILDREN'S STORIES:
How many trips does Jack

make to the Giant's castle in

"Jack and the Beanstalk"?

10. DISCOVERIES: What did

17th-century scientist William

Harvey discover about the hu-

man body?

Answers
1

.

"As Good as it Gets"

2. Eight legs

3

.

Crime against a ruler

4. Edna Garrett

5. Robert Frost

6. Mulberry leaves

7. Without a will

8.W
9. Three

10. The role of arteries

and veins in the circula-

tion of blood

O 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE >
SHIP
TYPES

MKIFDAXVTQOMJHF
CAYPDRAKKARTRWU
R P N L (ICEBREAKER) J

HFDBZHTENOXVI ET
RQOMKASOBF ERRY I

HFDBOI OETTEVROC
ZYWBUHRVLPHTARR
QONRCINLPTKCCTJ
IUCSFFRIGATETSU
GHFNOELLAGDACEN
AZXWVCUSRQONBDK
Find (he listed words in the diagram. They run n all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Battleship Destroyer Frigate Junk

Clipper Drakkar Galleon Ketch

Corvette Ferry Gunboat Schooner

Cruiser Fireboat loebreaker

Salome's

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

A seemingly stalled romantic

situation could benefit from your

reassurance that you want this re-

lationship to work. And if you do,

use a tad more of that irresistible

Aries charm.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Going to new places and meeting

new people appeals to both the

Taurean's romantic and practi-

cal side. After all, you never can

tell where those new contacts can

take you. Right?

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

That career-change opportunity

that didn't work out when you

first considered it could come up

again. But this time, remember

that you have more to offer and

should act accordingly.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

There could be some tensions

in relationships - domestic or

workaday. But a calm approach

that doesn't raise the anger levels

and a frank discussion soon will

resolve the problem.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) It's a

good idea to begin preparing for

that career change you've been

thinking about for a while. Start

to sharpen your skills and expand

your background to be ready

when it calls.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Bless that Virgo skepti-

cism that has kept you from fall-

ing into traps others seem to rush

into. But you might want to give a

new possibility the benefit of the

doubt, at least on a trial basis.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22) Traveling and career are

strong in your aspect. Perhaps

your job will take you to some-

place exotic. Or you might be set-

ting up meetings with potential

clients or employers. Whatever it

is, good luck.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Someone might use

deception to try to push you into

making a decision you're not

fully comfortable with. But those

keen Scorpio senses should keep

you alert to any such attempt.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Romance

dominates this week when Cupid

spears the Archer, for a change.

Positive things also are happen-

ing in the workplace. Expect

important news to arrive by the

week's end.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Anyone trying to

bully the Sea Goat - whether it

involves a personal or a profes-

sional matter - will learn a pain-

ful lesson. Others will also benefit

from the Goat's strong example.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-

ruary 18) Congratulations. With

things going the way they are,

you should be able to spare some

time and take a break from your

hectic schedule for some well-

earned fun and games.

PISCES (February 19 to March

21) Your sharp Piscean intuition

should be able to uncover the

true agendas of those who might

be trying to catch the Fish in one

of their schemes.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your flair

for innovative art and design

keeps you at least a step ahead of

most everyone else.

C 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: R equals S

RFHSVPFHSXK IDI SMHF SGXS

V'A WMFRR XHL CXPIVZF

RGDMKA KDCF: "QXHWR QDZ

SGF PFPDZL."

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
SHIP TYPES

M O H a a O V N N V

V 3 S V 3 3 A N M V d

1 H V a a 1 1 O O H S

s 1 s i 1 1 V 3 Z

H V n s 1 1 V N s

H 3 AA O d w 3 B 1 1 N

1 X O 1 3 M V V 3 X 1

1 N d 1 3 1 1 3 Z V

S d S V 1 V 3 d

d V 3 T 3^ W A H 1

w 3 W 9 V 3 1 V d

a 1 n V 3 1 V i 1 1 V

3 3 b i X 3 d 3 9 a

@ 2010 King Features Synd
, Inc. All rights reserved

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
„ Ajowaw em joj s6ue-j„ :9ao| pinous

ejiduJBA Aue ssan6 p,| )ei# aunj dod lejuawjiuas
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Obituaries
William H. Mitchell, Sr., 82

QHS Teacher, Coach; Veteran;

Active In Aleppo Shriners, Masons

Lorraine Conroy
Registered Nurse

Margareta P. Radcliffe, 97

A funeral service for

William H. Mitchell, Sr.,

82, of Quincy, formerly of

Weymouth and Ipswich,

was conducted Monday in

the Ascension Memorial

Church, Ipswich.

Mr. Mitchell died April

29 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Born in Boston, he was

raised in Wollaston and was

active in the youth activities

of Christ Church Episcopal

of Quincy and he attended

Quincy Public Schools. He
left high school in his senior

year to serve in the United

States Navy serving aboard

the USS Chicago CA-136

Heavy Cruiser that engaged

the Occupation Forces of

Japan following the A-bomb

release during World War

II.

In the years following

his honorable discharge, he

attended Boston University

and graduated in 1954; he

later received a Master's

Degree from Boston State

Teacher's College, stud-

ied at Tufts University as

a Teaching Fellow in the

1970s, and took advanced

courses at Northeastern Uni-

versity and Boston Univer-

sity Graduate School. After

a year in Maine and a year

at Hingham High School,

Mr. Mitchell came to teach

at Quincy High School in

1956 where he stayed until

his retirement in 1990.

Mr. Mitchell was a recip-

ient of the distinguished ser-

vices award by the City of

Quincy School Committee

for his 34 years of service

in the Quincy Public School

system. He also served as

chair and co-chair for the

social studies discipline of

American History during

QHS state evaluations.

During the 1960s and

1970s, he was a member of

the US Professional Tennis

Registry. For several years

while in Quincy he managed

the clay courts at the Quincy

Tennis Club and went on to

organize the boy's tennis

team that won the New Eng-

land Championships. He

also coached the boy's ten-

nis team for nearly 20 years

at QHS that resulted in both

team and individual awards.

Within the Quincy commit-

tee, Mr. Mitchell formed a

committee to urge Quincy

Park Department officials

to install night-lights in

park areas for night basket-

ball and tennis. An official

ceremony was held by then

Mayor James R. Mclntyre at

Merrymount Park dedicat-

ing the occasion.

During his retirement, he

was active in the Shriner's

Organization serving the

WILLIAM MITCHELL, Sr.

Shriners Burn Hospital in

Boston. He served as Chief

of Staff for Aleppo Shriners

from 19%- 1999 and served

as Personal Officer of the

Legion of Honors Shriners

Unit. He also arranged to

have the Shriners partici-

pate in the annual Quincy

Christmas Parade. In addi-

tion, he was past president

of the South Shore Shrine

Club and served as a board

member.

Mr. Mitchell was also a

member of the Rural Ma-

sonic Lodge of Quincy,

Quincy Commanding #47

- Knights Templar, Friend-

ship Council of Royal and

Select Masters, and St. Ste-

phen's Royal Arch Chapter

in Quincy. He served in all

bodies and held office. He

was also a member of the

American Legion Post 95

of Quincy, a member of the

John T. Heard Lodge of Ip-

swich, Aleppo Temple, and

Veterans of Foreign Wars

Post 1093 of Ipswich.

Husband of the late El-

eanor K. (Martin) Mitchell;

son of the late Franklin B.

and Mildred M. (Howard)

Mitchell; father of William

H. Mitchell, Jr., and his wife

Denise of Ipswich, James B.

Mitchell and his wife Lynn

Aldrich-Mitchell of Brain-

tree, Franklin C. Mitchell

of Weymouth, Kathleen

R. Mitchell-Eby and her

husband Ken of Ipswich,

and Susan S. Mosher and

her husband James of NH;

grandfather of Eleanor D.

Mitchell, Kaitlyn, Chelsea

and Olivia Mitchell-Eby, all

of Ipswich, Shaye Mitchell

of Braintree, and Brooke

and Cooper Mosher of NH;

great-grandfather ofKaydyn

Landry of Ipswich.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Cowles Me-

morial Cemetery, Ipswich.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Whittier-

Porter Funeral Home, Ips-

wich.

Memorial donations may

be made to Shriner's Burn

Hospital, 51 Blossom St.,

Boston, MA 022 14.

A funeral Mass for Lor-

raine (Flynn) Conroy, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in Sacred Heart

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Conroy died April

28.

Born in Charlestown,

she had lived in Somerville

before settling in Quincy in

1956. She was a graduate

of Cathedral High School

in Boston and Catherine

Laboure School of Nurs-

ing. She had worked as a

registered nurse for over

35 years, 20 of those years

she spent working at Long

Island Hospital in Boston

where she was active in the

union and dedicated to im-

proving patient care.

In her younger years,

Mrs. Conroy spent time

volunteering at Quincy El-

ementary Schools as a room

mother and a Girl Scout

leader in North Quincy. She

was a lifelong member of

LUCYTADDEO

LORRAINE CONROY

Wife of the late Patrick J.

Conroy; mother of Dr. Lor-

raine Conroy of IL, and Pat-

rick Conroy and Anne M.

King, both of North Quincy;

sister of Helen Hayward of

Arlington, Peggy Bowser

of Medford, and the late

Joseph, John, Martin and

Paul Flynn; grandmother of

Joshua, Joseph and Jonathan

King, all of North Quincy.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

the SquantunT Yacht Club were made by the Keohane

and was former President
Funeral Home, Quincy.

of the Ladies Auxiliary at
Memorial donations may

SYC. She also liked to visit
be made to the Norwe11 Vis "

friends at the Irish Village ,t,ng Nurses Association, 91

on Cape Cod for the past 20 Lorigwater Circle ,
Norwell

,

years.
MA 02061.

Lucy Taddeo, 96
Worked for Woolworth's; Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Lucy

(Petrelli) Taddeo, 96, of

Quincy, was celebrated

May 1 in St. John's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Taddeo died April

27.

Born in Quincy, she at-

tended Quincy schools and

retired from Woolworth's

Department Store, formerly

of Quincy, where she had

worked as a stock clerk for

20 years. She was also a

member of the St. John's

Church Ladies Sodality and

the St. John's M2 Group.

She was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

Wife of the late Lib-

erato Taddeo; mother of

Donna (Taddeo) Ricks of

Quincy and the late Don-

ald Taddeo; grandmother of

Jeannine Montgomery and

her husband Rick of Abing-

ton, Donna Bjork and her

husband Tom of Abington,

and the late Edward Ricks;

great-grandmother of Car-

lee, Faith, Eve, Hope, Allan

and Jeremy; sister of the late

Anthony, Lawrence, Louie,

Jack, Frank and Jessie Pe-

trelli and Leona Pagnano;

daughter of the late Gio-

vanni and Donata (DiGian-

tomasso) Petrelli.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the charity of

choice.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO10P0989EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Robert A. Weker
Late of: Quincy, MA 021 71

Date of Death: 02/27/2010

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented requesting that Andre

B. Weker of Waxhaw, NC or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
Q572&2Q1Q
WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: April 15, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/06/10

A funeral Mass for Mar-

gareta P. (Weverink) Radc-

liffe, 97, of Quincy, will be

celebrated today (Thursday)

at 10 a.m. in Holy Trinity

Parish, Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church, Quincy.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. in

the Keohane Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Mrs. Radcliffe died May
2.

A Quincy resident for

60 years, she had worked

for Jordan Marsh Company
for ten years, retiring in

1947. She was also an ac-

tive member of the Houghs

Neck Community Council

for 40 years and held the

position of treasurer of their

Scholarship Fund.

As a member of the

Atherton Hough PTA, she

was treasurer and program

chairman. She enjoyed

baking wedding cakes for

friends and family and her

friendly nature led her to be

awarded the Houghs Neck

Good Neighbor Award in

1969.

Wife of the late Edward

Radcliffe; mother of Diane

Meals On Wheels

Seeks Drivers
South Shore Elder Ser-

vices, Inc., in Braintree, is

seeking volunteer drivers

for its Meals on Wheels pro-

gram in Quincy.

Reliable drivers are need-

ed to deliver meals daily

Monday through Friday, be-

tween 10:30 a.m. and noon.

For more information

and/or volunteer, call the

volunteer coordinator at

781-848-3939 ext. 430.

'/'•

MARGARETA
RADCLIFFE

M. and her husband James

C. Fratolillo and William T.

Radcliffe, both of Quincy,

and the late Edward Rad-

cliffe, Jr.; sister of the late

Anna Breynaert; grand-

mother of Thomas, Mat-

thew, Benjamin, and Taylor;

great-grandmother of Mat-

thew.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Houghs Neck

Community Council Schol-

arship Fund, 45 Turner St..

Quincy, MA 02169.

I LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO10P1017EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Maria Tymec
Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death: 06/16/2005

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed requesting that Robert

B. Zozula of Boston, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
06/02/2010

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: April 21, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/06/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR ALLOWANCE
OF FOREIGN WILL

Docket No. NO10P0983EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Daniel Cronin

Late of: Ocala, FL 34482
Having Estate in: Quincy

In the State of: MA
Date of Death: 01/25/2007

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

with certain papers purport-

ing to be a copy of the last

will of said deceased and of

the probate thereof in said

State of Florida duly authen-

ticated thereby Circuit Court

of Ocala, Florida requesting

that the copy of said will

may be filed and recorded

in the Norfolk Probate and

Family Court, and that Pa-

tricia M. Cronin of Hingham,

MA, Thomas F. Williams of

Quincy, MA or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor thereof, to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
06/16/2010

In addition, you must file a,

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: April 15, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/06/10
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raoee
REAL ESTATE

Ossipee, NH
2 bedroom home, front

deck, enclosed back
porch, 2 car garage, 2
acre lot, veg. garden,
tool shed, pasture

$148,000

603-539-7082 5,3

HELP WANTED
Drivers: Home

weekends. Lots of miles

up to $.54/mile. Excellent

Benefits, 401k, Pd Vac

CDL-A, 2 yrs Exp.

888-880-5912
5/13

FOR SALE
BLUE HILL
CEMETERY

Single lot for 2 burials incl

2 custom built vaults

1 bronze memorial

321 -474-2374 5/6

2008 BAJA GAS
MINI-BIKE

97 cc, large, off-road tires,

disc brakes. Great Condition

Asking $200 or B.O.

Call 617-619-6190
5/6

FOR SALE

SEAMSTRESS/
TAILOR

FOR

Adams Cleaners
in Business 50 years

BC/BS Available

flexible hours.

781-363-1749

617-471-9639

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACATION
Voucher United Breast Cancer

Foundation Free Mammograms.
Breast Cancer info www.ubcf.

info FREE towing, Fast. Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-888-

468-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION PROOF!
Do you earn $800 in a day? Your

own local candy route Includes

25 Machines and Candy All for

$9,995. 1-888-628-9753

DRUM SET
8-piece, silver drum set

in excellent condition.

Asking $250 or best offer.

617-770-9095 M

Left-Handed
Golf Clubs

with Golf Bag. Best Offer

Call Anne

781-749-9902
5/6

MISCELLANEOUS
HELP WANTED

French Teens Need Families

NOW for this summer. Adopt a

French teen for 3 weeks. Great

cultural experience. Fami-

lies compensated $90/week.

Contact Kim 1-800-421-7217

facehill@comcast.net website:

www.LEC-USA.com

Heating/Air Tech Training.

3 week accelerated program.

Hands on environment. State

of Art Lab. Nationwide certifica-

tions and Local Job Placement

Assistance! CALL NOW: 1-877-

994-9904

Mildred Elley (Founding

Chair, Nursing)- Mildred El-

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy is seeking Request for Qualifications

for:

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
OLD CITY HALL RENOVATIONS
MAY 21,2010 at 11 :00 a.m.

The City of Quincy, Massachusetts, through its purchasing

department, pursuant to M.G.L. Ch. 7 Sec. 38A1/2 - O
requests qualifications from registered and qualified firms for

architectural and the appropriate engineering design services

to include current conditions assessment, feasibility study,

programming, pre-design, schematic design documents, and

preliminary cost estimates for the City approved renovation

and restoration of the property and structures located at 1 305
Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts. Abriefing session will

be held on Friday, May 14, 2010 at 11 :00 a.m. in the second

floor Robert E Foy III Conference Room A, Quincy City Hall,

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169.

Detailed specifications are on file at the Office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30

a.m. and 4:30 p.m on Friday, May 7, 2010. This Request for

Qualifications will also be available to download from the

City's website at: www.quincyma.gov.

Qualifications must be received at the Office of the

Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above.

Late qualifications, delivered by mail or in person, will be

rejected.

The right is reserved to reject any or all qualifications or to

accept any part of an RFQ or the one deemed best for the

City and waive any informalities in the bidding if it is in the

best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch Kathryn R. Hobin

Mayor Purchasing Agent

May 6, 2010

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent

WANTED

Diabetic Test Strips

Cash Paid Up To $10 Per Box.

Depends On the Number
Of Strips Per Box.

Call Pete At 617-640-2326
5/27

COMP. SERVICES

PC Service & Consulting
Network setup, wireless networks

office or home computers

Virus/Spyware removal

Call John 857-939-3706
pcfixr@comcast.net 6/3

MISCELLANEOUS
ley in Pittsfield, MA is seeking!

a Founding Program Chair fori

Nursing Department. For more

details on the position, job re-

quirements, and how to apply,

please visit: www mild red-wl ley

edu/careers No phone calls or

walk-ins please.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
CUSTOM BUILDING, RENO-
VATIONS & Additions Special-

izing in Kitchen & Baths. Fully

Licensed & Insured. Local ref-

erences. General Contractor.

R.K. Builders, Inc., Call Richard

Douglas 617-892-3956.

EARL'S POWER WASH/EX-
TERIOR PAINTING Wash-
ing starting at $150. Licensed/

insured, hard working, honest

contractor, Free estimates.

Credit cards accepted. Licensed

- CT-#501225, Rl-#26194.

1-800-273-4650,Web: www.ae-

homeimprovements.com

LAND FOR SALE
5 ACRES w/CAMP $19,995!

"I can't Believe it" "Something

must be wrong with if See for

yourself! It's the best Invest-

ment in land in NYS! Christ-

mas & Associates Call us at

800-229-7843 Or visit www.
LandandCamps.com Find us on

Facebook!

LAND DEALS OF A LIFETIME
Adirondack Raging River- 19

Acre TractWAS: $119,995 NOW

PERSONAL
13th Annual Squirrel Run-

Jimmy Kennedy Memorial

JUNE 12-PAGEANT FIELD

Registration 8:00 am

2.5 mile Walk • 5 mile Run

Kids Events 781-383-6008

5/6

INSURANCE
GOT FLOOD
INSURANCE?

Call an expert!

Ask for Shaun.

Lit-Flynn Insurance

781-963-8218
http://www.litflynn.com

MISCELLANEOUS

$59,995! 5 Acres w/New Rustic

Camp- $19,995. Call now to

hear more! 800-229-7843 www.

LandCamps.com

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. *Medical, *Busi-

ness, *Paralegal, *Accounting,

'Criminal Justic. Job placement

assistance. Computer available.

Financial Aid if qualified. Call

888-216-1791 www.CenturaOn-

line.com

MISC. FOR SALE
AWARD WINNING Kayak pools

Looking for Demo Home sites,

save $1 500.00, for a free survey

1-800-752-9000 www.Ambas-

sadorpools.com

CHERRY BEDROOM SET.

Solid Wood, never used, brand

new in factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost $4500.

Sell for $795. Can deliver, call

Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET
in original plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000, sacrifice

$975. Call Bill 857-453-7764

REAL ESTATE
North Carolina Mountains

NEWI E-Z Finish Log Cabin

Shell with Acreage PRE-AP-

PROVED Bank Financing! Only

$99,900 Ask About our Moun-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-022

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
18, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of The Flatley Company for a

Variance from the number of loading bays required in viola-

tion of Title 17 as amended 17.28.060-080 (table of loading

requirements) on the premises numbered 00 MARRIOT
DRIVE (LOT 20A).

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/29/10, 5/6/10

JfERSONAL

Haley, Cara and
Michael

are the BEST!

We love you guys!

Mom and Dad
5/6

WELCOME:
Nolan Michael Walpole

April 16, 2010

Love, Mommy, Daddy, Nana,

Papa,AuntJen & Uncle Ray

andAunt Christine
5/6

MISCELLANEOUS
tain Land for sale 828-247-9966

Code 73A

PERSONAL
Holy Spirit, You solve all prob-

lems, light all roads, so that I can

attain my goal. You who give the

divine gift to forgive and forget

all evil against me and that in all

instances of my life you are with

me. I want in this short prayer to

thank you for all things, confirm-

ing once again that I never meant

to be separated from you even

in spite of all material illusions.

I wish to be with you in eternal

glory Thank you for your mercy

toward me and mine.

The person must say this prayer

for three consecutive days, after

3 days the favor will be granted

even if it is difficult. This prayer

must be published after the favor

is granted.
Kim 5/6

Please recycle this newspaper

t QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS I Oam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAILABLE CATS
HAEEXL5, tuxedo, shy.

%

SUNNY: 3. brown tabby, shy.

ABBY: 2. sweet gray tabby.

WILLIAM: 7 years old, tabby, affectionate.

BUDDY: 3. handsome tuxedo.

DONNY & MARIE: 9 months, tuxedos.

IAXIIML5, all gray.

CASHY; 2, gorgeous calico.

BELLAS, all white. J
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-024

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
18, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Judy O'Connor for a Vari-

ance/Finding to legalize the dwelling as a two family dwelling

in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.16.020 (uses)

and Chapter 17.24.020.B.2 (alterations) on the premises
numbered 20 HERSEY PLACE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
4/29/10, 5/6/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-023

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
18, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of The Flatley Company for a
Variance from the number of loading bays required in viola-

tion of Title 17 as amended 17.28.060-080 (table of loading

requirements) on the premises numbered 1600 adj. CROWN
COLONY DRIVE.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
4/29/10, 5/6/10

U
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-025

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
18, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Sami Mullhai for a Variance/

Finding to demolish and reconstruct the second floor in viola-

tion of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.28.040 (dimensional)

and Chapter 17.24.020 (nonconforming) on the premises
numbered 153 SOUTH WALNUT STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
4/29/10, 5/6/10
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GQ/A^seoraoBe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 ii

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincyS()I.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST TF

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tf

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org
e-Store & antique sale! n

SERVICES

Safe
Water Works

781-608-7948

WATER TESTING
Wells & Residential

5/27

SERVICES

YARD WORK
Lawns Cut, Odd Jobs
Painting, Plastering
STEVEN MCNALLY
617-842-1062
AFFORDABLE „a

A.S.A.P. Appliance Repair

781-985-9460

Central AC.'s, Heatpumps, Gas Furnaces

Low Rates, Fast Service, Avail. Eves. & Wkds.

4// IrVor* Guaranteed

T&T
Plastering
Plastering • Skim Coat

Ceiling Repairs

» Water Damage
• Sheetrock

617-648-6460
Call Roger

,

,

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646 7/22

SERVICES

IMAGE 4L
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it...

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044 „

5/6

sf-

LANDMARK PA/AT/.V6'
4 Dfttigmt

Interior/Exterior

Painting

Wallpaper Removal

Business/Residentia I

See our work @
LANDMARKPAINTINGMA .COM

617-302-4120
Quincy Center
dog walking:
Best Rates
in Townl
Call Jim at

857-526-5358 5/6

Please
Recycle This

Newspaper

SERVICES

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

5/6

ICC. Builders Inc.

Renovations •Additions

Remodels

All aspects of carpentry Rebuilding

617-820-2998
6/10

ORGANIC
LANDCARE
Spring Cleanups, Soil Testing,

Fertilizer Applications

Weekly lawn cuts, hedge

trimming, plantings,

mulch, vegetable gardens & more!

NOFA Accredited

Call Joe at

PARADIGM LANDSCAPING
781-964-9373 tm

HOUSE & OFFICE

Weekly, Biweekly or Monthly
REFERENCES

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

857-312-7079 • 857-251-5184

857-3124056 m

SERVICES

5% OFF NEW SUMP PUMP OR
FRENCH DRAIN INSTALLATION

Residential/Commercial

Licensed/Insured

QocUtx ^3/^te
REMODELING

6/10

Specializing in Interior Remodeling

Kitchens * Baths * Water Damage
Carlo Tardanico 781-775-5014 K..781-885-7004

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 7>

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting ft

Wallpaperins

617-471-4576
III!

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
7/1

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

Steve's Handyman Services
25 YRS. EXP.

"Quality Workmanship"
at the Lowest Prices

All Phases:
• Carpentry

• Construction

• Clean-Outs

(857)
s/M 526-1768

Interior/Exterior

Landscape
Design

Senior Discount

Free
Estimates

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

SPRING CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007
Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 n

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

Steadfast Quality
POWERWASH & PAINTING
Over 40 years in the business

There is no excuse

for inexperience

617-820-6033 »»

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

AH Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome
7>

Leave Message 617-773-4761

MASONRY
FULLY INSURED

Brick, Block, Stone, Concrete, Tile,

Waterproofing, Foundations, Steps,

Chimneys. . Anything built with masonry

Contact vinny 781-706-4694
7/29

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 n

A# ONE HOUSE PAINTING
AND CARPENTRY, ETC.

Interior, Exterior

Top notch work done at down to earth prices

45 years experience

Window Replacement & Decks

FULLY INSURED
Ray Stevens 617-282-8004

Cell #617-448-6999

member ofBetter Business Bureau s n

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
J Services

For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

J Antiques

-I Flea Markets

Yard Sales

J Instruction

DayCare

-I Personal

J Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10£ for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

J $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOl R PHONE Nl'MBER IN AD.
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Quincy Cleaner And Greener After City-Wide Clean-Up

BUTLER'S POND looks cleaner and greener after approximately 15 members of the Friends of

Butler Pond collected 24 bags of refuse from the shores of the pond during Saturday's city-wide ,,,, ,< ^ rk .
, A_ .. ... w u j i» *l\m ^ ii Mul during the Cleaner, Greener Qmncy clean-up effort.

Cleaner, Greener Quincy clean-up. Among those Ditching in were John and Ruth McConville & ^ J
1 _

and their daughter Charlotte, age 4 with tools provided by the city.

BAGS AND MORE bags of debris and refuse are collected by the Friends of the Souther Tide

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

STUDENTS at the Lincoln-Hancock School take a break from landscaping school grounds.

Also shown are Principal James McGuire and Assistant Principal Stacy Bucci.

THE GRANITE INCLINE on Mullin Ave. was spruced up by friends of the Quincy Quarry
and Granite Workers Museum led by president Al Bina. The incline, also known as the Granite

Railway, was the site of the first commercial railroad in the VS.

•%

Comcast
customers in Quincy.

Don't miss out. Keep all the channels you love!

Important Service Reminder:
Starting May 11, 2010, Expanded Basic channels in Quincy (most of which are located on

channels 24-69) will require a digital set-top box, digital adapter or CableCARD for viewing.

Call us today at 877-634-4434, go online to comcast.com/digitalnow or visit your neai

service center for further details and to make sure you have the equipment you need.

Hi-i^I^-r-BJB, SltRrfJWiHR***! (*^£ 24-69

•»«&»mw^mmm^ mm^^^^^mm-^ (cabieCARD)

»*fc»#1*M*£#*£*?J&*tttfc*, ifMt£ 877-634-4434s »
comcast.com/digitalnow l!c£sMi^Pfrifi(ft Comcast HOT'LVo

(comcast
Service not available in all areas. Limited to residential customers receiving Expanded Basic service. Existing Standard Digital TV customers can now obtain one digital set-top box and up to two digital adapters at no ad-

ditional cost. Existing Digital customers may receive up to two digital adapters at no additional charge. Applicable equipment, installation, taxes, and franchise fees extra. Pricing subject to change. Call for details© 2010
Comcast. All rights reserved GBRX12P-0510V1-A1



Chinese Ministry Celebrates 20th Anniversary -

Page 32

Close-Up Look At Marines Helicopter

Page 10
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Quincy District Court Law Day Honors

(

QUINCY POLICE OFFICER James Curran (center) receives the Robert P. Dana Distin-

guished Service Award for Law Enforcement from Norfolk County District Attorney Wil-

liam Keating (right) as Quincy Police Capt. Alan Gillen (representing Chief Paul Keenan)

looks on. The honor was among the awards presented at the Quincy District Court's 52nd

annual Law Day observerance. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

JAMES R. McINTYRE Humanitarian Award is presented to Norfolk County District At-

torney William Keating (second from left) by Mrs. Sheila Mclntyre; her son, Charles Mcln-

tyre, and Quincy District Court Magistrate Arthur Tobin. The award - named in memory

of the late state senator and Quincy mayor - recognized Keating's "selfless contributions to

Quincy."

QUINCY COURT Jason Feldman Outstanding Citizen Award was presented to four area

police officers, including Quincy Police Officers William Mitchell and Matthew Miller. The

other recipients are Weymouth Police Capt. James Mullin and Weymouth Detective Edward

Williams. Presenting the awards were Court Magistrate Arthur Tobin, Chief Probation Of-

ficer James Brennan and Mrs. Marion (Feldman) Neddleman. Story, other Photos Page 2. .

Hancock Street To Stay Open

Demolition Crews

Prepare To Raze

Quincy Fair Mall
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Demolition crews will

begin razing Quincy Fair

Mall on Hancock Street by

the end of the month and

complete the process by late

June, according to Dennis

Harrington. Planning Direc-

tor.

The demolition ofQuincy

Fair Mall represents a major

and near final step toward

completion of the Quincy

Concourse.

Harrington outlined the

current construction sched-

ule on Monday and estimat-

ed that the Concourse should

be completed by 2012.

"They're not closing

Hancock Street (during

the demolition)." said Har-

rington who explained that

Cont'd On Paqe 13

Boston Firm Selected

To Design New Central
The Massachusetts

School Building Authority,

working with the Central

Middle School Building

Committee, has selected the

firm Ai3, LLC to design the

new Central Middle School

in a major step forward for

the project, officials said

Tuesday.

The Boston-based firm

has designed dozens of

school projects in Massa-

chusetts and other parts of

the country, including in

Whitman, Lynnfield and

Hull.

The firm was picked by a

designer selection panel that

included members of the

School Building's Designer

panel and three members of

Quincy 's Central Building

Committee. Supt. Dr. Rich-

ard DeCristofaro, Central

Principal Jen Fay-Beers and

City Solicitor James Tim-

mins.

Mayor Thomas Koch

is expected to deliver to

the City Council in com-

ing weeks the borrowing

package needed to purchase

land for the proposed site -

the former Winfield House

property - across from Mer-

rymount Park.

Koch stressed that the

Central Project must move

forward despite the eco-

nomic climate because

Central is already 1 15 years

old and deemed by state au-

thorities as in dire need of

replacemnt.

The School Building Au-

thority will reimburse the

city for about 68 percent of

the cost for the new school

.

Koch has said repeatedly

that he will propose selling

the current Central site to

help defray land-acquisition

costs.

l^irbine Community Meeting May 24
Mayor Thomas Koch's

Office will host a commu-

nity meeting Monday, May

24 at 7 p.m. at the Squan-

tum Elementary School on a

joint proposal with the City

of Boston to develop a 1 .65

megawatt wind turbine on

Moon Island in Boston Har-

bor.

"Our team is greatly

looking forward to talking

about this project with the

community," Koch said,

"but this meeting will be a

first step in what will be an

extensive public process."

The proposed turbine,

which would be a maximum
of roughly 400 feet tall at

the tip of its highest blade,

is proposed to be located in

the northern most area of

Cont'd On Pa^e 14

In Next Week's Quincy Sun
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MARK S. CHARBONNIER Award is presented to Retired State Police Colonel Mark F. Dela-

ney (second from right) by Sgt. Kenneth Halloran (second from left) and Quincy District Court
Magistrate Arthur Tobin (right). Looking on is Rep. Stephen Tobin, a friend of Trooper Char-

bonnier who was shot and killed during a traffic stop on Route 3 in Kingston in 1994.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

Quincy District Court Law Day Theme:

NORFOLK COUNTY District Attorney William Keating receives the Alfred P. Malaney Award

from Margaret RJS. Krippendorf, Esq., at the 52nd annual Quincy District Court Law Day

Observance. The award is presented in memory of Mr. Malaney, an active practicing attorney

in Quincy, who died unexpectedly at the age of 51 just prior to becoming the incoming president

of the Quincy Bar Association.

'Enduring Traditions, Emerging Challenges'
By MIRIAM JOSEPH
"Law in the 21 st Cen-

tury: Enduring Traditions,

Emerging Challenges" was

the theme of Quincy District

Court's 52nd annual Law
Day. held May 5 to honor

recipients of awards for dis-

tinguished service and out-

standing performance in the

field of law and law enforce-

ment.

A standing-room-only

crowd of family-members,

public officials, Quincy

Court judges, law enforce-

ment officers, educators and

community leaders saluted

the flag presented by The

Quincy Color Guard before

beginning the presentations.

Norfolk County District

Attorney William Keat-

ing presented the Robert P.

Dana Distinguished Service

ATTORNEY VICTOR
GARO, who proved the in-

nocence of Joseph Salvati

and helped commute his life

sentence, was the keynote

speaker at the Quincy Dis-

trict Court's 52nd annual

Law Day observance.

Award for Law Enforce-

ment to Quincy police offi-

cer James Curran.

In June, 2009 Officer

Curran saved the life of

a woman who had fallen

from a boat which had run

aground and administered

emergency medical care to

her. He was praised for his

"quick action, seamanship,

and dedication to duty."

A member of the Marine

Unit's Dive Team, Curran is

a graduate of Mass. Mari-

time Academy and a veteran

of the Iraq war, where he

served as a military police

officer with the U.S. Army
Reserve.

"It's such a great tribute

this early-on in my career

to receive this high-expec-

tation award such as the

Robert Dana Award. . . I was

totally blown away by it."

Also receiving the Dana

Award were seven police

officers from the Braintree

Police Dept., and four Mil-

ton Police officers, who had

intercepted a murderer in a

gruesome crime scene in

Milton last year, where two

little girls were killed.

Officers from the Co-

hasset and Weymouth Po-

lice Departments were also

awarded for deeds which

D.A. Keating referred to as

"extraordinary examples of

service to the community."

This year marked the 26th

anniversary of Dana's pass-

ing, the Metropolitan Police

officer who was killed as-

sisting a Milton Police Of-

ficer during a traffic stop in

1984.

Keating also presented

the Timothy J. Spillane Out-

standing District Court Pros-

ecutorAward to Siobhan Fo-

ley, Esq. for her "exemplary

service to the court."

The Alfred P. Malaney

Legal Service Award, which

recognizes distinguished

service to the community

in the practice of law and in

defending individual rights

The All New

i
i

RABBI JACOB MANN Social Justice Award is presented to

the Honorable Thomas F. Brownell, Retired First Justice of

the Plymouth District Court. Looking on are Brow noil's wife,

Marge, and District Court Magistrate Arthur Tobin.

in accordance with the high-

est ideas of the legal profes-

sion, went to Norfolk Coun-

ty District Attorney William

Keating.

The Quincy Bar Associa-

tion thanked Keating for his

"twelve years of service to

Norfolk County
"

"District Attorney Keat-

ing is the ideal recipient of

this prestigious award," said

Margaret R.S. Krippendorf,

Esq. "He captures the es-

sence of what this award

school a/ 'music

embodies and, in doing so,

he exemplifies all that we
expect of our District At-

torney - to protect the inno-

cent as well as to convict the

guilty."

Keating has served as

Norfolk County D.A for 12

years. He is not seeking re-

election as district attorney.

He is a Democrat candidate

for Congress.

Keating also received the

James R. Mclntyre Humani-

Cont'dOnPage 15
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Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced & dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech
& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Servi^

|Welch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

Hancock
jif Park
REHABILITATION &
NURSING CENTER

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

&Tour!
I2r6

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

(998 Middle St., Weymouth)

SUMMER PROGRAMS
7/6

7/7-9

7/12-16

and 7/1 9-23

7/19-21

7/26-27

Intro, to Violin (lor complete beginners)

Recording Technology Summit

Summer Performance Week

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company
celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.

www.welchhrg.com

Songwriter's Workshop

Intermediate Guitar Summit

Vocal Techniques for

the Contemporary Singer 7/26-28

Advanced Guitar Summit 7/29-30

Guitar Shredding Summit 7/22

Intro, to Guitar (for complete beginners) 7/1

3

Intro, to Voice (middWhigh school I mUts) 7/14

Advanced Singers Weak 672-4

Ultimate Guitar Summit 8/4-6

Saxophone Colossus 8/9-11

Junior Idol for young singers 8/9-10

Rock Guitar Styles of Angus
Young. Hendrix & Joe Perry 8/11-13

Career Bound Week 8/16-20

Pro Tooto Summit 8/28-27

Video Production Summit 8/23-25

Drum Summit 8/23-25

Recording Musk for Video Game* 6716-18

Intro, to Drums 8/19

Ensemble Program • Private Lessons

For mors information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

VIVID
It is well worth noting that a

"vivid pink," five-carat diamond
recently sold for a record $10.8

million. The fabulous diamond
gemstone is "cushion-cut," which

is an antique cut that resembles a

cross between the Old Mine Cut

a deep cut with large facets)

and a modern oval cut. While

the cushion cut is not as fiery

and brilliant as many modern
cuts tend to be, its classic look

exudes romance. Although the

South African-mined diamond

is not quite flawless, its highly

saturated color is considered to

be near perfect. The fact that the

vivid pink diamond commanded
a price that exceeds $2 million

per carat should not be lost on

consumers. High-quality colored

f^» / Oiamon

DREAM
diamonds are highly desirable.

We have come to believe

that selecting diamond jewelry

is eminently more involved

than purchasing an automobile

and every bit as complicated as

buying a home—there are that

many variables to consider!

Don't make this important

decision alone. Simplify your
life and trust an experienced,

qualified jeweler to guide you
through the intricacies of fine

gemstone purchase. When you're
considering the investment in

diamond jewelry, we're ready
with knowledge, advice, and a
spectacular selection at 1402
Hancock Street, Quincy Center.
PH: 617-773-3636.

Don 1 Forget: wepay cashfor
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...
highest prices paid.

www.roQfrajwlry.com
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City's Retirement Fund
Posts 18% Increase

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Officials at the city's

retirement fund posted an

18.8% increase in the fund

investment balance in 2009

in contrast to a major hit in

2008.

According to city re-

cords, the fund balance in-

creased from approximately

$224 million in December

2008 to $252 million in De-

cember, 2009.

"We're going in the right

direction," Ed Masterson,

Executive Director of the

Retirement Services recently

told the Finance Committee.

Masterson, also, reviewed

the figures with The Quincy

Sun this week.

Masterson cautioned

councillors that the increase

does not yet bring the fund

total back to its 2007 high

of approximately $312 mil-

lion.

In addition, Masterson

discussed the city's unfund-

ed pension liability which

is $158,401,998 as of fiscal

year 2011.

That $158 million total

will be adjusted this year,

according to Masterson who
said the last valuation was

in 2007. The new valuation

will be announced in mid-

summer.

"It's an old number,"

said Masterson, noting that

the updated figure should be

finalized by mid-July.

The unfunded pension li-

ability must be covered by

2023, according to Master-

son who stated that several

small blocks of city pay-

ments won't be due un-

til2028.

Masterson said that state

legislators are considering

a bill that would extend the

city's unfunded pension li-

ability payments to 2040.

At the committee meet-

ing, Chairman John Keenan

noted that the city would

pay more if its employees

were covered by Social Se-

curity.

"There is a belief out

there that public employ-

ees don't contribute," said

Keenan, pointing the per-

centages that the employees

currently contribute to their

pensions.

With Social Security, the

city would owe millions

more and lose the employ-

ees' contribution.

Keenan said moving the

employees to Social Secu-

rity sounds like a good idea

but it isn't. "It sounds like a

quick easy fix."

COUNCIL COMMENDATION - City councillors recently honored John Fagerlund for his

work on the Zoning Board of Appeals. Council members cited Fagerlund's efforts "in preserv-

ing our neighborhoods" and "promoting, where appropriate, development" that enhances the

city. Shown with Fagerlund are Councillors Brian McNamee, Ward 6, left, and Doug Gutro,

Ward 5. Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Griffin

After-Hour Pothole, Street-Light Hotline: 617-859-9011

Ward 5 Community Association

Meeting, Awards Night Tonight

The Ward 5 Community

Association will hold its

Annual Meeting and Awards

Night tonight (Thursday) at

7 p.m. at the Beechwood

Knoll School.

The Ward 5 Citizen

of the Year and the Ward

"High Five" Awards will be

presented. The 2010 officers

will be installed, and up-

coming family events will

be planned.

Current members are en-

couraged to attend and new

members are welcome.

Light refreshments will

be served.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SUMMER REGISTRATIONS!
Callfor FREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624 a
<.^S:«, "An Excellent Education =8=

Environment For Your Child" ™

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansorympicgym.com

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

^ <

Del Greco

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

]oln6\
399 WASHINGTON STREET V ROUTE 53 V WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

v 781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

The city has launched

a pilot program allowing

residents to call in pothole

requests, graffiti, an unlit

street lights after business

hours and speak to a live

person.

The new program, in con-

junction with AnsaPhone,

Inc. of Quincy, is being per-

formed on a three-month

trial basis at no cost. Essen-

tially, residents can call 617-

859-9011 after City Hall is

closed and speak with an

operator who will directly

enter the service request into

the city's main constituent

services system.

"Our residents see pot-

holes at all hours, and this

is a way for folks to call in

and talk to a live person at

any time," Mayor Thomas
Koch said. "It's not going to

replace calling City Hall or

the DPW during the day, but

this will help enhance ser-

vices not replace anything

we currently do."

Residents should use

the traditional phone lines

for service requests during

regular business hours, in-

cluding the Mayor's Office

at 617-376-1990.

"Quincy is a great place

I want to be able to do a

little part in making it a bet-

ter place," said Will Porter,

marketing and sales direc-

tor for AnsaPhone. "Calling

these hotlines and getting a

person on the other end af-

ter regular business hours

will be a great benefit to the

residents of Quincy and can

increase the public's partici-

pation in providing the city

the information they need to

address constituent concerns

in an efficient and effective

manner."

Don't want your
mortgage sold again

and again?

There is another wayi
Borrowers keep asking us..."Do you keep your

loans?" The answer is yes! More and more, we're

hearing what a scary hassle it can be for people when

their mortgage gets sold. They get the notification and

they get nervous. Are their payments being credited

correctly? Will their taxes get paid on time? Who can

they talk to if they have a problem? At Colonial

Federal, we keep and service every loan we make.

You send your monthly payments here. Your taxes will

be paid on time. You'll never be in mortgage limbo.

And if you have questions, you can talk to the people

who made your loan in the first place. That's the way

it should be - and that's the way it is at Colonial Federal.

If you want your mortgage at a solid, independent,

local bank, come see us or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle* Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colomalfed.com

Insured FDIC LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 05/05/10 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes

Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 30- Year loan would be repaid in 360 equal

monthly principal plus interest payments of $5.52 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable So your

actual monthly payment will be greater.
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Making 'Old' City Hall 'New' Again

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On May 20, 1506,

the great Italian explorer

Christopher Columbus dies

in Valladolid, Spain. Co-

lumbus, and most others,

greatly underestimated the

world's size. In 1492, Co-

lumbus sighted Cuba, which

he thought was mainland

China, and in December he

landed on Hispaniola, which

he thought might be Japan.

• On May 19, 1864,

President Abraham Lin-

coln writes to anti-slavery

Congressional leader Sen.

Charles Sumner of Mas-

sachusetts, proposing that

widows and children of sol-

diers should be given equal

treatment regardless of race.

As a result, Congress intro-

duced a resolution (H.R.

406, Section 13) to provide

for the equal treatment of

the dependents of black sol-

diers.

• On May 18, 1917,

six weeks after the United

States formally enters the

First World War, the U.S.

Congress passes the Selec-

tive Service Act, giving

the president the power to

draft soldiers. By the end of

World War I in November

1918, some 24 million men
had registered for the draft.

• On May 21, 1927,

American pilot Charles A.

Lindbergh lands at Le Bour-

get Field in Paris, success-

fully completing the first

solo, nonstop trans-Atlantic

flight. The flight of the Spirit

of St. Louis between New
York and Paris took 33-1/2

hours. Six men had died at-

tempting the same flight.

• On May 23, 1934,

famed fugitives Clyde Bar-

row and Bonnie Parker are

killed when police ambush

their car near Sailes, La.

They died in a two-minute

fusillade of 167 bullets.

• On May 22, 1958,

American singer Jerry Lee

Lewis arrives in England as

a newly married man, with

his pretty young wife in tow.

Within days, it was revealed

that his new wife, Myra Gail

Lewis, was actually only 13

years old and was his first

cousin once removed.

• On May 17, 1965, the

FBI laboratory declares the

lyrics of "Louie Louie" to

be officially unintelligible.

Based on outcry from par-

ents who believed the lyrics

to be pornographic, the FBI

launched a formal investiga-

tion in 1964. Audio experts

in the FBI laboratory played

and re-played "Louie Louie"

at 78 rpm, 45 rpm, 33-1/3

rpm and even slower speeds

in an attempt to determine

the song's true lyrics.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

KOCH

Revised Daytime, Overnight Lane
Restrictions Neponset River Bridge
MassDOT's Contractor each direction on the main

has completed installing the span of the bridge and

work zone for the first phase southbound traffic traveling

of construction on the Nep- to Quincy Shore Drive will

onset River Bridge Phase II,

which carries traffic between

Boston and Quincy.

The following lane re-

be directed to the left lane

that will occupy a portion

of the northbound side of

the bridge and Southbound

strictions will be in place traffic traveling to Hancock

until further notice: Street will be directed to the

There will be 3 north- far right lane on the south-

bound travel lanes from bound side of the bridge,

the mid point of the bridge There may be instances

to Neponset Circle and one where only one southbound

southbound travel lane from travel lane from Neponset

Neponset Circle to the mid- Circle to the midpoint of

point of the bridge Monday the bridge will be available

to Friday from 6 to 10 AM. from 10:00 AM to 3:30 PM
At all other times, two weekdays to allow for con-

lanes will be provided in struction activities to occur.

It's
been the epicenter of Quincy government for 166 years

and it's showing its age.

Big time.

"Old City Hall" - also known as the James R. Mclntyre

Government Center - appears headed for a significant reno-

vation. The scope, to be determined by architects, a feasibil-

ity study and a three-member committee, could encompass

installing new gutters and roof, waterproofing the basement

and updating electrical, heating and plumbing systems.

It may also entail refurbishing the Council Chamber to

its original look and expand the Chamber to accommodate

larger gatherings for public meetings and other civic events.

It was in the "Great Hall" on the second floor that John

Quincy Adams II , grandson of the President of the United

States, held forth as town moderator for many years.

The idea of renovating City Hall is nothing new. It's been

discussed by city leaders since the 1930s. The project is now
positioned on the front burner.

The city is seeking request for qualifications from archi-

tectural and appropriate engineering design services which

would include an assessment of current conditions in the

building that was erected in 1844. It's also seeking a feasi-

bility study, pre-design and schematic design documents as

well as a preliminary cost estimate for the renovation and

restoration of the property located at 1305 Hancock Street

in the heart of Quincy Center.

"We're going to put out a bid, get an architect to give us a

complete study and form a committee to make a recommen-

dation. We want to make sure this grand,

classical edifice is protected and preserved

for future generations," Mayor Tom Koch
said. "We have a very old building in need

of a lot of work."

Areas that need to be addressed in-

clude: the electrical system which is the

old "knob and tube" wiring; inefficient

heating and plumbing systems, leaky win-

dows, and aging copper gutters and slate

roof. The mayor noted in the 1920s skylights were installed

in the roof which have been covered over.

There's also a chronic water problem in the basement

of City Hall where some vital records - among them birth,

death, marriage certificates as well as voting records - are

stored. The building should also conform for handicap ac-

cessibility.

Any renovations to the outside of the building would

match the historical integrity of the structure that was built

on land deeded to the town by Daniel and Hannah French.

The deed - which cost $ 1 ,000 - stipulated that the building

"shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place for

a Town House and for the said inhabitants."

However, the interior of Old City Hall could be in store

for a massive makeover and upgrade. It may require some

city workers to be temporarily relocated to other city of-

fices or perhaps space leased by the city near the building in

Quincy Square.

"City Hall has a significant sense of history but aestheti-

cally and structurally, the space hasn't evolved over the

years. It's disappointing. It's minimized the historic value

of the building," Koch said.

"It's the seat of government and the people's house. It

should be protected," the mayor added.

Cost-wise, Koch said it's too early to estimate the price-

tag until the study is done and recommendations are made.

He emphasized the city would seek grants and perhaps use

funds from the community preservation fund to help pay for

the renovation.

The original building cost $19,115.93 to build - that in-

cluded 88 cents to John Briesler for lead to seal the chim-

ney.

The cost to build "New City Hall" - the three-and-a-half

story reflective glass addition in 1979 - was $1 .9 million.

The last renovation in old City Hall occurred in 1997.

The Council Chamber was spruced up with a new ceiling,

new floors, new walls and paint among other improvements.

That project - paid for by state preservation funds - cost

$271 ,000. But that's really been it for quite some time.

"This place is the same as it was when I first arrived here

in the 1970s," says City Clerk Joseph Shea who was the

executive secretary for former Mayor Walter Hannon. "The

idea of renovating City Hall was even mentioned back in the

1930s during some inaugural addresses."

Anyone who works or visits City Hall should agree the

time has come to give this historical building some much
deserved TLC. And to take a proactive approach so it's done

OLD CITY HALL - built in 1844 - will likely undergo signifi-

cant renovation in the near future.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

the right way.

The mayor hopes the architectural study will be complet-

ed by the end of the summer. Once the study is completed, a

committee with representatives from the City Clerk's, Law
and Planning Offices will formulate its recommendations.

"It's interesting to note the original building was ap-

proved for construction in April of 1 844 and was completed

by November of the same year," Koch said. "I don't think

we'll get through the bidding process in that short a time

period," the mayor added with a laugh.

THE CITY is deciding what to do with the recently dis-

covered letter from John Quincy Adams dated Sept. 8, 1 826.

The letter outlines the burial wishes of his father, President

John Adams who died two months earlier on July 4, 1826,

the 50th anniversary of the Declaration of Independence.

John Adams and his wife, Abigail, wished to be buried

in the crypt of United First Parish Church with a "plain and

modest monument" built in their memory. John Quincy Ad-

ams and his wife, Louisa Catherine, are also entombed in

the crypt.

The original letter is being preserved. Mayor Tom Koch
would like the letter to be publicly displayed in a suitable

and secured place, perhaps in Old City Hall.

Because of its importance to the history of United First

Parish Church, the image of the letter may be imprinted on

an oversized piece of aluminum or some other material and

be placed outside the crypt of the church. That would cer-

tainly lend itself to the historical interpretation of why two

U.S. Presidents and their wives are buried there, the only

burial site of its kind in the United States.

ELECTION UPDATE: It appears Rep. Ron Mariano will

have an opponent in his bid for re-election in the First Nor-

folk District this fall. Gary M. Lowell, 21 , of 223 Academy
Ave. Weymouth, has filed more than 150 required signatures

to be on the ballot this fall. Lowell, who is running as an

Independent, filed the signatures at Weymouth Town Hall.

He didn't submit any nomination papers in Quincy. The 1st

Norfolk District includes all of Ward 2 and Ward 4 Precinct

5 in Quincy; Precincts 2, 3 and 4 in Holbrook and Precincts

5, 6, 9, 12 and 16 in Weymouth.

The list of candidates running in the 2nd Norfolk District

is minus one. Julie Berberan did not file the minimum num-
ber of signatures (150) to appear on the ballot. So, it appears

to be a six-candidate field. Democrats Tackey Chan, Elaine

Dwyer, Joseph Keegan and Leo Kelly will square off in the

Democratic Primary Sept. 14. The winner advances and will

face Independent Karl Roos and Republican John Iredale in

the final election Nov. 2.

a
CAMPAIGN TRAIL: Three Quincy candidates announce

they will have campaign receptions this month.

A rally for Independent gubernatorial candidate Tim Ca-
hill will be held tonight (Thursday) from 7 to 10 p.m. at

Florian Hall, 55 Hallet St., Dorchester. Tickets are $20.10
and can be purchased at the door. The event will feature live

entertainment by Dick N'Jane.

Michael Morrissey, Democrat candidate for Norfolk
County District Attorney, will hold a campaign kick-off

Wednesday, May 19 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Elks Lodge, 254
Quarry St. No donation is requested.

John Iredale, Republican candidate for state representa-

tive in the 2nd Norfolk District, will officially kick off his

campaign at a reception Tuesday, May 25 from 6 to 8 p.m. at

the Quincy Yacht Club, 1310 Sea St., Houghs Neck.



Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1941 real photo postcard view of the Pneu-

matic Scale Corporation's building that was on the

corner of Newport Avenue and Holbrook Road across

from the Norfolk Downs railroad depot. Founded in 1896

in Boston by William H. Doble, a West Quincy grocer,

the company manufactured food-packing machinery.

They soon outgrew the Boston shop and moved into two

wooden buildings on this site in Norfolk Downs in 1906.

In 1920, this three-story, 100,000-square-foot factory

was built for $30,000 with poured-in-place concrete. It

was the most modern factory in Quincy.As the company

grew it produced a wide variety of machinery used in all

^aspects of product packing; from filling bottles, labeling

and capping them to producing boxes, folding, filling,

weighting and sealing them. They also made machines

to fold and fill teabags. Thousands of familiar products

were packaged with their machines and a large bill-

board on the plant showcased some of the products to

the passing trains. At any time the company employed

several hundreds ofworkers here. The business was sold

in the 1990s and moved out of state. The building was

demolished and today a Stop & Shop Supermarket is

on this site. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@

verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

This Week

1975
35 Years Ago

Readers Forum
The Salvation Army In Quincy Is Alive And Well

It has come to my at-

tention that misinformation

about The Salvation Army
has been spreading through-

out our community.

It reminds me a bit of the

old game of "telephone,"

where one person says

something at the beginning

of a line and by the time it

gets to the end of the line, it

rarely even resembles what

was originally said.

Here's what was first

said at the beginning of our

imaginary line: The Salva-

tion Army is closing our

Adult Day Health Program.

That is true. Because of the

economy and a general lack

of funding for this type of

program, we are one of the

many local providers who
have been forced to close

down this one aspect of our

services.

However, at some point

down the "phone line," the

A Real Treat

I was at the new BJ's

opening in Quincy on May 1

and it was quite a treat. They

had employees dressed in

black outfits going around

the store all day serving ev-

eryone with refreshments

all nice and pretty on trays

- croissants, cake, fruit,

quiche, and orange juice -

through different sections of

the store.

They had live cooking

demonstrations like maca-

roni and cheese with meat-

balls, which was extremely

delicious and served hot as

it was being made. What a

way to market the products

in the store and at the same

time are genuinely nice to

the customers.

The staff was so courte-

ous and helpful to each and

every person who walked

through the door, all the way

from the VP to the managers

to the custodians . They made

an extra effort to be nice and

the shoppers were thrilled

as I saw loads of carts being

stacked all the way to the

top leaving the store from

the non-stop visitors to the

opening all morning.

This goes to show how
great it is when the city and

the corporate businesses

work together in making

sure that the community

comes first. I would like to

thank Mayor Koch and all

involved for making this

important bridge between

community and business

such a welcome and enjoy-

able one.

K uma Gupta

Quincy Center

word got changed to "The

Salvation Army is closing,

leaving Quincy and a home-

less shelter is moving into

our building!" That's cer-

tainly a far cry from reality.

The Salvation Army has

been serving the greater

Quincy area since 1895.

We are very happy here and

plan on being around for at

least another 115 years! In

fact, we are always looking

for new ways to expand our

services and programs.

Our SonShine PreSchool

is in excellent shape and

has provided a wonderful

learning experience for gen-

erations of families and their

children. We are currently

enrolling for our 2010-201

1

school year. Interested fami-

lies can contact the director,

Chris Koch at 617-472-

2345.

Besides offering daily

Social Services and emer-

gency services in case of

disaster, we have recently

expanded our after school

youth programming to six

days a week. Our wor-

ship services have never

been better, which include

a 13-piece brass band and

contemporary music with

encouraging messages from

the Bible that help you ad-

dress important issues in

your life today (come wor-

ship with us some SonDay
- we'd love to have you!)

And I haven't even begun

to scratch the surface of all

The Salvation Army does

(and will continue to do) in

greater Quincy.

So in order to "set the

record straight," perhaps

your readers will help us get

the correct word out to the

greater Quincy community

- The Salvation Army is

here for the long haul

.

We're not going any-

where - you can always

count on us to be there when

we're needed!

God bless you!

Major Doug Bun-

Pastor/Admi ni strator

SUBSCRIPTION FORM i - - - -
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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Quincy's

Yesterdays

Strong Opposition

To School Board

Expense Account
By FRANK McCAULEY

A suggestion to grant school committee members ex-

pense accounts appears doomed in the face of strong school

committee opposition. ^.______.
The matter was scheduled for

discussion at an upcoming school

committee meeting at the request of

School Committee Member Daniel G.

Raymondi who is opposed to the ex-

pense account proposal

.

Raymondi said he planned to "air once and for all'* a

suggestion to grant expense accounts to school committee

members.

Raymondi said committee member John J. Sullivan

raised the matter during an executive session meeting of the

committee.

School Committee Members Harold Davis. Frank Ab-

selmo, and Frank McCauley also expressed opposition to

the proposal.

CITY MUST TAP E & D FUND TO AID TAX RATE
Mayor Walter J. Hannon said the city would be forced to

tap the Emergency and Deficiency Fund ( E & D) to keep the

tax rate as low as possible.

The E & D Fund, known as the city's rainy day account,

now contains $370,313 according to City Auditor Charles

L. Shea.

The city was faced with a loss of $2.2 million in state aid.

which could add nine dollars to the present rate of $159.90

Hannon blamed the unexpected loss in state aid revenue

on forced busing in Boston. "We are paying for busing."

said Hannon. "Boston needs the money to bus kids."

FRANCIS SULLIVAN VETS SERVICE DIRECTOR
Mayor Walter Hannon appointed Francis L. Sullivan as

Director of Veterans Services. He succeeded William Vil-

lone who retired.

Sullivan has been assistant director for 15 years. A grad-

uate of Quincy High School, he was a lifelong resident of

Quincy.

In making the appointment. Mayor Hannon said he was

"pleased to be able to fill the position with a career employ -

ee of the city."

QUINCYISMS
Michelle Ward, daughter of Mrs. Rita Ward. 78 Quar

terdeck Road, Germantown. was awarded a four-year Merit

Scholarship according to Principal Lloyd Creighton of

Quincy High School. Merit winners are determined on the ba-

sis of test scores, high academic records and extracurricular

activities... Janet Gosselin was installed as president of the

St. Mary's Guild, succeeding Louise LaRaia .. Cynthia A.

Gunnison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gunnison. 563

Furnace Brook Parkway, was installed as Worthy Advisor of

Wollaston Assembly Order of Rainbow for Girls . . . Granite Co-

operative Bank, with offices in North Quincy and Downtown

Quincy Center, was offering: "A Free Massachusetts Bicenten-

nial Serving Platter" for a deposit of $100 or more in a new

or existing savings account... Mayor Walter Hannon desig-

nated the month of May as "Senior Citizens Month". . . Quincy

Junior College announced the "Lowest Tuition Rates in Mas-

sachusetts" for the summer program of classes (June 2 to July

11). $19-$22 per semester hour. . . The Quincy Sun "Sunbeams

Column" reported the following: State Representative Wil-

liam Delahunt was considering a run for councillor at-Large

in the fall election... Representative Joseph E. Brett was in-

stalled as vice-president of the Massachusetts Legislators As-

sociation... Installation Ceremonies and a reception were held

for Rev. James L. Kimmell. first pastor of the Faith Lutheran

Church on Granite Street... Seven ninth grade students were

scheduled to be confirmed at Bethany Church on Sunday, May

18. They were: David L. Carr. Denise Van Dine. Timothy

Hall. Jonathan Green. William Ross. Edward Fen by and

Janice Siddens... Rev. James P. Hart, pastor of the Most

Blessed Sacrament Church, Houghs Neck, received citations

from the city on the occasion of the church's 60th anniversary

Presenting the citations were Ward One Councillor Leo J.

Kelly and School Committee Member Harold Davis. . The

fifth anniversary of Survival, Inc, was to be celebrated with

a dinner at the Knights of Columbus Hall. North Quincy, on

May 19. Survival, Inc, is a youth and drug program serving

the South Shore. The late Dr. Charles Djerf founded the pro-

gram... Bernard M. Reisberg. 1399 Quincy Shore Drive,

received and certificate of administrative merit from the First

Coast Guard District of Boston. A member of the First Coast

Guard District Auxiliary for 12 years, Reisberg was the owner

of Bernie's Modern Formal Shop in Quincy.
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Arts & Entertainment
Steve Krasner

Children's Book
Author Visits

Bernazzani School
Children's book author Steve

Krasner recently visited the Bernaz-

zani School as part of a three-day

series of discussion and activities

on how to write children's books

and to share his own work.

He offers writing workshops

through his company called "Nudg-

ing the Imagination." He is also a

retired award-winning sportswriter

who covered the Boston Red Sox

on a daily basis for 22 years.

Free Screening

Carousel At
Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church will pre-

sent a free screening of the

Rodgers and Hammerstein

musical. Carousel, Friday

May 21 at 6:30 p.m. in the

church's Fellowship Hall.

All are welcome to attend.

Set in a New England

mill town in the 19th cen-

tury. Carousel stars Shirley

Jones as Julie, a young mill

worker who falls for and

marries a charming carnival

barker, Billy (Gordon Ma-

cRae). With classic Broad-

way songs such as "June is

Bustin' Out All Over" and

"You'll Never Walk Alo-

ne," Carousel follows the

couple's relationship from

romantic courtship to the

harsh realities of married

life, domestic abuse and

Billy's ultimate redemption.

Carousel is being shown

as part of Houghs Neck

Congregational Church's

"Faith in Film" Fridays, a

series of free monthly scre-

enings of popular films that

explore issues of faith.

The church is located at

STEVE KASNER, children's book author,

shows his award-winning how-to "Play Ball

Like the Pros" book and a non-fiction picture

book entitled "The Longest Game."

of Rodgers And Hammerstein 's

Houghs Neck Congregational

M ,1 rt nll^f4

310 Manet Ave. Screenings Films begin at 6:30 p.m.;

are held on the third Friday a snack bar offering soups,

of each month downstairs sandwiches and drinks

in the church's Fellowship opens at 6 p.m.

Hall. Admission is free.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin Strwt - Qulncy, MA - Pttona: 617472-9606
Fr— weakly horoscopes on our wobsfte: www.rrtMroom.com

KINDERGARTENER HARRY GAUDIANO raises his hand to answer Steve's question about

illustrating a book. Tara Golden Photography

Dorothy Quincy Homestead Tours Saturday

The Dorothy Quincy

Homestead, a National

Historic Landmark, will be

open for public tours Satur-

day, May 15 from 1 to 4.m.

The Homestead is located

on Butler Road at the corner

of Hancock Street.

Tours will start on the

hour and half hour begin-

ning ay 1 p.m. The last one

begins ay 3:30 p.m. All

tours are free of charge, but

a voluntary contribution s

suggested.

The house is 323 years

old dating back from 1686.

During the 17th and 18th

centuries, this mansion

was considered the grand-

est estate in Quincy. Dur-

ing the Revolutionary War

era, it was a meeting place

for such patriots as Josiah

Quincy, John Hancock and

John Adams. It was also the

childhood home of Dorothy

Quincy Hancock, as the wife

of John Hancock.

The Homestead is operat-

ed by the Colonial Dames of

Massachusetts in conjunc-

tion with the Massachusetts

Department of Conservation

and Recreation (DCR)

Groups may request a

private tour by phoning

617-742-3190. For more in-

formation, visit the Home-

steadis website: www.nscda.

org/ma/quincyhomestead

.

htm

Author To Speak At Historical Society May 17
Stephen Puleo, author of

Dark Tide: The Great Bos-

ton Molasses Flood and The

Boston Italians, will discuss

his just-published book, A
City So Grand: The Rise

of an American Metropo-

lis, Boston 1850-1900, at

Quincy Historical Society's

Annual Meeting, Monday,

May 17 at 7:30 p.m. at the

Adams Academy in Quincy

Center.

One of the Historical So-

ciety's most popular guest

speakers, Puleo will dis-

cuss his work on A City So

Grand and how he devel-

oped his thesis that the era

from 1850-1900 is the peri-

od that transformed Boston

into a world-class city. He
will talk about the abolition-

ist movement of the 1850s,

the 35-year engineering and

planning feat of the Back

Bay project, the arrival of

the Irish that transformed

Boston demographically,

the Great Fire of 1872 and

the subsequent rebuilding

of downtown, Alexander

Graham Bell's invention of

the telephone, and the grand

opening of America's first

subway.

Copies of A City So

Grand will be available for

purchase and autograph-

ing at the conclusion of Mr.

Puleo's talk. Also, as part

of the Annual Meeting, the

Historical Society will elect

its officers and trustees for

the coming year.

Everyone is welcome to

attend. There is no admis-

sion charge.

»- ^MM»

Private Room
Guaranteed

Only at Renaissance Gardens at Linden Ponds.

You don't have to settle for a roommate

during Short-Term Rehabilitation.

ONLY A

HANDFUL OF
RESIDENCES
AVAILABLE.

At Renaissance Gardens, the extended

care neighborhood at Linden Ponds,

all rooms are private.

Enjoy comfort and convenience

You don't have to currently live at Linden

Ponds to come to Renaissance Gardens for

physical, speech, or occupational therapy.

Call 1-800-610-8114 for more information.

'Renafssance gardens
at LINDEN PONDS

Located on the Linden Ponds campus

on the South Shore

fey www.TheCareExperts.com

_^^^^P i] K 'J
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Lindsey Lo Sells 637

Boxes Of Girl Scout Cookies

Fontbonne Academy Spanish National Honor Society Induction

Girl Scouts of Eastern

Massachusetts announces

Quincy Girl Scout Lindsey

Lo sold 637 boxes of Girl

Scout cookies this year.

The Girl Scout Cookie

Program allows girls to set

goals, learn money manage-

ment , and develop marketing

skills. The entire troop sets a

goal and follows a plan lea-

ding toward that goal. Girl

Scout troops use funds from

the cookie activity to fund a

service project or to plan for

an exciting trip.
LINDSEY LO

Scout Registration Rally

Monday At Crane Library
Quincy residents can

visit the Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library, Washington St.,

Quincy Center, Monday,

May 17 from 6 to 8 p.m. to

program that develops char-

acter, citizenship and physi-

cal fitness.

Venturing is a youth de-

velopment program from

Fontbonne Academy

announces seven students

from Quincy were recently

inducted into the school's

Spanish National Honor So-

ciety.

Fontbonne also lists 26

Quincy students on its third

quarter honor roll.

They are:

HONOR ROLL
Head of School List

Grade 9: Rachel Selbert

and Nathalie Pham.

First Honors

Grade 11: Taylor Do-

herty, Si Wang.

Grade 10: Marisa Adams,

Zeena Bartolome, Brianna

Foley.

Grade 9: Caroline Cabral,

Eliza McDonald, Cindy

Truong.

Second Honors

Grade 1 1 : Allison Culkin,

Amy Gaeta, Mackenzie Ir-

vin, Xiao Lai, Uyen Vu.

Grade 10: Caroline Mur-

FONTBONNE ACADEMY recently held an induction ceremony for students in the Spanish

National Honor Society. Front row (from left): Rose Anne Yanson '12, Emmanuelle Verdieu

'11, Katherine Crosby '11, Melissa Camilien '11. Row two left to right: Kristin McCarthy '12,

Lauren Haley '12, Katherine Foley '10, Brianna Foley '12 of Quincy; Julia Falco '12, Taylor

Doherty '11 of Quincy, Kristen Davis '12, Allison Culkin '11 of Quincy. Row three left to right:

Elisabeth Ruscio '11, Jaclyn Zahn '12, Uyen Vu '11 of Quincy, Caroline Murray '12 of Quincy,

Lisa Nguyen '12 of Quincy, Cindy Tung '12, Chiamaka Nwokeji 12. Una Iran 'lLOlajumoke
Moses '12, Gabriella-Louise Stephen '12,Alyssa Melendez '12, Rachel Selbert '12 of Quincy.

learn more about the Boy the Boy Scouts of America

Scouts ofAmerica programs for girls and boys ages 14- ray, Kayla Stravin.

and/or register their Scout 20. Venturing's purpose is

age child in one of three to provide positive experi-

ences to help young people

mature and to prepare them

to become responsible, car-

ing adults.

The Boy Scouts ofAmer- ementary School is accept-

dergarten are eligible to sin ica provides youth with pro- ing applications for its 2010

up for upcoming summer grams and activities that al- College Book Scholarship

activities. low them to try new things, Program.

Cub Scouting focuses on provide service to others,

Emily Mazza, Erin Nunes.

Honorable Mention

Grade 1 1 : Brittany Bren-

nan, Cara Ciardelli, Sarah

Gilbert.

Grade 10: Siobhan Deasy,

Lisa Nguyen, Grade 10

Grade 9: Roisin Henry.

The following Quincy

ducted into the Spanish Na-

tional Honor Society in a

ceremony in the Fontbonne

Academy Convent Chapel:

Allison Culkin '11, Tay-

lor Doherty '11. Brianna

Foley '12, Caroline Murray

'12, Lisa Nguyen 12, Ra-

chel Selbert '12, and Uyen

Vu'll.

program areas.

Cub Scouting is a year-

round family program for

boys in Grades 1-5 (ages

7-1). Boys completing kin-

Grade 9: Kelsey Laforest, residents were recently in-

Merrymount School

College Book Scholarship

The Merrymount El- ementary School, and who
are attending college next

year.

For an application or

more information, call the

a family program, with an

emphasis on FUN and doing

one's best.

Boy Scouting is a year-

round program for boys in

grades 6-12 (ages 11-17).

Boy Scouting is a traditional

build self-confidence, and

reinforce ethical standards.

For information on any

of these programs, stop by

the main library May 17

and meet with any local

BSA Scouting volunteer in

Quincy.

Applicants must be high Merrymount School at 617-

school seniors who gradu- 984-8762. Deadline for ap-

ated from Merrymount El- plicants is May 21.

Historical Walking Tour

Mount Wollaston Cemetery

May Festival Saturday

At Montclair School

The Montclair Elemen-

tary School PTO will host

its 76th annual May Festival

Saturday, May 15 from 10

a.m. to 3 p.m. at the school,

8 Belmont St., North Quin-

cy.

The family fun event

features rides, games, silent

Quincy City Historian

Tom Galvin will lead a

historical walking tour of

Mount Wollaston Cemetery

Saturday, May 22 at 1 p.m.

The tour will focus on

Quincy 's renowned granite

industry notably outstand-

ing granite monuments and
All proceeds will benefit

the graves of labor and busi-

meet at the Greenleaf Street

Gate on the Southern Ar-

tery.

Rain date is Sunday, May
23 at 1 p.m.

Montclair Elementary School 76th

MAY FESTIVAL
May 15, 2010, 10:00am to 3:00pm
8 Belmont St., North Quincy, MA 02171

RAIN OR SHINE

Rides • Games
Raffles • Silent Auction

Food & More
For More Info.

Call: 617-984-8708
Email: montclair_pto@yahoo.com

Hosted by the Montclair Elementary PTO
All proceeds benefit students

auctions,

more.

raffles, food and

the students at the Montclair

School

.

The May Festival will be

held rain or shine.

For more information,

call 617-984-8708.

ness leaders.

Other historical high-

lights will include the Ad-

ams and Quincy families,

Quincy mayors and civic

leaders.

Tour participants should

Ekbal H. Elkadrv D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry
A Dental Practice Which Caters To Adults.

From simple fillings to complex rebuilding of the mouth with implants: We can handle it!

Even Denture Wearers Can Have A Beautiful, Natural Smile.

The better the dentures, the more lifelike they look and feel.

Loose Dentures Can Now Be Stabilized With Dental Implants.

Whether conventional implants or new minimally invasive "Mini" implants, the problems of

loose, floppy dentures can often be solved on the same day.

Have You Been Told You Can't Have Dental Implants?

Even patients who have previously been told they are not eligible for implants can now have

them thanks to new technology.

Cosmetic Makeover? No Problem.

Years of experience and continuing education keep us on the cutting edge of the latest dental innovations,

from conventional crowns to all-porcelain restorations to minimally invasive dental veneers.

Please call for an appointment and see how we can

change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

JEWELRY

LTCOLSOn
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

MAY BIRTHSTONE is EMERALD
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles 4X
CREEDS

CROSSING

25 BEALE STREET \S
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

Rosary Beads

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

BOOKS 'GIFTS
fMUSIO BIBLES

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 wwwQuincy.SOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bnde

ww w.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St.. Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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QHS Student John Kozlowski

Receives National Honor
John R. Kozlowski, a

Quincy High School stu-

dent, has been selected for

membership to the Nation-

al Society of High School

Scholars (NSHSS).

The announcement was

made by NSHSS founder

and chairman Claes Nobel,

a senior member of he fam-

ily that established the No-

bel Prizes.

The society recognizes

top scholars and invites only

those students who have

achieved superior academic

excellence.

Nobel said, "On behalf

of NSHSS, 1 am honored

to recognize the hard work,

sacrifice and commitment

that John has demonstrated

to achieve this exceptional

level of academic excel-

lence." John Kozlowski is

now member of a unique

community of scholars—

a

community that represents

our very best hope for the

future.'

"Our vision is to build a

dynamic international or-

JOHN R. KOZLOWSKI

ganization that connects

members with meaningful

content, resources, and op-

portunities," stated NSHSS
President James Lewis. "We
aim to help students like

John R. Kozlowski build

on their academic successes

and enhance the skills and

desires to have a positive

impact on the global com-

munity."

Membership in NSHSS
entitles qualified students to

enjoy a wide variety of ben-

efits, including scholarship

opportunities, academic

competitions, free events,

member-only resources,

publications participation

in programs offered by ed-

ucational partners, online

forums, personalized recog-

nition items, and publicity

honors

Currently they are more

than 300,000 society mem-
bers in over 120 countries.

Kozlowski is the son of

Stephanie and Stephen Ko-

zlowski.

A member of the class of

2012, Kozlowski is a mem-
ber of Quincy High's varsity

tennis, junior varsity soccer,

the student council and has

participated in

Walk for Hunger, Cancer

Walk, and Cleaner, Greener

Quincy.

He is currently filling out

an application for a travel

abroad scholarship funded

trip to South Korea where

he plans to learn the basics

of the Korean language and

stay at the Yonsei Private

University.

/

BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO
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Easy Tasty Ring Of Pastry
After making about 14 of these rings of

pastry for Easter, it is such popular desert

for family and friends, that I have decided

to make this all year long. The only thing

missing is the placing ofeggs around the ring.

It is so fool proof, and so easy, that the

bowl comes out practically clean, as you will

note if you decide to make this. I've used

anise flavoring, but any other favorite will

do and will be equally delicious.

ANISE RING
3 cups of flour

3A cup butter (softened)

1 -cup sugar

2 eggs (unbeaten)

'/i teaspoon salt

3 teaspoons baking powder

2 tablespoons anise extract

'4 cup milk

Place the dry ingredients in a bowl. Then

in a mixing bowl or mixer, mix the butter

and sugar together. Then alternately add the

eggs one at a time with the dry ingredients,

milk and anise, and beat until it is dough like

Remove from bowl and place on a lightly

floured board and make a large ring or two

small ones. Place on an ungreased cookie

sheet and bake in a 350- degree oven for about

20-25 minutes. Or until a toothpick placed in

the center comes out clean. Wait until cool

and then add the following icing.

ICING FOR THE TOP
1 cup powdered sugar

A little cream or milk until mixture re-

sembles frosting

Sprinkles for top (if desired)

A smidgen of the anise flavoring if de-

sired

Brush the pastry on top and add the

sprinkles.

This can be kept in the refrigerator for days

and goes great with a cup of tea or coffee.

PS. This same dough can be used for

biscotti or round cookies. If you make
biscotti, shape the dough into a log. After it

is done, slice and put back in the oven until

crispy. If you prefer a soft one, eliminate the

second baking.

mixture

Pfc. Jonathan Cahill

Completes Marines Training
Private First Class Jona-

than G. Cahill, of Quincy,

a 2008 graduate of North

Quincy High School, re-

cently completed the rigor-

ous 13-week training sched-

ule at Marine Corps Recruit

Depot at Parris Island, South

Carolina.

PFC Cahill will next head

to Camp Lejeune in North

Carolina.

He is also currently en-

rolled at Quincy College

working on a degree in

Criminal Justice.

Sterling School Fair Saturday
Sterling Middle School

will hold its second annual

Spring Fair Saturday, May
15 from 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.

St., Quincy.

The fair will feature

amusement rides, dunk tank,

games, food, entertainment,

Spring Fair June 12 At

St. Chryostom's Church
The Episcopal Parish of the day.

All events will take place fun and prizes,

directly behind Sterling There will also be a "Pie

Middle School, 444 Granite in the Face" raffle.

Summer Recipes Topic May 18

PFC. JONATHAN CAHILL

Simple summer cook-

ing and recipes will be the

topic at the next meeting of

the Houghs Neck MOTH-
ERS Club Tuesday, May 18

at 7:30 p.m. at the Houghs

Neck Congregational

Church ,310 Manet Ave

.

Wendy Connors will

demonstrate cooking tech-

niques and recipes.

The club meets from Sep-

tember to June. It is open to

all women in the commu-

nity.

St. Chrysostom will hold

its annual Spring Fair Sat-

urday, June 12 from 9 a.m.

to 3 p.m.

The fair will feature a

bake sale by St. Mary's

Guild, books, and a craft

table with decor ideas, gift

baskets and more.

The Mite Box Thrift

The church invites oth-

ers to participate by renting

a table for $30 or a space

(bring your own table) for

$20. Contact Karen at 617-

472-0737 for more informa-

tion.

The Episcopal Parish of

St. Chrysostom is located at

Hancock and Linden Streets

Shop will also be open for in Quincy.

40 Quincy Students On B.C. High Honor Roll

60 Years o/
Quality ServjCe

yVdch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

Allerton House
Assisted Living Communities

DUXBURY
781-585-7136

HINGHAM
781-749-3322

MARSHFIELD
781-834-7885

(Including Memory Care)

WEYMOUTH
781-335-8666

QUINCY
617-471-2600

do the driving. .

.

you can enjoy

your new home!

• Delicious Meals

• Shopping Trips

• Beautiful Apartments

• Personalized Services

• And Free

Transportation!

Convenience,
Security & Peace
of Mind.

Call today for a

complimentary
luncheon & tour

—

Well even
pick you up!

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse &tfi>

Boston College High Ricky Yu, Connor A. Ma-

School lists 40 Quincy resi- clsaax, Marco Yeung, Zach-

dents on its third quarter

honor roll

.

They are:

High Honors

William R. Affsa, Myles

A. Carrigan, Ho Him Lau,

Thomas D. Mahoney,

Derek M. Matthies, Brian

Wai-Charm Tarn, Phillip

ary Yi Qian Chen, David

J. Coletti, Peter G. Jensen,

Michael G. Lethin, Evan K.

Mai , John F. McDonald, and

Ryan A. Miller.

Honors

Shayne J. Bailey, Chris-

topher P. Connelly, Daniel

P. Hartel, Jared P. Hughes,

W. Toomey, Daniel G. Wu, Eric Nguyen, Alphonsus P.

Preza, Dominic S. Venuti,

Brian W. Furey, Michael M.
Gallotto, Thomas J. Gar-

land, David M. Joyce, James

T. Maver, Ryan T. Nunes,

Jay Trebicka, Brendan F.

Wright, Daniel C. Cobban,

Daniel A. Cueva, Conor J.

Doyle, Timothy J. Keenan,

Matthew Levine, Brendan J.

McAdams, and Garrison D.

Norton.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

*2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Former law clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

*Mass. Lawyer's Weekly

BatesRiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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56 Students Earn Associate Degrees

All Quincy College Nursing

Students Pass License Exam

Point Webster School Cleaner And Greener

Quincy College Presi-

dent Martha Sue Harris an-

nounces all 56 graduates

of the Associate Degree

in Nursing Program (Part

Time) have passed their li-

censure examination to be-

come Registered Nurses.

This marks the first time

the college has achieved a

100 percent pass rate on the

NCLEX-RN examination.

The NCLEX-RN (Na-

tional Council Licensure

Examination-Registered

Nurse) exam is required of

candidates for licensure as

a Registered Nurse (RN)

by the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts Board of

Registration in Nursing.

The NCLEX examination is

designed to test the knowl-

edge, skills, and abilities es-

sential to the safe and effec-

tive practice of nursing.

Quincy College has be-

come well known on the

South Shore for the excel-

lence of its nursing program,

attracting an increasing num-

ber of applicants each year.

In addition to the Associate

Degree in Nursing Program

(part time), the college also

offers the Associate Degree

in Nursing Program (full

time), Associate Degree in

Nursing-Advanced Place-

ment Program (full and

part time), and the Practical

Nursing Certificate Program

(full and part time).

Students attend classes

and labs at the Quincy and

Plymouth campuses and

complete clinical nursing

placements within a variety

of healthcare settings under

the supervision of qualified

nursing faculty.

Quincy College's nurs-

ing programs are accredited

by the National League for

Nursing Accrediting Com-
missions (NLNAC) and

approved by the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts

Board of Registration in

Nursing.

Founded in 1958, Quin-

cy College is a two-year,

municipally affiliated col-

lege serving approximately

4,000 students at campuses

located in Quincy and Plym-

outh.

The college is accred-

ited by the Board of Higher

Education of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts to

grant the degrees of Associ-

ate in Arts and Associate in

Science.

The college offers 29

associate degree programs

and 10 certificate programs

in a variety of disciplines,

including those within busi-

ness and public service, lib-

eral arts, natural science and

allied health.

The college draws a di-

versity of students from the

greater Boston area as well

as 98 countries around the

world.

POINT WEBSTER MIDDLE School students take a break from landscaping school grounds.

Also shown are Principal James McGuire and Assistant Principal Stacy Bucci.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

'Cupcakes For A Cause' To Benefit Food Pantry
Joey, Erin and Jack

Fallon invite the commu-
nity to help celebrate their

birthdays with a contribu-

tion to the Germantown

Community Center Food

Pantry.

Joey, a Broad Mead-

ows sixth grader; Erin, an

Atherton Hough fourth

grader; and Jack, an Ather-

ton Hough kindergartner,

invite residents to stop by

their home Saturday. May 15

from noon to 4 p.m. to drop

off a donation in exchange

for one of their birthday

cupcakes.

The home is located

at 1243B Sea St. (Com-

ing down Sea Street, take

a right onto the dirt path

just after Winthrop Street

on the left. It is the fourth

house in.)

The pantry accepts not

only food donations but

personal hygiene products,

toiletries, household clean-

ing products, pet supplies

and gift cards.

QC Partners With Workforce Investment Board, Healthcare Companies
Quincy College Presi-

dent Martha Sue Harris

announces the formation

of the Health Work Alli-

ance (HWA), a partnership

between the College, the

South Shore Workforce In-

vestment Board, and several

area healthcare employers.

Funded by an American

Recovery and Reinvestment

Act (ARRA) grant from the

Federal Government and

awarded by the Patrick-

Murray Administration

through the Commonwealth

Corporation, the HWA is

a workforce development

program aimed at connect-

ing South Shore residents

with the training they need

for high-growth jobs in the

healthcare industry.

"The HWA is helping

South Shore residents get

the skills and training they

need to find rewarding jobs

in the growing healthcare

field," Harris said.

"Quincy College is

proud to partner with the

South Shore Workforce In-

vestment Board and area

healthcare businesses to put

people back to work."

The South Shore Work-

force Investment Board will

administer the grant total-

ing $209,189 and recruit

potential program partici-

pants from the South Shore

through its Career Centers

in Quincy and Plymouth.

Quincy College will ad-

mit 26 new students identi-

fied by the Career Centers

during the summer and fall

of 2010 and prepare them to

receive certificates in Medi-

cal Billing & Coding, Sur-

gical Technology, Phlebot-

omy, or Exercise Science/

Personal Training.

A substantial portion of

the tuition and expenses as-

sociated with the certificate

programs will be funded by

the HWA. As students in the

HWA program, participants

have access to all of the tu-

toring, career advising, and

student aid programs of-

fered by the College. The

Career Centers also provide

participants with access to

their programs and services,

including career workshops,

resume reviews, job search

assistance, veteran's servic-

es, and connections to area

employers.

Healthcare company

partners, which include

Manet Health, the Quincy

YMCA and other clinics

and private medical offices,

have helped to shape the

HWA program to meet their

current employment needs.

These partner employers

will open their jobs to grad-

uates of the HWA program

first. For more information

about how to participate in

the program, contact Cleo

Cakridas at 617-745-4020.

Founded in 195S. Quin-

cy College is a two-year,

municipally affiliated col-

lege serving approximate!

y

4,000 students at campuses

located in Quincy and Plym-

outh.

Quincy College

CONGRATULATION;

TO our NEW RN:
Congratulations to the 56 January 2010 graduates of the Quincy College Associate

Degree in Nursing Program who have passed their licensure examinations to become

Registered Nurses. This marks the first time the college has achieved a 100 percent

pass rate on the NCLEX-RN examination. We applaud our graduates and the entire

nursing faculty for the dedication and hard work that went into realizing this

historic achievement.

The college wishes to extend a special thanks to all of our clinical partners:

Arbour Fuller, Boston Medical Center, Brigham & Women's, Brockton Hospital,

Jordan Hospital, Kindred Hospital (Stoughton and Waltham), Shattuck Hospital,

Milton Hospital, N. E. Sinai, N. E. Medical Center, Newton-Wellesley, Quincy Medical

Center, Quincy Public Schools, Sancta Maria Nursing Facility, South Shore Hospital

and the VA Medical Center.
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KAITLYN AND EMILY Hart take a look at the SuperCobra chopper under the watchful eye of

Lieutenant Colonel Paul Ozmer at Pageant Field. The helicopter visited Quincy May 4 as part

of Marine Week Boston. Quincy Sun Photos/Joe Reardon FOUR-YEAR-OLD Nicholas Gott peers out from the SuperCobra chopper.

Marines Helicopter Offers Close-Up Look Of Military Might
By JOE REARDON
Emily and Kaitlyn Hart

were sitting in class at the

Beechwood Knoll elemen-

tary school last Tuesday af-

ternoon when they heard a

dim sound become increas-

ingly louder. A minute later,

the sound became so deafen-

ing the students could barely

hear their teacher speak.

The classroom of stu-

dents raced to the window

and jostled for a good view

of the low-flying helicop-

ter as it swooped past the

school and over Black's

Creek in the direction of

Pageant Field.

The chopper wasn't just

any old whirlybird. This

particular type of copter, a

USMC AH-1W SuperCo-

bra, was used in Vietnam

and both Iraq and Afghani-

stan.

"The mission of the air-

craft is to supply close air

support for the marines,"

said Lieutenant Colonel

Paul Ozmer, veteran of both

the Iraqi conflicts and the

fighting in Afghanistan.

The twin engine, 3,600

horsepower aircraft touched

down on the middle of

the lacrosse field and after

school let out, dozens of

kids descended on Pageant

Field to get an up-close look

at the ominous piece of air-

craft which makes its home

in Georgia.

Sisters Emily and Kaitlyn

Hart were surprised by the

sight of a marine chopper

flying low over the Beech-

wood Knoll School. "I

think it's really cool," said

11-year-old Kaitlyn. "We
heard it. We couldn't hear

the teacher so well because

it was so low. Some kids ran

over to the window."

Emily was able to sit in

the cockpit of the chopper

after it landed. "It's really

cool," she said. "There's so

many buttons. It's different

from a car because you have

to step up into it.

The chopper made a pit

stop in Quincy after being

on display on Boston Com-
mon as part of Marine Week
Boston. The public was able

to get a close look at the Ma-

rine's humvees, choppers

and various weapons on

Boston Common, in Copley

Square and Faneuil Hall.

Ozmer said the public

has shown a great deal of

kindness to the Marines and

it hasn't been lost on them.

"We don't often get to say

thank you to the taxpayers,"

he said.

Along with the SuperCo-

bra, a CH 53 Super Stallion

and MV 22 Osprey were

available for the public see.

Sergeant Frances Goch, the

Marketing and Public Af-

fairs Chief in New England,

said parents and kids alike

have given the marines kind

words. "People just come up

and say thank you," Goch

said. "It's not just the kids.

It's adults coming up to us

and thanking us for what we

have done."

This is the second year of

Marine Week and it's been

a huge success so far. Last

year the event was held in

Chicago and next year it

will move to either St. Louis

or Philadelphia.

MassDOT Capital Spending Plan

Public Meeting Here May 19
The Massachusetts De-

partment of Transportation

(MassDOT) will hold a pub-

lic hearing Wednesday, May
19 from 6 to 7:30 p.m. the

Foy Conference Room, sec-

ond floor, Quincy City Hall,

1305 Hancock St.

According to MassDOT
officials, the meeting will

provide an overview of how

capital planning plays an

important role in today's

transportation environment,

describe asset management

systems now in place, and

discuss next steps.

As part of the 2009 trans-

portation reform legisla-

tion, MassDOT is required

to develop a 5-year capital

spending plan. MassDOT's

Office of Transportation

Planning is holding a series

of public meetings across

the state to solicit comments

as part of the plan develop-

ment process.

Homebuyer Seminar May 25
South Coastal Bank will

host a free first-time home-

buyer seminar at its new

Quincy branch, 77 Granite

St., Tuesday, May 25 from 6

to 8:30 p.m.

The workshop will be

conducted in both English

and Cantonese. Topics will

include mortgage products,

closing costs, home search

resources, and purchase and

sales agreements.

To register or for more

information, call 781-681-

7249.

ALBA
DELI EXPRESS
& Butcher Shop

Stop in for FREE SAMPLES of
homemade Romanian Pastrami,

Corned Beef or Brisket
~ FRESH, MARINATED TIPS ~

Open Mon. - Sat., 10am - 7pm - Free Delivery

1089 Hancock St., Quincy Center • 617-657-5111

#AcJams CLeaners
i

i

32-36 Independence Ave., Quincy

617-471-9639

"Your Quincy Drycleaners

for over 50 YEARS...

with SAME OWNER &
SAME LOCATION"

COUPON;
20%OFF

ANY !

DRYCLEANING;

ORDER !

Excludes shirts, furs,

leathers & tailoring

I

I

j

Whether it's a new home or new kitchen

QCU Home Financing Programs can help you do it all!

Mortgage Products

First Time Home Buyers Program

Fixed Rate Mortgages up to 30 Years

ARMs up to 40 Years

Home Equity Loans

Home Equity Lines of Credit

Home Equity Fixed Rate Loans

No Processing Fees

Offering Financial Services and Products to people who live or work in

Norfolk and Plymouth Counties, Dorchester and anyfamily member.

$5.00 Primary Share Account requiredfor Membership.

L>^uincy /

NCUA M5IC
100 Quincy Ave • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479.5558

519 Columbian St • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 781.340.7117

Toll Free 866.478.5558 • www.qcu.org
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North Quincy/Squantum/Marina Bay
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Maureen Glynn Real Estate:

New Name, Familiar Face
Maureen Glynn is celebrating

her 25 th anniversary as a Realtor by

proudly announcing the opening of

Maureen Glynn Real Estate (for-

merly Results R.E.)- The office is

located at 731 E. Squantum Street,

corner of Dorchester Street and East

Squantum Street in Squantum, and

is the same office where she has

done business for the past eleven

years.

Maureen started in real estate as

a Realtor with a nationwide fran-

chise, leaving to become a partner

in Results R.E., which she found to

be very rewarding. Her name and

face recognition is quite high, so

she felt the time for a change is now,

with new colors and a new company

name. Maureen Glynn R.E. is the

new company on the block.

Her clientele has been primarily

Quincy, especially Squantum, Ma-

rina Bay and North Quincy, which

allows her to keep to office policy

"I accompany all showings." This

policy encourages her clients to feel

more at ease, knowing she will be

there for a proper presentation and

treat their homes as if it were her

own. Maureen Glynn R.E. is a full

service office, which is critical in

today's market, offering residential

and commercial sales, rentals, and

management.

Maureen has been a part of

Squantum for nearly 50 years, hav-

ing grown up on East Squantum

Street and then purchasing a home

on Dorchester Street, where she

lived for 21 years. Along with her

husband, Frank, they now reside on

Marina Dr. in Marina Bay.

Maureen is a graduate of Cardinal

Cushing Central High and U. Mass

Boston, with a BS in Business Man-

agement. She is a member of the

National Association of Realtors,

Plymouth and South Shore Board

of Realtors, Marina Point Trustee

and Chairperson, Marina Bay Civic

Association, and the Quincy Cham-

ber of Commerce. Maureen may be

reached at 617-479-5577.

MAUREEN GLYNN, Owner/Realtor, Maureen Glynn

Real Estate, 731 E. Squantum Street, Squantum.

©fe©@& ®mQ tlto© @#@p p©s# fomtlmmmH
Maureen Glynn

Real Estate

73 1 E. Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

Office: 617-479-5577

Fax: 617-328-7555

Cell/VM: 617-834-5577

Email: maureenglynn@verizon.net

Maureen Glynn Frank Glynn

Owner/Realtor Owner/Realtor

Dannys Hardware

Your neighborhood hardware store.

We're Open 7 Days a Week!

M-F: 7 am - 7 pm/Sat: 9 am-6 pm/Sun: 11 am - 5 pm|

53 Billings Rd. • North Quincy • (617) 773-2669

www.bostonhardwares.com

Sacred Heart School
370 Hancock Street

North Quincy. Massachusetts 02171

voice: 617-328-3830 fax: 617-328-6438

www, shsqumcy. org

office @shsquincy. org

A Roman Catholic community walking together in faith.

worship, education, and service

Burke's Seafood

Visit our newly expanded dining room:

The Portside at Burke's Seafood

Enjoy a great lunch or early dinner & experience

the freshest seafood on the South Shore!

61 Billings Rd. • N. Quincy • (617) 328-9765

www.burkeseafood.com

ACCEPTING BIRTHDAY PARTY,

BRIDAL/BABY SHOWER &
BEREAVEMENT LUNCHEON
RESERVATIONS!

The View Restaurant & Tavern
Located at Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street

(617) 770-2500

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Fine Jewelry • GIA Diamonds • Watches

Quality On-Premises Repairs

Family Jewelers for 99 years .... and counting!

52 Billings Road North Quincy 617.328.0084

PUBLIC NOTICE

DISTRESS SALE

& BANK FORECLOSURES
Receive a free list from Realty Direct

with pictures of foreclosure properties.

133 Hancock Street, Quincy

www.bostonpublicnotice.com

Live Entertainment Every Thursday

and Friday Evening! (starting April 8)

www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com

We're in your neighborhood...

1 2 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 61 7-773-9420

77 Partdngway
Quincy 61 7-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N Quincy 61 7-328-8090

131 Pearl St.

Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebreakcafe.net

Mary's Massage and

Massage • Acupuncture • Herbal Medicine

Facials • Hair Styling • Nails • Waxing

We accept union health insurance:

• Local 26

• Local 7

• Workers Compensation
• Automobile Accident

423A Hancock Street • North Quincy • (617) 77

www.MarysMassageTherapy.com

Simply Siperior

m * HotLVow'y flowery
|r m EST. 1X96w Phone:(617)328-1730

Fax: (617) 328-9730

60 Billings Rd. • North Quincy • www.holbrows.com

All Pets Great & Small

Pet Care
Professional Dog Walking — Pet Sitting

...loving care when you re not there. .

.

Barbara McDonald
Romled & Insured

www.apgas.com
email: Barbara@apgas.com

Marina Bay • Squantum • North Quincy • Wollaston • Quarry Hills

617-786-0171

A

458/BCffl&-
*****.

Located on the water

in Marina Bay,

Captain Fishbones

offers the area's

.finest casual dining.

We specialize

in seafood, steak,

and more.

332 Victory Road Ouincy
Ouincy. MA 02171
~617-471- 3511

www.captainfishbones.com

Sponsored by the North Quincy/Squantum/Marina Bay Business Partnership, p _ OCAU
an economic development committee of the Ouincy Chamber of Commerce. »****» Ma%W^jAMa

Chamber Ot Commercr

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit TheQuincyChamber.com or call 617.471.1700
on orwrv
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Update Residents, Businesses On City Projects

Koch, Chamber Launch

Communication Partnership
Mayor Thomas Koch

and the Quincy Chamber

of Commerce announced

Tuesday a new communica-

tion partnership to help keep

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, May 17

Cheese quesadilla,

chunky salsa sauce,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, May 18
School baked lasagna

with cheese, beef and

tomato sauce, hot veg-

etable, dinner roll, fruit

juice.

Wednesday, May 19

Chicken fajita, soft tor-

residents and business own-

ers up-to-date on a series of

upcoming projects across

the City.

"Quincy On The Move"

will debut this week with

a newsletter announcing a

community meeting at 5:30

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, May 17
Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, May 18
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, May 19
Roast turkey in gravy,

mashed potatoes, hot

tilla wrap, Spanish rice, vegetable, dinner roll.

vegetable, fruit cup.

Thursday, May 20
Cheeseburger on a

bun, oven fry potatoes,

fruit juice.

Friday, May 21

Macaroni and cheese,

chicken tenders, hot veg-

etable, fruit juice.

Thursday, May 20
Beef taco with shred-

ded cheese, baked tor-

tilla chips, corn niblets,

fruit cup.

Friday, May 21

Grilled hot dog on a

bun, corn niblets, fruit

juice.

THE SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

Back to Basics
Massage

373 Granite Street, Quincy

617-471-4190
www.quincymassage.com

Opi-n

7 I);i>s

a Week

$20.00 Off
Any 1 Hour or more

MASSAGE
Expires 6/30/10

( an he used for (iift ( 'ertificates

*25.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure
Expires 6/30/10

Can be used for Gift Certificates

JJ f

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim Sullivan

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR AUTO INSURANCE?
If you have rented out your instead of selling them at a loss.

home or an apartment in your

home, be aware of tax regulations.

You also need to check your

insurance coverage to protect

your assets in the event of damage

from the tenants or lawsuits due

to circumstances beyond your

control. Please call JAMES
J. SULLIVAN INSURANCE
AGENCY at 617-328-8600 to

leam about our policies for homes,

condos, rental apartments. We

have served the North Quincy

community for 53 years and

look forward to addressing your

insurance questions. Our office is

located at 1 5 1 Hancock Street.

The current housing downturn

has produced a new generation

of reluctant landlords who are

choosing to rent their homes

These homeowners have turned

to tenants to subsidize their wait

until homes prices improve. Many
turn to management companies

to conduct background checks of

prospective tenants and manage

their property. Whether or not they

assume these burdens themselves,

landlords should know that rental

income is taxable. These costs can

be offset, however, by deducting

mortgage interest, real estate

taxes, depreciation, repair costs,

and insurance. In fact, a landlord

policy will cost about 25 percent

more than a standard homeowner's

policy, but it will cover structural

damage, as well as any resulting

lost rental income.

NOTE A landlord policy

covers a landlord's legal fees in

the e\ent that a tenant should sue

www.jsulHvaninsurance.com

p.m. on Thursday, May 20

in Council Chambers at City

Hall. The newsletter will be

distributed to local business-

es, Chamber members, and

be available for residents on

the City's website at www.

quincyma.gov.

"We are moving forward

o many important projects

for our City over the com-

ing months and years, and

this new partnership with

the Chamber will help keep

everybody fully informed

about many issues in the

City," Koch said.

Added Edward Keohane,

Chairman of the Quincy

Chamber of Commerce: "It

is important that the busi-

Restaurant Owners Mull

Mayor 's Meals Tax Proposal

City Council Public Hearing Monday

By LAURA GRIFFIN owners have offered mixed who aren't paying atten-

The Quincy Chamber of opinions with opponents tion" will think her prices

Commerce is surveying the asking, "Why aren't they have gone up.

city's 200 plus restaurant

owners in an effort to gauge

their opinion on a new .75%

meals' tax proposed last

week by Mayor Thomas

Koch.

The City Council will

hold a public hearing on the

issue Monday at 6:30 p.m.

and both the South Shore

and Quincy Chamber of

Commerce are urging res-

taurant owners to attend.

Mark Carey , Co-Director,

said the Quincy Chamber

has sent out letters, e-mails

and personally contacted

taxing the Red Sox?" or

other major entertainment

instead of going after hotels

and restaurants again and

again.

In addition, Ormond

wonders, "What's next?"

Ormond said she expects

to attend and speak at Mon-

day's meeting, but believes

Carey said some owners the proposal is a difficult

are willing to accept the tax question and there are two

while others are weary of sides to the issue,

taxes directed to them and While local owners are

wary that any kind of tax weighing the consequences

that could be hiked at any of the tax, the South Shore

ness community is aware of local owners for their opin-

the various impacts associ- ions. The Chamber held a

ated with the many construe- meeting last week in an ef-

tion projects so that they can fort to alert businesses to the

plan accordingly and better proposal.

inform their customers - we
are happy to partner with the

City administration in an ef-

fort to disseminate the cor-

rect information throughout

'We are aggressively

time.

"We just have to protect

our restaurants," said Carey.

"I see both sides of the

situation," said Jennifer

Ormond, co-owner of four

Coffee Break restaurants in

Quincy and one in Brain-

tree.

Ormond said she raised

the issue on Coffee Break's

Facebook page and asked

finding out what restaurants her customers if they would

owners want and their point stop patronizing her Quincy

Chamber of Commerce

issued a statement last

Wednesday strongly oppos-

ing the local tax after ac-

knowledging, "The amount

of the tax is not large but

there are significant reasons

to oppose it. Once in place,

we are concerned it will be-

come easier to raise the new

meals tax further."

Directors Peter Forman

and Jeffrey Poirier of the

South Shore Chamber said,

of view," said Carey who
said that many owners feel,

the community in a timely "They're just getting hit ev-

and comprehensive man-

ner."

The first newsletter will

also feature information on

the Neponset River Bridge

reconstruction project; fu-

erywhere.

The proposed tax would

add .75% to the state's cur-

rent meals tax of 6.25%. A
previous report in The Quin-

cy Sun incorrectly described

ture plans for the Fore River the proposed tax as adding

spots and head to Braintree. "The meals tax is funda-

The answer was a unani- mentally unfair in that it sin-

mous "No. gles out a specific segment

"They would not change of our local economy and

their habit," according to forces its customers to pick

Ormond. "They wouldn't up the tab."

go out of their way to leave Forman and Poirier point-

the city." ed out that Quincy would be

On the flip side of the is- only one of two communi-

sue, Ormond said that when ties on the South Shore tax-

Bridge and contact informa-

tion for a number of agen-

cies.

The communication ef-

fort will also include FAQ
sheets on various projects

in the City, including plans

to redevelop Quincy Center

and the details of the Quincy

Center Concourse project.

a considerably larger tax of or if the tax is implemented, ing restaurant meals.

2.5% to the dining bill.

Koch's Director of Policy

Chris Walker said the easiest

way to understand the new

tax would be to consider that

37 cents would be added to

a $50 dinner bill.

To date, Carey said local

her prices go up.

"No matter what, it

looks like Coffee Break is

increasing our prices," said

Ormond who said she has

not hiked her prices in two

years. She finds it "devastat-

ing" to think that "people

According to Nick Pu-

leo, the city's director of

Municipal Finance, the pro-

jected income from the tax

for the first three quarters

would be approximately

over $750,000 and for a

12-month period, $1 mil-

lion.

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

.

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!

www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

6p£*

JEWELERS
Custom Jewelry Design

Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair

CASH FOR GOLD & DIAMONDS
(any condition)

12 Beale St. Wollaston, MA
617-479GOLD (4653)

THINKING ABOUT SIMPLIFYING
YOUR LIFE? COME SEE WHAT
WE HAVE TO OFFER AT

99 Granite Street
Quincy

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING WITH
CONVENIENCE AT YOUR DOORSTEP

Located in the heart of downtown Quincy.

Convenient to food stores, pharmacy, banks,

Restaurants, T-Quincy Center Station, Designed

For those who are interested in simplifying their

Responsibilities and maximizing their enjoyment of life.

Modern, Fully Applianced Wall-to-wall carpeting

Emergency pull cords Wiring for Cable

Laundry Facilities Free Parking

Smoke Alarms and Sprinkler Systems

Now Available

1 bedroom starting at $1025 + utilities

Call Alice, Monday-Friday 8:30am-5pm

617-847-1818

Graduation *

^.*Memorial
y Day*

Napkins

Decorations

^ . Everyday
Plates

Cups

84 Liberty St., Quincy

(617) 773-7773

Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8:30-3:00
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Demolition Crews Prepare To Raze Quincy Fair Mall
Cont'd From Page 1

some sidewalk access will

be barred. "That building's

right on the sidewalk. You
can't have anybody walking

there."

However, Harrington

said portions of Revere

Road will be closed to allow

a partial building demolition

on that street.

Mayor Thomas Koch
will present the full details

of traffic plans and routes at

a public meeting scheduled

May 20 at 5:30 p.m. in the

City Council Chambers,

City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street. All are welcome.

Harrington said an en-

vironmental report on the

demolition has been cleared

through state and federal

agencies and work has al-

ready begun on the interior

of the former mall located at

1563-1597 Hancock Street.

The building, formerly

owned by F. X. Messina

once housed two cinemas,

the Registry of Motor Ve-

hicles, a furniture store and

restaurants.

The demolition bid of

nearly $600,000 was award-

ed to J.R.Vinagro Corp. of

Johnston RI, according to

Fran Sandonato, Project

Coordinator, who said that

federal recovery money will

cover the cost of this phase

of the Concourse.

"Originally, the city was

going to have to pay," said

Sandonato who explained

that the application for fed-

eral funds for Phase 2 slight-

ly delayed the Concourse

schedule but the funding

offers a major savings to the

city.

Sandonato noted two

lanes of the Hancock Mu-
nicipal Parking Lot have al-

ready been closed down for

the project.

A portion of the parking

lot will be used to widen

the street and the balance

restored to the parking area,

which has been targeted for

the Quincy Center Street-

Works, projected.

Vinagro will also grade

the span and construct a

new wall once the demoli-

tion is completed, according

to Sandonato.

Agnitti
INSURANCE

HOME • AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Currently, the city is

completing Phase 3 of the

project which involves the

resurfacing and utility work

on McGrath Highway.

The concourse project

will offer a 4/5 's of a mile

bypass which is intended to

relieve traffic congestion in

Once completed the

Concourse will skirt Quincy

Center and allow a single

four-lane East-West road-

way from Granite Street to

Southern Artery with direct troversy for decades. It was

access to Burgin Parkway. first proposed in the 1970's.

The project which will Officials originally ex-

span roughly 4/5 's of a mile pected the Concourse to be

has been a source of con- completed this year.Quincy Center.

Granite Links Team Will Contest Milton Landtaking

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QIWE ON PROPER WSLTUNCE

COVERAGE AT COMPETTnVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

Milton leaders scrapped a

plan to use a helicopter fleet

to build a $6.5 million wind

turbine near Granite Links

Golf Course, then turned

to an eminent domain land

taking that may wind up in

court, according to William

O'Connell, President of

Quarry Hills Ltd.

Now Milton plans to re-

claim to town-owned road-

way and several small parels

leased to Quarry Hills in the

1990's.

"Quarry Hills intends to

challenge Milton's plan,"

O'Connell said Tuesday of

the land taking approved by

Milton Town Meeting on

May 4.

That land taking could

allow Milton the access

road needed to build a town-

owned wind turbine near

Granite Links Golf Course.

A 50-year lease that Milton

and Quarry Hills executed

in the 1990's apparently

granted Quarry Hills exclu-

sive rights to the span which

will needed by trucks and

cranes during the wind tur-

bine construction.

The land taking, also, ex-

tends to two small parcels

off the road where construc-

tion equipment will be sta-

tioned.

"It's our opinion this is

the best way and the clean-

est way for the town to gain

access," Selectmen Chair-

man John Shield said when

introducing the article at the

board meeting on March

25.

"Town council is recom-

mending an eminent domain

land-taking," Kevin Mearn,

Town Administrator, said af-

ter noting that Quarry Hills

officials were claiming sole

control of the roadway.

"We even talked about

helicoptoring in the 60 tons

(of equipment)," Shields

said of proposals to bypass

Quarry Hills claim to the

property. Shields said that

plan was discarded. "We
would still need to get the

trucks there."

O'Connell believes the

proposed wind turbine is

too close to Granite Links

greens and will adversely

impact golfers. He previ-

ously outlined his group's

energy projects and said this

week, "I know everybody

wants to be green."

Quarry Hills officials

have charged that noise

and flicker from the wind

turbine will interfere with

golfers on the Granite Links

prize-winning 27-hole golf

course. Eight holes of the

27-hole course were built on

portions of Milton's former

landfill.

O'Connell, also, re-

sponded to critics question-

ing whether Quarry Hills'

opposition was an automatic

'NIMBY' reaction, "This is

not in our backyard. This is

in our front yard."

Granite Links' attorney

Jeffrey Tocchio responded

to Milton's plan for an emi-

nent domain land-taking by

noting there are a number of

significant problems ahead

for Milton's wind turbine.

Tocchio first noted that

Milton never acknowledged

leasehold rights to the road

until Quarry Hills raised the

issue. Excerpts from Toc-

chio's response follow:

"Quarry Hills has also

informed the Town of

numerous other signifi-

cant problems associated

with the industrial turbine

scheme, but the town ap-

pears content to first deny,

and then attempt to address

the problems in s reactive,

piecemeal fashion. Unfortu-

nately, we'll be dealing with

those problems for the next

few years.

"The Town proponents

are so excited by the general

concept that they are turn-

ing a blind eye towards the

hurdles and negative effects

of the scheme on others.

"Quarry Hills will par-

ticipate fully in the process

before the Planning Board,

and they'll do their best to

protect both their invest-

ment and the long-term in-

terests of the property for

use as a professional level

golf course
"
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The hospital ID bracelet. It's standard procedure. But at Milton Hospital, we've taken it way beyond standard. Here, your

ID bracelet doesn't just hold your name. It holds crucial medical information important to your care. With one quick electronic

scan, our nurses can check and verify medications right at your bedside. And that improves the quality of care, adds safeguards

and brings new peace of mind to patients and their families.

Bedside medication verification. Ensuring patient safety and improving quality. The new bedside manner of

Milton Hospital. Another way our quality shows.

And shines. ^ ^ ^
I If MILTON

El.ctronic scanning M.M.J HOSPITAL
right at your bedsid*. ^fcp^*" m̂m tm
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Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center
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Grant To Be Used To Spay, Neuter Feral And Domestic Cats

Animal Shelter Awarded $2,000 To Address Feral Cat Problem
By JOE REARDON
The Quincy Animal

Shelter is taking a proac-

tive approach to the feral cat

problem in the city after re-

ceiving a $2,000 grant from

the Charles River Alley Cats

organization.

The Mass Animal Coali-

tion (MAC) awarded the

Charles River group a por-

tion of the $ 1 80,000 it grant-

ed to animal shelters around

the country. In turn, Charles

River gave the QAS $2,000

to spay and neuter feral and

domestic cats.

Feral cats are felines that

have never had contact with

human beings in a domestic

setting . They tend to band to-

gether in colonies and have

excellent survival skills.

"There are colonies every-

where," said Jan Pari si, the

QAS's Feral Cat Manager.

She estimated there are hun-

dreds of Feral cats in Quin-

cy. Colonies of the cats have

been found in North Quincy

near Sycamore Street and

Germantown.

The QAS is hoping to

garner another grant within

the next few months. The

shelter needs to present an

itemized list of their costs

with exact figures to justify

the funds.

Parisi said that many

people have good intentions

when they buy a cat, but

cannot afford the necessary

steps to keep it healthy. They

wind up letting them out the

door to fend for themselves.

"People have a cat or dog

and they don't consider neu-

tering them and they keep

reproducing," Parisi said.

"People have to learn that

when they take in a cat it's

a big responsibility. We'll

never solve the problem

until people realize they

need to have cats neutered

or sterilized. Unfortunately,

cats are throwaway animals.

They're not even licensed."

Lynda Southerland, di-

rector of the QAS, said most

people have good intentions

when they buy a cat, but can-

not keep up with the costs of

maintaining their health.

"The good nutrition is

not there," Southerland said.

"The mother cat should be

eating kitten food for the

protein. I'm sure they have

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER Feral Cat Manager Jan Parisi

brings a Feral Cat that she safely trapped to the shelter.

the best intentions to take tered residents who bring

care of the animals but it's

a costly thing and they just

can't afford it."

The QAS is involved in

a low-cost spay neuter pro-

their cats to the Community

Center. The cats are then

transported by the shelter

workers to the MSPCA.
They are examined by a

Jimmy's Tire
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

New & Used Tires • Retail -Wholesale • Expert Tire Repair

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm Sat. 9am- 12noon

www.jimmystire.com

617-472-2027
463 Hancock Street

N. Quincy

gram to the residents of the vet and given shots if it is

Germantown Housing area, deemed necessary. The cats

The shelter meets every are ID chipped and spayed

Wednesday with preregis- or neutered. The cats are

'Storm' Film At Library Tonight

to's
STEAK HOUSE

Brazilian BBQ • Buffet

111 Washington St.

Quincy,MA
617-934-1663

We Deliver

Lunch & Dinner 11 am- 10pm

A free screening of the

foreign film "Storm" will be

shown tonight (Thursday) at

7 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

In the film, Hannah May-

nard, prosecutor at the Inter-

national Criminal Tribunal

in The Hague, leads a trial

against a former commander

of the Yugoslavian National

Army who is accused of the

deportation and alter killing

of dozens of Bosnian-Mus-

lim civilians.

When a key witness

commits suicide, Hannah

travels to the witness' burial

in Sarajevo hoping to re-

cover new findings. There

she meets Mira, the witness'

sister who she senses has

much more to say than she

is willing to admit. Hannah

and Mira risk life and limb

to make it to the court, only

to discover there are traitors

among their own ranks.

In English, German, Bos-

nian and Serbian with Eng-

lish subtitles; the 105-min-

ute film is not recommended

for ages under 17 without

parental permission.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Kids

Summer
Sewing &
Fashion

Design

Programs
CLASSES RUN:
June 28th through August 20

Ages 6-18

(No experience necessary)

Call 617-770-1267
or register at

www.institchesewing.com

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

The Best In Quincy, Ma 02 1 69
SWiHl (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

\l»$Kw44
Sewing & Design Studio

48 Franklin Street I

Quincy

tm:
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WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
for your Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email : m .gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

then driving back to the

Center to their owners.

The grant is made pos-

sible through the purchase

of the spay/neuter "I'm Ani-

mal Friendly" license plates.

The cost is $40 each, $28 of

which is used to help fund

the statewide spay/neuter

program. Up to 10 cats per

week are spay or neutered.

Since 2004, more than

7,400 licenses have been

sold. As of last July, nearly

$665,000 has been granted

out and more than 13,000

animals have been spayed

or neutered.

Plates can be purchased

online at www.mass.gov/

rmv or any full-service

branch of the Registry of

Motor Vehicles.

"It's a tremendous value

for us and a tremendous

value for the city," said

QAS Director Lynda South-

erland. "Normally, what is

done for the cats would run

from $100-200 at a regular

veterinarian."

Cats can multiply at a

high rate. They can repro-

duce up to three times a

year with as many as six to

eight kittens in each litter.

They continue to multiply

to the point where the off-

spring number as much as

100,000.

"There are probably

thousands of feral cats in the

city," Parisi said.

In her neighborhood

alone, Southerland has seen

as many as 10 feral cats.

"One day you'll see one or

two cats and a week or two

later you see five.

"We haven't scratched

the surface."

Feral cats have also been

collected through the use of

shelters throughout the city.

These cages are perfectly

safe and don't harm the ani-

mals in any way. There are

currently 40 within the city

boundaries. They're on legs

and insulated to protect the

cats from the elements.

Feeding stations, which

number in the 100s, are also

in various spots in the city

that have been identified as

having colonies.

Turbine Meeting May 24
Cont'd From Page 1

Moon Island, more than

one mile away from the

nearest home in Squantum.

Moon Island is owned by

the City of Boston but acces-

sible via land only through

Quincy.

As the public process be-

gins, officials from Boston

and Quincy are continuing to

work on a formal agreement

that would split the cost and

revenue from the turbine,

which is estimated to cost

$4.3 million. Any agree-

ment between the two cities

would stipulate that revenue

from the power generated

by the turbine would more

than offset costs to build it.

The City of Boston is

also working to obtain grant

money from several sources

to add to the economic ben-

efit that will be shared by the

cities, including work with

the Massachusetts Energy

Consumers Alliance and the

Massachusetts Renewable

Energy Trust.

The City of Boston has

spend the last several years

researching potential wind

projects in the Boston Har-

bor Island areas, and the pro-

posed Moon Island project

meets a series of standards

for a successful wind energy

project, including meeting a

Federal Aviation Adminis-

tration height restrictions.

oo

Oracle
PSYCHIC HEADINGS

1354 Hancock Street • Suite 303 • Quincy, MA 02169
By Appointment Only

617-770-0990

Little Richie's Antiques
Serving the Entire South Shore • Single Piece or Entire Estate

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Musical Instrument* • Scientific Instruments

ON Paintings • Oriental Rugs • Gold & Stiver

Advertising Signs • Coin Operated Machines

Anything Unusual A Weird

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

781-380-8165
www.LittleRichiesAntiques.com
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DENNIS F. RYAN Student Essay Contest winner Angie Wu (center), a junior at North Quincy QUINCY DISTRICT COURT First Justice Mark Coven (right) presents a framed copy of

High School, receives her award from Dennis Ryan, Esq. and Erin Chiavappa (left) represent- the Constitution to Attorney Victor Garo who was the keynote speaker at the Quincy District

ing Eastern Bank. Thomas Nigl (not present), a junior at NQHS, was also an Essay Contest Court's 52nd annual Law Day observance May 5. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble
Award recipient.

'Enduring Traditions, Emerging Challenges' Quincy Law Day Theme
Cont'd From Page 2

tarian Award, presented by

Mrs. Sheila Mclntyre and

her son Charles, who cited

Keating's "selfless contribu-

tion to Quincy."

Keating thanked every-

one involved in his recogni-

tion and said, "I have been

blessed to have a staff dedi-

cated to public service...

what an extraordinary place

Quincy Court is... and how
wonderful to be mentioned

in the same breath as Mcln-

tyre."

The Mclntyre award is

named in memory of the

late state senator and Quin-

cy mayor. Recipients are

recognized for their selfless

concern in the promotion of

human well being.

The Mark S. Charbon-

nier Award, named for the

state trooper who was shot

by a convicted killer on

parole in 1994 on Rte. 3 in

Kingston went to retired

State Trooper Colonel Mark

SIOBHAN FOLEY, Esq., receives the Thomas J. Spillane

Outstanding District Court Prosecutor Award from Norfolk

County District Attorney William Keating.

F. Delaney, honored for his

"36 years of distinguished

service as a state police of-

ficer." Trooper Charbon-

nier's parents attended the

ceremony.

The Jason Feldman Out-

standing Citizen Award was

presented by Marion (Feld-

man) Neddleman and her

son, Steven Feldman, to

Quincy Police Officers Wil-

liam Mitchell and Matthew

Miller, and to Capt. James

Mul 1 1 ii and Det. Edward

Williams of the Weymouth

PD.

Mrs. Neddleman thanked

the Quincy Court for "re-

membering my husband

each year. Your award

choices have always been

outstanding."

The Rabbi Jacob Mann
Social Justice Award was

named for the noted Quincy

rabbi, now deceased, whose

dedication to Quincy's Law
Day was unparalleled; since

its inception, Rabbi Mann
had attended forty-eight

consecutive Law Day cer-

emonies.

The Award went to Re-

tired First Justice of the

Plymouth District Court

Thomas F. Brownell who,

it was said, shared the same

ideals espoused by Rabbi

Mann. Mrs. Brownell was

an Atherton Hough school

teacher for 28 years.

Two North Quincy High

School ll
lh grade students,

Angie Wu and Thomas

Nigl received the Dennis F

Ryan Student Essay Contest

Award, presented by Dennis

Ryan, Esq.

The Law Address was

delivered by Attorney Vic-

tor J. Garo, who dedicated

33 years of his legal career

to the wrongful conviction

and imprisonment of North

End resident Joseph Salvati

for a gangland murder in

Chelsea in 1967.

Ultimately, the courts

found that the FBI had

withheld and/or hidden evi-

dence which would have

proved Salvati's innocence.

In 1997, after nearly three

decades in prison, Garo

was able to have Salvati's

sentence commuted, and in

2001 all charges against him

were dropped.

Of the $31 million

awarded Salvati - the larg-

est single award granted for

false imprisonment - Garo

said, "Thirty-one million

dollars can't return 29 years

to a person's life."

He emphasized the im-

portance of sticking with a

goal for justice. "We just

can't quit when things are

tough against us."

Seaside Gardeners

Plant Sale May 22
Seaside Gardeners will

hold their annual Plant Sale

Saturday, May 22 from

8:30 a.m. to 12 noon at the

Kennedy Center, 440 East

Squantum St., North Quin-

cy.

Sale items include home
grown perennials as well as

annuals, herbs and tomatoes.

There will also be gardening

information and chances on

a composter.

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an Your famih

older adult with: member wi

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION

A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when

safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult
|aughter and the chance

Day Health Centers.

jWelch

Your family

member will

be transporte

safely from

to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed

by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a cur3 -

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

to make new friends.

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

*

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext. 215
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing

premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. tHl &•

Sunday

evenings enjoy

the live music of

Donnie Norton

as he sings the

songs of Sinatra

and friends.

*****

The Adams Inn

is the

South Shore's

most unique

venue for

gatherings and

occasions.

Private

function rooms

for 20 to 200

Outdoor

facilities

for 30 to 300

The Adams Pub
29 Hancock Street at The BesT Western Adams Inn

Black Board Specials

May 12"' - May 19"'

Appetizer: Pulled Chicken sliders w/fries $ 7. 95

Sandwich: Chicken Parmesan w/fries ...S8. 95

Entree: Seafood Piccata - Fresh scallops,

shrimp & sword fish served over Pasta. ..$14.95

Dessert: Mississippi Mud Pie. . . $3. 95

Cocktail ofthe Week: A Bellini Dream
Fresh peach puree. Absolute Mandarin vodka.

Peach Liquor; topped with champagne and

served with an orange slice and a

Beautiful Sunset!

617-328-1500 * ml'c>:u,bwa(Uimsmn.com

All Best Western Hotels are independently owned and operated
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HISTORIC GRANITE RAILWAY Inclined Plane as it appeared with debris between the rails

and granite supports before a recent cleanup by Quincy Quarry and Granite Workers Museum
members and friends.

OVERGROWN TREES and brush that had obscured the railroad's components were removed,

giving visitors a visualization of how the inclined plane worked. Al Bina Photos

Quarry, Granite Workers Museum Members, Friends Spruce Up Historic Granite Railway

Quincy's Cleaner, Greener At Inclined Plane Railroad
The Quincy Quarry and

Granite Workers Museum
took part in the recent Clean-

er, Greener Quincy initiative

by cleaning up the historic

Granite Railway Inclined

Plane in West Quincy.

The inclined plane was

designed and built by Grid-

ley Bryant in 1830 for the

Granite Railway Com-
pany to allow granite to be

brought down from their

newly opened Pine Hill

Ledge to the railroad below.

The inclined plane is listed

on the Massachusetts' His-

torical Register and is also a

National Civil Engineering

Landmark.

Over the years, the site

has been overgrown with

trees and brush which ob-

scured the railroad compo-

nents of the inclined plane

which included portions of

the original metal rails se-

cured to the granite supports

and pulley blocks on which

the chain ran.

In three hours, members

of the Museum and friends

from many parts of the city

completely removed the

overgrowth and brought

the inclined plane "to life

again," said Museum Presi-

dent Al Bina.

"This was a great effort

to help move us in the direc-

tion to stabilize the remains

of the granite industry,"

Bina said. "With the site

cleared visitors can walk up

and down the site and visu-

alize how the inclined plane

worked.

"The Museum is com-

mitted to keep the area pre-

sentable to the public and

tourists to our great city. The

Museum would like to thank

Cleaner, Greener Quincy for

allowing the Museum to be

part of the city-wide clean-

up and also Home Depot

for their generous donation

of specialty tools which al-

lowed the clearing of de-

bris from between the rails

and granite supports," Bina

added.

For information about

the Quincy Quarry and

Granite Workers Museum
visit www.quincyquarrymu-

seum.org.

Kite Festival On Wollaston Beach Sunday

w s

Community Health Center

The Friends of Wollaston

Beach (FWB) will kick off

the beach season with a Kite

Festival Sunday, May 16

from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The event is free and

open to the public.

FWB will set up at the

West Elm Avenue entrance

to the beach across from the

DCR Bathhouse. Check in at

the FWB table for a chance

to win a free kite.

Kites will also be avail-

able for purchase.

The event is sponsored

by FWB ,MA DCR, the New
England College of Busi-

ness, and Sea Side Kites of

Nahant. Bring a blanket adn

beach toys for more family

fun.

The FWB annual meet-

ing will be held Tuesday,

May 25 at 7 p.m. at the

Beechwood Knoll School,

Fenno St.

Tony Voislow

ChiefFinancial Officer

For sponsorship or

advertising opportunities

for the Massachusetts

League ofCommunity

Health Center's June 1 1th

Gala honoring Tony and his

peers please call

617-426-2225

U.is-.K husctts I (.'ague

The Tony Award
For Tony's dedication, commitment and service

to Manet Community Health Center and to

the Massachusetts community health center

movement for the past fifteen years—please

join us as we prepare to honor him as one of

Massachusetts's Outstanding Community Health

Center Employees of the Year.

With our deepest and heartfelt gratitude

CONGRATULATIONS, Tony!

Hough's Neck

Phone: (61 7) 471 8683

Hull

Phone:(781)925 4550

North Quincy

Phone:(617)376 3000

Manet at

Quincy Medical Center

Phone:(857)403 0820

Snug Harbor

Phone:(617)4714715

Our commitment is to

provide, quality, accessible

health care for all.

www.manetchc.org

The Right Care - The Right Time - The Right Place

See our New Spring
Menu on Facebook!
wvvw.facebook.com/lou iscrossing

ALL ENTREES FROM
OUR REGULAR MENU ARE

$10 OR LESS.
Every Wednesday-Thursday until closing

..,.. ,, „ . VT , Friday-Saturday 4-6pm only, Sunday All Day
1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck . ~

^ - — nnn QsndZ TRIVIA KATE: Tuesdays at 7:30pm

www.louiscrossing.com
Saturdays at 8pm

Sunday, May 16™ at 5pm ^l^Sjl

DON'T MISS OUR CRAZY SUMMER SPECIALS!

EXCEL FAMILY DENTAL, PC
www.excelfamilydental.com

rs 1261 Furnace Brook Pkwy., Suite 24, Quincy

617-471-6972

We accept most private insurance, Mass Health, Commonwealth Connect,

Senior Whole Health, Neighborhood Health ~ Self-Pay Accepted

$89oo* $8900*

Teeth Whitening
For Life Program

• Includes Starter Kit &
Lifetime FREE REFILLS

*Conditions apply, please callfor details.

OFFER VALID NOW THRU 8/31/10

New Patient Special
• Includes Exam, cleaning,

4 x-rays & oral cancer screening

*For Self-Pay patients only.

OFFER VALID NOW THRU 8/31/10
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Plant Red Dogwood Centennial Tree

Boy, Cub Scouts Help Clean Up Faxon Park
Boy Scouts from Quincy

Troop 42 and Cub Scouts

from Quincy Pack 42 re-

cently worked with the

Quincy Park Department

and Ward 2 City Councillor

Daniel Raymondi to clean

Faxon Park.

The Scouts helped clear

some left over items from

abandoned homeless shel-

ters and the Pack (with the

assistance of boys from the

Troop) planted a Red Dog-

wood Centennial Tree in the

Park. These Scouts joined

Cubs and Scouts across

the United States, grabbing

shovels, rakes, and trash

bags to help out at their lo-

cal towns or in state or na-

tional parks.

From 8:30 a.m. until

12:30 p.m., Scouts and Cubs

cleared trails and picked up

RED DOGWOOD Centennial Tree is planted in Faxon Park

as part of a clean-up effort by Quincy Boy Scouts and Cub

Scouts. The scouts assisted the city's Park Department and

Ward 2 Councillor Dan Raymondi.

Quincy City Councilor
trash throughout the park.

Twenty-five Scouts and

their family members joined

neighbors of Faxon Park in

the cleanup.

John Keenan also came out

to help. Members of the

Quincy Park Department

and Quincy Environmental

AS PART OF Centennial Service Day April 24, Boy Scouts from Quincy Troop 42 and Cub

Scouts from Quincy Park 42 helped clean Faxon Park, clearing trails and picking up trash

throughout the park. Twenty-five Scouts and their family members joined neighbors of Faxon

Park, Park Department workers, members of the Quincy Environmental Network and city

councillors Dan Raymondi and John Keenan.

Network were at the park as was celebrated across the

well , making it a community United States on April 24 as

project. part of the year-long 100th-

Centennial Service Day Anniversary of Boy Scouts

in America. Locally, Boston

Minuteman Council Scouts

worked to clean up parks,

restore trails, and make

trails accessible.

women are choosing

OB/GYNs and Midwives affiliated

with South Shore Hospital

wh*n it rnmes to maternity care you can expect more from South Shore Hospital. Here you'll find the only

2E£^^ of Massachusetts to provide Leve. Ill maternal/newborn

care, the highest level of care available.

Chair, Department
of OB/GYN
Veronica Ravnikar, MD
Atlantic Women's Health
Braintree, Plymouth

Kathleen V. Alexander, NP
Allison Daly, NP
Jennifer Daman, MD
Michelle Manware, PA-C

Margaret Sullivan, MD
Christina Thomas, MD
Atrius Health
Women's Center
Kingston, Weymouth
Gerry R. Campos, MD
Hsi-Pin Chen, MD
Ingrid Kotch, MD
Michelle Millerd, CNM
Michele M. North, MD
Charles Obasiolu, MD
Lisa Romagnoli, DO
Ginter Sotrel, MD
Robert Vanderlin, MD
Brigham and Women's
Center lor Reproductive
Medicine
Weymouth
Janis Fox, MD
Elizabeth Ginsburg, MD
Elena Yanushpolsky, MD

Brigham and Women's
Urogynecology Group
Weymouth
Deborah Carr, NP
Lucy Graves, NP
Neeraj Kohli.MD
Abraham Morse, MD
Compass Medical
East Bridgewater

Scott Dreiker, MD
Crown OB/GYN
Brockton, Pembroke, Quincy

Craig Champion, MD
Kathleen Joyce (Fitzwilliam), MD
Amanda Metzger, MD
Edward Rao, MD
Luanne Rich, MD
Nicolas Saliba, MD
Christo Shakr, MD
Alicia Van Ihinger.NP

Stacey Wessman, DO
Hanover & South Shore
OB/GYN
Hanover, Quincy

Amy Baron, CNM, NP
Paul Keough, MD
Gerald Pouliot, MD
Brian Sullivan, MD

South Shore Hospital
Obstetrics & Gynecology

Peter Brown, MD, OB/GYN
Cristina Lete, MD, Laborist

Jennifer Lynn Shaw, MD, Laborist

South Shore Hospital
Obstetrics & Gynecology
in clinical affiliation with

Brigham and Women's Hospital

Jon I. Einarsson, MD, MPH,
Minimally Invasive Surgery

Colleen Feltmate, MD,
Gyn Oncology

Michael G. Muto, MD,

Gyn Oncology

South Shore Hospital
Maternal-Fetal Medicine
Weymouth
Achilles Athanassiou, MD
Karen E. O'Brien, MD
Tracy Tomlinson, MD
South Shore
Midwifery & OB/GYN
Brockton, Hanover,Weymouth

Hope Bouldin-Currier, CNM
Agnes Densmore, CNM
Diane Shelly Downing, CNM
Esther Hausman, CNM
JulieA.Honan.CNM
James A. Marquardt, MD

South Shore
Women's Health
Scituate,Whitman,
Duxbury,Weymouth

Julianne Arena, MD
Deborah Carlson, CNM
Keri M. Cloherty, MD
Carrie Croucher, CNM
Kimberly Dever. MD
Martha L Ehrmann. MD
Christine Dailey Hirsemann, MD
Mary Hogan-Donaldson.CNM
Darlyne A.Johnson, MD
Susan V.G. Lincoln, MD
Ashlee Lyvers.CNM

Jean MacBarron. CNM
Cynthia MacLachlan.NP

Carolyn M. McNulty. DO
Julie Paul, CNM
Karen M.Toujouse.MD

Independent Practitioners:

Deborah Wooten, MD
Norwell

South Shore Gynecology
Weymouth
Donne Holden.MD

medicine specialists who care for those with high-risk pregnancies.

Together our highly skilled team of physicians, certified nurse midwives and nurses combine medical excellence

with compassion for every mother and newborn.

To find out why more people are choosing

physicians and midwives affiliated^^SSSSS^Sm
visit

y
atsouthsh .org, or call 781 -624-MORE (6673).

South Shore
Hospital

expect more —r«

i
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Saturday, May 1, at approximately 6:30 p.m.,

Officers Timothy Simmons and M J.O'Brien were

dispatched to a Quincy Point address to investigate an

incident of harassment. Upon arrival , the officers inter-

viewed the caller, who stated

that her 13 year-old daugh-

ter and her daughter's friend

(age 13) were riding their bi-

cycles in their neighborhood

on April 30 at approximately

4:30 p.m.

As they rode past a

group ofmen drinking beer in

a driveway in a nearby street,

some of the men started yell-

ing at them, notably "Hey

sexy, you're sexy,"while oth-

ers blew kisses at the young

girls. The caller said that the girls went out riding again

this evening and as they drove by the same house, a

group of approximately 10 men were drinking in

the driveway and again yelled to the girls, "Hey sexy

- hey sexy" and whistled at them. The suspects also

spoke in a foreign language that the girls could not un-

derstand.

This time this situation escalated when two of the

men began chasing after the girls, who peddled harder

and got away from them. The girls stated that they were

afraid that the men were going to hurt them. The girls

told the caller/parent, who then called the Police. At

this time, additional officers were requested due to the

amount of possible suspects.

Sergeant Mark Foley, Officers Paul Brown and Bruce

Tait met with Officers Simmons and O'Brien and they

then went to the address where the suspects were. Upon
arrival, the officers confirmed that there were about 10

men drinking in the driveway and on the porch. When
told why the officers were there, all except one male

claimed not to speak any English.

Identifications were requested from the men. Three

had passports, one had a BJ's Whole sale card with

photo, one produced a forged foreign Driver's License

and the other's had no identification at all. Through the

one English speaking suspect, all the men claimed that

they did not do anything.

Officer Brown brought the victims and parent to the

scene to identify the males who were yelling and chas-

ing after them. For the first identification, Officer

Brown brought the daughter and her mother up in an

unmarked cruiser, where she positively identified two

of the men who were yelling derogatory remarks while

chasing them. The second victim, in a separate identifi-

cation, confirmed the same two suspects.

Based on all available information, Officer Sim-

mons arrested the two suspects, one a 32 year old

Weymouth resident, the other a 39 year old Quincy

resident, and charged them both with "Enticement of

Child and Disorderly Conduct." The first suspect was

also charged with "Possession of a forged Brazilian

Drivers License." The second suspect was charged

with "Giving a False Name to a Police Officer" during

booking. When his fingerprint check came back from

the FBI., it was learned that he was deported from

the United States back to his country in April 2007, and

re-entered illegally.

Nice Work!

RECOGNITION also goes out to Officer Peter

Curley. who was staying overnight at his parent's home

when he observed two males acting suspiciously. As

the suspects tried to open car doors. Officer Curley

contacted the Police and then followed the suspects on

foot. As they were about to break into a car, Officer

Curley identified himself as a Police Officer. The sus-

pects fled but the Officer was able to apprehend one of

them. A search of the suspect uncovered a stolen IPOD
from a car break a day earlier!

Nice Work!

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229* and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: APRIL 30 - MAY 6

Total Calls for Service : 1,182

Total Arrests : 33

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 3

FRIDAY. APRIL 30

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:23 am., 57 Sixth Ave.

Past. 2001 Honda CRV, color black. Checked with Boston Police

on recent queries, vehicle was not towed.

LARCENY, 1:51 pjn., Prime Gas, 571 Hancock St. Past

Past larceny of gas. Incident occurred April 27.

LARCENY, 5:18 pjn., 141 Elm St. Boxes. Several boxes

taken from the mail.

LARCENY, 8:08 pjn., BREAKING AND ENTERING/

PAST, 73 Bicknell St. Dwelling. Party states person with master

key comes in her apartment. Report to be filed.

SATURDAY, MAY 1

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:13 am., Faxon Park, 82

Faxon Park Rd. Bleeding. RP person say friend bleeding from

unknown reason. In rear of store in some woods. Says he does

not know what happened to him. Says he is a white male. Victim

to QMC, report ofA&B.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 1:32 ajn.,

Simply Barbara, 31 Temple St. Business. Rear door motion.

Open rear door found. Report submitted on attempted B&E.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:34 ain., Martin

Realty Co., 1245 Hancock St. Business. Break into office. Detec-

tive responding to do prints.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 10:54 ajn., Branch

Ernest W. Inc. Engineer, 1245 Hancock St. Business.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11 :54am, Marina Bay

Marina, 333 Victory Rd. Since April 29. Victim came into QPD
lobby to report 1996 Buick LeSabre, 4-door, brown stolen since

April 29. No record of recent query/tow.

LARCENY, 2: 18 pin., 55 Ocean St. Debit card. Complaint

for credit/debit card fraud over.

SUNDAY. MAY 2

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:28 am., 30 French St.

Stolen motor vehicle. Taken from lot sometime overnight. 1998

Cadillac Deville, color gray.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:29 am., Brewster Coach,

365 Washington St. Tagging. Caller states across from 356 Wash-

ington St. the white fence is tagged with spray paint.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:36 am., 101 Sumner St.To

house. House was spray painted sometime last night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:01 p.m., 62 Billings Rd.

Keyed. Caller states car was keyed within the last half hour.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:26 p.m., 1245

Hancock St., Pro Music Systems Inc. Business. One camera

and $900 in gift cards taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:39 pm., 15 The

Strand. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:56 pm., 995 Southern Ar-

tery. Window. Parties to work it out.

LARCENY, 9:04 pm., 375 Palmer St. Laptop

MONDAY, MAY 3

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:12 am., Elegantz by Erika,

1576 Hancock St. Broken window.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:45 am., Marina

Bay Beach Club, 333 Victory Rd. Business.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:28 pm., Quincy AutoAuc-

tion, 196 Ricciuti Dr. Past. Passenger side of vehicle vandalized

with key.

LARCENY, 2:15 pm., 11 Ruthven St. Past Caller states a

safe, a mink coat, and a cashier's check were taken.

LARCENY, 3: 17 pm., 20 Gay St. Past. Two iPods and cam-

era taken from house. Complaint for larceny over.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:39 pm., 28 Hodges

Ave. Yamaha Motorcycle, color blue, 1991

.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 9:14 pm., 86 Hollis Ave. No
weapon. Black male, wearing a blue hoody took the man's wal-

let and backpack. Ran towards Hodges Ave. Six foot, 20's, dark

hoody.

TUESDAY. MAY 4

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:02 am., 105 Holmes St.

Slashed tires. Suspect: black shirt, gold chain, ran towards Wollas-

ton Train Station. White male, multi-colored shirt. Three suspects,

malicious damage.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:20 am., 95 Holmes St.

Slashed tires.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/ATTEMPT, 8:29 am., 125

West Elm Ave. Dwelling. Screen cut sometime last night.

LARCENY, 9:14 am., 45 Alrick Rd. Plants Caller states

someone stole the plants from the front of the house last night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:36 am., 51 Empire St. On

going. Report submitted on unknown person throwing feces on

house, criminal harassment and vandalism.

LARCENY, 10:29 am., 14 Filbert St. Credit cards stolen,

used in New York.

LARCENY, 12:37 pm., Marina Bay Service Dept., 260

Victory Rd. Money. Happened at the boat storage area on April

17. Complaint for larceny by scheme.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:55 pm., Parker School,

148 Billings Rd. Motor vehicle damage. Brick thrown through

passenger side front window.

LARCENY, 5:29 pm., 68 Wendell St. GPS. Advised to go

to court and seek own complaints.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 5

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 7:05 am., Furnace

Brook Golf Club, 74 Summit Ave. Business. Employee found

window open and break.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:38 am., Carroll the Mover,

70 BatesAve. Window broken. Happened overnight. No entrance

gained.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:58 am., Carroll the Mover,

70 Bates Ave. Window. Window shot out sometime overnight.

LARCENY, 12:51 pm., Dunkin Donuts, 125 Hancock St.

Money/past. Money taken from register on May 3.

LARCENY, 4:27 pm., Quincy Medical Center, 114 Whit-

well St. Wallet. Caller is a student on the third floor and she said

someone stole her wallet and cell phone.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:05 pm., 954 Hancock

St. Past. Window broken items taken. Passenger side window

smashed, nothing taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:47 pm., Quirk Nissan, 600

Southern Artery. To motor vehicle. Vehicle was keyed by a

known party. Driver's side door keyed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:09 pm., Marriott Hotel,

1000 Marriott Dr. Window broken - motor vehicle.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:28 p.m., 21

Junior Ter. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:34 pm., 34

Madison St. Past. iPod stolen.

THURSDAY. MAY 6

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 2:22 am.,

Donut King, 151 Copeland St. Business. Break found upon

police arrival, rear window. Report submitted for B&E, not at-

tempted B&E.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 10:04 am., 25 Bent

Ter. Dwelling. Last night a man entered the house, appeared

confused, left his vehicle in the parking lot.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 10:11 am., Star Market, 130

Granite St. Arrest.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:25 pm., 96 Greenleaf St.

Tires.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8: 15 pm., 46 Nelson St. Back

door. Rear window was damaged, no entry.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 8: 19 pm., 57 Mar-

shall St. Dwelling. Computer, XBox were taken.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Victor)' Road, French

Street, Hodges Avenue.

CAR BREAKS: Broadway, Nightingale Avenue, 96

Parkingway, 200 Hancock St., Watson Terrace, Moody

Street, Madison Avenue, Pembroke Street. Harrison Street

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Marshall

Street, Bent Terrace, Junior Terrace, 333 Victory Rd.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma .us

~D. Dan Minton

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They

are published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to

make local residents more aware of any crime activity in

their neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be

directed to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton,

617-745-5719.
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Two Solutions To Consider For Sewage Backflow Problems

THIS
ISA

IKMMEK
By Samantha Mazzotta

Spot-Cleaning a Carpet

Q.;

For many Bay State

residents, the cost of flood

clean-up and repair has

been a sobering experience.

Specifically, homeowner's

or renter's insurance rarely

covers the cost of unfore-

seen events such as sump

pump failure or sewer back-

ups.

There are two basic ways

to approach this problem,

both having advantages and

disadvantages: a backflow

valve or adding a rider to

your homeowner's insur-

ance policy.

Historically, backflow

valves have been installed to

resolve the problem. Back-

flow valves, also known as

important to note that valves

require regular inspection

and maintenance.

Through the Hazard Mit-

ria in the home, versus the Yet the experts agree:

one-time cost of installing a Doing nothing is not the so-

backflow valve. lution.

Rebuilding with disaster As a reminder: Residents

check valves or flaps, allow cialists also suggest a second

igation Grant Program, the prevention should always be and business owners who

Federal Emergency Man- the top priority, and Com- sustained losses in the des-

agement Agency (FEMA) monwealth residents are en- ignated counties may apply

offers grants to cities and couraged to make informed for assistance by registering

towns for up to 75 percent of decisions. Homeowners are online at www.Disaster-

the total cost to install back- urged to speak with their Assistance.gov, by calling

flow valve systems in resi- local insurance agent for ad- 800-621-FEMA (3362) or

dences and businesses. This vice on the cost of adding 800-462-7585 (TTY) for

is an important consider- a sewer-backup rider onto people with speech or hear-

ation, as cities or townships your home policy, or speak ing disabilities. The toll-free

are generally not responsible with a licensed plumber or telephone numbers are open

for sewer-related damages contractor in order to re- daily from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

since most stoppages are be- ceive information on install- Multilingual assistance is

yond the city's control, and ing a backflow valve. available.

SSr^T
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"" QCAP Annual Meeting
Hazard Mitigation spe-

held a barbe

.cue at my new

apartment last weekend,

and I found out afterward

that a few drinks were

• Red wine can be blot-

ted up and the area rinsed

with club soda - if done

immediately after the spill.

Dried red wine should be

spilled on the living-room re-moistened by dabbing on

carpet and some food was white wine or vinegar and

dropped as well. I cleaned blotting up; repeat as often

up as best as I could, but as necessary.

May 20 At Lodge Of Elks

water to flow in one direc-

tion but automatically close

when the direction of the

flow is reversed. Estimates

vary on the cost to install

a complete backflow valve

system, yet it can typically

run from several hundred

to thousands of dollars de-

pending on the complex-

ity, location and number

of valves needed. It is also

option: to purchase a special

rider on a homeowner's or

The Quincy Commu-

nity Action Programs, Inc.

renter's insurance policy to (QCAP) Board of Directors

cover the expense of clean- will honor its award win-

up expenses - at a cost far ners and induct new board

less than that of a backflow members and officers at its

valve system. However, a Annual Meeting and Awards

homeowner needs to weigh Ceremony

the cost of an annual insur-

rider, including the

Delahunt, Director Yvette

Sanchez Fuentes, U.S.

Office of Head Start and

Woodward School for Girls

- Student Volunteers. In ad-

dition, Lauren Rexford, En-

ergy Program, Scheduling

& Intake Coordinator, will

there are still spots where

the spills occurred. How
can I get rid of these

stains? - Abigail G., Car-

rollton, Ga.

• Other stains, like choc-

olate or Kool-Aid. may

come up if you dab the area

with a solution of 1/4 tea-

spoon dishwashing liquid

A:

ance

potentially

duction of

harmful

sewage

intro-

bacte-

The meeting is open to be presented the Lois Craig

the community, and will be Employee Award, for her

heldTuesday,May20at5:30 outstanding leadership and

p.m., at The Tirrell Room, exemplary service

OrHuiK

Abigail Adams

Jayne magown
Owner Broker

RE Instructor

Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation

Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7*471^STS
www.C21abigailadams.com

AbigailAdams Heatmate ScfiooC

Classes in Salesperson's, Brokers, Continuing Ed

Quincy Lodge of Elks, 254

Quarry St., Quincy.

At the meeting, The

Board of Directors will rec-

ognize several community

members with Extra Mile

Community Awards for their

dedicated support of QCAP,

our clients and the commu-

nity. This year's award re-

cipients include Cong. Bill

Retiring board member

Christopher J. Meyers will

be gratefully acknowledged

for his years of service.

To attend QCAP's 45 th

Annual Meeting, or for

more information on the

board election, contact Me-

linda Alexander at (617)

657-5356.

flavinREALTY
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Free Opinion of Value

Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

Onturu
21

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
Annex Realty, inc. www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents

specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Carpet stains can (Dawn or Joy) to 1 cup of

be difficult to warm water, let sit for about

completely eradicate, even 15 minutes and then blot up

if you are able to tackle with a clean cloth; repeat

them immediately after a until the stain is gone. Dab

spill. Commercial prod- the area with white vinegar

ucts are available to help, to remove the detergent,

but you've got to purchase If home remedies don't

the right product for the work, head for a home im-

task and use it exactly as provement or carpet store

instructed, or the problem and ask for advice and prod-

may get worse. ucts that address exactly the

Here's a few common type of stain you're dealing

tips on cleaning spills and with.

stains .
HOME TIP: Patience

• Blot up liquid spills, and persistence are need-

don't rub them. Rubbing ed to get older stains out

will just grind the liquid of a carpet. Never resort

deeper into the carpet and to scrubbing or rubbing a

padding. stain, as this will damage

• Pick up food spills and the fibers and can push the

gently lift stuck-on food stain deeper into the carpet

from the carpet fibers using and padding.

a blunt tool like a spoon.

• Vacuum up dried food

particles, then blot the spill

area with a damp cloth to

loosen and remove stains.

• Coffee stains can be

tackled with warm water

and white vinegar: dip a

clean cloth in the water and

dab onto the stain, then dab

vinegar on. Blot up, then re-

peat until the stain is gone.

Send wur home-repair

and maintenance questions to

homeguru2000% hotmail.com.

or write This Is a Hammer, do

Kins Features Weekly Service.

P.O. Box 536475. Orlando. FL

32853-6475. Remember, when

in doubt as to whether you i (in

safeh or effectively complete a

project, consult a professional

contractor.

I
2010 King Features Synd

Flavin & Flavin
1085 Hancock St. Quincy Center 617-479-1000
Visit: \\ \\ \\ .tu

iRed Door
'Rfafl-stafe Madelene Semeria

Thinking of selling your home?

Call today for a

FREE consultation.

(617) 553-1880

www.RedDoor-RE.com

ZAMMArUL Ll

LAW OFFICES
Rina M. Castellone

Experienced Consultant

mobile 401-575-9744
rina@zammarelli.necoxmail.com

rina.castellone@gmail.com

"Hi, you can contact me for all

Your Real Estate questions. Also

for a confidential consultation of

current mortgage solutions with an

experienced consultant & myself."

"Scott. You really went above and

beyond to help us. thank you
"

For local listings &
more testimonials go to:

www.SoShoreRealEstate.com

RE/MAX
Landmark Realtors

Scott Drohan, CDPE
REALTOR RE/MAX

617-347-2861
SDrohan@landmarkweb.com

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

RF/VIKK
Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
Rl V t-- >.l I. KOI r IM

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m .gibbons^ daileytaxandinsurance com
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Obituaries
Helen R. Campbell

A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for Helen R. Campbell,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Mary's

Church, West Quincy.

Mrs. Campbell died May
8.

Wife of the late Francis

Campbell; mother of Fran-

cis A. of Quincy, John M. of

GA and Robert J. of Quin-

cy; sister of George Olsen

of Middleboro and Margo

Jones of CA.

She is also survived by

three grandchildren and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

HELEN R. CAMPBELL
Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Beatrice A. Gannon, 84
A funeral Mass for Bea-

trice A. (Duggan) Gan-

non, 84, of Quincy, for-

merly of South Boston and

Dorchester, was celebrat-

ed Tuesday in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Gannon died May
6.

Born in south Boston,

she later lived in Dorchester

and Quincy. She was an avid

reader and enjoyed trivia

and singing, but her main

passion was always her fam-

ily. All who had the pleasure

of knowing her will sadly

miss her.

Wife of the late James F.

Gannon; mother of Kathleen

McCluskey and her husband

Brian of Quincy, James F.

Gannon of Dorchester, Paul

In Loving Memory of

DENIS P. CRONIN
on hb Birthday

May 5, 1928 - October 14, 2004

You can only have one father,

Patient, kind and true;

No other friend in all the world,

Will be the same to you.

When other friends forsake you,

To father you will return,

For all his loving kindness,

He asks nothing in return.

As we look upon his picture,

Sweet memories we recall

Of a face so full of sunshine,

And a smile for one and all.

Sweet Jesus take this message,

To our dear father up above;

Tell him how we miss him,

And give him all our love.

"Ardheis De go raibh a anam"

May his soul be on God's right hand

side.

Lovingly remembered and Sadly

Missed by: Margaret, Jerry, Jack, Dan,

Denise, Eileen, Peggy, Denis, Mike, his

1 7 grandchildren and many friends.

82nd Birthday

Memorial Mass

Saturday, May 15th, 4pm

St. Mary's Church

95 Crescent St., West Quincy

T. Gannon and his wife Ja-

net of Milton, Thomas A.

Gannon of Dorchester and

Lawrence L. Gannon of

Quincy; sister of the late Pe-

ter, Francis, Arthur and Ed-

ward Duggan, Mary Mack-

ey, James Duggan, Claire

Konikowski, Timothy Dug-

gan and Loretta Cavalieri;

friend of Anna Bartell of

South Boston.

She is also survived by

seven grandchildren, four

great-grandchildren, and

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Boys and

Girls Club, 1 135 Dorchester

Ave, Dorchester, MA 02125

or to the Quincy Teen Moth-

er Program, attn: Janice

Walsh, 1 8 Spear St., Quincy,

MA 02 169.

Rose M.
Coolen

Worked At Gillette;

Homemaker

A graveside service for

Rose M. Coolen, of Hum-
melstown, PA, formerly of

Wollaston, will be conduct-

ed May 29 at 11 a.m. at the

Blue Hill Cemetery, Brain-

tree.

Mrs. Coolen died July

26, 2009.

Born in Sag Harbor, New
York, she had worked at

Gillette in Boston for many

years, and was a longtime

resident of Wollaston before

moving to Pennsylvania.

She dedicated her life to her

family.

Wife of the late Frederic

C. Coolen; mother Joanne

Coolen of PA, Joyce Cool-

en of AZ, and Harry Cool-

en and his wife Anita of

AZ; sister of the late Alice

O'Mara, Sue Seiders, Ferdi-

nand "Buzz" Warner, John

Warner, William Mayer, and

Arthur Mayer.

She is survived by many

nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society.

Christine A. Graham, 87
Worked for Quincy Food Services

A funeral Mass for Chris-

tine A. (Berardinelli) Gra-

ham, 87, of Quincy, was

celebrated Wednesday in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Graham died May
6 at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1942

graduate of Quincy High

School. She was a lifelong

Quincy resident.

She was employed for

over 40 years with Quincy

Food Services and later

with the former Department

of Welfare in Quincy. She

retired in 1992. She also

worked for many years with

the Quincy Election Depart-

ment at various precincts in-

cluding the Charles Bernaz-

zani School.

Mrs. Graham was an ac-

tive member of St. John the

Baptist Parish in Quincy and

she belonged to Saint Ladies

Sodality, the Women's Club,

and the M3 Senior Citizen

Group.

Wife of the late Rob-

ert W. Graham, Sr., Ret.

QPD; mother of Christine

CHRISTINE A. GRAHAM

A. Sheehan and her hus-

band Joseph V. of Braintree

and Robert W. Graham, Jr.,

and his wife Michelle A. of

Beverly; grandmother of Jo-

seph R. Sheehan, Elizabeth

C. Sheehan, Mark R. Shee-

han, Matthew W. Sheehan,

Nicholas J. Graham, and

Derek T. Graham; sister of

the late Mario Berardinelli,

John Berardinelli, and Peter

Berardinelli.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

William E. Pitts, Jr., 49
Special Olympian

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam E. "JR" Pitts, Jr., 49, of

Quincy, formerly of Brain-

tree, was celebrated May
5 in Sacred Heart Church,

Weymouth Landing.

Mr. Pitts died May 1 at

South Shore Hospital , Wey-

mouth.

Born in Quincy and

raised in Braintree, he had

lived in Quincy for the last

several years. He enjoyed

and participated in Spe-

cial Olympics programs

and proudly received sev-

eral gold medals for vari-

ous events. He also enjoyed

balloons, swimming, va-

cationing with his family

and especially strawberry-

whipped cream cakes.

Son of William E. and

Barbara E. (Koljanen) Pitts

of Braintree; brother of

Debra A. Pitts of Braintree;

uncle of Keith F. Lazaron

II, Sean M. Lazaron, Kerri

A. Baker and Mikayla M.

Spinale; great-uncle of Jake

W. Lazaron and Olivia R.

Baker.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, Ran-

dolph.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Special

Olympics MA, attn: Dona-

tions, Yawkey Sports Train-

ing Center, 512 Forrest St.,

Marlborough, MA 01752

or to the charity of your

choice.

Russell E. Doherty, 90
Senior Piping Designer; Veteran

A Memorial Service for Husband of Violet Do-

Russell E. Doherty, 90, of herty; father of Russell, Jr.

Quincy, will be celebrated and his wife Deborah of

at a later date.

Mr. Doherty died May 5

at the John Adams Health

Center.

A 1937 graduate of North

Quincy High School, he

graduated from Burdett Col-

lege and Franklin Technical

Institute. A World War II

veteran of the United States

Reading, Cheryl Campbell

and her husband John of

Braintree, Susan Callahan

and her husband John of

VA; son of the late William

D. and Frances Doherty;

brother of the late William

Doherty, Jr. of Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Army, he had a long career Wickens & Troupe Funeral

as a senior piping designer, Home, Quincy.

retiring from General Dy-

namics in 1985.

Mr. Doherty was an avid

yachtsman, and was a life-

long member of the Squan-

tum Yacht Club.

Memorial donations may
be made to the John Adams
Healthcare Center, Activi-

ties Fund, 211 Franklin St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

More Obituaries On Pages 26, 27, 29

Lorraine P. Mosillo, 80
Cafeteria Manager For Quincy Public Schools

A funeral Mass for Lor-

raine P. (Righini) Mosillo,

80, of Quincy, will be cel-

ebrated Friday at 10 a.m.

in St. Mary's Church, West

Quincy.

Visiting hours will be

held today (Thursday) from

4-8 p.m. at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Mrs. Mosillo died May
10 at the Caritas Carney

Hospital in Dorchester.

Born in Milton, she edu-

cated in Quincy schools,

and was a 1947 graduate of

Quincy High School. She

was a lifelong Quincy resi-

dent. She had worked as a

Cafeteria Manager for the

Quincy Public Schools De-

partment for over 30 years,

retiring many years ago. She

was also a homemaker.

She was devoted to her

family, was an avid bowler,

card player and a dedicated

fan of the Boston area sports

teams. She was also a mem-
ber of the Quincy Sons of

Italy, Stella Del Nord.

Wife of Peter P. Mosillo,

Ret. QPD; mother of Pame-

la A. Feger and her husband

Frank D. of Plymouth and

LORRAINE P. MOSILLO
Laurie M. Shappee of Quin-

cy; grandmother of Jill McE-

voy, Kristen Jara, Matthew

Feger, Christopher Feger,

Janine Shappee, Mary Ap-

pelgren, Jennifer Feger, and

Richard Feger; sister of the

late Paul F. Righini and his

wife Barbara of Quincy.

She is also survived by

nine great-grandchildren

and many nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to the ALS Asso-

ciation, MA Chapter, 320

Norwood Park S., 2nd
Floor,

Norwood, MA 02062 or to

the Muscular Dystrophy

Association, 275 Turnpike

Street, Canton, MA 02021

.

Sharon A. Cole
Department Of Mental Health Site Director

A funeral service for She also lived to cook.

Sharon A. Cole, of Scitu- Wife of Robert A. Hebert;

ate, formerly of Quincy and daughter of Margaret (Sym-

Springfield, was conducted ington) Cole of Springfield

May 8 in the McDonald Fu- and the late Roger Cole;

neral Home, Weymouth. sister of Susan Cole and

Ms. Cole died May 3 at her husband Jerry Marx of

Tulane University Hospital ME and Steven Cole and

in New Orleans, LA.

She was a Site Director

for over 20 years for the

Commonwealth of Mas-

sachusetts Department of

Mental Health in Quincy.

She graduated from Spring-

his companion Mary Jane

Liebro of Belchertown; aunt

of Andy and Rebecca Cole;

daughter in-law of Margue-

rite Hebert of Chicopee; sis-

ter in-law of Jo-Ann Hebert

of NH and Donna Hebert of

field Technical High School, Chicopee.

Westfield State College and

she received her master's

degree from the University

of Massachusetts-Boston.

She is also survived by

many close friends.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Juvenile Dia-

betes Research FoundationMs. Cole also enjoyed

traveling, reading and play- or to the charity of choice

ing board and card game.

Luis A. Guardia, 77
Engineer

A funeral Mass for Luis in Boston.

A. Guardia, 77, of Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday at

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Husband of Mirta M.
(Castaneda) Guardia; fa-

ther of Gisele Benson and

her husband Timothy of

Mr. Guardia died May 6 Plymouth and Luis Roland
at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Lima, Peru, he

came to the United States

in 1962, first residing in

Chicago and then moving

to Argentina. He studied en-

gineering in Argentina and

Guardia and his wife Sue

of Brockton; grandfather

of Nicole Benson, Gregory

Benson, Elizabeth Guardia,

Emma Guardia and Andrew
Guardia.

Interment was in St.

received a master's degree James Cemetery, Whitman.
before moving to Quincy in

1986.

He had been employed as

an engineer with Stone and

Webster Engineering Firm

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.
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Taking Over For Legendary Coach Bob Sylvia

Tim Lewis: "One of their

own" Back To Coach
Quincy Presidents

By JOE REARDON
By the time the 2010-11

high school hockey season

is over, Tim Lewis just may

have the moniker of the hard-

est working coach in Massa-

chusetts schoolboy hockey.

Lewis, who is taking over

the reigns of the Quincy High

hockey program on the heels

of Bob Sylvia's retirement af-

ter 45 years at the helm, has

already dove into the job since

being informed of his new po-

sition on April 9.

An assistant coach at Cath-

olic Memorial for three years,

Lewis has come full circle,

having played on the varsity

squad for four years under

Sylvia, manning the blue line

as a tenacious defenseman un-

til his graduation in 1998. It's

the work Lewis put in on the

ice and his love for the game

that he believes will trickle

down to his players.

"It's an honor," said Lew-

is. "The only reason I left

CM hockey was to go back

to Quincy. I wasn't going to

leave to go to Matignon or

Norwell. I'm very hands on.

I'll get to know these boys in a

real way. I have a tremendous

work ethic. I've already be-

gun working for next season

because the boys deserve it."

Lewis has ample experi-

ence when it comes to the

pressure and sense of urgency

of postseason play, both as a

player and coach. He's been

a part of the elite, Super 8

tourney all three years with

the Knights and saw postsea-

son action both his junior and

senior year in high school. As

a junior, the Presidents were

bounced out in the first round

of Div. 1 play against Xaver-

ian, but Quincy rolled through

the tourney the following

year, eventually coming up

just short against Needham

in the state finals at the Fleet-

Center.

Lewis didn't know it at the

time, but his days on the ice

playing competitively were

coming to an end. He under-

went his third knee operation

his senior year, which severe-

ly limited his mobility on the

ice. Ironically, he sustained

the knee injury throwing his

body around on the Veteran's

Stadium field as a linebacker

on the Presidents' varsity foot-

ball team. Lewis still plays for

fun, but never got the oppor-

tunity gear up in college.

"It was all football ," he said

with a laugh. "I never once got

hurt playing hockey."

Sylvia believes Lewis' ex-

perience as both a coach and

player bode well for Quincy

High's future in the rink. "He

was a hard working kid and a

defenseman on one of our best

teams," said the hall of fame

coach. "Timmy had to work

hard for everything he accom-

plished, and he did work hard.

He put a lot of work in. It was

time for new blood to come

in. He's young and he'll get

right on it.

'Timmy 's young and he'll

bring a lot of enthusiasm.

He's a guy with a lot of char-

acter and he has a lot of expe-

rience."

Lewis is looking to put

Quincy High hockey back on

the forefront in the city and

at the same time developing

players that are assets both

in the community and class-

room. A philosophy and the-

ology teacher at CM, Lewis

is a strong proponent of ath-

letes being well-rounded in-

dividuals.

Most importantly, there's

no "down time" during a

Lewis-run practice. Skill drills

are worked on repeatedly and

the hour-plus the team spends

on the ice is nearly as intense

as games. Lewis believes that

games are an extension of

practice. He's simply not sat-

isfied with having a good pro-

gram; Lewis wants to build

Quincy High hockey into a

great program in the com-

ing years. The master plan

is to have a schedule with

nonleague contests against

proven hockey powers such

as CM, Archbishop Williams,

Hingham and Maiden Catho-

lic. And his ability to teach

extends beyond the classroom

onto the ice.

"I've been told I have a

distinct ability to explain the

game in layman terms," said

Lewis. "I can coach to any tal-

ent that walks in the door.

"The plan is to be where

Hingham is someday. We're

going to look to make the

schedule more competitive.

I'm in this to build the team

so Presidents hockey is well

known as a winning program.

Competition builds excel-

lence. As we progress as a

program we'll get the CMs,

Hinghams and Maiden Cath-

olics."

Lewis plans to have the

team in motion well before

the opening day of practice on

November 29. He's a big pro-

ponent of off-ice conditioning,

i.e., hard work in the weight

room, and wants his players

skating as much as possible.

Lewis has an eye on the

future of the program and

wants to begin improving the

young talent in the city with

a weeklong middle school

camp at the Quincy Youth

Arena over the summer. He's

already reached out to North

Quincy High coach Matt Gib-

bons to brainstorm ideas as to

TIM LEWIS, a 1998 graduate of Quincy High School and a former star defenseman for the

Presidents, is taking the reigns from the legendary Bob Sylvia next winter as the new head coach

of the QHS hockey program. Lewis, a teacher at Catholic Memorial HS, has been an assistant

coach on Bill Hanson's staff for the past three seasons. Lewis was a member of the 1998 QHS

state finalist team.

Quincy Resident Co-Owner, Co-Operator of

Cyr-Farrell Boxing Gym

Nick Cyr Doesn't

Forget The Kids

how to strengthen the hockey

programs of the schools and

in the city.

"I'm impressed that Tim

reached out to Matt," said

Quincy High athletic director

Jim Rendle. "They'll compete

during the season. The rest of

the time they'll collaborate."

Probably his biggest chal-

lenge is coaching a squad at

a school he doesn't teach at.

"It's a challenge," Lewis said

matter of factly. "But I've

never shied away from chal-

lenges."

Lewis also has the backing

of legendary CM coach Bill

Hanson. The Knights' head

coach wrote in his letter of

recommendation that not only

did Lewis play under Sylvia,

but is a Presidents' alumnus

who thrived on the ice.

"If people see that one of

their own is in, the kids will

be more likely to stay," said

Hanson. "He's played the

game and coached the game.

The Xs and Os will take care

of themselves."

Not surprisingly, Lewis

dubs 1980 United States

Olympic coach Herb Brooks

as the coach he most relates

to. Brooks, Lewis said, was a

tremendous motivator and stu-

dent of the game. Lewis has

read former UCLA basketball

coach John Wooden 's book

and others by Bill Belichick

and Brooks, specifically focus

on the ways in which they mo-

tivate their players. Lewis said

Brooks' job behind the bench

at Lake Placid was probably

the best piece of coaching he

has ever seen in any sport.

"What he did with that

team is nothing short of a

miracle," said Lewis. "Herb

Brooks was the absolute best

at getting the most out of his

players."

Lewis fully intends to have

the same approach, but he

won't be asking more from

his players than he does him-

self. "A good coach has to be

confident to make his boys

confident," Lewis said. "Bill

(Hanson) challenged me to

constantly continue my edu-

cation of the game"

To that end, Lewis will

be meeting with coaches Ted

Donato (Harvard). Jerry York

(Boston College) and Jack

Parker (Boston University)

in the fall to observe their

pre-season practices in order

to incorporate their styles of

coaching into his practices.

What Lewis is most con-

fident about is that the Presi-

dents will be ready to play,

and play hard, next winter.

"My job is to put us in a po-

sition to win every time the

puck drops," he said.

Lewis saw it play out this

past winter in the Super 8

tourney. Hingham had losses

against CM and a small smat-

tering of other schools during

the regular season, but was on

top of its game come March.

The Harbormen pulled out the

1 -0 upset of CM in a classic

final.

"Once you get to a certain

point in the season, anyone

can win," said Lewis. "On one

March day, they (Hingham)

beat the best hockey school

in the state, 1-0. They became

the best hockey school in the

state."

On one fall day back

in 1997, Tony Cardinale

happened to be in Quincy

Square. Cardinale, a North

Shore attorney and who at

the time was the manager

of Heavyweight Champion

John Ruiz, asked Jimmy

Farrell who the sensational

young heavyweight he was

training. That boxer hap-

pened to be 17-year-old Nick

Cyr, Jr. of North Quincy.

Cyr, as a result of that

chance meeting, went on

to win half-dozen local

and regional junior titles.

The "can't miss" 6'2" Cyr

seemed to be on a path to

boxing greatness, however,

he soon experienced a bevy

of shoulder and hand inju-

ries and was forced to delay

his boxing career.

Fast-forward 1 1 years.

Cyr is now 28 and is the

co-owner of the same gym

(Cyr-Farrell Boxing Gym)

he wandered into as a 14-

year old kid. And now, he

is providing other aspiring

boxers the chance to reach

their dreams of being a pro-

fessional boxer, while still

preparing himself for future

bouts.

Cyr, a Quincy car detail-

er, takes particular pride in

developing kids who live in

Quincy including local box-

ers like Lamont Toombs,

Tommy White, Luis and

Joe Valentin, Kelvin Kule,

PJ Campbell, Mike Stanton,

Peter Ealey, Joe Schmitz,

Kevin Keith, Brian Lehane,

Domenic Farrell and Ryan

Kielczweski.

The Cyr-Farrell Box-

ing Gym is located at 1452

Hancock Street in Quincy

Square. The hours of opera-

tion are Monday-Sunday 10

a.m. until 9:30 p.m.

CYR-FARRELL BOXING PROMOTIONS
presents

the BRAWL with

DONEGAL
May 21st

USA vs. IRELAND
Featuring

Top Welterweight in Europe

WILLIAM MCLAUGHLIN

European Youth Champion

JASOH gUIGLE"

Dorchester Armory, 70 Victory Rd.

Friday, May 21st

Doors Open 7pm • Fights at 8pm

Tickets $20 • Info. 857.251.4414

USA
BOXING*
sanctioned
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FIVE QUINCY SWIMMERS, members of the Dorchester Boys & Girls Club who had quali-

fied for the 2010 Boys & Girls Club National Swimming Championship in St. Petersburg,

Florida April 9-11, get together in the pool after competing in the national event. The five

were among a group of 13 swimmers from the Dorchester Boys & Girls Club who qualified

and made the trip to Florida. Pictured, from the left are Quincy residents Jessica O'Donovan,

Rachel O'DriscoIl, Evlyn Scuzzarella, Sean O'Donnell, and Grace Scuzzarella (front).

Photo courtesy of Terry Scuzzarella

Playoffs Still On Radar For All Four Teams

Baseball, Softball

Seasons Winding Down

Quincy Babe Ruth Results
The youth baseball

schedule is off-and-running

this spring in Quincy. The

following are game results

from Quincy Babe Ruth

Baseball.

Sons ofItaly def.

Quincy Fire, 10-7

Pat Gould reached base

safely four times and scored

three runs to lead SOI past

Quincy Fire, 10-7, on April

24.

Kam Kaplan and Sean

Holleran played well defen-

sively and Adam Cook, and

Tyler Beach pitched well for

SOI.

Rudy Tryon went 2-for-3

with a walk to lead Quincy

Fire, and Alex Loud and No-

lan Flynn pitched for QF
Sons of Italy def.

Granite City, 16-5

For SOI, Madison Bam-
well had a double in his

first at-bat of the season and

scored two runs to lead SOI

over Granite City, 16-5 on

April 25. Pat Freeman also

hit a double and scored two

runs, and Dan Gould (three

hits, two doubles) scored

three times for SOI out of

the leadoff spot.

Pat Cook shook off a

rough first inning on the

mound (four runs) limit-

ing GC to only one hit over

the next four innings. John

Johnson-Tatelbaum threw

out a runner trying to steal

second base and played well

behind the plate for SOI

.

For Granite City, Kenny

Sorensen went 2-for-2 with

a walk and a run scored.

Aaron Clancy and Anthony

Gustin also scored for GC.
Alex Heffernan and Joe Cri-

telli played stellar defense

forGC.

Morrisette def.

Houghs Neck, 6-3

George Whitley pitched

four strong innings and had

two hits to lead Morrisette

to a 6-3 victory over Houghs

Neck on May 1 . Bobby Sal-

vucci pitched three innings

of relief and earned the

save.

AJ Skinner played well

defensively at shortstop and

had a stolen base for Mor-

risette.

Matt Maki pitched well

for Houghs Neck in his

Babe Ruth debut, collecting

four strikeouts.

Catcher Liam Fitzmau-

rice, Mike Coffey and Pat

Frasso led the way offen-

sively for Houghs Neck.

Morrisette def.

Quincy Fire, 3-2

In an exciting and well-

pitched game, Morrisette

defeated Quincy Fire, 3-2,

in eight innings on May 2.

Ryan Maver came on in re-

lief to get the victory, hold-

ing Quincy Fire scoreless

over three innings.

ALL STAR BASEBALL CAMP

;

INSTRUCTION \ ^
GAMES • BATTING CAGES "x

Ages 7-12

WEEK 1 July 12 -16

WEEK 2 July 19 -23
Located at Eastern Nazarene College,

Baseball Complex Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

61 7-472-1 962
'Licensed by the Quincy Board of Health and

Mass. Camp Regulations

Conor Dixon hit a walk-

off single for Morrisette and

Mike Rowland, Ben Martin

and Jake Hallsey also had

hits for Morrisette.

Rudy Tryon (two hits),

Mike Carnavale, and Alex

Loud also collected hits for

Quincy Fire. Loud and Mike

Steele pitched well for QF.

Sons of Italy def.

Morrisette, 13-8

Adam Cook allowed

three hits and one walk in

five innings to pick up his

third win of the spring as

SOI defeated Morrisette,

13-8, on May 9.

Kam Kaplan (hit, three

walks, five stolen bases)

scored three times for SOI.

Matt Badwin also scored

three times and Nick Ka-

plan reached base twice. Pat

Gould threw out Jake Dixon

at third base when he tried

to leg out a triple; Pat Cook,

playing third base, applied

the tag.

For Morrisette, Bobby

Salvucci had two hits, two

RBI, and scored a run. Ryan

Maver and AJ Skinner both

scored twice and Mike

Rowland (stolen base) also

scored.

Steve Barrett Club

def. Local 7

The Steve Barrett Club

scored eight runs in the sixth

inning to win what had been

up to that point a close game

over Local 7 on May 9.

Colin Edgerly went the

distance for SBC. He also

had three hits and a walk.

Billy Campbell scored three

runs and had a triple and

single. Pat Keohane, Ed Ri-

ley, Mike Alibrandi (all with

hits), and Conor Maclsaac

and Dave Suslowicz played

well for SBC.

John Calla, Johnny Mars-

inelli (two hits) and Peter

Gunta (two hits) played well

for Local 7.

Send youth sports news

to Sean Brennan at quincy-

sunnews@verizon.net.

By SEAN BRENNAN
The final two weeks ofthe

baseball and softball spring

seasons have huge implica-

tions for both North Quincy

and Quincy teams. Out of

the four varsity squads, just

Quincy softball has already

qualified for the postseason

tournament.

The Presidents, following

a 3-2 victory over Pembroke

High School on Monday

afternoon, are sitting pretty

with a 12-1 overall record.

The team is currently 10-1

in the Patriot League's Fish-

er Division. The Presidents

still have to play Middle-

boro High School (unde-

feated in the division) twice

before the end of the season.

These two games will de-

termine which high school

ends up capturing the Fisher

Division crown in 2010.

As for the other three

programs, all of them, if

the season were to end to-

day (it doesn't) would be on

the outside looking in when

tournament play begins at

the end of the month.

North Quincy softball,

despite a 9-6 victory over

Hingham High School on

Monday, currently has a

5-7 overall mark. The Red

Raiders have a difficult road

ahead as the team still has

to play against Whitman-

Hanson HS (May 12), Silver

Lake HS (May 13), Duxbury

HS (May 17), Scituate HS
(May 19), and Quincy (May

25). Whitman-Hanson, Sil-

ver Lake, and Duxbury are

the top-3 teams in the Pa-

triot League's Keenan Divi-

sion, while Quincy is one of

the best teams on the South

Shore.

On the baseball diamond,

the North Quincy Red Raid-

ers suffered a tough 8-7 loss

in extra innings to Hingham

High School on Monday.

That loss dropped North

Quincy 's record to 7-10

overall. With five sched-

uled games left against

Whitman-Hanson HS (May

12), Silver Lake (May 13),

Duxbury (May 17), Scituate

(May 19), and Catholic Me-
morial (May 25), the Raid-

ers are going to need to win

at least three of these games

in order to qualify for post-

season play.

The Quincy Presidents

earned a huge victory over

Pembroke High School on

Monday. The final score

was 7-6. With a 5-9 over-

all record, Quincy is going

to need to continue to win

games if they want a shot to

compete in the playoffs. The

team has games remaining

against Hanover HS (May

12), Randolph (May 14),

Rockland (May 17), Mid-

dleboro (May 19), Brighton

(May 24), and Silver Lake

(May 26). Quincy has to

win five-out-of-these-six

games to qualify.

Game Results

Quincy Softball

Behind the solid pitch-

ing of junior Kori Sorensen

(seven innings, nine strike-

outs), Quincy squeezed by

Pembroke High School, 3-2,

on Monday.

Juniors Lisa Lam (2-

for-3, two runs) and Jamie

Shaughnessy (2-for-3, walk,

run) paced the Presidents'

offensive attack.

With pitching ace Kori

Sorensen taking a break,

Quincy's other starting

pitcher, sophomore Nicole

Parry, was the story versus

Hingham HS on May 7. Par-

ry threw a no-hitter, striking

out 12 batters as Quincy

won 6-0.

Senior Julia Yee went

l-for-3 with two runs and

Shaughnessy finished with

two hits.

North Quincy Softball

The Red Raiders picked

up their fifth win of the

spring on Monday with a

9-6 victory over Hingham

HS.

Junior Montana McBir-

ney went 2-for-4 with three

RBI . Sophomore Emma
Ainsley (triple, three RBI)

and senior Katie Sheridan

(3-for-4) also shined for

North Quincy at the dish.

Late last week North

Quincy picked up its fourth

win of the spring with a con-

vincing 7-2 home win over

Rockland HS.

Senior Sarah Martin went

2-for-2 with two RBI.

Baseball

Quincy Baseball

Senior Kevin Keith upped

his record to 5-1 on the hill

as he helped pitch the Presi-

dents past Pembroke HS,

7-6, on Monday.

Keith (two hits), Bob

Kozlowski (two hits), and

Lukas McDonough (two

hits) provided the offense

for Quincy.

On May 7, the Presidents

lost to Hingham HS, 10-7.

North Quincy Baseball

Greg Nelson went 2-for-3

with an RBI as North Quin-

cy lost a heartbreaker, 8-7,

in eight innings to Hingham

HS on Monday.

Earlier last week, the

Red Raiders won consecu-

tive games against Scituate

HS (May 5) and Rockland

(May 7).

Against Rockland, se-

nior Ryan O'Connell went

six innings and struck out

five batters to earn the win

on the mound. The Raiders

won 19-5 and collected 22

hits, including six base hit

bunts.

Senior John Ainsley (four

hits, six RBI), junior Colin

Ryan (three hits, four runs),

sophomore Joe Alibrandi

(four hits), junior Eric Kel-

ly (three hits), senior Ryan

Louis (three runs), junior

Mike Stille (two hits, two

RBI), Tim Liuzzo (two hits,

two RBI), sophomore Tor-

rey Gustin, and junior Greg

Nelson all had timely hits.

On May 5, the team trav-

eled to Scituate and won
6-4.

Ryan Louis threw a com-

plete-game with six strike-

outs. At the plate, Mike

Stille (home run, single),

John Ainsley (two hits,

RBI), senior Devin Hudson

(two hits, three stolen bases),

Greg Nelson (double, run),

and Colin Ryan (single, two

walks) all contributed.

NQ Red Raider Facts

Junior Colin Ryan leads

the team with a .433 bat-

ting average (26 hits); Se-

nior John Ainsley leads the

team with 16 RBI and a .500

on-base percentage; Seniors

Devon Hudson and Ryan

Louis are tied for the team

lead with nine stolen bases;

Junior Mike Stille has the

team's only home run to go

along with 13 RBI and 17

hits; Sophomore Joe Ali-

brandi is hitting .357; Junior

Eric Kelley is hitting .417;

Senior Ryan Louis leads the

team with three wins, 49

strikeouts, and a 2.80 ERA,
and senior Ryan O'Connell

has two wins.

Club Practices At Cavanaugh Field

Quincy Track Club Still

Accepting Registration
The Quincy Track Club day from 6:15-7:30 p.m. at $120. Children from Quincy

announced this week that Cavanaugh Field in North and surrounding commit-
signups for joining the Quincy. tees are welcome to join the

QTC are still being ac- Cost is $60 per child; QTC.
cepted Monday through Fri- the cost for a family rate is
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2010 GEORGE DUNN BASKETBALLTOURNAMENT FINALISTS: Snug Harbor Gym, the

2009 Dunn Tournament champions, finished in second-place in 2010. Front row, from left: Dan
Nguyen, Dennis Nguyen, Kory Hill, Chad Farnsworth, and David Nhan. Back row: Coach Paul

Carson, Mark Sarro, Gerald Santana, Dennis Nguyen, and Barry J. Welch, QRD Director.

2010 GEORGE DUNN BASKETBALLTOURNAMNET CHAMPIONS: Atlantic Gym won the

QRD's annual boys basketball tournament, 53-51, over Snug Harbor Gym. Front row, from

left: Coach Joe MacRitchie, Justin Nguyen, Zerick Fadairo, Yi Kit Wong, Jeff Liang, Jiabao

Shang, and Jason Ng. Back row: Sam Li, Kevin Hill, Tim Iran, Jason Yu, Geoffrey Quach,

Yixuan Yao, and Barry J. Welch, Director of Recreation.

Defeated Snug Harbor Gym, 53-51, To Earn Championship

Atlantic Gym Captures Annual

George Dunn Basketball Tournament
Atlantic Gym defeated

defending champion Snug

Harbor Gym, 53-51, last

month in the championship

game of the 2010 Quincy

Recreation Department's

Annual George Dunn Bas-

ketball Tournament. The

exciting game was played at

Atlantic Gym.
Kevin Hill (21 -point

performance) led Atlantic

Gym to victory. Hill sealed

the win with a game-high

five three-pointers; Zerick

Fadairo (nine points) and

Justin Nguyen (nine points)

also contributed offensively

for Atlantic in the finals.

Jason Yu (eight first-half

points), Jeff Liang (four

points) and Yi Kit Wong
(two points), along with the

defensive play ofYixuan Yu,

Tim Tran, Sam Li, Jiabao

Shang and Geoffrey Quach,

helped give Atlantic Gym a

36-28-halftime advantage.

Joe MacRitchie coached

the Atlantic Gym champion-

ship team.

Snug Harbor, the 2009

champions, cut a seven-

point Atlantic lead down to

two points in the final ten

seconds, but a tipped ball on

a inbound play spoiled their

comeback hopes.

David Nhan scored nine

of his team-high 13 points

on three-pointers. Kory Hill

scored seven of his 1 1 points

in the second half, and Ger-

ald Santana (ten points) and

Mark Sarro (ten points)

also contributed offensively

for Snug Harbor. Jonathan

Mullin chipped in with five

points in a losing effort.

Dennis Nguyen, Dennis

Nguyen (yes, there where

two Dennis Nguyens on

Snug Harbor), Chad Farns-

worth, and Dan Nguyen all

played solidly for Snug Har-

bor in the title game.

Paul Carson and Keith

Kane coached Snug Harbor

Gym.
In a post-championship

game ceremony, Barry J.

Welch, QRD Director, pre-

sented trophies and certifi-

cates to the members of both

teams and then presented the

George Dunn Trophy to At-

lantic Gym head coach Joe

MacRitchie. The George

Dunn Trophy is engraved

with the championship team

and coach of the team; it re-

mains on display in the QRD
Main Office year-round.

In order for Atlantic Gym
and Snug Harbor Gym to

advance to the George Dunn

Championship Game, both

teams had to play against

some tough competition.

Atlantic defeated Point

Webster Gym, 48-44, in the

semifinals, while Snug Har-

bor beat Montclair Gym, 62-

40, in the other semifinal.

Montclair Gym knocked

off Atherton Hough Gym,
54-39, in the third-place

game.

The following is a list

of players who performed

above-and-beyond for their

respective gyms in the 2010

tournament:

Montclair Gym
Anthony Martins, Shawn

Whittier,Evan Bean, Safwan

Eid, Brian Grassaeli, Seyi

Adesuyan, Tommy Cooper.

Eddie Costello, and Mark

Furkart. Dean Zoia coached

Montclair Gym.
Atherton Hough Gym
Alexander Ngan, Antho-

ny McShane, Jackson Lam,

Viet Doan, Andrew Schaaf,

Trung Le, CJ Brooks, and

Tim Doyle. Michelle Hanly

coached Atherton Hough

Gym.
Sterling Gym
Ryan Forte, David Tran,

Tyler Griffin, Pat Denis,

Jaqvan Harris, Tito Pizarro,

Ryan Schultz, Danny Nguy-

en, Marli Caslli, Demetrius

Wilkerson, and Richard

ATLANTIC GYM coach Joe MacRitchie (left) receives the

George Dunn Trophy from Barry J. Welch, QRD Director, af-

ter his team defeated Snug Harbor, 53-51, in the championship

game.

Turpin. Mike Curtin coached Department supervisor anc

Sterling Gym. youth coach George Dunr

The Annual George Dunn who passed away at an earl}

Basketball Tournament is

played each year to mark

the conclusion of the QRD

age from cancer.

All participants represen

the neighborhood gyms tha

Winter Open-Gym Program, they attend, and the playen

which runs from November come from public, private

to April under QRD super- and parochial schools. Par

vision. The tournament is ticipants cannot have playec

over 50 years old. and back on any high school basket

in 1997 it was renamed for ball team this past winter,

longtime Quincy Recreation

Quincy Man Honored Posthumously March 27

John Edwards Named to

AWHS Athletic H of F

Morrisette AL Baseball

Tryouts Continue May 15-16

John T. "Jack" Edwards,

a former hockey star at

Archbishop Williams High

School, a leading Catholic

co-educational college pre-

paratory high school located

in Braintree, was inducted

posthumously on March 27

into the school's Athletic

Hall of Fame.

Edwards, a former Quincy

resident and a member of the

AWHS Class of 1967, earned

the distinction as the South

Shore League's high scorer

in both his junior and senior

years. During his career at

AWHS, he was named to the

Patriot Ledger All-Scholastic

and the Boston Globe Second

Team All-Scholastic.

Mr. Edwards continued to

make substantial contribu-

tions to both Deerfield Acad-

emy and the UMass-Amherst

hockey programs following

his graduation from AWHS;
in 1972, as captain, he led

the Minutemen to the NCAA
Division II National Cham-

pionship.

He later returned to the

AWHS community as a vol-

unteer coach for both the

freshmen and jayvee hockey

teams for more than 15 years.

Mr. Edwards was also a tal-

ented musician, in addition

to being an avid water-skier.

Edwards passed away in

1 999 at the age of 50. He was

remembered fondly by fam-

ily and friends at the March

27 Hall of Fame induction

ceremony.

"It is an honor to an-

nounce Jack's induction into

the AWHS Athletic Hall of

Fame," said Carmen Mari-

ano, President of AWHS.
"He touched many lives in

his short 50 years. His out-

standing athletic career here

at AWHS and through his

college years and the spir-

ited and generous manner in

which he conducted his life

will long ne remembered and

admired."

Morrisette Legion Post

American Legion Baseball

will continue its month-long

May tryout for the 2010 sea-

son starting this weekend

(May 15-16) at O'Rourke

Field in Quincy.

The team will be hold-

ing tryouts every Saturday

and Sunday, throughout the

month of May. at O'Rourke

Field. Tryouts will begin at

12:30 p.m. on May 1

.

You must not have turned

19 years of age as of Dec.

31. 2009 to be eligible to

play this season for Mor-

risette.

For additional questions,

head to O'Rourke Field

on Saturday and speak to

a member of the coaching

staff.

Tryouts Begin At 3:00 p.m.

Quincy Legion

Tryouts May 15-16

High School & Youth Sports Coaches:
send your high school & youth sports news to:

quincysunnews@verizon.net Attn: Sean Brennan

Deadline: Monday Questions? Call 617-471-3100

The Quincy American

Legion baseball program

will hold its first round of

tryouts for the upcoming

2010 season the weekend

of May 15-16 at O'Rourke

Field.

Tryouts will begin at 3

p.m. sharp. A second round

of spring tryouts will be held

the following weekend. May

22-23, again at O'Rourke

Field at 3 p.m.

Any player born on or

after January 1. 1991 is eli-

gible to come and tryout.

For additional informa-

tion, come to O'Rourke

Field on May 15 and speak

to a member of the Quincy

Legion coaching staff di-

rectly.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ftrf MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

S*

DEADB0LTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177
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IL

HEALTH and FITNESS
Dr. Anil Nair Named Milton Hospital Opens Electrophysiology Clinic

QMC Chief Of Neurology
Anil K. Nair, MD, has

been named Chief of Neu-

rology at Quincy Medical

Center.

Dr. Nair has been on staff

at Quincy Medical Center

since 2007 and is certified in

neurology by the American

Board of Psychiatry & Neu-

rology with a subspecialty

in Geriatric Neurology. He
is an assistant professor of

Neurology at Boston Uni-

versity School of Medicine.

Dr. Nair's research in-

terests center on neurocog-

nitive disorders in seniors,

including early and preclini-

cal detection, treatment and

prevention of Alzheimer's

disease. He has extensive

experience as a clinical in-

vestigator and has served

as Principle Investigator for

several Alzheimer's Disease

clinical trials at Boston Uni-

versity and will be continu-

ing his research QMC.
Opening to patients in

July, the Alzheimer's Dis-

ease Center at Quincy Med-

ical Center is a multidisci-

plinary clinical and research

center, providing care in Ge-

riatric Neurology, Alzheim-

er's Disease and other neu-

rocognitive disorders. As a

"green" paperless office, the

Alzheimer's Disease Center

will offer patients and fam-

ily members the option to

schedule appointments on-

line. The Center also utilizes

the latest H1PPA compliant

technology for secure elec-

tronic charting and is pilot-

ing technology that allows

memory-impaired patients

and their families to receive

automatic appointment re-

minders by phone, text mes-

sage or email

.

Dr. Nair completed a fel-

lowship in Geriatric Behav-

ANIL K. NAIR, MD
ioral Neurology at the Mayo
Clinic College of Medicine,

Rochester, MN, and his

neurology residency at the

Cleveland Clinic Founda-

tion, Cleveland, OH. He
completed his internship and

internal medicine residency

at the Jawaharlal Institute of

Postgraduate Medical Edu-

cation and Research (JIP-

MER), Pondicherry, India,

and is a graduate of the Ma-
hatma Gandhi University,

Kerala, India.

He is an Executive

Board Member of the Mas-

sachusetts Neurological

Association, and serves on

many national medical and

academic committees. He
is a member of the Ameri-

can Academy of Neurology,

Massachusetts Neurological

Association and the Mas-

sachusetts Medical Soci-

ety. He sits on the editorial

boards of numerous medical

journals and his works have

been published extensively.

Dr. Nair is actively involved

in teaching medical students

and residents via lectures

and direct patient care in

the inpatient and outpatient

settings. His numerous hon-

ors and awards include: the

Palatucci Advocacy Leader-

ship Award from American

Academy of Neurology.

Milton Hospital an-

nounces the opening of the

Milton Hospital Electro-

physiology Clinic, the new-

est addition to a growing list

of services offered at Milton

Hospital through its clini-

cal affiliation with the Beth

Israel Deaconess Medical

Center.

Electrophysiology (or

"EP") studies the electric

activity of the heart. This

new clinic enables Milton

Hospital to offer outpatient

EP consults for a wide array

of cardiac conditions.

Peter J. Zimetbaum,

M.D., director of clinical

electrophysiology at the Car-

diovascular Institute (CVI)

at Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center and associ-

ate professor of medicine

at Harvard Medical School,

will oversee the new clinic.

Dr. Zimetbaum is a distin-

guished clinician, researcher

and educator in the fields of

EP, atrial fibrillation, cardiac

intensive care and treatment

of arrhythmias.

Dr. Zimetbaum was re-

cently appointed Chief of

Clinical Cardiology at Beth

Israel Deaconess Medical

Center.

"We are fortunate to have

the opportunity to bring Dr.

Zimetbaum 's expertise to

the Milton Hospital commu-

nity," said Milton Hospital

Chief of Cardiology Scott

Lutch, M.D.

Dr. Zimetbaum is cur-

rently scheduling appoint-

ments two Tuesday morn-

ings each month.

Summer Shape-Up Boot Camp
At Fontbonne Academy

VOICE
FOR

i HEALTH ^
by Dr. Gabrielle Frcedman^j M

( biropractor J 1 ^^
ARTHRITIS-INDUCED PAIN

Arthritis is a potential source

of pain that can he diagnosed with

x-rays, computed tomography (CT)

scans, and magnetic resonance

imaging (MRI). As a degenerative

condition of the spine, arthritis can

lead to neck pain and neurological

symptoms such as tingling.

numbness, and weakness of the

arms. Once imaging helps rule out

conditions with similar symptoms.

patients can begin chiropractic

treatment to help reduce the

exertion of vertebral stress on

nerves. The chiropractor can also

suggest strengthening exercises

such as "cervical flexion" to ease

pain. This exercise is conducted

with the patient lying on his or her

back and lifting his or her head until

the chin reaches the chest (without

lifting the shoulders), followed by

head lowering and relaxation.

At the FAMILY PRACTICE

OF CHIROPRACTIC our

mission is to improve the quality

of your life. We know that health is

so much more than just not feeling

pain. We strive to have our patients

reach their fullest innate potential.

We're located at 112 McGrath

Hwy., Quincy. where we work to

restore your health and guide you in

a personalized approach to overall

wellness. Special chiropractic

methods, called adjustments, can

help reduce swelling and irritation,

relieve pain, and slow degeneration.

Please call 617.472.4220 to

schedule an appointment. Let us

help you live life without pain. We
offer computerized spinal scans.

We are able to adjust patients

sitting, standing, or lying down

to accommodate any level of

discomfort. If your problem is a

chiropractic condition we offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS The chemicals in the brain

known as "endorphins, " which are

released during exercise, act as

analgesics.

Mfww.fr0odnvanchiro.com

Prevent Diabetes By Keeping

Up Healthy Habits

(NAPSA) - Women who

develop high blood glucose

(blood sugar) levels during

pregnancy are said to have

gestational diabetes. These

women should be tested for

diabetes 6 to 12 weeks after

their baby is born. In many

cases their blood glucose

levels show that they are no

longer considered to have

diabetes. But what many

people don't realize is that

new moms who had gesta-

tional diabetes will continue

to have a greater risk for

getting diabetes during their

entire lifetime. So even if

the test for diabetes is nor-

mal right after the baby is

born, these women should

continue to get tested for

diabetes at least every three

years.

"Many women think that

if the follow-up test after the

baby is born shows no signs

of diabetes, they are in the

clear. That is not the case,"

said Vivian Pinn, M.D., Di-

rector of the Office of Re-

search on Women's Health

(ORWH) at the National

Institutes of Health. "They

continue to have a greater

risk for getting diabetes in

the future. The good news is

that there are modest but im-

portant steps these women
can take to prevent or delay

developing diabetes."

Gestational diabetes oc-

curs more often in women
with a family history of

diabetes, obese women and

Latina, African American,

American Indian, Asian,

Pacific Islander, and Alaska

Native women. Moms who
have had gestational dia-

betes should be tested on a

regular basis for diabetes,

so it is important that they

tell their doctors about their

history of gestational diabe-

tes. This follow-up screen-

ing may be a simple blood

test. Women who have had

gestational diabetes have a

2 in 3 chance that it will re-

turn in future pregnancies so

they should also talk to their

obstetricians if they plan on

becoming pregnant again.

Women with a history of

gestational diabetes should

also make an effort to reach

and maintain a healthy

weight by making healthy

food choices and being ac-

tive for at least 30 minutes,

5 days a week. Even if wom-
en do not reach their "goal"

weight, research shows that

maintaining a healthy life-

style can help reduce risk.

These action steps are also

good for the entire family.

"Children of women who
had gestational diabetes

are also at risk for obesity

and diabetes, so it's a good

idea for mothers to let their

child's doctor know that

they had gestational diabe-

tes," added Pinn. "Keeping

a healthy lifestyle as a fam-

ily is good for everyone. It

helps both mom and baby

manage their risks for get-

ting diabetes in the future."

Fontbonne Academy is

accepting sign ups for its

all-adult boot camps which

run in June and July on the

Fontbonne Academy cam-

pus.

There will be a morning

session on Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 6-7 a.m.,

and an evening session on

Mondays and Wednesdays

To Your

Good

Health

by Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

Acupuncture Associates
of the South Shore

• Since 1982 •

Are you sick and tired
of feeling sick and tired? Try Acupuncturel

ACUPUNCTURE IS A SAFE AND EFFECTIVE FDA APPROVED
TREATMENT POR OVER SO HEALTH CONDITIONS INCLUDING:

Arthritis
tendonitis

Sports injuries
Pain

Migraine Headaches
Stress
Quitting Smoking
...and More

why Suffer Needlessly t ACVpiMCtUft WoHtj/

Dam Kakv, 12 DIMMOCK STREET, QUIMCV, MA
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED NEXT TO QOINCT CENTER®

-617^471-5577 rYWW.ACUDAN.coM

How Much
Exercise Do
Adults Need?
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

What is the amount of ex-

ercise recommended for a

man or woman of 55? I was

always under the impression

that 15 minutes of aerobic

exercise three times a week

was a sufficient amount of

time for heart health. Am I

wrong? - RK.
ANSWER: That used to

be the recommended amount

of exercise time for an adult.

For readers, aerobic exercise

is the kind of exercise that is

tailored for the heart. It's exer-

cise that employs the continu-

ous use of large muscles for a

somewhat protracted period

of time, at least 10 minutes.

Jogging, biking, walking,

swimming and dancing are

examples of aerobic exercise.

The latest advice for adults,

if their doctors say they are fit

enough to exercise, is to get

150 minutes of moderate-

intensity aerobic exercise a

week. That's 20 minutes of

exercise seven days a week

or 50 minutes, three times a

week. You can divide it any

way you wish, but the mini-

mum amount of one session

of exercise has to be 10 min-

utes. If you are a novice, take

your time to reach 10 minutes.

A single session can be longer

if you choose.

Moderate-intensity exer-

cise is walking at a pace of 3 .5

miles an hour, a brisk walk.

Or if you want to devote

less time to exercise, you can

if you make it vigorous exer-

cise. Vigorous exercise for 75

minutes a week fulfills the re-

quirement for heart health.

If you're up to it and if

you want even greater results,

from 6-7 p.m. These calo-

rie-burning outdoor condi-

tioning classes will be run by

Personal Trainer Maureen

Conlon, a Milton resident

and Fontbonne alumna.

Classes are open to the

public.

For more information in-

cluding cost, call 617-872-

0908.

double those times - 300

minutes of moderate exercise

a week or 150 minutes of vig-

orous exercise a week. 1 want

to issue the warning again.

Get doctor approval for any

of this. Strength-training ex-

ercise — weightlifting — also

is strongly recommended for

all adults regardless of age.

The booklet on aerobic ex-

ercise explains how to benefit

your heart in clear language.

Readers can order a copy by

writing: Dr. Donohue - No.

1301W, Box 536475, Orlan-

do, FL 32853-6475. Enclose

a check or money order (no

cash) for $4.75 U.S7$6 Cana-

da with the recipient's printed

name and address. Please al-

low four weeks for delivery.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I am an 80-year-old woman,
and I'll never be able to

wear a bikini again because

my body is covered with

ugly red spots. The doctor

calls them cherry angiomas.

They are beginning to

appear on my trunk and

over my thighs and upper

arms. I'd like to know how
much longer I can expect to

play host to thorn. - J.II.

ANSWER: Cherry an-

giomas are tiny, round, firm,

smooth, red skin projections

that are growths of small

blood vessels. People can

have a few or hundreds. Most-

ly they spring up on the trunk

and upper arms. They have no

impact on health.

You can expect to be host

to them forever. If they bother

you, there are a number of

ways to get rid of them. A
doctor can dry them up with

an electric current or with a

laser.

I don't know why they

happen. They just do. And
they occur mostly in senior

years.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 2010 North America Synd ., Inc

All Rights Reserved
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Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday Worship and

Church School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a sermon

entitled "Praise the Lord".

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

The Youth Group will meet

at 6 p.m.

All are welcome to attend

Bethany Church Worship

Services and its numerous

group activities.

Bethany has Women
Groups meeting daytime

and evening, a Youth Group,

a Men's Group, an Outreach

Mission Group doing vari-

ous charity works and a Fri-

day morning Bible Study

Class.

For those unable to attend

worship service on Sundays,

the Bethany Church Service

is broadcast on Quincy Ac-

cess Television at 6 p.m.

Thursday evenings on Chan-

nel 8.

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and toddlers

during worship service on

Sundays.

The church is wheelchair

accessible.

Rev. Clifford Brown New
Rector Of Christ Church

'Book Of Ruth' Topic

At Temple Beth El May 16

Christ Church Episco-

pal, Quincy, announces the

installation of the Rev. Clif-

ford R. Brown as its 30th

rector.

The Rev. Brown will be

formally installed during

a special service officiated

by The Right Rev. Bud Ce-

derholm, Bishop Suffragan

of the Episcopal Diocese

of Massachusetts, Sunday,

May 16 at 4 p.m.

Christ Church Episco-

pal, Quincy, first gathered in

1689 in the homes of local

families and was formally

recognized as a parish in

1704.

It is the oldest continuous

Episcopal parish in Massa-

chusetts.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Shavuot is the holiday

that commemorates the giv-

ing of the Torah, the Five

Books of Moses. It occurs

seven weeks after Passover.

Traditionally, the Book

of Ruth is read on Shavuot.

The Book of Ruth, which

tells the story of Ruth and

Naomi, also begins the gen-

erations that lead to King

David.

On Sunday, May 16 at

10 a.m., Navah Levine will

lead a discussion entitled

"Radicalism in the Book of

Ruth'* at Temple Beth El,

1001 Hancock St.. Quincy.

A light breakfast will be

served.

There is no charge, but

those planning to attend

should call 6 17-479-4309

On May 20, at the 9:15

a.m.. the Shavuot service,

which includes the reading

of the Book of Ruth and the

Yizkor (memorial) service

will take place.

Communion Breakfast At

Fore River Clubhouse May 23

St. Joseph's annual Com-

munion Breakfast spon-

sored by the Holy Name

Society will be take place

Sunday, May 23 after the

8:30 a.m. Mass at the Fore

River Clubhouse, Nevada

Rd., Quincy Point.

The event will include

a cooked breakfast, raffle

prizes and a guest speaker.

Tickets for the breakfast

are $5 per person; children

under 8 are free. For large

families (parents and chil-

dren) , there i s a cap of $ 1 5

.

Tickets will be on sale at

the door, but it is preferred

tickets be obtained in ad-

vance in order to get an ac-

curate head count.

Those interested in at-

tending should see a Holy

Name member for tickets

and information.

Tickets will also be on

sale in front of the Church

on Sunday, May 16.

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Ma-

net Ave., Quincy, will mark

Ascension Sunday during

its regular Sunday worship

Service May 16 at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon.

Breaking Chains.

Helen Miller and Saman-

tha Logue will serve for the

Diaconate during the ser-

vice.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Church Soloist To Perform

At 1000 Southern Artery

First Church Of Squantum
The First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., Squantum, holds wor-

ship service and Sunday

School Sundays at 10 a.m.

Children ages three and

up are invited to participate

in the Sunday School pro-

gram.

The Alpha Program

meets Sunday afternoons

at 4 p.m. and the Women's

Faith Journey Group meets

Monday evenings at 7 p.m.

Fiber Arts meets Tuesday

at 9:30 a.m.

There is also a Men's

Breakfast Saturday morn-

ings at 8 a.m.

Bulent Guneralp, bass

baritone and Eunyoung

Kim, pianist, will perform

Sunday, May 23 at 3 p.m.

in the East Wing Lounge

at 1000 Southern Artery,

Quincy.

All are welcome.

The program will in-

clude selections from opera.

Broadway, art songs, spiri-

tuals. American Songbook.

pop and a solo piano reper-

toire.

Guneralp is a soloist at

Quincy Point Congregation-

al Church.

Salvation Army Sonshine

Preschool Enrollment Underway
The Quincy Salvation the Salvation Army. 6 Bax-

Army - Sonshine Preschool

is now enrolling for the

2010-2011 school year.

The school is located at

ter St., Quincy.

For more information,

contact Chis Koch at 617-

472-2345.

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Quincy 'ReCigion
JDirectory

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4: 15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment

* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

cur-conditioned

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am

Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational

Catholic Community

^Dignity
1 I0ST0N

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston .org

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Ascension Sunday

Worship Service at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum preaches

"Breaking Chains"

fELLOm? COFFEE HOUR FOiiOMQ SERVICE

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairiift Available

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship

Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Bethany
Congregational

Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship Service

and Church School at 10am

Rev. William C. Harding will preach

"Praise The Lord"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Wollaston
Congregational Church

United Church of Christ

i--, Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Maitw husetts

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School and nursery provided

Sunday, May 16

Seventh Sunday of Easter

"Tracing the Story of the Spirit"

Scripture through Storytelling

Office: 617-77S-7+38 www.wollvcong.org

Evangelical

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Ramon Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

EAST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH, UCC

610 Adams St.. East Milton

617-698-0270

10:00 am Sunday worship

5o-Pastors Reverends Enc & Sara Marean

Handicapped accessible - Open & Affirming

Nazarene

Wollaston Church A

of the Nazarene H
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston JjJ^x

(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am- Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Salvationist

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10am, Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teaching 10AM

50 Huckins Ave. •(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info@squantumcLoig

Assemblies of God

;SB'Washin^on SCQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley. Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

-Marriage & Family Croup

H -International Fellowship

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy

617-472-0055

£»Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE

BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9: 1

5

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394
wwwtempleshalomonline org
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Alice E. Hunter, 85
Worked For Archdiocese Of Boston

A funeral Mass for Al-

ice E. (Raftery) Hunter, 85,

of Quincy, was celebrated

May 8 in St. Paul's Church,

Hingham.

Mrs. Hunter died May 3.

Born in Ireland, she had

been a resident of Quincy

for over 50 years. She also

spent a few years in Green-

wich, CT with her daugh-

ter and son in-law. She had

worked for the Archdiocese

of Boston for over 30 years

at St. Francis of Assisi Par- tery of Ire jand and the iate

ish in Braintree, St. Joseph Mary Keeney, Patrick Raf-

Parish in Quincy, Colum- tery> Martin Raftery, Delia

Joan P. Carroll, 82
Accounts Payable Manager Stride Rite Co.

Joseph Hajjar, 87
QHA Project Manager, Owned Joe's Lunch

ALICE E. HUNTER

bian Fathers in Quincy and

most recently St. Paul's Par-

ish in Hingham. She lived a

life of service always put-

Donegan, Margaret McGee,

and Kathleen Raftery.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren and

A funeral Mass for Joan

P. "Joanie" (Butler) Carroll,

82, of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed May 8 in Most Blessed

Sacrament Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Carroll died May 2.

She grew up in the Mis-

sion Hill area of Roxbury

and graduated from Mis-

sion Church High School;

growing up she spent sum-

mers with her family in the

Houghs Neck section of

Quincy. She and her sisters

and her friends spent many her daughters' homes on the

evenings roller-skating at South Shore,

the rink. Wife of the late William

After getting married, Carroll; mother of Robin

Mrs. Carroll and her hus- Leonard and her husband

band moved to Houghs Neck Dave of Rockland, Mickey

where they built a home and Golden and her husband

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph Hajjar, 87, of Quincy,

was celebrated May 7 in St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Hajjar died May 3.

Born in Quincy, he was

a lifelong resident and a

World War II United States

Navy veteran. He worked

at the Fore River Shipyard

for 24 years before opening
JOAN P. CARROLL fcs restaurant, Joe's Lunch,

past several years, she spent across from the Shipyard's

more and more weekends at main gate, operating it for JOSEPH HAJJAR
17 years. He then worked

as a project manager for the L Carlson, all of Kingston;

Quincy Housing Authority great-grandfather of Isabelle

ting others before her. She many nieces, nephews, and
was a hardworking, caring friends.

workingwoman and a de-

vout Catholic.

Wife of the late Henry

O. Hunter; mother of Alison

Morse and her husband Ar-

thur of PA, Bernadette John-

son and her husband Carl

of CT and Patricia Hunter-

Interment was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park, Can-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made the Alzheimer 'sAs-

Dennehy and her husband Sociation,attn: MA Chapter,

John of Braintree; sister of 31 j Arsenal St., Watertown,
Nora Dillon of RI, Sally MA 02472.
Parkinson of RI, John Raf-

Mary M. Preston, 87
A funeral Mass for Mary Wife of the late Ira B.

A. (Fitzpatrick) Preston, Preston; mother of Cathe-

87, of Weymouth, formerly rine T. Eaton of Weymouth,

of Quincy, was celebrated and the late James M. Pres-

Monday in Sacred Heart

Church, Weymouth.

Mrs. Preston died May
5.

Born and raised in All-

ston and Brighton, she lived

ton. She was predeceased by

six siblings.

She is also survived by

three grandchildren and

eight great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

in Quincy and then Wey- were made by the Clancy-

mouth for many years. Lucid Funeral Home, Wey-

mouth.

A Thought
fOR THi W&K

In these modern times few people fail

to give thought to the future. In matters

such as wills, insurance, property and

investments, families know the impor-

tanceoflooking intothe future.Today we

find that many,many people are making
SCOTT DEWARE funeral arrangements in advance.

Many times the necessity of making immediate decisions

and handling the many details can only add to the sorrow of a

death ofa loved one . . . Funeral pre-planning and pre-financing

can ease the burdens of decision and concern of the family in

their time of sorrow.

We at the Deware Funeral Home offercomplete information

on pre-planning and pre-financing plans. We are available at

any time. . . at any hour ... to be of instant help and service

to you. We will answer any questions honestly and truthfully.

Remember we are here to draw upon our professional train-

ing and experience to counsel wisely regarding this important

decision. This involves no cost or obligation, of course.

Remember concern today eases a family's concern tomor-

row.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Dignity,

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137

www.dewarefunera Ihome.com

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street • Fall River, MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

raised their four daughters.

She prided herself on keep-

ing a lovely house and her

whole life revolved around

her four daughters. They

spent every summer grow-

Mike of Whitman, Joan

Carroll-Rumrill and her hus-

band Billy of Hanover, and

Barbie Zappy and her hus-

band Robert of Whitman;

for another 17 years, retir-

ing in 1997.

Mr. Hajjar was a mem-
ber of the American Legion

Post 95, Sons of Lebanon

C. and Alexandra J. Hajjar

and Molly A. and Joseph M.

Carroll ; brother ofJosephine

Hajjar of Quincy, Abraham

"Jack" Hajjar of NY and the

sister of Alice Griffin of

ing up on an island on Lake Weymouth and the late Ed- of Joseph C. Hajjar and Bar-

Winnipesaukee with her sis- ward Butler, Joseph Butler, bara A. Niles, both of Quin-

Mary Mahan, Gloria Davis, cy and Lorraine M. Carlson

and Barbara Matthews. and her husband William of

She is also survived by Kingston; grandfather of Jo-

12 grandchildren and many seph R. Hajjar and his wife

of Quincy, Fore River Long late Isabelle "Izzy" Habeeb,

Service Club and the St. Jo- Geor8e "Ned" HaJJar md

seph's Holy Name Society. OIivia "Nellie" Saad.

Husband of the late Nan- Interment was in Mount

cy (Arbeely) Hajjar; father Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

ters' and their children.

Mrs. Carroll was a re-

tired Accounts Payable

Manager for the Stride

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Rite Corporation where she nieces and nephews,

worked for over 30 years. Interment was in Village

After retirement, when she Cemetery, Weymouth,
wasn't spending time with Funeral arrangements

her grandchildren or poking were made by the Lydon

around Quincy Square, she Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

could be found on the tread- cy.

mill at the YMCA. She was Memorial donations may
the MBTA's best customer be made to The Learning

taking the bus to and from Center for the Deaf, attn"

Houghs Neck and Quincy Development Office, 848

Square every day and some- Central St.,

times twice a day. In the MA 01701.

Memorial donations

Christine of Weymouth, may be made to the VNA
Nicole C. Carroll, Emily F. Hospital, 100 Sylvan100 Sylvan Rd.,

Woburn, MA 01801 or the

Parkinson's Disease Foun-

dation, 1359 Broadway, Ste

1509, NY, NY 10018.

Hajjar, and David J. Haj-

jar, all of Quincy, Daniel

T. O'Shea of NC, and Neil

W., Nazera A. and Olivia

Marie Pino 94
Seamstress For Quincy Sportswear

A funeral Mass for Marie John Pino; grandmother of

Barbara A. Tarr, 77
Barbara Ames (Houle)

Tarr, 77, of California, for-

merly of Quincy and Abing-

ton, died April 20 at Oak
Creek Alzheimer's & De-

mentia Care Center in Cas-

tro Valley, CA.

A 1950 graduate of Quin-

cy High School, she was a

40-year resident of Abing-

ton and was also a 1982

graduate of the Catherine

Gibbs School of Boston,

where she was valedictorian

of her class.

Mrs. Tarr enjoyed gar-

dening, visiting relatives,

land for many years.

Mother of T. Michael

Robertson of VA, Susan

Ames Amaral of Hanson,

Steven Ames of South Wey-

mouth, Albert Picardi of

TX, Brian Picardi of NH,
and Julie Ames Watters of

CA; sister of Ellen Gunder-

son of FL, Marcia Riley of

FL, and Lee Ann Kohler of

Mashpee.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren.

Memorial donations may
be made to the USCF Foun-

dation, c/o UCSF Memory

(Calari) Pino, 94, of Ded-

Framingham, ham, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated May 4 at

Holy Trinity Parish Our

Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Pino died April 30

at the Hellenic Nursing Cen-

ter in Canton.

A resident of Quincy's

Adams Shore for much of

her life, she had worked

as a seamstress for Quincy

Sportswear until age 72 and

was a member of the Ladies

Garment Workers Union.

She also enjoyed cooking.

Wife of the late Antho-

ny "Roy" Pino; mother of

Maria M. Chase of Hyde
Park, Matilda DiRocco of

Middleboro and the late

Thomas Chase III, Denise

Chase, Suzette Chase, Kevin

LaChance, John LaChance

and John Pino; great-grand-

mother of Jonathan, Kelli,

Daniel, Nicholas, Taylor,

Elizabeth, Kendra, Joshua

and Julianna.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hellenic

Nursing & Rehab Center,

601 Sherman St., Canton,

MA 02021.

dancing and class reunions. and Aging Center, PO Box
She was a member of the

Charming Church in Rock-
45339, San Francisco, CA
94145.

Ruth Hagerty
A funeral Mass for Ruth

^autis St
Funeral and Cremation Services

Dennis S. Sweeney, Director

Quincy's First

74 Elm Street^ Quincy, MA
tel: 617.773.2728 ^ fax: 617.471.9638

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

(Sawyers) Hagerty, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated May 4 in

Sacred Heart Chapel, North

Quincy.

Mrs. Hagerty died April

29 at the Marina Bay Reha-

bilitation & Nursing Center

in Quincy.

Wife of the late Edmund
Hagerty; daughter of the late

Roy & Gertrude Sawyers;

aunt of Barbara Fernkopf

and Patricia Barker.

She is also survived by

many dear friends.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, Quincy.



Mildred J. Cunniff, 100
Worked in Retail Clothing Business

A funeral Mass for Mil-

dred J. (Hennessy) Cun-

niff, 100, of North Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester,

was celebrated Monday in

St. Jerome's Church, North

Weymouth.

Mrs. Cunniff died May
6 at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Boston, she

was raised and educated in

Dorchester and had lived in

North Quincy since 1954 MILDRED J. CUNNIFF

She worked for many years Weymouth and Richard

at various clothing stores in

Walter J. DeSchamp, Jr., 55
Cook

A Memorial Service for

Walter J. DeSchamp, Jr., 55,

of Quincy, was conducted

Tuesday at the First Baptist

Church of Wollaston.

Mr. DeSchamp died May
6 at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of North Quincy High

School. He was a lifelong

Quincy resident.

He worked as a cook

eluding Remick's, Gilchrist,

and at the Jordan Marsh

Warehouse in Squantum.

Mrs. Cunniff also en-

joyed traveling with her

Cunniff of Lynn; sister of throughout his life. His ca-

the late Frances LaCasse reer began at his family's

and Dorothy Freeland, both

of Dorchester; grandmother

of Christine Barrett of Pem-

broke, Carolyn Mullaney of

WALTER J. DeSCHAMP

his wife Katie of Quincy,

and the late Wayne R. De-

Schamp; he is also survived
restaurant, The Wheelhouse

Diner, in North Quincy. He by his dog Spike
later worked for various res-
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Roy E. Gagnon, 80
Retired Boston Police Officer

A funeral service for Roy
E. Gagnon, 80, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, was

conducted Tuesday in the

Keohane Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Mr. Gagnon died May 6.

Born in Tennessee, he

was a dedicated Police Of-

ficer for the City of Boston

for 29 years before retiring

in 1992. He also enjoyed

working on cars and taking Quincv ; father of Barbara A

.

care of his yard. He was an Gagnon of Quincy; grandfa

avid Boston Red Sox and ther of Amanda L. Gagnon

roy E. (;ac;no.n

friends at Southern Artery Quincy and Joanne Murphy

and Weymouth Senior Citi-

zens.

Wife of the late James F.

Cunniff; mother of James

R. Cunniff and his wife Pa-

tricia (Downey) of North

of Duxbury.

She is also survived by

eight great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home, North

Weymouth.

taurants including the for-

mer Hilltop Steakhouse in

Braintree and the Outback

Steakhouse in Quincy.

Husband of Susan (Kel-

ly) DeSchamp; brother of

David N. DeSchamp and his

wife Kathleen of VT, Paul

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews, and

friends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Muscular

New England Patriots fan.

Most of all, he loved his

family and spending time

with his granddaughter.

Husband of Gladys P.

(McCauley) Gagnon of

of Quincy; cousin of Billie

Frances of TN; son of the

late Frank and Iva (Dodson)

Gagnon

.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery. Quincy.

Cornelius J. Quinn, 95
Retired Quincy Deputy Chief; Veteran

John P. Ventosi, 53
Owner Built-Rite Home Improvements

A funeral Mass for John Shea of Braintree, Giordah-

P. "Vinny" Ventosi, 53, na Ventosi of Taunton, An -

of Randolph, formerly of thony Ventosi, Kristopher

Quincy, was celebrated May G. Kronillis and Victoria R.

7 at St. Mary's Church, Ran- Kronillis, all of Randolph;

dolph. son of John H. Ventosi of

Mr. Ventosi died May Quincy and the late Cath-

1 at Brigham & Women's erine J. (Johnrow) Ventosi;

K. DeSchamp and his wife Dystrophy Association, 275
Jean of ME, his twin brother

William J. DeSchamp and
Turnpike

MA 02021.

David P. Berrigan, 85
A private funeral service water,

for David P. Berrigan, 85, Mr.

a resident of South Shore

Skilled Care Center, former-

ly ofQuincy and Dorchester,

Street, Canton,

Berrigan died May

A funeral Mass for Ret.

Deputy Chief Cornelius J.

"Neil" Quinn, QFD, 95, of

Quincy, was celebrated May
5 in St. Agatha's Church,

Milton.

Mr. Quinn died May 2.

Born in Quincy where he

was raised and educated, he

Hospital.

Born, raised, and educat-

ed in Quincy, he was a 1974

graduate of Quincy Voca-

tional Technical School. He
was the owner and opera-

tor of Built-Rite Home Im-

provement since 1995.

He was also an avid out-

doorsman, enjoyed fishing,

hunting and camping with

his family. He was also a

longtime member of the

Holbrook Sportsmen's Club

and was a sponsor of Ran-

dolph Youth Soccer.

Companion of Karen

brother of Domenic Ventosi

and his wife Christine of

Braintree, Thomas Ventosi

and his wife Julie and Cath-

erine Ventosi, all of Quincy,

and Elizabeth Landry and

her husband Keith of Ran-

dolph; grandfather of Nich-

olas, O'Reilly and Hunter.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hurley

Funeral Home, Randolph.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Anthony

Ventosi Education Fund,

2 at South Shore Hospital, was a lifelong Quincy resi-

Weymouth. dent. He was a United States

He was a U.S. Army vet- Navy Seabees (Fighting
was conducted recently eran and had been employed Seabees) veteran of World
through the Prophett-Chap- as a bookkeeper by the City War II.

of Boston. Mr. Quinn was a 32-

Brother of Dorothy Ly- year member of the Quincy and many nieces and neph
nes of Weymouth, Margaret Fire Department and retired

man, Cole & Gleason Fu

neral Home, East Bridge-

law of Debby Quinn; grand-

father of Patricia Dellamano

and her husband Steve. Kel-

ly Quinn. Kathryn Doherty,

James Doherty. and Annie

Doherty. all of Quincy. Am-
ber Quinn of Dedham and

Derek and Adam Quinn,

both of Cambridge; brother

of Barbara Armstrong of

Medfield. Betty Flaherty of

Milton and Francis Quinn

oflL.

He is also survived by

four great-grandchildren

Griffin of Randolph; father c/o Randolph Savings Bank,

of Vincent J. Ventosi of Hoi- 129 North St., Randolph,

brook and his fiance Kristin MA 02368.

Steven J. Vickers, 53
Pipefitter Union Local #537

A funeral Mass for Ste-

ven J. Vickers, 53, of Quin-

cy, formerly of Dorchester

and Norwell , was celebrated

May 7 in St. Helen's Church,

Norwell.

Ron F. Vickers of Hingham,

Loretta J. Hansen of Wey-

mouth, and Janet P. Ahern

of Braintree; he also sur-

vived by the mother of his

children Karen J. (Bannon)

Mr. Vickers died May 3 Vickers of Plymouth.

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in

Dorchester and North Quin-

cy; he was a 1974 gradu-

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

Memorial donations

Edna E.

Aldrich, 96
A funeral service for

Edna E. (Bolster) Aldrich,

96, of Quincy and Canton,

was conducted May 5 in the

Trinity Episcopal Church,

Canton.

Mrs. Aldrich died April

30.

Wife of the late Thomas

B. Aldrich; mother of Jane

Goodwin and her husband

Calvin of Abington, Rob-

ert Aldrich and his wife

Marilyn of Middleboro, and

Elaine D'Antonio and her

late husband Robert of CO.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren, 15

great-grandchildren, two

great great grandchildren,

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Interment was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park, Can-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Roache-

Pushard Family Funeral

Home, Canton.

Donations may be made

to the American Cancer So-

Berrigan of Rockland and

William Berrigan of Bridge-

water; uncle of Joan Rego

and Linda Lynes, both of

Weymouth, Julie Cataldo

of East Bridgewater, Wil-

liam Berrigan, Jr., of MO,
and Robert Berrigan of East

Bridgewater.

He is also survived by

many grandnieces, nephews

and relatives.

in 1976 with the rank of

Deputy Chief. He was also

a member of the VFW in

Florida and the Morrisette

Legion Post in Quincy.

Husband of Alice B.

(Chubet) Quinn; father of

Thomas Quinn and his wife

Marjorie of Dedham, Judith

Doherty of Quincy, Neil

ews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery. West Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home.

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Quincy Elder

Services. 440 East Sqaun-

Quinn of Plymouth and the turn St.. Quincy. MA 02171

.

late Robert Quinn; father in-

ate of North Quincy High may be made to the Jimmy c jety pQ Box 22718 Okla-
School. He was a retired Fund. homa City, OK 73123.
member of the Pipefitters

Union local #537, retiring

after 30 years.

Mr. Vickers also was a

member of the Quincy Elks,

enjoyed playing golf, coach-

ing youth football in Nor-

well, and was a soccer fan.

Father of Brian B. and

Jacquelin B. Vickers, both

of Plymouth; brother of

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

(Rionanofuneral Service

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians
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King Crossword
HOCUS-FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

8

12

ACROSS
1 Totally

dominate
4 Right on the

map?
Liking a lot

Shooter

ammo
13 Jubilation

14 Disposition

15 Where
salmon go to

spawn
17 Motivate

18 Gazing one

19 Chart format

"Guinness

Book" suffix

Transmission

to a space-

craft

Rural

buildings

"No seats"

Dress in

Supple-

mented, with

"out"

Bookkeeper
(Abbr.)

— gin fizz

Dead heat

Happiness

Public

squabble

"You

21

22

26

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

39

40

41

45

48

50

51

52

53

54

55

betcha!"

Spring mo.

Smokestack
output

Shamelessly

bold

Dixieland

music

Entry on a

team's

schedule

Bassoon's

cousin

Wine's

aroma
Yank
Implement

Active one
Early bird?

37

DOWN
1 Piece of

work
2 Sobbed
3 Houston

acronym
4 Exit

5 On the

qui vive

6 Poseidon's

realm

7 Deep-fried

recipe

8 Urge

9 Neither mate
10 As well

11 Peculiar

16 Pollster's

find

20 Wall St.

debut

23 Between

jobs

24 Lunchtime,

often

25 Banjo

supporter

26 — carotene

27 In the same
family

28 50-Across

need

29 Agent

32 Rancher

33 Raw-boned
person

35 Alcott book,
"- Boys"

36 More agile

38 The Baxters'

maid

39 Humiliate

42 ill till full

43 Complacent

44 Safecracker

45 Least bit

46 Blood-group

letters

47 Menagerie

49 Court

1 2

M1
4 5 6 7

1

8 9 10 11

12
1

' 3 "

15 16 17

18 19 20

1 22 23 24 25

26 28 |29 I 30

31 |32

34 SI 35 LF6

37 38

1

39 HHW
41 42 43 44

45 46 47

1

48 49

I50

r i53 54 55
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to speH

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more subtract 4 If the number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one ofyour key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

a 2010 Kno Feature* Synd , mc Ail rights reserved

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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Trivia
t6St byFifi

I

Rodnguez

1

.

SCIENCE: What is "side-

real time"?

2. MUSIC: What is meant by

the musical term "giocoso"?

3. RELIGION: Who is the pa-

tron saint of firefighters?

4. LEGAL: What does it

mean when a lawyer takes a

case "pro bono"?

5. GEOGRAPHY: What U.S.

state lies between Oregon and

Wyoming?

6. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What is the monetary

unit of Panama?

7. ANATOMY: The carotid

artery is located in what part

of the human body?

8. HISTORY: What was the

first of the 1 3 original states to

be admitted into the Union?

9. U.S. PRESIDENTS:
Who was President Franklin

Roosevelt's vice president

during his first term?

10. MEDICAL: What causes

Lyme disease?

Answers
1

.

Time measured by rotation

of the Earth with respect to

the stars

2. Merry or lively

3. St. Florian

4. Without a fee

5. Idaho

6. Balboa

7. The neck

8. Delaware

9. John Garner

10. Deer tick bite

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE I
COLORFUL
CITIES

XLEJBLUESPRINGS
HNRGDNOMDE REONN
CTEANEXOVTRPRI I

NADELAKJPKHFODA
DNLBRYRACKXVBDL
TYARPGOOLMCKSEP

(T A N S B O R Q) l D G A D R E

ERDDBDLEI FEULBT
ZDSXEWUTVRQROB I

ONLRGNIWDERJGIH
GFDCAYYABNEERGW

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Blackpool Goldsboro Red Wing Tansboro

Blue Springs Orange Reading Tanyard

Bluefield Red Lake Redlands White Plains

Evergreen Red Rock Redmond

1 Salomes
Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

You might be a bit shaken by a

friend's request. But before the

Lamb leaps to conclusions, insist

on a full explanation. You still

might say no, but at least you'll

know what you're saying no to.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Seeing red over those nasty re-

marks by someone with an ax to

grind? Of course you are. So get

out there and give your support-

ers the facts they need to get the

truth out.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

A changing situation should get

you to reassess your vacation

plans and make any adjustments

as soon as possible. And don't

fret — the change most likely will

turn out for the better.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Don't put off dealing with any

negative feelings that might be

left over from a recent confronta-

tion. The sooner all is resolved,

the sooner you can move forward

with fewer complications.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Leos

and Leonas might feel the urge

to redecorate their dens, and that

can turn into a good opportunity

to strengthen family ties by put-

ting the whole pride to work to

make it happen.

VIRGO (August 23 to September

22) Look for the most efficient

way to get a job done quickly and

well. Taking more time than you

need to make it look more chal-

lenging is a short-sighted move

you might regret later on.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Travel remains strong

in your aspect. And this time, it

could involve someone traveling

a great distance to come to see

you. Meanwhile, an important

matter suddenly could need your

attention.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) A workplace situa-

tion becomes a lot more both-

ersome than you'd expected.

Be careful not to be pulled into

all that anger. Look for support

among others who also want to

avoid trouble.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 21) Cheer up, lone-

ly lovers, wherever you are. Just

when you thought you'd been de-

leted from Cupid's database, the

chubby cherub proves that's just

not so. Congratulations.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to

January 19) A casual relationship

could take a more serious turn.

Are you ready for it? Your stars

say you are. Paired Sea Goats

also will find a renewed richness

in their relationships.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-

ruary 18) Meeting a collabora-

tor with new ideas seems to be

a dream come true. But for both

your sakes, be sure all your legal

i's are dotted and t's are crossed

before you start working togeth-

er.

PISCES (February 19 to March

21) A romantic overture flatters

the usually unflappable Fish. But

since it's a sincere from-the-heart

gesture, go ahead an enjoy it. A
minor health problem responds

well to treatment.

BORN THIS WEEK: You have

the warm heart of a Taurean and

the sensitivity of a Gemini. You

would make a wonderful leader.

So go ahead: Run for office.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

r CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle Solution is accomplished by trial and error

Clue: C equals B

OHIN PYD ONHKX HCYDF FON

SNR MYSXYS-CHZNX HXIJQN

QYMDTSJZF SHTNX

RNZFTJSZFNK HCCP?

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

A

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 27 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

COLORFUL CITIES

D 9 3

1
« 3 o a 1 o 1

O n 1 3 S N 3 9 O
3 w V A V M V Z z V r

A s s V H a H s V

|u d V M o|h a N V

3 N i S |a|o Tj 1 i

3 1 s |v|d|o| a 3 X 3

N a lo
lid

b|s||s N b V e

M N i 7T 1 s 3

3 1 d d 3 b V 1 s

a O u d w V 3 b 1 s d n

"a
1
o n a 3 1 o

1
* 3 d

o 1 N i i S V 3 N M o
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Cyptoquip
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LEGAL NOTICE

John T. Shaw
Chief Of Claims For Veterans Administration,

Artist, World War II Navy Veteran

A funeral service for John

T. Shaw, of Quincy, was

conducted Wednesday in

the Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mr. Shaw died May 8.

Born in Kerrville, Texas

in 1923, he had worked as

Chief of the Claims Unit

for the Veterans Adminis-

tration Regional Office in

States Navy veteran of

World War II. He was also

a member of the St. Moritz

Horseshoe Club, but most

of all he loved his wife, chil-

dren, and grandchildren.

Husband of Helen C.

(Kostka) Shaw of Quincy;

father of Elizabeth Forde

of Quincy and Marilynne

Regan and her husband Mi-

Boston for 45 years, retiring chael of NJ; brother of Peg-

in 1983. He was also an art- gy Reapsummer of FL, and

ist showing his work at the the late William Neal Shaw
Milton and Quincy Art As- and Elsie Kohler.

sociations; he also enjoyed He is also survived by

photography, woodcarving eight grandchildren and two

and writing poetry. great-grandchildren.

Mr. Shaw was a United Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

David L. Adelberg

A graveside service for berg of Cambridge; uncle

David L. Adelberg, of Quin- of Avi Paniri and Rebecca

cy, was conducted Monday Prigot.

at Workman's Circle Cem- Funeral arrangements

etery, West Roxbury. were made by the Schloss-

Mr. Adelberg died May berg-Solomon Chapel

.

7.

Husband of Deborah

(Gabel) Adelberg; son of

the late Erwin and Rosalyn

Adelberg; brother of Jerrie

L. Paniri and Bruce Adel-

Memorial donations may
be made to the Myotonic

Dystrophy Association, PO
Box 78960, Phoenix, AZ
85062.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P1074EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Loretta A. Hagan
Late of: Quincy, MA 02170

Date of Death: 02/18/2010

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Joan

L. Keohane of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
06/16/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: May 4, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/13/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P1003EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Sarah A. Marotta

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 03/29/2010

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be
the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Margaret F. Shinnick of

Norwood, MA be appointed

executor/trix, named in the

will to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/26/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date April 16, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/13/10

Gordon C. Estabrooks, 83
U.S. Air Force Veteran, Science Teacher At Boston Latin

A funeral service for University, a master's de- of the late Roy Estabrook.

Gordon C. Estabrooks, 83, gree from Worcester Poly- Interment was in Heart

of Chelmsford, formerly of Tech, and a master's degree pQnd Cemetery.

Quincy, was held April 19

at the Blake Funeral Home,

Chelmsford.

Mr. Estabrooks died

April 15 at the Lahey Clinic

in Burlington.

He was the beloved hus-

band of Alice M. (McEwen)

Estabrooks.

Born Jan. 26, 1927 in

Cambridge, he was the son

of the late Gordon M. Esta-

brook and Nettie (Mclvor)

Estabrook.

Mr. Estabrooks was

a veteran of the U.S. Air

Force, having served dur-

ing the Korean War. He re-

ceived a bachelor's degree

in psychology and philoso-

phy from Boston University.

in special education from

Northeastern University.

Prior to his retirement,

he was head of the Science

Department at Boston Latin

High School for over 25

years, and a member of sev-

eral teacher organizations.

Mr. Estabrooks was a

member of the Board of

Directors of the Paul Cen-

ter, and a founder of KELP,

the Kennebunk Enrichment

Learning Program.

In addition to his lov-

ing wife, he is survived by

two sisters, Eugenie Guest

of Quincy and Joyce Bow-

ness of York, ME; a brother,

Stanley Estabrook of Hali-

fax; and many nieces and

He earned a master's degree nephews.

in education from Suffolk He was also the brother

Vern Parmelee, Jr.
Parmelee, Jr., of Ryan.Vern

Quincy, passed away May
3.

Son of Sandra Briggs and

Vern Parmelee, Sr.; father

of Rebecca, Kaitlyn, and

He is survived by eight

siblings, 20 nieces and neph-

ews, 14 great-nieces and

nephews and many friends.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 06P1646AD
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of Edward J.

Clifford late of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ.

P. Rule 72 that the 1
st and

final ac^ount(s) of Carolee

Clifford as administratrix (the

fiduciary) of said estate has

been presented to this Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account(s), you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Canton on or before

the 10th day of June, 2010,

the return day of this cita-

tion. You may upon written

request by registered or certi-

fied mail to the fiduciary, or to

the attorney of the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy

of said account(s). If you
desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds

for each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, Robert W. Lan-

glois, JUSTICE of said Court

at Canton this 30lh day of

April, 2010.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/13/10

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97748
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of Lewis Bass
late of Quincy, in the county

of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ.

P. Rule 72 that the 58,h 62nd

account(s) of BNY Mellon NA
fka Mellon Trust of NE NA as

trustee (the fiduciary) under

the will of said deceased for

the benefit of Alva M. Bass,

has been presented to this

Court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account(s), you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Canton on or before

the 3rd day of June, 2010,

the return day of this cita-

tion. You may upon written

request by registered or certi-

fied mail to the fiduciary, or to

the attorney of the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy

of said account(s). If you
desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds

for each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, Robert W. Lan-

glois, FIRST JUSTICE of

said Court at Canton this 21

"

day of April, 2010.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/13/10

Memorial donations may

be made to the Paul Cen-

ter for Learning and Rec-

reation, 29 Concord Rd.,

Chelmsford, MA.

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETITION TO EXPAND

THE POWERS
OF A GUARDIAN
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton MA, 02021

Docket No. NO02P0842GI2
In the Interests of:

William Sheppard
of WELLESLEY, MA
RESPONDENT

Incapacitated Person/

Protected Person

To the named Respondent

and all other interested per-

sons, a petition has been filed

by Ted Donovan of Wareham,
MA 02571 in the above cap-

tioned matter requesting that

the court:

Expand the powers of a

Guardian.

The petition asks the court

to make a determination that

the powers of the Guardian

and/or Conservator should

be expanded, modified, or

limited since the time of the

appointment. The original pe-

tition is on file with the court.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding

If you wish to do so, you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

A.M. on the return date of

05/26/2010. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance

if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court
Date: April 16,2010

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

5/13/10

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN FOR

INCAPACITATED PERSON
PURSUANT TO

G.L.C.190B. §5-304

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

Docket No. NO10P0633GD
In the matter of:

Irene Ford

Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated

Person

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been
filed by Doreen McGowan of

Wakefield, MA, Elaine Silva

of Wakefield, MA in the above

captioned matter alleging

that Irene Ford is in need of

a Guardian and requesting

that Doreen McGowan of

Wakefield, MA, Elaine Silva

of Wakefield,MA (or some
other suitable person) be
appointed as Guardian to

serve Without Surety on
the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-
spondent is incapacitated,

that the appointment of a

Guardian is necessary, and
that the proposed Guardian

is appropriate. The petition is

on file with this court and may
contain a request for certain

specific authority.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding

If you wish to do so, you
or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

A.M. on the return date of

06/09/2010. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance

if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions
about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person
has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named perscr?

cannot afford a lawyer, on?
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 11,2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/13/10

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally
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HBBS
REAL ESTATE

Ossipee, NH
2 bedroom home, front

deck, enclosed back
porch, 2 car garage, 2
acre lot, veg. garden,
tool shed, pasture

$148,000

603-539-7082 5/13

HELP WANTED
Drivers: Home

weekends. Lots of miles

up to $.54/mile. Excellent

Benefits, 401k, Pd Vac

CDL-A, 2 yrs Exp.

888-880-5912
5/13

SEAMSTRESS/
TAILOR

FOR

Adams Cleaners
in Business 50 years

BC/BS Available

flexible hours.

781-363-1749

617-471-9639
5/13

Save Gas & Money:

Shop Locally

FOR SALE
FOR SALE- 2005

HONDA SHADOW 750

Dark blue and black with chrome

9,000 miles, saddle bags and

windshield. Mint condition

$4,900 - John 617-773-4761

'Smart people ride a bike'
6/3

YARD SALE
31 st ANNUAL

Sat. 5/22, 9am-2pm

Over 40 houses on

Ashmont Hill. Enjoy the

beauty and friendliness

of a Dorchester Victorian

neighborhood.
INFO: www.ashmonthill.org

or 617-288-6626
5/20

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACA-
TION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn $800
in a day? Your own loca l

Want to pick up a copy of The Quincy Sun?
Here are stores in Quincy that sell it on their newsstands:

Quincy Market
Corner of Temple

& Washington St.

Goodie's Store
1250 Hancock St.,

Presidents Place

New Store
on the Block
1183 Hancock St.,

Quincy Ctr. T Station

Brennans
1442 Hancock St.

Hancock Tobacco
1500 Hancock St.

Mignosa's
Fruit Basket
138 Granite St.

Rite-Aid
132 Granite St.

Coffee
Break Cafe
77 Parkingway

Hancock Park
Lobby Shop
164 Parkingway

Franklin St.

Getty
60 Franklin St.

CVS
Independence Ave.

Shop N Save

Liquors
20 Independence Ave.

Presidential

Liquors
21 Scammell St.

DONUT + DONUTS
33 Scammell St.

Daily Mart
291 Quincy Ave.

Roche Brothers
The Falls

Walgreens
418 Quincy Ave.

McGowan's

Store
1000 Southern Artery

Dairy Farm
330 Washington St.

Tedeschi's
230 Washington St.

Stop & Shop
Southern Artery

CVS
Southern Artery

Baxter's

Pharmacy
385 Washington St.

Parkingway
Gas & Variety

507 Furnace

Brook Pkwy.

Walgreens
550 Adams St.

Tedeschi's
650 Adams St.

7-11

Adams St.

Village Comm.
Market

lOOWillardSt.

Copeland Liquors
273 Copeland St.

Frontside Market
308 Willard St.

Corner Store
171 West St.

7-11

Copeland St.

D & D Deli
101 Liberty St.

Joe's Market
260 Centre St.

Corner Food
Market

1060 Hancock St.

Dairy Mart
200 Sea St.

Adams Shore
Supermarket

494 Sea St.

Palmer Street
Market

231 Palmer St.

Bernie's

General Store
1147 Sea St.

Quincy Medical
Ctr Gift Shop
114WhirwellSt.

7-11

721 Hancock St.

Beale St.

Smoke Shop
16 Beale St.

CVS
42 Beale St.

Coffee
Break Cafe

12 Old Colony Ave.

Supreme Liquors
615 Hancock St.

S&A
Convenience

Store
498 Hancock St.

Hannaford
Brothers

475 Hancock St.

Mullaney's
Variety

205 W. Squantum St.

Stop & Shop
65 Newport Ave.

7-11

363 Hancock St.

Red Apple
Food Shop
48 Billings Rd.

Sam's Variety
125 Billings Rd.

T & T Liquors

& Variety
66 Newbury Ave.

Richard's Market
247 Atlantic Ave.

Carmine's Cafe
69HuckinsAve.

Tedeschi's
751 E. Squantum St.

W. Elm Variety
139 West Elm Ave.

Lucky Shamrock
265 Beale St.

Andre's Store
20 Brook St.

WANTED

Diabetic Test Strips

Cash Paid Up To $10 Per Box.

Depends On the Number
Of Strips Per Box.

Call Pete At 617-640-2326
5/27

COMP. SERVICES

PC Service & Consulting

Network setup, wireless networks,

office or home computers

Virus/Spyware removal

call John 857-939-3706
pcfixr@comcast.net 6/3

MISCELLANEOUS

candy route. Includes 25

Machines and Candy All for

$9,995. 1-888-628-9753

HELP WANTED
"ABLE TO TRAVEL** Hir-

ing 6 people. Free to travel

all states, resort areas.

No experience necessary,

paid training & transporta-

tion. OVER 18. Start ASAP.
1-888-295-0108.

French Teens Need Fami-

lies NOW for this summer.

Adopt a French teen for 3

weeks. Great cultural ex-

perience. Families com-

pensated $90/week. Con-

tact Kim 1-800-421-7217

facehill@comcast.net web-

site: www.LEC-USA.com

Heating/Air Tech Train-

ing. 3 week accelerated

program. Hands on envi-

ronment. State of Art Lab.

Nationwide certifications

and Local Job Placement

Assistance! CALL NOW:
1-877-994-9904

HOME IMPROVEMENT
CUSTOM BUILDING,
RENOVATIONS & Addi-

tions Specializing in Kitchen

& Baths. Fully Licensed &
Insured. Local references.

General Contractor. R.K.

Builders, Inc., Call Richard

Douglas 617-892-3956.

EARL'S POWER WASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING
Washing starting at $150.

Licensed/insured, hard

working, honest contrac-

tor, Free estimates. Credit

cards accepted. Licensed

- CT-#501225, Rl-#26194.

1 -800-273-4650,Web:www.
aehomeimprovements.com

LAND FOR SALE
5 ACRES w/CAMP
$19,9951 "\ can't Believe it"

"Something must be wrong

with if See for yourself!

It's the best Investment in

land in NYS! Christmas &
Associates Call us at 800-

229-7843 Or visit www.
LandandCamps.com Find

us on Facebook!

LAND DEALS OF A LIFE-

TIME Adirondack Raging

River- 19 Acre Tract WAS:
$119,995 NOW $59,995! 5

Acres w/New Rustic Camp-
$19,995. Call now to hear

more! 800-229-7843 www.
LandCamps.com

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND COLLEGE ON-
LINE from home. 'Medical,

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

Hi STREET

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert Mafffie_ 617-786-1648
See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com ?/»

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC#1473032

fa/eve ^edellnma yaiduwik.

Budget Cuts
Mowing ^

SERVICES

*Business, 'Paralegal, 'Ac-

counting, 'Criminal Justic.

Job placement assistance.

Computer available. Fi-

nancial Aid if qualified. Call

888-216-1791 www.Cen-
turaOnline.com

SERVICES

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM SET.

Solid Wood, never used,

brand new in factory boxes.

English Dovetail. Original

cost $4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver, call Tom 617-

SERVICES
395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975. Call

Bill 857-453-7764

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

OFFICE OF TRANSPORTATION PLANNING
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING

Highway Five-Year Capital Investment Plan
A Public Hearing will be held by MassDOT - Office of Transportation Planning, to discuss the

Department's Five-Year Capital Investment Plan for the Commonwealth's highway system.

WHERE:

WHEN:

Quincy New City Hall

1305 Hancock Street, Foy Conference Room, 2nd Floor

Quincy, MA 02169

Wednesday, May 19, 2010 - 6:00 - 7:30 PM

PURPOSE: The purpose of this hearing is to provide the public with the opportunity to

learn more about how MassDOT will determine its capital funding priorities for the highway
system. All views and comments made at the hearing will be reviewed and considered to the

maximum extent possible.

The Five-Year Plan shall be designed to ensure construction and maintenance of a safe,

sound, and efficient public highway, road, and bridge system, and to relieve the growth of

congestion. The plan will be published in the Massachusetts Register following the conclu-

sion of the public hearings.

Written statements and oral statements made at the Public Hearing regarding the Five -Year
Plan are to be submitted to Ethan Britland, MassDOT - Office of Transportation Planning,

Room 4150, 10 Park Plaza, Boston, MA 02116, ATTN: Five-Year Capita] Investment Plan!

Such submissions will also be accepted at the hearing. Mailed statements intended for in-

clusion in the public hearing transcript must be postmarked within ten (10) business days of

this Public Hearing. Inquiries may be e-mailed to: planning@state.ma.us.

The meeting is being held in an accessible location. However, persons in need of ADA/Title

II accommodations should contact Angela Rudikoff by phone at: 617.973.7024, or e-mail to

angela.rudikoff@state.maus. Requests must be made at least 10 days prior to the date of

the public hearing.

DAVID MOHLER
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF TRANSPORTATION PLANNING

Boston, Massachusetts

5/13/10
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0DBES
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com ii

ii
MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings *

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 TF

W0LLAST0N YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796
City & Ocean Views

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

o-S tore & antique sale! i f

SERVICES

SERVICES

YARD WORK
Lawns Cut, Odd Jobs
Painting, Plastering
STEVEN MCNALLY
617-842-1062
AFFORDABLE 5,3

A.S.A.P. Appliance Repair

781-985-9460

Central A.C.'s, Heatpumps, Gas Furnaces

Low Rates, Fast Service, Avail. Eves. & Wkds.

A// Worir Guaranteed ml

Safe
Water Works

781-608-7948

WATER TESTING
Wells & Residential

5/27

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617^471-2646 7/22

T.C.C. Builders Inc.

Renovations •Additions

Remodels

All aspects of carpentry Rebuilding

617-820-2998
6/10

ORGANIC
LANDCARE
Spring Cleanups, Soil Testing,

Fertilizer Applications

Weekly lawn cuts, hedge

trimming, plantings,

mulch, vegetable gardens fit more!

NOFA Accredited

Call Joe at

PARADIGM LANDSCAPING
781-964-9373 6/17

ROTOTILLING SERVICES
Let me do the work to make

your gardening easy!

Organic Image backwards:

egamicinagro@gmail .com

or cell: 401-480-5214

HOUSE & OFFICECLEA.A//A/G
Weekly, Biweekly or Monthly

REFERENCES
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

857-312-7079 •857-251-5184

857-3124056 *»

Constable Service
Available

for all landlords that may
have to evict a tenant, call

Constable Ken Scarry

617-479-1133 5/13

SERVICES

Please
Recycle This

Newspaper

SERVICES

SERVICES

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it. .

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044
II

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 TF

5% OFF NEW SUMP PUMP OR
FRENCH DRAIN INSTALLATION

Residential/Commercial

Licensed/Insured

cScrtltt^Qk\A?%C

REMODELING
6/10

Specializing in Interior Remodeling

Kitchens * Baths * Water Damage
Carlo Tardanico 781-775-5014 ^781-885-7004

REPORT
POTHOLES

Potholes are a year-round problem & should

be reported to the Dept. ofPublic Works.

For a listing of the repair schedule,

call 617-376-1914

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

DJ. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting h
Wallpapering

617-471-4576
11/11

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
7/1

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

Steve's Handyman Services
25 YRS. EXP.

"Quality Workmanship"
at the Lowest Prices

All Phases:
• Carpentry

• Construction

• Clean-Outs

(857)
m 526-1768m Interior/Exterior

Landscape
Design

Senior Discount

Free
Estimates

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

SPRING CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558 „,

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal
Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 1 3749 „

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 .

finalpickservices.com

Steadfast Quality
POWERWASH & PAINTING
Over 40 years in the business

There is no excuse

for inexperience

617-820-6033 m
Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

SERVICES

Hancock
TM & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761

MASONRY
FULLY INSURED

Brick, Block, Stone, Concrete, Tile,

Waterproofing, Foundations, Steps,

Chimneys.

.

.Anything built with masonry

Contact Vlnny 781-706-4694
7/29

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg #101376 \y

A# ONE HOUSE PAINTING
AND CARPENTRY, ETC.

Interior, Exterior

Top notch work done at down to earth prices.

45 years experience

Window Replacement & Decks

FULLY INSURED
Ray Stevens 617-282-8004

Cell # 617-448-6999

member of Better Business Bureau 5/27

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
LI Services

For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

LI Lost & Found

Real Estate

L) Antiques

LI Flea Markets

Yard Sales

J Instruction

DayCare

J Personal

LI Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8 .00 for one insertion , up to 20 words

,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

J $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OP CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Wollaston Lutheran Chinese Ministry Marks 20th Anniversary

THE CHINESE MINISTRY at Wollaston Lutheran Church

celebrated its 20th Anniversary May 2nd. The Rev. Rich-

ard Man Chan Law (above, with Mrs. Wendy Law) held the

church's first Chinese service in May of 1990. Twenty years

ago Pastor Law made a 'leap of faith' by leaving his position

as Executive Director of World Vision Hong Kong to come to

a small congregation in Quincy without a Chinese member-

ship. In addition to marking Pastor Law's 20 Years of Minis-

try in Quincy, Sunday's service also celebrated the 40th Anni-

versary of his ordination in Hong Kong. The noon service was

followed by a luncheon with over 200 guests from around

the country held at the China Pearl restaurant. Mayor Thom-
as P. Koch recognized Rev. Law for his 20-year contribution to

the Quincy community with a proclamation declaring May 2,

2010 as "Pastor Law Day" in the City of Quincy.

AMONG THOSE CELEBRATING the 20th anniversary of

the Chinese Ministry at Wollaston Lutheran Church were

(from left): Rev. Terry Chan and Rev. David Chan (Bethel

Grace Lutheran Ministries of San Francisco, CA), Mayor
Thomas Koch, Rev. Richard Law (Wollaston Lutheran), Rev.

Shiu Ming Lau (Lutheran Church of the Holy Spirit of San

Take a bow, Quincy Medical Center staff!

During National Hospital Week (May 9—15, 2010),

we celebrate your unwavering dedication to our patients and our community.

Francisco, CA), Mrs. Wendy Law, Rev. and Mrs. Adolph Wis-

mar, Jr. (Wollaston Lutheran), Rev. Ingo Dutzmann (First

Lutheran Church of Boston), Mrs. Priscilla Keurulainen,

Rev. James Keurulainen (LCMS New England District Pres-

ident), Rev. and Mrs. Leong Wa Chu (True Light Lutheran

Church of New York, NY), and Ward 6 Councillor Brian Mc-

Namee.

Thanks to You, QMC is Tops in Quality;

• Top 5% Nationwide— Heart Failure Mortality Prevention

• Reducing Pressure Ulcers • Managing Never Events

• Core Measures for Heart Attack, Heart Failure,

Pneumonia and Surgical Care

You arc QMC — Thank You! INCY 1

DICAL

•**'*"*%.w NICHE

uww.quincymL.org
M*»f*MM.t. •»-»-•»
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Oticon Agil

2 DAY SPECIAL EVENT
May 20th and 21 st

• Free Consultation &
Hearing Screening

• Free Listening Demonstration

• Risk Free 2 Week Trial

Kelly Cedor, Au.D.
Oticon Representative

will be available for questions

Let Agil take you on the journey to better hearing.

Having issues with your hearing shouldn't stop you from enjoying life. It's simply a matter of making a choice: to move forward

and take control of your condition, or to do nothing and fall behind.

Agil is the revolutionary new hearing device that helps you understand more with less effort

There's a sound processing chip inside of Agil that allows it to do things that have been impossible until now. Its super fast

speed means more power to differentiate sounds and more mental energy to understand, remember and participate. With Agil,

you'll reconnect with the voices, music and sounds that enrich your life.

Discover a Whole New World of Better Hearing.

Visit us during our 2-day event and try Agil from Oticon RISK FREE.

Call 617-770-3395 today to learn more.

Agil is sleek and stylish in your hand, yet

virtually invisible behindyour ear.

Stephen Tobias

Hearing Center
382 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA, 02169

617-770-3395

Over 28 years of providing
Quality Hearing Care
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MONTCLAIR STUDENT COUNCIL recently donated $1,233.28 to The Leukemia and Lym-

phoma Society during the annual Pennies for Patients school-wide penny drive. Front row

(from left): I annua Liang, David Yang, Isabelle Pillone and Bonnie Huang. Middle row: Cecilia

Guan, Jordan Currie and Janelle Chin. Back row: James O'Leary and Andrew Mariano. Ceci-

lia Guan, Jordan Currie and Janelle Chin express a special thanks to Quincy Credit Union for

their help in counting thousands of coins.

John Kastanis QMC Interim CEO
The Quincy Medical

Center Board of Trustees

has named John N. Kastan-

is, FACHE, as interim Chief

Executive Officer while the

Board continues its search

process for a permanent

CEO.
The Board expects this

process to be completed

within four to six months.

"We are pleased that John

is joining Quincy Medical

Center as he brings a wealth

of experience and expertise

to help the hospital continue

to implement our plans to

achieve financial stability

and remain a provider of

choice for our community,"

said Grace Murphy-McAu-

liffe, Chair of the QMC
Board of Trustees.

Kastani scomes toQuincy

Medical Center with over 30

years of experience leading

teaching, acute/tertiary-care

and specialty hospitals. He

JOHN KASTANIS

has a demonstrated record

of success in turn-around

plans, and building new net-

works and partnerships. The

QMC Board noted Kastanis'

successful interim assign-

ment at Southampton Hos-

pital in New York, helping

to address many similar is-

sues that face QMC, includ-

ing successfully recruiting a

permanent CEO.
Prior to his interim post

at Southampton, Kastanis

was the President & CEO
of the Hospital for Joint

Diseases where he trans-

formed the hospital into a

profitable entity with a con-

tinuously growing revenue

and volume budget. He has

also held high-level execu-

tive positions with the Mt.

Sinai-NYU Health System,

Bayley Seton Hospital, New
Rochelle Hospital Medical

Center and the Manhattan

Eye, Ear & Throat Hospi-

tal. Over the past few years,

Kastanis has also served as

a consultant to investment

banking firms, management

consulting firms and health

systems.

Kastanis is a Fellow

of the American College

of Healthcare Executives

(FACHE). He earned his

MBA from the Baruch Col-

lege-Mt. Sinai School of

Medicine, health adminis-

tration program and his B.A.

from Queens College.

$9 Million Shortfall In FY2011 Budget

Jobs At Stake

At Teachers'

Meeting Monday
By LAURA GRIFFIN
When Quincy 's teach-

ers' meet Monday, millions

of dollars will be at stake as

members analyze their role,

if any, in easing the school

department's 2011 budget

crisis.

The major issue will

likely be $2.5 million of

the $5 million in negotiated

raises due school staff next

year. Mayor Thomas Koch

has asked teachers to defer

those raises to help close the

school department's $9 mil-

lion shortfall.

Nothing is on the table

on that issue for Mon-

day's meeting at the Bos-

ton Teachers' Union Hall

in Dorchester, according to

Paul Phillips, President of

the Quincy Educators' As-

sociation (QEA). However,

he does expect motions from

the membership.

Phillips and QEA repre-

sentatives have been meet-

ing with Koch in recent

weeks after the mayor began

seeking deferrals of raises

from the city's unions

To date. Koch has se-

cured wage deferrals from

five city unions in an effort

to reduce the number of

layoffs and cuts in city ser-

Contd On Paze 12

FEMA's Flood-Relief Assistance

Quincy Location Closing Friday
By JOE REARDON
The Norfolk County Fed-

eral Emergency Manage-

ment Agency (FEMA) at the

Richard J. Koch Recreation-

al Center is one of three di-

saster recovery centers set to

close in the coming days.

The centers became nec-

essary in the wake of seri-

ous flooding across the state

after rainstorms in March.

State, local and Federal Di-

saster Assistance (FDA)

officials have been on loca-

tion at each of the 1 2 centers

throughout the state in coun-

ties that were deemed disas-

ter areas by Governor Deval

Patrick.

"They've been good."

said Victor Inge of FEMA
"All of them have been very

successful. People came in

to register (for federal aid)

and found out they quali-

fied.

"The numbers of people

registering statewide are

slowing."

The disaster center at the

Koch Recreational Center

is slated to close its doors

this Friday at 4 p.m. Both

the Bristol and Middlesex

County officers will be clos-

ing Thursday and Saturday.

respectively.

Cont'd On Pa^e 10

'CLIPPINGS FOR SHIPPING' - Kerin Pittman (left) and Sue Canavan hold the coders to the

hair and pantyhose bins at the Aura Salon on Hancock Street in Quincy Center. The saloa is

collecting the hair and pantyhose, both excellent absorbents of oil, to help control the recent oil

spill off the Gulf of Mexico. Story on Page 10. Quint x Sun Photo/Joe Reardon

Kelly, Dwyer Names Ruled Off Ballot - Page 3 Dangers Of Drinking And Driving - Page 13
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Decision Doe Not Impact 'ChapeV Status OfChurch

Friends Of Star Of The Sea React To Vatican Denial
Sean Glennon and Mau- "While the outcome was

reen Mazrimas, co-Chairs somewhat predictable, we

of the Friends of Star of needed to wait for the Vati-

the Sea, learned Monday can process to end before we

that their parish appeal to could move on to other op-

overturn Cardinal Sean

O'Malley's decree of sup-

pression against their parish

in 2004 has been denied by

a select group of bishops on

the Vatican's highest court,

called the Apostolic Sig-

natura.

The Star of the Sea ap-

peal is one of 10 appeals

that were denied by the Sig-

natura during their session

on May 7 at the Vatican.

tions. Our work is far from

over," said Glennon.

"We are pleased that Car-

dinal O'Malley reopened

Star of the Sea as a chapel

in response to a positive

recommendation from the

Meade-Eisner Reconfigu-

ration Review Committee,

which he established in late

2004. However, we believe

the committee's intent was

to restore Star of the Sea to

"I am not at all surprised full parish status in a model

by the Vatican's denial "said called 'twinning,' which

Glennon. "Their decision is would afford the opportu-

in keeping with previous de- nity to celebrate baptisms,

cisions. What does surprise weddings, and funerals at

Star of the Sea."

"We are also fortunate

that the Vatican's decision

will have no impact upon

a select group of cardinals, the current 'chapel' status

and disappoint me, however,

is that the Signatura changed

the rules of the game so that

our case was only heard by

rather than the 'full bench'

of judges, which is what

was supposed to have hap-

pened."

"The whole point of this

appeal was to present our

case before the full court,"

said Glennon. "We had a

very strong case, citing over

a dozen violations of canon

law in the suppression of

Star of the Sea Parish. The

court's last minute game

of the church," said Glen-

non. "Star of the Sea was

reopened irrespective of

our appeals, and we look

forward to working with

Cardinal O'Malley to grow

and strengthen the Catholic

Church, starting right here."

Mazrimas noted that "in

the five years since Star of

the Sea reopened, members

have shown a commitment

to regaining the vitality

continue to hear that we

must 'grow the Church.'

How can you 'grow the

church' if you dispose of the

fields?"

text that all actions of this

process of reconfiguration

and 'closing of parishes'

are to be understood, not

excluding the suppression

The Boston appeals are of wealthy parishes, not ex-

the result of the "Reconfigu- eluding the suppression of

ration" program of parish parishes of maximum vital-

closings announced in early ity..."

2004 in the Archdiocese of A statement released by

Boston, in the immediate the Council of Parishes to-

aftermath of the clergy sex day, read, in part, "This is

abuse scandal which was

settled in late 2003 - with

$85 million paid by the

archdiocese for 541 claims.

To fund this, in May of 2004

the RCAB identified 83

Boston-area parishes to be

closed, almost one-fourth

the revealed truth about the

massive parish destruction

program: parishes were

closed, to liquidate real es-

tate to fund the sex abuse

settlement. The contorted

statements inflicted by the

RCAB upon its parishioners

of all RCAB parishes then over the past several years

open. When announced, this about the reasons for closing

was the most massive parish parishes (shortage of clergy,

STAR OF THE SEA Church, BeUevue Road, Squantum, will

remain open as a "chapel' despite a decision by the Vatican to

deny the church's appeal to overturn a decree a suppression

against the parish in 2004.

to do more, we are wait-

ing to be asked." Glen-

non and Mazrimas say that

their membership has given

them a mandate to exercise

every possible option to re-

closing program in the his-

tory of Catholic America.

Although the archdiocese

has claimed vociferously

over the years that the par-

ish closings of 2004-2005

had nothing to do with its

clergy sex abuse settlement,

in 2008 the RCAB's own
canon advocate in Rome
filed a sworn brief with the

option suggested to them by Signatura, which includes

their Canonical Advocate the following remarkable

in Rome. Details of both passage (translated from the

alternatives are currently Latin):

confidential. Glennon and "...maximum discretion

Mazrimas say they are also was given to His Excellency

changing demographics, in-

solvent parishes) has turned

out to be at variance with

the truth - intentionally

misleading." The Council

of Parishes is an umbrella

group for parishes facing

suppression. The Council

is based in Boston, and has

grown to become a national

organization over the past

two years. The Council has

70 member parishes nation-

wide.

Since the sexual abuse

scandal exploded in Bos-

ton more than eight years

changer leads me to believe of the parish by having a

that we may have actually good showing at mass and tions currently before them groups in similar situations,

won if our case were heard contributing financially to include civil litigation as "We are committed to keep-

by the full bench." its support. We are willing well as a secondary Vatican ing our faith community

alive," said Mazrimas. "We

store their faith community exploring two additional the Archbishop of Boston so ago, at least $2.5 billion has

to full "parish" status. Op- options with parishioner that he might save the entire been paid out by American

archdiocese from monetary bishops. And just last week,

ruin, provoked by the 'sexu- Vermont's diocese of Mont-

al abuse crisis' [emphasis in pelier settled 26 claims for

original]. It is in this con- almost $18 million.

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

617-770-9576
www.louiscrossing.com

See our New Spring
Menu on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/louiscrossing

ALL ENTREES FROM
OUR REGULAR MENU ARE

$10 OR LESS.
Every Tuesday - Thursday 4-6pm

Friday-Saturday 4-5pm only, Sunday All Day
0*0

TRIVIA KATE: Tuesdays at 7:30pm

Councillors Honor Three With Local Ties

City Councillors recent-

ly honored three men who
served Quincy during their

lifetime and whose passing

leaves a loss in the city.

Bill Mitchell

Ward 5 Councillor Doug

Gutro described the many
contributions of Bill Mitch-

ell who served as a teacher

at Quincy High School and

tennis coach. Kevin Coughlin said long-

"Bill will be missed," time Quincy Sun reporter

said Gutro, noting that will not only be missed by

Mitchell attended neigh- the newsroom but by all of

borhood meetings, spoke the Quincy community.

against unwanted develop-

ment and spoke for those

who couldn't speak for

themselves.

Tom Honshuw

City Council President

Saturdays at 8pm
Sunday, May 23rd at 5pm ^$,#$1

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.AA.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry
A Dental Practice Which Caters To Adults.

From simple fillings to complex rebuilding of the mouth with implants: We can handle it!

Even Denture Wearers Can Have A Beautiful, Natural Smile.

The better the dentures, the more lifelike they look and feel.

Loose Dentures Can Now Be Stabilized With Dental Implants.
Whether conventional implants or new minimally invasive "Mini" implants, the problems of

loose, floppy dentures can often be solved on the same day.

Have You Been Told You Can't Have Dental Implants?
Even patients who have previously been told they are not eligible for implants can now have

them thanks to new technology.

Cosmetic Makeover? No Problem.
Years of experience and continuing education keep us on the cutting edge of the latest dental innovations,

from conventional crowns to all-porcelain restorations to minimally invasive dental veneers.

Please call for an appointment and see how we can

change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

GEMOLOGIST
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART
One piece of jewelry that has

remained popular down through the

ages is the heart pendant. Whether

it is a sterling silver heart on a

silver chain that is given as a first

piece to a daughter, or a diamond-

encrusted platinum heart given as

an anniversary present, there is

no doubting the love with which

this piece of jewelry is given.

Styles vary from double-heart

designs to delicate diamond-laced

versions. Puffy hearts adorned with

diamond-pave settings are also

quite diverse and very popular, as

are floating heart pendants with

diamond accents. The wonderful

thing about heart pendants is that

there is one to fit every budget.

Engraved inscriptions on the back

also leave no doubt about a heart's

I

also leave no dout

symbolic meaning

Searching for just the right

style pendant? We have many
beautiful, creative designs from

which you can choose. Whether

you are looking for the trendy or

the traditional, look no further than

our beautiful displays, where the

excellence of fine design combined

with exquisite craftsmanship is the

norm and not the exception. From

hearts of love to diamond studded

beauties, you are sure to find the

pendant of your dreams at 1402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center.

Are you in need of an appraisal

for your fine jewelry? Call us 617-

773-3636 to find out how we can

help.

Don 't Forget: wepay cashfor
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

www.royw jvwviry.corn

Henshaw covered all as-

pects of the city and could

recount details of past elec-

tions and newsworthy de-

velopment for the past de-

cades.

Sgt. Robert Barrett

Coughlin also honored

the late Sgt. Robert Barrett

who was killed in action

April 19 in Afghanistan.

Sgt. Barrett served in the

National Guard and was a

member of the Massachu-

setts Volunteer 54th Regi-

ment Honor Guard Unit.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

9 • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

&
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Some Nomination Papers Invalidated Leaving

State Rep. Candidates Short OfRequired 150 Signatures

Kelly, Dwyer Names Ruled Off Ballot
By ROBERT BOSWORTH

Several nomination pa-

pers from two would-be

candidates for state repre-

sentative in the 2nd Norfolk

District have been rejected

by the Secretary of State's

Election Division.

Leo Kelly, former Ward

1 councillor, and School

Committeewoman Elaine

Dwyer, each submitted

nomination papers to run as

LEO KELLY

suit, neither Kelly nor Dw-
Democrats in the state rep- yer had the sufficient 150

resentative race to succeed certified signatures required

Rep. Stephen Tobin who is for their names to appear on

running for State Senate. the ballot.

However, because some Kelly and Dwyer were

of the nomination papers did notified of the rejection in

not list the word "Quincy" letters dated May 14.

with the candidates' names, According to the state's

the papers were subsequent- Election Office, Kelly sub-

ly rejected by the state's

Election Division. As a re-

mitted 13 nomination sheets

containing a total of 206

certified signatures. Of those

Donations Boost DARE, Fire,

Animal Shelter Funds

City Council accepted

$4,780 in donations from

private sources at recent

meetings.

The donations will boost

funds for the DARE and

DARE Camp programs,

Crime Prevention, and the

Quincy Animal Shelter.

The list of donors fol-

lows:

Wal-Mart stores, $2,000

with $1,000 each for the

Fire Department and Crime

Prevention Programs.

Various unnamed donors

contributed $2,080 to DARE
and its camping program as

did the L Street Running

Club, $250 and Regal Begal

Liquors, $100 and Joe Per-

dicaro, $250.

Richard and Mary Cox

donated $100 to the Quincy

Animal Shelter.

Italy's

Little Kitchen
EVERYTHING HOMEMADE DAILY!
"Thank You Quincyfor the last 6 years"

1239 Hancock Street, Quincy (rear)

617-479-0984

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

*r
•

|

<

IDel Greco

'appraisingTi
BUYING & I

SELLING... 1

399 WASHINGTON STREET V ROUTE 53 V WEYMOUTH
LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 16A. TO RT. 53N

v 781.337.5069 *
Hours: Monday • Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 • 2

ELAINE DWYER
nomination papers, four pa-

pers - containing a total of

58 signatures - failed to in-

clude Quincy as Kelly's city

of residence. Therefore, the

office rejected the certified

signatures on those nomi-

nation papers. In essence,

Kelly filed only 148 valid

signatures - missing the bal-

lot by two signatures.

Dwyer submitted 1

1

nomination papers contain-

ing a total of 165 certified

signatures. Of those papers

submitted, two papers - con-

taining a total of 28 certified

signatures - failed to include

Quincy has Dwyer's city of

residence. Therefore, the

office rejected the certified

signatures on those nomi-

nation papers. Dwyer had

28 signatures invalidated,

meaning she filed only 137

valid signatures - missing

the ballot by 13 signatures.

The letters also indicate

to Kelly and Dwyer that "al-

though you do not qualify

to have your name printed

on the ballot, you may still

pursue a write-in or sticker

campaign," wrote Michelle

K. Tassinari, director and

legal counsel for the state's

Election Division.

Kelly and Dwyer could

choose to appeal the deci-

sion in court.

Without Kelly and Dw-
yer, that leaves four certified

candidates running for state

representative in the 2nd

Norfolk District: Democrats

Tackey Chan and Joseph

Keegan; Independent Karl

Roos and Republican John

Iredale.

Hank Bradley Keynote Speaker

Memorial Day
Parade,

Ceremonies May 31
The Quincy Veterans'

Council Memorial Day Pa-

rade and Ceremonies will be

held Monday, May 3 1

.

The parade will start at

10:30 a.m.

The parade route will be

begin at the Quincy Credit

Union, 100 Quincy Ave.

and proceed down Hancock

Street to Coddington Street

to Mount Wollaston Cem-

etery and finish at the World

War II podium.

Guest speaker will be

Henry "Hank" Bradley,

retired director of Quincy

Veterans' Services. Mayor

Thomas Koch will bring the

Greetings of the City.

The "honorary parade

marshals" of this year's pa-

rade are the Boy Scouts of

America who are celebrat-

ing their 100th birthday.

The annual ceremonies

are sponsored by the Quincy

HANK BRADLEY

Veterans' Council on behalf

of the local veterans* organi-

zations.

Thomas Stansbury, di-

rector of Quincy Veterans'

Services, is the parade chair-

man.

In the event of inclement

weather, the exercises will

be held in the gym at Broad

Meadows Middle School.

Calvin Rd.. Quincy.

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 15 years

.

It can happen

!

• •

If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 1 5-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$5 million to lend in 1 5-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-year loan. And

it may be for you if you have 1

5

+ years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options

-

including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

15-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS!

4.58%APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Insured FDIC LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 05/12/10 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a

maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval A 1
5 -Year Loan would be repaid in 180 equal monthly principal plus interest

payments of $7.65 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable So your actual monthly payment will be greater
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On May 20, 1506, the*

On May 28, 1754, George

Washington, a young lieu-

tenant colonel in the British

Army and future president

of the United States, leads

an attack on French forces at

Jumonville Glen in western

Pennsylvania. The battle is

later credited with being the

opening salvo in the French

and Indian War (1754 to

1763). It was Washington's

first time in combat.

• On May 26, 1897, the

first copies of the classic

vampire novel "Dracula,"

by Irish writer Bram Stoker,

appear in London book-

shops. In 1890, Stoker pub-

lished his first novel, "The

Snake's Pass." Stoker would

go on to publish 17 novels

in all, but it was "Dracula"

that eventually earned him

literary fame.

• On May 29, 1922,

the United States Supreme

Court rules that organized

baseball did not violate an-

titrust laws as alleged by the

Baltimore franchise of the

defunct Federal League in

1915. The Supreme Court

held that organized base-

ball is not a business, but a

sport, in spite of the fact that

its clubs and players crossed

state lines in order to play.

• On May 25, 1935, at

Forbes Field in Pittsburgh,

Babe Ruth hits his 714th

home run, a record for ca-

reer home runs that would

stand for almost 40 years.

• On May 30, 1963, a

New Jersey teenager named
Lesley Gore makes her first

appearance on "American

Bandstand," singing her hit-

to-be "It's My Party". Lesley

Gore (nee Lesley Sue Gold-

stein) was just a few weeks

past her own 17th birthday

when she performed one

of the greatest teen-drama

songs of all time.

• On May 27, 1972, So-

viet President Leonid Br-

ezhnev and U.S. President

Richard Nixon, meeting in

Moscow, sign the Strate-

gic Arms Limitation Talks

(SALT) agreements. At

the time, these agreements

were the most far-reaching

attempts ever to control nu-

clear weapons.

•On May 24, 1991, the

critically acclaimed road

movie "Thelma and Louise"

debuts in theaters, stunning

audiences with a climactic

scene in which its two hero-

ines drive off a cliff into the

Grand Canyon in a vintage

1966 green Ford Thunder-

bird convertible.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

Rachel's Challenge

To Visit Quincy High School

By ROBERT BOSWORTH

A New Beginning For Hairplace One

On Friday, May 21"

Quincy High School will be

hosting Rachel's Challenge.

Rachel's Challenge is

an interactive series of pre-

sentations and workshops

to prevent school violence

and increase understanding

between all members of the

high school community.

The program is named

after Rachel Scott, the first

person killed at Columbine

High School on April 20,

1999. Rachel's acts of kind-

ness and compassion com-

bined with the contents of

her six diaries have become

the foundation for the most

life-changing school pro-

gram in America.

All grades will be able

to take part in this powerful

program. There will be two

assemblies: one at 8 a.m.

and a second at 9:30 a.m.

Audio and video footage

of Rachel's Challenge will

hold students spellbound

during the presentations tak-

ing place in Quincy High's

auditorium.

Quincy High's Student

Council has been working

through out the year to bring

Rachel's Challenge to Quin-

cy High and has achieved

their goal.

The end is near for the familiar three-story brick build-

ing at the corner of Maple and Chestnut Streets in

Quincy Center.

But for one business in the Bradford Building, a new

beginning is just on the horizon.

Hairplace One - a mainstay on Maple Street in Quincy

Center for 33 years - is relocating to 85 Quincy Ave. in

August. The hair salon founded by the late Russell Af-

fsa and now owned by his 45-year-old son, Ron Affsa, is

relocating to the Quincy Avenue site in about 10 weeks.

That's because the 91 -year-old Bradford Building -

where Hairplace One has resided since 1977 - will be

knocked down sometime this summer.

For Ron Affsa, the salon and the Bradford Building

have been like a second home. The lifelong Quincy resi-

dent and 1983 graduate of North Quincy High School

has worked there since he was a young teen-ager. He has

fond memories of working side-by-side with his dad,

learning the business from the ground up. It's also where

his wife, Laura, was working before they started dating

years ago. Today, the husband and wife have a 17-year-

old son, Billy, a junior at B.C. High School.

"I grew up in this building. I have a lot of memories

here," Ron says reflecting on the past while casting an

optimistic eye towards the future. Since learning the

building was slated for demolition, his emotions have

run the gamut, from stress and sadness to excitement and

rejuvenation.

As the building's final days count down, Affsa is fo-

cusing on relocating the second-generation family busi-

ness into a larger space with plenty of parking. The new

Hairplace One salon will be located next to Citizens Bank

on Quincy Avenue. The location once housed an automo-

bile dealership and more recently a video store.

Hairplace 1 will also have a new neighbor at its new

address; a Tedeschi's Convenience store is slated to open

next door in July.

"It's going to be really, really nice," Affsa says describ-

ing features of the new salon. "We'll have 25-foot-high

ceilings, exposed brick walls and a concrete floor. It will

have a very industrial feel to it. The salon will also have

a color bar with stools offering (hair color) consultations.

It'll be a focal point of the new salon," he says.

The new Hairplace One will be larger with 2,600

square-feet (700 square feet more than the Maple Street

location). There will be a facial room, men's area with

flat screen TV and 17 cutting stations.

The pending move brings an array of emotions since

it was Affsa's father, Russell, who started the business in

1972 which was located on Cottage Avenue before mov-

ing to Maple Street five years later. Mr. Affsa retired in

1993. He passed away in January 2009.

"The building has been in my family for years - from

1976 to last July," Ron notes. "But it got to the point

where it was too expensive to hold on to and I had to sell

it. Steve and Doug Briggs at Quincy Mutual Fire Insur-

ance (who own the building now) have been nothing but

gentlemen in handling my relocation situation with cour-

tesy and professionalism.

"But it's still a little sad. I grew up in that building.

I've been working there since I was 13 doing mainte-

nance and cleaning up. It's all I know. So knocking the

building down is like the end of an era for me. It's not

like it's a renovation. I'm moving."

Ron is optimistic that the transition from Maple Street

to his new salon at 85 Quincy Ave. will not cause a dis-

ruption in business. He's aiming to open Aug. 1

.

"We'll close at the end of the day on a Saturday, dis-

semble the furniture, pack it up and bring it over to the

new location and work for 48 hours straight setting up

and getting everything squared away so that we can open

our doors (the following) Tuesday morning."

If the Aug. 1 date doesn't work, he says the other tar-

get opening date is Aug. 28.

"I'm very excited about moving," he continues. "This

will be a brand new, exciting salon. It should energize my

RON AFFSA, owner of Hairplace One Hair Salon in Quincy,

outside the business's home since 1977: corner of Maple and

Chestnut Streets in Quincy Center.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

THE BRADFORD BUILDING at the corner of Maple and
Chestnut Streets in Quincy Center in a photo taken in the

1940s. In this photo, Barker's Office Supply Store is where
Hairplace One has been in business since 1977. The building -

built in 1919 - is slated for demolition later this summer.

ARTIST RENDERING of the new Hairplace One Hair Salon
to open at 85 Quincy Avenue in August.

staff of 18 employees and myself. I can continue to focus

on my father's legacy."

As his plans to relocate move closer to fruition, Ron
still finds himself thinking about his dad's legacy and all

the hard work he's put in to sustain the business.

"My solace is seeing my dad's business going to a new
location. He was 45 years-old when he started Hairplace

1. I'm 45 years now and I have an opportunity to con-

tinue Hairplace 1 at a new location. Hopefully I can be as

successful as my father was. I hope he's proud of me."

The irony is not lost on Ron. In fact, it will have its

rightful place at the new location.

"I'm putting my father's name beneath the Hairplace

One sign on the front facade."

Hairplace One: a business on the move. Here's to a

long and prosperous future.
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Scenes From Yesterday ^v

THIS IS A 1940's postcard showing the interior of

Baker's Clothing Store in Quincy Center. Baker's was

a landmark Quincy men's store for almost 40 years.

Starting out on School Street in 1926, Al Baker moved

to Hancock Street in the 1930's occupying this store

from 1934 until closing in the late 1950's.When it closed,

there were over a dozen other men's clothing stores

in the Square. Some of them that were popular were:

Beebe's, Dale's, Donaher's, Markson Bros., Milton's,

Richman's, Sawyer's, Whiteman's, Howard Clothes,

London Clothes and of course Remick's men's depart-

ment. Only Milton's, which moved to Braintree, is still

in business. After Baker's closed Standard TV used this

store for several years. It is now home to S6 Quincy, a

sports bar. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@

verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

Open Letter To City Council, School Committee
Please do not accept the

budget in its current form.

The financial consequences

of a decimated public school

system are costly: increased

juvenile delinquency, de-

creased property values and

suburban flight.

The human costs can not

be so easily quantified. So

many very talented and suc-

cessful people will tell you

that they did not fit in in high

school and that if weren't for

the drama club or the sports

team or the shop class or a

myriad of other extra cur-

riculars, they would never

have discovered their gifts;

indeed some would not have

finished high school at all.

In times of crisis, good

parents put their children's

welfare first. Communities

must do the same. Please

find other places to cut the

budget.

We can live with shabby

parks for a couple of years

and I would gladly pay a

dollar or two to have my
trash hauled away each

week it if meant preserv-

ing vital programs like Re-

naissance, full day Kinder-

garten and JV sports. Put a

freeze on any overtime for

city employees unless it is

for weather-related or other

public emergency.

Yours is a daunting task,

I recognize that. Please re-

ject this budget and remem-

ber that we can not afford to

walk away from our obliga-

tion to educate our children.

Gail M. Macdonald

59DewsonRd.

Quincy Will Make It Through These 'Dark Days'

The financial news co-

ming out of Quincy city Hall

is not good. Communities

large and small across Mas-

sachusetts are going through

very much the same thing as

the City of Presidents.

When times were good,

local aid from Beacon Hill

helped keep the financial Ar-

mageddon at bay. Times are

now tough all around from

the Statehouse to city halls

and town halls. Many folks

irate over high taxes and so-

called excessive spending

think cutting is painless.

Cut the waste and save

the important stuff. Howe-

ver, that is not how things

really work. It may be good

for a bumper sticker or

sound bite at election time

but managing the financial

underpinnings of a munici-

pal government is tougher

than many critics apparently

wish to think.

There are no easy steps

or simple answerers to get

us out of this crisis. It will

take real leadership and it

may involve some pain for

taxpayers and those depen-

ding on services that they

have come to take for gran-

ted.

What the City of Quincy

is experiencing is the same

as what the City of Los An-

geles is also going through.

Whether the population of

the community is one hun-

dred thousand or ten million,

the principles to survive this

financial free fall remain the

same.

Blaming the mayor or

city councilors for this ma-

jor municipal issue to be

solved isn't the response

needed. Not matter who was

elected in the last race, this

financial mess was already

racing along too.

As it is said, the stuff has

finally hit the fan. We have

met the enemy and it is us.

No ways of solving things

or financing them must be

found because old ways of

doing business no longer

work.

Recently the former Los

Angeles Mayor Richard

Riordan co-authored a com-

mentary in The Wall Street

Journal (Los Angeles on the

Brink of bankruptcy, May 5)

in which he offered Mayor

Antonio Villaraigosa steps

to save the city from ruin.

What works for Los An-

geles can work in Quincy.

Annual pensions and post-

retirement health car costs

will continue to increase.

Mayors can't control the

economy.

Mayor Tom Koch is su-

rely serious about control-

ling spending. City Councils

don't like layoffs, no one

does. However, there is

much that you can't really

cut. Pensions and health

care are fixed parts of the

budget. They are there and

that is it. Public safety (po-

lice, fire and EMS) can be

tweaked but not much more.

Both police and fire need to

be run as efficiently as pos-

sible.

Public safety can't be

had on the cheap and every

department will be hit in the

next fiscal budget. I would

rather save jobs and put po-

lice cruisers on hold as the

mayor and police chief have

reportedly agreed to do.

The City of Presidents

is not on the brink of ban-

kruptcy as the City of An-

gels is but Quincy residents

like residents all across the

state will have to come to

accept a leaner municipal

government.

It is easy to blame big

spending government for the

problems now at our doors-

teps but that would be a red

herring. All of us in our lives

must learn to live with less

during this period in our his-

tory and government is jus

all of us living together.

Quincy is okay and will

make it through these dark

days. No one is smiling at

the moment. We all face se-

rious issues in this crisis and

if we face them squarely, we

can move forward without

any rancor. This is not a time

to play politics but a time to

work together for all

.

Sal Giarratani

East Boston

This Week

1980
30 Years Ago
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Quincy's

Yesterdays

Creedon: Council Axe

Will Close 8 Schools,

Trigger Heavy Layoffs
By FRANK McCAULEY

Eight more schools and hundreds of employees now face

the axe as a result of what School Superintendent Dr. Law-

rence P. Creedon calls the City Councils destruction of the

school system.

The $4.7 million in cuts made by

the Council will force the school sys-

tem into a total reorganization, cancel

summer school, night programs and

all sports, eliminate jobs for about 15

administrators, 40 teachers. 125 teach-

ers' aides and an unknown number of

other employees, according to Dr. Creedon.

Mayor Arthur H. Tobin responding to Creedon's state-

ments said, "1 don't buy it. I believe that some of the state-

ments being made publicly by the school department were

totally scare tactics."

Opposing the $4.7 million cut in the school budget were

Councillors Joseph J. LaRaia. Francis X. McCauley and

James A. Sheets.

JUDGE ADVOCATES DEATH PENALTY
FOR DRUG SMUGGLERS

Judge Henry H. Chmielinski. Jr.. would like to see cer-

tain traffickers in drugs put to death. And the problem being

what it is, he says, the death penalty may be coming.

Judge Chmielinski. who is current!) sitting at the Nor-

folk Superior Court in Dedham. is known for dealing harsh-

ly with cases involving the sale of drugs

"Probably 80$ of the serious crimes that I sit on. are

directly or indirectly connected with the drug traffic." he

said.

QUINCYISMS
Thomas M. McDonald of Quincy. the State Command-

er of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, was scheduled to be

the guest speaker on Monday. May 26 when Quincy hon-

ors its war dead of all wars with a Memorial Day Parade

The parade and ceremonies are sponsored by the Quincv

Veterans Council, representing all Quincy veterans' orga-

nizations... Elizabeth Triglia of 50 Springfield St., West

Quincy, received a Bachelor of Science degree in medical

technology from Salve Regina College. Newport. Rhode Is-

land... Donna L. Ferguson. IIS Cranch St.. was selected

the recipient of a Lutheran Campus Scholarship at Upsula

College. East Orange. NJ... Ann Sullivan of Quincy was

in line for election as Commander of the Disabled Veterans

Ladies Auxiliary at the DAV's 59"' annual convention to be

held June 5-7 at the Boston Park Plaza Hotel... The North

Quincy High School Class of 1960 were planning for its

20th anniversary reunion to be held at the Adams Heights

Men's Club, Quincy Point. Dorothy McCabe was in charge

of reservations... Virginia's Nursery School was registering

students for the summer and fall session... The Squantum

Women's Club presented honoring awards to Patricia Hol-

comb and John A. Casey as the scholasticaily outstanding

girl and boy from Squantum. graduating from North Quincv

High School this year. Miss Holcomb will attend Quincy

Junior College while Mr. Casey will attend the U.S. Naval

Academy... Dr. James Cameron. Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege history professor, was elected president of the Quincy

Historical Society at the organization's 87th annual meet-

ing... The Junior/Senior High luncheon menu for Tuesday.

May 27, included: grape juice, real Italian zestv pizza with

cheese, French fries or tater tots, choice of dessert, and a

beverage... Quincy Sun Publisher Henry Bosworth was

presented the Granite City Grange's Community Service

Award. The award cited Bosworth 's "outstanding service to

the Quincy community as well as his dedication and person-

al involvement"... The Quincy Sun Sunbeams Column was

asking: "Should the mayor of Quincy get a pa> raise'.'" The

current salary of the mayor was $25,000 per year and many

city department heads and other employees were earning

more than the mayor. . . Robert P. Johnson, Jr.. son of Car-

ole Johnson, 121 Water St., South Quincv. was promoted to

airman in the United States Air Force. He is a 1977 gradu-

ate of Quincy High School... Hancock Bank. 1495 Han-

cock St.. Quincy Center, was advertising Hancock Bank

Help Loans fully insured tuition loan with flexible payback

schedules... JoAnn O'Malley. a science teacher at Broad

Meadows Junior High School, was elected president of the

Quincy Education Associates... Richard Crozer of North

Quincy graduated from UMass Medical School with a doc-

tor of medicine degree. . . Richard J. Koch. Quincy Cancer

Crusade chairman, announced that the drive exceeded its

goal of $8,500. reaching the $10300 mark... Quincv Mo-

tor Co.. 85 Quincy Ave, announced rebates of from $ 100 to

$500 direct to you from Ford Motors.
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REP. STEVE TOBIN (left) with Jose Varghgese, M.D., chief

of radiology, let employees and supporters know they "are not

alone" in their efforts to revitalize Quincy Medical Center.

MORE THAN 100 individuals and local businesses donated

items for the Spring Fling silent auction and raffles, including

the basket filled with Red Sox tickets and memorabilia won by

Linda Johnson (left) and Jerri Bresnahan.

DANCING THE NIGHT Away - More than 250 Quincy Medi-

cal Center employees, physicians and supporters attended the

recent Spring Fling held at the Tirrell Room in Quincy.

'Spring Fling ' Raises Funds To Revitalize Quincy Medical Center

QMC Employees Show Support For Hospital
Employees at Quincy

Medical Center responded

to news of difficult finan-

cial times by forming their

own fundraising committee

and organizing a number of

events to help raise money

to revitalize the hospital.

Their Spring Fling held

recently at the Quincy

Lodge of Elks Tirrell Room
raised nearly $20,000 for

the cause.

"It is important for peop-

le to know how important

Quincy Medical Center is

to the community and how
deeply committed its em-

ployees and medical staff

are to making sure QMC is

here long into the future for

patients who need us," Jose

Varghese, MD, Chief of Ra-

diology and Chairman of

the Employee Fundraising

Committee.

More than 250 peop-

MAYOR TOM KOCH stopped by to show his support at

QMC's Spring Fling. Here he talks with former Mayor Joseph

LaRaia and his wife, Louise, who is a nurse at the hospital.

le purchased tickets to the Murphy-McAuliffe in an

event, which received strong e-mail thanking employees

support from the local com- for their efforts.

munity. "We were over-

whelmed with the coordina-

tion and effort expended by

the fundraising committee

and the QMC community

at large," said QMC Chair-

man of the Board Grace

"I saw donated raffle/

auction items from virtual-

ly every business in Quincy

and beyond. The number of

employees and their fami-

lies that attended the event

was truly impressive."

EMPLOYEE FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE - Spring Fling organizers Judy Brown, Darlene
Rich, Maureen Scigliano and Marie Lawlor take a moment to enjoy their successful event.

Mount Wollaston Cemetery Walking Tour

Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin Stratt - Quincy, MA - Pttona: 617472-9606

Frta weekly horoscopes on our website www.fTtMrooin.cotn

Quincy City Historian

Tom Galvin will lead a

historical walking tour of

The All New

school <»/ music
VI A«|<". All L<"..>lv AM Miivk.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

(998 Middle St., Weymouth)

SUMMER PROGRAMS
Intro, to Violin (tor complete beginners) 7/6

Recording Technology Summit 7/7-9

Mount Wollaston Cemetery

Saturday, May 22 at 1 p.m.

The tour will focus on

Quincy 's renowned granite

industry notably outstand-

ing granite monuments and

the graves of labor and busi-

ness leaders.

Other historical high-

Summer Performance Week 7/12-16

and 7/1 9-23

7/19-21

7/26-27

Songwriter's Workshop

Intermediate Guitar Summit

Vocal Techniques for

the Contemporary Singer 7/26-28

Advanced Guitar Summit 7/29-30

Guitar Shredding Summit 7/22

Intro, to Guitar {lor complete beginners) 7/1

3

Intro, to Voice (middle/high school t adults) 7/1

4

Advanced Singers Week 8/2-4

Ultimate Guitar Summit 8/4-6

Saxophone Colossus 8/9-11

Junior Idol for young singers 8/9- 1

Rock Guitar Styles of Angus
Young, Hendrix & Joe Perry 8/11-13

Career Bound Week 8/16-20

Pro Tools Summit 8/26-27

Video Production Summit 8/23-25

Drum Summit 8/23-25

Recording Music for Video Games 8/16-18

Intro, to Drums 8/19

Ensemble Program • Private Lessons

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
wvAv.bosseschoolofmusic.com

t**$t$c£l4
\
Sewing & Design Studio

48 Franklin Street I

Quincy

lights will include the Ad-

ams and Quincy families,

Quincy mayors and civic

leaders.

Tour participants should

meet at the Greenleaf Street

Gate on the Southern Ar-

tery.

Rain date is Sunday, May
23 at l p.m.

Kids

Summer
Sewing &
Fashion

Design

Programs
CLASSES RUN:

|
June 28th through August 20

Ages 6-18

(No experience necessary)

Call 617-770-1267
or register at

www.institchesewing.com

TH
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Lori Castelejo Engaged To Todd Maushart

MEMBERS OFTHE THREE Quincy Garden Clubs of the National Garden Clubs, Inc. and the

Garden Club Federation of Massachusetts, Inc., recently met for their annual Tri-Club meeting

and a program on "Quilts in Bloom" hosted by the Wollaston Garden Club. From left are: Pat

Artis, Wollaston Garden Club president; Pat Herbert, president of the Seaside Gardeners of

Squantum; Gail Freel, Houghs Neck Garden Club president; and Adriana O'Sullivan, South

Shore District Director of the Garden Club Federation of Massachusetts, Inc.

Wollaston Garden Club Plant Sale Saturday
Since early April, mem-

ber of the Wollaston Gar-

den Club have been divid-

ing and potting perennials

and shrubs for their annual

Spring Plant Sale of hardy

locally-grown plants.

The sale will be held Sat-

urday. May 22 (rain or shine)

from 10 am to 12 noon at

Wollaston Congregational

Church at the corner of Lin-

coln and Winthrop Ave.

Ginny Grogan, Susan

Sweetser and Jan Clifford

are tri -chairs for the plant

sale.

Also available will be

houseplants, which work

well outdoors in planters

and containers during the

summer, and can be brought

indoors during the colder

months.

A special selection of

herbs and vegetable plants

will be available from

Almquist's Nursery.

Wollaston Garden Club

supports the National Gar-

den Club. Inc's call for en-

couraging member of our

Quincy community to plant

vegetables, herbs and fruit

trees.

Master Gardeners, Carol

Fischer and Cynthia Lewis

will be on site to answer

questions and provide plant-

ing advice.

Proceeds will benefit

the many educational, civic

beautification and conserva-

tion projects of the garden

club.

A July wedding is being

planned for Lori Castelejo

and Todd Maushart.

Ms. Castelejo is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Antonio Castelejo of North

Quincy. Mr. Maushart is the

son of Mrs. and Mrs. James

Maushart of Dunmore, Pa.

Ms. Castelejo graduated

from Archbishop Williams

High School, and received

a Bachelor of Science in

nursing from Fairfield Uni-

versity in Connecticut. She

is employed as a registered

nurse at Tufts Medical Cen-

ter in Boston.

Mr. Maushart is a gradu-

ate of Dunmore High School

and received a Bachelor of

Science in Nutrition from

Penn State. He is enrolled

in a Master's Degree pro-

gram in regulatory affairs in

Drugs, Biology's and Medi-

LORI CASTELEJO and TODD MAUSHART
cal Devices at Northeastern as a compliance officer for

University. He is employed FDA in Stoneham

Local Author Book Signing At QMC

Celebrating Quincy Organists June 13

"Celebrating Quincy Or-

ganists" will be theme for

the sixth annual W. Richard

Smith Memorial Concert

Sunday, June 13 at 4 p.m.

at the Covenant Church of

Quincy, 315 Whitwell St.,

Quincy Center.

The concert will include

both sacred and secular

music, performed by local

organists Lambert Brandes

(Wollaston Church of

the Nazarene); Noel Da-

vidson (St. Brendan's in

Dorchester); Peter Krasin-

ski (The Covenant Church);

Allen Thomas (First Pres-

byterian Church of Quincy)

and Rock Whiting (Faith

Lutheran Church.)

The concert is free and a

freewill offering will be re-

ceived following the concert

to benefit The Quincy Crisis

Center, one of the local min-

istries supported by the con-

gregation. A reception will

follow the concert where

the community will have the

opportunity to greet the mu-

sicians.

The annual concert is

named for a beloved former

choir director and organist

of The Covenant Church.

For more information, call

the church at 617-479-5728.

Beverly Moore, RN,

CS, author of "Matters of

the Mind. .and the Heart:

Meeting the Challenges of

Alzheimer Care," was avail-

able Wednesday (May 19)

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to au-

tograph copies of her book

at Piattis Gifts at Quincy

Medical Center, 114 Whit-

well St., Quincy.

Matters of the Mind...

and the Heart shares ways

for families to meet the

challenges of Alzheimer

care using real family sce-

narios to illustrate the prin-

ciples of dementia care. It

helps the reader understand

brain function and dysfunc-

tion, behavior and its mean-

ing, and how to address the

behaviors of dementia. The

book's overall message is

that the diagnosis of Al-

zheimer's does not have

to be catastrophic and that

families can learn how to

keep their family member

integrated into family life in

a satisfying way.

Moore has coached hun-

dreds of families and trained

caregivers in assisted living

residences and group homes

for the developmental!} dis-

abled. She earned her mas-

ters in family counseling at

Eastern Nazarene College in

Quincy.

Back to Basics
Massage ( )|Mn

7 Da>s

373 Granite Street, Quincy

617-471-4190
www.quincymassage.com

*20.00 Off
Any 1 Hour or more

MASSAGE
Exnres 6/30/10

Can be used for (jift Certificates

$25.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure
Exnres 6/30/10

("an be used lor (iitt ("eruhcaies

.

NEW HAIRPLACE ONE
85 QUINCY AVENUE

Gwi ^Aiew caroms
OPENING INAUGUST
Call for Details 617-472-1060

PLENTY OF PARKING
vwvw.hairplaceone.com

JEWELRY

iTcoison
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

MAY BIRTHSTONE is EMERALD
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELIGKWS
ARTICLES

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

25 BEALE STREET V/
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

BOOKS •GIFTS

SfUSIC* BIBLES

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 wwwQuincySOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Readers Forum
Spend More, Take Freeze

Phil's Multi-Stuffed Gourmet Peppers
Each week, I, along with my brother Phil

and his daughters Ann and Jean take turns

preparing dinner usually on a Friday night.

And we don't reveal what we are cook-

ing until all of us are ready to sit down. The

element of surprise has us thinking about it

all week and sometimes we even try to guess

what it is.

It was Phil's turn- and his recipe was

gourmet delicious multi stuffed peppers.They

can be made ahead of time and refrigerated

until time to bake.

Multi Stuffed Peppers

1-pound ground beef (any ground meat

will do)

1 small can mushrooms (fresh can be

used)

1 small can sliced black olives (or whole,

cut in small pieces)

2 cloves of garlic

Olive oil for sauteing

6 medium sized green peppers (any color

can be used)

Vi cup seasoned breadcrumbs

salt and pepper to taste

Some of the liquid from the mushrooms
and the olives

In alarge skillet, heatthe oil and garlic and

saute the ground meat. Add the mushrooms,

olives and the breadcrumbs. Add as much

liquid as it takes to make the mixture easy to

place in the peppers. Stuff each pepper with

the mixture.

Add a little bit of water and a bit of olive

oil on the bottom of a baking pan. Place each

pepper side by side and bake in a 375-degree

oven for an hour and a quarter or until the

peppers are tender.

Along with these great stuffed peppers,

we had mashed potatoes, a medley of mixed

vegetables, and an arugula salad.

Free Movie Screening Monday At Library
A free screening of the

2007 movie "Away From

Her" will be shown Mon-

day, May 24 at 7 p.m. at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

Mountain."

Married for almost 50

years. Grant's and Fiona's

commitment to each other

appears unwavering. But

when neither Fiona nor her

husband can deny any longer

The movie is adapted that she is being consumed

from the celebrated author by Alzheimer's disease, the

Alice Munroe's short story couple is forced to wrench-

"The Bear Came Over the ingly redefine the limits of

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL

their love and loyalty - and

face the complete, inevi-

table transition from lovers

to strangers.

Rated PG-13, the

110-minute film stars Julie

Christie, Michael Murphy,

Gordon Pinsent and Olym-

pic Dukakis. Sponsored by

the Friends of the Thomas

Crane Public Library.

ADVERTISEMENT

State Representative

CAMPAIGN
KICKOFF

You are cordially invited
to attend the campaign kickoff for— John Iredale—
Candidate for State Representative

Tuesday, May 25, 2010 • 6pm to 8pm
The Quincy Yacht Club

1310 Sea Street, Hough's Neck, MA
All are Welcome

For more information contact: John@voteiredale.com.

I'm writing to offer two

recommendations on the

budget crisis in our schools.

First, spend more money

on schools. Cuts of this

magnitude cannot be man-

aged in conventional ways.

They call for fundamental

change in how education is

delivered or for significant

new funding. The former is

nearly impossible for Sep-

tember. The latter should be

strongly considered by the

mayor and city council.

Quincy schools used

to consume a much larger

share of the city's budget.

They used to have a much

higher enrollment as well.

Unfortunately, we are on the

verge of a doom loop: pro-

grams are cut, enrollment

falls, and the schools appear

to need less money. We
need to invest to stop the de-

cline in programs, turn en-

rollment around, and make

Quincy a magnet for parents

with children.

How much is enough? I

suggest a simple test: change

the allocation until consum-

ers of all city services are

equally angry. Right now,

I don't hear the outrage and

anguish about fire stations,

police patrols, or parks that I

hear from students and par-

ents about schools.

Second, I ask the QEA
to accept a deferral of their

contracted increase. This is

not easy to ask for, and much

more difficult to accept. We
all make plans for what we'll

do with $25 or $50 more per

paycheck; take the family to

dinner, make a car repair, or

put money aside for a long

overdue vacation.

Last year, when 1 was

running for election to

school committee, I felt it

was reasonable for the QEA
to resist a wage deferral.

Their contract had low an-

nual increases in the early

years; 2009-10 was a chance

to catch up. I'm a more dis-

tant observer this year, but

I think it's time to accept a

deferral. The district, and

its least veteran teachers,

need it.

I hate to end on a gloomy

note, so here's a positive

suggestion. Next time em-

ployment terms or union

contracts are up for nego-

tiation, what about a bonus

for city workers who live in

Quincy?

Workers who live in

Quincy support the city's

tax base and have a vested

interest in the excellence of

the services they and their

co-workers provide.

Let's recognize and en-

courage their commitment.

Matt Lockwood Mullaney

180GlendaleRd.

Budget Cuts Reduce Library Hours
The Board of Trustees of

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, Quincy, announces

plans to reduce hours at the

Main Library and the branch

libraries due to a 9% reduc-

tion in the Library's city

budget for Fiscal Year 201 1

,

which follows a 10% cut in

the current year's budget.

The Library also faces an

additional loss of $123,000

in state funding due to re-

ductions in regional library

system contracts. The com-

bined cuts will mean a loss

of 6.5 FTE (full-time equiv-

alent) employees, leaving

the Library unable to main-

tain 68 Main Library hours

per week and 84 combined

hours at the three branch li-

braries.

Mrs. Sandra McCauley,

Board of Trustees Chair, ex-

pressed distress at the cur-

tailment of library services,

and said "While I realize

that most city departments

are being cut also, I feel we

are suffering a dispropor-

tionate share of cuts. I can

only hope that should addi-

tional monies become avail-

able, the city will remember

the Library and its vital role

in our community."

Beginning July 1, each

branch library will be open

16 hours per week, down

from 28 hours per week.

The branches will be

open on Mondays,Tuesdays,

Wednesdays and Thursdays

from 1 to 5 p.m. The Main

Library will be closed on

Sundays for the duration

of the fiscal year beginning

July 1, and will close on

Saturdays during July and

August.

St. Mary School Spring Fundraiser Saturday
Before it closes its doors

later this year, the families

of St. Mary School in West

Quincy want to go out with

a laugh.

Staff, parents and friends

of the school are invited to

attend a fundraiser Saturday,

May 22 featuring comedian

and hypnotist Frank Santos,

Jr. The evening will also fea-

ture a silent auction, drinks,

a "balloon pop" and a host

of other activities.

The annual spring fund-

raiser will be the school's

last.

For ticket information,

call 617-773-5237.

Heart - will merge into one

new school, for pre-kinder-

garten through grade 8 stu-

dents operating out of the

Next month, Quincy 's present Sacred Heart facili-

three Catholic schools - St. ties in North Quincy.

Mary, St. Ann and Sacred

Vincent Nguyen Assigned To USS Reagan
Navy Seaman Vincent Battle Efficiency Ribbon or

L. Nguyen, son of Kim and Battle "E" award, given to

Van T. Nguyen of Quincy, the most battle-ready carrier

assigned to Nimitz-class in the Pacific fleet,

aircraft USS Ronald Rea- Nguyen joined the Navy
gan, recently received the in April 2006.

DON'T MISS OUR CRAZY SUMMER SPECIALS!

EXCEL FAMILY DENTAL, PC
www.exce Ifamilydental .com

1261 Furnace Brook Pkwy., Suite 24, Quincy

617-471-6972

We accept most private insurance, Mass Health, Commonwealth Connect,

Senior Whole Health, Neighborhood Health ~ Self-Pay Accepted

$8900* $89°°
Teeth Whitening \^m pATIENT SpeciaiFor Life Program i . lncludes Exam< cleani

• Includes Starter Kit & ! a v „„.,„ » -__/ „„„„„„ .

Lifetime FREE REFILLS \

4*W*«alameerscnmng

*Conditions apply, please callfor details. •

""

-9-FJ:?-R- VALID NOWTHRU 8/31/10
_
.OFFER VALID NOW THRU 8/31/1
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Over 260 To Receive Degrees

Quincy College Spring

Commencement Saturday
Quincy College will hold

its annual spring commence-

ment on Saturday, May 22

at 1 p.m. at the Quincy Mar-

riott in Quincy.

Over 260 students will

receive associate degrees

or certificates from the col-

lege.

At the commencement,

the college will recognize

Dr. Carmen Mariano with

a Distinguished Service

Award for his lifetime of

excellence in the field of

education, his lifelong dedi-

cation to public service, and

his enduring impact on the

Quincy College community.

Professor Debra Panasuk

will be honored with the

2009-2010 Patricia M. Mc-

Dermott Award for excel-

lence in education and out-

standing service to Quincy

College and its students.

Dr. Mariano will deliver

the commencement address

to graduates and Professor

Panasuk will serve as mace

bearer during the ceremony.

Dr. Mariano current-

ly serves as president of

Archbishop Williams High

School in Braintree. A
Quincy native, he graduated

from Archbishop Williams

High School and went on to

earn his bachelor's degree

from Catholic University in

Washington, D.C., master's

degree in education from

Harvard University, and

doctorate in education from

Boston College.

Prior to his current post,

Dr. Mariano served as As-

sistant Superintendent of the

Quincy Public Schools from

2001 to 2007, where he led

a team of 950 teachers and

staff members. Dr. Maria-

no's lifelong commitment

to education has included

positions as a mathematics

teacher; assistant princi-

pal; director of personnel;

and an adjunct instructor at

Framingham State College,

Fitchburg State College,

and Massasoit Community

College.

Dr. Mariano has held

leadership roles with Quin-

cy College. He founded the

Quincy College Plymouth

Campus in 1991 and served

as its campus director and

associate dean.

"He's an incredibly tal-

ented educator and an inspi-

ration to all of us who have

devoted our lives to educa-

tion," said Quincy College

President Martha Sue Har-

ris.

Professor Panasuk has

served on the mathemat-

ics faculty at Quincy Col-

lege for over 10 years. She

earned an associate of sci-

ence degree from Colum-

bia-Greene Community

College; a bachelor of arts

degree in mathematics from

the College of Saint Rose;

and a master 's degree in

education and C.A.E.S. in

educational research, mea-

surement, and evaluation

from Boston College.

In addition to teaching,

Professor Panasuk applies

her knowledge of math-

ematics, data management,

and statistics to social sci-

ence research. She has uti-

lized SAS programming to

manage population health

databases for over 1 3 coun-

tries and has cleaned, coded,

and analyzed data for multi-

national trials of drug thera-

pies. Professor Panasuk also

teaches at Wentworth Insti-

tute of Technology.

Founded in 1958, Quin-

cy College is a two-year,

municipally affiliated col-

lege serving approximately

4,000 students at campuses

located in Quincy and Plym-

outh.

Protect your
kids and the
environment!

Prescription and Over-the Counter Medicine

Safe Disposal Drop-off Day in Quincy

When: Saturday, June 5, 2010

Where: Dept. of Public Works (DPW)

Rear of Police Station, 55 Sea St.

Time: 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.

• Studies show that youth can begin a lifetime of drug addiction

by simply opening the home medicine cabinet. Drugs such

as OxyContin*, oxycodone, morphine, codeine, Percocet*,

Vicodin* and Lortab* have all been linked to addiction.

• Plus, proper disposal of substances are vital to protect human

health and the environment from the potential hazards of

waste disposal. NEVER flush medicines down the toilet.

What is collected?
• Prescription medicines

• Over-the counter medicines

• Pet medications

• Vitamins, sunscreens

• Pills, capsules, liquids, inhalers, ointments, and/or patches

• No AEROSOLS will be collected

• Syringes (sharps/needles) will also be collected

You need to:
• Bring the medicine in the original container

• Preserve label part which identifies the medicine

• Blackout your name and the prescription number

A Police Officer and pharmacist will be on-site to answer any questions

and accept your unwanted medication.

Event Sponsored by EDAN, City of Quincy, Quincy Drug Task Force and Impact Quincy,

a program of Bay State Community Services

Mary Reed, Lola Tom
New Crane Library Trustees

Mayor Thomas P. Koch

recently appointed local

residents Mary L. Reed

and Lola T. Tom to the six-

member Board of Trustees

of the Thomas Crane Public-

Library.

Previously serving trust-

ees Sandra McCauley, Har-

old Crowley, Lawrence J.

Falvey, Jr. and Janet DiTul-

lio were also appointed to

the Board.

Trustees are appointed

annually by the mayor for a

term of one year.

A longtime business-

woman and community

activist in Greater Boston,

Mary Reed moved to Quin-

cy in 2001 and is an enthu-

siastic patron of the North

Quincy Branch Library and

the Main Library.

"When I moved to

Quincy, one of the places

I felt most welcomed was

the North Quincy library,"

Reed said. "The librarians

were helpful and thoughtful.

They are great ambassadors

for the City."

Reed is president and

CEO of the Bessie Tartt Wil-

son Initiative for Children,

a non-profit organization

dedicated to the support of

programs that enhance the

lives of children and fami-

lies, and also serves on the

MARY REED

Boards of the University of

Massachusetts Foundation,

the John F. Kennedy Library

Foundation, Morgan Me-

morial Goodwill Industries,

and the Crittenton Womens'

Union.

A Quincy resident since

1985, Lola Tom has long

been active in the Boston

Chinatown and Quincy

communities.

"I am honored to serve

on the Thomas Crane Public

Library Board of Trustees

and preserve the history and

jewel that the Library is to

the city," Tom said.

Tom is currently Man-

ager of Asian Services.

LOLA TOM

Community Outreach and

Development at Quincy

Medical Center, a member

of the Quincy Lions Club,

and serves on the Boards

of Quincy Asian Resources,

Inc. and Wollaston Lutheran

Church Management Com-

pany, which includes Fenno

House. Bauer House, and

Town Brook House.

The Board of Trustees

usually meets monthly at the

Main Library and meeting

minutes are posted on the

Library's website at thom-

ascranelibraiy.org. To send

a message to the Board,

email trustees^ thom-

ascranelibraryorg.

Special Ed Meeting For Parents

Parents Empowered in

Special Education will hold

its final meeting of this

school year Tuesday. May

25 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

at the Ward 4 Community

Center, 100 Brooks Ave..

adjacent to the Delia Chiesa

Early Childhood Center.

Parents who are feeling

overwhelmed, isolated or

stressed concerning special

education are invited to at-

tend.

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

Jacqueline Roman MO

1

Jacqueline Roman of Milton is attending Northeastern University

next fall, enrolled in the nursing program. Highlights of her Fontbonne

career include being President of Fontbonne's drama troupe.The Good

Fountain Players, and an Admissions Ambassador, as well as being a

member of Select Chorus, Jazz Choir, National Honor Society, French

Honor Society, and the Council on Social Justice.

"Fontbonne has proven to be the best choice of a high school for

me and has given me an unforgettable and enriching experience. The

close-knit Fontbonne community has provided me with confidence

and self-esteem. My teachers have continually taught me strong study

habits and good work ethics, so I feel prepared to take on what college

has to offer. Most importantly, Fontbonne has embraced me as an

individual-I've never felt lost in a crowd and I've always been able to

follow my passions. I'm so grateful to have been able to spend the past

four years in such a supportive and encouraging community!"

FONTBONNE
ACADB1V

For more information

contact the Fontbonne Academy Admissions Office

at www.fontbonneacademy.org or 6 1 7 .
615. 3014.
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To Aid Oil Spill Clean-Up In GulfOfMexico

Aura Salon Collecting

'Clippings For Shipping 9

Koch Calls Meals Tax Fair

By JOE REARDON
The Aura Salon, 1155

Hancock St. is doing its part

in helping the environment

- one haircut at a time.

Sue Canavan's popular

Quincy Center salon is col-

lecting both hair and panty-

hose, which will ultimately

be used in cleaning up the

oil spill in the Gulf of Mex-

ico.

Sound like an odd com-

bination? It's not really.

Phil McCrory, a hair

stylist from Alabama, dis-

covered the ability hair has

to soak up oil when he was

watching coverage of the

Exxon Valdez spill in 1989.

He saw the otters that were

covered in oil, struggling

to breathe, and it suddenly

came to him: Hair stylists

shampooed hair because it

collected oil. He took the

idea of using hair to soak up

oil and ran with it.

McCrory tested how

Canavan has up to 150

clients a week at her busy

salon and that adds up to a

lot of hair on the floor. "It

can be a lot of hair," she

said. "Absolutely. It's awe-

much petroleum he could some to recycle anyway.

"

collect with the clippings All types of hair, includ-

from his salon floor. He was ing straight, curly, dyed,

impressed enough with the permed and straightened,

results to develop a hairmat, Washed, used nylon stock-

which is specifically used to ings are also accepted.

soak up oil.

Canavan has two bins

in her salon. One is for

hair clippings and the other

for pantyhose. The hair is

stuffed into the pantyhose.

"It makes perfect sense

because the oil gets into the

fur of the animal ," said Aura

stylist Kerin Pittman.

The oil spill was a result

of the explosion of the oil

Standing by his vow not

to raise the property tax

levy for the second straight

year, Mayor Thomas Koch
says the City Council's ap-

proval of the local option.75

percent increase on the state

meals tax is the fairest way
for the city to balance the

goals of protecting residents

and businesses while at

the same time securing the

city's financial future.

"Holding the line on prop-

erty taxes will greatly help

our city, its businesses and

our families to get through

this crisis, but at the same

time we must recognize that

our long-term health will

require additional revenue,"

said Mayor Koch. "This is

one small way to help us

meet our obligations, and I

appreciate the courage and

foresight of the Councilors

who voted to adopt it."

The local option meals

tax will mean an additional

37 cents on a restaurant tab

of $50, or 75 cents on a $ 1 00

bill, officials said. Koch has

pledged that the revenue,

expected to be about $ 1 mil-

lion for a full year, will be

directed toward the City's

stabilization account and

used only to offset major

spikes in debt payments due

by the city over the next

several years.

The financing package

for the new Quincy High

School is coming due, which

will see the city's annual

budget for debt payments

increase by more than $4

million over the next several

years, Koch said.

Koch said the city waited

a full year after state author-

ities approved the local op-

tion tax to see how it would

affect other communities.

Nearly 100 cities and towns

across Massachusetts have

adopted the local option -

including Boston and Mil-

ton - and all of them have

met revenue projections on

the meals tax.

Council OKs Meal Tax, 6-3

Both the hair and pantyhose rig Deepwater Horizon last

month off the coast of Loui-

siana. Eleven people were

killed and millions of gal-

lons of oil spilled.

are used to make absorbent

tubing. The hair and panty

hose are boxed and sent to

the Matter of Trust head-

quarters in California.

FEMA's Flood-Relief Assistance

Quincy Location Closing Friday
Cont 'd From Page I

Through May 17, Quin-

cy residents had received

$831,982.42 in disaster re-

lief and grants. A total of

$47.025290 had been giv-

en in assistance statewide.

Statewide, 305 residents

visited a FEMA office on

May 17,11 of which went to

the Quincy location. Regis-

tration numbers for Quincy

had swelled to 595 overall.

Inge said that those peo-

ple who still need assistance

could visit any of the DRC's

that are still open. "It's (aid)

pointing at where the dam-

age was," he said. "If people

had any damage from the

flooding, we're encouraging

them to register."

Fire Chief Joseph Bar-

ron echoed Inge's call for

people to continue regis-

tering for assistance. "We
will continue the formal re-

views of the damage to the

City's infrastructure such as

storm water pumping sta-

tions, sewer and drain pipes,

brook systems which had

walls wash in, tide gates and

sea walls, and roadways that

were submerged

"The city will continue

our goal to not only obtain

federal funding to return

these assets back to their

operating condition but also

to partner with agencies like

FEMA and theArmy Corp of

Engineers to expand the city

infrastructure to mitigate fu-

ture flooding events."

Information is also avail-

able on the Internet and by

phone. Disaster information

can be obtained at wvvw.di-

sasterassistance.com and

by calling (800) 621 -FEMA
or (800) 462-7585 through

May 28.

Budget Hearings Scheduled
Finance Committee

Chairman John Keenan

Monday announced the fol-

lowing dates for 2011 bud-

get meetings.

The council will hold a

public hearing on the bud-

get Tuesday, May 25 at 7:30

p.m. and the Finance Com-
mittee discussion will fol-

low at 8 p.m.

The Finance Commit-

tee will meet 7:30 p.m. on

Wednesday, June 2.

On Monday, June 14,

the Finance Committee will

discuss the School Depart-

ment budget beginning at

7:30 p.m. with a full council

meeting to follow at 8 p.m.

The City Council is ex-

pected to vote on the budget

on June 14.

Medefros

• Bobcat

• Backhoe

• Lawn Installation

• Landscape Construction

Hydro Seeding • Full Lawn Maintenance

• Driveways Sealed & Paved

• Complete Irrigation System

• Stone Walls & Walkways Installed

• Commercial Snowplowing And Sanding

781-344-5872

By LAURA GRIFFIN
"Dine out and help build

Quincy's schools," might

just be a new slogan for the

city's restaurant owners who
must add a .25% meals' tax

to their menus as of July 1

.

City councillors voted

6-3 to approve the new tax

Monday garnering the two-

thirds majority needed for

passage.

According to Chris

Walker, policy director for

Mayor Thomas Koch, the

tax will add 37 cents to a

$50 dinner bill and over $1

million a year to the city's

Stabilization Fund. That

fund will help pay down the

school building bonds with

payments of $14 million due

in 2013.

Prior to the vote, coun-

cillors weighed both sides

of the issue which drew op-

position from the two local

Chambers of Commerce
and restaurant owners.

Peter Forman, CEO,
South Shore Chamber of

Commerce, warned council-

lors that the new tax was an

added burden for restaurants

that "operate on a very thin

margin."

"Eventually, they will

decide the bill is starting to

add up and go out a little

less," Forman said of res-
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byJoel Chariton, D.EM.

Wploraate. American Board of Podlatrk Surgery

Diploma te, American Board of Pediatric Orthopedics

FALLEN FLAT
There are many causes of podiatrist will examine the foot;

flat feet, including decreased

exercising and increased

weight. Most people have a

gap under the arch of their foot

when they are standing. Those

with flat feet either have no arch

or a very low arch. Their feet

may roll over to the inner side

when they are standing, result-

ing in the feet pointing outwards.

They may experience pain in

their feet and teg joints. If flat

feet cause pain, an evaluation

with a podiatrist can determine

the cause. The exact treatment

will depend on the cause of the

flat feet. Some common treat-

ments are shoe inserts, rest,

and anti-inflammatory medica-

tion. Complications of having

flat feet include shin splints and

stress fractures.

To determine the best ap-

proach for the treatment of flat

feet and other food conditions, a

perform a gait analysis; and

look at the patient's medical

history, length and frequency

of symptoms, and types of cur-

rent activity. Offering compre-

hensive care for all pediatric

concerns, our state-of-the-art

foot-care facilities offer relief

from the painful condition of

hyperpronation through Hy-

ProCure™, an ankle stabilizing

procedure that utilizes a titani-

um implant to eliminate the dis-

comfort caused by excessive

motion of the foot and ankle.

Call us at 781 -986-3668 for an

appointment at 999 North Main

Street, in the MEDICAL OF-

FICE BUILDING. Office hours

are also available at Quincy

Medical Center and Milton

Medical Building in Suite 221

.

HINT: Flat feet are associat-

ed with ankle, knee, and lower

back pah.

taurant patrons.

"It's an unfair burden,"

said Dean Rizzo, Co-Direc-

tor of the Quincy Chamber

of Commerce who said lo-

cal restaurant owners are al-

ready operating on the edge

due to the economy.

Rizzo and Maralin Man-

ning attended the meeting.

"Discretionary income is

down," said Rizzo.

Local restaurateurs, Jen

Ormond, owner of Cof-

fee Break cafes and Tina

Tuggle, manager of Napoli

Pizza, opposed the tax.

Neil Kiley, owner of The

Fat Cat, asked to be listed

against the tax.

"Raising the meals tax is

not business friendly," said

Tuggle who said, "You're

taking the money people

would leave for a tip."

Tuggle also said the new

tax will hurt businesses that

are already hurting while

Ormond said she has al-

ready seen a slight drop in

business with the slipping

economy.

"They walk in with $2.09

to get their coffee," said Or-

mond, adding when the price

goes up, they blame her.

School Committee mem-
ber Barbara Isola spoke in

favor of the increase, noting

that she understood how dif-

ficult it is for 'Mom and Pop

shops."

However, Isola said that

the new tax would add about

75 cents to a $ 1 00 bill . "This

is something we need to do.

The debt on those (building)

projects will be spiking."

Opponents had some sup-

port among the councillors

but not enough. Councillors

Joseph Finn, Doug Gutro,

Ward 5 and Brian Palmucci,

Ward 4, voted against the

new tax.

Councillor Joseph Finn

said, 'They feel like they're

being nickel and dimed.

This sends the wrong mes-

sage." Ward 4 Councillor

Brian Palmucci said, "I'm

uncomfortable putting our

businesses as a competitive

disadvantage. The business-

es are already struggling."

"Nobody likes to impose

new taxes," said Council-

lor John Keenan who cited

the severe cuts of local aid.

"Our bond rating is tied to

our Stabilization Fund."

"Homeowners have had

it," said Ward 2 Councillor

Dan Raymondi who sup-

ported the measure along

with Ward 6 Councillor Bri-

an McNamee who agreed

that new taxes have "dispro-

portionately fallen on the

homeowner" because state

legislators will not increase

the personal income tax.

"They haven't the cour-

age to do that," said Mc-
Namee.

Council, President Kev-

in Coughlin, Councillors

Michael McFarland, and

Margaret Laforest, Ward 1

joined Keenan, McNamee
and Raymondi in voting for

the measure.

THINKING ABOUT SIMPLIFYING
YOUR LIFE? COME SEE WHAT
WE HAVE TO OFFER AT

99 Granite Street
Quincy

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING WITH
CONVENIENCE AT YOUR DOORSTEP

Located in the heart of downtown Quincy.

Convenient to food stores, pharmacy, banks,

Restaurants, T-Quincy Center Station, Designed

For those who are interested in simplifying their

Responsibilities and maximizing their enjoyment of life.

Modern, Fully Applianced Wall-to-wall carpeting

Emergency pull cords Wiring for Cable

Laundry Facilities Free Parking

Smoke Alarms and Sprinkler Systems

Now Available

bedroom starting at $1025 + utilities

Call Alice, Monday-Friday 8:30am-5pm

617-847-1818
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Napoli Pizzeria: A Quincy Tradition Since 1962
Guy and Josie Consoli opened Napoli

Pizzeria at 1570 Hancock Street in Quincy

Center in 1962. Since that time, inspired by

their collection of authentic recipes from

Southern Italy, the couple has worked side

by side to make their pizza pie the best

Quincy has to offer. After 47 years they

have earned what is perhaps the "best repu-

tation" for a perfect hand tossed traditional

pizza pie, serving both Sicilian and New
York styles. The dough is made fresh dai-

ly and the toppings are prepared with the

top grade ingredients; the highest quality

cheeses, meats and produce available.

If calzones better suit your fancy, these

too are made fresh to order with your choice

of either mozzarella or ricotta cheese filling

and each one comes with a side of Josie's

special Napoli marinara sauce.

Top your favorite pasta, ziti, spaghetti,

linguini or shells with homemade meat-

balls, chicken or eggplant and expect fresh-

ly toasted garlic bread to complement your

selection; however currently the signature

pasta offering is sauteed fresh broccoli,

chicken breast and Napoli cream sauce.

Napoli features on their menu a full

selection of hot and cold subs, wraps and

newly added Panini specialty sandwiches

as well a full range of garden salads with

dressings, toppings and add-ons too numer-

ous to mention.

No order is too small or too large; pizza

by the single slice or a catering menu to

serve large groups at home is available.

Now offering a full delivery service

and soon for your convenience curb side

pick-up will be available. Napoli is open

Monday through Saturday from 10:00 a.m.

- 10:00 p.m. and Sunday from 12 noon to

9:00 p.m. Visit www.Napoli-pizzeria.com

or call (617) 471-9090 to place your order. TINA TUGGLE, Manager and Josie Consoli, Owner of Napoli Pizzeria in Quincy Center.
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«p<*ri Pizzeria
•J0W VO*2K STVLfi FtZZA

"A Quincy Tradition

1570 Hancock Street. Quincv Center

OPEN DURING CONSTRUCTION!

www.Napoli-Pizzeria.com

2 LARGE CHEESE PIZZAS: $14.99

Call (617) 471-9090 to order or for delivery

MEN'S & WOMEN'S HAIRCUT: $15 ,>»..»•>.

TANNING: $20 MONTHLY UNLIMITED <>«;»•»•>

MASSAGE: $1 PER MINI ITE -m ...». .-.> „>,

EYERROW WAX: $10 ,.rc.m>

SHOE SHINE: $5 <mopoffonm)

Offers valid with coupon only

Open Won. -Sat. • Free Internet Cafe

1212 Hancock Street, Quincy Center (next to Citizens Bank)

617-934-4920 www.crewcutiquincy.com
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DiPtsa&l (.ompany is one ol Boston s oldest and most respected

accounting firms. We are a leader in tax and auditing work, but

that s not the entire score. ^X e aiso provide business valuation,

buy/sell agreements, estate planning and probate accounting.

For three generations we have worked in harmonv with

businesses large and small, providing financial advice and

counseling At DiPesa & (>ompanv, we're proud ot our sound

reputation for accuracy and integrity

(jtll us today and see what beautiful music we can make

Preudcnu PWc 12S0 Hincock Sum ' Sunt 20) North ' Quino MA 02160

Phone 6P "86-—V hi 61" "86-WI9 • tmul: Dt)iptul't)lPLSA( PVtom

** ww» MPr.SACPAum

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT;
S'NCE 19 2 3

Same daypick-up

and delivery

available! _

Edible-
%

ARRANGEMENTS
To order, please callor visit:

617-657-0080
1247 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Delicious

Fruit Design"

Half Dipped

I.T'«

EdibleA rrangements.com

Now offering a FREE month of membership

and 3 personal training visits!

Open 7 days a week!

Team SuperFitness • 1 50 Parkingway • (61 7) 770-1 1 1 5

www.teamsuperfitness.com

esigns

GLORIA ROBERTSON, IACC-NA
Architectural Color Consultant

Certified Decorative Artist

Commercial & Residential

www.twisJdcsite.com

53 Upton Street

Quincy, MA 02169

rwinkle.gloria("Verizon.net

P: 857.544.2477

F: 617.687.0226

FLAVINWF AT TV
171 \VIXlIVlL/\JLyl IFLAVIN

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales * Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

FREE OPINION OF VALUE

617-479-1000Flavin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St.

Visit: www.flavinandflavin.com

rHafCowe(f^fer6s TEAHOUSE
Serving "High Tea": Thur.-Sun. at 12 pm & 3 pm
An authentic "High Tea" experience in a setting

reminiscent of an English Victorian Tea House! Three-

course meal includes soup, scones, sandwiches, pastries,

and an individual pot of tea! (Reservations required)

Retail Hours: Thur.-Sun. 10:00 a.m - 5:00 p.m.

Now selling our award-winning scones!

CaH (617) 479-2259pr reservations! • Gift certificates available I

Jfaffowedtferbs Tea Mouse 25^/1 SchoolAvenue ilunny, MA 02169

M
M

M & M Service Corporation

PLUMBING HEATING GAS FITTING
MASTER PLUMBER LICENSE NO. 13498

Michael R. Brundige

P: (617) 472-5620
F: (617) 471-5367

P.O. Box 152
Quincy, MA 02170

A comprehensive selection of

financial products and services.

• Competitive interest rates • Many no fee services

• Friendly, personal service?

'mun

• supporting the community since 1937.

lUOQumcyMxnu* • <Juincy,M MJ(>9 * 6I7-479-&58 * Wtmqcuoig

m

ty^Wk,
Wedding & Shower Favors, Birthday Cakes,°\ <£fi|v \

Gift Baskets, Birthday Parties & More!

Our Hours:

Tuesday - Saturday: 8 am - 6 pm
Sunday: 8 am - 3 pm

Life is sweeter at Ginger Betty's Bakery!

215 Samoset Ave © Quincy, MA % (617) 472-4729

www.gingerbettys.com

We're in your neighborhood.

12 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 617-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 61 7-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 61 7-328-8090

131 Pearl St.
Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebreakcafe.net

Quincy
Onmbcr OfCumniocr

Sponsored by the Quincy Center Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit TheQuincyChamber.com or call 617.471.1700

Simply Siperior

SHOP LOCAL*

enquuvcv
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Jobs At Stake At

Teachers' Meeting Monday
Cont 'd From Page I

vices.

"Any proposal must

come from the members,"

Phillips said this week, stat-

ing that he will not recom-

mend a wage deferral to

QEA membership.

Members can propose

a motion to defer the sal-

ary increases from the floor

Monday, and such a motion

Level Funds

Vs. Level Service

Koch has recommended

a fiscal year 2011 "level-

funded" appropriation of

$82,413,157 for the city's

schools which received city

funds of $8 1,083 ,562 in the

current fiscal year.

However, school offi-

cials have identified an ad-

ditional $9.1 million needed

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Hundreds packed City

Council chambers and there

was standing room only

May 1 2 as the School Com-
mittee opened their meeting

and hearings on the 2011

must be approved by 2/3rds to actually to maintain the

of those members present. system with level services.

The QEA has over The shortfall is due to such

900 members with some increases as $5 million in

880 representing the public negotiated salary increases,

schools. The balance staff $600,000 in special needs

ment's secretary and coordi-

nator.

The leadership team,

also, recommended charg-

ing for transporting regular

students who live within

the two-mile limit, increas-

ing charges for food, build- school budget,

ing rentals and initiating a The overflow audience

system of athletic fees with then applauded as citizen

a cap of $500 to $750 per speakers, 61 in all, offered

family opinions on everything

Committee Response from Station ceremonies

KT ., • , , j j to potential budget cuts of
Nothing has been decid- -

v
, ,

, •

. , -_ _ favored programs, athletics,
ed as tar as layoffs, fees, or

Students, Parents Speak Out

At School Budget Meeting

Quincy College and can not

vote on the school issues.

"We don't bargain in

public," said Phillips who
added, "We have offered

them (an agreement) within

a couple of hundred thou-

sand dollars."

Phillips, also, indicated

that the union would have

program changes, according

to school committee mem-
bers.

"We need time to look

at this," School Committee

tuitions and transportation,

and a cut of over $800,000

in state aid.

In a preliminary budget said at the May 12 budget

and school personnel

.

Emily Hajjar, president

of the Quincy High School

Senior Class, said she spoke

for hundreds of this year's

graduating class who want

member David McCarthy graduation ceremonies at

Adams Field, rather than

report. Dr. Richard DeCris-

tofaro, School Superinten-

dent, and his Leadership

Team proposed layoffs of

the equivalent of over 200

full-time employees, includ-

agreed to a two year freeze, ing the equivalent of 89.5

but the city balked at a guar-

antee for the third year.

At the outset, Koch in-

formed all union leaders that

the administration would

not reopen nor negotiate

contract changes in order to

win deferrals.

"The danger is we wind

up leaving next week with

nothing in place," said Phil-

lips who scheduled a second

union meeting next Wednes-

classroom teachers.

The School Committee

has not accepted any of the

recommendations and has

just begun budget review.

The proposed cuts would

entail such items as the elim-

ination of full day kinder-

garten and Reading, Foreign

meeting. "It's still a working

piece of paper."

"It's going to take real

leadership," said Vice Chair

Anne Mahoney who is al-

sochair of the Budget Com-
mittee.

"This is cyclical. It's al-

ways been cyclical," said

committee member Emily

Lebo who is a member of

the Budget Committee.

Mahoney, along with

Phillips and eight to ten of

the residents' speaking at

the committee session said

the traditional Veterans' Sta

dium.

CLASSMATES APPLAUD-
ED as Emily Hajjar, Senior

Class President, Quincy High

School, asked the School

Committee to keep gradu-

ation ceremonies at Adams
Field for one more year.

timate of the added cost,

but Koch, also, said that

the graduation set-up could

damage Adams Field, espe-
Quincy High School has

dal| in wet weamer
Nearly all of the remain-

been under construction for

the past three years," Haj-

jar said, adding her class

endured loss of power,

gas leaks, no gym, a three-

building campus, disruptive

learning environments and

a "Thanksgiving Day rally

ing speakers addressed bud-

get issues and described the

value of full day kindergar-

ten, and such classes as car-

pentry, and the Renaissance

program.

Tim Marks spoke of

c^I_°i.9
U
!!

1Cy 8 Earning OSHA rules and

how to use tools, a jackham-

Language and Technology they would be happy to pay

staff in the middle schools more taxes to avoid any cuts

as well as 30 teachers in the

high schools. In addition,

day in case the membership there would be cuts in guid-

needs more time after Mon- ance, nurses, information

day's meeting. technology, assistant prin-

While a deferral from the cipals, and extra curricular

teachers will help the school programs at the middle and

department, the 2011 bud- high schools,

get still offers a dismal year The team, also, recom-

ahead according to school mended slashing the equiv-

to the system.

"I too would welcome a

tax hike. 1 too would wel-

come fees. There is a way

School standards.

"Even though we have

suffered the most of any

class, we will not see the full

school completed..." said

Hajjar, later stating, "The

majority of seniors at Quin-

cy High School, as well as

North Quincy High School,

want graduation to be held

at Adams Field."

Hajjar won loud applause

we can make this budget from the hundreds at City

administrators, the School

Committee, parents and stu-

dents.

The public schools re-

ported an enrollment of

alent of 71.4 full time staff

in academic support and

palatable," said Mahoney.

However, Koch has firm-

ly rejected any increase in

the tax rate this year.

"I have no intention of

going up in taxes," Koch
said at the May 12 meeting.

Koch, chairman of the

School Committee, also

warned against new school

programs and 40.5 non-aca-

demic support, as well over

a 50% cut in the athletic

8969 in October, according expenses account. That cut projects, stating we have to

to state records. would eliminate the depart- be "very careful about enter-

taining new programs. The

city just can't pick up $8 or

$9 million a year."THE SPORTSMAN'S D€N
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold
Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 021 69

617-770-3884

Hall, but failed to budge the

administration which has

scheduled the graduations at

the traditional location, Vet-

erans' Stadium,

"It takes about two to

three times the manpower
and hours to set up Adams
Field for graduation and the

City can not afford to lose

that kind of time and mon-
ey considering the budget

climate and all of the other

Park Department respon-

sibilities," Mayor Thomas
Koch said in response to

Hajjar's request.

No one provided an es-

mer, glasscutter, steamroller

and the Jaws of Life and de-

veloping the skills to be "an

overall handyman around

the house."

Marks was one of many
who praised Carpentry

teacher John Burke, not only

for the skills learned by life

lessons.

"Take note of the number
of students behind me who
support the arts," said Robert

Hudson. "I ask you to keep

this in mind when you're

moving money around.

"JohnAdams had a dream
that the children of this city

would study the arts," noted

Hudson.

Students also spoke for

cheerleading and the value

of the system's eight deans.

The $692,000 budget for

sociation, said they would

support a real estate tax in-

crease.

"I would be very will-

ing to up my taxes," said

Hersey.

For School Committee

members and the School

Superintendent, Dr. Rich-

ard DeCristofaro, the young

speakers addressing the

committee two hour Citi-

zen Speak session reflected

on the high quality of the

Quincy schools during a

session that was covered by

television stations, Channel

5, Channel 6, The Boston

Globe and others news out-

lets.

"They were phenomenal,

better than a lot of adults. I

was very very proud," said

School Committee member
Emily Lebo who added that

she did not necessarily agree

with all the statements.

"I was absolutely inspired

by them," said Vice Chair-

woman Anne Mahoney, add-

ing that she knew one of the

students who was normally

very shy. They youngster

still spoke beautifully at the

committee meeting.

The following are the

names of some of the 61

citizens who addressed the

School Committee May 12.

Several names were illeg-

ible on the Sign-In sheet and

are not included.

Emily Hajjar, Brianne

Phelan, Alicia Amato, Cyn-

thia Nelson, Ryan Pand, Bob
Harding, Dan Hennessey,

Amanda Burke, Wendy
Abinauh, Kathleen Tracey,

Donna Roche, Kayla Pend-

leton, Ciana Bonfiglioli,

Danielle Woods , Cindy Con-
ley, Mark Chris Chetwind,

Jonathan Mendez, Even
Detwiler, Victoria Wal-

lace, Laurel Dane, Theresa

Riordan, Abigail Egan,

Renee McMillen, Debbie

Cerone, Larry Chretien,

Jack Koclowski, Tracey

Christello, Sue Hersey, No-

me eight deans would be cut fe ^obAbi ' V*
1™ Keeley '

and four assistant principals 5? DeAngelo Tim Marks,

hired at $38,000 under the
ZatAi Dwyer '

Robert Hud"

Insurance
STRATEGIES

little Richie's Antiques
Serving thh Entire South Shore • Single Piece or Enure Estate

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Musical Instruments • Scientific instruments

Oil Paintings • Oriental Rugs • Gold & Silver

Advertising Signs Coin Operated Machines

Anything Unusual & Weird

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

781-380-8165
WWmLlTTLERlCHIE«ANTIQUES.COM

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR AUTO INSURANCE?
If you have questions about

auto insurance, please callJAMES
J. SULLIVAN INSURANCE
AGENCY at 617-328-8600 to

schedule a consultation. We
offer policies for cars, trucks,

SUVs, and motorcycles. As an

independent insurance agency,

we represent a carefully selected

group of financially sound,

reputable insurance companies

and can therefore offer you

the best coverage at the most

competitive price. Our office is

located at 1 5 1 Hancock Street.

As with most consumer

products and services, if you

want to get the best price in an

automobile insurance policy,

it pays to shop around. In fact,

by simply choosing another

insurance company, consumers

can save up to hundreds of

dollars on their policies. To save

time, start your search for the

best policy at the best price with

your own independent insurance

agent. Doing so circumvents

long, time-consuming searches

on the Internet. An experienced

independent agent is familiar with

the prices and products of a wide

range of insurance companies

from which a consumer can make
an informed choice. Web sites

may offer price comparisons,

but they do not help you devise

cost-saving strategies the way an

agent can.

NOTE: It may be a good

idea to offset the recommended

increase in the liability coverage

ofyour auto policy by raising the

deductible.

www.isullivsnlnswance.com

recommendations

.

"Keep the deans," said

senior Kyle Waldron. "I

wasn't a great kid but my
dean kept me in school."

"Why has the city not

made an effort to charge

a fee?" asked Laurel

Blanchard while others like

Sue Hersey, former Ward 3

Councillor Larry Chretien

and Paul Phillips, President

of the Quincy Educators As-

son, Sydney Huyhnh, Zach
Dwyer, Josh Kaplan, Casey
Smith, Yassa Elhamaumi,
Maureen Mullally, Emma
Smith, Danielle Paschall,

Stephen Markarian, Robin
Gardiner, Pamelo Bon-
figlioli, Sean Feeney, Brit-

tany Meehan, Jeremy Mele,

Victoria Samsel, Laurel

Blanchard, Kyle Waldron,

Anne Akoury, Christine

Hyslip, Michelle Williams

Wicked Good Dog
A Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed
Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St., Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WickedGoodDog.com
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Teach Life Lesson To North Quincy High School Seniors

Speakers Underscore Dangers Of Drinking And Driving
By JOE REARDON
PJ. Steverman made a

seemingly harmless choice

nearly 15 years ago and it

has haunted his family ever

since.

An 1 8-year-old fresh-

man hockey player at New
England College in Hen-

niker, NH, Steverman was

celebrating the team's first

victory at a keg party at an

off-campus house known as

'The Outback."

After a couple of hours,

Steverman decided to walk

the two miles back to the

college campus. Steverman

set off on that snowy night

and it was the last time any-

one saw him alive. He was

found the following April in

woods just 400 yards from

the house.

Lynda Steverman, P.J.'s

mother, doesn't want to

see any family go through

the pain her family went

through when PJ. died.

She told her story to the

hushed senior class in the

North Quincy High audito-

rium last Thursday as part of

the school's program on al-

cohol awareness. The prom

was held Friday evening at

the Boston Marriott Long

Wharf.

"At some point in the

night he decided he was

going to go home," said

Lynda. "He made a choice.

It was something that was

completely avoidable."

And now that prom sea-

son is in full fling, Lynda

was out spreading her mes-

sage so they can avoid the

tragedy of losing PJ. She

told the students the im-

portance of making good

choices in life because they

often time affect many peo-

ple. With the real freedom

UNDER THE WATCHFUL eye of Quincy Police Detective

Bill Ward, North Quincy High student Kristena Habib tries to

walk a straight line wearing goggles that simulate the feeling

of being intoxicated.

that goes with being away at to bury you
"

college, she said, comes re- Ward's demonstration,

sponsibility. "College isn't using goggles that simulated

a babysitting service," said the feeling of being intoxi-

Lynda. "PJ. can't make any cated, drew laughs from the

more choices but you can." crowd, but was successful

She passed out a "P.J.'s in getting the point across.

Wish" card to everyone in His talk grew somber when

the auditorium and urged he spoke of his former part-

them to use it. The card ner and best friend, Jamie

has room for three contact Corcoran. Corcoran, also a

names in case of an acci- member of the Quincy Po-

dent, illness or if the person lice force, died from injuries

should go missing. he sustained when he was

"Have a great prom, a knocked off his motorcycle

great graduation and a great after being hit by a car in

summer," Lynda said. "I 2006. Corcoran and Ward

hope you're all back here for were going to Baltimore the

your class reunion. That's next day to watch the Ori-

NORTH QUINCY HIGH School seniors take in a demonstration

on by State Police Officer Larry Kiely.

tion. They know it's not an

amusement ride. Prior to

wearing and not wearing

seatbelts.

Seat belt fastened crash

test dummies, the size of

adults and infants, remained

secure during the simulated

car rollover. The students

gasped when the infant-

sized dummy was ejected

out the window when the

simulation was done with-

out the use of safety belts.

ejection they get to see the

baby being thrown around.

"It's all about education

and enforcement. Today is

their warning to do the right

thing."

And while the airbag

does soften the blow of a car

accident, Kiely said it's not

a cure-all pillow. "The air-

"Nobody's as strong as bag is going to assist you,"

the forces in a crash," Kiely he said. "When it's used

said. "I think they (kids) are when wearing a seat belt,

able to realize it's a simula- They work hand in hand
"

of a roll-over car accident put

Photos Courtesy/Dan Minton

Quincy North senior Ed-

die Oldham said the morn-

ing program would make

him take a harder look at the

devastation of drinking and

driving. Oldham believes

the messages of the morning

would sink in with his fel-

low classmates.

"It makes me realize

the consequences of drink-

ing and driving," Oldham

said. "I think everyone gets

a good idea of what could

happen."

Third Cat Reported Safe; No Leads in Abuse Case

my wish for you."

Quincy Police Lt. Dan

Minton and Detective Bill

Ward addressed the students

after Lynda. Minton said

drunken driving deaths are

common everywhere and

the fallout are devastating.

"That's a horrible thing,"

said Minton. "And it does

oles play the Red Sox.

"That guy who hit my
partner, I've talked with

him," said Ward. "He's nev-

er been the same since.

"Just don't make bad de-

cisions. This should be the

best summer of your life."

The assembly moved

outside where State Police

happen. It happens every Officer Larry Kiely showed

single night. You don't know what actually happens to

what your parents are going people in cars during a roll-

to feel like when they have over accident when they're

Investigators are still

seeking any information

that may help solve the case

of two North Quincy cats

doused in gasoline.

For one cat Gemini, the

incident was fatal.

At the same time, there

has been some good news,

according to one resident

whose black cat was miss-

ing from several days.

The cat's owners asked

not to be identified in or-

der to protect their cat that

meandered home last week

after wandering for four to

five days.

The feline gypsy was un-

harmed and likely unaware

of the dangers on the street,

according to its owners.

As for the cats who were

not so lucked, officers from

the MSPCA (Massachusetts

Society for the Prevention

of Cruelty to Animals) are

still asking for help from the

public.

The MSPCA has offered

a $1,000 reward to the in-

dividual who helps solve

the case. The reward will be

paid after the conviction of

the offender.

Brian Adams, spokes-

man for the MSPCA, said

anyone with information

should contact the Law

Enforcement Department

at 617-522-6008 or 1-800-

628-5808. All calls are con-

fidential.

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an

older adult with:

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION

A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when

safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Day Health Centers.

Your family

member will

be transported

safelv from

his or her home,

to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed

by a eheerful,

professional staff

member offering a cuj5

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the chance

to make new friends.

»

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext. 215
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing

premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. » °

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

Sunday

evenings enjoy

the live music of

Donnie Norton

as he sings the

songs of Sinatra

and friends.

*****

The Adams Inn

is the

South Shore's

most unique

venue for

gatherings and

occasions.

Private

function rooms

for 20 to 200

Outdoor

facilities

for 30 to 300

The Adams Pub
29 Hancock Street at The Best Western Adams Inn

Black Board Specials

May 19"' -May 26"'

Appetizer: BBQ pork wings... 7.95

Sandwich: Prime Rib Club served with fries,

anil Au Jus on the side... 8.95

Entree: Fisherman \ Platter - Fresh fish,

scallops, clams, served with fries and

coleslaw... 19.95

Dessert: Chocolate Cake A' la mode ... 4.50

Cocktail ofthe Week: Tommy's Blue Hawaiian

Tommy Bahama White Sand Rum. Blue

Curacao, Crente De Coconut, and Pineapple

juice Chilled and served in a Martini Glass

Keno
617-328-1500 * mtutu,bvvadam>inn.com

All Best Western Hotels are independently owned and operated.
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Houghs Neck To Host

Drug Abuse Awareness Night
The Houghs Neck Com-

munity Council will host

a Drug and Alcohol Abuse

Awareness Night Sunday,

May 23 from 5 to 7 p.m. at

the Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Manet

Ave.

The evening will be

co-sponsored by Impact

Quincy, a program of Bay

State Community Services,

and End Drug Abuse Now
(EDAN).

The event is part of the

Council's grass-roots pro-

gram of awareness. Similar

programs were attended by

nearly 400 people, including

teens and parents.

The May 23 program

will feature testimonials

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, May 24
Pizza sticks, marinara

dipping sauce, fresh fruit

or fruit juice.

Tuesday, May 25
Roast turkey with gra-

vy, mashed potatoes,

hot vegetable, dinner

roll. Early release middle

schools.

Wednesday, May 26
Barbecue pork rib on a

French roll, oven fry po-

tatoes, fruit cup.

Thursday, May 27
Beef taco with shred-

ded cheese, baked tor-

tilla chips, corn niblets,

fruit cup.

Friday, May 28
Whole wheat rotini

pasta salad with veg-

gies, diced turkey and
cheese, fruit and nut trail

mix cup.

from those who are the most

deeply affected by this epi-

demic, said Houghs Neck

Community Council Presi-

dent Brian Laroche.

'The stories of the down

fall, the darkness of addic-

tion and the success stories

of triumph over the disease

will be shared first-hand by

those who are battling ad-

diction," Laroche said.

The event is open to ev-

eryone in Quincy.

"This is a family friendly

event for all ages - includ-

ing toddlers who will be

provided with a supervised

play space and young ado-

lescents with a supervised

movie room. Mothers, fa-

thers and caregivers are all

encouraged to attend this

free program," Laroche said.

"We encourage fifth graders

and above to listen to this

two-hour program."

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, May 24
Pizza sticks, marinara

dipping sauce, fresh fruit,

fruit juice.

Tuesday, May 25
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, May 26
American Chop Suey

with beef and tomato

sauce, hot vegetable,

fruit juice, dinner roll.

Thursday, May 27
Egg patty and cheese

on a biscuit, potato puffs,

fruit or juice.

Friday, May 28
Barbecue beef rib on a

bun, hot vegetable, fruit

cup.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SUMMER REGISTRATIONS!
CallforFREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624 ,&,"An Excellent Education
Environment For Your Child"

4.

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • vwwv.joansolympicgym.com

Laroche said it is impor-

tant for the community to

realize that "drug and alco-

hol addiction does not preju-

dice.

"Kids and adults who
come from good families are

falling prey to drug and al-

cohol addiction much more

than you realize. We're in

the midst of an 'epidemic;'

there is no escaping this

problem - it's everywhere.

"If you don't see it," La-

roche pointed out, "you may
not know what to look for.

Join us, help us increase the

awareness. Prevention by

awareness is the key to beat-

ing this epidemic."

The evening will feature

free pizza and raffle prizes.

For more information, call

Laroche at 617-786-1637.

Adams Shore

Yard Sale

Saturday

The Adams Shore Com-
munity Association will hold

a Yard Sale Saturday, May
22 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at

the Heron Road Beach.

People can rent space

to sell their items for $20.

Proceeds from the renting

of space goes to the Adams
Shore Community Scholar-

ship Fund.

To rent splace, call Dave

at 617-773-2725.

Ward 2

Bean Supper

Saturday

The Ward 2 Civic Asso-

ciation will hold its 46th an-

nual Bean Supper Saturday,

May 22 from 5 to 7 p.m. at

the Fore River Clubhouse,

16 Nevada Rd.

There will be food, raffle

prizes and fellowship. All

are welcome. Tickets are 99

cents.

IRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Carelessness And Consequences
The other day we were

getting a rash of outside

fires. I'm not talking about

fires taking place within

acres of trees, grass or

brush; I'm referring to fires

in smaller areas containing

mulch and vegetation. Many
of these areas lie along road-

ways, while more exist ad-

jacent to structures, stores,

homes, etc.

An extended rainless

period adds to the potential

hazard at these sites, while

typically, carelessly dis-

posed of matches and smok-

ing materials are all that's

required to ignite the veg-

etation during a dry spell.

That's what we had

the other day when in one

instance, a fire in mulch

extended into shrubbery

while the flames reached to

the second floor of a high

rise residential occupancy.

Within that week, this same

scenario occurred twice at

different locations, while

the frequency of calls for

mulch fires along roadways

increased substantially as

well.

While dry weather will

significantly increase the oc-

currence of these incidents,

high winds exacerbate the

hazard where added air fuels

the flame with atmospheric

oxygen. A brush fire can

quickly take off and easily

extend to a structure under

those conditions.

Very frequently as well,

smokers are not allowed

to do so within their home

or apartment. So often in

these instances, individu-

als will leave the building

and smoke adjacent to a

house, or on a porch. Too

frequently over the last 32

years, I have witnessed ca-

sually discarded cigarettes

ignite vegetation adjacent to

a home or the cigarette stub

will find it's was against the

building, often up against

a wooden sill while a fire

will extend into the build-

ing or along the combustible

facade. This happens quite

frequently.

The point of these com-

ments being, "carelessly

discarded" suggests little

fore thought for the poten-

tial consequences when it

comes to smoking material,

while the resulting conse-

quences can be severe. *In

2006 alone, there were 4,

661 outside fires within the

State of Massachusetts that

caused one civilian death,

six civilian injuries, 22 fire

fighter injuries and a dollar

loss estimated at $310,790.

Kindly consider the con-

sequences of casually dis-

carded cigarettes, and dis-

pose of them with mindful

consideration. Particularly

if frequently smoking on a

porch or adjacent to a home,

consider disposing of ciga-

rettes within a metal con-

tainer used specifically for

that purpose. Keep in mind,

trash and discarded ciga-

rettes to not match.

While driving, especially

during hotter dry spells,

think twice about throwing a

lit cigarette out of a vehicle.

During those conditions es-

pecially, mulch, and vegeta-

tion are too easily ignited.

Meanwhile there's no tell-

ing what ill effect can come

from the practice. Thank

you.
* THE MASSACHUSETTS

FIRE PROBLEM, Annual Report

of the Massachusetts fire incident

reporting system 2006.

Friends Of Wollaston Beach Meet May 25
The Friends of Wollaston

Beach will hold their annual

meeting and awards night

Tuesday, May 25 at 7 p.m.

at the Beechwood Knoll

School

.

FWB will review past ac-

complishments and upcom-

ing plans, as well as present

awards for Friend of the

Year, Member of the Year,

Spirit Award and Honorary

Friend.

Current and past member welcome,
are asked to attend. The event is being ca-

The event is open to the tered with light refreshments

public and new members are and treats being served.

Free Legal Clinics At

Quincy District Court

Summer Program
Comejoin the Fun!

Ages 2.9 - 6 years
Program begins week of June 14th

• Water Play • Sports

• Arts & Crafts • Music & Much More

Half Day: 9:00 am - 1 2:00 pm

Full Day: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Educating young children since 1982

12 Elm St., Braintree
2nd floor

781-843-8030

|||
lollipoptreekids@yahoo.com

v naeyc wwwJollipoptreekids.com

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!
www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

The Norfolk County Bar

Association has scheduled

five free evening legal clin-

ics at the Quincy District

Court.

Dates are:

Tuesday, May 25, June 1

,

July 6, July 20 and Aug. 24.

The clinics are held from 6

to 8 p.m.

All consultations are

confidential. A panel of at-

torneys experienced in all

areas of the law will be

available for a one-on-one

consultation to discuss legal

questions.

For more information,

contact Adrienne Clarke,

Bar Association of Norfolk

County, 61 7-47 1-9693.

OPE*

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY

Combining Your
Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

s
JEWELERS
Custom Jewelry Design

Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair

CASH FOR GOLD & DIAMONDS
12 Beale St. Wollaston, MA
617-479-GOLD (4653)

" i

oo

Oracle
PSYCHIC READINGS

1354 Hancock Street • Suite 303 • Quincy, MA 02169
By Appointment Only

617-770-0990
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Volunteers Recognized For Renovation Project

Houghs Neck Congregational

Church Dedicates New
Sunday School Room

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church recently

celebrated the opening of its

new Sunday School room

with a special dedication ce-

remony.

Held Easter Sunday,

the ceremony followed the

church's annual Easter mor-

ning breakfast.

"It's wonderful that on

Easter morning, we can

celebrate another resurrec-

tion - the transformation

of this room into a bright

and cheerful space for our

Sunday School students,"

Pastor John Castricum told

attendees before offering a

prayer of dedication for the

new room.

Sunday School Superin-

tendent Jennifer Logue said

that while the room has ser-

ved as the church's Sunday

School space for more than

half a century, damage sus-

tained from flooding had

required Sunday School

classes to meet in other lo-

cations in the church for the

past several years. After a

major engineering project

addressed the overall floo-

ding and drainage issues,

volunteers from the church's

congregation turned their

attention to renovating the

Sunday School room.

"Our congregation is

blessed to have a number

of construction and engi-

neering professionals, who
volunteered their services

on nights and weekends for

many months to create this

beautiful space for the Sun-

day School," said Logue.

"Their hard work will bene-

fit not only our current Sun-

day School students, but the

children of our community

for generations to come."

At the dedication cere-

mony, Logue presented a

plaque to Ralph Jacobs and

Martin Gordon recognizing

their efforts and the contri-

butions ofmore than a dozen

other volunteers who wor-

ked on the renovation pro-

ject. Pastor Castricum then

cut the ribbon and invited

the church's Sunday School

students to be the first to en-

ter their new classroom.

Located at 310 Manet

Ave., Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church offers Sun-

day School classes for stu-

dents in preschool through

Grade 8 at 9:30 a.m. on

Sunday from September to

June.

Eastern Nazarene College Names
Dr. Scott Turcott Vice President

Of Institutional Advancement
Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege has named Dr. Scott

D. Turcott Vice President of

Institutional Advancement,

President Corlis McGee an-

nounces.

In his new role, Turcott

will oversee ENC's devel-

opment activities, includ-

ing alumni relations, donor

relations, community rela-

tions, and the college's mar-

keting and communications

department.

He succeeds Kendall

Whittington, who recently

announced his resignation

as Vice President of Institu-

tional Advancement for per-

sonal reasons. Turcott will

assume his new position in

July.

"Dr. Turcott presents a

unique blend of institutional

understanding as an alum

and academician combined

with professional exper-

tise in communication. He

has a passion for God and

for the potential of Eastern

Nazarene College," McGee

said. "He brings with him a

commitment and vision to

Dr. SCOTT D. TURCOTT
expand on the broad base of

institutional support culti-

vated by Kendall Whitting-

ton."

A 1982 graduate ofENC,

Turcott went on to receive

both a master's degree and

Ed.D. in educational media

and technology from Bos-

ton University. For the past

19 years, he has served as a

professor of communication

arts at Indiana Wesleyan

University in Marion, Ind.

He is currently co-chair of

the Communicating Com-
mon Ground interest group

of the National Communi-
cation Association and has

served as the chair of the

Undergraduate Programs

interest group of the Cen-

tral States Communication

Association. He has also

been a critical reviewer for

multiple texts and recently

co-authored the book, Brief

Guide to Extemporaneous

Speaking.

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229°° and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

HOUGHS NECK CONGREGATIONAL Church Pastor John Castricum cuts the ribbon at the

dedication ceremony for the church's new Sunday School room. From left: Katie Logue, Castri-

cum, Sunday School Superintendent Jennifer Logue, Ralph Jacobs and Martin Gordon.

ALL OF THE LABOR involved in renovating the Sunday School room was donated by mem-
bers of the church congregation and community volunteers, including assistance from the Boy

Scouts of Troop 6.

Comcast Launches High-Speed

Wireless Data Service In Quincy
ers need to be connected.

Later in the year. Comcast

will offer a 4G High-Speed

2go product delivered via

the Clearwire network in

the Quincy market.

"We are thrilled to now

offer our wireless High-

Speed 2go service to our

busy, on-the-move Quincy

area customers so they can

access the Internet from

anywhere, anytime." said

Steve Hackley, Senior Vice

President for Comcast's

Greater Boston Region.

"Whether it's XFINITY

TV, Internet. Voice and now

High-Speed 2go. Comcast

continues to drive innova-

tion throughout the Quincy

area to deliver more access,

more convenience and more

choice for our customers."

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

The Best In Quincy, Ma 02 1 69

SpttitM (617) 471-5418* (617)472-7012

Comcast, a provider of

entertainment, informa-

tion and communications

products and services, has

launched its high-speed

wireless data service in

Quincy called High-Speed

2goTM.

In its initial offering,

Comcast's High-Speed 2go

is a third-generation or 3G
wireless high-speed data

service that provides na-

tionwide wireless Internet

service via wireless data

cards.

Comcast is offering this

wireless service bundled

with one or more of its

popular XFINITY Internet,

XFINITY TV or XFINITY

Voice products, providing

mobile broadband where

ever and whenever custom-

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

C-><uincy 1
TjC«//r Link

3.00% APR for 3 Years
New or Pre-Owned Auto Loan Rates*

• Registry of Motor Vehicle and CARFAX* reimbursements up to $25.00**

• Fast, convenient loan turnaround

• 24 hour online application with instant decision

• Friendly, personal service

100 Quincy Ave • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479.5558

519 Columbian St • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 781.340.7117

Toll Free 866.478.5558 • www.qcu.org

•APR»Annual Percentage Rate. Not all applicants will qualify for promotional rate Term on promotional rate of 3 00% is 36 months Maximum loan amount: $50,000

Payment example: $15,000 loan at 3.00% APR for 36 months Is $436.27 Up to 100% financing of purchase price or book value (whichever is less) Membership eligibility

requirements apply $500 Primary Share Account required for Membership •Promotional Rate, Registry and CARFAX reimbursement fees available only on NEW loans

financed with QCU Other rates and terms available Promotional Rate end 10/31/2010 Speak to a loan representative for details
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Remembering - And Celebrating - Vietnam Veterans Day

MEMORIAL SQUARE forArmy SPF Richard S. Davis, Jr., at the Granite Street and 10 Cope-

land Street which was recently dedicated as part of a ceremony by the Quincy Chapter of the

Vietnam Combat Veterans Combined Armed Forces. Members of the Davis family in front of

the memorial plaque are (from left) Ron Ericson, brother-in-law; Penny Ericson, sister; Paul

Davis, Sr., brother; Theresa Davis, mother; and Kevin R. Davis, brother.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble MEMORIAL SQUARE in honor of Marine Lance Cpl. John W. Granahan was recently dedi-

cated at the Shed and Palmer Streets rotary in Germantown. Family members attending the

ceremony are (from left) Margaret Segerstedt, aunt; Karen Granahan, Mike's wife; Mike Gra-

nahan, brother; Michael Granahan, nephew; and Colleen Granahan, niece. Standing behind

the family is former Mayor Arthur Tobin, the ceremony's principal speaker.

MEMORIAL SQUARE in honor of Marine PFC. Gary J. Webb was recently dedicated at

Fenno Street and Estabrook Road. Admiring the memorial plaque are dignitaries and family

members. From left: Lawrence Norton, president of the Quincy Chapter of the Vietnam Com-
bat Veterans Combined Armed Forces; Thomas Stansbury, director, Quincy Veterans Services;

Mayor Thomas Koch; Jack Webb, brother; Helen Webb, sister-in-law; Caitlin Webb, niece; and
John "Jake" Comer, past national commander, American Legion.

THREE RETIRED MARINE Corps Colonels salute after placing a wreath at the base of the
Vietnam Memorial Clock Tower in Marina Bay. From left: Col. Edward F. Murphy, Col. Fran-
cis J. West and Lt. Col. Orson Swindle, who is also a former Prisoner of War. The wreath laying

was part of the Vietnam Veterans Day observance.

NASEEB 'MOE' MORAD, a member of the Morrisette American Legion Post, who has sang

at each of the Memorial Square dedication ceremonies, concludes the Marina Bay Clock Tower

observance with "America the Beautiful."

GOLD STAR MOTHERS and other audience members at the Vietnam Veterans Day obser-
vance at the Marina Bay Clock Tower.
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Richard Kurtzman, Rahmy Eltoury Awarded Eagle Scout
By JOE REARDON
The road to earning their

Eagle Scout medals was

far from all fun and games

for Richard Kurtzman and

Rahmy Eltoury, but neither

one of the Quincy residents

would trade their tribula-

tions and frustrations for

anything. In the end, it made
earning the highest honor in

scouting all the sweeter.

The 19-year-old Kurtz-

man, a sophomore at Salem

State, found over the years

that scouting was foreign to

many people his own age.

As a result, he was often-

times mocked when he wore

his scouting shin, adorned

with patches and medals.

Hf)jjbu have to fight for it,"

said Kurtzman. "Slowly, as

you get older, you do get

teased. A lot of people can't

handle it. It sucks, really.

But you just laugh to your-

self. They don't know what

I do and they don't know
what I can do. You just have

to smile and keep trucking.

"A lot of my friends,

growing up, started to go

their own ways. They didn't

always make the best deci-

sions. Some went the way
of alcohol and drugs. It's

sad really."

Kurtzman 's journey

towards the Eagle Scout

medal wasn't without its

speed bumps along the way.

He took a year and a half

hiatus to concentrate on his

grades and he simply didn't

have the time to dedicate to

scouting.

Kurtzman, who joined

the cutf^bduts as a kinder-

gartner when he was 5 years

old, transferred from BC
High to North Quincy High

and dove back into scout-

ing. He steadily began to

earn patches and medals,

but, ironically, the status

of Eagle Scout wasn't re-

ally on his radar at the start.

And even as the medal be-

came closer on the horizon,

Kurtzman was more focused

on the work and its own re-

wards.

"It feels like something

that just happened," Kurtz-

man said. 'The entire time

you're not thinking about

yourself. You think about

other people."

Kurtzman believes what

the award stands for and the

people he interacted with

along the way was the most

rewarding aspect of achiev-

ing Eagle status.

"The most fulfilling thing

is all the people I helped," he

said. "It's kind of like being

the Batman of the communi-

ty. You do it without expect-

ing a reward. You learn that

from the leaders.

"There's a lot of opportu-

nity to do things in scouting

you would never have the

chance to do otherwise. Ev-

eryone can find something

they like. It's fun. It's worth

your time."

Kurtzman 's final project

proved to be a massive un-

dertaking. Still, earning his

lifesaving badge was more

difficult. As a 14-year-old

scout, Kurtzman had to tow

a large man from the mid-

dle of a lake 100 yards to a

dock. "Lifesaving was very

taxing on the body," he said.

"You have to be in shape to

do it."

Kurtzman concluded that

the smoothest route to beau-

tifying the Houghs Neck

Community Center would

be detailed planning from

the start. He researched the

costs of the materials, look-

ing for the best products for

a reasonable price. Kurtz-

man asked for donations

to help defer the cost of

the materials, rounded up a

group of younger scouts to

help with the labor.

Kurtzman's plan was to

reseed the lawn, rebuild a

picnic table, build a wooden

guardrail around the yard

and discard the frayed rope

and reinforce the flagpole

with a stainless steel cable.

The biggest roadblock

Kurtzman came across

was that there was no hose

hookup outside to water the

grass seed he had put down.

Kurtzman rolled up his

sleeves and improvised.

"There was a lot of work

needed to be done and 1

wanted to take some of it

off their hands," he said.

"Because there was no run-

ning water I used buckets of

water from inside for a few

days. 1 eventually asked the

neighbors from across the

street. It was fine. The grass

grew fine."

When all was said and

done, Kurtzman had logged

500 hours into breathing life

back into the backyard of

the community center.

Kurtzman is still very

much a part of scouting,

working with the younger

kids as an adult leader. On
Monday nights, he's busy at

the Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church working with

the younger scouts, many of

which someday want to at-

tain the Eagle status Kurtz-

man did.

Kurtzman finds it easy to

relate to the younger kids. It

wasn't so long ago that he

was a young scout trying to

find his way.

"I've grown up and the

scouts helped me," Kurtz-

man said. "I see the kids now
and I was the exact same

way. I try to help them."

Moving forward, Kurtz-

man wants to work in a hos-

pital in the medical biology

field. Helping people is his

first priority.

"I want to go further," he

said. "I want to help people

- to save people. That kind

of environment (hospital)

feels right for me. I can't sit

down. It's not what I do. It's

also a challenge."

Eltoury also had an am-

bitious project planned out

to earn his Eagle medal . The

17-year-old junior at North

Quincy High worked on

clearing a marshy area in the

wetlands of Houghs Neck

off Parkhurst Street.

Along with construct-

ing a sign with the history

of that particular marsh and

the different types of wild-

life that inhabit it, the ar-

ticulate Eltoury explained

that a perennial reed known
as Phragmites ("Elephant

Grass") grew in the area

and the lack of flowing salt

water in the area because of

a broken tide gate made it

possible for the reed to suf-

focate the natural vegetation

in the marsh.

"It's not native here and

it weeds out the other plants

because the roots are so

strong," Eltoury said. "The

extremes will kill it. They're

a fresh water reed but they

adapt to the salt water.'

The nature of Eltoury 's

project was such that it

wasn't going to be com-

pleted in a day, far from it.

Eltoury began work at the

marsh nearly two years ago

in June of 2008.

The backbreaking work

in pulling out the Phragmites

and adding plants was time

consuming. In one work-

day, Eltoury and his helpers

would fill at least 15-20 gi-

ant trash bags with reeds, an

EAGLE SCOUTS Richard Kurtzman (second from left) and and Rahmy Eltoury (center) are

congratulated by (front row, from left) Mayor Thomas Koch, former Mayor Erank McC ault\

and Councillor John Keenan. Back row: Troop 6 Leader Rob Gordon and Ward 1 Councillor

Margaret Laforest. More than 100 friends and family members - as well as 10 other Eagle

Scouts - attended the ceremony at the Houghs Neck Congregational Church.

estimated 200 pounds.

"This was a long term

maintenance plan," Eltoury

said. "What I'm doing is

scratching the surface."

He dedicated the infor-

mational sign at the site to

the late Norval Well river,

one of the neighbors in the

area who was passionate

about the marsh and green

space in the city.

Eltoury found dedicating

his work to Wellriver more

than well deserved. "I per-

sonally didn't know him but

the neighbors said he was

a great guy who loved na-

ture," he said.

Eltoury has been a scout

since Kindergarten, but it

wasn't until just a few years

ago that he even thought

about earning his Eagle

Scout medal. He has a year

of scouting left, and even

though Eltoury has achieved

the highest honor of Eagle

Scout, he plans to continue

to earn merit badges.

"I'll stay involved," he

said. "It's such a great pro-

gram. You want to stay on

and share your experienc-

es."

While many of the tasks

to earn merit badges were

fun and interesting, Eltoury,

runs cross country and plays

rugby at North Quincy, said

there were others that failed

to reel him in. He had to

have an awkward, sit-down

conversation with his par-

ents pertaining to drugs and

sex, as well doing personal

inventory of his fitness ev-

ery day for three months and

log it in a journal.

"You really don't mind

doing it but it's a lot of writ-

ing," Eltoury said.

He went before the Scout

board, which includes the

chairman of the troop and

chairman of the council, on

Feb. 18 for his final inter-

view before being promoted

to Eagle Scout. "They asked

what's your favorite experi-

ence of scouting and how
would I go about recruiting

new kids." Eltoury said.

Eltoury's hard work in

school is paying off as well.

A perennial honor roll stu-

dent, he is being inducted

into the National Honor So-

ciety on Thursday.

Another honor that didn't

come easy, Eltoury had to

perform 30 hours of com-

munity service as one of the

requirements for induction.

He worked 50 hours in the

kitchen during the Greek

Festival at Saint Catherine's

in Braintree.

4),Adams CIeaners
i

i

i

i

32-36 Independence Ave., Quincy

i

i

i

i

617-471-9639

\"Your Quincy Drycleaners

for over 50 YEARS...

with SAME OWNER &
I

I

I

k
SAME LOCATION»

COUPON;
20%off;

ANY :

DRYCLEANING;

ORDER !

Excludes shirts, furs, •

leathers & tailoring

ATRIA SENIOR LIVING

www,abetterlifefcrrmom ,com

l£>

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

www .atriamarinaplace .com 735-43985
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Increase Home Values With Flowering Shrubs
(NAPSA)-There's good

news for homeowners whose

thumb is only a little green:

It may be easier and less

expensive than you think to

add value to your home.

The secret? Plant more

shrubs and bushes in your

landscaping.

A recent study by Michi-

gan State University found

that high- quality landscap-

ing often increases a home's

value by 5 to 11 percent. A
separate study by Clemson

University estimated this in-

crease to be 6 to 7 percent.

According to research

by the American Society of

Landscape Architects, when

selling your home, you can

recover from 100 to 200

percent of every dollar you

invest in your landscaping.

Improving your land-

scaping with shrubs can save

you money as well. Replac-

ing part of your lawn with a

mass planting of shrubs can

reduce costs for lawn mow-
ing and lawn care, such as

the cost of fertilizer and gas.

Plus, landscaping can reduce

your air- conditioning costs

by as much as 50 percent,

according to the American

Public Power Association.

Landscaping is also one

home improvement that

may actually appreciate over

time. As the plants grow

larger, they should improve

their looks, which can then

improve the curb appeal of

your home.

Shrubs often provide col-

orful flowers for years, rath-

er than just one season, mak-

ing them sound long-term

investments for your land-

scape. Many of the newest

flowering shrubs available

today are hardy, bloom each

year without special care or

THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Hardwood Floors

See the Light
^V m Our kitchen hi

\^»tile floors th

e oK, but I don't lil

LANDSCAPING IS one home
plants grow larger, they should

of your home.

pampering, and sport inter-

esting colors such as pink or

purple, which can add even

more value to your land-

scaping.

Consider the new Lo &
Behold "Blue Chip" bud-

dleia, a miniature butterfly

bush with loads of bright

blue flowers. Lo & Behold

"Blue Chip" bloom continu-

ously, so you won't need to

prune this plant as you do

older varieties of buddleia.

Like all butterfly bushes, it

also attracts butterflies and

hummingbirds.

Another new shrub, the

Invinci belle Spirit Hydran-

gea, is the very first pink-

flowered form of the 'An-

nabelle' hydrangea. Like all

'Annabelle' hydrangeas, it's

superhardy, adaptable and

easy to grow. It also blooms

on new wood, so it will

flower even after an early

spring pruning, giving you

pink color all season.

A close cousin to the In-

vincibelle Spirit is the new

Incrediball Hydrangea.

Some have described this

hydrangea as an '"Anna-

improvement that may actually appreciate over time. As the

improve their looks, which can then improve the curb appeal

belle' on steroids." Its huge,

basketball-sized flowers are

the biggest ever seen on a

hydrangea, creating a burst

of white in your landscape

or garden.

For repeat color and a

wonderful scent, there is the

new Bloomerang Purple, a

reblooming lilac. Bloomer-

ang is the most compact,

heaviest-blooming dwarf li-

lac ever grown. It produces

a bumper crop of fragrant

lavender flowers in spring

and then continues to bloom

again from mid-summer un-

til frost.

Common sense says that

the brighter and bigger the

color of your shrubs and

other ornamental woody

plants, the better the chance

of catching a potential

homebuyer's attention. And

in a difficult housing mar-

ket, increased curb appeal

might be the edge you need

to sell your home.

All these shrubs are

available at better garden

centers. To find one, visit

www.provenwin ners.com/

findaretailer.

Homebuyer Workshop

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
will offer a first-time home-

buyers workshop series

Saturday, June 12 and June

19 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

QCAP, fourth floor confer-

ence room, 1509 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is required in order to

receive a certificate.

The workshop offers a

review of the homebuying

process. Real estate profes-

sionals will discuss topics

ranging from mortgages to

home insurance.

Participants who com-

plete the program may be

eligible for downpayment/

closing cost assistance of up

to $10,000 and for the Soft

Second Program.

Participants may also use

their certificate of comple-

tion to obtain a low rate loan

through MassHousing or

MassHousing Partnership.

For more information or

to register for the workshop,

call 617-479-8181 ext. 319.

has

that

are UK, out I don't like

the design at all. Then

last week, my husband

cracked one of the tiles,

pulled it up, and under-

neath was what looks

like hardwood flooring.

Can this flooring be ex-

posed without too much
trouble? Can it be used in

the kitchen or should we
cover it again? - Taylor

H., Madison, Wis.

A # You should be

• able to remove

the ceramic tiles without

doing too much damage to

the hardwood, but you'll

need to use the right tools

for the job - or, if you don't

have the time or energy to

pull up tiles, hire a licensed

contractor for the work.

If the tiles were laid di-

rectly atop the wood floor,

it's a good idea to loosen

the adhesive (mastic) be-

tween them and the wood.

Home-improvement stores

sell products specifically for

this task ~ make sure they

are safe for use on wood.

Scrape up and pull up the

tiles. Many or most will

break during the process.

No matter how care-

fully you pull up the tiles

and remove the adhesive,

the flooring will need to

be sanded and refinished.

Again, there's a fair bit of

elbow grease involved with

this process, and if you do it

yourself, rent a floor sander

from the home-improve-

ment store and use accord-

ing to the instructions. You

want to sand away any re-

maining adhesive and old

finish, and smooth out the

wood. Sweep away debris

and damp-mop, let dry, and

then apply new finish.

Hardwood floors in the

kitchen are quite attractive

and can be kept up as long

as you are diligent about

maintenance. Puddles of

water shouldn't be left

standing; clean them up as

soon as you notice them.

Wipe or sweep the floor dai-

ly. Don't use harsh cleaning

chemicals on the floor; use

plain water and damp mop,

and occasionally wash us-

ing soap specifically for

wood floors.

HOME TIP: Squeaky

floorboard? Try pouring a

little talcum powder into the

cracks between the boards

to ease friction.

Send your home-repair

and maintenance questions to

homeguru2000@hotmail.com,

or write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. Remember, when

in doubt as to whether you can

safely or effectively complete a
project, consult a professional

contractor.

© 2010 King Features Synd.

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts
for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

QUINCY
www.
stamosandstamosrealtors
SUunos & Stamos Realtors

747 Hast Siiantum St.

Sq uanlum, MA 02 1-1

617.328.9400

.com

Ma \ in & Flavin

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
«RA1. HrtATl CUOVV IM

LSI.O 617-479-1000

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

Qntuifc,

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.tom

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salespersons, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

"Still Number One"
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Staging Your House For A Quick Sale
(NAPSA)-"Home stag-

ing" is increasingly popular

among homeowners seek-

ing to sell their house. Curb

appeal, clutter removal and

a thorough cleaning are im-

portant, but a few extra steps

can dramatically improve

the appeal of your home to

a buyer.

Design and model home
expert Janice Jones, who
oversees model home de-

sign and decorating for

Pulte Homes, offers a few

tips to help you create an

up-to-date new and fresh

look that can set your home

apart from the competition:

1. Use Color: Adding

the right punch of color to

accent walls or trim can cre-

ate depth, enhance kitchen

cabinets or bring a boring

bathroom to life.

Jones encourages ho-

meowners to find pops of

color in accessories, such as

throw pillows, coffee-table

books and decorative can-

isters. The key is to experi-

ment and not be afraid to

add extras such as exciting

wall art or a playful chair or

an area rug. Different colors

have different effects, Jones

says:

• Red is stimulating and

encourages self-confidence.

• Orange promotes hap-

piness and celebration.

• Yellow is uplifting and

light-hearted.

• Blue is calming in soft-

er tones, promotes clarity in

deeper ones.

WHEN STAGING a home for sale, use neutral colors in floor-

ing, upholstery and window dressing to enhance brighter ac-

cents.

• Green is the color of

nature; it feels fresh and re-

juvenating.

• Aqua is restful while

pink is gentle and sweet-

making a great pair.

• Purple tones bring out a

sense of compassion.

2. Less Can Be More:

When Jones decorates mod-

el homes, she takes care not

to clutter spaces and aims to

keep rooms inviting, com-

fortable and memorable.

This requires appropriate-

lectible treasures in a book-

case, a see-through furniture

cabinet or open shelving.

The focus should be on the

house, not the current hom-

eowner's knickknacks.

4. Know the Latest

Trends: Design trends have

been moving toward simple

clean lines, an organic ap-

proach and a more relaxed

look overall. Flat-screen

TVs, laptop computers

and other technology have

changed the need for heavy.

sized furnishings that allow deep pieces.

for maximum seating with-

out crowding.

"Use fewer accessories

and try not to overstimu-

late," she advised. 'This

makes living spaces appear

much larger."

3. Focus on the Home:
Homeowners achieve better

5. Even Small Chang-

es Reap Rewards: Jones

stresses that even a small

decorating project can make

a significant difference.

"Interior design gives

home sellers a great oppor-

tunity to make a good first

impression," she said. "Sim-

results by displaying only pie staging can be livable as

their most important col- well as sellable."

Homebuyer Seminar At South Coastal Bank
South Coastal Bank will

host a free, first-time home-

buyer seminar at its Quincy

branch, 77 Granite St., Tues-

day, May 25 from 6 to 8:30

p.m.

The workshop will be

conducted in both Eng-

lish and Cantonese. It will

provide participants with a

comprehensive overview

of the homebuyer process.

Topics will include mort-

gage products, closing costs,

home search resources as

well as purchase and sales

Guest speakers will in-

clude a mortgage planner.

Realtor, attorney and Mass-

Housing representative.

Light refreshments will

be available.

For more information

or to register, call 781-681-

7249.agreements.

Homebuyer Education Series In Cantonese
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)

and Quincy HousingAuthor-

ity ROSS Homeownership

Program will offer a first-

time homebuyers workshop

series in Cantonese.

The free, two-session

workshop will be held Sat-

urday, June 12 from 9 a.m.

to 1:30 p.m. and Sunday,

June 13 from 9:30 a.m. to

1:30 p.m. at 435 Palmer St.,

Germantown. Attendance

at both sessions is required

in order to receive a certifi-

cate.

The workshop offers a

review of the homebuying

process. Cantonese-speak-

ing real estate professionals

will discuss topics ranging

from mortgages to home in-

surance.

Participants who com-

plete the program may be

eligible for downpayment/

closing cost assistance of up

to $10,000 and for the Soft

Second Program.

For more information or

to register for the workshop,

call 617-479-8181 ext.319.

ZAMMAREL L1

LAW OFFICES
Rina M. Castellone

Experienced Consultant

mobile 401-575-9744
rina@zammarelli.necoxmail.com

rina.castellone@gmail.com

"Hi, you can contact mefor all

Your Real Estate questions. Also

for a confidential consultation of

current mortgage solutions with an

experienced consultant & myself.

"

"Scott, You really went above and

beyond to help us, thank you
"

For local listings &
more testimonial go to: ^JOtanjWPE

www.SoShoreReal Estate com REALTOR xannf.

RBMAX 617-347-2861
Landmark Realtors SDrohan@landmarkweb.com

CONWAY BIRDHOUSE winners in the children's category are congratulated by, from left,

Conway Executive Dick Cahill, South Shore Habitat for Humanity Executive Director Jerry

McDermott, Conway CEO Carol Bulman and Carol Cahill.

Show, Auction Raise $9,000 For Habitat For Humanity

Conway Birdhouses A Sign Of Spring

Birdhouses adorned with

buttons, ribbons, sparkle

paint and fishing nets re-

cently lined the tables at

Jack Conway, Realtor's Ha-

nover office for the Annual

Conway Country Birdhouse

Contest to benefit the South

Shore Habitat for Human-

ity.

The 55 entries were

judged internally and then

donated to the Habitat's

20 10 Birdhouse Show and

Auction, held at the Brain-

tree Plaza. The event, which

included nearly 400 decorat-

ed and themed birdhouses,

raised almost $9,000 for the

non-profit group's efforts to

"build homes in partnership

with families in need."

Carol Cahill, coordina-

tor of the Conway Country

contest, says her company

has taken part in the bird-

house fundraiser for the last

17 years. "We love being in-

volved with such a wonder-

ful organization," said Cahi-

ll. "And we know that every

dollar earned goes directly

toward building a home for

someone who truly needs

one."

Judging the Conway

Country entries in Hanover

were Conway CEO Carol

Bulman, Conway Reloca-

tion Manager Dawn Ste-

vens, and South Shore

Habitat for Humanity Ex-

ecutive Director Jerry Mc-

Dermott. "Jack Conway Co.

has been helping us with our

cause for as long as I can re-

member," said McDermott.

"Conway sales agents and

managers volunteer on our

home building projects, and

the company invites us to

its convention every year

to give out our birdhouses.

We are very grateful for this

support."

Ribbons and prizes were

awarded to winners in age-

specific categories. Taking

top honors for the adults

were: "Robinson Caruso

Tree House" by Carmen

Randolph (Conway-Can-

ton), "Fairie Birdhouse," by

Cyndi Teixeira (Conway -

Hyannis), and "Crayons

and Watercolors" by Kristen

Morse (Conway-Norwell).

In the children's cat-

egory, the winners were:

Caitlin, Liam and Caroline

Canavan; Cecilia and ENie

Lindo: Robert Clauss: Ann

Marie Baker; Jack and Haley

Dupre; Nicole and Christo-

pher McGovern; Mackenzie

Manning; Jack Prefontaine,

and Allison. Chris and Jul-

lianne Rando.

"The kids get so excited

to decorate the birdhous-

es," said Cahill. "My own

grandchildren participate

every year, and now many

other entries come in from

children of Conway agents

throughout our company.

It's a great family event for

a worthy cause."

CONWAY-QUINCY

Are you lookingfor

a multi-family???

We have 2-4family units

available immediately!

Call for details...

Ask for Helen or Dick
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Tuesday, May 1 1 , at approximately 7:30 pm., Officer

Matt Tobin was dispatched to the Police Lobby for a past

family trouble that occurred on East Squantum Street.

The officer met with the victim, a 28-year-old male,

who said that he came home on this date and found his girl-

friend's name carved into his

headboard and the television re-

mote crushed. The victim added

that he had been dating this girl-

friend, a female co-worker for

the past five months. He said that

she was in his home on May 9th

when he returned from work

around 1 1:30 P.M. He said that

his girlfriend had permission to

be there and has keys to his apart-

ment. He went on to say that his

girlfriend discovered that he is

actually married, telling the of-

ficer that he hasn't been with his

wife for some time.

The victim said that they argued initially on May 9th but

his girlfriend escalated the situation by physically assaulting

him, scratching his face and neck, followed up by a bite to

his forearm. The victim said that he was able to pin her down
and hold her until she calmed down. The victim told her that

she would have to leave, but she refused. A truce was estab-

lished and she was allowed to stay as long as she remained

calm.

The victim stated that the two argued off and on through-

out Monday and that at some point around 7 p.m ., his girlfriend

retrieved three steak knives from the kitchen and threatened

to kill him. He said that she came after him on two occasions,

cutting his hands as he tried to defend himself. Officer Tobin

observed several incised wounds to the victim's hands that

were consistent with defensive wounds as well as scratches

to his neck, face, and a laceration wound to his forearm. He
stated that he again was able to pin her down and disarm

her.

At this point, the victim left the apartment. The victim

then realized that his car keys and cell phone were gone.

He stated that he initially didn't report this to the Police be-

cause she threatened to "kill him" and to "@#$% me up any-

way she can." He also stated that she threatened to return

to his apartment while he was at work and destroy his prop-

erty and vehicle. The victim said he was afraid to go to work

on both Monday and Tuesday and had to call in sick.

A friend convinced him to report the incidents to the Po-

lice. He said that when they left his apartment he observed his

2009 Mercedes Benz S550 had been keyed around the en-

tire car and that the leather seats had been slashed. Officer

Tobin went to the apartment and took photographs of"KEL"
1 carved in to the headboard, the smashed remote control as

well as the damage to the motor vehicle.

The victim told the officer where the suspect/girlfriend

lived in Boston, so along with the Boston Police Officers,

the suspect was placed under arrest and given her Miranda

Rights. The suspect offered to give her side of the story:

she said that she learned that her boyfriend/victim was mar-

ried, which led to an argument, followed by her boyfriend

grabbing her by the throat and forcing her up against a wall

.

She said he threw her to the ground and held her down. She
went on to say that "he got cut when he grabbed the knife"

and then quickly moved away from that portion of the story,

stating simply that she got beat up.

Officer Tobin directed her back to the part about the

knife and she now admitted that she had the knife but it was
for self defense. She stated that he reached out and grabbed

the bladed portion of the knife and somehow took it

from her. Throughout her story she pointed to her neck,

arms, and legs claiming that there were visible injuries. The
officer pointed out that he could not see even the slight-

est blemish in the areas to which he was directed to. Of-

ficer Tobin reasoned that the victim was significantly larger

in size to the suspect, finding it implausible that she would be

without visible injury if she was attacked in the manner she

claimed.

When asked why she only mentioned holding the

knife after the Officer directed her back to that part

of the story, the suspect did not respond. When asked

if she called the Police to report being beat up, the

suspect said she did not and provided no reason.

Throughout the suspect's story, the Officer noted that she

would hesitate and jump from point to point without ful-

ly explaining certain points she brought up, such as the knife.

She would look away from the Officer when he questioned

the validity of her story. Through the Officer's training and

experience, he believed that this behavior was consistent with

someone trying to deceive him.

The suspect, a 26 year old Dorchester resident, was

placed under arrest and charged with "Assault and Battery,

two counts, (scratching and biting) Assault and Battery with

a Dangerous Weapon, to wit a kitchen knife, Malicious De-

struction to a Motor Vehicle, Vandalizing Personal Property,

(remote control and headboard) Intimidation of a Witness,

(by putting him in fear of going to work or leaving his resi-

dence) Larceny of Personal Property (phone and keys) and

Threatening to Commit a Crime, (to Kill)." Bail was set at

$25,000. The victim was advised to change locks to his car

^and his home. Nice Work? >

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OIJINCY POLICE STATISTICS: MAY 7 - MAY 14

Total Calls for Service : 1,131

Total Arrests : 39

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 2

FRIDAY. MAY 7

LARCENY, 10:54 a.m., 49 Buckingham Rd. Past Caller

states male broke into house and stole two dogs: one black and

white Springer Spaniel and one black and white Australian shep-

herd. Complaint for larceny over.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:31 a.m., 95 Faxon Rd.

Mirror broken. Sideview mirror broken on vehicle, happened

overnight.

LARCENY, 11:43 ajn., 51 Rogers St. Checks.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 2:11 pjn., 14 Helene St.

LARCENY, 5:08 pjn., 19 Germain Ave. Wallet, credit

card.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:45 p.m., 170

Copeland St. Dwelling. Screen is off, door wide open on bal-

cony.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 10:12 pjn., Global Partners

Realty, 7 Brook St. Male in building. Gone on arrival. Caller

states male party inside building possibly exposing himself. Mid

20's, white male, short, dark hair, ran towards T-Station.

LARCENY, 10:49 pjn., Bishop Playground, 108 Hoibrook

Rd.Abag.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:50 pjn., Frantic Framers,

94 Franklin St. Broken window.

SATURDAY. MAY 8

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:43 ajn., Kwik
Kuts, 259 Beale St. Nothing taken.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 10:03 ajn., Bronze

Ambition, 273 Willard St. Business. TV missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:12 p.m., Houghs Neck

Package Store, 1183 Sea St. Window smashed. Have it on cam-

era. Video shows two people - 1 male and other unknown due to

video quality/clothing.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 1:31 pjn.,89 Baxter

Ave. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 5:49 pjn., 158 Merrymount Rd. Bike and

cards. Male took off with female's green truck bike and ATM
card. Just withdrew money from ATM in Wollaston. White male

in navy bluejacket and pants with yellow t-shirt, blonde hair. Bike

recovered at CVS.

SUNDAY. MAY 9

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:12 ajn., 193 Newbury Ave.

Broken window. Passenger side window, nothing taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:56 pjn., 186 Newbury Ave.

Window is broken.

LARCENY, 7:14 ajn., Doce Brazil, 527 Washington St.

Past. Owner opened up to find all cash proceeds gone. Doors were

locked when owner opened.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10: 13 ajn., Irish Pub, 51 Bill-

ings Rd. To awning. Caller states someone cut large holes in the

awning out back.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:19 ajn., 55 Doane St. To
car. Trunk keyed, tire flattened.

LARCENY, 11:48 ajn., 15 Hersey St. Past. TV is missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:09 p.m., Nick's Pizza,

657 Southern Artery. Smashed window. Window cracked, no

forced entry.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:10 pjn., 30 French St. Car

window. Driver's side window broken.

LARCENY, 2:26 pjn., 21 Hodges St. Money - $4600.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:42 pjn., 64 Hovey St. Car

MONDAY. MAY 10

UNARMED ROBBERY, 8:38 ajn., Sovereign Bank, 20

Beale St. Smash and grab. General silent hold-up alarm. White

male, gray sweatshirt, blue jeans, pink scarf around his face, sus-

pect threw a cinder block the window injuring the teller. Fled in a

dark SUV out to the Chapman St. exit. State and Milton notified.

Possibly wearing a red baseball cap. One to Quincy Medical.

Witness on Wentworth Road states they saw a male run through

the back of 80 Clay St. and hop in a black sedan; driver was a

blonde female 20's - 30's smoking a cigarette. The male who got

inside was a white male, dark hair, crew cut with a light jacket.

Victim of bank robbery appears OK per QMC, just bumps and

bruises at this time.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12: 16 pjn., 159 Bunker
Hill Ln. 1 997 Mercury Mountaineer, color green , taken sometime

after 8:30 a.m.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 12:34 pjn., Marina
Bay, 542 East Squantum St. Boat.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:48 pjn., 175 Centre St. Past

motor vehicle. Rear windshield smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:18 pjn., 68 Wendell Ave.

To property.

TUESDAY, MAY 11

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:34 ajn.,Men's Wearhouse

Tux, 377 Willard St. Tagging.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:38 ajn., 73 Broadway. Right

passenger side window broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:08 ajn.,65 Broadway. Motor

vehicle window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:13 pjn., Doane Street and

Sextant Circle. Three youths pulling new plants up in area.

Five and seven year olds pulled out about 40 plants. Plants were

replanted by parents.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST,4:47 pjn.,Knowles

Brothers Inc., 577 Adams St. Commercial. Items taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:01 pjn., 12 Kilby St. Past.

Someone damaged car gas tank; gas cap damaged.

LARCENY, 6:44 pjn., Gunther Tooties, 1253 Hancock St.

Past. Has video ofan employee stealing; restitution will be made.

All parties advised.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 9: 18 pjn., Alumni Cafe, 708

Hancock St. Just occurred. Arrest made. One party under arrest

for domestic assault and batter, A&B on second victim. DOVE
report, arrest.

WEDNESDAY,MAY 12

LARCENY, 2:04 pjn., Arbella Mutual Insurance, 110

Crown Colony Dr. Purse. Black purse numerous items and IDS,

cellphone, wallet/cash, etc. taken between noon and 1:15 p.m.

LARCENY, 3:44 pjn., Friendly 's Restaurant, 213 Inde-

pendence Ave. Cellular phone. Sidekick 200 cellphone taken

May 8.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,4:37pjn.,530WillardSt.Past

Driver's side door damaged.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 5: 17 pjn., 90 Sum-
ner St. Dwelling. House broken into.

LARCENY, 6:13 pjn., Quincy Athletic Club, 100 Quincy

Ave. From locker.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:27 p.m., 17 Sumner St.

Someone threw rock through window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:56 pjn., 17 Sumner St.

window. Possible youths in the area. Duplicate call; female called

earlier.

THURSDAY. MAY 13

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9: 13 ajn., Hancock Tobacco,

1500 Hancock St. Tagging.

LARCENY, 10:20 ajn., IHOP, 119 Parkingway. Cellular

phone. T-Mobile MyTouch cellular phone stolen May 4 around

7:45 p.m.

LARCENY, 11:29 ajn., 21 Hodges Ave. Money.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:18 p.m., 41 Harrington

Ave. To vehicle.

FRIDAY.MAY 14

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:06 ajn, 36 Narrangansett

Rd. Car window - rear window smashed by unknown vandal

overnight.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Bunker Hill Lane (2)

CAR BREAKS: 659 Southern Artery, 177 Willard St.,

Broadway, Bunker Hill Lane, Cross Street, Morton Street, low

numbers of Rawson Road

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Sumner

Street, 577 Adams St., 500 block of East Squantum St., Baxter

Avenue, 273 Willard St., 259 Beale St., 100 block ofCopeland

Street

THE LATEST SCAM: I received a phone call from Kath-

leen Cryan, Quincy resident and Teacher at the Quincy Teen

Mother's program. She said that she received a call at home
from a woman who sounded very professional, stating that

she won a sizeable check worth over $30,000, which would

be delivered to her by UPS. The caller said that she was as-

sociated with Publisher's Clearinghouse. In order to send the

check however, the caller said that Kathleen would have to

pay taxes first. Kathleen said that she recognized this as a

scam because the caller never called her by name, never heard

of a group "associated" with Publisher's Clearinghouse, and

most importantly, knew that taxes are not paid prior to getting

your award. She hung up and notified me to prevent others

from being victimized. Nice Work Kathleen!

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau
at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl .com/ytf6td

.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma us

—It. Dan Minton

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They
are published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to

make local residents more aware of any crime activity in

their neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be

directed to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton,

617-745-5719.
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QHS Softball In Tournament, NQ Baseball Is Out

Crunch Time Is Now
For QHS Baseball,

NQHS Softball
By SEAN BRENNAN wins over Whitman-Hanson close to qualifying... but

The playoff clock is tick- and Duxbury. they are not guaranteed any-

ing down to zero for Quincy "The girls are just put- thing unless they keep win-

baseball and North Quincy ting it all together. We are ning. This is something that

softball. These two teams, as playing solid defense and we Ginty is reminding her team

are getting timely hits. But it of everyday,

has been the defense and the "We are happy that we

error-free ball that we have have won games after start-

been playing that has really ing the season slowly, but,

gotten us some wins. We we will not be satisfied until

North Quincy helped its are not satisfied yet. We still we make the tournament,"

postseason push with a huge need to win at least two of she said. "The playoffs were

3-1 victory over Duxbury the last three games and that a goal of ours at the begin-

High School on Monday, starts with the game against ning of the year and that is

The victory over the Drag- Scituate on Wednesday. what we are playing for right

ons placed the Red Raiders' "That team (Scituate) al- now. It is going to be a chal-

record at 7-8 overall. North ways seems to give us trou- lenge. We need to focus on

Quincy needs to finish the ble. They play us competi- one game at a time and hope-

season with at least a .500 tively all the time so that win fully at the season's end we

over Duxbury was huge. It is will be getting ready to play

now one game at a time
"

a tournament game.

For North Quincy, it is a "I am excited about how

complete team effort that has this team is coming together,

given them, at least, a shot at These last three games are

advancing to the postseason.

Seniors Jess Ainsley,

Katie Sheridan and Sammi

Bonanni have been solid all

of May 18, had a legitimate

shot of advancing into post-

season play, but the road to

the tournament is still racked

with detours.

THE QUINCY PRESIDENTS still have a shot at sliding into the MIAA South Sectional baseball

tournament. The team earned a huge 13-10 victory over Rockland High School on Monday.

A Patriot League game against Middleboro HS (yesterday) will go a long way in deciding if

Quincy will have a shot at making some noise in the playoffs in early June.

Quincy Sun file photos!Larry Carchedi

record to qualify (that means

winning two-out-of-three

remaining games). The pro-

gram still has games remain-

ing against Whitman-Han-

son, Scituate, and Quincy.

The Raiders have already

defeated W-H earlier this

year and Scituate is a beat-

able team. The real test is go-

ing to come against Quincy

Quincy (along with Keenan dent during this late-season

Division champion Silver surge.

must wins. We had a tough

season last year. The goal is

to try and turn some heads

and establish the program as

season for North Quincy and a team that is tough to play

their leadership has been evi- against moving forward."

out-of-three games to make

the tournament," said QHS
head coach Tim Daley on

Tuesday. "We are starting

to feel good about ourselves

and right now we are playing

good baseball. We are get-

Kozlowski and senior Leroy Curran (two hits, run) pro-

Wallace the Presidents sud-

denly have serious offensive

depth.

"The way that Colin has

been hitting and with Bob

and Leroy hitting above .300

ting timely hits, playing solid we have depth that we didn't

defense and that is because have before," said Daley. "It

Lake HS and undefeated

Middleboro HS) is among

the top-3 programs in the

entire Patriot League. The

Presidents (14-2 overall) and

Middleboro (15-0) are still in

contention for the Fisher Di-

vision crown.

North Quincy, which

dropped a divisional game to

Silver Lake, 4-0, last week,

defeated Duxbury behind

four solid innings from soph-

omore pitcher Jackie Hughes

Down Hancock Street

at Quincy High School, the

Presidents baseball team is

facing a similar battle with

"(They) know what to do

and they know what it takes

to win games," said Ginty. regards to qualifying for the

"Jess is hitting the ball so postseason. Following a 13-

well right now and Katie is 10 win over Rockland HS

hitting over .320. Sammi is on Monday at Adams Field,

also hitting over .300 and just Quincy 's record is now 8-9

gets the job done." overall

Underclassmen Emma Quincy was set to play

Ainsley and Jackie Hughes at Middleboro HS yesterday

have also provided an ad- (May 19) and have games re-

ditional spark for the Red maining versus Brighton HS

Raiders. (non-league) and Silver Lake

"Emma is hitting .414 HS (May 26). The Presidents

(four strikeouts) and an RBI and has a RBI in everyone of will need to be close to per-

double from fellow sopho- our recent wins," said Ginty. feet the rest of the way to

more Emma Ainsley. "Jackie has been great for

"We have really started to us on the mound. She has

turn it on the last two weeks," learned to control her pitches

said NQHS head coach Kerry and even though she doesn't

Ginty on Tuesday. "The team get many strikeouts, she

keeps the ball in the infield

these kids have been getting

more practice and are more

comfortable in what they

need to do to be successful

.

"Even in some of the loss-

es we had earlier this year we

is making a difference."

Already In

The Quincy Presidents

softball team is in the play-

offs - and ready to make

a serious run at a sectional

were competitive with some championship. With an im-

of the top teams in the Patriot pressive 14-2 mark (12-2 in

League. We now know that Patriot League), the Presi-

we can play with any team, dents have a shot at capturing

but we are going to have to the Patriot League's Fisher

take it one game at a time. Division title, but that will

You need to get that first win require the team to knock off

Middleboro HS (undefeated

in league play) twice over the

next week and a half.

Regardless of how the

final few games go, Quincy

looks like one of a handful

has started to gain some con-

fidence and we have come

out and won four-out-of-

the-last five games we have

played including two huge

punch that ticket to the South

Sectionals.

Against Rockland, senior

hurler Kevin Keith improved

to 6- 1 on the year. Keith re-

ceived plenty of offensive

before worrying about the

second."

Leading the postseason

charge for Quincy has been

senior pitcher Kevin Keith.

Keith has six of Quincy's

eight wins and his leadership

vided the offense.

Quincy was set to play

Middleboro yesterday (May

19). A non-league game

against Stoughton HS will

be played on Friday and the

team will close out the spring

with games against North

Quincy (May 25) and Mid-

dleboro (May 26).

Season Over

When the season started

North Quincy was pegged to

be a team to beat in the Patri-

ot League, and rightfully so.

The team was coming off

a Patriot League Fisher Divi-

sion title in 2009 and finished

with a 16-7 regular season

record earning the program's

first tournament appearance

since 2002. Add in the re-

turn of the starting middle

infield (John Ainsley and

Colin Ryan), starting third

baseman (Ryan Louis), and

an entire returning varsity

outfield, and the Red Raiders

seemed prime to get back to

and with out defense playing help from Chris Connolly

so well that combination is (three hits) and Leroy WaJ-

really working." lace (three hits).

North Quincy may be "We need to win two-

of local teams that should be

and composure on the mound in contention for a long tour-

has proven vital to the Presi- ney run. Behind the pitching the postseason,

dents late-season success. of junior Kori Sorensen and But. as is the case some-

"No matter what happens the clutch hitting of seniors times, expectations fell short.

on the mound Kevin doesn't Olivia Berry and Julia Yee, North Quincy, following a

Quincy should be a top-5 6-1 loss to Duxbury HS on

seed when the South Sec- Monday was officially shut-

tionals tournament pairing

are announced at the end of

May.

get bothered," said Daley.

"He leads by example and if

something bad happens be-

hind him in the field he just

forgets about it and moves

on to the next batter. He has

been great for us."

Colin McCarthy high-

lights the offense. McCarthy

is batting .460 on the spring

and along with junior Bobby

On Monday, Quincy

knocked around Rockland,

9- 1 . Sophomore Nicole Parry

and Sorensen combined for a

four-hitter while Kyle Ko-

zlowski (two RBI) and Erin

out of the tournament.

At 7-12 overall. North

Quincy will look to end the

spring on a high note. The

team played Scituate HS yes-

terday and will close out the

2010 campaign with a non-

league contest against Catho-

lic Memorial on May 25.

ACE PITCHER Kori Sorensen and the Quincy Presidents are steaming into the Division I

South Sectionals. At 14-2 overall, Quincy should be considered a serious player for a sectional

crown. Two games remaining against Middleboro HS will determine if the 2010 Presidents will

enter the playoffs as the Patriot League's Fisher Division champion.

ALBA
DELI EXPRESS
& Butcher Shop

Stop in for FREE SAMPLES of
homemade Romanian Pastrami,

Corned Beef or Brisket
~ FRESH, MARINATED TIPS ~

Open Mon. - Sat., 10am - 7pm ~ Free Delivery

1089 Hancock St., Quincy Center • 617-657-5111
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MA Boating Basics Course Team To plQy At Brockton Tonight

The Massachusetts Envi-

ronmental Police, in sponsor-

ship with the Quincy Police

Department Marine Unit,

will hold a Massachusetts

Boating Basics Course at the

Houghs Neck Maritime Cen-

ter, 137 Bayview Ave, on

May 24 & 26 and June 2.

The time for all three

classes will be from 6-9 p.m.

You must attend all three

classes in order to receive

your certificate. There is no

charge for the course.

The primary purpose of

the three-day course is to

foster safe boat operation

through increased awareness

of required safety equipment,

safe boating practice and le-

gal responsibilities. Students

must be at least 1 2 years old

to attend.

Participants' age 12-15

who successfully complete

the course will be issued a

Safety Certificate allowing

them to operate a motorboat

without adult supervision, as

required by state law. This

course will also satisfy the

state requirements for per-

sonal watercraft users who

are 16 or 17 years of age.

Preregistration is required

with the MA Environmental

Police. Call 508-759-0002

for additional information.

North Quincy Red Raiders

Qualify For Postseason

Annual Cerebral Palsey of

MA Golf Tourney May 27
Cerebral Palsy of Mas-

sachusetts will hold its 11
th

Annual Charity Golf Tour-

nament on Thursday, May
27 at Pinehills Golf Club in

Plymouth.

This annual event, which

will take place on the beauti-

ful Jones course, is Cerebral

Palsy of Massachusetts' big-

gest fundraiser of the year.

All proceeds benefit the

agency in its ongoing efforts

to enhance programming

and provide vital resourc-

es to thousands of people

throughout the state.

"The Cerebral Palsy Golf

Classic provides us with an

opportunity to support an

amazing organization while

enjoying a great day of golf,

food and fun," Golf Com-
mittee Chair Jim Hickey

said. "We are thankful for

PayChoice's generosity in

joining us once again as a

Title Sponsor. Funds raised

at this event go toward cru-

cial programs and services

that assist people with dis-

abilities throughout Massa-

chusetts."

PayChoice, America's

choice for payroll, is the title

sponsor for this year's tour-

nament, donating $30,000.

The fee for an individual

golfer is $180 and includes

1 8 holes of golf, as well as a

box lunch and sit-down din-

ner. The event will also in-

clude live and silent auction,

as well as a raffle, featuring

a variety of exciting prizes.

Make checks payable to

Cerebral Palsy of MA and

mail them to the agency's

office at 43 Old Colony Av-

enue, Quincy, MA 02170,

attention: Golf Classic.

For more information,

call Ann DiMattio at 617-

479-7443, ext. 1203.

An up-and-down regular

season ended with the North

Quincy Red Raiders qualify-

ing for the South Sectional

postseason.

North Quincy earned its

spot in the tournament fol-

lowing a 25-23,25-21, 26-

24 victory over Quincy High

School last week.

The Red Raiders finished

the season with a 7-3 record

in the South Alliance, and the

team enters the playoffs on a

little bit of a roll. NQHS fin-

ished the season by winning

five-out-of-six matches and

the program will now play

a first-round match against

Brockton High School . This

match is schedule for today

(May 20) at Brockton High

School (7 p.m. start).

Against the Presidents, se-

nior Alfredo Cabrera scored

a game-high 17 kills. Tenth

grader Aris Bega finished

with 13 kills and 12 service

points and juniors Johnny Ly

(15 digs, 15 service points)

and Elijah Bun (seven digs,

ten service points) played

well at the libero positions.

The Presidents, against

North Quincy, received sol-

id performances from senior

Daniel Mai (17 kills) and

sophomores Zerick Fadairo

(12 kills) and Tim McNally

(34 assists). Quincy did not

qualify for postseason play.

Team members on the

2010 Red Raiders include

seniors Alfredo Cabrera,

Simon Chen, Derek Seto,

Justin Nguyen, Sam Li,

Jeff Chan, and Geoffrey

Quach, juniors Alex Chan,

Andy Yau, Elijah Bun, Jiabo

Shing, Johnny Ly, Shawn

Lender, and Peter Lam, and

sophomore Aris Bega.

Jason Cai coaches the

Red Raiders.

Morrisette Baseball Tryouts

Continue May 22-23
Morrisette Legion Post

American Legion Baseball

will continue its month-long

May tryout for the 2010

season this weekend (May

22-23) at O'Rourke Field in

Quincy.

The team will be hold-

ing tryouts every Saturday

and Sunday, throughout the

month of May, at O'Rourke

Field. Tryouts will begin at

12:30 p.m. on May 1.

You must not have turned

19 years of age as of Dec. 3 1

,

2009 to be eligible to play

this season for Morrisette.

For additional questions,

head to O'Rourke Field on

Saturday and speak to a mem-
ber of the coaching staff.

Granite Links GC To Host
Jimmy Fund Tournament

Quincy Youth Basketball

Sign-Up Info

Granite Links Golf Club

will host the Dana-Farber

Leadership Council Golf

Tournament benefiting the

Jimmy Fund on June 23.

Each year, Jimmy Fund

Golf, the nation's oldest

and largest grassroots golf

program for charity, brings

together hundreds of volun-

teers and thousands of golf-

ers who are united in their

love for the game of golf

and their desire to fund can-

cer research. Now in its 28 th

year, Jimmy Fund Golf has

raised nearly $75 million for

life-saving cancer research

and treatment for adults

and children at Dana-Farber

Cancer Institute.

The cost per golfer is

$500 and registration can

be done online at jimmy-

fundgolf.org. The tourna-

ment will begin with a shot-

gun start time of 1 p.m.

For additional informa-

tion call 866-521-4653.

Q/NQ Girls Track Updates
Two weekends ago, sev-

eral Quincy/North Quincy

youngsters turned in per-

sonal bests at the MSTCA
Freshmen-Sophomore Meet

held at North Attleboro High

School.

Freshman Samantha Mc-

Nally threw thejavelin 8 1
'05"

for an eighth-place finish. Her

throw placed her as the top

freshman in this event and

set a personal best. Other top

performances included Rose

Bennett clocking a 19.39 in

the hurdles finishing second

in her heat and later clearing

4'07" in the high jump for an

eleventh place finish.

Danielle Mullaney ran

2:37 in the 800-meters, a five-

second improvement over her

previous best time; Briana

Mullaney ran 6:06 in the one-

mile, a ten-second improve-

ment over her best time.

"These girls are all part

of a big freshmen nucleus

ALL STAR BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUCTION Q

GAMES • BATTING CAGES \
Ages 7-12

WEEK 1 July 12 -16

WEEK 2 July 19 -23
Located at Eastern Nazarene College,

Baseball Complex Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962
'Licensed by the Quincy Board of Health and

Mass. Camp Regulations

for us at Q/NQ," said Q/NQ
head coach Geoff Hennessy.

"They keep getting better

because the come to prac-

tice every day and work hard

and they are multiple sport

athletes. Bennett is a varsity

volleyball player, the Mul-

laneys play soccer and Sam is

a soccer goalie and basketball

player."

On May 4, rain and bad

weather interrupted a var-

sity meet at Pembroke High

School. Junior Erica Brady

continued her dominance

winning the mile but the

reigning Division IV champs

(Pembroke) took the mea-

sure of Q/NQ, 79-49. Fresh-

man Rose Bennett won the

high jump for Q/NQ, Si Han

Huang and Emily Nguyen

went 1-2 in the discuss event,

and Sam McNally and Dan-

ielle Denien went 1-2 in the

javelin.

"The weather conditions

prevented any real improve-

ments but the young squad

was tough against a seasoned

state championship team,"

said Hennessy.

Quincy Youth Basketball

is currently accepting regis-

trations for the 2010-2011

season for all boys and girls

in Grades 1-8 residing in

Quincy.

Registration fees are as

follows:

Grade 3-10: $106 if post-

marked by 6/15/10; $116 if

postmarked by 8/31/10; for

the Under 8 Duffy League

(Grades 1-2): $60 if post-

marked by 6/15/10; $65 if

postmarked by 8/31/10.

Please not that registra-

tion fees may be increased

after 9/1/10. Additional in-

formation can be found at

www.quincyyouthbasket-

ball.net and a registration

form can also be obtained

from that site.

QYB News

Quincy Youth Basket-

ball would like to thank all

of our coaches, players, and

parents for a great season

and congratulate the win-

ners of our March Madness

playoffs. In the Cosgrove

Division (Boys Grades 3-5),

Coughlin Club defeated

Katz, Rudnick & Sullivan

to win the title. Tim Rogers

and Tim Kelly coached the

team that was made up of

the following players: Ja-

cob Ball, Joshua Dangora,

Ryan Kelson, Nolan Curran,

John Kelly, Thomas Kelly,

Damyan Markov, Christo-

pher Peeler, Joseph Cris-

tiani, and Liam Rogers.

In the Boys Grades 6-8

division, Roche Bros de-

feated the Morrissey Sena-

tors for the championship.

Ricky Richardson and Brian

Collins coached the team the

was made up of the follow-

ing players: Brendan Col-

lins, Ronan Buggle, Philip

Czajkowski, Anderson Mo-
ronta, Daniel Reilly, Ryan

Tucker, Brian Collins, John

Grasselli, Abraham Hoti,

Michael Bina, Kyle Rich-

ardson, and Joseph Valentin.

In the Girls Grades 3-6

division, Bank of Canton

beat the Tobin Tigers for the

championship. Dan Totten

coached the team that in-

cluded: Catherine Yameen,

Rachel Beck, Taylor Routh-

ier, Anna Scolaro, Ashley

Totten, Yusra Ahmed, Lau-

ren Critelli, Casey Kelliher,

Riley McLaughlin, and Fer-

nanda Segura.

Bill Dunn Jr. Memorial
Road Race June 26

The Bill Dunn Jr. Memo-
rial Road Race will be held

Saturday, June 26 in Houghs

Neck. The event is a great

time for friends and family

of Bill Dunn Jr. to gather in

honor of his life and share

memories with each other.

This is the 4th year the Road

Race is being held and each

year the support and partici-

pation is remarkable.

Registration for the annu-

al event will begin at 7am at

the St. Thomas Aquinas Hall

on Darrow Street in Quincy.

Those interested can partici-

pate in a 5 mile run or 2 mile

walk beginning at 9am.

Prizes will be awarded

for 1st Place Male/Female

Runner and 1st Houghs

Neck Resident Male/Female

Runner. The first 600 people

to register will receive a free

race T-shirt.

Following this year's

race, a barbeque will be held

courtesy of local donations.

There will be a disc jockey

and a 50/50 raffle. We also

will be giving away a schol-

arship the day of the race.

Proceeds from the event

benefit the Bill Dunn Jr. Me-
morial Scholarship which

has provided scholarships

to Quincy High School stu-

dents and donations to other

local organizations.

The registration fee is

$20 however for those that

sign up before June 1 5th, the

registration fee is $15. Reg-

istration forms are available

on line at www.Remem-
berB.com and can be mailed

to: Bill Dunn Jr. Memorial

Road Race, 105 Edgewater

Dr., Quincy, MA 02169.

For more information

contact Margaret Dunn at

617-471-9075.
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Youth Baseball/Softball Results
The Quincy Sun pub-

lishes local youth sporting

results as they become avail-

able. Coaches, leagues, and

teams can send any game in-

formation directly to quincy-

sunnews@verizon.net or by

fax to 617-472-3963. If you

have any additional question,

contact Sean Brennan at 61 7-

471-3100.

The following are game

results for Quincy Babe Ruth

(QBR), the Dorothy Quincy

Softball League, and AAU
baseball.

QBR Results

Sons ofItaly def

Houghs Neck, 14-0

Adam Cook (three hits,

one BB and eight strikeouts)

had a perfect game through

four innings and pitched a

complete-game as SOI de-

feated HN, 14-0, on May 14.

Pat Gould (three runs)

and Tyler Beach (run) scored

in the first inning on hits by

Sean Holleran and Matt Bald-

win. Pat Freeman (hit, run)

also contributed for SOI.

Coleman McCarron (hit),

Liam Fitzmaurice (hit), and

Matt Maki (starting pitch-

er) played well for Houghs

Neck.

Sons of Italy def.

Quincy Fire, 10-4

Sons of Italy had eight

players score a run as the de-

feated Quincy Fire, 10-4, on

May 15.

Dan Gould smacked a

grand slam in the third in-

ning for SOI, and Jack Ken-

nedy drove in two runs with

a RBI hit in the sixth. Kam
Kaplan, Pat Cook, and Madi-

son Barnwell played well for

SOI.

Brian Fisher (five innings

pitched, hit, run), James Do-

herty (two hits), Mike Steele,

Alex Loud, Joe Early and

Sean Dooling had hits for

Quincy Fire.

Steve Barrett Club def

Morrisette, 7-6

The Steve Barrett Club

scored two runs in the bot-

tom of the seventh inning to

win 7-6 over Morrisette over

the weekend.

Juan Carlos Barbosa threw

5 1/3 innings for SBC and

Conor McGonagle finished

off the game on the hill to

earn the win. Billy Campbell

(two runs), Mike Alibrandi

(RBI), Colin Edgerly, Ste-

ven Beaton and Dave Cooper

also played well for SBC.

George Whiteley pitched

well and had two hits for

Morrisette. Ryan Young fin-

ished with two hits for Mor-

risette.

Dorothy Quincy

Softball Results

The Keohanes Softball

team pushed its record to 7-

1

overall following a come-

from-behind win over Mans-

field Nolan, 10-8. MN had

been unbeaten heading into

the game and held an 8-2

lead after three innings.

Katryna Veasey (two

hits, two-run HR) pitched a

strong game and shut down

MN after the third inning

with an overpowering fast-

ball and a strong changeup.

Allie Radzik and Caroline

Hannon hit back-to-back

doubles in the fifth inning to

spark the win. Grace Dugan,

Maeve MacDonald (RBI),

Jackie Ryan (two hits), Han-

nah Bell, Alana Adams, and

Alexa Radzik all starred of-

fensively for Keohanes.

Kailin Bell, Brielle

O'Malley, and Gabby Jera-

hian all played solid defen-

sively.

Graeber, Davis & Cantwell

def Tiffany Williams, 16-15

GDC came back to score

four runs in the bottom of the

sixth to earn the win.TW had

scored ten runs in the top of

that frame to take the lead.

Mary Kate Kilcommins

knocked in the tying run and

Ashley Caldwell, Kate Mc-

Cormack, Meghan Green,

Meghan Davis, Rosheline

Molina and Brianna Chris-

tiani played well for GDC.
Brianna Sullivan, Remy

Aucoin and Shannon Ken-

nedy played well for TW.

Mansfield & Nolan def.

Yellow Cab, 10-4

Danielle Parry and Sarah

Franklin each and two hits

to lead MN to a 10-4 victory.

Lindsey North played well

forMN.

DARE def

Tobin Club, 16-11

Jaclyn Shuttleworth

was the winning pitcher for

DARE in the win over TC.

Sarah Gibbons, Abigail

Barry, Maeve Keane, Sar-

ah Marchand, Mackenzie

Maguire and Julia McQuaid

were offensive stars for

DARE. Caroline Bloomer,

Lauren Saccoach and Syd-

ney Shuttleworth played well

defensively for DARE.
Shauna Grehan and Kate

McGahey played well for

TC.

DARE def.

Tiffany Williams, 21-4

Caroline Bloomer was the

winning pitcher for DARE
while Kaleigh Manton, Ja-

clyn Shuttleworth and Le-

onor Guardado (grand slam)

were offensive stars. Liana

Cunningham, Shannon Fo-

ley, Nicole Page and Mary

Kate McDonald were defen-

sive stars for DARE.
DARE def.

Quincy Group, 15-4

Jaclyn Shuttleworth

was the winning pitcher for

DARE. Abigail Barry, Shan-

non Foley, Lauren Saccoach

and Nicole Page all contrib-

uted at the plate for DARE.

Leonor Guardado, Mary

Kate McDonald and Julia

McQuaid had solid games in

the field.

DARE def.

Yellow Cab, 10-9

Caroline Bloomer was the

winning pitcher for DARE.
The team scored two runs

in the last inning to take the

lead.

Liana Cunningham, Le-

onor Guardado, Macken-

zie Maguire, and Sydney

Shuttleworth played well

for DARE. Shannon Foley,

Kaleigh Manton and Sarah

Marchand played well defen-

sively.

Tobin Club def.

Quincy Group, 10-9

Olivia McDonnell had

three hits and Sarah Gibbons

was the defensive star as

Tobin Club won 10-9.

Sarah Gibbons, Kristen

Thorton and Ciara Carlyle

played well forTC.

Tiffany Williams def. Quincy

Group, 17-10

Marissa Gallotto and

Madison Synan (three-run

HR) lead TW to victory.

Kaitlyn and Kelly

O'Conner and Alana Sulli-

van played well for QC.

AAU Baseball Results

The Quincy Redstockings

Blue team hosted the league-

leading Mizuno-Cardinals at

Faxon Park on May 16 and

the team won both ends of

the double-header.

In Game One, Quincy

won 6-3 as Brendan McDon-

ald pitched five innings and

finished with six strikeouts.

Richie Ryan closed the game

with two strikeouts in the

sixth inning. McDonald and

Scott McGlone had big hits

for Quincy.

In Game Two, Quincy

won 16-6 behind the pitching

of Jake Burchill's complete-

game, six-strikeout perfor-

mance. Kyle Peterson (HR),

Scott Mele, Richie Ryan,

Cam White, and Adam Mc-

Cormick played well for

Quincy.

SHANNON KELLEY, a member of the Tobin Tigers of the

Quincy Youth Basketball League, gets her photo taken with

State Rep. Stephen Tobin after her team finished as runner-

ups at the league championship game.

College Baseball/

Softball News

Baseball Academy June 29 to July 1
Quincy Babe Ruth base-

ball announced Tuesday that

an intensive three-day base-

ball academy will be coming

to Quincy from June 29 to

July 1 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

each day at Colletta and at

Pageant Park, along with

the battings cages at Adams

Field.

The program, sponsored

by A Sporting Chance, Inc

and Eastern Mass Babe Ruth

Baseball is open to all Quin-

cy residents' age's 12-15,

particularly to local 12-year

olds who are eager to gain

experience on the full-sized

90-foot diamond.

The cost to participate in

the academy is $95 per play-

er, and $50 for a second child

in the same family. Registra-

tions after June 10 will be

$125 and will be based on

availability. Each partici-

pant will receive a baseball

hat and t-shirt; players are

advised to bring their own

baseball gear as well as their

own lunch.

Parents of players that

are not part of the Babe Ruth

program will be asked to

sign a medical and insurance

waiver prior to registration.

A Sporting Chance reserves

the right to limit the number

of participants in the acad-

emy in order to allow for

maximum benefit to each

individual players. For addi-

tional information, call 781-

929-5824.

A Sporting Chance is a

non-profit organization that

has been operating baseball

and other sport programs in

the Boston area for over 23

years. The primary goal of

the program will be to pro-

vide Quincy players with

three days of intense indi-

vidual and team training that

will be fun and a benefit to

all players. Players will be

taught the mechanics and

fundamental skills of becom-

ing better hitters, pitchers,

base runners and fielders.

Kim LeBel, a Quincy

High School graduate, and

Dean Sandonato, a Boston

College HS graduate, com-

pleted their four-year col-

legiate careers for Quinnip-

iac University softball and

Bentley University baseball,

respectively.

LeBel who as a freshman

walked on to the team was

the starting left fielder this

year. She had the second

most home runs and played

near flawless defense, com-

mitting just one error.

Sandonato was Bentley 's

top relief pitcher the last two

years. As a junior his ERA
was 2.92; this year he went

3-2 with a 4.32 ERA. Over

his four-year career he had a

5-3 record.

Cavanaugh All-Conference

Conor Cavanaugh. a

pitcher/outfielder for Lasell

College, was named to the

Great Northeast Athletic

Conference All-Conference

team. He batted .305 this

season.

Conley and LeBel

Finishing Strong

As the Division I colle-

giate baseball regular season

comes to an end this week.

Tom Conley. a catcher for

UMass.and Michael LeBel.

shortstop for the University

of Rhode Island, are finish-

ing the season with an of-

fensive flurry.

This past weekend Con-

ley banged out rive hits

including a home run and

drove in five runs. He raised

his average to .290 and has a

.387 on-base percentage.

LeBel had six hits, in-

cluding three doubles; three

runs scored and had three

REI. He raised his batting

average to .351 - the team's

second best. He leads the

team in runs scored (54),

stolen bases ( 19) and is tied

for the team lead in home

runs with six.

For more information,

contact Bob Griffin at 617-

816-4193.

QTC Accepting

Registrations
The Quincy Track Club Quincy.

To Be Held June 28-July 1

Annual Quincy Sports Clinics

announced this week that

signups for joining the

QTC are still being ac-

cepted Monday through Fri-

day from 6:15-7:30 p.m. at

Cavanaugh Field in North

Cost is $60 per child;

the cost for a family rate is

$ 120. Children from Quincy

and surrounding commit-

tees are welcome to join the

QTC.

Two youth sports clinics

will be held, once again this

June, for local youngsters

looking to improve their foot-

ball and soccer skills.

The 7th Annual Quincy

Football Clinic will be held

June 28-July 1 at North Quin-

cy High School. This clinic

will be coached by past NFL

players, Boston College foot-

ball players and the North

Quincy High School football

coaching staff.

The non-contact clinic is

for youngsters who will be

in third to ninth grade in the

fall.

For additional informa-

tion, contact NQHS head

coach Jim Connor at 617-

838-9720 or by email at

northquincyfootbal 1@yahoo

.

com.

During same time period

(June 28-July 1) the 6,h Annu-

al Quincy Soccer Clinic will

be held at Merrymount El-

ementary School . This clinic

will be coached by former

and current North Quincy

High School soccer players.

This co-ed clinic is for

youngsters who will be in

second to ninth grade in the

fall.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Jim Connor

at 617-838-9720 or email

dmg04@yahoo.com.

High School & Youth
Sports Coaches:

send your high school & youth sports news

to: quincysunnews@verizon.net

Attn: Sean Brennan

Deadline: Monday

Questions? Call 617-471-3100
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Medicine Cabinet Makeover:

Stocking Up On What You Need

(NAPSA)-This year,

Americans will suffer from

approximately 1 billion

colds. In order to be pre-

pared and avoid last-minute

trips to the pharmacy, it is

important to have a well-

stocked medicine cabinet.

Every cabinet should

have:

• Pain relievers

• Fever reducers

• Expectorants

• Decongestants

• Antihistamines

• Stomach remedies

• A thermometer.

According to the U.S.

Food and Drug Administra-

tion (FDA), families should

clean out their cabinets once

a year and replace medica-

tions before they expire. It

is important to check labels

regularly to avoid taking a

medication that has expired.

Safe Storage

For your family's safety,

leave medications in their

original packaging, sepa-

rate over-the-counter (OTC)

products from prescriptions

and store kids' medications

away from adult products.

Furthermore, all medica-

tions should be kept out of

the reach of children and se-

curely sealed. It is also im-

portant to keep medicines in

a cool , dry place when stat-

ed on the label. Medicines

should not be kept in places

where heat and moisture can

alter their effectiveness.

Family Records

According to the Centers

for Disease Control and Pre-

vention (CDC) , every house-

hold should keep a list of all

prescription and OTC medi-

CLEAN YOUR medicine

cabinet once a year to help

keep your family safe and

healthy.

cations including how much

you take and when. Include

vitamins and supplements

and share this list with your

doctors, as necessary.

Cold Symptom Relief

With a well-stocked

medicine cabinet, you can

be prepared to provide

symptom relief at home.

For example, over-the-

counter medications such

as Mucinex(r) D (expecto-

rant and nasal decongestant)

may help provide temporary

relief of chest/nasal con-

gestion and sinus pressure.

Mucinex(r) DM (expecto-

rant and cough suppressant)

may help control cough and

provide temporary relief of

chest congestion. Both last

for 12 hours. Don't self-di-

agnose or take medications

prescribed for someone else.

Talk to your doctor or phar-

macist about the best symp-

tom relief options at the on-

set of your illness.

Follow Directions

When you do take medi-

cine, be sure to follow the

directions. Take your medi-

cines exactly as prescribed

or as stated on the label.

Read the label every time to

ensure proper dosing.

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

DENTURE-ADHESIVE ADVISORY
Denture-wearing patients

should know that GlaxoSmithKline

has ceased manufacture of their

denture adhesives Super Poligrip

Original, Ultra Fresh, and Extra

Care over concerns of "potential

health problems associated with

the long-term excessive use of our

zinc-containing denture adhesive

products " While the manufacturer

states that their products are safe

when used as directed, use of ex-

cessive amounts of the product

over a period of years may post

a threat of neurological symptoms

and blood problems (such as ane-

mia) linked with ingestion of the

adhesive. It should be noted that

zinc is not absorbed through the

mouth, but only when swallowed

As a precaution against unwanted

effects arising from misuse of the

product, GlaxoSmithKline plans

to reformulate their products with-

out zinc.

Do you use denture-adhesive?

As is the case in many prod-

ucts, there are a number of op-

tions consumers have regarding

denture adhesives. Complete

denture treatment needs to be

customized for each patient's

particular needs. We are current-

ly accepting new patients. If you

know of anyone in need of quality

dental care we would appreciate

your referrals. We're located at

44 Greenleaf Street, where our

purpose is to help people reach

and commit to the highest level of

dental health personally appropri-

ate to them. Please call 617-479-

6220 to schedule an appointed.

We offer the services of anes-

thesiology with a fully trained and

qualified anesthesiologist. Visit

us on the web at www.quincyden-

tist.com .

PS. Any questions that denture

wearers might have concerning

the continued use of or replace-

ments for Super Poligrip Origi-

nal, Ultra Fresh, and Extra Care

should be posed to their dentist.

QMC NURSES celebrate the hospital's designation as a

NICHE (Nurses Improving Care for Healthsystem Elders) site,

offering evidence-based, interdisciplinary approaches to pro-

mote positive experiences and outcomes for older patients and

their families. The NICHE program is a key element in Quincy

Medical Center's Center for Healthy Aging.

Nurses Improving Care For Healthsystem Elders

Quincy Medical Center Receives NICHE Designation
Quincy Medical Center

announces it has received

designation as a NICHE
site.

NICHE (Nurses Im-

proving Care for Health-

system Elders) is the only

national geriatric initiative

to improve the care of older

hospitalized adults, and is

a program of the Hartford

Institute for Geriatric Nurs-

ing at New York University

College of Nursing. Joining

NICHE helps hospitals cre-

ate an environment where

older adult patients are

cared for in ways that foster

better outcomes while also

meeting the patients' unique

needs.

"The NICHE designa-

tion signals our resolve to

provide patient-centered

care for older adults," says

Karen Conley, RN, MS,
AOCN, NEA-BC, Senior

Vice President for Patient

Care Services and Chief

Nursing Officer.

"Through our participa-

tion in the NICHE program

- the largest geriatric nurs-

ing program available - we

are able to offer evidence-

based, interdisciplinary

approaches that promote

positive experiences for the

older adults in our care. This

leads to greater satisfaction

rates for our patients and

their families."

As part of the NICHE
certi fication process

,QMC 's

nursing clinical leadership

completed a six-week in-

tensive course in NICHE
training and 12 registered

nurses have become QMC's
"NICHE Nursing Team,"

who, along with the Geriat-

ric Clinical Nurse Specialist

and interdisciplinary team

members, are responsible

for implementing best prac-

tice changes regarding the

care of hospitalized older

adults throughout the hos-

pital. Additionally, 35 QMC
nurses completed a two-day

symposium on "Geriatric

Syndrome: 14 Modules of

the NICHE Curriculum,"

which is part of an ongoing

training program at the hos-

pital.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

OF CONSUMING INTEREST
In an effort to find out what

treatments work best to alleviate

back pain, a popular consumer

organization recently surveyed

more than 14,000 subscribers to its

magazine who suffered from lower-

back pain (in the year immediately

preceding the survey) but did not

undergo back surgery. More than

50 percent of the respondents to

the survey indicated that the pain

severely limited their ability to

conduct daily routines for a week

or longer, and 88 percent said their

back pain was of a recurring nature.

When asked to rate the efficacy of

a variety of treatments, hands-on

therapies rated best, with chiropractic

receiving the highest satisfaction

score of all. Fifty-nine percent said

they were "completely" or "very"

satisfied with their chiropractors.

May is Arthritis Awareness

Month. Arthritis is a musculoskeletal

disorder that affects millions

As a Chiropractor. I can help

with the limited joint mobility,

pain management and release

nerve pressure. Techniques are

individually modified and x-rays

may be necessary. Specific advice

will be given on exercise, nutrition

and relaxation. Although there is not

a cure yet arthritis can be managed

successfully. Call the FAMILY
PRACTICEOFCHIROPRACTIC
at 617.472.4220 to schedule an

appointment and let us help you

take control of your health. We're

located at 112 McGrath Hwy.,

Quincy. We offer computerized

spinal scans. We are able to adjust

patients sitting, standing, or lying

down to accommodate any level

of discomfort. If your problem is a

chiropractic condition we offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS Once a primary care

physician rules out disease (such

as infection or cancer) as the cause

of back pain, he or she can make

a recommendation for hands-on

treatment such as chiropractic,

which is covered by most health

insurances and most insurances do

not need a referral.

www.fraedmanchiro.com

The NICHE program is a

keystone to QMC's Center

for Healthy Aging, which

provides a continuum of pro-

i To Your

1 Good

[Health

by Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

Treatments

Abound for

Migraines
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

Please say something about

migraine headaches. I think

that's what I have. They come
on fast, and the pain feels

like something is pulsating

in my head. I throw up with

every headache. Bright lights

make things worse. Does all

this sound like a migraine to

you? Someone told me there's

always a warning before a mi-

graine starts. I have no warn-

ing. I've used Tylenol, but

it doesn't do much for me.

What is the treatment? Can
they be prevented? - L.G.

ANSWER: Your headaches

have many of the characteristics

of a migraine headache. The

warning mentioned to you is an

aura. The aura usually precedes

a migraine. It can be flashing

zigzag lines, peculiar sensa-

tions - often in the hands -

trouble finding the right words

to speak or weakness of a group

of muscles. Only 20 percent of

migraine patients have an aura,

so it's not an indispensable mi-

graine sign.

Nausea and vomiting are

common migraine symptoms.

Seventy percent of migraine

patients have a one-sided

headache that they describe as

throbbing or a dull ache. It lasts

from four hours to three days.

People with migraines are very

sensitive to light and sound, so

they seek a dark, quiet room to

lie down.

Stress, overexertion, sleep

deprivation and hunger can pro-

voke a migraine. Some foods

and drinks can do the same.

Alcohol (especially red wine);

caffeine; pickles; bananas; yo-

gurt; avocados; aged cheeses;

pickled or marinated chicken,

beef or fish; salami; pastrami;

bacon; pepperoni; hot dogs; and

grams and services geared

specifically to best meet the

specialized needs of patients

over the age of 65.

the taste enhancer monosodium

glutamate are on the list of pos-

sible migraine inducers.

Medicines for treating a mi-

graine abound. Tylenol, aspirin

and drugs like ibuprofen take

care of mild migraines. For

more severe ones, triptans are

the standard treatment. They

include Imitrex, Axert, Frova,

Zomig, Amerge and Maxalt.

An older medicine, ergotamine,

still has a place in treatment

For migraine prevention,

propranolol, verapamil and

amitriptyline are prescribed if

the headaches occur often and

disrupt life.

The headache booklet dis-

cusses the causes and treatment

of the more common kinds of

headaches. Readers can obtain

a copy by writing: Dr. Donohue
-- No. 901W, Box 536475, Or-

lando, FL 32853-6475. Enclose

a check or money order (no

cash) for $4.75 U.S7$6 Cana-

da with the recipient's printed

name and address. Please allow

four weeks for delivery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
Tonight my wife choked on a

piece of corn. She jumped up
gasping, and looked at me as

if I should have done some-

thing. Her gasping stopped,

and she could breathe. She

asked me why I didn't jump
up and hit her back. I heard

if you hit somebody choking

on the back, it could force the

food farther down. Did I do

the right thing? -RM.
ANSWER: The Red Cross

has changed its instructions on

how to handle a choking adult.

It now recommends leaning the

person forward and giving five

blows to the back between the

shoulder blades with the heel

of the hand. If that doesn't dis-

lodge the food, then start the

Heimlich maneuver.

Dr. Heimlich was never in

favor of back thumps. He be-

lieved it could cause the food to

drop farther down the windpipe

- the trachea.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

I 2010 North America Synd . Inc

Alt Rights Reserved
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Communion Breakfast Sunday

At Fore River Clubhouse
St. Joseph's annual Com-

munion Breakfast spon-

sored by the Holy Name
Society will be take place

Sunday, May 23 after the

8:30 a.m. Mass at the Fore

River Clubhouse, Nevada

Rd., Quincy Point.

The event will include

a cooked breakfast, raffle

prizes and a guest speaker.

Tickets for the breakfast

are $5 per person; children

under 8 are free. For large

families (parents and chil-

dren) , there is a cap of $ 1 5

.

Tickets will be on sale at

the door, but it is preferred

tickets be obtained in ad-

vance in order to get an ac-

curate head count.

Those interested in at-

tending should see a Holy

Name member for tickets

and information.

Religion
Rev. David Hefling

Called To New York Parish

Paul Chambers At

Underground Cafe Sunday

Quincy Community
United Methodist

The Rev. David Hefling,

Rector of St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church in Quin-

cy, has been called to be the

next Rector of St. John's

Episcopal Church in Canan-

daigua, NY.
Located in the Finger

Lakes region within the Dio-

cese of Rochester, the parish

is known for its programs

for children and youth, mu-

sic ministry, and the Glean-

er's Kitchen - an ecumeni-

cal feeding program housed

in and administered by the

parish.

Fr. Hefling came to

Quincy from Akron, OH in

January 2006. He will cele-

brate his last Eucharist at St.

Chrysostom's June 27.

Houghs Neck Congregational

The Underground Cafe

of the Wollaston Congrega-

tional Church UCC, located

at 48 Winthrop Ave. in Wol-

laston, will host musician,

singer, and songwriter, Paul

Chambers, Sunday. May 23

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the

church social hall.

Chambers will sing solo

and lead others in contem-

porary Christian Praise mu-

sic as well as offer several of

his original pieces.

All are welcome to attend

and participate in this free

Blake Huggins will be the

guest speaker at the 10:30

a.m. Sunday worship ser-

vice at Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston.

Adult Bible Study is at 9

a.m. and the Children's Sun-

day School is held after the

scripture reading.

The lector is Yvonne

Duncanson; ushers are Paul

and Linda DelGreco.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Margaret Buckley,

Susan Little and Agnes Wil-

liams.

International Pot Luck

Supper followed by a "visit"

to Egypt and Jordan at 6:30

p.m. Saturday night. For

more information, call the

church 617-773-3319.

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Ma-

net Ave., Quincy, will mark

Pentecost Sunday during

its regular Sunday worship

Service May 23 at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon, See-

ing Red.

Erica Amato and Ralph

Jacobs will serve for the Di-

aconate during the service.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

PAUL CHAMBERS
community event There

will be refreshments

A free will offering will

be taken to support the mu-

sic ministry of the church

'Waking Ned Devine' Topic

For Film Discussion Group

Church Soloist To Perform

At 1000 Southern Artery

The Spirituality Film

Discussion Group will view

the movie "Waking Ned

Devine" Saturday. May
22 at 7 p.m. (6:30 p.m. for

optional potluck supper) at

1306 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Discussion will follow

the movie.

Admission is free. The

community is welcome to

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational entitled "Fire of the Holy

Church, Quincy Center will Spirit."

have Sunday Worship and A time of Fellowship

Church School at 10 a.m. with light refreshments will

The Rev. William C. follow the worship service.

Harding will conduct the The Youth Group will meet
service and preach a sermon at 6 p.m.

Bulent Guneralp, bass

baritone and Eunyoung

Kim, pianist, will perform

Sunday, May 23 at 3 p.m.

in the East Wing Lounge

at 1000 Southern Artery,

Quincy.

All are welcome.

The program will in-

clude selections from opera,

Broadway, art songs, spiri-

tuals, American Songbook,

pop and a solo piano reper-

toire.

Guneralp is a soloist at

Quincy Point Congregation-

al Church.

United First Parish Church, attend.

Salvation Army Sonshine

Preschool Enrollment Underway
The Quincy Salvation

Army - Sonshine Preschool

is now enrolling for the

2010-2011 school year.

The school is located at

the Salvation Army, 6 Bax-

ter St.. Quincy.

For more information,

contact Chis Koch at 617-

472-2345.

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 021 86 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am, * 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4:15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment

* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Catholic Community

1

s
Dignity

I BOSTON
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Uturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

Quincy 'ReCigion
^Directory

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES
Catholic Congregational

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairtitt Available

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Pentecost Sunday
Worship Service at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum preaches

"Seeing Red"

FEmSHlPCOFfEEHOWOlLOMGSEmCE

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH .OR(;

Sunday Worship Service

and Church School at 10am

Rev. William C. Harding will preach

"Fire ofthe Holy Spirit"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

Methodist

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

i H Winthrop Avenue

Quint v, Massachusetts

Sunday Worship at 10.00 a.m.
Church School and nursery provided

Sunday, May 23

Pentecost

"Go and Set the World on Fire!

"

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford.

Preaching

Office: 617-773-7438 www.wollycong.org

Evangelical

Squantum Christian Fellowship
Got Questions 9 Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10am, Pastor Michael Fehan

Children s Teaching WAM
50 HuckmsAve. -(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or mfo@squantumcf.org

-
Assemblies of God

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Ramon Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

EAST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH, UCC

610Adams St., East Milton

617-698-0270

10:00 am Sunday worship

^-Pastors Reverends Ehc & Sara Marean

Handicapped accessible - Open & Affirming

HadTidings
158~WaL5hm^on SCQuincy

phone; 773-9797
Rev. Seiwyn Bodley. Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

iYouth & Children's Ministry

A*Contempcrary Worship

M •Marriage & Family Group

fail •International Fellowship

Christian Science

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston JiJjs^

(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

First Church of Christ Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394
www.templeshalomonline.org
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Obituaries
Mark Patrick Krantz, 37

A Celebration of Life fu-

neral service for Mark Pat-

rick Krantz, 37, of Quincy,

was conducted May 15 in

the Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mr. Krantz died May 1 1

.

Son of John F. and Mary

C. (McSweeney) Krantz

of Quincy; brother of John

Krantz and his wife Jacque-

line of Peabody, Caroline

Krantz of Squantum and

Christine Krantz of Somer-

ville; uncle of Alex Krantz

of Peabody.

He is also survived by

Mary F. Philie, 89
Practical Nurse

Lucienne Brady, 97
Registered Nurse; Homemaker

MARK PATRICK KRANTZ

many aunts, uncles, and

cousins.

Memorial donations may

be made to the charity of

your choice.

John J. Furlan, 73
Worked for Boston Edison; Veteran

A funeral Mass for John

J. Furlan, 73, of Weymouth,

formerly of Dorchester,

Quincy and Hull, was cel-

ebrated Monday in Sacred

Heart Church, Weymouth.

Mr. Furlan died May 12.

Born and raised in

Dorchester, he had lived

in Quincy and Hull before

moving to Weymouth. He

graduated from Dorchester

High School and Boston

san K. Cratty and her hus-

band William of Hanover,

and Robert B. Furlan of Rl;

grandfather of Bryan Lynch,

Daniel Cratty, Michael

Cratty, Katherine Lynch and

Andrew Cratty; son of the

late Joseph J. and Lucy T.

(McCarron) Furlan; brother

in-law of Rachel and Nan

Dalton and the late Edward

J. Dal ton.

He is also survived by

A funeral Mass for Mary

F. (Marini) Philie, 89, of

Braintree, formerly of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Mon-

day in St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Philie died May 1 1

.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

She later graduated from the

Chelsea Soldier's VA Hospi-

tal School of Nursing, which

was then affiliated with the

Lynn General Hospital. She

had lived in Braintree for

the last 44 years, previously

living in Quincy.

She was a licensed prac-

tical nurse and had worked

with the elderly for 68 years

at various hospitals and

South Shore nursing homes, siblings.

MARY F. PHILIE

Donata (DiBona) Marini;

best friend and compan-

ion of Pasquale DiMattio

of Braintree; grandmother

of the late Donna Manley;

sister of eight predeceased

A funeral Mass for Lu-

cienne (Boulanger) Brady,

97, of Quincy, formerly of

Brockton and Abington,

was celebrated Monday in

St. Ann's Parish, Quincy.

Mrs. Brady died May 12

at the John Adams Health-

care Center in Quincy.

Born in Montreal, Cana-

da, she graduated from the

Pensionnat Notre-Dame-

des-Anges, St. Laurent,

Canada in 1931. In 1936,

she graduated from Sanato-

rium Prevost as a registered

nurse and received a certifi-

LUCIENNE BRADY
Mrs. Brady also enjoyed

floral arranging, sewing,

arts and crafts, gardening

and world travel.

She had been a resident

of John Adams Healthcare

Center in Quincy since 2006,
cate from the University of where she fu i ly participated

in activities and was able to

University with a Business many nieces, nephews, two

Management Degree.

He had worked for the

Boston Edison Company for

42 and retired as a Supervi-

sor in the Stores Depart-

ment. He served in the MA

goddaughters and his friends

from Dorchester.

Interment was in Mount

Benedict Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

Army National Guard and were made by the Clancy-

was a fundraising volun- Lucid Funeral Home, Wey-

She retired in 2006 after

working for 16 years with

the Hingham VNA.
Mrs. Philie was a mem-

ber of the Ladies Auxiliary

of both the Cyril P. Mor-

risette American Legion

Posy #294 and the George

F. Bryan VFW Post #613 in

Quincy. She was devoted to

her family.

Wife of the late Eugene

L. Philie; mother of Marga-

ret M. Turner of MI and Ed-

ward E. Philie and his wife

Janice of Rockland; daugh-

ter of the late Francesco and

She is also survived

by five grandchildren, six

great-grandchildren and

three great great-grandchil-

dren and many nieces and

nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. John the Bap-

tist Church, c/o 21 Gay St.,

Quincy, MA 02169 or to the

charity of your choice.

Montreal School of Pubic

Health in 1937. During her

nursing career, she did pri-

vate work for the Victorian

Order of Nurses and at the

time of her marriage in

1950, she was employed by

the City of Montreal Health

Department.

Following her mar-

riage, Mrs. Brady moved

to Brockton; residing there

for 32 years before mov-

ing to Abington. She was a

communicant of Our Lady

of Lourdes in Brockton for

more than 30 years. During

her more than 50 years of

marriage, she devoted her-

self to her family and her

friends.

continue to use her creative

abilities for various projects

and events.

Wife of the late John A.

Brady; mother of Anne Ma-

rie Brady; mother in-law of

Charles Fazio.

She is also survived by

several nieces, nephews and

cousins.

Interment was in Calvary

Cemetery, Brockton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the JAHCC Res-

ident Council/Activities De-

partment, 211 Franklin St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

teer for St. Agatha's Parish,

Quincy Youth Hockey and

Archbishop Williams High

School

.

Father of Patricia A.

Lynch and her husband

Robert of Canton, Paula M.

Furlan of Weymouth, Su-

mouth.

Memorial donations

may be made to MA Gen-

eral Hospital Develop-

ment Office, c/o Lawrence

Blaszkowsky, MD, 166

Cambridge St., Suite 600,

Boston, MA 02 116.

Helen J. Trottier, 98
Homemaker

Eugene A. Dever, Sr., 87
Worked for Boston Edison; Veteran

don McCarthy
Managing Director

A Thought
fOR The W£iK
Courtesy indicates good manners.

11 involvesequalconsideration for all

JW IF^. people alike, regardless of status or

g^ ^ I I importance ... or area or location.

wTjBwl Aik ' tms ctrtam '.v n<>'ds true on

streets and highways. Quite often,

good manners are shelved and ig-

nored in the driving habits of people

who otherwise are fairly well-mannered. . . You see this in

drivers squealing cars past slower motorists . . .You see this

in the blasting of horns the second the light turns green.

.

. You see it in gestures and words of retaliation when bad

manners of one induces bad manners in another. Bad
manners probably cause as many accidents in driving as

any other cause.

On holiday week-ends, especially when traffic is heavy,

good driving manners are really needed. . . Giving the

other fellow a break by means of common courtesy can

definitely reduce traffic accidents which cause so much
human misery - and property damage. Courtesy on the

road has NEVER - nor will it ever degrade a driver.

How courteous a driver are you?

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
www.dewarefiineralhonH.com

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

A funeral Mass for Helen

J. (McGrath) Trottier, 98,

of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Monday in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Trottier died May
12.

Born in Boston, she

spent many years of her

life in Roxbury. She moved

to Quincy in 1981. She en- 26 grandchildren, 43 great-

joyed reading, baking, was grandchildren and five great

A funeral Mass for Eu- William Richardson of

gene "Gene" Allen Dever, Boston, Karen Goodson of

Sr., 87, of Marstons Mills, England, and Chip Dever of

formerly of Quincy, was eel- Marstons Mills; grandfather

ebrated May 14 in Our Lady of Glenn Lawson Gately of

of Assumption, Osterville. NY, Jason Donovan Gate-

Mr. Dever died May 9. ly of Dover, Ivy Dever of

He was a graduate of Boston, Ryan Oag of West
phen Trottier ofNH, and the QuinCy High School and Roxbury, Perry L. Oag of

late Eddie Sprague; sister of was a United States Navy Hingham, Katie Dever of

veteran of World War II Centerville, and Sarah De-

having served in the Medi- ver of Centerville; great-

boro, Kenneth Stoughton of

Blackstone, Alma Riccardil-

li of Melrose, Beverly Sim-

mons of NH, Alan Trottier

of Randolph, Donna Bun-

nell of East Wareham, Ste-

the late John McGrath.

She is also survived by

a fan of the Boston Braves

and later the Red Sox, and

she also enjoyed hockey.

She will be remembered

as a devoted mother who
dedicated her life to her

family.

Wife of the late Ber-

nard A. Trottier; mother of

Chet A. Stoughton of Fox-

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Beacon Hospice,

529 Main Street, Charles-

town, MA 02 129.

terranean, North Atlantic,

and the Pacific. He was also

a member of the Veterans of

Foreign Wars in Hyannis.

Mr. Dever had worked

for Boston Edison.

Husband of the late Bar-

bara R. (Lawson) Dever; fa-

ther of Deni se (Mame) Gate-

ly of Centerville, Georgiann

and her husband Ted Schil-

ling of Centerville, Lauren

M. Dever and her husband

J
Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS
3£o<me fix, 8Fwn&ut4b, &*u>

.

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344
www.thesweeneybrothers.com

grandfather of Joseph, Jack,

William and Pilar Gately;

brother of Betty Bradley of

CA and the late Bern Dever,

Jr., Francis Lang and Alice

Myers.

Interment was in Mar-

stons Mills Cemetery.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Home Base

Program for veterans run by

the Boston Red Sox and MA
General Hospital.

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02 169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com
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Timothy Healy
Laborer For Local #223

A funeral Mass for Timo-

thy Healy, of Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in Sa-

cred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Healy died May 12.

A native of Galway, Ire-

land, he dearest passion was

spending time with his fam-

ily. He had worked as a la-

borer for Local #223 for 20

years.

Husband of the late Mary

J. (Keane) Healy; father

of Kathleen Healy, Brian

Healy, and Julie Higgins,

all of Quincy, Matty Healy

Mary K. Ross, 74
Quincy Hospital Administrative Coordinator

A funeral Mass for Mary

TIMOTHY HEALY

K. (St. John) Ross, 74, of

Whitman, formerly of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Tues-

day in St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Ross died May 1 2 at

the Norwell Knoll Rehabili-

tation and Nursing Center.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, she graduated from the

former St. John's Elemen-

tary School in Quincy and

was a member of the first

Ronan.

He i also survived by
of Amesbury and the late many nieces and nephews.
Timothy Healy; brother of

lnterment was in Pine
Bridget Prendeville of Quin-

cy, Josephine Seeley of FL,

Aidan, Brendan, Ryan and graduating class in 1953

from Archbishop Williams

High School. She had lived

in Whitman for the past six

years, previously in Quincy

for all of her life.

She was an administrative

was in

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

MARY K. ROSS

topher P. Ross of South Yar-

mouth, Edward F. Ross and

his wife Claire of Norwell,

and Thomas A. Ross and his

wife Kristin of Whitman;

sister of Paul St. John and

his wife Joan of Cohasset
Kathleen Hansbury of Ire- were made by the Keonane coordinator in the Admitting and Nancy Moreschi and her
land, Teresa Murphy of FL,

Funeral Home, Quincy. Office at the former Quincy husband John of Dennis.
Michael Healy of England,

Sean Healy of Ireland and

the late Thomas and Pat-

rick Healy; grandfather of

Meghan, Shane, Erin, Liam,

Memorial donations may City Hospital for 25 years, She is also survived by

be made to the National retiring many years ago. She 19 grandchildren and three

Brain Tumor Society, 124 was a longtime member of great-grandchildren and

Watertown Street, Suite 2D, St. John the Baptist Parish many nieces and nephews.

Watertown, MA 02472.

William T. Willoughby, 80
Former Quincy Teacher, Coach; Veteran

A memorial service for William T. Willoughby, Jr.,

William T. Willoughby, 80, Don Joel Willoughby and

of Braintree, will be con- Amy Wilson and her hus-

ducted May 22 at 3 p.m. at band Mark; grandfather of

First Presbyterian Church in Spencer, Skye, and Willow

in Quincy and belonged to

the St. John's Ladies Sodal-

ity and the former Quincy

Catholic Club.

Wife of the late George

W. Ross; mother of Nancy

J. Munise of Whitman,

Maureen K. Plant and her

husband Peter of Pembroke,

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the National

Braintree.

Mr. Willoughby died

Feb. 14.

He was a teacher at both

Atlantic Middle School and

North Quincy High School.

He is also the winningest

tennis coach in Quincy his-

tory.

Husband of Donna Ad-

Wilson; brother of Allen

Willoughby, Carl Hood Wil-

loughby, and Lona Kemp-

lin; son of the late Allen and

Mayme Willoughby.

Memorial donations may

be made to the William "Mr.

Will" Willoughby Schol-

arship Fund, c/o Citizens

Bank, 1200 Hancock St.,

ams Willoughby; father of Quincy, MA 02169.

Margaret E. Foley

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet E. "Peg" (Shea) Fo-

ley, of Quincy, formerly of

Hingham, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

in Sacred Heart Church,

Quincy.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. in

the Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mrs. Foley died May 16.

She was a longtime of-

ficer of the Catholic Wom-
en's Club and parishioner

of Scared Heart Church.

She was also an avid read-

er and adored her family

and spending time with her

children, grandchildren and

great-grandchildren.

Wife of the late Simon W.

Foley; mother of Charles M.

Foley of Leyden, James M.

Foley of Pembroke, Martha

Locke of Braintree, and Lo-

retta Marie Barrasso ofWey-

mouth; sister of Gertrude

Shea of Weymouth and the

late Jean McCarthy, Mary

McMahon, June Roach,

John, William, and Walter

Shea and Anne Schuler.

She is also survived by

four grandchildren and three

More Obituaries

On Page 29

MARGARET E. FOLEY
great-grandchildren.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

George W.Ross and his wife Multiple Sclerosis Society,

Tricia of Kingston, James Greater NE Chapter, PO
J. "Jay" Ross and his wife Box 845945, Boston, MA
Sandra of Hanover, Chris- 02284.

Joseph Chiofolo, 85
Worked At Watertown Arsenal;

USAF Veteran; Merchant Marine

A funeral service for Jo-

seph Chiofolo, 85, of Quin-

cy, was conducted May 15

in the Lydon Chapel for Fu-

nerals, Quincy.

Mr. Chiofolo died April

15 at the Highgate Manor in

Dedham.

A United States Air

Force veteran of World War

II, he was also a Merchant

Marine for many years. He
also worked for many years

at the Watertown Arsenal

.

Brother Dominic Chio-

folo of NC and the late

Maria Benatuil formerly of

Brockton; friend of Karo-

line Kurps.

JOSEPH CHIOFOLO

He is also survived by

many nieces, a nephew,

great-nieces, and great-

nephews.

In Loving Memory of

As time goes by,

we miss you more,

Your loving smile,

your gentle face,

No one can take

your vacant place. mm ^" - 1b
In loving memory

^*&.

of your 3rd anniversary

Family and Friends

Charks J. "Charlie" Ayers
September 3, 1929-

May20,2007

William J. Foley
Veteran

A funeral service for

William J. Foley, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, was

conducted May 15 in the

Lydon Chapel for Funerals,

Quincy.

Mr. Foley died May 1 1 at

Quincy Medical Center.

He was a United States

Army veteran having served

in Germany for many years.

He also enjoyed watching

sports and being with fam-

ily.

Father of William J. Fo-

ley III of Weymouth and

Thomas J . Foley and his wi fe

Toni (Barnett) of Quincy;

son of the late William and

Mary (Perry) Foley; grand-

father of Ashley Ferola and

Thomas J. Foley, Jr.; brother

of John Foley, his twin sister

Maryann Doherty, Patricia

McCarthy and Susan Foley,

WILLIAM .!. FOLEY

all of Quincy. Michael Fo-

ley of Stoughton. Fran Sk-

erritt of Bridgewater. Helen

Valente and her husband Sal

of Wakeiield. Dorothy Pow-

ers and her husband Joe of

FL and the late Steven and

Joey Foley; former husband

and friend of Patricia Kelly

Spring of Hanover.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery. Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Mary Louise Fennessy, 58
Phlebotomist At Quincy Medical Center

A funeral Mass for Mary

Louise "Marylou" (Young)

Fennessy, 58, of Quincy,

was celebrated May 15 in

St. John the Worker Church

in Hanson.

Mrs. Fennessy died May
1 1 at the Weymouth Health-

care Nursing Center in Wey-

mouth.

Born in Boston, she

was raised and educated in

Dorchester. She had worked

as a phlebotomist at Quincy

Medical Center for many

years. She also loved to

crochet and to shop for bar-

gains.

Mother of John Fennessy

of Quincy; sister of Janice

C. Callahan and her husband

Kevin of Hanson. Kathleen

M. Young of Milton. Claire

A. Clark and her husband

John of FL. Arthur J. Young

and his wife Tern of FL and

the late Jeffrey Fennessv

.

daughter of the late Arthur

and Eleanor ( Shannon

i

Young.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Magoun

Biggins Funeral Home.

Rockland.

Honor Your
mmt^ ^V:
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DQLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com
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HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

King Crossword

ACROSS
1

4

7

8

10

11

13

16

17

18

19

20
21

23
25

26

27

28

30

Yuletide

drink

Sch. org.

Tittle

Stumbles

Fess up
Devours

"Here today,

gone
tomorrow"

celeb

Turner or

Koppel

Overact

Expert

Cereal

choice

Obtains

Spectrum

creator

Sprite

Mine car

fillers

Hawaiian

necklaces

Coal carrier

Clip wool

Billboards

33 Make a deal

more
enticing

36 Bit of lore

37 Devoid of

contents

38 Primary

pipes

39 Has a bug
40 Modern-day

evidence

41 Desiccate

DOWN
1 Wanderer
2 Elevator

name
3 Reaps
4 Brooklyn

institute

5 Ten percent

church

donation

6 Basilica area

7 Between
jobs

8 Mortise's

partner

9 Evening

meal

10 Stemward
12 Celebration

14 Mosque VIP

15 Ph. bk. data

19 Again, in

music

20 U.S. soldiers

21 Roam
predatorily

22 Cash in

23 Exploit

24 Dunce
25 Surprise

reactions

26 Gives

temporarily

28 Oktoberfest

souvenir

29 Redhead's

secret?

30 Use
31 They're

often

connected

32 Pigpen

34 "Holy cow!"

35 Eastern

potentate

1P
1 2 3 4 5 6

12

15

8 9

F
11

r 1

14

LJ " SH 18

iJ
19 |20

21 22 |23 24

25 I 26

27 ail28 29 r 31 32

33 34 35

36 37

38 39

40 41

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing £ Welli®

7 2 6 4 8 3 2 5 8 3 2 3 8

F A U Y S A D Y E 1 O D E
7 6 5 3 6 4 6 8 7 4 2 5 6

O N O 1 D O A K G U O U U
3 4 7 8 5 6 5 4 7 6 5 7 2

S B W M A N R E 1 i E L R
4 2 3 5 2 8 4 6 5 6 5 6 3

A O R W P O T E O D R E E

6 8 6 7 2 4 3 4 3 6 4 5 6

F D F L E T C H E O E T R

4 7 2 5 4 6 7 8 2 4 3 7 4

O C N H D T L E S D 1 E S8785838578383RAA I TV I TROEND
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one ofyour key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you

@ 2010 King Features Synd Inc All rights reserved

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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Trivid
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|

Rodnguez

1

.

SCIENCE: What is "side-

real time"?

2. MUSIC: What is meant by

the musical term "giocoso"?

3. RELIGION: Who is the pa-

tron saint of firefighters?

4. LEGAL: What does it

mean when a lawyer takes a

case "pro bono"?

5. GEOGRAPHY: What U.S.

state lies between Oregon and

Wyoming?

6. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What is the monetary

unit of Panama?

7. ANATOMY: The carotid

artery is located in what part

of the human body?

MAGIC MAZE

8. HISTORY: What was the

first of the 1 3 original states to

be admitted into the Union?

9. U.S. PRESIDENTS:
Who was President Franklin

Roosevelt's vice president

during his first term?

10. MEDICAL: What causes

Lyme disease?

Answers
1

.

Time measured by rotation

of the Earth with respect to

the stars

2. Merry or lively

3. St. Florian

4. Without a fee

5. Idaho

6. Balboa

7. The neck

8. Delaware

9. John Garner

10. Deer tick bite

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

BURIED IN
WESTMINSTER

ABBEY

RFDAXVSTQOAMJHF
C A (T E N N Y S q n)y N W U R

PCNLEJGHNFS IDBZ
XVHKTNRENOTWENQ
OMCA IGN INWORBOR
NIALREBMAHCAKLE
DIPHVLFDBZSDYIC
WIVIHTEBAZILEVU
KTLRQONSLKIHFIA
DLCAZXWI I VYRNEH
EVI I DRAHC I RUSRC
Find Ihc listed words in the diagram They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Anne Neville Chaucer Henry VI Olivier

Browning Darwin Henry VII Richard II

Chamberlain Dickens Kipling Tennyson

Charles II Elizabeth 1 Newton

1 Salomes
Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

You might be a bit shaken by a

friend's request. But before the

Lamb leaps to conclusions, insist

on a full explanation. You still

might say no, but at least you'll

know what you're saying no to.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Seeing red over those nasty re-

marks by someone with an ax to

grind? Of course you are. So get

out there and give your support-

ers the facts they need to get the

truth out.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

A changing situation should get

you to reassess your vacation

plans and make any adjustments

as soon as possible. And don't

fret - the change most likely will

turn out for the better.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Don't put off dealing with any

negative feelings that might be

left over from a recent confronta-

tion. The sooner all is resolved,

the sooner you can move forward

with fewer complications.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Leos

and Leonas might feel the urge

to redecorate their dens, and that

can turn into a good opportunity

to strengthen family ties by put-

ting the whole pride to work to

make it happen.

VIRGO (August 23 to September

22) Look for the most efficient

way to get a job done quickly and

well. Taking more time than you

need to make it look more chal-

lenging is a short-sighted move

you might regret later on.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Travel remains strong

in your aspect. And this time, it

could involve someone traveling

a great distance to come to see

you. Meanwhile, an important

matter suddenly could need your

attention.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) A workplace situa-

tion becomes a lot more both-

ersome than you'd expected.

Be careful not to be pulled into

all that anger. Look for support

among others who also want to

avoid trouble.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 21 ) Cheer up, lone-

ly lovers, wherever you are. Just

when you thought you'd been de-

leted from Cupid's database, the

chubby cherub proves that's just

not so. Congratulations.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to

January 19) A casual relationship

could take a more serious turn.

Are you ready for it? Your stars

say you are. Paired Sea Goats

also will find a renewed richness

in their relationships.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-

ruary 18) Meeting a collabora-

tor with new ideas seems to be

a dream come true. But for both

your sakes, be sure all your legal

i's are dotted and t's are crossed

before you start working togeth-

er.

PISCES (February 19 to March

21) A romantic overture flatters

the usually unflappable Fish. But

since it's a sincere from-the-heart

gesture, go ahead an enjoy it. A
minor health problem responds

well to treatment.

BORN THIS WEEK: You have

the warm heart of a Taurean and

the sensitivity of a Gemini. You

would make a wonderful leader.

So go ahead: Run for office.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals 0, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: O equals E

HE VMO ZKHWHZGK KGR SOCO

COZCBHVHWT, H VMHWQ HV

ZFBKJ RO KFFQHWT EFC

WOS RKFFJ.

2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

BURIED IN WEST-
MINSTER ABBEY
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Obituaries
LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Francis P McCormack
Worked for MBTA; Veteran

A funeral Mass for

Francis P. "Frank" McCor-

mack, of Quincy, formerly

of South Boston, was cele-

brated Wednesday in Sacred

Heart Church, Quincy.

Mr. McCormack died

May 14.

He entered the United

States Navy at age 17 in 1942

from the Charlestown Navy

Yard and was assigned as an

Armed Guard detachment

aboard the SS Examiner and

subsequently on "Bigfoot

Wallace," in which he was

awarded several medals.

Following World War II, he

FRANCIS P. McCORMACK

Noreen and her husband

Mike Devlin of Braintree,

Tim and his former wife

Lucy Gibbs of Pembroke,

Fran and his wife Tina of

worked for 37 years for the Quincy, and Beth and her

Boston Elevated Railway husband Mark Leonard of

(MBTA) and retired in 1982

and was a continued member

of the Amalgamated Transit

Union for 50 years. In addi-

tion, he was an employee of

the Boston Public Schools

for over 25 years, working

Hingham; grandfather of

Michael, Andrew, Kevin,

Rudy, Robert, Caroline,

Anna, Patrick, Adam, Mar-

tin, Mary Kate, Aidan, and

Tess; son of the late Pat-

rick and Delia McCormack;

at the Boston School supply brother of Mary Kahler, Peg

room and the George Robert Hogan , and Terry Flynn and

White Stadium.

He was a supporter of the

North Quincy High School

hockey program and en-

joyed gardening and visiting

Wollaston Beach.

the late Paul, John, Joe and

Ann McCormack.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Husband of Dorothy Funeral Home, Quincy.

(Walsh) McCormack; father Memorial donations may

of Tina of Braintree, Pat of be made to the VA Hospital,

Hull, Judy and her husband 1400 VFW Parkway, West

Tommy Tryon of Quincy, Roxbury.

Francis J. Keating, 71
Worked for MBTA; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Fran-

cis "Frank" J . Keating, 7 1 , of

Bourne, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

St. Francis Xavier Church,

South Weymouth.

Mr. Keating died May 12

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Brookline, he

was a graduate of Mission

High School in Roxbury and

served in the United States

Marine Corp. He worked

for the MBTA for over 30

years.

Father of Robert Keating

of South Weymouth, Kristy

Kirby of North Weymouth

and the late Lisa Keating

Meyer; son of the late Frank

and Jane F (Crowley) Keat-

ing.

He is also survived by six

grandchildren and several

cousins.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Animal Res-

cue League of Boston, 10

Chandler St., Boston, MA
02116.

Clare E. Grayken, 95
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Clare

E. (Foye) Grayken, 95, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. John the

Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Grayken died May
14 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Born in Boston's South

End where she was raised

and educated, she lived in

Savin Hill, then moved to

Quincy 42 years ago. A
homemaker, she was an avid

reader, and was known for

her great wisdom.

Wife of the late John F.

Grayken; mother of Jean

F. Grayken of Quincy and

Margaret Mary Grayken of

Boston; aunt of Anne Far-

ren of Scituate and John

Grayken of Cohasset; friend

of James I. Boyd of Quincy;

sister of the late Richard A.,

Robert, Frederick A., and

Edward Foye.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the South Shore

Elder Services, 95 Martens-

en St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Walter Justin Wigmore, Jr., 85
Worked for NE Telephone; Veteran

A Celebration of Life

Service for Walter Jus-

tin Wigmore, Jr., 85, of

Squantum and Weare, New
Hampshire, was conducted

Wednesday in the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mr. Wigmore died May
15.

Born in Weymouth and

raised in Hingham, he was

a decorated United States

Navy veteran of World War

II, serving in the Pacific

Theater as a plank holder of

the destroyer escort the USS
Hissem.

He retired as a micro-

wave engineer from New
England Telephone after

40 years. He was a former

stalwart and fundraiser for

the Star of the Sea Church

in Squantum, was a former

member of the Squantum

WALTER WIGMORE, JR.

leste Vento and her husband

Anthony of Weymouth and

Justine Hebert and her hus-

band Ernest of NH; step-

father of Stephen Wallick

of WA and Leslie Roberts

of CA; former husband of

the late Therese Hughes and

Maxine Armstrong; son of

the late Walter J. and Mar-

garet (Joyce).

He is also survived by

eight grandchildren and

Yacht Club, the Quincy three great-grandchildren.

Power Squadron and Ameri-

can Legion Post 65

.

Husband of Virginia

(Wallick) Wigmore; father

of Mary Beth Hill ofVTand
her late husband Hollis, Ce-

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Fr. Bill's Place,

38 Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Fillareti Rembeci, 73
A funeral service for Fil- Quincy, Meropi Opari of MI

lareti (Lubonja) Rembeci, and the late Ocimbi Cepa;

73, of Quincy, was con- grandmother of Bianka Kel-

ducted May 14 in Albanian lici, Jurgen Papargjar, Xheni

Orthodox Cathedral of St. Paparjir, Vasjan Rembeci

George. and Eureta Rembeci; great-

Mrs. Rembeci died May grandmother of Valentino

1 1

.

and Kaylee Kellici

.

Wife of Vasil Rembeci Interment was in Pine

of Quincy; mother of Elida Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Kallanxhi and Mimoza Pa- Funeral arrangements

pargjir, both of Quincy and were made by the Keohane

Pandeli Rembeci of IL; Funeral Home, Quincy.

sister of Gurri Lubonja of

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P0710EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Robert A. Lints

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 01/10/2010

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Laurie

Jean Clifford of Bridgewater,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
06/16/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: May 5, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/20/10

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

LEGAL NOTICES

City of Quincy, Massachusetts
Mayor James R. Mclntyre City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

2010-114

This proposed new ordinance is presently pending in the Ordinance Committee of the

Quincy City Council:

Be it ordained byt the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Municipal Code is amended
as follows:

In Title 9 Public Peace and General Welfare add a new chapter:

Chapter 9.20 Noise Ordinance.

In accordance with Chapter 43, Section 23 this ordinance is over eight (8) pages and cop-

ies may be obtained in the City Clerk's Office.

"To be acted upon at some future date by the Quincy City Council."

JOSEPH P. SHEA
CLERK OF COUNCIL

5/20/10

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2010-150

May 3, 2010

This proposed change to the Municipal Code is presently pending in the Ordinance Com-
mittee of the Quincy City Council.

In Title 13 Public Services Chapter 13.08 Sewer Service System Section 13.08.220 Sewer
user charges -Abatements. This section is amended by adding this proposed footnote.

Section 13.08.220 Sewer user charges - Abatements
Note: Notwithstanding the provisions of clause 41 C, no applicant, if married and

who would otherwise qualify for that exemption individually who by reason of marital

separation or long term care placement of a spouse for two or more consecutive years,

shall be unreasonably denied the benefit of this abatement. Said applicant shall file

with their application for the abatement, a notarized affidavit of disclosure detailing the

nature and extent of the marital separation, any supporting documentation including

the name and residential address or long term care placement facility of the separated

spouse. The abatement may be granted upon validation of the separated status and
qualification under the other requirements for an individual applicant utilizing the

criteria for a clause 41C exemption.

"to be acted upon at a future date by the Quincy City Council"

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN FOR

INCAPACITATED PERSON
PURSUANT TO

G.L.C.190B, §5-304

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and
Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

Docket No. NO10P1044GD
In the matter of:

Florence Henderson
Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated

Person

To the named Respondent

and all other interested per-

sons, a petition has been filed

by Rosemary McLaughlin of

Quincy, MA, Dariene Cum-
mings of Quincy, MA in the

above captioned matter al-

leging that Florence Hender-

son is in need of a Guardian

and requesting that Rose-

mary McLaughlin of Quincy.

MA (or some other suitable

person) be appointed as
Guardian to serve Without

Surety on the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is incapacitated,

that the appointment of a

Guardian is necessary, and

that the proposed Guardian

is appropriate. The petition is

on file with this court and may
contain a request for certain

specific authority.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding

If you wish to do so, you
or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10.00

A.M. on the return date of

06/01/2010. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance

if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

compietely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions
about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person
has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person
cannot afford a lawyer, one-

may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date April 23, 2010
PATRICK W. McDEhMOTT

Register of Probate

5/20/10

JOSEPH P SHEA
CLERK OF COUNCIL

5/20/10

SUN NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100
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Congrats
Julia Cook
2010 ENC GRAD

in

Environmental Science
5/20

Joseph Michael Saccoach

Jlabbu Jin JDirinaau

We Love You, Daddy,

Mommy, Michael, Peter,

Lauren, Mary & MAX
5/20

Thank you

St. Jude
for prayers

answered.
VAC

5/20

FOR SALE
FOR SALE- 2005

HONDA SHADOW 750

Dark blue and black with chrome

9,000 miles, saddle bags and

windshield. Mint condition

$4,900 - John 617-773-4761

'Smart people ride a bike'

YARD SALE
31 st ANNUAL

Sat. 5/22, 9am-2pm

Over 40 houses on

Ashmont Hill. Enjoy the

beauty and friendliness

of a Dorchester Victorian

neighborhood.

INFO: www.ashmonthill.org

or 617-288-6626
5/20

YOGA CLASSES

FREE Yoga &
Zumba Classes
(M/NM ©EMM®
JUNE 5 & 6

Real Life Yoga
Brand New Yoga Studio

101 Adams Street

Quincy Center
www.reallifeyoga.com

617-285-5219
for our full schedule of events

5/20

Big Block Yard Sale
on Dickens St., Beechwood

Knoll Neighborhood

Sat. May 22, 8am-1pm
Near Rice Rd. & Fenno St.

5/20

TUTORING
SUMMER

READING BOOST
Your child can learn to read better.

/ can help all students.

Colleen Wolf M.Ed.
Reading Instruction Specialist

617-479-3485 5/20

WANTED

Diabetic Test Strips

Cash Paid Up To $10 Per Box.

Depends On the Number
Of Strips Per Box.

Call Pete At 617-640-2326
5/27

HELP WANTED
Drivers: Home

weekends. Lots of miles

up to $.54/mile. Excellent

Benefits, 401k, Pd Vac

CDL-A, 2 yrs Exp.

888-880-5912
5/27

COMP. SERVICES

PC Service & Consulting
Network setup, wireless networks,

office or home computers

Virus/Spyware removal

Call John 857-939-3706
pcfixr@comcast.net 6/3

Save Gas & Money: Shop Locally

r QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS I Oam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIIJlBLE CATS
BELINDA: 5. gorgeous long-haired calico.

CHELSIE: 5, brown tabby.

ABBY: 2. sweet gray tabby.

WILLIAM: 7 years old, tabby, affectionate.

BUDDY: 3. handsome tuxedo.

DONNY & MARIE: 9 months, tuxedos.

TATUM: 5.allgray.

CASHY; 2, gorgeous calico.

CHICQ; 4, all black.

CHLOE: 1 , pretty calico.

.IOE: 2. brown tabby; sweet.

ZOE: young calico.

V =^ J

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RE-

CEIVE FREE VACATION Voucher

United Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast Can-

cer info www.ubcf.info FREE tow-

ing, Fast, Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-888^68-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION PROOF! Do
you earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. Includes 25 Ma-

chines and Candy All for $9,995.

1-888-628-9753

EDUCATION
LOOKING TO START A NEW CA-
REER? Are you a bilingual speaker,

at least 18 years of age, interested

in a career in medical/legal inter-

pretation? Contact Linda at Cross

Cultural Communication Systems,

Inc. (CCCS) at 781-497-5066.

CCCS is holding upcoming, inten-

sive interpreter training sessions in

your area for those interested in this

innovative field. Are you currently a

trained interpreter and are interest-

ed in working with CCCS? Please

call Gail at 781-729-3736 x106.

Visit our website at www.Embrac-

ingCulture.com. Please refer to this

ad when contacting CCCS and re-

ceive 10% off your full tuition. Limit

one discount per customer.

HELP WANTED
French Teens Need Families

NOW for this summer. Adopt

a French teen for 3 weeks.

Great cultural experience. Fami-

lies compensated $90/week.

Contact Kim 1-800-421-7217

facekimhill@gmail comwebsite

www.LEC-USA.com
Heating/Air Tech Training. 3

week accelerated program. Hands

on environment. State of Art Lab.

Nationwide certifications and Local

Job Placement Assistance! CALL
NOW: 1-877-994-9904

REGIONAL DRIVERS NEEDED!
More Home time! Top Pay! Newer

Equipment! Up to $.43/mile com-

pany drivers! 12 months OTR re-

quired. HEARTLAND EXPRESS

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-026

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 8, 201 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Richard and Susan Troup

for a Variance/Finding to add an in-law unit and a partial third

level in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040

(dimensional requirements) and Chapter 1 7.24 (finding) on the

premises numbered 11 RIVERBANK ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/20/10, 5/27/10

Ml STREET
btMdlMq & deiigu,

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert Mattie

bbb 617-786-1648
See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com ?/»

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
£ HIC# 1473032

Budget Cuts
Mowing

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
1-800-441-4953

express.com

wwwheartland-

HOME IMPROVEMENT
CUSTOM BUILDING, RENOVA-
TIONS & Additions Specializing

in Kitchen & Baths. Fully Licensed

& Insured. Local references. Gen-

eral Contractor. R.K. Builders, Inc.,

www.rkbuilders-inc.com Call Rich-

ard Douglas 617-892-3956.

EARL'S POWER WASH/EXTE-
RIOR PAINTING Washing start-

ing at $150. Licensed/insured,

hard working, honest contractor,

Free estimates. Credit cards ac-

cepted. Licensed - CT-#501225,

Rl-#26194. 1-800-273-4650, www.
aehomeimprovements.com

PRIVACY HEDGES- 6' Aborvitae

(cedar) Regular $129 NOW $59

Beautiful & Bushy Free Installation/

Free delivery. 772-626-3332 www.
lowcosttrees.com Limited supply.

LAND FOR SALE
5 ACRES w/CAMP $19,995! "I

can't Believe it" "Something must

be wrong with it" See for yourself!

It's the best Investment in land in

NYS! Christmas & Associates Call

us at 800-229-7843 Or visit www.
LandandCamps.com Find us on

Facebook!

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. 'Medical, 'Business,

'Paralegal, 'Accounting, 'Criminal

Justic. Job placement assistance.

Computer available. Financial Aid

if qualified. Call 888-216-1791

www.CenturaOnline.com

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM SET. Solid

Wood, never used, brand new in

factory boxes. English Dovetail.

Original cost $4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver, call Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET in

original plastic, never used. Origi-

nal price $3,000, sacrifice $975.

Call Bill 857-453-7764

REAL ESTATE
WARM WINTERS/COOL SUM-
MERS-ln North Carolina Moun-

tains! EZ Finish Log Cabin Shell/

Acreage, Only $99,900, Pre-

Approved Bank Financing, Also

Mountain-Waterfront Land, 828-

247-9966, Code:73D.

VACATION RENTALS
CAPE COD, OSTERVILLE
5BD/3BA, 1 mile walk to beach.

Large deck, stainless grill, outdoor

shower. $2,950/week includes

cleaning and beach pass. 617-

947-6060 afkhome@yahoo.com

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-028

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINOt
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 8, 201 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Christopher Houseworth for

a Finding to construct a second story addition in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.055 (vertical extension)

and Chapter 17.24.020 (nonconforming structures) on the

premises numbered 32 MAXIM PLACE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/20/10, 5/27/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-027

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 8, 201 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Galvin Commercial Hold-

ings, LLC for a Variance to construct a new two story office

building containing 14,000 square feet in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 17.16.020 (uses), Chapter 1 7.28.030.

E

(parking) and Chapter 17.28.070 (loading requirements) on

the premises numbered 104 QUARRY STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/20/10, 5/27/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-029

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 8, 201 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Kathryn Lopes for a Vari-

ance/Finding to convert the existing one family home to a

two family along with required parking in violation of Title 1

7

as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements),

and Chapter 17.28.030 (parking) on the premises numbered

11 PIPER STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/20/10,5/27/10
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F.BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SERVICES

TF

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy
Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincyS()l.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST ™

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 TF

W0LLAST0N YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796
City & Ocean views

10/14

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
- Affordable Rates—

A.S.A.P. Appliance Repair

781-985-9460

Central A.C.'s, Heatpumps, Gas Furnaces

Low Rates, Fast Service, Avail. Eves. & Wkds.

A// Work Guaranteed

Safe
Water Works

781-608-7948

WATER TESTING
Wells & Residential

Sill

WANTED

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646 7/22

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

SERVICES

y Mechanical
J Specializing in all

services & installation

of
Plumbing & HVAC
LICENSED & INSURED

Lie. #PL3 1643

617-347-5401
Andrew Cameron

7/l

T.C.C. Builders Inc.

Renovations •Additions

Remodels

All aspects of carpentry 8c building

617-820-2998
6/10

HOUSE & OFFICE

Weekly, Biweekly or Monthly
REFERENCES

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

857-312-7079 • 857-251-5184

857-3124056 «*

ORGANIC
LANDCARE
Spring Cleanups, Soil Testing,

Fertilizer Applications

Weekly lawn cuts, hedge

trimming, plantings,

mulch, vegetable gardens & more!

NOFA Accredited

Call Joe at

PARADIGM LANDSCAPING
781-964-9373 tm

STOCK & CUSTOM
BAGS

For All Your Packaging Needs

347-733-7554
PHIL MATTA
mylouco@aol.com 5/20

HOME DECOR

Plantation Shutters
Plantation Shutters £s? Blinds

from Hunter Douglas
Expert Installation, Free Measurement

& In-Home Consultation

www.FrugalBlindsandShuttcrs.com

781-985-5480

SERVICES

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it...

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Uc. #10589 T>

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

DJ. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting ft

Wallpapering

617-471-4576
11/11

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
7/1

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

Steve's Handyman Services
25 YRS. EXP.

"Quality Workmanship"
at the Lowest Prices

All Phases: ^BBT^^% Interior/Exterior

' Carpentry H 1 | Landscape
• Construction ^H ^^H ^H Design

•Clean-Outs W^f Senior Discount

(857) \ A Free
s/20 526-1768 mW_^_i Estimates

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

SPRING CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558 4I

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 n

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

RAILINGS BY CMI
specializing in

Aluminum, Stainless Steel,

Handicapped and Cable Rails

FREE ESTIMATES
781-337-0733

5/20

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761

MASONRY
FULLY INSURED

Brick, Block, Stone, Concrete. Tile,

Waterproofing, Foundations, Steps,

Chimneys. . Anything built with masonry

Contact Vinny 781-706-4694
7/29

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

orNo Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 n

A# ONE HOUSE PAINTING
AND CARPENTRY, ETC.

Interior, Exterior

Top notch work done at down to earth prices.

45 years experience

Window Replacement & Decks

FULLY INSURED
Ray Stevens 617-282-8004

Cell # 617-448-6999

member ofBetter Business Bureau 5 r

Moving? Redecorating?
Dealing with overwhelming

clutter? Need Help?
Call MP'sw- Distinctive Home
Decor & Organization Service

Nanci Dupont Doran,
Certified Interior Decorator

617-833-5780

Please Recycle

This Newspaper
5% OFF NEW SUMP PUMP OR
FRENCH DRAIN INSTALLATION

Residential/Commercial

&vu£A, Qfa
Licensed/Insured

vvte
REMODELING

6/10

' Specializing in Interior Remodeling

Kitchens * Baths * Water Damage
Carlo Tardanico 781-775-5014 ,»781 -885-7004

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
-I Services

For Sale

J Autos

_J Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

J Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

-I Flea Markets

Yard Sales

-I Instruction

DayCare

J Personal

J Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS LI $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS ul $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

J $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION

.

DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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QUINCY
MEDICAL'
www*quincymc*org

To our employees who created Spring Fling,

and to our community who supported

it, we simply want to say, "Thankyou all."

In an effort to help with recent revitalization efforts at Quincy Medical Center, several QMC employees formed their own fund-

raising committee and organized a number of events to help raise money for the hospital. Spring Fling - the first such event - took

place Friday, May 7 at the Tirrell Room in Quincy. The event received an outpouring of support from throughout the community,

with people buying over 250 tickets. It raised nearly $20,000 for the cause.

Event organizers emphasized how important Quincy Medical Center is to the community, and how committed its employees and

staff are to keeping QMC here into the future for area patients. QMC Chairman of the Board Grace Murphy-McAuliffe thanked the

employees for their efforts, as well as the donors and attendees. "We were overwhelmed with the coordination and effort expended by

the fundraising committee and by the QMC community at large."

Please join us in thanking all the local businesses, organizations, and employees who contributed:

Special Thanks
Carey Barrett - Tirrell Room
Jim Ryan - Quincy Elks

DJ - Mark McGillicuddy

Officer Brian Tobin, QPD

More than 250 Quincy Medical Center employees,

physicians and supporters attended Spring Fling

recently at the Tirrell Room in Quincy.

Donations

Herb Chambers
Jeffrey Darrow, MD
Harbor One Credit Union
Thomas Fitzgerald, MD
Richard Moss, MD
Quirk Auto Works
Quincy Credit Union

The Quincy Sun

Wessling Architects Inc.

Mayor Tom Koch came by QMC's Spring Fling to show

support. Here, he's talking withformer MayorJoseph
Laraia and his wife Louise, a nurse at QMC.

Raffle and Silent Auction Donors
99 Restaurant - Quincv
1604 Salon & Spa

Abby Park

Adams National Historical Park

John Alexopoulos

Alfredo Aiello Italian Foods

Alfredo's Restaurant

Allure Spa

Anderson Bike Store

Louis Anthony
Athena's

Aura

Barretts

Bayshore Athletic Club
Bernie & Phyl's Furniture

Bertucci's

BJ's Wholesale Club - Quincy
Betty Boles

Boston Marriott Quincy
Boston Philharmonic

Bourossa Fitness

William Brandon, MD
Cardi's Furniture

Coca-Cola, Braintree

The Common Market

Commonwealth Restaurant & Lounge
Coops Bar and Grill

Curry ACE Hardware, Inc.

Joe Cushman
John Dalton, MD
DelGreco

Linda DeMaggio
Rafi Der Sarkissian, MD
Designer Hair Co.

Charles A. DiCecca, MD
Dedham Health & Athletic Club

Dunkin Donuts - Whitwell Street

Eastern Bank
Fl Boston

Father Bill's Place

Fabino Florist

Firefly's Restaurant

Firestone

Tara Flynn

Fowler House
The Four's

Furnace Brook Golf Club
Gennaro's Eatery

Hancock Tavern

Harry's Pizza

Hollywood Tan

Home Depot - Centre Street, Quincy
The Inn at Bay Pointe

Ginger Jackson

joansjewelry.com

LaScala Restaurant

Marie Lawlor

Lucky Dragon
Maguire's Bar 6c Grill

Joyce Mandell

Maria's Restaurant

McKay's Restaurant

Marguerite McCormack
Mignosa's Fruit Basket

Ernie Miliani

Barbara Morey

Nancy Nails

The Neighborhood Club - Quincy

Nicks Pizza

Norfolk County Sheriff's Dept.

Not Your Average Joe's

Chris Norton Jimmy Buffett Tickets

Libbie Payne

Pepsi Co.

Piatti Gifts, Inc.

Piccadilly Pub

QMC Ambulatory Care Department

QMC Dietary

QMC Laboratory

QMC Occupational Health Department

QMC OR Department

QMC Radiology Dept

Quincy Athletic Club

Quincy Fire Department

Spring Fling organizers Judy Brown, Darlene Rich,

Maureen Scigliano and Marie Lawlor take a moment
to enjoy their successful event.

Quincy Police Department

The Quincy Sun

Randolph Cinema- Showcase

Randolph Sunoco

Susan Reed Music and Stories

Mrs. Bernice Rich

Roche Brothers - Quincy

Roxie's

Schoolhouse Pizza

Siros

South Shore YMCA
Superfitness

Sure Shot Promotions

Sweet Boutique

Steve Tobin

Massachusetts State House Tour

George Washington Toma
Tropicana

Viola's

Walmart - Quincy
WBZ Radio - The Jordan Rich Show
Weymouth Club

Ifyou or your business would like to help with a tax-deductible donation, call 617-376-5495.
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DAFFODIL FLOWERS, rolling grass hill and a haystack frame the Old House as seen from Peace field on the site of the Adams National Historical Park
on Adams Street in Quincy. Quincy Sun PhotoTtobert Noble
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City of Quincy, Massachusetts

Office of the Mayor

YOelcome to sriistotic Qulncifl

It is my pleasure to introduce The Quincy Sun's special "Historic Quincy" supplement

celebrating the proud history of our City of Presidents.

I know you will find "Historic Quincy" a helpful guide as you discover all of our City's

rich history - The Adams National Historic Park and presidential homestead; the First

Parish Church, home to the crypts of John, John Quincy, Abigail and Louisa Catherine

Adams, the Hancock Cemetery; the Adams Academy and the Quincy Historical Society;

our granite and shipbuilding heritage and so much more.

Our heritage continually comes alive, as it did this Spring with the discovery of an

original letter authored by President John Quincy Adams just two months after the death

of his father, one our country's most important founders, John Adams.

In the letter, John Quincy poignantly requests a "plain and modest monument,
divested of all ostentation," to be built as his mother and father's final resting place.

That monument and the presidential tombs are now a national historic landmark in the

First Parish Church.

We plan to have the original letter fully restored and preserved, and expect to have
it on full public display some time this summer. It is truly a treasure and incredibly

important to our history as a community.

We are all proud of our great City, and I wholeheartedly encourage you to discover all

that Quincy has to offer.

THOMAS P. KOCH
MAYOR

i
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The Wife Of John Quincy Adams Only First Lady Born On Foreign Soil

Louisa Catherine Adams: More Than 'A Nobody'
By TOM HENSHAW

When she was 65 years old and a

member of the famous and not always

sensitive Adams family for 43 years,

Louisa Catherine Adams penned a brief,

unpublished memoir.

She called it "Adventures of a No-

body."

Louisa Catherine, the wife of John
Quincy Adams and the only first lady

born outside what became the United

States, never quite fit in with her in-laws

until late in life when Abigail finally ac-

knowledged she was worthy to be an

Adams wife and John grew to enjoy her

letters and his conversations with her.

She was born Louisa Catherine

Johnson on Feb. 12, 1775 in London
to Joshua Johnson, an American mer-

chant from Maryland, and his wife,

Catherine, an Englishwoman. The fam-

ily fled to Nantes, France, when the

American Revolution made life unten-

able for Johnson in England.

In Nantes, Louisa attended a convent

school run by nuns and thought of her-

self as Catholic and French in culture.

She spoke French fluently and had to

learn English all over when the family

returned to London after the war in the

colonies ended. Becoming an Anglican

confused her so much that she fainted in

her first visit to the altar.

Louisa first met her future husband in

Nantes when she was 4 and he was 12.

They met again at a party in the John-

son home in London and this time John
Quincy was old enough to take notice of

her literary, musical and conversational

skills. They became engaged, much to

the consternation of John Quincy's folks

back home.

John the elder, now the president,

was concerned that his son was about

to marry "a foreigner," and Abigail felt

called in to remind her son that the

choices he made now might interfere

with his political future. She even sent

letters to Louisa pointing out the impor-

tance of economy and lack of frivolity

required of an Adams wife.

Nevertheless, John Quincy and his

Louisa were married July 26, 1797, in

London. The ceremony called for little

more than a paragraph in John Quin-

cy's voluminous diary.

"At nine this morning, I went, accom-

panied by my brother, to Mr. Johnson's,

and thence to the church of the parish

of All Hallows Barking where I was mar-

ried to Louisa Catherine Johnson, sec-

ond daughter of Joshua Johnson and

Catherine Johnson, by Mr. Hewlett.

"We were married before eleven in

the morning."

They barely had time to set up house-

keeping in London before John Quin-

cy was off to the continent as minister

to Prussia. Louisa was in her element

in Europe. She made friends with the

Prussian royal family. But she miscar-

ried their first child and was subject to

fainting spells and fevers. Her husband,

engrossed in diplomacy, ignored her

needs.

LOUISA CATHERINE ADAMS

She came to the United States for the

first time in 1801, landing in Quincy,

the very heart of Adams country. John,

now an ex-president, found that he rath-

er liked her but Abigail still doubted her

qualifications to be an Adams wife.

"To a woman like Mrs. Adams, equal

to every occasion in life, I appeared like

a maudlin, hysterical fine lady," wrote

Louisa

.

A year later, John Quincy was elected

to the U.S. Senate as a Federalist and

the family was on the move again, this

time to Washington. Out from under

Abigail's thumb, Louisa blossomed,

turning her home into a social salon for

politicians and diplomats. But all that

ended when her husband broke with the

Federalist party and resigned his Senate

seat.

John Quincy was immediately of-

fered the post of minister to Russia by

President James Madison and, without

consulting his wife, he accepted. The
family included three children by now
and it was decided by John Quincy and

Abigail that the oldest, George and John

II, would remain in the States for their

education while the youngest, year-old

Charles Francis, would go to St. Peters-

burg with his mother.

She found the winters in the Russian

royal capital cold and dark but there was

social life and she became a favorite

dance partner of Tsar Alexander I.

A daughter was born in St. Peters-

burg but died before her first birthday. In

all, Louisa was pregnant 14 times with

nine miscarriages and one still born. Her

oldest, George, drowned at 28 when he

fell or jumped from a boat in New York

Harbor; John II died of alcoholism at 31;

only Charles Francis survived to become

a diplomat and author.

For once, John Quincy heeded his

wife and asked to come home. Instead,

President Madison assigned him to

Ghent, Belgium, to help negotiate the

treaty ending the War of 1812. When
his duty to his country was concluded,

he sent for Louisa to join him in Paris,

touching off one of the great adventures

of her life, even impressing her mother-

in-law, Abigail.

For 40 days and nights in the dead

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS

of the fierce Russian winter she and

Charles Francis, age 7, accompanied by

a small escort, were driven by a carriage

on a sled, thawing their frozen food over

candles, crossing frozen rivers on quak-

ing ice, hurrying past old battle fields still

littered with dead soldiers. It was in relief

that they arrived in friendly Berlin. But

there were still perils ahead.

Napoleon had escaped from exile on
the isle of Elba and was in Paris collecting

his Grande Armee to confront the Duke
of Wellington and the Prussian General

von Blucher at Waterloo. There were

French troops everywhere. A group of

them spotted Louisa s obviously Russian

carriage and surrounded her, shouting:

Kill her' Kill her!"

Louisa's escort convinced them she

was Napoleon's sister. She addressed

them in fluent French and they allowed

her to proceed, cheering her as she

went.

John Quincy was next assigned as

minister to London and Louisa spent

two happy years in her old hometown.

Better yet, her oldest boys. George and

John II. were permitted to join her. She

hadn't seen them in more than six years.

Neither parent recognized their sons,

now 14 and 12 respectively.

The peripatetic Adams clan was on

the move again when President James
Monroe named John Quincy his secre-

tary of state. Back in the states. Abigail

greeted her daughter-in-law with new
respect. Louisa enjoyed life in Washing-

ton, too. turning her home into a social

center for diplomats and others with an

open house every Tuesday night.

When it was apparent that her hus-

band would be a candidate for the

presidency in 1824. Louisa threw a ball

honoring Andrew Jackson on the 10

anniversary of his victory over the Brit-

ish at New Orleans. She tried and failed

to get the popular Jackson to support

John Quincy. Instead, the war hero ran

against him.

Jackson actually won the election

with 99 electoral votes to 84 for Adams.

4 1 for William Crawford of Georgia and

37 for Henry Clay of Kentucky. But he

failed to get a majority, throwing the

election into the House of Representa-

tives. After some wheeling and dealing.

Clay threw his support to Adams and

John Quincy became president. Clay

became his secretary of state.

Louisa was depressed by the bitter-

ness of the election and disappointed in

her husband's backroom maneuvers to

win election. Son George fathered an il-

legitimate child by a chambermaid. Son
John II was thrown out of Harvard. Son
Charles became "addicted to depraved

habits." She spent much of her White

House years in seclusion, eating choco-

lates and writing poetry.

But when John Quincy asked Con-
gress to appropriate funds for a billiard

table in the White House and pro-Jack-

son newspapers suggested it was for

Louisa because "gambling furniture is

common in the castles of the European

rich and great, it was Louisa herself

who answered back in the pro-Adams

press.

She was relieved when John Quincy's

single term ended in defeat by his old

nemesis Jackson and they could retire

to a quiet life in Quincy. But it was not

to be. It took a year for her husband to

catch his breath, then once again duty

called and he ran and was elected to the

House of Representatives, first as a can-

didate of the National Republican Party

and then as a Whig.

John Quincy's great cause was anti-

slavery and Louisa worked closely with

her husband for the cause, even branch-

ing out to women's rights, equating the

status of American women with that of

American slaves and keeping up a lively

correspondence with advocates of wom-
en's rights.

John Quincy served in the House
for 17 years before he was stricken on
the floor of Congress and died Feb 23.

1848. Louisa remained in Washington,

suffering a stroke a year later. She died

May 15. 1852 at the age of 77 and was
buried along side of John Quincy. John
and Abigail in the United First Parish

Church in Quincy.

Congress adjourned in mourning, a

first time tribute for the First Lady who
thought of herself as a nobody.

Supplement Dedicated To Tom Henshaw
This year's Quincy Sun Historic

Quincy special supplement is dedicated

in memory of the late Thomas Hen-

shaw, a longtime Quincy Sun staff re-

porter and newswriter who contributed

numerous articles over the years.

Mr Henshaw died April 21 at the

age of 85.

The story above is the last article he

contributed to this year s supplement

before he died

The Sun is grateful for Tom's hard

work over the years and for helping to

make this issue one of the most antici-

pated by Quincy Sun readers and visi-

tors to the city.

Robert Bosworth

Publisher. The Quincy Sun
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'Like Magnet And Steel'

John And Abigail A Unique Historic Team
By TOM HENSHAW

The note from the young housewife,

struggling to survive with her four

children on the farm in the North Pre-

cinct of Braintree (now Quincy). to her

husband participating in momentous
events so far away, was both playful

and serious.

"In the new code of laws which I

suppose it will be necessary for you to

make, " she wrote. "I desire you would

remember the ladies and be more gener-

ous and favourable to them than your

ancestors.

"Do not put such unlimited power
into the hands of husbands. Remem-
ber, all men would be tyrants if they

could.

"If particular care and attention is

not paid to the ladies, we are deter-

mined to foment a rebellion, and will

not hold ourselves bound by any laws

in which we have no voice, no repre-

sentation.
"

The husband, of course, could not

fulfill his wife's desires for it was the

nature of the times that the woman
was destined to be subordinate to the

man. Nor did his feisty wife foment
any rebellion.

But, on a personal level, the husband

and his young wife were to be caught

up as equal partners in one of history's

most significant turning points — the

American Revolution and the founding

of the first great and lasting republic.

They seemed to be mismatched at first,

the lady and her would-be tyrant.

Abigail Smith, known to friends as

"Nabby," the unschooled but well-read

minister's daughter from nearby Wey-
mouth, granddaughter of Col. John
Quincy, selectman, speaker of the Mas-

sachusetts House and commander of the

local militia.

John Adams, the son of a Braintree

farmer and shoemaker, grandson of the

affluent Boylston family of Boston, Har-

vard-educated, sometime school teacher

and a rising attorney at law.

Yet together they formed a team, each

supplying something lacking in the other,

a union that propelled John into the role

of second president of the United States

and produced a son, John Quincy Adams,

who became the sixth.

The couple came together, John once

said, "like magnet and steel."

They married in 1764 when Abigail

was 19 and John was ten years older and

just beginning to earn a reputation as a

colonial malcontent by arguing against

taxation without representation in court

before the royal governor.

Later, John, who placed justice above

expediency, disappointed the firebrands

among them, including his cousin, Sam-
uel Adams, by defending in court Capt.

Thomas Preston and the British soldiers

charged in what came to be known as

the Boston Massacre. All but two of them

were acquitted.

John was called to Philadelphia in

1774 as a Massachusetts delegate to the

First Continental Congress and Abigail

and her four children, Susannah, John

Quincy, Thomas and Charles, were left

to run the 100-acre farm at the foot of

Penn's Hill. It turned out to be a long

job.

For most of the Revolutionary War.

John was in Philadelphia helping to

found a new nation — it was he who
recommended George Washington as

commander-in-chief and Jefferson to

write the Declaration of Independence
— or in France and Holland, seeking

loans and recognition from foreign gov-

ernments.

Once, during a prolonged absence in

The Cover

THE OLD HOUSE - viewed from Peace field, is the centerpiece

I"

of the Adams National Historical Park. This is where two U.S.

presidents - John Adams and John Quincy Adams - lived out

their days. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

JOHN ADAMS

the darkest days of the fighting, the long-

suffering Abigail wrote to her husband:

"Difficult as the day is, cruel as this war

has been, separated as I am, on account

of it, from my dearest connection in life.

I would not exchange my country for the

wealth of the Indies, or be any other than

an American."

At one point in their marriage, after

the war was won and John was in Paris

seeking to cement relations between the

fledgling United States and French court

of Louis XVI, he sent for Abigail and she

made the exhausting Trans-Atlantic trip

to meet her husband.

They hadn't seen each other in five

years.

Even when he was home briefly on

the farm, John had things to do and

people to see that took him away from

Abigail's side. He joined with his cousin

Samuel and James Bowdoin in 1779 to

write the Massachusetts constitution, a

model for the American document, in

his home in Braintree. Then it was off

again to Europe.

John returned home, for good, he

thought, in 1788 after serving a term as

the first American ambassador to Great

Britain only to find that his country still

had need for his talents. He was chosen

as the new nation's first vice president, a

poor choice on his part.

"My own situation is almost the only

one in the world today in which firmness

and patience are useless," he poured out

his restlessness to Abigail. "(It is) the most

insignificant office that ever the inven-

tion of man contrived or his imagination

conceived."

When the first president, George
Washington, decided two terms were

enough, John was elected the second

president by three electoral votes over

Jefferson, who became vice president of

a country that was dividing into two po-

litical parties, Federalist and Democratic-

Republican.

John and Abigail were the first presi-

dential couple to live in the yet unfinished

White House, which was known then as

the Presidential Palace, and Abigail won
a special spot in White House folklore by

hanging her laundry in the East Room,
where warmth gave it a better chance

of drying.

The Adams administration was marked

ABIGAIL ADAMS

by the threat of war with France, whose

bloody revolution had helped divide the

nation into pro-French Democratic-

Republicans and pro-British Federalists,

and passage of the unfortunate Alien and

Sedition Acts, drastically curtailing free

speech and immigration.

Jefferson, the Democratic-Republican,

defeated Adams, the Federalist, the

second time around in 1800, and the

political rivalry between the two Founding

Fathers was so bitter that John refused

to stay in Washington for Jefferson's

inaugural.

Finally, John's service to his country

came to an end and he and Abigail were

able to return to a new and larger home,
which they named "Peacefield," in the

North Precinct, which had now broken

away from Braintree to become the town

of Quincy (population 1,081). named for

Abigails grandfather.

When Jefferson left the presidency

after two terms, Abigail assumed the

role of peacemaker between the two old

friends and, thanks to her efforts, the twc

former presidents were reconciled in their

later years.

Abigail died of a stroke in 1818 after

54 years marriage and it was as if John

himself had departed with her.

"The bitterness of death is past," he

wrote. "The grim spoiler so terrible tc

human nature has no sting left for me."

Both John and Thomas Jefferson, his

fellow Founding Father and rival, died on

July 4, 1826, the 50th anniversary of the

Declaration of Independence, Jefferson

a few hours before Adams.
John and Abigail, along with their

son, John Quincy, and his wife, Louisa

Catherine, are entombed in the crypt ol

United First Parish Church.

A bronze statue of Abigail at about the

age of 32 and John Quincy at 10 stand

beside the church, looking at the statue

of John Adams across Hancock Street in

front of City Hall.

The story of Abigail and John was

recounted by HBO television in a seven-

part mini-series in the spring of 2008.
The mini-series, based on the book John
Adams by David McCullough, starred

Paul Giamatti (John Adams) and Laura

Linney (Abigail). It won 13 Emmys and

4 Golden Globes.
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The Quincy City Council

Become In-Quincy-tive

*!^^^jKg*

JOSEPH FINN
Councillor At-Large

MARGARET LAFOREST
Ward 1 Councillor

s

JOHN KEENAN
Councillor At-Large

DANIEL RAYMONDI
Ward 2 Councillor

Whether you were born and raised here, adopted it as your home
or are a sojourner to our shores there is much to discover and much to

delight in, in Quincy, the Birthplace of the American Dream.

Ranked by BusinessWeek magazine as the Best Place in Massachusetts

and one of the top cities in the nation to raise children and rated sixth

in the nation by U.S. News and World Report in its top ten places in

the nation for seniors to retire, Quincy has something for people of all

ages. No child left behind has true meaning in Quincy with educational

opportunities available from all-day kindergarten in our highly rated

low student-teacher ratio public school system with students speaking

32 dialects through to the graduate level at Eastern Nazarene College.

Our city is welcoming and our neighborhoods are safe with many public

amenities and services for families, young adults and seniors.

Whether it s our 27 miles of coastline or 27 ball fields. Quincy abounds

with natural resources and opportunities for healthy outdoor recreational

opportunities. Take a boat out into the harbor, a stroll along the beach

or the Boardwalk at Marina Bay or hit a round of golf at any of three

golf courses, Presidents. Furnace Brook or Granite Links. The exercise

is good and the scenery is better.

As the City of Presidents we know it took more than a tea party to

bring about the birth to a nation. Quincy is rich in history as the birthplace

of two presidents including the "Atlas of Independence" John Adams
the driving force to our independence, his son John Quincy Adams and

John Hancock the first Governor of the Commonwealth. With a history

of granite quarrying and shipbuilding, Quincy's foundation is a people

rooted in hard work and initiative and with ongoing and forthcoming

commercial economic investment and a planned revitalization of our

downtown and neighborhood business districts we have a proud past

and a promising future.

As President of the Quincy City Council and on behalf of all my
colleagues with whom I am honored to serve. I invite you to become
in-quincy-tive and truly discover all Quincy has to offer. See where we've

been, where we are and where we re going. Stay in an excellent hotel and

eat in some of the finest restaurants. Make yourself at home in Quincy.

You'll be glad you did.

Sincerely.

Kevin F. Coughlin

'Wi :rc/uy/^

DOUG GUTRO
Ward 5 Councillor

BRIAN McNAMEE
Ward 6 Councillor

MIIKE McFARLAND
Councillor At-Large

BRIAN PALMUCCI
Ward 4 Councillor

!*>

KEVIN COUGHLIN
Council President

Ward 3 Councillor

CITY OF
PRESIDENTS

2010

JOSEPH SHEA
City Clerk

MAUREEN HALLSEN
Assistant City Clerk

JOANNE MARINOPOULOS
Administrative Assistant

to City Council

JEANNE REARDON
Clerk of Committees

SUSAN O CONNOR
City Auditor
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First Father And Son Presidents

Birthplaces Of John And John Quincy Adams
They could be called two of the old-

est houses in America, although no one
knows exactly when they were built and

they have been restored and patched so

many times in the past 300 or so years

that it's doubtful how much of the original

material remains.

When the cottage at 133 Franklin

St. was restored by the Daughters of

the Revolution in 1897, a brick bearing

the date 1661 was discovered under

the southeast corner and the house was
known to have been occupied by one
Joseph Penniman in that year.

And a man named Samuel Belcher

was living in the one at 141 Franklin St.

as early as 1663 when it was little more
than a one room shack with a fireplace.

It was built to its present size in 1716, as

evidenced by a date brick found in the

new fireplace.

Together, the modest buildings are the

birthplaces of John Adams, the Second
President of the United States, and John
Quincy Adams, his son. the Sixth Presi-

dent of the United State.

It was the North Precinct of Braintree

then, a sprawling tract of woods and

farmlands some 10 miles south of the

Boston Stone along the winding Coast

Road to Plymouth.

Something less than 1,500 people

lived in the North, Middle and South Pre-

cincts of Braintree in the year 1735 and

two of them were Deacon John Adams,
44, farmer and shoemaker, and his wife,

Susanna, 26, residents of what is now
133 Franklin St.

THE ADAMS BIRTHPLACES, where John Adams and his son, John Quincy Adams, the Second and
Sixth Presidents of the United States, were born, is the only location in the country where two Presi-

dential birthplaces stand side-by-side. It is a National Historical Site under the supervision of the U.S.

National Park Service. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

He was a pillar of his rural commu-
nity, a deacon in First Parish Church, a

lieutenant in the Braintree militia, a town

constable and hard-working farmer who
worked in leather in the wintertime and

was acknowledged as the maker of the

best cider in town.

Susanna Adams was a Boylston of

Brookline, socially a cut above her hus-

band, and perhaps there were moments

Meet...

Rebeh and reformers...

workers and visionaries...

More than four centuries of some of

America's richest history...

Quincy Historical Society
Adams Academy Building (6 1 7) 773- 1 1 44

8 Adams Street. Quincy www.quincyhistory.org

in the simple house at the foot of Penn's

Hill when she thought of the home of

her uncle, the noted Dr. Zabiel Boylston,

whose furniture came all the way from

London.
Their first child, a son who was named

John for his father, was born in the

southeast bedroom of the farmhouse

on Oct. 19, 1735 (Old Style). He would

become the second president of the

United States.

Deacon John purchased the house

next door, now 141 Franklin St., along

with its 91/2 acres of farmland from the

Billings brothers, for 500 pounds in 1744
and it was ready 20 years later when
young John moved in with his brand

new bride, the former Abigail Smith, the

preacher's sparkling daughter from the

next town of Weymouth.
Their second child, a son who was

named John Quincy Adams after his

great-grandfather, Col. John Quincy,

was born there on July 11, 1767. He
would become the Sixth President of the

United States.

Until George W. Bush was sworn in

as the 43rd president in 2001, John and

John Quincy Adams were the only father

The Adams Birthplaces at

133 and 141 Franklin St. are

open daily, including Sundays
and holidays, from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. from April 19 to Nov. 10
with guided tours. Admission is

$5 for adults and children 16
and over, which also includes

admission to the Old House
at Peace Field within seven

days. Park passes are avail-

able. Tours must be arranged

at the Visitors' Center, 1250
Hancock St. The last full tour

leaves the Visitors' Center at

3:15 p.m. Tours are on a first

come, first serve basis.

and son combination to achieve that of

fice. George H. W. Bush was the 41st

The Harrisons, William Henry and Benja

min, were grandfather and grandson.

According to Henry Adams, grandsor

of President John Quincy Adams, nc

member of the family lived in the cottage;

after 1818, although ownership remainec

in the Adams family until 1940.

Both houses were restored by the Ad
ams Realty Trust, the John Quincy Adam;

Birthplace in 1896 at a cost of $1,65(

and the John Adams Birthplace a yea:

later at an expense of $515.49.

They were presented to the city o
Quincy in 1940 and supervised by th(

Quincy Historical Society until they wen
turned over to the U. S. National Pari

Service on May 1, 1979.

For more than 80 years they wen
the little red farmhouses at the foot o
Penn's Hill but research launched by th(

National Park Service turned up the fac

that Abigail wanted them "stone" anc

white in color and what Abigail wantec

Abigail got.

In the summer of 1980, during a si>

year $175,000 reconstruction project

the John Quincy Adams Birthplace wa;

repainted to Abigail's taste, the "stone"

color determined to be a sort of off-white

mixed especially from a late 18th centun

formula.

The John Adams Birthplace wa;

painted white, but later research indicatec

it was unpainted.

The houses are furnished with precis*

reproductions of those that were in th<

them when the second president livec

there. The originals are at the Old House
the Adams National Historical Site, frorr

which they cannot be removed under th(

ownership agreement with the Adam;
family.

The most interesting room in the Johr

Quincy Adams Birthplace is John Adams
old law office, in which the elder Adams
James Bowdoin and Samuel Adam:
drafted the Massachusetts State Constitu

tion on which the U.S. Constitution wa;

modeled.
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QUINCY SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Tradition Of Excellence

The teachers and staff of the Quincy Public Schools are

dedicated to excellence in education. Under the guidance of

the Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Richard DeCristofaro,

the Quincy School Committee continues its commitment
to maintaining and providing an educational system that is

responsive to the needs of all children.

The tradition of excellence continues. . .

W

i +
**>

RICHARD DcCRISTOFARO
Superintendent of Schools

Secretary to School Committee

1 k*

JO-ANN BRAGG ELAINE DWYER

•* jr

THOMAS P. KOCH
Mayor

School Committee Chairman

\

>

\f !

BARBARA ISOL\

ANNE MAHONEY
Vice Chairwoman

i*»

EMILY LEBO david McCarthy

2010
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ADAMS MANSION NATIONAL HISTORICAL SITE
Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

'The Old House' At Peace Field

Summer White House And Home Of 2 Presidents
Josiah Quincy, the one who built

railroads around New England

and founded the cooperative bank

movement in Massachusetts, was

in his boyhood a frequent visitor to the

mansion where John Adams, the second

president of the United States, lived in

retirement.

Later, he wrote with wry amusement
about Sunday dinner with the aging pa-

triarch of the Adams clan and his wife,

Abigail, a dinner that inevitably began

with a thick pudding made from boiled

corn meal.

"...it being thought desirable to take

the edge off one's hunger before reaching

the joint."' wrote Quincy.

"Indeed, it was considered wise to

stimulate the young to fill themselves with

pudding, by the assurance that the boy

who managed to eat the most of it should

be helped most abundantly to the meat,

which was to follow.

It need not be said that neither the

winner nor his competitors found much
room for meat at the close of their con-

test; and so the domestic economy of the

arrangement was very apparent.''

Quincy, as a young Harvard law stu-

dent, stopped by several times a week in

summer to talk and read to the former

President. He found the visits delightful.

Indeed, the Adams of the cold and austere

public mien was never more relaxed than

he was at his country home in Quincy.

The original house, a small part of

the present building, was built probably

in 1731 by Major Leonard Vassall. a

wealthy West Indian sugar planter who
lived in Cambridge and apparently used

it for a summer place.

His daughter. Mrs. Anna Borland,

who was a Loyalist during the Revolu-

tion, abandoned the house to leave with

the British forces when they evacuated

Boston in 1776. For a while it was used

as a haven for rebel refugees fleeing the

war zones.

Mrs. Borland returned to reclaim the

house after the Revolution and John Ad-

ams, then in Europe as the first American

ambassador to London, purchased it for

600 pounds through the good offices of

the Cotton Tufts of Weymouth, his wife

Abigail's cousin.

The Adamses were about to return to

the United States after seven years abroad

and Abigail was concerned that John's

books and papers and the furnishings

they had acquired in Europe would not

fit into their old farmhouse at the foot of

Penn's Hill where they lived before.

The deal was closed on Sept. 26,

1787, and the deed is still on file in the

Suffolk County Registry of Deeds in

which the Adams purchase is specified

as a house, barn and other buildings on

seven acres of land with some 76 acres

more scattered around the North Precinct

if Braintree.

There are indications that Abigail was

first disappointed with her purchase. It

was a lot smaller than she remembered

it.

"In height and breadth it feels like a

wren's house,'" she wrote to her daughter,

Abigail, the wife of Col. William S. Smith,

Let Col. Smith come without heels to

his shoes or he will not be able to walk

upright."

Abigail and John Adams moved into

the house, which they named "Peace-

field.' after his retirement from the

presidency in 1801 and lived there until

they died.

It was from the "Old House," as the

family called it, that John Adams carried

on his long and increasingly warm cor-

respondence with his old rival, Thomas
Jefferson of Virginia, who had succeeded

him in the presidency. In retirement, they

became firm friends as they outlasted

their contemporaries.

"Thomas Jefferson lives," whispered

John Adams as he lay dying in the Old

House. He was wrong. Jefferson, in far

away Monticello, Va., had preceded him

in death by a few hours on the same
day.

It was July 4. 1826, the 50th anni-

versary of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence.

The Old House which served as sum-

mer White House for two presidents, was

home to four generations of the Adams
family, the last, Brooks Adams, dying

in February, 1927. It was taken over b\,

the U.S. National Park Service in 1946

to become the Adams Mansion National

Historical Site.

The Old House at Peace Field, 135 Adams St. is open from April 19
to Nov. 10 daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The last full tour is at 4 p.m. Ad-
mission is $5 for adults and youth 16 and over, and includes admission

to the Adams Birthplaces within seven days. Tours must be arranged

at the Visitors
1

Center, 1250 Hancock St. The last full tour of the park
leaves the Visitors' Center at 3:15 p.m. Tours are on a first come, first

serve basis.

The Adams Family
1. HENRY ADAMS (1583-1646)

emigrated from England in 1638 and
was granted 40 acres in Mount Wol-
laston (later Quincy).

2. JOSEPH ADAMS (1626-1694).

son of Henry, farmer and maltster of

Old Braintree.

3. JOSEPH ADAMS (1654-1737),

son of Joseph, who married Hannah
Bass, a granddaughter of John Alden
and Priscilla Mullins.

4. JOHN ADAMS (1691-1761). son

of Joseph, farmer and selectman of Old

Braintree, known as Deacon John.

5. JOHN ADAMS (1735-1826), son

of Deacon John and second President

of the United States.

5a. SAMUEL ADAMS (1722-1803),

revolutionary firebrand; great-great-

grandson of Henry and cousin of Presi-

dent John.

6. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS (1767-

1848), son of John, sixth President of

the United States.

7. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS

(1807-1886), son of John Quincy,
minister to Great Britain during the

Civil War.

8. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS II

(1833-1894), son of Charles Francis,

state legislator and thrice candidate for

governor of Massachusetts.

8a. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS
II (1835-1915), son of Charles Francis,

historian and founder of the Quincy
school system.

8b. HENRY ADAMS (1838-1918),
son of Charles Francis, author of "The
Education of Henry Adams."

8c. BROOKS ADAMS (1848-
1927), son of Charles Francis, the

last Adams to live in the Old House in

Quincy.

9. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS III

(1866-1954). son of John Quincy II,

mayor of Quincy and Secretary of the

Navy under President Hoover.

10. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS
IV ( 1 9 1 0- 1 999), chairman of the board
of Raytheon Co.
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Heritage
The ( Hark Family has served at the Y\l( A for gen-

erations spanning more than I <»() years. Representing

the family, longtime Board member and Presidcnl ol

Vulcan Tools. Alex Clark states, "For those of u> who

really know the V, we know thai what's important is ii>

people people who share one < ommon goal to

help others... To help single mothers, to help families

in need, to help kids attend programs, to partner

ablcd with disabled. 1 hat's what inspin d the three

generations before me, and that's what inspires Davis

and me now. and what inspires the generation after

me m\ son Alex, daughtei Iiz and their cousins.

Sarah and Median."

Many other Y members have had a strong intcrgencrational involvement as well. \'<>n may recognize tin

following tdlks. and there are certainK numerous others. Fathei and son representations include tin Briggs

family, the Ashcrs, the DiNardos and the Hurleys. Daughters, too. joined in tlie tradition ol serving the Y as

represented by the Papani family daughters. Phyllis Godwin and Dorothy Palmer and the ( Irofis family

daughter. Cynthia Crofts-Wisch .

We call it the heritage of tin Y Ian lilies passing on cherished memories and i xperiem cs to their < hi Id ten.

Positive character values, leadership training, developmental assets this i> what we're instilling in the young >ncs

that enter oui halls, and we continue to pass thi^ on from generation to generation.

South Shore YMCA Locations

Quinq Branch, 79 Coddington Street. Quincy MA 02 169 61/ 179-8500

Mill Pond Branch, 75 Mill Street, Hanover MA 02339 781 829-8585

T ( lamp Burgess & I layward; Outdooi Education & Conference Center,

75 Stowc Road. Sandwic h MA 02563 508 128-2571

www.ssymca.org
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Distinguished Service From Age 14 To 80

John Quincy Adams: 6th President And A Lot More
By TOM HENSHAW

When he was 14 years old, John
Quincy Adams was dispatched to St. Pe-

tersburg, Russia, to translate the official

French spoken at the court of Czarina

Catherine the Great for the American

ambassador, Francis Dana.

In a way, the eldest son of John Adams
was already a veteran diplomat, having

served two tours of France and Holland

with his father and Benjamin Franklin as

they sought European aid for the Ameri

can colonies in rebellion.

The Revolution was won by the time he

returned home to old Braintree and the

fractured education he received in France,

Holland, Russia and England allowed him

to enter Harvard as a junior and graduate

in 18 months.

He was named minister to the Nether-

lands by President George Washington in

1794, beginning a long career in public

service that carried him through the

presidency in 1825-29 to his death on

the floor of Congress in 1848.

Like his father before him, John
Quincy Adams was defeated for a sec-

ond term as president, each having the

misfortune to represent the Old Guard at

a time when American democracy was

embracing the new.

One of John Adams" first moves as

president was to name his son to the more
important post as minister to Prussia amid

cries of nepotism that embarrassed the

30-year-old John Quincy dreadfully but

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
he took the post anyway.

And he took a bride, too, Louisa

Catherine Johnson, the vivacious and

highly educated daughter of an American

father and an English mother, his second

choice, after his mother, Abigail, had

torpedoed his first love, Mary Frazier of

Newburyport.

His father fired him as minister to Prus-

sia to spare him another embarrassment

of being fired by his successor, Thomas
Jefferson, and John Quincy was able to

return home to a new town named for

his great grandfather.

He ran for and won a seat in the state

legislature as a Federalist, his father's old

party, but he showed such a strong streak

of independence that his fellow Federal-

ists urged him to stand for the US Senate

to be rid of him.

Since it was the legislators themselves

who voted for senators in those days,

John Quincy was elected and promptly

alienated both Federalists and Democrat-

Republicans by speaking up for the

Louisiana Purchase and voting against

creation of the Louisiana Territory.

He finally emerged as a Democrat-

Republican in 1808 after the British

frigate Leopard attacked the American

frigate Chesapeake in search of what

the Brits thought were deserters from his

majesty's navy and the Federalists sought

to appease them.

Federalists were outraged and even

John and Abigail, living in retirement in

Peace Field, their estate in Quincy, found

the words to chastise their son, who
responded, "I could wish to please my
parents — but my duty must do."

Rather than face dismissal by his home
state, John Quincy resigned his Senate

seat but the ink was hardly dry before

President James Madison nominated him

to be minister to Russia and he liked it

so well that he turned down a Supreme
Court appointment to keep it.

In fact, he and Tsar Alexander I, the

one who halted Napoleon's march on

Moscow, hit it off so well that the Rus-

sian ruler offered to be godfather to John

Quincy's first daughter, Louisa Catherine,

but the offer was refused.

Always available, Adams the ultimate

negotiator was next called on to chair the

American delegation to Ghent in Belgium

where the final peace treaty with Britain

was drawn up ending the War of 1812,

what some call the second American

Revolution.

A new president, James Monroe,
meant a new job for John Quincy, whe
was named secretary of state in 1817 at a

time when their colonies in Latin America

were declaring independence from Spain

and Portugal.

When President Monroe delivered tc

Congress on Dec. 2, 1823, the message

that those Latin colonies can no longer

"be considered as subjects for future colo-

nization by any European Power" he was

speaking Adams' words and it became the

Monroe Doctrine.

The Americans' ace negotiator alsc

worked out the so-called Adams-Onis

Treaty, under which Gen. Andrew Jack-

son's attacks on the Seminole Indians in

Spanish Florida were justified and the

whole peninsula ceded to the United

States in exchange for a settlement ol

the boundary between Mexico and the

Louisiana Purchase.

Five strong candidates— all Democrat-

Republicans — emerged for the 1824
presidential race.

There was Henry Clay, the speaker ol

the House; William Crawford, the secre

(Continued On Page 3 1A)

SinCG 1945, we've been serving the community of Quincy.

Hancock T.V. & Appliance

For over 60 years, we've been selling brand name home appliances one customer at a time.

Over that time we've become one of the largest, independent appliance retailers on the South Shore,

and one of the most trusted. Visit our showroom, look at our prices, talk to our sales people

and you'll understand why our customers keep coming back, year after year.

^Whirlpool BOSCH Kuch««Aid p %t* n Thprmadar BJENNAIR Panasonic SONY BpW^i L-^ 4 M J * 9

hancocktvandappliance.com 115 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA (617)472-1710
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Letter Written By John Quincy Adams Found
Written In 1826 Requests Tomb Be Built

For His Father's 'Mortal Remains'

1+td. o^rr\ J|«ft.T*«M /K*KU >»

By JOE REARDON
An assistant city solicitor, rummaging

through old documents in the basement

of City Hall, came across a letter that

gives insight into one of the city's favor-

ite son's love for his father.

Dated September 8, 1826 and ad-

dressed to Thomas Greenleaf, Josiah

Quincy, Thomas Boylston Adams, Ed-

ward Miller and George W. Beale. the

supervisors of the Temple and School

fund given by John Adams late deceased

to the Town of Quincy, the letter from

President John Quincy Adams requested

that a vault or tomb be constructed under

United First Parish Church to hold the

mortal remains of his late father, John

Adams, and his late wife. Abigial. John

Adams, the country's second president,

passed away two months before.

"Upon the decease of my late hon-

ored Father I have considered it a duty

devolving upon me to erect a plain and

modest monument to his memory; and

my wish is that divested all ostentation it

may yet be as durable as the walls of the

Temple to the erection of which he has

contributed, as the Rocks of his native

Town which are to supply the materials

for it." John Quincy Adams wrote in the

opening paragraph.

The letter was found by Assistant City

Solicitor Paul Hines earlier this spring in

the Town of Quincy Archives Vol. 1,

which is dated 1792-1827.

"We are steeped in history in this

great city and the Adams family comes
alive frequently," said Mayor Thomas
Koch.

Ed Fitzgerald, the executive director

of the Quincy Historical Society, said the

letter was particularly unique because it

deals on a personal level at a time when
Quincy Adams was mourning his fa-

ther s death. It also comes from a time

period where Quincy Adams makes a

connection with the city as his home.

"It's very early on that John Quincy

Adams is determined to build a monu-
ment for his father," said Fitzgerald. "We
knew he was a pretty prolific writer. He's

very busy at the time. He's writing like

the dickens. It provides an insight into

the mind of John Quincy Adams. You

sense the emotional depth behind his

words. You see his love for his father."

Both Adams and his wife Abigail Ad-

ams were originally laid to rest in the

Old Town Burial Ground, which is now
the site of the Hancock Cemetery. Their

remains were later transferred to the

tombs in the crypt of the United First

Parish Church.

In 1852, the bodies of John Quin-

cy Adams and his wife, Louisa, joined

them.
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SIGNATURE OF John Quincy Adams is legible at the bottom right of the
letter written in 1826 when Adams was serving as the sixth President of

the United States. Quincy Sun Photo Robert Noble

The "Church of Presidents" is the only

church in the United States in which two

U.S. Presidents are buried.

The several dozen books filled with

documents have been moved out of the

city hall basement since. Koch said they

were previously kept in the old town hall.

The current city hall was built in 1844.

"You could spend weeks and weeks

going through the boxes, probably

months." Koch said.

One of the books was recently sent

to the Browns River Marotti Company
in Vermont, which specializes in pre-

serving old documents. The volume that

contains the John Quincy Adams letter

is in extremely good shape according to

City Clerk Joe Shea. The cost to pre-

serve a book runs from $7.000-$8,000
which is paid through the Community
Preservation Act.

"It's quite a difficult book to be pre-

served." said Shea. "This one is in very

good shape."

Best Western
Adams Inn

Now Booking The Constitution Pavilion
The South Shore's Newest Function/Meeting Facility - just 5 miles south of Boston

. . . Accommodating up to 200 people for weddings, holiday parties, meetings, conferences, and social occasions.

Flexibility to handle multiple set-ups and exhibits. State-of-the-art food production facilities.

Also additional function/meeting rooms with outstanding river views and smaller private rooms ideal for board meetings.

The Gazebo and Landing
A unique seasonal waterfront facility with outstanding views and spectacular sunsets accommodating up to 300 guests.

Our Bakemasters can provide you with an authentic

New England Lobster Clambake and Barbeque overlooking the Neponset River.

The Adams Pub
now serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

29 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
617-328-1500 • 1-800-368-4012 • lax 617-328-3067 • wAvw.bwadamsinn.com I -mail: info(a hwadamMnn.com
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FIRST PARISH CHURCH looking across Hancock Street from Constitution ™MB
,

S °* PRESIDENTS John and John Quincy Adams and their wives,

Abigial and Louisa in First Parish Church.
(Quincy Sun Photo/Noreen O'Shea,

Common adjacent to City Hall. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

United First Parish

Only Church Where Two Presidents Entombed
In

1949. when the present First Par-

ish Church building, the Old Stone

Temple, was 121 years old. it was
ruled officially that the church is

older than the city itself and the town

before it.

It was then that the late historian Wil-

liam Churchill Edwards was called upon
to resolve a minor dispute that involved

the rounding of the corners of the church

lot in downtown Quincy.

"Almost the first subject to which the

minds of the early settlers of our coun-

try were turned after they landed here

was the formation of a church," said

Edwards.

The first church in these parts was

established as a branch of the Church of

Boston in 1636. It became a church in its

own right in 1639. The Mount Wollaston

section of Boston was incorporated as

the town of Braintree on May 23, 1640.

Ergo, the church came first!

Quincy' s first house of worship, the

branch of the Church of Boston, was
called the "Chapel oi Ease," and if it
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was neglected by early historians it was

because its first pastor, the Rev. John

Wheelwright, his sister-in-law, Anne
Hutchinson, and others were banished

from the Massachusetts Bay Colony for

heresy.

The new church, the one that lasted,

was gathered by covenant on Sept. 26,

1639, and it was holding services in

its third meeting house in 1732 when
its pastor was the Rev. John Hancock,

father of the bold first signer of the Dec-

laration of Independence. Son John also

was a member.

The affairs of the church and the

town of Quincy were one and the same
until 1824 when church and state were

separated in Massachusetts and the

Congregational Society was established

to handle parochial matters.

The old Hancock meeting house was
still standing, although a little run down,

on the south lawn of the present church

lot in 1822 when former President John
Adams deeded the interest from certain

of his lands and granite from his pastures

to build a stone temple.

It was completed in Greek revival style

at a cost of $30,488. 56-which was some

$3,000 less than architect Alexander

Parrish's estimate-and dedicated Nov.

12, 1828, with John Quincy Adams,
the sixth President of the United States

holding Pew No. 1.

Even before the church was dedicated,

the mortal remains of his benefactors,

John and Abigail Adams, were transferred

to tombs in the crypt of the church and, in

1852, the bodies of John Quincy Adams
and his wife, Louisa, joined them.

It is the only church in the United

States in which two Presidents are buried.

The only other church in which a Presi-

dent is buried is the Episcopal Cathedral

in Washington, D.C., where President

Woodrow Wilson is entombed.

The church is open to the public

for tours daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday,
noon to 5 p.m. mid-April to mid-

November. Admission is $4 for

adults, $3 for students and senior

citizens, and free for children 12
and under. For further information,

call 617-773-0062.
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Starting our 105th year as a

proud part of Quincy's history

QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS
No. 943

254 Quarry Street, Quincy

Why We Pronounce
It

4

Quin-zee'
Why do we pronounce Quincy 'Quin-

zee" when just about everyone else in

the country refers to it as "Quin-see?"

There are 19 other Quincys in the

U.S., but they pronounce it "Quin-

see."

Can they be right and we be

wrong?

Not according to Quincy's late city

historian, William C. Edwards, who
never budged an inch whenever the

argument ever came up. And it still

comes up.

The reason we pronounce it "Quin-

zee" is very simple.

"That's the way the Quincy family

pronounced it," he used to explain.

"The original Quincy family which

settled here at Mount Wollaston pro-

nounced it Quin-zee,' including Col.

John Quincy after whom Quincy,
Mass.—the first Quincy—was named
in 1792."

Colonel Quincy was the great grand-

father of sixth President John Quincy
Adams.

Apparently, all 19 other Quincys
in the U.S. were named after John
Quincy Adams.

And, apparently the early settlers of

those communities thought John Quin-

cy pronounced it John "Quin-see."

Anyway, that is how Edwards ex-

plained it.

Seems like a sound argument.
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Hancock Cemetery

Where Patriots, Early Settlers, Intrigue Rest
Henry, the first Adams in

Quincy, is buried there.

So is the Rev. John Hancock,
father of the first signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence. And Colonel John
Quincy, for whom the city is named.

But of all the 800 graves in the Han-
cock Cemetery, the Old Burying Ground
of Colonial Quincy. most intriguing is

one marked by a tombstone bearing this

cryptic epitaph:

"Erected to the memory of John R.

Grieve: Died Nov. 12, 1850, age 22
years, and Hannah Banks, his wife, died

Nov. 12, 1850, age 15 years. Both of

Zanesville, Ohio. Deluded by the writ-

ings of A.J. Davis.

The mystery of John and Hannah has

never been fully solved.

They came to Quincy in 1850. not as

man and wife, but as male cousins, John
Green and George Sands. They ob-

tained work in a shoe factory but rarely

left their lodgings on Elm St., spending

long hours reading books on spiritual-

ism.

Co-Workers thought that George
Sands looked frail, almost effeminate.

It was widely suspected that "he" was a

girl. A scheme was devised to test the

theory.

One day at lunch one of the shoe

workers tossed George an apple. A
man would catch it by closing his legs;

HANCOCK CEMETERY
a woman by spreading her skirt. Guess
what "George" did!

Humiliated, John and Hannah never

went back to the factory. Nor did they

ever return to the house on Elm St. Their

frozen bodies were found next spring by

rabbit hunters on Penn's Hill, locked in

a loving embrace.

Several months later, the father of

John Grieve arrived from Ohio to bury

the young couple. It was he who direct-

ed the words to be chiselled on the head-

stone. He explained no further.

A.J. Davis was never identified for

sure. But Andrew Jackson Davis, a spiri-

tualist, hypnotist and faith healer, was
then practicing in Boston.

Among the belongings found in the

Elm. St. lodgings were these words, writ-

ten by 15-year-old Hannah Banks:

"To the oppressed and downtrodden,
to the suffering and afflicted. 1 would
cry out... Death is only an event, only a

circumstance in the eternal life experi-

ence of the human soul. Death is simply

a birth into a new and perfect state of

existence.

Not far from the grave of John and
Hannah is a tomb bearing words that cry

out of an earlier injustice:

"Three precious friends under this

tombstone lie

"Patterns to aged, youth and infan-

cy.

"A great mother, her learned son.

with child.

"The first and least went free. He was
exiled.

"In love to Christ, this country, and
dear friends.

"He left his own, cross'd seas and for

amends
"Was here extoll'd, and envy'd all in

a breath.

His noble consort leaves, is drawn to

death,

"Stranger changes may befall us ere

we die.

"Blest they who will arrive eternity.

"God grant some names. O thou New
England's friend.

"Don't sooner fade than thine, if

times don't mend.
The tomb with its hidden message

contains the family of the Rev. Leonard
Hoar, third president of Harvard Col-

lege, a man too liberal for his times.

He was forced by the General Court
of the Massachusetts Bay Colony to re-

sign at the instigation of religious oppo-
nents and jealous colleagues for permit-

ting Harvard to "languish and decay."

Eight months later, in November 1675.
he was dead at 45.

In 1975. the same General Court,

now of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, righted the 300-year-old wrong
done to the Rev. Mr. Hoar by "proclaim-

ing and confirming his innocence of any
misdeeds while president of Harvard
College."

The cemetery, on Hancock St.,

Quincy Square, next to City Hall,

is open to the public. There is no
admission charge.
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QUINCY
MEDICAL
www.quincymc.org
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Why just find a new doctor, when
you can find the right doctor for you?

With access to the hundreds of top local physicians

and great specialists affiliated with Quincy Medical

Center, finding the right doctor for you or a loved one

is easier than ever.

Quincy Medical Center's free Physician Referral

Service is here for you, ready to help you find a new

Primary Care Physician or an exceptional specialist in

areas such as...

• Cardiac Care • Vascular Surgery

• Cancer Care • Gastrointestinal Disorders

• Women's Health • Orthopedic Surgery

Call toll-free 877-479-CARE now or see us online

at www.quincymc.org to learn more ahout QMC and

our doctors. The more you know, the better vou'll feel.

Call our Physician Referral Service today, toll-free, at 877-479-CARE.
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Designed By Henry Hobson Richardson

Thomas Crane Library

Architectural Beauty

He came to Quincy as a boy of

7, grew to young manhood on
a farm in Quincy Point, learned

the granite-cutters' trade, and

left at the age of 26 to win fame and

fortune in stone in New York City.

That was the last Quincy heard of

Thomas Crane for half a century until

one February day in 1880, five years

after his death, when his son, Albert, ap-

peared with $20,000 with which to build

a memorial — preferably a library — to

his father.

"My father always retained a strong

feeling for the town of Quincy.'" was his

only explanation.

Albert Crane himself chose the man to

design the building. Henry Hobson Rich-

ardson, grandson of the English scientist

Dr. Joseph Priestly and the foremost

architect of the day.

His reputation was so formidable that

he was able to tell Crane, "I cannot guar-

antee that the building, when completed,

shall conform to (your) ideas of beauty

and taste,"' and still get the job.

Richardson's Romanesque building,

which now houses the reference section

of the library, was dedicated on May 30.

1882, with the principal oration delivered

by Charles Francis Adams, Jr., chairman

of the Board of Trustees.

It was Adams who gave the library

its name. Albert Crane wanted it to be

"The Quincy Free Public Library." Adams
insisted on "The Thomas Crane Public

Library."

"Who's giving the building?" asked

Albert Crane.

"You are, but you wouldn't have if

it hadn't been for me," said Adams,
who was used to having his way around

Quincy, and that was that.

President John Adams' modest collec-

tion of books was housed in the library

until 1893. when it was discovered that in

1 1 years only two persons, one of them
Charles Francis Adams, Jr., had asked to

see them. They were then transferred to

the Boston Public Library.

At the start. Richardson's magnificent

building was all but hidden behind a grain

store, a hotel, an office building and four

homes that lined Washington St.

Albert Crane, however, was a per-

sistent man and, by the time he died in

1917, he had purchased and torn down
all the buildings, leaving a broad expanse

of open space to enhance the library.

But before the lawn could be seeded.

World War 1 intervened and, in a burst

of patriotism — "Food will win the war,"

-<;,-*<«v

THOMAS CRANE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

they said — the area was planted with

potatoes, tended by an expert brought in

from Maine. The experiment failed.

"There wasn't a potato in the lot that

was anywhere near as large as a golf

ball," said Mayor Joseph L. Whiton. The
harvest was donated to the poor farm.

Albert Crane also put up $64,000 to

build the Spear St. wing of the library in

1907-08 and the Crane family gave yet

another $164,000 for the free standing

addition, built in 1938.

A new $ 18 million addition that almost

doubled the size of the existing library was

completed in the spring of 2001 with

money from the Crane endowment used

to purchase the property and the rest paid

for with a city bond issue.

The new wing was dedicated in 2005
as the Mayor James A. Sheets Building.

The Thomas Crane Public Library, 40 Washington St., is open
to the public, free of charge, Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Hi, neighbor.
We live next door, but you'll always find us behind you.

< •

South CoastalBank
Braintree • Quincy • Rockland • Scituate

Toll-free: 1 -866-446-5500 or visit www.southcoastalbank.com

Member FDIC/Member DIF
• • •

.
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Quincy Historical Society

At Adams Academy

Birthplace Site

Of John Hancock

By
modern standards, the board-

ing house at the corner of

Hancock and Depot Sts. had

all the aspects of a genteel

prison.

Residents were forbidden to leave

between 7 p.m. and 7 a.m. They could

not enter or leave at any time except by

the hall door. They were banned from

pool halls and bars. Smoking materials

also were forbidden to them.

In exchange for good behavior, plus

tuition ranging from $75 to $150 a year,

they were given the best prep school edu-

cation of the day, for they were students at

Adams Academy, which flourished from

1872 to 1907inQuincy.

The academy was a gift of John Adams,

the second President of the United States,

who always had his checkbook ready to fill

the spiritual and educational needs of the

citizens of his beloved Quincy.

The trust fund, nourished by "rents,

profits and emoluments" from certain

Adams-owned properties, was set up in

the Adams will of 1822, but it was not until

1869 that the fund was deemed larege

enough to start construction.

The location was specified by Adams

himself as the corner of Adams and

Hancock Streets., site of the birthplace of

his childhood friend, John Hancock, the

first signer of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence.

The doors opened to the first students,

24 of them, on Sept. 4. 1872. Five years

later, the academy reached a peak enroll-

ment of 154 with an international student

body—25 from Quincy, four from Wash-

ington, D.C., 125 froml4 states, two from

England and one from Chile.

It had one of the earliest prep school

football teams, too, recording a tie with the

Resolutes of Boston on Oct. 21. 1876. a

scant seven years after Princeton and Rut-

gers played the first college game. It whipped

Andover three times from 1877-79.

The admissions catalogue specified

that applicants be "well prepared in the

usual studies of good grammar school'"

and warned that "no pupils are desired to

give them a collegiate education."

The best known headmaster was Dr.

William Everett, once acclaimed as one of

the seven smartest men in the world. He
ran the academy with a firm hand from

1878 to 1893 and again from 1897 to

1907. From 1893 to 1897, he was a U.S.

ADAMS ACADEMY is at John Hancock Square, and now home of

the Quincy Historical Society. Quincy Sun PhotoTZobert Noble

congressman from Lynn.

Dr. Everett, an amiable if sometimes

waspish eccentric, was widely known as

the man who hated Abraham Lincoln. He
had reason. His father was Edward Ever-

ett, whose masterful oration at Gettysburg

was over-shadowed by Lincoln's notes

scribbled on the back of an envelope.

It was Dr. Everett, who signaled

the passing of Adams Academy—and

many other 19th Century classical prep

schools—at graduation exercises in 1907
when he said that "unless someone comes

forward and planks down $50,000. the

academy will be closed."

Nobody did. On June 22. 1907.

the Adams Academy officially closed its

doors.

The building today is occupied by the Quincy Historical Society,

which maintains a museum and research library in the old classrooms

as well as an expanded gift shop.

The museum and gift shop are open all year, Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The library is open Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday from 9 a.m. to noon. Other times by appointment.
Call 617-773-1144 for more information.

Tr**5
Waterfront Dining

Perfect ending to a perfect day...

Revolutionary Beginnings

Southwestern Chicken Spring Rolls — $7.95

Crispy spring rolls filled with tender chicken, black beans, red peppers,

cilantro, sweet corn, jalapenos and Monterey jack cheese.

Cape Cod Stuffed Quahogs - $8.95

Tender Atlantic sea clams, diced and blended with our

seasoned stuffing, baked in the shell.

Gulf Coast Coconut Shrimp — $10.95

Six large shrimp dipped in batter, rolled in coconut,

deep fried and served with marmalade.

'Snug Harbor' Fishing Fleet Favorites

Seafood Fra Diavolo - $17.95

Gulf shrimp, scallops and swordfish, sauteed with garlic scallions

and mushrooms in a spicy plum tomato sauce, served over linguini.

Pan Seared Scallops - $19.95

Jumbo fresh sea scallops pan seared with a light butter sauce served

over lobster rissoto with sauteed summer fit zucchini squash.

President's Pasta

Bay Pointe Seafood Saute — $16.95
Three jumbo shrimp with mushrooms, red peppers and

snowpeas in a white wine lemon garlic dill butter sauce

served over lobster ravioli.

Lobster Macaroni ft Cheese — $19.95
Fresh lobster meat in our homemade cheese sauce and

penne pasta baked with a cracker crust.

Butcher's Block

Veal Chop -$21.95
Chargrilled porterhouse veal chop topped with assorted wild

mushrooms and served over sweet potato mashed, drizzled

with marsala sauce along with seasonal vegetables.

Kona Encrusted Sirloin — $21.95

Hand rubbed with coffee seasoning, grilled and

topped with a carmelized shallot butter.

SUNDAY BRUNCH
9:00am • 1:00pm • Live Entertainment

64 Washington Court, QUINCY • 617-472-3200 - FUNCTIONS FOR UP TO 80 PEOPLE
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First To Sign Declaration Of Independence

John Hancock's Bold Signature Symbol For Liberty

He was the least likely of all the

Founding Fathers to revolt

against the status quo of the

late 18th century, the last man expected

to affix a bold signature to a declaration

of independence that has become a

symbol for defiance to totalitarian rule

everywhere.

His folks were certain he would be a

minister, following in the footsteps of his

grandfather, who was called "the Bishop

of Lexington," and his father, the gentle

minister of the First Parish Church in

the North Precinct of Braintree (now

Quincy.)

When Patrick Henry's call for "liberty

or death" went out, he was said to be the

wealthiest man in the wealthiest town

(Boston) in the 13 colonies, a man who
owned a Beacon Hill crowned by his

mansion, whose merchant ships plied the

seas, whose warehouses bulged with the

world's treasures.

John Hancock was born in Quincy

on Jan. 12, 1737, on the site of what

became the Adams Academy, now the

headquarters of the Quincy Historical

Society, little more than a stone's throw

from the church served by his father, the

Rev. John Hancock.

When he was 7, his father died, leav-

ing his mother, Mary, with three children

under 10 to raise, a formidable task

in those days. Fortunately, his uncle.

JOHN HANCOCK
Thomas Hancock, the Merchant King of

Boston, childless and yearning for a son,

adopted John as his own and his future

was secure.

When Thomas died in 1764, young

John Hancock, then 27, became head

of the House of Hancock, a colonial

conglomerate of real estate, shipping,

warehousing, banking and anything else

that could be converted into cash to fill

the Hancock coffers.

John was living the good life of a mer-

Proud to be a part

of the Community
Enjoy the benefits of Membership at QCU...

• Anytime, Anywhere Account Access

• Friendly, Personal Service

• Competitive Interest Rates

• Many No-Fee Services

Offering Financial Sen/ices and

Products to people who live or

work in Norfolk, Plymouth

Counties, Dorchester and any

family member.

umcy
Credit Union

.

100 Quincy Ave • • '.479 5558

Toll ; • . • org

chant prince when taxes imposed by a far

away parliament began cutting into his

profits, the Hancock sloop Liberty was

seized when most of its cargo of wine

from Madeira slipped in untaxed and

Hancock was accused of smuggling.

With the aid of his attorney, John

Adams, Hancock was able to beat the

smuggling rap but the court ordered Lib-

erty forfeited and a short time later her

former owner emerged as a member of

the Sons of Liberty.

A newspaper of the time, The Massa-

chusetts Spy, in its report of the Boston

Tea Party, suggested that John Hancock

"was the first man that went aboard the

vessel to destroy the tea," but the claim

is doubtful and the men who, disguised as

Indians, threw the tea into the sea have

never been identified.

was signed and that created the United

States and there was no other president

at the time, some say Hancock can be

referred to as the first president of the

United States.

In his one display of military prowess,

Major General John Hancock and his

Massachusetts Militiamen, 3,000 strong,

suffered a humiliating defeat in their at-

tempt to capture Newport, R. I., from the

British and Hancock went back to doing

what he did best.

And he was at his best in January,

1788, as president of the Massachusetts

state convention called to ratify the U. S.

Constitution, a process that was stalled

in several states for want of adequate pro-

tections for the individuals, which the

Revolution was all about.

By 1775, Hancock was so deeply in-

volved in the spirit of revolution that the

British attempt to arrest him and Samuel

Adams in Lexington and confiscate the

rebel arms and munitions in Concord

erupted into the first battles of the Ameri-

can Revolution at Lexington green and

Concord bridge.

He was chosen one of five delegates

from Massachusetts to the first Conti-

nental Congress in Philadelphia but he

preferred to stay behind in Boston to lead

the local patriots and, not incidentally,

mend his political fences while his rivals

were away.

He did attend the second Continental

Congress, however, and with the sup-

port of George Washington himself, he

was chosen its president, a role he filled

when he signed the Declaration of Inde-

pendence first in script so large that King

George "can read my name without his

spectacles."

Since he was president of the Conti-

nental Congress when the Declaration

Hancock, suffering from the gout and

carried into the hall by servants, proposed

and guided to a 187 to 168 victory a

series of nine "conciliatory amendments"

which later evolved into the Bill of Rights

and assured ratification of the Constitu-

tion by all.

Hancock was elected the first governor

of Massachusetts in 1780 but he resigned

five years later. He was elected again

in 1787 and was still in office when he

died in 1793 at the age of 57, the end

of his line.

Unlike the Adams and Quincy clans,

he left no direct descendants. His mar-

riage to Dorothy Quincy, produced two

children, a daughter, Lydia, who died in

her first year, and a son, John George

Washington Hancock, who was killed in

a skating accident when he was 9.

John Hancock, onetime Merchant
Prince of Boston turned Founding Father,

left but a small estate.

He had spent most of his fortune fi-

nancing the Revolution.

Historic Quincy
Supplement Staff

This special Historic Quincy supplement

was produced by the following members
of The Quincy Sun staff:

Robert Bosworth, Tom Henshaw,
Sean Brennan, Kelly Bognanno, Robert

Noble, Donna Gray. Michelle Collins,

Noreen O'Shea. Laura Griffin. Dolly

Newman and Joe Reardon.

We also acknowledge with fondness the

work of the late Henry Bosworth, former

Quincy Sun publisher. Mr. Bosworth, a

strong proponent of the city's history, was
the visionary behind this supplement.

We also wish to thank the City of

Quincy. the Quincy Historical Society,

the Thomas Crane Public Library and

the Quincy Park Department for their

cooperation and assistance.
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History?
Quincy has that...and so much more!

Historic attractions, miles of coastline and beaches,

world class golf, great hotels, a trendy restaurant

scene, harbor cruises, and recreational amenities

are just some of the reasons that make Quincy
unlike any other place on the South Shore.

Quincy
Chamber OfCommerce

CONNECT | EXPLORE | GROW

Quincy offers some of the area's

most diverse and dynamic dining

choices. Whether you are dining

al fresco on Marina Bay or tasting

the mouthwatering ethnic cuisines

in Quincy Center, our city offers a

variety of distinctive options

to please any palette.

See what's cookin'at

TasteQuincy.com

Our history is what brings many to

Quincy for the first time. Everything

else keeps them coming back! Visit

DiscoverQuincy.com and see why
thousands of visitors make Quincy

their vacation destination!

Ifyou like the beach, boating,

rock climbing, golfing, hiking or

walking, the City of Quincy has an

abundance of opportunities to help

you and your family get moving!

Visit QuincyHBWLeague.com and

find out about all the great healthy

things to do in Quincy!

>vi*

uincy
Restaurant
League

mrth|il« i off]

Promoting Wellness

Inside & Out

For more information about these and other programs, visit the

Quincy Chamber of Commerce at TheQuincyChamber.com or call us at 617-471-1700.

Quincy Chamber ofCommerce | 1400 Hancock Street, Suite 1A
|

Quincy, MA 02169
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Welcome
To Quincy
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THE GAZING BALL,' a shining sphere of Quincy granite in Constitution

Common outside City Hall, is a reminder that the famous Quincy stone
was once one of the world's most cherished building materials. The
Bunker Hill Monument is among the many structures built of it. For 69
years the ball was half-hidden in the shrubbery at the Fore River Rotary
but was returned to its original site in 2007. Adjacent to the Gazing Ball

is a bronze statue (right) of John Adams. The statue was commissioned
by the Quincy Partnership and is the work of noted sculptor Lloyd Lil-

lie. Located across the street from the Adams Statue is another bronze
statue of Adams' wife, Abigail and their son, John Quincy (depicted as a
10-yeard-old boy).

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble
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B QUINCY MUTUAL GROUP
^W^ 57 Washington Street > Quincy, MA 02169

Telephone: (617) 770-5100

//

Serving your Insurance needs

for Over 150 Years"

Rated A+ superior by
A.M. Best for Over 70 Years

Visit our website: www.quincymutual.com
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• QUINCY: A Proud Place In History •

ABIGAIL ADAMS and her son, John Quincy Adams — the future sixth

president of the United States— look out over Quincy Square from beside

historic United First Parish Church. The handsome bronze statue depicts FLAGS AND WREATHS adorn the last resting place of Presidents John

her at about age 32 and him as a 10-year-old boy. and John QuincV Adams and their wives
'
AbiSaiI and Lo"^ *" the crypt

of United First Parish Church. It's the only church in the United States

where two presidents are buried side by side with their wives.

Quincy Sun photo/Noreen Pepdjonouic

THE ADAMS BIRTHPLACES, where John Adams and his son, John Quincy

Adams, the second and sixth Presidents of the United States, were born, is

the only location in the country where two presidential birthplaces stand

side-by-side. It is a National Historical Site under the supervision of the

U.S. National Park Service. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

DOROTHY QUINCY HOMESTEAD, corner of Hancock Street and Butlet

Road, is a National Historic Landmark. On a window pane John Hancock

etched using a diamond ring the words, "You I Love and You Alone" to

his beloved Dorothy. They were wed Aug. 28, 1775. Today, the home is

run by the Massachusetts Society of Colonial Dames who have restored

it with vintage furniture, utensils and clothing.

Quincy Sun Photo/Tiobert Noble

FLOWERS AND GREENERY welcome visitors to the "Old House," center-

piece of the Adams National Historical Park where John and John Quincy YORKIST ROSE TREE, brought back from Europe and set out by Abigail

Adams, two presidents of the United States, lived out their days and their Adams in 1 789, still blooms in the garden of the Old House in the Adams

descendants made their homes until 1927. National Historical Park.
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Inside 'The Church Of The Presidents'

VISITORS TOUR the inside of the United First Parish Church, 1306 Hancock
St., Quincy Center. The current building - constructed of Quincy granite - was
designed by Alexander Parris. The building was designated a National Historic UN,TED fIRST pAR,SH Church^a^,^ as

»The Church of the Presidents'
Landmark in 1970. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Boswortn . *. a » -j iuaj i i i r\ aj *_ because two American Presidents, John Adams and John Quincy Adams, at-

tended the church along with their wives, Abigail Adams and Louisa Catherine
Adams. Above is the pew which they sat marked with a plaque and ribbon on the

side. All four are interred beneath the church in a family crypt.

ONE OF THE striking features of United First Parish Church is the unusual domed
ceiling which represents a passion flower surrounded by lotuses. A VIEW OF the church organ and domed ceiling at United First Parish Church.

UNITED FIRST PARISH Church - with its original fine mahogany altar - was where Patriot John Hancock was baptized by his father, the Rev. John Hancock.
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* * PROFILE OF A CITY * *

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
The City of Presidents

1625-2010

QUINCY - YESTERDAY
Explored by Captain John Smith

Visited by Captain Myles Standish

Settled by Captain Wollaston

Mt. Wollaston incorporated as the Town of Braintree

Birth of John Adams
Birth of John Hancock

Birth of John Quincy Adams
John Adams drafts the Constitution of Massachusetts in Quincy

The North Precinct of Old Braintree and part of Dorchester

become the Town of Quincy

Chartered as the City of Quincy

1614:

1621:

1625:

1640:

1735:

1737:

1767:

1779:

1792:

1888:

— QUINCY - TODAY—
Population: City Census 90,352

Land Area: 16.77 square miles

Shoreline: 27 miles

Ancestry Traced To Magna Carta

The first member of the Quincy fam- the noblemen who forced King John to

ily, for whom the city is named, came to sign the Magna Carta at Runnymede in

Boston from England in 1633, claiming 1215.
descent from Baron de Quincy, one of

'

Wot
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City Hall

Seat Of Government
For 166 Years

Daniel and Hannah French

deeded the land to the town

of Quincy for $1,000 with

the stipulation that it "shall not

be used for any other purpose than as a

place for a Town House and for the said

Inhabitants."

And, with a few minor transgressions

of that vow, the solid structure of Quincy

granite on Quincy Square has been just

that for the past 166 years, the nerve

center of government for the town and

then the city.

It was the great hall on the second floor

that the popular John Quincy Adams II.

grandson of a President of the United

States, held forth as town moderator for

many years and. with his brother, Charles

Francis Adams Jr.. gave informal direc-

tion to town affairs.

One of the earliest ordinances passed

by the first City Council on March 8.

1889 was the adoption of the City Seal

emblazoned with the four most significant

dates in Quincy's history:

1625, for the first settlement on

Mount Wollaston; 1640, for its separa-

tion from Boston as the town of Braintree;

1792, for its separation from Braintree

as the town of Quincy; and 1888, for

its incorporation as a city.

CITY HALL

Designed by the architect Solomon
Willard — who received $280 for drawing

up the plans and superintending construc-

tion for five months — the City Hall was

completed and occupied for the first time

on Nov. 1. 1844.

It cost exactly $19,115.93 to build,

including 88 cents to John Briesler for

lead to seal the chimney.

In 1979. when a three and a half

story reflective glass addition was built

behind the old City Hall, the cost was

$1.9 million.

Stop&Shop*

Stop & Shop is a proud member
of the Quincy community

Quincy, with its rich heritage and exciting future prospects,

has played a role in our company's story for over 25 years now.

We are proud to be a part of such a vibrant, diverse community,

and enjoy being part of the daily lives of our neighbors and the

many people we serve.
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Abigail Adams Cairn

The Smoke Could Be
Seen Over Bunker Hill
Abigail Adams was awakened at

dawn in the farmhouse at the foot

of Penn's Hill by the sound of far-off

guns. All through the sweltering morning
of June 17, 1775, as she hustled about

with the chores, the dull boom of cannon
intruded on her consciousness.

Riders on the Coast Road to Plymouth,

stopping at the farmhouse for a drink of

water, told her of a great battle underway
on Breed's Hill in Charlestown.

One of them brought word that Dr.

Joseph Warren had been killed in the

fighting and little Abby, age 10, burst

into tears, and John Quincy, nearly 8,

felt bewildered and sad, for Dr. Warren
was the Adams family doctor in Boston.

In the afternoon. Abigail could stand

it no longer. Taking Abby and John
Quincy by the hand, she walked up the

Coast Road to the top of Penn's Hill

and climbed up on the rocks for a better

view.

The panorama of the Bay, a shim-

mering blue in the sunshine, spread out

before them, the tiny houses on the three

hills of Boston and, beyond, the black

smoke rising in billows.

"Good God," exclaimed Abigail, "they

are burning Charlestown!"

The scene etched itself forever in John
Quincy" s memory.

The early days of the Revolution were
times of turmoil in Old Braintree and its

North Precinct, which was later called

Quincy.

Abigail's husband, John, was away
most of the time at the Continental Con-
gress in Philadelphia, leaving 31 -year-old

Abigail to manage the farm and look to

the needs of four small children: Abigail,

John Quincy, Charles, 5. and Thomas
Boylston, 3.

There were days of alarm as the British,

penned up in Boston by the brand new
Continental Army, foraged up and down
the coast for supplies. Refugees from

occupied Boston and the inner towns of

Dorchester and Roxbury sometimes slept

in the kitchen and in the fields.

As the wife of a member of Congress,

Abigail was a center of attention. The
house on the Coast Road was a favorite

stopping place for travelers to Plymouth.

Politicians up from Philadelphia made it

a point to stop by for a visit with John
Adams' wife.

Abigail was invited to visit Gen. George
Washington's headquarters at Winter Hill.

The aristocratic Washington was suspect

among New Englanders. He was a Virgin-

ian; he was an Anglican; and. it was said,

he held slaves. But John Adams liked him
and Abigail was soon charmed.

One day, young John Quincy came
home to find his Uncle Elihu melting

down Abigail's pewter spoons in the

kitchen to make bullet molds. He looked

ABIGAIL ADAMS CAIRN
(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

at his mother and she looked back at President of the United States some 68
him and something indefinable passed years later, "that a boy of 7 who witnessed

between them. this scene should be a patriot."

"Do you wonder," wrote the sixth

In 1896, where the old Coast Road (now Franklin Street) meets Viden
Road atop Penn's Hill, a stone cairn was built to mark the spot where
Abigail and young John Quincy watched the Battle of Bunker Hill. It is

open to the public and free of charge.

Qv er 60 Year*
Quality Serv/Cc

-
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#WelchHEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

Allerton House
Assisted Living Communities

DUXBURY
781-585-7136

HINGHAM
781-749-3322

MARSHFIELD
781 -834-7885

(Including Memory Care)

WEYMOUTH
781-335-8666

QUINCY
617-471-2600

do the driving. .

.

you can enjoy

your new home!

• Delicious Meals

• Shopping Trips

• Beautiful Apartments

• Personalized Services

• And Free

Transportation

!

Convenience,
Security & Peace
of Mind.

Call today for a

complimentary
luncheon & tour—

We'll even
you up!pick

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse tfco

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced &c dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech
& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diahetes

• Pain Management Program

over 60 Years 0/
Quality ServyCe

jWclch
Zmp HEALTHCARE AND^^ RETIREMENT GROUP

Hancock
it Park
Rehabilitation &
nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

6c Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement (.'.roup is a family-owned < ompany
celebrating M> years ofquality service to older adults.

tfi>&

www.welchhrg.com
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Josiah Quincy House

Lookout For Spying On British Ships
Abigail Adams stood with her

great-uncle, Col. Josiah
Quincy, in a window of his

mansion overlooking Wol-
laston Beach and watched the tall masts

of 170 ships stand slowly out to sea. It

*vas March 17, 1776. The British were

evacuating Boston.

But even in triumph there was trag-

edy.

Aboard the departing ships were more
than 1,000 Loyalists, Americans who had

chosen King above country, and one of

them was Abigail's cousin, Samuel Quincy,

the Colonel's only remaining son, an

avowed Tory.

"I take a long farewell,'" his sister, Han-

nah, wrote to him for one last time. "Let

it not be published that a brother of such

brothers fled from his country. Can you

gxpect to walk uprightly now? Can you take

fire in your bosom and not be burned?"

Two of Col. Josiah Quincy s sons had

died young. Now he had no more.

But there was no time for regrets. The
^/ork of revolution had begun. The second

floor of the house at what is now 20 Muir-

head St.. Wollaston, was a lookout from

A/hich the 66-year-old Colonel spied on

British ship movements for his friend. Gen.

George Washington.

A few months before. Col. Quincy

matched the Royal Governor, Gen. Thom-
as Gage depart and he scratched on a pane

of window glass the reminder: "Oct. 10,

1775, General Gage sailed for England

with a fair wind."

This time he remained in the window for

three days as the British tall ships moved
restlessly about the Harbor as if reluctant

to leave. Finally, on March 20, the last of

them passed through the roadstead and

out to sea.

The mansion in Wollaston reached full

social flower under the aegis of the Colo-

nel's grandson, the third Josiah, the "Great

Mayor" of Boston, president of Harvard

and Congressman, who called it "Tranquil-

lia" and used it as his summer home.

It was there that the Marquis de Lafay-

ette visited one Sunday afternoon after

dinner with his friend, ex-President John

Adams at the Adams Mansion. He carried

flowers from the Adams garden for Mrs.

Eliza Susan Quincy and her five attractive

daughters.

The house was built in 1770 by the old

Colonel himself, the first in a line of six

Josiahs. It was said that, while most fami-

lies passed their line from sire to son, the

Quincys went from 'Siah to 'Siah.

But. while there were six Josiahs and

innumerable Edmunds, the city was named
for yet another member of the prolific

family — Col. John Quincy. the great-

grandfather of John Quincy Adams, sixth

president of the United States.

The house, which was painted yellow

for many years, recently underwent a con-
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JOSIAH QUINCY HOUSE in Wollaston recently underwent a paint change
from yellow to beige to reflect more accurately how the house, a National

Historic Landmark, looked in the 1880s when historian Eliza Susan Quincy
began to organize historical information on the house.

(Quincy Sun photoRobert Noble)

version to beige to more accurately reflect tives to return heirlooms so that the house

how it looked in the 1880s when another could becomne a museum of Quincy family

Eliza Susan Quincy. a historian, began to history. Her work initiated the process that

chronicle information pertaining to the led to the preservation of the house by the

house and family. Society for the Society for the Preservation

Eliza Susan kept journals, inventoried the of New England Antiquities (SPNEA).

contents of the house and persuaded rela-

The Josiah Quincy House, 20 Muirhead St., Wollaston, is open to

the public Saturday, June 5 from 1 to 5 p.m. and Saturday, Sept. 25
from 1 to 5 p.m. Last tour starts at 4 p.m. Tours are $5.

Group tours are available by calling 617-227-3957 (ext. 256) or

visiting www.historicnewengland.org.
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Eastern Nazarene College, a 110-year-old

institution, has called Quincy home since 1918.

Because we love and respect this city, we clean

marshes, work with neighborhood centers, tutor

children, hold public lectures, offer varied music

and theatre events, host sports camps, an annual

business forum, a street fair, and much more.

Eastern Nazarene College

Eastern Nazarene College offers over 50 liberal arts majors,

as well as graduate degrees in education, management, and marriage

and family therapy. In the traditional four-year undergraduate program,

students can earn an array of bachelor's degrees. In the accelerated LEAD

program, working adults can attend class one night a week

and earn associate's, bachelor's, or master's degrees.

Main Campus
23 East Elm Avenue • Quincy, MA 02170

617-745-3000

Adult (LEAD) and Graduate Studies

180 Old Colony • Quincy, MA 02169
617-774-6800

www.enc.edu
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John Adams 'Father'

U.S., State Constitution Both Born Here
uincy, birthplace of John Adams,

John Quincy Adams and John

Hancock, also has claim to the

the U.S. Constitution.

The seed for this precious document

was planted here.

The U.S. Constitution was modeled af-

ter the Massachusetts Constitution which

was written by John Adams. Samuel

Adams and James Bowdoin in Adams'

law office of the John Quincy Adams
birthplace in Quincy.

There is every reason to believe that

John Adams did not want to go the Mas-

sachusetts Constitution Convention in

Cambridge in 1779.

He missed his wife, Abigail, terribly,

and she him.

The American colonies, newly reborn

as the United States of America, were

going through the most dismal period

of the War for Independence. Inflation

was rampant: butcher's meat, a dollar to

eight shillings a pound; flour, fifty dollars

a hundredweight. The news from the

fighting front was of death, privation

and horror.

Like many Braintree wives whose hus-

bands were away at war. Abigail Adams
was forced into the unaccustomed role

of head of the household, a function she

filled with determination.

John Adams attended the opening

session of the Constitutional Convention

in Cambridge on Wednesday, June 1,

1779. On Saturday, he was named to a

committee of 30 to prepare the declara-

tion of rights and the constitution. On
Monday, the committee delegated the

task to a subcommittee of three, John and

Samuel Adams; and James Bowdoin.

Thus it was that John Adams wound
up in the law office of his home at the

foot of Penn's Hill, paired with his fire-

brand cousin, Sam, and his ailing friend,

James Bowdoin, to write a Constitution

for Massachusetts.

The patient, hard-working John Ad-

ams, of course, did most of the work.

"I was by the Convention put upon the

Committee—by the Committee upon the

subcommittee—and by the subcommittee

What makes
Quincy great?

* Quincy's neighborhoods, Quincy people *

* Quincy history, Quincy culture, ocean breezes *

* Great kids and great teachers in great schools *

* City employees who go above & beyond... *
and always with a smile

* Miles of gorgeous shoreline, a great place to walk *

* An impressive variety of opinions, experiences and voices *

* An impressive variety of businesses, right here in town, *
committed to Quincy

* All of Metro Boston, just a few minutes away *

&G&tortc H////iy . . . abroad/tost, a 6r/<//i//tt/ure.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!'

QUINCY 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wwwcolonialfed.com

Insured FDIC
fi

PAINTING BY Albert Herter shows John Adams, Samuel Adams
and James Bowdoin at work on the Massachusetts Constitution

in the law office of John Quincy Adams Birthplace, Franklin St.,

Quincy. (Photo Courtesy of The Quincy Historical Society)

appointed a sub subcommittee—so that I

had the honor to be principal Engineer,"

he wrote to his friend, Edmund Jennings.

Payroll records indicate that he was paid

90 pounds for his work.

The so-called "Adams draft" of the

Massachusetts Constitution was accepted

by the Convention with a few alterations

but by that time John Adams was long

gone back to Europe, this time to help

negotiate a treaty of peace with Britain

and serve as America's first minister to

London. He did not see the farm at the

foot of Penn's Hill again for another

eight years.

But he was immensely heartened by

these words from the pen of his ever-lov-

ing Abigail, written on Oct. 15, 1780:

"Our Massachusetts Constitution is

read with admission in New York and

pronounced by the Royal Governor as the

best republican form he ever saw.

"

FROM HISTORIC TO AUTHENTIC.
After visiting the many historic sites of Quincy, visit Kilroy's Irish Pub

For seriously great food in a casual and unique atmosphere, locals and

visitors alike will enjoy our exciting yet traditional pub fare prepared with

an American flair. When the food and the ambiance have to be perfect,

Kilroy's proves why it has been a Quincy favorite for years

Open for lunch, dinner and late night snacks.

For more information or reservations, call 617.774.2077.

Or visit our web site KilroysatQuincyMarriott.com.

KiLr®y's
PUB

LOCATED AT BOSTON MARRIOTT QUINCY
1000 Marriott Drive, Quincy, MA 02169

Phone 617 472 1000, QuincyMarriott com
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Dorothy Quincy Homestead
Hancock's Other Declaration: 'I Love You And You Alone'

An aura of romance surrounds the

stately old house that is set back

in the trees from the corner of

Hancock Street and Butler Road on the

banks of Furnace Brook.

There is the wallpaper with the blue

cupids and pink flowers that was imported

from France for the wedding of Dorothy

Quincy, the vivacious daughter of the

house, to Quincy-born John Hancock,

a patriot on the run with a price on his

head.

There are the words "You I Love and

You Alone," addressed by Hancock to

his beloved Dorothy and scratched on a

window pane with his diamond ring just

before he fled to Lexington on the eve of

the Revolution.

And there are the secret chambers and

passageways, used, it was said, to hide

fugitive patriots during the Revolution and

at an earlier date, even certain English-

men fleeing a charge of regicide in the

death of King Charles I.

It is for those reasons, and its combined

Colonial, Georgian and Victorian style,

that the old house was elevated in 2005
to the status of a National Historic Land-

mark possessing "national significance in

commemorating the history of the United

States."

Parts of the house were built in 1685
by Col. Edmund Quincy, the second of

the name, on land that was granted to an

earlier Edmund in 1638. The major part

was built in 1706 by Edmund the third.

(There were six Edmunds in all, four in a

direct line, two nephews).

The house was the social center of old

Braintree during the regime of the fourth

Edmund, largely because he sired five

beautiful daughters around whom swirled

a whole future generation of judges, gen-

erals and merchant kings.

The undisputed belle of the household

was Dorothy, the coquettish youngest of

the eight Quincy children, whose troth

was soon plighted to John Hancock, the

wealthy young businessman from Boston

who was already becoming known as a

leader of the rebels.

Tradition has it that they were to have

been married in the north parlor of the

Quincy Homestead with its French cupid

wallpaper when Revolution intervened

and John had to flee with the British

regulars on his heels.

Eventually, they were wed Aug. 28,

1775, at the home of Thaddeus Burr,

uncle of Aaron Burr (later vice president

of the United States and slayer of Alex-

ander Hamilton in a duel) in Fairfield.

Conn.

After the Revolution and the death of

Edmund the fourth in 1788 the old house

passed from the Quincy family. The
Hancocks wanted nothing to do with it.

Their only son, John George Washington

Hancock, was killed in a skating accident

at age 9 while on a visit in 1787.

The house was acquired in 1904 by

the Massachusetts Society of Colonial

DOROTHY QUINCY HOMESTEAD

Dames, who restored it with vintage (Quincy Sun PhotoVoreen Pepdjonovic)

furniture, utensils and clothing, and gave Quincy Homestead will be acceptance by
it to the state with the proviso that the the National Park Service as part of the

Dames continue to run it. Adams National Historical Park alongside

Now that it is a National Historic the Adams Birthplaces and the Adams
Landmark, the next step for the Dorothy Mansion.

The Dorothy Quincy Homestead at the corner of Hancock St. and
Butler Rd. will be open for tours of the house and gardens to the public

from 1 to 4 p.m. on the following Saturdays: June 5, July 10, Aug. 7,

Sept. 11 and Oct. 2. Tours will start on the hour and half hour with

the last tour beginning at 3:30 p.m. Special arrangements may be
made for group tours. For more information, contact: The Colonial

Dames Massachusetts Headquarters at 617-742-3190. Admission
is free but voluntary contributions may be made.

A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
In celebration of our 50th Anniversary as your local jeweler since 1960,

in Historic Quincy, Rogers wants to advise their customers and friends:

Be wary of outfits at hotels, home parties, or unscrupulous businesses

trying to buy your old gold and jewelry at bargain prices.

With gold at the $1000 per ounce level, be sure to

demand the right price for your merchandise.

"Historically" we pay more...Shop around and then see us.

Wherever you go, insist on full value.

f ^^^ / Diamon<Diamonds . . . Watches . . . Jewelry
1402 Hancock Street (Bank of America Bidg), Quincy, MA • 617-773-3636

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30am - 5:30pm • Saturday 9:30am - 5:00pm

www.rogersjewelry.com
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Used For Bunker Hill Monument, King's Chapel, Other Landmarks

Quincy's Granite Was Famed The World Over
They're just holes in the ground

now. attractive and perilous nui-

sances that, over the years, have

rilled with water and lured swimmers to

their dooms, unaware of the dangers that

lie in the cool green depths.

But there was a time, more than 100
years ago, when the Quincy granite quar-

ries swarmed with workmen hacking out

stone that was sought as prime building

material around the world.

Like Topsy, the granite industry in

Quincy "just growed."

The earliest settlers used the surface

boulders found on the North and South

Commons to build the foundations of

their homes and the fences that sepa-

rated them from their neighbors.

At the industry's height in the late

1800s. there were more than 30 op-

erating quarries.

The first known use of Quincy gran-

ite as a building material was the town's

second meeting house in 1666. a scant

41 years after the first settlement at

Mount Wollaston.

The stone building served a dual

purposes. Sometimes it was a church

where the community worshipped;

other times it served as a fort in case

of an Indian attack.

Quarrying in general was in its

infancy, an inexact science in those

days.

The process of cutting a rock to

size was simple — build a fire around

GRANITE WORKERS, many of them
immigrants who learned their craft in

Italy and the Scandinavian countries,

are memorialized with a statue of

Quincy granite in the Granite Workers
Park on Copeland St., West Quincy.

There were as many as 4,000 work-
ing in the Quincy quarries during
the "Stone Age" of American ar-

chitecture.

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

it, then drop an iron ball or cold water

on the rock, which would break at ap-

proximately the desired spot.

Later, the quarrymen used wooden
wedges which expanded when wet

to split the stone, then sledges and

hammers introduced by German im-

migrants, finally iron wedges.

These were the methods used to

obtain granite to build King's Chapel

in Boston (1753), the State Prison in

Charlestown (1815), the Dedham jail

(1817) and St. Paul's Church in Boston

(1820).

That was the situation when Solo-

mon Willard decided to commemorate
the Battle of Bunker Hill (actually

Breed's Hill) by building a monument
out of Quincy granite.

The problem was that no one had

ever built with such large pieces of

stone before and no one knew how to

quarry it or work it or transport it to

the building location.

Willard, who quit his job as an ar-

chitect and moved to Quincy to direct

quarrying operations for the Bunker

Hill Monument, had to devise new
methods for obtaining and working

the stone.

The new method of transportation,

devised by Gridley Bryant, involved the

construction of the first commercial

railroad in the United States to carry

stone from the quarry to the Neponset

River.

Willard's inventions and new meth-

ods inaugurated what is known as "the

Stone Age'" of American architecture

and the Quincy granite industry flour-

ished along with it.

Quincy granite, known for its du-

rability and its ability to take a high

polish, was shipped all over the world

under the trade names "Quincy Light.'"

"Quincy Dark, and "Quincy Extra

Dark."

The demise of the granite industry

started after World War I when lighter

and more malleable building materials

were developed with which to construct

stronger and less costly buildings.

The last operating quarry. Swingle's,

went out of business in 1963.

Adams' Crucial Nominations
John Adams, the farmer's son from

Old Braintree, not only had a hand in

writing the U.S. Constitution but he

made two nominations to posts that

proved to be critical to the future of the

new republic.

As a member of the Continental Con-

gress, he eschewed intercolonial rivalries

and nominated George Washington, a

Virginia planter, as commander in chief

of the Continental army.

As president, he nominated John Mar-

shall as chief justice of the U.S., where

he served 34 years and established the

basic principle that the Supreme Court

can invalidate an act of Congress.

Committed to keeping

Quincy healthy

Since 1997, Granite Medical has called Quincy their home, providing a

range of services to accommodate the needs of all their patients.

• 23 Physicians and 8 Specialties

• On-line Appointment Requests

and Forms

• Advanced Cardiac Care Center

• Extended Hours Care Center

• In-House Lab and X-Ray

• Nutrition Services

• Support Groups

• Free Health Seminars

Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center
j
500 Congress St., Quincy

617-471-0033

Visit www.GraniteMedical.com to learn more.

We are continuing a
very proud tradition in Quincy...

Please let us host vour next event...

Quincy Lodge No. 1295

Order Sons of Italy in America

120 Quarry Street, Quincy
Two Function Halls

Golden Lion Suite seating 250 • Venetian Room seating 100

Also Wedding Packages

Lodge: 617-773-1295

Function Manager: Marie Lumaghini 617-472-5900

www.quincysoi.com • quincysonsofitaly^ verizon.net
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John Adams' July 4th Toast:

I Will Give You
Independence Forever'
The centerpiece of the display in the

second floor study at the Old House
is John Adams' favorite

armchair in which he was
stricken with his final ill-

ness and offered his last

testament as a Founding

Father.

On June 30, 1826, four

days before the nation was

to celebrate the 50th an-

niversary of the Declara-

tion of Independence, the

Rev. George Whitney and

his Quincy Committee of

Arrangements called on
Adams.

The 90-year-old former

president, who played such a vital role

in the composition and passage of the

Declaration, was asked to join the com-

mittee at dinner. Regretfully, the ailing

old patriot declined.

Then he was asked to propose a toast

JOHN ADAMS

for the dinner.

"I will give you: Independence For-

ever!" he said.

Would he like to add to

that?

"Not a syllable," said the

old man.

Four days later, at 6:20

in the afternoon, as cannon

roared and bells rang out to

celebrate a half century of

independence, John Ad-

ams was dead.

On the morning of July

4, a letter went off to John

Quincy Adams in Washing-

ton that his father was at

death *s door but, due to the

slow communications of the day, he did

not get the message for several days.

The Sixth President of the United

States was en route home to Quincy

July 9 when he got word of his father's

death.

Quincy 'Capital' Of The United States

For eight months during the presidency country from his desk in the Old House,

:>f John Adams, Quincy could have been the Adams Mansion, while a yellow fever

:alled the capital of the United States. epidemic raged in Philadelphia, then the

Adams spent that time running the official capital.

Celebrating

Over 60 Years of Service

Compliments of

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

617-472-6344
www.thesweeneybrothers.com
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FAVORITE ARMCHAIR of John Adams, second president of the

United States, in which he was stricken with his final illness, is

the centerpiece of the display in the second floor study at the Old
House in the Adams National Historic Park.

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

Hancock's Father A Rebel Leader
The Rev. John Hancock, grandfather

of the future first signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence, was a rebel leader

in his own right.

He was the minister of the Congre-

gational Church in Cambridge's North

Precinct in 1713 at a time when church

and state were one in the Massachusetts

Bay Colony.

The Rev. Hancock was in the forefront

when the North Precinct successfully

revolted against the taxes levied by Cam-
bridge town, 10 miles away.

The North Precinct eventually became
the town of Lexington and the good
reverend ruled his little community with

such an iron hand that he became known
as "the Bishop of Lexington."

John Hancock Richest Man?
At the start of the Revolution, Quincy- colony, having built his fortune on i

born John Hancock may have been the 400,000-pound estate left to him by his

richest man in the Massachusetts Bay uncle, Thomas, when he died in 1764.

Finally... a hearing device you'll actually want

to wear!

The revolutionary new hearing device that

helps you understand more with less effort.
Agil is one of the most advanced instruments on the market Superior technology takes the work out of

hearing and listening, so you can hear clearly and effortlessly, even in difficult listening situations As a

result, you have more energy to understand and reconnect with the voices music and sounds that color

your world and enrich your life

"I've been wearing these for two weeks and I've never heard anything so natural

sounding!" -Stephen Tobias

Call (617) 770-3395 for a free hearing test, consultation, and demonstration the new
Agil from industry leader Oticon.

CenterStephen Tobias
382 Quincy Ave. Quincy, MA 02169
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The Granite Railway

First Commerical
Railroad In U.S.

It
was the darndest looking contraption

that many among the distinguished

gathering had ever seen.

Each of the three wagons had four

wheels, six and one half feet in diameter,

surmounted by a smaller gear wheel

which was used to raise and lower the

cargo platform that was slung low be-

tween the wheels.

It rode on foot-high wooden rails,

topped by iron plate, which rested on
stone sleepers or cross ties, placed

eight feet apart and firmly supported on

crushed granite to a depth beyond the

frost line.

On Saturday. Oct. 7. 1826, the

wagons were laden with 16 tons of the

finest Quincy granite and the opening

day guests were properly amazed when a

single horse moved the whole thing with

ease more than three miles to a special

wharf on the Neponset River.

The granite blocks, a particularly hard

and weather-resistant stone capable of

taking a brilliant polish, were en route to

Charlestown, where they were building a

monument to the Battle of Bunker Hill.

The Granite Railway, the first such

commercial venture in the United States,

was built specifically to transport stone for

the Bunker Hill Monument.

That it became successful, and a

model for others around the country, is

a tribute to three vastly dissimilar men,

the engineer Gridley Bryant, the architect

Solomon Willard and the financier. Colo-

nel Thomas Handasyd Perkins.

Bryant was 27 at the time but already

an engineer of note. He invented the

eight wheeled railroad car and, when a

fellow named Ross Winans of Baltimore

sued to establish a patent on it, Bryant

was able to prove his claim to the satisfac-

tion of the U.S. Supreme Court.

Willard, then 43. was a great bear of

a man, gentle, obliging, industrious. Fri-

volity, it was said, was alien to him and

he was never known to run. He could

be crotchety, too. He was a carpenter

turned wood-carver, turned stone-carver

and, finally architect.

Perkins was the autocratic, 52-year-old

merchant king of Boston who was said to

have been offered the post of Secretary

of the Navy by President Washington and

turned it down with the observation that

he owned more ships than the Navy.

It was Perkins who lobbied the Rail-

way's charter through a puzzled and

obstinate State Legislature, which had

never been called upon to incorporate a

commercial railroad before. It was Per-

THE GRANITE RAILWAY
(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

kins who financed it, too, largely with his was killed in what may have been the first

own money. railroad fatality in the United States.

Even in its early days, the Granite The Granite Railway Co. survived until

Railway was a tourist attraction of some 1870, some 27 years after the Bunker
magnitude. Hill Monument was finished, when most

Daniel Webster, who used to stop off of its track was taken over by the Old

for a pick-me-up in Quincy en route from Colony Railroad, which in turn became
Boston and Washington to his home in a division of the New York, New Haven
Marshfield, viewed it and decided that

it would never succeed because of the

frost that would form on the rails in the

winter.

The President of the United States, a

local boy named John Quincy Adams, Expressway
visited in August, 1827, got caught in a

thunderstorm and took shelter in a shed

where Willard's stone-cutters were hack-

ing away at monument granite.

A group of visitors were riding up the

Railway's incline in an empty car on July

25, 1832, when the chain broke and

catapulted them over a 40-foot cliff. One

and Hartford.

Today much of the roadbed, over

which freight moved commercially on

rails for the first time in America, is bur-

ied under the macadam of the Southeast

The incline of the old Railway
has been restored and is located

at the dead end of Mullin Ave. in

West Quincy. It is open to the pub-

lic year around, 24 hours a day.

There is no admission charge.

We've been around
since John Quincy

Adams was President.

We're proud to be a part of Quincy's

rich history and celebrate our

175 th Anniversary with such a vibrant

community.

We're marking our anniversary throughout the year

with special events and giveaways. We hope you stop

by often and we look forward to serving you for the

next I 75 years.

BANK" canton
We're like family.

617.770.4222 275 Quincy Ave. Quincy

Member FDIC.

Member DIF

www.ibankcanton.com

Proud to do business in
"Historical" Quincy

Century 21 Annex offers a wide range of services including

residential and commercial listings, sales, rentals, notary service,

Brokers and Salespersons classes and continuing education. With
over 60 full and part time agents, Annex has earned the ranking of

#1 real estate office for listings and sales in Quincy since 1992(as
per MLS), "Best of Quincy" real estate office for 2009, and is proud

to employ the #1 real estate agent in Quincy (2009 MLS), Mary
Collins.

Century 21 Annex is located at 49 Beale St., Wollaston (across

from Wollaston "T"). It is located on the 1
st

floor of the "Walker

Building" built in the Early 1930's.

Gzrtiuiy,
21 (?)

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale Street, Quincy

617-472-4330
www.c2 1 annex.com
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First Competitive Aeromeet Here In 1910

Amelia Earhart, Harriet Quimby Pioneers
By SHARRON BEALS

Quincy plunged into the new and chal-

lenging world of aviation less than seven

years after the Wright brothers proved,

on a windy Carolina beach, that heavier-

than-air craft could fly.

The site was a 500-acre tract of former

farmland called "NewSquantum," leased

by the Harvard-Boston Aero Association

and opened Aug. 8, 1910, as the Har-

vard Aviation Field.

Most of the great ones of the early

days of flying showed up at Squantum at

one time or another, including the Wright

brothers themselves, Claude Graham-
White, Richard E. Byrd and the First

Ladies of the Air, Harriet Quimby and

Amelia Earhart.

Quimby was the first American woman
to qualify for a pilot's license in 1911 and

the second in the world (Helene Dutrieu

of France was the first) and the first wom-
an to fly across the English Channel.

Earhart, who once had a financial

interest in a private airport at Squantum,

was the first woman to solo across the

Atlantic and was trying to be the first

around the world when she vanished over

the Pacific in 1937.

The first competitive air show in the

United States was organized by the Har-

vard Aero Society Sept. 3-10, 1910, and

it drew 22 flyers and 17 aircraft as com-

petitors and President William Howard
Taft as one of 150,000 spectators.

Star of the meet was the Brit, Graham-

White, who brought two airplanes, a

Bleriot monoplane and a Farman biplane,

and won $10,000 offered by the Boston

Globe for a hazardous double round trip

to Boston Light. He also sweetened the

pot by taking passengers on short flights

for $500 each.

The 1913 Harvard Meet was to have

featured a competition between Quimby
and Blanche Scott, the first American

woman to fly a plane, for the honor of

flying the first air mail flight to New York.

Instead, it ended tragically.

Quimby, showing off her new two-seat

Bleriot monoplane, took Meet Director

William A.F. Willard for a flight around

Boston Light. Returning, the plane sud-

denly nosed over and Quimby and Wil-

lard fell out, dropping to their deaths in

Dorchester Bay 1,000 feet below.

Only then was it revealed that Quimby
had already been chosen to fly the mail

to New York for the first time.

The Navy took over the field in Squan-

tum in 1917 and established the US
Naval Training School, with Lt. (jg) Earl

Spencer in command, to train young

men in the fast developing art of flying

airplanes.

Spencer and his wife, the former

Wallis Warfield, the Belle of Baltimore,

lived on Davis Street in Wollaston, where

neighbors thought she was a bit stuck up

and snobbish and nicknamed her "the

Duchess."

Twenty years later, twice divorced, she

HARRIET QUIMBY

gained a real title, the Duchness of Wind-

sor, when she married the former King

Edward VIII of England, who gave up his

throne 'for the woman I love."

Squantum's first reign as a training

field didn't last long once the Navy discov-

ered that the best use of the land was as

a shipyard for the building of destroyers

to break the German U-Boat blockade of

the Atlantic during World War I.

AMELIA EARHART

It wasn't until 1923 that the Squantum

Naval Reserve Station was established,

commanded by Lt. Richard E. Byrd. with

one old weather-beaten hangar and one

ancient seaplane, held together, they said

"by wire, curses and prayers."

Thus. Naval Reserve Aviation was

born.

(Continued On Page 34A)

f7\ Eastern
XJJ Insurance
Eastern Insurance Group LLC

382 Quincy Avenue

Quincy, MA 021 69

617.328.8300 ext 59317

800.333.7234

fax 61 7.328.8282

duvanitte@easterninsurance.com

ri

DONALD UVANITTE
Sr. Vice President. CIC. ARM, AAI. AU. AIS. CRIS. LIA

VILIA

0S2L

Restaurant A Lounge

Lounge Full Menu • Daily Specials

Come Watch the Red Sox

705 Adams St., Quincy
617-773-0095

www.villarosaquincy.com

Boiled
Lobster
Dinner
Served with

French Fries, Cole Slaw
& Cup of Chowder

$1Q99

££im

Sionmct CuHCtr

Sftcid

1/2 OFF* a

J2nd Lunch Entree
with the purchase of a c
Lunch entree

of equal or greater value

*with this ad. Mon. Sat.

11:00a.v-3:00ik; Lunch menu.

Lunch specials. One entree equal

or greater value. No take-out m

Expires 8/15/10

4

^7p. Esthetica . .

,

Hair Salon

OFF
r Special Occasion
o & Date-Night Do's

(Select stylists • with this ad)

A Creative and "Talented Staff Awaits uou!

Tues., Fti. & Sat., 9-5 IZo Franklin St., Quincij

Wed. & Tnurs., 9-9 <?17-/<So-<?+++

Flavin Insurance Agency
Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

617-479-1000

1085 Hancock Street, Quincy Center
www.flavinandfla> in.com
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Weil-Known Businesses Began Here, Too

Quincy's Celebrity Claims Are Famous
Teachers dubbed the Class of 1914

the "worst class" ever at Quincy

High School because no one made
the honor roll. Too bad they couldn't

have looked ahead to the future of Ruth

G. Jones.

A year later, armed with a new name,

Ruth Gordon, she was on a train bound
for New York with a years tuition to the

American Academy of Dramatic Arts

and $50 in spending money pinned to

her corset.

Ruth Gordon went on to fame and

fortune as an actress on the Broadway
stage and the Hollywood movie studios

and as a writer of short stories and plays

with her husband, Garson Kanin.

She won an Academy Award as best

supporting actress in 1969 for her role

as a Satanist in "Rosemary's Baby," and

an Emmy in 1979 for her one-time role

in the sitcom "Taxi."

Ruth Gordon never forgot her roots

in Quincy, returning frequently to attend

class reunions. Her last visit was in 1984
for the dedication of the Ruth Gordon
Amphitheater in Merrymount Park.

She died in 1985 at the age of 88.

His name too was Jones, William An-

drew Jones, and, as a teen-aged usher in

the old Quincy Theater, where vaudeville

persisted into the 1920s, he used to dream

of performing himself.

But Billy Jones was such a common
name, he thought, so he borrowed the name
of the Quincy Theater manager and as Billy

DeWolfe he became a dancer and comic

in movies on TV.

He visited his old home town almost

yearly and when he died in 1974 at the

age of 67, he was buried in the Jones

family plot in Mount Wollaston Cem-
etery.

The year was 1925 when 27-year-old

Howard Johnson, a failure as a cigar

salesman, took over a rundown drug

store with a newspaper franchise and a

marble soda fountain on Beale Street in

Wollaston.

Soon he began making his own ice

cream — 28 flavors eventually — and

then he had a seaside snack shack on

Wollaston Beach Boulevard and a restau-

rant in the tallest building in downtown
Quincy.

Just then, by coincidence, Eugene
O'Neill's latest play, "Strange Interlude,"

was banned in Boston so the producers

moved it to the Quincy Theater, just

up Hancock Street from the Howard
Johnson restaurant in the then Granite

Trust Bank.

It was a long play, so the sellout audi-

ences were given an hour and a half din-

ner break at intermission so the place to

go was Johnson's restaurant where the

special, chicken pies, were $1 apiece.

Eventually, Howard Johnson-fran-

chised restaurants and motels, with

their familiar orange roofs, spanned the

continent, truly, in their own words, "a

landmark for hungry Americans."

Bill Rosenberg was just shy of his

30th birthday when he bought a used

delivery truck, invested $5,000 in a

modest kitchen in an old butcher shop

and opened the Industrial Luncheon

Service.

He stocked the truck with coffee,

sandwiches and doughnuts and made
his first stop at the Boston Gear Works

in North Quincy, where he sold his first

cup of coffee for a nickel.

He had 144 canteen trucks by 1950
when he decided a retail store would

be more profitable so he started a shop

called the "Open Kettle" on Southern

Artery in Quincy.

That name didn't catch on so Rosen-

berg called a brainstorming session.

"What do you do with a doughnut?"

asked the architect, Bernard Healy, rhe-

torically. "You dunk it."

And the name "Dunkin' Donuts" was

born.

LI

For years, her father, Frank, ran an

upscale men's clothing store in downtown

Quincy but it remained for his daughter, Lee
Remick to spread the family name far

and wide.

She burst into Hollywood as the nubile

drum majorette with Andy Griffith in "A
Face in the Crowd," and followed it up

as the alcoholic wife with Jack Lemmon
in "Days of Wine and Roses."

She died in 1991 at the age of 55.

His real name was William Szathmary but

he changed it to an easier-to-remember Bill

Dana when he appeared on the scene

as a writer and sometime performer on
the old Steve Allen Show.

The 1942 graduate of Quincy High

School later gained a measure of fame

in the entertainment world as the comic

with the thick Spanish accent, Jose

RUTH
GORDON

BILLY
DeWOLFE

JOHN LEE
CHEEVER REMICK

Jimenez."

He grew up on Winthrop Street in

Wollaston and. when his father, Freder-

ick, lost his shoe business in the Depres-

sion, his mother, Mary, opened a gift

shop on Hancock Street in downtown
Quincy to keep the family afloat.

When he was kicked out of Thayer

Academy for smoking and poor grades,

John Cheever turned the experience

into his first short story, "Expelled," and

sold it to New Republic magazine. It was

the debut of a writer who became known
as "the Chekhov of the suburbs."

Cheever went on to win the National

Book Award in 1958 for his novel, "The

Wapshot Chronicle," and the Pulitzer

Prize for Fiction for his collection of

short stories in 1979. They called him

the preeminent short story writer of the

20th century.

John Cheever died June 18, 1982 at

the age of 70 at his home in Ossining,

NY."

* Shop* Dine And Enjoy Historic Quincy *
OPENfor Breakfast

& Lunch 7 Days!!!

«\ J9

Early American
Restaurant Est. ms

Open at 7am

'Best Burgers

in Quincy

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-328-8225

nair

COlOT

wax

nail" extensions

cosmetics

boutique

Voted Best Salon In Quincy 2008!

Voted Best Color Salon 2007!

AU/lCL D L C
1155 Hancock St. • AuraSalon1155.com

617-773-2142
Ample Parking in rear Walk ins Welcome

Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fri 9-7, Sat 9-5

CLIFFORD'S FLOWERS
1229 Hancock Street

|

Quincy, MA 02 1 69
|

617.479.8884

216 Ricciuti Drive Quincy, MA 02169 617.479.8884

www.clirTords.com

World Wide Delivery
Save 10% on every purchase

Please mention code: Quincy Sun (Special offers may not be combined)

Granite Group, Realtors
Granite Group, Realtors, a full service Agency serving Buyers

and Sellers ofHistoric Quincy. Located in the heart of Wollaston

Center at 7 Beale Street, we are proud to be a part of the

resurging Quincy marketplace . Proud ofour heritage, confident

in ourfuture. Ifa move is in yourfuture , give us a call.

617-773-2020
WWW.GRANITEGROUPREALTORS.COM
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John Quincy Adams:
6th President And More

(Continued From Page IDA)

tary of the treasury; John Calhoun, the

secretary of war; Adams; and Jackson,

the Tennessean hero of the Battle of New
Orleans and the spokesman of the great

unwashed.

Jackson won the popular vote, 155,872

to 105,321 for Adams and the electoral

vote with 99 to 84 for Adams, 41 for

Crawford and 39 for Clay but, since

no one had a majority, the election was
thrown into the Congress which selected

Adams.

Reaction to his first message to Con-

gress, a bid to expand the presidential

powers far beyond what some saw as

their Constitutional limits, showed clearly

that the so-called Era of Good Feeling in

the Madison and Monroe Administrations

was over.

His most virulent opposition came
from the South whenever one of his

proposals was thought to impinge upon
the "peculiar institution'" of slavery and

his early opposition to the removal of

the Creek Indians to land west of the

Mississippi,

By the time the four years of his ad-

ministration had passed, the Democrat-

Republicans had split into Democrats and

National Republicans and Jackson, "the

people's president," had trounced Adams
in the electoral college 178 to 83,

Although Adams tried to steer clear of

the worst parts, the 1828 campaign was

so dirty, chiefly in its attacks on Jackson's

wife, Rachel, that the president-elect re-

fused to meet with the outgoing president

before his inauguration.

Consequently, Adams, like his father

before him, refused to attend his succes-

sor's inauguration, the only two presi-

dents to do so.

He took a year to rest, then ran for

the House from the South Shore Dis-

trict. Now running as a Whig, he easily

defeated a Democrat and a Federalist for

the post, which rejuvenated his interest

in public service.

Some say John Quincy's best work

was done in the interests of human rights

after he left the White House in 1829. It

included a vote of censure in the House

of Representatives, which was defeated

by a vote of 105 to 80.

At the age of 74, he took on the case of

35 Africans, kidnapped in their homeland

and bound for slavery in Cuba, and waxed

so eloquent before the Supreme Court

that they were freed and sent home over

the protests of the new president.

His particular target was known as the

Gag Rule which said that "all petitions,

memorials, resolutions, propositions

or papers relating ... to the subject of

slavery shall be laid upon the table and

that no further action whatever shall be

had thereon."

It was passed in 1836 and he fought

it tooth and nail until it was rescinded in

1844.

On Feb. 21, 1848, as he rose to his

feet to speak against a commendation for

those who had won the war with Mexico,

which he opposed, 80-year-old John
Quincy Adams suffered a massive stroke.

He died two days later in the Capitol.

ROCKING CHAIR used by President John Quincy Adams inside the second-

floor study at the Old House at Peace Meld.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

Battlefields Of Quincy
Although it furnished fighting men and

leaders in the Revolution, Quincy (Old

Braintree then) escaped without a pitched

battle being fought on its shores.

The Minutemen of Quincy, however,

did take part in a number of local skir-

mishes, harassing the Redcoats even after

most of them had left Boston March 17,

1775,

On Sunday morning. May 21. 1775.

three British sloops dropped anchor in

the Fore River not far off Germantown.

The Quincy company, under the com-

mand of Elihu Adams, John Adams'
brother, drove them off as they raided

Sheep Island in nearby Weymouth.

On the night of July 9. 1775. a

Quincy company of 300 men put out

in whale-boats from Germantown and

seized cattle, sheep and enemy soldiers

from Long Island, under the noses of the

British troops.

A few days later, another company of

men, leaving Moon Island off Squantum
in whale-boats, set fire to a house and

barn on Long Island under fire from the

British fleet..

On Sunday evening. July 29. 1775.

a group of men left Squantum in whale-

boats, overpowered a guard and burned

Boston Light, the beacon that guided

ships into Boston Harbor.

The British fleet left Boston Harbor

Oct. 10. 1775.

* Shop, Dine And Enjoy Historic Quincy *

4)Acjams OLeaners
((Serving Quincy's Drycleaning

Needsfor over 50 Years"
* *We Specialize In Wedding Gowns & Tailoring * *

PICK UP & DELIVERY SERVICE

32-36 Independence Ave., Quincy * 617-471-9639

Baxter Pharmacy
Quincy's Neighborhood Pharmacy

Family Onstn ^Operated hw over 20Years

Phone: 617-773-773 $ Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-6:30pm, Sat. 9am-4pm
visit our new website: www. BaxtrrPharmac \. torn

Dennis S. Sweeney, Director

. — n Quincy's First

Funeral and Cremation Services

74 Elm Street £? Quincy, MA

tel: 617.773.2728 £? fax: 617.471.9638

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

Banking. Investments. Insurance.

Terry Bellotti-Palmieri

Branch Manager, V.P.

731 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617)689-1731

James Flaherty

V.P. Business Banking

617-689-1767

Donna Kelble

Branch Manager, V.P

63 Franklin Street

Quincy, MA 02 169

(617)689-1748

©Eastern Bank
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CALENDAR of SPECIAL EVENTS
By JIM CONSO
Program Manager

Quincy Park Department

Adams National Park remains open

seven days a week ') a.m. to 5 p.m. from

April 19 through Wednesday, Nov.10.

Visit their website at

www.nps.gov/adam/index.htm

MAY
Monday, May 31

Memorial Day Parade

10:30 a.m.

Parade starts at the Quincy Credit Union

parking lot on Quincy Avenue, heads north

on Hancock Street, then east on Codding-

ton Street to Mount Wollaston Cemetery.

11:00 a.m. Ceremonies commence at

Mount Wollaston Cemetery.

JUNE

Saturday, June 12

13th Annual Squirrel Run Road Race

to benefit ALS research.

Race starts in the morning at Pageant

Field

Saturday, June 12 (continued)

59,h Annual Flag Day Parade and Cel-

ebration

Longest running Flag Day Parade in the

Country!

Parade starts on Coddington Street, at

Quincy High School and proceeds north

on Hancock Street to Veterans' Memorial

Stadium, then down Route 3A to Vietnam

Veterans Drive, then up to Pageant Field

where a celebration and Fireworks display

follows.

Friday, June 25

The 28th Farmers' Market opens ev-

ery Friday from 11:30 ajn. to 5:30 pjn.

The Farmer's Market is located in "Han-

cock" parking lot across from the Quincy

Court House which is located at One Den-

nis Ryan Parkway off of Chestnut Street.

This event occurs on Fridays only and

continues through to Friday November
19'".

Visit their website

www. Farmeismarkct.com

JULY

Sunday, July 4

Declaration of Independence signing

re-enactment.

Squantum neighborhood parade takes

place at 10 a.m.

Merrymount neighborhood parade

takes place in the afternoon.

Sunday, July 11

Wreath-laying ceremony for President

John Quincy Adams

At the Church of the Presidents, 1306

Hancock Street. Quincy Center

The Fours Restaurant
In the Heart ofHistoric Quincy Center

We are known for fine food and great service.

Our full menu is available daily until

midnight. Come relax and enjoy outside

Dining in our Sidewalk Cafe

Watch the Sox or any of Your Favorite Teams
In HD with our MLB package

The Fours was chosen #1 Sports Bar in

the country by Sports Illustrated

15 Cottage Avenue

in Quincy Center
located in (he Hancock parking lot

across from the courthouse

617-471-4447

Delivery Available in

Quincy Area

166 Canal Street

in Boston
Located near North Station

across from the Fleet Center

617-720-4455

www.thefours.com

Thursday, July 22 through Sunday,

July 25

"Quincy Bay Race Week"

Sail boat races take place from Thursday

through Saturday.

Boat Parade takes place on Sunday.

Visit their web site at http://qbrwa.org

AUGUST

Saturday, Aug. 7 & Sunday, Aug. 8

ArtsAffair on the Boardwalk at Ma-
rina Bay

Visit their website at

www.ArtsAffair.com

Sunday, August 8

"Kites in the Park"

Takes place at Pageant Field from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m.

This event is sponsored by the Beaches

Commission.

Contact Leo Kelly at (617) 773-1534 for

more information

Sunday, August 22

Quincy August Moon Festival

Hancock Street in Quincy Center

(Located at the intersection of Hancock

Street and Cottage Avenue)

Attracts over ten thousand visitors an-

nually!

Visit their website at

www.quincyasianresources.org

SEPTEMBER

Sunday, Sept. 12

Cochrane Road Race

In honor of the late Quincy Police Of-

ficer Jamie Cochrane

Race begins and ends at Pageant Field.

Saturday, Sept. 18, Sunday Sept. 19

Quincy ArtsFest

1

3

th Annual display of Art work from

artists from Quincy and the communities

along the south shore housed in circus tents

outside on the grounds of the Richard J.

Koch Park and Recreation Complex locat-

ed at One Merrymount Parkway.

Festival includes live artisan craft dem-

onstrations, live entertainment, clowns,

caricature artists, children's activities and

a food court.

For more information visit the City of

Quincy \s web site or call the Quincy Park

Department at (617) 376-1251 or email

jconsow quincyma.gov

Sunday, September 26

13th Annual Quincy Medical Center

Cancer Walk
Walk starts at Pageant Field

OCTOBER

Sunday, Oct. 17

Historic Walk for Education

(Details to be announced)

For more information Call School Su-

perintendent's Office at (617) 984-8700

Saturday, Oct. 30

Wreath laying ceremony for President

John Adams
Church of the Presidents. 1306 Hancock

St., Quincy Center

NOVEMBER

Thursday, Nov. 11

Veterans' Day Parade

Parade starts at 10:30 a.m. from the

parking lot of the Quincy Credit Union on

Quincy Avenue, north on Hancock Street to

Adams Street.

A wreath laying ceremony will take

place at the Adams Academy at the corner

of Adams Street and Dimmock Street

Friday, Nov. 26

"Turning on the Lights"

Mclntyre Mall City Hall / President'

Place Atrium

Festivities start at 6:30 p.m. which in-

clude costumed characters & puppet show.

Saturday, Nov. 27

Santa Jump (12:30 p.m.)

Santa and four elves jump from the sky

and land on Pageant Field before thou-

sands

Sunday, Nov. 28

Annual Quincy Christmas Parade

Parade Starts at 12:30 p.m.
Parade route starts at the Quincy Credit

Union Parking lot on Quincy Avenue,

Heads north, down Hancock Street all

the way to North Quincy High School.

Trophies are awarded for the best floats

and band units in the parade at the audito-

rium at North Quincy High School.

Tuesday, Dec. 7

Pearl Harbor Day
"A day of Remembrance."

10 a.m. wreath laying ceremony at

Mount Wollaston Cemetery

285 Washington Street, Norwell

781-659-4414
Delivery Available in Norwell Area

Celebrating our part in Quincys rich history...

Joyce &c Gcndrcau Jewelers

100 Years andfour generations ofhonest values,

integrity, great customer service and countlessfriends!

FamilyJewelers Since 1910

52 Billings Road North Quincy
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USS SALEM
(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Cen terpiece Of U.S. Nava

I

Shipbuilding Museum

USS Salem Flagship

Of The Sixth Fleet
Although she never fired a shot in

anger, the heavy cruiser USS
Salem at the United States Naval

Shipbuilding Museum stands for all the

ships that were built at Bethlehem Steel's

Fore River Shipyard, a mighty armada

that helped beat Hitler and Tojo.

Salem was ordered during World War
11 but launched in 1947 after hostilities

had ceased and commissioned in 1949 to

become the flagship of the U. S. Navy's

Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean during

the Cold War years in the 1950s.

At 716 feet, six inches in length and

17,000 tons displacement with a crew

of 109 officers and 1,690 enlisted men
and eight-inch/55 caliber guns in three

triple turrets, she was the bulwark of

democracy in the Mediterranean and

Caribbean Seas,

Salem and her crew earned the praise

of the king and queen of Greece for their

work in providing relief supplies and hu-

manitarian aid for four days as the first

ship on the scene after an earthquake

ravaged the Greek islands in 1953.

She was at sea bound for a new billet in

Villafranee on the French Riviera in 1956

when fighting broke out between Israel

and Egypt and she was diverted to the

islands of Rhodes to assure safe passage

of American and other ships through the

Suez Canal.

Salem was on active duty for 10 years,

decommissioned in 1959 and berthed in

the Atlantic Reserve Fleet in Philadelphia;

then brought back to its birthplace in

Quincy and recommissioned in 1995 as

a member of the Historic Naval Ships

Association.

She features tours of the main deck,

the number three turret, the admiral's

and captain's bridges, the quarters on

the second deck where the crew lived

and worked, an extensive model ship

collection and the region s only Navy

SEAL display.

The ship is also home to the Cruiser

Sailor Museum as well as museums
dedicated to the USS St. Paul and USS
Newport News, sister ships of Salem.

The museum's archives are open for

research and viewing an extensive col-

lection of armaments, uniforms and

memorabilia.

The USS Salem at the United States Naval Shipbuilding

Museum is located at 739 Washington St., at the Fore
River Shipyard in Quincy Point. Hours of escorted and
self-guided tours include: Summer - Daily Memorial Day
through Labor Day, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Off-season: 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. Admission: $5 for self-guided tours; $8 for as-

sisted tours. Mini-golf, Memorial Day - Labor Day, 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. Admission: $5 per person. Active military adults

with ID cards are admitted free of charge. Flat-heeled shoes
or sneakers are recommended.

Visit the

USS SALEM
at the

United States Naval

Shipbuilding Museum
Quincy, Massachusetts

- -* -. Mf

Where Naval History Comes Alive!

Located in the former Fore River Shipyard. The Salem is

berthed just off RT 3A next to the Fore River Bridge in Quincy.

Hours of Operation

Escorted and Self-Guided Tours

Winter: Saturday & Sunday

10:00am to 4:00pm

Summer: Open Daily

10:00am to 4:00pm

Admission: $5 wlguided tour S8

Children under 3 - Free

Active Military with ID Card - Free

Parties

The USS Salem is available to host all

types of events from Birthday Parties

to family reunions. Can you think of a

more fun and interesting place to host

your next event?

Groups of 10 or more $4 per person.

Please call for special arrangements

Overnight Adventure

Each year the Salem hosts thousands

of guests for our Overnight Adventure

program. They spend an overnight

aboard the ship and experience first

hand life aboard a real Navy ship.

Haunted Ship

Every Halloween the Salem is inhab-

ited by ghosts and goblins and you

are invited to walk the decks of the

Haunted ship, if you dare! From 1st

weekend in Oct. through Halloween.

OPEN FOR THE SUMMER! KILROY'S MINI-GOLF

Play 18 holes through our replicas of Quincy Historic sites

such as the Adams Birthplaces and the Granite Railway. *^
v

Kilroy's Mini-Golf $5 • Combination Admission Ticket $8
" IU ^

United States Naval Shipbuilding Museum
739 Washington Street, Quincy, MA 02 1 69

617-479-7900 Fax 617-479-8792

Visit our Web Site at: WWW.USS-SALEM.ORG
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WWII Famed Figure

'Kilroy Was Here' At Quincy Shipyard
"Kilroy was here!"

It seemed like the words were every-

where 62 years ago.

They greeted the first American GIs to

arrive at the Imperial Palace in war-torn

Tokyo in the late summer of 1945 and

they mystified Stalin in the men's room
at Yalta.

"Kilroy was here!"

He really wasn't but in a way he

was.

It all began in 1942 in Bethlehem

Steel's Fore River Shipyard in Quincy

where James J. Kilroy was employed as

a checker whose job it was to count the

number of holes filled by a riveter.

Kilroy's job was important to the rivet-

ers since they were paid by the number of

K£ *
rivets they drove. Kilroy would go around

and count them and check each with a

chalk mark.

Some riveters would wait until the

checker had gone and then erase the

last chalk mark. Another checker would

count the rivet a second time and the

riveter would get paid twice for the same

work.

One day, Kilroy overheard his boss ask

a riveter if Kilroy had checked a certain

rivet. No, said the riveter. That made Kil-

roy mad because he knew he had checked

that particular rivet.

He grabbed a piece of chalk, went over

to where the two men were standing and

scribbled "Kilroy was here!" in large, bold

letters right next to the check mark. It

soon became his standard practice.

Ordinarily, the chalk mark would be

covered up by paint. But this was wartime

and some ships left the Yard too fast to

be fully painted.

The enigmatic "Kilroy was here!" be-

gan appearing all over the world, joined

by a drawing of a long-nosed character

peering over a wall.

The mysterious message fascinated

GIs. Soon they began writing it them-

selves on walls in the most unlikely places,

like the Imperial Palace in Tokyo and the

men's room at Yalta.

"Who is Kilroy?" asked Stalin as he

came out wiping his hands.

Eventually, as "Remember Pearl Har-

bor" stood for America's fighting men in

World War II and the men and women
who built the war machines for them, so

did "Kilroy was here!" come to stand for

them too.

Amelia Earhart, Harriet Quimby Pioneers
(Continued From Page 29A)

Later, as Admiral Byrd, the young

lieutenant became renowned for his

flights over the North and South Poles

and the establishment of the Little

America research station on the Antarctic

continent.

Of the many officers who served at

Squantum, none stand out more than

Commander John J. Shea, executive of-

ficer from 1931 to 1940. when he went

to war as air operations officer aboard the

aircraft carrier Wasp.

Wasp was sunk Sept. 15. 1942. and

Jack Shea was last seen "fighting the fire

on the flight deck displaying great courage

and devotion to duty, and disregarding

the danger of exploding ammunition and

debris filling the air and rapidly spreading

the fire."

His last letter to his 5-year-old son.

Jack Jr., written just before he was lost,

became a classic in wartime literature,

read in part:

"When you are a little bigger you will

know why your daddy is not home so

much anymore. You know we have a

big country and we have ideals as to how
people should live and enjoy the riches

* of it and how each is born with equal

rights to life, freedom and the pursuit of

happiness.

"Unfortunately, there are some coun-

tries in this world where they do not have

these ideals, where a boy cannot grow up

..to be what he wants to be with no limit

on his opportunities to be a great man
such as a great priest, statesman, doctor,

soldier, business man, etc.

"Because there are people in countries

who want to change our nation, its ideals,

'
its form of government and way of life we

must leave our homes and families to fight.

Fighting for the defense of our country,

ideals, homes and honor is an honor and

a duty which your daddy has to do before

he can come home and settle down with

you and mother.

"When it is done he is coming home to

be with you always and forever. So wait

just a little while longer. I'm afraid it will

be more than the two weeks you told me

on the phone.

"... Last of all don't ever forget your

daddy. Pray for him to come back and if

it is God's will that he does not, be the

kind of a boy and man your daddy wants

you to be."

Shea received the Navy Cross for his

action aboard the dying Wasp. The field

at Squantum NAS was named Shea Field.

And his name is memorialized in the

Quincy street called Commander Shea

Boulevard.

Even while the Navy was training its

reserve flyers, it leased a portion of its

property to Quincy architect Harold T.

Dennison to open a commercial airport

in 1927 with Amelia Earhart as one of

his five backers.

Earhart was one of the passengers

on the first official flight out of Dennison

Airport and, as a resident of Medford and

a social worker in Boston, she visited the

field in Squantum frequently to hone her

own flying skills for aviation feats yet to

come.

Instructors at Dennison taught flying

during the week and took passengers joy

riding on Sundays. It wasn't unusual for

1,000 persons to show up for a short hop

at 50 cents and a longer one at $2.50

to $5 on a good weekend. But even that

wasn't enough.

Dennison, as president of the Den-

nison Airport Kennel Club Inc., tried to

open a dog track on the site in 1935 but

it was turned down. Said City Councillor

John R. Shaughnessy: "There is nothing

lower than a dog track. Three of the six

operated in Illinois were controlled by Al

Capone.

The coming of World War II meant a

revival of training at the Squantum Naval

Air Station and the demise of commercial

aviation at Dennison Airport as the Navy

cancelled its lease and added a concrete

surface to the runways and extended

them until they were a half a mile long.

After the war, on July 1. 1946, the

Squantum Naval Air Station became a

Naval Reserve Training Base where for

the next seven years thousands of officers

and enlisted men and women — the

Weekend Warriors — came each week-

end for training.

Squantum's glorious aviation history

came to an end in 1953 due to the rapid

expansion of Logan Airport which placed

Quincy in the path of jetliners approach-

ing the East Boston field for a landing.

Clearly, one of them had to go and, just

as clearly, it was Squantum.

Today, Squantum's pioneer flying days

of Harriet Quimby, Amelia Earhart, Com-
mander John J. Shea and Captain Harry

Sartoris live on in the Aviation History

Information Center at the Beechwood
Community Life Center where the old

Dennison Airport once held sway.

Quincy Historic Briefs

Wake Up Call

Two of the most important town of-

ficials in Quincy (then Old Braintree) in

the last days of the 17th century were the

constable and the tithingman.

The tithingman was appointed and

paid by the town selectmen to keep
order in church on Sunday morning and

see to it that pewholders stayed awake
during the sometimes three or four hour

sermons.

He was provided with a two-foot

long staff with a brass tip on one end to

rouse sleeping male parishioners and a

feather on the other end to do the same
for female.

Among the duties of the constable

was to apprehend Quakers and "attend

funerals of any that died with the small

pox, and walk before the corpse to give

notice to any, who may be in danger of

infection."

John Adams
And Sons

Politics, war and sons were on John

Adams' mind in a letter written to his

wife, Abigail Adams, in 1780.

"I must study politics and war, that my
sons may have liberty to study mathemat-

ics and philosophy.

"My sons ought to study mathematics

and philosophy, geography, natural his-

tory and naval architecture , navigation,

commerce and agriculture in order to

give their sons the right to study paint-

ing, poetry, music, achitecture, statuary,

tapestry and porcelain."

Final Toast
On July 1, 1825, four days before

the nation was to celebrate the 50th an-

niversary of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence, the chairman of the Committee

of Arrangements in Quincy, called on
John Adams.

The 90-year-old former president,

who played such a vital role in the com-
position and passage of the declaration,

was asked to join the committee at din-

ner. Regretfully, the ailing old patriot

declined.

Then he was asked to propose a toast

for the dinner.

"I will give Independence Forever!"

he said.

Would he like to add to that?

"Not a syllable," said the old man.
Four days later, he was dead.

Adams
Last Survivor

John Adams, who died only a few
hours after Thomas Jefferson on July 4,

1825, outlived all but one of the signers

of the Declaration of Independence.

The last survivor of the signers was
Charles Carroll of Carrollton, Maryland,

who died in 1832 at the age of 95. Ad-
ams died at 90.

Hotbed Of Revoution
The meeting place of the Sons of Lib-

erty in Quincy during the revolution was
Brackett's Tavern, where the Liberty Tree

was planted at the corner of Hancock
and Elm Streets. It is commemorated by
a granite marker.
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Your trash is weighed and a bill is paid from your taxes.

Recycling reduces that bill and saves YOU money.
PLEASE RECYCLE.

YARDWASTE SCHEDULE
March 29—April 2
April 12—16
April 26—30
May 10—14
May 24—28

June 7—11

June 21—25
July 6—10
July19—23

August 2—6
August 16—20
August 30—Sept 3

Sept 13—17
Sept 27—Oct 1

October 12—16

October 25—29
November 8—13

November 22—27

STREET SWEEPING SCHEDULE
MAY Ward & Precinct

3 W5-P3
4 W5-P4
5 W5-P5
6 W5-P1
7 W5-P1
10 W2-P1

11 W2-P2
12 W2-P3
13 W2-P4
14 W2-P5
17 W2-P5
18 W1-P2

19 W1-P3
20 W1-P4
21 W1-P5
24 W1-P1
25 W1-P1
26 RAIN DATE

Donate clothing, linen, textile, curtains, shoes and
small toys to trailers at the

Beechwood, Bernazzani, Merrymount, Montclair and
Squantum middle schools until June.

Support the Quincy's Parent Teacher Organizations.

Divert expensive disposal costs.

Donate materials to the less fortunate.

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE AND L4,Lc _,., . _.. BSM
DROP-OFF DAY SATURDAY, JUNE 5

The following hazardous items will be accepted at the rear yard of the DPW, 55 Sea St., behind the Police Station from 8 to 1 A. M .

Antifreeze

Artist Supplies

Brake Fluid

Car Wax, Polish

Carburetor Cleaner

Chemical Fertilizers

Chemistry Sets

Drain and Toilet Cleaner

Driveway Sealer

Engine Degreaser

Fiberglass Resin

Flea Control Products

Floor and Metal Polish

Fuels/Gasoline/Kerosene

Fungicides

Furniture Polish

Hobby Supplies

Lighter Fluid

Mercury Items*

Moth Balls

Ni-Cad/Lithium Batteries

Oil Based Paints

Oven Cleaner

Paint StriDDers/Thinners

Photo Chemicals

Poisons/Insecticides

Roofing Tar

Rubber Cement, Airplane Glue
Rug and Upholstery Cleaner

Solvent Adhesives

Spot Remover
Stains and Varnishes

Swimming Pool Chemicals

Transmission Fluid

Weed Killers

Wood Preservatives, Cleaners

Fluorescent and Swirly Light Bulbs, Thermometers, Thermostats, Button-Cell, Ni-Cad and Lithium Batteries,

Flow Meters and Mercury Switches.

Rx Drop-Off 8 A- ML tO 12 P. ML Studies show that children can begin a lifetime of drug

addiction simply by opening the medicine cabinet at home. Drugs such as OxyContin, oxycodone, hydrocodone,

morphine, codeine, Percocet, Darvocet, Vicodin and Lortab have all been linked to opiate addiction.

Also there is concern about medications in the water supply not being adequately cleared by water treatment plants.

Never flush medicine of any type down the toilet or drain.

All pharmaceuticals, prescription and over-the-counter medications in their original container,.

This includes pills, liquids, capsules, inhalers, patches, etc. Include all expired prescription medicines and any non-

prescription medicines more than 2 years old. Sharps (needles) accepted.

A Police Officer and pharmacist will be onsite to answer any questions and accept your unused
medication.

For more information call 617-376-1953 or e-mail recyclequincy@quincyma.gov
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GolfDigest Names Granite hums:

I
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•

"Top Fifty Best 19th Hole in the US"
"Tap Ten Best New Upscale Golf Course in the Country"

"Greatest 100 Public Golf Course in America"

Come celebrate America's birthday

at a place that is celebrated

throughout the country!

~ n ~*-

Granite Links Golf Glib & Tavern

I OftQtiany HJH« Drive Onin(\ MA 021

w \\ u ,<»i milk inks^olk luh.com

Public Plav Also Available

All are Welcome at The Tavern

Grand Ballroom, Tented Pavilion,

Veranda and Board Room for:

Weddings, Banquets

Bar Mitzvahs

Birthdavs

Graduations , Proms
Bereavements

Retirements

Rehearsal Dinners
Bain & Bridal Showers

Galas, Fundraisers
learn Building/Staff Retreats

Business Meetings, etc.

617-689-1900
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ATHERTON HOUGH SCHOOL "Green Team" enlisted a few hard working parents to help

with their project to beautify the World War II Veterans' Memorial Park adjacent to the school

grounds. From left: Garth, Jo and Amanda Morris, Barbara Dove, Tara Miller, Dave and Sophie

Cerone and Peter Mercurio. Story, other photos on Page 16. Photo Courtesy Nancy Brennan

74% Vote In Favor; $23M In Savings

Wage Deferral May
Spare 45 Teacher Jobs
By LAURA GRIFFIN of those present, more than the money we're providing

Quincy 's teachers voted meeting the required 2/3rds for that," said Phillips,

overwhelmingly to defer vote. The deferral will help re-

"They voted to defer 4% duce the 201 1 school budget

in income," said Phillips currently running an esti-

adding, "The city says it's mated $9 million shortfall

$2.3 million (in savings)."

"We're told that $2.3 mil-

next year's wage hike at

Monday's meeting of the

Quincy Education Associa-

tion (QEA) in Dorchester.

QEA president Paul Phil-

lips said the motion from the lion adds up to 45 jobs and

floor was approved by 74% we're asking that they use

due to required increases in

such areas as salaries, trans-

portation, special needs'

Cont'd On Page 13

Early Deadline For Next Week's Sun
Because of the Memo-

rial Day holiday Monday,

there will be an early news

and advertising deadline for

next week's Quincy Sun.

News, church, organiza- by noon tomorrow (Friday)

tions and youth sports re- to assure publication in the

leases, retail and classified June 1 issue,

advertising and legal notices For more information,

should be in The Sun office, call The Sun office at 617-

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, 471-3100.

Faxon Park, Turning Mill, 6 Others

Top Projects For

2010 Preservation
By LAURA GRIFFIN
The Community Preser-

vation Committee (CPC) re-

cently voted to allocate over

a half a million dollars to

fund eight historic preserva-

tion projects across the city.

CPC Chairman Steve

Perdios said Mayor Thomas

Koch and the City Coun-

cil must now approve the

choices.

Topping the list is a

$200,000 allotment to repair

the 72-year-old stonewall

that encircles Faxon Park

and a $100,000 award for

the stabilization of Lyons

Turning Mill. Both projects

have active friends' groups.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi, a member

of the CPC, said he was

thrilled with the choice of

the Faxon Park project, call-

ing it a major success for the

Friends of Faxon Park who
have been working so hard

to spotlight the beauty of

Faxon Park and to develop

a master plan for the largest

open space in the city.

Built in 1938, the wall

encircles the original park-

land with just over one mile

or 6500 feet of a neatly

raised rock wall topped by

the pointer rocks of that era.

Some 1800 Quincy work-

ers employed through the

depression's WPA (Works

Projects Administration)

built the wall.

"That's part of the history

of the park," said Raymondi

who said that people will

be able to see the improve-

ments while passing by.

The CPC previously

approved $50,000 for the

purchase of a 2.9-acre land-

locked lot that will link the

57-acre Faxon Park to the

13-acre Avalon Estates par-

cel and adjoining open space

of some 15-acres.

Raymondi said plans for

the purchase are underway.

Lyons Turning Mill

The $100,000 grant

would be used to stabilize

the remaining portions of

Cont'd On Page 1

2

r
Flagging Veterans' Graves

In Quincy 's Cemeteries
By HENRY BRADLEY
Many calls are usually

received after Memorial

Day to inquire as to why

a Veteran's grave was

not flagged for Memorial

Day.

As the former director

of Quincy Veterans Ser-

vices, I would like to re-

mind the families of Vet-

erans who have recently

been buried in Quincy's

cemeteries to make sure

that Quincy Veterans

Services is aware of your

deceased Veteran's name,

grave and location (Pine

Hill Cemetery, Mount

Woilaston Cemetery, etc.)

Due to changes in the

city's Veterans Services

Department Office over

the past year, there is not

a specific person assigned

to the graves registration

position. It would be easy

VETERANS GRAVES "flagged" with American Flags at

Mount Woilaston Cemetery on Memorial Day, 2009.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

give the information neces-

sary, in order to make sure

that an American flag will

to by-pass the grave of a ^ placed on the grave of a
recently deceased Vet-

eran.

I suggest you call

Quincy Veterans Services

at (617) 376-1192 and

loved one to honor him/her

on Memorial Day.

You may call after busi-

ness hours and leave the in-

formation on the telephone

recorder to make sure you

do not forget.

If your Veteran has had

a flag placed on their grave

in the past, it is not neces-

sary to call. The grave will

be flagged in the usual

manner.

^0 *I 8 T t"i • 8 1
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I Memorial Day Parade, Ceremonies Monday - Page 2 McGrath Highway Completed - Page 3
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ATHERTON HOUGH SCHOOL "Green Team" enlisted a few hard working parents to help

with their project to beautify the World War II Veterans' Memorial Park adjacent to the school

grounds. From left: Garth, Jo and Amanda Morris, Barbara Dove, Tara Miller, Dave and Sophie

( crone and Peter Mercuric Story, other photos on Page 16. Photo Courtesy Nancy Brennan

74% Vote In Favor; $2.3MIn Savings

Wage Deferral May
Spare 45 Teacher Jobs
By LAURA GRIFFIN of those present, more than the money we're providing

Quincy's teachers voted meeting the required 2/3rds for that," said Phillips,

overwhelmingly to defer vote. The deferral will help re-

iiext year's wage hike at "They voted to defer 4% duce the 201 1 school budget

Monday's meeting of the in income," said Phillips currently running an esti-

Quincy Education Associa- adding, "The city says it's

tion (QEA) in Dorchester. $2.3 million (in savings)."

QEA president Paul Phil- "We're told that $2.3 mil-

lips said the motion from the lion adds up to 45 jobs and

floor was approved by 74% we're asking that they use

mated $9 million shortfall

due to required increases in

such areas as salaries, trans-

portation, special needs'

Cont'd On Page 13

Early Deadline For Next Week's Sun
Because of the Memo-

rial Day holiday Monday,

there will be an early news

and advertising deadline for

next week's Quincy Sun.

News, church, organiza- by noon tomorrow (Friday)

tions and youth sports re- to assure publication in the

leases, retail and classified

advertising and legal notices

should be in The Sun office,

1372 Hancock St., Quincy,

June 1 issue.

For more information,

call The Sun office at 617-

471-3100.

Faxon Park, Turning Mill, 6 Others

Top Projects For

2010 Preservation
By LAURA GRIFFIN
The Community Preser-

vation Committee (CPC) re-

cently voted to allocate over

a half a million dollars to

fund eight historic preserva-

tion projects across the city.

CPC Chairman Steve

Perdios said Mayor Thomas

Koch and the City Coun-

cil must now approve the

choices.

Topping the list is a

$200,000 allotment to repair

the 72-year-old stonewall

that encircles Faxon Park

and a $100,000 award for

the stabilization of Lyons

Turning Mill. Both projects

have active friends' groups.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi, a member

of the CPC, said he was

thrilled with the choice of

the Faxon Park project, call-

ing it a major success for the

Friends of Faxon Park who

have been working so hard

to spotlight the beauty of

Faxon Park and to develop

a master plan for the largest

open space in the city.

Built in 1938. the wall

encircles the original park-

land with just over one mile

or 6500 feet of a neatly

raised rock wall topped by

the pointer rocks of that era.

Some 1800 Quincy work-

ers employed through the

depression's WPA (Works

Projects Administration)

built the wall.

"That's part of the history

of the park," said Raymondi

who said that people will

be able to see the improve-

ments while passing by.

The CPC previously

approved $50,000 for the

purchase of a 2.9-acre land-

locked lot that will link the

57-acre Faxon Park to the

13-acre Avalon Estates par-

cel and adjoining open space

of some 15-acres.

Raymondi said plans for

the purchase are underway.

Lyons Turning Mill

The $100,000 grant

would be used to stabilize

the remaining portions oi

Cont d On Page 12

Flagging Veterans' Graves

In Quincy's Cemeteries
By HENRY BRADLEY

Many calls are usually

received after Memorial

Day to inquire as to why

a Veteran's grave was

not flagged for Memorial

Day.

As the former director

of Quincy Veterans Ser-

vices, 1 would like to re-

mind the families of Vet-

erans who have recently

been buried in Quincy's

cemeteries to make sure

that Quincy Veterans

Services is aware of your

deceased Veteran's name,

grave and location (Pine

Hill Cemetery. Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, etc.)

Due to changes in the

city's Veterans Services

Department Office over

the past year, there is not

a specific person assigned

to the graves registration

position. It would be easy

VETERANS GRAVES "flagged" with American Flags at

Mount Wollaston Cemetery on Memorial Day. 2009.

Quincy Sun Photo* Robert \onlc

recorder to make sure you

do not forget.

If your Veteran has had

give the information neces-

sary, in order to make sure

that an American flag will

to by-pass the grave of a be piaced on the grave of a a flag placed on their grave
deceased Vet- |ovetj one to nonor him/her

on Memorial Day.

You may call after busi-

ness hours and leave the in-

formation on the telephone

recently

eran.

1 suggest you call

Quincy Veterans Services

at (617) 376-1192 and

in the past, it is not neces-

sary to call. The grave will

be flagged in the usual

manner.

Memorial Day Parade, Ceremonies Monday - Page 2 McGrath Highway Completed Page 3
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Flag Day Committee Seeks

Veterans' Memorial Flags
For Procession In Flag Day Parade June 12

The Quincy Flag Day Pa-

rade Committee is seeking

veterans' flags for display

during the 59lh annual Rag
Day Parade scheduled for

Saturday evening, June 12 lh
.

Families of deceased

veterans may drop off their

flags at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St. in

Wollaston, by Tuesday, June

8. The memorial flags will

be placed on the "Quincy

Salutes Its Veterans" float in

the procession.

Edward J. Keohane,

chairman of the Quincy

Partnership, one of the or-

ganizations sponsoring the

parade, assures that all flags

lent for display will be well

cared for while in the parade

committee's possession.

"Families who choose

to display their loved one's

flag in the parade give us all

an opportunity to pay horn-

Henry 'Hank' Bradley Keynote Speaker

Memorial Day Parade,

Ceremonies Monday

age to their memory and

the sacrifices they made to

honor and protect the free-

doms our flag represents,"

said Keohane.

The Flag Day Parade will

step-off from Coddington

Street in Quincy Center at 7

p.m. on Saturday, June 12th

and will proceed down Han-

cock Street before turning

down Merrymount Parkway

and disbanding at Pageant

Field in Merrymount Park.

The parade will culmi-

nate into a celebration be-

ginning at 8 p.m. at Pageant

Field with a flag-raising of

an impressive 30' x 60' ver-

sion of Old Glory, and pre-

sentation of the Richard J.

Koch Youth Service Award.

The evening's festivities will

be capped off by a dazzling

fireworks display, set to take

place at approximately 9:15

p.m.

For more information,

call the Quincy Park Depart-

ment at (6 1 7) 376- 1 25 1

.

Morrisette Post Memorial Day
Ceremony Monday At Hall Cemetery

The Cyril P Morrisette

American Legion Post #294

will hold its annual Memo-
rial Day ceremony at Hall

Cemetery Monday, May 31

at 9 a.m.

Color guards and distin-

guished guests should form

up at St. Mary's parking lot

(Crescent Street) at 8:45

a.m. for a short march to

Hall Cemetery.

Master of Ceremonies"

PC. Lawrence Norton will

introduce the guest speaker

- former state senator and

current Norfolk County

District Attorney William

Keating.

Invocation will be by the

clergy and the benediction

will be said by PC. Stephen

Fowles, the Legion Chap-

lain.

Post Commander Charles

Towers will place two

wreaths - one at the grave of bers

.

beloved namesake Cyril P.

Morrisette) - and the other

one for all fallen deceased

members of the post which

is more than 1200 mem-

Local, county and state

officials have been invited

to attend. The public is wel-

come to attend.

Boys Scouts Honorary

Parade Marshals
Ten Quincy Scouting

groups will .march • as Jhe-

honorary marshals in the

city's Memorial Day Parade

Monday which steps off at

10:30 a.m. at 100 Quincy

Ave.

They are:

Cub Scout Park (Houghs

Neck), led by Ralph Jacobs;

Boy Scout Troop 6 (Houghs

Neck) led by Rob Gordon.

Cub Scout Pack 21 (Wol-

laston) led by Pete Louzon;

Boy Scout Troop 20 (Wol-

laston led by Chuck Phelan.

Medeiros

• Bobcat • Lawn Installation

• Backhoe • Landscape Construction

• Hydro Seeding • Full Lawn Maintenance

• Driveways Sealed & Paved

• Complete Irrigation System

• Stone Walls & Walkways Installed

• Commercial Snowplowing And Sanding

781-344-5872
~ 1

.-_ Fully Insured BBB

Cub Scout Pack 24

(Squantum) led by David

Goon; Boy Scout Troop 24

(Squantum) led by Bobby

Johnson.

Cub Scout Pack 42
(Quincy Center) led by Di-

ane Trubiano; Boy Scout

Troop 42 (Quincy Center)

led by Ray Theberge.

Venturing Crew 411

(Quincy Center) - led by

Mike Leach; Venturing

Crew 42 (Quincy Center) -

led by Ray Theberge.

Venturing is a co-ed pro-

gram for youth 14-21 years

of age.

Henry P. "Hank" Bradley,

retired director of Quincy

Veterans' Services and a past

national vice commander of

The American Legion, will

be the keynote speaker at

the Quincy Memorial Day

observance Monday, May
31, at the World War II po-

dium in Mount Wollaston

Cemetery.

Bradley served as direc-

tor of the city's Veterans

Services department for 20

years before retiring last

year. He was also a Quincy

police officer for 21 years

before being appointed vet-

erans services director.

His military experience

spans 36 years both active

and inactive service. He
served with the 102nd Air

National Guard from 1957

to 1961; 8th Air Force Eu-

rope - 102nd
Tactical Fighter

Wing 1961-1962 and 102nd

Air National Guard from

1962 to 1973 before trans-

ferring to the U.S. Army Re-

serves from 1973 to 1994.

He retired as a 1
st Sergeant

373 rd General Hospital, U.S.

Army Reserve.

Bradley's military awards

include the Meritorious Ser-

vice Medal, Army Com-
mendation Medal, Army
Achievement Medal and

NCO Academy.

Bradley has also been

active in veterans organiza-

tion. He is a past national

vice commander and past

national executive com-

mitteeman of the American

Legion. He also a past state

commander of the American

Legion, past commander of

the Norfolk County Ameri-

can Legion, past command-

er of the Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post and

past commander of the Mil-

ton American Legion Post.

Other professional mem-
berships include past com-

Gemologist
BY JEFFREY M. BERTMAIM
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

A TOXIC MIX!
At the beginning of the year, established jeweler who deals

only in high-quality pieces made
of precious metals and safe

alloys.

It has been said that if you
don't know jewelry, know your

jeweler! And never has that

adage been more relevant than

with the toxic jewelry that has

been flooding today's market.

You can always count on us to

offer jewelry that reflects our

commitment to using only the

finest quality materials. We
know it's easy to manufacture

something that looks nice, but

our pieces are designed to please

as well as be safe. Visit soon at

1402 Hancock Street, Quincy

Center. PH: 617-773-3636.

Don 1 Forget: wepay cashfor

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds.,

highest prices paid.

WWW.ro9oraJ0w9lry.COIV)

federal and state regulators

warned the public about imported

children'sjewelry from China that

has levels of lead and cadmium
that pose a threat to health.

Both metals are neurotoxins,

which can cause brain damage
in children who are exposed to

them in cheap children's jewelry.

Some Chinese manufacturers

switched to cadmium from lead

in children's charm bracelets

and pendants. After that warning

was issued, further alert was

made necessary by the discovery

of the heavy metal cadmium
in some adult necklaces and

bracelets sold in leading retail

chains. These warnings point

out the value of dealing with an

1&»L

HENRY BRADLEY
mander and life member of

the Thomas J. Fitzgerald

VFW Post, past commander

Quincy Veterans Council,

member of Redberry Coun-

cil Knights ofColumbus and

member Joseph Webb Ma-

sonic Lodge, Aleppo Shrine.

He is also an Eagle Scout of

the St. Ann's Boy Scouts

Troop 100 in Dorchester.

Bradley has also been ac-

tive in civic and community

causes. He is a member of

the Quincy Teen Mothers

Advisory Board, the Quincy

Flag Day Committee and

chairman of the American

Cancer Society Board of

Directors. He helped coor-

dinate the city's Quincy-To-

Quincy Flood Relief which

assisted residents in Quin-

cy's sister city - Quincy,

Illinois - which was devas-

tated by floods in 1993.

Monday's Memorial Day

observance at Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery will cul-

minate a week of special

activities to mark this spe-

cial holiday that commemo-
rates U.S. men and women
who died while serving this

country in the military.

During the week preced-

ing Memorial Day, 1 1 local

Veterans' Organizations will

decorate squares and memo-
rials throughout the city.

Memorial services will

be held at the Hancock

Cemetery, the National Sail-

ors Home Cemetery, Hall

Cemetery, Christ Church

Burial Grounds, and Mount

Wollaston.

On Memorial Day, May
31, at 10 a.m., a short me-

morial service will be held

at Christ Church Burial

Grounds, located on School

Street adjacent to Saint

John's Church.

Memorial Day ceremo-

nies at Mount Wollaston

Cemetery will follow the

parade.

Marching units in the pa-

rade will assemble no later

than 10 a.m. Monday in the

parking lot of the Quincy

Credit Union, 100 Quincy

Ave., and march down

Quincy Avenue, Hancock,

Coddington and Sea Streets

to the cemetery where all

units will remain in forma-

tion during the ceremonies.

The parade will rest

in Quincy Square while

wreaths are placed on the

tombs of Presidents John

and John Quincy Adams
in the crypt of United First

Parish Church.

Parade Marshal Heikki

Pakkala, commander of the

Quincy Veterans' Council

(QVC), and guests will re-

view the parade from a stand

on Sea Street across from

the cemetery entrance.

The parade is expected to

begin at 10:30 a.m.

In case of inclement

weather, the exercises will

be held in the gym of Broad

Meadows Middle School, at

11 a.m. Call 617-376-1194

for more information.

After the services, the

parade will disband and the

veterans will retire to their

respective posts.

John Raeke, chaplain of

the QVC, will open the cer-

emonies with the invocation

followed by the introduc-

tion of the invited guests by

Lawrence Norton, the mas-

ter of ceremonies.

Commander Pakkala,

Mayor Tom Koch, Council

President Kevin Coughlin

Cont'd On Page 32
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Day
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398-Foot Structure Seen For Moon Island

Proposed Wind Ttorbine

Gathers Support
By JOE REARDON
With the potential for

more open talks between the

cities of Quincy and Boston

in the future, plans were out-

lined for a wind turbine on

Moon Island. Monday night

in the Squantum School

gymnasium.

More than 100 residents,

the majority from Squantum

neighborhoods, gathered to

hear the proposal for a 398-

foot, $4.5 million turbine to

be constructed on the Bos-

ton-owned land.

Jim Hunt, the chief for

environmental and ener-

gy services for the city of

Boston, told those in atten-

dance that the wind turbine

was both economically and

environmentally the right

thing to do moving forward.

Hunt said that several sites

in Quincy were looked at

as potential locations, but

Moon Island was proven to

be the best area because of

the strong, sufficient wind

speeds on a peninsula like

Squantum.

Erecting the turbine

would require minimal

traffic to Moon Island. The

structure pieces would be

transported on 8-10 trucks

in one day. During the con-

struction, there would be an

average of 4-5 vehicles dai-

ly. Concrete for the project

ranges from 100-400 cubic

yards, a small amount.

Spokesman for the Quin-

cy Environmental Network,

Steve Perdios, said the or-

ganization has been hav-

ing meetings on the topic

of wind turbine power for

years. He supports wind tur-

bine energy and is pleased

to see that the wheels are

turning for a structure in

Quincy.

"This is a nice loca-

tion where it's not on top

of people," Perdios said.

"Hopefully this is Quincy's

first wind turbine and not its

last."

Koch To Speak Tonight

At Citywide Parents Meeting
Mayor Tom Koch will

be the guest speaker at the

Quincy Citywide Parents'

Council meeting tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. at the

Broad Meadows Middle

School.

Parents will have an op-

portunity to ask the mayor

questions regarding the city

budget.

All Quincy Citywide

Parents' Council meetings

are open to the public.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
ISUMMER REGISTRATIONS!
CallforFREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624^
„*JJ5<«, "An Excellent Education

|
Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • wvvw.joansolympicgym.com

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

A.

Del Greco

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

)om6\
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a, to rt. 53n

781.337.5069 >

Hours: Monday - Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9:30 • 2

Senator Mike Morrissey,

a huge proponent of turbine

energy, said the coast and

locations in the Berkshire's

were the only areas in the

state that offered the best

conditions for the turbine

windmills.

"You need a consistent

wind area," Morrissey said.

"That's in the Berkshires

and the coast. I tend to be

a proponent of windmills.

They don't offend me."

Boston Mayor Thomas

Menino approached May-

or Thomas Koch about

the plan, and, while Koch

agreed that the project was

feasibly sound, he wanted

the undertaking to be ben-

eficial to Quincy.

Mass Energy Executive

Director Larry Chretien

explained the benefits of a

wind turbine and how it was

far more cost effective than

burning fossil fuels for en-

ergy. Wind power, he said,

Cont'd On Page 12

ARTIST RENDERING of a proposed wind turbine for Moon Island as seen from 2 Bavside

Road and Bayberry Road in Squantum.

McGrath Highway Completed This Week
Final paving on the

newly reconstructed por-

tion of McGrath Highway

is expected to be completed

this week, marking a major

milestone for the broader

Quincy Center Concourse

project.

The paving will mark the

completion of the McGrath

Highway portion of the

project, which in addition to

the new roadway includes

new medians, traffic sig-

nals, sidewalks, street-lights

and other amenities. The

project is part of the larger

Quincy Center Concourse

project, the final phase of

which is scheduled to begin

this season.

"We are making prog-

ress every day to move our

Quincy Center plan for-

ward, and this beautiful new

roadway is a critical element

to those efforts," said Mayor
Thomas Koch.

There will be no detours

because of the paving, but

drivers are advised to use

caution and expect delays

this week as the work wraps

up. Paving is scheduled to

be completed this week, and

the final lane markings are

scheduled to be added early

next week, officials said.

The McGrath Highway

portion of the Concourse is

funded through a state Pub-

lic Works and Economic

Development Grant and an

earlier downtown financ-

ing plan. The final phase of

the project slated to begin

this season is funded by an

$8 million federal stimulus

allocation through the state

Department of Transporta-

tion.

Mayor Koch's Office,

the state DOT and other

project coordinators held a

community meeting on the

final phase of the project

last week which drew more

than 60 people. Officials

outlined plans that include

the critical Hancock Street

crossing of the Concourse,

which when completed will

provide a east-west connec-

tor between Burgin Parkway

and Route 3A.

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 10 years

Itcan happen

!

• •

If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 1 0-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$4 million to lend in 1 0-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-year loan. And

it may be for you if you have 1

5

+ years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options

-

including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

10-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS!

4.48%APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colomalfed.com

Insured FDIC

£>
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 05/19/10 and may change Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a

maximum 80% loan-to-vaiue and first mortgage position Subject to credit approval A 10 -Year Loan would be repaid in 120 equal monthly principal plus interest

payments of $ 1 0.30 per S 1 000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So your actual monthly payment will be greater
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On May 31, 1859, the

famous tower clock known

as Big Ben, located atop the

320-foot-high St. Stephen's

Tower, rings out over the

Houses of Parliament in

Westminster, London, for the

first time. Its famously accu-

rate timekeeping is regulated

by a stack of coins placed on

the clock's huge pendulum.

• On June 2, 1924, Presi-

dent Calvin Coolidge signs

the Indian Citizen Act, grant-

ing automatic American citi-

zenship to Native Americans

bom in the United States.

The law attempted to final-

ize Indian assimilation into

white culture while permit-

ting Indians to retain some of

their tribal traditions.

• On June 6, 1933, eager

motorists park their automo-

biles on the grounds of Park-

In Theaters in Camden, N.J.,

the first-ever drive-in movie

theater. Advertising it as en-

tertainment for the whole

family, Richard Hollingshead

charged 25 cents per car and

25 cents per person, with no

group paying more than one

dollar.

• On June 4, 1942, the

Battle of Midway begins.

During the four-day sea-and-

air battle, the outnumbered

U.S. Pacific Fleet succeeded

in destroying four Japanese

aircraft carriers while losing

only one of its own, the York-

town.

• On June 3, 1956, in

Santa Cruz, Calif., city au-

thorities announced a total

ban on rock and roll at pub-

lic gatherings, calling the

music "Detrimental to both

the health and morals of our

youth and community." Two
weeks later, Time magazine

reported on similar bans en-

acted in Asbury Park, NJ.,

and San Antonio, Texas.

• On June 5, 1968, Sena-

tor Robert Kennedy is shot

at the Ambassador Hotel in

Los Angeles after winning

the California presidential

primary. Kennedy was shot

several times by 22-year-old

Palestinian Sirhan Sirhan. He

died a day later.

•On June 1, 1980, CNN
(Cable News Network), the

world's first 24-hour televi-

sion news network, makes its

debut. The network signed on

at 6 p.m. EST from its head-

quarters in Atlanta, with a

lead story about the attempted

assassination of civil-rights

leader Vernon Jordan.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

Flood Disaster Registration

Deadline Extended To June 28
Registration deadline for

homeowners, renters and

business owners to apply

for disaster assistance from

this spring's record-setting

floods has been extended

until the close of business,

Monday, June 28.

The extension was agreed

upon by Commonwealth and

Federal Emergency Man-

agement Agency (FEMA)
officials after reviewing

the steady and consistent

flow of new registrations

throughout the last month.

Since May 1, nearly 5,000

applications have been re-

corded by FEMA.

To date , more than 33 ,000

residents or people doing

business in Bristol, Essex,

Middlesex, Norfolk, Plym-

outh, Suffolk or Worcester

counties have registered for

some form of assistance.

Residents and business

owners in Quincy who sus-

tained losses may apply for

assistance by registering on-

line 24-hours a day, 7 days

week, at www.DisasterAs-

sistance.gov or by calling

800-621 -FEMA (3362) or

800-462-7585 (TTY) for

people with speech or hear-

ing disabilities.

Democracy And A Second Chance

DWYER KELLY

They're out.

No stickers, no write-in campaigns.

The race for the open state representative seat in the

2nd Norfolk District is down to four candidates: Demo-
crats Tackey Chan and Joseph Keegan, Independent Karl

Roos and Republican John Iredale.

The two other an-

nounced contenders

- School Committee-

woman Elaine Dwyer
and former Ward 1

Councillor Leo Kelly

- have abandoned

their campaigns be-

cause their names

are ineligible for the

Democratic primary ballot. Both names were rejected re-

cently by the state Election Division because Dwyer and

Kelly failed to write the word "Quincy" on several of

their nomination papers. Those papers were invalidated

and as a result, neither had the minimum 150-signatures

required for the primary ballot.

It's unfortunate voters in the 2nd Norfolk District will

not have a chance to vote for Kelly or Dwyer. Both have

extensive experience in municipal government and have

served their constituencies well over the years. Kelly has

been a champion of environmental causes while Dwyer
has been a key voice on educational concerns.

But a rule is a rule in the eyes of the state Election Di-

vision that oversees the nomination process in state elec-

tions. In rejecting Dwyer and Kelly's bids to appear on

the primary ballot, the Election Division cited a state law

which mandates that every nomination paper shall state

in addition to the name of the candidate (1) his/her resi-

dence, with street and number; (2) the office for which

he/she is nominated, and (3) the political party whose

nomination he or she seeks. Nomination papers without

1 , 2 or 3 are tossed and so are the signatures on those

sheets.

In Kelly's case, four of his 13 papers were rejected; he

missed the ballot by 2 signatures. Dwyer had two papers

rejected, falling 13 signatures short.

Neither is interested in running sticker campaigns so

their candidacies are over. Kelly said he was very disap-

pointed in the ruling but won't challenge the decision in

court. Dwyer, who is expected to retire from the school

committee after her current term is up next year, is taking

the decision in stride. In what could be perceived as an

omen, she didn't cash any campaign checks before her

name was eliminated from the ballot. She's mailing those

checks back to her supporters.

Those who support Dwyer and Kelly find the reason-

ing to reject their papers trivial. One word? You're out.

Sure, rules are rules but exceptions should - and can

-be made.

And the state should be willing to make exceptions

within certain circumstances when reviewing nomination

papers.

Why?
There is such a thing as "voter intent." Shouldn't there

also be "candidate intent?"

When someone votes in an election, they are asked

to follow the instructions on the ballot. In Quincy, that

means drawing a line to connect a candidate's name with

the proper arrow on the ballot. If you don't, the opti-scan

machine won't read the vote.

But during a recount, a voter's intent - or preference

for a candidate - is counted even if the ballot wasn't cast

properly.

In a recount, a ballot that was not counted originally

is counted if marks on the ballot fairly indicate a voter's

intent according to state election law. Such marks include

underlining or circling a candidate's name or putting a

check mark next to the name.

In the most recent city-wide recount between School

Committeewoman Barbara Isola and fourth-place fin-

isher Karl Roos last November, another 251 votes were

tallied (amongst the six candidates) after a hand-count

of all ballots cast on Election Day. That's a lot of votes -

votes that would have gone undetected - and uncounted

- without a recount.

Which brings us to "candidate intent."

Dwyer and Kelly each filed nine nomination papers

correctly. Those valid papers make clear their intentions

to run for state representative in the 2nd Norfolk District

which is comprised solely in the City of Quincy. The of-

fice was filled out on the sheets, their names were filled

out on the sheets. It's just that the word "Quincy" was

omitted on some of those sheets.

Those who believe in a strict interpretation of the law

say filling out nomination papers is like applying for a

job. If you don't jot down the correct information, the

employer will move on to the next applicant.

Maybe so.

But that same employer could be missing out on a

potentially well-qualified worker just because one little

word was left off that application.

One interesting note is had Dwyer or Kelly decided to

run a sticker or write-in campaign - and won the Demo-

cratic primary - their name would have qualified for the

ballot in the final election. Sticker campaigns consist of

the candidate having their name printed on "stickers" and

then distributing them to supporters. The supporters then

place those "stickers" on the line for a write-in candi-

date.

In an era when people are shunning public office be-

cause of the negative connotation that comes with politics

and public service, it's too bad the powers-to-be wouldn't

make an exception because a vast majority of Dwyer and

Kelly's nomination papers were filled out correctly.

There were 206 registered voters who signed Kelly's

papers; 165 for Dwyer. It's probably safe to say they feel

a little disenfranchised with the whole matter, too.

In our democratic process, voters aren't penalized for

incorrectly casting ballots if there's a recount. They're

afforded a second chance to have their voices heard.

Dwyer and Kelly shouldn't be penalized, either.

"GIVE IT BACK to Jack" - a retirement roast for for-

mer Quincy High School head football

Jack Raymer - will be held Wednesday,

June 16 from 6 to 1 1 p.m. at the Tirrell

Room of the Quincy Lodge of Elks, 254

Quarry St., West Quincy.

Raymer is retiring after 33 years

with the Quincy Public School system,

including the last 12 as the Dean of Stu-

dents at Quincy High.

Proceeds from the retirement roast will benefit the

Quincy Elks Scholarship Fund that assists students in

Quincy's Public Schools.

Donation is $20. For ticket information, call Donna
Raimondi , 6 1 7-984-88 1 3

.

The evening will feature hors d'oevres and a cash

bar. At 8:30 p.m., the roast will "kick off' for those who
"dare" to offer a few words about Raymer who's prob-

ably best known for leading the Quincy High School

Presidents on the football gridiron from 1984 to 1994.

He began his football coaching career in 1970.

The roast should be a terrific time for a worthy cause.

The affable Raymer along with classmate Louise DuArt
were voted class entertainers of their 1968 QHS gradu-

ation class. DuArt, today, is a well-known impressionist

and comedian.

Raymer is expected to have the microphone last at the

roast.

But how about Raymer and former North Quincy

football coach and friendly rival Ken McPhee tossing a

coin at the end of the roast. Winner gets to speak last?

POLITICAL BUMPER STICKER combinations seen

on vehicles around town:

• William Keating, Congress; Michael Morrissey,

Norfolk County District Attorney; Tackey Chan, State

Representative (2nd Norfolk District).

• John Keenan, State Senate; Morrissey, DA.
• Tim Cahill, Governor; Keenan, State Senate.

RAYMER
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1931 real photo postcard showing the first

Eastern Nazarene College Gymnasium on Wendell

Avenue in Wollaston. Built in 1927 it was known as the

"Gymnorium" because it served as both a gymnasium
and an auditorium. In the 1940s it was renovated so

it could also support chapel and church services from

Sunday to Wednesday. It was converted back to a gym
ion Thursday, Friday and Saturday. When the present

Eastern Nazarene Church was built in 1950 on East Elm
Avenue, this again became a full-time gymnasium until

it was demolished in 1973. The present Lahue Physical

Education Center was built next to this site that is now

a parking lot. To contactTom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@

verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

This Week

1986
24 Years Ago

Readers Forum
Senior Olympics Brings Out Quincy's Best

During the week of May
10-May 17, 1 had the privi-

lege of competing in the Se-

nior Olympics.

What a tremendous

event, made successful

by the hard work of many

people. Number one on this

list is our number one citi-

zen, Mayor Thomas Koch,

always smiling and offering

encouragement . Second!y

,

Thomas Clasby, Jr., Director

of Elder Services at the Ken-

nedy Center. The personnel

at the Recreation Depart-

ment, especially Mr. Welch,

Michelle, Bridgit, Katherine

and Paul and many others

whose names I was unable

to obtain.

Thank you all .

At the swimming event

in Lincoln Hancock School

the kids who were lifeguards

were wonderful. When Al-

len Cameron drank eight

gallons of the pool water,

they were right there. Thank

you kids for saving a friend.

To the people at

O'Lindy's Lanes on Quincy

Avenue, who hosted the

bowling, darts and billiards,

thank you. They were great

events.

On Thursday, May 12,

I was introduced to bocce

at the Torre Dei Passeri

Club, 252 Washington St.,

Quincy. Originally, I had

not signed up for this event,

until the three young wom-

en (Michelle, Bridgit, and

Katherine) of the Recreation

Department urged me to

register saying that it was a

great event. Little wonder I

kissed them every day af-

ter that. They were so right.

In addition I added other

events. Thank you Torre Dei

Passeri members.

On the three-mile walk,

thanks to my friend Lt.

Tobin, and his fellow po-

lice officers for escorting

us across the intersections.

They should all get hazard-

ous duty awards. A group

of senior citizens can be

tougher to escort across

busy intersections than the

little newborn ducks born at

the Kennedy Center at 2:15

p.m. on May 13. They and

the seniors all made it safely

across.

On my first event, I

stumbled, cutting my hand

clutching at a bush on the

way down. A lady competi-

tor helped me up, insisted on

staying with me until help

arrived in the form of Tom
Clasby (who else?). This

act cost Barbara Thomas

a medal. Again, thank you

Barbara. Your act epitomiz-

es what is wonderful about

the Senior Olympics.

I would be remiss if I

did not mention the terrific

encouragement of all at the

Kennedy Center. Cleta's

Soup, donated to me by Nan-

cy with advice to go home,

rest, and eat the soup.

To Nick, my trainer, who

put me to practice a mile on

the treadmill at high speed,

while he dozed in the arm-

chair, thanks. Nick spent

countless hours teaching me
javelin, shot put and horse-

shoes.

If I missed anyone, my
apologizes, and thank you.

For phone calls of en-

couragement and support

before the events, visits dur-

ing the events, you know
how much that meant to me,

so thanks.

I could ramble for 100

more pages, but that would

fill The Quincy Sun, and

make a lot of people mad by

denying them the best little

paper in Quincy.

Lastly, on Friday May 14

the River Bay Club hosted

the Sportsmanship Lun-

cheon. What a wonderful

group of people come from

there, work hard catering to

hundreds, leave the place

spotlessly clean, then disap-

pear. Thank you River Bay

management and employ-

ees.

John Boyle

Granite Street

Quincy

Tim's Been A Pretty

Good Treasurer
Turned on my TV yes-

terday, I saw attack ads on

Tim Cahill. Turned on my
radio driving to work, and

I heard negative ads on Tim

Cahill. Seems to me like Ca-

hill 's done a pretty good job

as Treasurer and he must be

doing a pretty good job run-

ning for Governor because

Charlie Baker and the Re-

publicans want to take him

out in April and May by us-

ing negativity.

Pretty sure most people I

know are not into these types

of attacks or dirty politics.

At any rate, 1 am sure Tim

will keep to his values and

continue to debate the issues

and not engage these people

in this type of slander.

Good luck Tim!

Kathy Bell

Victoria Road

Quincy

Other Letters On Page 8

- SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 ( ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Expect $308,000 In

Hurricane Relief Aid
By FRANK McCAULEY

The city expects to receive $308,053 during the first halt

of June as part of the federal and state reimbursement for

damage caused by Hurricane Gloria last fall. But it will be

very likely beyond the September 27

anniversary of the storm before all of

the money is reimbursed.

Principal Planner Richard Meade
said there was $645,000 in total dam-

age from the storm.
^^^^^^^^^^^

"We anticipate all of the work to be

completed by September or earlier," said Meade.

FUNDS MAY HELP RENEW KINCAIDE SITE
A portion of the more than $2 million the city received

after the sale of 200 Newport Ave could be used to revital

ize the site of the former Kincaide Furniture company de-

stroyed by a recent five-alarm fire.

The money has to be used for community development

purposes said Arthur Foley, administrative assistant to May-

or Francis X. McCauley.

Future plans for the site were discussed at a meeting at-

tended by Foley, some Quincy Square merchants. Planning

Director James Lydon and Principal Planner Kevin Shea.

HEALTH COMMISSIONER
PETITION ON GOVERNOR'S DESK

A home rule petition dropping the requirement of an MD
degree for Quincy's health commissioner is expected to be

signed by Governor Michael Dukakis.

The city council voted unanimously Jan. 21 to approve

the home rule petition introduced by McCauley after he had

difficulty finding a medical doctor to take the job for a sal-

ary of over $40,000 that the city was offering.

QUINCYISMS
Mayor Frank McCauley said that he hadn't made a

decision to seek a fourth term. "I'll probably make a deci-

sion after the first of the year"... The South Shore Mental

Health Center was planning to hold its second annual "We
Join Hands" Awards Night celebration on June 1 1 at 6 p.m.

at Marina Bay. Recipients included: State Senator Jack
Bachman, TV 5's Mary Richardson and former Boston

Bruin Ken Hodge. . . The Doherty Family of Squantum held

a triple birthday celebration. Mrs. Louise Doherty, her son

John and his daughter Amanda were all born on May 23,

hence the triple birthday party... Quincy Junior College

noted that their tuition rates for the Summer Sessions at the

College were lower than state colleges and private college

tuition rates. Rates as follows: QJC $160, State Colleges

$ 192, and Private Colleges $256. . . Don Gohl, assistant vice

president and Newport Ave branch manager of the Quincy

Cooperative Bank, was to be the guest speaker at the June 4

meeting of the Quincy Citizens Association. . . Steven Mo-
rad, 40 Rawson Rd., Wollaston, was elected vice-president

of the Student Council at Don Bosco Technical High School,

Boston, for 1986-1987. . . United First Parish Church, Quin-

cy Center, celebrated Children's Sunday. Rev. Cynthia Ed-

son led the service... Colpitts Travel Center, Hancock St.,

opposite Woolworth's, was offering: "Cruises from Boston

of Two, Four, and Six Nights"... O'Brien Bakery, 9 Beale

St., Wollaston and 148 Granite St., Quincy Center, was ad-

vertising: "Graduation Cakes for Your Graduation Party,

Various Sizes"... Fred Villaris Studio of Self-Defense was

offering: "A Free Karate Uniform for Enrollment Now"...

Six Quincy residents received degrees at Curry College's

commencement ceremonies. They are: Gretchen K. Behm.
John P. Brown, Paul E. Gill, Karen Fee, Michael Dono-
van, and Geraldine T. Klaiman Stephen G. Smith.

16 Anderson Rd., and Kimberlee L. Morse received de-

grees from Merrimack College. Smith received a Bachelor

of Science degree in business administration and Morse a

Bachelor of Science degree in electrical engineering... Dr.

Shirley E. Dunbar of Wollaston, a professor at Bunker Hill

Community College was the group leader of 20 students

traveling to the Far East for a three-week educational trip...

Dwayne Wilcoxen of Quincy was named to the Presidents

List for the 1985 semester at New Hampshire College in

Manchester, NH. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wil-

coxen of Fenno St. in Wollaston... James McSweeney of

Quincy was elected president of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity

at the University of Connecticut. He was a 1983 graduate of

Quincy High School. . . Edward J. Flavin, 14 Neponset Rd.,

Merrymount, was named in the national edition of "Who's
Who Among American High School Students." Ravin was

a senior at Quincy High School... Stephen A. Collins of

Warren Ave, Wollaston, received a certificate of apprecia-

tion at a luncheon for long-term employees at Northeastern

University. He was a circulation assistant in Dodge Library

at the school

.
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Arts & Entertainment

ELAINE DOHERTY (center) of Quincy, Bill Nigreen (left) of the Back Bay and Danny Kelly

(right) of the North End toasted The Greater Boston Food Bank recently at The Yawkey Distri-

bution Center for the Food Bank's annual Food Banquet. The event, which attracted 450 guests,

raised more than $777,000 for the Food Bank's continuing efforts to meet hunger demands in

eastern Massachusetts, surpassing the night's $750,000 goal.

Celebrating Quincy Organists June 13
"Celebrating Quincy Or-

ganists" will be theme for

the sixth annual W. Richard

Smith Memorial Concert

Sunday, June 13 at 4 p.m.

at the Covenant Church of

Quincy, 315 Whitwell St.,

Quincy Center.

The concert will include

both sacred and secular

music, performed by local

organists Lambert Brandes

(Wollaston Church of

the Nazarene); Noel Da-

vidson (St. Brendan's in

Dorchester); Peter Krasin-

ski (The Covenant Church);

Allen Thomas (First Pres-

byterian Church of Quincy)

and Rock Whiting (Faith

Lutheran Church.)

The concert is free and a

freewill offering will be re-

ceived following the concert

to benefit The Quincy Crisis

Center, one of the local min-

istries supported by the con-

gregation. A reception will

follow the concert where

the community will have the

opportunity to greet the mu-

sicians.

The annual concert is

named for a beloved former

choir director and organist

of The Covenant Church.

For more information, call

the church at 617-479-5728.

ALBA
DELI EXPRESS
& Butcher Shop

Stop in for FREE SAMPLES of
homemade Romanian Pastrami,

Corned Beef or Brisket
~ FRESH, MARINATED TIPS ~

Open Mon. - Sat., 10am - 7pm ~ Free Delivery

1089 Hancock St., Quincy Center • 617-657-5111

Puzzled about

j^ yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin StrMt - Quincy, MA - Phone: 617-472-9606

Fraa WMkly horoscopes on our website: www.n1aarooni.cofn

Located At 20 Muirhead St., Wollaston

Josiah Quincy House

Free Admission , Tour June 5
The Josiah Quincy

House, 20 Muirhead St.,

Wollaston, will be among

36 of the region's finest his-

toric prooperties open free

to the public Saturday, June

5, to celebrate Historic New
England's centennial.

Free guided tours will

take place from 1 to 5 p.m.;

tours are on the hour, and

the last tour starts at 4 p.m.

The QuincyHouse will

also be open Saturday, Sept.

25 from 1 to 5 p.m.; tours

are on the hour, and the

last tour starts at 4 p.m., for

school programs, and by ap-

pointment.

For more information,

call 617-994-5930 or visit

www.HistoricNewEngland.

org.

Built as a country estate

in 1770, the Quincy House

was surrounded by fields

and pastures overlooking

Quincy Bay. Its elegant ar-

chitectural details befit the

status of the man who built

it, the Revolutionary War

leader Colonel Josiah Quin-

cy.

Among the house's un-

usual features is its "moni-

tor" roof. From this prospect

Col . Quincy had a clear view

of Boston Harbor, where he

watched troop movements

during the Revolution. In

1775, he scratched "Gover-

nor Gage sail'd for England

with a fair wing" into one of

the windows of the monitor

roof. That pane of glass was

carefully preserved by the

family, and is on display in

the house today.

For generations, the

Quincys, like the Adamses,

to whom they were related,

played important roles in

the social and political life

of Massachusetts. The fam-

ily produced three mayors

of Boston and a president of

Harvard.

Much of the historical in-

formation pertaining to the

house and family was docu-

mented in the early 1880s

by Eliza Susan Quincy. She

kept journals, inventoried

the contents of the house,

commissioned photographs

of the interior, and per-

suaded relatives to return

heirlooms so that the house

could become a repository

of Quincy family history.

Historic New England is

the oldest, largest, and most

comprehensive regional

heritage organization in the

nation. The organization

shares the region's history

through vast collections,

publications, public pro-

grams, museum properties,

archives, and family stories

that document more than

400 years of life in Newe
England.

Summer Camp For 4th, 5th Graders

At Germantown Neighborhood Center
Fourth and fifth grade

boys and girls are invited

to attend Summer Camp at

the Germantown Neighbor-

hood Center, 366 Palmer

St., Quincy.

The camp will be held

July 12-23 from noon to 5

p.m. (Friday's 8:30 a.m. to

2:30 p.m.).

Activities include arts,

games, swimming, water

fun, cooking, sports, dance,

drama and field drips during

the summer.

Lunch and snack are pro-

vided.

Registration is required;

fees are based on income.

Call 617-376-1384 for more

information. Immunization

forms are required at the

time of registration.

All camps are licensed by

the Quincy Health Depart-

ment and funded through

the City of Quincy Com-
munity Development Block

Grant Program, the German-

town Neighborhood Coun-

cil/South Shore YMCA,
Quincy Housing Authority's

Ross Grant, Quincy Public

Schools, Quincy Police De-

partment and the Norfolk

County District Attorney's

Office.

Due to an increase in

transportation costs, there

will be a minimal fee

charged for each field trip.

Grades K-3 Summer Camp July 26 - Aug. 6

The Germantown Neigh-

borhood Center/YMCA,

366 Palmer St., Quincy, is

offering a Summer Camp
for children in kindergarten

through grade 3 from July

26 to Aug. 6, 8:30 a.m. to

2:30 p.m.

The two-week camp
will include swimming,

field trips, cooking classes,

sports, art and dance in-

struction. Lunch and snack

are provided.

Registration is required;

fees are based on income.

Call 617-376-1384 for more

information. Immunization

forms are required at the

time of registration.

All camps are licensed by

the Quincy Health Depart-

ment and funded through

the City of Quincy Com-
munity Development Block

Grant Program, the German-

town Neighborhood Coun-

cil/South Shore YMCA,
Quincy Housing Authority's

Ross Grant, Quincy Public

Schools, Quincy Police De-

partment and the Norfolk

County District Attorney's

Office.

Due to an increase in

transportation costs, there

will be a minimal fee

charged for each field trip.

4).AcJams CLeaners i

32-36 Independence Ave., Quincy

617-471-9639
'coupon:

%
;
20 "OFF

"Your Quincy Drycleaners
j ANY '

for over 50 YEARS...
; DRYCLEANING;

with SAME OWNER &
\ ORDER \

SAME LOCATION" !

* Excludes shirts, furs,

leathers & tailoring
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Betsy Trethewey Appointed

To Girl Scouts Committee
Quincy resident Betsy

Trethewey has been ap-

pointed to the Girl Scouts

of Eastern Massachusetts'

Board Nominating and De-

velopment Committee for a

two-year term.

The Board Nominating

and Development Commit-

tee is responsible for the an-

nual nomination of the Girl

Scout of Eastern MA Board

of Directors and Girl Scouts

of the USA National Del-

egates.

Trethewey has been a

Real Estate professional for

over 30 years. Currently Di-

rector of Training and Agent

-

. mMSk 1
1
^Ealterr

f

BETSY TRETHEWEY
ent of the prestigious Real-

tor of the Year Award and

has chaired and served on

numerous local and state

Association of Realtors

Committees. She has been

active over the years in her

Milton Garden Tour June 11

Development at RE/MAX community, having served
Landmark Realtors, she is as past president of the
involved with the National Piymouth and South Shore
Speakers Association and Association of Realtors, on
serves as president of Toast- the South Shore chamber
masters, Quannapowitt Club of Commerce, League of
in Quincy. Women Voters, and Quincy

Trethewey is the recipi- crises Center and Church.

Merrymount Association

Flea Market, Yard Sale June 12

GEORGE and JEAN DORAN

George, Jean Doran Celebrate

50th Wedding Anniversary

The Merrymount Asso-

ciation will hold a Flea Mar-

ket and Yard Sale Saturday,

June 12 from 9 a.m. to 1

p.m. at Merrymount Beach

For information about

renting table space, call Bar-

bara at 617-479-2587. Fees

collected benefit the Merry-

mount Association.

in Quincy.

Houghs Neck Garden Club

Wildflower Festival June 19

George and Jean Doran

of Quincy recently celebrat-

ed their 50th Wedding An-

niversary, by renewing their

wedding vows Feb. 27 at St.

John The Baptist Church,

where they were married on

that same day, same church,

50 years ago.

They were joined by

their five children, 1 8 grand-

children, as well as their

siblings, family and friends.

Their children surprised

them, with an anniversary

party, at their daughter's

home in Mansfield, follow-

ing their renewal of their

vows and Mass.

George is retired from

Boston Edison Company
after 40 years of service.

He has spent his retirement

years, volunteering at St.

John's Church helping with

their maintenance depart-

ment.

Jean recently retired from

Quincy Medical Center, af-

ter 28 years of employment.

The Milton Garden Tour

will be held Friday, June 1

1

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and

Saturday, June 12 from 9:30

a.m. to 4 p.m.

Thirteen beautiful and

historic gardens in Milton

are included. Proceeds will

benefit the Outdoor Class-

room at Pierce Middle

School.

The self-guided and

paced tour with its destina-

tions kept secret until open-

ing day, features many dif-

ferent types of gardens and

takes place rain or shine.

Tickets purchased in ad-

vance are $20 for one day.

and $30 for two days. If

purchased on the day of the

tour, the price is increased

by $10. Children are free.

Tickets may also be

purchased at Eagle Farms,

Thayer Nursery, A. Thomas

& Sons, Espirit du Vin, The

Nutshell, Cake, and at the

Pierce Middle School.

The tour, the first held

in Milton in decades, is the

celebration of the 100,h an-

niversary of the John Rablin

House. Designed in 1910,

the house and grounds have

been completely redesigned

during the past 20 years.

The gardens are divided into

a number of spaces for a Tai

Chi court, croquet court, en-

tertaining/grilling area and

vegetable and perennial gar-

dens. Three fountains attract

woodland birds.

Another small garden,

documented n the "Smith-

sonian Institution Garden

Archives," is built on a steep

cliff, and features year-

round riot of floral color and

textures.

The tour is organized y

the Committee for the Out-

door Classroom at Pierce

Middle School, The Pierce

Middle School PTO. Milton

Public Schools and the Mil-

ton Garden Club.

QHS Class Of 1952 Reunion
The Quincy High School es of classmates call Gene

Class of 1952 will hold its Long at 781-337-4370.

reunion in August. Marcia Larsen is public-

If you know any address- ity chairwoman.

Houghs Neck Garden

Club's Wildflower Festival

will be held Saturday, June

19 in the community room at

the MWRA Nut Island facil-

ity at the tip of the Houghs

Neck peninsula in Quincy.

The program will include

a brunch, slide show focus-

ing on stories about wild-

flowers and plants at the

Boston Harbor Islands, and

a guided walking tour of the

wildflower meadows on Nut

Island.

Breakfast will be served

at two seatings at 9 a.m. and

11 a.m.

Tickets may be purchased

in advance for $15 at Louis'

Restaurant in Houghs Neck

or at Barrett's Gift Shop in

Quincy, or at the door for

$20.

For more information,

directions, and reservations,

call 617-472-6196.

15 Residents Receive Curry Degrees
Curry College President Carol A. Conte, Andrew

is Italy's

™ Little Kitchen

Erin Noonan St. Michael's Graduate

Erin Colleen Noonan, Arts, cum laude in elemen-

daughter of Paul and Kath- tary education and psychol-

leen Noonan of Quincy, re- ogy, from Saint Michael's

cently earned a Bachelor of College.

Kids

Summer
Sewing &
Fashion

Design

Programs

Kenneth K. Quigley, Jr. an-

nounces 15 Quincy resi-

dents received degrees in

the recent Commencement

ceremony in Milton.

They are:

Daniel Bruce Neenan,

Michael Joseph Neenan

Wei-Ying Wong, Kristen

Jean Dormitzer, Diane Ma-

rie Gilbody, Patricia Ma-

rie Sablock, Hong Wen,

The All New

Mark McCabe, Yasmina

M.Tinney, Alaudia Teresa

Ramos, Scott Finn, Bradlee

B. Graves, Catherine Grind-

lay, and Ann M. Parisi.

EVERYTHING HOMEMADE DAILY!
"Thank You Quincyfor the last 6 years"

1239 Hancock Street, Quincy (rear)

617-479-0984

tf*$t%c£e4
| Sewing & Design Studio

48 Franklin Street
I

Quincy

CLASSES RUN:
June 28™ through August 20

Ages 6-18

(No experience necessary)

Call 617-770-1267
or register at

www.institchesewing.com

th;

» liool it/ music
VI *n<'- * n Lev* . V! Mum

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

(998 Middle Si ., Weymouth)

SUMMER PROGRAMS
Intro, to Violin (for complete beginners) 7/6

Recording Technology Summit 7/7-9

Summer Performance Week 7/12-16

and 7/19-23

Songwriter's Workshop 7/19-21

Intermediate Guitar Summit 7/26-27

Vocal Techniques for

the Contemporary Singer 7/26-28

Advanced Guitar Summit 7/29-30

Guitar Shredding Summit 7/22

Intro, to Guitar (for complete beginners) 7/13

Intro, to Voice (rmddlofagh school & adults) 7/14

Advanced Singers Week 672-*

Ultimate Guitar Summit 8/4-6

Saxophone Colossus 8/9-11

Junior Idol for young singers 8/9-10

Rock Guitar Styles of Angus

Young, Hendrix & Joe Perry 8/11-13

Career Bound Week 8/16-20

Pro Tools Summit 8/26-27

Video Production Summit 8/23-25

Drum Summit 8/23-25

Recording Music for Video Games 8/16-18

Intro, to Drums 8/19

Ensemble Program • Private Lessons

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoololmusic.com

JEWELRY

LTCOLSOflI- Fine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

MAY BIRTHSTONE is EMERALD
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELIGIOl'S

ARTICLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon • Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

4X
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •GIFTS

Sll'SIO BIBLES I

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 wwwQuincy.SOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bnde

www.thetirTellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Readers Forum Readers Forum
Respect All-Day Kindergarten 'Contract'
In March I registered

my child for Full -Day Kin-

dergarten that was offered

to Quincy residents at no

charge as it has been offered

the past three years. Notices

were published and let-

ters were sent out from the

City of Quincy in regard to

Full-Day Kindergarten reg-

istration for the fall of 2010.

This offer was made by the

City of Quincy to the resi-

dents of Quincy with chil-

dren that would be age 5 on

or before 8/31/2010. Parents

registered their children ac-

cepting this offer from the

City of Quincy. A contract

between the City of Quincy

and each parent who regis-

tered their child was cre-

ated.

The City made the offer

if you want your child to at-

tend Full-Day Kindergarten

you must be a Quincy resi-

dent and register your child.

There was no mentioning

of paying a fee when we all

registered and accepted the

City of Quincy 's offer to us

as residents.

We fulfilled our part of

the contract, now we want

the City of Quincy to fulfill

its part of the contract. We
want the education we were

promised for our children at

no charge. You cannot add a

price to this contract once we

have accepted it at no cost.

Similar to all the union con-

tracts that can't be changed

until it is renegotiated. We
may not be a union but we

are stronger than a union

because we care about what

is at stake here (our child's

future). You cannot change

our contract this year. You

will have to wait until next

year's contract with the par-

ents and give them notice of

this fee well in advance.

Do not break our con-

tract we have with the City

of Quincy.

You cannot make an of-

fer to so many people and

after it has been accepted

change it.

We all have tried to plan

for the future. Now there are

so many unknowns that one

can plan.

It is too late in the school

year for us to make alternate

plans without being put on

a wait list. The City knew

and should have advised us

before the March registra-

tion. Even now, no effort

has been made to contact

the kindergarten parents

who have already registered

for Full-Day to inform them

that the half-day kindergar-

ten may be implemented in

September. There are many
parents in Quincy who are

unaware that full-day is be-

ing taken away. When are

you planning to notify them,

August? According to Paul

Phillips, President of the

Quincy Teachers Union, "we

are definitely implement-

ing half-day kindergarten,

no matter what." Yes, this is

what he said to a parent sev-

eral days ago over a heat-

ed phone conversation in

which he proceeded to hang

up on her. Instead the City

went forward and created a

contract with us to provide

our children Full-Day Kin-

dergarten at no cost.

We want the City to keep

the contract with us . We have

met the City's terms (we

registered our children) and

conditions (we are residents

of the City of Quincy).

The City is in chaos!

What is your kinder-

gartener going to attend

Full -Day . . . part-day . . . home

school . . . pri vate school ... no

school?

There are no current an-

swers as to how Full-Day

or Part-Day kindergarten

is going to function. While

the City is figuring this out,

please put into the equation,

transitions that were sup-

posed to be made in kinder-

garten will not have been

met. How are these students

going to merge into First

Grade in 2011? The diver-

sity of children with various

levels of education enter-

ing into First Grade will be

a challenge for these chil-

dren and teachers. I have no

doubt that this will increase

the number of First Graders

retained. Increased reten-

tion will cost the city more

money. Who will we blame

for this?

My feelings are I'm not

ready to decide on my chil-

dren's education, as there

are too many unknowns

such as expenses and class

sizes and "added programs"

being cut. How can Literacy

be an "Added Program"...

My definition of added is an

extra and to me an extra is

a luxury and this program

is not a luxury. What child

who has difficulty reading

would consider it a luxury?

Do I take my child out of 2nd

Grade at Squantum School

and send him to a private

school in fear of this Lit-

eracy Program being cut? I

don't know! Children and

parents are dependent on the

Literacy Program for their

child to succeed!

I am not going to decide

on my child's future with so

many unknowns and why

should I? My child may go

Part-Day or Full-Day and

regretfully may not stay in

the Quincy School system.

But that cannot be decided

until the City decides what

they are going to do about

this contract with the par-

ents. Why should the par-

ents' contract be treated any

different from the union

contracts?

Find the money and think

outside the box. There are

other programs that can be

merged, there are monies

owed to the City that they

should be collecting on...

Money that was loaned out

in special programs in pre-

vious years... Use other

funding such as CDBG...

Allocate the money that is

coming from Tim Cahill's

office to education!

It is time for the City to

step outside the box.

I could go on with so

many other issues but first

let's settle this issue of the

parents' contract. Then we
need to tackle other issues

such as the unnecessary cut-

ting of programs that our

children need to help them

in school academically and

then the programs that will

keep them off the streets and

help them in the future.

We the parents want you

to listen to us as you listen to

the Unions.

Don't lose focus, we are

talking about OUR children

of the future here, no cuts

will give them a direction

in life.

Andrea Bradbury Coughlin

Bay Street

Quincy

Mass. State Lottery A Success,

Political Attack Ads Disappointing

The negative ads against

the Massachusetts State Lot-

tery currently sullying the

air waves are gross misstate-

ments of facts and affronts

to reality that demand to be

corrected. The propaganda

campaign by the out-of-state

Republican Governors As-

sociation twists and distorts

our record in a fraudulent at-

tempt to discredit the Mas-

sachusetts State Lottery's

accomplishments under

the leadership of Treasurer

Timothy P. Cahill.

The Massachusetts State

Lottery is the most cost-

effective and profitable Lot-

tery in the nation. The Lot-

tery's administrative costs

are just 2 percent of sales

while our per capita profits

rank the highest in the na-

tion and second highest in

the world, trailing only the

island nation of Singapore.

Put another way, for ev-

ery $1 in ticket sales, we
spend about 2 cents on ex-

penses. That's two cents on

every dollar to cover every-

thing from printing tickets to

salaries to maintain our net-

work of 7,500 computer ter-

minals statewide. The next

closest Lotteries in terms of

cost efficiency are Florida at

3.7 percent; New York at 4

percent and Georgia at 4.1

percent.

Meanwhile under the

leadership of Treasurer Ca-

hill, the Lottery will have

raised $7.2 billion for tax-

payers by the end of this fis-

cal year. This year the Lot-

tery will produce a net profit

of $897 million for taxpay-

ers while adjusting to a 14

percent budget cut.

In fact, the Lottery will

spend less in administrative

costs in fiscal 2010 than ev-

ery year dating back to fis-

cal 2006. During prior fiscal

years, some expenditures of

the Lottery have increased

as the business has grown,

adapted to changes in tech-

nology and coped with

rising fixed costs such as

energy prices. Still, the Lot-

tery will have reverted $7

million back to the General

Little Richie's Antiques
Shrving i hh Entirh Soi'th Shorh • Single Piece or Entire Estate

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records * Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Musical Instruments • Scientific Instruments

Oil Paintings • Oriental Rugs • Gold & Silver

Advertising Signs • Coin Operated Machines

Anything Unusual & Weird

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

781-380-8165
www.LittleRichiesAntiques.com

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m .gibbons^daileytaxandinsurance .com

Fund from our operating

budget over Treasurer Ca-

hill's tenure.

The Lottery invested in

a communications and data

network that replaced an

undependable, 15-year-old

system that placed millions

in revenue at risk. The new

system, which can handle

150,000 bets per minute,

safeguards our sales while

paving the way for future

expansion and growth.

The number of employ-

ees and state-owned cars

has also decreased in re-

cent years. Our employee

count has dropped from 43

1

in 2001 to 412 today - and

there have been no union

raises in more than two

years and management sala-

ries have been frozen since

2007.

While the Lottery owns

and maintains a fleet of cars

to serve our 7,500 agents

statewide, the number of

vehicles has dropped eight

percent from 128 to 118.

The only funds spent on ve-

hicles were to replace high-

mileage vehicles that were

no longer cost efficient.

Without state cars, the cost

to taxpayers would have

been $4.7 million in mileage

reimbursements for private

vehicles used for Lottery

business.

The most preposterous

claim in the RGA ads con-

cerns the Lottery's Brain-

tree headquarters. Lottery

headquarters were relocated

to their current location in

1994 by GOP Treasurer Joe

Malone. When the original

10-year lease was set to ex-

pire, the landlord agreed to

$1.3 million in negotiated

improvements as an incen-

tive to re-sign the Lottery as

a long-term tenant . All of the

costs were paid by the land-

lord and not the Lottery.

As part of the lease

evaluation process, DCAM
(Division of Capital Asset

Management, which negoti-

ates all state building leases)

compared the current loca-

tion against similar build-

ings on the South Shore.

The square-footage cost was

competitive and the Lottery

received additional space

for its growing instant ticket

portfolio.

DCAM concluded the

Lottery would be "well-

suited" to re-sign the lease

and recommended that the

Lottery stay on Colum-

bian Street. Research also

showed that moving to an-

other location would have

been cost prohibitive.

The lease was approved

unanimously on Dec. 17,

2004 by the five-member

Lottery Commission, in-

cluding four members who

were appointed by Repub-

lican governors. One of the

commissioners was Beth

Lindstrom, who later served

as campaign manager for

U.S. Sen. Scott Brown.

Lindstrom also served as

Lottery Executive Director

from July 7, 1998 to Jan. 29,

1999.

As part of the landlord-

funded renovations, less

than $200,000 was spent

on the headquarters' lobby

to bring the area up to code

including compliance with

the American with Dis-

abilities Act. The improve-

ments were neither opulent

nor out-of-line for a facility

worn from 10 years of heavy

traffic from the thousands of

winners cashing tickets.

In conclusion, numerous

state Lotteries under the di-

rection of Republican gov-

ernors have consulted with

the Massachusetts Lottery

during the last eight years to

emulate our business prac-

tices. Furthermore, Lotter-

ies from around the world

including France, Japan,

Spain, Switzerland, South

Korea, Poland and Mexico

have all made the trip to

the Massachusetts Lottery

headquarters in Braintree,

Mass. to learn from our suc-

cess - and not to look at the

lobby.

We were eager to assist

our colleagues and help

them raise revenue for their

citizens by implementing

our policies and procedures.

To now be attacked by their

umbrella political action

committee is offensive and

disappointing. The citizens

of their states and Massa-

chusetts deserve better.

Mark Cavanagh

Executive Director

Massachusetts State

Lottery Commission

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!
www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com
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Catherine Cameron To Lead New Quincy Catholic Academy

New School Principal Eager For Challenge
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Catherine Cameron said

Tuesday she's eager to be-

gin her tenure in Quincy as

principal of the new Quincy

Catholic Academy which

will open for the first time in

September.

"I've done it at John Paul

School," said Cameron of

the challenge of joining

varied parish schools to one

successful Catholic school

campus.

Cameron said she un-

derstands the questions that

parents and students have in

preparing for the change.

Quincy Catholic Acad-

emy will be operated at Sa-

cred Heart School, 370 Han-

cock St., North Quincy and

will include students from

Sacred Heart, St. Ann's and

St. Mary's parishes. The

school will serve pre-kin-

dergarten through grade 8.

Cameron believes that the

benefits of the larger school

outweigh any disadvantages,

but understands that parents

and teachers have questions

so she's already meeting

with both and instituting an

open door policy.

"I have a lot of help,"

said Cameron, praising the

teachers and staff of all three

schools, noting they have

put out the welcome mat.

As of Tuesday, the en-

rollment for Quincy Catho-

lic Academy topped 400

and Cameron said the goal

is 500 by opening day. With

a larger enrollment, the new

school will be able to rehire

CATHERINE CAMERON

some of the 20 teachers who
will lose their jobs due to

the consolidation of Quin-

cy 's Catholic elementary

schools.

The hardest job so far

was hiring 18 of the nearly

40 teachers currently staff-

ing the parish schools but

Cameron said, "If we can

get our enrollment up, we

can rehire more."

Cameron is no stranger to

Quincy 's Catholic schools

as she spent three years

as principal of St. Mary's

School from 2005 through

2008. Prior to the top post

at St. Mary's in Quincy,

she served as principal of

St. Mary's School in Win-

chester for six years.

She has also served on

the Executive Committee

of the National Catholic

Education Association, rep-

resenting the New England

States and president of the

Archdiocesan Elementary

School Principals' Associa-

tion.

"We are thrilled that she

has accepted the Board's

offer to serve and we wel-

come her leadership as we
launch the new school this

fall," said Dr. Mary Grassa

O'Neill, Secretary for Edu-

cation and Superintendent

for Catholic Schools of the

Archdiocese of Boston.

In a joint statement, Rev.

David Callahan, Rev. John

O'Brien and Rev. John Ron-

aghan, the pastors of the

three churches said, "We
are thrilled to welcome Ms.

Cameron to Quincy Catho-

lic Academy... She brings

a superb track record of ac-

complishment."

Cameron, a 1978 gradu-

ate of Boston College,

earned her Masters in educa-

tion from Curry College and

a Certificate of Advanced

Graduate Study from Em-
manuel College, 2004.

Catholic school admin-

istrators explained earlier

this year that Sacred Heart

School offered an ideal site

for the new academy.

The Sacred Heart School

building has renovated heat

and electrical systems, a

state of the art science lab,

a large library and renovated

classrooms.

In addition, the build-

ing offers a fully equipped

kitchen, new ventilation

systems, a new Apple com-

puter lab, and wireless com-

puter capability throughout

the school

.

Other buildings may
have required an investment

of over $4 million.

ACADEMY AWARD winning actress Olympia Dukakis ap-

peared at the Quincy Council on Aging Kennedy Center Tues-

day for an informative and entertaining discussion on diabe-

tes. She was joined by her husband, actor Louis Zurich. They

were joined by a local medical expert to discuss the importance

of early diagnosis and diabetes disease management. The pro-

gram was presented by the River Bay Club of Quincy.

Photo Courtesy Maratin Manning

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

S-

DEADB0LTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME 'AUTO -BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALLFORAQWrTEONPROPHdNSlTlANCE

COVERAGE AT COMPETTTIVI PUCES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

Recognized in the

Top 11% Nationwide in

Surgical Satisfaction.

Our patients recognize excellence when they see it. Just look at our surgical services.

We've been recognized as being in the top 11% nationwide in patient satisfaction* for

the year 2009. That means patients have high confidence in our care, our nurses work

collaboratively with physicians as an effective team, our procedures and approaches

are more efficient, and our new OR suites can accommodate more surgeries in a timely fashion.

When you're this committed to quality and patient satisfaction, you don't have to disguise yourself.

Milton Hospital. Our quality shows. And shines

MILTON j mawiuatbo.

HOSPITAL
'According to 2009 Press Ganey patient survey data. in Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center

*•••••* To find a Hilton Hospital physician or spacialist, call (617) 696-46OO or visit us at www.miltonhospital.org • • •

*

«

«
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Quincy Man Indicted In Shooting
A Norfolk County Grand

Jury Monday indicted Rob-

ert O'Connell of Quincy for

armed assault with intent to

murder and assault and bat-

tery with a dangerous weap-

on causing serious bodily

injury.

The armed assault to

murder charge carries a po-

tential penalty of 20 years in

State Prison upon convic-

tion. The ABDW indictment

carries a potential 15-year

penalty.

O'Connell , 40, of Marina

Drive in Quincy, was ar-

rested at the Quincy Police

Station in December 2009

following a Dec. 12, 2009,

roadside shooting near the

intersection of Hancock

Street and Commander Shea

Blvd.

The incident was investi-

gated by the Quincy Police

Department with assistance

from State Police Crime

Scene Services Section,

State Police Ballistics and

the State Police Detective

Unit assigned to the Norfolk

District Attorney's Office.

That shooting left a

30-year-old Milton fire-

fighter hospitalized with life

threatening injures; he has

since recovered.

Assistant District Attor-

ney Brian Wilson has been

assigned to try the case.

The District Attorney's

Office attempted to have

O'Connell held without bail

under the dangerous per-

son statute after he pled not

guilty at his Quincy District

Court arraignment. Instead

the defendant has been free

on the $500,000 cash bail

established by the court at

that arraignment.

The indictments transfer

the case to the Norfolk Su-

perior Court. Mr. O'Connell

was scheduled to be ar-

raigned Wedneday at Nor-

frolk Superior Court.

Quincy Planners To Receive National Award
Mayor Thomas P. Koch

and Planning Director Den-

nis E. Harrington announce

the City of Quincy will be

presented with the John A.

Sasso National Community
Development Week Award

during the National Com-
munity Development Asso-

ciation's annual conference

next month.

This recognition repre-

sents the fifth national award

the City's Department of

Planning and Community
Development has won over

the past six months.

The award recognizes

communities that exemplify

the spirit of the Community
Development Block Grant

program by showcasing

its good works through the

activities and events during

National Community De-

velopment Week, which was

observed across the country

from April 5-10. Quincy

has received this prestigious

national award three addi-

tional times since 2004.

"Once again, we had a

very strong application, due

to the fact that our Com-
munity Development Week
events included the involve-

ment of Congressman Wil-

liam Delahunt, as well as

our local program represen-

tative from the United States

Department of Housing and

Urban Development," Har-

rington said.

"Eleven separate events

were held during Commu-
nity Development Week to

celebrate the positive impact

that Federal grant programs

have had in every neighbor-

hood of Quincy," said Nan-

cy A. Callanan, Community
Development Director.

"I am very pleased with

the National Community
Development Association's

continued recognition of our

Community Development

Week activities," Koch said

"This award recognizes

our continued efforts to pro-

vide a better quality of life

for all Quincy residents."

Protect your
kids and the
environment!

Prescription and Over-the Counter Medicine

Safe Disposal Drop-off Day in Quincy

When: Saturday, June 5, 2010

Where: Dept. of Public Works (DPW)

Rear of Police Station, 55 Sea St.

Time: 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.

• Studies show that youth can begin a lifetime of drug addiction

by simply opening the home medicine cabinet. Drugs such

as OxyContin®, oxycodone, morphine, codeine, Percocet®,

Vicodin® and Lortab® have all been linked to addiction.

• Plus, proper disposal of substances are vital to protect human
health and the environment from the potential hazards of

waste disposal. NEVER flush medicines down the toilet.

What is collected?
• Prescription medicines

• Over-the counter medicines

• Pet medications

• Vitamins, sunscreens

• Pills, capsules, liquids, inhalers, ointments, and/or patches

• No AEROSOLS will be collected

• Syringes (sharps/needles) will also be collected

You need to:
• Bring the medicine in the original container

• Preserve label part which identifies the medicine

• Blackout your name and the prescription number

A Police Officer and pharmacist will be on-site to answer any questions

and accept your unwanted medication.

Event Sponsored by EDAN, City of Quincy, Quincy Drug Task Force and impact Quincy,

a program of Bay State Community Services

Minutes From May 18

License Board Meeting
The Board of License

Commissioners of the City

of Quincy met in Coun-

cil Chambers May 18 with

Chairman Joseph P. Shea

presiding.

Also present, Police

Chief Paul Keenan, Inspec-

tional Services Director Jay

Duca, Health Commissioner

Andrew Scheele, Liquor In-

spector Lt. Peter Turowski

& Det. Leo Coppens.

Here are the minutes

from the meeting:

Agenda 1. Hearing re-

garding the request of Sul-

ly's, 28 Chestnut St., for a

One-day Extension of Prem-

ise for the 76 Anniversary

Celebration, June 12. Brian

Sullivan stated last year's

celebration was such a suc-

cess they want to do it again.

Six tables will be roped off

on the sidewalk on Chest-

nut Street from noon until

midnight. Motion to grant

the request made be Com-
missioner Scheele, second

Chief Keenan.

Agenda 2. Hearing to

update the status of Club

58, Shooter's Cafe\ 58 Ross

Way. James Pansulo, Man-

ager present. Also present

Attorney Louis Cassis and

Edward Matthews, club

event coordinator.

Chairman Shea stated to-

day's hearing was requested

by Chief Keenan to discuss

a police report received

from Lt. Peter Turowski,

Quincy Liquor Inspector.

Chief Keenan opened the

hearing to discuss the inci-

dent of May 1, a shooting

in the parking lot related to

Club 58 and what Pansulo's

business intentions are rela-

tive to entertainment. He

added he has received calls

from other departments

about the DJ and the crowds

he attracts.

Pansulo stated the shoot-

ings happened in the park-

ing lot, not in his club. At-

torney Cassis noted the DJ

that night may have attract-

ed the younger crowd and

a different DJ will be hired

in the future. Chief Keenan

stated the entertainment is

drawing the "gang bangers"

to his club. Matthews stated

the crowd following that DJ

has now moved to Boston

and he will no longer ad-

vertise in the neighborhood

directly, he added there have

been no problems the last

two Friday nights.

Pansulo agreed to soften

the music and try to attract

an older crowd, enforce a

dress code and change the

DJ. Chief Keenan thanked

Pansulo for coming to the

meeting and stated he will

monitor the situation, he

will work with him but any

future problems will force

him to bring Pansulo back.

The matter was placed on

hie.

Chairman Shea informed

the Board of a Municipal

License Board Association

meeting on June 15.

The Board voted 5-0 to

change the date of the June

15 License Board meeting

to June 8.

License Board Agenda June 8
The Quincy Board of Li-

cense Commissioners will

meet Tuesday, June 8 at 4

p.m. in the Council Cham-

ber of City Hall, 1305 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Items on the agenda:

Agenda 1. Hearing re-

garding the request of the

Merrymount Association

for 2 One-day Wine & Malt

licenses for:

The 2nd Annual Horse

Shoe Tournament, Saturday,

June 26, 12-4PM.

The Annual July 3 rd

Festivities on Merrymount

Beach.

Agenda 2- Hearing re-

garding the request of Dolo

Clothing for a One-day

permit for the 2nd Annual

Community BBQ & Charity

Fundraiser, Sunday June 27,

2010 from 12-6PM @ the

Fenno Street Park's basket-

ball court. Desmond Bellot,

president.

Agenda 3. Hearing re-

garding the request of Dar-

ian Chen, d/b/a Yummy
Cafe, 669 Hancock St. for a

Common Victualer License.

Agenda 4. Hearing re-

garding the request of Pat-

nas, Inc. d/b/a South Side

Tavern, 73-75 Liberty St.,

John Manning IV, Man-

ager for transfer of the CV
All Alcoholic Restaurant &
Cabaret Licenses presently

held by MMF, LLC.

Agenda 5. Hearing to

review the status of 5 Star

Pizza, 148 Granite St. Mr.

Rezart Bego.

And any further business

that may come before the

Commissioners.

Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced &c dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech
&: language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Servy^

jjlVelch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

Hancock
i Park
REHABILITATION &
NURSING CENTER

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

&Tour!
ffc&

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company
celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.

www.welchhrg.com
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Fallon Ambulance: Service To The Region Since 1923

Fallon Ambulance is a third-generation, family-owned and

operated business with strong ties to Quincy and a history of

service to the region that extends back to 1923. As the largest

privately-owned ambulance provider in the region, Fallon has

built a solid reputation of trust and dependability, compliment-

ed by the companies' community involvement.

Fallon Ambulance enjoys a strong relationship with the City

of Quincy. In 1997, the company took over as the 9-1-1 pro-

vider for the City; and since that time has invested heavily in

the community through the purchase of one building, their main

location at 111-115 Brook Road, and the leasing and renovation

of their North Quincy facility, a 70,000 square foot building at

199 Commander Shea Boulevard. Their 2004 relocation of their

headquarters to Brook Road, the former location of New Eng-

land Steel Tank, helped refurbish a neighborhood; their build-

ing consists of 43,000 square feet of space on a 70,000 square

foot lot. Fallon Ambulance has invested millions of dollars in

real estate purchases and renovations.

In addition to committing to the community as a taxpayer

and real estate owner, Fallon Ambulance has a strong presence munity organizations. To name a few; Wollaston Child Care,

in a number of other ways:

• Scholarships to graduating Quincy seniors

• Providers of Automatic External Defibrillators for the

Quincy Fire Department

• Providers of First Aid Training; EMT Continuing Educa-

tion and CPR Training for Police and Fire

THE DISPATCH CENTER of Fallon Ambulance located in North Quincy.

Photo by: Lachance Design, LLC

• Providers of First Aid and CPR training to multiple com- • Actively working in charitable events, including the QMC
Cancer Walk, Babe Ruth World Series, Senior Olympics and

the annual Christmas Parade

• Active involvement in the Quincy Rotary and Quincy

Chamber of Commerce
Fallon Ambulance employs nearly 700 people in all, and

employs more than 50 residents of the City of Quincy.

Ward 4 Community Center, Father Bills, Manet Community

Health and multiple schools throughout the City

• Providers of Blood Pressure Clinics at multiple senior

housing complexes in the City

•Actively working with the Mayor and his team, through the

Commission on Drug Abuse

©&i®@l& ®w$ Mm* @MMff wmti fowslmmml

gallon
AMBULANCE SERVICE
1 1 1-1 15 Brook Road, Quincy, MA 02169

Tel 617.745.2100 • Fax 617.745.9995
MnnnM.FallonAnibuiance.coni

Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Working together for your good health

61 7-471 -0033 tel 500 Congress Street

617-773-0193 fax Third Floor

email@granitemedical.com Quincy, MA 02169

www.granitemedical.com

g
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Andre Realty Trust

PO Box 35

1

Accord, MA 020 1

8

6 1 7-479- 1 879

art 1 953(5)comcast.net

Lisa C.Andre,Trustee

Ballet

Tap

Jazz

Modern

Hip Hop

TaeKwanDo

LEGO Club

TV Class

Monitors

www.insyncarts.com

617-328-5678
550 Adams Street

Music

Zumba

Ballroom

Cooking

Art Classes

Boy's Gasses

Kids Parties

Newly

Renovated!
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GRANITE

J
STREET CAFE
378 Granite Street

Quincy, MA 02169

(617)-328-7774

1 Sun-Wed: 6:00 am - 3:00pm

| Thur-Sat: 6:00 am - 7:00pm

| Free parking available in

SPECIAL!

Buy one entree, get

the second for 1/2

price!

^ag.
jfr, CO., INC.

Available Mon.-Fri. only.

Minimum order of $5 for

breakfast, $6 for lunch, $10 |

for dinner. Must present

coupon for discount.

j

rear of building. FREEWiFi!
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Joseph P. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

(617)471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

Heating & Air Conditioning Service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located right here in Quincy

We ve been providing a quality
\

product & superior service to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years, .and

we always will!

tj.amms.t aCsts/e* dfyastiaf

Buy One Lunch at Full

Price - Get 2nd Lunch

1/2 OFF*
•With this ad. Mon-Sat 11 00 a.m. 3:00 p.m.

Lunch menu, lunch specials

One entree equal or greater value

No Take Out. No Early Birds.

Expires 8/15/10

www.villarosaquincy.com

VILIA

Boiled Lobster Dinner
Served with French Fries,

Cole Slaw & Cup of Chowder

$18"

CBI COMMONWEALTH
BUILDING. INC

Celebrating 30 Years of Building for Business

Servicing the

Commercial & Retail Industries

New Coastruction

Occupied Remodels

Commercial Additions

- Design Build

- Office Renovatioas

- Maintenance Division

- Complete Renovations

- Turnkey Coastruction

- Tenant Improvements

705 Adams Street, Quincy • (617) 773-0095

Wlllard Veterinary Clinic, Inc

26.5 Willard Street 6 1 7.770.0050

Quincy, MA 02169 Fax: 617.472.4734

www.combuild.com

Comfort
Ke&pors.

Each office is independently owned and operated

We Offer Seniors Care When We're There

and Safety Around the Clock. To Learn More

Please Call 61 7-890-1075 or Visit Is at

wvvw.quineyeomfortkeepe rs.com

1 76 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

617.773.6565

www.willardvet.com

bodacious souther Fa^e
at a»\ Awesome fVice

e/W Tl/tfPA/

THM/4H Ttfl/MW

516 ADAMS STREET- MNV - fl^-^l-ooll

.*,nrrtf

STUB

OUTLET ^
84 Liberty Street

Quincy

(617)773-7773

We'll SupplyYour Paper
Goods for Graduation!
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm

Sat. 8:30 am - 3:00 pm
www.fourstarpaper.com

Quincy
(lumberO ( xxruncrur

Sponsored by the South/West Quincy Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit TheQuincyChamber.com or call 617.471.1700

SHOP LOCAL*

BUtfQUIWCn?
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Proposed Wind Ttorbine

Gathers Support

Top Projects For

2010 Preservation
Corn 'd From Page 3

produces zero emissions

into the atmosphere. He

noted that the city of Quincy

spends $4 million per year

on fossil fuels.

"We're 100% on fossil

fuels," said Chretien. "We
may want to look at some-

thing that's more afford-

able."

The beauty of the proj-

ect is that the huge turbine

shouldn't be an eyesore with

the closest home nearly a

mile away. There is also no

issue with sound pollution.

"There's just no way you're

going to hear them a mile

away," Chretien said.

$1.2 million towards the

cost of the project will be

covered by a $400,000 grant

from the state and another

$800,000 from Mass En-

ergy.

There is a loose time-

table for the $800,000 going

towards the project. Permits

for the plan must be obtained

by Oct. 31 and procurement

must be finalized by Dec. 3 1

.

The goal date for the turbine

to be operational is April 22,

20 11, Earth Day.

The majority of the resi-

dents were in favor of the

turbine, but others said there

isn't a need for the massive

structure. "Enough of treat-

ing Moon Island as a toi-

let," said Steve Kolander of

25 Bayside Road. "I say if

money makes sense to you

this is a dumb thing to do."

A portion of the presen-

tation dealt with the views

of the turbine from various

streets in Squantum. Using

a computer rendering of the

windmill, it was barely dis-

tinguishable from any of the

neighborhoods.

Bruce Berman, a member
of Save the Harbor Save the

Bay, liked the idea of both

mayors sitting down and

working together and was

optimistic about the project

succeeding.

"It's new and a little bit

scary for people who aren't

familiar with it," said Ber-

man.

Several residents be-

lieved that the city should

bring up issues it has had

with Boston over the years

when it comes time to ham-

mering out the final agree-

ment. The Boston Police fir-

ing range and the deplorable

condition of the Long Island

Bridge stood out front and

foremost.

Jim Stamos of Squantum

applauded Mayor Koch's

office for being progres-

sive about having the wind

turbine in the city. He went

on to say he would like to

see Moon Island accessible

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim Sullivan

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR AUTO INSURANCE?
As weclimboutofthe recession, side trips to visit friends and family

small businesses may continue to

trim costs and may be reluctant to

add costs. A liability lawsuit can

wipe out a small business owner, so

it's important to maintain insurance.

At JAMES J. SULLIVAN
INSURANCE AGENCY, we can

create a comprehensive and cost-

effective insurance plan for your

business. Most importantly, we can

periodically review your coverage

to keep up with your changing

insurance needs. Please call us

at 617-328-8600 to schedule a

consultation. Our office is located

at 1 5 1 Hancock Street.

Some companies may have

their employees traveling less these

days, but that doesn't mean the

corporate travel insurance market

has been standing still. Typical

travel insurance, which can cover

www.jsullivanlnsurance.com

as well as employees' business

trips, covers accidental death and

dismemberment. Standard policies

also cover medical evacuation,

repatriation of remains, delayed

or lost baggage, and trip delay/

interruption. Popular additions

include out-of-country medical

insurance; security evacuation; and

security services, which include

identity theft, political evacuation,

natural disaster services, and trip-

information services. Terrorism is

not excluded under most policies,

but war risk is excluded. However,

specific war risk coverage may be

added if a company knows that

it has an exposure in a high-risk

area.

NOTE: Some travel insurance

policies offer kidnap and ransom

coverage

again to the public. "So

many of us grew up fish-

ing and riding our bikes out

there," said Stamos. "This is

the wave of the future and

Quincy is out there in the

forefront."

Morrissey blasted the city

of Boston for its past deal-

ings with the city and lack

of communication. "They

treated us like a doormat,"

he said. "I was hoping the

(Long Island) bridge would

fall down, with no one on it.

We're hoping that this dia-

logue opens more dialogue

and they stop dropping their

crap on us.

"This has the potential

to bring the two cities to-

gether."

Ward 6 Councilor Brian

McNamee said after the pre-

sentation that Quincy resi-

dents' voices and concerns

would be heard through the

process before the turbine is

built. McNamee added that

the discussions between the

two mayors were historic.

"This is the first time that

the city has spoken to Quin-

cy since the conveyance of

Squaw Rock (in the 60s),"

McNamee said. "This is still

a fluid negotiation. There

are a lot of items that have

been raised. The mayor has

assured me that he's going

to hear the residents out and

incorporate as many of their

concerns with the city of

Boston."

Cont'd From Page 1

Lyons Turning Mill

where granite columns were

once cut and polished. Those

columns adorn municipal

buildings and courthouses

through the country.

Al Bina, President of the

Quincy Quarry and Granite

Workers Museum, said the

funds will be a major aid in

protecting and restoring the

mill.

"They're going to put a

special (substance) on the

top of the walls that will

stop the water from perco-

lating (down the walls),"

said Bina, adding that cap-

ping the top will protect the

balance of the structures.

The substance will also

be used on the walls and

base to "secure the rocks

that have been loosened by

water damage," said Bina

who has been working to-

ward the mill's restoration

for years.

Bina invited persons in-

terested in the history of the

granite workers and the mill

to visit the foyer of City Hall

where photos of the original

structure and workers are

currently on display.

Souther Tide Mill

Carolyn Marks, President

of the Friends of Souther

Tide Mill, and Wardl Coun-

cillor Margaret Laforest

both welcomed the CPC's

$30,000 grant for 2010

THINKING ABOUT SIMPLIFYING
YOUR LIFE? COME SEE WHAT
WE HAVE TO OFFER AT

99 Granite Street
Quincy

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING WITH
CONVENIENCE AT YOUR DOORSTEP

Located in the heart of downtown Quincy.

Convenient to food stores, pharmacy, banks,

Restaurants, T-Quincy Center Station, Designed

For those who are interested in simplifying their

Responsibilities and maximizing their enjoyment of life.

Modern, Fully Applianced Wall-to-wall carpeting

Emergency pull cords Wiring for Cable

Laundry Facilities Free Parking

Smoke Alarms and Sprinkler Systems

Now Aimilable

1 bedroom starting at $1025 + utilities

Call Alice, Monday-Friday 8:30am-5pm

617-847-1818

which will be used exterior

improvements of the histor-

ic structure.

"I'm glad to see it's

getting the attention it de-

serves," Laforest said of the

CPC recommendation.

"They should be able

to complete the structural

work at the North End

and replace the roof," said

Marks, noting that, approxi-

mately $ 1 1 5,000 in previous

grants are also available for

the project.

"The windows have to

replaced," said Marks, add-

ing that the Friends hope to

access the talents at North

Bennett Industrial School in

replacing and restoring the

windows.

"We've been at it for 15

years," Marks said of the

Friends members who hope

to be involved in seeking

new grant money as well as

the planning and restoration

currently underway at the

mill.

"It looks like they're

making progress," Marks

said noting the pile of new

wood near the site. "The

floods didn't affect it."

Butler Pond

Under their Open Space

initiative, the CPC recom-

mended a grant of $15,000

which will be used to study

Butler Pond, according to

Ward 5 Councillor Doug

Gutro.

Gutro also credited the

Friends of Butler Pond for

actively seeking preserva-

tion funds for the pond.

When the funds are ap-

proved, Gutro said the re-

searcher will evaluate the

ecological health of the

pond, determine how to

improve the waters, elimi-

nate invasive plants and lo-

cate the sources of periodic

odors.

Also on the list is a

$40,000 grant for the bel-

fry at United First Parish

Church and $25 ,000 for var-

ious repairs at Adams Acad-

emy and $42,000 for the

restoration of grave markers

at Hancock Cemetery.

Municipal Buildings

The CPC, also, recom-

mended the expenditure of

nearly $200,000 for repairs

and improvements to mu-

nicipal buildings with two

large grants for Thomas

Crane Public Library and

Old City Hall.

A $77 ,500 grant would be

used to restore the basement

of the Richardson Building

at the library while $75,000

would be assigned to repairs

needed in the basement of

Old City Hall.

In addition, the CPC is

recommending $2300 for

bicycle racks and $13,000

for the design and permit-

ting of the Neponset River

Walk.

According to Perdios, ap-

proximately $168,531 will

be set aside for future use

through the CPA Affordable

Housing Fund. This is ap-

proximately 10% of avail-

able 2010 funds.

The lion's share of the

CPA funds must be allocat-

ed to pay off bonds used to

purchase open space in past

years.

Perdios said that after this

year's payment of $905,450,

there are two years left on

the bonds.

Committee members

include the following: Per-

dios, Raymondi, Maureen

Mazrimas, Connie Driscoll,

Tony Ricci, Donald Powers,

John Brennion, John (Jack)

Menz, and Coleman Barry.

OP***

JEWELERS
Custom Jewelry Design

Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair

CASH FOR GOLD & DIAMONDS
12 Beale St. Wollaston, MA
617-479-GOLD (4653)

Whether it's a new home or new kitchen

QCU Home Financing Programs can help you do it all!

Mortgage Products

First Time Home Buyers Program

Fixed Rate Mortgages up to 30 Years

ARMs up to 40 Years

Home Equity Loans

Home Equity Lines of Credit

Home Equity Fixed Rate Loans

No Processing Fees

Offering Financial Services and Products to people who live or work in

Norfolk and Plymouth Counties, Dorchester and any family member.

$5.00 Primary Share Account requiredfor Membership.

C^uincy
Credit Union

NCUA & MSIC
100 Quincy Ave • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479.5558

519 Columbian St • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 781.340.7117

Toll Free 866.479.5558 • www.qcu.org
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Wage Deferral May
Spare 45 Teacher Jobs

Cont'd From Page 1

programs and a reduction

of nearly $ 1 million in state

aid.

Mayor Thomas Koch,

also Chairman of the School

Committee, welcomed news

of the teachers' vote, "I am
grateful for the decision

by the teachers. It shows

clearly to our community

that we are all in this to-

gether and that we all un-

derstand the scope of the

challenges we face as a city.

"I'm elated and grateful,"

said School Committee Vice

Chair Anne Mahoney who

also serves as chair of the

committee's Budget Com-
mittee.

However, Mahoney cau-

tioned, "We're still looking

at a $6.8 million (shortfall).

We still have a big gap. This

helps."

Mahoney said that fees

Firemen's
The Quincy Firemen's

Memorial Services honor-

ing departed brothers will

be held Sunday, June 13 at

9 a.m. at the Firemen's Me-

morial Monument in Mount

wollaston Cemetery, Sea

Street, Quincy.

Firemen's Memorial

Sunday is observed the sec-

and changes are still on the

table and encouraged par-

ents and all residents to at-

tend Thursday's budget dis-

cussion.

Furloughs vs. Cuts

While the teachers' vote

will aid the school bud-

get next year, the details of

an agreement must still be

ironed out.

'We prefer that it be ac-

a deferral "saves the jobs."

"A furlough is not tak-

ing the pay," said Phillips.

"They will be working for

free."

Phillips said that all union

members would work for

seven days at no pay under

a furlough provision. This

would be the equivalent of a

pay freeze."

"Furloughs are some-

complished by a furlough," thing to be considered,"

said Phillips, describing the said Mahoney, who noted

preference of the majority of

his membership.

"A straight deferral hurts

the most senior people,"

Phillips said Tuesday. "It

hurts the rest of their lives."

Phillips explained that

the teachers near retire-

ment would lose the added

income due them in their

contract and their final pen-

sions would be considerably

lower. For the new teachers,

that other city departments

were offered furloughs dur-

ing discussions of deferred

raises.

Koch will hold an open

hearing Thursday at 7p.m. at

the Broad Meadow School

on budget issues. Parents

and residents will be invited

to ask questions of school

and city officials at that

meeting.

Memorial Service June 13
ond Sunday in June by all

fire departments throughout

the state. The observance

pays respect to all members

who have passed on.

A detail will form at the

cemetery gate at 8:30 a.m.

The procession will march

to the Firemen's Memorial

Monument and the program

will commence at 9 a.m.

Refreshments will fol-

low the service at the Ad-

ams Heights Men's Club, 63

Bower Rd.

In the event of inclement

weather, the program will

be conducted at Quincy Fire

Headquarters, 40 Quincy

Ave.

COPEUND PACKA6E

BUD &

BUD LIGHT
124 PACK BOTT

CORONA
& LIGHT
24 LOOSE CANS PLUS DEPOSIT 30 PACK

SMIRNOFF B.B

RAZ APPLE
ALL FLAVORS
750 ML

273 COPEUND STREET - QUINCY 617-471 5418

MemorialDay Sale

Bud Light Budiveiser Michelob

$16.79
PLUS DEPOSIT

$13.39

$12.99

CAPT. MORGAN
ORIGINAL
1.75 ML

$86.99

HENNESSY
V.S.

750 ML
$29.99

JOSE CUERVO
GOLD
750 ML

$19.99

ROLLING ROC
BOTT&CANS 1510.09

18 PACK CANS PLUS DEPOSIT

NATURAL
LIGHT& ICE $14.79

PLUS DEPOSIT

CAPT.MORGAN

$15.99PARROT BAY
PASSION FRUIT
MANGO, PINEAPPLE 750ML
SMIRNOFF
80 PROFF
1.75 ML

$££.99

HENNESSY
V.S.O.P.

750 ML
$44.99

BAILEY'S ORIG.

COFFEE
CARMEL & MINT

$23.99

JOHNNIE
WALKER BLK
750 ML

$£.99
JOHNNIE
WALKER RED
750 ML

All prices are plus Sales Tax

SALE RUNS May 21
st

- May 30*, 2010* Closed Mon., May 31
st
, 2010

Mon. - Thurs. 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. • Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

Sundays 12 p.m. to 5 P.m.

Assort any 6 or more bottles of wine & receive a extra 10% discount

Over 60 years of Neighbors Serving Neighbors

Park Department: Core

Mission Is Goal Amid Cuts
A 17 percent cut over two

years in the Park Depart-

ment has meant the elimina-

tion of all summer help, the

City's tree-planting program

and reductions in labor and

administrative staff.

As a result, Park Com-
missioner Kristen Powers

asks residents to be patient

with care-taking of the

City's more than 50 public

parks and school grounds,

she said today.

"These are extraordinary

times, and we will be work-

ing to ensure we protect our

core mission of maintaining

our parks and public spac-

es." Powers said. "Mayor

Koch has made it clear we

simply cannot afford to sus-

tain the cost of government

and rely on property tax

increases every year, so we

must continue to find ways

to deliver the core services

that are important to our

residents in the most cost-

effective way."

Under Mayor Koch's

budget proposal for the fis-

cal year beginning in July,

the Park Department is cut

by 9 percent to $ 1 .7 million,

which followed a similar cut

for the current year. Pow-

ers said spending cuts will

be noticeable by residents,

but she said the Department

is prioritizing the core ser-

vices of maintaining play-

ing fields, school grounds,

and passive parks and pub-

lic spaces across the City

as well care-taking for the

City's thousands of public

trees.

"Every department in

the City is being asked to

do its job with less, and in

the Park Department's case,

it's doing more with less,"

Koch said. "Our families

in this City are struggling

through this economy and

we are not raising property

taxes this year. That means

real and substantial for the

second straight year in many

departments."

The City's annual tree-

planting program, once bud-

geted for $200,000, will be

completely eliminated in

the new budget after several

years of gradual cuts, offi-

cials said. But Koch pointed

out that the other beauti-

fication programs will not

be entirely abandoned. He

said the City spends about

$12,000 total for Spring

and Fall plantings in areas

across the City, and will

continue that program in the

new budget.

"I've been asked a few

times about spending mon-

ey on plantings during these

difficult times, but are not

going to just give up one

of the basic missions of the

Parks Department for what

would be largely symbolic

reasons," he said. "It's very

small amount of money that

goes a long way for keeping

our public spaces looking

good. That's an important

quality of life issue. It's im-

portant for tourists to feel

welcome here. And it's im-

portant as we move forward

on our economic develop-

ment plans."

Powers said that the

Department had 28 em-

ployees in 2001, the year

after the Parks Department

took charge of maintaining

the school property across

the City. That number has

dropped to 22 over the last

several years, and this year

will mean the loss of the De-

partment's Program Manag-

er, who has been responsible

for coordinating permit ap-

plications, city events, tree

requests and other adminis-

trative functions.

Looking for a new doctor?

Take the guesswork out

Cynthia

Cullinane, MD
Walid S.

Farah, MD
Nils

Hoernle, MD
Saima S.

Khan,MD
Robert

Weinberg, MD

Kenneth

Einstein, MD
Dennis S.

Goldin, MD
Robert

Salzman, MD
Daniel

Sheff, MD
Stephen P.

Tarpy, MD

Come meet the doctors at our Open House.

Thursday, June 10th

5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Ask questions and talk one-on-one with our internists in a casual,

relaxed environment. Take a tour of our facility.

Granite Medical provides a full range of services, including but not

limited to, well-patient visits, cardiovascular care, diabetes, geriatrics,

pulmonary medicine, rheumatology and endocrinology.

Granite Medical is now welcoming new patients.

Visit GraniteMedical.com for more information.

© Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress Street, Quincy

617-471-0033

6raniteMedical.com
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by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Cold Water Exposure
As I write this, the wa-

ter temperature along our

waterways is around 58 de-

grees Fahrenheit. I mention

this where I get concerned

during this time of year es-

pecially where individuals

can look upon our spring

weather as summerlike on

those occasions, while wa-

ter temperatures significant-

year in particular, seem too dents. Drowning is the lead-

frequently to hilite these in-

cidents.

Once in cold water, per-

sonnel floatation devices

might keep you afloat, but

will not protect you from

heat loss. If exposed to cold

water, the internal physi-

ological mechanisms that

ing cause of unintentional

injury death among children

1 -4 years of age, while alco-

hol use is involved in about

25% to 50% of adolescent

and adult deaths associated

with water recreation.

The water can be en-

joyed safely, but must be

ly lag behind atmospheric

temperatures. A 70 degree causing a drop in core tern-

spring day does not mean perature. As body tempera-

that water temperatures are ture decreases, character-

comfortable, or can be toler-

ated safely for long periods

of time.

Having grown up

enable us to replenish heat respected. It is no more im-

can then be overwhelmed, portant to do so than during

in

istic symptoms occur such

as shivering and mental

confusion. Eventually, our

compensatory mechanisms

Quincy, so close to the wa- cannot keep up with the heat

ter, while much of my rec- loss resulting in death,

reation during my earlier In 2005 there were 74

years took place upon the drowning deaths and a corn-

water, I was often reminded

how much lower the water

temperature is in the spring,

the springtime when even

a brief exposure can be ex-

tremely hazardous. Be cau-

tious while we recommend

postponing any endeavor

on the water unless you are

properly prepared or until

water temperatures increase

substantially. As enticing as

the water can be; it demands

respect. As enjoyable as it

and how dangerous a pro-

longed exposure within that

water can be.

Unfortunately, it seems

that there are those every

year that disregard this fact,

and succumb to drowning.

In fact, news reports this

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

The Best in Quincy, Ma 02169
?PWt* (617) 471-5418 • (617)472-7012

bined total of 187 inpatient can be; it is equally unfor-

hospitalizations for nonfatal giving. Think safety first!

submersion-related injuries Thank you for doing so.

among Massachusetts resi-

Melissa Crocker Graduate

Basic Combat Training
Army National Guard Sill,Lawton,OK.

Pvt. Melissa Crocker re- During the nine weeks of

cently graduated from Ba- training, the soldier studied

sic Combat Training at Fort the Army mission and re-

ceived instruction and train-

ing exercises in drill and

ceremonies, Army history,

core values and traditions,

military courtesy, military

justice, physical fitness, first

aid, rifle marksmanship,

weapons use, map reading

and land navigation.

She is the daughter of

Lori Goodwin of Glendale

Road, Quincy.

Allerton House
Assisted Living Communities

DUXBURY
781-585-7136

HINGHAM
781-749-3322

MARSHFIELD
781-834-7885

(Including Memory Care)

WEYMOUTH
781-335-8666

QUINCY
617-471-2600

60 Years o/
Quality Servi^

jWelch
ZKp HEALTHCARE AND^^ RETIREMENT GROUP

do the driving. .

.

you can enjoy

your new home!

• Delicious Meals

• Shopping Trips

• Beautiful Apartments

• Personalized Services

• And Free

Transportation!

Convenience,
Security & Peace
of Mind.

Call today for a

complimentary
luncheon & tour

—

Well even
pick you up!

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse ffc

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Students who recently visited Harvard University: Tiffany Liu,

Angelica Li, Ivy Mei, Alize Quezada, Saira Chaudhry, Heather Spargo, Jakki Levasseur, Nicole

Lamie, Shannon Moriarty, Taryn Urbanus, Britni Silcox, Axel Lozano, Thays Duarte, Greg

Lowe, Tak Lo, Phillip Truong, Tessa Petit, Kameron Kaplan, Brandon Dean, Brittni Shaheen,

Ki i nan Daniels, Kiana Truong.

QHS Students Participate In Harvard

Program For International Education

Students of Meg McMil-

len's Modern World/Early

American History class

were recently treated to a

full day visit to Harvard

University as participants

in the Harvard Program

for International Education

(HPIE).

Undergraduates from

Harvard taught four classes

at Quincy High about the

global topic of religion.

Students discussed the his-

torical and contemporary is-

sues of the major religions.

The full-day field trip in-

cluded a class lecture from

Professor Diana Eck who

teaches Comparative Reli-

gion and Indian Studies at

Harvard. She also heads-

up the Pluralism Program

out of Harvard which en-

courages engagement with

diversity. She shared how

her experience as a college

student during the Vietnam

War led her on the path to

religious exploration. She

encouraged students to visit

the many places of religious

worship here in Quincy in-

cluding the Thousand Bud-

dha Temple and the Islamic

Center of New England.

Participants were treated

to Jewish music and song

from the Harvard Klezmer

Band before engaging in a

mock crisis with students

attending from Boston. The

mock crisis asked students

to consider the complica-

tions of creating modern

nation-states while trying to

meet the needs of citizens

from many different faiths.

Quincy High students

participated in an HPIE

Essay and Creative Works

Contests in which they took

top honors.

Saira Chaudhry won

first place for her personal,

descriptive and colorful

poster board on the impor-

tance of freedom of choice

for Muslim women to cover

their heads as part of their

Islamic faith. Thays Du-

arte and Jakki Levasseur

shared second place prizes

for their poem and essay, re-

spectively. Runners-up for

their thoughtful and spirit

essays were Kameron Ka-

plan, Greg Lowe and Kiana

Truong.

ENC Graduate, Adult Studies Division

Open House For Teachers May 26

Teachers who are inte-

rested in furthering their

education or certification

are invited to attend a free

open house sponsored by

Eastern Nazarene College's

Graduate and Adult Studies

Division.

To be held from 5:30 to

8 p.m. Wednesday, May 26

at 180 Old Colony Ave., the

event will feature a light

dinner and will enable edu-

cators to learn more about

ENC's graduate education

programs.

Eastern Nazarene 's Gra-

duate and Adult Studies

Division offers a variety of

certificate, bachelor's and

master's programs to help

students achieve their edu-

cational and career goals.

Designed for working

adults, the programs offer

a convenient, once-a-week

class schedule that enables

participants to complete

their degree in two years or

less while balancing work

and family obligations.

To register for the open

house or for more informa-

tion on ENC's graduate pro-

grams, call Karyn Donahue

at 617-774-6713.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

*2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Former law clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

"Mass. Lawyer's Weekly

BatesRiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Cahill Endorsed By Quincy Patrolmen, Superior Officers
By JOE REARDON
Citing the importance

of putting qualified police

officers on the street in to-

day's advanced society,

Independent gubernatorial

candidate Tim Cahill was

endorsed Monday by the

Quincy Patrolman's Union

and Quincy Police Superior

Officers' Association at City

Hall Plaza.

'Tim Cahill is a longtime

friend of law enforcement

and is committed to mak-

ing sure that our men and

women wearing the uniform

have the resources and sup-

port that they need," said

Lieutenant Timothy Sorgi,

president of the Quincy Po-

TIM CAHILL, an Independent candidate for governor, picked up the endorsements of the

Quincy Patrolman's Union and the Quincy Police Superior Officers' Association at a campaign

stop Monday outside Quincy City Hall. Quincy Sun Photo/Joe Reardon

lice Superior Officers' As- leader that Massachusetts proud to endorse his candi-

sociation. "He is exactly the needs right now, and we are dacy for Governor.

"Tim Cahill has been an

advocate of the Quincy Po-

lice Department since day

one."

Cahill stressed the im-

portance that police candi-

dates have the proper, exten-

sive training to do a job that

has become more complex

over the years. He pointed

out that we're now living

in dangerous times with the

threat of terrorism always

looming.

"There's no more impor-

tant time to make sure pub-

lic safety is at the forefront,"

Cahill said.

"We need a governor who

will stand with police, not

against police. We should

not go back to the old days

when you take a kid out of

high school and put him

on the streets to patrol the

neighborhood."

The state treasurer, who

is a former Quincy city

councillor, said he wasn't

always on the same side of

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment when he was on the

City Council, but he felt he

was doing what was best

for the city. Cahill went on

to say he doesn't condone

people being bumped over

more qualified individuals

for a job.

"I've always supported

people with the best qualifi-

cations," he said.

Nearly 1,000 Attend Community Finance Meetings With Mayor
Nearly 1 ,000 residents

attended a series of com-

munity meetings hosted by

Mayor Thomas Koch on

City finances and the ad-

ministration's plans to con-

front the historic economic

crisis faced by communities

across Massachusetts.

"We had a great dialogue

with our residents, and that

is absolutely vital as we
move forward through this

difficult period," Mayor

Koch said. "Our community

is clearly engaged - and to

me that's another sign that

we will emerge from this

crisis a stronger community

and poised for our future."

At the meetings, Koch
distributed the City's inau-

gural financial report and

gave a presentation on the

City's fiscal position and its

challenges. The goal, Koch

said, was to provide a trans-

parent airing of issues fac-

ing the City and allow for

a free-flowing exchange of

questions and ideas between

residents and City Hall.

Koch hosted nine meet-

ings in neighborhoods

across Quincy; most of the

meetings drew at least 100

people.

"We are committed to

keeping the dialogue go-

ing, and anyone who has

any questions or concerns

regarding the budget or any

issues should feel free to

contact our office anytime,"

Koch said.

At the meetings, the

Mayor detailed revenue

sources, City spending, his-

toric and future obligations

and how the administration

approached the Fiscal Year

201 1 budget, which will see

substantial spending cuts

in almost every department

but will not raise the prop-

erty tax levy beyond new

tax growth for the second

consecutive year.

"I believe people came

away from the meetings

with a clearer understanding

of our challenges and that

we cannot afford to sustain

the cost of growth in gov-

ernment any longer," Koch

said. "There were plenty

of tough questions about

specific spending cuts, and

while I'm sure not everyone

was pleased with some of

the answers, it is important

to me that we did our best to

answer all of them as openly

and honestly as possible."

Questions at the meetings

did not all relate directly to

City finances, with queries

ranging from economic de-

velopment plans, long-term

capital needs, to potholes,

street-lights and sidewalks.

The Mayor's Office is

putting together a Frequent-

ly Asked Questions docu-

ment with answers that will

be posted to the City's web-

site, vvu\\.quinc\ma.go\ .

Affordable Convenient Dedicated Successful

Quincy

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry
A Dental Practice Which Caters To Adults.

From simple fillings to complex rebuilding of the mouth with implants: We can handle it!

Even Denture Wearers Can Have A Beautiful, Natural Smile.

The better the dentures, the more lifelike they look and feel.

Loose Dentures Can Now Be Stabilized With Dental Implants.

Whether conventional implants or new minimally invasive "Mini" implants, the problems of

loose, floppy dentures can often be solved on the same day.

Have You Been Told You Can't Have Dental Implants?

Even patients who have previously been told they are not eligible for implants can now have

them thanks to new technology.

Cosmetic Makeover? No Problem.
Years of experience and continuing education keep us on the cutting edge of the latest dental innovations,

from conventional crowns to all-porcelain restorations to minimally invasive dental veneers

Please call for an appointment and see how we can

change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169
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Quincy College Quincy and Plymouth campuses

800-698-1700 www.quincycollege.edu

Sunday

evenings enjoy

the live music of

Donnie Norton

as he sings the

songs of Sinatra

and friends.

Jb «X^ *£» *t* *t*^% *j» ^% •Y» *y*

The Adams Inn

is the

South Shore's

most unique

venue for

gatherings and

occasions.

Private

function rooms

for 20 to 200

Outdoor

facilities

for 30 to 300

The Adams Pub
29 Hancock Street at The Best Western Adams Inn

Black Board Specials

May 26"' -June 2"1

Fresh Steamed Clams are baek!

A Sam Adams Bucket full wIdrawn butter $9.95

Grilled Salmon on afresh bun with lettuee and

tomato served with onion rings ... $9.95

Adams Mixed Grill - Ourfamous marinated

steak tips and a half rack of ribs served with

mashed potatoes & vegetable ....$14. 95

Mississippi Mud Pie 4.50

Cocktail ofthe Week: Sunset Martini

Pineapple vodka, eranberry & pineapple juice

Chilled and served in a Martini Glass

Keno Find us on Facebook
www . facebook/theadamspub .com

617-328-1500 * into'" hwadamMnn com
All Best Western Hotels are independently owned and operated.
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HELPING HANDS - Atherton Hough School students Kyle Regan, Tyler Larsen, Jack Fallon

and Tara Miller spread mulch as they assist a recent beautification project at the World War II

Veterans' Memorial Park. Photos Courtesy Nancy Brennan

Atherton Hough School

'Green Team' Beautifies

WWII Veterans' Memorial Park
The World War II Vet- planted flowers and spread cellent example of a com-

erans' Memorial Park adja- mulch. The parents helped munity coming together for

cent to the Atherton Hough plant a flowering dogwood a very good cause. We honor

School was recently beau- tree and beautiful rose bush- and celebrate our veterans,"

tified thanks to the hard es within the park. said Nancy Brennan, Ather-

work of the school 's "Green The project was funded ton Hough School kinder-

Team" and hard-working through a grant from the garten teacher and "Green

parents. Home Depot. Team" coordinator.

Children weeded, dug, "The project was an ex-

CARRYING A DOGWOOD Tree to be planted at the World War II Veterans' Memorial Park

adjacent to the Atherton Hough School are Peter Mecurio (left) and Dave Cerone.

A"Bet-tev|ife.
ATRIA SENIOR LIVING

uww.abetterUfefcmnom .com
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ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

www .atriamarinoplace .cam

PETER MECURIO and Barbara Dove plant a flowering dogwood tree while kindergarten stu-

dents look on at the World War II Veterans' Memorial Park adjacent to the Atherton Hough
School grounds.

735-43985

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

617-770-9576
www.louiscrossing.com

See our New
Spring Menu on

Facebook!
www.

facebook.com/louiscrossing

If you have not
experienced our
Chef Scott Keith's

entrees you owe it

to yourself soon!

ALL ENTREES FROM
OUR REGULAR MENU ARE

$10 OR LESS.
Every Tuesday - Thursday 4-6pm

Friday-Saturday 4-5pm only, Sunday All Day
Ml

TRIVIA KATE: Tuesdays at 7:30pm

Saturdays at 8pm
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Beloved Teacher Will 'Live Forever In Our Hearts

'

Joanne Daley Memorial

Bench Dedicated At

Wollaston School
By JOE REARDON
Yinyu Ji remembers very

clearly when Joanne Daley

asked her to come up to her

desk after Yinyu received an

uncharacteristic, less-than-

stellar grade on a math test.

The Wollaston Elementa-

ry School fourth-grader was

nervous as she approached

Daley's desk, but her butter-

flies were quickly quelled by

the popular teacher's trade-

mark smile and offsetting

manner that made students

feel as though everything

would be ok if they put forth

their best effort.

"She looked me straight

in the eye and said, 'You're

a good student. You just

have to be more careful,'"

Yinyu said.

"Mrs. Daley will live for-

ever in our hearts."

Now a fifth-grader, Yinyu

was one of several former

students, city dignitaries,

parents and colleagues who
gathered in the drizzle, last

Wednesday afternoon, on

the Wollaston School front

lawn to honor the beloved

BRIGHAM AND TIANET-
TIE Vickie, both members
of the Wollaston Elementary

class of 2010, read a poem of

their fourth-grade teacher

Joanne Daley at the recent

dedication of a granite bench

in memory of the popular

teacher.

teacher. Daley's battle

against cancer came to an

end when she passed away

in April of 2009.

A handsome, granite

bench on the front lawn was

unveiled in her memory, un-

der the classroom where she

taught hundreds of young

minds from 1987-2009.

The words "Mother -

Teacher - Artist - Friend"

DR. ELIZABETH
BOSTROM, principal of the

Wollaston Elementary School

from 1987-2003, remembers

her colleague and friend,

Joanne Daley.

were inscribed on the bench

of a teacher whose passion

for molding young minds

was unparallel.

The bench will serve as a

permanent reminder of Da-

ley's love of teaching to all

those people who knew her.

"She lived, she loved, she

learned and left each one of

us her legacy," said Wollas-

ton School Principal James

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

Clarissa Palmer '10

PR

Clarissa Palmer of Randolph is attending University of Pennsylvania

next fall, planning to study History and minor in Management.

Highlights of her Fontbonne career include being the President of

the Student Council, a member of the Swim Team—holding the State

Championship for the 50 Meter Freestyle~a Peer Educator, a Peer

Minister, a member of National Honor Society, and a member of

Spanish National Honor Society.

"I came to Fontbonne halfway through my Freshwomen year, looking

for academic challenges and that is exactly what I got with so much

more. Fontbonne has provided me with a loving environment where

I was encouraged to be myself. I have spread my wings and will never

fold them back up because Fontbonne will remain with me for the

rest of my life; Fontbonne is in my heart and tattooed on my soul."

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

For more information

contact the Fontbonne Academy Admissions Office

at www.fontbonneacademy.org or 617.615.3014.

HANDSOME, GRANITE BENCH was dedicated May 19 in memory of former Wollaston El-

ementary School teacher Joanne Daley. Daley lost her battle with cancer in 2009.

Quincy Sun Photos/Joe Reardon

Hennessy. "We are all part equally. Griffith learned to

of Joanne's work. She mold- teach through a variety of

edus."

Hennessy said the crowd

grew even more when peo-

ple learned of the dedication

ceremony. "It kept grow-

ing and growing," she said.

"The more people found

out, the more who wanted to

be a part of it."

Ward 3 City Councilor

Kevin Coughlin pointed out

Daley's uniqueness as an

educator, whose belief that

learning wasn't limited to

time spent inside the school.

"She understood education

was more than in a class-

room setting," Coughlin

said.

Central Middle School

teacher Paul Griffith, one

sources and Daley's tal-

ent for getting information

across to her students was

one of them. She also was

skilled in making students

feel important and special.

"That's something that

resonates with so many stu-

dents, " Griffith said. "Mrs.

cancer. "She used every

ounce of strength to come to

school," Troy said.

Daley's no-nonsense ap-

proach to teaching and her

love for her students were

reiterated by Dr. Elizabeth

Bostrom, the principal from

1987-2003. "She impressed

upon her students that

school was important and

Daley would always have a they were there to learn"

smile on her face. She made

students feel equal and im-

portant."

The poem "The Perfect

Teacher" was read by stu-

dents Clare Doherty, Mia

Healy and Morgan Murphy,

and Brigham and Tianettie

McKee also contributed a

poetry reading.

Susan Troy, the school's

of Daley's former students, principal from 2004-2009,

said one of her most endear- admired Daley's "grace and

ing qualities was the fact that courage" as she continued

she treated all her students to teach while fighting the

Daley always tried to in-

still a love of reading in her

students and would use the

time after lunch to read to

the students a book of their

choice.

"Her influence will con-

tinue to be felt always in our

lives," said Bostrom.

Daley was always ready

to give students a hand

outside the classroom as

well. Bostrom told a story

of a family who moved to

Cont 'd On Pa^e 32

Manet Community Health Center

•
>t-

Dr. Xinping Ren, MD

Welcoming New Patients!

At Manet at Quincy Medical Center

1 14 Whitwell Street 2nd Fl (B Wing)

Quincy,MA 02169

Dr. Xinping Ren, MD
Languages: Mandarin, English.

Provides primary care for 18 years and up

:pp

Dr. Rita Wadhwani, MD

Our commitment is

to provide, quality,

accessible health c<w£

,

for all.

Dr. Rita Wadhwani,MD
Languages; Hindi, Sindhi, Urdu, Punjabi, English

Provides primary care for children and adults

Call 857-403-0820 for an appointment

Hough's Neck

Phone: (61 7) 471 8683

Hull

Phone:(781)925 4550

North Quincy

Phone:(617)376 3000

Snug Harbor

Phone:(617)4714715

www.manetchc.org

T?»e RightCare - The Right Time - The Right Place
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Navigating Through The Choices In Composite Decking
(NAPSA)-When many

consumers decide to add

a new deck or replace an

existing one with a low-

maintenance composite ver-

sion, they typically discover

an overwhelming amount

of information available.

Homeowners might find

themselves faced with many
options and have questions

about how to choose the

right product. What type of

composite decking is right

for me? How do 1 choose

from the different types of

deck boards? What color

combinations are right for

y home?
There are quite a few dif-

ferent decking options avail-

able, based on individual

needs and budgets. Com-
posite decking is available

in several different types of

boards with varying looks,

colors and qualities; there-

fore, it is important to un-

derstand all the alternatives.

Based on all these op-

tions, how can consumers

decide which is best for

their lifestyle? TimberTech,

one of the leading manufac-

turers of composite decking,

railing and fencing products,

offers a number of tools that

help sort through the details

of choosing a deck and as-

sist consumers in make edu-

cated decisions about their

new deck.

At the beginning of the

decision-making process,

consumers first need to

choose the type of board

that best fits their lifestyle

and tastes. Tools such as the

Product Selector guide con-

sumers through a series of

step-by-step questions that

are used to uncover their

needs, habits and deck us-

age. The results give con-

sumers options of board

type and style that are best

suited to their needs.

Another tool that is help-

ful during the planning pro-

cess is the Deck Designer.

By using the Deck Designer,

consumers can enter the de-

sired size, shape and color

of their dream deck so that

they can envision the deck

before it is built. When the

deck design is complete, us-

ers can print a 3-D model

of the deck, build a materi-

als list and get installation

guidelines and helpful con-

struction tips for their deck.

The newest tool, de-

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c2 1annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

\%
Still Number Onea

Onlug;

Jayne magown
Owner Broker
RE Instructor

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation
Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7*471 «7575
www.C21abigailadams.com

AbigailMams Recrflstate SchooC
Classes in Salesperson's, Brokers, Continuing Ed

iRed Door
*Rfi*('£stmt* Madelene Semeria

Thinking of selling your home?

Call today for a

FREE consultation.

(617) 553-1880

www.RedDoor-RE .com

signed to help consumers

decide between the variet-

ies of color combinations

available, is TimberTech's

Color Visualizer. The Color

Visualizer lets consumers

choose different home col-

ors and decking color com-

binations. The colors of the

primary decking, accent

decking, rails, balusters and

posts can all be changed to

build a customized look. If

consumers are looking for

more direction, the Color

Visualizer also offers sug-

gestions of the most popular

color combinations.

No matter what type of

composite decking consum-

ers choose, it is important

to understand the different

offerings available by tak-

ing advantage of these free

interactive tools available

online at www.timbertech.

com. COMPOSITE DECKING is available in several different types

of boards with varying looks, colors and qualities.

Selling Your Home In Tough Times
(ARA) - Today's tough

economic times mean that

home sellers need to do their

homework, take a more as-

sertive role in marketing

their home and, at times, get

creative to help their home
stand out from others that

are on the market.

Regardless of how tough

the times are, the fact re-

mains that a nice home, well

maintained, in a desirable

neighborhood, and priced

right will sell more quickly

than a home that hasn't been

kept up or hasn't been priced

according to what other

homes in the neighborhood

would sell for. Whether

you're selling your home
as part of downsizing your

lifestyle or you're seeking

a larger home for a growing

family, the following steps

offered by FindLaw.com,

one of the nation's leading

online sources for real estate

law, can pay dividends in

helping you achieve a quick

sale and a price that reaches

your desired goal.

Assemble your team.

Most sellers prefer to work

with a real estate agent or a

lawyer at some point in the

process. In fact, in a hand-

ful of U.S. states, a lawyer

must help finalize the sale.

Real estate agents typi-

cally charge a commission,

about 6 percent, to be split

between your agent and the

buyer's agent, if any. Law-

yers normally charge by

the hour. Despite the costs,

experienced, responsible

professionals can ultimately

save you time, money and

aggravation.

Conduct a pre-inspection.

Many states require a home
inspection report as part of a

disclosure form before plac-

ing a home on the market. To

make sure your home passes

the test, hire a third-party

home inspector to conduct a

pre-inspection of your home
to help you make necessary

repairs and updates before

an official inspection.

Conduct a comp. A
"comp" is shorthand among
real estate agents for com-

paring your home to similar

types of homes in your area

with similar features, such

as square footage, number

of bedrooms, number of

bathrooms, etc. This process

will help you determine a

price range for your home.

To get comps, visit open

houses, read classified ads

(in print and online), and

check out Web sites such

as www.reaItor.com, by the

FLAVIN DFATTV
FLAVINREALTY

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925
Free Opinion of Value

Tin Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

Flavin & Flavin
10X5 Hancock St. Quinc\ Center 617-479-1000
Visit: u \\ u

National Association of Re-

altors (NAR).

Review actual selling

prices. Of course, list prices

don't tell you how much
houses ultimately sell for -

that's the comparable data

you really need. In a hot

market, houses might go for

well over list price, and vice

versa.A number ofWeb sites

offer such information, and

you may want to carefully

watch county Web sites that

publish this information for

tax purposes.

Price aggressively, but

not too aggressively. As the

seller, of course you would

like to get every nickel out

of selling your home. The
balancing act is finding the

right price where you don't

have to cut it multiple times

to trigger an offer, or a price

that is so low that a potential

buyer might think there's

something wrong with it.

Go to open houses. Sell-

ers need to understand what

other sellers are doing and

offering to sell their homes.

The best way to do that is to

go to as many open houses

in your area and take note

of who the potential buyers

are, their feedback on near-

by homes, and what other

sellers are offering potential

buyers in terms of price and

incentives.

Make your home as at-

tractive as possible. Buyers

will pay thousands of dol-

lars more for a home that

is tastefully decorated and

appears in ready-to-move-

in condition. The first place

to start is to declutter your

home. Put away any person-

al items or items of expres-

sion that would detract from

a buyer feeling at home. A
fresh coat of paint doesn't

hurt either.

Fill out the disclosure

ZAMMAREL L1

LAW OFFICES
Rina M. Castellone

Experienced Consultant

mobile 401-575-9744
rina@zammarelli.necoxmail.com

rina . castel lone@gmail .com

"Hi, you can contact me for all

Your Real Estate questions. Also

for a confidential consultation of

current mortgage solutions with an

experienced consultant A myself.

"

"Scott, You really went above and

beyond to help us, thank you
"

For local listings &
more testimonials go to:

Scott Dr<>nan
.

CDPE

www.SoShoreRealEstate.com REALTOR RE/MAX

RE/MAX 617-347-2861
Landmark Realtors SDrohan@landmarkweb.com

forms. Some states require

sellers to fill out a long form

that explicitly asks about the

seller's knowledge of vari-

ous significant or material

defects that might be pres-

ent in the home, accord-

ing to FindLaw.com. States

vary in their requirements.

Some states require sell-

ers to disclose water in the

basement, leaks in the roof,

the use of lead-based paint,

or unsafe concentrations of

radon gas. Regardless of

what your state requires, it's

really in the seller's inter-

est to disclose any previous

problems to reduce the risk

of a lawsuit in the future by

a disgruntled buyer.

Advertise on the MLS. If

you're working with a real

estate agent , the agent should

help put the property into

the online Multiple Listing

Service, and maybe in the

classifieds too. If you don't

have an agent, you can take

the same steps yourself (one

Web site, www.iggyshouse.

com, allows you to put your

house on the MLS for free).

Interested buyers can then

make an appointment to see

the house in person.

Hold an open house.

Many home sellers find

open houses a useful tool.

They're certainly good for

bringing in the crowds. In

deciding when to hold an

open house, look for op-

portunities when your area

attracts a large number of

people from surrounding ar-

eas, such as a neighborhood

or citywide festival or sport-

ing event.

Be prepared to negotiate.

Because there are more sell-

ers than buyers in most mar-

kets, buyers currently have

more leverage in negotiat-

ing. Be prepared to respond

to a range of concessions,

from lower-than-expected

offers and requests for the

seller to cover the closing

costs to decorating allow-

ances and mechanical re-

pairs. On the other hand, as

the home seller, you should

be prepared to counter by

demanding that all serious

offers have their financing

in place to ensure a smooth

sale.

Courtesy ofARAcontent
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THIS
ISA

HAMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

Gas Meter Change Legit?

Simplicity A Must For First-Time Homebuyers

9 :

sterdav

My elderly

neighbor called

yesterday and told me
a man was at her door

saying that he was there

to change her gas meter.

I've never heard of such a

thing, and so I told her to

not let him in. Is it normal

for the gas company to

just show up and change

a meter? - Eleanor in

Braintree, Mass.

A # Meter mainte-

• nance is gener-

ally part of a local utility's

responsibility, so it's not

unheard of for the utility

to send employees to read,

maintain or replace meters.

In fact, the state of Massa-

chusetts mandates that gas

meters must be replaced

every seven years, so your

neighbor's meter may in-

deed be scheduled for re-

placement.

However, your neighbor

was right to be cautious. If

she couldn't see a repair

truck or any identifying in-

formation from the mainte-

nance person, certainly she

should verify that the per-

son really is from the utility

company or a contractor in

their employment.

Probably the best way to

verify this is to call the util-

ity's customer-service line

directly. She could do that

while the person waited

outside, or she could tell

the person to come back

another day — which a le-

gitimate utility employee

will do politely and without

question — and then call the

utility to verify that they

are maintaining or replac-

ing meters. The utility may
schedule a new time for its

maintenance person to re-

turn and replace the meter,

or it can give her a range of

dates when its crew will be

in the area. The upside of

this is that she can have an-

other person, like yourself

or a relative, at the house

when the utility employee

returns, so she'll be more

at ease.

The meter replacement

itself is a fast process - less

than 30 minutes, usually

— and the utility also will

check to make sure there is

no damage or leaks in the

lines feeding into the house.

It's a valuable service pro-

vided as part of your utility

bill.

HOME TIP: Know
where your gas shutoff is

in case of an emergency —

locate the shutoff switch,

usually near the meter. If a

wrench is needed to turn the

switch, tape one right next

to the switch so you have

instant access.

Send your home-repair

and maintenance questions to

homeguru2000@hotmail.com,

or write This Is a Hammer, c/o

King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. Remember, when

in doubt as to whether you can

safely or effectively complete a

project, consult a professional

contractor.

© 2010 King Features Synd.

(NAPSA)-Between low

interest rates and lower

housing costs, this may be

a good time to be a first-

time homebuyer. In fact,

first-time homebuyers now

account for 47 percent of

all U.S. homes purchased,

according to the National

Association of Realtors, the

highest rate since 1981

.

The opportunity for first-

time homebuyers, however,

is tempered by another side

of ownership: making sense

of the mortgage paperwork

required to buy a home. Just

how well homebuyers navi-

gate the paperwork goes a

long way to help them un-

derstand the financial rami-

fications before getting the

key to the front door.

Bank of America says

successful homebuyers are

those who know exactly

what they're getting into,

especially when it comes to

their responsibilities in the

transaction.

To help homebuyers un-

derstand key loan terms, the

bank now provides a single-

page loan summary in ad-

dition to standard mortgage

paperwork. The Clarity

Commitment(tm) loan sum-

mary shows homebuyers in

simple language what they

will pay each month, tells

them their interest rate and

explains closing costs. If it

is an adjustable rate mort-

gage (ARM), they will see

when the rate will change,

the percent the rate could go

up and how that could affect

the monthly payment. Such

transparency seems to strike

a chord with would-be ho-

meowners: More than four

in five homebuyers surveyed

said they want a plain sum-

mary of mortgage terms.

Understanding mortgage

options and loan choices is

a continuous process for ho-

mebuyers. The paperwork is

just one link in the decision-

making chain. Here are sug-

gestions for first-time home-

buyers:

• Educate yourself. Free

home-buyer education clas-

ses may be available. Visit

www.bankof america. com/

neighborhoodlending to find

classes convenient for you.

• Review your credit.

Lenders want solid credit

scores. Review your credit

score prior to moving for-

ward with a home purchase

.

• Don't buy more home

than you can afford. Do
the math: Subtract the pro-

jected monthly payment,

property taxes, insurance

and estimated upkeep costs

from your monthly income.

THE DREAM of home ownership starts with proper planning

and information.

A good target: Spend about

one-third of your income on

housing.

• Look into down pay-

ment assistance. Many hou-

sing authorities may con-

tribute toward your home

purchase.

Homebuyer Workshop
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
will offer a first-time home-

buyers workshop series

Saturday, June 12 and June

19 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

QCAP, fourth floor confer-

ence room, 1509 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is required in order to

receive a certificate.

The workshop offers a

review of the homebuying

process. Real estate profes-

sionals will discuss topics

ranging from mortgages to

home insurance.

Participants who com-

plete the program may be

eligible for downpayment/

closing cost assistance of up

to $10,000 and for the Soft

Second Program.

Participants may also use

their certificate of comple-

tion to obtain a low rate loan

through MassHousing or

MassHousing Partnership.

For more information or

to register for the workshop,

call 617-479-8181 ext. 319.

Five Eighty Quarry
Quincy f

s Most Exciting New Homes!

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
UM, f STATT CaOUP. JNC

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

EMAiLm.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

WHETHER you're downsizing or a

first time homebuyer, 580 Quarry

Street is the place for you. You will

enjoy maintenance free living in a

large open floor plan and appreciate

the quality finishes that every classic

home should have; crown moldings,

fireplaces, hardwood floors, granite

kitchens, private decks and a

spacious 2 car garage.

Realty Pros *%a%
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

**J
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DEVELOPMENT

Starting at just $365,000, 580 Quarry is

a neighborhood of 1 8 new luxury

townhomes, appointed the way you

would expect a quality Quincy home to

be finished.

We are currently over 50% sold.

Choose from the remaining two

bedroom units or one of only two

3-4 bedroom units. Some units still

available for you to select custom

finishes. Don V miss out!

Open House - Sunday 1-3PM
617-770-9131 580QUARRY.com
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Thursday May 13, 2010 at approximately 3:50

a.m., Officers Matthew Hockney A J. Carthas, were

dispatched to the East Squantum street area address

on a report of loud music.

Upon arrival, the officers n -
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observed that the building

had six apartments that share

a common foyer and stair-

well. They were also aware

of the high rate of calls to

this building in recent his-

tory regarding neighbor

problems, loud music, and

loud parties.

The officers saw the

building's front door open

briefly, then saw a male

suspect known to them from prior calls there, slam it

shut. The suspect then re-opened the door, emitting

loud music from within the building.

Officer Hockney asked the male suspect what was

going on and why he was playing the music so un-

reasonably loud this early hour of the morning. The

male suspect stated that "those two homos will not

leave us alone", referring to the occupants of apart-

ment #3. The officer then asked the male suspect if

his girlfriend was home and he said that she was.

Officer Hockney knew there were past incidents

of domestic violence and wanted to ensure that she

was alright. The male suspect welcomed the officers

into his apartment, which was in complete disarray,

with trash all over the place, ashtrays overturned and

broken glass all over the floor. The officers did not find

the girlfriend in the apartment, but as they approached

the rear door, they located her in the back yard scream-

ing, "Where's the @#$%A&* chain?" She was imme-

diately warned to lower her voice and come inside to

talk.

'

After numerous advisements, the female came in-

side and they were told that their music was too loud.

The female responded by saying that "They started it

- we're going to play our music." When told to keep

the music down, the female said that she was going

to get a book and go to bed. Once the male suspect and

female were calmed, the Officers left the building and

walked to their cruisers.

The Officers then saw a different man at the same

doorway. All of a sudden, the male suspect came

running out of his apartment screaming, "Some-

one's going to get hurt if the cops get called again you

@#$%A&* faggot @#$% @#$%A&",as he pointed at

the man in the doorway. The male suspect continued

this verbal tirade, jumping up and down, removing

his shirt before he was restrained and escorted back

to his apartment by his girlfriend and the officers.

Officer Hockney then interviewed the male at the

doorway, asking if in fact he was gay. The male con-

firmed that he is gay, adding that he was not ashamed

to say so. At this point, the officers went to the 30 year

old male suspect's apartment and placed him under ar-

rest for a civil rights violation for his threat of bodily

harm and intimidation.

Officer Hockney then questioned the victim and his

roommate about what occurred prior to the Officer's

arrival. Before the victim could respond, the music

was turned up so loud downstairs in the male suspect's

apartment that the officers could not hear the victim's

responses.

Officer Hockney advised the female to lower the

music and keep it down. The victim stated that there

were numerous disturbances throughout the evening

in the suspect's apartment. At one point, the victim

said that he thought the male suspect might be hurt-

ing his girlfriend, so he opened his door to see what

was going on outside. The male suspect then told the

victim to "get back in your apartment you @#$%A&*

homo."

The victim said that the occupants left the build-

ing for a while and it quieted down. At this point, the

music in the same apartment was again turned up to

the point that no one could hear each other.

Officer Hockney excused himself once again, went

downstairs and placed the 35 year old female under

arrest for "Disorderly conduct."

Nice Work!

As a side note, Community Police Officers are

working with the landlord to start eviction processes.

OIJINCY POLICE STATISTICS: MAY 14 MAY 21

Total Calls for Service : 1,232

Total Arrests : 41

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 3

FRIDAY.MAY 7

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:06 ajn, 36 Narrangansett

Rd. Car window - rear window smashed by unknown vandal

overnight.

LARCENY, 1:36 pjn., Central Middle School, 1012 Han-

cock St. Money. $567 recovered.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:54 p.m., 511

Hancock St. Stole items - meds.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:39 pjn., 5 Prospect

Ave. Scooter. Taken sometime in last three days from rear yard.

Unregistered. The Scooter was set on fire (near) the Wollaston

School 2:42 a.m. today.

LARCENY, 10:05 pjn., 530 Willard St. Caller said male

was in apartment and took Wii. Said he is on a bike, and has a

book bag.

SATURDAY. MAY 15

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:58 ajn., 51

Weymouth St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:35 ajn., 596 Willard St.

Fence. Caller states fence between properties tagged.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:41 am.,73 Fenno St.

2002 Honda Accord, color white.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:58 ajn., 25 Prout St. Tires

slashed.

LARCENY,1:51 pjn., 170 Copeland St. Past. Jewelry, rings,

cufflinks, tietacks missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:18 pjn., 24 Hamilton Ave.

Siding. Ball from Bishop Field hit house and damaged siding.

SUNDAY,MAY 16

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 12:07 ajn.,65Lawn

Ave. Dwelling. Items taken from house.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST,5:24 pjn.,98 Phipps
St. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 11:21 pjn., Marina Bay Marina, 333 Victory

Rd. Past. Larceny of tools.

MONDAY,MAY 17

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 2:48 ajn., 185 Far-

rington St. Residential.

LARCENY, 12:25 pjn.,Eastern Nazarene College, 23 East

Elm Ave. Money taken from office.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1 :26 pjn., 40 Nelson St.

2004 Suzuki Verona, color blue. Vehicle taken from lot. States

landlord had vehicle towed and crushed. Vehicle not listed in

vehicle file as being towed. Advised to fill out state form.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:27 pjn., 4 Edwin St. Car.

Back rear light taken off.

LARCENY, 3:54 pjn., 46 Vane St. ATM card.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:13 pjn., 117 Vassall St.

Egging.

TUESDAY, MAY 18

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:35 am., Safelite

Auto Glass, 166 Washington St. Business. Vehicle taken in the

break; registration unknown, keys were in the vehicle. 2009 Chevy

HHR, color white.

LARCENY, 9:19 ajn., 15 Bell St. Wallet Brown Dockers

wallet, $180 cash, credit cards and debit card, MA license, and

MIT ID as well as truck key. Stolen May 16 in afternoon.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 10:52 ajn., 494 Willard St.

Past incident.

LARCENY, 12:48 pjn., Granite City Electric, 19 Quincy

Ave. Copper wire.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 pjn., 299 Ricciuiti Dr. Past.

Caller states teens have slashed his tires to the tractor trailers.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:59 pjn., 500 Willard St.

Malicious damage. Caller's car was keyed while parking in garage

in space #12. Small scratch on driver's side door.

LARCENY, 4:26 pjn., 19 Prospect Ave. Packages. Two

packages stolen from porch.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:33 pjn., Mass Fields, 105

Willet St. Car truck. Three small dents on truck.

ASSAULTANDBATTERY, 8:54 pjn.,314WestSquantum

St. Girl down. Arrest made. Suspect left no shoes, thin,jeans run

toward Barham area. One subject under arrest female.

LARCENY, 9:58 pjn., 231 Palmer St. Money.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 19

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 2:16 pjn., Mears Avenue.

Involves fifth graders.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 3: 15 pjn., 16 Little-

field St. Dwelling. Past B&E to house. Complaint submitted.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:20 pjn., 260

Water St. Dwelling.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 11:05 pjn.,

437 Newport Ave. Dwelling. Claims two black males just came

into apartment and took money and ATM card. Dark clothes,

sweatshirt.

THURSDAY.MAY 20

LARCENY, 10:49 ajn., Central Middle School, 1012

Hancock St. Over $250.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:22 a.m., Vane Street

Parking Area, 19 Vane St. Broken glass. Driver's side mirror

smashed.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 1:10 p.m., All Town Check

Cashing, 34 School St. Bad check. Arrest made. Female party

attempting to pass bad check. Arrest for uttering and attempted

larceny by check over.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:18 pjn., Stop and Shop

Parking Garage, 226 Burgin Parkway. Tagging. Three or four

youths, 1 female wearing pink on main floor ofgarage access from

Granite Street on rear wall. MBTA police. 774 driving three juvs

to QHS. One arrest.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:41 pjn., 174 Babcock St.

Pool lining. Also had a flat tire.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 4:07 pjn.,29 Edge-

wood Cir. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:34 p.m., 511

Hancock St. Dwelling.

FRIDAY,MAY 21

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:01 ajn., 45 Whiton

Ave. Complaint for using without authority.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:54 ajn., Auto Matic, 671

Washington St.To window. Caller states someone threw a cinder

block through window.

SAME SCAM HAPPENING MORE OFTEN: Beware

of the "grandma" scam.

The caller says "Hi grandma/grandpa, this is your grand-

son, which often results in the victim stating the grandchild's

name. Now the scammer has the name and gives a story of

woe, needs money wired to an address, usually in Canada.

Just hang up!

This type of crime is difficult to prosecute because it is in-

ternational in nature.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Prospect Avenue, Fen-

no Street, Nelson Street

CAR BREAKS: 100 block of Willard Street, Sixth Av-

enue

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 500 block

of Hancock Street, Weymouth Street, Lawn Avenue, Phipps

Street

If you have information on the above crimes, drug

activity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police

Detective Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the

following website: http://tinyuri.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call

the Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be

required to identify yourself, but it could help. If you

wish to make an appointment to view the Registered

Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh at

617-745-5751.

Ifyou wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer

for tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719.

My e-mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us

-Lt. Dan Minton

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They
are published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to

make local residents more aware of any crime activity in

their neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be

directed to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton,

617-745-5719.

Quincy Typewriter Service J£
SUES - SIRVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656
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BRAD CROALL, President of the Ward 2 Civic Association, will be swimming in the an-

nual 1.5-mile "Swim from Alcatraz" on June 6. The fundraising event, held in San Fran-

cisco Bay, will help raise monies for a number of the Ward 2 Civic Association/Fore River

Clubhouse's annual events, including the Fourth of July Celebration. Croall is pictured

here on Wollaston Beach after a cold swim in the waters of Quincy Bay.

Photo courtesy ofBrad Croall

Quincy 's Brad Croall Swimming For Ward

2 Civic Association/Fore River Clubhouse

Escape From Alcatraz
Ward 2 Civic Associa-

tion President Brad Croall

will be looking to escape

from the one prison that

legend has it no one had

ever successful escaped

from. His attempt at what

has been called "the impos-

sible" is for a good cause -

to raise money for the Ward

2 Civic Association/Fore

River Clubhouse.

Croall, along with hun-

dreds of other brave swim-

mers, will be participat-

ing in this year's 1.5-mile

"Swim from Alcatraz" on

June 6. His goal is to raise

funds for upcoming events

and activities at the Club-

house including their annu-

al July 4,h Celebration dur-

ing these trying economic

times.

"It is my belief that

when you attach a great

cause to something like this

it can act as a catalyst and

make the impossible quick-

ly become possible," said

Croall. "I'm grateful for

the support from my family

and friends, but in the end

this is not about me, this

is about making sure that

the seeds we have planted

down at the Clubhouse

continue to grow during

trying times."

Croall trained for this

grueling swim in San Fran-

cisco Bay two-fold. An av-

erage swimmer, he spent

time with staff members

from the Quincy Recreation

Department at the Lincoln-

Hancock Community Pool

perfecting his technique; to

get ready for the frigid wa-

ters of San Francisco Bay,

Croall swam off of Wol-

laston Beach in March and

April.

"The venue (SF Bay)

offers a challenge and 1

am up for the uniqueness

of that challenge," said

Croall speaking about his

pre-event routine. "When

you go out into the bay in

March and April and there

is no one there to help you

morally through the low-

points of a training swim,

you quickly come to the

conclusion that you have

to be a self-motivator to

get through this. Quite hon-

estly, it can get lonely out

there.

"I do want to thank the

Quincy Recreation staff

members at the Lincoln-

Hancock Community Pool

who coached me through

technique and helped get

me ready for this challeng-

ing swim."

Croall is no stranger to

endurance events. In 2008,

he ran the Boston Mara-

thon, although running a

marathon, and swimming,

according to Croall is "a to-

tally different animal."

If you would like to

contribute to Brad Croall's

"Support the Community

Center" fundraising goal,

make checks payable to the

Ward 2 Civic Association,

18 Moore St., Quincy, MA
02169.

NQ Apaches To Hold
Tryouts June 4 & 5

The North Quincy up.com/nqapaches or email

Apaches, the 2010 National nqcheercoachchrissy@ya-

Cheerleading champions, hoo.com.

will hold tryouts for the

2010 football season start-

ing with a tryout practice on

June 4 from 4:40-6:30 p.m.

at Pageant Field in Quincy.

Tryouts for the squad will

be held on June 5 from 10

a.m. until 1 p.m. at Pageant

Field (rain or shine).

All North Quincy resi-

dents between the ages of

7-14 are welcome to tryout

for the 2010 team. Everyone

makes the team!

For additional informa-

tion go to www.leagueline-

NQHS To Hold

Cheerleading Tryouts

June 1 , 2 & 3

The NQHS cheerleading

team will be holding tryouts

for the 2010 football season

beginning on June 1 and 2

with tryout practices from

4-6 p.m. in the NQHS Gym.

Team tryouts will be held

on June 3 at the NQHS Gym
from 4-7 p.m.

All NQHS students

and eighth graders enter-

ing NQHS in the fall are

welcome to tryout for the

squad.

For additional informa-

tion, email nqcheercoach-

chri ssy@yahoo com

.

Qualifiedfor Dl South Sectional Following

12-4 Win Over Middlebow HS

Presidents Hitting Their

Stride At The Right Time
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents

are riding a huge wave of

momentum as their regu-

lar season comes to an end,

but just over a month ago,

Quincy was faced with

the difficult task of turn-

ing around its 2010 season.

At 4-6 overall on April 30,

the Presidents needed to

regroup and start winning

games or any chance they

had for a postseason appear-

ance would have had to wait

until next spring.

Fast forward to this

week.

The Presidents (10-

9 overall, 8-8 in Patriot

League), following a 10-4

victory over Middleboro

High School (May 19),

qualified for the MIAA Divi-

sion I South Sectional tour-

nament. Quincy has caught

fire at the right time. The

team has gone 5-3 over its

last eight games and earned

an automatic postseason bid

for finishing in second-place

in the Patriot League's Fish-

er Division.

"We are feeling good

about how we are playing

right now," said QHS head

coach Tim Daley on Mon-

day. "The last eight games

we have gone 5-3 overall.

But what I have really liked

about the way we have been

playing is that even in those

games that we lost, we have

been competitive.

"By finishing in second

place in our division we

earned a spot in the playoffs

(teams that play in a division

that has six or more teams

and finishes in second-place

qualify for postseason play).

We still have two games left

before the pairings are an-

nounced early next week

so we need to stay focused

and try and continue playing

good baseball."

So what has changed?

For one, Quincy has con-

tinued to receive solid start-

ing pitching from Patriot

League All-Star senior Kev-

in Keith. Keith is 7-1 and

has struck out 54 batters in

55 2/3 innings of work; his

earned run average (ERA)

is 1.87. Keith's consistent

pitching allowed the team's

offense and defense to find

its footing and the results

have been solid - winning

breeds confidence.

"These kids are excited

about how they are play-

ing," added Daley. "Base-

ball is a team sport but it is

also important for a team to

have some individual suc-

cess. We have really started

to hit the ball and that makes

everyone feel better about

what they bring personally

to the table
"

Leading the way at the

plate has been a pair of se-

niors. Colin McCarthy and

Leroy Wallace, team cap-

tains along with Keith, are

carrying the Presidents of-

fense. McCarthy leads the

team with a .446 batting av-

erage (26 hits in 56 at-bats)

and has 16 RBI. He is also

widely considered to be one

of the top defensive outfield-

ers in the Patriot League.

Wallace is second on the

team with a .389 batting

average and leads the team

with 15 walks. He also has a

2-0 record as the team's pri-

mary relief pitcher.

McCarthy and Wallace

were named to the Patriot

League's All-Star team

along with Keith.

Junior hurler Lukas Mc-

Donough. a rising pitching

star, earned Quincy 's ninth

win of the spring against

Middleboro. McDonough

went six innings and al-

lowed two earned runs as

the Presidents closed out

its Fisher Division schedule

with a postseason clinching

victory.

Wallace pitched a score-

less seventh inning for

Quincy.

McDonough (three hits,

four RBI), Wallace (two

hits, two runs, two RBI).

and junior right -fielder Chris

Connolly (three hits) paced

Quincy 's offensive attack

against Middleboro.

"We are guaranteed a

spot in the tournament, but

we still have two games re-

maining and the goal is to

keep improving," said Da-

ley.

Quincy played a non-

league game against Brigh-

ton HS on Monday and was

scheduled to play Silver

Lake HS yesterday (May

26).

Note: Quincy knocked

off Brighton HS, 5-2, on

Monday evening Kevin

Keith pitched a complete-

game five-hitter. Lukas

McDonough. Dave Muollo,

Chris Connolly (three hits)

and Tom Lowry all had RBI

doubles during a four-run

fourth inning rally.

ALBA RESTAURANT
Sunday Summer Special

*****

Twin Lobsters for $20
4PM to Closing

(617) 376-2522
or visit: www.alba1486.com

1486 Hancock St., Quincy

Quincy Youth Softball

Presents

"THE SUMMER BALL"
A Kick OffSummer Dance Open To

6th, 7th, 8th Grade Children Only

"STRICTLY ENFORCED"
First Church Hall Of Squantum

$12 tickets sold at the door

May 29th, 2010

7:00pm - 10:00pm
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Charity Tournament Looking For More Golfers

Interfaith Social Services

Golf Tournament June 7
Interfaith Social Services

will hold its Annual Golf

Tournament on Monday,

June 7 at South Shore Coun-

try Club in Hingham - the

organization is still actively

looking for golfers to partici-

pate.

"Traditionally the tourna-

ment has brought together

golfers from all over New
England," said Rick Doane,

lnterfaith's executive direc-

tor. "But in this financial

climate it has become harder

and harder to recruit golf-

ers for the tournament. We
hope that this year we will

see an outpouring of support

from the community because

frankly we are serving more

people than ever before, and

we need the community's

support to maintain our pro-

grams."

Interfaith Social Services

has pulled out all the stops in

an effort to attract more golf-

ers. Not only will participants

enjoy a round of golf, after

the tournament guests will

be treated to a BBQ dinner

catered by Raffael's, a silent

auction and raffle. There will

also be a number of give-

aways, door prizes and vari-

ous games including longest

drive, closet to the pin and a

putting contest.

There is still space for

more players and all are wel-

come. For a registration form

call 617-773-6203 or register

online at www.interfaith.so-

cialservices.org. The RSVP

QUINCY RESIDENT Joe Giggey tees it off during last year's

Interfaith Social Services Golf Tournament. This year's event,

the ninth annual, will take place on June 7 at South Shore

Country Club in Hingham. ISS is still currently looking for

golfers to participate this spring.

deadline has been extended Center; the Career Closet,

until June 1

.

Interfaith Social Services

(ISS) is the South Shore's

center for families in need.

which provides workplace

attire for low-income job

seekers; the Bureau Drawer

Thrift Shop, a volunteer run

ISS has been serving the area outlet which provides cus-

since 1947, and programs in- tomers with an affordable op-

clude: the Pantry Shelf Food tion for clothing and house-

Program, which distributed hold items, and HomeSafe a

food to 16,000 impoverished homelessness prevention and

individuals last year; The financial assistance program.

New Directions Counseling

America FC Tryouts/Summer
Skills Program Information
America FC will begin

holding tryouts, beginning

next week, for all of their

youth soccer teams for the

fall and spring soccer sea-

sons. Enrollment is also now

open for the club's Summer
Skills Clinic.

AFC fielded seven boys

and girls "Revolution"

teams this past spring rang-

ing in ages from U10 and

U14. In the fall, they will

only field boys and girls

teams from U10 through

U14; those younger teams

also play during the spring,

so they basically play year-

round, the high school -age

teams are formed to play

only during the spring sea-

son since those players

usually play for their high

school teams in the fall

.

Any youth player wishing

to tryout for an AFC team,

whether it plays in spring

and fall or just spring, must

attend one of the upcoming

tryouts/assessments at the

Quarry Hills Field:

Under 9, 10, 11: June 2

and June 4 from 6-8 p.m.

Under 12: June 22 and

June 24 from 6-8 p.m.

Under 13, 14: June 23

and June 25 from 6-8 p.m.

Under 15, 16, and 18:

June 26 from 8:30-10:30

a.m.

The assessments are de-

signed to properly place

players on the appropriate

age team and to assess their

skills. Players wishing to

play on an AFC Revolution

team must make a minimum

commitment to training;

placement on some of the

more competitive teams can

be based primarily on the

player's skills. Players that

are still developing skills

can be placed on a team

as long as they are willing

to make the commitment

to training. AFC's training

staff assesses and places

players.

AFC Summer Skills

Clinic

The AFC Summer Skills

Clinic is a six-week soccer

skills program. This pro-

gram runs from July 12 to

August 19 every Monday

through Thursday from

8:30-10:30 a.m. It is tenta-

tively scheduled to occur at

Veterans Memorial Stadium

and Varsity Field.

Participants can register

for the six-week program on

a weekly basis; the full pro-

gram cost $ 1 25 and weekly

sessions are $30 per session.

Participants are given a free

Summer Skills Clinic 2010

training tee with registra-

tion; there are also training

fee discounts for siblings,

groups, teams and regis-

tered AFC players.

James Abundis, Direc-

tor of the AFC Academy;

Charles Debaud and Shane

Regan, two ex-local high

school standouts currently

playing at Eastern Nazarene

College and Holy Cross, re-

spectively; Brendan McAd-
ams and Victoria Wallace

from BC High and QHS,
and Andrew Trice, a nation-

ally ranked goalkeeper at

ENC, will provide training

this summer for AFC.

If you are interested in

trying out for an AFC Revo-

lution team or attending the

Summer Skills Clinic, visit

www.americafc.us.

Quincy Babe Ruth
Baseball Results

The following are game

results from recent Quincy

Babe Ruth Baseball games:

Quincy Fire def. Elks, 8-5

Quincy Fire, down 5-1

after five innings, rallied

back to defeat the Elks, 8-5

on May 9.

Mike Steele started the

rally with a double; Martin

Blake singled; Alex Loud

singled and Rudy Tryon

cleared the bases with a

double. Nolan Flynn, Bri-

an Fish, James Doherty,

Mike Canavale, Kevin Mc-

Donough, Sean Dooling

and Joe Early continued the

late-game rally with hits.

Quincy Fire def.

Granite City, 9-7

Aiden O'Connell, Rudy

Tryon (three hits), Nolan

Flynn (three hits, two stolen

bases), Mike Canavale (two

hits), Alex Loud (three hits,

four SB), James Doherty

(three hits), Mike Steele,

Martin Blake, Joe Early,

Sean Dooling, and Kevin

McDonough all contributed

to a 9-7 win over Granite

City on May 15.

Houghs Neck def.

Local 1139, 7-6

Mike Coffey (eight

strikeouts, five hits al-

lowed) and Coleman Mc-

Carron (RBI) helped HN
to a 7-6 win over Local on

May 22.

Liam Fitzmaurice (hit),

Andrew Schaff (hit), Tom
Garland (hit), Coffey (hit),

Shawn Thomas (hit), Aaron

Anderson (hit) and Mike

Connelly (defensive star)

contributed the win for

HN.
Peter Giunta (two hits),

Jonathan Calla (two hits)

and Matt McCullen played

well for Local.

Houghs Neck def.

Morrisette, 4-1

Tom Garland threw a

three-hitter and struck out

13 batters as HN defeated

Morrisette, 4-1 , on May 23.

Coleman McCarron (two

hits), Pat Frasso (hit), Gar-

land (hit), Andrew Schaff

(hit), and Shawn Thomas

(hit) contributed at the plate

for HN.
Ryan Young (hit),

George Whitley (two hits),

Ryan Young, Jake Dixon

and Ryan Maver played

well for Morrisette.

Sons ofItaly def.

Granite City, 4-1

Adam Cook (four strike-

outs) threw a complete-

game as SOI defeated GC,

4-1, on May 22.

Pat Gould (two runs),

Matt Baldwin (run), and Pat

Freeman (defensive star)

played well for SOI.

Alex Heffernan (eight

strikeouts) went the dis-

tance for GC on the hill.

Connor Doyle (hit, run),

Joe Critelli, Andrew Cook,

and Kenny Sorenson played

well for GC.

Sons ofItaly def. Elks, 10-3

Dan Gould (three hits)

and Nick Kaplan (two hits)

paced a SOI offense that

saw eight different players

score a run. Kam Kaplan

(triple), Tyler Beach (hit),

and Pat Cook (win) played

well for SOI.

Colin Evans (hit, walk),

Dave Joyce (hit, walk),

Chris Kerin (double), Matt

Kerin, Dave Summering,

Pat O'Connor, James Abun-

dis, Dave Joyce and Brian

Collins all played well for

the Elks.

Elks def. Local 1139, 8-2

David Joyce paced the

Elks with a second straight

complete game, ten-strike-

out effort and held Local

1 1 39 to two hits as the Elks

won, 8-2.

Chris Kerin (run), Mike

Gallotto (three runs), and

Joyce (two runs) each fin-

ished with three hits. Dave

Summering (two runs) and

Pat O'Connor (single, two

walks) reached base three

times.

Peter Giunta scored

twice and John Marsinelli

had a strong game behind

the plate for Local 1 139.

Elks def Granite City, 2-0

Mike Gallotto (nine

strikeouts) threw a com-

plete game as the Elks shut-

out Granite City, 2-0.

Matt Kerin and Brian

Collins also played well for

Elks; David Joyce (double,

single) led the offense.

Alex Heffernan (single)

and Greg Paulo (walk)

played well for GC.

Elks def. Morrisette, 11-4

Chris Kerin (four strike-

outs) and Colin Evans (two

strikeouts) combined to

pace the Elks to an 1 1 -4 win

over Morrisette.

Matt Kerin, Colin Evans,

Pat O'Connor, Dave Sum-

mering, and David Joyce

each had multi-hit games

as the Elks pounded out 14

hits.

Ryan Young (two hits,

run) and Ryan Maver played

well for Morrisette.

(The Quincy Sun's

Sports Department is glad

to publish all youth sport-

ing results as they become

available; game results are

published as a way to rec-

ognize the hard work of ev-

ery youth participant in the

City of Quincy no matter

what league or organization

they play for. Information

should be sent directly to

quincysunnews@ verizon.

net or faxed to 617-472-

3963.)

JOIN THE REVOLUTION!
AT AFC WE TRAIN A LOT,

PLAY A LOT LEARN A LOT

All tryouts are at QUARRY HILLS

FIELD in Quincy. Players are required

to wear shin guards, soccer

socks&short, and a t-shirt. Please

bring water. One assessment visit is

required, though players may be

asked to return for a second review.

Get more information and preregister

for the assessment from our website.

U9

U10

Ull

U12

U13

U14

U15*

U16*

U18*

BORN AFTER TRYOUT DATES TIME

Aug. 1,2001 W June 2; F June 4 ' 6 -8 pm

Aug. 1,2000 W June 2; F June 4 6-8 pm

Aug. 1, 1999 W June 2; F June 4 6 - 8 pm

Aug. 1,1998 TU June 22; TH June 24 6-8 pm

Aug. 1 , 1997 W June 23; F June 25 6 - 8 pm

Aug. 1 , 1 996 W June 23; F June 25 6 - 8 pm

Aug. 1,1995 SAJune26 6-8pm
Aug. 1, 1994 SA June 26 8 -10 am

Aug. 1,1992 SA June 26 8 -10 am

"Spring 201 1 season only; Other ages are for Fall and Spring teams.

AFC, More than a club. Experience it!

website: www.americafc.us -mail: americafcsoccer@hotmail.com
America FC is a Quincy-based non-profit organization created specifically to teach our youth players soccer.
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Junior Erica Brady A Contender In 2-Mile Race

Girls Track Tine-tuning'

For Dl Championship

24th Annual Lipton Cup
Regatta July 10 & 11

By JOE REARDON
The defining moment of

Erica Brady's season thus

far came at a time where the

strategy and master plan of

the spring starts to take hold

on the oval and in the pits.

The best female scho-

lastic distance runner in the

city, Brady banged heads

with the Whitman-Hanson

duo of Emily Regan and

freshman phenom Rachel

Baker in the 2 mile at Sat-

urday's South Shore Prin-

cipals Championships. The

Quincy/North Quincy junior

hung tenaciously with the

two Panthers, establishing a

wary alliance. Brady clung

to the duo just past the mile

mark on the hot Norwell

High track before claiming

the bronze medal

.

Brady, who has been

fed a steady diet of 40-mile

weeks this season under the

watchful eye of head coach

Geoff Hennessy, clocked

a personal best of 12 min-

utes, .3 seconds behind

Regan ( 1 1 :44.84) and Baker

(11:46.09).

"The three of them all

worked together pretty

well," said Q/NQ coach

Geoff Hennessy. "They're

pretty similar in ability and

stature. She hadn't run any

fast races but she didn't

have to."

Hennessy figures Brady

is just hitting her stride and

she is primed and ready to

dip under the 12-minute

barrier in Friday's Div. 1

EMass Championships on

Somerville's Dilboy Sta-

dium track. The 2-mile field

should be a good one with a

slew of runners capable of

running well below 12 min-

utes.

Hennessy believes Brady

has an outside shot at quali-

fying for the all-state meet,

slated for June 5 at Westfield

State.

'There's a lot of factors

in the distance races that

don't affect the shorter rac-

es," said Hennessy.

Q/NQ will be well rep-

resented in the enormously

competitive Div. 1 meet.

Along with Brady, who is

making her debut in the

spring EMass Champion-

ships, they have eight other

competitors looking to fur-

ther improve on their per-

sonal best performances.

Si Han Huang could be

the most intriguing entrant

in Friday's meet. She's

concentrating on her spin

release in the discus circle

after a breakthrough per-

formance in last Saturday's

Last Chance Invitational at

Notre Dame in Hingham.

Huang entered the meet

with a personal best heave

of 73 feet. That fell by the

wayside quickly as Huang

got off a throw of 90-8 to

qualify for the Div. 1 meet

and take first place.

Amber Jones has been

the team's best and most re-

liable sprinter with a number

of standout performances.

Jones, who has been running

in the mid 26s consistently

this season, finished third

in the 200-meter dash in the

Patriot League Meet and the

Last Chance Invitational

.

"She's done a couple of

hard workouts recently,"

said Hennessy. "All we're

doing this week is fine tun-

ing-

Jones is also a formi-

dable long jumper and will

be going up against indoor

national triple jump cham-

pion Carla Forbes of New-

ton North. She'll team up

with Leslie Campbell, Talia

Hampton and Sam McNally

for the 4x100 relay.

Briana Mullaney isn't

competing Friday but fin-

ished her season in style.

After finishing a strong

sixth at the Patriot League

meet she recorded a person-

al best of 5:56.2 in the Last

Chance Qualifier. Danielle

Mullaney ripped a 2:34.5 in

the 800 and Jessica Elisio

also clocked a personal best,

sprinting to a 1 : 1 1 .83 finish

in the 400.

The 24th Annual Lipton

Cup Regatta will be held

July 10 and 1 1 at the Squan-

tum Yacht Club in Quincy.

The festivities will begin

with registration on Friday,

July 9 from 7-9 p.m.

Lipton Cup Regatta will

host hundreds of sailors and

spectators from Canada to

Florida. Classes of sailboats

expected to race are N10,

Optimist, Laser, Laser Ra-

dial and Club 420, 29ER,

Hustler, Thunderbird, 210

and Vanguard 15. A multi-

hull event scheduled to be

run from the Bravo racing

line by the New England

Multihull Association. This

year for the first time, the

International 210 Class will

compete for its New Eng-

land Championship as part

of the Lipton Cup Regatta;

as many as 35 entrants in

the 210 Class are expected

to compete for prizes.

The Lipton Cup trophy,

originally given to Massa-

chusetts Bay Yacht Clubs

Association in 1930 by tea

magnate Sir Thomas J. Lip-

ton, was first awarded to

Herbert Allbright, a victo-

rious skipper of the Indian

Class sailboat. After more

than 55 years of inactivity,

the Lipton Cup trophy, near-

ly three feet tall in its silver

Victorian splendor, is once

more the object of grand

sailboat racing competition

in the waters of Massachu-

setts.

Pre-registration forms

are available at the Squan-

tum Yacht Club on Wol-

laston Beach. For more

information call the SYC
number at 617-328-9759, or

call Don McGilvary at 617-

328-5730, or visit www.

squantumyc.org and follow

the links to the Lipton Cup

Regatta page.

Quincy Babe Ruth Baseball

Academy June 29 to July 1
Quincy Babe Ruth base-

ball announced that an in-

tensive three-day baseball

academy will be coming to

Quincy from June 29 to July

1 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. each

day at Colletta and at Pageant

Park, along with the battings

cages at Adams Field.

The program, sponsored

by A Sporting Chance, Inc

and Eastern Mass Babe Ruth

Baseball is open to all Quin-

cy residents' age's 12-15,

particularly to local 12-year

olds who are eager to gain

experience on the full-sized

90-foot diamond.

The cost to participate in

the academy is $95 per play-

er, and $50 for a second child

in the same family. Registra-

tions after June 10 will be

$125 and will be based on

availability. Each partici-

pant will receive a baseball

hat and t-shirt; players are

advised to bring their own

baseball gear as well as their

own lunch.

Parents of players that

are not part of the Babe Ruth

program will be asked to

sign a medical and insurance

waiver prior to registration.

A Sporting Chance reserves

the right to limit the number

of participants in the acad-

emy in order to allow for

maximum benefit to each

individual players. For addi-

tional information, call 781-

929-5824.

A Sporting Chance is a

non-profit organization that

has been operating baseball

and other sport programs in

the Boston area for over 23

years. The primary goal of

the program will be to pro-

vide Quincy players with

three days of intense indi-

vidual and team training that

will be fun and a benefit to

all players. Players will be

taught the mechanics and

fundamental skills of becom-

ing better hitters, pitchers,

base runners and fielders.

Bill Dunn Jr. Memorial
Road Race June 26

To Be Held June 28-July 1

Annual Quincy Sports Clinics

The Bill Dunn Jr. Memo-
rial Road Race will be held

Saturday, June 26 in Houghs

Neck. The event is a great

time for friends and family

of Bill Dunn Jr. to gather in

honor of his life and share

memories with each other.

This is the 4th year the Road

Race is being held and each

year the support and partici-

pation is remarkable.

Registration for the annu-

al event will begin at 7am at

the St. Thomas Aquinas Hall

on Darrow Street in Quincy.

Those interested can partici-

pate in a 5 mile run or 2 mile

walk beginning at 9am.

Prizes will be awarded

for 1st Place Male/Female

Runner and 1st Houghs

Neck Resident Male/Female

Runner. The first 600 people

to register will receive a free

race T-shirt.

Following this year's

race, a barbeque will be held

courtesy of local donations.

There will be a disc jockey

and a 50/50 raffle. We also

will be giving away a schol-

arship the day of the race.

Proceeds from the event

benefit the Bill Dunn Jr. Me-

morial Scholarship which

has provided scholarships

to Quincy High School stu-

dents and donations to other

local organizations.

The registration fee is

$20 however for those that

sign up before June 15th, the

registration fee is $15. Reg-

istration forms are available

on line at www.Remem-
berB.com and can be mailed

to: Bill Dunn Jr. Memorial

Road Race, 105 Edgewater

Dr., Quincy, MA 02169.

For more information

contact Margaret Dunn at

617-471-9075.

Two youth sports clinics

will be held, once again this

June, for local youngsters

looking to improve their foot-

ball and soccer skills.

The 7 th Annual Quincy

Football Clinic will be held

June 28-July 1 at North Quin-

cy High School. This clinic

will be coached by past NFL
players, Boston College foot-

ball players and the North

Quincy High School football

coaching staff.

The non-contact clinic is

for youngsters who will be

in third to ninth grade in the

fall.

For additional information,

contact NQHS head coach

Jim Connor at 617-838-9720

or by email at northquincy-

football (a yahoo.com

.

During same time period

(June 28-July 1 ) the 6,h Annu-

al Quincy Soccer Clinic will

be held at Meny mount El-

ementary School. This clinic

will be coached by former

and current North Quincy

High School soccer players.

This co-ed clinic is for

youngsters who will be in

second to ninth grade in the

fall.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Jim Connor

at 617-838-9720 or email

dmg04fa yahoo.com.

High School & Youth Sports Coaches:
send your high school & youth sports news to:

quincysunnews@verizon.net Attn: Sean Brennan

Deadline: Monday Questions? Call 617-471-3100

Registration for SYC
Sailing June 5 & 12
The Squantum Yacht

Club Sailing Program an-

nounced last week that reg-

istration for this program

would be held on June 5 and

June 12 from 10 a.m. until

12 Noon at the Squantum

Yacht Club.

Children who wish to

participate in the sailing

program this summer and

their parents should come

to the SYC to register; the

program teaches children

how to sail safely and skill-

fully and race competitively,

always with a respect for the

sea.

Participants must be at

least eight years old by July

1,2010.

For additional informa-

tion on registration, call

Kevin at 617-894-8648 or

the SYC at 617-770-4811.

ALL STAR BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUCTION O

GAMES • BATTING CAGES *v
Ages 7-1

2

WEEK 1 July 12 -16

WEEK 2 July 19 -23
Located at Eastern Nazarene College,

Baseball Complex Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962
'Licensed by the Quincy Board of Health and

Mass. Camp Regulations

Round Q
Ball

--' BASKETBALL CAMP
For Boys & Girls

Instruction & Games
August 2-6 Ages 7-1

1

August 9-1 3 Ages 9-1

6

at

North Quincy High School
9:00am - 2:00pm

For Brochure call Ted Stevenson
61 7-328-3409
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Quincy Medical Center Honors Nurses

Scholarship and Nursing

Excellence Award Presented
Presentation of the fourth

annual QMC Nurses Me-

morial Scholarship and the

2010 Excellence in Nursing

Award served as the culmi-

nation of a weeklong cele-

bration of National Nurses

Week (May 6-12) at Quincy

Medical Center.

"I have spoken to many

patients and family mem-
bers, as well as your multi-

disciplinary colleagues, and

universally, they talk about

the wonderful care you all

provide," said Karen Con-

ley, RN, MS, AOCN, NEA-
BC, Senior Vice President

for Patient Care Services

and Chief Nursing Officer,

welcoming nurses to the

award celebration.

"We all know that patients

come to hospitals for expert

nursing care and when they

come to our organization,

they are fortunate to be ca-

red for by such an amazing

group of professionals."

Dorchester resident Au-

dra Ahern is the recipient of

the Nurses Memorial Scho-

larship, which recognizes

the compassionate care and

expert skill of the recipient

by providing professional

development opportunities

to further enhance the ad-

vanced nursing care atQMC.
Ahern, a nursing technician,

is currently enrolled in the

College of Nursing at the

University of Massachu-

setts, Boston and will gra-

duate in December 2010.

The scholarship is given

in memory of four beloved

QMC nurses: the late Betty

Pywell-Stone, RN; Pat Fitz-

gerald, RN; Bev Connell,

RN; and Eileen Tinney, RN.

Winner of the 2010 Ex-

cellence in Nursing Award

is Jacquelyn Short, RN, of

Weymouth. This award re-

cognizes an individual who

positively contributes to pa-

tient care at QMC, including

NURSING EXCELLENCE AWARD winner - Jacquelyn

Short, RN, is the 2010 Excellence in Nursing Award winner.

With her are Betty Cifuni, Nurse Manager, (left) and Karen

Conley, Sr. VP of Patient Care Services and Chief Nursing Of-

ficer.

clinical practice, relations- extraordinary, as is her level

hips with patients and fami- of respect, kindness and hu-

lies, support for professional mor. She embraces our team

practice and commitment to and our patients in the most

colleagues, nursing unit and thoughtful way possible. We
QMC. are proud to honor Jacqui

"Our 2010 Excellence in Short, as our 2010 recipient

Nursing Award recipient is of this award."

an RN who practices at an

exemplary level ," said Eliza-

beth Cifuni, RN, MS, Nurse

Manager, while presenting

the award. "Her relation-

ships with colleagues are

Quincy Medical Cen-

ter is a 196-bed acute care

community-teaching hospi-

tal and an academic affiliate

of Boston University School

of Medicine.

NURSES MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP winner - Audra

Ahern accepts the 4th annual QMC Nurses Memorial Scholar-

ship from Karen Conley, Sr. VP of Patient Care Services/CNO,

(left) and Sharon Giordani, Director of Nursing.

Milton Hospital's Community
Health Walk To Support

Local Organizations

Stroke, Osteoporosis Screening Here June 15

The River Bay Club, 99

Brackett St., Quincy, will

host a Life Line Screening

for stroke and osteoporosis

Tuesday, June 15 beginning

at 9 a.m.

Screenings identify po-

tential cardiovascular con-

ditions such as blocked

arteries and irregular heart

rhythm, abdominal aortic

aneurysms, and hardening

of the arteries in the legs,

which is a strong predic-

tor of heart disease. A bone

density screening to assess

osteoporosis risk is also of-

fered and is appropriate for

both men and women.

Stroke is the third lead-

ing cause of death and is a

leading cause of permanent

disability; 80 percent of

stroke victims had no appar-

ent warning signs prior to

their stroke.

Preventive ultrasound

screenings can help you

avoid a stroke.

Screenings are fast, non-

invasive, painless, afford-

able and convenient.

Screening packages start

at $139. All five screenings

take 60-90 minutes to com- call 1-877-237-1287 or visit

plete. For more information www.lifelinescreening.com.

regarding the screenings or Pre-registration is re-

to schedule an appointment, quired.

'Girl Power' Program

At Germantown Center

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabriclle brccdman^M

( '.hiropracUtr £|

LIGHTS OUT
It all the lights and electrical and expertise in sate and gentle

appliances in one part ofyour home

were to flicker or fail, wouldyou call

a plumber'.' No. Chances are that \ ou

would call an electrician, who could

check the wiring in an attempt to

figure out wh\ the electrical power

is not reaching its intended endpoint.

An analogous situation exists in the

body when nerve energy from the

brain, which travels down through

the spinal cord and out through

various nerve trunks, fails to reach

any of the systems and organs that

are under its control. Weakened

muscles, sluggish gastrointestinal

systems, and pain are but a few of

the symptoms of restricted nerve

flow that falls under the purview of

a chiropractor.

Improper motion or position

of spinal bones can irritate or

choke delicate nerves, interfering

with the function of the tissues

they control and affecting your

health. Chiropractic may very well

be the answer. Our experience

chiropractic care will help you

enjoy life to the fullest. Call

the FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTICat6I7.472.4220

to schedule an appointment and let

us help you and your family Were
located at 112 McGrath Hwy.,

Quincy. where we're currently

accepting new patients. Our safe and

gentle adjusting methods offer you

relief from pain as well as restored

function and mobility of affected

joints. We offer computerized

spinal scans. We are able to adjust

patients sitting, standing, or lying

down to accommodate any level

of discomfort. If your problem is a

chiropractic condition we offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS When a bundle of nerve

fibers exiting between spaces in

the vertebrae becomes squeezed by

misaligned bones or bulging discs,

nerve energy becomes impeded, and

the systems and organs the nerve

fibers servefunction poorly.

"Girl Power," a program

designed to encourage and

motivate girls age 9- 1 3 years

old to reinforce and sustain

positive values will be held

July 26 to Aug. 20 from

8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the

Germantown Neighborhood

Center/YMCA, 366 Palmer

St., Quincy.

Girl Power targets

healthy messages to the

unique needs, interests and

challenges of girls.

Girls will enjoy swim-

ming, sports, dance in-

struction, journal writing,

self-esteem workshops, art,

music, field trips to a local

university, and many other

summer activities.

Registration is required;

fees are based on income.

Call 617-376-1384 for more

information. Immunization

forms are required at the

time of registration.

Lunch and snack are pro-

vided.

All camps are licensed by

the Quincy Health Depart-

ment and funded through

the City of Quincy Com-
munity Development Block

Grant Program, the German-

town Neighborhood Coun-

cil/South Shore YMCA,
Quincy Housing Authority's

Ross Grant, Quincy Public

Schools, Quincy Police De-

partment and the Norfolk

County District Attorney's

Office.

Due to an increase in

transportation costs, there

will be a minimal fee

charged for each field trip.

Milton Hospital will

award six mini -grants to

local community organiza-

tions in Milton, Canton,

Randolph and Dorchester,

made possible with funds

raised by its upcoming Com-
munity Health Walk.

Milton Hospital's Com-
munity Health Walk will

take place on June 12 at 10

a.m.

The 3-mile walking route

will begin and end at Mil-

ton Hospital. Following the

walk, the hospital will host

its annual health fair, fea-

turing "behind-the-scenes"

tours of the new operating

rooms, an American Red

Cross blood drive, health

screenings, BBQ lunch and

more.

Funds raised by the walk

will enable local organiza-

tions to launch new initia-

tives to improve the health

and wellness of their indi-

vidual constituents.

Grant recipients and their

causes include:

• Milton High

School "Wellness Interven-

tion for Milton High School

Students" Incoming MHS
sophomores will receive a

health screening and ongo-

ing support to improve well-

ness and encourage long-

term health.

• Milton Early Child-

hood Alliance "Dealing

with Children's Health Is-

sues" This three-part pro-

fessional development series

for early education and care

professionals will provide

information on important

health issues such as com-

municable diseases, trends in

immunizations, asthma and

allergies, and early warning

signs of health problems.

• Kit Clark Senior Ser-

vices, Inc., Dorchester "Fit-

4-Life" Kit Clark will add

fitness options for low-in-

come seniors participating

in the Fit-4-Life Program in

Dorchester: classes in yoga,

Zumba Gold and Viet Tai

Chi , to promote healthy ag-

ing.

• Town of Milton Youth

Office "Walk and Talk with

Your Elected Officials" This

organization will develop a

forum to exercise, ask ques-

tions/impart health related

information and have a heart

healthy lunch with elected

officials from Milton at Cur-

ry College.

To register for Mil-

ton Hospital's Community

Health Walk, call 617-313-

1588 or visit the hospital's

website at www.miltonhos-

pital.org.

Acupuncture Associates
of the South Shore

Mrww.fr0Mdmanchiro.com

• Since 1 982 •

ARE YOU SICK AND TIRED
OF FEELING SICK AND TIRED? Try Acupuncture!

ACUPUNCTURE IS A SAFE AND EFFECTIVE FDA APPROVED
TREATMENT FOR OVER SO HEALTH CONDITION* INCLUDING

arthritis
tendonitis

Sports Injuries
Pain

migraine headaches
Stress
Quitting Snokins
...and More

Why St idlessltt Acupuncture Works/

• a DlMMOCK STREET, Ouinct, MA
conveniently located Next to Quincy Center9
617-471-5577 www.Acuoan.com

GRAND OPENING
FREE Yoga & Zumba Classes

JUNE 5th & 6™

Real Life Yoga
Brand New Studio: 101 Adams Street, Quincy

Free Classesfor Kids & Adults
Bring Ad for FREE RAFFLE

www.reallifeyoga.com

For Times-

. Dee 617-285-5219



St. Ann's School Alumni

Farewell June 6
At the end of the current

school year, St. Ann's School

in Wollaston will close and

merging education efforts

with St. Mary's and Sacred

Heart to form the Quincy

Catholic Academy.

Alumni , teachers and

current family of St. Ann's

School are invited to partici-

pate in a closing celebration

to thank all the outstanding

Ann's School so special.

On Sunday, June 6, Mass

will be held at 11:30 a.m. at

St. Ann's Church in Wollas-

ton in honor of the school

and the many families,

teachers and staff who have

passed through its door.

A reception will follow

the Mass at St. Ann School.

Doors will be open until 4

p.m.

Religion
Quincy Point Congregational

Still Collecting Relief Kits

Thursday, May 27,

2
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Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational Mission Group doing vari-

Church, Quincy Center will ous charity works and a Fri-

have Sunday Worship and day morning Bible Study

people who have made St.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will com-

memorate Memorial Day

Sunday at its 9:30 a.m. ser-

vice Sunday.

American Legion Post

380 will honor local veter-

ans. Philomena Hare will

be the guest minister for the

morning's worship service.

Martha Chase, Chris

Carlson, Joe Giggey and

Mark Paul will serve for the

Diaconate during the ser-

vice.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

First Church Of Squantum
The First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., Squantum, holds wor-

ship service and Sunday

School Sundays at 10 a.m.

Children ages three and

up are invited to participate

in the Sunday School pro-

gram.

The Alpha Program

meets Sunday afternoons

at 4 p.m. and the Women's

Faith Journey Group meets

Monday evenings at 7 p.m.

Fiber Arts meets Tuesday

at 9:30 a.m.

There is also a Men's

Breakfast Saturday morn-

ings at 8 a.m.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., Quincy, will

celebrate Trinity Sunday at

the 10 a.m. worship service

May 30th.

The service includes a

Memorial Day Observance

and Rev Ann G. Suzedell's

sermon is titled, "Remem-

brance."

Jack Bissett will be dea-

con of the day and Janice

Chandler will be the Lay

Reader.

Following the service all

are welcome to attend the

coffee hour. The children

will also be rehearsing for

Children's Sunday on June

13 th
.

Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church is still col-

lecting Baby Care Kits to be

sent to Church World Ser-

vice for distribution to vic-

tims of recent earthquakes

in Haiti and Chile.

The collection contin-

ues until Fathers Day, June

20th.

The church announces it

is nearing its goal of 25 kits.

Donations of any items

help.

The church specifically

requests donations of addi-

tional T shirts or sleepers to

complete its 25-kit goal.

However a whole kit in-

cludes: Six cloth diapers,

two t-shirts or undershirts

(no onesies) two gowns or

sleepers, two diaper pins,

one sweater or sweatshirt

(can be hand knitted or cro-

cheted) and two receiving

blankets (one can be hand

knitted or crocheted).

Items must be new and

under 12 months in size.

Bring items into the church

on any given Sunday or

drop off at the office, Mon-

day through Friday from 9

a.m. until 2 p.m.

"God Bless everyone

who have donated thus far,"

said the Rev. Ann Suzedell

,

church pastor. "It's wonder-

ful to see people stop with a

donation who are not even

members of our congrega-

tion.

"It restores your faith in

the human race.

Church School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a sermon

entitled "Rejoice Be Glad."

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

The Youth Group will

meet at 6 p.m.

Next Sunday, food items

will be collected for the

I.S.S. Food PantryAll are

Class.

The church office will be

closed Monday, 3 1 st for the

Memorial Day Holiday.

Regular office hours 8:30

a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m.

Visit the church website

www.quincybethanychurch

.

org for updates and activi-

ties.

The Video Ministry re-

cords Sunday worship ser-

vices which are replayed on

welcome to attend Bethany Quincy Access TV at 6 p.m.

Church Worship Services on Thursday evenings on

and its numerous group ac- Channel 8.

tivities. Childcare will be avail-

Bethany has Women able for infants and toddlers

Groups meeting daytime during worship service on

and evening, a Youth Group, Sundays. The church is

a Men's Group, an Outreach wheelchair accessible

Free Music Seminars At Library

ENC Professor Delvn

Case will lead a free music

seminar exploring different

contemporary music genres

next month at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

The two-part series will

be held Tuesday, June 1 and

June 8 at 7 p.m.

At the first session June

1, find out about rhythm,

melody and texture in popu-

lar songs. At the second ses-

sion June 8, learn about har-

mony, timbre and form.

Case will introduce im-

portant listening skills. He

is the music director of the

Eastern Nazarene College

Choral Union and Quincy

Bay Chamber Orchestra.

The free seminar is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 021 86 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am, * 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4: 15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment

* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Catholic Community

1

i BOSTON
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pv

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

Quincy "ReCigion
"Directory

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES
Catholic Congregational

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock SL, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am

Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Memorial Day Sunday

Worship Service at 9:30am

Philomena Hare

Guest Minister

fELLOmiPCOFFEEHOWOmmSEmCE

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.yUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship Service

and Church School at 10am

Rev. William C. Harding will preach

"Rejoice Be Glad"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Next week: collection for

I.S.S. Pantry

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 1 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston
Congregational Church

United Church of Christ

i-s Winthrop Avenue

Quinc) . Massat husetts

Sunday Worship at 10:0O a.m.
Church School and nursen provided

Sunday, May 30

Trinity Sunday

"Sorrow Turns to Joy
"

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford.

Preaching

Office: S17-77S-74M www.wollvcong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

EAST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH, UCC

610 Adams St., East Milton

617-698-0270

10:00 am Sunday worship

i-Pastors Reverends Eric & Sara Marean

Handicapped accessible - Open & Affirming

Nazarene

Wollaston Church A

of the Nazarene H
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston j£|v

(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617471-3100

Evangelical

Squantum Christian Fellowship
Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10am, Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teaching 10AM
50 HuckmsAve •(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info@squantumcf.org

Assemblies of God

rtodTidinjps
158V^hmgton SCQuincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley. Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Croup

H •International Fellowship

Christian Science

First Church of Christ Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

$&

KoJyM*

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394
www.templeshalomonline.org
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Mary E. Tamberg
Home Health Aide

A funeral service for

Mary E. (Hastings) Tam-

berg, of Mattapan, formerly

of Quincy and Dorchester,

was conducted Tuesday in

the Alfred D. Thomas Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Mrs. Tamberg died May
21.

Born in Boston, she

grew up in Mattapan and

Dorchester, resided in Quin-

cy for many years and had

been living in Mattapan pri-

or to her illness. She was a

graduate of Hyde Park High

School

.

She worked as a home

health aide and had also

worked for Blue Cross/Blue

Shield of Boston.

Wife of the late Herbert

J. Tamberg; mother ofAdam
H. Tamberg of CA; daughter

of Paul J. and Anita I. (Ivo-

skus) Hastings of Mattapan;

sister of Benedict J. Hastings

of Washington, DC, Rhonda

I *

MARY E. TAMBERG

C. Astrella of Boston, Sha-

ron L. Carr of Braintree,

Paul E. Hastings of Matta-

pan, Melanie Procaccino of

Sandwich and Tara Hastings

Healy of Quincy.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Research Association, 311

Arsenal St., Watertown, MA
02472.

Edward J. Kennefick

A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward J. Kennefick, of North

Quincy, formerly of Ireland,

was celebrated May 20 in

St. Agatha Church, Milton.

Mr. Kennefick died May
17.

Originally from Cork

City, Ireland, he resided in

North Quincy for the past

40 years.

Husband of Marcella

(Healy) Kennefick of North

Quincy; father of Sean of

MD, Dennis of Marsh-

field, Kevin of Andover,

and Christine of Abington

and the late Catherine Ken-

nefick; grandfather of Kait-

lin, Stephen, and Andrew

Kennefick, and Nicholas

Wood and Carissa Wiles;

brother of Gerald Kennefick

of Ireland and the late Chris-

tine and Julia McCall, John,

Bridie, Denis, Mary, Patrick

and Danny Kennefick.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Lung Association, 460 Tot-

ten Pond Road, Suite 400,

Waltham, MA 02451.

A Thought
For The Wee*

This Memorial Day ourAmerican Flag

will be flying in memory ofallwho served

in their country's time of need. .

.

"I AM OLD GLORY ... For over 200

years I have been the banner ofhope and

freedom for generation after generation
SCOTT DEWARE ofAmericans. Born amid the first flames

ofAmerica's fight forfreedom . Iam the symbol ofa country that

has grown from a little group of thirteen colonies to a nation

of fifty sovereign states. Planted firmly on the high pinnacle

of American faith. My gently fluttering folds have proved an

inspiration to untold millions. They have looked upon me as a

symbol of national unity. They have prayed that they and their

fellow citizens might continue to enjoy life, liberty and pursuit

ofhappiness, which have been granted to everyAmerican asthe

heritage of free men. So long as men love liberty more than life

itself; so long as they treasure the priceless privileges brought

with the blood of our forefathers; so long as the principles of

truth, justice, and charity for all remain deeply rooted in hu-

man hearts, I shall continue to be the enduring banner of the

United States of America." . . .
* Author Unknown

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Dignity,

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137

www.dewarefuneralhome.com

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street « Fall River, MA 02720 * (508) 676-2454

James W. Seifart, 59
Union Carpenter

Dana Paul Smith, 82
Quincy Public School Teacher; Veteran

A funeral service for

James W. Seifart, 59, of

Quincy, formerly of South

Boston, was conducted May
23 in the Lydon Chapel for

Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. Seifart died May 19.

A lifelong resident of the

South Boston area, he was

known for his volunteer

work with the Quincy Teen

Center and South Shore

YMCS. He was also known

as Santa's Helper during the

holidays.

Mr. Seifart worked for

many years as a member of

Carpenter's Union 333 of

Boston.

Husband of Joanne

(Brown) of Braintree; fa-

ther of Scott Seifart and his

wife Cara of NH, Michael

Coleman and his wife Jaci

of Quincy and the late Ker-

rin Seifart; brother of Marie

JAMES W. SEIFART

A funeral Mass for Dana

Paul Smith, 82, of Quincy,

formerly of Neponset, was

celebrated Wednesday in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Smith died May 22 at

Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Dorchester, he

attended St. Ann School

in Neponset, Boston State

Teacher's College and

Bridgewater State College.

He was a United States

Army veteran and was a

dedicated teacher in the

DANA PAUL SMITH

Bob of Weymouth, Diane

Smith of Weymouth, and

Nancy Smith of Walpole;

Walsh of FL and the late

Patricia Burke and Jack Sei-

Gayle Rae Beebower
Registrar; Runner

A private burial for Gay- She was ** an avid mn-

le Rae Beebower, of Baton ner and triathlete and partic-

Rouge, Louisiana, formerly lP*ted in tnathlons for many

of Quincy, will be held in years with a c,ose 8rouP of

Qumcv running friends from as far

'

Ms. Beebower died April
away as Australia.

23 at the Carpenter House in
Mother of Dawn Brown

Baton Rouge, LA. of LA ^
daughter of Pauline

Born in Quincy, she was and Robie Nickerson of

a graduate of Quincy High Weymouth; sister of Gary

School. She had lived in

Quincy Public School sys

tern for 39 years, teaching grandfather of Robert, Dana

at South Jr. High (Sterling), and Jenna Goodwin; brother

fart; grandfather of Hannah Quincy High School, where of Edward Smith of Wey-

and Margot; former husband he also served as head guid- mouth and his wife Rose

of Robin Joly of Halifax. ance counselor, and running

Memorial donations may the Adult Night Program in

Quincy.

Mr. Smith was a member

of the North Quincy Council

of the Knights of Columbus,

the VFW, was an usher at St.

Ann's Church was a CCD
teacher. He also enjoyed

traveling and golf.

Husband of Joan Can-

Smith; father of Susan

Goodwin and her husband

be made to the Kerrin Seifart

Foundation, c/o Joanne Sei-

fart, 550 Liberty St., #3904,

Braintree, MA 02184.

and their families and the

late Lester Smith and Elaine

Black; he was predeceased

by his wife Patricia Geary

Smith.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Sisters

of Charity, Mount Saint

Vincent, 125 Oakland St.,

Wellesley Hills, MA 02481

-

5338.

Florida and Colorado before

settling in Baton Rogue. She

worked as a Cancer Tumor

Registrar at Baton Rogue

General Hospital and at

Lakeview Regional Medical

Center before retiring.

Beebower and his wife Toni

of CA and Sherri Conte and

her husband Michael of Hal-

ifax; grandmother of Justin

Trahern of LA.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

great-nieces, great-nephews

and many friends.

Eunice I. Graham, 82

A funeral service for

Eunice I. (Holmes) Gra-

ham, 82, of Squantum, was

conducted May 20 in the

Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Wife of the late Leo P.

Graham; mother of Cyn-

thia L. Graham, Lisa M.

Graham, Leo P. Graham,

Jr., and his wife Stephanie

and Laurie A. Graham, all

Anthony C. Narbonne
Teamster; Driver

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Anthony "Jay"

C. Narbonne, of Quincy,

was celebrated Wednesday

in Sacred Heart Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Narbonne died May
21.

Born in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy for 35

years. He was a driver for

Burke Distributing and for

many years was a member

of the Teamsters. He also

enjoyed history, neighbors

and watching sports with his

boys.

Husband of Kathleen M.

(Devine); father of Joseph

ANTHONY C. NARBONNE

Peabody, Richard of Somer-

ville, Michael and Diane,

both of East Boston, and

Lena Mclssac of Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon
and Jeffrey Narbonne, both Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

Mrs Graham died May of Squantum; grandmother ofQuincy; brother of Paul of cy .

18

A „„„„, res,den, of S^ "*" Edward Duart, 61
Squantum, she graduated Interment was in Blue Ironworker, Youth Coach

from North Quincy High Hill Cemetery, Braintree. A private funeral service Born in Revere, he had

School. She enjoyed knit- Memorial donations may for Edward Duart, 61, of lived in Quincy for many
ting and was an avid reader, be made to the Alzheimer's Carver, formerly of Quincy,

She will be missed by all Association, MA Chapter, was conducted through the

who had the pleasure of 311 Arsenal St., Watertown, Chapman, Cole & Gleason

knowing her. MA 02472. Funeral Home, Wareham.

Mr. Duart died May 16.

Funeral and Cremation Services

Dennis S. Sweeney, Director

Quincy's First

74 Elm Street a? Quincy, MA
tel: 617.773.2728 ^ fax: 617.471.9638

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

years before moving to

Carver in 1983. He was an

ironworker and a member of

Local Union No. 7 in Bos-

ton and retired in 2007. In

Carver, he coached youth

sports.

Husband of Kathleen A.

(Corcoran) Duart; father

of David E. Duart of CO,
Stacy Duart of VA, Wendy
G. Heckert of Boston and

Kimberly A. McTernan of

South Korea; brother of

Louise Duart of Edgartown;

grandfather of Erica Preus,

Darren Preus, Thalia Heck-

ert and Edward Heckert.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore, 100 Bay-

state Drive, Braintree, MA
02185.
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Mae B. Gorman, 75
Executive Secretary

Dorothy M. McNamara, 88
Parishioner Of St. Mary's Church

Estelle A, Evans, 97
Store Manager

A funeral service for Mae

B. (Hendry) Gorman, 75,

of Quincy, was conducted

Tuesday in the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Gorman died May

21.

Born in Brockton, she

was a lifelong resident of

Quincy and was a 1952

graduate of North Quincy

High School. She spent the

last six months living with
ing

MAE B. GORMAN
golf, playing poker.

her family in Conway, New doing crosswords and being

Hampshire.

She was a top-level exec-

utive secretary, especially in

the fields of law, politics and

transportation engineering.

Early in her career she was

the personal secretary to for-

mer Mayor Walter Hannon;

she ended her career work-

ing for the engineering firm,

Vanasse and Associates in

Andover, retiring in 1997.

Mrs. Gorman also en-

joyed her family, garden-

around her dog Cleo.

Mother of Christopher

Gorman and his wife Laura

of NH; sister of Joe Hendry

A funeral Mass for Dor-

othy M. McNamara, 88,

of Dorchester, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Mary's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. McNamara died

May 21.

Born in Everett, she

had lived in Quincy most

of her life. She graduated

from Quincy High School

and was a longtime parish-

ioner of St. Mary's Church

in Quincy and was active in

their Senior Citizens Group.

Sister of Katherine

Mclntire of Dorchester and

of Marshfield; grandmother the late Mary M. Coughlan

of Michael Littlefield and

his wife Stephanie and Gigi

to Hallie and Michael.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter, 56 Broad St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

and John McNamara; aunt

of Marilyn F. Conron of

FL, William C. Mclntire of

Marshfield, Claire M. Mcln-

tire of South Boston, Paul G.

Mclntire of NY and the late

Herbert H. Coughlan, Jr.

She is also survived by

eight grandnieces and neph-

ews and nine great-grand-

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

were made by the St. Mary's

Church, 95 Crescent St.,

West Quincy, MA 02169

or to the charity of your

choice.

Sue DelGreco, 83
A funeral Mass for Sue Wife of Armando A.

(Angellis) DelGreco, 83, of "Babe" DelGreco; mother

Quincy, was celebrated May of Patricia D. DelGreco of

22 in St. John the Baptist Quincy and Carol McLaugh-

Francis E. Kelly, Jr.

Retired Probation Officer

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Francis E. Kelly,

Jr., 70, of Quincy, a re-

tired Probation Officer of

Dorchester District Court,

and his hard work.

He is survived by his be-

loved companion of many

years, Mary O'Donnell, also

of Quincy, and by his sister

and one nephew.

Interment was in Saint

Joseph Cemetery, West Ros- specializing

bury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan

Funeral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

was celebrated Tuesday at Marion K. Daley, of Need-

St. John the Baptist Church, ham, along with three nieces

44 School St., Quincy.

Mr. Kelly died suddenly

May 20 at home.

The son of the late Mas-

sachusetts Attorney General

Francis E. Kelly and his wife

Marion G. Kelly, Mr. Kelly

was born in Cambridge,

and spent many years at the

family homes in Dorchester

and in Hull.

He attended St. Greg-

ory's Grammar School in

Dorchester and then St.

John's Preparatory School,

and received his undergrad-

uate degree from Boston

College. He later earned

his Bachelor of Laws degree

from Suffolk University

Law School.

For many years until his

retirement in 2009, he was

an assistant in the Probation

Office of Dorchester District

Court, where he was noted

for his cheerful disposition

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. DelGreco died May

19 at the Hancock Park Re-

habilitation and Nursing

Center in Quincy.

Born in Providence,

Rhode Island, she was raised

and educated in Quincy

schools. She lived in Quincy

for most of her life, but had

also lived in Naples, Florida

for six years. She was self-

employed as a seamstress.

lin and her husband Michael

A funeral service for Es-

telle A. Evans, 97, of Quin-

cy, was held Wednesday at 3

p.m. at the Hamel, Wickens

and Troupe Funeral Home,

26 Adams St., Quincy Cen-

ter.

Mrs. Evans died May

22 at Queen Anne Nursing

Home in Hingham follow-

ing a period of declining

health.

One of nine children

born to the late John &
Anna (Dorowski) Alec,

Mrs. Evansgrew up on Long

Island, New York. She later

lived in Detroit, Michigan

where she was a department

manager for the Lane Bry-

ant stores before moving to

Westwood to raise her fam-

ily.

Mrs. Evans was a wom-

an of strong faith, and was

deeply devoted to God and

to her family. She especially

enjoyed golfing, cooking.

of Rochester; grandmother gardening and spending

of Jayme, Nicole, Matthew many, many summer months

and Bryanna; sister of the on Cape Cod.

late Michael Angellis and She was the beloved

Philip Angellis.
mother of Gerald R Evans

She is also survived by of Wilmington, DE, Peggy

several nieces and nephews.
'

PJ " Lunsford and her hus-

Interment was in Mount band Ronnie of Boerne -

Wollaston Cemetery. Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

and Penny E. Valentine and

her husband Richard J of

Hingham. Loving sister of

ESTELLE A. EVANS

Sophia Gagen of Mil ford.

DE. Cherished grand-

mother of Ryan Evans of

Wilmington. DE and Alan

R. Lunsford of San Antonio.

TX, and Great Grandmoth-

er of Sheadon A. Evans of

Wilmington. DE. She is also

survived by many nieces

and nephews.

Visitation will be held

one hour prior to the start of

the service, beginning at 2

p.m. at the funeral home.

Interment followed at

Blue Hill Cemetery, 700

West St., Braintree.

Memorial donations mav

be made to Beacon Hos-

pice. 32 Resnik Rd.. Suite 3,

Plymouth. MA 02360 or to

Billy Graham Evangelistic

Association. 1 Billy Gra-

ham Parkway. Charlotte.

NC 28201.

in wedding

dresses and gowns. She had als, Quincy.

also worked as a demonstra- Memorial donations may

tor for new food products be made to the Alzheimer's

at various supermarkets for Association, 311 Arsenal

many years. St., Watertown, MA 02472.

Eileen R. Dedian, 88
A funeral Mass for Ei-

leen R. (Kunz) Dedian, 88,

of Quincy, was celebrated

May 21 at Holy Trinity Par-

ish, Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church, Quincy.

Sodality and was proud to

have once won the Houghs

Neck Good Neighbor

Award.

Wife of the late Charles

J. Dedian, mother of

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

clijffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Mrs. Dedian died May Charles E. Dedian of Quin-

16 at the Royal Rehab Cen- cy and Thomas W. Dedian

ter in Braintree. and his wife Cheryl of ME;

Born in Boston, she grandmother of Katherine,

was raised and educated in Samantha and Michael De-

Dorchester and had lived in dian, all of ME; sister of

Quincy since 195 1 . A home- Marie Goldie of Quincy.

maker, she once worked She is also survived by

as a secretary for the Civil many nieces and nephews.

Service Commission. She

was also a member of Most

Blessed Sacrament Ladies

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

We know you're far away

from us,

In a very special land,

But every day our memories,

Reach out to touch your hand

In loving memory of

your Birthday

Family & Friends

May 31, 1923

-

August 23, 1987

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the^J
harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

(Ktp/ianofuneral\Scrvico

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation QiHt Ndiotial Selected Mortu
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King Crossword

HOCUS -FOCUS

ACROSS praise 13 Break

1 Hydrox 37 Long-short- suddenly

competitor short poetic 19 Grate

5 Bro's kin foot 20 Derek and
8 Hawaiian 40 Actress West Diddley

island 41 Cheer (for) 21 Aladdin's —
12 Period 42 Voters in 22 Needle case
14 Opening college? 23 Cars

day? 47 Initial chip 25 Soldiers

15 Womanly 48 Place where 26 Gumbo base
16 Give as an motorists 27 Rind

example take five 29 Catch sight

17 Crossword 49 "Cheers" of

clue abbr. order 31 Workout
18 Whiteboard 50 "Mayday!" room

adjunct 51 Sicilian 33 Wobble
20 Censoring volcano 34 Infectious fly

sound 36 Treaty

23 Hebrew DOV 37 Colorless

month 1 Vacationing 38 Top-notch

24 Feedbagfill 2 Regret 39 Doves'

25 Inge play 3 Shade tree home
28 Dallas sch. 4 Pizza 40 Disarray

29 Devour topping 43 Virgo

30 Small barrel 5 Mix neighbor

32 NASCAR 6 Charged bit 44 Mel of

repair break 7 Accelerates baseball lore

34 Deuce 8 Farm wagon 45 Director

beater 9 Parisian pals Howard
35 Chooses 10 Loathe 46 Hot tub

36 Song of 11 —friendly

1 2 3 4 1 6 7

1

8 9 10 11

12 13 u

15 -

1 |18 19

20 21 22 23

24

Jr 26 27

28 |29 |30 31

32 33

35 |36

37 38 39 flHH
41

i
r

43 44 45 46

47 |48

49 50

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message everyday Ifs a numerical puz2te designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtracts If the number is less

than 6, add 3 The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

lo right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

e 2010 Kmg Features Synd , he. All rights reserved

BY.
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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1. ADVERTISING: What

product did Spuds MacKenzie

help sell in the 1980s?

2. GEOGRAPHY: The Great

Barrier Reef is located off the

coast of which continent?

3. U.S. PRESIDENTS: How
many presidents of the United

States have died on the Fourth

of July?

4. MOVIES: What was the

name of Bambi's girlfriend in

the animated movie classic?

5. ENTERTAINERS: What is

rock singer Sting's real name?

6. MUSIC: Which traditional

Christmas carol contains the

phrase "field and fountain"?

MAGIC MAZE

7. HISTORY: In what year did

the Korean War end?

8. ART: In art, how many pri-

mary colors exist?

9. FOOD & DRINK: What is

the primary ingredient in the

soup called borscht?

10. LANGUAGE: What is a

uraeus?

Answers

1

.

Bud Light Beer

2. Australia

3. Three (Thomas Jefferson,

John Adams and James Mon-
roe)

4. Faline

5. Gordon Sumner

6. "We Three Kings"

7. 1953

8. Three (blue, red and yel-

low)

9. Beetroot

10. Representation of the sa-

cred asp

C 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

METAL
CITIES
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find the listed words in (he diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Gold Hill Ironton Leadville Tin Top

Golden Leadmme Sitvertip Tin Town
Goldmine Leadpotnt Silverton Zincville

Iron Rock Leadvaie Tincup

1 Salome's

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Your Aries self-esteem level is

high, as is your impatience to

see more action come your way

in the workplace. Good news,

Lamb: It could start to happen

sooner than you think.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Changing things now could up-

set a lot of people. But if you

feel you're acting because you

believe it's the right thing to do,

others will understand and even

come to support you.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A
change of mind might not neces-

sarily be a change of heart. You

still want to go ahead with your

plans, but you might see a better

way to make them happen. So go

for it.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

An old business dispute could

re-emerge and possibly affect

upcoming negotiations. Consider

opening up the situation to in-

clude suggestions from others on

both sides of the issue.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Some Leos and Leonas might

find it somewhat difficult to

get their ideas accepted or even

considered. But that's only for a

while. Things will soon return to

the way you like them.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) The pace seems to be

slowing down from the hectic

on-the-job run you recently en-

joyed. But be assured that you're

still in the race to pick up new
workplace-related goodies.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22) Seasonal changes create

opportunities for busy Librans.

However, be sure to balance your

workload with your personal life

so that you don't overdo it on one

end or the other.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 2 1 ) A former critic could

make a surprise turnaround and

become a supporter. But if your

Scorpion sense suspects a ques-

tionable motive, who are the rest

of us to doubt it?

SAGiriARIUS (November 22

to December 21) Data on a new

project seems less than depend-

able. But it might turn out to be

just the opposite. Consult with

someone who knows how you

might best be able to check it

out.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to

January 19) Capricomeans face

many decisions this week, with

the Sea Goat's kids rating high

on the consideration scale, es-

pecially regarding vacations and

upcoming school matters.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-

ruary 18) Showing that you care

is what Aquarians do so well . It's

your very special skill. And this

week, you'll have several chanc-

es to show off that gift for a very

special person. Good luck.

PISCES (February 19 to March

21) That streak of Piscean wari-

ness should serve you well this

week should you be among those

who come up against a slippery

character offering a fishy deal

with nothing to back it up.

BORN THIS WEEK: You have

an artist's sense of how to help

others see, as you do, the beauti-

ful things about the world.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

r CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error

Clue: B equals W

DBY SYLQICU, JRIZZHZQ DY

QY YLD HZ UNICSF YE EYYG,

BNCN FNICG UIKHZQ,

"RND LU JCNK."

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

METAL CITIES
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Cyptoquip
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Harvest Helpers Launched In Quincy

Keohane Donates Free Plants

To Volunteers Who Grow Produce

For Local Food Pantry
Interfaith Social Services

and Keohane Funeral Home
have partnered to launch the

first program of its kind in

Massachusetts to help feed

the hungry.

"Harvest Helpers" ap-

peals to backyard garden-

ers to plant an extra row of

produce which, when har-

vested, will be donated to

the Interfaith Food Pantry in

Quincy.

"Last year over 16,000

hungry people came to our

food pantry looking for as-

sistance," said Interfaith's

Executive Director, Rick

Doane. "We distributed

over 350,000 pounds offood

to impoverished families

throughout the South Shore

and we rely on support from

the community to meet their

needs.

"This year, Keohane Fu-

neral Home has stepped up

to support our efforts by of-

fering to donate vegetable

plants to anyone who agrees

to participate in "Harvest

Helpers" by setting aside a

bit of their garden for this

purpose. We hope that this

will motivate more people

to start a backyard garden

for themselves and their

needy neighbors."

"This program will allow

us to help Interfaith Social

Services to not only feed

people, but to nourish them

with healthy, home-grown

produce," added funeral

home Co-President John

Keohane.

"We will have a vegetable

garden at our 785 Hancock

St., Quincy location which

will be planted and tended

by our staff. The produce

grown will all be donated to

the Interfaith Food Pantry.

Some vegetables under con-

sideration include tomatoes,

peppers, eggplant, beans,

and bush cucumbers."

"To show that people can

grow produce almost any-

where we are also planting

a garden here at our office

near Quincy Center," said

Doane "The garden will be

tended by volunteers and

pantry clients. Clearly, this

is an example of helping

people help themselves."

"Anyone can take part.

All that is necessary is a

willingness to take care of

the plants all summer and

then bring the produce to the

Interfaith Food Pantry for

distribution," said funeral

home Co-President Dennis

Keohane.

All in the community

are encouraged to become

"Harvest Helpers" by plant-

ing, harvesting, and do-

nating produce from their

backyard gardens. They are

asked to register their intent

by contacting Rick Doane at

617-773-6203 or emailing

rdoaneffiinterfaithsocial-

services.org or the funeral

home at (617) 773-3551 or

info@keohane.com.

Free plants will be avail-

able at Interfaith Social

Services, 105 Adams St.,

Quincy, today (Thursday)

and Friday, May 28 from 10

a.m. to 3 p.m. while supplies

last.

Keohane Funeral Home
will also distribute free

plants to "Harvest Helpers"

participants from their loca-

tion at 785 Hancock St. Sat-

urday, May 29nd from 1 to 3

p.m.

Interfaith Social Servic-

es' mission is to strengthen

family life and offer assis-

tance to anyone in need. ISS

is a private, non-profit, non-

sectarian agency that has

been serving the residents

of Massachusetts 's South

Shore since 1947.

Keohane Funeral and

Cremation Service is com-

mitted to providing the

compassionate, comfortable

and creative service neces-

sary to provide an environ-

ment where healing begins.

A family owned firm, it op-

erates locations in Quincy,

North Quincy and Hing-

ham.

Salvation Army Sonshine

Preschool Enrollment Underway
The Quincy Salvation

Army - Sonshine Preschool

is now enrolling for the

2010-2011 school year.

The school is located at

the Salvation Army, 6 Bax-

ter St., Quincy.

For more information,

contact Chis Koch at 617-

472-2345.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Sale of Motor Vehicle Under G.L. c. 255, Section 39A
Notice is hereby given by: Schlager Auto Body Repair Inc., 299 Centre St., Quincy, MA

021 69 pursuant to the provisions of G.L. c. 255, Section 39A, that on 6/1 9/1 at 1 2 PM at: 299

Centre St., Quincy, MA by Public Auction/Sealed Bid the following Motor Vehicle will be sold

to satisfy the garagekeeper's lien thereon for storage, towing charges, care and expenses of

notices and sale of said vehicle.

Vehicle description: Year: 2006 Make: Honda Model: Odyssey

Registration#/State: VIN: 5FNRL38756B007828
Name and address of vehicle owner: Rosile Santana-Ruiz

127 Plymouth St., Holbrook, MA.

by: James Schlager Dated: 5/24/10

This notice has been given under the provisions of G.L. c. 255, Section 39A.

5/27,6/3,6/10/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy, Massachusetts

Mayor James R. Mclntyre City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
2010-154

The Quincy City Council will hold a Public Hearing on Monday, June 21, 2010, at 6:30

PM in the City Council Chamber, City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street to consider the proposed

changes.

Whereas in May 2009 the Massachusetts Board of Building Regulations and Standards

adopted Appendix 1 20.AA, known as the 'Stretch Code' that provides a more energy efficient

building code option for cities and towns then the base code;

NOW THEREFORE be it ordained by the City Council that the City of Quincy adopt Ap-

pendix 120.AA as an alternative to the base energy efficiency requirements of 780 CMR and

the forthcoming 8th edition of the International Energy Conservation Code (2009), as passed

by the Board of Building Regulations in its entirety.

Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

fc»fc»^w^^fc» •™\J W ^^0wm^9

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2010-160

ORDERED: May 17,2010
Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as fol-

lows:

In Title 1 0. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12 Signs, Signals and Markers Section 10.1 2.040

Stop Signs Authorized where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

3IBEEI DIRECTION INTERSECTING WITH TYPE OF REGULATION
Chubbuck Southbound Desmoines STOP
Street Road

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
5/27/10

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2010-159

ORDERED: May 17,2010
Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as fol-

lows:

In Title 1 0. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12 Signs, Signals and Markers Section 10.1 2.040

Stop Signs Authorized where.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

STREET DIRECTION INTERSECTING WITH TYPE OF REGULATION
Chubbuck
Street

5/27/10

Southbound South Street STOP

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2010-158

ORDERED: May 17, 2010
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking-Restrictions-Handicapped Spaces-Curb Access- Applicability-

Penalties.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From JJJ2_ TypejjfJBeguiation
Atlantic

Street

North 70 ft. west of 90 ft. west of

Qcy Shore Dr. Qcy Shore Dr.

@419 Quincy Shore Drive

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
5/27/10

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2010-157

ORDERED: May 17, 2010

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking

Section 10.20.040 Parking-Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From, JJQ_ Type of Regulation

Hancock
Street

West 20 ft. south of

Clay Street

80 ft. south of

Clay Street

30 minute

Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
5/27/10

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2010-156

ORDERED: May 17, 2010
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking-Prohibited and Restricted where.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From JQ_ Type of Regulation

Hancock
Street

West 20 ft. south of

Clay Street

80 ft. south of

Clay Street

2 Hour
Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

5/27/10
5/27/10
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PERSONAL

On August 14
th

, my wife

& I wUfSe cekSrating our

50
th
'Wedding Anniversary

Anthony & Mary 'BaCzano
sin

Blessings, Bethany Church

Confirmands!
Ciana Bonfiglioli, Christine Callahan

Nancy Kelly, Adam Parish,

Michael Pepin, Courtney Sheridan,

Stephanie Weinberger,

Meghan Wilson
5/27

Congratulations, Kathryn

CLASS OF 2010

ON TO COLLEGE!

Love and Best Wishes,

Mom, Dad, Pokey, Otto
5/27

PERSONAL
ST. JUDE NOVENA

May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred Heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude
worker of miracles pray for

us. St. Anthony, protector and

wonder worker, pray for us. Say

this prayer nine times a day. By

the eighth day your prayer will

be answered. It has never been

known to fail. Publication must

be promised. M.O. 5/27

Bill Murphy
In Our Memories

In Our Thoughts

In Our Hearts Forever

Love, Dottie,

Children & Grandchildren
5/27

FOR SALE

one pair Ornamental

Iron Railings

29" across and 51" down.

$100.00 pair

617-698-4612 5/27

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

Direct TV
Slimline Satellite Dish
All COAX cables & struts

included, great condition.

$65 or B.O.

Call 617-328-8110
5/27

YARD SALE FOR SALE

Electric Scooters
2 used electric scooters,

good condition. One new
power chair...best offer.

617-328-9497
5/27

Big Yard Sale
157 Pleasantview Ave.

Braintree, MA
June 19th

RAIN DATE July 10th

5/27

SEARS
Automobile Roof

Top Carrier
(Old Style) FREE

617-471-0711

TUTORING
5/27

SUMMER
READING BOOST
Your child can learn to read better.

/ can help all students.

Colleen Wolf M.Ed.
Reading Instruction Specialist

617-479-3485 6/io

!0MPLETE LlVINGROOM SET

Oak Bedroom QUEEN,
three Curio Cabinets,

Dining Room Set 6 chairs

Must See. . Best Offer

617-328-5749
6/10

f =\

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376-

1

349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS I Oam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents!Homes Urgently Needed

AVAII^RLE CATS
BELINDA: 5. gorgeous long-haired calico.

CHELSIE: 5. brown tabby.

AJELRYL2, sweet gray tabby.

WILLIAM: 7 years old, tabby, affectionate.

BUDDY: 3. handsome tuxedo.

1AJUMJ_5, all gray.

£HI£Qjl4, all black.

JOE: 2. brown tabby; sweet.

WINSTON: orange and white male.

WALLXlI friendly tabby.

SNUGGLES; l.toitie .

SABRINA;2.allblack.
V

FOR SALE- 2005

HONDA SHADOW 750

Dark blue and black with chrome

9,000 miles, saddle bags and

windshield. Mint condition

$4,900 - John 617-773-4761

'Smart people ride a bike'
6/3

Motorized
Electric Scooter
practically brand new. Use in-

side or outside. Very reasonable

price...617-773-9252
5/27

Chinese Rosewood
Dining Table with leaves

96"; incl. pads, 6 chairs,

plus 62" coffee table,

2drawers617.471-7554

MNSIM
buiidiMq & duigtc

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Lie. & ins. cs#869i5 Robert Mattie
^H.C.,473032

«, 7.7S6.|648—"
See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com -m

Budget Cuts
Mowing

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

5/27

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RE-
CEIVE FREE VACATION Voucher
United Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast Cancer
info www.ubcf.info FREE towing,

Fast, Non-Runners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

Free Vacation for donating ve-

hicles, boats, property, collectibles

and merchandise. Maximize IRS
deductions while helping teens in

crisis. Quick Prompt Service 1-800-

338-6724 www.dvarinst.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION PROOFI Do
you earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. Includes 25 Ma-
chines and Candy All for $9,995.

1-888-628-9753

HELP WANTED
FOREMEN to lead utility field

crews, outdoor physical work, many
positions, paid training, $17/hr Plus

weekly performance bonuses after

promotion, living allowance when
traveling, company truck and ben-

efits. Must have strong leadership

skills, good driving history and able

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

J

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 10-028

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
June 8, 201 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Christopher Houseworth for

a Finding to construct a second story addition in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.055 (vertical extension)

and Chapter 17.24.020 (nonconforming structures) on the

premises numbered 32 MAXIM PLACE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/20/10,5/27/10

to travel in New England and East

Coast States. Email resume to

Recruiter4@osmose.com or apply

online at www.OsmoseUtilities.com

EOE M/F/DN
French Teens Need Families NOW
for this summer. Adopt a French teen
for 3 weeks. Great cultural experi-

ence. Families compensated $90/

week. Contact Kim 1-800-421-7217

facekimhill@gmail.comwebsite:
www.LEC-USA.com
Heating/Air Tech Training. 3 week
accelerated program. Hands on

environment. State of Art Lab. Na-

tionwide certifications and Local Job
Placement Assistance! CALL NOW:
1-877-994-9904

Need CDL Drivers A or B with 2
yrs recent commercial experience

to transfer motor homes, straight

trucks, tractors and buses, www.
mamotransportation.com 1-800-

501-3783.

REGIONAL DRIVERS NEEDEDI
More Home time! Top Pay! Newer
Equipment! Up to $ 43/mile com-
pany drivers! 12 months OTR re-

quired. HEARTLAND EXPRESS
1-800-441-4953 www.heartlandex-

press.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
EARL'S POWER WASH/EXTE-
RIOR PAINTING Washing starting

at $150. Licensed/insured, hard

working, honest contractor, Free

estimates. Credit cards accepted.

Licensed - CT-#501225, Rl-#26194.

1-800-273-4650, www.aehomeim-
provements.com

HAS YOUR BUILDING SHIFTED
OR SETTLED? Contact Woodford
Brothers Inc. for straightening, lev-

eling, foundation and wood frame

repairs at 1-800-OLD-BARN. www.
woodfbrdbros.

WALK-IN BATHTUBS with 20 JET
HYDROTHERAPY system. #1 Man-
ufacturer! Buy factory direct. Limited

offer- BUY NOW: $2,295 Regular:

$7,900 (DEALERS WANTED) www.
FOYBS.com 877-271-1118 Installa-

tion Available.

LAND FOR SALE
5 ACRES w/CAMP $19,9951 "I

can't Believe it" "Something must
be wrong with it" See for yourself

It's the best Investment in land in

NYS! Christmas & Associates Call

us at 800-229-7843 Or visit www.
LandandCamps.com Find us on
Facebook!

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND COLLEGE ONUNE
from home. 'Medical, "Business,

'Paralegal, 'Accounting, 'Criminal

Justic Job placement assistance.

Computer available. Financial Aid if

qualified. Call 888-216-1791 www.
CenturaOnline.com

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM SET. Solid

Wood, never used, brand new in

factory boxes. English Dovetail.

Original cost $4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver, call Tom 617-395-0373
LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET in

original plastic, never used. Original

price $3,000, sacrifice $975. Call

Bill 857-453-7764=

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-026

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 8, 201 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Richard and Susan Troup

for a Variance/Finding to add an in-law unit and a partial third

level in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040

(dimensional requirements) and Chapter 1 7.24 (finding) on the

premises numbered 11 RIVERBANK ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/20/10, 5/27/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-027

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 8, 201 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Galvin Commercial Hold-

ings, LLC for a Variance to construct a new two story office

building containing 14,000 square feet in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 1 7. 1 6.020 (uses), Chapter 1 7.28.030.

E

(parking) and Chapter 17.28.070 (loading requirements) on

the premises numbered 104 QUARRY STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/20/10,5/27/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-029

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
June 8, 201 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Kathryn Lopes for a Vari-

ance/Finding to convert the existing one family home to a
two family along with required parking in violation of Title 1

7

as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements),

and Chapter 17.28.030 (parking) on the premises numbered
11 PIPER STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
5/20/10, 5/27/10
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Guz^seDrasi®
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 n

SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuinevSOI.com ih

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST TF

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

W0LLAST0N YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796
City & Ocean Views

10/14

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

6/10

A.S.A.P. Appliance Repair

781-985-9460

Central A.C.'s, Heatpumps, Gas Furnaces

Low Rates, Fast Service, Avail. Eves. & Wkds.

A// IVorfc Guaranteed

WANTED

Safe
Water Works

781-608-7948

WATER TESTING
Wells & Residential

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org
e-Store & antique sale! t>

Diabetic Test Strips

Cash Paid Up To $10 Per Box.

Depends On the Number
Of Strips Per Box.

Call Pete At 617-640-2326
5/27

SERVICES

5/27

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646 7/22

ICC. Builders Inc.

Renovations •Additions

Remodels

All aspects of carpentry& building

617-820-2998
6/10

T Mechanical
«| Specializing in all

services & installation

of
Plumbing & HVAC
LICENSED & INSURED

Lie. #PL3 1643

617-347-5401
Andrew Cameron

in

FORD
PLUMBING CO.

"Proudly Serving
Quincy & Surround"

Plumbing • Heating

Gas Fitting • Drain

Cleaning • Repairs

Water Heaters • Boilers

617-436-1219
Emergency Service

Senior Discounts
8/I9

HELP WANTED
Drivers: Home

weekends. Lots of miles

up to $.54/mile. Excellent

Benefits, 401k, Pd Vac

CDL-A, 2 yrs Exp.

888-880-5912
5/271

COMP. SERVICES

PC Service & Consulting

Network setup, wireless networks

office or home computers

Virus/Spyware removal

Can John 857-939-3706
pcfixr@comcast.net M

Save Gas

and Money,

Shop Locally

ORGANIC
LANDCARE
Spring Cleanups, Soil Testing,

Fertilizer Applications

Weekly lawn cuts, hedge

trimming, plantings,

mulch, vegetable gardens 6 more!

NOFA Accredited

Call Joe at

PARADIGM LANDSCAPING
781-964-9373 6/17

HOME DECOR

LANTATION SHUTTERS
Plantation Shutters & Blinds

from Hunter Douglas
Expert Installation, Free Measurement

& In-Home Consultation

www.FrugalBlindsandShutters.com

781-985-5480

SERVICES

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it...

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044 „

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie * 10589 l>

Moving? Redecorating?
Dealing with overwhelming

clutter? Need Help?
Call "P't"- Distinctive Home
Decor & Organization Service

Nanci Dupont Doran,

Certified Interior Decorator

617-833-5780 ™

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting &
Wallpapering

617-471-4576
11/11

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
7/1

Please Recycle

This Newspaper
5% OFF NEW SUMP PUMP OR

DRAIN INSTALLATION
Residential/Commercial

<£%&cuti ^3/i

Licensed/Insured

REMODELING
6/10

Specializing in Interior Remodeling

Kitchens * Baths * Water Damage
Carlo Tardanico 781-775-5014 fm781-885-7004

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

SPRING CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
4 „

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 »

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

B0RBA CLEANING
SERVICES

Houses, Condos, Offices

FREE ESTIMATES
ANGELICA 781-510-1722

RENATA 617-905-9061
8, 19

SERVICES

HTAj

Hancock
T.V.& Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

AH Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Pnce

SmallJobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761

MASONRY
FULLY INSURED

Bnck, Block, Stone, Concrete. Tile,

Waterproofing. Foundations, Steps.

Chimneys. ..Anything built with masonry

Contact Vinny 781-706-4694
7'2V

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 n

A# ONE HOUSE PAINTING
AND CARPENTRY, ETC.

Interior, Exterior

Top notch work done at down to earth prices.

45 years experience

Window Replacement & Decks

FULLY INSURED
Ray Stevens 617-282-8004

Cell # 617-448-6999

member ofBetter Business Bureau 5/27

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
J Services

For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

J Lost & Found

(J Real Estate

J Antiques

LJ Flea Markets

Yard Sales

J Instruction

DayCare

[J Personal

J Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS CI $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS J $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE [

-I Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THLS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Joanne Daley Memorial Bench

Dedicated At Wollaston School
Cont'd From Page 17

Quincy from another coun-

try and their first visit to the

school with their son. Daley

realized the boy's first name

would more than likely re-

sult in teasing from the stu-

dents. She had a quick rem-

edy for the situation.

"She said, 'We'll call you

Tony for now on,' and Tony

it was," said Bostrom.

Paul Griffith, a sixth-

grade world geography

teacher at Central Middle

School, remembers Daley's

positive attitude and genu-

ine love of teaching.

"She was great," said

Griffith. "She was always

positive. Joanne always had

a smile on her face and that

always made you feel so

welcomed in her class."

Griffith saw Daley when

he was older, substitute

teaching at Wollaston El-

ementary as a college stu-

dent. Daley was thrilled

that Griffith was studying to

become a teacher. "She was

ecstatic and obviously very

proud," he said.

It was her fairness to all

the students that Griffith ad-

mired the most about Daley.

"I found out her husband was

a firefighter with my father,"

he said. "But she treated me
just like everyone else."

The large turnout and

number of former students

didn't surprise Daley's col-

league of 16 years, Linda

Billikas.

"Joanne touched so many

lives," Billikas said. "She

loved kids and loved teach-

ing science. She cared about

the whole child, not just the

subject she was teaching.

"We miss her smiling

face. Joanne was always

here early and she stayed

late."

Billikas, a fifth-grade

teacher, said Daley's cour-

age touched the entire fac-

ulty. "Even when she was

sick, Joanne still worked,"

Billikas said. "She came to

work all the time until she

absolutely couldn't."

The final speaker, Paul

Daley, Joanne's husband,

said he was struck by her

beauty the first time he saw

her, but that there was so

much more to her. "Joanne

was not only beautiful on

the outside, it went right

through," he said.

And Paul was able to

relate to his wife's young

students. "I felt many times

in my life that I was in the

fourth grade too," he said

with a laugh.

Memorial Day Parade,

Ceremonies Monday

'Star-Spangled Banner' Fireworks Cruise
The Quincy Beaches

and Coastal Commission

will host a three-hour "Star-

Spangled Banner" Fire-

works Cruise in Boston Har-

bor Saturday, June 12.

The Harbor Express' Is-

land Boat will cruise Boston

Harbor; cruiser goers will

be able to view the Quincy

Flag Day fireworks display

from Quincy Bay.

Boarding from the docks

of the T Harbor Express , 703

Washington St., Quincy, be-

gins at 7:15 p.m.; departure

at 7:30 p.m.

The cruise will return at

10:30 p.m.

Tickets are $20 for adults,

$17 for those ages 65 and

over and 15 and under. Chil-

dren under age 5 are free.

There will be a cash bar

and light refreshments.

The 5th annual sunset

cruise is sponsored by Mike

McGurl and Boston's Best

Cruises. For reservations,

call 617-773-1534.

Cont'd From Page 2

and Tom Stansbury, direc-

tor of Quincy Veterans Ser-

vices, will deliver greetings

and remarks.

Marc Connolly, junior

vice commander of the

QVC, will read General

Logan's order creating the

first Memorial Day. George

Bouchard, senior vice com-

mander of the QVC, will

read Lincoln's Gettysburg

Address.

Keynote speaker Bradley

will then deliver the main

address.

The adjutant will call

the roll of deceased com-

rades and the Memorial Day

poem, "In Flanders Field,"

will be read by Fred Mc-

Cray, past commander of

Post 95, Quincy American

Legion.

Commander Pakkala will

place a wreath and others

follow with wreaths of all

wars, Gold Star Mothers will

place a basket of flowers on

the World War II monument,

the Second Marine Division

will fire a volley and Donald

Murphy will sound Taps on

the bugle.

The National Anthem

will be sung by Moe Morad.

Leo Readon, the officer of

the day, raises the colors to Hank Bradley, the combined

full staff, Joseph Brooker, North and Quincy High

assistant chaplain of the School Band, and the high

QVC will give the benedic- school's R.O.T.C. groups,

tion and Officer of the Day SECOND DIVISION

Reardon will dismiss the . Jewish War Veterans'

troops. Post 193, Quincy Cavanagh

The parade formation, Chapter 79 D.A.V. and

which is subject to change Auxiliary, Quincy Chap-

depending on which posts, ter V.C.V.CA.F, William

colors and guests report, R. Caddy Marines Corps

will be led by Quincy Po- League, Robert I. Nicker-

lice and Fire Honor Guards; son American Legion Post

mayor, city and state offi- 382, George F. Bryan VFW
cials; the Quincy Veterans Post 613, Quincy American

Council Colors, Command- Legion Post 95, Wollas-

er of the Quincy Veterans' ton American Legion Post

Council Heikki Pakkala, Sr. 295, Second Marine Divi-

Vice Commander of Quincy sion Association, Houghs

Veterans' Council George Neck American Legion Post

Bouchard, Junior Vice Com- 380, Auxiliary and Sons of

mander of Quincy Veterans' the American Legion; Girl

Council Marc Connolly, past Scouts and Boy Scouts,

commanders of the Council, school children, Gold Star

Navy Operational Support Mothers in vehicles and

Center, Quincy Color fol- Quincy National Guard G.

lowed by Guest Speaker Company 186 BSB.

Free Movie Screening Tonight
A free screening of the

1999 movie "The Talented

Mr. Ripley" will be held to-

night (Thursday) at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Directed by Anthony

Minghella, the 139-min-

ute film stars Matt Damon,

Gwyneth Paltrow, Jude

Law, Cate Blanchett, and

Phillip Seymour Hoffman.

The movie is rated R for

violence, language and brief

nudity.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

Back to Basics
Massage

973 Granite Street, Quincy

617-471-4190
www.quincymassage.com

( )|H'tl

7I)a\s

a Week

$20.00 Off
Any 1 Hour or more

MASSAGE
ExriRKS 6/30/10

Can be used for Gift Certificates

$25.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure
Expires 6/30/10

Can be used for Gift Certificates

THE SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

Jimmy's Tire
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

• New & Used Tires • Retail -Wholesale • Expert Tire Repair

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm Sat. 9am-12noon

www.jimmystire.com

617-472-2027
463 Hancock Street

N. Quincy

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an Your famib

older adult with: member wi

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION
A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when
safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Day Health Centers.
;

Your family

member will

be transported

safely from

his or her home
to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed

by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a cur}

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the chance

to make new friends.

TRASH NOTICE
Trash will be delayed 1 day due to

Memorial Day, May 31st.

Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

*

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773^222, ext. 215
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing ^^

premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. fi« &

DON'T MISS OUR CRAZY SUMMER SPECIALS!

EXCEL FAMILY DENTAL, PC
www.excelfamilydental .com

J261 Furnace Brook Pkwy., Suite 24, Quincy

617-471-6972

We accept most private insurance, Mass Health, Commonwealth Connect,

Senior Whole Health, Neighborhood Health ~ Self-Pay Accepted

$8900*

Teeth Whitening
For Life Program

• Includes Starter Kit &
Lifetime FREE REFILLS

*Conditions apply, please callfor details.

OFFER VALID NOW THRU 8/31/10

$8900*

New Patient Special
• Includes Exam, cleaning,

4 x-rays & oral cancer screening

*For Self-Pay patients only.

OFFER VALID NOW THRU 8/31/10
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Over 150 Participate In Senior Olympics

Pages 24, 25

Snug Harbor School Observes Memorial Day

Page 36
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Memorial Day Remembrance

|

Noise, Quarry Hills,

Recycling Bins On Agenda

Council Plans

June Meetings

SALUTING DURING "laps" at the city's Memorial Day Observance at Mount Wollaston Cemetery Monday
are (from left) George Bouchard, senior vice commander, Quincy Veterans Council; June Quinn, associate mem-
ber of the Gold Star Mothers; and Heikki Pakkala, Quincy Veterans Council commander.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

AMERICAN FLAGS decorate some of the 1,000 graves in the Veterans' Section of Mount Wollaston Cemetery

in honor of those who served this country in the Armed Services.

MARCHERS IN MONDAY'S Memorial Day Parade proceed along Coddington Street near Sea Street and

Southern Artery before the city's Memorial Day observance. In the foreground areliigh school Junior Air Force

ROTC students, in the background are Boy Scouts. Story Page 2, other photos Pages 19 and 36.

By LAURA GRIFFIN
City Councillors have sched-

uled committee meetings on sev-

eral issues of unfinished business

before summer recess.

First up, councillors plan to re-

visit the noise control amendment

filed last year by Ward 6 Councilor

Brian McNamee. This is scheduled

for discussion at an Ordinance

Committee meeting June 7.

McNamee's constituency in-

cludes Marina Bay where the

owners of upscale tow nhouses and

condominiums have sought relief

from the loud music and merry-

making of adjacent nightclubs.

On June 8, the Ordinance Com-
mittee will consider establishing

regulations and requiring permits

for recycling bins, which have

multiplied across the city in the

past year.

"It's a blight issue." City Coun-

cil President Kevin Coughlin said

of the numerous bins popping up

in parking lots and. in some cases,

blocking vehicle and pedestrian

access.

In a recent discussion. Mc-

Namee and Ward 1 Councillor

Margaret Laforest both charged

that some of the bins are painted

pink in a deceptive effort aimed

at supporters of breast cancer re-

search.

"They are appearing in high

traffic sites." said McNamee who

urged the council to require per-

mits.

McNamee has also sought an

Cont'd On Page 15

Budget Review

Draws Critics,

Revenue Tips
Ideas for budget solutions dom-

inated last week's public hearing

on the 201 1 budget and the Finance

Committee which followed.

Several school supporters last

week proposed a hike in property

taxes to cover shortfalls in the

school budget while others, in-

cluding city councillors, pitched

Conl d On l\ii>e 16

Special Meeting June 14

City Council plans a final re-

view of the 201 1 budget at a spe-

cial meeting Monday June 14 at

8p.m.

Prior to the meeting, the Finance

Committee will review the school

department budget and the water

and sewer enterprise accounts

Revere Road Closed

From Hancock To Mechanic
State Department of Trans-

portation crews have completed

setting the work zone for the first

phase of construction on Phase II

of the Quincy Concourse Project.

Revere Road is closed to traffic

traveling between Hancock Street

and Mechanic Street until further

notice.

Revere Road has one north-

bound and one southbound travel

lane open in each direction be-

tween Washington Street and Me-
chanic Street.

MassDOT advises drivers to re-

duce speed and use caution at the

intersection of Revere Road and

Mechanic Street.

The southbound sidewalk re-

mains open on Revere Road.

I b |
HazMat, Prescription Drug Prop-Off Saturday - Page 3 Maria Droste Fashion Event - Page 18
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Memorial Day Message From Keynote Speaker Henry Bradley; 200 Attend Ceremonies

Remember Those Who Are 'Called Home From This Life'
By JOE REARDON
Dennis Smith stood mo-

tionless, staring down at the

decorated plot at the Mount

Wollaston Cemetery. The

plot, where Smith's uncle

John E. Smith was laid to

rest, was one of hundreds

that had a small American

flag waving in the warm,

Monday morning breeze.

John Smith, who served

in the U.S. Marine Corp

during the Korean War and

was also a member of the

Quincy Police Department,

passed away a little less than

a year ago on Sept. 15. Den-

nis' father, Paul, was John's

partner on the Quincy Police

force.

"My father and him were

very close," said Dennis.

"We used to go over there

as kids."

Earlier in the morning at

the Cedar Grove Cemetery

in Dorchester, Dennis and

his wife Julia, paid their

respects to her uncles and

cousins who served.

For the Smiths, Memo-
rial Day wasn't about cook-

outs and good times in the

sunshine; it was about re-

membering those who gave

the ultimate sacrifice to their

country.

"All of these people

HENRY 'HANK' BRADLEY,
former director of Quincy

Veterans' Services and active

member ofThe American Le-

gion, was the keynote speaker

at Monday's Memorial Day
observance at Mount Wollas-

ton Cemetery.

should be remembered ev-

ery day, not just on Memo-
rial Day," said Julia.

Keynote speaker Henry

"Hank" Bradley delivered a

powerful speech to the near-

ly 200 people who gathered

for the parade and Memorial

Day services.

Bradley, who served in

the military for 36 years,

gave a brief history of Me-

morial Day, with its origins

ALBA RESTAURANT
Sunday Summer Special

Twin Lobsters for $20
4pm to Closing

(617) 376-2522
or visit: www.alba1486.com

1486 Hancock St., Quincy

in Waterloo, NY, on May 5,

1866, and proclamation by

General John A. Logan that

"Decoration Day" be ob-

served throughout the coun-

try. Interestingly enough, it

was observed for the first

time on May 30 that year

because it was not the anni-

versary of a battle.

The name "Memorial

Day" was first used in 1882

and became common af-

ter World War II. Not until

1967 did it become the of-

ficial name by federal law.

Bradley, speaking from

the podium at the World

War II memorial, told the

crowd that for veterans, Me-

morial Day is not only the

last Monday in May.

"Many Veterans mark

Memorial Day several times

a year as they remember

those they left behind on

the field of battle or they try

to cope with life long inju-

ries that impair their way of

life," Bradley said. "They

physically came home to

their families after serving

many days, weeks, months

or years in the front lines

and had the misfortune of

being with various brothers

or sisters in arms and see the

horror of them being killed

by various means and then

to live with those thoughts

until they themselves are

'called home' from this

life."

The crowd was silent

when Bradley told the sto-

ry of a senior citizen from

Quincy who was contacted

and told the remains of her

cousin, Army PFC Richard

H. Loring of the 2d Frt. Sq

52nd
Frt. Group had been

found. Loring was killed

MEMBERS OFTHE Farulla family from Braintree, Whitman and Quincy hold signs honoring

all veterans while remembering members of their own family who have served at the city's Me-

morial Day Parade and ceremonies Monday. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

when his airplane slammed

into the Corsican mountains

on May 10, 1944.

"A man who had led

search teams to the site twice

in 1944 was again ques-

tioned and told the French

authorities that he heard the

crash as he was farming,

sometime between 10 and

11 o'clock," said Bradley.

"After the crash he remem-

bered leading a Major and

a Captain to the crash site

and found four bodies burnt

amongst the remains of the

plane. These bodies were

placed into rock crevices

and remnants of unburned

mail collected that survived

the crash was collected."

DNA was used to iden-

tify Loring years later. Fi-

nally, on May 10, 2010, "66

years to the day of death,"

Richard H. Loring, who was

promoted to Corporal post-

humously, was laid to rest in

Central Cemetery, in Carver,

next to his mother.

Quincy Veteran Council

Chaplain John Raeke ac-

knowledged the 100lh anni-

versary of the Boy Scouts

during his invocation and

pointed out that veterans,

who fought to provide the

freedoms we have today, are

passing away every day.

"We march on with our

ranks growing thinner,"

Raeke said.

Quincy Veterans Coun-

cil Commander and Parade

Marshall Heikki Pakkala

said that ceremonies, much

like the one held in Mount

Wollaston, were being cel-

ebrated all over the country.

"Memorial Day means

ceremonies in cemeteries all

over the country," Pakkala

said. "Let us help reconnect

the American people with

the American soldiers."

Mayor Thomas Koch

emphasized how important

the holiday is because it cel-

ebrates what brings people

together, not what divides

them. 'Today we honor

them and pray for their good

souls," said Koch.

City Council President

Kevin Coughlin said that

the gifts of freedom and the

right we have as citizens of

this country to pursue hap-

piness was achieved by sol-

diers of valor making the

ultimate sacrifice.

"These gifts were earned

for us at a terrible price,"

Coughlin said.

Cont 'd On Page 36

Ward 5 Flag Flying Friday June 11
The Ward 5 Community

Association will sponsor

an all-American family fun

event Friday, June 1 1 from 5

to 7 p.m.. at the Beechwood

Knoll Elementary School

.

Craft activities include

tattoo table, rock painting,

patriotic masks, bookmarks,

patriotic streamers, star

necklaces, star man, Flag

Day visors, coloring table

and more.

Admission is $10 per

family and non-members

will receive a complimen-

tary one-year membership.

Hot dog, popcorn and a

drink are included with the

price of admission. Children

Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced &: dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech
&c language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &c diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Servi^

Hancock
-'-Park*

^Velch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

&Tour!
#6.

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company

celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.
www.wekhhre.com

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

THE TWILIGHT GEMSTONE
Alexandrite, one birthstone candlelight, it appears brownish-

for June, is a member of the

chrysoberyl family, which

contains a range of gem-quality

minerals. These gemstones

are known for their durability,

exceeded in hardness by only

diamonds, rubies, and sapphires.

Because chrysoberyl is commonly

yellow, the prefix "chryso" (the

Greek word for "golden") was

added to its name to distinguish it

from beryl (the mineral family that

includes emeraldand aquamarine).

As far as alexandrite is concerned,

this rare form of chrysoberyl

displays remarkable optical

properties that lead it to change

color. In the shorter wavelengths

of daylight, it looks green, but in

the warmer, longer wavelength of

T&ZL

red. Alexandrite has come to be

known as "emerald by day, ruby

by night."

Are you one of the lucky ones

to have a June birthday, the month

for the birthstone alexandrite?

Then you'll love seeing our

beautiful creations showcasing

this unusual, changeable

gemstone. Quality gemstones of

all colors and kinds abound here

at 1402 Hancock Street, Quincy

Center, a fine place to begin and

end your fine jewelry shopping. If

you don't see exactly what you're

looking for, bring us a picture or

sketch of what you have in mind
and we'll custom design it for

you. PH: 6 17-773-3636

Don i Forget: wepay cashfor
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds.,

highestprices paid.

www.roQ0f8)9wvlry.cofn

must be accompanied by an

adult.

A portion of the pro-

ceeds will benefit Beech-

wood Knoll and Bernazzani

Schools.

The winning Ward 5

Logo design will be present-

ed at the Flag Flying Friday

event. The designer, Shu

Chen, is a ninth grade stu-

dent at Quincy High School

.

She will receive the first t-

shirt printed with her design,

$25, and a week's worth of

beverage of choice from the

Coffee Break Cafe.

The Ward 5 Community
Association thanks Quincy

Public School teacher An-

drew Bell, for participating

in the Logo Contest.

School Budget

Public Hearing

Wednesday Night

The Quincy School Com-
mittee held a public hearing

on its Fiscal Year 201 1 pro-

posed budget Wednesday,

June 2 at 7 p.m. in the sec-

ond floor conference room

of City Hall.

In accordance with state

law, all interest persons

were given an opportunity

to be heard.
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Professional Building Planned Next To Sons Of Italy
Lodge To Continue Operating At Same Location

By JOE REARDON
The Sons of Italy will

remain open when Galvin

Development constructs a

small professional building

for a medical practice after

purchasing the iconic build-

ing and its adjacent prop-

erty.

Quincy developer Sean

Galvin will be going before

the Zoning Board of Ap-

peals June 8 to secure per-

mits for construction on the

2-1/2 acres. The property

was purchased for $825,000

on March 18 according to

developer Galvin.

"It's going to look excel-

lent," said Dan Grant, chair-

man of the Sons of Italy

board. "It's a really beauti-

ful building they're putting

up there. It's (Sons of Italy)

going to be there for years,

years and years."

Grant said there had

been a number of calls from

Quincy residents question-

ing whether or not the build-

ing was going to be torn

down, and, if so, if it would

remain open.

The proposal calls for a

14,000-square-foot, two-

story building with 140

parking spaces.

Sons of Italy had been

interviewing developers to

provide proposals to devel-

op the club land. Galvin is

scheduled to go before the

zoning board of appeals on

June 8 to secure the land.

"We believe our pro-

posal was chosen because

it worked best with their

desire to stay in their build-

ing," Galvin said. "Also, we
were able to provide parking

for our new office building

and overflow parking for the

hall which would peak at

different times."

If the permits are granted

Sons of Italy will buy back

the building for a lower

price. The ultimate goal of

the transaction is for Sons of

Italy to get out from under a

ARTIST RENDERING of the small professional building which would be built adjacent to the

Quincy Sons of Italy Lodge, 104 Quarry St., West Quincy.

hefty mortgage.

The Sons of Italy build-

ing, which holds more than

250 functions per year, will ing «<*•

remain open during con- Brothers Sean and Scott

struction of the medical Galvin, both Quincy resi-

building and the new park- Cont'd On Page 16

Household HazMat, Prescription Drug Drop-Off Day Saturday
The City of Quincy De-

partment of Public Works
will combine its bi-annual

Household Hazardous Waste

Drop-off Day event with its

Prescription Drug Drop-off

Day Saturday, June 5 at the

DPW yard, 55 Sea St.

The event will begin at

8 a.m. and residents are en-

couraged to arrive early as

the line often wraps around

Sea St. onto Southern Ar-

tery.

Household hazardous

waste will be accepted until

10 a.m. and proof of resi-

dency is required. Prescrip-

tion drugs will be accepted

until noon and is open to

anybody.

The city provides this

free service to protect the

environment and assist resi-

dents in the proper disposal

of hazardous waste and pre-

scription drugs. The next

drop-off event will be on

Oct. 2.

Sudies show that children

can begin a lifetime of drug

addiction by simply open-

ing the medicine cabinet at

home. Drugs such as Oxy-
Contin, oxycodone, hydro-

codone, morphine, codeine,

Percocet, Darvocet, Vicodin

and Lortab have all been

linked to opiate addiction.

Also there is concern about

medications in the water

supply not being adequately

cleared by water treatment

plants. Never flush medicine

of any type down the toilet

or drain.

All pharmaceuticals (pre-

scription and over-the-coun-

ter) will be accepted includ-

ing pills, liquids, capsules,

inhalers, patches, sharps

(needles) and pet meds. Also

drop-off all expired pre-

scription medicines and any

non-prescription medicines

more than two years old.

Black-out personal infor-

mation from all prescription

bottles. Preserve the part of

the label that identifies the

type of medication if at all

possible. Antibiotics should

be disposed of regardless of

expiration date.

A police officer and

pharmacist will be onsite to

answer any questions and

accept your unused medica-

tion.

Some of the hazardous

items eligible for disposal

are oil based paints, thin-

ners, strippers, oils and var-

nishes, household cleaners,

including drain and plumb-

ing cleaners, automotive

fluids, including oil and gas-

oline, chemical fertilizers

and insecticides, polishes,

ni-cad and lithium batteries,

roofing tar and driveway

sealants.

"Of the utmost im-

portance are all mercury

containing products such

as thermostats, thermom-

eters, fluorescent tubes,

CFL (swirly) light bulbs,

button batteries and mer-

curochrome," said DPW
Program Manager John Sul-

livan.

When gathering prod-

ucts for the drop-off event

leave materials in original

containers and tighten all

caps and lids. Sort and pack

items separately in sturdy

upright boxes.

Sullivan reminds resi-

dents to never mix chem-

cials. "Pack your car the

morning of the event and

drive directly to the DPW.
Do not smoke while han-

dling hazardous material

and do not bring children in

the car with you."

Items not accepted at the

hazardous materials drop-

off day are latex paint, tires,

ammunition, fireworks and

explosives, commercial/

industrial/biological waste,

piescription medicine, ra-

dioactive waste and smoke
detectors.

Quincy College Board Selects Four Finalists
The Quincy College

Board of Governors last

week chose four finalists in

their search for a new presi-

dent.

Sue Harris, current presi-

dent of the college, said the

board will interview each of

the four on June 14.

The finalists are listed al-

phabetically are:

Dr. Philip A. Conroy,

Jr., Vice President Enroll-

ment at Mt. Ida College,

Dr. Denise Hammon. Vice

President, Association of In-

dependent Colleges of Mas-

sachusetts; Dr. James DSo-

rensen. President. Treasure

Valley Community College.

Ontario, Oregon and Peter

Tsaffaras. J.D.: Department

of employee Relations and

Acting General Counsel.

Massachusetts Department

of Higher Education.

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-93-4-4892

M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #/ priority!

www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

f s>

Del Greco

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

)om&\
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

Refinance
your Jumbo

at an
excellent rate

!

4.54
15-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS !

%
APR

Here's your chance to lower

the rate and shorten the term

on your fixed-rate Jumbo
mortgage ... or convert your

adjustable-rate Jumbo to a

fixed before rates start moving

up. Right now, Colonial Federal

has $10 million to lend in Jumbo

mortgages at a very favorable fixed

rate. If you're determined to pay

off your mortgage as soon as

possible, this loan vv/7/ help you do

that. Come see us or call Angela

Blanchard or Richard Coleman

at 617-471-0750.

(Also available for new Jumbo loans.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wwwcoloniaKed.com

LENDER

Insured FDIC

Some additional huts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 05/05/10 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a

maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 1 5-Year jumbo loan would be repaid in 1 80 equal monthly principal

plus interest payments of $7.65 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable So your actual monthfy payment will

be greater. Must borrow at least $417,000 for this loan.
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Son Beams

By ROBERT BOSWORTH

Memorial Day 2010 - Remembering Our Veterans
State law mandates municipalities place an American

flag at the grave of every military veteran for Memorial

Day.

But in Quincy, one gets the sense volunteers who take

part in this time-honored tradition of flagging the final rest-

ing spots of those who served this country in the armed ser-

vices do it not because they want to, not because they have

to.

People from all walks of life - students, veterans, fami-

lies, city workers and many more - exhibit pride, patriotism

and honor flagging the graves which serves as a remem-
brance and a thank you to those who fought for this country

and defended freedom around the world.

Just walk through the veterans section at Mount Wollas-

ton Cemetery. The rolling grass hill is the final resting area

of some 1,000 veterans. Stop and read the granite markers

engraved with names, armed service branch, conflict and

years of birth and death. Some of the deceased lived a long

life after their military service had ended. Other lives were

cut short, paying the supreme sacrifice.

Each life has a story, and loved likely ones left behind.

And each grave has an American-made, 12-18-inch

American Flag for Memorial Day.

While Mount Wollaston's Veterans' Section is the most

visible in the city at the comer of Sea Street and Southern

Artery, the city maintains seven other cemeteries, includ-

ing two small private burial grounds. In all, there are some

7,000 veterans buried within 100 total acres of cemetery

space. And each spring, every single of one of those graves

is flagged.

Besides the veterans section, there are another 1,000

veterans buried at Mount Wollaston. In Pine Hill Cemetery,

there are 1 ,000 veterans buried. There are also veterans bur-

ied at Hancock Cemetery (adjacent to City Hall), National

Sailors' Home Cemetery on Fenno Street, Snug Harbor

Sailors' Cemetery on Palmer Street, Hall Cemetery as well

as St. Mary's Cemetery in West Quincy and Christ Church

on School Street next to St. John's Church.

The wars these veterans served in span the conflicts from

the Revolutionary War to the Persian Gulf (which began in

1990 and includes service in Iraq and Afghanistan.)

Besides the veterans' graves, the city also flags 75 me-

morial squares throughout the city as well as several monu-

ments each and every Memorial Day. Also playing a key

role in caring for the cemeteries is the Quincy Cemetery

Department that works diligently maintaining the hallowed

grounds.

We recently sat down with Tom Stansbury, the director of

Quincy Veterans' Services, to get this thoughts on Memorial

Day. As red, white and blue American flags fluttered gen-

tly at Mount Wollaston Cemetery against a deep blue sky,

Stansbury explained the flagging effort while offering his

thoughts on what Memorial Day is all about.

Question: Give us an overview of the effort that goes

into flagging all the veterans' graves in Quincy.

Answer: We're in the Veterans Section at Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery and this section alone has 1 ,000 graves.

It's a lot of effort from a lot of people. We have veterans

and members of my family out doing this. We have ap-

proximately 100 acres cemetery area that has to be flagged.

hl ihgm
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TOM STANSBURY, director of Quincy Veterans' Services,

flags the grave of George F. Bryan at Mount Wollaston Cem-
etery. Bryan was the first Quincy soldier killed in World War I.

He was killed in action Dec 6, 1917 when the USS Jacob Jones

was torpedoed at sea.

We put out 7,000 flags. I've been doing this for the past 15

years. I first started out doing this myself when I took over

for the former graves registration officer. Then I started to

work with some of the different groups, in particular the

R.O.T.C. from Quincy High School. One of their projects is

to flag the Mount Wollaston Cemetery. We put 7,000 flags

out and we have to take 7,000 flags in so they're there to

help with the 1 ,000 flags here in Mount Wollaston.

Question: How long does it take you to put a flag next

to each grave?

Answer: When I first did it, when I started doing Mount

Wollaston, it probably took overall about a month of walk-

ing around because this is an old cemetery and you have

walk around each (head) stone. You just can't walk up and

down rows because some of these graves have more than

one family in it and by law in Massachusetts, every veter-

ans' grave will be mark with an American flag for Memorial

Day. That means that every veteran who's buried in that

grave has their own flag. Some people say 'why does that

person have three or four flags? It's because there's three or

four different veterans in that grave.

When I have the ROTC (students) come out, it takes us

about a half a day for them to do it. Which is great because

instead of a month of time spent it gets done in a couple of

hours.

Q: How many total volunteers helpflag the graves?

A: This year we had about 20 ROTC students, along with

my eight or nine members of my family and veterans.

Q: How long will theflags stay up?

A: I like to leave them up as long as I possibly can. But

because of the weather and we're right near the water and

salt air we try for at least September. Sometimes we'll try

to stretch it out to October but I will not leave a flag if it

becomes tattered or torn. I will remove the flag. What we
have been doing - we can't do the whole cemetery - but for

Veterans Day we will replace all of the flags in the Veterans

section both in Pine Hill Cemetery and Mount Wollaston.

Those flags will remain just for the weekend following Vet-

erans Day. It's the winter weather - the flags when they get

wet they start to wear.

Q: Is there a law requiring the veterans' graves be

flaggedfor Veterans Day?

A: No. The law only states they have to be flagged for

Memorial Day. About 12 years ago I asked my former boss

- Henry Bradley - why don't put flags out for Veterans' Day
because it looks so nice so we did it. It's become a ritual - I

do it every year and I will continue to do it myself and hope-

fully the next person will do the same.

Q: Is it getting more difficult to flag the graves every

year?

A: Yes. There are more veterans dying. Nationally we're

losing 1 ,000 World War II veterans a day. The Korean War

veterans are now in their late 70s - early 80's and Vietnam

veterans are in their 60's. In Quincy, I would guess that

we've buried about 150 veterans since last Memorial Day.

Q: One ofthose Quincy veterans who is not with us this

year is Olin Taylor who was a big part oftheflagging graves

effort and taking care ofthe holders that the flags are in.

A: Yes he was. If you look at a grave sometimes you

can't recognize whether there is a veteran buried there or

not. But if you see a flag holder, you know there's a veteran

buried there. Olin Taylor, who was a World War II veteran,

BOB FLAHERTY, a Marine Corps veteran of the Vietnam

War and a member of the Caddy Detachment in Quincy, places

an American flag at the grave of veteran in Mount Wollaston

Cemetery. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Bosworth

and worked for Polaroid he was a machinist. He repaired

thousands and thousands - perhaps as many as 4,000 or

5,000 - markers over the years. That saved the city thou-

sands of dollars in not having to replace them. Olin took

pride in his repair work. He buffed, painted and bronzed

them up just so that they looked good before they go back

out again. Olin also collected donations so that he could get

parts to repair them. He's also go to metal dealers and get

metal. He'd cut the metal and thread it. He did all the work

to make the holders look like they were new.

Q: Do you have a message for the public as far as what

they can do to help you efforts?

A: We can always use volunteers.A lady from Weymouth

came up today to help flag the Veterans section at Mount

Wollaston. It is a tremendous task and it makes people feel

good to know they're remembering. We're trying to take

Veterans Day and Memorial Day back. They changed Veter-

ans Day and Memorial Day from the holiday that it was and

made it a three-day weekend. We were able to get Veterans

Day back on Nov. 1 1 because of the importance of the 1

1

th

hour of the 11* day of the 1

1

th month when (World War I)

ended.

Now we'd like to take Memorial Day back and put it

back on May 30th and not make it a three-day weekend. Or

at least give us the morning. We're only asking for half a

day. Come out to the services. Say thanks to the veteran and

thanks to the veterans now. We're at war now. We've got

guys and ladies serving now that need to know their country

is supporting them and to walk down the parade route and

see more people along the parade route makes the veterans

feel good. People hold the signs say thanks to the veterans.

Just give us a couple of hours. We all want to have to have

a cookout too. We're no different. But we're going to give

up our morning to remember the veterans and we'll always

have a parade forever and ever. Even if we have to march

just a few of us down the street - that will never happen - I

know it won't. We'd never not have a parade in some form.

Q: What thoughts run through your mind when you 're

flagging the graves?

A: My father was a veteran, my brother was a veteran. I

grew up with veterans in the family. I'm in a veterans' orga-

nization. When people call up and say 'thank you for putting

a flag at my grave.' Unfortunately, we do miss a grave oc-

casionally and we've had flags stolen. If someone calls up to

report a missing flag, we get up here as soon as we can and

get a flag on it. Hopefully we get them all done by Memorial

Day; it not, we get it done by the next day. It is important to

have a flag next to a grave. People really appreciate what we
do by putting the flags out. This is America and this is the

American flag and this says "Thank You, Veteran."

THE FRIENDS of Tim Cahill will host an event for the

Independent candidate for governor tonight (Thursday) from

6 to 9 p.m. at Alba Restaurant, 1486 Hancock St., Quincy

Center. Tim and friends will gather on the second floor roof

deck of Alba. Donation is $50, 100 or $200.

KARL ROOS, Independent candidate for state represen-

tative in the 2nd Norfolk District, will kick off his campaign

Wednesday, June 9 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Common-
wealth Restaurant, 79 Parkingway, Quincy.

Suggested contribution is $20.

All are welcome.
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Scenes From Yesterday

POWER BOAT SHOW
BOSTON. 1908

L'NOML — Built at Oakf* yacht &Asin,QuiNCt PotNrf.

THIS 1908 postcard is an advertising card used by the

Baker Yacht Basin, Inc. that was located at the end of

Washington Court on the Town River in Quincy Point.

Lorenzo Baker owned most ofthe waterfront along here

with several piers and railways on the river south of the

Mound Street beach. The company operated there for

over 30 years until it was sold in the 1930's. The boat

shown on this postcard was only one ofmany styles and

sizes of boats that they built. The Unome and its sister

\the Unome II was 51 feet overall, 45 feet at the waterline

with a 10-foot beam. The draught was 2 1/2 feet. These

boats were planked with hard pine and finished inside

and out with mahogany that was beautifully varnished.

Note the open deck with chair and wheel for the captain.

A 30-horsepower 4-cycle engine provided the power for

this boat. Today, a cruiser yacht of this size would likely

have two engines in the 4-500 horsepower range. To

contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

This Week

1964
46 Years Ago

Readers Forum
2 Squantum Abutters Support Wind Turbine

We are twenty year resi-

dents of Squantum and write

in support of the proposed

wind turbine on Moon Is-

land.

Both our previous Squan-

tum home on Bayside Road

and our current one on Bay

Street look directly out to

Moon Island. We awoke

sadly one morning in the

1990s to see a huge part of

the island clear cut to make

way for the expanded Bos-

ton police firing range, and

we certainly hear Moon Is-

land gun-related noise regu-

larly.

We suppose we would be

considered "abutters" to this

project. It is our understand-

ing that the wind turbine

would be about a mile from

our home, a distance which

we have been told is further

than many turbines are from

their abutters.

We moved to Squan-

tum to be by the water,

and near Boston. We have

direct waterfront property

and are proud to live here.

We would support a wind

turbine on Moon Island and

the collaboration that it rep-

resents on the part of Boston

and Quincy on the develop-

ment of an affordable, zero-

emission energy source.

We look forward to hear-

ing more details about the

proposed project and to

making sure that Quincy

gets a fair deal. Generating

electricity from safe and

renewable sources rather

than from fossil fuels is so

important for our future. Us-

ing Moon Island as a wind

power location makes good

sense.

To us, the benefits to

Quincy (and to others seek-

ing similar projects in their

communities) definitely

outweigh possible concerns

about visual impact and

noise.

Right now, we can see

the two Hull turbines out

our windows. While those

are further away than one on

Moon Island would be, we

do not anticipate being both-

ered by one on Moon Island.

Knowing that Quincy and

Boston are developing a

cleaner source of energy is

far more important.

Amy Perry Basseches

62 Bay Street

Quincy

Wind Energy Is Clean, Affordable, Infinite

As a member of Quincy 's

Environmental Network

("QEN") and co-chair to

its Climate Action Subcom-

mittee, I am proud to sup-

port the cities of Boston and

Quincy in their proposed

wind turbine at Moon Is-

land.

Mayors Koch and Meni-

no should be commended

for taking action in pursuing

this clean, affordable, and

infinite source of energy for

the Commonwealth.

The team of presenters

did not shy away from any

of the concerns brought up

at Monday's public meet-

ing in Squantum, Quincy 's

closest neighborhood to the

Island.

Larry Chretien from

Mass Energy, Chris Walk-

er from Mayor Koch's of-

fice, Jim Hunt - Boston's

Chief of Environmental and

Energy Services, and the

Engineering firm of Samp-

son and Weston commit-

ted to further addressing all

of these concerns in future

public meetings.

During Monday's (May

24th) presentation:

• They helped us under-

stand how the height of the

turbines affect the econom-

ics of the project - smaller

turbines just don't give us

the payback to make them

worthwhile.

• They acknowledged the

concerns about FAA flight

routes, and assured resi-

dents that Moon Island is

not in any flight path. They

explained that Quincy resi-

dents are further protected

by our city Wind Ordinance,

which requires a Special

Permit and FAA studies.

Even so, the team offered to

engage the FAA with resi-

dents on this matter.

• They presented visual

simulations of the turbine

from Marina Bay, various

Squantum neighborhood

views, Wollaston Beach,

and Adams Shore. Most of

these communities are fa-

miliar with these views as

many already have views of

Hull's turbines.

• Since Moon Island is

a mile away from any resi-

dence, "Flicker" effects at

sunrise and concerns about

Noise would certainly be

minimal.

Equally important, with

this project both cities will

also enjoy a new found rev-

enue stream from selling

this clean energy to NStar.

While negotiations contin-

ue, the QEN is hopeful that

Quincy 's share will be used

to offset other municipal en-

ergy costs through energy

efficiency or renewable en-

ergy projects. Re-investing

this money into projects

that lower our cities energy

costs will directly benefit

all Quincy taxpayers in the

long run.

We have all heard enough

about climate change.

We are aware of the

explosions and lives lost

in coal mines.

We continue to see the

photos of the ongoing en-

vironmental disaster in the

Gulf.

By now, we understand

that clean energy is an es-

sential component in help-

ing to solve our energy and

climate crisis.

Now is the time for us to

take action!

Thank you, Mayor

Memno and Mayor Koch,

for helping us take our first

steps to a Cleaner Energy

future!

Parti Keville

Quincy Environmental

Network

co-Chair, Climate Action

Subcommittee

Mora Letters On Page 8

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Council Expected

To Act On School Loan
By FRANK McCAULEY

The City Council was expected to act on a five million

dollar loan order submitted by Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa

for the city's proposed vocational- ^^ m̂mmmmm^mmmmmmmm
technical high school

.

Mayor Delia Chiesa said that if the

order were passed he would imme-

diately apply to the State Emergency

Finance Board to borrow up to five

million dollars outside the city's debt

limit to hasten construction.

The school, in effect, will cost the city only half of its

final cost because state aid will be about two million dollars

and federal aid, if forthcoming, will be nearly $400,000 the

mayor said. The federal aid depends upon ultimate passage

of a bill now in Congress, he said.

10,000 VIEW QUINCY'S MEMORIAL DAY PARADE
An estimated 10,000 persons including hundreds of chil-

dren with the national colors witnessed the annual Memo-
rial Day parade, Quincy's flag-bedecked parade.

The marchers, some 3,000 strong, paraded over the mile

and one-half route, starting from the Mayor Charles A . Ross

Parkingway at School Street and terminating at the site of

the World War II Podium at Mount Wollaston Cemetery, un-

der the auspices of the Quincy Veterans Council.

The Memorial Day orator was the Rt. Rev. Arthur J. Ri-

ley, pastor of Our Lady of Good Counsel Parish. Merry -

mount.

Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa and Lawrence S. Butler.

Commander. Quincy Veterans Council, also spoke.

QUINCYISMS
Seven-year-old Jeanne Foley of 22 West Sqauntum

Street donated her weekly allowance of a nickel to the peo-

ple "where the fire was." The fire was on Dorchester-South

Boston line, which left hundreds homeless. . City Council-

lor Francis X. McCauley said that he intends to vote for

the addition of "Residence D" Zoning Classification when

the matter comes up before the City Council The Addition,

he said, will be a "positive step toward eventually broaden-

ing the city's tax base"... Lawrence W. Ordway was elect-

ed Chairman of the Wollaston Lutheran Church Building

Committee at a Voters Assembly at the church. Winners

of the Koch Club of North Quincy scholarships included.

Joseph N. Gildea. Jr.. Diane McDonald, students at North

Quincy High School, as well as Peter A. Mullin and Janet

O'Hara, students at Quincy High School. Announcing the

scholarship winners was Anthony T. Delmonico. chair-

man of the club's scholarship committee... Stop & Shop

Supermarkets was offering: "To of the Round Steaks for 99

cents a pound"... Building Inspector Alrick Weidman is-

sued building permits to Eastern Nazarene College for the

construction of a $393,000 addition to Memorial Hall, the

men's dormitory... Richard G. Schiavo, 3 Montilio St.,

West Quincy, was chosen the outstanding student at the

College of Business Administration at Northeastern Uni-

versity... The Goodyear Service Shop, 1132 Hancock St.,

Quincy, was offering: "Front End Alignment Work, Any

U.S. Car for $695" Quincy School Supt. Robert E.

Pruitt was scheduled to be the commencement speaker at

the Quincy Junior College graduation to be held at Atlantic

Junior High School. . . "Lilies of the Field," starring Sidney

Poitier and "Hud," featuring Patricia Neal and Paul New-

man were playing at the Wollaston Theater, Beale Street.

The Woodward School for Girls installed student council

officers. They were: Sheila Omar, president, Stephanie

Schofield, vice president, Judith Ramsdell. secretary, and

Esther Giacchetti. treasurer. . . Quincy Motor Company, 85

Quincy Ave, was advertising: "A 1957 Desoto, a Solid Car

for $395". . . Miss Doris Woodward, 8 Gilmore St., a teach-

er at the Gridley Bryant Elementary School, West Quincy,

retired after 39 years of service. . . Officers and members of

Houghs Neck American Legion Post #380 dedicated the cor-

ner of Mears and Sea Avenues, Great Hill, Houghs Neck, in

memory of Charles Edward Dalton. killed in action while

serving on the cruiser USS Houston in the Pacific. . . Sparkle

Cleaners, 79 Parkingway, Quincy Center, was advertising

a June special: "Men or Ladies Two pc-suits Cleaned for

Only 88 cents"... Gilchrist Basement, Quincy Store, was

advertising: "Men's Tropical Suits for $17.90". . . The price

of The Patriot Ledger was 10 cents a copy.

KEEPING UPWITH THE RED SOX
The Boston Red Sox were in sixth-place with a 21-21 re-

cord in the ten-team American League. The were 6 Vi games

behind the league-leading Chicago White Sox.
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Arts & Entertainment
North Quincy Community Theatre's

'Moving' Comedy Opens June 11

THE NORTH QUINCY Community Theatre will present the comedy, "Moving," by Bernard

Slade, on June 11, 12, 17, 18 and 19. All performances begin at 8 p.m. in the Black Box Theater

at North Quincy High School. Tickets are $16 for adults and $13 for seniors and students. To

reserve tickets, call (617) 769-0232. To purchase tickets online, go to wwwjiqct.org.

Cast members in the photo are: (top row, left to right): Edward Alvero of Quincy, Karen Wad-
land ofRandolph, Linda VI u Iter ofSomerville, Henry KeUell of Brighton, Jeanette Lake-Jackson

of Dedham, Bobby Parsons of Weymouth; middle row (left to right): Jessica Widdicombe and

Andrea Davulis, both of Quincy; and seated on floor (from left): Casey Smith of Quincy, Katie

Loughmiller of Cambridge, and Kaitlin Valli of Quincy.

\j-
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PAINT YOUR OWN POTTERY

(and much more...)

230 Bridge Street, Rt3A

(Across fromThe Cathay Center)

N.Weymouth, MA 02191

T , -.-~~ ,, Free 4" tile with
Take $3.00 off any

purchaseany
.tern of $17.00 OR weekday before 2 PM.

or more.
$5.00 value

Valid anytime. Cannot be combined. Expires July 31, 2010.

Now Open in Weymouth

Birthday Parties * Bridal Showers

Scout Badges * Clay Sculpting Classes

Girls Night Out * Fund Raiser Projects

Custom Painted Gipts
poa. acc Occasions

Never a Studio Fee

Walk- ins welcome

Appointments for groups over 6

781-331-3220
www. letsgoclay.com

This is Real Ceramics, not plaster

Milton Garden
Tour

Explore 13 Beautifuland
Historic Milton Gardens

Rain or Shine

Friday,June 11

10am - 4pm
Saturday,June 12

9:30am - 4pm
Advance Sale Tickets

One-day pass at $20.00

Two-day pass at $30.00

Day of tour price: $30. / $40.

Children Free- No Strollers

Proceeds benefit landscape,

"Outdoor Classroom at

Pierce Middle School"

Information and

purchase tickets,

www.MiltonGardenTour.com

or phone 617-699-6753

For Students Ages 7-19 Years Old

New Theatre School To Open

At Eastern Nazarene College
The South Shore School

of Theatre is set to open

this July on the campus of

Eastern Nazarene College

for all children interested in

learning theatrical skills and

spending their summer in

the spotlight.

Programs available for

students ages 7-19 years.

Founded by Boston the-

atre professional and Eastern

Nazarene College alumna

('02), Tara Brooke Watkins,

The South Shore School of

Theatre is built upon the be-

lief that all kids should learn

an array of theatre skills and

all should have their moment

in the spotlight. "It's about

building character — on and

off stage" said Watkins.

Watkins has taught stu-

dents for over 15 years, run

a Boston family theatre and

school, and serves on the

board of the Consortium

for Boston Area Children's

Theatres (CBACT).

Joining Watkins will be

children's teacher Debra

Mein and New York chil-

dren's director Kevin P.

Joyce.

The South Shore School

of Theatre launches its sum-

mer program this July with

classes and theatrical pro-

ductions for various age

groups.

Snow White and the Seven

Dwarfs and a musical med-

ley of Disney showstoppers

called Disney Extravaganza

is set for 7-10 year olds to

learn both straight acting

and musical performance.

The fun 50s musi-

cal Grease invites middle

school students ages 11-14

to participate and the edgy

Sweeney Todd promises to

be a challenging experience

for teenagers.

Internships are available

for students 1 2- 1 8 to provide

the opportunity to learn stage

management, costumes de-

sign, prop construction, set

construction, theatre educa-

tion, and more.

In addition to performing

full musical productions,

The South Shore School of

Theatre also offers classes

in the evenings for students.

For more information on

programming, call 617-773-

3631.

Quincy Summer Singers Seek New Members
Members of the public

are invited to explore the joy

of choral singing by joining

the Quincy Summer Sing-

ers, a multicultural, multi-

generational community

choir that will kick off its

second season in June.

This summer, the group

will perform a blend of gos-

pel songs, spirituals, folk

music, Broadway tunes, and

choral classics, with a pub-

lic concert planned for early

August in Quincy. Last

summer, the 55-member

group's inaugural concert

attracted an audience of

hundreds, including Mayor

Koch, and was featured on

Quincy Access Television.

"The Quincy Summer
Singers is a fun and relaxing

way to learn about music,

develop your voice and ex-

perience the fun of singing

Italy's

Little Kitchen
EVERYTHING HOMEMADE DAILY!
"Thank You Quincyfor the last 6 years"

1239 Hancock Street, Quincy (rear)

617-479-0984

in a friendly environment,"

said Director Del Case, a

Quincy conductor and mu-

sic professor who also di-

rects the Eastern Nazarene

College Choral Union. "All

adults and high school stu-

dents are welcome to join

the Quincy Summer Sing-

ers, regardless of experience

or music-reading ability."

Auditions are not re-

quired. The group will

rehearse on Thursday eve-

nings, 7 to 9 p.m. in the

Edith Cove Fine Arts Center

at Eastern Nazarene College

starting June 10.

Interested members are

welcome to come to the first

rehearsal to try it out with

no obligation.

For more information

including registration and

costs, call Case at 978-793-

1445.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thai Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5 00 pm

40 Franklin Street - Quincy, MA . Phone: 617-472-9606

Free weekly horoscopes on our website: www.rrtMroom.com
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Social
Milton Garden Tour Features 13 Historical Gardens

QUINCY RESIDENT Sybil O'Connell, a paralegal with the

VS. Department of HUD, was recently nominated for the Ex-

cellence in Government award. O'Connell is shown here with

Deputy Regional Counsel, Tom Rodick, at a recent ceremony

and luncheon held at the Granite Links Golf Club.

23 Quincy Students On
Archbishop Williams Honor Roll

The Milton Garden Tour

will be held Friday, June 11

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and

Saturday, June 12 from 9:30

a.m. to 4 p.m.

Thirteen beautiful and

historic gardens in Milton

are included. Proceeds will

benefit the Outdoor Class-

room at Pierce Middle

School.

The self-guided and

paced tour with its destina-

tions kept secret until open-

ing day, features many dif-

ferent types of gardens and

takes place rain or shine.

Tickets purchased in ad-

vance are $20 for one day,

and $30 for two days. If

purchased on the day of the

tour, the price is increased

by $10. Children are free.

Tickets may also be

ONE OF 13 historical gardens featured on the Milton Garden Tour Friday, June 11 and Satur-

day, June 12.

during the past 20 years.

The gardens are divided into

Archbishop Williams

High School named 23

Quincy residents to its third

term honor roll.

They are:

First Honors

Seniors: Jessica Mullar-

key and Bobby Sudhu.

Juniors: Emily Smith

and Katarzyna Spitalniak.

Sophomore: Kimberly

Mariano.

Freshman

:

Richard

Chaudhary.

Second Honors

Seniors: Lauren DiBona,

Colleen Downing, and An-

gela Ferragamo.

Juniors: Michelle Barry,

Thomas Bloomer, Kelsey

McCarthy, Jordan McCor-

mack, Jennifer McMahon,
Kenrick Tsang, and Regina

Valdez.

Sophomores: Steven

Carter, Martha DeCelle,

Sarah Lapointe, and Mat-

thew Micari.

Freshmen: Jennifer Dun-

phy, Jared Lyons, and Helen

Murphy.

purchased at Eagle Farms, a number of spaces for a Tai

Thayer Nursery, A. Thomas Chi court, croquet court, en-

& Sons, Espirit duVin, The tertaining/grilling area and

textures.

The tour is organized by

the Committee for the Out-

door Classroom at Pierce

Middle School, The Pierce

Middle School PTO, Milton

Public Schools and the Mil-

ton Garden Club.

1
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Nutshell, Cake, and at the

Pierce Middle School.

The tour, the first held

in Milton in decades, is the

celebration of the 100lh
an-

niversary of the John Rablin

House. Designed in 1910,

the house and grounds have

been completely redesigned

vegetable and perennial gar-

dens. Three fountains attract

woodland birds.

Another small garden,

documented n the "Smith-

sonian Institution Garden

Archives," is built on a steep

cliff, and features year-

round riot of floral color and

Houghs Neck Yard Sale June 12

Melissa Mullaney On
Quinnipiac University Dean's List

Melissa Mullaney, of Spring 2010 semester at

Quincy, was recently named Quinnipiac University in

to the Dean's List for the Connecticut.

Daniel Munkley On
Quinnipiac University Dean's List

Daniel Munkley, of Spring 2010 semester at

Quincy, was recently named Quinnipiac University in

to the Dean's List for the Connecticut.

Sacrament Church.

To rent table space,

contact Event Coordinator

Jaime Gordon at 617-479-

7412.

The Houghs Neck Com-
munity Council will host its

second annual Community

Yard Sale Saturday, June 12

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the

grounds of the Most Blessed

Merrymoun t Association

Flea Market, Yard Sale June 12
The Merrymount Asso- Fees collected benefit the

I*$fcu£t4
: Sewing & Design Studio

i48 Franklin StreetI

Quincy

Kids

Summer
Sewing &
Fashion

Design

Programs

ciation will hold a Flea Mar-

ket and Yard Sale Saturday,

June 12 from 9 a.m. to 1

p.m. at Merrymount Beach

in Quincy.

To rent table space, call

Barbara at 617-479-2587.

Merrymount Association.

CLASSES RUN:
June 28th through August 20

Ages 6-18

(No experience necessary)

Call 617-770-1267
or register at

www.institchesewing.com

,th :
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NEW HAIRPLACE ONE
85 QUINCYAVENUE

(Dux ^7V£ot cTTorrzz
OPENING INAUGUST
Call for Details 617-472-1060

www.hairplaceone.com

JEWELRY

LTCOLSOn
Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

JUNE BIRTHSTONE is PEARL or MOONSTONE
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RKLK.IOIS
ARTICLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

4\
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •GIFTS
SusiC 'BIBLES I

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bnde

www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Ann Marie's Date, Pecan Bread
One of the old standbys through the years

is date and nut bread. I think it is one ofthose

desserts that most everyone loves .And with a

dab of cream cheese, what could be better?

There are so many different ways to

bake them, and one of them was made by

legg
2-3A cup flour

1 -teaspoon salt

1 -teaspoon baking soda

1 cup coarsely chopped nuts

Pour the boiling water over the dates. Let

my daughter Ann Marie at a dinner she had stand until cooled. In a bowl, beat the egg

last week. She used delicious fresh dates and add the melted butter and sugar. Mix
and pecans instead of walnuts for a great well and add the cooled date juice. Add the

consistency and taste.

DATE, PECAN NUT BREAD
1 cups fresh dates (chopped)

1 Vi boiling water
1

: stick butter

1 Vi cups sugar

flour, baking soda and the salt. Now add the

dates and the nuts and mix until well blended.

Place in slightly greased baking dish.

Bake for \-Vi hours in a slow oven 275-

300.

Serve with creamcheeseofwhipped cream

(a favorite)

Dorothy Quincy Homestead Open June 5
The Dorothy Quincy ries, this mansion was con-

Homestead, a National sidered the grandest estate

Historic Landmark, will be in Quincy.

open for public tours Satur- During the Revolution-

day, June 5, between 1 and ary War era, it was a meeting

4 p.m.

Tours

of John Hancock.

The Homestead is operat-

ed by the Colonial Dames of

Massachusetts in conjunc-

tion with the Massachusetts

will start on the

hour and half hour begin-

ning at 1 p.m. Last tour be-

gins at 3:30 p.m.

All tours are free of

charge, but a voluntary con-

tribution is suggested.

The Homestead is lo-

cated on Butler Road at the

corner of Hancock Street in

Quincy.

Dating from 1686, the

house is 323 years old. Dur-

ing the 17th and 18th centu-

place for such patriots at Jo- Department of Conservation

siah Quincy, John Hancock and Recreation (DCR).

and John Adams. It war the Groups may request a

childhood home of Dorothy private tour by phoning 617-

Quincy Hancock, the wife 742-3190.

NQ Catholic Club Meets June 10

The North Quincy Catho-

lic Club will close its 2009-

10 season with a supper

Thursday. June 10 at 7 p.m.

in the school hall of Sacred

Heart.

Socorro Tulamera, presi-

dent, will conduct the busi-

ness meeting. Annual re-

ports will be read.

The Monsignor Richard

Hawko Scholarship Award

will be given.

Lynn Basile is chairlady

for the evening.

Readers Forum
School Deficit And Beacon Hill

is not right. Beacon Hill

does not have their priorities

straight. Beacon Hill is not

working for us. We need to

let Beacon Hill know that

Once again we are facing es of cuts and additional

the difficult task of closing fees to impose. That burden

a significant deficit in the will be borne by the parents,

school budget. children, teachers and other

I would like to thank the school employees,

teachers, voting to deferral What is troubling is the they need to change their

their 4% raise. As a parent I deferral is only a temporary spending priorities and ad-

appreciate what they did. I fix. The deferral has not

know my children benefit completely solved the prob-

from the teachers they have lems. It has bought us time

in their classrooms. to try to address and fix the

I imagine it was not an problems,

easy task. It demonstrates We need to invest that

a willingness to work with time to address the cause of

the city; it has saved many the problems. If we don't

teachers' their jobs and will

make the classrooms better

than they would have been.

The deferral will save the

school budget over 2 million

dollars. That still leaves a

large gap of 7 million dol-

lars to make up.

The School Committee

still faces the difficult choic-

we will have to face the same

problem again in 6 months

or next year. I strongly feel

much of the problem is with

Beacon Hill. We are facing

cuts in Local Aid and Chap-

ter 70 funding. Taxes have

been raised by Beacon Hill candidate for state repre-

but funding to cities and ed- sentative in the 2nd Norfolk

ucation has been cut. That District.)

equately fund local aid and

education.

We need to send a mes-

sage to Beacon Hill that

local aid and educational

funding should be their

priority. This is something

parents, teachers and all

people should do. If we
don't, we will be facing the

same problems again in the

future.

Karl Roos

8 Park Street

(The letter writer is a

Happy Retirement, Fr. James McGowan
Recently we learned that faith to high school students

Father James McGowan in the program, and was

would not be returning to truly interested in each of

Sacred Heart Church in them. Notjust Confirmation,

North Quincy after he fully but every ministry at Sacred

recovers from his present

illness. He has been granted

senior priest status, essen-

tially retiring from active

ministry.

As directors of the Con-

Heart enjoyed his complete

support.

Unfortunately, because

of the circumstances of his

illness, he was not able to

receive the proper send-off

formation program, we have with the well wishes of pa-

benefited from the gener-

ous support of our pastor.

Father James O'Brien, and

the unfailing enthusiasm of

Father James McGowan. In

addition to his other duties,

Father McGowan taught the

rishioners. However, we're

sure he knows from the

many cards he has received,

that his wisdom and humor

were greatly appreciated.

Father McGowan, best

wishes on your retirement,

but your many friends in

North Quincy will miss

you.

Joe and Kate Shannon

Quincy

Cheever Wasn't Expelled

Back to Basics
Massage Open

7 Davs

373 Granite Street, Quincy

617-471-4190
www.quincymassage.com

$20.00 Off
Any 1 Hour or more

MASSAGE
Expires 6/30/10

( an be used lor ( iitl
(
'ertiiicales

$25.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure
Expires 6/30/10

Can be used for Gift Certificates

T« SPORTSMAN'S OEM
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 021 69

617-770-3884

In your article "Quincy

Celebrity Claims are Fa-

mous," May 20, you state

John Cheever was expelled

from Thayer Academy. He
was not expelled, but told

stand as true.

Headmaster Southworth

did not make any statement

to deny the story; recog-

nized Cheever's gift as a

writer and did not want to

that he must raise his grades say anything that might in-

if were ever to graduate.

Instead, he took off.

The first result was the

beautifully written story

"Expelled." The story in-

cludes unflattering carica-

tures of some teachers, and

when the public believed it

to be true, the smoking story

evolved and the boy let that

terfere with his career. And
Cheever had a hard time dis-

tinguishing fact and fiction,

but in later years he admit-

ted that the smoking story

was fiction.

But the public continues

to believe it!

Lillian Wentworth

Thayer Academy Archivist

MP%

What do women really want?

to have the

toest summer evet*.

Rediscover your

summer body
at Fitness Unlimited.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

8 weeks
for $99

First-time participants only.

• • • • •

» • • • •
r.

health club m for women

EAST MILTON
364 Granite Avenue

617-698-0260
www.fitnessunlimited.com

Personal Training • Cardio • Strength • Fiteenz • Group Cycle • Expert Weight Loss • Pilates Reformer Studio • Child Care

The All New

school r// music
4:l ',, A ; Mm,,

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

(998 Middle St., Weymouth)

SUMMER PROGRAMS
Intro, to Violin (for complete beginners) 7/6

Recording Technology Summit 7/7-9

Summer Performance Week 7/12-16

and 7/1 9-23

7/19-21

7/26-27

Songwriter's Workshop

Intermediate Guitar Summit

Vocal Techniques for

the Contemporary Singer 7/26-28

Advanced Guitar Summit 7/29-30

Guitar Shredding Summit 7/22

Intro, to Guitar (lor complete beginners) 7/1

3

Intro, to Voice {middle/high school t aduis) 7/14

Advanced Singers Week 8/2-4

Ultimate Guitar Summit 8/4-6

Saxophone Colossus 8/9-11

Junior Idol for young singers 8/9-10

Rock Guitar Styles of Angus
Young, Hendrix & Joe Perry 8/11-13

Career Bound Week 8/16-20

Pro Tools Summit 8/26-27

Video Production Summit 8/23-25

Drum Summit 8/23-25

Recording Music for Video Games 8/16-18

Intro, to Drums 8/19

Ensemble Program • Private Lessons

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com
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59r/* Annual Parade Saturday, June 12

Quirk Sponsoring

Flag Day Fireworks
Mayor Thomas P. Koch

announces Daniel Quirk,

owner of Quirk Auto Deal-

ers, will sponsor the City

of Quincy's Flag Day fire-

works for the second year in

a row.

Quirk is contributing

$12,500.00 covering the en-

tire 25-minute display that

will be launched by Atlas

Pyrotechnics ofJaffrey, New
Hampshire at approximately

9:15 p.m. on Saturday, June

12th
.

"We are very lucky in

Quincy to have so many

business partners willing to

give back to the commu-

nity, and there is no better

example than Dan Quirk,"

said Mayor Koch. "We are

truly grateful to him once

again for such a substantial

contribution that will allow

us to continue this wonder-

ful tradition."

In addition, Mayor Koch

also announced that Keo-

hane Funeral Home, Colo-

nial Federal Savings Bank,

Eastern Bank, the Quincy

Credit Union and the Quin-

cy Partnership have com-

mitted a combined addition-

al $12,500 to sponsor the

bands and specialty unites

participating in the parade.

"Quincy is truly a com-

munity in every sense of the

word, and the businesses

that time and again step up

to help us continue this won-

derful event are a testament

to that fact," Koch said.

This year marks the 59th

annual Flag Day Parade and

Celebration, the longest-

running Flag Day parade in

the nation. The parade will

step-off from Coddington

Street onto Hancock Street

at 7 p.m. and make its ap-

proximate 1.5 mile march

through the city, turning

onto Merrymount Parkway

and disbanding at Pageant

Field.

Parade participants in-

clude a variety of marching

bands and drum & bugle

corps such as the Boston

Crusaders, The Defenders,

The Spartans, the Waltham

American Legion Band, St.

Alfio's Marching Band, The

Greater Boston Firefighters

Pipes and Drums, Local 103

IBEW Pipes and Drums, St.

Kevin's Senior Drum & Bu-

gle Corps, and the Quincy/

North Quincy combined

High School Band.

The parade roster also

boasts color and honor

guards including the Quin-

cy Police and Fire Depart-

ments, Morrisette Ameri-

can Legion Post 294, the

American Belles, antique

fire engines from Bare Cove

Museum, the South Shore

Corvette Club, members of

the colonial Massachusetts

9,h Regiment, Sons of the

American Revolution, the

National Park Service, patri-

otic floats, and the perennial

highlight, more than 1,500

flag-waving youngsters,

representing youth organi-

zations throughout the city.

MONTCLAIR SCHOOL fifth grade students recently collected more than 100 supplies and

$102 in cash for the "Make Their Tails Wag" Fundraiser benefitting the Quincy Animal Shelter.

The Shelter's Kathleen Lewis (standing, left) collects the donations from the students. Front to

back: Jordan Currie, Jordan Miller, Helen Lam, Aisha Khiyaty, Laura Brundige and Daniel

Johnson-Tatelbaum.

'Star-Spangled Banner' Fireworks Cruise
The Quincy Beaches

and Coastal Commission

will host a three-hour "Star-

Spangled Banner" Fire-

works Cruise in Boston Har-

bor Saturday, June 12.

The Harbor Express' Is-

land Boat will cruise Boston

Harbor; cruiser goers will

be able to view the Quincy

Flag Day fireworks display

from Quincy Bay.

Boarding from the docks

of the T Harbor Express , 703

Washington St., Quincy, be-

gins at 7:15 p.m.; departure

at 7:30 p.m.

The cruise will return at

10:30 p.m.

Tickets are $20 for adults,

$17 for those ages 65 and

over and 15 and under. Chil-

There will be a cash bar

and light refreshments.

The 5th annual sunset

cruise is sponsored by Mike

McGurl and Bostons Best

Cruises. For reservations,

call 617-773-1534.dren under age 5 are free.

French Film 'Welcome' At Library
The award-winning

French movie "Welcome"

will be shown Thursday.

June 10 at 7 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary. 40 Washington St..

Quincy.

Directed by Philippe Li-

oret. the 104-minute film is

not recommended for ages

under 17 without parental

permission.

In French. English and

Kurdish with English sub-

titles. For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Quincy
< lumber i >f ( 'ammaa

Dear Friends,

"Quincy On The Move" is a new communication partnership

between the City of Quincy and the Quincy Chamber of

Commerce that will provide up-to-date information on a broad

range of projects, issues and happenings around our City.

The coming months and years will bring a great deal of change

and growth to our City, and it is our hope that this partnership

between the Chamber and the Mayor's Office will create a

seamless flow of information as these many important projects

move forward.

This information will appear in the Quincy Sun on a regular basis

and you can also find frequent updates by visiting quincyma.gov

and thequincychamber.com. Or email us at

info@thequincychamber.com if you want to join our email list.

Sincerely,

Mayor Thomas P. Koch

City of Quincy

Ed Keohane, Chairman

Quincy Chamber of Commerce

NEPONSET RIVER BRIDGE

Neponset River Bridge Rehabilitation Project Phase II

The Mass Department of Transportation (Mass DOT) is overseeing

the design and build process for Phase II of the reconstruction of

the Neponset River Bridge, which is being undertaken by J.F. White

of Framingham. Work began in April and will last approximately 28

months. Travel will be reduced to two lanes in each direction during

construction, with the exception of the AM commute which will

have 3 northbound lanes and 1 southbound lane open. The project

will have two construction shifts running from 7:00 AM to 10:00

PM. Current traffic advisories provided by MassDOT are available on

the City of Quincy and Quincy Chamber of Commerce websites.

Important Contact Information:

JF White Contracting Company: (508) 879-4700

Mass Department of Transportation (MassDOT): (617) 973-8049

www.mass.gov/massdot/neponset

www.JFWhite.com

QUINCY CENTER REDEVELOPMENT
Hannon Parkway (Quincy Center Concourse)

McCrath Highway
The reconstruction of McGrath Highway (Phase II) is

now underway and scheduled to be completed in early

Summer of 2010. Travel on McGrath Highway will

be restricted to one lane in each direction, as well as

potential delays at the McGrath Highway / Washington

Street intersection. Final components of the project

currently underway include the construction of a

landscaped center medium; installation of street lights;

removal of overhead utility lines, road paving and various

landscaping treatments.

Hancock Street Crossing

The construction of Phase II of the Hannon Parkway (Han-

cock Street crossing) is scheduled to begin in May, and

last approximately two years. The first component of the

project will be the demolition of the former Quincy Fair

Mall Building, which will take place in June/July. Expect

detours, sidewalk closures and parking restrictions as the

building is taken down. Revere Road from Hancock to

Mechanic Street will be closed to vehicle traffic during the

construction period.

Important Contact Information:

J. Derenzo Company. (508)427-6441

Mass Department of Transportation (MassDOT):

(617) 973-8049

www.jderenzo.com

www.mass.gov/massdot

www.newquincycenter.com

Adams Green
The City of Quincy has retained the services of Halvorson

Design Partnership to undertake a planning study

to create an urban park in front of the Church of the

Presidents, connecting to the Mclntyre Mall in front

of City Hall and the historic John Hancock Cemetery.

Howard/Stein-Hudson Associates, Inc. (HSH) is working

closely with Halvorson on site/civil engineering and

transportation issues in the study. Roadway impacts may

include the re-routing of two-way traffic on Hancock

Street to the front of Presidents Place connecting into

Washington Street. This project is in the very

early conceptual design phase, and preliminary

information can be found on the City of Quincy

website. There is no construction timeline

established for this project.

There will be a public presentation on the Adams

Green project on Wednesday, June 9 from 5:00 p.m.

- 7:00 p.m. at the Thomas Crane Public Library, 111

Washington Street, Quincy Center.

FORE RIVER BRIDGE
The Mass Department of Transportation (Mass

DOT) is overseeing the design/build process for the

construction of a new Fore River Bridge. The current

phase is being undertaken by a team headed by

STV, Inc. Within this team Howard/Stein-Hudson

Associates, Inc. (HSH) is addressing traffic and pub-

lic involvement. MassDOT, STV and Howard/Stein-

Hudson are leading an extensive public involve-

ment process, and anticipate having the current

phase completed by the Spring of 2011,

with actual construction to be completed by 2015.

MassDOT will be holding a public informational

meeting for the Fore River Bridge Replacement

Project on Monday, June 14 from 6:30 p.m

- 8:30 p.m. at the Abigail Adams Middle School

Auditorium, 89 Middle Street, East Weymouth.

Important Contact Information:

Mass Department of Transportation (MassDOT):

(617) 973-8049

City of Quincy DPW: 617-376-1950

Quincy City Hall, Mayor's Office: (617) 376-1990

Quincy Chamber of Commerce: (617) 471-1700

www.mass.gov/massdot/foreriverbridge

www.stvinc.com

www.quincyma.gov

www.thequincychamber.com

Thankyou to JF White Contracting Company &
Howard/Stein-Hudson Associates for sponsoring the

printed version ofQuincy On the Move.
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Chronicles The Journals Of The First Student Killed At Columbine High School

'Rachel's Challenge': A Sad Yet Inspiring Documentary
By JOE REARDON
By her own admission,

Nicole Peterson isn't one to

get overly emotional during

sad movies or documenta-

ries.

But the 17-year-old

Quincy High junior had

tears in her eyes watching a

montage of Rachel Scott as

a toddler and a young, wide-

eyed girl in "Rachel's Chal-

lenge" presented recently in

the school auditorium.

The sad, but inspiring

documentary, chronicles the

journals of Scott, the first

person killed at Columbine

High School on April 20,

1999 in the worst school

shooting in U.S. history. She

was shot while eating lunch

outside as shooters Eric

Harris and Dylan Klebold

entered the school on their

bloody rampage.

"They (teachers) gave

us an overall idea of what

to expect a couple of weeks

ago," said Peterson. "It was

very moving and you could

tell it made an impact on a

lot of people.

"I'm not one to cry, but I

got teary."

The 1 7-year-old Scott

was both a dreamer and

poet whose writings spoke

of making the world a bet-

ter place one kind gesture at

a time. She was adored by

family, friends and teachers

alike, and had kind words

and a quick smile for those

less fortunate than herself

who were struggling to fit

in.

"People will never know

how far a little kindness will

reach," she wrote in one of

her six journals.

In her prose, Rachel

spoke of five challenges

for people to live by. Ra-

chel's challenges included

eliminating prejudice, dar-

ing to dream and dream big,

choosing positive influences

in life and that little acts of

kindness make a huge dif-

ference in people's lives.

Rachel believed everyone

should approach four or five

people they treasure and tell

him or her how much love

they have for them.

Derek Kilgore, a friend

of Rachel's brother, Craig,

hosted the presentation, one

of 90 he does in the course

of a year. He said there

are 30 other hosts who go

around the country to put

Rachel's ideas and dreams

into schools. More than

1,200 schools and count-

less students learn of Rachel

during the school year.

RACHEL SCOTT, a beloved student at Columbine High

School, was the first person killed in the worst school shooting

in VS. historv.

"I go to sleep each night

knowing I've helped change

people's lives," said Kilg-

ore. "It's very quiet and at-

tentive. It's somber but very

inspiring.

"I always understand that

being compassionate is im-

portant. I have proof in my
own eyes that being kind

makes a different. I am who
I am too because of being

connected with this story."

One tragic bit of irony

came in the form of a bul-

let that went through Ra-

chel and one of the journals

she had with her when she

was shot. The bullet passed

through the notebook and

resembled an exclamation

mark at the end of Scott's

notation "I won't be labeled

as average!"

Kilgore said Rachel al-

ways made it a point to be-

friend the new kid at school,

disabled students and those

CffUrrt*£>*ir
CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE

J stupes, 4lys (X h/iove.

Store Hours: Mon-Thurs 10-6
Fri 10-7 • Sat 10-4 • Sun 10-2

538 Randolph Avenue Milton. MA 02I8B
PHONE 617 696 9500

Medeiros

• Bobcat • Lawn Installation

• Backhoe • Landscape Construction

• Hydro Seeding • Full Lawn Maintenance

• Driveways Sealed & Paved

• Complete Irrigation System

• Stone Walls & Walkways Installed

• Commercial Snowplowing And Sanding

781-344-5872

Fully Insured BBB
9

"I go to sleep each night knowing I've helped

change people's lives." - Derek Kilgore, a friend

of Rachel Scott's brother, Craig, who hosted the

documentary presentation at Quincy High School.

who were picked on or put

down.

One story illustrating Ra-

chel's kindness was when

she introduced herself to a

new girl at school, Amber,

during lunch. She asked

Amber to come sit with her

and her friends. Amber, feel-

ing shy, politely declined

so Rachel and her friends

moved to Amber's table, im-

mediately making her feel

welcome. The girl later said

that Rachel's gesture turned

what was one of the worst

days in her life into one of

her best.

And when two students

on the football team bullied

a special needs student. Pint-

sized Rachel got between

the hulking football play-

ers and other student telling

them they would have to get

through her if they were go-

ing to pick on the student.

Flustered and confused, the

bullies simply walked away.

All the while, though,

as she was writing positive,

inspirational thoughts in her

journal, Rachel believed she

wouldn't live a long life.

Just weeks before her death,

she wrote that it would be

her last year alive. Rachel

was confident, however,

that she would leave a last-

ing impact on people after

she was gone.

Her funeral, which was

televised by CNN, drew the

largest audience in the net-

works history. Celebrities

from various fields were so

touched by Rachel's amaz-

ing story that they began to

speak on her behalf, spread-

ing her message of love and

friendship to the masses.

Weightlifter Shane Ham-

man, NFL quarterbacks

Cody Hodges and Tony

Romo, actor Chuck Norris

and music legend Elton John

are just a few of the celebri-

ties who spoke of Rachel's

message.

The similarities between

Rachel and Ann Frank,

one of the people she most

admired, have been well

chronicled. Frank, who hid

out from the Nazis in an at-

tic with her family for two

years during World War II,

chronicled her experience in

journals before being cap-

tured and ultimately killed

in a concentration camp.

Both Frank and Rachel's

killers were influenced by

Adolf Hitler. The Colum-

bine massacre took place on

Hitler's birthday. Both Har-

ris and Klebold had swas-

tika tattoos.

The spirit, though, of Ra-

chel and Frank's writings

went on living after their

deaths. Both were dreamers

and believed in the power of

kindness.

Homemade Ice Cream & Yogurt
Ice Cream Cakes, Pies and Pizzas

13d
SPECIAL FLAVORS :

•Peach
•Cappuccino Crunch
& introducing •Dot Dirt

in honor of Dorchester Day

2295 Dorchester Avenue
Dorchester Lower Mills MA 02124

617-296-8567 Open Daily Noon - 10 pm
www.theicecreamsmith.com

3.00% APR for 3 Years
New or Pre-Owned Auto Loan Rates*

• Registry of Motor Vehicle and CARFAX* reimbursements up to $25.00**

• Fast, convenient loan turnaround

• 24 hour online application with instant decision

• Friendly, personal service

\^CreditL
100 Quincy Ave • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479.5558

519 Columbian St • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 781.340.7117

Toll Free 866.479.5558 • www.qcu.org

•APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Not all applicants will qualify for promotional rate. Term on promotional rate of 3.00% is 36 months. Maximum loan amount: $50,000

Payment example: $15,000 loan at 3.00% APR for 36 months is $436.27. Up to 100% financing of purchase price or book value (whichever is less). Membership eligibility

requirements apply $5.00 Primary Share Account required for Membership "Promotional Rate, Registry and CARFAX reimbursement fees available only on NEW loans

financed wttti QCU. Other rates and terms available Promotional Rate end 10/31/2010. Speak to a loan representative for details.
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Granite City Pack & Ship
Granite City Pack & Ship is located in-

side the newly expanded Granite City Self-

Storage on Old Colony Avenue. While origi-

nally founded as a convenience to storage

customers, the Pack & Ship operation has

grown to become Greater Quincy's one-stop

shipping center. We specialize in shipping

with UPS, FedEx and USPS.

Granite City Pack & Ship is a full service

packaging, shipping and receiving center.

Our friendly and knowledgeable staff is here

to help you with all of your shipping needs,

from small overnight packages to large

multi-packaged ground shipments.

Manager David Strenge states that many

of his regular customers operate at-home or

neighborhood businesses. "It is so conve-

nient for the small business person to have

all of these services at one location," says

Strenge. 'They can have their outgoing par-

cels packed and shipped. We also receive

their deliveries, so they are not tied down

waiting for a package to arrive."

Granite City offers a wide variety of

boxes and other packing materials. You can

purchase the materials and pack your items

yourself, or just bring in the items to be

shipped and let our friendly and courteous

staff do the work for you. We can provide

you with the most cost-effective way of get-

ting your shipment delivered on the day you

request.

Strenge notes that an increasingly popu-

lar use of shipping services is the air trav-

eler who doesn't want to be bogged down

with luggage going through security lines at

the airport. "We had many snowbirds ship-

ping their suitcases down to Florida," says

Strenge. "And some ship them back to us,

so we can hold them until they return." Our

ample off-street parking makes it easy for

customers to get their goods to us and we

do the rest.

We also offer mailbox rentals for those

who need a secure and convenient place to

receive mail.

Granite City Self-Storage and Granite

City Pack & Ship are owned and operated

GRANITE CITY PACK & SHIP, located inside Granite City Storage at 95 Old Colon} Ave

Wollaston.

by a local, Quincy family... Don and Paula next walkway display...

McNally. Come in during our convenient ite City Pack & Ship i

hours of operation and see what we have Colony Ave, Wollaston

to offer. Stop by and meet "MANNY" our

friendly Yorkie mascot. And. . watch for our

coming soon! Gran-

s located at 95 Old

©Bn®@k mH titiu®@® ©Ate? p©s0 fomBmmmS
c] Granite City
Pack Ac Ship
QUINCY'S SHIPPING HEADQUARTERS

uttrrtDsmrtsmnMB
95 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 770-3210

wwAv.granitecityselfstorage.com

We're in your neighborhood...

1 2 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 617-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 617-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 617-328-8090

131 Pearl St.

Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebreakcafe.net

Where 3-CeaCing "Begins

FUNERAL * CREMATION SERVICE

Compassionate, comfortaBCe andcreative service

785 Hancock St. • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 773-3551

www.keohane.com

Simply Siperior

©Eastern Bank

Wollaston's Neighborhood Bank

Terry Bellotti-Palmien - Branch Manager

Eastern Bank-Wollaston

731 Hancock Street Quincy. MA 02170

T: (617) 689-1723 E: t.bellotti-palmien@eastembank.com

Associate

Bachelor's

Master's

enc.edu

877.ENC.LEAD

,»~*<*

Eastern Nazarene College

Lydon Chapel for Funerals

Serving onefamiCy at a time

Michelle Lydon, Director

644 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02170

(617)472-7423

www.lydonchapelforfunerals.com

!c| Granite City
Self Storage

Quincy, Massachusetts

Climate Controlled / Record Storage

Moving Services Available / Alarmed

95 Old Colony Ave • Quincy. MA 02170 • (617) 770-3210

wwAv.granitetityseltstorage.com

PRESIDENTS CITY INN

845 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 617-479-6500

Fax: 617-471-9257

Email: asangani@girihotels.com

HOME AWAY FROM HOME!

Meed 3 pisee tc pray?
Or msybe 3 Pew moments to regroup^

The Reading Ream is

what you're lacking Parf

The Christian Science Reading Room
18 Beale Street, Wollaston, MA 02169

Call: 617-472-7099 • E-mail: fccsquincyrr@verizon.net

Tues-Fri \0-1, Sat !c9-l ... We look Porward to seeing you!

• Bridal/Prom Gowns
• Bridesmaids/Mothers

• Flowergirls

• Tuxedos/Suits
• Communion Outfits

• Shoes/Accessories

• Wedding Photo/Video

• Wedding Invitations

• Licensed Hair/Makeup
• Limousine Services

• Alterations

663 Hancock Street (617) 328-6380

www.grandasia.com

Grandasia
Bridal & Fashion

<?
YOUR HOME SOLD GUARANTEED!

OR WE'LL SELL IT FOR FREE!
(Conditions apply)

Angela Ponte Barry Rabinovitz

CLASSIC HOMES REAL ESTATE
1 2 Beach Street, Quincy 6 1 7-328-5800

For More Information Visit:

www.OuincyHomeSaleGuaraiiteexom _

Quincy
C JiMtBts Of ( jCvnmestr

Your Business Could
Advertise Here!

Call (617) 471-1700 for

more information!

••HOP LOCAL,*

Chamber OfCommrrur

Sponsored by the Wollaston Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce/

Discover the possibilities of membership! B¥TITdUMJUW?
Visit TheQuincyChamber.com or call 617.471.1700
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260 Graduate Quincy College At Spring Commencement
Over 260 students re-

ceived associate degrees

or certificates from Quincy

College at its spring com-

mencement May 22 held at

the Quincy Marriott Hotel,

Quincy.

They are:

QUINCY RESIDENTS
Jason Francis Amato,

Caroline Anne Aniolowski,

Matthew Jacob Aronson,

Katarzyna Anna Augustyn,

Kripa Avlani, Muge Berk

(Dostoglu),GlennA. Brown,

Ling Cai, Erinn Veronica

Cannon, Kimberly Ann Ca-

vanaugh, Tiffany Chiu, An-

drew B. Conneely, Anne L.

Connolly, Claire Maureen

Conway, Joan E. Cunning-

ham, Sangya Dhungana,

Ying Sioa Diep, Deirdre C.

Durkin, Irowa Isoken Erha-

bor, Iyonawan Esohe Erha-

bor, Laura Ann Frey, Ruth

Wamaitha Gichinga, There-

sa Stephanie Griffin, Caro-

lyn Gaurente, Deanna Marie

Hanahn. Bridget Catherine

Hawko. Kiuxin Huang,

Guihee Jung, Allison Lynn

Lacy, Tony Lam, Matthew

Y. Law, Denitsa Ivanova

Leseva, Waiying Ophelia

Liu, Mary Ann Miklinev-

ich, James Francis Mul-

laney, Christopher Donald

Murphy, Michele Rebecca

Pruden, Brianne Elizabeth

Ryan, Steven Scatto, Mary-

beth Skahan, Cynthia Lynn

Sprague, Susan E. Spring,

Stephanie Nicole Stephen-

son, Karen Tze Kwan Tang,

Abderrazzak Tiguiti, Chris-

topher James Traietti, As-

lihan Merve Uzun, Peter

Veluz Villaneuva, Henor K.

Wondwossen.

NORTH QUINCY:
Kerry Monique Gaude.

ABINGTON: Jami Ma-
rie Hajjar, Chris Ann Ma-
honey.

ALLSTON: Debora

Reis Moretto.

BELLINGHAM:
Chenghan Kuo.

BELMONT: Binti Ghi-

mire.

BEVERLY: James E.

Ahola.

BOSTON:Bai-Xiang
Chen, Jessi Lee Fillmore,

Kerry K. Leard, Liyu Mei,

Kevin Bernard Morrison,

Kang Hui Mun, Patrice E.

Shepherd. Elena A. Terekh-

ina, Lakara K. Waters, Jac-

queline Townsend Wright.

BRAINTREE: Joanne

Alexndre, Brady Manning

Boyle, Kristina Louise Ciar-

di, Sean M. Costello, Susan

Catherine Flaherty, Chris-

topher Barry Foye, Erin

Maura Kelley, Ervis Kollci-

naku, Bernard Yah Chee Le-

ung, Marie P. Lydon, Robert

J. Metro, Michael James

Reilly, Natalie M. Rose, Mi-

chelle Nicole Santino, John

G. Tuffo.

BRANT ROCK: Lisa

Sorrentino Kelly, Brendan

Michael Toomey.

BREWSTER: Maya
Aleksandrova Popova.

BRIDGEWATER:
Anne C. Anacki, Rebeckah

Lee Sergi.

BRIGHTON: Cem Me-

nekse, Shiva Oli.

BROCKTON: Bangaly

Fode Bilivogui, Stanley La,

Tatia Nicole Pettiford, Marie

Magdala Sejourne, Salome

W. Thuo. Theresa Yvonne

Young-Nance.

CAMBRIDGE: David

Seong-Ho Chang, Imran

Khan, Yanghee Kim, Anja-

na Shrestha, Biraj Shrestha,

Bhupendra Singh.

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry
A Dental Practice Which Caters To Adults.

From simple fillings to complex rebuilding of the mouth with implants: We can handle it!

Even Denture Wearers Can Have A Beautiful, Natural Smile.

The better the dentures, the more lifelike they look and feel.

Loose Dentures Can Now Be Stabilized With Dental Implants.

Whether conventional implants or new minimally invasive "Mini" implants, the problems of

loose, floppy dentures can often be solved on the same day.

Have You Been Told You Can't Have Dental Implants?
Even patients who have previously been told they are not eligible for implants can now have

them thanks to new technology.

Cosmetic Makeover? No Problem.
Years of experience and continuing education keep us on the cutting edge of the latest dental innovations,

from conventional crowns to all-porcelain restorations to minimally invasive dental veneers.

Please call for an appointment and see how we can

change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA
• BONDS • PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

DONALD UVANITTE
Sf . Vice President,

aCAJcJ,AAI,AU,AIS,CRIS,UA

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
vrww.easteriiiiisuroiice.coni

CANTON: Jennifer

Dawn Sayers.

CARVER: Crystal Lynn

White.

CHELSEA: Michael

James Amat.

CHESTNUT HILL:

Sarah M. Reynolds, Jolanta

Emilia Uchanska.

COHASSET: Sarah-

Beth Butman, Aaron Robert

Gilbert.

DORCHESTER: Gue-

deline Augustin, Curley

Terrell Champion, Kathleen

Marie Connell , Elizabeth

Katherine Fitzgerald, Yeral-

din Elizabeth Guerrero, Ste-

phenie Margaeret Keenan,

Joe L. Madden, Hoang

Minh Nguyen, Julissa Liz

Pena, Fivline Sandra Pierre,

Martha Pierre-Paul, Keith

Anthony Poindexter, Patri-

cia Anne Traft, Aquiela P.

Wesley.

DUXBURY: Patrice

Elizabeth Sargent, Julie Ma-

rie Wall.

EAST BOSTON: Chris-

topher James Goodman,

Andrey F. Kulpanovich.

EAST WEYMOUTH:
Jennifer June Lamm.

FRANKLIN: Melissa

Jean Pulera.

GREEN HARBOR:
Denise A. Kimmett.

HANOVER: Lauren Ra-

schel Murphy.

HANSON: Jenna Anne

Monticone.

HARWICH: Anna Byv-

sheva.

HINGHAM: Kristen

Lynne Carota, Tiffany Rose

Fiore, Mason David Montil-

lio, Julie Sullivan Sorgi.

HOLBROOK: Kerry

Anne Culhane.

HULL: Bryan Jonathan

Fitzpatrick, Julie A. Gua-

dette, Stacey R. Sutton.

HYANNIS: Kameliya

Stoyanova Dragneva.

JAMAICA PLAIN:
Celina-Marie Brown, Lu-

marie Antonelly Sostre.

KINGSTON: Chris-

topher Patrick Holloway,

Ubuhlsbuyeza Keswa, Lisa

Marie Kittredge.

LAWRENCE: Mary G
Namazzi.

LYNN: Sagar Koirala.

MALDEN: Linda Dan-

gol, Aliz Beata Havadi,

Youkrae Kang, Martha W.

Nganga, Sunil Shrestha.

MARSHFIELD: Ann S.

Barilaro, Lynlee Kaufman.

MATTAPAN: Juanita

Michelle Bailey, Darren A.

Tull.

MEDFORD: Adriana

Magaly Quezada.

MIDDLEBORO: Paula

L. St. Germain.

MILLIS: Michelle Pe-

trangelo.

MILTON: Olguine Au-

gustin, Maria Fallon, Thom-

as Joseph McCormick.

NEWTON: Drilon Lox-

ha.

NORFOLK: Christie

Lespasio.

NORTH EASTON: Te-

resa Ann Allen.

PEMBROKE: Kimber-

ly J. Figueiredo, Christine

M. Nelson, Gayle Patricia

Petitpas.

PLYMOUTH: Alex-

andra Amanda Armstrong,

Amy Lynne Boisvert, Kim-

berly D. Bond, Kathleen A.

Dunner, Rachel Elizabeth

Gaudreau, Dale Ann Hanelt,

Leighanne Long, Joseph

Christopher Nasiatka, Kyla

Janice Reid, Gregg Alan

Spooner, Jr.

RANDOLPH: Christo-

pher Anya, Alexander Kyle

Cabral, Rose-Carla Doldine

Lauredent, Sophia Masson,

Darline Michaud, Nathalia

Cassolatto Oliveira, Kai Yin

Pang, Tessy Theodore.

RAYNHAM: Jennifer

Lee Calderone.

REVERE: Timothy Paul

Malcolm, Maksimilian Bor-

isov Tomov.

ROCKLAND: Jes-

sica Robin Gifford, Dennis

Dimitrios Hologitas, Jane

Patricia McClain, Colleen

Meade.

ROSLINDALE: Anil

Thapa, Michelle Karen

Dean, Tracey Marie McCa-

rthy, Min R. Tamang.

SOUTH WEY-
MOUTH: Heather M. Mc-

Colgan.

SAUGUS: Nougye V.

Joseph.

SCITUATE: Kaitlyn

Mary McLaughlin, Caitlyn

M.Thomas.

SOMERVILLE: Jayanti

Dhami, Aswin Kumar Kar-

ki, Arjun KC, Mala Lama,

Anastasia Pasecinic, Shara-

da Paudel, Ayush Pudasaini,

Sujan Rijal, Lisha Shakya,

Sukhwinder Singh, Martura

Surapisitchat, Vera Vieira.

SOUTH BOSTON:
Brian John Bartholomew,

Patricia Ann Berry, Jillian

Ann Litto, Lauren Elizabeth

Teehan, Robin Lynn Taylor.

STOUGHTON: Deddeh

B. Zaza.

TAUNTON: Carla Fran-

cielle Gomes, Virginia Ka-

londu Mutisya, Edward Jo-

seph Shaw.

TEWKSBURY: Katie

L. Tauber.

TRURO: Christopher

Czekaj

.

WALPOLE: Kathleen

Patricia Cooney.

WATERTOWN: Aditya

Khadga.

WESTON: Diane Mag-

ister.

WEYMOUTH: Mari-

anne Correia, Justin Michael

Crowell, James W. Franklin

III, Allison Marie Garrant,

Justin Harrington, Andrew

Parks Holmes, Amanda
Marie Manna, Christopher

James Monaghan, Katharine

Jean Mullen, Karina Nelson,

Susan Eileen O'Sullivan,

Ashley Joy Powell.

WHITMAN: Erika Rose

Sevieri, Lisa Ann Varrasso.

WRENTHAM: Jeanne

McClain-Peterson.

PROVIDENCE, R.L:

Chiranjiwi Bhurtel.

WARWICK, RJ.: Bipin

Kumar Mahato.

MM lo«dlion

PHARMACY
464 Washington Street, Quincy, MA

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

PHONE 617-773-7733 www.baxterpharmacy.com

HOME HEALTH AIDS • SURGICAL SUPPLIES • INCONTINENT PRODUCTS
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Lament New Library, Tree Policies

Councillors Question Police

Plan For Harbormaster

CITY COUNCIL UPDATES

Chief Keenan Sends BJs
Review To District Attorney

By LAURA GRIFFIN
City Councillors chal-

lenged Chief Paul Keenan 's

plan for the city's harbor-

master during last week's

Finance Committee meet-

ing, suggesting the savings

might just be penny-wise

and pound-foolish.

In addition, council-

lors offered their regrets to

the Library Director Anne

McLaughlin whose depart-

ment budget was cut nine

percent.

Councillors, also, ques-

tioned the elimination of

new tree planting by the

Park Department.

During the meeting, Po-

lice Chief Paul Keenan de-

scribed cuts to his depart-

ment which include not only

dropping traffic supervisors,

but also, instituting as poli-

cy of no promotions and no

new hires.

In addition, ChiefKeenan

outlined his plan for the Ma-

rine Unit which will take

over the duties of the har-

bormaster.

Under Keenan 's budget,

the $31,405 allocation for

the harbormaster and 12

harbor volunteers has been

totally cut. Chief Keenan

will take the role of Quincy

harbormaster and the Ma-

rine Unit, according to the

chief, will cover the duties

of the department.

"These volunteers have

played a critical role," said

Councillor Joseph Finn. "I

think it's a mistake."

Under the original plan,

the harbormaster was paid

$15,000 and the volunteers

$500 each for expenses,

such as gasoline. The bal-

ance of the account was

designated for repairs and

improvements.

Gutro questioned how

four to five police officers

could do the work of 13

people on 13 boats. That

work includes collecting

excise taxes and assigning

moorings.

At the same meet-

ing, councillors praised

Navy Airman

Serving Aboard
Navy Airman Jonathan

M. Veno, son of Isabella

Veno of Braintree and Wil-

liam Monaco of Quincy,

is assigned to the Nimitz-

class aircraft carrier USS
Carl Vinson which recently

McLaughlin and her staff

for the city's outstanding li-

brary department which will

operate with a nine percent

budget cut next year and no

Sunday hours.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee noted that the

budget is going down while

library use is increasing and

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci decried the loss

of Sunday hours, noting that

working persons, such as he

is, can only get to the library

on weekends.

Several councillors also

feared that city's plan to end

tree planting would adverse-

ly impact the environment

and property values.

Kristen Powers, Execu-

tive Director of the Park and

Forestry Department, said

the department is looking

to businesses and grants for

new trees in the future.

Jonathan Veno

USS Carl Vinson
arrived at the ship's new

homeport at Naval Air Sta-

tion North Island, San Di-

ego.

Veno joined the Navy in

April 2006.

Police Chief Paul

Keenan told councillors

last week that his officers

have reviewed the records

regarding the changes in the

building and landscaping of

the new BJ's Warehouse at

Crown Colony and turned

the information over to the

district attorney's office.

Councillors sought a re-

view of the project April 20

after determining that the

developers had not adhered

to plans discussed at coun-

cil or Planning Board meet-

ings.

The wholesale retailer

currently has a temporary

occupancy permit contin-

gent on their improving the

aesthetics of the exterior of

the building and landscaping

which lies at the entrance to

Crown Colony Park.

However, councillors

voted 5-4 to seek a criminal

investigation by the police,

the district attorney and the

attorney general of changes

in the building plans which

were executed by Coastal

Partners, developers based

in Beverly Farms and head-

ed by co-partner Michael

DiGuiseppe.

BJ's currently holds a

20-year lease on the build-

ing and property owned and

built by Coast Partners.

Prior to the April vote,

opponents of the criminal in-

quiry said there were enough

mistakes on the city's side

while proponents suggested

deliberate malfeasance.

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi framed the mo-

tion which was supported

by Council President Kevin

Coughlin, Ward 3; Council-

lors Joseph Finn. Margaret

Laforest, Ward 1 ; and Brian

Palmucci, Ward 4.

Palmucci Closes Inquiry In Food Stand Award
Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci said last week

that he was satisfied that the

Park Department followed

all the necessary procedures

in awarding the Quarry Hills

Concession Stand bid.

The concession stand

serves players and fans dur-

ing athletic events at the

Quarry Hills fields.

For the past three years,

Quincy Youth Baseball

(QYB) has operated the

stand with proceeds sup-

porting the group's athletes.

However, the Park and

Recreation Board voted in

February to issue a Request

for Proposals and, subse-

quently, awarded the Quarry

Hills Concession Stands to

Slap Shot Snack Bar which

did not open the stand until

April 24.

QYB officials and sup-

porters protested the change,

stating that the concession

stand revenues were essen-

tial to the program.

However, Palmucci, an

attorney, said May 25 that

he reviewed all relevant

items and does not plan any

further investigation.

"I had some procedural

questions about the process

by which it was put out to

bid," said Palmucci who

sought information on 14

issues from Kristen powers.

Executive Director of the

Park Department.

Palmucci spoke at the

May 25 Environmental and

Public Health Committee

meeting.

Observers included Jay

Stearns, Connie Driscoll.

Joe Brill, and Jack Nigren.

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

Allison Ludtke' 10HP

Allison Ludtke of Braintree is attending Elon University next fall, studying

Visual and Environmental Studies and Communications. Highlights

of her Fontbonne career include being on the Varsity Golf Team and

receiving the Boston Globe All-Star, Boston Globe All-Scholastic, Boston

Herald All-Scholastic awards for her golf expertise. Allison was also

the President of the Service Club, the Editor of Fontbonne's literary

magazine, Stylus, and Treasurer of the Spanish National Honor Society.

She was also a member of the National Honor Society, the International

Club and a Peer Educator.

"At Fontbonne, I learned so much about myself. Not only was I given great

academic opportunities, but I made amazing friendships. I was able to

develop my leadership skills through many extracurricular opportunities

and gained confidence in myself and my abilities. Fontbonne gave me

a place where I could be me; a place where I could fully embrace my

strengths, and not be afraid of my differences. Fontbonne has made me

the person I am today, and I am so grateful for the knowledge, friendship

and confidence I take with me as I leave."

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

For more information

contact the Fontbonne Academy Admissions Office

at www.fontbonneacademy.org or 617.615.3014.

Protect your
kids and the
environment!

Prescription and Over-the Counter Medicine

Safe Disposal Drop-off Day in Quincy

When: Saturday, June 5, 2010

Where: Dept. of Public Works (DPW)

Rear of Police Station, 55 Sea St.

Time: 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.

• Studies show that youth can begin a lifetime of drug addiction

by simply opening the home medicine cabinet. Drugs such

as OxyContin^, oxycodone, morphine, codeine, Percocet*,

Vicodin* and Lortab® have all been linked to addiction.

• Plus, proper disposal of substances are vital to protect human

health and the environment from the potential hazards of

waste disposal. NEVER flush medicines down the toilet.

What is collected?
• Prescription medicines

• Over-the counter medicines

• Pet medications

• Vitamins, sunscreens

• Pills, capsules, liquids, inhalers, ointments, and/or patches

• No AEROSOLS will be collected

• Syringes (sharps/needles) will also be collected

You need to:
• Bring the medicine in the original container

• Preserve label part which identifies the medicine

• Blackout your name and the prescription number

A Police Officer and pharmacist will be on-site to answer any questions

and accept your unwanted medication.

Event Sponsored by EDAN, City of Quincy, Quincy Drug Task Force and Impact Quincy,

a program of Bay State Community Services
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Mosquito Spraying Underway
Early morning applica- area as is deemed necessary finished spray. Anvil is a

tion of the pesticide Anvil and as weather permits. combination of two ingre-

for the control of nuisance The fogging applications dients, Sumithrin and Pip-

eronyl Butoxide. Sumithrin

is a synthetic pyrethroid

which imitates the natural

pesticides found in chrysan-

themums. Sumithrin breaks

down rapidly in the environ-

and/or disease-carrying will occur between 2 a.m.

adult mosquitoes began last and 6 a.m., only if mosquito

week and will continue populations warrant an ap-

weather permitting through- plication, health officials

out the summer months until said.

Sept. 30, the Quincy Health If inclement weather oc-

Department announces. curs (i.e. high winds, rain or ment and is expected to pose

Applications in Quincy low temperatures) or equip- little risk to humans when
will be made Thursday ment fails, the application used in low concentrations

mornings, weather permit- will be added to the next for mosquito control, ac-

ting, scheduled day. cording to the EPA.

Not all of areas of the city Anvil is applied in ul- For more information,

will be entirely targeted on tra low volume sprayer at call the Norfolk

a given date. Attempts will the rate of approximately Control Project at 781-762

be made to treat as large an one half ounce per acre of 3681, Monday-Friday, 7

a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Montclair/Wollaston Meeting Tonight
The Montclair/Wollaston Community Development making their own sundae.

Neighborhood Association Block Grant, provides in- The Association thanks
will meet tonight (Thurs- struments for the use of low the volunteers who spent
day) at the Church of the moderate income students, time improving the appear-

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Boating And Water Safety
There have been too they are opportunities for us Never boat while under

many losses on the water to examine safety concerns the influence of alcohol ;im-

this year. 1 typically casual- and learn from them. paired boating is extremely

ly monitor their occurrence In one year alone, 90% of hazardous as the statistics

where I grew up so intimate drowning victims were not indicate. Get a vessel safety

with boating while realizing wearing life jackets. Alcohol check annually while in do-

how unforgiving the water was the leading contributing ing so; any unsafe condition

can be. It's too easy to take factor in approximately one- may be proactively brought
County

it for granted without fully fifth of all boating fatalities, to your attention and ad-

embracing precaution. About 70% of all boating dressed. And lastly, take the

Although somewhat out fatalities occurred on boats time and enroll in a boating

of the realm of fire preven- where the operator had not safety class, they are of-

tion and fire safety, 27 miles received boating safety in- fered by US Coast Guard

of coastline along Quincy struction. The most reported Auxiliary and the Mass. En-

and our concern for public type of accident was a col- vironmental Police, to men-

safety compel me to take lision with another vessel, tion only two. Education is

this opportunity to encour- Capsizing and falls over- power, and in this instance

age residents to boat respon- board are the most reported knowledge of boating, navi-

Good Shepherd, corner of This program permits stu- ance of the Bog including s'b'y anc* resPect the water types of fatal accidents and gation and waterway safety

Harvard and West Squan- dents interested in the music Marie and Arthur Dorgan, overall. account for 59% of all boat- can become the foundation

program, but unable to pur- Tracey Dorgan, Jon Hoi- While I defer to the ex- ing fatalities. for a lifetime of family boat-

mes, Paul Kertzman, Greg pertise of our the Quincy Make certain you carry ing fun. It has for me.

Newton, Peter and Diane Police Department Marine appropriate Personal Flota- And lastly, should you

Units, this column affords tion Devices for all aboard, witness an individual strug-

tum Streets.

Students of the Montclair chase or rent instruments,

and Wollaston Schools Mu- the use of instruments dur-

sic Instrument Program, un- ing the elementary school

der the direction of Stepha- years,

nie Enzmann, will perform Parents and siblings are

at 7:30 p.m. encouraged to attend the

The MWNA, through a performance and then enjoy

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

J
Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!/

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m .gibbons® daileytaxandinsurance .com

Salidas, Stephen, Patrick

and Keren Lynch, David

Porzio and Kathy Keefe.

Thanks also go out to

Barbara Lok, Howie and Ja-

net Crowley, Frank McGinty

and Ron Rogers who cleaned

me the opportunity to pass Children under the age 12 gling in the water, corn-

along some written sugges- are required to wear PFD's mon safety policy suggests,

tions pertaining to water at all times while on deck, reach, throw or row. Often

and boat safety for our resi- Coast Guard fire extinguish- times would be rescuers be-

dents. ers are required on boats come victims themselves,

The statistics below, where a fire hazard can ex- part of the problem. To

Bishop Field. They, along compiled by the U. S. Coast ist. All boats are required to avoid becoming part of that

with other members of the Guard from 2006 accident have 3 flares. An emergency problem, extend a pole or

community, showed what

teamwork can accomplish.

All meetings are open to

the public.

reports indicate some of the radio is preferred while boat-

shortfalls of human behav-

ior contributing to boating

and loss on the water, while

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Wicked Good Dog
d Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed
Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

ers should monitor Channel

16 and familiarize them-

selves with distress call pro-

cedures. Sound producing

devices are required to sig-

nal a boaters position during

rope to a drowning victim,

throw a flotation device or

other buoyant objects to-

ward the victim or row out to

the victim if a boat is avail-

able. Each situation dictates

its own solution; think and

For State
Representative

limited visibility along with respond properly while not

a bailing device should a reacting irrationally,

vessel take on water. Have a safe and fun sum-

mer

5 Copeiand St., Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WickedGoodDog.com

oo&
^/?oosForRep-°5!

Campaign Kick-Off

Wednesday June 9th
6:30 -9:30 pm

The Commonwealth Restaurant
79 Parkmgway, Quincy

Discussion:

Is Beacon Hill Working for You?

All are Welcome. Come meet the candidate.

Show your support

Suggested Contribution $20
Please come regardless of making a contribution

P»td tef by thw Commttt— to Etoct Karl Roo», 8 Park St. Quincy. MA. 021 70

F00TTN0TES
by Joel Chariton, D.RM.

Diploma te, American Board of Podia trie Surgery

Difrfomate, American Board of Podiatric Orthopedics

CASTING CALL
If your broken foot requires that help broken bones heal

a cast, how is it made? A cast correctly. In addition to being

is a supportive, solid bandage skilled at making a diagnosis

that encompasses the extrem- and establishing an appropri-

ity Plaster and fiberglass are

the two most common materi-

als used to create casts. Casts

made of plaster are most often

used when repositioning the

bone is necessary. Plaster can

be molded to the individual and

will hold the bone in the proper

position while healing. Unfortu-

nately, piaster casts are heavy

and bulky. They must stay dry or

the shape will become distorted

and negatively affect the proper

healing process. Fiberglass is

generally used when the broken

bone is not out of position or

healing is already in progress.

Fiberglass casts are lighter and

sturdier, and require less care.

Podiatrists are specially

trained to care fa foot fractures,

including providing the casts

ate treatment plan, we strive

to prepare you for a return to

activity. At our state-of-the-art

footcare facilities, we also offer

relief from the painful condition

of hyperpronation through Hy-

ProCure™, an ankle stabiliz-

ing procedure that requires no

casting and utilizes a titanium

implant to eliminate the dis-

comfort caused by excessive

motion of the foot and ankle.

Located at QUINCY MEDICAL
CENTER, office hours also

available at 999 North Main St.,

in the Randolph Medical Build-

ing, and Milton Medical Building

in Suite 221 . You can reach us

at 781-986-3668.

HINT: All casts have a few

layers of cotton underneath to

protect the skin.

Little Richie's Antiques
Serving the Entire South Shore • Single Piece or Entire Estate

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras
Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Musical Instruments • Scientific Instruments

0)1 Paintings • Oriental Rugs • Gold & Silver

Advertising Signs • Coin Operated Machines

Anything Unusual & Weird

SO Hancock Street,

781-380-8165
www.1jttleRichiesAwtioues.com

++»%
ff

Summer Program
Comejoin the Fun!

Ages 2.9 - 6 years
Program begins week of June 14th

• Water Play • Sports

• Arts & Crafts • Music & Much More
Half Day: 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Full Day: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Educating young children since 1982

12 Elm St., Braintree
2nd floor

781-843-8030

fNAEYC

lollipoptreekids@yahoo£om

wwwJtollipoptreekidsxom
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Coughlin Receives Seven Seals Award

On 60th Armed Services Day
The Massachusetts

Committee of the Employer

Support of the Guard and

Reserve (ESGR), an agen-

cy of the United States De-

partment of Defense, pre-

sented Quincy City Council

President Kevin Coughlin

with the Seven Seals Award

during an awards dinner

held at the Hanscom Air

Force Base Minuteman Of-

ficer's Club on the 60th an-

nivesary of Armed Services

Day

The award, depicting the

heraldry seals of the seven

military services, is one of

the highest civilian awards

and is given at the discre-

tion of the ESGR chairman

to recognize the efforts by

a citizen, business, or orga-

nization, whose supportive

actions have benefitted all

of the Reserve Components

in a significant manner.

Recipients of this award

do not necessarily employ

Reservists, but have demon-

strated outstanding support,

commitment, and extreme

patriotism to the United

States military.

In presenting the award

the ESGR Committee wrote

that "Councillor Coughlin

is highly supportive of the

Guard & Reserve recog-

nizing and including them

in the recent inauguration

ceremony and recently tak-

ing his personal time to

visit Massachusetts Army
National Guard troops who
were training at Ft. Sill, OK,

spearheading the Quincy

City Council signing of a

Statement of Support and

then drafting and securing

passage of an official reso-

lution honoring ESGR and

supporting USERRA.
"He has become a mem-

ber of two National Guard

Family Readiness Groups

fundraising to provide the

groups financial support,

sponsored yellow ribbon

events for two local Na-

tional Guard Units, and pro-

posed and wrote legislation

that provides a property tax

break to members of the

Guard & Reserve retroac-

tive to 2001. MA Governor

Deval Patrick signed this

legislation recently at the

historic chambers of the

Council Plans June Meetings
Cont'd From Page 1

Oversight Committee

review of payments due the

city from Quarry Hills LLC
which operates under a 50-

year lease of the Granite

Links Golf Course.

The review was sched-

uled this week but Mc-

Namee, chairman of the

committee, postponed the

review for future discus-

sion.

City officials hired the

accounting firm of Di Pesa

to review the terms of the

Quarry Hills LLC contract

and payments to the city for

calendar year 2008.

In a letter dated May 3,

Dolly DiPesa,CPA, outlined

the accountants' review of

2008 payments and found

approximately $45,000 due

the city for that year.

DiPesa also recorded

Quarry Hills' claim of a

$7,759 overcharge.

To avoid similar issues

in the future, DiPesa recom-

mended that the city revisit

the formula for rent calcula-

tion and such items as com-

mission expenses.

The accountants' report

did not cover any calcula-

tions for 2009 and DiPesa

stated in a Jan. 15 letter that

this was not an audit. "We
were not engaged to, and did

not, conduct an examina-

tion, the objective of which

would be the expression of

an opinion n compliance."

In discussing his desire

for a review earlier this year,

McNamee said, "It seems to

me as if we need to be a little

more zealous in determining

if the city is getting (its) fair

share."

Children's Day Celebration At First Church Of Squantum
First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Rd.,

Squantum, will host a Chil-

dren's Day Celebration Sun-

day, June 6.

The children will host

the 10 a.m. service and

share many different talents.

There will also be presenta-

tions.

A cookout will be held

following the worship ser-

vice. All are welcome.

For more information,

visit www.firstchurchsquan-

tum.com.

\llerton House
Assisted Living Communities

DUXBURY
781-585-7136

HINGHAM
781-749-3322

MARSHFIELD
781-834-7885

(Including Memory Care)

WEYMOUTH
781-335-8666

QUINCY
617-471-2600

60 Years of
Quality ServiCe

jWelch
^flf HEALTHCARE AND^^ RETIREMENT GROUP

do the driving.

.

.

you can enjoy

your new home!

• Delicious Meals

• Shopping Trips

• Beautiful Apartments

• Personalized Services

• And Free

Transportation!

Convenience,
Security & Peace
of Mind.

Call today for a

complimentary
luncheon & tour

—

We'll even
pick you up!

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse &<fc

COUNCIL PRESIDENT Kevin Coughlin (third from right) receives the prestigious Seven Seals

Award from Tom Boyle (third from left), Massachusetts State Chairman of the I -S. Department

of Defense, ESGR while his proud family looks on. From left: son James, wife Domenica, son

Matthew and daughter Maria.

Quincy City Council."

In accepting the award

Councillor Coughlin high-

lighted " the profound ser-

vice and sacrifice of all our

members of the U.S. Armed

Forces that sustains us as

a free society" and under-

scored "our mission at home

to support those in harms

way and their families back

home."

The National Committee

for Employer Support of the

Guard and Reserve (ESGR)

is a Department of Defense

agency established in 1972.

The mission of ESGR is to

gain and maintain employer

support for Guard and Re-

serve service by recogniz-

ing outstanding support,

increasing awareness of the

USERRA law of 1994 and

resolving conflicts through

mediation. The MA Com-

mittee has more than 40 vol-

unteers dedicated to helping

every "Citizen Soldier."

As the 1 .3 million mem-
bers of the National Guard

and Reserve continue to per-

form an increasing number

of unique missions that re-

quire extraordinary actions

on the part of everyday citi-

zens, ESGR will continue to

be the informational agency

for the employers of citizen

warriors.

" KIP ORLANDO'S
*y men's hairstyling

"Come see

Caline and Kip"
Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

ams
29 Hancock Street at The Best Western Adams Inn

Sunday
evenings enjoy

the live music of

Donnie Norton

as he sings the

songs of Sinatra

and friends.

*****

The Adams Inn

is the

South Shore's

most unique

venue for

gatherings and

occasions.

Private

function rooms

for 20 to 200

Outdoor

facilities

for 30 to 300

THE DECK IS OPEN!
Every dayfrom Soon until ctose.

COME THIS WEEKENDAND KICK
OEE THE SUMMER SEASON ON

THE ADAMS PUB DECK!

FRIDAY
Watch the Sox take on the Orioles on our

outdoor HDTV and enjo\ an ril Haute Cigar.

SATURDAY
We turn the deck into a Caribbean Island Oasis.

Enjo) fro/en drink specials, south of the boarder

Corona and order directl) from our outside grill.

SUNDAY
hud. the weekend right. enjo) a beautiful sunset

while Donnie Norton serenades you with

the songs of Sinatra & friends from fi 1 0pm

617*328-1500 * info(p rmadamsinn.com * facebook/theadamspub

All Best Western Hotels are independently owned and operated
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Budget Review Draws Critics, Revenue Tips
Cont 'd From Page 1

ideas for new revenues and

new approaches to the over

$7 million dollars in over-

due taxes as well as collec-

tions of parking fines and

new fees.

Resident Kevin Ma-
honey presented a list of

citizen ideas generated from

the public through his Save

Our Schools- Save Our City

website.

These ranged from ad-

vertising and fund-raising

events for schools to an em-
phasis on grants, trash fees,

and comp time to save or in-

crease municipal funds.

Following the public

hearing, Councillor Joseph

Finn told the dozen observ-

ers that the council has lim-

ited powers over the school

department budget.

In fact, the council can

only cut the bottom line on

the school budget and has

no power over the school

department's allocation of

funds. The council cannot

add funds to any budget

While City Councillors

and the School Committee

must act on the current fig-

ures, final figures from the

state budget have still not

been reconciled on Beacon

Hill and Congress is, also,

considering federal funds

for schoolteachers.

Public Hearing

During the public hear-

ing, Former City Council

President Jay Davis told his

former colleagues that resi-

dents could easily swing a

$75 a year tax hike by cut-

ting back on minor expens-

es.

Davis criticized Mayor
Thomas Koch for school

budget problems before

boosting his proposal for

higher taxes with a 'show

and tell' of props distributed

to council members.

As examples, Davis

claimed that seven pizzas a

year or two cups of coffee a

week or reduced bottled wa-

ter, scratch tickets or even

a cigar a week would cover

the slight increase in taxes.

"We taxpayers are not so

cold. We would support the

children," said Lori Hagborg

of Whitwell St. while Tracey

Christello asked councillors

to "Dig deep and help us."

Two school committee

members, Anne Mahoney

whose husband Kevin spoke

earlier, and Barbara Isola

also addressed the commit-

tee.

"Please don't gut our

budget," said Isola while

Mahoney suggested the

council not accept the may-

or's budget. "You can send

it back for re-analysis."

Kevin Mahoney pre-

sented nine ideas for school

revenues or savings ranging

from fund-raising events

(road races, family bike

day) to the selling of tourist

items (hats, pencils, cups,

postcards).

In addition, he suggested

a review of the school sys-

tem's grade configuration

and more bulk purchasing.

As for municipal fi-

nances, Mahoney outlined

19 proposals from residents

ranging from a freeze on

overtime by using comp

time, grant writers, fining

utility companies for double

poles, a trash fee system,

Professional Building Planned

Next To Sons Of Italy Lodge
Con 't From Page 3

dents and Quincy develop-

ers believe in the impor-

tance that the Sons of Italy

continue to operate in the

current location.

"The club is an icon in

West Quincy and its benev-

olence would be seriously

missed in the community,"

said Galvin. "The club has

been there since 1969. I

can't count the number of

functions and events I have

attended in that building."

Physical therapist will oc-

cupy the first floor is a long-

time West Quincy business.

Increase in parking spaces

and landscaping of a barren

parking lot.

Galvin sited other prac-

tical aspects of the devel-

opment beyond saving the

club. The land and the new

building will pay tens of

thousands of dollars in real

estate taxes where the Sons

of Italy paid no takes. The

new building will keep a

business in Quincy.

downtown food festivals to

boost local restaurants and

a consistent property tax

policy.

Committee Review

The Finance Committee

headed by Chairman John

Keenan then conducted a

marathon examination of

specific accounts as part of

their annual review

Nearly all the of 28 city-

side 2011 accounts were

outlined by Nick Puleo, Di-

rector of Municipal Finance

and the department heads.

With most budgets al-

ready stripped by as much
as 9%, councillors focused

on new funds from interest,

savings on bank fees and

mailing, and legal settle-

ments.

Councillors proposed

savings, such as bulk buy-

ing and online payments,

and then targeted the city's

collection system and the

millions of dollars in un-

paid automobile fines dat-

ing back ten, fifteen years as

well as the $7.9 million on

just under 300 properties in

overdue tax liens.

Of those properties, four

properties have overdue

taxes since the 1950's and

a half dozen are due before

1990. Taxes are overdue for

five years on at least ninety

additional properties.

However, more than a

third of the tax liens are

more recent and date from

2008. In addition, many of

the property owners owe

more money than the actual

value of the property, thus

reducing the potential city

income from a sale.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi said those tax

lien lists should be distribut-

ed to the Building and Plan-

ning Departments as he re-

cently "looked at a plan for

a development and did not

realize they owed money

(on the property)."

Treasurer Deborah

Coughlin said the city will

auction off one of the prop-

erties, then described the

lengthy and costly legal pro-

cess for the city involved in

taking possession.

(The treasurer and City

Council President Kevin

Coughlin are not related.)

Councillor Coughlin

said the City of Weymouth

recently sold some of their

overdue accounts to a pri-

vate collector, saving legal

fees for the city and garner-

ing over "$600,000 in a very

short time."

"It is a very aggressive

stance," explained Treasurer

Coughlin who noted that

companies have approached

her department to offer col-

lection services. "Shame is

a very effective tool," said

Ward 5 Doug Gutro who
suggested publicizing the

names of tax deadbeat s

.

As for parking fines,

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi asked how one

person could have 50 unpaid

tickets and still drive.

Councillors then dis-

cussed the millions due the

city for decades-old fines

and possible $2 million that

will be written off.

"Why do we continue to

put a ticket on the car? The

owner is just thumbing his

nose," said Raymondi.

"We don't have an ordi-

nance to boot cars," said Pu-

leo while Treasurer Cough-

lin said the fine situation has

improved since 2006 when

the city connected with the

Registry of Motor Vehicles

which will not renew regis-

trations of car reported with

unpaid fines.

In addition, Treasurer

Coughlin said parking of-

ficers now use hand-held

devices which scan the ve-

hicles' annual sticker, reduc-

ing errors and speeding up

the report process.

Gutro suggested that city

officials check with Cam-
bridge and Somerville of-

ficials who have adopted a

successful vendor approach.

In a review of the Legal

Department budget, Ray-

mondi asked for a list of all

cases resolved by the depart-

ment and payments, stating

that he fears that, in at least

one case, "the amount of

money (assigned) to resolve

the case is less than the at-

torney's fee."

The Finance Commit-

tee reviewed the remaining

budget accounts Wednesday

after The Quincy Sun dead-

line and the school budget

and sewer and water enter-

prise funds on June 14.

The City Council is ex-

pected to vote on the budget

at the June 14 meeting with

a second meeting scheduled

June 15 if needed.

Under state statutes, the

council must vote a budget

by June 30.

By LAURA GRIFFIN

ALBA
DELI EXPRESS
& Butcher Shop

Stop in for FREE SAMPLES of
homemade Romanian Pastrami,

Corned Beef or Brisket
- FRESH, MARINATED TIPS ~

Open Mon. - Sat., 10am - 7pm - Free Delivery

1089 Hancock St., Quincy Center • 617-657-5111

5 5UMMER SPECIAL
JUNE, JULY & AUGUST

*5.00 CHEESE PIZZAS
All Toppings .50$ each

EAT-IN OR TAKEOUT

61 7-472-0555
708 Hancock Street, Quincy

DON'T MISS OUR CRAZY SUMMER SPECIALS!

EXCEL FAMILY DENTAL, PC
www.excelfamilydental .com

rh 1261 Furnace Brook Pkwy., Suite 24, Quincy

617'-471-6972

We accept most private insurance, Mass Health, Commonwealth Connect,

Senior Whole Health, Neighborhood Health ~ Self-Pay Accepted

$8900*

Teeth Whitening
For Life Program

• Includes Starter Kit &
Lifetime FREE REFILLS

Conditions apply, please callfor details.

OFFER VALID NOW THRU 8/31/10

$89oo*

New Patient Special
• Includes Exam, cleaning,

4 x-rays & oral cancer screening

*For Self-Pay patients only.

OFFER VALID NOW THRU 8/31/10

r CHILDREN'S MARTIAL ARTS

SUMMER CAMP Y
Martial Arts Classes Chinese Language Classes Workshop
Korean Language Classes Field Trips and Much More!

Your Children will win big over the Summer by learning:

Discipline & Respect Weight Control Self Defense Meditation

Self Confidence Improvement in Academic Performance Positive Attitude

Summer Camp
Schedule

MONDAY FRIDAY
8AM - 2:30PM

or 8AM -5:30PM

SATURDAY
10 AM -12 PM

UNIFORM
& T-SHIRT

Jae Hun Kim Tae Kwon Do Institute

617-773-2000
www.quincytaekwondo.com

1453 Hancock Street Quincy, MA 02169
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Welch Healthcare And National Development

Business, Community Leaders

Celebrate Opening Of New
Luxury Senior Living Community
Welch Healthcare & Re-

tirement Group President

Richard Welch was recently

joined by Quincy business

and community leaders and

staff from the rehabilitation

& skilled nursing center and

assisted living community

at Hancock Park for the of-

ficial ribbon cutting of the

company's newest project.

Village at Proprietors

Green, a 149-unit senior liv-

ing community developed

by Welch Healthcare &
Retirement Group, in part-

nership with Newton-based

National Development

Group, celebrated the open-

ing in Marshfield on May
4, followed by tours and a

gala reception. In an eco-

nomic climate that stalled

countless projects, Village

at Proprietors Green was

completed on schedule, and

is opening with 40 percent

of its independent apartment

homes reserved.

"Village at Proprietors

Green offers South Shore

families the flexibility of a

rental community that offers

intriguing activities, an on-

site theater and educational

opportunities, overlooking

a village green and soon-

to-be-opened Proprietors

marketplace shops and res-

taurants as well as the peace

of mind of the continuum

of care," says Welch. He

adds, "We are pleased that

so many of our long-time

Quincy friends and support-

ers gathered to help us mark

the occasion." Addition-

ally the community offers

assisted living and assisted

living/memory care neigh-

borhoods.

Over the past few weeks,

residents have begun mov-

ing into the rental com-

munity that features luxury

apartments combined with

services and amenities

which support a "new gen-

eration of senior living."

Welch Healthcare & Re-

tirement Group, now in its

fourth generation of family

leadership, is a nationally

recognized industry leader

which operates and owns

four assisted living com-

munities, seven rehabilita-

tion and nursing centers, an

independent senior living

community, three adult day

health centers; and a home

health care company, in ad-

dition to the newly opened

Village at Proprietors Green.

National Development, one

of the most experienced se-

nior housing firms in Mas-

sachusetts, has completed

20 independent and assisted

living residential develop-

ments, in addition to a wide

range of commercial and

residential projects. Welch

and National Development

have successfully partnered

on two previous senior hous-

ing projects: Allerton House

in Weymouth and Allerton

House in Hingham.

VILLAGE AT PROPRIETORS Green in Marshfield celebrated the official opening of the com-

munity with a ribbon cutting featuring (from left): Paul Casale, vice president Welch Health-

care & Retirement Group; Wilfred Henderson, resident of Village at Proprietors Green, Ted

Tye, principal, National Development Group; Richard Welch, president, Welch Healthcare &
Retirement Group and Bob Tuffy, Welch Group associate.

'Here And There' Exhibit Opens At Library
Quincy photographer

Muffy Lutzin is exhibiting

images from her travels -

both near and far - through-

out the month of June in the

Coletti Reading Room at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

A public reception will

be held Wednesday, June 9

from 7 to 9 p.m. All are wel-

come.

Lutzin has been docu-

menting her travel adven-

tures through photography

for many decades. The ex-

hibit includes images of

Police, Recreation Sponsor

Girls' Summer Basketball Program

For the third straight

year, Quincy Police and

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment is offering supervised

pick-up basketball at Mer-

rymount Park, located at the

intersection of Hancock and

Fenno Streets.

The program runs on

Tuesdays from 6:30 to 8

p.m. throughout the sum-

mer.

It is aimed, but not limit-

ed to, girls going into grades

7 through 9. It is free.

For more information,

contact Lt. Daniel Minton at

617-745-5719.

people, wildlife and natural

scenery she has encoun-

tered.

The images reflect New
England, as well as places

far away. Her photograph

of a Vietnamese rice farmer

was recently awarded Im-

age of the Year by the South

Shore Camera Club.

In March, Lutzin pre-

sented a slideshow at the

library about the Townships

she visited in Africa.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

QUINCY BUSINESS and community leaders join Welch Healthcare to celebrate the opening of

the company's newest continuum of care community. From left are: Maralin Manning, director

of business development at Quincy Chamber of Commerce; Sister Joanne Westwater of Maria

Droste Services; Julia Livingston, director at Goulston & Storrs; Bob and Gloria Noble, Quincy

residents; and Jack Eiferman, director, Goulston & Storrs.

Free Main Library Orientation Tour Saturday
The public is invited to

take a guided walk through

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy, Saturday, June 5 at

10 a.m.

Tour participants will

discover the different archi-

tectural eras represented by

the building, as well as the

many resources available

inside, including current

magazines, art exhibits, au-

diobooks. Internet comput-

ers, zoo passes and more.

For more information,

call the library at 617-376-

1301.

tm

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SUMMER REGISTRATIONS!
Callfor FREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624 o.
it* n.. t ... ..ii. ...> I . i ....... ., .

mimm^m^"An Excellent Education
Environment For Your Child" T

r
1 1
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197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

eJjina S ^rralr Cf 1 Iall Uniiex S^alon

School St, Quincy Adult Cuts so/* 1

17.479.1797 Color w
Hair Cut & Blowdry *25°°

Matrix Perm *40""

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows s6m

Chair for Rent
Includes wash, cut & style

call Dina for WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
more Info 1st time clients onlv

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES& LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TheBest In Quincy, Ma 02 1 69

SWltt* (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

See Your Future Clearly!
Everything from the

simplest repair to the

most advanced lenses

and frames.

KING OPTICAL
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street)

(781) 843-2133

www.kingoptical.net

THINKING ABOUT SIMPLIFYING
YOUR LIFE? COME SEE WHAT
WE HAVE TO OFFER AT

99 Granite Street
Quincy

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING WITH
CONVENIENCE AT YOUR DOORSTEP

Located in the heart of downtown Quincy.

Convenient to food stores, pharmacy, banks.

Restaurants, T-Quincy Center Station, Designed

For those who are interested in simplifying their

Responsibilities and maximizing their enjoyment of life.

Modern, Fully Applianced Wall-to-wall carpeting

Emergency pull cords Wiring for Cable

Laundry Facilities Free Parking

Smoke Alarms and Sprinkler Systems

Now Available

1 bedroom starting at $995 + utilities

Call Alice, Monday-Friday 8:30aun-5pm

617-847-1818

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim Sullivan

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR Al TO INSURANCE?
Repairing a vehicle can be strongly advised to consider more

very expensive, so it is often best

to haveacomprehensive insurance

policy rather than only the basic

policy. Please call JAMES J.

SULLIVAN INSURANCE
AGENCY at 617-328-8600 to

schedule a consultation. One

of our agents can review your

options and recommend the best

policy for your driving patterns

and financial assets. We are

located at 151 Hancock Street.

Smarter Choice' Smarter Move!

No one can blame consumers

for trying to get the best deal on

their auto insurance. However,

not purchasing the most suitable

coverage can be far more

expensive following a loss. In

addition to finding the best deal

extensive protection than what is

provided by a basic policy. For

instance, a state may require

motorists to carry only $5,000

to compensate for damages

they may cause to the property

of another party. However, the

cost of repairing or replacing

an automobile can exceed this

amount quite easily, which may

leave the insured liable for pay ing

any remaining balance due the

other party. Purchasing higher

limits would avert this problem.

NOTE: Coverage for

accidents involving uninsured

and undertnsured motorists is

also recommended because it

provides excellent protection at

minimal cost
they can, vehicle owners are also

www.isulllvaninsurance.com
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Spring Fashion Show: Practical And Productive
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CO-CHAIRPERSONS, Joan and Ed Keohane and several family members who served as vol-

unteer models. Erom left, Sarah and Dennis Keohane, Ed and Joan, John and Karen Keohane
and Don and Kristin Keohane Nelson. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

KEVIN MULVEY, Chairman of the Board of

Directors, greets the guests.

The Maria Droste Fashion Event this

season took its cue form the business pag-

es and not from style and fashion sections.

This year's event, however, lost no fashion

impact but successfully addressed how the

current serious economic conditions have

SISTER LORRAINE BERNIER, Director of

Maria Droste Services, welcomes the attend-
OATCC9i

challenged a lady's fashion choices. Frugal

Fashionistas , a fashion show was held Fri-

day, May 7, at Lantana's in Randolph. It was

a very special evening with cocktails, din-

ner, music, silent auction and a great deal of

'frugal' chic on the program. Chairpersons

for this year's event were Edward and Joan

ATTENDEES, from left, Karen Donnellan-Potts, Member of the Board of Directors, Maggie

Potts, 4, Gloria Noble, Member of the Fundraising Committee, Nancy Callahan, Quincy Plan-

ning Department and Alicia Gardner of President of the Quincy Democratic City Committee.

Keohane of Quincy. long-standing repute, presented a collection

This year was the fifth time this annual of men's clothing from a less frugal man's

gala occasion has been dedicated and named point of view. As always, the male models

in the honor of Darlene Sheehan. For the stole the show and were the stars of the eve-

past four years, this event has been a very ning.

successful collaboration; combining the The Maria Droste Services is a very car-

Maria Droste Fundraising Committee and ing counseling agency that is staffed and op-

' Friends of Darlene Sheehan' in a partner- erated by the sisters of the Good Shepherd

ship that has proven to be a winning team. and several clinically-trained professionals

Friends of Darlene's, as well as several who serve as volunteers. Since opening in

local trend setters, both male and female, Quincy Center in 1992, as a community

took to the runway to model two fantastic counseling service, the agency has provided

collections of spring ensembles. To help the critical support to individuals, couples and

ladies in attendance make frugal wardrobe family groups in need of compassionate un-

choices, they were given a serious look at

spring ensembles from Glory Daze, a popu-

lar consignment shop in Milton. Addition-

ally, Hajjar's, a Quincy haberdashery with a

DON UVANITTE, Quincy.

DR. ABE ABDUL, Quincy.

DAVID DENNIS, Chairman of the Board of

Quincy College.

MARALIN MANNING, Quincy.
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LOLA TOM, Quincy Medical Center. CHRIS SULLIVAN, Quincy. DONNA MAVROMATES, Quincy.
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Highlights From Quincy 's Memorial Day Parade

QUINCY POLICE DEPARTMENT Color Guard leads Quincy's Memorial Day Parade Mon-
day as it proceeds down Coddington Street towards Sea Street and Southern Artery. Following

the police is the VS. Naval Reserve Unit Color Guard. The city's Memorial Day observance was
held in Mount Wollaston Cemetery.

COMBINED QUINCY HIGH and North Quincy High Band was among the parade groups

marching in Monday's Memorial Day Parade in Quincy.

NORTH QUINCY HIGH School Junior R.O.T.C. students and color guard march down Cod-

dington Street towards Mount Wollaston Cemetery in Monday's Memorial Day Parade.

Wollaston Child Oari Qintib
47 Weston Avenue Quincy, MA 02170 tel. (617) 773-7217

www. wollastonchildcare. org

presents

KIDS
FAIR

Saturday, June 12, 2010
10 a.m.— 12 noon

featuring

the Bubble Music Man
the Rainforest Reptile Show
Face Painting Free Balloons

Lucky Duck Game & Prizes
Children must be accompanied by an adult at all times. Adults must be accompanied by a child.

sponsored in part by tht Care Abounds in Communities program of

Thrlvent Financial for Lutherans'
with special thanks for participation by C£

IOITON MfOICAl CfNTflX/^y* QUINCY f
HeafcMfef Plan C MEDICAL

WoNaston CWW Care Center is a community service project of

Woffoston iutfaran CfturcE
550 Hancock Str*«t Quincy. MA 02170 W. (617) 773-5402 «*b. www wtehurch.org

CUB SCOUT PACK 42 in Quincy marches in Monday's Memorial Day Parade.

AbetterIMz.
ATRIA SENIOR LIVING

www.abetterUfeformorn.com

MffeResi^

k

Les
daughter

SENIOR I
< VIN*

CBO JP

»t£j

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

www .atriarnarinaplace .com 73S-4398fj
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Going Green In Style
(NAPSA)-You don't

have to sacrifice style to be

eco-conscious at home. You

can use these five simple tips

from Linda Woodrum, de-

signer of the HGTV Green

Home 2010, to make your

living environment more

energy efficient, visually

appealing and environmen-

tally friendly:

1

.

Welcome home-

Create a welcoming en-

trance to your home by mak-

ing sure your exterior relates

to the interior. For example,

antique wicker chairs paint-

ed red and placed on the

front porch can introduce

visitors to the color scheme

inside. And the unexpected

color demonstrates that you

can be green without being

boring.

2. Reduce, reuse, recy-

cle-Unique pieces, such as

a dining room table made

from reclaimed wood and

a light fixture made from a

repurposed basket, make a

room richer and more in-

Selling A House? Tips For

Attracting Buyers With Good Scents

Green decorating is about using antiques, repurposed items

and salvaged materials.

teresting. The HGTV Green

Home could inspire you to

use everyday items in unex-

pected and amazing ways.

3. Create a mood in

your master bedroom-Cap-

cycled materials. A red four-

post bed made of reclaimed

wood in the home's master

bedroom evokes a vintage

Northeastern cottage yet is

reinterpreted in a fun, con-

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

Realty Pros

ture all that's good about a temporary color,

place or location through 4. Saturate with one

your choice of color and primary color-It's important

decor but keep it clean and to pick a color palette and

natural with organic and re- stay true to it. In the HGTV
Green Home, red is used

prominently. It's easy to

re-create the look with low-

VOC paint and environmen-

tally friendly fabrics.

5. Use durable ma-

terials in high-traffic areas-

Your front and back en-

trances are subject to a lot

of wear and tear. A durable

tile floor in the mud/laundry

room and powder room is a

green option that's easy to

maintain yet appealing in a

New England-style home.

lUPFUPERIOR
ESTATE CJbl

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

(ARA) - Can a potential

buyer be compelled to make

a big purchase if a pleas-

ant background fragrance

appeals to their senses and

breaks down their defenses?

Real estate agents and home

sellers these days are widely

banking on it.

Ambient fragrancing

started to trickle into the

real estate market years ago,

with savvy real estate agents

baking cookies or cinnamon

rolls in the homes they were

showing to create a com-

forting, deliciously scented

atmosphere meant to entice

buyers. If you're trying to

sell a home in today's chal-

lenging real estate market,

you may have tried this tech-

nique. However, with the

excess of available homes,

you may need to think a

bit more creatively to make

your home stand out.

The essential oils that

are used in the practice of

aromatherapy offer a more

practical and potent way to

use scent marketing to move

buyers to feel good about a

property. Using even tiny

amounts of familiar, tempt-

ing aromas like cinnamon,

clove, vanilla and orange,

can fill a whole house with

pleasant ambient fragrance.

An added bonus is that es-

sential oils are all-natural

and distilled from plants.

They are less likely to il-

licit the kind of adverse re-

actions that harsh synthetic

fragrances do.

Aromatherapy expert

Tom Havran has several

ideas to help you sell your

home. He crafts blends for

Aura Cacia, purveyor of 100

percent pure and natural es-

sential oils and aromather-

apy products. A passionate

expert on the properties of

essential oils, he has been

crafting essential oil blends

for 15 years. Learn more at

www.auracacia.com.

His first suggestion is an

easy and sleek way to cre-

ate a warm, comforting at-

mosphere that can help put

potential property buyers at

ease.

Vanilla amber aroma

crystals. Havran recom-

mends using vanilla essen-

tial oil blended with jojoba

for this first recipe.

Ingredients:

1 cup coarse-grained,

chunky sea salt

1 teaspoon jojoba or

grapeseed oil (just enough

to make the salts glisten and

gleam)

25 drops vanilla precious

essential oil

10 drops lavender essen-

tial oil

10 drops sweet orange

essential oil

Directions: Mix salt and

oils, pour into a decorative

dish or bowl and set out on

OntuiK,

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincv. MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c2 1annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

ZAMMAREL L1

LAW OFFICES
Rina M. Castellone

Experienced Consultant

mobile 401-575-9744
rina@zammarelli necoxmail.com

rina.castellone@gmail.com

"Hi, you can contact me for all

Your Real Estate questions. Also

for a confidential consultation of

current mortgage solutions with an

experienced consultant & myself.

"

"Scott, You really went above and

beyond to help us, thank you
"

For local listings &
more testimonials go to:

Scott Drohan, CDPE

www.SoShoreRealEstate.com REALTOR RE/MAX

RE/MAX 617-347-2861
Landmark Realtors SDrohan@landmarkweb.com

a table. Placing the crystals

in a warm sunny window or

near a heat register will help

diffuse the delicious aroma

throughout the room. Stir in

additional essential oils to

boost the scent as needed.

Fresh flowers and berga-

mot vacuum powder. This

light and transparent floral/

citrus scent will create a

cheerful, friendly and clean

atmosphere to impress visi-

tors. Since you need to vac-

uum before each property

showing anyway, this is a

great way to turn the chore

into a smart real estate mar-

keting move.

Ingredients:

l cup baking soda

35 drops bergamot or-

ange essential oil

5 drops ylang ylang or

neroli (orange flower) es-

sential oil

Directions: Mix baking

soda and essential oils in a

canister and lightly sprinkle

over carpets, then vacuum.

Because essential oils

are so concentrated, a little

goes a long way. An initial

investment in a small 1/2

ounce bottle of oil will pro-

vide you with enough appli-

cations to conduct dozens of

open houses.

Using essential oils to

craft your own bit of psy-

chological scent marketing

might provide a good return

on a small investment. Aro-

matherapy may give you

that much-needed unique

and surprising edge on the

competition.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

«%
Still Number One ##

QUINCY
www.
stamosandstamosrealtors

CONWAY-QUINCY

We have it all in Conway Country!

Two bedroom condo's starting at

$219,900, Two Families, Four

Families and some fabulous single

family homes with 3-5 bedrooms!

Give us a call to see what Jack
Conway Quincy has to offer!

Stamos & Stamos Realtors

7 1" Easi SiMiitum St.

Stjiuntiim. MA 02171

617328.9400

.com I HDIM,
»!*; I IIAtl

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t-

deadbolts installed

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177
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THIS
ISA

ircVMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

House Painting

Q # My brother and I

• share ownership

of a house and have decided

to save money by painting

the outside of it ourselves.

We're having a disagree-

ment about how much paint

we'll need. I say we should

buy more than we think we
need, but he doesn't want

leftover paint lying around

after the job. What's your

recommendation? - Clark

F., Griffin, Ga.

A # You should pur-

• chase somewhat

more paint for the job than

you think you'll need --

there's always the unexpect-

ed element in home improve-

ment to consider - but your

brother also has a good point

about too much leftover paint

lying around. Though you'll

probably want to keep a can

for later touchups after the

job, having several cans left

is a waste of money - you ei-

ther have to give them away

or dispose of them through

your city's hazardous materi-

als center, which in some cit-

ies costs an additional fee.

Luckily, math can fix this

problem. Here's how to es-

timate paint for an exterior

job:

• Measure the square

footage of the exterior walls

(length x height) and the

square footage of the soffit

panels (the horizontal panels

underneath the roof eaves).

Add those together.

•Add a 15 percent "waste"

allowance (this is where your

extra paint comes in).

• Next, measure the square

footage of the doors and win-

dows.

• Subtract the doors/win-

dows measurement from the

total.

Next, head to the paint

store to pick your color and

type of paint. Bring the mea-

surements with you. Once

you've decided what kind of

paint you need, you'll need

to figure out how much you

need. Here's the next part of

the equation:

• Check the paint cover-

age rate of the type of paint

you selected. (This is located

on the label, or the paint-

store sales rep can find it out

for you.)

• Divide the total square

footage of your exterior by

the paint coverage rate.

And there you have it:

The total number of gallons

you need for the job, plus a

little extra.

HOME TIP: Oil-based or

latex paint? In the past, one

couldn't be painted over the

other, but many latex paints

today adhere well to oil-

based paint. Ask the salesper-

son at your local paint store

for the best type of paint for

the job.

Send your home-repair

and maintenance questions to

homeguru2000@hotmail.com,

or write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. Remember, when

in doubt as to whether you can

safely or effectively complete a

project, consult a professional

contractor.

© 2010 King Features Synd.

REALTY 7
371 Killings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

torn@ realty7.biz

Insurance

AgencyFLAVIN
Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

Financial Tips For Home Improvements
(NAPSA) - There's no

place like home, especially

when it comes to making

improvements.

According to a survey by

Wells Fargo & Company in

early 2010, the length oftime

that U.S. homeowners plan

to stay in their house is now
up to 16 years. That length

of time has been increasing

by an additional year every

year since 2007, which may
explain why "upgrading and

remodeling" is now the top

priority for homeowners.

Home improvements can

enhance the way your home
looks and make it more com-

fortable, but this year, some

improvements to increase

energy efficiency may also

earn you a tax credit.

For example, you may re-

ceive a tax credit for insula-

tion, replacement windows,

certain high-efficiency hea-

ting and cooling equipment

and low-water-usage lands-

caping.

Here are a few improve-

ments cited by GreenandSa-

ve.com that can help you

lower energy costs:

• Replacing win-

dows can reduce your en-

ergy bill up to 15 percent.

• Sealing ducts and

adding insulation to prevent

heat loss can make a big dif-

ference, since 50 percent

of the energy a single-fa-

mily house consumes goes

toward heating and cooling.

• Exchanging an old

furnace and thermostat for a

high-efficiency one can save

as much as $300 a year.

Learn more about green

remodel ing-and other impro-

vements that can add value

to your home-at wellsfargo.

com/ homeimprovement.

Using Home Equity

Many homeowners use

their home equity to pay for

large projects and improve-

ments. Home equity finan-

cing typically has lower in-

terest rates than many other

forms of unsecured credit

and potentially includes be-

nefits such as tax -deductible

interest. (Check with your

tax adviser.) Keep in mind

that with this type of credit,

your home serves as secu-

rity for repayment.

Cool New Way To Save Money And Still Be Comfortable
(NAPSA) Imagine being

able to save money, reduce

your taxes and feel better at

home. Now there's a cool

way to make this happen

with the new breed ofevapo-

rative coolers (ultracoolers).

For those who live in hot and

dry climates, these evapora-

tive coolers work by com-

bining two stages of cooling

to provide the coldest air

possible. The first stage pre-

cools the air without adding

any humidity. The second

stage completes the cooling

by optimizing the humidity

in the air. Since the air sup-

plied is colder than other

evaporative coolers, it takes

less air and energy to cool

your home.

How To Do It

The ultracoolers pro-

vide an automatic and

maintenance-free operation

throughout the cooling sea-

son. The thermostatically

controlled unit lets you "set

it and forget it." One such

"ultracooler" is the OASys
by Speakman Company.

Why Not Save Money?

This environmentally

friendly cooler allows you

to save on energy and mon-

ey because it uses less than

600 watts of electricity-up

to 80 percent less than the

traditional air conditioner.

all without using harmful for the 30 percent American

gases. Great for you, great Recovery and Reinvestment

for the environment! Act tax credit. Rebates are

You can save on taxes be- also available through major

cause these coolers qualify utility companies.

Homeowner Mortgage Distress

Clinic At Crane Library June 21

A Homeowner Mortgage

Distress Clinic will be held

Monday, June 21 from 6 to

8 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

The program is sponsored

by Neighborhood Housing

Services.

It is free and open to all

homeowners.

Professional housing

counselors will be available.

For more information about

foreclosure assistance, visit

www. neighborhoodhous-
ing.org. Download and

complete the information

package before attending

the clinic.

Five Eighty Quarry
Quincy 's Most Exciting New Homes!

WHETHER you're downsizing or a

first time homebuyer, 580 Quarry

Street is the place for you. You will

enjoy maintenance free living in a

large open floor plan and appreciate

the quality finishes that every classic

home should have; crown moldings,

fireplaces, hardwood floors, granite

kitchens, private decks and a

spacious 2 car garage.

Flavin & Flavin
lo.xs Huncock St.QuiiK) Cente

Visit: u w u tl.i\ inundflav in.com

617-479-1000
0*<t\

AGALVIN
DEVELOPMENT

Starting at just $365,000,580 Quarry is

a neighborhood of 1 8 new luxury

townhomes, appointed the way you

would expect a quality Quincy home to

be finished.

We are currently over 50% sold.

Choose from the remaining two

bedroom units or one of only two

3-4 bedroom units. Some units still

available for you to select custom

finishes. Don 't miss out!

Open House - Sunday 1-3PM
617-770-9131 580QUARRY.com
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A Job Well Done ^

LT. DAN MINTON

On Monday, May 17, at approximately 12:05 p.m.Of-
ficers Michael Powers and Paul Jackson were dispatched

to a West Quincy address for a "suicidal party." Dispatch

stated that the man in ques-

tion was cooperative, based ^^^^^^^^^^^^g
on information coming from

two counselors on scene.

Upon arrival, the Offi-

cers were greeted by the two

counselors who work at a

Boston suicide hotline. They

stated that the man was in-

toxicated, but cooperative

and was requesting to go to

the hospital. Officer Pow-
ers confirmed this and Fallon

Ambulance arrived. The man
stated that he was depressed

because no one in his family contacted him anymore. He
voluntarily got into the ambulance, sat on the stretcher

and was strapped in by the EMTs. With the man in good
hands, Officer Powers radioed to dispatch that he was
clearing and Officer Jackson was not needed at the call.

At 12:20 p.m., both officers were dispatched back

to the same location because the man escaped from the

ambulance and was now chasing the EMTs around the

street, threatening them with a knife. The Officers ar-

rived within seconds and found the EMTs now across the

street from the ambulance, along with the two counsel-

ors. The man/suspect was across the street leaning on

a stone wall. In his hand was a large knife with a seven

inch blade.

Verbal commands were issued to the suspect to

drop the knife, but he was now extremely aggravated and

kept yelling back to the Officers to "@#$%A&* shoot

me." He added that he no longer wanted to live and

wanted the Officers to kill him. This type of behavior/

incident is referred to as "Suicide by Cop" when a person

takes actions that force the Officers to protect themselves

or others by shooting him.

At this point, the suspect picked up a slab of bro-

ken concrete from the wall he was leaning on and walked

out into the middle of the street in the direction of Of-

ficer Jackson. The officers once again commanded the

suspect to stop and drop all weapons, but he continued to

rant and rave as he approached the officers. Officer Jack-

son shot a burst of pepper spray in the direction of the sus-

pect, which stunned him into dropping the concrete slab.

The suspect ran off up the street, up a driveway to the

back of a house and then into an apartment via the slid-

ing door, with the officers giving chase while ordering

the suspect to drop the knife and stop resisting.

Officer Jackson was able to get off one more sol-

id burst of his pepper spray before the suspect slammed
shut the sliding glass door. The suspect fled into the

apartment and the Officers lost sight of him, so Of-

ficer Jackson remained out back while Officer Powers

headed to the front of the apartment to prevent escape.

At this point, Officer Jackson broadcast over his radio

that the suspect was now back at the door and was going

to exit. Officer Powers joined Officer Jackson at the door

as the suspect opened the slider, threw the knife on the

ground in front of Officer Jackson, then exited the apart-

ment.

Officer Michael Brandolini arrived on scene and it

took all three Officers to take the suspect to the ground

and then handcuff him. The suspect was complain-

ing that he could not see because of the pepper spray.

The suspect was brought to the front of the house and

placed on the steps where he was eventually treated by

the same EMTs. Officer Jackson then interviewed the

EMTs and the two counselors as to what occurred when
the Officers left the scene initially. Once the suspect was

strapped to the stretcher and he was being loaded into

the ambulance, he was told he was going to the Quincy

Medical Center.

The suspect said he wanted to go to the VA hospi-

tal and was told he had to go to Quincy Medical first.

The suspect became enraged and struggled to get out

of the stretcher restraints that were on him. Once out of

restraints, the suspect ran into the house and all four fol-

lowed him inside trying to get him back in the ambu-

lance. The suspect grabbed a knife off of the counter and

stated he wanted to kill himself, then chased all four back

out side to the street where he continued to threaten to

hurt them and himself. Throughout the entire time at

the scene, there were numerous neighbors out in the

street who had exited their houses to see what was go-

ing on. "91 1" calls were made for help.

The suspect, a 54 year old Quincy resident, was

charged with "Assault with a Dangerous Weapon, a

Knife (6 counts), Disorderly Person and Knowingly Re-

sisting Arrest.

Nice Work!

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS; MAY 21 - MAY 28

Total Calls for Service : 1,256

Total Arrests : 41

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles :

FRIDAY. MAY 21

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:01 ajn., 45 Whiten
Ave. Complaint for using without authority.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:54 ajn., Auto Matic, 671

Washington St.To window. Caller states someone threw a cinder

block through window.

LARCENY, 11:34 p.m., Republic Plumbing, 20 Raymond
St. Check. Party is not on scene. Complaint for larceny by

check.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:36 pjn.,The Moorings, 420
East Squantum St. Window broken. Rear passenger window

smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,3:56 pm., Louisbnrg Square,

142 Quincy Shore Dr. Car. Scratched the roof and both sides of

the car.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 5:54 pjn., Cavanaugh Field,

101 Faxon Rd. Past.

SATURDAY. MAY 22
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:21 ajn., 55 Centre St. Pos-

sible break. Rear window and side view mirror smashed in act

of vandalism.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST,9:29ajn.,81 Island

Ave. Dwelling. Damage to garage door.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:45 a.m., 81 Island Ave.

Damage to garage door.

LARCENY, 10 ajn., 41 McDonald St. $50 cash in envelope

No larceny - money was owed to male.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 12:32 pjn., Fore River Field,

16 Nevada Rd. Male party. Male is nude by basketball courts.

Checks out.

LARCENY, 7:49 pjn., Applebee's, 200 Hancock St. Past.

Five employees reporting to manager they are missing money

from pocketbooks which were in the kitchen area.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:53 pjn., 17 Dee Rd. Fight

brewing. Six youths will not let caller into his motor vehicle.

Starting problem with caller arguing over kids walking into the

street. Complaint for assault and battery.

LARCENY, 9:03 pjn., 48 Billings Rd. Past. Officer said he

has video and wants to see an officer. Shoplift to larceny.

SUNDAY, MAY 23

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:40 ajn., 310

Copeland St. Dwelling. Safe taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:21 ajn., 70Young St. White

male, 30's, wearing t-shirt and shorts broke into motor vehicle

with crowbar. Fled when reporting person cam out toward rear

of apartment house on Newbury Avenue. Suspect located by the

779. No items taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8: 11 ajn., Father Bill's Place,

38 Broad St. Past. See caller at Express Wash, 588 Washington

St. Vehicle was keyed sometime last night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:31 ajn., St. Chrysostom's

Church, 1 Linden St. To door. Door to thrift store tagged, feces

smeared in area.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:25 a.m, 68 Holyoke St.

Garage door. Lock on door broken, nothing missing.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 1 :59 pjn., 49 Tilden
Commons Dr. Dwelling. Caller states it happened sometime after

4:30 p.m. on Thursday.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:08 p.m., 185

Burgin Parkway. Past hour or so. Damage to apartment.

MONDAY. MAY 24

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9: 14 ajn., 107 East Elm Ave.

Smashed mirror. Caller states someone smashed his side mirror

on his vehicle some time over night.

LARCENY, 1:53 pjn., Republic Plumbing, 20 Raymond
St. Check. Complaint for three counts larceny by check less.

LARCENY, 1 :59 pjn., Mr. WiresAuto Electric, 78 Liberty

St. 1997 Chevy Sebring, color blue.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:03 p.m., Rite Aid, 132

Granite St. Just happened. Male on a cell phone just called states

someone just hit him in the face. Unable to get much more info.

LARCENY, 4:24 pjn., 47 Shelton Rd. Past. Many items

taken while work was being done.

LARCENY, 5:01 pjn., Egan's Sunoco, 645 Adams St.

With check. Phone calls made to suspect, will give him a day to

repay money.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:49 pjn., 154 Granger St.

Past/fence. Chain link fence was damaged.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 7:19 pjn., City Hall, 1305 Han-
cock St. Arrest made for incident exposure in Mclntyre Mall

.

TUESDAY, MAY 25

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 4:31 ajn.,

433 Furnace Brook Parkway. Dwelling. Resident woke up to

find person in house. Young black male armed with knife fled out

the rear door wearing black sweatshirt and jeans. Asked to use the

phone. Possible suspect located at St. Ann's Tunnel. K-9 track

leading over to Carruth St. towards St. Ann's. K-9 track led to

suspect at St. Ann's Tunnel. Suspect positively ID by the victim.

One suspect under arrest for armed burglary. Additional charges

of Breaking and Entering motor vehicle night time. Numerous

vehicles entered but recovered property not matched to victims

as of yet.

LARCENY, 8:55 ajn., Quincy Market, 33 Washington St.

Newspapers. Has video of party stealing newspapers.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:40 pjn., 58 East Elm Ave.

On-going. Something just thrown at his house.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:08 pjn., WoUaston Wine

Liquor, 60 Beale St. Smashed window.

LARCENY, 2: 11 pjn., Dunkin' Donuts, 1462 Hancock St.

Credit card. Gone on arrival.

LARCENY, 4:39 pjn., 268 Adams St. Money.

LARCENY, 4:41 pjn., 21 Linden St. Packages taken from

inside the building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:10 pjn., 71 Glover Ave.

Broke botde. Four Asian males, 1 wearing blue shirt with white

lettering heading to Cavanaugh Field. Youths went into building

on Hollis Ave. All advised.

LARCENY, 9:33 pjn., 11 Brook St. Cell phone.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 11 :07 pjn.,

10 Vane St. Garage. Arrest made.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 26

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:58 ajn., Lincoln Heights

Condos, 175 Centre St. To vehicle. Rear window smashed, no

entry gained.

LARCENY, 9:45 ajn., CVS Pharmacy/24 Hour, 42 Beale

St. Laptop. Backpack containing corporate laptop stolen in past

30 minutes. White male, 5' 10", skinny, 30-40, brown crew cut,

olive drab t-shirt with yellow special forces symbol, black shorts

with white trim, white sneakers and sunglasses.

LARCENY, 11 :05 ajn.,Thai Healing Hands Spa, 39Wash-
ington St. Over $250. Arrest made . Male party there trying to take

money. Two under arrest for larceny over.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:33 pjn., Federal Avenue

and Verchild Street. To motor vehicle. Complaint for malicious

damage to motor vehicle.

LARCENY, 5:48 pjn., 26 Newcomb St. Computer taken

by male.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 8 pjn., 464

Beale St. Dwelling.

THURSDAY. MAY 27

LARCENY, 11:33 ajn., 5 Edwards St. Package.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 1:35 pjn., Eastern Bank, 731

Hancock St. By check. One under arrest for two counts attempted

larceny by check, uttering, forgery, false license, and false name

following arrest.

LARCENY, 2:30 pjn., Captains Cove Marina, 100 Cov-

eway. Past. Items stolen from boat.

LARCENY, 3:21 pjn., Eastern Nazarene College, 23 East

Elm Ave. Past. Of money.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:33 pjn., Columbian Fa-

thers, 310 Adams St. Sign.

FRIDAY. MAY 28

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:48 pjn., 17 Birch St. To
vehicle. Caller states someone threw a chunk of concrete through

driver's side window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:35 ajn., 139 Main St. Past.

Claims front passenger side tire was slashed.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: None

CAR BREAKS: 96 Parkingway, Davis Street, 200 block

of Granite Street, President's Lane, Morley Road, Dixwell

Avenue, Burgin Parkway, 500 Willard Street, Samoset Av-
enue, Copley Street, Moreland Road, 200 block of Beach
Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Island Ave
nue, 300 block of Copeland Street, Tilden Commons Drive

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau
at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at617-328-4527 . You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish tomake an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincyjna.us

-Lt. Dan Minton

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They
are published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to

make local residents more aware of any crime activity in

their neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.
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Political News Political News

QUINCY DEMOCRATIC CITY Committee recently elected new officers and ward chairmen.

From left are: Michael Berry, Ward 1 chairman; Joseph Doyle, Ward 5 chairman; Barbara

Morris, Affirmative Action officer; Kevin Mahoney, secretary; Archie Wahlberg, vice chair-

man; Alicia Gardner, chairwoman; Mark Bracken, recording secretary; Anne Mahoney, vice

chairwoman; and Michael Covais, Ward 3 chairman. Missing from photo: Sgt.-at-Arms Ron
Mariano; Ward 2 Chairman Brad Croal, Ward 4 Chairman Thomas Fabrizio, Ward 6 Chair-

man Paul Kennedy and Treasurer Jay Davis. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Senate Adopts Morrissey

Amendment Protecting Victims

From Sexually Dangerous Persons

State Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey has won key approval

for legislation that will help

keep dangerous sex offend-

ers off the streets by giving

District Attorneys greater

discretion when prosecuting

sex crimes.

Morrissey, joined by sev-

eral colleagues including

State Senator Brian Joyce

(D-Milton), attached the

legislation as an amendment

to the Senate budget.

The key language in the

amendment will allow pros-

ecutors to civilly commit

sexually dangerous persons.

The measure is supported

by a number of District At-

torneys across Massachu-

setts, including Middlesex

County District Attorney

Gerry Leone, who has also

filed similar legislation.

"The budget process is

the quickest way to move

forward on this critical piece

of crime fighting legislation

to protect our families and

community from sexual

predators," Morrissey said.

"Prosecutors have the

option of petitioning the

Courts to civilly commit a

sex offender if they pose a

danger to reoffend upon re-

lease."

Prior to release of the in-

dividual, a District Attorney

may seek a hearing to de-

termine whether the person

should be civilly committed

from a day to life as a sexu-

ally dangerous person who

is likely to commit another

sex offense due to an active

mental condition.

The current statute al-

lows the sex offender to

avoid a trial by jury and have

their case heard by a judge

at the initial commitment

trial . The prosecutor has no

say and must move forward

based on the choice of the

sex offender. The change

being proposed would allow

the prosecutor to ask for a

trial by jury.

"What could be fairer

and more reasonable than

allowing members of the

community, in which the

individual may reside, to

listen to all of the facts and

circumstances to make a de-

termination on whether the

sex offender poses a danger

to the community?" asked

Morrissey.

"The jurors would still

hear all of the evidence from

both sides, including expert

testimony from psycholo-

gists concerning the individ-

ual's propensities to commit

additional sex crimes and

make their own determina-

tion. This levels the play-

ing field for prosecutors and

gives them the same ability

to request a trial by jury."

Morrissey added.

When someone is de-

termined to be a sexually

dangerous person they are

confined to the Massachu-

setts Treatment Center for

treatment, care, and reha-

bilitation. Sexually danger-

ous persons have a right to

petition for release and have

a new trial on an annual ba-

sis. Unlike the process at the

initial commitment stage,

under current state law the

Commonwealth has a right

to request a trial by jury at

these annual trials for re-

commitment.

In a high profile case ear-

lier this year, David Falvell,

a level 3 sex offender was

arrested in Boston after at-

tempting to rape a woman
in a bathroom at Massa-

chusetts General Hospital.

Prosecutors from the Bristol

County District Attorney's

Office had moved to have

Flavell civilly committed as

a sexually dangerous person

in 2005, but after a trial be-

fore a Judge he was found

not sexually dangerous.

That same Judge reached

a similar conclusion in the

case of level 3 sex offender

Corey Saunders. After his

jury waived trial, Saunders

was released and went on to

lure a 6-year-old boy away

from his mother at a public

library and rape him. Saun-

ders is currently serving a

life sentence for that crime.

"Right now sex offend-

ers have the sole power to

decide whether their trial

will be before a judge or

a jury, with no input from

the prosecutor - and 1 think

that is wrong. This simple

change will allow prosecu-

tors to have a say in whether

members of our community

or a single judge will decide

who is and who isn't sexu-

ally dangerous. This is a sig-

nificant tool, that has been

missing for too long, for

prosecutors to use in their

fight to keep sexuall preda-

tors off of our streets," Mor-

rissey said.

"It's important that we

continue to give prosecutors

all the tools they need," said

Senator Joyce. The Senate

members expressed a hope

that House members would

support the proposal and

include it within the Final

Budget that is expected to

be sent to the Governor later

this month.

REPUBLICAN GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDATE Charlie Baker (left) addressed 500 busi-

ness leaders at a recent breakfast meeting of the South Shore Chamber of Commerce. Anthony

Agnitti, president of Agnitti Insurance Agency in Quincy and past chairman of the Chamber,

welcomed Baker to the gathering at Lombardo's in Randolph. John Stobierski Photo

NAGE/IPBO/SEIU Local 5000

Endorses Keating For Congress
Calling Bill Keating the

best candidate to create good

paying jobs and keep Mas-

sachusetts' families safe,

the National Association of

Government Employees, In-

ternational Brotherhood of

Police Officers, and SE1U

Local 5000 has endorsed

Keating for Congress in the

10th District Democratic

primary.

NAGE/IBPO/SEIU Lo-

cal 5000 represents 22,000

members in Massachusetts

and an additional 30,000

federal, municipal, EMS,

and public safety members

nationwide.

"I'm honored to have

the endorsement of working

families and public safety

officers who work hard to

keep our communities vi-

brant, strong and safe. If

elected to Congress, I will

fight for Massachusetts'

families by make it easier

for businesses to create jobs

and keep our families safe

and secure," Keating said.

NAGE National Presi-

dent David J. Holway said,

"Working families in Mas-

sachusetts can find no better

champion than Bill Keating.

He knows and understands

the issues that matter most

to all of us. Furthermore,

there's no time to learn on

this job, and Bill Keating

will be ready to go from day

one.

"The job as District At-

torney has given Bill a

unique view into the needs

of our families , children , and

communities. Bill has seen

the consequences families

often face when someone

loses their job, and the chal-

lenges local communities

are facing due to the tough

economic environment -

something that is often lost

on Washington today
"

Keenan Supports

Proposed Pension Reforms
State Senate John F.

Keenan, a Democratic can-

didate for State Senate, an-

nounces he supports the

slate of pension reforms

contained within a Munici-

pal Relief Bill.

'Too many people are

able to game the system,

at the expense of taxpayers

and those who work hard

and play by the rules, and

it must stop," said Keenan,

a Quincy city councilor at-

large. "It was unfortunate

that the House did not in-

clude these changes in its

version of the bill, and the

Senate should be credited

for its willingness to attack

this problem
"

The proposed reforms

include placing a cap on six-

figure pensions, ending the

ability for public employees

who are "fired" or "laid-off"

to collect enhanced pen-

sions, making it more dif-

ficult for connected public

employees to pad their pen-

sions through late-career job

switches.

Keenan, as the Execu-

tive Director of the Norfolk

County retirement system,

is in charge of administer-

ing the pension rules set by

the state Legislature. His

experience in that position

has helped him understand

where the weaknesses in

the system are, and what

can be done to make it more

fair and sustainable for both

public employees and tax-

payers. A pension reform

package passed by the Leg-

islature last year was a good

start that picked off some

low-hanging fruit, but won't

provide much for long-term

savings, he said.

"What 1 see is a system

that is full of loopholes that

allow a privileged few to

benefit," Keenan said.

"The pension system

is there to provide a mod-

est annuity for those who
dedicated their professional

lives to public service, not

to make people rich. We
have to take the politics out

of the system."

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229™ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656
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OLYMPIAN ELAINE POPLAWSKI competes in the javelin throw event during the 28Ul Senior

Olympic Games.

Photos courtesy of the Quincy Rec. Dept.

WARREN KIRKLAND (right) and Ruth Kundsin (center) light the Olympic Flame during

the Opening Ceremonies of the QRD's annual Senior Olympic Games. Barry J. Welch (left),

Director of Recreation, looks on.

28th Annual Quincy Senior Olympic Games
A Success With Over 150 Participants

Once again, the Quincy

Recreation Department's

Annual Senior Olympic

Games was an unqualified

success. This year's ten-day

event, the 28 th annual, saw

an increase in both partici-

pants and medal winners.

Congratulations to every-

one that took part.

During this year's Senior

Olympics, over 150 persons,

between the ages of 55-96,

were enrolled in the games.

The participants competed

in five-year age groups with

featured events such as the

half-mile, one-mile, and

three-mile walks; the one-

mile run, an eight-bail tour-

nament, darts, bowling, boc-

ce, swimming, basketball

free throw, horseshoes, shot

put, standing long jump, jav-

elin, softball throw, golf and

putting.

There was also the yearly

volleyball match between the

Senior Olympians and the

Mayor's "Celebrity" Team;

the Olympians defeated the

"Celebrity" team by a match

score of two games-to-one.

The Quincy Recreation

Department, along with the

Mayor's Office, and the De-

partment of Elder Services,

organized the Senior Olym-

pic Games.

One highlight, of many

during the ten-day competi-

tion, was the Sportsmanship

Luncheon hosted by the Riv-

er Bay Club. The featured

speaker at the luncheon was

75-year old Don Murray,

a longtime participant and

supporter of the Quincy Se-

nior Olympic Games. Mur-

ray, who has run 26 mara-

thons all over the world, is

a retired Boston Police Of-

ficer.

He spoke of his experi-

ences as he pursued oppor-

tunities to race, to walk, and

to run for over 50 years. He
encouraged each participant

to "just keep moving" as the

best advice for continuing a

healthy lifestyle.

Also at the luncheon,

Mayor Thomas Koch ad-

dressed the Olympians and

congratulated them on their

participation in the games

and their choice for an active

and healthy lifestyle.

At the end of the Games,

an Awards Night was held.

Council on Aging Director

Thomas Clasby presented

Geraldine Dussault, Execu-

tive Director of the River

Bay Club, with a plaque of

appreciation of the River

Bay Club's support of the

Games.

Recreation Director Bar-

ry J. Welch also presented an

award to the Torre Dei Pas-

seri Social Club for sponsor-

ing the bocce tournament.

Bay State Community

Services Director Ken Tara-

belli was also recognized as

the principal sponsor for the

Games and it was noted that

without their generosity the

Games would not have been

possible; awards were also

presented to O'Lindy's and

to Elizabeth Campbell, Ex-

ecutive Director of QATV.

Mayor Thomas P. Koch,

Helen Murphy of the May-

or's Office, Barry Welch and

Michelle Hanly of the QRD,
and Thomas Clasby and

Nancy DiPaolo of the De-

partment of Elder Services

made up the Senior Olympic

Planning Board.

John Malloy, Council on

Aging Chairman, officiated

at the Opening Ceremonies,

which included the torch

lighting.

The annual Don Strong

Awards, which are named

after the Games co-founder,

went to Warren Kirkland and

Ruth Kundsin as winners

of the Men's and Women's

One-Mile Walk events.

The following is a list of

the winners for the 28th Se-

nior Olympic Games:

Women's One-Mile Walk
Gold: Patricia DelVal, Ju-

dith Hurley, Marie Cedrone,

Virginia Lindsay, Catherine

Walsh, Joan Hogan, and

Ruth Kundsin.

Silver: Carol Dorn, Carol

Carpenter, Maryann McMa-
hon, Phyllis Cassano, and

Barbara Gilliland.

Bronze: Kathy Hogan,

Barbara Thomas, and Nancy

Cirillo.

Men's One-Mile Walk
Gold: Frank Hogan, Wil-

liam Sylvia, Don Murray,

Joseph Ostiguy, Warren

Kirkland, Herb Cameron,

and Gus Diezemann.

Silver: Antonio Iacovan-

Quincy Public School

"Family Fitness Day" June 5
The Quincy Public

School Department of

Physical Education and

Health will be conducting

a "Family Fitness Day" on

Saturday, June 5 at Pageant

Field - Merrymount Park

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Quincy families will be

able to come and explore

the world of physical edu-

cation, health and wellness

and learn ways to make

physical activity and smart

nutrition decisions part of

their everyday lives.

This "Family Fitness

Day" will include a family

road race, games, a 9-hole

Frisbee golf course, grades

K-12 activity stations,

health exhibits, nutrition

activities, and technology

exhibits.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Dr. John Fran-

ceschini , Quincy Public

School Department Head

of Physical Education and

Health at 617-376-3381.

gelo.

Women's Half-Mile Walk

Gold: Patricia Burke, Pa-

tricia DelVal, Judith Hurley,

Meg Doherty, Virginia Lind-

say, and Phyllis Reynolds.

Silver: Johanne Stein-

berg, Maryann McMahon,

and Nancy Cirillo.

Bronze: Barbara Thom-

as.

Men's Half-Mile Walk

Gold: Peter Andrew,

George Mallett, Don Mur-

ray, Gus Diezemann, and

Warren Kirkland.

Silver: Herb Cameron.

Women's
Three- Mile Walk

Gold: Carol Dorn, Carol

Carpenter, Margaret Do-

herty, Elizabeth Marfera,

Catherine Walsh, and Judy

Hurley.

Silver: Judy Hickey and

Virginia Lindsay.

Men's Three-Mile Walk

Gold: Tom Leen, George

Mallett, Don Murray, and

Gus Diezemann.

Women's One-Mile Run
Gold: Patricia DelVal.

Men's One-Mile Run
Gold: Bob Rantuccio,

George Cormey, Don Mur-

ray, and Herb Cameron.

Men's Darts

Gold: Joe Cedrone.

Silver. Ed Kelly.

Bronze: Bob Newcomb.

Women's Darts

Gold: Mary McLaughlin.

Silver: Lucille Sylvia.

Bronze: Evelyn Sodec.

Men's Light-Ball

Gold: Gene Marenghi.

Silver: John Boyle.

Bronze: George Kyller.

Women's Eight-Ball

Gold: Evelyn Sodec.

Silver: Marilyn Masciul-

li.

Bronze: Peg Buchanan.

Men's Swimming
Gold: Peter Andrew

(100-freestyle); Peter An-

drew (100-breast); Peter

Andrew ( 1 00-backstroke )

,

and Peter Andrew (500-free-

style).

Women's Swimming
Gold: Barbara Thomas

and Ruth Kundsin (50-free-

style); Gloria Ascher and

Ruth Kundsin (50-back);

Ruth Kundsin (50-breast-

style); Cai Xia Ji, Patricia

DelVal, and Judith Hurley

(100-freestyle); Cai Xia Ji,

Patricia DelVal, and Yvonne

Tang (100-breast); Patricia

DelVal and Judith Hurley

(100-back), and Patricia

DelVal and Judith Hurley

(500-freestyle).

Men's Bocce

Gold: Arthur Crisafulli,

John Poplawski , Jack Nolan,

and Antonio Iacovangelo.

Silver: Jack Venezia, Bob

Newcomb, Joseph Crisaful-

li, and Richard Johnson.

Bronze: Don Duggan,

Frank Masciulli, Joe Ce-

drone, and Ed Kelly.

Women's Bocce

Gold: Lily Todd, Alice

Faiella, Evelyn Sodec, and

Mary Foreman.

Silver: Gerry Forgeron,

Mary McLaughlin, Marie

Cedrone, and Meg Doherty.

Bronze: Lorraine Akmen-

tins, Rita Flaherty, Eleanor

Groezinger, and Dolly Shea.

Men's Horseshoes

Gold: Don Duggan, Rob-

ert Newcomb, Bob New-

comb, John Boyle, Ken

Williams, Joe Cedrone, and

Warren Kirkland.

Silver: Charles Taylor,

Gus Diezemann, Ed Kelly,

and Don Murray.

Women's Horseshoes

Gold: Beatrice Lund,

Gerry Forgeron, Barbara

Thomas, Peg Buchanan,

Lorraine Akmemtins, and

Rita Flaherty.

Silver: Elizabeth Mafera,

Lily Todd, Evelyn Sodec,

and Elizabeth Collins.

Bronze: Virginia Lind-

say, Johanne Steinberg, and

Ellen O'Brien.

Men's Basketball

Gold: Robert Newcomb,

Jack Kelly, Don Murray,

Jim Lynch, Gus Diezemann,

Bob Newcomb, and Warren

Kirkland.

Silver: Don Duggan, Joe

Cedrone, and Ken Williams.

Women's Basketball

Gold: Helen Kelly, Gerry

Forgeron, Lucille Sylvia,

Beatrice Lund, Barbara Gil-

liland, and Rita Flaherty.

Silver: Janice McGee,

Barbara Thomas, and Elaine

Poplawski.

Bronze: Janet Powers,

Ellen O'Brien, and Virginia

Lindsay.

Men's SoftbaU Throw
Gold: Robert Newcomb,

Bob Rantuccio, Peter An-

drew, George Mallett, Ed

Kelly, Gus Diezemann,

Bob Newcomb, and Warren

Kirkland.

Silver: George Cormey.

Women's SoftbaU Throw
Gold: Helen Kelly, Barba-

ra McConaghy, Gerry Forg-

eron, Sister Ellen McGov-

ern, and Meg Doherty.

Silver: Phyllis Reynolds,

Johanne Steinberg, Phyl-

lis Cassano, and Peg Buch-

anan.

Bronze: Virginia Lindsa

and Carol Costello.

Men's Standing

Long Jump
Gold: Robert Newcomb,

Bob Rantuccio, John Boyle,

Bob Newcomb, Joe Ce-

drone, and Don Murray.

Silver: George Cormey.

Women's Standing

Long Jump
Gold: Barbara McCon-

aghy, Helen Kelly, Johanne

Steinberg, Phyllis Cassano,

and Meg Doherty.

Silver: Virginia Lindsay

and Marie Cedrone.

Bronze: Sister Ellen

McGovern and Maryann

McMahon.

Volleyball

Gold: Kristen John-

son, Yvonne Tang, Carolyn

Wood, Allen Cameron, Wil-

liam Sylvia, Ed Kelly, Jim

Lynch, Irene Sou, Patricia

Donahue, Charles Taylor,

John Kierman, Meg Do-

herty, Bob Carlson, and Bar-

bara McConaghy.

Men's Golf Patting

Gold: Robert Newcomb,
Peter Andrew, George Mal-

lett, Ed Kelly, John Boyle,

Bob Newcomb, and Bob
Rantuccio.

Cont'd On Page 25
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Celebrating Quincy 's Senior Olympians
Cont'd From Page 24

Silver: Allen Cameron

and Herb Cameron.

Women's Golf Potting

Gold: Helen Kelly, Janet

Powers, Barbara Thomas,

Sister Ellen McGovern, and

Peg Buchanan.

Silver: Johanne Stein-

berg, Evelyn Sodec, Elaine

Poplawski, and Barbara Mc-

Conaghy.

Bronze: Maryann McMa-
hon and Phyllis Cassano.

Men's Shot Put

Gold: Bob Rantuccio, Ed

Kelly, Gus Diezemann, Pe-

ter Andrew, George Mallett,

Robert Newcomb, Bob New-

comb, and Warren Kirkland.

Silver: Joe Cedrone.

Women's Shot Put

Gold: Barbara McCon-

aghy, Meg Doherty, Helen

Kelly, Gerry Forgeron, and

Sister Ellen McGovern.

Silver: Phyllis Reyn-

olds, Marie Cedrone, Jo-

hanne Steinberg, and Elaine

Poplawski.

Men's Javelin

Gold: Robert Newcomb,

Peter Andrew, George

Cormey, Don Murray, John

Boyle, and Bob Newcomb.

Silver: Joe Cedrone.

Women's Javelin

Gold: Gerry Forgeron,

Meg Doherty, Sister Ellen

McGovern, and Barbara Mc-

Conaghy.

Silver: Marie Cedrone, Ja-

net Powers, Phyllis Cassano,

and Genevieve Bertoni

.

Bronze: Maryanne Mc-

Mahon and Nancy Cirillo.

Men's Golf

Gold: Frank Storer and

Roy Vickery.

Women's Golf

Gold: Judith Hurley, Te-

resa Cataldo, and Patricia

Mclver.

Silver: Dolly Shea.

Women's Bowling

Gold: Eillen Donaldson,

Cai Xia Ji, Janice Magee,

Gert Ennis, Carolyn Wood,

Clare Gambino, Barbara Mc-

Conaghy, and Mary Fore-

man.

Silver: Carol Dorn, Cathie

Harper, Evelyn Sodec, and

Elizabeth Mafera.

Bronze: Johanne Stein-

berg, Meg Doherty, and Sis-

ter Ellen McGovern.

Men's Bowling

Gold: Herb Cameron, Jo-

seph Ostiguy, Robert New-

comb, Qi Yu Li, Tom Leen,

Joe Cedrone, Ken Williams,

and Warren Kirkland.

Silver: Paul Dunphy and

Ed Kelly.

JOSEPH CRISAFULLI competes in the bocce tournament at the Torre Dei Passeri Club during

the annual Senior Olympic Games. Crisafulli's team went on to win the silver medal.

Photos courtesy of the Quincy Rec. Dept

VIRGINIA LINDSAY lines up a shot during the S- Ball Competition of the Quincy Senior Olym-

pics. O'Lindy's hosted a number of the events including the Billiards competition.

MAYOR THOMAS KOCH (right) presents the championship trophy to members of the Gold

medal winning volleyball team. The 28th Annual Senior Olympic Games, a ten-day event, con-

cluded on May 19 with an Awards Ceremony.

MEMBERS OF THE Senior Olympic Volleyball Team accept the Championship Trophy from

the Mayor's Celebrity Team. The Seniors Olympic Team won the match two games-to-one.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING GOLD MEDALISTS receive their medals during the Awards Cer-

emony. From the left: Ruth Kundsin, Cai Xia Ji, Gloria Ascher, and Barbara Thomas.

JOHN BOYLE jumps for gold during the Stand- SENIOR OLYMPIANS John Boyle (left),

ing Long Jump event. Joe MacRitchie , a Quincy Phyllis Cassano and Allen Cameron finish to-

Recreation Supervisor, officiates the event. gether during the three-mile walk event.

MEMBERS OF THE MEN'S Bocce bronze medal winning team receive their medals during

the Awards Ceremony, which concluded the 28* Annual Senior Olympic Games. From the left:

Frank Masciulli, Ed Kelly, Don Duggan, and Joe Cedrone.
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Annual Event To Be Held June 24 at Presidents GC
Quincy School-Community

Partnership Golf Tournament

QHS Baseball, Softball, Girls Lax In; NQ Boys Lax In

MIAA Tournament Pairing

Announced Late Tuesday
The Quincy School-

Community Partnership will

present its 9th Annual Golf

Tournament on June 24 at

Presidents Golf Course.

The event begins at 7:30

a.m. and a lunch will im-

mediately follow the tour-

nament at the Best Western

Adams Inn Gazebo.

This annual tournament

provides the perfect oppor-

tunity for Quincy Public

School staff and their busi-

ness partners to share in a

day of fun, which directly

benefits students, teachers,

and classrooms. One again,

proceeds from this tourna-

ment will be used to enhance

technology in Quincy Pubic

Schools.

Each year the business

partners, vendors, school

personnel, and friends con-

tribute in many ways to

make this golf tournament

such a huge success.

If you would like to par-

ticipate, sponsor a hole, do-

nate a raffle or silent auction

item, or if you would like

additional information, con-

tact Keith Segalla at 617-

984-8731.

Joy's Sports Programs
Accepting Registration

By SEAN BRENNAN
Late Tuesday afternoon

the MIAA released its tour-

nament pairings for base-

ball, softball, and boys and

girls lacrosse; Quincy High

School will field three teams

with state title aspirations

(baseball, softball, girls la-

crosse) while North Quincy

High School has one entry

(boys lacrosse) aiming for

high school immortality.

The Presidents will be

fully represented on the

diamond. The baseball pro-

The top teams in Division points) and Meghan McCa-

I South are Catholic Memo- rthy (56 goals, 19 assists, 75

rial (17-3), Braintree (16-4), points) led a potent Quincy

and Bridgewater-Raynham offensive attack.

(16-4).

The Quincy Presidents

softball team, with a 15-5

overall record, were seeded

seventh overall in the 28-

team Division I South Sec-

tional field.

Quincy will host #26

The Presidents, the #15

seed in the 15-team field,

played a first-round contest

on June 1 against #2 Franklin

HS. The winner of this game

advanced to play against the

winner of the Notre Dame
Academy (#7)/King Philip

Dartmouth High School on (#10) first-round game.

Saturday, June 5 at 4 p.m. at

Mitchell-McCoy Field. The

winner of this preliminary

The Joy's Sports Pro-

grams-Summer Camps
2010 are currently accepting

registrations for their week-

ly camps for boys and girls

ages 6-14.

Participants may choose

from basketball, soccer, or

multi-sport sessions begin-

ning Jul 5.

The camps are held at

the Broad Meadows Mid-

dle School and Joy Hanlon

Field on Mound Street from

9 a.m. until 1 p.m. The cost

is $110 per weekly session

with multi-week and family

discounts available.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Director Rich

Hanlon at 617-827-8697.

gram, under second-year round game will move on

head coach Tim Daley and to play against the winner

behind the strength of a of the Notre Dame Academy

late-season winning streak,

have been seeded thirteenth

(out of sixteen teams) in the

Division I South Sectional

bracket.

Quincy (11-9 overall) will

(#10) and OliverAmes (#23)

preliminary round game in a

first-round contest early next

week (TBA).

The top teams in Divi-

sion I South are Westwood

(20-0), Franklin (17-1), and

Wellesley (16-1-2).

North Quincy boys la-

crosse was seeded #18 in

the 21 -team Division I East

bracket. The Red Raiders

(15-5 overall) were set to

play against Waltham (#15)

The top teams in Division yesterday (June 2) in a pre-

I South are Norwood (20- liminary round affair; the

NQ Apaches To Hold
Tryouts June 4 & 5

open with a first-round game 0), King Philip (20-1), and winner of that game would

against Patriot League foe Dighton-Rehoboth (19-1).

Silver Lake HS today (June The Quincy girls' la-

3) at 4 p.m. The contest will crosse team will be making

be played down in Kingston, its inaugural appearance in

The North Quincy Apach-

es, the 2010 National Cheer-

leading champions, will hold

tryouts for the 2010 football

season starting with a tryout

practice on June 4 from 4:40-

6:30 p.m. at Pageant Field in

Quincy.

Tryouts for the squad will

be held on June 5 from 10

a.m. until 1 p.m. at Pageant

Field (rain or shine).

All North Quincy resi-

dents between the ages of

7-14 are welcome to tryout

for the 2010 team. Everyone

makes the team!

For additional information

go to www.leaguelineup.com/

nqapaches or email nqcheer-

coachchrissy@yahoo.com

.

as the Lakers (16-5 overall)

are the higher seed. The win-

ner of this game will play

either Marshfield (#5) or

Franklin (#12) in a quarter-

final matchup.

the Division I South Section-

als after finishing the regular

season with an 8-8-1 overall

record.

Senior Brianne Phelan

(68 goals, 26 assists, 94

play against defending state

champion St. John's Prep

(#2, 16-2 overall) on June 5.

The top teams in Division

I East are Duxbury (19-1),

St. John's (16-2), and Lin-

coln-Sudbury (17-1).

The Quincy Sun will

have first-round (preliminary

round) results next week.

13th Annual Squirrel Run
June 12 At Pageant Field

Boys Track Season Over

The 13 th Annual Jimmy
Kennedy Memorial Run for

ALS, also known this year

as the Squirrel Run XIII, a

five-mile run, 2.5-mile fit-

ness walk and family fun

day will be held Saturday,

June 12 at Pageant Field.

This year's race theme

will honor ALS patient

George Mazareas. Runners

and walkers will be sporting

tee-shirts imprinted with the

Greek phrase, Molo n label,

which corresponds rough-

ly to the modern English

phrase, "Bring It On!"

Proceeds from the Squir-

rel Run will benefit The

Angel Fund, a non-profit

organization dedicated to

funding ALS research at the

Cecil B . Day Laboratory for

Neuromuscular Research at

the UMass Medical Center

in Worcester. Jimmy Kenne-

dy lost his courageous battle

with ALS, better known as

Lou Gehrig's Disease, in

1997 at the age of 31.

Runners and walkers

of all ages and abilities are

welcome to participate in

the five-mile run and 2.5-

mile walk that begins with

registration at 8 a.m. The

2.5-mile fitness walk starts

at 9 a.m. followed by the

five-mile run at 10 a.m. The

USA Track & Field New
England Association offi-

cially sanctions the course.

The cost is $20 on the day

of the event; all participants

will receive a race tee shirt;

numbers will not be mailed

prior to the race.

In addition to the race

and walk, the day will also

be filled with entertainment

for children, plenty of re-

freshments, and awards for

competitive runners in 15

age divisions for men and

women. There will be tro-

phies, gift certificates, and

other awards in addition to

Red Sox tickets.

For registration informa-

tion or for further informa-

tion call Rich (Ratt) Ken-

nedy at 781-383-6008, or

email him at tytaylin@aol.

com or Marty Levenson at

781-278-1127 or at mleven-

son@adt.com.

By JOE REARDON
It was just one year ago

that Jim Bottary was shut out

of the Div. 1 EMass Cham-

pionships, failing to qualify

in any of his specialties.

Bottary used his bitter

disappointment as a motiva-

tor heading into this spring

track season and his op-

ponents were the ones who
paid dearly.

Flash ahead to the pres-

ent and Bottary 's situation

proved to be a whole lot

brighter. The UMass-Dart-

mouth-bound senior not only

qualified in the 200-meter

dash, his specialty, but also

in the 100 and 400 as well.

Bottary made the most

of his chance on the Dilboy

Stadium track last Friday af-

ternoon in Somerville. Rac-

ing against a tough, deep

field, Bottary blazed to a

time of 23.0 seconds for a

respectable lO^-place finish.

J11L STAR BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUCTION

GAMES • BATTING CAGESW
Ages 7-12

WEEK 1 July 12 -16

WEEK 2 July 19 -23
Located at Eastern Nazarene College,

Baseball Complex Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962
'Licensed by the Quincy Board of Health and

Mass. Camp Regulations

Round #
Ball

-*BASKETBALL CAMP
For Boys & Girls

Instruction & Games
August 2-6 Ages 7-1

1

August 9-1 3 Ages 9-1

6

at

North Quincy High School
9:00am - 2:00pm

For Brochure call Ted Stevenson
617-328-3409

Bottary 's time was just short

of his 22.7 personal best

in the event. Arguably the

most versatile athlete on the

Quincy/North Quincy team,

Bottary has personal bests of

11.1 in the 100,52.0 in the

400 and long jumped 39-0.

"He went from just miss-

ing qualifying last year, to

qualifying for all three this

year," said Q/NQ boys coach

Jim Finn. "He's definitely

one of my favorite athletes

that I've coached, by far."

Finn is particularly high

on freshman transfer Derek

Stone. The young talent, via

Cathedral High School in

Boston, had a personal best

of 53.1 this spring, an eye-

opening time for a freshman.

In the enormously competi-

tive Patriot League Meet,

Stone won his heat in the

400, good enough for an im-

pressive third overall.

In Stone, Finn has a

freshman mature beyond his

years that carries a strong

work ethic, on the track and

in class. He was more than a

little up to the challenge in

league competition, finish-

ing undefeated in dual meet

action.

"This kid is going to be

pretty solid," said Finn. "I

don't think I've seen a kid as

strong as this one at his age.

"He's more proud about

his good grades than his

good times."

Finn has a unique talent

in junior Nick Gillespie.

The speedy Gillespie had a

breakout season in the 800,

clocking a solid 2:06.0. He

was also a point-scorer in

the discus with a personal

best of 110 feet. Gillespie

matured a lot from his soph-

omore year and concentrated

on excelling on the track and

in the discus circle. The re-

sults make him one of Finn's

best returning athletes.

"He took it seriously for

the first time," said Finn.

Another freshman, Dan
Tran had a good spring cam-

paign with a 5:00 personal

best in the mile while team-

mate John Greene dipped

under 5 with his 4:59.

Junior Jake Mullaney

will be back, sporting some

impressive personal bests.

With a 149-9 personal best

in the javelin, Mullaney

will be a force in the Patriot

League. He'll be looking to

better his personal best of

2:10 in the 800 and 56.0 at

400 meters.

High School & Youth
Sports Coaches:

send your high school & youth sports news to:

quincysunnews@verizon.net Attn: Sean Brennan

Deadline: Monday Questions? Call 617-471-3100
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Over 500 Middle School Athletes Competed In Annual Middle School Track & Field Championships

Atlantic MS Boys & Central MS Girls Earn First-Place
By JOE REARDON &
SEAN BRENNAN

Atlantic Middle School,

on the boys' side, flexed its

muscles on the oval and in

the pits to capture five events

in taking the Quincy Middle

School Track & Field Cham-
pionships late last month.

More than 500 middle

school student-athletes from

Atlantic, Central, Sterling,

Point Webster and Broad

Meadows Middle Schools

took part in the enormously

popular meet at Cavanaugh

Field.

Atlantic MS finished with

66 points to edge Central MS
(61 points). Sterling MS cap-

tured third-place (52 points)

followed by Broad Meadows

MS (ten points) and Point

Webster MS (five points).

Central MS coach Ri-

cardo Cordero said the meet

fielded the most competitors

to date and the interest is at

an all-time high.

"This is definitely the

biggest turnout we've ever

had," said Cordero, the Mid-

dle School Meet Director.

"In middle school, I've seen

a lot of interest and growth

in the last few years. I to-

tally believe in this (middle

school) program. You want

to get the kids involved. No
students get cut and there's

an event for everyone."

Antoine Allen of Atlantic

took the gold medal in the

400-meter run with a time

of 64.0; two seconds in front

Central's Nick Burt (66.0).

Atlantic captured the sprint

medley in 1:30 and Mouad
Abibi was the lone high

jumper to clear five-feet with

his victory. Aaron Tran won
the 50-meter hurdles (8.63)

and Greg Clarke's 37-1

heave clinched first-place in

the shot put for Atlantic.

On the girls' side, Cen-

tral MS rolled to a decisive

win with 80 points. Atlantic

MS was a distant second (46

points) with Broad Meadows

MS taking third-place (28

points), followed by Sterling

MS (24 points) and Point

Webster MS (19 points).

Stephanie DiPietropushed

to a scintillating 2:42 in the

800-meter and showed her

mettle off in the turbo javelin

with a heave of 71-5. Stacey

Gallagher was also a double

winner for Central, collect-

ing a win in the 50-hurdles

(9.75) and the long jump

(12-6) one of eight winners

for Central MS.

The sprint medley team

edged Broad Meadows,

1:40 to 1:41 and Carolyn

Schwartz soared over 4-6

to clinch victory in the high

jump. Arianna Viscione and

Kerry Phelan lifted Central

MS to a 1-2 finish in the 400

at 1:11 and 1:13, respec-

tively.

The following are the top-

5 finishers for each event:

Boys Events

One-Mile: Mike Mul-

laney, Central MS, 5:41; Ste-

ven Ross, Broad Meadows,

5:49; Aaron Clancy, Central,

5:52; Aidan McMorrow,

Broad Meadows, 5:57, and

Greg Clarke, Atlantic, 6: 10.

800: Jimmy Brennick,

Central, 2:42; Ryan Turpin,

Point Webster, 2:45.11; Bri-

an Regan, Atlantic, 2:45.53;

Harpreet Singh, Atlantic,

2:48, and Mike Saccoach,

Central, 2:50.

400: Antoine Allen, At-

lantic, 1:04; Nick Burt, Cen-

tral, 1:06; Andrew Currie,

Central, 1:07; Erick Cohare,

Atlantic, 1:11.33, and Josh

Zacchire, Sterling, 1:11 .44.

200: Vincent Tran, Cen-

tral, 28.40; Joe Johnson,

Atlantic, 28.81; Anthony

Crumbley, Atlantic, 29.42;

Alex Alexandre, Sterling,

29.75, and Ryan Hatfield,

Central, 29.83.

100: Ahcheall Harris,

Sterling, 12.%; Joe Wein-

stien, Sterling, 13.23; James

Doherty, Central, 13.35; Bri-

an Turner, Atlantic, 13.69,

and Shun Nguyen, Atlantic,

13.71.

50: Darius Setalsingh,

Sterling, 7.77; John Camp-

bell, Central, 7.85; Mike

McNelley, Broad Meadows,

7.98; Andrew Jayne, Cen-

tral ,8.14, and Troy Shepard

,

Atlantic, 8.20.

Hurdles: Aaron Tran, At-

lantic, 8.63; Mattie Dono-

van, Central, 8.85; Solomon

Umoren, Atlantic, 9.21 ; Joey

Critelli, Central, 9.67, and

Jake Halliey, Central, 9.68.

4 x 100 Relays: Central,

3:34; Atlantic, 3:37; Ster-

ling, 3:57, and Broad Mead-

ows, 4:07.

Sprint Relay: Atlantic,

1:30; Sterling, 1:31; Central,

1:32; Broad Meadows, 1:43,

and Point Webster, 1:49.

High Jump: Mouad Abi-

bi, Atlantic, 5.0'; Antoine

Allen, Atlantic, 4' 8"; Tony

Chen, Atlantic, 4' 8"; Nick

Burt, Central, 4'8," and C.

Bishop, Sterling, 4'8."

Long Jump: Ahcheall

Harris, Sterling, 15'4";

Aaron Tran, Atlantic, 14'8";

Shun Nguyen, Atlantic,

14'3"; Dan Bowman, Broad

Meadows, 14'2," and Steven

Liao, Sterling, 14'2."

Shot Put: Greg Clarke,

Atlantic, 37' 1"; Vincent

Tran, Central, 36'3"; Don

Sharp, Central, 36'2"; Alex

Chen, Central, 32'5. 5," and

Mike Cronin, Point Webster,

32'4."

Standing Broad Jump:

Anjelo DePaulo, Sterling,

85"; Julio Zyoa, Sterling,

84"; Andrew Jayne, Central,

80"; Ray Rodriguez, Ster-

ling, 79"; Darius Setalsingh,

Sterling, 79," and Kevin

Mock, Atlantic, 79."

Turbo Javelin: Oresti

Bega, Sterling, 105*8";

Nick Kaplan, Sterling, 101';

Christian Fuller, Sterling,

98' 10"; Brian Regan, At-

lantic, 88' 10," and Ronnie

Watts, Sterling, 86'4."

Girls Events

One-Mile: Emily Bry-

son, Atlantic, 6:01; Marisa

McGue, Broad Meadows,

6:52; Ariana Paulo, Central,

6:57; Vicky Chan, Central,

7:09, and Julia Carolan,

Central, 7: 14.

800: Stephanie DiPietro,

Central, 2:42; Molly Dona-

hue, Broad Meadows, 2:47;

Julia Bryson, Atlantic, 2:53,

Carolyn Schwartz, Central,

3:00, and Olivia Mavro-

mates, Central, 3:02.

400: Arianna Viscione,

Central, 1:11; Kerry Phelan,

Central, 1:13; Kiera Neal,

Sterling, 1:15; Jane Minton,

Central, 1:16, and Hailey

Houlihan, Atlantic, 1:17.

200: Sydney Chang, At-

lantic, 31.29; Brandi Parker,

Broad Meadows, 31.72;

Gabby Zorkers, Central,

32.05; Rachel Roach, Point

Webster, 32.26, and Emma
Kelly, Central, 32.72.

100: Emma Papile, Point

Webster, 13.99; Seanna Vil-

larreal, Broad Meadows,

14.24; Haley McKay, Atlan-

tic, 14.69; Ivy Pham, Cen-

tral, 14.73, and Olivia Wal-

lace, Central, 15.20.

50: Shaina Donovan,

Broad Meadows, 7.70; Col-

leen Furey, Central, 8.04;

Emily Anglehart, Central,

8.18; Maura Crump , Central

,

8.19, and Nancy Aimola, At-

lantic, 8.46.

Hurdles: Stacey Gal-

lagher, Central, 9.75; Ka-

tryna Veasey, Atlantic, 9.80;

Mercedes Rodriguez, Point

Webster, 10.02; Hody Wong,

Sterling, 10.10, and Symone

Woodham, Sterling, 10.11.

4 x 100 Relays: Central,

3:51; Atlantic, 4:00, and

Broad Meadows, 4:09.

Sprint Relay: Central,

1 :40; Broad Meadows, 1 :41

,

and Point Webster, 1:45.

High Jump: Carolyn

Schwartz, Central, 4'6";

Camille Mullaney, AUantic,

4'4"; Jenay Cedrone, Ster-

ling, 4'4"; Megan Newcomb,

Atlantic, 4'4," and Cassidy

Toldness, Sterling, 4'2."

Long Jump: Stacey Gal-

lagher, Central , 12'6"; Mer-

cedes Rodriguez, Point Web-

ster, 12'; Seanna Villarreal,

Broad Meadows, 11 '10";

Sydney Chang, Atlantic,

1 1 '9"; Markiah Monteiro,

Sterling, 11 '8," and Molly

Brown, Central, 11' 8."

Shot Put: Maya Umoren,

Atlantic, 32' 10 W\ Tiare

Jones, Sterling, 30'3"; Lau-

ren Magoon, Central, 30' 2

1
'2"; Natalie O'Donovan,

Central, 28' 1," and Diana

Che, Atlantic, 27' 8^."

Standing Broad Jump:

Katrina Nee, Sterling, 74";

Olivia Salvucci, Sterling,

73"; Nancy Aimola, Atlan-

tic, 72", Breanna Burke, At-

lantic, 72", Jillian Mulvaney,

Sterling, 71," and Maura

Crump, Central, 71 ."

AND THEY'RE OFF! Over 500 middle school athletes took part in the annual Quincy Middle

School Track & Field Meet held late last month at Cavanaugh Field in North Quincy. The Cen-

tral MS girls' team finished in first-place with 80 points while the Atlantic MS hoys took first

with 66 points.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedii'www.northquinc\\smuf>mu% .com

THE FIRST-PLACE CENTRALGIRLSTEAM get together for a team meeting before the start

of the annual Quincy Middle School Track & Field Meet held last month at Cavanaugh Field.

MOUAD ABIBI of Atlantic Middle School took first-place (5.0') in the boy's high jump event.

Atlantic MS boys' team finished in first-place with 66 points.

THE TURBO JAVELIN was one of a number of events that were held during the annual Quin-

cy Middle School Track & Field competition.
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Charles Rippberger Named

Medical Director Of Geriatrics

At Quincy Medical Center

Health Hints For Men
Can Benefit The Entire Family

Charles M. Rippberger,

MD, CMD, has been named

Medical Director of Geri-

atrics at Quincy Medical

Center, 114 Whitwell St.,

Quincy.

In this role, he will help

to oversee Geriatrics train-

ing for medical providers,

and also enhance relation-

ships in the community with

other care providers in order

to improve the overall care

coordination for Geriatrics

patients.

Dr. Rippberger is board

certified in Internal Medi-

cine and Geriatrics and is

also certified by the Ameri-

can Medical Directors Asso-

ciation. He has been a mem-
ber of the Quincy Medical

Center medical staff since

1982 and serves as medical

director for a number of lo-

cal skilled nursing facilities.

His expertise geriatric in

medicine is instrumental in

the development of Quincy

CHARLES M.
RIPPBERGER, MD

Medical Center's Center for

Healthy Aging, which pro-

vides a continuum of pro-

grams and services geared

specifically to best meet the

specialized needs of patients

over the age of 65.

Dr. Rippberger earned

his medical degree at the

University of New Mexico,

Albuquerque. He completed

his internship and residency

in Internal Medicine at the

University of Rochester and

Rochester General Hospi-

tal in Rochester, NY, and a

fellowship in Primary Care

with the Massachusetts

General Hospital in Bos-

ton, MA. He is a member

of the Massachusetts Medi-

cal Society, the American

Geriatrics Society and the

American Medical Direc-

tors Association.

Quincy Medical Cen-

ter is a 196-bed acute care

community-teaching hos-

pital, providing the highest

quality, most personalized

and comprehensive medical

and surgical services to pa-

tients throughout the South

Shore. A private, nonprofit

hospital, QMC has played

a vital role in the commu-

nity since 1890, serving the

needs of its diverse patient

population without excep-

tion. QMC is an academic

affiliate of Boston Univer-

sity School of Medicine,

and is a leader in quality

benchmarks both state and

nationwide.

GRAND OPENING
FREE Yoga & Zumba Classes

JUNE 5™ & 6th

Real Life Yoga
Brand New Studio: 101 Adams Street, Quincy (walk from T)

Free Classes for Kids & Adults
Kids Yoga ~ Hot Yoga ~ Hatha Yoga ~ Belly Dancing
Spray Tanning ~ Tai-Chi ~ Acupressure Therapy

Chair Massage, too!

Bring Ad for FREE RAFFLE
U6G 13 I f "ZOv)"jZ1 \j www reallifeyoga.com .

The month of June is

traditionally a special time

to celebrate the men in our

lives.

Just in time for National

Men's Health Week, June

14-20, and Father's Day,

June 20, TOPS Club, Inc.

(Take Off Pounds Sensibly),

the nonprofit weight-loss

support organization, offers

a variety of tips and ideas to

help improve a man's health

and also can benefit the en-

tire family.

Whether you're a mem-
ber of TOPS or simply a

member of a family, employ

the following information to

begin a truly long-standing

journey to wellness.

Simple, Healthy

Ways To Honor Dad
• Time is a gift; give it

to share it. Make a date for a

regular activity, and support

each other in your healthy

lifestyle. Commit to doing

yard work together every

Saturday or taking regular

walks every other evening

after dinner.

• Does he like to cook?

Give him a healthy cook-

book for his collection.

Provide him with new grill

accessories and encourage

replacing unhealthy options

with grilled fresh vegeta-

bles, fish, and seafood.

• Give him a surprise

activity - a long bike ride, a

day hike, doubles tennis with

two other family members,

or an afternoon of golf.

• A subscription to a

health and fitness or sports

magazine that matches his

interests will be a gift that

keeps on giving sound ad-

vice for his healthy life-

style.

• A healthy brain is a

happy brain. Give him

books of puzzles and brain

teasers. Play board games

with him and the rest of the

family.

• Gift him with a mem-
bership to TOPS to benefit

from weight-loss support

and wellness education.

Visit www.tops.org for

more information or to find

a chapter near you.

Foods Just Right For Men
We hear a lot these days

about how important it is for

women to eat certain foods

containing specific nutri-

ents. What about men? Are

there foods men should eat

for better overall health?

The answer is an unequivo-

cal, "Yes"

In fact, there are sev-

eral foods and nutrients

men should consume most

days of the week for opti-

mum health, as outlined by

Drs. Mehmet Oz and Mi-

chael Roizen, authors of the

"YOU" series of books.

1

.

Fiber - Men need to

eat at least 25 grams of fiber

each day. While that can be

daunting, fiber is found in

a number of sources, like

grapefruit, soybeans, and

wholegrains. Ifyou're look-

ing for whole grain products,

make sure the ingredients

read: "100% whole grain"

or "100% whole wheat."

2. Folate - Men can sig-

nificantly reduce their risks

for some kinds of cancer

by eating food rich in fo-

late. Take a supplement or

add dark, leafy greens and

orange juice to your diet.

Men are advised to look for

the words "folate" or "folic"

on food labels and to get at

least 800 mg each day.

3. Tomato sauce - It

takes 165 raw tomatoes to

equal ten tablespoons of

tomato sauce. This juicy

red fruit contains lycopene,

which can help fight can-

cer. Instead of eating all

those tomatoes, enjoy ten

tablespoons of tomato sauce

per week and decrease the

chances of arterial aging,

heart disease, stroke, mem-
ory loss, and other condi-

tions.

4. A handful of nuts -

Men should eat walnuts,

almonds, and hazelnuts to

get the powerful omega-3s,

healthy fats with multiple

benefits. It's good practice

to snack on some before eat-

ing foods like pasta or corn

on the cob. The fat in the

nuts helps the stomach slow

down and the body to more

effectively process the sugar

from the carbohydrates in

those meals.

5. Fish - Men also

should consider eating a

serving of fish three times

a week. Tilapia, salmon,

flounder, cod, and mahi-

mahi are all good choices.

They're high in protein

and low in fat and carry a

low amount of mercury, a

chemical that can increase

the risk of heart disease and

impaired memory.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman^^

Chiropractor M
SOFTBALL QUESTION

While shoulder injuries seem and function (as coordinated by

to be most common among male

high school baseball players who

are pitchers, the same injuries

also plague girl Softball players at

several positions. The female high

school softball players most likely

to sustain shoulder injuries play

first base, catcher, and an equal

distribution among the remaining

positions. To further differentiate

male and female ball players,

researchers have found that shoulder

injuries among male players

are most likely to occur during

games while female players most

frequently sustain shoulder injuries

during practice while throwing,

not pitching. One way to address

these shoulder injuries involves

examination by a chiropractor, who

can study the biomechanics of a

player's throwing motion.

The practice of chiropractic

focuses on the relationship between

structure (primarily the spine)

the nervous system) and how that

relationship affects the preservation

and restoration of health. At

the FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, our skilled

professional staff is dedicated to

addressing the needs of ball players.

It is our genuine dedication to quality

and personal care that enables us to

provide the best possible treatment

for our patients. We're located at

112 Met; rath Hwy., Quincy, where

we are currently accepting new

patients. Please call 617.472.4220

to schedule an appointment. We
offer computerized spinal scans.

We are able to adjust patients

sitting, standing, or lying down

to accommodate any level of

discomfort. If your problem is a

chiropractic condition we offer you

exceptional service.

PS. Any motion that is

undertaken frequently, either at

work or at play, can lead to a

repetitive motion injury

www.frMdmancft4ro.com

for the 21st Century

byStevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

PROFESSIONALLY SUPERVISE TOOTH WHITENING
Even if you're considering us-

ing an over-the-counter tooth

whitener, the American Dental

Association recommends that

you consult with your dentist.

This recommendation is made
because tooth-whitening sys-

tems containing carbamide per-

oxide or hydrogen peroxide can

be uncomfortable for those with

sensitive teeth or gum recession.

In addition, most products will

only whiten natural tooth enamel,

which means that the presence

of tooth-colored fillings, veneers,

crowns, or partial dentures may
yield uneven results. With this

in mind, the dentist can evaluate

whether tooth-whitening is a good

idea for your teeth. While tooth

whitening usually reduces most

stains caused by age, smoking,

and regular coffee/lea drinking, it

will not remove tooth discoloration

caused by the use of tetracycline

in children under age 8.

Well be happy to answer any

questions you may have on the

subject of tooth whitening. Your

smile care needs deserve an

exceptional dental office, with

a professional care team who
provides leading-edge care and
more comforts than you ever

thought possible in a dentist's

office. We want to do more than

meet your expectations - we
want to exceed them. We're lo-

cated at 44 Greenleaf Street,

where we make it a point to get to

know you and the specific needs

of your family. It's important to

us. Please call 617-479-6220 to

schedule an appointed. Having

nice looking teeth gives a boost

to health and happiness. We of-

fer the services of anesthesiology

with a fully trained and qualified

anesthesiologist. Visit us on the

web at www.quincydentist.com.

PS. Tooth-whitening prod-

ucts are not recommended for

children under age 16; pregnant

women (or women who are

breast-feeding); or people with

sensitive teeth, gum disease,

or worn tooth enamel.

'What Is Cognitive Therapy'

Topic At Atrium At Faxon Woods
Individuals and families

in the early stages of Al-

zheimer's Disease and re-

lated dementias are invited

to participate in a Family In-

formation Series held at The

Atrium at Faxon Woods,

2003 Falls Blvd., Quincy.

Meetings are held the

second Tuesday of each

month at 5 p.m.

Susan Sheehan, Harbor

Program Director, will lead

the June 8th discussion. Her

topic will be "What Is Cog-

nitive Therapy."

Those attending will

learn how the Family In-

formation Series is helping

local families by providing

a place to talk with people

who understand.

Complimentary care and

programs for loved ones is

available every session.

The programs are free

and open to the public. Re-

freshments will be served.

To RSVP, call The Atri-

um at Faxon Woods at 61 7-

471-5595.

The Atrium at Faxon

Woods offers the Harbor

Program, which provides

specialized care for those

with Alzheimer's disease

and other memory impair-

ments.

We need

you

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Aauttkm \ le*ri Jj j&
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St. Ann's School Alumni

Farewell Sunday
At the end of the current

school year, St.Ann's School

in Wollaston will close and

merging education efforts

with St. Mary's and Sacred

Heart to form the Quincy

Catholic Academy.

Alumni, teachers and

current family of St. Ann's

School are invited to partici -

Ann's School so special.

On Sunday, June 6, Mass

will be held at 11:30 a.m. at

St. Ann's Church in Wollas-

ton in honor of the school

and the many families,

teachers and staff who have

passed through its door.

A reception will follow

the Mass at St. Ann School.

I I I II II N
Book Reading Sunday

Bethany Congregational

pate in a closing celebration Doors will be open until 4
to thank all the outstanding p.m.

people who have made St.

Celebrating Quincy

Organists June 13
"Celebrating Quincy Or-

ganists" will be theme for

the sixth annual W. Richard

Smith Memorial Concert

Sunday, June 13 at 4 p.m.

at the Covenant Church of

Quincy, 315 Whitwell St.,

Quincy Center.

The concert will in-

clude both sacred and

secular music, performed

by local organists Lambert

Brandes (Wollaston Church

of the Nazarene); Joel Da-

vidson (St. Brendan's in

Dorchester); Peter Krasin-

ski, a nationally known or-

ganist who grew up in Quin-

cy and attended Boy Scouts

at The Covenant Church;

Allen Thomas (First Pres-

byterian Church of Quincy)

and Rock Whiting (Faith

Lutheran Church.)

Krasinski is

The concert is free and a

freewill offering will be re-

ceived following the concert

to benefit The Quincy Crisis

Center, one of the local min-

istries supported by the con-

gregation. A reception will

follow the concert where

the community will have the

opportunity to greet the mu-

sicians.

The annual concert is

named for a beloved former

choir director and organist

of The Covenant Church.

For more information, call

the church at 617-479-5728.

Quincy poet Molly Mat-

tfield Bennett will host a

public reading of her first

book "Name the Glory"

Sunday, June 6 at 2 p.m. at

United First Parish Church,

1306 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Admission is free.

For over 20 years Ben-

nett and her husband, Rev.

Sheldon W. Bennett, have

lived in Quincy where their

Spring Yard
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston, will

hold its annual Spring Yard

Sale Saturday, June 12, from

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The sale will be held on

the lawn. If skies are grey,

the sale will be held inside

the church's Fellowship

Hall.

daughters attended public

school. While teaching child

development classes as an

adjunct professor at Quincy

College, she continued to

work on her poetry.

"With 'Name the Glory' I

have written a long poem in

order to capture absolutely

everything I could 'name' -

all the people, things, plac-

es, emotions, thoughts - that

I loved," Bennett said.

Sale June 12
In addition to the yard

sale, Sigma Phi, one of

Quincy Community's

women's groups, will hold

a Bake Book Boutique fea-

turing better items, home

baked goodies and books.

Grilled hot dogs and bev-

erages will be available.

For more information,

call 617-773-3319.

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday Worship with

Communion and Church

School at 10a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a ser-

mon entitled "Light In Dark

Places."

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

Food items will be col-

lected for the I.S.S. Food

Pantry.

The Youth Group will

meet at 6 p.m.

All are welcome to attend

Bethany Church Worship

Services and its numerous

group activities.

Bethany has Women
Groups meeting daytime

and evening, a Youth Group,

a Men's Group, an Outreach

Mission Group doing vari-

ous charity works and a Fri-

day morning Bible Study

Class.

Regular office hours 8:30

a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m.

Visit the church website

www.quincybethanychurch

.

org for updates and activi-

ties.

The Video Ministry re-

cords Sunday worship ser-

vices which are replayed on

Quincy Access TV at 6 p.m.

on Thursday evenings on

Channel 8.

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and toddlers

during worship service on

Sundays. The church is

wheelchair accessible

Houghs Neck Congregational

Salvation Army Sonshine

Preschool Enrollment Underway
The Quincy Salvation

Army - Sonshine Preschool

is now enrolling for the

2010-2011 school year.

The school is located at

the Salvation Army, 6 Bax-

ter St., Quincy.

For more information,

contact Chis Koch at 617-

472-2345.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will celebrate

Music Sunday at its 9:30

a.m. service Sunday.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Pastor John Castricum

will preach the sermon

"What Blind Eyes Saw,"

on the life of prolific hymn
lyricist Fanny Crosby. Blind

from brith, Crosby wrote

"Blessed Assurance," "To

God Be the Glory" and

thousands of other hymns

under nearly 100 different

pseudonyms.

The choir will perform

the anthem "The Music of

Grace." Erica Amato and

Alicia Amato will serve for

the diaconate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am, * 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4:15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

1 2 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Catholic Community

*»y-«

i BOSTON
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St.. Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

Quincy 'ReCigion
^Directory

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES
Catholic Congregational

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chaidift Available

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Music Sunday Worship

Service at 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum preaches

'What Blind Eyes Saw'

FELLOWSHIP COFFEEHOW FOLLOMG SERVICE

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QU1NCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship with

Communion and

Church School at 10am

Rev. William C. Harding will preach

•'Light In Dark Places"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Collection for ISS. Pantrv

Congregational

Methodist

a
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-33X9

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston
(longregational Church
United Church of Christ

i n Winthrop Avenue

Quim \ . Massac liu-i tt.s

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School and nurserj provided

Sunday, June 6

"MorshmoUow Fluff'

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Preaching

Office: 61 7-773-7 *3!4 www.wollvcong.orp

Evangelical

Squantum Christian Fellowship
Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10am. Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teaching 10AM

50 Huckms Ave '{Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or injcjfrsquantumri.org

Assemblies of God

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Ramon Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

EAST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH, UCC

610 Adams St., East Milton

617-698-0270

10:00 am Sunday worship

sO-Pastors Reverends Enc & Sara Marean

Handicapped accessible - Open & Affirming

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston JJ$^
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

15B Washington 5COomcy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley. Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

m -Marriage & Family Group

M •International Fellowship

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617*471-3100

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9: 15

Sunda\ —9:00
An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394
www.templeshalomonline.org
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Elsie E. Mayer
A funeral service for El-

sie E. (Pemberton) Mayer,

formerly of Quincy, was

held Tuesday at the Keo-

hane Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St., Quincy.

Mrs. Mayer died May
27.

Born and educated in

Cheshire, England, she met

her husband during World

War II and was very proud

of being a War Bride.

She wintered in Pinellas

Park Florida from 1979 to

2009

She loved to dance and

enjoyed playing cards with

friends and family. She

was an avid knitter; making

sweaters for her grandchil-

dren was a favorite pastime.

Most of all, Mrs. Mayer

enjoyed spending time with

her grandchildren.

Beloved wife of the late

William K. Mayer; she was

the loving mother of Wil-

liam K. Mayer, Jr. and his

Paul M. DeFreitas, 66
Teamster; Veteran

James S. Sarno, Jr., 77
Toll Tester, Rigger, Machinist

ELSIE E. MAYER

wife Barbara of Hanson and

Patricia E. Collins and her

husband Thomas of Wey-

mouth.

Devoted grandmother of

Kevin Mayer, Kasey Mayer,

Jeff Stewart, Gregg Stewart,

Robin Hitchcock, Kate Col-

lins and Kara Perry; cher-

ished great-grandmother of

Stephanie Stewart, Zach-

ary Hitchcock and Victoria

Hitchcock.

Burial was private in Bay

Pines National Cemetery,

FL.

Alda Restelli
Executive Secretary For Bethlehem Steel

Funeral and a family

service for Alda Restelli, of

Quincy, was conducted last

week.

Ms. Restelli died May
16.

She was a resident of

1000 Southern Artery in

Quincy for 13 years. She

had worked as an execu-

tive secretary at Bethlehem

Steel/General Dynamics for

many years. She will be re-

membered as a deeply spiri-

tual and charitable woman.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane Longwater Circle, Norwell,

Funeral Home , Quincy. MA 0206 1

.

A funeral Mass for Paul

M . DeFreitas , 66, of Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. Mary's Church, Quincy.

Mr. DeFreitas died May
27.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in

Quincy schools and was a

1961 graduate of Quincy

High School. He was a life-

long Quincy resident. He

was a member of the Team-

sters Local 82 in Boston for

over 25 years and retired in

2000.

He was a disabled Viet-

nam Era United States Army
veteran and was also a mem-
ber of the American Legion

Post #95 and the Disabled

American Veterans.

Mr. DeFreitas also en-

joyed sports, especially the

Boston Bruins and Boston

Red Sox.

Husband of Ann M.

"Doody" (Kavell) DeFrei-

tas; father of Dale DeFreitas

of Weymouth and Jeanne

DeFreitas of Weymouth;

stepfather of Cheryl Knigh-

ton, Peter Emswiler, Susan

Bryson and David Emswil-

PAUL M. DeFREITAS

er; brother of Mary Shana-

han of Quincy, Joseph De-

Freitas of VT and the late

John DeFreitas.

He is also survived by

six grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

Interment with Military

Honors was in the MA Na-

tional Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore, 100 Bay

State Drive, Braintree, MA
02184.

James F. Drain
Retired Boston Gas Employee

42* k

ALDA RESTELLI

Memorial donations may

be made to the Norwell Vis-

iting Nurses Association, 91

A Thought
For Th£ Wax

don McCarthy
Managing Director

« It has been said that successful people

v rarely consider work as just so much^ kbor; the* re£ard >t m tht> nature of an

53^ m I opportunity for service and feel enjoy

-

^—^^™ ment ami derive pleasure from it.

Success is not a thing to be acquired;

rather it is a spirit. It is not a matter of

position or possessions. Success is the

satisfying feeling ofa life spent in a worthwhile way and a feeling

of service rendered. Yes, success is a frame of mind. .

.

"Success is in the way you walk the paths of life each day;

It's in the little things you do, and in the things you say.

Success is not in getting rich, or rising high to fame.

It's not alone in winning goals, which all men hope to claim.

Success is being big of heart, and clean and broad in mind;

It's being faithful to your friends, and to the stranger, kind.

It's in the children whom you love, and all they learn from

you;

Success depends on character, and every thing you do. .
."

* Author Unknown

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 1 70 (^gn^
(617)472-1137 ^ tw»/J

www.dewarefuneralhome.com

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

A funeral Mass for James

F. Drain, of Attleboro, for-

merly of Dennis and Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Drain died May 27.

He was an employee of

Boston Gas for 43 years, re-

tiring in 1990.

Husband of Mary Claire

(Tully) Drain of Attleboro;

father of Gretchen D J. Scott

and her husband Robert of

MD, Kenneth Drain and his

companion Maureen Sul-

livan of Quincy, Julianne

Ricciuti and her husband

Charles of Weymouth, Jen-

nifer Gay and her husband

Chris of Attleboro, Timothy

Drain and his wife Jennifer

of Mansfield and Amy D.

Stephens and her husband

James of Mendon; brother

of Mary McViney of Hing

A funeral Mass for James

S. Sarno, Jr., 77, of Quincy,

a retired toll tester for New
England Telephone Co., will

be celebrated today (Thurs-

day) at 10 a.m. in Saint Jo-

seph's Church, 550 Wash-

ington St., Quincy.

Mr. Sarno died May 29

at home, surrounded by his

loving family.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he attended Quincy

schools and was a graduate

of Quincy High School. He

was a lifelong Quincy resi-

dent.

Mr. Sarno worked as a

toll tester for the New Eng-

land Telephone Company

for 20 years before retiring

13 years ago.

He previously worked as

a rigger for General Dynam-

ics at the former Fore River

Shipyard in Quincy for sev-

eral years and as a machinist

for the Woodriff and Stokes

Company in Weymouth.

As a young man, he

served in the Army National

Guard.

Mr. Sarno enjoyed bowl-

ing and was a longtime

member of the Tuesday

Night Bowling League at

Olindy's in Quincy. He was

also an avid Boston Bruins

fan and enjoyed trips to Las

Vegas and was especially

devoted to his family.

Beloved husband of the

JAMES S. SARNO, Jr.

late Marion B. (Nuttall) Sar-

no, he was the devoted fa-

ther of James M. Sarno and

his wife Donna of Plymouth,

Kathleen M. Peterson and

her husband Fred of Quincy,

the late Laurie A. Goguen,

and the late Paul C. Sarno.

He was the loving grand-

father of seven grandchil-

dren and two great-grand-

children, Aidan and Jalynn.

He was also the broth-

er of Catherine Page of

Quincy, Maureen Raffaell

of Wakefield, and the late

Mary Dunlea.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Make A Wish

Foundation of MA, 1 Bul-

finch Place, 2nd floor, Bos-

ton, MA 021 14.

Priscilla Dixon, 78
Owner Dixon's Fish and Chip's Restaurant

A funeral Mass for Pris-

cilla (Snowden) Dixon, 78,

of Hoibrook, formerly of

Quincy and Yarmouthport,

brook, Judith E. Desmond of

Quincy, Joseph F. Dixon of

Cape Cod, Jennifer T. Dixon

of CO, and the late John J.

JAMES F. DRAIN

Drain; grandfather of Chris-

topher, Amanda, Alexandra,

Rachel, Kirsten, Joshua,

Patrick, Matthew, Molly,

Kailyn and Brenna.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

ham, Geraldine DeCourcey Funeral Home
- Quincy

of Bridgewater and the late
Memorial donations may

Helen Feldstein, Gertrude ** made to My Brother's

Sweeney, Donald Drain, Keeper, F Box 1

Madeliene Darling and Paul

was celebrated May 27 in Dixon, George W. Dixon,

St. Joseph's Church, Hoi- Paul C.Dixon, Lee S.Dixon

brook. and Ellen B . Dixon; sister of

Mrs. Dixon died May Virginia Martino of FL and

23. Everett Snowden and Har-

Born in Yarmouthport, old Snowden, both of Cape

she grew up on Cape Cod Cod.

Easton, MA 02356.

and graduated from high

school there. With her late

husband, Robert, she owned

and operated Dixon's Fish

and Chip's Restaurant in

Yarmouthport, a favorite

Cape Cod destination, for

over 40 years.

Wife of the late Robert E.

Dixon; mother of Robert E.

Dixon, Jr., of Quincy, Pris-

cilla Jordan Kennedy and

her husband Brian of Hol-

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344
wwwJhesweeneybrothers.com

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren and the

late Jenell Desmond.

Interment was in Union

Cemetery, Holbrook.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartwright

Funeral Home, Holbrook.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 30

Speen St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

EVeterans
Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com
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John Gavegnano, 89
Baker;

A funeral service and

visiting hours for John Gav-

egnano, 89, of Quincy, for-

merly of East Boston, were

conducted May 27 in the

Bolea-Buonfiglio Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mr. Gavegnano died May
22 at the Braintree Manor
Rehabilitation & Nursing

Center.

Born in Boston, he

served in the United States

Army during World War II.

He served as a Technical

Sergeant in the Pacific The-

ater as well as taking part in

the liberation of the Philip-

Veteran

pines. He was a member of

the VFW
He was also a baker and

the former owner of the

Quality Baking Company in

East Boston.

Father of Philip Gaven

and his wife Estrella of

Abington, Claudia Giglio of

Hanover and Peter Gaven of

Quincy; grandfather of Mi-

chael, Justin, Kendra, Kyle,

Alex and Jared; son of the

late Joseph and Jennie (Co-

riani) Gavegnano.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Puritan Lawn

Memorial Park, Peabody.

Mary Nunnari, 86
Devoted Caregiver

Hcward E. Dalton, Sr., 70

Joseph A. 'Chip' Broderick, 64
Pipefitter, Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for Jo- and her husband Thomas

seph A. "Chip" Broderick, of Weymouth, and Kevin

64, of Weymouth, formerly W. Broderick and his wife

of Quincy, a union pipefit- Fernanda of Marshfield. He

ter and Navy veteran, was was the dear grandfather of

celebrated Wednesday at Nina and Charlie Broderick,

Immaculate Conception beloved brother of William

Church, East Weymouth. Broderick and his wife Pa-

Mr. Broderick died May melaMuirhead ofAbington,

27at Boston Medical Cen- and the late Patricia Ayotte.

ter. He is also survived by his

Born, raised, and educat- dear aunt Mame, uncle Don,

ed in Quincy, he had lived in and many nieces, nephews,

Weymouth for 37 years.

Mr. Broderick was a U.S.

Navy veteran of the Viet-

nam Era. He worked as a

pipefitter for 38 years for

and cousins.

Burial was in Gethse-

mane Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

the Pipefitters' Union, Local were made by the Dennis

537, and was a member of Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

the Quincy Elks.

He was the beloved hus-

band for 38 years of Patricia

A. (Cobbett) Broderick and

loving father of Michael

J. Broderick and his wife

Melody Moore of New Brit-

ain, CT, Tracey M. Barrett

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may

be made to Smile Train, PO
Box 96231, Washington,

DC 20090 or Make-A-Wish

Foundation, 1 Bullfinch

PI., 2nd Fir., Boston, MA
02114.

Irena M. Kruk
A funeral Mass for Ire-

na M. (Pazdyk) Kruk, of

Quincy, was celebrated May
29 in Sacred Heart Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Kruk died May 26.

She was a loving moth-

er and grandmother who
adored her family. She en-

joyed flowers and tending to

her gardens.

Wife of the late Roman
Kruk; mother of Diane

Pencola and her husband

William of NC and Joseph

Kruk and his wife Edna of

Quincy; sister of Stanislaw

Pazdyk of Braintree, Zosia

Foul is of Stoughton, Danuta

Cieslak of Poland and the

late Halina Boryczka and

Zdzislaw Pazdyk; grand-

mother of Connor, Brian

and Keara Pencola of NC;

companion of Peter Brooks

of Quincy.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the VNA Hos-

pice Care, 100 Sylvan Road,

Ste. G-500, Woburn. MA
01801.

Josephine S. Chadbourne, 66
Private funeral services

were held for Josephine S.

(LaRosa) Chadbourne, 66,

of Quincy, an insurance

broker. Mrs. Chadbourne

died suddenly May 30 at her

home.

The beloved wife of

Robert C. Chadbourne, she

was the loving mother of

John Ward of Quincy. Step-

mother of Kristy Chad-

bourne of Quincy. Sister of

Elena Stranberg of Quincy

and Florence Sansoucie of

FL and the late Sr. Natalie

LaRosa, Rose Stella and

Marie LaRosa, she is also

survived by many nieces

and nephews.

Mrs. Chadbourne loved

cats. She also enjoyed cook-

ing, crocheting, traveling,

reading and loved to work

out in her gardening attend-

ing to her flowers.

She was a member of the

Quincy Elks. She was her

happiest when surrounded

by her family.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St. Quincy.

A funeral Mass for Mary

(Robilotto) Nunnari, 86, of

Quincy, a devoted caregiver

and mother, will be cel-

ebrated today (Thursday) at

10 a.m. in St. Ann Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Nunnari died May
27 at Milton Hospital.

She was born and raised

in Boston living in the South

End and Dorchester. She had

lived in Quincy since 1956.

Mrs. Nunnari was stead-

fastly devoted to caring for

others, especially her fam-

ily. For many years, she

served as a tender caregiver

to three of her children as

they battled cystic fibrosis.

Despite the pain and stress

of losing two of her children

to the disease, she never wa-

vered in her commitment to

others. From caring for her

elderly mother to making

her famous fudge and piz-

zelles or knitting afghans

for her family, she always

put other people first.

Though her devotion to

caring for her family could

be difficult, Mrs. Nunnari

still kept her sense of hu-

mor and sense of fun. She

remained active bowling,

participating in the activities

of the St. Ann's Mariannes,

playing bingo and taking

the occasional trip to Fox-

woods.

She was the loving and

devoted wife of 60 years

to the late Leo P. Nunnari,

the caring mother of Jean

Peachey and her husband

James of Quincy, Antoi-

nette McCarthy of Quincy,

Lisa Nunnari and her fiance

Thomas Snow of Wey-

mouth and the late Thomas

MARY NUNNARI

and Ann Marie Nunnari; the

much loved "Grandma" to

Gregory Peachey and his

fiance Donna, Lori Peachey

and her boyfriend Jeff, Val-

erie Peachey, Brandi Mc-

Mahon and Her husband

Rich, Kelli Peachey and

her fiance Chris, Michelle

McCarthy and her partner

Margaret and Peter McCa-

rthy; the special "Grammy"

to her great-grandchildren

Jacob, Stephanie, Alex and

Tyler; and the sister of the

late Margaret Poupolo,

Frank, Patrick, Catherine

and Leonard Robilotto, her

twin.

She is also survived by

many devoted friends some

of whom faithfully visited

her every week.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8

p.m. at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Burial will be in St. Mi-

chael's Cemetery, Roslin-

dale.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Cystic

Fibrosis Foundation, 6931

Arlington Road, 2nd floor

Bethesda,MD 20814.

A memorial service for

Howard E. Dalton, Sr., 70,

of Quincy, will be conduct-

ed at a later date through the

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe

Funeral Home, Quincy Cen-

ter.

Mr. Dalton died May 24.

He was a United States

Army veteran of the Viet-

nam War.

Husband of Jean L.

(Gagne) Dalton; father of

Howard E. Dalton, Jr , and

his wife Crystal of Newton,

Paul W. Carson and his wife

Alicia of Quincy, Brian D.

Carson of Hingham, Ken-

neth F. Carson and his wife

Marybeth of Bridgewater,

Gary Dalton and his com-

panion Mary Connolly of

Weymouth, Thomas Dalton

of AL, and the late Kevin

Carson and Peter Dalton;

brother of Martha Seitz and

her husband Edward of NH,

HOWARD E. DALTON. Sr.

Kenneth Dalton and his

wife Rosalie of South Bos-

ton, and the late Ronald A.

Dalton.

He is also survived by

many grandchildren, nieces,

nephews and extended fam-

ily and friends.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St.,Framingham,MA01701

or to the Norwell VNA and

Hospice, 91 Longwater Cir-

cle, Norwell, MA 02061.

Edward G. Morad
Army Korean War Veteran

Linda H. McSweeney, 63
A funeral service for

Linda H. McSweeney, 63,

of Quincy, was conducted

Tuesday at the First Church

in Squantum.

Mrs. McSweeney died

May 24 at the Waterman

Hospital in Tavares, Flori-

da.

Raised and educated in

Quincy, she was a 1964

graduate of North Quincy

High School and later from

Fisher Junior College in

Boston.

She and her husband

John traveled to Central

and South America while

he was on assignment with

Citibank. His work took him

to Columbia, New Jersey,

Maryland. South Florida,

Missouri, and finally to Eu-

stis, Florida, where she and

her husband retired in 2000.

Wife of John T. Mc-

Sweeney; mother of Jona-

than McSweeney, Susan

McSweeney, and Jennifer

McSweeney, all of Florida,

and the late Christopher

McSweeney; grandmother

of Alicia, Bart, Shelby, and

Lilly, all of Florida; sister of

Mary Damis of Braintree,

Joseph Youngworth and

his wife Lois of Braintree,

Jane Carosi of Quincy. and

Ellen Hurley and her hus-

band James of FL and ME;
sister in-law of Carol Mc-

Sweeney.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home. Braintree.

A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward G. "Yogi" Morad

of Quincy was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Joseph's

Church, Hoibrook.

Mr. Morad died May 27

at Embassy Nursing Home,

Brockton.

Born, raised and educat-

ed in the South End of Bos-

ton, he had lived in Quincy

for the past 10 years.

AU.S. Army Korean War

veteran, he worked several

years as a bridge operator

for the City of Boston and

then at United Prosthetics in

Boston.

He enjoyed walking.

Beloved husband of the

late Jeanne (Lydon) Morad.

he was the father of Nancy

Morad and Joanne Gibbons

and her husband Peter, all of

Hoibrook; stepfather of Su-

zanne Mudge of FL and the

late Paula Cevoli.

Brother of Moe and

James Morad, both of Quin-

cy, Michael Morad of Wo-

burn, Frederick Morad of

Dorchester, Rose Mobayed

and Edna Swanson, both of

South Boston and the late

Victor Morad. Samuel Mo-
rad, Louis Morad, Najeeba

Karam, Helena Ferris, Freda

Thomas and Joseph Morad.

Also survived by six

grandchildren, two great-

grandchildren, many niec-

es and nephews and dear

friends Shuggy Manning,

Sonny Elia and son-in-law

Peter Cevoli

.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hurley

Funeral Home, Hoi brook.

Interment was in Union

Cemetery.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02472.

More Obituaries On Page 33
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Memory
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FUNERAL SERVICES
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Pre-Arrangements

Senicc times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com
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King Crossword

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Crazed

4 Cabin com-
ponents

8 Pushpin

12 Inventor

Whitney

13 Last write-up

14 Turkish

bigwig

15 Active

person

17 MRI
forerunner

18 "A mouse!"

19 Cow
catchers

21 Insignia

24 Fonddu -,
Wise.

25 Court

26 "Uh-huh"

28 Birth-related

32 "Desire

Under the
n

34 Peregrinate

36 Infant

37 Change your

offer

39 Intimidate

41 Barbie's

companion
42 Period

44 Highway
stopovers

46 Patella

50 Lummox

51 Tittle

52 1950s dance
resembling

an elaborate

patty-cake

Tart

Piece of

work

By way of

Read quickly

Simple

Ostrich's

56
57

58

59

60

61

cousin

DOWN
1 Blanc or

Brooks

2 "The

Greatest"

3 Attack force-

fully from

above

Mellow

Sapporo
sash

Y chromo-

some lacker

Filch

Urban

transport

"Slumdog
Millionaire"

site

Converse

Kyser and

Thompson
1 6 Moray, for

one

4

5

7

8

10

11

20 Skedaddled

21 Ornamental

pitcher

22 Double

agent

23 Face

27 Atl. counter-

part

29 Relax a bit

30 First victim

31 Photog's

choice

33 Type of

baseball

pitch

35 Comic
DeLuise

38 "What's up,

— ?"

40 "Give a hoot,

don't

pollute" owl

43 California-

evada lake

45 Trump casi

no-hotel

46 Smooch
47 Cranny

48 eedl e

holder

49 One of the

Three Bears

53 Greek con-

sonants

54

55

nergy

Water Fr.

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 <9

10 11

13 14 15

16 1 1

ftj«19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26

27 I28 29 I 30 32

33 34 35

36 37

38 39

I 41

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing s Well®
8 4 5 7 3 4 7

A D P E 1 Y M
5

R
3 5 3 5 7

M O P N P

3 2 6 7 6 2 3

O D A H B E R
8

W
4 8 7 8 6

N O A R E

5 7 2 6 4 8 3

O S E T A K T
2

P
5 4 2 3 2

U M E A N
7 4 6 7 3 8 5

1 1 T Z N O N
2
E

3 5 3 5 7

T C M E E

3 4 6 5 8 5 3

A C E D F L 1

4
C

7 5 4 2 6

G O A D R
4 2 7 2 6 5 4

R D O E L V E
3

L

4 5 6 7 4

E E 1 A R7627862828282LFSSLEIORVEES
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

©2010 King Features Synd Inc Ail rights reserved

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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Trivia
tCSt byFifi

J

Rodnguez

1. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Which

U.S. president served the short-

est term?

2. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS:
Who said, "Get your facts first,

then you can distort them as

you please"?

3. SCIENCE: What is the sci-

ence of classifying things

called?

4. MATH: How many zeroes

are in 1 billion?

5. HISTORY: When was An-

drew Young appointed as

Ambassador to the United Na-

tions?

6. LANGUAGE: What does it

mean when someone "blovi-

ates"?

7. COMPETITIONS: How
long is the Tour de France bi-

MAGIC MAZE

cycle race?

8. HISTORY: Who was the first

female justice to serve on the

U.S. Supreme Court?

9. MOVIES: Who was the old-

est performer to receive an Os-

car for Best Actor?

10. TELEVISION: Which

Muppet character lives in

the garbage can on "Sesame

Street"?

Answers

1

.

William Harrison (He served

only one month in office.)

2. Mark Twain

3. Taxonomy
4. Nine

5. 1977

6. Speaks pompously or ver-

bosely

7. 23 days covering about 2,200

miles

8. Sandra Day O'Connor

9. Henry Fonda (He was 76

when he won for his perfor-

mance in "On Golden Pond.")

10. Oscar the Grouch

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

FORBES
RICHEST

AMERICANS LIST

GQNJGDAXJDTUROL
JGDAXVSWEPTNKIF
C A N I R (B A L L M E R) X V S

QOLOJLLHECFAXVT
RPNNTILJHFFDBYL
SOROSLXPVTURPOE
MKNOTLAWSHB I GEA
DBNZXL PWWCUTRQH
ONLJLIAHCOKDGFC
DCS ETAGWAKYXWV I

TSNRPOENACLKJ IM
Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

A. Walton C.Koch Ellison Page

Ballmer C. Walton Gates S. Walton

Brin D.Koch J. Walton Soros

Buffett Dell P. Allen

Salome's

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Still operating under a full head

of self-esteem makes you want

to tackle a matter you had shied

away from. OK. But be sure to

arm yourself with facts before

you make a move.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

That smart move you recently

made caught the attention of a

lot of people, including some

with financial deals to offer.

Use your Taurean wariness to

check them out thoroughly.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Shyness might keep you from

asking for more information on

a potentially important matter.

But your curiosity grows stron-

ger by midweek and gives you

the impetus for data-gathering.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Taking on too many tasks may
not be the wise thing to do at

this time. You might overspend

both your physical and emo-

tional energy reserves, and

have to miss out on some up-

coming events.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Try to keep your spending at

an affordable level. Splurging

now - especially on credit -

could create a problem if your

finances are too low for you to

take advantage of a possible

opportunity.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) You might not ap-

prove of a colleague's behavior

during much of the week. But

don't play the judgmental Vir-

go card here. As always, check

the facts before you assume the

worst.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Coping with an old

issue that has suddenly re-

emerged could take a big toll

on your emotional energies.

Decide whether you really want

to pursue the possibilities here.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) For all your skill in

keeping your secrets safe, you

could be unwittingly letting

one slip out by the way you're

behaving in that new relation-

ship. Are congratulations soon

to be in order?

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Good old-

fashioned horse sense could

help you get around those who
unknowingly or deliberately

put obstacles in your way. Ig-

nore the confusion and follow

your own lead.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) A puzzling atti-

tude change in a colleague from

friendly to chilly might stem

from a long-hidden resentment

suddenly bubbling up. An open

and honest talk should resolve

the problem.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) This week, many
ever-generous Aquarians might

find themselves feeling an ac-

quisitive urge. If so, indulge it.

You've earned the right to treat

yourself to wonderful things.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Expect to get a lot of advice

on how to go about implement-

ing your plans. But once you've

sorted it all out, you'll probably

find that, once again, your way
will be the best way.

BORN THIS WEEK: You en-

joy the quiet times of your life,

but when you're in the mood,

you can throw a party everyone

will want to go to.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

r CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: E equals M

B'E JFDBHO JN JLZPM KNEL

TZTD AIPRK JN KBHO. AN

DNI KIVVNKL JMZJ'K Z

PMLLV JFBPR?

^ 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

FORBES RICHEST
AMERCIANS LIST

n rl 3

1
A s V 3

1

n 1 * s

V 1 A s n d o " n s

3 A 1 r a N V H v i 1

d V d V D 3 3 N X

S 1 3 i o a| 1 a

N 3 * flM o 'V' 1 i g 3 ti

3 8 V e a V o| s w 1 3

1 V 1 V lT~H * n a| o O M
3 w 1 _ 3 1 8 ft 3

s i V 1 y V t| X 3 3

A V b x

1

3 d i M 3 A 1 1

V H o * 1 1 a o

1
1 1 3

2L 3 V 1 8 €> 1 a V W

@ 2010 King Features Synd , Inc. AH rights reserved

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
6>pui daeip e s,ieg) asoddns noA oq

6ins o) s>pnp Aqeq awos ipeaj o) 6u;aj) lu,|
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Thomas E. Needham, 97
U.S. Postal Service Employee

Dorothy B.Elder, 82
Office Manager For Standard Uniform Company

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Thomas Edward
Needham, 97, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester and

South Boston, will be cel-

ebrated Friday at 10:30 a.m.

at Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mr. Needham died peace-

fully at home May 30, with

his loving family by his

side.

Born, raised and educat-

ed in Boston, he was a dedi-

cated employee of the U.S.

Postal Service for 31 years.

He was a proud vet-

eran of World War II and a

member of the 557th Bomb

THOMAS E. NEEDHAM
Nourse of Pembroke, Mary
Sheridan of Duxbury, Deb-

orah "Debbie" Ridge of

Quincy, Joyce LeLievre of

Weymouth and their hus-

bands. Dearest PaPa of 8

A funeral service for Dor-

othy B . Elder, 82, of Quincy,

a retired office manager,

was held Wednesday at 7

p.m. at the Lydon Chapel

for Funerals, 644 Hancock

St., Quincy.

Ms. Elder was born July

12, 1927, the third child

of six, born to Joseph and

Blanche (Antonovich) Stra-

vinsky in Boston. When

her father died young and

her two older brothers were

overseas, she assumed a

great responsibility in help-

grandchildren and 8 great- ing to raise her younger sib-

Squadron, Army Aircorps. grandchildren. He was the lings.
He was also a member of the

Morrisette American Legion

Post #294 in West Quincy.

He enjoyed spending time

with his family and watch-

ing sports, the New England

Patriots, Boston Bruins and

the Boston Red Sox. He
participated in many Senior

Olympics at Beechwood by

the Bay in Quincy, and won
many medals.

He is survived by his be-

loved wife, Shirley M. (Ben-

ham) Sulllivan-Needham.

He was also the husband of

the late Mary (Newcomb)
Needham.

Devoted father of Carol

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 01 P1 667AT
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of John E. Mc-

Millan late of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the 1
st and final

and the amended 1 and final

account(s) of Raymond F.

Van Vorse as special admin-

istrator (the fiduciary) of said

estate has been presented to

this Court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account (s), you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Canton on or before

the 24th day of June, 2010,

the return day of this cita-

tion. You may upon written

request by registered or certi-

fied mail to the fiduciary, or to

the attorney of the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy

of said account(s). If you
desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds
for each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, Robert W. Lan-

glois, FIRST JUSTICE of

said Court at Canton this 1

1

th

day of May, 2010.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/3/10

son of the late Michael and

Delia (Wallace) Needham
and brother of the late John,

James, Paul Needham and

Kathleen Gibbons. Also

survived by several nieces

and nephews, cousins and

friends.

She graduated from

South Boston High School

in 1944 and worked most of

her life to raise her own four

children.

She was the office man-

ager for Standard Uniform

Visiting hours are today Company in Massachu-

(Thursday) from 3 to 7 p.m. setts and retired from there

at the Lydon Chapel for

Funerals, 644 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Interment with full mili-

tary honors in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

to move to Florida. Once

in Florida, she returned to

work for Service Electric,

retiring at age 72.

She came back to Houghs

DOROTHY B. ELDER

Neck to be close to family

and friends, and to be by the

ocean. Dottie loved to read,

do crossword puzzles, cro-

chet, and play scrabble.

Her real passion was

writing and her editorial let-

ters, mostly of a political na-

ture, were often published in

the Quincy Patriot Ledger,

Boston Herald and Metro,

as well as Florida Today.

She watched and cheered

the Boston sports teams, es-

pecially the Red Sox and Pa-

triots. The World Series vic-

tories and Super Bowl wins

thrilled her. Dottie loved

animals and is survived by

her beloved dog Toto and

cat Mitzi

.

Devoted mother of Scott

L. Trechok of Quincy,

Thomas E. Trechok and

his wife Dianne of Brock-

ton, James A. Trechok of

Melbourne, FL and the late

Gary W. Trechok. Mother

in-law of Deborah Trechok

of Rockland, Sister of Jo-

seph "Bob" Stravinsky of

Dorchester, William Stevens

of Framingham and Claire

McDonough of Quincy, and

the late Richard and Ralph

Stravinsky. Grandmother of

Lauren Norris, Jason, Chris-

topher, Thomas, Jonathan,

Linsey, Brian and Sean Tre-

chok.

Also survived by several

nieces and nephews.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 3 to 7 p.m.

at the Lydon Chapel for

Funerals, 644 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations may

be made to a local pet shel-

ter.

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 021 69

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

SCHOOL MAINTENANCE INTERIOR PAINTING OF ATRIUM AT
NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL

JUNE 17, 2010 at 11:00 a.m.

Mandatory walk-through at the Front Lobby at North Quincy High School, 316 Hancock Street. Quincy, MA on
Wednesday. June 9

r
2010 at 3:00 p.m.

Detailed specifications are available on-line at the City of Quincy's website, wwwquincyma.gov and also on file at the

Office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours

of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED"
with the time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the Office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late bids/proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent

6/3/10

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 021 69

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

FIRE DEPARTMENT BILLING OF EMERGENCY SERVICES JUNE 22, 2010 at 11 :00 a.m.

In accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, the City of Quincy, on behalf of the Fire Department, is requesting proposals from

vendors for billing for emergency response services to enhance cost recovery for fire and rescue efforts. Vendors will provide

customer service and onsite training to the City of Quincy staff regarding billing questions, fielding of complaints, setup of

files, and report run assistance. Fire services are comprised of (8) fire stations and provide services within its City limits.

Non-Price bids/proposals must be in a sealed envelope and price proposals must be in a separate sealed envelope. The

outside of the sealed envelopes are to be clearly marked "RFP - Non Price Proposal Enclosed" with the time/date of the RFP
and "RFP - Price Proposal Enclosed" with the time/date of the RFP.

Detailed specifications are on file at the Office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Proposals will be received at the Office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above. Late proposals,

delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, proposals shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30,

Sections 39A, 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department

of Labor and Industries.

The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals or to accept any part of an RFP or the one deemed best for the City and

waive any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO10P1096EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of

Christopher E. Clancy

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 10/08/2007

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented requesting that Susan

M. Clancy of Quincy. MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
06/16/2010

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: May 7, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/3/10

LEGAL NOTICE

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor
Rhonda L. Merrill, Purchasing Agent

6/3/10

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 01 P1667EP
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of John E. Mc-

Millan late of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the 1
st -3 rd and

final account(s) of Raymond
F. Van Vorse as executor (the

fiduciary) of said estate has

been presented to this Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account(s), you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Canton on or before

the 24th day of June, 2010

the return day of this cita-

tion. You may upon written

request by registered or certi-

fied mail to the fiduciary, or to

the attorney of the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy

of said account(s). If you

desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds

for each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass
R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, Robert W. Lan-

glois, FIRST JUSTICE of

said Court at Canton this 1 1

day of May, 2010.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/3/10
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-030

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
June 22, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Daniel J. Flynn III

for a Variance to approve a deck that was constructed in the

20-foot setback in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter
1 7.20.060 (minimum requirements) on the premises numbered
5 GARRETT STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
6/3/10,6/10/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-032

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June
22, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Sprint Spectrum, L.P. and its

affiliate Clear Wireless L.C. for a Special Permit to modify its

existing antenna installation to add two (2) wireless backhaul

dishes on the rooftop in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chap-
ter 17.06.040 (wireless) on the premises numbered 314-316

WATER STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/3/10,6/10/10

e \QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIIJlBLE DOG
KIRA: 5. bulldog mix. Only pet, no kids.

AVAILABLE CATS
CINDY: 6 months, cute tuxedo.

WILLOW: 3 dark gray female.

AVERY: 4. orange and white, male.

WILLIAM: 7 years old, tabby, affectionate.

EVArVTHIA: 6 months, gray and white female.

HARLEY: 6 mos., gray and white male.

CfflCQi.4, all black.

JOE: 2. brown tabby; sweet.

WINSTON: orange and white male.

WALLY: 1 friendly tabby.

SNITflflLES; 1 . tortie.

|SABRINA: 2, all black.

PERSONAL
Thank you St. Jude

Novena. My prayers

are always granted.

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

D.I.G.
6/3

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-031

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June
22, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Michael & Paula McKenna for

a Variance/Finding to subdivide the existing parcel into two (2)

parcels and to construct a two-family on the newly created lot

in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24 (findings),

Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional) and Chapter 17.16.010 (use

regulations) on the premises numbered 35-39 NEWCOMB
STREET QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/3/10, 6/10/10

YARD SALE

96 West St.
W. Quincy, MA

Sun., June 6™ 10am
RAIN OR SHINE
Antiques, Collectibles,

Furniture, Pictures, etc...

6/3

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACATION
Voucher United Breast Can-
cer Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Cancer info

www.ubcf.info FREE towing,

Fast, Non-Runners Accept-

ed, 24/7 1-888-468-5964

Free Vacation for donating

vehicles, boats, property, col-

lectibles and merchandise.

Maximize IRS deductions

while helping teens in crisis.

Quick Prompt Service 1-800-

338-6724 www.dvarinst.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ALL CASH VENDING! Do
you earn $800 in a day?
Your own local candy route.

Includes 25 Machines and

Candy All for $9,995. 1-888-

628-9753

HELP WANTED
French Teens Need Fami-
lies NOW for this summer.
Adopt a French teen for 3

weeks. Great cultural ex-

perience. Families com-
pensated $90/week. Con-
tact Kim 1-800-421-7217

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
A HIC#1 473032

win
builduig & deMgu,

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert Mattie
617-786-1648

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com 7/29

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
facekimhill@gmail comweb-
site: www.LEC-USA.com

REGIONAL DRIVERS
NEEDED! More Home time!

Top Pay! Newer Equipment!

Up to $.43/mile company
drivers! 12 months OTR re-

quired. HEARTLAND EX-
PRESS 1-800-441-4953

www.heartlandexpress.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
CUSTOM BUILDING, REN-
OVATIONS & Additions Spe-
cializing in Kitchen & Baths.

Fully Licensed & Insured.

Local references. General

Contractor. R.K. Builders,

Inc., www.rkbuilders-inc.com

Call Richard Douglas 617-

892-3956.

EARL'S POWER WASH/EX-
TERIOR PAINTING Washing
starting at $150. Licensed/in-

sured, hard working, honest

contractor, Free estimates.

Credit cards accepted. Li-

censed - CT-#501225, Rl-

#26194. 1-800-273-4650,

www.aehomeimprovements.
com

HOUSES FOR SALE
FORECLOSED HOME AUC-
TION 520+ NE Homes/ Auc-

tion: 6/24 Open House: June

12, 13&19REDC/ViewFull
Listings www.Auction.com
RE BrKr 109901870

LAND FOR SALE
5 ACRES w/CAMP $19,995!
u

l can't Believe it" "Something

must be wrong with it" See for

yourself! It's the best Invest-

ment in land in NYS! Christ-

mas & Associates Call us at

800-229-7843 Or visit www.
LandandCamps.com Find us

on Facebook!

LAND SALE CLOSEOUT!
Owner slashing prices to

move inventory! Choose from

2 AC w/ water frontage- now
only $59,900! Or 26 AC w/

views, timber and stone walls-

discounted to $124,900! Also

available- 33 AC with barn-

perfect for landscapers. Ex-

cellent financing. CALL NOW
866-789-8704,x5446

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND COLLEGE ON-
LINE from home. *Medical,

*Business, *Paralegal, *Ac-

counting, *Criminal Justic.

Job placement assistance.

Computer available. Finan-

cial Aid if qualified. Call 888-

216-1791 www.CenturaOn-
line.com

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM SET.

Solid Wood, never used,

brand new in factory boxes.

English Dovetail. Original

cost $4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver, call Tom 617-

395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic, never

used. Original price $3,000,

sacrifice $975. Call Bill 857-

453-7764

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-033

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 22, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Xuan Li Deng for a

Variance to demolish the existing structure and construct a

new two-family structure in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on the premises

numbered 235 CENTRE STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/3/10,6/10/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-034

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 22, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Thomas Galgana
for a flood plain special permit and variances to subdivide an

existing lot into three separate lots and construct two new
single-family homes. Petitioner requests a variance from

the allowable number of stories to accommodate the flood

plain foundations. Petitioner further requests dimensional

variances for lot size, lot area per dwelling unit, frontage, lot

width, front setback and parking setbacks in violation of Title

1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.20.020, 1 7.20.040.A, 1 7.20.060.C

and 1 7.28.030. E. The parcel of land is located at 22-38 GAN-
NETT ROAD, QUINCY, MA and is shown as Lots 109-117 on

Assessors' plan no. 1080.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/3/10, 6/10/10

Notice of Sale of Motor Vehicle

Under G.L. c. 255, Section 39A
Notice is hereby given by: Schlager Auto Body Repair Inc.,

299 Centre St., Quincy, MA 021 69 pursuant to the provisions

of G.L. c. 255, Section 39A, that on 6/19/10 at 12 PM at: 299
Centre St., Quincy, MA by Public Auction/Sealed Bid the fol-

lowing Motor Vehicle will be sold to satisfy the garagekeeper's

lien thereon for storage, towing charges, care and expenses
of notices and sale of said vehicle.

Vehicle description: Year: 2006 Make: Honda
Model: Odyssey

Registration#/State: VIN: 5FNRL38756B007828
Name and address of vehicle owner:

Rosile Santana-Ruiz

127 Plymouth St., Holbrook, MA.
by: James Schlager Dated: 5/24/10

This notice has been given under the provisions of G.L.

c. 255, Section 39A.

5/27,6/3,6/10/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING Zl
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-035

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June
22, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02 1 69. On the application of Edward Fournier fora Finding

to make structural alterations to an existing nonconforming

structure. Petitioner plans to completely renovate the interior

and exterior of an existing nonconforming three family house
including a new roof with two new shed dormers replacing

the existing A-frame dormers in accordance with 17.24.020.B
(nonconforming buildings). The parcel of land is at located

41 OCEAN AVENUE, QUINCY and is shown as Lot 35 on
Assessors' plan no. 6080C.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
6/3/10, 6/10/10
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 .

SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com r>

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST TF

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

W0LLAST0N YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796
City & Ocean Views

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! it

T&M
Landscape Co.

' Spring & Fall Cleanups

' Power Washing

» Lawn Mowing Services

» Yard Mulching

» Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates—

A.S.A.P. Appliance Repair

781-985-9460

Central A.C.'s, Heatpumps, Gas Furnaces

Low Rates, Fast Service, Avail. Eves. & Wkds.

M Work Guaranteed

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646 7/22

Diabetic Test Strips

Cash Paid Up To $10 Per Box.

Depends On the Number
Of Strips Per Box.

Call Pete At 617-640-2326
6/24

HELP WANTED
Drivers: Home

weekends. Lots of miles

up to $.54/mile. Excellent

Benefits, 401k, Pd Vac

CDL-A, 2 yrs Exp.

888-880-5912

ORGANIC
LANDCARE
Spring Cleanups, Soil Testing,

Fertilizer Applications

Weekly lawn cuts, hedge

trimming, plantings,

mulch, vegetable gardens 6t more!

NOFA Accredited

Call Joe at

PARADIGM LANDSCAPING
781-964-9373 tm

6/I0

j Mechanical
J Specializing in all

services & installation

of
Plumbing & HVAC
LICENSED & INSURED

Lie. #PL3 1643

617-347-5401
Andrew Cameron

7

HOME DECOR

Plantation Shutters
Plantation Shutters C5* Blinds

from Hunter Douglas
Expert Installation, Free Measurement

& In-Home Consultation

www.FrugalBlindsandShutters.com

781-985-5480

Do You Need Help
with light housekeeping,

laundry, shopping , etc ... ?

Reasonable rates

Call Phyllis

617-471-6486
6/17

SERVICES

IMAGE 4L
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it...

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Uc #10589 Th

l.C.C. Builders Inc.

Renovations •Additions

Remodels

All aspects of carpentry 6c building

617-820-2998
6/10

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting ft

Wallpapering

617-471-4576
n/ii

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
7/1

FORD
PLUMBING CO.

"Proudly Serving
Quincy & Surround"

Plumbing • Heating

Gas Fitting • Drain

Cleaning • Repairs

Water Heaters • Boilers

617-436-1219
Emergency Service
Senior DiscountsSave Gas

and Money, Shop Locally

8/ 1

9

5% OFF NEW SUMP PUMP OR
FRENCH DRAIN INSTALLATION

Residential/Commercial

Licensed/Insured

£>vtUtiQtvi?ic

REMODELING
6/10

Specializing in Interior Remodeling

Kitchens * Baths * Water Damage
Carlo Tardanico 781-775-5014 f«781-885-7004

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 n

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

BORBA CLEANING
SERVICES

Houses, Condos, Offices

FREE ESTIMATES
ANGELICA 781-510-1722

RENATA 617-905-9061
8/19

Hancock
T. V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Pnce

SmallJobs Welcome w

Leave Message 617-773-4761

MASONRY
FULLY INSURED

Brick, Block. Stone, Concrete, Tile,

Waterproofing, Foundations. Steps,

Chimneys. . Anything built with masonry

Contact Vinny 781 -706-4694
729

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 n

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

SPRING CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

COMP. SERVICES

Moving? Redecorating?
Dealing with overwhelming

clutter? Need Help?
Call 1DV- Distinctive Home
Decor & Organization Service

Nanci Dupont Doran,

Certified Interior Decorator

617-833-5780

TUTORING

SUMMER
READING BOOST
Your child can learn to read better.

/ con help all students.

Colleen Wolf M.Ed.
Reading Instruction Specialist

617-479-3485
6/10

Save Gas

and Money,

Shop Locally

PC Service & Consulting

Network setup, wireless networks,

office or home computers

ViruslSpyware removal

Can John 857-939-3706
pcfixr@comcast.net w

FOR SALE
FOR SALE- 2005

HONDA SHADOW 750

Dark blue and black with chrome

9,000 miles, saddle bags and

windshield. Mint condition

$4,900 - John 617-773-4761

'Smartpeople ride a bike'
m

Complete Livtngroom Set

Oak Bedroom QUEEN,
three Curio Cabinets,

Dining Room Set 6 chairs

Must See. . Best Offer

617-328-5749 « l0

Please Recycle
This Newspaper

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
G Services

For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

U Antiques

G Flea Markets

Yard Sales

J Instruction

DayCare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK G $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS G $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE [

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Remember Those Who Are

Called Home From This Life'
Cont 'd From Page 2

Kevin Barrett of Quincy

brought his daughters Reilly

and Cady to the ceremony

to remember those veterans

who gave their life for their

country.

"We're here to remember

all the soldiers and the men
who fought in the war," Bar-

rett said. "We didn't stress

to the kids the parade. The

day is about those people

who protected us. We look

at the flags and realize they

never got to be husbands or

daddies."

Seven-year-old Reilly

said the soldiers were very

brave protecting the coun-

by on Sea Street. Farulla,

whose nephew, David Fred-

erick is a member of the

Military Police in the U.S.

Navy stationed in Guan-

tanamo Bay. Her cousin and

brothers have also served in

try. "It's pretty cool that all the military,

these people fought in the "We come every year,"

war to protect me." she said. "If we knew no-

Tricia Farulla held a sign body in the service we'd

that simply read "Thank still be here. This day is not

You" as the parade passed about cookouts."
MASSED COLORS in front of podium during keynote speech by Henry "Hank" Bradley at

Mount Wollaston Cemetery. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Memorial Day Observance At Snug Harbor School

SNUG HARBOR COMMUNITY SCHOOL observes Memorial Day with ceremonies at the

school including a flag raising. At left is Richard Keane, D.A.V. Chapter 79; at right Larry Nor-

ton, American Legion Post 294.

GRADE 4 STUDENTS sing "Armed Forces Medley" led by teacher Susan Egan on guitar.

Putting off youi

retirement?

Maybe you
• *

don't need to.

II' you've seen the value of your

investments drop over the past IVw

years, you may have already decided

to delay your retirement.

The good uews i> you may not need to.

Feel confidenl about retiring comfortably

with an Incomefor Life plan.

Guaranteed
• 6.00% Tax-Deferred Income Growth

• Income for life for you 6c your spouse

Regain your confidence today In calling

me at 781.830.6544 and scheduling your

free, no obligation consultation.

Peter Fredericksen
781.830.6544

pfredericksen@infiiiPxgroup.com

ROC FINANCIAL SERVICES
More interest in your future.

All guarantees are by the issuing insurance company and are subject to the claims paying ability of the insurance company. Guarantees

do not apply to the investment performance of the subaccounts within a variable annuity.

Investment and msurance products and services are offered through INFINEX INVESTMENTS, INC Member FINFWSIPC

In Massachusetts, insurance products are offered through Infinex Insurance Agency of Massachusetts. Inc. B.OC Financial Services is a

trade name of the bank. Infinex and the bank are not affiliated Products and services made available through Infinex are not insured by

the FDIC or any other ajency of *e United States and are not deposits or obligations of nor guaranteed or insured by any bank or

bank affiliate. These products are subject to investment risk, including the possible loss of value.

GRADE 5 STUDENTS salute during "taps" at Snug Harbor Community School's Memorial

Day observance. They also sang The Star Spangled Banner during the program.

KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS Pledge Allegiance to the Flag at the Snug Harbor Community

School's Memorial Day observance. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an Your famih

older adult with: member wi

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION
A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE Cv

PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when
safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Day Health Centers.

jWelch

Your family

member will

be transported

safely from

his or her home^
to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed

by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a curj ^

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the chance

to make new friends.

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

*

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext 215
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing ^^

premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. tv <>
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Early Telephone Notice For

Matters Of Critical Concern

City Joining

Sheriff's Reverse

911 System

STANDING IN FRONT of the metal fabricated fence at the door of the new Quincy High School, which was con-

structed by the welding students, are Protective Services 3 students: Back Row (left to right): Jonathan Correia,

Lindsey Collins, Austin Simone, Darius Varmahmoodi, Bryan Jackson, and teacher, Brendan Welch. Front Ron
(from left): Robin Bable, Taylor Smith, Sarah Ahola, Amanda Ballinger, Christine Farnsworth. Cassandra Deiorio,

and Eddie Sanchez. Related story on Page 12.

$126M Project Ahead OfSchedule, Under Budget

New Quincy High School

Dedication Set For Aug. 29

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Quincy is joining Norfolk

Country Sheriff Michael Bel-

lotti 's Reverse 911 system which

will give residents early telephone

notice on everything from catas-

trophes to Amber Alerts to local

options, such as H1N1 flu vaccine

clinics.

Bellotti said Monday that Quin-

cy information has been down-

loaded already to the system's da-

tabase and will be up and running.

at no cost to the city, in a very

short time.

"We're very excited about it."

Bellotti said Monday, crediting

Mayor Thomas Koch and Fire

Chief Joseph Barron for their lead-

ership in joining the system.

"It's a cheap and quick wa\ to

notify residents of matters of criti-

cal concern to them in their com-

munities." Bellotti said. "It's a

great tool
."

Cont'd On Page 15

Mayor, Council

OK Noise Ordinance

By JOE REARDON
Construction of the new Quin-

cy High School is in its final phase

and moving along faster than ex-

pected. The $126 million project,

which broke ground in 2007, is

about three weeks ahead of sched-

ule and under budget according to

principal Frank Santoro.

"We've done everything we

can to stay under that figure," said

Santoro.

Both the A wing, which houses

the science, mathematics and tech-

nology classes, and the D wing,

home to humanities, English and

foreign languages have been in

use for several months and been

getting rave reviews from students

and faculty alike.

Currently, work is being done

in both the B and C wings of the

building. Included in the wings are

the auditorium, gym, cafeteria and

library.

Construction on the 330,000

Cont'd On Page 12

It's been a bumpy trip for the

noise limit ordinance sponsored

by Ward 6 Councillor Brian Mc-

Namee. That is, until this Monday

when city councillors voted 8-0 to

approve his proposal for noise lim-

its throughout the city.

"Time is wasting," said Mc-

Namee when he opened Monday's

discussion of the proposal which

he said has less restrictive limits

on noise than his original plan.

"It's a start."

"This is not as strict as I'd like."

said McNamee. "It appears to be

what can work at this time
"

McNamee said the ordinance is

particularly needed at this time of

year when evening entertainment

offers music and loud sounds out-

doors which can adversely affect

residents, such as his constituents

in Marina Bay.

The ordinance "institutes some

objective measures" for the public

Cont'd On Page 15
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59th Quincy Flag Day Parade, Celebration Saturday
The 59th annual Quincy Flag

Day Parade and Celebration

will take place Saturday eve-

ning, June 12th
.

The parade steps-off at 7

p.m. from Coddington Street,

before making its way to Han-

cock Street, turning right onto

Merrymount Parkway, and end-

ing at the entrance to Pageant

Field.

Dr. Allan H. Yacubian, also

known as "Mr. Yakoo," will

be honored as Grand Marshal

Related Story

On Page 12

for the parade and celebration. A
number of bands will join in the

procession, including the Boston

Crusaders, the Defenders Drum

& Bugle Corps, the Spartans,

Waltham Legion Band, Great-

er Boston Firefighters Pipes &
Drums, IBEW Pipes & Drums and

the combined Quincy/North Quin-

cy High School Band.

In addition to the bands, two Celebration

antique fire engines from the Bare

Cove Fire Museum, the Weymouth

Corvette Club, color guards from

the Quincy Police and Quincy Fire

Departments, Naval Recruiters

and, the parade highlight, nearly

two thousand flag-waving young-

sters from various youth organiza-

tions citywide will all participate

in the 1.5 mile march.

The parade will culminate into

a celebration at Pageant Field with

a flag-raising of an impressive 30'

x 60' version of Old Glory, pre-

sentation of the Richard J Koch

Youth Service Award to recipient

Philip J. Connolly, and patriotic

performance and sing-along led

by the American Belles.

The evening will be capped

off by a spectacular fireworks

display over Black's Creek that

will kick off at roughly 9: 15 p.m

There is no rain date for the pa-

rade itself, but if conditions are

unfavorable the firew orks display

will be rescheduled for a date to

Cont'd On Page 12
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Fire Dept. Budget Cuts Could Impact Manpower - Page 3 Quincy Softball Bows In 20 - Page 29
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Remembering Our Veterans

AMONG THE VOLUNTEERS who recently helped flag veterans' graves at Mount Wollaston

Cemetery are (from left) William O'Brien of Quincy; Paul Moody, a member of the Sons of

the American Legion, #294; Tom Stansbury, director of Quincy Veterans Services and his wife,

Nancy; Anne Mcintosh of Weymouth, Charles (Chuck) Brooks, past commander, Morrisette

American Legion Post; and John Raeke, VFW Post 613 and chaplain of the Quincy Veterans

Council. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Squantum Fourth Of July Parade July 3,

Road Race Scheduled June 27
The Squantum Fourth 4th date was made so that Race is set for Sunday, June

of July Parade will be held church services along the 27. Registration begins at 9

Saturday, July 3 beginning parade route will not be in- a.m. at the Squantum Com-
at 10 a.m. terrupted. munity Center; race starts at

Organizers said the The Squantum Road 10 a.m.

change from the usual July

August 1 6 - 20
| 9am - 3pm

Quincy College

iff.QDOOflQuiJ

6

*..

ontact:
Or. Laura Corma
617.084.1713

lcdriiia@qutncycollege.edu

m

s^TOM for 7tW and

Stk graaers.
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MURDER MYSTERY

Cross the crime scene tape,

collect evidence, lift finger prints,

and figure out "who dunnit!"

Explore the world we cannot see
with the naked eye! Figure out
what else is living in you. ..and on
you! Enter the exciting world of...

*
Go *GREEN* for the day!

Test local water, air, and soil

samples to see how clean your
local environment is!

Ck snap, crackle,

ix up your own chemical
potions and explore the

science of explosions!

fNy Interes\Interested in BIOTECHNOLOGY?
Perform DNA extractions and
fingerprinting today and talk

about your results with MIT
scientists tomorrow!

See how your heart pumps
gallons of blood to keep your

body functioning, and test

your r/7/VtS'$ with our
exercise experts!

Quincy College invites students entering the seventh and eighth

grade to explore the brilliant world of science this summer. The

Quincy College program consists of five science-themed sessions

from 9am - 3pm during the week of August 16-20, 2010. The cost

is $300 for the entire week.

Five Amazing Days of Biology, Chemistry, Forensics, and Health Science

Quincy College Science Labs, 24 Saville Ave., Quincy Center

PltfS a FIELD TRIP to the MIT LABS!

Quincy College Summer Science Experience :: 617 984 1713 :: www.quincyeollege.edu

Flagpole Dedicated

At Germantown Center

FLAGPOLE AT THE Germantown Neighborhood Center on Palmer Street was recently

dedicated. From left are Quincy Police Officer Paul Foley, veteran of the Iraqi War; Joe Mc-
Manus of the Disabled American Veterans Chapter 79; and Tom Stansbury, director, Quincy

Veterans Services. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

AMONG THOSE PARTICIPATING in the flagpole dedication ceremony at the German-
town Neighborhood Center were (from left), Kathy Quigley, director of the Center; Quincy

Police Officer and Iraq War Veteran Paul Foley; MayorTom Koch, Claire Brennan, assistant

director at the Germantown Neighborhood Center; and Larry Norton, commander of the

Vietnam Combat Veterans Combined Armed Forces.

Wollaston Child Care Center
47 Weston Avenue Quincy, MA 02170 tel. (617) 773-7217

www.wollastonchlldcare.org

presents

KIDS
FAIR

Saturday, June 12, 2010
10 a.m.— 12 noon

featuring

the Bubble Music Man
the Rainforest Reptile Show
Face Painting Free Balloons !

Lucky Duck Game & Prizes
Children mutt be accompanied by an adult at all times Adults mutt be accompanied by a child

f sponsored In part by tha Cart Abounds In Community program of

' Thrivent Financial for Lutherans-
with special thanks for participation by

^*>
.O.TON M.D.CM "NTirY V QUINCY f
HearthAfef Plank MEDICAU

Wollatton Child Cart Ctntar it a community ttrvfea project of

Woffaston Cutfreran CEurcE
WO Hancock Stnwt Quincy, MA 02170 M. (017) 77M4M wtb www.wtehurch.onj
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Nine Fire Fighter Jobs At Risk

Cuts Could Strip Manpower,

Increase Response Time
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Fire Chief Joseph Barron

last week forecast potential

brown-outs at Wollaston

and Germantown fire sta-

tions, layoffs looming for as

many as nine firefighters and

alarm response time mount-

ing to 4 1/2 minutes from

three minutes as his depart-

ment grapples with the 3.7%

cut in his 201 1 budget.

"We are at barebones; we

we're ii barebones before. .

."

Chief Barron told the Fi-

nance Committee chaired

by Councillor John Keenan.

At last week's session,

Chief Barron announced

five firefighter layoffs as of

July and another four poten-

tial layoffs in November.

The news appalled city

councillors who fear for

firefighter and residents'

safety and the firefighters'

union chief Ernie Arienti

who warned of a 'decimat-

ed' department endangered

by 20 years of cuts.

"We are heading down a

slippery slope that we can-

not afford to be at." Arienti

said in a statement which

concluded, "In. these times

when our city is increasing

in size. afl^, 'also, the added

hazards and jobs we are per-

forming, we should be in-

creasing in size."

Even more alarming for

councillors was the news that

one percent of the proposed

2011 budget is contingent

on raising $250,000 through

accident insurance and third

party claims deposited in a

Fire Claims Fund.

A proposed ordinance

detailing "a program to

charge user fees" to bank-

roll that Fire Claims Fund

created something of an up-

roar when it was presented

to City Council Monday as

reported on Page 9.

Councillors directed that

the proposed ordinance on

accident recovery claims

and a second on excessive

false alarms be considered

by the Public Safety and Or-

dinance Committees.

Budget Details

During the Finance Com-

mittee meeting, Chief Bar-

ron said a captain and four

lieutenant positions will be

cut as of July 1 and those

officers will bump down to

fill five openings created by

layoffs at lower levels.

Chief Barron anticipates

another round of layoffs in

November, stripping the de-

partment of four more posi-

tions which had been funded

through federal grants this

year.

"I share your concerns,"

Chief Barron said, acknowl-

edging that the cuts will af-

fect service. "It's disheart-

ening. It's the reality."

The Fire Department's

2011 proposed budget will

be $17,802,927, more than

a half a million dollars low-

er than the current budget

of $18,476,602 and over

three quarters of a million

dollars lower than the ac-

tual 2009 expenditures of

$18,570,258.

One percent of the de-

partment's budget depends

on collecting third party in-

surance claims as Chief Bar-

ron said that $250,000 could

be raised under a plan "to

charge the insurance com-

panies for the cleanup and

damage after an accident."

"It's a conservative pro-

jection," Nick Puleo, Direc-

tor of Municipal Finance

told the committee, esti-

mating that the department

could easily see $300,000 in

added revenues from insur-

ance claims. "We've issued

an RFP (request for propos-

esW On Page /J

MANET COMMUNITY HEALTH Center's Chief Financial Officer Tony Voislow (center) will

be honored Friday night at the League of Community Health Center's Annual Gala. With him

are Rick Morris and Barbara Morris, member of Manet's Board of Directors.

Manet's Tony Voislow Oustanding

Community Health Center Employee
Manet's Chief Finan-

cial Officer Thomas (Tony)

Voislow will be honored

Friday, June 1 1 at the Mas-

sachusetts League of Com-
munity Health Center's An-

nual Gala at the World Trade

Center, Boston.

Voislow, who was made

exemplary contributions to

Manet by providing over-

sight of the financial op-

erations and health center

performance for 15 years,

will receive an Outstanding

Massachusetts Community

Health Center Employee

award. Voislow, who serves

as chairperson of the Com-

monwealth Joint Purchasing

Group, has worked under

three of Manet four Chief

Executive Officers including

Helen Hafer, Toni McGuire

and Manet's current CEO
Henry Tuttle.

"Tony is a top-notch pro-

fessional that inspires me

to work that much better,

smarter and harder," Tuttle

said. 'Tony's work ethic is

legendary and we all seek

to work to Tony's standards

on our patients' behalf. Tony

is a trusted, financial leader

during the most trying of

times, admired and relied

upon by all chief executives

he has worked for, as well as

by financial officers and fis-

cal directors of other health

care organizations."

Quincy Parents Advisory Council

To Special Ed Meeting June 15

The Quincy Parents Ad-

visory Council to Special

Education will meet Tues-

day, June 15 from 7 to 9

p.m. at the Lincoln-Hancock

Community School, 300

Granite St.

A representative ofQPAC

will be available from 6:30

to 7 p.m. to address any spe-

cific questions of concerns

a parent/guardian may have

concerning special educa-

tion.

For more information,

contact Jill Gichuhi, QCAP
President at 617-653-7846.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

-

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greed ]om6\
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

• •

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 10 years

It can happen

!

If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 1 0-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$4 million to lend in 10-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-year loan. And

it may be for you if you have I5+ years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options-

including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wwwcolonialfed.com

Insured FCXC

ft
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 06/02/10 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a

maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 10 -Year Loan would be repaid in 120 equal monthly principal plus interest

payments of $10.30 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable So your actual monthly payment will be greater
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On June 9, 1772, the

Br* On June 15, 1877, Henry

Ossian Flipper, bom a slave

inThomasville,Ga.,in 1856,

is the first black cadet to

graduate from the United

States Military Academy at

West Point. Flipper was ap-

pointed a second lieutenant

in the all-black 10th Cavalry

at Fort Sill in the Indian Ter-

ritory.

• On June 19, 1885, the

Statue of Liberty arrives

in New York Harbor as a

symbol of Franco-American

friendship. Nine years late in

arriving, the 300-foot statue

was a gift from the people of

France as a celebration of the

Declaration of Independence

centenary in 1876.

•On June 14, 1909, folk-

singer and Academy Award-

winning actor Burl Ives is

born near Hunt City, 111. Ives

is perhaps best known for his

voiceover work as the jovial

Sam the Snowman in the

animated Christmas special

"Rudolph the Red-Nosed

Reindeer," which included

the song "A Holly Jolly

Christmas."

• On June 18, 1923, the

first Checker Cab rolls off

the line at the Checker Cab

Manufacturing Company in

Kalamazoo, Mich. The com-

pany then employed some

700 people. The last Checker

Cab rolled off the line in Ka-

lamazoo in 1982.

•On June 20, 1941, after

a long and bitter struggle on

the part ofHenry Ford against

cooperation with organized

labor unions, Ford Motor

Company signs its first con-

tract with the United Auto-

mobile Workers of America

and Congress of Industrial

Organizations (UAW-CIO).

• On June 16, 1965, Bob

Dylan records "Like a Roll-

ing Stone." The sales staff

at Columbia Records did

not like the song due to its

length, 6 minutes 34 sec-

onds. Two radio DJs heard

a bootlegged song and de-

manded copies. Sales got its

last dig in by chopping "Like

a Rolling Stone" in half and

putting it on separate sides of

45s, but a re-spliced full ver-

sion was what radio stations

played.

• On June 17, 1972, five

men are arrested for breaking

into the Democratic National

Committee offices at the Wa-

tergate Hotel in Washington,

D.C. Senate investigations

eventually revealed that

President Richard Nixon had

been personally involved in

the subsequent cover-up of

the break-in.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

Neighborhood Meeting June 17

On Two-Family Home Proposal

At 235 Centre Street

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci will host a com-

munity meeting to discuss

Xuan Li Deng's proposal

seeking to demolish the ex-

isting single family home

and construct a new two-

family home at 235 Centre

St.

The neighborhood meet-

ing is scheduled for Thurs-

day, June 17 at 6 p.m. at the

Ward 4 Community Center,

100 Brooks Ave.

All neighbors are invited

and encouraged to attend

and participate, Palmucci

said.

The project's proponent

is seeking a variance before

the Zoning Board of Ap-

peals June 22. The owners

and their respresentatives

will be on hand to discuss

the proposal in fruther detail

with interested neighbors.

Residents with questions

about this or any other mat-

ter can contact Palmucci on

his cell phone, 617-834-

3945 or by email at bpal-

mucci@quincyma.gov.

Sheets Eyes Congressional Bid

SHEETS

Jim Sheets for Congress?

It looks that way.

Sheets, who is the city's longest serving mayor, says

he is leaning towards a bid for Congress in the 10th Dis-

trict. The six-term mayor from 1990 to

2001 is expected to run for the seat be-

ing vacated by Quincy Democrat Wil-

liam Delahunt. A decision could come

as early as next week.

If he enters the race that is already

crowded with six candidates from the

Democratic and Republican parties,

Sheets would run as an Independent.

The lifelong Democrat changed his party affiliation to

unenrolled Feb. 18 - in part because he opposed Presi-

dent Obama's health care reform.

"I decided I couldn't belong to a party that basically

shoved that health care package down people's throats,"

Sheets said in a recent interview. "Today's Democratic

party has very little resemblance to the party of John F.

Kennedy and Harry Truman."

Sheets, who celebrated his 75 th birthday June 3, ap-

pears rested and ready to launch a Congressional cam-

paign. It would certainly spice up what is already shaping

up to be a very exciting election season both locally and

state-wide.

Furthermore, political observers will have a field day

analyzing how Sheets will impact the Congressional

race. Consider this:

There are two Democrats in the race: Norfolk County

District Attorney William Keating and state Sen. Rob-

ert O'Leary of Barnstable. Keating recently moved to

Quincy and until Sheets showed up, was considered the

only Quincy candidate in the Congressional race. Quincy

is the largest municipality in the 10th
district that spans

from the City of Presidents throughout the South Shore

to Cape Cod.

There are also four Republican candidates: Robert

Hayden of Hanover, Raymond Kasperowicz of Cohas-

set, former state treasurer Joseph Maione of Scituate and

state Rep. Jeff Perry of Sandwich.

If O'Leary and Perry were to win their party's nomi-

nations, Sheets would be the only candidate who does not

live on Cape Cod or, in other words, "lives on this side

of the bridge."

Another political factoid: 51 percent of the registered

voters in the 10th
District are unenrolled (Independent);

32 percent are Democrats and 13 percent are Republi-

cans. Those numbers can certainly change as the election

approaches but it's obvious about half of voters in the

district are not aligned with either major party.

Sheets would also be the third Independent from

Quincy appearing on the state ballot this fall.

There's former city councillor Tim Cahill who is wag-

ing a gubernatorial bid as an Independent. And there's

also Karl Roos, who's an Independent running for state

representative in the 2nd Norfolk District.

But Sheets may have some company as an indepen-

dent in the 10th race.

Three other Independent candidates have taken out

nomination papers in the 10th District, according to the

state Election Division. They are Peter White of Mash-

pee, Thomas Lawler and William F. Quinn III (residence

unknown).

One political observer believes White will not return

papers.

Independent candidates must collect at least 2,000 sig-

natures by Aug. 3. Those signatures must then be certi-

fied by the state by Aug. 31 to be eligible for the Nov. 2

ballot.

So, Sheets - and any other Independent candidate -

would not have to compete in the Sept. 14th primary. Just

get 2,000 certified signatures and be on the final ballot.

If he enters the race for Congress, it would be Sheets 's

second attempt to win a seat in the U.S. House of Repre-

sentatives. He ran in 1978 but bowed to Brian Donnelly.

(Sheets, at that time, was also a state representative. He
was elected in a special election in 1975 to fill out the

term of Bill Delahunt who was appointed Norfolk Coun-

ty District Attorney by Gov. Michael Dukakis. Sheets

was elected to a two-year term as state representative

but chose to run for Congress instead of re-election in

1978.)

Sheets began his political career in 1973 when he de-

feated three-term incumbent Ward 4 Councillor Albert

Barilaro. At the time, Sheets was a teacher at Quincy Ju-

nior College.

"I ran for councillor at the urging ofmy students. They

told me, "You're always encouraging us to get involved.

Why don't you get involved?" And I told them "I will if

you help me."

Sheets went on to serve 16 years as Ward 4 council-

lor before being elected mayor in 1989. He served 12

years until he was defeated by challenger Bill Phelan by

17 votes - the closest mayoral election in Quincy - in

2001.

Two times during Sheets's stint as mayor a Congres-

sional seat opened up. First in 1992 when Brian Donnelly

stepped down; and again in 1996 when Gerry Studds re-

tired. But both times Sheets declined to be a candidate.

"I felt I had a primary obligation to the people who
elected me as their mayor to serve as mayor and not to

run for Congress," Sheets said.

During his tenure as the city's chief executive officer,

Sheets was known for building coalitions and reaching

across the aisle to work with Democratic and Republican

leaders.

"I had a superb relationship with (Democratic) Sena-

tors Ted Kennedy and John Kerry and at the same time I

worked well with (Republican) Governors Bill Weld and

Paul Cellucci. I figured we could get a lot more for the

City of Quincy if we worked well with both parties and

that's what we did."

Among his major mayoral accomplishments Sheets

lists the $18 million addition to the Crane Public Library,

the construction of the Granite Links Golf Course at

Quarry Hills and transitioning Quincy Hospital to Quin-

cy Medical Center - saving 1 ,000 jobs and overcoming

$30 million in debt.

He also left his footprint on the school system: open-

ing two new schools (Delia Chiesa Early Childhood Cen-

ter and the Marshall Elementary School); adding space

to the Bernazzani and Parker Schools and reopening the

Beechwood Knoll School.

'Those 12 years (as mayor) were the most creative

and the most rewarding years of my life," Sheets said. "I

loved to come to work but we also did have some tough

times. I felt more fulfilled within myself than at any other

time. If I saw a dirty street, I took that personally and

made sure it was taken care of."

He left the mayor's office - and elected public service

- nine years ago. "I wasn't angry, sorrowful or mad (after

losing the 2001 election). I had an opportunity to serve

as the mayor of Quincy and I did the best job I could. I

thought at that time maybe it was time for me to just fade

away (politically) - which is what I did."

Until now perhaps.

TACKEY CHAN, candidate for state representative in

the 2nd Norfolk District, will host a campaign kick-off

celebration Tuesday, June 15 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at

Five Spices Restaurant, Presidents Place, 1250 Hancock
St., Quincy Center. Suggested donation of $25, $50 or

$100. For more information, contact Paula Jacobs, 617-

479-8075.

CORRECTION: A photo appearing in last week's col-

umn erroneously identified Robert Flaherty of Quincy

as a veteran of the Vietnam War. Mr. Flaherty served in

the Marines during the Vietnam era but not during the

Vietnam War. He is a lifelong Quincy resident, lifelong

member of the William R. Caddy Marine Detachment

and member of the DAV.

Bob, we appreciate your phone call setting the record

straight.

ANOTHER POLITICAL BUMPER STICKER com-
bination seen around town: John Iredale, State Rep. and

Michael Morrissey, Norfolk County DA.
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Scenes From Yesterday
THIS 1907 postcard
printed in Germany is a

view ofthe old sightseeing

observatory that was on

the top ofGreat Hill at the

end of Houghs Neck. The
tower was built in 1901

by Quincy contractor

William Lofgren who also

built many of the Quincy

churches of the time with

wooden steeples. The tow-

er was octagon in shape

and about 25 feet wide

at the base tapering to 12

feet at the top, rising 50

feet high with a 25-foot

pole at the top flying a

12-foot flag. Lofgren's

company built it in three

weeks. The tower was
built forAndrew Odom, a

young civil engineer who
worked for the city and

was also an entrepreneur.

He had the tower built as

an investment; he placed

a powerful telescope at

the top and charged five

cents for admission. At

over 130 feet above sea

level, the view on a clear

day was fantastic; be-

sides all of Boston Har-

bor and Quincy Bay it

included Gloucester to the

north, Provincetown to

the east and Plymouth to

the south. The tower was

later fully enclosed and

converted into a summer
cottage. It burned to the

ground in 1939. To con-

tact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection

ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

Flagging Veterans Graves With Care And Reverence

On Sunday, May 30, the

traditional Memorial Day,

I was headed home from

church and missed the green

light at the intersection of

Coddington and Sea Streets

and Southern Artery.

I didn't mind missing the

light as I had two minutes to

enjoy the sights of the Vet-

erans section of Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery. The large

flag was flying at full staff

against a beautiful blue sky.

Close to ground level there

were hundreds of smaller

flags placed at each veter-

an's grave. It was windy and

all the flags were fluttering

Crisis Center

Seeks Volunteers

The Quincy Crisis Cen-

ter needs volunteers to help

in the "Food for Fmailies"

pantry sorting food, stock-

ing shelves, and preparing

food bags.

Help is needed Monday

through Friday between 9

a.m. and 6 p.m.

If interested, call the vol-

unteer coordinator at 617-

847-6967.

in the breeze.

The small fluttering flags

seemed to be talking to their

neighbors! In "my mind's

ear" I could hear the con-

versation! "Hi, Buddy, I was

in Vietnam. Quincy had a

good representation of the

48 of us who didn't make it

home alive - out of 58,000.

How about you, neighbor?"

"I was in Korea and that was

no picnic either. How about

you, over there in the next

row?" "Well, I was older

than you fellas. I was in

World War II - in the Army
Air Corps. Believe it or not,

but I trained for two years an

saw just enough action near

the end of the war to come

home this way."

"HI, Buddy, I was in

WWII also. Were you in the

Pacific with me? We were on

Okinawa and le Shima dur-

ing the typhoon season and

the supply ships couldn't get

to us. Believe it or not we

had Spam for every meal for

28 days and the Air Corps

cooks never served it the

same way twice! "Hey, you

guys, didn't it feel good to

have the Veterans Council

put an American flag beside

our grave markers! They did

it with care and reverence.

I hope we have many more

breezy days so we can 'talk'

again!

Jean Ann Phinney

Brunswick St.

Quincy

Other Letters On Page 8

SUBSCRIPTION FORM!-
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ |
CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

This Week

1935
75 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Burgin Elected Mayor
- Burgin Majority

Largest Ever
By FRANK McCAULEY

Mayor-Elect Thomas S. Burgin pledged a "New Deal"

in city politics consisting of a clean sweep of all Ross-ap-

pointed department heads from City Hall. Burgin received

the largest majority ever given to a mayoralty candidate in

the history of the city.

His opponent, Acting Mayor Leo

Mullin carried only four of the 24 pre-

cincts in the city, while Burgin made a

clean sweep in Wards Three, Five and

Six.

The winner swept all sections of ^^^^^^
the city where he was considered to be

strong and ran surprisingly well in Mullin strongholds.

The total vote was Burgin 15,056, Mullin 10,141 , out of

a total vote cast of 25.264.

(Editor's note: This special election was brought about

by the trial in March where incumbent Charles A. Ross was

found guilty of campaign irregularities and removed from

office. City Council President Leo E. Mullin became act-

ing mayor pending a special election. A preliminary elec-

tion held in late May pared the held down to Mullin and

Burgin.)

NEW MAYOR EXPECTED TO MAKE
GOOD ON HIS PROMISE OF CHANGE

One department head has alread) resigned (Otv Solici-

tor Charles Young ) and another has his resignation prepared,

but all others who could be reached, gave no indication as to

what their actions would be. as a result of the election of for-

mer Councillor Thomas S Burgin as mayor. While Solicitor

Young already has resigned and Tax Collector Edward G
Morris has his resignation prepared, other adopted a wait-

and-see approach.

Burgin will assume office pledged to the earl) dismissal

of all major department heads appointed bv former Mayor
Charles A. Ross He made that statement the chief issue ol

his campaign and the battle was on among aspirants tor the

various posts.

MULLIN MUM ON NQHS ADDITION
Acting Mayor Leo E. Mullin declined to sav whether

or not he would award the contract on the final addition to

North Quincy High School in his final three da>s in office.

Mayor-Elect Burgin will not take office until Fndav eve

ning and until that time Mullin is within his right to award

the contract.

The low bidder on the $350,000 project was the A. Piotti

Company of Dorchester, the head of which is the father-in-

law of Public Works Commissioner Angelo P. Bizzozero.

George Eggleton, a brother-in-law of County Commis-
sioner Russell T. Bates, an active Burgin campaign worker,

declared that Mullin should leave the decision on the award-

ing of the contract to incoming Mayor Burgin.

Burgin commented, "I do not become mayor until Fri-

day, Mullin is in control until then."

QUINCYISMS
Clyde E. Orcutt was installed as the Exalted Ruler of

the Quincy Lodge of Elks. He succeeded William C. Can-
niff, Jr.... Sheridan's, Quincy's Fashion Center, Hancock

St., Quincy, was advertising: "Bath Towels, 22" \44" for 44

cents, regular price, 59 cents". Industrial Bankers. 1400

Hancock St., the Granite Trust Building, was offering loans

of up to $300 with up to 20 months to pay. You must be

employed... Paul Muni was appearing in "Black Fury" at

the Strand Theater, Chestnut St.. Quincy Center while the

Lincoln Theater, Washington St.. Quincy Point, was fea-

turing Claudette Colbert in "Imitation of Life" Joseph
L. O'Brien, 17 Glendale Rd., Hospital Hill, a teacher of

government and economics at Central Junior High School,

was appointed secretary to incoming Mayor Thomas S

Burgin... The General Seltzer Co., 75 Independence Ave.

South Quincy, was offering: "Tiger Head the Family Ale.

A Completely Aged Ale, Wr

ith a Snappy Flavor"... World
Radio, 1253 Hancock St., Quincy Center, was: "Conduct-

ing a Clearance Sale. Brand New 1935 All-Wave Radios for

$29.95 Complete". . . Heffernan's Shoe Store, 1375 Hancock
St., opposite Quincy Savings Bank, was advertising: "Walk-

Over Shoes for $6.50 a Pair"... The Enterprise Department

Store, 1437 Hancock St., was offering: "Grocery Bargains,

including Sugar, 1 lb bag for 6 cents; Cornflakes, 3 pkgs

for 20 cents; Ivory Soap, 5 cents a bar, and Korean Crab-

meat, 14 cents a tin" The new 10,000-ton USS Quincy
was scheduled to be launched on Wednesday, June 19 at the

Fore River Shipyard. (Editor's note: The USS Quincy would

be sunk on August 9, 1942 along with several other allied

cruisers at the Battle of Savo Island off Guadalcanal.)
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Arts & Entertainment

ADULT GROUP members perform "Don't Stop Believin'" at their annual year-end variety

show. The weekly group for adults with developmental disabilities is co-sponsored by Cerebral

Palsy of Massachusetts and the Quincy Recreation Department.

At Annual Variety Show
THE ENTIRE CASTS performs in the finale, singing "We Are the World."

Adults With Disabilities Perform With Joy, Enthusiasm
The men wore Hawaiian

shirts and straw hats. The
women donned pink shirts

and jeans, and wore flowers

in their hair.

And when the curtain

opened on a stage festively

decorated with twinkling

lights and musical notes,

the 24-member cast put on a

show that brought the audi-

ence of more than 100 to its

feet.

The performers are all

participants in a Quincy

program for adults with

developmental disabilities.

Co-sponsored by Cerebral

Palsy of Massachusetts and

the Quincy Recreation De-

partment, the free, weekly

program brings participants

to the Lincoln-Hancock

School for an evening of

activities, arts and crafts,

music and socializing. The
group meets from Septem-

ber to June and to cap an-

other successful year, the

participants took to the Lin-

coln-Hancock stage recently

to present their annual year-

end variety show.

"They really look for-

ward to the show," said Pro-

gram Supervisor Barbara

Robbins, whose adult son,

Christopher, has participat-

ed in the group for 10 years.

"It's a fun way to celebrate

the end of the year with an

array of songs."

The cast members opened

the program with the song,

"Celebration." As the group

segued into "Sweet Caro-

line," the audience got into

the act, singing along and

providing the "So Good!

So Good!" chants that echo

through Fenway Park each

summer.

The show featured sev-

eral upbeat numbers, in-

cluding "Dancin' Queen,"

"California Girls" and "The

Locomotion," which had

cast members doing the pop-

ular train dance down the

aisles. But the program also

featured quieter moments,

as a number of participants

performed solos and duets.

Michele Germain's ren-

dition of "You Light Up My
Life" earned her a standing

ovation. Sheila Eagan and

Kathy MacDonald, mean-

while, offered a duet of the

Bette Midler hit, "From a

Distance." As the duo sang,

they were joined on stage,

one by one, by the entire en-

semble, until the whole cast

joined with the audience in

singing the chorus, "God is

watching us, God is watch-

ing us, God is watching us...

from a distance."

Other highlights includ-

ed Chris Robbins' solo per-

formance of The Traveling

Wilburys' "You Got It" and

an ensemble performance

of Journey's "Don't Stop

Believin'," currently en-

joying renewed popularity

thanks to the hit television

series, Glee. The program

culminated with the entire

cast waving American flags

as they sang, "We are the

World."

"It was great to see how
the audience really got in-

volved," said Joan Plansky

Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin Strait - Quincy, MA • Pftona: 617-472-9606

Fr— w—kty horoscopes on our wobslts: wrww.rrtsaroom.com

of Quincy, an employee of

Cerebral Palsy. "The whole

crowd just got swept up in

the enthusiasm, and when
the audience started sing-

ing along, the performers

responded and just took it to

another level."

Tom Zukauskas, CEO
of Cerebral Palsy of Mas-

sachusetts, agreed. "The in-

teraction between the audi-

ence and the performers was

really wonderful," he said.

"Barbara and the program

staff are to be congratulated

for all the time they've put

in with the group."

Quincy Recreation De-

partment Director Barry

Welch noted that the Adult

Group has been around

since the 1960s, when it first

met at what was then the

Furnace Brook Elementary

School. The group relocated

to Lincoln-Hancock when
that school opened in the

1970s, and has been going

strong ever since.

"Clearly, this program is

a labor of love," Welch said.

"It's great to come to the

show and see the results of

all the hard work the group

and staff put in from Sep-

tember to June."

Donna Greene, one of

the Cerebral Palsy staff-

ers for the program, noted

that the group's activities

include everything from art

and music to special events

like bingo, field trips, movie
night and "make your own
pizza" night. The group also

SHEILA EAGAN and Kathy MacDonald perform "From a

Distance" at the Adult Group Variety Show.

puts on an annual Christmas portunity to be with people
variety show.

"The best part of the

group is really the camara-

derie and the socialization,"

said Greene, who along with

Robbins worked on the vari-

ety show with Quincy Rec-

reation employees Maria

Delia Croce and Roxanne

we haven't seen in a long

time."

Following the perfor-

mance, audience members
raved about the show while

snapping photos of friends,

neighbors and family mem-
bers who participated.

"It's absolutely wonder-
Lydon. "There aren't many ful what they do in this pro-

programs like this out there gram," said Weymouth resi-

for adults with developmen- dent Carol Harkin, whose
tal disabilities." brother, Daniel, took pride

Participant Sheila Eagan in operating the curtain for

of Quincy said the group the variety show, which was
has helped her to renew taped for future broadcast
old acquaintances. "I went

to school with some of the

people in the group," she

said. "It gives us an op-

on Quincy Access Televi-

sion (QATV). "We love to

come to the shows. You
walk out of here just singing

and smiling."

ALBA
DELI EXPRESS
& Butcher Shop

Stop in for FREE SAMPLES of
homemade Romanian Pastrami,

Corned Beef or Brisket
~ FRESH, MARINATED TIPS ~

Open Mon. - Sat., 10am - 7pm ~ Free Delivery

1089 Hancock St., Quincy Center • 617-657-5111
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Social
faichole Santoro, Robert Johnson Parents Of Son

Nichole Santoro and

Robert Johnson are proud

to announce the birth of

their son, Theo Harold

Johnson, born on March

9 at Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center, Boston.

Grandparents are

Charles and Andrea San-

toro of Cohasset, Louise

Johnson of Franklin and THEO HAROLD
JOHNSON

Russ Johnson of The Vil-

lages, FL.

Great-grandparents are

Rosario "Charlie" and

Bernadette Santoro of

Quincy and Lorraine R
Quinn of Scituate and the

late John J. Quinn, former

Quincy city councillor-at-

large.

Teen Mothers Harbor Boat Cruise June 17
The Quincy Teen Moth-

ers Program will sponsor its

19th annual Boston Harbor

Boat Cruise Thursday, June

17.

The three-hour cruise

aboard the "Frederick L.

Nolan, Jr." leaves Marina

Bay, Quincy at 7 p.m. and

returns to Marina Bay at 10

p.m.

A boxed lunch is served

upon boarding the boat. Mu-

sic and dancing is provided

by disc jockeys Kathy and

Brian McCluskey.

A silent auction and raf-

fle worth more than $6,000

in prizes will be held.

Tickets are $30 per per-

son and can be purchased

from Janice Walsh at 617-

984-8704. Checks - made

payable to Quincy Teen

Mothers Program - can

be mailed to 18 Spear St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

All proceeds are used

for direct care expenses of

the babies and their moth-

ers, including cribs, high

chairs, carriages, blankets,

sheets, diapers, food as well

as textbooks and classroom

expenses.

The Quincy Teen Moth-

ers Program is an alternative

school within the Quincy

Public Schools which pro-

vides educational and social

services to teenage mothers

and pregnant girls who have

not completed high school.
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Kids Fair Saturday At Wollaston Child Care

QUINCY RESIDENT Kerry Collins (left) with Liz Serpico (middle) and Andrea St. Pierre at

the 2010 Boston Heart Ball held recently at the Westin Copley Place. The American Heart Asso-

ciation's annual black-tie gala raises funds to fight heart disease and stroke, America's No.l and

No. 3 killers. This year's "The 'AHA' Moment" themed event raised nearly $1 million to support

life-saving research in the Commonwealth. (Jim Conviser Photo)

Merrymount Park Tour With Mayor June 19

In celebration of its 11
th

anniversary, the Wollas-

ton Child Care Center, 47

Weston Ave., Quincy, in-

vites children 15 months to

ages 7 to its Kids Fair: Sat-

urday, June 12 from 10 a.m.

to noon.

This event is free to the

public and will be held rain

or shine. The Wollaston

Child Care Center is adja-

cent to the Wollaston MBTA
Station.

Featured attractions are

the Bubble Music Man, the

Rainforest Reptile Show,

Face Painting, Free Bal-

loons and the Lucky Duck

Game with Free Prizes.

An adult must accompa-

ny children at all times, and

adults must be accompanied

by a child.

For more information,

call 617-773-7217.

The Wollaston Child

Care Center is a Commu-
nity Service Project of the

Wollaston Lutheran Church.

President of the congrega-

tion, Timothy Wismar is the

chairman of the event. Oth-

er committee members are

Marcia J. Bailey, Co-Direc-

tor of the Wollaston Child

Care Center, Barbara Fisher,

Co-Director, Wayne Morse,

Facility Manager, Josie

McGovern, Business Man-

ager, Judge Bailey, Security

Manager, and Shirley-Jean

B. Black, Volunteer Event

Planner.

The Advisory Board

Members are Jean Leslie,

Ruth Marrocco, Audrey Pe-

terson, Melania Shoko. Ina

Williamson, and Pastor and

Barbara Wismar.

The public is invited to

join the Park Department

in celebrating 10 years of

monthly nature/historical

tours in Quincy through the

Environmental Treasures

program.

Mayor Tom Koch will

lead the tour Saturday, June

19 at 10 a.m.

Participants will learn

about the history of the

Park Department, the work

it does maintaining street

trees, playgrounds, sports

fields, formal gardens, or-

ganizing special events,

scheduling field and park

usage and much more as we

stroll through Merrymount

Park with the mayor who

will provide special insights

from his years of experience

as previous Park Depart-

ment director.

Participants should meet

in the meeting room at Park

Department headquarters. 1

Merrymount Parkway

For more information, or

rain date rescheduling, all

617-472-0799.

Merrymount Flea Market, Yard Sale Saturday

The Merrymount Asso-

ciation will hold a Flea Mar-

ket/Yard Sale Saturday, June

12 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at

the Merrymount Beach in

Quincy.

Call to rent table space

Fees collected benefit Mer-

rymount Association.

For more information,

call Barbara at 617-479-

2587.

Atria Marina Place Events

Atria Marina Place, 4

Seaport Dr., North Quincy,

announces several events

scheduled this month.

On Friday, June 1 1 , at 12

noon, there will be a barbe-

cue to benefit the Alzheim-

er's Association. Suggested

donation is $5.

A Flag Day celebration

featuring the musical tal-
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ISewing & Design Studio

48 Franklin Street
I

Quincy

ent of Bethany Libby will

be held Monday, June 14

at 2:30 p.m. She will sing

many old-time favorites.

A Piano Performance by

Tim Lillis is set for Tuesday,

June 15 at 2:30 p.m. The

performance will include

ragtime, classical, jazz and

popular music.

To attend any of these

Kids

Summer
Sewing &
Fashion

Design

Programs

events, RSVP by calling

617-770-3264.

Tours of Atria Marina

Place community are avail-

able at any time.

The All New

school /// music

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

(998 Middle St ., Weymouth)

SUMMER PROGRAMS
Intro, to Violin (for complete beginners) 7/6

Recording Technology Summit 7/7-9

CLASSES RUN:
|
June 28th through August 20

Ages 6-18

(No experience necessary)

Call 617-770-1267
or register at

www.institchesewing.com

Summer Performance Week 7/12-16

and in 9-23

7/19-21

7/26-27

Songwriter's Workshop

Intermediate Guitar Summit

Vocal Techniques for

the Contemporary Singer 7/26-28

Advanced Guitar Summit 7/29-30

Guitar Shredding Summit 7/22

Intro, to Guitar (for complete beginners) 7/1

3

Intro, to Voice (middle/high school i aduls) 7/14

Advanced Singers Week 8/2-4

Ultimate Guitar Summit 8/4-6

Saxophone Colossus 3/a-l1

Junior Idol for young singers 879-1

Rock Guitar Styles of Angus

Young, Hendrix & Joe Perry 8/11-13

Career Bound Week 8/16-20

Pro Toota Summit 8/26-27

Video Production Summit 8/23-25

Drum Summit 8/23-25

Recording Music for Video Games 8/16-18

Intro, to Drums 8/19

Ensemble Program • Private Lessons

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

LTCOLSOn
Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

JUNE BIRTHSTONE is PEARL or MOONSTONE
Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

t
CREEDS

CROSSINGX

Rosary Beads

ROOKS •GIFTS
'Ml'SlO BIBLES

25 BEALE STREET V
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOl.com

If you would like to see sour ad here,

please eall 617-471-3100

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarrv St.. Quincv

617-847-6149

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Edward A. McAllister
Justice of the Peace

617-773-0114

email emcallister@comcast net
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Readers Forum
Suggestions To Reduce Budget, Raise

New Revenues For Athletic, Drama Programs

Readers Forum
Memorial Day: A Salute To The Lives,

Courage And Sacrifice Of Those Who Served
I would like to offer two

suggestions which I believe

will significantly reduce

this years budget deficit and

raise new revenues for our

athletic and drama programs

for the City of Quincy.

In 1991 the State of Mas-

sachusetts reduced local aid

by $320 million dollars.

This cut would have cost

municipalities through-

out the state thousands of

jobs. The legislature passed

Chapter 336 Acts of 1991

which allowed municipali-

ties to defer summer teach-

ers salaries. This bill was an

accounting maneuver which

allowed communities to pay

the teachers and defer the

amount paid over a 15 year

period. The money was then

raised each year on the Tax

recap. The City of Quincy

took advantage of the bill in

order not to layoff teachers.

The City deferred $1 .9 mil-

lion dollars.

In 2007, the Town of

Tewksbury filed a home rule

petition to allow for a teach-

er's salary deferral. Tewks-

bury had used this back in

1991. The governor vetoed

this petition was overrid-

den by both the House and

the Senate. The Town of

Tewksbury was allowed to

defer $1.3 million dollars

reducing there deficit and

eliminating the need for a

trash fee. Mayor Koch I am
asking that you file a similar

home rule petition. What is

allowed in one community

should be allowed in the

City of Quincy and this may

save many jobs within the

City of Quincy. This would

allow the City to spread this

payment out of 15 years. It

worked before in Quincy

and it will work again. I

urge you to seriously con-

sider the value of education

to our children when decid-

ing on this proposal.

In 1996, 1 suggested that

municipalities be allowed

to issue specialty license

plates. In 2002 as part of the

municipal relief act, this leg-

islation was passed. My idea

at the time was that each

municipality be allowed to

issue a plate as long as they

could get the required 1500

plates. The Registry said

they would not allow this

but in these difficult times

and coming from a Mayor

with a $12 million dollar

budget problem, I'm willing

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
for your Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m .gibbons(a daileytaxandinsurance .com

Medeiros

• Bobcat • Lawn Installation

• Backhoe • Landscape Construction

• Hydro Seeding • Full Lawn Maintenance

• Driveways Sealed & Paved

• Complete Irrigation System

• Stone Walls & Walkways Installed

• Commercial Snowplowing And Sanding

781-344-5872

Fully Insured

to bet the Registry would

consider this. In 2009, 1 esti-

mated that based on partici-

pation, the City could make

between $148 thousand and

$444 thousand dollars on a

bi-annual basis and this is

just from city residents. I

believe the appeal of a John

Adams plate could be sold

statewide and that this pro-

gram could be used to fund

student athletics and the dra-

ma program without taking

away from current revenue

sources.

On March 24, 2003, in

a letter to me Lt. Governor

Kerry Healey stated that
"

specialty plates certainly

have merit and I do recom-

mend thinking of something

more broad based such as

Massachusetts sports teams.

She states that you could of-

fer to donate a share of this

revenue to athletic groups

and teams in k to 12 schools.

She also states, that this has

been known to be success-

ful in other states such as

New York. I would happy

to work with you or your

office to make this program

successful in Quincy.

Robert C. Haley

75 Elmwood Park

Quincy

This year I missed

marching in the Quincy 's

Memorial Day Parade. I was

out of town but took time to

reflect and remember all the

sacrifices made over 235

years by America's fighters

for freedom. In April, I was

up in a small New Hamp-

shire cemetery in the town

of Hebron and noticed the

many gravesites of veterans

who fought for America in

our War of Independence.

Last June, I was in San An-

tonio, Texas where I visited

the remains of the Alamo. I

had an uncle who served in

the US Navy during World

War II . I was a Vietnam Era

member of the United States

Air Force. Today, I am a

member of the DAV Post 13

in Dorchester and the Abra-

ham Lincoln GAR Post 11

inCharlestown.

I was miles from Quincy

on Memorial Day but I was

here in spirit. Quincy has

one of the best Memorial

Day parades in Massachu-

setts and The Quincy Sun

always does a great job of

covering it year after year.

This year it was no differ-

ent. The crowds are never

as large as you wish but all

who show up to honor, re-

member and salute the sac-

rifices made in the defense

of liberty are acknowledged

and thanked.

I did read a news story on

the Memorial Day exercises

over the Mt. Hope Cemetery

in Mattapan where only 20

people show up. Some ex-

cused the numbers by say-

ing folks were dying off but

there is no excuse for forget-

ting what Memorial Day is

all about. It is about sacrifice

and freedom. Where were

the younger people? Have

they forgotten their roles as

American citizens?

However, there were also

other places that showed

the spirit of Memorial Day.

People turn out all across

the country in the millions

to honor our war dead. A

Firemen's Memorial Sunday

At Mount Wollaston Cemetery

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

617-471-3100

The Quincy Firemen's

Relief Association will hold

its annual Memorial Service

Sunday, June 13 at 9 a.m.

at the Firemen's Memorial

Monument in Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery, Sea Street,

Quincy.

A detail will form at the

cemetery gate on Sea Street

at 8:30 a.m. The procession

will then march to the Fire-

men's Memorial Monument

and the program will com-

mence at 9a.m.

Refreshments will follow

the memorial at The Adams
Heights Men's Club, 63

Bower Rd.

In the event of inclement

weather, the program will

be conducted at Quincy Fire

ALBA RESTAURANT
Sunday Summer Special

Twin Lobsters for $20
4pm to Closing

(617) 376-2522
or visit: www.alba1486.com

1486 Hancock St., Quincy

Headquarters,

Ave.

40 Quincy

friend of mine, a colonel in

the Marines attended ex-

ercises up in Andover and

met a survivor of D-Day.

My friend called the ag-

ing World War II veteran a

"national treasure" and a

piece of American history.

This man landed in the First

Wave of the 29th Division,

125 th Infantry and made it

out alive. D-Day wasn't just

June 6, 1944; it was 45 days

of hell.

I hope that as long as

we exist as a nation that we
will remember the sacri-

fices made for our freedom

that many take for granted.

I still remember with pride

knowing a member of the

Rough Riders who went

up San Juan Hill in 1898

with Teddy Roosevelt. He
was my neighbor on East

Canton Street in Boston's

South End. I once watched

him march in full uniform in

the Veteran's Day Parade in

Boston back in 1962 when

he was 82 years old. He
marched with pride for his

country.

Let us hope that Memo-
rial Days continue forever

as a salute to the lives, cour-

age and sacrifice of those

who fight and often day in

the defense of our freedoms.

If Memorial Day ever went

out of style, the end would

truly be near for the future

of America.

Once again, thanks for

another great parade and

great coverage in The Quin-

cy Sun.

Sal Giarratani

East Boston

THE SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 021 69

617-770-3884

Gemologist iX J>

by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

A SETTING FOR YOUR PRECIOUS STONE
Because it places more

emphasis on the diamond than

the metal holding it, the prong

setting is the most popular

setting for a diamond solitaire

ring. Prongs, the metal claws

that clutch the edge of the

diamond, allow the gemstone to

sit higher with more visibility.

While a Tiffany-style prong

setting features prongs that

come from a common point in

the shank, a basket-style prong

setting has prongs of potentially

smaller size emanating from a

basket framework. While this

style allows the diamond to be

set lower, because the prongs

extend directly to the diamond's

girdle, the Tiffany style requires

that the diamond be set higher

to allow sufficient spread in the

head to accommodate the size of

the diamond.

As the foremost name in

fine jewelry in Quincy, you can

trust us concerning any jewelry

question. We will be happy to

help you in choosing a setting

for a stunning diamond, the

resetting of outdated jewelry, or

custom designing original, one-

of-a-kind pieces.Our knowledge

of settings, precious metals, and

gemstones and their singular

characteristics ensures you'll

have the best advice possible.

Visit soon at 1402 Hancock

Street, Quincy Center. PH: 6 17-

773-3636.

Don t Forget: wepay cashfor

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds. .

highest prices paid

Mamondt...watci«M j«w*ry www.rogersjewelrv.com

THINKING ABOUT SIMPLIFYING
YOUR LIFE? COME SEE WHAT
WE HAVE TO OFFER AT

99 Granite Street
Quincy

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING WITH
CONVENIENCE AT YOUR DOORSTEP

Located in the heart of downtown Quincy.

Convenient to food stores, pharmacy, banks,

Restaurants, T-Quincy Center Station, Designed

For those who are interested in simplifying their

Responsibilities and maximizing their enjoyment of life.

Modern, Fully Applianced Wall-to-wall carpeting

Emergency pull cords Wiring for Cable

Laundry Facilities Free Parking

Smoke Alarms and Sprinkler Systems

Now Available

l bedroom starting at $995 + utilities

Call Alice, Monday-Friday 8:30am-5pm

617-847-1818
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Councillors Blast Fire Cost Recovery Plan
By LAURA GRIFFIN
City Councillors Mon-

day blasted a proposed ordi-

nance aimed at allowing the

fire department to recover

third party insurance fees at

accidents and service costs

at fires due to criminal activ-

ity or gross negligence.

Chief Joseph Barron sub-

mitted two proposed ordi-

nances to the council as part

of an effort to boost depart-

ment revenues by a mini-

mum of $250,000 in fiscal

year 2011.

However, several coun-

cillors expressed shock and

outrage over one of the or-

dinances which was called

the "Bacon Fire" ordinance,

charging it would terrify old

ladies from calling 911 and

bankrupt fire victims who
were just cooking bacon.

That was never the intent,

according to Chief Barron

who said third-party fees

would be sought from insur-

ance companies after vehicle

accidents or incidents stem-

ming from criminal activity

or gross negligence, such as

a recent fire at a home meth-

amphetamine lab.

'This is a proposal that

many chiefs throughout the

state are seeking," Barron

said when introducing the

user fee proposal. "It is not

my intention to burden any-

one who has had a fire."

The city solicitor's office

had reviewed the proposals

prior to the council meeting

and councillors asked for an di.

opinion.

Assistant City Solicitor

Janet Petkun said the user

fee ordinance, as written, re-

quired a preamble specify-

ing the limits of fire depart-

ment billing, noting that an

owner might be charged for

gross negligence when 20

boarders are cooking on one

hot plate with one extension

cord.

A preamble was not suf-

ficient for Councillors Dan-

iel Raymondi, Ward 2, and

Brian Palmucci, Ward 4,

who expressed shock and

outrage over the plan.

Raymondi who suggest-

ed the ordinance would ter-

rify old ladies in need of 91

1

services called the proposal

"horrific," while Palmucci

envisioned being charged

for negligence for a grease

fire due to burning bacon.

"Dial 911, you're going

to get a bill," said Raymon-

City Council President

Kevin Coughlin said the

proposal "leaves the door

open for (charges) for the

vanilla fire."

"The language in this

is shocking, far too loose,"

said Palmucci who heads

the Public Safety Com-
mittee. Palmucci who had,

originally, sought a review

of possible cost recovery for

the fire department called

the proposal as written "un-

conscionable."

With the terms of the pro-

posed ordinance, Palmucci

said residents "would think

twice about dialing the fire

department."

The details of the propos-

al also troubled Raymondi

who said, "Enforcement is

subjective, depending on

the chief of police or future

mayors."

James Fatseas, Chief of

Staff for Mayor Thomas

Koch, attempted to douse

the terrors raised by the or-

dinance opponents, stating

that the fire department bud-

get is not factored on any-

thing other than third part

automobile accident recov-

ery claims.

"There is no intention to

put a burden on seniors,"

said Fatseas, adding that the

ordinance was expanded to

cover "extreme situations."

Councillor John Keenan

said the ordinance was "too

broad, too discretionary,"

and councillors referred the

measure to the Ordinance

and Public Safety Commit-

tees.

The second ordinance

which allowed a $100 fine

for the third fire alarm in

a year due to malfunction,

mechanical failure, improp-

er installation or negligence

of the user or malicious false

alarms was also referred to

committee.

Quincy's Todd DiSalvo

Walking for Life-Saving Care
Quincy resident Todd

DiSalvo is hitting the streets

again.

DiSalvo will walk for

the second time to raise

money for live-saving care

in NSTAR's Walk for Chil-

dren's Hospital Boston.

The walk is slated for

June 13, beginning at the

DCR Hatch Shell on the

Charles River at 9 a.m.

Walkers can register for the

2- and 7-mile walks online

or on-site. Registration is

$20 for adults and $5 for

children 12 and under. Each

adult walker is asked to raise

at least $150.

As a long-time patient,

beginning in 1977, DiSalvo

suffered from frequent sei-

zures. Working with doctors

in the Neurology depart-

ment, he visited Children's

3-4 times per year. Even

with medication, his sei-

zures continued 4-5 times a

week. He did not expect to

be able to lead a normal, in-

dependent life.

As technology advanced

TODD DiSALVO

over the years, doctors were

finally able to determine that

DiSalvo had a malformation

in his brain. He had two sur-

geries in 1994 and 1995 to

remove 90 percent of the

malformation. He has been

seizure-free since 1996.

"Children's has given me
a chance at a real life," DiS-

alvo said.

His experiences at Chil-

dren's have also influenced

him to begin work in the

Health Care industry. He
currently works as a patient

services representative at

Beth Israel Deaconess Med-
ical Center.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t-

DEADB0LTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYID

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE •FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LI A

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALl FOR A QUOTE ON ftOfffl INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT COMmTTTVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.

••••••••••••••••••••••a • • • •

The wait. It's something that many patients have gotten accustomed to when they visit an emergency room.

But not our patients. At Milton Hospital, we've shortened wait times and improved emergency care processes

And that's why our patients have rated us in the top 2% nationwide in patient satisfaction* for the year 2000.

An impressive number. And we've done a number of things to earn it. We handle minor emergencies more

efficiently. Patients have been impressed with our bedside manner. And we're staffed with Harvard Medical

Faculty Physicians through our Beth Isreal Deaconess Medical Center affiliation.

With our commitment to patient satisfaction,

we're changing the face of ER care. Milton Hospital. ~W~W^t MILTON
Iff HOSPITALOur quality shows. And shines.

'According to 2009 Press Ganey patient survey data

AN AFFILIATE OF
Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center

••«••••• To find a Milton Hospital physician or specialist, call (617) 696-4600 or visit us at www.miltonhospital.org »••••«

»
*
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Maries
Kitchen

BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Rita's Low-Carb Crustless Quiche Gasoline Safety Tips: A Review
Any time there is a family gathering, and

we are asked to bring an entree, appetizer or

dessert, we can always count on my daugh-

ter Rita to bring something different and

delicious.

And so it was recently when she made
this incredible low carb quiche. But don't be

fooled by the low carb, you will never know
it.

LOW CARB CRUSTLESS QUICHE
1-pound ground turkey

2 chicken sausages (roasted garlic/

herb-taken out of casings and crumbled

finely)

1

: onion finely chopped

1 shallot finely chopped (optional)

2 or 3 garlic cloves (finely chopped)

1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce

1 -teaspoon cumin (optional)

3eggs

1 Vi cups half & half

6-8 ounces shredded cheese

Veggie of choice (she used about a half

cup of spinach)

Saute the onion/shallot in oil until translu-

cent and slightly browned. Add the garlic at

end for one minute on low heat careful not to

burn. Remove from pan and set aside.

Using the same pan , brown the turkey and

sausage meat until just cooked, and drain off

any excess fat, then add the Worcestershire

and onion mixture and mix well. Salt and

pepper to taste.

Press meat mixture into an oiled or but-

tered sturdy pie plate (deep dish) to resemble

a crust.

Sprinkle cheese in center ofmeat mixture

.

Sprinkle the veggies over that, if using. Can

also add chopped fresh herbs if desired.

Whisk the eggs and half& half in a bowl

until combined. Place the pie plate on a

cookie sheet and pour the egg mixture into

the pie plate, mix liquid gently (just a little

to distribute,) but careful not to disrupt meat

crust.

Cooka350-degree oven for approximately

40 minutes or until center is set and top is

starting to brown.

Seaman Jessica Powers Completes Navy Basic Training

Navy Seaman Jessica L.

Powers, daughter of Eliza-

beth and David Powers of

Quincy, recently completed

U.S. Navy basic training at

Recruit Training Command,
Great Lakes, 111.

During the eight-week

program, Powers completed

a variety of training which

included classroom study

and practical construction

on naval customs, first aid,

firefighting, water safety

and survival, and shipboard

and aircraft safety.

Powers, a 2003 gradu-

ate of North Quincy High

School, is a 2007 graduate

of Albright College in Read-

ing, PA.

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.AA.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry
A Dental Practice Which Caters To Adults.

From simple fillings to complex rebuilding of the mouth with implants: We can handle it!

Even Denture Wearers Can Have A Beautiful, Natural Smile.
The better the dentures, the more lifelike they look and feel.

Loose Dentures Can Now Be Stabilized With Dental Implants.
Whether conventional implants or new minimally invasive "Mini" implants, the problems of

loose, floppy dentures can often be solved on the same day.

Have You Been Told You Can't Have Dental Implants?
Even patients who have previously been told they are not eligible for implants can now have

them thanks to new technology.

Cosmetic Makeover? No Problem.
Years of experience and continuing education keep us on the cutting edge of the latest dental innovations,

from conventional crowns to all-porcelain restorations to minimally invasive dental veneers.

Please call for an appointment and see how we can
change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Here's a repeat topic,

gasoline. While the frequent

use of gasoline invites com-

placency, complacency war-

rants a review.

Gasoline is so commonly

used and is such an inte-

gral part of our daily lives,

I wonder if most of us are

aware of it as a potential

hazard if used haphazardly?

For instance, according to

statistics acquired by the

Office of the State Fire Mar-

shal, Massachusetts hospi-

tals have treated 85 people

for gasoline-related bums

over the last 5 years.

Gasoline vapors ignite

at a very low temperature.

Fumes are heavier than air

and can travel some distance

to potential ignition sources.

Therefore keep anything that

can provide heat to ignite

gasoline vapors well away

from the fumes. A spark, a

lit cigarette, or a pilot light

is enough for the fumes to

flash.

A static spark created

when gasoline is IMPROP-
ERLY USED to clean a

paintbrush can ignite with

devastating consequences.

Gasoline is a tool, one fre-

quently used, while it de-

mands respect!

When at a self-service

gasoline station make cer-

tain your engine is turned

off before fueling. Obvi-

ously do not smoke while

fueling your vehicle as well.

Remember to replace the

nozzle back onto the pump
when you're through fueling

and before you drive away. It

happens! Fueling hose lines

come with a breakaway fea-

ture for that very reason.

If a car drives away with a

nozzle in the fill pipe, there

is a breakaway feature that

is there to minimize spillage

to the environment.

Keep gasoline away from

children. Statistics indicate

that children between ten

and fourteen were almost

three and a half times as

likely to get in trouble with

gasoline.

I recall an incident when

a gasoline safety can was

used to mark a child's bi-

cycle obstacle course within

a garage under a house. The

contents accidentally spilt

onto the garage floor while

the vapors migrated to the

basement furnace and ig-

nited. There were devastat-

ing consequences to this

incident.

If you need to carry or

store gasoline, use an ap-

proved container. Within a

vehicle, make certain it is

secured in an upright posi-

tion away from the passen-

ger area. Anyone who has

ever spilt gasoline within

a vehicle trunk knows how

difficult it is to rid the car of

the odor.

Particularly if you're

driving a short distance with

a safety can, make certain

the fill and vent openings are

tightly closed. I hesitate to

mention this where gasoline

expands as it warms in at-

mospheric air temperatures.

The vent then reduces the

internal pressure within the

container; however, to re-

duce spillage the State Fire

Marshal encourages tight-

ening the vent. I therefore

suggest keeping a container

within a trunk for shortest

time possible. For me, it's

typically a ride from the gas

station back home for that

very reason.

When filling an approved

gas container, always place

it on the ground, insert the

pump nozzle and bring it in

contact with the inside of the

container. This will reduce

the risk of static electricity

igniting the vapors.

Lastly, do not store gaso-

line within a building used

for habitation. I've focused

on this issue in a prior article

because of the importance to

occupants and responding

firefighters as well.

I hope you find this infor-

mation helpful

!

S 6UMMER SPECIAL
JUNE, JULY & AUGUST

*5.00 CHEESE PIZZAS
All Toppings .50$ each

EAT-IN OR TAKEOUT

61 7-472-0555
708 Hancock Street, Quincy

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

4&
Theodore Riordan, Esq.

*2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Former law clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

*Mass. Lawyer's Weekly

BatesRiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

SUMMER CAMP
Martial Arts Classes Chinese Language Classes Workshop
Korean Language Classes Field Trips and Much More!

Your Children will win big over the Summer by learning:

Discipline & Respect Weight Control Self Defense Meditation

Self Confidence Improvement in Academic Performance Positive AJjftudk

Summer Camp
Schedule

MONDAY FRIDAY
8AM - 2:30PM

or 8AM - 5:30PM

SATURDAY
10 AM -12 PM

UNIFORM
& T-SHIRT

Jae Hun Kim Tae Kwon Do Institute

617-773-2000
www.quincytaekwondo.com

1453 Hancock Street Quincy, MA 02169
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North Quincy/Squantum/Marina Bay
WOW IFOE YCDHJ WEim ATT HKCDM
Thank you to all Sacred Heart School
administration, faculty, and staff for

49 years of service.
For almost five decades, we have seen six principals and countless teachers and students

pass through our doors. ..to learn, to love and to grow with one another.

Our wonderful teachers have guided, mentored, and inspired, giving students everything

they need to be successful as they continued their next step of their academic journey.

Our principals have been extraordinary examples of leadership, making us all strive for

excellence.

We've laughed, we've cried, we've held hands, as most families do.

As we enter a new beginning as Quincy Catholic Academy, we remember those who
dedicated their lives to the enrichment of our children and made Sacred Heart School an
educational institution to be proud of.

From the bottom of our hearts, thank you.

We wish you a peaceful, successful future ahead. May God always guide you.

Established in 1961

<§IjD(b^ mH (Mum® @£to p©s(? fomBnxsmmB

Sacred Heart School
370 Hancock Street

North Quincy, Massachusetts 02171

voice: 617-328-3830 fax: 617-328-6438

www, shsquincy. org

office ©shsquincy. org

A Roman Catholic community walking together in faith,

worship, education, and service

Dannys Hardware

Your neighborhood hardware store.

We're Open 7 Days a Week!

M-F: 7 am - 7 pm/Sat: 9 am-6 pm/Surt: 11 am - 5 pm

53 Billings Rd. • North Quincy • (617) 773-2669

www.bostonhardwares.com

ACCEPTING BIRTHDAY PARTY,

BRIDAL/BABY SHOWER &
BEREAVEMENT LUNCHEON
RESERVATIONS!

The View Restaurant & Tavern
Located at Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street

(617) 770-2500

Live Entertainment Every Thursday

and Friday Evening! (starting April 8)

www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com

Mary's Massage and Spa

Massage • Acupuncture • Herbal Medicine

Facials • Hair Styling • Nails • Waxing

We accept union health insurance:
• Local 26 v

• Local 7
Xy
\5^F

• Workers Compensation ——>*/ >—>Z ^K
• Automobile Accident /(-——-^
423A Hancock Street • North Quincy • (617) 773-3380

www.MarysMassageTherapy.com

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Fine Jewelry • GIA Diamonds • Hatches

Quality On-Premises Repairs

Family Jewelers for 99 years and counting!

52 Billings Road North Quincy 617.328.0084

We're in your neighborhood...

12 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 617-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 617-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 617-328-8090

131 Pearl St.

Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebnMkcata.net

Simply Siperior

HcAhrow'y flowery
EST. 1896

Phone:(617)328-1730

Fax: (617) 328-9730

60 Billings Rd. • North Quincy • www.holbrows.com

All Pets Great & Small

Pet Care
Professional Dog Walking — Pet Sitting

. . . loving care when you 're not there. .

.

Barbara McDonald
Bonded <$ Insured

www.apgas.com
email: Barfoara@apgas.com

Marina Bay • Squantum • North Quincy • Wollaston • Quarry Hills

617-786-0171

Located on the water

in Marina Bay,

fi Captain Fishbones

offers the area's

finest casual dining.

We specialize

in seafood, steak,

and more.

332 Victory Road Quincy
Quincy, MA 02171
617-471-3511

www.captainfishbones.com

PUBLIC NOTICE

DISTRESS SALE

& BANK FORECLOSURES
Receive a free list from Realty Direct

with pictures of foreclosure properties.

133 Hancock Street, Quincy

www.bostonpublicnotice.com

Maureen Glynn

Owner/Realtor

Maureen Glynn
Real Estate

731 E. Squantum Street

Quincy. MA 021 71

Office: 617-479-5577

Fax: 617-328-7555

Cell/VM: 617-834-5577

Email: maureenglynn(^venzon.net

Frank Glynn

Owner/Realtor

Quincy
Chamber C)» Convmcr

Sponsored by the North Quincy/Squantum/Marina Bay Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

VisitTheQuincyChamber.com or call 617.471.1700

SHOP LOCAL 1

BIJ1QUINCV
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New QHS Dedication Aug. 29
Cont'd From Page 1 students. "The staff provid- old building."

square-foot addition began ed a real good safety net as Junior Meghan Peterson

in 2007. Symmes Maim & lt progressed," he said. is looking forward to head-

McKee Associates drew up A dedication of the com- ing back to school when

the plans for the building pleted building is slated for the construction is 100-per-

and Gilbane Building Com- Sunday, Aug. 29, which will cent finished. "It's very new

include city officials, school compared to the old build-

faculty and students. Tours ing," she said. "There's a

of the building will also be lot of new technology that

held. DeCristofaro is look- makes it better."

ing to "include as many There has been an aver-

people as we can," he said. age of 150 trades people on

pany of Boston has been the

main construction group on

the project.

Like Santoro, Quincy

School Supt. Dr. Rich-

ard DeCristofaro has been

pleased with how smoothly

the ambitious project has

been carried forth. "I think

the process has gone ex-

tremely well," DeCristofaro

said. "Everyone has worked

together as a team to make
sure this is on time and on

budget."

DeCristofaro said the

biggest concern right along

has been the safety of the

'Yakoo ' Parade Grand Marshal,

Retiring Principal Koch Service Award Recipient

Dr. Allan Yacubian,

Philip Connolly

Flag Day Honorees
The City of Quincy Flag

And although Quincy the project site since nearly Day Committee will hon-

i .

High sophomore Quintessa the beginning. It features

Petit is a little sad about say-

ing goodbye to the old build-

ing, she realizes the new ad-

vancements are a big plus.

"I miss the tech - the old

building," Petit said. "There

are a lot of new changes.

There are better rooms and

better materials. This build-

ing is a lot cleaner than the

a 750-seat, air-conditioned

theater and a huge three-

station gymnasium includ-

ing multi-purpose and fit-

ness/cardiovascular rooms.

The building is equipped

with wireless Internet and

the classrooms have sloped,

acoustical ceilings to allow

maximum day lighting into

the rooms.

Flag Day Parade, Celebration Saturday
Cont 'd From Page 1

be announced.

Coddington Street, Han-

cock Street (from Codding-

ton to Fenno Street), and

Merrymounnt Parkway will

be shutdown in the eve-

ning to accommodate the

parade and the safety of its

participants. Many other

side streets off of the pa-

rade route will be shutdown

for the same reason. There

or Dr. Allan H. Yacubian,

known to the North Quincy

High School Community

as "Yakoo," as grand mar-

shal of the 59th annual Flag

Day Parade and Celebration

while retiring Marshall El-

ementary School Principal

Philip J. Connolly will re-

ceive the Richard J. Koch

Youth Service award at Sat-

urday evening's patriotic

festivities.

Yacubian, whose dental

offices are located at 580

Hancock St., is a product of

on Hancock Street or Mer-

rymount Parkway for the

event.

For more information on

the Quincy Flag Day Parade of North Quincy High. Ya-

and Celebration, contact the cubian was inducted into the

will be no on-street parking Quincy Park Department at Quincy-North Quincy Foot

(617)376-1251.

Protective Services Program

At QHS Earns State Approval
Thanks to a special state Protective Services teacher

law, championed by Greater Brendan Welch, Gov. Deval

New Bedford Regional Vo- Patrick has signed into law

cational High School and

Quincy 's state legislative

delegation - Sen. Michael

Morrissey and Reps. Ron
Mariano, Stephen Tobin

and Bruce Ayers - and QHS

an act relative to Vocational

Education.

The law authorized the

Department of Elementary police officer, firefighter,

of pilot programs in Protec-

tive Services at both these

schools.

This three-year program

introduces students to a va-

riety of careers including

and Secondary Education to

approve the establishment

Quarry (fills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #7 priority!
www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

years. Although possessing

a quiet demeanor, Dr. Yacu-

bian has and continues to

support many of the athletic

emergency medical techni-

cian, or F.B.I, agent.

Students participate in

law enforcement activities

including trips and exer-

cises with Quincy Police,

Mass. Department of Cor- organizations affecting high

rections, Quincy District
scn001 students throughout

Court, Quincy Fire Depart-
the c^ while seekin8 no

ment, U.S. Customs and

many other agencies.

During Protective Ser-

vices 3, students prepare to
mumty over the years '

«*

DR. ALLAN YACUBIAN PHILIPCONNOLLY

knowledgement," said May- at Snug Harbor Elementary

or Thomas Koch. "We are School and the Parker Ele-

tremendously proud to have mentary School . Hehasco-

him as our Grand Marshal authored several grants on

the Quincy Public Schools' this year and show him the behalf of the school system

system and a 1958 graduate appreciation he very much and has been responsible for

deserves." many special programs serv-

The parade and celebra- ing the city's special needs

tion originated in 1951 and and behavioral growth and

was started by the late Rich- development population,

ard J. Koch and the Koch "Mr. Connolly dedicated

Club and focused on hon- his career to the children of

oring our flag and teaching this City, but more than than

youngsters to take pride in that, he dedicated his life to

our country. Each year, an the kids. His good works

award is given in his name and serviced to our corn-

honoring an individual who munity go well beyond the

has gone above and beyond classroom, and we could not

to ensure that the youth of be more proud to honor that

our community are given commitment on Flag Day,"

the opportunity to succeed. Koch said.

Philip J. Connolly, who Both gentlemen will be

ball Hall of Fame in 1985.

The school's beloved mas-

cot, Yakoo, was modeled

after his likeness.

A graduate of Eastern

Nazarene College and Tufts

University School of Den-

tal Medicine, Yacubian also

worked at White Brothers

Milk and Howard Johnson's

on the boulevard. His father

was a cobbler in Norfolk

Downs for more than fifty

will retire at the close of the

school year after 22 years

as principal of the Clif-

ford H. Marshall Elemen-

honored at a celebration

at Pageant Field in Merry-

mount Park following the

parade which will include a

teams and school-sponsored tary School , will receive the flag raising of a massive 30'

Richard J. Koch Youth Ser- x 60' version of Old Glory,

vice award. patriotic music and sing-a-

Connolly has dedicated long, and howitzer salute

more than 35 years to the capped off by a dazzling

youth of Quincy as an edu- fireworks display at approx-

cator and principal in the imately 9:15 p.m.

Quincy Public Schools. For more information,

"Dr. Yacubian has con-

tributed so much to our com-

pass the National Academies has done il solely to make Connolly was previously a contact the Quincy Park De-

the City he loves a better teacher - assistant principal partment at (617) 376-1251.

place, not for any kind of ac-
of Emergency Dispatch 911

certification exam.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Tackey Chan
Campaign
Kick-Off

Celebration
Tuesday,June 15, 2010

6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

FIVE SPICES RESTAURANT
Presidents Place. 1 250 Hancock Street

Quincy Center

Food— Fun— Cash Bar

Suggested Donation:

$25 - $50 ~ $100

For additional information please contact

PaulaJacobs 617-479-8075
All are welcomed.

Donations will be accepted at the door

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Tackey Chan

66 Meadowbrook Rd., Quincy. MA 02170

TireJimmy's
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

• New & Used Tires • Retail -Wholesale • Expert Tire Repair

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm Sat. 9am-12noon

www.jimmystire.com

61 7-472-2027
463 Hancock Street

N. Quincy

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

The Best III Quincy, Ma 02 1 69
SWrft* (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE —

—

QUINCY POLICE DEPARTMENT
Office of the Chief

FLAG DAY - JUNE 12, 2010
NO PARKING - TOW ZONE

In accordance with the Quincy Municipal Code Title 10.04.050 parking will be prohibited on the following streets on Saturday,

June 1 2, 201 as described herein. During the time of the restriction, these streets will be regulated as "NO PARKING - TOW
ZONE."
STREET SIDE
Coddington Street Both

Washington Street Both

Hancock Street Both

Merrymount Pkwy Both

Temple Street Both

Woodward Avenue Both

Paul Keenan
Chief of Police

6/10/10

FROM
Southern Artery

Coddington Street

Granite Street

Hancock Street

Hancock Street

Russell Park

TO
Washington Street

Hancock Street

Merrymount Pkwy
Furnace Brook Pkwy
Washington Street

Coddington Street

REGULATION
4:00 pm - 8:00 pm
4:00 pm - 8:00 pm
4:00 pm - 8:00 pm
4:00 pm - 8:00 pm
4:00 pm - 8:00 pm
4:00 pm - 8:00 pm
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Cuts Could Strip Fire Manpower, Increase Response Time
Cont'd From Page 3

als)."

Puleo and Chief Barron

said they've reviewed cost

recovery with other fire de-

partments and the program

has been successful. The

Town of Andover has al-

ready adopted the program

as have departments in

the South and on the West

Coast.

Brown Outs

"It's not something we

want," Chief Barron said of

potential "brown-outs" at

the Germantown and Wol-

laston fire stations which

will be reduced as manpow-

er shortages demand.

Germantown will be cov-

ered by the Houghs Neck

Station and the ladder truck

at Wollaston will not re-

spond when "brown-outs"

are necessary due to man-

power shortages, according

to Chief Barron.

The Wollaston Fire Sta-

tion will operate without its

ladder truck, but "that sta-

tion will still be operation

and Engine 4 will continue

fully in service," said Chief

Barron, adding the 'brown-

outs' will be ordered peri-

odically as staff demands.

Councillor Joseph Finn

called the department out-

look, "a serious issue," while

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi warned, "This is

about it for this department.

It's not safe for the men who

work. I don't know how far

you can go or what's left."

Raymondi cited the de-

clining number of firefight-

ers slashed by 66 since the

mid-1980's.

"I hope that people are

listening tonight because no

department is being spared,"

said City Council President

Kevin Coughlin, Ward 3.

The proposed 2011 bud-

get funds five deputy chiefs,

14 captains, 40 lieutenants

and 128 firefighters down

from 15 captains, 44 lieuten-

ants, and 134 firefighters.

As for the departments'

equipment, Chief Barron

reported that funding for

equipment has been slashed

regularly for years but, "the

engines are in good shape."

"The ladder trucks have

seen lot of wear," said Chief

Barron who, also, described

the expensive equipment

which must be maintained

and replaced on a regular

basis and the shortage of

funding.

Arienti, also, referred

to maintenance and equip-

ment, stating, "When a cut

is made to the fire budget,

it is strictly manpower. We
do not have a line item for

vehicles, equipment or gear

that we can take from.

"As for the maintenance

budget, it we were to need

something the repair an ap-

paratus now, the Chiefwould

must likely have to put that

piece of apparatus out of

service due to no funding,

causing greater risk."

As for the future, the

city will have to consider a

new training area, accord-

ing to Chief Barron who re-

minded councillors that the

fire department is currently

training on private land at

the former Fore River Ship-

yard.

That property will even-

tually be reclaimed and a

new training facility desig-

nated.

Grants and Changes

Ward 1 Councillor Mar-

garet Laforest asked wheth-

er the city would qualify for

additional grants, such as

those that funded four fire-

fighters last year.

"We have applied for

grants," Chief Barron said

but added that fire depart-

ments throughout the state

and country appear to be

under siege. "They're in far

worse shape than we are,"

Chief Barron said of current

grant recipients at all levels.

He did add that "Local leg-

islators are lobbying" for aid

to the city.

Budget problems are

widespread among fire de-

partments, according to

Chief Barron who said,

"Half the chiefs I've spoken

to are looking for an oppor-

tunity to weather the storm.

It's disheartening. It's the

reality. Fighters will still perform
And while Arienti de- mei r duties to the best of

plored the budget cuts, mej r abi | ity to try to jnsure

he also pledged that "the the safety of the residents of

members of the Quincy Fire tne City of Quincy."

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-47i-3100

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SUMMER REGISTRATIONS!
Callfor FREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624
"An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child" T
197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgyrn.com

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an Your famih

older adult with: member wi

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION

A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when

safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Day Health Centers.

JlWelch

Your family

member will

be transported

safely from

his or her home
to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed

by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a cur3

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the chance

to make new friends.

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

*

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext. 215
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing ^^

premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. *U ^

estern
heAdams Pub

Street at The B, Adams Inn
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evenings
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s live music
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as he sings
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Black Board Specials
June 9"1

- June 16"1

7Kf#Ml773r#7ifKl

A Sam Adams Bucketfull wldrawn butter...$9.95

Fried Soft Shell Crab PoBoys Appetizer. . .$8.95

Adams Pub Prime Rib - Large King Cut served

Au Jus with baked potato & vegetable...$16.95

Homemade Chocolate Cake with

Vanilla Ice Cream . « . . .$350

Cocktail ofthe Week: Electric Pink Lemonade

SmirnoffCitrus vodka, Sour Mix & a splash of

Cranberry served on the rocks with an

AMAZING SUNSET!

Find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/theadamspub

617-328-1500 * info@bwadamsinn.com
All Best Western Hotels are independently owned and operated.

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

Rachel Marie Esquerra '
1

Rachel Marie Esquerra of Braintree is attending Boston University next

fall, studying Biomedical Engineering. Highlights of her Fontbonne career

include being a member of the Dance Club, National Honor Society, and

Student Council. She was also Vice President of the International Club,

and a Peer Tutor in math.

"Fontbonne Academy has changed me in so many ways. Not only was I

challenged to work to the best of my abilities, but I was also taught how

to budget my time wisely. I learned to find ways to make time for studying,

for meetings, activities and for myself. Along with the academic rigors

at Fontbonne, I made new friends and gained a confidence in myself I

never had before. The most valuable things I take from Fontbonne are

the relationships I have made with other students and all my teachers.

After four years together, the people I have met at Fontbonne are like a

second family to me. I believe Fontbonne has successfully prepared me
for future challenges in college and in life."

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

For more information

contact the Fontbonne Academy Admissions Office

at www.fontbonneacademy.org or 617.615.3014.
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Readers Forum
Fire Department Budget 'Decimated'

Says President Of Fire Fighters Association

Dan Dewey Candidate

For State Senator

The Quincy Fire Depart-

ment is at the lowest point

that it has seen in many,

many years.

The budget of the Quincy

fire has been decimated to the

point we cannot perform the

duties and responsibilities

that need to be performed to

guarantee the safety of the

members and the people we
serve to the standards that

we have in the past.

Our numbers have dwin-

dled over the years as other

departments have, with the

exception that these other

departments have come
back and we haven't. In the

1970s, there were 278 fire-

fighters on the job. When I

was hired back in 1985, we
had 248 firefighters; with

this budget our numbers will

be down below 190 firefight-

ers as of July 1

.

The budget of the Quincy

Fire Department is approxi-

mately 98 percent person-

nel. When a cut is made to

the fire budget it is strictly

manpower. We do not have

line items for vehicles,

equipment, or gear that we
can take from. As for the

maintenance budget, if we
were to need something to

repair an apparatus right

now, the Chief would most

likely have to put that piece

of apparatus out of service

due to no funding, causing

greater risk.

In fiscal 2004, $1 mil-

lion was removed from our

budget and added to another

department's budget so the

mayor at the time could play

a shell game with this mon-

ey. That year the same de-

partment returned approxi-

mately $3 million, and we
lost the use of Rescue One
for over 80 percent of the

year and also lost the Aides

to the Deputies which are a

major factor for the safety of

the members at all scenes.

If that money was not

taken we could have sus-

tained these cuts without

as much safety being com-

promised. But since that is

not the case we are head-

ing down a slippery slope

that we cannot afford to be

at. In these times when our

city is increasing in size and

also the added hazards and

jobs we are performing we

should be increasing in size.

As always, though, the

members of the Quincy Fire

Fighters will still perform

their duties to the best of

their ability to try to insure

the safety of the residents of

the City of Quincy.

Ernest Arienti

President

Quincy Fire Fighters

Association

Local 792

Art Show At Healing Tree Yoga
Healing Tree Yoga Stu-

dio and Wellness Center,

605 Hancock St., Quincy,

will host an art show fea-

turing the work of Quincy

artist Anna Kogan June 1

1

through July 23. seum quality giclee prints in

Kogan is a working custom sizes will be avail-

painter and a graduate of able for sale upon request,

the Massachusetts College The show's opening will

of Art. be held Friday, June 1 8 from

Ori gi nal artwork and mu- 7 : 30 to 9 p.m

.

Daniel M. Dewey, 139

Sonoma Rd., Quincy, an-

nounces he is a candidate

for State Senate in the Nor-

folk and Plymouth District

that includes Quincy.

Dewey, who is running as

a Republican, is seeking the

Senate seat being vacated

by state Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey who is a candidate

for Norfolk County district

attorney.

"For years the Beacon

Hill candidates have been

putting special interests

above the interests of our

towns and cities. I am run-

ning for the State Senate

because I know we can

do better," Dewey said.

Dewey served in the Ma-
rine Corps during Vietnam

and earned the rank of Ser-

geant. He earned a B.A. in

business from Texas A & M
(Kingsville) and went on to

earn an M.B.A. and a Mas-

ters in criminal justice from

Anna Marie College.

Dewey served the com-

munity working with juve-

nile delinquents trying to

get them on the right track.

He was appointed to the

Massachusetts Parole Board

and the Governors Advisory

Board of Pardons by Gov-

ernors Weld, Cellucci, and

Swift.

DAN DEWEY

Dewey raised his fam-

ily in Quincy, met his best

friends here, and spent his

time trying to make this

community a better place to

live.

Most recently Dewey
serveu as commander of the

Quincy Veterans Council

and commandant of the Ma-
rine Corps League, William

R. Caddy Detachment, in

Quincy. He is a life member
of the Disabled American

Veterans Post 29 in Brain-

tree. As a registrar of Voters

for the City of Quincy, he

was entrusted with supervis-

ing clean and fair elections.

If elected state senator,

Dewey said he first prior-

ity is to get the state budget

under control so that local

aid funding can be fully re-

stored.

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

617-770-9576
www.louiscrossing.com

See our New
Spring Menu on

Facebook!
www.

facebook.com/1ouiscrossing

If you have not e

experienced our Chef

Scott Keith's entrees you

owe it to yourself soon!

ALL ENTREES FROM
OUR REGULAR MENU ARE

$10 OR LESS.
Every Tuesday - Thursday 4-6pm

Friday-Saturday 4-5pm only, Sunday All Day

TRIVIA KATE: Tuesdays at 7:30pm

Saturdays at 8pm

JIM RILEY, Guitarist

uQuincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229°° and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

"For years the Beacon

Hill politicians have been

putting special interests

ahead of our communities,

paying for their pet projects

by cutting local aid and rais-

ing your taxes. Today, we
see the results of their work:

layoffs, increases in taxes

and fees, and in many towns

Prop 2 Vi overrides.

"The decisions that di-

rectly affect our neighbor-

hoods," Dewey continued,

"should be made by the

community with financial

support from the state. To-

day, the state dictates pol-

icy to the towns through

unfunded mandates all the

while cutting local aid. That

has to change.

"A lean state budget

would allow us to save vital

local services and provide

tax relief for workers and

businesses. Replacing the

Beacon Hill candidates is

the first step in creating new
private sector jobs, allowing

small businesses to expand,

helping our towns keep

classroom sizes small, and

providing for safe neighbor-

hoods," Dewey said.

"We can do much bet-

ter for our towns, cities and

business. We can do better

than ethically challenged

legislative leaders who put

personal gain above public

service. We can do better

than the Beacon Hill politi-

cians who only pay lip ser-

vice to the unemployment

problem because they keep

getting re-elected year after

year.

"In November," Dewey
said, " you have the chance

to send Beacon Hill a mes-

sage, and send Dan Dewey
to tell them, that we can do

better."

Friday, June 11 th

DON'T MISS OUR CRAZY SUMMER SPECIALS!

EXCEL FAMILY DENTAL, PC
www.excelfamilydental.com

1261 Furnace Brook Pkwy., Suite 24, Quincy

617-471-6972

We accept most private insurance, Mass Health, Commonwealth Connect,

Senior Whole Health, Neighborhood Health ~ Self-Pay Accepted

$8900*

Teeth Whitening
For Life Program

• Includes Starter Kit &
Lifetime FREE REFILLS

*Conditions apply, please callfor details.

OFFER VALID NOW THRU 8/31/10

$JJ900*
New Patient Special

• Includes Exam, cleaning,

4 x-rays & oral cancer screening

*For Self-Pay patients only.

OFFER VALID NOW THRU 8/31/10

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced & dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech
& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years 0/
Quality Serv/^

!Welch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

Hancock
i Park
Rehabilitation &
nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

&Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company
celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.

www.welchhrg.coni
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Mayor, Council

OK Noise Ordinance

City Joining Sheriff's

Reverse 911 System
Cont'd From Page 1

and for enforcers and can be

amended in the future, ac-

cording to McNamee who
hopes stricter measures will

be enacted in the future.

Mayor Thomas Koch
must now sign the ordinance

and he apparently will do

that quickly.

On Tuesday, Koch con-

gratulated McNamee for

successfully shepherding

the ordinance through the

system after more than two

years, Councillor McNamee
first introduced the issue of

noise pollution in February

of 2008.

In an official statement,

Koch said, "Councillor

McNamee deserves great

credit for his persistence on

this issue. I will be signing

the ordinance and look for-

ward to continue working

with the councillor and our

neighborhoods to address

these issues in a way that is

responsive and fair to all of

the stakeholders."

Once Koch signs the or-

dinance, it will become ef-

fective in 30 days.

Ironically, the council

passed an almost identi-

cal ordinance a year ago

but Koch declined to ap-

prove it because he and Mc-
Namee believed that stricter

noise limits were needed.

Councillors then approved

a revised ordinance with

slightly stricter limits by a

5-4 vote but City Solicitor

Jim Timmins ruled the vote

invalid and ordered a new
advertisement of the revised

limits.

In late June, a reversal

of one council effectively

killed the ordinance for that

council session. The ordi-

nance was defeated 5-4.

The ordinance approved

Monday had one amend-

ment submitted by Ward 1

Councillor Margaret Lafor-

est who asked that motor-

boats operated in accord

HN Yard Sale Saturday
The Houghs Neck Com- Sacrament Church,

munity Council will host its More than 40 vendors

second annual Community participated in the sale last

Yard Sale Saturday, June 12 year and organizers say that

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the number is expected to be

grounds of the Most Blessed higher this year.

with manufacturer's require-

ments be excluded.

The council passed the

amendment.

City Council President

Kevin Coughlin said Mon-
day that Boston actually has

more restrictive noise mea-

sures in place than Quincy's

new ordinance.

Councillor Michael Mc-
Farland asked for clarifica-

tion on the chapter related

to "Noise sensitive areas,"

which have more restrictive

noise limits. He suggested

the language was so vague

it could apply to many areas

beyond those with churches,

nursing homes, libraries or

schools.

No changes were made
and no sooner had the full

ordinance been approved by

the council than McNamee
submitted an amendment

designating Marina Bay as a

"Noise Sensitive Area."

Councillors sent his pro-

posed amendment to com-

mittee for further study.

Cont 'd From Page 1

The system most com-

monly called Reverse 911

and officially the RANS
or Rapid Alert Notification

System is funded by grants

through Homeland Security,

such as the most recent grant

of $40,000,

Quincy becomes the fifth

municipality in the Norfolk

County system, joining cur-

rent members, Milton, Avon,

Braintree and Hoibrook.

Bellotti said the system

offers residents speedy noti-

fication of critical incidents,

such as notices of the recent

MWRA water emergency or

any critical incident.

"We should be ready

within a couple of months,"

said Bellotti. At this time,

Bellotti said the Reverse

9 1 1 can reach 4000 homes

an hour, "We're going to in-

crease that number signifi-

cantly with more telephone

lines."

Bellotti said the goal is

to reach every number in

"a city the size of Quincy

in one to two hours" and he

expects the latest Homeland

Security grant will allow his

department to upgrade and

speed up the system.

"We will work with any

community to determine if

there's (additional) uses for

it," said Bellotti, adding,

"We're open to the needs of

the communities."

In addition to the MWRA
emergency, the Reverse 91

1

has been used to notify

Braintree residents of a rash

of thefts executed by people

claiming to be town em-

ployees.

"This Reverse 911 sys-

tem is so effective at reach-

ing out directly to citizens to

notify them about extremely

important public safety is-

sues," said Bellotti. "It also

is a tool that works perfectly

on a regional level without

regard to town boundaries."

The computerized system

uses map software to allow

the user to target a specific

geographic area with public

announcements tailored to

their needs.

"We envision the reverse

91 1 system as a great tool to

keep everyone in Norfolk

County as safe and secure as

they can be." said Bellotti.

"It is another way of using

advanced computer technol-

ogy-"

Insurance
STRATEGIES

( >| H II

7 l)a\s

Back to Basics
Massage

373 Granite Street , Quincy

617-471-4190
www.qiiiiicyinatsage.com

$20.66 OffT *25LO0 Off
Any 1 Hour or more

MASSAGE
Extires 6/30/10

Can be used for Gift Certificates

Facial or
Pedicure
Extires 6/30/10

Can be used for Gift Certificates

TRADITIONAL BARBER SHOP & MENS SPA

4/

HAIRCUT
WITH PURCHASE OF:

1 .) 1 hour Massage 2.) Any Facial

3.) Any Manicure & Pedicure
(For new spa customers only • Please note: voucher will be given

at the end of your spa service)

SPA TEST RUN #1
Mini Facial Express

SPA TEST RUN #2
Express Pedicure

& Manicure $40
1515 Hancock St., Suite 101 • 617-774-0006

by Jim Sullivan

ARE YOU PAVING TOO MICH FOR AUTO INSURANCE?
Texting has revolutionized dialing a cell phone. The study.

how people communicate,

but you should not text while

driving. If you have questions

about auto insurance, please

call JAMES J. SULLIVAN
INSURANCE AGENCY at 617-

328-8600. As an independent

insurance agency, we are able to

offer you the best auto coverage

at the most competitive price. We
have served the North Quincy

community for 53 years and

look forward to addressing your

insurance questions. Our office is

located at 151 Hancock Street.

According to a study

addressing the issue of texting

while driving, the risk of an

accident is four times greater

for a driver typing out a text

message than for a driver

released in August, 2009, by

the Transportation Institute at

Virginia Tech. also pointed out

that the risk of an accident while

texting and driving is more

than 23 times greater than for

a driver who was not distracted

by a phone at all. However, a

recent survey shows that one-

third of teens ages 16 and 17

have texted while driving. The

same survey indicates that 48

percent of teens ages 12 to 17

have been in vehicles with

drivers who texted.

NOTE While some teens

pro/ess to be blase about texting

while driving, others say that

the habit scares them and that

their parents are also guilty of

the heha\ior

www.jsullivaninsurance.com

Allerton House
Assisted Living Communities

DUXBURY
781-585-7136

HINGHAM
781-749-3322

MARSHFIELD
781-834-7885

(Including Memory Care)

WEYMOUTH
781-335-8666

QUINCY
617-471-2600

60 Years of
Quality Serv,Ce

jWelch
^9* HEALTHCARE AND^^ RETDgilENT GROUP

do the driving. .

.

you can enjoy

your new home!

• Delicious Meals

• Shopping Trips

• Beautiful Apartments

• Personalized Services

• And Free

Transportation!

Convenience,
Security & Peace
of Mind.

Call today for a

complimentary
luncheon & tour

—

Well even
pick you up!

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse &<tb

f
A R C H B I S H O P

WILLIAMSMIGM SCHOOL

2010 Summer

Enrichment Program

w
"^

Htf

for students entering

Crudes 6-8

Session One:

June 22-25 ( Tues.-Fri.)

Session two:

June28-July 1

(Mon-lhur. )

$60 per course

the program is offered to

middle - sehooi students

who are interested in

developing their individual

artistic, academic or athletic

interests, these courses are

designed to be creative,

interactive learning

experiences.

."<-

-sv/<-

."<-

^VJ<
1

•"<-

%?

•'",-

ART /ANIMATION

SPORTS

DRAMA

FITNESS

SCIENCE

SPANISH

LANGUAGE ARTS

HIP-HOP DANCE

COOKING
For details and registration

information visit www.awbs.org
or contact Tina C ahill tcahill a aw ns.org

781-535-6486
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Take Care Of Your Home Away From Home
THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Old CDs Find New Life in Garden

Q # A friend passed

• on this tip to

me, and I want to pass it

along to your readers. I

like to start my backyard

garden from seeds rather

than planting seedlings,

but birds are a problem as

they fly in and eat the seeds

before they sprout. To com-

bat this, my friend told me
to put my old, unused CDs
to work.

Place stakes all around

the garden perimeter - and

up the middle if need be

- and string sturdy twine

along the stakes, wrap-

ping once around each

stake to keep it level. Then,

run a short piece of string

through the center of each

CD and tie them to the pe-

rimeter string so that they

dangle between the string

and the ground.

The reflecting, shimmer-

ing light and spinning CDs
frighten off birds. I've had

a lot more success this year

getting plants to sprout and

get established! - Sara F.,

Glens Falls, N.Y.

A Thanks, Sara.

•That's a pretty

brilliant way to reuse old

CDs! Keeping birds away

from seeds - whether gar-

den vegetables or grass - is

an annual challenge, one that

novice gardeners and experi-

enced landscapers alike must

often face.

Here's a few other ways

to discourage birds from nib-

bling away at freshly sown or

planted seeds:

• For small garden plots

or spots on the lawn being

patched, place stakes in a

square around the perim-

eter and tie string along the

perimeter and crisscrossing

over the area. Tie strips of old

cloth every 9 inches or so.

• Large areas where seeds

have been sown - such as

several feet of bare lawn -

can be covered with a layer

of dry straw, which lets water

in but discourages birds and

other creatures from getting

at the seeds.

• Hang wind chimes at

the edge of garden plots.

The sound sometimes alarms

birds and pests and keeps

them away.

Finally - and this might

not be practical in your neigh-

borhood - but my mother

placed her clothesline right

next to the garden. She hung

out washing several days a

week, and rarely had trouble

with birds coming around.

HOME TIP: When
planting seedlings, place a

flattened paper bag or cloth

sheet next to you and put

excess dirt onto it, so the

dirt can be moved easily and

won't cover up other plants.

Send your home-repair

and maintenance questions to

homeguru2000@hotmail.com,

or write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. Remember, when

in doubt as to whether you can

safely or effectively complete a

project, consult a professional

contractor.

© 2010 King Features Synd.

(NAPSA)-According to

the U.S. Census Bureau,

more than 3.5 million hous-

ing units in the U.S. are for

seasonal, recreational or oc-

casional use-from big sum-

mer estates and time-share

condos toA-frame structures

and simple fishing cabins.

"That means these homes

are unoccupied a good por-

tion of the year," says insur-

ance expert Charles Vali-

can lead to massive water

damage from a burst pipe.

Valinotti suggests installing

an alarm system that noti-

fies a service when water is

detected or the temperature

dips below a certain level.

"The service will contact

you, so you'll know about

problems sooner rather than

later," he says.

• Snuff out fire hazards-

Valinotti says he's seen sev-

notti, senior vice president, eral large losses as a result

QBE Regional. He offers of portable fire pits, where

tips on how you can mini-

mize property loss and dam-

age for your home away

from home:

• Team up with your

neighbors-If there are other extinguished,

seasonal homes in your area, signing on with

ashes can smolder long after

a homeowner has locked up

and left. Before you vacate

your vacation home, make

sure coals are completely

Consider

a central

-

get to know the owners and station alarm company that

exchange phone numbers, provides services to monitor

Keeping an eye on each burglar and fire alarm sys-

other's property is a good terns,

way to quickly learn about • Discourage break-ins-

wind and hail damage-and Burglar alarm systems will

take care of it before it gets summon help to vacation

worse. If a full-time resident

isn't nearby, consider hiring

someone to periodically pa-

trol your residence.

• Shut off the water-As

you prepare to exit your

vacation residence for the

season, remember to turn

off the water. Not doing so

WHEN IT'S TIME to say good-bye to your vacation place, be

sure you've taken the proper precautions so you can enjoy it

when you come back.

portant details can go a long enjoyment of your seasonal

way to protect your invest- home,

ment and ensure continued

Outdoor Do-It-Yourself

Projects To Prolong

The Life Of Your Home
are more difficult for police

to locate. Invest in high- (NAPSA)-Here's the in- overflowing gutters.

quality dead-bolt locks and side scooP on tne exterior Leaky or overflowing

post an alarm warning as a of y°ur home: Although it gutters can create problems

homes in more-populated

areas but aren't as effective

for isolated cabins, which

deterrent.

Attending to these im-

Scott Drohan Qualifies For

Executive Club Award

ranging from peeling paint

to damp basements.

• Use an old plastic spat-

ula as a minishovel to scoop

leaves and debris out of the

gutter. If it's too wide, trim

Scott Drohan with RE/

MAX Landmark Real-

tors has qualified for the

RE/MAX Executive Club

Award for the second con-

secutive year.

Drohan has been work-

ing in the real estate industry real estate, making us, and

for more than five years and this community proud"

has extensive experience in In addition, Drohan ac-

Residential Home Sales. tively supports Children's

"Drohan has been an in- Miracle Network, DARE
tegral member of our team and Teen Drug Prevention,

and is more than deserv-

can take a beating from

weather and atmospheric

conditions throughout the

year, the sooner you address

the issue, the less likely it is

that the damage will lead to

more and larger problems, one edge.

To help, home-improvement * Once clean, place a gar-

expert Spike Carlsen offers den hose in the "high end"

a few do-it-yourself proj- of the gutter, turn on the

ects that could mean more water and check for leaks,

ning this award is a tremen- money m youf ?Qcket down lf there
.

s a leak at a seam

the road.

*

clean the joint and apply

Extend the life of your permanently waterproof

deck for years. silicone caulk. If there's an

• Check for loose boards actual hole in the gutter, re-

ing of this very prestigious

award," said Sally Koss,

Broker/Owner of RE/MAX
Landmark Realtors. "Win-

continues to raise the bar in

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
MAI 1STATT CKOUf. INC

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons(« daileytaxandinsurance.com

Ondqc 49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
Annex Realty, Inc. WWW.C21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

and fasteners. For "popped"

nails, pound them back in

and then drive a 3-inch gal-

vanized drywall screw in

next to it to hold the board

firmly in place.

• Gunk that's accumu-

lated in the gaps between

deck boards can hold mois-

place it rather than patch it.

Weatherize with sili-

cone caulk and save.

• Air can enter or exit a

house through cracks and

openings in many places,

and leaks can lead to higher

energy bills, water dam-

age and mold growth. The

it
Still Number One //

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

ZAMMAREL Ll

LAW OFFICES
Rina M. Caste Ilone

Experienced Consultant

mobile 401-575-9744
rina@zammarelli.necoxmail.com

rina.castellone@gmait.com

"Hi, you can contact me for all

Your Real Estate questions. Also

for a confidential consultation of

current mortgage solutions with an

experienced consultant &. myself.

"

"Scott, You really went above and

beyond to help us, thank you
"

For local listings &
more testimonials go to:

www.SoShoreRealEstate.com

RE/MAX
Landmark Realtors

ture that leads to premature upside is that a homeowner

rot. To remove it, take an old can save 10 percent or more

handsaw and lightly "saw" on energy bills by air seal-

through each gap. The blade ing, according to the U.S.

will push the debris out of Department of Energy,

the gap so your deck can • Not all caulk provides

breathe. energy savings over time,

Take care of leaky or though. For long-lasting

energy savings, choose 100

percent silicone, not acrylic

caulk, which can shrink

and crack over time, leav-

ing gaps for air and water to

seep through. You can use

GE Silicone II* Window &
Door or Paintable Silicone

to seal around windows and

doors, as well as in the attic

and basement.

For more helpful advice,

visit www.gesealants.com.

Scott Drohan, CDPE
REALTOR RE/MAX

617-347-2861
SDrohan@ Iandmarkweb com
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The 'Keys' To Homeownership: From Credit Reports To Mortgages
(ARA) - 'it's a buyer's

market" is a popular head-

line right now. It's one that's

hard to ignore, especially if

you're a young adult or even

a long-time renter who has

been waiting for the right

time to pursue the American

dream of owning your own
home.

Buying your first home

can be scary, but as with

anything else in life, the

right preparation should

bring you good results - a

home you want and one you

can afford.

Whether you are ready to

buy a home in the next few

months or next few years,

preparation is critical

.

Thrivent Financial Bank

offers the following five

"keys" to open the door to

homeownership.

Obtain a credit report. Re-

view your credit report prior

to starting the home buying

process. This will enable

you to dispute any incor-

rect entries and satisfy any

derogatory items on your

report. You are entitled to

one free copy of your credit

report every 12 months. En-

suring your credit report is

accurate is critical as it is an

important element lenders

review to determine your

credit worthiness for a loan

approval.

Establish a budget.

Knowing where you spend

your money and how much
you are able to set aside

each month can, first, help

you decide if purchasing

a house is a viable choice

now or of it is something

that will have to wait until

later. Establishing a monthly

budget also helps determine

how much house you can

afford, which will help you

zero in on possible homes to

look at. If buying the home

you want is not in the cards

now, use the opportunity to

take a closer look at your

spending and savings habits

and develop a plan to begin

setting money aside for a

down payment and monthly

mortgage payments

Secure a down payment.

Although there are loan pro-

grams that will allow you

to purchase a home with

no money down, making

a down payment is almost

always a good idea. The

most common sources of a

down payment are your sav-

ings or a gift of cash. The

amount you put down has a

direct impact on what your

monthly mortgage payment

will be and will also deter-

mine if you will be required

to purchase PMI, or private

mortgage insurance.

Understand mortgage op-

tions. There are many types

of loans available to suit

your needs. The following

is a list of some of the more

common types of loans.

* Fixed rate loan - The

interest rate is fixed for the

life of the loan. The life of

a fixed rate loan may range

from 10 to 30 years.

* Adjustable rate mort-

gage (ARM) - The interest

rate is fixed for a certain

period of time, but once that

period expires your interest

rate will adjust according to

the terms of the mortgage.

* Negative amortiza-

tion (pay option) loan - The

minimum payment is less

than the interest that ac-

crued on the loan. In this

loan, your principal balance

will increase when you pay

less than the interest that ac-

crued.

* Balloon - The interest

rate is fixed for a period of

time. At the end of that pe-

riod, your entire balance on

your loan is due. (Example.

With a five-year balloon,

your loan is fixed for five

years and at the end of five

years your remaining bal-

ance on your mortgage is

due.)

* Interest only - The

minimum payment is just

the interest that accrues on

the loan.

Also, get an estimated,

hypothetical look at your

monthly payments for the

various types of mortgages

by using the Thrivent Finan-

cial Bank mortgage calcula-

tors. However, these are not

meant to replace profession-

al financial advice.

Get pre-approved. Now
that you have done your

homework and are ready

to purchase a home, you

should meet with a personal

banker to get pre-approved.

A pre-approval allows the

lender to review your situ-

ation and make recommen-

dations prior to entering any

formal purchase contract.

The pre-approval will es-

tablish for you a limit on

the dollar amount the lender

will commit to your home

purchase.

To begin this process,

your loan officer will com-

plete an application with

you and will also check

your credit report. After

some analysis, your loan

officer will inform you of

the various programs and

the amount you qualify for. * Recent bank state -

They will also give you a ments.

pre-approval letter that you These preparations are

can give to your realtor so just the beginning of your

they know the price range of journey to homeownership

homes they can show you. You'll also want to do your

To be pre-approved, homework for the next stag-

you'll need to submit the es such as selecting a real-

following to a potential

lender:

* Tax returns and W-2s

for the past two years.

* Pay stubs to prove

you're currently employed.

* Documentation of oth-

er types of income, includ-

tor, house hunting, putting

in an offer and getting an

inspection.

Buying a home is one of

the biggest decisions that

you will ever make. In your

pursuit of the American

dream, make sure you fol-

ing investments or a second low the keys to success and

job. enjoy this exciting journey.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Homeowner Mortgage Distress

Clinic At Crane Library June 21

A Homeowner Mortgage

Distress Clinic will be held

Monday, June 21 from 6 to

8 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

The program is sponsored

by Neighborhood Housing

Services.

It is free and open to all

homeowners.

Professional housing

counselors will be available.

For more information about

foreclosure assistance, visit

www.neighborhood ho us-

ing.org. Download and

complete the information

package before attending

the clinic.

Five Eighty Quarry
Quincy's Most Exciting New Homes!

OntuiK-

Jayne magown
Owner Broker

RE Instructor

WHETHER you're downsizing or a

first time homebuyer, 580 Quarry

Street is the place for you. You will

enjoy maintenance free living in a

large open floor plan and appreciate

the quality finishes that every classic

home should have; crown moldings,

fireplaces, hardwood floors, granite

kitchens, private decks and a

spacious 2 car garage.

H^gjj^D

Starting at just $365,000, 580 Quarry is

a neighborhood of 1 8 new luxury

townhomes, appointed the way you

would expect a quality Quincy home to

be finished.

We are currently over 50% sold.

Choose from the remaining two

bedroom units or one of only two

3-4 bedroom units. Some units still

available for you to select custom

finishes. Don 't miss out!

Flavin & Flavin
I os 5 Hancock St. Quin<

Visit: u\\\\ .fla\ m.mJtl.i

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation
Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy -Norwell-Marshfield

61 7*471 «7575
www.C21 abigailadams.com

AbigailAdams 'ReaClstate School
Classes in Salesperson's, Brokers, Continuing Ed

FLAVIN DFATTV
FLAVINRMLIY
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Free Opinion of Value

Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

617-479-1000

Open House - Sunday 1-3PM
617-770-9131 580QUARRY.com

iRed Door
'R&it'h.stttfc Madelene Semeria

Thinking of selling your home?

Call today for a

FREE consultation.

(617) 553-1880

www.RedDoor-RE.com
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Sunday, May, 30, at approximately 8:20^KttiT,

Officers Matt Tobin and William Lanergan were

dispatched to the Wollaston Yacht Club on Quincy

Shore Drive to investigate

a report of a stolen boat. mMHM|w
Communications advised the

officers that the owner was
towing the boat back into

shore. They also learned that

the two suspects were still on

the boat.

At that time, the Quincy

Police Marine Unit, manned
by Lieutenant Robert Gillan

and Officer Jamie Curran

heard the call and advised

dispatch that they were en

route to the call as well. Upon
arrival at the yacht club, the officers were unable to gain

access into the club, but could see a large boat towing a

smaller boat approximately twenty five yards offshore.

The officers stood on shore to prevent the suspects

from swimming ashore while Marine unit closed in . After

several minutes the boat arrived at the docks and the

caller allowed us access into the yacht club. Lt. Gillian

and Officer Curran arrived on scene at that time as well.

The caller, the Commodore of the Yacht Club, stated

that he noticed that his 14-foot Carolina DLX boat,

valued at $5,000 was missing from the dock. He thought

this was unusual since he tied it there recently and was

unlikely that it just floated away. He then scanned the

water and observed what he thought was his missing

boat, occupied by two people, headed out to sea.

The caller got into a larger boat and was able to

catch up to the two suspects. He said that he did not

know the male and female suspect on his boat. The two

suspects complied with the caller's instructions to shut

the engine down and then the caller pulled up next to

his boat, secured it with a rope and towed it back to the

Yacht Club as he notified the Police.

Once at the dock, the two suspects were given their

Miranda Rights by Officer Tobin. When questioned,

the suspects had the same story - that they simply

borrowed the boat to scatter the ashes of a loved one.

The male suspect said the ashes were of a dead cousin

while the female suspect said it was her grandmother.

The female suspect then admitted that there was no dead

relative, that she just wanted to go out for a boat ride,

so they walked through the mud and water and onto the

boat. At this time, the suspects, one a 23 year old Quincy

female and the other a 3 1 year old Quincy resident, were

placed under arrest and charged with "Larceny over

$250."

Nice Work!

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS

LIEUTENANT ROBERT GILLAN of the Quincy Police

VMarine Unit.

QUINCY POLICE/GLENNON FAMILY
BLOOD DRIVE JUNE 26

The Quincy Police-Glennon Family Blood drive will

be held at Curry Hardware, 370 Copeland St., Saturday,

June 26th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Quincy Police Officer Sean

Glennon and Children's Hospital Boston conduct this blood

drive annually. Appointments are encouraged and can be

made by contacting Lieutenant Dan Minton at 617 745

5719. The Blood drive will be held rain or shine.

CHILD CAR SEAT INSTALLATION
and CHILD FINGERPRINTING

The Quincy Police Crime Prevention Unit will be

sponsoring child car seat installations and inspection of

child car seats on Saturday, June 26th
, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

at Curry Hardware, 370 Copeland St., West Quincy. There

will also be child fingerprinting. These events will be in

conjunction with the Glennon Family Blood Drive.

Reservations are recommended for the child car seats and

can be made by contacting Lieutenant Dan Minton at 617

745 5719. This is open to all. This event is subject to the

weather and there is no rain date.

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: MAY 28 JUNE 4

Total Calls for Service : 1,321

Total Arrests : 36

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 2

FRIDAY. MAY 21

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:48 pjn., 17 Birch St. To

vehicle. Caller states someone threw a chunk of concrete through

driver's side window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:35 am., 139 Main St. Past.

Claims front passenger side tire was slashed.

LARCENY,9:27 ajn., 10 CliffSt. Plants. Caller states some-

one stole some plants off her front patio.

LARCENY, 4:19 pjn., YMCA, 79 Coddington St. Past.

Fannypack with license, checkbook and $44 cash stolen. Later

recovered intact minus the cash.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:05 phi., Varsity Club, 33

Independence Ave. Tires. Two front tires slashed.

SATtrRDAY.MAY29
BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:42 ajn., 139

Atlantic St. Money taken - $280 cash along with 40 lOmg oxy-

codones missing from a hutch.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:01 pjn., 117 Vassall St.To

motor vehicle. MV keyed on driver's side overnight.

LARCENY, 12:22 pin., Repairable Cars, 53 Intervale St.

Of money.

LARCENY, 12:28 pin.,Waterclub,319 Victory Rd. Wallet.

Caller states someone stole credit card and it is being used.

LARCENY, 2: 18 pjn., Old Railroad Cafe, 273 Willard St.

Stole food and ran.

LARCENY, 6:57 pjn., Wal-Mart, 301 Falls Blvd. Pocket

book.

LARCENY, 11:37 pjn., 94 Greenleaf St. Past.

SUNDAY. MAY 30

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:40 ajn., 331 Atlantic St.

Vehicles. Caller states SUV and truck entered glove box gone

through, nothing missing.

LARCENY, 1:20 pjn., Captain Fishbones, 332 Victory

Rd. Pocket book.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 4:45 pjn., Home Depot, 177 Wil-

lard St. Past. Security has merchandise back.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:20 pjn., Irish Pub, alley-

way, 51 Billings Rd. In progress. Caller heard glass breaking, saw

group ofyouths thinks maybe a car was vandalized there . About 1

youths with baseball bats breaking windows; broken side mirror.

Person in the area of Pierce Street saw several youths with bats.

MONDAY,MAY 31

BREAKINGANDENTERING/ATTEMPT, Regal Beagle

Liquors, 385 Hancock St. Commercial.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 6:43 ajn.,

Mantis Plants Flowers, 645 Hancock St. Business. Screen

broken and plants removed.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:30 ajn., Marina Bay

Marina, 333 Victory Rd. Past. 2006 Chevy Express Van, color

white.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST,9:53ajn.,21 Linden

St. Dwelling. TV missing.

LARCENY, 1:24 pjn., Stop and Shop Supermarket, 65

Newport Ave. Cellphone. My Touch 3G cellphone.

LARCENY, 1:42 pjn. Wal-Mart, 301 Falls Blvd. Cash

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5: 16 pjn.,60 Elm St.To motor

vehicle. Car keyed.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 5:41 pjn., Hassan Brothers,

Inc., 290 Washington St. Two males. States male with Celtics

jersey, and male with blue shirt jumped him. Fled in a Silver

Explorer. Two under arrestA&B dangerous weapon.

LARCENY, 7:30 pjn., 276 Winthrop St. Past. Not find her

computer or diamond ring . Incident happened sometime Sept . 25

,

2009; had a moving company move her items into storage. Until

today she was having a house built when she was un-packing she

did not find her Apple computer, man's platinum diamond ring.

Caller advised civil matter.

TUESDAY. JUNE 1

LARCENY, 9:25 ajn., Quincy Medical Center, 114 Whit-

well St. Medication stolen when party was a patient.QMC advised

her to file a police report.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:10 ajn., 201 Taffrail

Rd. Moped overnight. 2009 Bash Moped, color gray.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:23 pjn., 193 Taffrail Rd.

Quincy Police, Recreation Department

Girls' Summer Basketball Program
For the third straight year, the Quincy Police and the

Recreation Department will team up to offer supervised

pick-up basketball at Merrymount Park, located at the

intersection of Hancock and Fenno Streets.

The program will run on Tuesday evenings throughout

the summer from 6:30 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.. It is aimed at,

but not limited to, girls going into grades 7 through 9 and

is free. Any questions, contact Lieutenant Dan Minton at

617-745-5719.

Past. Complaint for malicious damage to MV. Incident occurred

April 13.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:02 pjn., 4 Figurehead Ln.

To motor vehicle.

LARCENY, 2:31 pjn., Wal-Mart, 301 Falls Blvd. Ex em-

ployee. Arrest made - larceny over $250.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST,3:08 pjn.,Depend-
able Cleaners,624Hancock St Business. This is when break was

believed to have occurred - discovered cash missing today.

LARCENY, 3:32 pjn., 37 Theresa Rd. Camera taken.

WEDNESDAY, .TIJNE 2

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PROGRESS, 1:05 ajn., 9

Quarterdeck Rd. Dwelling. Unknown youths came into house;

youths fled when they saw the owner. No description. Arrests for

burglary; #1 additionally charged with possession Gass D with

intent distribute.

VANDALISM/PROPKR i Y, 7:47 pjn., Burke's Seafood, 61

Billings Rd. Past. Damage to awning; two window boxes taken

over the past week. Damage to motor vehicle in rear lot.

LARCENY, 9:19 ajn., Chinese Herbs, 28 Billings Rd.

Pocket book. Past incident, black male took caller's pocket book

out of store last night. Has surveillance video.

LARCENY, 11:02 ajn., Quarry Hills Office, 115 Quarry

Hills Dr. Water meter. Large water meter stolen.

LARCENY, 1:23 pjn., Hannaford Bros., 475 Hancock St.

Bad check. Male just passed a bad check there.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:07 pjn., 6 Franklin St. To

motor vehicle. Reports youth dented car with bike. Happened

over weekend. Young child hit car with Razor Scooter. Very little

damage. All advised.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:28 pjn., 54 Botolph St.

Window. Caller works for U.S. Census and knocked on window

of home. Broke window and it appears no one is home. Would

like to see officer. Four by 8 inch window pane broken.

THURSDAY, JUNE 3

LARCENY, 11:10 a.m.. Furnace Brook Parkway and

Miller Street. By check. Possible civil matter over a vehicle.

Bank will not release any of other party's info without a police

report. Case given number, civil matter caller advised; will pursue

in small claims court.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:08 pjn., 51 Piermont St.

Pool liner cut - sliced with a knife.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:09 pjn., Enterprise

Rent A Car, 279 Willard St. Overdue two months. There is no

copy of the rental agreement with this stolen vehicle form. Ran-

dolph Police issued a parking ticket to this vehicle on May 29

and May 30. Will check to see if it is in the same location. 201

1

Toyota Camry, color red.

LARCENY, 7:03 pjn., 1071 Southern Artery. Laptop. UPS
made delivery today and left a parcel at downstair door.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 7:16 pjn., 75 Albertina St.

Fight. Two females fighting. One party gone on arrival. Party

returned and was later arrested - A&B on a pregnant female.

FRIDAY HJNE 4

LARCENY, 8:35 ajn., 9 TrafTord St. Flowers stolen . Potted

plant stolen from garden overnight.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 279 Willard St., 333

Victory Rd.

CAR BREAKS: Trafford Street, 200 block of Atlantic

Street, Russell Street, Vane Street, Henry Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 100 block of

Atlantic Street, 645 Hancock St., 385 Hancock St., Linden

Street, Billings Street, 100 Quincy Ave.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau
at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl .com/ytf6td.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751 .

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy ma.us

-Lt. Dan Minton

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They
are published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to

make local residents more aware of any crime activity in

their neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.
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Morrisette Legion Post Memorial Service At Hall Cemetery
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MORRISETTE AMERICAN LEGION Post 294 recently held its annual Memorial Service at

Hall Cemetery in observance of Memorial Day. VV. Guy Ferris (left), third vice commander; and
Charles Towers, commander, salute during Taps after placing wreaths at the resting place of two

unknown soldiers of the Civil War. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

NORFOLK COUNTY District Attorney William Keating was the keynote speaker at the Mor-

risette American Legion Post Memorial Day Observance at Hall Cemetery in West Quincy. At

right is Larry Norton, past commander of the Morrisette Post and event emcee.

women are choosing
OB/GYNs and Midwives affiliated

with South Shore Hospital

When it comes to maternity care, you can expect more from South Shore Hospital. Here you'll find the only

community hospital licensed by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to provide Level III maternal/newborn
care, the highest level of care available.

Chair, Department
of OB/GYN
Veronica Ravnikar, MD
Atlantic Women's Health
Braintree, Plymouth

Kathleen V. Alexander, NP
Allison Daly, NP
Jennifer Daman, MD
Michelle Manware, PA-C
Margaret Sullivan, MD
Christina Thomas, MD
Atrius Health
Women's Center
Kingston, Weymouth
Gerry R. Campos, MD
Hsi-Pin Chen, MD
Ingrid Kotch, MD
Michelle Millerd, CNM
Michele M. North, MD
Charles Obasiolu, MD
Lisa Romagnoh, DO
Ginter Sotrel, MD
Robert Vanderlin, MD
Brigham and Women's
Center for Reproductive
Medicine
Weymouth
Janis Fox, MD
Elizabeth Ginsburg, MD
Elena Yanushpolsky, MD

Brigham and Women's
Urogynecology Group
Weymouth
Deborah Carr, NP
Lucy Graves, NP
Neeraj Kohli, MD
Abraham Morse, MD
Compass Medical
East Bridgewater

Scott Dreiker, MD
Crown OB/GYN
Brockton, Pembroke, Quincy

Craig Champion, MD
Kathleen Joyce (Fitzwilliam), MD
Amanda Metzger, MD
Edward Rao, MD
Luanne Rich, MD
Nicolas Saliba, MD
Christo Shakr, MD
Alicia Van Ihinger, NP
Stacey Wessman, DO
Hanover & South Shore
OB/GYN
Hanover, Quincy

Amy Baron, CNM, NP
Paul Keough, MD
Gerald Pouliot, MD
Brian Sullivan, MD

South Shore Hospital
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Peter Brown, MD, OB/GYN
Cristina Lete, MD, Laborist

Jennifer Lynn Shaw, MD, Laborist

South Shore Hospital
Obstetrics & Gynecology
in clinical affiliation with
Brigham and Women's Hospital

Jon I. Einarsson, MD, MPH,
Minimally Invasive Surgery

Colleen Feltmate, MD,
Gyn Oncology

Michael G. Muto, MD.
Gyn Oncology

South Shore Hospital
Maternal-Fetal Medicine
Weymouth
Achilles Athanassiou, MD
Karen E. O'Brien, MD
Tracy Tomlinson, MD
South Shore
Midwifery & OB/GYN
Brockton, Hanover,Weymouth
Hope Bouldin-Currier, CNM
Agnes Densmore, CNM
Diane Shelly Downing, CNM
Esther Hausman, CNM
Julie A. Honan, CNM
James A. Marquardt, MD

South Shore
Women's Health
Scituate,Whitman,
Duxbury,Weymouth
Julianne Arena, MD
Deborah Carlson, CNM
Keri M. Cloherty, MD
Carrie Croucher, CNM
Kimberly Dever, MD
Martha L. Ehrmann, MD
Christine Dailey Hirsemann.MD
Mary Hogan-Donaldson, CNM
Darlyne A. Johnson, MD
Susan V.G. Lincoln, MD
Ashlee Lyvers, CNM
Jean MacBarron, CNM
Cynthia MacLachlan, NP
Carolyn M. McNulty, DO
Julie Paul, CNM
Karen M.Toujouse, MD
Independent Practitioners:

Deborah Wooten, MD
Norwell

South Shore Gynecology
Weymouth
Donne Holden, MD

We welcome nearly 4,000 infants every year, more than any other hospital in the region. Our team includes

neonatologists who are on staff at South Shore Hospital and Children's Hospital Boston, and maternal-fetal

medicine specialists who care for those with high-risk pregnancies.

Together our highly skilled team of physicians, certified nurse midwives and nurses combine medical excellence

with compassion for every mother and newborn.

To find out why more people are choosing
physicians and midwives affiliated with South Shore Hospital,

visitexpectmoreafeouthshore.org, or call 781-624-MORE (6673).

South Shore
Hospital

expect more

J
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EMILY HAJJAR
Class President

BRIANNE PHELAN
Class Vice President

STEPHANIE ANNESSI
Class Secretary

SARAH SCHUL1
Class Treasurer

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 2010
The following 296 seniors

of the Quincy High School

Class of 2010 graduated

Monday at Veterans Memo-
rial Stadium:

Ngozi Aguguo

Sarah B.Ahola**

Sean Michael Aiken

HaninAlift***

Amber D. Alpert ***

Amy D. Anderson Feterowski-

Dowling

Danny A. Andrade

Stephanie Cesira Annessi

Joseph J. Anshewitz

Zoe Louis Antonopoulos ***

Kevin E. Anzalone

long Ao-Ieong

Eric Mark Arabian **

Thomas J. Aronne ***

Mina R. Asaad

Richard Charles Ash t*

Alexander H. Astrofsky

Robin A. Bable

Mark R. Baladiang *

Amanda L. Bal linger

Adrian M. Barbosa

Kristen M. Bardon *

Trisha D. Barungi t***

Kelsey Ann Batherwich *

Olivia Michelle Berry tft***

Robert A. Bina

Amber Elizabeth Bishop

Bianca M. Blakesley t***

Matt James Blowers

James L. Bottary **

Romaine L. Brown *

Bianca N. Buccheri *

Jimmy Bui *

Anna Louise Bythrow **

Rachel Elizabeth Cadogan *

Jessica D. Caetano

Patrick Callahan

Kyle B. Campbell

Leslie A. Campbell t***

Donia Pereira Cardoso

Elizabeth J. Carella**

Gabriella Castro

BingLingChen***

Chao Lue Chen *

Guizhen Chen

Jin Yu Chen

Ling Ling Chen

Xiao Jun Chen t***

Xiu Yan Chen***

Yao Zu Chen *

Yeqi Chen t

Zhongpei Chen **

Sai Hong Cheng *

TianxiongChu t***

Christopher J. Clayton ft***

Lindsay Payton Collins *

Andrew Thomas Comoletti *

Jennifer L. Conant ***

Patrick R. Conley

Jason Lee Connor

Jennifer L. Conroy

John J. Conroy ft***

Sarah Marie Constabile

Jonathan A. Correia

Edison Cross

Eryn Marie Curran

Cassandra J. Delorio ***

Jennifer S. Deren *

Scott Devlin

Brandyn M. Devonshire

Robert F. Dion

Sang Do *

KeriA. Dolan **

Karma Dolma *

Jessica J. Drago t**

Nichole Sarah Driscoll *

Emily Duggan

Zachary Dwyer t***

Cedric Y. Dybaud *

Julie Anna Echeverri *

Sara Jo Elder tft***

Jennifer Anne Ellison *

Krysta E. Failla *

Christine Marie Farnsworth *

Guo Wei Feng

Ricardo Fernandez ft*

Catarina Ferreira **

James P. Finn t

Sinea Matika Fitzpatrick **

Jose Michael Flores

CONGRATULATIONS
QHS & NQHS GRADUATES

€la&& ofj sow!
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Dana Marie Foley *

KaKuiFongft**

Kyle Eric Freeman

Ting Hei Fung

Ting Yan Fung t*

Joseph Paul Galanek

Jesus Galindo *

Wayne Michael Galvin *

Joshua Freeman Gerry t***

Caylie E. Gibson *

Colleen M. Grady **

Mark Harrison Graham *

Emily Frances Hajjar t**

Chad Tyler Hanlon

Misty Gayle Harding

Tai Chante Harper **

Kabraun Demitri Harris

Andrew David Haugh

Carlie Jean Hennebury

Ali O. Hersi **

Akeem S. Heywood

T.J. Higgins

Kory Cleveland Hill

Thuy-NganT. Ho***
Edi Hoxhalli

ShuFeng Hsu *

Fu An Huang

Ye Jun Huang *

YuKun Huang**
Yun Hong Rebecca Huang

ft**

Tiffany Rose Hurd

Theris Henrique Inacio

Hailong Jiang

Qing Feng Jiang *

Sherkel John-Lewis

Edward C. Jolicoeur

I Ida Jupc **

Kevin T.Keith***

Michael A. Kelly

Leroy J. Keniston

Devon Leigh Kimball

Michael Kineavy

Michael F. Kneeland *

Cecilia Esther Koroma *

Kylie M. Kozlowski tft **

Stephen M. Kozlowski ft***

Neely M. Krueger ***

Steven Kubit

Adusei A. Kusi *

Genesys Tayi Lai t**

Seth Lally **

Van B. Lam ***

Michael L. Lamb *

Joseph B. Lazzerini

Duy M. Le ***

Jed Leger

Shirley Leong

Aoife J. Lewis

YanzhuLi

Jia Jie Liang ***

Yong Fa Liang **

JaiWeiLin**

Liping Lin **

Amanda Emmena Loi *

Anthony Lopez

Joseph Alexander Lopez

Shayne Emilio Lopez *

Thomas J. Lowry *

Angela M. MacDonald

Amanda K. MacNeill **

Yasser Gamal Mahmoud ***

Rifeng Mai

Alex Sullivan Marculetiu *

Andrea S. Marroquin ***

Haley Adriana Martinez

Dakota M. Martina **

Collin D. McCarthy

Meghan L. McCarthy

John Peter McDonough *

Colin T. McGregor

Seamus T. McKenna
Brittany Jane McLean

Luke L. McLellan **

Hui Li Mei ft***

Jinglin Mei ft***

Kevin Mei t***

Kasey Lee Mi las

Treylin S. Miller

Melissa M. Miranda ***

Paul A. Miranda *

Naima H. Mohamed t***

Jillian M. Monahan *

Adele M. Montes

Lee C. Morgan

Flavia S. Mori ***

Jennifer Nicole Morin ***

Lauren E. Moroney

Congratulations

to the Quincy and

North Quincy High School

Class of 2010 Graduates
Best Wishes,

Senator
Michael W. Morrissey (NQHS '72)

Joanne Ross Morrissey (QHS '73)

Serxhio Mucollari

Jonathan A. Mullin

David A. Muollo

Brittney Yvonna Neal-Benson

Brendan J. Neenan

Tishalee Newby
Dennis D. Nguyen

James T. Nguyen

John L. Nguyen

Kenny Nguyen ***

George T. Oakes *

Cian J. O'Connor

Anxhelina Opari

John L. Orlando *

Paul Raymond O'Rourke

Ryan Francis OToole

Aronld G. Pacho **

Brian Palmer

Vasil Palo t**

Xiaolong Pan **

Arnaldo Naldo Pena

Kayla R. Pendleton *

DoraPepot***
Maris Pepo t**

Lance D. Peterson ***

Steven M. Peterson *

LynaH. Phamt**
Brianne Rebecca Phelan t*

Gustavo A. Portillo *

Tomeka T Pringle-Uga *

SharikP. Purkar**

Meghan D. Quinn

Christina A. Ramos

Allen P. Rand *

Brian T. Repetto

April M. Restrepo ***

Kevin D. Rhodes *

Kymberly Riley *

Deven C. Riley-Marini *

Rachael L. Rondeau *

Alicia M. Rucker **

Edward Russell

Kyle J. Russo-Hill

Caitlin N. Salaris

Katlyn M. Salvatore

Eddie J. Sanchez

Mark A. Sarro

Jason B. Savage

Sarah Marlen Schulte t***

Samatha I. Seastrom

Michael Philben Shea

Rebecca C. Shea ***

Antiono Filippe M. Silva

Tanya M. Silva

Austin F. Simone *

Emma Rose Smith ***

Ronald D. Smith

Taylor J. Smith

Tia Marie Smith

Deanna B. Smollett

Joseph B. Spargo **

Dan R. Sprague *

Gaelen Suarez ***

Peemanas Sukkham

Amanda M. Sullivan t**

Ryan Sullivan **

Stephanie Lee Sullivan **

Bridget A. Surette *

Tevin Tabbi

Hong Kit Tang ft*

Mei Dong Tang

Wai Ki Tang ***

Nurulaane Tauhid tft*

Cynthia K. Tejada

Main Main Tham t**

Jennifer Rose Thayer

Kasey M. Thorley *

Phung To *

Quyen G. To

Colleen S. Tobin t***

Julie Nguyen Tran t**

Mathew Martin Troy

Isadora R. Tyson **

Courtney Lynn Urbanus

Danielle Marie Urbanus

Darius J. Varmahmoodi *

Julie Melissa Veras *

Kevin Alex Vo *

Joseph Wahl *

Kyle Waldron

Leroy J. Wallace, Jr.
*

Amy Margaret Walsh

Bin Wang
Feng Wang
Porscha A. Wells *

Jingze Wen
Zhen Hui Wen **

Ryan Whitten

Anna Wiercinska

Te'MariaA. Williams

Albert M. Wong *

Barbara Wong t

Danielle R.Woods***

Muyi Wu ft***

Qin Hong Wu *

Wei Ben Xiang

Sandy Xie ft**

Chunzi Xue **

Winnie W. Yang

Julia Yee ***

Timothy Joseph Young t**

Jie Ying Yu

Avery Yuan t***

Sharif Marcoso Zakhary

Yu Hua Zeng

Guo Liang Zhang **

Xue Zeng Zhang

Yan Michelle Zhang t***

Shum in Zhao

Yue Zhen Zhao *

Xiao Zheng

Irene Wing Tse Zhu *

Zongcheng Zhu *

Liang Liang Zou ***

National Honor Society t

National Business Honor Society ft

Distinction***

High Honors**

Honors*

CZ3 .!--* C=r3 * i CX3 i J CZ3 t J CT3 « >
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CARRIE JIE SUNDE
Class President

TIMOTHY DESMOND GILLIS
Class Vice President

JARED THOMAS MARTIN
Class Secretary

SHARON LEE
Class Treasurer

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 2010
The following 360 seniors

of the North Quincy High

School Class of 2010 gradu-

ated Tuesday at Veterans

Memorial Stadium:

Awena Rashid Abdalla *

ObaidaS.Abo-Sido*

Patrick Joseph Adduci ***

Carolyn Theresa Ainsley ***f
Jessica Taylor Ainsley ***f
John Adam Ainsley ***f
Victor Leonardo Aliberti *

Jeffrey Ryan Alsip **

Eliecarmichel Alvarado

Daniel James Amato *

Christopher Richard Anderson
*

Serdar Arda **

Daniel Robert Austin *

Lori Teresa Avitabile *

Caroline Marie Bailey

Amanda Sue Baker

Ashley Marie Baker

Ozge Balkan! i
*

Nicole Ann-Marie Bannister
**

Kyle Banoey

James Barresi **

Jennifer Marie Barrett

Michael James Benoit

Antonio Emilio Birkett

Ida Bixho ***t
Adam Z. Blaton **

Colin Daniel Blessing

Nicholas Jayson Block

Samantha L. Bonanni **

Donald Philip Broadbent, Jr.

Chealsie Marie Brodeur

Ian Browne

Matthew Brundige

Sarah M. Buckley

Patrick Burke

Garren Charles Burt

Keegan R. Byron-Oamardella
•

Alfredo J.Cabrera

Steven M.Cahalan

Adam Cai **

D'Sean W. Campbell *

Sean F. Campbell

Sean M. Campbell, Jr.*

Anthony Campisi *

Sean Carey

Br i anna L. Carvello

Lauren Castonguay *

Daniel Cedrone

Alison L. Chan *

Giyan Chan ***

Henry Chan ***

Jeffrey Wei-Chuai Chan *

Wanda Chan ***

Dan Ying Che **

Alex Zhi-Xuan Chen

Andrew Jun Xian Chen

Colin Bjn Bin Chen **f
Daniel Chen

Diane D. Chen ***t
Geoffrey W.Chen ***f
Jian Qiang Chen

Simon L. Chen **

Witney L. Chen ***t
Diana K. Cheung ***

Raymond T. Cheung *

Dillon Chin

May Sen Chin **

William Kong Chin**
Kwok Chung Chong *

Gina Marie Christo *

Anita See Ting Chung **f
Jerry Ming Chung **

Colleen Patricia Clark **

Victoria Lynn Clifford

Johnathan Coates

Joseph Benjamin Cochrane
***

Carly Ann Colantonio ***

Jesse L. Collins

Michelle Elise Connolly

Michael D. Cooper

Victoria Rose Corbett

Cody Cot *

Jonathan William Couchenour

Emidio Joseph Covais ***

Kayla Ann Coyman *

Kayleigh M. Crosby *

Colleen Elise Cunningham *

Tho Huy Dang

Christopher Thomas Delaney

Evan James Detwiler ***

Jacquelyn Rose Devin ***

Oscar Chan Diep *

Maria Elaine DiPietro **

Dana Margaret Djerf **

LienThuy Do ***

Cristina Marie Doherty **

Kayla Marie Dolan

Brian Barry Donaghey **

Alexandra Jean Doocey

Martin Joseph Dunham **

Siobhan Marie Dunn ***

AnnaThi Duong **

Kristen Marie Durette **

Nicole Ashlee Eades

Evangeline Danei Earl

Joseph Earner

Safwan Talal Eid

Jessica Dawn Ellison *

Scott Andrew Evju

Christina Noelle Feeney ***

Jennifer Marie Fielding

Paul Joseph Fiorenza, II

Matthew Scott Fitzgerald *

Timothy Edward Fitzgerald **

Evan Philip Fitzmaurice **f
Kathleen Rose Flaherty ***

Michaela Maureen Flaherty **

Hannah Mary Barbara Flattery

***

Gabriella Anne Flores *

Joshua Rose Nerry Francois **

Rex Alivio Galecia

Jorie Games
Michael Francis Gates ***

Cillian Colm Gavin

Ryan Lester Gee *

Lauren Nicole Gendreau

Michael Ghossoub *

Lung Giang

Timothy Desmond Gillis ***

Leah Jean Glennon ***

Leeanne Ridge Glynn

Ryan Christopher Gorman *

Edward Anderson Gould ***
j

-

Kelsey Louise Graham

Robert Patrick Greene

Jacqueline Mary Griffin **

Lisa Marie Gustavsen *

Benjamin Chung Ha
Krestina Yosry Habib *

Brendan Robert Harrington
***

Sean Patrick Harrington *

Edward Patrick Harris

Zachary T. Hawes
Michael Joseph Hawley

Colin David Hayes *

Pauline M. Healey

Zachary Paul Helfrich

Suzanne Rose Hennessy

Emily Francis Hill

Cindy Ho ***t
Daniel Ho *

Shane Garrett Hoban

Andrea Marie Holcomb *

Celina Michel Hraibe ***

Bonita Ling Huang *

Guang Rui Huang

Huiyan Huang

Mariana Huang ***

Timmy Huang *

Devin James Hudson

Edward Thomas Hugill

Julie Huynh
Nghi Phoi Huynh *

Thuy Ann Huynh ***

Nikki Patricia Ingram

Bryan Paul Jackson ***

Stacey Leigh Jackson ***

Matthew Ryan Jayne ***

SophinaWenJi **t
Victoria Yuan Yun Ji

Shantelle Denique Johnson
***

Peter Thomas Johnston

Peter Aaron Jones

Conor Michael Keating

Olivia Michelle Keaveny

Paige Jeanette Keenan

Kelsey Murphy Keener **

Jacquelene Marie Kelley **t
Trevor Frederick Kelly

Jessica Ann Ketner ***

Brian Thomas Kilcullen *

Owen Patrick Kilcullen

Melany Kathryn King

Anas Kmail *

Zachery M. Knights *

April V Kwong***f
Katherine Kyranos

Jenifer Jy La *t
Calvin Uyen Lam
Matthew J. LaPierre ***

Jackson Wachong Lau

Jenny Cong Lau ***t
Samantha Lau ***

Devin Marie Layden **

Brian Michael Le ***f
Linda Bang Le *f
Phuong Thanh Le ***

Drew Michael Leahy ***t
Camille Lee *

Louis K. Lee

Sharon Lee **f
Tina Lei *

Mei Kwan Leung

Rowena Leung **

Kirstin Lee Lewis

Biao Li *

Jhog Li

Justin Li **f
Sam Li

Jeffrey Liang

Qian Jun Liang **

Shu Yi Lin

Christina K. Littler **

Lawrence Timothy Liuzzo ***

Amy Lo ***t
Samantha Christine Logue ***

Ying Tung Loo *

Ryan J . Louis

Hui Ling Lu *t
Rachel Marie Lucier *

Noah Daniel Lunny

Jonathan Luong

Alice Ka Bo Luu ***f
Angelica Loanzon Luy

Steven Chi Ho Ly *

Tanya Salanotayan Lymswan
Barry Mac
Wesley Layden MacDonald

Lindsey Marie MacPherson *

Melissa A. Mah
Amanda Mahan
Megan Mahoney

Ryan Mahony

Patrick C. Malone *

Kaycee Mark

Jared Thomas Martin **

Marcelino Martins

Anna Masalin

Courtney McBrien *

Andrew C. McCarthy *

Michael McCarthy *

Mark McCulley

Casey E. McDougall

Gregory McDouglas ***f
Matthew Alexander McGue
Devon McKay *

Michael Edward Medeiros *

Alexandra Meighan **

Sarah Minton **

Nicole Mirabile *

Jeremy Mock **

Kristen Y. Moreno *

Adam C. Moreschi ***t
Adrian Morfe

Keith A. Morreale

James Edward Mullaney *

Scott Laroc Mulvey *

Christopher Thomas Murphy

Cara Elizabeth Murtagh **

Toni Marie Nemet

Colleen Elizabeth Newcomb
**

CTD •i m *
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Debbie Ng **
Edmund Ng
Susan Ng
Annie N. Nguyen

Henry Hieu Nguyen **

i J

Judy Nguyen

Justin Nguyen

Tuyet-Van Nguyen ***

Vicky Nguyen ***

Willard James Norek

Brian Craig O'Connell *

Ryan Patrick O'Connell

Laura Rose O'Donnell **

Kelsie Nicole O'Driscoll

Edward Anthony Oldham *

Patrick Allan Ouellette

Nathaniel Pahud

Zaprian Vassilev Paounov

Roshni Ketan Patel *

Rebecca Anne Patts

John Thomas Pelton

Lynn Ashly Perreault

Kristen Page Peterson **

Thomas Paul Petitti, Jr.
**

Tung Van Pham***

Leonidha Pulluqi *

Alan Gar Wun Qiu ***

Andy F. Quach *f
Geoffrey Quach *

Philip Quach *

Alessandra Joy Quillan ***t
Sara Hope Quillan *f
Kayla MacKenzie Quinlan

Siobhan Maura Quinn

John Nikola Regas

Kristina Reid

Michael Renken

Lindsey Reppucci *

Trevor Richardson

Thomas Ridge *

Martha Ann Rink

Timothy Riordan *t
Dylan Roche *

Kyle Roche

Danielle Rodeck

Matthew Thomas Roffo

Elizabeth Rooney *

Katiann Ruck

Stephanie Sacchetti **

Herssie Anne Santos Samson

Marisa Saraci ***

Mary Schwartz **f
Mabel Setow***f

Raymond Shen

Kathleen Ellen Sheridan **

Brianna Ruth Shetler

Keryn Elizabeth Shionis

Adrian Si

Emma Smith

Matthew David Sorensen **

Leah Marie Sorrentino ***y

Terrence Derrell Staley

Michael Stephen Stanton

Carrie Jie Sunde *t
Stephanie Ellie Sweeney *

Jonathan Yiu-Kei Tarn *

Jun XiangTan **

Raymond Tang *

Kevin Duggan Therrien

Alexander Aaron Thomas *

Lina Tian

Hong Xuan To *t
Samantha Kin Ling To ***t
Christine Thi Tran * * *t
Nhi Thai Tran

Tea Trebicka *

Andrew Li Tsang **

Wing NaTsoi **

Samantha Elaine Twitchell **

Luis Angel Valentin

OanhKimVu***f
Brandon Michael Whitehouse
*

Rebecca Jean Whittaker

Angela Wong *

Bonnie Ping Wong
Christine Wong
Christopher Wong *

Haley Wong **f
Yi Kit Wong
Amy Worth***

Victor Wu
Jimmy Gar-Wai Xu
Clara Yee***

Jeffrey Yeh **

Leanne R. Young

Aiwen Yu *

Bonnie Yu

Erik Yung

Shiqi Zheng ***t
Chen Zou ***

Wilson Zou

DE5T wishes

TOM
CLASS OF 20 1

BRUCE AYERS
State Representative
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Quincy High School Scholarship Recipients
The following list of

Quincy High School schol-

arships recipients was sub-

mitted by the high schoolfor

publication.

Ngozi Aguguo: William

A Calabro Football Scholar-

ship.

Sarah B. Ahola: Anna

May Flahive Scholarship.

Stephanie C. Annessi:

Quincy Retired Teachers

Association Althea Saw-

yer Memorial Scholarship,

Quincy Tennis Club Schol-

arship; Nellie Mae Founda-

tion Lawrence W. O'Toole

Scholarship, Reuben A and

Lizzie Grossman Award

Scholarship, Quincy Rotary

Club Scholarship.

Eric M. Arabian:

Charles L Bifolchi Memo-
rial Scholarship, Joseph B.

Halbert Trust Scholarship.

Richard C. Ash: South

Shore Savings Bank Schol-

arship, John Paul Daley Me-

morial Scholarship, Joseph

B. Halbert Trust Scholar-

ship.

Mark Baladiang: Karen

Marie Fruzzetti Memorial

Scholarship, Quincy Educa-

m

W 1
STEPHANIE ANNESSI is

the valedictorian of the Quin-

cy High School Class of 2010.

tion Association Cassandra

Thayer Scholarship.

Trisha D. Barungi:

Quincy Retired Teachers

Association Dr Carol Lee

Griffin Scholarship, Joseph

Bennett Memorial Scholar-

ship, Quincy Rotary Club

Scholarship.

Olivia ML Berry: Albert

Francis Gilmartin Memo-
rial Scholarship, Ruth Gor-

don Preston Class of 1959

Scholarship, Quincy High

School Student Council

Scholarship, Quincy Lady

Presidents Basketball Schol-

arship, Quincy Rotary Club

Scholarship, Quincy High

SARAH SCHULTE is the sa-

intutorinn of the Quincy High

School Class of 2010.

School Softball Boosters

Scholarship, Quincy Youth

Baseball Scholarship, Class-

mates Today Jewish Ameri-

can War Veterans Scholar-

ship.

Bianca M. Blakesley:

Quincy Retired Teachers

Association John W. Walsh

Scholarship, Quincy Educa-

tion Association Esther Giz-

zarelli Scholarship.

James Bottary: Ned V.

Mannai Memorial Schol-

arship, Boston Plumbers

Union Local 12 Scholar-

ship.

Bianca N. Buccheri:

Quincy High School Soft-

ball Boosters Club Scholar-

ship

Anna Bythrow: Ned V.

Mannai Memorial Scholar-

ship, Harbor Foundation

Scholarship.

Leslie A. Campbell:

Quincy Retired Teachers As-

sociation Arnold Rubin Me-

morial Scholarship, Quincy

High School Girls Soccer

Scholarship, Patrick White

Memorial Scholarship

Elizabeth J. Carella:

Quincy High School Girls

Soccer Scholarship.

BingLing Chen: Quin-

cy Education Association

Maude Wheeler & Ella Wil-

cox-Williams Scholarship.

Xiao Jun Chen: Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion John W Walsh Schol-

arship, Wollaston Women's

Club Scholarship.

Yeqi Chen: Ned V.

Mannai Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Tian Xiong Chu: Robert

Charles Billings Memorial

Scholarship.

Christopher Clayton:

Ned V. Mannai Memorial

Scholarship.

Congratulations

Class of 2010!

From your friends at the

Quincy Chamber of Commerce A

1400 Hancock Street • (617) 471-1700

TheQuincyChamber.com
Quincy

( ShhIm OfCOOMMBI

Congratulations

Graduates A
and /HI

Best Wishes

for the Future

Michael Bellotti

Norfolk County Sheriff

Patrick R. Conley:

Quincy High School Parent

Advisory Council Scholar-

ship.

John Conroy: Paul Mel-

ody Scholarship, Sterling

Middle School PTO Book

Award Scholarship, Quincy

Education Association W.

Scott Austin & Albert Co-

chrane Scholarship

Eryn M. Curran: Quin-

cy High School Softball

Boosters Club Scholarship

Cassandra Deiorio: Ned

V. Mannai Memorial Schol-

arship.

Scott Devlin: William
Dunn Jr Memorial Scholar-

ship, Bobby Harvey Memo-
rial Scholarship.

Jessica J Drago: Tech-

nical Student of the Year

Scholarship, Chris White

Memorial Culinary Scholar-

ship, Quincy High School

Girls Soccer Scholarship,

Quincy High School Soft-

ball Boosters Club Scholar-

ship.

Zachary Dwyer: Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion Mary MacDonald Me-

morial Scholarship, Quincy

Education Association

Althea P Sawyer Scholar-

ship, Point Webster Middle

School Book Award Schol-

arship.

Sara J. Elder:Q u i n c y

Retired Teachers Harry A &
Louisa P Beede Memorial

Scholarship, Quincy Edu-

cation Association Esther

A Weeden-Morton Scholar-

ship, Wilfred A. Nolan Li-

ons Club of Quincy Scholar-

ship, Point Webster Middle

School Book Award Schol-

arship.

Christine M Farns-

worth: Quincy High School

ClubSoftball Boosters

Scholarship.

James P. Finn: Koch

Club of Quincy Scholarship,

Quincy Rotary Club Schol-

arship, Joseph B. Halbert

Trust Scholarship.

Sinea M Fitzpatrick:

Muriel L. Nicholls Memo-
rial Scholarship.

Ka Kui Fong: S Bank

Scholarship.

Joshua F. Gerry: Quin-

cy Retired Teachers Asso-

ciation Alice Gilmartin Me-

morial Scholarship, William

Dunn Jr Memorial Scholar-

ship, Patrick White Memo-
rial Scholarship.

Colleen M Grady: Al-

bert Francis Gilmartin Me-

morial Scholarship.

Emily F. Hajjar: Quincy

Retired Teachers Harry A
& Louisa P Beede Memo-

rial Scholarship, Maude M
Howes Trust Scholarship,

Paul Harold Grant Scholar-

ship.

Chad T. Hanlon: Fallon

Ambulance EMT Scholar-

ship.

Ali Hersi: Ned V.

Mannai Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Kevin T. Keith: John

P Bogan Memorial Schol-

arship, George G. Burke

Scholarship, Quincy Youth

Baseball Scholarship, Pat-

rick White Memorial Schol-

arship, Francis L. McCarthy

Scholarship.

Cecilia E Koroma: QEA
Carole Barba-Deane & Dr.

Albert DiMascio Scholar-

ship.

Kylie M Kozlowski:

Quincy Retired Teachers

Warren & Elsie Findlay Me-

morial Scholarship, Wollas-

ton Beach Volleyball Chal-

Cont'd On Page 24
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City Councillor At-Large

Mike & Marty McFarland

(Best ofLuc^

Diamonds . . . Watches . . . Jewelry

1402 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169

617-773-3636
Bank of America Building

Congratulations

Class of 2010!

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750

1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 6 1 7-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 78 1 -767- 1 776

EASTWEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Street 78 1 -33 1 - 1 776 tj=t

Congratulations,

Class of 1010!

Best Wishes
from

Ron Mariano
State Representative

Wishing you a

Bright Future...

L^oncfzatuLationiIII

Emily Lebo
School Committee

HettWvbhw
to- the/

Cla^of2010!

5.00 PURCHASE
OFF

s25.00
OR MORE

* 84 Liberty St., Quincy

utLCT§>^(617) 773-7773

Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8:30-3:00
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North Quincy High School Scholarship Recipients
The following list of

North Quincy High School

scholarships recipients was

submitted by the high school

for publication.

Obaida S. Abo-Sido:

George Burke Scholarship

Carolyn Theresa Ain-

sley: N.Q.H.S. Softball

Booster Scholarship, Robert

Papile Scholarship.

Jessica Taylor Ainsley

Alumni Football Student

Athlete Scholarship, The Dr.

Russell Street Jr. Scholar-

ship, Quincy Youth Baseball

Scholarship, N.Q.H.S. Soft-

ball Booster Scholarship.

John Adam Ainsley:

N.Q.H.S. Assistant Prin-

cipal Scholarship, Hugh
Simpson Memorial Scholar-

ship, Quincy Youth Baseball

Scholarship.

Victor Leonardo Alib-

erti: George Burke Scholar-

ship, N.Q.H.S. Boys Soccer

Booster Award.

Daniel James Amato
Clancy/Ward Wrestling

Scholarship

Adam Z. Blaton: The

Henry W. Bosworth Memo-
rial Quincy Sun Scholar-

ship.

Samantha L. Bonanni:

The Christopher Dolan

Scholarship, Quincy Youth

Baseball Scholarship,

N.Q.H.S. Softball Booster

Scholarship.

Sarah M. Buckley: PAC
Spirit Award.

Keegan R. Byron-Ca-

mardella: N.Q.H.S. Faculty

Scholarship.

Jeffrey Wei-Chuai

Chan: AFJ ROTC Scholar-

ship.

Alex Zhi-Xuan Chen:

AFJ ROTC Scholarship.

Colin Bin Bin Chen:

DREW MICHAEL LEAHY
is the valedictorian of the

North Quincy High School

Class of 2010.

Wollaston Post #295 Schol-

arship, AFJ ROTC Scholar-

ship.

Geoffrey W. Chen: AFJ
ROTC Scholarship.

Diane D. Chen: John

W. Walsh Scholarship, Dr.

Mary Baran and Penny Pe-

trakos Scholarship, Quincy

Asian Resources Scholar-

ship.

Witney L. Chen: Charles

Low Pratt Memorial Schol-

arship, Althea P. Sawyer

Scholarship.

Diana K. Cheung: The

Duggan Trust Scholarship

William Kong Chin:

John and Winifred Fitzpat-

rick Memorial Scholarship.

Kwok Chung Chong:

Captain Alan Brudno Schol-

arship.

Gina Marie Christo:

Janet and Nancy Christian

Scholarship

Johnathan Coates:

N.Q.H.S. Boys Basketball

Scholarship

Cody Cot: N.Q.H.S

Boys Soccer Booster Award

Jonathan William

Couchenour: N.Q.H.S.

Boys Soccer Booster

Awards

Emidio Joseph Covais:

WITNEY L. CHEN is the sa-

lutatorian of the North Quin-

cy High School Class of 2010.

N.Q. Community Theatre-

Gregory P. Toland Scholar-

ship, Maude M. Howe Mu-

sic Scholarship.

Christopher Thomas
Delaney: Minton Family

Scholarship, Bobby Harvey

Memorial Scholarship,

Quincy Youth Baseball

Scholarship, N.Q.H.S. Boys

Basketball Scholarship.

Oscar Chan Diep: AFJ

ROTC Scholarship

Maria Elaine DiPietro:

Margaret Rose Durant Ma-

honey Memorial Scholar-

ship, Patrick White Memo-
rial Scholarship.

Dana Margaret Djerf:

Scholler Trust Scholarship.

Cristina Marie Do-

herty: N.Q.H.S. Softball

Booster Scholarship

Kayla Marie Dolan:

George Burke Scholarship.

Brian Barry Donaghey:

Francis L. McCarthy Schol-

arship.

Evan Philip Fitzmau-

rice: Quincy Youth Baseball

Scholarship, Rotary Club

Scholarship.

Kathleen Rose Fla-

herty: Atlantic Middle

School-Tommy Gilmartin

Scholarship.

Timothy Desmond Gil-

You have brains in your head
You have feet in your shoes
You can steer yourself

In any direction you choose
-Dr. Suess

Good Luck Class of2010

Kevin F. Coughlin and Family
City Council President

Congratulations

to the

Class of 2010

YAKOO

"Be the change you wish to see in the world"

Mahatma Gandhi

Ward 5 Councillor

Doug Gutro & Family

lis: John B. Vergobbi &
Angelo Vergobbi Memorial

Scholarship, N.Q.H.S. Boys

Soccer Booster Award.

Leah Jean Glennon:

Quincy Art Association

Scholarship.

Edward Anderson

Gould: Patricia Drew Me-

morial Scholarship, Frank

and Janet Goudey and Ei-

leen Rugg Scholarship, Saint

Vincent de Paul Society of

Sacred Heart Parish, Quincy

Youth Baseball Scholarship,

N.Q.H.S. Boys Basketball

Scholarship, Rotary Club

Scholarship.

Edward Patrick Harris:

N.Q. Community Theatre-

Gregory P. Toland Scholar-

ship

Michael Joseph Haw-
ley: Alice Killilea Music

Scholarship.

Cindy Ho: Atlantic Mid-

dle School -Tommy Gilmar-

tin Scholarship, AFJ ROTC
Scholarship.

Andrea Marie Hol-

comb: N.Q.H.S. Girls Bas-

ketball Award.

Bonita Ling Huang:

Beede Memorial Scholar-

ship, The Virginia Marie

Whalen Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Timmy Huan: AFJ

ROTC Scholarship.

Devin James Hudson:

PAC Spirit Award.

Julie Huynh: AFJ ROTC
Scholarship.

Thuy Anh Huynh: AFJ

ROTC Scholarship.

Sophina Wen Ji: Point

Webster Middle School

Award.

Bryan Paul Jackson:

John B. Vergobbi & An-

gelo H. Vergobbi Memo-
rial Scholarship, The Peter

Bouchie Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Matthew Ryan Jayne:

John W. Waslsh Scholarship,

Gerald Lyons Mathematics

Scholarship, N.Q.H.S. Boys

Basketball Scholarship,

Reuben and Lizzie Gross-

man Scholarship.

Conor Michael Keat-

ing: The Piero Perradotto

Scholarship.

Paige Jeanette Keenan:

Patrick White Memorial

Scholarship.

Kelsey Murphy Keen-

er: Patrick White Memorial

Scholarship.

Jacquelene Marie Kel-

ley: Taylor Meyer Scholar-

ship.

Trevor Frederick Kelly:

AFJ ROTC Scholarship.

Jessica Ann Ketner:

Anna L. Murphy Scholar-

ship.

Brian Thomas Kile ul-

len: Quincy Youth Baseball

Scholarship.

April V. Kwong: John

W. Walsh Scholarship, Ro-

tary Club Scholarship.

Jenifer Jy La: Quincy

Asian Resources Scholar-

ship, AFJ ROTC Scholar-

ship.

Calvin Uyen Lam: Clan-

cy/Ward Wrestling Scholar-

ship, AFJ ROTC Scholar-

ship.

Jackson Wachong Lau.

Rotary Club Scholarship.

Jenny Cong Lau: Cas-

sandra Thayer Scholarship,

Foreign Language Retire-

ment Teachers Scholarship.

Samantha Lau: Wollas-

ton Women's Club Scholar-

ship.

Brian Michael Le: Ro-

tary Club Scholarship.

Linda Bang Le: The

Billings Trust Scholarship,

AFJ ROTC Scholarship.

Phuong Thanh Le: The

Ann Loya and Ivar Nelson

Scholarship.

Drew Michael Leahy:

Walter A. Hittl Memorial

Scholarship, Mathematics

Department Scholarship,

Quincy Lions Club - Wil-

fred A. Nolan Scholarship

Rotary Club Scholar-

ship.

Sharon Lee: Greg Buck

Memorial Scholarship,

Quincy Asian Resources

Scholarship, AFJ ROTC
Scholarship.

Cont'd On Paxe 25

Congratulations and

Best Wishes

North Quincy High

and Quincy High

Class of 20 10

Mayor Tom Koch
and Family
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lenge Scholarship, Rob-

ert Mudge Memorial Cel-

ebration Fund Scholarship,

Quincy High School Softball

Boosters Club Scholarship,

Steven V. Barrett Memorial

Scholarship, Point Webster

Middle School Book Award

Scholarship, Quincy Youth

Baseball Scholarship.

Neely M. Krueger:

JoAnn O'Malley Memorial

Scholarship.

Genesys T. Lai: Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion John W Walsh Scholar-

ship. John B and Angelo H
Vergobbi Memorial Schol-

arship, John P Bogan Me-

morial Scholarship.

Seth Lally: Ned V. Man-

nai Memorial Scholarship,

George G. Burke Scholar-

ship.

Van Lam: Ned V. Man-

nai Memorial Scholarship,

Lois Constantino Scholar-

ship.

Duy M. Le Fallon
Ambulance EMT Scholar-

ship.

Jia Jie Liang: Quincy
Education Association Mary

OLIVIA BERRY is the presi-

dent of the Quincy High

School Student Council, Class

of 2010.

Morris Scholarship.

Yasser G. Mahmoud:
Quincy Education Associa-

tion Alice Killilea Scholar-

ship.

Andrea S Marroquin:

Victoria A M Zeller Memo-
rial Scholarship.

Collin D. McCarthy:

Quincy College Scholar-

ship, Quincy College Gam-
ma Beta Phi Society Schol-

arship.

John P. McDonough:

Albert Francis Gilmar-

tin Memorial Scholarship,

Quincy High School Cheer-

leading Scholarship, Quincy

tulatiionsK^anqraiu,

Reach for the STARS ! !

!

Barbara Isola
School Committee

congratulates the recipients

of

The Henry W. Bosworth

Memorial Quincy Sun

Scholarship

Flavia S. Mori, Quincy High School

Adam Blanton, North Quincy High School

Best wishes from all of us at The Sun.

CehqtatuLations

te the

Class of 2010

/l/lay yew foutute be

bright anb happy

South Coastal Bank
77 Granite Street, Quincy

Rotary Club Scholarship.

HuiLiMei: Anthony
R & Carmela T Pollara

Scholarship, Quincy Asian

Resources Community Ser-

vice Scholarship.

Kevin Mei: Quincy
Retired Teachers Associa-

tion Harry A & Louisa P

Beede Memorial Scholar-

ship, Quincy Education As-

sociation Frank L Goudey &
Murial Jean Goudey Schol-

arship.

Melissa Miranda: Ned

V. Mannai Memorial Schol-

arship.

Naima H. Mohamed:
Lottie S Page Nursing

Scholarship, Paul Nigro

Memorial Scholarship.

Jillian M. Monahan:

Quincy High School Soft-

ball Boosters Scholarship.

Flavia S. Mori: Henry W.

Bosworth Memorial Quincy

Sun Scholarship, Boston Fi-

nancial Scholarship.

David A. Muollo: Quin-

cy High School Parent Ad-

visory Council Scholarship.

Kenny Nguyen: Mort

Bernstein Good Sportsman-

ship Award Scholarship,

Sterling Middle School

PTO Book Award Scholar-

ship, Quincy Rotary Club

Scholarship.

Arnold Pacho: Ned V.

Mannai Memorial Scholar-

ship

Vasil Palo: Quincy
Retired Teachers Associa-

tion Russell PEranio Memo-
rial Scholarship, Wollaston

Beach Volleyball Challenge

Scholarship, Marilyn Mur-

ray Waywood Memorial

Scholarship.

Xiao Long Pan: Ensign

James P. Mulroy Memorial

Scholarship.

Dora Pepo: Quincy
Retired Teachers Associa-

tion John W. Walsh Scholar-

ship, John B and Angelo H
Vergobbi Memorial Schol-

arship.

Maris Pepo: Quincy
Retired Teachers Harry A &
Louisa P Beede Memorial

Scholarship, Quincy Educa-

tion Association Dr Russell

B Street Jr Scholarship

Lance D. Peterson:

William Dunn Jr Memo-

a&® oi 2010

Margaret LaForest
Wardl

City Councillor

rial Scholarship, George G.

Burke Scholarship.

Lyna H. Pham: Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion John W Walsh Scholar-

ship, Harry J Malnate Me-

morial Scholarship, Point

Webster Middle School

Book Award Scholarship,

Quincy Rotary Club Schol-

arship.

Brianne R. Phelan:

Captain Edward G. Riley

Memorial Scholarship, Vin-

cent Moscardelli Memorial

Scholarship, Quincy High

School Girls Soccer Schol-

arship, Delta Kappa Gamma
Scholarship, Patrick White

Memorial Scholarship.

Allen P. Rand: James

Flahive Scholarship.

April M. Restrepo:

Quincy College Scholar-

ship.

Kymberly Riley: John

J Fitzgerald Culinary Schol-

arship.

Deven Riley-Marini:

Ned V Mannai Memorial

Scholarship, Boston Finan-

cial Scholarship.

Jason B Savage: Gerry

Quintiliani Robotics Schol-

arship.

Sara M.Schulte: Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion Louise Meisner Memo-
rial Scholarship, John B and

Angelo H Vergobbi Memo-
rial Scholarship, Reuben A
and Lizzie Grossman Award

Scholarship, Wilfred A. No-

lan Lions Club of Quincy

Scholarship, Quincy Rotary

Club Scholarship.

Rebecca C Shea: Lotttie

S. Page Nursing Scholar-

ship, Ambrose C. Duggan

Scholarship.

Emma R. Smith: Quin-

cy High School Parent

Advisory Council Scholar-

ship, Point Webster Middle

School Book Award Schol-

arship.

Deanna B Smollett:

Quincy Education Associa-

tion Edward Baccari Schol-

arship.

Amanda M. Sullivan:

Ambrose C. Duggan Me-

morial Scholarship, Quincy

High School Girls Soccer

Scholarship, Linda P. Beck

Fund Scholarship, Quincy

Youth Soccer Joy Hanlon

Scholarship.

Stephanie Lee Sullivan:

Quincy College Scholar-

ship.

Gaelen Suarez: Quincy

Education Association, Inc

Scholarship.

WaiKi Tang: MunroeD
MacLean Scholarship.

Nurulaane Tauhid:

Ned V. Mannai Memorial

Scholarship, Point Webster

Middle School Book Award

Scholarship.

Phwe Main Tham Rob-

ert Charles Billings Memo-

rial Scholarship.

Colleen S. Tobin: Quin-

cy Retired Teachers Harry

A & Louisa P Beede Me-

morial Scholarship, Quincy

Education Association Dr

Paul Gossard & Janet C Jen-

son Scholarship, John Paul

Daley Memorial Scholar-

ship, Quincy Rotary Club

Scholarship, Officer Jamie

Cochrane Memorial Schol-

arship, Robert Mudge Me-

morial Celebration Fund

Scholarship, Quincy Lady

Presidents Basketball Schol-

arship, Steven V Barrett

Memorial Scholarship.

Julie Iran: Margaret

Rose Durant Mahoney Me-

Cont'dOnPage26

ConaratuCations

and (goodLuck

Wisding You *A

(Brigfit Tuture

John 'Keenan

City CounciCCor 'At-Large &
Candidate for State Senate

Congratulations

Graduates
from your friends at

BICYCLE
380 Washington St. • Quincy

(617) 769-9689
www.andersonbicycle.com

Congratulations

Graduates

Sweeney Brothers
Home For Funerals, Inc.

Over 60 years ofpersonalized service

1 Independence Ave., Quincy

617-472-6344

Congratulations

to

QHS &NQHS
Class of2010

ircoison
795 Hancock Street • Quincy, MA 02170-381

1

(617) 786-7942
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North Quincy High School Scholarship Recipients
Cont'd From Page 23

Rowena Leung: Beede

Memorial Scholarship,

Geraldine Loughlin-Fahey

Scholarship.

Jhog Li: AFJ ROTC
Scholarship.

Justin Li: Roland Small

Science Scholarship, Atlan-

tic Middle School-Tommy

Gilmartin Scholarship.

Jeffrey Liang: AFJ
ROTC Scholarship.

Lawrence Timothy

Liuzzo: Beede Memo-
rial Scholarship, Q.E.A.

Scholarship, John "Okie"

O'Connell Scholarship, Jo-

seph B . Halbert Scholarship,

NCTA 2010 Future Teachers

Award.

Amy Lo: Beede Memo-
rial Scholarship, Wilma

Schields Science Scholar-

ship.

Ryan J. Louis: N.QH.S.

Boys Soccer Booster

Awards.

Rachel Marie Lucier:

Eleanor Thorbahn Scholar-

ship, The Joy Hanlon Me-

morial Award.

Noah Daniel Lunny:

The Coach Joseph Crifo Sr.

Memorial Scholarship.

Jonathan Luong: AFJ

ROTC Scholarship.

Barry Mac: Scott Portesi

Wrestling Scholarship, Wes-

ley Layden MacDonald.

Lindsey Marie

MacPherson: Saint Vincent

de Paul Society/of Sacred

Heart Parish Scholarship.

Kaycee Mark: Taylor

Meyer Scholarship.

Jared Thomas Martin:

Esther Gizzarelli Scholar-

ship, The Peter J. Chrisom

Sr. Scholarship.

Gregory McDouglas:

John W. Walsh Scholar-

CARRIE JIE SUNDE is the

president of the North Quincy

High School Student Council,

Class of 2010.

ship, Charles A. Bernazzani

Scholarship, Reuben and

Lizzie Grossman Scholar-

ship.

Matthew Alexander

McGue: Silvia Costa His-

tory Scholarship.

Devon McKay: QRTA
Mary A. Bozoian Scholar-

ship, N.Q.H.S. Girls Bas-

ketball Award, N.Q.H.S

Principal Scholarship, Den-

nis Thomson Memorial

Scholarship, Quincy Youth

Baseball Scholarship, Atlan-

tic Middle School-Tommy

Gilmartin Scholarship, The

Michael Therrien Memorial

Award, Patrick White Me-

morial Scholarship.

Sara Minton: Officer

Jamie Cochrane Memorial

Scholarship, Sawyer Fam-

ily Mass Fields Scholarship,

N.Q.H.S. Softball Booster

Scholarship, Wollaston

Beach Volleyball Scholar-

ship.

Nicole Mirabile: The

Duggan Trust Scholarship.

Adam C. Moreschi:

John W. Walsh Scholarship,

Officer Jamie Cochrane Me-

morial Scholarship, Althea

P. Sawyer Scholarship, The

Squantum School PTO
Scholarship, Paul D. Harold

Grant, Rotary Club Scholar-

ship, AFL-CIO Scholarship,

Robert I Nickerson Post-Pe-

ter Nickerson Scholarship,

Patrick White Memorial

Scholarship.

Adrian Morfe: John B.

Vergobbi & Angelo H. Ver-

gobbi Memorial Scholar-

ship.

James Edward Mul-

laney: The Billings Trust

Scholarship, N.Q.H.S. Boys

Soccer Booster Award.

Cara Elizabeth

Murtagh: QRTA Bob

Mattsson Scholarship, John

"Okie" O'Connell Scholar-

ship, N.Q.H.S. Girls Basket-

ball Award, Patrick White

Memorial Scholarship.

Susan Ng: Betty Cianci

Scholarship.

Tuyet-Van Nguyen: The

Priest Trust Scholarship.

Vicky Nguyen: Atlantic

Middle School-Tommy Gil-

martin Scholarship.

Brian Craig O'Connell:

Vietnam Combined Armed

Forces Scholarship, Quincy

Youth Baseball Scholar-

ship, N.Q.H.S. Boys Soc-

cer Booster Award, Robert

I Nickerson Post-Francis

J. Thorpe Scholarship, The

Gerry Quintiliani Memorial

Scholarship, The Joy Han-

lon Memorial Award, The

First Baptist Church Schol-

arship.

KelsieNicoleO'Driscoll:

Edward and Margaret Fassi-

no Scholarship, Kiwanis

Club of Quincy Scholar-

ship.

Kristen Page Peterson:

Richard Koch Trust Schol-

arship.

Thomas Paul Petitti:

N.Q.H.S. Faculty Scholar-

ship.

Alan Gar WunQiu: AFJ

ROTC Scholarship.

Andy F. Quach: Wol-

laston Post #295 Scholar-

ship, Class of 1958 Scholar-

ship, Thomson & Thomson/

Thomas Holleran Scholar-

ship, Point Webster Middle

School Award, AFJ ROTC
Scholarship.

Geoffrey Quach: Wol-

laston Beach Volleyball

Scholarship, AFJ ROTC
Scholarship.

Congratulations

Q.H.S. & N.Q.H.S.

Class of 2010!

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Cowik of Hancock, Ckeitkut £U., 1 MapUSt., QuiMty

rioumJm-Tluax 9-8, Fu:9-5, U8-5

617-472-1060 rfiit mil uxkite at www.kai<qhrto¥J>.rtm

Alevet ^take AIO

THE INN AT BAY POINTE

.'

64 Washington Court, Quincy

617-472-3200

Conaratutations to the

Ctass of2010 on this

Troud Miiestone

Dan Raymondi
Ward 2 Councillor

May all Your
Dreams Come True

Congratulations

Class of 2010

Jo-Ann Bragg
School (^a

Committee ^xtT^i

LYDON CHAPEL
FOR FUNERALS
Michelle Lydon, Director

644 Hancock Street, Quincy
617-472-7423

Philip Quach AFJ

ROTC Scholarship

Alessandra Joy Quil-

lan: Scott Portesi Memorial

Scholarship, Robert I Nick-

erson Post-Lance Corporal

Christopher C. Donahue

Scholarship.

Sara Hope Quillan: The

Riley Trust Scholarship.

Kay la Mackenzie Quin-

Ian: John "Okie" O'Connell

Scholarship.

Lindsey Reppucci: John

"Okie" O'Connell Scholar-

ship, Quincy Youth Baseball

Scholarship, Patrick White

Memorial Scholarship.

Timothy Riordan: Sar-

ah Radell Scholarship, The

Michael Therrien Memorial

Award.

Dylan Roche: Edward

and Margaret Fassino Schol-

arship.

Marisa Saraci: Don-

ald MacDonald Memorial

Scholarship.

Mary Schwartz: Vin-

cent Moscardelli Memorial

Scholarship, Class of 1958

Scholarship. Edward and

Margaret Fassino Scholar-

ship, Peter and Elaine Zoia

Scholarship, Rotary Club

Scholarship, The Ayers-

Shields Scholarship.

Mabel Setow: The Bill-

ings Trust Scholarship, Ro-

tary Club Scholarship

Kathleen Ellen Sheri-

dan: Quincy Youth Baseball

Scholarship, N.Q.H.S Soft-

ball Booster Scholarship.

The Coach Joseph Crifo Sr.

Memorial Scholarship, Pat-

rick White Memorial Schol-

arship.

Brianna Ruth Shetler:

Susan Paul Memorial Schol-

arship. Maurice Carbonneau

Music Scholarship.

Leah Marie Sorrentino:

Dave Hourin Mathematics

Scholarship, Patrick White

Memorial Scholarship.

Terrence Derrell Staley:

N.Q.H.S. Football -Daniel J.

McPhee Scholarship.

Michael Stephen Stan-

ton: Dennis Thomson Me-

morial Scholarship. Alumni

Football Student Athlete

Scholarship, Joseph Conti

Jr. Memorial Scholarship.

N.Q.H.S. Boys Basketball

Scholarship.

Cont'd On Page 27

Congratulations

to the Class of

2010
Wishing you every success

in your future endeavors.

Don Uvanitte

Eastern Insurance Group
382 Quincy Ave, Quincy

Congratulations

on this proud milestone

and Best Wishes

always in the future.

Flavin & Flavin Realtors
1085 Hancock St., Quincy Center
617-479-1000 • www.FlavinandFlavin.com

Congratulations

and Best Wishes!!
QHS and NQHS Graduates

Class of 2010
Dave McCarthy
School Committee
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mortal Scholarship, Robert

Charles Billings Memorial

Scholarship.

Darius J. Varmahmoo-
di: Officer Jamie Cochrane

Memorial Scholarship,

Friends of Quincy High

School Scholarship.

Leroy J. Wallace: An-

thony R & Carmela T Pol-

lara Scholarship, Robert

Harvey Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Amy M. Walsh: Quincy

Education Association Alice

Killilea Scholarship, Jason

Feldman Memorial Scholar-

ship, Vietnam Combat Vet-

erans Scholarship

Joshua Gerry To Attend

Coast Guard Academy

Barbara Wong: William

F. Ryan Memorial Scholar-

ship, Sterling Middle School

PTO Book Award Scholar-

ship.

Danielle R. Woods: Glen

Sherriff Memorial Scholar-

ship, Overcoming Challeng-

es Scholarship.

Sandy Xie: Ned V. Man-

nai Memorial Scholarship.

Winnie Yang: Ned V.

Mannai Memorial Scholar-

ship

Julia Yee: Keli Ma-

honey Memorial Scholar-

ship, Quincy High School

Parent Advisory Council

Scholarship, Quincy High

School Softball Boosters

Club Scholarship, Quincy

Lady Presidents Basketball

Joshua F. Gerry, of Quin-

cy, a senior at Quincy High

School, has accepted an

appointment to attend the

Coast Guard Academy and

will be sworn-in as a mem-
ber of the Class of 2014 on

June 28.

The USCG Academy in

New London, Connecticut

is an accredited college edu-

cating future Coast Guard

officers. The smallest of our

nation's five military service

academies, the Coast Guard

Academy's Corps of Ca-

dets represents the nation's

best and brightest students,

ready to serve and lead their

country.

Admission to the Coast

Guard Academy is highly

competitive and less than

400 appointments are of-

fered annually from a pool

of over 4,000 applicants.

Cadets receive a full tuition

scholarship and monthly sti-

pend for a five-year service

commitment to the Coast

Guard upon graduation. All

graduates receive a Bach-

elor of Science degree and

are guaranteed a position

of leadership as a commis-

sioned officer in the USCG.
Gerry is the son of Lester

and Carol Gerry of Quincy.

He is the grandson of Ruth

Murray of Florida and Ger-

ald Koelsch of Scituate.

Christine Caples Inducted

Into Math Honor Society

Christine Caples, of

Quincy, a junior at Fairfield

University in Connecticut,

was recently inducted as a

member of the Connecticut

Gamma Chapter of Pi Mu
Epilson, the national math-

ematics honor society.

In order to qualify for

membership, a junior or se-

nior must major or minor in

mathematics, rank in the top

third of the class and have a

3.0 grade point average in

mathematics.

Caples, a graduate of

North Quincy High School,

is the daughter of Mary Mc-

Carthy of Quincy.

At Fairfield University,

she is also the President of

the Math Club and is the

incoming Vice-President

of the Connecticut Gamma
Chapter of the Pi Mu Epil-

son Honor Society.

Victoria Holland Merrimack Graduate

Victoria P. Holland, of

Quincy, recently graduated

from Merrimack College

during its 60th graduation

exercises.

Holland received a bach-

elor of science in business

administration.

Congratulations
To The Class Of 2010
WE'RE PROUD OF YOU!

* y The Quincy Retiree Assn.

Representing Retired

Municipal Employees

and Teachers

ConaratuCations

from your friends

at
o

UU©D(jJ©L1I©»
Car Care Center

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617) 328-3638
zr

, Quincy's First

lauus Mfeatef
Funeral and Cremation Services/

74 Elm St., Quincy Center

617-773-2728

Congratulations to

The Class of 2010
Wishingyou every success in thefuture.

Ward 6 City Councillor

Brian McNamee

t *•

Congratulations

(Best Wishes!!!

Brian Palmucci
Ward 4 Councillor

SUCCESS ALWAYS
2010 GRADUATES

RIVER BAY CLUB
Brookdale Senior Living

Independent Living

Personalized Assisted Living

99 Brackett Street • Quincy, MA 02169

Scholarship, Quincy Youth

Baseball Scholarship.

Avery Yuan: Kiwanis
Club ofQuincy Scholarship,

Music America Ron Delia

Chiesa Scholarship.

Timothy J Young: Bea-

trice Priest Memorial Schol-

arship, Lt. Colonel Rich-

ard W. Walsh Scholarship,

Quincy High School Parent

Advisory Club Scholarship,

Quincy Rotary Club Schol-

arship.

Yan Michelle Zhang:

Marilyn Murray Waywood

Memorial Scholarship,

Quincy Retired Teachers

Marion Rogers Memorial

Scholarship, Quincy Edu-

cation Association Frank

& Janet Goudey & Eileen

Rugg Scholarship.

JILLIAN FLAHERY of Quincy (with classmate Jessica Fla-

herty of Weymouth) was among the 22 students from Quincy

who recently graduate from Archbishop Williams High School

in Braintree.

22 Quincy Students Graduate

Archbishop Williams High School

Twenty-two students

from Quincy recently grad-

uated from Archbishop Wil-

liams High School in Brain-

tree.

They are:

Alysha Capone, Colin

Dailey, Rachel D'Andrea,

Alyssa DiBona, Lauren Di-

Bona, Colleen Downing,

Angela Ferragama, Jillian

Flaherty, Matthew Forbes,

Nicole Forbes, Jessica

Galvin, Kathleen Hanlon,

Danielle Healey, Joanne

Ho, Catherine Labelle-Mi-

chelangelo, Justin Lawless,

Enis Llagami, Christopher

Mariano, Jessica Mullarkey,

Lauren Patten, Elizabeth

Pepdjonovic and Bobby

Sudhu.

Sara Donovan Fitchburg State Grad

Sara K. Donovan, of lege.

Quincy, recently graduated Donovan majored in cur-

from Fitchburg State Col- riculum and teaching.

rfnd Seat TVtefaA,

Hancock T.V. & Appliance
115 Franklin St., Quincy

617-472-1710

Congratulations

& Best Wishes!

Tackey Chan
Candidate for State Representative

2nd Norfolk District
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North Quincy High School Scholarship Recipients
Cont 'd From Page 25

Carrie Jie Sunde: Ei-

leen Feeney Spirit and Pride

Scholarship, Quincy Lions

Club, Wilfred A. Nolan

Scholarship, Alpha Delta

Kappa XI Chapter Scholar-

ship.

Lina Tian: AFJ ROTC
Scholarship

Kevin Duggan Ther-

rien: N.Q.H.S. Boys Soccer

Booster Award, The Michael

Therrien Memorial Award.

Alexander Aaron

Thomas: First Baptist

Church Scholarship.

Samantha Kin Ling To:

Joseph B. Halbert Scholar-

ship, Alice Killilea Music

Scholarship.

Tea Trebicka: Officer

Jamie Cochrane Memorial

Scholarship.

Andrew Li Tsang: AFJ

ROTC Scholarship.

Brandon Michael

Whitehouse: Bobby Harvey

Memorial Scholarship.

Angela Wong: Rotary

Club Scholarship.

Haley Wong: Point Web-

ster Middle School Award,

AFJ ROTC Scholarship.

Christine Wong: Linda

P. Beck Scholarship.

Yi Kit Wong: AFJ ROTC
Scholarship.

Clara Yee: Point Webster

Middle School Award.

Jeffrey Yeh: AFJ ROTC
Scholarship.

Aiwen Yu: Joseph Sale-

nus Scholarship

Chen Zou: Herman Noy-

es Memorial Scholarship

16 Residents Graduate Bridgewater State College
Sixteen Quincy residents

recently received degrees

from Bridgewater State Col-

lege.

They are:

Julie S. Bernstein, psy-

chology; Nicholas D. Bon-

nyman. chemistry; Megan
B. Campbell, management;

Meghan L. Dunphy, crimi-

nal justice; Robert G. Fadel,

biology; Michael S. Field,

psychology; Thomas P.

Graceffa, physical educa-

tion; Paula A. Kirby, spe-

cial education; Jessica L.

Nann, psychology; Kaitlin

E. McGrath, management;

John S . Murphy, phsyical ed-

ucation; Lauren M. Neenan,

English; Justin N. Petkus,

criminal justice; Lauren S.

Ritchie, communication

studies; Clara J. Saade, ac-

counting and finance; Celia

Tang, psychology.

Kyle Audet, Ralph Lindenfeld

Receive Masters' Degrees
Two Quincy residents re-

cently graduated from Bry-

ant University's Graduate

School

.

They are:

Kyle Audet, MPAC
(Master of Professional Ac-

countancy).

Ralph Lindenfeld, MBA
(Master of Business Admin-

istration).

15 Residents On Curry College Dean's List

Stephanie Buscher Graduates Boston College
Stephanie A. Buscher,

daughter of Glendon and

Grace Buscher of Quincy,

was awarded a bachelor's of

science degree magna cum

laude from Boston college At Boston College, she was

at its 134th commencement, awarded the Hutchinson

Stephanie is a graduate of Award for marketing excel-

North Quincy High School, lence.

Fifteen Quincy residents Rocio Calle, Julie Davis,

are on the Dean's List for Claire Feeney, Shawna Fer-

tile spring semester at Curry ullo, Barbara Healey, Mi-

College in Milton. chael Lynch, Marita MacK-
They are: innon, Michael Neenan,

Daniel Neenan, Jennifer

Perchard, David Tapper,

Amanda Tse, Hong Wen,

Wei-Ying Wong and Jillian

Worley.

Mark DeMelin, Leanna Lam Bryant Graduates

Robert Page On Providence Dean's List

Robert W. Page III, of

Quincy, was recently named

to the Dean's List at Provi-

dence College in Rhode Is-

land. He also had recently summer at Ameriprise Fi-

been inducted into the Eco- nancial, a leading financial

nomics Honor Society. planning firm and he will re-

Page is interning this turn to Providence College

as in senior in the fall.

Two Quincy residents re-

cently graduated from Bry-

ant University during the

school's 147th commence-

ment ceremony.

They are:

Mark DeMelin, Bachelor

of Science in business ad-

ministration, accounting.

Leanna Lam, Bachelor of

Science in business admin-

istration, finance.

Melissa Mendall On Nichols College Dean's List

Nina Bandera, Courtney Jago Fairfield Graduates
Two Quincy residents

recently graduated from

Fairfield University in Con-

necticut.

They are:

Nina Bandera, Fairfield

School of Business, Bach-

elor of Science with a major

in accounting.

Courtney Jago, Fairfield

University School of Engi-

neering, Mechanical Engi-

neer.

Bandera and Jago are

first cousins.

Yvonne Tarn, Pui Chan Graduate UConn
Two Quincy residents

recently graduated from the

University of Connecticut.

They are:

Yvonne Tarn, Bachelor

of Arts in sociology.

Pui Chun Chan, Bachelor

of Science in Engineering in

mechanical engineering.

Kevin Mahoney On Quinnipiac Dean's List

Kevin Mahoney of Quin- Dean's List for the spring

cy was recently named to the semester at Quinnipiac Uni-

versity.

Melissa Mendall, of

Greg Lorenz

Amarra Grad
Greg Lorenz C. Amarra

of Quincy recently gradu-

ated with honors in general

scholarship from Trinity

College in Hartford, CT.

Greg majored in political

science and minored in legal

studies.

Sean Moriarty

On Dean's List

Sean Moriarty of Quin-

cy has been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at the University

of New Haven.

Quincy, was recently named spring semester at Nichols

to the Dean's List for the College in Dudley.

Congratulations

and Best Wishes

Class of 2010!

Credit Union

100 Quincy Ave • Quincy, MA 02169

617.479.5SS8 • www.qcu.org

MCUA

Congratulations

& Good Luck

in all your

future endeavors!

BAXTER PHARMACY
464 Washington St., Quincy

617-773-7733

Congratulations
Graduates!7

7

Best of Luck
in the Future. .

.

61 Billings Road • North Quincy

617-479-1540

yfettOone

Gzrtuiy,

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy 617-472-4330

www.c21annex.com

to all the Graduates...

Good Luck
in the Future!!!

John Iredale

Candidate for State Representative

CongratuCations

CCass 0/2010

MTJTXZNCE

Joe Jinn
City CounciCCor JAt-Large

Congratulations

& Good Luck!!!

Joe Keegan
Candidate for

State Representative
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Shape Up For Summer

(NAPSA)-The sun is

shining and spring is quick-

ly turning into summer. That

means it's time to shape up

for the shorts, sleeveless

shirts, swimsuits and sun-

dresses that will be coming

out of the closet.

According to a recent

survey, half of Americans

(52 percent) say that recent

warm weather has them more

motivated to get in shape for

summer, but one in five (21

percent) Americans say that

QUINCY RESIDENT Patti Flannery (right) recently attended in the 2009 Boston Making they do not know where to

Strides Against Breast Cancer Pacesetter Thank You Reception at The Regatta Bar at The begin. Registered dietitian

Charles Hotel. The party was set up to thank The Sullivan & Worcester team for winning the Tara Gidus offers these sug-

Law Firm challenge hosted by the American Cancer Society. To win that competition Sullivan gestions to help you shape
& Worcester raised $41314. This was the fourth consecutive year that they have placed on top.

With Flannery are Chris Bullock, co-captain of the Law Firm Challenge and Paralegal Lauren

Barrett, The Community Executive of Development for the Making Strides Against Breast Can-

cer Pacesetters. Flannery is also a co-captain of the Law Firm Challenge and Administrative

Assistant.

REGISTERED DIETITIAN
Tara Gidus offers tips to

shape up for summer.

4. Rise and shine. Break-

fast is a must. You will feel

ery bite.

7 . Color your plate. Fruits

and veggies are colorful and

add nutritional value to ev-

ery meal without adding ex-

cess calories.

8. Track your spending.

Not dollars but calories.

People who keep a record of

what they eat lose twice as

much weight as people who

don't.

9. Shrink your plate. Eat-

ing from a smaller plate will

help to control portions.

10. Save money by eat-

ing at home. Restaurant

meals can have high calo-

ries along with high prices.

Amanda Kirschner Receives

Mass Senior Care Foundation Scholarship

up for summer:

1

.

The kids are into sports

,

why not you? Join a tennis

club or sports team. You will

have fun, get fit and social-

ize all at the same time.

2. Move a bit more. Go

more energetic if you fuel Cook at home or bring your

your brain by giving your lunch to work to save time,

body the food it desires. money and fuel. Instead of

5. Eat light and often, ordering takeout or heading

Eat only what you need to to a restaurant, try Healthy

sustain yourself for three Choice Cafe Steamers. With

or four hours, then follow varieties like General Tso's

on a 15-minute walk during UP with a "gnt snack to ucle Spicy Chicken and Roasted

Hancock Park Rehabili- worked for Hancock Park,

tation & Nursing Center in a Welch Healthcare & Re-

Quincy announces Certified tirement Group center, for

Nursing Assistant (CAN), over 10 years and is con-

Amanda Kirschner of Quin-

cy has been chosen to re- and dedicated aide. She re-

ceive one of 50 scholarships cently completed a CNA II

from The Massachusetts Se- training program, a Welch

nior Care Foundation. Healthcare & Retirement

Ms. Kirschner has Group sponsored program.

Acupuncture Associates
of the South Shore

• Since 1 982 •

designed to encourage the your lunch break or stand up

continuing education of its and move in place while you

Are you sick and tired
of feeling sick and tired?

ACUPUNCTURE IB A SAFE AND EFFECTIVE FDA APPROVED
TREATMENT FOR OVER SO HEALTH CONDITIONS INCLUDING:

staff in the field of nurs-

ing. Kirschner is currently

sidered by all to be a caring attending Quincy Commu-
nity College in the LPN pro-

gram.

The Mass Senior Care

Foundation, the education

and research arm of the

Massachusetts Senior Care

Association has awarded

over $2 million in scholar-

ships to more than 1,250

Foundation Scholars since it

began supporting long term

care workers in 1985. This

year's class winners, many

are on the phone.

3 . Need an energy break?

Instead of reaching for a

cup ofjoe, move your major mea,s are portion controlled

muscle groups. Doing a set and feature whole grains and

you over until the next meal

or snack. Healthy Choice

meals are low in calories

and satisfy your craving for

health and convenience. The

of lunges can increase oxy-

gen to the brain and offers

a natural pick-me-up that is

better than a cup of coffee.

fiber-perfect ways to keep

you full and satisfied.

6. S-L-O-W D-O-W-N.

Chicken Marsala, you can

enjoy a great meal without

the added cost and calories.

By increasing your ac-

tivity level, eating healthy

foods and watching your

calorie consumption, you

will not only fit into your

summer clothes, you will

look great in them. Most
Food is meant to be enjoyed, importantly, you will feel

so slow down and taste ev- better and be healthier.

How To Buy Safe, Affordable Medication
Try Acupuncture!

arthritis
Tendonitis

sports injuries
Pain

Migraine Headaches
Stress
Quitting Smoking
...and More

m SS%

Dan kahp,

Why Suffer needlesslvI ACUpUKtUtt Worksl

12 DlMMOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA -_»

Conveniently Located Next to quincy Center (T)

(NAPSA)-Good news

for an increasing number

of Americans is that infor-

of who are seeking nursing mation on where to get the

degrees, will use the assis- medication they need at a

tance to further their profes- price they can afford is at

sional development in the their fingertips.

online pharmacies around

the world that sell drugs at

significantly reduced prices,

they do so with varying de-

and confidentiality of re-

cords and contact informa-

tion?

4) Are the medica-

grees of oversight and reli- tions sold made by leading

•6 1 7-47 1 -5577 www.Acudan.com

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman^^ M

( hiropractor m ^k

NON-SPECIFIC LOW BACK PAIN
For most people, low

back pain usually resolves

spontaneously after a few days.

On the other hand, about 10% to

20% of the population must deal

with chronic low back pain. While

many cases can be attributed to

such identifiable physical causes

as herniated discs, pinched nerves,

arthritis, or osteoporotic fractures,

others cannot be traced to any

apparent cause. Such cases of

non-specific low back pain, which

is the most common variety, are

more likely to occur as we get

older. Weak muscles in the back

and abdomen are likely to be

contributing factors, as is lack of

exercise. For non-specific low back

pain, adopting an exercise regimen

and a program of chiropractic

treatment may bring real benefit.

Do you suffer with low

back pain? We will only accept

you as a patient if we sincerely

believe we can help you. Let us

at the FAMILY TRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC help

you live your life to the fullest.

We're located at 112 McGrath
Hwy., Quincy, where we provide

professional chiropractic care for

the entire family. Periodic spinal

examinations to locate and correct

vertebral subluxations should be

a part of every family's health

routine. The body talks to us on

many levels about its needs - we
can teach you how to listen. Call

617.472.4220 to schedule an

appointment and let us help you.

We offer computerized spinal

scans. We are able to adjust

patients sitting, standing, or lying

down to accommodate any level

of discomfort. If your problem is

a chiropractic condition we offer

you exceptional service.

P.S. Among the neurological

ailments reported by U.S. patients,

only headaches are more common

than low backpain.

long term care setting.

"The scholarships are vi-

tal to career development,

enabling staff to complete

the education required to

Medication costs in the

United States continue to

rise, making it difficult for

many

those

ability. So how can consum-

ers know whom to trust?

Consider this helpful

checklist of five questions

that consumers should ask

brand-name manufacturers?

5) Does the pharmacy

have a licensed pharmacist

reviewing orders, and is the

pharmacist accessible to pa-

people, especially before ordering any medica- tients for questions?

on fixed incomes.

reach their professional and Consumers who take daily

personal goals," said Mass "maintenance medications"

Senior Care Foundation for such things as diabetes,

Executive Director Caro- high blood pressure, high

lyn Blanks. Many of these cholesterol and a variety of

women and men have been other medical conditions

promoted multiple times, can also feel the financial

steadily progressing from

CNA to LPN to RN.

tion online: "It is possible to find

1) Is the pharmacy li- safe, affordable prescription

censed and regulated in its medications online," says

home country? Tim Smith of the Canadian

2) Does the pharmacy International Pharmacy As-

require a written, signed sociation. His organiza-

prescription from the pa- tion's members are licensed

tient's doctor in order to fill retail pharmacies in Canada

squeeze of high prescription tne prescription? that have a well-established

costs. 3) Does the pharmacy history of filling millions of

While there are many guarantee patient privacy

Complimentary Manicure
when you TREAT your FEET^

to a soothing pedicure.

www.TTMamancr1iro.c0rn

(Expires July 2, 2010)

RfSTtlNE'S
DAY SPA & ELECTROLOGY

MASSAGE, NAILS, SKINCARE & MORE...

Open "til 8pm lues. - Fri. • 9am - 5pm Saturday

617-786-1620
65 Willard St., Quincy • Free Parking • vvvvvv.uuincyspa.coni

U.S. prescriptions a year, at

prices up to 80 percent less

than those at U.S. pharma-

cies.

"Patient safety is a top

priority for licensed and

regulated pharmacies," says

Smith. Although his group

has a perfect safety record,

"numerous unregulated

'rogue pharmacies' exist

and patients need to use cau-

tion by ordering only from

trusted sources."

For more information and

guidance on ordering safe,

affordable prescriptions on-

line, visit www.ciparx.ca or

call (204) 453-6586.
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THE 13th ANNUAL SQUIRREL RUN Road Race will take place this Saturday at Pageant

Field. The race, named after Jimmy "The Squirrel" Kennedy is one of the largest charity road

races held annually in Quincy. Kennedy was 31 when he lost his battle with ALS (Lou Gehrig's

Disease). Front row from left, Kristen Powers, Executive Director Park, Cemetery and For-

estry Department and Mary (Kennedy) Peretti, Kennedy's mother. Back row: Rich Kennedy,

his brother, Mayor Thomas Koch, and Lou Tozzi.

Photo courtesy ofMayor 's Office

Road Race Held In Memory ofJimmy Kennedy

13th Annual Squirrel Run
June 12 At Pageant Field
The 13

th Annual Jimmy Cecil B. Day Laboratory for

Kennedy Memorial Run for Neuromuscular Research at

ALS, also known this year the UMass Medical Center

as the Squirrel Run XIII, a in Worcester. Jimmy Kenne

five-mile run, 2.5-mile fit-

ness walk and family fun

day will be held Saturday,

June 12 at Pageant Field.

This year's race theme

will honor ALS patient

George Mazareas. Runners

and walkers will be sporting

tee-shirts imprinted with the mile walk that begins with

will receive a race tee shirt;

numbers will not be mailed

prior to the race.

In addition to the race

dy lost his courageous battle and walk, the day will also

with ALS, better known as be filled with entertainment

Lou Gehrig's Disease, in for children, plenty of re-

1997 at the age of 31. freshments, and awards for

Runners and walkers competitive runners in 15

of all ages and abilities are age divisions for men and

welcome to participate in women. There will be tro-

the five-mile run and 2.5-

Greek phrase, Molo n label,

which corresponds rough-

ly to the modern English

phrase, "Bring It On!"

Proceeds from the Squir-

rel Run will benefit The

registration at 8 a.m. The

2.5-mile fitness walk starts

at 9 a.m. followed by the

five-mile run at 10 a.m. The

USA Track & Field New
England Association offi-

Angel Fund, a non-profit daily sanctions the course,

organization dedicated to The cost is $20 on the day

funding ALS research at the of the event; all participants

phies, gift certificates, and

other awards in addition to

Red Sox tickets.

For registration informa-

tion or for further informa-

tion call Rich (Ratt) Ken-

nedy at 781-383-6008, or

email him at tytaylin@aol.

com or Marty Levenson at

781-278-1127 or at mleven-

son@adt.com.

QRD Summer
Swimming Instruction

The Quincy Recreation

Department announced

Tuesday that they will be

conducting swimming at the

Lincoln Hancock Commu-

Development, and Level VI

VI Stroke Refinement and

Proficiency.

Instructions are for chil-

dren who are age six and

For more information,

contact the QRD at 617-

376-1394.

Sun Sports
Junior Kori Sorensen Finished With 25 Strikeouts

20 Innings Later: Quincy's

Season Ends With 1-0 Loss
By SEAN BRENNAN the program had high hopes 20 innings if she had to

"

A historic pitching per- entering the tournament Bacchieri also recognized

formance by junior Kori So- and an opportunity to play the effort of senior catcher

rensen (20 innings, 25 strike- two home games before the Olivia Berry. Sorensen may

outs) was not enough to lift South Sectional quarterfinals have thrown 20 innings, but

the Quincy Presidents past was within reach. Unfortu- it was Berry who crouched

Dartmouth High School in nately for the Presidents they for 20 frames on a hot and

came up short.

The 20-inning affair,

which amounts to almost

three full high school soft-

The marathon game end- ball games, may have ended questioned. Just like Kori,

ed in inning number twenty Quincy 's season, but accord- there was no way she was

when Dartmouth, the 26th ing to head coach Roger Bac- going to come out of that

a Division I South Sectional

preliminary round affair last

Saturday. The Presidents lost

1-0.

humid Saturday afternoon.

"Olivia was behind the

plate for all 20 innings," he

said. "Her toughness is un-

seed in the field of 28, scored

the wining run on a bunt

single. The game-winning

base hit was just the fourth

allowed by Sorensen in the

contest.

Quincy, which finished

the 2010 season with a 15-6

overall record, had been

seeded seventh in the section-

als, and hosted Dartmouth

on its home field (Mitchell-

McCoy), but despite a mag- looks on their faces that they

nificent pitching clinic by the were mentally and physi-

all-star Sorensen, Quincy's

offense managed only six

hits. Dartmouth hurler Caisie

Cadorette had a game to re-

member as well, striking out

19 Presidents batters to earn

the win.

The loss brought an

abrupt end to a successful

regular season for Quincy.

The Presidents opened the

season on a tear (at one point

running their record to 12-1

overall). Two late-season

defeats to Middleboro HS
eliminated Quincy from con-

tention for a Patriot League

Fisher Division crown, but,

chieri, his team left every- game"

thing out on the diamond. Quincy did have scoring

"It was a well-played chances in the late innings

game by two very good but was unable to capitalize,

teams," he said. "I was sad In the 15 th
inning, the Presi-

for the girls, especially my dents had the potential game-

seniors, that it came to an winning run thrown out at

end because we did have the plate, and in the bottom

high hopes for a tournament of the 20th
, Quincy got a run-

run. The finality of it hit ner to second base,

them when they left the field "We had some chances

and you could tell from the but I have to give credit to

Dartmouth, they played a

great game" said Bacchieri.

cally drained, but they have "The team gave me every-

nothing to hang their head thing they had. It wasn't like

about because they gave ev- we gave the game away. It

erything they had." really was a well played soft-

Sorensen, who will return ball game by both teams."

for her senior season in 20 1 1

,

held Dartmouth hitless from

the third inning through the

tenth, and, according to Bac-

chieri, the idea of her ever

coming out of the game was

never even considered.

"(Kori) is such a tough

kid," he said. "She is a com-

petitor and even if we had

tried to take her out she

wouldn't have let us. She

QHS Baseball

The Quincy Presidents

were set to play Franklin

High School Tuesday night

in a South Sectional quarter-

final game. The Presidents

defeated Silver Lake HS in

comeback fashion last week.

7-5, in a first round game.

Results from both games

and a potential semifinal

game will appear in next

could have pitched another week's Quincy Sun.

Lost To Franklin In Opening Round of Tourney

Quincy Girls Lacrosse

Makes Strides In 2010
ByJOEREARDON huge strides over the past

When Kerry Duffy gradu- few seasons and this spring

atedfromUMass-Dartmouth, Duffy's talented squad

seven years ago, she knew fought its way into the Div.

that starting a lacrosse pro- 1 tourney for the first time in

gram at Quincy High School, school history. The fact that

8-8-1 campaign in the peren-

nially tough Patriot League

"When I started the pro-

gram, no one ever heard of

lacrosse," said Duff\ "These

are all kids who never pla\ ed

and having it succeed, would Quincy fell in the opening until they got to high school.

be a long process.

The Presidents have made

round to Franklin couldn't

take away from its stellar

Our goal was to make the

Cont d on Pa^e M

nity pool weekdays during over and are Quincy resi-

July and August. Lessons dents.

are taught by water safety

instructors and lifeguards

trained in accordance with

the standards set by the

American Red Cross.

Session #1 begins June

28 and ends July 21 ; session

#2 begins July 22 and con-

cludes August 13.

The following classes

Registration for all will

be held at the Water Street

entrance of the LHP accord-

ing to the following sched-

ule: session #1, June 24 at

9 a.m., and session #2, June

23 at 9 a.m.

The QRD will not accept

preregistration or phone reg-

istrations; assured placement

are being offered for both in the class, day and times of

sessions: Level I/II Water choice should be done at the

Exploration and Primary above dates and times. Post-

Skills; Level III Stroke registration is accepted on a

Readiness; Level IV Stroke space available basis.

ALL STAR BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUCTION ^

GAMES • BATTING CAGES **v

Ages 7-12

WEEK1 Ju!y12-16

WEEK 2 July 19 -23
Located at Eastern Nazarene College,

Baseball Complex Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962
•Licensed by the Quincy Board of Health and

Mass. Camp Regulations

SOUTH SHORE
BASKETBALL CAMP
Teaching and Developing the

Fundamentals of the Game

Individualized Skill Work - Drills - Games

Featured Speaker:

Kevin Burton, Head Men's Basketball Coach,

Lambuth University(NCAA D2)

AGES: 9-16 DATE: August 2-5

Located in Lahue Gymnasium
at Eastern Nazarene College

Call 617-745-3637 for more details

or email james.alier@enc.edu
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AFC U14B REVOLl ON TEAM: Front row from left, Connor McGonagle, Cian Moriarty,

Roy Bandar, Connor Dane, Stephen Gargan, Bjorn Almiri, and Joey Critelli. Back row: Coach
Charles DeBaud, James Struga, James O'Shea, Stephen Beaton, Chris Poles, James Abundis,

Pat Carrol, and Andreas Marvridis.

America FC U14 Team
Earning Accolades

The America FC Un-

der- 14 boys' team was one

of three AFC Revolution

teams that won their di-

visions this spring in the

MA Soccer Conference

(MASC), a statewide de-

velopmental youth soccer

league. The other two teams

were the AFC U 10 boys and

U12 girls.

The U 14 Revolution boys

went undefeated in MASC's
third division. During the

season the team remained

undefeated even though it

was matched up against pro-

gressively harder opponents

from MASC's second and

first division.

The team amassed a good

enough record to qualify

for the MAPLE Qualifying

Tournament this weekend

at Lancaster. MAPLE is the

state's top or premiere youth

soccer league. If the team

plays well against four other

statewide U14 boys teams

they will have an opportu-

nity to play next spring as

an U15 team against seven

other teams throughout

MA. Also, should the team

qualify, it will be the first

time a Quincy-based boys'

team has earned entry into

the challenging MAPLE

league.

The AFC U14 Revolu-

tion team included 1 1 Quin-

cy residents and one each

from Milton, Dorchester,

and Randolph. Joining the

team this weekend from the

AFC U 1 3 team will be more

Quincy youth soccer play-

ers. They include backup

goalie David DeVico, for-

ward/midfielder Carlos Bar-

bosa, and defenders Jimmy

Dalton and Sean O'Connor.

U14 defender James

Abundis will miss the tour-

nament due to injury and

midfielder Roy Bandar will

miss the tournament as well

THE HANCOCK STRIKERS: Front row from left, Kerin Coleman and Nina McDonald. Mid-

dle row: Ciara Viscione, Ashley McManus, Colleen Stravin, and Bridget Durgin. Third row:

Maeve Hernon, Rachel McManus, Abbie Koch, Sarah McLoughney, Nyxanna Martin, Sinead

Hanley, and Joelle Robinson. Back row: Coach Gerry Hanley and Coach Don Martin.

Strikers FC: 2010 Cape Cod
Challenge U-ll Runner-Up
The Hancock Strikers

U-ll Girl's soccer team, a

new premier soccer club

based in Quincy, recently

completed their successful

inaugural season by finish-

ing in second-place at the

2010 Cape Cod Challenge

held over the Memorial Day

weekend.

The Strikers cruised

through their preliminary

round without allowing a

goal and finished first overall

in the White Division. A 1-0

victory over the East Long

Meadow Spartans, a 2-0 win

over Tolland, CT and a 0-0

tie against Falmouth ensured

the Strikers advanced into

the semifinal round.

In the semis, the Strikers

defeated the Ludlow Junior

Lions, 3-2, on penalty kicks;

after finishing regulation and

sudden death OT tied at 1-1

,

the Strikers advanced with a

one-goal advantage in PKs.

The Strikers season came

to an end following a 1-0

hard-fought loss to the Ber-

lin Bash in the champion-

ship round.

Don Martin and Gerry

Hanley coach the Hancock

Strikers, a club soccer team

that competes in the MA
Premier Soccer League

(MAPLE). MAPLE offers a

league structure based solely

on merit and exists to pro-

vide competitive play for

teams interested in the high-

est level of youth soccer.

The Hancock Strikers

finished tied for third over-

all in their MAPLE division

this spring.

Begins June 25 At The Pageant Field Pavilion

William F. Ryan Boating

& Sailing Registration

Annual Event To Be Held At Cavanaugh Stadium

QRD To Host Hershey
Track Meet June 15 & 16

The Quincy Recreation

Department announced

Tuesday that registration for

its William F. Ryan Boating

& Sailing program will be-

gin Friday, June 25 at 9 a.m.

Registration will be con-

ducted at the Pageant Field

picnic pavilion located adja-

cent to the Ryan Boathouse

in Merrymount Park.

Registration for the pro-

gram will continue through-

out the summer as long as

class openings exist, this

according to Barry J. Welch,

Director of Recreation.

The nationally recognized

program offers rowing, sail-

ing, canoeing, and kayaking

lessons for youth age 8- 16 in

the natural sat-water lagoon

where Blacks Creek meets

the sea.

All participants must

pass a one-time swimming

proficiency test for enroll-

ment. This test will be given

Sunday, June 13 from 1:15-

2:30 p.m. and Friday, June

18 from 6-8 p.m. at the Lin-

coln Hancock Community

School Pool and then again

on Tuesday and Thursdays

during the months of July

and August at 7 p.m.

Children's lessons will

begin on July 1 are offered

on Monday and Wednesday

or Tuesday and Thursday

during July and August. The

program also offers adult

programs in sailing, kayak-

ing and canoeing and there

are night and weekend activ-

ities for families and adults.

The fees for the summer

programs are as follows:

Youth: registration fee

is $50, a second child is an

additional $25, and a third

child is also and additional

$25.

Family: registration fee

for a family is $100.

Adult: registration fee is

$35 per adult and included

the first lesson; a fee of $5

for each additional lesson

up to a maximum of $60.

There are also special fees

for adults who wish to canoe

or kayak only.

After an initial instruc-

tion and a proficiency exam,

adults will be allowed to use

the kayaks and canoes any

time the facility is open on a

first-come-first-serve basis.

One-day recreational use

of the kayaks and canoes is

also available for $15; those

options can be explained in

person with the QRD Boat-

ing staff.

For more information,

contact the QRD at 617-376-

1394.

QNBL Registration &
Games Start June 14

The Quincy Recreation

Department announced Tues-

day that they will sponsor the

Hershey Track & Field Youth

Program by hosting a com-

munity meet, open to all boys

and girls ages 9-14; this is the

program's 32nd
year.

This local Quincy meet

is the first step in a competi-

tion, which could result in a

local athlete advancing to the

National Championship in

Hersey Park, Pennsylvania.

This program is open to all

youngsters age 9-14 and par-

ticipants are required to have

previous track experience or

be a member of a community

track program. You must pro-

vide the sponsoring agency

with proof of age before you

will be able to compete and

there are no entry fees and

spikes and starting blocks are

prohibited.

Registration for the Quin-

cy meets will be held June 15

at 5:30 p.m. for boys and June

16 at 5:30 p.m. for the girls;

both registration periods will

be held at Cavanaugh Sta-

dium in North Quincy.

The boys' meet will start

at 6 p.m. on June 15 and the

girls' meet will be held at 6

p.m. on June 16.

The age of the partici-

pant shall be his/her age as

of Dec. 31, 2010 and both

boys and girls will compete

in three categories: 9-10,

11-12, and 13-14. Those

youngsters currently eight

years old, but who will turn

nine before Dec. 31, 2010

may compete in the 9-10 age

group. Youngsters currently

14 years old, who will turn

15 years old before Dec. 31,

2010, are not eligible.

The events are as follows:

9-10 Age Group: 50-yard

dash; 100-yard dash; 200-

yard dash; 400-yard dash; 4 x

100-yard relay; standing long

jump, and softball throw.

11-12 Age Group: 100-

yard dash; 200-yard dash;

400-yard dash; 800-yard run;

4 x 100-yard relay; stand-

ing long jump, and softball

throw.

13-14 Age Group: 100-

yard dash; 200-yard dash;

800-yard run; 1600-yard run;

4 x 100-yard relay; stand-

ing long jump, and softball

throw.

Each participant may
compete in up to three events;

if three events are chosen one

event is required to be a field

event.

"This event can be an op-

portunity for participants to

refine their natural abilities,"

said Barry J. Welch, Director

of Recreation, "and in some

cases it may be the spark that

ignites an interest in track &
field. We stress fun before

competition."

For additional informa-

tion, contact the QRD at 617-

376-1394.

Joy's Sports Programs
Accepting Registration

The Quincy Neighbor- p.m. and games will begin

hood Basketball League at 5 p.m. or 6 p.m. depend-

(QNBL) will be holding ing on age groups. Registra-

regi stration and games, tion is open to students en-

starting Monday, June 14 at tering Grades 6-8 (Rookie

the Fenno Street Courts. Division) and those entering JFinnl703@yahoo.com

Registration begins at 4 Grades 9-11 (High School

Division).

The cost to register is

$40.

For additional informa-

tion, contact James Finn at

The Joy's Sports Pro-

grams-Summer Camps

2010 are currently accepting

registrations for their week-

ly camps for boys and girls

ages 6-14.

Participants may choose

from basketball, soccer, or

multi-sport sessions begin-

ning Jul 5.

The camps are held at

the Broad Meadows Mid-

dle School and Joy Hanlon

Field on Mound Street from

9 a.m. until 1 p.m. The cost

is $110 per weekly session

with multi-week and family

discounts available.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Director Rich

Hanlon at 617-827-8697.
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QHS Girls Lax Makes Strides

LADY SPARTANS, FOXBORO CUP CHAMPIONS: Front row from left, Rachel O'Driscoll,

Haley Vrandenburg, Kelly Barros (Stoughton), Stacey Gallagher, I'mmi la Murray, Ana Gal-

lotto, Julia O'Donnell, and Molly Brown. Back row: Coach Dana Santilli, Shayley Monahan,
Abigail Roane (Stoughton), Rachel Berkowsky (Stoughton), Katie Burke, Alexandra Long, De-

lia Devane, and guest assistant coach Kevin Berkowsky of Stoughton. Missing from photo: Abby
Rose Plourde and Arianna Paulo.

QYS Lady Spartans

Win Foxboro Cup 2010
The Quincy Youth Soc-

cer Under- 14 Lady Spar-

tans, over the Memorial

Day weekend, competed in

and won the annual Foxboro

Cup played at Foxboro High

School

.

This year's team, con-

sisting of girls from several

teams of QYS as well as

three players from Stough-

ton, defeated King Phillip,

3-0, to earn the champion-

ship trophy.

The format for the Fox-

boro Cup begins with a

round-robin first-round

tournament. The Lady Spar-

tans finished this round with

a 2-0-1 record with 14 goals

for and three goals against.

The team tied King Philip

(0-0), and beat Easton (3-0)

and Foxboro (11-3) to finish

second in their respective

sectional.

In the semifinals, the

Lady Spartans defeated

Walpole, 5-0, behind a

strong defensive game plan

and timely scoring. The win

advanced Quincy into the

championship round against

King Philip.

In the finals, the twoeven-

ly matched teams played to

a 0-0 halftime score. Quincy

came out early in the second

half with focused determina-

tion and took control of the

contest. Rachel O'Driscoll

scored the team's first goal

and Quincy quickly added

to that advantage with two

additional goals in a span of

1:30. Delia Devane scored

the second goal and the fi-

nal tally came of the foot of

Shayley Monahan on a pen-

alty kick.

Rachel Berkowsky of

Stoughton was the team's

number one goalkeeper

throughout the tournament.

Lady Spartans head

coach Dana Santilli said

about his team this year, "(I)

honestly did not know what

to expect when we put girls

together from three Quincy

teams and three girls from

Stoughton. However, after

watching the girls welcome

the Stoughton players so

openly to the team and see-

ing how well the girls per-

formed, we all believed that

the girls would make it to

the finals. Winning the tour-

nament was simply icing on

the cake
"

The Lady Spartans will

be attending a New Eng-

land Revolution game on

June 27 as part of a "Night

of Champions" where they

will have a team name on

the jumbotron as well as a

team photo on the field prior

to the game.

Red Cross Lifeguard Training Course
The Quincy Recreation

Department will conduct an

American Red Cross Life-

guard Training Course at

the Lincoln Hancock Com-

munity Pool starting with a

prerequisite swim test to be

given to all candidates on

Tuesday, June 29 at 5 p.m.,

according to Barry J. Welch,

Director of Recreation.

The course is open to

participants who are at least

1 5 years of age and capable

of passing the prerequisite

water skills test.

The class will start on

June 29 at 5 p.m. and will go

until 8 p.m. The remaining

class dates are as follows:

July 1,6,8, 13, 15,20,22,

27, and 29, and August 3, 5,

10, and 12 from 6-8 p.m.

Registration for the

course is limited and will be

taken in person at the Lin-

coln Hancock Pool on June

23 and June 24 beginning

at 9 a.m. Quincy residents

will be given preference

for registration. The cost

of the program for Quincy

residents is $125, which in-

cludes all books, supplies,

and Red Cross fees.

Upon successful comple-

tion of the course, an Amer-

ican Red Cross Lifeguard

Training Certificate, CPR
for the Professional Rescuer

and a First Aid Skills will be

issued.

For more information,

call the QRD at 617-376-

1394.

Annual Event To Be Held June 24 at Presidents GC
Quincy School-Community

Partnership Golf Tournament
The Quincy School

-

Community Partnership will

present its 9th Annual Golf

Tournament on June 24 at

Presidents Golf Course.

The event begins at 7:30

a.m. and a lunch will im-

mediately follow the tour-

nament at the Best Western

Adams Inn Gazebo.

This annual tournament

provides the perfect oppor-

tunity for Quincy Public

School staff and their busi-

ness partners to share in a

day of fun, which directly

benefits students, teachers,

and classrooms. One again,

proceeds from this tourna-

ment will be used to enhance

technology in Quincy Pubic

Schools.

Each year the business

partners, vendors, school

personnel, and friends con-

tribute in many ways to

make this golf tournament

such a huge success.

If you would like to par-

ticipate, sponsor a hole, do-

nate a raffle or silent auction

item, or if you would like

additional information, con-

tact Keith Segalla at 617-

984-8731.

Cont 'd From Page 29

tournament. Last year it

came down to the last game

and we missed by a couple of

goals."

Duffy had a nice mix

of senior leadership with

a handful of juniors and

sophomores. Quincy also

had a pair of all-stars in wing

Meghan McCarthy and Bri-

anne Phelan. Phelan, who

will attend Mount Holyoke

in the fall, is the best player

in the school's history. She

had a monster campaign

this spring, finishing with

94 points on 68 goals and 26

assists. Phelan graduates as

Quincy 's all-time leader in

points, career goals, single-

season goals, and both career

and single-season assists.

McCarthy found the back

of the net early and often

this season, finishing with 56

goals and 19 assists.

The Presidents had a third

player with a skillful scoring

touch in captain Anne Byth-

row. An aggressive weapon

from the attack position, she

had 25 goals and 1 1 assists.

"She was our most im-

portant player," said Duffy.

'Without her we don't do

much."

With half the team com-

ing back, Duffy has a strong

core of players who finally

have tournament experience

under their belt. She's rely-

ing on the shutdown defense

of Amanda Sullivan and

Becca Shea. Both were rock

solid in front of goaltender

Sarah Ahola. Quincy 's senior

keeper finished the season

with 140 saves in her first

season between the posts for

the Presidents.

The highlights during the

season were numerous. After

losing to Pembroke last year,

the Presidents whipped the

Titans in the first game of the

spring with a five-goal cush-

ion. The Presidents played

a tough Plymouth North

squad, falling by just a goal.

And playing in the tough

Patriot League against the

likes of Hingham. Duxbury,

Scituate and Hanover tough-

ened Quincy for its tourney

contest.

"It's not fun getting beat

badly but it helps you get

better," said Duffy. "We beat

North (Quincy), that's al-

ways fun."

Amanda Hyslip and Vic-

toria Wallace are both strong

defensively and Duffy sees

the team possibly returning

to the tourney in 201 1

.

"A lot of these kids had

not made the tournament on

any team," Duffy said. "We

keep getting better and better

every year, so it's nice."

Quincy Babe Ruth Results
The following are game

results from Quincy Babe

Ruth:

Morrisette def.

Quincy Fire, 7-5

George Whitley and Bob-

by Salvucci combined their

pitching efforts to lead Mor-

risette to a 7-5 victory over

Quincy Fire.

Jake Dixon (two runs) also

played well for Morrisette.

Nolan Flynn (two hits).

Aaron Blake (two runs),

Alex Loud, Mike Carnavale.

and Brian Fisher stood out

for QF.

Morrisette def.

Granite City, 9-4

AJ Skinner collected four

hits to lead Morrisette past

GC,9-4.

Ryan Maver (three hits,

three runs), Ryan Young

(three hits), Conor Dixon and

Jake Hallisey played well for

Morrisette.

Alex Heffernan (five

strikeouts), Pat Trenholm,

Aaron Clancy, Robbie King,

and Greg Paulo played well

forGC.

Morrisette def.

Granite City, 13-3

Ryan Young pitched a

complete game and collected

seven strikeouts to lead Mor-

risette past GC, 13-3.

Mike Rowland ( two RBI )

,

Ryan Maver (three hits). Jake

Hallisey (two hits), Conor

Dixon (two hits), Jake Dixon

(two hits). Cornelius Koch

and Bobby Salvucci played

well for the winners.

Andrew Cook, Aaron

Clancy (two hits), Greg Pau-

lo (two runs), and Anthony

Gustin (two SB) played well

forGC.

Sons of Italy def.

Steve Barrett Club

Mike Alibrandi, Billy

Campbell. Colin Edgerly.

Ed Riley, Pat Keohane. and

Conor Maclsaac played well

for the SBC.

Tyler Beach and Dan and

Pat Gould played well for

SOI.

Steve Barrett Club def.

Quincy Elks, 8-6

Billy Campbell pitched a

complete game and had two

hits leading SBC past the

Elks, 8-6.

Mike Albrandi (three hits).

Colin Edgerly and Eddie Ri-

ley played well for SBC.

Dave Joyce (three hits)

Matt Adams and Matt Kerin

played well for the Elks.

Sons ofItaly def.

Morrisette, 10-2

Adam Cook and Pat

Gould pitched SOI past Mor-

risette, 10-2.

Tyler Beach, Kam Ka-

plan, Jack Kennedy and Nick

Kaplan all scored twice for

SOI.

AJ Skinner, George Whit-

ley, Connor Dixon and Cor-

nelius Koch played well for

Morrisette.

Sons of Italy def.

Houghs Neck, 6-4

Dan Gould (six strike-

outs) went seven innings to

lift SOI past HN. 6-4.

Matt Baldwin. Pat Cook

and Pat Freeman played well

for SOI.

Tom Garland, Matt Maki,

Aaron Anderson, Coleman

McCarron. and Andrew

Schaaf played well for HN.

Sons of Italy def.

Steve Barrett Club, 5-3

Jack Kennedy (win).

Madison Barnwell and Dan

Gould played well for SOI in

a 5-3 victor) over SBC.

Colin Edgerly. Mike Al-

brandi. Billy Campbell and

Eddie Riley played well for

SBC.

Sons of Italy def.

Local. 10-6

Pat Cook. Tyler Beach.

Nick Kaplan. Pat Freeman,

and Jack Kennedy led SOI

past Local 10-6.

Peter Giunta. Johnnv

Marsinelli. Mike Gendreau.

and Adam Cook played well

for Local

.

Houghs Neck def.

Quincy Fire, 6-5

Shawn Thomas banged

out a game-winning hit to

score Tom Garland as HN
defeated QF, 6-5.

Coleman McCarron (HN)

and Mike Steele (QF) both

pitched complete games for

their respective teams.

Thomas. Liam Fitzmau-

rice, Pat Frasso, Garland.

Kevin Pillone and McCar-

ron had hits for HN and Alex

Loud. Martin Blake. Steele,

and Nolan Flynn had hits for

QF
Note: The Quincy Sun will

gladly post game results from

any youth league in the city.

Send all game information to

quincysunnews<« verizon net

or by fax to 617-472-3963

QTC To Hold Rescheduled
Jog-a-Thon Today

The Quincy Track Club

(QTC) will hold a makeup

date for last week's lighten-

ing-abbreviated Jog-a-Thon

today (June 10) at 6: 15 p.m.

at Cavanaugh Field in North

Quincy.

QTC will also attempt to

have team pictures done on

June 10 as well.

Jog-a-Thon sponsor

sheets may be turned in this

week and tee shirts can also

still be purchased. In the

event of another weather de-

lay, team pictures will be re-

done on Thursday, June 17

For additional informa

tion, contact Coach Geoff

Hennessy at henndog89<«

netscape.net.
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King Crossword

ACROSS
1 Ocean

motion

4 Fulton's

power
source

9 Winter

ailment

12 Writer

Buscaglia

13 Cognizant

14 Fleur-de

—

1

5

They get

jacked up

17 Exist

18 Umpire's call

19 Heart lines?

21 Vacationers'

site

24 Fit of

peevishness

25 Biblical verb

ending

26 Unfamiliar

28 Hits with the

open hand
31 Ella's

specialty

33 Shad
product

35 Member of

the brass

(Abbr.)

36 Pitch

38 Tolkien

creature

40 Greek vowel

41 Lima's

country

43 Very funny

joke (SI.)

45 Scandina-

vian nation

47 Gorilla

48 Myrna of

movies
49 Mountain

road feature

54 Rd.

55 Mark above
an 6

56 Doctor's

charge

57 "Certainly"

58 Watched
surrepti-

tiously

59 - for

(choose)

DOWN
1

2

3

5

6

7

Sprite

— canto

Squeezing

snake

Ringed

planet

Chirp

Listener

Geometry

answers

8 Quarks +

antiquarks

9 Levies based
on a single

percentage

10 Old Italian

money
11 Works with

16 Additionally

20 Anger

21 Take ten

22 Engrave

23 Having keen

sight

27 Travail

29 Townshend
of The Who
30 Cicatrix

32 Pigeon- -
34 Duel

challenge

37 Takes with

force

39 Drew from

42 Square

44 Prepared

45 Dispatch

46 Made on a

loom

50 Foreman foe

51 E.T.'s craft

52 Agent for

short

53 Trawler gear

1 2

1
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1
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1
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one ofyour key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you

@ 2010 King Features Synd , Inc All rights reserved
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Trivia
t€St byfifi

I

Rodnguez

1

.

TELEVISION: Who was the

star of the cable series "The So-

pranos"?

2. MOVIES: What kind offish

is Dory in "Finding Nemo"?

3. ANATOMY: What organ in

the human body produces bile?

4. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Who
was the first U.S. president to

lose a re-election bid?

5. FAMOUS QUOTES: Who
once said, "All you need in

this life is ignorance and con-

fidence, and then success is

sure."

6. MATH: What is the perim-

eter of an equilateral triangle

that measures 16 cm on one

side?

7. HISTORY: What is the ear-

liest written system of laws

known to us?

MAGIC MAZE

Q V T O L I G

8.ANIMAL KINGDOM: What

are the wild dogs of Australia

called?

9. AD SLOGANS: What prod-

uct was claimed in advertise-

ments to be "good to the last

drop"?

10. GEOGRAPHY: What is

the largest country in South

America?

Answers
1

.

James Gandolfini

2. Regal blue tang

3. Liver

4. The second president, John

Adams, served a single term

and lost narrowly to Thomas
Jefferson

5. Mark Twain

6. 48 cm
7. The Code of Hammurabi

(Babylonian ruler) was in-

scribed in a black stone monu-

ment around 1790 B.C.

8. Dingoes

9. Maxwell House coffee

10. Brazil

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

OCCUPATIONS
WITH A PATRON

SAINT
D B Y W T R P

AMGK I FDSRELURTB
CYWUUSRELL IMSSQ
TOMKNEIFDBSIRSZ
OXWUBN S AQEGOETN
R B(G RAVEDIGGERS) L

SKATERSRURCJUIH
FBDKCTARSOCATTY
WV TSETDQOPNRCRL
KIHOORFKECBZEAY
WV PNUSSREIKSLWR

find the listed words in the diagram They run in all directions -

forward, backward, un down and diaeonallv.

Aircrew Cooks Lecturers Rulers

Artists Druggist Millers Skaters

Bakers Gravediggers Notaries Skiers

Barbers Gunners Poets

Salome's

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Choosing to work with some-

one you once thought might

have been disloyal is a coura-

geous move. The logical next

step is to talk things out so

there'll be no reason for raising

suspicions again.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Take your time making a deci-

sion about a personal or work-

related relationship. New facts

are still coming in, and you'll

want to know the full story be-

fore you take a definitive step.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Expect to learn something new
about an old problem. This

could provide some insight into

how the problem began, and

why it still defies efforts to find

a resolution. Good luck.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) An uneasy work-related

relationship can be eased with

compromises by both sides.

The parties might consider put-

ting the agreed-upon changes

in writing in case of a future

misunderstanding.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Oh, you lucky Felines: Your

romantic aspects are in abso-

lutely purrrfect form. Don't

be surprised at how especially

attentive the ladies and gentle-

men in your life are going to be

this week.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Looking to prove

yourself in a difficult situation

is laudable. But try paying

more attention to advice from
experienced contacts. It could

help you avoid time-wasting

missteps.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-
tober 22) A business decision

seems easy enough to make
based on what you know. But

this week could bring new facts

to light, and you might have to

do some heavy rethinking.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Feeling sure about

the steps you expect to take

is great. But you may need to

share a few dollops of that con-

fidence with those who have

some doubts about your plans.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) A sense of

well-being dominates much of

the week. A slightly depressed

mood could set in on the week-

end. But being with family and

friends helps shoo it away.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) You appear to be

walking your life's path like the

sure-footed Goat you are. But

someone might feel you could

do better. Listen to the advice,

but make up your own mind.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) With positive

signs growing stronger, Aquar-

ians could find themselves fac-

ing choices that are each too

good to turn down. Best advice:

Go for the one you feel most

comfortable with.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Someone you know
might need your comfort and
wisdom during a particularly

difficult period. Your encourag-

ing words help restore self-con-

fidence and rebuild strength.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your
kindness to all who need you
is always appreciated and sets

a fine example for others to fol-

low.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O. it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error

Clue: B equals M

T NHVVYNA NARASGJ

XGBXYY-JYRTPZ BGBBGJN

NFYHJW GJJ SANTWA

OYZAOFAS TP G

VGPWGBTPTHB.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

OCCUPATIONS WITH
A PATRON SAINT

1 d 3 1 d

1

s 3 A

a 3 i 3 G 1 1 1 3
7"

1 V

N a n 1 d a V H s A O 1

3 d V N 3 a 3 M S

H 3 s s V n a 3 d

V 1 3 1 N 3 M a H 1

3 X T a O a 1 V 3 s

S d V 1 s M 3 N H i 3

i 1 N s
1

i U S 3 a

s V 1 a O V 1 n

3 a v

i

s 3 a 1 t X V 1 d

S 1 1 a a V AA V 3 1

n 1 I n V 1 1 s a 3
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Celebrating Quincy Organists

Sunday At Covenant Church
"Celebrating Quincy Or-

ganists" will be theme for

the sixth annual W. Richard

Smith Memorial Concert

Sunday, June 13 at 4 p.m.

at the Covenant Church of

Quincy, 315 Whitwell St.,

Quincy Center.

The concert will in-

clude both sacred and

secular music, performed

by local organists Lambert

Brandes (Wollaston Church

of the Nazarene); Joel Da-

vidson (St. Brendan's in

Dorchester); Peter Krasin-

ski, a nationally known or-

ganist who grew up in Quin-

cy and attended Boy Scouts

at The Covenant Church;

Allen Thomas (First Pres-

byterian Church of Quincy)

and Rock Whiting (Faith

Lutheran Church.)

Krasinski is

The concert is free and a

freewill offering will be re-

ceived following the concert

to benefit The Quincy Crisis

Center, one of the local min-

istries supported by the con-

gregation. A reception will

follow the concert where

the community will have the

opportunity to greet the mu-

sicians.

The annual concert is

named for a beloved former

choir director and organist

of The Covenant Church.

For more information, call

the church at 617-479-5728.

Religion
Cookout June 25 At

Sacred Heart Parish

Children's Sunday At

Houghs Neck Congregational

The monthly dinner com-

mittee of Sacred Heart Par-

ish, 386 Hancock St., North

Quincy, resumes its series of

benefit dinners with a cook-

out Friday, June 25 at 6 p.m.

in the parish cafeteria.

Dinner will feature

grilled hot dogs, hamburg-

ers, salad, homemade baked

beans and chips. There will

also be watermelon, cook-

ies, brownies, soda, coffee

and tea.

Cost is $7.50 per person.

Reservations are needed;

call the Sacred Heart rec-

tory at 617-328-8666 by

Wednesday, June 23

.

Proceeds benefit the par-

ish's ongoing capital im-

provements (i.e. new church

exterior doors).

For more information,

contact the parish at 617-

328-8666.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will celebrate

Children's Day during its

regular Sunday worship ser-

vice June 13 at 9:30 a.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

As part of the Children's

Day celebration, the stu-

dents of the church Sunday

School will conduct the

worship service, reading the

scriptures, singing hymns

and delivering the sermon,

"Believe it or Not."

Students will also receive

awards and recognition for

their Sunday School work,

including certificates, med-

als and engraved Bibles

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

Bethany Congregational

Quincy Point Congregational

Spring Yard Sale Saturday At

Community United Methodist

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston, will

hold its annual Spring Yard

Sale Saturday, June 12, from

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The sale will be held on

the lawn. If skies are grey,

the sale will be held inside

the church's Fellowship

Hall.

In addition to the yard

sale, Sigma Phi, one of

Quincy Community's

women's groups, will hold

a Bake Book Boutique fea-

turing better items, home

baked goodies and books.

Grilled hot dogs and bev-

erages will be available.

For more information,

call 617-773-3319.

Children's Sunday will

be celebrated at the 10 am.

worship service June 13 at

Quincy Point Congregation-

al Church, 444 Washington

St.

The service will be

blessed with the music and

talents of the Sunday School

Children.

Jack Sweeney will be

deacon of the day.

Coffee hour and an ice

cream sundae party will fol-

low the service marking the

end of the church school

year until Rally Day Sept.

12.

Salvation Army Sonshine

Preschool Enrollment Underway
The Quincy Salvation

Army - Sonshine Preschool

is now enrolling for the

2010-2011 school year.

The school is located at

the Salvation Army, 6 Bax-

ter St., Quincy.

For more information,

contact Chis Koch at 617-

472-2345.

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Children's Sunday

Worship Service at 10 a.m.

The Sunday School Chil-

dren will conduct the serve

and preach a sermon entitled

"IfThouTrustethMe."

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

Ice cream for the children.

The youth group meets at

6 p.m.

All are welcome to attend

Bethany Church Worship

Services and its numerous

group activities.

Bethany has Women
Groups meeting daytime

and evening, a Youth Group,

a Men's Group, an Outreach

Mission Group doing vari-

ous chanty works and a Fri-

day morning Bible Study

Class.

The church office is open

from 8:30 a.m. to noon and

1 to 3 p.m.

Visit the church website

www.quincybethanychurch

.

org for updates and activi-

ties.

The Video Ministry re-

cords Sunday worship ser-

vices which are replayed on

Quincy Access TV at 6 p.m.

on Thursday evenings on

Channel 8.

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and toddlers

during worship service on

Sundays. The church is

wheelchair accessible

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm. Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am. 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4:15pm on

Saturdays, other times by appointment

* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 ntxm & assistive devices for the heanng

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Catholic Community

"i Dignity
1 I0ST0N

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St.. Beacon Hill. Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

Quincy 'ReCigion
^Directory

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES
Catholic Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chaiiiift Available

Methodist

•<r

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Children's Day at Sunday
Worship Service at 9:30am

Sunday School Children will deliver

the sermon 'Believe It Or Not'

fELLOmiP COFFEE HOW FOLLOWS SERVICE

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Children's Sunday Worship

at 10am

The Sunday School Children will

conduct the service and preach the

sermon "IfThou Trusteth Me"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Congregational

Wollaston
Congregational Church

United Church of Christ

Mt Winthrop Avenue-

Quint \ . Massai isett*

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School and nursery provided

Sunday, June 6

Children s Sunday

Terry McMillen. Preaching

Office; 617-77S-74S8 www.wollycong.org

Evangelical

Squantum Christian Fellowship
Got Questions? Come pursue answers

Sunday Worship 10am. Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teaching 10AM

50 Huckms Ave -(Handicapped Access/D/e)

Bibie Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or inf0'S>squantumc1 org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Ramon Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

EAST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH, UCC

610 Adams St., East Milton

617-698-0270
'• J^ 10:00 am Sunday worship

'Zo-Pastors Reverends Enc & Sara Marean

Handicapped accessible - Open & Affirming

Nazarene

Wollaston Church k

of the Nazarene fl
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston J?$^

(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Assemblies of God

Had Tidings
158 Wdshmgion ^CQuincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

iYouth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

»Marriage & Family Croup

H •International Fellowship

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9: 1

5

Sunday — 9:(K)

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394
www templeshalomonline org
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Obituaries i

Jean M. Murray, 82
Worked for State Street Bank

A funeral Mass for Jean

M. Murray, 82, of Quincy,

formerly of Rockland, was

celebrated June 5 in St. Jo-

seph's Church, Quincy.

Ms. Murray died June 2

at the Queen Anne Nursing

Home in Hingham.

Born in South Boston,

she was raised in Quincy

Point and was a graduate

of the former St. Joseph's

Grammar School in Quincy

and the former Sacred Heart

High School in Weymouth.
She had lived in Rockland

for two and previously in

Quincy for most of her life.

Mr. Murray was em-

ployed for 40 years at State

Street Bank, both in Boston

and Quincy and had been

retired for many years. She

also enjoyed bowling and

bingo.

Daughter of the late

Henry P. and Mary Agnes

(Dorion) Murray; sister of

Henry P. Murray, Jr., and his

wife Marilyn of Weymouth,

Mary Ellen Hurley and her

husband David of FL, and

the late Audrey Moscato;

Walter E
World War II

A funeral Mass for Wal-

ter E. Strungis of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, was

celebrated Tuesday in Sa-

cred Heart Church.

Mr. Strungis died June 2.

He was an Army veteran

ofWorldWarll.

Beloved husband of

Phyllis (Podbielski) Strun-

gis of Quincy. Loving fa-

ther of Gerard P. Strungis of

Quincy. Jeffrey L. Strungis

and his wife Karen of FL,

Philip A. Strungis and his
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JEAN M. MURRAY

friend of Robert Munishull

of South Natick and Joanne

Larner of Milton.

She is also survived by

12 nieces and nephews

and many grandnieces and

grandnephews.

Interment was in St.

Francis Xavier Cemetery,

Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02472.

. Strungis
Army Veteran

wife Connie of FL, Christo-

pher W. Strungis and Valeria

of NY, Justine Tumas and

her husband John of DE,

Elaine C. Strungis of Quin-

cy and Andrea K. Henkels

and her husband Tim of W.

Boylston.

He is also survived by

eight grandchildren and sev-

en great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Francis E. Callahan, 87
Owned Data Transfer Trucking Co., Veteran

A funeral Mass for Fran-

cis "Frank" X. Callahan,

87, of Quincy, will be cel-

ebrated June 12 at 10 a.m. in

the Most Blessed Sacrament

Church of the Holy Trinity

Parish, Houghs Neck.

Mr. Callahan died May
31 at the Golden Living

Center of Norwood.

Born in Boston, he was

a graduate of Boston Me-

chanic Arts (Boston Trade)

School. He entered the

Susan L. Gioncardi, 84
Worked for Raytheon Company

FRANCIS E. CALLAHAN

Callahan of

Woodbury of

CA, Paula

A funeral Mass for Su-

san L. (Nicastro) Gioncardi,

84, of Quincy, formerly of

Braintree, was celebrated

June 4 in St. John the Bap-

tist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Gioncardi died May
29 at the John Scott House

in Braintree.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools. She had lived

in Braintree for five years,

dolph,and Robert Campbell, for over 30 years at the for" Quincy; aunt of Susan Con

Jr. of ME; brother of Joseph mer Raytheon Company in way f VA.

Callahan and Virginia De- Quincy and retired in 1995.

A Thought
For The Wee*

SCOTT DEWARE

On Flag Day,June 14, let us fly 'Ole

Glory' proudly. Let us take pride in

the knowledge that when OUR flag

was born it brought into the world

a new concept of government; a

government OFTHE PEOPLE,BY
THE PEOPLE, and FOR THE PEOPLE. That concept

could be based on no other principlethan that ofwhich our

flag is the symbol; the PRINCIPLE OF FREEDOM.
Let us prove our loyalty and appreciation by believ-

ing, loving and maintaining in our minds and hearts that

founding principle ofour great and precious symbol, the

LAW OF HUMAN FREEDOM.
Let us salute that flag, and pledge allegiance to it; let

us never fail to remember that fundamentaland universal

principal of Freedom, of which our symbol is:

THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Dignity,,

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137

WWWAtwarefuneralhome.com

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street • Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

Ml, Nancy previously in Quincy all her

United States Army during Campbell-Sarofeen of Ran- life- She had been employed

World War II where he re-

ceived a Bronze Star for his

duty in the Battle of Anzio

Beach in 1943; after his dis-

charge from active duty, he

remained in the Army Re-

serves until his retirement in

1983.

Mr. Callahan was the

former owner/operator of

the Data Transfer Trucking

SUSAN L. GIONCARDI

tonio Nicastro of Carlisle,

and Lena M. Morreale of

Coste; grandfather of Sean

Callahan of Melrose, Emily

Martinez, Jessica Aulson,

and Michael Callahan, all of

CS, Shannon Walker of CO,

Justin Woodbury of CO,

Stephen Cavanaugh, Mi-

chael McAllister, Brianna

She was a lifelong mem-

ber of St. John the Baptist

Church in Quincy and was a

former member of the Quin-

cy Catholic Club. She was

She is also survived by

seven grandchildren and

four great-grandchildren

and many other nieces and

nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Company for over 20 years. Sarofeen, all of Randolph,
He was also involved in boat- and Laamkf Ty ier , and Riiey
ing and the Mass Boating & Campbell , all of ME; owner

Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Wife of the late James J.

Gioncardi; mother of Rose-

marie Martin of Quincy,

Yacht Club Associations and

also served on many of the

committees, Past President

of the Commodores Club of

America, Past Commodore

of Dorchester Yacht Club,

he was a member of the

Town River Yacht Club, and

was a life member of Back

River Yacht Club.

Husband of Ann S.

Campbell; father of Bruce

of his beloved dog Princess. Nancy Jacobson of AZ, and

He is also survived by

four great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Golden Liv-

ing Center, c/o Activities

Department, 460 Wash-

ington St., Norwood, MA
02062.

Dr. William J. O'Brien
Neuropsychologist

A funeral Mass for Dr. John and his wife Diane of

William J. O'Brien, of Ten- Waltham. Paul and his wife

nessee, formerly of North Gail of Duxbury, Ellen and

Quincy and Pembroke, was her husband Ed Leonard of

celebrated June 4 in Sacred

Heart Church, North Quin-

cy.

Dr. O'Brien died May
31.

He graduated from UM-
ass-Boston and received

his PhD in neuropsychol-

ogy at Nova Southeastern

University in Florida and

completed his practicum

at Vanderbilt University in

Tennessee.

Dr. O'Brien settled in

Tennessee and worked as a

neuropsychologist

.

Son of E. Frances and Lt.

Paul O'Brien (Ret. BFD)
of Pembroke; brother of

Marlboro, Kevin and his

wife Kristen of Duxbury,

Gerald of Quincy, Meghan

and her fiancee Michael

Haggerty of Plymouth, and

David and his wife Colleen

of Plymouth.

He is also survived by 14

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
b emailed to St. Anthony's

Shine, 100 Arch St., Boston,

MA 021 10.

devoted to her family, to the Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

Blessed Mother and to the cv

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
James J. Gioncardi of GA; be made to the Old Colony
sister of Joseph Nicastro of Hospice, One Credit Union
Quincy, Santino "Sonny" Way, Randolph, MA 02368
Nicastro of Braintree, An- or to the charity of choice.

Angela M. McDonald
Nurse at Mass. General Hospital

A funeral Mass for An- lyn Cormier of Pembroke

gela M. (Hughes) McDon- and Angela T. Finney and

aid, of Quincy, formerly of her husband Douglas of NH;

sister of the late Gertrude

O'Connell; grandmother

of Melissa McDonald of

NY, Danielle Cormier of

Norwood. Noelle Cormier

of Pembroke, Kyle Finney

Boston, she graduated from of CT, Benjamin Finney of

University Hospital School TX, and Amanda Finney of

of Nursing in Boston. She NH.
had worked as a special duty Interment was in St. Jo-

nurse at Mass. General Hos- seph's Cemetery, West Rox-

pital for 40 years, retiring in bury.

1 98 1

.

Funeral arrangements

Mrs. McDonald also were made by the Keohane

enjoyed cooking, vacation- Funeral Home, Quincy.

Dorchester, was celebrated

Monday in St. Agatha's

Church, Milton.

Mrs. McDonald died

June 2.

Born and educated in

ing in New Hampshire, and

spending time with her chil-

dren and grandchildren.

Wife of the late Daniel J.

McDonald; mother of Dan-

iel W. McDonald and Mari-

Memorial donations may

be made to the MA Breast

Cancer Coalition, 51 Diauto

Drive, Suite B, Randolph,

MA 02368.

William Tuttle, Jr., 55
Chef; Musician

Visiting hours for Wil-

liam "Skip" Tuttle, Jr., 55,

of Randolph, formerly of

tewus St
Funeral and Cremation Services

Dennis S. Sweeney, Director

Quincy's First

74 Elm Street^ Quincy, MA
tel: 617.773.2728 &? fax: 617.471.9638

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhotne.com

Quincy and Weymouth,

were conducted June 5 at

the Clancy-Lucid Funeral

Home, Weymouth Landing.

Mr. Tuttle died May 3 1

.

Born and raised in Wey-
mouth, he had lived in

Quincy for several years and

was a chef at a few area res-

taurants. He was also a bass

guitarist in local rock and

roll bands. His band Bry-

axsis once was the opening

band for James Montgom-
ery Blues Band at the Surf

Club in Hull.

Father of Eric J. Tuttle of

Brockton and Alicia P. Tut-

tle of Weymouth; brother of

Jeffrey Tuttle of Braintree

and the late James Tuttle;

former husband of Patricia

Powers of Weymouth.
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Helen O'Brien, 96
Professional Dancer

Margaret M. Piquette, 77 Vasiliki
'Vicky' Bourikas

Homemaker

A memorial service for

Helen (Murphy) O'Brien,

96, of Middleboro, former-

ly of North Quincy, West

Yarmouth and Padanarum,

South Dartmouth, a profes-

sional dancer, will be held

Friday at noon in the Keo-

hane Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St., Quincy.

Mrs. O'Brien died June

4.

At the age of 19, she

danced as a Roxyette, a pre-

cursor of the Rockettes, at

the Roxy Theater in New
York City. For more than

30 years, she owned and

operated the Helen O'Brien

School of Dance in Quincy

and Braintree.

Mrs. O'Brien was the

oldest student at Cape Cod

Community College until

age 89, taking classes for 10

years.

Beloved wife of 52 years

to the late Walter J. O'Brien,

she was the loving mother of

Karen and her husband Bob

Keohane of Lakeville, Wal-

da and her husband Bob Gi-

allongo of West Yarmouth,

and Maureen O'Brien of

Pompano Beach, FL.

Sister of the late William

A Mass

Burial for

(O'Donnell)

of Quincy,

ed Monday

HELEN O'BRIEN

F. Murphy and Paul Mur-

phy.

Devoted grandmother of

Stephen M. Keohane and

his wife Beth of Easton,

Neal Keohane and his wife

Xing of Lakeville, Lauren

Clough and her husband Jeff

of Osterville, and Gregg Gi-

allongo and his wife Deb of

Carver.

She is also survived by

four great-grandchildren.

Visitation will be held

prior to Friday's memorial

service beginning at 1 1 a.m.

Memorial donations may

be made to Hannah B.G.

Shaw Home for the Aged

Activities Fund, 299 Ware-

ham St., Middleboro, MA
02346 or to Old Colony

Hospice, 1 Credit Union

Way, Randolph, MA 02368.

of Christian

Margaret M.

Piquette, 77,

was celebrat-

in St. John's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Piquette died May
31.

Born in Boston, she later

moved to Quincy and was a

homemaker.

Wife of the late Arthur

E. Piquette; mother of El-

len M. Cuddy of Whitman,

MARGARET PIQUETTE

She is also survived by

12 grandchildren and five

James A. Piquette of Han- great-grandchildren,

son, Anita L. Langston of Interment was in Pine

Revere, Timothy J. Piquette Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

of Dorchester, Michelle J. cy.

Stacy of Quincy, and Ste-

phen M. Piquette of Quincy;

sister of Cecilia Durham of

North Reading and Patricia

Curley of Hudson; daughter

of the late James and Helen

O'Donnell.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the National

Kidney Foundation.

A funeral service for

Vasiliki "Vicky" (Vla-

hos) Bourikas of Littleton,

N.H.. formerly of Quincy,

was held Monday at St.

Catherine Greek Orthodox

Church, Braintree.

Mrs. Bourikas died June

2.

She was born in Greece.

Wife of the late Nickolas

P. "Nick" Bourikas, she was

the loving mother of Paula

and her husband Fr. Den-

nis Strouzas of NY, George

Bourikas of NH, the late

Theodore Nelson and her

husband Rev. David Nelson

ofVA.

She is also survived by

five grandchildren and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

She was the sister of the

late John Vlahos and sister-

VASILIKI BOl RIKAS

in-law of Harry and Georgia

Bourikas.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery. Quint)

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Han-

cock St.. Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Catherine

Greek Orthodox Church.

1 19 Common St.. Braintree.

MA 02 184.

Marie T. McKeever
Retired Quincy School Teacher

Robert S. Sullivan, 52
Chef

Barbara Marie Vickery, 88
Housekeeper; Cook

A funeral Mass for Bar-

bara Marie (Melanson)

Vickery, 88, of Quincy, for-

merly of Weymouth, was

celebrated June 5 in St. Je-

rome's Church, North Wey-

mouth.

Mrs. Vickery died May
31 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

She was a housekeeper

at St. Jerome's Church in

North Weymouth for a short

time and was a member of

the 3 rd Order of Mary at Sa-

cred Heart Church in North

Weymouth and the late Mary

Anne Vickery; sister of Paul

Melanson, Robert Melan-

son, and Florence Sheridan,

all of CA, Patricia Greene

of AR and the late William

Melanson, John Melanson,

Albert Melanson, and Mar-

tin Melanson.

She is also survived by

12 grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Fair-

mount Cemetery, East Wey-

mouth.

Funeral arrangements

Quincy. She was also a cook were made by the McDon-

for various local school sys- aid Funeral Home, South

terns and loved to travel and

play bingo.

Mother of Charles D.

Vickery of Hanover, Bar-

bara Livingstone of Quincy,

Joanne E. Cook of Carver,

Peggy Chwaliszewski of

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made to the March of

Dimes, 114 Turnpike Rd.,

Suite 202, Westborough,

MA01581.

Joseph Macedo, Jr., 71
Veteran

Private funerals services Macedo, William Macedo,

for Joseph Macedo, Jr., 71,

of Quincy, were conducted

through the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals,

Quincy.

Mr. Macedo died May 30

at Milton Healthcare.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and he was a life-

long Quincy resident.

He was a United States

Navy veteran of the Korean

War.

Son of the late Joseph

and Beatrice (DeYoung)

Macedo; brother of Stel-

la lacovelli of Braintree,

Leona Walker and Gloria J.

Norling, both of Quincy, and

the late John Macedo, Mary

Lemon, Rose Starr, Frank

George Macedo, Virginia

Barry, Lorraine Willock,

and Dolores Elsmore.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund,

c/o Brookline Place West,

6th
Floor, Brookline, MA

02445-6099.

A funeral Mass for Ma-

rie T. McKeever, of Quincy,

was celebrated June 5 in St.

John's Church, Quincy.

Ms. McKeever died May
31.

Born in Braintree, she

graduated from Boston Uni-

versity with her Master's

Degree in Education. Her

teaching career began in

Weatherfield, CT where she

taught for four years before

moving to Quincy in 1954.

She taught at the Codding-

ton School in Quincy and

then the Furnace Brook

School, which later became

the Bernazzani School.

After 41 years of teach-

ing, she retired back in

1990. She was a member of

the Quincy Retired Teachers

Association, she was active

Crisis Center

Seeks Volunteer

Delivery Drivers

The Quincy Crisis Cen-

ter is seeking volunteers

to make emergency food

deliveries to those who are

disabled or homebound.

Help is needed to drive

and to ride with a driver to

assist in deliveries. Deliver-

ies are scheduled to fit the

volunteer's availability -

about 1 to 3 hours a week.

Deliveries are made to

Quincy, Braintree, Milton,

Hingham, Randolph, Wey-

mouth and Hoi brook.

To volunteer, call 617-

847-6967.

More Obituaries

On Pages 36, 37

at Quincy Hospital Auxil-

iary Foundation, and was

also active in the St. John's

Church Catholic Club.

Ms. McKeever was de-

voted to her teaching career

and she also found enjoy-

ment in traveling, playing

bridge and reading.

Daughter of the late John

T. McKeever and Margaret

(Powers) McKeever; friend

of Janet M. Hassler of Quin-

cy.

She is also survived by

many cousins.

Interment was in St.

Paul's Cemetery, Hingham.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Make A Wish

Foundation, 1 Bulfinch

Place, Boston, MA 021 14.

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert S. Sullivan, 52, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated June 3 in

the Mission Church Basili-

ca, Roxbury.

Mr. Sullivan died May
30.

Born in Boston, where he

was raised and educated, he

had lived in Quincy for 25

years. He worked as a chef

at the Braintree Rehab Hos-

pital and also cooked at John

Hancock Insurance Com-
pany in Boston for 28 years.

In his spare time, he enjoyed

fishing, sports and spending

time with his family.

Husband of Claire M.
(McCusker) Sullivan; father

of Christine M. Whyte and

her husband Cory of Wey-

mouth and Robert S. Sulli-

van, Jr., of Quincy; brother

of Leo A. Sullivan, Maureen

Goode and her husband Jo-

seph. Mary Anne Smart and

her husband Edward and

Margaret Cornacchio, all of

Randolph, Patricia Sullivan

and her companion Daniel

McCusker of Weymouth.

Jean McCusker and her hus-

band Robert of Sandwich,

and the late Susan Foley;

brother in-law of Paul Fo-

ley of Lynn; uncle of Robert

McCusker. Jr.. of Quincy;

friend of Robert Lord of

Braintree and Cindy Sch-

weizer of Brockton

He is also survived by

many other nieces and neph-

ews.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery. West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home.
Quincy Center

Memorial donations

may be made to the Quino
Animal Shelter. 56 Broad

Street. Quincy. MA 02169

or to Cantas Hospice. 3

Edgewater Drive. Norwood.

MA 02062.
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Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory
board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

#tRipiancfuneral Service

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitaiion National Selected Morticians
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Donald Hunter
President Of R.F. Hunter Co., Veteran,

Member Quincy United Methodist Church

A funeral service for

Donald Hunter of Linden

Ponds Retirement Com-
munity, Hingham, formerly

of Post Island, Quincy, was

held Tuesday at the Quincy

Community United Meth-

odist Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Hunter died peace-

fully June 4 after a period of

declining health.

He was the loving hus-

band for over 39 years of

Florence Watson Hunter.

Mr. Hunter was born and

raised in Boston. He joined

the Army Air Corps in 1942

and served as a Medic in

the European Theatre where

he earned a Bronze Service

Star and was discharged as a

2nd Lieutenant in 1945.

After moving to Quincy

he became the president and

general manager of the R.F.

Hunter Co., manufacturers

of frying oil filtration sys-

tems for the restaurant in-

dustry. He retired in 1987.

Mr. Hunter was a former

member of the Quincy Cho-

ral Society, a volunteer for

15 years delivering "Meals

on Wheels" and an active

member ofthe Quincy Com-
munit) United Methodist

Church.

He is survived by three

stepchildren and their fami-

lies: Alan Watson Sr. and

wife Eleanor of Plymouth,

Robert Watson and wife

Bernard T. 'Bud' Guest, 76
Former Truck Driver, Youth Arena Worker

Jacqueline L. Epps-Reid, 80
Customer Service Representative

DONALD HUNTER
Sharon of Rockland, and

Ruthann Watson of Long

Beach, CA; three grand-

sons Alan Jr., Nathan, and

Matthew, and two great-

granddaughters Casey and

Mackenzie.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews,

Charles Taylor of St. Croix,

Virgin Islands, Donald B.

Hunter of Braintree, Janice

Tocchio of Plymouth, Larry

Hunter of Woodbury, Min-

nesota, and David Lewis

of Martha's Vineyard, and

their families.

Burial was in Mount

Hope Cemetery, Mattapan.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals. 644

Hancock St., Quincy,.

Memorial donations

may be made to Quincy

Community United Meth-

odist Church, 40 Beale St.,

Quincy, MA, 021 70.

A funeral Mass for Ber-

nard T. "Bud" Guest, 76, of

Quincy, a retired truck driv-

er, was celebrated Monday
in Holy Trinity Parish at the

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, 237 Sea St., Quin-

cy.

Mr. Guest died peace-

fully June 4 at home.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Rox-

bury schools. He had lived

in Quincy for 45 years. He
was also a winter resident of

Stuart, FL for 10 years.

Mr. Guest was a former

truck driver for Teamsters

Local 25. He later was a

well-known employee at

the Quincy Youth Hockey

Arena for many years. He
retired several years ago.

He was a U.S. Navy vet-

eran of the Korean War.

He enjoyed his family

and his winters in Florida.

Beloved husband of

54 years of Julia A. (Nee)

Guest, he was the devoted

father of Frank T. Guest of

FL, formerly of Norwood,

BERNARD T. GUEST

Noreen O'Donnell and her

husband Michael of Quincy.

He is also survived by

five grandchildren; two sis-

ters, Marie Duff of Quincy

and Helen Picco of Milton;

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Interment with military

honors was at Milton Cem-
etery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Quincy Youth

Hockey, 60 Murphy Memo-
rial Dr.. Quincy, MA 02169.

A funeral Mass for Jac-

queline L. "Jackie" Epps-

Reid, 80, of Quincy, for-

merly of Roxbury, a retired

telephone customer service

representative, will be cel-

ebrated Saturday at 10 a.m.

in St. Ann's Church, 757

Hancock St., Quincy.

Mrs. Epps-Reid died

peacefully June 2, surround-

ed by family after a long ill-

ness.

Bom in Boston, she was JACQUELINE EPPS-REID

raised in Roxbury and grad- of knowing her.

uated from Girls High in Beloved wife of the late

Roxbury. Charles J. Reid. Devoted

She had lived in Quincy mother of Julian Epps Jr.,

for the last 24 years. of Roxbury, Steven W.

Mrs. Epps-Reid worked Epps and his wife Ruth of

for the telephone company Abington and Jocelyn A.

as a customer service repre- Epps-Heisser of Roxbury.

sentative for 30 years. She

started when it was Ma Bell

and then later NYNEX. She

retired 10 years ago.

She also worked as a

barmaid at various estab-

lishments such as the Patio,

Step-mother of Charles

"Chuckie" Reid, Jr. and his

sister, Donna. Loving sis-

ter of Gloria Ellis of North

Carolina. Cherished nana

of Derick Epps, Jacquelyn

Haynes, William and Serena

Estelle's, Walker's Lounge Epps, Jacinda, Charlotte and

and the Pink Squirrel in the Ronnie Smith and 1 1 great-

Pauline M. Barra, 82
Accounts Payable Clerk

Trudy L. Cavanaugh, 86
Waitress

A funeral service for Tru-

dy L. (Boothby) Cavanaugh,

86, of Quincy, was conduct-

ed June 4 at the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Cavanaugh died

June 1.

Born in Belmont, she had

been a resident of Quincy

for 56 years. She worked

as a waitress for Newcomb
Farms Restaurants in Quin-

cy and Milton for 25 years,

retiring in 1990. She was

a member of AARP and in

her early days she was on

Broadway.

Mrs. Cavanaugh enjoyed

her family and loved ones

and will be sadly missed by

all who had the pleasure of

knowing her.

Wife of the late Wil-

liam T. Cavanaugh, mother

of Terry T. Cavanaugh and

his wife Nancy of Alaska,

Timothy C. Cavanaugh and

his wife Sharon of NH,
Cathy Pagnani and her late

husband Bill of Braintree,

and the late Thomas W. Ca-

vanaugh; sister of the late

Esther Fuller and William

Boothby; grandmother of

Matt, Katie, Sam, Adam,
Sarah, Aaron, and Amanda.

She is also survived by

three great-grandchildren.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude Chil-

dren's Hospital Research,

PO Box 50, Memphis, TN
38105.

A funeral Mass for Pau-

line M. (Morrison) Barra,

82. of North Carver, former-

ly of Brockton and Quincy,

was celebrated June 4 in St.

Mary's Church, West Quin-

cy.

Mrs. Barra died June 1

.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised in West Quincy and

was a graduate of St. Mary's

Elementary School and

Quincy High School. She

had lived in North Carver

for two years, previously in

Brockton for over 50 years.

She was an accounts pay-

able clerk for many years

with Intercity Company.

She also enjoyed spending

time with her grandsons,

watching sports, bowling,

dining, reading and day trips

to the beach and vacationing

in Maine.

Wife of the late John J.

Barra; mother of Ronald J.

Barra of FL, Richard Barra

and his wife Elaine of FL,

Barbara Jean Barra and her

husband Peter Obshatkin of

North Carver; grandmother

of Jill. Richard, Brooke,

Daniel and David; sister of

Paul Morrison of Quincy

and the late John Morri-

son, Edward Morrison, Leo

Timothy Morrison, Mar-

garet Coffey, and Florence

DiFederico.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

1960s and 1970s.

She enjoyed bowling and

playing the piano. She also

liked to play poker with

family and friends and tak-

ing trips to Foxwoods.

Her main passion was al-

ways spending time with her

family and friends. She also

cherished her cat. Monk.

She will be sadly missed

by all who had the pleasure

grandchildren.

Visiting hours are Friday

from 4 to 8 p.m. in the Keo-

hane Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St., Quincy.

Interment will be at Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Gilbert A. DeAfonseca, 50
Worked In Construction Industry

Joseph J. Jones
TVuck Driver

A funeral Mass for Gil-

bert A. "Gil" DeAfonseca,

50, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

Wednesday in Sacred Heart

Church, 386 Hancock St.,

North Quincy.

Mr. DeAfonseca died

June 5 at Quincy Medical

Center after a long illness.

Born and raised in Bos-

ton, he was educated in Bos-

ton schools and was a gradu-

ate of English High School.

He had lived in Dorchester

before moving to Quincy 18

years ago.

Mr. DeAfonseca was em-

GILBERT DeAFONSECA

(Anahory) Leitao of Quincy

and Jose DeAfonseca of

Cape Verde.

He is also survived by

his loving fiancee for 13

years Jeanne T. Sherman of

Doris Rioux Martell, 88
Homemaker

A graveside service for

Doris Rioux Martell, 88,

of Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy, was conducted

June 3 at Mount Wollaston

Cemetery, Quincy.

Mrs. Martell died May

31.

Born in Fall River, she

attended Quincy schools

and was later was a resident

of Weymouth for 63 years.

She was a homemaker and

enioved familv and her

grandchildren.

Wife of Richard A. Mar-

tell of Weymouth; mother

of Richard D. Martell of

Bourne and Ardis Greatorex

ofMW.
She is also survived by

three grandchildren and

three great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

A private funeral service

for Joseph J. Jones, of Rock-

land, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted recently.

Mr. Jones died June 1

.

Born in Providence,

Rhode Island, he grew up

during the Great Depression,

living in 40 states while his

parents sought work. He
was raised on rented farms,

where food could be grown

and livestock sold for in-

come. He later settled in

Quincy where he repaired

trucks with his father for

work and raced bicycles for

recreation.

Mr. Jones was a resident

of Rockland for 58 years.

He worked as an inter-

state truck driver working

for Grossman's and Stephen

Rogers, Inc. He was a li-

censed truck driving instruc-

tor as well and enjoyed his

family, traveling and current

events.

Husband of Lea (Melan-

son) Jones; father of Linda

Pennini and her husband

Larry of FL, Debbie Klim

of Hanson and Chris Devine

of Plymouth; grandfather of

Brian Pennini of FL, Melis-

sa Henderson of Whitman,

Eliza Klim Dust of CA,
and Erin Devine of Plym-

outh; son of the late Hope

(Keenan) Jones and John

(Lamson) Jones.

He is also survived by six

great-grandchildren.

ployed in the construction Quincy.

industry for many years. He Interment was in Pine

enjoyed working with his Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

hands and being involved cy.

with various activities

around his home.

Devoted father of Brian J

.

Labrador of Quincy, he was

the beloved son of Marea A.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Family, Caregiver Support Group
The Atrium at Faxon

Woods, 2003 Falls Blvd.,

Quincy, an assisted living

for residence with memory
impairment, will host a

Family and Caregiver Sup-

port Group Saturday, June

19 at 10 a.m.

Refreshments will be

served.

Program Director Susan

Sheehan will lead the sup-

port group the provides an

opportunity to learn more

about the different stages of

dementia and offers tips on

ways to cope.

The group meets every

third Saturday of the month.

For more information,

call 617-471-5595.
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Eleanor S. Caron, 96
Church Secretary

A funeral service for was known as the Wollaston

Eleanor S. (Strout) Caron, Baptist Church.

96, of Quincy, will be held She had also been Church

Monday, June 14 at 10:30 Secretary for the First Pres-

a.m. at the Mortimer N. byterian Church, Franklin

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Peck Russell Funeral Home,
516 Washington St., Brain-

tree.

The Rev. Michael Cun-

ningham, pastor of the First

Baptist Church of Wollas-

ton, will officiate.

Mrs. Caron died June 3

at the Rice Eventide Home,
Quincy.

Born in Beverly, she

was raised in Wollaston and

graduated from Quincy High

St., Quincy.

She was the beloved wife

of the late Norman Louis

Caron who died in 1997.

She was the devoted

mother of Norma C. Whit-

more married to Leonard

Whitmore of Intervale, N.H.

and Lucy C. Barone, wife of

the late Joseph S. Barone of

Rockland.

She was the loving grand-

mother of Suzanne Brady

School and Burdett College, and Joanne Smigliani, both

Boston.

She moved to Braintree

in the 1960s and lived there

until moving back to Quin-

cy.

Mrs. Caron was a lifelong

of Hanover and Jennifer

Mason and Cary Whitmore,

both of East Bridgewater.

She is also survived by

nine great-grandchildren.

Burial will be at the

member of The First Baptist Townhouse Cemetery, Tuf-

Church of Wollaston and of tonboro, N.H.

the Church's Marston Class. Memorial donations may
For many years she was the be made to The First Bap-

Church Secretary for the tist Church of Wollaston, 81

First Baptist Church of Wol- Prospect Ave., Wollaston,

laston which in earlier years MA 02170.

Marcia Doktor
A funeral service for

Maria (Mayer) Doktor of

Quincy, formerly of New
York City, will be held to-

day (Thursday) at noon in

King David Memorial Park,

101 Mill St., Putnam Valley,

NY.
Mrs. Doktor died June 5.

Beloved wife of the late

Murray Doktor, she was the

devoted mother of Joseph

Doktor of Brockton and Su-

san B. Doktor of Ohio.

Sister of Rochelle Rose

of NY.

Grandmother of Tyler

Doktor of RI, Simon Doktor

of Milton, Spender Trumm
and Joshua Trumm, both of

Ohio.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Chapman,

Cole & Gleason Funeral

Spaghetti

Dinner At

Union Church
A homemade Italian

Spaghetti Supper with all

the fixings will be held

Saturday, June 12 at 6 p.m.

at Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston (corner of Beach

Street).

Price is $5 per person.

On Sunday, June 13 dur-

ing the 10 a.m. worship

service, a special three-

week sermon series on the

church's stained glass win-

dows will commence.

There are 26 magnificent

stained glass windows in the

church that were installed

between 1911 and 1933.

The windows are Cornick

windows. Cornick, Inc.

was considered the premier

stained glass window com-

pany. Each window tells a

different story.

The pubic is invited to

attend the events. For more

information, call the church

office at 617-479-6661.

Home, Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the National MS
Society, PO Box 4527, New
York, NY 10163.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR WITH
THE WILL ANNEXED

Docket No. NO09P3202E

A

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Jean E. Foley

Late of: Quincy, MA 02170

Date of Death: 10/20/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Michael

G. Foley of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator

with the will annexed to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
06/23/2010

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert
W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: May 14, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/10/10

2010-152

Presently pending in the Ordinance Committee of the Quincy City Council:

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 15 Building & Construction Chapter 15.26 Responsible Employer Ordinance is amended by
striking out Section 15.26.010. and inserting in place thereof the following new section:

1. Section 15.26.010 - Compliance of bidders and all subcontractors required -Agreements in writing condi-

tion for bidding - Requirements of responsible employer

All bidders and all subcontractors submitting bids for projects subject to G.L. chap 149, sec. 44A(2)(D) and

G.L. chap 30 sec. 39M, or submitting a request for prequalification pursuant to G.L. chap 149, sec. 44D Vz 44D
% shall, as a condition for bidding or requesting prequalification, agree in writing that they shall comply with the

following provisions for the entire duration of the contract:

A. The bidder and all subcontractors under the bidder shall comply with the provisions of this chapter as it

currently exists and as it may, from time to time, be amended
B. The bidder and all subcontractors under the bidder shall comply with the provisions of G.L. chap. 149 and

shall pay the appropriate lawful prevailing wage rates to their employees.

C. The bidder and all subcontractors under the bidder shall maintain or participate in a bona fide apprentice

training program as defined by G.L. chap. 23, sec. 11 H and 111 for each apprenticable trade or occupation rep-

resented in their workforce that is approved by the state's Division of Apprentice Training and further that the

bidder and all subcontractors under the bidder shall employ apprentices at all times on the project in accordance

with the apprentice to journeyman ratio for each trade prescribed therein in the performance of the contract.

D. In a manner that is consistent with applicable law, regulations, and Chapter 12.28 of the Quincy Municipal

Code any bidder and all subcontractors under the bidder shall employ qualified workers who are residents of

the City of Quincy for each apprenticable trade or occupation represented in their workforce that is approved by

the Division of Apprentice Training of the Department of Labor and Industries.

E. The bidder and all subcontractors under the bidder shall furnish, at their own expense, hospitalization and

medical benefits at least equivalent to the hospitalization and the medical benefits provided by the health and

welfare plans in the applicable craft recognized by G.L. chap. 149, sec. 26 in establishing minimum wage rates

for all their employees employed on the project.

F. The bidder and all subcontractors under the bidder shall maintain appropriate industrial accident insurance

coverage for all the employees employed on the project in accordance with G.L. chap. 152.

G. The bidder and all subcontractors under the bidder shall properly classify employees as employees rather

than independent contractors and shall treat said employees accordingly for purposes of workers' compensa-
tion insurance coverage, employment taxes, social security taxes and income tax withholding pursuant to G.L.

chap. 149, sec. 148B.

H. The bidder and all subcontractors under the bidder shall provide a bona fide pension plan for all their em-
ployees employed on the project.

1. The bidders and all subcontractors under the bidder must certify, pursuant to the provisions of G.L. chap.

149, sec. 44E(2) and sec 44F (2) (I), that all employees to be employed at the worksite will have successfully

completed a course in construction safety and health approved by OSHA that is at least ten hours in duration at

the time the employee begins work and who shall furnish documentation of such successfully completion.

J. Failure of a bidder to comply with any of the forgoing conditions for bidding or requesting prequalifica-

tion shall require rejection of the bid or request for set for prequalification. The Invitation for Bids or Request
for Prequalifications of Bidders for such projects shall clearly state this requirement. No bidder shall select a q
subcontractor for work outside the scope of G.L. chap. 149, sec 44F that does not comply with the foregoing

provisions.

2. By inserting the following new section: Section 15.26.015 Compliance - - Enforcement
A. All bidders and all subcontractors under the bidders who are awarded contracts shall comply with the

provisions of this chapter and Chapter 12.28 of he Quincy Municipal Code for the duration of their work on the

project, and an officer of each such bidder or sub-sub contractor under the bidder shall certify under oath and in

writing on a weekly basis that they are in compliance. The certification shall be provided to the Purchasing Agent

and shall include wages paid and health and welfare benefits offered and accepted regarding all employees of

all contractors/subcontractors who are contracted on projects subject to G.L. chap 149, sec 44A(2)(D) and G.L.

chap 30, sec 39M. The Purchasing Agent shall report the failure to file weekly compliance documentation re-

quired herein to the director of Buildings and Construction or the Commissioner of Public works for enforcement

action. Said reports shall be made available to the City Council and general public upon request.

B. Any bidder or subcontractor under the bidder who fails to comply with any of the obligations set forth herein

shall be subject to one or more of the following: (1) cessation of work on the project until compliance is obtained;

(2) withholding of payment due under any contract or subcontract until compliance is obtained; (3) permanent
removal from any further work on the project; and (4) liquidated damages payable to the city of Quincy in the

amount of five percent of the dollar value of the contract.

C. In addition to the sanctions outlined in subsection B above, a bidder shall be equally liable for the violations

of its subcontractors with the exception of violations arising from work performed pursuant to subcontracts that

are subject to G.L. chap 149 sec 44F.

D. Any bidder or subcontractor under the bidder who has been determined to have violated any of the obliga-

tions set forth in this ordinance shall be barred from performing any work on any future projects for six months
for a first violation, for three years for a second violation, and permanently for a third violation.

E. The Director of Building and Construction, or any individual designated by the Mayor, shall be responsible

for compliance and enforcement of the requirements herein for projects subject to G.L. chap 1 49, sec 44A(2)(D).

The Commissioner of Public Works, or any individual designated by the Mayor, shall be responsible for compli-

ance and enforcement of the requirements herein for projects subject to G.L. chap 30, sec 39M
3. By striking out Section 15.26.02 inserting in place thereof the following new section:

Section 15.26.020 Exceptions

The provisions of this chapter shall not apply to:

A. Bid procedures and contracts awarded pursuant to the provisions of G.L. chap 30, sec 39M, for the con-

struction, reconstruction, alteration, remodeling, or repair of any public work or for the purchase of any material

wherein the estimated cost by the city is less than one hundred thousand dollars;

B. Bid procedures and contracts awarded pursuant to the provisions of G.L. chap. 149, sec. 44 (A)(2) for

the construction, reconstruction, installation, demolition, maintenance or repair of any building wherein the esti-

mated cost by the city is less than one hundred thousand dollars;

C. Bid procedures and contracts awarded pursuant to the provisions of G.L. chap 149, sec 44F wherein the

estimated cost by the city is less than twenty thousand dollars; and

D. Rebids for construction projects for which the city received less than three bids from responsible and
eligible bidders in the original bid.

4. By striking out Section 12.28.090 in its entirety.:

"to be acted upon at a future date by the Quincy City Council"

Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

6/10/10
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-030

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
June 22, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Daniel J. Flynn III

for a Variance to approve a deck that was constructed in the

20-foot setback in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter
1 7.20.060 ^minimum requirements) on the premises numbered
5 GARRETT STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
6/3/10, 6/10/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-031

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June
22, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Michael & Paula McKennafor
a Variance/Finding to subdivide the existing parcel into two (2)

parcels and to construct a two-family on the newly created lot

in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24 (findings),

Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional) and Chapter 17.16.010 (use

regulations) on the premises numbered 35-39 NEWCOMB
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
6/3/10,6/10/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-032

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June
22, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Sprint Spectrum, L.P. and its

affiliate Clear Wireless LC. for a Special Permit to modify its

existing antenna installation to add two (2) wireless backhaul

dishes on the rooftop in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chap-

ter 17.06.040 (wireless) on the premises numbered 314-316

WATER STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/3/10,6/10/10

r T\QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS I Oam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAILABLE DOGS
KfRA: 5, bulldog mix. Only pet, no kids.

OLIVER; 1 , Old English Bulldog

AXAllABLE CATS
CHICO: 4, all black.

JOE: 2, brown tabby; sweet.

WINSTON: orange and white male.

WALLY: 1 , friendly tabby.

SMIGGLE&;l,tortie.

WILLOW: 3, dark gray female.

FVANTHIA: 6 months, gray and white female.

SPRING FAIR

The Episcopal Parish

of St. Chrystostom
will hold its

ANNUAL SPRING FAIR
Saturday, June 12™

9am - 3pm 6/io

REPORT POTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round
problem and should be

reported to the Department
off Public Works.

For listing on the
repair schedule,
call 617-376-1914

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACATION
Voucher United Breast Cancer

Foundation Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info www ubcf

info FREE towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-888-

468-5964

Free Vacation for donating

vehicles, boats, property, col-

lectibles and merchandise.

Maximize IRS deductions while

helping teens in crisis. Quick

Prompt Service 1-800-338-6724

www.dvarinst.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ALL CASH VENDING! Do you

earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. Includes 25

Machines and Candy All for

$9,995. 1-888-628-9753

MEDICAL/HEALTH
SAVE ON Medical Gloves,

Wound Care And Incontinence

supplies! Wholesale Prices.

Immediate Delivery. ALL Major

Credit Cards Accepted. Satis-

faction Guaranteed. FREE Price

List. Call 1-800-432-1428.

HELP WANTED
French Teens Need Families

NOW for this summer. Adopt a

French teen for 3 weeks. Great

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

H4I\ STREET

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Lic&% a?1\
6
>?

1

5

****** Maftie
JLHIC#1473032

61 7-786- 1 648
See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com 7/29

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
cultural experience. Fami-

lies compensated $90/week

Contact Kim 1-800-421-7217

facekimhill@gmail.comwebsite:

www.LEC-USA.com

REGIONAL DRIVERS NEED-
ED! More Home time! Top

Pay! Newer Equipment! Up to

$.43/mile company drivers! 12

months OTR required. HEART-
LAND EXPRESS 1-800-441-

4953 www heartlandexpress

com

WANTED LIFE AGENTS: Earn

$500 a Day. Great Agent Ben-

efits. Commissions Paid Daily.

Liberal Underwriting. Leads,

Leads, Leads. LIFE INSUR-
ANCE. LICENSE REQUIRED
Call 1-888-713-6020

HOME IMPROVEMENT
CUSTOM BUILDING, RENO-
VATIONS & Additions Special-

izing in Kitchen & Baths. Fully

Licensed & Insured. Local refer-

ences. General Contractor. R.K.

Builders, Inc., www.rkbuilders-

inc.com Call Richard Douglas

617-892-3956.

EARL'S POWER WASH/EXTE-

RIOR PAINTING. Washing start-

ing at $150. Licensed/insured,

hard working, honest contractor,

Free estimates. Credit cards ac-

cepted. Licensed - CT-#501225,

Rl-#26194. 1-800-273-4650,

www ae ho meimp rove merits

com

HOUSES FOR SALE
FORECLOSED HOME AUC-
TION 520+ NE Homes/ Auction:

6/24 Open House: June 12, 13

& 19 REDC/ View Full Listings

www.Auction.com RE BrKr

109901870

MOUNTAIN PROPERTY
ABANDONED MTN FARM
OLD HOMESITE State Rd
Frontage. 81 AC - $159,143

Time forgot this old farm. Old

fields & woods, state rd frontage

on 2 sides, easy access. Ready
for TLC. Great financing. Call

owner now 1-877-526-3764, x

848 mountaintimberiand.com

Central Adirondack Lake
47 Acres w3/1000' Frontage

Fully approved and buildable.

Gorgeous setting. List price

was- $229,995 REDUCED TO

- $149,995! Call 800-229-7843

www.landandcamps.com

LAWN SERVICE
TORICO LANDSCAPING &
HARDSCAPES: Plantings, New
Lawn/Sod, Trees, Concrete,

Retaining Walls, Masonry. Let

An Expert Do It For You. FREE
Estimates: (857)249-1634

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. *Medical, 'Busi-

ness, 'Paralegal, 'Accounting,

'Criminal Justic. Job placement

assistance. Computer available.

Financial Aid if qualified. Call

888-216-1791 www.CenturaOn-

line.com

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM SET.

Solid Wood, never used, brand

new in factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost $4500.

Sell for $795. Can deliver, call

Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET
in original plastic, never used

Original price $3,000, sacrifice

$975. Call Bill 857-453-7764

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-033

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 22, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Xuan Li Deng for a

Variance to demolish the existing structure and construct a

new two-family structure in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on the premises

numbered 235 CENTRE STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/3/10,6/10/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

J

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-034

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 22, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Thomas Galgana

for a flood plain special permit and variances to subdivide an

existing lot into three separate lots and construct two new
single-family homes. Petitioner requests a variance from

the allowable number of stories to accommodate the flood

plain foundations. Petitioner further requests dimensional

variances for lot size, lot area per dwelling unit, frontage, lot

width, front setback and parking setbacks in violation of Title

1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.20.020, 1 7.20.040.A, 1 7.20.060C

and 1 7.28.030.E. The parcel of land is located at 22-38 GAN-
NETT ROAD, QUINCY, MA and is shown as Lots 109-117 on

Assessors' plan no. 1 080.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/3/10,6/10/10

Notice of Sale of Motor Vehicle

Under G.L. c. 255, Section 39A
Notice is hereby given by: Schlager Auto Body Repair Inc.,

299 Centre St., Quincy, MA 021 69 pursuant to the provisions

of G.L. c. 255, Section 39A, that on 6/19/10 at 12 PM at: 299
Centre St., Quincy, MA by Public Auction/Sealed Bid the fol-

lowing Motor Vehicle will be sold to satisfy the garagekeeper's

lien thereon for storage, towing charges, care and expenses

of notices and sale of said vehicle.

Vehicle description: Year: 2006 Make: Honda
Model: Odyssey

Registration#/State: VIN: 5FNRL38756B007828
Name and address of vehicle owner:

Rosile Santana-Ruiz

127 Plymouth St., Holbrook, MA.

by: James Schlager Dated: 5/24/10

This notice has been given under the provisions of G.L.

c. 255, Section 39A.

5/27,6/3,6/10/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-035

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June
22, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA021 69. On the application of Edward Fournierfor a Finding

to make structural alterations to an existing nonconforming

structure. Petitioner plans to completely renovate the interior

and exterior of an existing nonconforming three family house
including a new roof with two new shed dormers replacing

the existing A-frame dormers in accordance with 1 7.24.020.B
(nonconforming buildings). The parcel of land is at located

41 OCEAN AVENUE, QUINCY and is shown as Lot 35 on
Assessors' plan no. 6080C

Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/3/10,6/10/10
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F.BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 3

SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom ^^

ii

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers * Christenings • Meetings

W0LLAST0N YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum .org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

A.S.A.P. Appliance Repair

781-985-9460

Central A.C.'s, Heatpumps, Gas Furnaces

Low Rates, Fast Service, Avail. Eves. & Wkds.

All Work Guaranteed

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646 7/22

Diabetic Test Strips

Cash Paid Up To $10 Per Box.

Depends On the Number
OfStripsPerBox.

Call Pete At 617-640-2326
6/24

HELP WANTED
Drivers: Home

weekends. Lots of miles

up to $.54/mile. Excellent

Benefits, 401k, Pd Vac

CDL-A, 2 yrs Exp.

888-880-5912

ORGANIC
LANDCARE
Spring Cleanups, Soil Testing,

Fertilizer Applications

Weekly lawn cuts, hedge

trimming, plantings,

mulch, vegetable gardens & more!

NOFA Accredited

Call Joe at

PARADIGM LANDSCAPING
781-964-9373 6/24

6/10

y Mechanical
J Specializing in all

services & installation

of
Plumbing & HVAC
LICENSED & INSURED

Lie. #PL3 1643

617-347-5401
Andrew Cameron

7/l

HOME DECOR

Plantation Shutters
Plantation Shutters £jf Blinds

from Hunter Douglas
Expert Installation, Free Measurement

& In-Home Consultation

www.FrugalBlindsandShutters.com

781-985-5480

Do You Need Help
with light housekeeping,

laundry, shopping, etc. . .?

Reasonable rates

Call Phyllis

617-471-6486
6/17

SERVICES

IMAGE 4L
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it...

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie #10589 TF

nn
r.C.C. Builders Inc.

Renovations •Additions

Remodels

All aspects of carpentry & building

617-820-2998
6/10

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Paintins h
Wallpapering

617-471-4576
111!

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
7/1

FORD
PLUMBING CO,

"Proudly Serving
Quincy & Surround"

Plumbing • Heating

Gas Fitting • Drain

Cleaning • Repairs

Water Heaters • Boilers

617-436-1219
Emergency Service

Senior Discounts „

,

Save Gas
and Money, Shop Locally

5% OFF NEW SUMP PUMP OR
FRENCH DRAIN INSTALLATION

Residential/Commercial

Licensed/Insured

ic&c?u£tv^3^
REMODELING

6/10

Specializing in Interior Remodeling

Kitchens * Baths * Water Damage
Carlo Tardanico 781-775-5014 f«J81-885-7004

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 n

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

BORBA CLEANING
SERVICES

Houses, Condos. Offices

FREE ESTIMATES
ANGELICA 781-510-1722

RENATA 617-905-9061
8/19

HIAj
'*'.. *g^

Hancock
TM & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617) 472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761

MASONRY
FULLY INSURED

Brick, Block, Stone. Concrete, Tile,

Waterproofing. Foundations, Steps,

Chimneys. . Anything built with masonry

Contact Vinny 781 -706-4694
7/29

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-3651444
30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 n

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

SPRING CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558 .,,

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal
Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

FOR SALE

7/1

Moving? Redecorating?
Dealing with overwhelming

clutter? Need Help?
Call "D's"- Distinctive Home
Decor & Organization Service

Nanci Dupont Doran,
Certified Interior Decorator

617-833-5780

TUTORING

SUMMER
READING BOOST
Your child can learn to read better.

/ can help all students.

Colleen Wolf M.Ed.
Reading Instruction Specialist

617-479-3485 mQ

Complete Lmngroom Set

Oak Bedroom QUEEN,
three Curio Cabinets,

Dining Room Set 6 chairs

Must See. . Best Offer

617-328-5749 „„,

Save Gas

and Money,

Shop Locally

YOGA CLASSES

Real Life Yoga
Relocation
Special:

BRAND NEW STUDIO:
101 Adams St., Quincy Center

Bring a Friend for a

FREE Yoga Class

617-285-5219
www.reallifeyoga.com

6/10

Please Recycle
This Newspaper

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
G Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

U Lost & Found

J Real Estate

J Antiques

J Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

Personal

_l Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8 .00 for one insertion , up to 20 words

,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS J $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE [

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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QUINCY
MEDICAL7

www.quincymc.org

The Doctors You Believe in Most
Believe in

Quincy Medical Center.

It requires a special level of trust and dedication to give over 350 doctors reason to say, "We believe in Quincy Medical

Center." That's us, the 350+ physicians affiliated with Quincy Medical Center, and the very same doctors you and

your family have entrusted with your health.

We believe in Quincy Medical Center because w* know first hand what a tremendous asset QMC is to the health of

our patients, and the community. It's in the advanced diagnostic technologies, the innovative treatment programs, and

the highly skilled nursing and technical staffs QMC provides.

And we believe in QMC because of its award-winning efforts for patients, such as:

• The Gold Seal ofApproval from the Joint Commission, for meeting the highest patient care standards.

• The American Heart Association's GoldAwardTor QMC's work fighting coronary artery disease.

• National NICHE designation as a provider of enhanced care programs for seniors. ^

It's for these reasons and more that our doctors believe in Quincy Medical Center. You can make the choice for top

quality care close to home, too.

Shuaib Abdullah. MD
Alexandra Accardi. MD
Riaz Ahmad, MD
Reziwanguli Aji, MD
BilalAli, MD
Inas Almasry, MD
Peter Ambrus, MD
Thomas Amoroso, MD
Srividya Arwidan, MD
Mark Anderson, MD
Maida Antigua, MD
Gregory Antoine, MD
Lisa Antonelli, MD
Naveed Aslam, MD
Nicolaos Athienites, MD
Sanford Auerbach, MD
Eric Awtry, MD
Phyllis Baer, MD
Stephen Baer, MD
Michael Bakerman, MD
Robert Baratz, MO, OMD
George Barrett, MD
H. Joseph Barthold, MD
David Batal, MD
Jeffrey Bennett, MD
Genevieve Bensinger, MD
Isidore Berenbaum, MD
Eric Berkson, MD
Neil Berman, MD
John Bernardo, MD
Alan Bernck, MD
Richard Black, MD
Denis Blais, MD
David Blaustein, MD
Alan Blinn, MD
Gary Bolgar, MD
Bruce Bornstein, MD
Ion Botnaru, MD
Andrew Bott, MD
Arthur Bowman, Jr., MD
Mark Bracken, MD
William Brandon, MD
Stephanie Braun, MD
Arthur Bregoli, MD
David Brumley, MD
Steven Brunelli, MD
Lou Bruno-Murtha, DO
Joanna Buczek, MD
Mark Bulman, MD
Peter Burke, MD
Erin Burns, MD
Nissage Cadet, MD
Brigida Call. MD
Gerry Campos, MD
Daniela Capriles-Diaz, MD
Philip Carling, MD
Adnana Carrillo, MD
Mushtaque Chachar, MD
Thomas Chacko, MD
Aniket Chakrabarti, MD
Craig Champion, DO
Michael Chang, MD
Cindy Chao, MD
Joel Chariton, 0PM
Rajinder Chawla, MD
Richard Chan, MD
Wenliang Chan, MD, PhD
Shreekant Chopra, MD
James Chrzan, DPM
Tai Chung, MD

Domenic Ciraulo, MD
Newton Cochran, MD
Eric Cohen, MD
John Cooney, MD
Irene Crofton, MD
George Cuchural, Jr., MD
Cynthia Cullinane, MD
J. Carlos DaSilva, MD
Mark Dacey. MD
John Dalton, MD
Jeffrey Darrow, MD
Robert Dart, MD
Ravin Davidoff, MD
Cynthia Day, MD
William DeBassio, MD
Raffi Der Sarkissian, MD
Savitha Devi, MD
James Devin, MD
Pater Dewire, MD
Charles DiCecca, MD
Robert DrTullio, MD
Tulio Diaz Rojas, MD
Tomas Divinagracia, MO
David Dobroski, MD
Anthony Dragone, MD
Nancy Drew, MD
Vickie Driver, DPM
Maureen Dubreuil, MD
George Ducach, DPM
Alejandra Duran Mendicuti, MD
Kenneth Einstein, MD
Ali Emami, MD
James English, MD
Ludmila Epshteyn, MD
Cynthia Espanola, MD
Darren Evanchuk, MD
Walid Farah, MD
Alik Farber, MO
M. Morey Farizan, MD
Ikram Farooqi, MD
Nuzhat Farooqui, MD
Sergio Fefer, MD
John Feldman, MD
Roberto Feliz, MD
Peter Ferlisi, MD
Hiran Fernando, MD
Daniel Finn, MD
Joseph Fiore, MD
Anna Fitzgerald, MD
Thomas Fitzgerald, MD
Claire Fung, MD
George Gales, MD
Amitabha Ghosh Roy, MD
Gary Gibbons, MD
Kenneth Gilbert, MD
Adam Gladstone, MD
Clifford Gluck, MD
Darin Gogstetter, MD
Dennis Goldin, MD
Gerri Goodman, MD
Alexandra Gordon, MO
Michael Gottlieb, MO
Anne Goulart, MD
B.M. Pampana Gowd, MD
Jeffrey Griffiths, MD
Alex Grilli, MD
Gregory Grillone, MO
Feng Gu. MD
Alicia Gupta, MD
Geottray Habershaw, DPMA

Kenneth Harris, MD
Mohammed Hassan, MD
Matthew Haverkamp. MD
D. Bora Hazar, MD
William Helfrich, MD
Frederick Heller, MD
Zuhayr Hemady, MD
David Hirsch, MD
Simon Ho, MD
Nils Hoernle, MD
Stanley Horn, MD
Patricia Hopkins, MD
Hemant Hora, MD
Peter Hulick, MD
David Hyatt, MD
Fatia llupeju, MD
Tayyaba Irshad, MD
Sanjay Jain, MD
Eric Johnson, MD
Peggy Johnson, MD
Frederick Jones, MD
Kathleen Joyce Fffzwilliam, MD
Adnan Kaleli, MD
Jeffrey Kalish, MD
Andrew Kaplan, MD
Geetanjali Kapoor. MD
Navin Kapur, MD
Martha Karchere, MD
Hesameddin Karimeddiny, MD
William Kasimer, MD
Gregory Kechejian, MD
Christopher Kenney. MD
Thomas Kenney, Jr., MD
Sarnie Khan, MD
Bharti Khurana, MD
Ducksoo Kim, MD
Hyo Kim, MD &.

Pei-Lin Kim, MD^
Taegyun Kim, MD
PaulKonowitz, M0
Andrew Koropev, MD
Qiao Kuang, MD
Anna Kurian, MD
Michael Kwan, MD
Brian Kwon, MD
Robert Lacy. MD
Jacqueline Lamb, DO
Wendy Landman. MD
Kameran Lashkari, MD
Sheila Lawrence, MD
Harold Lazar, MD
John Lazor, MD
Marissa Lazor, MO
M. Stephen Ledbatter, MO
Danru Laa, MD
Jae Lee, MD
Joseph Lenehan, MO
Claire Levesque, MO
Mark Levin, MD
Yaminl Levitzky, MD
David Lichtenstein, MD
Chten Lin, MD
Erwin Lin, MD
James Lin, MD
Christopher Locke, DPM
Joel Lopes, MD
Richard Low, MO
Robert Lowenstein, MD
David Lustbader, DM0
Thomas Lyons, DPM

Patrick Madden III, MD
Louis Maggio. MD
Simona Manasian, MD
John Mandeville. MD
Obli Mani, MD
Jan Matejka, MD
Steven Matfis, MD
Sarah May, MD
Richard Mazzaferro, MD
Kevin McBride, MD
Owen McConville, MD
Steven McCormack, MD
Stephen McElroy, MD
James McGlowan, MD
M. Lisa McHam, MD
Shelley McKee, MD
Amanda Metzger, MD
Catherine Milch. MD
Barry Miller, MD
Gregg Miller, MD
Halbert Miller, MD
Zulfiqar Mir, MD
Daniel Mishkin, MD
Christina Moreau, MD
Martha Moss, MD
Richard Moss, MD
Rizkalla Mouchati, MD
Paul Musto, MD
Anil Nair, MD
Mandana Namiranian, MD
Svetlozar Natov, MD
Steven Nielsen, MD
Robert Noonan, MD
Alexander Norbash, MD
James O'Brien, MD
Patrick O'Brien, MD
Luke O'Connell, MD
Thomas O'Keefe, MD
James O'Rourke, MD
Dale Oates, MD
Mohamad Ossiani, MD
Ruth Padilla-Garcia, MD
Keshaudas Pahuja, MD
Anagha Paranjape, MD
WynnPerlick.DPM
Marco Petrazzuoli, MD
Hau Pham, DPM
Robert Poston, MD
Robert Pressberg, MD
vldva Ramanavarapu, MO
Edward Rao. MD
Edward Retrdon, MD
Xinping Ren, MD
Luanna Rich, MD
Jeremy Richards, MD
Charles Rlppberqer. MD
Ramy Rlzkafta, MD
TatJana Rocha, MD
Gamaliel Rodriguez-Herrera, MD
Marvin Rosen, MD
David Rosenberg, MO
Bakht Roshan. MD
Christopher Rynne, MO
Jennifer Sabir. MD
Fidenzio Saldana, MD
Nicolas Saliba. MD
Robert Salzman, MO
Fouad Samaha. MD
Madeleine Sampson, MO
Ell Schneider, DMD

V

Charles Schwartz, MD
Mary Scott, MD
Stephen Sentovich, MD
Christo Shakr, MD
:falma Shaw, MD
t)aniel Sheff, MD
^Shannon Shevock, MD
Robert Shiner, MD
Richard Shockley, MD
Leonid Shturman, DO
Anna Sinclair, MD
Madhvendra Singh, MD
Robert Sipzener, MD
Hicham Skali, MD
Sharon Sloan, MD
Michael Smith, MD
Dana Smith-Nasiff, DPM
Neal Snebold, MD
Michael Snyder, MD
Aaron Sodickson, MD
Anil Soni, MD
George Sorescu, MD
Rebecca Southard, DPM
Steven Spiegel, MD
Guy Spinelli. MD
Steven Starr, MD
Ronald Stein, MD
Michael Stella, MD
Domenic Strazzulla, MD
Diana Stripp, MD
Carol Sulis, MD
Henry Tan, MD
Marcia Tanur, MD
Stephen Tarpy, MD
Jorge Tello, MD
Arumugam Thanumataya Perumal, MD
Robert Timmons, DO
Daniel Townsend, MD
Keith Tracy, MD
Luis Trejo, MD
So Tsang, MD
Jose Varghese, MD
Eduard vaynberg, MD
Robert Vinci, MD
Susan Walsh, DPM
Anas Wardeh, MD
Paul Wasson, MD
Didie Watsop, MD
Robert Weinberg, MD
Richard Weinhaus, MD
Evan Weisman, MD
Christopher Wenger, MD
Stacey Wessman, DO
Bruno West, MD
Lee Wetzler, MD
Scott White, MD
George Whitelaw, Jr., MD
Janice Wiesman, MD
Douglas Wingrove, MD
Julie Winsett, MD
Jeffrey Winterftald, MO
Thomas Winters. MD
Bernice Wong, MD
F Peter Workum. MD
Norman Wortzman, DPM
Robert Wu, MD
Lily Yung, MO
Nina Zachariah, MD
Mary Zamuco. MD
Deznen Zhang, MD

\
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This important message is sponsored by the QMC Medical Staff,

To learn more, visit www.quincymc.org or call Quincy Medical Center at 877-479-CARE.
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'We Love You, St Ann's School'
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Flag Day Tribute To Old Glory

MEMBERS OF THE Hancock Strikers F. C. soccer team were among the youtb groups

participating in the City of Quiney's 59th Flag Day Observance. The parade, because of

inclement weather, was cancelled. Festivities were shifted to Sunday at Pageant Field.

FLAG DAY HONORS - Dr. Allan H. Yacubian (left), also known as "Mr. Yakoo" was hon-

ored as the grand marshal of the Quincy Flag Day Parade despite its cancellation due to

inclement weather. He receives a plaque from Councillor Michael McFarland (second from

left), emcee of the Sunday's observance at Pageant Field. Philip J. Connolly (second from

right), retiring principal of the Marshall School, received the Richard J. Koch Youth Service

Award. Presenting the award is Mayor Tom Koch. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

OLD GLORY - measuring 30 by 60 feet - takes GORDON Wieher, age 16 months, shows

center stage at the city's Flag Day observance his patriotism for the VS. flag with a little

Sunday, hoisted high above Pageant Field by help from his grandmother, Pamela Wie-

Vfwo fire trucks. her. ^

About 150 Jobs Lost By Layoffs Or Attrition

Council OK's FY11
Budget $229.8M

By LAURA GRIFFIN
The bitter 2011 budget

review ended Monday when

City Council voted 8-0 to

approve a fiscal year 2011

budget of $229,884,084

as recommended by the

Finance Committee. The

budget is effective July 1

through June 30, 2011.

That sum is roughly 1%
or just over $ 1 million lower

Related Story - Page 3

Mayor's Budget
Message - Page 5

than the current operating

budget that included $4.3

million federal stimulus

funds.

There are neither new

taxes nor trash fees in the

budget, but the impact of

fewer dollars shadows near-

ly every department through

layoffs, reduced programs,

increased workloads and

fewer supplies.

About 150 jobs - the ma-

jority in the school depart-

ment - will be eliminated

through layoffs or attrition,

according to the Mayor's

Office.

Cont'd On Pane 14

Mt. Ida College VP Chosen

Quincy College President
The Quincy College

Board of Governors Mon-

day voted to appoint Dr.

Philip Conroy, Jr. as the next

president of the college. Dr

Conroy will succeed Martha

Sue Harris who is retiring

this month.

Dr. Conroy, vice presi-

dent for Enrollment Man-

agement and Marketing at

Mount Ida College, New-

Mother Of City

Council President

Visiting Hours

Friday, Funeral

Saturday For

Evelyn Coughlin

City councillors dedi-

cated Monday's council

meeting to Evelyn (Scaro)

Coughlin, the mother of

president Kevin Coughlin,

Ward 3, after learning of her

death earlier that day.

Addressing the council,

Councillor Michael McFar-

land said he knew the fam-

ily and Mrs. Coughlin well

as he and the council presi-

dent went to high school to-

gether.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi who served

as president for the meeting

spoke of the Coughlin fam-

ily's roots in the city and of-

fered the council's thoughts

Cont'd On Page 10

Dr. PHILIPCONROY

ton, was one of four finalist

selected earlier this month.

"I think he's an ex-

ceptionally talented per-

son." said Mark Bertman.

a member of the Board of

Governors. "I was very im-

pressed."

"The committee will be

drawing up a contract," said

Cont'd On Page 10

COLORFUL FIREWORKS light up the nighttime sky over

Black's Creek during the city's 59th observance of Flag Day

Sunday. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

QHS, NQHS Commencement Highlights - Pages 21-24 HazMat, Rx Drop-Off Success - Page 9
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Project Would Expand Green Space At City Hall, United First Parish Church; Other Outdoor Features

Adams Green Final Schematic Concept Unveiled
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
The final schematic plan

for the Adams Green - a

project that would expand

public space along Han-

cock Street in front of City

Hall and United First Parish

Church as well as alter the

traffic pattern through the

heart of downtown Quincy
- was unveiled at a public

presentation June 9 at the

Crane Public Library.

Speakers included Quin-

cy Planning Director Dennis

Harrington, Richard Heap-

es, partner of Street-Works

which the city has partnered

with for redeveloping the

downtown; Dean Rizzo,

co-director of the Quincy

Chamber of Commerce and

Craig Halvorson and Bob
Uhlig of Halvorson Design

Partnership which devel-

oped the Adams Green plan

after receiving input from

city officials and residents.

Heapes called the Adams
Green concept a cornerstone

of the Quincy Center rede-

velopment initiative, 'if you

can only do one thing, this

is the thing to do," he said

referring to Adams Green.

"We completely support the

plan."

The Adams Green is also

supported by the Quincy

\f

Chamber of Commerce.

"We are wholeheartedly

in support of this project,"

Rizzo said. 'Traffic and

other areas of concern can

be flushed out. It's going to

take some time but we will

see this project come to frui-

tion"

Quincy Planning Director

Dennis Harrington said the

Planning Board looks for-

ward to endorsing the plan.

He acknowledged the plan

will continue to undergo

review, especially the traf-

fic reconfiguration. The plan

calls for eliminating traffic

on Hancock Street south

from Coddington Street

to Granite Street. Instead,

northbound and southbound

traffic would flow in front of

the former Quincy Savings

Bank and Adams Buildings

on Hancock Street from

Chestnut Street to Temple,

Coddington and Washing-

ton Streets. Presently, there

are two lanes of traffic in

front of the Adams Build-

ing - both heading north on

Hancock Street.

"Much more traffic en-

gineering with be done in

the future. We believe the

(Adams Green) traffic plan

will work provided the con-

course project is complete,"

ARTIST RENDING OF the Adams Green concept which

calls for closing Hancock Street in front of United First Par-

ish Church (left) and old City Hall (middle) and reconfiguring

two-way traffic flow on Hancock Street in front of the Adams

Building (not visible in this rendering). The plan also calls for

an outdoor amphitheater in the area of Mclntyre Mall (lower

right) and a pedestrian-friendly green space and promenade

from the Munroe Building to Granite Street.

Harrington said.

It is likely changing the

traffic flow on Hancock

Street would require state

and city council approval.

The state would need to sign

off on the project if funding

from the Massachusetts De-

partment of Transportation

is secured, said Traffic En-

gineer Jack GilIon.

Designers said theAdams
Green project is a vision for

the future - and would cre-

ate a civic open space in the

heart of Quincy. The plan

would enhance and expand

the public space connecting

United First Parish to old

City Hall. The space would

allow opportunities for peo-

ple to sit and gather as well

as provide public areas for

functions and ceremonies.

The Adams Statues - one

of John Adams and the other

of Abigail and a young John

Quincy Adams - may be re-

located so they are closer to-

gether. They currently face

each other from opposite

sides of Hancock Street near

Cont'd On Page 17

Manet Community Health Center

Markww calendars:
Manet's Autumn Dinner and Auction

Friday, October 29, 201

Granite Links Golf CIud!

Our commitment Is to

accessible health
• Family Medicine

• Internal Medicine

• Prenatal Care

• Newborn and Well Child Care

• Immunizations

• Chronic Disease Management

• Nutrition Counseling

• Finacial Counseling

• 24 hour On call Coverage

Chung toi n6i tieng vi#

mm**
<Luj*JI a rVn

Massachusetts League
ol Community Health Cjattas

provide, quality,

tor all.

Hough's Neck
11 93 Sea St.

Quincy,MA
Phone:(617)4718683

Hull

1 80 George Washington Blvd

Hull,MA
"

Phone:(781)925 4550

North Quincy

110WestSquantumSt.

North Quincy, MA
Phone:(617)376 3000

Snug Harbor

9 Bicknell St.

Quincy,MA
Phone:(617)4714715

Quincy Medical Center

1 1 4 Whitwell St. 2nd Floor (B Wing)

Quincy, MA
Phone:(857)403 0820

wwwjnanetchc.org

August 16 - 20
j
9am - 3pm

Quincy College

—»
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ontact:
r. Laura Conn;

017.984.1713

»coiina@qumcycoHege.

o
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8th graders.
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MURDER MYSTERY

*

Cross the crime scene tape,

collect evidence, lift finger prints,

and figure out "who dunnit!"

Explore the world we cannot see
with the naked eye! Figure out

what else is living in you...and on
you! Enter the exciting world of...

aJMlM*lifMW<"lal ifl fit"wmSQKWDw

Go -*GREEN* for the day!

Test local water, air, and soil

samples to see how clean your
local environment is!

srrap,crac*»e,

Mix up your own chemical
potions and explore the

science of explosions!

Interested in BIO'I I < li M>UM,V?
Perform DNA extractions and
fingerprinting today and talk

about your results with MIT
scientists tomorrow!

See how your heart pumps
gallons of blood to keep your
body functioning, and test

your FfTNESS with our
exercise experts!

TheRight Care - The Right Time - The Right Place

Quincy College invites students entering the seventh and eighth

grade to explore the brilliant world of science this summer. The
Quincy College program consists of five science-themed sessions

from 9am - 3pm during the week of August 16-20, 2010. The cost

is $300 for the entire week.

Five Amazing Days of Biology, Chemistry, Forensics, and Health Science

Quincy College Science Labs, 24 SaviHe Ave, Quincy Center

PIUS a FIELD TRIP to the MIT LABS!

Quincy College Summe ww quincycollege edu
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Puleo: City Funding Well-Above State Average

School Budget Woes Ease;

140 Employees Recalled
By LAURA GRIFFIN Originally, the layoff

Panic over the school numbers had been labeled

department's 2011 budget catastrophic after the school

eased a bit this week as

School Supt. Dr. Richard

DeCristofaro said over 80

employee positions will be

reinstated, thanks to $3.6

million in restored funding,

issued 240 layoff notices.

According to James Mul-

laney, III, laid-off teachers

may bump into another posi-

tion provided they have the

proper license and seniority

deferred salary hikes, fees so the department must pro-

and unemployment savings, tect itself by issuing consid-

funds which includes $2.3

million in QEA salary sav-

ings, $120,000 in added

rental fees, athletic fees, and

the institution of transporta-

tion fees, along with over

$800,000 in savings on un-

employment payments.

The added funds will re-

store 10 classroom teachers,

"The additional funds

would not have been pos-

sible without Mayor Koch
and the QEA (the teachers'

union)," Dr. DeCristofaro

told the Finance Committee

Monday.

School officials antici-

pated 201 .4 layoffs and that

number has now been re-

duced to 118.6.

the literacy program, deans

erably more layoff notices in the high school, 16.5 full

than needed. day kindergarten teachers, a

The larger number was half-time music teacher and

sent because all pink slips one full-time art teacher, and

must be delivered before

May 30.

Mullaney said that a to-

tal 140 employees will be

recalled.

DeCristofaro then out-

lined the source of the new

extra-curricular programs.

In addition, there will

be funding for such areas

as two guidance positions,

and assistant principal, and

six office aides, foreign lan-

Cont'dOnPage 12

Committee Seeks Donations

To Support Quincy Public Schools
The Quincy School

Committee worked with the

City Council and Mayor in

2003 to approve a fund for

residents to make charitable

contributions to supplement

the educational needs of the

Quincy Public Schools. As

part of the City's property

tax and excise tax bill there

is a section whereby con-

cerned citizens can make

voluntary contributions to

this education fund. Dona-

tions must be marked for

education. This is a separate

fund maintained by the Di-

rector of Finance, Nick Pu-

leo.

The Quincy Educational

Fund Committee and School

Committee are hoping more

funds will come in due to

the City's financial situa-

tion. By making a charitable

contribution to the fund,

taxpayers who itemize on

their income tax return will

be able to claim a tax deduc-

tion. This is a win-win situ-

ation; it is good for children,

our educational system and

taxpayers.

Cont'd On Page 14

NATIONALALZHEIMER'S ASSOCIATION recently recognized Dunkin' Donuts Franchisees

Eric Eskander (third from left land Victor Carvalho (far right) with the "in Good Company*
award for their outstanding efforts in businesses by promoting awareness and support for the

Alzheimer's cause. Making the presentation are James Wessler, President/CEO, Alzheimer's

Association, MA/NH Chapter, and Karen Raskopf, Sr. Vice President Corporate Communica-
tions, Dunkin' Brands. Eskander is a Quincy Dunkin' Donuts Franchisee with Cadete Enter-

prises; Carvalho is a Quincy Dunkin' Donuts Franchisee. Dunkin' Donuts' collaboration with

the Alzheimer's Association revolved around the "Purple with a Purpose" campaign on World

Alzheimer's Day, Sept 9, 2009, which featured a special purple and white sprinkled donut that

was available at 178 locations across Massachusetts. When purchasing the special purple do-

nut, customers received an informational pamphlet about the disease that affects 5J million in

the United States. Eskander and Carvalho lead the 178 participating Dunkin' Donuts locations

throughout Massachusetts with providing the special donut from Sept. 20 through Sept. 26,

2009.

THE SPORTSMAN'S 06W
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco ^olnA
399 WASHINGTON STREET ROUTE 53 WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9 30 -

Don't want your
mortgage sold again

and again?

There is another wayi
Borrowers keep asking us ..."Do you keep your

loans?" The answer is yes! More and more, we're

hearing what a scary hassle it can be for people when

their mortgage gets sold. They get the notification and

they get nervous. Are their payments being credited

correctly? Will their taxes get paid on time? Who can

they talk to if they have a problem? At Colonial

Federal, we keep and service every loan we make.

You send your monthly payments here. Your taxes will

be paid on time. You'll never be in mortgage limbo.

And if you have questions, you can talk to the people

who made your loan in the first place. That's the way

it should be - and that's the way it is at Colonial Federal.

If you want your mortgage at a solid, independent,

local bank, come see us or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle * Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wwwcolonialfed.com

Insured FDtC

t£)
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 06/02/10 and may change Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes

Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 1
5 -Year loan would be repaid in 180 equal

monthly principal plus interest payments of $7 65 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So your

actual monthly payment will be greater.
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Something Borrowed

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On June 22, 1775,

Congress issues $2 million

in bills of credit. The bills,

known at the time as "Conti-

nentals," notably lacked the

then de rigueur rendering

of the British king. Instead,

some of the notes featured

likenesses of Revolutionary

soldiers and the inscription

"The United Colonies."

• On June 27, 1844, Jo-

seph Smith, the founder and

leader of the Mormon reli-

gion, is murdered when an

anti-Mormon mob breaks

into a jail where he is being

held in Carthage, 111. Smith

claimed in 1823 that he had

been visited by a Christian

angel named Moroni, who
spoke to him of an ancient

Hebrew text that had been

lost for 1,500 years.

• On June 23, 1902,

Daimler-Motoren-Gesell-

schaft first registers "Mer-

cedes" as a brand name,

feeling that the non-Ger-

man name might sell bet-

ter in France. The famous

Mercedes symbol, a three-

point star, was registered as

a trademark in 1909.

• On June 26, 1948,

U.S. and British pilots

begin airlifting food and

supplies to Berlin after the

city is isolated by a Soviet

Union blockade. By July

15 , an average of 2,500 tons

of supplies was being flown

into the city every day.

• On June 25, 1950,

armed forces from commu-
nist North Korea smash into

South Korea, setting off the

Korean War. The United

States quickly sprang to

the defense of South Korea.

More than 55,000 Ameri-

can troops were killed in

the three-year conflict.

• On June 24, 1975, an

Eastern Airlines jet crashes

near John F. Kennedy In-

ternational Airport in New
York City, killing 115

people. The Boeing 727

was brought down by wind

shear during severe thun-

derstorms with heavy winds

and rain. Seven passengers

and two flight attendants

survived the fiery crash.

• On June 21, 1982,

John W. Hinckley, Jr., who
shot President Ronald Rea-

gan, was found not guilty of

attempted murder by rea-

son of insanity. In the trial,

Hinckley's defense attor-

neys argued that their cli-

ent had a pathological ob-

session with the 1976 film

'Taxi Driver," in which

there is an attempt to assas-

sinate a fictional senator.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

Hancock Street Bridge

New Telephone Pole, Conduits

Topic At Public Hearings June 21

The Quincy City Coun-

cil will hold two public

hearings Monday, June 21

in the Council Chamber of

City Hall, 1305 Hancock

St., regarding requests from

two utility companies.

At 7:20 p.m., a petition

will be heard from Verizon

and National Grid to place

one new pole on Hancock

Street in the area of Spruce

Street. The petition states

the pole is necessary for

utility line rearrangements

required for the Hancock

Street bridge replacement

project being done by

the Mass. Department of

Transportation.

At 7:25 p.m., a petition

will be heard from Nation-

al Grid to install 2-4 inch

conduits concrete encased

from a pole on Hancock

Street. The petition states

the work is necessary for

the Hancock Street bridge

replacement project being

done by Mass. DOT.

The revitalization of Quincy Center reminds me of

that old wedding-day adage: something old, some-

thing new, something borrowed, something blue.

The old: downtown itself - in a historic sense. Old

City Hall - also known as the James R. Mclntyre Gov-

ernment Center - is 166 years old. United First Parish -

its across-the-street neighbor - is 182 years old.

The new: the Quincy Center concourse. The road-

way is well on its way to completion evidenced by the

heavy equipment, lane closures and traffic signage along

Mechanic Street and Revere Road. Once completed,

the concourse will have a significant impact on traffic

through Quincy Center. Officials hope it will also key a

resurgence in the Center's retail and commercial areas.

Which brings me to the borrowed. Specifically, the

plan to create more open space around old City Hall and

the United First Parish Church. The plan - dubbed the

Adams Green - would eliminate the northbound side of

Hancock Street from City Hall to Granite Street and re-

place it with green space and a promenade for visitors

and residents to linger and boost foot traffic in the re-

tail district. With the northbound side of Hancock Street

converted to open space, two-way traffic would be re-

configured in front of the Adams Building (which today

has two lanes of southbound traffic). The precise traffic

patterns have yet to be nailed down.

But the idea is to make the area more pedestrian

friendly and a place where people want to go. With more

green space and expanded sidewalks, visitors can grab a

cup of coffee, pick up the local weekly newspaper and

enjoy their beverage on a shaded bench or under an um-

brella. Then hit some of the stores and see what treasures

they can find, the idea goes.

The plan looks terrific on paper. And maybe someday

it will happen.

But the general concept is not new. In fact, a strikingly

similar idea was pitched 2 1 years ago during the mayoral

campaign of 1989.

In late October, 1989 - a week before the elec-

tion - mayoral contender and Quincy businessman Pe-

ter O'Connell proposed a National Urban Park for the

Hancock Street area between City Hall

and United First Parish Church. Sen.

Ted Kennedy, in a visit to Quincy, an-

nounced his support for the project

while endorsing O'Connell for mayor

over eventual winner James Sheets.

The Adams Green project and the

Urban Park are not identical plans. But

they share similarities. Among them:

• Closing and landscaping Hancock

Street between City Hall and the United First Parish

Church.

• Traffic rerouted around the church, opening Wash-

ington and Temple Streets to two-way traffic while merg-

ing with Hancock Street.

• Expanding green space in Mclntyre Mall and plant-

ing more trees.

O'Connell 's plan had one significant difference: it

called for street and sidewalk improvements between the

Adams Birthplaces and the Adams Mansion.

But reading the press account of O'Connell's plan,

much of the reasoning behind it then resonates today.

Here's what Kennedy had to say about the plan 21

years ago:

"Quincy stands second-to-none in its historical heri-

tage and this new park will recognize and highlight this

heritage. Federal grants in other communities have re-

stored civic pride in those communities and contributed

to the revitalization of their local communities."

And this:

"This project will serve as a catalyst for further im-

provements in downtown Quincy. It will be an attraction,

bringing tourists and recognition to the city."

And this:

"United First Parish Church is an island isolated by

KENNEDY

O'CONNELL

traffic and Peter O'Connell feels the burial place of our

Presidents deserve better. (John Adams and John Quin-

cy Adams and their wives are entombed in the church's

crypt.) "This plan is an opportunity to

rectify that. To accord the tribute and re-

spect the city's most revered historical

site deserves."

O'Connell, in proposing the park,

said it would "enhance the image of

Quincy Center by recognizing its histo-

ry, smoothing the traffic flow and bring-

ing new vitality to the downtown." He

feels the same way today.

Another person who supports the basic concept of the

Adams Green is the Rev. Sheldon Bennett, minister of

United First Parish Church. He was among the interest-

ed parties attending a public presentation on the Adams

Green last week at the Crane Library.

Just as it did 21 years ago, the park concept still has

merit. And looking at some of the renderings of today's

Adams Green proposal generates excitement and enthu-

siasm for the project. Sure, there are details to be worked

out, among them traffic and parking.

Some even wonder how old City Hall will receive

deliveries if there's no roadway in front of that granite

structure. But if you can put a man on the moon, then you

can deliver paper and other supplies to City Hall using

another point of egress.

The Adams Green is full of nice features such as en-

joying an outdoor concert at the elevated amphitheater

in Mclntyre Mall. Or picture yourself having a bite to

eat on the sidewalk outside a cafe\ Or leisurely window

shopping looking for a certain something for someone

special. Or just sitting and relaxing on a lunch hour, after

a long day's work, or on the weekend.

Some may wonder if the Urban Park initiative would

have come to fruition in an O'Connell mayoral admin-

istration. And what the downtown would look like now

had it happened 20 years ago instead of resembling a new

plan called the Adams Green.

The important thing is the Adams Green plan has

taken significant steps forward. And it's a priority of the

current mayoral administration - and groups are working

together to move it forward.

So that's the borrowed: the Urban Park.

As for something blue ... we could always use a little

more police presence downtown.

QUINCY CHAMBER of Commerce will host a free

workshop entitled "The 'Right' Type of Legal Entity for

Your Business" Wednesday, June 23 from 5:30 to 7 p.m.

in the Chamber's lower level conference room, 1400

Hancock St., Quincy Center.

The free workshop will be presented by Barry Gordon

of Gordon, Mond & Ott, PC. The seminar will focus on

selecting the best entity for a business: S Corporation, C
Corporation, Limited Liability Company, Limited Liabil-

ity Partnership or a sole proprietorship.

The workshop will explain the choices, the benefits

and the pitfalls.

The workshop is free but advance registration is re-

quired. Call 617-471-1700.

THE QUINCY CHAMBER also announces there will

be a special meeting on "What's New At Quincy Medical

Center" Wednesday, June 23 from 8 to 9 a.m. at QMC,
1 14 Whitwell St., first floor conference room B/C.

John Kastanis, interim CEO of Quincy Medical Cen-

ter, will discuss the future direction of QMC.
The meeting is free, but advance registration is re-

quired. Call 617-471-1700.

HAPPY FATHER'S DAY to Dads everywhere. Think-

ing of you, H.B. and all the love you gave to so many
people. Hope you like the paper, too.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1922 postcard view of the Wollaston Bou-

levard looking south with Beach Street on the right.

The house of the corner, known then as The Wollaston

Beach Inn, was one of the first built along here many
years before the Boulevard was built in 1908. The small

store attached to the left of the house was a grocery and
provisions shop at the time, but served as home to many
different seasonal shops over the years. One of the last

was Balduccfs-by-the-Bay, a branch of Balducci's Sub
and Pizza Shop up the Downs. That little building is now

gone as is the ancient Elm tree, one of a group of trees

that shaded a small beach here in the 19th century. On
the left some of the youngsters are sitting on a fence that

overlooked Sachem's Brook, which was an open water-

way all the way up to East Milton. Today, the brook is

piped from its source to a culvert that empties between

the yacht clubs. The first seawall along here was built

a few years ago after this picture was taken. To contact

Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

This Week

1972
38 Years Ago

Readers Forum
Koch: City Will Get Through This Financial Crisis

This week, the Quincy

City Council unanimously

approved our administra-

tion's Fiscal Year 201 1 bud-

get, one that is undoubtedly

the most difficult in at least

a generation and one that

will see substantial spend-

ing cuts in virtually every

area of government.

I am grateful to the Coun-

cil for its advice, hard work

and deliberation on the bud-

get and every issue facing

our City.

These are historic times

faced by cities and towns not

only across Massachusetts,

but across America, and our

budget reflects this reality.

But through this process, the

strength of our community

has become abundantly clear

to me, as has my resolve

that we will not only with-

stand this crisis, but emerge

a stronger community with

potential beyond any City in

the Commonwealth.

We entered this budget

process with a single prima-

ry objective: Protect the core

services the City provides

without raising total prop-

erty tax collections beyond

new growth. As our families

continue to grapple with job

loss, stagnant wages, and a

national economy churn-

ing slowly toward recovery,

the thought of passing all of

government's struggles onto

our residents was simply not

tenable.

So while many cities and

towns in Massachusetts are

raising property taxes to the

legal limit and considering

Proposition 2.5 overrides,

Quincy for the second con-

secutive year will not raise

any additional taxes beyond

what is created by new

commercial developments,

home additions, and other

growth factors.

The caveat attached to

this policy is the inevitabil-

ity of major spending cuts

and the difficult decisions

that must follow.

For this budget, that

means at least 9 percent

spending cuts in the De-

partment of Public Works,

Library, Parks Department,

Inspectional Services, and a

number of smaller City Hall

departments. For a number

of these departments, the

two-year total reduction is

approaching 20 percent.

Our Police Department

will maintain critical patrol

services, but its budget will

be cut by 3.7 percent and

9 civilian employees. Our

neighborhood fire stations

will remain open, while the

Fire Department will be cut

by 3.7 percent, which will

unfortunately mean losing a

number of firefighters.

The School Depart-

ment's bottom-line budget

is reduced by 3.6 percent,

or about $3 million, from

the Fiscal Year 2010 bud-

get. The cost of growth in

the School Department - it

would need a 7 percent bud-

get increase to maintain all

services at current levels -

required further reductions

beyond the bottom-line cut.

Thanks to the leadership

of Superintendent DeCris-

tofaro and the hard work of

my fellow school committee

members amid incredibly

challenging circumstances,

we will keep class sizes

within School Commit-

tee guidelines and preserve

important programs such

as early literacy, full-day

kindergarten, foreign lan-

guages and extracurricular

activities. Make no mistake,

these cuts are serious, but

anyone who suggests that

the Quincy Public Schools

will cease to be one of the

best in the Commonwealth

as we face these historic dif-

ficulties could not be more

wrong. Our commitment

to our children remains our

highest priority, as educa-

tion spending continues to

take up a larger share of our

total City budget as it has

every year since we have

taken office.

It is important to note

that our ability as a com-

munity to confront our

challenges has been greatly

strengthened by the coop-

eration and sacrifices of all

our City unions, all of which

have agreed to some form of

wage deferral over the last

two years. In some cases,

unions, including our police

and city hall workers, have

twice deferred contracted

raises, and our teachers and

firefighters last year led the

way to allow us to join the

state health insurance pro-

gram, an agreement that

saved $10 million in the first

year alone. We are all in this

together, and our employees

clearly recognize that fact.

Above all, I wish to ex-

tend my gratitude to the

people of this great City.

This spring, we held com-

munity meetings on our

finances across the City at-

tended by more than 1,000

people. The questions were

serious, the dialogue was

honest and the advocacy

was passionate. Most im-

portantly, it reaffirmed the

fact that the strength of our

City is in its people, and it

is exactly that strength that

will carry us through this fi-

nancial crisis.

Thomas P. Koch

Mayor, City of Quincy

- - - SUBSCRIPTION FORM i - - - -
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ J
1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

| ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

$87,420 Approved

For Storm Damage
By FRANK McCAULEY

The Office of Emergency Preparedness has approved

payment of $87,420 for damages in Quincy due to the Feb.

18-20 storm, Mayor Walter J. Hannon announced.

The amount includes funds for debris cleanup on the

shoreline, roof repairs at the Thomas _________________

Crane Public Library and Quincy City

Hospital, sewer and seawall repairs

and other emergency work.

Mayor Hannon said an addition-

al $88,124 is pending approval for

Black's Creek and Squantum marsh

cleanup, repairs on Island Avenue as well as damages to

Civil Defense equipment.

HOUGHS NECK MAN SAVES THREE FISHERMEN
Coast Guard Fireman James M. Craig, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Theodore Craig, 19 Edgewater Drive, Houghs Neck,

helped save the lives of three crew members of the sink-

ing vessel, Prelude II, off the Long Island Coast. The Coast

Guard Cutter Tamaros was able to two the stricken vessel

into a safe port.

QUINCYISMS
Miss Muriel Goudey , retired head of the Language Arts

Department at Quincy High School and Vocational School

was named to a one-year term on the Thomas Crane Library

Board of Trustees... Miss Pamela Roberts, children's li-

brarian at the Thomas Crane Public Library, was awarded a

$500 scholarship raised by members of the Massachusetts

Library Association. Miss Roberts was to begin her studies

at the University of Rhode Island... Mrs. Timothy Mur-
phy was re-elected president of the Morrisette Post Ameri-

can Legion Auxiliary... Barbara A. Sullivan of Quincy

was named to Phi Beta Kappa national honor fraternity at

the University of Massachusetts at Amherst. . Members of

the Quincy High School Class of 1922 attended their 50th

reunion at the Neighborhood Club. Graduates came from as

far away as Hawaii and the West Coast... Colonial Federal

Savings, 15 Beach St., Wollaston, was offering a free set

of Martex Towels when you open a $50 savings account or

add the same to your present account. . . The Rev. John M.
Lurvey, Jr., and the Rev. Gwen Jones Lurvey. co-pastors

of the Adams Shore United Methodist Church, was honored

at a coffee hour. They will be leaving on July 1 to live in Los

Angeles where the Rev. John Lurvey will be working on

his doctorate. . . Dr. Carl Leander announced his retirement

from the Board of Directors of Quincy Junior College due

to ill health. Dr. Leander served as a councillor at-Large in

Quincy from 1927 to 1932... Joseph A. Cunniff was elected

Commander of the Wollaston American Legion Post #295

He succeeded James J. Niland Douglas R. Poutree, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Poutree. 10 Wilson Ct . North Quincy.

was recently promoted to Warrant Officer. . . John J. Sul-

livan, New England Commissioner of the Federal Media-

tion and Conciliation Service, announced his candidacy for

Register of Probate. He was appointed a Conciliation Com-
missioner by President Franklin Delano Roosevelt and has

served in that position under five presidents... Econo Car

Rental, 459 Southern Artery, Quincy, was offering car rent-

als: "$7.00 for 24-hours plus 7 cents a mile"... Councillor

at-Large Joseph J. LaRaia. finance director for the MA
Department of Public Welfare, announced his candidacy for

the Democratic nomination for Norfolk County Treasurer

LaRaia served seven years on the Council, including two

years (1964-65) as council president... Three Quincy resi-

dents graduated from secretarial courses at Katherine Gibbs

School in Boston. They included: Deborah J. White. Mary
Ann LaSelva and Helen M. Fitzgerald. . Paul Varney . of

North Quincy. was elected co-captain of the 1973 Milton

Academy baseball team. Paul is the brother of Pete Var-

ney, an outstanding catcher playing in the Chicago White

Sox minor league system... Quarterback Bob McKay and

end Jim Driscoll of North Quincy High School and run-

ning back Steve McCarthy of Quincy High School have

been selected to play in the 1

1

th annual Harry Agganis All-

Star Game at the Manning Bowl in Lynn . . Gregory Fallon

of Wollaston announced his candidacy for the Democratic

nomination for State Representative in the third Norfolk

District. Fallon, a graduate of North Quincy High School,

is a student at Curry College majoring in political science. .

.

Barry's Delicatessen, 21 Beale St., Wollaston, offers a:

"Service For All Ocassions; Christenings, Home Weddings.

Showers, House Parties, and Sales Meetings". . Miss El-

eanor Larson, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth W Larson,

48 Prospect St., North Quincy, attended Girls State for a

week at Bridgewater State College, representing the Wollas-

ton Legion Post Auxiliary. Miss Larson is a junior at North

Quincy High School.
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Arts & Criteria inirierit

Free Screening Of Bruce Almighty

At Houghs Neck Congregational June 18

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church will pres-

ent a free screening of the

film Bruce Almighty Friday,

June 18 at 6:30 p.m. in the

church's Fellowship Hall.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

The comedy features

Jim Carrey as a television

reporter who, despite hav-

ing a great career and loving

girlfriend (Jennifer Anis-

ton), feels unfulfilled. After

Bruce angrily lashes out at

God one day, the Almighty

himself (portrayed by Mor-

gan Freeman) gives him the

chance to be God to see if he

could do a better job.

Bruce Almighty is being

shown as part of Houghs

Neck Congregational

Church's "Faith in Film"

Fridays, a series of free

monthly screenings of pop-

ular films that explore issues

of faith.

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church is located

at 310 Manet Ave. in Quin-

cy. Faith in Film Friday
Fellowship Hall. Admis-

sion is free. Films begin at

drinks opens at 6 p.m. For

directions or more informa-
screenings are held on the

6:30 p.m.; a snack bar offer- tion, call 617-479-8778 or
third Friday of each month

ing SQups sandwiches ^ visit www.hncong.org.
downstairs in the church's

(si

TM

PAINT YOUR OWN POTTERY

(and much more...)

230 Bridge Street, Rt3A

(Across fromThe Cathay Center)

N.Weymouth, MA 02191

Take $3.00 off any
Free 4" tile with

purchase any
.tern of $17.00 OR weekday before 2 PM.

$5.00 value
or more.

Valid anytime. Cannot be combined. Expires July 31, 2010

Now Open in Weymouth

Birthday Parties * Bridal Showers

Scout Badges * Clay Sculpting Classes

Girls Night Out * Fund Raiser Projects

Custom Painted Gipts
poft. acl- Occasions
^J Never a Studio Fee

*$ Walk-ins welcome

Appointments for groups over 6

781-331-3220
www.letsgoclay.com

This is Real Ceramics, not plaster

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin Strttt - Qirtncy , MA - Pttofia: 61 7-472-9606

FfM wookly horoscopes on our website : www.rrtesroom.com

At South Shore Conservatory

Jacqueline Choi Wins Award

At Piano Solo Competition
South Shore Conservato-

ry, the region's largest com-

munity school for the arts,

announces Quincy piano

student Jacqueline Choi won

an award at the 10th annual

Piano Solo Competition.

Choi was among the

event's best competitors,

earning an award for her

performance. The competi-

tion recently took place in

Cox Hall at the Conserva-

tory's Hingham campus.

Jacqueline, a student of

Instructor Hui-Min Wang,

took third prize in Division

III during the event.

Students also performed

in a special winners concert

immediately following the

competition.

JACQUELINE CHOI (right) with instructor Hui-Min Wang,

won an award in the piano solo competition at the South Shore

Conservatory.

Teen Mothers Harbor Boat Cruise Tonight

The Quincy Teen Moth-

ers Program will sponsor its

19th annual Boston Harbor

Boat Cruise Thursday, June

17.

The three-hour cruise

aboard the "Frederick L.

Nolan, Jr." leaves Marina

Bay, Quincy at 7 p.m. and

returns to Marina Bay at 10

p.m.

A boxed lunch is served

upon boarding the boat. Mu-
sic and dancing is provided

by disc jockeys Kathy and

Brian McCluskey.

A silent auction and raf-

fle worth more than $6,000

in prizes will be held.

Tickets are $30 per per-

son and can be purchased

from Janice Walsh at 617-

984-8704. Checks - made

payable to Quincy Teen

Mothers Program - can

be mailed to 18 Spear St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

All proceeds are used

for direct care expenses of

the babies and their moth-

ers, including cribs, high

chairs, carriages, blankets,

sheets, diapers, food as well

as textbooks and classroom

expenses.

The Quincy Teen Moth-

ers Program is an alternative

school within the Quincy

Public Schools which pro-

vides educational and social

services to teenage mothers

and pregnant girls who have

not completed high school

.

Merrymount Park Tour With Mayor June 19
The public is invited to

join the Park Department

in celebrating 10 years of

monthly nature/historical

tours in Quincy through the

Environmental Treasures

program.

Mayor Tom Koch will

lead the tour Saturday, June

19 at 10 a.m.

Participants will learn

about the history of the

Park Department, the work

it does maintaining street

trees, playgrounds, sports

fields, formal gardens, or-

Two Residents On Dean's List

At Fitchburg State College

Two students from Quin-

cy have been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at Fitchburg State

College.

They are:

Joseph P. Flanagan and

Lisa M. McKeon.

ganizing special events,

scheduling field and park

usage and much more as we

stroll through Merrymount

Park with the mayor who
will provide special insights

from his years of experience

as previous Park Depart-

ment director.

Participants should meet

in the meeting room at Park

Department headquarters, 1

Merrymount Parkway

For more information, or

rain date rescheduling, all

617-472-0799.

S 6UMMER C7PECIAL
JUNE, JULY & AUGUST

$5.00 CHEESE PIZZAS
All Toppings .50$ each

EAT-IN OR TAKEOUT

61 7-472-0555
708 Hancock Street, Quincy

I1J Mark McGillicuddy
Friday June 25th
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BETH COX of Quincy (left) receives the March "Caregiver

of the Month" award from Kim Griffin, director of Visiting

Angels.

Beth Cox Honored As

Caregiver Of Month

Dolo Clothing Co. To Host

Community BBQ June 27

SARAH and JIM PIRAINO

Quincy resident BethCox
was recently honored by the

Visiting Angels of the South

Shore as the March 2010 re-

cipient of the "Caregiver of

the Month" award.

Cox was recognized for

"providing care to her cli-

ents with dignity and respect

and representing the integ-

rity and values of Visiting

Angels as a company."

She received a special

citation and a Stop & Shop

gift card.

"Our clients are often

frail and vulnerable," said

Nate Murry, managing part-

ner of Visiting Angels of

the South Shore. "Caregiv-

ers need to be vigilant and

respectful, while helping

elders with daily challenges

and needs. We are honoring

Beth because she exempli-

fies our values as a company

and truly honors her role as

a caregiver."

Jim, Sarah Piraino

Celebrate 65th Anniversary
Jim and Sarah Piraino re-

cently celebrated their 65th

wedding anniversary at a

celebration hosted at Atria

Marina Place, 4 Seaport Dr.,

North Quincy.

The party was attended

by many neighbors, friends

and staff. Following the

party, Jim and Sarah en-

joyed a private, romantic,

candlelight dinner prepared

by ChefTom Murdock.

Mr. and Mrs. Piraino met

during grammar school

.

When asked the secret to the

longevity of their marriage,

Jim said, "I'm the quiet one,

I listen. She's the talker."

They have raised five

daughters, eight grandchil-

dren and five great-grand-

children.

Dolo Clothing Co. will

host its second annual

"Multi -Cultural Community
BBQ and Charity Fundrais-

er" Sunday, June 27 at the

Fenno Street Park's basket-

ball courts, corner of Fenno

and Hancock Streets, Wol-

laston.

Partners include Coffee

Break Cafe, Fat Cat Restau-

rant, Richard Advertising,

Dolo Creations, Studio Blu

and others.

Activities will run from

noon to 6 p.m. There will

be food, music, Sponge Bob
jump castle for kids, basket-

ball games, giveaways and

other activities.

Admission to the bar-

becue is free. Vendors will

be on hand exhibiting their

products.

Proceeds from food and

refreshments will to go

foundations such as Foot-

prints of Billy and The

ABC programs. Footprints

of Billy - The William

James Falco Foundation

was created in dedication

to a 14-month old boy who
passed away recently with

no medical issues. The

foundation began in support

of the awareness of Sudden

Unexpected Death in Child-

hood (S.U.D.C).

The ABC programs are

designed to provide at-risk

youth with an in-depth ex-

perience and understanding

of the impact that crime has

on themselves, their families

and their communities.
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Squantum Fourth Of July

Parade July 3, Race June 27

Father's Day Breakfast

At Atria Marina Place

iSewing & Design Studio

48 Franklin Street
I

Quincy

Kids

Summer
Sewing &
Fashion

Design

Programs

The Squantum Fourth

of July Parade will be held

Saturday, July 3 beginning

at 10 a.m.

Organizers said the

change from the usual July

4th date was made so that

church services along the

parade route will not be in-

terrupted.

The Squantum Road
Race is set for Sunday, June

27. Registration begins at 9

a.m. at the Squantum Com-
munity Center; race starts at

10 a.m.

Star-Gazing At Pageant Field June 29

The Quincy Beaches and rymount Parkway.

Coastal Commission will The South Shore Astro-

host a free night of star-gaz- nomical Society is co-host

ing Tuesday, June 29 at 8 for the evening,

p.m. at Pageant Field, Mer- For more information,

call 617-773-1534.

Atria Marina Place, 4

Seaport Dr., North Quincy,

invites the community to a

Father's Day Breakfast Sun-

day, June 20 at 8 a.m.

The breakfast will fea-

ture a buffet complete with

a make-your-own-waffle

station.

Other activities planned

this month include:

• Musical performance

by the Castle Island Asso-

ciation, Monday, June 21 at

2:30 p.m.

• "We're Celebrating

Life" social on Thursday,

June 24 at 6 p.m. There will

be hors d'oeuvres, refresh-

ments and sounds from That

Old Feeling.

To RSVP to these events,

call 617-770-3264.

Tours of the community

are available at any time.

CLASSES RUN:
June 28™ through August 20

Ages 6-18

(No experience necessary)

Call 617-770-1267
or register at

www.institchesewing.com

w
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NEW HAIRPLACE ONE
85 QUINCY AVENUE

OPENING INAUGUST
Call for Details 617-472-1060

PLENTY OF PARKING
www.hairplaceone.com

cotson
Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

JUNE BIRTHSTONE is PEARL or MOONSTONE
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am • 6:30pm

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS* GIFTS]

"MINK •BIBLES

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy SOI com

ifyou would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471 -MOO

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

www.thetirrellroomxom
Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Edward A, McAllister
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

617-773-0114
email edmcallister@comcast net
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ANDREA DAVULIS and Kaitlin ValU, both of Quincy, play sisters HUary and Jennifer in the

North Quincy Community Theatre's comedy "Moving" which will be performed today (Thurs-

day) through Saturday, June 19 at 8 pan. in the Black Box Theater at North Quincy High
School.

CASEY SMITH of Quincy and Katie Loughmiller of Cambridge play Timmy and Lisa in the

North Quincy Community Theatre's presentation of the comedy "Moving."

North Quincy Community Theatre

Presents 'Moving' June 17-19

The North Quincy Com- Quincy High School at 8 and $ 1 3 for seniors and stu-

munity Theatre presents the p.m. tonight (Thursday), dents. Tickets may be pur-

comedy "Moving" in the Friday, June 18 and Sarur- chased online at www.nqct.

Black Box Theater at North day, June 19. org, or reserved by phone

Tickets are $ 16 for adults, (617) 769-0232.

To Benefit The William James Falco Foundation

'Footprints Of Billy ' Fundraiser

Saturday At Florian Hall
Organizers are planning

a fundraiser launch to sup-

port the charity "Footprints

of Billy - the William James

Falco Foundation" for

June 19th
at Florian Hall in

Dorchester.

"Footprints of Billy" is a

charity in the memory of lit-

tle Billy Falco of Weymouth
who passed away suddenly

in December, 2009 at the

age of 14 months.

The charity was formed

to help support children and

families on the South Shore.

Proceeds will also help sup-

port organizations that con-

duct research for sudden un-

explained death of children

(SUDC). Charity organiz-

ers are also hoping to grow a

scholarship program to help

area children advance their

education.

The event will run from 7

pm to midnight. Tickets are

$20 in advance or $25 at the

door and all proceeds will

benefit the "Footprints of

Billy" charity.

Additional information

on the charity and the event

can be found on the event's

Facebook site.

Florian Hall is located at

55 Hallet St. in Dorchester.

The event will fea-

ture music, dessert, candy

bar, fun, live auctions,

and many raffles. Prizes will

include unique sports mem-
orabilia, gift certificates to

the area's best restaurants

and shops, sporting event

tickets, and much more.

The entertainment will

feature East Coast Acca-

pella, an award-winning

street acapella group. Also

on the lineup card will be

Lil' Phunk, an entertain-

ing children's hip hop

dance group. The entertain-

ment will be rounded out

by a reunion of the acoustic

band The Painkillers.

Chris Falco, owner of

Falco Masonry & Excava-

tion, has been using their

office as the charity's head-

quarters. All construction

has been put hold now for

over a month and until the

launch party is over. "We
felt the best way to honor

the memory of our beloved

son Billy was to help other

children," said Chris and

Lorinda Falco, parents of

Billy. "From our own per-

sonal tragedy, we are hop-

ing to help others. We
would have taught Billy to

be kind to others so we hope

Billy will live on and leave

his "Footprint" through our

work with his charity."

Tickets can be purchased

in advance by contact-

ing Chris Falco at chris(&

footprintsofbil 1y org or their

office at (781) 331-7500.

Donations can be sent to

: Footprints of Billy 52

Blackstone Rd. Weymouth

Ma 02191

Discussions are under

way for recreational projects

in Weymouth. Organizers

have talked to Weymouth

Mayor Sue Kay about im-

proving Beale Park. Dis-

cussions are also being held

with Fr. Blaney at St. Je-

rome's School about a new

playground at St. Jerome's

School in Billy's memory.

"We're hoping to make

the first fundraiser a suc-

cessful one so we can help

as many children and fami-

lies as possible," added Bill

Falco, little Billy's grandfa-

ther and former Quincy po-

lice chief. "I want to thank

the countless people who
have donated to the event

and supported this wonder-

ful cause."

Public Tours At Josiah Quincy House
The Josiah Quincy

House, 20 Muirhead St.,

Wollaston, will be open for

tours Saturday, July 10 and

Sunday, Aug. 7.

Tours will be offered at

1,2,3 and 4 p.m. Residents

of Quincy are admitted free;

regular admission is $5.

The Quincy House will

also be open for tours Sat-

urday, Sept. 25 from 1 to

5 p.m. (tours on the hour,

last tour starts at 4 p.m.) for

school programs, and by

special appointment. Call

617-994-5930 for informa-

tion.

Built as a country estate

in 1770, the Quincy House

was surrounded by fields

and pastures overlooking

Quincy Bay. Its elegant ar-

chitectural details befit the

status of the man who built

it, the Revolutionary War

leader Colonel Josiah Quin-

cy.

Among the house's un-

usual features is its "moni-

tor" roof. From this prospect

Col . Quincy had a clear view

of Boston Harbor, where he

watched troop movements

during the Revolution. In

1775, he scratched "Gover-

nor Gagne sail'd for England

with a fair wind" into one of

the windows of the monitor

roof. That pane of glass was

carefully preserved by the

family, and is on display in

the house today.

The Quincys played im-

portant roles in the social and

political life of Massachu-

setts. The family produced

three mayors of Boston and

a president of Harvard.

More than 100 visitors

attended the free tours of the

Quincy House June 5.

What do women really want?

to have the

*?est summer eve**-

• • • •

• • •

Rediscover your

summer body
at Fitness Unlimited.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

8 weeks
for $99

First-time participants only.

Fitness V Unlimited
health club M for women

EAST MILTON
364 Granite Avenue

617-698-0260
www.fitnessunlimited.com

Personal Training • Cardio* Strength • Fiteenz • Group Cycle • Expert Weight Loss • Pilates Reformer Studio • Child Care

The All New

school tt/ music
\ • iu-'- 4H I...-I. A I Mum-

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

(998 Middle St., Weymouth)

SUMMER PROGRAMS
Intro, to Violin (for complete beginners) 7/6

Recording Technology Summit 7/7-9

Summer Performance Week 7/12-16

and 7/1 9-23

Songwriter's Workshop 7/19-21

Intermediate Guitar Summit 7/26-27

Vocal Techniques for

the Contemporary Singer 7/26-28

Advanced Guitar Summit 7/29-30

Guitar Shredding Summit 7/22

Intro, to GtlitW (for complete beginners) 7/13

Intro, to Voice (middle/high school & adults) 7/14

Advanced Singers Week 8/24

Ultimate Guitar Summit 874-6

Saxophone Colossus 8/9-11

Junior Idol for young singers 8/9-10

Rock Guitar Styles of Angus
Young, Hendrix & Joe Perry 8/11-13

Career Bound Week 8/16-20

Pro Tools Summit 8/26-27

Video Production Summit 8/23 25

Drum Summit 8/23-25

Recording Music for Video Games 8/16-18

Intro, to Drums 8/19

Ensemble Program • Private Lessons

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com
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and dispose of unused medi-

cine.

The record-breaking

number of cars meandered

HazMat, Medicine Drop-Off

Day A Success - Over 400 Cars
Over 400 cars came Participants were greeted tion.

through the DPW on Sea by members of EDAN (End The hazmat portion of the

Street June 5, to drop off Drug Abuse Now,) Quincy's drop-off day lasted only two

Household Hazardous Waste grass roots volunteer anti- hours but tallied thousands

drug abuse volunteers.

Residents were then in-

structed to leave the mate-

rial with Quincy police of-

out of the DPW parking ficers. Volunteer pharmacist

lot at 55 Sea St. stretching Susan Barret performed polishes, ni-cad and lithium

all the way to Wendy's on sorting and counting. Then, batteries.

Southern Artery. For the first the material was placed into

time the DPW combined the the appropriate containers

familiar Hazmat Drop-off for destruction,

with the relatively new Pre- The prescription drug

scription Drug Drop-off to drop-off event grew out of

increase participation and concerns by members of the

save money. Mayor's Drug Task Force

Sponsored by the May- that many of today's drug

or's Drug Task Force, the addicts began their drug

unused medicine collection abuse by pilfering drugs at

portion of the day was fund- home,

ed with a grant secured by Studies show that chil-

Arlene Goldstein of Impact dren can begin a lifetime of the nervous system, brain,

Quincy. Dozens of residents addiction to drugs by simply kidneys, liver and immune

showed-up at the DPW Sat- opening the medicine cabi- system. Developing brains

urday to rid the community net at home. Drugs such as and nervous systems of chil-

of over 3,000doses of high- Oxy Contin, oxycodone, dren are very sensitive to

ly addictive prescription hydrocodone, morphine, co-

deine, Percocet, Darvocet,

Vicodin and Lortab have all

been linked to opiate addic-

of pounds of paints, thin-

ners, strippers, varnishes,

cleaners, automotive fluids,

oil and gasoline, chemi-

cal fertilizers, insecticides,

Several thousand linear

feet of mercury contain-

ing fluorescent tubes were

also collected including

CFL (swirly) light bulbs,

thermostats, thermometers,

button batteries and mercu-

rochrome.

Once released into the

environment, mercury per-

sists for long periods of

time. Mercury can damage
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Quincy Police Project Lifesaver, Help Programs
The Quincy Police Proj-

ect Lifesaver and Help Pro-

grams are aimed at people

who suffer from dementia,

Alzheimer's disease, Autism

and associated ailments.

Project Lifesaver, a na-

tionally recognized pro-

gram, uses an electronic

tracking device on the client

to locate him/her once the

person is reported missing.

People considered for this

program require round the

clock monitoring by fam-

ily members and/or pro-

grams. There is a small fee

associated with Lifesaver.

The HELP program is

free and aimed at people of

all ages who may have dif-

ficulty with memory and are

a concern for finding their

way home. Unlike Lifesav-

er, this program addresses

people who may live on

QUINCY POLICE Officers Sean Glennon (left) and Roger

White recently attended "Lifesaver" training, using the track-

ing devices in the Marina Bay section of Quincy.

their own and do not require

regular monitoring. Most

of HELP'S clients (over 200

signed up) are actually re-

ferred by family members.

The sign-up process is

simple; basic information is

gathered, a photo is taken,

a bracelet is issued and the

data put into the depart-

ment's computer system.

If a client goes missing,

his/her data and photo is

sent to all officers, and to the

media if necessary, to find

the client and return them to

their loved ones.

For more information on

either program, contact Dis-

patcher Carol Flynn at (617)

479-1212 between 4 p.m

and midnight.

drugs including barrels of

uncontrolled substances and

used needles.

Beach Water Sampling Begins

The Quincy Health De-

partment began its summer

beach water sampling pro-

gram Wednesday.

Samples will be col-

lected every Wednesday

through Sept. 1 at 13 beach

locations. Results will be

analyzed for enterococcus

counts by a private labora-

tory, and will be made avail-

able to the media throughout

the summer months.

The Department of Con-

servation and Recreation

will collect and analyze wa-

ter samples at four locations

along Wollaston Beach.

Results will be reported to

beach managers and the

Quincy Health Department

by Thursday/Friday of each

week. For more informa-

tion, call 617-376-1278.

mercury.

For the proper dis-

posal of other materials

visit the City's website

ww.quincyma.gov/Govern-

ment/PWD/Trash.cfm, and

scroll down to "How can I

get rid of..."

I he University of Massachusetts Boston
invites you to attend a public meeting for updates on

the university's master planning process

and recent campus activities.

Pleasejoin us on

Monday,June 28, 6-7:30 p.m.

in the Ryan Lounge

3rd Floor McCormack Hall

University of Massachusetts Boston

100 Morrissey Boulevard

If arriving by T. take the Red Line to the JFK/UMass

Boston stop and transfer to the free university

shuttle bus to the Campus Center, and follow signs.

By car, please park in the university's North Lot,

next to the Campus Center, and follow signs.

For directions and more information about the

university, visit www.umb.edu.

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you eating for an

older adult with:

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION

A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when

safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Dav Health Centers.

IWelch
ADULT DAY HEALTH

C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

Your family

member will

be transported

safely from

his or her home ?

to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed

by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a cup

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the chance

to make new friends.

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext. 215

* Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing

premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. My °^

ALBA
DELI EXPRESS
& Butcher Shop

Stop in for FREE SAMPLES of
homemade Romanian Pastrami,

Corned Beef or Brisket
~ FRESH, MARINATED TIPS ~

Open Mon. - Sat., 10am - 7pm ~ Free Delivery

1089 Hancock St., Quincy Center » 617-657-5111 |

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

EmmiSt.JohnM0

Emmi St. John of Cohasset is attending the University of Richmond

next fall, planning to double major in Business Management and

Leadership Studies. Highlights of her Fontbonne career include

being Vice President of National Honor Society and Leader of the

Spirit Committee. She was also a member of the Council on Justice

and the French Honor Society, and held roles as a Peer Minister and

an Admissions Ambassador Leader.

"Fontbonne has empowered me to step into any situation and offer

the best of what I have without hesitation. I no longer shy away

from anything; instead, I dive in head first. Not only have I become

much more confident in who I am, but I'm proud to share it with

others.The growth in my academic and leadership abilities has been

immeasureable, but more than anything Fontbonne has taught me

how to live and love and let my light shine."

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

For more information

contact the Fontbonne Academy Admissions Office

at www.fontbonneacademy.org or 617.615.30 14.
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Mt. Ida College VP Chosen

Quincy College President

Fore River Bridge Construction

Project Draws Concerns
Cont 'd From Page I

Dr. James Magee, Spe-

cial Assistant to President

Harris who was appointed to

facilitate the search for the

president's replacement.

Once the Board of Gov-

ernors and Dr. Conroy agree

on salary and the contract.

Dr. Conroy will take office,

according to Dr. Magee.

"They feel they've got

the right person," said Dr.

Magee who expects the con-

tract to be executed by early

July. The Board's commit-

tee headed by David Dennis

determines the salary and

details.

"Going on the assump-

tion, there will be a meet-

ing of the minds, he will

be our next president," said

Bertman, owner of Rogers

Jewelry in Quincy Center,

who believes Dr. Conroy

is enthused about leading

Quincy College.

Dr. Conroy has served at

Mt. Ida College since 1997

when he was appointed Vice

president for institutional

Advancement. In July, 2003,

he was promoted as part of

the college's reorganization

and has more than 30 years

of teacher and management

experience in higher educa-

tion.

A graduate of Bridgewa-

ter State College, Dr. Conroy

earned his master's degree

fromRhode Island College

and his doctorate at Nova

Southeastern University as

well as graduate studies at

University of Tampere, Fin-

land, University of Massa-

chusetss, Amherst and Dart-

mouth and Boston College.

Dr. Conroy, also, held

management and teaching

positions at University of

Massachusetts, Amherst and

Bridgewater State College.

Visiting Hours Friday, Funeral

Saturday For Evelyn Coughlin
Cont 'd From Page I

and prayers.

Vi sting hours for Mrs.

Coughlin will be held Fri-

day from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. at

Lydon Chapel For Funerals,

644 Hancock St.

A funeral Mass will be

celebrated Saturday at 10:30

a.m. at St. Agatha's Church,

424 Adams St., East Milton.

Interment will be in

Knollwood Memorial Park,

Canton.

Back to Basics
Massage Open

7 Davs

373 Granite Street, Quincy

617-471-4190
'wiviv.quincyniassage.coni

$20.00iOff":"*2&00 Off
Anv 1 Hour or more

MASSAGE
Expikks 7/31/10

« an he used lor < iitt Certificates

Facial or
Pedicure
Expires 7/31/10

( an be used tor < iitt ( Certificate

35 Washington St., Quincy

617-411- IIOO
WWW.MARISPI.ACE.COM

MEAT RAFFLE
Sun., June 27th, 1-7pm

(Benefits local

Organizations)

Gemologist
''*&% **(*

by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

1

DIALING LP WATCH'S ART QLOTIENT
There was once a time

when European watchmakers

enlisted artists with engraving,

enameling, and other skills

to decorate the faces of their

beautiful high-end wristwatches.

In fact, during the 1 7th century,

when Swiss watchmakers were at

their zenith, the decorative aspect

of a watch was as important

as the mechanical element in

adding to a watch's prestige.

While elaborately decorated

timepieces eventually fell out of

favor, there has recently been a

resurgence of their popularity.

Today, consumers are coming to

appreciate the workmanship that

goes into creating watches that

are so beautifully decorated that

they can stand alone as pieces of

art. In fact, in some cases, well-

known artists from other fields

are asked to create signature

watch styles.

Today, the possibilities

seem endless. What are you
looking for in a watch? An
elegant piece of wearable art

of innovative design? A sports

watch designed for special

activities? Or maybe a watch

that simply and accurately tells

the time? Today's watchmakers

surely have created one that

will match your desires. For

beautiful jewelry of fine design,

including both high and low end

watches of the latest fashion and
trend, we welcome you to 1402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center.

PH: 617-773-3636.

Don 't Forget: wepay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

f^N» I Oiamoni

highest prices paid

•monda...watch«* ..jawairy www.rogersjewelry.com

Monday
Wii Bowling

w/500 Wings <g> 8pm

Tuesday
•J

Cheese Pizzas
2-8pm

(hv'Adult Beverage)

Wednesday
Guitar Hero 8pm

Thursday

Crazy DJ Day 9pm

Friday & Saturday

Live Bands

Sunday

Greg Miller Group
Blues Band 7pm

Home-made Daily Specials

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

617-471-3100

By JOE REARDON
Weymouth residents

voiced their thoughts and

concerns Tuesday night at

the Abigail Adams Middle

School in Weymouth over

various issues surround-

ing the construction of the

Fore River Bridge that links

Quincy to Weymouth on

Route 3A.

The bridge replacement

is being conducted under

the Commonwealth's Ac-

celerated Bridge Program

(ABP) that was approved by

Governor Deval Patrick in

2008. Construction of the

new Vertical Lift Bridge is

scheduled to begin in 20 ll

with a completion date set

for 2015. The cost for the

bridge is an estimated $255

million.

Representatives of the

Massachusetts Department

of Transportation (DOT)
have been holding public

information meetings about

the ambitious project in

several towns on the South

Shore. DOT held a meet-

ing in Quincy in April at the

Fore River Club so residents

could ask questions and

raise concerns.

Town Councilor Victor

Papp, who represents North

Weymouth, said he had

concerns with the bridge's

aesthetics and what bearing

it could ultimately have on

the property value of houses

in the area and the historic

standing. "It's no longer an

industrial (area) but more to-

wards historic," said Papp.

Long-time East Braintree

Civic Association member
Mike Lane was critical of

the DOT website, which he

said had no data or minutes

of the public meetings.

"You should have the

information for the public."

said Lane.

Highway Division Proj-

ect Manager Mike O'Dowd
told Lane that the minutes

of all the meetings will be

made available to the public

on the website by this Fri-

day.

Lane went on to say the

problem with the Fore River

is the ledge and silt under-

neath the bridge makes it

difficult for tankers enroute

to the Citgo port in East

Braintree to pass through.

DOT officials, though,

said trying to make the

channel deeper would re-

quire many more years of

permitting and millions of

dollars.

O'Dowd reassured Wey-

mouth resident Jeff Cutler

that work would be done to

incorporate improved pro-

jected bridge openings after

Cutler said the flashing sign

at the rotary on the Quincy

side of the bridge is not al-

ways accurate.

"We don't know when

the bridge is going up." he

said.

East Weymouth resi-

dent Ed Farmer said all the

numbers could be "reduced

to zero" if the bridge plans

were scrapped in favor of a

tunnel running underneath

the Fore River. Farmer said

a tunnel would eliminate the

rotary and serve as a "per-

manent solution" that future

generations wouldn't need

to deal with.

"You'd no longer have

the nightmare of opening the

bridge," said Farmer. "That

thing there is a mess."

O'Dowd said a tunnel

was initially given consid-

eration, but the cost would

have been more, and homes

and businesses would have

been impacted in the area.

Bill Schroeder of Hing-

ham said the bridge con-

struction will be "a huge dis-

ruption for the South Shore"

and asked if there was any

talk of moving the Citgo

dock north of the bridge.

Contact with Citgo,

O'Dowd said, had been

made over 10 years ago to

no avail. "Ten years later

the elected officials have

not gotten any positive re-

sponse," he said.

O'Dowd stressed that

DOT has been reaching

out to communities to get

as much feedback from as

many people as possible.

"We've been trying to get as

broad a background of peo-

ple as possible," he said.

Don Adams, who teach-

es at the Broad Meadows
School in Quincy, said more

attention to the noise of the

cars crossing the bridge

should be made. He said the

noise "overwhelms" the mo-
ments of silence held on the

USS Salem that is located at

the base of the Quincy side

of the bridge.

Red Cross Blood Drive June 22

At Quincy Knights Of Columbus
The American Red Cross June 22 from 2 to 7 p.m. at

and the Greater Quincy the Knights of Columbus,

Knights of Columbus will 340 Hancock St., North

hold a blood drive Tuesday, Quincy.

Wicked Good Dog
A Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed
Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St, Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WickedGoodDog.com

All presenting donors

can enter a weekly drawing

to win a "Staycation Pack-

age" worth $350.

The drive will support

the community blood sup-

ply for patients in need. Ev-

ery two seconds, someone

in the U.S. needs blood, and

every pint donated can save

up to three lives.

The Red Cross urges the

public to make an appoint-

ment to donate blood by

calling 1-800-REDCROSS.
Individuals who are at

least 17 years of age (16

with parental permission),

weigh at least 110 pounds

and are in generally good

health may be eligible to do-

nate blood.

Whether it's a new home or new kitchen

QCU Home Financing Programs can help you do it all!

Mortgage Products

First Time Home Buyers Program

Fixed Rate Mortgages up to 30 Years

ARMs up to 40 Years

Home Equity Loans

Home Equity Lines of Credit

Home Equity Fixed Rate Loans

No Processing Fees

Offering Financial Services and Products to people who live or work in

Norfolk and Plymouth Counties, Dorchester and any family member.

$5.00 Primary Share Account required for Membership.

umcy
"Credit Union

ncua
|

<h
UI»Ot«

MSIC
100 Quincy Ave • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479.5558

519 Columbian St • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 781.340.7117

Toll Free 866.479.5558 • www.qcu.org
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Quincy Center
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designs

Architectural Color Consulting & Decorative Arts

Did you know the right color can

make a store's customers feel more

welcome? And the wrong color can

make them feel uneasy? Color can

also make diners hungrier, or inspire

office workers to do more. And the

colors of your home's interior can

affect your mood as you leave for

work each day.

All of those reasons, and more,

are why businesses and homeowners

hire Gloria Robertson of Twinkle

Designs to choose colors for their

offices, shops, salons, restaurants, and

homes. As an Architectural Color

Consultant, Gloria helps them choose

the right colors and hues to accentuate

a space's architectural elements,

keeping in mind how it will be used,

the amount and types of lighting, and

the effect the owner wants to render on

those in the space.

Have a big paint job? Hiring

Twinkle can also save you money.

For example, a South Boston couple

bought a Victorian-era townhouse and

wanted to paint their "new" 4-story

home in the multi-color tradition of the

era. They tried it themselves, buying

gallons of paint in various colors, but

couldn't find the right combination.

Down that path, they could have paid

their painting company thousands of

dollars to give their classic home a

new look, only to dislike it. Instead,

they hired Gloria, who photographed

the house, developed color renderings

to show the owners a choice of

combinations, then found exactly

the right paint chips so the painting

company got it right the first time.

As a Certified Decorative Artist,

Gloria also paints effects on walls and

furniture. This can make a dramatic

statement to customers, as the mural

she painted for Salon D'Alessandro

does in East Milton Square. Or it can

add smiles to a child's room, as her

Fantasy Rocking Chairs do.

Featured in the women's business

magazine MARCH, and quoted in

Design New England magazine,

Gloria also teaches the use of color at

Boston Architectural College. Call

her at 857-544-2477, or learn more at

www.twinklesite.com. GLORIA ROBERTSON, at left, with one

of her clients. Salon D'Alessandro owner

Terrv MacVarish.

©l%®@L\ ®wH #to® gjlgg g/f©a# fomimmmi

GLORIA ROBERTSON, 1ACC-NA
Architectural Color Consultant

Certified Decorative Artist

Commercial & Residential

www.twinklestte.com

53 Upton Street

Quincy, MA 02169

twinkle.gloria@verizon.net

P: 857.544.2477

F: 617.687.0226

MEN'S & WOMEN'S HAIRCUT: $15 ,»<. »o>

TANNING: $20 MONTHLY UNLIMITED mm. »«.»•>

MASSAGE: $1 PER MINUTE oiin or ism*™*.

EYEBROW WAX: $10 <>* m>

SHOE SHINE: $5 (••opoffonlv>

Offers valid with coupon only

Open Mon.-Sat. • Free Internet Cafe

1212 Hancock Street, Quincy Center (next to Cituens Bank

617-934-4920 vrww.crewcutxquinqf.com

Orchestr

Is What

5 I)iPesa& Company is one of Boston's oldest and most respected

7 7 accounting firms. NX'e are a leader in tax ana auditing work, but

that's not the entire score. 'Oie aiso provide business valuation,

huv sell agreements, estate planning and probate accounting.

For three generations we have worked in nan

businesses large and small, providing financial advice and

counseling. At Dil'esa Sx! ( ompam we re proud of our sound

reputation for accuracy and inta

' ah u I'xLn and >ee what oautihti musk iw in man———————————————

—

lumbers

Best!
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CO*****

CMS

Preuderm I'lxf USO Huk<«1 Sirer Sunt 2111 Sot* ' Quino '•'
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Edibl

Same daypick-up

and delivery

available! _

e
ARRANGEMENTS
To order, please call or visit:

617-657-0080
1247 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Delicious

Fruit Design'

1 lalt" Dipped

EdibleArrangements.com

lattowed 'Herbs TEA HOI !SE

Serving "High Tea": Thur.-Sun. at 12 pm & 3 pm
An authentic "High Tea" experience in a setting

reminiscent of an English Victorian Tea House! Three-

course jneal includes soup, scones, sandwiches, pastries,

and an individual pot of tea! (Reservations required)

?

Retail Hours: Thur.-Sun. 10:00 a.m - 5:00 p.m.

Now selling our award-winning scones!

CaH (617) 479-2259for reservations/ • Gift certificates awUabkl

MaflowedtferBf Tea Mouse 25 Hiah ScfwoCAvenue Qumqf, .'M:l ujib^

V

Now ottering a FREE month of membership

and 3 personal training visits!

Open 7 days a week!

Team SuperFitness • 1 50 Parkingway • (61 7) 770-1 1 1 5

www.teamsuperfitness.com

M

FLAVINj} 17 A J TV
i7f \viwKl!//iL(l IFLAVIN

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales * Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

FREE OPINION OF VALUE

Flavin* Flavin 1085 Hancock Si

Visit: \a\* wflu\inaruitla\in com
617-479-1000

M

M & M Service Corporation

PLUMBING HEATING GAS FITTING

MASTER PLUMBER LICENSE NO. 13498

Michael R. Brundige

P:

F:

(617) 472-5620

(617) 471-5367
P.O. Box 152

Quincy, MA 02170

A comprehensive selection of

financial products and services.

Competitive Interest rates • Many no fee services

Friendly, personal serviceô
Cred/t Union

Proudly supporting the community since 1937.

100 (mine*Atmm* • outna, MA 02169 • 617-479-55S8 * KWK.itcu.org

XI & Hi

Wedding & Shower Favors, Birthday Cakes,^^&J
Gift Baskets, Birthday Parties & More!

Our Hours:

Tuesday - Saturday: 8 am - 6 pm

Sunday: 8 am - 3 pm

Life is sweeter at Ginger Betty's Bakery!

215 Samoset Ave • Quincy, MA • (617) 472-4729

www.gingerbettys.com

We're in your neighborhood,

1 2 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 61 7-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 617-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 617-328-8090

1 31 Pearl St.

Braintree 781-849-9433

www.coffoebreakcafe.net

**<

f"**V

Simply Siperior

ipofi J^izzerio
u6w VOIOK STVUat PIZZA

A Quincy Tradition"

1570 Hancock Street. Quincy Center

OPEN DURING CONSTRUCTION!

www.Napoli-Pizzeria.com

2 LARGE CHEESE PIZZAS: $14.99

Call (617) 471-9090 to order or for delivery

Quincy
t lumber OiCummertr

Sponsored by the Quincy Center Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit TheQuincyChamber.com or call 617.471.1700

SHOP LOCAL*

buy oviBrcn?
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School Budget Woes Ease; 140 Employees Recalled
Cont 'd From Page 3

guage in the middle school

and the Academic Talent

Program.

DeCristofaro said the

department and the School

Committee sought input

from the staff, teachers, stu-

dents, parents and the public

in determining the priorities

which are class sizes, early

intervention, literacy and

special education.

"Difficult decisions were

made in academic support,"

said DeCristofaro.

'The impact will be

mainly class size," ex-

plained James Mullaney, III ,

director of Business Affairs

who said that all classes

will still maintain the fol-

lowing enrollment: 28-33

for Grades 9 through 12;

Grades 4 through 8 at 24-28

and 22-26 for Kindergarten

through Grades 3

.

Council Inquiries

Despite the new funds

and reinstatements, the de-

partment is still short mil-

lion of dollars from its origi-

nal goal of level funding and

the years ahead may be even

more difficult, according to

Finance Committee Chair-

man John Keenan.

"The school department

is facing a serious situa-

tion down the road," said

Keenan who noted the city

has begun long-term finan-

cial planning for two, three

and five year goals.

As examples of school

spending or over-spending,

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi targeted the 2006

union contract and the free

full-day kindergarten pro-

gram which serves 740 chil-

dren.

Raymondi estimated that

the 2006 teachers' contract

and free kindergarten has or

will cost taxpayers tens of

millions of dollars.

Even a modest charge of

$100 for the full-day kin-

dergarten could have helped

the schools, according to

Raymondi who said, "It's

too late for the $7 million

this program could have and

should have taken in."

In response, Dr. DeCris-

tofaro said that the adminis-

tration and school commit-

tee studied alternatives such

Young Actors Theatre, Ages 7-10, 2 2-week programs!

Learn acting and musical theatre both!

| Middle Schoolers, 11-14, Sing & Dance in Grease! July 19-31

Teens perform Sweeney Todd, July 5-24

OR, take theatre elective classes In the evening: Scriptwriting,

Broadway Dance, Stage Combat, Monologue work, and more!

617-773-3631
www.southshoreschooloftheatre.com

Allerton House
Assisted Living Communities

DUXBURY
781-585-7136

HINGHAM
781-749-3322

MARSHFIELD
781-834-7885

(Including Memory Care)

WEYMOUTH
781-335-8666

QUINCY
617-471-2600

60 Years o/
Quality Servict

jffiVelch^Sp HEALTHCARE AND^^ KCTKEMENT GROUP

do the driving. .

.

you can enjoy

your new home!

• Delicious Meals

• Shopping Trips

• Beautiful Apartments

• Personalized Services

• And Free

Transportation!

Convenience,
Security & Peace
of Mind.

Call today for a

complimentary
luncheon & tour

—

We'll even
pick you up!

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse & tit

as half-day only, a private

contractor or a lottery at

each school.

"We'll explore more is-

sues as we go forward," said

Dr. DeCristofaro, noting

that 260 of the children are

eligible for free tuition.

Raymondi, also, asked

whether the department was

considering any of the sug-

gestions outlined by Kevin

Mahoney at the council's

public budget hearing last

month.

Among Mahoney 's sug-

gestions were a study of

the system's grade configu-

ration, paid banners and

bus advertisements, and a

combination of athletic pro-

grams.

Dr. DeCristofaro said the

administration has already

met with the M1AA (state

athletic association) regard-

ing combining several sports

programs and a committee

will begin to "explore and

discuss" new ideas in the

fall through a policy sub-

committee.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee suggested that

the school officials comb

through the records so that

non-residents are not being

educated at Quincy's ex-

pense.

There is "an impression

that resources are being

used to educate students

who do not live in the city,"

said McNamee.

Better Than Average

Ward 1 Councillor Mar-

garet Laforest sought an-

swers to a recent article

which stated that the city's

financial contribution to the

school systems was below

average at 48% of the city

budget.

"Are we even average?"

was the title of the item

which Nick Puleo, Director

of Municipal Finance, re-

futed by citing the source of

the statistics.

Puleo said the author

used Department of Rev-

enue statistics rather than

Department of Education

(DOE) statistics which

show the city contributes

some 53% of the city bud-

get to the schools and is well

above average.

DOE records would have

included the school employ-

ee health insurance paid by

the city, and police resourc-

es of over $1 million for

crossing guards and DARE
officers.

"We don't charge back,"

said Keenan, referring to

other municipal systems that

would increase the school

budget to repay municipal

costs.

"Quincy is absolutely

spending its fair share," said

Dr. DeCristofaro.

Each of the councillors

thanked the QEA for their

vote deferring their con-

tracted raise.

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry
A Dental Practice Which Caters To Adults.

From simple fillings to complex rebuilding of the mouth with implants: We can handle it!

Even Denture Wearers Can Have A Beautiful, Natural Smile.

The better the dentures, the more lifelike they look and feel.

Loose Dentures Can Now Be Stabilized With Dental Implants.

Whether conventional implants or new minimally invasive "Mini" implants, the problems of

loose, floppy dentures can often be solved on the same day.

Have You Been Told You Can't Have Dental Implants?
Even patients who have previously been told they are not eligible for implants can now have

them thanks to new technology.

Cosmetic Makeover? No Problem.
Years of experience and continuing education keep us on the cutting edge of the latest dental innovations,

"

from conventional crowns to all-porcelain restorations to minimally invasive dental veneers.

Please call for an appointment and see how we can
change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Putting off vour

retirement?

Maybe you

don't need to.

If you've seen the value of your

investments drop over the past few

years, you may have already derided

to delay your retirement.

The good news is you may not need to.

Feel confident about retiring comfortably

with an Incomefor Life plan.

Guaranteed
• 6.00% Tax-Deferred Ineome Growth

• Income for life for you & your spouse

Regain your confidence today by calling

me at 781.830.6544 and scheduling your

free, no obligation consultation.

Peter Fredericksen
781.830.6544

pfredericksen@infinexgroup.com

ROC FINANCIAL SERVICES
More interest in your future.

AM guarantees are by the issuing insurance company and are subject to the claims paying ability of the insurance company. Guarantees
do not apply to the investment performance of the subaccounts within a variable annuity.

Investment and insurance products and services are offered through INFINEX INVESTMENTS, INC. Member FINRA/SIPC.
In Massachusetts, insurance products are offered through Infinex Insurance Agency of Massachusetts, Inc. B.O.C. Financial Services is a

trade name of the bank. Infinex and the bank are not affiliated. Products and services made available through Infinex are not insured by
the FDIC or any other agency of the United States and are not deposits or obligations of nor guaranteed or insured by any bank or
bank affiliate These products are subject to investment risk, including the possible loss of value.
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Dear Friend,

For the past year and a half, Impact Quincy, a program of Bay State Community

Services, and the City of Quincy, have been successfully working together to increase

awareness of the opioid issue in the city. On Friday, June 25, 2010, a conference will

be held at the Granite Links Golf Club at Quarry Hills in Quincy. The purpose of this

conference is to educate the public on the issue, disseminate lessons learned, and

ultimately provide a forum to explore ways to increase the coordination of services

and communications when an overdose occurs. The conference will be open not only

to the individuals and organizations impacted by this issue in Quincy, but also to

other surrounding South Shore communities that are struggling to find ways to

address this problem.

Therefore, Impact Quincy would like to invite you to represent your organization

at the June 25th Impact Quincy Opioid Conference. You will hear from a panel of

program collaborators as wells as distinguished experts about this growing problem

across the Commonwealth. Guest speakers include John Auerbach, Commissioner of

the Massachusetts Department of Public Health, Alexander Whalley, MD, the Medi-

cal Director for the Massachusetts Department of Public Health's Opioid Overdose

Prevention Pilot Program, and Steven and Nancy Holler, Quincy parents who have

experienced this issue firsthand.

We look forward to your participation in our ongoing efforts as we continue to

demonstrate strength and solidarity to improve the health of our citizens.

Alejandro Rivera

Program Director

Impact Quincy

Impact Quincy Opioid Conference

When: Friday, June 25, 2010

Where: Granite Links Golf Club at Quarry Hills

100 Quarry Hills Drive

Quincy, MA 02169

Time: 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Complimentary continental breakfast and lunch will be provided.

For directions to Granite Links Golf Club, please go to:

www.granitelinksgolfclub.com

RSVP by Friday, June, 2010

Darcy Pfeifer

darcy@fortunatoconsulting.com

617-585-5486

RSVP to include your name, title, organization, phone and email

We look forward to hearing from you

Impact Quincy, a program of Bay State Community Services
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Council OK's FY11 Budget Of $229.8M
Cont 'd From Page I

"We are weathering the

storm as best we can," said

Committee Chairman John

Keenan who forecast more

dark days and likely tax

spikes in the years ahead as

local receipts and growth

remain flat, deferred salary

increases, building debt, and

employee insurance hikes

come due, and local aid dis-

solves.

Over the past months,

every department head, ma-

jor and minor, echoed the

sentiments of Mike Coffey,

Business Manager for the

Department of Public Works

(DPW), who said, "We are

trimmed to the bone."

And while the school de-

partment was battered, the

system remains intact, suf-

fering a major storm rather

than a catastrophe with few-

er layoffs than the 201 pre-

viously anticipated due to an

addition of $3.6 million to

the original school budget.

Several councillors spe-

cifically thanked members

of the Quincy Education

Association for their part in

rescuing the school budget

with $2.5 million in savings

and sparing their colleagues'

jobs.

As a direct result of the

teachers' union vote to defer

this year's contract raises,

40 of the 89 teachers re-

cently issued pink slips will

be reinstated and thanks to

additional funding finds,

a total of 82.8 of the 201.4

school department layoffs

will be averted.

School Supt. Richard De-

Cristofaro said the schools

remain focused on its core

mission and class size is

foremost in all decisions.

Few other departments

won reprieves as the police

department will lose nine

civilian positions, the fire

department nine firefighters,

the library with a 9% cut

will eliminate four positions

and end Sunday hours and

the DPW with a 9.4% cut

will lose four foremen and

one clerk position.

Even the smallest depart-

ments shed personnel as,

for example, Elder Service

will lay off one employee

due to a budget cut of 6.2%

and Inspectional Services

will drop two employees, in

addition to two layoffs last

year. That translates into a

45% cut of staff in that de-

partment in two cycles.

Keenan noted that the Fi-

nance Committee, all coun-

cil member, began meeting

in March and concluded re-

views at Monday's meeting

when they focused on the

School Department, Inspec-

tional Services and Water/

Sewer accounts.

Committee members,

also, reviewed revenue as-

sumptions. New growth

next year should total $2.7

million in added city in-

come. These funds should

boost the FY 11 income,

thanks to the arrival of B J.'s

Wholesale Club and up-

coming openings of Lowe's

Home Improvement store

on Burgin Pkwy, Walgreens

in North Quincy, a Stop and

Shop building and new con-

do developments.

While their power is lim-

ited to either cutting or re-

jecting individual budgets,

councillors do examine de-

partment spending and tar-

get areas they see as poten-

tial problems and conduct

public hearings on the total

budget.

This year, councillors

challenged the police chief's

decision to eliminate the

harbormaster and his vol-

unteers, advocated more ag-

gressive collection of over-

due taxes and fines, as well

as changes in the settlement

ofjudgments.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi chaired Mon-

day's council meeting as the

eight members voted to ap-

prove the budget.

City Council President

Kevin Coughlin, Ward 3,

was absent due to his moth-

er's death and the meeting

was dedicated to her mem-
ory.

Committee Seeks Donations

To Support Quincy Public Schools
Cont'd From Page 3

Anyone wishing to do-

nate can send a check made

payable to the Quincy Edu-

cation Fund at Quincy City

Hall, Attn: Collector's Of-

fice, 1305 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02169.

This can be sent with or

without the middle donation

section of a property tax bill

or excise tax bill. So far,

$31,000 has been spent on

computer network printers,

technology items and library

and reference books at every

public school. The commit-

tee is seeking new ways to

spread the message to the

public about how someone

can donate.

Mayor Koch appointed a

Committee who is respon-

sible to determine how to

spend the funds. The com-

mittee consists of Superin-

tendent Dr. Richard DeCris-

tofaro; School Committee

Woman and Chair Jo-Ann

Bragg; Ward Three City

Councilor, Kevin Coughlin;

School Committee Woman
and former Citywide Par-

ents' Council member, Bar-

bara Isola; Quincy Public

School Teacher, Nancy Bar-

ron; and concerned parents

and residents of the city

interested in school affairs,

Grace Buscher and Michelle

Lydon.

IQUINCY RESTAURANT SPOTLIGHT
FREE ICED COFFEE

with the purchase of

Any Breakfast or Lunch

ir

Expires 7/31/10

Early American
Restaurant Est. i988

Breakfast & Lunch
Best Burgers in Town

«,Celebrating 24 Years in Business

OVER 90,000

BAGEL BREAKFASTS SOLD!

1054 Hancock Street • 617-328-8225

ft

MANDARIN KlNG Chinese Restaurant

20% OFF
Entire Bill (Dine-in)

10% OFF
Entire Bill (Takeout)

i \\ ltli coupon • Expires 7- 3 1 MM oiiipon •

Featuring

New Thai
DishesWE DELIVER 617-786-8889

656 Washington St., Quincy • order online: wwwJVlandarinKing.com

Apthentk Italian pood

QENNAROS
^EATERY^fc

12 BLANCHARD RD.

(offQuincy Ave.)

617-773-1500

BUY 1 LARGE PIZZA !

GET 2ND pizza of
EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE

50°/c

VIUA

Restaurant

& Lounge

Lounge Full Menu • Daily Specials

Co.mi Watch iiii Ri i> S<>\

705 Adams St., Quincv
617-773-0095

o OFF !

(Excludes Friday 1 discount per coupon • Expires 7/31/10)
,

HOURS: Monday 11am-3pm Tues.-Sat. 11am-10pm |

Sunday: Catering&Functions Only |

See full menu at: www.gennaroseatery.com I

- — — — —

Sutntnet Special

Boiled
Lobster
Dinner

*^ I<9 i

i

Served with JL I C \JM M V
French Fries, Cole S7aw| •*» this ad. Mon.-Sat.

& Cup of Chowder U:00am-3:00pm; Lunch menu, Lunch

S ] ^%99 I specials. One entree equal or greater I

value. No take-out. Expires 7/31/10 |

* Summei Cunch
1 Sficid

I Buy One Lunch
lat Full Price Get
| 2nd Lunch ^
> 1/2 OFF fl

lovvler

Mouse

OA* F-E
\7

Restaurant

A Pub

1/2 OFF LUNCH
Buy 1 Lunch Special

Get 1/2 Off 2nd of

Equal or Lesser Value
Mon-Fri - Dine-In Only

$10.00 OFF
Dinner For Two

Sun-Thurs
Dine-In - $40 Min

1049 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
617-773-9000 • www.fowlerhousecafe.com

GUNTHER
TOOTIES

FREE
Breakfast Sandwich

with purchase of

|1 Breakfast Sandwich
J

'
(1 coupon per visit • Expires 8/31/10) |

.

FREE6Bageisii
tmVfubiagUmSt 2*4 ChuTdTsT 19 Washington St! WJtH PUTCHaSe Of '

>

Hanover Pembroke Duxbury ' -Qainey

617-471-1866
""oTtSSTit;" Wl-8fM7i» 781-884*177

i

781-878-MW www.GuntherTooties.com 1

6 Bagels
ii

i

OPEN MIC EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT (7PM TO 10PM) Qwn.-y Location Only
\(1 coupon per visit •Expires 8/31/101' I
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

1

Cold Water Exposure
As I write this, the wa- how much lower the water ture decreases, character-

ter temperature along our temperature is in the spring, isnc symptoms occur such

waterways is around 58 de- and how dangerous a pro- as shivering and mental

grees Fahrenheit. I mention longed exposure within that confusion. Eventually, our

water can be. compensatory mechanisms

Unfortunately, it seems cannot keep up with the heat

that there are those every loss resulting in death,

year that disregard this fact, In 2005 there were 74

and succumb to drowning, drowning deaths and a corn-

In fact, news reports this bined total of 187 inpatient

year in particular, seem too

Rev. F. Dominic Menna On Administrative Leave
The Archdiocese of Bos- ing the outcome of the pre- are with all people who are

ton announced Tuesday it liminary investigation. The impacted by this matter. I

has placed Rev. Dominic decision to place Fr. Menna remain committed to doing

F. Menna on administrative on administrative leave rep- everything possible to pro-

leave as a result of receiving resents the Archdiocese's tect our children, to further

allegations of sexual abuse commitment to the safety of the healing process and to

of children. all parties and does not rep- rebuild trust."

The allegations concern resent a determination of Fr. The Archdiocese is mak-

Menna's guilt or innocence

this where I get concerned

during this time of year es-

pecially where individuals

can look upon our spring

weather as summerlike on

those occasions, while wa-

ter temperatures significant-

ly lag behind atmospheric frequently to hilite these in-

temperatures. A 70 degree cidents.

spring day does not mean
that water temperatures are

comfortable, or can be toler-

ated safely for long periods

of time.

Having grown up in

Once in cold water, per-

sonnel floatation devices

might keep you afloat, but

will not protect you from

heat loss. If exposed to cold

water, the internal physi-

hospitalizations for nonfatal

submersion-related injuries

among Massachusetts resi-

dents. Drowning is the lead-

ing cause of unintentional

injury death among children

1 -4 years of age, while alco-

hol use is involved in about

25% to 50% of adolescent

and adult deaths associated

with water recreation.

The water can be en-

conduct alleged to have oc

curred approximately 50

years ago. Fr. Menna is a se-

nior priest in residence at St.

Mary's Church in Quincy.

The Archdiocese imme-

diately notified law enforce-

ment of the allegations and

has initiated a preliminary

investigation into the com-

plaints.

Fr. Menna will remain on

administrative leave pend-

as it pertains to these allega-

tions. The Archdiocese will

work to resolve this case as

expeditiously as possible

and in a manner that is fair

to all parties.

"I recognize that news

of these allegations may

be a source of distress for

many people," stated Car-

ing counseling and other ser-

vices available to survivors,

their families and parishes

impacted by clergy sexual

abuse. The Archdiocese and

the Rev David Callahan,

pastor of St. Mary's, are

making arrangements for

the ongoing pastoral care of

the parish community. Fr.

Menna is receiving care

Quincy, so close to the wa- ological mechanisms that

ter, while much of my rec- enable us to replenish heat

reation during my earlier can then be overwhelmed,

years took place upon the causing a drop in core tern- joyed safely, but must be

water, I was often reminded perature. As body tempera- respected. It is no more lm-

_... portant to do so than during

Job Fair June 23 At Library
The Quincy Career Cen- at Faxon Woods, Boston

Bread, Cardi's Furniture,

Combined Insurance, Com-
fort Keepers, Everett's Auto

ter will sponsor a Job Fair

Wednesday, June 23 from

3 to 6 p.m. at the Thomas
Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

ASL interpreters will be Macy's, NEED Personnel

available at the fair. Those Placement, N.E. Institute

attending should bring cop- of Art, Quincy Community

ies of their resumes. Action Program, Securitas

Participating employ- Security Services and Vin-

ers include Adecco, Aflac, fen. For more information,

Aim Personnel , The Atri urn cal 1 6 1
7-376- 1 3 16

.

the springtime when even

a brief exposure can be ex-

tremely hazardous. Be cau-

tious while we recommend

postponing any endeavor

Parts, Gryphone Telecom, on the water unless you are

HarborOne Credit Union, properly prepared or until

water temperatures increase

substantially. As enticing as

the water can be; it demands

respect. As enjoyable as it

can be; it is equally unfor-

giving. Think safety first!

Thank you for doing so.

SUMMER CAMP
Martial Arts Classes Chinese Language Classes Workshop

Korean Language Classes Field Trips and Much More!

Your Children will win big over the Summer by learning:

Discipline & Respect Weight Control Self Defense Meditation

Self Confidence Improvement in Academic Performance Positive Attitude

UNIFORM
& T-SHIRT

Summer Camp
Schedule

MONDAY -FRIDAY

8AM - 2:30PM

or 8AM - 5:30PM

SATURDAY
10 AM -12 PM

Jae Hun Kim Tae Kwon Do Institute

617-773-2000
www.quincytaekwondo.com

1453 Hancock Street Quincy, MA 02169

DON'T MISS OUR CRAZY SUMMER SPECIALS!

# FYCFI. FAMILY DENTAL. PC
www.excelfamilydental .com

r\ 1261 Furnace Brook Pkwy., Suite 24, Quincy

h 617-471-6972

We accept most private insurance, Mass Health, Commonwealth Connect,

Senior Whole Health, Neighborhood Health ~ Self-Pay Accepted

$89oo $8900

Teeth Whitening JNEW PATIENT SPECIAL
For Life Program ; . includes Exam, cleaning,

• Includes Starter Kit & I 4 %-rays & oral cancer screening

Lifetime FREE REFILLS I

*For Self-Pay patients only.

•Conditions apply, please callfor details.
\

OFFER VALID NOW THRU 8A31/10_[_OFFER VALID NOW.J^y^l^

evenings en

the live music o

Donnie Norton

as he sings the

songs of Sinatra

and friends.

The Adams Inn

is the

South Shore's

most unique

venue for

gatherings and

occasions.

Private

function rooms

for 20 to 200

Outdoor

facilities

for 30 to 300

dinal Sean P. O'Malley. through the Office of Pasto-

"My prayers and concern ral Care for Priests.

he Adams Pub
JiffWfflldWSllli 'l. 1

Black Board Specials

June J6"-June'23' d

FRESH STEAMED CLAMS ARE BACK!
A Sam Adams Bucketfull wldrawn butter

$9.95 „

Charbr oiled Pork Tenderloin Sandwich

$6.95

Fresh Baked Stuffed Haddock Casserole

$14.95

Old Fashioned Banana Split!

$3.50

Cocktail of the Week: Summer Days

Spieed Rum. Coconut Rum. pineapple & orange

juice and a splash ofgrenadine served on the rocks!

Facebook
www.facebook.com/theadamspub

617-328-1500 * info@bwadamsinn.com

All Best Western Hotels are independently owned and operated

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

>biland mobility with:

• Experienced & dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &c diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Serw^

Hancock
#

|W(
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

* Park
rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a famtly-owned company

celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.
www.wclchhre.coni
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License Board Agenda June 29 License Board Meeting

The Quincy Board of Li-

cense Commissioners will

meet Tuesday, June 29 at 4

p.m. in the Council Cham-

ber of City Hall.

Items on the agenda:

• Hearing regarding the

request of Quincy Environ-

mental Network for a One-

day General License for

the 2nd Annual, Paddle for

the Environment, Saturday,

July 17, Noon - 3:30 p.m

chini.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Mark P. Kennedy

for a One Day Permit for the

3 rd Annual Jamie Cochrane

Memorial Road Race, Sept.

12.

Turowski Re: South Garden The Board of License to grant the request made

Seafood Restaurant, Quincy Commissioners of the City by Commissioner Scheele,

Ave., Matthew Thoi, Man- of Quincy met in Council second Chief Keenan. All in

Chambers Tuesday, June 8
ager.

Violation of Chapter 138

§34.

• Hearing regarding re-

• Hearing regarding the port received from Lt. Pe-

general appearance of Sub- ter Turowski, QPD Liquor

Inspector Re: Quincy Dis-

count Liquors, 275 Quincy

Ave. Maryanne Dao, Man-

ager. Violation of Chapter

138 §34.

• Hearing regarding re-

port received from Lt. Peter

at 4 p.m. with Chairman Jo-

seph P. Shea presiding.

Also present, Police

Chief Paul Keenan, Inspec-

tional Services Inspector

James Anderson, Health

Commissioner Andrew

Scheele, Chief Joseph Bar-

favor.

Not on the Agenda

Agenda 4. Request of

the New Calvary Church

for a One-day permit to hold

a Community Day on the

grounds of Bethany Church,

18 Spear St., Saturday, June
way, 247 Quincy Ave. Nelo-

fur Siddiqui , Manager.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Mr. Peter Daw-

at Black's Creek. Ms. Mary son > d/b/a The Lobster Stop,

Kdly 723 Washington St. for a

• Hearing regarding the Common Victualer License,

request of Father Bill's * Hearing regarding the Turowski, QPD, Liquor In-

Mainspring for a One-day general appearance of Si- spector Re: Point Liquors,

Permit for the 15
th Annual preme Pizza, 271 Quincy 230 Washington St. George

Food Fest, Tuesday, July 27 Ave. Mr. Arte Luarasi, Deschenes, Manager. Vio-

at the Ocean Club, Marina Manager

Bay.Mr.JohnYazwinski. * Hearing regarding re-

• Hearing regarding the port received from Lt. Peter

request of the Hough's Neck

community Center for a Cats And Their Care On QATV
One-day General Permit for Acknowledging June as tesano, host of "All About
the Annual July 3 rd Fam- Adopt a Cat Monm QATV Cats

»
at New jy Newton,

ily Fun Day. Ms. Carolyn cha^i 8 wiu present use- and Quincy animal advocate
B1C

.

!l

H d h
M and Provocative Matures and QATV member, Harriet a temporary food permit ap- Marylou's News, Inc., d/b/a

• Hearing regarding the
about cats and ^^ care Baker foxing on Baker's plication and a pamphlet on Marylou's Coffee, for a

cT!
8

,

1
° onlZ!^^ „

during ±e month of June book
'
The Sh°cking Truth ^H safety. Common Victualer License

One segment is entided About Declawing Cats. Agenda 2. Request of @ The Granite Mart, 308
"Cat Declawing: The Myth Useful facts about Dolo Clothing for a One- Willard St. Ms. Sunisa An-
and the Reality." This is an scratching posts, scratchers, day permit for the 2nd An- gelini, Manager. Mr. Joe

and other scratching objects nuai Community BBQ & Murphy Operations Man-
for cats, along with practi- Charity Fundraiser, Sunday,

cal tips on managing cats' June 27 from noon- 6 p.m.

natural instinct to scratch or at the Fenno Street Park

missioner Scheele, second

Chief Keenan. All in favor.

Motion to grant the

request of the Pledge of

License to Holbrook Co-

operative Bank made by

Commissioner Scheele, sec-

ond Chief Keenan. All in

favor.

Motion to grant the re-

quest for transfer of the

Cabaret License made by

Commissioner Scheele, sec-

ond Chief Keenan. All in

favor.

Agenda 8. Request of

Captain Fishbone's, 332

lation of Chapter 138 §34.

And any further business

that may come before the

Commissioners.

School, 220 Fenno St. for a

One-day Permit for the An-

nual Fall Festival, Saturday

Oct. 2. Ms. Robin Frances-
interview with Linda Mon-

^S%u
i

Nursery School

Now Enrolling

For Summer & Fall

781-843-8030

12 Elm St., Braintree

V NEAYC 2nd floor

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K
HALF DAY (am or pm)

FULL DAY PROGRAM
Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School

• Summer Program

•Educating young children

since 1982.

•Art, Music, Gym & Yoga.

wwwJollipoptreekidsxom

25 th Anniversary Thank You

from The Common Market

it Dinner For Two it

With a Bottle ofWine

Available Mon - Thurs ^ Z\9
The Common Market Restaurants ^" -^

97 Willard St., Quincy

617-773-9532

HWH.commonniarketnstaurants.com

claw are featured in the sec-

ond planned piece entitled

"Building a Cat Appealing

Scratching Post. This Old

Scratching Post or You Too

Can Be 'Clawed Monet."

For air dates and times

visit www.qatv.org/qatv-8-

program-schedule

.

Harbor Islands

Topic At Library
"Hangman," a tale of the

Boston Harbor Islands, will

be the topic at the Thomas
Crane Public Library branch

26, noon - 4 p.m. Bishop

ron, QFD, Captain Tom Ly- Lincoln Right, Pastor pres-

ons, QFD, Liquor Inspector ent.

Lt. Peter Turowski & Det. All proceeds of the day

Leo Coppens. will benefit the youth of the

Agenda 1

.

Request of the church. Bishop Right ex-

Merrymount Association for plained they are registered Victory Rd., for an Enter-

2 One-day Wine & Malt Per- with the city and have shared tainment License for 3 eve-

mits, June 26, Noon-4 p.m. the Bethany Church for the nings on the outside cafe,

for the 2ndAnnual Horseshoe past five years. Temporary June 12, July 3 & Aug. 15,

Tournament. July 3,Festiv- food permit application & till 11 p.m. Mr. Matt Re-

ities on Merrymount Beach grill safety pamphlets were naghan, present. Also pres-

from 5-1 lp.m. Ms. Alicia given to the Bishop. Motion ent and speaking in favor

Carson, present. Motion to to grant the request made Ms. Maureen Glynn, 1001

grant the request made by by Commissioner Scheele, Marina Drive & Maralin

Commissioner Scheele, sec- second Chief Keenan. All in Manning, Quincy Chamber

ond Chief Keenan. All in favor. of Commerce,

favor. Ms. Carson was given Agenda 5. Request of Chief Keenan noted the

pending noise ordinance

adding he has not received

any complaints this year.

Motion to grant the request

made by Commissioner

Scheele, second Chief

Keenan. All in favor.

Not on the Agenda
Agenda 9. Request of

Miquel Torres for a Livery

License @ 58 Gilbert St.

Chairman Shea asked the

Basketball Court. Mr. Des-

mond Bellot, present.

Chairman Shea noted

an e-mail of support from granted their own
Councillor Doug Gutro he

also asked Mr. Bellot to

keep the music in control.

Mr. Bellot was given a tem-

porary food permit applica-

tion and a pamphlet on grill by Commissioner Scheele,

safety. Motion to grant the second Chief Keenan. All in

ager present.

Chairman Shea noted

there has been a Common
Victualer License on the site

for at least 60 years and the

new owners were recently Board to review the applica-

license tion. Mr. Torres previously

last month. requested the license to park

Marylou's will run the his livery van @ 112 Cope-

coffee at the site. Plans are land St. The Board denied

to open in mid July. Motion the site stating overcrowd-

to grant the request made ing. He is now asking for the

request made by Commis-

sioner Scheele, second Chief

Keenan. All in favor.

Not on the Agenda

Agenda 3. Request of the

favor.

Agenda 6. Request of

Danan Chen, d/b/a Yummy
Cafe, 669 Hancock St., for a

Common Victualer License.

Gilbert St. address which is

a gated site and zoned cor-

rectly. He is now parking

at his home on Common
Street, a Residence A neigh-

borhood. Motion to grant the

request to park one Livery

Van @ 58 Gilbert St. madeon Sea Street Monday, June Stop & Shop Company for a Attorney Peter Lim present

21 at 6:30 p.m. One-day permit for the An- with the applicant. With all by Commissioner Scheele,

Join the Quincy Beaches nual Jimmy Fund Hot Dog paperwork in order Com- second Inspector Anderson.

Medeiros

• Bobcat

• Backhoe

• Hydro Seeding

Lawn Installation

» Landscape Construction

Full Lawn Maintenance

• Driveways Sealed & Paved

• Complete Irrigation System

• Stone Walls & Walkways Installed

• Commercial Snowplowing And Sanding

781-344-5872
"^1
1 J.

Fully Insured

and Coastal Commission Day, June 24, 11AM-2PM
and former resident author @ 1585 Hancock St. Ms.

Jim Green as they "travel" Karla Poison present. Cap-

back in to an island that was tain Tom Lyons gave a pam-

made famous by its name phlet on grill safety. Motion

"Hangman."

missioner Scheele motioned All in favor,

to grant the request, second Agenda 10. Request of

Chief Keenan. All in favor. the Quincy Lodge of Elks,

Agenda 7. Request of 256 Quarry St., for Change

Patnas, Inc. d/b/a South of Manager, from Charles

Side Tavern, 73-75 Liberty Doherty to James Ryan.

Insurance
STRATEGIES

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR AUTO INSURANCE?
probably will not be enough. This

is because the legal requirements

put into place since the building

was constructed many years

ago will normally require that

the building be reconstructed

to higher standards, at greater

cost. To address this possibility,

business owners may want to

purchase a policy that will pay

for the legally required upgrades.

This coverage, called "building

ordinance coverage," will cover

the cost of meeting current health

and safety codes, the cost of

rebuilding the undamaged portion

of the building, as well as the cost

of demolition.

NOTE: Because building

codes change all the time,

even newer buildings are not

exempt from potential building

ordinance problems.

Health and safety codeschange

over the years, which business

owners need to be aware of when
selecting insurance. If you own
a business, please call JAMES
J. SULLIVAN INSURANCE
AGENCY at 617-328-8600 to

arrange an insurance consultation.

We can review your current policy

and identify any gaps in coverage.

Our dedicated staff works with

you to ensure that you and your

business are protected, that any

financial losses are minimized,

and that your operations continue

as soon as possible. We are

located at 1 5 1 Hancock Street.

Business owners located in

older buildings should understand

that their normal property

insurance policies designed to

replace the existing building in the

event that it should be destroyed

wn*rw.J»ulHvanin»urance.com

St., John Manning IV, Man-

ager for Transfer & Pledge

of the CV All Alcoholic &
Cabaret Licenses presently

held by MMF, LLC. Attor-

Chairman Shea & Chief

Keenan both members re-

cused themselves. Com-
missioner Scheele, as Vice

Chairman chaired the Elk's

ney Louis Bertucci present request. Mr. Ryan, noted the

with the applicant. Chair- death of Mr. Doherty and he

man Shea noted noise com- will take over for him, "but

plaints he has received and no one could replace him."

asked Mr. Manning to keep With all paperwork in or-

the doors closed and not to der Chief Barron motioned

annoy the neighbors. With to grant the request, second

all paperwork in order mo- Inspector Anderson. All in

tion to grant the request for favor,

transfer was made by Com- Next Meeting: June 29.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASIKS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SUMMER REGISTRATIONS!
Callfor FREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624
"An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

BHB

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansorympicgym.com
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Adams Green Final Schematic Concept Unveiled
Cont'd From Page 2

City Hall and the church.

The Granite Gazing Ball

- which was relocated to

City Hall from the Fore Riv-

er Rotary a number of years

ago - may be moved, too,

but officials said it would

remain in the general vicin-

ity of where it is today.

Other features call for an

amphitheatre in the area of

Mclntyre Mall, pathways in

the historic Hancock Cem-
etery, and a tree-lined prom-

enade from the area of City

Hall and the Munroe Build-

ing to Granite Street. Plan-

ners envision outdoor cafes

- like those along Boston's

Newbury Street - would dot

the promenade and make

the retail areas live and fes-

tive with gathering areas for

visitors and residents.

"Quincy has it's own
character," Uhlig said dur-

ing the presentation. "We
didn't want to reinvent the

city's past.

'This is not a finished

project. It's just another step

in the design process," he

added.

The city is trying to se-

cure federal funding for the

project.

The city hired Halvor-

son Design Partnership - a

national, award-winning

landscape, architectural, and

urban design firm - to de-

velop a schematic design for

a pedestrian-friendly public

space and gateway incor-

porating Hancock Street

between United First Parish

Church and City Hall.

After the public presenta-

tion, Craig Halvorson, pres-

ident of Halvorson Design

Partnership, highlighted

some of the plans features.

Question: What was the

major goal in designing this

concept?

Answer: I think it gives

a whole new life to Quincy.

It creates a place to see and

be seen. It creates a place

where people don't get on

the subway, get in their car

and leave. They stop and

they have an ice cream.

They meet a friend, go to a

restaurant, come to a parade.

There's a series of different

moments that work socially

as well as visually. There is

such a great inherent char-

acter in Quincy - not just of

the building but of the peo-

ple and that becomes part of

the 21" century of Quincy

that automatically builds in

the great, unique history of

Quincy.

Q: What kind of en-

hancements does the project

callfor?

A: There will be interpre-

tive events along the way in-

terpreting the history of cur-

rent events - informational

,

directories, signage. There

will be benches for people.

There will be programmed

events in the space of many

different kinds. There will

be an amphitheatre in part of

the space. There will be new

trees, green space building

on the historic character of

the town green along the

common and along the his-

toric (United First Parish)

church bringing it into the

21 st century and celebrating

the vitality of the town.

Q: What's been the major

concernfrom the public?

A: I don't think we' ve had

any concerns. I really think

we got fabulous comments

the last time we were here.

People who live here come

up and they're responding

with real common sense

that help us make the design

work and work and be better

such as the comment around

the front of the church and

what people would like to

see bringing some of the

events that exist today into

the downtown. I'm sure new

events will happen too such

as art festivals and farmers'

markets. The space that will

be there will be a flexible

space so those sort of things

can happen.

I really believe it's going

to happen because I think

there's a will here to make

it happen on a lot of differ-

ent levels both through the

people and (Quincy) Plan-

ning Department, the devel-

opment people, the mayor.

I think there's a collective

spirit to make it happen and

I think it will.

Q: Is the concept like

(Bostons) Newbury Street

meets Boston Common?
A: I think there are parts

HANCOCK STREET in front of United First Parish Church

(left) and Old City Hall (right) would be eliminated and re-

placed with open green space in the Adams Green proposal.

The final schematic plan for the Adams Green was unveiled

last week at the Thomas Crane Public Library by city officials

and designers. The Adams Green plan is part of the city's over-

all redevelopment strategy in creating and enhancing public

spaces throughout the downtown, with an emphasis on the

promotion of lively, walkable streets.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Bosworth

ONE OF THE KEY components of the Adams Green concept

eliminates the southbound flow of traffic on Hancock Street

(above, left). That area of Hancock Street would be replaced

with public green space. As a result, two-way traffic (both

of it that if you took the sense that's a vitality. It won't be a

of Newbury Street with the copy of Newbury Street but

cafes, the retail and people in a Quincy sort of a way it

strolling down the street, will be more of that liveli-

north and south) would flow on Hancock Street from Gran-

ite Street to Temple Street in front of the old Quincy Savings

Bank (where The Quincy Sun is located) and the Adams Build-

ing (seen at right).

ness and festiveness will where people want to be in

be brought in. There will and people come. It will be

be more space for people to a destination space where

linger. This will be a place people want to be.

HANCOCK STREET southbound from Chy Hall to Granite Street would be replaced with

green space and a tree-lined promenade.

HANCOCK STREET from Chestnut to Temple Streets which handles only northbound traffic

would be reconfigured to provide north and south-bound traffic in the Adams Green concept

plan.
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Political News
Perry Opens Quincy Campaign Office

Congressional candidate

Jeff Perry officially opened

his Quincy campaign office

Tuesday at 680 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Currently serving his

fourth term as a state rep-

resentative, Perry (R-Sand-

wich) is campaigning to

represent the state's 10th

congressional district that

runs from Quincy to the

Cape and Islands.

Perry said the time is

right for voters to elect new

leaders who will fight for re-

duced government spending,

lower taxes and smaller gov-

JEFF PERRY

ernment. He has also been a

leading figure in the debate

over immigration reform:

For the past several years,

Perry has proposed a budget

amendment that would re-

quire verification of citizen-

ship status for all applicants

for public assistance. Re-

cently, after the Massachu-

setts House of Representa-

tives narrowly defeated the

amendment again this year,

the state Senate approved a

similar amendment, sending

the issue on to a joint con-

ference committee.

"We need to give local

and state police the tools

they need to enforce our

laws, including immigra-

tion laws," Perry said. "If

elected, I'll fight to enact

meaningful legislation to

secure our borders once and

for all."

Political News
Morrissey Calls For

Countywide Anti-Crime Council

Pipefitters Local 537 Endorses Keating

Norfolk County District

Attorney candidate Michael

Morrissey said he would

institute a countywide An-

ti-Crime Council to bring

public safety and commu-

nity leaders together to con-

front emerging crime issues

across the region.

The Norfolk County

DA's Anti-Crime Council

would include police chiefs,

other public safety lead-

ers, seniors, parents, and

teachers from every com-

munity within the County

to create a forum for sharing

information, ideas and co-

ming up with solutions for

crime prevention education

or prosecution of crimes.

"The job of the District

Attorney is to fight crime,

and that means working

hard to find ways to prevent

it, too," The Anti-Crime

Council will help us prevent

crime," said Morrissey, a

State Senator from Quincy

and candidate for Norfolk

County District Attorney.

"Crime prevention will be

a major priority for our of-

fice, something we will take

just as seriously prosecuting

criminals."

Morrissey said the Coun-

cil will allow communica-

tion lines to be kept open

between law enforcement

agencies, constituents and

crime prevention specia-

lists.

"The Anti-Crime Coun-

cil presents a real opportu-

nity to motivate constitu-

ents in our communities to

share their experiences and

knowledge, to identify and

clarify the difficulties they

face, and to offer thought-

ful proposals to address and

resolve those difficulties,"

Morrissey said.

Pipefitters Local 537,

representing several thou-

sand members in over 120

Massachusetts cities and

towns, has endorsed District

Attorney Bill Keating (D-

Quincy) in the Democratic

primary for the 10th Con-

gressional District.

"Bill Keating has been

a fighter for working fami-

lies throughout his career

in public office," said Sean

Tolland, business man-

ager of Pipefitters Local

537. "Many candidates

want the job, but Bill Keat-

ing actually gets results. He
has a proven track record,

and we believe he's the best

candidate for working class

families in this race. Bill

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our HI priority!
www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

ALBA RESTAURANT
Sunday Summer Special

Twin Lobsters for $20
4PM to Closing

(617) 376-2522
or visit: www.alba1486.com

1486 Hancock St., Quincy

will work hard to get our

economy going again and

help put people back to

work."

"I am very pleased to re-

ceive the endorsement of an

organization that represents

thousands of hard-working

men and women of the South

Shore and Cape Cod," Keat-

ing said.

"If elected to Congress

1 will be a tireless advocate

to create good-paying jobs,

protect our workforce, and

continue to support impor-

tant issues that affect work-

ing families throughout the

10th Congressional Dis-

trict."

Lynn Davis,

Mary Kate Gibson

On Dean's List

Two Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at Saint Joseph's

College of Maine, Standish,

ME.
They are:

Lynn Davis and Mary

Kate Gibson.

Roos: House Makes Unwise

Changes To The Electoral College

(The following letter was

submitted to The Quincy

Sun for publication.)

Last week the Massachu-

setts House passed and sent

to the Senate a proposal that

would change how our sta-

te's Electoral Votes would

be awarded in Presidential

elections. Rather than awar-

ding the Electoral votes to

the candidate receiving the

most votes in the state, as is

it has been done.

Massachusetts will be a

member of The Agreement

among the States to Elect the

President by National Popu-

lar Vote. Our electoral votes

will be awarded to the presi-

dential candidate receiving

the majority of the popular

national vote regardless on

how well they did or didn't

do in Massachusetts. This

would take effect when sta-

tes representing at least 270

electoral votes, the amount

needed to become President,

also join the agreement.

I agree with Rep. Tobin

in voting against this pro-

posal. The Electoral Col-

lege compartmentalizes the

Presidential Election into

50 separate races held si-

multaneously on the same

day. This allows each state

to oversee and manage their

election. It also allows each

state to validate their elec-

tion results.

We all remember the in-

tensity and tension concer-

ning the recount in the 2000

Presidential election. That

recount determined who
won the Presidency was

contained to only a few

counties in one state.

What would happen in a

close Presidential election?

Believe me, I know that

there can be slim margins

of victory or defeat when it

comes to elections. If the

national popular vote was

decided by an extremely

slim margin, how would a

recount be conducted?

As someone who has ex-

perienced a recount only on

a municipal level, I could

not imagine the logistics

and cost associated with a

nationwide recount of over

100 million ballots. The

amount of governmental re-

sources and tax dollars spent

on such an effort would be

mind boggling.

Hasn't the oil spill in the

Gulf taught us that we need

to prepare and anticipate for

worst case scenarios? They

do happen.

The current Electoral

College system prevents

that situation from happe-

ning while the new propo-

sal would make our country

susceptible to a devastating

national recount. I am so-

meone who thinks it's wise

to avoid a chaotic recount

scenario.

Karl Roos

Candidate for

State Representative

2nd Norfolk District

F00TTN0TES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diploma tc, American Board of Podiatric Surgery

Diplouiate, American Board of Podiatric Orthopedics

BOTHERSOME BUNIONS
Stress on the foot, arthritis,

and wearing shoes that are too

tight can result in the forma-

tion of bunions. These bony

bumps form on the joint at the

base of the big toe, causing a

thickening of the skin, swelling,

redness, and soreness. Inter-

mittent or persistent pains fol-

lows. This results in restricted

movement of the big toe, mak-

ing it difficult to walk in shoes.

Bunions develop over time.

They are permanent unless

surgically corrected. An ac-

companying condition called

bursitis occurs when the bursa,

the cushioning sac of fluid over

the joint, becomes inflamed.

Should you experience ongo-

ing big toe pain, or notice a vis-

ible bump on your big toe joint,

see your podiatrist.

It is important that bun-

ions be recognized early and

evaluated by a podiatrist. We

can then offer suggestions

on controlling their cause so

that symptoms do not arise or

become more severe. Recom-
mendations may include exer-

cise, a change in footwear,

orthotics, medication, and

surgery. Let us do what we
do best - diagnose and treat

your particular foot problems

with compassion, knowledge,

and up-to-date techniques

and equipment. Please call

us for an appointment at 61 7-

986-3668, QUINCY MEDICAL
CENTER. Office hours also

available at 999 North Main

St., in the Randolph Medical

Building, and Milton Medical

Building in Suite 221. 1 am af-

filiated with the Brockton and

Good Samaritan Hospitals

HINT: When someone has

a bunion, his or her big toe an-

glesin toward the other toes, a

condition called hallux valgus.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

The Best In Quincy, Ma 02 1 69
*#*** (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229°° and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

TRACHTIONAL BARBER SHOP & MENS SPA

^
FREE HAIRCUT

WITH PURCHASE OF:

1.) 1 hour Massage 2.) Any Facial

3.) Any Manicure & Pedicure
(For new spa customers only • Please note: voucher will be given

at the end of your spa service)

SPA TEST RUN #1
Mini Facial Express

SPA TEST RUN #2
Express Pedicure

&M^icure ._. „ . . *40
1515 Hancock St., Suite 101 • 61 7-774-0006
i — • — — — — • — -

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m .gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com
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Sticking To A Budget? Tips For Affordable And Easy Home Upgrades
(ARA) — Living on a

budget is the norm, rather

than the exception, in the

current economy. Whether

you're trying to entice po-

tential homebuyers or just

want to give your living

space a quick spruce up,

here are a few tips for mak-

ing a big impact in the look

of your home without break-

ing the bank:

* Start small. Small im-

provements - like a fresh

coat of paint or an attractive

new floor - truly update a

home because people's eyes

tend to notice surface areas

first. Experts agree that these

upgrades make all the dif-

ference to prospective buy-

ers as well. According to the

International Association of

Home Stagers, investing in

small upgrades can increase

a home's value as much as 7

percent - and a new floor has

been proven to return nearly

twice the value for every

dollar spent.

* Shop around. From

mattresses and dining room

sets to LCD televisions and

sofas, you might be sur-

prised to find the home de-

cor items on your shopping

list at budget-friendly spots

like thrift stores, boutiques

and warehouse clubs.

For example, quality

flooring is available at Sam's

Club. Traditional Living

laminate flooring combines

low-maintenance and au-

thentic good looks with the

outstanding value pricing for

which Sam's Club is known.

Its glueless click installation

makes Traditional Living

flooring an ideal weekend

do-it-yourself project - sav-

ing additional money on

installation. The superior

protective surface provides

durability and scratch-resis-

tance to stand up to years of

heavy foot traffic from kids

and pets.

"More consumers are on

the hunt for retail locations

that offer premium home

products at bargain prices,"

says Sherrie Towne, as-

sistant marketing manager

of SimpleSolutions, LLC,

which distributes Tradition-

al Living. "For example,

the cost of a Sam's Club

membership plus the cost of

Traditional Living laminate

floors is approximately 30

percent less than the price

of premium laminate pur-

chased at another retailer."

* Accessorize, acces-

sorize, accessorize. If a new

sofa or coffee table isn't in

the budget, infuse a room

with energy and color by

adding simple finishing

touches like pillows, art-

work and rugs. Flea mar-

kets, estate auctions and

garage sales are unexpected

sources of one-of-a-kind -

and often inexpensive - ac-

cessories that add color and

personality. In the bathroom

or kitchen, swap out existing

hardware on cabinets and

drawers to quickly create a

more up-to-date look.

* Clear the clutter. Piles

of papers, toys and books

can detract attention from

the unique items that make a

house a home. If your space

- and your budget - is tight,

organize everyday items

with furniture that pulls

double duty such as a stor-

age ottoman or a bookshelf

with built-in compartments.

And if you're putting your

home on the market, profes-

sional home stagers suggest

removing one-third of furni-

ture from public areas like

living and family rooms to

create the illusion of extra

space.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Create 'Curb Appeal' With Easy Home Projects

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
gtAj ISTATr. OROUfjiNC.

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

(ARA) - Whether you're

selling your home and want

the best price, or you just

want to be the envy of the

neighborhood, creating

"curb appeal" can be very

rewarding. And you're con-

fident you know what con-

stitutes great curb appeal -

siding, windows, doors and

a lawn that are all in good

shape. But is that all you

have to think about when it

comes to curb appeal?

Not so, says Gordon

Blickle of Gardner-Gibson,

a manufacturer of drive-

way, brick and patio sealers.

"Driveways and sidewalks

are the entryways to the

home," he notes. "If they're

in great shape, you've got

a strong first impression. If

not — you've said a lot about

the quality of the home."

Unfortunately, driveways

are often overlooked, spoil-

ing an otherwise manicured

landscape. Unless the drive

is severely cracked, crum-

OnMK
21

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.comAnnex Realty, Inc

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

QUINCY

'M

www.
stamosandstamosrealtors

Stamos & Stamos Realtors

747 K»»Nt Suantum St.

Squantum, MA ()1\~\

617.328.9400

.com

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

Workingfor you

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

bling or poses a safety haz-

ard, there's no need to spend

thousands on removing and

replacing it. There are easier

ways to makeover a tired

driveway and boost the curb

appeal of a home.

Beautify your blacktop

Don't let problems go

unaddressed until it's too

late. Old pavement left

untreated will crack and

crumble, becoming an ex-

pensive replacement. But a

new coat of driveway sealer

can restore it to like-new

beauty. Refresh old, worn

blacktop dnveways and fill

small cracks with fast-dry-

ing Black Jack Ultra-Maxx

1000, a flexible, long-last-

ing filler and sealer with a

1 0-year guarantee.

Showcase your home at

night

Low-voltage or solar

landscape lighting can cre-

ate a softly lit path to border

the driveway. In addition to

creating a pretty landscap-

ing effect, the lighting can

improve visibility and de-

crease the chances someone

will accidentally drive onto

the lawn.

Make walkways more

welcome

Stains on sidewalks and

entries from dirt, mold, tree

sap, and other outdoor in-

Insurance

AgencyFLAVIN
Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

CONWAY-QUINCY

FEATURED HOME
X)F THE WEEK!

Have you seen this

beautiful home?

Stop by this

Saturday for our

OPEN HOUSE:
23 Bennington St.

vaders create an unattractive

first impression. Clean the

walk with an outdoor clean-

er like Driveway Kleen, a

garden-safe spray solution

that attaches to a garden

hose. To protect stains from

coming back, coat the side-

walk and adjacent pavers

or edgers with Krystal Bril-

liance, a waterbased clear

acrylic sealer.

Add greenery to your

scenery

Instead of having to keep

the edge of the lawn tnmmed

against the driveway, create

a "buffer" strip with a deco-

rative rock garden or plant

flowers along the path to

create an inviting drive up

to the home. If the driveway

is shared with a neighbor,

plant shrubs and flowers be-

tween them to create a small

privacy wall.

Border on amazing

Edge the driveway with

pavers in colors comple-

mentary to the home and

pavement. Use pavers in

different shapes and sizes

to create an interesting focal

point and frame the drive-

way.

"Consider your front

yard the 'arms' that wel-

come visitors into a home,"

says Blickle. "Without a

warm welcome, guests and

potential buyers may just

keep walking."

For more information

visit www.gardner-gibson.

com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

^Jack

realtor"

617-479-1500
Jack Conway, REALTOR®
253 Beale St.,

QUINCY
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SERVICE K\£

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
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CJ • PANIC HARDWARE
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VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

7S5 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Friday,June 4, at approximately 1:10 a.m., Sergeant Mark

Kennedy and Officer Mark Smith were working a detail in full

uniform at the Ocean Club nightclub in the Marina Bay sec-

tion of Quincy, when they were alerted by the club doorman
that there was a disorder in the

parking lot in front of the night-

club.

The officers observed

two males at the far end of

the parking lotjumping around as

if they were getting ready to fight

each other. Upon closer review,

it was determined that the males

were horse playing. Since the

males were drawing a crowd and

causing a commotion, they were

advised, along with the crowd to

disperse.

As Sgt. Kennedy ap-

proached these two males, he

detected that they were both intoxicated. One of the males

(suspect) had ripped his t-shirt off and was now having trou-

ble maintaining his balance. When the suspect spoke, his

speech was slurred and at times incoherent. Sgt. Kennedy told

the two males that it would be best for them to take a taxi and

leave, then offered to get them a taxi. The suspect replied,

"We're all set - 1 have my car."

The suspect then proceeded to open his driver door and

get in, but Sgt. Kennedy informed him he was not in any con-

dition to drive. When told to step out of the vehicle, the suspect

responded by putting the key into the ignition and starting the

vehicle. Officer Smith then ordered the suspect to turn the en-

gine off and step out of the vehicle.

This time the suspect complied and exited the vehicle.

Again, the suspect and his friend were advised to take a cab

home as they were both intoxicated. They agreed and Offi-

cer Smith requested a cab. As the officers and the two males

awaited the cab, the suspect gradually became belligerent and

argumentative, demanding to know why they were bothering

him and why he had to take a cab.

The Officers told them that they were acting in their best

interests to ensure that they arrive home safely. When the cab

arrived a short time later, the suspect said, "@#$% this, you

can't make me get in a cab," then start to stagger away. Officer

Smith and tried to persuade the suspect to get into the cab with

his friend, but the suspect refused and at said, "I'll walk home
before I take a cab." When asked if he knew where he was,

the suspect said he did not know but would go to a friends'

house. He then added, "You're Boston cops, I'm in Boston."

Since the suspect refused to cooperate, he was told that he

would be placed into protective custody due to his intoxica-

tion. The suspect then said, "Go ahead - arrest me. I'll sue

you." The suspect was placed under arrest as his friend got

into the cab. Officer Smith requested dispatch send a cruiser

for transport to the station. The suspect, again growing agitat-

ed, leaned against his own car for balance as they awaited the

cruiser He began to yell, 'They're beating me! The cops are

beating me!" The suspect then turned and began banging his

head off of the hood of his car.

At this point, for the suspect's own safety, the officers

moved to him and direct him to sit on the ground. Once
the officers neared, the suspect kicked Sgt. Kennedy in

the leg and then kicked Officer Smith in the thigh. The officers

then brought the suspect to the ground, where he continued his

attempts to kick them, then tried to spit on them.

The officers kept the suspect motionless so that he couldn't

assault them again. Officer Steve Rayne arrived for trans-

port, but the suspect refused to stand up, so the officers were

forced to carry him over to the cruiser and get him into the back

seat. Since the suspect left his car unlocked and his windows
down, his vehicle was towed.

Once at the police station, the suspect refused to co-

operate with the booking process and was placed into

a cell until he could sober up and be booked. The sus-

pect, a 29 year old Quincy resident, was charged with

"Assault and Battery on a Police Officer (2 counts) As-

sault and Battery with a Dangerous Weapon (shod foot) and

Resisting Arrest." Nice Work!

ANOTHER JOB WELL
DONE by off-duty Quincy Fire-

fighter John Cristiani, who's

attention was drawn to people

screaming by the Beechwood
Knoll school. He then saw a man
chasing after a car that appeared

to be unoccupied and was rolling

down a hill in reverse on Havi-

land Street. He also saw a child

and a mother outside the car, on

the ground, in the street where

the car just rolled from. The car

rolled into a tree about 20 yards

away. The man chasing the car,

who turned out to be the driver,

then attempted to put the car in

park but instead put it in drive. The car then lurched forward

and drove across the street into another tree in a neighbor's

yard. Firefighter Cristiani, who ran to the car when it hit the

first tree, chased after it and pulled the keys out, shutting down
the car. Inside the car was an infant in a child car seat, who was

crying but appeared unharmed. Mr. Cristiani called "9 11" for

help, assessed the infant for injuries as well as those outside the

car. Fortunately, the infant and child were uninjured and the

parents escaped with minor bruises. Nice Work!

JOHN CRISTIANI

OIJINCY POLICE STATISTICS: IIJNE - HJNE 11

Total Calls for Service : 1,304

Total Arrests : 44

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 4

FRIDAY. ,WJNE 4
LARCENY, 8:35 am., 9 Trafford St. Flowers stolen. Potted

plant stolen from garden overnight.

LARCENY, 9 am., 99 Brackett St. Money.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 11: 16 am., Thomas Crane Pub-
lic Library, 381 Hancock St. In progress. White male, middle

aged, white t-shirt, baseball cap. Called in by Citizens Bank,

alerted by a customer.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:58 am., 12 Mechanic St.

Past incident. Apartment trashed. Items spray painted.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:20 pm., 14 Bell

St. Dwelling.

ARMED ROBBERY, 7 pm., Phipps and Water Streets.

Attempt/knife. Youths with knife jumped caller. This was an

attempted armed robbery by knife but the victim's story doesn't

add up.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 7:54 pm.,

29 Eustis St. Dwelling. One under arrest for unarmed burglary

and possession Class A.

LARCENY, 8:52 pm., Villa Rosa Restaurant, 703 Adams
St. Past. Party ate and gave waitress credit card. It was declined.

They stated they were going outside for a smoke. They left in a

red pick-up truck registered to a Weymouth resident. Complaints

submitted for defrauding innkeeper. #1 additionally charged with

assault by means dangerous weapon - motor vehicle.

SATURDAY. .TUNE 5
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:19 am., 24 Hillsboro St.

To car. No suspect info. Rear window smashed.

LARCENYATTEMPT, 5:02 pm., Citizens Bank, 65 New-
port Ave. By check. Parties fled, left ID's behind.

LARCENY, 5:26 pm.,40 French St.Tools. Caller was work-

ing on the elevator and someone stole his tools. Keys were inside

bag that belong to Middlesex Court House.

SUNDAY, nJNE 6

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:59 am., Marina Bay Mar-
ian, 333 Victory Rd. To motor vehicle. Damage to passenger

side mirror and dents in passenger door. Suspect put water in

fuel tank.

LARCENY, 2:25 pm., Walmart, 301 Falls Blvd. Over

$250. Party also trespassed by manager in the presence ofOfficer

McGunigle. Arrest for larceny over $250.

LARCENY, 4:42 pm., Stop and Shop Supermarket, 495

Southern Artery. White male wearing a red baseball cap fled in

a silver Toyota, took right out of lot headed toward Weymouth.
Had a carriage full of items.

MONDAY. ,nME 7
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 : 12 am., Atlantic Street. To

motor vehicles . Four Jeep Grand Cherokee , Jeep Liberty, Hyundai

Elantra and Honda Civic.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:12 am., 20 Windsor Rd.
BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 9:28 am., 99 God-

dard St. Dwelling. Reporting a past B&E from June 2.

ARMED ROBBERY, 1 :35 pm., 24 Arthur St. White male

,

5'8", 175 pounds, 30-40 years old, gray hoodie with red letters.

Delia Chiesa has been released; Sterling and Lincoln Hancock
will be in lock-down. Purse taken but later recovered by a witness

bystander. L-H has been released. All three school successfully

released.

ARMED ROBBERY, 1:36 pm., 24 Arthur St. Just hap

pened. Male with a gun stole caller's purse. Party on bike was able

to get the purse back. Suspect ran towards Granite Street.

ARMEDROBBERY, 3:04 pm., Burgin Parkway Ext. and
Centre St. Male. Arrest made. Caller states she picked up this

male at the intersection of Burgin and Centre. She dropped him
off at TJ Maxx . He states he was assaulted and had his phone and

meds stolen. When she dropped him off at the store he took off.

He is a white male wearing a white tank top and blue jeans. Caller

states he is now running up to random cars. One party under arrest

for armed robbery.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 3:08 pm.,Quincy Medical Center,
114 Whitwell St. Wallets. White male, brown hair crew, white

shorts, black t shirt stole wallets from the nurses station. Wallets

recovered, nothing missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 7:51 pm.,
9 Quarterdeck Rd. Male. Unknown male inside caller's house

appears to be drunk. Male just sitting on couch. Confused party.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:42 pm., 76 Babcock St.

To motor vehicle.

TUESDAY. .IIJNE 8

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:26 am., 346 Sea St.,

Lukoil. Past. Caller states someone stole a motor vehicle from the

Quincy Police, Recreation Department

Girls' Summer Basketball Program
For the third straight year, the Quincy Police and the

Recreation Department will team up to offer supervised

pick-up basketball at Merrymount Park, located at the

intersection of Hancock and Fenno Streets.

The program will run on Tuesday evenings throughout

the summer from 6:30 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.. It is aimed at,

but not limited to, girls going into grades 7 through 9 and

is free. Any questions, contact Lieutenant Dan Minton at

617-745-5719.

lot overnight. States he has tide signed over to him from previous

owner. 1997 Toyota Camry, color gray.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:11 am., Farrington

St. Past. 1997 Honda Accord, color brown.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 10:32 am.,

346 Sea St. Overnight.

LARCENY,3:11 pm.,215 Quincy Ave. Cell phone. Motorola

Droid taken around six weeks ago.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:53 am., Quincy

Maritime Park, 6 Read Ave. Boat trailer.

WEDNESDAY, nJNE 9

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 1 : 19 am., Neponset Landing,

2 Hancock St. Motor vehicle damage. An attempt was made to

rip off the hood ornament, happened overnight.

LARCENY, 11:58 am.,99 Bigelow St. Money. $ 1000 in cash

taken; possibly a B&E.
LARCENY, 12:31 pm., Lowe's, 599 Burgin Parkway.

Hammer drill taken over weekend.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:51 pm., 7 School St. Just

happened. Suspect walking down School Street towards Franklin

Street.

LARCENY ATTEMPT, 1:05 pm., 14 BeU St. Dwelling.

Occurred after June 7. Second recent report.

LARCENY, 6:16 pm., 44 Spaulding St. Credit card. Caller

cancelled card but charges have already gone on it.

LARCENY, 10:34 pm., 115 Parkingway. Meal Two black

females, two black males. Left on foot after eating and didn't

pay.

THURSDAY. JUNE 1Q

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:53 pm., 179 Whitwell

St. Motor vehicle. Both sides keyed, tail lights smashed, door

damaged.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 5:16 pm., 261 Whitwell St.

Arrest made. Exposed himself. Black shorts, gray sweatshirt and

backpack. Arrest made on Hancock Street.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 5:23 pm., 63 Whi-

tenAve. Dwelling. Wii system, PlayStation 3, three digital cameras

and Mac computer taken.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE,6:32 pm.,Quincy Mari-
time Park, 6 Read St. Boat trailer. 1997 Vent, color silver.

FRIDAY,JUNE 11

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:11 am, 522 Hancock
St. Scooter. Last seen at 12:30 a.m.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 500 block Hancock

Street, 6 Read Ave., 346 Sea St., Farrington Street.

CAR BREAKS: Taffrail Road, Harvard Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Whiton Av
enue, Bell Street, Goddard Street, 600 and 1047 Southern

Artery, Station Street.

CHILD CAR SEAT INSTALLATION
and CHILD FINGERPRINTING

The Quincy Police Crime Prevention Unit will be

sponsoring child car seat installations and inspection of

child car seats on Saturday, June 26th
, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

at Curry Hardware, 370 Copeland St., West Quincy. There

will also be child fingerprinting. These events will be in

conjunction with the Glennon Family Blood Drive.

Reservations are recommended for the child car seats and

can be made by contacting Lieutenant Dan Minton at 617

745 5719. This is open to all. This event is subject to the

weather and there is no rain date.

QUINCY POLICE/GLENNON FAMILY
BLOOD DRIVE JUNE 26

The Quincy Police-Glennon Family Blood drive will

be held at Curry Hardware, 370 Copeland St., Saturday,

June 26th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Quincy Police Officer Sean

Glennon and Children's Hospital Boston conduct this blood

drive annually. Appointments are encouraged and can be

made by contacting Lieutenant Dan Minton at 617 745

5719. The Blood drive will be held rain or shine.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau
at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

ti nyurl com/ytf6td

.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527 You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, ray direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci quincyma.us

—Li. Dan Minton

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled
and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They are

published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to make
local residents more aware of any crime activity in their

neighborhood. Questions concerning the Hot Spots list

should be directed to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan
Minton, 617-745-5719.
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QZ/S Valedictorian Stephanie Annessi Encourages Her Fellow Graduates:

4
It's Up To Us To Decide How Our Lives Will Play Out'
ByJOEREARDON
On an evening where the

sun was playing peek-a-boo

with puffy clouds over Vet-

eran's Memorial Stadium,

it was the Quincy High

Class of 2010 that shone the

brightest.

Through a spitting rain

then bright sunshine, Vale-

dictorian Stephanie Annessi,

who will be attending Smith

College in the fall, was the

epitome of grace as she told

the 296 graduates of the

school's 135th commence-
ment that she was proud to

have shared the hallways

and classrooms with them

for four years.

Annessi paid tribute to

a beloved classmate, An-

thoney Wilkerson, who
died in a car crash in March

of 2009 and spoke of the

journey the students went

through on the way to com-

mencement.

"Graduation always

seemed a million miles away

to me," said Annessi. "I am
genuinely surprised how
quickly the time has flown.

It seems like only yesterday

that we arrived here as ner-

vous freshmen. It's hard to

believe high school is now
a collection of wonderful

memories that we all share.

Annessi was both anx-

ious and excited about what

the future held.

"I cannot stand here and

tell you all where I will be in

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Valedictorian Stephanie Annessi addresses her fellow graduates at

the school's commencement June 7 at Veteran's Memorial Stadium. Platform guests looking

on are (from left) Ward 5 Councillor Doug Gutro, Ward 4 Councillor Brian Palmucci, Council

President Kevin Coughlin and School Committeewoman Barbara Iso la.

Quincy Sun PhotoslTrish Bossart

the future and I'm sure you

cannot say where you will

be either. But this is what is

great about the future. What

I can tell you is that I per-

ceive today as the beginning

of the rest of my life."

Annessi stressed the im-

portance of taking the future

on passionately and making

one's own decisions that

will ultimately affect his or

her own life.

"I believe that we all

have this chance and it is up

to us to decide how we want

our lives to play out," said

Annessi. "I envision myself

years from now as a gradu-

ate student going on to be-

come a successful engineer.

Each one of us has our own

visions for ourselves, but

it is very important to be

aware of this as we proceed

with our lives. How do you

envision your life? I believe

I will become exactly who I

want to be. I have set goals

for myself and today is the

day that I will start working

towards them and achieving

them."

The graduates entered

the stadium in colorful caps

and gowns, to the cheers of

family and friends, and the

timeless "Pomp and Cir-

cumstance" of the Elgar-

Ployhar Band.

The Horizons Choir per-

formed the "National An-

them" and followed it up

with the Phil Collins tune

"On My Way " The Quincy

High Band closed out the

musical part of the ceremo-

ny with James Curnow's

"Song for the Earth"

Senior Class President

Emily Hajjar announced that

the class gift was a comput-

erized message sign for the

courtyard in front of the new

high school. Hajjar spoke of

the rich relationships during

her welcoming comments

that the students built and

that will last a lifetime.

"We had teachers who
pushed us to be our best,"

she said. "Each and every

one of you have made it to

this point through your hard

work and dedication."

Hajjar didn't forget to

give a big hello to her fel-

low graduates. "Hey Class

of 2010," she said. "What's

happening?"

QHS Principal Frank

Santoro cited impressive

statistics of the graduates'

academics. Eighty percent

were going on to higher

education. Of the nearly

300 graduates, 85 percent

of them were named to the

honor roll at some point dur-

ing their four years.

Santoro mentioned the

athletic achievements of

two-time state champion

wrestler Josh Gery and the

thrilling 20-inning softball

tournament game that will

be remembered for years to

come.

Mayor Thomas Koch told

the students that in life con-

text, they had time to make

their mark "Know that our

creator has made each of

you unique," Koch said.

School Committee Vice-

Chairwoman Anne Mahoney

challenged the graduates to

make their dreams a reality

and allow them to become

their passion. The ability

to dream, Mahoney said, is

something that is limitless to

everyone.

"To dream is an essen-

tial part of growing up."

she said. 'Today's the day

you start to put a mark on

the world. A strong person

is able to stand up for them-

selves. A stronger person is

able to stand up for others."

School Superintendent

Richard DeCristofaro con-

gratulated the graduates and

wished them well on their

endeavors in the future.

"You have fulfilled Quin-

cy's educational promise to

you," he said.

QHS SALUTATORIAN Sarah Schulte accepts her diploma from Principal Frank Santoro.

OFFICERS OFTHE Quincy High School Class of 2010 are all smiles after receiving their diplo-

mas. From left: Richard Ash, secretary of the Student Council; Colleen Grady, vice president.

Student Council; Olivia Berry, Student Council president; Brianne Phelan, Class vice presi-

dent; and Emily Hajjar, class President.

May all Your
Dreams Come True

Congratulations

Class of 2010

Jo-Ann Bragg
School

Committee

Conaratufations to the

Ciass of2010 on this

frond Milestone

Dan Raymondi
Ward 2 Councillor

Congratulations*

Class of 201 P!

BestWishes
from

Ron Mariano
State Representative
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Quincy High School Commencement Highlights

HAPPY DAY - Quincy High School Class of 2010 graduates Michelle Zang and Barbara Wong FOUR OF THE 2% recent graduates of Quincy High School strike a celebratory pose after

smile after being awarded their diplomas at the school's June 7th commencement at Veteran's receiving their diplomas at the school's commencement June 7 at Veteran's Memorial Stadium.

Memorial Stadium. From left are Tom Lowry, Joshua Gerry, Mark Baladiang and Tim Young.

^^. Quincy Sun Photos/Trish Bossarl

i *u tl^ w GRADUATES OFTHE 2010 Class at Quincy High School celebrate their achievement by toss-QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Horizons Choir sang The National Anthem and the song "On My ... . " ^^ . „ m .,
J

Tmt m l ™.-i r „. , 4l . ,, * nig theu* mortarboards high into the air after the schools commencement June 7 at Veteran'sWay by Phil Collins at the school's commencement. *
. lt^_..

^w««u»
- • Memorial Stadium.
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North Quincy High School Commencement Highlights

FOUR OFTHE 376 recent graduates of North Quincy High School celebrate their achievement , , . , , .. . .....
, v ilLM .. ......

«* th.. «.h.^i v ,-. mm . „.. ™. „« » e „# v«*«»„-»«, *yfl«mii c* a- t? i r* m fti
VALEDICTORIAN DREW LEAHY (far nght) and class officers lead the procession of gradu-

at the school s commencement June 8 at Veteran's Memorial Stadium. From left are Lauren N. .. . .. -, , ~ • »»• •. o i . «, . .- . .*,
ates to their seats at the North Quincy High School commencement at Veteran s Memorial Sta-

dium.
Gendreau, Nicole A. Eades, Melany K. King, Paige J. Keenan and Siobhan M. Quinn

fBfl
Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

TARON LEE, senior class treasurer, receives congratulations from School Committee Vice

Chairwoman Anne Mahoney and other committee members (from left) David McCarthy, Jo-

Ann Bragg, Elaine Dwver, Barbara Isola and Emilv Lebo.
JOHN ADAM AINSLEY, who graduated with distinction and as a member of the National

Honor Society, receives his diploma.

WANDA CHAN, a graduate with distinction, receives her diploma during North Quincy High

School's commencement.

NORTH QUINCY HIGH School Select Choir sang The National Anthem and the song "When
We Say Goodbye" by Mary Donnelly at the school's commencement June 8.

m

FIVE PRINCIPALS of North Quincy High School - four former and one present - together at GRADUATES OF THE 2010 Class at North Quincy High School celebrate their achievement

the school's recent commencement at Veteran's Memorial Stadium. Foreground: John Walsh by t^ng their mortarboards high into the air after the school's commencement June 8 at Vet-

and wife Shirley; (rear) Peter Chrisom, Eileen Feeney, Lou Ianello and standing, Earl Metzler. eran
'
s Memorial Stadium.
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NQHS Valedictorian Drew Leahy Encourages His Fellow Graduates:

'It's Up To Us To Seize Our Own Personal Journey'
By JOE REARDON
Carrie Sunde was a bun-

dle of energy, hugging and

laughing with classmates,

before the procession onto

Veterans Memorial Field for

North Quincy High's 77th

commencement exercises.

Class president both her

junior and senior years, the

Syracuse-bound Sunde re-

members her freshman year

as though it was yesterday,

the four years flying by in a

blinding whirl

.

Thinking back on it,

Sunde was amazed at how
far she has come from the

shy freshman unsure of what

high school had in store for

her.

"I didn't do any activi-

ties in the beginning and at

the end 1 was doing every-

thing," said Sunde, who will

pursue a career in broadcast

journalism. "This was a real

good year for me."

In her welcoming speech

last Tuesday evening, Sunde

showed just how many of

NQHS's 376 graduating

students were involved in

various endeavors by hav-

ing them stand.

By the time Sunde went

through groups, clubs and

sports, including the Nation-

al Honor Society, Foreign

Language Honor Society,

Science Fair, Academic De-

cathlon, Moon Math Team
and the Robotics Challenge

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Valedictorian Drew Leahy addresses his fellow graduates

at the school's commencement June 8 at Veteran's Memorial Stadium. Platform guests look-

ing on include (from left) Ward 2 Councillor Dan Raymondi, Mayor Tom Koch and State Rep.

Bruce Ayers. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

nearly every member of the

class was on his or her feet.

"At this culmination of

our high school education,

this celebration is held to

recognize the accomplish-

ments of this amazing class,"

Sunde said. "Some of us

have known each other since

preschool, and we have also

built strong friendship with

new friends at North."

Valedictorian Drew Le-

ahy, who is Brown Univer-

sity-bound, stressed to the

graduates that they all have

the choice to put their best

efforts forward and not to be

discouraged by inevitable

failures in life.

"If you messed up, failed

a test, flunked a class, lost

your job, got in a fight -just

a few of the possible dif-

ficulties a person can face

- you can still decide that

those were yesterday's chal-

lenges," Leahy said. 'Today

is a new day."

And of course, the jour-

ney forward from high

school into the real world

was a major theme in Le-

ahy's message to his fellow

graduates.

"We have reached the end

of our high school careers,"

said Leahy. "But this is only

part of our life's journey.

And although the idea of life

as a journey might be a bit

trite, it is nevertheless true.

Make no mistake, life will

progress on, with or with-

out our say so. It is up to

each of us to seize our own
personal journey from the

hands of time and to be in

charge of our own futures.

We are each in command of

our own journey. We are the

captain, navigators and crew

on the voyage of our lives."

Principal Earl Metzler

told the crowd that his par-

ents always wanted him

to keep "good company"

growing up. 'Tonight they'd

be proud of the company I

keep because the class of

2010 is good company.

"The good you do today

may be forgotten. Do good

anyway."

Mayor Thomas Koch

challenged the graduates to

use their talents that were

nurtured at North Quincy

High.

"Graduates remember

your roots," he said. "Put

these talents to work. Share

your gifts and make us

proud. We're counting on

you."

School Committee Vice-

Chairwoman Anne Mahon-

ey reminded the graduates

that a dream is much more

than its definition in a dic-

tionary. Dreams, she said,

awaken and grow stronger

through education, the edu-

cation the students soaked in

at North Quincy High.

"Dreams give us focus

and purpose," Mahoney

said. "The interesting thing

about dreams is that we
have so many. I hope all

your dreams come true."

City Council President

Kevin Coughlin congratu-

lated the graduates and ad-

mitted preparing his speech

gave him the same feeling

he had as student when he

needed to finish a term pa-

per. And the speakers from

his graduation are a blur

from the past.

"I'd like to think 38 years

ago they had an impact on

me but I wouldn't swear to

it," Coughlin said.

He went onto remind the

students of the importance

of family support and guid-

ance as they worked to earn

their degrees. The graduates

then gave their parents a

round of applause.

"Responsibility for your

success going forward lies

squarely on your shoulders,"

Coughlin said.

School Superintendent

Richard DeCristofaro told

the graduates that, in the

end, there is still no substi-

tute for hard work.

"We are depending on

you to pave the way to suc-

cess in whatever path you

choose," DeCristofaro said,

shortly before making his

official recommendation

that the students be gradu-

ated from Quincy Public

Schools.

"It's definitely bitter-

sweet in the end," Leahy

said after commencement.

"We're moving on to bigger

and better things."

NQHS GRADUATES (from left) Ida Bixho, Christopher Anderson and Emidio Covais celebrate NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Class President Carrie Jie Sunde receives her diploma at
their achievement at the school's commencement June 8 at Veteran's Memorial Stadium. me school's commencement June 8.

Congratulations

Graduates

and

Best Wishes

for the Future

Michael Bellotti

Norfolk County Sheriff

Congratulations

to the Quincy and

North Quincy High School

Class of 2010 Graduates
Best Wishes,

Senator
Michael W. Morrissey (NQHS '72)

Joanne Ross Morrissey (QHS '73)

DE5T WISHES

TOM
cum or 20 1 o

BRUCE AYERS
State Representative
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15 Quincy Students

Graduate Fontbonne Academy
Fifteen Quincy residents

were among the 103 stu-

dents who recently gradu-

ated from Fontbonne Acad-

emy in Milton at its 53rd

commencement.

Class of 2010 Quincy

graduates and the colleg-

es they will be attending

are: Katheryn Ahern (Uni-

versity of Massachusetts,

Amherst), Stephanie Ayers

(Southern New Hampshire

University), Emily Boyd

(Stonehill College), Kath-

eryn Delger (Southern New
Hampshire University), Sa-

mantha Foulsham (St. Mi-

chael's College), Edna Gar-

cia (Salem State College),

Meaghan Garland (Sacred

Heart University), Aman-

da Glennon (Anna Maria

College), Kathleen Gor-

man (University of Maine,

Orono), Katie Grant (Uni-

versity of Miami), Bridget

Mazza (Saint Anselm Col-

lege), Elizabeth O'Donnell

(Massachusetts College of

Art and Design), Danielle

Quinn (University of Mas-

sachusetts, Boston), Jen-

nifer Sinnott (undecided),

Danielle She (Quinnipiac

University).

Honors speakers were

Gabriela Kirk ofWeymouth,

and Alexandra Odegaard

of Rockland (formerly of

Milton), chosen for their

academic achievement and

contributions to the life of

the school community, gave

motivating addresses to

their class.

Kirk urged her class-

mates to find what they love

and to run after it. "The

world you are entering will

be filled with incredibly tal-

ented people. The difference

among them is whether they

use their gifts. Most people

can go to college pick a ca-

reer that will support them.

I challenge you to be differ-

ent, to do what you love and

to share your talents. Live

with no regrets."

The class of 1960 cel-

ebrated its 50th reunion and

participants joined in the

commencement festivities.

The class of 1960 made a

gift of $20,000 to purchase

additional smartboards and

a class of 1960 scholarship

at Fontbonne Academy.

The Class of 2010 gradu-

ates will be attending schools

both near and far, among

them: University of Penn-

sylvania, Boston University,

University of Richmond,

Vassar College, Stonehill

College, Saint Anselm Col-

lege, Berklee College of

Music, La Moyne College,

Harvey Mudd, Northeast-

ern University, Massachu-

setts College of Pharmacy

& Health Services, Syra-

cuse University, Elon Uni-

versity, St. Michael's Col-

lege, Wentworth Institute

of Technology, Pepperdine

University, University of

Massachusetts.

Members of the class of

2010 were awarded more

than $14.5 million in schol-

arships to colleges and uni-

versities.

Fontbonne Academy is

a Catholic, college-prepara-

tory high school for young

women sponsored by the

Sisters of St. Joseph of Bos-

ton.

BRIDGET MAZZA of Quincy (third from left) was among 15 students from Quincy who re-

cently graduated from Fontbonne Academy. With her are fellow graduates Jacqueline Roman

(of Milton), Olivia Kajencki (Medfield), Elizabeth O'Malley (Milton), Alexandra Odegaard of

Rockland and Gabriela Musto of Jamaica Plain.

Squantum School PTO Presents Scholarships

North Quincy High School, memory of his loving wife

Virginia Maria Whalen Me- who worked as a lunch ma-

morial Scholarship is pro- tron at the Squantum School

vided by John Whalen, in for 30 years.

Samantha Logue Awarded

Beechwood Knoll Scholarship

Three Residents Graduate

Norfolk County Agricultural High School

Three Quincy residents Kelley Benjamin, Jona-

recently graduated from than Mahoney and Destiny

Norfolk County Agricultural Popielnicki

.

Hieh School in Walpole. Michael McFarland of

'"flliyjtfcjf Quincy, the superintendent

and director of the Norfolk

County Agricultural High

School, introduced guests

and presenters at the school 's

recent commencement.

The Squantum School

PTO Scholarships were re-

cently awarded to Devon

McKay, a North Quincy

High School graduate, and

James Finn, a graduate of

Quincy High School.

The Squantum School

PTO Scholarships are pro-

vided by the Squantum

School PTO to graduat-

ing seniors who attended

the Squantum Elementary

School

.

The Virginia Marie

Whalen Memorial Schol-

arships were awarded to

Bonita Huang and Adam
Moreschi. Both of the re-

cipients are graduates of

Samantha Christine

Logue of Quincy, a 2010

graduate of North Quincy

High School, was recently

awarded a Beechwood Knoll

PTO Scholarship.

Her name was inadver-

tently omitted from the

list of scholarship recipi-

ents submitted by the high

school printed in last week's

Quincy Sun.

Samantha, the daugh-

ter of David and Jennifer

Logue of Quincy, will at-

tend Syracuse University.

She received a Chancellor's

Scholarship for outstanding

academic achievement. Sa-

mantha will major in Eng-

lish and Textual Studies, and

hopes to become an author.

Cameron Connor On BCC Honor Roll

Cameron Connor of spring semester at Bristol

Quincy has been named Community College in Fall

to the Dean's List for the River, announces Dr. Sarah

L.D. Garrett, vice president,

Academic Affairs.

Congratulations and

Best Wishes

Class of 20 10

Congratulations

to the

Class of 2010

YAKOO

"Be the change you wish to see in the world"

Mahatma Gandhi

Ward 5 Councillor

Doug Gutro & Family

You have brains in your head
You have feet in your shoes

You can steer yourself

In any direction you choose

-Dr. Suess

Good Luck Class of2010

Kevin F. Coughlin and Family

City Council President

^v. «r

Mayor Tom Koch

and Family
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Dr. Tom Nees Keynote Speaker At 88th Spring Commencement

- ENC Graduates Urged To Prepare To Lead In A New World
Prepare yourself for lead-

ership.

That was the message

commencement speaker Dr.

Tom Nees shared with 240

graduates and their fami-

lies at Eastern Nazarene

College's 88th spring com-

mencement exercises re-

cently.

Nees, a former pastor

and the founder of Leading

to Serve, inc., told gradu-

ates that the days of focus-

ing solely on their education

and their own wants and

needs must now end.

"This ceremony is more

than graduation from East-

ern Nazarene College - for

you, this is your commence-

ment to leadership," he said.

"When you step off this

platform, diploma in hand,

responsibility for leadership

will come to you regardless

of your career plans."

Nees began his address

by sharing some research

on the so-called "Millen-

nial" generation. Accord-

ing to The Pew Research

Center, today's Millennials

DR.TOM NEES, former pas-

tor and founder of Leading to

Serve, addresses graduates at

Eastern Nazarene College's

commencement.

Phil Oliver Photo

are more ethnically and ra-

cially diverse than previous

generations. Three-quarters

have created a profile on a

social networking website,

one in five has posted a vid-

eo of themselves online and

nearly four in 10 have one

or more tattoos.

Despite the struggling

economy, Millennials are

more upbeat than their el-

ders about their economic

future and the state of the

nation. They are also less

skeptical of government.

"You are the least overtly

religious American genera-

tion in modern times," Nees

said. "Yet not belonging

does not necessarily mean

not believing. Millenni-

als pray about as often as

their elders did in their own
youth."

Nees noted that students

at the U.S. Naval Academy
- located in his hometown

ofAnnapolis, MD - must as-

sume significant leadership

responsibilities immediately

following graduation. For

ENC graduates, he said, the

challenge is the same.

"Leadership is not nec-

essarily positional, and

doesn't require authority,"

he said. "All of you can be,

and in fact are, leaders. You

will have to decide who and

how you will lead."

The challenges facing

today's graduates, Nees ac-

knowledged, are daunting.

The recent failed terrorist

bombing in Times Square,

the devastating oil spill in

the Gulf of Mexico and the

Haiti earthquake all demon-

strate the tremendous natu-

ral and man-made problems

that continue to confront

and confound succeeding

generations.

"The planet needs you

Millennial leaders to find

new ways to preserve and

protect what's left of this in-

credibly beautiful and fragile

ecoiphere," Nees said. "We

can't go on this way. If you

believe, as I hope you do,

that we are stewards of the

earth, all of us must lead and

work to reverse our exces-

sive, if not sinful, consump-

tion and the destruction of

non-renewable resources."

Nees called upon gradu-

ates to draw upon the knowl-

edge and spiritual growth

nurtured during their years

at ENC to tackle these and

other global issues.

"As ENC alumni, you

will always remember your

values-added education," he

said. "Here, your spiritual

and moral formation has

28 Local Students Graduate Eastern

Twenty-eight Quincy

residents recently graduated

from Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege, receiving their diplo-

mas during the 88th spring

commencement exercises

held at the Quincy Christian

liberal arts college.

Quincy graduates includ-

ed:

Associate's: Kathleen

Calisto and John Hol-

ler. Bachelor's: Katherine

Bender, Michael Chan, Wil-

Cenqtatulatlcns

Ic the.

Class efi 2010

/Hay yen* fiuiuve. 6e

' brtghl an? happy

South Coastal Bank
77 Granite Street, Quincy

mmmmmcHKxxmmmmmm

yfeHQow

OnMK
Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy 617-472-4330

www.c21annex.com

Congratulations

& Good Luck
in all your

future endeavors!

BAXTER PHARMACY
464 Washington St., Quincy

617-773-7733

congratulates the recipients

of

The Henry W. Bosworth

Memorial Quincy Sun

Scholarship

Ha via S. Mori, Quincy High School

Adam Blanton, North Quincy High School

Best wishesfrom all ofus at The Sun.

Congratulations

to the Class of

2010
Wishing you every success

in your future endeavors.

Don Uvanitte

Eastern Insurance Group

382 Quincy Ave, Quincy

Congratulations

Graduates
from your friends at

BICYCLE
380 Washington St. • Quincy

(617) 769-9669
www.andersonbicycle.com

Ham Chy, Jennifer Colson,

Justin Feeney, Hannah Ford,

Sarah Karmacharya, Kevin

Kessler, Joy Leaser, Nate

Leaser, Andrew Messenger,

Sara Miller, Dana Parker,

Rachel Sorenson, Andrew

Stacy, Jessie Stacy, Martin

Sullivan, Benjamin Tubo,

and Rita Wigle. Master's:

Earl Lewis, Oljana Llagami,

Carol Marx, Richard McAl-

lister, Tanya Miller, Stacy

Myers, and Maria Pousson.

been as important as your

intellectual development.

Given what you believe and

know, what are you going to

do about these challenges?

"Do not neglect your gift

of leadership," he conclud-

ed. "Take charge. Lead the

way. The world needs you."

Other highlightsofENC 's

commencement included the

presentation of Senior of the

Year awards to Micah Hor-

ton and Charmaine Barnett;

and the Graduate Student of

the Year Award to Jean Ya-

mutumba.

Nazarene College

Located in Quincy, East-

ern Nazarene College (ENC)

is a distinctively Christian

liberal arts college. With

approximately 1,100 stu-

dents distributed across its

traditional residential under-

graduate, adult studies, and

graduate programs, ENC of-

fers a breadth of academic

programs that prepare stu-

dents to lead and serve in a

diverse world by integrating

the "best in education and

the best in Christian faith."

(Best ofLuc^

Diamonds . . . Watches . . . Jewelry

1402 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169

617-773-3636
Bank of America Building

Congratulations
Graduates!7

7

Best ofLuch
in the Future. .

.

>vi* mis

Burke 's Seafood

61 Billings Road • North Quincy

617-479-1540

Congratulations

Graduates

Sweeney Brothers
Home For Funerals, Inc.

Over 60 years ofpersonalized service

1 Independence Ave., Quincy

617-472-6344
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Presented At Sterling Middle School Ceremony

Martha Pham, Elio Daci

American Legion Award Recipients
Sterling Middle School

recently held its annual

American Legion Award

Ceremony honoring stu-

dents with various awards

for their accomplishments.

Many students were

honored for their academic

strengths while others were

honored for their physical

achievements. Some of the

awards included the Presi-

dential Academic Award

which recognizes students

who excel academically

and the Student Leadership

Award which honors a stu-

dent who actively partici-

pates in school activities and

works to help their fellow

classmates.

However, the highlight

of the ceremony was the

American Legion Award.

The American Legion

Award is given annually to

two eighth grade students

who exemplify the follow-

ing characteristics: cour-

age, honor, leadership, pa-

triotism, scholarship and

service.

This year, Henry "Hank"

Bradley, past commander of

the Morrisette Post, present-

ed Martha Pham and Elio

Daci with this prestigious

award. Over the past three

years, Martha Pham and

Elio Daci have exemplified

each of these characteris-

tics through their academic

achievements, strength of

and celebration of their fel-

low classmates.

After honoring Pham and

Daci, Bradley awarded each

student with a certificate

and an American Legion

medal. Students, teachers

and parents honored their

achievement with a stand-

ing ovation. Both students

accepted their awards with

honor and grace.

character, love for country

7 Residents On WPI Dean's List
Seven residents have computer engineering; Nhi

been named to the Dean's

List for the spring semsester

at Worcester Polytechnic In-

stitute.

They are:

Jenny Strefling, a senior

majoring in biochemis-

try; Chaoran Xie, a senior

majoring in computer sci-

ence; Yiming Wu, a junior

Dao, a senior majoring in

management information

systems; Zhichao Liao, a

sophomore majoring in civil

engineering; Billy Zhong, a

senior majoring in electrical

and computer engineering;

and Shin mi ao Ge, a fresh-

man majoring in computer

science.

majoring in electrical and

Dianne O'Connell On Dean's List

Dianne O'Connell of seph's College of Maine for

Quincy has been named to the spring semester,

the Dean's List at Saint Jo-

Congratulations

I Class of 2010!

From your friends at the

Quincy Chamber of Commerce il

1400 Hancock Street • (617) 471-1700

TheQuincyChamber.com
Quincy
(lumber* (fOinuncnx

THE AMERICAN LEGION Award was recently presented to Sterling Middle School eighth

graders Martha Pham (second from left) and Elio Daci. With the recipients are Henry "Hank"
Bradley, past commander of the Morrisette American Legion Post, and Principal Christine Bar-

rett.

Daniel, Michael Neenan In Honor Society At Curry
Societies.

Inductees must have

a minimum of 3.2 over-

all GPA and a 3.2 GPA, in

criminal justice courses (on

a 4.0 scale), rank in the top

35 percent of their class, and

have completed a minimum

of four courses within the

criminal justice curriculum.

Two Quincy residents -

Daniel Neenan and Michael

Neenan - were recently in-

ducted into Alpha Phi Sig-

ma, the National Criminal

Justice Honor Society.

Established in 1942, Al-

pha Phi Sigma is the only na-

tional honor society for stu-

dents enrolled in accredited

criminal justice programs.

Alpha Phi Sigma is recog-

nized as the official National

Honor Society for Criminal

Justice by the Academy of

Criminal Justice Sciences

and is a member of the As-

sociation of College Honor

LYDON CHAPEL
FOR FUNERALS
Michelle Lydon, Director

644 Hancock Street, Quincy
617-472-7423

Congratulations

Class of 2010!

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750

1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Street 781-331-1776 t£i

to- the/

Clcuwof2010!

5.00 PURCHASE
s25.00

OR MORE

*ggrPAJ|y* S4 Liberty St., Quincy

^©UTLET^^n) 773-7773

Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8:30-3:00

Congratulations to

The Class of 2010
Wishingyou every success in thefuture.

Ward 6 City Councillor

Brian McNamee

Conaratu(ations

rom your friendsfrom u
at

Car Care Center
662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617) 328-3638

Congratulations

(Best Wishes!!!

Brian Palmucci
Ward 4 Councillor

CONGRATULATIONS
QHS & NQHS GRADUATES

Cla&& of 2010!

Anne
MAH HEY
VICE CHAIR SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Congratulations

to

QHS &NQHS
Class of2010

u cotson* Fine Jewelry

795 Hancock Street • Quincy, MA 02170-381

1

(617) 786-7942
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29 Scholarships Presented At Annual Lodge Ceremony

Quincy Elks Honors Scholarship Recipients
The Quincy Lodge of

Elks recently held its annual

Lodge Scholarship Ceremo-

ny.

Exalted Ruler Sean

McArdle said the Lodge

Scholarship Committee of

Bruce Ayers, Jack Raymer

and Dan Coughlin presented

29 scholarships at their an-

nual lodge ceremony.

This year's recipients

are:

Lauren DiBona of Arch-

bishop Williams High

School

Laura McElroy of Arch-

bishop Williams High

School

David Hallsen II of Bos-

ton College High School

Ryan Reale of Braintree

High School

Kelsey O'Brien of

Bridgewater-Raynham High

School

Stephanie Ayers of Font-

bonne Academy

Elizabeth O'Donnell of

Fontbonne Academy

Mary Kate Guide of Mil-

ton High School

Matthew Spader of

Mount St. Charles

Emidio Covais of North

Quincy High School

Colleen Cunningham of

North Quincy High School

Brian Donaghey of North

Quincy High School

Rachel Lucier of North

Quincy High School

Sarah Minton of North

Quincy High School

Adam Moreschi of North

Quincy High School

Timothy Riordan of

North Quincy High School

Danielle Rodeck ofNorth

Quincy High School

Meaghan Collins of

Plymouth South High

School

Olivia Berry of Quincy

High School

James Finn of Quincy

High School

Joshua Gerry of Quincy

High School

Emily Hajjar of Quincy

High School

Kenny Nguyen of Quin-

cy High School

Brianne Phelan of Quin-

cy High School

Colleen Tobin of Quincy

High School

Danielle Urbanus of

Quincy High School

Rebecca Donaghey of

Sandwich High School

Shawn O'Leary of South

Shore Charter School

Exalted Ruler McArdle

said the Quincy Lodge of

Elks is proud to assist these

worthy high school students

scholarships towards their

college careers.

The scholarship ceremo-

ny is one of many charitable

activities the Lodge contrib-

utes to the community.

22 Residents On Northeastern University Dean's List

NEALIA E. GIARRATANI from North Quincy recently re-

ceived her Master's Degree from Northeastern University's

School of Architecture. She is a member of Northeastern 's

Class of 2009, and North Quincy High School, Class of 2004.

Nealia is the daughter of Fay Giarratani of North Quincy and

Sal Giarratani of East Boston. (Sal Giarratani Photo)

Three Residents Earn UNH Degrees
Three Quincy residents and marketing, summa cum

recently graduated from the laude; Mary Bridget Fla-

University of New Hamp- herty, bachelor of arts de-

shire in Durham, N.H. gree in philosophy, summa
They are: cum laude; and Richard Jo-

Lauren Marie Quinn, seph McDonald, bachelor of

bachelor of science degree arts degree, sociology,

in business administration

Anthony Epter Graduates UVM

Twenty-two students

from Quincy were recently

named to the Dean's List at

Northeastern University for

the spring semester.

They are:

Thomas Caruso majoring

in business administration.

Joseph Harris majoring

in electrical engineering.

Brent Kersanske major-

ing in computer science/

cognitive psychology.

Erdi Kushe majoring in

electrical engineering.

Ryan Martinez majoring

in graphic design.

Christopher McGroarty

majoring in computer sci-

ence and business adminis-

tration.

Jeffrey Mui majoring in

business administration.

Jessica Ngo majoring in

architecture.

Khanhnhat Nguyen ma-

joring in psychology.

Kevin Pacheco majoring

in electrical and computer

engineering.

Alex Richards majoring

in civil engineering.

David Tidwell majoring

in psychology.

Cai Gao majoring in

business administration.

Kaylene Gobbi majoring

in sociology.

John Kurpeski majoring

in civil engineering.

Xi Lin majoring in busi-

ness administration.

Conor Lohan majoring in

international affairs.

Tiffany Mei majoring in

international business.

Zachary O'Hara major-

ing in civil engineering.

Nhi Vu majoring in phar-

macy.

Alvin Wong majoring in

pharmacy and Ming Wood
majoring in mechanical en-

gineering.

Anthony J. Epter of

Quincy received a Master

of Science dgree in nutri-

tion and food sciences at the

University of Vermont's re-

cent commencement.

Kristin Maher Graduates Quinnipiac

Kristin W. Maher of sity in Hamden, CT, with a

Quincy recently graduated bachelor of arts degree in

from Quinnipiac Univer- criminal justice, English.

Erin Noonan On
Saint Michael's Dean's List

Kimberly Le Bel Quinnipiac Graduate

Kimberly A. Le Bel of sity in Hamden, CT, with a

Quincy recently graduated bachelor of science degree

from Quinnipiac Univer- in biomed marketing.

Erin Noonan, daughter

of Paul and Kathleen Noo-

nan of Quincy, has been

named to the Dean's List

for the spring semester at

Saint Michael's College in

Colchester, VT.

Noonan recently gradu-

ated with a degree in ele-

mentary education and psy-

chology. She is a graduate of

Fontbonne Academy.

Three Residents Earn Degrees

From Saint Joseph's College
Three Quincy residents in nursing through the Grad-

recently received degrees uate and Professional Stud-

from Saint Joseph's College ies division; Erin Brady, an

of Maine in Standi sh, ME. undergraduate degree; and

They are: Lynn Davis, also an under-

Kathryn Costello, who graduate degree,

earned a Master of Science

Julie McGinnis Graduates UVM
Julie A. McGinnis of

Quincy received a bachelor

of science degree in dietet-

ics at the University of Ver-

mont's recent commence-

ment.

Nevet <Zake AIO
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THE INN AT BAY POINTE

64 Washington Court, Quincy

617-472-3200

Congratulations

on this proud milestone

and Best Wishes

always in the future.

Flavin & Flavin Realtors
1085 Hancock St., Quincy Center
617-479-1000 • www.FlavinandFlavin.com

Congratulations

& Good Luck!!!

Joe Keegan
Candidate for

State Representative

n Quincy's First

'attics Scute/ta/
Funeral and Cremation Services/

74 Elm St., Quincy Center

617-773-2728

A«d Seat TVtiAe*

diet AeacUna 0$ H6c 'putme!

Hancock T.V. & Appliance
115 Franklin St., Quincy

617-472-1710

SUCCESS ALWAYS
2010 GRADUATES

RIVER BAY CLUB
Brookdale Senior Living

Independent Living

Personalized Assisted Living

99 Brackett Street • Quincy, MA 02169
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Nurse's Aide To Study To Become A Doctor

Suffolk Graduate Agnes Emilie Nyeck

Hopes To Improve The Lives Of Others

Pictured from left to right: Principal Katherine Hunter, Karen Huang, Christina Stuver, Nicole

Coloma, Noelle Brady, Aditi Sharma, Colin McCuen, Kendrick Chu, Jonathan Li, Jacky Mei,

Stephan Maranian, Christine Ortisi, and Eighth Grade Teacher Marie Gibbons.

11 Graduate Sacred Heart School
Sacred Heart School held

its last graduation ceremony

June 11 where the Class of

2010 were awarded diplo-

mas at a Baccalaureate Mass

and Ceremony at Sacred

Heart Church.

The graduates are: No-

elle Brady, Kendrick Chu,

Nicole Coloma, Karen

Huang , Jonathan Li , Stephan

Maranian, Colin McCuen,

Jacky Mei, Christine Ortisi,

Aditi Sharma, and Christina

Stuver.

Principal Katherine Hunt-

er told the graduates, "This

is an opportunity to cherish

the past and celebrate the fu-

ture. Each of you is a unique

individual with special God

given talents and abilities.

Take pride in your accom-

plishments, whether big and

small. Remember who you

are and remain strong in

your faith.

"As you leave Sacred

Heart School, know that all

of us wish you happiness,

success and the fulfillment

of your dreams!"

Several awards were pre-

sented during the evening,

including the President's

Award for Educational Ex-

cellence, the President's

Award for Educational

Achievement, National Ju-

nior Honor Society, and

Perfect Attendance Awards.

Scholarships awarded to stu-

dents who will be attending

local Catholic High Schools

include the Atlantis Award,

Joseph Barry Award, Ed-

ward Battles Award, Catho-

lic Women's Club, Donovan

Family Award, Charles F.

Gallagher Award, James M.

Gibbons Award, Sister Hon-

orius Award, William Moore

Award, and the Capt. John

and Joseph Salenius Award.

Scholarships are made pos-

sible through the kindness

and generosity of Sacred

Heart School benefactors.

Sacred Heart School

(SHS) located in North

Quincy, is a Roman Catho-

lic School and has been

enrolling students in Pre-

Kindergarten through Grade

Eight since its establishment

in 1961.

The school held its last

closing Mass Tuesday.

Rachel Fishman Emerson College Graduate

Rachel Fishman of Quin- erson College. named to the Dean's List for

cy recently received her Fishman's degree major the spring semester,

bachelor of arts degree with is in film and her minor is in She is a 2006 graduate of

cum laude honors from Em- sign language. She was also Quincy High School.

Sean Naughton On UNE Dean's List

Sean Naughton, son of at the University of New medical biology. He is also

John and Patty Naughton England. involved at the University in

of Faxon Road, Quincy, has A 2009 graduate of Bos- U Lead and the snowboard-

been named to the Dean's ton College High School, ing club.

List for the spring semester Naughton is a major in

By TONY FERULLO
This spring, count-

less men and women from

around the world will be

graduating from college,

each one of them hoping to

improve his or her life.

Then there is Agnes

Emilie Nyeck, who recently

graduated with honors from

Suffolk University in Bos-

ton. She is hoping to im-

prove the lives of others.

In the aftermath of re-

ceiving her bachelor of sci-

ence degree cum laude with

a major in biology from

Suffolk recently, Nyeck is

applying to medical school

and will return to her native

land of Cameroon and work

as a nurse's aide in a pnvate

hospital

.

"It will be a good ex-

perience for me," said the

bright 24-year-old, of North

Quincy, who has hopes of

one day becoming an OB/

GYN or a pediatrician. "Al-

though I will be doing basic

tasks, I'll still be learning

new things and feel part of

the medical team."

Nyeck has wanted to be-

come a doctor since she was

eight years old, following

in the footsteps of her fam-

ily members - both of her

grandfathers were doctors

and her grandmother on her

mother's side was a nurse.

"I've always been inter-

ested in medicine because

at home my mom would

always like, you know, treat

us," she said. "She even

had a medical dictionary,

where I would go and look

at the pathologies and ev-

erything. And that's how I

got hooked."

Growing up, Nyeck was

Congratulations
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AGNES EMILIE NYECK

certainly no stranger when

it came to receiving medi-

cal care. From 5 to 17 years

old, she was diagnosed with

malaria three or four times a

year, requiring her to spend

a few days in the hospital

each time.

Nyeck entered Suffolk

four years ago upon the ad-

vice of her oldest brother,

Francois Nyeck, who re-

ceived his master of sci-

ence in accounting degree

in 2006. She was involved

as a tutor in the Ballotti

Learning Center, teaching

genetics and general chem-

istry to her fellow students.

She was also a member

of the Tri-Beta Biological

Society (a national honors

organization), a member of

the Health Careers Club for

pre-med students, and had

her artwork published in

Venture Magazine, the an-

nual student publication that

showcases the university's

talented writers and artists.

Her memories of Suf-

folk will always be special.

"I was able to make friends

with students from different

countries and learn about

new cultures," said Nyeck.

"And the professors, partic-

ularly in the biology depart-

ment, were always eager to

help you and encouraged

you to get involved in the

Suffolk community. I liked

it that the faculty and the

students really cared about

each other. At times, it actu-

ally felt more like a family

than a school

"And I'd like to empha-

size the fact that Suffolk

gave me the confidence to

follow my dream of attend-

ing medical school."

Congratulations

CCass of2010

MAXEA

Joe Jinn
City CounciCCor JAt-Large

Congratulations

and Best Wishes!!
QHS and NQHS Graduates

Class of 2010
Dave McCarthy
School Committee

Congratulations

& Best Wishes!

Tackey Chan
Candidate for State Representative

2nd Norfolk District
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13 QHS Students Inducted

Into National Honor
Society For Mathematics
Thirteen Quincy High

School students were re-

cently inducted into Mu
Alpha Theta, the National

Honor Society for High

School Mathematics.

The students are seniors

Ka Kui Fong, Hong KitTang,

Nurulaane Tauhid, Barbara

Wong, Xuezeng Zhang, Yan

(Michelle) Zhang; juniors

Xuiying Chen, Ying Dan
Chen, Mei Xu, Xiu Xiu Zhu;

sophomores Ying Chen,

Fanny Zhou and freshman

Wenzheng Yu. All of these

students are members of

Quincy High School's Math

Club which has had its char-

ter from Mu Alpha Theta

since 2000. Twenty Quincy

High School students are

presently members of Mu
Alpha Theta.

Members of Quincy

High School's Math Club

meet weekly from Octo-

ber to April to prepare for

and participate in regional

and national competitions.

This year's members used

puzzles, games and mind-

benders to sharpen their

mathematical problem-solv-

ing skills. Member Xiaojun

Chen completed second se-

mester college calculus at

Harvard last fall

.

The Math Club's 1 1 se-

niors wore Mu Alpha The-

ta's insignia, double silk

cords of blue and gold, at

Quincy High School's grad-

uation June 7.

Hiu Fai Chui Graduates

School Of Visual Arts

Hiu Fai Chui of Quincy Chui graduated with a

recently graduate from the BFA in graphic design.

School of Visual Arts in

New York City during a

commencement ceremony

held at Radio City Music

Hail.

Pulitzer-Prize winning

playright Tony Kushner was

the keynote speaker at this

year's event.

<M\d/

I
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Barbara Isola
School Committee
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City Councillor At-Large

Mike & Marty McFarland 1

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL'S Math Club celebrates its annual

National Honor Society induction. Front row from left: Jia Jie

Liang, Zhen Hui Wen, Ka Kui Fong, Xuezeng Zhang, Jianbin

Guo, Bieu Huynh, Wenzheng Yu, Tianxiong Chu. Back row.

Advisor Mrs. V. Snell, Ying Ge Wang, Sarah Schulte, Nuru-

Kylie Kozlowski, Zachary Dwyer

Receive Marshall School Scholarships

The Marshall School re- Kylie Kozlowski, re-

cently presented two $500 cipient of the Joy Hanlon

scholarships to former stu- Award; and Zachary Dwyer,

dents. recipient of the Clifford H.

The recipients are: Marshall Award.

2 Residents Graduate

Southern NH University

Sean McCormack and Hampshire University.

Margaret Paul, both of McCormack received a

Quincy, recently earned de- degree in justice studies and

grees from Southern New Paul in business studies.

Colleen Cleary Receives Nursing

Degree From Villanova University

Colleen Cleary of Quin-

cy recently graduated from

Villanova University at the

school's recent commence-

ment ceremony.

Cleary earned a BS in

nursing.

Josh Berry Named To Dean's List

Joshua B Berry, of Quin- land College

.

cy, was recently named to Berry is majoring in po-
the spring semester Dean's

litical scjence .

List at Western New Eng-
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Margaret LaForest
Wardl

City Councillor

Congratulations to the
Class of 2010

'May all your dreams come true'
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laane Tauhid, Gui Yu Xu, Barbara Wong, Xiaojun Chen, Yan

Zhang, Ying Dan Chen, Fanny Zhou, Kathleen Conroy, Xiuy-

ing Chen, Yeqi Chen, Ying Chen, Xiu Xiu Zhu, Advisor Ms. L.

Pritchard.

Two Residents Graduate Lehigh

Christopher French, who

earned a bachelor of science

degree in business and eco-

nomics; and Pei Chen, who

earned a Master's in Science

in analytical finance.

Two Quincy residents

were among the 1,435 stu-

dents who were awarded de-

grees at Lehigh University

in Bethlehem, PA.

They are:

Manashri Vivitsu Vora

Graduates University Of New Haven

Manashri Vivitsu Vora ated from the University of

of Quincy recently gradu- New Haven with a Master

of business administration.

2 Residents On Keene Dean's List

Two Quincy residents are They are:

on the Dean's List for the Allison Marie Russell

spring semester at Keene and Meghan Ellen Therrien.

State College.

Benjamin Francisco On Dean's List

Benjamin Francisco of lege in Burlington, VT.

Quincy has been named to Francisco is majoring in

the Dean's List for the spring secondary education - Eng-

semester at Champlain Col- lish.

2 Residents On At Mt. Ida Dean's List

Mount Ida College in ter Dean's List.

Newton announced that two They are:

Quincy residents had been Megan Peterson and Tif-

named to the spring semes- fany Porter.

Wishing you a

Bright Future...

C^onazatuLationiIII

Emily Lebo
School Committee

to all the Graduates...

Good Luck
in the Future!!!

John Iredale

Candidate for State Representative
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Sun^Sports
Team Finished Year at 15-6 Overall

QHS Seniors Leave Their

Mark On Softball Program
By SEAN BRENNAN
Five seniors walked off

the Softball diamond for

the last time after Quincy

dropped a heartbreaker to

Dartmouth High School,

1-0, in early June, in a Di-

vision I South Sectional

preliminary round game

ment loss to Dartmouth ." was her defense that made

Co-captain Julia Yee, a the biggest difference for

standout volleyball player Quincy this past season.

RAY CATTANEO NIGHT: Legendary Morrisette American Legion Baseball Manager Ray-

mond Cattaneo, pictured here with Recreation Director Barry Welch in the City Council cham-

bers after being honored for his four decades of leading Morrisette baseball, will be honored to an impressive 15-6 over-

on Friday, June 18 at Adams Field when the third base dugout will be renamed in his honor.

Cattaneo is known in Quincy as "Mr. Baseball."

Quincy Sun photo/Laura Griffin

"Ray Cattaneo Night" June 18 At Adams Field

Morrisette Defeats Holbrook

To Ooen The Season at 1-1

and basketball player for

the Presidents, finished her

senior year with a .3 1 3 bat-

ting average (20-for-64),

driving in eight runs. Yee

played both shortstop and

These five, along with a third base for Quincy, and

handful of talented under- her performance on the dia-

classmen, helped Quincy mond earned her an all-star

berth.

all record in 2010. Team "She was our other se-

captains Olivia Berry and nior Patriot Ledger all-star at the plate; she hit the ball

and played both shortstop hard, but right at people."

and third base," said Bac- Senior Christine Farns-

chieri. "She was our emo- worth may have only had

tional leader on the field and one at-bat all year, but she

she always kept everyone was an integral part of the

in the game and focused, team's chemistry and was

"(She) played great de-

fense for us all year in cen-

terfield." said Bacchieri.

"Her highlight was throw-

ing out a runner at the plate

in the bottom of the seventh

inning against Randolph.

The throw took away all

their momentum and helped

preserve a 2-0 lead.

Eryn had a good year

By SEAN BRENNAN
The American Legion

Baseball season got under-

way last week in Quincy

as both Morrisette Post and

Quincy Legion began their

2010 campaigns.

For Morrisette, a team

that last year advanced to

the American Legion South

Sectionals following a 2-1

series win over Norwood

Legion in the District 6

playoffs (the team's season

ended following a 10-3 loss

also performed well.

The team scored at least

one run in every inning but

the third, and even in that

frame, Morrisette left the

bases loaded. The offense

got started with a three-run

first inning as outfielder

Greg Nelson singled and

stole second base; infielder

Ryan Louis reached on an

error and later stole second

putting runners on second

and third for catcher Mat-

ty Rodriquez. Rodriquez

to New Bedford Legion in plated both runners with

the loser's bracket of the

AL South Sectionals), this

season brings great expecta-

tions.

The team returns the ma-

jority of its roster, a lineup

of local players that have big

game experience, both at the

American Legion level and

at the high school level.

Morrisette began the year

with a tough 7-6 loss to Ja-

maica Plain on June 10, but

rebounded nicely on Mon-

day night with a command

a clutch two-out two-run

double; infielder John Ains-

ing an inning of relief.

Jamaica Plain def.

Morrisette, 7-6

In a sloppy game played

in wet weather, Morrisette

dropped its opener, 7-6.

Joe Alibrandi started the

game on the mound and went

4 2/3 allowing five runs. Joe

Edgerly came on for an in-

ning plus of relief and Kevin

Magoon allowed one hit in

an inning of relief.

Greg Nelson (two runs),

Colin Ryan (run), Ryan

Louis (3-for-3, 2 RBI), Matt

Rodriguez (two RBI), Lam-

ont Toombs (run), and Dan-

Julia Yee, along with se-

niors Kylie Kozlowski,

Eryn Curran and Chris-

tine Farnsworth, have left

their marks on a program

that has only gotten better

each year during their high

school tenure.

Berry, a stalwart behind

the plate for the Presidents,

finished the season with

49 at-bats and 19 hits. Her

.388 batting average led the the tying run with two outs keep all the subs focused

team and she also finished in the bottom of seventh and full of energy," said

with three home runs and against North Quincy." Bacchieri.

13 RBI. But it was her de- Senior Kylie Kozlowski These five were not the

fense behind the plate and was Quincy's defensive star only players to produce for

her game calling for all-star playing at first base. With Quincy in 2010. Other top

hurler Kori Sorensen that two home runs, nine RBI performers included junior

made the biggest impact for and a .246 average ( 15-for- Kori Sorensen. Sorensen.

She started the season slow a strong team leader for

at the plate, but was one of Quincy.

our top hitters by the end. "Christine did not get

"Julia was a terror on the a chance to play too much

bases every time she got on. this year, but she is a fan-

Her highlight was scoring tastic kid and helped to

Quincy.

"She was fantastic all

year and was a Patriot Led-

ger all-star," said QHS head

coach Roger Bacchieri

.

61), Kozlowski provided the team's undisputable ace.

depth to the Quincy lineup, went 7-6 on the mound. She

"She played first base

for us all year and she was a

rock in the field who came

ley scored Rodriguez with a ny Russell (RBI) paced the

RBI single.

Outfielder Danny Rus-

sell singled in the second

and stole second base. After

a walk to the next batter, in-

fielder Matt Goreham drove

in a run with a double.

In the fourth inning, Co- Toombs, Greg Nelson, Joe

lin Ryan singled and scored Alibrandi, Matt Goreham,

offense.

The 2010 Morrisette Le-

gion roster includes: John

Ainsley, Ryan Louis, Devin

Hudson, Danny Russell,

"She led the team in hitting up with big defensive plays

and was the unquestionable for us every game." added

leader behind the plate. She Bacchieri. "Her highlight

called the pitches all year. game was hitting two home

"When she was hurt, runs against Hanover to

we had her call the pitches lead us back from a 5-1 def-

from the dugout. She even icit to win the game 6-5.

limped out to talk to the

on a triple from Ryan Louis.

The attack continued in the

fifth frame as Joe Alibrandi

ing 10-2 win over Holbrook singled; Russell walked, and

Legion. Nelson drove them both in

Colin Ryan, Josue Ordonez,
pitchers ^j our freshman

Kevin Magoon, Lamont
catcher Her highlight was

a homerun over the cen-

terfield fence at Mitchell-

Joe Edgerly, Paul Reardon, McCoy or catching all 20
Sam Lawlor, Mike Stille,

innjngs Qf the state tourna-

Matt Rodriguez, and Tim

Luizzo.

The coaching staff is as

Outfielder Eryn Cur-

ran was the quarterback

of the team's outfield de-

fense, playing centerfield

and playing it well. Curran

batted .235 on the spring

and added five RBI, but it

threw 104 innings, allowed

1 1 earned runs, had an ERA
of 0.92. and struck out 155

batters while walking just

11. At the dish, she batted

.315 with five RBI.

Jamie Shaughnessy fin-

ished with a .343 average

(23-for-67); Nicole Parry

hit .262 (16-for-61) with a

team-high 14 RBI. She also

went 8-0 with a 0.88 ERA
and 54 strikeouts to four

walks as the team's second

pitcher, and Erin Chiocchio

hit .226(12-for-53).

The team was set to play with a single (Russell scored follows: Ray Cattaneo (man

againstWeymouth Legion on on a throwing error)

Wednesday, and at Braintree Ryan Louis started the

Legion today (Thursday), sixth inning with a single

The team's first prime-time and stole second; he came

game will be held on Friday, around to score on a RBI sin-

June 18 against Quincy Le- gle from Ainsley. The scor-

gion (8 p.m., Adams Field). ing finished with a two-run

The game against Quincy seventh as Russell reached

Legion has been declared base, Nelson singled, Gore-

ager), Steve Maze (coach),

Andy Santos (coach), John

Sullivan (coach), Bill Walk-

er (coach), and Bill March-

and (scorekeeper).

High School & Youth Sports Coaches:

send your high school & youth sports news to:

quincysunnews@verizon.net Attn: Sean Brennan

Deadline: Monday Questions? Call 617-471-3100

"Ray Cattaneo Night" The

legendary coach will be

honored in a pregame cere-

mony (7:30 p.m.) before the

two local AL teams square

off for the first of two meet-

ings this season. Morrisette

ham drove in Russell

a single and Nelson

with

came

around to score on a field-

er's choice from Louis.

A trio of pitchers helped

Morrisette to victory.

Tim Luizzo started the

and Quincy will play again game and went four innings.

on July 7, He finished with five strike-

Morrisettedef. outs, six hits allowed and

Holbrook, 10-2 two runs. Newcomer Josue

A strong offensive display Ordonez pitched two in-

by batters 1-9 helped carry nings while striking out four

Morrisette past Holbrook, batters, and Kevin Magoon

10-2. The team's pitching closed the game out by toss-

ALL SUB BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUCTION ^

GAMES • BATTING CAGES *v
Ages 7-12

WEEK 1 July 12 -16

WEEK 2 July 19-23
Located at Eastern Nazarene College,

Baseball Complex Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962

Financial Assistance Available

SOUTH SHORE
BASKETBALL CAMP
Teaching and Developing the

Fundamentals of the Game

Individualized Skill Work - Drills - Games

Featured Speaker:

Kevin Burton, Head Men's Basketball Coach,

Lambuth University(NCAA D2)

AGES: 9-16 DATE: August 2-5

Located in Lahue Gymnasium
at Eastern Nazarene College

Call 617-745-3637 for more details

or email james.aller@enc.edu
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Merrymount Jumps to First Place, Again
Jump around!

Merrymount's Beantown

Jumpers' teams won, again,

this year at the Red Auer-

bach Youth Foundation's

14* Invitational Double

Dutch Tournament held on

April 17 at Northeastern

University.

The Agawam Squaws

team won first-place in the

Singles Level 2, third-fifth

graders competing against

seven other teams from

Boston, Dorchester, and

Pembroke. The Agawam
Squaws team included Shan-

non Foley, Lauren Saccoach

and Caroline Bloomer, all

fourth graders from the

Merrymount School. Kathy

Petrilli coached the team.

Liana Cunningham, also

a fourth grader from Mer-

rymount, trained with the

Agawam Squaws but was

unable to compete due to

other academic commit-

ments.

Bloomer, a first-year

jumper had an outstanding

performance and Foley, Sac-

coach and Cunningham, aka

"Merrymount's Tremendous

3," were the local and state

champions in 2009.

THE MERRYMOUNT CHAMPIONS won first-place in the Singles Level 1, second-third grade

competition; pictured here are Michaela O'Gara-Pratt (jumping) and Abigail Kraunelis and
Colleen Connor (doing ropes).

Red Cross Lifeguard Training Course

The Merrymount Stars,

the program's doubles team,

also competed in Doubles

Level 1, third-fifth graders

and finished in third-place

competing against five other

teams from Everett, Law-

rence and Boston. The Mer-

rymount Stars team included

Foley, Saccoach, Bloomer

and Nicole Page.

The program's Champi-

ons team won first-place in

the Singles Level 1 , second-

third graders competing

against eight other teams in

their division. The Champi-

ons team included Michaela

O'Gara-Pratt, Colleen Con-

nor and Abigail Kraunelis,

all third-graders at Merry-

mount Elementary School.

Maura O'Gara coached the

team.

This was the Champions

first year in competition and

they had an exceptional per-

formance. Their training and

dedication to earn first-place

was well deserved.

The Merrymount Green

Peas team also participated

for the first time. Rayne

O'Gara-Pratt, Emily Kraun-

elis and Hope Hayes, first-

grade students, made up this

team.

On May 1 , at the 1

8

th An-

nual Massachusetts State

Double Dutch Tournament,

the Agawam Squaws won

MERRYMOUNT BEANTOWN JUMPERS: Front row from

left, Abigail Kraunelis, Colleen Connor, and Michaela O'Gara-

Pratt. Back row: Shannon Foley, Caroline Bloomer, Nicole

Page, and Lauren Saccoach.

first-place in the Singles

Competition for Grade Four.

The team competed against

five other fourth grade teams

from Boston. The Squaws

performing with grace and

precision earned enough

points to qualify for the sec-

ond year in a row, for an in-

vitation to the World Double

Dutch Tournament in June

in South Carolina.

The Merrymount Stars

Doubles Team took first-

place for Grade 4 in the

Doubles Competition; the

Champions won second-

place in the Singles Compe-

tition for Grade 3, compet-

ing against three other teams

from Pembroke and Boston.

To learn more about the

sport of Double Dutch and

the Beantown Jumpers, visit

www.beantownjumpers.
com.

The Quincy Recreation

Department will conduct an

American Red Cross Life-

guard Training Course at

the Lincoln Hancock Com-
munity Pool starting with a

prerequisite swim test to be

given to all candidates on

Tuesday, June 29 at 5 p.m.,

according to Barry J. Welch,

Director of Recreation.

The course is open to

participants who are at least

15 years of age and capable

of passing the prerequisite

water skills test.

The class will start on

June 29 at 5 p.m. and will go

until 8 p.m. The remaining

class dates are as follows:

July 1,6,8, 13, 15,20,22,

27, and 29, and August 3,5,

10, and 12 from 6-8 p.m.

Registration for the

course is limited and will be

taken in person at the Lin-

coln Hancock Pool on June

23 and June 24 beginning

at 9 a.m. Quincy residents

will be given preference

for registration. The cost

of the program for Quincy

residents is $125, which in-

cludes all books, supplies,

and Red Cross fees.

Upon successful comple-

tion of the course, an Amer-

ican Red Cross Lifeguard

Training Certificate, CPR
for the Professional Rescuer

and a First Aid Skills will be

issued.

For more information,

call the QRD at 617-376-

1394.

QHS-NQHS Middle
School Hockey Camp

Tim Lewis and Matt Gib-

bons, varsity head coaches

for Quincy and North Quin-

cy High School hockey, re-

spectively, announced this

month that the 1
st annual

Quincy-North Quincy Mid-

dle School Hockey Camp
would be held August 2-8 at

the Quincy Youth Arena.

This inaugural camp is

open to all middle school

students (entering sixth

through ninth grade in the

fall of 2010) who wish to

improve their hockey skills.

Each day, the camp will run

from 9:30-1 1:30 a.m.

The cost of the camp is

$ 100 and included ten hours

of instruction, lunch each

day, and a hockey jersey.

Lewis and Gibbons will work

with skaters to strengthen

their skating, shooting and

passing skills, and improve

positional play.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Coach Lewis

at tlewisqhs@gmail.com or

Coach Gibbons at nqhock-

ey@yahoo.com. Payment

information and registration

forms are also available on-

line at www.quincynorth-

camp.com.
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'Non-Reciprocal. Billed monthly to a credit card or checking account. Subject to $30

annual membership fee. With a $29 One Time Start Up Fee.

Formally South Shore Buick

50 Adams Street

Quincy, MA 02169

planet
fitness

PRE SALE HOURS:
Monday - Friday 10am - 7pm

Saturday & Sunday 9am - 3pm

HOURS ONCE OPEN:
Monday - Thursday 5am - 11pm

Friday 5am - 9pm

Saturday & Sunday 7am - 7pm

For franchise info or to join online visit www.planetfitness.com
*Must be at least 18 years old, or 13 with parent/guardian. Incentives offered for enrolling in other memberships. This Planet Fitness is a franchise

of Pla-Frt Franchise, LLC. and is independently owned and operated. © PFIP, LLC, 2009

(617) 471-3333

~ 25,000+ sq. ft.

~ 120 Cardio Machines

-31 47" TVs

200 FREE Parking Spaces
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To Be Held June 28 at Hyannis GC

Former Coach Mike Casali

to be Honored At NQHS
Football Golf Tourney

ByJOEFLYNN graduate and ECAC Com- Flynn, co-founder of the golf

When former players, missioner Scotty Whitelaw tournament and a former

coaches and friends gather and the late Billy Carroll, student-athlete who played

at this year's North Quincy an outstanding student ath- three sports for Casali in

High School Alumni Schol- lete who played football for the early 1970s at Central,

arship Golf outing (June 28 North Quincy in the 1970s. "Coach Casali had a major

at Hyannis Golf Club), they Last year's honoree was the influence in my early days

will honor the remarkable late Robert "Knobby" No- at Central. His influence and

and distinguished career of Ian, the legendary basketball mentoring have stayed con-

one of Quincy 's greatest coach and guidance counsel- nected with me over the year.

or at NQHS. The principles, values and

Casali grew up in Wol- fundamentals he communi-

laston and is a former Cen- cated are with me today,

tral student, playing foot-

ball, soccer and basketball.

Hyannis Golf Club on Cape He went on to Quincy High High but knew of Coach

Cod. where, after joining the Navy Casali's reputation," said

For 30 years, until the during his senior year, he re- event co-founder Bobby

early 1980s, Casali coached turned after two years of ser- Morton. "We had some very,

football, basketball and vice and graduated in 1946. very competitive games

baseball at Central Junior Before Casali's tenure against Central in football,

with Quincy Public Schools,

he was an outstanding hock-

ey player at Boston Univer-

role models to young men

and women. Former educa-

tor, coach and mentor, Mario

"Mike" Casali, will be hon-

ored at this year's event at

"I was on the other side

of the city at Atlantic Junior

AFC REVOLUTION player Stephen Beaton makes a move on a John Smith Soccer Academy

player during the MAPLE Qualifying Tournament last weekend. Joey Critelli (left) and Carlos

Barbosa (right) watch from the sidelines.

Photo courtesy of Brian P. Smith

AFC Revolution U14 Boys
Qualify For MAPLE

won the NE crown, defeat-

ing Northeastern and Boston

High. He spent the last 15

years of his career as a guid-

ance counselor in the Quincy

Pubic Schools system.

"The amount of people

that Casali has influenced is

significant. He turned many College,

young lives around and After graduating from

taught many others what it is BU, Casali went to Newport,

to be a good person and how Rhode Island for two and a

to be part of a team," said half years. He taught physi-

Eddie Miller, former Quincy cal education in two junior

Athletic Director and North high schools. From there, he

basketball and baseball.

Coach Casali was always

on the sidelines and boy did

sity. In his senior year, BU those Central kids play hard

for him and respect him."

Flynn, who played colle-

giate football at Trinity and

Morton for Holy Cross, are

both inductees into the NQ
Football Hall of Fame. They

too will wait in line with oth-

ers to thank and honor Coach

Quincy boy's basketball

coach.

The day is an annual high-

light for many because it pro-

vides an opportunity to visit

and share stories and benefit

the NQHS Scholarship Fund

for deserving NQ graduates.

The event has evolved from

an annual NQ alumni foot-

ball golf outing to a live and

silent auction raising over

Casali for his wisdom, re-

began his tremendous legacy spect and care he delivered

in Quincy Public Schools. to so many in his 30 years of

This year's tournament service.

will provide a unique re-

union for many of Casali's

former students and players.

He was instrumental and in-

fluential in building founda-

tions and shaping the lives

of so many at young impres-

sionable years.

Those who played under

seventy thousand in scholar- Casali recall the impact he

ship funds.

Each year, the tournament

honors an individual who has

made a positive influence on

the lives of others. Honorees

have included former NQ

had on their early lives and

how he remained a constant

even today.

"Coach Casali had a ma-

jor influence in my early

days at Central," said John

This year's tournament

will be held at the Hyannis

Golf Club on June 28. For

information and registration

on this year's event, visit

www.northquincyfootball

.

com.

(Portions of this article

were used from The Quincy

Sun, July 1995 and April

1997. Members of the tour-

nament committee emailed

the article to The Quincy

Sun office.)

Apaches Signups June 19

The boy's soccer "Revo-

lution" took a giant step for-

ward in the City of Quincy

this past weekend when the

America FC Revolution Un-

der- 14 boys team qualified

for MAPLE (Massachusetts

Premier League Soccer), the

state's premier youth soccer

league.

AFC Revolution, to earn

their spot in MAPLE's un-

der- 1 5 third division for the

201 1 , had to play against four

other U14 teams throughout

the state. The Revolution

finished the tournament with

a 2-2 record to become, ac-

cording to team organizers,

the first Quincy boy's team to

earn a spot in the elite soccer

league.

'To our knowledge, this

is the first time a Quincy-

based boy's team comprised

ot primarily Quincy boys has

'earned' a spot in the compet-

itive MAPLE league," said

AFC club president James

Abundis. "Us trainers and

parents are all proud of them.

They simply earned the right

to play in MAPLE the old-

fashion way: through hard

work."

The Revolution started

the tourney with a 2-1 upset

over the top-ranked Raynham

Renegades. The lone goal the

team gave up came off an own

goal: the team was routed in

its second match, 3-0, by the

John Smith Soccer Academy

The first match took a lot

out of our players." said Rev-

olution coach Charles De-

Baud, a former Quincy High

School standout and current

player for the Eastern Naza-

rene College men's team.

The Revolution sent only

13 players to the tournament

playing with only two substi-

tutes. In their game against

John Smith the team lost

their only remaining veteran

defender Chris Poles to inju-

ry and their top scorer during

the season, James O'Shea;

both were out of play at the

end of the first half and Poles

was out for the reminder of

the tournament.

During Sunday's first

match against Abbey Villa,

the team was able to readjust

without defender Poles in a

defensive line that included

players Stephen Beaton. U13

player Jimmy Dalton. and

Andreas Marvndis of Milton,

one of two non-Quincv play-

ers.

"We dominated the match,

possessed the ball most of the

game, and had man> scor-

ing opportunities - but wc

were not able to convert."

said Abundis. "Our get-bv

defense was not able to click

well during the match though

thev started to develop some

chemistry."

In the final match against

Crusaders United of Plym-

outh, the magic of the first

match returned. The Revo-

lution won 4-1 to earn a

2-2-tournament record and a

berth in the MAPLE U 15 Di-

vision next spring.

"It's taken this group

of boys over three years of

hard work and commitment

to training to enjoy this suc-

cess," added Abundis.

At the tournament last

weekend were players James

Abundis (injured). Bjorn

Almiri. Carlos Barbosa, Ste-

phen Beaton. Joe) Critelli.

Jimmy Dalton. Connor Dane,

Stephen Gargan ( Dorchester )

.

Andreas Marvndis ( Milton i.

Connor McGonagle. Cian

Moriaty. James O'Shea. Chris

Poles, and James Struga.

The North Quincy

Apaches varsity, jayvee, and

freshmen level teams will be

accepting registrations for

new and returning players

on Saturday, June 19 from

10 a.m. until 12 noon in the

Colletta Field parking lot

next to the public fountain

in Merrymount Park.

To be eligible, players

must be nine years old be-

fore the end of the year and

players cannot be older than

14 (third-eighth grade). You

must bring a copy of the

player's birth certificate and

proof of residence.

The registration fee for

the 2010 season is $125 per

player and practices begin in

August.

For more information,

send an email to nqapaches-

football.verizon.net.

Boston Junior Rangers To
Host Tryouts June 20-21

Houghs Neck Manets To
Hold Fundraiser June 18
The Houghs Neck Ma-

nets' football and cheer-

leading squads, members of

the Quincy Youth Football

League and made up of chil-

dren from the Houghs Neck,

Germantown, Adams Shore,

and Merrymount sections of

Quincy, will be holding a

fundraiser on Friday, June 1

8

from 7- 1 1 pjn. at the Quincy

Yacht Club.

The suggested donation

is $20.

The monies raised will

be used for uniforms, equip-

ment and most importantly

scholarships so that no one

is turned away because they

cannot pay the $125/$ 100

fee set by QYF to join the

Manets as a football player

or as a cheerleader.

The Manets' football and

cheerleading teams are made

up of children in grades 4-8.

The event will also in-

clude a DJ, buffet, silent

auction, raffle, a wine pull,

and games.

For more information,

contact Michelle Hanly at

617^72-5948.

The Boston Junior Rang-

ers Tier 1 Hockey Club will

be hosting tryouts for their

Under- 18 and Under- 16

AAA Midget hockey teams

on June 20 and 21 at the

CDL Arena in Raynham and

hockey players born from

1992 till 19% are invited to

attend and tryout.

The Junior Rangers play a

full season schedule of 60+

games from September until

early March. They are mem-

bers of the North American

Prospects Hockey League; a

USA Hockey sanctioned Tier

1 League that includes teams

from all over the United

States. The Junior Rangers

are the only New England

team in the 36-team league.

"We are proud of our suc-

cess," said team president

Mike Condon, "we have put

players in Junior A programs

all over the United States and

Canada and have even had a

few guys go directly to col-

lege hockey from the Junior

Rangers."

There are currently open-

ings available at all positions

and tryouts cost $65

.

For additional informa-

tion and to register online,

go to wwwJrRangers.com or

call head coach Mike Kelle-

her at 617-823-1587.

Joy's Sports Accepting Registration
The Joy's Sports Pro-

grams-Summer Camps

20 1 are currently accepting

registrations for their week-

ly camps for boys and girls

ages 6-14.

Participants may choose

from basketball, soccer, or

multi-sport sessions begin-

ning Jul 5.

The camps are held at

the Broad Meadows Mid-

dle School and Joy Hanlon

Field on Mound Street from

9 a.m. until 1 p.m. The cost

is $110 per weekly session

with multi-week and family

discounts available.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Director Rich

Hanlon at 6 17-827-8697
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AN AFTERNOON OF SAILING: From the left: Jillian Norris, Amy Walsh, Mary Schwartz,

Nicole Valday, and Megan Leahy.

16-Member Team Sailed Out ofBoston

Combined Sailing Team
Finished Season Strong
The combined Quiney

and North Quiney High

School sailing team recent-

ly concluded another strong

season last month.

The sixteen-member

team included several sail-

ors with experience, with

many having sailed on

Black's Creek and raced in

the annual Quiney Bay Race

Week; many sailors on the

2010 were completely new

to the sport.

The QHS/NQHS team

held practices at the Com-
munity Boating Center in

Boston, and competed in

weekly races against 13

other high schools.

"This was a strong team

with great enthusiasm and

team spirit and commit-

ment to helping each other

develop into solid racers,"

said Coach Michael Imhoff.

"The team captains shared

their knowledge with new

sailors and everyone learned

to either skipper their own

boats or serve as crew.

"The season concluded

with a strong showing at the

Massachusetts High School

State Championship, during

which co-captains senior

Mary Schwartz (NQHS)
and senior Amy Walsh

(QHS) sailed together and

delivered solid performanc-

es over the two-day event."

QMC Golf Tourney Set For

July 12 at Granite Links
Quiney Medical Cen-

ter's 21 st Annual Golf Clas-

sic is scheduled to tee-off at

1:30 p.m. on July 12 at the

Granite Links Golf Club at

Quarry Hills in Quiney. The

tournament will begin with

a shotgun start and will be

followed by a dinner recep-

tion with raffle drawings

and awards.

"We are very excited to

welcome Tufts Medical Cen-

ter as our presenting sponsor.

Their support, and that of all

of our generous sponsors,

affirms just how important

Quiney Medical Center and

its Center for Healthy Ag-

ing are to this community,"

said QMC Golf Committee

Chairman Don Uvanitte of

Eastern Insurance. "We are

also thrilled to have as our

host sponsor again this year

the Granite Links Golf Club,

the National Golf Course

Owners Association's New
England 2010 Course of the

Year."

The tournament will raise

funds for QMC's Center for

Health Aging which pro-

vides specialized care and

services for patients over the

age of 65. The patient pro-

tocols and processes being

developed through the Cen-

ter are designed to improve

outcomes, reduce re-hos-

pitalizations and increase

patient and family quality

of life. These enhancements

will also have a positive im-

pact on patient care services

hospital-wide.

The entry fee is $350 per

player and includes a golf

cart, commemorative gifts,

a

boxed lunch and dinner buf-

fet. Sponsorship opportuni-

ties from $300 to $15,000

are available.

For more information,

call the QMC Development

Office at 617-376-5495.

Annual Event To Be Held June 24 at Presidents GC
Quiney School-Community

Partnership Golf Tournament
The Quiney School

-

Community Partnership will

present its 9th Annual Golf

Tournament on June 24 at

Presidents Golf Course.

The event begins at 7:30

a.m. and a lunch will im-

mediately follow the tour-

nament at the Best Western

Adams Inn Gazebo.

This annual tournament

provides the perfect oppor-

tunity for Quiney Public

School staff and their busi-

ness partners to share in a

day of fun, which directly

benefits students, teachers,

and classrooms. One again,

proceeds from this tourna-

ment will be used to enhance

technology in Quiney Pubic

Schools.

Each year the business

partners, vendors, school

personnel, and friends con-

tribute in many ways to

make this golf tournament

such a huge success.

If you would like to par-

ticipate, sponsor a hole, do-

nate a raffle or silent auction

item, or if you would like

additional information, con-

tact Keith Segalla at 617-

984-8731.

Begins June 25 At The Pageant Field Pavilion

William F. Ryan Boating

& Sailing Registration
The Quiney Recreation

Department announced

Tuesday that registration for

its William F. Ryan Boating

& Sailing program will be-

gin Friday, June 25 at 9 a.m.

Registration will be con-

ducted at the Pageant Field

picnic pavilion located adja-

cent to the Ryan Boathouse

in Merrymount Park.

Registration for the pro-

gram will continue through-

out the summer as long as

class openings exist, this

according to Barry J. Welch,

Director of Recreation.

The nationally recognized

program offers rowing, sail-

ing, canoeing, and kayaking

lessons for youth age 8- 16 in

the natural sat-water lagoon

where Blacks Creek meets

the sea.

All participants must

pass a one-time swimming

proficiency test for enroll-

ment. This test will be given

Sunday, June 13 from 1:15-

2:30 p.m. and Friday, June

18 from 6-8 p.m. at the Lin-

coln Hancock Community

School Pool and then again

on Tuesday and Thursdays

during the months of July

and August at 7 p.m.

Children's lessons will

begin on July 1 are offered

on Monday and Wednesday

or Tuesday and Thursday

during July and August. The

program also offers adult

programs in sailing, kayak-

ing and canoeing and there

are night and weekend activ-

ities for families and adults.

The fees for the summer

programs are as follows:

Youth: registration fee

is $50, a second child is an

additional $25, and a third

child is also and additional

$25.

Family: registration fee

for a family is $100.

Adult: registration fee is

$35 per adult and included

the first lesson; a fee of $5

for each additional lesson

up to a maximum of $60.

There are also special fees

for adults who wish to canoe

or kayak only.

After an initial instruc-

tion and a proficiency exam,

adults will be allowed to use

the kayaks and canoes any

time the facility is open on a

first-come-first-serve basis.

One-day recreational use

of the kayaks and canoes is

also available for $15; those

options can be explained in

person with the QRD Boat-

ing staff.

For more information,

contact the QRD at 617-376-

1394.

QRD Announces Openings
For Girls Soccer & MS Tennis

The Quiney Recreation

Department announced

Tuesday that limited open-

ings still exist for two-week

long sports clinics that will

be conducted the week of

June 28 to July 2.

Girl 's Soccer has expand-

ed its age to include girls en-

tering Grades 3-9 and will be

held under the direction of

Paul Bregoli, head coach at

North Quiney High School.

Utilizing the pro-turf sur-

face at Veterans Memorial

Stadium, this clinic will fea-

ture all the fundamentals of

soccer including dribbling,

shooting, trapping and pass-

ing. The time is from 8 a.m.

until 12 Noon, daily.

Middle School Tennis is

once again under the direc-

tion of Meghan Matthews,

girl's varsity coach at Quin-

ey High School. Middle

School Tennis is for boys

and girls entering Grades

6-9 and will be conducted

at the Bishop Field Tennis

Courts on Holbrook Road

next to Montclair Elemen-

tary School. Fundamentals

on groundstrokes, volley-

ing, serves and game strate-

gies are a few of the skills

included in the program.

Children should have

their own racket and the

time of the clinic is from

8:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m.

The cost for both clin-

ics is $75, which includes

a tee shirt for each partici-

pant. Registration can be

done online at www.quin-

cyrec.com or in person at

the Quiney Recreation De-

partment, One Merrymount

Parkway; registration is on

a first-come-first-serve basis

and for questions call 617-

376-1394.

Conducted By Save the Harbor/Save the Bay

Educational Program
Coming To Quiney

Save the Harbor/Save the

Bay announced Tuesday that

they will run Boston Harbor

Explorers at the docks of the

Ryan Boathouse in Quiney

again this summer.

Registration will be held

June 25 at the Pageant Field

Pavilion from 9 a.m. until 2

p.m., this is a free program.

Boston Harbor Explorers

is an experiential learning

program that is run by Save

the Harbor/Save the Bay in

partnership with seven of

Quincy's youth sailing and

recreation centers. It teaches

participants, ages 7-14, to

explore their local marine

environment through hands-

on activities and first-hand

experience.

Save the Harbor/Save the

Bay is a non-profit public

interest advocacy organi-

zation whose mission is to

restore and protect Boston

Harbor, Massachusetts Bay,

the Boston Harbor Islands,

and the marine environment

to share them with the pubic

for everyone to enjoy.

For additional informa-

tion, visit www.savethehar-

bor.com or contact Jennifer

Last at last(»savetheharbor.

org or by calling 617-451-

2860 ext. 1008.

Quiney Militia To Play
Exhibition Game June 19
The Quiney Militia and

the Middleboro Cobras will

play in a charity, preseason

football game on Saturday,

June 19 at 7 p.m. on the

field at Veterans Memorial

Stadium.

The two teams, repre-

senting the EFL and the

NEFL, respectively, invite

all fans to come down to the

Stadium to watch some ex-

citing football and support

a good cause. Half of the

money collected at the gate

will go to Father Bill's and

MainSpring in Quiney.

Tickets are $5. Children

ten and under and any active

or non-active military can

watch the game for free.
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QMC Medical Staff Presents

Dolgin Award To Dr. Thomas Fitzgerald

Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) recently presented

the 2010 Frederick C. Dol-

gin, MD, Award to Thomas

E. Fitzgerald, MD, of Brain-

tree.

The Dolgin Award is pre-

sented annually to a QMC
physician, clinician or staff

person in recognition of

exceptional service and a

lifelong commitment to

improving the health of the

community.

Dr. Fitzgerald, a surgeon,

has been a member of the

QMC medical staff for more

than 25 years and currently

serves as Medical Staff

President. In presenting the

award, John Cooney, MD,
noted Dr. Fitzgerald's many

contributions to the medi-

cal staff and the legacy of

Fizgerald's father, who was

also a surgeon at QMC.
Dr. Fitzgerald acknowl-

edged that legacy saying, "1

remember my father telling

me that is was a great privi-

lege for people to come to

you for their care, and I have

THOMAS E. FITZGERALD, MD, (left) accepts the 2010

Frederick C. Dolgin, MD, Award from QMC Medical Staff

Past President John Cooney, MD.

always kept that in mind and

have tried to teach younger

physicians this very impor-

tant principle."

Health Center for more than

20 years.

Quincy Medical Center

is a 196-bed acute care com-

The Frederick C. Dolgin munity-teaching hospital.

Award was established in providing the highest qual

2004 in recognition of Dr.

Frederick Dolgin, a QMC-
affiliated physician who

served as Medical Direc-

tor of Manet Comm unity

ity, most personalized and

comprehensive medical and

surgical services to patients

throughout the South Shore.ege for people to come to served as Medical Direc throughou

r
ou for their care, and I have tor of Manet Community

Complimentary Manicure
when you TREAT your FEET^

to a soothing pedicure. Ji
^m».. (Expires July 2, 2010)

RISTJINE'S
DAY SPA & ELECTROLCXIY

MASSAGE, NAILS, SKINCARE & MORE...

Open 'til 8pm Tues. - Fri. * 9am - 5pm Saturday

617-786-1620
65 Willard St., Quincy • Free Parking • www.quincvspa.com

*

BRUCE AND MJ Alexander accept the first Charles C. Winchester Distinguished Community

Service Award, flanked by Hospital President Joseph Morrissey. Janet Winchester, wife of the

late Charles Winchester, and Hospital Board Chairman Michael Brady.

Over $95,000 Raised For New Medical Equipment

Milton Hospital's Swing Into Spring

Fundraiser A Huge Success
Milton Hospital, a clini-

cal affiliate of Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center

providing community-based

health care, announces its

Swing Into Spring fundraiser

was a huge success - gross-

ing more than $95,000.

All proceeds from the

event go toward purchas-

ing new medical equipment

to enhance patient care and

safety.

Held at Lombardo's in

Randolph, almost 300 at-

tendees were present at the

event enjoyed a night full of

dancing and music by The

Ovations.

Those in attendance also

took part in live and silent

auctions, bidding on items

that included a Paul Pierce

autographed mini -basket-

ball, teeth whitening ser-

vices and a safari to South

Africa. The top selling auc-

tion items were a safari trip

for two to South Africa (sold

EMCEE AND HGTV host Taniya Nayak prepares the crowd

for the live auction at Milton Hospital's recent Swing Into

Spring fundraiser.

VOICE
FOR

. HEALTH M
by Dr. Gabricllc Freedman^^ M

( hiropractor M H
jfjj|

REAL FLOPS
Flip-flops may be a hit in the of drugs or surgery. Could safe and

gentle chiropractic care be beneficial

toyou?AttheFAMILYPRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC, your good

health is our main concern. Stop the

fashion department, but they have

the potential to pose real problems

for the feet, ankles, and hips.

According to researchers at Auburn

University who studied the effects

of wearing flip-flops, prolonged

use of the flimsy footwear changes

the way people walk. To begin

with, volunteers wearing flip-flops

reported pain on the bottoms oftheir

feet associated with plantar fasciitis

(inflammation of the connective

tissue that runs along the bottom

of the foot) and. sometimes, heel

spurs. Additionally, flip-flops were

found to make people walk with

shorter strides with ankles turned

slightly inward, most likely to keep

their flip-flops from falling off.

This altered gait can give rise to

long-term ankle and hip problems

Do \ou wear flip-flops'.'

Chiropractic is a health care

discipline that emphasizes the

inherent recuperative powa "I the

bod\ to heal itself without the UK

pain - call 617.472.4220 today to

schedule an appointment. We will

devote the individual attention you

need to be sure you will recover

as quickly as possible at the least

expense to you. Our office is located

at 112 NU (.rath Hwy., Quincy.

Chiropractic is a scientifically

sound and time-proven natural way

to health. It's so effective; it's hard

to believe. We offer computerized

spinal scans. We are able to adjust

patients sitting, standing, or King

down to accommodate any level

of discomfort. It \ our problem is a

chiropractic condition we offer yon

exceptional service.

I'S Alteration to a normal

^ait poses the potential to ripple

up through the body, from tht

through the legs then to tht hips

and spine

www.freedmanchiro.com

for the 21st Century

by Steven A. Brustin, D.M.D.

FULL MOUTH RECONSTRUCTION
In some cases, patients' teeth

may be so decayed, injured/frac-

tured, or worn/eroded that they

may require extensive treatment

known as lull mouth reconstruc-

tion.'' Also known as 'lull mouth

restoration" and "full mouth reha-

bilitation," this rebuilding/restoring

process typically involves every

tooth in both the upper and lower

jaws. The process begins with a

thorough examination and evalu-

ation of the patient's teeth, gums,

and occlusion (bite). It continues

with an assessment of the color,

shape, size, and proportion of the

teeth with respect to how they re-

late to the gums. lips, mouth, side

profile, and face. Then, after tak-

ing x-rays, impressions, and pho-

tographs, the dentist (in conjunc-

tion with specialists, if necessary)

can recommend procedures arid

techniques for totally restonng the

teeth

Our commitment to patient

care translates into specialized

care for each patient. Every per-

son we treat has a unique den-

tition and oral health condition,

so we take pride in designing

customized treatment plans We
want you to receive the highest

quality, complete, and affordable

dental care. We keep abreast of

all new procedures, and we would

like to increase public awareness

of the importance of preventive

oral health care. We're located at

44 Greenleaf Street, where our

aim is to provide individual atten-

tion and care to every patient so

that we can learn about his or her

special needs Call 617-47^6220

to schedule an appointed We of-

fer the services of anesthesiology

with a fully trained and qualified

anesthesiologist Visit us on the

web at wwwqyincydentist com
PS Full mouth restoration

can include procedures such as

crown lengthening; gum recon-

touring; jaw surgery; permanent

restorations (crowns, bridges,

mlays'onlays. veneers, and im-

plants); and orthodontics.

for $2,500) and two home

consultations with HGTV
host Taniya Nayak (each go-

ing for $2,000). Nayak also

emceed the event.

"We are very pleased

with the tremendous turn-

out," said Joseph Morrissey.

president of Milton Hospi-

tal. "The money raised will

go toward new and cutting-

edge equipment for our fa-

cility. We are truly grateful

and proud to be a part oi this

community."

During the event, long-

mitment, service and lead-

ership in the Milton com-

munity.

Swing Into Spring,

which was co-chaired bv

Carol Fallon and Dr and

Mrs. Clifford Gluck. sought

to raise specific funds for

the IntelliVue portable net-

worked patient monitor In-

telliVue facilitates treatment

by collecting, combining

and cross-referencing vital

data to provide a complete

picture of a patient's status

The event was made pos-

time hospital supporters and sible through the support

board members Bruce and of several generous spon

MJ Alexander were present-

ed the Charles C. Winchester

Distinguished Community

Service Award. This honor,

inspired by the late Charles

C. Winchester, a community

leader and Milton Hospital

supporter, is bestowed upon

an individual or individuals

who show exemplary com-

sors. which included Mass

Ba\ Urologic Associates.

Harvard Medical Facult)

Physicians, Milton Hospi-

tal Medical Staff. Fallon

Ambulance. Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center.

Cedar Grove Gardens, and

South Shore Internal Medi-

cine.

FREE YOGA CLASS
(or Zumba & Tai-Chi)

Brand New Studio

Real Life Yoga
101 Adams Street, Quincy

(walk from T)

617-285-5219
www reallifeyoga com
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Joseph P. Savoia, 84
Schoolteacher; Veteran

Obituaries
Suzanne C. Mitchell, 65
Church Business Manager, Secretary

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph Peter Savoia, 84, of

Pensacola, Florida, former-

ly of Quincy and Pembroke,

was celebrated June 11 in

St. Anne's Catholic Church,

Pensacola, FL.

He was a 1951 graduate

of Bowdoin College and

earned his Masters in Edu-

cation from Boston Univer-

sity and did post-graduate

work at Brown, Allegheny,

and Tufts Universities.

Mr. Savoia enlisted in

World War II, serving as a

gunner on B29s in the Pa-

cific Theater.

He taught mathemat-

ics and science classes in

Weymouth Public Schools

for 35 years and also served

as football coach. He was a

real estate broker in Massa-

chusetts for 25 years.

Husband of Sara (Sally)

Wall Savoia; father of Cmdr.

Lee Savoia-McHugh, Medi-

cal Corps, USN and her

husband Capt. John Savoia-

McHugh, Medical Corps,

USN, Ret. of FL, Kimberly

Shouse and her husband Jef-

frey of VA, Lynn Savoia of

Medford, and Kara McCor-

mic and her husband Keith

of Greenfield; son of the

late Joseph and Irma (Brun)

Savoia; brother of Aurora

Melzar, Alba McGuiggan

and the late Enzo, Dante,

and Albert Savoia.

He is also survived by

six grandchildren and one

great-grandchild.

Interment was in Barran-

cas National Cemetery.

A funeral Mass for Su-

zanne C. Mitchell, 65, of

Quincy, was celebrated June

10 at Holy Trinity Parish,

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Quincy.

Ms. Mitchell died June 7

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Chicago, where

she was raised and educated,

she had lived in Quincy for

the past 12 years and worked

as the business manager and

secretary for Holy Trinity

Parish. She was also chair-

woman of the Children's

SUZANNE C. MITCHELL

and many friends and ex-

tended family of Holy Trin-

Marguerite I. Zagrodny, 80
Homemaker

Christmas Program and the ity Parish.

Holy Trinity Parish Food

Pantry.

Daughter of the late Ross

and Jeanne Mitchell; friend

of Deacon Jack and Eileen

Menz of Quincy, Charlene

Farino of FL, Kathy Smith

of Hingham, Fr. Bill English

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

Richard F. Ohlson, 81
Machinist; Veteran

A memorial service for

Richard F. Ohlson, 81, of

Quincy, was conducted

Monday at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Mr. Ohlson died June 7.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Hyde

Park schools and was a

graduate of Hyde Park High

School. He had lived in

Quincy for 44 years, previ-

ously living in Boston. He

was employed as a machin-

ist for over 40 years with

the Reece Corporation, for-

merly of Waltham. He later

worked for Waltham Clock

and the Hyde Park Savings

Bank.

RICHARD F. OHLSON
Linda J. McDougall and

her husband John, Deborah

L. Post and her husband

Glen, Susan E. Ohlson, and

Karen A. Goldstein and her

husband Michael; brother

of Robert G. Ohlson and

his wife Carol and the late

Elizabeth A. Strickland, son

of the late Eric A. and Eliza-

MA 02169.

A funeral Mass for Mar-

guerite I . (Pilalas) Zagrodny,

80, of Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

June 10 in St. John the Bap-

tist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Zagrodny died June

7.

Born in Milton, she was

raised in Quincy and gradu-

ated from Sacred Heart High

School in Weymouth. She

was a homemaker and loved

to cook and entertain

.

Wife of the late Albert

S. Zagrodny; mother of Mi-

chael F. Zagrodny and his

wife Kathleen of NH, Wil-

liam A. Zagrodny of Bridge-

water, Frederick A. Za-

grodny and his wife Rita of

Kingston, Cynthia A. Bick-

ford of Weymouth, Margue-

rite L. Connell of Randolph,

Theodore Zagrodny and his

wife Nancy of Quincy, Jef-

frey J. Zagrodny of Quincy

and Laurie Ann Jackman

and her Jennifa of Haver-

hill.

She is also survived by

18 grandchildren and four

great-grandchi 1dren

.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the South Shore

Visiting Nurse Association,

100 Bay State Drive, Brain-

tree, MA 02 184.

Joan Chamberlain, 66
Registered Nurse

A funeral service for Joan Mrs. Chamberlain moved

P. (Foley) Chamberlain, 66, to Quincy 1 1 years ago, pre-

viously living in Hanover

for many years.

of Quincy, formerly of Ha

nover, was conducted June

8 in the McDonald Funeral

Home , Weymouth

.

Mrs. Chamberlain died

Mr. Ohlson served in the

be made to Holy Trinity United States Army during beth P. (DelBianco) Ohlson.

Parish, 227 Sea St., Quincy, the Korean War and was He is also survived by

a member of the Houghs 13 grandchildren, one great-

Neck American Legion Post grandson, and two nieces

in Quincy. and three nephews.

He was also an avid gar- Interment with Military

dener and was devoted to Honors was in Mount Wol-

his family.

Husband of Jeanne F
(Casassa) Ohlson; father

of Patrick J. Ohlson and

his wife Nadia, Stephen W.

Ohlson and his wife Cindy,

Former wife of William

E. Chamberlain of Whit-

man; mother of Mary Ellen

laston Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore, 100 Bay

State Drive, Braintree, MA
02185.

June 3 at Quincy Medical Stoddard of Quincy; grand-

Center

She graduated from Saint

Columbkille High School

in Brighton and later from

Massasoit Community Col

mother of Adam, Samantha,

and William Stoddard; sister

of Edward Kramer of Wey-

mouth; mother in-law of

Stephen Stoddard of Marsh-

John S. McBride, 64
Worked For Gillette Co., Boston Herald

A funeral service for

John Stephen McBride, 64,

lege with a nursing degree field; daughter of the late
of Hanson, formerly of Wa

and later from Cambridge

College with a Masters de-

gree in Education. She was

a registered nurse and re-

tired as a nursing home ad-

ministrator.

John P. and Mary (Falwell)

Foley of Boston.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02472.

tertown and Quincy, was

held Tuesday at the McDon-

ald Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

Mr. McBride died June

1 1 at Brigham & Women's

Boston Herald.

Mr. McBride was also a

Vietnam era Army veteran.

Beloved husband of Gin-

ger (Daly) McBride. Father

of Meghan D. McBride

of Hanson and Sheila J.

McBride-Frazier married to

Brian W. of Hanson. Broth-

don McCarthy
Managing Director

A Thought

For Th£ Wee*
A child sees his Dad as a one-of-

a-kind personality. He may he rich

or poor, ambitious or otherwise, but

like a mother, he, too, is a special

person.

Father's Day,like Mother's Day,isa

sentimentaldayfounded inAmerican

custom.Forsome it isjust another sales promotion event to

ring up sales in gifts of ties, shirts, pajamas or other items

including sentimental and funny cards.

It has been claimed most Dads frown on the ransom of

gifts advertised for Father's Day. Perhaps this is true. But

one thing is certain. Most Dads have no distorted notions

ofimportance and prefer not to be lavished with loot from

loved onesjust because it is Father's Day.Actually, itseems

most Dads would really prefer a "Family Day" celebra-

tion, not a special Father's Day event.We hope all fathers

who read this share the happiness of a "Family Day" on

Father's Day. .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Geraldine M. Ahola, 63
Supervisor At Patriot Ledger

A funeral Mass for Ger- was also a member of the

Hospital surrounded by his er of Mary J. Verity of Mel-

loving family after a coura- rose. Also survived by many

aldine M. (Hurley) Ahola,

63, of Hanover, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated June

11 in St. Mary of the Scared

Heart Church. Hanover.

Mrs. Ahola died June 7

at South Shore Hospital in

Weymouth.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy and had been employed

Woodsville, New Hamp-

shire Post of the American

Legion Auxiliary.

Wife of Theodore W.

Ahola. Sr.; mother of Theo-

dore W. Ahola, Jr., of Ha-

nover; grandmother of The-

odore W. Ahola III: daughter

of the late William and Jose-

phine (Bonafini) Hurley.

Interment was in Ha-

geous battle with cancer.

Born in Quincy, he had

lived in Watertown and

Quincy before moving to

Hanson 19 years ago.

He was a former employ-

ee of the Gillette Co. and the

nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Dana

Farber Cancer Institute, 10

Brookline Place West, 6th

floor, Brookline, MA 02445-

7226.

John G. Keller, 62

as a supervisor at the Patriot nover Center Cemetery.

Ledger in Quincy where she

worked for 35 years. She

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sullivan

Funeral Home, Hanover.

A Memorial Mass for

John G. Keller, 62, of Dune-

din, Florida, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated June

12 at the First Presbyterian

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Keller died May 4.

Husband ofthe late Jackie

xoooooooooooc*

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170
Dignity]

(617) 472-1137
wwwxiewarefuneralhome.com

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate o/AFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street ' Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344
www.thesweeneybrothers.com

Keller; father of Tina Keller

and Nita Martin, both of FL;

brother of Robert Keller and

his wife Gail of Norwood;

uncle of Beth McKeon and

her husband William, Ra-

chel Brundige and Paige

Tompkins, all of Quincy.

'
\

Hamel, VV k kens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com
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Mary P. Farren, 86
Former Model, Homemaker

Ronald G. Johnson, 67
Retired Quincy Police Officer

Henry F. Marani, 79
Quincy Teacher, Assistant School Principal

A funeral Mass for Mary

Patricia (Mawn) Farren, 86,

of Quincy, a former model

and homemaker, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday in The Sa-

cred Heart Church Chapel,

386 Hancock St., North

Quincy.

Mrs. Farren died June

12.

Born in Boston, she

graduated from South Bos-

ton High School. She had

lived in Quincy since 1956

and was a long time mem-
ber of Sacred Heart Church

in North Quincy.

Beloved wife of the late

John J. "Happy" Farren.

Loving mother of Peter M.
Farren and his wife Magda of

Florida, Donna McDonough
of Quincy, Debra Miller and

her husband Craig of Mil-

ford; daughter-in-law Marie

Deluca of Quincy, the late

John A . Farren and the late

Jacquelyn Farren. She is

also survived by her sister

Helen Mawn of New York,

nine grandchildren and eight

MARY P. FARREN
great grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by The Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe, Funeral

Home, 26Adams St. Quincy

Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Jimmy Fund,

Dana-Farber Cancer Insti-

tute, 10 Brookline Place,

West, 6,h Floor, Brookline,

MA 02445-7226 - ATTN:

Contribution Services.

Marguerite Badger, 62
Licensed Practical Nurse

A funeral Mass for Mar-

guerite (Barone) Badger, 62,

of North Weymouth, for-

merly of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated June 10 in St. Paul's

Church, Hingham.

Mrs. Badger died June 6.

Born in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy. She had been a resident

of North Weymouth for the

past 36 years. She retired

as a LPN with Road to Re-

sponsibility in Braintree for

many years and formerly

worked with Colonial Nurs-

ing Home in Weymouth and

also at many hospitals in the

South Shore area.

She was also active for 16

years with the Boy Scouts

Troop #2 of Weymouth and

enjoyed reading, gardening,

and cooking.

Wife of Stephen G. Bad-

ger of North Weymouth;

mother of Stephen G. Bad-

ger, Jr., of Quincy; daughter

of the late Joseph and Mar-

guerite (St. Angelo) Barone;

step-daughter of the late

Aaron Hill; sister of Joseph

Barone of Southwick, Mary

Barone of FL, Paula Barone

of Weymouth and Elizabeth

Barone of Braintree; friend

of Carol Leuchte of Wey-

mouth.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St.

Francis Xavier Cemetery,

Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDonald

Funeral Home, Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made to Lupus Founda-

tion, 40 Speen St., Suite 205,

Framingham, MA 01701

.

A funeral service for

Ronald Gunnar Johnson,

67, of Hanover, a retired

Quincy Police officer, was

held Wednesday at 10 a.m.

in The Hamel , Wickens and

Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St., Quincy Center.

Mr. Johnson died sud-

denly June 10.

He retired from the Quin-

cy Police after 30 years of

service. He was a veteran of

the U.S. Navy.

Born in Quincy and lived

in Randolph before to mov-

ing to Hanover 34 years

ago.

Mr. Johnson was a mem-
ber of the Quincy Police

Patrolman's Association,

the Braintree Rifle and Gun

Club, and the Family Motor

Coach Association.

He enjoyed entertain-

ing his family, camping and

Civil War history.

He is survived by his wife

Linda (Kemmitt) Johnson of

25 years. Father of Michael

D. Johnson and his wife

Gayle of Pembroke, Mat-

thew G. Johnson of Quincy,

Richard G. Sanger and his

fiance Tawnya of Portland,

RONALD G. JOHNSON

OR, Deborah M. (Johnson)

Rivers of Middleboro and

the late Ronald Peter John-

son. Brother of Edward Jen-

kins of Spokane, WA, Peter

Johnson of Canton and Ju-

dith Hines of Hanson. Lov-

ing grandfather of Adrianna,

Thomas, Adam, Jessica, Ol-

ivia and George. Also sur-

vived by many nieces and

nephews.

Burialwas in Knollwood

Memorial Park Cemetery,

Canton. Memorial dona-

tion may be made to Boston

Children's Hospital.

Karen Roche
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for both of Quincy, dear sister

Karen (O'Brien) Roche, of John O'Brien, Loretta

45, of Randolph, formerly O'Brien and Francis L.

of Quincy, was celebrated O'Brien III, all of Quincy;

Monday at Saint John the Patricia St. Martin ofAbing-

Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Roche died June

8 at Brigham & Women's

Hospital in Boston.

ton and the late Veronica

O'Brien.

She was the loving

"Armi" of Evan St. Martin

A resident of Randolph and is also survived by many
for two years, she grew up other nieces and nephews.

in Quincy and lived there

most of her life.

A homemaker, her fam-

ily was the center of her life.

She enjoyed cooking, nee-

dlepoint and arts and crafts.

The beloved wife of

James S. Roche, she was

the loving mother of Patri-

cia Roche and Alicia Roche,

Francis P. Harrington
Boston Public Schools Employee, Veteran

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Dana-Farber

Cancer Research Institute,

44 Binney St., Boston, MA
02215.

Kenneth P. Magrath, 38
Ironworker

A funeral Mass for Fran-

cis P. Harrington, of Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. Agatha Church, Milton.

Mr. Harrington died June

11.

Born in Boston, he grew

up in Dorchester Lower

Mills and lived there un-

til his move to Quincy 54

years ago. He was a World

War II veteran, and had been

employed with the Boston

Public Schools. He was also

a former employee of Paul

Brothers Tire Company in

Dorchester.

Mr. Harrington was a late

member of the Lower Mills

Post VFW #8699 and was a

former member of St. Ag-

atha Couples Club.

Husband of the late Do-

ris L. (Henderson); father

of Bonnie Tebbetts and her

husband Charlie of Fox-

boro, Francis P. Harrington,

Jr., and his wife Kathy of

Duxbury, Nancy M. Har-

rington of Quincy and Mau-

reen Ferguson and her hus-

band Jim of NY; brother of

Mary Gannon of Needham

and Catherine Patts of Hol-

brook and the late John Har-

rington, Julia Fitzgerald and

Helen Sullivan.

He is also survived by

seven grandchildren and

three great-grandchildren.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Agatha Reno-

vation Fund, 432 Adams St.,

Milton, MA 02186.

A funeral Mass for Ken-

neth P. Magrath, 38, of

Quincy, was celebrated June

10 in the Immaculate Con-

ception Church, East Wey-

mouth.

Mr. Magrath died June 4.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in

Quincy and was a graduate

of Quincy High School. He

was an ironworker of the

Iron Workers Local #7.

Son of Elizabeth A.

"Betsy" (Skinner) and Rich-

ard N. LeClair of Quincy;

brother of James, Richard,

Jeanne, Sharon, Kathleen,

Bobby, Tina, Sandra and the

late Pamela; father of Dy-

lan.

He is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, cousins,

nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-

ald Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

More Obituaries On Page 40, 41

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cIiffords.com

1.800.441.8884

A funeral Mass for Hen-

ry F. Marani, 79, of Quincy,

was celebrated June 11 in

St. John's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Marani died June 5 at

Tufts New England Medical

Center in Boston.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in

Quincy and was a graduate

of Quincy High School. He
was an elementary teacher

and assistant principal in

the Quincy Schools, serv-

ing at the Hancock, Ather-

ton Hough and Montclair

Schools. He retired in 1993

after 25 years of service and

ten years of service to the

Hanson School System at

Indian Head School.

Mr. Marani served as a

Corporal in the United States

Army, the First Calvary Di-

vision in Korea and Japan.

Upon his return home, he

reentered Boston University

and graduated with a B.S.

and M.Ed in Education and

School Administration.

He was also a member of

the National Education As-

sociation, the MA Teachers

Association, the Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Association,

the Quincy Retiree Associa-

tion, the Retired Educators

Association of MA and the

American Legion Post 95.

Mr. Marani was a mem-
ber of the St. John's Church

choir, the former Hoibrook

Community Chorus and

the Quincy Choral Society.

He also enjoyed classical

and operatic music, garden-

ing, traveling and his win-

ter home in Port Charlotte,

Florida.

Brother of Mary DiTullio

and her late husband Alfred,

John Marani and his wife

Lorraine (Kennedy), and the

late David Marani and his

late wife Margaret (Wolfe),

Evo Marani and his wife

Marion (Tropea), Louis

Marani and his wife Evelyn

(Benedetti ), and Angelo Ma-
rani; son of the late John and

Teresa (Lanfranchi) Marani.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and nephews,

and great-grandnieces and

nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Scholarship

Fund, 47 Sturtevant Road,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Danny J. Sullivan
Worked For Landscaping Company

A funeral Mass for Dan-

ny J. Sullivan of Quincy was

celebrated Wednesday in

Holy Trinity Parish in Most

Blessed Sacrament Church.

Mr. Sullivan died sud-

denly June 12.

He was a 2003 graduate

of Quincy High School.

He worked for Sullivan

Landscaping.

Cherished father of Kay-

lie Sullivan of Quincy. The

beloved son of Michael and

Jean ( Finlay) Sullivan of

Quincy. Loving brother of

Michael D. Sullivan. Pa-

mela J. Sullivan and Brian

M. Sullivan, all of Quincy.

Loving uncle of Riley Sul-

livan of Quincy. He is also

survived by grandmothers,

aunts, uncles, and cousins.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations mav

be made to Home for Little

Wanderers, 271 Huntington

Ave, Boston. MA 021 15.

DQLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Senice times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE POLAN FAMILY

W. Craig,

Paul F.

Frederick I

Court nev

1140 WASHINGTON STREI I

rXHtCHESTi K. MA n:!;4

(617) :^s -

460GRAN1T1 IVENUE

Mil rON MA 02186
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Sacred Heart Cookout June 25
The monthly dinner com-

mittee of Sacred Heart Par-

ish, 386 Hancock St., North

Quincy, resumes its series of

benefit dinners with a cook-

out Friday, June 25 at 6 p.m.

in the parish cafeteria.

Dinner will feature

grilled hot dogs, hamburg-

ers, salad, homemade baked

beans and chips. There will

also be watermelon, cook-

ies, brownies, soda, coffee

and tea.

Cost is $7.50 per person.

Reservations are needed;

call the Sacred Heart rec-

tory at 617-328-8666 by

Wednesday, June 23.

Proceeds benefit the par-

ish's ongoing capital im-

provements (i.e. new church

exterior doors).

For more information,

contact the parish at 617-

328-8666.

Cfligicn
St. Joseph's Religious

Education Registration

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational Mission Group doing vari-

Church, Quincy Center will ous charity works and a Fri-

have Sunday Worship and day morning Bible Study

Bluegrass Musician To Perform

At Underground Cafe June 27

St. Joseph's Parish, 556

Washington St., Quincy, is

taking registrations for the

Sept. 26 opening of its Reli-

gious Education program.

The Parish offers a fam-

ily-community approach of

teaching the Catholic faith

to young people in grades

1-10.

Preparation for the Sac-

The Underground Cafe

of the Wollaston Congre-

gational Church UCC, lo-

cated at 48 Winthrop Ave. in

Wollaston, will host banjo

player and Bluegrass singer,

Matt Valencius, Sunday,

June 27, beginning at 6 p.m.

on the church lawn, weather

permitting; or in the church

social hall.

Valencius will sing solo

and lead others in the Amer-

ican Bluegrass tradition.

All are welcome to attend

and participate in this free

community event. Bring

lawn chairs and your own

blankets.

There will be refresh-

ments and a time to meet

and greet new friends and

old.

A free will offering will

be taken to support the mu-

sic ministry of the church.

For more information, call

Bill Doherty at 617-320-

8625.

raments of First Commu-
nion and Confirmation each

require a two-year process.

This is the new format at St.

Joseph's. This includes high

school students who attend

parochial schools.

For information, call the

rectory at 617-472-6321.

The Parish also wel-

comes new families to join

its program.

Church School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a ser-

mon entitled "Overcoming

Temptations."

Class.

The church office is open

from 8:30 a.m. to noon and

1 to 3 p.m.

Visit the church website

www.quincybethanychurch.

A time of Fellowship org for updates and activi-

with light refreshments will ties.

follow the worship service.

The Youth Group will meet

at 6 p.m.

All are welcome to attend

The Video Ministry re-

cords Sunday worship ser-

vices which are replayed on

Quincy Access TV at 6 p.m.

Quincy Point Congregational

Music Appreciation Sun-

day will be celebrated at the

10 a.m. worship at Quin-

cy Point Congregational

Church, 444 Washington St.

on Father's Day this Sun-

day.

Rev. Ann Suzedell 's ser-

mon is titled, "Attitude from

Elijah."

Adam McGhee will be

deacon of the day.

Sunday is the last day of

choir for the summer. Fol-

lowing the service all are

welcome to join the coffee

hour.

Bethany Church Worship on Thursday evenings on

Services and its numerous Channel 8.

group activities. Childcare will be avail-

Bethany has Women able for infants and toddlers

Groups meeting daytime during worship service on

and evening, a Youth Group, Sundays. The church is

a Men's Group, an Outreach wheelchair accessible.

Baby Care Kits Collection

To Help Earthquake Victims

Houghs Neck Congregational

Salvation Army Sonshine

Preschool Enrollment Underway
The Quincy Salvation the Salvation Army, 6 Bax-

Army - Sonshine Preschool ter St., Quincy.

is now enrolling for the For more information,

2010-2011 school year. contact Chis Koch at 617-

The school is located at 472-2345.

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Ma-

net Ave., Quincy, will hold

its regular Sunday worship

Service Sunday, June 20 at

9:30 a.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Pastor John Castricum

will preach the sermon "Get

Back Out There," during the

worship service, which will

be followed by a fellowship

coffee hour.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church is collecting

Baby Care Kits to send to

Church World Service for

distribution to victims of

recent earthquakes in Haiti

and Chili.

The collection is un-

derway until Father's Day,

Sunday, June 20. Bring

items into the church on any

given Sunday or drop off at

the office, Monday through

Friday, between 9 a.m. and

2 p.m.

Donations of any items

help.

A kit includes: six cloth

diapers, two t-shirts or un-

dershirts (no onesies), two

gowns or sleepers, two

diaper pins, one sweater

or sweatshirt (can be hand

knitted or crocheted) and

two receiving blankets (one

can be hand-knitted or cro-

cheted.

Items must be new and

under 12 months in size.

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches - Air-Conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Catholic Community

"->

J BOSTON
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church

35 Bowdoin St.. Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston .org

Quincy 'ReCigion
IDirectory

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES
Catholic Congregational

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship

Service at 9:30am

Rev. John Castricum will deliver

the sermon 'Get Back OUt There'

FELLOWSHIP COFFEE HOW FOILOMG SERVICE

Methodist

ff
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 6 17-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship and

Church School at 10am

The Rev. William C. Harding

will preach

"Overcoming Temptations"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

ix Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday Worship at lO:0O a.m.
Church School and nursery provided

Sunday, June 20

"Summering in the Wilderness"

Leanne Walt, Preaching

Office: 617-773-7438 www.wollycong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Ramon Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

EAST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH, UCC

610Adams St., East Milton

617-698-0270

10:00 am Sunday worship

>-Pastors Reverends Eric & Sara Marean

Handicapped accessible - Open & Affirming

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston JjSft

(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Evangelical

Squantum Christian Fellowship
Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10am, Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teaching 10AM

50 HuckinsAve. •(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info@squantumd.org

Assemblies of God

Tidings
758 Wfcshmg&n SCQuincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
y •International Fellowship

Christian Science

First Church of Christ Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where
testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Salvationist

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy,MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394
www.templeshalomonline.org
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King Crossword

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Feathery

neckpiece

4 Small

ammunition

7 Rope
11 Felonious

flights

13 A billion

years

14 Do as you're

told

15 Buckeye
State

16 Excessively

17 Not

pre-recorded

1

8

They get in

the whey
20 Aspic

creation

22 Intention

24 South

American

prairies

28 Santa's

runway

32 Woo
33 Loosen
34 Satchel

36 Incite

37 Corpulent

39 On the

— (discreetly)

41 Shredded

43 Diamond
stick?

44 Squad
46 Carries on
50 Greek vowel

53 Dog's hand
55 Enjoying

greatly

56 New Zealand

bird

57 Time of your

life?

58 iPod model
59 Carolina

college

60 Cover
61 Pale

DOWN
1 United

nations

2 Hawaiian

island

3 Eastern

potentate

4 Wager
5 Prosperous

period

6 Pry

7 2003 Civil

War movie

8 Kimono
closer

9 Gun the

engine

10 Decorate

Easter eggs
12 Malt-shop

setup

19 Perch

21 Varnish

ingredient

23 Unruly group

25 Knitting

stitch

26 Jason's ship

27 Hasenpfeffer,

e.g.

28 Oxidation

result

29 Aware of

30 Stench

31 Cushion

35 Sailor

38 Calendar

abbr.

40 Series of

skirmishes

42 Pontifical

45 Creche trio

47 Rodents do it

48 Sicilian

volcano

49 Any time

now
50 Mamie's

man
51 Lubricate

52 Pair

54 Marry

1 2 3 4 5 6

1

7 8 9 10

11 12 13 "

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

1 ^3 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 32

33 |34 35 36

37 38 ^m 39 40

41 42 43 hi
44 45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52

1

53 54 55

56 " 58

59 60 61
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Wishing £ Well®
2 4 2 4 3 6 4 3 2 6 7 2 5

S A 1 G A A R K N G C G S

3 6 3 6 5 7 2 4 3 6 8 5 8

1 1 N F T O O 1 D T D A O
7 5 2 7 3 2 7 8 4 8 4 2 7

R Y T R L H E N N O T E C
8 7 3 2 7 3 7 2 8 7 6 8 5

T T Y R M G 1 S H S A E A
3 8 6 2 5 3 5 2 3 2 7 4 8

E S R P C S T R T A T O 1

2 5 8 5 6 2 8 5 4 8 6 7 8

1 1 T V R S A E D T 1 A E3264246373767UEVASYERKEESS
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

@ 201 King Features Synd ,
Inc All rights reserved

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

udpptg si pueq ujdu s.uew g auo6 si ja)si6ai 5
jeau Aeidsirj 9 duissiw si 6uiumv V >oo|j uo xoq ui iiruj %
ajoyy £ suoynq sei| pigs Z luaja^ip si u6js -

\ saouaJayiQ

Trivial
tCSt byHfi|

Rodriguez

1

.

GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: In currency, what is

a watermark, and why is it

used?

2. TELEVISION: What TV
show featured the neighbors

named Lenny and Squiggy?

3. GEOGRAPHY: Which of

the Great Lakes is located

entirely within the United

States?

4. MOVIES: What book is

the movie "Clueless" loosely

based upon?

5. MEASUREMENTS: What
measurement is used to deter-

mine the height of a horse?

6. SCIENCE: What instru-

ment is used to measure at-

mospheric pressure?

ent angles?

8. TRADITIONS: Traditional

Chinese brides might wear

which color of dress on their

wedding days?

9. MUSIC: Which Christmas

carol features the phrase "the

weary world rejoices"?

10. MEDICAL TERMS:
What's a common name for

deglutition?

Answers
1

.

A distinguishing mark on
paper money to prevent

counterfeit

2. "Laverne & Shirley"

3. Lake Michigan

4. "Emma," by Jane Austen

5. Hands (one hand equals 4

inches)

6. Barometer

7. Angles that have the same
measure in degrees

8. Red, for good luck

9. "O Holy Night"

10. Swallowing

7. MATH: What are COngru- ©2010 King Features Synd.. Inc.

MAGIC MAZE

BURIED IN
ARLINGTON
NATIONAL
CEMETERY

REBYVSQNKWHEBYW
TROLJGEBAYWURYP
R N K E L T T I L () O D R Y B

(t e 5 k r: n n k d~y) s A I N G

DBVZXWVMSHEQOEM
KIGORECOAPMSYRW
USQI KPN SLRL J LRU
FEGCACYSXUOTFAT
V H U S Q P I INMHKMWH
TKYELDARBAJHFFE
CBZYXREGR U B V U J T

I intl the listed words in the diagram I he> run in ail directions -

forward, backward, un. down anJ diaai>nall\.

A Murphy Doolittle Peary Ted Kennedy

Bradley Gnssom RFK Wainwnght

Burger Halsey Rickover Warren

Byrd JFK Taft

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

A plan you've kept on hold for

a long time finally could be

greenlighted. But in typical Ar-

ies form, you'll need to be sure

that everything is in place be-

fore you hit the "start" button

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Others might urge you to act

more quickly on your ideas. But

you'd be wise to follow your

Bovine instincts and get more

facts to bolster your position

when you finally present it.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

You might be tempted to ac-

cept the well-meaning offer of

a friend to act as an intermedi-

ary in a dispute. But you know
best what it's about, and you

can handle the challenge. Good
luck.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Entertainment can play an im-

portant role this week. Enjoy

some well-earned diversion

with people you care about.

Something especially wonder-

ful might come from this well-

spent time.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Catnaps and playtime are in

order for Leos and Leonas who
need to take some time off from

their hectic schedules to restore

their energies and rebuild their

mental muscles. Have fun.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Virgos will need to keep

an open mind this week about

choices that seem improbable.

A closer study might well re-

veal possibilities that might

have been overlooked. Stay

with it.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) A disappointing out-

come of a well-intentioned ef-

fort should be seen as a lesson

Salome's

Stars .•*

in how to do it right the next

time. Note all your changes and

have your new plan set up by

week's end

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-
vember 21 ) Travel plans might

need readjusting because of

changes in the costs previously

agreed to. Deal with the prob-

lem as quickly as possible to

minimize any delays that might

result.

SAGITTARIUS (November
22 to December 21) Your hon-

est approach to an unsettling

experience draws admiration

from others. Use their posi-

tive feedback to build support

for your program to introduce

needed changes.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Travel is strong

in your aspect this week, and

so is nostalgia! You might want

to consider planning a trip to

a place that holds some very

special meaning for you. Bon
voyage.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A job-related situ-

ation could provide an oppor-

tunity you hadn't considered

before. Look it over carefully

and see where and how you can

tailor it to fit your needs.

PISCES ( February 1 9 to March
20) Showing strength as well as

sympathy helps you deal with a

difficult personal matter. It also

helps you set an example for

others when it's their turn to get

involved in the situation

BORN THIS WEEK: You
have a way of making people

feel comfortable without losing

one whit of your own dignity in

the process.

€ 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals O. it will equal O throughout

the puzzle Solution is accomplished by trial and error

Clue O equals S

GN L AGZA OYAUUF NLGFO VU

AGDB LC UNNGYGLF

KGDBYVUD, G ZTBOO GV'O

TCXDGCYGXLFBK.

© 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

OCCUPATIONS WITH
A PATRON SAINT

N V wM
'h

NO 1

N v:n o| V I M *

1 Nil 7 V d V 1

V V J. 1

1 V q| N:fc :
1

M 1|N ,\\ aj| n;o . s
h

l
; -> Hn|n V g|oa N n

1 a n | ! dlC -

V d|W V 1
B<j .\| alb no

-

1 \l . O' 1 h|c

1 9 N • 5 kN VI
- B a ggV Q|fl

@ 2010 King Features Synd , Inc All rights reserved

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
paiedpuudun s

t
\\ ssan6 | jopajjp

lepyjo ue 9J(u, o\ s\\ei |ooips L|6iq e j|
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
SHORT ORDER
OF NOTICE

Docket No. NO10P1366EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Evelyn A. Goodman
Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 04/22/2010

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented requesting that Seth

Goodman of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
06/24/2010

WITNESS Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date. June 10, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/17/10

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P1304EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Margaret C. Daniels

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 70

Date of Death: 03/05/2010

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Robert

E. Daniels of Harvard, MA
and George W. Daniels of,

be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/14/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date. June 4, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/17/10

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
CONSERVATOR OR
OTHER PROTECTIVE
ORDER PURSUANT TO
G.L. C. 190B, §5-304

& §5-405

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and
Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

Docket No. NO10P1 21 7PM
In the matter of:

Barbara A. Fernandez
Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT
(Person to be

Protected/Minor)

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been

filed by Fernandez Maxi-

mino of Quincy MA, Janet

L. Fernandez of Winchester,

MA in the above captioned

matter alleging that Barbara

A. Fernandez is in need of a

Conservator or other protec-

tive order and requesting

that Sandra J. Fernandez of

Quincy, MA, Maximino Fer-

nandez of Quincy, MA, Janet

L. Fernandez of Winchester,

MA (or some other suitable

person) be appointed as

Conservator to serve With

Surety on the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is disabled, that

a protective order or ap-

pointment of a Conservator

is necessary, and that the

proposed conservator is ap-

propriate. The petition is on

file with this court.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding.

If you wish to do so, you
or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

A.M. on the return date of

07/14/2010. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance
if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: June 2, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/17/10

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN FOR

INCAPACITATED PERSON
PURSUANT TO

G.L. c. 190B, §5-304

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and
Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

Docket No. NO10P1216GD
In the matter of:

Barbara A. Fernandez

Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated

Person

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been

filed by Maximino Fernan-

dez of Quincy, MA, Janet L.

Fernandez of Winchester,

MA in the above captioned

matter alleging that Barbara

A. Fernandez is in need of

a Guardian and requesting

that Maximino Fernandez of

Quincy, MA, Sandra J. Fer-

nandez of Quincy, MA, Janet

L. Fernandez of Winchester,

MA (or some other suitable

person) be appointed as

Guardian to serve Without

Surety on the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is incapacitated,

that the appointment of a

Guardian is necessary, and

that the proposed Guardian

is appropriate. The petition is

on file with this court and may
contain a request for certain

specific authority.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding.

If you wish to do so, you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

A.M. on the return date of

07/14/2010. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance

if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 2, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/17/10

Thomas M. Kelly, 44
Car Salesman

A funeral Mass forThorn- will be celebrated Saturday,

as M. Kelly, 44, of Quincy, June 19 at 10 a.m. in Holy

Trinity Parish at Our Lady
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P1222EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Anna S. Yanofsky

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 04/16/2010

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Bruce

Bowers of Dedham, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/14/2010-

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois. First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 3, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/17/10

of Good Counsel Church,

Quincy.

Visiting hours will be

held June 19 from 8-9:30

a.m. in the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mr. Kelly died June 1 1

.

He worked as a car sales-

man for over 20 years at

Quirk Ford and Westmin-

ster Dodge. He loved fish-

ing, animals, and the Boston

sports teams. Most of all, he

cherished his children.

Father of Tanya, Nicole

and Thomas Kelly, Jr., of

Braintree; son of Frances G.

(Shields) and the late Dan-

iel J. Kelly, Jr., of Quincy;

brother of Daniel J . Kelly III

and his wife Carole and their

son Timothy, all of Leomin-

THOMAS M. KELLY
ster, and Mary Frances and

her husband Edward Am-
rock, Jr., of Quincy; former

husband of Donna (Torres)

Kelly of East Bridgewater;

nephew of Margaret "Peg-

gy" Shields of Weymouth.

He is also survived by

many cousins.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Fort Square

Presbyterian Church, 16

Pleasant St., Quincy, MA
02169.

John Kent Black, 93
Worked for Old Colony Laundry

A funeral service for John

Kent Black, 93, of Quincy,

will be conducted today

(Thursday) at 11 a.m. in the

joyed square dancing with

his wife.

Husband of the late Isa-

bel (Gabriel) Black; father

Hamel , Wickens & Troupe of Sharon Black of Quincy

Funeral Home, Quincy Cen-

ter.

Visiting hours will be

held today (Thursday) from

10-11 a.m. at the funeral

home.

Bom in Quincy, he was a

lifelong resident of Quincy.

and Lorraine Gainey of

Marshfield; grandfather of

Timothy Gainey and his

wife Eliana of Carver, Todd

Gainey and his finance

Rachel Brown of Plymp-

ton, Nicole Draves and her

husband Karl of Wareham,

He worked for the Quincy and Daniel Gainey and his

Shipyard during World wife Deanna of FL; great-

War II and he also worked grandfather of Brandon

for Old Colony Laundry in Gainey, Alejandra Gainey,

Quincy until he retired.

He loved horseback rid-

ing and owned his own
horse, Tony. He enjoyed all

things Western and rode in

the Grand Entry in the Rho-

des in the 1940s, and en-

Coby John Draves, Grayson

Draves, Madelyn Gainey

and Connor Gainey.

Interment will be in

Mount Wollaston Cemetery.

Memorial donations may
be made to the charity of

choice.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY, MA 02169
Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

BUILDING MAINTENANCE JULY 8
r
2010 ® 11:00 A.M.

SOLAR RENEWABLE ENERGY SYSTEM DESIGN, EQUIPMENT AND INSTALLATION
FOR THE NEW QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL

The City of Quincy, Massachusetts, acting through the Director of Public Buildings is seek-

ing proposals for the design, equipment supply, and installation of a Renewable Energy

Solar (PV) System to be installed on the roof of the Quincy High School located at 100 Cod-

dington Street, Quincy, MA
This RFP is pursuant to an award of Grant Funding from Massachusetts Technology Co-

operative MTC. All requirements for procurement to complete this project follow the guide-

lines set forth by Massachusetts Public Procurement Laws. Funding for this project is limited

to the amount of the Grant received by the City of Quincy under the MTC.
Specifications will be available June 17, 2010. The specification documents may be ob-

tained through the City of Quincy's website: www.quincyma.gov or at the Quincy City Hall,

Purchasing Department, a non-refundable printing charge of $25.00 will be applied for

specifications printed and picked up at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall,

1305 Hancock St. Quincy, MA 02169, business hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Bidder

requesting contract documents by mail may call with their "Federal Express" or "UPS" ac-

count number
Technical Bid/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope and price proposals must be in a

separate sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelopes are to be clearly marked
"RFP - TECHNICAL PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/date of RFP and "RFP - PRICE
PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/date of RFP.

Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and
date stated above, at which time and date they will be opened and registered. Late Bids/

Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amend-
ed, and Chapter 30, Sections 39A, 39B and 39F-R.The City reserves the right to reject any
or all RFPs or to accept any part of an RFP or the one deemed best for the City, and waive

any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent

6/17/10
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Obituaries
Thomas M. Polvere, 66
Examiner For Bank Of Boston

A funeral Mass forThom-

as M. Polvere, 66, of Brain-

tree, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated Wednesday

in St. Thomas More Church,

Braintree.

Mr. Polvere died June

11.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Bos-

ton and Quincy schools and

was a graduate of North

Quincy High School. He

was also a graduate of Suf-

folk University in Boston.

He had lived in Braintree

for 27 years, previously in

Quincy.

He was employed as

an examiner for the for-

mer Bank of Boston and

had been retired fro several

years. As a young man, he

served in the Army National

Guard.

Husband of Theresa M.

(Palingo) Polvere; father of

Andrea M. Abdallah and her

Francis
Retired Clerk Of

A funeral Mass for Fran-

cis X. Smith, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester,

was celebrated Wednes-

day in St. Gregory Church,

Dorchester.

Mr. Smith died June 13 at

Milton Hospital

.

Born and raised in

Dorchester, he lived there

until moving to Quincy 15

years ago. He was a retired

Clerk of the Massachusetts

State House and he was also

a former Clerk of the Boston

Police Department.

Husband of Carol J.

(Gambon) Smith; father of

Emily H. Smith of Quincy;

THOMAS M. POLVERE
husband Jim of Weymouth,

Thomas D. Polvere and his

wife Jennifer of Quincy and

Rachel A. Polvere of Brain-

tree; grandfather of Brianna,

Danielle, James, Isabelle,

Sophia and Olivia; son of

Damiano and Virginia (De-

Sario) Polvere of Quincy;

brother of Virginia Simmons

and her husband D. Richard

of NH, Daniel Polvere and

his wife Jayne of Duxbury,

and Michael Polvere and his

X. Smith
Mass. State House

brother of Ann Smith of

Quincy, Patrick Smith of

Marshfield, Virginia Ahearn

of NJ, and the late Michael

Smith; nephew of the late

Julia Downey.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Lung Association, 460 Tot-

ten Pond Road, Suite 400,

Waltham, MA 02451.

Christine M. Timmons, 47
Private funeral services

were held for Christine Ma-

rie Timmons, 47, of Quincy.

She died June 8 after a brief

illness.

She was the daughter of

Paul F. Timmons and the

late Julia (Kingston) Tim-

mons.

She is also survived by

her stepmother, Janet; broth-

ers Paul Jr. and Tracey of

Brockton; Mark and Andrea

of Arizona; Sean of Quin-

cy. She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews, and

aunts and uncles.

A memorial service is be-

ing planned for a later date.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St., Quin-

cy Center.

wife Helen of Quincy.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Norwell VNA &
Hospital, 91 Longwater Cir-

cle, Norwell, MA 02061.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
SHORT ORDER
OF NOTICE

Docket No. NO09P0239EP
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Charles E. McDermott

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 12720/2008

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been

presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Patrick W. McDermott

and Christopher McDermott

be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
06/25/2010 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois. First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 11, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/17/10

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2010-175

ORDERED: June 7, 2010

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From Jsl Type of Regulation

Loring

Street

Hayden
Street

East

South

Hayden
Street

185' west of

Loring St.

42 ft. north of

Hayden SL
50ft. east of

Loring SL

No Parking

Anytime
No Parking

Anytime

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2010-177

ORDERED: June 7, 2010

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From To Type of Regulation

Vane Street

Parking Lot

1 Hour Parking

6 AM -10 AM
Monday thru Friday

A TRUE COPY.

ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA
CLERK OF COUNCIL

6/17/10

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2010-176

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.08 Rules of the Road.

Section 10.08.200 Operation of Vehicles - Traffic Ramps and Islands.

June 7, 2010

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Type of Regulation

Commd. Shea Blvd.

@ Hancock Street

Southbound

End of Ramp from Hancock St. to

Commd. Shea Blvd. and Sagamore St.

YIELD SIGN

YIELD SIGN

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

6/17/10
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL
ORDER NO: 2010-172

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

June 7, 2010

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From Jb_ J^e^J^egjjiatioi!

Euclid

Avenue
@ 26 Euclid Avenue Handicapped

Parking

A TRUE COPY.

ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA
CLERK OF COUNCIL

6/17/10

June 7, 2010

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2010-173

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From Jio_ Type of Regulation

Standish North 30' east of Across from 2 Hour Parking

Avenue Merrill Ave. Warren Ave.

(in front of 72 Standish Ave.)

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

6/17/10

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2010-174

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

June 7, 2010

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From, Ja. Type of I

Loring

Street

Both Hayden
Street

1 92 ft. north of No Parking

Hayden SL Anytime

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

6/17/10

6/17/10
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QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

qulncyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY, JUNE 19

HOURS 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAILABLE DOG
KIRA: 5, bulldog mix. Only pet, no kids

AVAILABLE CATS
KIMl.9 months, all black.

MARION: 1 , pretty gray and white tabby.

BIG MO: 3. gray and white big boy.

CH1CQL4, all black.

JOE: 2. brown tabby; sweet.

WINSTON: orange and white male.

WALLY; 1 friendly tabby.

SNUGGLES; 1, tonic

WILLOW: 3. dark gray female.

» EVANTHIA: 6 months, gray and white female.

Save Gas & Money: Shop Locally

J

PERSONAL

Thank You

St. Jude 9

St. Anthony &

St. Peregrine

B.A.R.
6/17

YARD SALE

Big Yard Sale
157 Pleasantview Ave.

Braintree, MA
June 19th

RAIN DATE July 10th

6/17

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-036

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

July 6, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Philip Wilkinson for a Find-

ing to renovate the front porch to include a 1/2 bathroom and

a study/foyer in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

17.24.020. B.2 (nonconforming) on the premises numbered
262 BELMONT STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/17/10,6/24/10

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

INSTRUCTION

Make $$$ as a
LOCKSMITH
Learn how to Re-Key Locks,

Install Deadbolts, Change the Pins

Save Big Money ~ Affordable Rate

Joe 617-328-5299 6/n

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RE-
CEIVE FREE VACATION Vouch-

er United Breast Cancer Founda-

tion Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info FREE
towing, Fast, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 24/7 1-888-468-5964

Free Vacation for donating ve-

hicles, boats, property, collectibles

and merchandise. Maximize IRS

deductions while helping teens in

crisis. Quick Prompt Sen/ice 1-800-

338-6724 www.dvarinst.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ALL CASH VENDING! Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own lo-

cal candy route. Includes 25 Ma-
chines and Candy All for $9,995.

1-888-628-9753

HELP WANTED
French Teens Need Families

NOW for this summer. Adopt

a French teen for 3 weeks.

Great cultural experience. Fami-

lies compensated $90/week.

Contact Kim 1-800-421-7217

facekimhill@gmail comwebsite
www.LEC-USA.com

Now hiring individuals with ad-

vanced knowledge in antiques,

coins, currency, etc. Earn 50k-

1 00k. Work only 42 weeks/year.

All expenses paid. Will train.

217-726-7590x146

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED!
MORE HOMETIME! TOP PAY!

EXCELLENT BENEFITS! NEW-
ER EQUIPMENT! Up to $.48/mile

company drivers! HEARTLAND
EXPRESS 1-800-441-4953 www.
heartlandexpress.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
CUSTOM BUILDING, RENOVA-

HUGE Yard Sale
Sat., June 19 8am - 2pm

81 Putnam St., Quincy

Bookshelves, Kitchenware,

Bath Towels, Art Prints,

Formal Dresses & More!
6/17

HOME DECOR

Plantation Shutters
Plantation Shutters & Blinds

from Hunter Douglas
Expert Installation, Free Measurement

& In-Home Consultation

www.FrugalBlindsandShutters.com

781-985-5480

FOR SALE

Lawn Mower
Manual, single blade. Good

condition, seldom used. . $25

Call 617-472-0692
after 6pm

6/n

Moving? Redecorating?
Dealing with overwhelming

clutter? Need Help?
Call "D's"- Distinctive Home
Decor & Organization Service

Nanci Dupont Doran,

Certified Interior Decorator

617-833-5780 7/8

MISCELLANEOUS
if qualified. Call

www.CenturaOn-

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

6/24 Open House: June 12, 13

& 19 REDC/ view Full Listings

www.Auction.com RE BrKr

109901870

LAND FOR SALE
Central Adirondack Lake
47 Acres w3/1000' Frontage

ully approved and buildable.

Gorgeous setting. List price

was- $229,995 REDUCED TO
- $149,995! Call 800-229-7843

www.landandcamps.com

PARADISE FOR SALE BEAU-
TIFUL 80-acre property near

Yellowstone National Park in

Montana. A blue-ribbon trout

river runs right through it. Just

outside of Bozeman. www.od-
onto123.com

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. *Medical, 'Busi-

ness, 'Paralegal, 'Accounting,

'Criminal Justic. Job placement

assistance. Computer available.

Financial Aid

888-216-1791

line.com

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM SET. Solid

Wood, never used, brand new
in factory boxes. English Dove-

tail. Original cost $4500. Sell for

$795. Can deliver, call Tom 617-

395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET in

original plastic, never used. Origi-

nal price $3,000, sacrifice $975.

Call Bill 857-453-7764

TRAVEL
TRAVEL Needed 10 Guys/Gals

over age 18 Travel Entire USA
demonstrating "Citrus Clean"

Transportation. Expenses paid.

High earnings. Immediate em-
ployment. 1-800-898-6229 or

407-221-2929

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-037

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, TIONsTAddTtions"Specializing in

July 6, 201 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Kitchen & Baths Fully Licensed &

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA Insured. Local references. Gener-

02169. On the application of South Shore Chamber of Com- al Contractor. R K. Builders, Inc.,

^ Li a-,-, ..«!-« www.rkbuilders-inc.com Call
merce to rescind the decision issued in Case No. 477 of 1 959

Rjchard Doug|as 617 .892.3956
and the conditions imposed therein and grant a use variance CAD1 ,e am,*-* ^.eu-cvT,
and finding to allow use of the building for general offices for Rj r painting Washing start-

commercial or professional use in violation of 17. 16.020. 7.

a

ing at $150. Licensed/insured,

(use regulations) and 17.24.020 (nonconformance). The parcel hard working, honest contractor,

of land is at located at 36 MILLER STILE ROAD, QUINCY and Free estimates Credit cards ac-

is shown as Lot 9 on Assessors' plan no. 1139. S5B»l3S»3S^
Martin Aikens, Chairman aehomeimprovements.com

6/17/10,6/24/10 HOUSES FOR SALE
FORECLOSED HOME AUC-
TION 520+ NE Homes/ Auction:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

WATER USAGE:
SEWER USAGE:
SEASONAL SERVICE:

CITY OF QUINCY
SCHEDULE FOR WATER & SEWER

CALENDAR YEAR - 2010

(EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2010)

$4.71 per hundred cubic feet

$11.05 per hundred cubic feet

Flat Charge Based on 5000 Cubic Feet

Plus Turn On/Turn Off Fee
WATER: $235.50

SEWER: $386.75

Turn On: $ 25.00

Turn Off: $ 25.00

Seasonal Total: $672.25

SHUT-OFF/TURN ON: $25.00 (Each)

VALVE REPLACEMENT: $85.00

METER TEST (5/8" -1"): $50.00

METER FREEZE UP: $75.00 (Plus Parts)

NEW SERVICE:
Application Fee: (Non-Refundable) $75.00

Inspection & Registration: (Each Service) $300.00

CROSS CONNECTION: (Test and Inspection)

Double Check Valve:

Reduced Pressure Devices: (Each)

First Five Devices:

Next Ten Devices:

Over Sixteen Devices:

HYDRANT METERS:
Application Fee:

Deposit:

Late fee:

Service Charge:

Minimum Monthly

Usage:

6/17/10

(non-Refundable)
5/8" -1" meter

1 1/2"

>

$75.00

$100.00

$50.00

$25.00

$75.00

$500.00

$1500.00

$5.00 for each business day past permit expiration date.

Relocated Meter:

Inaccessible Meter:

5/8" Meter
3/4" -1" Meter

1 1/2" > Meter

$60.00 per occurrence

$60.00 per occurrence

$25.00

$50.00

$150.00

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-038

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

CASE NO. 10-039

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
July 6, 201 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-040

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

MA 02169. On the application of Ly Phan for a Variance/ July 6, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

Finding to create two parcels and to construct a new duplex Chambers, Quincy City Hall , 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, July 6, 201 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

home onthe vacant Lowe Street parcel in violation of Title MA 02169. On the application of Lousi Mazzini for a Finding Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.24 (finding), Chapter 1 7.20.040 to expand the retail use of the property by adding a seafood MA 021 69. On the application of Green Valley Oil c/o Bohler

(dimensional requirements), Chapter 17.28.030 (parking) retailer in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020

(nonconforming) on the premises numbered 723 WASHING-
TON STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
6/17/10,6/24/10

and Chapter 17.36.150 (paving) on the premises numbered

9 LOWE STREET/10 ALDEN STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/17/10, 6/24/10

Engineering for a Variance to erect a canopy in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 on the premises

numbered 60-70 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/17/10, 6/24/10
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F.BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 tf

SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy
Call now to book your Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom if

n
MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

W0LLAST0N YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796
City & Ocean Views

10/14

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

7/8

A.S.A.P. Appliance Repair

781-985-9460

Central A.C.'s, Heatpumps, Gas Furnaces

Low Rates, Fast Service, Avail. Eves. & Wkds.

MrVbrfc Guaranteed „„

WANTED

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646 7/22

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org
e-Store & antique sale! n

Diabetic Test Strips

Cash Paid Up To $10 Per Box.

Depends On the Number
Of Strips Per Box.

Call Pete At 617-640-2326
6/24

SERVICES

Do You Need Help
with light housekeeping,

laundry, shopping, etc. . . ?

Reasonable rates

Call Phyllis

617-471-6486 _
6/17

ORGANIC
LANDCARE
Spring Cleanups, Soil Testing,

Fertilizer Applications

Weekly lawn cuts, hedge

trimming, plantings,

mulch, vegetable gardens 6t more!

NOFA Accredited

Call Joe at

PARADIGM LANDSCAPING
781-964-9373 «4

BORBA CLEANING
SERVICES

Houses, Condos, Offices

FREE ESTIMATES
ANGELICA 781-510-1722

RENATA 617-905-9061
8/19

j Mechanical
J Specializing in all

services & installation

of
Plumbing & HVAC
LICENSED & INSURED

Lie. #PL3 1643

617-347-5401
Andrew Cameron

7/1

MASONRY
FULLYINSURED

Brick, Block, Stone, Concrete, Tile,

Waterproofing, Foundations, Steps

Chimneys. . Anything built with masonr)

Contact Vlnny 781-706-4694
7/29

SERVICES

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it...

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044
Tf

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Uc #10589 T>

Joseph L. Nicastro
—ELECTRICIAN—
No Job Too Small

Lic.#39640E

(781) 858-6261
6/17

FORD
PLUMBING CO,

"Proudly Serving
Quincy & Surround"

Plumbing • Heating

Gas Fitting • Drain

Cleaning • Repairs

Water Heaters • Boilers

617-436-1219
Emergency Service

Senior Discounts 8/19

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting ft

Wallpapering

617-471-4576
ii/n

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
7/1

CARPET CLEANING
Shampoo, Steam Ext.

PAINTING INT/EXT
I Paint Garages

Steve McNally
617-842-1062 Insured

7/1

Please Recycle
This Newspaper

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 r,

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

Hancock
TM& Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome
7T

Leave Message 617-773-4761

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 1

1

Mil STREET
budjwq & deiuju,

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Lic
- &&SS8 y * Robert Mattie

a, HIC#1473032
61 7.786. , 648

1

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com i

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

SPRING CLEAN UPS
Lawn
Mowing

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Seal

Coating

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

JJnsft ContractingJL
Complete Construction SpeciaCist ^^J^^

Frame to Finish • Additions • Kitchens • Bathrooms

Sheds • Porches • Decks • Roofing • Siding •Flooring

Gutters • Windows 'Painting -Carpentry

Fully Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates

References Available

Jerry Knowles

Home: 617-376-8892

Cell: 617-918-3547
7«

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
J Services

For Sale

U Autos

J Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

U Lost & Found

LI Real Estate

J Antiques

J Flea Markets

J Yard Sales

J Instruction

DayCare .

U Personal

J Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8 .00 for one insertion , up to 20 words

,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS -I $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS -J $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

-I $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Special Program Marks Flag Day At School Which Will Merge With Sacred Heart, Saint Ann
y

s In Fall

'We Love You Saint Ann's School - We'll Miss You, Too'
By JOE RFARDON
Just before the final

song at St. Ann's School's

last Flag Day ceremony on

Monday, 1 1 -year-old Maeve
McDonald stood at the po-

dium, reading the poem she

wrote for the school she was

saying goodbye to.

The pretty fifth-grader

with the long blond hair told

the student body, faculty

and students to remember

the great times they had at

the school

.

"May God always bless

Saint Ann's and all of the

students, wherever they may
go," said Maeve. "We love

you Saint Ann's School. We
will miss you."

Maeve, who has attended

Saint Ann's since kindergar-

ten, decided she wanted to

talk about the school when

the students began preparing

for the Flag Day ceremony

nearly a month ago.

maeve Mcdonald

"We're all going to be

leaving and it's very upset-

ting," she said. "Luckily,

a lot of my friends will be

going with me to Saint Ag-

atha's (next year)."

Maeve, who someday

would like to become a

teacher, said writing the

poem was harder than she

expected. "When 1 was writ-

ing it I felt really sad," she

said. "It was about the clos-

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS at Saint Ann's School assemble after the school's Flag Day ceremony Monday.

ing so I did it at the end."

Dropping enrollments

are forcing Quincy's three

Catholic schools - Sacred

Heart, Saint Ann's and Saint

Mary's - to close and merge

together as one school in the

fall.

Led by the strains of

"The Marine's Hymn" Bag-

piper and Quincy firefighter

Steve Sweet led the color
•

guard, fronted by U.S. Ma-

rine Veteran John "Butch"

Mahoney. The Quincy na-

tive was presented with a

plaque by musical director

Lois Carme, honoring his

years of service.

"Thank you very much,"

Mahoney said. "This is a

complete surprise. I'm so

honored. God bless you

all."

One by one, students

read passages of famous

speeches by Harry Truman,

Abraham Lincoln and John

F. Kennedy.

Assistant Principal John

Norton, who has been filling

in for principal Sr. Catherine

Lee because of illness, told

the kids that Sister Catherine

was with them in spirit.

"I know over in Brain-

tree, Sister Catherine has

heard all of you singing to-

day," Norton said.

U.S. Marine Veteran

Wayne Scott said he was

honored to be one of the spe-

cial guests at the ceremony.

"It was very nice and I was

proud to do it," Scott said.

C£

90QUINCY
MEDICAL
www.quincymc.org

Fast, Convenient, Expert

Emergency Care.

One more reason why the doctors you believe

in most beueve ut 4uncy Medici Center.

!

BAGPIPER STEVEN SWEET of the Quincy Fire Department leads members of the William

R. Caddy Detachment #124 Marine Corps League prior to the Saint Ann's School Flag Day
ceremony. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

ykf&t\ke>c)Jfo-

When our patients need emergency care, we want it delivered

quickly by the experts in their field. And that's exactly what they

receive at the QMC Emergency Department.

And it will be even better, with:

• New Geriatric Patient Bays to make seniors more comfortable.

• New Pediatric Patient Bays, a private area designed to ease

anxious kids...and their parents.

• A new, more comfortable Welcome Area to make the visit

easier and faster.

A first-class ER is just one of many reasons why over the

350 doctors here say, "We believe in Quincy Medical Center."

We think you'll come to the same conclusion.

Find out more. Visit www.quincymc.org today,

or call Quincy Medical Center at 877-479-CARE.

ATRIA SENIOR LIVING

www.abetterUfeformcym.com

k
****** **/>,,

Sda
"9hter

ie>

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

www.ciiru2rriariru3p\ace.com. 735-43985
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FOURTH AND FIFTH grade students at Saint Ann's School

gather for a photo after placing a plant and the appropriate

service flag for each deceased veteran in front of the Quincy

Korean War Memorial at the corner of Hancock Street and

Merrymount Parkway. This was the 1 5th and final time stu-

dents from Saint Ann's School performed this memorial ser-

vice; the school closed last week and will merge with St. Mary's

School and Sacred Heart School to form the Quincy Catholic

Academy in the fall. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Wreath Laying Friday At Korean War Memorial
The Quincy Veterans' Friday to commemorate

Council will conduct a the 60th anniversary of the

wreath laying ceremony Korean War. The war began

r

June 25, 1950.

The ceremony will be

held at the Korean War Me-

morial, corner of Hancock

Street and Merrymount

A luncheon will be served

at the Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post 294,

81-83 Liberty St., following

the ceremony.

(gsfiCS®353®^^
mym

Parkway at 10 a.m. Friday.

Council OKs Tax Break

Boston Scientific

$55M Investment

At Marina Bay

THE POPULAR Quincy Beach Guide published by the Quincy

Beaches and Coastal Commission is now available throughout

the city. Featured on this year's cover is a painting by Beech-

wood Knoll School student John Walsh. Story on Page 5.

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Boston Scientific Corpo-

ration will invest at least $55

million in its North Quincy

facility under a plan out-

lined Monday at City Coun-

cil when the firm sought and

won an eight-year extension

and the doubling of a tax

break percentage on prop-

erty improvements through

a unanimous council vote.

Of the $55 million. $30

million is targeted for build

ing and land improvements

at the Manna Bay site and

$25 million for new equip-

ment, mainly robotic tech-

nology, for the international

medical equipment firm

Some 400 to 500 con-

struction workers are ex-

pected to be hired for the

$30 million construction

project which must be un-

derway by 2013 under terms

of the amended TIF or lax

Increment Financing agree-

ment with the city.

In 1997. Boston Scien-

tific became the first of six

companies in Quincy ap-

proved for | nF tax break

which is overseen bv both

state and citv officials.

The II F. as amended

Mondav. will allow | v

break on the new taxes

which would ordinanlv be

( om'do* /'uk,'« ''

As An Independent

Sheets Running

For Congress
Former Quincy mayor

and two-term Massachusetts

state representative James

Sheets announced his candi-

dacy for Congress in the 1
,h

District Tuesday, running

for a seat in the U.S. House

of Representatives as an In-

dependent.

Once a lifelong Demo-

crat, Sheets, 75, changed

his registered affiliation to

Independent Feb. 18. He cit-

ed his growing frustrations

with the direction in which

America's Democratic lead-

ership has been leading

the country as the impetus

for his decisions to change

party affiliation and once

again run for office. Sheets

served as mayor from 1990

to 2002.

"I was a member of the

Democratic Party all of my
life, but there comes a time

when the people come first -

not big government," Sheets

said. "Today, I believe the

Democratic Party has aban-

doned its ideals and vision I

intend to go to Congress not

to start a career, but to help

set America free, to ensure

that our children and grand-

children will be able to live

JAMES SHEETS

the American dream
"

Sheets is among a hand

ful of contenders to replace

retiring Cong William

Delahunt. They include

Democrats Bill Keating, the

Norfolk County district at-

torney who recentlv moved

to Quincy; and state Sen

Robert O'Learv of Barnsta

ble; and Republicans Joseph

Malone. former state trea-

surer of Scituate. state Rep

Jeff Perry of Sandwich.

Robert Hayden of Hanover

and Raymond Kasperowicz

of Cohasset.

Sheets, a native of (Marks

ville. PA. has been a resident

Cont'd On Page 14
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ST/weM Program Marks Flag Day At School Which Will Merge With Sacred Heart, SaintAnn 's In Fall

'We Love You Saint Ann's School - We'll Miss You, Too'
By JOE REARDON
Just before the final

song at St. Ann's School's

last Flag Day ceremony on

Monday, 1 1 -year-old Maeve
McDonald stood at the po-

dium, reading the poem she

wrote for the school she was

saying goodbye to.

The pretty fifth-grader

with the long blond hair told

the student body, faculty

and students to remember

the great times they had at

the school

.

"May God always bless

Saint Ann's and all of the

students, wherever they may
go," said Maeve. "We love

you Saint Ann's School. We
will miss you."

Maeve, who has attended

Saint Ann's since kindergar-

ten, decided she wanted to

talk about the school when

the students began preparing

for the Flag Day ceremony

nearly a month ago.

MAEVE McDONALD STUDENTSANDTEACHERS at Saint Ann's School assemble after the school's Flag Day ceremony Monday.

"We're all going to be

leaving and it's very upset-

ting," she said. "Luckily,

a lot of my friends will be

going with me to Saint Ag-

atha's (next year)."

Maeve, who someday

would like to become a

teacher, said writing the

poem was harder than she

expected. "When I was writ-

ing it I felt really sad," she

said. "It was about the clos-

ing so I did it at the end."

Dropping enrollments

are forcing Quincy's three

Catholic schools - Sacred

Heart, Saint Ann's and Saint

Mary's - to close and merge

together as one school in the

fall.

Led by the strains of

"The Marine's Hymn" Bag-

piper and Quincy firefighter

Steve Sweet led the color

guard, fronted by U.S. Ma-

rine Veteran John "Butch"

Mahoney. The Quincy na-

tive was presented with a

plaque by musical director

Lois Carme, honoring his

years of service.

"Thank you very much,"

Mahoney said. "This is a

complete surprise. I'm so

honored. God bless you

all."

One by one, students

read passages of famous

speeches by Harry Truman,

Abraham Lincoln and John

F. Kennedy.

Assistant Principal John

Norton, who has been filling

in for principal Sr. Catherine

Lee because of illness, told

the kids that Sister Catherine

was with them in spirit.

"I know over in Brain-

tree, Sister Catherine has

heard all of you singing to-

day," Norton said.

U.S. Marine Veteran

Wayne Scott said he was

honored to be one of the spe-

cial guests at the ceremony.

"It was very nice and I was

proud to do it," Scott said.

C£

QUINCY
MEDICAL7

www.quincymc.org

Fast, Convenient, Expert

Emergency Care.

One more reason why the doctors you believe

in most believe in Quincy Medical Center.

When our patients need emergency care, we want it delivered

quickly by the experts in their field. And that's exactly what they

receive at the QMC Emergency Department.

And it will be even better, with:

• New Geriatric Patient Bays to make seniors more comfortable.

• New Pediatric Patient Bays, a private area designed to ease

anxious kids...and their parents.

• A new, more comfortable Welcome Area to make the visit

easier and faster.

A first-class ER is just one of many reasons why over the

350 doctors here say, "We believe in Quincy Medical Center."

We think you'll come to the same conclusion.

Find out more. Visit www.quincymc.org today,

or call Quincy Medical Center at 877-479-CARE.

BAGPIPER STEVEN SWEET of the Quincy Fire Department leads members of the William

R. Caddy Detachment #124 Marine Corps League prior to the Saint Ann's School Flag Day
ceremony. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

A-"Be.-bte
ATRIA SENIOR LIVING

wuHv^tterUfefovmom.com
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SENIOR LIVING
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ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

www.atriarnarirwpkuzexom 735-43985
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FOURTH AND FIFTH grade students at Saint Ann's School

gather for a photo after placing a plant and the appropriate

service flag for each deceased veteran in front of the Quincy

Korean War Memorial at the corner of Hancock Street and

Merrymount Parkway. This was the 15th and final time stu-

dents from Saint Ann's School performed this memorial ser-

vice; the school closed last week and will merge with St. Mary's

School and Sacred Heart School to form the Quincy Catholic

Academy in the fall. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Wreath Laying Friday At Korean War Memorial
The Quincy Veterans'

Council will conduct a

wreath laying ceremony

Friday to commemorate

the 60th anniversary of the

Korean War. The war began

June 25, 1950.

The ceremony will be

held at the Korean War Me-

morial, corner of Hancock

Street and Merrymount

Parkway at 10 a.m. Friday.

A luncheon will be served

at the Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post 294,

81-83 Liberty St., following

the ceremony.

mm,®

Council OKs Tax Break

Boston Scientific

$55M Investment

At Marina Bay

THE POPULAR Quincy Beach Guide published by the Quincy

Beaches and Coastal Commission is now available throughout

the city. Featured on this year's cover is a painting by Beech-

wood Knoll School student John Walsh. Story on Page 5.

Illlllll

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Boston Scientific Corpo-

ration will invest at least $55

million in its North Quincy

facility under a plan out-

lined Monday at City Coun-

cil when the firm sought and

won an eight-year extension

and the doubling of a tax

break percentage on prop-

erty improvements through

a unanimous council vote.

Of the $55 million, $30

million is targeted for build-

ing and land improvements

at the Marina Bay site and

$25 million for new equip-

ment, mainly robotic tech-

nology, for the international

medical equipment firm.

Some 400 to 500 con-

struction workers are ex-

pected to be hired for the

$30 million construction

project which must be un-

derway by 2013 under terms

of the amended TIF or Tax

Increment Financing agree-

ment with the city.

In 1997, Boston Scien-

tific became the first of six

companies in Quincy ap-

proved for a TIF tax break

which is overseen by both

state and city officials.

The TIF, as amended

Monday, will allow a 32%
break on the new taxes

which would ordinarily be

Cont'd On Page 9

As An Independent

Sheets Running

For Congress
Former Quincy mayor

and two-term Massachusetts

state representative James

Sheets announced his candi-

dacy for Congress in the 1
th

District Tuesday, running

for a seat in the U.S. House

of Representatives as an In-

dependent.

Once a lifelong Demo-

crat, Sheets, 75, changed

his registered affiliation to

Independent Feb. 18. He cit-

ed his growing frustrations

with the direction in which

America's Democratic lead-

ership has been leading

the country as the impetus

for his decisions to change

party affiliation and once

again run for office. Sheets

served as mayor from 1990

to 2002.

"I was a member of the

Democratic Party all of my
life, but there comes a time

when the people come first -

not big government," Sheets

said. "Today, I believe the

Democratic Party has aban-

doned its ideals and vision. I

intend to go to Congress not

to start a career, but to help

set America free, to ensure

that our children and grand-

children will be able to live

JAMES SHEETS

the American dream
"

Sheets is among a hand-

ful of contenders to replace

retiring Cong. William

Delahunt. They include

Democrats Bill Keating, the

Norfolk County district at-

torney who recently moved

to Quincy; and state Sen

Robert O'Leary of Barnsta-

ble; and Republicans Joseph

Malone, former state trea-

surer of Scituate, state Rep.

Jeff Perry of Sandwich.

Robert Hayden of Hanover

and Raymond Kasperowicz

of Cohasset.

Sheets , a native ofCIarks -

ville, PA, has been a resident

Cont'd On Page 14

OREANA HUANG, age 4, of Quincy, reminds everyone at

the Wollaston Child Care Kids Fair that this is the year of the

Tiger. Face painting was just one of the fun activities at this

year's fair. More photos on Page 6.
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'It Only Succeeds Because It Is A Community Effort
9

Drug Court Commencement At Quincy District Court
By MIRIAM JOSEPH
In October 2007 Cath-

erine Charron was on proba-

tion. She had been running

the streets, stealing purses,

and "ripping people off' in

any way she could in order

to support a drug addiction.

Catherine's eventual turn-

around came with the help of

Quincy 's Drug Court, a pro-

gram established in March,

2001 to address the rise in

criminal offenses which are

related to substance abuse.

As an alternative to in-

carceration, probationers

commit themselves to this

treatment, which includes

judicial oversight, periodic

drug-testing, behavior mon-

itoring and time spent in

halfway houses.

"I didn't care who I hurt,"

she says, "and I hurt a lot of

people— and now, being a

mother I just can't imagine

going back to that lifestyle.

"I look at my son every

morning, and sometimes I

DRUG COURT graduate Catherine Charron and her

1 0-month-old son, Xavier. Quincy Sun Photos)'Miriam Joseph

JUDGE MORIARTY presents certificate to Quincy Drug Court graduate Damien Hamler,

whose family came op from Georgia to attend his graduation. In the background is Justice

Mark Coven.

is and how blessed I am." "significant prescription-

Strongly supported by drug problem" which, she

Mayor Koch, the program says, frequently progresses

has been so successful it is to heroin use. "Thank you

being used as an example for allowing me to copy-cat

just watch him sleep and I
in Weymouth now, where, this wonderful program.

"

just well up with tears think- according to Weymouth's Last Thursday three for-

ing about how beautiful he May°r Sue KaX' there is a mer abusers-totally drug-

free today— officially gradu-

ated from the program in a

standing-room-only event

held at Quincy 's courthouse.

As Parole Officer Jo Roth-

man pointed out, this was a

"very emotional day."

Graduate Damien Ham-
ler of Dorchester said the

first step in his recovery was

recognizing God. "Then ,

the biggest thing for me was

to admit I had a problem, af-

ter that it was a cool breeze,

no problems, no setbacks—

months of Drug Court, drug

testing, probation, parole,

halfway houses, sober hous-

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email : m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

60 Years of
Quality Servi^

^Velch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

\llerton Mouse
Assisted Living Communities

DUXBURY
781-585-7136

HINGHAM
781-749-3322

MARSHFIELD
781-834-7885

(Including Memory Care)

WEYMOUTH
781-335-8666

QUINCY
617-471-2600

do the driving. .

.

you can enjoy

your new home!

• Delicious Meals

• Shopping Trips

• Beautiful Apartments

• Personalized Services

• And Free

Transportation!

Convenience,
Security & Peace
of Mind.

Call today for a

complimentary
luncheon & tour

—

Well even
pick you up!

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse &*

es— I am very grateful and

humbled."

Damien came to this pro-

gram in August, 2008 and

has been clean and sober for

twenty-two months, without

a slip. He told the court-

room, "I am very humbled

today. I love everybody in

this room because you're

here— it means you care."

In accepting her gradu-

ation certificate Catherine

said, "Without Drug Court

I would probably be dead—
now I have so much life and

love inside me and am so

grateful to be alive and to

be a mother to my son, who
won't ever have to know a

mother who is a drug ad-

dict."

Catherine grew up in

the Germantown section

of Quincy and, admittedly,

made some bad choices.

Her 10-month-old son,

Xavier, was conceived and

born when she was clean

and sober, something she is

proud of.

Each of the guest speak-

ers at the event, as well as

The All New

Presiding Justice Diane Mo-
riarty stressed the signifi-

cance of collaboration upon

the success of the program.

First Justice Mark Coven

said, "Drug Court only suc-

ceeds because it is a com-

munity effort."

Mayor Koch praised

Quincy's Drug Task Force,

which includes emphasis

on treatment, enforcement

and education. "There is no-

body in this room who can

say they got where they are

without help and collabora-

tion. You do not walk or

stand in isolation."

Keynote speaker Lt. De-

tective Patrick Glynn of the

Quincy Police Department

stressed the importance of

protecting the city against

drug-related crime.

"The main goal of QPD
is the safety of its citizens,

we are there for everyone.

QPD has a multi-dimen-

sional approach to law en-

forcement—overdoses must

not fear calling 911 for ser-

vices."

Glynn smiled as he re-

ferred to the sometimes

"therapeutic arrests" made

by the department in order

to get people into the pro-

grams they need.

Attendees included 25

people currently in the drug

program, law enforcement

personnel , representatives of

the Norfolk County District

Attorney and Sherriff's De-

partments, administrators of

community drug programs

and facilities, and medical

professionals.

Dr. Robert Brown was

presented with a special rec-

ognition award for his pro

bono services in relapse pre-

vention.

Renee Foisy, a 2008

graduate, praised and en-

couraged this year's gradu-

ates. A user of heroin and

cocaine, after being locked

into Quincy Medical Cen-

ter and committed to MCI,

Framingham, she came to

the court in 2007.

"Quincy Drug Court

saved my life. It was the

hardest and the best thing I

ever did. Since graduating,

I have got my 7-year-old

son back and I make better

choices. Now I am a woman
with dignity and honor."

siiiool <*/ imisit
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located 10 mm. from Quincy Center

(996 Middle St., Weymouth)

SUMMER PROGRAMS
Intro, to Violin (lor conptofe beginners) 7/6

Recording Technology Summit 7/7-9

Summer Performance Week 7/12-16

and 7/1 9-23

Songwriter's Workshop

Intermediate Guitar Summit

7/19-21

7/26-27

Vocal Techniques for

the Contemporary Singer

Advanced Guitar Summit

7/26-28

7/29-30

Guitar Shredding Summit 7/22

Intro, to Outer ffcr complete beginners) 7/13

Intro, to Votes NdkMajl «*oaf 1 adult) 7/14

Advanced Singers Week 8/2-4

UMmate Guitar Summit 8/4-6

Saxophone Cotessus

Junior Idol foryoung singers

Rock Guitar Styles of Angus
Young, Hendrix & Joe Perry

Career Bound Week

8/0-11

8/9-10

8/11-13

8/16-20

Pro Tools Summit 8/2B47

Video Production Summit 8/23-25

Drum Summit 8/23-25

Recording Music for Video Game* 8/16-18

Intro, to Drums 8/19

Ensemble Program • Private Lessons

Formom Information, please call

781-337-8500
www bosses c hooloi music mm

jk the _ _
Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

•

KING OF THE GEMS
Its regal color, rarity, and gemstone stands out from all others

beauty all contribute to make

ruby, the birthstone for July,

"the king of gems." In fact,

one of the gemstone's earliest

names, "ratnaraj," is Sanskrit for

king of gems." Even the Bible

makes mention of ruby's great

value. In Burma (now known as

Myanmar), ruby was worn as a

talisman to ward off illness and

misfortune. The rare and valued

pigeon's blood" variety of ruby,

which has been mined in Burma,

was once called "drops of blood

from the heart of Mother Earth,"

while the Hindus thought the

ruby burned with an eternal fire

and called it the "king ofprecious

stones." Clearly, this fabulous

%«l*L

in the minds of most.

Once the bride-to-be has said

"yes" to that most momentous

question, what's the most important

word in the jewelry business? It's

"trust"—the trust that can be relied

upon to bring sound advice, the

highest quality gemstones, creative

designs, and courteous service to

customers time and time again. This

is the foundation of our business

In addition to many beautiful

engagement and wedding rings, we
have a wonderful selection of gifts

for everyone in the wedding party.

So say "yes" to a visit soon at 1402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center.

PH: 617-773-3636.

Don 1 Forget: wepay cashfor

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds.,

highest prices paid.

www.rofle>ra)Js)ws)lry.cofn
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Mall Demolition Set

First Week Of July

Quincy Elks Scholarship Awards

One of the last remaining

obstacles to the construc-

tion of the final phase of the

Quincy Center Concourse is

set to be removed within the

next several weeks, officials

said.

Project officials believe

demolition work on the

Quincy Fair Mall building

will begin the the first week
of July, a part of the project

that when complete will pro-

vide the first real glimpse of

how the road, on the draw-

ing board for 30 years, will

Connect Quincy Center di-

rectly to Burgin Parkway.

The federal, state and

locally-funded project has

long been viewed as vital

to any effort to redevelop

Quincy Center by provid-

ing an East-West connector

through downtown to Route

3A. The goal of the road is

to clear existing traffic bot-

tlenecks in Quincy Center

for drivers passing through

and to provide better access

to visitors.

Demolition work on the

project's final phase comes
as the final touches on the re-

constructed McGrath High-

way are underway. New
paving, plantings, lights and

sidewalks are in place, and

that portion of the project

will be officially completed

when overhead utility lines

are removed.

Project officials are work-

ing with residents and busi-

ness owners to keep them

informed on construction

and minimize disruptions to

the extent possible.

QUINCY LODGE OF Elks recently presented 29 scholarship

awards to recent high school graduates. Recipients are (seat-

ed from left): Adam Moreschi, Colleen Tobin, Brianm Phel-

an, Mary Kate Gaide, Kelsey O'Brien and Matthew Spader.

Standing, Dan Coughlin, North Quincy High School dean and

a member of the Elks; Ryan Reale; Jack Raymer, Quincy High

School dean and member of Elks; Danielle Rodeck; Shawn
O' Leary, Stephanie Avers, James Finn, Lauren DiBona, Timo-

thy Riordan, Rebecca Donaghey, Kmidio Covais, Rachel Luci-

er, David Hallsen II, Colleen Cunningham, Sarah Minton, Ol-

ivia Berry, Brian Donaghey, Danielle I rban us. John McHugh,
past exalted ruler, Quincy Elks; Rep. Bruce Avers, chairman

of the Scholarship Committee; and guest speaker Steven Mur-

phy, Boston city councillor and member of the Boston Lodge of

Elks. Recipients unable to attend the ceremony: Laura McEI-

roy, Elizabeth O'Donnell, Meaghan Collins, Joshua Gerry,

Emily Hajjar and Kenny Nguyen.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Plan For Community Preservation Administration StaffShelved

Council OKs Open Space, Preservation Picks

Quincy Center Plans On
Channel 5's Chronicle

By LAURA GRIFFIN
City Council Monday

approved nearly $700,000

in community preservation

and open space grants for

2010 as recommended by

Mayor Thomas Koch and

the Community Preserva-

tion Committee (CPC).

The grants include

$559,500 in historic preser-

vation projects ranging from

a $200,000 restoration of the

stonewall at Faxon Park and

$100,000 to stabilize Lyons

Turning Mill to a $25,000

grant for the Adams Acad-

emy building.

Park improvements will

fund bicycle racks at city

beaches as well as the de-

sign and permitting of sec-

tions of the Neponset River

Walk.

In addition, a $50,000

grant will allow the city to

purchase the Bates prop-

erty or Viden Street parcel,

a landlocked 2.9 acre parcel

that will link the 57-acre

Faxon Park to adjoining

open space including the

former Avalon Estates.

With the addition, Faxon

Park will total roughly 82.9

acres of open space.

When introducing the

CPC list, Nick Puleo, Direc-

tor of Municipal Finance,

noted that the state statute

provided that funds be des-

ignated for administrative

assistance, such as $60,000

salary approved in May by

the committee.

Puleo said a $60,000

set-aside for administration

was not part of Monday's

request, but would be re-

stored and requested at a

later date.

When approved, a per-

centage of the funds would

be allocated to five city

departments, according to

Puleo citing the CPA work

done by such departments

as legal, purchasing, and

technology.

The $60,000 would not

fund one specific preser-

vation chief or 'czar' as

previously described by

the mayor's staff when the

$60,000 was assigned to the

mayor's 2011 budget. The

funds would be split among

departments, according to

Puleo.

In outlining the CPC's

vote in a May 13 report,

(Cont'd On Page J5)

Historic Quincy Center

and the City's vision for re-

developing downtown was

set to be featured Wednes-

day at 7:30 p.m. on Chan-

nel 5 "Chronicle" program

about the cities and towns

along the MBTA's Green-

bush Line.

Chronicle spent time

touring Quincy Center, in-

terviewing business owners

and Mayor Thomas Koch

about the history of down-

town, its potential, and the

plans now in the works for

a $1 billion private invest-

ment in the coming years.

The program is described

on the Channel 5's website

as:

'Tonight, JC Monahan

hops aboard the Greenbush

commuter line to sample the

sights from South Station to

the South Shore."

The program comes as

negotiations between the

Koch administration and de-

veloper Street-Works LLC
are continuing to negotiate

what is called a Land Dis-

position Agreement, which

will set the financial terms

of the development plan.

"We are working hard

moving forward with this

historic project, and people

are paying attention to the

potential that Quincy Center

holds," said Mayor Koch.

Back to Basics

617-471-4190

$20.00 Off !

$25.00 Off
Any 1 Hour or more

MASSAGE
Emms 7/31/10

Can be used for Gift Certificates

Facial or
Pedicure
ExrntES 7/31710

Can be used for Gift Certificates

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

'APPRAISING,
BUYING ft

SELLING...

Del Greco ]am6\
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9:30-;"

Refinance
your Jumbo

at an
excellent rate

!

4.54
IS-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS !

%
APR

Here's your chance to lower

the rate and shorten the term

on your fixed-rate Jumbo
mortgage ... or convert your

adjustable-rate Jumbo to a

fixed before rates start moving

up. Right now, Colonial Federal

has $10 million to lend in Jumbo

mortgages at a very favorable fixed

rate. If you're determined to pay

off your mortgage as soon as

possible, this loan will help you do

that. Come see us or call Angela

Blanchard or Richard Coleman

at6l7-47l-0750.

(Also available for new jumbo loans.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

LENDER

Insured FD»C

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 06/09/10 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a

maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 1 5-Year jumbo loan would be repaid in 1 80 equal monthly principal

plus interest payments of $7.65 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So your actual monthly payment will

be greater. Must borrow at least $417,000 for this loan.
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Quincy's 'Changing' Electorate

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On June 29, 1613, the

Globe Theater, where most

of Shakespeare's plays de-

buted, burns down. The

Globe was built in 1599

from the timbers of Lon-

don's very first permanent

theater, Burbage's Theater,

built in 1576.

• On July 4, 1776, in

Philadelphia, the Conti-

nental Congress adopts the

Declaration of Indepen-

dence, which proclaims the

independence of the United

States of America from

Great Britain and its king.

The declaration came 442

days after the first volleys

of the American Revolution

were fired at Lexington and

Concord in Massachusetts.

The American War for In-

dependence would last for

five more years.

• On June 28, 1928,

26-year-old Louis Arm-
strong walked into a Chi-

cago recording studio and

recorded "West End Blues."

Armstrong's 15-second

trumpet intro to "West End

Blues" and his eight-bar

solo near the end make it

one of the most influential

pieces of recorded music in

history.

• On July 3, 1958,

President Dwight D. Eisen-

hower signs the Rivers

and Harbors Flood Control

Bill, which allocates funds

to improve flood-control

and water-storage systems

across the country. The bill

was introduced in the wake

of disastrous hurricanes that

hit the northeastern United

States in August 1955.

• On June 30, 1962,

Sandy Koufax strikes out

13 batters and walks five

to lead the Brooklyn Dodg-

ers to victory over the New
York Mets 5-0 with his first

career no-hitter.

• On July 1, 1979, the

Sony Walkman goes on

sale for the very first time.

The initial production run

of 30,000 units looked to

be too ambitious after one

month of lackluster sales

(only 3 ,000 were sold in the

first month) , but after a mas-

sive advertising campaign,

available stocks sold out

before the end ofAugust.

• On July 2, 1992, the

one-millionth Corvette, a

white LT1 roadster with

a red interior and a black

roof ~ the same colors as

the original 1953 model ~
rolls off the assembly line

in Bowling Green, Ky. The

Corvette went into produc-

tion in June 1953 with a

base sticker price of $3 ,760

(around $30,000 in today's

dollars).

O 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

Willard Street Convenience Store

Opening Meeting Topic June 29

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci will host a com-

munity meeting Tuesday,

June 29 to discuss the open-

ing and operations of Gran-

ite Mart, formerly Frontside

Market, on Willard Street in

West Quincy.

The meeting will begin

at 6 p.m inside the Granite

Mart located at 304 Willard

St., June 29.

All neighbors and inter-

ested parties are invited and

encouraged to attend and

participate.

The owner of Granite

Mart has made significant

improvements to the exist-

ing building and will be

opening for business later

this summer, Palmucci said.

The owner and his repre-

sentatives will be on hand

to discuss the store and its

operations in further detail

with neighbors.

The location will remain

as a convenience store, but

will also have a counter sell-

ing Marylou's coffee.

There will be no drive-

thru for the coffee sales.

Residents with questions

about the meeting or other

matters can contact Palmuc-

ci at 617-834-3945.

/^Vuincy's electorate appears to be changing.

\J Or has it?

So far this calendar year, all three major parties -

Democrat, Republican and Independent (unenrolled) -

are down compared to last December. As of June 16, the

overall number of registered voters in Quincy has dipped

nearly 900 since Dec. 30, the last reporting period before

the special election for U.S. Senate in January.

Recent figures show Quincy has 55,112 registered

voters; that's down 891 from the 56,003 who were eli-

gible to vote in the Martha Coakley-Scott Brown Senate

election.

Of those 55,112 registered voters, Independents still

lead the way with 25309. Democrats are second with

24,047 and Republicans remain third with 5,431

.

So, in one instance, the overall composition of the elec-

torate hasn't changed. It's still Independents, Democrats

and Republicans running one, two, three respectively.

However, there are some trends worth noting.

Local Democrats lost the most registered voters over

the last six months - 694 since Dec. 30. Republicans lost

138 and Independents only 75 during that same time.

Which begs the question: is the shift towards Indepen-

dents strengthening while Democrats and Republicans

are in decline?

It's a small sampling but it looks that way when you

look at the figures of registered voters who have changed

their affiliation since December. Those figures are more

telling.

According to the Quincy Election Office, some 382

registered voters changed their affiliation following Scott

Brown's stunning victory for U.S. Senate in January. The

vast majority of those who switched became Indepen-

dents.

Here's the breakdown:

• Democrat to unenrolled - 282 or 73.8 percent.

• Republican to unenrolled - 55 or 14.3 percent.

• Democrat to Republican - 29 or 7.5 percent.

• Republican to Democrat - 16 or 4.1 percent.

Clearly, the shift is toward unenrolled. And perhaps

one of the factors in that shift is the gubernatorial candi-

dacy of former City Councillor and State Treasurer Tim
Cahill. Cahill, who was a longtime Democrat, switched

to unenrolled last summer to wage an Independent run

for governor this fall . His decision to drop from the Dem-
ocratic ranks may have spurred other supporters to do the

same.

It's no secret some well-known Democrats in the city

support Cahill - either publicly or privately - over Re-

publican Charlie Baker and incumbent Gov. Deval Pat-

rick, a Democrat. But they're remaining in the Demo-
cratic Party.

But other registered voters may have joined the unen-

rolled ranks as a show of solidarity. If Cahill's an Inde-

pendent, I'll become one too, the thinking goes.

Another well-known longtime Democrat - former

mayor James Sheets - changed to unenrolled in Febru-

ary. So did his wife, Joann. Sheets officially announced

his candidacy this week for Congress in the 10th
District

running as an Independent. Perhaps Sheets entry in the

election for Congress could prompt other registered

Democrats to become Independents, too.

There's possibly another reason why the unenrolled

numbers have seen a slight uptick at the expense on the

Democratic and Republican parties.

Those who switched to unenrolled may have wanted

the ability to sign nomination papers for either a Republi-

can or a Democratic candidate looking to get on the ballot

this fall. (For example, if you're a registered Republican,

you can't sign papers for a Democratic candidate. And
vice versa. However, unenrolled voters may sign nomi-

nation papers for any candidate - Republican, Democrat

on Independent.)

Of course, it could also be the "Brown factor." Demo-
crats who supported Brown over CoakJey may have be-

come disenfranchised with the Democratic party and feel

more comfortable calling themselves Independents than

switching to another major party (Republican.)

We'll see if this trend toward "independence" contin-

AVID WALKER Frank McCauley marked one milestone -

23,000 miles on April 23 - and expects to reach another one

this fall: another 1 ,000 miles for the 24,000-mile plateau.

ues as the election season proceeds through the summer

and into the fall.

FORMER MAYOR and avid walker Frank McCau-
ley expects to mark a milestone this fall: he should reach

24,000 miles by foot.

His walking odyssey started in January, 1997 when

McCauley retired from his full-time job at the State Re-

tirement Department and he began walking on a daily ba-

sis. He also decided to keep track of the miles he walked

each day.

The first year (1997) he logged 904 miles. In 1998

he walked 1 350 miles. Frank set a goal at the end of

2001 that he would walk at least 2,000 miles in 2002. He
reached that goal in October and went on to achieve a

total of 2345 for the year.

His best year to date was 2,650 miles in 2006. His

best month recorded in 2006 was 300 miles walked in

October.

Frank reached the 20,000 mile mark on Sept. 16, 2008

and shortly after set his final walking goal: to walk the

equivalent miles of walking around the earth at the Equa-

tor.

The circumference of the earth at the Equator is ap-

proximately 25,000 miles (depending where it is mea-

sured.) Frank reached the 23,000 mile mark on April 23

of this year and expects to reach 24,000 miles in the fall;

and the 25,000 mile mark next spring.

Frank celebrated his 80th birthday this past December

and attributes his good health in part to his daily regimen

of walking.

STATE SEN. Michael Morrissey was recently honored

as the American Legion's Legislator of the Year at the

department's State Convention. Morris-

sey was honored for his over 30 years

of service in the Legislature advocating

for veterans issues. American Legion

members from Quincy, Holbrook and

Braintree were in attendance.

The Legislator of the Year Award
was presented to Sen. Morrissey by

John P. "Jake" Comer, a past national

commander of the American Legion.

"Senator Morrissey is without question the most de-

pendable veterans' advocate in my 35 years as legislative

director for the American Legion, the largest veterans'

organization in the world," Comer said. "We are most

privileged to finally honor him this year at our state con-

vention.

J
THE COMMITTEE TO Beet Joe Keegan, a Demo-

cratic candidate for state representative in the Second

Norfolk District, will host a fundraiser tonight (Thurs-

day) from 6 to 9 pjn. at The View Restaurant at PresiA

dents Golf Course, 357 West Squantum St., Quincy. A|

Suggested donation is $50, $100 or $200. There will

be hors d'oeuvres and a cash bar.

MORRISSEY
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS OLD POSTCARD is a view ofthe first Metropoli-

tan Sewerage Plant on Nut Island at the end of Houghs
Neck. Built in 1901 this facility served as a screen house

at the end ofa new 17-mile long sewer pipe. Towns from
Framingham to Quincy fed raw sewerage into the pipe

and debris caught in the screens here was burned. The
rest emptied into the harbor through an underwater

outfall pipe. The result was a harbor filled with floating

sewage and an obnoxious stench, although it appar-

ently didn't keep these three young ladies from taking

a walk. After 50 years of this intolerable situation, a

new plant was built here to treat the sewerage with

chlorine before discharge. Other than its benefits to the

flounder fishing industry for a number of years that

solution was a failure. Even the flounder grounds were

eventually destroyed by the sewage. Now more than 50

years later, there is again a new facility at this location,

but the sewerage now is passed on to a high technology

treatment plant at Deer Island where it is discharged

nine miles out as almost pure water. Although there is

still an MWRA plant here, after 100 years Nut Island

has become a landscaped park forjoggers, strollers and
fishermen. And, recent reports indicate the flounder

have decided to come back. To contact Tom Galvin,

e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Hospital Rebounding

From Fiscal Woes,

New Director Says

This Week

1990
20 Years Ago

Quincy Beaches And Coastal Commission Publishes 5th Edition

Quincy Beach Guide 'A Labor Of Love'
By JOE REARDON
The Quincy Beach Guide

has been a labor of love for

Leo Kelly and the other

members of the Quincy

Beaches and Coastal Com-
mission since its first print-

ing five years ago.

Now, with the 2010 edi-

tion out for a month, Kelly,

the commission chairman,

is anxious to get the word

spread that the city's 13

beaches are the cleanest

they've been in years.

"We want to promote

the beaches and where they

are," said Kelly. "I have a

commitment to myself to

get the word out that the wa-

ter is clean and swimmable.

"A lot of people don't

think it's clean. I'd say the

beaches are as clean now
as when the Indians were

around."

The cover of the guide

is illustrated with a painting

done by Beechwood Knoll

third-grader John Walsh.

His painting of a seal on a

rock, overlooking the surf,

was chosen as the winning

illustration in a cover con-

test for grades 3-5 in the

Quincy Schools. Alisa Tarn,

a fifth-grader at the Bernaz-

zani was the runner-up and

Clifford Marshall third-

grader Cindy Trac took third

place.

Kelly first presented the

idea to Mayor James Sheets

was in office and he took to

it immediately. Mayors Wil-

liam Phelan and Thomas

Koch have also supported

the publication. "The may-

ors have been very support-

ive," Kelly said. "We can't

thank them enough."

In his greeting inside the

beach guide, Koch praised

the commission for its work

and promotion of the city's

beaches. "This is a truly

wonderful time of year, and

I strongly encourage all of

our residents to take advan-

tage of our 12 City beaches

and, of course, Wollaston

Beach," Koch wrote. "The

Beaches and Coastal Com-

mission and the Friends of

Wollaston Beach work in-

credibly hard to improve

our beaches every year, and

thanks to their great work,

we continue to see a tremen-

dous resurgence in the qual-

ity and number of visitors to

our beaches."

The Beach Commission,

which was formed in 1989

under Mayor Sheets, "is

committed to restore, con-

serve, protect and enhance

resources of the Quincy

coastline," according to its

mission statement.

The guide itself is loaded

with information on Quin-

cy's beaches, along with a

tide chart for the summer

months, safety tips for boat-

ers, fishing tips, water safety

information and maps of the

beaches and harbor islands.

There are also photos

of the 2009 Germantown

Beach Bash, 2010 John

Hancock Plunge and "Beach

Scenes of Yore" on the back

cover of old photos from

years past.

There is a strong demand

for the beach guide every

year, from residents and

tourists alike. More than

5,000 of them are printed

and distributed in local stores

and other establishments in-

cluding Tony's Clam Shop,

Tony's Clam Box, Bernie's

General Store, Adams Shore

Market, Palmer Street Mar-

ket, the Historical Society

and Thomas Crane Library.

Kelly said the commis-

sion tweaks the guide from

year to year, but the main

content doesn't change dra-

matically. "It's so popular

the way it is we just keep

updating it," said Kelly. "We
work on it all year. People

make suggestions about

what to put in it. We're add-

ing to it all the time."

Kelly likes the reaction

he gets when he brings the

guides into stores to drop

off. "We bring them in the

stores and people pull them

out of your hands," he said

with a laugh.
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- - - SUBSCRIPTION FORM i - - - -
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ 1 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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By FRANK McCAULEY
In a positive, upfront and upbeat presentation, Quincy

Hospital's new director told the City

Council that the hospital is rebound-

ing from last year's financial woes

while embarking upon a new image -

enhancing program.

Last year the hospital operated

with a $4 million deficit. Some 200

employees had to be laid off. Officials said the deficit was

caused by a decrease in the number of patients and slow

reimbursements from various public insurance programs.

Hospital Director Ellen Zane said the hospital's financial

future "is a hard road to hoe. However, my feeling is that we
have everything at the hospital to brag about - the highest

caliber of physicians and technology," she told city council-

lors.

SHEETS RETURNS TO WASHINGTON
FOR DOWNTOWN FUNDING

Mayor James A. Sheets returned to Washington, DC with

the hope of securing $250,000 to $500,000 in federal fund-

ing for the city's downtown revitalization effort.

Sheets visited the nation's capital two weeks ago with

several other city leaders in search of federal assistance. He
was scheduled to meet with Connie Harriman, Under Secre-

tary of the Interior. Congressman Brian Donnelly and Sena-

tor Ted Kennedy were also invited to attend the meeting.

Mayor Sheets is focusing on tourism as a key component

to the downtown revitalization effort. In fact, the mayor
believes Quincy can capitalize on its history and become
the second biggest tourist destination in the state, right after

Boston.

QUINCYISMS
Dependable Cleaners, with three locations in Quincy,

was offering: "Free $2 In Cleaning or Laundering. Offer

Expires On the Stroke of Noon, Thursday, July 5, 1990"...

Barry's Deli, 21 Beale St., Wollaston. specials included:

"Pearls' Pastrami, $2.99, regularly $4.49. Save $1 .50 on an

Antipasto Salad, $1 .49, Regularly, $2.29 Save 80 Cents". .

.

The Agnitti Insurance Agency, 21 Franklin St., South

Quincy, services included. "Registry Service. Free Notary

Service, Time Payments, Full Computerization, Quotes By
Phone"... The Houghs Neck Community Council elected

the following officers for 1990-1991. They included: Tom
Timcoe, president; Mary Laing. vice-president; Eileen

Timcoe, treasurer; Gay Carbonneau, corresponding sec-

retary. Executive Board members included: Dan Bythrow,
Mike Preble and Dave Mac

M

ilia n Mary Pellegrino,

31 Bennington St., received a Bachelor of Arts degree in

Art from Framingham State College. . . Maria Barber. 56R
Newcomb St.. was named to the spring semester Dean's List

at Johnson and Wales University, Providence, RI. She is ma-
joring in baking and pastry arts... Ward Three Council-

lor Larry Chretien presented City of Quincy citations to

Jon Hassler and Principal Leon Gould of the Montclair

School upon their retirement, with 38 years and 23 years,

respectively... EUen Zane, Quincy Hospital Director, was
honored with the Member of the Year Annual Recognition

Award from the Health Care Management Association of

Massachusetts. Ms. Zane was recognized for the outstand-

ing contributions she had made to the health are industry...

Donna A. Gillan. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gil-

Ian, 226 Billings Rd., North Quincy, received the degree of

Bachelor of Science in business administration, cum laude,

from Suffolk University. . . Previte's Market, 72 Sumner St.,

Quincy Point, was offering: "Our Own Homemade Italian

Sausage for $2.19 a pound". . . The Quincy Art Association,

26 High School Ave, was offering: "Classes Just for Kids.

Two-Day Workshops and Art Classes for Eight Weeks Dur-

ing July and August"... The 10-year pastorate of Rev. J.

William Arnold at Bethany Congregational Church will

end with his final sermon, titled. "The Ministry ofAbsence."

Rev. Arnold is retiring after 43 years of pastoral ministry. .

.

Richard Weidman of Quincy recently received a Master of

Business Administration degree from Babson College. He
had received his undergraduate degree in accounting from
Bentley College... Kathy Stark of Quincy was named
Female Athlete of the Year at Eastern Nazarene College...

South Shore Buick, 50 Adams St., Quincy Center, was ad-

vertising 1990 Century 4-Drive Sedan for $12.480... Sea
Street Auto Service, 169 Sea St., was offering: "Oil Changes
for $19.95"... 'Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles" was playing

at the Wollaston Theater, Beale St.
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Arts & Entertainment
Fun At Wollaston Child

Care Center's Kids Fair
Wollaston Child Care

Center recently held a Kids

Fair featuring face painting,

free balloons, games and

prizes, the Bubble Music

Man Show and the Rainfor-

est Reptile Show.

There was participa-

tion from the Quincy Fire

Department who offered fire

truck demonstrations, the

Quincy Community Polic-

ing Unit who demonstrated

their police bicycles and

the Fallon Ambulance Ser-

vice who offered ambulance

tours. Quincy Medical Cen-

ter, Boston Medical Center

Health Net and Wollaston

Lutheran Church manned ta-

bles with free balloons, bal-

loon animals and prizes for

the children.

The event was sponsored

in part by the Care Abounds

in Communities program of

Thrivent Financial for Lu-

therans.

GETTING A CLOSE-up look at a baby crocodile handled by Michael Ralbovsky of Rainforest

Reptile Shows are Mikaela Mann, Jaden Hallisey, Kari Wismar, Megan Foley and Jillian Hal-

lisey of Wollaston.

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER'S Lola Tom helps Naomi Chao of Boston and Oreana and
Oceana Huang of Quincy get a close up look at a Quincy Fire truck.

JAY AND NINA BROTHERS with Quincy Community Police Officer Greg Mar. (Quincy Fire-

fighter John Austin of the Wollaston Fire House is seen overhead on Ladder Truck 2).

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

4a FranMbi Strut - Qutncy, MA - PHom:MMMM
FfM woofclv horoscoM* on our i

LOCAL CHILDREN DANCE in the bubbles with the Bubble Music Man.

ummer Special
JUNE, JULY & AUGUST

*5.00 CHEESE PIZZAS
All Toppings .50$ each

EAT-IN OR TAKEOUT

61 7-472-0555
708 Hancock Street, Quincy

D.I Mark McGillicupw
Friday Junk 25™
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Social
Julia Cook, Christian Hill Graduate ENC

Two names were inad-

vertently omitted from the

list of Quincy students who

recently graduated from

Eastern Nazarene College.

The two graduates who

were not on the list submit-

ted by the college for publi-

cation are:

Julia Cook, who gradu-

ated with a Bachelor of Sci-

ence degree; and Christian

Hill who graduated with

a Bachelor of Arts from

ENC's Adult and Graduate

Studies Program.

Eight Residents Receive Emmanuel College Degrees

Eight residents were chemistry; LeAnne Fahey Charly Guerrero, degree

among the nearly 600 bach- graduated cum laude with in business administration;

elor's and master's candi- a degree in English, writing Nakeya Turner, degree in

dates who were recently and literature; Caitlin Kelly human resource manage-

awarded degrees at Emman- graduated magna cum laude ment; Jeanne McLaughlin,

uel College. with a degree in psychol- degree in human resource

They are: ogy and developmental; Ed- management; and Sarah Pu-

John Chiu, a degree in lira Ziu, a degree in biology; leo, degree in teaching.

Nine Residents On Bentley Dean's List

Nine students from Quin- Brandon Ranalli, senior,

cy have been named to the computer information sys-

Dean's List for the spring terns major; Virginia Wong,

semester at Bentley Univer- sophomore, economics and

sity finance major; Jeffrey Shek,

They are: senior, economics and fi-

Xiaoning Peng, a senior nance major; Nora Canavan,

majoring in accountancy; freshman, majoring in unde-

cided liberal arts; Cathy Lin,

junior, majoring in accoun-

tancy; Edward Kirby, fresh-

man, majoring in business;

Chaoran Chen, freshman,

business major; and Lily

Man, freshman majoring in

business.

Six Residents On Saint Anselm Dean's List

QUINCY GIRL SCOUTS recently donated items to patients at Quincy Medical Center. From

left: Clare Doherty; Mia Healy; Kelsey Dyer; Terry McMiUen; Emma Smyth; Mariann O'Brien,

RPh, QMC Director of Pharmacy; Natalie Lunny; Mame Scolaro, QMC Pharmacy; Debbie

Dyer, Troop Leader; Kim Kroeger, Troop Leader; Taylor Perry; Grace HaU; Margaret Powers;

and Lucia Buzzell.

Quincy Girl Scouts Donate

Items To Quincy Medical Center

Six students from Quin- ter.

cy have been named to the

Dean's List at Saint Anselm

College in Manchester,

N.H., for the spring semes-

They are:

Aleta M. Baldassini, a

criminal justice major; Ken-

dra L. Cahill, a communi-

cations major; Natalie A.

Djerf, business major; Nhu

Q. Nguyen, biochemistry

major; Michael F. Doherty,

biology major; and Joseph

H. Lynch, a Spanish major.

Quincy Students Received Recognition

In National Spanish, French Exams
Several Quincy students Excellence in the National Rebecca Jost and Richard

attending Archbishop Wil- Spanish Exam were 9th- Chaudhary; and 10th grad-

liams High School recently grader Helen Murphy and ers Zachary Jost and Malia

received recognition for 11th grader Katarzyna Spi- Tup6

their academic performance talniak.
The National Spanish

in the 2010 National Spanish Receiving national and and French Examinations

and French examinations. eastern Mass. recognition are administered each year

Receiving honorable in the National French Con- in grades 6-12. They are

mention in the category of test Exam were 9th graders sponsored by the American

Association of Teachers of

Christmas In July Bazaar *££%£££
At O'Brien TOWerS July 17 Teachers of French

Junior Girl Scout Troop

74582 from Quincy recently

made a special delivery to

Quincy Medical Center.

They brought a supply

of cuddly pillows, an as-

sortment of books, puzzles,

CDs, eyeglasses, manicure

sets and other items to stock

the hospital's Comfort Cart,

which is wheeled to patient

rooms by volunteers as a

way to offer a diversion

from pain, loneliness and

boredom.

The scouts made the

pillows from scratch and

purchased other items with

money they raised through

cookie sales. They selected

the Quincy Medical Center

Comfort Cart as their ser-

vice project to work toward

their Bronze Award.

Burke Presents Six $1,000 Scholarships

Attorney George Burke

has presented six $1,000

scholarships to Quincy stu-

dents enrolling at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts.

Three recipients who are

recent graduates of Quincy

High School are: Kevin

Keith, UMass Amherst;

Seth Lally, UMass Amherst

and Lance Peterson, UMass

Dartmouth.

Recipients who recently

graduated from North Quin-

cy High School are: Victor

Aliberti, UMass Amherst;

Obaida Abo-Sido, UMass

Amherst; and Kayla Dolan,

UMass Dartmouth.

Burke has now given 110

$1,000 scholarships over

the past 18 years and plans

to continue awarding these

scholarships.

Burke, a 1956 graduate

of UMass Amherst, is also

a great supporter of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts.

A "Christmas In July Ba-

zaar" will be held at O'Brien

Towers, 73 Bicknell St.,

Quincy, Saturday, July 17

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The hall is air condi-

tioned.

Lunch will be sold. The

bazaar will feature arts and

crafts, jewelry and more.

Marit
35 Washington St.. Quino

efi-411-fiee
Michael Doherty St. Anselm Graduate

Michael F. Doherty of in Manchester, N.H.

Quincy recently graduated Doherty received a de-

from Saint Anselm College gree in biology.

Kids

Summer

MEAT RAFFLE
Sun., June 27th, 1-7pm

(Benefits local

Organizations)

Monday
WU Bowling

w/500 Wings @ 8pm

Fashion

Design

Programs

Sewing & Design Studio

48 Franklin Street|

Quincy

CLASSES RUN: I

June 28™ through August 20'

Ages 6-18

(No experience necessary)

Call 617-770-1267

or register at

www.institchesewing.com

iTcoison
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sis.) 617-786-7942

JUNE BIRTHSTONE is PEARL or MOONSTONE
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Wednesday

Guitar Hero 8pm

Thursday

Crazy DJ Day 9pm

Friday & Saturday

Live Bands

Sunday

Greg Miller Group

Blues Band 7pm

Unity Candles

RELlGIOt S

VKI U I I s

4\
CREEDS

CROSSING

25 BEALE STREET \>S
Mon - Sat 9:30am • 6:30pm

Rosary Beads

HOOKS '(.II .

'Ml SIC •BIBLES!

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

// vow would like to see your ad lure.

please call 617-471-3100

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

www.thetirTeUroomxom

Weddings * Banquejts *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Edward A. McAllister
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

617-773-0114

I email edmcallisterQcomcast.net
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Farmers' Market Opens Friday

FRIENDS OF WOLLASTON Beach was recently awarded a $3,750 grant from Save the Har-

bor/Save the Bay. From left are: DCR Deputy Director of Urban Parks Samantha Overton,

Ward 5 Councillor Doug Gutro, Save the Harbor President Patricia Foley, and Kristen Awed-

Ladas from the Friends of Wollaston Beach.

Wollaston Beach Friends Receive Grant
The non-profit organiza-

tion Save the Harbor/Save

the Bay recently awarded

the Friends of Wollaston

Beach a $3,750 grant to

support beach programming

this summer.

The grant will allow the

Friends of Wollaston Beach

to build on past achieve-

ments with this year's Kids

Fest. The 4th annual event

will continue to bring fami-

lies and visitors to celebrate

Wollaston Beach and will

feature a chalk festival, am-

ateur sand castles, a moon

bounce, DJ, and arts-related

vendors.

The Friends of Wollas-

ton Beach were among 11

groups awarded grants in

support of 35 free public

events in nine Boston Har-

bor region beachfront com-

munities from Nahant to

Nantasket. In all, the non-

profit organization awarded

$30,500 in grants.

"It was the Metropoli-

tan Beaches Commission

that inspired the birth of the

Friends ofWollaston Beach,

but it has been the Save the

Harbor grants that have in-

spired and sustained their

growth" said Ward 5 Coun-

cillor Doug Gutro.

This year's "Better

Beaches" events will include

beachfront concert series,

kite festivals, sand sculpt-

ing competitions, beachside

art shows, environmental

education programs, fam-

ily fun nights and reading

programs, volleyball tour-

naments and several beach

festivals.

ALBA
DELI EXPRESS
& Butcher Shop

Stop in for FREE SAMPLES of
homemade Romanian Pastrami,

Corned Beef or Brisket
~ FRESH, MARINATED TIPS ~

Open Mon. - Sat, 10am - 7pm - Free Delivery

1089 Hancock St., Quincy Center • 617-657-5111

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an Your famih

older adult with: member wi

MEMORY IOSS

DEPRESSION
A S rROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE cv

PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when
safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Dav Health Centers.

JWelch

Your family

member will

be transported

safely from

his or her home
to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed

by a cheerful,

professional staff

mcYnber offering a cup

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the eh anee

to make new friends.

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

*

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day
Health Centers

617-773^222, exL 215
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years ofproviding ^^

premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. "" »

Quincy Farmers' Market

will open its 28th season at

the John Hancock Munici-

pal Parking Lot Friday, June

25 with a ribbon cutting

by Mayor Thomas Koch at

11:30 a.m.

Among those invited to

attend the official opening

are local farmers, producers

and specialty food produc-

ers from Quincy and around

the South Shore. Restau-

rant owners have also been

invited to meet the farmers

and partner to feature local

vegetables for their menu
selections.

Children accompanied

by their parents are invited

to plant their own bean with

the help of Quincy Farm-

ers' Market volunteers and

members of Wollaston Gar-

den Club. Children's face

painting will take place with

Quincy 's own "Sparkle the

Clown" in vegetable attire.

There will be a tent

where EBT transaction can

take place and recipients

can start trading their food

stampes for fresh locally

grown fruits and vegetables.

The market also features

sweet strawberries, flowers

and bedding plants, bakery

products, free ranged eggs,

grass fed beef and pork, lo-

cal honey, Italian ice, home-

made granola; summer

squash and English peas are

also at peak flavor.

Quincy Farmers' Market

is sponsored by the City of

Quincy Community Devel-

opment Department, Quin-

cy Chamber of Commerce,

Quincy Community Action

Organization, Department

of Agricultural Resources,

Federation of Mass. Farm-

ers' Market, the Department

of Transitional Services.

For more information,

contact Anneli Johnson at

617-479-1601 , or the Cham-

ber of Commerce at 617-

471-1700.

Arts Council Seeks Public Input June 29
The Quincy Arts Council

will hold a community input

and information meeting

Tuesday, June 29 from 5:30

to 67 p.m. at the Quincy

Historical Society, Adams
Academy Building, 8 Ad-

ams St., Quincy Center.

The Council distributes

local cultural council grant

funds from the Massachu-

setts Cultural Council to

community organizations

and artists. The public is in-

vited to attend to learn more

about the Council, its mis-

sion, and grant-making pro-

cess and to offer reactions

and recommendations to the

Council.

The meeting is open to

the public.

'Eye On Quincy' Wins QATV Award
"Eye on Quincy," the

city's first live Cantonese

TV talk show produced en-

tirely by volunteers, recent-

ly received the "Great on 8

Team Award" from Quincy

Access TV.

The crew was recognized

for its hard work and dedi-

cation to serving the Asian

community in the city.

"This award is a very im-

portant recognition for all

of our team members who
spend their personal time

volunteering at the show,"

said Betty Yau, member of

the Mayor's Asian-Amer-

ican Advisory Committee

that conducts the show.

Launched last September

with support from QATV,

Quincy 2000 and Mayor

Tom Koch, "Eye on Quin-

cy" provides important in-

language civic messages and

promotes civic engagement,

dialog and critical thinking

on pressing social issues.

The program airs live on

QATV-8 from 7 to 8 p.m.

first and third Monday each

month.

DON'T MISS OUR CRAZY SUMMER SPECIALS!

* EXCEL FAMILY DENTAL, PC
www.excelfamilydental.com

1261 Furnace Brook Plcwy., Suite 24, Quincy

617-471-6972

We accept most private insurance, Mass Health, Commonwealth Connect,

Senior Whole Health, Neighborhood Health ~ Self-Pay Accepted

$89oo*

Teeth Whitening
For Life Program

• Includes Starter Kit &
Lifetime FREE REFILLS

^Conditions apply, please callfor details.

OFFER VALID NOW THRU 8/31/10

$8900*

INew Patient Special
• Includes Exam, cleaning,

4 x-rays & oral cancer screening

*For Self-Pay patients only.

OFFER VALID NOW THRU 8/31/10

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
^ Personal Injury Law

sfc

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

*2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Former law clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

Mass. Lawyer's Weekly

HatcsKiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617)328-8080
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Boston Scientific $55M Investment At Marina Bay
Cont'd From Page 1

assessed on the $30 million

in new improvements. The

original agreement executed

in 1997 allowed a 16% tax

break on improvements to

the property for 20 years

from 1998 through 2018.

The program offers real

estate tax breaks only on

a company's property im-

provements provided the

company's upgrades meet

certain criteria, such as

job creation or energy up-

grades.

Upgrades will include

storm mitigation work, new

roofing, flooring, electrical

and mechanical updates, ac-

cording to Edward Zielin-

ski, Vice President of Real

Estate and Global Facilities,

who said the robotics will

not replace any employees.

On Tuesday, Mayor

Thomas Koch praised the

vote and the TIF agreement

as "the economic engine for

the entire region.

"Quincy is making a

strong statement that we

will not just wait for an eco-

nomic turnaround to come

to us. We are charting our

own course and it is being

recognized."

Not only did the mayor

and councillors welcome

the prospect of new jobs for

construction workers but so,

too, did Harry Brett, Busi-

ness Agent for the Plumbers

and Gasfitters Local Union

No. 12.

Brett told councillors

that 30% to 50% of local

construction workers are

unemployed and eager for

work and company officials

agreed to favor union firms.

Once the new work is

underway, the property at

500 Commander Shea Blvd.

is expected to increase in

assessed value from the

current $31 million to $55

million in 2011 to over $65

million in 2018, accord-

ing to projections provided

by Nick Puleo, Director of

Municipal Finance Depart-

ment.

With the improvements,

the company will pay more

Koch Sees TIF Pacts

Attracting Developers
Tax breaks offered to

Boston Scientific Corp. are

part of the city's success-

ful strategy to attract major

developers, according to

Mayor Thomas Koch.

"We are charting our own

course," Koch said Tuesday

after congratulating City

Council for approving tax

breaks for Boston Scien-

tific.

Koch noted that similar

agreements helped bring

than $10 million in taxes

over the eight-year period,

a boost to city revenues of

nearly a half million dollars

a year or $4 million from

2011 to 2018.

During that same pe-

riod, Boston Scientific

will be saving an average

of $350,000 a year in new

taxes or approximately $3

million over the eight-years

left in the TIF agreement as

well as savings on personal

property taxes.

The new agreement

"does not extend the num-

ber of years," Puleo assured

councillors when he intro-

duced the proposal, not-

ing that taxes will never be

based on "less than the cur-

rent value."

However, the new ro-

botic equipment will not

be taxed as "personal prop-

erty is tax-exempt in all TIF

agreements," said Puleo.

In addition, Boston Sci-

entific plans on five full-

time company hires or the

equivalent, increasing its

employee count in Marina

Bay to over 450 and guar-

anteeing a total of 375 em-

ployees through 2018.

Over 100 of the em-

ployees at Marina Bay are

Quincy residents, according

to Edward Zielinski, Vice

President of Real Estate and

Global Facilities , for the firm

headquartered in Natick.

Robert Maclntyre, Direc-

tor, and attorney Harold Da-

BlueFin Robotics to the for-

mer Quincy shipyard where

the New England Aquarium

will , also, be opening a hold-

ing facility.

In addition, Koch cited

the economic agreement

that allowed upgrades of

HarborSouth Towers in

North Quincy.

As a result, Koch said

hundreds of workers from

the state's Office of Health

and Human Services will be

employed at that location.

vis accompanied Zielinsky

who is overseeing the proj-

ect's bidding.

"The Commonwealth

is very diligent in regard

to promises made through

TIF," Puleo said in describ-

ing enforcement procedures

and explaining that his of-

fice is charged with local

oversight.

Prior to Boston Scien-

tific, the property housed an

empty warehouse vacated

by Jordan Marsh Co.

"The piece of property

had been empty for eight or

nine years," recalled Coun-

cillor Michael McFarland

who said that homeless peo-

ple hung around the site and

slept in the warehouse.

Prior to the vote, Mc-

Farland urged speedy pas-

sage of the proposal, stating

the company enhanced the

property and Quincy would

be keeping a very important

international firm.

During the council dis-

cussions, Councillors Brian

McNamee, Ward 6; Doug

Gutro, Ward 5 , and Margaret

Laforest, Ward 1 , all noted

that the building is located

on waterfront property.

The site, a portion of a

World War II Naval air base,

skirts Dorchester Bay, is a

neighbor to the Marina Bay

development and abuts the

Neponset River, and Squan-

tum Point Park.

"The stakes are high,"

said McNamee, describing

the locale as unique and

valuable.

However, Zielinski said

part of the parcel had been

offered for sale but there

was no interest.

Gutro asked company

officials to explore a river meeting with them," Zielin-

walkway and to reassess the sky said of Gutro's sugges-

chain link fence that bars

walkers' access to the wa-

terfront.

"We would be open to

tion that he meet with lead-

ers of the local wards and

of Quincy Environmental

Network.

Ekbal H. Elkodrv D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry

A Dental Practice Which Caters To Adults.

From simple fillings to complex rebuilding of the mouth with implants: We can handle it!

Even Denture Wearers Can Have A Beautiful, Natural Smile.

The better the dentures, the more lifelike they look and feel.

Loose Dentures Can Now Be Stabilized With Dental Implants.

Whether conventional implants or new minimally invasive "Mini" implants, the problems of

loose, floppy dentures can often be solved on the same day.

Have Yon Been Told You Can't Have Dental Implants?

Even patients who have previously been told they are not eligible for implants can now have

them thanks to new technology.

Cosmetic Makeover? No Problem.

Years of experience and continuing education keep us on the cutting edge of the latest dental innovations,

from conventional crowns to all-porcelain restorations to minimally invasive dental veneers.

Please call for an appointment and see how we can

change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL Early Bird Basketball program participants: From left to right

(top row) Quincy Police Lt. Dan Minton, Aidan Smyth, Tai Mai, Pat Cook, Vincent Tran, Nick

Frasso, Aaron Clancy, Scott Mele, Jerry Zhang, Lenny Zi, Colin Evans, Jackie Chen, Teacher

Chuck O'Brien, Jack Fisher, Tim Durgin, Toni Barbosa, Josh Helfrich. Benson Chau. Front

row: Evan Fienberg, Lung Gong, Andy He, John Campbell, Kyle Richardson, Ryan Stetson,

Wilson Chen, Clint Galac, Quinlan Evans, Pedar Quinn, Jake Hallisey, Michelle Le, Molly

Minton, Jane Minton, Stacey Gallagher and Nisreen Abo Sido.

Quincy Police, Middle Schools

Wrap Up Another Successful Year

Police Officers and

Teachers teamed up again

this year to provide educa-

tional and athletic programs

to middle school students.

Earlybird basketball pro-

grams were held at 3 middle

schools, with Officer Jay

Borden at Broad Meadows,

Officer Ryan Donnelly at

Atlantic and Lt. Dan Minton

at Central

.

Officer Kristen Bowes

helped out with the Point-

basketball team as well as

after school activities. Sgt.

Patrick Faherty did the same

at Sterling.

Academically, the Quin-

cy Police Department and

middle school counselors

provided "Anti -bullying"

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

seminars at Central and

Broad Meadows. Officers

presenting the material were

Detectives Karyn Barkas

and John Menz.

These are just some ex-

amples of the police/school

partnership working together

for the betterment of Quincy

public school students.

The Committe

I-
Jjoe to ElectMHO Joe Keegan

State Representative

is having a fundraiser on

Thursday, June 24, 2010 from 6-9PM

THE VIEW RESTAURANT
at Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street, Quincy

Suggested Donation: $50 ~ $100 ~ $200

There will be hors d'oeuvres and a cash bar

If you unable to attend and would like to make

a donation please make checks payable to:

The Committee to Elect Joe Keegan

21 Moreland Rd., Quincy, MA 02169

Website www.votejoekeegan.com,

email joe@votejoekeegan.com

As a Veteran of the Persian Gulf War

who served as an infantryman, a former

Quincy Police Officer, who is currently

an Attorney with his own business in

Quincy, a homeowner, husband and

father of 2 boys Joe is someone who

understands what our district needs.

Paid tor by the Committee to Elect Joe Keegan, 21 Moreland Rd., Quincy, MA 02169
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by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Fire Department

Obituary
Thomas J. Gilmartin, 97

Former City Councillor, Retired Machinist

Grill Safety - A Reminder
What's the summer time

without an article on grill

safety? A reminder is vital.

Owners come and go, while

tenants do so as well, grills

come and go while recom-

mendations on their use is

essential.

History seems to indicate

that our efforts in highlight-

ing safe grill use, both pro-

pane and charcoal, reduce

the number of accidental

fires. The frequencies of

fires upon decks, extending

to more of the residential

structure are less evident

than these fires were 16

years ago. I believe educa-

tion on safe grill use has had

much to do with this im-

provement.

Over the years, we have

encouraged landlords to

include within their lease

agreements, that grills can-

not be used on balconies or

decks. Condo trustees have

been encouraged to include

similar precautions in their

bylaws.

Just today I spoke with

a new building owner in-

forming him of our con-

cerns while suggesting pos-

sible future remedies. So the

problem is dynamic, and

requires frequent revisiting,

to highlight precautions and

concerns.

The Quincy Fire Depart-

ment recommends a grill

be used at ground level, at

least 10 feet away from both

sources of ignition and po-

tential combustibles such as

wood siding, decks railings,

etc .We prefer they not be left

unattended while in use as

well. Considering the close

proximity of some houses

within this community, be

mindful of wind conditions

and smoke migration.

A fire in a deck can eas-

ily smolder undetected, or

ignite vegetation hidden

below. Either way, long af-

ter the meal is over and all

is presumed safe, a fire can

extend into structural mem-
bers while occupants are left

unaware.

The worse financial loss

due to fire in recent history

occurred when a fire began

on a balcony. A grill did not

cause it, but a grill fire could

What is Rotary?
Rotary clubs work locally & internationally, to help people in need.

• Rotary members, men & women, are united by the motto

"Service Above Self."

Rotary promotes peace and addresses causes of conflict and

violence, such as poverty, illiteracy, hunger and disease.

Rotary's top goal is the global eradication of polk).

We are pleased to welcome
our new Quincy Rotarians

Mary Lou Fishman • Anna Murphy • Matthew Rogers • Jamas Fagan, Jr.

Robert Connelly • Owen Barry • Edward Barrett, Jr. • Stephen Das Roche

For information, call John Pasciucco at 617-471-8355

The Rotary Club ofQuincy
P.O. Box 692178, Quincy, MA 02269

www.quincyrotary.com

just as easily have caused the

resulting damage. The fire

extended vertically upward

along the combustible exte-

rior of the building entering

the building at a higher ele-

vation causing considerable

damage throughout. The loss

was well over a million dol-

lars while the building was

then posted uninhabitable,

leaving tenants seeking al-

ternate living arrangements

for well over a year. Is the

convenience of a grill on a

balcony worth that price?

Property loss, possessions

lost, a building left uninhab-

itable and risk to occupants

and firefighters. Should a

grill catch fire on a balcony,

it can be fed by the natural

availability of air surround-

ing it and the vertical access

to the outside of a building

where heat and flames will

naturally extend.

So please... don't take

their use for granted, and

embrace sound fire safe pre-

caution. Use them a safe dis-

tance from combustibles, do

not leave them unattended

and keep children and pets

safe.

Thank you for doing so.

A funeral Mass forThom-

as J. Gilmartin, 97, of Hing-

ham, formerly of Quincy, a

former Quincy city council-

lor and a retired machinist,

will be celebrated Friday

at 9 a.m. at Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mr. Gilmartin died peace-

fully Tuesday at Harbor

House Nursing & Rehabili-

tation Center, Hingham.

Born in Quincy, he had

lived in Quincy for 80

years.

He served as Ward 6 city

councillor from 1946 to

1949 under the city's first

Plan A charter.

Mr. Gilmartin was a ma-

chinist for 50 years at Tubu-

lar Rivet & Stud Co., Wol-

THOMAS J. GILMARTIN

laston.

The beloved husband

of the late Gertrude B.

(Hurley), he is survived by

his loving and supportive

children; Maureen Passa-

monti of Weymouth, Susan

0'BrienofWhitman,Debbie

and John Pusateri and James

and Beverly Gilmartin, all

of Hanover, Daniel Gil-

martin of Hingham, Kevin

Gilmartin of Holbrook and

Bryan Gilmartin of Quincy,

and many grandchildren and

great grandchildren.

He was the grandfather

of the late Tommy Gilmartin

and the brother of the late

Helen Frizell, Katherine &
Mary Gilmartin.

Visiting hours are today

(Thursday) from 3 to 8 p.m.

at the Alfred D. Thomas

Funeral Home, 326 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Burial will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

In lieu of flowers expres-

sions of sympathy may be

made to the Jimmy Fund, 44

Binney St., Boston 02115.

City Council Briefs

Year-End Transfers Of $512,073 Approved
City Council Monday

approved $512,073 in year-

end transfers as requested

by Mayor Thomas Koch.

The funds from Medical In-

surance, Communications,

and Snow and Ice Mainte-

nance will cover shortfalls

in a dozen accounts with the

25th Anniversary Thank You

from The Common Market

it Dinner For Two it

With a Bottle ofWine

Available Mon - Thurs ZjJ
The Common Market Restaurants ^"^

97 Willard St., Quincy

617-773-9532 f

wwwxommonmarketrestaurdnts.com

highest amount of $ 1 80,000

required for the Medicare

Assessment and $130,000

for Solicitor Contractual.

The remaining ten trans-

fers are the following:

$ 1 ,800 to Mayor Personnel

Services, $15,000 to Mu-
nicipal Finance, $26,500 to

Assessors Personnel, and

$24,000 to Drain Services.

Also, $5 ,000.Celebra-

tions; $46,118, to Snow and

Ice Overtime, $19,055 for

Furnace Brook Golf Course,

$45,000 Information Tech-

nology.

State Elections Set

For Sept. 14, Nov. 2
City Council Monday

voted dates for the fall elec-

tions with the primaries

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-VV-F 7:30am - 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!
www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

)bility with:ana moi

• Experienced & dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech
& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Servi^

Welch
VF HEALTHCARE AND^ RETIREMEhrr GROUP

Hancock
frPark
REHABILITATION &
NURSING CENTER

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

&Tour!

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

In Quincy, Ma 02169
*WMk (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

scheduled Tuesday, Sept. 14

and the regularly election,

Tuesday, Nov. 2.

There will be no chang-

es in the assignment of the

city's 30 precincts and poll-

ing places as noted by City

Clerk Joseph Shea.

However, Shea said that

change is likely ahead for

poll designations in 2013

when the federal census will

be certified and he expects

the city's total count will ex-

ceed 90,000, but not reach

100,000

Once the census is final-

ized, the city must redistrict

its wards and Shea believes

that Wards 1, and Ward 6
will remain untouched but

other wards particularly

Wards 2, 3 and 5 will un-

dergo some revision.

"In a couple of years

there may be some signifi-

cant changes," said Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Raymon-

di noting it's often contro-

versial. Raymondi said he

has always lived in the same

neighborhood, but has been

assigned to three wards in

his lifetime.

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company
celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.

\\ w w.w clchliru.com

Quincy Typewriter Service^^
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS jpSfc

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAIlRMAQUlllONrlOrniNSDIANCZ

COVBAGEATCOMrrmTVEPlOS!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.
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Granite Medical: Working togetherforyourgood health

© Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Granite Medical, located in Crown Colony

in Quincy, is a primary care practice with

physicians who specialize in internal

medicine, or general medicine, and eight

other specialties: cardiology, endocrinology,

gastroenterology, geriatrics, hematology,

podiatry, pulmonology, and rheumatology.

In the 2010 Massachusetts Health Quality

Partners (MHQP) Quality Insights: Clinical

Quality in Primary Care report, Granite

Medical's internal medicine practice scored

at or above the national 90th percentile

ratings in important preventive and chronic

care quality measures.

Granite Medical understands that to be

effective, health care needs to be convenient.

Granite Medical provides extended care

hours in the evening and on weekends to

help with busy schedules and unexpected

illnesses. There is an on-site lab and radiology

facil ities so that many tests can be performed

during office visits. Bone density measure-

ments are performed on site. For patients

on anticoagulation medicine, an Antico-

agulation Clinic makes it convenient and

quick for patients to monitor the effects of

Coumadin or other blood-thinning drugs.

Granite Medical offers advanced cardiac care

that includes echo and nuclear stress testing

and the practice has one ofa select few

nuclear cardiology laboratories in the United

States to be recognized by the Intersocietal

Commission for the Accreditation ofNuclear

Medicine Laboratories (ICANL) for its

commitment to high patient quality and its

provision of quality diagnostic testing.

Granite Medical practices preventive care

with a popular seminar series that is open

to the public as well as support groups for

asthma management, smoking cessation,

and weight management and a perimeno-

pause and menopause discussion group.

A registered dietician is on staff to help

patients achieve their health and weight

loss goals.

Granite Medical consistently is at the

forefront oftechnology with the one of

the first medical practice websites in the

area and one of the first electronic medical

records systems in New England.

Granite Medical welcomes new patients. Visit our website at GraniteMedical.com.

@fii©@fr ®w$ ($©@© offltw p®gtf fow®!mmm$
Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Working together for your good health

61 7-471-0033 tel 500 Congress Street

617-773-0193 fax Third Floor

email@granitemedical.com Quincy, MA 02169

www.granitemedical.com
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Andre Realty Trust
PO Box 35

1

Accord, MA 02018

617-479-1879

art 1 953@comcast.net

Lisa C.Andre,Trustee

ft

Ballet

Tap

Jazz

Modern

Hip Hop

TaeKwonDo

LEGO Club

TV Class

Monitors

www.insyncarts.com Music

Zumba

Ballroom

Cooking

Art Classes

Bo/sOasses

Kids Ponies

Newly

Renovated!

550 Adams Street
jfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiNiHMiiiiHiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiq

GRANITE
I STREET CAFE

378 Granite Street

Quincy, MA 02169
(617)-328-7774

| Sun-Wed: 6:00am - 3:00pm

1 Thur-Sat: 6:00am - 7:00pm

| Free parking available in

! rear of building.

SPECIAL!

Buy one entree, get

the second for 1/2

price!

Available Mon.-Fri. only.

Minimum order of $5 for

breakfast, $6 for lunch, $10

for dinner. Must present

coupon for discount.

FREE WiFi!
-niiiMiiiimmiiiiiMiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiii i milium unit-

W=£Ei31

Joseph P. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

(617)471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

CO., INC.

Heating & Air Conditioning Service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located right here in Quincy.

We've been providing a quality

product & superior service to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years. ...and

we always will!

&MW j&t*e<e* £>^ceimS

Buy One Lunch at Full

Price -Get 2nd Lunch

1/2 OFF*
•With this ad. Mon-Sat 11:00 am. - 3:00 pm

Lunch menu, lunch specials.

One entree equal or greater value

No Take Out. No Early Birds

Expires 8/15/10

www.villarosaquincy.com

vim

Boiled Lobster Dinner
Served with French Fries,

Cole Slaw & Cup of Chowder

$18"

CBI COMMONWEALTH
BUILDING. INC.

Celebrating 30 Year* of Building for Business

Servicing the

Commercial & Retail Industries

New Construction

Occupied Remodels

Commercial Additions

il Street

- Design Build • Complete Renovations

- Office Renovations - Turnkey Construction

- Maintenance Division - Tenant Improvements

Fax: fil7.l72.17.S4

Comfort
Keepers,

Each office is independently owned and operated

We Offer Seniors Care When We're There

and Safety Around the Clock. To Learn More

Please Call 617-890-1075 or Visit Us at

www.quincvcomfortkeepers.com

'05 Adams Street, Quincy • (617) 773-0095

d Veterinary Clinic, inc

1 76 WiBard Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

617.773.6565

www.wlfarcivet.corn

warMM
bodacious soother Fare

at aw Awesome rYice

cvew IT/SPA/

TMWW Trft/RSPAX

516 ADAAAS nXrfrTT- G(UIN(Y • ^l T-4 T l-oo||

84 Liberty Street

Quincy

(617)773-7773

We'll Supply the Paper Goods
forYour July 4th Celebration!

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Sat. 8:30 am - 3:00 pm
www.fourstarpaper.com

&
AMBULANCE SERVICE
111-115 Brook Road, Quincy, MA 02 1 69

Ttel 617.74S.2100 • Fax 617.745.9995

A
Quincy
Chamber0(Commmr

Sponsored by the South/West Quincy Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit TheQuincyChamber.com or call 617.471.1700

SHOP LOCAL*

BUY Q1JEVCV
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Wednesday, June 16, at approximately 1 a.m.. Of-

ficer Sean Glennon was on duty in a marked cruiser moni-

toring traffic in the area of 195 Newport Ave. when he
observed a grey pickup traveling southbound with it's head-

lights out.

The officer pulled out and

caught up to the vehicle

just south of Elmwood Av-

enue, where he activated his

blue lights to stop the vehicle.

The vehicle continued to trav-

el at least one quarter mile at the

slow pace of 25 M.P.H. before it

finally made a right turn onto

Brook Street and stopped.

Officer Glennon's cruiser

and the truck were the only

two vehicles traveling south-

bound and there was am-
ple opportunity for the opera-

tor to pull to the right as directed. The officer recognized

through his training and experience that this action is

common for people who possess contraband and/or il-

legal items, buying time to conceal and/or destroy these

items. As the truck stopped, Officer Glennon noted

that there were three occupants, with the two passen-

gers moving about and constantly looked back at him.

With the car stopped, the officer approached the vehicle

and observed the rear seat passenger to be fidgety. When
asked for his license, the driver said, "I don't have my li-

cense. It's revoked but I'm getting it back real soon."

The officer noted that the passengers were not wear-

ing seatbelts. Officer Glennon observed next to the

rear seated passenger an open duffel bag with clothes

hanging out of it as if it had been rummaged through.

When asked where he was going, the driver said that the

owner, who was not present, had too much to drink, so he

went out to pick up his two passengers. After questioning

the rear seat passenger, Officer Glennon learned that he too

had been drinking and did not have a license. He added

that he had just been bailed from the Dedham House of Cor-

rections on a charge of possession of cocaine. Based on
this information and the actions of the occupants, Officer

Glennon called for Officer Jimmy Cassidy, whose K-9
unit is a trained patrol and narcotics detection canine.

While awaiting Officer Cassidy 's arrival, Officer Glennon

conducted criminal record checks on all three occupants.

The rear seated passenger had a long history of drug of-

fenses as did the truck's registered owner. During this time,

the vehicle's occupants continued to move about and look

back at the cruiser.

When Officer Cassidy arrived on scene, Officer Glen-

non placed the driver under arrest for operating without

a license. Officer Cassidy then removed the front seated

passenger and immediately observed a needle cap on the

floor. All occupants were now out of the vehicle and hand-

cuffed. Since the vehicle was going to be towed, an inven-

tory search of the vehicle per department policy was initi-

ated prior to it being towed.

On the rear passenger's side, the officers

saw a needle under the front seat on the floor, in

front of where the rear passenger had been sitting.

At this, time, Officer Glennon read the rear passenger his

Miranda rights, which he said he understood and waived.

This suspect (#2) stated the there was in fact more needles

and that he had prescription medication in the car. As the

Officers continued to search the vehicle, they found 10 hy-

podermic needles, alcohol swabs, steel wool and other items

commonly used in the preparation and ingestion of I.V. nar-

cotics. They also recovered four cell phones throughout dif-

ferent locations in the car.

The officers recognized that people who sell narcotics

at the street level utilize multiple phones to facilitate drug

sales. Officer Cassidy then brought his K-9 partner to

the vehicle and after a brief search, four white pills iden-

tified as Klonopin along with one plastic corner bag of a

brown substance believed to be heroin were found. When
asked to produce a script for the Klonopin, suspect #2 could

not. The front seated passenger, suspect #3, was asked if

there were any other needles or drugs in the car, she stated

that she had needles hidden in her bra. Officer Glennon

removed the cuffs from her and had her carefully remove

the needles. As a result of the events, the driver, suspect #1

was charged with "Operating a Motor Vehicle with a Re-

voked License (subsequent offense) and Defective Equip-

ment (headlight)." Suspect #2, the rear passenger, was

charged with "Possession of Class A (subsequent offense)

and Possession of Class C (subsequent offense)." He was

previously convicted of "Possession ofa Class A Substance"

in Dorchester District Court in April 2006 as well as Posses-

sion of a Class A & B Substances in Salem District Court in

January 2009. Suspect #3 was not arrested since she was

only in possession of needles. All this because of a failure

to put headlights on. Nice Work!

SUMMERWORK OPPORTUNITIES ORASCAM?
Many households of high school graduates received letters

from a company offering "summer work opportunities."

Check the company's name with the word "scam" at-

tached to it online to see what others think about the oppor-

tunity and how it actually works.

OIJINCY POLICE STATISTICS: JUNE 11 - JUNE 18

Total Calls for Service : 1264

Total Arrests: 44

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 2

FRIDAY.JUNE 11

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:11 ajn, 522 Hancock

St Scooter. Last seen at 12:30 am.
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:06 pm.,59 School St Signs.

Business sign was stolen. Sign not stolen, sign vandalized.

LARCENY, 3:11 pjn., Red Bull North America, 332 Vic-

tory Rd. Laptop computer taken in past hour.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 6:22 pjn., Walgreen Pharmacy,

550 Adams St. iPod. Arrest made. Arrest for unarmed robbery

and assault and battery.

LARCENY, 6:25 pjn.,Walgreen Pharmacy,550AdamsSt
iPod. Caller is in front of store; said a Hispanic male took iPod

and hit him in the face then went behind Walgreen and jumped

a fence.

SATURDAY,JUNE 12

LARCENY, 10:57 ajn.,95 Martensen St. Past. House keys,

credit cards, EBT card.

LARCENY, 1:01 pjn., 9 Riverside Ave. Jewelry.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:45 pjn., 433 Furnace Brook

Parkway. Front door.

LARCENY, 7:44 pjn., 46 Filbert St. Hang up. White male

with backpack stole $ 100 and ran up the street.

SUNDAY,JUNE 13

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:10 am., Fancy Nails, 677

HancockStWindow smashed. Frontwindow smashed out. Glass

everywhere unknown when it happened. Reporting person did not

see it happen. Does not appear entrance gained.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 7:20 pjn., Genna-

ro's Eatery, 12 Blanchard Rd. Business.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:59 ajn., 44 Campbell St
Past.

ARMED ROBBERY, 10:18 ajn ., Clipper Apartments, 75

Palmer St. Just happened. Black male, gray hooded sweatshirt,

baseball hat, male on a green bike had hand gun in his waist;

happened 20 minutes ago. Took $12. Headed back toward Ger-

mantown. Dray gray sweatshirt with large "H" logo.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:19 am., 295 Beale St.

Smashed window. Caller states someone smashed a window at

the property.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:44 am., 53 Bedford St.

To mirror. Caller states someone broke off the driver side mirror

to vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:09 pm., Consumer Home
Mortgage, 60 McGrath Highway. Past/window. Caller reports

window broken in rear; states entrance can be gained - building

possibly vacant. Shopping cart lying on ground. Cannot gain entry,

only to the foyer.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:14 pm., 115

Waterston Ave. Entry gained.

VANDAUSM/PROPERTY,6:35pm.,51 BedfordSt Past

Passenger side mirror ripped off.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 8:43 pm., Stop & Shop Super-

market, 495 Southern Artery. Past. Caller reports a green pick-up

truck tried to steal stainless steel crates in rear ofabove.Two white

males fled toward Bracken St. Unknown if anything was taken.

LARCENY, 8:48 pm., 54 Randlett St. iPod. Caller said

sometime during the night someone went into vehicle.

LARCENY, 8:48 pjn., 54 Garfield St Past - gold chain.

Gold chain over $3,000.

MONDAY.JUNE 14
BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST,6:18am.,84Cope-

land St. Dwelling. Computer, toolbox, checkbook and DVDs.
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:32 ajn., 67 Cleverly Ct Car

door - wrote on car door with black marker.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:52 am., 71 Cleverly Ct.

House.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:29 am., 48 Harrison

St Past. 2000 Mercury Mountaineer, color white.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:51 am., Consumer Home
Mortgage, 60 McGrath Highway. Window broken. Window
smashed yesterday previously reported; no entry made. Officer

reports it appears window was smashed with a shopping cart.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:23 pm., 577 Adams St.

GLENNON FAMILY BLOOD DRIVE JUNE 26

The Quincy Police-Glennon Family Blood drive will

be held at Curry Hardware, 370 Copeland St., Saturday,

June 26* from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Quincy Police Officer Sean

Glennon and Children's Hospital Boston conduct this blood

drive annually. Appointments are encouraged and can be

made by contacting Lieutenant Dan Minton at 617 745

5719. The Blood drive will be held rain or shine.

CHILD CAR SEAT INSTALLATION JUNE 26

The Quincy Police Crime Prevention Unit will be

sponsoring child car seat installations and inspection of

child car seats on Saturday, June 26th
, from 10 a.m to 2 p.m.

at Curry Hardware, 370 Copeland St., West Quincy. There

will also be child fingerprinting. These events will be in

conjunction with the Glennon Family Blood Drive.

Reservations are recommended for the child car seats and

can be made by contacting Lieutenant Dan Minton at 617

745 5719. This is open to all. This event is subject to the

weather and there is no rain date.

Broken window.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 10:14 pjn., 46 Fil-

bert St Dwelling. Suspect broke into caller's house. Report was

already filed for larceny.

TUESDAY, niNE 15

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:53 am., 589 South St To

motor vehicle. Paint thinner poured on motor vehicle overnight.

Unknown liquid on MV has been cleaned off.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 7:50 am., 1 Sea St. Past.

Punched in the face by a party known to her yesterday in the am

.

No medical attention needed at this time. Not domestic issue.

Incident occurred at bus stop 1 Sea St., not at victim's home.

Complaint forA&B submitted.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:18 am., 8 Captain's Walk.

To vehicle. Caller states there is a small hole in the rear window

of the passenger side - the small window.

LARCENY, 10:44 am., LeColson Jewelers, 795 Hancock

St Past incident. $3 ,000 item taken happened June 12. Complaint

for larceny.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:03 pm., 30

Walnut St. Dwelling.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 2:05 pm., 1305 Hancock St.

Money taken.Arrest made. Partyjumped by eight individuals at the

above in rear. Suspect black male , with red shirt, last seen wearing

brown or khaki shorts. $ 100 taken in $20 and $ 10 bills.

LARCENY, 2:59 pm., Captain Fishbones, 332 Victory Rd.

Pocketbook. Happened Sunday night. Black backpack.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:24 am., 15 Quadrant Cir.

To motor vehicle. Both side mirrors smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:53 am., 114 Colonial Dr.

window. Caller states back window ofmotor vehicle was broken

overnight.

THURSDAY, niNE 17

UNARMED ROBBERY, 1:45 am., Hancock Parking

Area, 50 Revere Rd. Hand bag. Suspect white male, brown hair,

possible brown hoodie, had another subject with him unknown

description.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:51 am.,32ConantRd. Mo-
tor vehicle. Car drove by and threw something through caller's

motor vehicle window.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 6:31 am., 37

Roberts St. No items taken; vehicle was unlocked and parked

since 10 pm. No forced entry.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE,7:19 am.,2 Riccinti Dr.

Past. 1997 Cadillac Catera, color brown.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:41 am., 98 Tyler St. Motor

vehicle damage. Attempted to steal the tires from the vehicle,

happened overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:49 am., 57 Webster St.

Motor vehicle damage. Rear windshield shattered and vehicle

keyed, happened overnight.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:33 pm., 58
Charlesmount Ave. Dwelling.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 11:52 pm.,
Lucky Shamrock, 263 Beale St. White male, brown hoodie,

blackjeans, 30 years old. Broke front door glass.

LARCENY, 1 1 :58 pm., McDonald's, 473 Southern Artery.

Past. Employee possibly stole money.

FRIDAY. JUNE 11

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:23 am., Corner Food
Market, 1060 Hancock St. Broken window - front door and

side glass.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Ricciuti Drive, Harri-

son Street.

CAR BREAKS: 440 Hancock Street, 90 Quincy Shore
Drive, 177 Willard Street, 145 Willard Street, Silver Street,

BaxterAvenue,Avalon Avenue, Hollis Avenue, Edison Park,

Holmes Street, Cherry Street, Graham Street, 1027 Southern
Artery, Woodbine Street, 2001 Falls Blvd., 96 Parkingway,
Copley Street, Hanna Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Charles-

mount Avenue, Walnut Street, Copeland Street, Waterston
Avenue,

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau
at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyuri.com/ytf6td.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required toidentify

yoursdf,bmitcoddhdp.Ifyouwishtornakeanappomtment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincyma us

-Lt.DanMinton

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled
and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They are

published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to make
local residents more aware of any crime activity in their

neighborhood. Questions concerning the Hot Spots list

should be directed to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan
Minton, 617-745-5719.
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Best Of Bay State Awards Ceremony Honors Three Recipients

SISTER JOANNE WESTWATER (center) was among three honor-

ees presented with the Best of Bay State Award at a recent ceremony
held at the Quincy Neighborhood Club. Dr. Daurice Cox (left), direc-

tor ofClinical Services at Bay State Community Services, presents the

award as Chief Executive Officer Kenneth Tarabelli, looks on. Sister

Joanne was honored for giving seiflessly to enrich other people's lives

as a professional social worker for more than 50 years.

SANDRA PERULLO (right), an employee of Bay
State Community Services, receives an award from

Dr. Daurice Cox, director of Clinical Services at Bay
State Community Services. Since 1998, Perullo has

worked for BSCS in the outpatient clinic, including

the last six as the Intake Coordinator. She loves to

see people grow and succeed.

JIM AND CHRIS DRISCOLL receive their Best of Bay State Award
from Dr. Daurice Cox, director of Clinical Services at BSCS. The
Driscolls were recognized for their generosity which has helped

countless teens develop and enhance life skills that have aided them
in their transition home and into the community. Jim and Chris place

great value on giving back and affecting positive change in the com-

munity. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble
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FREE ICED COFFEE
with the purchase of

Any Breakfast or Lunch

::r AUTHENTIC fTAlJAN pOOD

Expires 7/31/10

Early American
Restaurant Est. 1988

Breakfast & Lunch
Best Burgers in Town

**iCelebrating 24 Years in Business

OVER 90,000

BAGEL BREAKFASTS SOLD!

1054 Hancock Street • 617-328-8225
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GENNAROS
£EATERY^fc
MMaWpMMIwrmPUM

12 BLANCHARD RD.

(offQuincy Ave.)

617-773-1500

BUY 1 LARGE PIZZA

GET 2ND pizza of
EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE

50% OFF
(Excludes Friday • 1 discount per coupon • Expires 7/31/10)

HOURS: Monday 11am-3pm Tues.-Sat. 11am-10pm

Sunday: Catering&Functions Only

See full menu at: www.gennaroseatery.com

;* mMANDARIN KING Chinese Restaurant
i

*e •

20% OFF
Entire Bill (Dine-in)

10% OFF
Entire Bill (Takeout)

4cu Vf>«t ^tA.m**\er y^\t

VILIA

Featuring i

New Thai
t

Dishes

i Restaurant

A Lounge

WE DELIVER 617-786-8889!

656 Washington St., Quincy • order online: wwJMandarinKingxomi

Sundays

SuHMtSptctil

Boiled
Lobster
Dinner
Served with

French Fries, Cole Slaw
& Cup of Chowder

99

Siontm /lunch

Sptcid

Buy One Lunch
at Full Price Get

2nd Lunch ^
1/2 OFF fl

*with this ad. Mon. -Sat

U:00/m-3 00pm: Lunch menu. Lunch

specials. One entree equal or greater

value. No take-out. Expires 7/31/10

1/2 OFF LUNCH
Buy 1 Lunch Special

Get 1/2 Off 2nd of

Equal or Lesser Value
Mon-Fri - Dine-In Only

$10.00 OFF
Dinner For Two

Sun-Thurs
Dine-In - $40 Min

Restaurant

4 Pub
1049 Hancock St., Quincy, MA

617-773-9000 • www.fowlerhousecafe com

GUNTHER
TOOTIES

FREE ^

Breakfast Sandwich

with purchase of

1 Breakfast Sandwich
(1 coupon per visit • Expires 8/31/10)

FREE6Bagels
I 1253 Hancock St 28U Washington St »4 Church St 10 Waahington St.! WJth DIHTlldSG Of

Quincy Hanover Pembroke Duxbury J
781-82*870* 781-9W-8177 • g BaQClS

< . u >. :
>:• r rootiesxom^ 3,^^^ . Exfim %

WteOmHliOA )CW»
I Tftttfca Not»<*?••

817-471-1886

(UJl

781-878-8599

OPEN MIC EVERY TRIDAY NIGHT (7PM TO 10PM) Ot. LocjIio'- O'Hy

Harry's Pizza
Seafood & Ice Cream
FREE DELIVERY

(limited area, $10 min.)

405 Sea Street, Quincy

617479-8270
New Location Coming Soon!

247 Atlantic St, WollMton (Inside Richard's Market)

2 ORDERS OF
HADDOCK & CHIPS

$13.99
/ .'( ///</( \ i <'/< w',/u A Iili III! Utltt i

Expires 7/15/10

The View Restaurant

& Tavern
Presidents Golf Coarse

357 West Squantum St., Quincy

CALL 617.7702500

Sunset (Dinners
Truly Spectacular Sunsets!

6:30-8:30 Monday-Friday

2 for s22.00
Includes 1 appetizer & 2 entrees

(With coupon • Expires 8/31/10)
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At Neponset River Bridge Project Site

Patrick Promotes Long-Term Economic Recovery
By JOE REARDON
With traffic creeping

across the Neponset Bridge

as the backdrop, Gov. Deval

Patrick last Thursday spoke

of his Massachusetts Works

program to promote long-

term economic recovery for

the state.

The Neponset River

Bridge project falls under

Patrick's Accelerated Bridge

Program (APB), which in-

cludes $3 billion for projects

around the state. The repairs

and improvements to the

current Neponset Bridge,

which connects North Quin-

cy with Dorchester, have a

cost of $35 million.

'The Neponset River

Bridge is a lifeline for tens

of thousands of commuters

and another example of how
we are committed to making

up for the decades of neglect

facing our roads and bridg-

es," said Patrick. "We have

more public work projects

going on than ever before.

"I'm delighted to visit

the Neponset Bridge project

today."

The Neponset River

Bridge Phase II project in-

cludes a complete deck re-

placement designed to last

75 years. Pedestrian and bi-

cycle access will be includ-

ed as part of the project.

The Massachusetts De-

partment of Traffic will look

at a plan to provide a third

northbound lane across a

large portion of the bridge

for the weekday morning

commute.

'The Neponset River

Bridge is a vital artery to

Boston, not only for Quin-

cy, but for the entire South

Shore," said Mayor Thomas

Koch. "We are delighted to

see the progress being made

on the project."

As a result of the Ac-

celerated Bridge Program,

structurally deficient bridg-

es in the state have dropped

from 543 to 494 since 2008.

Thirteen bridges have al-

ready been completed with

62 slated to begin by the

end of the year. In all, over

200 bridges will have active

construction.

Senator Mike Morrissey

said the Neponset Bridge

project has been a long time

coming. "It was posing a

danger to the public and that

was recognized by the ad-

ministration," he said.

The projects have gener-

ated 20,000 jobs, 50 on the

Neponset Bridge construc-

tion. 'These aren't abstrac-

tions," said Patrick. "These

are real jobs, real problems

and real families."

DOT Secretary Jeff Mul-

len praised Patrick for his

initiative and vision with

the Accelerated Bridge Pro-

gram. "Governor Patrick has

done more for transporta-

tion policies in the last 3-1/2

years than any governor in

my lifetime," he said. "We
are not only repairing one

of our most important an

busiest bridges but are do-

ing so while working very

closely with state and city

officials to manage traffic

as efficiently as possible in

order to reduce the impact

on commuters and area resi-

dents during the construc-

tion period."

Investment in roads and

bridges have grown from a

combined total of $515 mil-

lion in fiscal year 2007 to

GOV. DEVAL PATRICK, Department of Transportation Sec-

retary of Transportation Jeff Mullen and Senator Mike Mor-

rissey reaffirms his commitment to his Accelerated Bridge Pro-

gram last Thursday on site at the Neponset Bridge project.

Quincy Sun Photo/Joe Reardon

what is projected to be $1.1

billion in fiscal year 2010.

The construction program

will pave the way for more

than 10,000 jobs on 285

projects across Massachu-

setts.

Sheets Launches Independent Bid For Congress
Cont 'd From Page 1

of Quincy since moving to

the city in August 1953. In

1973, he was first elected to

the Quincy City Council and

represented Ward 4 for 16

years, including two years

as council president. He was

also elected to a two-term

stint in the Massachusetts

House of Representatives.

In 1989, Sheets was elect-

ed mayor and served as the

city's highest ranking public

official for the next 12 years.

He was re-elected five times

and lost a bid for his seventh

term to challenger William

Phelan by 17 votes in 2001

,

the closest mayoral election

in Quincy history.

In his announcement,

Sheets lashed out at the

Democratic leadership in

Washington which, in his

SUMMER DAZE
AT

Young World
Morning Program Ages 3 to 6

• Creative Movement • Gymnastics

Arts & Crafts • Story Time • Fun & Games

A e6 Week Summer Session
• Gymnastics Ages 2 to 10

* Dance Ages 3 and up

Programs start the week ofJuly 12th

Call to reserveyour space now! Class size is limited.

64 ROSS WAY, QUINCY / 617-471-3808

opinion, "has made it clear

that they will continue to

spend not only our money,

but also money they don't

have.

"This reckless spending

has to stop," Sheets con-

tinued. "The national debt

stands at $13 trillion and ac-

cording to the Congressional

Budget Office our debt will

continue to increase at the

rate of $1 trillion each year

for the next 10 years.

"In this year's federal

budget 42 cents ofevery dol-

lar spent by the Democratic

leadership will be borrowed.

No family could manage

their household budget by

borrowing 42 cents on every

dollar, and neither should

Congress," Sheets said.

"Only the American peo-

ple can stop this free spend-

ing madness, but it must be

stopped at the ballot box."

Sheets also called the

Democratic party leadership

"free spenders who are plan-

ning to take advantage of

the Gulf Disaster by passing

Cap & Trade.

"Who will pay for this

expensive renewable en-

ergy? American families.

Obama's own Treasury De-

partment estimates the cost

will reach $3,000 per year

for a family of four in just 10

years, an increase of $300 in

new taxes and energy fees

each year.

Sheets was also highly

critical ofPresident Obama's

Police Arrest 2, Seize $21,000 In Heroin

Insurance
STRATEGIES

i

Quincy Police put a big

dent in the availability of

heroin on the city streets

after two arrests on June 18

yielded a significant seizure

of heroin and $21,000.

Arielle McKenna, 20, of

67 Brooks Road, Quincy,

was arrested and charged

with possession with intent

to distribute class A Heroin,

possession of class E pills

and conspiracy to violate

drug laws. Also arrested

was Luis Pina-Suarez, 27,

of New York, NY. He was

charged with possession

with intent to distribute class

A Heroin and conspiracy to

violate drug laws.

According to the police

report, the drug control unit

executed two search war-

rants on June 18 at 11:30

a.m. The investigation

spread from a motor vehicle

to the President City Motel

in West Quincy. The war-

rants were the culmination

of investigations focused

on the illegal sales of heroin

throughout the city. Detec-

tives with the drug control

unit were successful in dis-

banding the base of opera-

tions.

Also seized were the

customer lists consisting of

names, addresses and mon-

ies owed. The suspects' cell

phones were continuously

ringing with people looking

to buy heroin. Additional ar-

rests are anticipated, police

said.

Residents are asked

to call the Quincy Police

Drug Control Unit Hotline

at (617) 328-4527 to report

any activity they believe to

be narcotic related.

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR AUTO INSURANCE?
A functioning smoke

detector can save lives. Be sure

to have a smoke detector on

each floor of your home and

replace the batteries annually. A
fire extinguisher, particularly in

the kitchen, is also important. If

you have questions about home
insurance, please call JAMES
J. SULLIVAN INSURANCE
AGENCY at 617-328-8600.

We offer insurance policies for

homes, condos, townhouse, and

autos. Our agents and customer

service representatives provide

prompt claim processing in the

event ofa loss. We are located at

151 Hancock Street.

Because of die potential it

holds to cause serious injury

and take life, no peril is dreaded

mote by homeowners than a

home fire. According to the

most recent statistics available,

more than 400,000 homes were

involved in house fires in 2008,

resulting in the injury of about

13,500 people and more than

2,700 deaths. Perhaps more

alarming is the fact that many of

these fires were preventable. The

fact is that homeowners who live

in dwellings without functioning

smoke detectors are nearly nine

times more likely to be injured

than those who have detectors.

Moreover, a study conducted

in 2008 shows that 20 percent

of smoke detectors had dead or

disconnected batteries within

nine months of their installation.

NOTE: Homeowners are

strongly urged to check the

batteries in their smoke detectors

twice a year and to replace

detectors after ten years.

N F I N ITY LAW GROU

Gabriel Cheong, Esq. Roushi Sahagen, Esq.

Divorce, Family Law,
Prenuptial Agreements,

Wills & Trusts, Bankruptcy
Flat fee on all matters. No hourly pricing.

Call for an appointment and free consultation

1 Adams Place, Suite 400, Quincy

(61 7) 273-51 10 ~ www.infinitylawgroup.com

healthcare reform bill that

was passed by Congress ear-

lier this year. He called the

bill "a hoax."

"Congressmen touted

the health plan would be

a 'boon to the country's

economy.' They indicated

that it would reduce the fed-

eral deficit by $1.3 trillion.

But of course," Sheets said,

"they didn't count the 'doc-

fix' which will cost $267

billion; they left out the an-

nual $ 1 15 billion cost to hire

a bureaucracy to manage the

100 newly created commis-

sions and committees, cre-

ated to run healthcare and

the 1 8 ,000 auditors who will

have to be hired by the IRS

to police those who do not

buy healthcare.

"So much for truth."

Sheets this election cycle

is about "American people

working to take their coun-

try back. We do not want an

American brand of Euro-

pean socialism that creates

100 percent unemployment

as an annual standard. This

is our country, it does not

belong to Congress, if we
fail to take it back, shame

on us."

For more information

about Sheets 's candidacy,

visit his campaign website,

www.vntqjimahaeta mm
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LYONS TURNING MILL offers a glimpse into the past when Quincy supplied granite columns
for courts and state houses across the country. This year, die Community Preservation Commit-
tee designated a $100,000 grant for the mill's preservation. The Stone Cutters Museum and the

city will oversee the grant. Quincy Sun Photos/Laura Griffin

THIS STONE WALL at Faxon Park was constructed though the WPA program during Frank-

lin Roosevelt's presidency. With the country deep into an economic depression, FDR established

the program which gave thousands across the country and hundreds in Quincy work and a pay-

check. The Community Preservation awarded a $200,000 grant for restoration of the wall.

Council OKs Committee's

Open Space, Preservation Picks
Cont 'd From Page 3

Chairman Steve Perdios

stated, "The CPC supports

the use of $60,000 in salary

for a staff member to ad-

minister projects under the

jurisdiction of the various

departments with the City

of Quincy and to support

the work of the CPC. The

money should come from

the CPC administrative ac-

counts."

"It is essential to have a

point person," said Ward 1

Councillor Margaret Lafor-

est who described the need

for one salaried person to

oversee CPC applications

and projects.

Laforest recalled her

work for historic projects

and the difficulty of tracking

plans and awards.

In addition , Ward 5 Coun-

cillor Doug Gutro asked that

the CPC prioritize the ac-

quisition of Glendale Park

in the Hospital Hill sec-

tion, through future awards.

Gutro noted that the public

is restricted from using the

park as its current owner,

Quincy Medical Center,

fears liability claims.

Gutro asked that the city

open negotiations get an ap-

praisal and pursue public

access to the park that was

given away to the hospital,

"Let us begin now."

Sundav
if

evenings enjoy

the live music of

Donnic Norton

as he sings the

songs of Sinatra

and friends.

^^^» j^> ^jt ^^ ***

The Adams Inn

is the

South Shore's

most unique

venue for

gatherings and

occasions.

Private

function rooms

for 20 to 200

Outdoor

facilities

for 30 to 300

The Adams Pub
29 Hancock Slreo! M The BeM Western Adams Inn

Black Board Specials
June 2.1 -Jnne.W'

THE DECK IS OPEN!

ADAMS PUB IS CELEBRATING
THE START OF SUMMER ITH A

SEAFOOD JAMBOREE
fresh Boiled I .obsters

Si ultccl Qunrunis

Tried Clams

Fried Scallop Roll

Steamed Clams

Fish & Chips

Shrimp Scampi

Fresh Lobster Rol

BRING THIS AD AND S \\ I. S5.00 < )l I AM
SFAFOOI) IMRIIOR S2.O0OFF \\Y

SFAFOOI) \VV\ I l/l R

Not \.ilul wiih .in \ oiIkm o nipt »n oi siwi.iI

* «. . * » * «. Find us on

Faccbook
www.facebook .com/theadamspub

617-328-1500 * info@bwadamsinn.com
All Best Western Hotels are independently owned and operated.

RESIDENTS AND STAFF of Quincy Rehabilitation and Nursing Center celebrated Flag Day
with an indoor ceremony then the raising of the American flag. In the photo are staff members
Robert Allen and Charlie Pendleton, who both served during the Vietnam era in the I -S. Air

Force and Army. Also show are Charlie Peters, who served in World War II and saw action on

D-Day and the Battle of the Bulge as a paratrooper in the Army; and William Hurley, an Army
veteran. In the afternoon, the residents celebrated with a patriotic concert and a sing-a-long

with each resident receiving an American flag and pin thanking them for their service to our

country. Quincy Rehabilitation and Nursing Center thanks all veterans and future veterans for

their brave service and for our freedom.

QUINCY >
MEDICAL
www.quincymc.org

3l

Specialized Senior Care.

One more reason why the doctors you believe

in most believe in Quincy Medical Center.

>

M**?tft*y*f
e>*i**«

Quincy Medical Center is committed to providing seniors

in our community with compassionate and coordinated care to

keep them active and feeling well for their golden years.

That's exactly why the QMC Center for Healthy Aging

was launched recently, and ik y TiJ ^J

why QMC was awarded a 1 ^1 A^JH|
NICHE designation for providing advanced nursing care

for seniors.

This dedication to the specialized care and well-being of

our seniors is just one of many reasons why the 350+ doctors

>fQMC say, "We believe in Quincy Medical Center."

Learn more and wc think you will agree.

Kind out more. Visit www.quincynic.org today,

or call Quincy Medical Center at 877-479 CAR! .
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THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta
renovations just need to

get done. If there is a func-

tional problem with the

bathrooms - the plumbing

needs work, the bathtub

or toilet is leaking - then

spend some money. If it's

more cosmetic, talk it over

with the wife, and sit down
together to figure out how
much money you are both

comfortable spending on

the renovation.

You could compromise

Is It Time to

Make Home
Improvements

Q # Pve been hold-

• ing off on redo-

ing the bathrooms in my
house because of wor-

ries about the economy
and whether my wife

and I would be laid off.

Now we're in a disagree-

ment: She wants to redo

the bathrooms, but I still by redoing just one bath-

don 't want to risk spend- ro°m tnis vear
>
and tne

ing money. What do you otner bathroom next year.

think? Is it worth it? - Or you could both promise

Worried in Washington not to splurge on unneces-

state sary items like gold-plated

A # Well, the home- fixtures. But creating a ren-

• improvement ovation budget and working

industry is anxious to have together to come in at or un-

you believe that it's time to der* limit will help break

take the plunge and spend the impasse,

money on home renova-

tions. DiggersList says that

industry estimates point to

homeowners in the U.S.

spending twice as much

HOME TIP: The cost

of a bathroom renovation

varies widely depending on

several factors, but can be

money this year - $270 bil- ^ low ^ $6,500. (Source:

lion - on remodeling proj-

ects as they did in 2009.

That's all well and good,

but the story is different for

each homeowner. If you're

not sure about your compa-

ny's situation and whether

you'll continue to be gain-

fully employed in the near

future, yeah, you may want

to hold off.

At the same time, some

doityourself.com)

Send your home-repair

and maintenance questions to

homeguru2000@hotmail.com,

or write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. Remember, when

in doubt as to whether you can

safely or effectively complete a

project, consult a professional

contractor.

© 2010 King Features Synd.

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
i'fAI. fSTATE GUiXJP, INC.

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

iRed Door
Madelene Semeria

Thinking of selling your home?

Call today for a

FREE consultation.

3 , (617) 553-1880

www.RedDoor-RE .com

Mass Housing Finance Agency Honors Bank Of Canton
Stephen P. Costello,

President and CEO of Bank

of Canton, announces the

Massachusetts Housing Fi-

nance Agency (MassHous-

ing) recently honored Bank

of Canton as top producer of

first mortgage loans in Mas-

sachusetts for the second

consecutive year.

Bank of Canton also re-

ceived a Special Achieve-

ment Award for being the

Top Minority Lender for

the fourth consecutive year.

In 2009, Bank of Canton

originated 492 MassHous-

ing mortgages worth $110.5

million overall including

70 mortgages to minorities

worth $14.1 million.

"Bank of Canton is hon-

ored to be recognized once

again by MassHousing with

these prestigious awards for

our steadfast commitment

to making affordable and

sustainable home mortgages

available to Massachusetts

residents of diverse econom-

ic and social backgrounds,"

Costello said.

"We're proud to be as-

sociated with MassHousing;

an outstanding organization

that offers the innovative

products and outstanding

support the Bank needs to

meet the home financing

needs of so many of our

customers. Congratulations

to George DeMello, Senior

Vice President of Residen-

tial Lending, and his team of

dedicated mortgage bankers

for their outstanding perfor-

mance and commitment."

"Bank of Canton has ex-

celled at being innovative in

providing quality, fixed-rate

MassHousing Mortgages to

low-and-moderate income

borrowers," said Thomas R.

Gleason, Executive Direc-

tor of MassHousing. "They

are an industry leader in

minority lending as well as

evidenced by the fact that

MassHousing has honored

Bank of Canton for being a

top lender to minorities for

the last four years."

BANK OF CANTON Senior Vice President of Residential

Lending George M. DeMello (left), receives the lop Minority

Lender Special Achievement Award from Thomas R. Gleason,

Executive Director of MassHousing.

In 2009, Bank of Can- family and condo home pur-

ton's Residential Lending chases and a "top 10" pro-

division had $640 million vider of mortgage loans for

in loan closings . Out of nun- home purchases of all types

.

dreds of mortgage lenders For more information on

throughout Massachusetts, MassHousing mortgage

Bank of Canton was a "top programs or other mortgage

5" provider of conventional products and programs, call

mortgages loans for single- 888-828-1690.

Make Your Home Your Summer Getaway
(ARA) - Summer is a

time to take long weekends,

enjoy the pleasant weather

and make new memories

with family and friends. It's

also a time to take a moment

for yourself and find ways to

savor that relaxing vacation

feeling.

With just a few quick and

affordable changes to your

decor, you can transform

your home into a calming

and restful place to spend

the summer:

• Roll up the rugs and

clean and store them for the

summer
• Put light-colored can-

vas slipcovers on dark up-

holstered furniture

• Change throw pillows

to summery patterns/colors

• Put away knick-knacks

for a lighter, more minimal-

ist feeling

• Place Scentsy wickless

candles in living areas to

add a fresh, summer scent

without the heat and open

flame of traditional candles

"Summer scents allow

us to draw upon wonderful

memories and emotions,

like the first time you dipped

your toes in the ocean and

felt the sand, or the smell of

wonderful summer desserts

like peach cobbler being

served at a picnic," says Hei-

di Thompson, co-owner of

Scentsy. "Your home should

be your retreat, and with dif-

ferent summer scents, every

day can feel like a summer

vacation."

Some scents that evoke

a summer feel according to

Thompson are:

• A light floral fragrance

is great way to keep your

home smelling fresh and

clean every day.

• A citrusy scent that fea-

tures hints of oranges, lem-

ons, limes and grapefruit

helps bring a tropical feel to

any living room, even in the

most humid environments.

• The scent of a fruity tart

treat fills your home with

fragrance without the added

calories or need to turn on

the hot oven.

To fill your home with

these summer scents, all

you have to do is select one

of Scentsy 's decorative ce-

ramic warmers, place some

of the specially formulated

scented wax into the dish,

plug it in and turn it on. A
low watt light bulb melts the

wax at low temperatures to

release the candle fragrance

into the air.

In just a few minutes and

for just a few dollars, you

can create a summer retreat

at home.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Realty Pros *4a%
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

Oritur
Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beak St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

%\
Still Number Onea

Qntuifc

Jayne magown
Owner Broker

RE Instructor

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation

Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7*471 -7575
www.c2iabi9aiiadams.com

MigaiCJfabms RealEstate SchooC
in Salesperson's, Brokers, Continuing Ed

FLAVIN nrAITV
FLAVIN REALTY

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925
Free Opinion of Value

II Committed to Property Ownership

v OfferingSeller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

Flavin \ Flavin
•

! 617-479-1000
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Sponsored By Quincy Health, Beauty & Wellness League

21 Local Businesses To Participate In Healthy Workplace Challenge
Twenty-one Quincy

businesses, representing 39

teams and 190 employees,

are lacing up their sneakers

for the "Healthy Workplace

Challenge", a six-week fit-

ness and wellness program

that focuses on developing

a healthy lifestyle in the

workplace.

The Challenge be-

gan Monday and will run

through July 30. It is being

sponsored by the Quincy

Health, Beauty & Wellness

League (HBW League), a

subcommittee of the Quincy

Chamber of Commerce.

Quincy Chamber mem-
bers formed teams of up to HEALTHY WORKPLACE CHALLENGE Sponsors: Back Row: Maralin Manning - Quincy

five employees and created Chamber of Commerce, Donna Mavromates- Quincy Chamber of Commerce, Tracy I)' A rpino

fun team names like "Six ~ ^* Fitoess Factor> Cynthia Sierra - Manet Community Health, Rick Langella - SuperFit-

ness, Jennifer Turner - South Shore YMCA, Sean Pnlera - SuperFitness, Roberta Norton -

South Shore YMCA, Sandra McGunigle - Quincy Medical Center Front Row: Wil Nieves -

Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates, Carol Tobias - Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates,

Drew Scheele - City of Quincy Health Department.

Participating employers keting, Quincy Chamber of

include: Ansaphone, Bos- Commerce, (617) 471-1700,

ton Marriott Quincy, City

of Quincy Planning De-

partment, City of Quincy

Health Department, Cof-

fee Break Cafe, Dennis &
Associates, Eastern Bank,

www.quincyhbwleague.

com, www.thequincycham-

bgr-cpm-

The goal of the HBW
League is to: provide edu-

cational services, programs,

Eastern Insurance Group, publications and corn-

Eastern Nazarene College, munity events to promote

Express Employment Pro- health, beauty and wellness

fessionals, Keohane Funeral practices for all ages in the

Home, Manet Community community; create a health-

Health Center, Marina Bay ier workforce by increas-

Skilled Nursing, Market ing awareness of the many
USA Federal Credit Union, benefits associated with

Massachusetts Financial the incorporation of health,

Services (MFS), Quincy beauty and wellness practic-

Medical Center, Solus Hair es; create more visibility for

Lbs. Under" from Keohane

Funeral Home and "Thin It

to Win It" from Massachu-

Creations, South Coastal

Bank, South Shore YMCA,
Ten Faxon, and the United

States Post Office North

Quincy Branch.

For more information re-

League member businesses

and the individual services,

products and programs they

provide; provide opportuni-

ties for League members to

share resources and knowl-

setts Financial Services.

Each team was assigned veloP a healthier lifestyle Quincy Restaurant League. certificate for either a facial

garding the Quincy Health, edge through the establish

Beauty & Wellness League, ment of open lines of com-
a personal trainer from the ™d "» so appreciative that Second place team mem- or massage, courtesy of the please contact ^^ Mav. munication

Fitness Factor, South Shore

YMCA or SuperFitness that

will coach them during the

six-week program. In addi-

tion to the fitness component,

participants also received

blood pressure, glucose and

cholesterol screenings from

our fitness and medical part-

ners wanted to work with us

to launch this program."

Participants will check in

with their coaches at regu-

lar intervals and will earn

"points" for attaining certain

criteria throughout the six-

Harvard Vanguard Medical week program. At the end

Associates, Manet Com- of the Challenge, the results

munity Health Center and

Quincy Medical Center.

"The focus is not solely

on weight loss. It is about in-

creasing one's overall health

and well-being," said Donna

Mavromates, Director of

will be tabulated and a win-

ning team and second place

will be determined.

Prizes for the first place

team include a month of

personal training from Su-

bers will each receive a gift Spa at Boncaldo's.

Hemant Hora, MD,
Honored As QMC
Physician The Year

Hemant Hora, MD, of large to best represent the

Walpole, was recently hon- hospital's mission ofprovid-

ored as the Quincy Medical ing the highest quality health

Center (QMC) Physician of care services in a personal,

the Year during the QMC warm and compassionate

medical staff's evening of manner for all residents of

appreciation to celebrate the the community.

romates, Director of Mar-

longstanding commitment Hora is Associate Direc-

>erFitnei an" overnight of their medical staff peers. tor of the Hospitalist Pro-

Mark( |cy stay at the Boston Marriott The Physician of the gram at QMC and is well

Chamber of Commerce Quincy, a pair of sunglasses Year Award is presented to known for his thorough at-

provided by Nielsen Eye the QMC physician who is tention to quality and patient

Center and a restaurant gift voted by me QMC staff-at- care and for his compassion-

certificate courtesy of the ate bedside manner.

Impact Quincy To Present Results Of Successful

"We are excited to see this

number of employers and

employees wanting to de-

QUINCY MEDICALCENTER Medical Staff President Thom-

as Fitzgerald, MD, (left) presents Hemant Hora, MD, with the

Quincy Medical Center Physician of the Year Award.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

THE PAIN EPIDEMIC
A national group of experts the entire human body. Through

recently reported that the number

of people suffering from chronic

pain in the United States is more

than 70 million. Chronic pain

may be defined as persistent/

recurring pain that lasts more

than three to six months past the

norm for an acute injury/illness.

In fact, chronic pain may endure

for months and years after the

experience of an injury because it

can alter die brain and the central

nervous system's perception of

pain. While some chronic pain

patients may be helped by a

medical model that focuses on

disease diagnosis and treatment,

others may be better helped

by chiropractic treatment that

addresses ambiguous causes and

helps clear nerve pathways.

Doctors of Chiropractic are

not only trained in problems

dealing with chronic pain, but

are formally educated in clinical

examination and diagnosis of

the use of conservative, non-

surgical, drug-free care, die

FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC provides

chiropractic treatment from acute

symptomatic relief to wellness

care. We will only accept you as

a patient if we sincerely feel we
can help you. Chiropractic is a

system of natural health care.

Call (17.472.4220 to schedule an

appointment. You have nothing

to lose - and vibrant health

to gain. We're located at 112

McGrath Hwy., Quincy We
offer computerized spinal scans.

We are able to adjust patients

sitting, standing, or lying down
to accommodate any level of

discomfort. If your problem is a

chiropractic condition we offer

you exceptional service.

RS. The American Pain

Foundation says that chronic

pain can adversely affect nerves,

blood vessels, and organs.

Collaboration To Prevent Opioid Overdose
Impact Quincy, a pro-

gram of Bay State Commu-
nity Services, will present

the findings of a grant to

address the growing public

health crisis of opioid over-

dose Friday, June 25 from

8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the

Granite Links Golf Club,

Quincy.

In Massachusetts, opioid

overdose poisonings are ris-

ing at an alarming rate, with

the city of Quincy ranking

7th among impacted com-

munities. The most com-

monly abused opioids in-

clude Percocet®, Vicodin®

,

OxyContin®, and heroin.

To address the problem, a

city-wide coalition led by

Mayor Tom Koch and Im-

pact Quincy, has spent the

last two years developing

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE 1 982 •

ARK YOU SICK AND TIRED
OF FEELING SICK AND TIRED? Try Acupuncturel

ACUPUNCTURE IS AMM AND EFFECTIVE PDA APPROVED
TRUraiNT FOR OVER SO HEALTH CONDITIONS INCLUDING

-

MlSRAINK HEADACHES
STRESS
Quit-tins Smokino
...AMD MOSS

"**!**-
I

ARTHRITIS
Tendonitis

Sports Injuries
pain

Why Sup

IS Owmock STREET, quimct, ma —

.

CONVENIENTLY IjOCATSD NEXT TO OulNCY CENTER Qp
617-471 BIS J J www.ACUOAN.coM

and implementing a clear

and successful strategy to

educate those directly in-

volved in opioid addiction.

These include first respond-

ers, medical providers, com-

munity organizations and

families of active users.

The timely use of Nar-

can®, a non-narcotic drug

which can reverse the effect

of opioid overdose, is an in-

tegral part of the education

and training.

"Apart from the obvi-

ous human loss and suffer-

ing that this issue causes,"

Koch said, "we know that

this crisis not only drains

lives from the community

but also critical resources

such as police and medical

personnel who intervene in

overdose emergencies and

are therefore unavailable

for non-drug related issues

across the city."

In the Impact Quincy-

led collaboration, which is

funded by the Massachu-

setts Department of Public

Health, there are an unprec-

edented number of members

engaged in the seminal work

of the effort. City depart-

ments such as police and

fire, service providers such

as Quincy Medical Center,

Fallon Ambulance Com-
pany, Quincy District Court,

social service agencies and

community residents are all

part of this initiative to iden-

tify and address instances of

opioid overdose.

Confirmed speakers in-

clude Mayor Koch, Com-
missioner John Auerbach,

Mass. Department of Public

Health; Alexander Whalley,

MD, medical director of the

Boston Public Health Com-
mission Narcotic Addiction

Clinic, and Nancy and Ste-

ven Holler, Quincy parents.
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3rd Base Dugout Now 'Ray Cattaneo Dugout
9

Raymond Cattaneo

Honored At Adams Field
BySEANBRENNAN
Generations of future

ballplayers in Quincy, from

this day forward, will now
sit in the confines of a third

base dugout at Adams Field

that recognizes the dedica-

tion and devotion of Quin-

cy 's "Mr. Baseball."

Family, friends, current

and former players and lo-

cal politicians came out to

Adams Field last Friday

evening to honor, once

again, Raymond Cattaneo,

the legendary manager of

Morrisette Legion Post.

Cattaneo, in a pregame cer-

emony before Morrisette

played Quincy Legion, was

bestowed an honor that was

much overdue. The third

base dugout that he pa-

trolled for four decades was

renamed the "Ray Cattaneo

Dugout."

Cattaneo finished his dis-

tinguished coaching career,

a career that began in 1970,

with a 609-300 overall re-

cord. Included among his

many highlights were four

trips to the Northeast Re-

gional Finals (1975, 1979,

1992 and 1998), a trip to

the American League World

Series (1975), two 30-win

teams (1975 and 1992), and

32 straight winning sea-

sons.

The ceremony, which

included an American Le-

gion color guard, several

speakers, including heart-

felt words from Mayor

Thomas Koch, and Cyril P.

Morrisette Post #294 Com-
mander George Bouchard,

was a precursor to the un-

veiling of a permanent sig-

nage on the facade of the

third base dugout that will

honor Cattaneo for decades

to come.

With members of his

family stationed alongside

on the third base line, Cat-

taneo received his honor,

humbly, and after throwing

out a ceremonial first pitch,

he walked off the field to

cheers, giving way to the

young ballplayers of Mor-

risette and Quincy Legion.

Friday night baseball under

the lights at Adams Field

meant more to him than any

individual accolade.

Mayor Koch summed up

Raymond Cattaneo's im-

pact on the City of Quincy

best when he said:

"It is certainly an honor

and a pleasure for me to

be with you here tonight

to dedicate the third base

dugout to a man that needs

no introduction... I have

known him for many years

and had the privilege of

working with him at the

Park Department, he broke

me in, and I succeeded him.

I learned an awful lot about

life from Ray, as I know a

number of former players

here tonight have as well.

"He is a wonderful hus-

band, loyal and faithful fa-

ther, grandfather, obviously

"Mr. Baseball" and I think it

is truly a great honor tonight

for Ray and his family, but

in many ways we are hon-

oring the game of baseball

and honoring the City of

MAYOR THOMAS KOCH spoke of the impact Raymond Cattaneo has had on the City of

Quincy over the years. Koch is joined on the field by (from the left) Kristen Powers, Executive

Director Park, Cemetery, and Forestry Department, Ray Cattaneo, and George Bouchard,

Commander Morrisette Post #294.

THE CATTANEO FAMILY get together for a picture in front of the third base dugout at Ad-

ams Field that was renamed "Ray Cattaneo Dugout" last Friday. Front row from left, Claire

and Ray Cattaneo. Back row, Evan Mainini, grandson, Lisa Mainini, daughter, Raymond Cat-

taneo, grandson, Alex Mainini, granddaughter, Leigh Cattaneo, granddaughter, Peter Catta-

neo, son, and Rachel Cattaneo, granddaughter.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry CarchedUwwwuorthquincysnmgmug.com

Quincy having Ray Catta-

neo's name associated with

Adams Field.

"So Ray, we thank you

for all your service to the

city. The impact you had on

so many young men, the im-

pact you had on the city in

general with all your char-

ity work, association with

Morrisette Legion, and so

many other endeavors... so

Ray we say thank you, we
love you, and we honor you

tonight."

After more kind words

from George Bouchard,

Commander of Morrisette

Post #294, and a presenta-

tion of a certificate of appre-

ciation from the Post, Cat-

taneo and his family, along

with Koch and Bouchard,

made their way to the third

base dugout where the

plaque was reveled from un-

derneath a sheet. Following

the playing of the National

Anthem, Ray threw out the

first pitch (a perfect strike)

and it was time to play ball.

"It was a wonderful night

and I am honored that this

was done for me," said Cat-

taneo after leaving the field. rayMOM) CATTANho thnms <>u« the c,r,mon.al hrs,

"Mr. Baseball" may no pitch fcfcp, Morrisette and Quincy Legion played last Fri-

longer man the dugout now day at Adams Field. The third base dugout was renamed "Ray
named in his honor, but his Cattaneo Dugout" in a pregame ceremony.

contributions to the sport of

baseball in Quincy will be

remembered forever.

SOUTH SHORE
BASKETBALL CAMP
Teaching and Developing the

Fundamentals of the Game

Individualized Skill Work - Drills - Games

Featured Speaker:

Kevin Burton, Head Men's Basketball Coach,

Lambuth University(NCAA D2)

AGES: 9-16 DATE: August 2-5

Located in Lahue Gymnasium
at Eastern Nazarene College

Call 617-745-3637 for more details

or email james.aller@enc.edu

ILL STIR BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUCTION /O

GAMES • BATTING CAGES -v
Ages 7-12

WEEK 1 July 12 -16

WEEK 2 July 19 -23
Located at Eastern Nazarene College,

Baseball Complex Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962
Financial Assistance Available

Squantum 5 Road
Race June 24

The Squantum 5 Road

Race, otherwise known as

"The Race of Champions,"

a five-mile run featuring

winners form previous area

road races, and hosted by the

Ocean Gub at Marina Bay,

will be held today (Thursday,

June 24) at 6:45 pjn.

The road race, set along

the Quincy Shore, featuring

the Squantum peninsula and

Sqauntum Point Park with a

start and finish in Marina Bay,

will benefit the Dana Farber

Marathon Challenge with

awards, provided by Mara-

thon Sports, in several age

group categories including a

Quincy residents division, a

DFMC alumni division and a

BC High alumni division.

There is a $20 pre-regis-

tration fee and a $25 post-

registration fee and the first

300 runners to sign up receive

technical race shirts provided

by Keezer Sportswear of

Weymouth.

For additional informa-

tion, visit www.squanturn5

com or call 617-909-6726.
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MAYOR THOMAS KOCH (left) and longtime B.C. High athletic director and football coach,

Jim Cotter (center) were among the many local residents who attended the 13th Annual Jimmy
Kennedy Memorial Run for ALS. Rich Kennedy, Jimmy's brother and president of the Angel

Fund, is pictured on the right.

OVER 500 RUNNERS and walkers participated in the 13th Annual Squirrel Run Road Race

held at Quincy's Pageant Field on June 12. Quincy resident, Patrick Day, became the first local

runner to finish 1st in this event in the last 10 years.

Photos courtesy ofAnn Hadley

Quincy's Patrick Day First Local Runner To Win Race In Last 10 Years; 546 Participants

13th Annual Squirrel Run Drew Largest Field Ever
ByJOEREARDON
The 13* Annual Squir-

rel/Jimmy Kennedy Memo-

rial Run For ALS on June 12

drew its largest field ever with

346 finishers and more than

200 walkers rolling out of

Pageant Field for the scenic,

5-mile race.

The race has been a huge

fundraiser for ALS with be-

tween $440,000-$500,00 col-

lected in the event's 13 years.

Quincy's Patrick Day

waged a back-and-forth duel

at the front against Adam
Littke before pulling slightly

ahead and crossing the finish

line in 28 minutes, 13 sec-

onds. Littke was a scant six

seconds back with his 28:19.

Jack Sullivan was only steps

back with his 28:25 for third.

Day's win marked the

first victor from Quincy in 10

years.

Jimmy Kennedy suc-

cumbed to the disease at the

age of 31. His father, Chris-

topher Kennedy, the vice-

president of Northeastern

and a 25-year member of the

Quincy School Committee

also died from the disease in

1999.

Rich Kennedy, Jimmy's

brother and Christopher's

son, said the money raised has

been phenomenal. "Things

went tremendously well,"

Rich said. "It was a fantastic

turnout. For a local road race,

that's just mind-boggling.

It's very near and dear to my
heart.

"We've made enormous

strides over the past five or

six years. We know infinitely

more about the disease than

we did 10 years ago."

Dorothy Zirkle domi-

nated the women's field with

her 30:18. Mary Garrity was

second in 30:31 and Holly

Madden clinched the bronze

medal with her 31:03.

Quincy's own Hassan

Haydar owned the 60-and-

over division, crossing the

finish line in 3 1 :05 , more than

three minutes in front of run-

ner-up Edward Gardner and

his 34:11. Robert Hanna of

Quincy took third in 34:35.

John Saville left the 50-59

division behind from the start

and pushed to a 29:29 finish.

John McGrath was a distant

second at 34:21 and Bill Laps-

ley clinched third at 34:32.

Quincy's James McDonough

captured third place in the 40-

49 division in 30:50. Richard

Bagge and Ted Coyle were

took first and second in 29:34

and 30:27, respectively.

Quincy had another age

group winner in Robert Per-

kins. With his 32:24, he was

a comfortable 26 seconds

ahead of Sanjay D'Souza's

32:50. Jonny Walsh grabbed

this in 34:42. Quincy's Ty-

ler Aiken was third in 31:42

in the 19-29 division. Grant

Klene took first in 30:32 and

Ryan O'Mara was just seven

seconds back in 30:49, good

for second.

Quincy runners captured

two of the top three places

in the 18-and-under catego-

ry. John Green's 30:41 gave

him the first-place trophy

and fellow City of Presidents

competitor Matthew McGue
was third in 35:48. Raymond

Riggs took home the silver

medal as he pushed across the

finish line in 32:58.

The women's field was

equally competitive. Home-

towner Joanne Morris fin-

ished in 41:11 to win the

60-and-over division and

Eleta Klene ran a 41:46 for

second. Monique Robitaille

finished in 49:45 to crack into

the top three. Kathy Finner-

an (39:31), Elaine Murphy

(43:12) and Mari-An Fitz-

maurice (48:20) led the way

in the 50-59 division. Laurie

Nahigian's 33:03 was good

enough to earn the win in the

40-49 age group with Nora

McCormack taking second at

33:21. Pam Kustas put up a

33:29 for third.

Laura Shubrd was in com-

plete control of the 30-39 di-

vision. The Quincy resident's

32:29 put her well ahead of

Kara Connerty's 33:14 and

Lauren Frazier's 33:52. The

Quincy duo of Kate Bren-

nan and Eileen Flaherty went

1-2 in the 19-29 division in

35:15 and 36:18, respective-

ly. Stephanie Buckler pushed

hard for the bronze in 37:10.

Emily and Julia Bryson took

care ofbusiness in the 18-and-

under category. The Quincy

residents went 1-2, respec-

tively, in 33.00 and 36.24.

Meg Blatchford's 37:17 put

her at third.

Morrisette Defeats CohaSSet Program Begins July 6 & Ends Sept. 2

To Run Record to 3-3
BySEANBRENNAN
Morrisette Legion dropped

a 2-0 decision to Quincy

Legion last Friday night at

Adams Field, but the team

responded with a thrilling,

7-6, come-from-behind extra

inning victory over Cohasset

Legion on Sunday night.

The win over Cohasset

upped Morrisette's overall

record to 3-3 with 12 games

remaining in the American

Legion regular season.

Against Cohasset, starting

pitcher Tim Luizzo went 2 2/3

innings, allowing three runs

on four hits. He was followed

on the mound by Joe Edgerly

(2 2/3, three runs) and Kevin

Magoon (two innings, four

strikeouts, win), and the of-

fense, quiet for most of the

game rallied from 6-1 down

in the fifth to score five runs

with two outs in the sixth in-

ning to send the game into ex-

tras tied at 6-6.

Morrisette scored the

game-winning run in the

eighth when a pitch hit short-

stop Colin Ryan.

In the five-run sixth, Matt

Rodriguez got the two-out ral-

ly started with a single. John

Ainsley walked and a double

steal put runners on second

and third. Lamont Toombs

drove in Rodriguez with a

single; Mike Stille plated a

run with a double, and Joe

Alibrandi reached on an er-

ror scoring Ainsley. Danny

Russell tied the contest at 6-6

with a clutch two-run double.

With one out in the eighth,

Stille walked, Alibrandi sin-

gled, and Russell reached on

an error. Greg Nelson hit into

a force at the plate, but Mor-

risette scored the winning run

when a pitch hit Ryan.

Quincy Legion def.

Morrisette, 2-0

Following a pregame cer-

emony honoring legendary

Morrisette manager Raymond

Cattaneo, Quincy Legion, be-

hind the pitching of Kevin

Keith, silenced the Morrisette

offense and took advantage of

nine walks from Ryan Louis

(seven innings, four strike-

outs, nine walks) to score two

runs and win, 2-0.

Braintree Legion def.

Morrisette, 4-2

Braintree scored a run in

the fourth and another in the

sixth to break a fourth inning

2-2 tie. Morrisette received

solid pitching from Joe Ali-

brandi (3 1/3, three runs, nine

strikeouts) and Joe Edgerly (2

2/3, run) in the loss.

After falling behind, 2-0,

Morrisette rallied back to

even the score in the fourth

frame. Lamont Toombs drove

in both runs with a double,

but Braintree responded and

earned the victory.

Morrisette def.

Weymouth, 14-4

An offensive explosion

backed steady pitching from

four pitchers (Danny Russell,

Luke Barkowski, Joe Edgerly,

and Kevin Magoon) as Mor-

risette defeated Weymouth,

144.

Morrisette scored three

runs in the first inning with

Ryan Louis (RBI) and John

Ainsley (RBI) having great

at-bats, scored three runs in

the second (Greg Nelson two

RBI and Matt Goreham RBI),

and four runs in the third.

Nelson, Goreham and Louis

had RBls.

The team scored an addi-

tional run in the fifth (Ains-

ley RBI) and sixth (Goreham

RBI) to complete the scoring.

QRD Recreational Swim
Schedule Announced

The Quincy Recreation

Department announced

Tuesday its Summer Recre-

ational Swimming schedule

for supervised swims at the

Lincoln Hancock Commu-
nity School Pool.

The Summer Recre-

ational schedule will begin

on July 6 and continue until

Sept. 2 with swims seven

days each week.

The 2010 schedule is as

follows:

Youth Age 6-18: Monday

through Friday 5-5:50 p.m.,

and Saturday and Sunday

1-1:45 p.m.

Family: Monday through

Friday 6-6:50 p.m., Satur-

day through Sunday 1: 55-

3:45 p.m., and Wednesday

and Friday 7-7:45 p.m.

Senior Citizens: Tuesday

and Thursday 7-7:45 p.m.

Adults: Monday through

Friday 7:55-8:45 p.m., and

Saturday and Sunday 3:55-

4:45 p.m.

To ensure maximum use

of the pool participants may

only swim on one swim per

day.

The pool is open to Quin-

cy residents who obtain a

pool participation card is-

sued at the pool lobby by the

QRD. There is a fee for this

membership and a variety

are available to choose from;

the membership categories

include: Adult, Family, Full

and Half-Year, Youth and

Senior Citizen.

The fees are: Youth and

Senior Citizens for $65;

Family Half Year for $115;

Family Full Year for $135,

and Adult for $100. Family

membership includes two

adults and all children in the

family age 6-18. Children

under age 6 are not issued a

membership ad must utilize

the Family Swim accompa-

nied by an adult.

The Recreational Swim-

ming Program is under the

supervision of American

Red Cross Trained and Cer-

tified Lifeguards. The pool

and locker facilities are

handicapped accessible; the

pool had recessed stairs for

easy entry.

The pool is 25-yard long

and has six lanes and diving

boards. The depth is from

four feet to 12 feet and the

facility is open year-round

with a full winter schedule

announced in September.

For additional informa-

tion, contact the Quincy

Recreation Department at

617-376-1394.

High School & Youth Sports Coaches:
send your high school & youth sports news to:

quincysunnews@verizon.net Attn: Sean Brennan

Deadline: Monday Questions? Call 617-471-3100
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King Crossword

HOCUS-FOCUS

ACROSS
1 Grounded

flock

5 Castle

protection

9 Jazzy style

12 Spiraling

motion

13 Part of a

foot?

1

4

Carnival city

15 Small

embellish-

ment
1

7

New England

cape
18 Deli

purchase

Role for Desi

"Forget it!"

Motif

24 Everything

else

Street

address?

Charitable

donation

Matterhom,

for one
Cartesian

conclusion

-de
cologne

Dieter's

target

Expert

19

21

22

27

28

31

32

33

34

37 Dance
lesson

38 Hex
40 Greeting

41 "- Foolish

Things"

43 Soda
shoppe
order

47 Massage
48 Gridiron

tactic using

a tee

51 - Khan
52 Latvia's

capital

53 Canal zone
54 Apiece

55 Microwave
56 Ohio team

DOWN

36

7

8

9

10

Early birds?
"- Breckin-

ridge"

Orsk's river

Trig measure
Revealing

fashion

Lennon's

lady

Performance

"Ta-da!"

It has its

charms
Sty cry

11 Shetland, for

one
16 Comic

Philips

20 "- Little

Teapot"

22 Vestige

23 Base
runner's goal

24 U.K. fliers

25 Right angle

26 Neighbor of

alt

27 Prejudice

29 West of

Hollywood

30 Dine

35 Kramden's
transport

37 Donut,

slangily

39 Copy, for

short

40 Shade
41 Snare

42 Ginormous
43 Read quickly

44 Catastrophic

45 Litmus

reddener

46 Supple-

ments,

with "out"

49 Actress

Ullmann

50 Epoch

1 2 3 4

1
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13

r
15 16 -

18
I
19 20

21 22 23 ^H
24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31 32

37

33

34 35 36

|3R 39 40

42 j43 44 45 46

47

1

48 49 50

51

r 1
53

54 55 56
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Wishing Z Well®
5 2 5 4 6 3 5 6 8 3 2 3 2

F L O G A Y R N H O E U A
3 2 5 3 2 3 6 7 6 3 7 3 5

C D T O T P A G L E 1 B U
2 6 4 3 7 2 3 7 8 5 2 7 4

H Y O E V E T E A N W F A
6 5 3 2 7 4 3 4 5 7 4 6 3

Z E T A R L E S 1 E A E R
6 7 5 8 6 7 8 7 2 5 6 8 6
E E M R M L D Y Y P O W T

8 6 8 4 6 5 6 5 6 8 5 4 8
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

massage every day. its a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is6 or more, subtract4 If the number is less

than 6. add 3 The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Than read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.
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Rodriguez

1. LANGUAGE: What kind

of activity likely would take

place in a natatorium?

2. GEOGRAPHY: What is

the highest point in the United

States east of the Mississippi

River?

3. TIME: When will the next

leap year occur?

4. SCIENCE: What is the

symbol for the element cop-

per?

5. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What is a group of bacteria

called?

6. MUSIC: What pop artist

had a No. 1 hit with "Escape

(The Pina Colada Song)"?

7. TELEVISION: What was
the name of Jack's restaurant

in "Three's Company"?

MAGIC MAZE I

8. AD SLOGAN: What com-
pany's product was featured

in ads with the slogan "the ul-

timate driving machine"?

9. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What was the old-time

occupation of a wainwright?

10. FAMOUS QUOTA-
TIONS: Who once said, "I've

failed over and over and over

again in my life and that is

why I succeed"?

Answers
1

.

Swimming. A natatorium is

an indoor swimming pool.

2. Mount Mitchell in North

Carolina

3. 2012
4. Cu (Latin: cuprum)

5. A culture

6. Rupert Holmes
7. Jack's Bistro

8. BMW
9. One who makes or repairs

wagons
10. Michael Jordan

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

QUOTES
FROM MEL
BROOKS

VXUERPRMJGDAXVS

THJHFCAYWU
STEKCITNLJ
UOSFRDBZXV
JNRNDOGF I R

MAES I ROMUH
WFVEVAHPDB
SVITRQGOSN
SUNEV I GAH I

EFI>CADLUOWEHZXW
Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

He who just universe. he would

hesitates another If God have

is poor. (clue answer) wanted given us

Humor is against the us to fly, tickets.

@ 2010 King Features Synd , Inc AH rights reserved
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Salome's

SUITS
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Making things more compli-

cated than they need to be can

be a problem for the typically

orderly Lamb. Try to look for

a less intricate way to accom-

plish the same goals.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Avoiding personal involvement

in a troubling situation might

be advisable at this time, espe-

cially since you probably don't

have all the facts. The weekend

brings a surprise.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

A problem with a colleague

you thought had been resolved

could recur. However, this time

you'll be able to rely on your

record to get a quick resolution

in your favor. Good luck.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Giving your self-esteem a boost

could be a good idea for the

Moon Child, who might feel a

bit daunted by the week's oc-

currences. Just focus on all your

positive accomplishments.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

The "mane" attraction for the

Lovable Lion this week is ~
what else? - love. New rela-

tionships move to new levels,

while long-standing partner-

ships are strengthened.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) A recent workplace

problem will prove to be one of

miscommunication, and once

the matter is settled, you should

have a better chance of getting

your proposals approved.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-
tober 22) Good news! After

dealing pretty much in the dark

with a matter that seemed to be

taking forever to resolve, you

should soon be seeing the light

at the end of the tunnel.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) A positive message

should help lift that energy-

draining sense of anxiety, and

you should soon be able to deal

with even the peskiest matter,

whether at work or personal

.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 2 1 ) Try to con-

trol that heated Sagittarian tem-

perament while dealing with

what you believe to be an un-

fair matter. A cool approach is

the best way to handle things.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Nursing hurt

feelings could keep you from

learning what went wrong. Ask
your partner, a family member
or a trusted friend to help you

reassess your actions in the

matter.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Nature is domi-

nant this week. Try to spend

time outdoors with someone
special. An act of kindness in

the past might be recalled by a

person you believed was out of

your life.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) An upcoming career

decision could be based on how
well you might be able to apply

your artistic talents. Be sure to

use the finest samples of your

work to make a strong impres-

sion.

BORN TfflS WEEK: Doing
good things for others comes
easily to you. You are consid-

ered a good friend, even by

those you might hardly know.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: W equals Y

JUB PLDN KRRT'N BRFQPPQ,

WUM IUMYV AQTR Q

KRYIUADEF NDFE PLQP BRQVN

WQILPN UJ YMIT!

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.
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ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

QUOTES FROM
MEL BROOKS
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Sacred Heart Cookout June 25
The monthly dinner com-

mittee of Sacred, Heart Par-

ish, 386 Hancock St., North

Quincy, resumes its series of

benefit dinners with a cook-

out Friday, June 25 at 6 p.m.

in the parish cafeteria.

Dinner will feature

grilled hot dogs, hamburg-

ers, salad, homemade baked

beans and chips. There will

also be watermelon, cook-

ies, brownies, soda, coffee

and tea.

Cost is $7.50 per person.

Reservations are needed;

call the Sacred Heart rec-

tory at 617-328-8666 by

Wednesday, June 23.

Proceeds benefit the par-

ish's ongoing capital im-

provements (i.e. new church

exterior doors).

For more information,

contact the parish at 617-

328-8666.

Religion
Quincy Point Congregational

Raising Funds For Sea Turtle

Rescue And Rehab Center

St. Joseph's Religious

Education Registration

St. Joseph's Parish, 556

Washington St., Quincy, is

taking registrations for the

Sept. 26 opening of its Reli-

gious Education program.

The Parish offers a fam-

ily-community approach of

teaching the Catholic faith

to young people in grades

1-10.

Preparation for the Sac-

raments of First Commu-
nion and Confirmation each

require a two-year process.

This is the new format at St.

Joseph's. This includes high

school students who attend

parochial schools.

For information , call 617-

472-6321. New families are

welcome.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St. will hold a 10

a.m. service Sunday.

Rev. Ann Suzedell's ser-

mon is titled, "The Next

Generation."

Following the service all

are welcome to join the cof-

fee hour.

Currently the congrega-

tion is raising funds to ben-

efit the building of a new

sea turtle rescue and reha-

bilitation center in Quincy

Point by the New England

Aquarium. This endeavor

started because members

of the congregation wanted

to find a way to help with

the recent oil disaster in the

Gulf of Mexico.

Members of the congre-

gation will present a check

to the New England Aquar-

ium on Family Fun Day at

the aquarium July 3 1

.

Bluegrass Musician To Perform

At Underground Cafe June 27

ROBERT McLAUGHLIN, a Quincy artisan, has completed

the first phase of the restoration of the interior of Union Con-

gregational Church in Wollaston.

Major Restoration Of
Sanctuary At Union Church

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Ma-
net Ave., Quincy, will hold

its regular Sunday worship

Service Sunday, June 20 at

9:30 a.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Pastor John Castricum

will preach the sermon

'Traveling Light."

The church's annual

meeting will be held follow-

ing the worship service.

At the conclusion of the

meeting, the church will

hold its annual picnic on the

church grounds.

The Underground Cafe

of the Wollaston Congre-

gational Church UCC, lo-

cated at 48 Winthrop Ave. in

Wollaston, will host banjo

player and Bluegrass singer,

Matt Valencius, Sunday,

June 27, beginning at 6 p.m.

on the church lawn, weather

permitting; or in the church

social hall.

Valencius will sing solo

and lead others in the Amer-

ican Bluegrass tradition.

AH are welcome to attend

and participate in this free

community event. Bring

lawn chairs and your own
blankets.

There will be refresh-

ments and a time to meet

and greet new friends and

old.

A free will offering will

be taken to support the mu-

sic ministry of the church.

For more information, call

Bill Doherty at 617-320-

8625.

Robert McLaughlin, a

Quincy artisan, has com-

pleted the first phase of the

restoration of the interior

of Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston.

On June 7, the archway

- towering 63 feet above

the chancel - was repainted.

This represented the com-

pletion of the sanctuary res-

toration, a task McLaughlin

largely performed single-

handedly. He has worked

on restoration projects

throughout the northeast but

is especially proud of this,

his latest project.

As part of the restoration

project, Pastor John (Jack)

Swanson preached two tour-

ing sermons. Parishioners

and visitors were invited to

join the pastor as he lead the

sermons by pausing by six

stained glass windows, de-

scribing their biblical base,

history and artistic compo-

sition.

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

U incy HeCigion Congregational

irectory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

ST.AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4: 15pm
on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Mr-Conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Catholic Community

iDjgnity
I I0ST0N

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friendsAnd allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston .org

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chaihift Available

Methodist

WQUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-GHdden, Pastor

Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship

Service at 9:30am

Rev. John Castricum will deliver

the sermon 'Traveling Light'

rmmommmomsBME

i|

Bethany
I Congregational
i:

1 Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship and

Church School at 10am

The Rev. Gary Smothers

will preach

"A Secret of Triumphant Living
"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Avenue

Quincy. Massachusetts

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School and nursery provided

Sunday, June 27

"The Prophets Among Us"

Leanne Walt, Preaching

Office: 6 1 7-775-7*38 www.wollycong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church A

of the Nazarene fl
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston JS^

(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

handicapped accessible

Evangelical

Squantum Christian Fellowship
Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10*h. Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teaching 10AM

50 Huckins Ave. •/ Handicapped Accessible/

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info@squantumcf.org

Assemblies ofGod

Tidings
158 Washington SCQuincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Sehvyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

m •Marriage & Family Croup

H •International Fellowship

Christian Science

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

To Advertise
in this Directory,

Call

617-471-3100

First Church of Christ Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394
www.templeshalomonline.org
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Obituaries
Joseph P. Malone, Jr., 56

Pipefitter; Veteran

Richard D. Curtis, Sr.
Retired Treasurer Curtis Farms; Veteran

A funeral service for Jo-

seph P. Malone, Jr., 56, of

Abington, was conducted

Monday in the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Mr. Malone died June

17.

Born in Quincy, he was a

United States Army veteran

and was a member of Pipe-

fitters Local 537. He had a

passion for hunting, fishing,

and the outdoors.

Husband of Robin L.

(Hamel) Malone; father of

Katie Malone of Abington;

brother ofKevin Malone and

his wife Phyllis of CT, Mi-

chael Malone and his wife

Song Soon of Leominster,

and the late Diana Malone

and Patricia Hitchcock.

JOSEPH P. MALONE, JR.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Cystic Fibro-

sis Foundation, 220 North

Main St., Suite 104, Natick,

MA 01760.

Phyllis A. Vaughan, 66
Secretary, Artist

A funeral Mass for Phyl-

lis A. (Hammond) Vaughan,

66, of East Bridgewater,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated June 18 in Sacred

Heart Church, Quincy.

much of her work in pencil

and watercolor.

Wife of David F.

Vaughan; mother of Di-

ane Nash and her husband

Steven of Bridgewater and
Mrs. Vaughan died June Rene Vaughan of Pembroke;

14 at the Wingate at Silver grandmother ofTaylor Nash;
Lake Rehabilitation and sister of Deborah Campbell
Skilled Nursing Residential

in Kingston.

Born in Boston, she at-

tended Boston schools and

graduated from Jeremiah E.

Burke High School. She had

lived in Quincy for many
years before moving to E.

Bridgewater in 2000.

She worked as a secre-

tary and was also an artist

who was awarded a schol-

and her husband Richard of

Plymouth; aunt of Valerie

Burnett and Justin Camp-
bell; stepdaughter of Mario

Giannone of Rockland.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to Cranberry

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Richard D. Curtis,

Sr., of Milton, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated June

17 in St. Elizabeth Church,

Milton.

Mr. Curtis died June 12

at Milton Hospital.

Born in Dorchester, he

graduated from Quincy High

School in 1940 and went on

to work as a butcher in his

father's meat market. Af-

ter enlisting in 1942 during

World War II, he was sent to

the Tenth Armored Division

where he was promoted to

Sergeant. He was selected to

participate in the Army Spe-

cialized Training Program

at Camp Gordon, GA. After

only four months of train-

ing he joined the "Battle

Babies" of the Army's 99th

Infantry Division.

He returned home and at-

tended Burdett College and

graduated in 1947 with a de-

gree in accounting. Mr. Cur-

tis and his brothers opened

their first grocery store in

Quincy and went on to oper-

ate seven supermarkets, 32

convenience stores and li-

quor stores, all on the South

Shore. He was the retired

treasurer of Curtis Farms

Supermarkets and Curtis

Compacts.

He was also an avid

golfer and was a member
of Wollaston Golf Club for

RICHARD D. CURTIS, SR.

55 years; he served twice

Evelyn F. Coughlin, 85
Worked In Restaurants,

Quincy School Department; Volunteer

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Evelyn F. (Scaro)

Coughlin, 85, of Quincy,

was celebrated June 19 in

St. Agatha Church, Milton.

Mrs. Coughlin died June

14 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom and raised in South

Boston , she was a graduate of

South Boston High School.

She had lived in Quincy for

as gold chairman and house 60 years. She worked at the

chairman, and then as vice-

president and president.

He received Wollaston's

first Distinguished Service

Award in 2000. Later on, he

founded and directed the an-

nual Octogenarian Tourna-

ment at the club.

Husband of Connie Cur-

tis; father of Richard Curtis,

Jr., Deborah and Lisa Curtis;

brother of David Curtis of

FL, Jean Barrett of Brain-

tree, Dorothy Kelley of

Milton and the late Thomas

Curtis, S. Alan Curtis and

Mary Berlo.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

former Schrafft's Restaurant

in Boston, as a hostess at the

former Hollow Restaurant

in Quincy and she worked

for the Quincy School De-

EVELYN F. COUGHLIN

Coughlin and his wife Do-

menica of Quincy; grand-

mother of Amy Pierce of

partment Food Services for Pembroke, Sean Coughlin of

17 years Scituate, and Maria, James

She volunteered with the and Matthew Coughlin of

USO in Boston during World Quincy; great-grandmother

War II and it was there she

met her future husband Ar-

thur, a Master Sergeant in

the United States Army Air

Corps stationed in Bedford-

shire, England. She was also

a longtime volunteer with

the Quincy Medical Center.

Mrs. Coughlin loved

cooking, baking and en-

tertaining her family and

friends and traveling and

of Brenna-Marie, Emma,
Jacob and Noah; daughter of

the late Carmelo and Laura

(Grippi) Scaro; sister of

the late John "Skip" Scaro,

Matthew Scaro, Eleanora

Feeney, Yolanda Alfieri , and

Josephine Sguelia.

Interment was in Memo-
rial Park, Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Memorial donations may especially at the Dorchester

be made to the Pulmonary Lower Mills Knights of Co-

dancing with her husband, Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Fibrosis Foundation, 811 W.

Evergreen, Suite 303, Chi-

cago, IL 60640.

Bernard P. Lucier, 90
Veteran

arship to the MA College Hospice, 36 Cordage Park

of Art. She loved drawing Circle, Suite 326, Plymouth,

and painting and displayed MA 02360.

A Thought
fOR TH£ Wi£K

An old Chinese Proverb states: Deal

with the faults of others as gently as

with your own . .

.

Couldn't it be said that a truly toler-

ant person is one who does have firm

SCOTT DEWARE con victions of his own and believes in

the finality of these beliefs? Because of these beliefs being

very precious to him, he readily recognizes the disposition

of other men to do the same.

Yes, true tolerance is a vigorous matter, intellectually

defensible and capable of bringing forth much good. Yes,

true tolerance is a positive and cordial effort to understand

the beliefs, practices and habits ofothers without sharing or

accepting them. Just as no two stars or no two snowflakes

are identical so did God make men and women individual

personalities with specific temperaments.

"Half the secret of getting along with people is consider-

ation of their views; the other half is tolerance in one's own
views." - Daniel Frohman

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

A funeral Mass for Ber-

nard P. Lucier, 90, ofQuincy

and Bridgewater, was cele-

brated June 19 in St. Mary's

Church, West Quincy.

Mr. Lucier died June 14.

Born in Quincy where

he was raised and educated,

outh, Richard Lucier and his

wife Joanne of Brockton,

and Brenda Coyne and her

husband Lou of Freetown;

brother of John Lucier of

Rockland and Alice E. Cao-

belli of Quincy; longtime

companion and friend of

lumbus

Wife of the late Arthur J.

Coughlin; mother of Arthur

Coughlin and his significant

other Elizabeth Nau of West

Bridgewater and Kevin F.

Robert F. Gould
Carman For MBTA

Memorial donations may
be made to the USO Op-

eration Phone Home, PO
Box 96860, Washington,

DC 20077-7677 or to the

Quincy Medical Center, 1 14

Whitwell St., Quincy, MA.

he was a resident of Quincy Nellie Dryer of Quincy.

for 88 years. A World War II He is also survived by 1

1

United States Army veteran, grandchildren and 11 great-

he worked for JD Shea Ex-

plosives, then for Antonelli

Iron Works until retiring,

and then for Almquist Flow-

ers.

Husband of the late Alice

M. (Carson) Lucier; father

of Claire M. Lynch and her

husband Jack of Bridgewa-

ter, Carroll Lane of Mans-

field, Peter W. Lucier and

his wife Sandra of Plym-

grandchildren.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy Center.

Memorial donations

A funeral Mass for Robert

"Bob" F. Gould, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

St. Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Gould died June 16.

Born in Medford, he

grew up in North Cambridge

before moving to Quincy,

where he lived with his wife

Joan since 1954. He was a

Carman for the MBTA for

21 years before retiring in

1991.

He was a veteran of the

United States Army.

Mr. Gould loved to travel

the world, was an avid Bos-

may be made to the Ameri- ton College sports fan and

was an associate member of

the Over the Hill Pugs Club.

Most of all he enjoyed being

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St.,Framingham,MA

01701.

Dignity,
w \JMLMMtiL I

J

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
www.dewarefuneraIhome.com

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street • Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

'OUU6

Dennis S. Sweeney. Director

Quincy's First

Funeral and Cremation Services

74 Elm Street& Quincy, MA
tel: 617.773.2728 * fax: 617.471.9638

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

in the company of his wife

Joan.

Husband of Joan M.

(Ryan) Gould of Quincy;

brother of Mary T. Wright

of Woburn and the late Don-

ald H. Gould; son of the late

Daniel H. Gould, Jr., and

Margaret V. (Ford) Gould.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy-

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Karen I. Lyon
Artist

Memorial services for

Karen Irene Lyon, 62, of

Quincy, were conducted

June 17 in the Glad Tidings

Church, Assemblies of God,

Quincy.

Ms. Lyon died May 13.

Born in Quincy, she lived

in Weymouth as a child and

chose to travel as an adult.

She traveled to North Caro-

lina, Maine, New Hampshire

and New Orleans, returning

home just after Hurricane

Katrina.

She was a talented and

loving Christian who made
her way as a jewelry maker,

quilter and artist.

^_
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Rev. Robert E. Duncan, 76
Former Senior Pastor

At Fort Square Presbyterian Church

A funeral service for

Reverend Robert E. Dun-

can, 76, of Kingston, was

conducted Tuesday at the

Fort Square Presbyterian

Church, Quincy.

Rev. Duncan died June

17.

Born in Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, he was raised

and educated in Philadelphia

and Newton, MA schools

and was a 1951 graduate of

Newton High School. He REV. ROBERT E. DUNCAN
later graduated in 1957 from ership roles.

Gordon College and late re- Husband of Pauline
ceived his Masters Divinity «Poiy

» (Palanzi) Duncan;

William P. Smith, Sr., 89
Director of Quincy Cooperative Bank;

Past President Kiwanis Club of Quincy

Ann K. Regan, 72
Homemaker

A memorial service for

William P. Smith, Sr., 89,

of Chatham, formerly of

Braintree, will be conduct-

ed at a late date in the First

Congregational Church of

Chatham.

Mr. Smith died June 15.

Degree in 1963 from Gor-

don Conwell Theological

Seminary.

Rev. Robert and his wife

Pauline Duncan served in

numerous churches for over

50 years. His full time min-

istry brought him to various

Presbyterian churches in

New York, including Ball-

father of Andrew S. Dun-

can and his wife Roxanne

of NY, Robert E. Duncan,

Jr., and his wife Kimberly

of Abington, Colin P. Dun-

can and his wife Susan of

Littleton, and Ji Young Jo

and her husband Peter of

NJ; grandfather of Andrew

and his wife Chie, Steven,

director of Quincy Coopera-

tive Bank, Hancock Bank

and Trust and Bank of New
England South; he was also

on the board of William B.

Rice Eventide Home and the

South Shore YMCA.

He was president ofClark
A graduate of Thayer and Smith Inc of Quincy

Academy and Cornell Uni- and later chairman of the
versity School of Civil Engi- boud of Ford Construction
neering, he served in World Corporation in Norwell

.

War II, where his battalion Mr Smith ^ enjoyed
landed on Utah Beach. He

fisning hunting> playing
fought in the Battle of the bridge and golf
Bulge and was awarded the Husband of F. Ruth
Silver Star for Gallantry in (Migiich) Smith; father of
Action in France in 1944. He

also had five battle stars and

was honorably discharged

from the Army Field Artil-

lery as a captain.

Mr. Smith was president

of the board of trustees of

Joanna Cahoon and Judy

Smith of Chatham, William

P. Smith, Jr., of Scituate and

Steven R. Smith of Pem-

broke; brother of Barbara

Anderson of FL.

ston Spa, Schenectady, Lake jessica , ian, Zachary, Ben-
George, Greenlawn, West jamin, Ella, Christine, Joyce
Galway and Mineola as and Emily; son of the iate

well as Mercer, PA. His first Taylor A. and Virginia M.
congregation was St. Paul's (White) Duncan; brother of
Presbyterian Church in Mat- Virginia Lee Watters and
tapan and later he served as her jate husband Ken ofCA

,

Senior Pastor at Fort Square Betty E. Smith and her hus-

Presbyterian Church in band Harley of CA, Taylor

He is also survived by
Thayer Academy, was elect- mne godchildren and one
ed to the Thayer Academy's great-grandchild.
Sports Hall of Fame and Funeral arrangements
was president of the Kiwan- were made by the Nickerson
is Club of Quincy. He was Funeral Home Chatham.

Melvin J. Braveman, 89
President Of The Former

Business Products Unlimited; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Ann
K. (Maxted) Regan, 72,

of Braintree and South

Yarmouth, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

June 19 in St. John the Bap-

tist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Regan died June

16 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Born in Boston, she

was raised and educated in

Dorchester schools and was

a graduate of the former Car-

dinal Cushing High School.

She had lived in Braintree

for 40 years and was also a

longtime summer resident of

South Yarmouth, previously

living in Dorchester.

Mrs. Regan was a home-

maker and was especially

devoted to her children and

grandchildren, with whom
she enjoyed spending time

with. She also enjoyed the

ocean and the beach, win-

ters in Naples, Florida and

dancing.

She also worked at Alfre-

do's Restaurant in Quincy

for many years.

Wife of the late James F.

Regan; mother Nancy Ri-

ley and her husband Paul of

Quincy for 13 years, dur-

ing which time he served

as Moderator of the Boston

Presbytery.

Rev. Duncan considered

preaching the Word of God

his life's passion as well

as having a deep love for

Missions worldwide. He

founded the South Shore

Missions Conference while

at Fort Square Presbyterian

Church in Quincy. He and

his wife were privileged to

lead or participate in many

mission trips to Latin and

South America, Cuba, Mex-

A. Duncan, Jr., and his wife

Carol of GA, Bertrand S.

Duncan, MD, and his wife

Marcia of Sandwich, and

the late J. Wallace Duncan

and his wife Barbara of IL.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in south

Hopedale Cemetery, Hope-

dale.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Fort Square
ico, countries in Europe, Presbyterian Church Mis-
Africa, the Middle East and sjon fund, 16 Pleasant St.,

Israel as well as many areas Quincy, MA 02169 or to

in the United States. He also

served in several Ecumeni-

cal Ministries, Bible Study

groups, and in various com-

munity and Boy Scout lead-

the Dana Farber Cancer In-

stitute, 10 Brookline Place

West, 6th Floor, Brookline,

MA 02445.

Florence R. Mason, 84
Worked for Jordan Marsh

A funeral service for Flor-

ence R. (Pranaitis) Mason,

84, of Quincy, was conduct-

ed June 17 in the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Mason died June

13.

She worked for Jordan

Marsh for 18 years and

enjoyed reading and keep-

ing up with current events

Wife of the late Walter

T. Mason; mother of Dr.

Jan Monson and her hus-

band Dr. David Monson

of WA, Linda Mason of

Quincy, and Nancy and her

husband Kevin O'Brien of

NH; grandmother of Jaime,

Caithlin, and Kevin; great-

grandmother of Quanna and

Ava Rose; sister of the late

Her family describes her as Joseph, Edward and Ray-

a wonderful woman who mond Pranaitis and Aldona

enjoyed the simple things Winsk
,y

;
.

*•* i";1™ of

in life. Among her favor

ite activities was to sit at

the kitchen table having a

cup of tea while enjoying

the flowers and birds in the

backyard.

Mrs. Mason had a spe-

cial place in her heart for

her pets, Champy, Tyler and

Lacey.

Jean Shields and her hus-

band Robert of South Bos-

ton and Doris Pickering of

Weston.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Memorial donations may

be made to the charity of

choice.

A celebration of life ser-

vice for Melvin J . Braveman

,

89, of Quincy, was conduct-

ed June 19 at the Neighbor-

hood Club in Quincy.

Mr. Braveman died June

16.

Born in Winthrop, he

had lived in Dorchester and

Quincy. He was president of

the former Business Prod-

ucts Unlimited. He was also

a United States Army vet-

eran of World War II.

He was also a jazz drum-

mer and enjoyed tennis,

boxing, reading and the Red

Sox.

Husband of Alexandrina

"Anne" (Hickey) Brave-

man; father of Barbara

Braveman-Kelly of Scituate,

Enid Braveman ofCA, Den-

nis McCarthy of Weymouth,

Gerald

Kramer
A Celebration of Life

Service for Gerald "Jerry"

Kramer, of Quincy, was

conducted June 18 at the

Plymouth Rock Cemetery,

Plymouth.

Mr. Kramer died June

17.

Husband of Cynthia

(Smith) Kramer; father of

Hillary Kramer of Quincy

and her companion Chris-

topher Riley; friend of Jerry

and Andrew Kramer and his

wife Amanda of Brookline;

grandfather of David Kram-

er; uncle of Benjamin and

Catherine Kramer; brother

of the late Edward Kramer.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Brezniak-

Rodman Chapel

.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Parkinson's Disease Foun-

dationals Albany St., Suite

329, Boston, MA 02218.

Margaret McCarthy-Dei -

tsch of Weymouth, Bridget

McCarthy-Dedian of Hing-

ham and William McCarthy

of Pembroke; brother of

the late Sidney Braveman;

grandfather of Julie, Jillian,

Jamie, Jake, Olivia, Wil,

Dennis, Evan and Henry.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Sportsmen's

Tennis Club, 950 Blue

Hill Ave, Dorchester, MA
02124.

ANN K. REGAN

Whitman, William J. Regan

and his wife Julie of Ames-

bury, Michael J. Regan of

Dorchester, Michelle J. Ri-

ley and her husband Mark

of Hoibrook, and the late

James F. Regan, Jr., and

his wife Nina of Braintree;

grandmother of Brittany,

Kelli, William, Jennifer,

Matthew, and Mikey.

Interment was in Brain-

tree Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Diabetes Association, 330

Congress St., 5 th Floor, Bos-

ton, MA 02210.

More Obituaries

On Pages 24, 25

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cIiffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

#q&6an£>Jruntraf<5trvi

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3

>trvtco

-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians
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Margaret A. Ryan, 90
Registered Nurse, Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet A. (Burns) Ryan, 90,

of Quincy, will be celebrat-

ed today (Thursday) at 10

a.m. in Saint John the Bap-

tist Church, Quincy.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. at

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, Quincy.

Mrs. Ryan died June 20

at the Hancock Park Nurs-

ing Center in Quincy.

Born in Holbrook, she

was raised and educated

in Quincy schools and had

lived in Quincy for most of

her life. She was a home-

maker and was devoted to

her ten children, and her

many grandchildren and

great-grandchildren. She

was actively involved in Girl

and Boy Scout activities and

was also involved with the

Faxon Day Camp as a Girl

Scout leader and trainer for

many years.

At the age of 50, she at-

Rosemarie C. O'Sullivan

MARGARET A. RYAN

Wife of the late Daniel T.

Ryan, Ret. QFD; mother of

Jane E. Squillante of Med-

ford, Daniel Ryan, Jr., QFD,
Ret., and his wife Jacque-

line of Weymouth, Nancy

L. Crowley and her late

husband John of Rockland,

Larry J. Ryan and his wife

Mary of Rockland, James

B . Ryan of Quincy, John P.

Ryan and his wife Sharon

of CA, Margaret A. Hickey

and her husband Brian of

Salisbury, Susan M. Dono-

van and her husband Timo-

A funeral Mass for

Rosemarie C. (Connelly)

O'Sullivan, of Quincy, for-

merly of Dorchester, was

celebrated Tuesday in St.

Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. O'Sullivan died

June 18.

Wife of the late John P.

O'Sullivan; mother of John

P. O'Brien and his wife

Marie of West Roxbury,

Rosemarie Wyllie and her

husband Jim of Dorchester,

Maureen Killelea of Quincy,

Joanne O'Brien of Scituate

and Meg Leach and her hus-

band Ray of South Boston.

She is also survived by

10 grandchildren and 18

Sophie Natowski, 87
Lab Tech At Mass. General Hospital

ROSEMARIE O'SULLIVAN

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Brendan Buben-

ick Research Trust, 10 Dis-

covery Way, Franklin, MA
02038.

A private funeral ser-

vice for Sophie (Mueller)

Natowski, 87, of Quincy,

was conducted through the

Lydon Chapel for Funerals,

Quincy.

Mrs. Natowski died June

20 at the Royal Rehabilita-

tion and Nursing Center in

Braintree.

Born in Poland, she lived

in Dorchester prior to mov-

ing to Quincy over 40 years

ago. She worked at Massa-

chusetts General Hospital

in Boston for 37 years as a

lab technician. She was also

a member of the Wollaston

Lutheran Church.

SOPHIE NATOWSKI

Wife of the late Mitchell

Natowski ; motherofAndrew

M. Natowski of Weymouth

and Barbara M. Dooner of

CA; grandmother of Jessica

and Timothy Dooner of CA.

Private interment was in

Pine Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Eleanor F. Sheehan, 82
Secretary

Arthur G. Curtis, 94
Veteran

tended and graduated from thy of East Bridgewater, and
the Mass Bay Community the late Joseph E Ryan and
College School of Nursing. Ralph E Ryan and his wife
She had worked previously Sherry f Quincy .

for many years as a nurse's She is ^ survived by
aide and as a registered many grandchildren, great-

nurse and was employed at
grandchiidren, and numer-

the Carney Hospital in Bos- ous ^eces and nephews,
ton as a head nurse for sev- Memorial donations may
eral years. ^ made to the ch^ty of

choice.

Frank A. Aicardi, Sr., 82
Food Broker; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Frank

A. Aicardi, Sr., 82, of Nor-

well, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated June 16 in St.

Helen's Church, Norwell.

Mr. Aicardi died June 1

3

at the Coyne Healthcare in

Rockland.

Raised and educated in

Quincy, he was a graduate

of Northeastern University

in Boston. He served in the

United States Army and

later in the United States Air

Force.

He was a self-employed

as a food broker for Aicardi

Brokerage in Norwell and

was a member of the Ameri-

can Legion in Norwell and

loved Cape Cod.

Husband of Kathleen

(Mulvey) Aicardi; father

of Kathleen Aicardi of

Dorchester, Susan Kelley

and her husband Anthony of

Hanover, Frank A. Aicardi,

Jr., of Scituate, Christine

Kidd and her husband James

of Pembroke and Steven

Aicardi and his wife Debbie

Kim of Newton.

He is also survived by

ten grandchildren.

Interment in Washington

Street Cemetery, Norwell.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sullivan

Funeral Home, Hanover.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Norwell Vis-

iting Nurse Association, 91

Longwater Circle, Norwell,

MA 02061 or to the Norwell

Council on Aging, PO Box

699, Norwell, MA 02061.

A prayer service for El-

eanor F. (McCabe) Sheehan,

82, of Braintree, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted June

19 at the Mortimer N. Peck-

Russell Peck Funeral Home,

Braintree.

Mrs. Sheehan died June

14 at the John Scott Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center in

Braintree.

Born and raised in

Quincy, she was a 1946

graduate of North Quincy

High School. She had been

a Braintree resident since

1956. She worked as a sec-

retary for Bay Bank in Mil-

ton and Dedham-Norwood

and also had worked as a re-

ceptionist at the John Scott

House in Braintree for eight

years.

Mrs. Sheehan was a

parishioner at the Church

of Saint Thomas More in

Braintree and was also a

member of the Sodality at

Janine E.
Postal Worker

the church; she was also

a member of the Catholic

Daughters of America. Af-

ter her husband's death, she

joined YANA (You Are Not

Alone).

Wife of the late William

Joseph Sheehan; mother of

William Joseph Sheehan,

Jr., and his wife Eileen of

FL, Mary Ann Sheehan

of Acushnet, Michael W.

Sheehan and is wife Mary

(Faherty), Peter W. Shee-

han, and Maureen T. Shee-

han, all of Braintree; sister

of the late Mary Ellen Mc-
Cabe, Catherine A. Bowser

and Peter McCabe, Jr.; she

is also survived by eight

grandchildren and numer-

ous great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hills Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Savard, 53

A funeral service for Ar-

thur G. Curtis, 94, of Quin-

cy, was conducted Tuesday

in the Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral Home,

Quincy Center.

Mr. Curtis died June 15

at the Royal Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center in

Braintree.

Born in West Somerville,

he graduated from Somer-

ville High School and at-

tended Boston University

after serving his country

for five years in the United

States Army during World

War II.

He was an active member

of the Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church and a mem-
ber of Rural Lodge, AF &
Am, Quincy as well as the

Shriners.

Husband of Agnes (Coo-

per) Curtis; father of Rob-

ert A. and his wife Donna

of Mashpee; grandfather of

Chelsea Lynn and Christo-

pher Robert Curtis of Mash-

pee.

Memorial donations may
be made to Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St., Quincy,

MA 02169 or to the Shriners

Hospital for Children, 51

Bloosom St., Boston, MA
02114.

Richard Warren Savage, 89
Worked for Kelley Tractor Corp; Veteran

Kathleen M. Dineen

A funeral service for Ja-

nine E. (Gibbons) Savard,

53, of Cohasset, formerly

of Quincy, was conduct-

ed Monday at the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mrs. Savard died June

17.

Born , raised and educated

in Quincy, she had lived in

Cohasset for 23 years. She

worked as a postal worker.

Wife of Richard B. Sa-

vard, Ret. QPD; sister of

Linda Rosati of Weymouth
and James T. Gibbons of

NH; grandmother of Eric,

Jessica, Joey, Courtney and

Patrick.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Richard Warren Savage,

89, of Quincy and Fort My-
ers, Florida, died June 16.

He served in World War
II with the Army Air Corps,

387* Bomb Group, serving

in the European Theatre.

After living in Ashland, he

moved with his family to

West Palm Beach. He retired

from the Kelly Tractor Cor-

poration in 1984 and was an

avid sportsman in golf, ten-

nis, fishing, and enjoyed

bowling and traveling.

Husband of Lillian Sav-

age; former husband of

Mary Curry; father of Roger

Savage and his wife Ann
Marie of FL, Denise Sav-

age of FL, and Lisa and her

husband Dr. John Dusseau

of FL; stepfather of Debbie

Bryant and Gail Sampson.

He is also survived by

eight grandchildren and six

great-grandchildren.

Memorial donations may
be made to Hope Hospice,

9470 Health Park Circle,

Fort Myers, FL 33908.

Anne L. Mahoney, 94

A funeral Mass for Kath-

leen M. "Kelly" (Higgins)

Dineen, of Quincy, formerly

of South Boston, was cel-

ebrated June 19 in Sacred

Heart Church, North Quin-

cy.

Mrs. Dineen died June

15.

Wife of the late James

J. Dineen; mother of Wil-

liam and his wife Allyson

of Quincy; grandmother of

James, Sean and Maggie;

daughter of the late Wil-

liam and Hilda (McKernan)

Dineen; sister of William

Higgins, Maureen Rennie,

Gerald, Michael, Nancy and

Robert Higgins; godmother

of David Rennie.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the O'Brien

Funeral Home, South Bos-

ton.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Neuroblas-

toma Alliance, PO Box 507,

Milton, MA 02186.

Robert S. Sirois, 53
A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert S. Sirois, 53, of Plym-

outh, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. Bonaventure's Church,

Plymouth.

Mr. Sirois died June 18.

Bom in Quincy, he had

lived in Plymouth for over

20 years. He was an avid

golfer who enjoyed cooking

and spending time with his

family.

Husband of Ellen (Gra-

nara) Sirois; father of Bobby

of Plymouth; son of Mary
(Sears) Sirois of Quincy and

the late Simon Sirois; broth-

er of Jack ofNY and the late

Lawrence Sirois.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Richard

Davis Funeral Home, Plym-

outh.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Liver Foundation, New
England Division, 88 Win-

chester St., Newton, MA
02461.

A funeral Mass for Anne
L. (Donovan) Mahoney, 94,

of Waterboro, Maine, for-

merly of Quincy and Mil-

ton, was celebrated June

19 in Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mrs. Mahoney died June

15.

Wife of the late Robert

T. Mahoney; mother of John

Mahoney and his wife Don-

na of ME; aunt of Desiree

of CA, Adrianne of PA, and

Heather of NY.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Animal Res-

cue League of Boston, 10

Chandler St., Boston, MA
02116.

Alzheimer's Support Group
An Alzheimer's Support

Group meets the third Mon-
day of the month at 5:30

p.m beginning July 21 at

Atria Marina Place, 4 Sea-

port Dr., North Quincy.

A life guidance director

and guest speakers will fa-

cilitate the meetings. Learn

about risk factors, preven-

tion, diagnosis, treatment

and care giving techniques.

Call 617-770-3264 and

RSVP at least one week be-

fore each meeting. Light re-

freshments served.
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Virginia N. Holly, 95
Member Of Quincy Historical Society

A funeral service for Mrs. Holly was a former

Virginia N. (Nash) Holly, tnistee of Thayer Academy

95, of Quincy, was con- m Braintree and the Thay-

ducted Monday in the Christ

Church Episcopal, Quincy.

Mrs. Holly died June

17 at the Riverbay Club in

Quincy.

Born in New Jersey, she

moved to Braintree and later

er Pubic Library and was

a longtime member of the

Quincy Tennis Club and in

2001 she was inducted into

the NE Tennis Hall of Fame
in Rhode Island.

Wife of the late H. Ho-

to Quincy in 1996. She was bart Holly; mother of Wil-

a member ofEmmanuel Par- liam c - Holly and his wife

ish in Braintree and Christ Emily Anne of PA and Cath-

Church Episcopal in Quin- erine c - Holly-Nash of NH;

cy. She was a member of the grandmother of Heath Mc-

Daughters of the American Crea Doucette of NH and

Revolution Braintree Chap- Anne K. Holly of PA; great-

ter and the Florence Critten- grandmother of Charlotte,

don League.

She was also a member
of Saint Mary's Guild and

was a former member of the

Braintree Philergians and

was a member of both the

Madison, Isabelle, Esmae

and Sarah.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

Quincy and Braintree His- be made to the Quincy His-

torical Societies

.

torical Society, 8 Adams St .

,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Salvation Army Sonshine

Preschool Enrollment Underway
the Salvation Army, 6 Bax-The Quincy Salvation

Army - Sonshine Preschool

is now enrolling for the

2010-2011 school year.

The school is located at

ter St., Quincy.

For more information,

contact Chis Koch at 617-

472-2345.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P1357EA

Commonwealth off

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Theresa J. Donahue
Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69
Date of Death: 01/11/2010

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a
petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Jean
F. Donahue-Noe of Dedham,

MA be appointed executor/

tnx, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/21/2010

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlols, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 10, 2010
PATRICK W. McOERMOTT

HGQlWvm Of rTOOmJm

6/24/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P1394EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Irene F. Beardsley

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 03/26/2010

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Ste-

phen Beardsley of Melrose,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/28/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlols, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 14, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

RagMerofl

6/24/10

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quin-

cy Center, will have Sunday

worship service at 10 a.m.

The Rev. Gary W. Smoth-

ers will conduct the service

and preach a sermon entitled

"A Secret of Triumphant

Living."

Fellowship time with

light refreshments will fol-

low the service.

All are welcome to at-

tend Bethany Church wor-

ship services. Childcare is

available for infants and tod-

dlers during worship service

on Sundays. The church is

wheelchair accessible.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETITION TO EXPAND

THE POWERS OF A
GUARDIAN

Docket No. NO06P2083GI
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Interests of:

Mary Dingle

Of QUINCY, MA
RESPONDENT

Incapacitated Person/

Protected Person

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been
filed by Kathleen A. Marini

of QUINCY, MA Quincy Re-

habilitation And Nursing of in

the above captioned matter

requesting that the court:

Expand the powers of a

Guardian. The petition asks

the court to make a determi-

nation that the powers of the

Guardian and/or Conserva-

tor should be expanded,
modified, or limited since the

time of the appointment. The
original petition is on file with

the court.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding. If

you wish to do so, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance at this court on

or before 10:00 A.M. on the

return date of 07/13/2010.

This day is NOT a hearing

date, but a deadline date

by which you have to file

the written appearance if

you object to the petition. If

you fail to file the written ap-

pearance by the return date,

action may be taken in this

matter without further notice

to you. In addition to filing

the written appearance, you

or your attorney must file a

written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions
about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person
has the right to ask for a
lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert
W. Langlols, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 04, 2010
PATRICK W. McOERMOTT

nigliMrofl

6/24/10

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO10P1377EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Nancy E. Valletta

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 12/09/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a
petition has been presented

requesting that Mark Mc-
Nicholas of Braintree, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07721/2010

WITNESS, Hon. Robert
W. Langlols, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 11, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/24/10

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P1297EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Lucy T. Salvatore

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 02/19/2010

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Rich-

ard Salvatore of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/14/2010

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlols, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 4, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Regleterofl

6/24/10

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Docket NO. NO10C0146CA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Stephen Edward Philopena,

of Quincy, MA
To all persons interested

in petition described:

A petition has been
presented by Stephen E.

Philopena requesting that:

Stephen Edward Philopena,

of Quincy, MA; be allowed to

change his/herAheir name as

follows:

Stephen Edward Cham-
berlain.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
July 1S

r
2010

WITNESS, Hon. Robert
W. Langlols, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 17, 2010
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/24/10

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO10P1331EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Josephine M. Lafavre

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69
Date of Death: 03/19/2010

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Janet

Mahon of Quincy, MA, Jane

E. Slayter of Northbridge,

MA, be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/2172010

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert
W. Langlols, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 8, 2010
PATRICK W. McOERMOTT

RegMerofl

6/24/10

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETTTION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN FOR

INCAPACITATED PERSON
PURSUANT TO

G.L. c 190B, §5-304

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and
Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

Docket No. NO10P1284GD
In the matter of:

Fung Soo Hoo
Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated

Person

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been
filed by Quincy Rehabilitation

& Nursing Center of Quincy,

MA in the above captioned

matter alleging that Fung
Soo Hoo is in need of a

Guardian and requesting that

Louis Szeto of Quincy, MA (or

some other suitable person)

be appointed as Guardian

to serve Without Surety on
the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is incapacitated,

that the appointment of a

Guardian is necessary, and
that the proposed Guardian

is appropriate. The petition is

on file with this court and may
contain a request for certain

specific authority.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding.

If you wish to do so, you
or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10.00
A.M. on the return date of

07/13/2010. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance

if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions
about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person
has the right to ask for s
lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person
cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert
W. Langlols, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 03, 2010
PATRICK W. McOERMOTT

Regteter of Probate

6/24/10

Save Gas

and Money

Shop Locally
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HJGEe
PERSONAL

ST. JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and
praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred Heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude
worker of miracles pray for

us. St. Anthony, protector and
wonder worker, pray for us. Say
this prayer nine times a day. By
the eighth day your prayer will

be answered. It has never been

known to fail. Publication must
be promised. P.C.B. via

DJ SERVICES

DJ.'s Unlimited
Specializing in Weddings,

Anniversaries, Birthdays,

Family Parties, Trivia,

Karaoke.. .FUN!!

617-773-4312

PERSONAL SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

6/24

Plantation Shutters
Plantation Shutters &Blinds

from Hunter Douglas
Expert I retaliation, Free Measurement

& In-Home Consultation

www.FnigalBlindsandShutters.com

781-985-5480

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS: Home

Weekends. Lots of Miles

up to $.54/mile. Excellent

Benefits. 401k, Pd Vac

CDL-A, 2yrs Exp.

888-880-5912

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-036

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

July 6, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Philip Wilkinson for a Find-

ing to renovate the front porch to include a 1/2 bathroom and

a study/foyer in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

17.24.020.B.2 (nonconforming) on the premises numbered
262 BELMONT STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/17/10,6/24/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Moving? Redecorating?
Dealing with overwhelming

clutter? Need Help?
Call MD's"- Distinctive Home
Decor & Organization Service

Nanci Dupont Doran,
Certified Interior Decorator

617-833-5780 7/8

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RE-
CEIVE FREE VACATION Voucher

United Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast Cancer

info www.ubcf.info FREE towing,

Fast, Non-Runners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ALL CASH VENDING! Do you earn

$800 in a day? Your own local candy

route. Includes 25 Machines and

Candy All for $9,995. 1-888-628-

9753

HELP WANTED
French Teens Need Families NOW
for this summer. Adopt a French teen

for 3 weeks. Great cultural experi-

ence. Families compensated $90/

week. Contact Kim 1-800-421-7217

facekimhill@gmail.com website:

www.LEC-USA.com

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC# 1473032

win
building & duigit,

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert Mafftie
617-786-1648

T See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com 7/29

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
Now hiring individuals with advanced

knowledge in antiques, coins, curren-

cy, etc. Earn 50k- 100k. Work only 42

weeks/year. All expenses paid. Will

train. 217-726-7590x146

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTEDI MORE
HOMETIME! TOP PAY! EXCELLENT
BENEFITS! NEWER EQUIPMENT!
Up to $ 48/mile company drivers!

HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-800-441-

4953 www.heartJandexpress.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
EARL'S POWER WASH/EXTERIOR
PAINTING. Washing starting at $150.

Licensed/insured, hard working,

honest contractor, Free estimates.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-037

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

July 6, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
02169. On the application of South Shore Chamber of Com-
merce to rescind the decision issued in Case No. 477 of 1 959

and the conditions imposed therein and grant a use variance

and finding to allow use of the building for general offices for

commercial or professional use in violation of 17 16.020. 7.

a

(use regulations) and 1 7.24.020 (nonconformance). The parcel

of land is at located at 36 MILLER STILE ROAD, QUINCY and

is shown as Lot 9 on Assessors' plan no. 1139.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/17/10,6/24/10

r

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-038

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

July 6, 201 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Ly Phan for a Variance/

Finding to create two parcels and to construct a new duplex

home onthe vacant Lowe Street parcel in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 17.24 (finding), Chapter 17.20.040

(dimensional requirements), Chapter 17.28.030 (parking)

and Chapter 17.36.150 (paving) on the premises numbered

9 LOWE STREET/10 ALDEN STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/17/10,6/24/10

QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS I Oam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIMBUi DOGS
KIRA; 5, bulldog mix. Only pet, no kids.

CHUBAKA: 3, American Eskimo, male

AVAFfJiBLE CATS
STORMY: 7 mos., gray female.

^

KIMl 9 months, all black.

MARION: 1 , pretty gray and white tabby.

BIG MO: 3, gray and white big boy.

CfflCQl 4, all black.

JOE: 2, brown tabby; sweet.

WINSTON: orange and white male.

WALLY; 1 friendly tabby.

SNUGGLES: l.tortie.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

^WILLOW: 3, dark gray female. J
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-039

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

July 6, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Lousi Mazzini for a Finding

to expand the retail use of the property by adding a seafood

retailer in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 17.24.020

(nonconforming) on the premises numbered 723 WASHING-

TON STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6717/10, 6/24/10

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 10-040

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

July 6, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Green Valley Oil c/o Bohler

Engineering for a Variance to erect a canopy in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 on the premises

numbered 60-70 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/17/10,6/24/10

Credit cards accepted. Licensed -

CT-#501225, Rl-#26194. 1-800-273-

4650, www.aehomeimprovements.

com

LAND FOR SALE
Central Adirondack Lake 47 Acres

w3/1 000' Frontage Fully approved

and buildable. Gorgeous setting. List

price was- $229,995 REDUCED TO
- $149,995! Call 800-229-7843 www.
Iandandcamps.com

PARADISE FOR SALE. BEAUTIFUL
80-acre property near Yellowstone

National Park in Montana. A blue-

ribbon trout river runs right through

it. Just outside of Bozeman www.
odonto123.com (406) 224-2087

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND COLLEGE ONUNE from

home. 'Medical, 'Business, 'Para-

legal, 'Accounting, 'Criminal Justic

Job placement assistance. Comput-

er available. Financial Aid if qualified.

Call 888-216-1791 www.CenturaOn-

line.com

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM SET. Solid

Wood, never used, brand new in fac-

tory boxes. English Dovetail. Original

cost $4500. Sell for $795. Can de-

liver, call Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET in

original plastic, never used. Original

price $3,000, sacrifice $975. Call Bill

857-453-7764

Want to pick up a copy ofThe Quincy Sun?
Here are stores in Quincy that sell it on their newsstands:

Quincy Market
Corner of Temple

& Washington St.

Goodie's Store
1250 Hancock St.,

Presidents Place

New Store
on the Block
1183 Hancock St.,

Quincy Ctr. T Station

Brennans
1442 Hancock St.

Hancock Tobacco
1500 Hancock St.

Mignosa's
Fruit Basket
138 Granite St.

Rite-Aid
132 Granite St.

Coffee
Break Cafe
77 Parkingway

Hancock Park
Lobby Shop
164 Parkingway

Franklin St.

Getty
60 Franklin St.

CVS
Independence Ave.

Shop N Save

Liquors
20 Independence Ave.

presidential

Liquors
21 Scammell St.

DONUT + DONUTS
33 Scammell St.

Daily Mart
291 Quincy Ave.

Roche Brothers
The Falls

Walgreens
418 Quincy Ave.

McGowan's
Store

1000 Southern Artery

Dairy Farm
330 Washington St.

TedeschTs
230 Washington St.

Stop & Shop
Southern Artery

CVS
Southern Artery

Baxter's

Pharmacy
385 Washington St.

Parkingway
Gas & Variety

507 Furnace

Brook Pkwy.

Walgreens
550 Adams St.

Tedeschi's
650 Adams St.

7-11

Adams St.

Village Comm.
Market

lOOWillardSt.

Copeland Liquors
273 Copeland St.

Frontsidk Market
308 Willard St.

Corner Store
171 West St.

7-11

Copeland St.

D&DDeli
101 Liberty St.

Joe's Market
260 Centre St.

Corner Food
Market

1060 Hancock St.

Dairy Mart
200 Sea St.

Adams Shore
Supermarket

494 Sea St.

Palmer Street
Market

231 Palmer St.

Bernie's

General Store
1147 Sea St.

Quincy Medical
Ctr Ght Shop
114WhitweUSt.

7-11

721 Hancock St.

Beale St.

Smoke Shop
16 Beale St.

CVS
42 Beale St.

Coffee
Break Cafe

12 Old Colony Ave.

Supreme Liquors
615 Hancock St.

S&A
Convenience

Store
498 Hancock St.

Hannaford
Brothers

475 Hancock St.

Mullaney's
Variety

205 W. Squantum St.

Stop & Shop
65 Newport Ave.

7-11

363 Hancock St.

Red Apple
Food Shop
48 Billings Rd.

Sam's Vardzty
125 Billings Rd.

T & T Liquors
& Variety

66 Newbury Ave.

Richard's Market
247 Atlantic Ave.

Carmine's Cafe
69 Huckins Ave

Tedeschi's
751 E. Squantum St.

W. Elm Variety
139 West Elm Ave.

Lucky Shamrock
265 Beale St.

Andre's Store
20 Brook St.
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GOBES
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F.BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy,MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SERVICES

Th

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy
Call now to book your Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom tf

TF
MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy
Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details
617-770-4876

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

W0LLAST0N YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796
City & Ocean Views

10/14

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646 7/22

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

I )av Lstownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

Diabetic Test Strips

Cash Paid Up To $10 Per Box.

Depends On the Number
Of Strips Per Box.

Call Pete At 617-640-2326
6/24

HANDICAPPED
PERSON

looking for someone
to do computer work,

typing, filing, etc.

Please Call 857-939-1187
6/24

ORGANIC
LANDCARE
Spring Cleanups, Soil Testing,

Fertilizer Applications

Weekly lawn cuts, hedge

trimming, plantings,

mulch, vegetable gardens & more!

NOFA Accredited

Call Joe at

PARADIGM LANDSCAPING
781-964-9373 ma

jMechanical
J Specializing in all

services & installation

of
Plumbing & HVAC
LICENSED & INSURED

Lie. #PL3 1643

617-347-5401
Andrew Cameron

7

SERVICES

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it...

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044
ii

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie #10589 TF

Joseph L. Nicastro

—ELECTRICIAN

—

No Job Too Small

Lie. #39640E

(781) 858-6261
7/1

BORBA CLEANING
SERVICES

Houses, Condos, Offices

FREE ESTIMATES
ANGELICA 781-510-1722

RENATA 617-905-9061
8/19

Pleose
Recycle This

Newspaper

Iris ft ContractingJL
Compiete Construction Speciafist ^^J^^

Frame to Finish 'Additions • Kitchens • Bathrooms

Sheds • Porches • Decks • Roofing • Siding 'Flooring

Gutters • Windows 'Painting 'Carpentry

Fully Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates

References Available

Jerry Knowles

Home: 617-376-8892

Cell: 617-918-3547
7/8

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone 617-471-3100

REPORT
POTHOLES

Potholes are a year-round problem & should

be reported to the Dept. ofPublic Works.

For a listing of the repair schedule,

call 617-376-1914

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRS
Reasonable Rates

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT
781-645-2824 7/1

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Paintins ft

Wallpapering

617-471-4576
llll

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

46 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
7/1

CARPET CLEANING
Shampoo, Steam Ext.

PAINTING INT/EXT
I Paint Garages

Steve McNally
617-842-1062 Insured

7/1

FORD
PLUMBING CO.

"Proudly Serving
Quincy & Surround"

Plumbing • Heating

Gas Fitting • Drain

Cleaning • Repairs

Water Heaters • Boilers

617-436-1219
Emergency Service
Senior Discounts 8/l9

MASONRY
FULLYINSURED

Brick, Block, Stone, Concrete, Tile,

Waterproofing, Foundations, Steps,

Chimneys...Anything built with masonry

Contact Vinny 781-706-4694
7/29

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 n

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

6.24

HANDYMAN
Roofs- new & repair
Painting- int. & ext.

Carpentry • Windows

Free Estimates • Insured

617-571-1744 • 781-871-9752
7/15

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761

ELECTRICIAN
to solve any problems you

may have from fixing a plug

to wiring an addition.

Call Mark 617-510-4132
6/24

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 n

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

SPRING CLEAN UPS
Lawn
Mowing

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Seal

Coating

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Ll Services

For Sale

LI Autos

J Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

IJ Lost & Found

J Real Estate

Q Antiques

LI Flea Markets

J Yard Sales

J Instruction

tJ Day Care

LI Personal

LI Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK J $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS J $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

J $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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City Councillors Balk At Backing Expanded Bottle Bill

Opponents: Could Damage The State's Economy;

Proponents: Could Curb Waste, Save Money

By LAURA GRIFFIN
City councillors recently

rejected a resolution sup-

porting the expansion of

the state's bottle bill after

acknowledging that plastic

litter hurts taxpayers' pock-

etbooks as well as the envi-

ronment.

The opponents worried

that the current proposal on

Beacon Hill covers too many
unknowns and could dam-

age the state's economy.

Supporters, such as Pres-

ident Kevin Coughlin, Ward

3, the resolution's sponsor,

cited not only the damage

inflicted by thousands of

plastic bottles on land and

sea, and the high cost of

the added trash and litter on

taxpayers, but, also, the dan-

gers posed by plastic waste

tossed to the roadside.

Coughlin described how
two errant plastic water

bottle cost the city $175,000

during the March floods,

A couple of plastic

bottles in a storm drain

clogged water passage in

the city's system, caused lo-

cal flooding and cost the city

$175,000 to repair, accord-

ing to Coughlin. "The pump
station was sidelined by two

plastic bottles."

Coughlin described the

success of the state's current

bottle bill, which requires a

five-cent deposit on soda,

and beer bottles and cans,

noted that, to date, "30 bil-

lion containers have been

redeemed."

While Councillor John

Keenan described the piles

of plastic water bottles,

sports and energy drink bot-

tles tossed under spectator

stands after athletic meets or

team practices, he opposed

council action on the resolu-

tion.

Keenan also noted the

rows of plastic bottles that

lined the banks of Neponset

River after the March floods

receded.

In May, the Environmen-

tal Committee approved the

resolution to the delight of

more than a dozen Houghs

Neck Boy Scouts from

Troop 6 who attended that

meeting.

Star Scout Ben Brown-

law and Assistant Scout-

master Brian Laroche led

the Scouts.

Laroche said the scouts

conduct bottle drives for

their projects and often find

unredeemable items mixed

in with their five-cent cans

and bottle haul.

When that happens, the

troop recycles the rejects,

according to Laroche who

recalled, that, at one bottle

drive, a donor arrived with

a giant pickup truck loaded

with empty water battles.

"People bring them to us

and we recycle," said La-

roche of the unredeemable

bottles.

State legislation, current-

ly being considered, would

include juice and water

bottles under the same five-

cent redemption protocols

as soda bottles. However

there is major opposition to

passage.

Governor Deval Pat-

rick supports the expansion

which he estimates could

bring several million new

dollars into state coffers

while reducing waste and

litter.

But local union leaders

and manufacturers oppose

the bill, predicting a costly

impact on consumers, man-

ufacturers, and food stores,
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SUPPORT BOTTLE BILL—Houghs Neck Scout leaders Brian LaRoche, Assistant Scoutmas-

ter (left) and Scoutmaster Ben Brownlaw, Star Scout, and their Troop 6 Boy Scouts, joined

Ward 1 Councillor Margaret Laforest, and the Council's Environmental Committee in support-

ing state legislation expanding the state's bottle bill redemption law.

Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Griffin

contending that the envi-

ronmental gains would be

limited.

"We can only conclude

that a further expansion of

the Bottle Bill will result in

further loss of business and

that translates into a loss of

jobs," concluded a press re-

lease from Beverage Work-

ers Local 513.

However, that's not how
the leadership of the Mas-

sachusetts Municipal As-

Kevin Bossart On Dean's List

THE SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

PRAISE. A hidden oasis ... delicious!"
- The Hat Whitley Show - WHK0 680 AM

Crontn's
^DtltlllCli ifjousc

SEAFOOD STIMULUS!
TWIN LOBSTER SPECIAL

with potato, corn & drawn butter

While they last*^9

Kevin Bossart, son of

Patricia and Robert Bossart

of Quincy, has been named

to the Dean's List for the

spring semester at Southern

New Hampshire University.

Bossart is majoring in

business administration

with an emphasis on organi-

zational management.

He is also a member of

the University's baseball

team.

Jimmy's Tire
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

New & Used Tires • Retail - Wholesale • Expert Tire Repair

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm Sat. 9am-12noon

www.jimmystire.com

617-472-2027
463 Hancock Street

N. Quincy

FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
95

Golden fried scrod, whole clams

and scallops, fresh daily

from the Boston Fish Pier.

$14

Medeiros

NATIVE STEAMERS
with Drawn Butter

and Broth...
$995

SIRLOIN TIPS (OR TURKEY TIPS)

Our Famous Best Seller, Still Just. 11

PUB QUIZ EVERY THURS. - 8 PM
NO CHARGE TO PLAY-PRIZES!!!

1 HOTDOGS DURING RED SOX GAMES
23 DesMoines Rd. • Quinc) Point

• takeout 617-786-9804
|;» i\* • * ii the Shipyard and

1000 Southern \rirr\ Senior Center

)

• Bobcat • Lawn Installation

• Backhoe • Landscape Construction

• Hydro Seeding • Full Lawn Maintenance

• Driveways Sealed & Paved

• Complete Irrigation System

• Stone Walls & Walkways Installed

• Commercial Snowplowing And Sanding

781-344-5872
r ~ i
L Z J

kssi
WWW^ITEAKTIPS.COM

Fully Insured BBB

sociation (MMA) views an

expanded bottle bill

.

In its formal statement,

MMA leaders said, "The

addition of bottled water,

sports drinks, teas, and other

'new age' beverages to the

Bottle Bill would decrease

the total volume of munici-

pal solid waste that needs to

be collected, saving disposal

fees and landfill space."

On June 10, councillors

sent the resolution back to

committee.

Free Legal Clinics

At Quincy District Court

The Bar Association of

Norfolk County has sched-

uled several free legal clin-

ics this summer at Quincy

District Court.

The clinics - held from 6

to 8 p.m. - are set for:

Tuesday, July 6, Tuesday,

law will be available for a

one-on-one consultation to

discuss legal questions. All

consultations are confiden-

tial.

The Bar Association of

Norfolk County sponsors

the free legal clinics as a

July 20 and Tuesday, Aug. public service to the com-

24. munity.

A panel of attorneys ex- For more information,

perienced in all areas of the call 617-471-9693.

Show Tunes Performance June 30

A Show Tunes perfor- North Quincy.

mance featuring the comic On Thursday, July 1,

styling of Bill Burke and the there will be a summer con-

jazz sounds of Tara Dami- cert featuring Candida Rose

ani will be held Wednesday, at 7 p.m. Refreshments will

June 30 at 2:30 p.m. at Atria be served.

Marina Place, 4 Seaport Dr., For more information,

call 617-770-3264.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SUMMER REGISTRATIONS!
Callfor FREE trial lesson

* 781-843-9624

w
"An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child

"

BBB

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

The University ofMassachusetts Boston
invites you to attend a public meeting for updates on

the university's master planning process

and recent campus activities.

Pleasejoin us on

Monday,June 28, 6-7:30 p.m.

in the Ryan Lounge

3rd Floor McCormack Hall

University of Massachusetts Boston

100 Morrissey Boulevard

If arriving by T. take the Red Line to the JFK/UMass
Boston stop and transfer to the free university

shuttle bus to the Campus Center, and follow signs.

By car, please park in the university's North Lot,

next to the Campus Center, and follow signs.

For directions and more information about the

university, visit I
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